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-68Dead, 50 Missing Rss SES 
¥As Typhoon Lashes|MADE-UP REPORTS 
_Tokyo Bay Area {SAYS YUGOSLAM 
- 66,000 Left Homeless, Trying to Build up 

Pressure Against Tito 
: 3 P OF t) 4 bad Ales Senate ; 

- —_—_—— Belgrade, Sept. 1 — - 
Tokyo, Sept. 1 — (AP) — Dead/ yugoslavia charged the Russian 

and injured piled up today in| news agency, Tass, ay with 
Tokyo's flood-ravished area with| spreading “made-up” reports in 
68 known dead, 223 injured and order to bulld up pressure against 

| Marshal Tito’s government, 
50 missing in the metropolitan)” the Ministry of Information 
area which includes Yokohama. | charge came after days of rumors 
Some 100,000 men worked fev-| about Russian troop concentra- 

erishly to: sandbag river levees; Uons on Yugoslavia’s borders, re- 
ports of massing of Yugoslav 

against a repetition of flood) toons in border areas and stories 
which in 1947 drowned 2,000. ; of sabotage inside Yugoslavia. 

Reports of property damage| (State Secretary Dean Acheson 
said in Washington that reports 

/ 
By DANIZL DeLUCE 

Berlin, Sept. 3 — (AP)—Grass 
grows on some of the war ruins 

of Berlin, but this is a capital of 

world hatred. 
On the 10th anniversary of the 

bloodiest conflict in human his- 
tory, which Adolf Hitler started 
and lost, people are trying fear- 
fully to guess when ihe next war 
will break out. 
The Russians are Sust tapering 

off thelr summer military man- 
ocuvres east of the Elbe. The Am- 
erlcans start.a moci: cainpaign 
with 110,000 troops in the west 
next week. 
Germany, where the dloody con- 

flict:was spawned, today is a land 
divided. 4 

This correspondent arrived in 
Europe In the spring 10 years age, 

~ LORNEWYLDER.S2, 
B. LATTA. INSTANTLY 
ee KILLED IN MILL 
ys 

. ‘ when hopeful suuls still talked of 
Grinder’ Flies A Pieces ba hr aes ane aetna lof Soviet troop movements near|“peace In our time.” : 

of Metal Striking Victim in ly r a. typhoon Yugoslavia appear to be part of] For the next 31x years millions 
Chest - lashed the Tokyo Bay metropol-| 4 war of nerves. of men fought witn the most de- 

a itan area Wednesday night. .The 
big blow left 66,000 homeless, 

verified figures from the N3tion- 
al rural police showed. ° 

Victims still were being pulled 
from shattered buildings when 
the flood tol] started trickling in 
over partly-patched communica- 
tions. Thirty-one. drowned in a 

(The latest denial of unusual 
doings in Central Europe was an 
Austrian government report that 
border traffic between Austria 

structive weapons the world have 
ever known. 

As the holocaust spread over 
the land, an estimated total of 

land Czechoslovakia was. normal. | 22,060,000 persons perished. An- 
This knocked down a report thatj other 34,000,000 were wounded 

Coming apart with a noise like 

a cannon an expldéding. grinder 
mill at the village of Latta, 10 
miles north of here, instantly kill- 
ed one man late ¥ Wednesday aft- 

ernoon with other men missing 

death only by a miracle. 
Killed was Lorne Wylder, 52, 

--~t Latta, employee in the Gordon 

mings grist mill. Mr, Cum- 
s arid Orland Burtrand were 
standing in the mill when 
achine came apart and mir- 

_ sly escaped being struck by 
_ { pleces ot metal scattered in 

! Leusue 
Sladen Mal. Moyes at the 

-tianding in 

the border had been closed.) and maimed. 
The official organ of the Yugo-|‘ The Second World War was 

slay government returned to the) supposed to nave been fought to 
-vocal ‘battle with Russia today, | crush German militarism. But’ 
saying the Kremlin was trying to! . 
force Yugoslavia “into an unequal | levee break that let the Waterosi 

eer eweee,, eruma: Ais ame bey ip wrnectergba "ode i an| es n n 
mnountaitis northwest of Tokyo. editorial in the Communist news- OSHAWA YOUTH 

But the big danger was tocome/ paper Borba. The Ministry of In- 
when the Tone River and other| formation released the editorial 
streams—swollen by 13 inches of | before publication. 
rain ip the mountains — raged! Official Lists Charges 

Playing in “Bandit Cave” 
With Chums When it 

Tass speeding -“sade-tp news"| Collapses. 
stemmed specifically m & re- P ot 
port that the city of Flume was in Orhawa, Sept. 1—(CP)—Buried 

The Ministry of Information | 
also denied’ stories of troop con-| Jo*ph Conlin of Oshawa, sum- 
centrations in Macedonia. |moned by the lad's chums, dug! 

another sign that the Yugoslav) ground above him sagged, heaping: 
leader is not inclined to com-/sand and debris on him. 
promise in his battle against} “We .worked as fast as we 

Waters of the Tone already lap- 
ped at the bridge of the main 
rail line. And the flood crest was 
yet to come. 

The typhoon whipped Tokyo 
Bay into 50-foot waves with 100- 
mile winds, 

In Tokyo alone, 49,000 persons 
were being fed and sheltered 
by the Japanese Red Cross and 
government agencies. 
The storm did extensive dam- 

age to United States military 
installations, housing areas and 
aircraft. . 

Tokyo was littered with up- 
rooted trees and debris. .° 

Fifteen crew members were 
missing from a Japanese ship that 
grounded between Sendai and the 
northern tip of Honshu. Thirty- 
one others were rescued, 

There still was no report on an- 
other Japanese vessel missing 
with 50 passengers and crew off 
the entrance to Tokyo Bay... - 

Reckless Parachutist 

Jumps off Bridge 

Fort Lee, N. o., Sept. i (AP)— 
A young man, who sald he is a 
professional stunt parachutist, 
leaped Wednesday from the 248- 
foot-high George Washington 
bridge into the Hudson River. He 
freed himself {rom parachute 
shroud lines and swam about 100 
feet té the New Jersey shore, 
where he was taken inta’ custody 
by police and charged -tvith dis- 
orderly condiict. The. jumper 
identified himself as Robert 
{Jumping Jack) Niles, 22. He said 
the jump was strictly publicity 
and was done on his own. 

accident was 
Provincial 

Su Existence of Telepathy Definitely 
ey gay conan senes ee! Established. by Oxford Professor 

scious no doubt—was found to 
be a factor in moulding the pat- 
terns of behavior among members 
of a species, 

“. « « we fool ourselves if we 
imagine that our present ideas 
about life and evolution are more 
than a tiny fraction of the truth 
yet to be discovered in the almost 
endless rs ahead. We are but 
at the old of our under- 
standing of living things,” 

Noting that TR ee 
reed! can al () of 
aesastin animals to suit, within the well when informed by Mer- 
limits, his own desires, Dr, Hardy vin Mason, 12, @ nelghbor, that 
sald\the same {dea could be ap- the child had fsllen through a 18- 

pled to man hinge Pe ae “No modern __ blologist- would mo er £20 et <C10 
doubt that if we knew as much ing, in order See Sustee 
about the genetics of man as weline Papy. Se hee 

animals, then if mankind wishes |, Usable to climb up again, she to control’ marriages by law, he told the’ Mason boy torun to the 

could, by permitting. some and Me hang +3 the A bare rice 
prohibiting others, gradually in . araed Ks 
the course - of’ long periods of 

e ce, 
“Modern biology points to that, 

not as something desirable or 1n- 
desirable, but as a. theoretical 
‘possibitily” 

| 

_J* ; 
peross the-foad. 
veteran of the Second World 

: War, Mr. Wylder served six 
Lf. years overseas. He went overseas 

with the Hastings and Prince Ed- 
ward. Regiment and acted as a 
sergeant cook, later serving at 

headquarters in London, 

Ordinarily the grist mill at 
Latta was operated by the owner, 
Gorton Cummings, but with 
farmers bringing in their frestty 
threshed: grain for grinding 
Wylder was taken on three weeks 
ago as a part-time helper. 

The owner the water pow- 
ered grinder was*turning at about 
half speed when it flew apart. 
Normally the grinder would turn 
at 2,200 revolutions, 

~ Inquest Opened 

"A preliminary inquest was held 
at the scene of the accident under 

down onto the Kanto Plain north} 

Borba listed charges against 
ussia and her satellites in the 

of nerves, including an econ- 
omic blockade against Yugoslavia, 
provocation of border incidents, 
sending spies into the country and 
threats against the Tito regime. 
The Yugoslav remarks about 

a state of siege because of sabot-|al've Wednesday night under a 
age. > Ministry of Information| half-ton of sand and debris, 11- 
commented: Ol; rchin tod te- 

The statement confirmed there Soba avis a mf re. 
had been a small fire in the large | conse ess and was rev 
oil refinery at Flume bot denied | ported “out of danger... morc 
published reports the plant was/then 12 hours after his under- 

sabotaged. ground play-hut collapsed on him, 

Yugoslavia meanwhile seemedj Turchin out of his prison in six} 
| 

vice abet ssoaneie ee minutes. Turchin’s - playmates: 
action against Tito by his former helped. digging frantically. with| 
partners in the Cominform (Com-/ thrir bare hands. 
munist International Information} The . was playing In his 
Bureau.) ae “handit-cave", built In the exca- 

Today's Borba editorial was} vation for a building, when the 
j 

pletely her satellites. 

Ontario Accidents 

Sharply Higher 

Toronto, Sep:. 1 — (CP)—The 
number of accidents on Ontario 
ighways during the first six 

months of 1949 totalled 14,333, an 
increase of 25.6 per cent over last 
year, the Motor Vehicles Branch 
reported Wednesiay. There were | covation. They hollowed out a 

277 fatalities compared to 233)¢2Ve.roughly five feet in di- 
recorded in the same period of|ameter and four fect high, fur- 
1948. nished with a small apple’ box, 

candles and mats. 
Lumber and other construction 

supplies were piled around the 
mound. ‘ 

Young Mother 
Clings to Side 
Well, Saves Baby 
George Mills, N. #1, Sept. 1 — 

(AP) — A young mother clung to 
the side of a 49-foot abandoned 
well for an hour today, clutching 
her’ two-year-old son until res- 
cuers hauled them to safety.. - 

Mrs. Earl Dumont rushed to 

unconscious ‘and limp when ve} 

he was alive or dead all the time 
we were working. There wasn't a! 
sound from him. It seemed like} 
a terribly long six minutes.” 

Conlin’s companions, Steve Ra- 
jlas, 12, Wilfred Evenden, 13, and) 
|Bob Nichols, 12, sald they had| 
just craweld out of the tunnel! 
lezding into the playhouse. 

The boys said they had dug 
ithe centre of an eight-foot mound 
of earth beside the basement ex- 

Coroner Dr. Jack Empson of 
Latta and following identification 
‘was adjourned until September 
15th at the County Court Build- 

at Belleville, 
urors empanelled by County 

Constable Thomas Thorne: were 
Harry McCreary, foreman; Grant 
Kerr, George Goodfellow, Garnet 
Denyes and Walter Chumbly. The 

ted 

Newcastle-on-Tyne, . England, 

Sept. 1 (CP)—An Oxford Uni- 
versity scientist said today that 

telepathy — communication be- 
tween minds other than through 
the ordinary senses—has been 
established. 

Dr. Alister Hardy, Linacre pro- 
: fessor of zoology and comparative 

/Toronto, Sept. 1 —(CP)—Dr.|anatomy at Oxford, told the 
AW. Berry, Director of Sanitary|British Association for the Ad- 

for the Ontario De-|vancement of Science t al- 
"partment of Public Health, said |though telepathy{=¥is something 
_ * Wednesday dumping of untreated | many scientists do not like to lonk 

at, no one who examines it with 
unblased mind can reject ths 
evidence. 
He sald telepathy may lead to 

other scientific developments, 
‘If telepathy has been establish- 

ed, as I believe it has, then such 
a revolutionary. discovery should 

the possibility that there tone bo e ity that there be 
it makes the waters unsuitable|so much more in living things 

bathing, ternids to destroy fish|and their evolution thm our’ 
jwild “life, creates a serious|sclence has hitherto Jed us to ex- 

nuisance ‘from.the smell and de-| pect,” Dr, Hardy. said. 
stroys the natural beauty of our| “... perhaps our-ideas on evo- 
-F:¥sts/ and: -streams,”: Dr.. Berry |lution.may. be altered if some- 

alge coor eee: thing akin to_ telepathy—uncon- 

is Windsor, Sarnia and Ottawa, 
lam said, dump sewage directly into 

by rivers untreated. A portion 
of Toronto and Hamilton sewage 
fs dumped directly into Lake 
Ontario. 

“The most serious effect is that 

ew 
well: contained about . -12 
water, : ws 

{sald one of the most vital duties 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1949,” 

10th Anniversary of Hitler’s 
Attack on Poland Which Set 
Off History’s Bloodiest War 

the lively ghost of the German 
army — at Jeast 100,000 troops 
strong — has arisen east of the 
Elbe under Soviet sponsorship. It 
bears the alias, “People’s Police.” 
And In Western Germany cer- 

tain politicians speculate not too 
discreetly on tne-day when the 
West Germans again will bear 
arms... = : 
Two German generals were 

hanged at Nuernberg, but there 
are plenty of other German gen- 
erals still around to serve either 
side in the next war. 

In this decade of disaster—1939 
to 1849 — Allies have continually 
stabbed Allies in the back, 

The most {ironical unfinished 
chapter Is Yugosiovia Little more 
than a year ago Soviet propagan- 
dists were deacriting Tito as the 
most enlightened leader of- So- 
clalism in the Bal‘ans. 

I saw Tito coms to Hungary to 
sign a friendship. pact. Now Hun- 
gary is a base for cominform 
may in a mad crisis soon strike 
at Yugoslavia. 

In Berlin you can feel the 
cold steel of the 1iext war al- 
though the crimson banners in 
the Soviet sector proclaim today 
as “Peace Day.” 
New enmitits are sown around 

the world, but the bumpe: crop 
is in Berlin: Tne production of 
hate suffers no depression. 

LEGAL WIZARDS 
PONDER PROBLEM 
ABOUT APPEALS 
If Appeals to Privy Council 

Abolished, Rights Must be 
Safeguarded 

Banff, Alta, Sept, 1 (CP) — 
Complex problems arising from 
the proposed abolition of appeals 
to the Privy Council faced Can- 
ada’s legal profession today, 
Scheduled for presentation to a 

sectional session of the Canadian 
Bar Association's annual meeting 
later today is a report from a 
special committee appointed 
Wednesday to bring forward re- 
commendations on the problem. 
The committee which worked 
through most of the night, was 
set up following a Jengthy de- 
bate on the subject Wednesday, 

Delegates said during the de- 
bate that their main concern was 
that any bill abolishing appeals 
to the Privy Council also contain 
regulations safeguarding constitu- 
tional rights of the provinces. 

In an address Wednesday night, | 
Lord Morton of Henryton, a mem- 

Moscow's desire to dominate com-| cou'd,” Mr, Conlin sald. “He was) ber of the Privy Council, stressed | July. 
that the decision on retention of 

rightfully’ belonged to Canada. 

Must Safeguard Right 

W. B. Scolt, K.C., of Montreal | 

facing the association was to try | 
to”impress upon the government 
the necessity of safeguarding the 
constitutional rights of the vrov- 
inces and the rights of minority 
groups. . : 

J. G. A, Hutcheson of Van- 
couver listed four.main points 
which he felt should be incor- 
porated Into Canada’s constitution 
should appeals to the Privy Coun- 
cll be abolished. They were: 1. 
The number, of judges constitut- 
ing the court. 2. Qualification of 
judges, Including regional repre- 
sentation. 3. Jurisdiction of the 
court, and 4. Right of appeal to 
the court. 

In the other business Wed- 
nesday, the Alberta Branch of the 
Sectional Committee on civil ad- 
ministration made a strong re- 
commendation that Canada’s 
divorce laws be modifled. _ 

H. Milvain of Calgary suggest- 
ed that the association, advocate 
a system which would allow de- 

July index hits the stréets. 

Neither’ will rent. which also 
moved upwards in June. . The 

2 

IN INDEX 10 SHOW 
LITLE CHANGE [In 40-Mile Wind 

ee ‘J 

Cost-of-Living Hits 
. ie e ° 

All Time High in July 
Ottawa, Sept 1 — (CF)—The 

housewife who spends the familly 

cash and the husband who earns 

it will have e chance to either 
smile or despaiz when the coun- 

try’s latest cost-of-living trends 

are made known, probably to- 

morrow. . 

Food prices which sent the 
cost-of-living index to an all- 
time high of 162.1 in June are 
expected to show Ilttle change for 

elther better or worse when the 

government has completed its 
quarterly survey and included it 
in the June calculations. 

But a wide range of other 
price factors. cost of fuel and 
light, bus fares and gasolice, 
clothing and homefurnishi 
also bear an [nf!uence on "the 
meandering index. 

Just how. much of a change 
they will mean on the price La- 
rometer won't be known until 
the Bureau of Statistics sorts out 
some 65,000 price estimates and 
compiles the index. 

The 1-6 increase to 162.1, In 
June followed a one-point leap 
In May.and came after an eight- 
menth perlod in which the bar- 
ometer remained fairly steady, 
fluctuating oniy seven - tenths 
of a point. The index is based on 
1935-39 equals 100, 
Higher prices for meats, eges, 

fruits and vegetobles accounted 
for a 4.3 = point rise in the June 
food sub-index. It climbed from 
202.9 to 207.2, 

Rents up Point 

The quarterly survey of rents 
sent the rent sub-index up a full 
point from 122.4 to 123.4. The next 

won't take place until 
September and probably won't 
be made public until October. 

If the index takes the same path 
as a year ago, it will climb up- 
wards. At July 1 last year the in- 
dex shot upwards by 2.6 points 
over the previous month, from 
153.1 to 155.7. In August it climb- 
ed again. 

, However, government offfcials 
previously have indicated that 
Canadian food prices likely will 
follow trends in the U. 5.—after 
a few months’ lag. 
A recent report from Washing- 

ton shows that living costs In the 
U. S. already have moved down- 
wards. The consumers price In- 
dex showed 3 living expense de= 
cline of six-tenths of one per cent 
between mid-June and = mid- 

On the other hand, Canadian 
reached him. We didi’t know {f/ abolition of appeals to the council | wholesale prices are reversing a 

previous trend and moving . up- 
wards. It appears reasonable that 
without a decline on the whole- 
sale level, there can be little 
change downwards {n retail pric- 

FREIGHTER FREES SELF 

Montreal, Sept. 1 —(CP)—The 
freighter Queenston freed herself 
today from a mudbank in the 
Lachine Canal. 
The vessel went aground Wed- 

nesday but by shifting the cargo 
of pulpwood Capt. Robert Wel- 
land ‘and his crew managed to 
ease the vessel into deeper water 
and_ she {s expected to resume her 
voyage to Thorold shortly. 

reported considerable 

Se: Per! Copy, 256 5Par Week) 

‘EYPECTED. TREND |Orchardsand Trees 
Heaviest Losers — 

Gales Sweep District, 
Interrupt Hydro Service 

District orchardists viewed with alarm. today their swaying 
apple trees as acres of orchard in 
whipped by one of the heaviest 

in many months, 

the Bay of Quinte district were 
windstorms to visit the district 

+ Winds howling out of the southwest at a rate of 40 miles 

hour and with gusts ranging up to 59 miles per hour caused heavy 
damage to orchards and also played havoc with telephone and 

services In the area. 

The local hydro office reported 
over 15 service interruptions ap 

to noon with several lines ip the! 
city’ and in the country being 

“out” as result of falling trees 

and limbs. The local manager of 
the Bell Telephone Company alsa 

trouble 
with linemen for doth utilities 
being out all morning patching 
up the trouble. 

No injuries were reported de-! 
spite the large number of trees 
and limbs reported down. 

‘McIntosh Apples Affected 

«Gordon Dempsey, well-known 
Prince Edward county orchardist, 
stated that McIntosh apples would 
suffer the heaviest from the 
windstorm. This variety of apples 
was nearest to picking which is 
about two or three wecks away. 
Lightly loaded trees would suffer 
the most, while trees on the edge | improv: 
of orchards where there was no 
windbreak would also receive the 
{ull brunt of the wind. 

“It’s a, bit too early to survey 
just what damage there will be 
due to windfalls, A better picture 
will be possible when the wind 
dies down,” he said. “But there 

ripped away docks and floated 
them away while branches were 
torn from,trees and strewn about, 

Large Branches Broken 

Several trees and large branch- 
es in the city tumbled into back- 
yards or across streets effectively 
bipcking traffic.and disrupting 
telephone and hydro service. 
One large tree in the yard at 

Docter’s hotel: on Station Street P 
crashed onto hydro wires break- 
ing two poles off, while ‘trees 
were reported- down on both 
Coleman, Catherine, Burton and 
other streets and were. blocking 
traffic. _. 
Hydro service in the Herehimer 

Ave., area and in the hospital dis- 
trict. was interrupted, while} 
powergwas also off on the wes: 
side of Front Street and on the 
West Hill. Service on rural lines 
also was interrupted with powel 
on the Trent Road and on the 2nd 
concession of Sidney being cut 
when branches crashed — orto 
power lines. 

WEATHER SYNOPSIS 
Toronto, Sept. 1 (CP)—Synop- 

sis: Variable cloudiness and scat- 
tered showers e 
weather over the province this 
morning. Cooler alr which covers 
northern and central regions will 
spread over Southern and East- 
ern Ontario during the ac- 
companied by considerable cloud- 
iness, scattered showers, and 
strong winds, 

U.K. Liquor Stores 
Again But Prices Discourage Buying 
London, " Sept. 1—(CP)—-The working classes, now sells for 

shelves of British Iquor stores! 
sertion for a period of three years |‘are well stocked again. But there 
or incurable insanity as grounds 
for divorce, 

Crossing Victims’ 

Funeral: Friday 
Campbellford, S.pt. 2 — (CP) 

— Funeral services for flve mem- 
bers of a Seymour township fam- 
ily killed: Tuesday in a level 
crossing crash willbe held Fri-|’ 
day at the family home, five 
miles east of here. Killed when 
a loaded» C.-No R. frejght train 

ck. their. ‘automobile were 
Milne, 57; his wife, Mrs. 

Pauline ‘Milne,.33; +a daughter, 
Betty, seight, ana. Mra.’ Milne’s 
pea Mrs. Nora Ingram. A sec- 

—_— 

ig no rush to buy. 

32s Ed ($6.50) a bottle. Of that 
25s. goes to the tax collector. 
London newspapers, to make 

thelr readers even less happy 
High. taxation is pricing the! gbout the high prices at home, 

average’ man out of the market. 
.| Tae middle-class family no long-, 

er can afford to keep a bottle of 
brandy or. port on the sideboard 
for use on festive occasions. 

‘After the post-war shorta,es, 
bonded. warehouses are releasing 
stocks of matured spirits In in- 
creasing quantities, Of the popu- 
lar drinks, only Scotch’ whisky is 
still scarce. < 

Dealers are hard put to find 
storage space for the increased 
supplies, n 

The country is estimated to 
have 11,000,000 gallons of rum 
ard 8,500,000 gallons of wine In| treated 
store. That works out at about a 
Quart per head for the entire 

ond “child, Faye,’10, died in hos-; country. 
pital: here later. - UB ease ae Gin, a pre-war favorite of thel tive bottles of cognac.” 

~~ 

have been playing-up accounts of 
the’ good living on continent. 
In France, say these stories, you 
can get a bottle of fairly good 
wine for ls. 8d, ~ 
\ Here in Britain a bottle of wine 

of similar quality costs about 
10 ($2.). os 

Visitors returning from the 
continent also have their lament. 
British customs officials:-have no 
authority to let througti ‘a single 
bottle of Mquor, even if it is un-| - 
coxked. 
But from the windows of Paris 

liquor stores visiting Britons ars 
td to this torture: 

‘By; courtesy of United States 
wtoms, every American : visitor 

1s allowed to take home 
ft 

VE ot gy nt 

characterize the | Mil 

Well Stocked =<: 

duty. free 

2 'e, : ; 'e } 

Farm Wife Will - 
HaveNewKitchen aveNewKitchen =~ 

Ac ; . -* 

Without Cost 
Toronto, Sept. 1 — (GP) - - For 

Mrs. Kelth Hope the dream of — 
most housewives is about to ccme - 
true. She is going to get a new 
kitchen — ind it non? cost her 
a cent. a 

The Hope fam. 30 miles north- 
east of here, has been selected 
for demonstrations on Canada's: 
first Farm Improvemen: and’ Soll 
Conservation Day Sept. 8. One 

hase of the program will be the 
ement of the farm house 

with the kitchen as the focal 
t 

Fall Windstorm 
Heavy. Around 
Toronto, Oakville 
Toronto, Sept. 1 — (CP) —To- 

ronto and Oakville, 35 miles to_ 
the west, today bore the brunt of 
of the first of the fall windstorms 
to blow over Ontario.:The winds 
averaged 35 miles an hour In To- ( 
ronto with gusts as high as Si 

es. 
Despite the strong gusts com- 

paratively little damage was re- 
ported in Toronto. Hydro officials 
said minor breaks in service had 
been caused in scattered sections 
of the city when trees or limbs. 
felj on power lines. ©. * 

violent 

ow: 

f ~ 

J 

FIRST SNOW EEPORTED. . 
Lindsay, Sept. 1 —. (CP) — 

Bissett TA ape, 
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City and. District News 
rick wall; Here again there | 

fire. : 

Driver Pimisd (Milton Davison |Chilren’s Aid Society Appeals 
Beneath 
Whenit Overturns 

which he was riding when the 
vehicle overturned on Highway 

CITY COMPTROLLER ick Executiv e Member For Gener ous Donati ons on Tag Day Lorne Wylder, nent who 

“MUNICIPAL ASSOC. 
Marold D. Bateman, city comp- comns~ 

; ~ lee Desa FS de aS Hike 

Of Association Vipepicteten the work. of|load.. ‘The work would cost just| accident at the Latta Grist Mill on 
Bridge Street where.a hydro fuse 
on a pole burned out, a passerby D. Bateman, 

ge and’ assessment 
er’ for this city, was’ named 

the executive committee of the 

Toron! 
Division Court Clerk's Py 
tlon Wednesday decided to ask! ¢unds to assist 

- 

~ OBITUARY 
Pees LORNE WYLDER 

¥ 

bt eee 

died suddenly'as the result of an 

as much or more and the ad- was in his 53rd. which touches the he: 
—- of every. normal Canadian, the|.yantages of volunteer service by 

to, ‘Sept. )— The ren's° Buble spirited men and women 
Se Associa- Ae raise} would be lost. 

the Ontario Attorney-General 
Gousis Municipal Association at for a revision of Division Court Mayor Welcomes 

Plumbers Holding 
Meeting in City 
The ‘annual convention of The’ 

Ontario Association of Plumbing 
Inspectors and Affiliates opened 
this morning at the Hotel Quinte 
with President FE, W. 
Hamilton, presiding. 

His Worship Mayor D. L. Storey 

No, 37 near Cannifton, John 
Abrams, 20, of Ac 
Wednesday evening 
eral broken ribs.and a lacerated 

fees in line with increased court Going quietly on its way worK- 

a ey throughout the province. | ing to ne homes which are on | $2, 
ave of Lindsay, 

n, was named president of the 
OMA. by delegates attending the 

{ts annual convention here, will! or caring for the children when 

AbEauin ua sald to; be wialng| seeemence representation to the| the home is broken beyond re- 

in a truck belng driven by Orville 

“Bud” Pigden, also of Actinolite, 

who was-unhurt when the truck 

overturned. No other car was in- 
volved in ithe accident which was 

sald to hive occurred when _ the 
driver gpplied the brakes ant the 
truck went out of control on the 

‘ALSE ALARMS 
jurisdicdion of the Division Court _ 

oR vision «lis well worthy of the contribu- 

caine all of which tumn- 
Major F.R. Palmer of | St: | tory support which 1s from time 

ted out to be false alarms, were 
venswered by the local fire de- 
‘partment this morning. . 

figst call was to the Hast- 
County Old Peoples Home, 
of ‘the city, where firemen 

are—Thomas W.. O'Neil, Ottawa; 
1st vice president; Mrs. A. Wil- 
kinson, Belle River, 2nd vice 
president and George Wakeford, glected and . abandoned chil- 

tion, which held | the verge of being broken, and 

regarding the! pair, Children's Ald Society 
the municipality 1s obligated to 
pay.a “reasonable sum”, not less 
than 75 cents per day for the 
maintenance of a child made a 
ward of the society. 

Work Costs More 5 

But with constantly rising 

as 
Regiment in 1939 and served for 
the duration of the war in France, 

re-elected president! to time asked. Development ‘of 
child welfare in the community 
is the alm of the Society but it 
has also the special function to 
give protection and care.to ne- . restville; namak: one 

brother, Ralph Wylden, Plainfield. 
a Owen Sound, secretary-treastirer. | dren 

Executive members—Col. R, E costs of Congres the Children’s|"" Resting at the Belleville Burial 

B. Smith, Oshawa; Tit. Lieut. | Field Extended Ald Soclety e need of extra| Company Funeral Home, Camp-|- t, 
ssisted in freeing the 

injured man from beheath the 
truck and he was taken to hospi- 
tal in Bush's ambulance. 

Old_ Newspapers 
Found Under © 
Courthouse Floor 

thelr equipment. only. 
A no fire was in pro- 

of the other calls was to a 
tt: Street apartment w 

was seen coming out of 

welcomed the members to 
city and sald that he hoped their 
stay would be pleasant.. He also 
said that he hoped they would 

GM, Pouvison, ielievilles But the field of the Children's| many phases of its work. ment Is made {in this edition, 
H. Webb, Brockville; W. Cook, 
Whitby; ‘Rod Vanier, Sturgeon | sreater than general child wel- 
Falls;. Florence M. Unsirrapar 

pcubdiich McFarlane. belb the administratiion of certain} Remember that _a ward of the 
provincial statutes. 

Justice Wilson 
Orders Record 

*|‘Be Struck out’ 

In the membership report, 
Johnston pointed out that new 
members for the year came from 

localities both near and far. 
Newfoundland; 

Florida, and Vancouver, 

were among the points mentioned. 
Mr. Johnston said that he hoped 
that the new members would find 
their stay with the association In- 
structional and enjoyable, 

. EXPERT 
_ TRUSS 

— FITTINGS 
See W ta copetily aie 

tend to almost any type of 

OWN’S personal: ft- 
service assures a cori- 

fortable fitting truss suited 

The insulation qualities of old 
newspapers were recognized ba 
in the days prior to the turn of 

balance of the morning 
program was taken up with In- 
structional talks each followed 
by question periods. 

The municipality has won the 
first round in the move to stop the] ' 
construction of rental houses on 
the former County Home property 
éast of the city. 

Yesterday at Osgoode Hall in 
Toronto, City Solicitor R. A. 
Pringle appeared before Mr. 
Justice Wilson with a motion to 
vacate the Lis Pendens restrain- 
ing the city from conveying the 
former County Home property to 
Wartime Housing Ltd. Mr. Justice 
Wilson ordered the Lis Pendens 
struck from the Registry Office 
records. 
The motion with which Mr. 

Pringle appeared at Osgoode Hall 
was in connection with the writ 
issued by Joseph Hart against the 

cal called Harper’s| city restraining the corporation 
rk | from conveying to Wartime Hous- 

ing Ltd., the property on which 
the 100 rental units were to 
constructed. 

At least this is suggested in the 
find of a number of old news- 
papers dating back 60 years which 
were found recently beneath the 
plank floor in a room in the 
county, courthouse building.- 

” Workmen repairing the floor in 
the outer room of the jailor’s of- 
fice discovered’ the’ old newspa- 
pers when they ripped up the 
plank flooring preparatory 

inlaid Mnoleum 
surface, The papers had been 
used to cover a wide crack in the 

George Ticcony 
Leading Hitter 
Of the C.0.B.L. 

Peterborough, ‘Sept. 1—Batt:ng) su 
420 for all 20 scheduled Central 
Ontario Baseball League games,|cer dated 1893 predominate am 

eatcher-coach George Ticcony of 
Oshawa Merchants led all other 
C.O.B.L. hitters for the season of 
last year’s top hitter in the leaguc, 
1949, Howle Dalton of.the Petes, 
wes next with 407, Best of the 
regulars for Batawa was Bush 
with .308, while Rowe led Brock- 
ville with a mark of 294, The 
Petes ousted Batawa in’ loop 
semi-final playoffs and are now 

Osha 
Lefty Bill Dadson of the Petes 

waa the best C.0.B.L, pitcher with 
eight wins and two losses, Gunner 
Ed Whitehill had four and three, 
with Doug Plunkett having a 
win and two defeats Bill Gin- 

| sess of age tie teat six and 
ropped two, Sutton having four “, ” news 0 

ard no losses, Michael three end oi Doth stories were tuasteate 
none, Knights two and one, and! qq with artist's drawings. 
Clemence one and one. For Bata- 
wa, Gord Muffitt had three wins 
and two losses, and Smith two 
ana five, none of the others win- 
ning. Tomlinson led Brockville 
hurlers, who won two. 

G AB H Av. 

W'S 
~ plete line of trusses at all 

times for infants, children 
adults. 

‘|L.@ McKEOWN’S modern truss 
room assures privacy. 

McKEOWN 
DRUG STORE 

Copies of The Daily Intelligen-| 

the old papers, 
umerous others dating back as 

Bazaar, published in New Yo 
back in 1887, according to its | 
masthead was a “Repository of | 
Fashion, Pleasure and Instruc- 
tion”, while Harper's Weekly was 
claimed to be a “Journal of Clvil- | 

were several coples of 
Belleville Sun dated 1895 

and of the Toronto Daily Mall 

Forerunner of many newspapers 
which today run to sensational- 
ism, The Saturday Blade of Chi- 
cago in 1893 gave prominence to 
two murder stories which hap- 

‘COMPANY, LTD. 
Bridge and Coleman Sts 

$A GOOD PLACE TO DEAL” 
ae moet 

Ottawa, Sept. 1 (CP)—The im- 
portance of cities and towns en- 
forcing. building codes 
of reducing the fire hazard was} 
emphasized today in an address 
delivered by an insurance man 
before the Dominion Fire Chiefs 
41st annual convention, 
The address, while prepared by 

A. Leslie Ham, Manager of the| farmers as well as city residents 
Dominion Board of Insurance Un- 
derwriters, was delivered by E. C. 
Duff, Acting Manager of the Can- 
adian Underwriters’ Association, 
A community that {s lax In en- 

forcing building codes ~ is ‘an| dozen ears. 
insurer's | nightmare,” Mr. Duff} Duchess apples were 45 cents} $640,000,000 Snowy River power’ 

Apparently the subscriber who 
was desirous of 

blocking off draughts in the outer 
jail office floor was a great read- 
er of fiction and romance.. Among 
the old papers found was-a copy 
of the New York Weekly of 1893 

\ itself to be “A 
Journal of Useful Knowledge, 
Romance and Amusement.” 

2 Unidentified Man 
Knocked to Street 
y Passing Car 

122) knocked to the pavemen’ when 
struck by a westbound auto on 

an_ unidentified 
man of from 45 to 50 years of 
age late last night suffered a pos- 

009) sible fracture of the skull and to- 
day at Belleville General Hospl- 
tal had not yet regained con- 

Police stated that the man, 
short and stocky build, did. not 
have any means of identification 
{on his ‘person. He was rushed to 
hospital in Bush's ambulance fol- 
lowing the aczident, 

Driver.of the care which struck 
the man, William F. Thompson, 
134 Catherine Street, said he did 
not see the man walking across 
the street until it was too late to 

‘FOR THE LAST SUMMER 
<-— HOLIDAY WEEKEND 
2 YOU WILL WANT 

which claimed "LAURA SECORD 
; CHOCOLATES 
CHOCOLATES— she 

2 Pounds Bee eeseees $150 “In circumstances where every | and 40 and Melbas, 40 cents the 
loss is an expected total loss, un-| basket. Cillapp’s Favorite pears 
derwiters are wary, rates are| were 65 cents, green gages, 75, and 
high, and the applicant finds 
difficulty in securing an insur- 
ance market.” 
Modern cities with fire resistive] Hubbard squash were 25 cents 

construction, ffre curtains in| and pepper squash a dime. Musk- 
congested areas had minimized} melon ranged from a dime up to 
to a considerable — extent the | 40 cents, Onlons were 35 cents 
hazard of conflagrations such as| per half peck and cucumbers 65 
were known 50 years ago. to $1.50 per basket, according 

MIXTURE 
+..-800 and $1.50 

KIDDIE POPS 
CASHEW NUTS .. 
ASSORTED NUTS ....-.-75¢ 

\¥8 DELICIOUSLY 

t — 
‘ 

# 
. A 

THE DRUGGIST - 

Motor Delivery 

11 ‘000 Bridge Street, 

1 
- Standing at end of schedule, all 

Brockville games 4 points. 
ducing the-dire hazard rests with! the peck. 

fs ‘ the individual, 
“It is a responsibility of you 

fire chiefs and we the insurer to 
counsel and advise from our ex | 
perience, and it {s the responsibil- 
ity of the authorities to weigh 
such advice and to act when cop- 
vinced that codes and standards 

ee 
‘FLOOR SANDING 

ow rigges SEEUNEAG 
“GLEN ELLIOT 

$ Dutferin Ave. Phone 24€9) 

PANOLENE end PANCO 
SOLES 

MARTIN'S SHOE REPAIR avold striking him. The man was 
FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY || struck by the left front fender 

public in 1019, was a_part of the 
kingdom of Sweden from the 12th 
century on 

and knocked to the street. i, 
The injured man-is being at- 

tended by Dr. A. E. Miles. 1 

Phone 21593 65 Everett Bt. 

ECIALS AKER “53” ‘THE NEW PA 

"| We Deliver 
YLE’S 

PHONE 326. - -WE DELIVER 
‘DRUG § 

funds to assist in carrying on the/ pel] Street; the funeral announce- |’ 

So, on Saturday when the — 
canvasser for the C.A.S. offersa| LATE WILLIAM HAWKINS 
tag be as generous as possible 
with your contributions, The funeral of William Haw- 

kins, a former resident of © this 
city and of late years a resident 
of Toronto, who died suddenly 
at his Summer ae at Minden, 
near Lindsay, on Monday last, 
was held Wednesday _afterrioan 
from the Grant Funeral Home, 
North Front Street. Ihe service 

Phone 739 
Wave of Shoplifting Reported  [ie=xteeettr=| SUHWAB'S 

Aid Society has become much 

oc fare duties, They have been 
given the added responsibility in 

Fe 

C.A.S. is helpless to provide for 
himself that his welfare is de- 
pendent entirely upon the society. 
Make your contribution accord- 
ingly. 

All of this work could be 
taken over by the province, but 
doing so would still not relieve 
the’ community of the financial 

Tabernacle United Church, 

In City, Heavier Penalties Sought mane cis Grated 
_——s —_—_——_—— in was er the aus- 

“i te wey from aime priced at=|Baby Daughter Borh 
pices of Eureka Lodge No, 283 
A.F. & A.M. The last rites of 

ticles in the “five and ten” stores, 
to meat and groceries and articles As Mother Dies of Polio 

Halifax, Sept, 1 (CP)—Mrs. 

the Order were conducted at the 
graveside by Wor. Bro. H. R. 

of considerable value in other 
stores, has been experienced in 

harles Hood, 27, died of poliom- 
yelitis but deliverea a healthy 

the city during the recent wee! 
City police reported today that 

the five and dime stores td tak- pan pf oreo nde Kant] fra 
en quite a “beating* by shoplift-| Mrs. Hood's mother arrived 
ers who sneak articles displayed |here Aug. 17 from Upton, Che- 
openly on the counters. In'some | shire, England, by plane to be at 
instances the offenders are caught the bedside of her stricken daugh- 
by the store manager or by clerks | ter. Mrs. Agnes Parry-Evans was 
and no report of the incident made | With her daughter Tuesday when |. 
to the police. she gave a new life after giving 

But shoplifting has been ex-|Up her own. 
tended into the larger stores with] The child, Sharon Jean Hood, 

was delivered by caesarean oper- 
ation three minutes after her 
mother died. - 

Mrs, Hood's husband is a 27- 
year-old student veteran at the 
Nova Scotia Technical College 
here, They were married while 
he wag serving overseas. 

The couple had two other chil- 

—_—_— 

PT 

“Wood, Wor. Bro. F.-S. 
Wor. Bro. A. E. Barlow, Wor. 
Bro, R. L, Orr, Bro. R. V. Edge 
and Bro. P. E. Kerr. 
The bearers, who were all 

members of the Masonic Order, 
Herbert H, Reed,’ Merritt 

ckett, Alex. (Williamson, Ar- 
den Gill, Frank Tuck and Ever- 
ett Wood. 

BLAST ENDS SWIMMING 

Tofte, Norway (CP) — Vaca- 

be} one food store manager complains 
ing of an epidemic of thefts of 
meat and groceries from his 
counters.. In one instance this 
week a young local woman was 
sentenced to one week in jail for 
shoplifting. r 

“If 
Fire Chiefs Want 

If the shoplifting continues the 
Bull Ie Codes police department will make rep- 

resentation to the Crown Attor-|dren—a boy and girl—before the 
to seek heavier penalties | birth of the third child. - ney 

Strictly Enforced jz somes ct te otters.” ; y stated Police Inspector J. C. MEDAL AWARDED Pi 
Hayes. LATE BABE RUTH me LADIES AND GENTLEMEN — See USI 

Philadelphia, Sept. 1 — car) | 
— Babe Ruth Wednesday was "wae St “| MID-TOWN TAILORS 
erican’ Legion's Distingulshed||" ... OFFER THE BES ALITY OF IMPORTED 
Service Medal for his interest in ENOLISH MATERIALS ASL. SHADES FOR YOUR 

= SUIT, TOP-COAT OR OVERCOAT. ee 
— the Legion's high- 

est award — was accepted on be~ «. We guarantee fitting to your own setisfattion regard- . 
half of her late husband by Mrs. less of your build or style. - . 
Ruth es 5,000 delegates to the ‘ 
Legion's 31st annual convention 
arose and applauded in Philadel- 
phia’s Convention Hall. - 

HUGE POWER PROJECT 
Canberra (CP)—Work on the! 

water with a black greasy film. 

BIBLICAL NAME 
A species of grass found in 

India is known as “Job's Tears.” 

a means | 

Thursday Market 
Uncertain weather kept. at- 

tendance down on the local pro- 
duce market today with many 

remaining away because of the 
threatening rain. 

Tomatoes sold at 35 cents per 
basket or at $1.25 the hamper. 
Corn sold at:35 and 40 cents the}: 

“ 
Sy 9 __. AGENTS FOR FIRTH BROS., HAMILTON 

* 

ALSO ALL GENERAL TAILORING DONE WITH‘ 
‘ IMMEDIATE SERVICE! ° 

CALL AT 25614 FRONT STREET, BELLEVILLE 

OR PHONE 2632 

project in southeast Australia has 
begun, Within eight years it will 
provide 400,000 kilowatts of pow- 
er and also water for irrigation. 

the basket, with ‘Transparents 35 

* AM4-28-30-B1-3 

blue gages 70 cents the basket. 
Crabapples were 65 cents the 
basket. ~ 

\ 

THE BEST COOKS WILL CHOOSE..: 

A GURNEY gi 
Your cooking and baking becomes 

a pleasure with these up-te-the- 

minute features of the new Gumey 

Mr, Duff said the job ‘of re-| to size. Potatoes sold at 50 cents 

INA? Wee 
SA 

maintenance are coal range. 

DIAMONDS - 
We buy Diamonds 

direct—and GUAR- 

ANTEE the best 

value in Belleville. 

BALTIC NATION 

Finland, before becoming a re- 
—Minute Minder and Condiment Jars. 
6-Gallon Copper Reservoir for Hot Water. 

—Fully Enamelled Oven of Large Dimensions — 
18 x 12 x 9% Inches. 

—Utility Drawer. . ; 

—Newly Designed Firebox for Easy Refuelling.— ¥ 

—Utensil Sterage. & 
@ Full purchase price 

refunded {f not SCHOOL 
‘ 

OPENING satisfied. —Solld Base with Toe Space. Ge 
; —Can Also Be Supplied with High Shelf. 

SEPTEMBER 6th Tews wronrtn 

You er ort a Complete ARRANGED : 

PRICE: (as illustrated) eiedsute 

iver SHELF), se : $206-25. : a 

JOHN LEWIS CO., LTD. 
265 FRONT STREET) PHONES 2260 or 1728, 2p SeM TH 

SCHOOL: ~ 
SUPPLIES 
» cat the 

QUINTE 
‘BOOK SHOP. 

(JOY NICHOLS) | 
48:Bridge Street East 

ANGUS McFEE 
_Seweller ‘Limited 

‘SINCE 1900 



by, 

a “Quotations furntshed by BIGGAR & CRAWFORD ¥ |/™ 

‘ Quotations at 1:00 ft) Steep Rock 172 . ft its narrow trading rut of re-|Residents of this Northumberland 
t MINES ; Bylvaitet90 : . cent weeks, Royalite, Anglo-Cana-/ county town Indicated today they Aunor 375 : dien, Calgary and Edmonton and} wit renew thelr campaign for a Ashi 1-2 Tech Hughes 330 
Base Metals $2 Upper Canada 405 per were among the better)... -ning-signal system for a rail- 

2 ; gainers. 
 Bialores 015" Waite Amulet 830 Sherritt Gordon highlighted ‘ pil ttiema on tS Peariddcested 

. ps gaintn; 

Broclantss re perceaven ste pices bene if Mz traln-automobile collision. TORONTO INDUSTRIALS 11 cents at $2.90 m brisk dealizgsjin a n-au 
Tons. Smelters 98 Papers— and touching # new high at $295.| Mayor Harvey Donald- and 
Calgary and ac 565 Abitibi 14 5-3 .|Consolidated Smelters, United councillor Howard’ ~ Wilson 
Can. Malartic RO Abitibl Pid. 18 3-4 Keno Hill and Steep Rock bright-| edged. ‘themselves to ‘renew ef- 
Central Patricia 110 ' .- Consolidated 16 3-8 ened. 2 forts to obtain a wig-wag system, 
Campbell R. 3 323 uceas Lakes 11 and the subject ton expen 

Cochenour Wil. 27 International 66072 TORONTO LIVESTOCK —_{be taken_up at tonid 
Coos: caste a PShetp re River 38° 1-2: Toronto, Sept, 1 (CP)—Prices a epee eee ae 

— decline | five victims 0; le 
Dome 19 3-8 Hiram Walker 29 1-2 were, weak) at the, current S dent was arranged for tomorrow, 
Donalda 57: P Can. Ind. Alcohol 9 1-4° In cattle trading on the local llve- Killed when thelr car was struck 
Bast Malartic 260 é Dist. Seagrams 18 1-4 stock market this morning. Re-|1) 9 Canadian National Railways 
East Sul. 260 Canadian Olis—. celpts reported by the Dominion | freight train were Kenneth Milne, 

elder. s4 B.A. Oil 24 1-4 marketing service were: Cattle |31, 29-year-old wife; a daughter, 
+ if Eldona 56 1-2 Imperial Oil 18 150; calvesje30; hogs, 90; sheep|Faye, 10, and. Mrs. Milne’ Spety 
A beige 363 McColl Front. 13 1-8 and lambs, 180, Held over from |ther, Mrs. Nora Ingram, 62. Betty 

ae ene Inter. Petroleum 7 5-8 yesterday were 2,900 cattle. Milne, eight, died later 
lt hd Miscellancous— Welghty steers were $17-$21.| pital. 

ee new. ae Bell Telephone 42 3-4 Plain to arise light steers and ceay 
Hollinger 10, Bullding Pred. relied helfers sold for $15-$18 with re 
Inter. Nickel 31 1-2 Bolldios Prxqi-: 21 1-4 — Serpe Sownwass costs PRODUCE MARKET 

. Jason 64 nd F, 11 1-2 a None : 1 —(CP)— Pro- : Can. Car a . $12-$16.75, Toronto, Sept. ¢ ie Kerr Addison 17 3-4 oaaat prince 75, Toronto, Sept. 3 ACP) Fre. 
we. c Kirkland Lake 150: : Good calves were steady at | duce p: q u 

4 Labrador 400 Dom. Stores 28 $21-$23 with plain as low as $15, | market here this morning follow: 
Lake Shore 143-4 ~ zene. Pare 35 3-4 Grassers for slaughter brought eae eseemn, No. 1, 60+ cents 
Leitch 118 X =rial Toba 13 5-8 $11-$14. (*) rate oted. 

80 mr cco és Hogs were steady at $30 for} Butter prints unqu 
pirates bed La: a Secord 14 1-2 grade A and $29.60 for grade B1.| Prices are down slightly on 1 al 
Mucassa 260 Lob.aw A 28 3-4 Sows were $18 dressed. top grades of eggs, B. gra 

is 17 1-2 t advance. Country -* Mcintyre 63 3-4 Massey Hatris/17;1- Lambs held steady at $20-/made a slight advance, Country 
McLeod 179 * Mil. Brick 120 $21.50 for good ewes and weth-| shippers quo gra 

Steel of Canada 85 1-2 i Grade A large, 65; A Mining Corp. 11 Steal ee ers with bucks selling at the $1] cases free: Grade A large, ES; 
Norzone 4 ~ United Steel discount. Culls ranged from $13-| medium, 62; A pulle' 7 
Negus 231 otoeniates $14. Sheep sold steady at $5-$11.|B, sere Grade C, a enen 

+ New Pacalta 10 1-2 oars = . vos roxorro srocks | _DUvvaro uivestocn | |Ratauny SLi A gi en 5 % 

Oxisko Lake 107 reronto, Sent, 1(cP)—weet:|_Budle,N-¥.. Sent, 1 (AP) | Butter sole fet prada ten 
* Osulake 12° ern Oils climbed steadily in active] t $17.00; good dairy type helf-| first grades, 583%-58%. 
Pamour 185 dealirgs here today while gold ers for slaughter $17.50 to $19; 
Pen Rey 17 1-2 issues, features of Wednesday's) goog awelehty sausage bulls $19 

Crow ‘of: ng cut in ains in 3.150 includin nad- 
presen ED. 76 recently spotligntéa gold stocks. sca recod and choles handy-|° Toronto, Sept. 1—(CP)—Hog 
Quemont 15 3-4 a" Industrials were steady and Base! weight calves $30 to $31. prices were unchanged at Strat- 

mn. Royalite 700 Metals climbed slowly as some/ Hogs 450; good and choice $19] ford peoples Grade 
a: San Antonio 435 key Issues gained slightly. to $22; good sows $14.50 to] were $29 m farmers an 
ap: = Sherritt Gordon 300 Much of the early profit-taking; $16.50. $30 from truckers, 
ee ' Siscoe 28 in Upper Canada Mines, North-| Lambs and sheep 650; no sal- At Holl, Que., dressed grade 
es / Sladen Mal. 47 - land and Queenston was.qbsorLed) able offerings. A hogs were $29.75 delivered. 

this weekend, and look over their Back-to-School items, 
aes 

Fine White Cotton Blouses 
Fine cotton blouses with Peter Pan Collar, trimmed with 
Ric-Rac and embroidery. White only. Sizes 7 2 98 
40)'612.95 Bache Foes 008 oc co taiccesccccasaccancscs ® 

LONG SLEEVE 

_Cardigans 
Fine knit Cardigans In soft 
pastel shades of blue, green 
or coral, Sizes 10 to 14. 

, Priced each— 

450 

SHORT SLEEVE, 

Sweaters 
Short sleeve sweaters to 
match the Cardigans. Colors 
blue, green or coral. Sizes 
10 to 14. Priced— 

3.69 

Peasant Style Blouses 
Peasant Fatbe blouses in white 1 skin with short 
sleeve, draw-string neckline. Gally. embroid- 3 98 
ered. Sizes'7 to 12. Priced ......c..cs000005.08 

Broadcloth Slips 
Bloee 7 to suey lt ie : 

~~ |) atveloped in these issues for good 
SECURITY MARKETS easier burt 

ao nate eeto tes cne (Seat ets 
or k junior pro- “WEE Belleville Office — Phone 3160 and 3161 7:3} pre aan pete kf ke 

Gains ranged up to 25 cents ‘in 
Western Olls as the list broke out 

@ YES THEY ARE GAY DAYS, especially when you fit them out with clothes from 
Walker Stores, where quality and style is high, and prices low. Drop in to Walker's 

~ straps. Sizes 7 to 14. Priced, 
ch— 

Pia ceasion and a mild flurry 

jutt marked oy th 8 ‘For Wig-Wag 
At Level Crossing 
Campbellford, Sept Sept. 1. (CP)— 

‘ 

WOOL 

Plaid Skirts 
Plald skirts with zipper in 
back. Two styles, one with 
dog leash belt, one with but- 
ton ornamented skirt. Sizes 7 
to 14, Priced— t 

4.95 
BRIGHT 

Plaid Skirts 
Plaid skirts with accordion 
pleats and matching shoulder 

ea 

O35 ECOTION 
DRESSES 

Smart cotton dresses for the 
warm days of early autumn in 
“a variety of styles and pat- 

terns. Sizes 7 to 14 Priced 

2.98 * 6.95 

MANY OTHER = j 
_ BACK-TO-SCHOOL } 
‘ITEMS ON DISPLAY 

Renew: Campsigi | 

\ 
£ 

Tweed, Sept. 1 (Special) — ~ 

Charles Goulah an employee ol; > 
the Nichols Chemical Company/at a 

» |Sulphide, died suddenly while gg: 
work at the plant on Wednesday ; 
afternoon. He was an_ employee” 
of the company for 38 years, = 
shipper. acl 
Born at Bogart 50 years ago the | 

late Mr. pier ee | 
the late Mr. and Mra . 

Goulah. All his life was passed. 4 
this district. He was*a member: ‘| 
of St. Michael's Roman Catholic’ ~ 
Church at Sulphide ‘and in con-) © 
nection with the parish he was a 

= |member of the Holy Name So) 4 
" | elety. . 
‘suit ving him are his wife the 

Provost; three 

Weeckagn of cer in gticnteenrann tertteeres on level crossing at Campbellford. “The dead 
are: Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Milne; thelr daughters, Betty, 8, and Fayé, 10, and their maternal grand- 

warning sign, no mother, Mrs. Ernest Ingram, 62. Centre St, crossing has stati: lonary 

: Seven Drowned oo READ & HALLOWAY 

ew-|In Vicious Squall 
Bridgetown, Barbad Barbados, Sept. 1. 

| (CP) — At least seven persons | midst but the grain crop'iv squite in Kingston General Hospital. 

were drowned today and 27 houses | light this year. 
were smashed as a vicious squall, 

tall-end of a tropical hurricane, 

struck this British colony. 

The squall struck Jong after the 
centre of the hurricane was sup- 

posed to have passed the Bar- 
ibados. It was the worst loss 
of 

since 1824. 

Heavy rains in the squall lasted | Darke De aed a erie torn 
for more than elght hours. Mr. Vincent’ McKenny spent a 
Houses ‘were overturned or|few days last weee with ¥irjends 

swept into the sea, in Rochester. 

— Mrs. Joe Bibby and} Holloway—Mr. and Mrs, Clif- 
family of Stirling are vivvsiting | ford ooeerh Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 

ie ina Mrz. Jane Power,|itvine and Douglas and Mr. and 
ery 

day in Kingston and visited with 
The thr threshing machine is !n our Marilyn Demille who fs a patient 

and Mrs. Felix. Courneyea & 
Bogart. 
The funeral will take place oft 

Saturday morning. 

Mr. Pat O'Ray retumed home 
from Delhi on Friday. 

Miss Teresa Jordan of Roblin 
is holidaying with’ her cousin, 
Miss Joan Power. 

Mrs. Aubrey Abellea of Howe 
Island spent a few days last week 
with hey parents, Bir. and 3frs. 

eagher. 
Miss. Ann Whalen of Stoco is 

Ufe through the elements 

Chicken 
70z Tn 35¢ 

PEANUT BUTTER so. 195¢ MINED: PICKLES sm 158e 
| GRACKERETTES 2 vue: 35g JELLY POWDERS 3 ne. 25c 
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE 10-15 64¢ 

PRESERVING (SPECIAL! SHOULDERS 
ITEMS : 

SESS FRESH PORK Gk o 45c WHITE 

VINEGAR - gal. 41e 

CERTO + bottle 25c 

* LEAN MINCED : SMOKED 

BEEF - | BACON SQUARES 
i. 39¢ bh. 36c 

CHOICE 

ROUND STEAK 

bh. 63¢ 

CERTO 

CRYSTALS <- 2 pkgs. 25¢ 

ZINC RINGS - dos. 37¢ BOLOGNA. 
h. 34¢c 

RED : 
RUBBER RINGS 2 doz. 15¢ 

FRUIT JARS— SLICED MILD CURED 

Pints - dox. $1.21 Qum - dec gias [SIDE BACON - 

Fresh Fruits & Vegetables 
LOCAL GROWN POTATOES - 15-Ib. peck 39¢ 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES, sixe 344’s = * doz. 23c 
GOLDEN YELLOW BANANAS - ~~ fb. 18c 
ONTARIO COOKING ONIONS - 4 Ibs. 25 
COOKING APPLES (Wolf River): 4 Ibs. 29c 

OUR REGULAR PRICES 
Old Dutch Cleanser - 2 tins 236 

Hawes’ Wax - = 1-Ib. tin 48 

- Family Stse Matches ~- box 7o 

Domestic Shortening 
11d. carton - ©” Sie 

ie 
15-oz. tins  - = 8 for 256 

Wileon's Ginger Ale 
Large Bottles - 32 for 2%0 

Appleford’s Wax: Faper, 
100 ft: roll “Ble 

Miracle Whip  16-on.-far 430 

CANNED RASPBERRIES ==» 29c’ 

BUCKLEY’ S FOOD. MARKET. 
295 Front Street pears oats Phone 926 - 2225, 
LEO BUCKLEY, Grocery Manager. " GEORGE THOMAS, Meat Manager 

OUR DELIVERY SERVICE INCLUDES ALL NEW SECTIONS OF THE city. 



ra {Mechber of the Canadian Dally Newspaper Atwociation; Member of The Can- 

os 

es tacking policem: 
| - and molesting citizens has got to stop.” He stated that 
| police officers were being subjected not only to indignities, 
,- but were being assaulted by these hulking lads. “‘Senten- 

ces, have beer stiffened lately,” he continued, “but will be 

~ 

iN 
ay 2 

{Wathen yane 

| Fs 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCAR: 

Der year. 

Rates: 5 
Su Ta Genads, 130 per yours 900 foe efx month; #29 tor 3 monte 

Prevs ts exctustvely entitled to use tor Tepublication of 
| Soese Geist Susy case ee oF neem bs 

: A TIMELY DECISION 

these senseless youths. 
“Said Magistrate Browne, “Any namby-pambyihg of 

. = +; Toronto magistrates at a conference last week decided 
On & get-tough policy for youthful rowdies having in mind 
the-jackass indignities inflicted on innocent victims: by 

these young hoodlums who have been at 

‘\ alot stiffer from now on.” 

4 

a. 

.. That is if they are not discouraged by vigilant police action | and departmental examinations. | of the fire has not been ascer- 

\ 
LS 

A 

oN 

"Bre brave when their mob gets together, and a lone police- Legh einen rel pr fire sertly before one sock 
man is fair prey to their immature minds. Or perhaps they} Yer !s one of the most brilliant | this afternoon and In a short 

scholars to graduate from the | stime t f fire |: Bes some easy pickings by setting on a lqne citizen, knock-| felleville Collegiate, Her re- | ‘ton seecnes te bouncer cone 
ing him down and robbing him in the process. In any case} cord is outstanding in scholastic | trol, but the Law Clerk’s de- 

_ . Whatever success they have with this sort of thing gives uapticerohecr rhe oe her | partment and Library and the 
them encouragement to go into big-time crime later on.| fish honors in all promotion | orci tube earea wre cance 

a 3 

“Youths brought into court for 
tended~to put the blame on their parents, their environ- 
ment or their companions — but not upon themselves, he 
remarked. z 

+ Well, it is about time that something drastic was done 
to ‘discourage outlaw actions: of Toronto gangs. Nearly 
every day there {s some report in the press about. new out- 
breaks of the soot-suit brigade. Why they indulge their , é i 
perverted taste in wearing such outlandish costumes is a| _,-~ 5°? 1s 1929 ills catity aeons that 

+ puzzle ‘that we have not seen answered. If they want ta| " 'n the list of McMaster Uni- | more tire hydrants be installed 

£ ‘ 

various offences now 

"= 90 iographers > am 
: Start Tenth Week|Pacific Union 

In Short Time 
By DeWITT MACKENZIE 

(Associated Press News Analyst) 

Toronto, Sept. 1 (CP)—The 
strike invol' 900 Ithographers 
in Ontario andi Quebec today 
started {its 10th week with the 
presses still stopped in 30 lltho- 
nae plants and no end in 

| Of Their Walkout | May Come to Fore| 

We are likely to see a fresh 
burst of activity shortly in the 

The fight is between Amalgamat>| interest of the Pacific Union 
ed Lithographers of America} which bas heen proposed by Pre- 
(C..0.) and the Canadian Litho-|sident Elpidio Quirino of the 
graphérs Association, represent-/ Philippines as a far-eastern coun- 

‘jing employers, over wages 2nd/terpart of the Atlantic Pact. 
working conditions. and other 
Issues, But—its effects may soon 

[be felt by the public. 
The lithographers are key men by. military means but by politi- 

en as calendars, labels and other|takes on specia} sig-ificance in 

i 3d ih out of labels and is using aj war, which today marks the 10th 

“This is the first dollar we ever took 
supply of obsolete labels, anniversary of its. Hitlerian 
A tobacco firm is reported to| whélping. 

be preparing to sell its cigars in| The energetic Senor Quirino Is 
away from anybody!? 

‘lirunning out. Some canning com~| Project. It first was announced 
panies may have to turn 10 less | 1 the outside world July 11 after | LOOKING BACKWARDS 

ed 

20 YEARS AGO 40 YEARS AGO 
goods. Chiang Kal - Shek of China dn 

Manila. at a conference to which 
Basic Issues 

The work stoppage spread having agreed on the necessity 
throughout unionized plants in| of such a development, President 
Ontario and Quebec after ltho- | Quirino visited the United States 

. fight among themselves there would not-be too much ob-| “‘*sity awards of matriculation | in this city. four Toronto firms, The other | eri rtvin a tdrecs' 
*.. fection, but why pick on policemen unless it is for the thrill scholarships it was announced The Rev. Willard Brewing |plants closed in what the union United attes Senate resents 

of taking part in a dangerous pastime. 
It would appear these lads have not sufficient work 

@uring the day to tire out their animal spirits, so at night| ‘t*,Won te D. E Thomas | yubly, Victoria Avenue. 

> | that Miss A, Cicely Colyer of | and Leorat hw aa of Sapa — a ree The aspoctetion of Representatives. 
+ j- | are visiting her. paren © |said it considered a strike against | Quirino and Chiang also agreed 
che Belleville Collegiate Inst Rev, A. M. Hubly and Mrs. | any one plant involved all firms| that relations betwees China and 

because bargaining © was being|the Phillppincs should be 
{ a Tor adven , if it may be that. They scholarship for first place in , The west wing of the Legis- | conducted of a collective basis, strengthened and that practical 

and subsequent punishment meted out by the court. 
Whether or not the origin of this restlessness starts in| ‘¢,weekend in Toronto, 

‘the home is a matter that could be investigated by socialist | man will spend the weekend in | Sept, 7th. 
: wWorkers-and others who have some knowledge of family | Texonto. . 

relationships. Some parents are lax in home discipline,| ,, "2nd Mré. R. Palos of But- 
some homes are disturbed by bickering and family quarrels} in the city. 
“all-of which do much to encourage young people to spend 
‘more of their free time on the streets. Thus we have the| 30 YEARS AGO ~ 50 YEARS AGO 
eetting for gangs to form, and eventually plan their mis- Sept, Ist, 1919, - . Sept 1, 1899 that these activities are being 

TP hd . The st Spartan has mad * carried out within the precincts . chievous acts. Ms. and Mra, C. H. Robinson, | 4.) That t5lp or th16 Ssea0n ant Fall m Scattered of the peace organization itself, | himself 
_ gif young people enjoyed pleasant environment and| Sydney and 
could learn interesting hobbies such as the Kiwanis Club) 4.11) sait shortly to spend three | Sorel, Quebec. The steamer 

hobby classes during the winter, meetin a. England. Many ‘ of this city sponsors 
‘the tion to indulge in irresponsible| friends were at the station to call here three times a week. ; there would be less inc: eeviken : 
conduct. Lacking these facilities young adults sometimes} “Ti. iettor John Phillips of | tp early this morning and out 

» ; are easy prey for other companions whose moral senses| the Royal Northwest Mounted | atter ducks. : 
, have been stunted by the same conditions, Thus when they| Police, stationed at Herschel Is- Dir, J, Artives Deere Se speeds 
are caught after breaking the law there seems to be little | 10d, Arctic Circle, bas arrived | nk "Olitick Doyle of Lons- 

‘else that can be done than send them to corrective institu-| Mr. and Mrs, Norman W. Phil- | dale is visiting friends in the 
tions. 

‘ 43 Canadian students haye been awarded scholarships} p.ve left for port Arthur, On- | Susday Hiseplace at the organ 
by the French Government for the session of 1949-50. This} tario, where Mr. McEwen will | in Bridge Street. Methodist 

+ will allow them to take their academic studies for that ses-| #ssume the principalship of one ' Church will be filled on Sun- 

FRANCE AWARDS SCHOLARSHIP 

sion in France. 
' . How attractive.the scholarships are is indicated by the —— 

Toone! LODAY.S TALK: 

s = z Island is at the top of the world t ° Public opinion, therefore, will back the magistrate’s| sna" Inspector Phillips was | sul here, is attending a mee:- 
decision to hand out sentences of sufficient severity to curb} about four months coming out, | ing of U.S. Consuls in Montreal. 

* hooliganism such as has been occurring in Toronto and having left there on May 7th. Mr. F. G. Lockett and family 

elsewhere. 
~ 

‘hake 2 choice guided by the Canadian universities. 

‘ 

edge. of the 

> = France will welcome these students who will have the/! - 
opportunity of study abroad and have at the-same time TO WHOM TO WRITE when delivered with such prompt- 

ty to gain a more intimate personal knowl-| «pia 1 get a letter?” I wonder 
French people and French universities, one of}now many millions of times that 

a the finest influences of this time. 
} ‘The French Government realizes the importance of|er the world. There is something 

the interest by students of other countries in France. Such jabout a letter that nothing else 
cannot but be an influence for more complete understand-|has—especially when that letter 
ing of France and her people. 

& 
x New 

ee we eee 

* 
af [i= 

 -ijnd in the 
[Fa Etbute 40 a comrade 

le 

for 
ide. 

Brunswick was discovered by Jacques Cartier in 

We like to gather, now and 

FOUND MARITIME PROVINCE 

JUST FOLKS 
By EDGAR A. GUEST 

(Copyright, 1949, Edgar, A. Guest) 

PAYING TRIBUTE 

at banquet 

men s ; 
d cause them bitter things 
to say 

Ahe 

aay, 

gracious way of | 

evening put. 3 . 

eceenanris’ | F Wise 

They meet as friends a friend 
to cheer, 

Good wishes come by mail 
and wire. ~ 

There's none in alf<the room * 
to sneer. - 

At him they honor and 
admire. - 

ee caeer be tite Bes meals 

The good that he bas done, The writing of a letter is such] The doctor was heard to say 
tell. x f 

Sunimed up, the ¢ributes that 
they pay 

Are this: that he has labored 
+ well. 

iP 
No scorn of.caste or creed 
oF 

Just men who join in - 
fellowship 

In tribute to a fellow ‘ 
man, ° : Z A aes -1a.few days. Love is very fresh 

general proficiency in upper | lature Bulldings in Toronto'took | Basic issues In dispute: 
1, The unfon asks for a work- 

week reduced from 40 hours to 
37% hours, with time-and-a-half 
for the first two hours of over-/|lic was expected to be an early 
time each day, double time therc- | participant, and it was agreed 
after. that Invitations for collaboration 

2, The union wants,a wage In- | should go to [ndonesia, Australia, 
crease a raging | 10 per cent. Lan New Zealand, india and Siam. 
poyers offered five per cent an 
the incerporation of the present The’ Salesman 
five-centa-an-hour’ cost-of-living| The task of pursulng the pro- 
bonus into the wage rate. ject with fisted pop Ea mre 

3. The union seeks a pension | been assigned to Brig. - tsen. Car- 

measures should be taken imme- 
diately for promotion. of close 
economic and cultural co-opera- 
tlon. The South Korean Repub- 

whelly destroyed. The cause 

Mr. Vernon Hoffman will spend | tained. 
The public schools opened to- 

Mr. and Mrs, Willlam Moss- | day: the high ‘school will open 

. It fs reported that the crews 
of ten passenger G.T-R. trains 
will leave Toronto and York 
to reside in Belleville, 

falo, N.Y., are visiting relatives plan. has-just arrived in the United 

left for New York City and will go Into winter quarters at 

Corsican of the same line will to sell this idea to the other coun- 

Many local sportsmen were | ‘Toronto, Sept. 1 (CP)—Rain 
and hailstone fell In scattered 
sections of Ontario Wednesday. 
Windsor has a sweeping, heavy 

rainfall accompanied by a 25- | eastern policy. 
mile-an-hour wind, thunder and/. Japan's relations to the Pacific 
lghtning. Union will become a major ifsue 

Toronto had heavy rain late In| in due time. She will be too im- 
the day and at night. portant militarily, politically and 

Hail fell In the St. Thomas) economically to b2 left out of the 
district damaging 200-300 acres of | picture. However, that question 
tobacco crops in area south | isn’t pressing, since Japan tech- 
of the village of Straffordville. | nically is still at war with ‘her 

For the second day in succes-j neighbors. . 
sion, showers checked new out-| «It is well that this issue doesn't 
breaks of bush fires in the Sud-j| have to be settled now. since 
bury district. There now are | Japan's war.victims still are bit- 
34 fires in the area but all are | ter. The Phillppines, for example, 
under control. ‘The largest fire | not only deported all Japs at the 
is in Loughrin township, where |end of the fighting but passed a 
600 acres are reported still burn-|law forbidding Japanese for ali 
ing. time to enter ths Philippines. 

DRIVER TURNS FIREMAN EASY CHEWING 

: Fort Erle, Sept. 1 —- (CP) —! ‘The julce of the orange-yellow 
Bus driver Thomas Bright. 50,]Papaw fruit, found in tropical 
turned fireman foz a while Wed-| America, is used to make tough 
nesday. When fire broke out in| meat tender, 

Be Stee ge teeta | See ror ar ie an extinguisher °. . 

ness. until the passengers escaped un-| . fioe shah both treat 
If you have a mind to send aj injured. Then ho called the fire] Twelve young Albertans have 

bit of cheer or hope or spprecia-j department to finish extinguish-| won scholarships at the two pro- 
tlon do it at once, . There is no} ing the blaze, believed caused by} vincial schools of agriculture at 
mall delivery among the tomb-ja faulty carbureter. Olds and Vermilion, Alta), 
stones! No one is ever too busy to tay 
read a happy letter. It’s a link In 
chain of friends, without which, 

has been touched with a note of| how-unhappy any of-us would be. 
pprecia , | Tell me of an Investment that will 

beat petits eo cone bring so much at a cost so small. 

* Letters are so often a dispatch- 
ing of oneself. A bit of mind and 
heart, This thought came to me as 
I read in a kind letter from a 
reader of these talks this sentence 
“There is a delight to life when 
we have friends to whom we can 
write.” I would say that it is this 
that gives substance to life—often 
when it is difficult and confusing. 
How fortunate it Js for anyone peasant 

who has many friends to whom to|~ Pahiatus, N. Z,— (CP) — Con- 
write, All often we put off}sternation reigned in this small 
this writing until it is too late for] New Zealand town when the ru- 
that one to know or apprerlate. Ij mor spread that many Nazis had/|- 
recall in one of, the de-j smuggled themselves into the 
lightful books of my {frlend, the] camp of 1,000 European displaced 
late David Grayson, where he| persons here. 
said that for a long time he had} The rumor sprea 
itin mind to write a certaly friend 
but just as he was about to do so, 
he learned that he had died. 

ing a few days In Toronto. 

home on a visit to his parents, 

ot Charles Street.. Herschel | city. 4 
figs Col. M. J. Hendrick, U.S. Con- 

Mr. Robert Orr and family | have returned home from 
have returned home after a | Massossaga Park where they 
motor car trip ‘to Toronto, | spent the summer, 
Hamilton and Niagara Falls, * Prof. Hunt went to Toronto 

Mr. and Mrs, T. R. McEwen |° today and will be absent over 

of the schools, day by Mr. W. Allan Chown. 
* 

By GEORGE MATTHEW ADAMS 

. question {s asked each day all ov- 

water a garden, to keep it fresh 
and full of fragrant blooms. 

Slip of the Tongue 

Starts Nazi Scare 

d from a con- 
versation overheard ‘between a 
local resident and an immigrant 
doctor. © 

a glad act—so simply done andj there were 35 “nartzes” among 
at such a-trifling cost.'Many a . 
letter has brought sunshine into 
a dark lite that even nature: cowl . fii habe 
not ma’ was reading an old HUERICANE HITS NEW 
letter among my keepsakes from DIINGEEU cC aoe 
the brother of my grandfather, It 
cast twenty-five cents then to 
‘gend it and it took weeks to de- MEXICAN GUL¥ PORTS 

‘ 
ter overnight to such a distance, 
and halfway. around the world in. 

of Mexico, Se eee some areas at 70 milez an hour—Central Press 

i) 

This project is primarily de- 
signed. to halt the advance of 
communism in the, Orient — not 

in the production of such things|co-economic methods. The move 

printed- work. Unless the strike | view of the communis: successes 
ends soon, calendar firms report | in China. Its supporters hope that 
there will be a shortage of 1950] it may help prevent another glo- 
calendars. One brewery has run/|bal conflagration like the Inst 

undecorated boxes because its|Jetting no grass grow under his 
supply of Lithographers boxes is| feet in pushing his far ~ reaching 

decorative labels for canned |he discussed it with President 

graphers called a strike against | and Aug. 9 made a plea for Am- 

plan financed by the compsntes/| los P. Romulo, Philippine Ambas- 
and a company-financed welfare |sador to the United Nations, He 

States, armed with a blue print 
of the proposed Pacific Union, to 

» ‘ 

R ° d H ail carry out his difficult and delicate 
am an mission. It is important to note 

thus emphasizing the peaceful in- 

Areas of Ontario i Gen: Hessel aor ents om kore 

Florida's hurricane had lost most of its wallop by the time it had 
reached eesee north as Mew stork state, mariners wae still enough 

F wer to do some damage here members of a police emergen 
liver it, Today we can'send a let-| Of Mexico's 89 ocean ports the. pate attack the problem of ousting a tree that crashed sataerst 

two most important are Tampico | dwelling in Coney Island..The emergency squads were kept busy as 
and-Vera Cruz, both on the Gulf | power lines, store signs and trees gave way to the winds, recorded injis something much 

Canadian. ._-|God, in ways we do not undere} Janda, =) --— 

mal inhibition 
urges is Inadequate 
behavior. 

inferior person finds, so he thinks, 
more or less socially 

equal to the superior person by 
the expedient of using a drug to 
dull his capacity of appreciation 
of the true facts, 
The alcoholic can not bear to 

face life as it actually is. Not un- 
til his inhibitory powers are “sub- 
merged” can he feel competent to 
cope with life as it then appears 
to his consclousness, 

had 

(Signed letters 
to disease 
if a stamped 
be brief 
letters received only a 
be made to. queries not 
Dr. William Brady, care of 

havior. 

that he 

reality. 

by alcohol, 

ed ind 

Personal. He 
By WILLIAM BRADY, M.D. 

as a dominant motivation of be- 
The infant soon learns 

that by erying he can be relieved 
of discomfort’ such as hunger, 
cold, wetness, loneliness, fear, etc. 
In infancy, crying leads to relict 
of discomfort.as such with no 
appreciation whatever of the na- 
ture of the forces causing the dis- 
comfort, In the adult state, full 
knowledge of the nature of the 
causes of discomfort does not al- 
ways, change the infantile type of 
reaction to it 
The harsh realities of adult life 

caused discomfort which leads to 
a number of infantile and “escap- 
ist” innovations of bizarre char- 
acter. Thus, the criminal pleads 

was “out of his mind” 
when the crime was committed. 
The deserter avers that he was 
the victim of “amnesia” or loss 
of, recognition of self-identity. 
The failure pleads ill health as 
the cause of his laziness and im- 
providence, All of these are com- 
parable-to the crying of Infancy, 
in_the adult desire to avoid the 
discomfort of retribution, critic- 
ism or other penalty. Z 
A child reared in circumstances 

under which he can habitually 
“cry his way out” of unpleasart 
chores or duties, is very apt, as an 
adult, to have a “‘carried-over” in- 
fantile or juvenile 
The adult is much given to “ra- 
tlonalization,” an effort to justify 
the logic of the actions which 
have led him into difficulty. 
* Alcoholism is‘one form of “es- 
capism,” or the Inability to face 

Alcohol depresses the 
higher brain centres so that nor- 

of ill-conceived 

personality. 

for normal 
The alcoholic has a|* 

deep conviction of personal infer- 
fority, and this unpleasant frame 
of mind, he finds, can be banished 

Note that only nis 
“frame of mind” is changed. The 
material considerations leading to 
his feeling of inferiority remain 
unchanged. , ‘ 

Under. the Influencé of suffi- 
clent alcohol, the inadequate or 

this newspaper.) 

ALCOHOLICS ABE INFANTILE 

Early {n infancy the desire for) The cure of alcoholism involves ~ 
the development of a new pattern 
of behavior’ . which \ substitutes ©” 
reality for fantasy and self-deter- 
mination for escapism. Ht can be 
done, It is being done. The great- 
est stumbling-block to the re- 
habilitation of an alcoholic is the 
concept that alc 
“disease.” The alcoholic is mads 

instructions 

to feel that he has been hexed” 
by nature, that he {s the victim 
of a malady 
which is utterly 
trol and which {s and should be, 
an object only of sympathy to all 
others, 
No alcoholic should be encour~ 

aged by a show of “sympathy” to 
carry on his endless desire to 
shirk his dutles to society. He 1 
should be disabused of the idea 
that he has a “disease”, other than 
that caused by, the polson, alcohol. 
He should be informed that he has - 
merely failed to mature emotion- é 
ally, and that he can be rehabile 
itated only by his own determina- — 
tion, once the error of his infan- (5 
tile pattern of conduct is compes 
tently explained to him. 4 

3 

ealth Tale 
LI 

health and hygiene, not 
answered by Dr, Brady 

Letter should 

alcoholism isa 

of strange nature © 
his con- 

‘ 

QUESTIONS & ANSWEES 
Chronic Backache 

Have chronic backache which 
doctors and specialists have been 
unable to help. Remember an 
article in your column about lack 
of calcium (C, M. C.) / 
Answer—Chronic low . back . 

pain in mature adults mey be a 
manifestation of long-continued 
calcium loss} It can do no harm 
to try, but I can't promise it will 
do any good, boosting your daily 
ration of calclum and D. For ~ 

send = twenty-five 
cents and stamped self addressed 
envelope for booklet The Calci: 
Shortage. 

ble. 

4 
The Pimples of Youth ~~ 

I became careless in the cleanse 
ing of my face and developed © 
blackheads and-pimples. I am 
fifteen. I tried . . . (P. H.) 
Answer—Most normal teen age 

girls and boys have similar trous 
a stamped self address- 

eden pe and ask in writing 
for pamphlet on Acne—Black- 
heads and Pimples. 

3 milli 
twice a 

Ribofisvin for Red Eyes ‘)! 

I do need some vitamin? My 
eyelids and eyeballs are always 
ted and injected. (Mrs. J, G.) 

4 

Answer—Perhaps you nee! ¢ 

+ THE PACKSACK 
OF GREGORY CLARK 

Only a few years back the towns 
of Canada had an authority in 
their owrrand the country’s affairs 
that was a decent proportion! to 

the authority of the cities. Theyl/ers of the ‘bank, store, theatre, 
merchants, locally owp-| gas station, come to. the town 
tes, some of them large;| meeting with their letters of in- 

and wealthy men whose money|struction in their wallets in the 
was invested in local property. 
: The towns today are more or 
ess owned and operated from/jsort of dictatorship being estab- 
the big cities, The head offices of|lished by the cities ere the 
the banks are in the big cities.|towns and villages. At the best, 
The' chain stores, gasoline stations|it is a process of suburbaniza- 
movie theatres, everything with a/ tion. City streets no longer stop 
big bold modern front in town at city limits, but run on and on, 
have their head offices in the cit-|in the name of highways, which 
fes. Not only the delivery trucks| make all the towns and villages 
of the’big city mercantile houses,| within an hour or two ‘mere j 

* 
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factor in healing. 
But the greatest of all is the di- 
recteffect ofGod's power on the 
life Of a person who is ill. To try to 
explain modern healings by say- 
ing that=they are the result of 
wholesome suggestions: by the 
physician or by the patient him- 
self is wholly inadequate, There] Tahiti, in the South Pacifi 

this.| is the largest of 

tablet of riboflavin 
lay for six weeks, “ 

(Copyright 149 by John -F. 
le Co.) ; « 

rooms far off in the cities, who 
put the matter through what are 
called ‘normal channels.” And 
when normal channels have been 
passed through, the town manag- 

all kinds of big ,toads. The 

understand, 

nough to ena 
pen. 

| pnauur farmxa 

inside coat pocket. 
At the worst, this trend is a 

Big toads in 

DO YOU BELIEVE IN MIRACLES? 

Does religion help in sickness?|stand, and probably will never 
It certainly does, First we all 

can be sure that the discoveries 
at which science -is-arriving every 
day. ‘in the treatment of disease 
are God-inspired and God-guid- 
ed. Good doctors, nurses and te 
chnicians are God's agents in the 
achieving of great ends. 

The second way in which re- 

but the bread trucks of city bak-| suburbs. A town nowadays has 
erles and the fast stepping cir-|to be pretty remote in the 
culation trucks of the big city|not to be the suburb of 
newspapers whirl through the|city. 
towns. * 
And when some local project] becoming rarer all 

is evolved, arising out of some! the small puddles are being 
local problem, the final decision| ged into a few big puddles, 
does not rest with a friendly meet | which there is plenty of 
ing of the town’s big men. It com 
from .strangers, sitting in board' thing is, they won't feel so 

gE 
small puddl: 

the tim: 

ati 

reaches down into _ 
the lives of individuals and con- 
tinues to preform ‘miracles. The 
miracle stories of the New Test-", 
ament are not fairy tales of leg- . 
ends or myths. They solomly , 
retorded facts by persons who 
witnessed them, and they are in- 
tended to fill us with a convic- 
tion that they can happen today, 
if men and women have faith e-> 

ble them to so hap- A 
‘ pea 
® 

In early times written come 
munications and records were in- 
scribed on clay tablets, leaves and 
waxed surfaces of ‘wood or metal. 

—_—_—_————sws 
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“Additional Sport ‘|Motive‘Power {Picton Defeats. 
: = | Team of C.N-R. |Electrics 8-6- 

Canadian Entry [Tabernacle ve In Playoff (In First Game. 
ae ay- |Fans to Hive 

Over Trenton |Memorial : Arena 
ne 

3 
‘Stil Battlin First G fe — | , 

: j Battling irst ame : ” Motive Power, over overcome ‘in'ten| Northern Electric dropped thelr > ; f ‘ + sauce ; 
innings last: Monday ‘evening by|‘irst game in‘ a; two-out-of-three +! No.6 RD. juash- Hensall, Ont, Sept. 1 (CP)— 

pin US. Open By DAB EE Count: the ‘Trainmen, poured on the coal] #ries with Picton Athletics, 8-6, : y ed thelr’ way to a 4-0 win over| Hockey fans of this Huron. et 

‘| for an elght-run fourth frame last! mediate “A”.O.B.A. playdowns at i to 3 : Trenton. Merchants on a soggy|‘tY town will be able -to.wat 

exter, N.Y, Sept Te enp} A. heavy-hitting -Tabernacte] Meht to derail the tralnmen 13-7] the Fair Grounds last night 3 a f field Wednesday afternoon in a| 82mes on their home ice this wine = 

40th United States Amateur United Church softball team took and. take over ‘the fourth and Picton chalked up two counters : tthe ns: FF , regular Bay of Quinte Soccer Lea-| ter, for the first time in. thirty =~ 

‘Championship, now that it's]. sree wheeling 21-11’ victory| ‘st Playoff “spot, in -the CNR in the first off a double and 4 J . | mue fixture, Play started in the] years = ses : 

walls solose ean recogntze | trom Scotts-Wallbridge in the tirst| Interdepartmental Softball Leac) Don Miller to send them on to . Rese, | ain and the ball was heavy and] , Citizen volunteers already have ~~ 

‘Up 83° a. battle between| came of their best-in-three series,| "Ue -” first, while Wardhaugh kicked in ; super ge neoumnods. foundations for the aew $30,000 = 
BASS 5a ee pl ence at| with an error to help the visitor's} ; , ; Then minutes after the kickoff 3 

Turnesa and a flock of dark| played on the’ latter’s home dia The -playotfs: will: comm ' ; é community arena. part of the 

es icoe ether cause. Noakes struck out the next), Be 4 WHOM | Ae Law booted in the first alrtorce| rapidiy-growing communi park: 
_ | momA ‘Tuesday evening. the Alemite Field Wednesday! 1.5 men to retire the’ side with i Perec 

Last‘: year’s cham evening, Septembér 7, and will bases‘ load: counter. Ten minutes later, Gilt| Project. ite 

ford,” N-Y,, “little” bigger than a # camplons Just] continue every Monday: ‘and Wed- siecterarerened the count, in of Trerton, in trying to clear the! der Softball games are played. une! if 

‘fall-grown ‘brassle, stood out like} couldn't match the visitors at the Lt the lottom of the first and took ball, headed it into his own net to| a children’s wadiag pool ts to be? 
nesday thereafter. 
Line Up: © 
‘Treinmen:Walte, Reuthier, An- 

derson, Flindall:: Rowbotham, 

give ‘the repairmen a two goal] bulit'in a maple grove. 
bulge, Faulkner scored the third} Home-town talent haz: been ese: -; 
Tarker and Law drilled in. the| rolled in the project since it was 
fourth to sew up the win. first launched by the Chamber 
No goals were scored in the] Commerce meeting in 1946.: 

secoz.d half although the 6 R.D,| Sbly the most spectacular 
continued to press. contribution by 2 hometown ‘ 
Line Up: has been draughting of the p! 

6 RD—Wall, Whyte, Adcock,| 0Y Dave Sangster, a Hensall caf= = 

plate: In the field Scotts-Wall- 
bridge were minus three of ‘their 

regular; siete; who’ will be (wii? | Mortan; La Thangue; 8. Meesher, ‘ n, e, B. Meagher, 
hamlet when tht be kad Chapman, A. Meagher. one run off.two hits and scored 

wk up at Queen Mary School} ~ wotive Power: Rogers, Hopkins, their final tally in the sifth, 
grounds in :the -second game‘ of| nay, Lickford, “Hogan, Meens, we Goyer connected for a home 

the Q final series. < Lupinetté, (Knott, McKillop, ’ The visiting squad céuld not 

“Ithe Iead_ in the second, when 
they got two runs off two hits 
and two errors. They strengthen- 
ed their lead in the fourth with 

sf ve 4 a7 Le biepea Te + 

esday. 

‘The international segment, with get more than three men to the| = eo Ru Kendall, Evans, Eather-| Denter) who laid out the 

pected: ty, aimuare’wiop ofs0, boy Peete geal titth, Nockes “struck - Wi iy, Foulkes, Sliver, Law and| reatymuee (2 Saide Mim bat es 
“by. & a : ‘ou an ‘oakes ; Miller. a) . 

from.Canada—Bob Falr, of Tor- ra : Resse fourth ard the fielding wasdone| DEOGMAN, 5 ae ne es Fletcher and) struction .in, electrical. co ; 

9 Bearbors) who ts)just:19) alll: 3 r without an error. NeW Younes AVSTRALIAN a Mrenton—=\-X. Helyer Ball, 7,| om Seated while serving ea: Be 7 

Nraleceared on playing his} f ’ Picton batters seemed to get rs CHAMPION, A A ¢ ‘ Helyer, Rushnell, E, Helyer, Tatt, — Pee iS 

in the United os. Noakes’ “number” in the: sixth DOWN UNDER® Boy Matin, G. Jones, Brown, Gilll geet, “eee pe @ by 770 ; 

when they tagged him for four 
hits, one a triple, and one walk 
to score two runs. Lighthall 

bea aes 
““ The Toronto Shotmaker, only 

f} Canadian entry, beat Harry Of- 
futt, Jr, of Fort Wayne, Ind, 5 tagged one in the seventh but 

, and 4 Wednesday morning and| fy ~. j was caught coming home, 

> then had 2 close shave in elimin- . ea st he ‘ ' 
ating. Wilfred Crossley of Isling-| ["7y¢ - Seer eee eee 

1 up in the afternoon. Picton got four in the eighth 

the fifth round this .morn- to win the ball game. Dyer went 
to first after being hit by a 
pitched ball, Carson tagged 2 
double and Abbott singled to 

*‘|score one run. Bunton relieved 
aces the field to four, who will Maps © | Noakes at this point and booker, 
Re 36-hole semi-final - battles 4 7 ‘ei * his first opponent, reached the 

coca 5 . : first bag on an error. Booker 

Jimmy regress of Philadelphia in ‘ by “Er came home, when Perry went to 

‘provided the tournament’s major 2 S. 2 ako, ACTS . base on an error.’ Perry was 

t when he ousted Riegel, the} ~ = a ra tagged going to second and the 

fo, 1 favorite, 3 and 2, after Rie- : e next two went down in order to 

had. put skids under Strana- retire the side, 

in the featured round Dyer went the Umit for the 

foust, also 3 and 2. victors striking out elght and of- 

A. 3, Turnesa gave par a whaling In fering nine hits. Noakes started 

» pesing of two opponents, down- for-Northern walking one, strik- 

PABET. Sam Penecale of Elkins Park. : ing out seven, giving up nine 

we ‘4:and 4, and Ray: Billows, hits and hitting three batters. 

" Sap runner-up at Memphis, SRIGHT-HANDER be 7 Bunton came to the mound in the 
SMIGRT, BE. CALLEQ + r eighth to strike out two without 

and 5 
- 

giving up a hit. 

ete eet of a Arie he = REX, THE UNKNOWN 5 The nine Picton hits were 

pwne, ‘baby of: the Walker Cu’ ~2y QUANTITY? -. equally divided among nine play- 

Beam, who bowed, 1 up, to Bin “BUT-BIF THE $ ers. Carson and Goyer led North- 

Tam bell of Huntington, 1 W.Va. 
‘lern with two hits each, 

D Score by innings: Kellett with a 113. traffic behavior prevails, we are 

a: 
Picton A. 200 002 040-893] In the Class B section, Mason) afraid our forecast will be tragi- 

f ‘The 

rr ee SIMPLER oa * i te N. Electrie © 220 110 000—6 9 4] Jones shot a 66 over nine holes to| cally accurate,” the couacil said: 

Lineups: 

_ponsisted of ere) 20 tet . 
Se SSE? 

CHESS CHAN 

Picton Athletics: -Perry ri; 
Lighthall ef; MacDonald 2b; Don 

Casting, a defensive move in 
, [dies developed in the 16th 

{WHO'S ON fs tla ipa: i ~|and Lyttle. Alternates: Campbell] by 170 feet and will seat: 2,000 *' 
and L. Jones. : fans. For years local teams 

Referee; Les Digby. ft had to use Exeter rink. ery, 

CUT FOOD | 
COSTS 

with CATEL 

lec Ree James c; Noakes, Bun-| win the cup. Wietze De vues with 
ton P. an $9 and Jay Dennis with a 90 

Officials: Plate, ‘Frank Rein- | were cagnets Get be 
hardt; bases, Bernnie Dunning. | Others taking part in the tourn- 

< ament included Clarence ‘Jonés; 
Ron Smith, Len Wager, Pat Smi 

e 69 Don Matthew¥> and John Young. 
Caddies Golf Prizes for the tournament were 

donated by members of the club 
and were presented to the win- 

Tourney ‘Won ners by club pro, Charife Piduttl 

By Bruce Smith 280 PROBABLE TOLL 
Chicago, Sept. 1 — (AP) —The 

i‘ Bruce Smith shooting 103 for 18| national Safety Council! has fore— 
oles captured the Caddies Golf} -..+ » probable death toll of 280 

Tournament at the Bay of Quinte Labor D end traffl 
Golf and Country Club for the in r Day weeken ic ace 
second straight year, He led Doug eldents throughout the United 

Kingston with a ‘108, and Lloyd] States, “If the normal pattern of 

3 & 3 

. 
eee ee ee ee ae GE eee ote cee Ge oS GED GE ES 

Miller 1b; Drury, Miller (6) 3b; 
Dyer p; Carson c; Zimmerman, 
Abbott (8) ss; Booker lf. 

Northern Electric: Carson 1b; 
Wardhaugh 3b; ‘Fitzpatrick 2b; 
Goyer cf: Reeves s3; Mulvihill lf; 

PRICE REDUCTION 

FINDLAY OIL HEATERS. 
: (Effective Immediately) 

THIS PRICE REDUCTION. WAS MADE ‘POSSIBLE BY A RECENT RULING OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 

NATIONAL REVENUE WHICH MAKES CERTAIN HEATING EQUIPMENT PARTIALLY EXEMPT FROM 

} SALES TAX. VAN :DUSEN: BROS., LIMITED, TAKES PLEASURE IN PASSING THIS. REDUCTION ON 

‘TO YOU! — saeco cae 

WATCH FOR 

GRAND OPENING 

: VAN DUSEN BROS, 

New Ultra: Modern Store 
TO BE CONVENIENTLY LOCATED AT 

329 FRONT ST. 

Opening. Soon! ! 
aoe i2H, UPRIGHT MODEL. Has all the 
features of the other two models except: Heat- 
Ang capectty 2000; t0 4000 cu: 2: 8 ee 
-er — 12" combustion 
i fe ae ome se GO. ; Se STRADWICK: VALLEAU 
Old price 93.50. New price -.... 

LiMITED 

"Van Dusen Bros. Ltd. 
_ TEMPORARY LOCATION — 40 BRIDGE ST. EAST : 
CH, PHONE. 1181. - BELLEVILLE. 5 — ee Pree | ERE DELIVERY 

Come In and See Our 

NEW COLORS 
hr 

PLASTIC TILE 

— 59c'= 

Mery 

- LINOLEUM 
_ KNIVES — a 

796 lack’ 

CEMENT - 
SPREADERS 
39¢c Each | 

* 

RUBBER TILE ‘LINOLEUM TILE MASTIC TILE “ 4 
"Each 38c-42c . Each 190 Fach Dor 146-160 

CLEARING — hee ay 

‘FOUR COLORS IN ARMSTRONG ASPHALT TILE 
ANTIQUE GREEN-CEDAR MARBLE :'9 ¢ Se EACH @ IVORY AND INDIGO MARBLE - ¢'- A2« BACH 

wat 
YOUR — 

SERVICE. 
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SOCIAL AND [fr steruteelseni| Men Capture — |Finger Nails Tend to Break? | Women's Activities 
ae 

‘ST. ANDREWS WMS. SAIN Lageye Several Prizes \ . _ PERSONAL | te se secure 04 ne now | Prizes Follow These Suggestions sega pei ores 
The Ontario Intelligencer will| Peper, the name of Mra, Muricl In Rag Contest pao aati ‘ 

beipleased to receive news items| Mecks of “Ont., = was 
regarding Belleville citizens who| in&dvertently omitted. Mrs.| Toronto, Aug. 31 — (CP) — 

= © Rave guests or who may be leav-| Meeks was matron of honor, in an| Men walked off with five prizes—|’ 
“> tng the city or returning from} attractive gown of dusty rose two firsts, a second and two thirds 

‘vacation. Your friends would like taffeta with matching headdress. | —in the Canadian National Exhi- 
: 40 know it. Kindly call $8 or mail| She carried a bouquet of Talls-/ bition rug contest Tuesday. 

~~ “aformation te this office. . | man roses, In the rag hooked wool section, 
Pee TREE SES —. . each C, A. Rumball of London, Ont; 

Miss Doreen Pierson and Miss|C, R. Callowhill, St. Thomas; and 
Betty Smith, Belleville, returned| W. R. Darley, Toronto, claimed 
home on Sunday after spendirig| the three top awards, - Ati lensing duet 
the past two months with Mrs.| E. G. Whitaker of Toronto, who i aeeuinionand Cook 

ay ||J. W. Graham, Picton. is also a male-expert at needle- rt Be Mrs Harold Thom S 
_, lef. Mrs. James Donovan, Belle- SaSe point, entered -the first-place son gave a portion of the study 

.4. ‘ville, Ont, and the late Mr. James SOS Rae TETRG CY ANE Fhe ta gabe ty verabbed. third book. Mrs. J. McInroy and Bev- 

Beas eeeS ee] WEDDINGS —_| aceon, nentnte foie ili s Cee 
+j= Point Anne, the marriage to take ese tite sehhens ew items of business were 

© oS5 place on Sept. 17th, at St: and Mrs. 3, Co Terey, discussed. 
- ‘s Vi The hostess served refrésh- 

ments. Mrs. Harold Thompson 
Michael's Vestry. Bracebridge. 
= s 8 

oe Mr. and Mrs, Fred Parrott have expressed the appreciation of the 
> p to Mrs. MclInroy and to grou; 

the visitors for contributing to the 
program. 

“'. ‘ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 

WILLIAMSON—PORTER 

Ed. Note—The following ac- 
count of the Williamson-Porter 
wedding will be of interest to 
lovtal residents as the groom is 
the son of Mrs. Andrew Wil- 
lamson ‘and the late Mr. Wil- 
Hamson, of this city. 

Owen Sound—Of social inter- 

est was the wedding in St. An- 

drew’s Presbyterian church here 
since both bride and groom are in 

their final year in the faculty of 
medicine, Queen’s University, and 

will intern together at Ottawa 
‘Civic. hospital following the hon-| Tuesday morning. 

eymoon, Edythe Evelyn Porter,| Mrs. (Dr.) Moran and family 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. W.| returned home after holidaying 
Porter of Oxenden, became the| with the former’s parents, Mr. 
bride of Harold Foord William-| and Mrs. W. Bray. 
son, son of Mrs. Williamson, of| Miss June Bound of Warkworth, 
Belleville, and the late Andrew] and Miss. Carol Thompson of 

; *| Williamson. Rev. Ross Ad Corbyville, spent last week with 
os x was the officiating minister. The | their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 

bride's father gave her in marriage | Harry Thompson. 
Mrs. E. Post and baby. daugh- 

WEST HUNTINGDON 
West Huntingdon.—A number 

of friends and neighbors attend- 
ed the fureral of the Yate Mra. 
Archie Adams on Sunday after- 

noon, - 
Mrs, Lainson left Monday to 

visit friends In Buffalo. 
Mrs. Don Haggerty, Yean and 

Miss Lois Weaver motored to the 

United States via-Ivy Lea on 

RAWDON 
Rawdon—A large number ‘of 

Rawdon fans attended the ball], Her bag of souvenirs, 
game Saturday evening sponsored | tynch calls it's on 
by the Stirling Rotary Club. The ton: The Torcnks secmeates made the rounds of the exhibits, 
Toronto Sunday Morning Class| shows and popcorn, ice cream 

softball team played the rural all- : 
stars men team from _Hastings 
County and the latter won. 

Mr. C. Nelson Cambeliford, 

Ta 

apt etons 

* 

« iba) = J 

Your nalis need dally attention if ¢hey are to look well-groomed. 
At night, clean them, massage cuticle with cream and patch up 

any chipped nail polish ptt barley te Der 

By HELEN FOLLETT Gp on thisn and then break: form: lnnety eee meine 
ing hangnails that are not only |; HAVE YOU misbehaving finger jRingston. nails? Perhaps they b: iy. painful but which invite infection.| xr Erie Summers o: 

. Whi bject it 
Or are losing the coral coloring. | ray interest you to soe that the 
Or displaying ridges. Possibly] growth of your nails is fairly 
eae conditions gee gore Leah rapid, from the lunula to the 

cause you are not giving them f juires | ¢, 
proper care. Do not fancy that, iaghn sphd oy cana an average of four months. So},,, 
when you have put on the ruby * 
glow, you have done your duty Sogt_- wonder why zou bate use. the file sp often.” The growth 
by them. They need more than C that, much more. {s slightly more rapid during the 

and she wore a trained gown of 
white satin styled with fitted 
bodice and lace yoke. She car- 
tied a white Bible crested with 
white eat and bouvardia and} “Mrs: Morley Haggerty spent a 

Mr. and Mrs. George Watkin, with white ribbons. | few days last week with her sis- 
“Mr. and Mrs. W. £. Arnold and | Bridesmaid Wilhelmina Dowler, | ter, Mrs. A. Watt in Toronto. 

sacha of Ottawa, in pastel blue French} Friends of Mr. J.C, Siils will 
taffeta, and junior bridesmaid,| regret to learn that he is ser- 
Darlyn Porter, of Wiarton, nigce| ously ill in the hospital at King- 
of the bride, in pastel pink, wore| ston. . 
similarly styled gowns, matching} Mr. and Mrs. Delbert MfcCurd: 
poke bonnets and long mittens,|and family were dinner guests 
and carried nosegays of garnet] of Mr, and Mrs. Earl Fox, Carry- 
and pink roses. Major John| ing Place. Leo Fox returned 
Weir Foote, V.C., of Port Hope, 
‘was groomsman for his cousin, and d and Reggie. « McCurdy 
ushers were Nels Armstrong, of|dufing the previous week 
Toronto, “and Earl Porter, of] Mr. and Mrs, C. Fargey are| drink a quart of milk a day. | coral and geranium to the decpest 
Owen Sound. The reception was] spending a few days in Toronto| Milk {is food and the calcium} wine tones! \ 
held at the home of the bride’s| and points west. content is good for your teeth as 
sister, Mrs. H: A. Shier here.| Mrs. Jim Gunning and Mr, and/ well as your claws. 

wearing Mrs. A. Gunning of St. Thomas, 
called on Mrs. S. McCurdy and| Cutkle Oream 

Ree erred secenr: Haggerty ana|_,U#e ® cutile cream freely with 
& P - bows James Th arrived home from plenty of friction, The massage, 

Belleville hospital on Sunday. that stimulates circulation, does 

Mrs, Peter McInroy is visiting| °° much good as the emollient. 
her daughter, Mrs. A. Campion It is a simple matter to anoint 
of Marmora.. ee your finger nails every night 

Mrs. Smith of Niagara Falls, is Fees you have put cream on your 

spending this week at the home baie * Bese that should “never ny . t, 

of her brother, Mr. J. C. Sills. & : . Aig s - 

Mrs. V. Barragar has been! Hangnails are a curse. You will G = 
visiting friends at Madoc. not have them if you.will use a 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Fargey, Mr.| nail brush with plenty of soap 
Don Fargey and Carol attended | once a day and if, while the flesh 
the Goodfellow-Atkins wedding | 4s warm and soft, you lift it from 
on Saturday. the nail fabric with the orange 

Mr. Arnold Creaser was a tea} Wood stick. = 
hour guest at the home of Mr.| Unless you give your talons this pressing. 
Herb. Burke on Sunday evening. | kind of care. the flesh will creep _prowing. but if desired, use 8 coo! irony 

; . | Hitabeth Arden 

: atroduces> 

Summer than in the Winter sea- 
Brittle finger nails may ‘be|son and children’s nails grow 

caused by malnutrition. The blood | faster than those of the adult. 
streams are not bringing them| Incidentally, have you looked 
enough groceries to keep them| over the new shades of polish? 
healthy. I£ this Js your trouble, | Every tint imaginable from faint 

The bride wore a navy 
costume for the motor honeymoon 
trip. 

5 

COULD LOSE APPETITES 

Canberra (CP) — Delegates to 
a recent conference of the Com- 
monwealth National Fitness coun- 
cil held their session at the School 
of Tropical Medicine, They took 
tea in the schools museum sur- 
rounded by examples of leprosy, 
elephantiasis and other diseases. 

intel ee mo 

“eye. make-up. pencil 
with'the perpetual 
‘pout! 

HEY FELLAS 
Make a Hit The 
First Day.... 
Wear a pair of Neill’s Bold Look 
Oxfords. Neill’s have a large as- 
sortment of all the newest styles, 
including strap-effects, thong 
lacing, Ghillie ties, Moce. Vamps, 

Triple soles . . . in ox-blood, 

mahogany, black and brown. — 

mre x G 23 
FEATURED AT . V LY @ ‘ 

The 32-piece set of “Royal Dronfield’ Dinnerware shown above ts being featured, at 3 
10 per cent saving! It consists of 6 cups, 6 saucers, 6 bread-and-butter ‘plates, 6 

luncheon plates, 6 nappies, one 8-inch platter, one fruit bowl. This English | semi- 

porcelain dinnerware, with dainty roses on a cream ground, is worthy of being your “best 
set! “You'll Jike its appearance and quality — and the low pricing is, of course, budget- 
right for the thrifty. Best of all — It és open stock, and you ean add te it whenever 
convenient. . 

“PRICES -OF “ROYAL “DRONFIELD” PER PIECE 

cou veseeseeon AD TEAPLATES Sono : 
Gein. SISO... seee 39% > Buin. elwe wcelnn.. TSO § CREAM JUG 

LUNCHEON PLATE PLATTER, OPEN SUGAR BOWL || J 
T-in. size. seseeasescens MA 12-tn. elze pooeeee 1.96 i tomenmneneedipenerenes cance FT Le q 

10 per cent applies on aft purchases of 30 pleces or more from shove 
_ assortment of items, ca eee 

_. ZELLER’S 
LIMIT 

¢ Long wearing Panolene or . as ’ « 

: i, : Neolite soles, wear twice CUP and SAUCER DINNER PLATE OPEN SCALLOP ....:...75¢ 

' Dire: t F s I as long as leather, Pair ‘+ 49 S-tm. Sige «......000.. aa COVERED SCALLOP 

A 
BREAD AND BUTTER FRUIT NAPPY 150.000 99G 5 cc ccccaessseesbeennse $239 

ugus ur me PLATE, 4-in. sixe 29¢ OATMEAL DISH ......25¢ 
ENDS ON SATURDAY - 

“The Greatest Fur Values’ 

in Woodley’s 45 Years In Belleville . 

BUDGET AND_LAY-AWAY PLANS 
FREE COLD STORAGE 

| WOODLEY + FURRIERS | 
of 273 FRONT STREET——— = 

_ \gHOEe STORE 

a= ted sacs ead 216 Front st. . ee Phone, 115 



; y N, 
1, Yes. , entirely proper for 

the bride to be given In marriage 
by her father at a second marriage. 

2. When there are to be only 
a fow guests, an usher fs not really 
proach certainly it makes 
or smooth and more graceful : 
procedure to have one or even|fatber follow, arri his farewell FOXBORQ. 

BEAUTY |GOOD— 
2 ee al, WANNERS 
straight hair. Only » beauty. can 
get away with a smooth, sleek| Filanned Carefully, Simply — 

ADVICE to the 
~TOVELORN ston General Hospital on Wednes- 

day of last week. Friends hope 
for a speedy recovery. : 

q Dear Miss Fairfax: ‘ : A ’ frame to: her face. Curls have eeckman: two ushers to escort guests to) 5. There be, * % have been married for nearly | .5 oe odatur Dear Mrs, B : efr seats, (The ushers need asl Sunday guests at Wm. 
=~. four years and am the father of cay ne re atta! a The wedding is to be the second ob neice eet ccd cer he 7 oer Hodgen’s included: Mr. and Mrs, smal 

Ga qiaiverese At ccaail; intortnal | oem tetra ocbaeliaes| thats Everette Yorke; Mr. and Mrs. 
ceremony in church, to be follow- 
ed by a reception at the home of 
the bride’s parents. 

1, At a second marriage, {ts it 

to women as a gift from heaven 
that the problem has been solv- 
ed. Before that. they wrestled 
with smoking curling irons, kid 
curlers, metal “crimpers” and 
goodinbes knows what other con-| proper for the bride elgg 

Y vances. in marriage by her father? , 
‘ everything to get ber) Chaucer mentions hair curling| 2, Is an usher necessary when 
i back, but nothing seems to do any jin his Canterbury Tales. _ The| the guests are few? 

{ 
£ 

Orvil Rollins, Douglas and Glenn, 
Gilead, and Mr, and Mra. Eoerl 

lovely too to have a few - white ‘Also it addx an alr of appropri- 
flowers on the altar.) ate cermoniousness to have an 

usher, just before the cremony, 
escort first the groom’s mother 
(the groom’s father following) to] would be best taste for the bride’s 
the first: pew on the right of the] mother and attendant may drive 
aisle, and a minute or two after-| the Invitations, or at least to have 
ward, the bride’s mother to her} the invitations given in her name, 
place in the first pew on the left) whether verbally or by telephone 
of the aisle Obviously this p.o-| or by cordial little notes. 
cedure ,easily planned, lends dig-| 7. The newspaper announce-), 
nity and graciousness. ment of the wedding may read: 

3. The groom and his best man, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Robinson of 
come from the vestry at the] (address,) announce the marriage 
front-right of the church, and!of their daughter, Mrs. Robinson 
take their places at the end of the| Miltourn, to Mr, Robert Davis of 

ees don't know. But after I came out 
fv of, the service things seemed to 

Goths and the Normans had im-| 3. When two friends of the 
Leckted no one else involved and | Fiements for putting wndulations| bride and groom are to be their 
sears Hina) ecard she 218 8 Jin silky tresses. Implements] attendants and witnesses, what 

At the present time, J have a 
jb and am able to do more 

beautifully fashioned of bronze, 
similar to the modern curling 

for her now than ever: before. |; caret: anae ows — me 

Unfortunately, we don't have @lttutiy curled wigs preserved in 
home of our.own. She {s with | museums, it is known that Egyp- 

the order and procedure in the 
approach to the altar. . 

4.:Should the bride's parents 
arrive at the church later than the 
wedding guests? 

“ 

ber mother. : Nalrdrecners erese 5. Is organ music permissable at/ sisje, the best man a step or two| (address), The small wedding 
Iilove my. as: toss of our own imme: | Oe cearent behind ‘the groom and to his left.| took place on (date), in (name of} - 

{£ we don’t make up I don't know i a .| 6. Who should write and extend! then there ‘is a choice of two pro-|thurch), and afterwards there was 
, what I'll do. the {invitations to the wedding) cequres when the bride has only|a reception for a few relatives 

w.L.vD and reception? one attendant: (1) she may come|and intimate friends at the house 
Dear W. L. D.— 7. How should the newspaper! i> the aisle with her father, pre-|of the bride's parents.” (Other 

} The hardest break in the world arnouncement be worded for] padeq by her one attendant, alone, | !nformation may be ee if de- 
publication under these circum- sired or if requ or (2) she may enter the church 

from the front-left, with her 
father and preceded by her at- 
tendant (Best for the bride to 
consult with the minister as to 
his advice concerning the pro- 

there has been a definite 5 23 fancy the bob ‘is a modern In- 
reason for the break, and the novation but, in the fifteenth 
two people concerned sincerely 2 4 century, both “men and women 

800 SPECIES 

The forests of the United States 

eracsihice: taasest cd! do' to: } wore short hair, trizzed st cht | cedure he finds advisable in these] include over #00 different kinds} 4 Uyrey Wanye oy tyes: 
A But when there is just a vague : of France became bald,-enorm- | “7cumstances.) ot trees. : 

Lf sense of incompatibility on the y ous wigs were the fashion. —- 
d ® part of one or the or For these arrangements, the : z 

there seems nothing to get hol _| methods of curling and forming f 

of to undulations were crude in the 
extreme—clay rods, . ‘wooden 
sticks heated in boiling water, 

not influence her. Don't try to > 5 " . 
rush her too hard, but send her painstaking } 
flowers and gifts, invite her out - bor. x 10% 4 
m dates and when you do this,| |4 % i . A 

; a Uttle girl, used to plunge a , : > a 

just see what a good time you slate pencil in the hot coals of 
can give her. the stove and wind her locks 
If’ you can show her that the : | around it. She considered the re- 

two of you can be really compan- } sults very charming. 
| Sometimes her mother arrang-|. 

es} ed the child’s hair in numerous 
att a | small braids, pressed the braids 
Curls have tccn in favor “tor|on an ironing board so the flow- 

centuries ing.Jocks of her darling would 

It has been conjectured that}, 
: fragments of flint, heated fn the 

Wants to Join a Government |4UD, were the curling tongs used 
Service during the centuries before the! ¢ormed what / 

birth of history. A sort of prim- 
ee hoger PEER itive comb also was used. 

you possibly ° It is definitely known that . where the nearest Army or Navy| Roman ladies of fashion curled of the wave set. 

training school for women is, or | their hair. In the year 208 A.D., fale re, ag wre | Betas Seb he 
i ii i nave slays wantea tp_gt| e2enting fo, mush time on lis of the fe 

into a fine outfit Ike WACs| Throughout the ages, styles blown, the petal cut and finally 
.and the WAVES but-néver knew where; to obtain “any -thformas have changed repeatedly. We/the shoulder-length. ; 

tion about them until ‘one of my 
friends mentioned your name to 
me. Babs. 

Dear Babs—- 
Since your letter comes to me 

forwarded from a Canadian pa- 
\ per, I assume that you are a citi- 

“i zen of Canada, in which- case 

4 er, you will have gone a a long! 
A> Woy towards winning her over! 

azainy Just think back to the 
days when you really were court- 
ing her and take your cue from 

SEND THEM BACK TO SCHOOL 
~. 

ap}: you should not be eligible for the | . 
Ey WACS or WAVES, these being ¢ H 0 ES b y 
{ United States government ser- oo 

~ vices. 
If you wish to find out {f your 

own country has similar services, 
I suggest that you write letters to 
your Army and Navy depart- 

_ ments in Ottawa. 

Velvet 
® 

— 

Touch 

Brower’s Research 
_ * Hurlbut 

_ Jack and Jill 
Mickey Mouse 

Big and Little Sister 

@ Yes, Libby's is the dish for eager young appetites—hearty, wholesome, pours? 

And it’s no wonder that Libby’s Deep-Browned Beans are so popular with every membes 

of the family. Libby’s are cooked by a patented process which browns every singie beea 

right through td the centre so it comes out mealy and tender, like 2 well-baked potasas! 

And Libby’s ire # Joy to serve—just heat and they're: ready to terhipt family sppetites ta 

less than 10 minutes. Libby’s are thrifty, too—cost about Sc @ generous serving; ; 

Libby’s Deep-Browned Beans a “regulsr” oa your family ménu—the besngeat\ 

_with a “double your money back”, guarantee. é 

ik Party 
By GRACE THORNCLIFFE 

TI'S THE velvet touch all the 

9, in 
dress-up dress, acting as a cover- 
up bolero for the black lace dress 

/ beneath. The jacket is tiny and 
breaches to just below the bust- 

t 4p front. It has a turned 

4 

OTHER LINES INCLUDING: 

Packard and: 
Wolcott : 

| Leslie's Shoe Store 
255 Front Street Phone 358 ~ > y WS ‘ 

a Site ake Sh eee ; wig boc 



F a A EF is nce? eny'l aS 

Mo Needs Sense = “Be as objective as Prairie Provinces and on the ES i aaa 

with ee te Pee discussing your husband the low, or, A number of young people at- < tee : pS 
When ‘Father's Gone | snitéres, especially st-you are anes, do tated ee ane eee Me | ka gay at far ag Port St <= 
te $ r famil been : Friday afternoon. ES ies aE eee 7 

still the best mallee adh ai ry seuthak pie fis 2 pein sore ithe ‘Rev. F. eee returned’ -on a 
; a " ligh era er the Ime} Saturday from holidays and cone) = ~~ 

; for.a child, payane sensible wo- — Miss Ellen Watson, in Belleville} ducted services in (the United |” 
man‘cen do the job, says. Dr. Per- lis visiting in Saturday. Zh Church on Sunday evening. re 

E g E 8 é : junday 
Davidson's home in Marmora.~ ough on a Rees 

ing to the ex t = | + Miss Carol Stewart is'spending <-5. 
light. “4 . Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Montgomery|some time at the home of Miss :: 

In the winter, however, it is'mother, Mra, returned home on Thursday from! Ann Marie McCullough. AeA, 

bil. | Second World War felt they were 
ity to take’ over. unwanted by their parents’ Even 
“It never helps to try to hide the best motives can be misin- 

from’ children,” he ad-|terpreted, he says. 
frank -and realistic, : 

+} EYE TO BUSINESS 

Centuries ago, it was custom- 
ary for Roman shoemakers to 
form parades almost daily so the 
marchers’ shoes would wear out 
quickly and provide more work. 

elicious Coffeeg = CY 

instantly! IN esed ecuet Seren eaeent eee nearer blouse set worn by Movie Star Laraine Day. She wears them 

Dj, DRUG STORES 
COMPETITIVE PRICES — PLUS PERSONAL SERVICE 

Help keep the whole family in Jf Export Cigarettes, 20's ... 35 
the best health this Fall and @% Thorens Lighter Fluld ... 25 
Winter by starting now to-Y Schick Injector Razors 
build resistance to colds and ZA «tees e ene eeene Tes 66, 149° 
other ills. Many well recom- #4 Holdrite Men's Belt and 
mended products supplying easel DL 

Nonspl Deodorant .... .49, .&9 
Odo.Ro-No Cream .... .35, .59 
Odo-Ro-No Liquid ... .39, .65 eeded vitami * listed 

. ri with a plain tweed skirt Btopette Squeeze Bottle at Meese ot Ssacieies sonees 
COHOMMCHAL, Zo0 : By HELEN FOLLETT Study your figure; Know your Deodorant ............ : 

type. Are you a fluffy girl? Then : 
GOOD ‘looks are not always you are a tied to les pare | feet Stimulates the fiver bile 

what you were born with, but! ringlets. Do look best { ng! S you lo nm 
bate aed vere hasan a aang tallored clothes? Wear them and 

. ce have your party duds plain, too. 
‘| that all the time. Dowdy wom-| your hairdo should not be bouncy, 
en turned into ladies of fashlon!| hut short and trim with a few 
This presto-change act usually) wig. undulations. There must be! 
comes through the magic of some] parmony of line in the composi-||: 
clever dressmaker who hnows| tion that is YOU. 
that the cut of a frock is prac-| ‘The colors you wear will have 
tically the whole main business.|_ gecided influence upon your 
A clever dressmaker can dis- complexion and your figure. If 

gulse large hips and hid> an over- you are a redhead avoid brown, 

FROSST <r. cars -" 1.45, 2.65, 5.95 
© ONE-ADAY seme 125, 2.50, 4.25 
GIDAFER ssa vin» coro nm 125 
G MEAD’S con uvex on. - 60c, 1.20 |) Aeon 

, Biz to quickly relieve 

Largest Selling 
Liver Pills in Englane 

developed bust by means-of soft} \ nich seems to be the favorite cf Soe pins aes Sabe iene va ae BACKACHE 
folds on the bodice. It is being ; thatch. | Z, VER EXTRA 
done all the time. Neither the hare Se ras Z WAMPOLE’S COD: LIVER, Cr 1.00 
skinny or the heavyweight should | g good second. Blondes should | ae Squibb’s B Complex Vit. Caps KIDNEY TROUBLE 

wear clothes that fit like the) svoid pinkish tones, selecting|| “——$——_ aa / 2 sCiwtsts PET 22.21.00, 3.15 Z RHEUMATIC. PAINS 
paper on the wall; too revcaling | other delicate tints for dress up, | Squibb Cod Liver Oll ....... .60, 129 Z on 
and the wearer never really looks} dark colors for ordinary wear. Squibb Vigran Caps ... 1.00, 3.35, 7.00 FH RHEUMATIC TWINGES 
comfortable. Brunettes can get away with al- Frosst’s N.C.F. Liquid .. 1.35, 2.95, 4.95 
Not Enough Attention most all colors. A ccrise hat Frosst's Beforte Tabs ....... : 

Allenbury’s Hallborange . 
Ayerst Alphamettes ... 1.00, 1.85; 3.50 
Ayerst 10D Cod Liver Ol «15, 1.55 
Waterbury’s Compound . -1.00 
LD.A. Halibut L.O. Caps . wh 
LD.A. High Test C.L.O. .. , 1.19 Z me | Dewitts Pills 

above brown eyes and brown hair 
Same men have a way of say-| is simply tops. Ail blues are 

ing that women pay too much at- | good, specially what is known as 
tention to dress. Truth is, many| French blue, that smoky-grey 
women don't give the subject! shade. Few brunettss find black | 
enough thought and, for these} flattering, but they can glory in 
women, the superior male sex| dove grey, beige, yellow andj 
has no admiring glances. white, | 

Man in, the Moon Stymies 

‘Make one cup of delicious 
_coffee—or make several 
cups in your coffee server 
TA yes and easy. Just 
add one cup of fling 

of Nescafé. Instantly the 
> coffee is read: all 
the flavour and “lift”: of 
freshly brewed coffee: 

tired, nervous, 
lrriteble, run- 
down, try 

Dr. CHASE'S feces 

Fee EEE EL ER OORT 90, 1.50 
Parke-Dayis Abdol with C 

Tite iaesweusccsskes 2.70, 4.95, 11.50 
Vitavax Cold Vaccine and Vitamins 

No waste: No messy NERVE FOOD J weet acess eeu eeeeeeeeeees 2.50, 7.00 
5 | : 4 Mead's Oleum Percomorphum 

 eppaeeaesy iRomance Says Hollywood oe | a epi aat 85, 383 Culex Hand Cream ...... 48 
And Nescafé is Py) ys 5 fA Vi-Delta Emulsion ......... 125, 225 | Dioxogen Cream .... 30, 60 

*. eal.” Cop for cup it costs j oe ae Baby Needs VitaDiet Multiple Vitamin Caps Italian Balm .. .23, 33, .45, 8% 
less than ordinary coffces By VIVIAN BROWN. , But if youcan lure that mantoll yy os Raby Powder 9 —~n 1.15, 2.70 Lady Esther Face Powder « |'- 

pms | New York — (AP) — Stay out] fo‘shine, well hen, gitls, Youve|| acre’ Gee abies’ 7h SS IDAMALT Lady Esther Lipcolors 25, 128° | 
r: bya pnhnedencrt SF _4, ; of Sali germs ng girls, ie ent got something. The wale: he Meats: Dertsl Baling ve Nivea Cream .. .50, 1.00,.250 | == 

4 : wan! J man.- Soon: filter it, he says, turning ° ; 3 : 
in the park or woods or on a oe that Goes spell. Fo=||| aaicat ecco: ete 3.00 Extract’ of Malt and Cod Liver Oil Pacquin’s Hand Cream .39, .65 

Revion Lipsticks .... .65, 1.00 An LD.A. Product a 4 
Pond’s Angel Face ...... 115 - A pleasant tafting nutritious vitamin Z 

product for adults and children. OL 

1 fb. 65e - 2 Ib. $1.09 - 4 Ib. $1.89 

mance. He says: fi 
“Successful women of the world 

' 

i 4 5 Ud deserted street — everyplace but 

More people drink: WESCAPE |isticrenncire ree ses 
fe peop 0,6 rin ~ tack lke quality, says John Alton, one Se ee by 

oes 25, .30 
Heinz Baby Food .. 3 tins .25 % 
Davol Nursing Units ..... 33. 

’ ~*~ * conscious of light. Cleopatra 
~ 7 ° { ot Hollywood's. outstanding pho-| never appeared in public except|| Davol Nipples 

an an er.instant: ee tographers. in light that flattered her. . Rita Wide style... .10; 3 for .29 
3 = ad math pros re moe mye Hayworth, meres Dietrich, Joan Narrow Style . .10; 3 for .25 
ay carae crea’ y deep lows and! Bennett, always have been con- || ——————_- 

ae fremont Res Cay, ade Pe ee ak of Natio Milk Protects | strong highlights from the moon] scious pa the ‘ight —-and they 
eelfed and added (Bering, maltose and derives) sad soy to protec toe leven prans romantic atmosphere. -- | always have been surrounded by 

H aa eh ; > men.” “4 j 
- If you want to go to the beach 
with your beau, be sure you sit|] 
under a beach umbrella, espec- 
fally at high noon. Strong lights 
created by conflicting sources— 
beach, water, sky, sun — create 
shadows. But don’t leave — the 
beach early because just before 
sunset — when the light turns to 
orange — really is your best bet.| 
Good on mountain tops, too, he} 
says. 

Aboard ship your best light is 
immediately after sunlight with 
the beautiful “hypnotic quality” 
of light coming from the east. 

TTT 
Ys 

IDOL-AGAR | »isera oa i esa CLL 

BLANDOIE = ure Veretabte ots’ = Reg. 25¢. 19¢ 

A.B.S.&€. TABLETS 10 - xes.2x% 17¢ 

Riskeit fetid Su Uae, 

= 

MENNEN BABY Oll 
enriched with Lanolin 59c 

Hair Needs 
Allergi-Tabs:.. 1.00, 2.50, 7.00 
Haytone Liquid ..... .50, 1.00 < 

Mirrors and Hats Nestle Colorinse ..... 15, .35 j iffe Lantigen “E” .....000.0- 6.00 
. Olive’on Hair Dressing Luxurious.and Different Privine .....ccccsevcsece ofS 

Carry a mirror with you atall|} —.............. 40, 55, 1.00 EGG CREAM SHAMPOO | Cosmetic Estlvin 119 
times is Alton's advice, and wear|} Toni Cream Shampoo : f DakecFlurard ‘Tnhalator .. 795 
a hat with a brim. Men adore|}| —.......... Esse 8851 8556 OS Exciting lquid creme or e-Fingard Inhalator . 
them because it casts a soft Ight|} Hollywood Waveset ..... 1S perfect Idaphedrin LD.A. Aqueous - 
cpeavibe ~_ = keeps harsh|} 1D.A. Cocoanut Ol! Shampoo shampoo entiched hair Drops ...---++++++ 
sun to PY CT eeeutecticenehod | hella error y reir y rir4 . -.25, 39 x = 

In restaurants sit away from Hudant Home ent 3.25 wrth 668 None dressing 
lights that hang directly in the|} Glover's Mange ..... 59, 1,10 foams quickly into j 
open — they will add 10 years to lather. _ 
your age, and lights from below WI LDROOT ie er 50c wt 
give ‘criminal light” illumina- 1 25 85c 
tion. Low candles are terrible, too, b) ® a 
he says, and continues: CREAM = OIL : - 3 “All women think candle light % > - is romantic. But it isn't, Candies|| HAIR TONIC memry |IDASAL tancers ror raw - so's- ner. 29 59C 
were:never.mede to be pet bes Co a) NEN [poe eee -| tween two people. They should be in no 

in tubes or bottles Saab COLD CREAM Evelyn Howard - 1 Ib. ~ Reg. 69¢ 54c a 

DIGESTION OFF? PENCILS m= wrnsnasrrs - racu 2¢ . 
Jittery? Pepless? eS _______ 
hep ry Pp 99¢ COMBS cavms vress~a - 8, 2 for lc ; 

Every act —every movement of your ||: = Z < a ® . . 
Sets, ne matter how email, ie contreliod ber 5 ii * 

Sept et due te ae - ‘ 1 i : i 

Ferien orem ey Be at PHONESIIR Ge PHONES: 876 and'877___— | _PHONE 153 and 154) = 1} 
= digustion and bowels 1 : see we a with slugeich dineren eed ene =3 

Footcare op ba, tare | é ’S PAULEY’S dood bat Steraie Ba whlee : 4 I 

PHONE 326 | _ PHONE 49 “PHONE 105 
SEER DELIVERY AVAILABLE AT ALL STORES GH 



*Pop’ Concerts 
F xoodon = (CP) — A cheaper 

my held a minority at 2s. As the 

otal was about three times the 
number at a normal ‘concert by 

Directors of the London Phil- 

Britain's Seaweed 

May Bring Millions — 
By MURIEL TEL NAREAWAY 

i (Onseaion Press Staff Writer) 

London ~~ (CP) — Why not 

IVANHOF 
Ivanhoe — Bfr, Ed. Bateman of 

Socngres Mrs. Minnie Gibson 
‘Angeles, Celitorala and 

ter, 
Mrs. Henry Westnéy and Elea- 

nor of Pickezing are guests of 
Mrs. Clifford’ Mitz. 

Misses Freda, Joan and Doreen 
Daley of reskin and Miss Alice 
Lidster of Trenton are guests of 
Miss Phyl Wickens. 

old Rowe and chil 
spent ay with 
ence Retd. < 

Rev. F. J. Joblin of Port Per- 
ry visited Mr, and Mrs. Clifford 

> of Mitz on Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ken Belcour,|and 
Caroline and Glen of Stirling 
weore (Deuce, Buernice ate and ing from 
inne 

Mr. and Mrs. Lest rrison | latives. 
Cer Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cou! 
y. Mr. and Mrs, John Courtney 

Miss Marie Cooney of Afolra| Harold and Mr. and Mrs. atites was received and 
ae — family aoe Sa 

of Kingston visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Ross Lain on Thursda 

— the past week with her aunt 
Mr. 

Blackburn. He was-accompanied 
home by ‘his nicce, Doris Bate- 
man of Tweed. 

Dr. A. G. Dorland, professor at 
nds Western University, Pan and 

Barmonic now are working out a Eire. 
pew price schedule for next sea- 
rove will introduce cheaper 

ets, 
))To keep queues down and give} nures and 

a better chance to get/, 
t has been decided to sell 

single tickets: by postal’ applica- 
tion only. Many such applications 
have already been accepted.) 
; Next season's program, ? sust 
published, includes a foreword by 
British composer Vaughan Wil- 
= on the a een cee first Pe 

sWe hear mee and riehly, o 
noble work which 
d did nd the young But 

nposer - What did the 

“Facts speak for themselves— 
few of these new works sure 

ved their first performance; in- 
deed many of them died of Inan!- 

tion before their last bar was : 

i BABY’S 
IC ONSTIPATION 
SERIOUS IF NEGLECTED 

foods are e of 
Britain co could & pat from her sea- 
weed. 

“In alginate yarn alone, there 

*The borough engincer ot a fa-| 
mous seaside resort says: “On this 
stretch of coast alone, we have, at 

visitors complained of the ‘hasty 
smell.” 

In Japan the seaweed has been 
farmed for years, mainly for; 
starch. The Japanese also produce 
from it many different foods, from 
jams and jellies to soup. 

WORTHWHILE MEMORIAL 

Brandon (population 3,500), 
a bowling green, 

games pitches and a children’s 
corner, A bathing pool is p! 

tful; delicious flavor—so fresh, so delicate, so 
You'll love the grand and appetizing goodness of 

bread 
tA. Use Blue Bonnet for pvt and baking. It’s so economical — 
‘saves you real money. Pet 

Get the margarine that’s 's proven by popularity, tested by 
: Sicacte of mslllinds ~20ne of ‘Atsion’s 's largest 

_ brands! Look for — Ask for Blue Bonnet Margarine! 

 -FLEISCHMANN’S 

Blue Bonnet 
MARGARINE 

Fs} A Product of the mokers of 
| FLEISCHMANN’S YEAST e MAGIC BAKING POWDER 

end other flac food products, 4 
Ta 

Mrs. Dorland visited Mr. P. M. 

THERE'S PLENTY OF PARKING SPACE AT BI. c. STORES - 

FANCY PEAS 

Mrs, Arthur Cooney. 
Mr. SE nee eet | ean 

Springbrook, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Benson and son of Toronto 
Mr. John Webd of Belleville visit-| ing spent the past week vis! 
ed Mrs. Henry Wallace on Sazur-| her 
day. 

V~ 

‘alse Anita Seymour of Ban- pessbip’ pins to all mémbers pre- 
and| croft returned to her eee hav-jsent. After the singing of “Jcsus 

brother, Donnie Seymour. with 
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Wootton, Delicious refreshm nts were’ census. 

Mr. Don served by the hosteas and a white _ BIG MILK PRODUCERS and 
spent Sunday | elephant poll 

NO PLACE FOR HANK 

and Mission Band 

lowed by a solo given by Joyce|licemen kept Hank 

nday | sung. Barbara Benson 
bert Cle- i story “Little. Black Tur- 

”. The leader distributed mem- 

rtney,| Reld. Jackie Wuod gave an in-/a cell, then passed the buck to the 
of] teresting recitation; the offering} Humane Society. 

offering hymn|the bird on bread crumbs and 
told a de-| finally released him. 

was then conduc'ed ee er 
Urs. Harry Lovi-| The proceeds amounted to £4.25. Ontario and Quebec are the™ 

largest milk- Lebar ehtdoree! 
in Canada. 

RUBBER... 
preek visiting re- repeated in unison. This was fol- Aistriet oes Pe: ST AMPS 

MADE TO ORDER 

3-DAY : SERVICE 
IF NECESSARY. 

The society fed 

INCOMPLETE CENSUS 

Ung barter Me”, the meeting closed| Only two-thirds of the people 
the Mizpah benediction. of the world are enumerated 

You ALWAYS save-AT 1 THE B.1.G. STORES — AND DON'T FORGET 

— — SPECIALS — — 

DEL MAIZE NIBLETS 2 *::° 35¢ 
AYLMER CATSUP - - 2 ems 35¢ 
GREEN GIANT 

CLARK’S FANCY 

15-OUNCE me 7 

TOMATO JUICE «= = = ** 23c 

RAWES 
Hoorn wat 

pe a 

LEENEX 
SWEET . MINED PICKLES 

ORANGE PEKOE TEA - 
voz 290 woe ADC FLY TOX D.D.T. 

OVALTINE 
8 Oz. Tin 

~ 2 vcr 350 
sor Dhn 

wos. 58C 

TOMATO JUICE - - -2 see 
oe MILK ‘ALL 

oe 2 TINS 

~ SPICES, VINEGAR, 
FRUIT JARS, RUBBER 

N\ 

RINGS, ZINC RINGS 

~ PARKES CATSUP FLAVOR 

- MISS CANADA 

RED RASPBERRIES - - “= Sic 
- JFLLO JELLY POWDERS 2 sx. 19¢ 
“UNCON FRUT SALAD , 5c 

ABKELL’ FANCY 

ASPARAGUS TIPS - - “@ 43¢ 
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE mt BOC. 
FRENCH'S MUSTARD - sz 1p 
TOILET TISSUE. - - 3 ron 92¢ 
VELVET FLOUR - - - w Mic 
FOOD SAVER WAX PAPER ss 33¢ 

DEEP BROWN BEANS” 2 =: 35c 
SHIRRIFF'S TRUE VANILLA <s:625¢ 
KELLOGG’S ALL BRAN = ‘veer 23¢ 
KELLOGG'S VARIETY PACK § =x. 30¢ 
TOOTHPICKS 
GLO COAT 

Fresh Fruits 
and. Vegetables 

PEACHES 
Oranges, Lemons, 

Grapefruit, Potatoes, 

Celery, Plums, Onions, 

Apples _ 

sornz QUE ° 

MONDAY IS LABOR DAY — ALL B.1.G. STORES, WILL BE CLOSED ON 
THAT DAY — SO SHOP FOR THE LONG WEEKEND. 

~DUCETTE’S GENERAL STORE 
Phone 175-J-3 — FOXBORO 

~* “—~ ot 

"MITCHELL'S FOOD MARKET 
ROSSMORE, 

E, A. RIDLEY 
113 VICTORIA AVE. Phone 638 , 

F. W. MARNER.__ 
82 QUEEN:ST. Phone 899 

REDNER’S GROCETERIA 
REDNERSVILLE Phone Mt. View 43-R-3 

WIMS GROCERY 
163 BRIDGE,ST. E. Phone 48 4 

RG COULTER 
109 N. FRONT ST. Phone 11132." 

WRIGHT'S FOOD MARKET 
84 WEST MOIRA ST. Phone 1198 

'R J. GOODFELLOW - 
89 BRIDGE ST. W Phone 2181 

HARRY. ALLEN 
54 DUNDAS ST. Phone 1440 

ARNOTT'S. FOOD MARKET 
47 PINE ST. — PHONE 3320 

RAYMOND’S GROCERY 
37. N. FRONT ST. Phone 1573 

Phone 37-R-11, Mt View 

GREENWOOD'S GROCERY f 
35 MURNEY ST. - Phone 1878 

CARSWELL GROCERY. 
Cor. EVANS and ST. CHARLES STS. 

: Phone 1380 , 

H. HALES 
OLIVE STREET 

©. HALES 
~ WI VICTORIA AVE. 
Phone 3 Phone 1864 

PRINGLE’S -GROCERY 
CATHARINE & OCTAVIA Phone 424 

F. WINDSOR & SON 
CANNIFTON § Phone 732 

. .- een ers 

Phone 1633 
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Golden Wedding 
- Anniversary _ 
“Is Celebrated +o t 

5 ‘x 5 

Stirling—On Monday evening, 
August Mr. and “Mrs. Clay- 
ton ‘Tucker,-* Stirling, were “at 

~ home", to over one hundred relay 
tives. and friends’ on the occas- 
— of thelr golden’ wedding an- 

versary. 
The rooms were tastefully dec- 

crated: with beautiful Summer 
flowers:and thelr two daughters, 

. Mrs. Mabel ‘Weaver, Belleville, 
and Mrs. Frank Moon, Sidney, 
received the guests at the “door. 

Assist in Serving 

“Several friends assisted with 

Mrs. John~ Morrison ‘and Mrs. 
Harold Elilott of . the Bethel 
community: Mrs. Carl Clancy of 
‘Wellman’s; Mrs. Clarence Holmes; 
Mrs. F. Deacon, Mrs. G. Bris- 
tol, Misa ‘L. Morton and Miss A. 
Martin, of Belleville. Several of 
Mrs. Tucker’s neighbors assisted 
in the kitchen. 2 

Presented With Gifts 

* ~During the evening Mr. Wil- 
lam. Johnson of Salem, called 
the gathering ‘to order and’ the 
_bride and groom were presented 
with a gold chenllle bedspréad. 
"The bridesmaid of fifty years ago 

Mrs. Blake Totton, Toronto, made 
“the presentation on behalf of 
their old friends and neighbors 

_ 4n the Bethel Community. 
=’ They were also the recipients 
of a large arrey of lovely gifts 
and congratulating cards ~ and 
messages cn this happy occasion. 

Greomsman Absent 

? The groomsman, 
Coutts of Trenton, was 
to be present. 

Fifty years ago at the home of 
Rebert 

teas 

bride's father, sfr. 
Mortcn, cf Sine, 
became the bride of Clayton 

, Tucker, wich the Rev. W. D. P. 
Wilson, pastor Rawdon circuit, 
ofsie’eting at the house wedding. 

Mr. ard Mrs. Tucker resided 
in the Beths] community 

. meny years, later moving to th: 
Teert Recd, Breville, and (a 
few yczrs ago they returned to,’ 
Stirling. 

Guests were present from 
many points to wish Mr. and | 
Mrs. Tucker many more years of 
Siappiness together. 

SURE TO BE FRESH 

St, John’s, Nfld. (CP) — Fish- 

tates very far’ on one morning 
Secently, Fishing smacks from the 
docz! grounds returned to find 
ens of the biggest crowds of buy- 
ezs for the season waiting to get 
thelr Friday cod. , 

ra 
H.M. ROYAL 

PARINES BAND 
38s CoN 

- 

carsor. 
amazing demonstrations of Radar and A’ 
techniques, jot-planes, modern 

And 

1 

ates Osten nd Mrs. Clayton 

| Mrs. 

for! 

érmzn didn't have to take their! 

- THOMASBURG 
Thomasburg—The. recent Tains 

have been greatly: welcomed. by 
the. farmers. A heavy thunder 
stor-x, passed over this district on 
Friday evening, but no ‘serious 
damage was caused... - ri 
A number of local Oddfellows 

attended divine service with the 
members” of ::Tweed -Oddfellows 
lodge ‘at St). James’: Anglicen 
Church Tweed, on: Sunday morn- 
ing. Some members also attended 
the decoration service of the Odd- 
fellows Order at Madoc on Sun- 
day afternoon. : 

Mr. and Mrs. William Kellar 
and family of Fraservillé, visited 
with her parents,.Mr, and Mrs. 
Fred Porter during last week 
when they were fn’ this vicinity 
owing to the death and funeral of 
Mr, Kellar’s father, Mr, Willlam 
Henry Kellar of Actinolite. 

Mr, and Mrs. Thomas Coulson 
and Mr, Cyril Coulson visited on 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Millard 
Young at Sulphide. 
Many relatives from here at- 

tended the funera] of the late 
Mrs. Mary Ann Adams at the 
residence of her daughter Mrs. 
Jamer Wilson of Holloway. on 
Sunday afternoon. 
‘ Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Willlams 
ard -John of Kingston visited on 
Sunday at the home of Mrs. Wes- 
ley Morton. ed 
Among the guests from Thomas- 

burg who attended tHe Sanders- 
Richardson wedding at the Al- 
Hance Tabernacle Church on Sat- 
urday evening were Mrs. H. B. 
Richardson; Mr. Parkyn Richard- 
son; Mr. and Mrs. Donald Rich- 
ardson and Errol; Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Richardson and Brock 
jand Miss Isobel Beatty. : 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Griffin and 
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Robinson of Detroit, are holiday- 
Ing «vith Mr and Mrs. Ro8s Robin- 
son and other relatives in this 
vicinity 

Mr. and Mrs, F. Hall and Mr. 
Halil and doys 

of Plainfied visited on Sunday 
with Mr and Mrs,-Lewis Morfon 
| ard family. ' 

Emily Morton | Mr. ard Mrs. R. H. Oliver, Miss 
Beth Oliver and -Mr, Bob Oliver 
of Peterborough were callers on 
Sunday afternoon at the homes of 

Weslev. Morton and also Mr. 
jana Mrs, Joseoh Chappelle. 

Mr.oand Mrs. Clarence Mouck} 
were guests on Sunday of Mr.! 
sei Mrs..F. Allan at Madoc. 

Ms and = Mrs.’ Will Yateman 
| spent Sunday with Mr, and Airs. 
Harvey Vance in Belleville. | 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Porter of 
Toronto, spent the weekend In the 
village. Miss Emma Porter re- 

‘turned to her honfe here with 
jthem after spending a few weeks 
in Toronto. , 

‘ Mrs, Thomas Fleming and Mr. 
and: Mrs. Arnold: Fleming of 
Vancouver, B.C., were overnight 
guests on Sunday at the home of 
the former’s sister, Mrs. H. B: 
Richardson. 

Mr. and Mrs, Harold Morton 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 

N.E. y 

and bel gliders 

Me ar ie ele reernng te fete ‘ 

= 
= = 
— 

Pe Set itii fT 

FLED dA bog Dyd ere tatty = » = 

Claude Dafoe in Belleville, 
Mr, Earl “Morton received a2 

bad burn down his side recently, 
when he was filling the gas. tank 
of the tractor The -gas. caught 
fire and the tractor was'also part- 
ly. damaged. Fortunately «help 
was near at hand:or serious | in- 
juries may have resulted, 

Mrs.'Elizabeth Storrings has re- 
turned; to*her: home et Madoc 
after spending a couple. of: weeks 
with friends In Thorasburg. 

RAWDON. 
Rawdon— Mrs. Ford Stapley 

and children, Oak Hills, spent’a 
few days last week with Mr. and 
Mrs. Cyrus Summers. f 
Mr, R, -Barton, Round Lake, 

visited Mr. and Mrs, John A. 
McMullen on Thursday, 

Mrs. Irvin Reld received word 
that her brother had lost his barn 
by fire. 
Over two hundred people from 

Rawdon. Township attended the 
Daley Circus in Belleville, on 
Friday. Those who went in the 
evening were very disappointed 
in the performance. In the 
afternoon the acts with elephants, 
horses, logs, lions, as well asthe 
acrobatic feats were good, but the 
program was very short only 1 
1-2 hours. The reserve seats were 

_ Exeiting Dishes 
at Down-to-Earth 
— Prices are Ea 

not in comparison with previous! 
circuses which" were in ~Belle- 
ville, ceveral years ago. 

Mrs, Eric Summers and chil- 
dren spent a couple cf weeks 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Scriber, Birdsell, z 

Mr.: and Mrs. Earl Ruttan and 
Marie, Kingston, are spending a 
couple ‘of weeks with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Sine. 

Mrs. James Sharp spent 

Road, os 
Anew little girl-has arrived 

and will’ make her home with 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Johnson, in 
Campbeliford. wae 
Mrs. Bert Jeffs and -Mrs. 

Percy MacMullen, officers of the 
Belleville Presbyterial, attended 
a meeting Tuesday afternoon in 
Bridge Street United Church, 
Belleville, when plans were made 
for the Belleville Sectional Rally, 
which will be held in Grace 
United Church, Trenton, the 
third week of October. The host- 
ess group will serve a seventy- 
five cent dinner to. the guests. 

Messrs. Robert Hoard, Carle- 
ton Phillips and Ralph Johnson 
Ieff'on Sunday on the Harvesters’ 
expedition to the western 
provinces. 
_Mr. and Mrs. James code spending the Summer at 

x ose ae 
ee £ oS SS 

accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 3) Montreal has returned ‘to- his 
Campbell, Oak Hills and--Mrs, }home 
L. Wannamaker, Ottawa, visited 
relatives at Morganston, 

before resuming ‘his studies 
at Queen's University. He spent 
the supper hour on Sunday with 

Mr. Gordon Reld attended the| Mr, ‘and Mrs, Grant ‘Minaker, 
C.N.E. at Toronto, and 
few days in Buffalo, N.Y... 

Mr.: and Mrs. Edward Mont- 
gomery have re‘urned’ home 
from a three months' trip across 
the . Prairie. Mr. -Mon.gomery 
spent Sunday with his daughter, 

a 

i few days recently with Mr. and |“: ‘Percy MacMullen and ‘Ar. 
| Mrs.: Hamilton Donnan,” Ridge MacMillen, at “Sunrise Lodge’, 

Mount Pleasant. ot 
The showers over the weekend 

have been greatly appreciated. 
but more’rain is badly needed. 

MOUNTAIN VIEW. . 
Mountain View. — Mr.° and 

Mrs. Ben Anderson, Misses Lil- 
Man Anderson, Lillfan Sprague 

and Yvonne Poste have returned 

home after enjoying a_ week's 

motor trip - visiting Montreal. 
Quebec City and the Gaspe Pen: 
insula. D 

Mrs. William’ Hamilton, of 
Napanee, spent Sunday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. P. -B. 
‘Hamilton. : 

Mr. Arthur Minaker, who has 

OO es rt a 
arwe as re see tS 

- o~- 

spent a|-) Mr.< 
* . 4) children 

sy with 

and Mrs. W..Wilson and 

land Sprague and baby of BeJle- 
\ville, were supper, guests on Sun- 
day_of Mr. J..G. Sprague and 
Miss Elizabeth - Jordon. 
"-Mr.2 and Mrs. Donald Jones 
accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Mcl- 
vin=Carnrike of Consecon, on 
Saturday and attended Toronto 
‘Exhibition. 4 

Rev. Mr. Amos of Belleville, 
Mrs.- Clifford Barber, of Huff's 
Island and Mrs. George: Lough, 
were ‘callers during the week of 
Mrs: P. B. Hamilton. 
Miss : Maureen «Neal, Messrs. 

Jack Smith and Joe Hawkins, of 
Picton Were supper guests on 
Sunday evening of Miss Fern 
Storms at the home of her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs, Earl Storms 
of Victoria. : 
© Miss Pearl Hamilton, Reg. N., 
called. at the home of Mrs. Man- 
ley. Gerow, of Bloomfield, during 
the week. 

Miss Nadine Dempsey of the 
Sprague Telephone staff, has re- 
turned’to her duties after spend- 
ing two weeks’ h6lidays in Osha- 
wa and Trenton. . 

a. 

¢ 

, You*can: work wonders with Canned Salmon because ‘it’s good so many 

ways.\ Tempting, hearty hot dishes to. set before a hungry fanatiy core 

pared-in-s-jiffy salads >= party sandwiches or delicious quick-snack nie as 

$e Canned Salmon. offers exciting-variety at low cost..Canned Salmon is all food, : & 
r é Hh) 

A | ASSOCIATED 
\ 

SALMON 

no waste. Pound for pound, Canned Salmon is oné of your best food values. 

CANNERS.-OF BRITISH COLUMBIA, 
tee 

‘-and Mr, and Mrs. Le-| 

HUTTERITES MOVE FELICANS EMIGRATE 
Granum, Alta. (CP)—Due. to] Watrous, Sask. (CP)—Sixteen! 

crowded conditions In the -Hutter-| pelicans: from Long Lake, near’ 
ite colony here, about half of the |here, won't ‘see Canada any more, 
members have migrated to a new | Captured recently by special pér-' 
colony at Wainwright, in east-| mission, the birds were sent to. 
central Alberta. zoos in Dublin and London, =i 

THRESHERMEN! = 
YOULL RAZR ae 
AVOID 
COSTLY 

without waste of fuel or 

DELAYS 
For 2 profitable 

A COMPLETE LINE OF GOODYEAR TUBES, LIFEGUARDS & BATTERIES 

sy ficnere puto bem 
sores Jb jee 

WHEN YOU USE — ingsessoa...seeus cow! 

GOODJYEAR 

“KLINGTITE” trestier Beitinc 
STIRLING MOTOR SALES 

Klingtite reduces delays 

PHONE: 352 

a 

on 
ae 
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No Shr; ° Y 

r : 

P rm ege—1y 
Pun For pte 

Canne ed i nd 7 ; 
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“Outstanding Poet is Victim .|Hotel Owner | Ga ee sinner) errs om 

-Of Polio at Brink of Fame |Keeps Promise | Miagme | | 
: — By Closmg House |: 4 : ee 

Carleton Place, Sept. 1—(CP)— 
The blinds were drawn, the doors 
were locked and all was quiet at 
the Queen's Hotel here. Dan Mill- 
er, the proprietor, had kept his 
promise, ~ 

Absence - of activity at this 

By BENE POET po affected he could — hardly 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) | speak. 3 

Cut Off From World 

But he read countless books to 
tter his style and learn about 

the outside world which he sel- 
dom saw. Then he wrote song 

i) Montreal, (CP)— Gustave Ma- 
NWfetla Dufour, a young poet who 
Mah roughout his life strived for 

Pani coynition, died after reaching 
i goal—but never knew it. lyrics and 

The Stites resident. of] "57. sorwarded. several of his| Usually-lively inn was explained 

lpoburban un developed] poems to the American Arts and| by 2. flgn prominently displayed 
pollomyelitis when he was elght| Poets Association, but recelved no on the front window which sald: 
yearé old in his native St. Basile,| reply. Finally Bob Carleton made| “Carleton Place, does not want 
N.B; - |a special recording of one of a sates Bett snd Mfils rss 

Ties _g9 | Gustave’s “You n 
» It was difficult for him. to Sweet". Lape Bienen teens {rem taxes.” 

walk, but he completed ten years scription copy. ~ : Dan baa per . forget “ 

at the Edmunston, N.B., school. after tel for good at midnight Wed- 

-At 13, he was confined to: a pakoacined beinad Se bana steed nesday night unless the council 
‘ tp, but Gustave's condition had |° this Eastern Ontario town back= 

so worsened that he could not | d down on its decision to tax the 

4 
WRECKAGE TELLS STORY OF TRAIN-CAR COLLISION 

er edused to Sunk, this car collided with a train near Dunbarton, Ont. and was carried on the 
le - yer coweatcher for r ver, ton Wood, insurance esman,, 

was instantly killed—Central Press Canadian. ms : * ’ 

= > 

hotel. He carried out the threat SCHOHARIE Mrs: Weller: Tayi: oats trend x 8 
le i) : 

orig ke ee swan t the Rtroke of 19when he locked| Schoharie—Mirs. O.W. Foster one = aes ce th scenic rape Aca were ~ 
hard. With sisgaes eettly: tate the dours and put “closed” on it| Picton and ber sister Mrs. A.C.| 214, : , Harry : 

‘and muscles refusi ng to co-ordin- The hotel isn't empty yet. There‘ nunbar and Mr. Dunbar, Win- Mr. .and Mrs. Ralph Stone. -| Misses Norma and Shirely Foster 

ate, it took him long minutes to are still several guests seein | al Batards a taeies Little Miss A Kleinsteuber|motored to Toronto on Sunday 

strike a key on his typewriter but Dan says they'll be there only| Pes were 5a y m| Picton is spending a week visit-|and visited Mr. and Mrs, Ronald 

He sometimes took a whole day | until the end of the week, when | Visitors of Mr. and Mrs. H. Foster. |ing her grandparents Mr. and Mrs. | Foster and other relatives and 

to write @ four-line verse they must find other accommoda- Mr. and Mrs. R. Wight were| Walter Taylor. friends. They attended the Exhi- 

dled last June 4, four days | #7. Monday supper guests of Mr. and| Donald~Cockburn, Picton visit-|bition on Monday motoring out to ~ 
. 

Decision Pending 

The whole affair started several 
weeks ago when the rentals board 
charged him with levying rates 
hicher than the maximum allowed. 
A decision in the case is pending. 
Then the town council sent kim 

an assessment notice of $2,000.'" 
That meant a tax of about $130 0 
year would go into effect In 1950. 

That was the limit, said Dan.) 
| Hotels had been exempt from such} 
| tux ever since the town went) 
|“dry™ back in 1916. He had néver| 
| paid taxes on the 50-roeom bulld-| 
ling and he wasn't going to start} 

Jinow, : { 
Yan has a couple of farms he} 

jean live on and he doesn't intend ; 
| to rent or sell the hotel. j 

“Unless the council gives me) 
a tax ‘exemption, the hotel will] 

1stay closed. . .I can wait as long} 
as they can.” | 

FOR THE HOME’ BEAUTIFUL... 
FROM PERCIVAL'S HOUSE 

FURNISHING DEPARTMENT 

Ruffled Curtains —- 
Ready-to-hang tailored or ruffled curtains in’ good 
quality marquisette and-prjnts. Don't miss these 
below cost values. Priced as high as $4.96. a pair. 

To cLeAR 1 QOS Pair 
. : 

5 e 

Aarquisette | 
By the yard. Patterns in gay colors of red, green, 

“blue and rose on a background of ivory. This {s 
a real special 2 inches wide. 

39c Yard 

earn ern before his 29th birthday. Soon; 
after his younger brother, Fer-; 
nando, ‘cleared Gustave's desk} 
and came upon an unopened en-| 
velope from the American. Arts) 
and Poets Association. 

It advised Gustave that two of/ 
his poems had been chosen as} 
being the work of one of the 
“outstanding poets of 1948". The 
poems were published in the book 
“Important Poets-and. Songwrit- 
ers of 1948”. : 

But Gustave never had opened 
the letter. 

COMEDY STAB KILLED 
New York, Sept. 1 — (AP) — 

Nick Long, Jr., 43, vaudeville and 
musical comedy atar, died Wed- 
nesday night of Injuries suffered 
in an automoosile accident Mon- 
day. His last Broadway appear- ~ SRS RII - ws 

4 VISIT & TAKE PART IN THE A LOLA ALPINE CLUB 

MARKET BASKET CINGER ALE. 2.27.%5.23¢ 
*Cretonne 

was in th ical ned 
ne a ao Sst 

ance ¢ musical comedy, “* Se sey te plan ond propare when you shop ot your big, 
To brighten your home for the dull days ahead. Sree itera Puree’ LOBLAW 

D Gay floral patterns on backgrounds of blue, green, 7 
‘ S 4 z 

wine, rose and yellow. Make up your own slip 5 2 AT THE DOUBLE SODA y Ret Lc manpages store’ with spine fcasetene Aa 

covers, cushions and drapes. 36 inches wide. SEVEN BAPTISTS . 8 FAIREX FEATURES Outdoor THEATRE 7 —- racsocynces ans roe cowrorrsome§ = SecA —_ nds 

IN QUEBEC J - y JUST NORTH OF THE ONTARIO GOVEIRNMINT BLOG ] 

. oe ? CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION at 

SPECIAL 49c Yard |) (ga “ie _  SWIFTS BROOKFIEWD tb Bee | 

CASH and- CARRY SPECIAL ! ! 

STORE HOURS: 
UR DAY — CLOSED 

APPLE BLOSSOMS | wstes secu) na 15< 
TUESDAY and THURSDAY, 9 - € + 4 quatrry pnooucr ”) ~ 

WED - MADEIRA CAKE = ce fix if deren 
FRIDAY. und SATURDAY. £38 - ¢ : OF THE LOBLAW BAKERY (Fy #290 

Deuws : - soz." 
* gee peavect creams fs Lg JACK & JILL PEANUT BUTTER ie 35 

7, Baan ‘ wero) : SPIC& SPAN ;, © "> eee. 230: WHOLE DILL PICKLES <« us02) eee fl 

WaKEr SHEBBET ban Pets enseee a ht 290 TOILET TISSUE 3°30" 32¢ ‘RYLMER CATSUP © “PY WL Fe 

= ’ 
Ras Pos. ROLLS 4 es rs ‘ez. aT. 

REXOLEUM MATS Lee ey, teas | (MUBLY' HATE, “vex o  LIPTONS ORANGE PEKOE TEAS. «its, 93% 
18" x 36" PALMOLIVE =r vou com Se Panis BATE SANDWICH SPREAD ©» 32°'/43e/ 

HAWES WAX er4% — LAINGS C.C. SAUCE a Pre Be 
pani rpc tiatmnahpts nek 5 a ilipeeee 25. SWIFTS SWIFT XING ‘ 

HP, SAUCE ox"in. 2% § 
GIBSON'S FACE TISSUE _ weantct rea. 2O0c § 

A LACO MAZDA LAMPS poowarr wu lSc Z 
% PARD DOG FOOD ‘hee 276 

exc. 

OLD DUTCH curaNsexr ile KEENS MUSTARD se AeTIE ee 

SUPER SUDS eux5%e  CRISCO surexcaeameD... “UGH 35 

$.0.S. SOAP PADS $i? 14. SUNCREST EVAPORATED MILK... 2 res 25¢ 
5 <A 5 

x G JOHNSOMS PASTE WAX . OnE + a Saneeneee os SSosaarcooandng ; 

~ SPECIAL SHOWING OF MATERIALS f ,, EOBLAWS fie’ BREAD | : VISIT LOBLAWS BOE 
. wars r co # 3 

5 UNSLICED FRITE mote wwe. oe lc § TEA & COFFEE BOOTH. 
RRS ES SST SST SST SS SS SSS SSS SST PVs ws ess ws FOOD PRODUCTS BUILDING r . 

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION 
AMO ENJOY A REFRESHING CUP OF 

PRIDE of ARABIA COFFEE § 9 psccccocccmos 
LOBLAWS FINEST ORANGE PEKOE 

RED LABEL TEA 

LOBLAWS FINEST ORANOE PEKOS 

a ORANG! . ve 52: | . eemene .€ BRERTR SCOPES fo ppEiooooooncsennsesosnonnooooo
 eee 

LOBLAWS RED LABEL TEABAGS — ¢ 
PEO, of > 19 rg 34 Pu. af 67- 

e BURNS PRODUCTS - 
CAMPFIRE SAUSAGE ‘$37 47< ie i: 

SPORK - Her 45e CARROTS 3 ths. 23c § 
Fae -B3e ai eee 

FROM HOLLAND MARSH — SELECTED, WASHED . 

WIENERS & BEANS ¢:"% 27 L. Bf 
See nos e SEA SORIIEIICICIIOC III : : MARSH POTATOES Sie 35. 

SWIFTS PREMIUM SMOKED 5 ; ONTARIOGROWN: : 

COOKED | j | Wenrmy Arrurs it, 23¢ | 
H AMS —WwHous lb. g. ? CELERY STALKS 2 us Il 9. i 

eee ro, SUT ERPERTLY COOKED, JUST CELERY STALAS. 4 ALEKS. : a 

HEAT AND EAT — OR SLICE OFF COLD. — FOR PRESERVING : DELICIOUS RIES, LUSCIOUS DESSERTS — 
COTTAGE ROLLS jniitin » 376 ONTARIO GROWN, YELLOW FLESH - 

Ae | for 

j | Custom-Made Slip Covers 
Leave your name and address and our representa- 
tive will call and show you materials in your own 
home. 

- Price for 3-Pieces 59.50 Up 

Carpet Rugs} 
We still have a good assortment of Axminster and 
Wilton Rugs at special prices. 

* Sizes: 6’ 9 x 9 — 9 x 10° 6" — 9’ x 12’ 

PERCIVAL’S 
' HOUSE FURNISHINGS 
300 Front Street -. Phone 2265 | 

ONTARIO WASHED AND GRADED 

Rev. W. J, Wellington 

aoe aa ova : 
im are al ’ os 

x « NSE “4 

Ssied uae ae swoulbems Fone > Ss:| | oFREESTONE PEACHES 
firucting street trattc, while two ee BUTT PORK ROAST <%,™-55¢ | f° UD, 

(ig! RUSHED DAILY TO LOBLA’ 
SWEET, Jzicz. CALIFORNIA Ley S 

ORANGES =28c:x20c} 
AT LEAST ONE SIZE AVAILABLE * 

PORK SHOULDERS "SSE" 5 49: 
FRONTS, oiitth ™ 43° | FRANKS culs%<o. 48- RACK SHOULDERL.SS: | FRANKS cule = 

~ 
Lostaws county stvus = 

aire coryed to pay cine | Me @ BONELESS VEA
L FRONTS  “%X" w.49c-| PORK SAUSAGE Ske % marcas me rea anverrsem 

will’ serve fall sentence along 
PORK S5ke 

with Heron.—Central Press Cana- _ Foscosssansonsonas AAAANTN AAAI T AINE ION IND ~ 

Alan ~ 

are awaiting triat on similar 
charges. They, were arrested while 
préaching in “ French on street 
corners. Pastor Lorne Heron was 
sentenced to 14 days In jail. Rev. 
W., J. Wellington a few days later 
held a street corner meeting, and, 

CHOICE SPRING 

rg THURS, FRL, SAT., SEPT. 1-2-3 
umire : 

> 

FS aR ee nd ed oe Ta 



7 aes 7" 
RMT 
ADVISES 

/ 2 HERE'S A REAL OPPORTUNITY. TO BUY: QUALITY FURNITURE. AT A REAL SAVING. . ooo F \RRAR’S HAVE SHARPLY REDUCED PRICES INA 
( ~7i* BIG SALES EVENT. “YOU ARE THE ONES WHO CAN SAVE BY BUYING FURNITURE NOW. 

| kepoctions UP TO 50% OFF 
| MAPLE is at | 
f ‘Home Anywhere 

BeenT Piece 
. . -o 

Bedroom Suite 
Attractive bedroom suites, in waterfall design. Brass drawer 
pulls. Nicely styled. Walnut finish. There’s real value in 
these sultes. Regular price was $139.50, 
and for our four day sale event they 50 : 
are sharply reduced to ......cscesere e 

SPECIAL PRICES ON ODD PIECES 

Odd pieces from the above suites can be purchased singly or 
otherwise. Look at these prices: 

$17.95 
++28.50 

Dresser 

Chiffonier ........ $27. 50 

AXMINSTER 
RUGS 

Special prices on popular 
Axminster Rugs, Choice of 
several patterns, This is 

* your opportunity to buy 
that new rug at a real sav- 
ing! 

Size 4° 6™ x 7 6" 
Reg. Price $24.50 

SPRING FILLED 
MATTRESSES 

A splendid value. Good quality 
mat! with inner coil springs, 
excellent ticking and rolled edges. 
Regular value $29.50. Offered for. 
our special event at— 

22.95 

THREE QUALITY 

PIECES COST ONLY 

115.00 
We've never lost our love for 

maple, especially when it Is 
-maple like this . . . with a 

sott amber glow, reflecting the 
- beauty of the wood, and de- 

WALNUT. 
BEDROOM 

SUITE 
Beautifully styled in wal- 
nut veneer, waterfall de- 
sign. A better suite specially. 

VISIT signed with all the skill pos- JENNY LIND Lada iia mace toa Sale 18 95 | « 
sible. These three big pieces better bedroom suite we Y a 

pied are‘ exceptionally _ practfcal _IWIN BEDS geteee ae see this.'Reg. Sie 6 x 9 cats : . . with plenty of big drawer real buy in a favorite style twin eae VALUES space . . . and they can form ro Finished in walnut 27 50 
the basis of a room you'll love. or maple. Sale ...... s 

Special Prices On 

CEDAR CHESTS 
FINAL » CLEARANCE! 

SUMMER 
FURNITURE 

SALE OF 

= BEDS 

Nicely finished bunk beds in 

choice of maple or walnut fin-* 

ish. Can be used as twin beds. 

Excellent value. Reg. price 

$49.50. Sale— 

39.50 

-__. [Dinette Suite 
A lovely suite. Finished in 
walnut, with large nicely fin- 

ished buffet, extra large table 

- ‘Tel lamps with light in base, and four chairs, leather cover- 

Buy that cedar chest now: for that 
special Christmas gift. Wide selec- 
tlon finished in choice of maple, 39.50» walnut and mahogany. A down pay- 
ment holds this for you. Reduced to 

Extra Special! 7 Piece 

DINING ROOM SUITE 
In Limed Oak | 

Here's a real special. A beautiful 7- 

‘ 

and folding chairs of wood, 

aluminum and canvas. All re- 

duced to clear. 

complete with three candle plece dining room sulte in the smart 
if) Mente ana ght tn 4g 95 Lahm phy dene tendon limed oak Anish. Modern in every 

, base. os $119.50. Clearing ‘eb— way. Includes buffet, china cabinet, Y% 
Off Reg. Price 

table, arm chair and three side 
chairs. Regularly priced at $295.00. 
pacer reduced for this event to f 110.00 

Peer ew eeeeerereeeerereresnsee 

~ STANDS 
| A lovely selection of wicker 
ee and walnut fern stands in 

round and oblong styles. Wide 

‘COUNTLESS OTHER VALUES TO 

== Fl 
£7.50- -9.75, Take Advantage of an 

AR 
32-36 ‘BRIDGE STREET EAST. 

SN, 

| “AERN Spec COAL OIL STOVES tego 1650 - - 

FURNITURE 
Big Four - _ Day Shopping Event) 

3 Piece 
YOU CAN 
PAY OUT 

of 

A smartly styled 3-plece Chester- 
field Suite, modern design, in all 
velour,’. two "pieces wine and 
matching chair of green. ‘A real 
buy. Regular value of this suite is 
$169.50. Special sale price seenys 129.50 

Special , Sale 

Odd Chesterfield ‘Chairs | 
All styles to choose from. Wide 
variety of materials and ‘colors 29 @ t o 49. oO 
Senso, Specially reduced for this e, e 
OVENE 10 cececccecvccsecccseces | 

s 9 +f t x 

CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT 
* if 

PLAY PENS 
Wooden folding Lat Lowe square in shape, 
collapsible, a real bu 7 
BL ceccerencrerescncenesecene oe 

; 

¥ 
Extra large oblong. play pens, with heads 

d castors. Collapsible? 
Priced : - 9.50 seer er ee reese erererereserees 

ton 

WOODEN CRIBS 
A special value in-a wooden crib complete _ 
with felt mattress. Finished in natural color. 
Be sure tO sce these. 22 95 

s Priced eee sere cerecccresseoee 

KIDDIES’ HIGH CHAIRS. 
Wide selection of kiddies’ high chairs, cholce of colors, | -. 
pink, blue, white or natural. Nicely designed. Prices— 

- Well made, strong push carts, collapsible, easy to carry. 

5.95 «7.50 = 8.75 | 

CHILDREN'S PUSH CARTS | 
Rubber tired wheels, strong durable plastic cover- 5. 95 
ing. Cholce of colors. Regular $7.95. Sale..... 

Children's Commode Chalrs ...c.cccccccpssssessssessscnes $5.25 |) 

Toidy Seats ...ccccsssseees eee | 

Bathinette ......cccccssees assecteadbonssavssdeanasete eres. 1 FA) i i 

5 PIECE | 

KITCHEN | 
SUITE 

Another special — 5-plece kit- 

chen suite, wooden, with drop 

leaf table, and’ four chairs’ — oO 
finished’ in natural. An excel- 
lent value at’ only— 

‘28.50 

- On Sale At 12. 00 

CHOOSE FROM 



SECOND © 
__ SECTION’ 

P or Integrated Fire Fighting 
Services in Event of War 
; - Ottawa, Sept 1 — (CP) — 
*  Maj.-Gen. F. ¥. Worthington to- 

, day called for establishment * in} ment. 
“Canada of an in‘egrated network| “Fire fighting is a profession,’ 
of fire fighting services so that} he sald. “Yet, in all Canada there 
this country will be prepared forjis not, at the moments, one real 
the consequences of an attack injfire college functioning. True, 

there are many schools put on by the event of war. 
Co-ordination among municipal} local fire services as best they 

services, standardization of fire} may with very lmited: assist- 
fighting equipment and.the in-j ance.” 
elusion of women in the set-up of] Maj. - Gen. Worthington sug- 
auxiliary and votunteer fire fight- | gested attempts be made to agree 
dng forces were urged ‘by Maj.-|on a standard manual of fireman- 
Gen. Worthington, Canada's co-| ship. Thus In the event of. fire 

disaster, crews flown to another 
city could take thelr place in the 
fight using the same orders as 

ordinator of civil: defence, in an 
a prepared for delivery be- 

rAfore the 4lst annual convention 
fen: Dominion Fire Chicfs. other fire fighterc. 

‘Heaviest toll in life and prop-| “In building up our fire serv- 
“Kverty during the Second World| ices, the volunteer and auxillary 

: ‘War resulted from fire, he said. | fire man and fire woman must not 
;»__He noted that fire services in} be forgotten,” he sald. 

zation and Ukely to remain so 
| @s compared with the national 

eet-up in countries such as the 
United Kingdom, 

Co-operation a Necessity 

“Therefore, mutual co-opera-| 
tion is a vital necessity if we are 
to fanction with maximum effi- 
ciency in the event of a disaster 

, . “Let'us translate this problem 
{ to any one of our population cen- 

tres, Toronto for example. Say 
; there’ were major fires of 20 to 

men. 

when the fire starts.” 

PLANT RETURNED 
Frankfurt, Sept. 1 — (AP) - 

SIs there s plan? What are the 
“ez ~ re peeoerens available within one or 

two hours distance? Would they 
move in to support. Who would 
be in charge?” 
One of the most important] frigerators. 

needs was the standardization ot 
equipment. No community could .NO IMMEDIATE REPLY 

Tt took no -imagination ‘to 
tare’ the; confusion and the sie 
and damage 

with another. 
In addition to clearing the way'join Indie or Pa 

1949 yancuao t-290n S048 -i2'$ 1750 
; new car shape) - 

1947 Aust 100 SOA i $1200 
«FORD V-8 COACH.............cccee eee 

asl 194 (New heater, new one OTT this car Is $950 
5 in first class condition) 

1940 7%, (2008 EAN i $750 
1936 BUICK 4-DOOR R SEDAN rr SEBO 

193G FORD 4-DOOR SEDAN... enn E3EQ 

‘ 1934 CHEVROLET COACH... non 41 9Q 

- 4935 %:TON ForD PICKUP. rrerreer GS OO 

“1937 FORD %4-TON PICKUP... een QTE 

1939 FARGO %-TON PANEL... BOQ 

1948 AUSTIN %4-TON PaANtL.........°$ 4359 

EXTRA SPECIAL BARGAIN! 
1945. K7 ‘Intemational 5-yard dump truck. This 
truck is in excellent condition throughout. Must 

“be seen to be appreciated. : 

_ $1750.00 

| BONN MOTOR SALES 
3 Dundas St. East : Phone 270 
33 z : ehh : 3 ASI-TF, * 

Maj.-Gen. Worthington Calls|cyqi)_ STEERING. 
Hm ‘COMMITTEE. WIL | 

PLAN DEFENCE. 
Twelve Atlantic Pact 
Countries in Agteement 
Washington, Sent. 1 — (AP)— 

The 12 Atlantic Pact countries 
probably will entrust their de- 
fence planning to a small steer- 
ing committee fastead of a single 
supreme commander. 

Diplomatic ‘officials reporting 
bees today sald all countries re- 

rie on the steering group 
d have equal rank with no 

single boss. Decisions would be 
taken by unanimous vote. 

These officials described the 
steering committee Jdza as more 
practical in peacetime since 
would not glve any, one country 
the responsibility tor mapping 
the defence strategy of 11 other 
member countries, 
A final decision is expected 

when foreign ministers of the 
pact countries gather here Sept. 
17 to put the treaty into opera- 

for mutual ald, this would reduce 
the overall cost of buying equip- 

, Canada:are municipal in organ!-| “While I know there is consid- 
erable prejudice against the em- 
ployment of wumen in risky’jobs, 
we must remember that women 
are no more anxious to burn than 

“In this connection, women will 
play a very vital part in civil de- 
fence. This means that auxiliar- 
jes must be trained now and not 

Meanwhile, the fate of Presl- 
dent Truman's request to Con- 
gress for a $1.160,990,000 arms-ald 
program for European Pact mem- 
bers still was up In the air in 

Ernest Welbanks of South Bay holds 21-pound Junge which won 

The huge Opel automobile plant 
_ ‘30 city blocks, one centred atjat Russelshelm, Germany, has 

Queen and. Yonge, another in|been returned by the United 
the east aac ig still another west of| States Army to the General Mo- 

4 Spadina, minor fires in Danforth, } tors Corporation, the Anny news- 
@ Rosedale, Forest Hil: and New| paper Stars and Stripes said Wed- 
x ] oronto areas. nesday. General Motors has own- 

ed“the plant since 1929. Under 
army direction since the war, It 
has produced about 2,500 auto- 
mobiles for British and American 
forces, and more than 12,000 re- 

Reduced “Program 
A sharply - reduced program 

has been passed by the House of 
Representatives. Key senators are 
reported to have agreed on a $1,- 
000,000,000 figure, with emphasis 
on delaying: full aid until joint 
defence strategy is completed. 

Representatives of 
countries, meeting here In ad- 
vance of the Foreign Ministers 
sessions, are reported to have 
ruled out the motion of a supreme 
commander after much discus- 

SPENDS RESTLESS NIGHT 

Strathaven, Scotland, Sept. 1— 
(AP)——Sir Harry\Lauder, near 

death froma blood clot on the) separture for the summer palace brain, spent a restless night. A; 
medical "palletin sald thete was lat Castel Gandolfo, 22 miles south 

no improvement fn his condition. 
The 79-year-old entertainer also 

One of the main reasons 
thelr decision, officials said, was 
that Congress might have balked 

In belief {t would 
have committed the United States 
to underwrite all decisions of the 
single commander !f he were an 
American, as. was likely. 

North Atlantic 
Treaty the United States has 
greed to take all appropriate 

steps short of war in’one of the 
member countries If the alliance 
is attacked. The actual decision 
on whether to declare war still 
rests In the hands of Congress. 

New Delhi, Sept. 1—(AP)—A 
government spokesman said 1to- 
day Indla will not reply immedl- 
ately to President Truman's mcs- 
sage on Kashmir, Truman Wed- 
nesday appealed to India and 
Pakistan to acceut proposals of a 
United Nations commission on 

were not interchangeable |thelr quarrel over whether the 
princely state of. Bashmir should 

CATTLE LOSE FAVOR 

; Stockholm (CP)—Every fourth 
armer In Sweden ‘has reduced] the 300-year-old palace. 
the size of his Lvestock herd| When his holiday is over he|G¢rman-Tri- - fective today. 

| will remain two more months} Zone 348,000,000 _ 509,800,000 
working at Casiel Gandolfo bc- 
fore returning at the end of Oc- 
tober to prepare for the opening 
of Holy Year on Christmas 

from the De-| 

during the last three years. In- 
vestigation also showed that every 
tenth farmer !s considering dis- 
pensing with cattle and concent- 

PLAN GIRLS’ RESIDENCE 

~ Vancouver, (CP)—All the com- 
will be offered 

big bulldings,| 
forts of home 

“I have’a new apartment for: 
ing, and will be located close to! $75 a month,” said Homer Borris,! 

A resident! “But I can't get into it until Sept. | 
15, In the meantime my little girl} 
ig sick in bed with a jaw infectios! 

jard the doctor says she shouldn't} 

mpus _ centres. 
counséllorwill occupy a suite in| 
each residchce. 

BAR ALL OTHERS 

Wellington, N. Z. (CP) — The! 
New Zealand government has de-| 
cided to maintain a monopoly of 
the Australla-New Zealand 

A veleten living In the bar-! 
racks annex suggested that the. 
Defence Department allow the 11! 

+ | families to remain Jn one building. 
T while Soing ahead with conver-, service for the state-owned Tas- ‘sion work.on the other. This, he! 

said, would give them a chzace 
{to find accommodation. 

¢ two houses, one of which 
Alberta manufacturing indus- | was formerly an Ottawa million- 

tries {n 1948 turned out goods val- | aire!s mansion, are at 312 Laurie: 
| Av enue west and 323 Chapel St.! 

| 

Faster-Than-Sound’ Planes 
Will be Flown at Britain’s 
Annual Air Display Show 

London, Sept. 1. —(Reuters)-=| type w 
Britain's ‘aircre{t manufacturers 
will set out 10 show they lead the 

in Jet-powerdd 
when their annual 
opens at Farnburovgh, Hamp- 
shire, Sept. 7. 
Two of the planes Usted for the 

show are fuster than the speed of, 
sound (700 miles an hour) and 
eight can reach speeds between 
600 and 700 miles'an hour. Four- 
teen others have spceds more than 
500 miles an hour.. 

Attending what has.coine to be 
accepted as the world’s greatcst 
“alr trade show,” 
tical experts.ani military observ- 
ers will be given a first - hand 
views of all Britain's 
signs In turbo-Jet and airscrew 
turbine-engined | aircraft, : 

Britain’s ad zane? in jet alreratt 

Sturdy cotton denim . 
pockets . . . back straps... . 
popular ‘with boys. Sizes 6 tor 18 
Years. 

man Empire Alrways. 

PRAIRIE INDUSTRY 

ued at $130,000,000. 

type with four “ghost” turko- 
jets giving a cruising speed of 
500 miles an hous at 40,000 feet. 

Four turbo-jct’ airliners, 
Vickers “Viszount,” 
strong Whitworth “Appolo,.” 
Handley-Paze 
Handley-Page “Marathon” — the 
only aircraft of their kind in the 
world — will be on show. 

The, “Canberra One,” 
's first jet bomber. 

Rolls-Royes “Avon" 
turbojets, will-lead the demon- 
stcators of Britaiis latest military 

Britain's latest jet. fighter. the 
“Meteor Eight,” will be shown to 

for the first tin:e. 
Other new jct figaters will be the 
Hawker P-1052 and the: Vickers 
supermarine type 310-— Loh have 
sweptback wings and are capable 
of supersonic speeds, 

Details ofthe performance of! 
these fighters are 
Close inspettinn of thein wi Inet 
be allowed but Britajn's most ex- 
perlenced test pilots! will demen- 

SPECIAL — BOYS’ SUITS 
} Junior 6 to 10 years — 1 9.95 

edia to 15 
Seas = 2'lon 25.00 

world aeronau- 

_ Boys’ Belts 

50c to 1 00 
Is shown by, the fact that three 
years ago only five jet mach‘nes 
were seen at tiie display. 
“Stars of this year's 

likely to be the all-jet De Havil- 
land airliner “Com 
edged the woril'a fastest of its strate their powers. 

: 280 | FRONT ST. 

holiday in 10 years. 
After the 

arrest and trial of Joseph Cardl- 

PIE en 
FIRST. HOLIDAY 
IN TEN YEARS 
Taking Brief Rest 

9, On Doctor’s Advice 
Castel Gandolfo, Italy, Sept. 1 

— (Reuters) — At his lakeside 
of Castel Gandol- 

fo. | I he Alben hills, Pope Pius} council after the beneficiary coun- 
is enjoying his tirst complete 

strain of the last 

13 to. 24 
PAGES: 

$3,670,000,000 Approved 
Ih Plan fee Distribution 
Of Marshall Aid i in 1949- 50 
Paris, Sept. 1—(AP)—The coun-| Italy * 407,000,000 555,500,008. 
cll of the organization for Euro-| Netherlands 
pean economic co-operation ap- 309,000,000 469,600,006 
proged Wednesday night a plan| Norway 94,000,000 83,300,000 
for distribution of about $3,570,-| Portugul 33,000,00 None 
000,000 in Marshall Plan aid for| Sweden 48,000,000 46,600,006 
1949-50. Turkey 61,000,000 — 39,700,000. 
The plan was drawn up by Ro-| Trie:te 17,000,000 17,800,000. 

bert Marfolin, pocreiary general! Vaited King- 
of the O.E.E.C., and Baron Snoy| dom ~ 962,000,00 1,239,000,000 

Home-Made Plane tries had argued. bitterly over 
their needs for additional allo- 
cations. 

Saree events oeginning with the] The Marjolin-Snoy plan will be Fi S : i 

submitted to the American Econo-| £ AICS | uccesst ully 
nal Lapse per ceenating mic Co-operation eae 
in the church’s thunderous decree e“plan calls for an allotment __ 
against the communists, His Holl= igo pris of $962,000,000 this is} Montreal, Sept. 1 — (CP) 
ness is taking a brief rerlod of] $118900,000 more than originally 
rest on the advice of his doctors.| alloted, but far less than. the $1 
Much of his holiday is being 

spent in prayer and study. In the 
afternoons he walks among the 

Plane-maker Leon Beliaeff, 32< 
year-old Montreal mechanic, has 
at last realized his dream of many 
years — to build his own plane 

518,000,000 deficit Britain est:- 
mated for herself. 

Britsin will accept the new 
papal gardens overlcoking Lake|¢igure, Sip Edmund Hall-Patch,| While his wife and gon looked 
Albano. In the everings he reads his country’s representative on the 
or occasionally listens to classi- council, sald, although he had re- 
cal music on the radio. 

Since he became Pope in 1939, 
the frail-looking 73-year-old 

ign pontiff has spared him- 

fused a previous allocation. 
Reservations Expressed 

Reservations about accepting 
sovere 

self nothing {n als immense task }{Ptir shares were expressed by ea 5 of ‘his home but 
of guiding the spiritual lives of 
400,000,000 Roman Catholics. 

him the Prince Edward County Rod and Gun fishing contest near | Devotes Full Time 
Picton, At right Mike Smith of Meaford holds an 11-pound 3-ounce 
pickerel caught while he was trolling at Meaford. This is the largest 
pickerel to be caught at Meaford for a number of years, 

Eleven Families 
Must Move out 
Of Govt. Building 

Ottawa, Sept, 1—(CP)—Elevez 

families—one of them with a sick 
baby—waited quietly 

rooms at Kildare Barracks today,/ 

exrecting action 

fence Department which promised 

to have them evicted if they were 
not out of the government-owned 
ae by midnight Wednesday 

The Defence Department, which rating on agriculture. 
wants the two buildings in Otta- 
wa's Sandy Hill district to house 
the provost corps, had advised the’ 
otcupants to be out by midnight} 
or face “legal action.” 

Originally there were 34 faml- 
les In the two 
each of which has .50 rooms.| 

when residences for girl students | Twe=ty-three have been able to 
at the University of-British Col- | find accommodation elsewhere, 
umbla are opened in the fall of | mzny with relatives, in the face of: 

The buildings will feat-| the eviction order. | 
latest In’ modern hous- 

ask his blessing. 

cision. 

SPECIAL 
BOYS’ 

DUNGAREES 

2.29 
BOYS’ SHIRTS 
Odds and ends, “Including cow 
boy type . . . checks and all- 
over patterns. Range of col- 
ors. Sizes 8 to 16 in group. 
Reg. value 2.39 to 3.93. 

1.95 & 2.95 

His spartan daily round of 
prayer and work has been made 
more arduous ‘vy the detailed at- 
tention and care lie devotes to 
every aspect of the church's life 
and by his personal audiences 
dally to the hunireds of pilgrims 
and foreign visitors who come to 

As 2 rule, the pope's annual 

of Rome, provides him with no 
respite. Daily audtences continue. 
Dally reports on Vatican affairs 
are’ brought to him by the acting 
state secretaries for study and de- 

| But this year for the first] Belgium-Luxem- 
time he Is having a three - week| bourg 312,000,000 247,900,000 bleme the incresse 
holiday amid the magnificence of | D¢nmark 91,000,000 109,100,000 chilly te to a -four-per-cent 

Bees zivetieg 

Sens 
BOYS’ BRACES eceecssesssitssinsormnenmnnnre 75€ to 1.00 

rere WALKER 5: roe 
MENS & BOWS WEAR" aa 

virtually al] the speakers, except 
the Belgium representative, His 
country’s allotment had been 
worked out several months ago. 
aGreece held her share should 

be increased, or/that the present 
tigure of $163,000,000 should not 
be reduced further. France also 
sald she could stand no further 
cuts. Switzerland, although « 
member of the O.E.E.C., has never 
received’a dollar. . 

. Exact figures for the distribu- 
tion. have not yet been released 
by the O.E.E.C. The folfowing are 
the spproximate dollar amounts 
allotted, with comparative fig- were all hit b 

y the increase. Coxe 
ures for last year: and Welsh coals remained at old 

1949-50 1948-49 | levels: Hard coal in Toronto now 
Austria 174,000,000 215,200,000 sells at $20.95, compared to the 

old Ketsedl of $20.75. 

when the-aircraft grew too large 
for the cellar exit. The final work 
‘was completed at the Montreal 
Flying Club. ¢ 

He wound up with a plane with 
a 15-foot weighing 
about 450 pounds. Estimated cost 
of canstruction is about $1,600. 

HARD COAL UP 

Toronto, Sept. 1 — (CP)—Hazd 
coal prices jumped 20 cents a ton 
in Torgnto ¥ today. 
“Pennsylvania anthracite and. 
other. popular high-grade fuels 

‘ jump 
France “704,000,000 980,900,000) in United States freight rates, ef- 

he 

Greece 163,000,000 144,800,000 THE EVIL EYE - & 
Republic of Abracadabra was a magical 

Ireland 47,000,000 78,300,000 word used by the ancients as'a 
Iceland 7,000,000 —_ §,200,000! spel to overthrow evil spirits. 

‘; School opens Tuesdey , September 6th, and those 
boys of yours need to be outfitted for school... . 
We have a good supply of Back-to-School clothes 
—so better come in while stocks are complete ! 

ai oN BOYS’ 

ee BIB 
(/ OVERALLS 

¥ cocoa weight cotton denim — _ 
blue only — elastic, straps. 

Sizes 24 to 34. 

_ 165 
BOYS’ SWEATERS 

2.95 to 4.75 ‘ 

BOYS’ SHIRTS 
1.75 to 3.50 , 

BOYS’ SOCKS 
55¢ to 1.00 | 

foo AND MANY, OTHER ITEMS ; is 
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love of Animals Keeps Secretary 
_ {Of Humane Soc. on Tob 29 Years” 

clety secretary 
“Tt thought = seriously of retiring 

two years ego,” she sald. “Then| - 
I looked at my family record and |” 
decided not to.” Her Srothers are 
government officials in Ireland. |: 
The junior has been at his 'pres- t 
ent job for 46 years. ¢ 
But Miss Warnock has many 

problems. Horses are one, 

thing of interest’ to women from |ity, will be held Sept, 12.” 

day last year. But total paid at- 
tendance for the first five days 
of the two-week fair is still run- 
per ee Co of last year at 

(Day ‘Bi One 3 al pair aioe 
Jane aoe | Rain fell Wednesday 

~ |For | 12-Year -Old the midst of” the exhibition's 
pas grandstand show and washed out 

Torosto, Sept. 1—(CP)—This is|the performance. Because the 
“ big oy, at the Canadian Nat: show, an Olsen and Johnson ré-| . VETKRAN PRODUCEE 
lo lon for 12-year-o! ew, is a virtual sell-out for the ' 

‘ The Turner Vall¢y oil field, in Alfred Myhre. entire two weeka of the exhibition spite of its shrinking output, con- 

0 ebsn 10D so sere cewes aesees 

men's) music and arts day but|®mnounced an extra ‘pe riormance 
for A¥red--who came all the way | Will be held -Sept.-13 to accomo- cont ot verte sion 

a : ‘ ipa ; ‘ j a from Tolfield,; Alta., by himself |4ate the crowd of 22,000. 
‘ peace fo ee one stutted, Shey ; : °S Ae ey -The accent is on music. He will} Mr. Hughes also Lurtert ALL tS 

disappearing so fast.” : : - |egmpeté today in the old time fid- Fishing is the oldest Sey! 
‘ <|dler’s contest. The folks back in the world. Then again, she feels the satis- 

faction gained from ministering 
to helpless creatures is counter- 
balanced by the sorrow which 
goes with seeing them suffer. 

than 174,000 small anim-| “This is not a happy Ilfe, don't 
passed through — her| think that. There's an awful lot 

‘ieanaertines she started her work | Of sadness when you see the little 
with the Humane Society. She has | mangled bodies being brought in.” 
shandled: thousands of cattle and 
horses 
Cruelty to animals was “dread- 
ful” in the Winnipeg of 20 years 
ago. 

“It’s much. better now,” Miss 
eran said. But she deplored 

+ otherwise ‘ respensible 
people. Tet thelr pets wander the 
streets, “It makes for traffic ac-|. 

home shelled ont the money to 
send him here and he arrived 
Wednesday In a cowboy sult, with 
his violln under his arm. 

Amateurs like Alfred compete 
here daily for awards in almost 
every field of music. 

Art? There {s $25,000 worth of 
it here. It includes some of the 

: more conventional work of Sal- 
INVITED TO “DROP IN” — SO HE DID vador Dall and a Russian canvas 

’ includes 200 hi aces, 
Accepting an invitation to “drop In any time,” by his flancee’s parents, Joseph Piechoske crashed which Junclodes ddan s 

down in middle of this busy Philadelphia street, Bothe he and fiancee, Rosella Revlin, 19, a passenger, roped off because visitors, trying 
were injured. The plane was just big enough to settle cross-wire on the street. — Central Press}, ging the hidden faces, were 
Canadian. marking them with chalk so they 

wouldn't count them twice. 
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a as Susanna and the Elders, a RICE 
eldents and is sure death for the Bl d b Bo b G restrictions on German shipbulld- |) sinting by Thomas Benton which 

> animals,” v ast Ing. But some time may yet elapse |>2.7 s aries ( 
There are no animals outside . ie Vy m +) erman before orders for new vessels are paren Sera ioeen tet det SH OT FROM 

controversy. Some civic officials 
complain it might have a bad ef- 
fect on wavering juvenile minds. 
As for the women's share of the 

day: The women's world theatre 
in the Coliseum features every-; 

ld 

her range of affection. She loves ‘| g 8 B & z d é D F . FE z & i 
5 e placed. 

Shipyards Are Still Potent  |zs.2--uoenee pyar S e 0 en at Finkenwaerder, which employs 
Te over 3,000 men, has two small 

vessels under construction. But 
they are working on repairs to 17 
vessels, including 16 from foreign 
countries, 

The next most important ship- 
yard, the Howaldt Werke, has 
several coasting vessef¥ under re- 
pair, of which six are for foreign 
owners, This yard employs near- 
ly 3,000 men. 

a : etrimental to fatm crops :nd 30 
be protected. z " : By GUY BETTANY 

passenger pigeons af = 
a nhenie Mani! = iad Hamburg — (Reuters) — Ger- 

arene betead at aN siany’s shipbuilding and ship re- 
“Some farm . Z capacity, in spite of war Ha Sp epi et os damage and dismantling, will still 

; :Ughts at night—then it was kill, be capable of supplying not only 
* ” ‘ : ; 2 all Germany's needs but also a 

2 kill, kill,” she sald. “Now there's =: large number of foreign orders. 
A tour through the vast ship- 

z Y  48tleg branch of the Deutsche 

; Extended Visit 3 | considerable this capacity is : 

Werft, These were, however, the 
only yards which were wrecked 
by air raids, 
Blohm and Voss was “a wreck 

before the Allies decided that ‘it 
should cease to exist as a ship- 
yard. The same applies to the 
Retherstieg yards where ship re- ar 

& 

marines. But in spite of its close 
connection with the German 
navy, the yard was not so modern} their 5]j 
as the Deutsche Werft at Finken-. them, TBar tiny ent: Oattay| 
waerder which is being Heer could in a relatively short time.| 
to remain, fener building new ships on a 

This yard, which has never} jarge scale. 
built a warship, once completed 
new ae ships at the rete of one 
every three weeks, 

} HIGH LIFE 

* all dismantling has been taken 
MAY BE NEXT into account, shows that it is 

¢ Canadian Field Comforts Come U. N, PRESIDENT amply sufficient to give Germany 
Chief Philippine delegate to the| an important shipbuilding indus- 

United Nations, Brig.-Gen. Carlos| try again — sufficient not only to 
After -aking a position with a|P, Romulo is shown on his arrival] satisfy her own requirements but 
department store, Miss Warnock |in Washington. 'He told reporters|to complete a large number of 

= took over the job of Humane So-| that he could not discuss the pro-/ foreign orders in competition 
posed ant! - Communist Pacific} with British and other shipbulld- 
pact unti] he talked with intcrest-| ing firms, 
ed U.N. delegates at Leke| Of the five important yards in| Restrictions Eased i 
Success, N.Y. It is reported that] Hamburg before the war, two | The Panda bear {s found In his 
Romulo may be the next presi-| yards will be completely. closed|° Ali the German shipyards In| natural home at a height of about 
dent of the U. N. Assembly —| following ‘dismgatling orders —| Hamburg will probably benefit! 10,000 feet above séa level in the 
Central Press Canadian. Blohm and Voss and the Rether-| ‘from the relaxation of the Allied | southeast Himalsya mountains. 

ALL“THE CLOTHES 
THEY'LL NEED 

Hamburg are at present fully} 

: ” 
i where. yards in Hamburg revealed bow|faguity. “12 {omerly the main Both the Deutsche Werft and 
: : Ingl Howaldts are equipped to build 

: ; B |provided an effective answer to|, Blohm and Voss was singled out! jarge vessels and are capable of a | 
\ , ?_ Misa Warnock came here from § German exaggerations, especially | {°F alr attack during the war be-|jarge annual output. The other | 

Ireland in 1911 to visit a brother. is in Communist circles, over the| cause t was the yard mostly used | two yards, Stulckens and Nord- | 
> She found Canada’s weather suit- Le & effects of dismantling, by the German navy. Here the|erwerft, are much smaller and 
ted her and decided to stay>~In : Z A survey of German shipbuild-| Super battleship Bismarck was} only employ about 1,200 men. 
1911 she served as to ta ra. Ing and repairing capacity, after| built as well as hundreds of =| The four German shipyards in| 

occupled with repair work we 

“ 
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A&P CUSTOM GROUND 

BOKAR cme ~ 254 
BULK—NEW LOW PRICE nek * 

ROLLED OATS — « 3ul%” 
FANCY REO 

COHCE SALMON o ube Ske 
LYNN VALLEY—NEW LOW PRica ‘ 

CORN CREAM STWR Boor tn Behe’: 
CANADIAN COLOURED : 

(CHEESE 9 0t43 = mon 39, 
JORDAN'S 

GRAPE JUICE 1622511922837: 
YORK BRAND 

HAMBURGERS | sor in @5e 
AUSTRALIAN 

BARTLETT PEARS ».:«.33: 
MASON—NEW LOW PRICE , 

JARS  swaser 6G. ~ arctiee P9E 
cHoice PITTED—NEW LOW PRICE © £..; 

CHERRIES = 521% 
ANN PAGE Bf pen dy 

' BEANS 3 vangenes:7\! orth Ae 

VRE OROe CF Ne O84 ces ats One te eee eoweeeesmen 

This is the™time of year 
when your A&P fresh fruit 
and vegetable department 

should be at its very best. 

Are the displays neat and 
orderly and not picked 
over? 

Is-the produce fresh and 
appetizing and of top 
quality? 

Is the service prompt, 
courteous and efficient? 

If not, please let us know; 

write: - 

Customer Relations Dept., 
A&P Food Stores, 

135 Laughton Avenue, 
Toronto, Ont. 

Bring the beys and young men in to 
Quick and Robéertson’s where you are 
assured of the thiee fundamentals in 
clothing. 

@~ QUALITY: MATERIAL 
@ GOOD FITTING 
@ -STYLED TO PLEASE 

‘ : il Le 
Boys Suits Sweaters 

You'll ang Se suit to oP meee 
every age from our well stock- Boys’ , 
ed racks. Quallty material and past hey h apis 
expert workmanship assure tleally = “MUST” 
you of rugged, good looking In the well stocked 
clothing. school wardrobe — 

A 1 
Windbreakers eer aceta vies 

\For the coming cooler range of sizes_and 
weather, one of these colors. 
good looking windbreak- 
ers will be very useful. 
They're tough and strong 
for hard usage and will 
ae in saving other cloth- 
ing. 

Handkerchiefs Neckties 
Stock —_ All the boys like a spot of color to set off thelr “back-te- 
never eaias care school” clothes, Look over our selection and buy several 
chiefs. Various materials of the many patterns and colors. 

and prices to sult your - 

aanenuneaatt 

sen 

A & P SUPER-RIGHT QUALITY MEATS 
pen 

> EVERY CUT WELL TRIMMED TO GIVE YOU MORE MEAT WITH LESS WASTE.) \ ‘: 

Boys’ Caps Vas ‘ "RED AND BLUE BRAND BEEF — Conada’s Finest 
ND Arey sniper STEAK OR ROAST : MAPLE LEAF or SHAMROCK, LOOSE 

peepee} peppy ee ROUND ° ™69* CHOICE WIENERS ~ ,*. 42¢ 
rete athe atery BLADE BONE OUT MAPLE LEAF or SHAMROCK AST oe the A as 

app ek oh = CHO ICE 1 bu “a4 AT Ibe se LAMB LEGS Ib. Egy FRONTS Ib. 39¢ NS he 

HERE'S vr 'SMORED BUY OF THE WEEK GRADE “A” 2 x Pe 

BOILING FOWL ~~ ~~ 42¢ 
PORK SHOULDERS SMOKED SLICED 

BREAKFAST BACON " 59¢ 
WELL TRIMMED, RISHER END 

and will = maintain 
thelr {it through many . 

Summer is past and from now washings. ».. . Stock . 
on the boys will need plenty up on gbirls fer the 
of hose. We have = wide var- school term while the 
fety of patterns and colors — “ selection is still good. 

pin stnes to Bt: the youngest te > 

QUICK “AND | ROBERTSON 
258 FRONT STREET PHONE 221 

SHANILESS. PICNIC. STYLE & 45 
PEAMEALED = = PORK LOINS SR eerlo -.Y 

COTTAGE ROLLS $8 COD FIBLETS ""*™ ?™ 29¢ 
SMOKED HAMS 

HLH J j yo" 

“SERVING YOU FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY” SMOKED FILLETS © “30 

"Maik and’ Arts free beauty treatments to courses| Attendance Wednesday- - Food 
in sewing. and how to handle a|Day-~ was announced at 187,500, 

a decreasd of 9,000 from the same - 

, Exhpition officials call it wo- General Manager Elwood Hughes! sinues to contribute about 40 per | 



| Ladera 
_ Says Earl Rowe 

Beet WaLnaa Boot Sept. 1. (CP)— 
‘A controversy, over Ontario's 
, timber concession policy boiled 
anew here Wednesday. 

W. Earl Rowe, president of 
am i@the Great Lakes Paper Company, 
ome Ltd., charged that a “premedita- 

lik’ ted plan” is in progress to dis- 
¥  veredit both the Ontario Depart- 

ment of Lands and Forests and the 
practices of pulp and Paper com 

panies, 
The controversy involves thé 

» Givergent views of pulp and pa- 

per interests and of lumbering 
eoncerns, 

¥arlier this month, two heads of 
Tumber mills—Edward €. John- 

entries.in grain show were of fini 
~ 

posals” and ‘noveltistic propa- 
ganda” aimed at the government 
department and pulp and paper 
compani: 5 

am, 
Prettie, head of Northern Wood 
Preservers, Ltd., of Port hea 

ry pareunees a their mills will 
elose Nov. 1. 
Mr. Johnson charged Aug. 17 

that “huge concessions” granted 
pulp and paper firms have ex- 
‘eluded lumbermen from an ade~- 
quate source of raw wood supply, 
leaving him no alternative but to 
elose down 

% Mr. Prettle sald it is ‘economle- 
® ally impossible to operate profit- 

ably under present conditions of 
‘wood supply, and that radical 

saw 
in the method ot harvest- 

ing log lumber are needed 
to ensure stability for lumber- 
men. —— 

Mr. Rowe said his firm is 
earrying out a “sincere salvage 
program” of budworm-infested 
areas. And in.a statement to all 

> employees of the company»in Fort 
‘William and district, he declared 
that the Great Lakes Lumber and 
Bhipping Company fs engaged in 

long-range plans and practices of 
the pulp and paper companies, 
Mr. Rowe sald. No cutting is 
allowed until the department ap- 
proves it, 

GROWS TO DEATH 

‘The weed-killer, 2,4-D, ‘kills by 
making plants speed their growth 
to excess, The weed quickly uses 
up its own life substance and dies 
enlarged and deformed, 

PLAN AIR CHARTERING ~ 

N. E, Tanner, Alberta’s minister 
of mines, has announced that an 
aerial survey of the province's 
resources will start immediately. 

Spacious Luggage Compart- 
ment — Plenty of room for loads 
of luggage in your Pontiac. The 
counterbalanced trank lid floats up 
—and stays up — at 2 touch. It's self- 
locking, toa. 

* Economy — Pontiac, Gen-. 
t exal Motors’ lower-priced 

j six and eight, is not only 
sensibly priced, it’s re- 

f . nowned for low operating 
cost mile after mile. 

Twin-Duct Ventilation — Rata 
‘or shine, fresh outside air is brought 
to you through twin ventilation 
ducts which ean be controlled in 
dividually—standard Pontiac equip- 

Gorgeous interiors — Pontise’s new 
Bodies by Fisher are as beautiful inside 
es out, Smart upholstery, heavy carpet- 
4ng and the beautiful Dial-Cl ial Cluster In. 
strament Panel are but a few of the 
things you'll enjoy. 

24. DUNDAS ST. WEST 

TINE GRAIN IN SPITE OF DEOUGHT 
Prize grain is this barley grown by Alphonse Schmidt of Mild- 

may and the wheat was raised by Norman Schmidt, algo 
Despite the drought this year, judges at the C.N.E, farm exhibits, said 

est—Central Press Canadian. 

Face Doesn’t Show 

Series of Wounds 
Vancouver, (CP)—Face-lifting 

is no beauty secret to Col. F. N. 
Wellington, D.S.0., M.C., 

Melbourne, Australia, 
“I've had more face-lifting 

than any woman,” he sald on a 

visit here. And his smooth un- 

scarred face attests to the skill 
of surgeons in two world wars 
who patched him up after’a tor- 
pedoing, a battle wound and a 
bomber plane crash. 
The worst of the’ Injuries to 

his face occurred In the crash of 
a bomber at Port Moresby, New 
Guinea, In 1942. 
hands had to be completely re- 
built. 

Police Believe. 

nearly four years, police believe 
they neve a break in the knife 
slaying of. Mrs. Lydia Thompson, 
former wife of a prominent High- 
land. Park, Mich, automobile 
dealer. 
John Stack Vanderbilt, 36-year- 

old ex-convict from Detroit, told 
Georgia police he drove the death 
car two hired killers 
and the woman. Georgia police 
say Vanderbilt's story stood up 
under le detector tests. 

Mrs. Thampson’s hacked body 
was found Oct. 13, 185, in a 
lonely wooded. atea,- 18 miles 
west of Pontiac, Mich. Her head 
was almost off and her body 
punctured. 13 times by a sharp 
instrument, 

of Mildmay.| Her husband, Louls V. Thomp- 
son. married his former secretary, 
Helen Budnik, four months after 
therdiscovery. 

Vanderbilt, held on minor 
swindling charges, named one of 
the hired killers as Frank Mour- 
emos and tha other only as 
“George.” x 

NO OLINGING VINES 

Vancouver, (CP) — Western 
women can take a bow on their 
abllity to take care of themselves. 
Pheng Geck Yap, of Singapore, 
hasn't seen a clinging vine dur- 
ing his first trip to the western 
world. “Independent, self-.ellant, 
straightforward,” was how he de- 
scribed Canadian women. 

of 

‘VARIABLE LAKE 

Lake Tale-Sap, in Indo China, 
has an area of 800 square miles 
during the rainy season but 
shrinks to 100 square miles in 
dry spells. 

His face and 

Smooth Ride—Pontiac’s 
Ride is « revelstion—h 
the miles and smooths the roed 
whereveg.you go. Extra low-pressure 
tires and wider rims edd te your 

Chieftain ... all with Pontiac's talkof- 
thecountry styling—the most beantifal 
thing on wheels! 

Pontiac's soft seats, It's cary to get in and 
out through Pontiacs wide doors, 

H. Ww. GOURLEY MOTORS : 

'\Man :Can Work 
|They Have Break|On Own House 
In Knife Slaying On Sundays 

Detroit, Sept: 1"— ept: 1 — (CP)—After Toronto, Sept. ‘Sept: 1—(CP)—The 

-|who persisted in 

> 

Ind Standards Act does not 

forbid a man working on his own 
house at any time including Sun- 

days, a spokesman for the Ontario 
Department of Labor said here 

tandards Act promised 
-down” on ‘all Sunday work in 
that area. ete 

Mr. Barnett claimed that the 

of Ontario that prosecutions be 
launched against any “offenders” 

doing Sunday 
work. 
The Toronto spokesman sald the 

to “employers and employees” 
who are forbidden to work for 
financial gain outside the pre- 
scribed hours. . 

“These prescribed hours do not 
include Saturday afternoon and 
Sunday, unless the work is con- 
sidered essential to life and prop- 
erty. 

ARTIST DIES AT 101 

London, (CP) — Mrs. Mary 
Brodie-Clark, 101, artist and mu- 
sician, who twice exhibited pic- 
tures at the Royal Academy, has 
led at her Chiswick, West Lon- 
don, home, 

TOURIST MECCA 

Alberta's ity as a vaca- 
tion land is indicated by the visits 
of 475,970 tourists to the four 
principal resort parks up to the 
end of July this year. 

PHONE 3520 

OI ane aes ready for school opening! . + « 
Drop In Mcintosh’s and see what a fine selection awaits your choosing. 

», 

Clothing for the small ones just starting and right up to the ‘teen agers 
attending Collegiate. Shop tomorrow! _ 

FEATURE VALUE! s 

» Children: 's Fall Coats 
eat Reg. to 18.95 — Clearing - 

9.79 - 
Splendid coats for children 
returning to school this Fall 
and outstanding value, too! 
Fully lined and fashioned 
from fine all wool fabrics 
in a host of colors and smart 
styles. Here Is value you 
cannot afford to oveslook— 
regularly priced up to 18.95. 
Bizes to At 4 to 12 year olds. 

CHILDREN’S 
: FALL BLOUSES 

a A eb he new. range of Fall 
of broadcloth . and 

very earaee cottons. Smarten- 
ed with embroidery work 
or. touches of lace. Sizes 5 
to 14 years. 

KIDDIES’ KNEE SOCKS 
GBmart plaid effect eck or, soUd eetees: in Ena wok aera 
Sizes 6% to 10%. = 65° 1.19 

Pome eeednesscesssscasseseseseee 

ANKLE AND THREE QUARTER: 
LENGTH * SOCKS | 

These come in neat a 
range of smart colors. 5 Recerird 
Made from sturdy cotton yarns. Pair .... 39° 50 

"TEEN AGERS ANKLE. SOCKS 
Pisin shades and what "a color selection! Durable wool 
mixtures and fine all wool socks in sizes 75° 1 19 
9 to 10%. Pair ....Peccccccesecee # ; s 

YOUNG > > 
MEN’S JACKETS 

Famous Grenfell and Gat- 
ineau gabardine in the well 
known Deacon make. Here 
are splendid utility jackets 
that should be in every 
young man’s wardrobe. ... 
Putty color in regular style 
or in belted model Sizes 
36 to 42, 

“r BOYS’ FINE SHIRTS 
Sturdy cotton shirts for 
pr bg le og Sap 

“W. 

ieee 2 1589 
BOYS’ LONGS 

Serviceable tweed longs in. 

bro 
in front. 3a to 16 year sizes 

"6.95 “7.50 
YOUNG MEN'S SLACKS 
For the young fellow going 
to college or apres an 
excellent choice smart 
slacks in° preethes pleated 
trent ee Or Enlendiis color 

“8.95 ° 19. 9.50 , 
PULLOVER SWEATERS 

Grand selection with choice 
from many famous makes. 
All wool, some solid color. 
Others in 2 and) 3 colors. 
‘V-necks’ or round necks, 
The the young going 
to lege would select. In | 
sizes 36 to 42. Assorted 

_ brices, Bees 

ii ee 

5 
. 

i atspney 

ees 

SMART NEW. . 
CARDIGANS 

Pure woo! Cardigans in the - 
‘button - to- throat ». 

selection 

‘. BOYS’ PULLOVERS . 
Grand choice here, V-necks,. 

“358 * 4.95 
BOYS’ SHORT, PANTS gisray caches’ miei 

self belts. Just the 
_for “back-to-school” _ 

wear. Sizes 8 to 12, Pair « 

"2.89 ° 3.25 

; ~ BOYS’ - 
GABARDINE: JACKETS! 

Sturdy, wear resisting brown 
gabardine jackets with neat 

raverssc 

<neos eéeue 

- McINTOSH_ BROS. 
STORES LIMITED J 

be Pantene 

pate al Dh 
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- Acheson Believes 1\Hotel Proprietor |Londoners Seek Tomb 

Border Activities Refuses to Pay |0f Dick Whittington 

War of Nerves 
Business Tax ee London, Aug—(CP)Plans te 

excavate in search of Dick Whit- 
tington’s| tomb, believed to be ly- 

qh on Guaranteed 
3 * Trust Certificates ' 

for any amount....foratermof — 
z+ Euaranteod both aso peiosipal 

cheques mailed Carleton Place, Ont. Aug. 31— 
Sine hingto asiAug. 31. (A cAP)—| ing under the north wall of St. | uid. “If our plan is successful I and interest .... Interest 

Acheson CP) —* Dan Miller, proprietor of should like to see some sort of reach bolders on di 

said today that. developments on (qe) proprietor of /srichael Paternoster Royal Church |" cnument erected--a beautiful us date, or, at baler 
the Queen's Hotel, today said heli, the city of London, are bel 

Plans iis entablishraent at, mid-|™made by a band of people headed 
night tonight until'the town re-jby Sl-year-old Canon = J.A. 
verses a decision to icvy business| Douglas. 
taxxes on it. ‘A church was orginally bullt on 

Mr. Millar Iast month received|ine site in 1321. During Dick 

the Yugoslav Border appear to 
be part of'a war of nerves. 
He told a press conference that 

garden or a great picture--to 
make the church one of London’s 
historical sights. 

Option, may be allowed to 
compound i interest. 

An ideal investment for individuals, com- 
thorized law for cemetery * Tearen ecesotos und other trios 77 

“ DPOGCATCHING MADE EASY 
notice of a $2,000 assessment by * Kitchener, Ont. (CP)—Snooper, 
which he weuld have to pay $130 Frnt ee cttice Be |a cocker spaniel, knew where to pee 
in business tax annually. lived ‘next door and was buried | zo after he broke loose from home STERLING TRUSTS a 
peso bord marche ald’ bua under the north wall. the other day. He ee right CORPORATION 
is uatale of: ibe toviitto. tapese Jt] In time be came to be regarded d ton see cies Micheal ; 
such a levy immediately after he| ®8 ® saint and people made pil-|Kitchener's  dogcatcher. Snooper 372 Bay Street, Toronto 1 . 

and | had been left at the Humane Soc- 
fety shelter a few days before hé 
took a liking to Strebe! 

spent $22,000 on alterations and|&timages from-all over Engl to touch the fomb in the ‘hope 
improvements, including a new|% Dore Cited of diseases. The ee cioaie: tehin “PEACEFUL” EXPLOSION IN JERUSALEM — batt meres 

Acheson said Russia is trying Three tonsiof T.N.T, set off in’no-man's land, shakes the Holy|..A month ago he posted this 
to impose impossible burdens om| City of Jerusalém. The , stored for use during late hostilities, 
Austria in writing a peace treaty | was considered too dang’ 5 to move, and even more dangerous to 4 “Taxes gone up; rents gone 

have laying around. The steeple of the Church of the Holy Sepulchre the to Meee ast 
can be seen just to the right of the heart of the huge cloud of dust $2,000 Buslietettaxs The rentals 
and smoke kicked up by the terrific explosion—Central Press board wants to alter the rates. 

t You do Hatta Days Wo uK 
yom Yous Breakfast! 

The cereal share of your breakfast 
should do much more than please / 
your taste. It should help supply 
nourishmeht to fit you for a your 

day's work! 

Juan, Puerto Rico, sald it was 
about 135 miles southeast of the 
Barbedos and was moving west-/ 
ward at the slow pace of about | 
six to elght miles an hour, attend-| 
ed by winds of 35 miles an ee 
near the centre 

Smal] craft in the- Windward! 
(tenors were bechtr mee to remain 
in port. | 

CCST ET EE | 
| READING FOR CANADIANS | 

Halifax (CP) — Will R. Bird, 

| 

they. or Dan .Miller.” 

walking around town carrying 3 

Vi ] ds Ri } Gra Vancouver. — (CP) — How] billboard. 

; Employees of the Déminion|tenant-General, she said and Icft 
Sutton Mallet, Somerset, Eng— government assay office here do| him. 

taking place on a farm| cheese to us,” said one man, as he| wanted. Would-be groom 27 years 
al. gazed at a pile of dull, yellow) old.” Eight candidates applied. noted author and president of the 

nS This hotel will be closed Aug. 31 
Le Te SE 

: ere ° 

LevelHeadNeeded|  Brighteners | 

would like to work alongsid That upset his wife, Katsuko, 

half a million dollars’ worth of| 28. This was no job for the son 

({CP)—Food of the Pharaohs of | i, uently, but it doesn't af-| Yasuo added to his sign this ad- 
old Egypt may—become part of fect thee caatithrfum in any way.| Vertisement of his own: 

bars on 2 table. Canadian Authors Assoclation, 
‘Workers. casually wander| Miami, Fla—A small tropical|/thinks Canadians should read 

until I find who {s running it — 

WhenBullionNear Tokye— Yasuo Kobayashi, 21, 
yy omb of Phara oh 8 e only job he could find— 

gold? : of a former Japanese Army Lieu- 

England's daily ration if an ex-/ “Why it’s just like a bunch of} “Bright and cheerful wife 

around the office with carts bear- disturbance of apparent slight in-| more books by Canadian authors. 
pees Bar sens eiticent P| eats, was setae Sac the| “We have too Iong a on Sees Post’s Grape-Nuts Flakes do 5 bot 

man Py ir arhados, far out in ie antic; eign options expres: nm foreign ee F 

the rest of his days, ‘As fovern- early today. writings,” he told a Halifax ser-| Wonderfully appetizing, they supply - 
ment merchants,- the eraployees The weather bureau at San| vice club, the kind of nourishment 
buy and value gold dally. This is 
the only office of its kind outside 
the Royal Mint at Ottawa. 
The precious yellow wealth ar- 

riyes from the provincial mines 
by airmail or alr express. Some 
consignments are in powder or Whit a Life 
nugget form, which ere melted . 

ores wees ot} WISHING WELL 
gold passed through the office in . 
1948. In the late °30s, it was com- ORANGE 
mon to have twice that amount,..|....... |... SSBeaas 
.Originally opened in 1901. to|- 

/ all busy people need dhily.. 

t 
1 

H 
‘ o.. ‘ Grape-Nats Flakes are ve 

. Ge 
1 good for you .« . taste 0. 

i ‘ delicious . .. because they're * 

wane 1 helps made not from one bat TWO 
, ‘ patie ¥ titles of aie golden grains — suncipened + 

oc ca om | tela, phosphorus, trea, and wheet end! mabel /beriey 
Ottawa (CP)— It took a’recent orker cereal flavor $5 1 sther food essentials 

heat wave to break & long-stand- | world «a favorite with bo ' 
= ng @ House of Com } and old. ‘ 

~ fF Swell himself, Lt-| Rha {522 or pa $ Honor | cesses te pe es 
> 

House protective staff, ordered 
his men to doff the jackets of 2s ee Next time at your grocer’s, atk for 

Posts Gra 2-Nuts Flakes 

their heavy serge winter uniform. 

ke Cold 
Morris, Man. (CP)—An Indi. 

burying ground was ae at Your Dealers 
here recently by a dredge excav- eeetsTesce Teape.waee seane ~ 

whole “siclelony, para ef “thre ria bah aber ch eectetiaee *-"In Regular Size and Big Economy Package = | 

° and the remains of a buf- : ; ? ‘ 

fale were found at the cia betel Gooda Mae. Orsnu ain Company Recipes fer TASTY cookies and other good things on the pockege * Se AR Gre 
s 

of the Red and Morris rivers, , 

STAINLESS STEEL CARVING KNIFE, 
> VA iL U E : Here's your chance to as a really eflicient sinks steel carving — 

knife at the amazing price of only 50c. This knife, worth at 

WITH 2 LAB ELS least $1.50, has a razor-sharp edge, ideal for slicing meats, carv- 

ONLY ing roasts or fowl, slicing bread.or chopping vegetables. Its 

FROM LIBBY’S | geranium red plastic handle is shaped to fit your- hand, has a 

< EVA Pp oC R AT ED permanent finish that won’t-chip or peel. Te’s the kind of knife 

50° you've been ‘wanting . . . the knife of a hundred uses. And you 

Mi LK can get this $1.50 carving knife for only 50c! Just mail your ' 

In the two decades before 1833 
many important duels were 
fought here. 
Le Lievre — nowadays believed 

* ¢o have had some sinister motive 
for his action — persuaded them 
to draw blood when their first 
shots, fired in early dawn and 
with full traditional: ceremony, 
missed. © 
Litot fell with a mortal heart 

the ston 

defended himself bril~ 
in court and. was acquit- 

name and address clearly printed on any slip of paper (or use 

the convenient order form, left) to ‘Libby's, P.O. Box 147, 

Toronto, Ont. Enclose only two labels from Libby’s Evaporated 
Milk and 50c in coin. Don’t Veen 

miss.out — act now! es \, CONTENT 
: INCREASED 

EVAPORATED , 
fl 

Libby’s Knife Offer, 

P.O0.Box147, — - 
Toronto, Ont. 

Enclosed are two labels from Libby's Evaporated Milk 
and 50c in coin. Please send me one carving knife, as 
advertised. 

Name. ccccescececsecesscrcccccverceceeseveaseceseeses 

“; 
- This » SSRI “Stfer is - - made - to - acquaint Fioucwith Libbys 

Evaporated Milk; the economical . milk: for tea“or *coffee, for 

cooking, for whipping, for every use. ; 

Address......sccscccsccceccccsssccnccccsccveccsecesre 
oa iet ; 

PROM eee eo OHV ese eeasenas a POPES HSOSE SEES EEEHesoeseeees 
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“TWO-DAY JOB : 2 
Reserve Engineer units from Ottawa. and North Bay, Ont. whipped this 190-foot Bailey bridge : . ; 

cross, the Petawawa River near the Ontario Hydro-Electric’ Power Commission project at Des An‘artist with a penknife, Wilfred Tremblay, Quebec woodsman, shows finely-whittled wooden horse which is part of the Canadian 
‘cachims, The 41 men finished the practice job in two days, then turned it over to the power commis- Complete operation, from tree felling to paper mill, is contained in the exhibit. At right, Ed Tothill of Toronto, checks ' operation 

sion.—(CP Photo.) ws 
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swept through the} Marie, Blaze followed an explosion which ripped roof: from 
BS ° (above) at Sault Ste.| building. r : 

F : LIVES AFTER 10-8TOREY FALL . ; New Toronto headquarters for the Bank of Montreal and home es 
; Broken line and arrows indicate course . of fall of Malacky| of its Toronto main office, with a view of part of the vast banking 

Coalter, 26, divinity student, from bank under construction at Bay | room, looking north from the main entrance. Inset (left) is the. deli- 
and King Sts. Wires prevented him from being killed instantly. He] cately balanced, 40-ton door protecting the safety deposit box vault, 

‘suffered broken wrists, internal injuries’ and broken collarbone. which is constructed of specially re-inforced concrete and lined with 
ae : iu a heavy layer of torch-resistant, laminated steel and copper—proof 

against just about everything, 

en 
wey 
wee 

" INTERNATIONAL GUN EXPERT 

~ A, E, Gallinger has stripped, cleancd and recssembied so many 
weapons since he went to wdrk for the Canedian War Museum at 
Ottawa, that he has become an authority on the arm3 of a half-dezen 
nations. The wicked-looking weapon he is stripping in this Canzdian 
Army photo is a 7.82 mm. German Model 42 machine gun, captured 
in. the First ‘World: War, Beside him'is an 83 mm. deck gun, taken 

= FANCY HAT . ==> | {rom‘a German submarine.—(CP Photo.) 

Rate, on Se ae an ‘impressive eateck which pence 
bs ‘ 4 uniform. e German Prince Joachim, son of the : > A vwresee * 7 a 7 
Baste Xalser Wilhelm II.” The'prince’s headgear is included in a bio| IN DEAN ee Aas SOUTHERN -EXPOSURE Pay DEERE Se es aaa ee 

» collection ‘of German ry heacdress stored in-the Cenidicn In India thtre-ere 1222 4 Fustas Arenas, Chile, on the Ontario Air Cadets captured the General Beau trophy from af-cadets each from adrons throughout province, - 

) War Museum. at Ottawa, which also contains helmets wern by. 1n¢283,609,000 penis unzsis to rod | Mrgetten! Siralte, is the  most| United: States precision dfill squad for the ‘second consecutive year| by General Lucius V. Beau, accompanied by Cadet WO, : Frussian Dregoons'and the Death's Head Hussars. —(CP Photo. or write, rates southerly, city in the world. | atthe Exhibition grandstand, *Here ‘Ontario squad, composed of $wal Ste oe as “ 

= eT Lae ers ios — Seen O a 

—_~ 
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‘CHIPS SPORTS BLOCK 
2 

Bob Strahan’s Point Anne Cementmen, who were nosed 
out of a playoff spot in the Belleville and District Baseball 
League in the last game of the regular season, have found 
the going rather rough against Cannifton in the first round of 
their Intermediate ‘C’ OBA playoff series, The Cementmen 
found the South Hastings Rura} League Chanipions « little 
teo much for them last Monday twilight at Ox Point as they 
dropped the first game of their best-in-three series, 8-6. 
Yesterday afternoon at the Fair Grounds they managed te 
even the series by punching over a single run in the tenth 
inning to'take a 6-5 win. ‘ 

« 

Hamilton, Sept. 1 — (CP) — 
Hamilton Tigers start out on the 
prowl for their second consecu- 
tive Ontario Rugby Football Un- 

s . 

The Ox Pointers drilled out 15 hits off Lefty Gar Hall 
but found him tough in the clutch. They pulled off two 
double plays and committed but two errors but it took two 

“singles, an error, and a wild pitch in the top of the tenth 
before the Cementmen could see thelr way out ‘of the woods. 
The Cannifton crew were Ilmited to nine safeties by right- 

hander Jack Green who struck out 10, but took full advantage 
of their chances gs they rolled over five runs. Two squeeze 
bunts In the early frames both went for infleld bingles and 
for runs as the hustling boys from Cannifton manufac- 
tured and capitalized on thelr chances, _ 

s se . 

est football stars in his playing 
daya with Ottawa Rough Riders. 

ouettes in the Big Four. Filchock. 
as coach and forward - passing 
expert, led the Tigers to the Un- 
fon champlonship last season. 

Hapes and Filchock played to- 
gether on the professional New 
York Giants and both were ban- 
ned from American football for 
anesed failure to report a bribe 

er. 

Must Cut Squad 

‘The game was one of the fastest seen here in a long time, 
being completed in the amazingly shorttime of one hour and 
fifty minutes, The two teams will meet in the third and de- 
ciding game of their series Friday afternoon at 5.30 at the 

Falr Grounds, 
* 7 se s 

Howe and Hagerman, who outmanocuvered Provincial 

Engineers in a sudden-death playoff game for the last play- 

off spot in the Commercial Softball League took on the garb 

of giant killers in the current playoff. picture Tuesday 

evening when they handed Houston Knotholers 2 6-4 set- 

back in the third game of their best-in-five semi-final duel 

for the right to meet Northern Electrics in the finals, 
‘ 2 s 

Sports Roundup All Favorites 

py wax Fuutextox, - |Come Through }. 
e je in \ 

For Third Time _| Skee’Riegel gave him Wednesday z —_—— ; 
=~ all Skee did was knock Frank 
out of the United States Amateur 
golf championship in the th! 

Gracie DeMoss, 31-year-old Corvallis, Ore., college student, shot 
phenomenal sub-par golf to-win the Canadian Ladies Open golf 
cham and the Duchess of Connaught Gold Cup on Van- 

ert couver’s Capilano course. Canadian contestants, unable to 
s win the title since 1939, were knocked out early with the exception 

: ‘ef Vancouver’s Babs Davies, who bowed to the winner in the sem!- 
finala—(CP Photo.) _ 

_. Disaster Strikes League-Leading 
- Yanks as They Drop Two to Browns 

Following Loss of Henrich for Year 
the Browns soundly thumped the 

Yanks 10-3. Although nicked” for 
12 hits, Ned Garver went all the 
way for his 10th 'victory. 

Cleveland missed a chance to 
nick the Yank lead when they 
lost to the Philadelphia A’s 5-1.in 

the second game of a twilight - 
night doubleheader after winning 

the opener 7-8 on Jam Hegan’s 

14th inning homer. As a result, 

the tribe gained only a half game 

on New York and now trall by 

4% gemes. : 

Brilliant Relief Hurling 

The plumbers gained the —— by stewing petal pel 

Warner 5-2 in the third game of their three game se: r 

dropping the middle feature 19-9 in one of the worst games of the nine American imports, in-|5 mere pe & x toned 

seen at the Alemite Field this season, The plumbers feel that Jud! imself ey Srren, | round... but before he started 

‘ 
cluding h , to get down tol could make her living visiting

 the 

thelr current seriea with Houstons, In which they lost the the five-import limit set by the dian - National bition | out Stranahan was talking to'a 

first two games by ridiculous margins, will be a repetition of OR. F.U. oo a year. Exhi United States Golf Association 

their Alemite triumph and are confident that they will knot ‘The imports include two play- Th phen os scarcold nye official and asked “Is there any- 

the series at two games aplece when tho two squads meet ers who were with the Hamilton| 4 ale day y tt na; | thing I can do for you?" ... “No, 

tonight at the Alemite Field at 6.30 p.m. Wildcats in the Rig Four last sea- instructor Cameo bart rof the official replied innocently, 

® e Fee cete o tack Fred Gabriel and| te. exibitiga'’s << world profes. | “unless you want to referee 008 of 

worudle wing. £4 Olszewski, both|s#onal_— champlonship five-mile | the semi-finals Friday.” ... In 

from Niagara Falls, N.Y. Four| swim Wednesday. It was her third |'the same vein ba: not uninten- 

are from Butfalo — halfbacks| successive victory and again jtional, when Stranahan was on 

Frank Accardo, Jimmy Caine, Beosees her a total of $1,750 In |'the praction ; toe early =a the 
ae 

Frea eng here week to lose the Jack Rudic and outside wing Dan| Prize money. morning he lsid down clu 

pened tbe ered susie Pactpocy tet South African Damiano. Damiano was with the| Miss Looney indicated she |for a moment and walked away set to another young Ca~ 

champ. In the other feature Wladek Kowalskl, the six-foot Wildcats last year and Rudic tried| planned to be back nex} year to 

seven inch Pole will tangle with Abe Zvonkin. In the lone out with Toronto Argonauts this|try.to extend her monopoly, 

preliminary Herb Larson will attempt to take the danger out season. The others ate outside| Despite choppy water, she kept 

of Dangerous Dan O'Connor. 
wings Jim Ainsworth whojup a steady 10-to-the-minute 

. e played for Hapes at Jackson, and|stroke over the Lake Ontario 

Bill Conti of North Tonawanda,| course off the exhibition park 

N.Y. waterfront. Besides gaat nen 
first-prize money, she Dp’ up 

Plenty ‘ef Cansdiang an extra $250 for leading at the 

The Tigers have an imposing 
end of each of the five one-mile 

array of Canadiin talent for the | laps. 
backfield, including Boris T:poff, 

¢ 

es 

The local wrestling show seems to like doing things In 

twos, Last week they had team wrestling with two referees 

and this Friday evening they are staging two main attrac- 

tions. One of the big contests will see HI Lee, the Ozark 
By JACK HAND 

(Associated Press Sports Writer) 

} Disaster in St. Louis, following 
m « the loss of Tommy Henrich, has 

rocked the league - leading New 

_ ork ‘Yankees bick on their 

... Another golfer, seeking to hit lifornian from San Marino, Hugk 

a few, asked: “Are you through?” 
. "=. Whereupon/a youthful by- 
stander chimed ‘In: “He will be 
this afternoon.” 

Storm and: Strife 
The current amateur may be- 

come known as the ‘rain’ tourna- 
ment after Monday's deluge and 
a later - afternoon downpour 
Wednesday ... United States In- 
tercollegiate champlon Harvie 
Ward reported that on the last 
few holes he looked down and 
the rain was spattering off the 

s X 

A representative team of the Bay of Quinte Soccer Lea- 

que will meet the 6 B.D. squad in an exhibition game at the 

Fatr Grounds Labor Day afternoon in an attempt to bolster 

the funds of the Belleville United Soccer team, 

The alrforce team {s the local league’s representative 

fn the Ontario bsnereeces bgreegcer a at és 

The following players have inv urn out for itr Toronto Giri $ 

the representative team, L. Helyer, Trenton, soal; Findlay, - ok ater atti aeainy Waldon, a erent 

Belleville United, right back; Willlamson, Northern Electric, hash ih Rudy sebagai mee Winnle Roach of Toronto, who 

* 
3 ° ‘ 

{i 

left back; MoCulla and Ellis, Belleville United, halves; Ross, priott! and Joe Cichochi. Waldon peng OP hon ee 
ns es 

heels. 
Two straight drubbings by the 

wpstart Brownles while Boston 
cooled off the surging Detroit 
Tigers, today cut the Yank’s lead 
im the American to two games en- 

ccly four weeks to go. Byyshet Hataws, left half; Rappel, Northern Electric, outside right: 

\ grly {our slo may be cast. Mean-| Hegan's homer backed up & Bae ide right, and Reld, centre forward, Belleville | 5iy with University of Toronto) 4:33:32.7. The time was ¢¥4 min- rlubheed ec\ sat he oe anes |W 

ee nee. eee have brought up| brilliant bit of shutout rellef Ualted: Leech, Northern Electric, inside left: Pianowskl. Sn thet Alooetinac The uvaslutes slower than Miss Looney’s | Hott of Hinsdale, Ii, when com- 

nm Fen pitching by Al Benton, who earn- Batawa, outside left; Alternates will be: Taft, Trenton; were with the Tigers. Waldon and seurey Pasa tery set in| plimented on a good shot from a. W 

sand trap: “Yeah, but I don’t want 
to use itf to heck with it” , 

Dots All, Brothers 

Mel Patton has turned down 
several offers vo become a pro- 
fessional runner in order to take 
@ job as track coach at Long 
Beach, Calif., City College... 

el is smart enough to know 
t ne dough in racing 

Davies, Batawa; Aghton, Belleville United. 

Canadian Sport Snapshots 

By DAVE LEIGHTON. “That they lost by only a sin- 

(Canadian Presse Staff Writer) | gle point after 2 cross-country 

airplane trip, and on a strange 

Zdmonton. Sept. 1 — (CP) —|fleld — shorter than regulation 

bbed ‘There’ Id. fable about the| length which curtailed single 

a ae ee. Ne nine. auiad ey aan Were inspecting| Point plays and ruled out a com-| year; Vic Spencer, with Vancou- included grey-haired Mrs, Edna 

that aid not inv 1: rots 
pleted forward pase — ig little] ver Juniors the las: two seasons; Sheldon, the $8-year-old matron 

game olve con-|an elephant one asy. One ach short of remar«able.” Dave Montour, another Dundas |from Detroit who gave up after 

iagton a little deeper into the feeling the elepnant’s trunk, sai product; and Paul Alford, up|@ mile when she suffered a leg 

'agton Mth a &3 decision,  Biji| te beast was shaped like & hose;|On Guard? from Hamilton junior ranks. 

Pierce went the route with an another, after caressing the ani- 

cramp. 
Outside wings include Dante| The last three finishers hit the 

Pere rent te ni Sid Hudson| mal's flanks, sald the elephant That wae Just too much for Mo-| norrancisco, Jack Turnbull, Stan | line well efter dark and in a rain- 

was more like a wall. her to take lying down. He pooh-| Woryowsk!, Bill Repel and Red|storm. They were guided to the 

ed his third victory within six 

New York ran into the Browns! 45,4 Benton held the A's without 
a tun after replacing Gene Bear- 

7 and bocce tha victims of Bt. 
¥ sixth stra ‘}den tn the sixth, 

x teryek ight series vic- : Lou Brissle edged Early Wynn 

‘Bumping Vie Raschi in a four-| 0 Bie, secon . Sam Chap 

won Hint Maing Wednesday night, | Tate, Single in the eight was 

Crooker may nold down the quar- 
terback posts. : 

For snap, the Tigers have two 
ace performers — big Jake Gau- 
daur and Loule Defrancisco Line- 
men include: Jack Fabian, with 
Dundas Intermediates last season; 
Charlle Waterman, back in foot- 
ball after a two - year absence; 
George Zarek, Alex Muzyka, Leo 
Blant, Mel Aull and Jack Stra- 
chan, all with the Tigers last 

$750 to the 22-year-old Miss 
Roach. 

Other winners with their prize 
money: Jean Ralph, 18, of Toron- 
to, third, $500; Margaret Giles of 
Sarnia, fourth, $300; Barbara 
Eliiott, 10, of Oshawa, fifth/ $200; 
Angela Le Page of Hull, Que, 
sixth, $100. 

Of the 11 starters, four were 
pulled out before the finish. They 

his 14th loss. 
poohéd the. effects of the plane 

. Tom (Calgary Albertan) Moore| trip and the ehorter field. Wilson. Hoes Famasbireer ary boats 

Games Washed Ont ‘and Stan (Edmonton Bulletin)} “Can you imagine real champl- 
ons at anything settling for the 
short end, us Stamps did against 
Alouettes?” Stan asks. 

“The fact is that Stamps, fe- 
garded in some eastern quarters 
aa cheese champions because Ot- 
tawa Rough Riders supposedly 
were miles below form in the 
Grey Cup final, began in the 1949 
campaign after the fashion of 
duds. 

“And as though to rub it in, 

eee 

HUGE COPPER DEPOSITS 

The world’s largest: copper re- 
serve, estimated at 134,000,000,000 
pounds, is in Chile. 

Moher @ertainly aren't blind, but 
they found themselves in much 
the same position this week fol- 
lowing an exhibition football 
game between the Dominion 
champion Caigary Stampeders 
and the Montreal Alouettes. 

The Stamps dropped a close 14- 
13 decision to the Big Four club. 
But that was only a start. 
Summing up, Moors looked on 

the bright side of things. He sald: 
“Strictly underdogs in thelr| those same Rough Riders went in- 

first test of the 1949 grid camp-]|to Montreal and knocked off Al- 

me align, the Calgary ging came) ouettes.”° ’ 

i McCullough also home: shrousts/ ks what they were —| Yes, it should be an interesting 

champions .. 

Rain washed out th? Natlonai 
League pennant race for the day, 

ming both the St. Louis - 
Philadelphia and Brooklyn - Cin- 
cinnati games. Thus the Dodgers 
remain 1% games behind the Car- 
dinals. 

LONGEST TERM 

Earl Grey held office as Gov- 
ernor - General of Canada from 
1904-191}, longer than any other 
Governor - General. 

a wet poultry range. 

Eight home ruas were hit. five 
by New York Giants, assLeo Dur- 
ocher’s club thumped Pittsburgh 
12-5. Ray Mueller had two and 

toe 

aa SS 
GIVEN AWAY!! _ ° 

acces ey Fi. & Sat, Sept. 2nd & ard 
© With every purchase of tackle at the regular price you have 
seen In our stock this season, we will give you another one FREE ! 

YOU BUY A DOZEN SINKERS GET TWO DOZEN © 

You BUY ARERL - - - GET TWO REELS 
YOU BUYIA 15c LINE -: - GST TWO 15c LINES 

YOU BUY A $1.95: LINE - GET TWO $1.95 LINES” ; 

YOU BUY A $4.95 ROD .- - WE GIVE YOU AN EXTRA $4.95 ROD 

_ MEMORIAL ARENA, BELLEVILLE =~ 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER, 2nd 
* 8:30 p.m. 

-— TWO MAN BOUTS — 
@ Same with Lures — Plugs;— Spinners — ‘Landing Nets — 

Minnew Buckets and Traps — etc., ete. 

eRezenre “yd shistanes 

THERE ARE SIX WEEKS MORE OF SPORT FISHING THIS YEAR! 

|) = “DAN O'CONNOR vs. HERB, LARSEN Be oes Die oer erent Man broke Conadiag’ end STEPHEN 

Regular Prices. Advance Sale at Cook's Cigar Store. aa ered eesan Nauoeal Exhibition by turning. in neatiye|| LICENCE LIMITED 

see Se | Doors open at 8:00 p.m. ee a ree ee aeltoeelt wt Tecento bi fa Sa ae ee ie ee || 299, FRONT: STREET, j j BELLEVILLE. 

5), shooter tO Theta» y / zB te se 
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‘Harold Wilson 
Back to Defend 

| Silver Cup Trophy 
he .(By The Canadian Press) ‘ 2 Bob Strachan’s Polnt Anne Ce- 

A lot of horsepower will be it r mentmen rattled out 15 safe hits 
loose on the Detroit River this off. Cannifton chucker Gar Hall, 
‘weekend in the running of the] 7% Wednesday afternoon at the Fair 
Detroit Yacht Club's Silver Cup H | Grounds but it took the Ox Point- 

, Speedboat ‘Regatta. ers 10 innings to salt away a 6-5 
Sixteen’ entries already have verdict to stay in the. huut for 

Intermediate ‘C’ O. B. A. title. 
Cannifton toox the first game of 
the best-in-three series last Mon- 
day afternoon in Pdint Anne. 
Cannifton, amet of oa 

South Hastings Rural ase 
League. took advantage of eve 
opportunity as they squeezed 9 
seattered safetles for ph 

nie Arthur of Edmonton will carry See ee oe ening whee 
: -| Ganada's “hopes in the annual] Glagg reached first and took sec- 

The Silver Cup race has two Cleveland on Labor Day. The =~ bene ha thd iey or ticsps Gar 45-mile heats for unlimited hydro-/ pattie of Britain veteran, on leave aller By v x pe 

planes. % willbe run Eaturday|/trom the RCAF. winter experi-| that went for aa. infield single and Monday, each race starting at] mental station at Edmonton, is]and hon aa Harold Mart 

205 p.m .E.D.T. shown’ in the cockpit of the warlisid down a sacrifice roller to 
Silver Cup at present {| surptus Spitfire in which he hopes| first. Ate 

by Wilson's Miss Canadajto win the international air] Cannifton added another in the captured it last year.| races—(CP Photo.) . Despite the poor performance of I fourth: when clean-up man Law- 
new Miss Caaeda Iv in the renson tripled to left field and 

Harmsworth race here, her en-| Dodgers, har been invited to the| punt by MeCreary that went for 
try In this year’s Silver Cup event ed 
is attracting more than ordinary 

terest. 
Because: of mechanical diffi- 

culty, Miss Canada IV was unable 

Fit. Lt. James (Butch) Mc- 

BETTER THAN EVEE 

lem -Globetrotters, professional 
basketball team. 

Last Spring, at Vancouver, 
Thomas led Assumption College 
of Windsor in its attempt to lift 
the Dominion cage ‘title from 

was in Pi Ont, last} Vancouver Clover Leafs. 
Canada 

Two in Fifth 

The Cementmen came up with 
two counters in the top of the 
fifth on a triple by Jack Green, 
a single by B two of 
Cannifton’s tivé and a 
fielder’s choice. * The Pointers 

the professional Los Angeles Dons last year—(CP Photo.) 

Baseball Results |Sport Shorts From 
Bi Dick Hayman, 15, of! went out in front for the first one 

aa Pn thy Kinghille Wednesday wis erown- Unie in the game in the sixth] (By The Canadian Press) Britain 
call it aff w! e $100,000 | ed 1949 champion of Essex-Kent| when they collared two runs on 
t echanical | boy golfers at Windsor. a single by Lorne Maracle, a NATIONAL LEAGUE By SHAUN McQ 

He won the 22nd annual Fssex- 
Kent tournament .in grand style 
pcs Seweny off with medal 
P onors last Monday. Th 

night when a Canad-) he shot a ene undurcenane-pat 
ian player took a poke at one Of} 35 on the outgoing nine to inake 
the Argos’ ‘new United States/sire of the qualifying reund 

leadership with an 18-hole. 

UILLAN 

triple by Pete Green and a dou-icqy youls 78 48 619 — | (Canadian Press Staff Writer) 
ble by Jack Groen. They added Brooklyn 16 .49 608 1 q 

: don, _ 
eyepiece . Se) sore Boston 66 60°" 524 12 poses padi ie engine in Aaltain 
oe ved an Maractc's' et weg | Philadelphia 64 62 508 14 between players and the control scored on — single, to take|New York: 63 62 504 14% eeinell: 
a three run lea a Pittsburgh 57 68 456 20}; The players’ big beef ts 

er! tee serena ened sae) CincinnatL §50° 74 = 403 27 counell’s y Gecision: to\make the 
runs on two slogies, a walk, a| Chicago 49° 80 380 30% |sidestake 20 guineas ($84) for all 

> |sgild pitch and a passed ball, and}. Wednesday: Pittsburgh 5, New| matches in the forthcoming World 
League Leaders got the equalizer in the eighth| York 12; Chicago 3, Boston 4;|Snooker Championship ‘series. 

on two singles, a stolen base, and carp pages dele Lainie The competitors suggested £5, 
“Ansoclated' adelpl. s but. said they'd prefer to pla 

(By The Associated Press) a passed ball. Thursday: Pittsburgh - New /only for a hae ot the spectator | 
ery tyre eee pies ee Pitcher Bears Down *|¥ork; Cincinnati-Brooklyn (2); |*takings” and the chance of be-| 
atting—Robiason, Broo ; mile : 

was done. sed (ee WP point ‘Anne -tovte_the Win, in| Cree eno St Lawl Fells | comming ‘champloa, y adelphia (N). bd The council then offered to 
Reno twice previously had ob-| Runs—Reese, Brooklyn 109 | overtime when Pete Green singl-| Friday: | Brooklyn-New York | compromise at 10 guineas but th 

fected to the way Smylie was|_ Runs- batted in — Robinson.|ed to short right field. He went) (ny) (only games). plagere: sefusad- te, necenl- Bight 
blocking him. There was no} Brooklyn 105 to second on an error to the pit- 

ports. 
Halfback Doug Smylie, who 

played with Ottawa Rough Riders 
last season, mixed it up with 
Frank Reno, former West Virginia 
University end, who came to Ar- 
gos from the Cleveland asrowns 

i) professional camp. Teammates 
broke it up before any damage 

5 ‘of them have decided to boycott 
Hits—Robinson, Brooklyn 172 | cher as pinch’ hitter Elliott went AMERICAN LEAGUE te x 

suggestion that this was caused | bles — Robinson, Brooklyn to first. A wild pitch advanced the championships if ‘the council 
Dou both runners and Art Genereaux’|New York %7 47 621 — | does not return to the normal £5 

Triples — Robinson, Wrooklyn| single to short right fleld scored | Boston NE Se of Te Ay bce 
and Musial, St. Louls 10 Pete Green . with the winning|Cleveland 74 53 583 41g! That leaves four players enter- 

Home runs — Kiner, Pitteburgh s run. Cannifton catcher, Orley|Detrolt 72 58 5% led for the championships. These 
Glass turned Doug Bennett’s foul|Philadelphia 67 59 532 11 jinclude the present champion, 
pop into a double play to retire} Chicago ? 1S 409 2614 {Fred Davis, 

7 
42 

Stolen bases—Robinson, Brook- 
the side. St. Louis 82 364 3214 The decision to raise the side- 
Jack Green bore down fn the| Washington , 83 336 3514 / stake money Is a blow to lesser 

Wednesday: Washington 2, Chi-| stars who might be eliminated 

«29 
Pitching — Wilks, St. Louls 11- 
785 bottom of the tenth to preserve 
Strikeouts— Spahn, Boston 113.| the win. He forced Hart to fly out}cago 4; Philadelphia 6-2, Cleve- early, : 2 

AMERICAN to centre field and then struck|land 7-1 (N); New York 3, St.j One player put it this way: 
Batting — Willams, Boston .358 et Shetfleld and Cook to end the|Louis 10 (N); Boston 7, Detroit mane Hehede drawn. sae Fred 

5 ns ams, Boston 129 me. 4 (N). avis it means I shou pay- 
‘Two veteran Ontario golfers—} Runs batted in—Stephens, Dos-| Lefty Gar Hall went the route} Thursday: New York-St. Louis;| {ng him 10 guineas for it is the 

Frank Cochran, €5, of Toronto} ton 140 for the losers, walking none,|Boston - Detroit; Philadelphia -| Winner of each match who takes 

@ promise*from both that they 
would behave. 

and A. C. Hoffman, 63, of Water-| — bHits—Williaras, Boston ff? striking out four, and being nick-|¢: land; Washington - Chi the stake fees.” 
loo—Wednesday combined to top} Doubles—Kell, Detroit le ed for 15 hits and the loss, Jack at ae gists Meg aet 
a field of 89 two-ball foursome 

N). 
Triples—Mitchell, Cleveland 20|Green claimed the win for Point| Friday: Chicago-Detrolt; Phil- | C*™™¢* Joins Boycott 

am; tes: Home _runs—Williams, Boston | Anne. He walked two, struck sut = ; 
Rg > fan Senlors Golf tournament at | 36 : 10, and scattered nine hits for eee payee Foe ge Amana toes soln ee er 

} mpronto. 2) ‘ Stolen bases — Dillinger, -8t. | five runs to keep the Cementmen Stanbury, formerly of Winnipe H i Hoffman and Cochran put to-| Louis 14 in contention in the Intermedi-| INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE |S) Dyuiy' poner y O° nm nee | 
is gether a 43 and a 40 for 83 in the| Pitching — Kinder, Boston 17-5 | #te C ranks. sisciesiess in champion- | 

4 18-hole event. Their 18-stroke | .77: The third game of the series] Buffalo 8S ST 309 — jship in . | 
will be played at the Fair|Rochester 72 @2 300 5% : handicap gave them a 66 net. sttkeoute — Trucks, Detroit Said Sidney Smith, @ leading | 

5 Second-place honors went to}132 Grounds Friday afternoon at|Jersey City 74 63 340 8% player: | 

{teams in the 27th annual Canad- 

Weston'’s Tom Beatty and J. J. 5:30 p. m. Montreal 176 #75 S30 8%| “Why should we be compelled 
Drummer who carded a net of -- Toronto 74 65 $32 .914|to gamble on our matches? What 
69, while R. Pagett and Dr. w.| [| FIGHTS LAST NIGHT t Line upss Syracuse 65 “3° 471.18 {is it to the billiards association 
"Givens, both of Toronto, register- | @—_———— Point Anne: Genereaux ¢f;|Baltimore 57 84-404. 27%, | whether we play, for 20 guineas, nn 

(By The Associated Press) ‘| Newark 47 «88 348 3414 | Sixpence or nothing? The leading 
Worcester, Strachan 2b, replaced by D. Ben- . Mass—Tomas Beato ; 

131, San Domingo, outpointed aineaa pi cecanan Th a re-| Wednesday: Toronto-Rochester | younger colleagues, who, frank!y, 
gnnounced Freddie Thomas, ath-|Timothy (Buddy) Hayes, 129,| Cajiaghan\e- Maracl 3b: pie 35;|postponed, rain; Syracuse-Jer-| cannot afford to bet to this ex- 
lete from Windsor, Ont, who Wed- | Boston (10) ri: T Bennett If, replaced by Ele 2ey City cancelled rain; Montreal | tent, . 
“nesday night completed a. base-| Oakland, Calif—Beau Jack, 138] jiott in 10th, who sete pert M. 13, Buffalo 6; Newark 0, Balti-| But a»control. council member, 
bell: season: with Saint John |New York, outpolnted Johnny| Green Jr. If, In 10th: J, Green pre Phil Fisher, takes a different 

\~+Gonzalves, 141%, Oakland (10): | Cannifton: Hart ri: Hazard So,| 7 2nureday: Montreal - Toronto; | view. . 
out for Sheffleld in 16th; Cook 2b; | eT? CY Baltimore: Syracure-} | rit ts farcical for the profes- 

: ~  |Pawrenson lb: Lewis’ se. Mor| Newark: Buffalo-Rochester. sionals to.quibble about this,” he 
Creary lf, cf; Harder ef, re la eed Friday: Montreal-Toronto; Jet-|said. “They have played for big 
by Empson in 7th; Glass c; Hall p. sey -City-Baltimore; Syracuse -|stakes in money matches. There 
Score by Innings’ ‘Ty he| Newark; Buffalo-Rochester. is no reason why they should not GET SUPER-SHAVES FASTER, EASIER} 
Point Anne 000 022 100 1—6 1$ 2/— 

Gillette ROGkET eal age 
N Y BCE er. time 1: 

- WITH 10 GILLETTE BLUE BLADES IM DispENsER {|| ¥ESTERDAY'S syans | 
(By the Associated Press) 

Batting:. Hank Thompson and 
Bobby Thomson, Giants—each hit 
a homer, double wo singles 
in 12-5 rout of Pirates, 

Pitching: Al Benton, Indians— 
Blanked A’s in 8 1-3 inning relief 
Job to earn 7-6 decision, 

PITCHES NO-HITTER 
Fort Worth, Tex., Sept 1—(CP) 

—Omar (Turk) Léwn pitched # 
no-hit, no-run game last night 
in beating Tulsa 14-0 for Fort 
Worth in the Texas League. It was 

ed a: 70 for third place. 

At Saint John, N.B.,bIt was 

players are concerned for their 

Ff gew Gillette One-Piece Razor the leagues second ‘ Sons get goud smoking odvice 
ons NOW, for extra shaving the season. ee = when fothers scy “Smoke Old Chum? 

SPECIAL LOW-PRICE OFFER : ; ei Clarepes = ee) Tott pitched : ~ 9 Ginjoy the fresh, rich flavour that makes 
Gillette Rocket One-Piece Razer F Baaninon 

andl Ollletie Dispenser with cy Lown started the season ‘with Old Chan fost right for day-th, play-put smoking: 
Clllete Ble Blades... 0.000. ams Montreal Royals of the Inter- Stort today i is with @ pockage or holf-pound tia: 

REGULAR $2.00 VALUS national League. Both Fort Worth 
. and Montreal are Brooklyn farms. 

PIERECLAS INSULATION 
BRANTFORD ARTHUR A. SILLS & SON nccoss"r<ccs'ceretore 

_ ASPHALT SHINGLES : BARRETT BUILT-UP (He casuicie Scie cites 285 = 287 COLEMAN ST. unt neeameg tar! 
FLOOR RESURFACING BELLEVILLE — PHONE 1584 WALLBOARD — PLYWOOD 

_ WE CAN SUPPLY THE MATERIAL OR INSTALL YOUR JOB COMPLETE 
at 2 } wes 

** eue OWEARIO INTELLIGENCER, THURSDAT, SEPTENDUD 3, 00 19 

Buffalo Bisons. (District Farmer> 
H\Set New Record|Killed at P 
For Attendance 

Boe ar 
on all-time season attendance rec- 
ord of 383,943 paid admission 

Paisley, Ont; Bept. 1 (CP)— 
man was killed and 

cidents involving 
that went out of control on 

Although they dropped thelr] « 
season's home finale to Montreal 
12-6 ‘Wednesday, night, a crowd 
of 7,202 gave them a fine send- 
off for their last remaining 12 
games, all on the road. 

4| The Bisons own a 5%4-game 
margin over the runner-up Roch- 
ester Red Wings, and only a com- 
plete collapse can prevent_them 
from winning their first flag since 

Four Buffalo flingers failed to 
4|stop Montreal Wednesday as the 

Royals pounded out 17 hits in- 
fa jcluding. home runs by 
3 |Schmeés, Chuck Connors and 

Connors and Kermit Wahl. Gene 
Markland hit his 24th round-trip- 

Also in hospitel 
jured is,Campbell MacLellan, 30- 

Cargill storekeeper, 
g alone when his 

car crashed into,a culvert on the 
outskirts of Paisley at the bot- 
tom of the North St. Hill. = 
The Chisholm accident hap; 

ed on the Elora Road five 

who was drivin; 

farm, ripped through 100 a 
fence and then rolled over. tf 

BILL DENNIS’ 
~ SPORT SHOP 
* 121 FEONT 8T. SOUTH 

per for the Bisons. 
* Les Lear's Calgary Stampeders, who looked potent enough when they won the Dominion football 

title last year, have some impressive reinforcements as they go after a second Grey Cup victory this|njs 18th victory against five de- 
season. In front of coach Lear, left to right, are: fullback Mickey Hajash, with the University of|feats for the Royals. Jim Wilson 

Dan Bankhead gained credit for 

Fall Training Camp of the Har-| an infield Lingle, Alberta in 1948; flying wing Vern Graham, up from Calgary junior ranks; centre Ken Kier, a Calgary | was the loser. 
In the only other game, Irv 

Medlinger bested Frank Lamanna 
product with a year’s experience with the University of Washington; backfielder Walt Chahley, from 
Vancouver Blue Bomber juniors, and Sugarfoot Anderson, a highly-touted end who caught passes for 

in a hurling duel as the Baltimore 
Orioles shut out Newark Bears 
1-0. Bob Repass’ seventh home 

do. so in championships.” 
‘The decision by Fred Davis to 

dissociate himself from the strike 
raises a delicate situation, Fred's 
brother, Joe Davis, world snooker 
champion for 20 years before he 
retired, is chairman of the Bil- 
Mards Players’ Association, the 
professional trade union, 

- Fred Davis has resigned from 
the B.P.A. whereas Joe Davis is 
playing a leading 
stand against the control council. 

and Syracuse and Toronto and 
Rochester were postponed because 

BASEBALL'S BIG SIX 
(By the Associated Press) 

Leading batsmen (three leaders 
in each league). 
Player and Club G AB H Pct, 

jams, Red Sox 129 476 170 358 
Dod. 127 491 172 .350 

119 471 162 .344 
Slaughter, Cards. 122 449 147 327 
Dimaggio, RS. 119 499 162 324 

128 496 159 .321 
Home runs— National, Kiner, 

Pirates, “38; American, Williams, 

CLEARAN 
o Fishing Tackle 

TRENTON FIRM GIVEN 

Sarnia, Sept: 1—(CP)—Contract © Bost Cushions 
for the steel work on the new 

Canadian National Railways and 

Canada Steamship Lines freight 

sted at Point Edward has been 
to the Central Bridge 

Co., of Trenton, an authoritative 
source said Wednesday, 
Work is expected to commence 

early in October, 

RAS OWN LIGHT 

When luminous paint {s mixed 
with a radioactive substance the 
paint produced does not need to 
be exposed to light to glow in the 

Hav 

Musial, Cards, . 

* » Minnow Pats 

Baseball Bats 
Runs batted in—Natlo 

Dodgers 108; American, e Sport Jackets 
Stephens, Red Sox, 140. 

© Roller Skates 

© Sngle-Barrel Shot Guns 

25% Off 
ON ALL ARTICLES 

OPERATIC HILLS 

The Lammermoors are 8 range 
of hills in Haddington and Ber- 
wickshire, Scotland, from which 
came the title of the well known 
opera, “Lucia di Lammermoor,” 

ing a Coke Is Better : : 

Than Thinking About It 

gene 

Ask for it either way... both 
trade-marks mean the same thing, 



» Wites Padan 

BROKE:INTO! 
SHOW : 
45. YEARS AGO; ; See PW sy ; 
TRAINING Cik, 2 } A 
CUS ELEPHANTS! a 
FOR HIS FIRST, 
MOVIE HE HAD 
“TO BORROW FAFé. 

By SAM GORDON 
The Kibitser 

Your main troubles over! take- 
out doubles are not in your first 
response. This you can handle 

with the order of preference. Bid- 

ding the later rounds is when you 
really begin cooking with nap- 

assumed to have two tricks, So 

STUDIO. SINCE 
THEN HE'S AP2 
PEARED IN OVER : é é if 
250 FILMS. HIS % aa 

AT THE CAPITOL—The further maiventaronte exploits of Red® 
~ dio show hero, are I opponent bids over the double : : : IN ACTON, INDIANA. Ryder, the famous McNaught comic strip and ra 

" RONALD. simply follow the responses you rie THE McCARTHY—Suspense!'. . . Rod Cameron holds an ex-| War SHE TERMS “CAFETERA ” shown in ae a ase Thunder molt eben pe iv ay | 

would to an’opening one bid, Pass| cited. unruly mob at bay in a thrilling moment from te arin at? Da tion ‘releese of the Ginesolor picture. On the same program — Ts”, wi stars Ilona : a : - COLMAN with less than three tricks. Bid Booth and Forrest Tucker, starting Friday at the McCarthy Theatre.| Alene and Tpaughter of the Jungle’ starring Lois Hall. Matinee daily 2:00 pm. 
with more than two. Only prefer . ; | 

Slt errbonest bide eves tvs dau opponen over the double 
the doubl forced | eves be ideuble zoe iace texced CJBQ VOICE OF THE BAY OF Quit N TE 

anything. Use this order of choice: CIBQ (1230 k) 
Unbid major, no-trump, unbid . 

town. And, Chaplin predicts, it 
will be the greatest film of his 
career, Sound familiar? 

Columbia reissued 44 old films 
In 1948-49, 41 per .cent of that 

- YOUR HOST. ON RADIO'S MOST 
E gRILLIANT. DRA} DRAMATIC PROGRAM. SUNDAY 

SEPT. 4 — AFTER 12:05 AM, J 

© minor, clubs to show a bust. THURSDAY studio's total releases. Wha szys 
b hepa akan hesheccth Novoniy 5:00—Musle of Man- 1:15—Parade of 9:30—My Favorite the old days weren't the best Preview—One Showing Only! | 

Fa . : . days? x *, KAK He eK y : t 
a ous faced response ny bc wih] SSSR te | can ae cn fA ERR a a eet caaret: vistas ee 

& nothing or with something. Does ota havea heween ioe rs 10:30—Quick & Rober two identical Sane ene 
your pair stop or go on? 605—Su Muzic 8:30—Radio Market son News | ibles in a dealer’s window 
What will the doubler do next?| sa5—00 the Sportiignt deere ede genes 10S eoune cone “His” and “Hers”, 

-] How do you handle things from| $:¢5—Supper Music 9:1S—It | Happened HSSCRET ta eseees 
there on with the hand you are 
likely to hold?) How will the 
doubler know if he has another 
bid? How will you? 

The solutions hinge on the]. 
basics assumed in the first round. 
The doubler promised five tricks; 
as good as an opening one bid. 

FRIDAY >» 

6:00—Mr, Farmer—Es- 1145—Songs of Our 6:10—Dinah Time ss ‘ 
land N a 2 

1 soar a weather|12:00—Luncheon Music 8: $a0—1n. the Sportlight T THE BELLE—Wwal lace Beery and Marjorie Main in woe . 
7:25—Up ¥ With the Sun |12:30—Trudeau §: A= Supper Music “Big Jack”, also Willlam Wylie’s powerful romantic drama, “Night 

‘FEATURE TIMES 
8:00—Gourley News 12: U ” 7s . ” 703 Oe Rhee nto Night”, co-starring Ronald Reagan and Viveca Lindfors. AT THE BELLE—“Big Jack allace 
H oS—Up With. eee ‘ ie 7:18—The Old Chisholm * Beery, Marjorie Main), 3:35, m3 9:35 

_ it Unto’ Night™ ¢ Reae 
His partner is assumed to have rE Morning | r 730—Musle of Man- e screen villains, He says he has Siren Lindfors), 2:10, 3 a0. 

two tricks, Go {rom there. 9: 15—Chureh tn the | 72> Studio SB" 00—Tennessee Trio TheMovieColurnn ieezned, tor instance, ae WOMEN | A THE McCARTHY — “Shockproof™ 
~~ aca partner of a take- Be 3:00—Magazine for S—Hollywood Head- who pay money to see Him slap] (cornet Wilde, Patricia Knight), 2:08, 

out doubler may have nothing, o—Say Te With . HEYN other women around aren't ne-| 7:10, 9:3@ — “The Calendar”, 3> 
you understand, But the doubler| 19.0085 to Town 3:30—Lavalcade ot $20-MUSIe of “Distinc- phan dibe a ih cessarily neurotic, Seems it's a} 33% 

AT THE CAPITOL — “Daughter of 
the Jungle* (Lols Hall), 2:25, 7:35. 
10:00 — “Roll Thunder Roll” (Red 
Ryder), 3435, 8:50, last complete show 

keeps assuming that his partner 
has two tricks. On this is decided 
the later bids by the pair. 

South opened with a bid of one 
heart. West doubled for takeout 

f 

ae “TONIGHT with the hand shown here: 
we . 7 9:30 Pan 

4AQ97 
v2 2 B Ps RET 4 4\° 

We za K73 

th 

10:20—Ne
ws 

and weather cg00= News and weather 9.00—The
 

Dick Haymes} Hollywoo
d, 

Sept. 1—(AP)
—The 

| normal desire, at least vicariou
s- 

pet ety Oe says gis-it iappe y | famed Hollywoo
d 

wolf is just a} ty. 
11:00 Bellevitie Memoirs 4:30—Tops

 
in Pops 9.30—! Brsent Oren. | meek little lamb, if you want to! Charles Chaplin claims he has 

ee usic in March- ry arog ae Come (000—Let
's 

Dance | believe Ruth Roman. Ruth is al picked up, for “buttons”
, 

a story 

11:15—The
 

Morning 5:30—Fire
tighters.

 
1043—Hump

hirey's 
| streamlin

ed 
and unattache

d 
brun-/ which has kicked around Holly-|

 
ay prive-IN

-TREATRE
 

— “Merton 
ee oe ‘se 8:43—Sup

per 
Musto ae a5 1 use jette who oughta know. wood for years with no takers. | oe the Movies” (Red Skelton te 

ters Ene Boo Eber OO evocate News) |12:90o ier end weather} She'd like to meet one of those! Better still, he says he'll make it ecsle
se 

rarte spprexs3 
agcressiv

e 
Hollywo

odsmen 
a

 

for $200, 000—chic
kenfeed 

in this 
j according to legend, lure 
jladies with champagne and con- 

6:05—Supper Music 

4 Network Programs vertibles.’ Just to satisfy her = 
a THE JOHN LEWIS | North passed. The forced re- loslty, at eourses: Use Sve YD AY 

mn sponse from east was one spade.|. - THURSDAY EVENING a aeine slat i Hele to a : 
“4 Com He may have nothing. But he is/ ¢, ; %: 

pany, Limited asumeds to have two tricks. So| °° farsse peppy tebe 10.00-Gab*Nationas C21. from anyone resembling a) TINEE DAILY 
265 Front st. what? @13—CBL, News; Farm| 8:00—CJBC, Gregory News wolf. x 

‘ Whether or not south bids Ose CrRB, News 8:00—ChLe The Happy OO iene = “The. rest of the country thinks} 2_NEW_HITS — FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT H “4 
‘ should pass. His| 630—CBL, Diverimento|: Time 10:00—Wi od Fred 'female stars ride a constant t| THE ir Wirt 

double promised five tricks. He eet Mo | 80S—Mickey Lester | 4, Waring Show | merry-go-round of nightclubs and) : DIOFUL OF GUEST 
i has exactly five tricks. That's all 6:43 —GFIEB, Footloose , 830-caL, Voice of 11930-—CBL. rams | parties, I sages = lot el GARY COOPER # JOAN CRA u 

) there is; there Isn't any more. 7:00—CFRB, Beulah 830—E7ns. ensepas [Oo alter OR Pence eee eee eel ER200 AYRN e SYDNEY GREwESTREET 
{ : D : 7:00—CJBC, Poole’s 4 L, Sportsmen’s night because nobody asks them! { 

\ : Paradise 8:30—CJBC, John Steele Show. for a date.” PATRIGA NEAL @ ELEANOR PARKER © 
wae roubadeur "| 9:00—CaL Mute mat |"! fiermin Guster | Filmlend escorts, Miss Roman, ROMALD RLAGAN + EDW.G. ROBESON 

ROUNDandSQ UARE DANCING TAS—CIRB, Jack Smith 3 00—CFYRB, Leave it to] 11:30—CBL. Nocturne jopined, must be twiddling their| JANE WYMAN «_ 

} D ANCIN _ || r20SBEr simpty Jars! 9:10-25eey, masedan |! 2° SIBC, Prelude to| thumbs rather than thelr moust-| ok RK Kee i 
; at 1.30—CJBC—The Faleon| 9:30—CBL, Gisele and aches, and wishing they had nerve! ALL SEATS 58s 

; < Cl b 
er.ough to call. Or maybe Miss! 

a tomibe 

Me ane A wie ub Cedars. [Reman Ju doen “know te 4 aowotmue aoe 
» AUTOMATIC CONDUCTOR . 

RECREATION CENTRE SAT DAY. curse London (CP)—A ticket mach —, mach- ‘| URDAY NIGHTS s being used ie b seivi Stockholm (CP)—The Inter | Poses a question, perhaps with an 
7 ; the future: WALLBRIDGE BRUCE PARSONS national Girl Guide Jamboree | eye to the | and His ||!n London:prints the tickets and t t ied? 

| BALLADEERS ~ |lcounts the money. | meets in Sweden for 10 days in|. “Htow is a girl to get marr 
1 

EVERY Assuming she finds a man, who 
FRIDAY NIGHT DANCING August and will be the first spon-| want, to reform 2 lamb?" 

; Wednesdays ..... 9.30 - 1.00 sored by the Swedish Girl Gulde! 
Admission 0c Per Person Baturdays ...:... 9.00 = 12.00 Association. More than three ree | Ora D Topics es 

cena tcartolaridaede! DANCING thousand Girl Guides from some Snes pe ahineets te visiting spel 
twenty countries will attend. | chistriste the better to portray 

MODERN and OLD TIME 

SUPPER DANCE MADOC HALL f AT THE . 
BAY OF QUINTE GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB 

GIRL GUIDES GATHER wrong people. 
In any event, ravishing Ruth| 

LOlS HALL e { 

JAMES CAROWELL 

‘ie 
, 

" Smoking in the B 

AFTER SUNDAY 
Wild... Wacky and Welcome Western! cox | MIDNIGHT at 12.05 

ON ° b god Kadi! , ~ Ne. 12 “SON OF ZORRO” as “ih the IG MUSICAL 

Saturday, September 3rd< SATURDAY NIGHT oe WALLACE BEERY te the bof tale, 
! : * 

EVERY. 

SS AURIC BY TAs cigroneee tt ranean RICHARD CON 
VARIETY BAND MARJORIE MAIN 

a p 
Admission ............-. B0e . ve § Ww a 

TODAY 
and FRIDAY A FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATERS 

[ Plus This Grand Added Hit! | 
WARNER BROS. TROPICAL ROMANCE ! 

— MUSIC BY MELL-O-TONES 
REFRESHMENTS IN DINING ROOM 

lI CL TOT. CIE 5 SPOT LIGHT AND: LUCKY TABLE PRIZES 

Dress Optional : $2.00 a Couple 

‘TONIGHT 
SEPTEMBER Ist 

“Merton of the Movies” 
Starring RED SKELTON and VIRGINIA O'BRIEN 

FIRST RUN NEWS — COLOR CARTOON 
ST SSP Se ae relied tttods Mea 

BABIES AND CARS ADMITTED FREE 

TWO COMPLETE SHOWS EVERY NIGHT (including Sstarday) Laugh for Laugh ... Roar for Roar! 
STARTING AT DUSK (Approx, 8:30 p.m.) DOU Sh ied ecntoartierny Viet tecterdcit NS 

— 

COMING FRIDAY — “THE HAGAN. GIRL” more } ROD CAMERON - ILONA' MASSEY 
¢ ena € cae ADRIAN BOOTH was FORREST TUCKER 

CLEVELAND 
LUCILLE BALL 

| Soxoweul JONES 
THE BIG COMEDY HIT 
STARTS SATURDAY. *— 
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Yee gods what a punk|a cigar that you actually dislike, | # place @ connie, 

I mite of known it was no|ma said. Can you anser that in-!. ate ke | 3 Le 
Harry Slewster would|telligently? she said, and pop |» ® inclined (ever, |08 S.A. country 

nev xiven it to me, I should jsald, But. certainly, my dear, It’s]. Part of tantalum 
" of handed it) to the ferst begger | possible that some cigars get bet-|, ,, Rammer @ Feb of 

' 1 saw in the street, to teetch him |ter tords the end, and maybe this| ; 1s printer's mes-/49 A kind of = 
b werse things than jis one of them. At least I'm broad}; =. r* grace 2 
2 minded enough to give it a st 

‘ on smok-jchance, he said. ry ’ : 
©. ing sald, and} Willyum Potts you're a slave to = meron 

“pop said;.Because it happens tajtobacco, good, bad and indiffec- store, s0.I mite as well telefone ROYAL FISH 
pel the only cleat in the pees ént, ey dont ci) my it? {and ask them to send them rite : 

£ refuse to go around to the/ma and pop sa: ea>, over; including a cupple of cigars} In English law st , when 
i. drys store for anagther one be-|I admit:it. while they!re about it, taken in lareitoclaliwaterss belong 
“ cayge it's a nasty damp rainy| Oh sutch a’ man, ma said. 3| ‘Which she did, being the happy] to the Crown though, caught by 

fe ‘and 3'm ‘far too ‘intelligent need several things from the drug end\og the subject for pop. another person. ; 
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“toast Patrol 
By Virginia: owes 

the nervousness. seemed to dis- 
solve and she decided tb go to bed 
She left the gun on the desk, and 
seeing it there she suddenly went} - 
over and pulled open the drawer 
and thrust it from sight. Looking 
around the room then it didn’t 
er: possible that Bert. Morgdn 
had really, been there, and that 

Lynne didn’t know what kind} she had actually shot-him. She 
of gun it was before she fired it.| shivered, thinking that if her alm} . 
All she knew was that.it was big|/had been better he would still: be 
and heavy. and exceedingly, awk-| there. 
ward to alm’ at Bert” Morgan’s| “Jack didn’t seem to find any- 

~head. But after she had fired it|thing different about her next 
she realized full well how|morning. She had been up for a 
really. big it was, The!couple of hours when he finally 

" kick from it staggered her, sent|/awoke and had his breakfast al- 
+ a jarring pain ail the way up her|ready, joining him in an extra 
atm and deep into ‘her shoulder.|cup of coffee. When he went out 
She had fired stlff-armed, almost] onto the porch to velw the effects 

‘ point blank because Morgan was|of the storm she walted with her 
i NOt more than fifteen feet away.|nerves all on edge for him to ask 
i And she didn’t realize until later|about the thin traces of blood 
3 that she must have closed her eyes| stains that still remained on the 
j when she felt the trigger release. carpet. But he didn’t notice them 
7 And: when she opened them Bert, at 2 

“We're getting the new cutter } Morgan was gone, 
i She thought she remembered a|tomorrow,’ he sald, returning to 

the table, He wore a striped silk } scream that came almost simul- 
taneously with the terrific report} dressing robe over his slacks and 

o Lynn felt, looking at his cleancut “ gun, but she wasn't sure 
; until she had let the gun drop on | jaw and clear blue eyes that she'd 
* to the chair from her limp, aching |sald nothing but the bare truth 

when she told Bert Morgan that © arm and looked at place where 
he had been stan From that|she had married a man. And she 
spot all the way $6 the door there | wondered even as she was think- 
was a thin trail of wet, red blood. |ing about those thoughts, if she'd 
He must have started to run when |ever be able to tell him: about 

« he saw that she was going to fire.| Bert Morgan. Even now, sitting 
with him at the table, she kept _ His'movement must have caused 

> her. to‘miss his head entirely, or|telling herself that this wasn't the 
right time: wait untir it’s—well, maybe graze it; but in any event 

 thehad Ait him and he was gone.|until there is a chance to bring 
It never occured to her to follow |it up. And she knew how absurd 

T him, to see_-whether he was still |!t was to wait, how little ‘chance’ 
: lurking nearby. She was satisfied |Wwas necessary to bring. up. the 

subject of having shot a man. And ; that he was out.of the house, and 
; that she was alone. ° yet she feared what Jack might do. 
= It took about ten minutes to| “Will you be making the regu- 
} .clean the blood stains off the rugs| lar patrols of the coast then?” she 
} and floor, and then Lynne went} asked, seeing in that possibility a 
; into the ving room and sat down|new and unexpected protection 
‘ in a deep armchair and lit a cig-|for herself. Maybe a patrol would 
' varet. It was holding the match|Completely frustrate Enrico Cor- 

tes’ plans for smuggling contra- 
band in along this section of the 
coast. pulled away from the dock, and 

“I think that’s Benson's plan,"|she was well on her way toward | after Lynne’s return and they had | awful 
Jack said, wading into a plate of |home before she remembered that/a leisurely couple of drinks and 
fried ham and eggs. “He's pretty|Cramer and Bert Morgan were|then dinner before he had to go 
apprehensive about this smugg-| friends, - ‘What was it Bert had! back for night watch. | 
Ung thing as well as the regular|said7—Something about Cramer) “I'll be back a little after two 
protection of the coast. You can}/being their special mechanic on, tonight,” 
imagine what a blast he'd get/boats—he'd worked with them in| ing. 
from headquarters if some small} the old days. 
time dope peddlers were to bring! That was the answer then. Cra- 
stuff.in through lines that Axis|mer at least, and probably the 
supposed to risk.’ He laughed asif| girl, knew what had happened 
the thought was pretty ridiculous, | last night. Involuntarily she look- 

“I don't think there's much|ed back over her shoulder. Cra- 
chance,” Lynne said, setting her|mer had gotten up from the piling 
jaw in a hard little line, Jack|and ‘stood beside the girl. They 
grinned through 2 frown, watch-| were both following her with 
ing her, and then threw his head|thelr cyes. She pulled back the 
back in a genuine guffaw. He put) throttle, felt the old familiar set- 
down his knife and fork and came|tling of the ‘Babe's’ stern and the 
round to her, taking her face in| soaring loft of her prow as she 
his two hands and kissing her| settled down to the job of speed- 
hard on the li ing that she seemed to love. 
You're cu Lynne stood up and pushed 

love you.” open the windshields so the wash 
That night he was on the same /|of air would run through her hair. 

shift again-and Lynn told him|The water was almost without a 
she wouldn't be out in the boat tojripple in the stil, warm air and; @ 
flash signals to him. She sald she|the “Babe” seemed to be even 
didn’t feel like it this evening. |faster. and more graceful than @ 
“Go on!” Jack said. “I'll betishe’d ever been before. Lynne! | 

that little faste of a tropical storm | wondered if maybe Cramer hadn’ ie 1] 
scared you.” given a couple of expert turns to} \e 

“Weill, what if it did?” Lynne /|the engine adjustment; it wouldn't | 
replied, glad of an easy way out|be at all unlikely if they still were 
of a more complex explanation. | planning, use the boat, dst 
“Those waves were high enough|the new cutter—and the wound | 
to knock ou boat all to] Morgan had suffered. [Pelee | ims, more she thought avout} @ Bellvue Finance Corp. 

“Oh, I'm not blaming you,’Wack t the more annoyed she was. TRE! ! 
said lightly, “Only it's like ridlifg Initely, now that she noticed . oon rea a { 

BO8e0eeeed se 

He took one more i halted 
“again. “And then his eyes narrow- 

- ed, because beside him he saw the 
:lamp, the only lamp lit at the time 
‘that was illuminating the room: 

“Three!” Lynne said. She saw 
*his hand go toward the lamp, and 
‘she fired: 

fox thelr insurance dividends, The 

Sie turned in the seat and stud- 
ied the panels over the rear deck: 
The one directly in back of her, 
she knew, was the engine com- 
partment. The one back of that, 
behind the passenger. seats, she 
had never examined. She knew 
it contained the gasoline tank, 
but beyond that, if there was any 
more space left, she hadn't 
idea. - 

After tying the “Babe” up In the |—— 
boathouse she waked to the stern 
and opened up the rear. compart- 
ment. She. was sure’ there was 
plenty of gas but she checked just 
to make certain. There was, she 
found. In fact there was even 
more in the tank than she had ex- 
pected. That might mean some- 
thing and again it might not, 

There was considerable extra 
space alongside the tank she found 
and it was entirely shipshape and 
free from dirt and grease. “That's 
where they’d put the dope, I sup- 

she thought to herself. 

new cutter and the extended pa- 
trols to be put Sut, Bert Morgan 
and his boss, Cortes, would know 
of it also. A glow of hope rose in 
her heart; she felt almost certain 
that the smuggling operation 
would have to be. foregone, 

Returning to the dock where 
she'd tied the boat she saw the 
darkskinned girl again, the dancer 
from the Casa Habana, Duenna La 
Voe. Gordon Cramer was sitting 
on 2 piling talking to her, and 
they were both within a few yards 
of the “Kentucky Babe.” 
Lynne was somewhat surprised 

to see them soclably together, but 
passed it off as simply a chance’ 
conversation. After all she had 
seen Cramer around the dock 
many times; it was apparently his 
favorite haunt. And the girl had 
little to do during the day. She'd 
been sitting in almost the same 
spot as Cramer now was the first 
time Lynne had seen. her, They 
watched her as she came a 
the dock and she smiled brightly 
as she said “Hello.” 

Neither of them spoke, but only 
nodded. Lynne was surprised and 
a little angry. She turned away, 
untied the boat quickly and climb- 
ed in, She started the motor and 

they try to take this boat out of 
hire without my permission.” She 
picked up her packages and walk- 
ed up to the house. 

Jack returned from his three- 
hour afternoon trick a little while 

three, but she wasn’t at all sleepy 
and she had half-a notion to wait 

: ““p for him, 
‘Maybe he'd have heard the shot 

be coming any minute.” she 

“Maybe I’ll be up,” Lynne said, |“ 

E , 

Ra at ite rn 
A 

she 
finally went and took a couple of 
asprins, A little while after that 

Lynne,” he said. “I 

e The rellef to your budget) 
and the convenience of one) 
place to ‘pay each month, | 
may indicate wise borrow- 
ing the BELLVUE WAY. 

The location is handy, in} 
the heart of the shopping; 

é district and a courteous, 
*akilled staff will serve sat | 

a horse, you know. After a scarajit, the boat was truly running oe 
you have to get right back on or| better, She seemed lighter in the CASH CONSUMER: Se 
you'll lose your nerve.” stern. She seemed to runon top 

Lynne lauged. “Don’t worry.|of the sea like a long sleek sled. 
The ‘Babe’ didn’t scare me that 
badly.’ 
She rode into ae in the boat 

that afternoon to do a little shop- | 
ping and was mildly surprised toj 
find that the clerks in the stores | 
all knew about the new cutter be- | 
ing sent down to the station. They | 
seemed to.take special civic pride 
in discovering that their little set- 
tlement was being recognized as 2 
point of real importance. “They 
should have done it a long time 

"Are You: Fully Covered?” 

‘The customer 1S right — you 
are-responsible for employee's 
careless acts. Does your insur- 
ance cover? 

LORNE McDOUGALL 
INSURANCE AGENCIES 

" 

LIMITED ago. _ a said. And another 
remar' at “One ain't enough. 

150 Front St Phone 168 Ought to have at least three 

Topelleville’s Largest Insurance or four.’ 
Agency” What impressed Lynne most was 

Ly Vee if everyone knew about the 

| «& COMPLETE | 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

oO. 

now on DISPLAY 
Gar Wood Heating Units have 

reputation for * * long-: 
efficient, economical o eaison 
aod the new bave 

to be better than ever. 
Gar Wood for YOUR 

sew’! home or when you .mod- 
ernize your present home. 

Ul 

@ Eyes Examined =~ 
© Glasses Prescribed if necessary 

, Path Select from plesely jen: 
5 5 tie a ° 

Remember Lewis for Friendly Optical Service Te Aah oe oll 3 fend 

LEWIS OPTICAL co. 
§ NOTE OUR NEW ADDRESS. 

“AT. FRONT: ST... Phone | 1406 

Dobbs Flumhing & Heating Lid. 
12 Victoria Ave. Phone 3304 

*he said as he was terye | *s. 

AND: THERE ARE MILLIONS MORE LIKE THEM 

This New York crowd is part of the 16,000,000 U. S. war veterans who have signed applications 
applications are available for al] men and women who served in 

the armed forces from Oct. 8, 1940 to Jan. 1, 1948. The dividend amounts to 
receive amounts ranging from a few doliars to several hundred, based on such factors as the time the 
policy was in force, its face value and the age.of the policy holder. Cheques will start golng out to 
Nets about January at the-rate of 200,000 a day. — Central Press Canadian, 

Jack laughed, not believing her, 
but when he returned at 2.30 a. m.!/US 
she was still up. She barely had 
time to get the revolver back in 
the desk before he got up to the 
house from the. car. 

Gale Richards stopped for Jack 

the next morning just a few min- 
utes after he and Lynne had fin- 

any lished breakfast, Gale was on day 

First Bottle Convinced Her 
rd 

“Cleared .Up Stomach: Gas! ’ 
and” Indigestion,” Says -This} 

anywhere 
-|to the breakwater and inquired 

~ | gone. 

board for a test run, ma’m,” the 
sailor sald. “They probably won't 

that rose to her lips. “I'd love to,” 
she said, “but there are a Jot of 
things I wanted to do thls morn- 
Ing. That—that storm practically 
rulned some of our. porch furni- 
‘ture and rugs and things, and I 
really had better get at them now 

, |or I'know I never will.” She laid 
her -hand on Jack’s arm. “Some 
other time darling.. You don’t 
mind do you?’ 
“Why—no, No, that’s all right,” 

Jack said, but his frown told her 
that’ he did“ mind a little, He ob- 
viously didn't want to argue with 
her in front of Gale, but she knew 
that:he was puzzled by her re- 
fusal. . 

Audrey returned at noon time, 
glowing with excitement over'the 

2) new boat. “Oh, Lynne darling, 
it’s really beautiful!” she exclaim- 
ed. “You should have come with 

$2,800,000,000. Vets will 

“I. know, but I did have a lot 
of things to do,” Lynne said. “How 
about staying with me for lunch, 
Audrey? Maybe we can run down 
to the station later on in the ‘Babe 
so I can see the boat.” 
Audrey readily agreed and after 

2 leisurely luncheon they went 
down to'the boathouse ahd board- 
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Syntona Is Great Medicine 
163 FRONT STREET 

transact Fire, Auto, Public 
of Insurance except Life. 

Jamieson Bone & Co. 

"t in évidence|rynne. “so we. won't see feces: 
d they tode In close a while, Poor aKa hoe 

and working 
of one of:the sailors where it had pias laughed. “T've. always 

heard the Na in a et 4 
“Several of the officers are on| pind" she mits ‘J 

(TO BE CONTINUED) 

MORTGAGE LOANS 

WANTED > 
OR INTERMEDIATE POINTS 

- OUR VAN LEAVING SEPTEMBER 5th... 
VIA NORTH BAY, FORT WILLIAM, ETC. 

F. LaPALM 
CRATING “ STORAGE 

s1-3 

“INSURANCES 
ee eaoetanee seen “4 

seri banoee, oes 

PHONE 1386 
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Woman — Nerves Relaxed,|-|5 5 
Free of Headaches, Back-|_ 
ache and Rheumatic Pain. 

“For. many months past I suf- 
fered with stomach disorders and 

Well, they'll have to risk a bar-|eneral poor health, but the very 
rage from that cannon of mine ig, first bottle of Syntona convinced 

me it is great medicine,” 
Mrs. Henry Thomas, 176 Gertrude 
Street, Hamilton, Ontario, in a 
recent statement. 

“I was bothered wil 
indigestion and Terrible Roepe! , J 7 ; 
Kas and sour acid risings. No matter f Sy ‘ 
what I ate I would aes, vomiting gpels, 

rtburn, and a nauseated, 
feeling in my rlomach. I was subject 
to throbbing headaches. Rheumatic 
pains settled in my back and muscles, 
jmy.ne nerves were so on edge I couldn't 
re’ 
| felt Tatlgued. & and worn out. 

‘Syntorla has\ done me more good 
2 a short time than anything I ever 

before. It cleared up the gas, |? 

“I like seeing you before I go to Htomath. don't 
bed.’ 1 used 

. 

said 

th 
of 

hea: sick WE 

‘oper sleep, and I constantly 

value, it is pleasant to take and even 
aie 2 sey Savas ine whole system 

ty and sick feeling in my ind vigour feeling renewed strength 
get the heedaches iy 

Syntona {s sold and recommended 
tp: Belleville et: DOLAN, SHE! DRUG* |; 
Pe aR teed rele Sh te 

soo. 
USED CARS 

WANTED 
WILL BUY FOR™CASH 

PREMIUM PRICES PAID FOR PREMIUM CARS 

WEST END MOTOR SALES 
BEECHIMER AVE. and KINGSTON ROAD 

a PHC 3766 

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 10.00 P.M. 

USED CAR CLEARANCE SALE 
All Cars Must Be Sold. 5100. 00 to $500.00 Off List Prices 

List Price 

$2400.00 

1150.00 

1 947 

1941 

1940 
1940 
'1940 
1939 
1938 
1937 
1937 
1936 
1936 
1935 
1934. 
1932 
1931 

HUDSON. COMMODORE ~'6:" se : 
Custom Radic, Sun Visor, Air Conditioning and 

many extras. 

DODGE DELUXE SPECIAL -SEDAN. ~~ - 
Excellent Body and Tires. 

BUICK SPECIAL 4 DOOR SEDAN «- - 
MERCURY 4 DOOR DELUXE SEDAN - 
FORD OPERA SEAT COUPE - - - 
CHRYSLER SEDAN (CUSTOM) - - « 
DODGE SEDAN = --. - - - 
FORD COACH «6- «CO - C tt 
QLOSMOBILE COACH > - - 
PLYMOUTH 4 DOOR SEDAH - - - 
DODGE SEDAN - (Mechanics . Chance) ~ 
PONTIAC: SEDAN =-- - 
FORD COUPE - - - - 
CHRYSLER COUPE - - - - 
PLYMOUTH 4 SEDAN - - - -- 195.00 

OTHERS AT SALE PRICES ALSO 

TRUCKS : 
MERCURY 3.TON DUMP PLATFORM TRUCK 2400.00 
oe a ea te 

750.00 
495.00 

FORD PLATFORM 2 TON LONG WB. 

450.00 

1150,00 
1095.00 
1150.00 
750.00 
650.00 
750.00 
650.00 

* 

550.00 
395.00 

1947 

1940 
1936 FORD % TON PICKUP - 
125 GMC. % TON PLATFORM : - - 

COME ON OUT! 
IN THE 

‘HALFWA 
BETWEEN .B 

- e . 

COUNTRY! 

[LLEVILLE AND TRENTON 

1250.00 

275.00 

"Sale Price | 

$1795.00 

850.00 
950.00 
850.00 - 
795.00 
850.00 
550.00 
495.00 
595.00 |: 
450.00 
350.00 
275.00 

_ 250.00 
250. 00 
150.00 

1895.00 

550.00 
395,00 
295.00 

THEY'RE. CHEAPER 

Y MOTORS | 

{ 

« 



OPTOMETRIST 
G, SPENCE. WONNACOTT 

* WANTED 
WORK ON «FARM BY YY 

middle-aged man. Phone scoot st 
OPTOMETRIST ————— 

ELDERLY MAN.OR WOMAN TO.DO 
light in an slectricaity 

12 Gutarto Intelligencer. > Ai-at 
217 Pinnacle St. 

9.00 a.m. to 12 noon; 1.50 to 600 pm. 

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT 
Art 

— OS 

CHIROPRACTORS 
ROGERS RIEDEL, D.C. - 

VEL—CRUSHED 
T BUILDING STONE 

PHONE 8173-3 pre PEE rope 
cash sale. Smith & 
Bleecker, Phone 311. 

FURNISHED FARM 

———_— 
TRAILER. GOOD TIRES, 

le racks. ced for quick 
Farm Machinery, 11 

RICAL CONTRACTING 
‘and REPAIR 

DOCTOR of CHIROPRACTIC work on 
TO RENT OR 

by fully experienced 
farmer all modern equipment. 
Best of references. Write Box 9 
Ontario Intelligencer, All-6t 
— 
OFFICE POSITION.” O.B.C. GRAD- 

Molra St. West. Phone 2851, a kr 

TBELL ELECTRIC REPAIR | ° < concuttstion bo Appointment 
42% Bridge St. EB. Suite 3 & 4 

Telephone 3591 
LADY ‘ATTENDANT 

CLAUDE EBBETT, D.C. 
DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC 
OFFICE HOURS: — 9.00 a.m. to 1200 

MOSER RET EIS 
BODY HARDWOOD; HARDWOOD 
“Phone 2OIky Bellevile. or write I LJ C. Lieya m0 tee tbridge — Belleville 

Phone 1189-3 ROOMERS IN COUNTRY. 
Gentlemen preferred. Phone ESSO OIL BURNER FOR FURNACE. 

ene, 2641W or apply 43 Holl: 
2-5 ACRES, NO. 2 HIG: 

ACCOUNTANTS 
Write E.R. 

uate. Phorie 1061R, 01 Everett St. 

‘FOR SALE | 

ALUMINUM. GARAGE | 
MOVED WHERE REQUIRED. 

tions’ wilt be carriéd out by 
Medical Officer 

g HIGH fEz ES. 

Bown payment | X pitas 
Rechester, N.Y—Things won't 

th—| be the same when the hoboes open 
¢itheir annual convention here to- 

day. 
< Jeff Davis, king of the hoboes 

st \and emperor of the Stinerant 
ci krights of the world, sald about 

200 members of the itchy-footed 
fraternity would attend. He added: 

24 CHATH 

_ H. EATON 
Painting and Decorating 

ESTIMATES 
A31-2¢ 

ME. Monat 
A20-3 

age. 
Danforth Ave., Toronto, Ontario, 

——$ $$ 

KENNETH J. SODEN 
; PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT — AUDITOR 

Ph, C., Chiropractor and 

BUSINESS WANTED 
OUT OF TOWN PRIVATE PARTY 

st to purchase a good business ‘Inéome Tax Consultant 
337 Charles St. 

pist, Minera] Fume 
and alcohol rub, com - Baths with oll in or near Beileville. 

sry of 
Apply Carman Sine, 

Phone 2314-R 

3 Plainfield. Phone Thurlow 4R22. LIVE POULTRY. 

OF STANDING CORN. 

“A)though most of the "boes are 
now in conventional 
sid truth Is that a few have so 

rents, | thoroughly prospered that they 
will fly here.” 

Melbcurne—A clothier special- 
izing in outsize men’s wear 7e- 
celved a mail order from a bana- 
na grower Charles Swanson to 
double-check. Sixty-five inches 

Phone 1120-w 
STRIPPING MACHINE FOR 
REMOVING WALLPAPER 

it] LETTUCE SHOW OUTA LIVEABLE 
HWAY FRONT-| *¢¥em room home 

Matthews, 765 theria and Wh 
who were trea’ four or more years 

(signed) R. Vanderwater, 
tary, 

Board of Heal 

QUINTE SAND’ & GRAVEL 
IBAGE—THE GREENBACK VAR- All types of Crushed Stone 

y set will raultipiy.e in gr bank and Sand 

Excavating and Grading . All Unforma. 
strictly confidential. Write P.O. 

Box 117, Oshawa, Ont. *  A15-30t 

James St, Belleville, Phone 248. Apply Mrs. Violet Calvert, Th pply Mrs. Violet Calvert, Thomas- 
burg P TORS 

_BUYERS OF LIVE AND 
DRESSED POULTRY 
HIGHEST PRICT!S PAID 

ROOFING. CONTRACTOR 
QUINTE ROOFING WHITE HONEY IN CUSTOM- 

containers, until 
ry villi 

WANTED — MALE 
—— 
MAN FOR DISHWASHING AND 

eral kitchen work for nights. 
“PICTON PACKING CO. 
rs SAM VIGODDA 

PHONE 581, PICTON 

Bonded Built-up Flat Roofs — As- 
phalt Shingling — Coating — Caulking 
— Waterproofing — Tile Floors. 

Phone 3880-J, Belleville 

barn. Apply Dick Kennedy, rant, 
ville, === 

_-REAL ESTATE 
WISH TO BUY A HOME— 

OB SELL SOME PROPERTY 
Cal 

E. O. KEELER 

ONE USED FINDLAY. CONSOLE, falctman. Apply Box 
only used a few months. 

switches and Calrod elements. Fin- 
ished in white. Big saving in 
See at T. A. Tucker & Co., 217 it 
St. Phone 772. A30-3! 

FISH BOAT, 25 FEET LONG, SEVEN 

oOo 

VETERINARITAN 

OR. PAUL FOSTER men only. 

t Imont Restau- ty in person Yelm estan 

was the right waistline. 
Swanson, who tips the scale at 

448 pounds, dropped in to nick 
uo his shorts in person with him 
was his wife, 101 well-distributed 

a! 

NOTICE TO: CREDITORS 
‘AND OTHERS: « 

FRANKFORD 

Evenings 1790-R, Treaton 

Phone. 188, 
HIGHEST CASH 

55| PULL THE RENT WEEDS 
your garden and let a home of your 

Down ents from $600 
HAROLD R. ROBINSON 

Rea} Estate and Business Broker 
281 Bleecker Ave. 3859W 

BATTERIES 
OAR, TRUCK, RADIO and 

MOTORCYCLE 
New or Reconditioned 

RENTALS FOR ALL TYPES 

Widow. 
NOTICE 1S HEREBY GIVEN pur- 

suant to the Revised Statutes of On- 
tario, 1937, Chapter 165, Section 51 
that ‘all creditors and others having 

ainst the 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, HALF A 
block from school, 7 roomed frame 

Jated, unfinished sun 
— 

EXPERIENCED FARM MACHINER 
14 Ontario 

A31 

CLASS PLASTERER. 
Coleman St. between 5 and 6. 

Re-charging and Eepairs to ‘CARRIER 
BOYS © 

500. W. 
Phone 137312. 

PLEASANT, COMFORTABLE HOME 
44 Strachan St. in excellent condl-| the Coun! 
tion, 3 bedrooms, hard 

FRED'S BATTERY SHOP 
322 Pinnacle St. 

SHEET METAL MECHANICS, TOP 

of installing air conditioning. 
SHEET METAL HELPERS — MEN 

that are interested in learning a 
foot beam. Slar motor, 
Cook, 223 Front St. 

CABIN TRAILER, 
Sleeps four, Re: 

VETERINARIAN 
Office tn 

MacKENZIZ FEED BUILDING 
4TeSouth Front St.’ BELLEVILLE 

Ontario Association ef Real 
Board 

Telephone 1455 
WINTERI: eee 

for use. H. Farr, 

trade. 
NENT POSITIONS FOR THE 

right’ men. Apply, Dobbs’ Plumbing Rd, Day Phone 219 rear 262 Dundas and Heating ARCHITECT See ce 
——_———— en | Phone 1183-w 

W. A. WATSON, Architect 
— 
REGISTERED HOLSTEIN YEARLING 

. accredited and free 
. M. Parrott, one mile east of 

CONTRACTORS Belleville, on No. 2 High 

12 Victoria -Ave. 
: Ad0-3t 

rienced enced men capable | Ouse 14 x 20, INSULATED, 
Che: for quick sale. 

ck Hill LATHING, PLASTERING -| 
‘and STUCCO 

PLAIN or ORNAMENTAL 
fand:.REPAIRS ; 

TRANSPORT LOCATION 
Building 

which are 4 garages, stone. $ 
NEW 5 ROOMED | the 

sized basement, nice 

WANTED 
WANTED—FEMALE 

—— 
COMPANION HOUSEKEEPER FOR 

MASSEY HARRIS DOUBLE DISC PIT RUN SAND AND GRAVEL 
plough for horses or tractor, in good Delivered $1.90 Per Yard 

single person, live in. Good wages. 
Write x 7 Ontario Intelligencer 

S1-3 or phone 1690. 
en 
MIDDLE-AGED HOUSEKEEPER IN 

condition. Clarence Chambers, 
On Order & Yards or Mord 
CRUBHED STONE, CONCRETE, SAND 

INSURANCE- and CRUSHED GRAVEL BEFORE YOU BUY, SEE TR' village convenient 
Sleep in. Write Box 22 Ontario In- 
telligencer, Ail and Farm Supply's 

machines, tractors, plows. ensilage 
cutters, seed drills, ete. Many 

lowest prices. 
Harvester Dealers. Church at Dun- 
.das Sts. Belleville. 

Estimates on Fil) Jobs 
POWER SHOVELS, BULLDOZER 

and COMPRESSORS. 

Phone 195, TRENTON 

Bought of fire yeses half tis 
lenteers Fours protected with 

¢ Insurance. 

SANDY BURROWS tlon for right 

—_————— 
WOMAN FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

work and cooking. Permanent posi- 
rson. Must live on 

remises, App! 103. Dundas St. 
Bart Al0-6' J, D. VanAlstine, Construction 

ooo 

CLEANING: CONTRACTOR 

; and ae WARD ‘CHES 
; ~ HO’ outboard motor boats. Apply Aric 

. Gerow, Brighton, Ont. Phone 383; LiFrz AND FIRE WOMAN 
249% FRONT ST. 

work S or 5%) days a week 830- 
430. Must be reliable, Write Box 66 
Ontario Intelligencer. 

HALL & EARLE 
ACCIDENT an@ PLATE GLASS 

Fire. Automo: j“Seneral 
5-238. FRONT ST... 

a 

\ TYPEWRITER REPAIRS Ree Coenen 

THE JAMES TEXTS 
LIMITED 

| MAUND'S SERVICE ARTICLES FOR SALE 
SS 
1 SMALL QUEBEC RANGE USED 6 
months for $20. Phone 446. st 

ONE FOLDING SUNSHINE BABY 
white, excellent condition. carriage, 

Call between'5 and 7 p.m. baad fi 

KER, PERFECT CONDITION, 
can be seen in operation pe 

Continyou! 
UNDERWOOD STANDARD TYPE- Phone 1617. 

riect condition, chea) SEWINGK MACHINE 

a —$————$——— nt 
SALESLADY, MUST HAVE EXPER- 

lence, pleasant raonality. App 
_ Janets Fashion op 298 

ly 

A239 

“—BELLEVILLE 

—PLAINFIELD 

—POINT ANNE 

4 lot. $3700. 
ON STATION 

house, perfect c 
100. 
NORMAN MONTGOMERY 
Auctioneer and Real Estate 

Bellev: 

_ ESTIMATES FREE 
ANDERSON PLASTERING 

CONTRACTORS 
$37) COLEMAN ST. 

Phone 3545 MONDAY to 

DP 
person of whose c! 

tice. 
A bt) Belleville this 24th 

o August, S R 
OTLYNN & O'FLYNN 

1 Barristers, etc. 
278 Front Street 

Solicitors for the Executor. 

9 
ondition, large lot. 

ee 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION OF 128 

Street, West. This house is 
in an excellent condition,» bright 
and pleasant. Well planned rooms, 
ood basement and furnace. Garage. 

to Belleville. —SHANNONVILLE 
—STIRLING 
—THOMASBURG Northern Electric plants. Mortgage 

if required. Price 
$9,500.00.* ‘ 

POSSESSION SEPTEMBER 6TH OF 
that lovely brick home at 
Bleecker Avenue, Four bedrooms. 
hardwood floors, 
garage. One of the best locations in 

Yy- Mortgage arranged if re- 
Price $10,750. 

ESSION ARRANGED FOR 187 
George Street, just below Bridge. 
Especially designed 
family or may easil 
into a duplex, 

Take notice that, as the next reg- 
ular meeting of the Thurlow Town- 

Council falls ber 5. TRY WILKIE’S 
GET MORE FOR YOUR 

MONEY, BUYING OR SELL- 
; ING A CAE. * 

We Also Sell on Consignment 

KIE'S~ MOTOR ‘SALES 

FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

ss ONTARIO NOTICE TO CREDITORS joice location, EXPERIENCED WAITRESS AT ONCE 
by Hotel: Belvedere. Aza 

oO 

TO LET 
BEDROOM. NEAR FOUR CORNERS. 

s hot water, use of phon 
31-3 

——— 
ROOM WITH BREAKFAST. PHONE 

piew. & 
RENTALS—By WEEK ot MONTE. 

Free 
M. GOOD CONDITION. Delivery. 

REPALIO—: YEAR GUARANTCE SSiSw. SIS 
Free Estimates 8 M.M. MOVIE CAMERA AND PHO- 4 

NO 
FURNISHED 2 BED.SITTING ROOM, 

gentlemen or ladies. Hot water, use 
of telephone, East side, near Front 
St. Phone 2633M. SINGER SEWING Sector plus various kinds 

MACHINE CO. ment. Apply B. Rasmusev, 6) OM |ONE SINGLE BEDROOM, 
furnished. 199 Lingham Street. 
Phone 757R. BOX. CA AT 23% 

Campbell St, Phone 3483 W. 

USED LINDSAY PIANO, THOR- 
hly reconditioned, finfshed in 
jogany with bench to match. A 

fine piano at a very-moderate price 
See . 
Front St. Phone 772. 

BICYCLE, MAN'S; PERFECT CONDI- 

aed 

3 ROOM APARTMENT, 
or unfurnished, 4 miles east Belle- 

arage, pric 

S1-2t 
ee 
00 ACRE TRACTOR FARM, NEAR 
employment and town, reasonable 

ville, all conveniences, 
vate entrapce. Phone 252, Atte 2t LUMBER 

FING — INSULA 
ALLBO. 

ACCOM. WANTED 
AIR FORCE OFFICER, WIFE, TWO 

ently require house or 
ers. References. 

pply Box 13; 
Sh 

TION” — $ID- 
W. AEDS —MABONITE 

YWOOD — SASH — DOORS 
OULDING—BARD WARE 

ED. MOTT 
* 310 FRONT ay. 

—— ee 

VENETIAN BLINDS 
Kzown ané Respected Threughout 

LIFE-FLEX STEEL Tor ALUMINUM 

HOLWAY VENETIAN 
BLIND COMPANY 

3-8 Day Delivery. +3 iivaie 

J. L DICKEY, B Acc. 
Chartered Accountant 

185% FRONT ST. 

gencer, a N, James, Phone sible tenants. A A31-3 
rio Intelligencer, 

COOK STOVE, IN GOOD CONDITION 
used one year, At 184 Chore Be 3 ROOM APT., FURNISHED OR UN» 

furnished, young business couple. 
by middle October, 
between 6 and 7. 

UNFURNISHED HOUSE OR FLAT OR 
for adults only. 

hot water. 
Phone 1102J. 

Phone 30245 
51} USED MASON AND RISCH % SIZE 

player piano, reconditioned, finish- 
ed in walnut with bench: to match. 
Good assortment of rolls at a very 

rice. See at T. A. Tucker 
& Co., 217 Front St. Phone Le 

apartment. 

28363 after 5 o'clock. 

ROOM SELF-CONTAINED, 
Business couple. 

red-| REATTY WASHER, RECONDITION- 
ed, porcelain tub finished in white, 
a good washer at a low 
terms if desired. See at 
& Co., 217 Front St. Phone 772. 

A31-3 

a rrr rrr eT ae 

est 
Apply Box 58 Ontarid Intelligences. bath. 

934373 after six p.m. 

LARGE FURNISHED FRONT HOOM 
ee enn 
FURNISHED ROOM BY BUSINESS 

with housekeep! 
Phone 3090 between ed. Available Sept. 

1-2t| ONE BLACKSTONE WASHER, THOR- 
resoas0, terme it desired . te ie: . 

Tucker & 
Front St. Phone 772, 
—— 
BABY CARRIAGE, NEW CONDI- 

tion, also baby clothes. Ap} 

———_—$———————— 
ROOM AND BOARD WANTED_ BY 
young girl’ Phone 1203R. 

pat eters Hand latent ett dict at 
2 OR 3 ROOM FURNISHED APART- 

by young couple with five 
months’ old baby. Apply Box 9 On- 
tario Intelligencer. Aj 

URGENT! TO RENT 4 OR 5 ROOMED 
apartment or house, unfurnished, by 
young couple. No children. Careful 

93 Ontario Intelligencer. 
FOUR ROOM APT., 

heated, young married courte, 
week September. Write 
Ontario Intelligencer. 

AGENTS WANTED 
EXTEA MONEY EASILY 

Telephone 3380 
Bit-ly 

W.'S. TAYLOR & CO. 
Public Accountants - Auditors 
INCOME TAX CONSULTANTS 

Bay Camp. 
bermere, 
beach, meals, 
Northern pike, 
brook trout. 
reservations. 
—— 
A HOME AWAY FROM HOME FOR RANGETTE, APT. SIZE, Al CONDI- 

tion, complete with stand, $15 cash. 
Apply 22 Pine Gardens after W. 8. STONE 

ACCOUNTANT 
CLE STREET 

Hotel Quinte Annex) 
* Telephone 240 

es, club facilities availa 
——— 
WINGHAM CLASSIC COAL AND 

white trimmed with 
black, with separate oil attachment, 

used sh 
while. 
Church St, bet BARRISTER 

. 9 PIECE SOLID WALNUT DINING 
Ottoman, mahogany; 

JOHN H. LENNOX 

AND OTHERS 
IN THE ESTATE OF WILLIAM 

HENRY KERR, Farmer, Deceased. 

.00. 
POSSESSION. 

frame bungalow, village of Foxboro. 138 DUNDAS 8ST. E. 
TRENTON 

~jwreuigenter ||" 
166 FRONT 6TREET 

INSPECTION BY A PPOINTMENT 
ONLY 

THE BELLEVILLE INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LIMITED 

Carl D. Crosby iManager) 
Phone 2077 A30- 

the estate of the a! de 
ceased late of the Township of Tyen- 
dinaga, who died on or about the 3rd 
day of August, 1949, are hereby 
fied to send to the u: 

1949, their names and full 
of their claims. Immediately 
said date the estate will be distributed 

to the ams of 
has 

DATED August 17th. 1949. 
HD-E. FOLLWELL 

17 Bridge Street Ea: 

FARM. 200 ACRES. 
balance pasture. 35 acres of bush. 
Barns roofed with steel. 
frame house. Spring water in house 

ba: miles south of 

100 TILLABLE, 

W.A. GRAHAM} 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
40 Charlotte St. Phone 3316 

NEW CONSTRUCTION and 

Telephone 62R3. 

NEW FOUR ROOM 
$25: 

COMPLETE 
PRINTING 

NEWLY, INSUL BRICK, 

MODERN BUNGALOW, FULL BASE- 
ment, hot air furnace, No. 2 High- 
way, Price $7000. 

FURNISHED a—_—_—_O——— SERVICE — 
Quality Printing done to 

AUTOMOBILES 
FOR SALE 

_ ALTERATIONS 
ESTIMATES FRER — 

FOUR BEDROOM FRAME HOUSE IN 
Stirling. Price $4500. 

NEW STUCCO. STOREY AND A 
half. full basement, hot alr furnace, 

DN Een 

BUYS 1940 PONTIAC COUPE. 
ae arance, good motor shares. Write Box 43 Ontario Intelll- three bedrooms, No, 2 Highway. “your Own Indlvidual* Re- 27-28-30-etu-th-s-tf 

TEE 
| NEWLY DECORATED FURNISHED 

room, kitchen privileges if desired. 
East, Hill, near bur 

Si-3t 

Apply 298% Dufferin. 
——  ————— 
OR TRADE FOR WHAT HAVE YOU 

1933 Chev. truck. Real ches 
tigate and eee. Paone 3627 

VERY . ATTRACTIVE BUNGALOW, 
modern. kitchen, full basement, fur- 
nace, laundry tubs, recreation Toom, JOHN LUNDT 

Painter and Decorator 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
FIRST CLASS MATERIAL 

Phone 1765. 

INCLUDING 

—LETTER HEADS 
ENVELOPES 
—RECEIPTS FORMS 

3 ROOMED, FURNISHED, HEATED 
Se 

1940 SUPERIOR PUSHER TYPE 
bus in Ist class condition, 8.25 x 20 

A to Ivan G. B! 
Ohta. Phone 6417 

Every. modern - conven- 
fence. Immediate possession, Phone 
3394 after 6 p.m. 
ne 
FURNISHED BED SITTING ROOM. 

double or two single beds, Suit 2 
entlemen or busines: couple. 

¥. J. SAUNDERS 
Weal Estate and Insurance 

East Robertson Block 
Sales Rep. L. xanover os 

AS1-3t 

ee 
1940 FORD DELUXE SEDAN, PER- SOLID BRICK HOUSE, 7 ROOMS.,| *9/0.' Condition. 

eated, hydro, telephone, use of 

with fireplace. Completely, ca 

4 A31 
—— 
FURNISHED COTTAGES AT SANDY 

Lake Kamaniskeg. Com- 
Ont. Good boats, excellent 

good fishing, bass, 
ickerel, grey trout. 
rite for rates of 

A24-10% 

block from bus 
Immediate possession. Tele- 

430-3 

four bedrooms, 1o Morris Toppings, —FACTORY FORMS 

—ORDER BOOKS © 

etc. Meals if required. Phone lapanee, Phone 
A3i-3t 

~at 

a 

1929 BUICK SEDAN, LIGHT 6, IN At 
condition, new tires and new ba‘ 
Ley neeP for quick sale, 

BUILDING LOTS 
Second of Sidney and 

Marshall Road, 3 and 4 dollars per 
foot frontage, 150 feet deep. Phone 
313W12 or apply John Si R. 

Phone 3042 —WEDDING 
ANNOUNCEMEN 

—BOOK WORK 

—PROGRAMS 

—MULTI-COLOR 

1948 CHEVROLET SEDAN, 
2 . Wellington 

Phone 3895W. 
267 WILLIAM STREET. JUST NORTH A3 

of Victoria Avenue, very attractive 
home. large living room with coal 
fire place, dining toom, den, break- 

room, 
hardwood floors throu, 

CARS. 
HIGH TRADE-IN © :¢ 
ALLOWANCE 

FORD, NEW MOTOR. 
Call after 6 p.m. 915M. #188 SL 

32 .CHEV. COACH, oung .men, ni comfortable, |* 
right, airy room: pring mattress: rooms, basement, hot recond . 

le includ-| water heating with oil ik sale. Phone 1291W. —WINDOW CARDS GOOD LOW-PRICED CARS ing showers and swimming 2 pool: 
.C.A, 20 Campbell St. 

CITY OF BELLEVILLE 
TAX PAYERS PLEASE TAKE 

NOTICE > 
The last day for the int of the 

Third, Instalment of 1940 Taxes with- 
out penalty being im; 
Saturday, September 3rd, 1949. 

ent. earlier than the above 

STER—S 
NOTARY PUBLIC ~ 

Btreet. chair; fern stand; 2 burner coal oi! 
stove; tea kettle; brass jardinieres. 
Phone 1287W. A20-3t 
tO 

ONE WARDROBE TR! 
jent condition. 

BY SHOWING OUR UNEXCELLED 
line of Christmas cards, seals, gift 

Christmas tree: decora- 
rsonal and everyday cards. 

gives greater var- 
ively. more attractive, 

App! Fairway 

easier to sell and will make more Heights, A30-3t NEON SIGNS“ AND 
——— 
BEATTY WAS! GOOD CONDI- I 

Ave. N., Hamilton, "A26-301 ton, porcelain tu 
samples. lonarc! 
bd 47 Eastbel 

eee 

BUSINESS LINER 
EAD HONSES AND CAT- 

FINKLE ELECTRIC 
mr SALES AND SERVICE 

used 
wringer, $119.50, ational rangette. 
used one season, all white 

RESTAURANT 

CHOY’S FISH & CHIP SHOP 

15 Footbridge — Belleville | 
PHONE 2904 W 

bey fom 
.mentioned date would be greatly 

ted. 
D, 8. DENYES, ¢ 
Treasurer ‘and Tax Collector 

double garage. Interior is beauti- 
fully decorated and the entire prop- 

in good condition, Owner, 
|. F. Ogilvie, leaving city and 

be had. 

—PRICE LISTS, 
ETC., ETC.. 

FOR ESTIMATES CALL 

THE JOB PRINTING 
DEPARTMENT 

Phone 98 or 99 

MODEL A COACH, GOOD TIRES, 
good, ‘priced sight. a2 pontiag 

ir sstzen front 

LONG TERMS - 
Come Out Here — They're 
Cheaper in the Country. 

HALFWAY 

seda: ly 
used tires, tubes, a 
ends for traile: 
ready to install. 

makes of cars. Pigden Auto Wreck- 
era, Front St.,, Belleville. A30-3t 

166 Front Street 
House 

will be on 

ve| SMALL FIVE ROOMED HOUSE, NOT 
fintspedsais acres of land, eters 

Smith, bson's A 
BR 4. ee A30-3t 

Pit alcholic 
‘41 FARGO 1, TON PANEL, BEST 
cam offer, Apply 233 East Dunda: 

A24-26-29-31-51 

————OoO——— 

PAINTED 
Walls and ‘Ceilings Washed 

= FLOORS 
Cleaned, Waxed, Polished - 

Phone 3672W - 

DESERT INHABITANTS 

7 ROOM CAPE COD, NEAR ALBERT 
Colleg full ONTARIO . : MOTORS 

INTELLIGENCER 
BELLEVILLE & TRENTON 

* « saute 

EBAKER 
good condition. 

R 4 DOOR SEDAN 
3573M after 5.15. 

° Azo-4t 

PROVINCE’S NAME 

Carpent: tion! 

Toe eva Reta a 
A31-S1-2 |} - USED CARS 

Most of Arabla is inhabited by 
nomadic Bedouin tribes who live 
off herds of camels, sheep and 
goats, 

FOUND SECRETS OF SKY 
Galileo discovered three of the 

gatellites of Juniter the first time 

MONDAY: to FRIDAY open 10 
10\p.m.. BATURDAY, 
“43 sradnight... SUNDAY, 

~ 

‘ALKING MACHINE 
‘Thomas Edison invented the 

_GEO. N. GORMAN 
"166 FRONT ST, (Opposite City Hall) 

of the Ontario 
Boards and of 

Association ‘cf Real Estate — 

SALES MOTOR 
ASSOCIATE. 

“Association of Real 
the Canadian A: 



£ rg . % 

URSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 149 — 4TH SIDNEY and ‘daughter spent: Thursday in Ivan accompanied by the Misses oT, 

QUEENSBORO [Sta etending Otewa Fu (i RI | sitney ars nes sence utes ofimuriow, eleved Downtown ‘Toronto 
eensbo: : Mr.” 8.° Genereaux, | Peterboro’ . eh Se Ease . ; 

spent last oe ax Lake with [spent the weekend with his. par- Bj | s convalescing af the home of| State visiting Lake Placid. Bing-|Qnce Given Away 
Rey. and Mrs. W.W. Patterson and|ents Mr. and “Mrs. D,Genereatx. | ig | aki Mra, Marvin at Welling- 

family; * Mr, and Mrs. Jas Roushorn and Mr. and Mrs. E. Blakely and 

hamton, Syracuse and sightseeing 
in New ‘York City last week ~~ ~ ‘Toronto —- (CP) — Land own- 

ste- | fam! nt the weekend’ with | Ai a—sncnsn Mr. and Mrs. ‘W. Johnston ¢n-| ership, it seems, is a tricky busi- oar and Learner eat Re seve Watert NY. ¥ > pier were recent Sunday guests) tertained ‘their daughter and hus-| ness. But for a curious twist of 
le were gu . Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. L. Chard and child of Mr. and Mrs. Geo, Tucker, band of Ottawa over the week- fate, for example, Toronto might 

nat oa Mrs. bet termediate end; in ha 2 
a few days motoring igh tho}: Mr. and Mrs. A. Walt spent pper Canada i 
Niagara district recently, Saturday at the Canadian Natlon-| tocrat, who, in eat spel alto rovince ins << 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Rushnell spent] ai Exhibition, Toronto. tury, was damned Bs.a visionary | newly feen land. bend d Ze 
Yast Sunday with Mr, and - Mrs.| ‘A few from this community at-/ and idealist, the grant: invalid and*he had A 
H. ‘Shaw, Campbellford. tended the Field Day at RCAF.| Philippe Francoise de Rastel,! one to press his claims, ‘ 

Mr. and Mrs, H, Dafoe’ of .Raw-i staticn, at Trenton on Tuesday. | Sieur de Rocheblave et de Sa-| > a, Jats as 1933 and 1934 a 
don, Mrs. Connor’ and Joyce of] Some of the ladies from this) vournon, of the Chevalier de Ro-| cendant Instituted inquiries at he 
Toronto, were dinner guests onjline ‘attended Wallbridge Insti-} | Ontario's Parliament Bulldings to 
Sunday of Mr and Mrs, Geo.|tute on Wednesday afternoor see what had become of the 
Tucker. -, \ > Mr.and Mrs. Horace Knight ac- Bird spent a recent Sunday! cyain . 

Mr, and Mrs. E. B, Phillips and companied by Mr. and Mrs. C. motoring to Algonquin Park. eat z 

~ fest phonogra A. Holmes on Sunday. 
feces 2 Mrs: A. Holmes, “Misses Diana [Spent Sanday. with Mr. and M62. 
“\@puth African market now’ is|"olmes, Betty Franklin, Jean) ‘Mr. D, Holmes spent a few days 

; them. : ; Barry, members of Girl Garden|), 5+ week ‘with friends in Tren- 
ol ee post by Ann Shelton and Club attended Peterboro on}; : 

a Gracie Fields are two of Britain's Thursday, and .took part in judg- Mr. and. Mrs. Geo Gordon, 

: padtprp sper een junior see-|yressrs Jas and Gerald Gordon, 
ead sae on Hazel Holgate spent 
Miss Marion Laird is spending atin Mazinaw. at nt 

a few days with her sister Mrs.|~ yr, ‘Gordon Parsons of Regina; 

L. Chard Trenton. Mr, Howard Parsons of Belleville 
-|_ Mr. and Mrs. A. Holmes spent | were weekend guests of Miss MI. 
peach swith Mr, and Mrs. Thos} »wecaw here. 

nhs Mrs. R. Franklin spent Sunday | 
A number from Queensboro at- Franklin a) 

tending Divine Service isn Sun- wie Mrs. W. of Haz 
day afternoon under e ausp- d= 
ices of LO.B.A: at Hazzard Corner|, Mrs, Roy Anderson and cha; 
Service was conducted by mem-|rew days with Mr. and Mrs. Josh 
bers of Salvation Army of Tweed. |'4 \derson. j 
“Mr, and Mrs. Fred Allair and|"“yers 3. Moore and Mrs. J. 

children of Peterboro spent the lay omoson spent Monday in Peter- rich was a radiant queen the day 
weekend with Mr, and Mrs. Joe|1 00, she was ceremoniously crowned 

2 as “Miss Washington” to repre- Allair. 
Miss Mary Moore, Toronto spent sent her state at the Atlantic City 

a few days over the weekend with DIDN’*’ GET AWAY beauty pageant next week. But 
Mrs. John Moore. : : : today she is an unhappy queen of 

Revelstoke, B. C. (CP)—The| beauty. Her problem is a ward- 
biggest fish ever taken from Mara 

: ¢ % 66 . 9 

* ~ t ‘Go Native Mrs. J. Morgan Belleville spent 
a few days last week with Mr. and robe undeserving of a girl who is 

Lake has been caught by A. B./ out for the nation’s.top crown. 
Miss Claire Holmes spent last|Bormke of Revelstoke, His prize 

ROYAL WORRY 
Nineteen-year-old Libby Ald- 

Doffs Leopard Skin |i. A Homes 
us ’ The people of Kelso, Wash., hoped 

= \entermaritzburg, South Africa|week with her grandparents Mr.|was a 30-pound rainbow trout.| to raise $2,000 in a rally to buy 

=(CP) — This city’s publicity |and Mrs. Thos Ash, Madoc Twp. The province’s rainbow record] her the clothes necessary for her 

S. Buckner, won't be}. Mr, and Mrs. W. Tokley and is still a $1-pound monster, caught|trip to Atlantic City.—Central 
Roy, Mr. and Mra Chas McCaw! some years ago. Press Canadian, 

“Tubfast” Cotton. Prints 
Only the fact that this is a broken range of i 
and patterns enables us to bring you this rousing, 
“Door.Opening” Special . . . in the group are’ 
small,.medium and large florals . . ; geometrics, 
allovers and a few shirting stripes for men's and 
boys’ wear . . . about 36 inches wide, 35 
Door Opening Special, yard .......ecesee® 

OPEN FRIDAY and SATURDAY TL 9 P.M. 
se 7 

administrator with, the traditional 
“Bayete.’ 

‘Instead heTl wear his ordinary 
dress sult and welcome 

guests with a\“Good evening” in- 
stead of “Baba, nkosi.” 

“Doctor Lele” 
“Nenahwin” Indian Type Blankets Clearance Cotton Prints — 

SECONDS : Be early for this! A group of high-grade “Tubfast” 
Various primitive Indian designs and native colours add cotton prints clearéd because of broken colour and 
appeal to these cotton blankets, softly napped on both pattern range, so early shopping is advised for best 
sides for cosiness, classed as “seconds”, but flaws arg 30 selection . . . thereare light and dark grounds in. 
slight as to be hardly noticeable . . . use these, blankets the group with small, medium and large designs’ ~ 
as bed throws, couch covers or motor rugs . . . size .. . a few “Pyjama Stripes’ included . . . about’ 

» about 60 x 80 inches. Door Opening Special, 3 59 36 inches wide, “Door Opening Special, 47 
COS cent isnherccccvekstavekscedanpoaunae sane avs = 

. o 

A 

(4 
inary 

ts that the ministry of health 
b 

prepared pamphlets on some 
them. . 

Outstanding Special Buys: 

$= vey, j ‘ A 

ey . Striped Terry Towels © 
oat Stock your towel shelves with these thirsty, softly. : 

Exquisite Scotch ed, pa bts Terry Towels . . . so serviceable for everyday 

L . Ci th use . ... so colourfully striped that’you should be ; 

WE WILL, HONOR 
ace otns to match your bathroom colour scheme . . . 30 low 

3 
The beautiful pattern distinguishes priced, for this good quality, that you will want to shop 
these ‘soft Eetone Scotch lace early”. . .»generously sized, about 20" x 42”. 1 10 

CANADIAN. - cloths of fine cotton yarns... special Eaton Special Price,:pair ......s.sseeseeeeees - 

price has plenty of thrift-appeal to . . , . ° % 

‘ie homemakers." edees are Soepial! Horrockses’ Cotton Sheeting ~MONEY 
NEW DURABLE RUBBER < 4 good large size makes this a hard- Hard-wearing Horrockses’ Cotton Sheeting has become a 

-ON ANY to-beat value well worth buying for buy-ward for satisfaction with discerning homemakers 
= yourself‘ .. or to lay away as gifts . . /and at this special price the opportunity to stock up 

J == . » + Size about 68" x 90", 7 95 should not be missed . . . sheeting is firmly woven .. = 
a> PURCHASE Toneshul Beam” ban? ace roe Eaton Special Price, each .. &s clear bleaghed and being “by the yard”, you may make’ 

sh ey rane sivbgrg sterelee link: ; your sheets just the length you prefer... 1 3 
MADE ~~ Chrome plated. with brackets Ie : width about 80". Eaton Special Price, yard ... #« 

seseusty ioe peer i ac’ - . safe winter | e e * | AT OUR STORE sive - Irish Linen. Tea Towelling Horrockses’ Cotton Flannelette 
NAS THICK INSULATING FELT BAZ. . ptt seta Eine vides Aa eS Made in England . . . used in Canada for a! host of 

. k-drying, ‘Iris n crash-towelling .°. . to bring a hig everyday purposes. . . . Infants’ wear’? . . n owns 
Untversal Type to Fit AT PAR 3.99 Ea. lustre to glassware. silver or china . . . colourfully striped in red. .. . linings, ete. . . but seldom found at such eat 

Most Cars | green, blue or gold . .°. about 22 inches wide and priced for biz price as this ..".. softly napped. snowy white-and 
$1.98 'u Regular $4.99 each | savings. . . . Regular .95 yard. Eaton Special Price,- weight . . . about 36 inches wide, Eaton P su | ; ” 4 } JALAeRa eaicee aee ealbee esas ® Special Priced, yard ........-. 00sec cece ence ge OO 

OUTSIDE 

VISOR - SHADE 
UTIFUL - MODERN - SMART 

BEA! Fits most cars. 
4 See them tod>y. 

Bleached 

Pillow 
Cotton 
from Ireland 

an : Adds new sip to your car! 
‘ Simulated super-charger: 

1 3 S) 5 outlets, Easy to install on 

“het 
Regular Price $19.95 E Set of Six to Fit Most Cars 

: ; : $1.98 
———— ee 
OUR STORE WILL BE OPEN ON LABOR DAY, SEPTEMBER 5th IN THE MORNING 

»Wide enough to“take plump 

*; pillows without hard bunch- 
. ing, thus helping to ensure 
LF comfortable rest... . . this 
ig firm quality, clear bleach, 

b Irish pillow cotton is excel- 
lent for everyday use . . « 

Our “Leader” Towels priced for everyany vais’ Madaira Pases. a 
Only at Eaton’s can you ‘get these “Leader” that, appeals ito} the | warned: Hand-embroidered in Mageira, these han@, 

victen Mrs. -Dorothy 
ler, 24, of Jersey City, 

in her respirator being 
yee Nurse Ethel Gall, was 
removed ‘from her iron lung for 

-45 minutes to give birth to a ‘six- 
potind boy (above). Four doctors 
attended the birth at the Jersey 

é 

" <© City medica! centre where’ Mrs. ee : ; fs H quality Cotton Terry ‘Towels only who prefers to make her ‘ 
hs eonneider sie sonyelescing along x ot aS ay 2 Eaton's brings you ‘this outstanding regular . own’ pillow cases in the pee pecan re atrannons one 
gee fee other Ons pipaticnts, She > | value,. time-tested and approved by thrifty sizes she nceds. able price, cases are snowy white and evenly 
[= oxygen cep her alive 4 ; homemakers . . .. deep spongy loops woven for good wear . .. some have col« 
: ut ithe delivery, which b : , 4) 

apa doctors dezcribed as “'compara- a ; “y Saas , 1) 

tty tively easy” and both mother and 
‘jy 80n were reported “doing fine.”— 
“= Central Press Canadian. - 

te 

is stripes of Rose, Gold, Green or Blue , Tea eee REN 
on Whites Pale cccsscsccececeecs : 1 53 Perea See erss eee 

fous se seme Vang BOG wat seaieime "9 ge toe iN "x42"... - «x Size about ne! ard SQ 
[2 ¥aton’s Main Floor see ‘WATERTOWN, NY. 

Bae a eae ~ j 

a7} 2 eras y a ht < Soe: 7X 



as Second Class Mail. 
Department, Ottawa. 

three Are Killed |G P0NT ATTACK (Crit 
#iln Level Crossing PROPOSED 10 END 
Crash, 5 Injured _ {BRIM Chih 
j At Least Two of Those 
| Hurt Not Expected 

STORM LEAVES. 
2 \TWO DEAD AND 
> TRAL OF DAMAGE 

Moved Across Ontario and 

ek ES ) 

‘Housing Shortage 
May Cause ie 
Greater Share of Responsibility 

Ottawa, Sept. 2 (CP)—Canada's 
critical’ housing shortage may 
cause the Federal government to 
take a greater share of housing 
responsibility which normally be- 
longed to the provinces, the Cen- 
tral Mortgage and Housing Cor- 
poration said today. 
Never before has the housing 

situation been as bad as it Is now, 
the corporation said in a brief 
prepared for the Royal Commis- 
sion on Arts and Science deyelop- 

~ |Fact-Finding Board 
Completes Agenda - 
Washington, Sept, 2——(AP)— 

A tentative six-point plan for 
helping Britain out of its financi- 
al crisis is expected today from 

s e 

to Live 
New Liskeard, Sept. 2 — (CP) 

— Three persons were killed ond 
five others Injured today in a/jfinal discussions of United States, 

British oe Canadian fact-finding levelcrossing accident at Thorn~ 
loe, about 15 miles north of this 
Northern Ontario centre. Kepresentatives of the three 

governments have been meeting 
twice dally for the last week to 
explore the problem. They hope 
to complete an agenda today that 
will permit thelr foreign ministers 
next week to discuss these points: 

1. Reducing further British pur- 
chasers from the United States 
and increasing buying 
dcllar areas wherever possible, 

2. Streamlining American cus- 
toms rules to encourage more Rrl- 
tish exporters to send thelr goods 
to the United States. 

3. Easing provisions of the 1946 
British Loan Agreement to permit 
Britain to slow up purchases of 
American goods In favor of those 
from non-dollar countries. 

4. Boosting American purchases 
ot Britizh Commonwealth tin-and 

It gave its views on housing 
because of that factor’s impact on 
cultural ‘development, A Cana- 
dian was Influenced, sald the.cor- 
poration,. by the sense of satls- 
faction on discouragement from 
the character of the house in 
which he lilves and the security 
which it affords, 
More than that, the design of a 

house was a physical expression 
of the Canadian way of life. So- 
clety attempted to control nature 

own environment. 
This environment in turn shaped 
soclety and mounded the lives of 

Dead are: Hubert Maille, 15, 
Quebec City, driver of car, Rob- 
ext Tremblay, 17, Val d'Or Que.; 
Gilbert Maille, 13, New Liskeard. 

Critically injured and still un- 
conscious are: Norina Mallle, 15, 
New Liskeard; Richard Mallle, 17, 
Quebec City; Henrietta Mallle, 14, 

; Janet Thomson, 13, 
few Liskeard; Fleurctts Miron, 

k. 
At least two of the Injured are 

not expected to live. 
The accident cccurred near 

Thornloe station at 12:30 a. m. 
today when an O. N. R. fréigh 
train plowed !nto the car. 
Vehicle Demolished 
The impact aemollshed the au- 

tomobile, hurling the bodies of 
the young victims 
tracks. Robert Tremblay was 
killed outright and Hubert Mail- 

(By The Canadiaa Press) 
A storm that lashed across On- 

tarlo and Quebec, taking two 
lives in Quebec and leaving a While it was true that housing 

largely was a matter of property 
and civil rights and therefore 
provincial and municipal govern-Canada. 

Home and School Federation 
Urges Government to Combat 
Sale of Lurid Comic Books 

iin Canada should be combatted 

by strong government action. the 

trail of uncounted damage, today 
blew itself out somewhere over 

the unpopulated territory of Que- 
bec’s remote Ungava northland. 
‘Weather bureau officials sald 

the storm, which swept eastward 
Thursday aiter forming over 
Georglan Bay, still left a few last 

\icks. They predicted winds av- 
15 to 20 miles an hour 

p most of its path—“enough to 
make you hold-your hat but not 

=. enough to do much damage.” 
> At Its height, the first major 
gale of the late - summer storm 
aeuson wrougnt havoc along a 

th extending eastward 
head of Lake. Erie near 

Windsor, ‘through Toronto, Lon- 
don, Ottawa and Montreal. 

It- showered rain and hail on 
some districts, anarlel communi- 
cations, uprooted ana broke trees 
and poles with. gusts ranging up 

athe growth of communities in 

le and Gilbert Maills died a short 5. Increasing American econo- 
mic help to southeast Aslan mem- 
bers of the British Commonwealth 
to ease thelr demands on Britain's 
scarce dollar supply, The coun- 
tries involved are reported to be 
India, Pakistan, and Malaya slong 
with Burma, which is no longer in 
the Commonwealth, 

6. Calling a new tariff cutting 
conference some time next year to 
recuce dutles-on British exports 
to the United States, 
The steps are Intended as stop- 

gap measures to case the drain on 
Britain’s dwindling reserves.- But 
officials agree they will not by National Home and School Fed- 

themselves solve Britain's long-| cretion urged ‘oday. 
range problem—its 
eztn enough dollars to pa: 
what it buys from the United 
States and Canada, 
The basic solution to this Is be- 

lieved to be an intensive drive by 
the government to reduce. British 
production costs and thus make it 
comnete In the world market. 

Ttus far, officials sald, there 
has been no mention of the possi- 
bility of -deyaluating the pound 
sterling—a move most.American 
officials believe is necessary if; children's tastes. 
Britain ig to reverse its economic], In a number of other recom- 

mendations the Federation asked 
j that funds be made available to 
j help Canada’s Impoverishcd art- 

portec to have decided not to; Ists and writers. It recommended 
press the British on this point, be-|¢xpansion of junior colleges, 
levicg they will.make up thelr] Scholarships for university stud- 

own minds eventually that this is) 

The car was travelling east- 
ward, but detalls are lacking he- 
cause the surviving youngsters 
are too seriously injured 

It Is believed that 
Hubert, Richard and Henrietta 
Maille were visiting relatives in 
the New Liskeard area. 

Police and physicians rushed to 
the scene to ald the injured. The 
victims were taken to Halleybury 
hospital wher: Hubert and Cil- 
bert Maille died shortly after be- 

admitted. 
None of the five survivors has 

regained consciousness ana 
were reported in critical condi- 
tion. Doctors sald there {s Hitle 
hope’ for the rzcovery of Norma 
Maille and Janet Thomson. 
The freight train was unde. the 

charge of Conducto> A. Larivee 
while the engineer was M. Gubb. 

It is expected that an inques! 

Cliff Lumsden 

Tt presented the Royal Com- 
ion on Arts and Science with 

tief recommending that the 
government amend the Criminal 
Code to make publication of 
crime comics {llegal and punish- 
able by two years’ imprisonment. 

To ald further 
against the “Insid:ous’ books, the 
Federation urged the establish- 
ment of children’s libraries on 
a wide community levei, supplicd 
with sufficient funds to buy bcoks 
attractive and suitabl2 fgr 

to 65 miles an hour, tled up ship- 
ping along the Great Lakes wa- 
terways, damaged crops, smashed 

of small boats and 
roofs from tottages. 

Weather Bureau officials sai 
the storm was indicated early 

| *. dropped as low as 36 above zero 
Maat Sault Ste. Mazic, 

‘ ay frost was reported. *"|Leads Swi 
After Five Mil er rive es 

Sept. 2— (CP) — 
Cliff Lumsden, 18-year-old fast- 
stroking swimmer from New To- 
ronto, held a big one-half mile 
lead at the five-mile mark in the! 
annual 15-mile Canadian National! 

Two Killed in Quebes 

The two persons killed in Que- 
bec were construction foreman 
Rodney Smith, 35, 
head by a wooden bridge plat- 
form that the wind whipped into 
the alr, and Achille Oumet, 37, 
electrocuted at Valleyfield when 
a high-tension wire was blewn 

slump quickly. 
secretary John W, 

Snyder.of the United States is re- 

ents who need them and more 
federal health off:cers to improve 

Snyder also Is reported-dead set| ‘"¢ health of school children. 
against any increase in the price = 
of. cold from the present level of 
$25 to the ounce as a means of 
helping Britain. Before the talks 
began British officials indicated’ 
a desire for this. 

Exhibition swim here today. The 
chunky, blond-haired student was 
followed by Ben Garel from sub- 
urban Mount Dennis, 
A field of 62 was entered in the 

marathon but only 47 met the 
starter’s gun, with the water at 
a chilly 61 degrees. This was cut 
to 24 after three miles as the 
swimmers found Lake Ontario 
waters too cold for comfort, and 
only 15 were in the water at five 

@ At Owen Sound, two persons 
-. were rescued when a freakish 

turned over their seaplane 
as it taxied on wirid-tossed Geor- 

Small. boat and chore damage 
* ‘was reported. heavy along the 
Canadian shore of Lake 

_ ‘from Point Albino to Fort Erie. 
With gale warnings posted alonz 

_ the Great Lakes, rome 30 large 
ighters were stalled at the 
th of the Detroit River, near 
erstburg, when v-ater levels 

the channel were lowcrea by 
“the force of the wind. They start- 
ed inoving agsin when the gale 

‘Trenton 

CALLS ACT “SILLY” 

- Toronto, Sept, 2—(CP)—Ralph 
| Hutchison, owner of the garage; When a tunnel in which he was 

whose three employees were fined| playing caved 
in court a total of $27 for paint-} Maurice Jackson, of Trenton, died 

& a car on Sunday, sald today 
“The Lord's Day Act Is silly.” 

| “What do we do for a tourist 
Lindsay, Sept. 2—(CP)—Cor-| who needs repairs and Is passing 

poral Ralph Taylor, head of the' through town on Sunday?” he 
Crop. damage was reported in| Lindsay detachment of the On-! askez. 

tario Provincial Police, has been} 
promoted to inspector and trans-j; business, has to say ‘sorry, Mac, 

I Investiga-| we can’t do a thing for you.’ That's 

In Which He Was Playing'Caves in |*% sdiiomcmpent | 
Buried underneath a pile of dirt 

shortly before noon today. 

Digging frantically rescuers un- 

covered the body of the lad six- 

teen minutes after he was buried, 
but although artificial respiration 
= applied for ever an how the arial ae Police Chief 7 

y Was pronoun: ead by Cor-| Taylor investigated and assist 
oner Dr. R, M. Dewar of Brighton 7 boy, por eal be paps re 
shortly affer two o'clock. 

Details of the accident were not! 
immediately available but It is, perer.ts were not determined. - 

Girl, 8, of: Bancroft Dies After 
She Was Run Over by Father’s Truck 

Bancroft — (Special) — Eight- 
year-old lla Hysert, daughter cf 
Mr. and’ Mrs. H. R. Hysert, three 
miles east of Bancroft, was almost 
instantly killed shortly before 
noon today when she was rup 
over by her father’s truck. 

The little girl’s brother, Frank 
Hysert, was driving the 
a private road on their farm with 
a load of lumber when Ia, play- 
ing wildy) sora) othass young girls, 
ran sid ick 

eict; the See less driving charge against truck 

PROMOTED TO INSPECTOR 

» Southwestern Ontario and the Ni- 
agara Peninsuls.. Kingston was 

by gales that reached 62|ferred to the Crimina| 
Uprooted trees|tion Branch, Toronto. He will be; silly.” 

d by Constable William! 
Milton, formerly of Belleville,; werkmen, sald if told to do so he 
who bas been promoted to cor-! weuld again work on Sunday, in 

. ‘defiance of the Lord's Day Act, 

Black Bass, 8 Pounds, 6 Ounces, 
Caught in Rock L., Algonquin Park 

Ry GEORGE H. CARVER 

“Toronto, which wants thelz 

“temporarily blocked Ottawa -|snececde, Sonn Comarti Montreal highways. Three large crt beter pp 
mills in Arnpris:, 40 miles west 

y. of Ottawa, had to close because 
power was cut ofi. 

‘GREEKS APPRECIATE GIFTS 

2—(CP)—Maj. 

length, 1834 Inches in girth. It 
was Janded with an 8 pound test 
nylon Hne, Riley used crab for 

Rillarney Lodges” Algonqutn - 
Park, Sept. 2—“Old Black Joe” 
King of the small mouth black 
bass in this area of the Provin- 
clal Park finally fell victim ta 
one of the lures he has evaded 
for years. The handsome fish 
which tipped the scales at eight 
Pounds, six ounces, was 
from Rock Lake near White- 
Fish Lodge by E. D., Riley, 
Lockport, N.Y. today after a 
serrific 25-minute battle. 

~The wily bass tiring after a 
20-minute struggle plunged 20 
feet down and remained for at 
least 3 minutes In a cluster of 
recks, Riley waited patiently 
ntl “Joe” decided to emerge. 
Tt was landed without a gaff. 

Riley a Lockport, N.Y., tavern 
keeper flew here with Eugene 
McCollum In a chartered plane. 
An hoor after he landed he had 
eed i “I always dreamed of”. 

te Intends to mount “Joe” 
~ Delleved to constitute an On-*! ard alco will enter him In the 
tario small mouth bass record, | 
the fish meastired 2214 Inches in | 

unknown te the driver, 
struck the cab of the truck and|' 
fell to the ground the rear wheel 
passing over the girl's body. 

Dr. S. S. Lumb of Bancroft was 
called immediately but was un- 
able to save the girl's Mie. 
Coroner Dr. O. W. Anderson of 

Bancroft and provincial constab- 
les Douglas Ketcheson and’ John | $25,000, 

South Wales state lot- 
recently, — 

ticket won first prize of 
($19,380) today. 

-But Westren was not on hand. 
He died Thursday night of a heart 

“Fish and Stream” national 
anglers: contest. 

“FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1949. 

Govt: to Take 

mént responsbility, the Federal 
government was finding Itself 
more and more involved as the 

ultimate housing authority. (Suffers Heart Attack 
ing of homes-avallable, it was] yer, «: 4 
becoming a greater influence Whil 
“for better or\.worse” in the eon Holiday 
whole character of housing and 
community bullding,, — * 
The Federal government hid 

prahccae inka standards, but 
was insufficient to create & 

lively development. of domestic since last Monday after suffering 

architecture and civic design. 
The corporation malntained 

that if the Federal government 
wants to have a greater influence 
on the way communities are being 
shaped, it has to lead the way. 
Its own buildings is adequately 
constructed could set an example. 
Another way could be through 

publie education, and the corpor- 
ation recommended: 

1, A central special Hbrary be 
set up. This would contain books 
and documents dealing with 
homes and planning. It could 
form part of the proposed na- 
tlonal library. oes 

2. A collection of photographs 
of homes should be gathered to 
illustrate the historical develop- 
ment of domestic architecture and 

Benff, Alta, Sept. 2—(CP)— 
Scnator Ian Mackenzie, 59, of Bri- 
tith Columbia, died here his 
morning. He had been in hospital 

a heart seizure while holidaying 
in this area. His wife was at hi 
bedside, when death came to 
3.15 a.m. 

Senator Mackenzie took a de- 
cided turn for the worse Thurs- 
day after making some progress 
In hospital, ; 

His physician, Dr. P. C.’Costi- 
ganof of Banff, sald a steady im- 
provement which was noted from 
Tuesday morning stopped early 
Thursday and his condition gradu- 
ally became worse, He was un- 
ecnscious a good deal of the time 
Thursday, 

Heo was stricken while holiday- 
ing at Sunshine Lodge, 14 miles 
west of Banff. 
Married Two Years Ago 

‘The six-foot-two Vancouver 
lawyer and politician, who wes 
married only two years ago, was 
a member of the Liberal cabinct 
at Ottawa from 1935 to 1948, when 
he was appointed to the Upper 
House. As Defence Minister from 
1935 to 1939 he directed Canada’s 
military training for the Second 
World War. Later he held the 
pests of Health and Welfare and 
Veterans Affairs. 
An authority on parliamentary 

law, he was a member of the 
Commons from 1930 to 1948 and 
earlicr served for 10 years as a 

It sald it did not find comle | member of the British Columbia 
strips in newspapers harmful.| Legislature, holding the provin- 
Some even shdwed ‘shrewd . wit | cla] secretary's portfolio from 1928 
and real humor. but erime comics/ to 1930. 
depicted life at its worst. ———. 
They Ignored common morals,}| Death of Senator Mackenzie in- 

they exalted the forces that seck| creases vacancies {n the Upper 
to corrupt yout and pictured the| Chamber to 11. There are now 76 
adult world as full of cruelty,| Liberal members and 15 Progrcs- 
horror, sexual aggression and/|sive Conservatives. 
sadism, and des-ribed “in ghastly 
=e how to os hideous Pa 3 
crimes — even murder. . 

The Federation. .belicved a Archbishop Rules 
Hatt thinking Hao ow in- A 
tensely opposed tu their children 
reading these books which “have Against Group 
stormed the pubi'c imagination to 
the extent that no less a number Of C th li 
than 720,000,000 comle books are atholics 
ge espe uf Pm ’ . eabis = 

lome and School organi- Fare IS 
zation eed that the trade {Is}, Boston, Sept. 2—(CP)—Arch- 
yielding to unsczupulous practice.| bishop Richard J. Cushing an- 
It was compelling news agents to| nounced Thursday night the -Vat- 
take their quota of “this perni-|!can has ruled against a group of 
cious material” whether they | Boston Roman Catholics tho con- 
wanted it or not. tend there is no salvation outside 

“It is significant,” the Federa-|the Roman Catholic Church. 
tion sald, “that the growth of this| Headed by a priest, they have 
trade has parallelet the growth | carried on a bitter public dispute 
in Juvenile delinquency.” with the Boston hierarchy over 

‘ the issue for the last five months. 
The prelate made the decision 

e public in the Pilot, official pub- 

Boy. Dies After Tunnel - |Ication of the Boston archdio- 
cese. Neither the Archbishop. nor 

Archbishop - Cushing, in the 
Pilot, said the decision was made 

urntierstood “that the tad, along|by the supreme sacred congre- 
with several other boys, was play- Lote Rapes poly a eee 
ing in a pit just outside the towal lee Faetcin eben despite 

wie (Reseed in Murray Bee prnship. gals 27 and sent the eaallng to 
linn ee yee sald to have been) -chbishop Cushing through most unnelling in the pit when one of Rev. -Amleto G. Cleognarth Ap- 

= atc rig At? lapsed on the Un~! ostolic delegate in Washington. 
fortunate lad. 1 Although the accident took place! p The dissident group, headed by 

in Murray township, police {rora| i, Cambridge under the name St. 
Benedict's Centre. Since April, 

in giving the boy artificial re-| gict-- banned to Roman. Catho- 
spiration, 

‘he names of the dead boy's 

By ART EVEREIT 

New York, Sept. 2 — (AP) — 
Extensive remains of a primitive 
group of hunters, who roamed 
the western Unalted States thou- 
sands of years before Christ's 
birth, have been unearthed near 
Cody, Wyo., ': was disclosed here 
today. My ; 

Hunt Investigated. After cbm- 
municating with the Crown At- 
torney it was stated there would 
be no inquest, 

SHOULD BE A LAW 

Oakville, Sept. 2 (CP)—There 
should be a law against tractor 
trailers golng more than 30 miles 
an hour, Magistrate T. H. Moor- 
head said as he dismissed a care- 

Dr. Loren “lseley of the Uni- 
versity of Pennsylvania said the 
Wyoming camp site probably 
dates back to betweeh 5,000 and 
12,000 years efore Christ. 
He called the find, one of the 

most important ever made In con- 
nection with the culture of the 
Yuma, the nomadic group who 
disappeared <enturics ago as a 
cultural unit. They were among 
the earllest known inhabitants of 
the new world, 
The valuable deposit of tools, 

weapong and food remains were 

driver Donald Carr Thursday, 

Carr was charged following an 
accident on the Queen Elizabeth 
‘Thursday in’ which a tractor 
traller loaded with peaches was 
in collision with another tractor 
trailer hauling potatoes. Damage 
to the vehicles was estimated at 

ee 

= ines AY 

FN. MACKENZIE Some Hydro Cu
ts” : 

DES IN BANE, \Set for October 1 ~ 

I SING: MON. Saunders States 

 smtin ot rote rome. 9 WITHDRAWS. | 

jlics- - and Father Feeney has been! 
without his priestly privileges. | 

Discover Remains of Group Believed 
To Have Lived Years Before Christ 

Outdoor, Store Window _ 

Lighting Will be Banned 
: 
; | 
| 

4 
| 
1 
| 

Toronto, Sept. 2 — (CP) — 
Ontario-wide restrictions on con- 

year — will be imposed about 
Oct, 1, Robert H. Saunders, chair- 
man of the Hydro-Electric Power sce MEMBERSHIP WN 
Sees QL CINE 
homes. All exterior electric signs, 
both flood and outline lighting, 
will be banned as well as store-|In Statement Charges Amer _ 
window lighting. ican Federation of Labor 

Gates Depend on Rain With “Dictation” ? 
Montreal, Sept. 2. (CP)— The 

Canadian Seamen's Union Thurs- 
day announced Its withdrawal - a 

; from the Trades a ay et bexird 

If rainfall 1s “normal” during| &ress of Canada in a statemen 
the next three months, he added, | that charged the reprises ; 
there is a possibility no further| eration of Labor w : 
restrictions will be necessary| Tbe Union, on strike against 
than those slatec. ‘or Oct. 1. east-coast ship owners since last 

Air-heaters, Sites, radiators,| March 31, announced its: action 
bollers or any other devices for| in a statement by President Harry 
space heating which require elec-| Davis and . i Sacre as ‘ 
trical power for operation will be| T- G. McManus. The C.S.U. 
prohibited In hotels, tourist cab-| W825 suspended ‘in June by the 
ins, shops and offices. T.L.C. for conducting strike ‘ac- 
The order: does not prohibit} tion without consulting the Con- 7 

water. heaters but it clarifies the} gress first. j 
insolation ‘requirements for new} The statement. expressed ‘con- Bs 
heaters being installed. They|cerm for the “welfare of our 
must have a minimum insulation] Union and also that of the Trades 
ot —_ a glass woot one inch ph 
thick or thelr use will be pro- hibited. Pro-| shipping Federation of Canada, —_ 

z operators of more than 80 decp-": ~ 

“If rain falls below normal,” he 
sald, “we will have to start cut- 
offs in December, the same as last 
year.” . 

os 

Store Allowances’ sea ships, signed with the yer 

Stores will be allowed one watt pe =), International) U; 
per square foot of space, the same Eelterated Charges 12% 

as last year, and after hours, one} “rhe ¢.5.U, reiterated charges watt per square foot of space in 
which employees are working. that its suspension ‘was. the- re- 
Parking lots and service stations| ult of A.F.L. “dictation” in the 

T.L.C, It also charged that Presi-~ are restricted to two watts per 
square foot of floor space during dent William Green:of-the A.F.L. 

had asked delegates from -affil- 
and ‘after office’ hours: iated ‘unions to endorse the sus- Exceptions to the hydro restric- ion at the annual T.,.G 

tons are expe to be the same convention scheduled for Calgary - as last year — airports, transpor-| 1 this th ty ; 
tation terminals, doctors’ offices, oh, maonth . - 
hospitals and other similar con- statement expressed bope 
sumers. that the C.S,U. might reoccupy 

: “our rightfuy place ah ayton- 
Restrictions Set Out omous trade union centre, frée of 

Highlights of an order to be prec ok et reteset ieee 
m festricting commer- Bi afce hing a he oa] item of, Ota, Taber 

of September arc: : meht that there were indications 
Signs: All outdoor electric] snot there might be an early end 

lighting is prohibited. Christmas U. » 
tree lighting is out. Theatre mar- bath ap mao ede oe S10. es 
qees allowed one-half watt per members of the C.S.U. 
square foot of floor or sidewalk Free From Picketing 
space covered. i : 5 

Shops; One watt square foot of i fl era lt a rr Laer 
flcor space during business hours, the S.I be had-reached an ag 

After hours, one watt per square) ont with at least one shipping 
foct of space actually being used. operator so that ships of that 
isplay window lighting banned. particular company are free from 
Offices; Two watts per squars} picketing. ¥ 

foot during office hours. At:cr]  ‘The-minister added that nego- 
hours, two watts a square foot! tiations between Mr. Banks and 
where staff working. other operators. are’ proceeding. 

Parking lots and service sta-/ The meeting between Mr. 
tions: Ten watts 100 square feet! Mitchell and Mr.: Banks came.as 
during business hours; five watts! there were prospects of “inion 
a 100 square feet when closed. | warfare on the Great Lakes. 

Last Tuesday the S.I.U. forced 
a tie-up. in the ‘United States 
Great Lakes ports of three ships 
manned. by the C.S.U. 

WEATHER SYNOPSIS 

Toronto, Sept. 2 (CP)—Syrop- 
sis; Over “Southern and Central 
Ontario skies are clear; and al- 
though temperatures were down 
to the 40s during the night, the 
maximum will gorabove 70 today 
as warmer alr moves In from the f 
southwest, Wincs will increase to > 
20 by noon. 
However in its wake cooler air 

will push southward to reach < 
Georgian Bay tonight and Lake - 
Ontarie early Saturday accom- 
panied by some cloudiness and 
possibly a few showers. Extreme 
southwestern Ontario should re- 
main in the warmer alr most of 
Saturday, 5 

ore Se 
-COMING EVENTS : 

PLAN.TO ATTEND EUCHRES BEINS ~ 
held in Orange Hall, Church St. « 

Sai it at 6.30, Every- every turday night a: o 

- THE CHAMP! ; 
Antigonish, N.S.—(CP)—Berale 

Delaney, 19, Is king of the 'ocal 
pie-eaters—but he had to work 
for It With hands tiled perigee 
his back he slurped his y 
through an uncounted number of: 
blueberry ples to defeat 35 otgjer 
boys and girls. 

preserved through the ‘centuries 
by dusty desert sandx, now cover- 
ing the camp site to a, depth of 
about 10 Inchss. 

The Yuma were foot hunters 
who roved the high plains of the 
American west in search of bdis- 
on. Evidences of their existence 
have been found before, Dr. Eise- 
ley sald. But nevir so extensively 
Coe in Heke deposit that may as $2 - 
scien to fix more accurately ATTEND 1 
the perlod in which they lived. | “erentng? ning hel apes 

Club Roume” this “Saturday ‘night yea 
jurday, safes ih a : 

DONT FORGR. HB REGULAR 
Social evening Michael's 
ltorium Maturaey night at 

No human bones were f 
Dr. Elseley: said. ee 
The Yuma roamed the same gen< 

eral area of the Folsom man, who 
it Is believed I’ved about “15,000 
years ago. Dr. Elseley sald the 8:30. Good special bis prize Cody site again reveals clearly ind first ‘second 
that, the ‘Yuma and the Folsom| misioo sd canta oo 
cultures were distinct. . - 

th, he -belfeves, may have 
been the remote ancestors of the 
latter-day American 

‘ 
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2 (penx ONTARIO INTELLIOENCER, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER », a 

Gity and District News. 
fo MAIL DELIVERY. | damaged last eventng. The cover 

LABO) 2 gave nea’ 
Ni IR DAY the crea the knee action: was 

damaged as well as the frame of 
the car which was twisted. 

‘Worst Elected to Govern’ [Farmers Invited |Three Would-be | OB/TUAR 
"(Little Falls, N.Y.) States Jamieson Bone Speaking|To Attend Soil [Rescuers Sent on | | ons mixx, 

To Plumbers’ Assoc. Banquet |Comervation Day| Wild Goose Chase: = ie 
i : Farmers in the Bay of Quinte) The intermittent flashing of a 

area are invited to attend  the|light apparently in the vicinity of 

soil improvement anil soil con- the 
servation dey .cheduled to be 
held Thursday, Sep: 8th, at the 
farm of Mr. Heber Brown, Brook- 
lin, Ont, north of Whitby on No. 
7 highway. 

i in g i 
& 8 da : i “Socrates, one of the wisest and|sorp. Those philosophers of old 

Tt TRAIN most inspired men that  ever| expounded a brand of wisdom that 
CAUSES SHORT DELAY lived, was put to iceain hey hr has not po picorowes: airs 

‘ posing demotracy. He celled to date, a a 
Passengers on the Montreal-| Where everybody has the vote,|ssy about Democracy? What did 

Toronto flyer, No. 15, out of/the worst are —— Cod se Socrates say about it. 
en Belleville at 7:35 standard time|the country and the m Sold Bat Little Read 

z E Ey ; g a i He i f ig ¥ & +] A varied program will be car-| ing cast aside,” stated Mr..Jamle- 
f° Seas 

ee pais : t Jow-|. Attention of the police 
, Bone, guest aker at the ried on, including contour plo 

Special delle for approximately one-and-a-half |O".tio Asmelation of Plumbing | ,, ist, wrote = book about ths] ing, fence row removal, fence brought to the fact that 
Ideal State or Republic, which 
like the Bible is much sold but 
little read. Socrates, one of the 
wisest and most inspired men that 
ever lived, was put to death for 
opposing democracy. He.said that 

construction, ditching machines 
in operation, manure storage and 
barnyard impzovement. 

In addition the barns will be 
painted, the lawn will be land- 
scaped, a new drive shed, 24 x 40 
feet, will be ouilt. The Women’s 
Institute Is remodelling the farm 
kitchen, while the Ontario De- 

hours last night as result of engine | Inspectors and Affiliates. annual 
failure west of Brighton. The/ banquet held in the Hotel Quiate, 
tala was pate eeage Brig Thursday evening. 
ton-and another engine despatch-| yfr. Frank S. Follwell, M-P., for 
ed from Belleville to take the|south Hastings, introduced Mr. 
train on into Toronto. Bone. where everybody ad Be vote, 

In the absence of His Worship |the worst were elected 0 gov- 
Sora epee Mayor D, L. Storey, Alderman | ern the coun. pat Sneriatyse pee 

iG CREAS C. D. Tice, extended the official ; were East as ve, e rtment of Forestry will be cut-| was sighted. : brother. and a sis- : 
Customs returhs at Belleville jabeserey to the members of the peg ore tes od Paley ting in the farm woodlot and also| Police deter kangpenes ee it co Mrs. Times Holliday, both Toned eee oe {Saas 

for the month of August showed | 2550¢ ee E. W. Elliott introe}you have to jump overi®: stable —_ Partie? with tree plant- ov the bay, Heston aaa erp a cae one brother, William | rationed in| Denmark from today 
nace ¥ . } wheelbarrow full of maure, play ° + three grand ren | it was officially announced.-Re- 

duced the members of the incom: | ukelele on top of ahaystack,en-| A number of government de-|ressued | Wf, boat putting out|'ang five great grandchildren. |strictiona on textile production 
oh Lsbae sth 7, gage a few bras¥ bands with some| partments, farm equipment deal- Phin e bearpeite arpties poeshandy and control of the use-.of elect- { 

Hows: nt, Leo Tracey, Brant-|high stepping majorettes and you| ers, farm macninery, block men.) “OSt¥s being in trouble riclty ffor space-heating and win- 
Returns for the past month tot-| » * a COLtS Vice President, G.|are sure of election. If the vote local contractorz, ‘the Sherwin /|of rradpvenienied ng dow lighting were’ also yvemoved. } 

alled | $516,258.06, as compared MeEcheran York County, Ont: were restricted to the wise men, wate Co. leeches mal Trice family, contacted a ate 

with $435,057.83 for August, 1948.| Dy eos A. Crowell, Etobicoke, | ‘at of course would never hap-| and & large nities etl TAKE FART IN MANOUEVEES ¢ : 
Oslo, Sept 2(Reuters)—British 

bombers flying from 

and shortly after eight-thirty Bert 
Trice and his son Bert Jr. 
Russell dapat Foster, ~—e out] in Little Falls, N.Y. 
in a motor t to scour the area. | - Besides the daughte: 

i" 

A careful search was made of the 
r mentioned 

vicinity where the calls for help he leaves two other daughters, 

seemed to come from but nothing 

LATE NM 
MES. MARY ANN ADAMS 

On Sunday afternoon, August 
28th, a very large number of re- 

Ont; Fred Whitehead, Toronto, | P°™ ing farmers are co-operating to| this morning, stated it must have 

LONG: INTERRUPTION Ont: Joe Roberts, Leaside, Ont.;| _ Just 35 years ago Russia had a 
OF POWER IN SOME Secretary Treasurer, V. S, Baker, | dictatorship under the Czar and 
ECTIONS’ CITY - Germany under the Kaiser. Be- 

S dina : ee fore the Second World. War near- af: C ck W ck Saf e 
Residents of Foster Avenue |splendid Entertainment ly every country in Europe was e-Lrackers re porta gti a Tora 
tween Bridge and Dundas St. under a dictaturship, Germany conducted bythe Rev. Morley 

were without electric power ser-; The entertainment was under|under Hitler and Italy under % e a f 

vice from 12.40 yesterday after-|the direction of Mr. Jack Howe | nussolini. Russiz had a dictator- t ouston om any as Varpee os aes Hunting- 
noon to 10.00 p.m. last night in and was greatly appreciated. ship of the extreme left under Special and favorite music| ers of the Royal: Norwegian Air 

the longest interruption of ser-|Jimmle Bankler, tenor accompan-' Stalin. These dictatorships evolv-| | “Just Inside the Eastern: Gate” 

Se een eet [ata ene os teatro Cash Between $500 and $600 |i nies gas fs 
winds blew down veral numbers, ; ig splinter es, none of ‘ r 

Mr. Frank Hockaday and his/ which could hold power for more] ’. ae ee Also “Just a Little 

Service was not restored on|understudy, Willie McGuire, kept| than a few months. France fs in Many beautiful floral tributes 

Moira, Holloway, or Charlotte|the gathering in good humor dur-|that same condition right now, cht S centhis highs esteena 

Streets until after 10.00 pm. as|ing their show. Mr, Hockaday|and it seems to be a foregone letahichtoheties:held ea the 

harassed Rev. Clarke spoke fittingly-of a 
long life well spent in quiet ser- 

hydro crews worked late|put Willlé to bed and then put) conclusion that every country in 
repairs |on ih emaereceg te erm esr: ra ee aeey faced with a 
ectric |in 1 when the “snow” pro ctato: e right or of the 

: : i caped with two-cash boxes con-|were found in the office where | vice and thought for one and all. 
taining between $550 and $600. | they had been ieft by the partles|His interpretation _ of the 23rd 

Entry into the building was} responsible. Psalm was comforting to those 

lines. lem is solved. - He portrayed an | left. : 
Branches and large trees limbs |@nnouncer advertising “Guzzelers Not Dem y in Britain 

made by forcing a rear w' A who have lost the companionship 
the cate ccackess then using tools | Only Looking for Cash of this lovely little old lady. 

littered most city streets today | Gin, 
n Fozard mystified the par-| “Britain hag what we call De- 

stolen from a nearby Canadian| ~ x40, parry Rollins, treasurer of |, Intermeng was in West /Hunt- 

after yesterday's heavy winds| Le 
ich reached a velocity of 60/ ticipants of the banquet with his mocracy but It Isn't. It is decided- 

ly a dictatorship of the left. The} National Railways toolhouse to cad d ted |ingdon cemetery and the Searers 
chisel the hinges off the doors of ie er en iy ners were: Messrs. Ambrose Wright, 

been a false alarm. make the day a success. 

.| Huntingdon. The service was 
held at the home of her daugh- 

e : 
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Ladies’ LIFTS & CLICKERS’ 

WHILE - U - WAIT 

MARTIN'S. SHOE REPAIR. 
Phone 21583 55 Bverett Be. 

AN27-eF. 

Safe-crackers working undis-j Police stated that tools stolen 
turbed in the Isolated office com-| from the C. N. R. toolhouse, in- 
pletely wrecksd the large safe at| cluded two lining bars, @ sledge 
the Houston Company Ltd., on St.|and a rail set had been used to 
Paul Street, last night and es-| smash the safe hinges. These tools 

aise 

DRUG STORE 

Phone 135 We Deliver 
‘tm 

coins disappear and then made 
OR. ART. POTTER ne 

. them reappear in sealed boxes; he 

‘ sleight of hand tricks. He made 

rich and p rous have been 
turned coke bottles which were|liquidated with the Idea of forc-| the safe. lookirig only ior cash as bonds|Clayton Wright, Don Haggerty, VACATION ps 
full of water, upside down with-| ibly taking their money to subsi-| The break-in and the wrecked | ang thas valuabio pavers in the | Harry Thompson, Wm. Grant and z | 

safe were discoverei this mozn-| .47e had not been touched. Nelth-|Jack Pitman. and 
out spilling a drop, and he poured 

Air Vice Marshal C. R. Slemon,|™ilk Into a home made paper 
C.B.C.B. E, officially took over funnel, rolled the funnel up, threw 

dize food prices for the working 
man and the lazy man, and pro- 
viding him with every comfort 

ing by employses when they re-| er had the office been ransacked, ported at the premises gor: work: |o¢_taedbe oftice been, reneaekee, RE-OPEN HIS OFFICE 
BIG ASPHALT PRODUCEE 

command of the Central Air it into the audience but there|from the cradle to the grave. to the safe. 

Command at Trenton Thursday | ¥2S no milk. There are now very few rich peo-| _ . -| Mr. Rollins sald the large of-| ‘Trinidad is the world’s most no- TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER oth. 

afternoon to the roar of forma-| fr. Bone sald in part: ple left, and a3 Mr, Attlee found) 2 sheep in sheep's clothing., fice safe had been completely ru-| table source of asphalt. vs —~ 
“We in Canada are not so far) ined by the chisellinz. 

removed from Britain's socialism.| Police made no commen; on the 
No government can get into power) break-in other than to say that at 
now that doesn’t give or promise; least two or more men had been 
all surts of hand-outs‘and we have) involved. They had been able to 

“J think we all agree that/ out, the money for all this bene- 
world conditions are chaotic at; Volence cannot now be found un- 

g| less 1t comes from the working 
man himself. 

“Socialism means that the en- 

tions of fighters and bombers 
passing overhead. 
_ The Air Vice Marshal took ove: |the moment, and every thinkin, 
command of th Central Air Com-/ citizen must wonder what the 
as ete Air Vise Marshal ¥./ outcome will be. We have all been 

( 
| 

ONTARIO BUSINESS COLLEGE: 
les zB idleton, C. B. E, who re-| taught to think that Democracy is| terprising and the industrious are gone so far along this road that} work unmolested at the safc as 

} tired as head of the Command| the one and only road to the lueal penalized and plundered to feed|W® Virtually have a dictatorship/ the Houston office is a consider- LIMITED, 

if after four years at the post, | State, but Jet us analyze Demoe-| and keep the drones, and our edu- raster See Mest SpSdhacd porysteery- io ah hee eater BELLEVILLE, ONT. 
Pe Harvard nets, Beechcra: ti ana-ou' egisiation ani conse-) <I 

Hig or peta chapel perenne Gear cae oe quent onerous taxation is not of] danger of the nolse being heard. (82nd Year) * 
Expeditors, Lancaster bombers,| jt w we 
ana Vampire sets:took part in the | pve rier ee reare ago 
aerial display whica took place 
immediately after the handing- 
over ceremonies and parade 

ont that the system has been 
tried out many times in the past,| OUr own invention. Most of it has 
as far beck as 2,000 years ago with| cn copled from Britain almost CADET WINS AWARD 

conspicuous failure. The first Am-| Word for word and a day of 
erican colonist tried {t and nearly| reckoning fs at hand for both of} Ottawa, Sept. 2—(CP)—Donald 

Thorough training given in courses Including «Bookkeeping, 
Business Arithmetic, Correspondence, Office , Penman- 
ship, Shorthand, Typewriting, Filing, Secretarial Work, Spelling, 
etc. Students may enter at any time. Ask for O.B.C. Catalogue. 

when only property owners could 
vote, Or later when every male of 
21 could vote, or still later when 
every female of 21 was given the GET YOUR 

WILLIAM EVES i tainly gave the vote to a lot of ir- 
KOD AK FILMS OF MAN HIT BY CAR responsible people namely to bur- 

The unidentified man who was giars, criminals, beggars, foreign- 

FOR THE 

franchise? This loosening up cér-| starved to death, When they quit; Us. Summing up it just amounts/ Topham, @ 14-year-old Peachland |} # 
NAME Fu cer iit everyone was well feq ond, to this, if the majority of voters! B.C. tad, has ‘become the. first|| . - dean pee hheerce7 

prosperous, It is closely allied {o| ar¢ not men and women of good’ member of the Royal Canadian} : os ‘ Incipal. 

communism where freedom, brains| Will, and I don’t belleve they are,| Army Cadets to win the new cadet ret” . : A29-31-S2-0-16 

then you may as well be prepared] award for bravery, Defence Min- 
to do something about it or mob|ister Claxton announced today, 
rule will prevail. You have ro} Donald won the coveted medal for 
doubt noticed recently that it does; saving a young companion from 

and thrift are at a discount and 
brawn and brutality are at a 
premium. 

ers, bums, thugs and to a great 
many young people still in the 
adolescent stage so far as know- Ri 

$ ~ WEEKEND ° treet led experi 
3 HOLIDAY } hee Sera ty nation today. ae ab 8 irs N eRe Some Don’t Measure Up prevail to some extent in Britain drowning in eehicrr Okanagan 
i / 3 saad | perwetettrd ital following the ugsestion Not ee ais at Is the cure for all this? the United States and here.’ Lake last spring. 

Ri accident Mr. Eves had nothing on| “I understand that our univer-| Education? You may,write all the 
: LET US FINISH YOUR hig person by which identification | sities are composed of students books you wish to but the social- 

could be made. - who are at least 50 per cent com-| ist end communist won't. read FILMS FOR YOU CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY 

TAGDAY—Sat. sept.3 
them. Certainly’ évery decert, 
honest citizen should have the 
vote, but a good 50 per cent of 
our citizens don’t measure up to 
this standard. There must be 
some qualification required before 
a person is entitled to vote, so 
that minority groups who have 
little stake in the country can no; 
longer dictate and run the cour- 
try Into anarchy and insolvency. 
Te coal miner cannot be permitt- 
ed to freeze us to death, nelther can 
we allow the railway or shipoing 
unions to kill al] business, shut 
off cur food supply and back up 
thelr demands by intimidation. 
Tis has been done in the past, in 
fact very recently, while the gov- 
e-ment stands meekly by—vefily* 

Mr, Eves, believed to have suf-|munists These young people are at 
fered: a fractured skull when j the stage where a little knowledge 
struck by the car, was stated hy is a dangerotisithing, and where 
hospital authorities to not yet|their views will completcly 

consciousness. | change when they grow older and 
replace their book learning with 
actual business experience, Many 
years ago I suggested that our 

‘ , ~ [schools and colleges had almost 
- At a meeting of the President/entirely neglected the study of 

wilis the Board of Directors of the} philosophy, which actually sums 
Sales snd Advertising Club heldfup the experience of the wisst 
at the Y.M.C.A. Thursday eveaing,| men of the past 3,000 years. The 
the agenda for the Fall term and] suggestion fell on dumb ears, 
next year was discussed. The first| however, because our educatlon- 
dinnér meeting of the club will be} ists are sold on the idea of drum- 
held on Friday, Sept. 23rd at the| ming Into every young person be- 
Hotel Quinte. Directors of the|fore they reach 20 much more 
club reported on their committee’s| knowledge of useless subjects 
week ae the epooyed acess than they have the ability to ab- 

RESURFACED P were discussed ‘or 
OLD FIOnbE LIKE NEW. AND |! projects for the coming term. Ken 
GLEN ELLIOT _ || Gxfiths, president of the club, 

186 Dufferin Ave. Phone 24ep3 || Presidea: B 
DELAYED PHONE CALLS U 
RESULT OF WEATHER 

y Ht 
Sf the operators. Just blame the! AMBULANCE S SERVICE 
delays on the weather! x A : 
High winds which’ swept ‘he , TWO MODERN AMBULANCES : 

—_ 

Lesve them before "9 
oclock — they will be 
ready the same day! 

DOLAN 
THE DRUGGIST 

Phone 138 Motor Delivery 

ie 
Ly 
ay 

FLOOR SANDING 
NEW, BANDED AND _ 

SERVES YOU EVERY HOUR 

At different times during the 
day lines from Belleville ta Pic- 
ton, Tweed, Peterborough, Madoc 
and Marmbra were out, it was 
stated today by Mr. G. W. Proc- . a 
tor, branch manager, — t H ¥ z- ss 

CVERUEATED FEES aes eS bili eel flee aa : RN: a 

: : [Ay : ‘s Ald Soclety the citize Ortaca viornioes +t || BELLEVILLE BURIAL CO. || o. corcriws Shc neinree titer ie Angus McFee 
upstairs » t over. No. 10 uence : ne 
Bridge Street, iire- FUNERAL. HOME FT eee eee eee eee eee ee ing denied jie 

East, caused this community who for one reason or ano’ ; : 
men a brief run to that address . health, ha: fe. RDU galore eobaxe 
Ite tte ri . 27 CAMPBELL 8 the essentials for th, happiness and normal family anCE.IEEO ; % 

PHONE 3100. 
‘stated’ the ‘trouble was quickly HELP YOUR CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY !. 
xemedied and no damage was re- GIVE GENEROUSLY TO ITS. APPEAL! . 



7 SECURITY | MARKETS” Provincial Police |Home. 

ee aes into men Beuecesy) 
ME “Belleville Office — Phone 3160 and 3161 

A A pre-holiday message appeal- 
ing to motorists to exercise every 

cation on. the highways during 

the Labor Day. weekend, and to 

Steel of Canada 85 
United Stee} 61-8 

NEW YORK 

‘Quotations at 1.00 

» Aunor 370 

vinclal police radio system by Po- 
lice Commissioner W. H. String- 
er. ; 
The police commissioner point- 

ed out that Labor Day, the last 
holiday weekend of the summer, 
was certain to bring added traf- 
fic hazards as the roads would be 
crowded with holidayers return- 

| Cheese Boards | 
Ottawa, Sept. 2,-— (CP) — 

Boarded: 1,320 boxes white. All 
sold at 30 cents. 

Campbellford, Sept. 2—(Ck)-- 
Boarded 1,308 white, all sold at 
30 cents;’276 c»lored, all sold at 
30 1-4 cents fob factory. 

rulers, and all:the other 

Dome 19 ae 1-2 SROs ing from vacation, and other traf-| reckoned with. 

Donalda 83 TORONTO STOCKS ile. Grade 10ers, old hands at buy- 
Commissioner Stringer said the| ing books, will find the prices 

East Malartic 257 Tcronto, Sept, 2—(CP)—Acti-| most effective safeguard agains] 3+ their old stand as well, as a 

East ‘Sul, 263 vity continued brisk a8 prices| traffic accidents was disciplinc—| new set of second’ year texts will 
Elder 42 moved Irregularly on a slightly; the discipline each driver exerts) cost them $13,55. Grade II stu- 

miceen ee bicher level. Gold features of re-|over himself, his respec. for the| Gents will be gaining valuable 
; < ig cert sessions were under pressure] tights and convenience of others): nowledge from valuable books 

God's Lak Pied white Western. Olls continued| and the discipline which pollcc| Win their required necessitiés 

ae aaes 4a strong, Industrials edged fractlon-| Officers must impose. coming to $18.35. Grade 12 books 
Hudson Bay. ally higher and some base metals He pointed out that maximum t $11.45 while the price of 

| Halitager 200, firmed speeds permissible under light | °° sfor the 13th Grade individ- 
J jer 890 Activity was brisk in minthg traffic conditions become danger- eal Ties ewith the subjects 

we: Sarna peer ee iscues but generally changes were| CUS, Under congested conditions, esiedinr 
Petey Jason 65 while, on the other trand, unneces-| Selected. school aspirants 

small. Upper Canada, Northland All 
and Queenston, strong gainers in 

Kerr. Addison 17 3-4 
upper 

Kirkland Lake 148 
sarily slow speeds on main roads 
can be even more dangerous, 

| Labrador 415 sessiong earlier this week, were! «This weekend is 1! 

Lake Shore 15 shoved downwards by profit-tak-| especially dungecous and capecinl them $5.05. The hopeful . ones 

Lelteh 118 ing and had a difficult time re-| etfort to offsnt these dangers is|taking physics, chemistry, the 

gairing part of the losses. 
Eldona stole into the spotlight eatin DEMee 

at the half-way mark, gaining 11) SATURDAY LAST 

Little Long Lac 70 y) 
+ Louvicourt 15 1-2 

vitally necessary,” he, concluded. 

-*Macessa “52 
al $13.20 or a total of $18.25 for s 

Mclatyre 34 re cents at 69 cents, Kerr Addizon| nay TO PAY TAXES the works. The spacious mm house on| who was chief \aeege erage Prt : - - 2 - 

McLeod 160 ; was strong in seniors while some}. On the other hand if they| what is familiacly known as the |secutor at the trials. te thatslt TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 6th 

Mining Corp. 11 key junlor producers weakened. *| With Saturday noon as the, choose Latin. as one of their|Bert Davidsoa farm. two miles|disclaim. any expecta sta rate ’ : 

Norzone 4 Skerritt Gordon continued the| deadline for the quarterly pay-| courses they will find the books} west of Consecon was completely {atone is enough vo. revert Wrens AT 8:00 P.M 

Negus 225 “i highlight In Base Metals, turning| ment of city taxes, the tax col worth $6.80 while the biology|destroyed by fire last Saturday | wars. When stakes entcens jock ‘ i : 

Bohs win (MMM Piet cu et oi yh Sone ots ron SAH nan wn anne yet Soge Tae et * AUL, PRESENT MEMBERS AND THOSE WISHING TO, | 
‘O'Brien 187 _ tones Seta) hee eee py earth aae’ Len) past be pate ‘with Ls much govern-| Charles Carter of Wellington and dees may, again plunge their |} - ENTER NEW TEAMS ARE REQUESTED TO BE PRESENT H 

Okalta 174 af PRODUCE MARKET peed Rance re ten seatcahe ment green as the above figures} was, occupied by Mr. and Mr:.| people into war. Just as men a ‘he 

¢ Qsisko Lake 105 ‘ eRe aaa hee Se might indicate, as most students|Mabar who tuffered the loss of resort to murder, norwithstanding || A biobbes Pres »  K. Edgecombe, Sec-Ti ; 

4 15 Toronto, Sept. 2— (CP) —Pro-| tax payments were quite satis-|1 00 Tany of thelr texts second-|all their housshold furnishings. | the Jaw’s penalty. * Lae Bh heed 4 s + ROB 1 OO CERT 

: ‘Pamour 140 duce prices quoted on the spot)factory and were on par with | and. _|Mr. Mahar is employed on the] “But I do think that we have - _ S236 i 

+ Pen Rey 18 market here this morning follows:| other years. The above' figures do not in-| engineering staff of the Trenton| forever laid to rest in the minds > 3 

i Perron 75 churning cream,- No. 1, 60 cents clude refills, paper clips, reine Memoria) Hospital and the fan-|o¢ statesmen the vicious assump~ 1 

a Pickle Crow 228 fob, 64 delivered. «| HOURS'‘OF FIRST forcements, ink, paints, aspirin | ily were in Tozonto,at the time/ tions that all war must be regard- ; : 

ie, peat De Bolts oer eager | GABE CHANGED shear ae shod ml ake me aime ae See yes Mes || AS ADVERTISED IN LYFE.) 4 
© Bp ARE Havaitte 700 but other grades are in liberal] The Belleville Optimists will ite that nake high school such | rushed to the s:ene when the fire] responsibility for starting & ~ : ee 24 

Pi” ° San-Antonlo 440 supply. Prices are unchanged.|meet the Ottawa Midgets in the a delightful Vacation after the| Was discovered hut efforts to save Ttrect riot, it imposes none for oe f ‘: , ae 

Sherritt Gordo. 500 Country shippers quoted graded | first game of their best in three} ¢ vacation. For those with | the dwelling proved futile. The inciting and. launching a world ° B Hier ka 

Siscoe 28 eggs. cases free: Grade A large,| Series for the Eastern ')ntario Lire Mead in their | house’ Was onty partially covered s Nelpepe date tlew.. Aonun H A a 

Sladen Mal. 50 63-64; A medium, 60-61; A pullet,| Championship st the fair grounds a little loose anee n thelr | py insurance. war. 4 GALLO ow} i 

Steep Rock 120 40-41; Grade B 45; Grade C 35. | at 5:00 p. m. Saturday. Lae Ee eae aaa eather Sek el; 

i Sullivan 181. Wholesale to retall: Grade A large| The time of the gamo has been| books, there are Dts sole 7 Wi: 4 
i vanite 185 68; A medium, 65: A pullet, 45;| changed from 2:30 as advertised, brief cases for only $39.00. Y i8sl Ages 

J Tech Hughes 320 Test eee SO: Grade € 40-41. '| to give both teams an opportun-| Belts to tle up books can be : eats spore : 

Upper Canada 300 Butter solids: first grade tend-|ity to have moce players releas-| had for a dollar and up, and if you INCREASE YOUR Ss 3, * ; 

: Ventures 330 erable solids, 58 3-4; non-tender- ed from work, ane bed per it soe at of cotton rope H 4B ROGE RS 33 A ‘ 

Walte Amulst 875 able first grades, 581-2, more convenient for the fans, | cos cents. 
j : 

__ Wr. Hargreaves 260 feat ee ae Wearable Wardrobe | oe ‘iWerpletee lat 
NEO INDUSTRIALS HOGS 

; 4 

TORO! : 5 Toronto, Sept, 2 (CP)—Hor Open your closet! Can | ; ONEIDA LTD, i 

Papers— : prices were unchanged at Strat- 
every article be donned y¥ Ive rsmiths. $ 

Abitibi 14 1-2 ford today, grade A were $29.85 | now? Any dress or sult + ‘ 

pose Laeet Lan from farmers and $30 from that is stained or faded is ae 

: sre 1 truckers, 
an Inactive member of Sal 5 

Great Lakes At Hull, Que. grade A hogs 
+: * = 

e Minn, and Ont. 13 1-2 were $29.75 delivered. Fou WWAEREODE Neer | 4 6 3 5 | eC ¢ e t 
2 International 96 1-2 tbigfih DeaTeA RR 

and dye, with care. “Ve p b 

‘ Powell River 38 1-2 
>. 

is 4 

\, Distilleries— REQUESTS TURNED, DOWN service for & 1H 
s Hiram Walker 29 1 

¥ 1 Can. Ind. AlcohoY 9 1-4 Ossining, N.Y., Sept, 2—(CP)— 
. 

aa’ Dist. Seagrams 19 Sing Sing prison warden William 160 EAST MOIRA STREET PHONE 2626 
£. Snyder sald yesterday he has 

turned the applicants down.” 

s A. oll 23 1-8 ‘ received requests from a number ERTS E BILL LYNCH Proprietors ROY JOHNSON 

Imperial Oil 18 3-8 of women to attend the execution £ ; | i >" As9-31-s3 | 

‘McColl Front. 13 of -Mrs.. Martha Beck, lonely 
; | 

Inter. Petroleum 8 hearts killer, but that he hasturn-|] fics 54 TS be rr OC REET | | ‘ 

Miscellancous—- perlbrceerinh rites The warden who | A ; 

Bell attribu je reque cure H ; 

eo reg 2 1-8 fosity, said “I.don’t think that WHITEHOUSE : MILLINERY | Come to s 8 @ Ces 

i Bullding Prod. 30 3-4 women would make proper wit- A 
: 

Can Car and F. 11 1-2 
Cockshutt Pl. 12 1-¢ 
Dom, Stores 27 3-4 
Fanny Farmer 35 1-2 
Ford. A 23 3-4 
Imperial Tobacco 13 3-4 
Laura Secord 14 1-2 
Loblaw A 281-4 

ESQUIRE FOR MEN: 
L/ ‘ 

- 

Massey Harris 17 3-8 Zz / : 74 'e ; ° i] 

_ Mil Brick 120 wo ‘An invitation, Sir... to see 
oa = : 
_— Esquire for. Men’s complete 

7 sth a e . ° i 

if SAbOkRT line of imported fabrics for 
; a Siete ‘ ih = Co 3 

OF CASH? es suits, specially cut to your 

+ You may obtain = individual measure. 

$50t0S1000 (| 
‘—or the money. you need at |” ¥ Tail 
Hi FINANcE on your |“ 
own signature. pals nagivad ry WE'RE READY TO HELP YOU SELECT A STYLE MOST 
fine mill advance money fort COMPLIMENTARY TO YOUR PERSONALITY . . . AND 

~ SEASONAL EXPENSES OF COURSE, YOUR FABRIC CHOICES FROM THIS FALL'S 
DOCTOR OR DENTIST BALS 
REPAIRS OM HOUSE OR CAR FABULOUS COLLECTION OF FINE IMPORTED WOOLLENS, 

You may repay in enenent 
monthly instalments arranged to , W tout inn ae 3 — CAN ASSURE EARLY FALL DELIVERY: FROM $47.50 

“gm READY-TO-WEAR SUITS — $35.00 to $65.00 

sage 
“*DACK 

‘FOR MEN 

23 SHOES’’ 
Phone 2750 

a BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

+ Hears 9 te 5 or by appolatecat 
teens mode to reddets of aserby toons 

tus rene oes 1578 

ESQUIRE _» 213A FRONT ST. “TEL. 125 

(-oQUIRE FOR MEN. . ‘ESQUIRE FOR MEN. epee a 

“Budgets Will Take 
[Appeal for Sane(Quite a Beating When Bills 

_ [Holiday Drivimg |For H.S. Books Come in 
The high cost of learning, an 

Important item in September 
budgets, if anyone dares kedp a& 

Ashley 31-2 budget by the month, will be 
é Base Metals s4 U. S. Steel 22 5-8 personnel of the Ontarlo Provin- brought homie to parents of high 

‘Bidgood a clal Police force for a special ¢f-| school students, Tuesday, when 
/ Bralorne 97: fort to offset highway dangers| their children. return from reg- 
3 45 was made yesterday over the pro-| istering for the 1949-50 year. 

Those students entering Grade 
9 for the first time will find 
themselves in hock to the book- 
stores to the tune of $13.55 if 
they purchase all new text books. 
And that does not include note 
paper, loose leaf books, pencils, 

that make schooling; a job to be 

must take the English course, a 
serving of literature that will cost 

three mathematical subjects, and 
French will shell out an addition- 

per 

~ JNO WAR REGARDED 
AS LEGAL, JUST 
SNS STE 
C.B.A. Told Unlon-Manage- 
ment Co-operation Essen- 
tial to Peaceful feelations 

Banff, Alta, Sept. 2 (CP) — 
The Nurenberg trial has “forever 

laid to rest in the minds of states- 

men the viclous assumptions that 

all war must be regarded as 

legal and just,” Robert H. Jack- 

son, associate justice of the Su- 

preme. Court of the United 
States, 

said in -an address before tac 

Canadian Bar Association Thuts- 

night. 
onthe “90-minute speech review- 

ing the history and ramifications 

of the War Crimes trials won for 

Mr, Justice Jackson 8 standing 

ovation lasting a full five minutes 

from the 1,000 C.B.A. members 

and their guests attending the 

3st annual convention of the 

anization. 
°rPrime Minister Louis St. Laur- 
ent arrived at Banff 

FREDERICK J, BAILES 

(Oshawa) 

Oshawa, Sept, 2—(CP)—Fred- 
erick John Bailes, 67, died In hos- 
pital here today after. a long; 
illr.ess, ; 

Mr, Bailes formerly was In the 
hardware business at Sault Ste. 
Marie and Cobalt, and was, also 
active in the early developments 
of the mining Industry in Nozth- 
ern Oxtario, 
He js survived by his widow, the 

former Ethel B, Hawkey;. two 
drughters, Mrs, C. H. Davidson otf 
Camopbellford, Ont, and Mrs. 
Chas. Cawker of Belleville; a son 
Donald of Toronto; a sister, Mrs. 
J.J Mahoney of Colorado Springs 
Col, and a brother, Charles, of 
Oshawa. 

Funeral services will be hela 
Monday. 

Fire Destroys 
Spacious Home 
West of Consecon 

items 

late Thursday night, 
He said he is attending the con- 

vention asa private barrister. 

| Wil Take Chance 

“it ais much 

app 
berg,” 

“SANDBANKS' 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 4th, 1949 
@ In appreciation of the excellent patronage 
we have been accorded during this season, we 
are offering the following cight-course dinner: 

— MENU.— 
HORS D'OEUVRES . 

GRAPE COCKTAIL FRUIT COCKTAIL 

CHILLED TOMATO JUICE 
"PUREE DE POIS : 

ENTREE 
FILLET OF FISH STUFFED TOMATOES 

ROAST MILK FED SPRING CHICKEN’ 
WITH SAVORY DRESSING - APPLE JELLY 

GRILLED SIKLOIN STEAK WITH MUSHROOMS 
TO ORDER. 

BAKED LAKE ONTARIO WHITE FISH 
WITH TARTAR SAUCE 

BOILED POTATOES WHIPPED POTATO FLUFF 
BUTTER HUBBARD SQUASH _ _GREEN PEAS 

HOME MADE ROLLS 

RELISH TRAY 

STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE — FRESH APPLE PIE 
BUTERSCOTCH SUNDAE. MARSHMALLOW SUNDAE 

BLACK DIAMOND CHEESE KRAFT CREAM CHEESE 
i OLDE CANADIAN CHEESE 

WITH CRACKERS 

TEA _ COFFEE MILK 

Dinner served from 12.30 to 2.00 and 6.00 to 7.00 

$1.50 Per Plate 

. TABLES MAY BE RESERVED IF YOU SO DESIRE .. .. 
BUT RESERVATIONS ARE NOT. NECESSARY. 

. _ September is a beautiful month at the “’Sandbanks''. 
“Dinners will.Ge served daily until September 30th. 

With our Lounge and Dining Room facilities we are 
now catering to Dinner Parties, Bridge Parties, Club Re- 
unions, Wedding Receptions, ete, <2" 

MENUS, ARRANGED TO SUIT THE OC 

auindsa 

uod 

NIW 

CASION 

Springs 

Hotel, scene of the conventio, 

too early to 

raise the Influence of Nuren- 
said Mr. Justice Jackson, 

a + : : f ; ! 

_ | THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, FRIDAY, 

' Following his address, Mr, Jus-jpeals from Canada bes 5 
tice Jackson was presented with | Privy Council of Great Brit.” 
an honorary, life’ membership in| The’ resolution* asked! for. 
the C.B.A. delay e order © that: the pua - 

might - careful consideratit . 
Speaks on Labor _ sane ecion hs ts to the problem. 

N. L. Matthews, K.C., of To- 
ronto, told the Industrial and Re- 
lations and Labor Laws section 
of the convention Thursday that 
some form of a profit- 
plan “would go a long way 
ward establishing —_ industria! 
peace.” | ; 

“I know that some employers 
are impressed with this idea, aud 
in places where it has been tried 
out, it has worked successfully. 
said Mr, Matthews, an expert in 
industrial ‘relations. “I do aot 
mean that a’ profit-sharing olan 
should. be introduced as a substi- 
tute for payment of fair wages 
but in addition to fair wages.” 

In other business Thursday, the 
Junior Canadian Bar Association 
elected Stanley C,’ Biggs of To- 
ronto chairman for the next year. 

The sectional committee of the 
C.B.A. on administrative civil law 
also approved a resolution asking 
the Dominion -government to de- 
lay enactment of proposed legis- 
lation aimed at abolishing ap- 

HYBRID HALL an 

Wirnipeg—(CP)—Perhaps Win- 

‘i STAMPS, 
MADE, TO ORDER ( 

| 3-DAY. SERVICE | 
SCHWAB’S | 

PHONE 
279 Front Street, Belleville |. 

A23-24-25-26-27-29 -30-31-S1-2 | 

| 

Attention—Dart Players 
' A MEETING OF THE 

Belleville Service Darts Association 
will be held in the Church Street Armouries, Hastings and 
~~ Prince Edward Regiment, Sergeants’ Mess : 

» & Teospoons 
8 5 o'dock Teas 
8 Dessert.or 

Soup 
B Forks 
8 Solod Forks 

1 Cold Meat Fork 

HARDSOME Ant-Ternith “New, 
Mezneclia Chest INCLUDID 

sxe nee em noe wpnnnere ewer ean arane ars #iEWESTY #s@RMAERZgG BLZEs1E 34 PAN AE EYPRTEREES 

Anew ond grand ond glorious silver-~ 
ware pottern—=Plontation is carved 
deep as the heort of a rose. Come 

. in and see this breath-taking beauty 
inthe services that give you More 
For Your SILVER Dollar. 

eek ded eet et 

Serreren rer err er reet tert Pattee tet ttt ete er 

LIBERAL CREDIT TERMS. 

"AS LOW AS $1.00 WEEKLY” 

6 Victoria pees ee 

(Opposite Radio Station C3BQ) 
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q iveaty Regataton 
Will: Generally be: Smaller 
(wy The Canadian Press) 

the: university ‘suite. 
st “Fever names: will be written! “4 total enrolment of some I4,- ae oy GEURUK KUNALD | Jard the 
‘on enrolment books when Can- 000. students is expected at the : g (fe 41 + (Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

c-Adlan’ colleges and" universities | university. of Toronto, about 2,- 
"swing open‘their doors for regis- | 999 Jess than Jast year. It Js still ea neon: Sept. 2 — (CP) | nexs. 

Briefs F rom Britain 

TCA. C A. Likely ito Cet Permit! «, nccosm nen 
|For Montreal New York Route |" #2 = ee 

At Vienna 
there were 27. Eleven were born 

ard the American company pre-| on the flight. 
dicts it will lose $1,000,000 ‘ 
it SRCA Ie Cot inn that Luct| Kelsale, Suffolk, England. 

—This village—population 649— 

ress) | Utility. Board on fare boosts to 

" 
“stration this month... “extremely “hard” to find quare ; . Ff }a big part Most observers say T.C.A. likely| has 125 old age pensioners, 32 of | Although ‘the smaller fry are|ters for married. couples with . . week in the activities of the United} wit) get the, permit. them more than 80, States Civil Aeronautics ng back to school int larger | children, officials. say.'\The samo} & r Board, 

Abers; a Canadiin.Press sur- situation. prevails at other col-. ae —\ “gl \* , { ane pada ne agency Sere 

BY shows that university resis-|ieges and universities in London, hide ; i ; ies to keep commercial aviation 
vation will generally be smaller. Kingston, Ottawa’ and ‘Hamilton, - Bale and profitable, 

e of accommodation for | but at Guelph, housing fs believed ’ (a A iii Officials of two Canadian com- 
married students, especially those adequate “for Agricultural Col- . + _ r MS ne nog Sid panies appeared before C.A.B. ex- 
J with, families, as ail: serious, pat lege demands, ° y a R my NG 

men and women ‘won’ 
“have inuch difficulty finding | Too Many Applications 
pyeOOTS. 3 

‘ ‘ The Ontario, Veterinary College 
Arts and science courses ring | at Guelph hag received. twice the 

| the: bell for popularity this year.|number .of applications it can 
with “medicine, engineering and| accept and) has turned’) down 

But the basic issue really is the 
constitutionality of the whole air} Callington, Cornwall, England, 
agreement, Colonial has gone to! (CP)—When part of a swallow's 

the courts to argue that the pact) nest fell from the market roof, 
really ts a treaty between two W. H. Jago climbed up and re- 

aminers to seek permits for thelr| (Mme cheatin oheund oe cnt | Paired the nest while a baby bird, 
planes to establish new routes! sir1¢4 by the Senate. sat among the ruins. 

Ore, urited | States’ Cerellory. <2 (Because st is classed’ as an exergy pices cana tcp 
ecutive: agreement—it is nego-| 745 many Hford shops are clos- 
bop pth ed CAB. eterna ing during the lunch hour, says 
erent citiwas ee to the Se-|t2 the local chamber of commerce. 

fly non-stop 
and New York. Canadian Pacific 
Lincs ask a licence to pick up and ‘ : Their recommendation fs that o; Gonmerce running. close seconds| United States students in order ia ee Test ar arene nde nate for abproval. Like all execu-| one-man, businesses. close. af a 

f 9 J ! ive agreemi 
~ journalism is still highty regard- ieee pry Se dc coun ‘ > oiD eArrErOL These cat are among those/newed after a definite period of| -.Hindon, Wiltshire, England — 
j.ed,: while honor chemistry js in| tries, assigned to Canada under the! time—in this case, one year. (CP)— For the fourth year in front at Hamilton’ 's. McMaster vers! 3 This horse-drawn steam pump, which hasn't put out a fire since |Canadian-American Alr Agree- 
uriversity. * gotta ‘of eG Un baled the-1880s, made a return appearance on Ottawa streets in a parade of| ment signed in Ottawa last June} perhaps this month, on Colontal’s| challenge cup at Hindon Flower 

h. , 18. Westorn’ Canada, all resi-| oo ‘schools for. children and lodg- fire-fighting equipment staged In connection with the annual Cana-| 4 argument about the legality of the} Show for the highest number of 
dence facilities will be filled to ings for war. brides, now /are| dian Fire Chiefs’ conference. Rigs dating back to the early 19th} There was no opposition to the} acreement, The decision will have} points. He had 120, his nearest 

city, but University of Britlsh |neing asked | to\find homes for | century’ ‘appeared in the half-mile long parade—(CP Photo.) C.P.A. application for rights at| fer-reaching implications: In ef-) tival 83. 2 
umbia, officials consider thelr |tshies as well as , parents. Both Hono, But top executives of/ fect, it will be a ruling not only| ast Wickham, Kent, Eng 

‘including three trailer McGill and the University: of ery ran into several days of|/on the Canadian-American = , England— 
CP)— + Children watching a ‘camps will be adequate, The |neontreal expect increased appli A li F d B sh |o% eross-examinati¢n from a| pact but also on dozebs of Stee Mt i tat etnet beousing crisis was felt there last tr Unhlted States concern, Colonial pestirta agreements negatiated = pa cations, although no figures are] AUIS a ses ame ul Ae Atclines ethan thatauns ont t bal United States cave | match here cheered when ithe when’ 8,500 enrolled but| svatisble 

fore Examiner F Merritt Rhlen. 
° x 

: wer war veterans are register-|" yearitime . universities will e Sere REAP school. window. Ar Se, «, pone sie ner aee te Poets But Their Songs Remain Cotail ba ad he run Be] deat More eyed Kecerse as the figure is expected to remain teen Montreal and New York all : London (CP)—Parishioners of Toco, B.C.—(CP) — Perhaps} christ ch the ibove pre-war level. Housing arch, Streatham, sou of ‘Alberta, Saskatchewan  and|* are considered they're lonely, but bears seem t0/ west London, have “adopted” 

porgesenid saples will atdi| By ANTONY WHITLOCK have moved in to in this) Mgborie-Okafor, a five-year-old Manitoba but officials seg} a 
slight decrease. earching f 

Oyercrowding of Aiberta’s tec- | B8ye."". “0 ® rtd ence attend 
ture rooms will probably continue | "Newfoundland will soon.get its 

- until the new — students’ union! first ‘degree-conferring univers- 
and library buildings are com~-| ity _yemorlal University at St 
Pleted. Officials have issued 3/ yonn's. Until now, most New- 
Plea for accommodation in Fd- ttended Marl- “23 hare tale ralty resic foundlanders have a’ r 

but ‘married couples will atl snow; 
(Canadian Press Correspondent) | They er “Ongcore!” and shouted 

; lore!” 
Sydney, Australia — (CP) —| But bert boys yelled “Let her find bears sunning themselves at! her treatment, 

Australia’s old bush poets are LK nnnnnnnn—= |back doors, ambling along resi- 
gradually disappearing. One-of| Then fhe, mothers serene where | cattle station, of the drought and| dential streets and playing havoc pebutley, purrey. A England (cP) 
the last of them, Roderic Quinn,| 5. ii0 Dhes oe in the the bundred-thousand-scre: sheep with berry patches, — is ml mises Mir Wo Knight ie 
died here Aug. 15, age 82, Another run, Here opening Tro NEW . 

time colleges, especially -Dal-| Jim Grahame, born Jim: Gordon Whatena voselae skirt or 2 make-| Dtover of the! Stars”: TO FORM NEW SOCIETY ll peas. He also adi bimeele 

son 12 miles from Vancouver.| girt-in’ a Nigerian leper calony. North Star aircraft ts b er and 
ra lonia] has fled residents say that they | They are paying the expenses of faster than anything Co! 

dences will be o housie in Halifax, under an outback cart 74 years New York, Sept. 2—-(CP)—The|to money when her handbag is Extreme Shortage : : ago, died a few days earlier, Wie safety It ig little I care for the earth’s| United Nations world said Thurs- bt deren the pegs from the 

BPA hosting scrvey Rae reset boat posit wnoee ar] plas. ie exper Mans and, Yogtalavia is prepering to launch |: cc by Unive ‘sity . day was half.a century ago, will , emperors, su! ani rasmere, Westmorland, Eng- of  okskatchewsn students ‘shows heb OPENS OFFICE always have an enduring place in| “°% or Meat oot Czars, a new eae Sriawcned land, (CP)—Boys. took a beating 
an extreme shortage of suites and | —Montreal—(CP)—The Brazilian | Australian literature. They were! Were the horses getting [As I le swake in the darknesa| organization to compete with the! trom ‘a 15-year-old» girl in ‘a light housekeeping rooms and a | trade bureau, formerly in Ottawa, | the first to speak as Australians. tree. and dream Moscow-dominated —_ cominform. rece the. cricke*-ball compe- surplus of: room-and-board ae orened recently here, The Brazl-| Their predecessors followed the ' All alone with my sheep and|Tito broke with the cominform in| tition here, Olfie Mason threw commodation. lan attgche in Ganada, Antonio| English tradition in verse. It was} paiads Told Story ee stars, June, -1948. The U. N. World, a 

y \Manitoba students may have Garca de Miranda-Netto, said| not until the ‘90s that there arose privately-published monthly mag- = 
walk to classes this fall while |the move was:made because of|4 generation of new writers who|- These writers specialized in the !9q azine, sald the basic issue behind 

; Winnipeg Electric Company | Montreal's hig position in world| Wrote and thought as Austral-| ballad, using simple verse to tell: end Tito’s plan “ts to fuse the aims 
ts the:decision of the Public |trade. Brazil has made a trade| {ans Let me quote one of them: |of the primitive life of the Aus-|four ering, and activities of all communists 

bureau in Canada since 1941." tralian outback — the back coun- |lans peer) ll Pecmreactet Prorat rane seed 2 Once a jolly swagman camped! try. Henry Lawson belonged to| ing ballads of 4 ination.’ 
- ——. - beside a billabong, this school but his short stories 

: y aaaenariaa Under the shade of a coolibah| far outshone his verse. Only two 
; KE IT eT 4 tree,. of the school are still alive — Will 

And he sang as he sat and waited | Ogilvie and E, J. Brady. 
“while his billy boiled, Though the group is called the 

A HABIT “Who'll come a-waltzing Matil-| bush poets, many of them Lived 
da with me?” ; for years in 

Heard it before? It {s, of course,| spirit — daring at the time but 
Banjo Peterson's “Waltzing Ma-| now curiously naive. They rol- 
tilda.” That's a typical piece of] licked In the taverns, sang under 
the bush poetry of Australia 50/ the gas lamps of the street, bor- 

- Phone 739. have it? You 
years ago. rowed hearses and set the sedate pey f ae 

} Here's a verse from “The Wool-| Victorians of the age by their or it = 
shed Ball” by Jim Grahame: - ears, 

The verse of Roderic Quinn, 
Then Mobbs recited «@ stirring] who died penniless, was thus |- 

tale, more of the spirit than the all- 
"Twas of hunger, death and too-solid reality of the bush and 

snyway. ss 

A Thormechal teres fuel... saves 
trouble... and saves you money 

FOR ALL 

OFFICE 
SUPPLIES 

Fast Service 

Free, Delivery - 
- Most Complete Stocks 

“agvinyy68S stereos 

” 

26: 

A thermostat is on the job 1440 minutes a day to give ~ 

you seatomatic temperature control—just the degree 

you want. A thermostat is easily installed and usually 
pays for itself the first year. From then on it saves you 
money, year after year,’ 

You pay for 2 thermostat anyway through wasted . 

SISTEE OF QUINTS © 
ss, : 

fuel. . you might as well have one. 

“ SCHWAB’S ee ea Come in and talk the matter over »¢ 
: parler it ser oe ag or phone us, 

OFFICE, SUPERS, AND ber doe, Marca” Grud, w 
Gaysilepe. 5: hormones IRA FUELS 

ding day, slace”in the Chutch of MO : i vt. 
zie Fever, 3, the Sacred Heart, in Corbell, Ont, SEM ET ER 

_Ballevile, Ont. and. will be followed by a recep- 38 BRIDGE ST. E. PHONE 2572 
tion in the Dionne home at Cal- 
lander—Central - Press, Canadian, “208 FRONT STREET; 

VIRGINIA CIGARETTES 

A three-judge court will: muile,| succession R. Trowbridge won the | | 

Cobinet_ Extra £7:°° ’ 

‘When it comes fo value; this 
Is without equal. -low-priced 

every-day silverplate that ts: 

. - also outstanding in beaut. 

vey 7; 

Have you discovered the clean, mildj 
sunny Virginia flavour of the new 
Pall Mall Plain Ends? You will find 
this distinguished cigarette worthy of 
its famous name! You'll like its wet- 
proof paper which dots not stick to 
your Hpe.:.and its popular price; ; 
Make friends with Pall Mall, in the e 
luxury package of red and gold. * 

= 
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the ball 168 
than the next bes. 

+ Gillingham, Norfa, 

(CP)—James Cushion, 
had never been to 2 ma, 
here. 

Peterborough, England (C 
A “Good Neighbor” . commix. 

has been formed by Southfield 
Tenants’ Association to look after 
old folks’ “gardens. é 
London, (CP) — .Two hyena 

cubs flew into London airport 
from Calcutta. As soon as the 
aircraft landed they stopped 

laughing and remained mute un- 
til put aboard another plane for 

Siena 
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When PeopleFall 
For No Good | 

Reason .at All 
(By GRACE LUCKHABT) 

In the Vancouver Daily Province 
Yesterday I was the fall guy] ~ 

all right. Fell right on my knees} | § 

«| on the pavement almost in front of} © 
f]| Tie Province Building. Picked a}. 7 

good time for it too—right in the] ©): 
Hi middle of the nogn crowds. 

One minute I was walking ser- 
enely along, wondering if the 
proof of the editorial page was 
ready and the next minute I was 
kneeling in the dirt—and believe 

| His Salt Can 
Be Classified 

Herald Tribune) . Andrew Kastaniotis, Belle-|' 
le, Ont:, announces the en- 

t of his daughter, Cath- |) 
erine, to Mr. Bill Kalpakis, of 

Lols E: Gorman, Reg.N.,| 
ronto, formerly of this city, left 

Moronto this morning by airplari 

2. @ 

Miss Betty Grant, a recent PRGIITRIGAIA 

NoFather Worth|Peach Chiffon Pie—That Special Dessert q 

(An editorial<in the New York 

We: see that Papa is being lab- 
-|eled these days. The bacon-bear- 

ers, it seems, are to be divided into 
two classes, according to whether 

.| they hold traditional or develop- 
mental conceptions’ of°father- 

-| hood: As our news columns ex- 
plained in reporting certain poll- 
taking ‘researches by Rachel Ann 
Elder, of Schenectady, this means 
that the man of the house can be 

: taster treditionist, one gaibars 
¢, Ss. : " % = ern. one gathers, 

me, it was dirt—gazing up into ‘ gies ay isdaterested in conformity, obed- 

Peaches have a lusciousness allj 2 egg whites ; : 
their own and thelr cool flavor is! 44 teaspoon salt ’ 
{deal for all sorts of dishes, Peach} % cup sugar 
chiffon, ple is an easy-to- pre-| 1 nine-inch baked ple shell 
pare dessert which {is ideal party| Soak gelatine in the cold water 
fare or a treat for those special-|for 5 minutes. . Heat the peach’ 
occasion family dinners, Chiffon |pulp and the third cup of s 
ples are “baked” in the refrifera-|to boiling point, Add soaked 
tor and cut easily into wed gelatine, stirring until dissolved 
for serving. With a garnish of|Add the almond flavoring. Chul) 
whipped: cream or slices of fruit] until mixture is thick and syrup 
added just before it is served, ach 
peach chiffon pie will make a 2 
grand entrance. egg whites, salt and the % 4 
“The home | economists of the| sugar and fold into peach mBq 

ture, Pour into baked pie sheP 
and chill until set. Yield: one’ 
inch pie. ‘ 

Peach Chiffon Pie (Ne. 3) 
1 tablespoon gelatine 
¥% cup cold water 
1% cups peach pulp 

various types of chiffon ples and 
offer you. choice of three differ- 
e:.t recipes for peach chiffon pie. 

graduate of the Belleville Gener- WOMAN DIFLOMAT the shocked and kindly faces of r 
Noelia made a. 

- 
t : . 5 . ith a smooth cus- 

4 pes pr sear oa ayes bes tee Agnes Ireland, 36, formerly of | #>cut a million people. z s ae sae pelleck iroereet jard base and lenot ae cich as the| 3% cup sugar 

% Sith her parents in Marmoragy? | Windsor, Ont., will become the} Loving and kindly hands hauled | & ae: 5 : “3 yod” and regularity in 1, |other two ples, No, 2 uses both| . % teaspoon salt 

fv: eee . af first woman ‘to hold the post of| me up. I assured everybody I was ie JEN “i pes modern is whaler phere, egg whites and a small amount} Few drops almond flavoring or 

ka] Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stevens Acting High Commissioner. in| intact, thinking at the same time 4 iS Se } ? cial adj Se enter etitthe happll: of whipping cream to give a light,| 1 teapsoon lemon juice 

© and Joyce, have returned home New Zealand when she takes|I'd really never be the same again. e oe J A ; Into the world para ace airy chiffon texture to the filling] % cup whipping cream 

& Ser spending their holidays in| Ove? next November from Dr. W.| My nylons were a mess. My hat ness, education for citizenshi and No. 3 uses a larger amount} 1 seven-inch baked ple shell 

= Jersey City and New York City Clayton Hopper, who is returning | was over one eye and all the dirt self-relli and ‘the: devel P..l of whipping cream which results} Soak gelatine in the cold water 

; : ee 8 *]to Ottawa.—(CP Photo.) ot the centuries seemed, to be crane of a cheerful pi nae Op-|in a rich, creamy ple. All thres|for 5 minutes. Combine peach 

gee aad Mis GWitd. MacDon.| cot ee | sround into. my bleeding knees. 
wh * pies are good and undoubtedly | Pulp, sugar and salt and heat to 

= ald, §3:Station Street, have re- Seeuig There you are, dear father. Alyou will want to try them all polling point. Add soaked gels- 

= turned bome from a holiday trip| Mr. and Mrs. Albert Embury, 
disinclination at times to answer | while peaches are in season, tine, stirring until dissolved, Add 

= to Ottawa, Buffalo, N.Y., and the | North Park Street. ”- Why is it that women fall. more fora a aueatons: Pharrp ah esd Peach Chiffon Pie (No. 1) almond flavoring. Chill until mie 

= CN.E. * ? 
tablespoon gelatine ure ick and syrupy. Pp 

, 3 cies Piste. Mrs. Muriel Jamieson, of this pie ae escatac falle "The Malt 
imponderables to be unfolded in) "1 cup cold alex cream and fold into peach 

| 2. iss’ Lots Bish, West Molra| cit, 1s visiting with her brother, | from a roof—remember the mayor reeds irae reap de teed bet I PES ture. Pour into baked ple shel}: 

= street, has returned home after| Gordon Hill, Deschenes, Que] or Eimonto ‘ tT down as old-fashioned. The mod-) 1/3 cup sugar and chill until set. Yield: one 

SE spending a week's holidays: in| oe e 7 — n having fell oar y ern head of the family, by con-| 11% cups peach pulp inch pie. i 

‘ Hamilton and Toronto. While in aeaid ob eee’ = Lark istrict? That late heaters 
Hache tartal ea or alk acti ie Few drops of almond flavoring ee 

“"" ‘Toron: Frank Em: ve returned after " 
es 

oe 

a to she visited the C.N.E. | sponding six weeks in Edmonton, | 3% funny. Why should he be doing around the problems of bls off- ele seepren lenin ure PLAN BIRD SANCTUARY ® | 

\ = ” having visited Mrs. T. H. Ken- Lr a me is Peta spring, and is an incessant pal of teas dbu: — 

FE Ghac nor es mato) one] Eas et Ons Emo [rg remy of Aerie) a anaes oneard ascot P| eee | eter 
Becca at the moment! DIAMOND TIARA FOR PRINCESS Then there is the suggestibn| 1 nine+inch baked ple shell | Lake has been approved by Dr. G. 

that the old-fashioned father 1s| Souk gelatine in the cold.water|M Stirrett, Dominion. wildlife 
quietly celebrated his 89th birth- 
day on Tuesday. 

Misses Lela, Iva and Pearl! While I was in Edmonton not 

Empey and Miss Madeline Kelle- | long ago, I visited a niece whose A diamond tiara adorns the head of Her Royal Highness, Princess 

her have returned from North j house is one recently occupled by} Elizabeth, in this charming portrait, the first taken of her at her new 

Bay and Sudbury where théy | Mr. Manning and his family. It 13) London residence, Clarence House. For it she chose a silver-gray off- 

spent 8 pleasant two weeks’ holi-/a nice pleasant place, but for any | the-shoulder evening gown of satin—Central Press Canadian. 

day. traces of Social Credit occupancy 
; I found, it might easily have been 

Pe ft ror 

Miss Barbara Mascaro, 11 Oc- 
: tavia Street, left Thursday to en- 
= 2'.-_ter the School of Nursing at St. 

* Joseph's Hospital, Landon, Ont” 

RES 

servative or even a C.C.F.'er.. - 
Art School Grows 

g 
ees 4 o j ees 

guromk| tn; Eetectorowe:-- "5 | From Book:: Covers wa reatu red by 
" To come back to the falls, men P w s I Sadly enough, the old-fashioned 

. and Mrs. Philip Embury of ine Grove Women's Institute | porent is licked. You have to put 

——— v |for no good reason at all as I 
New’ York, (CP)— Young|did the other day. I couldn't 

women who attended Cooper | blame it on high heels, I don't 

Union Art School in 1860 rolled fall 

up their long sleeves, tied an ae If there is a diffecent way to add 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) call was answered with a name 

try from. which he came. Mrs. reanticnary ‘geezer: shows) such 

apron over thelr voluminous| who knew how to fall. Once he 
: | Fifth Avenue will think of It. torical Research, presented = 

skirts and sat down to draw from | was a = Seager eet This was demonstrated at her| varied and interesting program |.) 1. 

a plaster cast or copy a picture. | his bavance and Neral und) custom = order collection shown| consisting of accounts of out- . 

Today their successors paint 

from live, nude models, 
The school, founded in 1859 by 

Peter Cooper, American manu- 
facturer, inventor and philan- 
thropist, was created “for the ad- 
vancement of science and 

pletely the way they say the Ir-| "notable in the skirt treatment] cluded in those mentioned were: 

petch. 
¢ 

srk | He ruled that no distinction | cat, 7 think. However, the sight cf) Other “motion” skirts Included 
‘was to be made as to race, creed | the city editor in the Cabactl a draping which jutted out horl~ Spindle given by Mrs. | bel of greatness. 

or social or financial rea patch made the neighbor laugh| zontally-dn the left hip rounded| The president closed the meet- 
There are no tuition fees. Lo and the feud was happily forgot-/up in front, and gathered lower] ing after which refreshments 

only obstacle would-be pupils! te, ¢rom then on. The fall guy inion the right. There were also| were served by the hostess and 

have to hurdle fs the pre-en-/ 18.1, case wasn’t hurt either. He) “Harem” hemlines, back seams} refreshment committee. © Conveners Reach 

At first the art division was porter right out of his boots, trasting textures and numerous 
exclusively for girls,but it was variations on the bustle. 

made Be eat te 1833. eee The fabrics uset tad an Iinter- Church Organ 

Wife Preservers — The first students were supposed ~ th national air — French brocades 

to be capable only of making} TI remember playing golf at the! ong Jaces, Italtin silks and satins 
book covers or painting sugar-| Point Grey Golf Club with the! and English worsteds and tweeds 
and-cream sets. Today they draw | same editor and his son. The edl-| taxing the Umelight. 

blueprints for homes and public | tor was 80 annoyed by my stance! ‘The color naletie ran rampant. 

buildings, or experiment in ab-| that he climbed up behind me on Besides the ever ~ popular blacks, 

stract sculpture. the tee, which was built up’ on! beiges and greys, ihera were 

‘A full course at the school In-| wooden piles. He was directly) clear, brilliant colors:-— nutmeg 

dudes architecture, drawing, | behind me, his vole booming out) brown, ruby, mulberry and a hya- 

three-dimensional design, sculp-| advice as to how to grasp my|cinthine blue, all heightened by 

ture, Hthography, etching, wood | club, when suddenly the voice the use of contrasting textures. 

engraving, calligraphy and silk! stepped. | _ One of Sophie's country suits 

screening. I couldn't think why untfl T, was a cerise-and-lavender Eng- A 

Girl graduates in the 1th | caught the expression - of horror lish tweed with patch pockets, ~ hich you! 

century earned money by mak-| ang bysteria on his son’s face—|and a@ tong, belted back with FOL haley rnb veo br it thet 

ing woodcuts for newspapers OT | who was facing me. | pleats. : , sain is not entirely removed, mouten! 

painting china. Today they may} Cautiously I looked around andl Dashing and cye - calching was| with lemon juice and spread in the sun 

go in for commercial designing Of | there was the editor, lying pe-|@ fitted navy cvat, with wide, to bieach, then rings thoroughly and dry, 

such articles as toasters, M00r| tween some logs, completely re- stand-up coachman collar —and| . Use care with ths treatment on ce 

lamps, {rons, orange squeezers/jaxeq and ynhurt, Once more he patch pockets. It was worn over 

household appliances. a simple, {lash-red crepe dress, | —————___— 

and otiee. Pe had remembered how to fall. long-sleeved and high-necklined. - 
What 1 can’t figure out is when : 

one falls suddenly and without Just to show her versatility, 
editation h have time Sophie presented an after - ski 

pm on Bow. FOU costume, the black velvet rxirt oe 

Ma 

Gutzeit, conveners, announ 

who served the United Empi: 
Loyalists from 1786 to 1813, 

His Grace. Archbishop Lyons 

edral of St. George. The org 
will be opened by Mr. W. 
Gutzeit 

, 

yatyn 
to relax. With me, one minute) rising to a milkmald top of while OU Wike- 

I'm on top of the world, and the| shanifs, decorated with crocheted 

pqxt. Eamon my knees. red carnations. A mitten stole 

Anyhow, here's hoping! with pockets was worn with it. 

ke tea double strength and 

while still hat pout Into glasses 

filled with. cracked Ice... + 

Add sugar and lemon to taste. 

wi do ee ay 
e 

OR CAREFUL 
DRIVING FREE’ 

at whabad trerlokend 

‘g 

= i. “Beauty-on-Duty” 

s Bata | 
ad a Pontiac 

| 4 ofthe many . 
prizes to be awarded f the anis Safety 
Campaign “Care & Courtesy” Competition. Your partici 
pation will help make the roads end highways safer for 
ell and may win you a valuable - [ able prize. 

pacnase YOUR EMBLEM 

| topay! : Dem 
2 KIWANIS: SAFETY. CANE ON OF ONTARIO 

oY a ee hg a , . : " a6 situs Ms x G 

«the smooth white leather wypers 
are easy to clean snd keep 
oss white composition outsoles 
add extra weer to every peir. 

In all cises from 3 to 9 at your favorite 
footwear store. Ask for them today! 

ONLY *5.50 

“HURSE © WAITRESS © FLEVATOR OIRL © SALES Oint 

E | rd 

esSentially a conservative, prob- 
ably just a little skeptical of the 
world ahead for the next genera- 
tion, dublous of young marriages,| water, stirring constantly, until 
and so on. The modern, of course,|of thick custard consistency, 
is made out to be a starry-eyed ‘About 6 to 8 minutes. Add the soft- 

AN tA . é olrena 

inhabited by a Liberal or Com-!‘Destal’ Skirt Women’s Activities |ortimist, cheerful and confident, ened gelatine, stirring untlt dls: 

“nae seem only to fall from a root.| hie { k 
To Modern Design You don't often see them fallinz; Sop ie Oo Sa Ss Lie oD ice year ays ana pe him down as a fossil, all right 

SST their regular monthly, meeting. for ancestry, but nob. for daily 
By MARIENNE IZSAK The meeting was opened and roll living. He doesn't stand a chance 

Pe | against the streamlined, chrom- 

wear them, because I'm afraid of New York, Sept. 2 — (CP) —|ofa national leader and the coun- pct Laas rat tare 

We used to have a city editor) u 
| interest to a skirt, Sophie of Saks} Allyn Finkle, convener of His- capacity for survival? Look 

around; his traits are every- 

himself slipping, he relaxed com-; 
|. The explanation fs simply that 

to the press Thursday. standing Canadian artists. In-) thers defy classification. Each 

dians do, and just slithered off! was the “petal” skirt, already| Mildred Valley Thornton, Hom- is different; each contains a little 

jthe roof Into a neighbor's rhubarb) made popular by Paris designers.| er Watson, Emily Sartain, Nellie of avers imine he a that 

His wife, who daw him fall | This was often scallopea and cut] McClung, Pauline Johnston, Emily ‘ child Be the y Ga 

3 , fall, ther =|) very ws, best 

We he eastae last ckcaee, Tose] Con ececs Ine tak hashes taal ep rial deren and| er is both old-fashioned and 
in|ceure they and the nelghbors| Front, frequently ending in a| Mrs. Finkle SE modern. No father worth his salt 

~ ” 
' . 

<M | the United States. were feuding about something—a | small train. on old sayings and prover! heroes oe lecar gir Each and every 

trance examination. lived to frighten many a cub re-| folded back and faced with con- Objective for New 

It is with gratitude.and appre- 
ciation that Mr. and Mrs. W.H. 

that the objective has been reach- 
ed for the organ fund, in memory 
of Rev. John Langhorne first mih- 
ister of St. John’s church Bath, 

The dedication service will be 
held Wednesday, September 28th 
at 7.30 and will be conducted by 

Ontario and the Very Reverend 
Briarly Brown Dean of Cath- 

officer for Ontario who is trylng 
to” persuade lakeshore residents 
to permit the sanctuary. 

RHEUMATISM 
ARTHRITIS | 

INTERESTING DOCTOR'S BOOKLET 

for 5 minutes: Beat egg yolks 
slightly, add the third cup sugar 
and the peach pulp. Cook over hot 

solved. Chill until thick and 
syrupy. Beat egg whites and salt 
untjl mixture stands in peaks, 
then beat in the % cup sugar to 
make ‘a meringue. Fold into the 
peach mixture and pour into the 
baked pie shell. Place in the re- 
frigerator to harden. Just before 
serving, top with whipped cream 
and garnish with sliced peaches, 
if desired. Yield oné 98-inch pie. 

Peach Chiffon Pie (No, 2) 
1 tablespoon: getaline 
% cup cold water 
1% cups peach pulp 
1/3 cup sugar 
Few drops almond flavoring or 
1 teaspoon lemon juice 

ce 

Sparkling White Table. 

Linen... thanks to 

™ RECKITT’S Blue! 
Your precious white table linen «53 
your white sbeets, towels and clothes 
NEVER TURN YELLOW whed you 
use Reckitt’s Blue. And it's so easy ..é 
just a quick swish or two of Reckitys 

Blue in your final rinsing 
water does the trick! Use a 

ire 

an 
,; © 

DE) Peyen freee ering 
(PAUL MERCIER — 

"“MeCarthy. Theatre Bids. 
ig PHONE 3388.5 a 



Sunday School Lesson of the Week 

Religion and Justice ieee and Justice “WAR SURPLUS — 
Ga 6a preter eee ot ee Cae sete Pere Canada’ s eal ae Chain 

vances the race has ever made/ ine period which produced’ so 
came on® that day when re-| many of our Psalms—the solr | 

All Day - Saturday "Till 9 p.m. 

ne he ee 

Ladies! Men! ~ : 
~ e ~ 

Extra Special Extra ‘Special a 

t must go to the ancient) ground” managed to keep,the na- 

HEMSTITCHED WHITE ALL WOOk 

7ePreviods to the time of Moses.| sonression, slavery, bondage, and 

PILLOW CASES ee SOCKS | 

99c¢ Pair Lao 69e Pait a 

f* religion was utterly divorced! air the terrors of vassalage, and 

¥ 
(Only Two Pair to a Customer) ‘(Made in England) | 

from anything resembling justice. | to them is due the credit for pro- 
Iw ‘was concerned only with rit-| ducing some of these fiery sonas 

and designed to ettirees lom, justice, and human 

A good many modern Chris- 
tians look with fear or disfavor 
on the pulpit which demands; 
economic.and social justice in the 
name of God and good religion. 
But such Christians have over- 
looked the fact that ‘the cry for 
justice’ has been a fundamental 
part of the religion of the He- 
brews, and later of the Christians, 
even since the days of Moses. It 
can be sald with complete truth- 
fulness that every one of the Old 

sound very modern today because 
of the demands they make in be- 
half of the common people. 

: ; Paganism Sanctioned Injustices 

The paganism with which the 
ancient Hebrews were surrounded 
Jent the official sanction of re- 

: jigion to injustices. Exploiters, | p’ 
ebauchers, despoilers, and out- 

ragers were welcomed at the 
shrines of Baal and no distinction 
‘was made providing the villians 
presented the proper offerings at 
the altars. 

their right to appear in scripture 
on the basis of the fact that they 
convinced the people that they 
spoke in behalf of justice under |9 
pressure from God. ~ 
Something of the extent to/® 

which religion and justice were 
linked in Hebrew thinking can 
be guessed from the fact that in 

collection of Psalms, which 
nt the popular songs sung 

by plain people, there are a 
number which deal directly and 
explicitly with the question of 
justice. Quite evidently the whole 
subject was very much in the 
People’s minds. 
Religion, Justice and Democracy- 
The three great moral and spir- 

itual principles which are basic 
in Democracy are all of religious 
origin, and can be traced directly 
back to the scriptures: (1) The 
fact that the world and all the 
race is under the authority of a 
moral order, (2) That all human- 
ity is endowed with a certain 
divinity, and (3) that every in- 
dividual is born with certain “in- 
alienable rights” which have been 
inherited as his birthright. 

Notice to Our Many Loyal Customers 
and Friends in ‘Belleville & District 

"@ May we take this opportunity to express our sincere thanks for your valued 

patronage which has made our Grand Opening Sale a total success. 

@ Due to the growing shortage of War Assets our stores throughout Canada , 

will be offering surplus merchandise from the industrial trade. Surplus from many 

large Canadian and U.S. factories in the way of useful gadgets, tools, shoes and wear- 

ing apperet in our efforts to bring you real value at down to earth prices. 

WAR SURPLUS STORES. 

It was only among the Hebrews 

‘that the rights of the individ 
were recognized, Only the wor- 
ship of Jehovah, the God of the 
Hebrews, declared for the sanc- 
tity) of personality. No pagan 
king recognized any rights among 
his subjects which he was bound 
to respect. The classical illustra- 
to ree a the Nabotti case 
in which a pagan queen drove 
her Hebrew husband to appropri- 

Mate the land of a humble and 
oy me subject. Zhe terrible con- 

~ 

ay ‘et, ati ofthe Hebe Leagan fon are aliowed to decay. ze eames ARMY SPECIALS IN- ARMY 

inevitable result, But it was only See ee eds aheneeet —— BAINCOATS BUNK BEDS Pp A I N rc BAINCOATS 

among the Hebrews that Naboth| spect for religion goes into de- (Plaid Lined) (With Two Springs) 
(aiightay Usca) 

Real 
Value 

would ever have found a cham- 
pion among the spokesmen, for 

}  ¥eligion. ~~ 

Psalms of Justice 

The democratic spirit was al- 
ways strong among the Hebrews, 

L a en Must eal vaterrrr sy See 

‘T the Ln 9 two children of Lindsay, were 

O€ . € weekend guests of her sister, 

Seats : e Mrs, Wm, Miller, Mr. Miller 

Says Premier = [2 sw. 
Mrs. R. Morrison and Wayne, 

Fort William, Sept. 2 (CP)— of Belleville, spent a few days Special .............- 

Poth the pulp and paper men and last week with her parents, Mr. 
[eg the lumbermen. must be made to and Mrs. B. Jones. 

r “toe the Lone ape poanigitr Mr. and Mrs, E, Crook at- 
Ontario, Premier Leslie tended the sale of the late Mrs. 

, meee ee athescorern! i Mintha Tompsett’s effects at 

Mr, Frost was referring to the | Wellington on- Wednesday. ” 
‘eurrent controversy over timber) Mrs, W. Salisbury and Janet, 

bbe het coma paris in-| returned home on Sunday after 
us e lum ustry. 
‘W. Earl Rowe, President of the a week spent with her parents, 

Great Lakes Paper Compary, Mr. and Mrs. A. Stevenson at} 

Ltd., has charged that a “pre-| Arnprior. 
Mr. Ronald Crook spent the meditated plan” is in progress to 

discredi weekend with his parents, Mr. t both the Ontario De-~ 
partment of Lands and Fores’ and Mrs.:E. Crook returning to 

Toronto on Sunday evening. and the practices of pulp © ana 
paper companies. Miss Laura Doolittle spent 
~The controversy involves. the|Sunday night with her cousin, NEW HORSEHIDE 

divergent views of pulp and Mrs, E, Crook, 
paper interests and of lumbering Mr. and Mrs. B, Jones were 

dinner hour guests of their son, 
WORK GLOVES 

Mr. Lyle Jones, Mrs. Jones and 
Dale on Sunday at Belleville. [JB 2-89: ----------s00-- 

Miss Theda Jones, Reg.N., re- 

cline—then the justice upon 
which all civilization rests is in 
;dire jeopardy 

(Copyright 1949 by the Inter- 
national Council of Religious Ed- 

In Excellent 
Condition. KNOWN BRANDS 

SCARFE’'S — MURPHY’'S — C-I-L 
and CANADA PAINT. 

e99 PER QUART 
AND 

3.75 = GALLON 

17.50 5- see 
REAL VALUE! 

100% FOAM SPONGE 
RUBBER 

SEAT CUSHIONS 

GAS - CANS 
“With 
Nozsle 

BLACKSMITH SWEDGE 

HAMMERS 

1.00 

_—BRIEFS or JOCKEY 

SHORTS 

PENMAN’S, WHITE~ 

_WO S0X 
MECHANICS’ USED ARMY 

COVERALLS 

valve 2 49 

GUARANTEED — ALL PURPOSE 

PAINT 
GOOD FOR — HOUSES, COTTAGES, STORES, : GARAGES 

AND BARNS — INSIDE OR OUTSIDE | 

@ FLAT WHITE @ TILE RED 
@ GLOSS WHITE @ CREAM 
@ . GREY @ ivory , 

@ SHUTTER GREEN 

2.95 -PER GALLON 

“vs. WRIST ~ 

COMPASSES 
Grand Opening 

PILOTS’ MOTORCYCLE 

GOGGLES 
159, 

o-- 

concerns, - 
Earlier this month, two heads 

ef lumber mills—Edward ‘ E. 
jee) Johnson, President of Great 

FOR INTERIOR OR EXTERIOR USE 
— A PAINTER'S OPPORTUNITY — 

, Lakes Lumber and Shipping Com-| turned - to Welland on Monday ' 

PP a oe Wan ae re in auseea a WORK PANTS | WORK SHIRTS | 
B, Jones. ashes : 

owned tat es Bore ASE | cused SeaEy GENUINE us. | PILOT TYPE WORK PANTS, (All Colors and Sizes) 

. ose O¥e SP i ee ees Lee 
(Sport odel ) $< mess 

toa “huge concen” eased Soo Troe : k . SUN GL SSES D | eerie 2.49 2. NR cctkecss 1.99 

>) Pulp baper V8 CXS MECHANICS! A, 5 

Pe teucleteeunce of saw wood supp | SCE TO: Oe ste tat ers ora TENSION CORDS 22-kt. Gold Plated — Ground and Polished Lens TRIPLE-SOLE MEN'S 

arate apeeoden tala ms -BAZOR BLADES § EXTENSION C 
lem’ with the ount interest (With Switch and Light With ‘ Reg. ? SHOES 

param: \ 100 
i 

shige pearle Jamin, rather] LN || cme cee 295 PE caine rice OS Uf eee Pe ot 
_/ elther lumbermen or pulp and (Fits Giltetley © «5p of. y Caso 12.50 bed LOOK THEM OVER MOSS ee oeeaeak: 8.95 

paper ie: 

ee | eee ECONOMICAL SIZES “* 
, St. John’s, Nfld.—(CP)—With i > 2 . 4 4 

eS ot, pore than ton of re a niaen eins Buy for Next Year and Save || Please Note! All our Merchandise is Fully Guaranteed 

wee r Moncton, : 
; 

ond ct eee Noeeees| | ad al Menderes: Doe. Soret T E W T S Exchanges or Refunds omaely Made! 
» in afew days recently. Most pop- 

K 

ular airborne crops were peas and . 
~* 

aN” |lWAR SURPLUS STORES 
149 170 3° Wall ccccsescsnstessae Soares . NEW BELLEVILLE BRANCH 

bea 191 FRONT STREET 16° x 20° x 4° Wall 

Sata NEXT TO ‘THE - PARAGON CAFE 

EW! IMPROVED 
ODEX SOAP 
O Cots shin really clean 
(2) 

W7, 

REDUCED TO CLEAR 

GUARANTEED-BEST DESIGN AND QUALITY 
“SUPPLY: LIMITED 

Odex makes a deep cleaniing lather that 
is mild and geatle for face, pads. and 
daily baths. Odex is ideal for family yse. 
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Schedule Favors Cardinals |“ 2.2e.22". 

hh Drive Down the Stretch [s=" co ERE pnt «me cat sw 

pretiytoday? = S«;:S*«** | thet patented ‘squeacer’, a wob-| =. Thareday washed out by rain. The Ottawa: mentors called the local 
Eddle“Dyer's St. couls Cardi-| bly 4-3 victory over the Browns aha peer Le abana nie officials at 11.00 a.m. Wednesday morning: an hour’ before 

- nals -were never better off than 

they are right now. "Not only 
are they leading Brooklyn Dodg- 
ers by two games, but the remain- 
ing schedule :s all in their favor. 

home. On’ the other hand, the 
second - place ‘Brooks must play 
17, of their remeining 27 g3mes| games.-Bob Lemon -took his 17th AMERICAN LEAGUE theless, playing.good, sound baseball at this point and are 

on foreign ‘fields. triumph. New York . 78 <7 624 raring to meet the Ottawa squad in tomorrow's tilt. The game 

‘Furthermore, 13 of the Cards’! Randy Gumpert pitched. Chi-| Boston 7 52 587 3 wilt be played at the Fair Grounds at 5.00 p.m. with the re-’ 

garoes are against the seventh and] cago White Sox: to a 3-0 victory Cleveland _ 73) 33 586 4? turn match set for the capital on Bionday afternoon, Sept- 

eighth place Cincinnati and] over Washingtoa. Dick Welk’s 13|Detrolt’ = 73:58 S87 8 ember 5, at 5.00 p.m. -The Ottawa xame will be played_st 

» Chicago. clubs, They've . already] waiks helped tie White Sox no} Philadelphia 67° C9 528 12 Strathcona Park, which 1s located at the corner of Somer- 

won 21 out of 31 from these base-} end. > Chicago 53 75 #14 26% set East and Range Road. . 

ment ‘bargains... . — . > , The third - place Boston. Braves St Louis 47 83. 362 233%4 Ps s. 

In the American Leagae, It Is) in the National Whipped the Chi-| Washington _ 45, 84 333 36’ This afternoon the Nerthern Electric squad face elimins- 
likely thatthe sevea games be- 
tween the league -|leading New 

York ‘Yankees and runner - up 
» Boston 

—20- game whiner Mel Parnell— 

|| The 

| SEELIE SAMARA 

Aran 

Task |Baseball Results 
INTELLIGENCER, FRIDAT 

isles Face Hera SCHIPS Seats! acer 

| Detroit Tigers who shut them oat 
7-0, behind the seven-hit pltch- 
Ing ‘of Art Houtteman. 
The Yankees came through with 

~ oBy. JOE REICHLER 
(Associated: Press Sports Writer) 

The Red: Birds are roosting 

plonship last Saturday, but had the game deferred to Wed. 
at the request of the Ottawa management wheh that team 
concluded'a long and rugged series with and could 
not make the date, had their Wednesday tussle in the capital 

in St. Louls.\Tommy Byrne pck- 
ed up his 12th victory but nceded 
help from ace fireman Joe Pace. 

Cleveland Indlans, baseball's 
marathon ‘champs; won. another 
overtime. tussle, edging out -Phi- 
ladelphia Athletics 2-2 in 11 In- 
nings. It was the ‘ndians’ 17th 
straight overtime victory and 
thelr 18th in 1D extra - inning 

the bus was scheduled to leave, and ativised them that rain 
i rgh 

Pittsbu 5, had made the diamond unsuitable for play. 
e . s- 

cago.4, Boston 8; 
New York,9 

Friday: Boston-.- Philadelphia 
(N);- Brooklyn = New. York (N); 
only games.) - ; 

Saturday: Brooklyn-New. York; 
Boston-Philadel phia; Pittsburgh - 
Chicago; Cincinnati-Sz }.ouls (N). 

However, the Ottawas will roll into Belleville tomorrow 
afternoon, weather permitting, to engage the locala in the 
long deferred playoffs. Coach Dick Fitspatrick has every 
confidence in his squad, which, he says, has improved stead-° 
ily. since early in the summer. While still a bit lax at read- 
{ng signals and taking advantage of them, the boys are, never- 

The Cards have 27 games left 
to’play,/and 18 of them are at 

cago Cubs 8-4 as catcher Bill Sal- 
keld batted in five runs with a 
home run and two singles. 
Giants Now Fourth 

Despite Ralph Kiner’s grand 
slam homer for Pittsburgh. New| - Friday: Chicago - Detroit; Phi- 
York Giants defeated the Pirates] ladelphia — Boston (N); only 
9-5 ‘on round - trippers by Hank} games. 
Thompson, Bobby Thomson and Saturday: Chicago - Detrolt; St. 
Billy Rigney. ‘The Glants moved Louls -.Cleveland: New York - 
{nto fourth place, a aalf game} Washington; Philadelphia ~ Bos- 
over the Phils.’ ton. 

Cincinnat! got four runs and| _ -INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
had the tying run’ on the. bases| Buffalo 88°57 601 

tion in fhe second round of the OBA Intermediate ‘A’ play- 
offs ag they trek to Picton to meet the pennant winners of 
the Belleville and District League. The Electrics blew a 
two run lesd in the eighth frame of their first game Wednes- 
day night at the Fair Grounds and will be up against it in 
today’s match on Picton’s home field. The game is scheduled 
to get under way at 5.15, 

s * s 

Tonight at Memorial Arens, Seelie Samara, the South 
‘Africa heavywelght wrestling champion will tangle with 
Hi Lee, the man from “them thar hills”, in one of the two 
feature attractions the weekly wrestling show. Samara. 
rated the best colo matman in the sport, fs an impressive 

» Thureday F 
New. York 4, St. Louis 3; Boston 0,. 
Detroit .7: Philadelphia 1,. Cleve- 
land 2 (N); Washington 0, Chica- 
go 3 (N). 

“Red: Sox will settle the is- 

in the ninth inning of the opener | Rochester 7) 63 556 6% stappler with plenty of speed, power, and cleverness. 
ning | with Brooklyn, but Ralph Branca, | Montreal 77 5389 .¢ ° : 

fifth Dodger  chucker, — retired | Jersey City ps 336 916 In the second feature bout, Wiadek Kowalski, the soaring ; z 
Toronto ¢ 
Syracuse 65 
Baltimore 38 
Newark 49 

Walker Cooper for the thir¢ out. 
Herm Wehmeier stopped the 

Dodgers’ five - game winning 
streak in the nightcap. A triple 
by Homer Howell ind Ted Klus- 
zewski’s double won f..r the Reds 
in the 10th. 
\ Enos Slaughter of the Red Birds 

in three runs with a triple 
and two singles, and scored © the 
other ‘to accoun: for all St. Louls 
runs. 

six foot seven inch Polish glant, who spreads 265 pounds of 
wrestling dynamite over his elongated frame, will try to 
climb higher on the wrestling ladder over the prostrate body 
of Abe Zvonkin, a hardy individual who chortises “the bizger 
they come the harder they fall”. In the third match on the 
card Herb Larson, a bright young star from the Lone Star 
State will exchange grunts and croans with Dangerous Dan 
O'Connor. The bouts commence at 8.30 this week, a half hour 
speed up on the regular time throughout the summer, 

. . 

— Parnell Beaten 
Whe Red Sox led with their ace 

88 358 34 
Z Thursday 

Montreal - Toronto; Buffalo - 
Rochester; Sy-acuse - Newark}. 
(2); Jersey City - Baltimore*(2) 
(all. night). \ 
Friday probable schedule: — 

Montreal - Toronto; Buffalo-Ro- 
chester; Syracuse - New York; 
Jersey City - Baltimore. 

Balmy Beaches 
Have No Imports 
In Their Lineup 

By WALLY IZSAK | 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 
Toronto, Sept. 2 — (CP) — A 

team still wide open to any play- 
er, a team that- won't be at top 
strength for some time yet, and 
a team consis* of 85 per cent 

thumped by the but they were 

Howe and Hagerman, counted out of the Commercial 
Softball League playoffs last week at this time after drop- 
ping two very one sided contests are very much in conteiition 
again on the strength of their 10-7 victory last night over 
last year’s champion Houston Knotholers, For the second 
time in three nights plumber hurler Al Adams set down the 
runners up In the regular schedule. And last evening Howe 
and Hagerman trounced thelr old pitching nemisis, Bob 
Green, who prior to last evening's contest, had claimed thirty 
strikeouts in nineteen innings against them. Last night he 
managed to whiff two batters while being tagged for a dozen 
safe blows and the ball game. . ‘ 

. s s = 

‘The fifth and final contest In this very unusual series 
will be played at the Alemite Field Saturday evening com- 
mencing at 630 p.m. Howe and Hagerman, elated by their 
two wins this week fcel that they have the staff to knock 
Houstons out ef the playoffs. “We are on the way up and 
they are on the way down.” they chorus, “and Saturday night 
we will finish them off for good.” > 

s s s 

The 6 B.D. soccer team, Bay of Quinte representatives 
in the Ontario Intermediate Soccer race will meet King- 
ston United in the first round of a two game total goal to 
count series in the Limestone.City Saturd¢y, September 3. 
The second game will be played on the Air Force ground 
Saturday, Sept. 10. z 

The winner of the round will meet Peterboroush General 
Electrics in the semi-final round. 

League Leaders 
“(By The Associated Press) 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
ar nedrttas noerar Brooklyn 

Runs—Reese, Brooklyn 112 
Runs. Batted In — Robinson, 

Brooklyn 108 . 2 
Hits—Robjnson Brooklyn 175 

penneorTinets aad * Brooklyn 

: Triples—Robinson, Brooklyn 
and Musial, St Louls 10 

“|] Home Runs—Kiner, Pittsburgh 

\Stolen Bases—Robinson Brook- 
lyn 29 
;Pitching—Wilks, St Louis 11-3 

*"'Strikeouts—Spahn, Boston 119 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Runs—Williams, 
Runs Batted In—Stephens, Bos- 

ton 140 
Hits—Willlams, Boston 170 . 
Doubles—Kell, Detroit 35 
Triples—Mitchell, Cleveland 19 
Home Runs—Williams, Boston 

“Are You: Fully ‘Covered?”’ 

fhe customer 1S right — you 
‘are responsible for employee’s 
careless acts. Does your insur- 
ance cover? ‘ 

LORNE McDOU 
INSURANCE AGENCIES 
2. LIMITED 

dule at the top as at the bottom. 
It all depends on how the young- 
sters — mostly juniors last year 
— shape up against senior com- 
petition. 

Overshadowed inthis city by 
the richly - backed Toronto Ar- 
gonauts of the Big Four, Beaches 
have had to take the leavings and e 
make the best of it. 

Their new coach, Don (Shanty) 
McKenzie, former star Argo and 

36 
Stolen Bases—Dillinger, St. 

Louls 16 
Pitching—Kiner, Boston 17-5 

Phone 168 Injects New Life 
Into Football 

. By VIC MORRIK, Jr. 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

Montreal, Sept. > — (CP) — 
McGill's old guard has injected 
some new life into the master- 
minding of the University’s foot- 
ball rebuilding program, but so 
far the needle has done nothing 
but produce a few backfires. 

Keen on giving his hosses — 
ity — a winning 

ce to Run 
Cocktail Lounge 
Toronto, Sept. 2—(CP)—For- 

mer world’s heavyweight boxing 
champion Joe Louls was estab- 
lished Thursday in the cocktail 
business, 
~ His cocktail lounge- -called the 
Belle Claire Surf Club--was one 
of 14establishments aroud Wind- 
sor, Ont. Granted licences by the 
Ontario Liquor Licence Board 
Thursday. The board reserved 
decision on eight others of the 75 
applications placed before it in 
recent hearings at Windsor. 

Six of the licences approved are 

81-3 

Mackenzie has had help from 
Bob Masterson, coach of the In- 
tercollegiate champion Toronto 
Varsity Blues, in establishing the 
system_/Beachers will use this 
year. 

“One thing for sure is that we’ 
won't be at top strength at the 
start,” cays 

the club this ycar. “We'll be bet- 
= ae ani will come out 

‘|, No Imports on Club - 5 
The “All ~- Canadian” label the 

Canadian National Half-Mile Dirt Track ‘Championship 

MOTORCYCLE RACES 
‘Sanctioned by CMA. — Picton Legion Sponsored 

“PICTON FAIR GROUNDS 
i’ "MORNING TRIALS — RACES AT 2:00 P.M. 

‘MONDAY, SEPT. Sth 
$1,000.00 PRIZE MONEY — ‘CHAMPIONSHIP TROPHIES . 

Thrills and Speed as Experts, Seniors, Juniors Batile for Titles. 

‘Admission 500, = Eefreshment Booths - Leading Racers 
é 33 

to Negroes. 
Licences: granted included: 
Lounge: Hi-Ro Shriners’ Club 

8t. Thomas. 
Dining Room: Gil’s Gables, 1065 

2 - 
: e Pyzer, , 

2 Ky a 7 om Beai open against|Huron; Tilbury Hotel Tilbury; 

f : A ea Hotel Mirivin, Wallaceburg... 
we. S$ urday, quart Joe Kane,| Public house for men and wo- 

CRN TTS RE PER r See tn the be with Varsiy.with him |men: Royal York 

~~ MEMORIAL. ARENA, BELLEVILLE S resrnmie Boul Bill Lép-| Tecumseh levard rast; 

baste cokes ek Saas ty, Bob ‘Dunlop, Jack: Sheridan, ee . bury Hotel, Tilbury. 
Bob‘Hazel and Bi Douglas. for-| © 
mer Argos. Dave West and 5'l? —— 

: | FIGHTS LAST NIGHT | 
o——_—_——_—__________-¢@ 

8:30 p.m. 
|: = TWO MAIN BOUTS — © 

(By The Associated Press) 

Ae nde & ess 

lack of funds. 
The move was greeted with 

.open arms by coaches of univer- 
sities participating in the Inter- 
collegiate Football. Union who 
quickly doffed thelr hats to the 
Obeck 

But now they are considering 
what effect it will have on their 

rosters, 

New. York—Jimmy Flood, 163, 
ted Danny i 

(Colored. Champ of South Africa) 
va, °= pats ot 

a Fertl : Be “Til, 

Jenkins, 139, Sweetwater, Tex. 
(Oyo = é 

“WIADER KOWAISK. vs. ABE ZVONKIN 
+ *DAN: O'CONNOR vs. HERB. LARSEN: 
“Regular Prices. Advance Sale at Cook's Cigar Store! 
Paes ec ee Doors open at 8:00 p.m: ° ; Cf 

REPEAL OLD LAW 
- Vancouver—(CP)— Vancouver 

other. intercol 
on guard and they. are~ 
their own rosters a close scrutiny 
in case any focmer semi = pros 
are listed. RAT oben AN z - 

~ 
EES ag 

Morgan Named. 
|Most Valuable 
Player in Loop 
. New York, Sept. 2. (CP)—Bob 
Morgan, slugging shortstop for 

Montreal Royals, has been named 
“most valuable player” in the in- 
ternational league, it was an- 

nounced today. 
At Parsley, sport columnist for 

the Montreal Herald. and. presi- 
dent of 
Writers’. Association, made the 
announcement. : 
Morgan took the top spot after 

a spirited ballot-battle with Al 
Widmar, Baltimore Orloles pitch- 
er who chalked up 21 victories at 
balloting ae 
campaign. e 
showed ‘177 points for the Dodger 
farmhand, 176 for Widmar. 

Morgan, who follows Jimmy 
Bloodworth as the second suc- 
cessive Royals player to cop the! 
M.V.P. award, led the league 
with a batting. mark of .353 
at voting time. 

pope runs and 109 runs batted 

Third place in the voting went 
to Russ Derry. The veteran Roe 
éhester Redwing Flychaser *led 
the league in homers with 39 and 
had 110 runs batted in. He re-| pitcher, Sam Jethroe, Montreal 
ceived 144 points. outfielder, and Billy DeMars, 
Gene “Markland, Buffalo Bi-! Buffalo shortstop. 

sons’ third 

man,,Jocko Thompson, Toronto 

. 

BASEBALL PLAYOFFS 
‘SATURDAY AFTERNOON 
MIDGET “A” EASTERN ONTARIO CHAMPIONSHIP 

,OTTAWA STRATHCONAS 
BELLEVILLE OPTIMISTS — 
EXHIBITION PARK - 2:30 P.M. 

the Circuit's. Baseball 

the current 
final ~ count 

He had 19 

BATEMAN MOTORS LTD. 
‘48 DODGE COUPE sre) '39 BUICK SEDAN 
‘47 CHEV, SEDAN um) '39 CHEV: COACH 
‘47 CHEV.Sedan rieacsm) '39 CHEV. SEDAN 
'46 MONARCH SEDAN ‘39 HUDSON SEDAN 
'46 CHEV.SEDAN - "38 DODGESEDAN 
46 PONTIAC SEDAN "35 FORD COACH 
46 PLYMOUTH SEDAN ‘35 00DGESEDAN 
‘46 FORD COACH '24 CHRYSLER SEDAN 
‘41 FORD COACH '34 PLYMOUTH COACH 
'39 FORD SEDAN ‘31 WILLYS SEDAN 

—TRUCKS— > 
"41 FARGO 1 TON "41 DODGE + TON Panel 

TELEPHONE TRUCK 39 FORD 114 TON Panel 
‘41 FORD ¥ TON sms 38 DODGE % TON Panel 

“The Best Car Deal in ‘Town’ ‘4 

BATEMAN. MOTORS LTD. 
. 

. aA sth een 

| 
: 
/ 

| 



“OgHE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1060 © 

homers.and a single in five trips, | In the nine - {nning nightcep. 
led the losers. Culkin had a dou- Chiefs’ second baseman got bo! 

ble and {wo singles in five shots,| hits‘ the righthander ellowed.5 
Houston's: Culkin cf; Adams c; | Both were singles. 5 

Rollins ‘2b; Spafford ss; Wood If:;’ The league’ lea ing > 
Wardhaugh 3b; B:aind, rf; Tem- Blsons stretched their first = plac® = — 

ple 1b; Green p. Watkins batted | ™iargin’ over: Rochester, to sod 
for Wardhaugh in\sth, and Hun- | £2mes be the Re@& 
ter for Green in the 9th. Wings 1 in'a)14-inning marae 

. | thon. A three - run vutburst stém- 
———_ Howe & Hagerman: is 

Howe & Hagerman received ming from Raloh Lapointe’s er-. 8 Tomaso 3b; M. Fitzgibbon R. | or broke the “wid is, 

Eastern Amatuer League’ was an- 
i nounced at Toledo, O., Thursday. 

avowed ambitions is to'take on| Tom Lotkhart of New -York, 

his host'in a driving finish:on a| President of the Amateur Hoc- 

Feotball Starts  |Sht72si7'5| Plumbers Even 
British track. But the Canadian-|key Association of the United 

Johnny who winked back, 
One of =: Longden's.- greatest of strong Américan imports. One : 

‘ ° of them, Russ Reader of Michigan e 

With | stste, wit protaniy be starting] SO eries 
raised saddlesmith still is await-|States, said thé new set-up will : tet _| quarterback. : 

ing the ‘go ahead from British | include Milwaukee, Grand Rapids, From Hamilton comes word that ba) if 

turf authorities before:he can gct|Mich., Toledo and either Akron 8- ame e @ | playing-coach Frank Gnup will r otne. ers 

a temporary riding licence. or Cleveland or both. : sit it out and make room / 

—— “«+| The southern division will play the seven United States imports. |< 

Eddie Sawyer Thursday signed |four games © with the Eastern 
a new two-year contract as man- | League composed of the Boston 

Latest addition to the Wildcats, 
Tom Casey, \of last season's New | 00d pitching, and hit in the 

Olympics, Atlantic City-Seagulls, 
New York Rovers, Baltimore 

York, Yankees, is expected to take|Clutches ~ last evening to down J. Callaghan 1b; 
ant important role in Hamilton's ea ier 10-7 ; ane Doyle 2b; Adams p. 

Clippers and possibly Washing- offensive tactics. : even their -In-five series at| Score by innings: 

fone = : ‘The Tigers will highlight play-|two games each. The Plumbers Houston's 003 200 002— 7 12 4 

The northern division will in- 
clude two teams from Detroit, and 
one each from Windsor, Chatham 

: urday and four’ Monday. 

Ing-coach Merle Hapes. He was|rattled out a dozen hits off their | rowe & H. 310 031 20x—10 126 

owner ‘of the club, declined to 

fron who has been top dog on end is. 
Feature of- the infant season 

brought in to replace Frank Fil-|old pitching nemisis Bob Green,|° Umpires: Plate, Ethier. Bases, 

disclose ‘contract figures but said 
Young and\Bawden, Time: 1:10, 

at Philadelphia the new agree- : 

meee Bost Soiepeelep ery th ment calls for a ‘ralse for Sawyer Toronto Maple Leafs announced ahh rom 

Johnny~ Longden, the. Taber, |2nd includes an attendance clause, | Thursday 33 young Natlonal hock- | will be me meeting of the 4 

‘Alta; product who was born, in| Sawyer had no more than put} ey league hopefuls have been| wa Roug! Riders and Montreal 

Wakefield, England, and who’ is|his name on the dotted line then selected: to attend the Leafs an-| Alouettes in the Big Four a! 

“on’a holiday” visiting relatives|he declared only four players nual hockey school opening Sep- a hha beard oe = 

but justcan't stay away from the |are sure of their jobs next year tember 12, at St. Catharines. a bitterly-debat 6 « verdic! 

flying hooves: : and any of the others will be on| Goalle’ Walter (Turk) Broda/| bver the Alouettes in Montreal 

Richards tipped his guest and|the market this. winter. ~ |will be the only © Leaf regular] last women Bass 

his Canadlari-born wife that he| He identifled the four as third-| playing. The Leafs open their] _ Another i ig Four atten, Wide 

might, have a couple of winners|baseman Willie Jones, shortstop pre-season training camp the fol- tevelchy site toronto! Argo- 

out ef the five mounts he had on|Gran Hamner and pitchers Ken lowing week. cats clash with Toronto 

- the card. As he rode his second |Heintzelman and Robin Roberts. The 33 “student” players were repre setae: 

winner back Into the enclosure,| | iisvoaiea sist Seen meucniston from’ Los) Ontario Rugby Football Union 
"Go im o 1 es 

rdon dropped 2 broad wink at golters Thursday successfully de-| cific Coast to Glace Bay Miners —Sarnia Imperials at Hamilton 

fended their international crown | on the Atlantic. Tigers; Toronto Beaches at 

on the Toronto Golf Club course — Ref rpearege oh 
Harold Wilson left Gravenhurst 

by defeating a Canadians grouo Thursday: night: with bis. :ilss sa: BeF-U-—Roekets at Impere 

s. 27-6 In the 27th annual Seniors 
Golf “Association tournament at| Canada IV en route to Detroit, to} "to. 
Toronto. The Seniors Tournament | defend his Silver Cup Powerboat| Western Interprovinclal Rugby 

is for golfers over 50 years. title. He is expected to arrive| Football Union—Calgary Stam- 2 

The Americans won eight of] in time for a test-run today. peders at Edmonton Eskimos; | noon as they rolled up 27 points 

Wilson, from Ingersoll, won Winnipeg Blue Bombers at Re-/to lead their nearest rivals, the 

gina Roughriders. y Hope Country Club, by~29 

(By The Canadish Press) 
The Canadian football 

takes on king-size p 
replete with a “grudge game”— 
during the Labor Day weekend. 
All 12 teams in the three major 
unions will see action in an 
eight-game schedule. 

Four games will be played Sat- 

W. Fitzgibbon ¢; 

ted, Kingdom ia the United ager of Philadelphia Phillies with 
Bdtes tangled here Wednesday— |sdded powers, and promptly an- 

Mot in a blanket finlsh, but in|nounced only four players are 
F handshaking» poses for’ photo- |sure of thelr jobs next year. 
> grarhers. 

Carpenter, _President- 

Gordon Richards, liftle man of chock, who deserted the Tigers| who, lost his magic In last even- 

for the Alouettes. Sarnia, Beach-|ing’s tilt, striking out but two 
batters, while being tagged for 
twelve hits,and the loss. 

The Plumbers ,took a three- 
run lead in the first frame on two 
singles, a, walk, a fielder’s choice 
and a couble. With one away 
Tomaso got to first on a bad hop 
to third base and went to second 
as . Marty Fitzgibbon walked. 
Tomaso was forced at third as 
Vince Murray took first, Wilt 
Fitzgibbon singled in Marty and 
then Donovan connected for a 
double that scored Murray and 
Wilf Fitzgibbon. Jack Callaghan 
struck out to end the inning. 

The Plumbers made it 4-0 tn 

es and Windsor all threaten to 
make it tougher for the Tigers 
this year than last when they 
overpowered the opposition. 

INewark Bears 
Win Two Games 
By. 1-0 Score 

(By The Associated Press) 
They can lower the curtain on 

the International League season 
today as far as the cellar-dwell- 
Ing Newark Bears are concerned. 
They had their “night” urs- 
day. ' 

the second frame on a single, 2|) th. bleeding Bears really put 

walk, and an error. on a pitching show Thursday 
The Knotholers unlimbered night. They cam up with two 

thelr lumber in the third inning} peerless pitching performances by 
to drive out four hits for thte¢|Tee Dodson and Harry Schaeffer 
runs. Temple opened the inning|to sweep both ends-ef a double- 
with a triple to right field. Gresn | header from Syracuse by identi- 
fouled out to third and Temple/cal 1-0 scores. 
scored as Culkin hoisted one to] Dodson allowed only one hit 
deep centre. Adams uncorked al/in the-seven ~- inning opener for 
Bome. re 1 ae cera Rollins i _ victory cid season. 
singled and scored a e way|'A fow > Inning single by Ed - + 

findlevirst as Spafford doubled to|Shokes deprived him of a noxj °™ Bridge and Coleman Stai-;' 

short left field. “Benny Zientara robbed Phone S37 ape 
The Knotholers took the lead| Schaeffer of his no-hit attempt —_ ‘ a 

for the first time in the fourth ———————“-— eas 

frame on doubles by Blaind agd 

Trenton Golf 
Club Takes Lead 
For Esquire Cup 

‘The Trenton Golf Club took a 
commanding leid in the first 

round for the Fsquire for Men 
Challenge Trophy played over the 
Trenton course Wednesday after- 

\ Wheel Balancing 
AVAILABLE AT THE *-"? 

BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR%: 
co. LTD. ee 

ED 
MEECURY-LINCOLN DEALBS:: - 

the 15 matches. Two were tied, 
Three maxium scores of three eet year with Miss a os points. 

e two races making up e 
vont pagtank ae by United | vent will be run over a 45-mile| G°l#b Sidelined The Quinte Golf and Country 

s The Rough Riders will be with- Club was third wi h 14 1/2 points 
out the services of hard-hitting while the RCAF brought up the 

Tony Golab. Golab is sidelined 

Frank D. Ross of Hartford,| Course Saturday and Monday. 

Conn., defeated Jack Stokes of SEs ith 13%. 
Kirkland Lake, Ont., 3-0; x. %.| Toronto Maple Leafs, seeking rear wiBlack’ of the RCAF had 
D. Smith of Codlz, O, beat A. R.| Pitching help in their fight for) with an injured shoulder. — An'| the low gross score with 75, fol- 
Johnson of Montreal Kanawaki, |°" argon er corer league] ankle injury will also keep out} towed by J. Kelm> of Port Hope 

$-0; and Duane L. Tower of Nias- playoff berth, Thursday announ-| Negro back Ray Skerrett with a 77. Mr. Chambers of Tren- 
ara Falls, N.Y., defeated A. B ced the recall of Phillips (Filp)| But quarterback Howie (Touch- 

Paine from Vandergrift of the} down) Turner, who hurt his leg Mc oi aontvenl: 
ton had the low terry rides 3 

wen on ° 
am- 

One point was allotted for the | Middle ‘Atlantic League. The 20- a ee last Sunday, will be ergy betas a 65 
arness. 

Culkin, and Temple's single, 

mate P. Aziz who carded a 65. 

first nine holes, one for the sec- ate T igal coana tor the Tonks | ee ene ies 

ond nine and another for winning The Alouettes, still smarting | will be shot over the Bay of|- The plumbers came back in the}. 

the match. from a decision which, ruled out fifth to tap Green for two doub- 

It was the 23rd victory for the the tying points they scored in les, a single and three runs and 
US. since the event was inaug- the last few minutes of last Sun- 

day’s game, are apparently going 

i 

Motorists!... Why Pay More? . 

‘SAVE 3: PER GALLO 
BUY AT REASONABLE PRICES | 

Quinte course on Sunday, Sep- year, has 
tember: 11th. 10 defeats with Vandergrift. 

The National Hockey League 
added another in the sixth on.an 
error, a passed ball, and a single. 

Urated in 1918. Canadians have 
‘wo; + will hold its sem!-annual meeting | to go “all-out” for a victory. qo—__ ___ ——__- -—_—_—_* 

cee rte at Montreal, Sept. 7, the league| ‘The Alouettes claimed referee| {- AVS STARS || Wat ytventh gave the Plumb 
Formation of 'a separate south- announced at Montreal, rete Tommy Daley of Ottawa erred in| ¢— ers two more tallies in the j ‘eee 

ern rivision of the International = qt pata eat Les ruling that Wilf Tremblay, Otta-| (Ry The Associated Press) {seventh and a five run lead. Standard / 7. SP 5 

Hockey League calling for an Socecma living Mebdnkae pee wa half, carried the ball out over! patting—Enos Slauzhter, Cards| Houston's came up with two) > = 1 é YO 

ty pro; | the goal line. _— Drove In three runs with *alcounters in the ninth but failed GAS 2° 
Sy! inter-locking schedule with the 

det G.0.A. 
pproved car service 

The Argo-Wildcat game fea- 
tures, what the railbirds claim, 
to be the two teams that will 
battle it out for last place in the 
league. 

triple and two singles and scored |to catch the jubilant Howe & 
the other run as St. Louis shut|Hagerman squad, 
out the Phillies 4-0. Both hurlers went to route, 
erred ts ik ac with Adams walking none, strik- 

_— tered seven singles to pitch|ing out three and giving u 
Abandon Old Policy Detroit to a 7-0 triumph over|twelve hits for seven ead his 

The Argos have abandoned! Boston Red Sox. mates committed six errors be- 
SS hind him. Bob Green was ticket- 

Canadian Sport Snapshots ed with the loss as he walked 
four, struck out two, and gave up 
twelve, safeties While. his mates 

Z gave up four costly errors in the 

car ROL BASTADIE [Dred racine stock Sn. the lost 20 — 
‘anadian Press titer) j|years. We would guess that the/ Fitegibbon Best Hi 

r rit 2 — (CP)—"Col. operation of his breeding estab- Lear! 
oron! . Sept. 2— (CP)—"Col.|tishment and racing stable has} Best at the plate for the win- 

Sam” a lover of thoroughbreds] run into millions of dollars.” ners was Wilf Fitzgibbon with 
who never cared about the size} According to records there 
of a purse, is planning to retire| Were only three years in which 

posed at the annual meeting last 
Spring. = ; 

High Test 

ETHY 
gelemerry 

‘Pennsylvania. wm» —g5¢ per Gal. | 

0 I L ROL} Y 0.020 8s . 30c per Qt, 

Special Oil! yee en Se 
DRIVEIN AND SAVE AT... 

VIGOR OIL 

Pere mom rere 

The schedule ot Solunar Per- 
lods, a8 printed below, has been 
taken from John Alden. Knight's 
Solunar Tables. Plan your days so 
that you will be fishing in. good 
territory or hunting in good cover 

during these times, If you wish ‘o 
find the best sport that each day 
has to offer. : 

The major Periods are shown in 
boldface type. These begin at the 
time shown and last for an hour 
and a half or two hours thcre- 

~ 

four singles in five tries, while 
=o : arte Don Adams with two base empty 

earnings orses came 
from the Canadian horse racing} close to repaying him. In 1046, he SED Sore 
scene. rs 

Colonel Sam —.R. S. Afct.auzh-| S199 ee coh oon ie qauee NEOLITE SOLES / 

lin of Oshawa — wil! sell his en- 
tire farm and equipment soon !t ote Rees carried to vie 

was announced recently — bear-| dian turfdom's blue ribbon event 
@ The bive sign with the flying 
cer Identifies a member of the Garege os after. The Minor Periods, shown ing out rumors last year that his} on three occasions, He won it BELLEVILLE 

Opereters Association whe serves you eccording to in. sentlan (370 300 Ot mt ten — would Peasy seen on th¢! with Horometer, Kingarvie and SHOE REPAIR + 9 rear ; 

highest standards of courtesy, efficiency and Integrity. Sept. 3 to Sept, 11, D.S.T. The 85 - year - old automobite| !°!49- Phone 332-J oS ee 
-| magnate made by far the greatest | Football Gossip “OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS 

contributions to Canadian horse 
racing industry in the last 15 or| Michael J. (Kingston Whig - 
20 years, sfys Jim: (Toronto Globe| Standard) Rodden says the Big 
and Mall) Coleman. Four Football League will even- 

“He ran his horses as every| tually cater almost entirely to 
horseman should. — to. win.” United States players and will be 

“He has been a sportsman who| forced to admit that the organi- 
raced his horses only for the per-|zation Is professional in every 
sonal pleasures which their vic-|sense of the word. 

ee ee tere 40214 Front Street- 
(Next to Fire Hall) 

AM. Pat 
Min. Maj, -—BMin, Mal. 

2:55 9:50 3:20 10:15 
3:50 10:45 4:15. 11:10 
4:45 11:35 5:10 

THE SIGN OF SERVICE 

6:30 12:40 6:55 
715 2:25 «7.40 msec ARTHUR A SUS & SON. «22S 7:55 2:00 8:20 tories gave him the. purses|*» “Toronto Argonauts, bonafide OLEMA : : % _ , q ASPHALT SHINGLES £ BARRETT 
8:35 2:35 9:00 which they won meant nothing to| amateurs In rowing and sculling, ASPDALT TILE FLOORS 285 - 287 C N ST. ROOFIN 

3:15° 9:40 him because they repaid only alate, indeed, operating in strange FLOOR RESURFACING BELLEVILLE — PHONE 1584 WALLBOARD eeaeee 
small fraction of the vast sum he| football company. Even an {deat 
invested. has died with the passing of the 

“Only Col. McLaughlin and his} years and forward passing is now 
immediate staff know how muth|the Union's strongest selling 
he has expended on thorough- point.” 

. 

WE CAN SUPPLY THE MATERIAL OR INSTALL YOUR JOB COMPLETE °- 

; . went 
Yorkton, Sask—(CP) — City 

council has engaged Louls Poin 
to exterminate the rats at the 
city dump and “if possible” ex- 
terminate them in the worst-in- 
fected areas of Yorkton as well. 

BILL DENNIS’ 
SPORT SHOP 

121°FBRONT ST. SOUTH 

FALL 
CLEARANCE 

SALE 
e Fishing Tackle 

e Rods e Reels 

e Boat Cushions 

~ . @ Paddles 
e Minnow Pails 

e Baseball Bats 

e Sport Jackets 

_ @ Sweaters -' 
e Roller Skates 

e Single Barrel Shot Guns 

25% OFF - 
ON ALL ARTICLES LISTED>|| — 

‘B12 

CARLING'S 
S$ YOUR WIFE THE TYPE Beno poes HER INHERENT ¥ A HUNDRED YEARS | 

WHO WOULD SET YOU IN HER, FEAR OF FIRE COMPEL HER ‘TO 
4 Pi } 

LAUNDRY TUB WHILE SMOKING PLACE A FIRE EXTINGUISHER 
rs + 

IN ‘THE FRONT ROOM NEAR GRAN'PA WHO ALWAYS 
FEW 

SMOKES HIS CIGARETTES UNTIL i : 
; J 4 

THEY ARE OUT OF SIGHT? OR CARELESS SMOKER za ; 

AB gay’ - ALL MODELS 
eee INCLUDED IN THIS SALE 

- Uptown Tire & Battery 
301 Pinnacle Street Service - _- Phone 2288 

> “Forest fires cost Cohadians ever $4,000,000 a year in timber alone—and : ey 4 ee 

mest of them are started through human carelessness. Trees are among ; CARLING S : 

y the most: valuable assets we have—let's not destroy them needlessly: ; at ww Send 

; fee THE CARCING BREWERIES LIMITED 

SMetue Unywiled YOURS TO ENJOY — YOURS TO provec?. WaTEnine, onranie, we 
rs 2g . : Yeiest i- 5 inte rel ads re 

* 
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By SAM GORDON 
The Kibitzer - 

t 

" If you a takeout doubler, 
; *-mnake it ler on yourself. Know 
f the basics and your later round 

doubts will: seem~to disappear. 
Know that your double promises 
a had as good as an opening one 

“An opening one,bid promises, 
among other. things, five tricks, If 
youbave no more than five tricks, 
nat should you do on any of the 
Jater rounds? Pass. Unless part- 

~ ner forces with a signal. 
‘Why should you pass? You have 

-already told) how many ,' tricks 

ing more in a bridge game is by 
saying pass, Unless you are forced 
he ha ade bidding 

°Pyou may not like the sult bid 
by your partner in his takeout, 

7; CLUB 
! owen 

DANCING 
| | TONIGHT 

Re |Tae comonores 
ARTHUR DUBY 

AlGeF-Sti 

Ped 

"sala 

MODERN: an 
OLD TIME 
EVERY 

@ WEDNESDAY 

@ FRIDAY 

_@ SATURDAY“ 

Music by the 

Trent Valley Ramblers 

CLUB 

‘VANITY 
FAIR~ 

219 FRONT STREET 

: ~~ 

MIDNIGHT FROLIC 
SUNDAY NIGHT 
SEPTEMBER 4th. 

DANCING 
1205 AM. TO 77? 

A2224,26,29,31-33 

5:00—Napanee Com- 
muntt Hour 

6:00—Mr. Yarmer—Ez- 

T:00—: op . Seeds 
lls 

7:05—Up este the Sun 
8:00—Gou! News 12:00—Luncheon Ai 
perry wits the Sun'12:30—News and weather 7. 

ions 
9:15—Church fn the 

9:30—Say It With 

10:40—Interlude - 
10:45—M 3 

more stuff 

DANCING| 

CJBQ VOICE 

6: 
700— 

6: Musio 
6:10—Dinah Time 8:00-—-Tennessee Trio 
6:15—McFarland News | 8:15—Hollywood ‘Head- 
630—In the Sportlight 

Youra 

45—Carmen 
Show 

ada 

z bdlers 
jpecial 6.00—Trenton 

~Network Programs 

OF THE BAY OF ONE 
CIBQ (1230 &) 

¥RIDAT 

Parker” 
1:15—The Old Chisholm gsi Hs pened Today | * 
7:30—Music of Man- 

11:45—Reverie 
8.20—Music of Distins-!12:00—News and weather 

SATURDAY - 

11:00—Muste of Man- 

1130—The Threy Bons 

‘ dion . 

9.00—The Dick Haymes 

_ Orch. 

Cavallero! 630—In the Sportligh' 
645—Artistic Ladics’ 

Wear for Value 
ds Jam- 

2.3¢—Goodman's Sport lasonecee ; 

P News With: th Music for Satur 1.90--Weely Report 20—Up e' Sun iarn 
9:00—Morning Devo- aR Victor Lats) Parljament 

Album 
3:30—Saturday. Matinee! 7-45—Piano Moods 
4:00—News and weather 
4:10—Saturday . Matinee 

800—News ‘and Weather 

3.0>—Can: 
3 15—Nola Méans Lopes 
530—Trent Valley Rame y 

11,45—Reverie 
Courlere [1200—News and Weather 

FRIVAT EVENING 

600-CBL, Melody 8:00—CBL, Canadian 
Parade ummer Concert 

pet News Farm| 8:00—CFRB, Syncops- 
6: |. News tors 
630—CBL, Diverti- 8:05 . Mickey 
rs mento r 
340—CYRBE Wes Mv 8:30—WKBW, This is 
Knight 5 the F.B.I. 
645-—CBL, Footloose 830—CJBC, Treasu: 

at the Ex, Trail 
7;00—CFRB, Beulah 8:30—CBL, Canadian 
700—CBL, “| Short Stories 

Braden's 5 845—CBL—Canadian 
7:15—CFRB, Jack th] 9:00-—WBEN, Screen 

125 —CBty Fa. Me~ 9:00—CBL, Beat the 
Cu Singa Theatre 

730-—CJBC, Safety 9:00 Ee. 35 Ivan 11:330—CJBC, Prelude to 

TAS—CFRB, Kate 9: 10—CKEY, Baseball |11:30—CBL, Cavalier 
Aitken 9:30—WBEN, My Good Oreh. 

8:00-—CJBC, Fat Man _ 

‘ou may have support for his 
suit, In elther case, pass if you 
have no more than the five tricks 
your double promised, s 

As a takeout doubler, when do 
you bid again if not forced by 
a signal? 2? Only when you have 

than your double 
promised, Only if you have more 
than five tricks. 

Therefore, another bid by" the 
doubler promises more than five 
trickz in the hand. How many 

| more? Such a hand can. ralse once 
for each trick in excess of the five 
originally promised. 
‘Do you show all the raises on 

the second round? No. Raise car 
one to give partner a chance to 
show if he has two tricks; or 
more, Then will you know how 
many yaises to make at once, 

South opens with a bid of one 
heart and you double for takeout 
with the west hand shown here: 

aaQq7zé 
v6 2 x é 
AK TI- 
#K 108 3 

Suppose north passes and the 

Whether or not south bids again, 
raise to two spades. Tell the truth 
and shame the devilish guessers. 

THEATRE 
FEATURE TIMES 

Are THE BELLE—"Big J: k* (Wallace 
> Marjorie Main), 345, 7:08, 9:58 

bas git Unto Ni (Benala ‘mea-| Jac 
ran, Viveca ors), 2:10, 3:30. 

AT .THE ber omptclet iene ea Tieséer: 
ere’ (Rod 
Adrian mooth), 235. 2:33, 7: rr 700. 

AT THE CAPITOL — ar ig ot 
te eee on ‘eens Hall), 1:33, 

assey,|* 

under Reif (Red! “syrinting pastor”, Rev. Gil Dodds 
Ryaet), >, 3:35, a5, 8:50] last com; 

Av. DRIVE-IN 7H SEATRE — “That 
Shirley 

Temple), ats go avmen. Ee, second 

of flowers in “Abbot and |i, 
lo eet Frankenstein’. a Uni- 

versal-Internationa! starting 
Sunday midnight atter ies am. The 
aay is Lenore Aubert. On the same 

“The Fuller Brush Man“, 
Faring: "Red Skelton and Janet Blair. 

——— 

TODAY - SAT. 
CONTINUOUS SHOW 
eo FROM 1:00 

es ag 

Starring 
(The 

@ HIT No 2 2 8 

* Pluss COLOR CARTOON- 
Chapter 12 “Son of Zorro” nba NE aaa an veca ‘ors are 

powerful drama, "Night 
Unto "Richt", showing 4 

Marjorie Main in See ts oe HN 
ed tai bares OVERSEAS AFTER 12:05 A.M. 

2 GREAT FUN AND 
THRILL HITS! 

“Gils (CP) — American's famed 

drew large crowds in Oslo recen- | « 

tly. Dodds led a series of evang- 

elistic meetings in the Norwegian) 

capital. 

DRIVE-IN THEATRE: 
TONIGHT 

“THAT HAGEN GIRL” 
Starring RONALD REAGAN and SHIRLEY TEMPLE 

FIRST RUN NEWS COLOR CARTOON 
Admission: Adults 50c. Children, age 6 to 12,. 15¢ 

BABIES AND CARS ADMITTED FREE 

TWO COMPLETE SHOWS EVERY (including Saturday) 
7 STARTING AT'DUSE (Approx. 8:30 p.m.) 

.  / COMING ‘SATURDAY — “/GALLANT BESS’ 

- Sunday Midnight Show, 12:05, “"You Were Meant For’Me"’ Lou 

T THE McCARTHY — Drama! Grant Withers: Rod’ Camron, 
Adria Booth and jTlona Massey are victims of an Indian attack in 
“The Plunderersa”, ‘current attraction’ at the McCarthy Theatre. 

when ected redmen ore 
about to attack... Beat ‘em to 
the punch... CHARGE! : 

wr SUNDAY MINH 0" 
Ee The Big Musical CHEER of yy — 

SATURDAY MORNING AT 10 O'CLOCE 
— DOORS OPEN AT 9.15 — 
OUR SPECIAL FEATURE! 

HOPES HILARIOUS. 
-as the ish 

lovable: character 

fun-dipped pen of : 
Damon Runyon 

~» Jamon Runyons 

\Sorrowsul ent 

DEMAREST: 
e 4 SELECT FEATURETTES 

Latest * |. Clever Fast 

Worla |’ Color Pacea | Novelette 
News | Noveltoon-!-Sportsflm | ef Gold" 

SATURDAY MAT. EXTRA — “GHOST OF ZORRO” > 

C.C.O. 

“NIGHT UNTO NIGHT’ 
“BIG JACK”, 

PREVIEW PRESENTATION — | ONE SHOWING ONLY 7 

WARNER BRIS. ALLHAPPINESS, Musil! 

“MARSHALL ROAD, just west of Belleville’s Exhibition Grounds i 

“GENTLEMAN JOE PALOOKA” 
"with AN ALL-STAR COMEDY CAST 

Also 2 ‘COLOR CARTOONS and- NOVELTY. 

— aso — 
TALENT UNLIMITED CONTEST FINALS FOR THE TWO 
BEAUTIFUL WRIST WATCHES and Broadcast over-CJBQ 

McCARTHY THEATRE 

ARBITT. COSTE: 
; FR 4 HRENSTEN 4 DAVID Fane : fs 

‘Screen Play by Jack Rose ‘and Met 
Nee Ne re eee 



--BIT OFA SQUEEZ 
QUT YOU MADE IT 

e 
$ 

mes (Lav 3% 

Say 3 2 NATL — 

‘you, [1 WISH TILLIE HAD] | WELL, SOME MEN HAVE 
MORE MEN Say 

€ Set ny ae . eh arate aan 
je ce EF ic ‘ if ANOOZARK 10M HONG JUS’ KEEP YO CHIN 

fe bora Sa SAG Sees Re 
F ft e 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2 1040 - “(Released by The Bell fyndicate Ine) 

HORIZONTAL : 

} } By R#L SCOTT | 
appt £20) 

ECCT PEL PCC 
Wen Weed 
wo dmne de 48 Cicatrices be ort PCL 

Bee 
ies wae tet Lt | 
oe Pre 

) | za roel 
Dh | eee Sect eer 
why ma Y 

od Z| |_| 38 Gun (slang) 
Locations 

A D Highway 

ae ReONs tas canter 88 2509 Seren Pe Ss ees 
} REDWOOD LOG WHicH ts Shh 44 Consumes 

TD A.cood Ste oF Paesavation. (exuuroaniay | Anatolian, 298°) 5 eaosces ina 180A connective [54 Indian mute 
- = . winter sport [ berry 

4 47 The oun 22 Teutonic delty| 53 New Zealand peed as, native fort 

‘Lifile Benny's Note | 
Book | 

ylto live. some place a whole year | fz Excess of 7 Yo talk ‘Anower ¢o' Yesterday's Puszie 

before they get a nick name, he ie Paper cone palaty A 2 

sal 
55 A portico 

a Heri 74 ghild sor ‘ 
Sure, gosh, he awt to gla 

we take a personel intrist In hlm,| 7 Laobpedin dee 
Sid Hunt said, and Skinny. Mar=| . 
oN said, That's zibe, sure, ivi} 14 Danieh 

e him feel at home, 
Hay, here he comes now, I sald. H Compass polatiss Mawahan bird 
Which he was walking up in a Ley wade. 

red swetter with his ears sticking | 6 Firet_ man 
out even wider than ever, and he| % Threvgn 
said, Oh boy, you guys missed| 8 southern 
something. I just gave some <Uy| yo forstellation 
a good sock, he said, and I waid, space 

‘pew kid has moved into the 

stoke it.as a compliMent to be'a side show orsomething, Robbit} Sure, good nite, there's nuthing| _ Pro he babi 
said, and Sid Hunt said, It served {diffrent about you to, stare at, shout bis ears. eet hi tered! 

we Rob-|G, who? . : ai Bheepe 

it fo start, he sald.-°- <=. |-<I don't know, I never saw him| Thick slice 

} 

“But heck, that’s his real name, I|before, Robbit sald, and Glasses , 

3 

ae goed yo \ sald, Well’ why did you sock him, | _—s_ 

} 

peach If Bie aro | whet did ibe say tere ‘ei | haea ita ea Fe ———— 
i 

ae OMe ‘Puggley, and Giss-|| He didn't say anything, he just what bizzness Shorty said, and’ Robbit said 
; 

‘Well jimminies, he awt|stared.at me,as if he thawt I was) bave staring at you? There better not be. : 
oe 

i 
ed Flop Ears. Some guys have 

. 
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aes KEEP TRYING = TURNIP TERMITES 

: *S Hudson Bay, Sask—(CP)—The| Kitchener, Ont—(CP) — The 
“focal. counci! didn't get much} “turnip. termites” of L'll Abner 

~~ {business dane recently. The mayor comle strip fame have La ek 

teslied a meeting, then postponed! in Waterloo county. Farm 
‘at because not enought council-}.the turnip crop is rul 
‘lors turned up. He called another} sult of an infestation of turnip 

j 

t 

| -. imeeting in four evenilice 

t 

‘fewer members arrived. Result 
——— 

IMPORTANT ANCHORAGE =) {no meeting again. 
——————- Hong Kong, at the mouth of 

i 3 INDIAN TOBACCO the Canton River, is the only safe Wi 

f ; * India Lycee about petegeaeed aes sea anchorage between For Press Day 
ms Match 

j pounds of tobacco Shanghai and Indo-China, Toronto, Sept. Sept. 2—(CP)—Visit- 
ing newspaper and radio men, 
here for the Canadian National 
Exhibition’s press and radlo day, 
will see the annual 15-mile men’s 
profesional swim and the open- 
ing night of the National Horse 
show. 
Prize money amounts to $13,650 

for the swim, including $750 in 
lap bonuses. 

The horse show starts Fri. and 
runs.to Sept. 10 but formal open- 
ing is reserved for Saturday. Jud- 
ges include Hugh Stewart of Pete- 
borough and Wilffred Davis of 
Todmorden, Ont, 

Grattan O'Leary, associate edi- 
tor of the Ottawa Journal will 
speak today at the daily CN.E. 
directors’ luncheon. 

Exhibition officials announced 
that paid attendance Thursday 
women's, music and art day--was 
181,500, an increase of 7.000 over 
the same day last year. Total at- 
tendance for the first six days of 
the two-week fair has increased 
11,500 over last year at 1,111,500. 

Cattle contests started Thursday 
with dairy cattls breeds being 
jonees in the show ring. Earller 
{n the day, breeding horses were 
judged. Other judges looked over 
blue-blooded sheep and swine. 
Clean Up Holstein 

The Frasers of Streetville, Ont., 
cleaned up most of the Holstein 
awards, winning nine of 15 classes 
mee Eight of them were taken 
by. J.M. Fraser while his brother, 
Dixon, won the other. The grand 
champion bull, Spring Farm Sov- 
ereign mupeemes is owned by JM, 

.W. and W.D. Fraser. 

low: 

without endorsers or bank- 
ing security. Borrow if It's 
wise and take up to sweaty, 

ITS FOR THE CONSUMEK 

Belli “Finance Corp. Ltd. 
po Sh ae 71 Dundas St. W., Trenton 

|| WANTED 
staoe OR INTERMEDIATE POINTS 

: OUR VAN. LEAVING SEPTEMBER Sth... = ¢ 

ee VIA NORTH BAY, FORT WILLIAM, ETC. 

' F, LaPALM 
BELLEVILLE — PHONE 1006 

CRATING - 

The grand championship AS 
shire bull title was taken by Rob- 
ertson and McLennan of Martin-} 
town, Ont, with Sunny Dale 
Military Boy. The grand champion 
Jersey bull was Brampton Medal- 
lion Basil, owned by James Bagg 
and Sons of Edgeley, Ont. 

In breeding horse classes, Glen- 
dale Comet owned by Glendale 
Farms of New Liskeard, Ont. won 
the best stallion award for stand- 
ard breeds. -Vollette Worthy, 
owned, by J. Wright of Listowel, 
was judged the best mare three 
years or over. 

Best carriage mare was High- 
land Lassie, owned by Dan Glan- 
agan of Stratford. 

MOVING = - STORAGE 
: Sastinieny si-t 

SPECIALIZED MOTOR SERVICE 
ignition — Carburetor — Distributor — Fuel Pump 

Vacuum Systems — Windshield Wipers 

Nie Regulators — Generator — Starter Motors 
Batteries — Wiring Systems 

Bonded Brake oles — — Brake Drum Grinding 

RED CROSS DONATES 

Toronto, Sept, 2—(CP)—A do- 
nation of ‘5,000 has been sent by 

Canadian Red Cross Society 

© in Feuador. Society 
officials sald they expected the 
funds to be used for tents, blank- 
ets or clothing. 

Beer Front End Ko rest} — Frame Straightening 
Balancing 

Body Bice == Bm. Rubberized Material 

Soames tot Parts and Accessories for All Ford Products 

AT THE 

Belleville Motor Car Co. Ltd. 
MERCURY — LINCOLN — METEOR D 

Cor. BRIDGE and COLEMAN 58TS. 
“A GOOD PLACE TO DEAL” 

PRISONEE BY CHANCE 

Edmonton—(CP)—Nearby Fort 
Saskatchewan jail Js no respecter 
of persons, While members of the 
Ctamber of Commerce tour 
the building, thelr president, A. L. 
Burrows, became lost, He was 
later found—accidentally locked 
in a cell. 

om 887 

AmseM-W-Ftt | 

Floor .Maintenance 
@ Be sure you use the proper cleaner and 
waxes to keep your floors looking beautiful. 
We keep a complete stock of floor mainten- 
ance materials. 

s ; 

OUR FLOOR COVERING DEPARTMENT 
WILL BE PLEASED TO ADVISE YOU ~ 

—_—_———- 

ARTHUR A. SILLS & SON 
: FLOORING SPECIALISTS 

Belleville 

NO MOOLIGHT DIPS 
Hartlepool, 

pool must stop, the. council de-! 
cided. Culprits cooling off on hot 
ovenings will be summoned to 
{appear in court, 

. 285 Coleman St. Phone 1564 

ort LOANS’ INSURANCE 
‘Autor Publte Lia : z cre Auto, Public Liability oea'e every Pind 

ae © tr ins Insurance except Life. 

Jamieson Bone & Co. 
163 FRONT STREET PHONE ase ae 

To many Canadians, a trip to “‘the 
Falls” is the “thrill of a lifetime.” 
And to those seeking a variety of 

GOOD holiday activity, the Niagara 
4 i rn Peninsula offers s vacation that’s 

USED Cc ARS hard to beat. Visit the historic 

- , 
foe of Fort George, Fort Erie 
d Queeyston Heights. See the 

WANTED. Banks of blossom-time jn this 

¢ fruit-belt of Eastern Canada. 

WILL BUY FOR CASH 

PREMIUM PRICES. PAID FOR PREMIUM CARS 

| WEST END MOTOR SALES | 
Wee ‘HERCHIMER ‘AVE. avd KINGSTON ROAD 

PHONE 3766 
~ OPEN EVENINGS TILL 10.00 P.M. 

WE 
4 In Ontario we have a holiday 

paradise . . . lot's do all/we 
can perarpeantthcn visitors from 
across the border, Published 
in eupport of the tourist busi- 
ness by John Labatt Limited. 

Additional Sport 

v. Fant *| Marathon Swim |First Section. 

And Horse Show |Of Tennis Club 

Club handed their club mates In 
Section 2a 5-9 whitewash Thurs- 
day evening ‘n the first leg of 
the semi-finals for the League 
champlonshio. They had an easy 
time of it for the most part, the 
only exception being the hard - 
fought three set serles In the scc- 
ond match of men's doubles. 

lenburgh and 
downed Claude Murray and Bob 
Cvetanovic, 6-3, 6-4. 

Hart tripped uo Elizabeth Pit- 
ney and Fred Hayes, 6-3, 6-4 

—_—_—_—__—_ * 

Briefs From. Britain 

turned up a bronze Roman brooch 

esegarre (CP)— A robin has wo- 

“Mi ‘Maid of the Mist” Nie 

Section 1 of the ‘Of the Quinte Tennis 

boar of the plav are as fol- 

First Men’s Doubles: Con Moo- 
Gerry Wagar 

Second Men's Doubles: Alf 
Wilkes and ‘oomy Black turned 
back Dan Cowley and Sailor Wat- 
son, 3-8, 6-4, 6-3. 
Mixed Doubles: Madge Cowlcy | ** 

and Alec Cunningham bowled 
over a Seesrinne and ,Les 
Digby, 

Olive SDolaney and Howard 

Ladies Doudlea: Marg Williams 
and Carol Morden downed Jean 
Redfern and Pat Quigley 6-1, 6-2. 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Norfolk, England 
(cP) — Hoelng carrots, a man 

1,800 years sed 

Romford, Essex, ssex, England (CP) 
—A Mrs. Winner won first prize 
at a horticultural show, 

Aldershot, England. (CP)—Cit- go 
izens' Advice Bureau here has 
answered 5,028 questions in the 
last year. © 

* Hetton, Durham, England (CP) 
—Two locomotives still do a 12- 
hour day’s work at Hetton Col- 
mori though they are 111 years 

old, 

London (CP)— Electricity ts 
installed Jn. 10,820,000 British ho- 
mes, an increase of 3,320,000 since 
1938. 

Rangeworthy, by, Gloucestershire, 

pieces of confetti into a nest 
in a churchyard 

Avely, Essex, England (CP)— 
Children of the local Sunday 
School . are ecting farthings 
towards the repatr of the church 
sanctuary. 

holly tree. 

Grassington, Yorkshire, Eng- 
land (CP)— A blind trout was 
netted here, 

Eastborne, England (CP)—This} 
seaside resort * “Is the most digni-! 
fied town” on England's south 
out says the mapaaine Libra- 
rian, 

Biggleswade, , Bedfordshire, ¥Eng- 
land (CP)— Although an old 
guide book describes this little 
market town as dull and uninter- 
esting, Kal Duetoft, of Denmark, 
liked it so much when he visited 

England (CP) —|it with a party of young Danes 
Moonlight bathing in the seafront jlast year, he\has arrived alone! 

this year to spend! a holiday. 

Tockenham, Wiltshire, Eng- 

food ey rh oorh of Travel end Publicity 

Hapyoy Dayervin THE NIAGARA PENINSULA 

There's swimming, cruising and 
pleasant company at the resorta 
on Lake Ontario and Lake Erie. 
Write tho Greater Niagara 
Chamber of Commerce for holiday. 
plan details. By road, it’a 3 hours 
easy driving along the scenic Queen 
Elizabeth’ Way fronfTaronto to 
Niagara, Train and bus service too. 

t= BREWERS SINCE 1832 

| LET'S MAXE THEM WANT TO COME BACKI 
€ 

5, , 

| 
| 

land (CP)—Rev. William H. W.| are. stabled s Bomber Command 
Cooper, 99, claims to be Britain's headquarters bh ere. 
oldest actlve clergyman. “I'm as 
g 
never shouight of ire! of retiring.’ i 

Southampton, England. (CP)— 
Southampton council and Civil found ina ballders, yard here. 

fi 
imately oui ($800,000). 

Wixigoe, 5 
- ee 
man, found an unexploded naval 
shell on a nearby beach he put 
it into a sack and carried it three 
miles to police authorities, It was 
put in the local mortuary and de- 
fused, 

inscribed dinghy .“black board” 
presented to-a winning sculler in 
Gravesend Regatta: in .1849 was 

Canterbury, england ( 
three-mile radius around 
bury Is popular with rooks. More 
shen 3s 1,000 nests have been count- 

x, England (CP) _—_—_ 

Wares, a fisher-| London, (CP)—— Felicity Far- 
quharson is British Overseas Air- 
ways Corporation’s first stew- 
ardess to do 100 transatlantic 

Sheldon, Warwi ckshire, 
land (CP)—Bats in the belfry are 
orite pastimes—bowls and bil- 
liards—were jeopardized when he 
lost a thumb at work. He was 
awarded £785 ($3,040 
for the difficulty he will have re- 
capturing his skill-and pleasure 
in them. - 5 

Reynolds, a staff member ® for 
several Years. Teor 

Templeton, “Devonshire, Eng-| ment commission, The ee 

land (CP)— Bats in the belfy are 
aemesing interlor. stonework of|125 over 1949. Last year’s 

ch 
terrupted by small pieces of mor- 
tar falling 

Foula, Shetland Islan: 
land (CP)—Foula recently had its 
first wedding in 25 years. 

London (CP)— Lady Worsley 
has succeeded Lady Victoria as 
lady-in-waiting to, the Queen. 

Birkenhead, England (CP) —||. ance In the Townships of “4 1945. K7_ International 5-yard dump This 

Peter McCourt, believed Sidney, Thurlow, Tyendin- truck is in excellent condition pha er 

by his relations to have died in a 
1944 alr raid, was found ill in 
Birkenhead Roriae 

Leytonstone, 
(CP)-George Dawson, 75, who has 
rung bells at 500 churches, has; 
completed 50 years as a ringerj nn 
at St. John’s Church." 

i 

«5? 4 

; * 2 4s #3 - H v. a 

* “« 

ee — eee 

Kings Landley, 
England (CP)—A_ scheme for 
playing fields costing £1,600 ($6, 
400) has been approved by the 
council of this village, 

tation Association, The 

USED CAR CLEARANCE SALE 

1932 

-1940 

and pulled pegs off clothes-lines. 

Sheffield, England (CP)—There 
is no “creeping like snall, unwill- 
ingly to school” among Sheffield 

tase at eee $1780 : 
new car shape) . 

AUSTIN 4-DOOR SEDAN................ 
(Guaranteed in new car condition 

Bis enna $960 

1949 
1947 
1941 of the best records for 40 years. 

Pate fret bere nih is retir-| INCREASED ASSESSMENT class condition) 

Ing a e en e Hi 
willvbe succeeded by W. Vaughan|, Waterloo, Sept. 2-(cp)—An|| 194Q) FORD. ‘200% SEDAN ron 

BUICK 4-DOOR SEDAN............. 
1936 (in first os Cain ; 

assesment was increased by 1936 FORD 4-DOOR SEDAN 
tal 

Margaret’s | #55essment was $9,105,553. 
Ft 1934 CHEVROLET | COACH. ...cvssessssessssonccvees 

1935 ¥%4-TON FORD PICKUP....0.c...csensseee —§ 200 | on the congregation. 

ds, Scot- ‘ 

THE BAY OF QUINTE 
“AGRICULTURAL MUTUAL 

FIRE INSURANCE — 

COMPANY 
Hertfordshire, 

1948 AUSTIN %4-TON PANEL G1 350) 

EXTRA SPECIAL BARGAIN! 
.In Hastings County, “Your 

Farm Mutual” writes tnsur- 

be seen to be appreciated. 
aga, Rawdon, Huntingdon, 

Hungerford and Madoc. 

Essex, England 

REPRESENTED BY 

Phone 270. 
sanz 

) —The Royal 3 Dundas St. East 
en Equi- 009 Fae? ST. 

horses 

ee a 

All Cars Must Be Sold $100.00 to $500.00 Off List Prices 
List Price Sale Price | 

1947 $2400.00 $1795.00 ‘ 

1941 LUNE SPECIAL 1150.00 -850.00 

1940 BUICK SPECIAL 4 DOOR SEDAN - - 1250.00 ~ 950.00: : 

1940 WERCURY 4. DOOR DELUXE SEDAN - *+ 1150.00 (SOLD) 850.00 | 

1940 FORD OPERA SEAT COUPE - - - 1095.00, 795.00 

1939 CHRYSLER SEDAN (CUSTOM) - - - 1150.00 850.00 

1938 DODGE SEAN - - - -: 750.00 (S00) 550.00: | 

1937: FORD COACH --- - - 650.00 . 495.00. 

1937 OLDSMOBIE COACH - - - +. 750.00 595.00 ‘ 

1936 PLYMOUTH 4 DOOR SEDAN - + 650.00 450.00 

1936 DODGE SEDAN (Mechanics tae) - 350.00. 

1935 PONTIAC SEDAN - - 275.00 

1934 FORD COUPE - 250.00, 
CHRYSLER -COUPE ’ - - 3 275.00 250.00 

PLYMOUTH 4 seo - fs oe 195. 00 150.00 
OTHERS AT SALE PRICES ALSO 

TRUCKS 
MERCURY 3 TON DUMP PLATFORM TRUCK 
pane Anthony Hoist — D.P. 825 x 

ard Box, Overhead Shield 138" Bhd 

FORD. PLATFORM 2 TON LONG W.B. 
FORO % TON PICKUP - - - - 495.00 
GMC. % TON PLATFORM - - - 450.00 - 295.00 | 

- COME ON OUT! THEYRE CHEAPER 
IN THE COUNTRY! 

_HALEWA. AY MOTORS 
_ BETWEEN BELLEVILLE AND TRENTON --— Oe 

HUDSON COMMODORE “g" SEDAN = 
Custom Radio, pea Visor, Alr Conditioning and 

y extras. 

DODGE DELUXE SPECIAL SEDAN - - 

550.00 | 
395.00 (SDLD) 

1931 

1947 

750.00 550.00 
1936 
1935 

4 

: 1937 FORD %-TON PICKUP, sveeseceee dvecencaceey $375 si € 

1939 FARGO 4-TON PANEL. <= sossvesecessanees eo “$600 

BONN MOTOR SALES | 

q 

395.00 

2400.00 (S0L)) 1895.00 , 



OPTOMETRIST FOR SALE~ “BUSINESS DIRECTORY “WANTED omc to PuB110 scHoot |= pAWLEIGH PRODUCTS ~ , ron aaee (_|"reacmans, PARENTS AND Anite at Quinte Roofing: 
' G, SPENCE’ WONNACOTT. | MATCHED SPAN OF BLACK PER-| SINGLE | BUSINESS WOMAN” IN 

‘ ‘A CLIENT WHO a3:17 or Jease of in Peters z brick have the 

(AND and GRAVEL) “opromEeTRIST~ | Storm rare mad] bere exparlence tn 7A SUMMER GARDEN ~ ae B. L. QUINCEY, Prop. =| 
Ro RTT . le 

- 

| [Government Tested LOAM 21 Pinnace se Phone 1488 mene S ea enis Pecerce, would. rere ores oF ‘ S{DNEY TOWNSHIP BONDED BUILT-UP ROOFS; 

' Ready for Immediate Planting TOURS: 52)" flave ned general ail train: zs tions wil, be carried out by ASPHALT — SHINGLING; 

‘PIT RUN SAND and GRAVEL . QUANTITY. OF DRY. HARDWOOD. Apply bos 35 Ontario Tntetigepcet. 2 Def. ai Sates Se COATING, ‘CAULKING, WA~ 

ferns VEL-CRUSHED ROCK | 9:00 az. to 12 noon; 130 to 600 pm!“ stanton Healey, Stoco. =] HOMES nin, peeeese TERPROOFING: © _ ROOFING: 

UBOUND sod Fone BUILDING STONE EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT | AED WOOD: = Ie — WATER| BEETS PAYING HIGH RENT! YES, Baton Means cae ae REPAIRS?: 

J boller of old steam engine. Phone charming two, bedroom before Joining ; Phone 3880-J Belleville 
M A Y eS 

62436. 82-3 for $7200 is much per ae 
: t 

‘ Lioyd, Bannockburn, Ont. ——— | then t, It's new and mod- Brome ste vate lo. 17; Bien 1 5.8. , 

CHIROPRACTORS \GE, | MONTH _ OF respect, Down payment Egmont 5,8: No.t “ruriare 8. 

ROGERS RIEDEL, De. Fe -8 fs MONARO gerntaned. core owt squasn| "Wes: Hees ie ane 
- O 

Ketcheson's 8. Ni 

RICAL Connect DOGTOR ef CHIROPRACTIC | thugs “ranning lights 27 pee a oe yen you can &. Sesignnry aview 8, SN a ee ‘CALL 2334- W: 

and REPAIR OFFICE HOURS — 930 am to middle-aged man, : Argniaie 68 Nous iat CHAPMAN PLUMBING = 

fa TBELL “ELECTRIC. REPAIR | conrunatot 0 "Appouiment io | roeary WAN OR FORMAN To DO gies, ET View an H SPENT BAN Se MORAN Ta Bo Sano 3 7 fp reece = 

DEPOT. 42% Bridge Ste E.* BSulte 3 & 4 Demonstrate boat if req' an el oat cnnstown &. Bas pag th tg : = 

'D Footbridge — Belleville " =“ Gelephone 3591 orthipers. egiipnea, many nome A Pet Oe iS. NO. 10. ; «++ FOR... : 
mae watachers sre, requested to obtata PLUMBING = 

M oem Phe children Drilled and Blasted HOT. WATER HEATING = 
be inoculated for Diphtheria and and vaccinated for Phone. 3055w 

avy!" CLAUDE EBBETT, D.C. Borough Gon 3 Sek = See ea evidential district ing, Cough, and vac REPAIRS 

DOCTOR OF’ CHIROPRACTIC sacdlttion complete Hil ‘ desired parents, a OE 

OFFICE HOURS: — 900 am to 1200 de inereey $f booster dane it given, for Dob D. & KLEINSTEUBER el ricer 

noon; 2.00 - 5 pm; 7 p.m +9 pm et rr eh : Realtor e 

8 CEDAR ST. . Phone 2289-3 Tntalligencer. 2-3 seat Who were treated four or more years 31-83 INSTALLATION 
cnt cca 

A_PLANER, IN GOOD CONDITION. 
Does. excellent work. Also 
eeeade he oe. spall kinds of taney 

2 Eee 
ARTICLES FOR SALE 

WINGHAM CLASSIC COAL, AND repairing.. Ais 
JOE DERYAW, Proprietor 

Phone 3381w 
A30-52-6-8-13-16-20-23 ——— 

WHEEL TRAILER. GOOD TIRES. re AS 30 | —<— —————— Sot 

. sate. Be 1. FP roma: 3 bedrooms: 
—— prices paid. Orders fu a nena Te eS 

; . IX 
ESSO OIL BURNER FOR FURNACE. ; hone 448R. tor. Phone 3880-J, Belleville Proce S041 oF apply 43 Hollway = ———ON- 6 HOON WELL BUI aS G $ W MINTZ 

treet. Si-st - Pe. full basement, ~ s s 
=O 10, BAGS OF CEMENT. PHONE 3 "GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
VETERINARIAN I SUORTs eee STE > OR 5 ACRES OF CHOICE | . setrzz:|| REPAIRS NE 

BSA. MOTORCYCLE OR TRADE frame 4 $2; kid erie iccrion: 
eS 

DR. PAUL FOSTER sothing, useful Welle’ Box. Box. 68 GENER L 
VETERINARIAN | _ Ontario Intelligence ‘Si-st| a1 service man. rust have ‘good : ‘20293. 52 Free Estimates. 

Aen PRAGHE Sines Se cood Appl Phone 15-W-12 

ROOFING CONTRACTOR 
QUINTE ROOFING 

NE 681, PICTON 

———— 

“REAL ESTATE 
a 

). &F YOU Wish TO BUY A HOME 
Tae OR SELL SOME PROPERTY 

cal 

Office tn TWO WHEEL TRAILER, PRACTI- wor! MAN'S AND SOFT 

MacKENZIE FEED SUILDING cally Ae Ase reasonable offer Tesiherstone, A & ks AldeM-W-Ft HAED 8 + 

“AT South ‘Prost st. BELLEVILLE | Sinica Apply Carman an ton. Immediate Phone :234Wersawiiete aia MIXED SLABS: 

Phone 183-W before # am. and | -— 25 —oe—scanpInG CORN EXPERIENCED BARBER AT en-| ab sandy loam garden soll, Raper age = erga ag Feo $13.00 Cord Sawed - 

after $0 p.m. ACRES OF STANDING CORN,| J" weeks’ vaca t . r, rame | ° oe! #3 PHONE Caw 
36-1y| Apply Mrs. Violet Calvert, Thomas- 82-2 10" ith unfailing supp MAN'S CCM BICYCLE. GOOD CON- 

MM. Arch, MEALC, ee | (UT, Ont. Phone TORS Tweed — te: MAN'S COM ‘ 

T CTORS S131 finished bathroom, full dition Apply 210 Z- Bridge. Prone || «200 and 250 GALLON 

| ae a an a oan ONERA NEW WHITE HONEY ‘STO! kitchen nights.| ment, garage, barn. hydro 2962. 52-28 

344 FRONT STREET RAVEL | ete containers, until Sept. 15 only. Belmont Bi : $BSSber: | EARLY VICTORIAN LADY'S CHATR, ty } 
~ GNext to Boyee's Garage) | PIT RUN SAND AND G efei contalners, until Sept. 26, only. Re Sit] | strawberries, blue and red rasp pam AN LADY'S CHAIR: || SEPTIC TANKS WANTED. 

ee 

BEFORE YOU BUY, SEE -
 TRUCK 

ent editions Phone aM 

BEFORE YOU BUY, SEE - TRUCK EXPERIENCED Reg MACHINERY 
ce 

¥ 

Farm Suppiy's used farm pply Box 14 Ontario) ening farm. 
ertical ae! poe 

seieiiincnoet All-6' Immedia' I SSE t IN » IMMEDIATE ‘DELIVER 
and 
machines, tractors, ensilage sion. Priced condition. Reasonable. Phone 640 
cutters, coed, Grills, ils, tte Bary. good ———S——_——————— < Bi =x ‘S33 SAYER & D VIES MFG. 

area Dealers. Churen at Dun-| WANTED—FEMALE : Quanriry OF (Stic SLIGHTLY usep|| ‘STEEL FABRICATORS” sales... . Also 8 years © 
: = : tain pee window screens, size 26 x 33. FEANKEFOED, ONT. factory management. 

OTO! CHES ALSO, 2 Two used screen Goats, standard Phone 218 Write Box “23” 

J. D. VanAlstine, Construction] Gerow, Brighter boat wee Ass ” SALADS AND | IMMEDIATE . 

gatg oe OOk Bnene  ASti| “ahore ord Dlock from school. 7 Tiaished eun| _3710M. eee , Ontario. Intaligencer <7 
At-tur| P.O. Box 447. 

i 
CLEANING CONTRACTO: z 

ae = AUTOMOBILES 
‘| MAUND’S SERVICE FOE SALE 
Floors: Cleaned, Wated and Polished, Painted: Walls and Ceiling Washed: = 

Cleaning; Venetian Blind SLER, OVERDRIVE, coop Lien HOUSEKEEPER E SOMES ioe ee @ 

ove! ul 
. 2 6 

ELECTRIC YLOOR POLISHERS FOR Sirect or 198 Dundas sti] Slge>, in, Write Box ‘Adit | HOUSE 1¢ x 20. INSULATED, WIRED. Soe Pe etane mt ane : ||| RENTALS FOR ALL TYPES 
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Compensation Liability. wor! cooking. 

L11-A_ Biation Bt, So. Ford’ coupe. 85. "Wellbanks | Hoa for, rent er cng FRED'S. BATTERY SHOR 
fotors, Rossmore. saat} per oP 430-6 Price $2500. = St Trenton.) eS 222 Pinnacle Bt Phong? 101 

WOMAN FOR GENERAL H a aiiabied 
work 3 or td gaye a week 830- 

£20: Mom be reney Write Boxes way. Price $7000, ~ dl Anesth tg! i Ses 
io igencer. NE . % 

ks SALES Burling. Price $4300. gPhone Ss16W. 22S s re Sit LATHING, PLASTERING - 
ence, ° METAL, ICE BOX. CALL, AT 25%¢ 

7 oe ‘Az9-6t hot alr | Campbell St. Phone 3483 Si-3t : and STUCCO a 
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t EXPERIENCED WAIT ONCE itioned, finished in PLAIN of ORNAMENTAL 
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Real aL nce 25763. Katt A x A31-3t 

suit iP two. tS cD ows ¥ COOK STOVE, IN GOOD COMPETITION 

LD 
one q ‘anover a 

mou Be 
hot water East Hil. Phone LeOTES 2 used one year, At 184 Church St. . 

._E- D. rT ROOMED UNFUR-! s00d tires, $450, Phone 624W2. paeetieS 
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. 8 $2. oie eee BUILDING LOTS ¢% FROM| UsEp MASON AND RISCH % SIZE “", ESTIMATES on = 
tioned, = 

337 COLEMAN ST. 
Phone 245 MONDAY to 
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. wiste 

PROMPT SERVICE, 

i Tished  apartm: —— 
_ 31 FRONT ST. A _]3 ROOMED APARTMENT, UNFUR- 7 rT Secon ‘recond! finish 

Avy Reteren one BUYS 1940 PONTIAC COUPE.|~ nished. Phone 2663M, Cennifton. Se eas and 4 dollsze per] DAYS to match. ; 

= Ypzeellent appearance. good motor] _—*S2:3t) font frontage. 130 feet deep, Fhont| Good amortment, of ALL ELECTRICAL > 
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ONE SINGLE BEDROOM, EWLY 

Lingham 
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t3t FURNISHED, HEA . es nv conv ; V Pulleys, 1160 to 1 fant lll GOOD LOW-PRICED CARS 
: Baar Pan ke Gsm | See ae =. None : PUMPS, ALL 

A31-3t | FURNISHED BED ROOM:| Carpenters attention! Local 372 REFRI Ti ‘ ie 
tlemen or business couple. ries Fe bteap ir Bight. September, 3 . CNT. es LONG TERMS 
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~_ Us Patrol 
in the after-,rowed/to pierce the depths of the 

station in| darkness over the gulf, She wish- 
ed the moon would show from be- ? , 3 f Women’s Printed : 

Se ee ee eee ina benreas SOF Loge b. 
2 ne tar| ee the Mloundering Kentucky Babe.| SAR E/ WAR Net Cotton Pyjamas 

Lynne watched until they started 
Fo on een ersiting tor hauling it up, then Jack took her 
She couldn't tell how far out it forward to the cabin. He had his 

was but it was so small she felt 

thy 

she gasped. “It's in the rear com- 
partment. I looked a moment ago.’ 

Jack gave quick orders and the 
~~ 

Jack called a few minutes later 
‘say that he was going to stay 

* on at the station rather than conte 
home before-his regular shift; he 

Cory and comfortable printed cotton pyjamas 
~~ finished with contrasting coloured piping on 
, coat. Buttoned front styled coat with tailored 

f ? ’ af collar, short sleeves and breast pocket. Colours 

a get ae poet teed adie) \ with hai tneet and peceees a ‘ ; Lah: piae: and sutquolse: sae small, 3.95 

wished she'd thought to bring the| = | warm aga er: Nps ! . medium and large. aus «Ws 

uistle aster) 3 jem. code Jack had given her from the “I fired those shells, darligg,”| . Eset, ; —Faton’s Second Floor 
-) 

eam Basle fo the cil Mash |boat, But watching the light she TO EXPLAIN TITOS 
POSITION AT U.N. COUNCIL 

you a signal when we pass by the |COuld manage to make out what) | ou. were reported |to you, I'd have turned {t on my- 
cottage. It be after dark and we he was sayings Martin _| massing five armored divislons|self, I saw the Kentucky Babe 

w-to deep to come in very and an armada of warplanes only | head out to the island and thought 
Point half Hele iets 

“Will you be able to see the Lynne stared as the little t 

bacaight it T sigosl beck?" : died out, then swung back and 

‘Jack laughed. “I’m afraid not,|forth in signing off the signal. She 

dear’ A buzzing on the line inter- | Couldn't understand, it seemed so 

upted him. “The ‘stop wouldn't be| Silly. At last she got up, then 
“big: enough’ he continued after | Quickly ran down to the water's 

amoment. ‘Anyway, there'd hard- edge and started to flash her own 

"= ly be time for much conversation. what for? 

ats will be aizeaulee: pene nal, Lynne stood there in inde- 
cision for several minutes, then 
in throubled thought returned 
slowly to the porch. She slipped 
her arms into the jacket, picked 
up her cigarettes and finally the 

it had been: stolen by that La Voe 
girl, Cortes and Morgan were 
picked up this afternoon—just 
after you went down to the vil- 
lage and then made that fright- 
ened getaway. I saw that from the 
station and sent.a couple of men 
down to investigate. They fol- 
lowed Morgan to Cortes’ office 
—he’s the same guy we knew as 
Mr.: Enrico.” 

“They stole my code,” 
sald, needing to-explain. “That 
other boat; the one that got away 
out to sea, the people on it must 
have came in close. enough to 

» 

close, 20 keep a sharp eye out. 80 miles from Belgrade, on Hun- 
garian and Romanian soll, Dr. 
Joza Vilfan, an envoy from Yugo- 
siavia’s Marshal Tito, is on his 
way to lay the Yugoslay-Mos

cow 

dispute before the U.N. at Lake 
Success, He will bring the war of 
words before the U.N. Security 

council before it develops into a 
ooting war—Central

 
. Press 

dian. 

then was not alone from the cold- 
ness of the night. Fumbling she 
got her hand on the gun, pulled “A 

gun, and went down to the boat-|i¢ out, She pointed it and the|signal me. T thought It was you.| - we > 
Figuring her directions from |/2shlight toward the boat. The|I was told to come to Martin’s ee 

the lighthouse off the station, “Babe” lay there quietly, rock-|Point . . . They were going to 9 iE 
ing a bit with the swells, She saw |use me to bring the dope in, They 4 LU 

Lynne pointed the nose of the 
boat toward Martin's Point and |" one on the pier. Guardedly Lynne walked back 

toward the boat, the gun ready in 
her hand. She turned off the flash 
light, felt her way along the wat- 
er’s edge. She hadn’t glanced out 
to sea for several minutes; now 
she did and far off toward land 
she saw the running lights of a 
long, apparently low-hulled boat. 

At almost the same instant that 

wanted to involve you that way.” 
“You shot Morgan the other 

night,” sald Jack accusingly. “You 
didn’t tell me—’ 

Lynne looked up at him, hon- 
esty and rellef in her eyes, “There 
are a lot'of things 1 haven't told 
you, Jack dear, Now I can tell 
them. I'll tell you everything now 
that he’s out of the way.” 

deep-throated roar in quick re- 

the mooring Les; she knew that [sponse seemed like a glants bat- 
: le cry as the le was because of her concentration surged | forwa: ray rising, to, the 

She wished ghe could overcome | rest of the gentle swe e 
man Bert gulf, plunging with demon speed 

Samiti wae seas down the sloping troughs. Again 
Lynne noticed the special vigor 

xy Se SE —* Half-Size Frocks 
Z es Full of Style 

-and Charm 
The figure-enhancing style de- 

Women’s ; tails, the flattering, triple-shter 
?La Voe. Lynne didn't want to see a 

elther-of them. The man was get-|Of the engine, and she Was con) rynne saw the cutter she heard THE END 7 rayon, the delicate, Petlt-Point 

ting up, coming toward her. Vinced again that something hag | the burst of a boat motor seeming C ‘d ans type design, Du in 

“Hey, there!’ he called. n removed from the stern ‘0|just a few hundred yards down SADLER TErET: Gatonia ar ig contrasting colours, all help 

lighten the boat—and suddenly |1hx coast. It rose almost inst- make this lovely dress outs 
But Lynne dropped the line - SEA PIRATE ARRIVES standing. Notice the slend 

she knew what it was, There had 
- onto the floor again and threw the antly to a crescendo of sound, then ) 

Bout nt ear Paling eway ro |Bne Dai 8 dese, e-bells bck faded uit ran ot fo en med) Wedetor, NS. — (CP) — A Heh quilt Cardigan, sted and dened cx. Ing nsf the back poe 
Pity yards away “she glanced | They'd been taken out, stolen. oak peer seilewen ~ oP blacks ominous bird,’seldom seen cight b bation’ closing to round; ribbed neck... th white ae satin, the 

back, feeling a Little triumphant, |>Ut by whom? And why? Fen the dise became a briliant| 20% of Florida, has invaded the Tong sleeves with aeep turn-back cuffs and dis- Grape of the surplice 

Morgan stood near where the boat Fear rode with her all the way chligh th 4 eating grounds of native seagulls tinctive “Fish-tail” ribbing at smooth fitting with soft gathers at the shoul! 

to the island, and when the spot- |Scarculght. cutting a w ide swath waistline. Colours pink, mauve, green, wine, er, the graceful four gore 

had been, His left arm was in ali 10% the tront cowl ittunioeat: through the night. She saw it{at this famous tuna fishing port. beige and black. , Sizes 34 to 40. snd self belt-as a 

sling and the bandage on the up-| 67 a1 son dy stretch of the shore | S*°°? across the water toward |/It Js the frigate bird, and several Each PEERY Reged Peesan 4.98 touch — sizes 16% to 26% give 

the sound she’d heard, and then/|o¢ them have almost monopolized 
Sak ceeconeane Louch e where needed: Colsurs 

‘per arm showed a wet red stain. 
Even at that distance his face 
Jooked unusually pale, Lynne 
thought: He'll bleed to death at 
that rate. I suppose he doesn't 
dare go to a doctor. Duenna pro- 
bably bandaged it for him— 
+It was about nine o'clock and 
Lynne was sitting on the front 
porch, her leather jacket draped 
over her shoulders, Jack's re- 
volver was on the table along- 
side and the flashlight was in her 
lap. She fingered it idly as she 

* smoked a cigarette. She tensed a 
moment, thinking she heard the 
sound of a motor, Her eyes nar- 

——. 

—Eaton’s Second Floor black, navy, &rey, in the green. or 

_, Hepat eer 13.95 
between the rocky cliffs she. felt 
almost as if she had been saved 
from something unimaginably 
horrible. She cut speed and moved 
in slowly, seeking a place to land. 
She glanced at her wrist watch; 
she was ten minutes early. There 
was no sign of the cutter, al- 

she scanned and re-scan- 
ned ‘every section of the dark 
horizon. 

For the first time Lynne no- 
ticed a short, pontoon pier set up 
at the south end of the beach and 
she turned the wheel and allowed 
the boat to drift over alongside 
it, She threw a line out to.gne of 

\the supporting posts, pulled it 
| tight sna oscar onto the 
| pier. Using the ght to pick 

Go By Train to the her footing out of the blackness 
she made her way toward shore. 

|It occurred to her that Jack might] 35 » splintering of wood, a vio- CANADIAN | 
jhave been dropped at the island |ent lurch of the boat, and they 

NAT i a) Ni A L if eee + Poss: eerhere in second repercussion from the gun. | 
aS emergency post "| She cut the speed and felt the 

|1and, That seemed the only reas- 
A EX HEBIETION, | cote explanation of his asking prow of the boat nose down sick-| 

| Her to come out there; he wanted eningly and heard a dull the| 

it stopped, hung on one line. She 
heard a siren shriek over the wa- 
ter and saw the cutter alter its 
course. She thrust the revolver 
into her jacket and ran to the boat 
untied it quickly and climbed in. 
She started the motor, backed a- 
way from the pler and headed 
back toward the cottage. ,. | 

Thinking about the signal she'd 
gotten she looked into the dash- 
board compartment for the copy 
of her code. It was gone. So the 
signal had been from Morgan or 
Enrico Cortes. 

Suddenly the sea all round her 
was white under’ the glare of ew | 

the Lerring thrown to gulls by 
visitors Its six-foot wingspread 
makes {t the largest bird ever 
scen in this area. 

Smart Savings on 

5-Piece 

Dinette Suites 
Dinette sultes with a quality look to belle th: 
modest price tag! Modern, centre leaf, exten- 
sion table, “U-type” chromium-plated legs . . . 
5-ply wood top finished in rich honey-color, 
chromlum-plated “S-type” chairs have com- 
fortable padded seats and backs upholstered in 
leatherette. . . . Table top closed 49 98 
about 44" x 31”. Shites ....... ces . 

cutter’s searchlight, and a few 
seconds later something hit the) 
water in front of her. Following} 
the splash she heard the sharp | 
report of a gun. and then there} 

of water flushing through” the 
- AT TORONTO her to take him back to the sta- 
Avg. 26 te Sept. 10 j Hon. 

3 y She walked down the beach, 
Low Rail Fares | tinding It colder all the time. She 

. $5.85 $6.85 ; buttoned vi ines ker docket 
Gooch ae | tight around her. Her wa! we 

Teenie ond, led that Jack was already five 
"Parlour Cor or Berth Fare Extra. minutes late, Nervously she felt 

for the gun in the jacket pocket, 
found it, and felt more secure. 
{She -kept looking inland for a 
ght or some Fonpesy that Jack 
was around as she walked along 

H saxo Mormetion from any cows. the beach. And then suddenly, she 
heard a sound, a very faint one, 

o7V PUP Me ENE Wl | seeming to come from somewhere 

h HATIONAL 7X ia (eam | near the boat. 

Good going Thursday, Aug. 25 to 
 » Soturday, Sept. 10 incisive. 

Return Uimlt—Sept. 14 

: The chill that ran through her 

is : nr 
: 

GVOewoeanateany 
: 

ve oe : 
Delius golden pops! = 

; Ar sched 8 Men’s and Boys 
| 

putt love keh Take advantage of our liberal trade-in bG s 99 s 
‘ 

¥ $ plan. Get top prices for your old tires—in : lider Bicycles 

‘ i 
Domini: land the “Glider” is ligh to push, and . as 

‘4 cE KRISPIES 8 exchange for new inion Royal Tires. Z decidedly fine quality ; Sequlpeed id # moon coat. Clearance of Electric : wv 

Coast e, to ensure ca: ing, chromiu: = 

| me | pinted Fins, Handlebars adjustable to mud~ AS "75 Ranges and Rangettes eal 

+ is 
guard. Each © ..5.05. BRE Saoeate eevee s : ; One only P2A Range as illustrated with 1500 watt element . 

They are mest popular, tool § : : : —Eaton's Basement three speed switch with automatic oven ‘control. 89.50 

eerie cuteeal PROVINCIAL TIRE co. 5 Special! 2-Burner Ranges Regular 109.00. Special an a es 

Found the 4 to 1 rio? $ 384 Front 8t. BELLEVILLE Phone 606 : ; is 
cereal favorite in a 

One only! ... . C2 model designed with chromolux . Fah Pa 

VULCANIZING, COMPLETE TIRE SERVICE tubular elements of 2100 watts . . . five heat position Rangettes 18 eee 

2) RECAPPING . ~~, automatic oven éontrol. Reg. 129.50. 499 50 , ak 
Special issvicssescescsercesdeescs EGY ie a - Modern Rangettes with 1500 walthelement cia. COM > 

Similar model C 2A with chomolux hi-speed elements of Poca ipenn ean eae 50. 69.50 
“2000 watts, and three heat positions on each burner... . : . F 

y. DOMINION See cay rou ash en 
: Special oie cceceestecescscescecnsacserese s' F } 

ee &T. EATON C&un 
5 Be $ _ BELLEVILLE BRANCH - % |ROYAL TIRES 
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jEggs, Pork Products 
Responsible for Rise 
Ottawa, Sept, 3—(CP)—For the 

secord successive month Increases 

in food prices have sent Canada's 
cost-sf-living index to new highs. 

“| Egg and pork products were re- 
sponsible fog the latest increase 

ot seven-tenths of a point, which 

brought the index to an all-time! 

high of 162.8 at Aug. 1. 
This July rise was caused main- 

ly by an increase of two points in 
the food index, bringing it to 
209.2. Added to a 4.3 Increase in| * 
this index, bringing it to 209.2.) bee 
Added to a 4.3 increase In this 18} 
dx In June, it meant ‘a 6.3 jump! 
in this division alone for the two-} 
menth period. Eggs, meats, frutts 

SEY BY BONIS RET, IS We TUNE EIN 
V-AVE RAGE: _ 

eran ae yo) = 
REA Tad $ 

pes. 

Peewee 

STILL HIGHER . 

START 15-MILE 
~ 

SWIM 

‘Wealth of National Information 
e Published Weekly in Canada Gazette 
ay 

By MEL SURIN 
(Canadian Press Staff. Writer) | 

TWO ; CHILDREN - Ottawa, Sept, 3—(CP)—It you! 
live In Quebec and have applied 

{for a divorce, If you own a-ship 
: jand want to change its name, or 

*|4f you're In the army and have 
just been promoted, demoted, re- 

Be WG | 

Father_in Critical Condition | 

The facts are made public in a 
widely-distributed official gov- 
ernment publication—The Canada 
Gazette, g | 

and vegetables all contribu:ed ‘ : : Peaces Bantf, Alta, Sept. 3.(CP) <> 
to creased food prices pushed Canada's Cost-of-Living Index to The U. N. s-| covered en ther worker, , 9 SEP! 

me Penning d ased - ‘ ada's f-Living Ind “isn will Nae oakal Cartan jest wee sot bunk 7 the| The Canadian Bar Association tow © 

general index, b: on} an all-time high for the second time in two months during July, a3) y,,costavia’s part in that touchy ices pa day began the final session of its 
1975-39 equals 100, took its biggest 
jump in June. At July 2, it was 
162.1, Or 1.6 polnts ahead of the 
previous month. This was the 
greatest advance since the same 
mohth in 1948, when the living- 
cocts barometer shot up 2.6 points. 

The index now stands at 615 
per cent higher than in August, 
1939, before the outbreak of wara 
decade ago. It {s 5.3 points higher 
thon a year ago and compares 
with the average for .1920—peak 
yeur after the first world wac— 
of 145.4. 

Food Deciding Factor 

And it was food, the factor that 
‘| the bureau rates as accounting for 

31 per cent of the average house- 

Apart from food, the Index was 
relatively stable in July. The rent 
Index, accounting for 19 per cent 
of the index weight, was unchang- 
ed, since rent surveys are made 
quarterly and change the Index 
oriy once in three month. The 
last rent change was shown in 
the July 1 Index, when it moved 
up one _polnt to 123.4. 

Bulgaria Levels 

Against Greece 
Me, 4 

Sofia Sep 3 — (AP)-—Bul- 
aria today charged Greece with 

it rose to 162.8 from 162,1 the previous month. Prices dropped slightly 
in clothing and home furnishings but food increases, highlighted by 
a sharp price rise in eggs and pork products, more than offset them. 
The Dominion Bureau of Statistics also reported a slight increase in 
fuel and transportation costs —(CP Photo.) 

‘ 

Four Loot Store |Tito is Ready 
Of Merchandise |For an Attack 
Totalling $4,000 [If it Comes, 

Virginlatown, Ont. Sept. 3 — 
(CP) — Four. men, believed to/ doesn't expect a Russian attack 
be from Montreal, looted 2 jew- 
eiry store of nearly $4,000 worth | °P Yugoslavia, but he ts prepared 

Rouyn, Que. — were blocked 
'shortly after police discovered 
| the robbery. 

Store manager Joseph Cesnik 
!said the burglars showed a good 
knowledge of the value of jew- 
elry and took only the more valu- 
able pieces. : . ‘ 

Clifford Lamoureaux, Virginia- 
town barber, told police four men 
entered his shop Thursday, said 
they were from “Montreal, and 
asked him questions which indt- 
cated they were planning a.rob- 

bery, 
Scene of the robbery is only a 

conference Friday night: 
“Tito intends to pursue his 

policy which ke believes is best 
for Yugoslavia.” ; 

Mather sald when he asked Tito 
if hig discussions In 1944 with 
Prime Minister Stalin had been 
pacmenioey the Marshal answer- 

“They were not.” 
Professor Mather sald Tito told 

him he was anxious for good 
economic relations with the west 
“but not at the price of western 
interference in the Internal af- 
fairs of his country.” 

| from Quebec, were recently con- personal difierences i f 
victed of the crime. : a onrentton cleavage over Tito's concept! 

| Police sald they believe press-| of the decentralize? states nhc 
jure by Quebec police fs forcing: “In Yugoslavia there’is as much 
French - Canadian criminals to! decentralization as possible with 

Paris, Sept. 3 — (AP) — Tito; 

Tris mine of national informia-! z t , violating her territory and sald 

i tion is published in two parts, one! she refused responsibility for] head for Northern Ontario. six republics eacn having a good 
| of which appears every Saturday} what might follow. deal of autonomy. | 

State-Conducted 

From Burns 
Rescue Family 

Toronto, Sept. 3. (CP)—Two | mcrring bringing Canadians up to} A long statement Issued by the: "That ta me,” “he went on, 
children are dead and thelr father date. on the latest orders-in-coun-| government press department said { ‘means there are sume elements 

i ‘cit. divorce notices, service ap-|a protest had teen sent to Unit- | of democracy In the Tito concept. 
is in critical condition in ‘hospital H printments, election of M.P.’s. ap-! ed Nations headquarters '> New That is not to say it is a true de- 

-.. ‘after. fire Friday night — gutted | pointment of senators, notices of “York Usting 25 eggressive cts mocracy in my concep: of the 

> their 1 1-2 storcy.frame home in| bankruptcy and: calls for tenders’ committed by Gre2ce against Bul- idea. 

& >- 
‘year-old brother ‘Robert died. in| by 
their upstairs _ bedroom despite | Bureau in Ottawa on the second! 

northwest Toronto. ‘on all sorts of projects. 
Ronald Jones, 8, and-his-_six-. The second section is turned out. 

the Government Printing! 

efforts of their father, their 70-| ang fourth Wednesday of. each! 
year-old grandmother and nelgh-| month. This one is somewhat less, 
bors to save them. The father, | personal and deals with orders; 

igarla between Aug. 2° and Aug 
30. 

These allegations included tn- 
vasions of Bulgaria by units of the 
Royal Greek Army, flights by 
Greck planes over Bulgazian ter- 
ritory and searcaing of Bulgarian 

“At the same time Tito does 
Vote Requested 

- not believe in the monolithic state 
Detroit, Sept. 3 — (AP) — Alas Stalin apparent'y does.” 

state - conducted strike vote am- 

Five Driven 
ong nearly 80,900 Chrysler Cor- 
poration workers in Michigan was 
asked Friday by the Urited Auto- 
mobile Workers Union (C.I.0.;. 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, * SEPTEMBER 3, 1949. 

: 
: TEMPERATURES: +S 

*_ . !Sunday: Sunny and warm. Low 
Pa 70 

We High 8000 ny 
one yearees Vion 

IN WAY DEL [TwoFarm Workers 
| |MIH STAIN-TIODie of Stab Wounds 
| SUTATNEETNS In Pre-dawn Battle 

One Found in Bed, Other 
Yugoslavia to Send 
High-Ranking Delegates 
Lake Success, N. Y., Sept. 3 — 

(CP) — The Nussian-Yugoslavian 
split bids fair to be the major 
focus of Interest when 59 coun- 
tries gather here Sept. 2 for the 
Fourth General Assembly of the 
United Nations, : 
Foreshadowing fireworks here, 

Yugoslavia has appointed the 
highest - ranking delegation she 
has even sent to a U. N. Assem- 
bly. The delqgation will be hcad- 
ed by Foreign Minister Edva 
Kardelj. ; 
How could the eastern - Eur- 

opedn embroglio be brought be- 
fore the U. N.? Observers specu- 
lated on these »ossibilities: 

1. One of the western powers 
might cite the reported massing 
of Russian troops on the Yugoslav 
border as a possible threat to 

situation® may provok2 a bitter 
debate, 

3. Three new members must be 
elected to the 11-member Secur- 
ity Council to replace Canada, 
Ukraine and Argentina whose 2- 
year term ends Dec. 31, 1949. In- 
formed sources sald there still is 
a possibility’ Yugoslavia will be 
the western nominee to replace 
Ukraine as the eastern - Europ- 
ean representative on the coun- 
cil. It is expected mere nomina- 
tion of Yugoslavia will start on 
the bitterest east - west debates 
in U.N. history. 
New Zealand is expecta to be 

the choice of the Assembly to 
replace Canada while Ecuador is 
touted as successor to Argentina. 

the assembly because the Jast 
assembly was presided over by a 
Dominion representative — Dr. 
Herbert V. Evatt, Australia’s Ex- 
ternal Affairs Minister. 

Brig.-Gen, Carlos P, Romulo of 
the Philippines 1s regarded as the 
likely cholce for the assembly 
presidency. 

The continuing east-west. split 
is expected again to be the over- 
all characteristic of the session 
which includes these top prob- 
lems: 

1, The British-Italian plan to 
ee up Italy's former colonies in 

port it lacked at the last assemib- 
y. 

2. Further U.N. action Is de- 
manded by western powers on 
charges of violation of human 
rights in the trials of Joseph 
Cardinal Mindszenty, primate of 
Hungary, and 15 Protestant 
church leaders of Bulgaria. 

3. The five big powers and 
Canada are to report —to the 
assembly on 
underway to discover if any basis 
for east-west agreement existr on 
the problem of international con- 
trol of atomic energy. 

4. Tentative plans are expectcd 
to be approved for providing 
assistance to ' under-developed 
countries under President Tru- 
{man's “bold new program.” 

Outside Door 
Truro, N. S., Sept. 3 — (CP)— 

Two Polish farm workers died of 
stab wounds tn a mysterlous pre- 
dawn struggl2 tocay in a work- 
ers’ boarding house on a farm 
near this central Nova Scotia 
town. a 

Bernard Florawiski, 23, was 

found dead in his bed with num- 
erous stab wotinds on the body 
and Ludrik Kawalezyck, 35, was 
found dyzng of » singl> stab 
wound in the chest just outside 
the door of the house. He died 

within minutes. 
Thé dual stabbing was dis- 

same room as Florawisii, was 
awakened by sounds of a strug- 

gle. He saw a man Icave the room 

and then looked and found his 
room ~ mate dead. His head-and 
body covered with wounds. 

Other 
outside the house and raced there 
to find Kawalczyk.dying. A but- 
cher knife lay at als side. 

Both the dead men were former 
displaced persors, Florawiski 
having been here for about three 
years, while Kawalezyck had been 
at the farm ‘or the last five or 
six months. 

Florawiski spent last evening 

mained about the farm. 

To Home Design 
Qttawa, Sept. 3 — (CP)—Cast- 

ada's housewife-may not know it 

but if this country is to have bet- 
ter-designg& homes, it will be up 
to them. : 

D. B. Mansur, president of the 
Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation, said.Friday that it 
is the housewife who is boss when 
it comes to-home design. She 
spends more timte-at home than 

believe the onl way of achiev- 
ing that Improvement {fs to make 
the housewife want something 
better.” Mr. Mansur told the Roy- 
al Commission in Arts and Sci- 
ence develooment. , 

The housing expert appeared 
before the Commission with 
Humphrey Carver, the Corpora- 
tion's research direct»>, who pre- 
sented a 4,000 - word drief on 

secret talks NOW) 146 Canadian housing «tuation. 
Mr. Mansur said that to some 

extent the housewife is Influenced 
by the advertisements she sees in 
American. mag2zines. 

The brief suggested that other 
information oc made readity 
available to Canadians as a means 
of education. 

A central spestal brary, pos- 

in Truro, while Kawalezyck ~re+ 

} 

of House - 

PRIME MINISTER. 
MADE HONORARY 
PRESIDENT OF CBA 
Third Time Honor Has Been: 

Conferred’ in History of 
Association 

3lst annual convention, . headed 

by the third honoraryglife’ Prcsle 
dent in its history. 
The association's highest honor 

night's agnual dinner when he 
was made an Honorary Life Prce= 
sident. The only two other men to 
be so honored. were the late Sir 

James Aikins of Winnipeg, C.B.A, 
founder, and the late Viscount 
Bennett of Calgary, former Can-~ 
adian Prime Minister. 7 
Leonard -W. ‘Brockington af: 

Ottawa and Calgary; who gave 

the main.address, was named an... 

contest, Second prize of $500 weat — 
“of Lethbridge, © to F. A. Rudd 

Alta., and third prize of $200 to 
Gordon D MacKay, Montreal. 

Mc, St, Laurent referring to 
the honor conferred on him, said 

he thought ft a tribute to tke 

was conferred on Prime Minjster _ 

kers heard St. Laurent-at Fridsy | 

this country and of the recogni- 
tion by leaders of public opinion 
...that one can serve in a politi- 
cal-party-and still, do it in’such . 
an objective way that he loses 

= of politics that we have in 

none of the esteem of the public, 

Approve Resolulfons © 

In a brief reference to interns- 
tlonal affairs, Mz. St. Laurent 
said Canadians shou!d recall how 
privileged they were to enjoy 
“that democratic system of ove 
erning the affairs of free men 
developed through centuries of 
experience in taat home of demo- 
cratic procedure — the British 
Commonwealth of Nations. ! 

Mr. Brockington mentioned) the 
close bonds 2f affection between 
Canada and Great Britain France 
and the United States, He de- 
scribed Canada as the “corner~ 
stone” of the fodr - fold friend- 
shio® binding these nations 
gether. ¢ 

The Association Council Friday 

--. Water was cold and calm for the start of: the 15 mile men’ : com Professor | Pearsan : : : : 

professional swim et the Canadian National Exhibition. First prize|POlcc?s budget, which got the) of merchandise. carly. Friday. in fon: Ht(58 $€ comaed, says: Profesece,| Rosrsga at Hees “ _|nonorary member. . 
| Wwas $5,500 ranging down to $100 for tenth position. Filty-eight dived | ‘cx where it Is Peerage Kae has Ontarlo mining vil- ir Mather of Harvard Unl-} Canada's “14-man delegation H al e Boss It was also announced Friday 

into-the the Scris erere costs ; versity, : ouse . . es 

freed the water a few sinutes after. Cit Lumuden 18-year-old con mich as in pre-war days, while| Both roads leading from the Mather, who lunched with the ee eee linet EcleetaliAta night that. Harry Newman cf 

driver, won swim in near-record time. : other factors in the indéx havé] village — oné to Kirkland Lake,| yugoslav Marshal at h:s summer] fairs. He probably {s ruled out as ° . Montreal won $1,000 first-prize in 
; rlten by much smaller amounts. [23 miles west, and the other to} home last week. told a Paris press| candidate for the presidency of When It , omes the Canadian Bar Review ‘essay - 

{ Man Char eS ___|few miles from Larder Lake| Mather added: ; ; 

4 of y 4 “| where a ban« robbegy and daring} “Stall 37 North Africa has been revised | other members of the family. not even those who felt it their” 

tired or decorated—don’t think attempt to escape by alr took sabsecsle Login Shed coe ee and is expected to gain the sup-| “If there is room for Improve-| duty to oppose his yiews in the 

you can keep it a secret, | place a month ago. Two men, both| But more fundamental than their ment. in the way people live. T/ political field.” : 

Reuben Jones, 28, suffered severe | ana proclamatl {fecti _'ships in the Acgeain by Greels . 5. Purther study is slated for | sib}: di .: = 

burns tovhis face, back and arms) adians Tote generaliy eos Can- warships. rary pena hede nic tga Int C Id 4 h Iseeretary-General Trygve  L:e'a| al Library, bites Bakaap torr gave approval to a series of reso- 

trying to reach the bedroom. The statement eald Greek | forts to mediate the Chrysler dis-| J) 0 0 Ig: t. plan for a U.N, guard force to! could be stocked with housing| lutions submitted earlier by sec~ 
{ tional’ committees. ; 

Leretterteca tenn cons Without considering thd’advis- 
ability of absiishing the appeal 
to the Privy Council, or express-— 
ing’an opinion on the matter, the U.S. Sergeant Accused of Betraying [ech acd that arr Peer 

His Country to Japan in Wartime to the Privy Council contain pro-~ . — 
visions for organization and juris- 

New York, Sept, 3 — (API--, on ever since the war's end. ‘Tho 

He raised the alarm when he 
staggered out of the house and 
called to neighbors: “My children 

. are.in the back bedroom." 
}- — The mother, visiting the Can- 

adian National Exhibition waile 
the father looked after the chil- 

_ Aren, was told of the tragedy by 
police, ; 
/Mrs. Lucy Jones, their grand- 

mother who tucked the boys into 
bed earlier in the evening, also 
tried’ to reach the bedroom but 
was driven back by flames rnd 

protect U.N. missions abroad. 
so 

1 bY artillery shells had faen in Bul-| pute*would do no good, was sent 
$10,0/,Neae eittan taetilory. Yethin ene 24-|to tha State Labor Mediation 

Anyone can buy. this noble pub-| hour period. it claimed, “dver 900| Board. It was in accordance with | 
lication which so often oe alee artillery shelle, and acri-| Michigan's labor law, which te-{ 

—-— al bombs fell on Bulgarian terri-|Quires a vote by workers before| —— 
WEALTH -- Page 2 they walk out. Winchester, Sept. 3 — (CP) — 

my A similar vote already has been | Five persons, two of them child- 
held among about the same num-| ren, were driven into the culd 
ber of Ford Motor Company| Thursday night by flames which 
workers. They approved strike] destroyed: their farra home just 
action, If necessary, by a 7-to-!}beyond this Central Ontario 
margin. town. 

The Unlon is demanding $100-} Ezra Bryan, Br. and Mrs. I.cs- 
a-month pensivns welfare funds|ter Bryan and their two little 
and fourth-round wage boosts} girls, escaped from an upstairs 
from Ford, Chrysler and other|bed-room after they were awak- 
auto Industry firms. ened by a pissing motorist who 

saw the blaze. 

tory.” 

Fails Twice to Cross Ocean by Jeep 
3 But Ben Carlin Plans to Try Again 

hose through the bedroom win-| Halifax, Sept, 3—(CP)—Mpyand;. The Carlins made thelr ‘I-st 
dow in a futile attempt to fight| Mrs. Ben Carlin are tooking for} try in July, 1948 and were 300' 

diction of the Supreme Court of 
Canada and the system by which 

| j its judges are apoointed. 

Handsome, 33-year-old Joho | Feesral) Dureais cm! Joven 5 To curtail excessive use of aff}- 
Provoo— geq| launc! a new ing a year|davits, government departments 

oe eight ye ime ancl 30. 3 ~~ were urged to accent certification. 
5 ght years in the Unitea| “Tho tall-dark-halred Provoo, a| to prove the cocre:inzss of reiurns 

S‘ates army—was in jail today on nativ. of California and a: 2ne-) requested. 

the ‘fire while‘ awaiting firemen, th tank. omy! A clerges of betraying his country, time student of Oriental Philoso- 

Ge fre", was” aver within an |sroke a third atlempt ip circle the| (rele. engine broke down. “the! AY! onic ; Started: ttean tao dave: inea back | ee ee Phy allepedly wore eros ; = 
hour, — Firemen found Robert's gicbe by land und sea fn an am-_ little craft drifted 10 days.before! No Publication kitchen, Fire brigades from. South Ay toreaer: serseant:terevoon l=; yor Base Mra Iva D Aquino COMING EVENTS % legedly voluntecred his services to in broadcasting Japanese propa- 

body. in the kitchen and his} { phibicus jeep. Japaffese military commanders’ genda te United States troops. 
_ brother at the bedroom door. Both j Mauntaln aed ay enenae pre-| 

ja passing freighter picked them C 

othe ate bedroom dao. Eath| vo pavgis temas to makeup nated nem wt Meea|Qn Labor Day_ _|trngasintseradin sssund| ates a cts’ on Conerer| ita" Dasa, brn i tay STHEME 0 LEAG Tay 
but were overcome by smoke. Re-!cratt—the “Half Safe”. a Loity ate beg ictal | = timate uildlags. 1-088 Was! in 1942, Augeles of Japanese ancestry, 1s} Monday “for ‘motorcycle racta at 

‘suscitation equipment was used | wh it . ae { d th td ended | sneed of from three to six knots pce SN eine at $7,009. f Feferal authorities said he op trial in Sin Franéisto'on.a Picton, Fare 150 return. ry 

to no avall, ©: i oe 1 Juck forced them baci to ara r) beste rte ar He ree vee Monday being bor Day. | ottawa ester is 35 miles south of worked for the wartime enemy; trearon charge. She is accused of REGULAR GOAL DEVENING Rete 

{ Firemen sald they believe the |” yridcy marked the end of the cere ated fo", take aboot fous| (tte, Will be no publication of |» WR AG AER for three years as a propagandist, broadcasting proaganda for the, ery, Monday hignt. 830 pm, ‘Saco 

defective wiring we kitchen from rae case vous any apne weeks, : tattle bese oo WEATHER SYNOPSIS Parra eer Cray pba maders oe ne < Tose | samen: ss evntes eee ess ams 

: : fax Wednesday night but| No one but the Carlins think To oH! : : ? wane 
at Pee 5 toe f = ronte, Sept. 3 (CP)—Synop-| H's arrest Friday on a treason} Coitrasting the two cases, Uni- Dp TEENLD THE: 

SOAP. CLEANS! CONKCIENCE | UE: Pes neh ee Oe nape | ne IB Ae poe n le Ope isoures | 2a ero anveere ce ais: Over fat northern. felons | WOFiant just a few minutes aflerted States Attorney John McGo-| "‘eyenloy. >eing seid inthe. Seed 

Peterborough, Englend (CP) -,| broke lodse. One of then gr 3|the dae rcay thate oll: for tha| << Nottinsham, Fngland —.(CP) | skies are: 7 clewdy, this: morning) he had’ shed "bia army uoliors) hey cid: | Spec hoe! prise sisting EA 
f $02 4 edd , — An offer from a Nottingham some ra is falling In the | apparently surprised him: “Tokyo Rose was used for pro-|  urday, 12th, 

Two bars of so2p have becn sent|by cl.oppy seas, knocked? the crank case and water for the rad-| pisiness msn. to provide’ £5,090 Inkehead area, Over the southern | « ‘Tals 48 the first I've heard of! pagarda purposes, while this tel-| D30-ette-t 

- tg the Peterborouch Institution |je7p's stabilizer. fator will be unobtainable. Sea 
vmnatron with a letter saying: —| They had made 35 miles toward) water js of no value. * lHood, 14th ( 1 da 
ped Pri ago I took w piece; ae Azores, their first stop, 2,000) But, says Carlin: “We think dt! outlaw of Sherwoud cvorest; has 

‘soap without asking ‘fot it] milew away. ‘TheAtlantic now {s|car be done—and we're going to! been accepted by, thy. town  coun- 
r= ry WR Oo, “see 

DONT FORCH sue REGULA 
Social evening tn St. i 
ditorium” syerens suet ty " 

eres ad 
Sa 

cent. 5 

half‘of the — province ‘skies are.this,” he sald. 
clear, Little change {n this dis-| The maximum penalty for trea- 
tribution | of weather over the | son in time of war is.death.. 
Province anticipated for today! An. investigation of -Provuo's 
a eo a IS Use, MOI 

low 3s charged with actively aid- 
fig the Japanese forces by volun- 
tarily offering his services to the 
apauese forces to assist them in| — 

PEGS 

($20,000) for a® statue of Robin 

incase TV erm Garers can ae eS she 
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eatures|Plumbers Adopt (Mr. and Mrs.-Geo. Sprackett | OBITUARY |____ sims 
A New Code Quietly ~Observe 63rd Annive ‘Leamington: Belleville) 

e 

At Convention :On the seventig o! Sept. Ist,;Sprackett. Refreshments were 
Mr. ae Mrs. George Ripa pected and . lerees eauversery 

hearsay rece] many friends and reéla- e was cut by <{r. Ts. 
The Ontarlo Association of scasio. ir] Sprackett who thanked ell for 

Plumbing Inspectors and Affillate ives; ony the: occasions ot thelr | Sp 
closed the 1949 annual convention 
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City and District News:|Pageant F 
SCOTTISH MINISTER SCOTTS - WALLBRIDGE Farewell: Service: 

CONDUCT SERVICE TEAM EVENS SERIES At B ul ah Ch ch 

# Rev. G. Guthrie, fvho recently] Tabernacle United Church, e ur 
arrived from een and who is Libya Het Gare ee into ~ 
lecturing In the Graduate School| bottom of the ninth inning, stage Ivanhoe—On Sunda Sunday evening 

aie ea tonater ig a aoe ta to cents hevieeaere racoue: last Beulah United Churth was sixty-third wedding anniversary.| thelr good wishes. zoare are two 
ithe elty. He {s giving lectures at| Wallbridge took a 17-16 victory |filled to capacity when Mr. G. A.| © 08m rday ab oon: The locallan of An enjoyable ire ecl nami sean: soars aaughters wenty 
he conference of fellowship’ of|at King George school grounds |Creaser bid farewell before leav-| }, . in games and musical numbers| gran: ot P the 1950 meeting was left in the iven by Ted and Don| grandchildren. professional women inthe United| Thursday evening to even thelr|ing for his new: appointment at| 1° as of the executive were Bivens OY. Tae 

_{ Church how being held at Albert] Dest-in-three serles at one. game|Michipicoten, Ontario, This ser-| “the business meeting on Friday 
| Collexe, and will address the oer eid and heck ding ann thee sua petbesdaccPaline rand enaorsed the following resolution: 
imembers of the congregation © : of Bea . The Ontario Association af for the championship of the South | Salem as well as a host of othec 
1 ante moraine Phe, Guthtie hes|Hastings Church Softball League| friends who gathered to hear Mr.| Plumbing Inspectors. and cAttiti= 
Feat ton ‘years fn the ministry in| Will be played in Cannifton Tues-|Creaser for the last time. ppg ees of ning apoaa ae 
this native Scotland and has con- day, September 6. The church was beautifully oe mately 96 Pikes os untelpalities 

ducted research in the problems) crypt ING SALESMAN __|ssters’ On the communion. table | and districts In Ontarlo, The mem 
sgerinvenite  Gelingueny: 5: NOW LIFE UNDERWRITER| worship centre was placed,| Betship consis | primarily, of 

; a e form 5 
- VETERAN UNDERGOES With ten years experience as the cane flowers and col-| The association's alms and objects 
45TH OPERATION Seiten hetero In bess ored lights, The open Bible ar ~ pect re Jegieiation 

or * and Belleville areas, Mr. t, thi ntre added | per*nining plumbing, drainage 
~Willlam H. Smith, an original| Everett Ketchesan, Stirling, re- etis “ta tn beautgot the eee ard related subjects. After ex- 
Princess Patricia Light Infantry| presentative of Canada e518] 5 tensive stu and research 0! 
member and now recidcnt in this] now a Chartered Life Underwrit- vice: wssloudicobteees affecting these 
ay: Bestel, - lay = te ba ae cree aati nthvend Pageant Presented matters saree zernette eee 

e@ most-operated-upon n Belleville en t! e adoption of the pro- 
maniie this country, “BIN” ss he} taught school for several years, aes Provincial Phoabiag Code, 
{is known to his many friend just) and for the past five years has for the following reasons: 
deat the gun with his “blighty."| been at Stirling. He recently 1. (a) Public health officials 

He went through the entire waz} wrote his exams for his C. L. U. a have given recognition to the fact 
but fell foul of an enemy shell} and was one of two salesmen in thet the lack of proper desiga 
just two days before the Armis-|the Belleville area to be success- Ra ee eeesore atted My.{and installation of plumbing and 
tice was signed to be exact on| ful 
November Sth, 1918. He was hit G. A. Creaser repeated from the drainage is, or may pecoee, 2 
on the sunken road neaf Cam- back of the church direct menace to public health. 

“Jesus stand among us. (b) Public health publications bral and lost his lef: leg-He spent R ail B I ° n 
Many, months in hospital in Eng- In thy risen power, In Canada and the U.S.A. persist- 
land &nd after/arriving n Can- ? Us, es Let this time of worship ently report and discuss an untoid 
ada complications set-in and off ° Be a hallowed hour.” - number of Instances where de- 
and.on Bill has journcyed to the Expecting Heavy qunlor’ 
hospital for an operation on the 

The junior girls choir from|{¢ctive plumbing and drainage 

limb. Just a short Ime ago, the ° 
doctors at the military hospital, 0 ay r. 1¢ 

formerly of Belleville, died at 

her home in Leamington, Ontari 
On Monday last after on illness of 
four months’ duration. 

The late Mrs. Hancock was 

born 71 years ago in Belleville 

4 

WEALTH ard prior to her marriage she be 

McIntosh: Apple |Egg Prices Drops" its 1c ssa mcr iona|  ‘Contnies From exe 
McFee, The early years of her| reports history in the, making. 

The service, was held in the 
form of a pageant on the “Build- 
ing of Christian Life and Charac- 
ter.” Miss Phyllis Twiddy, church 
pianist, supplied with several 
sacred numbers before the ser- 

‘ je ; Pl life were passed in this city and Subscription is $10 a yéar, “pay- 
Loss Heav y After Five Cents, enty for the past‘forty years she made able strictly in advance. 

9. her home in Leamington. Shel in the Gazette of 30 cents a line - Thursday’s Gale elons for the frat incrlon sa 10 cela 
S) x urch, S 

aaa __—- Surviving her are one son, Mr. Everything in the Gazette is 

Intosh, Wealthies and Duchess | five cent drop on the local pro-| daughter, Mrs. E, Link, Leaming- beneath the blanket of “where- 
apples on orchards in some “ec- | duce market Saturday as farmers |ton; two brothers, Mr. Jobn A.|ases” and “wherefores” there's a 

were shaken off trees on Thurs- : 
day as result of the gale which | diums were 62 cents with pullets come posed aa hela at Lea- papa? if pentane meres 

Meteorogical reports were chat ees : pk sch ; 
the wind ranged up to 40 miles ~ LATE LORNE WYLDER - zu 

: t There was a fairly large fowl (Plainfield) Last week's _ publication, pi! 4 
instance, had 25 applications for miles per hour. 

McIntosh apples, still about two 
weeks away from picking time, 
were heaviest hit with farmers 
estimating the windfall loss at 
from 30 to 50 per cent, Some 
farmers said that all Wealthies 
and Duchess had been shaken 

There’s a charge for advertising 

wiS"a2 member of the United 
5 Ch a tine after that. j 

Up to 50-per cent of the Mc-| Fluctuating egg prices took a J. A. Hancock, Detroit, Mich.; one} printed in formal language but 

tions of the Bay of Quinte district quoted 65 cents for firsts, Me-|McFeq, Belleville, and Mr. Allan} lot of tidbits which suggest an in- | 

swept across the area. ranging from 35 to 50 cents the) mington on Wednesday. ; 
Divorce Aplenty * ~ } 

59 
pes neu with (hast seecnee offering on the in¥ide market 

The funeral of Lorne Wylder,| diverce pending in the province of =) with vendors asking 55 cents | 
for capons; 50 cents per Ib. ~for | /2t€ residence, Plainfield, was} Quebec. It's the only province. - 
broilers and 45 to 50 cents for |Mtld Friday afternoon from the} wkich must have its divorces ar~ 
mature fowl. A few ducks were | Btleville Burial Company Fon canged through parliament. - 
offered at prices ranging from 55 |°"2! Home, Campbell Street. The} Adultry, or adultery and descr- 
to 58 cents per Ib. ‘Servite in the chapel and at Plain-|tion, were given as grounds in 

field Cemetery was conducted by) each case and only five of the 
from their trees. Wide Variety Fruits, Vegetables |the Rev. W. A. Campbell, pastor applications were by men the 
Young trees and trees which Almost ev vallabl of Plainfield United Church. Dur-| other 20 came from the wives. 

were not heavily loaded in some), Os leone rh © space ON ing the service a vocal solo, “My! Charge of Name : 
orchards were shaken clean by | ‘He outside market was taken | pasty was rendered by Mr. Garth Tn. edition contained a couple Salem United Church assisted | installation have been the cause 

everated for the45th time but 

> ide range of fruits 
with four girls from Beulsh | of, or contributed to the {ncidense/ine wind, while on. large trees with 2 w: ge ang McCreary. vernment notices that names 
Church then walked slowly up|ané spread of disease, especially] which felt the full force of the | Vesetables being offered. of go 

tus veteran Js still around and 
Lappy with his lot in life. 

The funeral was under the au-/ of ships were being changed: The 
the alsle taking their places while| of the gastro-intestinal tract. wind only-the* central branches} , bunched vegetables brought a} 03.05 o¢ plainfield Loyal Orange! re 't given’ although !t 
singing the remaining verses of| 2. At the present time there are/ retained their fruit. Some farm- dime. By the basket beets sold | °*** Loy: reason wasn't given 

Toronto, Sep. 3 — (CP) — 
Rallway lines reported they are 
tunoing extra trains on ail main 
lines between Toronto, Montreal, 
Ottawa, Hamilton, London, Winu- 
sor and Detroi: as thousands of 
people started their [.abor Day 
weekend holiday. Bus lines ex- 
pected their heaviest traffic on 
routes to the nozth. Transporta- 
tlon companies sald “they expect 
the traffic to reach its peak Mon- 
day night when returning week- 
enders join wiih families closing 

EXPERT 
TRUSS 

' FITTINGS 

INDIANS WANT MUSIC 

e Bombay — (CP) — An unof= 7 
ficial committze'.set up by, the » 
Bombay government has advocat-_ qj 
ed that music be compulsory in 

. ° Lodge No, the 1. tes | mi 
the same hymn  “Jesus- —_ - re earee eeenbing Coca late reported young trees torn out pertss pad 1 portant sna i were coadicted oe the acess Sap re amelrint the motor 
Among Us.” The junior choizjin force in the municipalities in b force of the . es 3 
sang 2 lovely let “Living for} the province of Ontario, The en- peas xe of the | gherkins $1.50 per basket: Span-|¥ Wor. Master Harry Harrison;| vessel Muironto of Toronto, owned 

Mrs. S. Hagerman. great varlance as to the effective-| estimate the actual, cash loss as) Satine cooking onions 50 cents. ferme Clayton’ Hall, Den. | ¥38 being changed to Star Dust II 

Mr. G. A. Creaser was assisted | ness of their enforcement, result of the heavy windfall, it} ver skins were $1.25 the bas- | ves Fred Prindle, Jack Gogh. é 
in the service by Mr, Raymond| 3, Through the adoption of the|being stated that these apples | <*t Or 30 cents the quart. Pota-/ ¥°% . 

r i tead the foundation part of the|Ccde bringing about standardiza-| figure. McIntosh, however, have | = A eats Squash sold up to | Hany 3 ¢ 

impressive pageant that was pre-|tion of methods of installationsnot attained their full color and | js “> bot cabbagesadimeand| . ~ 
sented. Miss Marjorie Prest fav-|and materials, an overall reduc-|are still hard, but can be used | 25 Cents. Tomatoes were 30 and | C Cr: } es Into 

t ter Ken Kleinsteuher, |! },- Jesus” and were! accompanied by | forcement of present codes is at; Farmers made no attempt to | ish onions were $1.25 the basket | Deputy Master Ken *} bs’ Edward Robert Bibby of Galt, 

Scott from Frankford. Mr. Sco‘t | recommended provincial plumbing! could still be sold at a lower! %¢3 were 50 cents the peck or | Harry eral Arthur Hall and 
arriso; j 

ored with two vocal solos ‘Blest|ticn of the cost to the consumer/for cooking purposes, 35 cents the basket. | 
}@ McKEOWN’S Drug Store Foundation” and Light of the|wou'd be effected. Corn was still fairly plentiful | 

. SSS = rit) } rimaty schools and the first ¢ 
J ts eenloped to expertly - up summer cottages ta bring chil-| World.” : “4 4. Sebati s ue te PLAN SKY - LIGHTING sr ane 23 . oo —— Led : sold | Si Ji hee years in secondary — 

: ; dren bai i: . on icon wou rea’ ac! e the aexet Pumpkins sol de of Iso est degrees for ; bard creeped any type 1 back to schoo! “Light of the World installation ~ phinbing toa te] Canberra — (CP3 + A team of |{fom a dime to 25 cents each. | : igger 9  |They a eugz' j 
graduate, post-graduate and re 

HANDYMAN DOBBIN work in music. 
Oslo — (CP) —- Norwegian 

farmtr Kristian Kihle has a horse 
with unusual talent. The horse 
has learned to work a pump by 
taking the handle In its mouth. 
Each day alter work the horse 
pumps enough water for himseif 
and a herd of cows share als 
quarters. 

'@ McKEOWN’S personal ft- 
ted service assures a com- 
fortable fitting truss sulted 
to your particnlar type of 
hernia. 

The pagcant was illustrated by | Standard in all sections of the| Australian physictsts “tas begun Clapp's Favorite pears sold at | j e 

2 lighthouse. Eight small boys province, making possible the} experiments to produce an art!- rbd Ri Sa dts baskets | Woman Injured 
took part and {n turn placed a/ transfer of mechanics to any sec-/ ficial aurora. The aurora is be-} hee $1. G Id rreeel 
block one on top of each other | ticn of the province. jlieved to be caused by electrical-| ts 16° 95 conte sents ey from ee 
bearing in name Love, Brotherly | 5. There is an unprecedented do~| -charged particles exer he: Demon a icine cacthan pede | Sichene agin deen riding 

ood Patience, | sire, or even demand on behslt|#toms of the upper atmosphere its. Aji na late mode’ ck sedan sul- 
Self Control, Knowledge, Virtue |of most municipalities and dir-| maxing, ther radtata ight, Tne | re eee nclons was In| tered a shaking up shertly before 
and Faith. After the eighth block | tricts, including local. health de-| sctentists produce the rame e! : rom jnine o'clock this morning w ken 
had been placed and to complete} partments and.health units, for a} 

MARTIN'S SHOE REPAIR 
24-HOUR SERVICE 

FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY 

:@ McKEOWN’S stock a com- 
: plete line of trusses at all 
» times for Infants, children 
—-and adults. by shooting a beam of radio waves | 10 to 40 cents, watermelons up to! s46; ‘ 

into the Jonosphere, 69 miles| $1 for jumbo sizes. their car crashed into the side 

° t 
Duchess selling at 45 cents the! Jer the onl t of Inscription was written: tingencies of every section of the| Oslo — (CP) — A new type sey, was only o¢cupan 

The Rock Christ 1 Cor. 10:4. beeeany oy: tire - proof paint has been de-| basket or 75 cents the peck; Mel-|the car to be admited to hospital. 
Other foundation can no man; 6, Reports from practically| veloped in-Norway whose fire- 

jlay, 1 Cor, 3:11. | every section of the province, in| resistant qualisies are believed 
A quartet composed of Miss! urban as well as rural districts, | 

1 : - the Luilding a light was placed | standardization of regulations in| : y of the gasoline jigger at the Point Phone 2159-3 
gapezoom sevares . privacy. on the top. This symbolizing that jorder that all munlcipalities may | shove ears: ‘Apples Plentiful pone crag four miles east of ai evanEreterkeee 

} : 41 Christ js the Light of the World. | adopt a uniform code which will AINT 33 p A23-ES4P 
{ 4 u | YOU'LL At the base of the lighthouse the | be satisfactory and meet the con- P. STOPS FIRE Apples were ~ plentiful with} Miss Aileen Vartamian, New 2 

| | 
bas 50 cents; Wolf Rivers, 50 She suffered abrasions and was X-| 
cents and crabapples 40 cents the | rayea at the hospital for possible! 

superior to asoestor. In a test, aj basket. St. Lawrence and Xfc-| back injury. Driver of the cer 

‘° DRUG STORE 
iPhone 135 We Deliver 

|. AGREE 
IT’S THE 

DR. RT. POTTER | 
WILL RETURN FROM 

|Mariel Prest, Mrs. George Wood.!emnhasize the danger that now|plece of wall-boa:d coated with| Intosh were offered at $2 the! was a Mr. Vartamian of New Jer=| VACATION fi 
FINEST Miss Marjorie Prest and Miss | existe through the installation of} the produce was exposed to a pee ae we | 5¢@R The front end of the car was} 4 

Dorls Twiddy sang “Graclous| pumping in an unsafe manner by| temperature of 1,209 degrees cen- year's honey sold at 75) tddjy damaged as it crashed Into’ an 
Spirit Holy Ghost." Other con-|pcorty trained, unskilled or une|tigrade for 30/ minutes without; Cents the four pound pail with this/ the side of the moving train. 
gregational hymns which were| scrupulous operators.) | damage. s vee etock bringing 90—cents.| Provincial Police Constable J. 
used were “Crown Him -With) 7° the proposed provincial —_———_ t ‘oung pigs six weeks old sold | Sheridan Investigated the accl- 
Many Crowns,” “Tell Me the Plumbing Code has been, over the CAR HITS JS.OADED BUS at $10 each, with eight weeks | dent, The-injured girl was taken 

” i old shoats 5 
aetlegtiagt en cates Oo patt month, approved by numer-| Windsor, Sept. 3— (CP)—Mur-|"* “Oat being offered at $14. | 1, hespital in Bush's Ambulance. 

the : é = jous Associations and committees.| ray Elford, 21, of nearby Essex, 
Men: of a Blest_be 8. In 1948 the annual meeting| was killed when his car struck aj)— 

~ | of the OntarfS-Association in Sud-| loaded bus near Maidstone, 14|] ~ ' 
Just before the close of the) bury, and again at the annual miles from Windsor early today. FLOWERS 

RE-OPEN_ HIS OFFICE "GENUINE PARTS || +. : | 
aes | LUBRICATION TUESDAY, SEPTENBER th | : MERCURY es YOU CAN GET 

_ |) AL FORD PRODUCTS AT ; 
Rew Hl J.B. BOYCE & SONS 

LIMITED 

| 
| ; 

ee oe Ons a meeting of the Association in| Arthur Leroux, 20, also of Es- 

which shall always be remember. | Passengers was injured. WE DELIVER 
Burke. ed by all who were present. 

ELLEVILLE ‘ - Belleville, Sept. 2, 1949, endorsed | sex, escaped with minor bruises : ofggach congregation one spoke} ° g | $3 2 

BELBTALE MOTOR CAR || sunoco senvice lees oman g™ Sart| te ode and urgently requesied| oP windsor salieret” bruises ve|| FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
Cor, Bridge and Coleman Sts ae te els neta 52 | eee et ore cneura (piatation: the legs. The ‘bus was carrying om ‘ 

bg e bale women cannery workers to Wind- "Phone 887-638 “ Mr. Arthur Wood; . Salem, Mr. Ree Whent: 
“A GOOD PLACE TO DEALS -|| Charles. Mumby; ‘Bethesda, Mr. See earnest Monsvet tue: beg 

H acastt THOMAS C. THOMPSON Earl Holland; Fuller, Mr. Herbert | splendid and impressive service AE ‘ 1 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
38 Everett St. BELLEVILLE 

§ ‘FLOOR SANDING ANOTHER SECKEY WEAPON? 2 14 RIDLEY AVENUE Address of Tribute ~-Body Work 
the original communion table, has 
been restored ia a new setting in 
_ 13thecentury parish church 
ere. 

Club have begun last - minute 
“hush - hush” training of exhi- 
bits for this year’s show. 

reply Mr. Creaser spoke in a few 
well chosen words thanking one 
and all for thelr kindness. He 
invited everyone to come and sce 
him on his new fleld If at anytime 
they should be in that district. Ho 
asked that all continue to serve 
and be ‘loyal to the church and 
the Saviour. 

Mr, Creaser Is to be gracloysly 
thanked for his -wonderful worl: __; DIFFERENT! 

fs e which he has done during his 
short stay at Ivanhoe, also for his 

4: Waterman's time and effort he put into this eon : 
ee ''™ Boll Punter |i—— ae = oes We buy DiAmonds 

h YOUTLE CIKE THES NEW a mepauee:  @ Pp 5° 

eee | 2 Vita-Ray value in Belleville. 

“ > Ne ; " 

o- Hf ppictees Sager y | x Au ORANT i si ° Paes eres ¢ Slim, light, strong —in Z nn > 2 
fed, black, grey, blue; x ; 

{SEW ; FLOORS SANDED AND erate Am On behalf of the charge gs a| RESTORE CHURCH RELIC Simcoe peg hie Liens bead Phone nee a 

 MRbe Une NEW Phone 112 address to Mt. Arnold’ Greaser | , Cobham, Kent, England (CP)—| beer-fed cucumber that won first | atte te 
GLEN ELLIOT AMBULANCE SERVICE ||20¢ Mr. Ernest Sarles presented |4..Tenyara and diseowered to he| members of, Suton Grangers : y 186 Dufferin Ave. Phone 24€9) him with a purse of money, In y' °o $897 z | S$ 

MAKE IT 
A HABIT 

‘Phone 738 

-SCHWAB’S 
FOR ALL 

OFFICE 
SUPPLIES 

NEWEST TVPE 
HOSPITAL BEDS 

TO RENT 
(with New. Marshall Spring- 

Filled Mattresses) 

FOR SCHOOL 
NEW! 

-Engine Work 
+ Painting : 

+ Polishing 

 Undercoating. 
+ Front End Repairs 

satisfied. | vse |) «Electrical Work ‘ Writes st any angle — © © STOPS PERSPIRATION ‘ ; cee. TERMS | Free Delivery : eC rica : oF 
_._ tefill cartridges 50c. © DOES NOT READILY DRY OUT IN JAR “Are You Fully Covered?" ARRANGED Most Complete Stocks : CALLINAT - et © PROTECTS DAINTIX Some fun — for your pet, b ints | | $0 USEFUL TO OWN D See A703 GAGE || it be toes’ Vulling your tuoane 
7 i : ance ‘should “fully cover. 

{ A Heady, inexpensive Out. : _ SCHWAB’S - 
OFFICE. SUPPLIES AND 

EQUIPMENT 

- 279 Front St. 

-Belleville, Ont. 

ANGUS McFEE 
LORNE McDOUGALL Jeweller Limited 
INSURANCE AGENCIES 

DOLAN THE DRUGGIST [ores maa ahah... -¢ A s 

J. B.Boyce&SonsLti. 
COMPLETE GARAGE SERVICE 

Chevrolet — nobile — Cadillac 

\ : Come fn and see it! 



“Important Dates of Six War Years 1944— 
. Jan, 6—Russians enter pre-war 

i ; : ‘ Poland. : 
"(By The Canadtaa Press) oe, 14 — Netherlands capitu- hee 7—Japs attack Pearl Har- catazch 20—Crerar heads ist 

es, Vee . nadian army. - 
years ago today — and two} - 28—Belgium surrenders. —Canadia declares war. ussians Czech 

‘after Hitler’s armles march- poy: 4-350,000 evacuated at|. Dec. 8—Britaln, U S. declare waa Lares ators 
ed into Poland — Britain and} punkerque. ; war. June 4—Rome liberated. 
France declared war. -Winstcn| June 10—Italy declares war on| Dec. 25—Hong Kong surrend-| June es invade Norm- 
Churchill was taken into the Bri- es. ers, IED andy; British; Americans, Cana- 
tish Geral ced et een — Canada declares war on 1912 diang land. 
‘was sunk Ww! oss ves. Italy. * SY 

‘These are the important dates| June 22—French sign armis-|_, 92% 2—United Natlons pledge feaneseas pire add pene rob ond 
0 hostiliti signed. Ythe six-years of hostilities Soe 8 Battle of Britain opens.| Feb. 15—Singapore falls. July 9—British, Canadians take 
Ay ed: 

ppich follow April 6—Canadlan Army form-| Ca’ en, 
1939 eet Ae est, call-00 10 Cap | oa tn Britain. replscite si-_Yeuks break out of 

st 10—Cana ma April 27—Manpower p' Normandy. 

testes ea rneradits Nov, aye 2 ped reper vote Lee pron mee Aug. 15—Allles invade southern 

: Rs ts e sai at May ¢ ships sunk France. 

Feet be pconscre eee tal Labonte ae ET Lawrence. - ‘Aug. 25—Parls berated. 
Sept. 29—Russia takes over Es- June 20—Sub shells Estevan| Sept. 7—Russlans enter Greece. 

nia, March $—U. S. Senate passes| Point, B.C. Sept, 11—Second Quebec con- 

Nov. 2—U. S. repeals arms em- | lend-lease. Aug. 19—Canadians raid Di-|ference opens. : 

bargo. +April 6—British occupy Addis Oct. Soviets enter Yugo+ 
Aba ba. slavia, 
—Nazis attack Yugoslavia. 

eppe. ’ 
Oct. 24—British start El Ala- 

ush. Oct, 24—Russians invade Nor- 
Nov. 30—Russtan troops invade’ mela pi 

Dec. eens i April 13—Nazis reach Egypt] , Nov. 7—Allles land in North] ay, ; 
Spee. at scuttle Graf} yonder. - sped gen Nov. 3—Canadian army clears 

poe c 

rere beeen Uaktegeet oe oa : eee babi May 13—Axis resistance in Seer paoeavelt re-elected. 
* 3940 May 31—British evacuate Crete. | Africa ends. Nov. 10—Britain . under V-2 

; ; June ermans attack Rus-| July 10—Allles invade Sicily. attack. 
March 13—Finns, Soviet sign | sia. : July 25—Mussolint resigns; Ba-|yo45_ ; 

peace pact : Aug. 14—Atlanile Charter an-|doglio Premler. Jan,"20—First Canadian draf- 
April 9—Germans occupy Den-| nounced. Aug. 10—First Quebec confers |iees 1, U.K. 

«mark, Norway. Sept. 8—Canadian raid Spits-jence opens. Jan, 29--Russians Invade Gez- 
Sept. 3—Allles invade Italy. 

_ Sept. 8—Badoglio government 
surrenders, 

Oct. 13—Italy declares war on 
Germany. 

‘May 22—British leave fouth] bergen. ” 
ms 5 Nov. 5—Nazi Moscow drive 

( May-10—Nazis invade Holland, | halted. 
‘ y troops’ at gium. Nov. 16—Canadian 

—Churchill is Primo Minister.| Hong Kong. . 

| Alexander Whyte Lived to Preach 
) The record of Alexander 

Whyte is one of the pulpit ro- 
mances of Scotland; for from 
the humblest of beginnings he 
came to fill the premier pulpit 
of his church, to preside as 
Principal of New College, and 
te be given the {freedom of 

many. 
Feb, 5—Russians 30 miles from 

Berlin. 
March 20—Germans west of 

Rhine quit © 
March 23—Canadian units cross 

Rhine. 
April 12—Franklin D, Roose- 

velt dies, 
—Harry S, Truman President. 
April 16—Canadlans end Hol- 

land battle, 
April 28—Mussolini assassinat- 

ed. 
April 29—Germans in Italy 

surrender. 
. May 1—Nazi radlo reports Hit- 

ler dead. ~ 
May 2—Berlin falls to Russians, 
May 5—Ist Canadian army 

cease fire, 
May 7—Surrender signed at 

Reims; effective 10.01 p.m, GMT 
May 8. 

July 5—Phillppines liberated, 
July 16—Atom bomb tested In 

New Mexico. 
July 26—Labor wins British 

election. 
Aug. 6—First atom bomb hits 

the history of the Scottish pulpit. 
Speaking of his work, a ton- 

temporary said: ‘He failed in no 
activity, but the pulpit was his 
throne.’ Yes, indeed, and his sec- 
ret, under God, was that he lived 
and tolled with an awesome 
power of concentration for that 
pulpit. He felt that nothing less 
would do, Invitations to lecture 
on elther side of the Atlantic 
were appreciated, but firmly 
turned down. 

To see and hear Alexahder 
Whyte in the pulpit was an ua- 
forgettable experience. As -he 
enters, tall, spare, square-should- 
ered, austere of face with high 
forehead and white locks, he 

thy dishonored and downcast 
head. That is His Holy Spirit 
who is now bringing these tears 
to thine eyes. . . He was there 
when thou wert born'in thy 
mother’s house in Scotland, also. 
He swaddled thee; He girded thee; 
He called thee by thy name.’ 
Such appeals and consolations, 

in which the mighty voice grew 
soft and tender, brought the grace 
of God home to many a heart. He 
appealed to all classes of people 
from Lords of Session, to the 
poorest of the poor. - 
The master notes of his preach- 

Ing, as his biographer has pointed 
out, were discipline, prayer, the 
interior motive, humility before 

é was often called,|God and man, and purity attain-| Hiroshima, 
powers of concentration, mai jocks berg ad eeitans ‘An im-|ed through suffering, all against} Aug. 8—Russia declares war on 
individuality, and a strong streak | pression of intense eamestness | the background of the righteous~ Japan, ‘ 
ef genius put Alexander Whyte | arrests and hushes the congrega- | Ness that is found in Christ. Sept. 2—Japanese algn = sur 
in a class by himself among the |tion , e e e render. 

of his day, To crowded| He announced the opening} Alexander Whyte lived to : 
congregations, and to large classes | pyalm In a vibrant volce. He prays | Preach, and he could not be’kept/ 4 nay vor CELEBRATION 

from doing 50 even after.the state 
of his health rendered it highly 
inadvisable, During his retire- 
ment in the south of England, 
now a frail old man, he would 
slip out, against the doctor's 
orders, to preach in some simple 
meeting house on a favorite text, 
a great hymn, or his. beloved 
Bunyan. 

And the same. tongue that in 
his student days had thrilled the 
country folk of Aberdeenshire 
now warmed the hearts of people 
in the south; for Alexander 
Whyte was born, and‘re-born, to 
preach. . Vegreville, Alt-—(CP)—Young 

The truth js that though the | Susanne Lofflar couldn't spesk 
outward tabernacle of his body at | Engtish when she was brought to 
last grew frail his spirit remained | Canada from Hungary 12 months 
radiantly alive. As he was never | age, but she got top grades In all 
frivolously young, so It seemed he|her subjects in grade nine. ‘this 
never grew jadedly old, but to|spring and has been promoted. 
the end continued to live in the, Both her parents were killed in 
glow of some new-found expér-| German concentration camps and 
fence, and in particular of that! she now livea with Mr, and Mrs. 
which to him was ever new—! Jack Klein®, * : 
the matchless grace of Christ. : 

SCOTTISH LOCH Dr. Whyte's first sermon in St. 
y t, ‘Man 

Gecccee® was Tom a. te, Loch Lomond is the largest lake 
in Scotland. 

young men and for young 
women, 600-700 strong, he poured 
‘out the riches of a mind wholly/He reads the Scripture so that 
dedicated to the ministry-of the |it grips as the living Word of 
Gospel cf Jesus Christ; and he| God. And then he preaches, soms- 
had his reward in Christian times with his eyes fixed on his 
throughout the land ‘and,’ indeed, |paper and every eye on him; 
all over the world, sometimes breaking free of every 

trammel and throwing himself 
romances of | into the message as g man in- 

Scotland; for from the humblest}spired, living out some great 
ef beginnings he came to fill the | truth before his spellbound hear~ 
premier pulpit of his Church,/ers, Spiritual intensity, imagin- 
to preside as Principal of New |ation, dramatic are all at 

_ College, where many of its minls~| work delivering a message over 
‘ters were trained, and to be|which he has prayed and brood- 

tiven the freedom of Edinburgt./ed, and which he rose at six 
ira city which for half a century | o'clock to lay hold of afresh. 

RY he served with devotion and dis-  ¢ @ 
tinction. ARS li From the human point of view, 

his power shrang from the mest 
nh the vera Ce painstaking preparation of his 

prt itig’ it He ‘eras bore an material, combined with on-the- 
spot inspiration, ‘and a wholly 

Kirriemuir, in a ‘but and ben’ aston ° 13, 1838. In the | cousccrated individuality. This 
individuality gave to his pulpit 

See puis snotbes esr nag | work an unpredictability and sur- 
~ ra vi sehen eer hand. | Prise which helped to lodge many 

: en ey phlcsscag a oe te Laan 3 re in his hearers’ minds for 

out harvesting, and left her in-| ‘Those who knew. Alexander 
ea sta Be rice Minto ies 4a! baci ear woul not have hesi-| 

up his mind to he a miniger, and than th wee ae peraleaictes 
authing could stand in his way . and. that smeetest “ar op mane 
At one point when he threatencce qualities ‘was humility, . umilite 
to leave the trade he had bec:. he had learned from - Se eve suuiied ‘betoce: Mie eros ck earn rom Christ and 
aati ie mm ert ore vation in Christ. Dr. Alexander Smellle 
heap gee seat nace A A sald of him after his death: ‘He 

ga ot sere cut my ne, at, potest. ana teres . H an e ve 
d_ you, I am going to be &} He could on occasion, even out- 

A side the ulpit, be 
The story of how he fought his | young Wdliser caste ~ 

in the most individual way, as 
though he were alone with God. Grande Prairie, Alta—(CP)— 

River district r 
bridge over the Smoky River was 
opened Aug. 17. A monster par 
ade, historic pageant, ball game 
and picnics were held. And beach- 
ed on the shore below the briige 
was the old wooden ferry, which 
for many years faithfully plied 
acrocs the Smoky River, 

LEARNED QUICKLY 

th forth unto his work and to 
labor until the evening’; and 

no man could more diligently 
have lved out the meaning of 
the words. He was blessed with 
a strong, healthy body; until old 
age he did not know what {illness 
‘was; and for forty years his will 
was able to command and carry 
through a program of work such 
as would have been very difficult, 
if not impossible, for anyone 
less richly epdowed physically. 

At last, the. physical though 

DR. WALTERS — 

Will be the Doctor on Duty 

SUNDAY, SEPT. 4th 
NECESSARY CALLS ONLY 

. Phone 1270 

way to his goal would stir any | change of sphere rath i not the spiritual heart grew 
heart: the apprentice shoemaker | ly said to him that he felt that the | Wed: The time of his departure DOLAN 
at his last, paying a lad.to read| charge he had was too small come, He spen ast days THE DRUGGIST ’ 

with his beloved books about him, 
and on January 6, 1921, he died 
in his sleep. “Literally’, sald one 
who knew him well, “He fell 
asleep in Jesus’. — 

For many years he had spoken 
with enviable assurance and in- 
timacy about the world to come, 
and now he was there. Very {it~ 
ting were the simple words in- 
scribed on his granite headstone: 
‘Alexander Whyte, 1836-1921. 
“I shall be satisfied when I 
awake with Thy likeness.”* 

to him as he worked; the eage> 
eyed youth awaiting the Dundce 
eatrier with his weekly parcel 
of papers and Cassell’s Popular 

> Educator; the shoemaker become 
teacher; Aberdeen University at 
Jast; hard tolling for a degree. 

» made harder by a poor verbal 
memory; a hand-to-mouth exist- 
ence, in which he* shared text 
books with his roommate, and 
worked with him In. shifts— 
Whyte rising In the chilly early 
hours to begin his shift, and find- 

for him, ‘Too small,’ exclaimed 
Whyte. ‘It will be blg enough 
at the Day tf Judgment’. 

is congregation, too, had some 
awesome experiences as he 
preached on sin, not in an ab- 
stract way that would do nobody 
any harm or any good, but in 
in most particular and convict- 

manner, So: 
thought he overdid his: Eat acson 
on sin; but he himself contin- 
ued to believe that he had a def- 
inite'call to make plain the ex- 

OPEN SUNDAY 

DR. PETERKIN : 
Will be the Doctor on duty 

MONDAY, SEPT. 5th 
(Labor Day) 

NECESSARY CALLS ONLY 

Phone 1087-M 

a ing’ bls are aslese ith his pespaith sinfulness of sin, which 

ead on le nm : Book. Porn | tenting realinn eee CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ‘SOCIETY 
All the while, the gaunt youth's Oe eee 

shrewd eyes studied the human| In contrast - to this note of 
drama around him, and pene-| severity in his ching was a 
‘trated the recesses of the humen| very deep and Moving tender- 
heart, beginning with his own. ‘T| ness. Such a passage occurs in 
often wonder,’ sald Dr. Rainy to} @ sermon on Sarah and Hagar 
Lord, Ardmillan, ‘where that boy| After depicting Hagar’s sorry 

od all his knowledge of the| Plight he goes on: 
heart! ‘Now, in God's mercy, is there 

any Hagar here? Is there any 
Outcast here? Is there any soul 
of-man or woman ready to per- 

Who can tell who is 
here? Where would such be 
found if nat here? Is not this the 
house 2 - 5 there a 

SERVICE 11.00 A.ML 
(LO.OF. TEMPLE — 27114 Front Street) : 

Consisting of Readings = red Hated 2nd Christian Science 
ex 

MAN 
Sunday School fs held at same hour as the Mo Service. ming 
Testimonial Mecting First Wedn 
THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY Invoreee To jad mae senvices ; 

THE: SALVATION. ARMY 
MAJOR and MRS. KEN rebar coo ing Ofti RAHAM, Commi 

SUNDAY SERVICES, 11.00 A.M, and 7:00 PM. 
ee ae — 2 p.m. Station Street; 2.15 p.m., Pinnacle 

THURSDAY EVENING, 8.00 pm—Public Service. 
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED. : 

2 2 ® 

"In 1866, after a short ministry 
n Free St. John’s, Glasgow, Alex- 

ander Whyte was called at the 
age of thirty to St.. George's 

- Edinburgh, to be colleague and 

Geath goon after left Whyle tn a death soon r left Whyte in| motherless woman-child here? 
full charge of the most influential | Is there a decelved, injured, ante 

: ee Church™in Scotland. Then|out sinner here? My sister, thy 
began a ministry which for spirit-|God is “here. . . .That is He 
al power and ‘far-reaching ‘in-| Himself, His true and very Self, 

fluence has had no superior inj Who is now laying His hand on 

> 

5 ee 

“| What a porter! He had a mus- 

i 

Nice in Gaspe ’ se 
One I was sitting on a| The livestock . p 

It's rook Ustlensly Ustening to at Lethbridge, Alberta, is the 

By R. J. Deachman babbling of the wa' far out a| first of its kind in Canada, 
y & ° ' fish hawk patrolled waters: SBOE IR 

=, cs They were too ‘rough soeseced : - 
We shook the dust of the city, of 95 degrees in the shade. Metis . moted* closer —_ e; 4 

from our feet and lett behind its| 1s cool, comfortable. shore where a rocky barrier gives |}: SC HOOL. ; 
clamor and its noise. The train ed tad tot protection” from the winds. } F e ; 
moved out on time—we were|-< Growth here is phenomenal, | Swooping ao Tuarpest: SBuGble ope 
headed for Metis on the eb It reminds one of the northern| water © in’ the : ; OPENI NG i 
St. Lawrence. The stretches of the Prairie Provinces. dive. So clean was the movement || ” ' mat hE 3 

lUghts of Montreal faded from our| Flowers are highly colored, they ) that scarcely 'a bubble marked the SEPTEMBER 6th 
view but high on the mountain | give us the best that is in them| surface. - 
above the city shone the cross,| in their brief spell of life, Even ‘That was his last dive, he didn’t You will find a Complete 
a triumph of faith over material-| the weeds, stirred by long hours| Come up! . Why? TI can only: i Stock of co oo 
ism. of sunshine, grow to a tremend-| guess. ‘The fish may have been : race 
The train gathered moment ous size. A few days ago 1I|too large. As it felt the SCHOOL 

stood beside an ordinary burdock 
tum, 

plunged onward into the night. 
8 feet high—challenge that By 10 p.m. the porter announced 

that the berths were now ready. 

tache—that {s rare In men of his 
profession. This one topped the 
Ust—it was waxed. It lingered 
in my mind. I dreamt my way 
over all the railways I had ever 
travelled looking-for another 
colored porter with a waxed mus- 
tache. No dice!’ Someone 
knocked at the door, “Mont Joli, 
next station, you have half an 
hour'to dress”, ~ 

ie bd Us to move directly sideways, and 
even stop stone still in mid-air 
or so it seems. The size of the 

when we reached Mont Joli. We] bird, engine and all {s approxi- 
rushed for a taxi. The spruce! mately equal to two bumble bees. 
trees hung with water but a a are here this morning but 

real splash of color. 
ten humming birds. If one 
stands perfectly still the hum- 
ming birds are slow to take 
alarm. What an'engine this 
bird must carry, I am told it makes 
90 miles an hour, that it is able 

Skies were clear when we left 
Montreal, rain was pouring down 

dar. hedge can hold more water] tomorrow afternoon they may 
per cubic foot than any other| drink their nectar in Brazil. , 
hedge I know--shake one and see| The seasons vary from Ontario. 
for yourself—I tried it. That| There is not much doing on the 
afternoon the sun came out, the, land until June first but if Spring 
wind was light, only fitful cup-| is late in coming s0 too is 
fulls now and then. It stirred} Winter. They do not expect much 
the tall grass, the higher, branch- | frost until the end of November. 
es of the trees. The waters of| There is still considerable tim- 
the St. Lawrence lifted lightly | ber, mostly spruce, and this pro- 
flow and then, a restlessness | vides additional employment. All 
which never leaves an area touch- | kinds of ordinary garden products 
ed by tides! A boat, with red; grow abundantly, The raspberry 
sells, lazed slowly across the| season was just over in Ottawa 
waters searching for a stiffer] when we left, just coming in 
breeze. It was a scene, of rest} when we arrived in Metis, not yet 
and peace and sweet content. over when we left three weeks 

° bd bd later. The tourist business is im- 
portant, always will be. The 
Americans do not like a torrid 
Summer, they cross the border— 
they love the Gaspe climate. Like 
other people they pay for shade 
and shelter, for food and climate 

of.Canadian geography you may | and, there is no hay fever in 
leave under the impression that | Metis! 
you have been at the seaside. bd bd ® 
The tide comes in—swelling, rush-| Readers of these articles may 
ing as if it had something to do. | recall a former story entitled 
Then wearies of its effort, goes out | “The Hawk and The Fish”. It 
again, rather shame-facedly I | told how a fish hawk dived into 
thought. Ships pass up and down, |the water caught a fish, let it 
tooting their horns if there {s./ slip, plunged in again, caught 
any fog. The breeze from the | another—dinner was served with 
water carries away any danger | only slight delay. It doesn’t al- 

For five years I have visifed 
Metis, just for a rest. I love 
it. There are no big cities In the 
Gaspe country. Metis is on the 
lower St. Lawrence but if you 
come without previous knowledge 

gy ST. ANDREW'S 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 
Corner CHURCH and VICTORIA AVE. 

q Minister 
REV. 3. GOFORTH HORNEBY 

ey Mm. C. TEMP: ATCM, L-Musie 
% (McGill) - 

11.00 A.M. 
» DIVINE WORSHIP ry 

| (Conducted by the Minister) 
The EVENING WORSHIP and 
SABBATH SCHOOL will be 
resumed on Sunday, Sept, 11._ 

EMMANUEL BF 7.%%'s 2 CHURCH 
VICTORIA AVENUE — ON THE RILL 

THE RY. REV. GEO. A. VECK q.cosscsessseees seeeereerees seen Rector 

' SERVICES AT 11.00 A.M. AND 7.00 P.M. 
- 

THE STANDARD ‘ CHURCH 
COLEMAN STREET NEAR FOOTBRIDGE 

* GABBATH SCHOOL ....scccccscecesceseceseeceess 9.45 a.m. 
MORNING WORSHIP ... esos 1100 am 
EVANGELISTIC SERVICE ........0++ eccccccene, ,-» 7,30 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, Each Week (Prayer Meeting Time 
over CIBQ)  ..cceseeeseees nee cane -. 7.30 p.m 

THURSDAY, each Week, Prayer and Praise .......- 8.00. p.m. 

WE WELCOME YOU 
= REV. J. N. PATTERSON, Pastor 

WELCOME TO 

BELLEVILLE LUTHERAN MISSION 
7114 FRONT STREET. "10.07. HALL 

SERVICE SUNDAY, SEPT. 11th AT 7.00 P.M. 
Service every Second and Fourth Sunday of each Month. 

ALLIANCE TABERNACLE _ 
Corner WEST MOIRA and COLEMAN ‘STREETS, 

Ce senvesenasesae tensecceseete Pastor 

10.00 am—SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR ALL AGES, 

11,00 a.m—MR. LESLIE OGILVIE, speaker student, Moody 
f Bible Institute, Chicago. “/ 

speaker graduate, Hart- 7.00 p.m.—MR. AUBREY CLARKE, 
~ land Bible College, Hartland, N.B. 

“CHALLENGING YOUTH TO SERVICE” 
TUESDAY 8 p.m.—Prayer, Praise and Bible Study. 5 
WEDNESDAY 3 p.m.—Ladles’ Missionary Prayer Band, 
THURSDAY 8 p.m.—Alllance Youth Fellowship. 

You'll feel at home no pach who you are or where you're . 
m. 7 

WESLEYAN METHODIST CHURCH 
REV. J. 8. A. SPEARMAN . igggyrernrmeeeneseaeene Manister 

10.00 am—SUNDAY SCHOOL. 

; 11.00 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. 
REV. W. M. WILLOUGHBY 

WEDNESDAY 8 pm —Prayer Service. 
_ FRIDAY 8 p.m.—Young People's Service. 

ways happen that way. . 

clutch of the claws of the hawk 
It struck for deeper waters. The 
hawk may have found it impos- 

sibe “to break off the action” as 
they say in stories of naval 

battles. 
hawk did not return. In death 
they were not divided. 
was'the cemetery of the fish and 

the hawk. 

‘ 
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QUINTE 
All I know Is that the} .* IN E 

The sea (JOY NICHOLS) 
48 Bridge Street East 

AD-81: 

The United Church of Canada - 
THE RT. REV. WILLARD BREWING, B.D. DD, 

Moderator of the General Council 

REV. J. HE. ANDERSON, BA, 
President Bay of Quinte Conterence © 

REV. CHAS, A. PERKINS, B.Th, ~ 
Chairman, Belleville Presbytery, 75 roth 

SUMMER. SERVICES 
_-© BRIDGE ST. and TABERNACLE 

CONGREGATIONS WILL COMBINE FOR SERVICES IN 
BRIDGE STREET UNITED CHURCH 

REV. DONALD C. AMOS, B.A, MINISTER IN CHARGE 
11,00. a.m.—Guest ae pry ik Guthrie, M.A., 

Scotland, Lecturer at University ot of Toronto. 
Fellowship of Professional Women meeting at Albert Coll: 

will attend thie service. « ett 

7.00 p.m.—REV. D. C. AMOS WILL PREACH. 
‘Visitors in the city and friends of both conggegations cordially 

. invited to worship with us In these Summer services. 

8. ALEC GORDON, Organist and Chotr Leader, 

© HOLLOWAY ST. UNITED CHURCH 
ee vena peeecionlions canea 

” REV. CHAS. A. PERKINS, B Th. Minister .......c00. 46 Hillside $8, 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 4th. 

DIVINE WORSHIP AT 11.00 A.M, AND 7.00 P.M. 
A CORDIAL WELCOME 18 EXTENDED To 

2 VISITORS, AND- 

No man {sa final and complete failure until he 
_? fails in being aman. — 

Organist: WM. CONNOR, 32.4. 

CHURCH OF ENGLAND 
$T. THOMAS CHURCH 
ARCHDEACON THE VEN. CHRIST CHURCH ° 

REY. J. GRANT SPARLING . 

LAST SUNDAY OF SUMMER.SCHEDULE *, 

TWELFTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY 

BELHELC HALL 
Church and Stat'on Streets Kars BELLEVILLE 

SPEAKER: EVANGELIST GEORGE RAINEY 
SUNDAY SCHOOL .....scccccccccccscteccccecccess 9.45 2M, 
WORSHIP SERVICE . e 
GOSPEL SERVICE 
CJBQ—GOSPEL 
Special Meetings 

. - 700 pm 
2.00 to 230 p.m. 

. 
Denescccsccsascods 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday Friday, 
September #h, 7th, 8 and 9th. mite oe 

VICTORIA AVE 

BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

REV. EH. O. EASTMAN 
5 Minister 

= Organist ....... + Dorland Houston 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 4th 
10.00 am.—CHURCH L, Classes for AlL Ni 3 SCHOO! ursery for |. 

11.00 a.m—"A NEW PARTNERSHIP.” 
Communion of the Lord’s Supper. 

7.00 p.m.—"THE MARKED MAN.” 

FAIRWAY AVE. PARKWOOD HEIGHTS, Sunday School 3 
Superintendent: Mr. Allan Boate. Ceetiiinn” ane 

- ALL ARE WELCOME! 

Pentecostal Assemblies of Canada’. 
GRACE CHAPEL 

(DUNDAS and ALBERT) 

FUNDAMENTAL — EVANGELISTIC — MISSIONABY 
10.00 am.—SUNDAY SCHOOL. Classes for all. 

11.00 a m.—DEVOTIONAL SERVICE. ‘ 
7.30 p.m.—EVANGELISTIC SERVICE. ‘ 

Tuesday, 8.00 pm.—Bible Meditation and Prayer Service. 
THURSDAY 230 La Mi 

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
; 69 Dundas Street East | 

_ 053 am—SUNDAY SCHOOL.’ Classes for all ages. 
11.00 a.m.— "Expect the Unexpected.” 

7.00 p.m.—''The Way Into the Kingdom of Heaven” 
TUESDAY 8.00 pm—Prayer Meeting and Bible Study, 

God's Love is Everlasting — Yours to Enjoy. *-—.—- 

SUPPLIES == 

BOOK SHOP. 
3}. 

as. Miss, Forman , 

see an nat 32a Suh teStS EROUSEDS CORT SS RE TE TOS OW ERDESS PO ro Sata 

eae a mth 
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HISTORY OF LABOR DAY 

* long weekends it is celebrated in some places by parades, 
public meetings in the interests of labor, and by others as a 
*' welcome respite from daily toil. 
3 The custom of observing such a day had its origin in 
*°the mind of a union carpenter, Peter J. McGuire, a native 

~ “"of New York City, who joined the ranks of America’s toilers 
-while stil] a child.. In May of 1882, he stood before the 
“newly-organized Central Labor Union of New York and 
proposed that one day be set aside as a general holiday for 
=the working masses. x P3 
a The Labor Leader of Toronto in a report on the history 
, of the day says: McGuire suggested that the holiday be 

- -» known as Labor Day and that it be set for the first Monday 
“4m September, which would ‘put it midway between two 
“U. 8. holidays — the Fourth of July and Thanksgiving. 

Other delegates enthusiastically embraced the idea, A 
, *committee was named and soon preparations were under 

“ ‘way for the initial celebration of Labor Day. 
s s 2 . 

Approximately two years after this first Labor Day, 
} the 26 delegates to the fourth annual convention of the 
American Federation of Labor held in Chicago adopted the 
following resolution: 

“Resolved, That the first Monday in September of each 
year be set apart as a laborer’s national holiday, and that 
we recommend its observance by all wage workers, irrespec- 
‘tive of sex, calling or nationality.” : 

During the next few -years organized labor devoted its 
attention to securing state legislation making Labor Day 

ea legal holiday. As‘early as 1887, Oregon enacted the first 
state law, but this measure designated the first Saturday in 

= June as Labor Day. This was changed to the first Monday 
¥ in September in 1893. Ultimately, 23 states proclaimed 

Labor Day a legal holiday. : 
_. The Labor Committee of the House of Representatives 
—in May of 1894 presented a favorable report on a bill 

- 
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tn Belleville, $30 a week ; : ° 
Canada per year; $4.08 for six months; $235 for 3-months 

Zhe Can Press ts exclustvely entitled to use for tion daspatchies | ‘Associated, Piecs or Reuters, ta this 

Next Monday Canada and the United States will 
=: observe the 55th anniversary of Labor Day, a day set apart} - 

- 5 in honor of organized:labpr. Being the last of the Summer's 

ow 

TODAY’ 
PHYSICIAN TO ALL ~“* 

One be the most beautiful of 
all writings, though poems and 
essays on Nature is that one that 
Mary Webb, the 

wrote early in her brief career, 
called “Poems and the Spring of 
Joy.” She called it “a book of 
healing"— and that it js, for all 
who would gain peace and still- 
ness in the mind and heart can 
find it in this little book. 
Mary Webb had a passion for 

Nature Poverty and illness were 
hers, as few ever experience them 
yet her writings abound with the 
love of all_that Is perfect and 
beautiful in nature. She had gen- 
ulne genius to a remarkable de- 
gree and wrote from the heart to 
the heart, to all who could ably 
interpret. 
The world could ill afford to 

lose such a spirit as Mary Webb 
who died in her early forties but 
she left, In her handful of books, 
a rich heritage for us all. Nature 
to her was a great physician, for 
the greatest of all Physicians cre- 
ated it. Leave the crowded city, 
tramp the fertile fields, Listen to 
every songster, smell the frag- 
rance of the earth that fs always 
evident away from crowded 
streets. There Is healing there— 

“You mean you're tarning me loose with this stuff?” 

A story that 1s enjoying a lot of 
popularity recently is the one 

about the lumber camp cook who 
seeing a bear trying to break in- 
to his kitchen heaved a stick of 
stove wood at the Intruder. And 
the bear ran and picked up the 
stick and brought !t back to the 
cook. » 
_It was somebody's tame bear, 
and all it wanted was a little of 
the amenities of a camp cook 
house. 
When we befriend wild .crea- 

tures, we usually seal their doom. 
In the summer just ending, hund- 
reds, perhaps ‘thousands of fam- 
ilies have made pets of wild an- 
imals around thelr summer cot- 
tages. Raccoons, deer foxes, wild 

“Fred wanted to go to the mountains and I wanted to go to the 
3 beach—so we compromised.” 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS & making Labor Day a legal public holiday. Sucaa ciaak tose ether pretty. 

| ; nee ba eh creatures have been fed and pet- 

4 By June of that year Congressional action on the bill LO O Kl N G BA C KWA R D S Sores haves the ee 

3 had been completed and two days later the measure was ———— deprived of their. greatest pro- 

| ® signed by President Groyer Cleveland. The pen used by the 20 YEARS AGO —— and several hundred ltgetion—their fear of the scent 

"+ President was turned over to Representative Amos J. Cum- Sept, 3rd, 1929 Mr. and Mrs. John Kaiting pth eee gril or peek Stes 

mings of New York City, who sponsored the bill in the 
House. Cummings then sent the pen to President Samuel 
Gompers of the American Federation of Labor. 

Thus, a dozen years after McGuire first advanced the 
dea of a special holiday honoring labor before the Central 
Labor Union of New York City, the pro; ad the appro- 

of the American people, expressed through their elected 
resentatives at Washington. : 

~ : ee "s 

Seeds sves 

— 

dé 
a 

"The Canadian Press, in an article on the subject, says 
the passing of legislation in Canada was preceded by 

ic street parades and labor demonstrations — at 
Toronto in 1885, in Montreal a year later and in Quebec 

| City in 1891. ‘The demand for a labor holiday had become & 

uz 
Perr PO ee ere To rer 

of Buffalo, N. Y., formerly of ee . Carro nd we. Sek Id and | Selleville, are visiting friends 
fully, into the first trap he meets 

Kathleen are spending a few $32 
days ah the Toronto —— in the city. 
Mr. Palmer ‘ew Yor! 

City is here to spend Labor Day 40 YEARS AGO Five Crewm 
with his parents. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Britton 
of Rochester, N, ¥., formerly of 
Belleville, are here to spend 
Labor Day with relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Hales, Olive 
Street, will spend Labor Day in 
Toronto. ; 

Miss Helen Cather, Alexander 
Street, will spend Labor Day in ° 
Toronto, . 

Miss Marie Huffman has re- 
turned home after spending .a 
few days in Clayton, N. Y. 

Sept, 3rd, 1909 
Mr, Stephen Flagler is spend- 

ing a few days in Toronto. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Griffith 

are in Toronto for a few days. 
Miss Lynn has left for Que- 

bec City to meet her brother, 
Mr. .E, P. Lynn, who is return- 
ing home for a visit after spend- 
ing several years in East Africa. 

The Rev. H,-B. Kenny, pastor 
of the Tabernacle, has returned 
from his vacation.  . 
The Rev. R. C. Blagrave, rec- 

Escape When 
Boat Overturns 

Pefferlaw, Ont. Sept 3—(CP) 
—Five crewmen narrowly escaped 
drowning when their small row- 
boat overturned following the 
scutiling of thelr dredge and 
beaching of thelr tug during .the 

en ce eae ane eeenenne en naenioninaoib =p -pgia-peeeapparaa Opa aupeatnaaaperasesapeaaemnaren’ 

oF e and the bill personally pilo ugh} Ald. and Mrs. Charles L. | tor of Christ Church, will arrive |heavy windstorm Thursday at the 

; parliament by @ Conservative prime minister, Sir John eter bey spend Labor Day at | home this evening after spend: mouth of the Black River. 

} ‘Thom “Even then Sir John faced strong opposition in The — ger a ing several weeks in Western | “The ‘rowboat capsized on the 

vs . aA Rev. Dr. MacTavish has | Canada, wey to shore and the five men 
¥ his own ranks and in the Senate. AY ett tospendafew days in Tor- ay clung to it as waves drove it into 

: ___ As well, the holiday, in its concept and practice asa Goon ee 50. YEARS AGO shallow water and safety. 

‘ distinctly North American celebration, contrasts with = > TEE The crew battled. more than 

H wakes holid: pt. 3rd, 1899 ~~. ° letght hours to save both vessels, 
i Europe’s May Day on May 1 — an Lach sengte ni ~ 30 YEARS AGO wt, Merton Gordon, son’ of bees sick nde tite 

H ‘ ef and often mar r. W. on of this city, | deckhar th : 
flaunted by labor’s extreme left wing y Sept 3rd, 1919 hile ‘cai the river act, Tesen, — ond, a oot ae be —— 

street scenes and confilcts with civil authority. 
“Canada’s Labor Day, instead, has more in common 

festival, as is ours today, asserted the workingman’s claim 

show his pride in his work. 
s » 

Journal of the U. 8. Knights of Labor. 

4 

‘Washington 
‘pay, which even in 1894 was 
tradicals. And 
Ito 

awn labor'holiday. 
Today labor is faced with the results of a post-war 

off in ranks of industry. The full employment 
‘ot wartime is no ger. EAP e Z 
Recent 
' 

+ JUST FOLKS 
H oi By EDGAR A. GUEST : 
i (Copyright, 1949, Edgar A. Guest) 

Leas REASON FOR CARE, 
‘Were God to grant, as we © If happiness were guaran- 

if every goal! were in our For courage there would be 
if never threatened, a as a 
Trlumph would bold no. joy hermit tasomebreed cf 

for men. : . But by the fear they may be 
lost, 

- Because it must-be stained - 
"SD epith tears - As ya T= 

with the parades of craft guilds in medieval England. Their 

to an honored position in society and gave him a chance to 

Much credit for the holiday must go to a Canadian, the 
Jate Alexander W. Wright, born in Markham township near 
Toronto, A colorful figure, Wright was a newspaperman 

: with the Guelph, Ont., Herald, then secretary of the Cana- 
‘dian Manufacturers’ Association, and finally editor of the 

In this last position he was one of the forces behind 
‘United States recognition of. the holiday. He insisted in 

that it be held in September and not on May 
being taken over by European 

then he went to Canada as a one-man lobby 
ie the prime minister that Canada should have 

Mr, H. K. Denyes left today 
for Cornwall where he will jud- 
ge cattle and sheep at the fair. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thomp- 
son of Buffalo, N, Y., are visit- 
ing relatives here, 

The Rev. Dr. Scott, pastor of 
Bridge Street Church, and Mrs.- 
Scott, have returned home after 
spending a vacation at a cottage 
on an island in the Ottawa-Riv- 
er. 

Mr. J, T. Warren is spendin 
several days in Toronto. J 

Mr. J. L, Tickell is in Toronto 
on business, 

Burglars entered S. Twining’s 
barber shop oneFront Street 
last night atid carried away raz- 

shot a fish-hawk which measur- 
ed five feet from tip to tip of 
the wings, 

Mr. J, O. R. McCurdy, jJew- 
eler, is in Toronto on business. 

The Rev. D. Balfour of Thom- 
asburg was in town today. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Farley are 
spending their vacation in Tor- 
onto and at Niagara Falls. 

Ald, James H. Starling has 
returned home from Montreal 
where he spent several days. 
Mayor J. W. Johnson is ab- 

sent on a trip to Toronte and 
Hamilton. 

The Rev. A. W. Coon, former-- 
ly of Albert College, is renew- 
ing acquaintances in the city, 

Strength for the Day 
_ DR. EARL L. DOUGLASS 

CONCEENING THE DREAMER 

Leonardo da Vinci made a 
drawing of an airplane 500 years 

waves to fetch a boat to bring 
off his crew-mates, at least one 
of whom could not swim. 
The dredge was scuttled, in 

shallow water, and the men ma- 
rooned until Quinn swam for the 
small boat which had been torn 
loose by the storm, 

Typhoon Death 

Tokyo, Sept. 3—(AP)—Land- 

slides and floods In the wake of 
a violent typhoon boosted the 

death toll In Japan to 95 today. 
The latest national police csti- 

mote was 417 injured and 49 miss- 
ing. More than 50,000 were home- 
less !n the Tokyo-Yokohoma are2 
because. of floods or because the 
typhoon smashed their dwellings. 
Heavy rain fell throughout the 
day. It was the heavy rainfall, not 
overflowing rivers, which caused 
the floods in low areas of Tokyo. 
Backed up water halted all rair. 

traffic between Tokyo and Yoko- 
hama, stranding large numbers of 
commuters. 
The Tone River, which threatens 

Tokyo with flooding, ran bank 
i. : 

fine of the additional deaths 
reported’ today were caused by a 
landslide near Urawa,- northwest 
of Tokyo. 
The typoon 

arca of Japan Wednesday. 

er Is one of the chief persons uw: 
whom humanity relies for its pic 
gress, Plodders there must be by 
the millions, who do the routine 
work which makes the dream 
come true. But it is the dreamer 
who first sees what is possible and 

his urges men to try new things, 
If you are a dreamer yourself 

or if you have a child somewhat 
disposed to dream, do not be dis- 
couraged. Greatness lurks in 
dreams. 

‘ 

PLAY COSTS EYE 

Kentville, N.S.—(CP)—Playing 
Indians with bows and arrows 

cost Allan Pethick, 11, his left 
eye. Allan was hiding behind 
tree and'peek: 4 

possible. Leonardo saw the prob- 

FOUNDED IN“1866 
eee SY a es Pet a Ome 

By GEORGE MATTHEW ADAMS 

THE PACKSACK 
OF GREGORY ,CLARK 

Toll Totals 95 

"hit this populous! 

FI Se es PETES NSN ES 

~ Personal Health Talks — 
By WILLIAM BRADY, M.D. 

health and hygiene, no. to personal 
treatment will.be answered by Dr. Brady 

= is ewes + Letter ‘should 

S TALK 

for the sick in mia@ and heart. 
For hours recently I stood sil- 

ently with my camera trying to 
get a picture of the ruby-throated 
humming bird, flitting here and Dr. William Brady, 

IT 18 STUPID TO SUFFER FROM PILES 

The stomach is an organ in # 
abdomen (accent on the dougit%> 
and the belly is the front wall of 
the abdomen. The room calisthe- 

Hemorrholds or piles are vari- body 
slender bill sucked honey in tiny| 5. veins in the anal canal. The 
bits from dozens of varieties of 
flowers. Its entire life given over the 
to the searching of honey—for|#Z¢ 
sweetness! And then darting like 
an arrow through the alr to dest- 
inations unknown, An inspiring 
spectacle. Y 

There isn't a dull moment in 
nature. There Is movement all the 
time. Birth and death—a co: 
turning over of time and place 
Yet nothing is lost, for nature 
even conserves its dead. It has its 

copy of booklet send twenty- 
five cents and stamped self ad- 
dressed envelope. 

OPERATION 

I was operated on a year ago 
for hemorrholds. Suffered ex- 
crutiatingly. Now I have hemorr- . 
holds again, and all three doctors 
I have consulted want to cut 
(W.F.H.) 
Answer—The ambulant (in= 

jection) treatment, by. a physi, 
nm skilled In the 

six miles is ideal exercise for any 
ne who can afford to walk; over 

eating and eating too fast tends 
to produce congestion or engorge- 
ment in the portal system (live) 
and consequently overfilling of 
hemorrhoidal veins which em- 
pty intoportal area without ben- 
efit of values such as prevent 
backflow of blood in other veins; 
indulgence in beer and condiments 
and the frequent or habitual use 

To get healed in both mind and|of physic to “ald” or “regulate” 
body, consult the great Physician|the bowel, as the ignorant vic- 
of Nature. Breathe her alr. Sit] tims say. 
under her foliaged trees. and| One subject to piles should fol- 

beside her still, clear|low the same general hygienic 
waters. Abide with her and it|rules as one with varicose vein 
will be well withgyou! or ulcer of the leg should follow, 

by..way of prophylaxis or preven- 
tion perhaps to effect a cure 
eventually. Some of these rules 
are as follows. . 

Lie on the back with legs os 

insignificant atom, or imbedded 
seed. Sald Sir Thomas Browne: 
“We live the life of plants, the life 
of animals, the life of men, and at 
last the life of spirits.” 

z 

pamphlet on Piles, 

(Copyright 1949 by John F. 
_ Dille Co.) : 

Philatelists _ 
Are Numbered 

By Millions 

— 

this fall. The deer, scenting” man 

= 
By, RICHARD B. COLE 

Stamps are tn a slump, but the 
faithful fans ‘who collect them 
claim they’ve still got a “prime 

investment”. is 
There has been 2 20 precent., 

will be iret tn) the per eos 
ober. 

The hard thing to ene 
with regard to our wild .life 
that those who would love to 
make a pet of a wild animal out- 
number perhaps fifty, of even a 
hundred to one, the number whe 

slumping. Of course It is too fat- 
iguing to hold correct posture 
long at a tinmie, but with practice 
it will become easier. 

Since it is a physiological — 
about, with kindly hearts, making 
{t easy for one man to kill. 
What makes this situation hard 

to rationalize is that you could 
just as easily prohibit men from 
hunting as you could prohibit men 
and women and children from 
loving wild creatures. In short. it 
can't be done. It stands as one of 
the great irreducible differences 
in human nature and human 
character. And it is as old as that 
first halry cave man who sud- 
denly noticing a wild flower for 
the first time, sighed. 

Beauty Contest 
Winner Denied . 
Admission to U.S 
Toronto, Sept. 3 —"(CP)—June 

Karplak, 23-year-old winner of a 
Toronto popularity contest, raid 
today she was denied admission 
into the United Ststes Thursday 
night to spend a four-day holiday 
in New York. 

Miss Karplak, a business - ma- 
chine operator with Canadian Na- 
tional Railways, said she was tak- 
en-frém a’ plane at Malton air- 
port and was “grilled for more 
than an hour by three plain- 
clothesmen in a locked office.” 

She sald the investigators asked 
“If I-bought the Tribune, ( the 
Canadian Tribune, a communist 
weekly published in Toronto, but 
I wouldn't even know what a 
communist Is.’ 

Offictals denled knowledge of 
the incident. aw 

Miss Karplak won the New 
York trip Aug. 21 a* a contest 
during a Toronto labor festival. 

a4 
Oklahoma City — Baptist Min- 

ister Thomas R. Byford 's a pa- 

and 
in . Philadelphia. In Britain, 
there’s been @ price slide of 24 
per cent. just over the past year, 

adds. But figures security 
there have fallen more 

Breathe, for ‘which send twenty- 
five cents and stamped self ad- 
dressed envelope)-every, one sub- 
ject to varicose vein or ulcer of 
leg; varicocele (varicose veins in 
spermatic cord) or internal or ex- 
ternal piles should practice the 
belly breathing exercise at least 
every morning on walking and 
every night on retiring. This exer- 

in the booklet} py 

decline vary. A spok 
H..E. Harris and Co., big Bos- 
ton dealer, thinks stamps are off 

hemorrhoids. There is only one 
‘way you can procure a copy: by 
sending a stamped self addressed 
envelope and asking. for the 
pamphlet in: writing. Title of the} 
pamphlet is It is Stupld to Suffer 
from Piles. If you change the tl- 
tle I just won’t know what you 
mean. If you do not sign your re- 
quest you will receive no answer 
anyway. 
There are still numerous nos- 

trums which purport to cure piles, 
even though your tricky Uncle 
Sam mildly disapproved of 
claiming such curative power on 
the label. I suppose there will be 
no: of that chara just 
as long as the birth rate of mor- 
ons remain so high. Medica- 
ments locally applied may give 
much relief during an “attack” of 
piles, as I describe in the pamph- 
let. But any one who usesa 
pile cure nostrum in lieu of un- 
dergoing ambulant treatment for 
piles is too childish to be permit- 
ted to go about without a guard- 
fan. | 

- QUESTIONS & ANSWERS 
Cabbage Juice 

Please give your opinion of the 
drinking of five glasses of fresh 
uncooked cabbage juice dally for 
stomach or duodenal ulcer (C-.H.) 
Answer—It can do no harm to 

try it. It takes two or three pounds 
of cabbage to get five glasses of 
juice in the juice press. The juice 
is more palatable if mixed three 

tlent man, even when ne is con-|to one with celery juice, and if 
tinually mistaken for a bootleg-jyou like, seasoned with pepper 
ger. and salt. - will fake Shred to four 

It seems that customers of Har-| years to determ! ether. heal- 
old Byford, convicted Oklahoma |ed ulcer will remain healed after 
City bootlegger, mistakingly call | the cabbage, juice treatment than 
the minister when they get low of |after other treatments. 
spirits in this constitutlonally-dry 

. \Flabbiness state. 
Night and day, for months, the] Since the birth of my second 

slightly tipsy have been phoning baby there has seem much flab- 
for delivery service. biness around my _ stomach. 

The minister thought it was| (Mrs C.RJ.) 
amusing at first, but then it be-| Answer—Belly, not stomach. 
came more than annoying. . 
“One fellow evea called me 

long distance from Detroit and 
said he had a truckload ready to 
leave.” Byford explained. I tried 
to tell him he had the wrong num- 
ber but I couldn’t make him un- 
derstand. Finally I told him 1 
could glve him a number to 
phone. .I gave him the number of 
the sheriff.” 

se s. ~~ 

Before the week is over, 
‘estimated 10,000 visitors will havi) 
looked over convention exhibite 
in ‘Boston’s Horticultural Hall, ‘ 
They're devotees of what is com- 
monly regarded as American's No. 
1 hobby, with 4,000,000 “serious” 
collectors, and 10,000,000 collect- 
ors including children and inter- 
mittent .enthusiasts, if you take 
Pr. Thompson's estimate. 
On view at the show are items 

from the- collections of 80 ex- 
hibitors living all the way from 
California to London. ‘There are 
the modest displays of 26 school 
boys, and unique specimens 
which would fetch thousands of 
dollars. In all, the exhibit is 
valued at over $1 million, 

Catering to the buying urge of 
the millions of collectors is now 
a big business, with an"estimated 
5,000 stamp dealers.in this coun- 
try. Temple University. teaches. 
a course in philately for train 
ing budding dealers, and a fev. 
other colleges provide shortery. 
courses in stamp tion. 

In England, says a collector 
from Bath, Major Adrian Hop- 
kins, the annual . turnover in 
stamps is estimated at some $35 
million. At Washington, the 
philatelic department. of the post 
office last year sold over $4,200,- 
000 face valué of stamps for col- 
lectors, states Mr. Lybarger. 

Collectors operate * differen 
in England and in the United 
States, the authorities declare. 
The English constantly seek to 
make their collections smaller, 
but of higher quality, while 

fa 

ie 
* 

: 
a 

. 

- 

ing the postmark of ‘practically 
every post office in the United 

companion Monday night. : 
Officers hope there will be no[ A 

more trouble for Mrs. Villavicen- 
clocreseaursaum. 

Detroit — A patrolman Ynad- 
vertently hung a blank parking 
ticket on a mo‘orist’s automobile. 
Today traffic court refereo Os- 

car Riopelle Thursday ved 
the ticket In the mai. Along with 
it was a cheque for $2 — but 
without a signature. ‘ 

St. Louls -— It's not a typo- 
graphical error, it’s the name of 
Mrs. Anna Villavicenclocrescaur- 
saum. 

Her 25-yetter name went into 
lice records Thursday and it 

just squeezed dy, on> letter short 
of the full 26-lette> capacity on 
er tabulating machin. 

15S en. 

NAMESAKE _. 
Bellburns, Nfld —(CP)— This 

t isolated outport 
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eee ee z ? ; ioe week with relatives in Peterboro,{ Mrs. Mae Hubbs and baby, 
- TheMovieColamn paola td wey gremeentaey ay Mrs. W. O'Brien and children| Barbara Anne, have been visiting 
Sa cs honesty, as applied to what hap- \\ /. j CiBe (1230 k) : of Cloyne are vistting Mr. and] her parents, Mr. and Mrs..Tom 

er Nga ea teed dubs tar tee ait mes] Yk“ ORSE aie ae sorb |i Wii Aine ant nl Mee eet 
Kiss z i “ = ? brother Mr. rge Aunger have ne 5 ea 

(Editor’s note: Novelist Ro-,|juct be more audience-interesting | °~ Se Sits—cNole Means Lopes Artistie Dadies® | $00— zn : : been’ developing new wvarlatiss the weekend with her uncle and 5 645—Artistic 
bert: Hardy Andrews, one-time | than the same old formula intct- 5.30—Trent Valley Ram- Wear for Value of gladioll. Two are unusual| aunt, Mr. and Mrs. K. Green. 
prolific: writer of-radio serials | minably reused. 600—Trenton | Courier 2 ys <4 beauty and striking In appearance| Master Lloyd and Miss Donna 

- (40,000,000 words), has penned | Too Many Westerns Advocate News 130—Weekly, Report a They are seedlings. Last year the| Spencer were overnight guests of 

tates cP rf a ed rhb) The word is out that the market 6is—News and Weather hi t [edooNews and) Weather ws » brothers cross-pollenized various , Ralph Redner and Sybil 
hcoming “I married a - * 2 D . varieties and allowed them to go 

to seed. The two varieties refined 
to seed. The two varieties referred 

Is overloaded with “Westerns”. 
Maybe, instead, too many of our 
“Westerns” are overloaded with 

SUNDAY | . 
8:30—Dawn News 12:15—Trent Vall ' 

Round 

. tMaunist” and “Bagdad”. new 

Babine News “ |530—Meridith Wilson Black-capped Warbler 
6:00—Opera for the 

\*Legend of a Lady” hit the best- 
Seller list). ie up to, grew from the seed. One is a} and Mrs. Vos also attended the 

Gf sintrwood, Soph 3— (APS [ett | BY SAMGGRDON BOS ys |isue Sue erman| 20 Rene, |e Seuure, no 7 come tees aiados nnd-amivalySarge| Drs and bts Ear Tor’ and ie ; = — e er ; : : * |the Black-capped Warbler this : mt sheen Thomas: With :43—David's Electri ppe ler ; 

Seat yous happen to run into Aunt ine. moceealtved Te Hollywood Responder to a. takeout double| °*°—Fehoes 1:00—C3BQ Sympboaie | kes, ees year, your chances now are some- a seer iene aed eines pee tinee tbe ite treet ede mee 

Minnie or Joe Zilch on your vaca-|that when we use real names of| does not run around in circles.| 9% secres iE 23 Bell S:6r rows, apd: weather what slight for hearing his short,/are thinking of bestowing on| Thursday. They will be greatly 
ticn, I wish you'd ask them what| notable western _ characters we He sticks~to a definite ors 4 200- Hall of : musical, bubbling song, but there| them are “Crowe Lake Summer”| missed among their old nelghbors 

they really think, if anything,| pictures we do as we please -with/ action--I£ no bid intervenes, he the A Tork x Is still time to get a glimpse of|29d “Crowe Lake Sunset.” Mr.) here. Earl is employed by the 
forced to bid something. He fol- ; 
lows an order of choice. 1 
are bee? of choice is: An un- ee Wildwood = 

major with four or’more 2 Pi Bunday 
cards; no-trump with two stops 33:00 Music fn)% 

about Hollywood history. They'rc] personages who are still, very 
Teal to many in our audiences. 

I discovered when I was writing 
“The Kid From Texas,” about 
William Bonney alias “Billy the 

William Aunger has now over} Weston Bread Company and Leo 
ninety varieties. will be attending Collegiate. All 

. | wish them well in thelr new home 
and at their new work. ; 

Mrs. Jolin Black, Belleville, 

200—Geo. ¥ ews % Papers 
41800 Wins ‘of Song] 10;:15—Eddy Howard him if he happens to choose your 

700—Lean Back and /10:30—News Roundup district on his way to the tropics. 
10:45—) 

| s:s—Music Hall of — |11:00—News and weather | Although one of the tiniest of a 

supposed to know nothing, aad 
cire less, about history as long 
as they get Yvonne. DeCarlo, that 
lovely Vancouver girl. y i : bid’ mi: MONDAY licge family, averaging less than GORE ‘ 

* tary about! Kid,” that the Billy the Kid in| !n opponent suit; an unbid minor : : . spent Thursday with her paren 
: oe t bapre ed new kaglea pictures of the past made a lot of| With four or more cards; clubs to! g.o0-mr, Farmer — Es-i1145—Songs of Our Times) §30—In the Sportlight |five inches in length, this {s a] The Gore—The high wind on| Mr. and Mrs. R. Fox. tn 
mee eee a cass L demonsttably| pwple awfully mad. show a bust ig -holding none of ns sally Yours 12.00—Luncheon pilusie See eae hardy _member of the flycatching| Thursday tookva real toll of the} Mrs. Fred ‘File, Ameliasburg,. 

more audience - Interesting'than| Nonetheless, I read recently a the :abone: 7os—Up with the Sam |i240—Rural Route 120 ||. Show 5) [section of Warblers. As long as) fruit crops. | Trees'as a whole or/and sister, Miss C of . ipt rincIpal char- Being forced, his non-jump may| 3.q—-Gour:cy News 100—Picton Community} 7:35—No Holds shelter and suitable food can be] parts were blown down and th Unt ta call unday 
cliches about what didn’t happen| script in which the principal char- 11. Lith anything from nothing to] aus—Up with the Sun Hour 3:23—Interlude f P rer heed foe elem ce S! na < pete : acters were Billy'the Kid .(killea] 96 Wirt a , ng S0s—Up os Se a0 eee tor Monday | 730—sumpin® Jacks obtained, it does not seem to| hydro service disrupted for a time.|on Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Pulver. 

In New Mexico in 1881, at 20),|{0Ur tricks. With five tricks or “bea re y | 745—Piano Moods worry about cold, having bsen| Silo filling which has’ been in] Miss Bessie Sager, Albury, 
, he jumps, So, with less tharf Jesce James (36 when killed in| 7Or® p 

% -. Missouri in 1882), Cole Younger; nies pateey te emitted red ate! 
(in a Minnesota prison for murdes) “iis later round bids are based 
from 1876 to 1903), Frank Dalton] solely on an assumed foundation. 

if j g killed chasing outlaws in 1888./ He is assumed to have two tricks 
} John Wesley Hardin (imprisoned) before partner hears from him. 
. in Texas, at 25, until 1894) and/ So, i¢ he has two or one or no 

ENTS 

4 

a2—Up with the Sun found at altitudes as high a8 12,- 
000 feet and as far north as Alaska 
ard the shores of the Arctic, The! 
sub-species which comes to Can~- 
ada Js known as Wilson’s Warb- 
ler, breeds from our northern 
settlements up to the tree limits, 
and 1x quite common around James 
Bay. An irregular traveller, no 
one can predict just when it will 
appear in any certain place, 

Besides its infrequent visiti- 
tons, there is another reason why 
few people are really well ac- 
quainted with this Warbler: its 
colouring blends in perfectly with 
its surroundingr. There are no 
wing-bars, no- spots on the taii, 
and only adult males are sure tu 

full swing all week had to be 
suspended for the day as it was 
impossible for the men to handle 
the sheaves of corn in the gale. 

Congratulations are extended 
to Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Town- 
send on the birth of ason in the 
Belleville Hospital, a brother for 
Gary and Patricia. 

Dr. Fred. Ashton, Detroit, 
Mich., was a Tuesday guest of his 
‘cousins, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Pulver. In the evening they mo- 
tored to Northport and called on 
Mr, Clayton Pulver and family. 

spent Wednesday with her sister, 
Mrs. Will Hubbs. 

Mr. and Mrs. Vey and sons, 
who have spent the Summer on 
the ‘Gore, have moved to'a home 
at Mountain View. EF: 

Rev, and Mrs. Bob Wragg, 
Shirley and Caroline, have re- 
turned to their home near Brant- 
ford after holidaying with Mrs. 
Wragg’s mother, Mrs. W. J. 
Hubbs and family. 

Miss Donna Spencer was a tea 
hour guest of Beverly and How- 
ard Pulver on Tuesday. 

9.30~Sa! ot ith Music ON vr 3 We th Club Couneil 
.S0—Say it wi r ews and Weather] 9- 

10.00—Gaing to Town | 6.10—Cav. of ‘Music 9:15—It Happened To- 

ie :00—Let’s 

00—Trenton Courier |10:30—Quick and Robert- 

dal 6:05—Supper Music 1045—Humparey’s 
Eber! : Time House 

11:43—Reverie 
12:00—News and weather 

f 
at 

tabs * Bill Doolin (arrested, naked and) tricks, he passes thereafter. 
Be If he has three or four tricks, 

he has more than expected. The 
way he shows more‘than two 
tricks is by raises; one raise for 
each trick in excess of two, It is 
as simple as that. 

This he does if he gets another 
chance to bid. This chance to bid 
again may come if an opponent 
bids, thereafter. Or if the doubler 
bids thereafter. Thus does he 

‘. unarmed, in an Arkansas bath- 

! house in. 1895). PRES 

1 No Real Truth $ 
DANCI NG. But in the picture they're all 

pals together in the outlaw busl- 

. H 

ness, in a part of the country that 
didn’t exist politically until 1888. 

AND EVERY 
FRIDAY (‘Til 12.30) 

600—Mr. Farmer — Eo Show 5:33—Belmont Sport 
pecially yours 11:45—Carmen Cavallero; Throb of the Day 

7:00—Bishop deeds Show 6 
Newscast 1133—Guest Artist Advocate News 

7:05—Up With the Sun|12:00—Luncheon Musia Ss supper Music 
8:00—Gourley News 12:30—Trudeau News 6:15—McFarland News 

= 12:40—Rural Row 230 | 6:30—In the Sportlight 

We have one playing now which 
depicts the love affair of Yvonne 
DeCarlo, who fs not a bit ugly, 
and Howard Duff, only slightly 

‘’ 2 ‘| 

“It Is not miserable to be blind, BUT it is miserable to be 
U5 3 4 §:45—Supper Music be wearing the little round, blue- le of lind: ted Jeey beautiful, They play Calamity| Show his additional tricks, if s ; Conmun-) 3 wearing ; incapable of enduring blindness. te 

. and SATURDAY - Jare and Sam Bass. og veered oh ae ; g20—Up"Wwitn jibe, Sun 120—Musle for Tuesday 130—Melptoty Muse black cap. Some = females ;? A 
: is, Mary Jane Bucke pens with a bid of one| 9 rn | 2 Aa ieties_ | or young males may have a suz- H H ce 

cae the hoinallest cvcaas in the} heart and west doubles for take-| 9.13 Church in the aay Sic staal poate A gestion of the dark head-dress. The Canadian National 
MUSIC BY Dakotas, and they called her rer porte pease and the forced fe Ww ig 3:00—Magazine for $30--Latin Americana The bird’s top side is entirely | * . oe 4 

THE COMMODORES ||222 Srasersessse CEP Do ee ae) aera” een Institute for The Blind | 
Sastaes boy of 12 Farther, I a4Q5 82 10:30—David Rose Show ¢20_News and weather % oo _zoday Jorightly A havlous pad weald ‘ NEEDS YO HELP!! ey 

didn’t happen in Dakota, it hap- vAa6 peipetes rh eee tad Bees eee es Sov private, Detective [certainly miss {ts presence en- 0: UR sey a With VOCALS by n’t happen in . 8543 11:00—Do You Remem-| 430—Tops in Pops . |10:00—Let's Dance t zit 4 
pened in Nebraska. Otherwise the as 62 ber 5$:00—Campbellfora 10:30—News and weathes | ti"ely once the days of song are ; 2: > { 

ARTHUR DUBY story hews fairly close to the line.|-* 11:15—The Morning .30_Sommaunlty Hour |104S—Humphrey’s © | OVCT. We expect Catbirds to! TO HELP THE BLIND TO HELP THEMSELVES! 
ea aiser-st!|On: Except that Calamity and] so far as the doubler knows by|1120—The Bob Eberle | 345—Supper Musle  |1143_Reverle twitch their tails, not Warblers; ANNUAL APPEAL FOR FUNDS NOW GOING ON! ; + sam never met. : this, east: may have no tricks ‘cy 12:00—News and weather | but this smal] individualist docs) * j ? ‘ | 

one: trick-Or Awa’ tridks” or. four ‘lit. Confining its attention to the! 7c Send your contributlonsite : yy 

tricks. Nor will the doubler know domes? growths: Welly Wilbin neue C. L. JEWELL, Manager hs 
5 unl line cf vision, it expends greet u ” e ; | 

. = vrpect eleaees has a chance Network Programs enersy flying about the outer Canadian Bank of Commerce, Belleville. 4 

SPECIAL , Ht west bids two spades, east earnvar stout Scvares bo te tltige oe Ore: 7 shou now three bed = 
Why? East is assumed to bavetee seek pendiagld Wettig "arent oe soms of fruit trees, now and again 

dashing off after one that is fly-| 
ing past. ~ | 
Damp woodlands seem to be 

one of the necessities for Wilson's} 
Vearbler, It never nests in deep) 

—NOTICE— 
WE HAVE MOVED TO NEW LOCATION 

2 ° te 30s. Northers 
; Aaa whether or not he has any. o15—cals gnc News #00—CFRB. Gene Au-| PEO Te aat s 

E le a trick more than his} ¢30—WBEN, Sammy | 8:08-CKEY)'s Party” Z 
{ - =|jasumed two. His raise shows kare Hoedown 7 (10:00 WBEN, Rickard 

; three, $ 6X0—CBL, Divertimento] 830-CBL, Rodeo Ras- Dismond 
645—CFHR. Wes MMc- Is West has no knowledge of the £20—E7 AR, Philip Mare 10:00—CJBC, Frank 

~ Knight Bogart Orch. : 
east three tricks until east’ sh: 7:00—CBL. Heather 10:30-—WBEN, Grand woods, but likes to make its home! - ‘ 

MIDNIGHT: FROLIC - them with his raise. It fs better| 729 M™Ss29 poo | SCS. Cansbunt-| OM Op” lon the outskirts, on the ground, | AT ie 
t - than raising the dickens. 7:30—WBEN, U. of B. | 9:00—WSEN, Hit Pars | . |under a bush or tree, not too far} 5 

3 Round Table ace - 1045—CKEY, - Canada atifrom water. Willows are its fay- 

| in ms 2 scm = ie : = Dance: "| mess oe for its compara 123 FRONT STREET 

: ver r 
bec = ‘ 3 ] son COYOTE BEFRIENDED ee a 220—HaR. Tales of 11:00—Ekoc. Siarlizat | ve Suan Catena L 

ees 12:05 A.M. i cerreats, Sc cry aire,| *°°~Questions sama oe a 1130—CFRS. Buddy nest; | unusually well-made ot (Block formerly occupied by West End Motors) 4 | . 4 
ys corge cz thin! e coyote is 2 illiams’ Orch, grass and lined with a few hairs, : - 5 is 

AT. a ° : . greatly maligned creature and SUNDAY AFTERNOON just holds the four pretty little FOR YOUR PLUMBING : 
keeps five of them as pets in an ex-! 32:00-crrp, Invitatl! 30— cB 30—CB: excs: white, with markings of la-| SEE US 

e F e op periment which she believes will! to Perce ell Gone = Se cele oncer vender-grey and cinnamon. But| AND. HEATING. NEEDS st 2a 

wu ani air babssiderss ee reed. Tete are esas wonaey | ae were | 29°-GIEE. Sur, __|these you will not find befors)| ! ° g ay ee 
: xtreme ul and have never | 12:3 Z 4 . t spring. : d 

Ge — BELLEVILLE - |[bitten"thele benefactor. | sg, Rowe Stews, |. Ombewee | ' pangs AE Perec BON IPEDE : : 1230—LJBC Scanning | 2:00—CFRB, Ross 4:00—CIBC, The Lis i 
- . se: vous tenin, 38 y 

1230—CHUM, Sport 200—CBL. News 430—CBL. Churen of : Spotligh: .| ‘20sScKey, MARMORA ‘ 
The Trent Valley Ramblers 12 cet mony | SS0—WBEN, Dees ter! 4:20—t7BOe aaton : ‘ COMPANY, LIMITED : : D ANCI NG ihe rBOF Oe won| 3-902tea | Cross” Opera Marmora The Glee Club of St. ; ’ c s 

a S—CIBC, 5 onles ur Andrews United Church held a} ; Phone 2475: a 2:30—CB! Admission 60¢ cl x fe éi, zee iF: on Sie aes $:05—CKEY. On. Sta plene ecently, a the summer 123 Front Street 
5 . 5 4 .00-—CF oni ome of Mrs. A.H. Connor a' = u Cedars 1:00—WBEN, Nelson Symphony S:30—CBL, Musle T | Coe Lake. ; 

EVERY WEDNESDAY d 11s—GBLy Frowa Teen ks ‘Flute adie . $:30—CIBC, Hits and Mr and Mrs. Donald -Ellis and ; 6 4 
SATURDAY Ni GHTS. 1:390-CIBO Sports Batt] oe hae ee OF | 5g BRS ncopa- |family of Buffalo N.Y. have re- LADIES AND GENTLEMEN — SEE US FIRST! 

poeads ‘ ot Fame ¥ tlon Piece turned home after spending two \ * f 

BRUCE PARSONS and Hs rovous er ietaescteese™"" “| MID-TOWN TAILORS | - 
CBALLADEERS | 6:00—CJBC, Hawsil aap —Shie'ds, Sinz 910—CBL O14 Songs Mr. and Mrs. H. Rennie have re- RE 

DANCING | eoo—Ceras, ramiy | 72° ar ycmven 4* | O30 chvc. Muse Yor |turned from a vacation spent with .. OFFER YOU THE BEST QUALITY OF IMPORTED Wednesda 9. i : 7 babe eee 2 ae - 1,00 ls Re 7:30—WBEN, Guy Sunday - relatives in Toronto and Western . ENGLISH MATERIALS IN ALL SHADES FOR YOUE 
urdays ....... 9,00 - 1200 || 6:00—CBL. 730—Siaet do 4, |1000—-CKEY. Summer | Ontario. SUIT, TOP-COAT OR OVERCOAT. P 

Mrs, D. Osborne recently visit- 
ed her daughter Mrs. F. Sargent 

‘|and Mr. Sargent in Peterboro. 
Messrs Gordon Scotie, L.’ Bell | 

Clarence McCoy and Mickey Mal- | 
oney left on Sunday for Winnipeg | 

‘| Man, In the harvest excursion. au 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Sabine and two ; 

sons recently visited relatives in} ALSO ALL GENERAL TAILORING DONE WITH 
Barrie and’ Toronto. IMMEDIATE SERVICE! 

Master Ronald Stephens at- | , tended the Ottawa Exhibition last CALL AT 256%2 FRONT ST@EET, BELLEVILLE - 
week, Z 
* Mr. and Mrs. G. McFarlane and OR PHONE 2632 
family and Scott Bouchard yisit- 
cd relatives in Campbellford on 
Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. Svoronos of 
Lachine Que. - visited the latters 
parents Mr. and Mrs. D. Osborne 
last week. 

Auckland; N.Z.—(CP)— Worms} Mr. and Mrs... Wells and 

JneTu-w-sut |] $:00— wos, Cathotle eatr 
10:00—CJBC, Evening 

‘Our nade 
6:25—CBL. News, and 

usic Show 
8:00—WuEN, rour Star Te 

weather 8:00—Whne Stop the ae a Sonya 
6:30—CBL, Current and} ~ = Music. 10:30—CIBE. Flavored 

jolce ° 8:00—CBL, Our Future With Flute 
630—CKEY, Music for ‘5 Stars. re 10. FRB’ Heflections 

LED 630—CFRB, Johnny | | a1,80" Seeetan ocean Melee hice 
E 30—CBL, Symphony |10:4S—CKEY, The 

6.30—CJBC, Pauline ‘8:30—CFRB, Community in S Laka in Sports 
11:00-—-CBL, Al Bolling Rennie Sing-Son,; 

2 7:00—WGR. our Hit 9:00-—CFRB. John Stu FF fon,’ Organ 
ie . jess in, 30—CBL, sf; 

2:00—CJBC: Think Fart| 9:00-CHL” News Concerts 
@ 7:15—CFRB, Jimmy Loe oo BC. Senet wf =| 11:30—CJBC, George 

+ Mon Towne Orch, 

Ccanberry Portage, Man.—(CP) Legless Kiwi Fed —or the money you need at |—James Styles, who admits to eg ess 4 e 
HouseHOLD FINANCE on your |beirg “over 80,” has left for Herb| g . 
own signature. No endorsers or | Lake with a geiger counter slung) As Vets Hunt Limb 

... We guarantee fitting to your own satisfaction regard-" 

less of your build or style. . BALD ae 

—_————_—_,— 

AGENTS FOR FIRTH BROS.,. HAMILTON 

)) HOUSTON 
LUMBEB CO. 

is the place to come 

You may obtain 
$50 to $1000 THE PROSPECTING SPIRIT 

AX-26-90-81-3 , 

by SUPERIOR | “Cleaner verses ...... 
other bankable security needed. | over his shoulder, He's looking 
-HFC will advance money for: |for uranium ores. , No difference whether the lumber you need chey 

is for = small repair job or to build a com SE. 
, Was there Aftse @ hard” 

R ~ OVERDUE BILLS bor doy ot Cit 
plete home, we can fill the dill with the — Zz, - EXPENSES —||are currency at the “Auckland z00 sueaiiter Scenes; secoravenion PY, sich tec 

of service, quality and prices you will like. ary DOCTOR OR DENTIST BLS Bill Arnold where children can gain admls-|o¢ Kingston are on’a trip through ; c 

gE ‘ bafta ono salon by paying a pint of them. |Quebec and the Maritimes and Who woulda't His tie and” 
Now in Stock if een aay eos sk PRESENTS The zoo has a one legged kiwi] will epee through the vestand shoes > 

3 Mouldings - Bevel Siding - FRE monthly instalments arranged to COUNTY GARDENS which cannot scratch for.worms)” yr ang Mrs. W. Archer and 
Drop Siding - CarSiding - Flooring ; 

Dimension Lumber -. Sheathing . ESTIMATES | Prompt and friendly. 
4 Millwork Plywood 

: ‘Complete Selections 

fit your income. HFC’s service is B AMBOREE but retains its hearty appetite and| daughter Mona, Mrs. C. Wanna- 
consumes at least a quart of}maker and Mr. Gerald Fluke 

: metre a Gay 2the 200} bees F srceh nor tatl eee 
up = worm farm from the child-|" nfr. and Mrs. W. Kelsh of Osh- 
rén’s admission fees to' keep the}... spent the weekend with rel- 

: ae ray aot eas oenne elnglens atives here. © 
c ew Zealand's strani Mr. and Mrs. Percy Ellis of 

2 — BANDS — 2 bird, although the national sym-|Burketon spent the weekend with 
MODERN and OLD-TIME ||>?!. is very rare, and when &/Mr. and Mrs. S. Vanvolkenburg. 

Ss 

SUPERIOR PHONE 1677 OR COME IN AND TALK IT OVER 
i 5 kewl was caught in an opossum) Mrs, Geo Goodwin of Port 

oe : DANCING AT ITS BEST: |) trop it was carefully tended. even| Huron Mich. visited relatives re- CLEANERS & DYERS 

The H 0 DSTO N NANCE Free Bus Service leaves wee. it lost a leg. ected cently in the’ Vansickle Settle- _ LIMITED : 
, 2 = F 2 rst live kiwi many Aucklanders) ment. : ~* 

; Limited 121 Front Street heed reeeaa at 8 desis ue have ever seen. . Mr. and Mrs. L. Meiklejohn of 142 N, Front St. ~"Ph. 3090 
Degeneres > Ses Werren Sollding Phone 2750 || Admission 60c per Person Mtanwhile the cpr ner Cance baller’ were recent visit- Cash and Carry 

+J y BELLEVILLE, ONT. att, viceman’s Re-establishmen '2-| tors with rélatives here. p 2 nacle St. - Ph. 75% €LL_KINOS OF BUILDING: MATERIAL Eee eaunees om ihe's C sens (Bosna Steeda oe eed ah nage na ana 10 Pinnacle St. - Pb 
PHONE (677. y Loses mede'te residents of seerdy towns ove s ounty Gar BMS fits tcet again.” New Zealand sold-| daughter. Priscilla have been va-|_ Courtesy and Service 

p a , Pik ; : metas tert mer Mek JUST ACROSS THE BAY BRIDGE | lers’ serving overseas during the/cationing in the United States for 
Rae teaet eeeL es 1886 ; 2 in ROSSHO: war were widely. known as the/the past two weeks. : ‘ : s SS ETETS : Jest Kiwis. : : > h Miss ° garet Empey spent last 

Beer riase ae thee OORT eee 
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A Little Perfume Perks You Up Muscular Tot 

Dives, Swims . 
Ottawa, (CP)— Probably nel-| Chatham, ‘Ont, (CP)—An 18- 

ther mother nor Tommy !s sorry ind’ package of mi fant 
: ye | —the mighty mite of nearby Ron- 

= peas thas old school-bell ring-| tau Park—has- put ‘in his bid 
ing again. : for the Super Baby title of 1949. 

For Tommy it spells the end of] . Although he can’t even walk 
sleeping in of a morning. But, at| by himself, eight-months-old John 

the same time, it beckons him to|Burnler performs — feats which 
new friends, new - games, new amaze and thrill Rondeau holi- 

dayers. ; 
studies. The midget Atlas hangs from 

For mother it isn’t quite the a clothes wire by his hands, 

BE SISTERS ALL / 
vE By Jean Love Gallowoy ; 

Toronto, (Special to The On-| .The nude painting in the C.N.E. 

tarlo Intelligencer) —Here for the lesions thes pests Ane A a y 
weekend to DO the Ex there's around the room pretending not 

nothing to equal a redlly good/ to notice it too much. There are 
stare at the Hope Diamond, the/ no critical remarks, no looks of 
Star of the East; and the Dudley|‘disgust. It is obvious that ob- 

necklace, exhibited by Birks in the | Severs are at once taken by its 
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<< SOCIAL AND | Newspaper Life 
PERSONAL |Came Naturally 

“axcacemmt nonce /To Bazy Miller 
MY. and Mrs. William Mantle 

announce the engagement of their 
elder Waughter,. Beatrice Mavis, 
to Thomas Roger Hornsby, only 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Hornsby, Windsor, Ontario, wed- 
ding: to take place on Saturday, 
September 24th., at 3:00 p.m., 
in’ St: | Andrew’s Presbyterian 

The Experts Say... 
By KAY REX 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 

By WILLIAM J. CONWAY 
Chicago. (AP)—Mrs. Peter 

Miller, Jr, who soon will take 
charge of the Washington Times- 
Herald, didn’t have a bit of 
trouble in choosing a career. 

~ Her interest in newspapers 
reaches back as far as her mem- 2, Church. ; beauty... . 2. ee into Rond Ba 

ng Te eee @ ory. , hubs of the Manufacturers’ Bulld-/ "No corpse-like nude is this, but|same. Now that her son is out of jumps in ondeau Bay from 
ifs .| “I was born with it,” she says. ; . the dock and even paddles a few | gis, tab Stamler debe ar dtts REY IGL RS (NG | Ine = You Mave to wand ln] drama, iran eau be Bouse she wl hav tne fo] fee gor and uri wi 
ig Ss fou England Dies the Aquitania anything but newspaper work.” ede ot Be 10 ‘th the great Zwtentin a deep blue’ pool Soin some sewing and fall cleaning.| gice ‘while his mother throws 

ee The whir of the press long has| OfUct to get cozy wi . P 2 But, if she lives in a rural area,|him around like an old pillow, 
jewels, but they are worth the|the background — a country 
walt—definitely. church spire and two church 
The gems are displayed in|elders. The elders are tempted 

glass cases right out in the open.{ but they are refused by this 
Four men, who look more like | woman who represents all that is 
Public Relations officers than} good and pure ina woman... . 
guards, are conspicuously posted | Entitled Susanna and the. Elders, 
near the jewels and in the| it was painted by T. H. Benton 
crowd. They wear grey uni-|and loaned by the California Pal- 
forms and carry revolvers. ace of the Legion of Honor, San 

Oval, valued at a million dol-| Francisco. : 
lars and weighing 44 1-2 carats, Bene eee, 
the Hope Diamgnd is a rich blue| Old Bible exhibit in the Wom- 
color, Smuggled out of India, it} en's Building and arranged with 
once formed part of the French| the compliments of Queen’s Uni- 
Crown Jewels. In 1792, the en-| versity, is pulling in the crowd. 
tire treasure of French crown] Here, you see the Gospel of St. 
jewels was stolen from the treas-| Mark and- other portions of 

to -visit their son. 
t : * » rs 

Misses Anne and Sheila Haley, 
North’ Park Street, have return- 

eo ed home after spending the past 
. -. two weeks in Barrie and Toronto 
! and'jattended the iC.N.E. 

, . « e 

ie Mr. and Mrs, Gordon May and 
* Miss Aileen Spooner of Ottawa. 
are the weekend guests of Mr, 

~ and» Mrs. Max Rollins, 
. * e 

Mr.:and Mrs. Garney Reld, 
Wilkins Street, have returned 
from g holiday in Wheeling, West 
Virginia and Buffalo. 5 

s. s ea 

Mr. and Mrs. E.-K. Hilton and 

the old lunch-box problem - is} holds him aloft or swings him by 
right back In her lap again. his tiny feet. 
A thermos ‘of soup orhot cocoa} John and his mother care to 

adds variety to the, lunch-box| Rondeau last March, his mother 
routine,’ particulary in  cold|to work in the Rondeau Grill. 
weather when children need all] Mrs. Burnier started toughtening 
the energy building foods they] the baby by bathing him In cool 
can gel, and then cold water. 

Sandwiches can be made more| “He can stand cold water now 
interesting with varied fillings. that most people would never 

Vegetables — Sliced tomatoes} think of. getting into,” she said. 
and cucumbers; shredded ‘lettuce | “He even enjoys it.” 
with chopped peanuts or cheese;} He uses an overhand motion for 

ated carrot with orange slices| swimming. Waves splashing over 4 z ; : Yen 

° honey; chopped colo with| his head don’t faze him, he just Be sure to use tollet water of the same fragrance as your perfume \ | 

ut butter, jam or marmal-j|splutters out the water. Buy the type that comes in an | atemizer-topped bottle ‘for q 
ade Se Healthy and brown as a nut, : _auick, easy application ; , { 

Meat, flsh—Cooked meat finely|the super-baby shows evidence} © gy HELEN FOLLETT 

been a familiar sound to her fam- 
ily. Her great-grandfather, 

Joseph: Medill, was a famed 19th 
century editor. Her father, the 
late Senator Medill McCormick, 
was director and vice-president of 
the Chicago Tribune, Her. moth- 
er, the late Ruth Hanna McCor 
mick’ Simus, was publisher of the 
Rockford (Ill.) Register-Repub- 
lic and Star. 

Mrs. Miller is 28, tall and slen- 
der. Her light brown hair, part- 
ed in the centre, breaks entle 
waves over the . temples. Her 
eyes, framed by gold-trimmed 
glasses, are blue and friendly. 
She recalled, in an interview, 

oe is 
ene ake Z : woes oh. 

ANE 
don't. ig Scripture translated Into Mohawk ‘ * Nee ee 

: Dianne, East Moira Street, are | how she got her start in journal-|""l 1539 the diamond myster-| by Joseph Brant in 1829 chopped or sliced thin, fish flak-| of his strength in a palr.of sup-| THERE was a time when it was} It is a day of blends or bow. % | 
é visiling Mr. and Mrs. G, Brooks, |!sm. She was 18 and a reporter iucty re-appeared in London. | Another rare item in the Queen's | 4, crisp bacon with pickle syrup bear ah a effect of his! considered unladylike to be the|quets under  stagg odd 

on the Rockford Star, It was her or salad dressing to moisten it and 
so on. ‘ 
A sweet in the lunch box adds 

interest. This may take the form 
of coékies, perhaps white cookies, 

Ingredients: four cups flour; 1 
cup butter; 145 cups sugar; two 
eggs; five tablespoons milk; one- 
half teaspoon soda; one-half tea- 
spoon baking-powder; one tea- 
spoon vanilla. 
* Mix as for ple crust. 

Toronto’and Mr. and asd 5 
J. Allan, Barrie, this weekend. 
a ‘ eee 

Mr..and Mrs. Jack Pedder and 
i sun, Jack, of Timmins, Ontario, 
k have returned home after visit- 
i ing:for. two weeks with Mrs. 
te Sarah Stephenson, Moira Street 

East 

least bit conspicuous. You should 
hear the old-timers tell about the 
old days! To display an ankle was 
a terrific social error, The wom 
an who used perfume to any ex- 
tent was looked upon with suspic- 

Janet: Blair Scorns_ | 12, ‘the spelt: of hood old soap 
‘i lot of water has di 

Namby-Pamby Roles |beacty“briace since ‘them, and 
Chicago —(AP)— Blond Janet 

‘women are a Jot happler for it. 

Blair, who twice bounced high in 
We are living in an exhibition- 

dst age, no doubt about it. And 
show business, is bouncing up 
again. 

if a girl is going to make the 
deshion grade she must fear per- 

She’s now bounding along the 
theatre and night club trail as 

fume. Not only that, but the 
right kind. It is a bid for notice 

the star of a new act, It's a series 
of songs, dances-and skits that 

and, - eater eae men - may 
say, they love it. When they 

wotk up to whirlwind speed, y 
It' takes a lot of bounce.. But 

get a whiff of a delicious flor- 
etted* scent, they take a di 

she has lots of it. She bounced sid eep 
from nowhere to a singing job 

It was bought by an English| collection, is a copy of The Psalms 
ee ig up copy for two dally broker, Henry Thomas Hope andj of David 1635. The music is 

: 5 was repurchased by the Sultan] printed upside down on every 
Pipeline Interview aoauy Hamid of Turkey. In bear eae Be ane the one book 

~ 11911, the Sultan disposed of the id w y a quartette for 
One of her first assignnfents| Hope Diamond to the McLeanj four part singing. 

was an interview with a stunt ox who had it until April Hace 

“His daddy’s a big man,” ex- 
plained Mrs. Burnier,” and John 
is going to be just like him.” 

mysterious quality. 
Yes, they are expensive, more 

costly than ever. Bat now they 
are offered in tiny: purse-size 
bottles. You get a small vial, find « 
out how you like it, then buy a 
larger bottle. A nice arrange- 
ment, 5 : 
Keep it an atomizer. You 

will use less?and ‘you will smell 
just as sweet. Place the atomizer ~ 
in a dark: cabinet. Even if per- 
fume is stoppered it will evapor- 
ate if kept where it is warm or 
when the sun ghines on it. “4. 
® Before getting into your grand-_y 
est dry goods, spray your shoul-#}) 
ders and arms, The warmth, 

. 

man who had buried himself alive.| 1949, when Harry Winston of] Biggest crowds at the band 
ae talked with him through a} New York, bought it. spall appear to hear ithe Leslie 

* ; | The Dudl 11 Singers every night at - 
Mr. Ray Poste, 52 Charlotte St.| The girl cub reporter met Peter | to Be the p Aleraerper yore en. ciate Abts Taeen . cece 

is - Leone ia the Belleville Gen-| Miller, Jr, on 2 blind date. Mil-| farge, perfectly matched gem em-| ahead. At elght, there's a brief, 
Clean tenella ler. was majoring in economics at/eralds ever assembled. This| but dramatic military ceremony 

: ys eee pba Sd the Universtiy of Chicago and/ necklace has graced the bosoms| when Canada’s three armed serv- 
HOUT OF: o? they were married in 1941. | of royalty back to the 16th cent-| ices lower the flag. 

oa "Friends and relatives of Mr. The husband-and-wife team! ury. The early Spanish .explor-| When you get that “I Want to 

13. Chester Sills, of West Hunt-! Went into the newspaper business | ers brought the emeralds back |Sit Down” feeling after fighting 
iingdon, will be sorry to learn he} in 1947. They bought the La Salle| from Colombia to form the crown | your way up the midway, a lot of 
“is a patient in the Veterans’ Pa- | (n1.) Post-Tribune and the Peru| jewels. Since then, the necklace| people don’t know It, but there 
vilion of Kingston General Hos- | (1U.) News-Herald. The papers] has passed back and forth from| are hundreds of chairs in the long 

“pital. He is progressing favorably Treen: merged as the daily News-| the ‘royal palaces of England and| gallery main floor of the Wom- 

after his critical operation ths Felehbe and published for their} India until recently sold to Mr.|en’s Building where the whole 

| 

Ff '  @ @ ¢ 

Housewives busy canning pea- 
ches and pears will appreciate a 
suggestion from the department 
of agriculture to do a little com- 
bined canning of peaches and 
pears, 

The home economists of ‘the 
department's consumer — section 
say the combination is tasty In 
fruit cups or winter-time salads. 

breath, just as the sisters do. As 
women keep on putting on more Stweek. neighboring towns 90 miles south-| Winston, internationally known’ family can rest. . . . New there k 

i west of Chicago, jeweller who provided the gems/ this year Is Kate Altken’s Coffee With such an excellent base an|with Hal Kemp's band. Then she| and more lipstick, so.do they use| of your flesh will cause the ala 
ih {3- see | Mrs. Miller wrote a daily col-| for the C.N.E. display. | Pot on Vheels, You ait down and attractive salad can be prepared| bounced into the movies. In her! more perfumes. It is a madness} coholic content . to. evaporate Mh>. 
i STIRLING jumn, signed by “Bazy Miller".| To the Ex crowds, the most | girls with popcorn-like wagons! in no time at all, merely by add-| fourth film she played Eileen” | and a lovely one. Nice way to go| Only the luscious odors will re- 
oa Most folks call her Bazy. | exquisite of the three, is the Star| bring you steaming coffee. ing some dicedvapple, a few mar-|in “My Sister Eileen.” She was) crazy, ifvyou ask us, or if you| main. 

$2 Man Contributors The Millers and their twa/ ofthe East. It forms a pendant . ° e aschino cherries, some orange or|fiding high on the bounding ball : é 

Rape y young children live in a roomy'| which glows Ilke a great drop of| Uncle Frontenac says his fav-|grapefruit sections and perhaps|f fortune and then . . - Sale RS are 
} ET, d Beds d stucco house in Peru. They | clear water caught by the sun.|orites at the Ex are still the|a few cheese-stuffed prunes as| Miss Blair, 2 bit sho Rich Sim lici Sefe off 
iH owar prea have 45 Arabian horses on a|/, . . , This diamond weighs 100] pigs and the fire crackers. Aunt| garnish, breath from a tornadic turn on : p I ‘ 

Oo iia : breeding farm near the town, but| carais: It once gleamed’ in the|Theala raves about the quilts and| In canning apples and pears as| the stage, took up the story from 
a fruit salad base it is wise not to ere in a dressing room inter- 
add red or blue plums as they will “What ha ed ito me 
discolor the other fruits. 

happened to so many people in If canning the frult for use in Hollywood,” she said. “I got nam- 
salad, leave in fairly large peices 
but if the mixture.is to be used | bY-pamby roles. You know, the 

they don’t have much time to ride.| turban of the Sultan of Turkey. the Little hot mince pies. 
“There is a lot of community 

activity,” Mrs. Miller said. “The 
newspaper sponsors much ‘of it. 4 v] Murray Township ‘fora time, 
One week-end I was judge in a At Home Held from there moved to Trenton, 
Beye comet: Before that there where Mr. DeMille was-active 

Stirling — Friends, neighbors 
*: and relatives in Stirling and Raw- 
i don contributed towards a dereyy 

“4 gold chenille bedspread ry 
's gifts to Mr. and Mrs. Clayton 
:. Tucker, Stirling, on the occasion 

Latest Fashions in London 
mupents NARRAWAY By MURIEL Louis XIV Designs 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 
Bianca Mosca makes clever 

' Het riakeoaien ergs elena The Millers, feneayyy “take over On 45th ge sales won sies yo Oracs enters head ed eases a bres aed Seen reeahiy tT pec inte of London's Fait thunions is oot eon oe designs » 2 - 
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Mrs,’ Blake Totton, Toronto, the | about October 1. The move re- A * active part in the remodelling Baby Prince Charlie | Picts map bvepieriomeds Froese a | cre clerorate -rorkenanahlo pct |= cas tn aoaha galled 
}{zbridesmaid of 50 years ago; Mr. | sults from the purchase of the nniversary of the church proper some years bellewe: fe aritertatin er should en- There ie cictinene kate colecs dresses oe : 

Times-Herald by. Chicago ago. 
Tribune, Col. Robert McCor- They are now members of 
mick, editor and publisher of| An “At Home” was held at the ; 
the Tribune and Mrs. Miller’s|Summer residence of Mr. and fobs ie hociiee wan esas London (CP)—Britain's young-| year of summer stock," rou satins encrusted with claborate| presented by Helena,Geffers. Of | 
uncle, sald she would be placed| Mrs, Harold Jeffery, Carrying | and again have taken part in the | ¢%t dollar-earner fis also Britain's |e ea ee eee ree ea ee eee cuits. | length, with pencil skirt and 
in charge of the Times-Herald.| piace Road, Trenton, last Wed-| redecorating and restoring of this|™0st famous baby—the chubby, television. She wan appear] look of luxury to simple suits. | tan pigskin belt with twin buckles 

: . ee od nine-month-old Prince Charles. | before lve audiences in some-} Silk jersey and ‘velvet have! and chain trimmings, it makes She will hav, title of vi 
president. Millers will be secre. | Nesday evening on the 45th an-|0ld historic’ church. When Princess Elizabeth ana| thing that would fit into-her, an-| made a notable comeback in|an easy and comfortable-looking 

}and Mrs. William Johnson, Sal- 
4 “em; Mr. and Mrs. Claude Tuck- 

© fier, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Tucker, Mr. 
| -tt8. C. Tucker, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
’ ‘fw. Hagerman and Harold, Mr. 
| ¥and Mrs. Boulter Johnson, Miss 

: S y r i ets Infant Styles _ |tertain.” and materials used. Blouses in| A slinky, heavily-ribbed clack ¢ Y There was an interlude ‘ last] brecades, taffetas and slipper | silk Jersey’ with cowl :collar, is 

» §+Emma Rainle, -Mr. and Mrs. 
, 5 °-John Rainle and James, Mr. and " : 1 i t r. niversary of the latter’s pdtents,| Mr. and Mrs .DeMille moved! +n. puke of Edinburgh walked entertainer-should-entertain for-| formal and afternoon and evering| dinner dress. 

oN Goan sine Me. ohn 'L- eeigaittheotad Mr. and Mrs, Harry G. DeMille to Bayside where they purchased | into a Londen store wa bought | Mula, wear. : Molyneux shows many sults and 

Bailey, Mr. and. Mrs. William of Bayside. | a house and Jot for the purpose of | 5 plastic, orange-beaked duck for| _“ feel dreadful when a Holly-)  Stiebel's collection Is noted for} dresses; with straight, tight 
wood character comes on; .seys 
‘veddy glad to be here,’ tells a 
bum joke, and bows off,” she 
said. “I wanted a new approach. 
So I lMned up the Blackburn 
twins (tall, dark and handsome) 
and we worked out a musical 

its blouses and waistcoat blouses. 
An elegant black suit has walst- 
coat blouse of old gold-and-silver 
brocade, patterned in cerise-col- 
ored fléwers; a blue-grey worsted 
sult has a blouse of shot taffeta 
in wide brown and blue-grey. 

W. The many guests were receiv- gardening for which Mr. DeMille 
omen Storm Ranks ed.by Mrs. H. Jeffery_and Mrs, | is noted and who has a special within a week stores In the United 

of Animal Doct W. Jeffery of Bayside, who was knack andefoy ‘in doing. State Id. be. selli a octors k 4 | s wou! selling orange- 
in charge of the guest book. This was notenough for his|beaked ducks “as used in the 

PES Pouring-tea were. Mrs. Lily’ ever-increasing activeness and £0/ royal bath’? 
London, —C(P)—Girls are cla~ Jeffery of Trenton, formerly of the general store was purchased} The royal couple chose this 

moring to get Into the veterinary/"ayside and Mrs. L. A. Wilson,’ as well as other houses and} duck from a wide range of plas- 

skirts—length about three Inches 
below the bend of the knee at 
back’, His fyll-skirted dresses are 
mid-calf length... 
There are spectacular coats cut & 

from a complete circle of mater-- 
fal with sloping bottle shoulders Ps 

© Drewery, Mr. and Mrs. -Car- their son, they little realized that 
‘srpan Sine, Mr. and Mrs. Ray 

» 
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‘** Shortt, Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
‘a; Clancy, Mrs. Mollie Green, Mrs. 
ih 
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* Fdith Murphy, Mrs. Harry Hulln, 
Wrs. Elgin, Jackman, Mr. and 
Mrs, Clarence Seéney, Mr. and pee Tse SCR IGE See SE Iw WPS EE ERAS AES AR StS bath at tate A eso et hk ets i . edy vignette. stri Mrs. Carleton Potts. pentontion, sepytee ee soyel ene | OF SISoRy: lands. After their daughter's mar-| tic birds, fish, penguins, seals | ny pes. and deep shawl collars. 
There, core peel Individual | !¢fe of Veterinary Surgeons, | Serving from the table with its jage they purchased the Frank | sea ereotall enna Se cir cholee cus ent! Kays Sine eraeace Blouses necklines are generally} Helena Geffers gives a Napol- 

high with an artist's bow, a 
simple V-line filled in with a 
cravat, or are decollete. The V- 
line is often repeated at the back, 
sometimes lower, sometimes high- 
er, than, in front. Sometimes a 
shawl-collar is used having waist- 

eonje collar buttoned st eye- ~ 
height on a black .and brown 
check coat with fitted waist and 

ifts a pe Seventy out of every 100 appil-| centre of yellow roses and tall Jeffery estate, which was remod~ uickly noted by British ex- 
fame splom Krystal lovely | cants for entrance to the college tapers were Miss Ann De Mille,‘ elied into apartments and ‘later porters! yn y 
Two neighbors, Mrs. Kenneth !are women. But not many are be-| of Trenton, great niece; Mrs./ a partnership was formed and the Exporter¥ say American moth- 

Ray and Mrs. Cameron Mont-| ing taken. _, | Sam Bradley, Port Hope; Mrs. O. | business of DeMille’s Cartage was | erg have gone “Prince Charles 
somery assisted with the serving| .“If all the women on'the wait-| Lewis and Mrs, O. Smith, Tren-j known. It was sold a few years| crazy". The nightgown for junior 

and.their names were inadvertent- | Ing list were admitted for training ton. assisted by Mrs. Harry / later. A new home was then bullt| must be in the style used in the 
aly omitted from the former ac-|at once there would be a, heavy Sager, Trenton. ; during the year Mrs. DeMille was| royal nursery. The cot must be 
{count of the golden wedding. |Preponderance of women stu-) Bouquets and baskets of roses,’ convalescing in both Belleville | modelled on the same lines and 

Mr. and Mrs. Tucker are very | dents,” said a spokesman. j dahlias, asters, and zinnias {and Toronto General hospitals. | feature the same drapings. 
‘thrilled over such a happy event| At present one in 17 surgeons on; adorned the rooms, many.of them} Five children were born to Mr.| When, a few weeks ago, the 
held in their honor. the college register is a woman.| gifts to the honored couple. and Mrs. DeMille, two girls, Mrs. | puke «bought a rattle for Prince 

f cameos eaecaeererens WEEPS One or two of the women “vets’| Mrs. DeMille was the former/H. Jeffery. (Fay), of Trenton:| Charles the manufacturers adver- 
. ; s jhave been remarkably: successful. Jennie L. Rosebush, daughter of| Nellie, who died at age of 16] tised the sale so successfully that 

Wncle- Sam. Assists “They have completely won, Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Rosebush, | years; three boys who died In in-| more than 1,500 such rattles were | {of Stockdale. Mrs. De Mille’s : i over the farmers whose animals; i y 8) fancy. Three grandchildren, | so1q in NewYork in two months. 
W. hi M h t they are tending,” sald the college} mother was born in Ireland and] Maurice, Ronald, Edward, are all 
Wreas ington annun I spckesman. came to the United States where] of Trenton. E 

she met her husband and married. Out-of-town guests were from 
Mrs. DeMille was born in Chat-] Toronto, Port Hope, Stirling, 
ham, U.S., and from there mov-| Frankford, Belleville and sur- 
ed’ with her parents on the fam-] rounding district. 
ily estate near Stirling and then] Although Mr. and Mrs. DeMille 
to Stockdale. Mrs. DeMille has} are not enjoying full health at 

two sister Iving. Mrs. Neil] this time, their many friends and 
Cameron (Martha) of Toronto:] neighbors wish them well and 
Mrs, Herb. Marshall, (Beatrice), many years of better health, in ; 
of Belleville; one sister, Sarah,| the many cards, gifts and floral $ = 

ments, props and so forth. I put 
practically all my savings into 
it.” 

Miss Blair and the Blackburn 
boys opened in-Chicago last 
April. They jet-propelled them- b 
selves to New York, Pittsburg and length V at back hig! 

Franc acieriny ed they're hack In| “1, dresses Stiebel frequently| Digby Morton has some spec- ~ 
rece his feats pa eicind and | ially good designs. Although fit- 4" 

RRR refolding ma! ess inthe | ted, they are roomy enough’ to go 
EASTERN OIL back is still favored. over a suit but witheut un- & 4 

necessary bulk. 

loose topcoats with “plenty of ~ 

Grates 
The combined production of oll} Peter Russell uses what he 

in Ontarlo and New Brunswick in| terms “a disturbed hemline”¥in| Many’ coats and suits have ~ 
1948 was only 172,000 barrels. the form of a scalloped front or! deep cape-like collars and fur’ ., 

prolonged panel, ‘ trimmings are definitely back. 
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he Washington, (CP) --Uncle Sam 

iis offering his tens of-shousands| 4H: 
$d of “government girls"’a helping |nearby beauty spots, Ecclesbourne 

and Fairlight glens are to be '*- hand in the ‘battle for dates in 
sy < bought by Hastings corporation 

iy pmen-short Washington. & jto. be preserved as open spaces. 
ji [With the — government's 4p- | Col. Carlisle Fayer, owner of the 

roval, a Detroit firm this Fall) glens, will sell them for £10 ($40). ba 
will offer ten beauty-and-polse deceased in her youth, and one 

(  Sacburses—at much less than the Sosee oa | brother, Wm. a Rosas: of toutes recewee’ 
ia Trogular $150 charge” It may 7 ee) | Cherry Valley. 

De as little as $3. : % Mr. DeMille was the son of Fashion Flashes 
: The “enlisted women” In Wash- ; ai|Mr. and Mrs. Flect DeMillegof b 

4 peers: anny act pebecogreypers ag i] | Frankford and one of Ls Sasally, of ESTAS 
~ a) will have the ice of lessons | By ten. Two brothers, rge and URE-FIRE HIT, th t- 
~5on skin and figure {mprovement, | § * H| Edward, of Picton, who diced ued is coe iatovee! srom lait 

s™oke-up-tps,  hair-dos, -dress some years ago and one sister,| season, Tissue weight tweed, in 
.yles and so on, Mrs. Herman Henry, (Elizabeth),/ brown with a tiny cross-bar line, 
The objective: to look like a Oshawa, of a former marriage.| make a handsame coat dress with 

million dollars on a government |} faa | Charles and Everett of Trenton;| 9 pig wide collar and wide, point- 
ye | Percy of FoxWoro, Art of Flint.| eq revers. Collar and cuffs are 
aie Michigan and two sisters, Rose|faceq in brown velvet, dress is 

: ana Leer deceased) by a! double breasted, and deep skirt 
ne 1-D , folds extending from: slanting 

“MRS. L.R. LEDINGHAM 
> , ASN. - 

SAVE BEAUTY SPOTS 
astings, England (CP)—Two 

Same “pa oe ANOSIA'T LSU Site = 

BEAUTIFULLY =) 
RTS ‘ 1 

Each . al P * 

Financia, Heanacues?? Lived at Bayside 30 Years “| pockets give a wide panel effect. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. DeMille : 1f the wise cure is RE-FINANCING of current oblica- 
have been residents of Bayside,| ELEGANCE. is the word for tons tarith repayment over periods up to 20 months, 
over 30 years, where they _are| many of the dress and jacket en- a BELLVUE Personal or Business Loan can be arrang- - e 
now retired and both resided|sembles that appear in the new ed quickly and efficiently without endorsers or banking B lz L fo» a e. RS 
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TEACHER. OF PIANOFORTE 
= FALL TERM STARTING 

SEPT. 6th 

near the town of Frankford at the| collections... Copper to black security. ¥ 
time of their marriage 45 years| changeable silk surah is the med- 
ago. fum used for a beautifully de- 

They were married in the| tailed dress cut on soft short- 
church at Stockdale, ‘and over} walst lines» with very narrow 
BAA Samanta jename  easatesn BY 26 Ot" hhiante lcalvat  -nininm. metitatas 
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ol leville 
A COMPLETE LINE. OF 

SMALL 

WATERCRAFT 
Made in Peterboroush 

by the 

CANADIAN CANOE CO. 
+s LTD.° 

Belleville Agents for 

EVINRUDE 
OUTBOARD MOTORS 

The Motor with all the finest 
features 

.UPTOWN 
TIRE and BATTERY 

SERVICE 

: ith 

EQUIPMENT 

FISHING TACKLE 

DENNIS SPORT SHOP 
121 Front St. Phone 2255-3 

BUILDING SERVICE 

301 Pinnacle Bt. - Phong 2288 
BELLEVILLE 

raat 
REPLACEMENT 

LUMBER, 
ROOFING 

INSULATION 

ED. MOTT LUMBER 

& BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES | Saas ELECTRIC 
370 Front 5t. Phone 1653 $48 Front St. 

WATCH REPAIRS UPHOLSTERING 

«GARAGE. SERVICE way search FOR 1? Balleville Upholstery 
a - 

J. B. ROTH G00D 
WATCH 

REPAIRING 

Our Phone Number is Now 

3644_ 
(Formerly 663) 

“ 

: We know what makes ‘em @ UPHOLSTERING 
Body and: Fender Repairs Tick, and how to repair Latest Materials. 

All Makes of Cars and. jem) ween (they eee @ REFINISHING 
Trucks © @ DRAPES 

PAUL MERCIER 
McCarthy Theatre Bldg. 

Phone 33353 

CLEANERS - GARAGE 

BE MODERN ples TUNE UP? 

@ AIRFOAM CUSHIONS 

FREE ESTIMATES 
| ASELSTINE & SON 

40 Molra St. E. Phone 3156 

HEATING 

EAVESTROUGHING 

SUPPLIES 

MODERN CLEANERS 
and DYERS 

PHONE 

2277 

NOW __ 
~ AVAILABLE 

or MAJOR OVERHAUL? 

GENUINE PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES FOR ALL 

FORD PRODUCTS 

BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR 
COMPANY, LIMITED 

Bridge & Coleman. Phone 837 

PLUMBING — HEATING 

TINSMITHING 

DOBBS 
PLUMBING & HEATING 

LIMITED 

“EXOLUSIVE 
FORMULA” 
i CLEANING 

GO MODERN: 1% Victoria Ave. Phone 3304 

AUTO. REPAIRS _ 

‘ AUTO 

-GCASS 
SEAT r COVERS 

HAIR DRESSING’ 

ALL TYPES 
AUTO ACCESSORIES 

TUFFCOTE 

| THE NEW 
EEN 

| SHERRY AUTO PARTS 
‘143. Pinnacle, Street 

i 

BODY BUILDING 

MILK and CREAM 

REID'S DAIRY 
‘RADIO REPAIR GARAGE 

oman EVENINGS 

E. LEEMAN 
247 Front 8t. Phone 202 

FOR ALL 

ELECTRIC 
WIRING dite 

" and Caacine General Motors 

“apioneanstuar || APPLIANCES || "Aces 
MAKE YOUR: RADIO SERVICE. 

217 :¥rent St. 

oto * puiur || ¥:.B- BOYCE 
“em bea |W H OLIPHANT 1, A TUCKER & 6. MW. fl OUPHANT || AND SONS LTD. 

@ SHOW CAEDS 
@ WALL SIGNS 

PHONE 3406 

MOTORS 

see octet 

ESTA’ 
CEILING FANS, DESK FANS ané 
BENCH GRINDERS. 

are also the agents ts this 
for ‘CENTURY MOTOKS 

large stock 

‘ALL work GUARANTEED. 
NO JOB. TOO LARGE. 

- NO JOB TOO SMALL. 
Phone: DAY or NIGHT—789 

R. P. ORNE’S 
ELECTRIC MOTOR 

SERVICE 
BLEECKER AVE... 
BELLEVILLE 

MEAT 

a) 

WHEN YOU BUY MEAT 
For 

QUALITY, FRIENDLINESS, 
CLEANLINESS 

-BLACK’S 
MEAT MARKET 

23 Bridge 8. E. Phone 1761 

SERVICE STATION 

- _- ‘TRY OUR 
B.A. SERVICE STATION 

GAS — O11, — GREASING 

BONN MOTOR SALES 

THE GREENLEAF CO. 
10 Foundry St. “Phone 83 

121 Front St. 

erchants’ Directory 
ONTEST 

The Merchants Advertising on This Page 
Are Co-operating in this Contest Which 
Gives its Readers an Opportunity of 
“Winning a Weekly Prize of $5.00. : 

HERE'S HOW YOU WIN: * 

Each week in one of the advertise- 
H ments a world will be “Scrambled.” 

Read the advertisements, find the 

scrambled word, unscramble it, and 
send it with the name of the adver- 
tiser in whose ad. it appeared to the 

* “Contest Editor,’ Ontario Intelligen- 
cer, Box 190, Belleville. All answers 
must be in by the THURSDAY follow- 
ing publication, and winner will be an- 

nounced the next week in a Business 
Directory. The winner will be drawn 
from among the correct answers, and a 
cheque for $5.00 mailed promptly. 

tario Intelligencer or their familics 
are eligible for a prixe. 

MACHINE SHOP TIRES 

REPAIRS IT'S TIME TO RE-TIRE 

We Repair All Types of 
Machines, etc., where 
economically possible. 

METALIZING 

DRIVE IN NOW FOE TIRES 

FOR EVERY PURPOSE - 

DELINE’S TIRE SHOP 
283 Coleman St. Phone 3311 

SCALE REPAIRS 

SEEDS ha ‘FURNITURE 

FOR EVERY L cect 
HOM 

A COMP LINE -OF 
HOUSE FURNISHINGS 

BISHOP SEEDS LTD. || sxxonx sea A SUNDRY 
RETAIL STORE none Home ide 

Phone 283 Phone 40 

RADIO REPAIRS VENETIAN BLINDS 

GUARANTEED. RADIO 
and WASHER REPAIRS 

FOR “BETTER” SERVICE 
CALL 

BOOTH RADIO 

Offizes and Stores 
HOLWAY 
VENETIAN BLIND CO. 

Phone 

USED CARS) 1. DRUG STORE 

ouR MODERN, 

- Drugsists assure you of 
PERFECT SATISFACTION 

KNOW YOUR - See our complete line of 
DEALER —Toiletries — Cosmetits 

k t — Stationery 

WEST END: MOTOR SALES | | SCHRYVER'S PHARMACY, 
133 Front St «Phone 716 204 Front St. 

No members of the staff of the On- # 

Manutactrers of castem Made Veo- | QNTARIQ INTELLIGENCER 
THREE ~ VIVE DAY DELIVERY 

£244 BELLEVILLE 

’ 
j 

{ %HE ONTARIO occupy SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 18 

™ 

LAST WEEK'S WINNER ~ 

KEN HALL | 
R.R. 2 © Carrying Place, Ont. J 3 

SCRAMBLED WORD 

~ DEALER. 
IN THE ADVERTISEMENT OF 

WEST END. 
MOTOR SALES 
123 Front Street - Phone 716 

; IF YOU DON'T 

a KNOW. AUTOMOBILES 

KNOW YOUR 

“. AUTO ELECTRIC LAUNDRY 

9 LBS. DRY CLOTHES 
JET WASHED IN 30 MINE, 

For. 406 ag’ 
or 

RIED READ RON- D he 

50c 2 -- 

WE SPECIALIZE 

#428." 
‘ or 

WASHED and COMPLETEL‘ 
FLUXF DRIED IN 1 HOUR!” 

60c 
a 

@ Accurate Data 
@ Modern Equipment. 

QUINTE BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION - 

4 Dundss'E. Phone 3450 

Free Bleach Supplied if 
Required. ES 

30-MINUTE ECONOMY - 
LAUNDRY: 

GARAGE 

SEE US. FIRST 
. .. AND SAVE TIME, 

pecunes =a MONEY 

SERVICE 
-FOR ALL MAKES OF 
CARS and TRUCKS 5. 

DRIVE a acoati 

H. W. GOURLEY HOTORS | 
24 Dundas St. W., Belleville 

PRINTING , PLUMBING © 

For Better Satisfaction 

And Higher Grade Work » 
HAVE YOUR 

PRINTING 
NEEDS >" 
ATTENDED TO INSTALLATION 44 | 

BY THE s on BES 
3 REPAIRS. > ff 

JOB PRINTING TINSMITHING ff 
DEPARTMENT 

OF THE CHAS. L. RYDE & SON | 
LIMITED : 

LIMITED 282 Front St. 

AMBULANCE 

— For ye AMBULANCE. SERVICE || ~_,"er_. 
Two Completely Equipped and © 

Ambulances. EFFICIENT. 

24-HOUR SERVICE 

HOSPITAL BEDS — WHEEL 
CHAIRS TO RENT”. 

DRY 
CLEANING. 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
wt MT FOR ° 

and CARE” 

Jans | 
Operated by the 

Belleville Burial Co. - 
FUNERAL HOME 

~ PHONE 3100 
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; NEWS OF THE WEEK TOLD 

Baek from Canada’s annual survey of the North Magnetic Pole, these pole-hunters pose before 
their Canso aircreft after reporting the-pole just about where it should be in Canada’s Arctic wastes. 
Shown, left to right, in this R.C.A-F. photo are: Philip N, Daykin, Vancouver, assistant’ magnetician: 
Ralph D. "Hutchinson, Toronto, chief of the scientific party; FO. J. E. Goldsmith, Halifax, navigator 

three suryeys, and geographer Ben Shinman of Toronto, who hitched a ride to study Arctie 
fauna—(CP Photo.) 

DUG-OUT PLAYHOUSE CAVES IN ON BOY 

Nearly half a ton of earth, planks and debris fell on Billy Tur- 
chin, 11, of Oshawa, Ont., when the roof of this dug-out playhouse 
gave way. Joseph Conlin, resident of house nearby, dug the lad out 
in six minutes, His condition at hospital is reported still “very 
serious.”—Central Press Canadian. 

. Wasaga Beach was covered with water as it felt full force of wind. No indiestion of force of storm 
‘wes given in Wednesday night’s weather forecast. 

Pm aos 

Two of the 50 workers move rock from shaft by wheelbarrow. In background is the same cove that 
rene Campbell's attention last fall. Good sam ples of pitch-blende were reported found last week 

this rock, 

ie us _ rn | 

FE GREEK KING IN “IMPRE 2 
Though Communist Leader Nikos Zahariades spoke of Vitsi as a Communist fortress that was im- 

pregnable and could never be taken by government forces, King Paul of Greece is shown looking over 
«abandoned Communist equipment that was left on the battlefield after an “intensive campeign. by , Batomalit troops who' captured Vitsi. In addition to capturing the Communist stronghold, the govern- t's army captured an enormous amount of equipment and announced that Communist-led guerrilla i Scresistancesalong the northern frontier has collapsed and government troops sre in full cont 

i the-area for the first tine since 1945.—Central Press Canadian, d a aS 
Be tate meres y nee 

if 

wie - 

350,000 FIRE IN ONTARIO TOWN 

Unemployment faces 65 to 75 workers at Kohen box factory in 
Oshawa, Ont., which was destroyed in $50,000 fire. Firemen battle 
flames as nearby homes are sprayed with water to keep blaze from 
spreading. Bullding was completely wrecked, telephone and hydro 
wires cut in the area, and two firemen were injured when knocked 
off ladder—Central Press Canadian. 

IT’S THE WORLD'S “HOT-SPOT” 

This is the spot where Yugoslavia, Hungary and Romania touch, 
the hottest spot in the world today — !f reports of Russian concen- 
tration there are correct, It is only 80 miles from Belgrade, and a 
Russian concentration of five armored divisions, backed by a ware 
plane armada, Is reported there —Central Press Canadian. 

_ s et 

EVENT OF MacARTHUR’S HEADQUARTEES 

Tracy 8. Voorhees, new U.S, undér-secretary of army, stands at 
attention beside General-of-the-Armies Douglas MacArthur as he is 
welcomed with full military honors on arrival at Haneda. airport in 
Toyke aboard General MacArthur's . 
week visit. MacArthur said that Japan had faithfully adhered to the 
terms of the surrender and shquld be granted a peace treaty! Danger 
of ‘Corrrmunism had passed, he said.—Central! Press Canadian. 

personal plane “Bataan,” for two- 

_IN PICTURES 

Be AIE AGERE EMENT 

Exchange of rights to use each other's airports was included in a bilateral alr agreement between 
Belgium and Canada signed at Ottawa. Transport Minister. Chevrier, right, ig shown signing for Canada 
while Belgian Ambassador Vicomte du Parc does the same for his country —(CP Photo.) . 

| Seree le ie 

High winds which reached gale force through Ontario toppled tree across tank trailer on: Wookwleb 
St, Guelph. Power lines were ripped down by the branches. ae 

- Faas a) et 2 y ae Shae 

Crews are working on a two-shift setup, sinking shaft four feet a day to a depth of 150: feet a 
an incline on Camray location at Theano Point, 100 miles north of Sault Ste. Marie, where find by 
Robert Campbell touched off uranium rush in northern Ontario, Cliff face was slashed to be, sinking 
of two-compartment shaft, : 

HARDWOOD FLOORING 
RUBBER FLOOR COVERING 

FIBREGLASS INSULATION 

SRANTFORD 
ASPHALT SHINGLE: 

ASPHALT TILE FLOORS 

FLOOR RESURFACING 

ARTHUR A. SILLS & SON 
285 - 287 COLEMAN ST. — 

BELLEVILLE — PHONE 1534 
3 ROOFING... 
WALLBOARD — PLYWOOD 

» 

WE CAN SUPPLY THE MATERIAL OR INSTALL YOUR JOB COMPLETE 



comedy, 
Capitol ‘Theatre. Vivacious Janet Blair is Red's co-star. 
same “abbott and Costello Meet Frankensteln”. 
uous i and Monday from 2:00 p.m. 

Of Brooklyn Pitching Corps, 
7Aurls 30 Scoreless Innings 

000 this spring. Today they’re not 
even smiling. 
Newcombe is the “solid” mem- 

ber of an otherwise shaky Brook- 
lyn pitching staff. 
He hurled another of his well- 

pitched games Friday night as he 
hurled the Dodgers to an 8-0, 
five-hit triumph over New York 
Giants In the Polo Grounds. 
The victory was . his third 

straight shutout and his 14th of 

, By,RALPH RODEN 
| (Associated Press Sports_Writer) 
: The baseball world laughed 

/) when Branch Rickey hung & 
$500,000 price tag on Don New- 
combe before the big-Negro ever 
donned a Major League uniform. 

Laughter turned to snickers 
when the head man of the Dodg- 
ers “slashed” the price to $300,- 

7 UGS Hah, : 
were id erace:! 
Funniest picture HOPE—. , 
. or Anyone- \! 

° Ever > = 

Latest World News 

Unusual Occo ms in Colc: 
“SKY RIDER” | - 

Paramount's “Screen Song’ 
.C.C.0. — “Valley of Gold” 

LLL 
Continuous Today and Monday 
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petty ie reconiconon 
_ Preview Presentation — One Showing Only! 

ALL THESE GUEST STARS! |. 
GARY COOPER + JOAM CRAWPORD +: ERROL nyrun 

SYOMTY ORLENSTREAT< PATRICIA MEALYELEANOR PARKER 

‘| ROMALD REAGAN <SRWARD ©. RONSON SAME WYMAN 

“SA 

AT THE McCARTHY—Donald O'Connor and Gloria De Haven, as 
a veteran and wife, share baby-minding responsibilities during classes 
in Universal-International’s Technicolor comedy,,“Yes Sir, That's My 

the season against six defeats. 
The triumph also moved the sec- 
ond-place Dodgers to within a 
game and a half of the front- 
running St. Louls Cardinals who 
were idle, 
Newcombe now has pitched 30 

consecutive scoreless innings. He 
previously blanked .the Cards 
and Pittsburgh and held Boston 
scoreless in the last three innings 
of a game. 

He struck out seven Giants to 
run his whiff total to 118 and tie 
Boston's Warren Spahn for the 
league-leadership in this depart- 
ment. He also scored twice and 
banged out two of Brooklyn’s hits, 
a double and single. 

Glants Now Fifth 
The defeat dumped the Giants 

into fifth place, the Phillies tak- 
ing over fourth as a result of their 

al 

6-3 victory over Boston Braves. 
The Phils won the game in the 
eighth inning, scoring three times 
to snap a 3-3 tie. Willle Jones 
singled across two of the runs. 

Meanwhile, Boston Red Sox 
made hay inthe American 
League pennant chase, crushing 
Philadelphia Athletics 8-4. The 
viefory cut the idle New York 
Yankees’ lead over the Sox to 
2 1-2 games. 
The Sox jumped on Phil Mar- 

‘childon of Penetanguishene, Ont., 
for five runs in the first inning. 
Bobby Doerr sparked the uprising 
with a three-run homer. “ 

Virgil Trucks pitched Detroit 
Tigers to an 8-0 triumph over 
Chicago White Sox | nthe Majors’ 
lone day game, Trucks yielded 
10 singles but kept them well 
scattered to gain his 16th victory. 
Chicago White Sox in the Majors’ ' 

could | interest you in 
my latést line of laughs?” 

+ Mg Des » Bide eg» fn ft » ely Shel 
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Produced snd Direciad by S. SYLYAN SIMON 

CONTINUOUS 

MONDAY 

FROM 2:00 P.M. 
BOX OFFICE OPENS 1:30 

‘ack co-stars Doris Day and Dennis 

Morgan in Warner’ Bros. fun-filled Technicolor film musical, “It's a 

Great Feeling” coming to the Belle 
for one showing only. 

Theatre Sunday night after 12:05 

EE 

drove home three runs each to 
lead Detroit's 10-hit attack :tha* 
included four doubles and a 
triple. 

All other clubs In both leagues 
were idle. 

FIREWORKS AT DRIVE-IN 
THEATRE 

A. huge Fireworks Display 
will be @ feature attraction at 
the Drive-in Theatre on Mon- 
dsy evening, Labor Day, 
at intermlsslon, approximately 
10.30 p.m. 

_ GARDEN TIP * 

Flowers like the aster, iris, hel- 
enium and most other perennials 

The Greatest Laugh and Thrill Show Ever in Town! 

: I “Good Norning, Maden... 1 of , 

THEATRE 
FEATURE TIMES 

AT THE BELLE — “Sorrowful Jones” 
(Bob Hope, Lucille Ball, Mary Jane 
Saunders), 2:55,- 5:15, 7:40, 9:50, 

AT THE McCARTHY—“The Plunder- 
ers” (Rod Cameron, Nona Massey), 
2:50, 3:05, 7:30, 9:40. 

AT THE CAPITOL—*Daughter of the] 
dungle (Lols Hally, 2:03, 4:40, 7:10, 
9:48 — “Roll Thunder Roll” (Red 
Ryder), 1:00, 3:30, 6:00, 8:35, 16:30, 
last complete show 9:35. 

ABBOTT « COSTELLO F- 
MeL 

FRANKENST 
y ion CH 

e Ends Today: 

THE JUNGLE” 

iN 
(ANEY Tee Wolfman: played 

‘Dracula piyyed by BELA LUCOS! 
The Monster ployed by GLENN STRAN 

CAPITOL “ROLL THUNDER ROLL” 

MATINEE PRICES ‘TIL 5:30 
~ ‘ 

SUNDAY MIDNIGHT SHOW 
“YOU WERE MEANT FOR ME” 

Starring JEANNE CRAIN and DAN DAILEY 

FIRST RUN. NEWS COLOR CARTOON 

' Monday and Tuesday 
SEPTEMBER 5th and 6th 

“THREE DARING DAUGHTERS” 
Starring JEANETTE MacDONALD and JOSE ITURBI 
GIGANTIC FIREWORKS DISPLAY AT INTERMISSION 
(LABOR DAY, SEPTEMBER 5th) — APPROX. 10:30 P.M. 

FIRST RUN NEWS —~ COLOR CARTOON, 

me ts 

s 
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his consecutive scoreless inning?» —_—_ —-—_* 
| YESTERDAY'S STARS } | streak to 30. 

EAGER W2ECKER 

Bobby Doerr, Red Sox, Homer- Ashby-De-La-Zouch, Lelcester- 
ed, doubled and singled and drove! shire, England — (CP) — When 
home three runs to lead Boston] the town council invited tenders » 
to an 8-4 triumph over Ph! 
delpbia. 
Pitching 

Don Newoombe, Dodgers, pit-h- 
ed Brooklyn to’ an 8-0, five-hit] pay the council £84 for the pri- 4 

victory over New York to run} vilege. 

vomeg ROD CAMERON 
ang ADRULM BOOTH 

MATINEE PRICES 
TILL 5:30 

Pe TRUCOLOR... 
=e ILONA MASSEY 
i; watn FORREST TUCKER 

My SMOKING IN THE 
BALCONY 

> 

REGULAR ENGA 

| MONDAY (Continuous from 2.00) 

TONIGHT | 
SEPTEMBER 3rd 

“Gallant Bess”. 
(IN TECHNICOLOR) 

Starring MARSHALL. THOMPSON and GEORGE TOBIAS 

FIRST RUN NEWS 
“Admission: 

‘BABIES AND CARS ADMITTED, FREE 

— _ COLOR CARTOON 
Adults 50c. Children, age 6 to 12, 15c 

TWO COMPLETE SHOWS EVERY NIGHT (Including Saturday) 
STARTING AT DUSK (approx. 3:20 p.m.) E 

SUNDAY (Midnight Show) 
COMING MONDAY — 

— “YOU WERE MEANT FOR ME” 
“THREE DARING DAUGHTERS” 

ee 
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-~—“better all-round team. 

a 

| MARK EXPLORER'S PATIt 

crated 
erecled 
eriis’ 

OFF THE 

to‘end up 
question 

win?” Last year i 3 E s 

tion of shortstop-manager Lou Boudreau. This year they are 
not that close yet, but anything can happen, ° 

~ y ——s. 2 s 

the finish of a baseball campaign has “Since predicting 
+ boen the world's worst sort of prophecy during the past three 

asons (with ‘the exception of the -U. S. eiectlons last 
November), we are going ott on.a limb in distinguirhed 
tompany when we attempt to call the pennant winners of 
the current struggles, and therefore the ultimate battlers in 
the'1949 World Series. : . 

. s s 

As we see It, the St. Louls Cardinals and the Boston Red 
Sox will hook up in baseball's biggest series come early 
October. The Cards are currently sporting a two-game edge 

‘ over’ the: Dodgers and ure getting ready to wind up the 
seasori: with seventeen home games in good old Sportsmen 
Park In St. Loo, with the bulk of their home games against 
the. tailenders. Meanwhile, “dem Buris” will be on the 
road for the greater part of the time left them. And !f the 
worst should happen and the two teams are still close as the 
season draws to a close, the Cards can take the Dodgers. 
themselves. 

s ze . - 

In the Anierican League we are calling the Sox because 
of Ted Williams, Vern Stephens, Dom DiMagzio, Mel Parnell, 
ahd Ellis Kinder. The first three spell dynamite in capital 
letters and the last two are the biggest winners in the Majors 
and the steadiest. And besides the whole lot are still Intact 
and playing ball. The Sox, counted out of the race entirely in 
the early days of July now trail the Yanks by three and s 
“half games, and are the hottest squad in the American 
League. I think they will keep up their blistering pace and 
finish In front of the ajling Yankees and the trailing Indians. 

s se a 

o -\ That is the way we call it but to be sociable we Invited 
a dozen other baseball fans and players in the city to climb 
out on the limb with us and give us their opinion. Here it 

_ comes: : 
CLAUDE TICE, news editor of the Ontario Intelll- 

gencer — “Cleveland will take it in the American League. 
Last year’s flag-winners have not had a hot streak all year. 
‘With ‘Feller coming back to form the champs will get hot 
in September and repeat their triumph of last season. In the 
National League it's the Cards, They have the pitching, the 
hitting, and the schedule in their favor and I expect them 

JOM MASCARO, manager of the Capitol Theatre, who 
takes a jaunt to Detroit every year to see the American 
League squads in action 
the pitchers, the hitters and are free from injuries, They'll 
take it, but it will be close. Brooklyn will cop the National 
League flag because Durocher is coaching the Glants. And 
besides they have Robinson, Newcombe and Campanella 
to spark their final drive.” ~ 

DICK FITZPATRICK, second baseman for Northern 
Electric in the Intermediate “A” OBA race, who just re- 
turned from a week in Cleveland where he watched the 
Tribe in action against the Yanks and the Sox — “The 
Yankees. They have DiMaggio, and with Henreich and Mize 
coming back before the end of the season they are in. They 
are great on defence, especially Coleman at second. Brook- 
lyn has pitching, speed, and reserves to win in the National.” 

‘TIM SULLIVAN, tonsorlal maestro at, of all places, 
Tim Sullivan's — “The Yanks have the batters; and the © 
Cards are .well fortified for the stretch.” 

FRED SYMONS — “The Yanks because they have the 
= r those injured players return 
+ it will -be a breeze. I have been » Cardinal] fan from sway 
back. They have not disappointed me up to now snd J don’t 

+ expect to be disappointed this year.” 
GERALD “Shud” ETHIER, softball umpire in the Com- 

mercial League — “Boston for me. The Yanks are riddled 
and Cleveland is too far behind to catch up. Brooklyn Is the 
team in the National, They have the pitchers, the hitters and 
the reserves.” 7 

WILFRED FITZPATRICK, Dick’s dad — “The Yanks 
and the Cards. They have the best ball clubs.” 

JACK ELLIOTT, catcher for Northern Electric in the 
District League — “I like the Yanks and the Cards.” 

EARL BUSH, awarded the Most Valuable Player trophy 
in the Belleville and District League this year — “Boston. 
‘They are more powerful than the other contenders. I would 
like to see Brooklyn win in the National but I think It will be 
the Cards, That's where the power is in that league.” 

SPEEDY 8ST. LOUIS, a baseball fan from way back — 
“Ym for the Yanks. They have had all bad luck so far and 
are still In front. I think they can keep It up. With Henrelch 
back before the end of the season, they are in. The Cards are 
the team In the~National League. They have the steadier 
Pitching and a lead.” y a 3 

It seems that the sage’s comment on horse racing appilles 
with equal force in this debate: “Yer pays yer money yt 
‘takes yer cherce.” 
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Darlingford, Man—(P)— Ex- 

/Reinie) {south 
Missouri River, | American troops in 1775. 
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SPORTS BLOCK 

— “Boston for me, They have , 

CANTON REACHES OLD AGE- 

Saat ae oi iat canton e 5.0 
plerer La Verendrye's trip thtongh| early Septmber to mark the 284th 

» ‘this crea fh 1738 will be commem-| universary of its founding and 
‘ sby,.a bronze plaque to be] the 10th anniversary of its incor- 

ed east of here. The explor-| poration. Ceremonies. will also 
is believed to have travelled|commemorate the Montreal- 

from Portage la Prairie (then Fort| Chambly road—the oldest in Can- 
and southwest on} ada and the one used by invading 

Brooklyn 8, New York 0 (N) 
Boston 3,,Philadelphla 6 (N) 
Only: games scheduied. 

* Saturday 
Brooklyn - New York: Cincin- 

nati - St. Louis (N); Boston - 
Philadelphia; Pittsburgh-Chicago, 

Sanday 
Brooklyn - New York; Boston- 

Philadelphia; Pittsburgh - Chi- 
cago; Cincinnati-St. Lois. 

it 624 

aseball Results |Toronto Leafs 
‘lace |Defeat Electrics 

Tie With Royals|In: Second Game 
The stars looked down as the 

Picton Athletics pushed across the} » 
winning rurt on the moonlit fleld |" #y 
at Picton last night to take the} 5 
second game, 7-6, in the 0.B.A. 

pihydowns: 

In’ Fourth 

Sone 
(By The Associated Press) 

* If the second = place ‘Rochester 
Red. Wings fall to overhaul Buf- 
falo in the International League 
pennant chase, it vill be no fault 
of Steve Bilko, Red Wing. first 
baseman. 

league. 

- No. 114 ‘came . Friday 

over ‘the pace-setters. The 
a crashing single, knocked in the 
winning run ‘and left. the Wings 
still breathing, 5% games out. 

Cloyd Boyer, who threw 
?|two relief pitches in the 

Chicago 0, Detroit 8 
Philadelphia +. Boston & (N) 
Only games scheduled. 

Saturday 
Chicago - Detrolt; St. Louls - 

ton; Philadelphia - Boston. 
Sunday 

Chicago - Detcoit; St. Louls*- 
Cleveland; New York - Washing- 
ton; Philadelph!a - Boston. ~ 

INTERNATIONAL 
86 597 
80 559 
76 43.) O88 
7 67 335 «98 
736 66 355 =«9 
67 75 472 
33 86 403 28 
49 00 333 H% 

Friday 
Jersey City 2-6, Baltimore 1-2; 
Syracuse 5-11, Newark 2-3 
Montreal 2, Toronto 6 
Buffalo 2, Rochester 3 

Saturday i 
Montreal - ‘Yfo-onto; Buffalo - 

Rochester (N); Sycacuss - New- 
ark; Jersey City - Baltimore (N). 

Sunday 
Buffalo «, Montreal; Syracuse - 

Newark; Jersey City ~ Baltimore; 
Toronto-Rochester. 

53 
63 

. 64 

League Leaders 

(By The Associated Press) 

NATIONAL 

Batting—Robinson, Brooklyn 
351 
Runs—Reese, Brooklyn 112 
Runs Batted In — Robinson, 

Brooklyn 110 
Hits—Ropinson, Brooklyn, 173 
Doubles—Robinson Brooklyn 34 
Triples—Musial, St. Louls and 

Robinson, Brooklyn, 10 
cee Runs—Kiner, Pittsburgh 

Stolen Bases—Robinson Brook- 
lyn 29 
Pitching—Wilks, St. Louls, 11-3 

186 
Strikeouts—Spahn, Boston and 

Newcombe, Brooklyn 119 

AMERICAN es 

Batting—Willlams, Boston .352 
Runs—Williams, Boston 130 
Runs Batted In—Stephens, Bos- 

ton 140 4 
Hits—Wlillams, Boston 170 
Doubles Kell, Detroit 35 
Triples—Mitchell, Cleveland 19 
” estate Runs—Williams, Boston 
3 

Stolen St. 
Louls 16 
ee ee Boston 12-7 
113 ~ 

Bases—Dillinger, 

Cleveland; New York - Washing-; 

notched his 12tn victory, while 
Saul Rogovin went the distance 
to drop his sixth against 15 tri- 
umphs, =< 

While Rochester set their sights 
the bat- on overhauling Buffalo, 

tle for the fourth and 

ronto moved into a ‘ou-sth.- 
tie with Montreal by downing 
the Royals 6-2 in Marle 
Stadium. 

a doubleheader from 

ter to take the opener and 
Tomasic, though touched for 11 
safeties, out-duelled Al Widmar, 
Oriole ace, in the nightcap for the 
Giants. 

Both Counted 10 Hits 

Both Toronto 

runs. Toronto talliet three 
runs In the .hicd off Clary Pod- 
belian and their final run in the 
fifth. Podbellan was replaced by 
Mel Himes. It was his ninth loss 
of the season. 

Nick Strincevich went 
route for Leafs in carning his 11th 
victory. George Schmees hit a 
round ~ tripper fur Royals in the 

and two hits ani an er- 
ror counted Montreal's tinal run 
second 

in the third. 

with Johnny Welaj and 
Garbowsk! returplog after 
sidelined for setne time. 

Syracuse rapped Newark twice, 
5-2 and 11-2, to dissoive abruptly 
the Bears’ fine pitching streak. 
Thursday night Newark hurlers 
turned in guccesstve 1-9 verdicts 
over the Chiefs, 

TUESDAY, 

Houston _vs. 

should be a thriller. 

Bilko, a hard - hitting right- 
handed swatter, has been wield- 
ing a big bat all scason. He cur- 
rently is hitting .314 and has bat- 
ted-in over 114-runs, tups in the 

against Buffalo in the 10th inning 
and gave the Wiazs a 3-2 win 

off spot grew even tighter. To- 

And Jersey City Giants enhanc- 
ed their chances of getting into 
the post - season series by taking 

altimore, 
2-1 and 6-2. This left the Giants 
in third spot, one game up on the 
Royals and Leafs, with only a 
week of the schedule remaining. 

Ford Smith flipped a five-hit- 

afid Montreal 
counted 10 hits, but hitting in the 
clutch gave the Leafs their vic- 
tory. Catcher Hal Wagner's dou- 
ble with two out end two on base 
in the second was good for two 

The homer was the only extra- 
base hit that Strincevich gave up. 
Toronto used a revamped line-up 

Intermediate “A” 

to protest because of this. 
The first frame was 

night 
error. 

blow, 
tagged when he ‘attempted 

only 
10th, 

play- 

place | 4 

Leaf 

field; for a single. 

win the game. 

Andy 

scatter five hits. 
Garson’ led the 

for four on the Picton squad. 
Score by Innings: 
Northern Elec. 030 000 300—6 8 
Picton Ath. 015 000 001—7 9 
Line-ups: 
Northern Electrics—Carson 1 

more 

$3; Wardhaugh 3b; Fitzpatrick 2b; 
Reeves 

ss, c; Vance rf; James ci) Bunton 1b 
p; Barrlage in 

the| Goyer ef; Mulvihill 1f; 

in 6th; Noakes 

Miller p; 3b. 

Alex Bases, Roy Shetler. Time 2:40, 
being ‘ 

OLD-TIME MEASURE 

end equalled ‘an inch. 

OF SEMI-FINAL SERIES 
ALEMITE FIELD 

SEPTEMBER 6th 
. at 6:00 p.m. 

Howe & Hagerman 
@ Both teams have won two games arid this contest 

Winner will meet Northem Electric 
for the championship. - 

¥ 83-6 

The. Northeyn Management plan 

scoreless 
but Northern came up with three 
markers in the second on one hit, 
one walk and three errors. Pic- 
ton chalked up one jin thelr half 
of the second of one hit and one 

Goyer tapped out 2 double in 
the top, of the third but Nebo 

stretch it into a triple, Mulvihill 
popped out to shortstop, Reeves 
walked and Vance filed out to 
centre field ‘to retire the side. 
Picton rallied in their part of the 
third to bring in five runs off 
three hits and as many errors. 
The game Was scoreless then 

until the seventh when Northern 
added three runs to their score 
to even the game. Two’ errros 
nd a wild pitch plus three hits 

aided the Electrics in this inning. 
Again the game was scoreless 

until the bottom of the ninth. 
Perry and Dyer both filed out 
and MacDonald hit one which 
apparently wasn't seen by the In- 

A throw to 
second went through into the out- 
field and MacDonald scored to 

Noakes started for Northern and 
struck out one giving up four hits. 
Barriage came. in the third to 
strike out four and scatter five 
hits. Miller istarted for the vic- 
tors walking four, striking out 
eight and scattering five hits.’ 
Dyer went to the mound in the 
seventh to strike out four and 

Northern 
squad at bat with three hits in 
four trips. MacDonald had three 
for five while Lighthdll had two 

Lighthall cf; Zimmerman 2b; G. 

Umplres—Plate Leo McQuaid. 

In 1324 Edward II decreed that 
three barley corns taken from the 
centre of the ear, placed end to 

2. 

Ge 

Two Dark Horses 
Will Play Final 
In Golf Tourney 

Rochester, N.Y., Sept. ‘3. 
(AP)—A Texas rancher © who 
keeps pinching himself to find 
out if it’s true and a determined 
young Oklahoman clashed today 
in the “100-1 shot” final of the 
United States amateur golf 
tournament.. 

Rufus King, a jolly cow and oll 
man from Wichita Falls, Tex., 
and Charlie (Coe, 135-pounder 
from Oklahoma City, were to 
play 36 holes or less over Oak 
Hill's wooded acres to decide a 
successor to Willle Turnesa. 

“Gosh, I can hardly belleve It.” 
King exclaimed after he had el- 
iminated Turnesa 2 and.1 yester- 
day in a tiercely-waged 36-hole 

7| semi-final. 
g| . The 33-year-old Texan was the 

darkest of dark horses—at best, 
b| te come through a bracket thet 

included both of last year’s fi- 
nalists, Turnesa and Ray Billows, | 
and Britain's. amateur champion, | 
Max McCready and 

lawmaker 

8 and 7. 

Memphis. 

White. 
Coe blew out William C. Camp- 

"48 DODGE COUPE (s ress) 
"A7 CHEV. SEDAN (reetiine) 
"A7 CHEV. Sedan Gtiemasier) 
‘46 MONARCH SEDAN 
"46 CHEV. SEDAN © 
"46 PONTIAC SEDAN 
"46 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 
"46 FORD COACH 
"Al FORD COACH 
"39 FORD SEDAN ; 

TELEPHONE TRUCK 
"Al FORD ¥% TON fares 

“The Best Car 

315 Pinnacle Street 

aN, 3.54 
ON EN 

<I 

bell, the Huntingdon, W. Va, 
with cold dispatch, 

just es if it was part of the 

script. The score was a one-sided 

A’grim young man once he gets 
a golf stick in his hand, Coe has 
had his eyes on this one since 
he was eliminated by billows in 
the semi-finals 

Attention—Dart Players. 
zf * 

_ Belleville Service Darts ‘Assogiation 
“Will be held in the Church Street Armouries, Hastings and 

Prince Edward Regiment, Sergeants’ Mess 3 

‘TUESDAY, 
ALL PRESENT MEMBERS AND THOSE WISHING TO 
ENTER NEW TEAMS ARE REQUESTED TO BE PRESENT ~ 

Ronnie |] A. Hobbs, Pres. A 

| BATEMAN MOTORS. LTD. 

—TRUCKS— 
41 FARGO %, TON 

“BATEMAN MOTORS LTD. | 

il 3 

ate eh | UL Ea 
Vis P-L esta ff 

ve ANY 
B> 

Ring chewed pissiynot marke 
manship in whipp:ng Turnesa. {- 

The ‘traps plagued Turnesa- 
the little man. who. ts sald So ify 
the . greatest master of the wex 
in all golf. : 
*The defending 1 

trusty weapon failed him on the © 
35th hole and resulted in his de- 
feat. Turnesa missed two shots 

at| out of the trap to take a seven 
:on the hole and bow,’ 2 and 1. 

-— 

last year 

A MEETING OF THE 

SEPTEMBER . 6th 
AT 8:00 

K. Edgecombe, Sec-Treas. * 

'39 BUICK SEDAN 
39 CHEV. COACH 
39 CHEV. SEDAN 
39 HUDSON SEDAN 
'38 DODGE SEDAN 
'35 FORD COACH 
'35 DODGE SEDAN 
‘34 CHRYSLER SEDAN 
'34 PLYMOUTH COACH 
‘31 WILLYS SEDAN 

+ 

‘4 DODGE 1 TON Panel 
'39 FORD 1 TON Panel 
39 DODGE #4 TON Panel 

Deal in-Town’. .. 

Phone 2380 
ay 82-2 



Tug Carlson Defeats Hi Lee|Ouboards 
ToEnjoyment of Large Crowd; | git ois [Pat si ee ann 

Kowalski, O'Connor Also Win 

—— eee 

Knight point to the role outboards play 

For many years the fishermen like to call your attention. While 

of the country have been pro-jthe release does not say so, the 

testing the damaging effects of probabilities are that hatch 

outboard motora on the quality of 
the Zishing. The nolse and dis- 

turbance of-a motor, they say, 
frightens the fish and thus spoils 
the fishing. Bas 

Last summer I devoted one of 
my .weekly news stories to the 
detailed account of the ruination 
of an evening's fishing by three 
cutboard motors. The operators 
of these motors were simply out 
for a ride. They saw us casting 
our flies to bass that were feed- 
ing actively to a profuse hatch 
of May flies but that made no dif- 
ference They cruised through 
the feeding fish and that was that. 
Some of the best fishing of the 
year needlessly ruined. 

Creator of Solunar Tables) © 
A this program to which I would 

‘Samare,. colored flash, its approval, cgter 14 minutes of 
heavyweight “champion © of] fierce fighting. 

ih Africa, tallied to show up 
Reh second main 

Pummelled Helpless Wrestler 

At the start of the third fall 
Carlson caught Leo in a leg lock 
and rolled him around the ring. 
Lee broke it with ‘some body 
punches and*referee Dunlop wos 
forced to pull Lee off bodily. 
Both wrestlers then went out of 
the ‘ring and in climbing back In 
Carlson’s*foot caught between 
two of the ropes and Lec began 
to kick him anf jump on him. 
Referee Dunlop .was_ clubbed 

di down by the Ozar« Gian: when 
he tried to Interfere and as he 
continued to oummell the help- 
less Carlson without regard for 
the referee's instructions, Dunlop 
awarded the bout to Carlson. 

In the other main bout, Wladek 
Kowalski, a <lean cut, handsome 
Polish lad made stort work 

djof Abe Zvonkin. He charg- 
ed out at the opening bell, 
grabbed the unfortunate Abe 
in a: bear - like hug. and 
proceeded to lift him high off 
the mat and batter him against 
one of the ring poscs. After five 
or six ring - shaking smashes the 
huge Pole crashed Zvonkin to 
the mat and pinned him. The first 
fall took one minvis and twenty 

fusion. 

an outboard motorboat by the 

“In: the 
schooled so that gradually 

Kowalski,’ the huge, 
»Pole was too much for Abe Zvon- 

wering 

cease to alarm them, 

Conclusions Difficult 

Furthermore- - “after all other 
variables have been taken into 
account, such as water temper- 

him in two 

2 

of Michigan<= knows 

thing. 
For over twenty years I have 

done little else than study the be- 
havior of wildlife. This has not 
been done casually. I've made my 
living that way. My honest and 
frank opinion fs this. The more 
I see of wildlife behavior, the 
more I am conviced that we have 
barely scratched the surface of 

f 

Now, I'm not saying that these 
men deliberately set out to ruin 
our fishing. It is public water, 
open to all, and they happened 
to have a use for it which con- 
flicted with our enjoyment of that 

seconds. same water. Let's charge it up 
zvonkin lasted slightly Ionger|to thoughtlessness, indifference 

in the second fall as he stayed) arfd a certain amount of discour- 
away from his very fast and ex-|tesy, 
tremely powerful opponent. How- : 

Gets Critical Letter baal ane conan up with him 
ter five and a half minutes in 

the form of an airplane spin with| When this story appeard in 
Kowalski the pivot. Wladek drop-|print, a gentleman who Is assoc- 

fated with the Outboard Boating 
Club of America wrote me a letter ped him, fell on tho writhing 

body and the bout was over. 
peor pinned my ears back in fine 
syle. Who am I, he asked in ef- 

In the: opener Dangerous Dan 
O'Connor clawed, bit, and chewed 

fect to state flat-footedly that out- 
boards ruin’ fishing? 

his way to an unpopular decision 

On my desk before me is a 
over Herb Larson in 25 minutes. 

news release from the Outboard 

5 orts Boating Club of America which 
5 Pp Roundup states thats this ancient contro- 

By HUGH FULLERTON, Jr. 
versy between fishermen and out- 
board operators is going to be set~- 

Rochester, N.Y. Sept. 3—(AP) |tled conclusively and for all time. 

—As for as the galleries go, Rufus |The University of Michigan will 

King probably is the most un-/|do the settling. 

known “unknown” who ever re-| The program is an ambitious 

ached the final of the Unitedjone. This is what the news re- 
States’ Amateur Golf Champion-|lease has to say about it. 
shi Rufus was walk-| “The taboratory will consist of 

Ing down the 10th fairway Friday | six ponds at the Wolfe Lake Hat- 

morning in his match with Willie /chery near Kalamazoo, made 

Turnesa, a'cop checking tickets available by the Michigan State 

*Lee through the ropes who land- 
(@d at the feet of those in the re- 

2 
| > Referee Al “Bunny” Dninlop 
j several times was forced to pull 
t off Carlson for illegal use of 
‘ and holds that were chok- 
; blond bombshell. After 
#16 minutes of incredible rough- 

bounced Carlson-off the 
the corner, twisted his 

th a’gruelling head lock, 
to the canvas and 

on him to take the first 

useful information. Just the same, 
there is a great deal that we do| U" 
not know or even suspect. 

ists “proved” that baseball could 

the ball park and set up tissue- 
paper screens between pitcher's 
box and home plate. 

To the great consternation of 
the scientists, Walter Johnson) by 
threw curves through 
screens until he convinced them 
that the ball actually did curve in 
its flight. 

By the same token. when the 
Solunar Theory was In its infancy 
zbout fifteen years ago, a gentle- 
man who was on the faculty of 
the University of Michigan wrote 
me a long letter explaining in de- 
tail exactly why the Solunar Tab- 
les were unsound and with no 
basis of fact to support them. 
There is no need to comment 
further on that. 
From the above, please do not 

f i a8 
28 z d gl t after him him *g|Department of Conservation, and 
the main floor. ling and asked,’ “where's | O ri vate lake at Ann Arbo conclude that I.am not in favor 

back into the Lee was pitch- button?" Tt took = loud)™ Dpreeding poh of adult blue- lof the experiment. It may very 
laugh from the gallery to convince 
the arm of the law that King real- 
ly was one of the players- because 
Rufus actually had forgotten his 
competitor’s badge. . .. 
When the refree in one match 

measured to see if a ball was less 
than six inches from be ht 2 
spectator asked: ‘Why is Ne doing 
that?” his companion replied: 
“Don’t you/know If its less than 
six inches it’s a gimme.”. . .Some 
players wish it was. : 

Town Gives Klem 

Putter Patter 

a ‘ 

P*A Real Welcome 
z Pa First to congratulate Charlle 

New York, Sept. 3—(CP)—The |Coe on his semi-final victory was 
‘big town has given Bill Klem, Johnny Dawson, the guy Coe beat 
“the old arbitrator,” a day he'll|in the quarter-finals. Coe asked: 

forget. “Where have you been, Bob Hope 
+ ‘There was mist in the eyes of |has been trying to get you on the 
{the 75-year-old supervisor of Nat-| phone all day.” . . .Bobby Fair, 

~Monal League umpires and tears |the surprising Toronto youngster, 
is down his|also plays hockey and is a skier. 

; ofiThe 19-year-old University of 
Toronto student went four rounds 
before bowing out Thursday. 
~ Poetic justice of something 
dept: when Rufus King played in 
the 1947 amateur at Pebble Beach, 
one of the few guys he could beat 
was a slugger named S.B.Ander- 
son. Andy was a  teammaté of 
Charlie Coe at Oklaioma Univer- 

P: sity. At a tense moment, a femine 
York-Brooklyn night game|fan trailing Willie turner ex- 

the Polo claimed: “I just couldn't take 
Kiem received numerous gifts| much more of this. I'm so ner- 
from representatives of the major ; vous.” —Willie turned and asked, 
leagues, umpires, players, fans|“And how do you think I feel, 
and baseball writers. lady?” 

4424 
ye eres ag yyooeys 

gills will be placed in two of the i 
ponds and breeding pairs of adult | will result. After all, we will not 

nd. A third pair of ds will|take pains and, sometimes end- 

te stocked with Astley swumber {1653 trouble and work to seek 

erated twice daily in one of the| luck. 
bluegill and one of each of the! putes of Courtesy 

then be made of fish behavior 
and nesting in four of the ponds|not in favor of outboards. Quite 

“Comparisons between ponds|to good advantage. 
in which outboards were run‘and| The way I see it, the solution 

operated will furnish a funda-|It all boils down to the fund- 

mental solution to the question as|amental.rules which have been 

and fish nesting and spawning. those of common courtesy and re- 
spect ‘for the rights .of others. 

lwell be that some interesting data 

largemouth bass in the other/learn anything new unless we 

of bass fry. Outboards will be op-|after that knowledge. I wish them 

kinds of bass ponds. Study ‘will 
And do not conclude that I am 

and survival in all six ponds. the contrary. I own and I use it 

those in which no motors weretof the problem is a simple one. 

to -whether outboards harm fish|accepted in human’ intercourse- - 

To Compare Catches Obey those rules and'there will be 

“The private lake will be used | 9° need for experiments. 

to determine whether outboards 
harm fishing success. men 
of a four man crew wil! system- 
atically still-fish and cast the 
same’stretch of water for a total of 
six hours a day. The fourth man 
will’ run ‘an outboard motorboat 
by the fishermen on alternate 
days at regular intervals. After 
all other variables have been 
taken into account, such as water 
temperature, time of day, and so 
forth, special creel census will be 
taken. The comparison of catch 
between those days in which mo- 
tors .were used and those in 
which no motors were used will 

(Released by The Register and 
Tribune Syndicate 1949) 

Heels & Protectors | 
UPTOWN 

SHOE REPAIR 

Phone 332-3 

40244 Front Strect 
(Next to Fire Hall) | 

. = ' 

1949 SEPTEMBER 1949 ' 
Sun. Mon. Tue. Wed. Lpiprlad atin AND 

es 6 3 8&8 9 120 e 
mz 13 eS GT 

| 8 se 3 =| DISTRICT ‘J 
| JAS 

BE SPORTS CALENDAR TOP. 
; SEPTEMBER 5th to SEPTEMBER 10th 

Spa ERE 

Se ynedatee 

it aos eae ea mabe reds 

BASEBALL ~* 2 sO) ALL 
: Ke and District League: Games to be mete : Commercial Softball Lacoe oe 

: ee Midget Ler driest sai eae Ges gas Tuesday, Sept.. Sth: Houston’s vs. Howe and Hagerman 
: “rhe ay, Ser 3 Belle Optimists (fifth game of best of five series). 

Monday, Sept. 5, Belleville Optimists vs. Ottawa at Strath- 
cona Park, Ottawa. af 

Monday, Sept. S—Canstun National Champlonshi t Pi ° 
Fair Grounds at 2:00 p.m. wie wanes 

Hons DAY : ; 
Monday, Sept. ion’s Sports D. Regatt 

at Crystal Beach, usec freer fay 

oer : as Calendar, SEE the interest of Sport by the 

BLUE TOP BREWING CO. LTD. Est. 1899 

Saturday, Sept. 3, Belleville United vs. Trenton at Trenton, 
Monday, Sept. 5, Belleville Benefit Match at Fair Grounds. 
Wednesday, Sept. 7, Northern Electric vz. 6 R.D. at Air Station; 

Trenton vs. Batawa at Batawa. 

he 

WRESTLING 
Friday, Sept. 9th—Memorial Arena 8:45 ’ an- na (card sorbe an: 

SOCCER 

and Effects on Fishing |Teams to Play - 
Tuesday. Night 
At Alemite Field 

ery| At a meeting of 
fish’ be used as the “white mice”| Softball League neld Friday night 
for this experiment. Hatchery fish|it was decided to postpone the 
are quite accustomed to people|fifth and ‘deciding game of the 
boats and certain amount of con-|Houston Knotholer-Howe 

; Hagerman 
Again, “the fourth man will run| evening, September 6, at 6.30 p.m. 

The game originally slated for). 
fishermen on alternate days at|Saturday night was held over 
regular intervals.” In other words, | with the consent of the rival man- 
the fish will be systematically|agers and the manager of the 

the | Northern Electric squad which 

noise of an outboard motor may|has been idle for over two weeks 
waiting for the present series to 
be ended. 

REPUTATION MEANS LITTLE 

Barrie, Ont—(CP)—To United 
ature, time of day and so forth.-..| States tourists, Canada may be 

This is the real catch. Nobody-= | the tang of ice and snow. But last 
and that includes all icthlologists| winter was so mild that the repu- 

as well as those of the University ‘tation is suffering. Ice supplies of} ; 

enough! simmer resorts have mun out and/ RENTECRER, 

about fish- behavior to form any| ys. tourists are supplied with ‘ce! ILIA Ey 

conclusion that will prove any-|¢-om their own country—brought 

rem Buffalo, N.Y. 

Toronto, Sept. 3 — (CP)—Ca- 

what has yet to be learned. To] nadian football activity is “mo- 
be sure, we have gathered much bile.” And as the boys are getting 

“The difference between a} of the rut, McGill can.” - 

sem! - pro and 2utright pro is pes reer GadtrSh een! 

tracked that familiar squawk—| negligible. CHINA'S FIRST RAILWAY pit each: hha i 

player raiding — isn’t taking a 

_ Some years ago several scient- back seat. 
b Warren (Slim) Bolton of Wind- 

set be eae fe age desc |ct Bact ok fo Onin ey atest hea thay went out: to| Football: Union said recently that 
. Montreal Alouettes of the Inter- 

‘provincial League were stealing 
players with fabulous money of- 
fers. 
Commenting on the statement 

those! ditions other icagues such as the 
senior O. R.-S. U., were power- 
less to complete, Doug (Windsor 
Star) Vaughan says: 

“It is a cinch that the Inter- 
provincial Union will continue to 
thumb its nose in derision and 
keep right on grabbing off the 
cream of the grid crop just as 
long as the clubs in the circuits 
are In a position to keep on pay- 
ing the kind of salaries which 
will lure the players.” 

The 
makes no pretense of being an 
“amateur” league, says Doug. For 
that matter neither is the O. R. 
F. U. Both are pro or sem! - pro 

Commercial 

and 
series until Tuesday 

“ 

er aa ene nee dives neu ia een Tee 

GLENDALE, CALIF. 

old school tie and just b possibly, { FIGHTS LAST NIGHT t 
——_———— of —— acquiring at reckape 

“Frankly, we are all in favor 0: " 

good o! rita getting ; the (By The Associated Press) 

"| players. Certainly, if ther: is a 
college in the Intercollegiate Lea- cae sated —— 127%, 

gue which can-stani a few good! nig. 196 Chi meio) Harold 

football-stars to help get it out Belt, - Donte Ln 

Canadian Sport Snapshots 
circuits. 

Difference Negligible 

cage peek etme at CT By JIM BASTABLE 

“In the first cat:gory, you ask 
for so much money and hope you 

: will get it. In the second, you 
sign a contract to start with for 
so much money, with the reason- 
able assurance that when the sea- 
son is over you will have been 
paid in full. 

“Thus, in a manner of speak- 
ing, the Interprovincial Union is 
a pro circuit and the senior O. R; 

Starza, 189, New York, outpoint- 
be ioe ores 190%, Sete 

Bowl-O-Drome | 
se i 

F. U. is semi-pzo organization. Open to the Public 

Another Heard From ; ; : TODAY! . ; When Vic Obeck, director of 

(NOON UNTIL MIDNIGHT) 
athletics at Montreal's McGill 

> and : 

LABOR DAY 

University, admitted this week 

(NOON UNTIL MIDNIGHT) 

that three players may be com~-. 
Ing from the Dominion champion’ 

— NO LEAGUE GAMES YET —— ~ 

Phone 3070 

Chinese railway history began 
in 1876 when the Woosung line 
was Devos: 

iT a Sa 

Bolton that under such .con- 

Calgary Stampeders but denied 
that the university was “out pur- 
posely to raid any team,” Vaugk- . 
an wrote: 

“If that isn't 3 real dash of re- 
verse English .. . just imagine 
the amateurs {?) as represented 
by our colleges, bring in a po- 
sition to lore fellows out of pro 
ranks simply .for the privilege 
and pleasure of playing for the 

Intezprovincial Union 

369 Front Street 

Out Our Way.. 
We Deal Your Way. 

c . 

MERCURY COACH — Heater 
FORD COUPE — Heater 
CHEVROLET SEDAN — Heater 
QLOSMOBILE SEDAN — Heater 
PONTIAC SEDAN — Heater 
TERRAPLANE SEQAN — Heater 
CHEVROLET COUPE — Heater 

DODGE SEDAN : 
PONTIAC COACH — Heater 
PLYMOUTH COUPE — Heater 

TRUCKS 
WILLY'S CIVILIAN JEEP — Full Top 
FORD PANEL | 
FORD 2 TON STAKE. 

1939 

1937 

1936 

1936 
1936 

1936 
1935 

1934 

1934 

1933 

1947 DODGE SEDAN — Radio, Heater 

1947 CHEVROLET FLEETLINE SEDANETTE 
RADIO, HEATER, SUN VISOR. 3 

1947 CHEVROLET SEDAN — Heater 
1946 STUDEBAKER CHAMPION SEDAN 

HEATER, OVERDRIVE. 

1946 CHEVROLET COACH — Heater - 
1941 DODGE SEDAN — Radio, Heater 
1941 CHEVROLET OPERA COUPE — Heater 
1941 - MERCURY SEDAN — Radio, Heater 
1941 PLYMOUTH SEDAN — Heater =” 
1940 DODGE COACH — Ratio, Heater 
1940 PLYMOUTH SEDAN — Heater 
1939 DODGE SEDAN — Heater (2) 
1939 FORD SEDAN — Heater. 

x 

1948 
1941 
1938 

‘ 

2 

_WEST END MOTOR SALES 
= HERCHIMER AVENUE AT KINGSTON ROAD 

LOTS OF LIGHTS ~ 



36 NOT SWIMMING 
EM ORGY DROWNING! WH 

{gp PFFIIAG®QA®’ 

ERE, MISS JONES 
“A, AINT FIGGERIN' TA MARRY! IOON'T LET ME UNG: 
7 8 cin PADLOCK IT/ SEI 

_ SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 049 

HORIZONTAL 
1 Vehicle 
4 River of 

. > ae = 

PrPiL Att | Zeal P| 

FPL 
eee FET Bel 
e-Plt Ai @ 
oF) Ph rmmele 

G ape 
Le MWE CREED oF. 
AVE MAIL RUMHER OF SKE Most 

RUGGED AXD OLSOLATE REGION KNOWN 40 MAKe 
RISKING ANALAHCHES, ORM AND COLD. 

; « CWESTERN. 

o_o bt I was considering taking Ben- 
Little Benny's Nofe | |r, 224 3 strata net be ais-| 

. But G, how could I be, 
_Book [yee 1 Glas know anything | 

~ y r a about it? I said, and pop said,! 
Pop came home for luntch on} Weyy, you know about it now, 

t of being Satturday, saying 
ma, Idont know what I'm 

doing home, my dear. There a lot 
werk still waiting for me at the 

with I said. : 

‘Which 't did, eing a swell dub-| Large-scale irrigation in Can- 
Til} bble hedder exciting as anything | #da began with the passing of the} _ 

3 and hardly ‘any: sacrifice at all. ©'North West Irrigation Act, 1894. 
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3a. and Mrs.— ‘By Arthur Folwell—Ellison Hoover 

pa 

¥ THE Wi MAYBE SHE GIVES) COULD. 
too: PARTIES FOR HER 

na NKISSI, Ace. wee doctor. 
> OF SCANLEYVILLE,, CENTRAL AFRI: 
‘Claims fo HAVE DIRECT cas 
seth “NDOKI®, THE GREAT EVIL 
SPIRIGe, ee 

: MARMORA Mr. and Mrs. K. Snyder have 
: : opened their new grocery store 

“Mr. and Mrs. Mel-|at the south end of Forsythe St. " Marmora— a 
\ ville’ Johnson and family of El-| Mr. and Mrs.| W.R,,Hamilton <f : 

dorado spent the weekend with/have moved to ‘Tweed, Mr, 

“Mrs. Johngon's ‘parents Mr. and|Hamilton has been engaged as| ‘ Carbon monoxide fumes were blamed for the deaths of Israel 

principal of Tweed High School.| and Enos Weber, found at the bottom of this 21-foot at Three 

L. M. Sullivan|Mr, and Mrs. Gerald Fox have| Bridges, 12 fniles north of Kitchener. The coroner, Dr, y Wagner 

on relatives in|moved into the residence vacated| of Elmira (partly obscured), views scene, 

Wednesday. ‘They |by Mr. Hamilton. od 
of the late ; 

B 3 f F. B sti g ate eS wit eee a advice carried out in my 
own at sunse ie.” 

briets rom. ritain Regis because five have disap- : : 
: seri sie peared in three years, re oe 

‘Beckenham, Ken’ gland _ 
cottage at Crowel (CP) — Record for British church ee ae Nears ode 

s Ichoristers is claimed by Raymond| Eccles, Lancashire, 4 Armstrong, 25, register- 

ccessful season, Mr.|V. Brown, 83, who has‘ been al(CP) — Don’t let grarinte or |¢¢ as & blind person, was sent to 
Gunn of Toronto is clos-|choir member of Christ Church|auntle kiss or croon over your idence at his trialindicated Arm- 

Marble Point Lodge this|here since he ‘was 10 and has no|baby, says Dr. J. E. Spence, Ecc- | prison for 15 months for theft. Ev- 
kend. é -_-)Jintention of retiring. ; les’ health officer. The kiss, he |strong’s ‘blindness’ was partiat and 

“Joseph “Kourl of Trenton Is —_— says, might mean an ~Inféction.|did not prevent him from break- 
wicttine hie mother Mra. M. Kouri. Lyme Regis. England (CP) —!But he adds: “I don’t expect tejing into shops. , bs 

Ah Chivoise 
NOL STILL 

:‘y 
oe JUS 

iLL WH 
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. Additional Sport 
ceeds going to the Lou Gehrig 

~4 Foundation, a°private body com- 
pening multiple sclerosis, It was “ 

ing to Harold - Dade, Chicago, 
le a one-sided 10-round lac- 

in a boxing show for ished second in 
ities in Chicago Stadium. 
The bout was one of two bona- 

disease that cut short the 
career of her — the famed 
iron man of baseball champions, incletine. Joe Louis | in the field of 3 

in the role of a re: 
In one of the ‘exhibitions, ul 

Mr. Gehrig did ai say which 
of the two leagues—the National 
a rover isk disband. But 

leated there was a possi- 
bit af the leagues reaching an 

erstanding. 

Loop Will Fold 
sparred four rounds with atari Hockey 
stablemate, world lghtweight 
King Ike Willams 

Charlty took it on ‘the chin since 
the attendance was only 7,373! with the American 
with the gate estimated at $22,-| League's Buffalo Bisons professtonal football leagues! . **%-, Gehrig is in’ Montreal for irival d 000. Atleast $46,000 was needed "in the United States will fold up| the tecndetion et eee | to realizé a profit. [is Is expected in about ten days. | ‘Tne course inside the break- wae sefosed and Kept plodding), BELL PTS REPAIR | sce: sini'so 12 scnsstda0 & 666 Be before the season is-over and| Ox" Russel Chines et aa tan cae @ Ontarlo loop has been in- | water af the waterfront Exhibltion| 2°72. 5 1 04, stamina EPOT EVENINGS (BY | APPOINTAENS : amalgamate with the other. | title Sclerosis Soclety of Can- eh Ogitvie of Long Island, vatieating the possibilities of! peric was so tough only three {in- Other gwinmere® hemes ilar 9 Footbridge — Belle . re 

Mrs. ig, a former vice-| aaa. P -, New York Friday nosed ou'./ having Fort Erle replace the de=| ished of the 43 who hit the water, ina. GlannliG Gambt-oe (Rae Phone 11 ville ; 
‘ president of the New York Foot- Tea “Clark of Sea Cliff, N.Y.,| funct Niagara Falls Club to make | eyen though there was prize stam me a a sear ae ees ey 
ball Yankees, added that when from the Scythes trophy award-| a five-team league. Welland was money. totalling $12,900 for the| Ye"? Italy, who flew all the way TISTIED CUSTOMERS aoe 
ithis happens, a football game will; Sandy Saddler, New. York,; ed to the top star class sallor In; queried but decided to 

A MESSAGE TO THE MOTORISTS OF BELLEVILLE. 
AND VICINITY ° 

THE SERVICE DEPARTMENT. 
‘AT OUR. STATION ST. LOCATION 

HAS RESUMED OPERATIONS — IN 
OUR NEW BUILDING 

We Cordially 
Invite You To 

Inspect. The 
Modern Facilities 

ees Se 

31-'41 Station St. 

Chrysler - Plymouth - Fargo and Allis Chalmers 
-Parts Departments Formerly Located at 125 
Front St. Now Opsraling at 31-41 Station St 

Lok s Leaceee i 
¢[ MOTORS LIMITED /=’ 

SALES and SERVICE att 

All Cars Must Be Sold $100.00 to $500.00 Off List Prices 
List Price Sale Price. 

$2400.00 $1795.00 

1150.00 

1250:00 
1150.00 
1095.00 
1150.00 
750.00 
650.00 
750.00 
650.00 

1947 HUDSON COMMODORE .“6" SEDAN - 
Custom Radio, Sun Visor, Alr Conditioning and 

many extras. 

1941 DODGE DELUXE. SPECIAL SEDAN - - 

1940 BUICK SPECIAL 4 DOOR SEDAN - - 
1940 MERCURY 4 DOOR DELUXE SEDAN - 
1940 FORD OPERA SEAT COUPE - ~ - 
1939 CHRYSLER SEDAN (CUSTOM) - - - 
1938 DODGE SAN -. - - - 
1937 FORD COAH - - - - - 
1937 OLDSMOBLE COACH - - .- - 
1936 PLYMOUTH 4 DOOR SEDAN - - ~ 
1936 DODGE SEDAN (Mechanics sare - 
1935 PONTIAC SEDAN -. - : 
1934 FORD COUPE - - - . 
1932 CHRYSLER COUPE - -.- - 

950.00 
850.00 
795.00 
850.00 
550.00 
495.00 
595.00 
450.00 
350.00 
275.00 

(S010) 250.00 
250.00 

(OLD) 

(SOLD) 

550.00 
395.00. 
275.00 

| = 1931 dl 4 SEAN - - - - 195. 00 150.00 
OTHERS AT SALE PRICES ALSO 

TRUCKS 
wERCURY 3 TON DUMP PLATFORM TRUCK 
pata Anthony Hoist — 825 x 20 Tires, 

ard Box, Overhead shieia "158" W.B. 

| ‘FORD "PLATFORM 2 TON LONG W2. 
1936 FORO % TON PICKUP - - - - 495.00 395.00 
1935 GMS. % TOW PLATFORM = - - 450.00 295.00 

_ COME ON OUT! T HEY’RE CHEAPER © 
IN’ THE COUNTRY!. 

HALFWAY MOTORS | 
BETWEEN BELLEVILLE AND TRENTON 

1947 

1940 
2400.00 (S010) 1895.00 

750.00: —_ 550.00 

A31-S1-2-3 

champion, Fri night adminls-| tion's anntial regatta at Toronto. I 
s ay Oglivie compiled 94- points da 

winning one race and pla 

former bantamweight titleholder, | second in moe Clark, who ‘ane 
tr two races and 

third in another, scored 91 ‘points, 
Bill oo or. the Royal ne 

fide cont which swere mixed | adian Yacht ub was leading 
with eoxilion by’ six world’s; Canadian erates ie ing 12th 

At Fort Erion Ont, It ‘was re- 
Arthur King of Toronto, British} ported Friday that border town 
Empire Lightwelght champion, may enter a senior mm fn Jos 

on 

Sixty amateurs © are due here 
Monday for a -week’s schooling 

yoy. Exhibition officials after winning 

announcement on the senior entry 

string 
iprobably ‘be played with the pro-| former world's featherweight I the Canadian National Exhibi-! along in Junior “B” calibre. 

125 PRONT STREET BELLEVILLE ‘31-41 STATION STREET 
STIRLING NAPANEE _TWRED bs 

SED CAR CLEARANCE SALE 
850.00 

in_seven hours, 54 minutes and 
55.8 seconds, ting the veteran 
Ben Gazel of Toronto by two- 
thirds of a mile. Third place was 
taken by William Sadlow, Jr., of E 
Whitestone, "N.Y.,. who proved F 
that perseverance pays off. Government Tested LOAM 
Sadlow, at 47 the oldest man in} Ready for Immediate Planting 

the race, finlshed {n darkness an IT RUN SAND and G' 
hour and 15 minutes after-Lums-| CB 
den completed the course. The 
veteran who has entered every 

18-Year-Old Boy, 
=a/Cliff Lumsden, 
Wins CNE Swan 

Toronto, Sept. 3— 3—(CP)—Ciltr 
Lumsden, 18-year-old Toronto 
truck driver, today {s $6,300 rich- 
er for nearly eight hours In numb- PHONE 3173-3 
ing ¢0-de, Lake Ontario. th Je-1y 
The chuncky blonde swimmer 

picked up a cheque for tha: i] ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING 
and REPAIR 

15 Footbridge — Bellevil 
PHONE 200W =f] 

MONDAY to FRIDAY open 10 am. t ji 
10 p.m.. SATURDAY, open 10 am: ta. 
10pm SUNDAY, open 123 peog | 

OPTOMETRIST 

G, SPENCE WONNACOTS i 
OPTOMETRIST}, 

217 Pinnacle Bt Phone 16! 

amount from Canadian Natlonal 

the Exhibition’s 15-mile marathon 
swim for the world’s title. 

from Rome and arrived shortly 
before the start, lasted less than 
two miles before he was tov 
n'mbed to continue. 

Steve Wozniak of Buffalo, N.Y.. 
the defending champlon, gave up 

| with a cramp In hie leg after 
Owen . | swimming a half-mile. One start- 

enorsWaterlog, Tumijton, Kitch | e~ put his toe tn the water and de-| 0B@ 2814-R > 337 Charles St, 
Marlboro are$he only clubs so|ciced it was too cold. 318-t¢ 
far in sight for Senior O.H.A,| Lumsden built up his prize 

POULTRY money by taking the first place 
: purse of $5,000 and leading all the 

Dr. G. F. Laing L B OF 

DRESSED POULTRY 

way to win the $750 given to the 
Ont, Friday won leeder at the end of each one-mile 

BIGHEST PRICNS PAID 
PICTON PA 

lap. He also won $50 for the fast- 

! PHONE $81, PICTON 

CHIROPRACTORS ——$—$—$<$—<$$ 

ROGERS RIEDEL, D.C, 4 
DOCTOR of CHIROPRACTIC | 
OFFICE HOURS — 920 am. te f 

first ten homé. A total of 47 had 
entered but some didn't even go 
into the water. 
Wins by Two-Thirds Mile 
Lumsden covered the 15 miles 

—— OOS 

ACCOUNTANTS 
“KENNETH 3. SODEN 

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT — AUDITOR pin. 

Income: Tax Consultant Consultation ae by Appointment | 
42% Bridge St. E Suite3 & 4) 

TNS 
3a-1¥ 

~~ CLAUDE EBBETT, D.C.) 
DOCTOR OF ‘CHIROPRA! v (ej 
OFFICE HOURS:'—"9.00 am. to %3 

of Windsor, 
the United 

States Senlors. Cup, emblematic 
of the International championship 
for golfers over 55 years, by fir- 
ing a 74 over the par-71 Toronto] the race, he clipped off a smooth 

Club course. 72 strokes per minute In the early 
De ane : ave who | stages, phen cue tt Fedde = 

plays out of Win 's Essex club, | 63 to protect ead. 
ecg td 37s to win rie 18-| Gazel, 1947 winner and ee REAL ESTATE ; 
ole medal play over a fleld of|tast year, won $2,750 for second| YOU Wish TO BUY A .HOME— 

23 fcom Canada and the United | place, Sadlow’s third-place money] © O% SELL. SOM PROPERTY 
States. Tied for second with 76s|was $1,000, ; 
were Frank D. Ross of Hartford,}| Although the rules called for 
Conn., and J. E, Knowles of Ryc,| swimmers to:finish to win prize 
NS money. officials decided to distn- 
Dr. Laing won the Shaughnessy 

Cup in the 36-hole Canadian title 
play that started the week-long 
Senlors’ golf tournaments, : 

est lap. 
The youngest man ever to enter 

ly 

ROOFING CONTRACTOR 
QUINTE ROOFING 

Bonded Built-up Flat Rocts — Age 
— Coating — Caulking 

— Waterproofing — Tile Floors. 
{ 

Phone 3880-J, Belleville. ~ 
‘ ~  Sxtetel 

—who went the longest distances 
before giving up. ARCHITECT 

W. A. WATSON, Architect 
———————— 

s Setslerty lociee’ at 280 Paces Btrest. : 
located ERINARIAN 

manie AND WASHER 340 VRONT STREET’ MEX 

pa hieehe ene tai mioried oe DR. PAUL FOSTER 
S| CV ETERINARIAN REPAIRS ta z 

FRED BULDONG , 
47 South Front sty VILLE 

INSURANCE 

‘The thought of fire seces half ts 
protected with —! FREE ESTIMATES GIVEN — terrors when you're oe ba ie po 

B T H R DI -SANDY BURROWS after 6. zie 4 
( )¢ ) A ( ) HOWARD FROST a APE AND 9iRE_DVEURANCE CONTRACTORS 

121 FRONT STRYET a PHONE 150 | 7% YRONT ST. Phone 492 Pir SAND AND GRAVEL *, 
HALL & EARLE’ Cores Oe peers ‘Yaré i! 

ACCIDENT and PLATE. GLASS 
Genera! Insurance, Fire. Autom 
278 FRONT 8T. 

CRUSHED STONE. CONCEETE. 
and CRUSHED GRAVEL 

. Zattmates om Fill Jobs 

POWER SHOVELS, 
ang COMPRESSORS, % 

Phone 195, TRENTON 
J, D. VanAlstine, Construction 

—— eee 

CLEANING CONTRACTOR _ 
Li, | 

MAUND’S ‘SERVICE 5 bf 

BQ % 

LIA Sta Station ‘st, 
-DOO! a : 

1949 plore ay air intone in $1 750 
new car shape) : 

1947 “cctranteea ta new cat condos) 79 1200 
aa V-8 COACHL.0.... ce cccssesessessees 

1941 Gente: new tires... this car is $950 
‘In first class semen) 

EDAWN: iiscesscucocessecscey 
1940 rea win eae and heater) $750 

VENETIAN BEINDS 
Known and Respected 7% 

a DAN........000 seeeretees | 1986 W<%,* 200%, oa $550. | nouwad ier 
-1 936 FORD 4-DOOR seoAN teeeseveescerssesee $350 ay, Dat 

1934 CHEVROLET COACH ockedensatehssarasieatics $100. 

1935 42-TON FORD PICKUP...........cccceccee $200 

W. S. TAYLOR & CO. 1937 FORD '2-TON PICKUP... -$375 

Public Accountants - Auditors 
1939 FARGO 14-TON PANEL.............001 $600 acl OHS TA CONNIE TANTS 9 CRILS | CARAGE — WALEER @ ¥, 

See 

J. I. DICKEY, B Ace. 
Chartered Accountant 

185% FRONT S&T. 

1948 AUSTIN %2-TON PANEL... sss. $1350 canny, 5: STONE LOCKSMITH - 

Metal Quinte Ameer) | 
Telephone 240 COOKE’S REPAIR SERVICE. CAR. 

Keys, an@ Locks” Repaired. 

BARRISTER 

JOHN H. LENNOX : 
sanamerey seuss a Sh aes 

3 ereae epee 

EXTRA SPECIAL BARGAIN! 
1945 K7 International. 5-yard dump truck. This 
truck is in excellent condition throughout. Must 
be seen to be appreciated. 

$1750.00 

BONN MOTOR SALES |_“"*"* iS 
3 Dundas St. East Phone 270 TIRE & BATTERY SERVICE| UPTOWN “TINA AND BAgwEEp =” 

A31-TF |] 334 Pinsenie eet? as 2030 ba StL TET YS Volto 303 i | 
Al6-t£ aatle Be Passe tat 

‘ 

——— 

NEON SIGNS AND 
SERVICE 

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE “LPALM THE MOVER. AND STORAGE 165 PINNACLE STREET (Every Load Insured) PHONE 1006 ‘ 



TREASURER’S ‘S SALE OF 

IN THE COUNTY. oF HASTINGS, IN 
Y{° Man's overcoat, man's ‘coat. 

~ both 38, Apply 12 ‘Murney Street. | to W sae PROVINCE OF ONTARI 

SUPER SEA weevirtas of 8 Wrasrant teeued by tie bh. SEAL BLACK FUR COAT, 
size 40-42. Excellent condition, 376 of the Fifth day of July. 
Dufferin Ave. 63-2 i Baie ot Lands in Arrears of 

paceman bhatt ae eS 
MAN'S BICYCLE; LADY'S BICYCLE. 
‘Good ‘as new. Phone 3705W. 83 
——————— 
BABY CARAUAGE PLAYPEN AND 

small crt 

Be 

See ee OR eee satioed 
self-con 

Peete Young couple.“ Abstain- 
ers, Good references, . Phone jb. Phone 2351R. 

ELECTRIC: REFRIGERATOR, BEA 
tiful white enamel; kitchen 
ee emitueg, IW Tower 
other articles. none ass, 

MAN'S “SUNBEAM” CLE, $35. 
211 Albert Strest. ‘ralephone ro 

ing in Dookk: 
83-2 

Apply Box 55 Ontario eiireat 

A13,20,37,83,10,17,24,013.15.22,29,.N5_— 

CARRIER. | 

USED STEAM OR WATER 
poller! or old steam aaion: ee 

SUMMER COTTAGE, MONTH OF 
September. Heated. Modern. Com- 
pletely furnished. Close to Belle- 
ville. Phone "3710 days only. . 

ONS FOR 

PLASTERING 

TRE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, SATURDAY... SEPTEMBER 3 09 

FARMER! Quinte Roofing 

LEE GRILLS |) eee 
‘BUYING WHEAT 

ASPHALT 

Loading Sept. 6, 7 and 8 

-NOTICE- 

There wift be no garbage 
collection Monday, Sept 5 _ 

. «+ garbage usually col- 

lectéd on this day will not 

COATING, CAULKING, WAS 
TERPROOFING;| ROOFING | 

BEPAIRS! 

avr : Balteito | 

‘CALL 2334-W. 
Phone: 

Belleville 860 or 433-32 
. 83-6 

be picked up until the 
- CHAPMAN 5 

ext regular. collection. WANTED FOR rts PLUMBING 

x ; DR. BALLARD’S ANIMAL ANNIFTON RD. 
FOODS Boer ror SO: 

300 OLD or DISABLED BING 
HORSES. HOT WATER. HEATING - 

ee 

EAVESTROUGHING 
INSTALLATION 

Highest Prices Pald. 

PICKED UP AT FARM. 

E. JONES 
AMELIASBURG, ONT. 

DONE PROMPTLY AND 
EFFICIENTLY 

Beate 9 PC. WALNUT DINING SUITE, LIKE 

Ontario: Intelligencer. 9 Pe enone aNTWe ‘erat BILL McKENNA Phone: MOUNTAIN VIEW 

ma aan ee 2 Ronee | Reuitens aa BOYS ornbam SET--2-10 ‘A20-21-53-10 FOR SALE 

Sacrifice ‘A29-6t 
ee SOFTW. SLABS : 

me “a sale. Sm mS BUSINESS WANTED 
seadition.1< cheap. ADD ee 0. (box OR Ss ALE 

$1 Bh Sawed al 

TIRES.| OUT OF TOWN PRIVATE PARTY 
F' WG. W. MINTZ HARD. AND SOFT c 

desires to purchase a good business MAN'S CCM BICYCLE. GOOD CON- 
= “i 

in or near Beileville. AU linforma- dition. Apply Wie E. Bridge. Phone : NEW MIXED SLABS - Bs 

Hoo Si uewa, Ont AIS-30i ak ES ae 
( i 

, Oshawa, TADY-S BICYCLE, USED, IN GOOD ¢ GENERAL CONTRACTOR $13.00 Cord Sawed * 4 

condition, Reasonable. Phone 640W LUMINUM z z bee IRS or NEW PHONE 63W4 4 

aan ROG HOUSE BASE. | WINGHAM RANGE, Wi — BELLEVILLE 
NSTEUCTION 52-3-6-1-8-0 i 

NEW FOUR ROOM HOUSE, BASE.| WINGHAM RANGE. WHITE ENAMEL)| =~ ‘Free. Estimates. i 

; ment: and. clstern. insulated. es and wood grates. Apply 386 Bidpey —PLAINFIELD MOVED rab REQUIRED Phone 15-W-12 - i 

5, Ontario Intelligencer. MORN, sas pA i 
—POINT ANNE < ” AlSeM-W-Ftt WANTED a 

7 Se ire Vick SETANDING Conus: SIX BOOMED BUNGALOW. APPLY 
p Avery 2 z Position! Experience! 

“Apply ds et CNS Tweed, tween 6-8 = ree —ROSLIN 24 CHATHAM ST. W:ACN-T-E-D 10 year bookkeeping, 

peel S57 Lauder Ave., Tore] "ARM. 1S eee Butidlngs, Bele Phone 3316W, Sistl] —SHANNONVILLE Aes 3 cost accounting ‘and |- 

onto, Ontario. Jeet] ville’ 4 miles. Priced nable. : a —|* YOUNGSGIRLS “sales. 2. . Also 8 years 

Elwood: Miller, R. 1, Amellasbure. METAL ICE BOX. CALL AT 2315 —STIRLING __ fact : 

‘S3-1m| Campbell St. Phone MEW. Si-St FOR SALE TO LEARN SEWING ‘actory management, ‘ 

se eeat IN TRENTON, 6 ROOM WELL BUILT BEATTY, WASHER, $003 CONDI- —THOMASBURG Ipbileac chit fepre Pp ps Wate exe 23a / 

fenced i 
! ntario Inte “ 

enced men only. hardwood fi floors throughout, Apply tle Seriugen, lates —TWEED A ocestien bath, double gar- ireneed pease : sonest-a2-3 
ike’ ew, autora 

Monee Mimbine SSE vacuum paras. 
» 13 Victoria Ave. 3 eed St rere CF CHOICE DARK 

room frame 

while, white, 
wringer, $119.50, National rangette, ; 

Ly pon aplert pe begin APPLY: $,,Gerow. 
P.O, Box + 

9 Phone for cash. He Ss 

166 FRONT STREET 
, FORD MODEL A CO. 73 

BELLEVILLE, ONT. 
running order, 4 new 

‘various $250 cash. 
~~ apniy'S ome 63 

HI ie DODGE SEDAN, $950. 46, Hie ere 
side St, Belleville. Prone 2813 at | EXPERIENCED FARM MACHINERY 

salesman. Apply Box. 1¢ Ontario 
VERDRIVE, come Intelligencer. : ‘A31-6t 
Oya! lete over 

2a ura beritta ae or 198 Dundas, St; 

MAN are DISHWASHING 
gene Kitchen work .for nights 
Koay fn person Belmont Resta: 

_ KITCHEN CUPBOARDS 

Portable unite made... alse 
general carpenter work at rea- 
sonable prices.... Drop a card 
and we'll call. 

E. IRWI 
24 Golfdale Rd., Belleville, Ont, 

A27-S3 

ee ee treet, Hilles OF bers ‘est 

S13 

286A Front Street, Belleville 
Telephone 295 - 1313 

| ‘IF ITS HEAVY CALL 

THOMPSON'S 
CRANE & TRANSIT SERVICE 
Crane Service - Float Service 

Structural Steel Erected 
Heavy Machinery Moved 

Don't Delay — Call Today 

W. B. Thompson, Prop. 
BELLEVILL! 

LEARN HAIRDRESSING 
° Quai. Bet WANTED: Meet o 

eases: foot frontage, 150 feet logue ey Tweite 13nd or a ey Moke feet 

’ GIRL OR WOMAN ON SALADS 
ort orders for. kitchen. No Aun 

Must have clean 
on 

the 
water heating with oil 
double garage. Interior is beauti- 
fully rarer: ead ene the entire wre, 

Mr, 2 ¥ baie Oxivie, Ie =Ery 7 
arly possession Se Set 

spection,. by by, appolntnent only 

Picton, 

1940 

4 + opi, fares an Git *BigckDura, 

Si 
a 

BUSINESS 
OPPOR' 

CABINS © STORE GAS 

a *CoN- 

A29-83-10-1 

NOTICE TO PUBLIC SCHOOL |(——————————__—_—————_ 
TEACHERS, PARENTS AND 

PUPILS 
LET US PUT IN [ ner Us PUriN YouR. | 

FALL and WINTER rete 
sUrPLY-. vee NO’ 

BELLEVILLE "WOODYARD 
e 3145 

AZI-S1-S3 

SIDNEY TOWNSHIP 

Tnoculations will be carried out b: 
. W. McMullen, Medical Orticer 

y Ti , accord- 

—————_—————————— 
WOMAN bbe Ara ores BOUEE: 

k an 
tion £0 for oe She pes “Must lv iive ‘on 

vt poly 103 oS a 

WOMAN HOUSE: 

. Must be reliable. Write Box a7) 
Gntario Intelligencer. : pea 

pee st. 

FOR GENERAL 
work 5 or 51% days 8 week 

musr ie 

electric rok: e 

= Bitar, rice of of ait 200. a at 

SALESLADY, -M 
sence. mice, pheasant rare 

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS AT ONCE 
by Hotel Belvedere. © Aza-tf 

—O——X 

TO LET 

hat they were 
Area. ACCOM. WANTED 

DISTRICT MANAGER 
FOR BELLEVILLE 

WANTED - 

CANADIAN LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 

RESPONSIBLE BUSINESS MAN CUR. 

Sent ith at least 2 bedrooms. Write aftern seek “14 had Joon, se 
Box 90 Ontario Intelligencer, Ketcheson’s &. S. No. 12; Wallbridge 

Sts tcragh . 
Centenary 8. 8. No. 7; Belcrest 8. 5. 
No. 2; Avondale S. 8. No. 2 FRONT ROOM, : 

lemen, oweds esdsy 

il grow 
caeey ona and commission con- 

plants for $2.95— — 
ct to qualified man wi 

25 feet. Glant Exhi- TO RENT. aTAEM A260 ACRES OR good production record. 

bhp: Write Box 91 Ontario Apply: Stating age. eee 
and record to 

BOX 5 
ONTARIO PNTELLIGENCER 

S3-6-T 

MUSEUM JOB 
Papyrology is the study 

clent writings found bo 
of an- 

AUCTION SALE 
implements in the 

sabvhide on 
Cpa 130 Sea 8 ft 

show horses, 1 

————————— 
ONE SINGLE BEDROOM, NEWLY 

furnished. 199 Street. 
Phone 757K. Si-4t 

—_— 
NEWLY DECORATED pried 

13 Kotwater eat Bile” mea 

se Phone 21085. 335055 

FIVE ROW RHINESTONE feel 
Downtown section. Reward. Please 
leave at Ontario Intelligencer office. 

82-2 

2 
shat 

GEO. N. GORMAN 
166 FRONT ST. (Opposite City Hall). September | 8, at 1230 

; 16, Concession 6, Sidney 
F : ca hens. : ASSOCIATE MEMBER of the Ontario 
Seaoraneee Clayton Association of Real Estate Boards and 

“ 

yi OWA. the Canadian Association cf Hoel ‘Estate 23 Balsam,. TRENTON, ONT. Fhone 9 
i 

. 
a 

rs es 
ILES 

. employment. { 

pyc Sron sate ONTARIO. | wasn arrumreel oe peut spr ||iomeessersttoraats | 
Ni Rrra as Re 

! : 
a 

pS nae ag Tor ca, Foo | PER INTELLIGENCER [pratt ASSERT xucner {| COMPANY. we lus tai occ | 

BETWEEN 
= BELLEVILLE & TRENTON 

DECORATIVE RAILINGS and FIRE ESCAPES 
- MADE TO ORDEE BY 

QUINTE MACHINE & REPAIR COMPANY 

age. Owner occupled.. Terms 
Write to Box 79. - - 33.60 Excellent ‘working 

conditfons and steady 
cash. 
Ontario Intelligencer. TRY WILKIES | 

205 Coleman, St: city WILKIE'S” MOTOR SALES 
oe RENTON, ; . | 

and 
204 Church st 

Co.) H 
Phone 3785-3 

53-6 

ARTISTIC 

PICTURE FRAMING 
FRED B. HUDSON 

168 Bleecker Ave, Belleville. . * BATTERIES 
CAE, TRUCK, RADIO and 

MOTOECYCLE 

REMOVING WALUPAr EE 

H. EATON New or Reconditioned 
Painting and Decorating 

: 

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL ES TES FREE 
Phone 1120-w 

i 

(Nat and Stove Sizes) STRIPPING MACHINE FOR 

Pe 

WOOD OF ALL KINDS | FOR SALE 
AMERICAN CEMENT 

94-16. bags = truck load, lots 
te: «+. Apply to 

Inquire about the 

NORGE SPACE HEATERS 
FOR HEATING. COMFORT 

‘LATHING, PLASTERING 
and STUCCO 

(Olt Supply Guaranteed) C. £. ROOT PLAIN or ORNAMENTAL: t 
Mallorytown, Ont. © Phone 61 and REPAIRS 

S2—3-6-7-8-9 ‘ ESTIMATES FREE 

ANDERSON | PLASTERING 
CONTRACTORS 

$37 COLEMAN 5ST. 
Phone 3545 MONDAY to 

| FRYDAY 

~— —_——_—_— 

RUGS 
New Rugs Made from Old 

FITZGIBBON 
COAL and WOOD 

13 Lewis St. Phone 598 

[2 PROMS DELIVERY 

CARS W.A.GRAHAM 
“CLEAN CARS FOR rales GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

SALE AT LOW PRICES 

PHONE 3880) 
Dominion Rug Weaving Co. 

. \\ A21-ETuS-1F 

tI 

MOORE'S 
QUALITY FUELS and ICE. 
LEHIGH VALLEY} 

40 Charlotte St. Phone 3514 ANTHRACITE 

IGH TRADE-IN 
‘ : 

MALLOWANCE NEW CONSTRUCTION and ||] rae COAL THAT SATISFIES 

CARS BOUGHT OR SOLD ALTERATIONS Available | on budget terms if 

ON CONSIGNMENT ‘ ESTIMATES FREB desired, but it is STILL pone 
er to pede for cash. : 

UONG EASY TERMS | TEI tome | 
Come Out Here — They're 

Cheaper in the Country. 

HALFWAY 
MOTORS 

3399 or 493 - 
STOVE WOOD. OF! ALL 

N-O-T-I-C-E 
We will take away all dead or 

erippled farm stock FREB 
OF CHARGE 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID . 
FOR OLD HO! 

Phone Stirling 553 Collect 
N. PECONI, Prop. 

MleW-Stt 

afiestt 

| Saute 

QUINTE SAND & GRAVEL 

aul types of of Crashed Stone 

perce ea “Grading 

Phone 188, FRANKFORD ||) Ff}. “TYRER 
Evenings 1790-R, Treatoa “Phone Frankford 33-22 

eM.WS-tt 

FOR me USED CARS 
WEST END MOTOR SALES 
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C:UARDIAN OF MORALS 

St. Vital, Man.—(CP) — The New Delhi (CP) — 
ok tae hel 

jerea the first pool hall here, 

SPECIALIZED MOTOR SERVICE 
ignition — ‘Carburetor — Distributor — Fuel Pump 

Vacuum Systems — Windshield Wipers 
4 Voltage Regulators —- Generator — Starter Motors 
A Batteries — Wiring Systems 
se Bonded Brake Lining —. Brake Drum Grinding 

Brake Shoe Exchange 
‘*’Bear Front End Alignment — Frame Straightening 

Bear Wheel Balancing 
Body Undersealing — 3m. Rubberized Material 

Genuine Ford Parts and Accessories for All Ford Products 
AT THE 

Belleville Motor Car Co. Ltd. 
MERCURY — LINCOLN — METEOR DEALER 

Cor. BEIDGE and COLEMAN STS. PHONE 887 
“A GOOD PLACE TO DEAL” 

left for Tokyo in August. 

GOOD. 

USED CARS 
WANTED 

: WE WILL BUY FOR CASH 

PEEMIUM PRICES PAID FOR PREMIUM CARS 

WEST-END MOTOR SALES 
HERCHIMER AVE. and KINGSTON ROAD 

PHONE 3766 

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 10.00 P.M 

MORTGAGE LOANS 
Besides advancing money on mortgage for new. 
and old homes, apartments, business blocks, we 
transact Fire, Auto, Public = Liability and every kind 
of Insurance. except Life. 

Jamieson Bone & Co. 
163 FEONT STREET PHONE 1364 

wistt. 

Building’ Materials : 
SPRUCE SHEATHING — 2x 4—2x6—2x8. 

ASPHALT SHINGLES, INSUL-BRICK SIDING 
ROLBRIC SIDING — ROLL ROOFINGS — PLYWOODS 
WALLBOARDS—TRIM—SASH—DOORS—HARDWARE 

ALSO A SMALL pels OF METAL ROOFING 
A! 

GIVE US A CALL —ouR PRICES ARE RIGHT 

STIRLING LUMBER CO. 
Phone 333 STIRLING We Deliver 

5 IseTu-StoJ2 

John, think 
-you should. 
send this _ 

. 

“Mall it now to get the In- 
formation you need on how 
you cen save for your retire- 
ment and protect the children 
and me at the seme time.” 

Every man who wants suff} 

vaticement age ought to 
fad out about the 

_ Great-Wert Life 

ASSURANCE COMPANY 
FICC WINNIPEC CANADA 

aus “GEORGE A. REID—Ph. 109. A. L, BURKE—Ph. 1654-3 
Lt a tent me aad "E. E. PRITCHARD 

. LW WALKER—Ph, 690-W . 

| Belleville: Ottico—219° your 8T. 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1H8 

ELEPHANT FOR TOKYO ZOO|_ 

“The baby 
itor ‘councillors have ordered anjelephant, Indira, Prime Minister ~—- 
linquiry.‘into the “moral effect"|Nehru’s gift to Japanese children, 
‘of pool halls before dealing with) arrived in Calcutta’ from’ My- 
an application for permission to|sore on its way to Japan’ Indira 

AeM-W-Ftt | 

INSURANCE 

Seren oe aeaet Sa 

KS 
B 

Wager pat 

Additional Sport | 

Cementmen Wan [* 
Over Cannifton 
By 8-2 Score 
Point Anne ne Cementmen took 

advantage of some untimely 
errors and some timely ea 
yesterday afternoon at the Fa 
Grounds as they downed Cannif- 
ton 8-2 in the third game of their 
series to advance into the secoud 
round of the O.B.A. Intermediate 
“C” playdowns. 
John Green, on the hill for the 

Ox Pointers for the second time 
in three days claimed the win 
with a nifty five hitter, He struck 
out six and walked none. : 

Jarrell, lead off man for Can- 
nifton belted the third pitch of 
the game into right field for the 
biggest blow of the Cannifton 
attack. He scored as ereaux 
bobbled McCreary’s holst to cen- 
trefiel d. 

Point Anne, unable to cash In 
on two first inning singles, made 
the most of three safeties In the 
third to pour over four runs for 
what proved to be the ball game. 
With one away Genereaux and 
Pete Green singled, and Buch- 
anan got the second of his three 
walks to load the bases. Sero 
filed out to left field to score 
Genereaux and Callaghan singled 
to right field. But the right field- 
er bobbled it and Callaghan came 
all the way home as the ball 
rolled out to the light standards 
in deep right field. Maracle 
popped out to end the Inning. 

In the fourth Doug Bennett 
took first on an error to the third 
baseman and was sacrificed to 
second by John Green. Eliflott 
struck out, Genereaux was hit by 
the pitcher and Pete Green 
walked to load the bases. Tom 
Buchanan batting in the cleanup 
slot swept the bases clear. with a 
towering triple to right field. 
However, he neglected to touch 
second base as he whirled for 
third and was subsequently put 
out, with his triple being reduced 
to a single, 
Genereaux singled with two 

away in the sixth, and came all 
the way home as the catcher 
threw wide to second on an at- 
tempted steal. 

The Cannifton crew scored |~ 
their final tally in the seventh on 
singles by Cook aad Glass, and.a 
flelder’s choice. 

on the hili for May started 
and in six frames 

Lismape 

Hazard, $rd, in 7 

Se 
Dd. Bennett 1b; J. Green p. 
Score by innings: 
Cannifton 

Cannifton 
walked three, struck out four, and 
was tagged for seven hits and 
eight runs as Lore mates bobbled 
five times ad him, He was 
followed by Jarrell who gave up 
one hit and two walks for no 
Tuns over the remaining two In- 
nings. 

Best at the plate was Gener- 

EATON'S 

“T.EATO 
BELLEVILLE BRANCH 

N Cures: 
. 

———_—_ 
; — with three ae in three 

Cannifton: Jarrell 3b, p; Hart 
rf; McCreary cf; Lawrenson 1b; 
Lewis 53; Empson lf; Cook 2b; 
Lazier ¢, replaced by Glass in 
Hw May p, Sullivan batted for 

‘ay in 7th, and cane replaced by 

Point Anne: Eliott if; Gener- 
eax ef; P. Green rf; Buchanan 2b; 

ro ss; Callaghan c; Maracle 3b; 

Records Topple 
As CNE Enters - 
Second Week 

Toronto, Sept. 3. (CP)—Tor- 
onto’s big fair, the multi-million | fa: 

National Exhi- 
its half-way 

mark with attendance records 
being toppled by its varied fare 

rasa compé- 
titions and spectacles. 

Already the million-mark in 
pald attendance has been well 
passed on the first seven days of 

14-day exhibition at the 
350-acre waterfront park on Lake 
Ontario, Officials announced an- 

173,000 paid their way 

dollar Canad: 
bition, today 

of 

the 

other 

- $ HASTA _DAISIES ~ 
[INDISPENSABLE £ [RRES/STIBLE 

“ Brave rowers !Twar [coud GALLANT [7 LIKEYO, 
AND BE AS LITTLE VAIN S 

~ nae COME ABROAD AND MANE A HARMLESS SHOW, 
WD 

thon swim—to' swell 
all total to 1,284,500. 

unlonism. 

—the ‘ Junior 

Jo YouR BEDS OF ZARTH AGAIN. 
You ARE NOT PROUD YOU KNOW YOUR BIRTH. , 

FoR YOUR EMBROIDERED GARMENTS ARE FROM EARTH, 
—- Henry hike, BISHOP OF 

Cy HRY: erie Wicaniae 
~~ THE SHASTA DAISY 18 LIKE'A FIELD OAISY. SEEN 
THRU A MAGNIFYING GLASS. THEY ARE GRACEFUL’ 
S LOVELY, BLOOM FREELY AND HAVE LONG STEMS 
FOR CUTTING. THEY ARE PROPOGATED FROM SEEOS 

. OR. DIVISION OF THE ROOTS. PLANT / GOOD, RICH 
GARDEN LOAM £ MULCH LIGHTLY, QURING THE WINTER. 

GARDEN CUL LGaanen Curves Saves f 

S78 na) Hanote © Becarr. MPALO 

a CHICHESTER 

That means attendance 
running 23,500 “ahead ‘of last 
year ,when a 14-day attendance 
record of 2,612,000 was set: 

For the holiday week-end, 
exhibition presents as varied a 
program as ever. Today is manu- 

floral and athletic day. 
A track meet, speedboat racing 
and other sports events follow up 
Friday’s $12,900 men’s 15-mile 
swim, won by 18-year-old Cliff 
Lumsden of Toronto, On Monday, 
the Labor Day accent is on Trade 

Supplies 
Double decker pencil box, natural-finish, Each 

Eaton's special pe: 
“Waterman's” Ink ti tn blue-black or red. 2-ox. bottle, Eac! 
Sehelar's exercise book. About 48 pages of smooth, lin 

per 

8 rich sha 

“Quarte” boo! Set of four exercise 

DOM. EME oie ee iccscccennsnccsccuseccsescosesssecbesseeae 
“Cray-tone” coloured pencils Siurdy cedar wood 

jes. Just ene type of pence Ps 

uality with eraser Up . 

containing about 
Bi pases of smooth lined paper, Handsome coloured binding. 

Scrapbooks, containing 35 paces of pink paper. Gay . 
ers made of split cowhide with rurey all-round zipper. 

rtm: Stroy ther hy im ie com, in pa 

Rint, binder of sim 

ent. 

ulated *jeather, “piack 
meeer with inside compartment. Good 

Ring binder in simulated alligator grain leather. 
alvin sees taste, compartments. C 

Colours black, brow: 

Reflis f for vinders. 
ackane 

Small aise é@raw 

material, in red. 
easy to write with. 

ing eek, 

.A dandy inexpensive fourtain pen, Made 

«prince fountain pen and pencil set, made of rugeed plastic. 
brown, green, grey or black. Slen 

Set BSR a Sesset ia seed 
2 x e956". wan 2a amests) Co 

h. * 
All-round upper 

brown, re@ or 

ig plastic 
black, green, grey or barcundy rea: Yellow mn trim. Each .69 

Hardwood rulers, 12” in Jength ....... 
Art gum erasers In two sizes, small, each’. 03; medium, each . 
Faton “Teco” typewrxing pads, 10) Sheets.” “About prey = 11", Each eH 
Exercise book packed with about 60 pages of smoothed pined paper 

* —Ddlack cover. Each 

05; with steef edge 2.....- 

rj ane? 

through -the © gates Friday—fea- tenknt-Governor. Ray * Lawson - 
pre are terete eer ree) eda Dressed'in scarlet . tunics and} coiais, France, Sept. 3 (AP)— 

over- 

the 

A group of Halifax souner ies 
Bengal La: 

Friday night won the hearts of of 
most’ of the crowd of 3,500 at 
the horse-show which will be 
formally opened tonight by Lieu- 

as 
cover, Each .J0 

had something additional in mind 

| 

WELL ACROSS CHANNEL ~ 

white pith helmets, the young- ho pl: invage seven Fernand De Moulin, who plunged 
into the Channel straight from a 

The 34-year-old segen ing 
ae called the most 

ever to re swimmer 
texint the Channel, bode bes steadi- 

Wi:bech, Cambridgeshire, “Bag-|1% through the ci:oppy seas 
land—(CP)—Mrs. A. E. Peppet! p.m. (5 p:m. EDT) Friday night. 

Meanwhile, two Eayotians, jAb- 5 when she hand-crocheted her} del‘ Monem Abou and Fah 
daughter's wedding gown. She de-| tala said they would to. , 
signed it so that after the wedding| the 10-mile Alsaneete p \s 
the skirt could be used as a ded-| Fngland “and ~ France Sundi 
spread, the spread, the top half a8 a blouse.\ “weather permitiny.” 

eatin beast Lath 

EATON’ Ss PHONE - 
3500 

Back to School Suggestions! 

Cotton Knitted Briefé 
Good quality cotton knitted briefs practical for the “Back t« 
School Debs”. Briefs of medium-weight with elastic set in st 
waist and ribbed band at thigh. Colour: white only. 
Sizes small, medium and large. Each .......00+ veseae ®t 

‘ “Newlands” Koy 

Nylon Re-Enforced 

Sock Yarn. 

_- w=—Eaton’s Second Floor 

champagne party, was well across f) 
at daybreak today. * 

night, He started his swim at. 10 § 

~ Im 

“Newlands” 4 ply Kroy Nylon re-enforced sock yarn shoul» 
ins give longer w appeal. Kroy. sock yarn ntl 

shrink-resistant qualities $0 important to washing. array: 
brown, beige, yellow, navy, pear grey, medium, grey, tan, 
white, rust, maroon, dark “green, French blue and 
cardinal. About 1 oz. ball. Each .............eseeeee ) 

3 ply 1 oz. ball in colours & yellow, French blue, red, white, 
black, beige, aqua, navy, pearl grey, medi 
and rose. Each 

—Eaton’s Main Floor 

Manufacturer's Clearance! Misses’ 

Botany Wool Hose 
Saving Priced! Grand for School’ Wear! 

By clearing a manufacturer’s line 
we were able to buy these misses” 
hose at a much lower price, wa 

— pass this saving on to yousThey’re 
: made from fine all Botany ,wool, 

with a ee clastic top.  5/8- 
length in green, eer blue, or 
brown. Sizes 6 to 9, This won. 
derful quality, at such a low price, 
is rather unusual; that’s: 
advise that you shop early, el 
fom our complete range. 6 
Pal; . Dewar ene n ee eeennee 

T. EATON COcms 
SELLEVILLE ‘BRANCH 

ele 



. 

arin Intelligencer 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER Authorized a3 Gecond Class’ Mall. 

Pest Office Department, Ottawa. ¥ * 

+ 

CBC Brief 
Needs More Funds|RAtiNg PILOT 
| To Develop Radio |(RAMES. KILLS 
: And ‘Television — - |WOMAN, BABY 

‘R 9 : ee 4 

?~ Royal Commission on Arts Sotmmmn ts 

| And Science Holds Sittings Cleveland, Sept, 6 (AP)—Sport 
4 ee rer gi fears erphgpeat race 

Ottawa, Sept. 6 (CP)—The cBC Ottawa, Sept. 6—(CP)—Peter ‘aced a new threat to continuance 

Board of Governors urged today | W-ight, Counsel for the Rofal peed i aoe Co eamine 

petore the Royal Commission on | Commission on Arts and Science,|pan residents. { 
“arts and Science that the annual4 ssid today that the Commission] Odom’s death plunge into a 

$2.50 radio receiving set licence | may kave to consider whether| Bere. home during the second 

fee be doubled to permit expan- private radio stations In Canada} lap of the Thompson Trophy 

sion and improvement of CBC should be expropriated by the event Monday revived the pro- 

wablicly-owned CBC.  __ tests of area residents against the 

services. ; In a charge to the Commission low-flying speedsters, shrieking 

The Board, wHich recommend-|pefore hearings on briefs sub-|over thelr homes at 400 miles an 

ed that it be left with the powers! mitted by the CBC and the Can- hour. The dark green racer, @& 

it now has over radio matters in|adizn Association of Broadcast-_ converted . . fighter, ripped 

Canada, said more money is need-|ers Mr. Wright said the “ttt}through the house, killing Mrs. 

ed even to retain present CBC | and heaviest task” given the Com- Jeanne Laird, 2%, and her year~ 

services and much is needed {f| mission is to examine and make| ld son, Cralg. 

there are to be improvements and,| recommendations on “the prin- Odom was flying an F-51, Mus- 
o expansions. cioles upon which the policy of 218 owned by aviatrix Jacque- 

. ““"The’ present lrence fee {s in-|Canada should be based In 
lins Cochran. 

sufficient to permit the National | fields of radiq and television}. Cook Cleland of Cleveland, 

system adequately to carry out breadcasting.” former navy fizhter pilot, took 

_the task laid down for it of serv-| He recalled that a 1929 Royal the Thompson Trophy and $19,100 
* “ing Usteners and the National in- | Commission recommended a com- with a record speed of ee 

t:rest,” said the Board. plete natfonal radio broadcasting |2" hour. He also won in 1947 with 

Fine system is squeezed between | system for Canada patterned atter|® record 396 miles, on hour tha 

swollen costs and stationary re-{the publicly owned BBC In Bri-|St0od until yesterday. : 
venue rates. Unless the financial |tain. ~ Classic of Alr Eaces 

basis is changed, services and| “Generally speaking it can-be 
standards will have to be reduced |satq that the National Broad-| The Thompson, a free-for-all, Is 

: : traditional classic of air races. 

ve 

drastically.” i stem of the Canadi 
The Royal Commission has only, or ceeating corporation’ la = The course was revised to make 

power to recommend to the £005) knowledged to. have a place in 
ernment that the licence fee be} can dian national life. 
increased, The government, in| “ur. the same way it seems now 

f.—s- turn, would have to go tO Pat 1, be generally acknowledged that 
“> lament for approval of any In-| there ik place in Canadian life 

crease. E Principles Set Down for the private broadcasting sta 

g rough circle around the :om- 
munity of Berea which les south 
of the airport and southwest of 
Cleveland. - 

The Thompson race has been & 
debated issue inside the daring 
fraternity of pilots since its re- 

+. |tlon. _No one is presenting he- 
The Board set down these basic of the costs in- 

= fore the Commission the proposal 

principles in its 15,000-word "| volved in flying the heavy surplus 
thit the private brof@casting sta warplanes and the problems of 

brief: broadeasting |tions should be expropriated sl- 

eS { pabetaad Ean roar: public | thesia that may be a matter 

cree? interest, . ~ + Pew =) which will have to be considered 

. . by y y you. 
«NEE ps “The place in Canadian Ife 

alt has Page:2 which all agree is proper for the 
er 

TV ATALMES eee"... 
(N ONT. DURNG 
MOUDAY WEKEND 

Mr, Wright set down these 13 
paints as basic issyes in the radlo 

Death List Across 
Dominion Totals 

f'cld at this time. 

flying them at high speed around 
pylons. 

Ben Franklin, air races’ general 
manager, told the professional 
racing pilots in 1946 that they had 
better start thinking about a new 
class of racer. Ls 

Before the war, the Thompson 

S because 

pattern. 

1. The determination of policy 
within the CBC. 

2, The alms which 
can maintain or attain with more; mercial television programs. 

income. 9. 

more income for the CBC. 

Violent grams 

the 
Forty 

(By The Canadlaa Press) 

? Ontarlo, with 21 fatalities, led 
the violent death list of 40 in 
Canada during the Labor Day 
weekend, a'Canadian Press com- 
plilation show-d today. 

The total, with four others 
missing and feared drowned, was 
a little higher than last year's 
42 over the same, weekend. 

There were six fatalities In 
Nova Scotia, five {1 Quebec, four 
in Manitoba, two in Newfoundland 
‘and one each in Saskatchewan end 

- Alberta. 
“Ten deaths were.in highway 
accidents, a reflection of abnor- 
mally heavy traffic in the last big 
holiday of the sumnzr. There 
were’ five drownings and six 
deaths from other causcs. 
‘Newfoundland had a double} 

drowning near Grand Falls. Two 
trappers, Hodges Toulett, 50, and 
Alphonsus Best, 32, died when 
their boat overtuzne 1. * 
Four men wece missing in two 

instances. At Grand Reach;Man., 
police hunted for Herbert New- 
man and Kenneth Rees, missing 
after two canoes upset in Lake 

h Winnipeg. “At ‘Yrmins, miners 
‘ey Otto Winsa andTAtte Siren are 

Bete missing after their oversurned 
ne Boat wag discovered In a lake. 

AS Highway Deaths 

stage of recommending a.complete! 
national system. | 

5. The withdrawal of 
f-om the commerclal field or on) errors of the CBC. 
the contrary an increase in: its! 
comn erclal activities. 

6. The lmitation of private 
stitions In power and to a com- 
munity function. i 

7. The granting to private sta- 
tlons of a wider franchise In com- 
munity broadcasting subject to 
cortrol. 

& 
! g-oups of private stations, 

Fy 

in full to the CBC. 

Mad Gunman Shot Down People 

Camden, NJ., Sept. 6 — (AP)— 
A’48-year-old) gas and electric 
company repairman today watch- 
ed a berserk gunman shoot down 
people “sight and left” as a busy 
Camden intersection. 
Wiliam McNielly, of Pennsau- 

ken, NJ., an .empjoyee of the 
Public Service Company of New 
Jersey, sald he wa3 making a call 
in the neighborhood. 

This is his description of whet 
he saw: 

“J was going north on Rh 
Road and I saw.a car ahead o! we 
stop and pick up a little gir.” I 
thought it was an accident, 

“The automobile then crossed 

3! jthe 32nd Street and River Road 

Ontario's“ 15 highway fatalities! intersection and stopped. 
‘Jed the. list of deaths in the pro-| “I was stopped at a corner wait- 
v.nce, There ‘were three drown; Ing for the’ light to change. I saw 
ings, one death fsom burns,'a wo-/'a man lying on the steps of a drug 
men.was gored by a’ bull and a,ctore, facing the intersection. 
mon was, hit by a train. |. “Suddenly a man rushed down 

me. 

of the taproom, They all fell 

shop and a sandwich shop. 

because the man did not halt. 

at customers stanc-ng there.” 

two women sat. : 
“This took approximately th: 

Pd up the little girl.” me. 
shots and I|:'* 

- ¢ 

é ———_ T.droy 21 FATALATIES—Page 8 | “I heard. two Mitel Preset 

was flown with planes bullt fer 
jthe sport, He suggested then, and 
répeated in 1947 and 1948, that it 
would be well to return to that 

the cec| ‘3. ‘The prohibition of com- 

3. The problem of obtaining) stations of a part of the recelving| 
set stcence fees for use in provid- 

4. The desirability even at this) Ing community public service pro- 

10. Representation of the pri- 
the CBC} vate stations on the board of gov- 

11, Reginal programming by; 

12. Provincial or regional net- 
works. 

13, Collection of the licence 
fee by the post office, The Héence 
fec. now are collected by the 
Transport Department and paid 

‘Right and Left’ Says Eyewitness 
TAP)— thought someone was esting at 

“Three men ran out of a tap- 
room and this other man, who had 
shot at the car, suddenly began to 
shoot, at these guys who ran out 

The killer started running north 
qn 32nd Street. He fired vildly 
into a barber shop, a shoemakers’ 

“A man came out of the tap- 
room and fired at the running 
killer, but apparently he missed 

“The man came back to the in- 
tersection with his gun still shoot- 
ing, ran Into a grocery store, shot 

“I saw several fall, but I didn't 
know how badly they were hurt. 
Shots were also made in the di- 
rection of another car in which 

A» rumber <of* deaths occurred, the street, stopocd In front of the’ minutes and I wes ecered t . 

“Monday. (7° jautomohkile which had just pick-| But as the man moved PES 

sks Licence Fee be Doubled $= 
Claims Tourist 
Revenue of $200 Million 
Far-From Being All Profit 

Sault Ste. meine haa Sept. ,ed mainly in “grabbing as large 
6 (CP)—William of 
Dundas, past president of the On- 
tario Federation of Anglers and 
Hunters, ald here today the 
people of Ontario were being mis- 
led by publication “without quall-| sources. 
fication” of the Province’s annual 
revenue from the tourist industry. 

The $200,000,000 annual income 
reported was far from being all 
profit, he told delegates to the 
Federation's Summer convention. 
He intimated the Ontario De- 
partment of Travel and Publicity 
should also make public the 
huge sums spent In salaries, ad- 
vertising and other operating ex- 
penses. 
The discussion arose when Sec- 

retary R. J. Hannam of Hamil- 
ton, read to the delegates an 
invitation to the federation to 
participate in the annual round- 
table conference on tourist In- 
dustry problems sponsored by the 
Department of Travel and Pub- 
Ueity. 
Oppose Sending Delegate 

Several delegates opposed the 
sending of a representative to the 
conferenec in view of the state- 
ment by Mr. Smith that he had 
been overpowered by the sup- 
porters of the tourist industry at 
last year’s conference. 
The delegates approved a mo- 

tion to seek permission from the 
Department of Travel and Pub- 
Hcity’ to send two or more dele- 
gates to the next annual confer- 
ence. . 
Mr. Smith charged that the 

seven-man panel, with the excep- 
tion of himself, were all interest-: sentatives.” : 

Plot to Flood 
With$2,000,000 Bogus Money 
Cracked Open by Police _ 

Vancouver, Sept. 6—(CP)—An 
attempt to flood this city with an 
| estimated $2,000,000 in counter- 
felt bilis was cracked open Mon- 

pplice day night in a series of 
raids and settures. 
Two men were arrested and 

mére than $2,500 in bogus bilis 
was recovered — most of it at 
the Pacific National Exhibition 
and at Exhibition. Park race- 

The granting to private) track. 
Police estimated 500 counter- 

at 
the P. N, E. and reported “there's 

stuff 

felt bills have been passed 

$2,000,000 worth of that 
around town.” 

(Charge Four Men 
With Assault 
On Five Youths 

Toronto, Sept. 6 — (CP)—Four 

men, who told police they were 
“fed up with zoot sulters” were 
held by police on assault charg- 
es today,,after five youths were 
reported beaten yesterday. 

tacks “beat us up.” 

37, Howard Bowsfield, 37, an 
John Danylock, 28. 

broken noses. 

—$ 
11 o'clock Monday night. 

BOO RUSSIAN OFFICIAL 

| 
{ 
their homelands, 
ritory, : 

eyed Fo Le lekres 2 

The R. C. M. P. sald they re- 

Two North York youths and 
three others in York township 
were assaulted after <ing picked 
up in an automobile’. “four men. 
The boys sald they were given no 
warning when the men’ stopped 
the car’and in two separate at- 

The men charged are James 
Richardson, 24, William Blondell, 

d| one communist country by an- 

Two of the youths suffered 

Marcel Smetz, 16, sald they were 
attacked In North Toronto after 
they werd’ offered a ride about 

Copenhagen, Sept. 6 —(AP)— 
Refugees from Latvia, Lithuania 
and Estonia booed and threatened 
to attack a Russian official who 
visited a’ displaced persons camp 
near here Monday. The Russian 
urged the’ refugees to ‘return to 

now Soviet ter 

6, 1949. 

n 

t in Camden, 
N.J., Looked Just — 
Like a Battlefield 

WHERE SHE LIKES |Gunman Quietly Surrenders 

Samet Re aed 

Industry 

After Tear Gas Attack 
Aim is to Prevent j 

es A Camden, NJ., Sept. 6 — (AP) — A 28-year-old war veteray 

P osition Getting Worse went berserk today and shot and killed 12 persons. - ‘ P 

Five others were wounded, ‘ 
Detective Marshall Thompson said the busy street on which the 

masy‘killings took place “looked just Ilke a battlefield.” 

Bodies were strewn all over the street, Killed in the 45-minute 

blast of bullets were two small boys, five women and five men. 
Police’ authorities here said- they believed it was the greatest 

mass slaughter on a city street in the history of the United States. 

Thompson said the killer was identified as Howard Un: 

The policeman said Unruh bar- 

ricaded himself in a second-floor screen te SIKINESTON MAN 
KILLED AS BIKE 
HTS TRANSPORT. 

Attatker Not Wounded 
Tear gas finally brought him 

Gordon Cowie, 26, Killed: by 
Truck Owned by Company 

a share as possible of the tour- 
ist dollar’. He charged that the 
interests represented at the dis- 
cussions were not interested in 
practical conservation of our re- 

“Hotels, bus lines, railroads, 
breweries, Chambers of Commerce 
and big tourist. operators were 
represented at the Conference,” 
he told the delegates. 

“They did not agree with me 
that angling caused depletion.” 
he added. 
Sam Bailey of North Bay, 

criticized the department's policy 
of wholesale exchanging of our 
fish for American dollars. 
No Fish Game Surplus 

“This would be good business,” 
he said, “if we had surplus of 
fish and game but we have not. 
If our resources are exploited as 
fast in the next ten years as they 
have been during the past twenty 
there won't be anything left to 
sell and the Americans won't be 
coming anyway.” 3 
Joseph McNabb of Sudbury, 

told the meeting that the tourist 
industry could be rightly classed 
aa a basic industry and as such 
was the property of the people 

Washington, Sept. 6 — (CP)— 
Britain’ will ask permission to 
spend Marshal Plan dollars any- 

where she likes — not just in the 
United States — as one way out 

of her: financial crisis, officials 

said today. 
Diplomatic authorities sald 

Foreign Minister Bevin of Bri- 

tain — on his way here for three- 
power talks on Britain’s econom- 
ie plight — is convinced his coun- 
try shortly will have to dip into 
her dwindling reserves for mil- 
lions of dollars unless Marshall 
plan policies are relaxed. 

Bevin and Sir Stafford Cripps, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, are 
due in New York tonight aboard 

the Mauretania for the critical 
British - American - Canadian 

financial conference opening to- 

out. He was not wounded. 
Thempson sald police had “a 

hell 6f a time” with men and wo- 
men’ on the streets. 
He said police had to go into 

the line, of fire to pull dead men 
from cars. 

“They stopped for a traffic 
az well as the operators. ’ “ 

Replying to one suggestion by | morrow at the state department, sa Unruh said, “Then they! for Whom He Worked 

tones er psiialaae: begeke Stop-Gap Measuses e'Unruh used a German Luger in| Rieing his motorcycle into the 

: the shootings, Thompson said. side ofa highway transport owred 

two representatives to the 
ference instead of one, Mr. Mc- 
Nab charged that nothing short 
of equal representation was of 
any value to the federation, “and 
that means more than two repre- 

Top diplomats of the three gov- 

ernments hope to devise a series 
of stop-gap measures at these 

discussions to keep Britain’s con- 
dition from getting worse. But 
they are reported pessimistic 
about finding an immediate for- 

mula for solving Britain's long- 

range problem. 
Finance Minister Abbott of 

Canada, who arrived Monday 
night with L. B. Pearson, Extern- 

al Affairs Minister, and other Ca- 
nadlan government officials, told 
reporters he hopes “we will be 

able to achieve some useful 
work,” bue he added: 
“One should not expect mira- 
es.” 
‘Abbott sald he does not think! Then he ran into the drug store 

the Importance of the questions| of Morris Cohen, 40, on the first <1) ae 

to be considered heré this week | floor of th rooming house> spatter admission. 

can be over - emphasized. As far Cohen's wife shricked: ‘| Born at Lonsdale ; 

as Canada Is concerned the talks “It's 9 maniac! He's gota guni” m = 

will have.a bearing on the future} She dashed upstairs where her; Cowle, whose -home was: in 

of the Dominion’s import’ restric-| son Chafles, 12, was in a bed | Lonsdale, north of Deseronto, had; 

tions and her trade in general. |room. She locked the boy in a! been driving for Smiths since 

Bevin is reported keenly inter-| closet and hurried downstairs. |yenzary. He worked out of King 

ested in the Marshall plan phase} A bullet cut her down on the} ‘tan, 

of the discussions because it may | stairway. Sht died in her tracks.|" «rhe preliminary inquest was 

provide a way for Britain to buy| -Cohen, trying to get away, rani ncig Satureay evening at Be'le- 

Canadian. wheat, flour, chhcese,| through a back door. He was shot ville General Hospital before 

bacon and eggs, wood pulp andj as he ran and fell over dead ina Coroner Dr. R, D. Potter with 

paper with American dollars. gutter. : Crow Attorney B.C. Donnro 

Britain has been forced to use| Cohen's mother, Mrs. Minnie} aie theca: Sra inatiedt 

Its own dollars to buy Canadian! Cohen, came sorne male ae ep eijorned ‘a eonkemben 20th 

rn eC 2 . 

products. Last year, diplomatic that mbnienk; Unruh turned ani Haare ceeioknelied by Counly 

wounded her. 
rt Constable Thomas Thorne inclnde officials sald, Britain coon tt : 

His pesatopaae ems = STREET—Page 3 Kenneth Sodden, Mac Scott, J. 

3 Reppard, W. Brennan and R. 

Police had to fight off an angry 
mob of “more than 1,000 who 
screamed “lynch him” and “hang 
him now!” 
Among those shot were a drug- 

gist and his wife, @ shoe repair 
man, a barber and a young bride. 

Detective Marshall Thompson 
said the shooting in this industrial 
city In southern New Jersey 

bv the company ‘which he worked © 
foc, Gordon Cowle, 26, of King- 

sten, was almost instantly killed 

Saturday evening just east of the 

elty Umits on Highway No. 2. 

Cowle, a driver for Smiths 
Transport had intended spending 

yin elewese River {rom the holiday weekend in Belleville.’ 
ae os He tad stépped at the Sinith 
pitts began at 9.20 ‘a.m. ‘Transport’ warehouse east of the; | 

At that times Leer ne jelty and as he was leaving drove 
Ui dressed nattily in a is 
Uap Crete ee tn bow ties tateerteroree nia eae 
ran out of a-reoming house where | P=**'"8 po @ transpo 
heAvas living. B was driven “by Frank Tinka of 

He swung his gun into action | Mentreal. 
and fired at passers-by on the; ‘The injured man suffering a 

; | mangled leg and fractured skull \ 
was rushed to hospital by Bush's 
| Arcbulance. He died 30 minutes 

Vancouver 

celved a tip that a quantity of the 
phoney bills was being flown) cl 
here from Eastern Canada. 

As soon as the alarm went out, 
stand operators at the P. N. E. 
refused to accept $10 bills. 

Police sald one of the two men 
held tried ta pass a phoney bank- 
note at a lunch stand and fled 
when questioned. He was stopped 
outside and*search showed he 
had $300 In bégus bills and $170 
in legitimate bills. 
A {friend of the first man, seen 

earlier scalpjng circus tickets out- 
side the Forum, was also hetd. 
Police described them as “small 
fry,” and “pushers.” 

‘Exploitation 
Of Weak’ Charged 
Against Russia 

strect, -* 
Couple Killed 

fashion. . 

Medieval Pageantry Marks 
Revival of Making of Mead 

Bryle. 
The late Gordon Charles Cowie 

was !n his 28th year and’ was 
born at Eldon, Ontarlo, his’ par- 
ents being Mr. and Mrs. Thor.as 
Cow e. The greater part of his life 
was spent in the’ Lonsdale district. 
He was a member of the United 

* 

or MI 1ARA) ant-oaken bowl for drinking | Church. | 

The secretary of the Yugoslav (plies Appelt der Writer) freed ‘ | Surviving him are his parexts, f 

politburo Monday accused Rus- Then came a cross-bearer, a) Who reside at Lonsdale! oroy) 

Guival, Cornwall, England, Sept. cho'r and clergy, constables, mace-| sister, Margaret, at home; two 

.|6—(CP). — Medieval pageantr7| bearers and mayors and town | brothers, George and John, both 

squeeezing big profits from in NTF | be! y 

dustries: jointly owned with its mingled with a 20th-century beich| clerks of nearby ‘municipalities. | of Lonsdale. 

8 y or tio when this ancient village th The {uneral was held this Mon- 

satellites. a . When the procession reached the; sllevill: 

_| celebrated a “Mead Festlyal re- he: MM Hall,| ¢ay 2zternoon from the Belleville 

The “exploitation” charge has} cer.t} , Pestern Gate of the Mead Halls! 514) Company Funeral Home. 

usually been levelled only against The festival marked the re- the vicar, oe ieee irs rary Campbell Street. ard interment 

capitalist countries. It ran count-| vival of making mead—a genecic vs “| took place at Belleville Cemetery. 

Pp ti { ; Teo! The ceremony included four lang He 

er to world-- wide orthodox com- kane hee Tghdspad rg bated uages—old Cornish, Anglo-Saxon 

munist dogma that exploitation of | vonte, 3 honey-—after a lapse o phe Centary, Eugtsh and Latin. 

400 years-in which the spicy !- Mead was poured from a-cop- 

quor was never manufactured | ?¢r Mlagon into the mazer, blessed 

commercially. by ine vicar and then carried to 
zs the sixth floor of the Mead Hall The narrow, ‘winding lanes of; 2 {where a few drops were poured 

Gulval~sawa flashback to the into each of several vats where days of the hundred years’ war 95 AB 
a quaintly-costumed procession | *°4s year’s “crop” was just be- 
strode from the parish church 19) ginning to ferment. a : 

the Mead - Hall in the value of} The liquor wes the traditior.o}, 
drink of the warrlors ‘of the Trevayler which flows into near- 

by Mounts Bay, + - middle ages throughout much of 
‘First-came. the Beadle of the, northern Europe, and legend links 

it with Cornish life as far bacic 

sla of “exploiting the weak” by 

WBATHER SYNOPSIS: 

Toronto, Sent, G — ‘CP)—Syn-- 
opsis: The disturkznce that mov~ - 
ed across Ontario Mondsy Ix'cen- * 
tred over Eastern Quedec this 
morning, and behind this disturb- 
ance cool aid frora Hadson Bay 
has spread southeastward over 
Ontario. Skies are cloudy, bat 
clearing {s expected. this morn- — 
ing in most districts, . : 

COMING EVENTS 

BETHEL HALL. TONIGHT AT. 8.0 

other is impossible. 
Molovan Djilas, politburo, sec- 

retary, made the accusation in an 
article written for Borba, organ of 
the communist party. It was 
printed while tension. was at its 
height in the Balkan ‘war of 
nerves being waged by Russla 

| against Yugoslavia. 
The article claimed Yugoslavia 

had been milked by Russia 
through the agency of joint ship- 
ping and airline companies. sct up| Wershipful company of meadmak- 
after the war. The two companies| ers, followed two: heraldic| as the storied days of King Arthur.) “p.m: hear Evangelist George, Rain 

were dissolved last week, trumpeters in tabloids emblazon-| Britons, however, won't see) {i eg A ocneed ay Tae 

Diilas tossed a scornful barb at| ed w'th the arms of the company.| much of the drink thelr far- . See ee wee 
KNIGHTS OF COLUMB' 

evening. ‘Thursday at- 
ty, Fair. Extre 

other eastern - European coun-| A psoge in a@ blue-and-gretn| bears drank so heartily. Nincty 
tries. He sald they still are being|tzbard robe bore a cushion on|per cent of the present olitput Is 
exploited by similar “mixed” | which was the worshipful com-/ earmarked for export to dollar 

| companies. _peny’s mazer—eeremonial silver ‘countries. . 





ey 

\Vice-Chairman- | EDS, MORE 
Of Liquor Board | | cconsiniea trom rare 0 

3. Our National interest can be 

~ Gives Reason met only if we havea National 

Windsor, Sept. 3—(CP)—The 

| SECURITY MARKETS 
eee nace nies pea tesa 

Belleville Office — Phone 3160 and 3161 radio system, supported and 
j owned by the public. 

3. The National system must 
. 

two young boys was when Pro-| ios which now exist or to which 
SanjAntonio-430- vinclal police picked them up at} i.) i Sherritt. Gordon 320 

: district ob- \ : Quotations at 1,00. TORONTO INDUSTRIALS ae Se partion tr ti | be in a position to use all suitable 

: 2 eet heme Abitibi 14 5-8 quor lcences—14 from 75 appli-| resources for the service of the 
? Aunor 365 Abitibi Pfd. 18 5-8 cations — than other Ontario/ nation. 
’ Ashley 4 Consolidated 16 1-4 centres was answered Friday by} 4 It is in the public Interest 

a Base Metals 35 Great Lakes 11 William T. Nugent, vice-chairman! +, cermit private stations to 9D- 

a orien os tere ational Se of; tive, Ontario “Ligoot Author erate On public air channels as ' :Bralorne 97 nternatio rd. 2 
u Broulan ce ¥ * Powell River 39 He sald factors considered were| ancillaries to the national syste: 

Cons aeaiee: 86 Hiram Walker 29 1-4 hebepr en iy iow ot taree. sel to provide community service and ; ns. A 9 1- Py : 
Calgary and Ed.-575 Can, Ind. Alcohol 9 1-4 fu the Gilded States visitors to|!% many cases to act as outlets 
Can. Malartic 70 Dist. Seagrams 18 1-2 the city. - for national service, as long a8 

; Central Patricia 112. *Canadian Olls— “we considered the matter very; their operations do not conflict 
Campbell R. 1325 baie aun 1-4 carefully,” said Mr, Nugent. “It) with the paramount requirement 

Soon er il 270 Mecolt Front, 13 1-8 was quite apparent to us oat ee of on effective national system. 
“Beattie 62 Inter. Petroleum 7 3-4 large population across the river) 5° The inter-connection of ali 

Se isi oieaey oe Miscellaneous— in Detrolt was making use of the} Canadian Broadcasting activities 
Diner Bell Telephone 43 outlets in Windsor to a very marke} 1 ake essentia) in the public inter- 
a Sie, ss me Brazillen ‘Trac. 20 3-4 ed degree. We therefore gave this) ej the present legislation under 
East Melartic 258 | Building Prod. 30 3-4 consideration along with other) Wnich the Canadian Broadcasting 
‘East sul. 265 Can, Breweries 21 3-8 poctors ta reed ne - mare Corp.ration, directly responsible 
. ¥ 11 1-2 in Toron e boar edt, parliament, has over-riding 
Eider “ Cockshutt Pl 12 only 14 applications out of a total! ions ang co-ordinating control. 

E rae 44 Dom. Stores 28 of 185; in Hamilton it gave three So 

Falconbridge 370 Fanny Farmer 35 1-4 out of 50 and in Ottawa five out/ Apply to Television 

et God's Lake 52 Ford: A 24 of 20. 6. The same fundamental con- \ Hudson gd 43 7-3 pata ee es * siderations apply to t elevsion a 

a | Rock 27 - z to ctner forms of broadcasting. 
& ¢ Hollinger 10 Loblaw, Sadia Two Runaway 7. Television is an extremciy 

Nea Inter. Nickel 31 3-4 Mil. B i 120 be vivid and effect]ve means of mass 
Kerr. Addison 17 3-4 Steel of Canada 84 Toronto Lads communication, The method of its 

mickland pas zat United Steel 6 development in conan wae bays 

eae, NEW e ° a ttrong effect, for either go 
Lake, Shore 163-9) reer T bad, on our nationat life. AS U. S. Steel 22 5-8 wice rl Up | ox,b3¢, on our 

j ene S eaeneuneanepemed 8. The necessary means to 
Bee: Lite ind Lac. 75 NTO STOC “ ta| undertake television development 
¥ * Loti 3s bane ee : abet Se Lops Fer ot are (x) adequate television receiv- 

Macassa 260 3 Toronto, Sept. 6. (CP)—Ac-|Some Emme, was. me er set licence fee and (b) loans to McIntyre 63 3-4 i nt SER Senve two Queen City juveniles who! ¢r pat, 4 crs ui are ioc tt ere iced wp ice over te| ove cna td developmen 
- weekend by police — once in the/ perion i. Mining, Corp: 10 7-8 progressed any and pees sllP-| city. and again by Provincial! Expanding on some of tae 

Negus 225 ped lower. Early strength in golds | Police at Ivy Lea bridge at Gan-| points, the board blamed many o 
New Pacalta 10 = metals disappeared in| snoque, The two young boys, age | the CBC's shortcomings on lack 

*~) ‘Noranda 245 ene -peain and western oll! 11 and 12 years, had run away | of finances. 
{ ! OBrien 190 I ove = e eng Keowee from their homes in Toronto. | “To maintain existing services| 

Okalta 165 in eiGa market niet. City police picked the two boys|fur this year the corporation had 
Osisko Lake 110 op tear inhiertand up on Coleman Street at two! to budget for a deficit of $325,- 
Osulake 15 “| nanerritt Geedon featured basc| o'clock Sunday morning. They| 00 to be taken out of Its own re- 
Pamour 130 rs oe ae seas sprig were taken to the home of an/ serves,” said the brief. ‘| 

fe Pen Rey 18 sinew nigh .at,52: <! aunt residing on Gt. St. James} “Unless fundamental changes 
ais 70 dealings but some mid-sessiofi | street for the balance of the night! are made the outlook for the fu-/ 
ml Pickle Crow 225 selling pushed the price down to) with the understanding that|ture {, dark, It is estimated that 

= ) . Preston E. D. 180 Pine sonenni from the pre-| transportation would be arranged | j¢ ine ccrporation in 1949-50, with 

5 Quemont 15 3-8 . | Upper Canada Mines, a recent back to Toronto. the present level of lcence fees, 
a Royallite 685 4 fegenes in golds, sold lower on The next that was heard of the/ attempted to maintain only ser- 

realizing sales while Northland, 
with: property adjoining Upper long been committed, cx- 

the Ivy Lea bridge. : , 
ts Siscoe 28 Canada in the Larder Lake dis- In at Belleville when | PtMditures would fall below re- 

j Pro Mal. 65 trict, in mild demand following sJeeslonen “as shes why they: ran | Venes by some $900,000 oP he 

Steep Boer ues comeceeent by the company of| away from home, one of the boys sent known costs and conditions. 

vani ng plans. was quoted as saying they just 
= coded 220 + The strong western olls of earl-|pad to get. away from To! Jus | Would Exhaust Reserves 

fer sessions sold lower in quiet 
trading. Anglo-Canadisn was 10 
cents at $3.65 and ‘Royalite slip- 
ped five cents at- $6.90. 

Papers, and Utilities were 
Jower in industrials while a few 

oils firmed. 

Former Editor 
Of Magazmes 
Dies at Picton I ] 

Picton, Sept. 6. (CP)—J. 
Herbert Hodgins, founder. and 
former editor of Canadian Homes 
and Gardens and Mayfair mag- 
azine, died Sunday at -his home 
here. The former nev paper 
man and magazine writer retired 
four years ago. 
Born in London, Ont., he re- 

ceived his education at Picton 
Collegiate and Montreal's McGill 
University. He worked at various 
times as a reporter on the King- 
ston Whig, the Toronto’ World 
and the Financial Times of Mon- 
treal. 
He alsa was 2 feature writer 

for Maclean magazine and re+ 
mained with the MacLean Hunt- 
er Publishing Company for 20 
years. Two years after he estab- 
lished Canadian Homes and.Gar- 
dens, a magazine devoted to 
home-building and furnishing, 
he founded Mayfair and served as 
editor of both magazines. 

“A deficit of $900,000 for 1949- some time. 
J 50 would, of course, exhaust the ——__ 

| POLICE COURT | 
Pleading guilty to the theft of 

a woman's purse Ted Richards, 
no given address, was sentenced 
te two months in the county jail 
when he appeared before Magis- 
trate T.-Y. Wills in city magis- 
trate’s court today. 

‘Waite Amuplet 880 

f 
could not be envisaged, 

ef tery fet a 
“Unless, therefore, the revenue 

situation of the national system 
is changed without delay !t will 
be necessary to start next year 
drastically to cut services 
standards.” 

e5 from licence fees and 30 per cent 

pee days ato os «ary chares f-om commercial programs. The 

rs | board “said the CBC Is not desir- i : 

and nls Possession was found a Gye nt accepting more commercial 
charged with the theft of the] Programs. 
purse, The accused was\unable 
to make restitution. 
Three Toronto youths pleaded 

guilty to the theft of a case of 
soft drinks from the local bottl- 
ing works truck. The youths had 
already served ten days in jail 

jand were’ sentenced to serve an 
additional day “before receiving | 
their freedom. 
Charges of breaking and enter- 

ing against John Lindsay, St, 
Paul Street, and James Lawrence, 
were withdrawn, the two men 
pleading guilty to a charge of 
vagrancy. They paid court costs 
of $2.50 and were allowed to go. 
The two men had been found 
in a residence on North Front 
Street." They claimed they had 
entered the premises to get: out 
of the rain. . 

Frank Martin, no permanent 
address, was charged with illeg- 
al possession of Mquor and had 
bis case enlarged to permit him 
to secure counsel. 

“eta 
have argued that there should be 
an independent body other than 
the CBC to control radio affairs 
in Canada, 
The Board sald the CBC I{s “en- 

tirely different” from the public- 
ly-owned Canadian National 
Railways and,jhe. Canadian Pa- 
cific Railway, Which are subject 
to rulings of the Board of Trans- 
port Commissioners. 

Your favourite varieties now in 
plentiful supply. G7) 

Seal ALT a 

ing National 

nadian, 

the service. and have a right to 
expect daily service to their 
homes in return. 

whole Canadian public every day. 
the CBC must be able’ in one 
way or another to use all the 
necessary air channels, whether 
through its own stations or priv- 
ate stations opcrating on some air 

; 5,000 MILE INSPECTIONS — 
| ARE YOUR PROTECTION 

DRIVE WITH SAFETY AND CONFIDENCE IN YOUR VEHICLE BY 

Coleman 
OIL HEATER 

ae a ee HAVING THIS THOROUGH INSPECTION. THE LIFE YOU SAVE 
& : 

: MIGHT BE YOUR OWN. 

J.B. BOYCE & SONS LTD. 
CHEVROLET BELLEVILLE 

CALL US TODAY! 

Let Us Show You the 
fx New: Models! 

‘PRICED |FROM $76.50 UP | 

_-JOHNLEWISC0.170. /8 
(> -245_YRONT STREET ~ 

‘Phone 2260 or 1729 

OLDSMOBILE 

reserves of the corporation and} 

and} 

| 
ft present, the corporation ob-; | 

teins 70 per cent.of its reven:es; 

‘The brief replied to those who | 

The CBC has the duty of mak- | 
Service available | 

every day to every possible Ca-/ 
All Canadian listeners | 

have to contribute to the cost of | 

“And. to be able to serye the! 

z ie 4+ bot 
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ran to his own room where he through the bullet-smashed win- 
had what Thompson described as;¢aw. . 
an “arsenal of knives, clubs and} f£ few moments later Unruh 
ammunition.” opened ‘the door and staggered 

He pares ape! and ‘took | out, 
shots out the window at passers- ulet and unhurt, = _ 
by in the street. He felled several are pas of Unrub'in 
of them, the neighborhood. Residents: de- 
Among those shot down in the|scribed him asa quiet, rather 

street was six-year-old Morris}handsome foung man who lived 
Smith and an unidentified alone and always dressed weil 
five. ‘end in good taste. 

Both died later in a Camden! After the shooting, police threw 
hospital. a cordon around the neighborhood 

Also killed by out-the-window|and undertook a house-to-house 
shots were James J. Hutton, 45,|search for any dead or wounded 
of nearby Westmont, N.J., and|who might have been overlooked 
on DY oh: re NJ, in the excitement. 

e who! ttle lasted less i 
than 45 minutes. It was 10:15 a.m. Just Like s Battle ae 5 
EDT when Unruh was captured.| “It was just lke a battle, sald: 
The dead and wounded were|Dominic Latela, 34, who runs ‘a 

taken to Cooper Hospital, which |{rozen food business. : 
“I was in my shop when I for a time resembled a field sta- 

tion at a battlefront. heard shots and saw a bunch of 
A squad of 50 policemen and|children run out of the barber 

county detectives tried to shoot it |shop,” Latela. said. “Then one 
out with Unruh by pumping bul-}| woman came out carrying a child. 
lets through the window of his|I took the child fram her and 
room, rushed him to the hospital. Before . 

That failed, heard at last 10 more 
Then they sent out for machine- 

guns and tear gas. The child,‘ Thomas Hamilton, 
died at Cooper Hospital. 

Notice of Motion of Second 
Injunction Served on City 
A notice of motion asking {hat 

a further injunction be served on 
the clty of Belleville, Wartime 
Housing and thé Zeller Contract- 

ing Company of Windsor, -Ont., 
restraining the work of wartime 
housing on the former county 
home property south of No. 2 
Highway east of the city, until 
court action on the matter is 
heard, was served on the defend- 
ants today by E. E. Foliwell, 
counsel for the plaintiff, Joseph 
Hart, 62 Benjamin treet. 
The action will be heard in 

Osgoode Hall on Thirsday. City 
solicitor Robert A. Pringle will 
represent the defendants at the 
hearing. ‘ 

The controversy started on 
August 22nd, when Hart, through 
co issued an official injunc- 
tion“restraining the city from 
conveying to Wartime Housing 
the former county home proper- 
ty for residential construction 
purposes. 
The city contested the injunc- 

tion and at Osgoode Hall, Mr. Jus- 
tice Wilson ordered that the Lis 
Pendens be struck from the re- 
gistry office records. 

E. E. Follwell, counsel for Hart 
appealed the decision. 
On August 22nd, a second iu- 

junction to stop the work of ccn- 
struction was issued against the 
Zeller Contracting Company of 

Windsor. 

channels,” sald the Board. 

Must Have Access 

“Thus, the CBC must~ have 
over-riding access to necessary 
air channels as required; and to 
make this effective, quite unlike 
the C.N.R., must have co-ordin- 
ating power over the operations 
of any private organizations 

operating on air channels. 
“The principle-of the essential 

Paramount position of the Na- 
tional system In the use of air 
channels would be destroyed by 
the establishment of a separate 
body to supervise both private 
stations and the CBC, as proposed \ 
by some private interests. 

“The main argument in support 
of the idea of a separate super- 
vising board is that there is con- 
flict of interest between the Ca- 
nadian Broadcasting Corporation, 
as operator of the National Sys- 
tem, and private stations; a con- 
flict which renders it impossible 
for the corporation to act fairly 
regarding the allocation of air 
channels and co-ordinating their 
use by private stations. 

“This argument must be 
founded on the premise that air 
channels should be available to 
Private stations to just.the same 
extent as the National System, 

and with as great freedom of 
use.” 
However ,the premise conflicted 

with the decision made by par- 
liament when the CBC was estab- 
lished in 1936 that in Canada the 
National System must be para- 
mount in the interest of the na- 
tion. 
The Board said that “if a sep- 

ervising body were set up, the 
corporation would in effect, be re- 
sponsible to it, instead of to par- 
liament, Such a confusion of re- 
sponsibility and authority could 
hardly be in the public interest.” 

(Continued from Page 1) 

Then the mad gunman ran 
from the drug store and Into the 
barber shop of Clark Hoover. 
Then he shot and killed Hoov- 

er. : 
Then he ran into a shoe repair 

shop and killed the proprietor. | 
From there Unruh dashed into} 

a dry cleaning establishment and} 
killed the proprietor there. At 

Tear gas bombs were tossed 

bors, 
uses. Available In 35 beautiful patterns ond colours. 

by local lumber or building supply deolers. 

THE ARBORITE COMPANY LI 
"385 Lafleur Ave., Ville La Salle, Montreal 32 

OWING TO THE DEATH 07 

J. MORRISON 

ISON’S BROS. CARTAGE 
WILL REMAIN CLOSED 

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 7th 

the same address he found a 
young bride and shot her. 

Then, Thompsox said, Unruh !MORR 
| 
| 
{ 

| 
| 
| 
| 

NEW IDEA FURNACES 

IS A WONDERFUL THING 
ON THE FIRST CHILLY NIGHT 

The first crisp fall nights produce a chilliness all their 
own but the as os IDEA furnace is a wonder- 
ful comfort. Now is the time to check your furnace for 
rust, corrosion, and other needed repairs, and call your 
NEW IDEA Dealer for advice. The 1950 NEW IDEA 
furnaces give that wonderful warmth and are available 
now for delivery. Our factory is working at full speed to 

“Cleaner verses eeceeecse 

i 
meet the heavy demand, so to be sure of comfort in your : wd As cryone in tom | 

home then, order your NEW IDEA furnace now! eX \ on ot Ae 

Now Is the time to Buy! : SUPERIOR | 
, ion—for fuel—coal, gas, oil—~ CLEANERS & DYERS 
sory IDEA peices best bap: Choose winter air-condition- 

LIMITED : 

ing rie ae igrican’ fan to rene poe ilies Sree = 142 N. Front St, - Ph. 3090 |: 
humidified air—or a standar ity sy 0 h ’ 

| | installed to give abundant heat. Decide bexectieep sob} }- 210 eet ony: 132 L 
| prompt attention—the best of sérvice. When the first co Certes aad ‘Sarics 

days arrive, you'll be glad your heating system was 1n- : 
stalled early by your NEW IDEA dealer. 3 

ae 

| : | ij x 

| | TEEN AGERS 
| : ; 
| 49 ] ® ‘ 2 E 

It’s Hi-Time Again! 

NEILL’S are featuring the NEWEST STYLES in : 
Casuals and loafers for Fall. Shoes you will like to + 

wear to school and shots you will like t> wear Friday © 

See your NEW IDEA Dealer FOR SCHOOL: Leaf- 
x ll be pleased er, ‘oven Yam 4 
Yee, To hen, because NEW Leather Laced Oxfords, | ~ 
IDEA dealers are carefully Leather Casuals, fea- — 
selected and know their tured inthe newect 

shades and stocked in 
fittings AAA to C. 

ae You are assured of the 
value in heating equipment 
and the best heating Pian, 
installation, p> 

A 
“I 

in we say, see NEW 
EA dealer sodege: Don’t 

delay! Get the real facts. 
Remember, expert advice 
and estimates on the cost of 

FOR FRIDAY NIGHTS 

—Smart, good looking 
heating system will be lr Casuals, in — dressy 

nn cheerfully and ; ‘HIN, styles in sucde and lea- — aS 
obligation to you. = ther, smart party 

shoes. A splendid as- 
sortment to choose 
from. 

|: NEW IDEA FURNACES LTD. 
INGERSOLL "ONTARIO 

> ose % ’ b 

"Dobb's Plumbing & Heating Hatton Hardware . : a SS NEILL’S Malcolm Rorabeck & Son Cotton’s Hardware \ : 
PICTON : TWEED ; SHOE STORE 

Hastings Sheet Metal W. A. Donald 214 Front St: Sorts deme { 
: —STIBLING - ™ CAMPBELLFORD % a! Peeks F eh ss = 
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» .. GIVE THOUGHT TO THE BLIND : 
Once again ‘the Canadian National Institute for the 

_Blind is to make its annual appeal for funds for its work for 
the 98 blind persons in Hastings County. The appeal has 
been set for the month of September, with canvasses and 
tag days in various county centres. The annual appeal in 

Belleville will run from today to the 17th: with a 
tag day on Saturday, September i7th. 

There is an old Chinese proverb which runs, “It is 
better to‘light a candle than to curse at darkness.” This 
saying has special significance in connection with the work 
of The Canadian National Institute for the Blind, for it 
typifies the Institute's philosophy of service: to emphasize 
what one can do rather than to bemoan what one cannot 

one time seemed impossible without sight. 
3 Through the efforts of the employment department of 

*” “the C.N.LB., many operations in modern industry are being 
performed efficiently by blind men and women. A sightless 
worker may have had a part in manufacturing your’wash- 

. ing machine — a man like Jim Wilson who has been em- 
ployed in a Canadian washing machine plant for several 

§ ‘years. The management is more than pleased with his 
ea ‘work, and recently he was placed in charge of a section of 

- the assembly line. Now they are asking for another blind 
‘employee like Jim . . . and another sightless man will 
walk the road to independence, thanks to The Canadian 
National Institute for the Blind. 

But all sightless people are not potential indtstrial 
‘workers, Blind people carry on as organists, music teach- 
ers and stand operators, with Institute guidance, training, 

f rallie music and books to assist them 
> .can be borrowed from the library with its stock of over 
* 125,000 titles to suit every taste and need. Many sightless| 

‘people are thus making a worth-while contribution to their 
‘communities, thanks to their own ingenuity, backed and 
encouraged by The Canadian National Institute for the 

and encouragement. B 

fi 
smay ! 
shome teacher, blind 

machine, 
ee 

yhappy again. 
* Alf these people, 

‘for games, playing 

‘from the C.N-LB. library, and can be rei 
_ ¥when knitting and darning are being done. An unknown 

‘-*. twolce may read “The Egg and I” aloud to her, and she is 

and countless others like them, look 
to The Canadian National Institute for the Blind for some 

_ smeasure of service. It may be for the books they read. It) 
smay be for advice or assistance in a new business enter- 
*prise; for things like braille watches and thermometers, or 

cards, chess ‘boards specially designed 

= ‘for the use of those who cannot see. 

¢ Many elderly people 

“plement their 

: lacing, chair caning, 
_ *be obtained at cost 
“ment, Life takes on-new m 

who lose their sight in later life 

i need the astistance the Institute can give, probably to sup- 
meagre incomes. They may find that they 

*can pass their time pleasantly and profitably in craft 
work. 

Home teachers instruct them in knitting, 
and other crafts. Raw materials can 
from the C.N.I.B. salesroom depart- 

eaning and purpose when idle- 

"mess and dependance are banished. *. 
- © — hese are just a few of the ways in which The Cana- 

‘dian National Institute for the Blind seeks to “light a 

“candle” in the spirit and mind and heart of those who must 
ma 

seat mother taught me long 
Se THSTIVRE TIA rs ago 

_ § That legs were things I 
+ shouldn't show, 
And whether in or whether 

out, 
Legs never should be talked 

about. 
pected notions prim had 

Which barred displaying 
either knee. 

*Ti1 I was fourteen years 
and more 

Ps 

overcome the handicap pf blindness. Thousands of Cana- 
»dians have proved that it can be overcome, and the C.N.1.B. 
*has made a major contribution to their victory. Now the 
‘Institute is asking YOU to share in this never-ending 
‘battle. Funds are needed to maintain and, expand the 
varied services which the Institute offers. Will you do your 
‘part in helping the blind of this county? 

=? 

* “JUST. FOLKS ° 

By EDGAR A. GUEST 

(Copyright, 1949, Edgar A. Guest) 

SHORTS 

So proper was my mother 
dear 

_ She couldn't, Bear of legs to 
ey hear. e 

Who showed an ankle, trim 
and neat, 

To her was boldly indis- 
creet; 

Though legs to humans are 
supplied, 

She thought them “limbs” 
which all should hide, 

Well, as is bent the twig, we 
know,— ; 

The tree, in time, will surely 
grow. ~ 

So fast the early training 
clings, 

Despite the change that 
fashion brings, ~ 

At home, or summer-time 
resorts, 

I cantiot; will not-dress in f 

Other people may present different aspects of Institute 
services. There are housewives, who, when blindness comes, 

think their useful days are over. The visit of a C.N-LB. 
’ e , shows her that she can adapt 
“her methods of cooking and cleaning so that lack of sight 
43s no obstacle to successful housekeeping. She learns that 
jshe can knit again, and do the family mending and darn- 
Hing. Through the Institute she may obtain a talking book 

the slow-speed record player used for recorded 
versions of printed books. Recorded. books, are borrowed 

at leisure or 

-weaving, leather 

“] won't insult your intelligence by introducing you to her, Cuthbert | not agree on the method of pro- 

" —ashe has the lowest LQ. in college!” cedure 

s To enable blind Canadians to use the talents and abil-|— 
i ities that remain theirs even when sight is lost, tle Insti- 
pe tute offers a variety of services designed to meet the indi- 

vidual needs of each one facing the problem of blindness. 
These services have shown thousands of Canadians in 
many walks of life that they can follow activities which at 

LOOKING B 
20 YEARS AGO 

Sept, 6th, 1929 
Misses Helen and Mabel Tra- 

eey spent the weekend in Tor- 
onte, 

Mr. Jack Latchford and wife 
of Niagara Falls, N.Y., spent 
the weekend here with his mo- 
ther, Mrs. B, Latchford, Oc- 
tavia Street. ee 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Frederick of 
this city spent the weekend in 

Lindszy. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hinchey 

and Mr, and Mrs. H. Diamond 
rpent Labor Day taking in the 
sights at the Toronto Exhib:- 
tion. | 

Mr. Charles E. Hanna, ¢x- 
M.P., is in Ottawa on business. | 

Miss Marjorie Sherman has | 
returned home after spending @ 
vacation of two weeks in Tore 
onte and Detroit, Mich. 

Mrs. Archie Wall of Chicago, 
1}, is Visiting her sister, Mrs. | 
Dolittle, in this city. ¢ 

Mr. Gardiner Duff has ve- 
turned home after spending the 
weekend in Toronto with his 
friend Mr. Claire Stewart. 

Miss Lela Morton spent the 
weekend In Toronto. 

Mr. Wilford Forestal motored 
to Toronto today to attend the 
big exhibition. 

Messrs G: H. Stewart, F. Cor- 
rigan and J.. V. White are tak~ 
irg In the sights at the Toronto 
Exhibition. 
Mrs. G. Saunders and son, 

Harold, of Kingston spent the 
weekend with Mrs. F. H. Henry, 
Ci-orles Street. 

30 YEARS AGO 
Sept, 6th, 1919 

Dr. and Mrs, C. L. Carman of 
Sti Paul, Minn., are renewing 
scquaintances in the city and 
ae. stopping at Hotel Quinte. 
The launch Minnie with a 

party of Rochester people on 
board came into port last even- 
ing and the visitors spent today 
in the city. > 
A barn situated on a farm 2c- 

eupled by Mr. D. May at Little 
Kingston, Prince Edward Coun- 
ty, was destroyed by fire on 
Sunday evening, together witn 
a quantity of hay and imple- 
ments, 

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis E. Chase, 
o: Detroit, Mich. are visiting 
Mrs, Chase's sister, ~ Mrs. 
Charles Priory, Catherine St. 

Strength for the Day 
OR. EARL L. DUUGLASS 

BEYOND THE SENSES 
Science tells us that we hear 

Ocwaves, Below. the bass key and 
only within the limits of a few 
above the treble there are sounds 
no human car can detect. Likewise 
in color, our eyes serve us only 
within very narrow limits. 

There are realities which sci- 
ence acknowledges and which are 
beyond reach of eye and ear, No 
one ever sees electricity or radio 
waves. Microscopes are burrow- 
ing down more deeply into the 
mysteries of biology and laying 
open wonders which we never 
knew existed, The telescope 
reaches out-into the sky and 

there is much which is evidently 
beyond the reach of microscope 
and telescope. In other words, the 
physical life we live is a con- 
stricted Uttle affair. Why should 
man strut and pretend a know- 
ledge he does not have? In all 

—_ 

brings back a wonder tale, = 

‘| FUNERAL FOR 
FIRE VICTIMS 

Toronto, Sept, ¢—(CP)—Fun- 
eral service were held today for 
a father and his two children 
burned In their homes last Fri- 
day. aah 

Reuben Jones, 28, died in hos- 
pital Sunday from burns re- 
celved in a vain attempt to save 
his two sons, Ronald, eight and 
Robert, six. : 

-. Vetezans’ organizations are col- 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS 

: dictum of religion is: “The 

| Mackenzie's Column 

MacArthur Calls 
‘\For Negotiation. 
Of Japan Trea 

By DeWITT MACKENZIE ernment. 
(Associated Press News Analyst) Sree etihe Chinese red estab- 

General Douglas MacArthur’s| lish a stable regime It would split 

renewed call for negotiation of a| the Far Eastern Big Four into 

peace treaty with Japan is couch-| {wo equal camps — Russia’ and 
ed in such laudatory terms 1€-| communist China on one side and 

garding that ccfeated country’s] the Anglo - American pair on the 

progress as to demand careful] other. It -would be communism 

consid¢ration hy the allied pow-| versus democracy again. 

ers. Despite the difficulties, how- 

*Divergence of views among the} ever, the time is rapidly ap- 

allies thus far has precluded aj proaching when action will have 

settlement. to be taken. MacArthur says the 

MacArthur first advocated a|Japanese have “fully and faith- 
peace treaty more than two years fully observed thelr surrender 
ago. Subsequently the Far East-| commitments” and “have well 

ern Big Four (Britain, the United earned freedom and dignity and 

A: States, Russia and China) con-/ the opportunity which, alone can 

sidered ways and means but could} come with the restoration of 
peace.” 

y General MacArthur didn't in- 
Russia wanted a treaty drafted] dicate his idea of what the peace 

by the four powers: Britain and} treaty should provide. One would 
the United States thought it} expect that it would contain fall 
should be done by the Far Eastern safeguards against further aggres- 
‘Commission comprising the 11|slon. These would include con- 

compromise that the Far-Fastern 
Commission draft the treaty but 
that decisions be ‘subject to the 
unanimity of the Big Four. 

Situation Complicated - 

Since then the situation has 
become immeasurably compli- 

tcated by the success of the Chi- 
nese communists against Gener~ 

-|allssimo Chlang- Kal-Shek's Na- 

ACKWARDS 
40 YEARS AGO 

Sept. 6th., 1909 

The new hook and ladder 

wagon has arrived here and H 
has been placed in No. 2 fire | 

hall. 
The second annual Deacon 

road race took place yesterday 

from Belleville to Trenton. 
The start was made from the 
corner of Charlotte and Com- 
mercial Streets with six run- 

ners in line. The result was as 

follows in the order given: H. 

Vickers, Belleville, time one 
hour and twelve minutes; R. 
Oliphant, Belleville, time one 

hour and sixteen minutes; G. 

Reynolds, Trenton, time one 
hour and 16,10 minutes; C. Wal- 
lace, Belleville, time one hour 
and twenty six minutes; E. D. 
Wallace, Belleville, time, one 
hour and twenty eight minutes; 
Burnham, Belleville, time one 
hour and thirty minutes. Oll- 
phant and Vickers are mem- 
bers of the Belleville Harriers 
-Club. Congratulations are due 
to Messrs. Deacon on the suc- 
cess of their efforts to promote 
athletics inthis district. The 
race was won last year by Rey- 
nolds of Trenton, 

Japan — the United States, Can-| long period. 
ada, Russia, Britain, France, Chi- 
na, the Philippines, The Nether- 
lands, Australia, India, 
Zealand. place among countries 

China offered an dnsuccessful | will. 

TODAY’S TALK 
By GEORGE MATTHEW ADAMS 

REDEMPTION or : 
Appreciation makes you ex- 

This world will never -b€! tremely happy, for you get back | 
brought to anything like its nor-| what you have unselfishly given 
|mal, happy self with marching away. 
parasles: battleships—or schemes.) Evyrope is unhappy, tired diss 
| There is only one recipe for the' couraged and full of fear—be~ 
lredemption of the world—and) cause the nations over there each 
‘that is to get’a full measure of! want: something that the other 
|Iove and a desire to serve others|nas, instead of wanting to give 
jinto the hearts of everybody. {what the other needs. The Poppies 
| Selfishness — and selfishness|j, Flander Field” understand 
‘alone—is the great besetting sin| ang weep every night as the sun 
of the world! goes down. 

Happiness is able to come to] And that is the trouble in 
you, and {ill you to overflowing | America—too many people see 
‘0 that you will feel warm in your) something in the pockets “of the 
heart, But you will have to find! other fellow which they. want. 
it in the first place by giving it] The sad, grim tragedy of this 
to someone else. _thuman life of ours is this—hun- 

Yes, my friend, we all do want] gry, crying hearts! 
to be happy. That's what the} Don't say that God has gone 
miner-prospector has in mind|away, that He isn’t around any 
when he gives up all and digs in|more, You have to go where He 
the earth. But, even though he|is—and He is wherever human 
wins, he is disappointed. For|need is. You see Him where there 
wealth can’t give happiness.|is work to be done and service 
That's what the writer, the artist,|to be performed. 

~ 

{ 

P| 

within her arms, 

50 YEARS AGO the orator the statesman thought| Find Him and your Redemption 
he was after—but after a long) will become a fact! 

Sept. 6th. 1899 while he learns that only simple 
service rendered In the behalf of} (Author's note: This talk was 
others can give him any reaction, written 30 years ago, after the 
that glows in his heart, |First World War. A reader, who 
at pacer) — genuine hap-/kept it, has requested that it be 

Se Whi d piness in her baby for she feels’ run again. Not a word has been 
Be segues elses of Mador that her very heart and body | changed. Its application is as sig- 

Mr. Walter Fan .ing, Jr. has | have gone into the bundle of life| nificant today as when written.) 

left for Montreal. . 
Mr. F. H. Ketcheson is home 

from Winnipeg on a vis:s. | 
«Mr. and Mrs. Tracy are visit- | 

ing friends in Toronto and will 
also go to Niagara Falls. 

Mr. J. C. McCarthy of the 
Walker Foundry left this morn- 
ing for*Toronto on business in 
connection with his new patent- 
ed reaper and mower knife 
which he has on exhibition at 
the fair in that city. 

Albert’ College opened this 
morning. with twice as many 
students in attendance as last, 
year. The students were wel- 
comed by the principal, the 
Rev. Dr. W. P. Dyer, the Rev. G. 
W. Watch and Mr. William 
Johnson. 

Mr. F. G, Lockett of Haines 
and Lockett, shoe merchants, 
has left for Montreal on busi- 

+ ness. 

— 

THE PACKSACK 
OF GREGORY CLARK 

Fast delivery is one of the efforts to get three books. My 
things we are accustomed to injown impression is that in the 
modern! business. And when-| handling of books there is certain 
ever we run up against an ex-/deliberation, You notice itin pub- 
ception to the ruze, it sticks out/|fic libraries. Some of the calm of 
like a- sore thumb. One of the a public library is discernible in 

fast delivery is the book busi-| books either affect or are infected 
ness. In the summer just passed! by that quality of deliberation. It 
I had occasion to order three! may be a tradition in the trade 
books. {to keep up a struggle to prevent 

department store book shop, by; dize in 
mail. After a long, dignified in-|™my letter arrived at the depart- 
terval, 1 received a letter ad-|ment store, it would not have 
vising me that one of the vol-| taken five minutes to do three 
umes was out of print. The other, things: to look on the shelves; to 
| they had ordered for me, and call the local publisher; and 
tit. would be delivered in due! lastly to have called up the other 

| course. aj book — shop which sent me the 
Due course turned out to. be! book. It took five days, Then it 

jProbability the unseen realities}. 24 days more. The whole tran-|took eight days more to deliver 
are vastly greater and more sig-!saction had consumed about two! the ove they had “ordered.” 
nificant than the things we can| weeks: I had practically lost in-| It may be tradition, But in this 

apprehend with the five senses, |terest in the subject the books|day and age; good books are too 
Religion deals with the unseen.|dealt with in two weeks. How-/ important to be submitted to the 

Why are we lacking in faith since |e¥er. | .wrote to another book; Whimsies of the trade. 
we are very sure that round about|dealer for the one that was out} 
us. are realities which science 
tells us exist, but which are none 
the less invisible, A thing does 
not. have to be seen to be. real. 

of print. In ten days it arrived, SHAKESPEAREAN SCHOLAR 
The third book I ordered, DIES 

nothing has been heard of since 
I wrote .o the publisher for it. 
It is true that in summer va- 

Vancouver, Sept. 6—(CP)—Dr. 
G.G. Sedgewick, 67, professor 
emeritus of English at University 

cations may disorganize a bus-|jof British Columbia and one of 
iness to some extent. But hardly |North America’s forémost Shake- 
to the extent illustrated by thes | spearcan scholars, died Saturday. 

things that are seen are temp- 
oral, but the things that are un- 
seen are eternal.” 

CORRECTIVE SHOE SPECIALISTS 

CLAPP SHOE HOUSE LTD. 
' 

SE CANADA'S LARGEST CORRECTIVE SHOE STORE. 
2 \ . 

Our increased and efficient staff can now take care of your foot problems and, with - 
. our compete lines. of essential footwear, can look after your needs In corrective 

and dress corrective shoes. aes Sh at 

. 72-74 VICTORIA ST. AND ARCADE 
‘ : IN; DOWNTOWN TORONTO rey 

| ONE LOCATION ONLY. OPEN ALL WEEK — Hour 9 am, to 5 p.m. 
aie 

and New|new Japan taking her rightfuljIn a few 
of good|worked out successfully, 

fields in which you do not get|book stores, Those who deal in| 

‘The first two I ordered from a| books from becoming merchan- _M 
the vulgar sense. When! J 

Personal Health Talks 
By WILLIAM BRADY, M.D. 

Signed letters to 
te dieaee or Porn fel pi raeetraermaatlow yk cer art 
if a stamped 
be brief and. writ 
letters received only a 
be made to queries not 
Dr. William Brady, care of this 

STERILITY 

Some people go uptown and 
others go downtown, People from 
the country go to the city and— 
well, you know, Every man to his 
taste. Some people are fertile aad 
others are sterile. Many of those 
who are fertile and many who 
are sterile wish the situation were 
reserved, It is not unusual for a 

‘Idoctor to interview a couple who 
pine for parenthood, and on the 
game day see a couple who ask 
to be sterilized. : 
“—"~ woman developed disease in 
both Fallopian tubes and at oper- 
ation the surgeon removed the 
tubes. ‘The Fallopian tubes, I 
hope you khow, are essential to 
pregnancy as they conduct the 
ovum (egg) from the ovary to 
the uterus (womb). If the ovum 
is prevented from entering the 
uterus, normal pregnancy cana 
not occur. After a few years the 
lady’s yearning for @ child was 

countries which fought against] tinued military occupation over ajsuch that she prevailed upon the 
surgeon to do a second trick op- 

However, such restrictions need|eration in which the ovary WaS/h, 
not interfere in any way with the|connected directly to the uterus. 

instances this has 
but the 

Soe of success are very limit- 

Two years passed and the lady 
failed to become pregnant. Exam- 
ination revealing no very obvious 
reason for the failure, the surgeon 
turned his attention to the hus~ 
band and suggested that he be 
examined. The 
found to be absolutely sterile. Had 
this fact been known at the time, | 
the second operation could have that’s a bit more than male sex 
been avoided. Faced with this sit- hormone does. Z 
uation, the couple adopted a child 

twa now and then when: he ha 
pens to think of the matter. 

what.I mean. 

the doctor, 

tile or highly’ fertile. 

pa f the doctor. * 

Itions which produce 

cause. 

’ give you 

fo beng rou prseot home ups to bring your t 
date? ipo oas taeag pawl 
want for sure—a siding material 

The 

self-addressed envelope is enclosed. Letter should 
ink. Ow 
can be answered here. 
mforming to instructions. 

husband was 

nd a few ‘years later were for- 
tunate enough to adopt another. 
Up to date everybody concerned 
is happy, but 1 wonder ig the doc- 
for doesn't have a bad moment o 

‘For some strange and ground- 
less reason, the potential mother 
is always quite ready to assume 
that if she fails to bear a child, 

_|the fault Hes with her. It’s about 
time for the women to disabuse 
all concerned of this idea as @ 
primary consideration, It’s unfair 
to organized labor, if you know 

A woman developed a large 
fibroid tumor of the uterus, The 

patient demurred, stating that she 
desired a child, This, the doctor 
assured her, was impossible. So, 
typical of the contrariness of the 
sex, the lady did get pregnant and 
in due course delivered a iine 
specimen of humanity. Although 
this happened, I still hold with 

Testing a man for fertility is a 
elatively simple matter. He may 
be slightly fertile, moderately fer- 

E Even a 
slightly fertile man has possibili- 
ties. Testing a woman for fertility 

tis much more complicated matter. 
| There are instances in which both 
|partners to a marriage, may, on 
examination exhibit no reason 
whatever for their inability to 
achieve parenthood. A situation 
of this sort is productive of much 
fumbling and muttering on the 

Barring the usual gross condi- 
apparent R - 

sterility in the female, extensive 
examination may not reveal the 

A couple was childless for 

that 
gives you the mvost for your money! 

You can be sure of plus values when 

ing to the large number of 
No reply can. . 

newspaper.) 

ten years following thelr mar ‘x 
riage,- Then they adopted «a 
child, In the following three 
years, they produced two of their 
own. A situation of this sort is 
far too rare to’ selze upon as of- 
fering much hope to disappointed 
and aging couples. ? 

Sterility may be ostensible or 
actual. Probably many ‘couples 
who think they are Individually 
or jointly sterile would find their 
difficulty, could be readily dispos-' 
ed of by visit or two to their phy- 
sician, for enlightenment upon 
some of the basic facts involved. 

Partners to a childless marriage 
should both be examined and it 
would seem the part of expec- 
iency to start with the man. Ac< 
tual sterility in men Is due to a 
rather wide variety of causes, but 
as a general rule the outlook is / 
not too hopeful. Now, — this’, 
doesn’t mean that the outlook is « | 
absolutely hopeless in all cases. 
We're speaking just by and large 
ere, 2 
Sterility in women is often due 

tg some type of obstruction which 
may readily lend itself to correc- 
tion. For this reason, the outlook 
for an apparently sterile women, _ 
in the absence of gross defects, is 
always more or less hopeful. 

Just In passing, we might men- .. 
tion that we haven't overlooked ~ 
the newer knowledge in male sex 
hormone treatment when we spe- 
culated upon the possibilities re- 
| garding a sterile man. They say’ 
Duz does everything, but to date * 

ee 

(Copyright 1949 by~John ¥. 
Dille Co.), ‘ 
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SHORT 
OF CASH? 

_ You may obtain 
$50 to $1000 

“Sor the money you need at 

Neure 9 te 5 or by 
| Lenn: mode te residents of nearby ovat 

Aomeees Tes POL BITE ETE 

Johns-Manville 

decide M Cedargrains. é est 

imum protection from fire and even 
the roughest of weather. ‘re econ- 

too, because they not rot, Asbestos 
20 

Periodic ting to preserve Tielt Cemey ii tea 
Above Codargraine are besutiful! = 
Richly grained like fine Sy 

wood, they're available in at- LEN ges a 
tractive colours of Dover FREE! Fer free ‘brochure, « 

M4 ite, Gray, Ten- write Conedion Johns-Manville, 199 - 
‘ tode and Greentone. » Bay Street, Torente, or g 

———— SEE YOUR NEAREST JONNS-MANVILLE DEALER eee » 

7 HOUSTON ieee 
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! ADVICE to the 

LOVELORN 
By Beatrice Fairfax 

In Love With » Man with Wan- 
dering Eyes 

Dear Miss Fairfax: 
I have been seeing this fellow 

for. over four years, and have 
been in love with him all of that 

e. 
Hae) My big trouble is that he is a 
Fis Jady’s man, and every time I go 
‘fi out with him someone tells me 

about the other girls he has been 
with, I know he doesn't care 
about half the girls he goes with, 
but think maybe he feels he 
must live up to his reputation 
of being a lady's man, which in 
my opinion is rather childish. 
Maybe he likes variety, and at- 
tention from women. 

.. Every man has to have some- 
‘one he cares about and will 

- eventually marry, and what I 
- want to know is, how can-I be 
that one for him?-There must be 
something I can say or do. I can 
not make him jealous, because he 
knows I-go out with other men 
and never acts as though he 
minds. I know there will never 
be anyone I can feel the same 

about, and I am making myself a 
Fe nervous wreck thinking “pa it. 

hy ?” Dear W. 
There is no program I can sug- 

gest whic* if you followed it; 
could be anteed to make you 
come firs. in this man’s Jife. 
“There are no rules for whining 
attention from any man, whether 
he is a ladj’s man or not. All 
any girl can do is to make herself 
as attractive and interesting as 
possible and hope that this will 
attract the one on whom she has 
set her heart. But tpere is no 
possible way of making sure that 

** it will. 
If this particular man is a 

rover, however, I think you are 
very foolish to want him any- 
how. He will only make you 
unhappy by his interest in other 

{ women. He may have a 
' physical attraction for you, and 
{ also, no doubt, has a light-heart- 

r\.- ed personality that appeals’ to 
q you. But you had better look for 
= more solid qualities in a possible 
3 husband if you want your mar- 

tiage to be happy. 
I advise. you. to stop making 

i yourself a nervous wreck over 
this dubious Romeo, and get out 
and have fun with lots of others, 
tuo. Try being just as happy-go- 
lucky as this man is for awhile. 

Try Net to Take Little Spats 

Seriously 
Dear Miss Fairfax: 

; Iam 16 years old and have been en 
‘ going with a girl my own age for 3 p 

six months. When we firs met, 
we always hed lots of fun togeth- 
er, but now things have changed 
and we keep having little argu- 
ments 

I think she wants to stop going 
with me, but when I ask her she 
says she still wants to go steady. 

«I have always treated her nice 
, and even she says 80. ar- 

guments that we have are really 
pe over nothing at all, and I don't 

know what to do. I like her very 
much and I don't want to lose her. 
Iam very unhappy and wish you 
could advise me what Ly do. 

Dear: F. E.: 
You would be smart not to let 

this girl know you take it so 
seriously when you have little 
spats, or to let her know that 
you think she doesn’t want to go 
with you any more. If she really 
has changed her mind akout going 
with you, let her tell you; don't 
keep questioning her about it. 
You have probably worked . up 
such an emotional state between 
you that you don’t have any fun 
together any more. If you would 
just laugh off any arguments, 
and not let yourself be drawn 
into quarrels over nothing, and 

=. if you would make up your mind 
just.to have good times and let 

. romantic decisions alone, I am 
ed sure things would go much bet- 

ter. Why don't you try this out 
and see? 

4 Aging Couple Seek 
; . New Hope in Africa 

London—(CP)—At 72 and 75 
Mr. and. Mrs. Paul Sims sold up 
their home and business in North 
Loneon and flew to Rhodesia to 

_ “start again.” . 
Mrs. Sims, crippled with rheu- 

matism, was pushed onto a flying 
beat in a wheelchair, 
“We don't think we're too old 

* to‘emigrate,” she said, “and the 
climate will be good for my com- 
plaint. We haven't much money, 
but we've plenty of hope.” 

~ HE BACKACHEis 
Holding YouBack 

. “{t’s Dodd’s You May Need! 

Wee yon ilere ot 2 rane 
i ee eet beats 

alg ero te nermal - relieve 

aa Sie 
i A Dead Kido Pil, ok lr 

red bat 136 the bon bex with the red band, - Oren eee 

Dodd Kier Pils . " \ 
* as : u 
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WAR 

put 
eye 

. 
; 

‘You swished the comb through 
; 

your hair, slithered into ~+ the |% 

precious. formal, made merry 
: 

- 

with the lpstick but, at that, you |} 

are not as lovely as you would 
i g 

be if you had given yourself more 
es Lf 

time. You bea Seerietia’ ia 
t 

ge 

are’ breathless. a la 

party, you'll be a bit wilted before Ex ra Special 

the last dance and the goodnights 

are sald. 
When the big date is on, give 

yourself plenty of time for HEMSTITCHED WHITE 
grooming, so you will not have 

the frenzied look. % 
We sometimes. suspect that 

wearing sloopy shoes, Pappy’s old 
shirts and encasing the legs in 
blue jeans—a practice of the 

past, but vanishing now— may 

have made the Sweet Young Thing 
3 

a bit careless about the little Pair 

details so necessary to make her 
look strictly top-notch. When 
Grannie was a tein few she 

3 never 
‘4 

acre te ‘then two hours mak- |”, (Only Two Pair to a Customer) 

ing herself lovely for the grand 
occasion, Of course, she had 

BEAUTY 
Sermonette for Bub-Debs 

Mothers complain pitterly about 

daughters who always seem to be 

in a sort of hurried frenzy. They 

tear into the house like a cyclone, 

dash out the same way, leaving 8 

litter of garments, shoes and 

slippers in thelr bedrooms to be 

picked up and put away. Can't 

youth ever take time out, have 

leisure, stop galloping? Evi- 

dently not. Youth is going plhces, 

and going lke mad at that. 
Look here, you cute teen-ager! 

Teacher would like to catch your 
eye for a minute. Let us say that 

yoware glamored up for the party, 

waiting for the Grand Guy who 

fs going to take you there. You 
peek in the mirror, fancy you 

look pretty nice. But do you, 
really? You. have rushed home 
at the last minute, bolted your 
dinner, dressed as if seven de- 

mons were at your heels. You 

have the hurried, flurried look 
that is no beauty bargain. 

oC. 

Men! : 
| Extra Special 

ALL WOOL 
DRESS SOCKS | 
is 696 Pr 

“(Made In England) 

Notice to Our Many Loyal Customers: 

and Friends in Belleville & District _ 

@ May we take this opportunity to express our sincere thanks for your valued 

patronage which has made our Grand Opening Sale a total success. 

@ Due to the growing shortage of War Assets our stores throughout Canada 

will be offering surplus merchandise from the industrial trade. Surplus from many 

large Canadian and U.S. factories in the way of useful gadgets, tools, shoes and wear- 

ing apparel in ‘our efforts to bring you real value at down to earth prices. 

WAR SURPLUS STORES. 

yard-long plgtalls, wielded a GABARDINE ARMY SPECIALS IN * oe “ARMY eee 

soting curling ron, Jahed be" BAINCOATS BUNK BEDS PAINT RAINCOATS || RAILROAD CAPS 
arreved coven: But that is an- (Plaid Lined) (With Two Springs) 4 (Slightly Used) While Ther - 

peated he y Reg. : In- Excellent 8.95 
Yast ites 33. 

Condition ...-++- . KNOWN BRANDS ee 
SCARFE'S %— \MURPHY’S —  C-I-L 

and CANADA PAINT 
BEAND NEW 100% FOAM SPONGE 

daar e99 PER QUART SEAT CUSHIONS 
oe esesccccccse 

AND _ ede Ni EY A 

3.75 PER GALLON 5-GALLON J 

rar: ANC, GAS CAM 

17.50 :;. OMAN WD Sie cc 3050 : 
7-5 2 OSA Jl " tere 

BLACKSMITH SWEDGE | 

HAMMERS - - 
MECHANICS’ USED ARMY 

COVERALLS 
PENMAN'S WHITE 

WORK SOX 
GUARANTEED — ALL PURPOSE 

PAINT 
GOOD FOR — HOUSES, COTTAGES, STORES, GARAGES 

AND BARNS — INSIDE OR OUTSIDE 

1.00. 

BRIEFS or JOCKEY 

SHORTS 

38S oneness OAD 

U.S. WRIST 

. COMPASSES ' PILOTS’ MOTORCYCLE 

ARMY 

GROUND SHEETS 
| (With Ralncape) 

Can't youth ever stop galloping? mes. -@ FLAT WHITE @ TILE RED A Eetea . 

To have brightness of eye and 1.29 ...++ seaeeeeee 69 @ GLOSS WHITE @ _CREAM : Sues bet “ad pases Special “2 148 é 

freshness of complexion the pro- - @ GREY @ IVORY ‘ . 

cess of self-adornment should 
begin with a leisurely, warm bath 
followed by a cold shower, & 

@ SHUTTER GREEN 

2.95 PER GALLON 
FOR INTERIOR OR EXTERIOR USE 

— A PAINTER'S OPPORTUNITY —_— 

* NEW JUNGLE 

HAMMOCKS 
(With Insect Netting). 

NEW HORSEHIDE 

WORK GLOVES 

LS csssscestessess 1089 

RM 

TOOL BOXES 
1.00 

BRAND NEW KHAKI 

WOHK PANTS 

BEE ssesescessnsee 000 

B.S.A. .22-CAL, 

. RIFLES 
Good for Small Game or 

Target Practice? 

LOOK THEM OVER 

rant scent that is kept in an ato- 
mizer. If you have time to spare, 
put a cold compress on your eyes 
and lle down for ten minutes. A 
little rest won't do you a bit of 
harm 

seeeweeeeeeese 

NEW - STURDY 

WORK BOOTS 
3.79 

Blue Steel Double Edge 

RAZOR BLADES 

NEW 

. WORK SHIRTS 
(All Colors and Sises) 

Bib csscssasseeeee MOD 

TRIPLE-SOLE MEN'S | 

SHOES 

vas 3 8.95 

GENUINE U.S. PILOT TYPE 
(Sport Model) 

SUN GLASSES 
22-kt. Gold Plated — Ground and Polished Lens 

With “Reg. | 
Carrying Price : 2 O83 
Case 12.50 ba 

| Please Note! 4 our Merchandise is Fully Guaranteed 

_ Exchanges or Refunds Gladly Made! 

WAR SURPLUS STORES. 
"NEW BELLEVILLE. BRANCH 

16" x 20’ x 4 Male aa ee ee | 191 FRONT. of STREET, ) 

ipsa ETA | L: “ NEXT TO THE ‘PARAGON CAFE — 

‘Your Dollar Buys More 
as ath ses pitts ; paeites ve ; > ; ¥ , : opis Pia. 

EXTENSION CORDS 
(With Switch and Light 

: Guard) 

25 Ft csesssssssnssesserie BIS 
50 ft. ccssssseeeneee soe 4.90 

arrive at the party with your 
locks scrambled and windblown. 
Neatness is the order of the day. 

Gown Made in 1825 
“Old Look” is New 

Wattisham, Suffolk. England,— 
(CP)—A beautiful flowered cash- 
mere print dress with frilled oft- 
the-sboulder neckline, tiny puff 
slecves, neat waist and drindl skirt 
is 124 yeara old. 2 
Made for \the village school 

teacher, 12 years before Queen 
Victoria came to the throne, it is 
worn today by her great-great- 
granddaughter. 

And “with just a little off the 
length it is a very modern “new 
look.” 

The great-great-granddaughter 
is Mrs... Marjorie Byrne, whose 
home is still at Wattisham. She 
wears the dress frequently and 
treats it like any other dress, | 
“thas. only .one. drawback,” 

she says, “You cannot dress your- 
self, The-row of big, old-fashioned 
brass hooks and eyes down the 
back can only be done-up with|# 
assistance.” . 5 

(Fits Gillette) a 22 

Buy for Next Year and Save 

TENTS 
— BRAND NEW — 

TAP x0 179 x BY Wall csssssssssessneetneceessenduscesnvoeese 49.50 
14! x 17" x 5! Wall. .. 59.50 

~~ PET SRS Ee 
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t the weekend with her cous- | in marriage to Hi 

~= SOCIAL: AND fin: in, Mrs, Horace Wright and Mr, |Mouck, son of Mr. an! 

Wright. > 

Reginald | accessories: 
Mrs, Glar- 

ence Mouck, mhomasbare: 
Pe : ee The double ring cexemeay: was coast, the bride chose = navy.suit| guests gowned’ in forest green well known in the vicinity CARMEL W.L —An estimated 5,000,000 guilders” 
ify PERSONAL OUT-OF-TOWN PERSONAL [performed by Rev. Mr. M. Heslip| with canary yellow accessories. | crepe with black accessories and aan is one of the well-known| _ . (nearly $2,000,000) worth of prop- 
ie ap Mrs. W. D. Robertson and|before a backgrouhd ‘of autuma] Upon their return they will| grey squirrel choker and corsage med ders of the local ball team. The August meeting of Carmel's|erty was destroyed Saturday 
ea A surprise. party for Mrs, | Donald of Shannonville, retuentd| flowers. Mr, Alec Gordon, Belle-| take up residence in Fredericton, | of roses. ; Out-of-town guests at the receo-! Women’s Institute was held at|night by fixe at a Netherlands - 
Hs Herbert. Benn, 57 Station St.,|to thelr home recently from a|ville, played the wedding music. | New Brunswick. Fora wedding trip to Toronto| 4:5, were: Mr. and Mrs. Morley| the home of Mrs. Earle Dafoe. |indles Rubber plant in South Bor- 
ie qiven’at her home on Satur-| visit-with the former's daughter, |Miss Margaret Hillis, Belleville,| Out-of-town guests were from| and Buffalo, N.¥., the bride |prant Syracuse, N.Y.;  _Stls8| rhe president, Mrs. Chas, Brint:|2€%, The Dutch news agency \3 was fm honor of her birthday. | Mrs. Durward Waddingham, Mr. | attired in a floor length gown of| Fredericton, N.B.; Drummond-j chose a turquoise gabardine sult Evelyn Zilll, Syracuse, N.Y., sister att bi i ta sald sabotage is suspected. 
> day Bios Waddingham and family, - Na-|pink taffeta and matching head-| ville, Oshawa, Toronto, Hamil-| with black accessories. She wore of the groom; Mr. and Mrs. Alox nell presided and the roll call was 
i Little Jacqueline Semark, 49 pense, Ont. dress, sang before the ceremony | ton, "London, Prescott,ja corsage of Talisman roses. eerie aunt and uncle of groom,| ®05wered by “How Parents can 

Fs Station St., celebrated her 7th *  |"The Lord's Prayer” and during |-Frankford. Upon their return ithey will re-|senneth, Donald and Beveriey | Co-operate with the School = 9 the signing of the register “I'll| The gowns fertile trend wed-| side in Toronto. Detroit, Mich.; Mr. ard] Teach, - 
4 birthday recently. There were ” in; d Mrs. Out-of-town Jenéritz, er’, A committee was © leven ttle friends "attending WEDDINGS Walk Beside You. ding were designed by Mrs. A. Bs guests were from |3c% “william Rodd, Uxbridge,| a oointed to : Ks given in dac- The bride, given tat mereree by| Cameron R.R. 1, Belleville. . Ottawa, Montreal and Toronto. aunt and uncle of bride; Mr. and eis cheers the lunch 

er. ,the Joyous party a er father was radiant in a gown| * — served a Drainage 
eg corine’s honor: LYONDANDENEAU — |" traditional white satin with MUSCLOW—DAVIB HILL — RODD Mrs, .David Hockaday, Brooklin es 

Mr. and “Mrs. James Lloyd 
‘and Mr. and Mrs. Harry ‘faylor 
have returned home after spend- 
ing the *holiday weekend in 
iwatertown, N. ¥. 

. 

Mr. ‘and Mrs. “clayton Osborn, 

an Elizabethan collar and slight 
train. Satin rosebuds set off the 
waist line. Her fingertip vell of 
tulle was = in plas by Sees 
ed coronet of seed pear! ec 

daughter of Mrs. Leonard Greg- t white 
ory Dandeneau and 'the:late Mr. | @zied ® shower bouquet of w' roses, 
Dandeneau, of this city, ex-| yriss Phyllis Beatty, Halloway, 

‘A lovely wedding took place in 

St. Thomas Aquinas Chapel, Tor- 

onto, on Saturday, Sept. 3, at 
10 a.m.,° when Margaret Mary, 

of Lonsdale, spent Saturday, vis-| changed. vows with William De- “Huffman, | 1f¢d Richard Musclow, son of 
iting in Belleville.” neau, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thom-| 2nd, Mist Wien a evenaide| Mr. and Mrs. Fred Musclow, of 

as R. Lyon, of Toronto> Rev. 
Joseph E. McHenry, M.A., af- 
ficiated ‘in the chapel. tastefully 
bedecked with pastel colored 
gladioll. Miss\ Angeline Con- 
way, supplied the wedding music 
and accompanied Mr. Robert 

wearing similarly designed gowns 
of taffeta with matching hats and 
gloves, H epee Beatty, who was 
dressed in autumn blue taffeta 
carried a colonial bouquet of pink | ® 
roses. Miss Huffman wearing fhs- 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robinson, 
of Corbyville, recently returned 
home from a very enjoyable trip 
in their new. car calling at Otta- 
wa, Montreal, Ogdensburg, Mfor- 
ristown and Watertown, 

ceremony. 

a floor 
sheer, fashioned 

mine w taffeta carried a col- 

Mrs. Inez Gardiner of Ottawa, wer Awe: Muse” scl Blasts onfal bouquet weg pester nariea a podgues pppeoten 
spent the weekend with Mrs. A./“agnus Dei”, Mr. Robert Allan, brother of] Beauty roses. Her fingertip the bride ably performed the dut- 

les of groomsman. 
Mr. John McMechan, Bellevilic 

and Mr. Graham Mouck, Tweed, 
were ushers, 

The wedding 

Crouter, South Front Street. 
. 28 @ @ 

. Charles T. McMartin, ‘294 
Street, is a patient in 

ar General Hospital, crit- 

The bride given in marriage 
by her brother, Mr. Paul L. Dan- 
deneau, was lovely in a gown of 
blush bridal satin with fitted 
bodice fashioned with a front 
panel of Chantilly lace extend- 

in place by a crown of flowers. 

reception was _blue, sheer floor-length 

_2s 2° held at the bride's home wheré % 
‘ Mr. and : S Me ing to ae. Shinar ced the =: bride’s mother > dressed in vell, Her ‘bouquet was of pink 

/ > Eirath and Miss Muriel McEI-| train. She wore a fingertip vell|Dritish navy crepe with navy! me asinty flower girl, dressed 
~ rath, of Belleville; and My. and/ ang ‘carried her great grand- papeogaokics — ne pee pink | iy yellow sheer with a matching 
ey Mrs. R.A. Cooper, vale, | mother’s ivory prayer book from | f05¢s recelv © guests. She ¥3S! bonnet and mittens, was Gail assisted by the groom's mother 

attired in dove grey with black 
accessories and corsage of pink 
roses, 

Miss Margaret McMechan, 
Eleanor Allan, Doris Broad, Ruth 
Libby and Madeline Palmer acted 
as serviteurs. 
The happy couple left for a 

tour through the Laurentians, the 
bride wearing a light blue tweed 
suit, navy accessories and Russian 
squirrel neckplece. 
On their return they will reside 

Ont., left Sunday by motor for 
Kaslo, British Columbia, and Van- 
couver, to attend the eee 
of Miss Gwen McElrath to Mr 

ees 8 

A. miscellaneous shower was 
held on Tu eaday night at the home 
of Mrs, Zigin ram, McDonald 
Avenue, for err ‘Helt ‘elon Derysha, 
bride-elect of the month. Miss 
Derusha - ator many lovely 
and useful gifts. Refreshments 
Were served by Mrsj Oram and 

Carl Marsh. Derusha 

which fell a cascade of rosebuds. 
As matron-of honor, Mrs. 

George Newlands, Toronto, was 
attractive in turquoise fallle taf- 
feta, styled with bouffant skirt, 
fitted jacket with low round neck- 
line and buttoned down the 
front. 

Misses Milda Dandeneau and 
Elizabeth Dandeneau, sisters of 
the bride, and Miss Barbara Lyon, 
sister ofthe groom, were all 
gowned alike in yellow taffeta on 
similar lines to that of the ma- 

Robinson, niece of the bride. 

friend, Gordon Lebow. The ush 
ers were Gordon Davis and Daw: 
son Robinson. 

Before the ceremony Mrs 

ed the wedding music, 

Mrs. tron of honor. The four attend-| ‘1 Belleville. gold compact; to the flower girl, 
is a forelady at Mead Johnson! ants carried nosegays. . a silver locket; to’ the soloist, » 

, where she has worked} Mr. Cornelius Enright, Toron- LOCKE—DIAMOND pair of gold earrings; and to the 
to, acted as groomsman = and 
Messrs. Arthur Niero, Morris 
Gross; George Newlands, all of 
Toronto, acted as ushers. 

For the reception held at New- 

A lovely wedding took place 
on Saturday, Sept. 3, in St. An- 
drew'’s Presbyterian’ Church, 
when Jeanne Isobel Diamond, 

saucer, 

eau Lodge. 
: ter’s. sister, Mrs. W. H. r 0 the bride’ er in| daughter of Mrs. J. H. Diamond] received her guests wea: | and she carried a nosegay of pink 
}.> nelson and'Mr. Coraelson and|s gown of two tone mesirie| and the late Mr. Diamond, be-| hue aftemeon heck sda tore | sweetheart roses and bouvardia. | 
c+ . ber brather, + |brown satin, received her guests|#me the bride of Grant Mather! sage of pink roses. In the even-| The groomsman was\Mr, Wel- TRENT ROAD BELLEVILLE 
By ° ~ | assisted: by groom's mother Locke, son of Dr. and Mrs. A.| ing a reception was held in the|doo Carr, Jr. of Niagara Falls, oes 

| When Mrs. F. Frederickson |in Dresden blue crepe with|C- Locke, of this city. Rev. J.|1.0.0.F. Hall, Maynooth. Ontario. 2K 
3 sndher son, “Jimmy” of Wetaski-| matching accessories. G. Hornsby was the officiating} For a wedding trip to Toronto,| The bride’s father, Mr. Henry OPERATED BY — 

/ win, Alte, arrived by plane at| For 2 wedding trip to Muskoka | ‘lergyman. Mr. C. E. Templer| Ottawa, and New Jersey the|Rodd, gave the bride away. 
Malton, on Sunday, she was met/ Mrs. Lyon chose a brown gab- | Was organist and Mr. Alec Cun- bride chose a turquoise gabardine| Ushers were: Mr. Lloyd Green, t] 
by her mother, Mrs. J. Arbuckle, | arding tallored sult, topped by a|@/>gham as soloist rendered “The suit with matching tam and black |Shannonville; Mr. Leo Fourneau, e 'Heam, (Reg. Nurse) ro 
aes and Mrs. mt. a vans ane brown feather cloche and match-| Lord do Ad and “God Bless! accessories. Montreal. 

Freeman, whom she} j, ccessories. ir. This . On their return Mr. and Mrs. *: turned to Belleville. to visit ing they will abees aaess Te-| "The bride looking radiant in a Melowing the ceremony; 4.00 Phone 509-J-4 Musclow will reside in Bancroft. 

FARGEY—SMITH 

Against an 

gown of white slipper satin, fash- 
foned with low, rounded and cuf- 
fed neckline inset with Chantilly 
lace with soft unpressed pleats 
falling from a pointed bodice and 
detachable pleated train sweep- 
ing from the walst, was escorted 
down the aisle by her uncle, Mr. 
A. Caskey. The bride's. mother 
gave the bride in marriage. The 
bride’s fingertip vell of tulle 
illusion was caught to a pleated 
cap of satin with a side drape 
of white feathers. She carried 
& cascade bouquet of cream roses. 

Miss Barbara Rutherford, Lon- 
don, Ont., In forest green, and 
the Misses June Domosly, ‘Belle- 
ville and Eleanor Davidson, of 
Kingston, wearing golden copper 
gowns made attractive brides- 
maids. Their gowns were of tissue 
faille styled similarly to that of 
the bride, the exception being 
the short tight fitting sleeves. 
Their headdresses were shirred 
bands of the same material with 
blending feathers. Miss Ruther- 
ford, as maid of honor, carried a 
cascade of Talisman roses while 
the bridesmaids carried yellow 

relatives and friends. 

Thomas Dall, 

, ed home after visiting Mr. and 
* Mrs. D. J. Dall, Capreol, Ont. 

s s 

in Toronto. 
Out-of-town guests Included: 

Mrs, Walter Allore and Miss 
Jean Allore, Belleville; Mrs. J. 
B. Boyce, Belleville; Miss Helen 
Barry, Hamilton; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H..Cowan, Belleville; Mrs. F. 
Caldwell, Aldershot; Mr. rank 
Deacon, Belleville; Mr. and Mrs, 
A. J. Deneau, Windsor; Mrs. 
T. J. Flurey, Belleville; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Finkle, Belleville, 
Miss Mary Flynn, Belleville; Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Gibbon, Belle- 
ville; Mr. and Mrs. St. C. Hurl- 
but, Belleville; Miss Yvonne 
Keeler, Belleville; Mrs. E. Logan, 
Belleville; Miss Monique Laporte, 
Corbyville; Dr. Lily B.-Mathle- 
son, Belleville; Donley Mogan, 
Paris; Mr. and Mrs..J. P. Mc- 
Cullough, Niagara -Falls; Mr 
and Mrs. Bruce McNamara, Cal- 
edon East; Mrs. Austin Dande- 
neau, Niagara Falls, N.Y¥.; Miss 
Patricia McDonald, Ottawa; Miss 
Carolyn Rutherford, London, 
England; Mr. R. J. St. Pierre, 
Belleville; Mr. and Mrs. Don- 
ald Pocock, Belleville; Mr. and 
Mrs. Reginald Piggott, Hamilton; 

banked altar in Christ Church, on 
Wednesday, August 31, 

and Mrs. Everett P. 

wedding of their grand- 
daughter, Miss Betty Darlington 
_on September 11. 5 

s & 

Mr. Horace Wricht, Mr. 
Mrs. Douglas Yorke, Mr. 
Mrs. Goldie Livingston, spent the 
Labor Day holiday at the C.N.E. 

eee 

Miss Mary Jane McFarlane 

“Suffered Much 
With Constipation” 

James Lorne Fargey, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. K. 
ville: 

and church organist, supplied 
and wedding music. 

her father was lovely in he 

hooped skirt caught up with sa 
tin bows to show the lace un. 
derskirt, 

to a Mary Queen of Scots head 
dress. She carried a white pray: 

satin streamers. 

Fora wedding trip through the 
New England States and on to the 

Emmanuel United Church, 
Greenview, was prettily decor- 
ated with Summer flowers for the 
marriage on Friday, September 
2, of Margaret McLean Davis, 
daughter of Mr.. and Mrs. Jos- 
eph Davis, of Greenview, and Al- 

Bancroft. Rev. A. Kerr, B.A., 
Officiated at the double ring 

The bride looked charming in 
length gown of white 

on princess 
lines with a yoke of lace. She 

veil of embroidered net was held 

Miss Isobel Davis, cousin of 
the bride, as bridesmaid, wore a 

gown 
and a matching shoulder-length 

The groom was attended by his 

Dawson Robinson, sister of the 
bride, sang “Through the Years”. 
Miss Willows of Maynooth, play- 

The groom's gift to the bride 
was a chest of silver, and to his 
groomsman a lighter. The bride's 
itt to the bridesmaid was a 

planist, a bone chine cup and 

A wedding dinner was served to 
the immediate familles at Papin- 

The bride’s mother 

effective back- 
ground of tall standards of deep 
toned gladioll and a flower 

Olive 
eet Smith, Reg.N., daughter 

Smith, exchanged vows” with 

Fargey, Belle- 
Rev. J. Grant Sparling 

Officiated and Mr. Dana Cooke, 
the 

The bride given in marriage by 

bridal gown of white slipper satin 
with drop shoulder¥,\nylon yoke 
edged with Venice Point lace and 

Her shoulder Iength 
vell of tulle illusion was caught 

er book with red roses and white 

The bride's only attendant was 
her sister, Mra. Clifford Shappee, 

PGP PEAS ROIS SE SPIES AB 

ef 

, HEAVY FIRE LOSS 

Batavia, Java, Sept 6-(Reuters) 

for the past year in Lattimer’s Tea| 
Room, Belleville, while the groom 
worly at the Bakelite plant, Tom- 

with, silver grey accessories and 
corsage of Talisman roses. 5 
Fargey assisted in receiving the 

Women’s Institute 

Demonstration to be held at Mr. 
Ronald Longwell’s farm, at Fox- 
boro. Conveners of the various 
committees were heard from. The 
Program was in charge of Mrs. 

John B. Patterson and was found 
to be most entertaining. The 
topic “Should Children Try En- 
trance Examinations or Be 
Recommended”, was discussed 
after a papér prepared by Mrs. 
Dier was given by Mrs. Merle 
Robinson. Miss Iva Horton fav- 
ored with a plano solo. Mrs. 
Patterson read the story of the 
“School on Wheels”. Refresh- 
ments were then served and a 
social hour enjoyed by all. 

aunt and uncle of bride; Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Rodd, Sunderland, aunt 
and uncle of bride; Mr. George 
Rodd. Oshawa, grandfather of 
bride; Mr. James MacDonald, 
Montreal, employer of groom; Mr. 
Biair Kennedy, Montreal; Mr. 
Leo Fourneau, Montreal; Mr. MM. 

was united in marriage to Thomas| LeBlanc, Montreal; Mr. Thomas 
Hill, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas| Hanover, Niagara Falls, Ont and 
Hill of Shannonville, The rector,| Mr. Thomas Tighe, Belleville, 
Rev. E, M. Caldwell officiated 
at this ceremony, 
The church was decorated with 

beautiful summer flowers, the de- 
corating being done by friends. 
Tall white lighted tapers graced 
the eltar, 
The bride looked most attrac- 

tive in her floor length gown of 
white satin with a nylon yoke, 
the yoke being trimmed with 
pearls and Jace. The front of her 
dress formed a hoop'effect while 
the back fell In a train. Lace 
insets were in the skirt and the 
skirt was also caught up at varl- 
ous intervals with white satin 
bows The bodice was tight-fit- 
ting and buttoned up the back 
with small buttons, Long sleeves 
fel] to a point over the bride's 
wrist She wore a finger-tip em- 
broidered veil with a coronet of 
braided satin. Her flowers were 
an arm bouquet of sweetheart 
roses tied with white lace. She 
wore a pearl necklace and ear- 
rings to match. 
Miss-Mary Baker, of Belleville, 

wes the bridesmaid’ and looked 
very lovely in. her floor-length 
gown Of pink georgette over ny- 
lon. The bodice was tight-fitting 
with tiny ‘buttons down the back 
ane @ very full skirt hanging in 
folds. She wore pink net mitts. 
Her veil was a pink shoulder 
length style falling from a ha!o 
of pink roses, Pearl ear-rings 
and necklace were her jewellery 

A pretty summer wedding was 
solemnized In Holy Trinity An- 
gilcar. Church, Shannonville, on 
Soturday, August 27th, at 2.30 
p.m. when Lilllan Grace Rodd, 
Bellevilie, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs, Henry Rodd of Lonsdale, 

Cc. tL, JEWELL Women’s Activities 
8ST. PAUL'S LADIES’ GUILD 

Marmora.—St, Paul’s Ladies’ 
Gulld resumed its monthly meet- 
ings with a well attended one at 
the rectory on Thursday even- 
ing. The President, Mrs. D. B. 

Robertson was in the chair. The 

meeting was opened with prayer 

by Rural Dean J. N. Brownlle. 

Financial statements of the gen- 
eral and decoration funds were 
given by the treasurer, Mrs. D. 
McInroy. Attention was drawn 
by the rector to the tentative 
plans for the marking of the 
seventy-fifth anniversary of St. 
Paul's in mid October. It was 
decided to hold the annual sup- 
per in the Town Hall on October 
20. A donation was received from 
the Trinity Group. 

A bake sale will be held on 
September 17, at aplace to be 
later decided upon. The meeting 
was closed with prayer. The Oc- 
tober meeting is also to be held 
at the rectory. 

GREEN TREES ‘REST HOME 

ception was held at the groom's 
heme In Shannonville. Receiving 
were the bride’s mother, Mrs. 
Rodd, gowned in black and white 
figured sheer with black and 
white accessories, and a cors2g? 
of red roses, Mrs. Thomas Hill, 
mother of the groom recelved in| 
a grey crepe dress trimmed with 
grey satin, grey accessories. Her 
corsage was red roses. 

The house was decorated with 
summer flowers, Pink and-white 
streamers formed an arch over 
the bride’s table, Large white 
bells also added to the decora- 
tions, The wedding cake, adorn- 
ed one end of the table, while 
a mixed bouquet of flowers on a 
glass reflector graced the opposite 
end. 

Serving, were:- Mrs. Ma Brant, 
Syracuse, N.Y.; a ‘sister of the 
grom, Miss Evelyn Hill, Syra- 
cus¢, N.Y.; Mrs. Nellie Howard, 
Shannonville; an auht of the 
groom, » Mrs. Alex Jendritz, De- 
trojt, Mich.; a sister of the groom, 
Mrs. Jennie Maracle, Shannor- 
ville. 

The bride's aged grandfather 

A0-ET-Ty 

ANEW WAY OF LIFE! 
Find out about Essotane Gas Cooking 
and the marvellous convenience it. 

will bring into.your kitchen! - 
? 

r 

The quick, clean; modem way to 

cook is with a gas range designed 

for use with Essotane cooking gas: 
: roses. 

; Belvie; Mr, and Me A eee, te th, brots of he) mening fe tld dt sd mare V Your, Esstane ga range ahs 
B Peat Tausipe: eres cpt and Messrs. George Locke and| basket of multi-colored flowers, The bepey. couple 168 pee automatically, gives instant heat: 
Cg td Struthers, Port McNichol; Mrs, | Bruce McBride were ushers. The groomsman was Mr. Joe | {or Toron Dy a ey wil 
© “Avenue, Rosemount, Montreal. |, stewart, Windsor . Following the ceremony a re-| Brown, andthe ushers were Mr, | or several Balt Me. ng UP seats 
iS gust one of many un icited letters. S bs Seaton was held in the church| Robert Fargey, — of the eepehs e seas hee fees f There's ne smoke, no soot—a wone 
be on. may relief — ALLAN all, beautifully decorated for the| groom and Mr. Clifford Shappee. chose A 
“ie from 65 rp hep to roves MOUCK—AL occasion’ with Summer flowers,| Following the ceremony a re-|ling costume a navy taffeta ee derful ——s in cleaning! 
bk ace ALLERAN, drink | St. Peters Presbyterian Church, |The bride's mother received her| ception was held in Christ|With navy accessories. and white Sales ; 
ts ‘of water! If not com- | Madoc, was the scene of a pretty| guests in French grey crepe| Church parish hall made attrac | Slovts and a corsage of red roses. v Essotane Is easy to install end t's 
is Pee, satisfied after 10 days, | wedding on Saturday, September | gown with black accessories. She| tive with bank upon bank of| The bride presented her wed- $2) 
an ex, to 3rd. at two-thirty, when Gtadys| was assisted by Mrs. Locke at-|Summer flowers. The bride's|ding bouquet to the groom's economicall 

cars GET DOU Jean, daughter of Mr, and Mrs.|tractively attired in a printed| mother received her guests in a|mother, Mrs. Thomas Hill, prior 
YOUR MONEY BA‘ Field Allan, Madoc, was united|crepe ensemble with navy blue| gown of green brocaded satin |tu her departure for Toronto. . 

ANYWHERE. ...COMPARE VALUESyfASHIONS ! 

0 een 
— SER TE BER SHOWING —. 

ae MUSKRAT—= 

ALASKA SEAL «ves —-AND 

FINE PERSIAN LAMB (Dyed) 

ASHLEY FURS 
“Walk mesa and Save” 

@ FREE COLD STORAGE TILL 

WANTED. 

@ BUDGET TERMS 
_ 

PHONE 2340 

The bride has been employed 

There’s no need to wait—you can have 
ali the, advantages of gas cooking now. 
A new happiness will be yours when 

qo have an Essotane gas range in your 
itchen. 
Ask your neighbours who have 

Essotane! They'll tell you how much 
more easily meals can be prepared 

with an automatic Essotane gas range: 
Essotane cuts your kitchen work j in 

half, they say. You have better food, 
better health, more leisure, more fun! 
The safe Essotane cooking gas is led 

to your range by means of a small copper 
be from steel Rieti outside your’ 
ouse. — 

Send for a free booklet that tells all about Essotane 

SEND THE COUPON TODAY — 
PQ weseeeees sane see eee eee eee 

ESSOTANE GAS SERVICE, Imperial Oil Limited 
P.O. Box 222, Belleville, Ont. Telephone Belleville 3288 

MY NAME (Please PrINt) cocccepiscccnccnccccccucaveucecnceseeoatcncocnen rake 

. 

Yes, I would like to know more about Essotane. Please send me, without 
chetae or obligation, your FREE, 8-page illustrated booklet which tells’ all 
about’ this new gas service. 
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_ Still Remains in Ruins 
London, Sept. 6—(CP)—After 

neatly nine years London's {a- 
mous Guildhall still is a wreck ond 

man, recorder and sheriffs. 
‘A few charred walls are all that 

remain of the Aldermen's Court 

- Room, once so sumptuous dec- 

orated that a writer called it the 
“Gilded Chamber.” 

“Restoration of the Guildhall 
is the responsibility of the cor- 
poration of the City of London,” 
‘an official said, “Plans for the 
werk are in the initial stages of 
preparation, but it is-tmpossible 
to say when it will be approved. 

Beerless Aussie Pub 

Kept Gomg by Plane 
a Sydney, Australia—(CP)—Beer, 

North Americans who were 
New gadget in weather fore- 

a as casting is the “Cloud Analyzer,” 
. here during the war discovered, 18} an instrument-filled cardboard 
more than . merely Australia’s) box about the size of an overnight 

* national drink, It is a sport,! bag. Sent aloft by helium-filled 
= hobby or necessity according to| balloon, it radios information on 

t. — 

t 

one’s vi density, height, temperature, air 
Fer Sydney men the fact| pressure, relative humidity of 

kept es going right through| clouds, Built for the U. S. navy, 

“nearly two months during the basic. part is a string saturated 

coal strike was the worst feature with salt solution. Electricity is 

of the entire labor dispute. © the string. 

But one Sydney hotelkeeper 
right through 

data, When the baligon reaches 
78,000 feet it bursts and instru- 

< ner ments come down by parachute. 
back to civilian Radar keeps track of the whole 

i tiny monoplane which assembly when it is out of sight: 
—Central Press Canadian. 

’s Pedpl St. John’s Pedple 
Like Marmalade 
With Their Toast 
Toronto, Sept, 6 (CP) — The 

people of St. John’s like marma- 
lade with their toast, More house- 
holds in the Newfoundland cap- 
ital (76 per cent) use the break- 
fast combination than in any 
other Canadian city, Next in line 
(69.9 per cent) are the English- 
language residents of Sherbrooke, 

* owhisper of beer down there I 
, am. off in ‘@ flash.” 

Never once, he says, has he fall. 
ed to return to base without find- 
ing beer supplies and placing en 

+ order. 
——————— 

CRASH KILLS SEVEN 

Anchorage, Alaska, Sept. 3 — 
(AP) — An Alaska Air Depot C- 
47 plane crashed ‘nto an inlet 
near Fire Island Friday, killing 
‘all seven crew members. The 
plane had been on & routine 

¢ flight and had been in 
the alr only 45 minutes when i* 
erashed. ‘ 

| . PitTsBURGH 
PAINTS 

Que, 
The habits are recorded in the 

Canadian consumer survey cone 
ducted by The Canadian Daily 
Newspapers Association as a 
guide for advertisers. The sur- 
vey, which the C:D.N.A, says re- 
presents 1,300,000 urban house: 
holds, is still being analyzed. 

Popularity of baked beans Is 
tops in Glace Bay, N.S. Sweet 
biscuits (with or without tea) 
are used by 91.4 per cent of the 
householders in Peterborough. 
The Canadian average is 69.4. 
Sandwich spread is used in St. 

John’s 30 per cent more than the 
Canadian. average, 32.1 per cent. 

The C.D.N.A, survey is expect- 
ed to be completed in October. 

FAST COOKING 

Swift Current, Sask. — 
|The Henry Dahl family didn't 
have potatoes for dinner during a 
récent storm. A bolt of lightning 
flashed to the farmhouse, burned 
an element in the electric stove, 
melted a hole as big as a half- 
dollar in a saucepan and blacken- 
ed the potatoes, No one was hurt. 

London’s Famous Guildhall U.S. May Build jc’ secs cco ("toe 
~ Plane in Canada| ronda © (ett cs cuter "| Will Not Interfere 

“Toronto, Sept. 6 — (CP)—The 

Canadian-designed jet e 
a Canadian-designed light plane 

™ 
the United States Air Force. 
A newspage sto’ 

Editor James Ho 
engine is the Oran 

HE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 149 — 7 

Avro Canada Ltd. and the “aircraft | was sent under orders of the De- ° “Bae _e nymede Baptist’‘Church and dean! Heron and Miss Eileen Veals 

the Beaver--a single-engine, ; partment of National Defence. ustice er of Central Baptist Seminary, Mr.| when they refused to pay. a fine 

six-passenger utility rt nt officers of the Garson said: for obstructing traffic in Val d'Or. 
“The administration of justice, | They were arrested while preach-. 

including prosecution of prison-| ing on-2 strect there. 5 
ers for alleged offences of any 

The two products are sald to be eration on wheels, skis 

the subjects of preliminary ne-|toons which could be used as an —_—_ i kind, whether they are breaches A NEW TRY 

gotiations ‘at high government Ambulance or a communications} Toronto, Sept. 6 (CP)—Jus-| of traffic regulations or serious} Vancouver, —(CP)—The father 

levels. and general purpose machine, the tice Minister Garson said Friday| criminal offences, is a matter| of a 17-year-old boy convicted. 

The story says Winnett Boyd story says. “ he will not interfere in the pros-| which by tae British North Am-/of car theft told a police court - 

reduction for|chiet designer and assistant chief —_—_———— ecution of Baptist ministers and | erica Act is assigned to provincial | judge here he would give up his” 

engineer of Avro Canada Ltd., is THE BIG DITCH missionaries jailed in Val d'Or, authorities, t @ and position, held for (17 

in California where he has been| The Suez Canal é& 103 miles|Que., for “obstructing traffic’. | He was replying to a telegram | yealdn Vancouver, to take His 

discussing the Orenda engine with | long, including four fniles of ap-|. In.a letter to Rev. W. Gordon|sent by Mr. Brown protesting the} son to a new life on a prairie. 

U.S. officials. It is reported hej proach channels. Brown, pastor of Toronto’s Run-| recent jailing. of Rev. L. T. ‘form. The boy was given sus- 
, i" « 

and Mail sald a 

soon go into p 

rnick says the 
do, designed by 

—_— 
x 
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TheStandord 
THIS WEEK - 

. 

“Sound journalism is alw
ays worthy of praise” 

! 

“The Standard has taken the weekly from 20 years ago a
nd made it contemporary. The 

new magazine section in appearance and freshness bas reached the point where it 

can compare favorably in competence with the magazine section of any big American 

" weekly. It is a'lively job and has been turned into a weekly of our times. 

SPILSBURY OF SCOT- 
LAND YARD. 

Amazing murder case 
histories of the world’s 

~. greatest pee? Sir 
Bernard Spilsbury, now 
sealer ie the first 
time. Read‘* The Human 
Jigsaw Puzzle’’, first of 

| a seties starting this { 

A week. 

“What I like best.about The Standard is that I can 

read it without wondering how many acres of 

spruce forest were butchered to make its publication 

possible. Unlike nearly all weekly papers, The 

Standard is selectively edited. It isnot too 

big. The stories never lose themselves in an dean of 

LL ABNER’S AL CAPP 

‘For a full-length,. 
newsprint and advertisements. It manages the 

rare feat of being lively without being 

vulgar, and its colorgravure section is certainly 

one of the best on the continent.8 

Shag be te. le 
“The editors have every reason to be pleased with themselves. They have produced 

a magazine which impresses me because of its lively and interesting articles 

: on Canadian subjects. I particularly admire the restraint with which the story about the 

ya English murderer Haigh was treated. The fashion articles are particularly well done. 

As a matter of fact, I have just got an idea for a new dress from one of them. 
The new magazine displays very obviously that The Standard is » paper with { 

CANADIAN TEACHERS 
FIGHT BACK 

Teachers need better pay +” 
and more financial sup- 
port. How backward is 
Canada’s educational 
system?’ Learn the facts 
pee by Canadian 
eachers’ Federation 

They vitally ‘concern : 
your children’s sitool- 

ing. Heias 

very wide scope and not regional ia interest.” 

To Come 2333 

Third Volume 

MEMOIRS 
of . 

WINSTON 
CHURCHILL 

enlarged Magazine section in its aew, colorful 
dress, It is the product of our new rotogravure 

printing plant, one of the finest anywhere. This is another major step 
forward in The Standard’s long-resge program of improvement, the 
purpose of which is to provide you with a piper that is both easier to 
read and more pleasing in appearance. . 

Editorlally the newly-dressed magazine will continue to feature articles 
that are of particular interest to Canadians, without overlooking things 
that are of broader concern; whether it be the Memoirs of Winstoo 
Churchill, or the latest trends in the motion picture world. 

(8 sure that you, too, will like The Standard’s 

EXERCISE EAGLE 

How far does Can- 
ada’s recent Arctic 

fence operation 
ure up to our 

needs? Learn the 

MEMOIRS evealed - 
‘ More than 300,000 Canadians from coast to coast are buying of raapenaans Gerald 

The Standard. We iavite YOU to get The Standard this week, ELEANOR Clark. 
next week and every week. : - ROOSEVELT : ; y y, Also: * 

@ THE STANDARO'S BOOK. 

IT’s NEW! This Week <:: one eee 
: SPRSBURY @ KATE AITKEN’S RECIPES 

IT’S BETTER! of @ TRULY RURAL — by Grog 
SCOTLAND Gark 

YARD ON SALE 

S topay: ™ re | 

che Standar : 
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BR STI Te ST 

Of Arthritis 

DS BION Neg op eee 
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Control Pain, | 
Other ‘Symptoms 

‘Washington, ‘Sept.. 6—(AP)— 
Sufferers from rheumatold arth- 

_ ritts constitute the large majority 
of more than 7,000,000 . victims of 

all ~ kinds .of “theumatism" in 
North America. } 

The condition can make young 

men look old.-It can make the 
hands of beautiful women look| ; 
like claws. . 5 ’ 
* Bot researchers at the Mayo 

"Clinic at Rochester, Minn., have] ~ 

becn investigating two substances} _ 

as pocsible treatments for rheuma- 

toid arthritis, One of cortisone, 
the other is. ACTH—short for 
“Adrenocorticotropic Hormone.” 

Remarkable. effectiveness has 
been shown 50 far by, cortisone in 
cenfrolling the pain and other 

symptots of rheumatoid arthri- 

tis. The other substance—ACTH 
—aas also shown that power, 
ACTH has also achieved appar- 

ent success In a few cases of gout, 
myasthenia gravis (a muscle- 
weakening malady), and congeni- 
tal hypoglycemia, a lack of sugar 
in the blood of babies: 

Either cortisone or ACTH mus? 
be given continuously in most 

OFF TO STUDY ARCTIC DEFENCE PROBLEMS 

The UV. S. joint chiefs of staff will begin a military Inspection of Alaska and the Arctic on Sept, 6. 
In this first photograph of the joint chiefs of staff under the new national security organization, Gen. 

| Omar N, Bradley, new chairman of the group (second from right) points out the next stop on a globe, 
cases to contro] the condition or} Left to right are Gen..J. Lawton Collins, army chief of staff; Admiral Louls E. Denfeld, navy chief, 
the patient will, relapse. Thus,| who will not be able to make the trip; Gen. Bradley; and Gen. Hoyt S, Vandenberg, air force chief. 
cortisone does not/“cure” rheuma-| The function of the new organization is to advise the president, secretary of defence and national 
teid arthritis, Neither does ACTH,| security council on matters pertaining to North American defence.—Central Press Canadian. 
ACTH is obtained from the pit- 

uftary glands of hogs. 
Cortisone now is built up chemt- 

cally from one of the acids tn the 
biie cf oxen. 

Police Trymg’ _|Fisherman Hooks |Fist-Swinging 

To Track Down | Wallet ee Year |Brawl Causes 
Counterfeit Bills:;Ago in Lake (Ferry to Ground 

Walker, Minn., Sept. 6 (AP)-— Cumberland, Sept. 6—(CP)—An 
A walleye, a ..orthern ers) and interprovinelal ferry zig-zagged 

a wallet. containing $102 was a cut of. ‘control in ‘the: Ottawa 
vi 4 tch in Lecch 
lake fear i fdliag r | River as eight men engaged in a 
The wallet was that of Miles fist-swinging brawl! during a trip 

Dale Pothast, of Melbourne, Ia.,/from Quebec to Ontario Sunday 
who lost it a year «go. | night. 
George Woodhall hooked the; Four men from East Rockland,} - 

wallet while trolling south of! Ont., were arrested by Ontario 

Bear Island. ‘The zippe> was open. | previncial Police as a result and 
Currency was visible under a lay-| wore lodged in jail at Rockland 
er of sand and snails. Woodhs!! on Gisorderly conduct charges. 
dried the contents carcfully be- The mid-stream battle occurred 

fore attempting to salvage them.| s, 024 the ferry. which runs be- 
Examination revealed five $20) +. on atasson, Que., and Cumber- 
bills and two $1 bills. The wallet land, 15 miles cast of Ottawa. 

also contained 2 eee Har — Achilles Lamarche, operator of 
Repay; Pothast s:;/social: secoris the car-passenger ferry, said the card and a fishing-licence. 

. fight started when one of six The operator of Lion’s Kesort, SOUng MENS INDaS automobile! 
where Woodhall was staying re- 
called that Pothast lost ee wale aboard the ferry objected to the 
let while he was there last Aug-j fare belng charged for the cross- 
ust. It slipped from his pockct! ing. 
while he sat on the edge of a boat,! Lamarche sald he produced a 

BEST SELLERS ON DISPLAY 

Toronto, Sept. 3 — (CP) — 
Copies of the world’s best seller, 
printed in 12 languages and bound 
in various sizes, are on display} Toronto, Sept. 6 — (CP)—Try- 
at the Canadian National Exhibj-| ing to track own the source of 
tion. The Old Curiosity Shop ex-| counterfeit $19 bills passed in 
hibit is featuring ths Bibles, on|three Ontario cities during’ the 
Joan from Queen's University, In-| weekend, police Sunday night 
cluded in the collection is the! raided a Toronto house and later 
earliest complete translation of\arrested a man. in a midnight 
the Bible into English, inscribed] show line-up. 
by hand of John Wycliffe in 1384, Police said three men were ar- 

rested in the house but were re- 
leased after questioning. Tke 
other. man, a taxi driver, has 
been charged with vagrancy and 
is being held without bil, they 
said. 

Three Toronto men ‘were ar- 
rested in Niagara Falls, Ont., Sat- 
urday. Pollce said they found 
counterfeit money in their pos- 
session. The men were identified 
as Robert McTagzect, 32, James 
Alexander, 45, and Donald Hing- 
ston, 44. 

In addition, 60 different stamps 
used for making the money with 
serial numbezs were also found, 
police said. x « | casting. card showing the legal fare. One; 

E ——_——- 5 of the men snatched it from his; 
: BEAUTY STILL IMPORTANT jhand 2nd tore it in two, ‘ 

| Two other men, said to be from Wakefield, Yopkshire, Eng— 36 P . 
i(CP)—A “beauty” trolley tours assengers Cumeerland, took exception to the 

conduct of the six men and a fight! 
started. t ; 

While fists were swung Escape Injury 
J {the battle raged back and fourth! 

AsB T 0 | across the open deck of the ferry, | 
us urns ver Lamarche struggled to keep con- 

= trol of the craft. It veered crazily| 
htinhis Se y/and was finally grounded with a 

riggs Mpseipereean pekink | bump some: distance downstream | 
serious injury Monday when aj !70m the regular dock. , | 
Colonial Coach Lincs bus roiled} Combatants were tossed Into the/ 
over twice down a 25-foot em-|skallow water one after. another, 
bankment and landed on a rocky} only to climb ‘aboard again and 
creek bottom. re-enter thé fight. 
The accident, 2 mile east of this| The four men from :Rockland 
n 40 miles c3s: of Toronto, oc-| East were arrested later, They 

curred after a collision with a car| are: Alfred LaFleur, 20, his broth- 
police sald was driven by George} er Roger, 19, Marcel Bazinet, 18, 
Longvin of Montreal. and Henry Villeneuve, 19. _ 

The passengers were shaken up| They are scheduled to appear 
but only three suffered minor ‘n- Friday at Rockland, 
juries In the mishap. 

Police sald the Montreal car 
turned across the highway and 
was struck by the bus, which 
then veered off through a guard 
rail and down the embankment, 
coming to rest on its right side. 

Police sald the bus driver was 
Stanley Wayfizet of Oshawa. 

| Wakefield hospital wards twice 
a week so that women ‘patients 

;can choose thelr own cosmetics. ana 

Aitention—Dart Players 
A MEETING OF THE : 

Belleville Service Darts Association 
will be held iq the Church Street Armouries, Hastings and 

Prince Edward Regiment, Sergeants’ Mess 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6th 
AT 8:00 P.M, 

ALL PRESENT MEMBERS AND THOSE WISHING TO 
ENTER NEW TEAMS ARE REQUESTED TO BE PRESENT 

A. Hobbs, Pres. K. Edgecombe, Sec-Treas. 

MADOC 

Winners of Corn 
Crop Competition 

Madoc 
n W.J, 

. Prize winners ‘in the 
Agri. Corn Crop competi 
Milsap, judge. { 

Allan Thompson-83,/ Leonard 
Trotter-79, Wilfred Forestell-77, 
John, McCoy-76, Maurice Rey- 
nolds-75, Philo Harris-73, Ken- 
neth Caskey-68, Harry Stout-66 
Allan Ketcheson-61, George S. 
Wood-59, Jas. A. Miller-not 

*|scored Fred Irwin-not. scored. 

Dr. Boyd and Mrs. Boyd and 
children of Windsor spent a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs George 
West. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Stephens of 
Warner N.H. are visiting the lat- 
ter’s aunt Mrs. McCaffrey and 
other relatives in Madoc and yi- 

ty. 
Miss Vankleek spent a few days 

during the week at Gananoque. 
Miss Shirely Tufts left on Thurs- 

day for Peterborq where she 
will enter the School of Nursing 
at the Peterboro Civic Hospital. 

infion ‘i visting Mr aed Seal nm . Mrs. 
S.S. Ashely. ; 

Mrs. C.N. Whytock left on Fri- 
day for Montreal where she will}. 
visit her daughter’ Mrs.’ Hedley 
Henderson and Mr. Henderson, 

Mr. and. Mrs. R. McMinns of 
Detroit spent’ Labor Day weekend 
with Mrs, Mabl Clarke and other 
relatives in Madoc, < 

— 
pRBALL Ado, 

Hearts 
we FCOs 

ing 
5 hi 

in the pink of condition, Ye merely Cee 
For best results mix only DR. BALLARD’S meal or biscuits 
with the tinned Champlon er Heats dod. 

en ee . « engraved met fag... ith 
and address for ANY THEE DR. ‘ 
Mailing instructions on each package. 

DR.BALLARDS 
OOCLCAaT 5 
Fooos % a name 

labels, 

| 21 FATALITES 
(Continted From Page 1) 

Four-year-old Isabelle Mac- 
Arthur of Durham was killed near 
Owen Sound when two automo- 

biles collided: 
Corole Ann King, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles King of Pres- 
tor, was Killed when hit by an 
automobile at Kitchener; “Alex- 
ander Moore, 20, 6f Toronto, died 
of injuries in an accident at Au- 
rora when his motorcycle hit a 
bump and threw him. 

Mrs, Jean Boyd, 54, was killed 
at Wasaga Beach when hit by a 
bus; Elmer David Polk of Port- 
land, died at Perth when his car 
went into a ditch; Eight-year-oldi 
Bobby -Porter died at Bowman- 
ville: from injuries suffered when 
he darted ne the path of a car. 
Plonged Into Ravine 

Yeourlsts figured in two fatal| River at Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. 

highway crashes: Esther Johnson, 
28, of Berkley, Mich. was killed] 2Y 8" 
25 miles west of London, Ont, 
when her automobile 
into 2 ravine, Raymond - Florek, 
‘24, Of Detroit, was killed and six 
other persons suffered injuries in 
a head-on collision of two U.S. ‘of bu fe 
automobiles near St. Thomas, Ont. rene be sind pe yrs aya 
a ssbaeo trp eoree s few! sons from fire which gutted their 

miles wes ronto cos Ife of the cyclist, Joseph Mallets, frame home near Toronto, Friday 

55, of Toronto suburb of Dixie. 
Gerdon Cowle, 26, of . Kingston, 
died efter his motorcycle collided 
with a transport truck near Belle- 
ville, Ont, i 

Another motorcyclist, Martin 
Altkenhead, 19, of Hamilton, was 
fetally injured in a smashup two 
miles south of Hamilton, 

pole’s base. She said her hus-// | : Strikes Loaded Bus band’s dying wish had been that|| —< ALEMITE FIELD 
Murray Elford, 21, of Essex,|his ashes be placed beneath a 

Chicas mua Sores "sege=ac=—’ | TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6th mobile struck a loaded bus near 
Maldstoné, 14 miles southeast} ACCEPTS EXPLANATION 3 
of Windsor, Ont. Fort Erie, Sept. ¢ — (CP) — at 6:00 p.m. : * The death Sunday of Norman 
Maille, 

~ 

15, of New Liskea 
brought to;four the death toll 
in a Northern Ontario 
crossing smash. Three other per- 
sons were killed early Friday 
in the trash at Thornloe, Ont., 
20 miles north of Haileybury. 

At Midland, Gordon Berrialt, 
of Midland died from injuries 

suffered when he was hit by ‘a 
truck. - 
Thomas Syrett, 40-year-old 

railway worker, was killed when 

struck by a freight train near 
Jackfish, 100 miles east of Port 
Arthur. ‘ 

Edward Duncan, 33, publisher 
of the weekly Wier — mwas 

a drowned at Wiarton in the en Eight-year-old Sound district after jumping 

into Georgian Bay from a flaming 
motorboat, A companion, An- 
drew Lambrose,. was rescued. 

One Man Drowns 

When a light motorboat was 
swamped and capsized near St. 
Catharines, John Gopgh, 21, of 
St. Catharines, was drowned: 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Taskey, 
both 21, of St.- Catharines,, who 
had been with Gough in the boat, 
swam ashore. 
_ James J. Harrison, 42, an ac- 
countant from Harriston, On 
was drowned in the St. Mary’ Od ‘s 

Injured Thursday when struck 
-automobile, Benjamin 

Chamillard, 63, of Hawkesbury, 
died Sunday. 

Mrs. John Brennan, 29, was fa- 
tally gored by a bull on her 
farm at Dunnville. © 

In Toronto, Reuben Jones, 28, 

plunged 

THE MAHARAJAH TAKES A WIFE — TWICE 

The Maharajah of Jodpur, 26, one of the world’s richest men, who- 
has a wife and three children in India, is shown with his second wife, 
the former Alexandra MacBryde, 26-year-old Scots nurse at the-! < 
Claridge Hotel in London, News of the marriage, which took places, 
last September, was disclosed by the Rajah during his London visit 
He told reporters “I’m a Hindoo and can have as many wives as’Z 
like.” The Maharanee wears full India dress. She has embraced the 
Hindoo religion and is now known as Sundra Devi—Central Press 
Canadian, : 

night. 

. LAST WISH HONORED. 

Nelson, B.C,—(CP)—An Eng- 
Ushman’s ashes le today under 
the Union Jack at Lakeside Park 
here. An unidentified woman 
and her daughter scattered the 
ashes among roses at the flag- FINAL GAME OF SEMI-FINAL SERIES 

The Memorial Arena Commission 
rd, | has refused'to accept the resigna- 

tion of Manager Sigfrid Smith 
who resigned after a difference 
of opinion with the Commission. 
The Commission said it accepted 
his explanation .with regard to 
the turning on of the ice making 
machinery, the point over which 
the difference arose. 

Houston ‘vs. Howe & ,Hagerman 
@ Both teams have won two games and this contest 

should be a thriller. Winner-will meet Northern Electric” 
ifor the championship. 

f 

level- 

TOOAT? We 

y \ 

Mew Sigus io the Sy. 2 

A distant hum and a flashing streak in the outer sky announce 
another exciting Canadian achievement—a new jet plane designed 
and built by Canadians—one more example of the meteoric 
advances made by Canadian skills and manufacturing abilities; 

In Canada, too, giant airliners, which fave won intzenaticnal 

"recognition, are now being built for the world’s air routes 
of today and tomorrow. 

s Today our production—both-in extent and varicty—has 
attained heights undreamt of cven ten years ago, 
creating new opportunities in every field of: 

' activity for the talents and enterprise Af 0 : 
of young Canadians, ” UNtlas. N, if | 

“oS 

Tocrease of air traffic: today Stine ony Aad Pp tunjsy . 
Canada’s commercial aircraft carry _ Srotey ‘ 
more than four times the number 
of passengers and three times the 
amount of mail they did in 1939. 

r 

One of 3 series presented by 
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: . 4 OF VACATIONS, FISH AND THINGS ; ——aw 

Detroit, Sept. 6 (AP) — Wild Lodge, Algonquin Park,  Saturday:— Ottawa, Sept. 6 (CP) — A 

= Bill. Cantrell smashed a few more Yesterday I witnessed the . strange’ transfiguration . six-run burst in thé fourth inning 

im needhoat recoris with My ofa serious mature man of 53 into laughing helped Ottawa Strathconas to an 

excited, almost hysterical boy of 13, And the reason for the 11-8: victory. over le «to 
91 take their best-of-three Midget 

sudden transformation was nothing more than 8 fish. But 
what a fish! You probably read in Friday's edition of the | 
capture of “Old Black Joe,” king of the smallmouth black “.—. 
bass in this part of Canada’s vacation paradise. “Joe” weish- 
ed 8 Ibs. 6 os. “wet” but shrank to 8.1 after a certain period 
of dehydration. : . 

7 s ‘ 3 e . 

The black beauty measured over 22 inches in length ‘and © 

Monday's Results Ontario Baseball Association 
Rochester 9-0, Toronto 7-7. semi-final . series in straight 
Jersey City 4-2, Newark 0-7. | games. 
Buffalo 2/3, Montreal 1-6, Ottawa now awalts outcome of 
First game, 11 innings, 
Syracuse 2, Baltimore 1. 
First game of doubleheader. finals at Toronto. cs, 

nearly 19 in girth. Years of easy living in Rock Lake near Baltimore at Syrafuse — Night| Three singles, an infield out, a 

Jack: Shafer’s Such Crust, second-}> Whitefish Lodge, tempered with skirmishes with death from doublehcader. é dropped third strike and a pair 

: winner In the first heat Sat~ wily anglers’ lures, had transformed “Joe” from an ordinary Today's Games of doubles by Jack Mattice and 

bass to the Tarzari of his trible, school or piscatorial clan. Rochester at Toronto (2); Buf-| Brian Slinn accounted for the six 

“He loafed In the shadowy. coolness of rock ledges, His enor- falo at Montreal; © Jersey City at} runs in the fourth. 

mous appetite was satiated for years with local food. He long Newark; Baltimore at Syracuse. | Jack Powers went the route for 

enjoyed the reputation of being the “big one that got away.” . Ottawa, striking out elght. Two] ’ 

. ° . NATIONAL LEAGUE Belleville pitchers, Ted Stevens 
Won Lost and Don Barkley, struck out four 

B2 492 each e BL 51. 614. 114 | Straths ...- 000 603 O2x—I1 14 3 
Philadelphia “0 ‘4 | Belleville.. 011 011 022— 8 113 

poe aes oa gan 3 Powers, 
New York 65 66 .496 17  |(9) and Rowat. 

But Friday “Joe's appetite was keener than usual, He 

gorged himself on ordinary fare, then retreated to his favor- 

ite hideaway under a rock ledge nearly three fathoms deep 
In his favorite lake. Lasily swaying In the cool green depths, 
one eye dozing, the other alert for passing food morsels, 

“Joe” noticed a crab, one of his favorite dishes. “Joe” stif- 

ened into action. His tall switched sharply, in the water. 

Swiftly he pounced upon the. unsuspectlik crawfish. It 
was the last moment of freedom “Joe” knew, A steel barb 

tore through the gristle of his lower jaw. Came a cruel jerk. 

. “Joe's” head shot sharply upward as he was drawn through 

the water by an unseen force. 
. . . ° 

For 25 minutes “Joe” pitted his strength and natural 
cunning against the pitiless force of the man-enemy. Once - 

he thought he was free, Wearily, he dived to his favorite spot 

urday at 83.475 miles an hour. beneath the rock ledge. Then, rested, he again ventured 

Hé also set a thrée-mile lap forth, but again came that cruel jerk on his jaw. Minutes 

-mark ‘when he sent MySweetie later he lay gasping for alr in the bottom of a boat. “Joe's” 

roaring over the course at 85.200 reign as monarch of his black bass domain was over. . 
s e 

miles on hour in ‘is ninth time £ 

around. But the sight of over eight pounds of fighting black 

Canada's only Silver Cup con- fury, threshing in Its death throes on boat bottom, wrought 

Harol the strange but natural change in its captor, Ed Riley, 

Lockport, N.Y. tavern-keeper. From 3 near-taciturn, 

stockily built 53-year-old fisherman, Riley, eyes bulging at 
the sight of his catch, pushed back time at least 40 years. 

After the first. momentary shock of surprise, years 

had to drop out In the first three- dropped from him lke milady shedding her cloak at the 

of Saturday’s heat be- opera. 
° * * 

He howled. He whooped. He shouted. He did & Lockport 

version of the Sailor's Hornptpe that threatened to capsize Cleveland 

the boat. He shook his ihe 19-year-old ex-Congressman =__ | Detroit 

Eugene McCollum, by the oulders until that gentleman’s Philadelphia 67 

molars beat a rataplan, Chicago $3 398 30% 

“Take it easy, Ed,” smiled Mr. McCollum, “or you'll St. Louls 48 «86 358 35% 

throw a shoe, cast a brace, lost your teeth or mebbe bust Washington 43 87 331 38%! 

your galluses.” ~ Monday's Results 
hut the exuberant Ed was not to be denied his fun. New York 13-5, Philadelphia 

a Be. yipped, “after gga sean of cee 4-2. 

here, catching small fry lke three and {ive-pounders, dream- nd game ¢ nd of 7 

Ing of the day when I would land the big one—and this Is i voila hg aarti ora 

it, Yippee” Boston 8-12, Washington 2- 
Never, perhaps, in the history of marine engines, was & Cleveland 5-6, aon tt 

humble outboard motor called upon to do what that attached Detroit +2, St. Louis 0-1. 

to the Riley boat did, It performed a miracle. And scarcely. Today's Games 

had Its last cough died away at the boat's mooring at White- No games scheduled. 

fish “Lodge than a whooping, cheering Riley dashed up the 

Bill to the resort to proudly exhibit his catch to wide-eyed AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 

genial John Conley, Whitefish Lodge proprietor and bis 

equally amazed guests. Monday's Results 
° Minneapolis 9-6, St. Paul 7-5. 

Toledo 7-11, Louisville 3-2. 
Columbus at Indlanapolis — 

Night doubleheader. 
Kansas City at Milwaukee — 

mile course. 5 
Second place in Monday's heat 

went to D.*Cameron  Peck’s 
Astraea IT, entered from the De- 
troit Yacht Club and third to Tom 
and Howard Hughes Dukie, also 

» of Detroit. The latter two boats 
“were flagged off the course with- 
Aout finishing after all others bad 

dropped out. 

¥ BAS Miles Ahead 
~ 

Cantrell was 15 miles ahead of 
these two craft and alone in the 
race after Such Crust dropped 
out. His time for the - mile 
heat topped the record He set Sat- 

52 78 
52 «82 

Monday's Resulis 
Brooklyn 7-13, Boston 2-2, 
St. Louis 9-4, Pittsburgh 1-5. 
Second game,:10 innings, 
Philadelphia 9-4, New York 7-2. 
Cincinnati 7-2, Chicago 3-7. 
Today's Games and Probable 

Pitchers 
Philadelphia (Roberts 14-12 and 

Borowy 12-9).at New York 
(Jones 11-10 and Kennedy 11-10) 
—tTwo games. 

Boston (Voiselle 6-4) at Brook- 
lyn (Newcombe 14-6)—Night. 

Cincinnati (Fox 5-14) at Pitts 
burgh (Walsh 1-2)—Night. 

Only games scheduled. 4 

AMERICAN LEAGUE® 

f 

Ho’e/ Tempo VI, which quit after 
"the second. time around the three 

° 

The event, naturally, called for a celebration. Beakers 
of tonsorial nectar gurgled down celebrants’ throats. r 

“Gotta tell the world about this baby,” shouted Riley. 
Let's go over to Killarney Lodge.” 

‘ ZNOS SLAUGHTER . ‘DEL RICE _."Nippy Jones Charlie Diering Tommy i 

Booming bats of the old pros, Stan Musial and Enos Slaughter, and some good pitching has pushed the St. Louls Cardinals into tie ( c 

Hamilton And that's what they did. Th adly paraded “Joe” | Night doubleheader, 

Montreal before the astonishe aise of wlierines tebet Elwood Moore 
National League pennant picture again. The Cards have won nine pennants, finished second last year.—Céntral Press Canadian, ' 

= {* ae fagery ie Tah and his guests inciting this reporter. iy was an event in this 
: : : ts 

is 4 ron! Hamilton 14, part of Canada’s piscatorial paradise where a string of from 5 0 h Tak 
: 

z a 3 

? ‘Western Interprovincial te 11 3-4 ppounders, trout or bass, is a daily occurence. $ awa es S orts Roundu, : e Thor Grattan (C. Hie) 1233) 

9 Saskatchewan 20, Winnipeg 0. . eis 8 ° Sees oronto 8 Pp dup 0 y ir Gail Grattan (M. Wade) 43 3, 

ORFU Juvior , Later, sitll boyishly exuberant, Hiley sald, “I'm golng to Str | h Id 
Betty B (H. White). 344 

Galt 18, Woodstock 7. have “Joe” mounted and placed behind the bar jn my tavern ang. e 0 on A ° e ° By HUGH FULLEETON, Jr. oF Times—2:19 4-5; 2:16 2-5; 2:20. 

PROFESSIONAL in Lockport, so the boys will have something to look at be- F wm ms at Fenton | 2.20 Trot or Pace—Purse $200. 

All-America Conference sides television. : ae Le Titl ae pear Loic i on : Worthy Girl (H. White) 1112 * 

Monday’s Resu tqWhy, some of those guys when they see “Joe” and hear ague e ° Lr ea eee dager inal BEES Mabel Mack (C. Wana- 

j Buffalo 28, Cleveland 28. the story of the terrific 25-minute battle, will pass up the 
ester scach Burt Moore shouted: “Block | _ Trenton, Sept. 6. — Worthy emake) é 333 

Weree reseed down and-stroked the big black bass affec- Oshawa, Sept. 6 — Oshawa Seed every man who's still on his feet.”| Girl, owned and driven by H. J. tin) oe 332: 

: pate Merchants, who finished in first ... A few minutes later Moore} White of Colbarne, made every} -); a 

port orts from tlonately. 
By AL NICKLESON Heil iees nd th Flicka II (D. C. Samons) 4 4 4 

“After 15 years a dream came true. What a baby, What place during the regular Central got in a@ runner a c| beat a winning one to capture the| }-Times— 2:16 1-5; 2:17; 2.17. 

: ene a fish,” he sighed happily. : ? Ontario Senior Baseball League! The Leafs ani Rochester Red) £uy who was chaving him and was] 2.09 trot or pace in the Labor| Free-for-All Trot or Pact : 

Britain a season, took a stranglehold on the| wings split a l¢ngthy Labor Day neatly 1 token out we Result: One| Oo iarnesmraces here Monday.| $200 ee 

league title Monday afternoon| qounteheader yesterday amid the] - E act ec. Marquette Uni-| Jack Sunday, holder of the Jack Sunday (H.. Payne) 2112 
° 

The above was but one of many outstanding incidents 
in an enjoyable vacation at Algonquin Park's well-known 
Killarney Lodge. A compact log cabin on the north shore of 
an arm-like peninsula jutting info the Lake of Two Rivers 
was our castle for a week. The exhilarating air, the warm 
sunny days, nights tangy with a hint of frost, long drives 
along a silver ribbon of highway, the beaver busy at dams, 
deer, bear, the fish and above all the breezy democratic 
camaraderie of fellow guests from Callfornia on the west to 
London on the east, made for a restful, enjoyable respite 
from the dally grind. 

s 

NOTES FROM A T-SHIRT 
Two magnificently-antlered bucks with thelr entourage 

track record at Bain Memorial Lateran (c. ees 23° 

Park, won. the Free-for-All with| peter Aubrey (H. Ingles) 332 
a second and two firsts. Jack Times—2:18 2-5, 2:12, 2.15. 

Sunday also ran the fastest heat 
here Monday, winning the second A 
heat of the free-for-all in 2:13. NS WIN 
The track record-is 2:11 1-5. GENE A eee 
Buddy Hal with a.second and; .Geneva, N. Y., Sept. 6 — (AP) _ 

game will be played in Peterbor-|when the Wings tallied  elght eee et 3200 Geneva Robins Saturday cllnch- 

ough on Wednesday. times before stacter Jock Thomp- or Pace—Purse ed the Border Baseball League 

It was a stirring pitcher’s\battle| son, Toronto monnd ace, Was] we { rope cots (Coe Wana- 21.1 ;bennant with a 7-1 victory over 

between Dadson of the Marines| thumbed to the showers. * | Sports Before Your Eyes waterton™. o% cea ee 
e triump! R= 

when they defeated the Peterbor- 
ough Marines by 3 to 0 for their 
third straight win in the best 
four-in-seven game series for the 
league crown. It was the second 
straight shutout handed to the 
Marines, who _had previously 
eliminated Bata in the semi-final, 
as the Merchants took Saturday's 
encounter by 6 to 0, The fourth 

Doe 
versity backfield coach, has three 
backs carrying a ball apiece on 
T-formation plays — Doc, who 
insists he’s no kin to the coach 
who. dreamed a “perfect” play, 
rushed out at dawn to set it up 
and found it would take an extra 
player to make it work .. / “It's 

loudest, most persistent booing 

of a Toronto field © general in 

modern times. With Leafs losing. 
the opener, 9-7, and winning the 
finale, 7-0, Manager Del Bisson- 
ette was a tarzet for vocal out- 
breaks from hundreds of the 12- 
474 gathering from the seventh 
inning of the first game. That was 

By SHAUN MCQUILLAN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 

London (CP)— When the Mc- 

of six does and spotted fawns . . . Velvety nuzzles of deer 
poking through car windows looking for bread but prefer- | 2nd euline ee ee ae ere bere eile ere ae Ae. male Se last week's United|——"—__ | game lead over Ottawa in the 

ably chocolate bars or (and) life-savers . . . The slight wire Shants broke ‘through in the tast| two-hitter. Semits saan three pense : ere om cumple puted leadership of the Ontario! class-D circuit. Ottawa bowed to 
Rugby Football Union senior race Qedensburg 8-4, ° 
when they downed Windsor|™ Geneva sewed up the victory 
Rockets, 13-9, before a crowd of| in the first inning by scoring five 

fence separating curious spectators from two huge bears 
400 and 600 pounds respectively, while the latter devour 

walks rang up the eight counter#, 
with the biggest blows be'ng 

half of the seventh. George Tic- A ince over $20,090. 
cony came through with a timely er bore teh aes Lcauralae But it didn’t approach the record 

ourselves, Boxing is daily offerings of garbage . . . The near-panic when the 
H 

Bruin suddent b aan double with two on and two out.| pinch-hitter Erv. Dusak’s grand- 000 net. when enea 

our Robby, and for vome of the] Sie fox-aliens playing near ee ine tani | "chips |[COOK, the frst balter In, the bot: | slam homer, snd Hs oer with Be ee ett ere tay eained diel easaina eae ewoergn thingie 

‘re htn—oe —_,.:3 2 (|'1 -)."* 12456 munks (one to each"cabin) which leap into your hand and e , tripled an t beeed. Bill Smith in{ O22 only undefeated team in  the| Pete K hal mines shed 

leeras pack jowls with proferred peanuts . .°. Killarney Lodge, came home with the final run on| two aboard. mith came '1) Dream. Race . 

ved leamed the game when I)  Zccording to charming hoszess Anne, sells a carton of |*" Oe Sidon, tg retire the side after Dery] ilaleah ie trying to line up 2 league, triple by Hy Prosk. | 

five brothers were all boxers or peanuts a day to guests for the chipmunk trade... Enough =~ Doug Sutton, who had pitched t Corn he hetd ie ing8 tO! race for next winter involving 

wrestlers. And now my eight peanuts are secreted in “chippy” resorts to plant three acres one-hit ball for seven Innings, ran] one hit the rest of the eh ht Coaltown, which recently set 2 

boys are mad about it’ or feed four elephants .. . The pure-white doe with a red into trouble in the ninth and ale Bubba Church's Thi mile record of 1:84; Ky. Coloncl, 

+ Eldest of the bunch {s Ernie, slash on her head, etched against the lush forest greens i¥ needed assistance from Gingerich ter in the seven-inning‘nightcap,| which ran seven furlongs in 

panldest of the bunch vie whe| dusk along the highway . . . The Styglan darkness of the ” to halt the losers’ rally. Pinch-|2nd some timely hitting by tne) 1:21 2-5 and Olympla, which cut 

acts-as sparring partner to his Park on a cloudy night . . . A photographer could expose hitter Bill Stewar} opened the| Leafs, the fans continued to be-| out the record -. breaking pace 

his film anywhere with no damage . . . Americans, more Marines’ half with a single, but ae ast tacert jako: viet for Ky. Colonel. 

brothers. And Johnny, a profes- 
sional, 

Most promising is Harry, win- 
ner of an amateur national title 
who later turned professional, 
The three youngest, Dick, 18; Bil- 

and Rennie, 14, are all} ” 

Manager Ed Murphy, who went 
in as a pinch hitter, hit into a 
double play. Estlick ralsed the 
visitors’ hopes with a single and 
Gingerich came in from the out- 
field to take over from Sutton. 
Another pinch hitter, Bill Edger, 

~}singled but Dalton fanned to end 
the Inning. 

During the afternoon Tiecony 
was presented with a prize by the 
Oshawa Merchants for Jeading the 
league in batting during the regu- 
lar season with a 429 mark. 
Peterborpugh * 000 000 000—0 6 1 
Oshawa ..... 000 000 2ix—3 8 0 
Dadson and Menzies; Sutton, 

Gingerich and Ticcony. 

wrong. ees mand champion and in his first en enoeen ait 

vision, Alf Hines wes in| Hines went into training after| professional bout won with a) walsok Nort England 
five months. The bullet!coming out of the hospital. And} first-round knockout, a Sept—(CP)-The “pte matzest that the parish council could not 
ae sa ehecldes was solbetween last February and: his) “He trains daily now at impres-|Jamp in’ Walsoken, unilt for 12| afford £3 ($144) a year for the 

rs ines, alrecent demobilization he had 15jario Jack Solomons’ gym in Lon-| years, is to be lit for one year at) mas bill, so they each subscribed 

that\he would never|army. fights: and won 14 knock-|don and his manager, Ted Lewis,|the expense of 140 Vancouver-|a dime and sent $14. Now there 
¥ Sapo, aps Pots Nh cL be in talk of an official lighting-up 

Americans and yet more, from California to Maine . . . 
Sunlight glinting off aluminum sea-planes rocking at their 
m , . . Guests crowding around proud fishermen 
admiring hauls of bass and Jake trout (2-5 pounds) .. . 
The waitress .colleens at Killarney, pretty, courteous, 
obliging . . . The cool near-frosty tang of the evening alr 

- —and the ple warmth of the cabin heater-stove.. . . 
The midnight how! of the wolf-pack — if you're awake to 
bese Fa pater beret iasioh repre peregrine erp aetkits 

2 su jen p their juicy ickness over the 
Sete: Nee coe eaieeh tron piate-ede i . The coveatrte elderly lady tourist who 

- roug jong & golden el, two handsome cats and a Khe’ Kitchen window.’ Her: job:ist’  -ehits rat for. company’s ss” Loe 
of tea going and Ld 

lifted Vic Barnhart for pinch- 
hitter Oscar Judd in the ninth in- 
ning ‘of the opener, because 
Barnhart had homered on his pre- 
vious appearance for Leafs final 
run. Judd popped out with two 
on. 

Then, in the second game, whea 
Barnhart came up for the first 
time in the second inning and 
homered again to give Leafs a 2-0 : 
lead, the fans took it out on the} Hamilton, Sept. 6 — In case you! . 
manager. They got -n him again! were- wondering, and perhaps 
when Barnhart singled on his| worrying, Argonauts demonstrat- 
nextplate trip, during a four-run 
fourth. Altogether, it was « trying c 
day-for hard-trylag Del, particu-| ask for are Joe Krol and 
larly since the Leafs haven't been| Copeland. It was that way again 
déing well in the stretch run to| Monday as Ted’ Morris’. “poten- 
the playoffs. : 

Toronto Argos 
Tie With Ottawa 
For League Lead 

Plump, jolly Mrs. Alice McMur- 

+ Quick Fluffy Lather - 
_* Softens Tough Whiskers 
* Faster, Smoother Shaves 

° e 

And so back to the dally routine of Iife with the 1949 
vacation now, very pleasant memory. Our deepest appre- 
elation goes to Boyd Upper who did such-a grand job of 
pinch-hitting during our absence. 
Wn RS : 
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Thrills, Spills 
“ At Motor Bike 
Meet at Picton 
Picton—in spite of an early 

morning rain which flooded’ the 
track and necessitated a late af- 
ternoon start, the — motorcycle 
races at Picton Fair Grounds on 
Labor Day proved highly success- 
ful. Sponsored by Post 78 Cana- 
dian Legion, these races were for 

"the Dominion of Canada half- 
mile dirt track championships. 
More than five thousand fans, 
many-.coming Jong distances, were 
in attendance and saw plenty of 
noisy action. There were six spills 
but none vf a serious nature. 
Track Rough x 

The track was rough after the 
Tain and the strenuous efforts to 
get ‘it into condition, 
The* junior championship was 

won by W. Helsby of Kingston. 
In the final he raced neck and 
neck, passing and repassing with 
Jim Dakin of Galt with the latter 
falling back in the last lap of the 
Tace, 

Ted Sturgess of Hamilton won 
the Expert Championship, with 
Jim Herrington, Toronto, as run- 
ner-up. 3 

The Senior Championship went 
to Godfrey Neal of Grimsby 
Beach, Ont, with George Postiff 
second, 

Win. Remarkable 

Tielsby’s win was all the more 
remarkable sizice prior to the 
race his, bike collided with a 
truck crossing the track and the 

_ forks of the machine were bent. 
Despite the handicap he was able 
to win: 

Sturgess was one the “Hot Shoe 
Boys” that really found his shoes 
hot in one heat, Riders wear a 

" tin shoe on the left foot, dragging 
4t on the ground around curves 
to prevent skidding. In a hurry, 
Sturgess forgot to put on the tin 
shoe and his regular shoe was 
almost worn through. 
The most spectacular spill saw 

Eugene Lamoureaux of Toronto, 
a janior, shoot into the air at the 
start. He was able to clear his 
machine which careened 50 feet 
down the track and in doing so, 
struck a glancing blow against 
the bike of Bill Earl of Cataraqui, 
throwing him off balance. 

Bill Schoenich of Kitchener, of- 

DANCIN 
MODERN AND 
OLD TIME 

EVERY 
@- WEDNESDAY 

@ FRIDAY 
and 

@ SATURDAY 

Masio by. the 

Trent Valley Ramblers 

CLUB 

ANITY 
.. FAIR 

_ 219 FRONT STREET | 

Admission’ ..05.....0006 60 

‘ Ss % 
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2 Additional Sport - 
ficlal C.BL.A, referee: was “in at- 
tendance. Ted| Whitney of King- 
ston was announcer. The Cana- 
dian Leg committee functioned 
erfectly’ and al] races were sun 
ff in less than two. hours. 

Trophy Presented 

The Legion 
sented by President 

‘was pro- Troph 
tr Nethery, 

the Ladies’. Auxillary Trophy by 
Mrs, Dorothy Sayers, while How- 
ard Gorsline presented his own 
isoohy: Prize money totalled $1,- 

Results were as follows: 
Junior 2 miles, first heat, W. 

Helsby, Kingston;*Francis White, 
Kingston; 
Jacobs, 

Harold Ritter, St. 

‘Junior 2 miles, heat 2, Wilfred 
Sehl, Woodstock; J, Dakin, Galt; 
Ken Andrews, Iton, ; 

Junior race, three miles, John 
Barr, Toronto; Bill Earl, Catara- 
qui; R. J. Leeworthy, Kingston. 

Senlor heat 1,:-G. Weala, Er. 
Foreman, George: Postiff. 

Senior, 2 miles, ‘heat 2, Doug 
Martin, Waterloo, 

Senior, 3 miles, Pete Schwcdyk, 
Eamilton; J. E, 
das; Eric Toye, Toronto, 

Expert, 2 miles, heat 1, 

Lightfoot, Dun- 

“Ted 
Sturgess, Hamilton; E. Stillwell, 
Wilton Grove; ‘Terry 
Woodstock. 

McConnell, 

Expert, 2 miles, heat 2, Jim 
He: , . Toronto;: W. Sehl, 
Woodstock; R- Carter, Waterloo. 

Senior, 5 miles, Godfrey Neals, 
Grimsby Beach; George Postiff; 
Foreman. aeserpe oo Ea) 

Junior, 5 miles, W. Helsby, 
Kingston; Francis. White, King- 

‘oodstock, ston; W. Sehl, We 
Expert, five- miles, Ted Stur- 

gess, Hamilton; Jim Herrington, 
Toronto; W. Sehl, Woodstock. 

Howe, Hagerman, 

Houstons Decide 

Series Tonight 
Tonight, or rather this evening 

at the Stewart Warnerr field, 
Howe and Hagerman, the surprise 
team of the Commercial Softball 
League clash’ with the Houston 
Knotholers in the fifth and final 
game of their nest-of-three semi- 
finals series. The winners will 
meet Northern E'ectric on'a best 
four-of-seven series for the lea- 
gue title. 
Howe and Hagerman are slight 

favorites to win 
they came from behind to 

tonight's game 2s 
wih 

two straight victories over the 
Knotholerg to even the series at 
two-all. 

. The game gets under way at 6 
o'clock and a large crowd of ad- 
herents of both teams as well as 
softball fans in general is ex- 
pected to be on hand. 

Fred G. Harper 
Gordon .. Watkin 
|Win at Cobourg 

Another beautiful trophy .is 
safely tucked away in the club- 
house of the Belleville Lawn 
Bowling Club. On Monday Fred 
Harper with his partner, Gordon 
Watkin journeyed to Cobourg 
and with g full draw on hand de- 
feated best in Eastern On- 
tario to win the Bickel] Trophy. 
emblematic of the doubles cham- 
pionship. The greens were In ex- 
cellent condition, the weather de« 
lightful and the hospitality un- 
excelled. 

O%eM-W-Fe |] In the first game Mr, Harper 

MODERR 
CLEANERS & DYERS LIMITED 

BELLEVILLE 
325 Pinnacle Street Phone 2277 

“PRESQU'ILE PLEASURE. PALAGE 
CLOSING DANCE 
WEDNESDAY “EVENING, SEPT. 7th: 

_ MUSIC. BY JOHNNIE GUERRIERE 
Grant Quick, Manager. 

Sisian ees Bet, 

AT THE McCARTHY — 
the psychology: professor, Barbara Brown, pitch in when Baby 
Boopkins needs a diaper change during a dinner party in Uni- 
versal-International’s Technicolor comedy, “Yes Sir, That's My 
Baby,” now playing at Odeon’s McCarthy Theatre. The stu- 
dent parents, Donald O’Connor and Gloria De Haven, as a vet- 

> eran'and wife, watch proudly. 

CJBQ’ VOICE OF THE BAY OF QUINTE 
* CIBQ (1230 k) ln Fi G 

ae <UESDAT, ' rst Game 
520 Gemienity Hour | 6as—Supper Mugee | 0) Todays Behind the three-hit pitching 
5:30—Firetightera ‘The Whee} | 9:30—Michael Shane, 

Eek a ore 730— on vari suste 10:00-—Let'e Dance the Ottawa Strathconas defeated 
Throb of Day Lencea tn fp Ranch 10:30—News and weather 

10.45—Humphrey‘s 
Ho 

6:00—Trenton Courier | 
~) Advocate News | 8:30—Latin uses the fair grounds Saturday after- ralse will show his third 

$:03—Supper. 14 as 9:00—The World tn 1245—Reverle ter} NOON in the first game in - the the Slave, "Gil." ‘probably ee | Two raises show four tricks. 
s1b—Mevariand News Prig 00—News and weather! | s+ in-three series for the East- *  P ¥ aP-l eo South opened with a heart and 

$:00—Mr. Farmer Fo~ ball crown, 
1 Youra 

73 News 
+70S—Up With the Sun 
83 ews 
8:03—Up With the Sun 
8:15—Goodman Sport 

News 
8:20-—Up With the Sun 
9:00-—-Morning Devo- 

6:15—' 
630—In the Sportlight 
6:45—Supper music 
7:00—Frank Parker 

7:15—Music in March- 

7:30-—Prayer Meeting 
Time 

Luncheon Musie 
12:30—News and weather 
12:40—Rural Route 1230 
1:00—Frankt: 

Community Hour 
1:330—Music for Wed- it u 

tlons iP. 
9:15—Church in the 

AT THE BELLE—Bob Hope and Lucille Ball head a cast of 
makers in Damon Runyan’s hilarious story of a “Bookie”, “Sorrow- 
ful Jones”, continuing at the Belle today and Wednesday. 

Optimists Beaten | 
By Ottawa Team 

ective | Of right-hander Bill Aldridge, | the qualifications of the man who 

the Belleville Optimists 6-2, at 

ern Ontario Midget" “A” base- 

The Belleville lads took 
lead in the second with 
team scoring once in the fifth. |! appearance: Elmo Lincoln, vQo 7 4 
The visitors went ahead in the| Gene Polar, P, Dempsey Tabler, _a@A3 
seventh adding one in the eighth | Jamfs H. Pierce, Frank Merrill, 652 
and two more in the ninth to sew | Buster Crabbe, Herman Brix, @&KJI.9 5.: 

Strahan started for the locals|Glenn Morris and Johhny Welss- 

. 

fun- 

acter of fiction has ever possess- 
ed such universal and enduring 
zar pictures have been producad, 
appeal. In the 30. years that Tar- 
zan pictures have been produced 
10 actors have essayed the role of 
the jungle lord. 
The public follows Tarzan, not 

the actor who recreates the role, 
although theatre goers are de- 
manding and meticulous about 

AT THE CAPITOL—Abbott and Costello who appear ‘fn’ thelr 
uproarious* comedy thriller “Abbott and Costello Meet. Franken- © 4 
stein” and now showing today and Wednesday at the Capitol Theatre. 
On the same program “The Fuller Brush Man” starring Red Skelton, 
Matinee daily at 2:00 p.m. 

them? Each raise by him in any-<4 
later round# will show one” ; 

7 

portrays their hero. Lex Barker, x | ° « 
currently making his second ap- EAN L Z 

= HORSE 
proaches most nearly the fans’ Ni 
ideal of all the 10 who bave en- . SENSE 

the acted the part, 
each| The other nine were, in order} ~~ BRIDGE 

. . 

west doubled for takeout: North 
passed and east was forced ta bid 
with the hand shown here: 

By SAM GORDON 
Thé Kibitzer 

(how called Bruce Bennett}, 3 
East does not “have the five 

Wildwood 3 in 1:45—Piano Moods Mer, tricks a jump would show. His is 9:30—Sey It With Shidio'B striking, out a total of eight, ay 3 SS aol The simple forced response to a] 2 simple response of one spade. 
3:00—Magazine for walking two and giving up nine ‘ans want no 

10:00—Going to Town omen th evan insist that{t#keout double promises nothing.| Suppose west bids two’ spades. 
1020—News dnd westher| 3:30—Cavalcade of 9:00—The Blue hits." Green «: rel in 2 the | playing | Jarzap..They: Inet that d 1 tricks East has four tricks; fi ets mes ATs Oe Boskaroe ninth with two out to pitch to|thelr hero be portrayed by a{Jt 1s done with no tricks or one Se atiaeontntne 
10:43—Musio tn % {:20—News and weather! 9:15—It Happened To- ne last batter. Aldridge went the | real athlete. seer _ | trick or two tricks or three tricks phd tates fe jumps Ours, 
11:00—Bellevilt ao eat 30—Re Pre t for the victors with nine} From the motion picture series) or four tricks, It is done with or 7 K 

moira 430-7 in Popa . newts strike outs, two walks and giving| alone, author Edgar Rice Burehwithout a biddable suit. py pate ge platted ton 

aie tithe rae FO our |1050—News and weather | UP three hits. ruughs has amassed a fortune of/ since this Is so, does the doub-| west’ double showed five’ tricks. 11:49-—Book of Memories $20—Firecienters 1043—Humphrey's Rowatt with a double and a $2,009,000, and he still collects a Testaes each what values are| His raisé to two spades showed =, 
i18—The Morning 3:45—Supper busi |, Howse | single and Mattice with a triple | minimum of $175,000 for the right Yes, | sixth trick. With four in east theyf — 

. Throb of the Day |12:00—News and weather have ten tricks. It takes ten trick, 
for the winners while Morris rap-| ture made. 

two of Belleville’s three 
(eet es ie as a ped 

Network Programs : safeties. 
Ottawa 
Belleville 

TULEDAY sTEKING 

Thestre 
805—CKEY, Mickey 

B:1S—CBL, Martial 

at the Zz 
10:00-—-CBL. National 

News 
10:00—CJBC, Korn's & 

Melodies 
830—WKBW, Towa 10:00—WGR, Hit the 

ac 

Socnseniee ba : 
8:30—CFRB, Yun Parade|10.30—CBL, 

600—CBL, Melody 
= oe 

6:135-rCBL, Ni Fe ales Yarm 

€30—CTRB, News 
6: Diveru- 

€0—CFRB, /Wee MMo- 

6:45-—-CBL, Mike at the 
9200—CBL, Music Brosdwa: 

6:45—CIBC, Michael Wid 4 1030—WBEN. A Life ta 
ings 900—CFRB, si ‘our 

700—' . Supper jon 10:45—CJBC, Tony the 
9.00—-WGR, We the ‘Troubadour 

7:00—CFRB, Beulah People 1.00—CKOC, Starlight 
7:13~—C¥FRB, Jack Smith] 9:10—CKEY, Baseball Concert 

930—CJBC. Let's Play|11:00—CBL, Alberta 
T:135—CBL, Meet Gisela House 
730—CJBC, Nick Carter] 930—CBL, The King’s |1130—CBL. Norm Har 
7230—CBL, Zora \* 

picture in 1945.) 

La - 
son, Violin ise 930—CrHuB. Quarter 1130—CKOU, Music tor 

bie thse 10:00-CYRB: Footloose 111:30—CFRB. Sh Fe Le 5 e} 

8:00—CFRB, Mystery Fields Orch. on the screen, 

and his partner defeated Davis 
and partner of Lindsay 23-5, 
while in the second game they 
won from Everson and his part- 
ner also from Lindsay 22-5 and to 
make It worthwhile they- stepped 
out and won thelr third game 
over Kingston and Brady of 
Campbellford 26-9. The teams 
played three fifteen-end games 
with a maximum count of 18 for 
each game so the Harper-Watkin 
combination got the maximum in 
three games and had a plus of 17 
for good measure. The only other 
entrants from Belleville club 
were A, E.,Wonnacott, the presi- 
dent of the local club and Ernie 
Boulton. 
The winning combination was 

presented. with beautiful gold 
wrist. watches as well as the 
trophy, 

Rural Consumers 
Of Hydro Power 
To Pay More 

Toronto, Sept. 6 — (CP)—In- 
creased cost. of power. to rural 
pobcontce was forecas: Saturday 
by Robert Saunders. chaicnnan of 
the Ontario Hydro Electric Com- 
mission. Reporting on rural-con- 
struction progress, he said the 
Increase will be necessary because 
of increased labor costs. 

Mr. Saunders sa‘d in a state- 
ment.that costs of materials algo 
have gone up. He sald a rate In- 
crease is needed “to keep the 
commission on a sound financiai 
basis.” 

TONIGHT 
SEPTEMBER 6th. 

Three Daring Daughters 
Starring JEANETTE MacDONALD and JOSE ITURBI 

‘FIRST RUN NEWS © —  , COLOR CARTOON 
Admitsion: Adults 50c. ‘Children, age 6 to 12, 15¢ 

BABIES AND CARS ADMITTED FREE 

TWO COMPLETE SHOWS EVERY NIGHT (including Saturday) 
STARTING AT DUSK (approx. 8:20 p.m.) 

COMING WEDNESDAY — “THE BIG CLOCK” 

000 010 212—6.9 3 
010 010 000—2 3 1 

' Aldridge and Rowatt, Strahan 
and Green, Milligan and Allin. 

AE VEE VSS 

TheMovieColamn 
By SOL LESSEE 
(For Bob Thomas) 

(Editor's note: Sol Lesser has 
been a producer since Jackie 
Coogan’s heyday as a juvenile, 
Lesser made his first Tarzan 

and a single were the top hitters/ts use his character in each [ by such a responder? 

Hollywood, Sept; 6—(AP)—Atlar prive-IN THEATRE — “Three 
the moment you are reading this 
an audience somewhere is watch- 
ing 2 Tarzan movie unfold its plot 

Nearly 50 Tarzan movies have 
been made since Elmo Lincoln 
first thumped his barrel chest be- 
fore the silent cameras in 1918, 
Of tkese almost one-half are still 
in constant circulation. 
Some motion picture theatres 

run each Tarzan picture as often 
as eight or ten times. Some 
European and South American 
audiences accept new Tarzan 
films grudgingly they prefer to see 
the old ones over and over again. 
One theatre in Ecuador obtain-} 

ed prints of eight Tarzan pictures. 
These were strung together and 
run off _ without pause for an 
audience which brought its lunch- om , 
es and dinners, then had to be = 
st.ooed from theatre at the con- 
clusion of the 13-hour show! 

Universal Appeal 

It Is safe to say that no oe 

. 

On the next/and subsequent 

rounds. Provided, of course, th 
bidding is kept open. 

Until heard from every partner 

is assumed to have two tricks. 
This applies as well to the part- 

ner of a takeout doubler. Whether 
or not he has anything, such part- 
ner Is assumed to have, two tricks. 

Ig responder to a takeout doub- 
ler has two tricks or one trick or 
no tricks, he does not bid again. 
This shows his lack of values. 
Specifically, it shows a hand with 
no more than two tricks. 
What if responder has three 

tricks or four, tricks? These are 
not enough for an immediate 
jump reply. Therefore, the doub- 
ler Js not aware of them from the 
tirst forced response, : 
How does responder show 

to make a gaine in spades. 
Will their ‘bid of four‘make 

Durn tootin it will make. 

DANCING 

‘Club Cedars 
EVERY. WEDNESDAY and 

SATURDAY NIGHTS 

= 
THEATRE 
FEATURE TIMES 

AT THE BELLE — Sorrewfsl Jones 
Bob Hope, Lucille Ball, Mary Jane 
Saunders — 235, 7.35, 9.50. 

AT THE 
That's 

McCARTHY — Yee. Sir, 
Baby — tn Technicolor — 

AT THE CAPITOL — Abbott and Cos- 
tello Meet Frankenstetn— 

Saturdays ....... 9: 
Daring Daugtters” — Jeanette Mac- 
Donald and Jose Iurbi — Starts 
approx. $20 p.m. Second show 10.30 

TODAY - WED. 
MATINEE DAILY 2:00 

GUARANTEED 
FUN and THRILL 

SHOW! 

‘DULY 200 LAUGHS 

CUSTOMER! 
i 4 

q 

Most Welcome and Enjoyable Entertainment! 
A eaanD PICTURE FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY... 

<M LUCILLE BALL 

_ sorrowful JONES 
LATEST WORLD NEWS - COLOX 
NOVELTY -. COLOR SCREEN 

SONG - TOPICAL - 

TUNEFUL ! ae 
Yes SiR, 1S TERRIFIC / 
> f vw 

‘suo ABBOTT s a 
tov COSTELLO ES 

FRANKENSTEIN 

sae 

DAILY AT Now Playing _ 
: 2.00 | 

ae CARTHY 3 a 2 c °- 
 @ SMOKING IN THE BALCONY @ 



x 

now he’s not allowed to have it 

—-. 
o-- 

SUESOAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1948 ~~ Released by The Bel Syndicate tne} 

HORIZONTAL 
1 Socteslastical 

SA month 

erates 

z serene 
e 

[Little bey: Note | secures sewers ier | 
| again, 

li Ay Skinny Martin hafs new parrit SS A tenting 
bt in his house, being a talking par-| 67 T 
© °y wrote my last letter to Puds|rit all rite, but all he says is 

Ins in the eeuntiry on ac-|Godbye, goodbye, goodbye, say- 
e@icint of him coming home next ing it about 1000 times a day, and 

eek where he can find out the |Skinny’s father claims he’s going 
ws for himself, writing, HI Puds/|to leaye the.cage door and all the 

say. ‘goodbye to the mosquitoes | windows open some nite soon to 

- form see if the parrit really. meens it, 
Glasses Magee| Lucky Leroy Sbooster found a 

new kites last week and got|lucky horse shoe, but he says he 
The Flying |dont rieed any more luck person- 
trubble is.lelly, so he's willing to rent it out 
some tele-|for a cent a week, claiming it 

Glasses’s kite is|awt to be a specially lucky horse 
top of a tree. © |shoe’on account of him being ths 

body was | one found, - 
: = Shorty Judge took his bysicke} 

taccount) of expecting all apart so he could do 2 good 
herthday party, but jcb cleening it) and now he’s of- 

fering the loan of it”for 3 days | honest with on accourlt of having 
to anybody that san get it to- | avvertizements on both sides and 
gether again. \ being’ too big~to fit in chewing 
Sam Cross has'S counterfitt|sum slots, Your — trusty 

pennies, but they're easy to balBenny. . < , 

MAC! STop/ NOU MIcH 

t was 
F\\, MEN 

KILL Hin! 

Ja 

~S S| ae 

ey 

\ 

KA, FOUR MORE, *. 
Sig WILL TG ITT B 

ER sO eorret ou 
Zwt S i Rees 

: 
af 

4 
; 
a 
| 
i 
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Fi Looking Ahead in Ottawa: 
= Seating Arrangements Cause 

Officials Plenty of Worry 
By the Oltawa Slaff of the 

“Canadian Press 

Fine Weather 
Greets Last_Big 

The seats usually are alloted] . (By The Canadian Press) 
. on @ basis of senlority. 

Ottawa, Sept. 6—(CP)—Otticl- 
} gig are due to start work within! what top-heavy majority after the 
{the next few days’on a seating, 1940 election and for five years 
;. arrangements for members of the| taere were Liberal members to 
; Commons elected in the June 27) the right and the left of the speak- 
+ genera) election. 2 

Because’ of the government's 
overwhelming majority, the task] Prime Minister St. Laurent, is 

* will not be easy. There ‘are so} reserved for the leader of the op- 
many Liberal members that so:ne/ position, some of the Liberals 
of them will occupy ‘Seats ordin-| are going to find themselves)..4 
sarily filled by members of the op-| ranged alongside the Progressive- 
position. Conservative forces of George 

- The present standing of the} Drew 
Commons is Liberals 188; Progres-} Mr. Drew's representatives 
sive Conservatives 40; C.C.F.12:} mainly will be behind him and 
Socal Credit 10; Independent) to hig left. Farther down from 
fom; Independent Liberal one;| the speaker on the opposition side 
vacart seven; Tots] 262, | wilt be the CCF, and Social 

| Building Materials 
f SPRUCE SHEATHING —2x4—2x6—2x8, 

ASPHALT SHINGLES, INSUL-BRICK SIDING 
ROLBRIC SIDING — ROLL ROOFINGS —- PLYWOODS 
WALLBOARDS—TRIM—SASH—DOORS—HARDWARE 

ALSO A SMALL AMOUNT OF METAL ROOFING 
ON HAND. ._ 

day weekend of the 

Labor Day, is over, 

sports events, 
The only weather 

was 

; 

—back to 
months’ vacation. 
At Halifax thousands of wor 

ers — Including 

Seats 

Pore tenary telebration, 

Traffic Jams 

GIVE US A CALL — OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT 

STIRLING LUMBER CO. 
Phone 333 We Deliver 

S4eTu-Stol2 

dian National Exhibition. 

7 

been locked out. 

transportation 
taxed to handle the crowds, GOCcD 

USED CARS 
; WANTED. 

ro: .- WE WILL BUY FOR CASH 
: PREMIUM PRICES PAID FOR PREMIUM CARS 

: WEST END MOTOR SALES 
BEECHIMER AVE. and KINGSTON BOAD 

PHONE 3766 § 

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 10.00 P.M. 

14,000: “Management must mee 

it.” 

— 
pendent members. 

Senate 

Fisheries 
John 

} ae ing mentioned a8 possible. choices 
2 ~y : : to fill the Pacific Coast province's 
4 * twe vacancies in the Senate. 

. Mr. Mayhew, 68, has been a 
£ , member of the Commons since 

: Besides advancing : mortgage for ie ued ten sepa eas JRE “ money on new for abou years. way 
ro Ne ee emt Soar Dercnans Blocks we Mr, Hart, 70, retired from ac-} nin 
zs transact Fire, Auto, Public and every " 

Co of Insurance except Life. = 

| Jami B | Jamieson Bone & Co. |i! 
: FRONT STREET 5 @ B: Columbia vacancies 
rs re te BRONE 2386 were caused by the recent death 
2 Z 719 Hof Rt Hon. Ian Mackenzie, ons} 
P of the Liberal Senators of the; 
7 ’ iE province, and by. the death about, 

_.| GEO.N. GORMAN Bree Fe ees one ie i6 o ewe iGreen of Victoria, another, Lib- 
2 jeral. 
2 166 FRONT ST. (Opposite City Hall) Berld¢e the two British Columbia 

province of Newfoundland, 

* 

Pere ters reer tre rien 

tM 

. Whenever you are near a school — Follow Safety Sally's rule: 

~~ Yes--when you opproach a school SLOW DOWN--be on the 
alert fo avoid an accident. The rules of highway safety cre ~ ‘ 
simple to observe. Exercise care, and don't take chances. ; 
wYBr ss GEO. H. DOUCETT, Minister 

vote 

Summer Holiday |v sx sou roe 
i@ was drowned in a 

Th t Canadian workers — including 
© government had a 50Me| stidents—got down to serious 

business today. The tast pig holl- 

- Summer, rain barrel was a feature of every 

= Celebrations were done up in 
vas a centre front seat, opposite] faditionally fine fashion. Fine 

weather generally greeted thous-|ine woodshed or the back kitchen, 
ands of citizens who swarmed to From earl; ring until }: 
special parades, summer resorts hind lean Bena atesfaly 

exception 
in Ontario and Montreal, 

where rain in the morning inter- 
rupled proceedings. Some floats 

units marched in 
Montreal despite the downpour. 

For “junior” it was a sad finale 
school after two 

x. | Without rain water. 

longshoremen, 
freight handlers and shipbuilders 
—marched in a mile-leng parade 
that wound up the Port's bicen- 

More than 10,000 persons and /Ies or the grime of. the threshing 
nearly half as many automobiles | would fee] cleansed and refreshed 
combined to create great traffic! after liberally dousing themselves 
jams at Moncton, N.B., as an 2!r| with water from the barrel. 
show was staged at Moncton air- 
port. 

At Toronto, 15,000 labor men 
marched In a three-mile column | soap, elther in soft, liquid-form, 
of bands and floats to the Cana-/or in large 

The|would be made by the resource- 
only note of labor-management|ful and purposeful 
strife in the parade was sounded |from a combination of fats, wood 
by placards carried by striking|a:hes and lye. 
Uthographers declaring they had |somewhat abrasive qualities com- 

Everywhere in the Dominioa/ with soft rain water it did tts Job. 
facilities were 

In Windsor some 6,000 marched ; underneath the woodshed or the 
In a joint AF.L.-C.1.0, parade.jback kitchen. The hope was each 
Afterwards George Burt, Cana-jyear that autumn rains would be 
dian director of the United Auto {ample to fill the clstern to over- 
Workers (C.1.0,), told a crowd of | flowing, so soft water would be 

our demands for pensions and 2/| would be dipped out as needed or, 
better standard of living. If we/as progress 
can't get what we want over the] were Installed to lift it out. But, 
bargaining table, we'll fight for!in the summer the. rain barrel 

Credit parties and various Inde-| soft water. It required s minimum 

Minister Mayhew and 
Bart, former Liberal Pre- 

mer of British Columbia, are be- 

tire politics a few years ago. He| put sometimes we have a nostal- 
served as premier of British Col-| gta for a good wash in nice, clean, 
umbia from 1941 to 1847, He we8/ fresh water from the old barrel 
first elected to the Legislature in) which sat at the corner of the 

vacancies, there are nine others 
in the Senate. There are three in 

_ |j Ontario, two in Nova Scotia, one 
in Alberta and three In the new 

‘The Val David, Que, pinto es Labor Minister 
P’ |Guest_ of C.N.E. 
uie|Qn Labor Day. 

barrel outside her parents’ has 
This family tragedy will create 

reminiscence among many of the 
older generation. : 

In earlier days in Ontarlo tho 

L 

three-mile parades Monday joined | night, Vernon Cardy’s five-year- 
other thousands viewing the| old gelding, Flying Colors, won tured the todch-and-out’ steke, 
show's attractions. _ | the: feature event for the third| only one of 54 entrants to give a= 
Labor Minlst:r Mitchell, guest| time since the show opened. ‘clean performance. § | 

speaker at the’ directors luncheon, = : : 
sald that Caneda’s high living 
standards can only. be maintained 
if each worker produc more, 
He added that government pol- 

icy in Jabor matters is to let labor 
and management settle their own 
problems as far as possible. 
Canada will never commit the 

of introducing unenforce- 
able labor legislation, he said. 

E. C. Bundy, international A. F. 
L. organizer from Cincinnat!, O., 
told another audience outdodrs 
that the trade union movement 
was largely responsible for Can- 
ada’s high standard of living. 
At the horse show Monday 

Rain Barrels 

‘And’ Soft. Soap. 
‘ (Windsor Star Editorial 

Toronto, Sept. 6—(CP)—Swell- 
ing attendance: at the Canadian 
National Exhibition set a record 
for Labor Day with 272,500, an 
increase ‘of, 5,500 over the same 
day last year. 

This year’s total attendance, ot 
1,834,000, is 44,000 over the first 
nine days of 1948, s 

Fifteen thousand labor men, 
marching with a score of bands, 
floats and pretty girls tn a giant, 

‘A COMPLETE _ 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

@ Eyes Examined 

© Glasses Prescribed if necessary 

farm home, It would be situated 
under a spout from the eaves- 
trough, usually at the corner of 

except In a perlod of dry weath- 

er, it would supply water for 
washing clothes, washing hands, 
face—and feet. And the tub in 
which the. youngsters got thelr 
bath, in the woodshed or behind 
the kitchen stove, usually would 
be filled with raln water. 
Housewives would declare they 

couldn't get a good wash done 
To them 

water from the barrel was essen- 
tial, They complained whenever 
fate caused the barrel to be dry, 
compelling them to use hard 
water from the well. 

tee s s 

And the menfolk, in from the 
dusty fields, the dirt of the stab- 

Remember Lewia for Friendly Optical Service | | 

LEWIS OPTICAL CO. 
NOTE OUE NEW ADDRESS. 

247 FRONT ST. 

TURNING THE PAGES OF 

“CANADA UNLIMITED" 
re 

- + 
a 

Phone 1406 

One doesn't think of the rain 
barrel without 
of the early days—home-made 

its concomitant 

hard cakes. This 

housewife 

It might have 

pared to modern soaps, but used : 
VANGUARD 4-DOOR SEDAN.........$ 1750 
(Equipped with alr conditioning in 

. Rew car shape) 

just Seo ee Siena 
.FORD V-8 COACH. cassalecssooste a he 
(New heater, new tires . car is $950 4 

in first-class condition) 

1949 

! 194 
1941: 

Most farms were equipped, and 
many still are, with a big cistern 

t{available most of the winter. It 

littl : ne amie Thine (peas 194 ee 4-DOOR, SEDAN on S75Q, 

lly sufficed, en usually sufficed, 1936 BUICK 4-Door SEAN es G5 BQ 
The barrel water, of course, was 

1936 FORD 4-Door SEDAN rnin COED 

1934 CHEVROLET COACH. 
amount of soap, home-made or 
store-bought, to provide plenty of 
suds. It was soft to the skin, If 
the barrel became empty, many 
marae sealh 20S 70h to yam te 

re : 
In cities, the rain barrel bas no 

place. Roofs are covered with the 
soot and grime from. Industries, 
and rain water off them Is a 
murky substance, useless for 

Most rain berrels have gone the 
of the boot jack, the spin- 
wheel and the dash churn. 

PSU 1) 
-nanrerneon 190 : 

1935 %-TON-PoRD PicKUFS:...:.g999 ). 

1937 FORD '4-TON PICKUP. neenesronmne SB TB ‘ 

1939 FARGO %-TON PANEL... —=-.geng | 

1948 AUSTIN %4-TON PANEL mG 4 3EQ 

EXTRA SPECIAL BARGAIN! 
1945 K7 International 5-yard dump truck. This ¢ 

"truck is in excellent condition throughout. Must.” 
be seen to be appreciated. e f 

$1750.00 
BONN MOTOR SALES | 
3 Dundas St. East 

ee nS 

back kitchen, 

Two American ~ Boys 

‘Held in. Russ Zone 

|Are Being Released 
| Frankfurt, Germany, Sept. 6— 
(AP) — Two American boys selz- 

Jed in the Russian occupation 
zone of Germany late in July 
will be released today, it was 
learned here. 

The youths are Warren Oelsner, 
20, of Oyster Bay, N. Y, and 
Pater H. Sellers, 18, of Philadel- 
phia. They were on a bicycle ‘our 
of Germany when they were re- 
ported selzed in a Russian zone 
town for taking pictures. 

United States authorities have 
made several demands that the 
boys be released. 

°A council of service, welfare, labour, troternel end other ~ 
qrpenizations wheee elm Is te ecqueiat new Canedient with 
the oppertualtes offered by democretic cittzeaship ba Coneda. 

P8230 c 
Axi-rr. 

A MESSAGE TO THE MOTORISTS OF BELLEVILLE 
AND VICINITY 

THE SERVICE DEPARTMENT We Cordially. 
Invite You To 
Inspect The AT OUR STATION ST. LOCATION 

Modern -Facilities HAS RESUMED OPERATIONS IN 

At OUR NEW BUILDING 
‘31-41 Station St. 

Chrysler - Plymouth - Fargo and Allis Chalmers 
Parts Departments Formerly Located at 125 
Front St. Now Operating at 31-41 Station -St 

“Are You Fully Covered?’ 
Some fun — for your pet, but 
if he goes visiting your insur- 
ance should fully 

LORNE McDOUGALL 
“INSURANCE AGENCIES 

Boz 

LIMITED 
3 6 

150 Front St.» Phone 168 125 FRONT STREET 31-41 STATION ‘STR _ F | § er} “Belleville’s pearet Insurance a : Sk STIRLING 
bvke 

834 »® 
vam 



HIROPRACTORS 
AUTOMOBILES — —— 
FOR SALE ». PLASTERING 

OG RIED D.C. 

————— NT, DONE PROMPTLY AND 

i pocren & OPRACTIC E : ollers ook ar 
ay et mE EFFICIENTLY. 

flooring, olsts, z ‘THREE PIECE CHESTERFIELD| Apartment No. 6 4234 St. Z. McKENNA 

; OFFICE HOURS — 930 am. to ————————— ST : Call Wednesday. 56 BILL McKE! ; 

8.00 po. ° * 
. Apply 45 B6-3t 

149 st 

Consultation “by 

S3-€-1-8-9-10 

42% Bridge St E 

Appointment 
GIRLS BICYCLE, GOOD I~ 

Suite 3 & 4 ———— 
eville and tion. Phone-1741. const 3 

intel ssortl GIRL'S CCM BICYCLE. PRACTICAL-| ers, white wall FOR SALE 
ly new, Phone 2442W. Sé-3t 

PROPERTY FOR SALE 
mirror, $2,150, Mr, Bain. ATTRACTIVE 7-ROOM 

SSD HONE WEIGHING ABOUT| A 7, ROOMED INSUL BRICK COVER: MAN'S - BROWN TOR COAT: $0irs | seeianecres : SOLID BRICK HOUSE — 

1450, 8 years John: B.| ‘ed house, good basement, eq uw, 56 Three piece bath, double gar- 

any 
age. Owner occupied. Terms 
cash. Write to Box 79. - - 

16, sound. 
Patterson, 5th Gor. of Thurlow. with new ol] burner ce 

56-8} hydro, House is situates in Welling: Ontario Intelligencer. 53-56-89 

FEECTRICAL CONTRACTING] 8 INSULATED, eS 

EE > and REPAIR, | > AAGHILLA RAB. _Welitorton, Ont 8 SAAT STOO 33 Suv. COACH AND ONE 43 

_bite good es ins SAVER, GRNGENT, OFF |* pina nogs wie oe eee| Soule Dive Rak eae WASHER and APPLIANCE 

BUD BASSETT : 
(Formerly wit T. A. Tucker 

an 0. 
304 Church St. Phone 3785-J 

ie sss 

E BELL ELECTRIC REPAIR 
yaa . DEPOT 
Re 

specialty . .°. kitchen units 
made to order... . furniture 
repairing. 

Footbridge —- Belleville 

aN ‘sts GARAGE — ILL HEALTH FO ‘On se-st | _Fnone 1 os 
JOE DERYAW, Proprietor 

sale ot Tease of garage in Peter. | ———— on 7 noone | PN, GREY CPG, LADY'S Phone 3381w 
sult, size 18-20, 42 Boswell. 

'A30-32-6-9- 

county. 

yociutties: complet fae . Crees fe eve: u 
1948 gallonag 4 90 thousand. Maj 

m5 - 

q peck se caurxing| Si company Canchise, Write Box : t.| siding up to 1 "i ——— 

— Waterproofing — Tile Floors. eis BASE | West, 86 Es BE arame 0" & 28°.| 1941 DODGE SEDAN, $950, 48 HILI- 

Shen. 3880-3, Belleville | aust sbeu mec Avgty nastnocd|* veneer Yan WATE 3 Beat da eo | eee 
one v .. AAP) t stairs. bie. ‘ 

. ‘Iu Richards. Phone TR15 Wizoler: ligencer. 8t. t, : '66|1936 PLYMOUTH COUPE, ONLY 
48000 miles. New puncture proof 

tires. Phone 9431. 
&2-St — 

ly Aric|~ cession Hi 2 : t front, coal and wood: Quebec } 

from. Welljngton, stove, 8 2 bette, | ——— 

=| VETERINARIAN Sapo Dagon. One Pomwe 184 
—— 

= 2 

a 

DR. PAUL FOSTER 
= CENTRAL MORTGAGE and 

VETERINARIAN ood work land, 20 acres hardwood WADYS TAILORED SUIT on is| HOUSING CORPORATION 

Office in 
Man's. overcoat, man’s. short coat, 395 Fleet Street West DISTRICT MANAGER . 

both 38. Apply 12 Murney Street ; Toronto 
FOR BELLEVILLE 

Day Phone 219 
RJ SUPER SEAL BLACK FUR COAT, TENDERS — TRENTON 

WANTED 

size 40-42, Excellent condition. 376] (OND Non-urban) No. 1/49 CANADIAN LIFE 
Dufferin Ave. INSURANCE COMPANY 

Phone a Wi bere 8 am and 

es 

Sewers and Water Mains 
Jely WILL MIND CHILDREN modern, East enh 9 PC. WALNUT DINING SUITE, LIKE 

I ATE 
rot let 

lle! r new. Phone 2347W. 82-61 erentborerty marked as 

BEAL Bat CONTRACTORS 
works Eine 2 aes ural ated eam poree. | CIRCULATOR HEATER IN GOOD|¢ ed be received up to 12 

room, recep’ two! condition. Also sealers, ts noon, September 19, 19, ie 

betes —RECEIPTS FORMS 
RSS) S| 

TO BUY ,HOU: RENT dining 

| FO0 wra To e ror HOME—|—prr RUN SAND AND GRAVEL X HOUSE OR RENE ed quarts. Phone 2715W. 

ie srLu Delivered $130 Per Yard apartment. erouns couple. ‘Abstaine bronze screens, BREAD SLICER. PL ee forme of 

ers. nces. : ¢ 1 condition, 0. may be 
ood aceas, ches Ex —FACTORY FORMS 

i | WINGHAM RANGE, WHITE ENAMEL 
—ORDER BOOKS 

reservoir, built in oi] burner. coal recover 

and wood grates. Apply 384 Sidney if plans, specificati and —WEDDING % 

ee 
ANNOUNCEMENTS % 

—sook work ~=s—s« (| FARMER! * | 
J, D. VanAlstine, Construction eS and ~ bookkesplag. is 00. 

poet Apply Box 55 Ontario Intelligencer. nsuL WesT HILL, G 

o_O 

a 2 

USED STZAM HOT 
. 

CLEANING CONTRACTOR |  boller or old sttam engine. “Phone 

—PROGRAMS 

—MULTI-COLOR 
LABELS 

eee rs LEE GRILLS 
:; 

ee ——— 
S2-3t 

a : MAUND'S SERVICE — pene pence Nese Cote bungalow, | vey era. 5 ying See oN No Block : ‘onstn Engineer. |], ' Is 

Ville. Phone 3710 days only. ae Seirrint, ieae ategtoe East | = Er |] —WINDOW'CARDS = * / 
Ses Te ER ANS 

: 

me —PRICE LISTS, BUYING WHEAT. 
Loading Sept. 6, 7 and 8 

Phone: : 
Belleville 860. or 433-J2 

Bs 

k ke offer. 
FURNISHED FARM TO RENT Of /AWE HAVE PROP TIES | FYR-LARM, NEW, PATENTED 

ly experien * =|}. ETC., ETC.. 

FOR ESTIMATES CALL 

work on by 
farmer in all modern equi t. bur 4 
Best of reacts: Write Sox HARO ¥ ic wiring. Inexpensive. wi New Rugs Made from ou 
Ontario Intelligencer. Al1-6t Realtor 

. D. le q Palco sutomatic tire inflator. 

83-6-8 \ PHONE 3880) 

BELLEVILLE 

“ll HUMANE SOCIETY ONTARIO 

soak, 
“PLEASE REPORT STRAY or INTELLIGENCER 

en 
SIX- ROOMED BUNGALOW, APPLY 

INJURED CATS and DOGS 

MacDonald Ave, west side, be- and ALL CASES OF CRUELTY 

——— 
RENTALS—By WEEK of MONTE. 

REPAIND—2 YEAR GUARANTIS 
m Advance 

St. Belleville. Phane NEW FOUR ROOM HOUSE, BASE- 

: men! hard- t and cistern. 
lot 40° x 300°, wired. Phone 

83-3 

94-Ib. bags — truck load lots 
only... . Apply, to 

Cc. G. ROOT 
Mallorytown, Ont. Phone 61]. 

’ 52-3-6-7-8-9 E 

7 Fire Insuraace. 
. | _Ontario Intelligen

cer. __A31-6t 

fi. ; SANDY BURROWS BUSINESS WANTED ngulem ‘ 

i ; . HOWARD FROST 
OUT OF TOWN PRIVATE bases EXCELLENT , PERTY ioe borer orken Dominion Rug Weaving Co. THE.JOB PRINTING 

J 

1: ATEONT SE. Fhese OF2 
____ DEPARTMENT Er FOR SALE : 

Phone 98 or: 99 AMERICAN CEMENT - ; SEWING MACHINE. Fe Br 8. Rey 
. AlS-30t 

zoonthly? If re bs perfect Bar| 

Seno nase sect enagie 

PERMANENT 
Tight. men. +4 
and 

q 

j 
TO ANIMALS to 

RESTAURANT men only. 

FOR SALE 

NE: enue onlng PER- 
BY SHOWING OUR UNEXCELLED CONSTABLE A N-T-E- 

CHOY’S FISH & CHIP SHOP|  aepaag |" Une of Christmas cards. seals. £1] PH OMAS THORNE W-A-N-T-E-D rite SLABS. : 

49 College BLE. Phone 1591W YOUNG GIRLS. HARD AND SOFT 

15 Footbridge Heating 

pe 
See 

re - PHONE 2904W WASHING MACHINE AND GENER- 
TO LEARN SEWING MIXED . SLABS 

OLD TAVERN BAR-B-Q SPECIAL LUN man, must have good|BUILDING LOTS % MILE FR 
4 $13.00 Cord Sawed 

, PHONE 2120 CH DAILY appearance afraid of work.| city limits on Second of Sidney and 
GOOD PAY WHILE To Ade 

> worse pera Anis MONDAY fe RD Y open Jam. to} sir" Featherstone, T. A eke 2 foob- frontage, 430 a ecole ne s 
LEARNING. “ PHONE 63W4 | 

Dane ko 1 AUR ON opbaniz noon to| CO» 217 Front St. Phone 172 0 3,| SW, ee aP oy John H Sills, RR 
ms p 53-3-£-1-8-9 7 

OR ) > 3 g TO LET Excellent working e 

STREET, JUST NORTH 
conditions and steady 

employment, TRY WILKIE’S — 
EXPERJENCED FARM MACHINERY 267 WILLIAM 

salesman. Apply Box 14 Ontario of Victoria Avenue, very attractive | nnn 

AZ1-6t ng with coal 
Intelligencer. home, living room LicHT HOU: 

——O fast room, kitchen, fivesshedrooms,| ing room, on bus stop. Suit one or) 

. hardwood” fl evenings . 

weageg,| WANTED—FEMALE | feo 2ructatan, Son Se wy remade BOYS THE BELL SHIRT |] cet mons ‘Fox youn | 
rer, FUBNIS! . 

2 EY UXT 

CRESS. —__+—__—_—_—- age. Int OFhoos 1asW. ae HED ROOK; . COMPANY *" ING ACAR. -- ; 

ores red but 7 si? a i Sarai si ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONF_ OF 205 Coleman St. CITY ||| we Also sell on Consirnment 

TUNITIES i! HELP. FOR GEN. spection by sppointment only. FURNISHED .TWO-BED SITTING WAN 
: i 

penes penal ee CABINS STORE GAS ? x loyment. M. cb. Reger hot ‘waler. bath OF a eee East 
; WILKIE'S MOTOR SALES 

< ‘Canada g , STORE SELLING CON- EZ. David. 2714W. —=S6- oncanies 166 Front ee Phone 687 Phone 2835M. 4 56 
138 DUNDAS ST. KR : 

LIFE-FLEX STEEL OR ALUMINUM - etc.. 2 gasollne Pas tt ‘K30-ti | SERVICE STATION AT DESERONTO. zs TRENTON 

‘New station, Good Jocation on No. 2 ELLEVILLE 

HOLWAY VENETIAN 
——oOoOOO———————— 

Highway.” Immediate Rguoension 
—s $ abe 

. -Phone 1972 . 

BLIND COMPANY —— a — ACCOM, W. Apply Box 2 Ontario Intelligencer. —PLAINFIELD % 3 1 oe Al6eTu-ThStf . 

PHONE co 
extras Symons Giese 

SHED ROOD >. f ‘ y . 

i in sal of 317500, at least halt unnecessary, Apply Symons c URGENTLY REQUIRED FURNISHED SURNISHED fut a or ts Phone, conus —POINT ANNE. it CLEAN CARS: FOR QUICK ————————— 

a Highway No. 2, one mile ens, Sf | STENOGRAPHER i| By young married couple, omnes, : Fnone 37-3] —ROSLIN - SALE AT LOW Prices |i! | BAT TE BLES 

2 185%) FRONT ST. Telephone 3780 BUSINESS LINER wz intelligencet.) 27S 
: —STIRLING ae ALLOWANCE | New or Reconditioned 

ES aE TSE LISA UR Bl rd . TO ASSIST WITH) rent with keecoomes pi ee ee bie CARS BOUGHT OR SOLD RENSALS FOR ALL TYFES 

} TW. S..TAYLOR & CO. | wanrep: DEAD nOnSES AND CAT:| fS00 “no outsl aconeenlal eurrounds| * soat| 2 LIGHT, HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS —THOMASBURG ‘Zi 4 ON CONSIGNMENT Receersiee and Repatrs to. 

Public Accountants - Ausitors| te Si cdoary at, pay | tars Intelligencer. Shoat | URCENTL 70, BEN * Sufurniaped. By sesi||  —TWEED at EASY. TERMS |l| feos BArrery SHOP 

Phone 3250 218 Front st Gthory eruera. for Michen. No emt Tenanta, Witte 7 it" Suliman, Bex Reeping roams, meated,. hot water, 5 LONG S 322 Pinnacle St. Phone 16f 

W. S. STONE mu Fppics| tppenrance. Apply in. pereon nly:| =——areer rama 100 ACRES _OR| meee eee : oa Comal Ost) Noes Soares 7 — 

CBARTERED ACCOUNTANT carer. _Dickens & Son. __52-0|Nfnore. Fail of spring's possession. | NICELY, FURNISHED FRONT 
Cheaper in the Country. ° Be 

ACLE STREET ~* |- WOMAN FOR GENERAL HOUSE-| ‘Write Box 91 Ontario Intelligencer-| suitable for 2 girls oF & gentlemen, 
4 “ 

taetal ease See OeMaaduaune, Ferpanent pow: SS PRS haloes LATHING, PLASTERING 
a for ply 103 Dundas Su| FOUR OR FIVE ROOMED UNFUR- ——_—___——_—_-—.; 

g ‘ d sTuced an ‘ 
=——oeeeeoOOOOOOO re! 

East. A30-6t|  nished apartment or duplex by 
young married couple with 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS] rrrssracgs wares AT guy] ig, ere Mer HBe| See ee |} MOTORS 
BETWEEN 

——————————————————— 

BARRISTER * 
PLAIN. or: ORNAMENTAL 

and REPAIRS” 
LL x EST. ZN 

JOHN EL LENNOX. |Sueth® yowsil Glow. de | ——$$————————— ma Suet, STREET 

RY PUBLIC NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that CTI nee eid: i Ra hkepraat ELLEVILLE & TRENTON 

* 188% Front Street. all persons faving claims against the AU ON SALE 
BELLEVILLE, ONT. B ' be 

utne 3183 of Thomas Henry Powell Croz- , = 
; azitt 

pepreyorrer(rrire hd 
Ost | icon inte of ihe, City of Bellevi 

iene Coun pd heures Loe 

. NEON SIGNS AND 
SERVICE 

premises 
Col 32, Hungerford Ti '. mn 

0d fe 
GoD .- 

miles Por Bert. 8th., std pene on , 
le betes brook trout, Write ‘ore Fates og 

In Roman t : ea 

* mm. 

2 
2 

| Team work horses; 12 high Fate ar 
2 reservations. - ARH 

stein cows (all young and tested); 
ZI shoats, 80 lbs. each; 10 tons Tim- 

| soi Bag suey te 
recleaned Chine and many other at- , || Bee : 

a WA GRAHAM | Sesto 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

‘A HOME AWAY FROM HOME FOR 
men, neat, comfortable, 

USED CARS 
— | * CHILD DROWNED © 
QUINTE SAND & GRAVEL || Orillia, Sept. 6 ~~ (CP) — Ash- ————Ss—— 

OPTOMETRIST 
———————— 

nt St 

oa = Belleville, Ontario. 
> « 

G. SPENCE WONNACOTT - Solicitors for the. Executors. AUCTION SALE 40 Charlotte St. Phone 3514 ‘All types of Crushed Stone ley Scott Uren, 2%4-year-old son 

Gescueratere oa «at 1a30|| NEW CONSTRUCTION and and Sand si tnd a. bike Uren ct) MV ASM MP 

517-Pinnacle St Sn ess eee CiMaATE 6, Sidney - ALTERATIONS Excavating and Grading 
eg ae ee NNT 

SoS ours: (ae 
- Phone 188, FRANKFORD search party f MILE BAST Ot PECL E VILLE HOSPELA 

aco am. to 12 noon: 130 to 600 psn |. The west coast of French West - =). gerurns |] Evenings 1790-R, Trenton Phone 37 
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~. The Girl From 
- The Double R |= — 

By Betty. Blocklinger 

er,” Ralph reminded her. “He is 
land hungry. Marrying you, with 

me out stopping bullets, would be) “This is.a road,’ laughed Rusty, 
doubling his holdings” ° “and the right one for Decker’s.” 

“Intimating no man would); A few miles. later the haze 
Lave me for myself?’ she flashed.| thickened and the Nopocos were 
He folded her into his long arms|nidden from view by the storm 

that expressed what he couldn't] clouds. ey 
say, and then the train slid in. | “Here's where I change into 

The train diminished in size un-| something seaworthy.” * 

blame two men for leaving. How|for.2 dead prairiedog of rabbit,|the milling and 
could sey be Raaees to Sane Fear pen beep eatgrt res was/ they lifted their white face, only 
tand the lure er wages ‘ar from spo! - : 
war plants? And the Double R|wefe milling about in a tightly |i? iower them agin and begin : 
could not afford to pay such wa-|packed mass against the line fence | ‘7 2 * 
ges. 5 ; Babe picked her way down the 
Nor could os a oe J 

for wanting - 5 f 
stock for higher prices. It tched her legs and flew over |through and, once through went _ 

rything? temptation. But Ralph had sald green, hee rners! pad on—on south, she not- 
‘All ‘right,”"—he closed the hood|they must remain true rward as thou, e 

Mice ines Hosalynn,” she oblig 2 Catal : iret pee ae Ree Linke at ore eee vce out as she n be as g ™ new.’ 3 more Se a Ra ae ceo | craenicrmace ase ote ate ey Soe iF car as he spoke. ‘Slowly Rusty 
For ja)iitie ford an opened the door, ‘lowly swung |young steers out there - would 

possible! her boots out, and then stepped |triple in size, would mean three 
ped into the arms of|times the meat for consumption, 

the stranger, after they’d been bullt up for the 
The white stars seemed frozen | packers. 

to the sky; then they were blotted| Yet this meant very little ad- acctnly sh teed and cont "Steet voter ts [nal oi for ae anc “Get thee behind me, Uncle 
til tt was a black oblong on the| She climbed into the tonneau of |night here, of course. There was| “ith fear; then it beat madly. | | el. tee Ori m Bies aes darkening tan of the prairie. She|the car. There she changed her|an old horse blanket in the tool|, He held her away for a mom-|eds, Missy, mutmeee, | Sugg 
was alone; never had she been 80/ clothes, donning boots, breeches, | box. She could use that. The pon- “Let this be a lesson to * he ‘ 
alone, . flannel shirt, a high-crowned hat: |cho would keep Herb comparat- Pastel FOU 

chuckled. “Don't pick up chance ‘But this is Idiotic,” she rea-| Swiftly now she sent the old car|!vely comfortable. ~. Z strangers on the lonely prairie? 
soned. “Alone with.a ranch full of /hurling along, If she could cross| She thought nothing of spending His‘arms closed about her again 
cowhands, with an UncleJed, a/the Big Sandy, she could’ make|the dark hours with-a stranger, but not for long— 
mother, and a kid brother equal/a run for home, She thought nothing of It until “Let this,” sald Rusty grimly, 
to a dozen?” There was.no sign of the other “be’a lesson ‘to The arms, 
She canted at her riadine ae.ee the Jong, flat Coco nacre nh lee you: 

Won" turned, There was no use @ land broke away abruptly, |any stranger you met out here? 
Titles eer Ake: : shy, at herself, She was alone until Ralph ; The suddenly round eyes that 

“Nope,” agreed Ralph, “Neither returned—if he did. Her father met his answered him, “What else 
will oie its way across'a dip if} WS dead. Jed, -her father’s brother | big dip, The Big Sandy was fiing| could one do.? 

a yourself caught in a believed in the old law of the west Fapidly, its three-quarter of a| “But suppose I — suppose he— 
vache —a_ bullet, preferbly from the hip.|‘mile stretch a seething mass of| well suppose_the person wasn't 

Her mother was of little matter in| muddy water and debris. altogether—” 
executive matters, And Manuel,} But where was the stranger? He| “We dont have that kind out 
who took his lead from radio dra-| couldn't have crossed. here,” she interposed confidently. 
mas, was a never-ending source She'd go back to the top rise| The stranger's feet swung to the 

oh, here she comes, You grab the/ boot to the starter, would such a 
beans and I'll take the coffee—Get| he-man as this wear gloves?! 

E aahcates cecea tas ettts an | EACvivia ae Wiel whanl rodiiareact aioe her swiftl: A vivid shaft of lightning struck} to the w! such a way 
Gacinea vent teprestion of impa-|so close to the car the vehicle|she-could see no more than the 
tlence, of nervous energy under shuddered trom the vibration of name Heseab terre bor make 

pamep he ecco non sousiys art Certo slip around to where the dial of 
“Didn't have our number on it|Usht would enable her to read 

remarked the stranger. “By the|°%S 

booms breeches and a stockman’s 
t. 

kicking ‘rocks from under her 
hoofs, She came out on a shelf. 
And then her attention was di- 

verted to the far north, where a 
smudge of smoke showed the lo- 
cation of the distant city This tur- 
ned her thoughts to the redheaded | , 
stranger oe Of course he might 

could keep a revolver in a|have come from some other city. .|! 
man’s Ponlasies | when it heaved| Suddenly Rusty stiffened. There 
with such convulsive laughter. |to the north, near the road—those 
On a morning a few weeks later, | turkey hawks and buzzard wheel- 

Rusty stood on tne ranch house | ing. A cloud of them—Too many 
veranda and watched the sun’s 

How, thought Rusty wildly, 

= Rusty shook her head. Here 

ch over the Nopoco’s. dismay. and look downstream That mound | doubtful firmness of-the tonneau specs 
f o in the meantime,’ Rusty|of earth the road crews had|bed filled with potatoes. pelea tors prereset 
= “And keep away from Decker,” | said, “There's a storm on in the|thrown up blocked her vision. “My dear young lady, the chiv- % 1 West has gone—hasn't any~ southern slope must be 

one told you that? Have you 3 spaded,’ Rusty began earnestly. 
“We have got to get our next veg- 

idea of the infiltration of thugs} taite crop in without—" 
one eeneruese spe ane “Ot all the dad-gummed foolish 

T suppose some have slipped in | nonsense!” burst from the old man 
she agreed. “But goodness with “This thing of turning a re- 
ee ee bert tiigd 8-!spectable cow ranch intoa truck 

and fifty hun- es is the dad-gummed blame- 

“You've driven those milestoday| “Hold St,” suggested Rusty, “and 

he ordered. “He may be a Gene | Nopoco’s” ; The old car groaned its protest 
Autry in looks but I wouldn’t trust|- The car’ was old, but trustwor-|as she started to back. Then, Rus- 
him, Deferment,—he added with/thy. Rusty, hands on the wheel,|ty heard a volce. ' 

-scorn—“him with a bullet) wound | let it have its way. More time for| ‘Hello up there. Give me a hand 
in his leg. Say, if Td on the | thought. She'd ride the line on the| will you?” 
working end of the rifle, he'd 've| morrow, take the south line first,| Having braked Old Falthful, 
been Wourtded where he’s weak,| the next day the west, It would Rusty was out of the car and 
{n the head.” - take her a week to ride the lines! soeeding downhill. She rounded 

Rusty bridled a little. Decker |of the Rowland Ranch, the Double| the mound and came upon a sight 
Nese tet ont He couldn't help be-| R. which brought a burst of laughter 

g handsome, The Rowland ranch lay on the/to her lips, : haven't you? Well, then, couldn’t|remember you're the _ eatingest ‘ ry ” 
: 4 eked Hale. “Dost let bien | Piaizle at the foot of the Nopoco| well” demanded the welrd|they?” man on this spread, If we can't Vong continu -" sacs the bows range, its southern flank Ufting| igure below. “They'd have to have a better| get the vegetables that aren't on 4 » 80 peeing Drone them, And. |22¢ spreading into the mysteries} Gone was the meticulous ap-|stand in with the ration board|the market any longer, just what 

have . a whe at eem; of the sharp rise where they sum-|pearance of the stranger. Thigh| than I have,’ sighed Rusty. “from|are you going to use for food?’ ~ e ba ant rrr thought | ered stock not sent on to feeders/deep in muddy water, the -only |now on it's horseflesh and satidle| “I'll eat Mexican beans afore | 
Perha: aah of the travelers |27r sateeming- mark of identification Rusty had | bags” I'll lower myself to spading. for ; 

Rusty. ips Rusty’s* thoughts were inter-|was the lock of halr now hang-| “They, he snapped, “wouldn’t| spuds.” - in the world would say, “Here she 
comes,’ when a train was first 
sighted. 
“Mean't what I said about Deck- 

upted as a cloud of dust appeared 
in her rear-view mirror, 

““No one but Ladue Decker rides 
Uke that,” she thought as the 

ing Ump across his muddy brow. |depend on rationed gasoline.| “As Rusty rode on over the range : 
A second glance this time at the |Have you heard of black mar-| she told herself that she would not Store Hours 

Wednesday 9.00 am.-to 12.30 Noor — 

Clearance! ee 

Drapery Material. 
Dull-rayon and.cotton damask in beautifully designed 
swirl patterns .. suitable for living room or dining room. 
Colours: wine, turquoise and eggshell.About 48 

Buta mou yard ere Se eee 1.98 

car, told what had happened. Its|keting?” 
driver had driven into the Big} “But why would gansters waste riots . ety 

cloud grew larger. F Sandy at full speed, and there the/even black market gasoline to —Y ay 
“Whew,” she murmured ag a} car had skidded, slithering around |drive out in this country where 

speeding car approached and|the mound to come to a lopsided|they have nothing to gain?” she 

: OF DAY - a 

whizzed past her. “It wasn’t Ladue | Test asked reasonably. 
He'd have recognized Old Falth-| “If you've a rope—’ began the}. He elther had no answer to that 

& \ 

Gres mea Good Motnings Start! 

ful. Must be someone trying to|stranger, and as Rusty nodded,|one, or he was welghing it care- 
beat the freshets.” “Well, hop to it. A break for mej|fully, When she looked back, he 
The car proceded until Rusty/you came along instead of that}seemed to be dozing. Warmed, 
saw a sign ahead. “Dip, three hun-|fresh schoolgirl I met near the} made secure, he was like all men 
dred feet,” read the sign. » |highway turn-off.” —he dozed off, letting answers to 

She crossed that and continued| Rusty’s mouth opened, then/pertinent questions hang in the 
on for a stretch of five miles to|Closed, and rather swiftly she spun | alr, : - 
where a second sign warned of a-| bout to race up the mound and} The storm seemed a thing of the 
nother “dip.” Here a wider chan-| teeter down the other side. She/ past. The steady thrum of rain on 
nel was running with muddy wa-| should let the creature stay in the | the car roof had softened until on- 

Tr, @ thin sheet of it. Big Sandy. . ly a few drops were striking. And 
: jously she looked south to| Hope, crowbar and a length of|the clouds were breaking to let 

the ‘mountain range. As yet the|chain, culled from the ever-ready|the low-hung stars of the prairie 
sky above was clear. Only afain-|¢mergency box of the car chest,/shine through. 
test haze seemed filling the blue-|aud Rusty made her labourous/| brow. It would be cold tonight She 

ratte) 

ies 

4 

a 

re ee eee 

Black 
Nylon Slips 

Dey 
A eomplete financial 
Service for families, 

ness of its arc, way back to the stranger. brow. It woud be cold tonight. She ae, 
“Oh, well,”.she thought, and| ‘Tie the rope around the off|should be at the ranch to prod a \ r ; 

considered the cartons filling the | Wheel hub,’ she ordered ‘hook the! the hands into an extra round of 4 Women's black nylon taffeta slips, straight cut with cross- 
chain to your rear bumper, then]the young and the weaklings. 
put this crowbar under the river|Sudden changes like this could 
side of the front axel and heave!erase the profit from a ranch in 
when I honk.” One night, ; : 

se e@ “I'd better take a look at the ig- 
Rusty handed the stranger a tin|nition of my car,’ came from the 

cup of coffee bound by a strip of| tonneau, 
flannel to protect the fingers. They went to-the coupe, where 
oe o-_ draught and he smiled +Herb socked long ao thoughtful 

Seannin at her, “If you've ever been wet/over the angine. Rusty swinging 
sand, oe epimers sim tain and chilled, you don't: know how] her bull flash at his command, 

good these clothes feel and this} “Mind stepping in and trying 
. coffee tastes. Do you always tra-|the starter?’ he asked. 

, vel prepared for hard-hearted} She satin the deep, soft seat. 
wayfarers?’ Her eyes widened as\she saw the 

“We're not that altruistic,’ she|soft, doe-skin gloves, man’s size, 
replied, “but we do travel prepar-| lying on the seat: Now why, she 
ed to take care of ourselves, Oh,! wondered, plunging the toe of her 

tonneau and luggage carrier. Such 
a storm as this would not: the 
dips impassable for more than 
twelve hours. She could live for a 
week from the canned goods she 
was carrying. 
Ahead of her the road swerved 

sharply. She rounded the curve to 
find her passage blocked by a car. 

,over top and trimmed with lace—adjustable shoulder. 
straps. Sizes 32 to 40 in grotip. ” Reg. 4.50. 2 98 
Half Day Special, each ......e.. ce cccecacccee e 

sit ST. Phone 1252. 

‘BELLVUE 
'. FINANCE CORP, 
236% Front St. Phone 3202 
BELLEVILLE 

z WILLIS JACKSON, 
Fe oe Manager 

P —EATON’S Second floor 

Clearance! 

Women’s Sweaters 
Women's’ smart all-wool sweaters stfled vith short 
sleeves, plunged neckline, buttoned front and ribbed 
cuffs &@nd waistband. Colours: turquolse and pink on 

» black ground, blue and pink on black ground, pink and 
white on blue ground. turquo and white on navy 
ground and turquoise and white wine ground. Sizes 
14, 16 and.18. Reg. 3.98. . 2 8 
Half Day Special, each ......c.cek ec ecceceeae s 

Me? I’m a salesman — and my. business requires 
plenty of energy. So I start the day right... with 

. nourishing NABISCO Shredded Wheat. It’s made 
from pure 1009 whole wheat. Contains vital food 
elements we all need. Tr\-e a tip, fellows, start eating 
husky, delicious NABisCO Shredded Wheat for 
breakfast ... and feel top of 2 
your job every day. 

Party Night, 
and hair needs waving \ 

ry 

| witH 

YELLOW PAGES 
time youre saving init 

3 

Reduced to Clear! 

Castile Soap 
Large bars of plain Castile soap, useful in bath or laun- 
dry. about 8 oz. weight. Reg. 19c: ic 
Half Day Special, each .......... ee eee eee ee 

—EATON’S Main floor 

Special Clearance! - 

Rayon Dress Goods 
Limited quantity odds and ends of firmly woven spun 
rayon and cotton dress material .. a few cottons includ- 
ed. Colours: plain ‘sand, printed brown designs’ and 
rose. About 36” wide. : 39° 
Half Day Special, yard ...sccsscccescescesecs 

—EATON’S Main floor. 

A it 
Tifilock ot Peterboro—lergest in the world 

Lots of fut IN THE TRENT VALLEY 
A brates 8 leisurely camping trip most of the other lakes in the | 

through the Trent Valley system—are periodically stocked | 
Waterway system, which extends with muskie fingerlings ... 80 | 
181 miles from Lake Simcoe, east anglers can be assured of 
and south to Trenton, on thenorth-" sport. Start your trip at Trenton, 
west tip of the Bay of Quinte. 57 miles west of Kingston on High- |: 
It takes in the Kawartha chain of way No.2. Forcomplete detailsand 
eight large lakes and numerous help in planning a new kind of 
smaller |akes, rapids and rivers for holiday, write to the Chamber of 
fishing. Sturgeon Lake... and Commerce, Peterboro, Ont. 

(2 LUG bee bicuits ic evry piclage! 

TALK IS CHEAP! 
—but what really counts are 
the results! We could talk to 

you all day about our light- 
ning-fast, scientific dry. clean- 

ing service — but untll you 
send your. solled and creased 

clothes to us and sce what fine 

earance ! 

lass Plates: 
Limited quantity of better quality plain glass plates.’ 
Dainty grape designs, suitable for pie or bread and butter : A as ~. ay results we produce . . . our lates. Diameter about 6", Reg. 25c. In Gaiate we hares bolithy 2 y , SPoT NEWS Lane foino avail: Call us vale Day Special, each oes Se wre 

sonra: QMelerease | : 3 peaiidieb ieee across / y 

__neupport of he touret bu spewens sid tase CITY CLEANERS & DYERS my a 
160 EAST MOIRA STREET PHONE 2626 ST, EATON Counc: 

ee - . BILL LYNCH Proprietors ROY JOHNSON: : ‘ (LET'S MAKE THEM WANT TO COME BACK : 
_ BELLEVILLE BRANCH 
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‘Thursday 
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YOUTHS ARRESTED|Attlee Denounces 
AFTER WILD RIDE| Opponents of U.K. — 
IN LOCAL CAR [Labor Government — 
Wm. Watson Here Did ie Se ee 

Si as vos eh HE Noe Know Car Stolen [PTOMISES All-out Effort 
mysterious’ shooting. Constable Struke sald. S D llar M kk - 

getertovas: soothed i | Coneeable Bret ing y beds | Sacce oma RT Fo Step up Do arket - 
the chest with the small calibre|stove in his kitchen. With him i ney ths ‘ 5 y 

were his brother, William, and Four Montreal you were oy oe 

Aiken's two sons, Larry and| arrested today near here after a ridlington, England, Sept. 7—! 
Stuart. Mrs, Alkens shot was fired over thelr heads| (AP) — Prime Minister Atte! Bogus Bill Plant 
Orangeville at a lacrosse €ame,) dying a 90-mile-an-hour chaze today denounced opponents of siaeed ee 

when the parliament of the Fed-|  Aikerm; a bricksetter, fell be-| police said, In’ rmment who ; 
eral Republic assembles here for| tween his two sons, age six and| William Aiken said he thought /|in an allegedly stolen automobile. reas ane ae re mis “bad Thought Located e 

. t were try ma c 
Sim:coe is about 20 miles south of blood” between Britain and the z fe the first time in its new glass ~|seven, who were standing near|his brother was joking when he 

walled chamber overlooking the| him. Hospital authorities said the fell, Brantford. : Waited ekat In On rae 
alisd sisiee tari 3 ~ It will be the first freely-con-| loss of blood-——~— “But when I saw the pain in his In an address before the Trades 0 i 2 

automobile theft charges are Fred} ty 100 Co, ngress, 9,000,000 - mem- : 
Rhine. man suffered shock and heavy! Blood Oozes Through eld fox: Belleville. police (on 

stituted German parllament since} The shooting brought such fear| face and the blood oozing through 
Hitler-destroyed the Welmar Re-|to residents. of this normally| his shirt near his shoulder, I knew | catdwell, 17; Louls Cucculuzzi, 21; ber backbone of the Labor party,| Toronto, Sept... (CP)—Po« 

Claud Roy, 17 and a 15-year-old) atte promised Britain would do| lice sald today they believed the public. quiet, rural district that doors| he wagn't fooling.” 

juvenile. its utmost to solve the dollar| criminal ring flooding Canada It will create the first Ger-| were barricaded and locked Tues-| Mystery also shrouds the burn- 
man government since the Allles| day night, some for the first time| ing several nights ago of the the kl that 

A moe Cara ehciay inter,| Shortage which threatens Britain| with millions of dollars in phony 
’ ~with“€conomic disaster. bills has distributors in: -every 

destroyed Hitler's third Relch.|in° years. The menfolk armed| Aiken family car parked outside 

a it Poh se pg ocr eiichet thenselves with rifles, revolversj their home. The aoe canes ad awss mig ariel 

FMRHY Ww e n rotection against|it had not been in use for e' section at nearby. Jarvis when be , 

fam pcerend al ataecnena ts approached to tell the driver to] “But, he added, the ‘problem| large city in-the country. 

turr on his lights,  Provincial|“cannot be solved by any one|* Within the last 24 hours bogus 
$10 bills have been found in 

will still work under the supreme! the unknown marksman. hours prior to the fire and they 

Highway squads at Dundas and) government in isolation.” e 
Toronto, Montreal, Windsor, Lon- sa 

controlling authority of the Allled| Deer in Area discounted a theory it was caused 
Commission. Provincial Constable Dow by a short-circult in the wiring. 

Simeoe were ordered to 100k for) wthere Is a lot of effort being 
x put out to try to make bad blood} don, Vancouver, Fort je and 

Cornwall, and all were’ printed 

a 

s Bin Odom, right, one of the most famous of U.S. racing pilots, Roles Lars eh ariel ed Struke of nearby Brampton said George Engwell, “one of tive 

7 stream, was unable to tell whether neighbors who s armed gu: 

exeshed. £9 his roy (Ae a eetalerer iepantcerter arpa is starting work at the same time soot had been fired intentionally. or the Aiken home after last} ‘The two police cars forced thé 

‘Trophy competition, the top closed course competition ° in the modern and spacious 300-|}in said there were. deer in the|night’s shooting, claimed  that/ freeing four into a sideroad. Tne| between Britain and the United 

racing. While attempting # sharp turn his plane turned. over and | room-hotel on the Petersberg. area, but he felt there was lttle| during the last two weeks he had| shot was fired over their heads| States,” he sald: on. the same press. 

when they tried to escape said) “There are people here who do| Police sald some of the bills 
police. thelr utmost to foment hostility] were passed ‘after the series of 

in the United States to the Labor| arrests over “holiday week- : 
end, indicating to them that dis~ —_ E 

yi 
4 

Gunman Terrorizes -District 
As Caledon Farmer Shot 
Through Kitchen Window 

mM. Shot through the kitchen window| P “The | bullet ela 
of his home as he rolled a cigaret, ~ fired from close range because the 
Charles Aiken, 35, Is in Toronto}impact knocked Alken down and 

| | GERMANY STARTS 
NEW LIFE AS 
ORGANZED STATE 
Parliament Meets 

For First Time 

By RICHARD LOWENTHAL bullet entering two inches above 
Bonn, Germany, Sept..7—(Reu-|his heart and lodging in his col- 

ters) — Germany starts a new/|larbone. Caledon village is about 
life as. an organized state today/35 miles northwest of Toronto. 

)'CRASH ENDS FAMOUS FLYER'S CAREER 

he had’ won the Scho Trophy in Ohio in his first closed-course race. attending as guests the opening} aixen home as situated about 50} Tommy Glassford, another all- 

. ‘He set a-record for that event of 388 m.p.h, When he crashed he was sessions of both Houses of Parlla~| reet from the highway with a tall|night guard, said he suspected 

4 : ts| , Today the High Commissioners} tixelihood of hunters shooting|/heard gun fire throughout the 
crashed:into a house, killing a woman and her baby son. Here he siart representing the Allied gov-| hen ont of ae om eet 

Belleville police stated today 
that the car In which the four] so¥ernment, They seek for party 

2 aims to play on the prejudices of] tinutors were trying to get 

enough cash to go into hiding.. © 

shown being. congratulated by aviatrix Jacqueline Cochrane after|ernments in the new Germany by| Constable Struke d bad the |2'aaa. s 

ment — the Bundesrat (Federal) hedge along the road. The bullet} queer goings on in the area re-| yo: d 

travelling at over 400 m.p.h—Central Press Canadian, ¥ hedge. slong, te ;roe edd be oie youths were apprehended was ill-informed sections of Ameri- 
Council) representing the West! entered the lower pane of glass| cently in the rustling and slaugh- | own m ed by William Watson, archi- 
German pact oh sewn in tou and travelled upward about two] tering of cattle and the raiding of| te-t, 214 ‘victoria Avesse 
morning and the Bundestag (Fed-| reet before it struck the man. chicken coops, The car had been left on the d 
eral Diet), consisting of 402 di- ; street in front of the house owing unity by suggesting the United| Cig 

Pde seco: members,:in the to sidewalk being under . con-| States will esthed Pry with | "Eiwo counterfeit bills recovered ,.| the internal policy o! Is coun= struction making it impossible fo! ;°” 2 in Hamilton yesterday brought try. In this they join hands with the total cashed in ‘that city 

rt as wasn OLIGE. TQ PROBE'BEVIN DOES NOV jericho cha Rs eae 
DISPUTE BETWEEN |SEE PERMANENT 

can opinion. ‘One police official sald: “The 
"They also seek to cause dis- heat {son and the distributors are 

: C.B.C. Governors Say Room 
For Private Radio in Canada 

_ But CBC Should Keep Control 
o'clock last night. The car waé) (in Philadelphia) should silence : 

bullding. : : 
them.” -« ; Confident that the bogus money. left locked. 

When local police notified Mr. plant was located in Ontario, po~ 
lice concentrated their search for Watson at 7:15 this morning that 

hia car had been found at Sim- tre ooues in the Toronto-Hamil- 
mr area. 

The centre part, once a teach- 
ers’ academy which housed: the 
Constituent Assembly for nine 

Truman Promised Help 

Truman Aug. 29 told the Am- 

. austen arr ) 1 cor he did not know that it had roe 

wa, Sept. 7 — (CP) — The feostonss three'> euarter: fhe : been stolen. ce oe Te trtes| «,. Certais _fntormation “leeds “us 

that there is room in Canada ‘for een- an —ae 5 f : ray ; the Car di Gr meets be Bet nid the demo- and plates areonly: 8; shoct:dis- 

privately. -- owned GERMANY STARTS — Page 3): —— ow cratic nations would not interfere Sane Fay be ivarnab ta po ae 
Doyle} Asks U. 8, Press Not to Blow Depu oner to Tveatgala ate Charges of Up Lee mre Into 

Ottawa, Sept. 7 — (CP) — Aj New York, Sept..7 — (CP) — 
dispute between members of the/ Ernest Bevin sald Tuesday night 
Ottawa detachment of the Ontario} that the solution to Britain's eco- 
Provincial Police and the force’s| nomic crisis will not be solved in 
senior officer in Eastern Ontario} Washington during the tripartite 

will be probed next week by &) talks in the next five days. 
by eersas police —— oe But, asking the’ United States 

- Commissioner z fe 3 
Doyle % ‘will investigate charges of pst sity ites Pscatnd haat Arr 
maladministration, levelled 5y 
Ottawa officers at Inspector Sid-|Fore!gn Secretary sald the ex- 

change of “deep views” on the 

with one another's internal poli-| 018 officer 
ties. 

Attlee sald that “there are. in 
the ranks <of our Conservatives 
opponents those, I think they are 
a minotity, who would welcome 
économie difficulties for’ this 
country in the hope that if things 
get serious they might overthrow 
the Lator government. 

“In this they are at one with the 
}communists, who would welcome 
aPory government. The commu- 
nists will no doubt continue their 
policy of-fomenting industrial 

Police said the rash of phoney 
$10 bills has put every one on the 
alert. They the 
felts are limp and don't crackle, 
‘and that the turquoise green 
which appear on genuine bills of 
this denomination are lacking 
from the counterfeits. - z a 
Of six persons ‘arrested dtting 

the Labor-Day weekend: 2ne has 25 
been'released, police said today. yi 
hey identified the man only as © 

a Toronto taxl-dnver-who had 
been detained on a vagrancy- 
charge. 

ie é broadcasting she wie a 

_ Salen, bat feels tat the Ce (Lawless Roving | codorses notion 
over™ lo-.matters, the royal] - * : 

Selsin oars ot | Must End, SaysPM | sommes sos 7 — cr Te ac Jake bacilli oping : % n,. Ppa aeiaas of Contro ay endo: a 

said the CBC could legally expro-| Toronto, Sept. 7 — (CP)—Five | motion requiring aitest for syphi- 
pHate the private stations and the! uins were sentenced to jail| lis three days before marriage. 

‘. move -céuld' be*made financially x The Board passed the mot‘on 
| possible, but the board felt that| terms ranging fré#i one to {oUF | 14 council, which will be asked to 
there should be privately-owned| months Tuesday for causing © 8| forward it in turn to the Ontarlo 

isturbance at the Canadian Na-| government. - - 
tional Exhibition Sept. 3. eee yrs Gotea erent 

Magistrate Bigelow said: “The peor ene es 
lawless roving of teen - age bands require such a test, and four Ca- . dation of. Broadcasters presented ee ai eatin th : nadian provinces have it, while 

e mos' 
to the commission as it} must iscourag' n a fifth has just introduced Tt, ney Hunter of Cornwall, chief of 

No. 11 district which includes the} crisis at these talks will go far 
to solve the disequilibrium which 

More Vegetables 
Ottawa — (CP) — Canadians 

are growing more vegetables than 
they did nine years ago. Aspara- 
gus and spinach are the only ex- 
ceptions to an almost general in- 
crease in the planted acreage of 
14 larger vegetable crops. 
The tomato crop -increased the 

most, from 40,762 acres in 1940 to 
68,340 acres in 1949. Corn crops 
increased from 37,615 acres in 

bade repel iag nes = peas disputes wherever they think that 
given to beans rose from 5.530 oie there is favorable ground.’ . 

1940 to 10,640 in 1949, onions frem | Blames Communists 
6,186 to 8,730; carrots from 5,437 “> 4 

a The government has blamed 

of stations giving a community 
» pervice- 

"He made the statement after 
the CBC and the Canadian Assoc- 

Shirley Feces q 

Will Try Again 
To Swim Chanel 

Dover, England, Sept. 7 (AP) 
—Shirley May France, red-eyed . — 
and tired, sald today she will have 
another try at swimming the 
English Channel. “oes 

“It beat me yesterday, but I 
am sure I can get across next 

‘ time,” said the 17-year-old Som- 
erset, Mass, schoolgirl r 

She docs not know when “next : 
time’ will be, but it may be in'a 5 
year or two. 4 3 

Shirley May. was pulled out 

Early Experments With Cortisone 
For Arthritis Prove Miraculous , 

a of the water Tuesday after ate 
4 had tried courageously for 10 1-2 

Washington, Sept. 7 — (AP)— cine’s best in rheumatic fever. hours to swim from: France to 
Doctors at Mayo Clinic, Roches-}, Some other benetits gencrally | England. - 
ter, Minn., experimented on al not claimed for the salicylates} She was hauled out st a pelnt: 
ease of rheumatic fever with aj} were noted. estimated to be six miles from her _ 
substance they called “compound| 2. The helpful effect which cor- , @ cold, but determined 4 - 
E” — now known as cort!sone | tlsone has upon the muscles and} girl. a re } 

struggle for one world, a world of | The results were almost miracu-| certain tissues of patients afflict-| “Iam very disappointed,” Salve 
free and democratic peoples.” ‘He | lous, ed with rheumatoid arthritis of-| ley May said after a warm bath. : 
added that “we cannot achieve; One day after the treatment} fers the hope that the muscles “It was the first five beurs of 
one democratic world politically | was .started some Improvement} and valves of the heart may re- the swim that beat me ’ : 
if it has to be based on two worlds | was noted. In less than two days| spond in like manner to cortisone] “Those awful, chopping waves 
economically.” the patient was symptom-free. when used In rheumatic fever. washed the = grease from) my . 

This problem.can be solved be-| — Cortisone is one of the two new| _ Cortisone was administered to| shoulders and after that, of cwurre, = 
tween the two great monetary andj substances employed with drama-| the three rheumatic fever patients} 1 got cold quickly fe by Sets 

trading areas of the world — the| tic promise in relieving the pain! for a certain period and then dis- af 
sterling and dollar areas — by ajand other symotoms of rheuma-| continued when symptoms dis COMING EVENTS 

briefs 
opened its hearings on radio and| emphatic manner possible.” 

Scalp is Torn capital. 

now exists between the sterling|to 8,270, cabbage from 6,150 to 
many recent strikes on the zom- 

television a Today . hb The five youths were convicted 
hear” from | William Gulld after testimony showed evidence By Steel Cover Commissioner Paya = 

ft unwarranted, brutal assault} Sudbury, t. 7. 7CP)—Ren-/ Stringer, hegd of the force, sa! 

eather youths at the “Ex” near| dered eosin ld ina somewhat | in Toronto he\had ordered the in-| 2nd dollar areas of the world. goss Sind oreyce trom, 2008 x2 # | vatinlatey including the recent 

one ‘of. the entrances: freak accident at Foleyet on Sat-| vestigation after about 15 Ottawa} Bevin and Sir Stafford Cripps,| "7° crippling dockers strike. 5 

Feet vce on radio receiving sets| Ralph Wilkinson, 16, was sen-|urday night, Bernard Camirand, | officers asked {0° transfer out} Chancellor/of the Exchequer, ar~| FINNS CONFIRM DECISION j | Attlee” said the. “plain truth” 

be doubled. It urged retention of|tenced to one month for causing I A rH ntae of mnsladminic= rived aboard the Mauretania last). i of the dollar crisis was that “this 

the present system under which it) a disturbance, and to two montis tration but did not elaborate: night. They left later by train Tha Finnish ‘Trades Unions cose monies he ‘4 boye teoed on sors 
has Jutiedictien over all broad- See Ne nial tees senet The Ottawa Journal sald Tues-| for Washington where they are) cutive decision to expel six comes | ernment IE feathers solved: by 

casting 5 consecutive for aggravated as-|ed a fractured skull, but X-rays day that Inspector Hunter had | to meet cabinct ministers of Can-{ munist - led unions involved in| any one government in isolation. 

+ Want Separate Board sault. have failed to indicate any. pment arr preset rer pci ada and the United States. Balen: ateihes was. sonkismed I believe that this is fully realiz- 

Kenneth McKay, 17, reccived| An engine watchman for the Ls “| While Betin spoke to a press ¢ Federation in full session} ed by | responsible men in all 
The C.AB. asked establishment 4 Canadian National Railways at|ing an unidentitied Ottawa re- ee pres’ | Tuesday. The Federation also| countries.” 

ofa separate and completely im- Foleyet, Camirand was standing | Porter and photographer. conference aboard the ship, antl-| dismissed its communist. secre- 
, Commissioner Stringer sald he British pickets marched outside tary - general, Vaino Tattarl. 

had no knowledge of “rackets” in| the pier carrying posters and 
shouting uninteliigivle slogans. 
The postcrs called for an end to 
Marshall Plan ‘ald to Britain, 
withdrawal of British troops from 
Northern Ireland, and called the 
recent Anglo-Argentine five-year 
trade pact “a.typical British dou- 
ble-cross.” 

Mission to Win 

The foreign secretary. his grey- 
ing hair blown about by a stiff 
breeze, described the Washington 
talks as a “mission to win the 

22, will be kept in hospital for 
several days for observation, nis 
physician said today. It was at 
first feared he might have svffer- 

one month on the disturbance 
re partial , authority -to administer charge and a month for common 

t rales pediseente tions applying to sete athers — Kenneth Bane, 19, 
$ privately-owned Jack Shannon, 18, and Fred Hine, 

7. stations, The association asked that, if the CBC Is to continue in 17 — were sentgaced to one month age Crab i278 pric pee tin 

the commercial fleld, private sta- : : paler baked 
tions be given the same rights and - 

arped goat EBC be k oeoatoe the y zimm™(Attacked by Huge Black Be commercial field in television. tta y uge a ar 9 
Mr. Dunton told the commission 

,.the CBC board could not comment 
on.the proposal for a separate 
ries hacer) it ibe: given oe in- 
ication of what powers the body eee : 

would have.- So far there had} Mattzwa, Ont. Sept. 7—(CP)—| Therrien bent over to pick up| perth ba einbataetetinen: 

been no indication of what the) The story of a young farmer's des-| the pieces of his rifle—an almost! ne has been promoted to Inspec- 

(He wald the CBC does not con | Crate Might, with «a .buge blacks] hls paw ‘ead ted red Sirk rd Boe Scie DOS se conens ote ea 
sider itself a competitor of p&-| bear that attacked him in the bush hate. ‘the blow staggered Therrien| mary sie 

; ATTLEE—Page 3 
by the coal chute while the ten- 
der of the locomotive was being ae the: detachment. 
filled. The heavy stee! cover fell But “We are taking these charg- 

es very seriously,” he said. “When 
14 or 15 men on the force file 
written charges of maladmials- 
tration, we feel an Investigation 
is certainly necessary.” 

Promoted to Inspector 

Farmer Conquers After Half Hour Sgt. J. Allan Siringer — no re- 

for causing a disturbance. 

lation to the Commissioner — was 
in charge of the Ottawa detach- 

é-| ta’ Z 2 « = ee. < 

Ra ond Fr te oc eet foreetenegrdentre aiaataae de 
while the private stations were| Sanday afternoon 21-year-xld/ tush and into a small 2 | 
carrying on-a community service, | Serr.ang Therrien who lives oa a! ‘Therrien regained his {eons Ai U. S. Vessels Back 
Bri nhteand ann icoeepetien ioe farm seven miles! east of this; stood to meet the animal’s rushes,| From, Arctic Areas 

no} 2 G al t Se Seas coher ina eee Seal En em ann tes, Se SSE Ter eg wed tes ee ol 
le. 00) at it from the! XG Fehr a adjustment ¢ policies | toid arthritis. The appeared. With rh - ———— 

BE chase e cvech secre tas a eee 7a | tou with Shen asa end etucendo-set = soak poet ohes (coc rr, |isgalleg ACTH [ids te appears that 1 must be| WORLD, ZA : 
3 i tougnt off 2 beartfor nearly halg}- Se ee viene hatch and. rete joint U. S. - Canadian} Six developments of the last 18] But these two big questions re-| given continuously. He eo pert he . 

; See - Pare x ‘Many times he tried to grab ne expedt apie Arctic weather sta-| montlis he pointed to as Indication | msin in the patient's case, as they| Some scientists point qut that 
: ) WEATHER SYNOPSIS Cae Then he eae with his teeth, Theztien told his; tions = ntained | by the tw0/ that existing disequilibrium can|do In two others treated by the} cortisone and ACTH involve 

||) Young n © W2S_ neighbors later. “He got me once| countries. be righted. These were: researchers with cortisone: man’s. glandular system... And 
Toronto, Sept, .7. (CP)—Synop- | W2:kKing through fhe woods In the by the leg and pulled off a picco| The External Affairs Depart-|) 1. The Brussels Pact. * |: 1 Was the rent recovery| they say the way may now be 

yweak disturbance that de- | back posture when the bear, 447-| of tlesh.” j ment Sald' the ships supplied 8] 2. Creation of the organization| due to cattle waavit aeoee opened: to pe more! about 

over Nebraska has moved prised while feeding, jumped on! Scratched and cut, Therrien, J0int station, estab on Corn-| of * Furpean ¢ co-opera-| taneous, as sometimes occurs how than can be protected f i 
leastward- and fs already givine him. Therrien. sidestepped the ,Spt striking the bear and finally | Wallis Island, some 1,500 miles} toni: - : : 54 2. Will cortisone prevent or|“polsony” possibly generale 
light: showers in Lake Erle ani beer’s first;rush end hit him on manrged to get him onto the; ue, north of Winnipeg, in 1947.) 3. “Casting In a new mold th) even lessen, the damage to. the| within’his own body without the 
southern. Lake Huron regions, | the head with his: rifle: baccel.’ crourd It, in turn, will supply stations! association between the © great] heart than can follow rheumatic] invasion of germs. : 
These ‘showers are expected to | Then he fired wshot Into the back!” “1 rried to beat his brains 01%,” farther north on Prince Patrick, | peoples’ of the British Common-| fever : : ~ It Is known that diabetes ts 
spread to the remainer.of South- (of the bear's head. ihe releted.  |Ellef Ringnes and Ellesmere "G wealth of Natlons” exemplificd} The Mayo doctors raised those} associated with a glandular ab- 

\ ern’ Ontario by this” evening.! Maddened, the wounded cnimal| Finally he left thé bear bloody lands. ’ by the establishment of free gov-| questions in their report, but they | nozmality. It Is known, too, that 
© Local frosts occurred last night in turned and Icapsd at the man's stretched out.on the ground.! Two helicopters were carried| ernments for India, Pakistan and | also sald this: ‘gigantism and dwarfism result} september ath, 8 Initision and 

» ~~ central and northern sec:tons of again. Therrien struck the bese E-hausted. Therrien managed toch one. o° the ships — the ice-| Ceylon. 1, Some of the favorable effects] from such abnormalities. And the} degrees. = Sit 

="the province, -and cool. weather scross the head a ocond tims dat pps tis wey to the home of bis reaker Edlstro — and were ustd} 4.-The Atlantic Pact. noted were achieved faster than| mysterious. “change of ilfe” in yO COLUM : ares 

will:continue In cll regions teday the ris le broke and (2 splintered father, Wilfred ‘Therrien, where) em {ce,reconnaissance flights. Two) 5. The Council of | with ‘drugs of the salicylate class| women’ and men at middle - age! “evening, Tu ; 
Thured: - ” Sstuck fell loose from te barrel. h» neerly collapsed. oh | Sarko ships were also in the ex-| 8. The creation of a West-Ger- | — including aspirin. ‘The salicyl- | — with its attendant mental stress 

gesesth cry. . pedition. , man democratic‘ government, ates have hitherto been medi-' — is linked with glands. Secrest 

. 

OG 

ROYAL BLACK PRECEPTORY KO. 
833. Orange Hall, Belleville, Friday 
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 Gity and District News |City to Take Action to Annex |Home Owners [Se anes een Se = OF! ee 
v BY ( ~-@ ej}. 7 ‘south, as a commercia}-area.’ At Ee /RuOMASED| IN 

jusrrrms wu. juoxcue. roms - [Certain Sidney Twp. Property |Want Segregated|sicniigyiesk =<) | auerm 
—The funeral service for Thomas 
Dutton was conducted by Rev. Mr.| Requiem 
Beare of Springbrook on Monday 

Commercial Area 
\ ——_. at his late residence, Allan's Mills. 

With an eye toward the protec- He 
accepted by the elty. Con-|tion of the future cash Values of | Rens0m, Ontarlo Land Surveyor,| .° see pusata Rowe, Canebell. 

tra 3 ng ocesen ee facts toltheir new homes and for other Noe ee ot ae eercialiaree poe on Saturday, just one day 
was! ves resid 4 after hig return from’ hospital in stated. reasons, ents of the recently| o.cuia “be located. Toronto, He hai been' iit since 

‘ LD_EREUNION 

|e ane elon ot tbe aan-fpsh hase meet nate “e| Tmediately West of Bound The 1949 reudion of the Hast-| part hound and part retriever was e a € y es 0 un ary 
Jags dnd Prince Edward Regi-| found wandering at large on low- eke 

. er Church Street yesterday. City 
Poundkeeper Thomas Thorne has 
the animal in charge, which if not} land on the west into the city, 
claimed within 48 hours, will be} action will be taken immediately 

aro preparing an entertaining pro-| disposed of in the usual mannez.|to annex Sidney township prop- 

In a move to bring additional 

Wa hi i pe bounded by Sidney . Street, developed Parkwood Heights area]. Home owners ‘in: the Parkwood A 

£ Tfendod Sy nighrankiag ofti- ne Soe wes mines collar and 08: | Marshall Road, -the © Ontario| Some Enquiries Made are determined that commercial] Heights area are also anxious that pd vets in England 4a Searslaes, 

_  Gers.of the unit.. A large number|OLD FRENCH COIN School for the Deaf lane and the! - Under enquiries Alderman H.J.| stores will not be spotted through-| work be started Immeditiely  9n/ he came:here with his parents as 
of “Hasty Pees" {rom Belleville,| SEEN AT OFFICE G Clarke, as Chairman of Finance,| out the housing area. fhe*co a ila child of three years. He married z Couccl! directed. that the ‘public 

last evening when on a recom- eterbee! on eeaneice sean a Just this was made clear at the| works department have authority 
mendation from Alderman H. J.| which was paid during the sum-| first fall meeting of city council! to direct their sidewalk construc- 
Allin, Chairman of Industry, the/ mer recess to the Belleville Club.| held Tuesday evening when a de-| tion contractor to. operate where 
city solicitor was authorized to!” yn reply Alderman Allin stated Fewalign ne bore Outiere Lenn the! tae work was most necessary. 
prepare the -by-law necessary 

the collection,were a French vi") wider apnexation proceedings. peed loenert befits above district walted on council! 
dated 1853 beafing the likeness of 
Nepoleon III with that of an eagle eaceen bed faccall ares tp i Club. As chairman of the Indus-| seeking to establish a commercial | e e 
on the other side; a Bank of Upper] the western limits of the city fole trial Commission he said it was} area in the housing development treet tng 

Cunada’ token dated 1852 and @/iowed council approval granted parece epee Lh arr outside of which stores would not] 2 
Bank of Montreal coin dated 1847.) +4 2 local industry to connect with city should pay for his member-| b* permitted. 

‘Such a commercial area was de- There was also a coin worn 0! city services. The industry in 
smcoth that only the date, 1781, question proposes to establish a Alors George Brown asked| signated on the approved plan of 

the sub-division, but many of the! 

Picton and district are planning to 
Sttend the get*togeth 

Annie Rowe of Healey Falls 18 
je gett er, years ago in Toronto and for 2% 

yesrs he had been employed as 
stationary engineer with the Ri- 
cha construction Co. of Tor- 
onto, 
He was a man of exemplary 

character, a loving father and de- 
voted husband. 

Surviving are his father, J. T. 
T be Ext d d Dutton, | Toronto; his witerand 
0 en e two daughters, Shirley and Elean- 

or at home; three brothers, Jack 
scla at ats of Detroit, Alfred of Toronto ard 

{Don of Brantford; one sister, 
Mrs, Gerald Jeffs of Campbell- 
ford. His only son Thomas was 

Old coins seem to interest quite 
a number of people. A visitor to 
this office today had a number of 
interesting samples, Included in 

could be read. plant just outside the present| why the contractor constructin q “ r4 The new style of street lighting Hain Pe cn aaa 23l<city boundary south of Marshall sidewalks in ‘the -clty was not such has tes installed cron 
cent bills of the early 8 were| Road. making provision for driveway | home owners claim they were not! siree, ang certain other sectlons 
also seen. entrances, Alderman Tice want-|8.own completed plans. These: 4¢ the city will be extended along ; cae terete One Day School @ McKEOWN’S persona! fit- a ed to know if something could not|home owners say if the original! ¢,) Moira Streets from| killed just over one year ago at 

(fed service asrures = com. TORONTO WOMAN The Department of Municipal] be done to ease the slant of the|plans are carried through many! Bridge siree to North Set ot | Allan’s Mills. 
INJURED IN CRASH The funeral was largely attend- Affairs will hold a one day school | crossways over the city~tmarket/ will be faced with a grocery Cr! Approval for erection of the 

' to your particular type of and lecture in the city for the| walks. “The “abrupt drop was|drug store across from their re- streets} and there was a very large 
A = hernia. z aE Frank McConnell, 199-St! benefit of assessment and other | damaging cars,” he said.. sidences, aa en by eregenn iast| tisplay of floral: tributes. The 
{ <@ McKEOWN'S stock a com- |/Clalr Avenue, East, Toronto, was| municipal officers in the district.) Alderman Everett Liddle gave night’ The recommendation was| Pall bearers were: Messrs. Russe! 
} o> plete Ine of trusses at all || admitted to Belleville General) city officials were authorized to|notice of motion for the city of] Committee Named an Howard Rowe, Jack, Alfred 

Hospital last night suffering with 
injuries recelved when the car in 
whicn she was riding turned 
turtle at the Northport-Demorest- 

* thmes for infants, children attend the lecture. 
<2 and adults, 
2@ McKEOWN’S modern 

exzoNs 
§ brought in by Alderman Bruce 

A grant of $100 was voted to thoi pcontocl a ieeets a taeie As spokesman for the Parkwood | Luttimer, chairman of light. The pees yer mathe beutiful dower 
the Plumbers’ Association which|loan of one-and-a-half million He‘ghts delegation Mr. D. Swan,’ present lights which are being re- were M “Staley Keller, Dan 

last week held thelr annual con-| dollars to be used for construction | 42*t evening stated the majority placed on Coleman Street will be! Dotnerick, John, William, Carlton, | 
ville turn, Mrs, McConnell is be-| vention in this city. City council| of a sewage disposal plant and] ©! home owners in the area favor-;usec in the, Parkwood Helgbts) co ond Ernest Rowe, W. T. 
ing treated for a broken leg, abra-| before their summer. recess, ex-| other city projects. ed designation of 14 building lots| area, it was stated. Allan, Elton Huble, Murray Psth-|. 
stons and shock. tendeqva formal invitation to the] The loan would be possible erick, Densmere Lain, Harold,| Thomas, Gordon, Raymond and 
: me ake a by vee husband, asegsag eta ee their conven- — the — - the provin- s : Eerl and Jack Brunton, Thomas/Robert, all of Belleville; one 
‘a negotiate the turn, swerv-| tion In eville. . governmen’ ve assistance P f T C L d and Harry Dickinson, Chas. Skin-|daughter, Miss Betty, at home; 
ed sharply, into the diich and] At a cost of $182 council voted| to municipal projects ortion 0 ourist amp Lan ner, Waller Lowe, Allan Ruther-|two brothers, Willlam ‘Morrison 
Connell was ubinjured but is suf Zwick'’s Island. A value of ten g . f = s P | hy tar pene senna end ot Delrotty aSnarsaceree phirsds 
fering trom shock. He was not! dollars per acre was set on the Ci to 0 t as Ite or Wimmimg 00 Garnet Redden. - 1 s 
admitted to hospital, land by the Department of Lands r atone cis i : interment was {n Mount Plea- ee aera 

sleet to the scene of the! sctident| = PoC mre See eee Publi I Booth The local Kinsmen Club will) prrty owned by the Trinlaed| #0) Smsisy, CAD Campbellton. i> | Tt si Belleville; also yokes bee 
city seek to construct thelr proposed | Leasehold and the swimming poo! ‘easlip, 

AtC community swimming pool on a| would be constructed at the rear LATE GORDON CHARLES eville. : 

levelandShow or. Dundas Stréet. : leave the street frontage of the (Lonsdale) 
< This was made known to city| present tourist camp as a park. |. a6 funeral of Gordon Chaties 

council Tuesday evening with a| “Several of the aldermen were! cowie, late residence Lonsdale,| 

sor a tourist advertising booth at las Wood wa ; club that the city make the above! cam property could not be madc) | eral of Sydney Doug is 
the next sportsmen’s show to | property available as a site for/avatlable for the swimming 091 | aeesiey pobvetpaes from pear held from his late residence 217 
held at Cleveland, it was decid-/ the swimming pool. stating terms of the deed would) Vie Bufial mpany nera | Charles Street. The service there 

vice in the chape! and at Belleville ed by the Rev. J. G. H Ald ing to the Kinsmen Club request}! The matter was referred to the] ‘ice "! : jconducted by the Rev. J. G. Horns- _ 
In the recommrendathe, sterpett| informed council if the tourist! city solicitor and a commiltee of Cemetery was conducted by 'the| by minister of St. Andrew's Pres- 

n stating it! .amp site was available efforts! Aldermen Hyde, Tice and Lloyd] ®€v. #4. H- : + _| byterian Church. 

Dr. J. H. Bateman of this city|29d Forests from which the city 

sister, Mrs. Edward H 
Bell a 

pertion of the city tourist camp| of the two properties. This would COWIE 

Ave city of Belleville will spon- ; : 
formal request from the service}of the opinion that the tourist | cverdinaga townslilp;: was hald 

ed by council last eveslngg Alderman Orliff Lloyd, speax-| prevent this. Home, Campbell Street. The ser-| a4 at Belleville Cemetery was 

rough 

was his belief the city and county| weuja be made to acquire pro-|appointed to consider the mattes.|, The bearers were Claude Hub-'—"rhe bearers_wéfe-Vernon Weir, 

_ FULL SOLES and HEELS 
“MARTIN'S SHOE REPAIR 
‘FRES PICK UP & DELIVERY 

‘Phone 21593 55 Everett St. 
$e A2veWtt 

and attended the injured woman 
who was brought to the hospital] —~oreve Conditions 
by Bush’s ambulance; The car was} In a” move to improve traffic 
badly damaged. © conditions at certain polnts in the 

2 eity, council approved of no park- 
Fase ing signs being erected on Gordon 

: ‘Outdoor Skating | sisson Beis mosh te 
-BACK TO SCHOOL | % ‘ ises. It was felt this street was too 

‘Rinks Will be narrow at this point.to permit 
i : parking with safety, + -. WITH A GOOD 

Council also voted to erect a 
sign at the intersection of Front Z FOUNTAIN PEN \Ready Early and Dundas Streets prohibiting 
U-turns from being made at that 

LATE SYDNEY DOUGLAS ; : 
gvooD a ip 

Gn Tuesday afternoon the ¢un- 

SHEAFFER'S ‘}}, Outdoor skating rinks fn the| Point. This was proposed by Ald. would stand to benefit much more ble, Ted McMillan, Robert Mont-| cji¢forg Weston, Donald Dies, 
PARKER. _ jelty will get away to an earcy| Tice. It was stated that motorists| by » booth at the Cleveland show gemery, Lorne Donaldson, Max| Jacq Walton,.S, J. Gilmore and 

ECLIPSE i start this year if members of the making complete turns at this Spafford and Robert Ellis. Gordon Shaw. 5» : e 

Po cmied a trac haar [pn eevee, woxtene*s| Council Turns Down Proposal $1.15 to $19.50 | focal -etigeinet Arena committce) "emission of accounts for the| show as many more Americans oun urns own r opos LATE JEREMIAH (Jerry) 

BALL POINT PENS At city-council Tuesday evening| hauling of fill to Churchill| would be attending the show in MORRISON 
Waterman's .:...... $1.50 
Sheatf 

the above committee was author-| Helghts caused a bit of discussion | Cleveland. Alderman Tice was of T R Citi P. e St ti 
OP'S... eee $195 brag wie peocnigne gree ne the same opinion. 0 enovate 1 Ly olice AUION |The suneral of Jeremiah (Jerzy) 

—_—— i . 

ized to make arrangements imme- 
i Morrison was held Wednesday 

ce hauling of Before the assenting vote was . “LUNCH KITS ig of the material, Aldermen ovtdode skating rinks in the eity/ auling of the claimed that a| taken -on the recommendat! morning from Re ee enacas and THERMOS BOTTLES number.of war veteran truckers ation,| City ratepayers will have to de- 49 Geddes Street, to St. Michael's 
ee to carry 

In other years it has been left Alde: “it me rman Lummiss declared that The pottce station ss In a dis-| Church where Requiem Mass wes 

male Se rraaumtas forthe pro oe row MUD of We tend leay fo many parten ur| scm eno into De spent Eee coven, Sad the a [eee by te Re Re. Meni Aidccuen © Arrastrone: cepuiea ere coming into Canada. “I | derman. “We will have the prison | NOr Nicholson, V.G. 

DOLA 
-THE DRUGGIST 

For Sale 
TRACTOR LOADER 

FORD FERGUSON. Recently 
overhauled. Complete with, 
foading bucket and manure 
bucket, 

- 

i t 
.@ ue 

WINTERIZED COTTAGE 
12° x 18", newly painted. Com- 
pletely wired. Must be moved. 
For quick sale 

visions of outdoor skating r B 

As result the winter has been al-| that local truckers had been asked Soes posting tats Cane eta:  aaaveapenicidnsard ge sal borrd down on our neck sgala if Famer Constee ce the ate oe 
7 ntl tire righ oe to Esragor Prices on the work. stroying our wildlife,” he sald. . tf! a the cit ice | Something isn't done.” ” I tay prayers were said by the Rev. 
' "EB : pe Pestarond of the Stewart-Warn-| “As far as I am concerned there|!ts offices an poy Pts Alderman Tice disagreed with Father C. E. Baker. 

Spain the past two years out- casa 4 Sete one DOr prong | ere not enough American dollars) station. spending the proposed amount on} The bearers were Michael Ho-| ssn = hace been Heoeontdte ial dleng Pine pdr Ip of property| to pay for the damage which is| ‘This, council has been informed,|the police station, “What Is the| gea, Hubert Willerton, Ross Bun-| 
sontanetion with one or two of| Pine Street is Selig Paseo at belng done to our wildlife.” was the decision of the Municipal, use af throwing good money after | nett, Kenneth Broadworth, Patricic| 
the public schools, the city pro-|a point near the company’s prop- Board, which had been asked to| bad?” he asked. “The police sta-| Melch'or and William Harris. 

| 

Phone 138 Motor Delivery tion is long outdated. I say bulid) Surviving him are his wife, the $600.00 *. - ; vidis.e the materials for construc-| erty. give approval for the expenditure |, surviving _are his wife, é 
4 ; =i ew police station or else ask! former. Julia Prevost; his mother; 

; tion of the rinks. A letter from the city engineer N W T G of the above amount on the pro-/2 7 ; ;: 
ELOOR SANDING enquiring regarding the construce|~ e ear as posed. alterations, j the people to let us renovate the/five sons, Frank _ of Ottawa; PHONE 3173-3 

ts om: Alterations at the city hall toj ‘ity hall.” : 

Equipment Bough fnclude all elty offices as well as| Council defeated the recom- 
. quarters for the clty police de-| endation to spend the money on 

B My partment have been considered; the police station, voting 8 to 5) 

y Police Dept. by council off and on for some | *EnInst me cee | 

° |yeurs, the matter coming to a|_ Approving of the motion were, 
.| Mayor D. L. Storey, and Aldermen 

head last spring, when it was r Lioyé. “Lummis, Wilbur. and| 

tlon of storm sewers in the Park- 
mee nexfcieed oe where road fill 

now Ing placed resulted in 
discussion, 

: NEW FLOORS SANDED AND 
FINISHED 

BO Froges perunracen anp 
—“ GLEN ELLIOT 
186 Dutterin Ave. Phone 24087~) 

Board of Health’ 
Urges Incimerator Referred to Public Works 

Be Built at Once |ve secret to the suns eats 
committee but Alderman Allin in- uS terrupted claiming the work came ces 
under direction of the housing ; a committee. This was denled by 2 ré Bourd of health at thelr test|Alderman Armstrong who pointed meeting when they passed ‘a re-| oUt that council as a whole passed 

ve e commendation to this effect, The| e“housing project, therefore it 

it is! 
’ 

recommendation was forwarded to| “2%, the duty of public works. 

chinebine 

% 
» ao 

45 YEARS IN BELLEVILLE 

¥ 

Adding to the equipment of the/ cided to get prices and ask for t 

local law enforcement officers) approval vt the Municipal Boa rape ty gt each | 
new tear gas equipment consisting, With the alterations shelved) Brown, ~ Clarke, Hyde, Little, | Early erection of the long pro- 

2se@ incinerator in the city was without a vote of the ratepayers, 
rged by members of the lozal of gun and long and short range Thomas and Tice. * did not discuss 

cartridges or shells, was received crete thes aes before the 
by the local police department] people. Instead Alderman Orilff 
this week,” ° Lioye as chairman of Market and 

The equipment consists of a| City property brought ine te. com 
short barrelled gun patterned) $titin at a cost of approximately 
after a sawed-off shotgun, only $8,009. 
with much larger bore, and cart- 
ridges about ten to twelve inches 
in length, The short range shells 
soew tear gas directly from the 

Alderman Thomas and Alder- 
man Lummiss wanted to know 
why storm sewers were being 
considered now instead of earlier 
when the area was torn up for 
installation of other services 

It was explained the municipal- 
ity installed storm sewers at a 

council and was passed along. to 
the incinerator committee, 

The recommendation brought to 
the attention of council the “vital 
necessity of the incinerator” and 
respectfully suggested that action 
be taken on tho project at an 

MAKE IT : 
A HABIT - 

Phone 739 | 
SCHWAB’S | 

FOR ALL 

* 

7 J Here's a é e date, shall muzzle of the gun while the long F ay § oe ‘ pared tot There was a brief discussion 1n| had poelctes pte ed range shells have a range of 
about 350 yards and are set with a 
time fuse: 

Tn acquiring the tear gas equip- 
meat the city followed the lead 
o; the town of Trenton which 
some time ago purchased pistol 
equipment. Police Chief Walter 
Probert stated the two municl- 
palities could interchange equip- 

council ag’to the site of the pro-| chargeable to the city an 
posed Incinerator but Mayor) local ened eallondbar 4 at benshing 
Storey pointed out the College} The number of lots sold in the 

Interchangeable points Street stone quarry had been| Bayview Heights sub-division on 
- chostn as the locatio: ¢ Incin-| the former County H ‘end four smart colors== to ittee Tx a ome prop- 

bhe; or rel erator comm wilf meet Thur-| erty north of Street, was 
mises the oo ‘uns low township officials this weok| asked when it learned there 

Groctest: fox to discuss the matter. was a delay in sewer construc- 
tala pen valve we've The board of health also recom-| tion. 

will emeze you with Its | 
smooth-writing perform 

ence! Choice of three 

"tt Goes Down Too Fast’ 
pen youllbe . | mended that the city engineer} It was pointed out that alth ment if necessary. ( 

Proud to own and delighte | take immediate action for instal-| the sale of building lots tothe : : : 
od to wel Matching Fine = ting sanitary conveniences at two| Mayer | Construction Company ..80 * our " younger - cus- 

: fine boll-polnt, $2.50. residences. on upper Coleman a the wathare Company had not tomers often complain, UPPLIE . 3 
a < Street, one on King Street and| been completed their offers had MUSIC SR “but “it's .s0 delicious” Muskrat was never more beautiful than this season's 

! another on Grier Street and e they add. Perhaps eee ; blends on fine quality Northern backs. The soft, ‘ 

3 peertaeCotos sppetod TEACHING NEEDS! |) <au=- ots, te “mt an Seal i tuen wi sypreciie that fa fa: he 
ede .__|the recommendation. || Peppa eel ant etree hiers Fast Service Rew 1980 blends such as Burma Tan, Labrador Mink, 

Royal Conservatory of: Music vical pecnbiaatlon t6/ a6 Free Deli Russian Sable and Stone Marten are lovely in the soft 
ass] - . light. : ibd bet saline t ‘ PY a8 ois aan 1 nate 00 te at inches 

} 
e coats in sizes 9 to e es. 

: QUINTE REST HOME ALBU MS : e Most Complete Stocks You would be well advised to choose your coat now 
Precision-Bullt, Tope R. R. 2, TRENTON’ » : : nab at the new low prices, which can ad- 365 00 1 

FAST and EFFICIENT ~ our Well-Balanc ea! : ; , 
Mada by laine Dato, ‘Que Mile East of Atsport VICE BOOKS are daily favorites. OTHER MUSKRATS $265 to $398” 

Sheatior one TRENTO B f : MANUSCRIPT PAPER OFFICE SUPPLIES. AND Call 
Rates: > ‘ BUDGET AND LAY-AWAY PLANS 

convatescent Patients ||| BELLEVILLE MOTOR ’ EQUIPMENT | FREE : 
$3.00 to $5.00 ver ay lll COMPANY, tse ROLUF’S: LA 7 ee || oe ee le 

OLIVE M. BUSH: oe ‘Phone 287-808 ||| MUSIC & CAMERA STORE| DRUG STORE . Belleville, Ont, WOODLEY + FURRIERS 
Ane -.. 11 “A GOOD PLACE TO DEAL» ||| 16 Victoria Ave. Phone 3788 || Phones 876 and 877 - sicraeiit oo...) *213-FRONT STREET Recap isis 



Members Toronto Stock. Exchanges 

tinued under 

975 
PY} Broulan 44 

7+ ~ Buff. Ankerite 227 
- >” Cons. Smelters 96 1-2 

Calgary and eo 580 - 
Can. Malartic 
Central putricla. 105 

SECURITY. MARKETS. 
~~ Quotations” furnished by BIGGAR & CRAWFORD 

et 2 Belleville Office — Phone 3160 and 3161 

sere: Into Place of Terror 

PRODUCE MARKET 

Toronto, Sept. 7—(CP)—Pro- 
duce prices quoted on the spot 

oe 

—= 
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No Bogus Tenspots Reported Heo. Halls of Learning 
Merchants Advised tobe on Alert |Are Thronged 

| OBITUARY — 
GEORGE TALBERT” HENEY 

(Marmora) ~ 
Stalking Gucmean | 

-|Turns.City Block . Marmora, Sept, 7 (Special)— 
Ths death occurred on Monday} ,, s 
evening of Marmora’s oldest res!- ‘So far, no see. spot. They aid, ‘one bag? t \ Yesterday ths doors of the hall, 

dent, George Albert Henry, in That is the terse but pointed) been turned out by anvoff-set{0¢: learnink, met 
his ninety-seventh year, comment offered by managers of | litho process, one seldom used by |' 
He was the son of the late Mr, |city banks today when questioned gounterte elters.. _ ., 

Mrs. George Henry, pioneer |#8 to the presence of bogus Cana-| "In every original original ten-dollar Bit] 
settlers in the Kingston dis- dizn ten-déllar bills in the city. con- 

: : ———_. trict, and he was It was learned, however, that thi memary | trdoped 
i Bay. Later he lived at t Denk sixtts uave|beee alested and of the Dill The mare ls ee eee the coriars learning 

most of his Iifp-extending over |are Keeping a wa looke Dp r anotuer sem cation face 
Thousands Flock to Scene [2%t.cit Metis tenho, Lenkont | ro a gabiseteds he lice Wenn 

4 ‘ spent in the Bancroft district. He} © phony’: ~bills; have no- green Fresh-faced public” achoolerg, 

C ° - \came to reside in Marmora twen- are with varying emotions hied them~- 

To Examine Bullet Holes ty-one years ago, to become one A good test for the bogus|selves to city schools ana? the tele 

: * of ‘the village’s most interesting s money {is put a little water on|red cdifice usually on the town- 
citizens. He was fond of reading|Opinion that ‘ stores and shops|the colored serial number. If the|ship road ‘corner in the rural 

Camden, N.J., Sept. 7. (AP: and took a lively interest] would be the logical places for|letters smudge when a finger 1s| sections, as summer-silent bells 
—The toll in ect Ads ; : =ereream@d |throughout life dn world affairs.|those passing the bogus money to them, the bill is|calied the “faithful” to the altar 

: He was highly respected and had [get in thelr work. Phony. of the three “R's” 
. Chesterville 225 market here this morning follow:] Road mass shooting rose to 13 to- ag ; ; pact oper ; On the bogus bills there is nct|  (ide-eyed. curlous as to what 

Cochenour 270 cturning cream, No, 2, 60 cents) day with the death of 10-year- , He {s survived by his widow, | Wide Distribution enough white space between the | lies shead, chubby little Joes and 

Cons, Beattie 60 ree prints unquoted. old John Wilson. ee the former Mary Hawley and one| The bills have turned up . in| Sumbers and ~ Lederer dpsed Janes accompanied by parents or 

D ri 34 ‘A Jarge eggs are still in short| The youngster was the third| js) ; é fej json Seymour of Marmora. various parts of the province and iter ep Sine & other relatives made their ‘sirst 

Donalda 55 supply Prices bave advanced on| member of his family clalmed| The funeral takes place on|news dispatches state that it is|!! ae Shan (a/genuine tens 

East Malartic 254 at top grades. County shippers] by the bullets of a stalking gun- deacrisee joenrics fea “Sk yes money ibe Originated tn Besterk a a shy little 
East Sul. 265 quoted graded eggs, cases {rce:} man who tumed a city block Irito drew’s United Church at 2 p.m. Ontarle: The west haat Large Quantities Turn uD 

Rene at ~  |Grade A doree a ie: herr a place of terror yesterday. . ‘\Burial will take place in’ Mar-| flooded with the money. Van-| Reports state that there !s good | way 
\ 40 ; ec pie entesleits retall:| The boy’s mother and grand |mora Protestant cemetery. couver reports “about ‘$2,000,0U0/reason for suspecting that coun-| into the future. 

Grade A large, 68; A 
——_ 

medium 64;| mother were killed beside him as terfelters are setting. up head- 
God's Lak ‘WILLIAM JAMES WEIR quarters in Eastern Ontario.| any other community. Its youth’ 

Hudson Beas 7-8 us 4 rae 45; Grade B 49-50; Grade med ra Aah car walting for (Toronto-Belleville) * lup 15 of the seroveren tai Wisden coon money has barr) snows reluctantly placed behind it the 

| Fpollinger 10 Butter sollds: First grade tend-|" Three other persons were William James Welr, Toronto, are sald to be & Wattation |yontovand' other Ontario eitien.’al cations’ sagt trond “toward the 
. Hollinger erable solids, asking ptice 58%: t — who came here three weeks ago thing. With Belleville on the mat: 

, . Inter. Nickel 31 3-4 tenderable first grades, 58 1-2. wounded fn the hail of gunfire. © 0M |to visit his brother, Mr. Frank nj stern task ahead. 

= aS aren fae aemaly gust Bre Be [iets Sek teat de | Parity, tac eye ee, Ane ily ete 
r “ ty w = 

TOEONTO LIVESTOCK Road echoed to the hum of cur- os early Wednesday morning in the| 31) printing is almost indls-|that the bills may make an‘ap-|} opiate cer bear ey ry theta: 

Lake Shore 15 7 tragedy. é an illness of six days’ duration. Police in various parts of On-|others engaged in cash business 

Leitch 117 was dull’on plain quality supply | roe ae flocked to. the scene a The late Mr. Welr was born In|1,510 who have uncovered some {would be well advised to be on | "ch wit sooo cn geniebes iatey 
{ Little Long Lac 78. j {st the local livestock market Tile J. HUGH JACKSON of the money state the bills|the lookout for the bogus ten-| Attendance at the four city, 
‘Lou 15 morning. Prices were about| to examine at first hand the s x % . . should be comparatively easy to! spots, , : 

: 260 ~ steady, Receipts reported by the| bullet holes and other mute evi- Satta ceeies i teat For many at 

pesca pe _ {Dominion Marketing Service cence ot th rst pacer convention of the Ontario-Que-|service of the T. Eaton Company ‘ ’ Education officials, The estimate! 

Mining Corp. 11 1-4 were: cattle, 700; calves, 220; by police as the wo: b: s-Maritime Kiwanis District tolas a truck driver for 35 years. Of Little World $ Far’ Promises - was set at 2,010 pupils newcomers! 

- Norzone 4 hogs, 400; sheep and lambs, 300. shodting in the country’s history. |be held September 18 to 21  at/jate years he lived retired. When included, and. actual figures re~!- i: 

Negus 230 Held over from Tuesday were| While the stunned families of Halifax, Nova Scotia, Club Pres-jliving here he was a member of : ; vealed at noon today. that 2,03) { 

New Pacalta 11 t the victims prepared to bury {dent Norm Edwards announced /S$t. Michael’s Church. Fime Arra of Entertamment reported foc the sist Sey etre 

oranda 57,1-4° ——— | ser-eattle ee oltee mnaigtateed aoe Surviving him are his wife the y PS. Reristration 2,013. 3 
O'Brien 184 A few weighty steers brought] thelr dead, police ma al J. Hugh ‘Jackson, dean of thelformer Susan Stephenson: two . oe Newcomers. to the three "R's"! 

Okalta 160 round-the-clock vigil at the hos-|graduate schoo] of business at|daughters, Mrs. Gordon (Gwen~ tb et wm | 2mounted to 779 wi with a total re-} 

i Osisko Lake 106 pital bedside of Howard Unruh,|Stanford University, Stanford, |dolyn) Brown of Port Hope; Mrs. Someone, many Jong years ago, | ness horses from the loans Will) gistration in four public. 

Osulake 14 light steers and heifers were $16-| 5, 02, o14 Bible reading war vet-|Callf., and president of Kiwan's|Wm. (Margaret) McFayden, To-| conceived -the idea of dubbing nee on Pie ate aya | schools of Aer 

* ‘Pamour 130 $19, Boners sold downward to hi ected International, will deliver the|ronto; one son, -"Erancis James|the annual Shannonville Exhibi-| po an salar one, will be the rusning| Attendance at the Individual, 

Pen Rey 18 1-2 $11, Plain to medium cows/eran who colle guns 88 8| principal address during the four-| Weir, Toronto; tree sisters, Mrs. tlon, the “Little World’s Fair” ote one, ‘Ww e running) . soola was, King George, kinder-' 

72 , brought ee sebpe s: i ia hobby. day mecting. James Lucy, Belleville; Mrs. Roy : gurten 55, total 371; Queen lest 

Pick! 220 cows rang! . 

Quemont 15 1-2 
te 685 

ease San Antonio 435 _. 
i pey | Sherritt Gordon 310 

7» Sisco 26 

id eeet 

brought $21-$21.50- 

j = HOGS a hearty b: pr ierrep a short Leet agesaniea srensous: beabedl are tes e e Al] LEE 

Ht 5 re c Then, carrying the .38-cal!bre | he P to the ground and jing made to provide outstand junctions 

‘Abitibt pa. is 3-8 : Toronto, Sept. 7 — (CP)—Hor hy Luger automatic loaded with a|dled immediately, entertainment, interesting exhib- 
16 1-4 prices were not established in| 7*2gements have been made for ®| cup of eight bullets and with| Born in Tyendinaga township | its and in all to offer the fair - (Continued From Page 1) ; 

Great Lakes 11 Stratford today. mental examination of ‘Inrub—| other shells in his pockets, Un-|50 years ago the late Mr. Lally | going public one of the best at-| REMOYV: y ' 
Minn. and Ont. 16 ‘At Hull, Que, dressed grade A| 1" the hospital or after his re-| ph walked calmly out onto River | Was a son of the late Joseph Lally | tractions Shannonville has pro- ; In a reference to the three-; 

International 56 hors were unchanged at $29.75| lease expected = in the next 24) Roag, and his wife the late Margaret | duced over a number of years. power dollar talks opening today; 
i jours, 
| Powell River 38 1-2 delivered, 

Toronto, Sept. 7—(CP)—Trade 

Cholce veal calves were’ steady 
at $23-$25 while the plain to me- 
dium variety brought $16-$21. 
Grass calves for slaughter were 

p. Good ewes and wethers 

cull sheep sold downward to $5. 

Other markets unreported, 

BUFFALO LIVESTUU! 

ious throngs attracted by the mass ‘ Belleville General Hospital alter | tip euishable. pearance here. » Merchants and| ¢sl) and winter quota of. students! 

More than 100 clubs, embracing |Foster, Toronto, and Mrs. J. V.| The name caught on, and since 
Bullet Removed From Hip a menabership “ot 7200 business | Morris, Belleville; two" brothers, that long-ago day, the yearly ex- 

and pro! onal leaders, are ex-|Matthew Welr and Francis Weir, ced and presented 
pected to attend the various ses-|both of Belleville. Drie keeriia: Ageicalturs 
sions, The presiding officer will] Resting at the Belleville Burial al Soclety has been known far 
be C. Douglas Taylor, M.B.E.,|Company Funeral Home, Camp- 
pontrenl, tadiend ae. On-|bell Street; the funeral arrange- 
rlo-Quebec-Maritime District. {ments will be announced later. 

in a methodical door-to-door} Delegates who will represent 
search for human targets. the Kiwanis Club at the conven- JOHN LALLY 
Captured when police tear-g88/tion will include President N. E. ‘ 

bombs forced-him trom his own |rdwards and Past President T. E.| _ rventinags Township) 
barricaded bedroom, Unruh later} s-nwab, * John Lally, 5th, concession of | porters will tell you. gram rtal f 
behedigae ov have the hip: hee aid myendinags Bg peer owe. Perhis year, the “Little World's evening qhich will be climaxed N Beventy: celients weve registers) 

term: lenly a ome early|Felr* scheduled for Y | wi dance to be held Q School. 
ly whether the bullet :ame from | Camden about 3 a m. Tuesday evening, He was in his/ next, September 10 to be exact, eieesonae : on the| ed at St Michael's High 
the’ gun of a civilian or one Of] ate Hearty Breakfast yard-conversing with his brother | {s, according to the directors, big- 
the 50 policemen who converged! Yesterday morning, Unruh ate| Leo Lally, who was about to leave | ger and better than ever. At the 

reakfast. 

A bullet was removed from 
Unruh’s hip last night at Cocp- 

er hospital—less than 12 hours 
after he had pumped 33 shots 
from a German Luger automatic 

forms and plumed caps will be| kindergarten, 80, total 604. t 
present and offer concerts during 

and wide by that cognomen. the ‘afternoon. In addition it will| their first glimpse of schoolrooms 
And as far as its range of ¢x-| head the school children parade| and the three “R's” at St. Mich-/ 

hibits and quality of entertain-| which takes place immediately] ael’s Academy -when that’ {nstl- 
ment are concerned, perhaps the| after.the noonday meal. tution of learning opened its doors | 

a misnomer after all. At least,/end with the setting of the sun.| this morning. With 610 other stu-/ 
that is what its staunchest sup-| Directors have arranged a Variety | dents in attendance, this brought: 

and bucks 

The stark tragedy began un- 
folding. The first scene was laid 
in the shoemaker shop of John P. 
Pilarchlk, 27.  Pilarchik was 
slain as = stood alone in the 

O'Sullivan. He was a farmer and 
was well known and respected in 
the district. He was a member of 
St. Charles’ Church at Read and 
in connection with. the parish he 

Novelty Attractions 

The directorate has brought 
back all the novelty attractions 
for which the Falr has been fam- 

$300 Payment 
City council Tuesday evening 

struck a conipromise with inter- 

tain is “sometimes falsely repre- { 
sented,” as being a “mere suppli-- 
ant” for American aid. 

“In dealing with the problems ! 

Wil be Questioned 

Four psychiatrists will ques- 
tion Unruh, Cohen sald, in an 

P ; “ft Buffalo, N.¥., Sept. 7—(AP)—| effort to determine whether in-| store. was a member of the Holy Name| ous over a long period of time. ~ {of the post. = war world, Britain | 

ag Aeon EE eo Cattle 200; beef cows 15.00-17.00;| sanity was involved in the shoot-| The grim  Datuh moved to a|Soclety, and the Altar Socleiy.| Since the day when the Denyes aoe ones caditeenn tec and the United States have ‘been | 

” Imperial Oll 18 1-4 6 © | good dalry-type heifers for} ings, barber shop. There, six children|He was also a member of the | family and other well-known dis- houses nant ot the ity when th ae. @ United States been | 

- McColl Front. 12 3-4 slaughter 17.50-18.50; good weighty] James Unruh, of Field, N.J.,| were awaiting their turn as bar-|Knights of Columbus. trict agriculturists’ conceived the eraed to legal fees of the| generous in providing “hid ‘to} 
Inter. Petroleum 7 3-4 sausage bulls 18.50-19.00, expressed the opinion ‘hat his ber Clark Hoover, 33, cut the| Surviving him are three broth-| idea of getting away from routine ay, peer that no| countries and peoples which suf- | 

! Miscellancous— Calves 150; good and choice] brother went berserk because of hair of six-year-old Orris Smith, |erz, Leo Lally of Read; Edward | falr attractions and adding some- . sy me fered the ravages ofwar and:in? 
{Beu Telephone 43 handyweight calves 30.00-31.00, nervousness brought on by’ his sitting on a hobby horse, Lally of Belleville and William | thing of a novel nature, the exhi- helping those whose economies | 
Brazilian Trac. 20 3-4 Hogs 250; good and choice hogs] war service. Bullets from the Luger ended | Lally of Detroit, Mich.; three sis- | bition has attracted thousands of were thrown out.of gear by their. 
| Building Prod. 30 3-4 19.50-27.50; good sows 14.50-16.50.| James said his brother served) the lives of Hoover and Orris as|ters, Mrs. James (Angela) Haa- people who delight in the off-the- efforts in the common cause. But j 

‘Can, Breweries 21 1-4 Lambs and sheep; no salablc|in Europe with the field artil-} the youngster’s mother sat near-|ley, Read; Miss Mary Lally at track attractions. do not let us forget Britain also { 

offerings. lery. After his discharge, Howard | by, too horrified to“mnove. home, and Mrs, Godfrey (Mar-| For instance there's the greasy has done its ‘share in helping : 
was employed for a while as aj Back outside again, Unruh spot-|garet) Donoghue, Belleville. pig contest. That is back again.| te withdraw any | others.” 
sheet metal worker. Ie entered| ted insurance salesman James |. The funeral announcement js| Sturdy farm women will swing] / Aiea ear ifthe city 1y| Attlee sald the ald. given. by | 
Temple University’s School of|J. Hutton, 45, Westmont, N.J.,|made in this edition. heavy hammers in nail - driving |*urther action e city, wou 

Removed 
The old pigeon nu 

cropped up again. 
‘A certain local businessman, in-| studious type thought by. many 

censed at what the pigeons are 
doing to a ledge which runs 

sivtatlorey Delght, has wriviea $0 first-storey helg! en 
‘glowed 1 =| the local police commission to|T#ignment will depend on the 

tivity slowed to a crawl as in-| = 22 if assistance of police could 
be made a in helping to 

* Toronto, Sept. 7. (CP)—Ac- 

dustrials and base metals edged 
slowly forward here today. | exterminate the birds. 
Golds tended lower on scattered| The reply from the 

‘Volume for the first three hourr 

Businessman 
Wants Pigeons 

contests, Old time fiddlers will|Pay his expe Britain: to “others countries ‘am 
“saw” bows in tuneful rural mel pip triie ee iy Hate 

cers, fi to 2 a basis 
vies oe tapeddncing honors, mended that the offer of Mr. tesa berments . beatae t. £ 
Strong ~ backed huskies © from Hart be accepted by the city. Attl e callode Li 1 a a 
farm and community will stretch| “If we can get out from under} | layess alll rio makeroan all 
mighty muscles in the traditional|this thing for-$300 I move that sate Ctort to eeodice the coda 
tug-o'-war. Sawyers will send|we accept the offer,” stated the| veaea for dollar markets; ~ > 
steel biting through twelve-inch| Mayor. “If we fight it, it would| te warned that while he did 

by renee logs. Baseball fans will see thelr|cost us at least $1,500 and We] 10+ believe in lowering wages tb 
Fae hee ird shot pierced her} 33) university town into a favorite teams in action. would have'no chance of collect- to 

trasts, ; “damages from Mr, Hart.” 
be a a An have been a| Cohen and his 12-year-old son, ovtliggredeataree attin pectic] Midway ‘Altractions uncl! voted unanimously to] not at ies by increases of poe 

ith LiF cena peherhion cae Charles were fired at as they the partiament is quite different| Then there is the midway. In| Pay the $300 © expenses of Mr./ duction would greatly ‘ imperil 
ws re uae be oa aaa , en one es pligper bebe arp th from the {dyllic “natural” bonn| miniature, perhaps as compared |Hart providing no further actlon| the country’s chances of rapidly 

pa aaa ter al ar-| Cohen fell to the ground mortally | with its shaded, chestnut - lined|to the fair’s bigger sisters, but| was taken with | respect to the | getting over her difficulties, 
ehlatrists" report, Cohen ‘sald: bate son escaped UN-| walks and the narrow, crooked| nonetheless atmospheric and pro-|!njunctions, A hearing with re-|" Afflee warned British unions 

Lap by tea aieiee ht confiletin us ica cot lanes of the old town. ductive of fun, money and laugh-|Spect to the injunctions seeking|that his Labor government © is 
ares Jepertina bai oe ing |e fe Bn vicina. was cae fey Paul Loebe, 73, for many years ter. The tented village will offer sis restrain Seis SN, ker ee | oa determined to hold the Ud on 

police com-| Cohen sald Unruh told him the} came on Cohen's mother, Mrs. ns north pice amearctpom deep bres Aibedry a lee er dilveerecrry *: 

ipa hes Fall but quit after] and mowed him down, 
a mon giving “poor physical 
condition” as the reason. Since] Three Fired at Woman 
then he had remained at home. 

Nelghbors anid he srequentiy| 4 J@e,rett cP me, the, due 
was seen reading a Bible as he} 15 one in the store, Unruh went See occ ea QERNANY START 
Charged With Murder Rose, 38, fled into a closet but.two (Continued From Page 1) , : 

bullets found thelr mark through Th 
» Unruh—an otherwise calm, © gigantic effort to turn this 

on Churchilf for using } 

Isance has 

losses junior part the first Republic, will open. the| etc. There'll be food aplenty with|duled to take place at ooeeoee Wothe: peime-minister* bad det 

in Jj producers and eepanies 2 ae effect that - gavage part of a “pre- repent 63, ° Heinle yet Bundestag as its senior member.| the succulent hot-dogs and ham-| Hall on Thursday, mands. for bigger pay envelopes 

bed near ee tives permission by that body to| | In a statement made to author- , Loebe Is one of’the eight non-vot- 

use firearms to shoot the pigeons.| ities, Unruh gave his own ver- 
When the letter was read be-| sion: 

burgers present, not to mention without a matching rise.in‘output 
sion said the boy escaped when| ing delegates from Berlin; his|a special booth where meals will “lead stralght to inflation.” 
peed hence hid him in . | opening address !s bound to deal| be served. DEEPEST CELLAR ee 

with the burni: blems of the} The ladi ) —_| British : 

‘was 531.000 shares, about 104,000] fore council it was pointed out|-. A smouldering resentment of] In the next few minutes, other | new divided Gerwany. e ladies too, will have thelr! Cobalt, Ont. Sept. 7 (CP) — working man to: 

Peony than yesterday's sim-| by Mayor Storey that under aj his neighbors because of “re-| bullets killed two-year-old 
clty "by-law covering 
it was perfectly legal to extermin-| in intensity through the last two| Zegrino, 28-year-old bride of 
ate the pigeons, However 't is| years. 
against the law to discharge fire-| Monday evening, Unruh _left| television service man shot as he 
arms within the city Ilmits. 

Council: voted to forward the 
+ | letter to the police 

Dome Mines was strong in sen-| with the recommendation that| double feature “two or re ed in thelr car for a traffic light | ment and the final choise of the 
* Sor golds, gaining 1-2 at 20 fol-| “something” be done. 

‘| PARTICIPATING BANDS INCLUDE 
|. @ CENTRAL AIR = ) aes COMMAND BAND, 

{@ ROYAL CANADIAN REGIMENT BAND 

(@ TRENTON ECAY, TRUMPET BAND 
@ THE BELLEVILLE MUNICIPAL BAND 

“ana : 
OTHER BANDS FEOM THE DISTRICT 

day. The Exhibition Building will] Grover Bill Thompson plans to| 1- Help rouse “strong publi¢ 
. The only practical task of the] be filled with the products of opinion” against the je. who 

the matter] marks about my character” grew | Thomas Hamilton, Mrs. itelga| opening session will be the elec-| milady’s clever hands; both from secven & reat amar $7 50) “are abusing the pall a iprn| 
tion of a presidium. ~ a culinayy as well as handicraft in such matters as sickness bene+ 

a month; Alvin M. Day, Jr., 24,| But the minds of the parlla-| standpoint. School children willl Serrs eto meets the, sore 10 fits and the health service.” | 
mentarians are already busy with present thelr work here. shaft. A nearby shaft supplies] 2 Be on the alert against ine 

his mother with whom he lived) drove by; and Mrs. Emma Mat-| the chief problems of the days to} Livestock and horse entries are dustrial disputes stirred up By 
and went to Philadelphia to at-| lack, 60, and her daughter, Mrs. | come — the election of a federal] well above par’ and many proud ; | communists. 
tend a movie. He sat through a| Helen Wilson, slain as they walt-| president, formation of a govera-| specimens of prominent breeds 3. Back an all out effort” 

will. be on exhibition. “produce goods that in ‘price 
There's horse-racing, too. quality will command a marke 

: the dollar area.” 

commission 

times,” eventually returning to| with John Wilson. federal capital. eine fe enh fork e Har-| said. 

- WATCH FOR FURTHER DETAILS OF THE.... 

HUGE FALL FESTIVAL OF BAND MUSIC 
AT THE [9 3° Fi thei 

Belleville Memorial Arena on Monday, September 26th 
PRESENTED BY ‘asl BELLEVILLE MUNICIPAL BAND 

This city was no different from! 

high-sounding name is not such] But the'“World’s Fair” does not|for the 1949 fall and winter term}. 

in. Washington, Attlee said Bri- | ~ 

also appealed to « the © 

splendent in thelr new caped uni-| total’ 513 and Queen wae 

$3,600,000,000 and chid-! 
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THE DEPARTING SUMMER 

‘> ‘The holidays are over even if officially the summer 
stays Gn until the twenty-first of this month. \ 

OFF THE RECORD 

+. Aptly it seems there has been a turn in the weather] - - 
which has prevailed during the summer and which has 
been one of the most unique within memory. So much heat 
has poured upon this :part of the world that it cannot be 
forgotten for many. years. Thé people who have the score 
of the weather for many decades at their fingertips cannot 
remember the like of this season which is nearly at an end 
as seasons officially go. Yet there has been some rain which 
has left the best results for the crops so that the outlook is 
not as dim as-might have been expected, in fact the crops 
are reported all along as generally good crops except in 
some few instances. : ; 

: Probably with all the faults found with summer for 
the heat, it has been a summer which has had more peo- 
ple enjoying themiselves to the fullest extent. Never before 
have so many. holidayed and taken advantage of the sea- 
son to get the very most. out of those benefits which come 
from warmth and sunlight, especially the-sunlight which 
the people have come to know as possessing unusual power 
-to heal and strengthen. : 
» . , Now with the summer practically departed and in the 

* “wisdom of the'educators of boyhood and girlhood’ and 
youth of the land there is the trek of healthy hundreds of 
thousands of boys and girls back from the fullest freedom 
to register in the schools for continuance of the training. 
In June they teft the class room for the fields and open alr. 
Now all wearing the mark of Sol upon them, that healthy 
tan which shows that they have been taking advantage of | 
nature's Healing and absorbing in the open air and sunlight 
the riches of the vitamins, they return to their‘classes. 

Looking back on the Canadian summer scene, outside 
of the limited disadvantages which dry weather brought 
the summer has been an enjoyable one because more enjoy- 
ed it than enjoyed any summer in previous years, for every- 
one has the holiday spirit and reaps the benefits of that 
time... ! 

f MacARTHUR AND JAPAN 

~> Four years have passed since Japan surrendered and 
General Douglas MacArthur has given a review of the four 
years of American occupation. He sees gains in the political 
consciousness of the Japanese people, recovery in produc- 
tivity, a high degree of order and what he belleves is the 

of the Japanese “into a normal and peaceful 
. international life,” in the words of the New York Times. He 

states that some persons have been extravagant in criticism 
and notes:that probably -the truth lies between these two 
extremes. The paper remarks that the occupation as a 
straight physical operation has been an = 
success. 

Among the reasons seen for this is therbrilllance of 
MacArthur’s generalship, his choice as leader being more 

. than sound from the psychological point of view. 
It is pointed out by the Times that American attitude 

has changed monumentally since the days of the assault 
on Iwo Jima or the battle against the Kamikaze at Okin- 
awa. ‘We no longer look upon them (the Japanese) as a 
species that is inhuman or subhuman. We now expect them 
to to familiar stimuli much as we ourselves do. 
This change in attitude is conspicuous in General Mac- 
Arthur’s feeling that the outstanding achievement of the 
occupation has been the introduction and of the concepts 
of personal liberty and individual dignity.” 

WANTED — A CONTAINER 
Port Arthur News-Chronicle comes out in favor of 

“some kind of paper or cardboard container to replace pop 
bottles.” It is indicated that paper can be processed in such 
a way, as to contain liquids as is done in the case of milk 
while paper cups are commonly in use where large num- 
bers of persons are drinking water, milk or warm tea. 

One of the economic losses which must be a heavy one 
is the cost of the lost and cracked bottles of all kinds. 

* Why people throw away bottles and especially why 
_ théy like to smash them might be the subject of an inquiry 
‘which would show the contrariness of human nature at 
various times under certain conditions. 

To choose time is to save time.—Bacon. 

JUST FOLES 

By EDGAR A. GUEST 

(Copyright, 1949, Edgar A, Guest) 

PRIDE’S BEST 

/ Braggarts, at best, their 
friends annoy. 

Reo eey, oft their voices 
4 os 

But alt odnised cheer a 

With seven bluegills on a 
_string! 

¢ De arent most exultant si ta 
Oy Look! As he struts the dust; 

The years again may never , vf 
bring. The pole across his shoulder 

a > ye eae a> : -. flung. r that 
Write bie ane mp eesr ag men seek 

Ha string! 5 - That’s triumph only for the 
..,, young! pass 

At their supreniest, joy and 
pride, 

pened se president and 
ng: a s 

‘Doast the blood that A f , and i fills their veins. barefoot boy, and at his 
Tat > side ; Sansa ; 

ry like to tell how much Seven blucgllls dangling on : d - = Tt 

Grow: men make much of 

The medals won they 

| Stren 

* If you don’t mind, sir — I've been on'my feet all 
and my corns are killing me!” 

-20 YEARS AGO 
v Sept. 7th. 1929 

Mr. Max Denmark, wife and 
of Cleveland, oe 

and Jack, Cedar Street’ > ” 
Belleville Market Prices: — 

Butter 48 cents to 50 cents per 
cants 

per dozen; chickens $1.00 to 
$1.25 each; broilers $1.00 to $1.15 
per pair; ducks $1.10 to $1.25 
each; potatoes 45 cents to-50 
cents per peck; tomatoes 70 
cents per bushel. 

Mr. Fred B, Liberty of | this 
clty entertained two friends 
from Cleveland, Ohlo, yester- 
day afternoon by taking them 
on a fishing trip down the bay. 
Near Massassaga Park the party 
caught nine black bass, the to- 
tal weight being 2914 pounds. 

Mr. Angus Mowat, libraria 
at the Corby Public Library re- 
ported that 8,739 books were Is- 
sued to card holders during the 
month of August. So far this 
year 76,207 books have been 
loaned; last year for the same 
period the number was 57,720. 

30 YEARS AGO 4 as 
Sept. 7th. 1919 

Mr. C. J. Fisher, Charles St, 
is spending a few days in To- 
ronto. 

Mr, Byron Call of Newcastle, 
N. B., fs renewing acquaintance 
es in the city. x 

Mrs. Wilson of Madoc Is the 
fuest of Mrs. H. Carter, Moira 
Street West. 

Mr. Sandy Grant of Tweed, 
M. P. P. for East Hastings was 
in town today. 

Mr. Walter Fanning of Mon- 
treal, formerly of Belleville, 
is renewing acquaintances in 
wn, ; 
Mr. and Mrs. George Palmer 

and Mr, and Mrs, W. E. Fox of 

RELIGIOUS NOVELS 

number of excellent 

The Heart of 

logical, or rather 
novel, 

hussy, the 
neurotic, 

ever. 

to Madame Tussaud’s, 

exclaiming, I fell 

as I wandered amongst 

chalantly at one 

for_heing deceived. 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 

, Old Country where they visited 
friends. 

The recently popularity of a 
religious 

novels such as Graham Green's 
the Matter, snd 

Alan Patton’s Cry the Beloved 
Country, and the interest aroused 
by Thomas Merton’s Seven Storey 
Mountain is a heartening indica- 
tion that the taste of the reading 
public has not been completciy 
degraded by the modern physlo- 

apthological, 
The fact that books in 

which the standard heroine Is a 
hero a maladjusted 

and the supporting 
characters stereotypes of degener- 
acy have sold by tie tens of 
thousands might indicate thatthe 
moral character of the educated 

A {friend of mine just back 
from England reports among 
other things that Madame Tus- 
saud’s .wax works is as good as 

This forces from me a horrible 
confession. The first time I went 

y was 
thunderstruck to discover - that 
all the wax figures in the show 
looked like wax dummies to me. 
While my friends went about 

deeper ‘and 
deeper Into a state of depression 

the 
stuffed policeman, standing non- 

trances, looked lik: ey ee git » loo! ead to 
‘|me, while everybody else either 
went and spoke to him, or else 

‘jpretended to give him that de- 
ferential glance reserved. for 
cops the world over. I left the 
wax works under the impression 
[that my powers of perception 
fovere defective. “All men should 
have a clearly defined capacity 

Tige © times I visited the show, 
in strious conditions: and stale 

this elty, motored to Toronto 
today to visit the exhibition. 

yc 40 YEARS AGO 
Sept. 7th., 1909 

Mr. W. K. Beech has return- 
ed to the city after the long va- 
cation to resume his duties at 
Albert College. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Harman 
have returned home from the 

Mr. George Warham of the 
Intelligencer staff has returned. 
from vacation. - 

Miss Sarah Jempleton has re- 
turned .home after visiting 
friends in Calgary and Edmon- 
ton. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Boldrick 
and family left today for their 
home in Denison, Texas, after 
visiting his parents at their 
home on College Hill. 

50 YEARS AGO 
Sept. 7th. 1899 

At the meeting of the Madoc 
Cheese Board yesterday cheese 
sold at twelve cents. 
A regular meeting of the Sep- 

arate School Board was held 
last evening with the following 
present: E. J. Butler (Chair- 
man); A. Tisdale, J. Dowrie, R. 
Thompson, D. Gallagher, C. Le- 
gault, J. Gillick and W. J. Pat- 
erson. Estimates for the current 
year, amounting to $1385.47 
were passed. 

Mr. T. P. Brown is in Toron- 
to on business. 5 

Mr. E. F. Dickens fs spend- 
ing a few days in Toronto. 

Mr. Charles Taylor left to- 
day to spend several days In To- 
ronto. 

The yacht Vera with Capt. 
Fenwick, Dr. Thompson and 
Mr, James Phillips aboard has 
returned to port here after a 
crulse down the bay. 

gth for the Day 
DR. EARL L. DUUGLASS” 

public Is ‘undergoing a relapse. 
Readers seemed avidly intent to 
taste experiences entirely incom- 
patible with normal decent living. 

Against the background It is 
tefreshing indeed to see that on 
even greater reader interest has 
arisen in fiction characters who 
sought after God and were cour- 
ageous enough t> recognize their 
misdeeds as‘sins, and who felt a 
duty to cultivate moral character 
instead of rationalizing a life de- 
voted to the grossest types of self- 
gratification. What people read is 
a pretty good indication of what 
they_are. It is encouraging for the 

to realize that many 
still strive to model their lives on 
Christ's teachings. and resist the 

Christian 

sins of the flesh. 

THE PACKSACK 
OF GREGORY CLARK 

of mind, trying to submit to the 
so delighted 

everybody else. But In vain. The 
oftener I went, the dummier all 

Worse 
faculty 

for noticing, out on the street, 
how like wax dummies many of 
my fellow men appeared. For- 
tunately, the war took me away 
from London before I had en- 
tirely succumbed to the bellef 
that people look. more like wax 

wax dummies look 

deception that 

the figures appeared. 
than that, I developed a 

dummies than 
Uke people. ' 
My most em 

impression of an effigy. 

te, internal sort of 
hirct Whit he: uttsredimnerish: 

\U.K.’sExperiment 
Heading for 
Warm Showdown 

CKENZIE 
(Associated Press News Analyst) 

clalist Government is headed for 
a stormy showdown in the next 
general election, which will de- 
termine 

-| wishes to continue the regime or 
return to the old system of free 
enterprise on which the greatness 
of the Empire was bullt. 

ment which came to power in 
July of 45 would have a normal 
life of five years—that is, untll 

economic crisig has reached such 

fence ocurred_at a press confer- 
ence held by the greatest poll- 
ticlan now lving—I need not 
mention his name, as you will 
all know who I mean anyway. 
In respose, this great man looks 

Beanies gureeten ueyenine d's in ing 
she has ever achleved. When he 
sits ‘still, he gives the powerful 

-I got the giggles. The priv- 
giggles that j body will credit. Andel 

“Personal Health Talks 
t- Ea 

might lose the next general elec- 

Se leet clalesed that rots By WILLIAM BRADY, M.D. Sir that some 

BY <= BREATHE 
“.. « and still the wonder grew, 
That one small head could carry 

all he knew.” 
Reader EZ. 5. C, quotes the lines 

from The Deserted Village at the 
beginning of his letter, which I 
set aside to read at leisure, for Ij titled Beware the 

pocket 
loctor books ~ send twenty-five 

cents and stamped envelope bear- _—~ 
ing your address. eee 
Promoting relaxation and nore 

mal sleep is by no means the only 
benefit one derives from natural 
breathing. 
This will be Greek to most of ~ 

you knuckleheads, both laymen? 
and physicians, but as some philo- 
sopher has said, constant repett. 

bad to worse. 
Inevitably there has arisen the 

searching question of whether the 
situation has worsened because of 
Socialist policies or whether the 
same misfortune would have 
dogged the Conservatives if they 
had been continued in power. 

The burden of proof will rest 
with the Socialists, and it won't 

Britain’s experiment _with ‘So- 

whether the country 

But I was disappointed in that 
respect, gratified in another re- 
spect. Says E. S. C.: 
Dear Doctor Brady: 
Fath day seems to add to your 
faurels. I can’t enumerate the 
befits I have derived from your 
column, and now I chalk up an- 
other. For some years, under 
doctor’s directions, I have kept 
on hand a supply of barbiturate 
capsules to meet frequent spells 
of insomnia. Six,months ago 
you suggested belly breathing 
on retiring, to promote relaxa- 
tion and sound sleep. I tried it, 
and Presto! It works. I have 
not resorted to the barbiturate 
since, oes 
Now I ask, what is the matter 
with. your fellow medics? Are 
they grossly ignorant or just 
stupid? Why do they continue 

|_to’surfelt their trusting patients 
with dope of the worst kind 
when sound medical knowledge 
or should I say knowledge of 
physiology and hygiene, clear- 
ly dictates other remedies? (E. 
S.C.) 
If you follow this column you 

probably know that I think every 
one is stupid except thee and me, 

nationalization, Is private cc~ tal|and sometimes I have my doubts. 
being deterred from investing in|‘ Your rhetorical question, Mr. C. 
nonenationalized industry? Has|!s one I have asked myself many 
production slumped in non-n2- 
tlonalized industries because af 
lack of public investments which 
are néeded for renovations and 
equipment? 
ae peri to aren Be cee 

n for t on those questions, 
is facing & tough fight, That Is, unless meantime Prime 
abor Trou Minister’s Attlee’s§ government 

z _— can pull a rabbit out of the hat 
This blunt warning was almed | and start England on the road to 

at wildcat strjkes , which have | quick recovery. 

PITCHING HORSESHOES . 

The Labor (Socialist) Govern- 
ears 
pute’ that, But the next question 
is tough: 

“Have the Socialist policies, 
during more than four years of 
government, Improved the econ- 
omic situation bny?” 

Results Lacking 

The answer obviously Is in the 
negative, This puts it up to the 
party to prove to the public that 
Conservative policies would have 

next summer. However, Britain's 

i 

tion will eventually make the new ~ 
idea stick, ye 

Belly breathing serves as a na- 
tural massage of the liver and the 
bile apparatus” (gall ducts and — 
gall bladder) and indirectly bene- ox! 
fits ailments associated with stag-) | 
nation of inactivity of these =e 
gans, : 

‘It has brought considerable re- 4 
afflicted with 

a grave pass that it's anybody's 
guess whether it will get better 
or worse. This confronts the 
Socialist leaders with the prob- 

lem of whether to hang on until 

the end of their term—in hope of 
improvement—or to force ‘an 
early election on the chance that 
things are better now than they 

will be later. 
As things stand, that decision 

must hinge largely on crystal 
gazing. Much will depend, it 
strikes me, on the outcome of the 
British-Canadian-American con- 
ference opening in Washington 

today to seek a solution of Joha 

Bull's predicament, If rellef can 
be devised, the Socialist political 
chances might be improved, 

Britain's Socialist leaders are 
under no delusions about the 
political dangers ahead, Both Sir 
William Lawther, President of 
the Great British Trades Union 
Congress, and James Griffiths, 
Chairman of the Labor Party, 
warned the annual conference of 
the T.U.C. Monday that socialisn 

departed_radically 
from the system of free entet- 
prise (damned by socialism as 
“capitalistic”) and instituted a 
very considerable program of na- 
tlonalization of industries and 
even of medical services. But still 
the economic crisis grew. 

What the long-range effect of 
such a policy might have in Brit- 
ain’s economy is a matter pf 
speculation, The question already 
arises, however, as to how mucn 
distrust has created by 

routine for every child or adult ~~ 
who is subject to asthma. (T. 1. d, 
means ter in die, which is Latin, 
so they say, for three times a 

sure and keep it down, In other 
words it equalizes the circufatioa, © 
That is why so many persons — 
have discovered that it warms up © 
cold feet and enables them to re- 
lax and go tasleep, if they suffer 
from cold feet nights. ; 

Routine three-times-dally prace | | 
tice of the breathing exercise, or 
even just morning and evening 
practise, for wage slaves, will rex, 
eve and cure menstrual difficul,; 
ies in most instances, notin ES 

' bn 
i 

week or 4 month but, say, in 
Sear or two, 
The technique 

Ybreathing is described in the © 
pamphlet Belly Breathing, mailed ~ 
on written request, if you provide 

erally refuse t< consider serlously 
ort reject impatiently just such 
sound physiologi¢al or hygienic 
advice and insist on something to 
take for immediate effect, or else. 

It isthat“or else,” Mr, Cy 
which explains at least » great 
deal of popular use of dope, bar- 
biturates particularly, When 
near-rich, neurotic patients tell 
the doctor they want something to| stamped envelope bearing your 
calm thelr “nerves” or make/a A clipping will not suf- © 
them sleep, the doctor has Hob- | fice, not will the pamphlet be sent — 
son’. cholce—if he doesn’t pre-/if you attempt to change the title, 

Best Ve 
& 

scribe what they want they ieopyneee 1949 by John Fi 4 

By Billy Rose Soran se 8 
I'm 0 years old today and, If) tessen. TODAY'S TALK 

oo. oak thing d woe toe ie "By GEORGE MATTHEW ADAMS . 
ol tioned 

birthday Js not be reminded of itty mee ee siace cee alr cane 
Do I feel 50? Of course not. | ditioning dingus and a television 

| The only people who feel 50 are| set, for instance. But, Pop not- 

60. On the other hand, there’s| withstanding, I’m afraid it's go- 
ino point in kidding myself—ac-| ing to’take more than groceries 
| rording to the Bureau of Vital 
j Statistics, I'm old enough to be 
my own father—and those car- 
pet slippers my steretary hagded 
me this morning weren't designed 
to be worn with roller skates. 

Do I look 50? I don't think so— 
although I'd rather no one start- 
ed counting the rings under my 
t Soa! Father Time may heal a 
| lot ‘of things; but let’s face it— 
he's no beauty specialist 

. . . . 

One of the things that makes 
me realize the years are creep- 
ing up on me is the New York 
police force, When I was a kid, 
every cop looked like an old man 
te me. Now the men on the force 
look like &@ bunch of cut-ups fresh 
out of college. Yet,.I'm 50, all 
right. . 

ee 

The other day Eleanor sug- 
gested we have a few close friends 
in for a little birthday dinner. 

“Close friends!” I sald. “If 
you're going to restrict it to close 
friends, you'll have to serve the 
meal on a bridge table. In my 
book, a cluse friend is a fellow 
who not only will draw his last 
buck from the bank to get you 
out of a jam. but who, if neces- 
sary, will pull a pistol and start 
shooting. Sure, I've got dozens 
of friends who will trade roast 
beef dinner and letters of recom- 
mendation with me, but these are 
merely friendly friends. The 
only three I rate as close friends 

“ iE , 
to thelr homes. It clothes the 
memory with a garment of gold. 
We leave something ben precious 
hind to our friends, and 
something just as precious aw: a 
with us, . 

When a boy I used fo visit 
many homes with that’ familiar 
word “Welcome” which hung 

TO BE WELCOMED 

What a delightful experience it 

isto be welcomed into the home 
of » friend! Or even a town, city 
s country, In reading of the 
many “displaced persons” wh? 
have come to the shores of this 

_ world, I have been 

happy over the welcome that has 

been given to so many. It means 

so muchi“to have given up , the 
place of one's birth and ‘life 

associates, to start anew in a new 
land. ‘What a boon to those who 
are given a hearty and sincere 
welcome! 

It is easy for one to feel thst 
he is not welcomed and some- 
thing in the heart goes cold, but 
how very great is the warmth 
when that one is given a welcome. 
It is always inspiring to read the 
accounts of noted persons from 
foreign, lands being welcomed to 
a big city. They go back with a 
different feeling toward that city 
and ‘nation. Most of the ill, {feel- 
ings that are brewed between na- 
tions could all be wiped out if 
their representatives called often- 
er—and more of them—so that’a 
better understanding might#re- 
sult—as is usually the case. 

As a family member, how good 
it Is to be welcomed back home 
asain after a long absence. And 
how cheering it is to say farewell 
t. those who have welcomed us 

DeerHerds Vani 
From UK Forests 
Lond Sept, — (CP) —Brit- 
's ae herds are vanishing 

on my 50th birthday. 
feel right now, I'll. probably cele- 
brate the event by pulling down 
the blinds and hoping the darn- 
ed thing will go away. 

e . 

Speaking of groceries, I've often 
wondered why I ever wantéd the 
things I've worked so hard to get. 
To my tummy and tonsils, a hot 
dog with mustard still tastes bet- 
fer than the pressed’ duck at 
Tour d'Argent in Paris. And who call to see us, " 

guest or visitor? Is it “old fash- 
loned” just to be genuinely and 
sincerely happy to welcome those 
we count as friends? How are we 
to keep friends otherwise? 
Many a child has come into the 

world unwelcomed—and it has 
set a scar upon that life forever} _. 
Jesse Lynch W! . 
wrote a beautiful little book, 
titled “Unwanted,” that stirr 
me when I read it. It was about 
a boy who wanted a father’s love, 
How different that life would 
have been had he been welcomed — 
and loved! % 

Restaurant, the Pont L’Eveque he 
serves isn’t one-two-three with 
the old yella cheese the corner 
grocer used to sell up on Tre- 
mont Avenue. 

I've spent a lot.of time and two 
bitses trying to educate my pal- 
ate, but evidently I can’t educate 
it out of its memories. 
On this frustrative occasion, I 

suppose the thing to do is to draw 
up a set of resolutions to govern 
the rest of my allotted span and 
spin: Nothing thunderous, you 
understand; just a few guideposts 
for greying gracefully. 

1. Work: As long as I have 
enough pesos in my poke to get 
away with it, to continue work- 
ing for kicks instead of cash. 

2. Play: To spend at least 
eight weeks out of every 52 
travelling. 

3. My Wife: Never to argue 
with her. What's the percentage 
in arguing with a girl who cries 
at a Lana movie? 

4. Politics: To be a Com- 
munist-Republican. That is, to 
go along with any sensible no- 
tion that will provide more for 
the many, but to vote only for 
good old-fashioned . Americans 
who will administer these notions 
according to the will of Vox 

ONE MINUTE NEWS 

ABOUT 
_ JOHNS-MANVILLE 

i. 

CONTROL NEEDED 
TO LOAD LOCOS 

Ina newsreel you 
bably saw Canadian-made j 

locomotives being loaded for 
delivery overseas, — Did you 
notice how easily .the huge 
hoists up these Sree, 

who does a lot of his thinking on 
park benches. That isn’t much 
of a line-up for a guy who's 50,” 
« “Maybe so,” sald my wife, “but 
Tll bet it’s two more than the 
average fellow. has.” 
And its my hunch that Elean- 

or is a lot. nearer right than 
wrong. - Pop, rather than Vox Stalin. 
Back when the Century and I! 5. Charity: To avoid be- 

were both in our teens, I was pres-| coming a professional do-gooder, 
ent at another 50th birthday party | but to continue taking a little 

‘|—my pop’s. At the time, we/ cash out of my shoes on occasioy, 
were living on Delancey Street} and handing it to some bloke who 
and folding money was a some~| needs a pair of shoes. 
time thing around our house. Ij 6, Religion: To do my darn- 
remember my dad telling me he | dest to live up to one rule: Don't 
hoped I'd have a happier celebra-| hurt anybody. 
tion when my half-century mark- LE BA 
er-showed up—one with cham-j That winds up my — birthday 
pagne and a lot of fancy delica-| hromides and, if you don’t mind, 

- Td like to be by myself the rest 
of the day. After all, it's no fun 
to realize that I'm almost as old 
as my jokes. © C 
(Copyright. 1949; by Billy Rose.) 
(Distributed by The Bell Syndi- 
ete, Tne.) - 

9 the 

able words to the assembled 
newspapermen, I bent over my 
note pad suffering agonies no- 

missed 
- ithe whole story for. ni paner. 



| Healy's Pre-War 
- Enpie Problem 
: By NORMAN ALTSTEDTER 
es ‘(Canadian ‘Press Staff Writer) 

Lake Success, N.Y, Sept. 7 — 
wry (CP) — The question of what to 

pe? do-with Italy's pre ~ war African 
ak "empire is expected to be solved 

at the fourth session of the United 
Nations General Assembly open- 
ing Sept. 20+ + 

Backers of a modified British- 
. Itallan plan to split up the strate- 
; gically - important areas, are re- 

ported confident of winning the 
support they lacked at the As- 
sembly last spring. 

4 Since the end of the war the 
four big powers have- argued 
about disposal of the three colo- 
nies — Libys, Italian Somaliland 
and Eritrea. ‘ 

“The problem was thrown into 
the U..N’s lap last November. 
after the Council of Foreign Min- 

. isters decided after a year of ar- 
« guing It could not reach agree- 
tment. 
/: Three separate, largely-barren 
sarees each with a population of 
about 1,000,000 persons, make up 
the bone of contention. Poor in 

. soll and resources, thelr value is 
‘ eee — as naval bases and 

rports. 
Diplomatic sources here / said 

Britain, the United States and 
Italy have agreed in private talks 
that Libya should be given inde- 
pendence in three years. The or- 
iginal plan formulated by Foreign 
Secretary Bevin of Britain and 
Count Carlo’ Sforza. Italy’s for- 
eign minister, would have held off 
Libyan independence for ten 
years. It was understood no de- 
elsion had been reached on how 
Libya would be administered dur- 
ing the three-year period. 

Three Proposals 

Last spring the Anglo = Italian 
plan was rejected by. a vote of 
_37 to 7 after the Latin-American 

* bloc withdrew its support when 
a proposal to give Italy trustce- 

? ship over Tripolitania was de- 
feated. 

Informed sources said the Trl- 
politania section of the origin- 
al plan has been dropped but no 
decision has been made yet to its 
final disposal. 

These proposals in the original 
plan are retained in the new for- 
zoula: 

1, Italian Somaliland will be 
placed under a U. N. trusteeship 
with Italy as administrator. 

2. Western Eritrea would be 
ceded to the Anglo-Egyptian Su- 
dan. 
3. Western Eritrea would be in- 
corporated into Ethiopia. 

Four Children 
; - Bumed to. Death 
k” Trapped in Bed. 

Saginaw, Mich., Sept 7—CP) 
—Four children—the oldest 14— 
were trapped in bed by flames 
eazly today and burned to death 

\ when {ire swept their small frame 
home on the Saginaw outskirts. A 
fifth. child was severely injured 
as she leaped to safety from the 
second-storey window. 

pital, 

. 8; George 4 and Walter 3. 

floc of the home, 

Vampire Jet Makes 
_ Hazardous Landing 

OR ASTHMA § 
& HAY FEVER 

Firemen sald the mother, Mrs. 
Cleo Walters, 34, a divorcee, made 
several attempts to rescue her 
children but was unable to pene- 
trate a wall of flames encircling 
the stairway. She suffered severe 
burn« and was admitted to hos- 

Dead are: Samuel 14; Angeline 

» Firemen said the early morning 
r blaze apparently started when an 

oll stove exploded on the first 

M North Bay, Sept 7 — (CP) — 
‘An RCAF Vampire jet aircraft 
made a hazardous landing at the 
North Bay airport Monday after 
a defective mechanism ‘prevented 
as Hear from locking into 
>. eg ert 

Flight Lieut. John Perry of To- 
ronto brought the plane down 

which keeps it In place, falled to 
‘work. 

Then the wheel came partly 
down, sufficient to cushion the 
shock of landing and prevent the 
nose of the plane from hitting the 
ground. - % 

Holiday time is a happy time! But if a vacation away from the 

city means a great deal to you, think how much more it would mean 

to some blind person who might, perhaps, have no other opportunity 

of going away. Last year, The Canadian National Institute for the 

Blind sponsored a summer.camp at Ancaster, Ontario, which pro- 

vided a grand outing for young and old alike. In the illustration, so 

of the campers are shown relaxing under a shady trec, while an en- 
ergetic youn ggirl tries out the swing. This year, there will be two 
camp periods held for blind people in Ontario. More funds are needed 

to finance this work, and other recreational activities. Will you share 

your holiday happiness by supporting the present C.N.LB, campaign 
in Belleville. 

American Girl | Traffic Heavy 
Abandons, Effort |On Highways 
To Cross Channel 

— ditions prévalled over the holiday 
In the English Channel Sept 7} weekend on highways leading in 

—{AP)—Shirley May France to-| and out of the city. 
duy abandoned her attempt to Provincial Police traffic officers 
swim the channel. stated the drive on Highway No. 2 
The 17-year-old girl from Som-j east and west from the city was 

erset, Mass., gave up at 4:05 p.m.; exceptionally heavy with Ameril- 
(11:05 a.m. EDT) when she was | can tourists and out-of-town 

less than six miles from England. } 
| companies and railroads also re- 

petit inet acto Sud walet®) ported heavy holiday traffic. 
She was estimated to have cov-| ; Stead — rites accidents, 

ered more than 30 miles of swim-| "ted ie the Bellevilic area. TWO 
ming, The channel 5 caly 19 miles of the accidents involved motor- 
from Cap Gris Nez, France, where i 

she started, to Dover, Englanc— Sreetike dilver a teak lost 
but udes force channel swimme:s| control of his vehicle when he 
te cover much more than that. | took a swat at a bee which bad 

Shirley May was moauing! entered the cab. The truck over- 
when her coach, Harry Bouda-' turned and two boys riding in the 
kian, pulled her from the water.| back seat were injured. 
She had pleaded with him for 20 
m{nutes not to make her give up. 

The pretty blonde cried again 

"pk — 1 J fn.” | jease—please—leave me In. —Rev U 
“The girl struggled against Bou- pcre ae — 

dskicn, when he leaned over the} Of “!ngs'on,/6 ev. Be ve 
side ofthe rowboat to pull her in.| Farrell on Wednesday. 

She was hysterical and kept] Mr. and Mrs. S. Sandham are 
crying. “Look how near it is.” spending holidays in Toronto. 

She had been within sight of the| Mr. Albert 
white cliffs of Dover for more] doc, renewed acquaintances in 
than two hours. Deloro on Friday. 

‘Zesve met Leave me!” she; Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Pearce 
cricd. spent a few days in Toronto this 
Men swimmers from an scfim- week and attended the exhibition. 

parying launch jumped Into the Mr. and Mrs. Hector Boudreau 

water and held her against the| have returned from a motor trip 
size of a rowboat as she tried to| ‘© New York and through the 
get away.* Adirondacks concluding with a 

Shirley May’s father, J. Walter! Visit to. relatives at Farnham, 
France, was in tears too. Que. 

“Neyer mind, baby, Mr. and Mrs. John Barnum of never Campbellford visited Mrs, 
mind,” he sald. He had tried to talk her fnto Thomas Smith on Thursday. 

giving up several hours befoze, Mrs. Roy Jones and family 
when the tides were runsing! -——— 
agzirst her. A sudden shift In the 
tide’s flow had boosted her chanzes 
then. 
“Shirley May's swim was the 

most highly-organized and highly- 
‘publicized of more than a score 
of similar attempts this seaton. 
Only two swimmers—18-year-old 
Philia Mickman, an Engt!sh 
schoclboy, and Belgian Fernand 
du Moulin—have been successful 
this year. | 

SPECIALISTS STUDY POLIO 
Paris, Sept 7’ —, (AP) — For, 

the first time since the war, more: 
than 1,500 specialists from all! 
over the world Monday began a 
five-day meeting to exchange up- 
to-the-minute knowledge about 
infantile paralysis and other 
nerve ills, Delegates were present 
from al} major countries except 
Yugoslavia and Russia, 

Starting late on Friday after- 

MARMORA 

See your Pittsburgh 
Paint dealer today! 

ie 

j : [could scream! 
Do your nerves ever get so bad Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food contains 

minerals—and is 0 that » feel you're almost being driven _ Vitamin Bi, iron and other needed 

women 

moved to” Petawawa,-on Friday| cated by Mr. G@. Kerr. - 
rejoining Mr. Jones who-is sta- 

_ Mr. Mra. George Kerr e. 
have moved to the residence form- : ‘ 

acty. occupied by Mr. and! Mrs. | ABOLISH COMPULSORY’ 
Brady: 

Mr, C, T. Nicholson has moved 
Into the. residence recently va- Budapest, Sept. 7 — (AP) — wish religlous instruction for docked here recently there were |agd where the “leak” occurred4 

- ¢ 

McKenzie of Ma-|~ 

~ J 
2 Z : t 5 

safer sett 
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Compulsory teaching of religion] their children were told. to noti-! two empty barrels with neat 

in eer Caopaetnprytand Pyare authorities before Sept.|tittle holes drilled in the bottom. 

wae int saree pees Dera ; They should have conteined ac- 

pies casera to the ‘ quavit — the’ Norwegian drink 

tituti ¢ Hungary hich calls aged by shipping it aboard a 

tacnsepers Md 
gently rolling vessel. Police are 

fee perets sha asa oe ship|investigating to.determine whtn ~~ 

Mr. I, Becker and party of De- 
troit, are guests at Wanganul 

HIGH SEAS MYSTERY 

RELIGIOUS TEACHING Oslo—(CP)—When a 

Keep your — 
hair 

PES ened 

FOR BEAUTIFYING THE HAIR : 
LET US DELIVER auf ner 1.2 20¢ - 59¢ - B9¢ ; 

 cccneeecernecesen= IBGE > RBO | —-2.ncennennnen-- Prophylactic Junior Reltwave Srush 1.95 

SECULAR 2, SOC fey Sebbr Rubber Tioped Pins ------- 2S | stemmed Wore Set ---a-n-a-=- pep iect Leet Neen see 
$e Toes 2 we BOC fol masd eels: Haie Dressing —-- 4.28 
MES DOCS 9g eee eet et eae cee nee nee. 1-23 - 2.00 | Propiilactic Ladies Cx 

200 Tiesees ...- 

PHILLIPS’ «= © -<--=-=--z---- 298 - 298 - BOE | re Hale Tonic 2. 306 _ BOE - BBE | Sta-Nect 
Hair Trimme 

MILKOF .«. Be . ¢ = BEE | Toni Shampoo —-..- 
a 18¢ ~ 3S¢ | Vaseline Hair Tonic ..-.-. 
3S¢- B9¢ - 99¢ 

See 

‘Almond Hand Lotion, 8 ox. ----------- 33¢ : 
Beef, Iron and Wine with Vitamin B1 -... 69¢ 
Chan Floor Wax, 3 Ibs. 

Corux Razor Blades, 11's “se 
, 

Facelle Tissue Deat, reg. 50¢ n ‘ a 

Fever Thermometer (1 minute) -— : ee 

Clycerin Suppositories, 25's 
Gold Label Cod Liver Oil, 16 oz. r ; : 

Gold Label Vitamin 8 Compound Tablets, 
Re! 

100° 2.39 feet 1 Mack 

Household Rubber Cloves ----- 
” Hydrogen Peroxide, 16 ox. -- 
Lemon Polishing Oil, 16 oz. - 

Milk of Magnesia, 20 oz. -.. z 
Odex Toilet Soap ------------ 
Parfinol, a Fine Mineral Oi 
rails eames 16 1 a7e — W ox. 69¢ 

_------ 16 oz, S9¢ — 40 ox. 99¢ 
Peroxide Tooth Paste -.---------- 
Prep Beard Softener, reg. 45¢ ---------- 
Salotyn Tablets, 100's ---------------- 
Santax Hot Water Bottle - 

THE RICHARD HUDNUT 

t HOME PERMANENT 

Super Lather Shaving Cream -.-. 
Tamblyn Floor Wax, | Ib. 
Thermos Bottle with Cup, 15 oz. 
Truly Yours Powder Pads -...---- 
Wax Paper, 100-foot Rolls --. 1323's > as 

93¢ 2 tor 654 1.23 
————$<$—$—<—_<—_——— 

Helps Check Tooth Decoy 
COLGATE EOE AE SESTIN TCTURES, eee 

am “Cameras and Kodcks end-papers and rubber-binders you mislaid after 
== 43-00 taking your first bome wave? You scem to have 

Jost a few curlers, too, haven't you? Fret no longer! 

No need to bunt for these odds and ends when 
you find everything you want for a second home 

permanent in the NEW, convenient Richard Hadaut 

Home Permanent, Deluxe Refill! Think of it: an 

‘abundance of end-papers and rubber-binders; 
extra curlers; gencrous bottles of Egg Creme 

Shampoo (to make your hair beautifully 

receptive to a wave!) and Creme Rinse (to recondition 

your tresses to lovely lustre!) ., ~ PLUS ¥ 

NEW, perfumed Waving Lotién! All this luxury : 
at a sensible, down-to-earth price of only 2.25! 

“ LISTEN.to the TAMBLYN BROADCAST with". , 

KATE AITKEN MON. through FRI. CF RB 7 45-P. M. 

WHY SUFFER 
FROM BACKACHE 

DODDS 
KIDNEY 
PILLS 

aay) SHEAFFER'S 
Fincting Fountsia Pen sed 
Matching Fiaciive Pencil 

COLD TONE . 

LIPSTICKS 
to Red Pestle 

Helder 
Reg. 1.20 

TAMBLYN DRUG STORE *"°" 
268 FRONT STREET : 3 

“FRER 

DELIVERY 



SOCIAL AND 
‘PERSONAL 

Sparling, when Patricia Anne, 
graduate nurse, younger daugh- 

and the late: Mrs. i 
Belleville, was married to John 
Harold: ‘Stringer, 
son of Mr. and Mrs: F. b. 

+” Stringer, Trenton, Ont. 

“MARRIAGE NOTICE 

CORSON—WILLS — On Tues- 
day, Sept. 6th., 1949, at 4 
o'clock at “The Narrows”, 
Northport, Ont., Doris Eleanor, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Phillip Henry Wills, Northport, 
to Rolph Rymer Corson, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Rolph Reesor 
Corson, Toronto. é 

f: ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 

Mr. and Mrs. Graydon Brum- 
mel, Napanee, wish to announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Ilzh Mae, to Douglas James, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lorne Lazier, 
Shannonville. The marriage will 
take place, Saturday, Sept. 24, 
at two o'clock, at the bride’s resi- 
dence. 

ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 

Mr, ,and. Mrs. Wm. J. Irwin 
of Madoc, Ont., wish to announce 
the engagement of their daugh- 

Wfson, of West Huntingdon, 
‘the marriage to take place quict- 
lyjin mid-September. ; 

.* 

" ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Pack, £1 

Wallbridge Road, wish to 
nounce the, engagement of their 
youngest: daughter, Leolla Irene 
Mae, to Kenneth Murray Wright, 
son of Mr.; Murney Wright and 
the late Mrs. Wright, Belleville. 
Tbe marriage will take place in 
Holloway. Street United Church, 
October ‘1, at 2:00 p.m. ’ 

8s ® 

Archdeacon the Ven. Arthur 
Smhith,Mrs. Smith, Miss Betty 
Smith, David and Harriet have re- 
turned home from their cottage 
atSDanford. Lake, Quebec, where 
they spent the month of August. 

. 
si 

Richmond, Va. a 
Z ‘ s 

s Ae and Mrs. Napler H: Moore 
of; Toronto, were weekend guests 
of}Mr. and Mrs. Len Fozard, 
Bridge Street East. 

is eee 

‘Mrs. M. Jamieson has return- 

add friends in Montreal, De- 
enes, Que., Kingston, and 

Watertown, N.Y. | F 
e s s 

“Mr. James McAvoy and Miss 
Tcprgaret McAvoy have returned 
tplthe city from a week's . holl- 

spent a Martyrs’ Shrine, 
' ee 8 

Mr. and. Mrs. Porter and 
daughters, of Ferndale, Mich., 
\fgre Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Mr ~ ee 

. P. E, Dulmage. 

<Miss Marion Daniels of St. 
faul's United Church, Oritla, 
Has been in the city during the 

» prist week attending the confer- 
of the Fellowship of Tro- 

: nal Women of the United 
urch of Canada held at Albert 

. . . s 

. and Mrs, Percy Dulmage 
ertained as guests for the past 

igre Mrs. May Nelson and Mr. 

« 

ly Nelson, Excelsior Springs, 
ri, and Mrs; J. C. Turk, 

‘AX. Vernon, Missouri, Miss Vera 
; jcNgry of Kansas City, Missouri. 

es. @ 4 
'3Mrs. H. Lavole,'Foster Ave., has 
4 ber guests her ae Mrs. John 

: HOTHER! RELIEVE 
= YOUR CHILD'S 
i CONSTIPATION 
<, Without Nasty-Tasting 
s? Laxatives or Harsh 

ter. Grace Helena, to Foster 

H 7 
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Cousins and Mr. Russell Cousins, 
of Bluefield, West Virginia. Mr. 
ee: J. Watts also of Blue- 
fiel est, Virginia, 
guests of Mrs; Lavoie but have 
now returned home. 

September 1, by the Rev. Grant}. 

wedding was solemnized on Sat- 
urday, Sept. 3 in MacVicar Mem- 
orlal Presb; Chi 
Ruth Victoria, daughtec of Mr. 
and Mrs, Melville Kerr, Ste. 
Genevieve, Quebec, became the 
bride of Gordon Cleveland Moon, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. GC. Moon, 
of Madoc. Dr. C. Ritchle Bell 
was the officlating clergyman. 

in St. Ignatius Church, Maynooth, 
Ont., a lovely wedding was sol- 
emnized when Katherine Flynn, 
daughter of Mrs. Wm. Flynn and 
the late Mr. Flynn, became the 
bride of Maurice Joseph Fitzger- 
ald, son of Mr. and Mrs. M. E. 
Fitzgerald, Maynooih, Ont. Rev. 
W. S. Flynn, cousin of the bride, 
officiated and Rev. A. Rice cele- 
brated the Mass.. The wedding 
music was supplied by Rev. J. 
Moss in a church banked - with 
multi-colored gladfoll, 

her brother, Joseph G. 
was radiant in her bridal gown of 
white slipper satin with Chantilly 
ro inserts from bodice to hem- 

e. 
‘a circular train. Her cmbroldered 
veil Letoad femme tiricg a tiara of 

seed pearls and she carried | wooler.—A quiet wedding took catered of red roses and bou- place ‘at ‘the United Church’ pare 

her niece, Miss Norine Leveque, 
Maynooth, Ont., and wore an at- 
tractive gown of double net over 
yellow taffeta, with matching 
bolero trimmed with sequins. She 
wore long lace mittens to match 
her gown and carried a bouquet 
of Sweetheart roses. 

of the groom, Combermere, Ont., 
was groomsman and Messrs. P. 
G. 
Flynn were ushers. 

wae Inn, the bride's mother chose 
to receive her guests in a figured 
black crepe frock with black ac- 
cessories and corsage of white 
roses. The groom’s mother assist- 
ed in receiving the guests in a 
taupe crepe ensemble with match- 
ing accessories and corsage of 
red e 

pe bride chose . ro. travel in 
ly faille with satin trim 

with grey accessories. Upon thelr 
return they will reside in May- 
nooth, Ont. 

Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Fitzgerald, 
Combermere, 
Fiynn, Chicago, I11.; 
Rita Leveque, Peterborough. 

Cole, daughter of Mr. 
C. D. Cole, became the ‘bride i ton Trumble, son of Mr, and Mrs. 
ot George Edward Maybee. B.S.A., 
of Belleville, son of Mr. and Mrs 
Clarence Maybee, of Smithfield, 
on Saturday at 2 p.m., in the 
Wooler 
W. G. Fletcher officiated. 

ively decorated the church. 

by Mrs. 
George McElwain, of-Otlawa, sang 
“Because” while the guests were 
assembling and “I'll Walk Beside 

were recent 

WEDDINGS was held in place by a beaded| in net. over yellow taffeta, with the home of Mrs. J. F. Mac- 
esyentn 8 She carried a shower Raceetol se ecrstoo peoauet wei ‘ Ona Th Th: the|Farlane on Th : 

SONRERE quet of red roses and bou-| was juve gladioli. can cCann family held a reunion at| with fourteen members present. 
eee asp Asis; bridesmaid was the old home where Mr, and Mrs.| Mrs. Everett Stratton was in Madoc—A quiet but pretty} Miss Pearl Cole, sister of the| gowned¢in mauve taffeta, with 

ER te dress of sequins ard a pink fing- 
ertip veil. She carried a nose- 
gay of pink and white roses. 

Ronald Ireland, nephew of the 
bride, wearing a white 
Eton sult was ring-bearer. 
-Shirley Ireland,’ niece of the 

bride, wearing g turquolse taffcta 
frock was flower girl. She car- 
ried a nosegay of various colored 
Tosebuds, ~ 
Mr. George McElwain, of Ot- 

tawa, ably performed the duties 
of groomsman. The ushers were 
Lorne Cole, brother of the brjde, 
and. Geoffrey McDowell. 

The reception was heli at the 
Trenton 

satin 

FITZGEEALD—FLYNN 
*On Monday, Sept. 3, at 9 a.m., 

Dutch Mill ‘ 
bride's mother received In a grey 
crepe and lace frock with navy 
accessories and corsage of red 
roses. She was assisted by the 
groom’s mother, who was gowne§ 
in green with a corsage of Talls- 
man roses. 

For a wedding trip.to Adrion- 
dack Mountains, the bride's trav- 
elling costume was a navy sult 
with burgundy red accessories 
and a corsage of red roses. Upon 
their return they will reside in 
Belleville. A 

re WAY—HELM 

The bride given in marriage by 
Flynn, 

The full skirt swept into 

sonage, Bronte, on Saturday, Aug- 

ust 27, at 3.30 p.m., when Rev. 
W. T. R. Delve united in mar- 
riage Mr. Donald A. Way, of 
Waterloo, youngest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J, J. Way, of Wooler, 
Ont., and Miss Margaret Helm 
of Waterloo, daughter of Mr. E. 
J! Helm and the late Mrs, Helm. 
The bride looked attractive 

in a powder blue gabardine suit 
‘with navy accessories and corsage 
of pink Sweetheart rosebuds. Her 
only attendant was Mrs. Jean 
McWilllams, who wore a gr 
gabardine suit with black acces- 
sories and corsage of red roses. 
Mr. Earl Erdman was grooms- 

man 

The bride’s only attendant was 

Mr. P. L. Fitzgerald, brother 

Fitzgerald and Lawrence 

For a reception held at Kuma- 

groomsman, a silver cigarette 
case while the bride gave sterl- 
ing silver earrings and necklace 
to the bridesmaid. 

Following 2a motor. trip to 
Hamilton, Niagara Falls, Muskoka 
and Wooler they will take up resi- 
dence in Waterloo. 

TRUMBLE—LEONAED 

Marmora—St. Paul's Anglican 
Church was the scene of 8 pretty 
wedding at 1.30 p.m. on Monday, 
September 5, when Rural Dean J. 
M. Brownlle united in marriage 
Marie Isabel (Betty) Leonord 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Wil- 
liam Leonard and Kenneth Clay- 

For an extended motor trip 

Out of town guests: included 

Ont.; Miss Edna 
and: Miss 

MAYBEE—COLE 

Wooler — Miss Esma Leona | 
and Mrs. ; 

Orval Trumble, both of Marmora. 
The church was artistically dec- 
orated with gladioll, dahlias, 
zinnias, asters and fern. The wed- 
ding music was played by* the 
organist, Mra. L. R. Rundle, 
who sang “Through the Years”, 
before the bride entered the 
church, and “O Promise Me", 
during the signing of the register. 
The bride, given in marriage by 

her father, was dalntily attired 
in a gown of embossed white 

" United Church. Rev. 

Pink and white gladioli effect- 

The wedding music was played 
Frank Potts. Mrs. 

A slip that really fits 

because of these 
patented features** 

© Straight-cut front that won't 
tide of twist, 

© Bias-cut back that fits without 
bunching. 

@ No side seams for sleek ft 
over the hips. 

© Underarm bias inserts for a 
moulded bustline, 

—/ 

BY CLASSIC 

*Trede Mark Regd, 

The design of thie slip ie protected by Coo. Pot. Ne, 419638 

me) A MeNABB. wre 

white satin with yoke and Insets 
of Brussels lace, made in princess 
style with hoop skirt. "The floor 
length veil of embroldered net 

bride, was bridesmaid. She was 
gowned In coral pink nylon mar- 
quisette over taffeta with a head- 

The | blue crepe with black hat and ac- 

You" during the signing of the 
register. edna wii 

Given in marriage by her 
father the bride wote a gown ol 

The groom’s gift to the bride | 
was a wrist watch and to the; on Tuesday, 

.| plied the wedding music. 

. 

Girl Guide Activities ~ 
SHANNONVILLE W. M. e : 
The monthly meeting of the 

Shannonville W. M.-S. was held 

with sweetheart 
bows and pearl trimming. 

er fingertip veil. was uf French 
tulle and she wore a pearl neck- 
lace, the gift of the groom. She 
carried a cascade bouquet of red 
roses. Her sister, Muriel Leon- 

ELDORADO 

McCann Family! 
Holds Reunio 

He 

satin, 
th 

ie 

ard, was mald of honor, frocked 

Mack McCann reside, Dinner and 
tea were served to about 55 guests, 
ircluding the McCann family 
along with Mr. and Mrs, Geo, 
McMaster of Minto and Mr. and 
Mrs Bert McCarey: of Eldorsdo, 
cousin of the family. 

After dinner had been served 
Rev, W. J. Tompkins and Mrs. 

tod Ral ofall epee a eith of ince, Ohio, gave 
ar. address on their Christian work| s" sending ein ee ee 
in and around Alliance. Kennetn| The meeting was closed and de- 

ous refreshments served. 

charge of the meeting in the ab-' 
sence of the president. The roll { 
call was answered by a verse of [4 
the Bible with the world “light” 
in It. Mrs. Saul McFarlane took - 

coronet mauve headdress. She 
carried a bouquet of yellow glaq- 
foll, Little Anne Marie Hedore, 
as flower girl, was dainty in light 
green taffeta, with matching poke 
bonnet and carrying a nosegay of 
assorted flowers, ~ 

Earl Cousins performed the 
duties of best man. The ushers 
were Roy Cheeseman and Claude | @ 
Trumble. : 

* Following the ceremony, a re- 
ception was held at the home of 
the bride’s parents, when about 
seventy guests were present. 

The bride's mother . received 
wearing a grey crepe gown, black 
felt hat and a corsage of pink 
yoses. The groom's mother, who 
also received, wore a of 

Years”, This coming year will 
mark the 25th anniversary of 
Church Union. Mrs. Arthur Hous- 
ton gave, a reading on John Wes- 

_. 

re ae 

and Keith: gave a number of] jici 
musical numbers along with Mrs. 
Tompkins and Kenneth giving 
several vocal selections, 

The balance of the afternoon 
was spent in visiting by the older 
folk, while the young people en- 
joyed themselves in several ways. 
Tea was served and the day drew 
tu’arclose about 11 o'clock all 
feeling they enjoyed the day to 
the very best. 

PAL. 

‘Tonight! Be His )+ 
Lut Game ( cessories. Her corsage was 

yellow roses, 
The bride and groom left for 

a trip to Toronto and New York, 
the bride travelling~in_a cerise 
dress with navy accessories and 
a corsage of white gladioli. On 
thelr return they will reside in 
Marmora 

of 

The suburban London, Ont, family of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Carter 

has almost tripled within the past year. A year ago there were only 

Out-of-town guests were Mr.} Mr. and Mrs. Carter and thelr four-year-old son, Now there bre « Lustre-Creme Shampoo with - 
and Mrs. S..B. Cheeseman and| eight members in the family with triplets and twins born in 11|- _ . Lanolin leaves your hair daughter, Margaret Ann, Ottawa; 5 : * © Progrently clees 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cheeseman,| months. Shown here with their mother are, left to right: the triplets, © Cuvtenion wen 
Arnprior; Mrs. H. A. Burwash, 
Miss Margaret Taylor, Belleville; 
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Robertson, 
Campbeliford; Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Trumble, Mr. Thomas 
McQuigge, Mr. William Skence, 
Mr, and Mrs. Donald Crawford, 
Peterborough; Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Green, Mr. and Mrs. Alton Had- 
ley, Stirling; Mr. and Mrs. San- 
ford Trumble, Mr. and Mrs, Mur- 
ney Trumble, Toronto; Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Moore, Gunter, Mr. 
and Mrs, William Gunter, Tren- 
ton; Mr.’ and Mrs. Enoch Orser, 

Jill, Jon and Joan, who were a year old Monday Sept. 5, and Mrs. 

Carter, holding the month-old twins, Dennis and Derek."Needless to 

say the arrival of the twins meant father erecting an additional 

clothesline—(CP Photo.) “ 

back. A fillgree crown of pearls 
held her shoulder length veil of 
tulle Wusion, = 

Miss Mary A. Doyle, of ROSLIN W.A. 
Belleville, was the. bride's only 
attendant. Reslin—The Woman's Auxiliary 

Dr. James Shaply, ‘Toronto,| held their September meeting on 

Women’s Activities 

HAVE YOU.BEEN THINKING ABOUT 
YOUR FALL PERMANENT? ... - 

Mr. and Mrs. Evra Lockwood, | Ont., acted as groomsman. | Thurrday evening at the home of Wethave everything to assure you of a lovely wave. ag Frankford; Mr. and Mrs. Doug-| Later a wedding reception was; . Also r figure needs slimmi. Gome in and let us: 5 
aA McQuigge and daughter, /held. Out-of-town guests included, | evento Meeks; with) eleven talk. overs : ae * 

dys, Cordova. from Toronto: Mr. and Mrs. John ; = Agent for the famous HUDSON so if 8 
: ———— Hayes, Mr. and Mrs. John Mills! The president, Mrs, H. Sills, interested let us talk over the new fur coat problem. CORSON—WILLS Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen, Mr. !opened the meeting with the! w fur coat prob ~~ 

Terms arranged. 

M. ELLIOTT 
216% Front Street 

‘The Narrows,” Northport, Ont., | and Mrs. N. McLean, Mr. and | customary prayers. The scripture 
the home of Lt -Col. P. 4, Wills | M'S: R- Harcourt, Mr. and Mrs. |Gordon Leltch, Mr. agd Mrs. J. | reading was given by Miss Hazel 
and Mrs, Wills, made an effect-| Pp. Jarvis, Lt.-Col. ‘and © Mrz.| Wilson Roll call was answered 
ive setting for the wedding eyes Cocheran, Mr. and Mrs. | with 2 Bible verse containing the 

September 6th, of} Mitchell, Mr. and Mrz. Bruce word, “Praise”. Correspondence 

their daughter, Doris Eleanor, to| West, Mr. Walter Lumbers, Mr. | i ciuded » letter of thanks from 
Rolph Rymer Corson. son of Mr. 

eer Mrs. Geo, Evans; won Mcs. Beazer. 
Belleville: Mr. and’ Mrs. W. J. . , 

and Mrs, R. R. Corson, Toron-| Cook, Dr. and Mrs. R. Tennent, reperaeeer iad nen seer: 
to, Ont. Archdeacon the Vener-|Mr..and Mrs, Geo. Graham, Mr. rom 
able Arthur Smith officiated,|2nd Mrs. T. Y. Wills, Mr. and Bishop's Lodge, Woolton Park, 

London, -England, expressing while Mie Doroty Grant aup-| MP. Toe, Deedee, Mr. snd thanks for food parcel which had 

Doyle, Mr. James Graham, Mr. been received. 

W. H. Morton, Misses Stewart| The word chosen for - next 
Masson, Monique Laporte, Eliza-|™month’s roll call was “worship”. 
beth Btone,"K. Mulligan, Joan 

Phone 848 
A%N-ST 

The bride, given In marriage 
by her father, was attractively 
gowned in an original gown of 
mist white net over taffeta fash- 
foned with short petal shirred 
sleeves and softly draped basque 
delicately shirred on each side of 

Flans were made to have a sale 
Morgan, Helen Fraleck, M. A. | Of home cooking on the market 
McGuire, Mrs. B. L, Hyman,| next Saturday. 
Mrs. Chas. Lyall, Lt.-Col. John} Mrs ‘A.,Bates read a plece from) 
Phillips, Mr. R. McCormick, Mr. ouhe Living Message” on prayer 

front and back ‘panels.|J. Ryan, Dr. and Mrs. Geo. | partners. 
algae rts heart Gavel cerk: Faulkner. Others included Miss} Rev. Mr. Fletcher gave an in-} 
Une featured a flange inset of| Kathleen Daly, Kingston; Miss | teresting talk on missionary work | 
accordion pleated tulle, which| Geraldine Daly, Montreal; Mr. | among the Russians in Saskatch-| 
curved over the shoulderline and|and Mrs. W. Molson, Montreal;|ewsn where he spent some time.) 
‘traced the bodice edge. The bouf-| Dr. and Mrs, Andrews, Brighton;| The meeting was closed and 
fant skirt of layer upon Jayer of| Mr. and Mrs. W. Nesbitt,/ refreshments were served by the) 
net swept to a short train at the { Brighton, Ont. hostess. 5 

~ ANNOUNCEMENT 
To Home Dressmakers... It's available again! | 

Gaderx 
CHESTERLAINE 

English pere wool worsted 
broodcrepe 53 to 54 inches wide 

$2.98 yd. 
& akers were delighted 

with ee peng Deh hove been 
asking when we'd have it again. It 
hos the some lovely soft draping 
qualities now enhanced by a heavier 
weight and improved finish. See any 
pattern book for stylish dresses, 
smart skirts and blouses, and chil- 
dren's clothes Ideally suited to 
CHESTERLAINE. The dress illustrated 
Pris 3 yards for size 14, about 

- Pattern, zipper, buttons, 
and thread about $2.40 period roe 
Ws lovely to work with. Drop in and 
see CHESTERLAINE new colors, 
sparkling clear. _ } 

Brouwer’s Research 
Hurlbut - 

Jack and Jill 
Mickey Mouse 

Big and Little. Sister 

OTHER LINES INCLUDING: 

Packard and - 
Wolcott 

ALL FITTINGS CHECKED BY X-RAY 

LESLIE'S MAINTAIN A CARD INDEX 
OF YOUR CHILD'S FEET 

Walker Stores, 
a EPGNT eroser 



GOOD © 
‘By Mrs. Cornelius Beeckman 

How to Face a Perplexing 
‘Question About Yot Beings 
aiae: Invited 

"Dear Mrs. Beeckman: 
» Recently I visited my son in a 

go Western’ City, and while I 
there I met his fiancee ana 

Mer’ parents, During my visit her 
parents gave her a large engage- 

ment party, but I was not invited. 
They explaingd that only friends 
of the bride-to-be are asked to 
Sen engagemept party, never the 

- relatives of. the. groom-to-be. I 
felt that I should “have been in- 
‘vited. Who is right about this? 

- MM. 

I’ don’t feel that Y have a 
right to say about this, for I em 
perplexed as to what the idea uf 
ar “engagement party” . could 
have been to which you would not 

He 

the 

most naturally have been invit 
while you were visiting In their 
city. If it were the engagement- 
announcement party, you should, 

© of’ course, have been invited. If 
» it were a party to celebrate the 
engagement, you should have 

been Invited.. But if it were a 
Smephower given by a group of the 

oeMoride's friends there might be 
‘some reason why these friends 
might not wish any others invited. 
But .the fact that you say the 
party was “given by her parents,” 
that it was a “large party”, and 
that ‘you were not invited because 
only the bride's: friends were to 
be fz.vited, completely mystifies 
me, However, lf I were you, I 
would Jet the matter drop, not 
discuss it with anyone... particu-| 
larly do not mention it to your 
sen in any way. Also, Iurge you, 
to show your graciousness, plcase 
to write immediately to your 
gon's fiancee, telling her how de- 
lighted you were to meet her and 
ber family, how happy you and 
your family are about the engage- 

: ESsent of yocr s0n to such a won-| 
~~ derful girl (of course your Bill! 
ys had written you so much about 

BS how fine.and charming she is), 
Mg that you and your family give her 
Fewarri welcome into Bill's family, 

Pf~ and that you ali send her high- 
hheazted wishes for her happincs3 

| mow and always. When people 
+ whose relationship {s important 
to us (and the relationship of 

‘your son's future in-laws to you 
‘and your family just has to be 
important) .do something ‘hat 
igeems clouded, the best way to 
meet it is with such a clear-eyed 
grace and graciousness that the 
clouds are dispelled by the sun- 

_ ~ jot-courtesy! 

How to Accept Afternoon Recep- 
tion Invitation, Ceremony 

In Morning 

Dear Mrs. Beeckma 
oe tn: 

We have received an invitation| © 
to:a wedding to be held in the 

‘ morring, and to the reception to 
_s be held in the afternoon. How 

im shuld I reply to ord: Ww conducted two successful home-| 
od z : baking sales.on the Belleville} ~~ 

as” market, i It is not necessary to reply to a 
j formal invitation to the church 

ceremony. . . but you must reply 
to the invitation to the reception, 
the Invitation that “requests the 
pleasure of your company” or 
similar wording. Write your reply, 
acceptance or regret, on the first 
pege of double-sheeted letter- 
piper or note-paper, either your 
personal paper or plain white 
paper. Space it carefully, and 
word the acceptance: 

Mr, and Mrs, Louis Ward 
>. accept with pleasure~ 
L the kind-invitation of 

Mr, and-Mrs. Thomas Smitn 
fof Tuesday, the fourth of October 

at four o'clock 

Jon, 
a CENTENARY 

y  Centenary—Mr, and Mrs, Chas. 
Benway and Joyce and Mrs. Ross 
Benway, Hillier, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ivan May and children and Mr. 

and Mrs. Ronald Jones and child 
ren were Sunday visitors at the 
home of Mrs. C, May and Orval. 

Mr. and Mrs. D, Holton and 
Bruce and Mr. C, Holton spent 
2 Sunday recently with Mr. Mack 

“HEADACHES 

 COLDS' 

eo RHEUMATIC 

> ; and 

PERIODIC PAINS: , 

Quickly eolleved 

| ANTALGINE| 

Heavy, Shapeless German 

MANNERS Fashions Return, in Berlin 

~ Flattering | 
Faille Frock 

By MURIEL NARRAWAY . - 
Canadian 

London, Sept—(CP)—Germany 

Is back in the dress business. 
One of the country’s top dress 

designers is Heinz Oestergaard, a 

former prisoner of war in Russia. 

and held his first fashion show by 
candlelight in a small back room. 
Today he has an elegant salon 

in the west end of Berlin and a 
large export business, mainly to 

The clothes? ; 
“Well,” says a British reporter, 

“Berlin: is the drabbest city in 
Europe and°these are the drab- 
best clothes I have ever seen.” 

Supposed to typify the present 
reactions of-the German house- 
wife, they are loose, ill-fitting and 

ed | heavy. : es 
Jackets are wide, unfitted, with 

big pockets and heavy revers 
Skirts are wide with shapeless 
draping or plain and straight with 
a heavy, bulky look, instead of 
today’s pencil slimness. 

Wollen Stockings 

Accoutrements are heavy wool- 
len stockings with colored ankle 
clock, woolen gloves and woollen 
hood-cum-scarf. Shoes are. heavy 
walking wedges with lacing front 
and very high back. 

For the straight skirts there are 
reefer-type, sloppy-joe jackets 
with big revers, big cuffs and tre- 
mendous breast pocket, finished 
by a large ‘kerchief neck-tie to 
match the skirt. 
| = slipper satin evening gown 

|plain circle of material draped 
over shoulders and arms. The 
dress 
coming from an indefinite waist- 

on patterned designed by himself 
and he derives his inspiration- -so 
he says--from painting by Van 
Gogh, Renoir. and other great 
masters. 

other designs from nature as 2 
basis for some of his materials. 
These are made up for him by 
leading German textile manu- 
facturers who are so confident of 
his swucess that they back him 
financially. 

range from £25 ($100) to £70 
($230) but the export prices are’ 
about 50 per cent less, i 
makes them much cheaper than 
British export prices. 

Thrasher, Mr. and Mrs. R. Hart 
‘and Mr. and Mrs. G, Sills, 

Mary, Belleville called this week 

Windsor were guests of Mr, and 
Mrs. F. Aikens and Ted last week. 

children, Markham spent 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Woods, 

tended Field Day. at the Trenton 
airport on Tuesday. 

CannedSalmonOffers 
me Nice Variety 

‘The large variation of exciting 
dishes offered by canned salmon 
Is-one of the many reasons for its 
wide popularity. More and‘ more in 
ways of serving it are belng dis- 
covered every day. « 
Canned salmon is am excellent 

soufe of protein, calcium, car- 
bohydrates, phosphorus, iod{ae’ 
and Vitamins A, D, and G, The 
colorful appearance of canned 
salmon lends itself to many attrec- 
tive hostess meals, as well as 
wholesome, nourishing fam:ly 
dinners, 

For variety, here are a couple 
{lavorsome recipes. .... 

Salmon Omelette 
% Ib can salmon : 
2 cegs 
4 tbsps, boiling water 

Press Staff Writer 

returned to Germany in 1945 

United States and Switzerland 

epper 
Beat eggs lightly (the white se-| b 

parately), add salmon minced and 
drained. seasoning, and lastly, add 
het water, Put in well buttered 
omclette pan, cook until firm. 
erve with toast. 

Salmon Salad Surprise 
1% Ib} can salmon 
1 pkge. lemon gelatine 
1 pt. boiling water s 
Cooked peas 
Tomatoes 

Lettuce “3 
French dressing or mayonnalse 
Dissolve gelatine in~ bolling 

water. When cold put in a shallow 
layer ir, bottom of mould. Whea 
partly set, add sliced tomatocs. 
Fil] mould with alternate laycrs 
of canned salmon, cooked peas 
ard cold gelatine, When complete- 
ly set, serve on bed of lettuce, gar- 
nish with tomatoes, add French 
dressing or mayonnaise. Serves 4. ? Deft draping in silk 

By GERACE THORNCLIFFE 

HERE'S A DRESS that has) 
figure flattery as its prime ob- |. 

jective. It- is prepared to lend 

curves to the overly slim, and 
by the same token, hides too 
much curve in the full figure. 
The diagonal surplice line con- 
tinues down below the waist with 
draping radiating over one hip. 
Tiny self buttons follow the line. 
A shawl collar with perked up 
corners and pointed cuffs adds 
interests to this pure silk faille 
frock. 

matching cape which is a Wife Preservers 

has straight, unshaped skirt 

e. 
Oestergaard’s creations !s based 

He also uses flower paterns and 

feet 

NEW SUDS 
With PYRAY Gives You 

| 

| Prices? In Germany they 

which 

Mr. and Mrs. B. Fanning and 

n Mrs, J, Kelley. 
Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Hortop of 

° 

The ‘ladies of the W. A. = 

Mr, and Mrs. Ross Carter and | 
the 

Many from the community at-| 

NOW! Dental Science Reveals... . 
. . 

PROOF THAT BRUSHING TEETH RIGHT AFTER EATING IS THE SAFE; EFFECTIVE WAY TO 

HELP STOP - 
TOOTH DECAY 
with Colgate DentalCream 

Exhaustive Research Proves How Using Colgate Dental 
Cream Helps Stop Tooth Decay Before It Starts! 

using Colgate as directed is a 
safe, proved way to help stop 
tooth decay at home! 

Now dental science offera proof 
that always ing tee! t detalii te 
after eating is a safe way to 
help prevent new cavities, 

ly, reduce decay. 
fiore than a year’s continuous 

- undreds of case his- 
tories— proves ph eg ed 

_ offers you a ve wa: 
to reduce tooth decay. id Eaminest dental acthoritice supervised 2 

groupe of college men and women for over 
@ year. One group always brushed their - 

dients—including an exclusive, 

wssel dental core. daily dental’ care. No jen: care. No 
‘The average of the group usitg Colgate claim is made that usin 

Dental Cream es directed was a startling . San stop all tooth decay ce. rad 
reduction of cavitiee—far less tooth decay! cavities ly But 

Always use Colgate’s to 
Clean Your Breath While You Clean Your Teeth SS 

es 
LGATE a NW DENTAL CREAM S 

Fashion Flashes: 
LUXURY - LOOX fabrics domi- 

nate the evening mode. A short 
evening frock of cobwebby black 
Jace, in ‘black over taupe 
ottoman, adds up to an evening 
beauty. The full skirt is scalloped 

tlers, the bodice thinly strap- 
ped over the ehoulders. 

STRIKING clothes mark the 
new fashions. Charming for late 

m wear is a 
feta skirt chevron stri 
velvet ‘and worn with a basque 
bodloe top of black velveteen that 
closes with jet and bronze but- 
tons and is trimmed at the side 
with frog and tassels. 

STILL APPARENT through the 
new collections is the easy line. 
Cut almost ‘o regulation. with 
shirtwalst type boiice, big flange 
collar, slim walst, big full skirt 
with slit pockets at the hipline, 
is a handsome afternoon frock of 
iridescent jacquard taffeta in 
ronze green. an 

SLATED for strong promotion 
later on fs the off - white hat, so 
striking with dark Fall and Win- 
ter costumes. Cloud - white fur 
felt is used for a smartly simple 
hat made with a softly rolled, 

of the white felt and black vel- 
vet. : 

NOT CONTENT with wool jer- 
sey as is, the mills have been 
working out sume interesting 
variations. A handsome frock for 
general wear ‘is in nubby textur- 
ed wool jersey with a.boucle ef- 
fect. The dress has a modcrately 
slim skirt with slic gathers and 
concealed ets. Top has a tur- 

ton taf- 
in black 

sleeves. 

APPLAUSE in planeyt nyseor 
APPLA 

—_- 

the smartest heads this Autumn. 

worn straight on the head. 

ies, 

As sketched, Button- f 
up type with round 

Suited "rayon Haine 4 rayon 
and the new dog teak Pf 

Belt, Sizes 2-15 

TEEN-AGER—Six styles to choose from and every 
smart—fall colours of brown, blue, green, grey, 

Some with leopard trim hoods, slash pockets 
pockets—fitted styles, flared styles and pleated 

dacks, Satin with ———_ eeend quilted rayon lining. 
ee x 

‘lback - slanted brim that {wists} ing fabrics this season. Iridescent 
center front into a spiral formed] faille' shaded from royal blue to 

black is used for a good day-time 
dress. Pockets on the skirt are 
accented by a hand that crosses in 

it 

Fall is the head-hugging little hat 
of velvet, nice on its own and all 
dressed up with a fine vell that 
is clipped in with jeweled clips 

gold safety pins. Some hats, al- 
most on the helmet side, 
wide scalloped 

tle necklinc that is convertible 
for a plunge effect. Push --up 

USE in plenty at a re- 
cent show for a handsome eén- 
semble composed of a black vel- 
vet, double-breasted coat with 
satin and worn over an ankle- 
rhinestone buttons, lined in white 
length beaded b'ack crepe dress. 

VERY TINY HATS will sit atop 

Black velvet is used for a tiny 
hat that is shaped like an oid- 
fashioned flat iron, and a s 

it 

trimmed at the side with tall 
algrette-like black feather fanc- 

THE EMPHASIS is on interest- 

THE ONTARIO CXTELLIGENCER, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, Ms a 2 

-“""-“MARMORA” 
Marmora— Mr, and Mrs., Will- 

fam Smith were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Smith Fraser at Bonar- 
law over the end. 
Jimmy-Byrnes of Oshawa spent 

the weekend with relatives at 

Mrs, Bert Inkster has taken 

and forms the belt. 

‘A CINCH for popularity. this 

or pinned with  stone-studded 
a 
No 7 Highway a mile west of the 
village. s 

Roy Gordenier of Peterborough 
spent the 
here, : 

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Nobes 
Petetborough spent the weekend 
with relatives here, a8 

Mr, and Mrs, John Warren.and 
baby of Peterborough spent. the 
weekend with Mrs. Teresa War- 
ren. . 

. A group of young -people from 
Glad Tidings Tabernacle Toronto, 
conducted services at the Pente- 
costal Church on Sunday. 

have 
petal effects; 

some are piped in satin or braid. 
A DRY HEAD and undisturbed 

coiffure is the aim of a new scarf 
that doubles as a rainy day. head 
covering. It is a water-repellent 
silk square entirely covered: by 
a large open umbrella print, and 
is quite a conversation plece as 
well as being mighty practical. 

' MADOC 
Madoc.—Warden and Mrs. 

McCreary of Tweed, attended the 
KILLER'S TOLL 

weekend at his home 

uo 

rooms with Mr. and Mrs. Norman ~~ 
Hipson. F 
fig, Marshal Sopba is erecting 

ce on the north side of - 

Regatta. ‘ 
Mr. and Mrs. F. E, Brown f 

spent the weekend in Renfrew. Cardiff, Wales —(CP)—Dogs 
Mrs. C. M. Whytock is spend-| killed 104 chickens and 323 sheep - 

ing a week with her daughter, | on Glamorgan’ farms in the first 
Mrs. H. Henderson in Montreal. | six months of 1949. 

— Se 

— Set 

Abore — Yi misses’ style 
with fared . smart new 
cuffs, half belt, and satin with 
Chamois lining. Sized” 12-20, 

_ FOR THE SMART YOUNG BUSINESS GiRL—Here are coats 
that combine smartness with wearability—8 up to the minute | 

e and black,—fitted, ~. 
flared or pleated, leopard, trim and plain—large and small 
collars—quilted rayon pot and ‘satin with chamois lining, §j 

5 ris 15-20, pete COLTS 

ST CUT OORT IS Se 

. 



a t 

* 

to, spent the weekend with her|: Miss Lorraine Connor has’re-| Joseph Darrah landed. a sixteen 
rents, .Mr, sat Mrs> Ernest|turned from a trip to the west/ pound maskinonge while fishing - 
lakley. ‘ cuast with Clifford Goodchild on Beaver — 
Capt. Don Barnett, Mrs, Bar-| | Mr.. Douglas Gaebel of Madoc) Creck on Sunday afternoon. 3 

nett and family of Montreal are|spent the Weekend with {friends} Mr. and®© Mrs, J. Whalen of - 
spending the weekend with form-| here. . ‘ Toronto, spent the weekend with  ~ 

: er’s parents, Mr. ra ee was Bropeyaof canst eich ape Mee elias Cer 
wdon—A very happy event | groom posed by - ; meh Barnett and sister, Mrs. spent the weekend with “her + and Mrs. Lorne Sopha 

ve place last healt Wells tred Poulter of pod eid aS a : f Say, \] man and Mr, Leman and family | parents, Mr, and = Mrs, Julian Peterborough spent the weekend 
man’s» Corners, when relatives | ficlated at the. wedding ceremony 4 ee } apd oe panes peti fe with Mr, and Mrs. Charles Sopha. 
and friends ‘gathered to honor] 25 years ago. orn Pou Frere 

Mrs, Rev. H.C, Vaclavik, pastor of pictiotegn of awa (nee Ge 
the Rawdon’ Circult,» proposed a trude Brown) of Tweed on Sept. 
toast to the oldest married couple 
present, Mr. and Mrs. W, J, Webb 

oe Po nioe SY rene ; 
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- Mr. and Mrs. L. Pollock of Wellman’s 
Observe Their Silver Anniversary 

Bedo 
Michhet O’Connor of Toronto,} Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Davidson 

stent the weekend with his par. Coe Hill, spent the weekend 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E..D. O'Con- 
nor. : - 

Mr. Clayton Bedore hag moved 
to the residence on the west aid 
of Crowe River formerly occu- 
pied by Wesley Cronkwright. 

Misses Eleanor and’ Martha 

ea 

o 
a daughter. 

Hegiles As Cook of Erin has re- 
turned to her duties as teacher 
on. high school staff, 

Over Sunday guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs.-Howard 

{Connor were: Miss Evelyn Kemp|Serson of Kinburn spent Wed- 
versary. and Miss Joan ‘Connor of To-|nesday and Thursday with Mr. 

The bride's. only attendant ronto, Dr. Paul Truemner of| ana Mrs. W. D, Lavender. 
twenty-five years ago was Miss it ‘ : Waterloo, Mr. Morley Truemner|  yyan Lavender and Robert 

Marjorie Hagerman. of Stirling. “ ’ of Toronto University, Mr. and| cweet attended the Exhibition at 
She is now Mrs, Ken Stapley : » Mrs. Howard Dawson and two| Toronto last week. 
and she and her husband were a children of Toronto, Dr. Maurice} ye. Harry Brown has purchas-| with Mr. and Mrs, D. P. Marett. 
among the guests seated at the xe 2. N \ Cole of Port Hope and Mr. Glen o4 tne residence recently vacated} Friends: of Kenneth (Stubby) 
bride’s table. > rar Connor of: Cobourg. re by Mr. Clayton Bedore. Trumble well known © local 

|. : Ss Mr. and Mrs. E. Atkinson and| ‘st. Paul's Sunday School will|hocxey player and bridegroom= 
Miss Scent iil en zoronte resume its.sessions next Sunday] elect, gathered at the home of Mr. ~ 
were weekend guests of Miss) vorning. and Mrs. Robert Gray on Friday 

2 ye 
‘ef pink and white and silver, to 
‘partake of a bountiful repast. | Mrs. W. Martin of Thomasburg |. 
the) toast to/|'the | bride! and jwho: this year “celebrated ‘ thels | 
“ ; 2 golden anni 

Moore and daughter Linda, “Mr. 
ard ‘Mra, Cecil Long and son — 
Gorr3, Mr. Eldon McGarvey and 
Misg Audrey Goodenier, of Belle- 
ville, 

Mr. and Mrs, W. A. Davern of — 
Peterborough spent the weekend 

Jennie Wright. 
‘The Women's Association of St. Mr. and Mrs. George Kerr visit. cyening area presented him 

, 1,, | ed relatives in’ Toronto last week smoker's set snd - 

pheecl Sanday horning’s| 2nd attended the Exhibition. —|electrie lamp for which the re- 
pase Mrs. Emerson Hodgins Mrs. B, Inkster has purchased/ cipient expressed his appreciation 
Naas in charge of the service and| the residence of Mrs, Ernest/ and thanks, A social evening was 

Mrs, Claud Barnett president of | Bradley of Toronto, situated or 
W.A. was the speaker, Victoria Avenue. 

Mrs. M. G. Dales and Mrs. 
S. H. Connor contributed w duet 
“Hold Thou My Hand,” A hymn 
was sung by the choir with Mrs. 
Wallace Provost singing alternate 
verses, Miss Betty Snare was at 
the organ, Next Sunday the pas- 
tor Rev. A. L. Sisco will have 
charge. ; 

art of Tweed, who were celebrat- 
ing birthdays. 
The youngest was four weeks 

old Irene Pearl Pollock, 

Irs A DATE 

Boys in strange cities. sometimes find it difficult to meet girls. Canadian Navy ratings In Halifax 

have no such trouble, Under the auspices of the Naval Officers’ Wives Association and with the full 
four generations were present,| approval of the Navy, a date bureau has been established at the East Coast Canadian port.. Here, right, 

as the bride's father, Mr. Ed. Good | orainary Seaman John Keable of Quebec calls the date, bureau for a date, On the other end of the line, 
as the left photo shows, are Mrs, J. I. C. Inness and Mrs. W. H. De Costa who operate the bureau. They 

check thelr list of girls and give Sailor Keable a number and” address, As protection sailors and girls 

must both be registered with the bureau and present proper identification when they meet, usually 

at thfgirl’s home —(CP Photo.) r 

with appropriate musical num- 
bers, 

MARMORA 

Marmora—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Byrnes and son Robert of Peter- 

The bride and groom were 
completely surprised the same 

by a charivarl organ- 
ized by the neighbors and friends, 

borough spent the weekend with resul 
Mrs, Hulsman's parents, Mr, and 5 NE Re talk 
Mrs, Jos. Hulsman. nes =~ today . . . 2626, i 

Mrs. ¢ : J ; Fae ate XU aa William McInroy of Toronto, : ; 
presented them with bouquet| [: ; Pie ea es sey See Se aR % spent the weekend with his par- 
of gladioli in relat vase. © ‘ mi Fail do ee) c ents, Mr. and: Mes. Roa Neos CITY CLEANERS & DYERS Mi other uu gifts and Miss Jean Johnston Re: ” ‘ 4 cieigrardlatory messages from far Peterborough spent the weekend 160 EAST MOIRA STREET PHONE 2626 

Gee! the heoeeod cocina: Fee te eee cnc: [2 BILLANNCH Proprietors ROY JOHNSON 
(i oben Beery beteding Mr. and Mrs. Pollock have Joyce Potts of Belleville Gen- 

. lived their entire married life in eral Hospital spent the weekend 
3 Wellman’s community. They have with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. - +x Simple; sturdy. tive children, Ted, who is married Clayton Potts. 

aes Dera, the teacher at & 5, No. d Mead ere gown Cater! SPECIALIZED MOTOR SERVICE ' x Doris, the teacher at S. 5, No. 3 Kingston spent the weekend with 3x Economical Rawdon; Don, the cheesemaker relatives here. : ; operation at the Kimberly Factory near Mr. Harry Black of Toronto Ignition — Carburetor — Distributor — Fuel Pump 
Campbeliford, and Jim and Patsy spent the weekend with his par- Vacuum Systems — Windshield Wipers 2 j , 

x Whisper-quiet at home, ents Mr, and Mrs, James Black. | 
Miss Leona Reynolds of Belle- Voltage Regulators — Generator — Starter Motors ! 

piel cl Sing Wig Sate Crit hen pepe hee gical Bonded Brake Lining — Brake Drum.Grinding 4 
one Lpetsery Deer iota lon Brake Shoe Exchange 

IVANHOE 

Ottawa spent the past few days 
Miss Doris Hannah of Ottawa Bear Front End Alignment — Frame Straightening - the igoests|of i and ae Bae spent the weekend with her par-|| _ Bear Wheel Balancing’ 

Mrs. John Allen, Detroit, spent re Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Han- Body Undersealing — 3m. Rubberized Material a past week i guest of oral A Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith and|} Genuine-Ford Parts and Accessories for All Ford Products ~ 
ston. . 5 family of Toronto, ‘spent the AT THE _———F ~ i 

weekend with relatives here. ipsa Ne rm a, Master Laurent zaten of Peter- 
herons ora tree erg from & maple) “This Royal Canadian Navy photo shows Ordinary Seaman John Keable of Quebec and Miss Hazel pert leBeatinr Sioa ata as 
+ Easy budget, ferms § Church was broken by the heavy| Gavell of Dartmouth seeing one of the historical sights of Halifax, the old clock on Citadel Hill with|m 

i . : BOY MEETS GIRL 

Belleville Motor Car Co. Ltd. 
MERCURY — LINCOLN — METEOR DEALER an. 

Miss Joan O'Connor Reg. N., of * arranged wind on Thursday, falling across} the harbor in the background. Through the Date Bureau, operated by the Naval Officers’ Wives Assoc- Cor, BRIDGE and COLEMAN STS, i PHONE 887 | ~ the highway for a time disrupt- Kingston, spent the weekend with P ; é = peal tradi Jation with approval of the Navy, John met Hazel and finds her. pleasant company.—(CP Photo.) he ts ‘ 'A GOOD PLACE TO DEAL” xx Fuel oil contract ing ce - er parents, Mr, and Mrs, E. D. 4 Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Scott and a O'Connor, ; ; AmeM-W-rit fe guaranteed 

THE JOHN LEWIS. 
COMPANY, LIMITED 

265 Front 8t, BELLEVILLE 
. Phone 2260 or 1729 
FOR FREE SURVEY 

and Mrs.. Leander M.>+ Creaser. 
Prior to Mis leaving Mr. Creaser 

G. A. Creaser left on Th--- | was presented with a purse of 
for La Have, N.S. to visit money from the Ivanhoe chazge, 
parents before icaviug ... | in recognition of the splendid ser- 

chipicoten, Ont, While in N. S.| vice rendered to all the church 
e attend the 40th wedding| osganizations in his short stay 

anniversary of his parents, Mr.| here. This presentation was made 

— $0 MUCH more for 
afraction of a cent | 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Duggan 
are visiting their daughter, Mrs. 
Stephen Mahar, Madoc. 

In every fragrant cup of 
Maxwell House Coffee 
you get the glorious flavor 

Mrs. Malcolm MacMillan and 
Gwendolyn spent & few days in 

and satisfying body of 
carefully selected Latin- 
American coffees that 

Kingston, guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

have been Blended by 

W. Smith. 
Master Douglas Collins of Belle- 

Experts and Radiant 
Roasted. 

ville {s visiting Carlyle Rollins. 

Yet Maxwell House 

Mrs. Clarence Rittwage, Betty 
and Billy are visiting Mr. and 

costs only a fraction of 
@ cen’ more 

Clare McFaul, Gayle and Wayne, | iting friends in. Belleville. 
Mr, and Mrs. John Cochrane} Mrs.\N. Foster and son Robert 

of Peterborough . were weekend|° Kingston were guests of Mrs. 

guests at the home of her parents, ere and Mrs. 8, Geen last 
Mera Adee re ts al ME abd Max’ 3Es Gineoot Plaia® 

: Horde accompanied | ela, Mr. and Mrs. C. Cha Mrs. George Hendry Saturday and| soa ‘Mr. and Mss. Anoero et 
spcnt the weekend visiting Mrs. Prince. Edu d, . ede bes 
Hendry's brother ané family, Mr. Mr. and Misi Clacenes bar be 
and Mrs, Pearce, Oshawa, recently. * yee eee 

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Chase were!" My. and Mrs. J.’ B. Patterson 
Mevanat ace re ris a Of} called on Mr, and Mrs. C. Brint- 
ped + Hubert Chase, Osh! neit one evening last week. 

* Miss Luella Homan,?Mr. Stan- 
Ralls ble ne bioseecng ts ley Dier, and Mr. Harvey Homan 

n samuraay of the Locke-| are attending Toronto Exhibition, 
Diemond wedding in St. Andrew's!" ‘Mrs. C. Brintnell and Ruth, and Presbyterian Church, Belleville.| atiss Helen Griffith called on’ Mra 

Mi. and Mrs: Warner McFaul| Merle Robinson Sunday after- 
Pitigtend urine Monday guests] noon, ; 
at the home of her parents, Mr.| yqry ; 
ani Mrs, J. M. Barlow at Bonar- Hecate ig periprer nee 
law, ° ‘land family 

Mrs, Eliza Wood spent Friday at 
the home of her son and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Wood and 
Robert, 4 

CARMEL 

Carmel—Mr, and Mrs. Seldon 
Homan, Luella and Mrs. Wm.|of Kincardin, are guests of Mr, 
Bates, Toronto, attended the an-|and Mrs. George Gordon of 
nual U. E. L. church service at|Lodgeroom. = 
Hay Bay on Sunday, also made| Mr. and Mrs, Francis “Teddy” 
two calls on friends in Selby, Thompson of Toronto will taxe 
Mrs, Bates, a lady of over seven-|up residence with Mrs, Lilian 
ty enjoyed her first airplane Thompson, Tweed, on account of 

Mrs. Jack Rittwage. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Hallett of 
plewood, New Jersey and Mr. 

and Mra. J. Scott, Marmore, were 
Thursday visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Clements, 

ALLISONVILLE 
Alllsonville—Mr, and Mrs, Arn- 

old Chase accompanied by Mr. 
and Mrs. A.-E. Caskey Frankford, 
and Mr. and Mrs, C, Tucker, Stir- 
ling, spent Tuesday in Bancrof! 

TWEED 
Tweed—Mr, and Mrs. Claud 

Barnett and Art Leman and chil- 
dren are spending the holiday 
weekend In Toronto, 

Mr. and Mts. George Ruthledge 

and Peterborough, called on Mr. 
and Mrs. Ken Rolling at Peter- 
borough. a - 

Mr and Mrs, Clitford McFaul, 
Mr, . cup than the Arcot pred beredere oo Hae ride at the Devison’s Airplane| housing shortage in Erindale. Underline chiswdase ca your caleodas 

lowest - priced at Toronto. Service, Selby. Miss Ila Blakley of the Mother- now, to be sure you visit our store and 
coffees sold! Mr, and "Mrs. H. Bullock and Miss Marion Sills has been vis-|craft School of Nursing of Toron- obtain the invaluable personal assistance 

daughters Doris and Shirley of 
Lyons, New York, spent séveral 
days guests at the home of Mr, 
and Mrs, Rae Ferguson and 
family on their return home, they 

Ask your. grocer for 
Maxwell House today. 

It gives you so 
much more for 
so little more. 

of this recognized authority on shoe 
fitting and foot comfort. Mr. McKerihen 
can offer you helpful advice and will 
gladly co-operate with your own 

Canada’s Smartest Finish. 
attended the CNE at Toronto, 

Mrs, Addie Terry spent several yl ARVO physician in fitting you. 
days at the home of Mr, and Mrs. : . Ape ‘ 5 C rl Mc¥aul and family, Amol = Durable, high gless, porcelain-like enamel Recent Spe sahtd professional In Our Shoe Department asburg. : : authorities fully confirm the comfort and TUESDAY, SEPT. 13th. Miss Vivian Ferguson retu: Obtoinable ia Seon ; f 
heme ater sp a nf avec one e given by DR. M.W:; LOCKE SAM to 5.30PM. Bogie 
wee! e e nk EDNES: SEPT. , Parliament, Hamilton, Sa E ie ze As 9 pei Ge Panini Mr, Gordon Osterhout ‘spent 
several days a guest at the home 
of kis grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy Chase. ; 

Mrs,\ Eliza Wood spent several 
days at the home of her son, Mr, 
and Mrs. Donald Wood.: 

Misg-Mary-Elien McFaul spent 
last week at the home of her 

-purcle and--aunt;-Mr. and ~ Mrs. 

JOHNLEWIS CO, Ltd, | LESLIE'S SHOE $ TOR 
265 FRONT STREET == PHONE 2260| 255 FRONT. STREET” 5 

1 - yy ; ¢ ‘ of 
‘ . Pee 3 “ barat oe 



The body of 23-year-old Mrs. 
Gordon Hughes was found’ shot 
“through the heart in the hedroom 
ef the home of Mrs. Bert Nesbit, 

in Glasgow at the invita- 
p- of the Scottish Community 

vies, editor of the Peterbor- 
‘Examiner, and the actors of 

p will be guests of the 
Glasgow at a reception, 

tendered a visiting 

Tactics of the “Battle of Hollow Brook” at 

Derm) be studied in this aerial photograph, The veterans’ organizations, or 
anti-Communistic forces, are parading down the road through the 

centre of the picture. Facing off against them is a thin red line of the 

(party-line followers guarding against any possible flanking move 

being | against the Robeson picnic song-fest in the fields at left, At the cross- 
roads can be seen lines of police—some of the 1,200 on guard—there 

to keep left and right apart. They did not succeed—Central (Press 

ends its run here 

= ment from theatre critics on the 
anadian production. 

“POUE PROBE. 
(Continuea From Page 1) 

6TH SIDNEY 

6th Sidney— Mr. 

Jack Scott and son Blake spent 

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs, Weth- 

erall at Mississippi! Lake. 

Dr. and Mrs, Wm. Findley of 

Wilkensburg P. A. also Mr. and 

Mrs. C. Frost were Wednesday 

dinner guests of Mr, and Mrs, J. 
“I don’t know what Inspector 

Hunter is driving at,” Insvector 

Little Jimmy. Beatty of Agen- 
court, son of Rev. and Mrs. Beatty 
spent a few day this week at the 
home of Mr. Jack Scott. 

Mrs, Orloff Pearson and daugh- 
ter Mary Lou spent a day this 
week with Mrs, Carman Frost. 
A number from this way are 

attending Toronto this week. 
Miss Pearle Farmer of Ottawa 

is spending her ‘holidays at the 
home of her brother Mr, Fred 

in Ottawa — that is, up to a week 
ago — I knew of no racket or 
anything remotely 
racket. That is all 
If I am called as a witness in an 
investigation, I am confident the 
result will be complete vindica- 
tion of myself and the men under 

Inspector Hunter, 26 years on 
. the. force, declined to comment 

p the investigation. But he said 

SHANNONVILLE 
Donald Is visiting her _ sister, 
Mrs. Greatrix in Buffalo, N.Y., 
at the present time. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Milligan of 
Melrose, were recent callers at the 

and Mrs. G: M. 
'raser. ‘ 
Miss Helen Houston of Mill- 

town, was a recent guest 
Miss Shirley Culloden at the 
home of Shirley’s aunt, Mrs. Al- 

MacKenzi 

on here and we are going to clean 

. The Journal said: “The probe 
broke after a dramatic ‘raid’ ‘on 

constables from the Cornwall of- 
fice.” ; 

A cloak of secrecy quickly 
closed down over the affair. Late 

; tanley 
the Ottawa detachment; declined 

Posted Week Ago 

© He sald 12 constables and three 
{ BEES LO.s serve. In} toe detach: 

> / Sgt. Bush was posted here just 
- a week ago — about the time of 
~ the réported rald — to take tem- 
porary charge. 

The Journal said the Ottawa de- 
tachment has ‘been under direct 

INDIGESTI 
WALLOP YOU 

THE BELT? 

ner. . ‘ 
'The investigation will be car-| ° 

‘xled out under the provisions of 
> the Provincial: Police Act, said 

1,200 POLICE FAIL TO PREVENT ANTI-ROBESON RIOT 

A car Is shown attempting to leave-the grounds of the Old Hollow@————__— 
Gold Club at Peekskill, N.Y. as veterans, who demonstrated protest-| Mrs.. Burton Bateman 

ing the concert by Negro baritone Paul Robeson, line both side of the 

road, stoning the passing car. More than 30 persons were reported 
injured in clashes between the veterans and Robeson supporters. 

One state prooper was seriously injured when struck by a rock and 

one vet was black-jacked.—Central Press Canadian. 

» ~ J 

Peekskill, N.Y., can 

\ 

Miss L. Uens of Milltown, has 
been working Saturdays in Wool- 
worth’'s new store in Belleville. 

Several young children in the 
neighborhood have been ill with 
chicken-pox but are improving. 

Mr. Hubert Conley spent fast 
weekend in Toronto, where ne 
visited his friend, Mr. Jimmy 
Kent of Shannonville, who is em- 
Ployed in that city. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley MacDon- 
ald spent Wednesday in Toronto 
where they attended the exhibi- 
tion. 

Rev. E. M. Caldwell returned 
hom from Brockville, last Thurs- 
day after his annual vacation, 
and was in charge of the service 
Sunday evening in Holy Trinity 
Anglican Church. 

Plans are underway for the an- 
nuak “World's Fair’ to be held 
in the Shannonville Fair Grounds, 
Friday and Saturday, September 
9 and 10. By all reports this fair 
should be better than ever this 
year. 

(Are You Fully Covered?” 

if this “eye-catcher” were you, 
would Mability insurance fully 
cover you? 

LORNE. McDOUGALL 
INSURANCE AGENCIES, 

- jLIMITED 

150 Front St Phone 168. 

“Bellevilie’s Largest Insurance 
Agency” 

S1-2¢ 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, 

very interested in selling “bricks” 
for the new ~ St.’ Margaret's 
Church on the Hill, which is be- 
ing érected in the ew residential 

ijarea in Belleville, 
brick is to be worth a nice amount 
of money and is to be drawn eertiet cc 5 

Wilbur, Sherry 
pave returned home ‘from holl- 
days and were recent guests of 
Mrs. Sherry’s, parents, Mr. and 

Mr; and Mrs, Roy Kelth, Phyle 
lls, Joyce and Albert ‘of Picker-} > 
ing, were Bunday/ guess of Mr. |. 

The high wind‘on Thursda: 
disrupted several of the local 
telephone services and branches 
were broken off several trees on 
the main street. 

Mr. George Marion has left 
for Edmonton, Alberta, where he 
has accepted a position with a 
construction’ company. 

Mr. Ray Reid is having a new 
hardwood floor laid in his tea 

{Miss Dorothy Dowdell of Belle- 
ville, spent the weekend with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Mrs. W. Ross and Burton of 
the 2nd Concession were recent 
guests of Mr, and Mrs. Albert 

Springbrook, and son, Bob, were 
recent dinner guests of Mrs. 
Bateman's brother, Mr. Russell 
Westcott and Mrs. 
Local friends of Bob will be in- 
terested to know he Is being 
transferred to the naval base at 

after having been sta- 
tioned for sometime in Esquim- 
ault, B.C. Bob is a member of 
the Canadian Navy and is ent 

‘| ployed at secretarial work in 
the office at the present time. 

School will resume in the lo- 
cal school next Tuesday with two 
new teachers in 

Mr. and BMfrs. mas Hill 
Jr., returned to Shannonville on 
Wednesday after thelr honey- 
! moon spent in Toronto. They will 
ireside with Mr. Hill's parents, 
until they secure an apartment 
in Belleville. Mrs, Hill is em- 

: ployed in Lattimer’s Tea Room 
|and Mr. Hill at the Bakelite. 

Several men from the vicinity 
at Zeller’s Con- 

struction Company where homes 
for veterans are being. built on 
the property south of the former 
Old Folks Home. 

Rev. and Mrs. A. W. Lough- 
“leed of Seagrave, spent several 
"| days of their holidays with their 
, daughter, Mrs. G. M, Fraser and 

. Fraser, Vernon and Bill. 
The Ladies’.Guild of Holy Trin- 

ity Anglican Church held their 
regular, meeting on Thursday. 

Mr. Willis Wilson accompan- 
led by Mr. H. Elmy were re- 
cent visitors to Golden Lake. 

Mrs. Dent Johnston of North 
Bay, and Mr. George Johnston, 
of Smiths Falls, 
callers in Shannonville. 

Se Master Ronnie Culloden has re- 
4 | turned home to Bellevile. after 

‘visiting his aunt and uncle, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alvin MacKenzie. 

Mrs, Fred Carscallen of Belle- 
ville, was a recent guest of her 
sister, Mrs. Stanley MacDonald 
and Mr. MacDonald. y 

Mr. and Mrs. William Coles 
accompanied by Mrs. Mathews 
of Cannifton, motored to Port 
Hope on Sunday where they were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs, Charles 

Miss Verna Houston of Bour- 
lamaque, Quebec, is holidaying at 
the home of her grandparents,|’ 
Mr. and Mrs. -Herb. Houston for 
two wecks. Her father is plan- 
ning to arrive for holidays this 
week from Bourlamaque. 

Miss Audrey Scott is spending 
a few days this week in Toronto, 
at the Exhibition. 
The young people of Holy Trin- 

ITS CHEAPER THIS WAY — MORE FUN, TOO 
In\London, Eng, to take on stores on the first stage of their 

round-the-world trip in a 25-foot yacht, the Polaris, are two young 

Swedes, Ernest Karulis and Jan Paltins. They have just crossed from 

Stockholm, will go on to France or Spain, as the weather serves, on 

to the Canaries and then to the U. S, or Canada and probably across 

the Pacific to China and India—Central Press Canadian, 

rT 

Station, Trenton, last Tuesday. 
By all reports it was a very in- 
teresting and successful day. 
Mr. James Toppings and Mr. 

Roy Toppings of Belleville, were 
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
James McFarlane. 

Mr. and Mrs. 
and twin sons, accompanied by 
Rev. and Mrs.-A. W. Lougheed 
were Sunday visitors to Prince 
Edward County. 
Mr, Hagerman is employed in 

building a new verandah on the 
United Church parsonage. Vol- 
unteer help from the congrega- 
tion are also assisting with the 
modernizing of the kitchen. 

Miss Leona and Myrtle Uens 
have returned home after a two 
weeks’ holidays at Strathcong and 

Miss Audrey  Uens 
accompanied them home for a 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Kincald 
and daughter, Ann of Roslin, were 
recent. guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Willis Wilson and Mrs. tobert 

Jimmy and Eddie 
spent last Sunday with their sis- 
ter, Helen, at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Leavens. 

Mr: and Mrs. Carman Brant 
and family have returned home 
after a week's holiday visiting 
relatives In New York State. 

At the recent meeting of the 
United Church official Board held 
in the church, it was decided to 
contribute cash donations this year 
to the local funds, rather than 
serving the ustal dinner at the 
Shannonville Fair. 
be held to construct the new Sun- 
day School room as soon as the 
busy season on the farms is over. 

Master Sonny Culloden 
Belleville, is visiting this week 
at the home of his uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs, Alvin Mac- 

Miss Shirley Culloden of 
Belleville, is visiting Miss Hel- 
.en Houston“of Milltown, this 

The Sunshine Girls’ Club of the 
United Church held a very enjoy- 
able wiencr roast last Friday 

. Sidney Fitzger- 
alg were Wednesday visitors at 
the Toronto Exhibition. 

Mr. Jack Bennett left on Mon- 
day for Western Canada, where 
or is employed with # construc- 

ion company. 
Master Gary Maracle, the local El | EVIL 0 

carriet boy had a very interesting B LE M TOR, CAR 
journey to Toronto where he was 
the guest of a Toronto paper at 
their annual day at the Toronto 

G. M. Fraser 

Mr. and Mrs.’ H. Elmy attend- ary 
ed the Field Day at the RCAF enjoyable day, even to the meals 

CANADA NEEDS HEALTHY RAILWAYS TO SERVE HER PEOPLE 

AL MILLION. 

| BACK TO 
| SCHOOL 
BIKE SALE!! 

BOYS’ and GIRLS’ 
C.C.M. MODELS Every Canadian depends on rail- 

roads—not only for travel but also, 
‘ i bring him 
almost everything he eats, wears, 

- On good days and bad, for business 
or pleasure, some 41,000,000 passen- 
gers atepped aboard Canadian trains 

They travelled the fantastic total 
of almost four billion miles, That's 
over 300 miles each for every man, 
woman and child in Canada. 

The gigantic task of carrying this 
multitude of commuters, vacation- 
ists, business people, requires an 
army of train crews, trackmen, dis- 
patchers, locomotive engineers .. < 
and miles of coaches, dining cars, 

‘ and mountains of coal, 
forests of ties and telegraph poles 
>. and 42,000 miles of track... 
altogether a capital investment of 
well over three billion dollars. 

CANADIAN CAR 
MONTREAL 

The railways EMPLOY a lot 

of people, too 

They paid $544,000,000 in wages 
and salaries to over 190,000 Cana- 
dians lest year. But that’s just the 

_ beginning of what the railways mean — 
to employment in Canada. Lumber- 
men, factory workers, miners, farmers 
—menin a hundred occupations — 

producing things the rail- 
buy. Last year their purchases 

more than $400,000,000. 

FOUNDRY COMPANY LIMITED 
BRANTFORD + AMHERS?1 

’ * bargest builders of railway rolling 

_.eight modern plants, turns out , 
* .thousands'of railway cars of every 

COMPLETE ‘LINE OF 
ACCESSORIES 

UPTOWN 
TIRE & BATTERY 
301 Pinnacle St. . 

"the latest type passenger and freight 

B.F.Goodrich 
FIRST IN RUBBER FORT WILLIAM 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7,149 § 

being gratis from the paper he - 
ropeenentas He was accompanied 
hy bis aunt, Mrs. Lydia’ Fitzger- _ 
ald. . 

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Stratton 
_|were Suréay guests of Mrs. 

Stratton’s sister, Mrs. W. Rose 
and Mr; Rose of Kingston. “All 

showing some sign of improve- 
ment, . 

Extensive repairs are being 
rushed at “the Palacc’ on the 
Fair Grounds for the annual fair 
next week. A cement floor is 
also being installed. 
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Rump 

and Mrs. Horace Ellis of Belle- 
ville, were recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs, John Kent. 

Messrs, Russell Bennett and 
Leslie Reid are enjoying a holi- 
day in the United States. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Barr of 
Mountain Grove, were . 3unday 
guests of Mr, and Mrs. Bill Hous- 
ton. % 

Wheel Alignment f 
Whee) Balancing 

AVAILABLE, AT THE 

co. LTD. 

MERCURY-LINCOLN DEALER < 
Cor. Bridgo and Coleman Sts ‘ 

Phone 83% 
’ _ - MT-eod-t# 

an 

pointing out the railways’ key place 
in Canada’s economy. As Canada’s 

stock and equipment, this company 
and its employees are directly con- 
cerned with the railway industry. 
Canadian Car & Foundry, operating - 

type. The company is fully equipped 
to supply Canada’s: railways with 

cars to meet the growing needs of 
our expanding economy. 
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‘American League Lead Will 
~ Be at Stake in Three-Game 
~ Series Between Yanks, Boston 

By RALPH RODEN 
(Associated Press Sports Writer) 

New York Yankees, leading the 

American League since the open- 
ing gun, face their severest test 
of the season tonight when they 
open a vital three - game series 
with the challenging Boston Red 
Sox. ‘ 

Casey Stengel’s crippled Yanks 
lead the sizzling Sox by a game 
and a half and a Boston sweep 
would dump the Yanks Into sec- 
ond place. r 

Stengel has selected Allie Rey- 
nolds: (13-4) to face Ellis Kinder 
(18-5) before’ an: estimated 75,- 
000 = plus crowd. : 

Reynolds, despite his impress- 
ive won ~ lost record, has had a 

joying the best campaign of his 
career. Reynolds has completed 
only four of 25 starts. 

Kinder is working on an eight 
game winning streak. : 

The return to action of Joe Di- 
Maggio and possibly catcher Yogi |‘ 
Berra greatly enhances the Yank- 
ee chances. DiMaggio has been 
suffering from Jeg cramps but re- 
ports the ailment has disappear- 
éd. Berra has been out with a 
fractured left thumb since Aug. 7. 
The “percentage” rides with the 

Yanks. The Bombers have won 
10 games and lost five to the Sox 
and they are great “homers.” — 

Cards Only Game in Front 

Meanwhile, the equally - tense 
National League race finds the 
front-running St. Louls Cardinals 
only one game ahead of Brooklyn 

_ Dodgers. 
Don Newcombe, big Negro 

righthander, pitched the Dodgers 
to within a game of the Red Birds 

LEATHER COATS 
- REPAIRED _ 
UPTOWN 

SHOE REPAIR 
Phone 332-3 

40212 FRONT ST. 
(Next to Fire Hall) 

was~snapped at 31 when 

last night as he turned back the 
Boston Braves 10-2 st Ebbets 
Field. The ‘Cards, Chicago Cubs 
and the entire American League 
were idle. 
Newcombe, In his 15th 

triumph, yielded only six hits and 
fanned seven to run his league- 
leading strikeout total to 126, His 
string of consecutive scoreless in- 

fe Braves, scored in the second 
ing. . 
The defeat was the Braves’ sev- 

enth straight and drépped them 
3% games behind the third-place 
Philadelphia Phillies. i 

Phillies Rally 
~ Philadelphia came from .behind 
to beat New York Giants 4-2 in a 
10-Inning opener but Leo Duro- 
cher’s men took the nightcap 4-1. 

Larry Jansen had: the Phils 
beaten, 2-0, with two out In. the 
ninth when they rallied to tie up 
the game. Bill Nicholson's single 
broke it up in the following 

ie. 
Sheldon Jones outpitched Hank 

Borowy in the finale, winning out 
when his battery mate, Wes Wes- 
trum, poled a three - run homer 
in the sixth. 

Cincinnati Reds exploded for 4 
runs in the 10th Inning to clip 
Pittsburgh Pirates 6-3 under the 
lights in Pittsburgh. 

Winning pitcher Ewell Black- 
well ed to start the rally and 
Johnny Wyrostek climaxed the 
uprising with a two - run- triple. 
Ralph Kiner poled his 43rd homer 
for the Pirates. 

PLAN NEW TRAINS . 
New Delhi—(CP)—At a recent 

meeting here, the finance commit- 
tee for railways approved a pro- 
gram for 1950-51 which provides 
for the addition of 291 locomo- 
tives, 868 coaches and 7,972 wag- 
ons at an estimated cost of $92,- 

,000. 

DELINQUENT JUSTICE 
Romsey, Hampshire, England— 

—(CP)—Everyone was waiting in 
the country court but Judge Al- 
fred Taylor could not be found. 
Eventually he was seen strolling 
through the town in an open- 
necked shirt, He had forgotten 
the sitting, and had to hurry home 
for his wig and gown. 
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Pas f GEORGE H. CARVER 

Since returning to the dally grind of sportdom here- 
abouts’ we learn “with more or less regret that the magio 
hand ‘of elimination has wiped our city baseball represent- 
atives from the playoff map in a series of well-handled 
swipes of the brush-off brush. 2 

e 

Northern Electric, we are told, fell by the wayside when _ 
the fast-travelling Picton squad proved anything but Good 

- Samaritans, nudging the planter lads by the odd run when 
completed’ base-path calisthenics meant victories; the 
Kiwanls.juniors proved more or less easy pickings for the 
smooth-shod Kingston Ponies or Colts, the Ponies, big 
brothers, that is, proved anything but basebalt Citations; 
and: the city’s last baseball playoff hope went ‘aglimmering 
on “Monday -down Ottawa way when the Optimist Midgets - 
suffered thelr second straight defeat at the hands of the 
Bytown beardiess ones and thus passed into the discard with 
their bigger brothers of the district loop. 

M2 - . ° ° 

But reaching out, like a bar-flyfor an abandoned bucket 
of suds, we discover that the Pleton team, travelling high, 
wide and handsome, in Intermediat “A” circles, and Na- 
panee, doing Ikewise in the“B” bracket, are upholding the 
baseball ‘prestige of this neck of the dlamond woods. Batawa, 
we are informed, went into oblivion at the hands of the Mur, 
phy-led Peterborough Marines, who at the moment are being 
kickea@ around more or less mercilessly by Oshawa Merchants 
Mach, we imagine, to the great satisfaction of softball 
maestro “Soup” Campbell, and his Oshawa pals, And lest we 
forget, the Point Anne *Cementmen are doing a valiant job 
in Intermediate “C”. circles,.at the moment, 

s es s 

The Moe-Rollins-led Houston's Knotholers edged their 
way into the Commercial Softball League finals last night 
atthe Stewart Warner field when they defeated the fighting 
Howe and Hagerman team by a 6-3_score. But it was 
awful close, kiddies, Just ike that, The lumber lads garnered 
a six-run lead in the first two chukeers with three runs in 
each, and it is just as well they did. For that ended their 
part of the scoring and the fighting plumber. nibbled, 
knocked and chewed thelr way at that lead. @hey scored a 
trio of runs, two of them homers from the trusty bludgeon 
of one W. Fitzgibbon, husky receiver of the stilson wrench 
squad. : 

.* * 

And a crowd of underdog supporters, stood on their fi- 
gurative ears in the ninth when the H and H crew had the 
bases cluttered with runners and the winning run at the 
plate., and cheered for the losers. But young Master Bob 
Hunter who had hurled a fine game all through was equal 
to the occasion and retired the side before any further H. and 
H, damage was done. 

3 . e s 

The game was one of the better softball tilig 0; the sea- 
son, so we are told, In fact after the second Innings when the 
winners had grabbed what looked to be a comfortable six-run 
lead, both hurlers Al Adams for the losers and Hunter 
for Houstons, settled down with Adams allowing but one hit 
“over seven innings in a shutout effort and Hunter scattering 
five to cop the victory nod, Both pitchers allowed but six 
hits and outside of the first pair of heats were given out- 
standing support afield. It was a fitting climax to a hard- 
fought semi-finals series, . 

s 

Fitzgibbon, who does the catching chore for Howe and 
" Hagerman, a husky chunk of a lad. rapped out a pair of 

homers for the plumber crew, His first clreult clout bounced 

hard-hit line drive that grounded in front of the centre fielder 
and rolled on. and on and on. Fitzgibbon slowed up as he 
was rounding third, and he had plenty of time. One wag on 
at the time and that’s the story of the plumber rans—ell 
three of ’em. 

proud conquerors of the Corby team, who have been - 
ing on the bit waiting for a settlement between Meuron 
and Howe and Hagerman, can now gird their softball loins 
and ready themselves for the fray. Next Tuesday they enter 
into more or less mortal combat with the Knotholers ina 
best four-of-seven series for the Commercial League champ- 
ionship, And It shreuld be quite a series, While we are not 
very conversant with the set-up, last night we heard some 
of the fans giving forth on the matter and opinions were 
equally divided, 

J ° e ° 

Supporters of the Houston clan claim thelr laddies will 
win handily, The Electrics adherents predict a sudden short- 
cireuting of the enemy in a short but sharp series of battles, 
while the more less-biased fans are of the opinion that the 
affair will last untit the last knothole is punehéd or bored, 
or whatever causes a knothole and the last fuse fg set-in 
the Electric’s set-up, Be that asit may. The series is causing 
a lot of excitement and Interest fn mushball  cirtles, 
and the largest crowds of the season are expected to watch 
these friendly enemies engage In battles to the softball 
deajh .or sumpin. 4 y 

: e . ° sas 

Fred. Atkins will be faced with one of the tough 
assignments of his wrestling career when he steps Inte ihe 
ting at the Memorial Arena on Friday night. The surly, 
burly Atkins wil! have as his opponent none other than the 
sensational Polish glapt, Wladek Kowalski, who demon- 
strated his remarkable strength and ability here last week 
when he trounced hardy, rugged Abe Zvonkin jn two, fast 
impressive falls. Kowalskh, who weighs 264 pounds, without 
an ounce of superfluous weight, stands six feet seven Inches 

off the Houston right-fielder’s glove but the second was 3° 

_—_ 

. 

Now comes the final series, The Northern Electric equad, - 

Harold Wilson’ - 
To Try Again 
For Harmsworth 

Detrolt, Sept. 7 — (AP)—Har- 
old Wlison of Ingersoll, Ont, 
whose Miss Canada IV met, with 
bad luck In two speedboat races 
here, is going to try again to lift 
the Harmsworth Trophy from the 
United States. _ 
He said yesterday he will chal- 

Tenge in 1950. 
The Canadian made -the an- 

nouncement prior to leaving De- 
troit after watching the Silver 
Cup In a spectator’s role. Miss 
Canada IV damaged a propeller 
in the first lap of Saturday’s heat }\ 
and was shipped home before the 
final lap of the race Labor Day. 

William’E. (Wild Bill) Cantrell 
drove Horace Dodge's My Sweet- 
le to victory in the Silver Cup In 
record time. He averaged 81.974 
miles an hour for the 45 - mile 
grind. 

“I definitely will submit a 
Harmsworth challenge for 1950,” 
Wilson sald. “I expect to make the 
challenge sometime this fall of- 
ficlally.. There's no hurry about 
it as we have-until Jan. 1 to is- 
sue it. I will not wait that long, 
however.” 

Wante to go to Coast 

Wilson expressed “satisfaction” 
with the way Detroit has staged 
major regattas this year, but he 
thought it would be a “boon” to 

if the 1950 
arded to the 

League Leaders 
(By ‘The Associated Press) 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Batting—Williams, Boston .353 
Runs—Williams, Boston 134 
Runs Batted in—Stephens, Bos- 

ton 145. 
Hits—Wiiliams, Boston 176. 
Doubles—Williams, Boston 37 
Triples— Mitchell, Cleveland 

Canadian Sport Snapshots 

Calgary, Sept. 6. (CP)—It 
Pays to be careful what you say 
about football out in the west, 
Pardner! 

* To let any true Calgarian hear 
you belittle his beloved Grey Cup 

20 Nirpngre arp aters is just an- 
. other form ide. Esks in their last venture into 

Home Runs—Willlams, Boston! ‘The bone-crushing blocks and| conference. football came in a 
37 : tackled exchanged on] Cal 

kimos won't chill so easily 
time.’ _ : Pee 
Apparently feeling that the” 1 

honor of Stampeders was not yet: # 
avenged Mamini' dug into the | {j 
past for one ofthe blacker pages 
in the 4 
history. Stanley Dollar’s Skip-a-Long 

won the recent Harmsworth rece 
on the Detroit River while Miss 
Canada IV finished a poor fourth. 
Skip-a-Long later sank in Call- 
fornia’s Lake Tahoe. 

Dollar, a San Franciscan, is re- 
ported‘anxious to stage a Harms- 
worth race in the west. 

Wilson said he is “not fami- 
Mar enough with conditions on 
the coast” to express a preference 
for three sites already under con- 
sideration. : : 

Despite failures in the Harms- 
worth, the Silver Cup and speed 
trials at Picton, Ont. Wilson still] * 
has confidence in Miss Canada 

Sylver Bases—Dillinger, St. | western mitre = almost tame | Fr: ; 
eve ‘ compared with caustic comments | about three minutes still to play. = 

Pitching —Kinder, Boston 18-5| exchanged by sports editors in| “The Esks blubbered about a.-2 783. castes 
Sttikeouts — Trucks, Detroit Cramer SG 

. 
Stan (Edmonton Bulletin) 

Moher got the latest exchange 
off-to a flying start by soundly 
berating Stampeders for their 
14-18 loss in a pre-season exhi- 
bition game to Montreal Alouettes. 

Said Moher, Stampeders* ‘re- 
garded in some eastern quarters 
as cheese champions. . . began 
the 1949 campaign after the fash- 
ion’ of duds.” 

That was just too much for 
Bob (Calgary Herald) Mamini. 

“It took Edmonton a long-time 
—10 years to be exact—-to gather 
enough courage and financial 
backing to get back into the grid- 
iron picture,” he retorted. 

“For the sake of the league— 
four teams offer more variety 
than three—it’s hoped the Es- 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Batting— Robinson, Brooklyn 
349 - 

when they didn't come back the-~ 
next year. They are back for avia 
three-year, stretch this time ond 
it's justegs well that Edmon' 
fans are being told to‘expect 
few defeats, for the victc 
will be few and far oetween. 

Runs—Reese, Brooklyn 117. 
Runs Batted In — Robinson, 

Brooklyn 112. : ‘ 
Hits—Robinson, Brooklyn 182 
Doubles—Robinson, Broo<lyn, 

34. 
Triples—Musial, St. Louls 11 
Home Runs—Kiner, Pittsburgh 

43. ‘ { 
Stolen Bases—Robinson, Brook- 

“We feel we're near the solu- 
tion of our problems now,” he 
said. “I am disappointed, but not 
disheartened. Remember, I raced 
Miss Canada III for five years be- 
fore she even fmnished a heat, 
Trouble isn’t new to me.” 

SWEET-TOOTH WASPS q 
Norwich, England — (CP) —.. 

Plum trees and:gooseberry buzh-_,;_ 
es in Suffolk and Norfolk are be~.— 
ing’ attacked by swarms of wasps ._ 
which are ruining the fruit-be- 
fore it is ripe. Some growers re- .— 
port that their-trees of early plums;~ 
have been stripped. if 

lyn 30. x 
Pitching —Wilks, St. Louls 11- 

3 .786. 
Strikeouts—Newcombe, Brook- 

lyn 126. 

eo?) 

{| FIGHTS LAST NIGHT } 
—______________¢ 

(By The Associated Press) 
Chicago—Dale Hall, 200, Los 

Angeles, outpointed Dick Hagen 
207, Chicago (10). : 
Newark—Johnny (RD) De Fa- 

zio, 137 1-4 ,Bayonne, N.J., and 
Charley (Cabey) Lewis, 130, New 
York, drew (8). 
London—Dave Sands, 159, 

Australla, knocked out Dick Tur- 
pin, 157, England (1). (For Brit- 
ish Empire title.) 

Los Angeles—Beau Jack, 139, 
New York, outpointed Tote Mar- 
tinez, 140 3-4, Los Angeles (10). 1: 

’ 
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ransciae meciare®’  ABTHUR A. SILLS & SON emer. 
ne ‘285 - 287 COLEMAN ST. 
ASPHALT TILE FLOORS 
FLOOR RESURFACING BELLEVILLE — PHONE 1584 
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WE CAN SUPPLY THE MATERIAL OR INSTALL YOUR JOB COMPLETE 

_ | did. not identify her. 

and packs the speed of a much lighter man. 
“ ° e e 

In ‘the semi-final, 

in the opener. 

Sy 

TYPEWRITER GIFT 
FOR CRIPPLED CHILD 

St. Thomas, Sept. 6 — (CP). — 
The St. Thomas Kiwanis Club is 
buying a typewriter for a little 
girl whose hands are so crippled 

she cannot write, President W.J. 
Stewart said Monday. He said the 
child has learned to operate the 
typewriter and will. be able {o 
continue with school work. He 

Dopuiar,, blonde Tug Carlson will 
meet Dangerous Dan O'Connor. Carlson is one of the piace} topnotchers to invade this territory and can enhance his 
rating by a win over the tough O'Connor. 

Al “Krusher” Korman will have to cut loose with every- 
thing he has to offer if he expects {o get by Pat Flanagan 

ELEVATORS AGAIN IN USE 
Ogdensburg, N.Y., Sept. 6 — 

(AP)—Grain elevator operations 

are under way again at this St. 

Lawrence River port after a lapse 
of five years. The freighter James 

McAlpin arrived from Duluth 

Saturday with 250,000 bushels of 
wheat. The grain will be stored 
here and later shipped by rail to 
East-coast points. 

aa 
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- discovered by more Canadians everywhere who are turning to- 

3 TOP TOBACCOS - VIRGINIA > BURLEY: TURKISH — 

The secret’s out ::; the word.has gone ‘round 

Winchester is going places.-This fresh. smoking pleasure is being 

and enjoying Winchester Cigarettes. Join your friends; try a 

week with Winchester ; : ; you'll want to stay with them for life. 

Winchester 
\ 

pot < 

“Wea ate 
a 

Bulenced TO GIVE YOU SMOKING SATISFACTION 
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Di o- BELTING BOB -.-_ = - By Alon Maver 
[payer got at least one hit, asthe 

ix-Run Splurge Gives Houstons , : Major -Club Baseball Results sored 22 rane Bisby * 
: bs * es 0 BIS Gone Ps Ww po en, a : 8 R light of the gxme wes Dost one : 

, i \ 

e ; nes n’s ¢ run over 3 

EnougE Margin to Grab 6-3 Nod Britain’s. Walker 
Vote Agamst (By The Canadian Press) feld fence, Doug Spencer pliched ; 

, fr ; H : H ; ; Wi S e C T , Ti ‘ 
’ e Rul NATIONAL LEAGUE by some eget infield line 

er Howe-Hagerman to Win Series |Cup leam to Lie Repealing Rule |s. vaus so om — |ynin mass 

SEE as RIES 
eon ese Brooklyn 8 51 617 1 

: s Knotholers will meet noe : (By The Canadian Press). 
Cincinnati, Sept. 7. (AP)— eee ep - a See asrgiage eee 

forthern Electric team In Eight of Canada’s top amateur 
Major League baseball has voted |New York 665 67 49617 |doc and the Tweedsters playing 

pals of the Commercial Soft- shotsmiths Tuesday held Britain's 
against repealing the ‘bonus rul¢,|Pittsburgh 58 73 443 24/8 confident brand of -ball had 

Eeague with - the best-cf- 1949 Walker’ Cup team to a 6-6 
the office of Baseball. peer sSauze edad [rman bre el rer a os 

pent series starting next Tuesday 
draw in a 36-hole competition at |’ 

sioner A. B. Chandler announced rnc Philadelphia 4-1, New| Pitching his etn pe fi 

pight at the Stewart Warner field. the Toronto Golf and Country 
today. York 2-4; Boston’ 2, Brooklyn 10;|24 hours Doug Spencer gave up 

OThatissue’ was decided last)” Club, The Britons won the morn- 
In .a brief statement, Walter |Cincinnati 6, Pittsburgh 3. only three runs as\he gained his 

night ‘oodm: 

Mulbry,. _ secretary-treasurer of] Wednesday:  Cincinnati-Pitts- second game of the series, r 

when the W: en carved 
‘ 

baseball. sald: “Th endment | burgh; Chi { Louls  (all] The Juniors built up # 6-1 lead 

nt a'6-3 victory over the hard- 
, sald: “The amendment night) in the first three innings and 

ting Howe and Hagerman 
to major and major-minor league ‘sday: Philadelphia-Boston|coasted from there in. | Madoc 

squad to win the semi-finals series 
rule 3 (F), the bonus rule, on|(_); New York-Brooklyn (N);| threatened in the last two innings 

hree games to two. . 

-|which a mail vote from the ma- Cincinnati-Pittsburgh; Chicago -| but some steady infield work and 

“It was one of the better softball 

jor league Clubs was requested St. Louis (N). - a great catch by Doug Reid'in the. 

ames Of the season; and but for @ 

Aug. 25, failed of passage AMERICAN LEAGUE ninth inning preserved the vic- 

fo innings lapse at the start of Their one successful best-ball 
ert, ee had|~ Standing ‘unchanged, tory. 

the game when the winners scored, game saved them from defeat. 
peen spprewed thy, ie Tueslay: No games, Chicco: PE 

atl six runs, the result might have In the singles, Gerry Kesselring 
see rere committes,| Wednesday: St. Louls-Chcnso: PREFER EUROPEAN CABS 

been different, After the smoke of Kitchener Rockaway, put the 
would have set le pce anv Cleveland-Detroi it; Washington

 =| 4.1, (cp)—Following the re- 

” 
Canadians -temporarily in front 

pasha ae ae for ce RPE Boston-New work cent decision of import author / ji 

I nee probable: St. Louls -| ities 0: limait | taxi) imports.’ to . 
settled at the end of the se- 

d heat; the teams settled down 
it vbr agaearrspiacty feat : 

e route. The plumbers FRED ATKINS 
jught back courageously behind) Arrogant Atkins, he of the grim 

ne hurling of Al. Adams an¢| visage pictured above is not in 
ble the six-run lead down to|any genial mood these days. (As 

with a surprise 4 and 3 win over 
British amateur champion Max 
McCready of London. Kesselring 
won his match the hard way. He 
was one down after nine holes, 
but threw a flock of birdies at 
McCready to gradually pull in 

Chicago; Cleveland - Detroit; 
Washington — Philadelphia (N); 
Boston-New York. 

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 

Buffalo 39-61 Sos — 

Junior “A” Baseball-playoffs here 
Tuesday night, outlasting Niagara 
Falls Constructions 3-2 to take 
the round in two games out of 

hound for the winners showed nojface him in the ring. But hand- 

sign of weakening and he retired|some Wladek Kowalski, Polish 

the|side with no damage done, |mat sensation whom Atkins meets 
bere on Friday is not the least 

Mulbry said. 
He declined to say how each of 

the 16 major league clubs voted. 
Briefly, the bonus rule pro- 

from Arden Homestead stable, 
Goshen, N..¥. won the rich Cptbernieter tei Wiss7 tye belt 

Horseman Stake for these ani-} The Lightning Class sailboat is 

mals in the run-off at the Grand/19 feet long with a centreboard. 

Cirevit meet at the Indiana State |1¢ carries a mainsail and 3 para- 

aaa ‘ Fair. The brown colt's record per | chute. spinnaker. 

Bil! Connelly, erratic Toledo formance came in the second heat }” 5 3 fF Robertson of Aldershot, 

right-hander, | Tuesday night | of the $33,000 event. H. M. (Doc) Ont, skippered his boat, Rhoda, 

hurled a no-hit, no-run game as| Parshall pushed Lusty Song! into seventh place. 

the last-place Mudhens defeated | ahead of Florican by two —<— pasa : 

Soulgyilie Golocets. 8-0 in. an| t2,ersce the old records of 35% 7-11, wait Cowier,. erotwblie centre 
American Association contest. 2 for Boston Bruins of the National 

—_—_— : Hockey League, has been signed 

ea Trent Valley League for 1949,| Ted Williams, sparkling out-| Egypt Tuesday won the world |to coach the Renfrew Lions in the 

by vi ‘of their win over the, “elder with Boston Red Sox, ap-| weight ~ lifting team champlon< | Upper Ottawa Valley League this 

other findlists, Marmora, on the pears headed for his third con- ship at The Hague, Holland, de~ | winter. ” 

: secutive American League batting | throning the United States, which} Cowley, whose salary was not 

finished second. Egypt had 18/ disclosed, has settled in the east- 
points to 17 for the United/ern Ontario town with his wife 

States. and two children, 

Three Montreal players were BRANCHIN 
in| named Tuesday to the Interna- pe eae ’ 

thonal League All-star team, to} London—CP)—Sign of colé 
give the Royals top billing on the] feet? Kensington food committee 
1949 dream team. The three were! has an application from a chisop- 
au Ass or ipertege reed odist who wants to extend his 

ec! and catcher Steve! business ling cream 
Lemdo. Toronto Maple Leafs had by = 

Pitchers Battle . |flustered by the Aussie’s remarks. | tree. Ports now meet Guelph. DUR ‘ 4 ee 

r Score 
NG THAT 2 

B “Pve met-better men than. this ———— Pasieties sol f a eR that Jersey City 8-8, Newark 5-2; Bal- 

aleg seb elperrer for the |Atkins,” says the good-looking The Sarnia Sailors Noe vies MONT <= aaalbon wy Soe Five eles BS : | Saas $5.00 Sayer emjor AAA|tmare 0 S oo 

Woodmen went the route. Adams|7OUngster from Poland who| Will represent the & a dhorentiniten . 
serAAsSengue contract,’ may net | 7 sen Rochester-Toronto 

weighs nearly 300 pounds, “and|ter in the Interiuton! atelir | the six furlongs in 1:10 1-5. The | two players on the team — out-|be farmed out without walvers. (2); Baltimore-Syracuse; - New~ 

he'll get the same treatment as | Association rather than old mark’ was 1:10 3-5. * fielder Ed Sanicki and pitcher|The bonus amount for Class A ark-Jersey om (2) (all night) 

Kootholers got to him hey did if he gets nasty.” So lt) 000s ce ep iopae ma tanger ao | Joeko Thompson. seta is $4500 and for B. C., end | RW. sames sapetene 

aap sicked hiss for two mere|o0ks ike & rel all-royn oe announced Tuesday by Bunntei| Lusty Song, owned by Hayes ale . |D Clubs $3,000. Thursday: Rochester-Montreal; 

ye gecond. A cost! Friday evening. Two other good |Logie Allen. The league composed | Tusty es stables, Du Quoin, |x Goarile of ‘Red Bank,| under an amendment, effective | Newark-Syzanums Baltimore ~ 

this £ y Tor! bouts round out the card. of Windsor, Chatham, two Detroit t India: is Tuesd po} N.J., won the six- first race| yrerch 31, 1949, bonus players Jersey City; Toronto (all 

eo he pte aed 
ee bap tea “ vear-old trotters” world race of the International Lightning | now signed may be optioned for night). : e 

2 champioi Friday « 2 a 

ore the side was MARMORA neyT at 2:02 1-8. But Floris, (os een erat Sherr bag need nd ard ores poe TWEED 
* 

competitive hockey. Juveniles Win 
Valley Title 
Marmora (Special) —Campbell- 

ford Juvenile baseball team won 
off| the championship of the resurrect- porations and lighthouses. decisive victories over Madoc and 

caer vaave [tise piocowan 
e 

Junior P 0" 

prem a Behind smooth fielding, terrific 

_ Malpur, India—(CP)—Evidence hitting and Doug Spencer’s bril- 

of Indo-Chinese trade between /|liant pitching, the Juniors scored 

the 10th and 12th centuries was|an easy 22-3 triumph on the new 

provided by the discovery of three {diamond last Thursday night. 
Chinese coins from the sand of The next afternoon they re- 

the Mahanadi river here. One|tummed to Madoc and gained an 

of the coins was issued in the |early lead to'win a 4-3 triumph 

reign of Yuan-Yu_ (1086-1093|to take ‘the se: two games, to 

A. D. of the Sung Dynasty. . Jone. In the Thi game, every 

by See allies inl wer Ma-| games, 
coun's homer in the fourth, how- 
Se grt ki ean tra beet Shc es 
and good aenine coupled with Feta lee 
three errors by the home players, ’s 11-year burn at 
gave the visitors a substantial feces ayes cost him 
lead, which they held. In the fifth,! ¢199 and a three-day suspension, 

Drummond replaced Mantle in the] put Dixie figures he got a bar- 

mound and waged a good duel| gain. 
with McNaughton until the end.| “1 wanted for 11 years to tell 
It was a best out of five series| Goetz off and belleve me it was 
with Marmora’s only win being! worth the money,” the 39-year- 
at home on the previous Satur-| old Pittsburgh Pirate outfielder 
day. declared. 

! Ford Frick, National League 
president, eabeytraad ape and — Fr 

Campbellford—Herd, .1f; Jeffs, pension for Walker's alterca 

ct; Macoun Ib; Bennett e; Hardy,| Monday with Goetz in St. Louis. 

the lashed out-a line drive that |3b; Neal ss; Simpson 2b; Dunk 

Vgot by the centrefielder andthe | rf: McNaughton p. 
big Sacco ae around the) Marmora—Darrah, Mf; Mumby 
bases lots to spare. ¢; Dikun ef; Mantle p, rf; Bor- 

Tomaso, Howe and Hagerman} land 1b; Brown ss; Jones rf; ger ean ee ral: 

third baseman was one of the Auger, 3b; Brooks 2b; Drummond phe 22-year-old Toronto Negro 

stare of the game. He slashed OX | rf, 0. - weighed 149 to Hall's 149 1-2. 
a pair of hits and played a spark- in the main.event, Dave Sands of 
ling game afleld. Amo and Mur- Score by Innings Australia won the British mid- 

ath temrrenty remaining | Con:pbellford 000 600 2 8 9 2:dlewelght title by knocking out 
‘S-Spatford, Culkin, Wardhaugh, Marmora 1001100 3 8 4| Dick Turpin in the first round 

ens. Rollins and Wood got the Umpires—H. McCabe at plate;| of a scheduled 15-rounder. 

& dozen clouts for the winners. T Cousins and B, Kerr on bases. —_ 

ject apgteerd teat Seecineresneteaion of © Se Eee wictek te itish 
"Houston's: S| rd ss; e ion of the game,/ ani ruce cock, iti 

Bernt onasee 3b; fy Reena the new championship cup do- heavyweight boxing champion, 

) Rollins 2b; Wood If; Watkins 1b; nited by Carl J. Maier of Camp-| Tuesday signed new contracts 

‘Hunter p; Blaind rf. bellford, was presented by H. Mc- calling for them to meet next 

"Howe snd Hagerman: Amo ccf;|Cube to Paul Bennett, captain| May for the British version of 

“Tomaso 3b; | M. Fitzgibbon 1s; | % bet eee ees with ¢ = the world heavyweight title. 

“Murray i; W. Fitzgibbon ¢; Cal- | 2ratulatory remarks endo aiaame 

Yaghan 1b; Peever rf; Donovan | #ll present. Captain Bennett in ph oir fy beer 2 fad 

Pavia db; Cook zb; Adams p.| accepting the cup sald that white] 22 try Tecord Sane ae 
» ‘Houston's 330 000 00x—6 6 2| al! the members of his team had] ¢19 o09 Inaugural ay dices e 

“Howe and H. 000 102 000—3 5 2| played well, much credit was due spening day at. Chicago's peiea 

“Umpires: Bawden, Young and| thelr pitcher, McNaughton. whol thorn Park. Under top wel ht of 
_ Goyer. : * had been the winning pitche> in| 124 pounds, Star Remade west 

bs 2 eleven of the twelve games playcd. x 

=\ithe second but a bad throw to 
plate let in two runs, Another 

. ed-on a putout and again 
Pcams. settled down and retired 
‘the side, That ended the scoring 
for the Woodmen, After that 
‘Adams had ’em where he wanted 
em. ; , 

Fitzgibbon smashed outa 
towering fly that bounced off the 
‘the Houston rightflelder’s glove}: 
for. a homer, In the sixth he made 
no mistake, With a mate aboard 

Teams; 

—_ 

Frank Fo: of Toronto, Tues~- 
day night at lon punched out 
an eight-round non-title decision 

* . : ‘ 
VERY IMPORTANT PERSON, /NDEED! 
His work is peace! He and thousands of keen, 

alert men like him form an important part of Canada’s 
Insurance for Peace. Upon him rests a share of the: 

. i 
burden of guarding our security. 

MEM 
guarding 

: hash RI ALCARENA : The young men of the new Canadian Army are highly 

' trained individuals — intelligent and resourceful — & 

FRI SEPT Sth g 00 capable of assuming responsible leadership. The 
Canadian 

ay s . p.M. soldier deserves your full confidence—and encouragement. 

. \ 
: To men of 17 years of age and over, the new 

Canadian Army 

Active Force offers a lifetime career. It is a career that 

aire rineat ently se FRED KIN combines the opportunities to ltarn and advance with the assurance 

every tinanetal need = : AT Ss of future'security. You can learn 2 useful trade and develop 

256% Front, St, Belle; 3 “VS. * specialized skills. Visit your sues recruiting fice soon ad
 get 

He ‘and Suite. 2,°:73 
complete details. Bring certificates of age and education with you. ; 

Dundas St, Trenton: As WLADEK KOWALSKI | meee OC eae ee cose ey 

head office decision on 
: ep Sian tan A engines’ Gant: S “Insuronce For Peace 

_ — SEMI-FINAL — 
DAN O'CONNOR vs. ° TUG CARLSON 

PAT FLANAGAN VR AL. KORMAN 

_ Regular Prices. .° Advance Sale at Cook's Cigar Store. 

af E i 
wis aacuson, par. 

2 

European autos, a selection of six 
small British cabs are now being 
tested here. According to present 

European texis 

be. 
C2 s “ if he ever was). His inability. to 

GF they had victory in sight|wrest back the British Empire |r" GIRALHS | meeting in . 

in tac last half of the ninth. They| wrestling crown from the hand- : 
; 7¢£. . George M. Trautman, ent Rochester 83 «66 357 5% COST OF CLEANLINESS 

a tae the bags and had the win-|some joggon of Whipper Watson | Port Corbarne Junior | Sailors 
FOR Fee Meal eAnsncialion; will |e rect on os 40 8 

ning run at the, plate but Bob/has Jeft him in an ugly mood and ——< their mel round Coed 
THe not request minor leagues to vote seraey CNY ae - au Ae New pit-head Sctenpeen b- 

ho t route on the ’ Basel Assocl 
S22 

‘oron w pit- ‘orthum! 

Hunter who went the on woe betide any upstart who dares 
on the amendment, considering Byinenae 78 «473: 18 asad 

STRAK will ‘cost £2,500,000 ($10,000,000), 

. 

Care 
° _ 

BATEMAN 
MOTORS LTD. 

HOME @F GOOD 
USED CARS ~ 
AND TRUCKS 

4] Chev. Sedan 
"417 Chev. Sedan 
"46 Chev. Sedan - 
"46 Pontiac Sedan 
“40 Plymouth Club 

"39 Ford Sedan 
"39 Hudson-Sedan 
"38 Dodge Sedan 
"36 Chev. Coupe. 
35 Dodge Sedan 
"35 Ford Coach 
"34 Chrysler Sedan 
"31 Willys Sedan 

TRUCKS , 

"41 Fargo Telephone 
“Tek! 

"41 Dodge Panel. 
% Ton 

38 Dodge Panel 
- [Ton 

BEST CAR DEAL IN TOWN 

BATEMAN 



_ 

“the telephone Tuesday while he 

ness; playoffs, .The four-team 
elimination that follows the re-. 

gu!zr campaign. _ ands 
With less than a week of play. 

remaining! the four playoff prin- — 
clpals appear pretty. well set, with 

, Montreal’ and Jersey 
City following Buffalo In that 

Buffalo. Bisons | 
\Are Champions 

To Answer! Phone 
Of Int. League. 

By PHILIP WaeUaTON : 
(By the Associated Press) 

Camden Evening ler Repo: z << re ’ . . . 
; 

Camden, N. J5:Sept: 7 (AP)— , . 3 = t * t 5 ff * Buffalo Bisons are regular-sea- 

Howard B. Unruh, wholesale kill- . ; Rei : , er sor. champions of the Internation- 

er, was not too busy to answer] § a5 ? eae 3 : ai League. Leafs are only a game and a } 

. r . : They clinched their first pen-| Out of fourth place and two Zam¢, 
nant’since 1936 last night by} back of Montreal, in third: “4 
trouncing Montreal. Royals 11-5} Second place’ Rochester,’ 5 (145 ~ 
while their nearest purstiers, Ro-| games back of Buffalo, is 41-2 f 
chester Red Wings, were splitting| front of fifth-place Toronto and 
a double-header, 5 doesn’t have to worry much about — 

This combination of events put|loting that playoff gravy. . <)) 
the front-running Bisons out of| Saul Rogovin had the honor of 
mathematical reach in the few| Pitching Buffalo’s ‘flag clincher. 
games remaining. Rochester trails| He was touched for 12 hits and he 
Een by a 51-2 games and have ae up six — pais managed 

rs 

only five games to play. rang On in the es. , 

oo was one Holst ee 
To represent the circult in the} |The Red Wings shaded Toronto 

a teat his long tnemmaper tess ate: aE a & ste = Little World Series, however, the|3-2 in the opener but lost the 

perience : spap Z Se LFS pt Se ed a ane . . Bisons must also win the Shaugh-| second game 12-8. 

2 a be are; 
. Jersey City strengthened its 

; 
holu on fourth place by winning 

I heard the recelver go up on 
: 

theroeer ene 
Greek Reconstruction Minister Konstantin Doxlades, left, and|recent injury was somewhat more|a doubleheader from the hapless 

serious than it was first belleved | Newark Bears in semi-privacy at rf n mult : : am prot ‘ Hello,” said a strong, clear : x ' 3 Count Carlo Sforza, Italian forelgn minister, shake.hands at the Pal- 
: : .. If Pancho Gonzales turns pre.| Rupert Stadium, 8-5 and 8-2. 

voice. 
“Ig this Howard?” I asked. 

azzo Chigi in Rome, after the signing of an agreement. It calis for 

a 
ustralia’s Frank d two-h' 

hee. Cer ahd stale ta 
settling of all questions between Italy and Greece concerning World ps a rests meh ane p Rapeseed fie shutting out Sor 

the party you want?" 
War Il and the. changes resulting from the Dodecanese peace treaty. |teur tennis next year. And the} more Orioles 4-0. Al Widmar, who 

I strained by ears to catch the 
—Central Press Canadian, pros likely would make him their} has won 22 games for the Orioles. 

sound of shooting, but there was 
next objective. suffered hig 14th setback. 

only silence. It seemed as though 

Wholesale Killer 
Not ‘too. Busy 

Stil Have Chance 

Toronto still has a chance of 7 
cracking the first division. The 

was still shooting it out with po- 
lice in his homie. f 
Purely ‘on. a hunch, ‘I called 

Camden *4-2490-W, which is the 

10 am., while Unruh, gua in 
hand, was still exchanging shots 
with a cordon of police after he 
had slain a dozen persons. 

The result of that telephone 

Sino bed clagped Sr baat aves the ; a 
He . 

poceives a eras eee Once naturally retrigerated by. a million tons of ice, “deepest basement In the world” les under|’ Additional Sport THE PUBLIC SERVICE OF CANADA 

Zor time, repeat : floor of butcher-grocery store of ex-Torontonian Bill Thompson. - Serena REQ 

de SERS 
; STENOGRAPHERS and TYPISTS 

" Ottawa to Run Sports Roundup $1,080 - $1,500 and $1,500 - $1,800 7 ; Cy 

“Who are you and what do you Seat he FUL “FOR GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS 

want?” aS eerie screenees Open- Air Rinks sl aI ‘ RV AT TRENTON and BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

friend you ees New Yor jept. —Re- 

know what they’redoing to } 
ports trickling in from Brooklyn Present Vacancies Department of National 4 

“Well, they haven't done any- 

Defence - Air, Trenton, Ontario 
via the subway is that some of ° 2 > 

Ottawa, Sept. 7 — (CP) Jie nod lavers are distinctly || Full particulars on posters at National Employment Service and 

Sng to —e yet, but I'm doing 
Sa ee eee eral quis wri unhappy about Barney Shotton's |] Post Offices, Application forms, obtainable thereat, should be 

Serre rane ibave goal killed” 
ser eicee henalipy of the club.- regardless || filed NOT LATER THAN September 14, 1949, with the Civil 

“I don't know yet — I haven't 

? 

ter — if the winter'ls as cold ‘as . Service Commission, 1207 Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario. . 
Ottawa winters usually are. ae reste ake oT Seetran x Bay t, to, ; 

counted ‘em, but it looks like a 
City council Tuesday night ap- me ot 2 vents = ee SS : : 

ee, pcre Comal ©, Eeatnie| Om Mane Lente ataeet|| THE’ PUBLIC SERVICE OF CANADA 
“Why are killing le ” 

ing’s plan to turn a quarter-mile : 

“{ don't know. I can't answer 
stretch of-the Rideau Canal into|must be feeling wneasy How mee 

that yet — I'm too busy. Tl 
a sink. Conteolles. Pickering bas oe ee oir coaear eet onden 

6%: REQUIRES 

b 
en advoca’ ec since . ° 

s ah 

ries to talk to you later. - couple as % Pataki P of the White Sox...there’s a CLERKS — $1,080 - $1,500 and,$1,500 - $1,800 

2 
A closed rink—beneath a bridge|stowing suspicion that Billy FOR GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS‘ 

across the west end of Confeder-|Southworth won't return to the | AT TRENTON and BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 
ation Square, a few hundred Braves...Bill Veeck might re- ne Spee iee 

‘whom he later surrendered. 
yards from the Parliament build-|new his efforts to depose Lou Present Vacancies Department of ' National 

cre ee ings — will be used for hockey,|Boudreau unless he disposes of Defence — Air, Trenton, Ontario. 

figure skating and ide festivals.jthe Indians first...and who'd ‘ 

Downward T d 
An open-air. stretch from the| want to say for sure that Billy || Full particulars on posters at National Employment Service — 

ren . bridge to the Laurier Avenue| Meyer, whose health isn't t20|| Post Offices. Application forms, obtainable thereat, aan 

3 e Sis i a 
bridge, some 1,500 feet south, will good, Frank Frisch, Leo Duro- filed NOT LATER THAN September 14, 15 with 

h Prices of F 7 F 
be used for general skating. cher or Zack Taylor will be on|| Service Commission, 1207 Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario, 

arm rie y 
The project is expected to cost/duty next spring? 

. 
One-Minute Sporis Page 

FLOORING & DECORATING NEVEE ABSENT OB LATE The “cup of the Americas” polo $ 

i 
fe 

Brentford, Ont, Sept. 7—(CP)|series in Argentina next Novem- 

tohaward. trend in the prices etn ee Ohinaat bare tea aae tere ontiae Devas op CONTRACTORS 

Io eratnréducted now belie sola 
Ing been late or absent is the re-| because Cecil Smith and George e FREE ESTIMATES @ 

i bulk by. the farmer, is noted 
cord of 15-year-old Barry Walker.| Oliver won't be able to play for 

' figures released Tuesday by Agti- 
Barry, who started his first high|the United States. Smith, easily ON ALL TYPES OF 

culture. Minister Kennedy of Ont- 
school term Tuesday, sald he go*s|the world’s best pollist today, FLOORING — DECORATING — 

tu school on time because he likes|thinks his ranch business may PLASTIC TILE — SIGN PAINTING 

it. keep him home in Texas. Oliver's 
MURRAY and BRIDGE 

* Phone 1275-J 
PROMPT SERVICE and GUARANTEED SATISFACTION 

ike 

WASHER and APPLIANCE 

#5? cents. - 
Other decreases noted were: 

REPAIRS poe = 

(.1948, are bringing the grower just 

| B U D gS ASS ETT 5 

| 304 CHURCH STREET PHONE 3785-3 

EXPERT AND IMMEDIATE SERVICE 

Sbushel now $1.38; Melbas, $2.38, 
Ymow 41.75; peaches, Ontario yel- 
Siow flesh, No. 1, 88 ‘cents per six 
Equarts, now 70 cents; potatoes, 
$2.76 a hundredwelght, now $2.27; 
dees cattle, live weight, $21.12 a 
hundredweight, now $18.23. Wheat 
is down 33 cenfs per bushel; oats, 

1949 VANGUARD 4-DOOR SEDAN.......... $1750 
(Equipped with alr conditioning in 

. new car shape) 

1947. AUSTIN 4-DOOR SEDAN. ..-cossssc0eees $1200 
(Guaranteed in new car, condition) 

..FORD V-8 ACH... 
1941 nee Rnd ae tires... this car fs 

in first class condition) 

1940 FORD 4-DOOR SEDAN......... Kaw $750 
(With radio and heater) 

1936 UGA paealaetnerian cbeveeese ~~ $550 

R | 936 FORD 4-DOOR SEDAN. .sssssseresorersien 0 

_ dredweight; hogs, 4 35 
cents and chickens, lvewelght, WE WILL BUY FOR- CASH 

PREMIUM PRICES PAID FOR FREMIUM CARS 

WEST MOTOR. SALES 
it was because the distributor and 

es 

het arlene fatale hited Nerd 
1934 CHEVROLET COACH...reveernrrerreorens I OQ ; AVE. and KINGSTON BROAD 

Big factor in Toronto conversion to 60-cycle power will be steam generating plant. Albert Smith, 

Port Hope, pokes hopeful finger into model at Ex, while Bill Trewin (rear) explains, Plant’s due to 

produce in 1951. 

the price paid by the consumer, 

RADIO AND WASHER 

REPAIRS 
— FREE ESTIMATES GIVEN — 

BOOTH RADIO 
121 FRONT STRIET PHONE 150 

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 10.00 P.M. 1935 %-TON FoRD PICKUP..nrnens 9D 

1937 FORD V2-TON PICKUP. nmin E375 

1939 FARGO 16-TON PANEL omni QQ) 

1948 AUSTIN %-TON PANEL... G4 350 

EXTRA SPECIAL BARGAIN! 
1945 K7 International 5-yard dump truck. This 
truck is in excellent condition throughout. Must 
be seen to be appreciated. ; 

$1750.00 — 

BONN MOTOR SALES 

ae Husband 

Santa Monica, Calif, Sept. 7— 
(AP) — Cralg Rice, © writer of 
mystery ‘tales for magazines and 
radio, was found tinconscious in 

B her home Tuesday and taken to 
: y of ® Saginaw divorece —| hospital. 
‘were killed Tuesday after an| Police officer Lloyd Hilalel said 
early morning explosion-fire that; there was evidence she was “un- 
swept the family home on the| der the influence of sleeping pills 
outskirts of town. or some type of sedative.” 

‘Four of the children on the| Miss Rice, 41, was taken to hos- 
second i 

room. She was released after she 
told a judge she had no [dea of 

“The purpose,” she sald, “was 

band would hear about this and 

vet ot 

pital last week after police, an- 
swering a tip, found two bottles 

taking her life. 

to make sure my estranged. hus- 

come back to me.” 

29,;a radio producer, on 
cruelty. | 

Five Children | 

MORTGAGE LOANS INSURANCE 
Besides advancing money on mortg

age for new : 

‘and old homes, apartmen business bl we > 

transact Fire, Auto, Public bility and every 

Sof. Insurance except Life. . 

Jamieson Bone & Co. ; 
163 FRONT STREET. - . PHONE 1368 

— 

a 

i 

Floor Sanders and Edgers 

TO RENT 
___ PRICES ON REQUEST 

ARTHUR A. SILLS & SON 

new [* 
of sleeping pills: in her hotel 

GEO. N. GORMAN | 
166 FRONT ST. (Opposite City Hall) + 
ASSOCIATS MEMBER ‘of the Ontario. 

She ‘has sued: to divorce h FLOORING. SPECIALISTS rata 

fourth husband,’ Henry De Mott, “PHONE. 1584 ‘ = 3 Dundas St. East Phone 270 As Reel eee ae “bias. 

grounds 
; * x ues FEE 

A31-TF "285 COLEMAN ‘STREET — BELLEVILLE 



SS 

Little Benny's No 
- ~ Book 

I was taking a Satturday walk | #--: 

pai. with pop, and he kept reminding yous feel imbarrassed, is that 

» me\I' was scraping my feet along| No sir, G. pop, I'd probably lke 
the ground instead of lifting them jit, but I was reasoning that it mite 

hile he sald,|imbarras you, 1 said, and pop off, and after a w: 
' Yee. gods, you've go 

think with, Haven’t you? 
Sure, pop, I sald, and he said,| Sure, pop, and I was reasoning} : 

‘Then do me a favor and think that if X raised my feet even still}. 

with it just enough to make your- |higher than that, I mite kick my- 
selfunderstand that ‘you cant|self in the chin with my knee, I 

without scuffling unless you ; sald, and pop said, Now that’s 

At 

Sh) 

t.a brane to{said, Well now by gollies that was 

HEADDRESS 15 A4a1uMed 
OF MAHY HOURS cB LABOR. - 

—ehave been reasoning, Iysald. I've 
fe| zeen reasoning that-if I start-rais- 

ing my feet too high, people mite 
| think I was a drum major prac- 

ticing to Jeed a parade, and they’d 
all tern around to look at me, I 

21, and pop sald, Ob, I see, and 

very decent of you. 

raise your feet, For Peet sawke jsomething I sincerely hope never 
+ what's the good of being endowed | happens, but if it does I hope and 

‘the “reasoning if| pray I wont miss it. with ‘the power of 
or reason? he said. Well, 1 wont do it on purpose, 

AS Pat ese: mantiug. 

| waonkspay, SEPTEMBER 7, 1948 CRelessed by The Bell Syndicate tae) 

x 

Seve 

HORIZONTAL 
1 Man's. 

4 Roman number 

ee eet ete ae geeueee ae 
Y Y 

Meat, PPR Tee 
a7 aee 

2 ae 27am 
26 Weakens 
zm toney 
2 Snake 
31 seinee 
23 retin: down 
34 Period of time 

terias 

v7 ike 

oe PLE 80 Fastens 
a 

2) 

4 The dodging Greek Te contend 162 Heorew 
ees baton 4 Bymbet ter letter —* 

sacha |g Recaiteea [ae Rave wet | tert 
yy Cheap rece = Hay ne 

to pe ores 
3 Te rent sgein 
2 North syrtem |" sectiang detty veerves 
67 Holland 3 Oieece with 

commune pointed 

¢ High mountain! 32 Heavenly 

destin: 26 Wali around 
3 Teutonic delty fled place 
4 March date 137 Towa in an 
6 Unit of oleee 
trom: 38 Meving 

2 iaporer 

. a rer a Crelved f 
2 Bmall ehilé | 44 Land 
& Regrets 4% Compase 
® White 44 Game dird 
10 Fendieé Te ‘ 
ce peeved 53 Girl's 5 

pe ees ; 
just to, see what happens, I said. ! everybody's laffing at you, &° 
Which started to do, lfting |back to normal. — 

away up but ways toli¢ they wanted to. 
Whieh they did: 

not alls” 
me whine end eon said. Yee grads’ + 

my feet so high my knees went! Meening to let my feet scrape |. 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7,149. 13 | 
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ae 

e theigor ae picture of the alata 

_ ‘The forced responder. to a take-| Jn another corner, crew mem-| 6:00—Mr. Farmer—Es- lero Show 

out doubler is*not'in bad shape|bers were slyly pasting “kick ms” pecially Yours 11:338—Guest Artist srs—su 

for the shape he is in. Belng|siens on anyone . who ventured 7:00—Bisaop Seeds = 12:00-—-Luncheon Steen | a:30—In 
forced, he may have to bid with| near. enough. 
nothing, So what? The doubler] where Hope reigns anything peace rows oe 

” the $1,726.44 and September pay| Tuesday with Wayne and Dianne 
mmo! | 

condos ® 

TheMovieColamn|CJ6Q VOICE OF-THE BAY OF QUINTE 

By JACK QUIGG : -CJBQ (1230 k) 

(For, Bob Thomas) : ED: WEDNESDAY : 

: ; Comm -45—Supper 9:00—The Bl 

iaeees alsa pe ea | oor Peet | say Petes ae 
olly: ora ring c Ss tere : : 

: 345—Su} BMusie 1:5—Music in March- 0:20 Fay, och’ Pre- 
with ings, That’s a Bob! 5:33— Sports t' : 

psi! eat oe . . Throb of the Day | 7:30—Prayer Meeting 

mee ak Lucille Ball 6:00 cesta News.” In one‘corner, Lucille was p 4 
ML 6:05—Su: 8:00—Ridin’ the Range 

entertaining a group with her Oise veriond News E Distine- 

imitation of “Mighty Joe Young”,| %30—Is the Sportlight 

pee 

14 THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 192 

ews 12:30—News and 
7:05—Up With the Sun |12:40—Rural Route 1230 

Ni 100— ron 

takes this into consideration. 8:13—Goodman's "Sport "p30 Munie’ for Toure goes, and-anything gets a laugh. 
The doubler says he a hand , : Newa ay 130-8: 

as good as an opening one bid, ere Soar tte posed tos He weet Dh Te gocmAraune the (Bey, 8:00—-Werid Concert + = : 

This ‘means he could have made} jictures with a couple of visiting} 5... tons Studio, “BY Hall AT '1'HE BELLE — Bob Hope co-stars with ‘Lucille Ball in: Damon 

a bid of his own. He simply gives |} aseball players, sald howdy toan} °!>—Tiigesag ‘Be 3:00-—Magazine for, bert Sos ah ea Runyan’s hilarious story of @ “Bookie”, “Sorrowful Jones,” Wee 

his partner a chance to say first) out-of-town fan and signed an| 930—Say it With Music| 330—Cavalcade of "Show Mary Jane Saunders’ is’ seen in: a featured :role.¥ «3 ~ | At THE CAPITOL = Here's'a’ preview’ of what the perfectiy-pro- 

what he would eh future bid autograph book. 10:20-—News ana weather 4:00—News. and weather eae pe riptrtees puss . = : Raspet, portioned 'Miss 1949 looks likeiin the persons of the “Cameo Giris”, 

fr the purpose of fu “| -Hope kept up a running patter | 10:30—David Rose Show| 4:10—Cavalcade of 9:30—My Favorite =a featured.in. “Linda Be’Good", bright new comedy with'a burlesque 

10:3—Concert in Min!- Music seems to be bidding on her oft-; background opening Thursday ‘at the Capitol Theatre. Ho Fo 
ding In that . deal, the doubler 

wo assumes his partner 
wood's new. edition of “The Ten Most Beautiful Girls in the World,” . 
was chosen by a special jury and’ makes its debut In “Linda,” co- 
starring Elyse Knox, John Hubbard and Marie Wilson, radio's fam- 

with everybody. Agents, writers, 30—Tot 00 ] 

tricks: He me ced ie electricians, sound men, visitors} 11:00—po You Remem- Revie nearest 40:00—Here's {0 Health | given opinion that “there's plenty 

tes tice raed assumes it for!" s score at least—gawked and] ).. BE | gag pettnunters 10:15— Reflections ot time for movies.” 

é milled around. : 30 30—Quic Robert 

males ae Bar yabare. 20) oon ‘A Hope’set Is open to all. He! 1130—Tne Bob Eberle 3353—Belrmon 1 Sport te4s—Humphrey Certain Calls y : 4 ed “My. Friend Irma. On the same program “Allegheny Upris- 

he does not bid again, If he has |¥s he tried pelng alone oncey 1145—envmen Cavale | €:00—Trenton Courter |1}45—Reverie ‘| “Born Yesterday” passed the eee ally at 2.00ccasteae, Claire Trevor and Brian Donlevy.: Ma. 

more than two he can show it in opel reatheee i ham.” shouted 12:00—Newa and weather | 1 500-performance mark this week : : 

a later round; one raise for each Sats s an assistant director. That’s how 

and now Is the seventh, longest- 
running play in Broadway history.’ 

tained a total of.4s 6d..(90 cents), ” 
Eighteen ‘months ago, a lost- 

3 HARD TIMES _ 
Nottingham, England—(CP)— 

trick in excess of two. ; they call Hope to the camera. * 
Rc West end ieee oe the pair of} wa /straight man would make a Network Programs ave oe a ene Oe se A dozén wallets found in’ Not-|property official sald,” the’ total’: 

. million bucks on this set,” a. as Ne y Bs sie tingham buses on one day con-| would have been about £30. 

WEST EAST quipped Bob. “Everypbody wants WEDNESDAY EVENING Jack ani atreed the a afar, Cg fErsti 
le E 

nic.” s F made a quick-turnaroun ip’ on - queeettte 7 

ws 9 6642 4Q7 53 |to.De the comic Oe aan | a0 WRB, Amateur ver eee Baines, | the Queen Elizabeth last week. He 
aa. a8 5 32 sugg 6:1S—CBL, Farm Sar 9:1 KEY, Baseds!l | arrived Tuesday to discuss’ the : 

ex Qs eat She sset rons jbothe some | 6:30-CFRB. N ; ayy eat ee seer Bape on °Y | Lendon sepauclioe of: “Detective GHOUCOLT 

SA QE 353 times... , $30—CERB, News ento| 8:00-CI8C, Can You | 9:30—CKOC, Gay 908 | Story” hich he Js to apne: : 
OY “Did you ever see-a happier! s49-crrzs. a OL CIBC, tory” in which he Js to appear, : 

South had opened the bidding set” he cawea in turn. “I love it.” iat prt e:0s—CikeY. Mickey FS the Right” ad ee so Nem rere on the samc: THE FLAMING STORY OF 

with heart and west doubled| Apparently there's no limit to} Ui : 30—CFRB, Withtenoeebne By p Thursday... ; RIOU 

for ac takeout: North passed and|the attention he can take, | POOLCIBC. Poole's . Taig ory ee Jamey Boprane carn ay THE MOST NOTO 4 Ss 

tor, Neus thus forced to bid some-| Outside the sound stage he) 50 Fettdiet i, | S99" Kigg nn [Oe ame LATTA ihe auneuiies iovsived in| MA 1D) a 

Co siete tatters Leder? ales aaron: ies \- ib Bete tory he ft Winners ape ee Hasket Bins Latta—Mrs. George Douglas ana} fi “ 4 murdered 

West made allowance for the/ his cress ng : 7:1S—CFRS, Jack Smith| 9:00—CFRD. Mr. 1030—CJBC, Bert daughter Lynne of Buffalo, USA, t : 

bike read: fact that the east spade sult mi ‘ 
pa “Bob Hope, available for part- 130—CJBC, Mysterious 9:00— WEEN Hen: 

11:00—SBL, When ‘Night |Srent a week with Mr. and Mrs. 
and 

Y¥' 
| sarc not be biddable. But it must have , 

at. least four cards. West also| ies, banquets, wedding, etc.” ao erat eller, Morgan Sho: ee Norman Hall and family and they 

assumed that east held two tricks vee ast Noone, Tamp| 9°00—Vhice concerto, | Fields! Orek, | alled on several selativess 7 
even e migh' ve less. ‘ Me 5 . 5 

So west bid two spades to see 4TH THURLOW iste AS ilar and Shirley and Mary - Lou cored pe Gee pioumeaeals 

what gast could reveal. Ha H he tea hour on Sunday evenlig: mun: xten 

ron lrereenboeit 
with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hajl. Mr. and Mrs. N. Wilder in thele 

4th Thurlow — Mr. and Mrs. , - 

Wm. Casey: were Sundey seer 
Mr. Archle Meeks motored fo bereavement and to the other 

guests at the Cooley and Trever-| | WA7Q) Pop ar P ays Return Marikank on Saturday . and!members of the family, Mrz. 

. brought his mother home with] Thor.as Wannamaker, Demorest- 
ton home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Steinberg, 
him and on Sunday Mr, and Mra.| ville, Mrs. Alice Moore, Bellc- 

Franklyn and Stephen of Long W ll R bh d Tt Mr. Ralph Wilder, , a 

Etat inde fn Femme) | Q Broadway, ELL RECELVER 85.5 Mea Mybetemciough; Plainteld and all thelr grand-| al JOHN LUND ~ MACDONALD CAREY 

three tricks, east bid three spades. 
This raise of one told west that 
east trick more than his had one 

ed two, 
‘The west double promised five 

tricks, His second round raise to 
two spades promised a sixth trick. 
With the seven he had, he was not 

were recent callers of Mr. and! 
Mrs. Douglas Selec mee Pepin eee ear aes ep pee tes 

prebligh Mr. and Mrs, Lloyd Mit- por etic fragt Geen 

’ Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Carleton By FRED KERNER scouting while on holiday nell. x | . i : 

| | = : t i ta few! motored to Toronto Exhibiiton 

re found out when east ralsed. and Joan of Maxville spent sev") (Canadian Press.Staft Weiler) | 1, oe suay <i llte Suits Meeks spent a few | motored to Toren et by ME tlele of geanc e 

See artis con eten three : , Beat! rd Mrs, E. Denyes, Belleville. 
Bruce Martin. New York, Sept. 7—(CP)—Af- : eatty. ar yes, 

spades with his own seven. Three, | » Sep { 5 5 ‘ 

mnie eon oeie | Fed nmr en ceed eco runs sone te. ll, Eran, we, MNS pet” gneve Ma ch eg Sur 
Even if you cannot always believe |g daughter and husband, : Mr. | Sentimental lights over Broadway: jval laurels in the Iate "30s, is cently with Mr, and Mrs. Garnet ates n.on Mr. and Mrs. N.) 

: Wilder, you hear. and Mrs. Ted Clugston of Lon-! “First Nights” this last week with} sunning plaudits tor herself. atl Denyes. 

1 OUN! don. : y Mr. and Mrs. Drury Denyes 

SIDNEY TOWNSHIP COUNCIL; the return ‘of two of the Rislto’s| B H - 

‘The council of the township. of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Ritz and through the United States for her] and baby Phillip spent’ a Sunday 

AT THE BELLE — Sorrowful Jones 

| : favorit “A: the Thoue| | Barbara spent the weekend with | ‘2¥° e plays, “Anne of the Thou-| o.tstanding work in “A Streetcar; rectntly with Mr. and Mrs..G. 

Skiney met on September Sth with! relatives at Clinton and on Mon-|sard Days” and “The Madwoman | Named Dore” a Deny een 

all members present, y attended the C. N. E. 

—Bobd Hope, Luctile Ball, Mary Jane 
Saunders — 2.35, 3.35, 9.50. . 

‘OM THE SAME PRODRAMIS 
LEON ERROL 

in “THE UNINVITED BLONDE” 4) 
POP-EYE — LATEST NEWS 

Noveltte in Color 
“FLYING DANCERS” Daily .... 2.00 - 7.00 - 9.18 

TODAY ONLY BOB HOPE in ‘SORROWFUL JONES”: 
: 3 of Chaillott.", Each had been! Her touring role in the exacting} “Mr. and Mrs. N. Wilder spent 

° Beare ana pated poets an erie Leonard Baresi and closed for elght weeks. | port of neurotle Blanche Dubols,| Tuesday evening tea hour and 
ls-'t , a a . - 

interim subsidy from the Ontario! a few days with Mr. and Mrs.| Rex Harrison came back to his! 1*"t Lrepetagditgsnth clay od Raa es Beh 3 Foe cr 

. Department of Highways. Fred Garrison. role.of Henry VII in “Anne”! continent. In 1946 she toured in| Mr. and Mrs, J. W. Hamilton. 

*Road voucher No. 9 for August; Master Stephen Steinberg spent | after touring with his wife, Lili!tro Pullteer prize winner “State; . Mr. and. Mrs.-Fred Hall were 

Palmer, through Britain, France! o the Union”, and a year later| guests at the Fargey-Smith wed- 
aud Italy. He intends to stay with! starred in a revival of another| ding on Wednesday nin 
on play ae en _ (of | Pultizer winner “Cralg’s Wife.” | Christ Church, Belleville 

H yeor an nhasa ~| Meanwhile ¢ restral: N. Wilder, Mrs. 

ment of Transport requesting that, a tiger none pee | Mitment in Italy with his wife. Phe "that: Pe eritien not Giuisae Seaion P.S. teacher 

-he faterview the reeve and road! , | saat with fautes Eatlo hurs-| Joyce Redman, “Anne” title- given Judith in the midwest and| ard her — two daughters, ‘spent 

superintendent relative to the new; Xie and Mrs. Douglas Tumm cal role player toured Ireland, and the on the coast have resulted in three | Wednesday afternoon calling on 

read between Saylor Road and) 4 children spent Monday with stars of “The Madwoman"”—Mar-. bids from movie studios. {rlends in Prince Edward county 

White's Church road north of the) Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Tummon. tlta Hunt, John Carradine, Estelle! q's Evelyn, however, currently | at. Rednersville. | 

CIR. in Ist concession. Win-vood and Nydia Westman--i{, reading several scripts for po-| Ths deepest sympathy of the Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Martin at-' all. did some. “off Broadway” i tential ivasifay snoearinces end 

2-GREAT HITS! | 
CGC LUtS Matinee Daity ar 2 | 

; : | 

McCARTHY — Yee. 
Baby — tn Technico! 

‘Conner, Gloria DeHaven, 
235, 7.38, 933. : sseet were ordered paid. Tu in. 

+The clerk :was Betractes to| «Miss June Coulter of Belleville 
write Mr.. Grant of the Depart-; spent Tuesday afternoon at the 

Charles Coburm — 

AT THE CAPITOL — Abbdott and Cos- 
Cello Meet Frankenstein— 2.10, 1.96, 

AT DRIVE-IN THEATRE — “The Big | 
Clock” — Ray Milland and Maureen 
O'Sullivan — Starts, approx. 828 
wm. Second show ~ 

Council adjourned to mectitended the Mullholland reunion 
iris} 3rd at 10 a.m. Court of} held at-Sharbot Lake at the sum- 
Revision at 130 p.m. Standard) mer cottage of Mr. R. Mullholl- 
Time. and of Ottawa. i 

R. Vanderwater, Mr. and Mrs. Grant Cole and 
Clerk, Sidney. Townsh!p/ family spent Sunday with Mr. and| 

Mrs. Jack Foote. of Kingston. 

—_—_— — 

DANCING 

PRESQU ILE PLEASURE PALACE 
© ADVENTURE ON WHEELS | Recent visitors of Mr. and fle . . 
: Douglas Tummon were: Miss Jean {male tledentie, Poe Baer BEAT, we eel) CLOSING DANCE land,—(CP)— Optimistic - Albert! mrs Gerald Tummon and Miss 

miles there and back) for a holl-|ing and Miss June Coulter on WEDNESDAY EVENI G 
day in a 1904 model automobile Tuesday afternoon; Mr. and Mis. N ' SEPT. Tth 
-with brags headlights. He uses Jt) Frank Pound and Marion on} : 

Walker and Ralph bbe he 
2 ve 

Thursday afternoon; Mr. r rant ic nager. > 
Tummon and Mr, Franklyn Stein- | viet re 

Alcoat went to Cornwall (450) cheita Hamilton on Friday even- 

_ every day to go to work, {Tuesday evening; Miss Phyllis) - MUSIC BY JOHNNIE GUERRIERE 

jberg for Wednesday tea. 

Scum DRIVE-IN THEATRE 
laa “TONIGHT & THURSDAY 

SEPTEMBER 7th. and 8th. 

“The Big Clock” 
+ Starring RAY MILLAND and MAUREEN O’SULLIVAN 

FIRST RUN NEWS — COLOR CARTOON 
Admission: Adults 50c. Children, age 6 to 12, ‘15¢ 

> _- BABIES AND CARS ADMITTED FREE. - 

TWO COMPLETE SHOWS EVERY NIGHT (including, Saturday) 
STARTING AT DUSK (approx. 8:20 p.m.) 

and 

@ SATURDAY 

~ 5 Muaste by the 
i Trent Valley Ramblers 

CLUB. 
VANITY |\ 
| FAIR 

> 219 FRONT STREET 

Admission ossoeeed 60c 
O20eM-W-Fiz 

} 

. . 

THE WILDEST ACTION THAT EVER TOOK PLACE 
WHEN THE SIX-GUN WAS LAW! 

--¢Alleghency Uprising” 
John Wayne — Claire Traviy — Brian Donlevy 

* Plus 1 

COLOR CARTOON — Final Chapter “SON OF ZORRO” 

ENDS TODAY ~ 

CAPITOL Rea 
= a ae 

. : start os 7s 

COMING FRIDAY — BIG CITY” 
TODAY. 

‘DANCING 
ake eae at ‘ 

Club Cedars 
: WEDNESDAY: and 
“SATURDAY: NIGHTS 
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© 319 FRONT 8T. 

INGS 
- PL 

CHIROPRACTORS 

LECTRICAL 1 CONTRACT ING 
and) REPAIR" Nes 

: SRea Ee aics REPAIR . 
”~ 5°* cx? ¢ DEPOT . 

ACCOUNTANTS 
KENNETH J. SODEN 

“ostic. ACCOUNTANT — AUDITOR 
Income Tax Consultant 

“Phone 2314-R__337 Charles St 
ot 

318-tf 

ne 

REAL. ESTATE 
Wish TO BUY A HOME—. 

‘OR SELL sous PROPERTY 

EO. KEELER 

IF rou 

Estate Board: 
Telephone 1453 

-INSURANCE 

theeght of fire veces ws 

eur Fire Insurance. 

“-SANDZ BURROWS 

HOWARD FROST 
AND FiRE DISURANCE 

Lym AMLONT ST. Foone 692 

_ HALL & EARLE 
cement ond ATE, Cites | Comnsurance, Fire. 

seat beers 

BAR-B-Q 
pevn BARS eS 
OLD TAVERN BAR-B-Q 

30 BRIDGE ST. =. 
gave Oat o'er or meee Party. ts our 
‘Private Dining Room. 

BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES 
oe 

LUMBER 

ROOFING —, INSULATION ,SONITE 
WOOD — SAB — DOORS — 
MOULD) G—HARDWARE 

ED. .MOTT 
PHONE 13553 

Al-ly 

_— 

VENETIAN. BLINDS 
Known and Respected Threughout 

ELLIFE-TLEX STEEL OR ALUMINUM 

SS Day De! peyote nts 
F phONE 3223—BELLEVOLE 

}- 

HoLwAY Vi r VENETIAN 
BLIND CO! 

MS-f 

183% FRONT 8ST. Telephone 3780 

pancue Weds Fe} 10 

27, FOURG: BRO! 

ROGERS RIEDEL, D.C. 
DOCTOR of CHIROPRACTIC 
OFFICE HOURS — — 920 em to pm 6: 

FOR SALE 
gows DUE TO 

rtne atallowas, Taurlow 197% 
BT-3t 

6 ACRES STANDING <o 
RD. Graham, BR. R. 3 

18 PIGS 8 

————————— 

CLAUDE’ EBBETT, D.C.- 
DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC 
OFFICE HOURS: — 9,00 am. to 1200 

ROOFING CONTRACTOR 
QUINTE ROOFING 
Bonded Built-up Flat Roofs-— As 
phalt Shingling — Coating — Caulking 
— Waterproofing. Tile Floors. 

Phone 3880-J, Belleville 
g2i-tt 

——————————— 

VETERINARIAN 

DR. PAUL FOSTER 
VETERINARIAN 

———————————————— 

CONTRACTORS 

SIT RUN SAND AND GRAVEL 
Delivered $150 Per Yard 

On peorder 8 Yards or More 
CRUSHED STONE, CONCRETE, SAND 

and CRUSHED GRAVEL 

J. D. VanAlstine, Construction 
“ ~  Abte 

SSS 

CLEANING CONTRACTOR 

MAUND’S SERVICE 
Floors: Cleaned, Waved and Polished, 
anes. ‘Walls ‘and ) Ceiling (Weenes 

Cleaning: Bund 

Clean oR POLISHERS TOR 
RENT. 

REPALIS—:. TEAR GUARANTOR 
Free Estimstes ta Advance 

SINGER SEWING 
MACHINE CO. 

283 Front St. 
BELLEVILLE 

Ni-tt 

RESTAURANT 

CHOY’S FISH & CHIP SHOP 

15 Footbridge 

PHONE 2904W 

SPECIAL LUNCH DAILY 
HONDAT to FRIDAY open 7 a.m. to 

TURDAY open 7 a.m. to 
SUNDAY open 12 noon to 

Tt 

BUSINESS LINER 
——— 

‘ NURSERY STOCK 

midnight 
10 p.m. 

}RESERVE NOW FOR 
Autumn lanting! Chinese Elm 
hedge—12 inches to 20 inched high 
when shipped—will grow 2 feet the 
first plants for $2.98— 
sufficient for 25 feet. Giant .Exhi 
bition Floweri: 

CUSTOM MADE SLIP 
Choose 
pemne All work expe: ry 

own workshop. 
Pereivals, 300 Front ner 

Ji-em.wt.tl 

WANTED: DEAD HOKSES AND CAT 
#le for free ence up. Phone Belle 
ville 3358, Cobourg aay We ve vet 
phone Gordon ¥ 

SS — 

W.S.TAYLORG CO. |*s 
Public Accountants - Auditors 

INCOME TAX, CONBULTANTS 
3250 Front 

BARRISTER 
JOHN H. LENNOX 
BARRISTER —SOLICITOR 

‘ARY PUBLIC 

. laine /Anp SEavice 
"334 Piunacie Bt. Phone 2050 

A26-tf 

SE OPTOMETRIST |FPORSE SOLES tS Sa ee 
: G, SPENCE WONNACOTT 

OPTOMETRIST 
a Pinnacle “at. : aatpore 1486 

HOURS: 
gL pen Ak Pe 

pba day 
Stat R, Toronto, 

COULD YOU USE $200 
monthly? If 80 we have the perfect 
answer for you. Exclusive territory. 

erything 

BY SHOWING OUR UNEXCELLED 
age org gift 

samples. fonarch ing 
Goat zantbel Ave. Na Hay 

sees en 

FOUND 

WITH MONEY AT ROSS. 
™ore 2 weeks ago. Owner may have 
same by proving property and 
ing for this ad. Apply Dr. Manned: 
Rossmore, 4 | it 

——————————————————— 

GARDEN TECHNIQUE 
Onions are deliberately over- 

crowded in planting in ‘order | to 

SIXTY 

VERS.| ROOM* AND BO. 

a HENS 
day! one Brenton 
— S3-3t 

-| BODY HARDWOOD; 
and softwood slabs by truck load: 
Phone 29783 Belleville oF write i 
Cc. Lioyd, Bannockburn, Ont. A29-eodte 

CASH 

¥E BUY AND SELL RADIOS, Cone, 
usical instruments, tches, ¢: 

all 
a] 

THE SWAP SHOP 
37 FRONT ST. PHONE aoe 

ooo 

WANTED 
Ee 

TOMATO PICKERS, R. R. 
ton. Bayside Phone S00W21 Prrenton, 

CHER TO SHARE APARTMENT, 
private Phe furnished or unfure 
nished. Zast Hil. Phone 10953. 

WILL MIND CHILDREN BY 
Way ta ny own nome while mother 
works, Phone 2943¢. S6-3t 

bal on rah by tully eee 
farmer in all Modern equ ment. 
Best of references, Write 9 
Ontario Intelligencer. 

BUSINESS WANTED 
OUT OF TOWN PRIVATE PA! 
desires to a he, (A ntormae 

Late ond ye 
ines the man ‘Shles exper- 
jence not n e will train 

GARAGE STOCK- 
Peeper pes SED. spished dealership in 

Belleville. Must be sore to take 
complete et charge of stock room. 
Apply Box 1 o-gataria. Tntelugencer 
giving at ort erences and 
salary. S87-2t 

METAL- MECHANICS, TOP 
iced men capable 

SHEET 
men only. iy; eapertee erent 

ir com jonin: 
Peas UMBERS, Exrrr- 

fenced men only 
PERMANENT POSITIONS ro 
right men. any ke et Dobbs’ Plu! bing 

id Heatin, Victoria A 

ETT 
¥. 

sman, Ae hes as 14 rr Ontar 
er 

—__—_——_- 
EXPERIENCED 

sale: 

WANTED—FEMALE 

ARD FOR HIGH 
School of working sit girl in exchange 
oe baby sitting and Ugnt house- 
eeping duties. Apply 311 Charles 

apes 
ence, uesaae. personal Fron rat 

Si-emwitl 
——__———— 
FEMALE. PRIVATE ROOM, eoneee 

Sr and school-age daud ree ‘years iene daughter. 
Most evenings 
Mrs. Bowley, 210 Pine 8 

esd treet erst 
GIRL" OR: WOMAN FOR GENERAL 
prego Must be reliable. Fone 

free. 
jately. Phone 

a 
FOR OFFICE 

ferred but Mot necessary. 
Metropolitan Stores. 

SRE i ail 
TWO COOK GENERALS FOR NEIGH- 
bors in Toronto. Good Char- 
& Box 76 acter references req! 
Ontario Intelligencer. 

Grn FOR SODA BAR. 

Store, 27933 ST ron | &. 

FOR GENERAL 
shorthand 

Symons. Cigar ve BES 

Ontario 
S330 

EXPERIENCED 
by Hotel Belvedere. 

———————ee 

PERSONAL 

KINNY MEN, WOMEN! GALN 5 TO 

<ousisl! SAYER & DAVIES MFG. 

_ ™: 

NOTICE TO RATEPAYERS or|. ARTI . AUTOMOBILES ~ 
FOR SALE 

Bee ee. 
7p TON PANEL TRUCK, ‘36 INTER- 
national. very good 

tress, salient eens 
dining Noh Seat 
seats, AppIy 3 Bs Queen Sh ST St. 

QUEBEC HEATER KND PIPES. 
small size, good as new. 
wash boiler and a 
tub. Phone 2744W, 

as 

SLACK AND WHITE ENAMEL COOK 
BLACK AND WHITE ENAMEL 
stove, used one season. Phone } 

POLO COAT, SIZE it 
. Price’ $10. 

Stree 

aize sixteen. 
t FSiodition: Phone 8438. 

Si-2t 

GOOD 'CON- = omus cot GoM BICYCLE. GOO 
ion. $23. Apply 142 Chureh 5t. 57 

LADY'S GREEN CO. 
trim, size 18. ANDY y 20 Jones 

treet. S7-3t 
SS 
ONE’) DATS. gal chal BRIDGE E LAME. 

1948 PLYMOUTH 

EV.}COACE 

used tires, inbee, os ‘all sizes 
“front for trailers, 

Teckel Tront St, Belleville. 
ty ST-3t 

COA IN NEW 
car condition, 9,000 miles, ewner 

Extras include custom heat- 

some 
Auto 

riven, 

tion. Engine: 
Four good tires and one 
Best er cash. Apply y 16, Z. Moira 
St. or phone 1370 alter 6. * S6-3t 
ee 

;|32. CHEV. COACH AND ONE ‘43 
St motorcycle, good 

it | 36 0 
a 
MOFFATT COMBINATION ELEC- 

tric and coal stove. Phone 380W. 
Si-3t 

——$—__— 
TYPEWRITER. STANDARD. GOOD 

condition, $35, delivered. 183 Don 
das St. West, Trenton. 

PIANG. UPRIGHT. MEDIUM .SIZE. 
ite Walnut finish. Good dg pitch, tones a 
Fi . Frankford 33 

mus BICYCLE, 
tion. Phone 1741. 

GIRL'S CCM BICYCLE. PRACTICAL: 
ly new, Phone 2442W, 

7| ONE G.£. PUSH BUTTON 
“radio, Like new; one Coleman oll 

SE. APPLY TO 19 ST. DOUBLE HO heater, used one season. sacri- 

Paul Eiaee Tueville. Ont. 
see: Apply 147 Pinnacle St. after 

86-2t pan, S6-3t 

CITY WITH 
ferred, 

GOOD CONDI- 
S6-3t 

SE 2 nes 
LADYS TAILORED SUIT, DARK 

also eer as conte doth 16. 
Man's overcoat, short coat. 
doin B8 Apply 12 Murney Street 

—_— 
9 PC. WALNUT DINING SUITE, LIKE 

new. Phone 2347W. S241 

WANTED —_ HOUSE, IN IN 
six large rooms, brick 

River, but n 
Ontario nt et aneere 

toca pong. TO LET 
ated and well ee % 

Bridge. locks 
line. Immediate, poe Dossession. 

wie Fr Freak ak Walker. RR. &, 
sellevill 56-3t 

= Belleville, 08t 
2 FAMILY ROME, PRIVATE EX 

Reasonab! 

ENISHI APART: 

trances 3 ROCs YU UNFURNISHED APART: 

Write Box £701 Ontario Intelligencer: 
Apply 147 Pinnacle St, D4 

PROPERTY 

beds. All conveniences. Phone 
or apply 10 Earl Street. 

reduced. Call 
Loney, R. R. 1 Belleville. 

KEW FC ROOM HOUSE, BASE- 
ent ond peer insulated, hard- 

. 
3021R 

FARM. 145 ACRES, PICTON 
ye S goa fad an Dyin 

Priced 
Suter, R. 3, Ameliasburg. 

accommodation in 
new home. arg Hill. Abstainers 

Phone in evenings 3716R. 

| 

—— 
ROOM say BOARD YOR TWO 

preferred. 

CENTRAL FUR? BEDROOM 
Kitchenette privile es, abstainers 
preferred, Phoni Aw. 87 

CABIN ON NO. FURNISHED 

BUILDING Wahway, Tw winterized, $20 a month 

¥nene SW) 
ROOM, SUITABLE FOR TWO, WITH 
Doardsetn private home. wontinunss ous 

5 minutes down town hot wai 

me at Victoria Avenu ‘very attractive peas Jeo << 
ae 

of Vic! venue, ve! ROOM N THE EAST 
hom je with coal Balt Ae so bus. a none 38513 oe 

——_—. 

side, 

COMFORTABLE WARM. ROOM IN 
moe house. twin beds, hot water. 

wileges: 3 Bultable for two 
people. 21 Donald St. 

—_— 
ROOM, WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD. 

Abstalners only. Phone 3464J, 

pCa Se 
noone AND BOARD.- WEST HILL. 

3S4TW alter 87-3t 

ACCOM. WANTED 
: FURNISHED 

ROOMS 
wate 
telll- 
S7-2t 

LIGHT, HOUSEKEEP- 

FOR (THREE ADULTS. Two 
bus 

n superior 

home. Write Box 8 Ontario 
gencer. 

FARM NEAR BELLEVILLE. WRITE 
Box 17 Ontario Intelligencer, sr-st 

———————— 
URGENTLY REQUIRED FURNISHED 

or unfurnished room apartment 
eae young shee ads couple. Immed~ 

ssion. Write Box 1 Ontar: 
Intel igencer. Seat 

RESPONSIBLE BUSINESS MAN UR- 
gently requires accommodation to 
Tent with at Jeast 2 bedrooms, Write 
Box 90 Ontario Intelligencer. 

SERVICE STATION ar DESERONTO. 
New station, Good location on No. 2 
Highway. Immediate jon. 
Apply Box 2 Ontario Int neer. 

COMFORTABLE FURNISHED ROOM. 
. continuous 

86st 
FRONT ROOM; PRIVATE ENTRANCE 

close to bus. Continuous hot water. 
Suit two girls or. cou. 

URGENT! TO RENT 4 OR 5 ROOMED a 
apartment or house, unfurnished, by 

xe Ontario Intelligencet. tao 

‘more. Fall of. 
Wolte Box 92 pay -|A HOME AWAY FROM HOME FOR 

Eetatt, aby fooms. 8 sprin; ine 
ea, club i feelities availa includ- 
ing, showers «and . 
-¥.MLC.A, 20 Campbell St. tf 

—_—_———————— 

NO RELIGION OF ITS OWN 
China has all the important re- 

ligions of the world, but not one 
is native ta Cones: 

AIR FORCE OFFICER, WIFE, TWO 
ghildres. or 

ible oy ply Box 18 
Saurie “intelligencer.” 8i-6t 

FUEL OIL TANKS 
200 and 250 GALLON. 

Oval Type eS 
SEPTIC TANKS 
+ Vertical and - Horizontal 
IMMEDIATE DELIVEEY 

Quinte Roofthe 
, B..L. QUINCEY, Prop... 
BONDED BUILT-UP ROOFS; 
ASPHALT © SHINGLING; 
COATING, CAULKING, WA- 

“STEEL FABRICATORS” ||| 7EFROOFING:, , ROOFING 
| Phone 3880-3 - 

1941 monde SEDAN, 
side 

al 

Belleville 

Harley SD +Davesson 

Settee ee Rash, 10 Johnston St Apply Dave N: 10 J on a ee 

OLDS COACH FOR QUICK SALE 
— a 624W2. S6-2t 

1938 LET MASTER 
in good Ae a Cash sale 

Siro Ars dulce BR 8 Bl 

$950. 46 HILL- 
Belleville. Phone 26118. - 

S3-3t 

COMPLETE 
PRINTING 

Quality Printing done to 

your Own Individual Re- 

y quirements. 

INCLUDING 

—LETTER HEADS 

—ENVELOPES 

—RECEIPTS FORMS 
—FACTORY FORMS 
—ORDER BOOKS 

—WEDDING 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

—BOOK WORK 

—PROGRAMS 

—NMULT!-COLOR 
LABELS 

—WINDOW. CARDS 
—PRICE LISTS, 

ETC., ETC... 

FOR ESTIMATES CALL 

THE JOB PRINTING 
DEPARTMENT 
Phone 98 or 99 

ONTARIO 
INTELLIGENCER 

Tzste 

CARRIER 

BOYS. 

WANTED 
.—BELLEVILLE 
—PLAINFIELD 
—POINT ANNE 
—ROSLIN 

—SHANNONVILLE 
—STIRLING — 
“—THOMASBURG 
—TWEED 

APPLY: 

ONTARIO 
INTELLIGENCER 

2 166 FRONT STREET 
BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

D A.GRAHAM |— 

| 
\ 

| 
| 

WANTED 
HASTINGS, PRINCE ED- 
WARD and LENNOX and 
ADDINGTON COUNTIES 

MUTUAL BENEFIT 
HEALTH and ACCIDENT” 

ASSOCIATION y 

the largest Health and Acci- 
a Company in the world) is 
sens an office in Belle- 

le 

ON or BEFORE OCTOBER 1 

to service these three 
~ counties and will have op- 

enings for representatives 
in this area. 

Splendid opportunity for men 
who can sell and are not afraid 
of work. 

~ Write: 
Ontario 

LOST 
BROWN and WHITE 
SPRINGER SPANIEL 

to name “CHIPS” — 
5 months old, no collar. 

Children’s Pet. - 
REWARD 

PHONE 793 DAYS~ 
or Contact > 

&. MICHAUD, Shamrock Road 

E.R. 5, BELLEVILLE 

BOX 3 
Intelligencer 

BT-tt 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

40 Charlotte St Phone 3514 

NEW CONSTRUCTION and 

ALTERATIONS 

ESTIMATES FREE 
SteTu.TRS 

N-O-T-1-C-E 

We will take away all dead or 
erippled farm stock FREE ° 

OF CHARGE 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
FOR OLD HORSES. 

Phone Stirling 553 Collect 
N. PECONI, Prop. 

MTeW-StE 

G. W. MINTZ 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
REPAIES or NEW 
CONSTEUCTION 

Free tes. 

Phone 15-W-12 
Mem -W-Ttt 

PLASTERING 
DONE PROMPTLY AND 

EFFICIENTLY. 

BILL McKENNA” 
149 Burnham St. 

83-6-7-8-5-10 

peptt -SAND & GRAVEL 

All types of Crushed Stone 
and Sand 

Excavating and Grading 

Phone 188, FRANKFORD 

Evenings }790-R, Trenton 
: = 3att 

CARS 
CLEAN CARS FOR QUICK 

SACLE AT.LOW PRICES 
HIGH TRADE-IN 
ALLOWANCE 

CARS BOUGHT OR SOLD 
ON CONSIGNMENT 

LONG EASY TERMS 
Come Out Here — They're 
Cheaper in the Country. 

HALFWAY |. 
“MOTORS 
BETWEEN 

BELLEVILLE & TRENTON 
aute 

| 

oss 

| 
| 

| 

DISTRICT MANAGER 
FOR BELLEVILLE 

WANTED 

CANADIAN LIFE _ 
INSURANCE COMPANY - 

Salary and commission con- 
tract to qualified man with . 
good production” recerd. 

Apply: Stating age, experience 
and record to: ‘ 

BOX: 5 
ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

536-7 

. FOR SALE 
AMERICAN CEMENT -- 

S4-Ib. bags — load lots 
only. ... App! 

Cc. G. ROOT 
Mallorytown, Ont. Phone 61 

82-3-6-1-8-8 

FOR SALE 
SOFTWOOD SLABS 
$11.00 Cord Sawed.. 
HAED AND SOFT 

MIXED. SLABS 
$13.00 Cord Sawed 

/- PHONE 63W4 
$2-3-6-1-8-8 

FOR SALE 
NEM WATE. TRASTOR 
beet 

aT “ANTHONY 

PRICED FOR FOR QUICE SALE - 

BILL DELINE | 
283 Coleman St Phone 3311 - _ 

__H. EATON 
Painting: saat and Decefating 

Phone 1 T120-w 
STRIPPING MACHINE FOR |? 
REMOVING WALLPAPER 

S1-EODTF 

PIANOS 
Expertly Tuntd & Repaired - 

Actions Rebuilt 
Piano Cases He-finished 

All Kinds of Furniture 
Re-finished _ 

Guaranteed ra Beballt Planes | 

R. H.  TYRER. 
Phone Frankford seat 

BATTERIES 
CAE, pes RADIO and 

OTPERCYCLE 
ico ex neteanttionss 

RENTALS FOR ALL TYPES 
Re-charging and Repairs te 

all makes. F 

FRED'S. BATTERY .SHOP 
Pinnacle Bt ore 

LATHING, PLASTERING 
wee STUCCO 

or. ORNAMENT: 
nied REPAIRS 

~ CONTRACTO 

” Phone 3545 MONDAY to 
FRIDAY - 

WEST END MOTOR SALES 
HERCHIMER 

MILE bast 

AVENUE AND KING 

sray BODO? AD oe ATDPST APA St REP ESR nw bi BARE A AAP EIS ME PANE ORE? SE NIBS 



{ 
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proposal? It sounded more Ilke 
the prospectus of a working agree- 

t” 

“Then how about, this?” He 
led her to him, “Honest, ‘little 
-pint, I've ooly bere waiting 

‘ for you to grow up. We can go in- 
commandoes, see? that woodplle|to the Nopocos for a honeymoon. 
out there is a mess of Japs. Let’s/T know a great place to camp. 
see which of us can pick off the/Stream rushes down in a roar, 
most fr the least time. Ready?|then spreads out in a green pool. 
Charge!” -. |There are trees, Rusty, big trees, 

Washing dishes wasn’t so bad,/and the ground beneath them is 

Set pea 

. The! Double R 
By Betty. Blocklinger 

~ Babe snorted, danced and turn- 
ed her head, She backed and pro- 
tested, she cavorted and objected, 
and finally, knowing it was use- 
“Jess to change the mind of her 

ing to her hips. Did you tall.that a | Shack where: her-riders were hav- 
ing thelr evening meal. Not all of 
theni_were there. Only the men 
ae! the near-by range had come 
in. : 

“Hi, gang," she greeted: them 
as she entered. “Go on eating— 
Thanks, Ling, no coffee. The boys 
haven't enough as ft is.” 
She told them what had happen- 

ed and what they could expect; 
what plan had been worked out 
by Jed, Piney and Decker, Piney 
was already rounding up some. 

swered me.” He wheeled and strode out of}section, Tell him to ride from 
= “Answered?” the room. the big stump to the three rocks.” 

- bad Es “{ proposed.” mugs} After supper Rusty walked| /‘T'll Have someone there to coy- 
; e oll rom Risty turned, soapy hands go-| through: the twilight to the mess|er,” she promised. °; 

But who? The men in the mess 
shack had: already done a hard 
day’s work, 

» She went to the corral, whistled 
up Babe and saddling her, rode 
into the night. 

The east section was compara- 
tively near the hose. It edged the 
big sump which was bridged as an|\ 
auxiliary road to. the house when 
the river was running and the 
creek at full with mountain riv- 
ulets. , 
‘As Rusty rode toward It, she 

mistress, she proceded with minc-|thought Rusty, when you had’ alike a park, Next month there'll riders wiboee prowess with a rifle lreit ‘tired, The day had been too 
ing step, - : companion who sang as he dried|be flowers In the clearing.’ ro, ou “4 a much, The security she'd accepted 

“Abh—" Rusty breathed the|them : Rusty closed her eyes and saw} One grimafed old man at the far! as she'd accepted the weather had 
“ ‘And the funny old hills” *}a young man with red hafr—balr 

crooned Decker He broke off. ‘You | lank with river mud and water. 
know, {f I were to go to the bunk}. She pushed Decker away. Sorry 
house and talk to those men of|something’s lacking.” 
yours—I mean if I bad the right} “What?’ 

‘| She surveyed him critically. kind of authority— . 
“What do you call the right|“Mud in your hair.” 

kind of authority?” He laughed. “You mean mud In 
“If I were to go there as your|my eye?” 

fiance, they’d know they'd have to| “I don't know what I mean, 
toe the mark till Ralph got home.|Deck. It’s just—no, but, thank 
Some of them don't cotton to wor- | you.” 
king for a girl.” ° : He stared at her a momeht as 
“They're not. They’re working| though not belleving what he'd 

for the Double R the same as al-|heard. And then into his eyes 
ways, and they know it.” came a look of detirmination, 
Decker went into a thoughtful] ‘You meant to say, ‘Not yet.’ 

rendition of ‘Tumbleweed’ to} All right——I'll be back: for the 
break off with, ‘You haven't arf-!yes I have coming.” 

word ip shocked surprise. 
The herd was due for the feed- 

er’s trucks. Some of them would 
still be. run up the tramway. But 

those over there— 
— “Why, that’s queer. Why, I've 
never seen anything like this—— 
Someone — someone has killed 

<. Someone had come in, slaught- 
ered the cattle and faken only the 
prime cuts. The rest lay there 

‘ under the sun. 
Unele Jed wouldn't believe St. 

He stomped around and defied 
Rusty, 

_ "Can't be,” he rumbled. “Cattle 
don't get themselves rifle-killed. 

. Man wouldn't do a thing like that 

end of the table piped up.- 
“Ain’t Ukin’ their plan, are you, 

Rusty? Why? Got loose wires Miss 
in it, aln’t it?” 

“Well, if your dad was a-doin, 
it, or Ralphy, they'd not walt: to! necwe: 
ketch them gangsters with legal 
evidence of their crime. They'd 
go straight to the sheriff.” 

The men talked it over, Hank's 
volce rising above the others. 
‘Can't see any sense in lettin’ them 
git themselves good beef to get 
caught with.” 

Rusty walked back to the house 
to find Pinkey had just ridden up. 

“Short a man, Miss Rusty. Can 
round me up one and stake him 
out?Want him over on that east 

4 

been knocked from under her by 
one blow after another, © > 

And: there’ was Decker’s pro- 
posal to consider. She was prob- 
ably’ acting like a romantic fool. 

r like security had been 
around the Double R.ever since] 
she could remember. The stranger 
who had “taught her a\Jesson” 
she'd never see again. 

Babe's ears were pricking back 
and forth. Rusty pulled her in 
and sat -walting, listening. She 
heard nothing and saw but little 
more. Starlight overhead, and the 
prairie blue-black beneath a 
blue-black sky. 

{To Be Continued) 

holidays start again. Looking at it that way, school doesn’t seem so bad’. . . or does it?—Central Press | 
Canadian. : 

GONE ARE THE HOLIDAYS ... . y be 

Cheer up, kids! It's only 2 few months until Christmas, and only a few months more until: summer 

} is ‘ 
, 

‘ 

= EATON'S PHONE 500 EATON'S 3-Day Special! Thursday - Friday-Saturday, Sept.c8-9-10 

Manufacturer’s Clearance of 

Fabrics... Curtains and Curtaining He went to th door to bellow, 
* 

“Want me, Unc?” inquired a E 
2 ~~ “Queen : Valley” 

: Rayon Marquisette 
Curtains 

Seconds of a Much 
Higher Priced Line 

: 

| 

! 
: ‘Rusty 2 ‘ 

¥ “ eall the , Corgh Save on Children's 
one to do 
sisted 
Decker, 

She went 
anes short Peps ooeilens Learn ; 

hande. @ picked up the 3 is E arcely a snagred 
receiver she could hear other re- EATON Special Price Each 1 89 1 to be found” tn the” lot! f i 
ceivers Weing lifted all along the ’ ese ees chased. clearance lot in various ee line. If she wanted to warn her = sizes from the manufacturer “. we pe 

v molghbocs,: all she ea to do Nyse Special savings on sturdy jodhpurs for active boys and girls to can to avold disappointirent, “All ‘ 

dered her mother from the other 
room, “Don’t go telling him things 
over the phone; have the whole 
country in on us for dinner, And 
with rationing—and Conchita act- 
ing the way she is—I couldn't face 
it 

“Tell Ladue to come over,” or-| - - 
wear this fall. They're “Sanforized” pre-shrunk to last thru’ 
washing after washing! Well made jodhpurs cut from dur- 
able cotton Bedford Cord cloth .. with elastic at the back of the 
waist, adjustable suspenders and natty; diagonally cut patch 
pockets, Buy several at this special EATON price on jaunty 
play-clothes for children who work hard at play-time. In 
brown, wine, green or royal blue. Sizes 3 to 6 In the Jot. 

— EATON'S Second floor 

Wide, Puffy Dot 

about 44" wide — lengths in the 
group about 63", 72%, 81° or 90 
inches, Popular shell-tone tint. 

Wonderful ° Buy In 

- § 

“Hello, hello,” came the sharp 
voice of Ladue’s mother. - 

Ladue tier ‘Sy PING EAARS 

are yau wanting with the boy?” OF Sig LNT Ty 1 Le 
Rusty waited a moment. She . 

felt everyone along the line wait- 
ing, wetting.their tongues to re- 
“late, “Now that her brother’s gone 

: Marquisette by the Yard 
\. ? - ‘ 

SPECIAL, YARD sss. dreds 49 

Part of a manufacturer’s sweeping clearance of lvory-toned cot- 
ton marquisetle profusely showered with close-set puffy dots .. 
look at the width! About 60 inches .. look at the quality! Then 
look twice at the outstandingly low price and plan to dress your 

Drapery and Slip Cover Fabrics 
: : ¢ ; ‘sas 

SPECIAL, YARD ........esecse0e Bo cccccarsse f 1 ~ 2 Ss) é = 

Eaton's made a fortunate purchase that offers yards and¥yards of lovely -colourful 
fabrics, as well as a group of plain-tones end neutrals -,. a wide selection: of 
weaves and prints are in this specially priced group of rich colours and gay ‘pat- 
terns, but in some cases quantities are limited, so early shopping is advised :.° In- 
cluded are cotton weaves such as printed cretonnes, homespun-types, richly coloured olf, Rusty's running with Deck- 

er. 
“Will you tell him my mother 

‘would like him to ride over. Some 
thing important has happened, 
and she and: Uncle Jed want to 

Rusty gestured at her mother. 
“You can handle her: I can't,” she 
whispered. 
|Rusty was relieved of going 

“back to the scene of the slaughter 
with" Decker 
underboss offered to go with him, 
“Now you ferget this business, 

Miss Rusty,” Piney advised. ‘We'll 
take care of it.” 

Then, cars began turning into 
>, the Double R—cards of people 
twho'just thought they’d ‘drop in.’ 

in on the men’s 
@onference, appeared hastily, 

“Kindling and that box full of 
food,” Rusty ordered. “And make 
‘ fe 

> “Aw gee, Sis, us men are talk- 
fing things over, Don't you want 
those’ gangster to get caught I 

Just then, Decker appeared and 
Rooked a hand into Manny's col- 

“Come on, Big Stuff. We're 

; They dropped in, stayed to’dinner 

ST. EATON Cuno 

Boots for Baby 
Introducing “Jumping Jacks”, a comfortable new baby’s boot 
which is characterized by a unique design and construction 
which extends the sole up the back of the'shoe providing added 
support for young ankles. They help prevent ankles from 
turning in or out, provide proper flexibility, and hold their 
shape until outgrown. In smooth white elk (trade name) 
leather, in sizes 2 to 6; 
D width. Pate; vausdecsccesewcccssesecisaeers av 

—EATON’S Main floor 

Women’s Dainty Blouses 
Women's large size rayon crepe blouses, smartly styled with 
V-neckline and buttoned front. Lace insertion at neckline 
and sleeve bands. White only. ~~ Sizes 38 to 42. 
Bach esses tec tee an ens ctaareerhen cose cedpesesieste 4.95 

Other styles with round and V-neckline trim. 
white only. Each 

—EATON’S Second floor 

BELLEVILLE BRANCH 
’ 

ee? eek tes eho h aed r { 

EEE 

ers TS a sO Fi 

windows ‘smartly and thriltily by shopping ‘early for this = 
Jal .. Remember this {s a clearance .. imited. and quantities are} 

|EATON'S .-. 3 Price Groups in 

FINEST-IN-YEARS SELECTION 

at this low price! Yam-dyed or. piece- 
‘dyed Wool WORSTEDS in a host of 
stripe patterns, popular colors. Also, 
that Fall favorite. .... BLUE SERGE. 

a-riece suit 43.50 

STYLE LEADER” PATTERNS 
highlight this interesting group of fine 
wool WORSTEDS, Choose your Fall 
suit from Glen Check, Sharkskin or Pic- 
and-Pic patterns. : 

- soc sux 60.00 

_&T. EATON CQ... 
SELLEVILLE BRANCH | 

“Cottage” designs, as well as neutral toned, natural Monkscloth .. 
50” wide. All exceedingly good. value! 

all about” 46” te 

« 

Sitges 

SERGES, GABARDINES, WORSTEDS i 
Full-bodied wool SERGES and hard- 
finished wool GABARDINES in grcys, Ry 
hrowns, grecensand blues. WORSTEDS + 
in stripes and Sharkskin patterns. 

sructsut DCO - 
BUDGET PLAN TERMS MAY 
BE ARRANGED. IF DESIRED 
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FAROUAR OLE Ee Mise HERNUOA WLL [Tall With Police — 
DROPS LIBERAL Subject of Time LIKELY ESCAPE [When Car Stalls 
REINS IN ONTARIO |stats BRUNT OF STORM |For Lack of Gas 

is the cover-portrait subject of 

the current issue of Time. 

Party Leader for Two insde, the magazine devotes a= Centre of Hurricane s : Bers: 
Yea aid Four Monthy ene ance Miles From Islands (Pir Relate Six-Hour Trip - 

with anecdotes of his legs} and 

Toronto, Sept. 8—Farquhar g socenlos” Sank Feraubes political career. Miami, Fla., Sept. 8 (AP)—The Of Terror After Release . ! 
The magazine cites several) in-| citre of a huge Atlantic hurri- 

Ontario Liberal Parly-Wednesday |stances of the forthrightness of | -. 18 edged past Bermuda today,| _ Toronto, Sept. 8. (CP)— Three > i 

after holding the post for just two | Mr. St. Laurent, One was to 1944] 1 ising those Honeymoon Isles} men— one of them’ masked and oh 

years and four months. His reslg- FIGHT FEDERAL : 

Seer 

SLastiges a 

Rdwcintcss: 

‘ 

+ Their briefcases bulging with pertinent data, top-ranking members of the government’s financial 

and: diplomatic divisions are shown just before flying from Ottawa to Washington for the Canadian- 

"| UK.-US. economic discussions. Shown, left to right, are: Graham Towers, governor of the Bank of 
/ Canada; Norman Robertson, clerk-of the Privy Council; Finance Minister Abbott; M. W. Mackenzie, 

deputy minister of trade and commerce; External Affairs Minister Pearson; Louis Rasminsky, Bank 

_ of Canada; John Deutsch, Finance Department; A. ¥. Ritchie, Canadian High Commissioner’s Office, 

A London; A. F. W. Plumptre, External Affairs—(CP. Photo.) 

Pon Appeal for State Aid After 
Violence Flares at Bell 
Aircraft Plant, 14 Injured 
Governor Thomas Dewey.of New| The 14 hurt today were altack- 
York was asked today to send the | ©4 in, two Isolated ralds at dis- 
state militia as violence flared tances of a mile‘or two from: the plant. 
in the 13-week-old Bell Aircraft} Four were hurt when one of the 
strike for the second successive anaes numbering about 200 am- 

day. bushed a cavalcade of seven buses in Ot- 

Te requet was inde by Di] ATiNG, cogs on, Bull | a aa dn pened te 
trict-Attorney William E. Miller) wheatrield. » 7 | Liberal press, leading many to 

H 
t 

in the legislature. 
While Mr. Matthews paid Mr. 

Oliver's resignation was wtally 
there. have been 

numerous newspaper storics in re- 
cent weeks indicating that ‘t was 

navy stepped up its ship-building 

©. program Wednesday night with 
ae s ‘ 5 

Pm an announcement of contracts for 

the. construction of four new 

Pw coastal minesweepers and a traw- 
ler-type gate vessel. 

Along with a new Arctic patrol 

ship to be built for the Transpo:t 
Department, the new ships are 

to cost about $8,000,000. 
Earlier this summary, the navy} Miller said: 

let contracts for three new anti-| ‘I told him that no amount of 
submtrine vessels at a cost of $8,-|local police co-ordination, includ- 
000,000 each. ing the three municipal police de- 
The first of the new 370-ton|paftments and Niagara counly 
P mspehcaieete is expected to be|sherriff's office, could possibly 
faked in 1951. They will be built} cope with the local scene, 

by the Saint John, N.B., Drydock “I informed him that nothing 
Cc., Ltd., the Davie Shipbuilding|short of the state militia could 
and: Repairing *Co., Ltd, Lauzon, | prevent further bloodshed.” 
Que; Port Arthur Shipbuilding Miller said he was convinced 
Co.,-Lid., and the Victoria Mach-|that “the responsible labor lead- election, and I am determined that ed last fall whén the Royal Mill- 

scription for overseas service. Tne | niles menue men.in a dry cleaning plant and 

Liberal Association, who made it 

= 
\torecasver at Miami, said the| They 

ig of the association's manage- swiftly when the government v am. EDT. Police sald the trio entered the 

: ordered 14 suspects locked up ard | | West-Central Toronto around 10 
ed for the holding of a convention : 

Royal Commission, dus” up te | centre of that side. ‘Therefore|__ They seized George Seward. 
i . Prime Minister; Three 

a convention before next spring, “Keep quiet if you don’t want to 

= 3 | Federal by-clections —‘a minia- 
} Norton ssid the storm which | oan: offi Seward 

legislature. For Cadetships ‘hung nearly stationary for three | eared es aoe eratted fae 

ape eee have occurred in the: Commons 

Ottawa, Sept. 8 — (CP)—The ang speeding up its forward | : 

started speculation as to who will 
\ nesday night by Prime Minister 

commended for cadetships at the, land unless there is a change 1n/ a panel delivery truck, puttirg 

was that a new. leader will be 

Ships were warned to avoid the | peared to drive around aimlessly | “ee veteran Liberals {o * the 

‘Among names mentioned are 

Half the toys were selected on jislands, 677 miles — southeast of! they pried the safe open with | caused by-the deaths of members 

Caroll we ried ‘arolina coast, as repo’ safe and drove off with the lted <2 the ‘ appolninient ~ * 

The rest won their cadetships in 
ever;thing in sight, The party of five flagged a taxi 

y One of the new Senators is 
leal ¢ th 

demic and. physical tests on: the and United States army planes! tersection, where the two watch- 

were made at defence hceadquart- fore 4.a.m, The watchmen got to| has been Liberal member for, 

Tourist Centre 
Street to the downtown'area. _ | lJamentary assistant to both: the 

Dominion Scholarships and 10 

resort)hotels and famous beaches)! 4011. down Jarvis Street one of| 22, Cther new senators aro 

of Niagara county as- flying} Ten others were — reported | Delieve that the Ottawa’ Liberal} ation money vnd uniform expe: 
Commons for Wellington South. . 

ee them#it was closed. _Near the 

Shortly alter at least 14 were| who had returned to the neigh-| One officer of te, ites capacitated during the two ea and J. Wesley” Stambaugh af J 
association said’ wars are given preference in the C F A P; 

reported injured In two attacks] borhood of a housing project at of efhe ers” -*joff the taxi and went into an 
all = night restaurant. 

"as x ¥ To Leave Radi | nor Dewey's assistant counsel. pet ana coaey oi ee te} resi naval candidates, 69 are army ca-| £O ve ado. i 
ing because he was not interested|dets and 53 are RCAF cadets.) | ‘| Pollce ‘described all three men}to the bench. The ministers were 

as being about 25 years old and/ Postmaster General Bertrand 
: eben - flying squad of 
goons’ got there, the group dis- 5 c 

* 1947. Dominion cadetships ars naval associates — -was the tallest and ted Otta 8—(CP) — T presented Montreal Mercier. 
ward wins candidates, two are army and 4 wa, Sept, 8—(CP) The} wore a gabardine coat. Another!” Roth Eugene Marquis, Liberal 

officer cadets for commissions in| milted to Royal Commission on/five feet seven inches and wore of} all three services. Arts and Science that the CBC be for Montreal Jaccoes Cartier: Slee 

when many French - speaking}. B th 
: 

~ | just cnough to spare them a fear~ | one of them armed—Wednesday 

satin’ was’ givent iq: voreaan 1: | Coomalans ned, up, against cos [ss beating by winds up to» 140| night kidnapped two night watch- 
Mathews, president of the Ontario 

2lnister of Justice came out, f05"" Grady Norion, chief siorm|held them for nearly six hours. - "3: plant's 
public. regarded as political suicide. 4 |reat tropical storm's centre was | Safe, opened it in suburben:Scar- 

It will be considered at a mect- miles cast of Bermuda at| boro and got an estimated $300. 
received evidence of a Russ:aa , 

ment committee in London Oct. 1, 7 “| “Phis places the islands on the | £arage of Keith's Dry Cleaners 

whee arrangements witl'be start-|ert ring operating in Canada, He} | “Unis Paces ie of the storm,” | on Geary Street near Dufferin in 
lsaid Norton. “Heaviest winds 

a Se areal ke held  incommunicado while >| cached only 40 miles trom tie | ORlock p.m. byes 

chéose a new: > : : = Announcement | Made by 

physically impossible to hold such pee eds send |Bermuda should. . be receiving 77-year-old watchman who was - y 
only heavy gales with gusts somz-|8etling In the garage, saying 

ime, M what higher, and high tides.” Appointed’te Senate 
it was said, In the meantime, Mr. 167 Are Named | sher, | get hit,” They tore aa old dress} Ojtawo areca es 

Oliver will carry on as leader ot| Speeding Up i into signs to bind him. » ght 

t in the ey took the key to the 
the 13-man Liberal group ture general election — will be 

; : eta | held Oct. 24 to fill vacancies that .. 7 
Speculation Starts days in a war of nerves with! untir William Jardine, 56, the 

{Bermuda was now on, thé move} second,’ watchman,. arrived. 

His -resignation _ immediately 
F; since the June 27 election. ‘ 

Defence Department today re-i pace. | Loaded Safe in Truck The date was announced Wed- 

succeed him, Consensus of the! leased the names of 167 boys re-; ‘It should threaten 0 more! ‘Then they loaded the safe into 

rank and file of party members SE nee e sioraat tates (os ~ St. Laurent in a statement | that 
o Canadia vices colleges— | COUTSC,” sali es ~ | the watchmen in too. The watch- y 

chosen from among present On- He sect naltitas = cas - a: (easter. bmen told police that the trio ap- told also of the appointment of 

tario Liberal M.P.’s at Ottawa. e Roya ry % | 
Kingston and-Royal Roads, near} storm. | for two hours or so, ending up|Senate. 

_] William Benedickson, MP. for! Victoria. Tne group of 360 small coral! in a suburban lumber yard where| Two of the by-elections were 

provincial quotas, d termined by New York and 600 miles off the | crowbars. They abandoned the elected in June. The other six 

the: population of the provinces. | 7 -s4y Stores were boarded up| watchmen but they ran out. of 
: and residents battened dowa/ gas. of, members to the bench, - the 

open competition. 
Cofnmons clerkship and the Sen- 

But all were picked after aca-| The Royal Bermuda _ Yacht) and drove in it to Bloor and 
Club put out extra storm anchors | Yonge Streets, main. midtown in- T Reid F fayin 

dat! f Jocal. sslec- bey ._& bagpipe -. playing 
ont beds” and final aeléctions hasea at Hamilton flew to the| men were released—shortly be-|S¢ot from British Columbia who 

mtiniand, 
2 phone and called police while New Westminster since 1930, In” 

ers last week by 2 joint selection the taxi headed. € Jarvis| the Jast parliament, he was ted ‘ 

In addition, 14 boys won $500} The resort area has about 35,- f minis- * 
000 ‘inhabitants, a dozen winter | , Later police talked to the taxi ten sete ere mir 

more won Dominioe cadetships driver who reported that as they 

which provide tuition fees. recre-| and tropical gardens. It is a fav-|the trio suggested going to a|0bert William Gladstone of 

squads of unionists attacked | hurt when another squad chased | blerarchy was trying to Pus pret”) es to sons of veterans. Those |OTHe spot for moneymooners. | hootlegger's. The taxt driver told | Comins for Wellinnton Sours, 
work-bound nonestrikers. a group of about fifty employees | ure on Mr. Oliver to resign. | whose fathers were killed or in- pet lian a 

main downtown King and tonge| Brice, Alta., president of *he “Al- j intersections, the three men paid} 0043 ‘Liberal Association. 5 

this morning, Miller said he tels- oe: outskirts a Nisgere Falls. competition for Dominion: cadet 
honed Lawrence Walsh, Gover- ndersheriff Arthur Muisiner : 

P , embarrassing to Mr. Forty - five of the boys are Description Giren fill Montreal seats emptied by the | 

ot : appointment of cabinct ministers 

eee et on items ae in leading an Gpposition party. a| Three of the scholarship winners Ci trol With CBC 
+\| declaration he had mado when| are navy, seven are army and four on weighing 135-150 pounds. who sat for Montreal Laurier, and 

accepting the leadership in May, | are RCAF, Four of the winners of One — called Harry by his| Solicitor General-Jean who re= 

persed,” said 2 Mulsiner. 
; 

squads chased them into are RCAF. Canadian Federation of Agricul-| was about five feet eight inches 
Both colleges now are training| ture urged today in a brief sub-| and dark. The third was about Einhese saci Lined ae 

This-new policy was {naugurat-| left in control of radio In Can- 
ada. 

a maroon windbreaker. were appointed to Quebec judge- 
Police said another safe con- 

talning | $200? was’ sitlen during |or eee ee 
Bf. Depot Co. Li Victoria.| ers no longer are in control-of the : tary College was reopened after| “The Federation has at all times| the night from ‘a central Toron-| Two Deceased Members 

he gata veseel “wilt be built by|situation and ‘that all activities had the new. leader will have. smpl¢) having been closed since, 1942. At| supported the prineiple of nation-| to cigar store. RRs 
time to carry out org the same time, Royal Roads be-| a) ownership and control of radio| . The watchmen described their] . The two deceased members are 

were being led by influences for- & George T..Davie and Sons,: Ltd, 
= n Que. elsa we local scene and“un- 

sweepers, basicall Bri-| questionably 
The pasicely 00 Bes dominated.” : 

Scores of wives of non-strikers 
sent/tclegrams last night to Gov- 
ernor Dewey expressing concern 
for the safety of their husbands 

ot and pleading for state police or 

it involves aluminum, is new to| Militia protection. 
= ) Canadian ‘shipyards and involves) c-cona Appeeal Made 

a high degree of skill and work- a oat 
manshj; : 

gan training army cadets in ad-| broadcasting.” ride as oné of terror during which|J. E. McMillin, elected to the 
dition to the RCAF and R.C.N, The Feberation embreied th Commons as a Progressive Cone 
cadets who previously trained! within the membership of its ef- servative from Toronto Green- 
there. {illated bodies 400,000 £: wood for the first time in the June 

of some atid electio: Benoit ers, said it hoped the commission ton, and Benolt Michaud, L{= _{ 
will give the whole question of dere] member for the New. Bruris- 

the Woman Starts netional radio as complete a study wick k riding of Restigouche-Mada~ 
: as time will permit. The appointment of Leon J, 

Foundation Work 

Bell worker in a field near the 
plant. 

WIFE ACCUSED OF WOUNDING|P’ 

Toronto, Sept. 8&—(CP)—Will- 
fam Ralph, 28, suffered 9 deep 

“The Federat! eves 
this Is recent Beton ee] Raymond as clerk of the Commons 

Quebec constituency, and Mr. lives that the eral public hes 

nip. : Miller said Walsh inforthed him | krife wound in his abdomen Wed-| not with it. little conceptio e true s'g- . 

Gariate tales os that “it was not felt that suffic- | nesday night allegedly inflicted by nes For New Home nificance ‘of the‘sfiacks that are| © Reid's ‘ sprclmeent (act & Var : 

( his wife during a domestic quarre!| FARQUAR OLIVER — Page 13) 0. Sob cp) being made today from many Sore ttbernia i Leuaiier Bos 
a 

A jm he s 
A 

} ‘The gate vessel would be used in thelr home here. His wife, Fern, ————— Divine Carswell is determined-lnatieun o rah pereeca bases his *un-| the 262 Commons seats. The P:0z 
22, has been charged with wound- HYDEO DEMANDS UP 
ing. Police sald the husband was 

simply wished to be kept inform-| stabhed: with a 10-inch butcher 

/* fn wartime for operation of gates 
» at the entrance to defended har- 

to have a home of her own, | plications involved in the attem: gressive Conservatives hold 40. 
even if she has to build it. with yikavere sabes brought ata crulser.| seats, the C.C.F...J2 and ‘Social 

ed of the situation.” knife shortly after he arrived her own: hands. * | such a8 would give private inter- Credit 10, There are. four. Inde- 

The appeal for state ald in the| home drunk. Hospital authori p She started ‘digging the ex- | ests:control over national and re- pendents and one Independens. 

dispute was the second made to| sald his condition was celtiealsett er Commission showed Wednes- dengan Jeon sarees while | gional radio networks, 7 | Liberal. : ane a 

the earth away with pails. © EIGHT FEDERAL—Page 3‘ 

e e e i : e 5 COMING EVENTS Hen Which Laid 360 Eggs in 365 Days Story of Two Drugs, Cortisone, Acth | COMNCE=NTS 
yy ° ork pany, rome) beceate ot) |One ; i oe. :e.- - Jee day at.€00 pm. hear Evangelist 

beat of _ Exciting edicne| =e ill in-a‘Rut; Keeps on Laying a ld Most Ex in Medicin sions cose 
cottage, will be pald.as they go k ; 

en nest here isn't content to | Pregnant women, people | with} ACTH fg the counterpart of a 
Jaundice, rats with diabetes and soeclen sated a pomoee fet 
aviators of the German Luft-| Occurs » je) human 

a -} sized P) 

Or ee eee eee talian| Waife have contributed chapters| Sane. This Bazei-Out ee unday, 

Saturday. Police hunted through+| perimental drugs, Cortisone and 
Srpashent, Ontario will be a oa outs pectera pene for rep nee ACTH, which are counterparts - by. 

jose substa: w warm brrnd than Tin nthe letter but falled to) substances occurring in 210! ties, 

Her_ husband, Edward Cars- 
well, _ taxi-driver, has. been 

Galt, Sept. 8 — (CP) After| other hens. Now Shaver is {lest orig, without e-mortgage, ebe.|. -.2 
laying’ 360 eggs in 365 days to set| to cut off the birds’ water supely etre ortgage, By FRANK CAREY Rent “of rheumatold  arhitt, 

nestles on the floor of the skull 
planned an’attempt on the life of | *© one, of medicine's newest and 
James C. Dunn, United States|moyt exciting stories, between the eyes, Under. certain 

him.’ Dunn’ {s scheduled to| glands of the human body. They 
is Indicated ‘for Friday. a trade fair.iq Turip. have shown promise in the treat- 

eaint . eataes EEE omy * 

ig g 

PLAN ATTACK ON LIFE 

/ Milan, Sept. 8 — (AP)—Police 
said Wednesday they received an 

werned by doctors to. avold 

a world’s record, 2 White Leghorn] temporarily to stop them laying. Washington, Sept, 8 — (AP)—| diseases. 

Ambassador “to: Italy, in Turin} Iti the story of two stlll-ex=|/_ 

oe >t 

Ais men Pane ge 
adnate Se 
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* Ss. gan. Nine boats started in ~ the 

MAPLE LEAF WINS 
DIVISION TWO . 

AT DETROIT 

Pine, well-known speedboat 

Belleville; T, McGrath, Marmore; 
S. Quinn, Tweed; N. Rivers, 
Tweed 

BASEBALL GAME 
IS RAINED OUT 

J 

Obituary 
FEANK VANDERWATEE. 

; (Molra) . | “eid 

Frank Vanderwater, Moira, died 
in the Belleville General Hospi- 

tal early Thursday morning. He 

wag in failing health for the past 

two years. 
Bonarlaw, Ont. — On Tuesday 

evening of this week the officers 

Ml Meeting Endorses [Northern Edges |_ 
#7 \Need of Cobourg |6 R.D. m Cl e|. 

Ferry Service 
Acting ‘oh rumors that the 

Cobourg-Rochester ferry service 

Soccer Game 
injury-riddled soccer teams of 

the Northern Electric Company 

VANDERWATER — 
General: Hospital 

The baseball game between 
Northern Electric and Kiwanis 

thira|unlors scheduled for the Fair 
Grounds tonight, has been post- 
poned due to wet grounds, 

FURNACE TROUBLE 
CAUSES ALARM 

“Born at Moira the Jate Mr. Van- 
derwater was in his 67th. year| 4 members of Springbrook 
and was a son of the late Mr.| Lodge LO.0F. No. 429 presented 
and Mrs. Daniel Vanderwater. He 
was engaged in farming and all|members, Past District Deputy 
his life was passed in the district} W J. Barlow and Past Grand 
where he was born. He was a|Allan B. McComb. The presenta- 

25-year jewels to two of their|” 

would be discontinued in the near|and 6 RD, battled in a Bay of 
future, Mayor J. B. Smith of Co-) Quinte League game. last night 
bourg, and town officials at &/with Northern emerging victors 

astral errant fies and | DY 8 2-1 score, 6 RD. were minus 
Byes whereby recommendations |our of their star players injured 
could be brought down to the|during Saturday's Intermediate 

match 
race which consisted of three 

-» nine-mile heats. Pine was clocked 
t 47.730 miles per hour. 

= Pine told race officiafs that his 
doctor had ordered him to give up 

_ smoking or speedboat driving. “I 
3 decided to quit smoking,” the 

e driver grinned. 
the officials presented 

him with a special prize besides 
the Boyd Trophy. Yep, you guess- 
ed. It was a cigarette lighter. 

GIRLS : : 
= Sixty new. students, said to be 

largest class ever to enter St. 
"s School of Nursing, Hotel 

leu Hospital, Kingston, register- 
on Tuesday and began their 

ee 

Cope Gy delade tates eee 

FOUNTAIN PEN 
@ THE IDEAL PEN FOR 

SCHOOL. 
$3.70 
$4.20 
$5.25 

@ WATERMAN 
BALL POINTER .. $1.50 

@ SHEAFFER FINELINE 
$1.75. 

| MCKEOWN 
‘DRUG STORE 

Phone 135 * We Deliver 

Hat eats Chis Uae Cd he ae 

FLOOR SANDING 

: 186 Dufferin Ave. Phone 24€9J ; 

Flies 
KILL THEM 

IMMEDYATELY WITH 

FLYOCIDE 
‘It Has D.D.T. and Thanite' 

25° 4-0Z, TIN 

45 8-0Z. TIN 

DOLAN 
THE DRUGGIST 

Phone 138 ~ 

4 
™~ 

i) Wins 

With temperatures falling con- 
siderably below the 50-degree 
mark, thoughts of many home 
owners yesterday and last evening 
turned to furnaces which had 
been neglected since last Spring. 

So to take the chill off the air 
furnace fires were lighted, but 
not all furnaces reacted ‘n the 
manner in which they were in- 
tended. _ - : = 

In at least two instances fur- 
naces backfired resulting ~in 
hurry-up calls to the fire de- 
partment which sent the reels 
chasing on the double. Firemen 
reported they were catled to 77 
Lingham Street and to 88 Dundas 
Street West, both runs being for 
furnace trouble which was guick- 
ly remedied. 

HOSE STOLEN FROM 
ma CONSTRUCTION FIRM 

It may be getting late In the 
, | season when lawn care is not quite 

so important as earlier in the 
year, but despite the considerable 
rain which has been received late- 
ly there is apparently still a de- 
mand for garden hose. 
Today 2 foreman of the Tath- 

am Contracting Company, super- 
vising construction of a new ser- 
vice station at the corner of 
Front and Dundas Streets, report- 
ed that a 100-foot Iength of gar- 
den hose was missing from the 
job. The hose had been sto'en 
during the night. 

Jerry Hyde’s Rink 
Wins at Trenton 

Tourney | 
Heer the second time in three 
years a Belleville rink skipped 
by Jerry Hyde captured the Tren- 
ton Lawn Bowling Club's annual 
mixed rinks tournament silver 
trophy thereby. adding to the 
imp! e = score of successes 
being made this year by members 
of the local club at the various 
district tournaments 

Yesterday’s event, played under 

| 
| 

‘unfavorable weather conditions 
was called at the end of the sec- 
ond.game due to a steady drizzle 
of rain. At that time the victor- 
ious local rink composed of Mrs. 
Wm. Gilbert, Bill Gilbert, Mrs. 
Chas. Hyde and Jerry Hyde had 
posted ga total of 30 shots with 
an overplus of 6, having scored 
first and second game successes 
over a Campbeliford rink skipped 
by Bert Taylor and a Kingston 
rink #ipped by Charlie Smart by 
scores of 16-4 and 20-6 respective- 
ly, Second place went to Sam 
Netley and his rink from Brigh- 
ton with a score of 30 plus 3 
while third place went to another 
Belleville rink composed of Mrs. 
M, Shoener, Austin Watkin, Mrs, 
G. Watkin and J. W. Davidson, 
skip, with a score of 26. The high 
for one win prize winner was A. 
J. Boorne and his rink of Tren- 
ton. 

Other Belleville rinks to parti- 
clpate in the tournament were as 
follows: Mrs, J. Shaw, John Shaw, 
Mrs. Kyle and Ab Wonnacott and 
Mrs. W, Price, Joe Legault, Mrs. 
J. Legault and Wilf Price. 

Special mention should be 
made of Bill Gilbert, a member of 
the trophy winning team, who, as 

member of Moira United Church. 
Surviving him are his wife, the 

former Ellen Regensburg; one 
daughter, Mrs. Clayton (LiUJan) 
Dean, Roslin; two sons, Harold 
Vanderwater, Belleville, and 
Gordon Vanderwater, Moira; one 
sister, Mrs. Alex. McPherson, 
Denbigh, Ontario. 

Resting at the Belleville Burial 
Company Funeral Home, Camp- 
bell Street, until this Thursday 
evening then at the home cf his 
nephew, Mr. James Vanderwater, 
Moira; the fuheral announcement 
is made in this edition. 

G6NRISTOPHER BURKITT 
(Springbrook District) 

Stirling, Sept. 8 (Special) — 
Christopher Burkitt died on Wed- 

nesday morning at his home in 
the llth. concession of Rawdon 
township near Springbrook, after 
an illness of four months’ dura- 
tion. 
The, late Mr. Burkitt, who was 

in his 80th. year was born in 
Rawdon township and lived all 
his life on the Burkitt homestead. 
His parents were the late Francis 
Burkitt and his wife the late Ann 
Webb. He was a member of 
Springbrook United Church and 
was highly esteemed in the dis-]. 
trict. Fraternally he was a mem- 
ber of Springbrook Lodge No. 
429 I. O. O. F. and Springbrook 
Loyal Orange Lodge No. 442. 

Surviving him are his wife, the 
former Rowena_Stewart; one son, 
Charles E. Burkitt, on the home- 
stead; two brothers, Frank Bur- 
kitt of Hillier, Prince Edward 
County, and John Burkitt of 
Springbrook; three sisters, Mrs. 
Samuel 
Mrs. 
and Mrs. Fred Kingston, Oak 
Lake. a . 

The funeral announcement is 
made In this edition. 

LATE HARRY HILL 

The funeral of Harry Hill, 
former Mayor of this city, and 
late residence, 252 Albert Street, 
was held from the Pinkston 
Funeral Home, Victoria Avenue, 
at Church Street, on Wednesday! 
afternoon and was largely at-| 
tended. The service-in the chapei 
and at Belleville cemetery was 
conducted by the’ Rev. J. G. 
Hornsby, minister of St, Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church. 
The bearers were Harold Arm- 

strong, Gerald Vance, Walter 
Townsend, Arthur Hill, Samuel 
McGuire and Thomas Pigden. 
The late Mr. Hill was a mem- 

ber of Eureka Lodge No. 203 
AF, & A.M. and the last rites of 
the Order were conducted in the 
chapel at the Pinkston Funeral 
Fome on Tuesday evening by 
Wor. Bro. H. R. Scott, Master of 
the lodge; Wor. Bro. M. R. An- 
derson, Wor. Bro. R. P. Orne, 
Wor. Bro. R. L, Orr, Bro. W. B. 
Humphreys and Bro. P. W. Dew- 
berry. 

a new bowler participating in his 
first tournament, not only played 
gn excellent game personally. to 
materially assist In his team’s 
victory but chose his birthday as 
the day on which to mark up his 
first prize winning effort in a 
lawn bowling tournament. 

Following the distribution of 
prizes in the spacious club house 
of the Trenton club It was an- 
nounced that 2 mixed doubles 
tournament willl be held this Sat- 
urday in Brighton and the fol- 
lowing Saturday in Trenton, These 

tion was made by District Deputy 
Grand Master Woods at a social 
gathering held immediately after 
the Lodge session, The ladies were 
also invited and attended in good- 
ly numbers. ‘ 

Aiter the presentation a short 
program was given and refresh- 
ments served. : 

The following members assisted: 
Bros. Barlow and McComb ex- 
ressed their thanks for the jewels| ° 

received, Short addresses were de- 
ivered by Dist. Deputy Woods, 
County Warden S.A. McCarey, W. 
Courtney and W. J. Jeffrey of 
Tweed Lodge and J, F. Baker and 
Lindsay Mumby of Springbrook 
Lodge. Bros, Courtney and Mc- 
Comb gave an exhibition of-<ome 
clever step dancing and J. F. 
Baker contributed a comic song. 
Violin music and plano accom- 
paniment was supplied by Mr. and 
Mrs, Delbert McComb, The Noble 
Giand Bro, Frank Cosbey acted as 
chaifman and expressed his plea- 
sure to the visitors for thelr at- 
tendance and thanked those who 
contributed to the program. 

Counterfeit $10 
Bill Reported Here 

Although a check of all the 
city banks yesterday indicated 
that distributors of bogus ten dol- 
lar bis had passed up Belleville, 
it_was revealed today that at 
least one place of business had 
been victimized. 
The proprietor of a local hotel 

on checking through his daily re- 
ceipts last night discovered .: ten 

McComb, Springbrook;/ dollar bill which failed to com- 
Alex. McInroy, Springbrook | pare with the genuine and a clos- 

er inspection proved it to be a 
counterfeit bill. 
Thus far th{s is the only coun- 

terfeit bill such as has been 
distributed in several larger Ca- 
nadian centres, which has been 
noted in the city. \ 

’ 

Two Men Suffer 
Wounds While 

ing G Inspecting Gun 
Sudbury, Ont, Sept. 8 (CP)— 

Two men were wounded early to- 
day in a freak shooting accident 
at Bayswater, some 34 miles 
southeast of Sudbury. ° 

The palr—Harold Bailey, a 
guard at the nearby Burwash In- 
dustrial Farm, and Yves Leblanc, 
Canadian National Railways tele- 
graph operator at Bayswater — 
were brought to hospltel here for 
treatment. . 

Bailey was out searching for 
two prisoners who escaped from 
the Ontario government prison 
farm at Burwash. He took up his 
watch in the Bayswater station, 

It Is reported that he laid his 
automatic pistol down on the seat 
after removing the clip. However, 
he left the cartridge in the 
breech. Leblanc picked up the 
gun to examine it and it dis- 
charged. The bullet knicked Le- 
blanc’s ‘Index finger on the !eft 
hand, then struck Balley in the 
right wrist and lodged in his 
abdomen, 4 

SEES LITTLE DANGER- 

Toronto, Sept, 8—(CP)— Dr. 

operating, management for con-/|Champlonshi; 
tinuance of the service. y e played against Kingston. 

pane ae pier encoreed by|_ Northern had a slight edge on 
was attended by business and|‘ertitorial play during the first 
Chamber of Commerce represent-| half. Whyte 6 R.D. player in at- 
atives of outside district centres.| tempting to clear the ball headed 
Attending from Belleville were/i¢ into his own net to give the 
Frank S, Follwell, M-P., and Free- 
man Burrows, secretary - man- 
ager Chamber of Commerce. 

Proposed curtailment of the 
service operated jointly by the 

Planters a one-goal lead. 6 RD. 

scored ten minutes later but the 
goal was called back for offside. 

Funeral will be under the 
of Springbrook Lodge No. 429, 

Fred Jones, appearing In aj} hela 

CHILDREN DIE 
INSIDE ICEBOX 

Police of St. Paul, Minn, work 
over five-year-old Franklin 
Sherer and ~ his sister, Sandra, 
three, after thelr smothered 
bodies were found In an Ite box, 
shown at top of photo, stored in a 
garage. Police criminologist, Dr. 
John Dolton said the children 
apparently had crawled into the 
box while playing games and 
were trapped inside. — Central 
Press Canadian. 

~ 

Police Take Over 
Maintenance of 
Parking Meters | 

Servicing and maintenance of 
the city parking meters came 

under complete control of the 
police department this week with 

with a second meter maintenance 

man joining the department. 

In the past collections from the 

meters and servicing of the mech- 

anisms had been done by an oper- 

ator working out of the city hall. 

This, however, proved not to ll 

satisfactory and the job was ee 

ed over to the police department, 
Meter maintenance men are 

now full fledged members of the 
police department. 
Some weeks ago P.C. Cook was 

taken on the force and will make 
collections from meters and do; 
minor adjustments to meters 
which are out of order. This week 
Robert Blaind joined the depart- 
ment gs maintenance man, his 
dutles belng to keep the parking} 
meters in proper working order. 

AWARDED INCREASE 

Toronto, Sept. 8 (CP)—Scar-/} 
boro township firemen have been; 
awarded a $4-a-week salary in- 
crease by an arbitration board, 
headed by Judge A. Cochrane. 
The. board's decision was reachcd 
in July but was not announced 
until] council reconvened. The} 
boost is retroactive to the first 
of 1949. They recently turned 
down a $2 offer. ; 

“| NOTICE, ALL THESE 

_ FARRAR’S 
RECORD BAR 

TAKES PRIDE IN BEING 

FIRST. WITH HITS! 

Canadian National Railways and 
the Baltimore, Ohlo Rallway, was 
due, it was stated, to decrease in 

Northern uniform for the first 
time scored a woes goal, cr 

revenue, Two car ferries operate|ing the m a deep, lett 
on a time schedule between Roch-| Wing position across the goal- 
ester and Cobourg during the|mouth to’ hit the far corner of 
summer months, and on a period-|the net. The shot had the custod- 
ica] schedule during the winter|!an beaten all the way. 
season. Five minutes had elapsed in the 

The service has for years pro-| second half when Faulkner netted 
vided a “short cut” to this part}6 R-D.’s first and only counter. 
of Canada for Americans residing | The half was played in 
in Rochester and northern New| Fain. 
York State, and has been a source 
of a large volume of American The teams: 
business for the town of Cobourg] Northera-Electrie: R. Murphy, |. 
and surrounding points. Williamson, C. Murphy, Salter, 

Carter, Steinbach, O’Brien, Jones, 
Action Lala Over Leach, Alexander, Cully. 

Definite action on the matter} 6 R.D.: Hodgson, Whyte, Ad- 
was laid over until certain influ-| Cock, Silver, Chilton, Batt, Law, 
ential bodies could be contacted|Fletche#, Faulkner, Kendall, 
with a view to drawing up and|Eatherley, subs, Robinson, Spen- 
forwarding recommendations to|cer. McMeil. 
the joint-rallway operating board.} Referee—Les Digby. 

The meeting felt that a read- 
justment of management pro- 
cedure and an advertising cam-| cheaper raj 
paign would result in marked] Preserve valuable link be- 
changes in revenue. Consideration and the United 
was given by the meeting: of a| States. 
suggestion to re-route the ferries| The Belleville Chamber of 
to take in Cobourg, Kingston and| Commerce discuss the matter 
Rochester for not only coal and| and consider endorsation of the 
freight-carrying purposes, but| proposed recommendations at its 
periodical passenger excursions as| next mecting, secretary-manager 
well, Burrows sald today. 
Cobourg business men and 

tradespeople as well as the town 
as_a whole, fee] that if a proper 
selling job was done to Canadian 
industries as regards American 
imports of coal and freight at MAKE IT 

A HABIT © 
Phone 739 

SCHWAB'S 
FOR ALL 

OFFICE 
SUPPLIES 

Fast Service 

Free Delivery 

Most Complete Stocks 

SCHWAB'S 
OFFICE SUPPLIES AND 

EQUIPMENT 

WATERMAN 
SPECIAL 
SKYWRITER SET— 
PEN and PENCIL 

$3.20 
WATERMAN 

BALL POINTER 

$1.50 

GEORGE PAULEY 
LDA DRUGGIST 

. Phone 105 
WE DELIVER 

279 Front St. 
Belleville, Ont. 

B1-2-6-7-2-9 

NEW HIT RECORDS 

To 
it would serve to! 2 

BACK TO 
COLLEGE 

OF 

ri 

‘a ; 

3 

are additional tournaments being | Takuo Matsumoto, principal of| 

ae 
Fr. 
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ere least 

aan Ad sieus 

sponsored by these clubs over and | Hirochina Girls’ School, said here 
above the regularly scheduled | Wednerday that there is little 
district tournaments. danger of Japan ever being do- 

onto to address a series of meet- 
ings, he said no country can be 

; BVI 

BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR. 
COMPANY, LTD. 

Cor.. Bridge and Coleman Sts. 
_ Phone 867-888 

“A-GOOD PLACE TO DEAL” 

ref I. D. A. 

_ Weekend 
Specials 

We buy Diamonds 

direct—and GUAR- 

ANTEE the best 

value in Belleville. 

SEPTEMBER SOWN LAWNS 
THRIVE BEST! 

For best results seed your new 

millions -of Japanese who were 
mercilessly treated by Russiaa 
Corcunists .in Manchuria, Korea 
and Siberia know the workings of 
Cemmunism. t 

_ @ Full purchase price 

refunded ff not 

satisfied. 

TERMS 

ARRANGED 

ANGUS McFEE 
Jeweller Limited 

SINCE 1860 - 
r) 

$1.29 Hot Water 
les aia Bott 

98c Mercolized Wax .. 

SEE ALSO.FAGE 

97¢ 
87¢ 

eesece 

BISHOP. § = 55) MOKEOWN'S: 
Pa oe wii DRUG. STORE 

I s . EN, Phone 135 WE DELIVER 

n= Drugs 
Phone 153 

nr a nn 

absolutely free of communism but} 
IT HAPPENS EVERY SPRING 

on 

| - DECCA ~ 
minated by Communism. In Tor-| 

| MAYBE ITS BECAUSE (From “Along Fifth Avenue”) 

Dick Haymes with Gordon Jenkins and His Orch. 

YOU'RE BREAKING MY HEART 
WHO DO YOU KNOW IN HEAVEN? 

Ink Spots 
. 

- LETS TAKE AN OLD-FASHIONED WALK 
2 (From “Miss Liberty”) 
LITTLE FISH IN A BIG POND 

Dick Haymes witn Gordon Jenkins and His Orch. 

YOUNGER THAN SPRINGTIME (From “South Pacific” 
THIS NEARLY WAS MINE 

Fred Waring and His Pennsylvanians 

HOP-SCOTCH POLKA 
DANGEROUS DAN McGREW 

Guy Lombardo 

WEDDIN’ DAY 
BE-BOP SPOKEN 

with Kenny Gardner vocal 

HERE 
Bing Crosby with the Andrew Sisters 

now! 
OH, YOU SWEET ONE 

NOW! NOW! IS THE TIME - 

Andrew Sisters with Russ Morgan 

32 - 36 Bridge Stroet East 
“ 

Farrar’'s Record Bar 
~ 

. 

‘Worid’s Fair’ 
Shannonville 

FRIDAY -AND SATURDAY 
SEPTEMBER 9th. and 10th. 

MORE PRIZES — MORE SPECIALS 
@ PUBLIC SCHOOL PARADE 

@ KINSMEN’S BOYS’ BAND ~ Be 

@ SPORTS — CONTESTS — ATTRACTIONS :@: 

 @ BALL GAME 
@ BABY SHOW 
@ TROTTING and RUNNING RACES 

Saturday Evening 
VARIETY: 

ADMISSION: 35c. 
| 

AND DANCING - PROGRAMME 
ON THE GROUNDS. 

CHILDREN UNDER 12, FREE 



+ Quotations at 1:00. vin ai: 
. - ao. 

: 28 
Hollinger 10 1-4 

, Inter. Nickel 31 1-2 
} ~~. Jason 61 

Kerr Addison 17 5-8 

Little Long Lac 72 _ 

Mining Corp 1— 
Norzone 4 1-4 
Negus 225 
New Pacalta 10 

. Noranda 57 1-4 

SECURITY MARKETS. 
Quotations furnished by BIGGAR & CRAWFORD, B 

Members Toronte Stock Exchange 

a ‘Belleville Office — Phone 3160 and 3161 GR 
oes 

Osisko Lake 105 
Osulake 15. . 
Pamour 128 
Pen Rey 20 
Perron 70 
Pickle Crow 218 
Preston E. D. 170 
Quemont 16 3-8 
Royalite 680 
San Antonio 425 
Sherritt Gordon 325° 
Sliscoe 23 ' 
Sladen Mal. 86 
Steep Rock 185 

. Sullivan 172 
Sylvanite 179 
Tech Hughes 320 © 
Upper Canada 385 
Ventures 525 
Walte Amulet 865 
Wr. Hargreaves 240 

TORONTO INDUSTRIALS 
pers— - 
Abitibi 14 1-2 

- Abitibi. Pfd. 18 1-4 
Consolidated 16 . 
Great Lakes 10 3-4 
Minn, and Ont. 13 3-4 
International 56 7-8 
Powell River 38 1-2 

*| Distilleries— 
Hiram Walker 29 1-8 

Pe: 

Can. Ind. Alcohol 9 1-8 
Dist.-Seagrams 18 1-2 

Canadian Oils— 
B.A. Olls 25 1-2 
Imperial Oil 18 1-4 
McColl Front. 13 
inter, Petroleum 7 3-4 

Miscellaneous— 
Bell Telephone 43 
Brazilian Trac. 20 3-4 
Building Prod. 31 
Can. Breweries 21 1-4 
Can, Car and F. 11 1-4 
Cockshutt Pl, 12 
Dom. Stores 28 1-4 

Imperial Tobacco 13 3-4 

Have You Tried A 

GURNEY? 
We're proud to bring you 

the NEW GURNEY with all the 
features. 

COME IN TODAY— 
You'll thrill to its pent 

of design. 

AVAILABLE WITH CLOSET 
OR HIGH SHELF. 

‘JOHN LEWIS CO.LTD. 
265 FRONT STREET PHONE 2260 or 1720 

Fall Millinery 
IN A WONDERFUL COLLECTION 

OF STYLES! 

$2.29_$2.9 

United Steel 6 1-4 

NEW YORE 

U.S. Steel 22 3-4 

TOEONTO STOCKS 

Toronto, Sept. 8 (CP)—Golds 

recovered part of Wednesday's 
declines on the Toronto Stock 

Exchange as activity increased to 

the best this weex, Base metals 
also attracted considerable atten- 
tlon while western oils tended 
easier. Industrials mixed gains 
ae aceaet in a narrow fractional 

**Malartle issues. were in de- 
mand, led by Sladen Malartic and 
Upper Canada returned to gain 
column following some profit- 
taking in sessions earlier in the 
week. Senlors tightened quietly 
on fractional advances, 

Sherritt Gordon turned briskly 
for a 10-cent advance at $3.20 in 
base metals, Noranda showed the 
best advance, adding a full point 

‘Jat 58 1-4, Quemont, Hudson and 
United Keno Hill also brightened. 

Industrials moved “irregularly 
for the plus to minus columns. 
Papers and refining ofls tended 
slightly lower while Massey - 
Harris climbed strongly. Utilltles 
were higher, 

TORONTO LIVESTOCK 

Toronto, Sept. 8. (CP)—Prices 
were steady in dull cattle trading 
on the local livestock market 
this morning. Recelpts reported 
by the Dominion Marketing Ser- 
toe were: Cattle, 350; Calves, 

100; hogs, 100; sheep and Jambs 
110. Held over from Wednes- 
day's trading were 700 cattle. 
A few medium weighty steers 

brought $21, Plain to medium 
steers. and heifers were $16-$19 
with boners selling from $13-$15. 
A few cows were $12-$14 and 
plain stockers brought $14-$16. 

Calves were steady at $23-$25 
for choice quality vealers with 
dlain ranging downward to $15. 

Hogs steadied at $30 for Grade 
A and $29.68 for Grade Bl, 
Sows were $18 dressed. 
Lambs were steady at $21.50 

for good ewes and wethers with 
bucks at the $1 discount. A few 
sheep sold from $8-$8. 

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK 

Buffalo, N. Y. Sept. 8 (AP) — 
Cattle 300; beef” cows 15.00-17.00; 
good dairy type heifers for 
slaughter 17.50 = 18.50; good 
weighty sausage bulls 18.50-19.00. 

Calves 100; good and cholce 
handyweilght calves 30.00-32.00. 

Hogs 500; good and choice 
19.50-22.75; good sows 14.50 - 
16.50. 
Lambs and sheep; no salable 

offerings. 

SHORT POSITION HIGHER 
Toronto, Sept, 8—-(CP)—Seml- 

monthly short position report of 
the Toronto Stock Exchange as of 
Aug. 31 shows the total short 
positions, eliminating odd lots, on 
theLooks of member firms at 
539,240 shares of 148 issues, com- 
pired with 522,389 shares of 148 
issues on Aug. 15. 

~ 

6HOP NOW 

FOR AUTUMN. 

-FASHIONS! 

" [Bates ProduetionDows One of Finest [Pte Lamas Now lrrankie Brimsek 
|11 Per Cent on Aug. 1 HerefordBreeding | 

Creamery butter “butter production in 
Ontario was approximately 11.2 
per cent lower in July than in the 
corresponding month a thar ago, 
the Statistics ‘Branch, Ontario De- 
sp bpres of Agriculture reports. 
In the monthly dairy report for 

August, figures show that produc- 
tion. of creamery butter for July 
1949 wes 8,499,400 pounds as 
compared’ with 9,573,800 pounds 
in the same month of 1948. Cum- 
ulative production of creamery 
butter, up to the end of July, to- 
tals 44,854,300 pounds as against 
45,344,900 pounds in the corres- 
ponding seven months of 13. 
Cheddar cheese production dur- 

ing July showed little change 
from last year. It totalled’ 12,242,- 
200 pounds as compared with 12,- 
248,100 a year ago. 

§ FEDERAL 
(Continued From Page 1) 

In the Senate, the Liberals now 
have 79 of the 102 seats with 15 
Progressive Conservatives and 
elght vacancles—three In New- 
feundland, two each In Nova 
Scotia and Ontariowand one in 
British Columbla. 

Mr. Gladstone first was elected 
for Wellington South in 1935 but 
he did not contest the last general 
election. A former manufacturer, 
he was defeated in 1925 when he 
first tried to break into federal 
politics, . 

Mr. Reld—his age isn't listed in 
his official biography In the Par- 
Mamentary Guide—came to Can- 
ada in 1909 from his native Scot- 
land. He is an iron and steel tech- 
nician ,who was prominent in B.C. 
municipal affairs. 

Mr. Stambaugh, 60, was born 
in the United States but home- 
steaded in Alberta 44 years ago. 
He has never held public office, 
but friends here said he has al- 
ways taken a keen Interest in 
government—especially municipal 
—atfairs, 

itdoes so much more! 

Herds is Sold 
Peterborough, Sept. 8 —(CP)— 

One of the finest)Hereford breed- 
ing herds in Canada was sold here 
Wednesday when some 160 ani- 
mals, owned by John Stuart, Jr. 
of Old Orchard Farms, were 
persed — representing $67,825 in 
it sales. 

Sales were well distributed 
across Ontarlo, with some stock 
going to Manitoba, Alberta and 
the United States. Mr. Stuart said 
he “was moving to Chicago and 
was forced to sell the herd. ~ 

Highest price paid was $2,500 
for WHR Monarch 60th. It was 
purthased by F. W. Reichel and 
Son, of Jarvis, Ont. Sons and 
daughters of Monarch 60th have 
made an international reputation 
at shows in Canada and the Unit- 
ed States. 
CMR Advance Domino 81st, last 

year selected as the greatest 
breeding bull in North America, 
was bought by the Margaret Gage 
rend farm, Delansen, N. Y., for 

Top price for a helfer was paid 
by Robert D. Peck, Sidney, Man., 
for Old Orchard Helen, born last 
June. She brought $1,250. 

ALDERMAN APPOINTED 

London, Ont, Sept, 8—(CP)— 
Rejecting some pressure: to ap- 
pint a woman, city council Wed- 
nesday night followed policy and 
named an election runner-up to 
fil, the unexpired term of Ald. W. 
C. Northey, who died suddenly 
last week. Appointed unanimously 
was Earl Nichols, veteran alder 
man and 1949 chairman of the 
Board of Health! Cast year he was 
nosed out by alderman = Frenk 
Gerry and Northey*in the Ward 
Onc race. 

CLERICAL COUNTRY 

In Tibet about one fifth of the 
male population are monks, 

Is Advice Offered 

By Botan 

A lawn reha®iptation program, 
to be Jaunched at once, is pro- 

Ontario Horticultural Association.|B0ston Bruins Hockey Club his 
“We have never seen so many Bawks, 

dis-|.sick lawns with thin grass, bare 
spots, and in some places large 
areas letely dead and now|0n the Bruins, excepting for war 

cieratead service, since he su Tiny 
Thompson early in the 1958-39 
season, 

overgrown -with late summer 
weeds, that we feel something 
should be done,” Mr. Carroll says. 

He adds that most common weeds 
include lamb's quarters, pig-weed 
and purslane. 
The ‘condition is most severe in 

areas hit by the almost unpre- 
cedénted drought of the past sum-|? 

he says, Many lawns had 
alrea 

and June, which normally are 
most growing, but this year were 
very dry. 

“Fortunately there is no better 
time for renovating lawns than In 
early September, he states, “Fall 
application of fertilizer should be 
made now, Large bare spots 
should be broken up, treated with 
fertilizer and seeded with the 
type of grass or mixture best 
sulted to soil and location. Sod- 
ding would be a quick way, but 
many find that this is too costly 
and that sods free from weeds are 
hard to get.” 

Mr, Carroll points out that 
there are 175 Horticultural So- 
cleties in Ontario and the officers 
are ready and willing to give ex- 
pert advice on local conditions. 

Printed material on lawns, 
flowerbeds and home beautifica- 
tion can be obtained by writing 
the Horticultural Societies Branch 
Ontario Department of Agricul-] \ 
ture, Parliament Buildings,.To- 
tonto, or to the Publicity Branch, 
Department of Agriculture, Ot- 
tawa, 

CORN, 15-ox. tin .... 

LIBBY'S 
CATSUP wos 
FRESH CREAMERY 
BUTTER ........ misrealectalaetocais 

NESTLE'S EVAPORATED 
MEEK oer ceessszensosssoscsessesavs ceseue 

Sold: to Hawks 
ee By Boston Club 

day. 

called by Boston hockey fans, won 
the Vezina trophy his first yar 
in the Natsonal League; the Cald- 
er trophy rookie award the same 
year; the Vezina again in the 

request, the club said. His home 
ig in Eveleth, Minn. and the 33- |! Phone 2159] 53 Everets St 
year-old goalie wants to finish 

WOMEN: SAVERS 

NEW PACK CREAM STYLE as . 

2 Sotties 35° 

a 61° 

‘STUART'S ORANGE MARMALADE - 

Dit gone, I sin 
management will 

Boston, Sept, 8 »pt, 8 (AP some other club.” 
goal-tender <0 

sold to Chicago Black 
the club announced to- 

Brimsek has been a mainstay 

cceeded 

“Mr, Zero”, as Brimsek was | when 358 students 

PANOLENE and PANCO 
* SOLES 

941-42 season, 
Brimsek’s trade was at his own 

Gentlemen 
prefer Christie's 
because they're 

MAXWELL HOUSE 

COFFEE, 1-Ib, bag 7 2% 27° ‘Sein wee BAS 
sy: oe 

Z tb. jor 29 

‘CLEARANCE SALE 

FENCING 
PRICES ARE REALLY SLASHED'TO CLEAR OUT 

THESE LINES. site 
aa 
st 

350 Ft. Single Scroll Green Lawn Fence, "<' ” 
36” high. Price 

400 Ft. Double oe Green Lawn Fence, 
36” high. eer 

400 Ft. Single Seni Green 
42" high. Price ............ 

500 Fe. eee aren Green Lawn Fence, *'*'* 
42" high rice oagwanes 

500 Ft. Chain Link, 134” mesh, "36" high ............ ft. 

seeee Aeerereeseecassccngoonasece 

Lawn Fence, 

900 Ft. Chain Link, 1/2” mesh, 48” age Price ft 17e 

40 only 50 ft. Snow Fences ....... 
300 only 7 Ft. Steel Fence Fiat & 
21 only Barbed Wire, 80 rod spools, 
3 only 12 Ft. Farm Gates, each 
2 only 14 ft. Farm Gates, each 

ssscssassvesesssssemmeeteers $15.50 
ry 43 

3 only 16 Ft. Farm Gates, @8Ch .....,s.scsssscccserereseee $18 

CAMPBELL'S 
— gouP VEGETABLE 
SS | SOUP 

GREEN VALLEY STANDARD 
PEAS, 20-o0z, tins .....cescse 

CANNED BONELESS | °¥ Wt 

Sliced. = 

2“ 27° 

MITCHELL'S -.-'. 25° 
APPLE JUICE, 48-oz, tin 2. 

CHICKEN, 7-oz, tin Wln oe 35° 

Lean Peameal Back Bacon 

DR. BALLARD’S DOG FOOD Sedo ‘2 tins 274 
CHRISTIE RITZ, pkg. ...,..... i sacaveng possodvcsoputeasscosa i SME 
SGOT PAPER TOWELS, roll cunatecucnennce We. 
HEINZ TOMATO SOUP. ...ccceliccoce 2 tins 2Te 
CHAN WAX, 1-fb. tin’. Soomecrntosorenetnnst, 59 
FAMILY SIZE MATCHES, Aa Reena easy (] 
QUICK QUAKER OATS, plain \..iicccsduem 

pkgs. 25° 

ea ereseccescecocs 

LIPTON’S CHICKEN NOODLE 
SOUP MIX 
Weston’s ORANGE and LEMON — 
SL CES Fee pcaeses 

MOTHER PARKER'S TEA— ~. { ; 
Orange Pekoe, 14-Ib. pkg. Tyapeon. 528 
Yellow Label, Ya-tb. pkg. ..0c.rerheue 496 

for 2° 

Ib. 67c 
a CHOICE 

SHORT RIG 
ROAST 
Lb Age te 

MARTIN'S SHOE REPAIR’ 
FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY 

A21-ETh-TF 

» 29° 

3 only 3-ft. Lawn Gates, Green, 42” high, each ..-... $6. ze 
3 only 4 ft. Lawn Gates, Green, 48” high, each ...... $7.60 

-FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES— 

ZELLER’ Ss 

HERE 18 YOUR AUTUMN BAT .. delight- 
fully styled .. smartly detailed ‘and grace | 
fously “right” in your favorite Autumn 

See the models shown and many 
. they'll be your “above ail” choice 

\ for Fall smartness! Beautifully trimmed 
and veiled, 

a 

COLORS: Steel grey, navy, carloca green, spinach green, 
wood grey, Rio sapphire, Halt! rods: copperarl 7 aed 
many others! 

LIMITED 
238 FRONT STREET. 

7 only 10-rod rolls Poultry Fence, 18 wires, 

Son 1 W0-rod. roils Poultry Fence, 20 wires, 
F Bitgh scscsssesesecs 

ft. 80e 

ft. 9356 

Cor eerncescneesss ss ceeheee 

errrrerittrerrriitt pe PEITS, 

—— 
ns rod Farm peas 9 cee 48” high seeeeentenne rod 99¢ 
80 rod Farm Fencing, 7 wires, 48" hi 
60 rod Farm Fencing, 7 wires, 40 al 

Black Wire 
Galvanized Wire ..... 
Cedar Posts, 8 ft, 16 ft, 18 ft, 20 ft.) - | 

seevesenssnoce rod 734 
‘eccacecanee POD 706 

sesareoneee $0. 106 
wens Ib. 106 

R:. G.° COULTER 
GENERAL. MERCHANT 

FRESH MEATS — GROCERIES — HARDWARE 
109 N. Front St. - 

ug 
“ 

Phone 1112 

ee —————————— 

~-295 Front Street 

min 

GOLDEN YELLOW. BANANAS 

BUCKLEY'S FOOD MARKET 
LEO BUCKLEY, Grocery Manager. i 

OUR. DELIVERY. SERVICE INCLUDES ALL NEW eetone OF THE UE ail ag 

ALBERTA PEACHES — Fresh Shipments Daily 
NOW IS THE TIME FOR PRESERVING, 

or. No.. 1 Grade COOKING hiphacaned seraneesoncarcets 8 17 
. Locat Grown’ COOKING APPLES .... . 
_ Garden Boy CELERY, large stalks . pata 
ONT. GROWN roraren: 15-ib. peck. greene 

75-Ib. bag .. seareseceretococsonseseees § 

Ib. 1c 

Phone 926 = 222 

x “! GEORGE THOMAS, Mest Manager 

, OTE 



é Belleville, Ontario. Canada 
Rates: : 3 

corriex tn Belleville, 5¢ a week 
im Canada 87.50 per year: $4.08 for six months; $2.25 for 3 monte 
to USA 6800 per year. 

= : es 
pet deapatcnes coedtted to it Ort Tite Associaton Pree oe et a ee 

Bewspaper and also the loca] news published therein. 

SIGNIFICANT DAY FOR GERMANY 
Germany, that part of Germany of the west, has been 

* launched on her democtatic career. Such a condition is a 
. far cry, from the type of rule to which Germany had been 
- accustomed from her earliest day to the era which brought 
* on the scene and then to his doom, Adolf Hitler. Since 1945, 

the year of Allied victory, the way has been planned to give 
|) the German people a start in the,democratic way of life 

and in the space of little over four years she has “been 
organized. From a state which fell a victim to the plotting 

a 

eG 

ET 

a of aggressors the way has been opened by “Allied victory and| - 

> tlon ‘of resporisible democratic government. 
f 
{ 
‘ie ‘The Western Allied Powers have given the wisest coun- 
tg ‘sel to the work of building up a responsible Germany. No 

> by interim government to lead the Germans to the realiza- 

| greater task was ever attempted with all the possibilities 
a ch a responsible Central European State would mean to 
% the world. ~ 

S —. . SLOWING DOWN THE PACE 
High tension is one of the manifestations of this age|, 

tof living. “We just keep rushing along in a confused state 
~ of never having time to do the things that seem to be press- 
| ing upor! us,” says the Monthly Letter of the Royal Bank 
} which has a message for the business man and others, 

~The cause of this condition is seen in the fact that “we 
are midway in transition from an age that was based on 

} ‘the assumption-of-permanence into one where the only 
’ certainty is change. We are not highly enough developed 
’ to feel comfortable. We are victims of a mounting tension. 

We have difficulty in relaxing. We feel we are not as quick 
as we should be in grasping things. We are sensitive and 

* doubtful and in a hurry. Our high-strung nervous systems 
bare on a perpetual binge. We-have no time for the repose 
if, that is necesasry if we are to see the stars.” 

; Some do not realize that they are under any tension 
because their state has become chronic dnd they are not 
aware of their condition. However says the Letter, the signs 
seen by others tell the story “unnecessary hand-waving 
and pencil-tapping, wrinkled foreheads, frowns, : vacant 

|. > Stares and restlessness.” 
‘> Worry can wreck the mind which ordinarily can do 
wonders and is a most illogical thing. It is not legitimate 
anxiety for there is a certain amount of anxiety of an inevi- 
table kind, under certain conditions. But the worry the 

) Letter speaks of is not of this class. It is pointed out that 
- the-man who realizes he cannot do, be and have all he 

would like is the man who maintains his balance. Really 
today efficiency consists in knowing how to manage one’s 

7 mind for the well-managed mind means good, hard, effi- 
f cient work and one who possesses such a mind knows that 
Shard, efficient work, either physical or mental, never in 

itself produced one single case of nerve exhaustion. He re- 
alizes that most mental fatigue comes from monotony or 
from descending to a routine taks, the Letter notes. 

‘{ . ‘The lesson to all is that the price paid by so many 
need not be paid at all for what they get out of life, It is 

“\ shown that people can find excuses for not taking rest 
) they need for they in error look on time taken out for relax- 
| ation as a total loss. 

g Relaxation is the need to rebuild energy. Relax at 
meals, don’t gulp down food, is the advice given. Recreation 
and vacation are important and those who do not take 
time for these soon or late must find time for illness. 

’ Most effective year-round release from rush and ten- 
sion is in the home, the writer of the Letter says. It is a life- 
saver to build a schedule of privacy. The business man and 
others must learn to shuffle off all the unnecessary tasks 
and keep the mind free for those that are vital. 

Winston Churchill is cited as the example of a man 
who in face of great responsibijity was able from his wis- 
dom to say that an adequate report could be given on one 
sheet of paper. avi Oia ry 

Meditation, too, is one of the supreme needs of this 
age. It brings life into proper focus and “is a sure cure for 

> ftazzled nerves.” There is need for people to realize limita- 
; . ‘otis of physical and mental strength an dto keep within 
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Peace hath her victories no less renowned than war— 
Milton. - 

-.*> A wise man will make more opportunities than he 
finds.—Bacon. . ; ee 

x“ JUST FOLKS 
By EDGAR A, GUEST 

(Copyright, 1949, Edgar A. Guest) 

THE FOOLISH WISE 

It Isn't from wise men many good reasotigywhy, 
wisdom comes, but out But he stubbornly“stuck to ‘the 
of the work of fools crazy plan which only a 

~Who won't be bound by the fool would try,” 
maxims old or held in 

: check by the rules. 
Fora pearing youth with the 

she 

va 

Take a backward look o’er the 
Progress made through 
our OWn brief span of 

and eye years, - 
Will at last succeed by doing And in much we've learned> - 

the thing which'a and in much we've 
man wouldn't try. gained, the work of a 

: fool appears,. 
shouldn’t‘have worked, but 

it did!” they say, when a 
fool's device succeeds. Cling to the past too 

“He should have known that _ _ long, $ 3 
it wouldn't work, but the © But a fool will dare what a 
b he } man won't, and 

_._ Prove that the wise were 
“wrong, = , 

eit For the wise men, knowing 
» what can't be done, will 

By Ed Reed 

| Editor 

Student Protests 
Against .Remarks 
In J. Bone Speech 
Editor, 
Ontario Intelligencer. 

In an article on page two of 

I trust that Mr. Bone made his 
remarks in all seriousness, 

I‘respect Mr. Bone's right to 
express his sincerely held opin- 
fons but I am at a loss to under- 
stand why his remarks should 
recelve such a widespread pub- 
licity in a,Canadian newspaper, 
when, for the most part, they are 
inaccurate, absurd, and insulting 
to native-born Canadians. 
As a iifth generation Canadian 

and a university student I take 
strong exception to most of his 
statements, f 

In his rambling way, Mr. Bone 
pointed out that the wise, and 
inspired, Socrates was put to 
death for opposing democracy and 
that even to this day, 
conditions are chaotic.” 

Gs 
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“Til say it’s bad luck—he's supposed to be inside walking on the 
plano keys for me.” _ , 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
20 YEARS AGO 

ee Sept. Sth, 1929 
C. R. Crooks of this city 

and her sister, Mra. Mary Stew- 
ar*, Toronto, have left for Mont- 

excellent spread prepared and 
served to the guests. W. E. Det- 
lor on behalf of Mra, Kennedy 
thanked the guests for their ex- 
pression of appreciation, 

real and will sail abortly on the 40 YEARS AGO are elected to govern, and the 
steamship Dorie for Belfast, s 8th, 1909 wise men are cast aside.” 
Ireland, where they will spend ; ept. He asks if democracy is what 
some time. “Mr. H. G. cDiarmid 1s |“we had many years #go when 

Miss Maud Campbell has re- | spending a few days in Mont- |only property owners could vote, 
turned home from New York 
City where she attended the 
millinery style shows, 
Owing to continied high | 

water in the bay, Victoria Park 
has been under water to a con- 
siderable extent during the 
summer, making It impossible 
to hold picnics there or to sit 
and enjoy the scenery and the 
breezes, 
‘ Mr.-and Mrs, George Reid 
have returned to their home in 
Harnliton after visiting his par- 
ents, Mr, and Mrs. William Reld, 
Yeomans Street, 

Teal. 
Mr, D. M. Green left this 

morning on the steamer Belle- 
ville for Montreal, : 

‘Ihe Rev. Dr, Abbott Smith, 
who has been in charge of 
Christ Church parish during the 
absence of the Rector, the Rev. 
R. C. Blagrave, left today for 
his home in Montreal. Prior to 
his departure he was presented 
with a gold headed ebony cane 
and a silk umbrella by the mem- 
bers of the congregation. 

Mr, Walter Newton, who has 
been home on a visit to his par- 

or later when every male of 21 
could vote, or!still later when 
every female of 21 was given the 
franchise? This loosening up cer- 
tainly gave the vote to a lot of 
irresponsible people namely to 
burglars, criminals, beggars, for- 
eigners, bums, thugs, and to a 
great many young people still in 
the adolescent stage so far as 
knowledge and experience go.” 

I am surprised that Mr, Bone 
inant by Belleville citizens by 

Miss Dulcie Nicholls of King- | ents, Mr. and Mrs, John New- |¢m,” and call his electors “burg- 
ston is the guest of her aunt, | ten, Ann Street, left today for |lars, criminals, beggars, forelgn- 
Mrs. T. Naylor, Murney Street. his home fn Toronto. sent On ie be and ,adoles- 

30 YEARS AGO 50 YEARS AGO redress and their support- 

t Sept, 8th, 1919 Sept, Sth, 1899 Since democracy as we under- 
Mr. Wilfrid Shore of Tor- 

onto is visiting friends here. 
Mr. J. D. Collin of York, 

Nebraska, is visiting friends In 
the city. 

Mr. W. H Biggar and family 
have returned home from Mur- 
ray Bey where they spent the 
summer. 

Messrs. Morton Covert and 
John Covert have returned to 
thei: homes in Rochester, N.Y. 
after visiting relatives here. 

Mr. W. C. Huff of the Lewis 
Hardware. Store is taking in 
the big fair in Toronto. 

Mr? and Mrs, Charles Wallis, 
Moira Street, have left on a 
visit to their son, Mr. Harry: 
Wallis, at Niagara Falls. 

Mr. James Booth left today 
to spend a short time in Brook- 
lyn, N.Y. é : 

There is an abundant supply 
of water in the well’at the corn- 
er of George ‘and Dundas 
Streets, but the residents in that 
locality are unable to get water 
as the pump has been out of 
order for some time, Something 
sheuld be done about this. 
Mr Jacob Finkle hag return- 

ed home after a visit to Tor-. 
orto, 

The banquet tendered by Br. 
Judson A, Gunter, Warden of 
the County of Hastings, to the 
members of the County Council, 
the county officials and a num- 
ber of friends at the hotel in 
Bancroft was a most enjoyable 
affair, Speeches In response to 
the various toasts were made by 
E, Guss Porter, K.C. M. P.; 
T. H. Thompson, M.P.; R. J. 
Cooke, M.P.P.; Dr. Alex Em- 
bury, John Hess, Ernest Carr, 
Samuel Rollins, William Hy Nu- 
gent, Peter McLaren, Robert 
Cray, Thomas Turriff, Charles 
Vanderwater, J; G-. Sills, H. G. 
Bleecker, Simeon Fox, Fraser 
Aylsworth, 'C. 8, Rollins, James 
A. Moore, Thomas E. Laycock;- 
Seldon Dennison, W. H. Morri- 
son, H Price and W. E. Wiggins. 
During the evening Warden 
Gunter was presented with a 
gold headed cane by the mem- 
bers of the council and the offi- 
clals as a slight token of their 
esteem, Vocal selections were 
rendered by Miss Doquette, 
Charles E, Ballard and Grant 
Tones and they added much to 
the enjoyment of the evening. 
The caterer, Mrs. Kennedy was 
highly complimented upon the 

THE PACKSACK 
OF GREGORY CLARK 

Hate seems to be a more In- 

stinctive characteristic of . the 

human mind than love, The com- 
monest example of this is to be 
found in your Impression when 
you meet an old sweetheart or 
when you encounter a friend of 
bygone years. Possibly the friend 
was very close and immensely 
important to you, for often friend- 
ship’ can be one of the deepest 
and purest of human emotions, 

But, old flame or old friend, 
on meeting them years after, 
there. is an almost comic sense 
of relief at being free of them. 
You can even be abashed at 
your own callousness, Your mind 
scuttles around in the dusty attic 
of your memory, trying to find 
excuses for your fickleness, The 
best face-saver is to suppose that 
your ex-flame or your ex-friend 
ig just as relleved as you are that 
the mood of love or friendship 
passed. . | 

But- when you meet an old 
enemy—ah, that {sa hotter busi- 
ness! You can encounter a per- 

stand it in this country is gov- 
“lernment by the people collective- 

years ago" when the property 
owners alone had the franchise, 
that we did not have democracy, 
and that our cherished democracy 
for which we have fought two 
bloody world wars in thirty-five 
years, Ls the product of the efforts 
of “thugs, burglars, beggars, for- 
eigners, bums, and adolescents.” 

It ts our opinion that modern 
democracy in the Western World 
has: flowered only lately, because 
it Is only within the last fifty 
years that the majority of the 
governed have had a voice in the 
administration. of thelr affairs, 
Until the franchise was won by 
efforts of men end women over 
the age of twenty-one, govern- 
ment was the province of a small 
minority of the population bound 
together by self-interest and dis- 
trust of those who did not share 
their opinions. , 

age or his lack of property, the 
two. qualifications apparently 
needed for wisdom in the art of 
government, according to Mr. 
Bone. 

Mr. Bone continues that: “our 
luniversities are composed of 
students who are at least fifty 
percent communists.” We do not 
know which university Mr. Bone 
attended to obtain this figure, or 
by what yardstick he measures 

son you hated thirty years ago,/a communist, but in two years of 
in boyhood and the old senti-/attending Queen's University I 
ment leaps up out of the ashes 
a red hot cinder that flames as 
bright as ever it did. Love can 
become cold ashes; but hate is 
an ember that can glow unseen 
unfelt, almost a lifetime, and 
be fire-bright. on an instant 
This fact plays a far bigger part 
in our daily lives than we sus- 
pect. It creeps into our domes- 
tic Mfe, our business relations, 
our social and political associa- 
tion with our community. 
And very often to our injury. 

Antipathy is tougher than sym- 
pathy. Dislike Is more durable 
than Liking, Why this should be 
so is probably a fact lost in the 
dim past, when lHfe was more 
cruel than It Is today, and we 
had to learn the hard way, and 
the shape we took was a little 
angular. 

For when we do make friends 
with a long-time enemy It > Is 
generally {friendship that lasts 
until the Hghts go out’ and the 
curtain falls, 

any curiosity about communism in 
practice or theory, let alone ad- 
vocating it as a system of govern- 
ment for Canada, 

The University of Toronto 
attacked last year because it 
supposedly harbored a large 
communist element, investigated 
the charges thoroughly and: dis- 
proved them to the chagrin of 
their accuser. 

McGill University had such a 
militant communistic. majority 
that Tim Buck, Canada’s Jeading 
communist was heckled from the 
platform when he tried to address 
a campus gathering, 

Students of the University of 
British Columbia silenced Tim 
Huck with the carcass of a cat 
flung onto his platform. Carleton 
College, Ottawa, had two students 
with communists. leanings, The 
University of Ottawa had none. 

This is a far cry from Mr. 
Bone's fifty percent and one 
wonders where he secures his in- 
formation. Perhaps his other 
‘statements are as accurate. 

Mr. Bone went on to say, “Our 
educationists are sold on the idea 
of drumming into every young 
person before they reach 20, 
much more knowledge of useless 
subjects than they have the abil- 
ity to absorb.” 

This distressing eriucational 
policy, bilndly fostered in our 

——— 

SONJA HENIE TO WED 
New York, Sept. 8 — (AP) — 

POLICE RECOVER BODY 
Baltimore, Sept. 8 — (AP)— 

Police drove off two,snarling dogs 
Wedresday and recovered the| Skating star Sonja Henle will be 
body of their mistress, 42-year-old] married next week to Winthrop 
Mrs, Susan Wheeler, The dogs up-/ Gardiner, Jr., socially-prominent 
parently had kept vigil over che! aviation executive and former test 
body for 48 hours. The medica}/pllot. The announcement, issued 
exairiner said she had been dead/ through a public relations firm, 
that long. Several notes to rela-| said the wedding will take place 
tives were found about the bed-| Sept, 15, but did not say where it 
[ROC a ah Leas awill be held, Fe 
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|. Letters to the | |vsenish 

To/| stake in the country, can no long- 

“world|pose the anarchists 

of|of the pioneer who created the 

ing Canada and Canadian 

Personal Health Talks 
ex- 

port Canadian brains” to, for- : By WILLIAM BRADY, M.D. - 
elgn eountries one Signed letters to personal health and hygiene, not 
major problems challenging Can- te ilenee or treatment will be answered by Dr. Brady 
adians, : oe if a stamped self-addressed envelope is enclosed. Letter should 

Further on in your account Mr.| be brief and written in ink. Owing to the large number of 
Bone, with hi, good grace,| letters received only a few be answered here. No can 
admits that, “every decent, hon- be made to queries not ing to instructions. 
est citizen should have the vote Dr. William Brady, care of ‘wspaper.) 

SURGICAL TREATMENT OF DEAFNESS 

Deafness may be caused byjdoctor), : fs 
several different mechanisms. It|\ In the type of deafness known - | Wr 
may result from an injury to the/as otosclerosis a delicate ring- ‘+ 
head affecting the Inner ear, oz|like membrane, which encircles & 
the nerve which connects the in-|tiny bony plate in the wall of the 
ner brain. It may result from long |inner ear which in turn receives 
sustained noise, such as is com-|the final bony “link” of the three 
mon in boiler factories, or from|small bones previously mentione 
close contact with’a sudden blast /ed, becomes rigid and may finally 
or explosion, “ossify.” The increasing rigid! 

Deafness may be the aftermath Z ~ 
of certain childhood diseases 
which affect the middle or intern- 
al ear, Scarlet fever and menin- 
gitis are-examples of these, In 
the former, an abscess in the mid- 
dle ear may rupture through the 
drum and assume a chronic phase 
attended by bone’ infection und 
long continued discharge of pus 
from the external ear. In the lat- 
ter, the nerve of hearing may be- 
come degenerated by involment 
in the inflammatory process 

Mr. Bone does not specify, what| which affects the coverings of th 
minority groups have been dic-|brain. 
tating in the past and presumably| Certain drugs may cause deaf- 
in the present. Nor does he ex-|ness. Large doses of quinine have 

the |long been known to produce tem- 
country Into anarchy and in-|porary deafness and a modern 
solvency, While the -communists|drug, streptomycin, which among 
are undoubtedly anarchists they|other actions is of great value in 
have not yet started dictating in|the'treatment of tuberculosis, has 
Canada, The last time our country | been fourid to cause deafness un- 
was solvent was from 1929 to 1932|less very carefully managed. 
when a minority group, with sim-| A common form of deafness Is 
ilar minorities elsewhere, cata-|known as otosclerosis. In their 
pulted the world into bankruptcy.|form, ‘heredity seems to be the 
Since then, by-popular vote, this|dominant. factor, as it “runs in 
minority has become increas-|families,” and may develop with- 
ingly less significant in the run-| oUt proceeding infections or injury 
ning of our country's affairs, It may become noticeable in early 
Nor does Mr, Bone specify the |@dult Ife and is often character- 

“qualifications required before alized by “head noises,” usually 
person Js entitled to vote’. Judg-|high pitched sounds of the bat 

this standard. TI 
qualification required before a 
person is entitled to vote, so that 
minority groups, who have little 

of this membrane cuts down the 
vibrations of the bony plate it en- 
circles with the result that hear- 
ing which depends upon the fres 
vibration of the bony plate in the 
“window” is correspondingly de- 
pressed. 
The loss of hearing thus pro- 

duced is insidious and progres- 
sive. Medical treatment of this 
condition has proved largely fue 
tile, although some benefit has 
been ascribed to a method of 
treatment rather intensive course 
of certain vitamins. « 
One of the most miraculous 

surgical procedures of all time 
has been devised to restore useful 
hearing to victims of ostoclerosis, 
In this procedure, a new “win- 
dow” is created alongside the 
original “window”, and to this 
is attached a flap made of the 
ear drum and skin of the outer 
canal. In this innovation, sound 
vibrations are-“detoured” around 
the old window-and conveyed to 
the inner ear through the new 
window. ; 

The selection of suitable cases 
ani the performance of this oper- 
ation calls for an enormous 
amount of training and skill on 
the part of the operator. The op- 
eration itself is one of extreme 

you may as well be prepared to 
do something about {t or mob rule 
will prevall.” 
By what strange process of 

reasoning does Mr. Bone accuse 
one half of the Canadian voters 
of indecency, dishonesty, and lack 
of good will, It ts inconceivable 
that any real Canadian citizen 
could hold such a low opinion of 
his fellow Canadians. It makes 

remar! “squeak” type and often a distant | delicacy and tediqusness. This, 
po Poa Serine seapeaclon tet roaring sound sometimes likened | of course, does nof affect the pa- Ks 
property as the one desirable|to the noise of escaping steam. tient who is insensible to the pro~ { 
qualification to be possessed by | These noises are continuous and | cedure, ; on 

all voters, may interfere with sleep and pro- - rf 
We agree that a person should ate, notable changes in person-| QUESTIONS & ANSWERS 

stake a ‘ 

prakilie spirits fi bea deddpoih of treats|27 ee eae . From. the 
ae Ps sarees petpeied abiiite ment of deafness, two basic fac- 
to vote particularly # one in- 
herits property. An inheritance 
is the result of ability, effort, 
patience, and foresight on the part 

Please state your attitude to- 
wards vaccination. (J. H.) 
Answer—I believe every one 

who wishes to be _immune to 
smallpox should be vaccinated, 
but that any one who may not - 
wish to be vaccinated is within 
his rights and no one has either 
the right“orthe duty to prosecute 
or persecute the individual who 
does not choose to be vaccinated, 
We who are vaccinated are safe, 
are we not? If we are honest 
about it Sars hardly take any 
other attitude than this. The only 
thing that makes my own faith 
in the efficacy of vaccination 
waver sometimes is the extraord-, 
inary activity of some health of- 
ficers in hounding people who db 
not choose to be- vaccinated. : 

(Copyright 1949 by John F, 
Dille Co.) : 

anism which “conducts” 
waves to the nerve of hearing, or 
is the deafness due to degenera- 
tion of the nerve itself? Generally 
speaking, if the nerve is degener- 
ated, the pdssibility fo improve- 
ment is extremely limited. How- 
ever, if only the “conducting” 
mechanism is involved, some 
chance of improvement may exist. 
The conducting mechanism in- 
cludes the ear drum and the three 
minute bones or “ossicles” which 
bridge the middle earfrom the 
drum to the wall of the Inner ear, 
conducting vibrations to the la:- 
ter. : 

The type of deafness may be 
determined by a series of tests at 
the hands of an otologist (ear 

Strength for the Day’ 
Deep-rootedness makes for en- 

durance, in humans as well as in 
vegetation. Those whose faith and 
beliefs extend down to bedrock 
tan survive the tribulations which 
come sooner or later to almost 
everyone. Deep-rootedness takes 
time. The things which’ produce 
i rship, friendship, love, fam- ~ 
ily life, hard work, '. 
service to the community—do not 
spring up overnight. 
Modern life, with its haste, 

wealth. It does not imply that the 
heir possesses any of these virtues 
or qualifications. In fact, quite 
the opposite is often true! 

Wealthy immigrants, while 
possessing much property are 
hardly fit to choose the govern- 
ment of their adopted home, In 
many cases they are fleeing from 
their homeland with wealth ac- 
cumulated there, or to avoid one 
or more conditions, which to them 
are intolerable, In a sense they 
are traitors! It is unlikely that 
anyone who betrays the best in- 
terests of his own country would 
make a desirable Canadian, 

Perhaps a. better qualification 
for voting would be the length of 
time one has lived in Canada—a 
time that could be spent in study- 

. 

ods, Third and. fourth ganceriieg 
Canadians ly would be 
better able «to understand and 
conduct Canadian business and 
government, than one who emi- 
grates from foreign land with 
suggestions for imiproving Can- 
ada based orf knowledge of a 
system which has abandoned, 

Boyd Upper 
144 Foster Ave., City 

DEEP ROOTS 

During the -past summer, large 
portions of the East suffered 
severely from the drought. Grass 
turned brown, flowers dropped, 
valuable crops withered and died, 
For farmers and gardeners every- 
where in the affected areas, it 
was a disturbing and distressing 
period, 

As the drought contiued, it was 
instructive to note which plants 
were affected soonest, and which 
least of all, In general, the grass 
and the shallow-rooted crops and 
flowers suffered first, The larger 
bushes’ and the trees, with their 
roots reaching deep in the earth 
to the damp subsurface soll sur- 
vived with Uttle damage. 

Voices ‘Displeasure 

Over Injunction 
Editor, , 
Ontario Intelligencer. 

: % 
T have been a resident of this 

city since my birth, but at the 
present time I am not too proud 
of the fact when I see the con- 
temptible efforts of a group of al- 
leged “taxpayers” who are ap- 
parently determined to deprive 
veterans of a decent place to live. 
I refer to the injunction issued on 
behalf of one ‘corp Hart who 
claims -.to repr @ group of 
“taxpayers”, 
What devious plan are these 

people eoncocting that they will 
stoop to hiding behind the dubl- 
ous protection of anonymity? Are 

steady growth. But do not be fool 
ed. The grass grows quickly, but 
dies soon: The tree matures more 
slowly, growing down as well as 
up, but lives on to greater worth 
and beauty, . 

tion, and T am sure other veter- 
ans have done the samo,.and that 
these men will be appropriately 
ignored at the polls in the next 
election. It has been worthy of 
note that any who have opposed 
this project have done so from 
the depths of very comfortable 
homes, It is a-pity that they could 
not be forced to live In one or 
two rooms with children as many 
have had to do through no fault 

they a group of money-grabbing] of their own, and then their oppo- 
landlords who are afraid to lose] sition might not be so determin- 
the exorbitant rates they charge. | ed. ' i 
Why are they so cowardly that] Now, however, I can only, sit 
they dare not reveal their names,| back in shocked amazement and 
but would rather fight under the] disgust and wonder to what new 
pseudonym of “taxpayers” and| lows these cowardly and strange- 
above all, by what right and for|/ly anonymous “taxpayers” will 
what purpose are they attempt-| stoop in thelr effort to block 
{ng to deprive people of homes?| veteran housing in this city. Is 
If one could view this whole dis-| their memory such a short thing 
gusting exhibition of petty and| that they have already forgotten 
personal politics objectively and| the boys who fought and died to 
dispassionately, it would appear| protect thelr miserable interest 
that someone in this city has aj just a few short years ago? I 
rather large axe to grind and Is| wonder. 

J. R. Huffman, \ Pheri? aioe ashamed or eos cows a f ‘ 
ardly reveal himself or them-} Belleville, Sept. 4. R. ms te ue ay Mama eee tare 
My. wife and I were both mem- ez, Wednesday night forced offth | 

bérs of the armed forces, and clals to cut short the grandstand 

performance at the Canadian Na- 

jidren’s Ald Society, our 
appreciation to the peoe 

ple of Belleville and vicinity fos 
the excellent response given te 
our annual. Tag ‘Day appeal 
amounting to $508.30 for the bene: 
fit of the many unfortunate child: 
ren under our supervision. 

This will greatly assist ‘ow 
staff of social service workers ti 
carry out the duties they 
perform in the matter of 
protection and preventive work 
for which no sta’ contribue 
tion is received from the munic¥ 
palities. f 

I feel that special menticz * 
should be made of certain ladiet 
who were particularly responsi- 
ble for organizing and 
this effort, Mrs. Herb. McCabe 
Mrs, Wm. and Mrs. Bev: 
erly Quincey. We are also grateful A. 
to all those who in any way a» 
sisted to make this appeal a sue 
cess. ‘ 

Chas. L. Hyde,» 
_ President. 5 # 

I am in receipt of a war pension, Exp resses Appr eciation 
We have one child. While we 
were not fortunate enough to se- For Gene us Respons tional Exhibition. The spectators 
cure one of the first lot of hous- i e perstiegmes About 20 minutes was 
es, we hoped to have a chance at! Exitor, ee ere 2%-hour show when 

the second, Ontario Intelligencer. wos halted. Scores of spectators 
T have attended council meet- 

ings and have made careful note 
of the aldermen who have oppos- 
ed this project since its incep- 

~ 

_}were 80 cold in the 5S-degree 
May I respectfully solicit a| temperature they left before the © 

few lines of your valuable space} fireworks—final of the penfocuy 
to express on behalf of our local uj - My sees 

- 
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chairman, Mark Tripp of Trenton;|ing, Toronto exhibition on Friday.| Peterborough,’ were Sunday, spent the weekend at his home. 
third vice “Mrs. F. Hou-| Mr. © and Mrs. Geo, Seguin, | guests sere and Mrs Ralph| Miss Evelyn Bleecker of Tor- 
chins of Stirling; secretary, E. S.]Kingston, spent the weekend | Franklin. onto, spent the weekend with Mri 

Fairman; treasurer, George Wish-! with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barry. | Mrs. John Slemens of Deloro,| and Mrs. Ben Bleecker. © 
art; campaign treastrer, C.Z.|\ Mr, ad Mrs, Clifford Cassidy,|is spending a few days with Mr.| Mss ‘Norma Belcour of Belle- 
Jewell of the Canadian Bank of/&alloway, spent Sunday with Mr./and Mrs. Ralph Franklin. ville, is visiting with Miss Lugo 
Commerce in Belleville and A. J.| and Mrs, Wm. Cassidy. Prest. 

Commerce] ‘yigs Phyllis Mahoney, Belle- Mr, and Mrs. Norman Sex- 
in. arenton; ©) weltare ‘convener, | ville, spent the week at her par- HALLOWAY smith and family spent the week 

Mrs: MiCoWards nents home. Holloway—Miss G. and Lita | Ma with relefives in SyerEe 
Contributions may be sent to| . Miss agorothy Leslie ‘left on| May Beatty of Agincourt, havélwne home ot Mis. Dan Smith. 

CL. Jewell at the Canadian|Sv2day for Peterborough where| been visiting with Mrs. Oster- enjoyed a corn roast. 
Bank of Commerce} and official she is on the school staff for next/ hout and: Mr. C. Macinnis re- 

recelpts Will be issued for all|¥°#!- ~ | cently. 
contributions of one dollar or| Mrs. Vicky Barrager of West| Mrs. Laidlow of Peterborough, 
more. Officials of the board are| Huntingdon and Mrs, Stan Moor-| has taken over the duties as 
confident that the people of this| croft of Hazzard's spent Tuesday | teacher for S.S. 16, Sidney. 
district will accord the work for] last with Miss M. I. McCaw. Miss Lugo Prest attended the 
the blind the same generous sup-| Messrs, Vincent Flynn, Nelson Wilson and Gough wedding at 
post as in the past. Walker and’ James Maynard of| Foxboro on Saturday. 

QUEENSBORO 

Queensboro—Mr, and Mrs. Ern- 

The field secre’ est Anderson and family spent 

the] blind regularly pears Ake This young woman was trained by The Canadian National Insti-|Sunday at Stoney Lake with 

problems with:them, and to dis-| tute for the Blind as a Home Teacher. It is her job to teach Braille, friends. : 

cover ways in which the Insti-| typing and many crafts to those who have newly lost their sight. Master Percy Holmes spent last 
blind week in Oshawa with Bruce-Trot- 

poder dies abt senate give} Because she is without sight, she can encourage others to do the/ter. 
instruction in home adjustments, | things which she has successfully accomplished. Here, an alert pupil Guests at the home of Mr. John 

@ndure various handicrafts, readin; Z Alexander over the weekend 

them to help themselves that the| writing of braille, and the ms “| recelves a lesson in Braille while another 1s taught how to make were Mr, and Mrs, A. Moorhead 

chief function of the Instltute|the typewriter. Ten people are| bags. Such skills are first steps on tHe road to complete rehabillta-|and Andrew of Cobourg, Mr. and 

eae trait pe! noe ned ment apearead tion — to a new way of life. No matter where a blind person lives, nts F em Alerandses Scmare 

roms et eC *! th ices of a Hi Teach available wiffiout charge. Blind | Ville, Mr. an =e? ry Fry, WBecause many sightless people|and eight are using the Institute; * Services O° & Some ef, are BC. Peterborough. 
BE ! Canadians look to the Institute for the training they need. And the) Mr, and Mrs, Cecil Genereaux 

Jnstitute looks to you. Will you help? The campaign is now. on in and Mr. Stafford Genereau of «GET 4 ROYAL JELLY POWDERS 
Belleville. PRS lin Genereaux; Edwards, N.Y., q FOR THE PRICE OF 3 PLUS ONLY 1f 

spent the weekend with Mr. and 
F Mrs. D. Genereaux. 

library of embossed books or| Blind. His story could be repeat-| Mr, and Mrs. Allen Holmes aze 
talking book records. The local! ed many times. spending this week. in Toronto 

i2y'pook machines for loan to the| MaSorlty Unemployable wile sod. Mig. R Boany cond 
blind , people who a heen be Due to age and ‘to afflictions| Isabella of Belleville, were guests 
— on sft sins be pur-| other than blindness, the great seotay we: Mrs. Jas. Moore on 

chased, if public support Is forth-| majority of the blind are uncm-| "Mr. and Mrs, Kelth Rollins and 

Superstitious maidens of Sicily 
are said to sleep with a shoe 
under their pillows in the Dellef 
that the ‘shoe will ald them in 
finding a husband. 

B 

coming. revagees a Lpodoeh may need | Elwood, of Kingston, spent the 
kt other services whic! ¢ Institute) weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Happier Working can provide: — ameliorative ser-| Rollins. 

The Institute knows that ait) aake bares sat “i soeneining ‘Ne Mr. and Mrs. C. A. McMurray 
1) make r lot Icss miserable.'and family spent the weekend 

employed blind person is a hap-| come receive assistances in cash.| and holiday in rorantes 
pier person, and the employment clothing, fuel, etc. to supplement; fr, Wm. Cassidy is spending 
department is constantly looking/thelr meagre incomes, while) this week with Mr, and Mrs, Clif- 
for types of employment in which mee Drage nate erwin ad lford Cassidy of Halloway. 
blind le can engage success- Ht ‘ Messrs, Gordon and Howard 
fully. The CNLB. Pe proud of its| them by this nation-wide agency.| parsons of Belleville, spent the 
employment record, sald Mr. Because the files of the Institute} weekend with their mother, Mrs. 

mins. At the present time| Sve confidential, little can be sald/s, Parsons and Miss Ida McCaw. 
more than 400 blind persons are reget e be agronypateey services,|' Guests at the home of Mr. Al. 
working. full time, supporting pple lind ce oe ot Belleville Holmes on Sunday were Mr. and 
themselves and their familles, and Mrs. Clarence Way and Kenneth, 

‘to and Hastings County Is easier be-|-roronto, Mr, Ira Holmes of Glen- making a real contribution to the 
communities in which they reside. | C2US¢ Of the helping hand of this) ora, Mr. and Mrs.Sam Way, Hil- Ifare organization which has 

bs Six Belleville and Hastings we lier, Mr, and Mrs. Gordon Nelson. a derfal etanit world 

Ries County blind persons are working pees peclng eee ta nee the | patricia and Billy, «Mr. Frank Peat bt Powders sta super savi | Tiese cool, abimmering 

? at jobs provided or found for] Gonaga, peop Snider and Mrs, Jane Way, Pic- laxiese my perpen ery ene Ly oo 
ee ot pear invert tres froital Strawberry, rasp cherry, res! 

aod lemon — be sure to get plenty ‘each in great 1g. 

nies see Get yours today! 
ton, Mr. and Mrs, Clayton Holmes 
and Judy, Mr. and Mrs. A. Parks 
of Madoc. 

Mr. Walter Lynn, Mrs. Walter 
Henry, Mrs. Goldie Holmes, Joan 
and Thorton motored to Niagara 
Falls, Thursday, returning home 
on Saturday evening after visit- 

them by Institute employment 
agents. Many Services 

At the present time seven boys 
and girls from this district are in| | “Radlo service, the provision of 
attendance at the Ontario School] braille watches and specially ad~- 
for the Blind at Brantford, and} apted games and gadgcts, the en- 
when they complete their school-| Couragment of bowling and social 
ing, there is only one organization} and recreational clubs, and the 

= to which they can turn which js| provision of a summer camp for 
“3 ROLLS 32° equipped to find work for them. 

It’s Fall Cleaning Time... |- 
ville blind man), are but a few! 
the blind (attended by one Bellc- 

2250 SHEETS Last year one boy left the O.S.B., 
and was trained as a broom wind-| of the many services available to! 
er at the Institute broom shop in| the blind through your financial 

= AN E.B. EDDY PAPER PRODUCT _|oronto, He is now sett support. | vibe Hastings Count 
—— Et z 

The Hastings County Advisory 
Board, which is sponsoring the 

? 

7 Sipsons HUGE 

appeal is composed of public spir-' 
ited citizens in Belleville and In 
jevery town and village through- . s 
out Hastiigs County, who. are Make-shabby and discolored walls’ sparkle fike 

Egan! enijON A wor see ce ue Meas ond re ee 
| for the Blind of this district. new look, 

| Dstt Officers. . | TER ms 
[> Some of the officers of the. CK \ . 
| board are as follows:—chairman, | BRN With 
|D. W..Bews; first vice chairman | 

a Bern £ £ 

land tag day convener for Belle-} 
ville, Mrs, H. Rollins; second vice | 

Specially created to meet the ever-increasing 

demand for a semi-gloss finish used so extensively 
today in ‘all types of Interior decorating. It is 
odorless, flows out into a# satin-like covering and 

requires only a \few hours in drying. New Glos 
gives lasting satisfaction for it can be washed of- 

ve 

ten without losing its lovely charm. 

Price: $9.00 

ONLY TWO MORE DAYS to take advan- Per Qt. 2: 
tage of the Spectacular Savings... Hund- o,f your child oceasinnaly eres of ‘ ; ; $f..00 

reds of Items at Sharply Reduced Prices Feet desir, Made ay fat by ae bal. 6 
«+. Stupendous Bargains in Every Depart- canbe sven wich's/opooe and the : 
cae Sti ne meal ee te 

teams Tiblaa ea peacerseaes en : We Carry a Complete Stock of 

oe : 5 en Paints and Accessories‘ For All Purposes 
Look for the Blue Sale Tickets . : 

, and Remember for Better Bar- our oe 

gains Shop This Weekend at CONTRACTS INSTRUCTIONS, f 

: . “ DEPARTMENT BOOKLETS 

iS AT 
oN THe. 

YOUR ANOVE 
SERVICE MATERIAL. 

TaRRsare te meteor che ones 
grodects, 994 le registered lo jo oe6 CRA EREE DELIVERY 
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SOCIAL AND |t#iiataTe sis” 

e @°e 

announce the engage-/| York City, {s spending a 
pes weeks’ vacation at his cottage at 
son | Rossmore 

eee 

atacand is a guest of his sister, Mrs. 
8| James W. Irving, of Rossmore. 

Mrs. J. ¥. Beas, Ann Street: 
has as her guest her sister, Miss | . _» MARRIAGE NOTICE 

Miss Betle Mathison, Toronto, 
formerly of this city, is spending 
a few days in the city with 
friends. ; 

and the late Mrs. Hannafey, to 
Victor Allan, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H..E. Bowers, St. Cathar- 
ines. . The marriage was per- 
formed at. Christ’ Church rec- rectory, and a few friends, are 

3, 1949.| Take, 
‘The attendants were. Marg. : ees 
rites and wien Symons, both OUT-OF-TOWN PEESONAL 

Word has been received that 
Mr. and’ Mrs. C. H ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 

* Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hammond, 
Stirling, wish to announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 

after holidaying with © Mr. 
Brown's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H, M. Brown, . 

Marion Francis, to Howard Allan, 7 e Trent Bost 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Vardy,} Mr. and Mrs, James Ray, 3rd 
of Wallbridge, Ont., marriage to} Concessi i 
take place early in October. rom tient anes exe sacenee 

attended -the Squire-Moreland 
wed ENGAGEMENT. NOTICE 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Moore, 
Crookston, wish to announce the 

Sof Naor to Brest Cate er Naomi, to est €s,) On Tuesday evening, Mr. and 
= S as and a J notes Mrs. Alec Dunlop, 54 Everett St, 
jon, on, e mar: e were surprised wh: ft 

take place at St. Luke's Anglican Wend tinlenbons 
Church, Kingston, on~Saturday, 
Sept. 24, at:5:50:pims - 

NEWLYWEDS HONORED 

gathered at thelr home in honor 
of their recent marriage. Mrf. 
George Spencer acted as mistress 
of ceremonies. Miss Myrtle Bar- 
num expressed the high esteem 
and affection by which Mr, and 
Mrs. Dunlop are held by their 
friends in the neighborhood. Mrs. 
Dunlop was welcomed into their 
midst and a prayerful wish for 
thelr future happiness in their 
new home together and in the 
community was extended. On 

° 

Mr. and Mrs._ Donald Both- 
well, George, Fred, Janet and 
Dianne, of this city, attended the 
Bothwell-Whitfleld wedding in 
Peterborough on Saturday. 

ee se 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Butler and 
little daughters, of this city, were 
recent guests of Mrs. James “> 

Rt 
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Lough 

and Robert, were guests at the 
Bothwell-Whitfield wedding in 
Peterborough | on, Saturday. 

! Mir. and Mrs, Edgar Bateman 
f" ‘ were recent guests of Miss Elean- 

t 3 er at Hillcrest near 

tiful table lamp. Dainty refresh- 
ments were served and all en- 
joyed a delightful hour of friend- 
ship and fellowship together, 

Women’s Activities 
wie KEEN AGE CLUB 

| sare. 3. Rickett of this clty,! | ‘The first Fat meeting of the 
‘was in Peterborough, on Satur-| Keen Age Club of Tabernacle 
day, attending the Eason-Barnes} United Church was held at the 

Ser. of New York City, former!; 
Bella Gannon, of Belleville, are 
guests at the Hotel Quinte. 

« s es 

._ Mr, and Mrs, W. If. Weese, 
of this city, were in Kingston, on 
Saturday where they were guests 
at the Peters-Stevenson wedding. |r itian Hall and Evelyn Tebworth 
3 fies. were in charge of an entertaining 
’ Mrs. Frank Brummell andjprogram. Refreshments were 
Mrs. Herb Casey have returned | served by the hostess assisted by 
home after attending the wed-| Pauline Huddleston and Stella 
ding of Mr’. Brummell’s grand-| Burley. 

en's Association Conference, gave 
‘&n interesting report on their 
activities. Plans have been dis- 
cussed for a bazaar to be held 
in November. It was also decided 
to donate a sum of money to the 
church _ re-decoration project. 

height and puree 

Wf you are of average height .. 
¥ see our “proportioned” fur fash- 

fons. We have worked choice 
pelts Into the newest styles .. 
scaled to fit you and your purse 
Just right. 

A DEPOSIT WILL HOLD YOUR 
- CHOICE. 

CHOICE MUSKRAT FLANK 
Richly blended in the new Royal 

$ Sable Shade. 

Prices <..:.<. $288.00 

ASHLEY FURS 
_ 294 Front St. Phones 2240 & 393 
“WALK UPSTAIRS and SAVE 

ted bodice. 

chester, N.Y., 

corsage 

SECA Een ee 

Marney Arkley, of Meaford, in 
pink ‘sheer over rose satin, with 
bonnet styled headdress, acted as 

. flower girl, and carried a nose- 
of Fort William, arrived home| gay of rose ang white carmations, 

The groom was attended by his 
brother, Robert J. Lucy, Belle- 
ville. The ushers were John and 
fo McGuire, 

During the Nuptial Mass solos 
lo, where they | were rendered by Sharon Lucy, 

Belleville, sister of the groom, and 
ding. Mrs. (Dr. ) Gleeson of Lindsay. 

Foll the ceremony a wed- 
ding reception was held at the 
bride’s home. Mrs. Ronald Ark- 
ley, sister of the bride, received 
in a navy and white printed dress 
with navy ——— and wore a 

of bronze roses. 
of their friends and neighbors! groom's mother wore grey crepe 

with grey accessories and a cor- 
sage of red roses. 
For travelling Mrs. Lye wore 

a suit of French blue with navy 
accessories. Upon their return the 
couple will reside in Belleville, 

WEDDINGS 
. s s oe 

fecked LYE—McGUIRE.— 
Pp ERSONAL to te Pie after vitae New! the of Elizabeth Ger= 

“ENGAGEMENT NOTICE Ontario. : Jas. Mecuire’ poten oad 

Mr. and Mra. H.C. Batchelor,) Mr. James W. Irving, New a pen rors esa 

Mr. Danlel Blakely, Montreal, | RY, 42%er Hesley, pastor, of- 
Given in’ marriage by her 

brother, Hubert McGuire, 
bride wore a gown of slipper satin 
with yoke of delicate net and fit- 

: Her full skirt fea- 
e is announced’ of ealb Feacock, Ossining, N.Y. _ | tured a bustle effect. A nalo of 

seed pearls held = her fingertip 
vell of tulle, and ‘she carried a 
white prayer book, from which 
fell a cascade of rosebuds. 

Miss Marion McGuire of. Ro- 

Mr. Peter Smith of St. Thomas’| ogra’ Wits forked Ware, 
Rev. J. Grant S carrying a bouquet of mauve and 

baat Pie Blesad September Sern spending a vacation at Danford| nite carnations, acted as brides- 

of Rochester, 

WRIGHT—TURNEE 

Picton—Gladlolf In many shades 
were used effectively for the dec- 
oration of the Church of St. 
Gregory the Great, on the occas- 

Sanders in Campbellford. behalf of all present Mrs. Louisa| ion of an early Autumn wedding 
bd bet hed Hall presented them with a beau- | at ten o’clock on the morning of 

Monday, Sept. 5, when marriage 
vows were exchanged between 
Dorothy Jean Turner, daughter of 
Mr, and Mrs. Roy W. Turner, and 
Peter Howard Wright, son of Mrs. 
Kathicen Wright and the late 
Mr. Fred Wright, all of Picton. 
Rev. C. G. Clancey officiated for 
the ceremony, during which Mrs. 
Dan Ryan sang “O Lord I Am Not 
Worthy”, “Ave Verum” 
This Day O Beautiful Mother’. 

Mr, Turter gave his. daughter 
home of Iva Barriage; Olive St.,|{n marriage. She was charmingly 

’ Wednesday evening. Miss Ethel] gowned in Duchess satin trimmed 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sherman Horton, a delegate to the Wom-| With seed pearls, and featuring a 

And this is one of our 

Particular Pets... 

Partly because of its gentle 

Price . « « Partly because 

It’s figure flattering... 

But mostly because we 

Fell in love with the 

Hand-made look of the 

Petit Point pretence in its 

and “On} 

slight train and her fingertip veil) ang Ann were Sunday visitors at 
fell gracefully from a headdress) rr x "Goodman's, Feankford were painting at the parsonage at 
of brilllants, She carried a white 

WALKER’S Present 

PETIT - POINT DRESSES 

Some of our prettiest 

Frocks ‘come in half sizes 

Figured Design.: 

Triple sheer in grounds of 

Navy, Black, Green, Brown, 

and Grey. 

SIZES 16% to 24%, 

seseionedion princess lines, with : 
matching headdresses. They car- —_— 

mnized/ ried bouquets of multi-colored | 0 Friday evening, Mr. and 

tricla McGarva, of Toronto, wear. 

ried a nosegay of Autumn blooms. 

ding breakfast and — reception 

and a corsage of glasiol!. os ol thanking all: for the gifts and 

Bongard also received im the | them many more years of happi- 

was continued at the bridal table, 
where a three-tler wedding cake, 

and white gladioll.completed the 

were served by Mrs. Jack Jones, 
Mrs..T. McGarva, Mrs. Percy 

prayer book showered with red 
rosebuds, witha corsage of red 
roses. 

The: bride's attendants 
Mrs, George Wright, Miss Freda 
Martin and Mrs, «Edwin Robinson, inson, 
wearing gowns‘ in shades of 
mauve, gold, and Nile green, 

25th Wedding 
Anniversary 
Is Celebrated — 

Mrs. Edward Schrieder, 32 North 
James Street, entertained a num- 
ber of fri and reladves on 
the occasion their 25th wed- 
ding anniversary. It was also 
the birthday of Mrs. Schrieder. 
An enjoyable evening was spent 
in games. Later everyone gather- 
ed around the plano to sing 
many old and familiar tunes. Re- 
freshments were served and a 
large birthday cake was cut by 
Mrs.’ Schriedevy, The “happy 

i. 
The flower girl was Miss Pa: 

ing a frock of pale blue with 
matching headdress, and she car- 

Mr, Jack Wright was grooms- 
man for his brother, and the 
ushers were Messrs. Harold 
Wright and James Turner. 
Following the ceremony a wed- 

was held at the home of the 
bride’s parents, where the decor- 
ations were In a pink and white 
color scheme. Mrs. Turner re- 

rar aen! Thomp- 
son 0 eville returned 

couple wete the reciplents ot home after spending her holidays 
many lovely g a number, of 

celved the guests wearing a dress| which were silver. They were also Pete dod eentreress Mr. and 
of poudre blue jersey silk, with] presented with aYour-plece silver d Mrs. H. Grond 
matching accessories and a cor-|tea service from thelr five chil- Kanpston have riroed nsesa 
sage of gladioli. The mother of] dren. the after spending two weeks with 

groom assisted, wearing print-| The evening came ‘to a close Mrs. 
ed silk with matching accessories| with Mr. and Mrs. Schrieder raped geen) Leen F 

Miss Faye Gaylord of Toronto 
spent the weekend with her par- 
bey Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Gay- 

Miss Helen Wormworth of To- 

Kingvton also Mer. and Mrs, Ars . nm . an rs. 
silver candelabra holding pink chie Wormworth of Elm Tree, 
candles and a bouquet of pink BakedCannedSalmon spent Sunday with their mother, 

Mrs. Francis Wormworth. 
Mr. Calvin Sharpe of Belle= 

ville visited friends here Sun- 
day. ¢ 

Mr. Arthur Underwood of 
Markham spent the weekend with 

of the bride, Mrs. enry | good wishes they in turn wishing 

bridal party. ness, 
The decorative color scheme 

central decoration. Refreshments 
Few foods are so versatile and 
— ayers reser 

Miss canned n, Creamed, steam: 
tg, parma pred hares baked, brolled . . or eaten just 
Mrs. Clifford Rutter and Mrs. | 8% 1t comes from the can, salmon 
E. Hawkins, friends of the bride.|!8 delicious, and economical. 
‘A toast to the bride was pro- Here is a recipe that calls for 

posed by Mr. Jack Wright, to|°Dly one pound of salmon yet, 

which the groom ably responded. | serves eight, with generous help- 
For a wedding journey to Pau-| ings! - 

dash Lake, the bride donned an ‘almon 
ensemble of pale blue gabardine, Northern : Baked, Canned 6. 
with navy accessories and a cor- 1 Ib can salmon 
sage of red roses. Later Mr. and 1 raw onion 
Mrs, Wright will reside on East 3 raw potatoes 
Main Street in Picton. ” 2 tablsps flour 
The bride's gifts to her attend- 2 tabsps. olive oil 

ants were gold compacts, and to 1-2 cup milk 
the soloist, earrings. The grooms- Butter 
man — and‘the ushers received 
shaving kits. i Shred salmon, retaining juice. 
Out-of-town glests were from| Place a layer of salmon in a but~ 

Verdun, Que., and Toronto, Ont,, | tered- baking dish and sprinkle 
flour and olive oll over top. On 

6TH TYENDINAGA this: place thinly sliced raw 
onions and on these thinly sliced 

6th: Tyendinaga—Rev, and Mfrs. 
Campbell and family took dinner 

Taw potatoes. Repeat three 
layers. Add to salmon . juice 

at Mr. Arthur Boldrick’s on Sun- 
day. 

enough milk to make a liquid 
sufficient to cover the layers. 

The community was shocked| Dot with butter and bake slowly 
when it learned of the fatal acci- 
dent which claimed the life of 

one hour, Serves 8. 

j Mr. Lorne Wylder at Latta on 
| Wednesday afternoon. 

Mr.‘and Mrs. Lorne McKenzie 
entertained relatives from Detrolt 
over the weekend. 

Mr. srA Mrs, Percy Lancaster 

were guests of Mrs. Charlie Tre- 
verton a few days last week. 

Mr. and Mra, Lorne McKenzie 
ard boys spent one evening last 
week at Mr. C, Goodman's. 

Several ladies from this line If you were hiring some- 
one to run a checkout stand, 
what qualities would you 
look for? + 

t ‘At‘A & P we take pride in 
the fact that our checkers 
are courteous, prompt ane 
efficient. ~- 

Ema above all, we train 

Mrs. Archie Pitt and Children! Ple!ntlela last week, . 

they will know the correct 
price of each item,-charge 
you the. correct total and 

mistake or if you have any 
suggestions that will help us 
maintain our strict stan- 

| dards of accuracy, please let 
wus know. 

Please Write: 

‘A & P Food Stores 
135 Laughton Ave. 
, Toronto, Ont. 

Ann Page Famons 

MILK BREAD 
SUICED_ WHITE 

2402 loaf 12c 

ROUND STEAK « 
FLAT RIB BRISKET 

‘GENUINE 

| SPRING LAMB FRONTS 

i 
BUTT PORK ROAST 
SMOKED 

“PHONE 329 

‘| PRUNE PLUMS, 6-qt. basket icuncnomanee; 

them to be accurate so that € 

MONARCH FLOUR = »+«.23c' 

THE TRIM OF YOUR MEAT AT. A&P. NOT ONLY DO YOU ff 
Ger THE BEST THERE 18 BUT MORE FOR YOUR MONEY AS WELL. 

PORK ROAST mr="s,, 4Ic eae ls 

| | BREAKFAST BACON "s59c FRESH COD FILLETS | 

— ent 

"FORMULA 
Dry-Cleaning © 

OR A Re. 
P 
~ CARVE 

—_mopepn 
CLEANERS & DYERS LIMITED 

SAN oe - 
LEVILLE L 

Si make 

* ESTABLISHED 
1859 

FOOD STORES 

CALIFORNIA VALENCIA FANCY ° a . 21° 
ORANGES, 344's stored soneis doz, 

FREESTONE No. 1 59° 

BLUE and WHITE 59° 
NIAGARA GRAPES, No. 1, 6 qte ccccccccccssessssssee 

CELERY STALKS ieee er esenent 2 ae 19° | 

1 YELLOW Ths. 
COOKING ONIONS ..........- 0.00 Aecoasaroeses 3 19°. 

NATIVE GROWN DOMESTIC _ -2™ 13°; 
"TE COOKING APPLES 0......i:.scccsesessesnsgeent 

* 

\ 

HOICE PITTED, NEW-PACK ~ mes 

- + neu lQey jdm Sle me $ 

NEW PACK, BRIGHTS, HALVES 

CHOICE PEACHES « < sot I6ef 
G aap CUSTOM GROUND 

"BOKAR er - > 95ael 
* FANGY, LIGHT MEAT 

TUNA FISH - - - - ~«33e: 
BULK ROLLED 

OATS ------ 3ul7c] 
FINE CANADIAN COLORED , 

MILD = 39c_ OLD « 45¢; 

AYLMER CATSUP - «=«\6cq 
" FANCY REO 

CORDE SALMON: - - wi Be] 
SHORTENING "- - - - *3lcj 
CAKE—PASTRY 

MAKES DISHES SPARKLE 

Ige pkg 33c giant pkg 66c 

BUY CANADOA’S FINEST QUALITY. 

RED or BLUE BRAND BEEF 

ROAST BONELESS ums cciuce -69e 

»25¢ SMOKED PICNICS ™="=:,, 45c | 
- CHOICE WIENERS  ..39c 

Fe 39c FRESH ROASTING GaICHEN eras: Aes 
_ BOILING FOWL - uw. Alc. 

$ vw. 55c SILVERERIGET. me ke 

SALMON STEAK - 
oe 



S Chili Sauce-5a 
MPéday, as yesterday, the home- 
mnaker takes special pride in the 
Lhe es or relishes she has pre- 
‘pared herself. Time spent —in 
ie “making now will reap re- 

next winter when rows-of 
gleam on storeroom shelves. 

‘tools for the art of pickle 
are: firm, fresh veget- 

a enamel, alumin- 
‘um. or stainless’ cooking 
‘uiepsils; clean class jars, sealers 

we. good quality picking vine- 
a “must” in pickle making. 

% pickles will result from 
inegar that is too weak. Cider 

“blended vinegars have good 
but white, spirit vinegar 

better’ color where light- 
foods such as onions, 

Caulifiower_or pears are used. 

(Wxcooked Chili Sauce 
milf saucé is a relish that is 

e ~< with most families and 
taemently the home economists of 
bate. Consumer Section, Dominion 

tment of Agriculture, were 
ting with various meth- 

Dép 

! 

i 

Popular Pickle 
ods of making this pickle. One 
that was tested was called Un- 
cooked Chili Sauce and, a the 
name suggests, is an un- 
cooked pickle. The color and 
flavor of this chili sauce was par- 
ticularly good and most house. 
wives will want to make up’ at 
least one batch for winter us¢. 
Care should be taken to follow 
directions carefully and steril- 
ized, air-tight sealers should be 
used as containers. 

A second type of chill sauce 
that was made in Canada’s Kitch- 
en was that which may be cooked 
either on top of the stove or in 
the oven. The latter: method will 
be appreciated by most house- 
wives since the sauce is out of the 
way and very little is 
required except during the last 
hour of cooking. For making the 

recipe, the home economists 
used’ an enamel roaster (9”" by 
15”). and the raw mixture was 2 
inches deep. By the time the 
sauce was finished, the volume 
had. decreased and the mixture 
was about 1 inch deep. The whole 
recipe yielded about 4 plats 
sauce, : 

Oven Chill Sauce 

7 lbs tomatoes 
(about 35 medium) 
5 medium onions 
(2 1-4 cups chopped) 
2 sweet red peppers 
(3-4 cup chopped) 
2 cups diced celery (1-4") 

1 1-2 sticks clnnamon (4”) 

~ BATHE 1o retax 
- SHOWER ro REFRESH 

you down; step into a soothing Palmolive 
your whole 

> Nether. Soak... take it easy: 
alm your nerves, ease your 

with Palmolive's extre-mild 
that restful Palmolive bath 

aching muscles. 

Women’s Institutes 

Announce Meetings 
Conventions of the Women's 

Institute will be held in 13 areas 

of the province during the next 
two months, Anna’ P, Lewis, ‘Di- 
rector of the Women's Institute 
and Home Economics Branch, On- 

held in Belleville November 1 
and 2. 

~ 
1 1-2 teaspoons whole’ cloves 
1 1-2 teaspoons whole allspice 

1 small, dried chill pepper 
1 1-2 nutmeg 
1-2 teaspoon ginger 

1 1-2 tablespoons salt 
1 1-2 cups sugar 

2 cups vinegar 
Peel tomatoes and chop coarse- 

ly. Put onions and sweet red 
peppers through the food chopper 
using the coarse blade. The stick 
cinnamon, cloves, allspice and 
small chill pepper‘in a cheese- 
cloth bag. Combine all ingred- 
ents In a wide shallow pan, such 
as a roaster. Bring to boil on top 
of stove, then place in 2 slow 
over, 300 degrees F., and cook 
until thick about 3 to 3 1-2 
hours. Stir occaslonally during 
the last hour of/cooking. Remove 
spice bag and pour into hot, ster- 
ilized sealers and seal. Store ina 
cool, dry place. Yield; about 4 
pint sealers. ; 

If desired, this chill sauce may 
be cocked slowly on top of the 
stove for about two hours, _ 

Uncooked Chill Sauce 

8 Ibs. tomatoes 
(about 24 large tomatocs) 
3 large white onions 
(2 1-2 cups thinly sliced) 
1 cup cut celery 
2 large sweet red peppers 
(1 1-2 cups. sliced) 
2 Jarge sweet green peppers 
(2 cups sliced) 
3 cups vinegar 
3 cups sugar 

1-4 cup coarse salt 
3 tablespoons mustard sced 
1 tablespoon ground cinna- 
mon 

Blanch tomatoes, cold dip, peel 
and slice coarsely. Measuro (there 

.|F. MacFarlane. 

bag, hang and allow to drain 
thoroughly for about 1 hour, Slice 
onfons thinly and cut each slice 
in half. Cut celery crosswise in 
1-8” strips. Add with onion to 
the tomatoes. Cut red end green 
peppers into strips (1-4" x 2”) 

to tomato mixture. Mix 

pour hot lMquid over the veget- 
ables to completely cover. Seal. 
Store in a cool, dry place. Do 
not use for at least a month. 
Yield: about 10 pint sealers. — 

SPECIAL TAX RELIEF 

All articles produced by blind 
or deaf and dumb workmen in 
special Canadian institutions are 

of sales 

~yof the meeting, The 

Autumn 
Re Ensemble 

4 

Shannonville Busy Program - 
Girl Wins Trip,|At Ex for 90 
Scholarship 
Chosen with 21 other honor 

students acrots Canada to 
guests of the Ogilvie Flour Mills 
daring a four-day ‘visit to the 
Canadian National ‘Exhibition, 
Muss Audrey Scott, daughter of 
Rev. L W. Scott and Mrs, Scott, 
of Shannonville, will long remem- 
ber her stay at the world’s largest 
exhibition. 

Miss Scott, a former student.at 
Lindsay High School, was on¢ of 
two students in the province se- 
lected by the Minister of Educa- 
tion for Ontario to visit the Exhi- 
bition ag guests of -the milling 

«| company. Two students were se- 

Brown wool coat and éutt 

By GERACE THORNCLIFFE 

.THE ENSEMBLE goes its ele- 
gant way certain of a warm place 
in the well-rounded wardrobe. | 
The dress and coat twosome of) 
Spring gives way to the sult and 
coat for Fall. Svallops are the | 
motif of this ensemble. They 
appear on both the jacket suit 
and coat. Scallops edge the front 
of both the small, youthful collars, 
with the same detail for pockets. 
The coat is double breasted and) 
gently. fitted with a half-belt in| 
back. . The sult follows the same | 
line and has a slim straight skirt, | 
The coat is of a heavier brown ; 
diagonal wool than that used for, 
the suit. a ‘ 

id ’ © ee 

Women’s Activities | 
SHANNONVILLE W.31S. | 

Shannonville.— The Women's 
Missionary Society of the United | 
Chureh, held their regular 
monthly. meeting on Thursday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. J. 

Mrs, Everett 
Stratton had charge of the meet- | 
ing in the absence of the presi- | 
dent, Mrs. Frank Doxtator. | 

The Roll Call was answered 
by a Bible verse containing the 
word “Light”, 
Mrs. Saul McFarlane the 

Group leader took charge of the 
Worship Service and spoke on 
the subject “Growing With the 
Years” as 1950 will mark the 

Spurs”. Mrs. Archle Greatrix 
also gave a reading “The Baby 
who Gave Sight”. 

Delicious refreshments were, 
served at the close of the meet-/ 
ing. ’ 5 

FOXBORO W.™L5. } 
Faxboro—The September meet- 

ing of the Foxboro W. . was 
held in the church parlors on 
Thursday - afternoon, ° Mrs. 
Bernard Hollinger was in charge! 

“Grows | 
ing With the Years” was then; 
introduced. This was led by Mrs. | 
F. Eggleton, who asked the ques-; 
tions, while Mrs. George McCul- 
lough, ‘Sirs. E. Tummon and Mrs. 

Mrs. M. Shetlor and Mrs. Ew- 
art Sills rendered a duet “Beau- 
tiful Isle of Somewhere” and Mra. 
Scott therr took charge of busi | 
ness items. The Thank-offering | 
envelopes were distributed and | 
{t was decided to ‘aye a special | 
speaker at the next meeting. | 

| 

insurance fully 

LORNE MeDOUALL 
INSURANCE AGENCIES, 

LIMITED 

150 Front &t. Phone 168 

ST-2t 

jected from each province, the 
choice of selection taking Into 
consideration school marks, _per- 

Homemakers 
foronto, Sept. 8 —:(CP) — 

be] Some 90 girl farmers from rural 
Ontario arri here yesterday to 
compete in dian National 
homemaking contests. 

The girls, who are meeting-in 
West End. Parkdale United 
Church, were selected by Exhl- 
bition officials to represent On- 

Later the students were guests 
of the Exhibition at the grand- 
stand performance, while Patty 
ConkJin provided complimentary 
tickets for the Exhibition midway 
rides and shows. Then as a change 
from the Exhibition crowds the 
party took a Sunday motor trip 
tu Niagara Falls. 

sunality and extra curricular ac-| Program arrangements for the 
tivities : 

OGuring their stay in Toronto 
tue students had the opportunity 
of meeting Hon. Ray Lawson 
Lieut-Governor for Ontario and 

visiting students’ four-day stay 
in Toronto were under the direc- 
tion of Kate Aiken, publicity 
dircctor for the milling company. 
On her return- home from Tor-. 

Mrs. Lawson at the former's sultc, orto Miss Scott learned she “had 
at the Ontario Parllament Bulid-| been awarded a Dominion-Prov- 

| ings and were also present on the} In-lal student ald bursary amount- 
| piatform when Viscount Alexand-|irg to $400. She will attend Tor- 
er officially opened the exhibition, University. . : 

~ THE ONTARIO INTELL ; GENCER, 

tarlo counties and rural home- 
makérs clubs and are between 
thé ages of 15 and 26, The girls 
are living at a University of To- 
ronto residence during the two 
days of thé competition. 

Competitions are divided into 
three classes; foods and gardens, 
clothing and house furnishings, 
and hospitality ~safety. 

The girls will to 
make tea biscuits, ypuffins, cus- 
tards, and two vegetables, iden- 
tify meat cuts and tell how to 
cook them, and plan four daily 
menus, 
They will have to show their 

skill at darning and hemming and 
planning a wardrobe and will 
take part in a safety quiz 
Each county team will be re- 

quired to put on a group demon- 
stration of its skills. There {s $115 
in prizes for this section of the 
competition, 

After today’s judging the girls 
will take part in a Junior Farm- 
ers’ parade at the Coliseum in the} ~ 
‘Exhibition grounds and later will 
visit the Olsen and Johnson show 
in the Exhibition grandstand. 

BEAR HEADS FOR 
CANDY BOOTH 

Toronto. Sept. 8 — (CP)—Spec- | kied te your lovely hands 
tators at the Canadian National 

AGAIN — FROM LONDON, ENGLAND 

@ YOU ARE INVITED 

to:come in and see these 
exclusive models — an 
opportunity, ladies, to 
have a truly outstanding 
suit. 

+ An Asta Glen 
Check Suit 

{n a soft lounge 
all wool, light we! 
hand taijored. 

em 

and 

+ An Asta 3- 
Piece Suit 

In a beautiful grey flannel with 
unusual broken white 
Button fly back. 

stripe. 
The topcoat 

features the smart Gibson shoul- 
der. 

+ Asta Salt and 
Pepper Suit 

an unobtrusive check in a lounge model that © 
stands out In any’ surroundings. 

PAG 

* An. Asta Suit in 
Herringbone Twill 

in a lovely rust shade with large button 
pockets, tallored to perfection, of course. 

@ A FEATURE of Asta dress suits 
fs the Hning, well: past the hip line 
in the skirt to prevent sagging — an 
important feature. 

Jaeger Knitting Wools 
A byword to those who know their wools — outstanding 
in thelr English durability. Baby, sock and sweater wools. 

Jaeger Shetland Scarves 
These scarves from England are a delight to all women who 
love béautiful accessories. ight and warm, soft shades 
of blue, white, pink and yellow. 

\ 

Gor-Ray Skirts 
~ For ect fit, unusual jstyles and real 
ty, thee siete are at . Tweeds, 
Style-wise women invariably choose Gor- 

226 Front Street 

English top qual- 
plains and plaids. 
ray, a 

" women 

The Georgia Salon 
ITS A DELIGHTFUL PLACE TO SHOP” 

TO YOU.... 

- s 
OUR FIRST SHOWING of these beau- ‘« 

tiful Asta suits met with such instant 

success with the women. of Belleville ~ 

and district who immediately recog- 

nized the superb tailoring apd, quality 

of these English suits that we have 

bowed to their demands fer mere. 

—" 

S 
From Englan 
plex and Simplex Morley gloves — in 
one-button sport and 

ask for Morley Gloves. 

Jaeger Sweaters 
Soft as kittens’ ears, em! 
essence of British sturdiness, 
and CAMEL HAIR sweaiers in matching 

the very 

twin sets or separates. : 

BELLEVILLE 
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funeral of the late Mr, Lorne 
Wilder of Latta on Saturday after- -_ (NafiveHlllsTheme| .... 20°, 

Staff for Schools | ror Cripp’s Poetry Sesiees nn 
(G XHE_ ONTARIO INTELLIGEN 

r Te 
MARMORA .°~ 

| _ Brighteners. | 
- Los Angeles— (AP). — When 
her husband‘ came home at night,|’ 

pondent at Haren, Ark., Mrs. Qpal 
Roach, mailed the paper an 8c- 
count of a house that burned S 
day while the owners were out 
of the city. - pie : 

| “The entire furnishings ‘along 
with’ all wearing apparel was 2 

noon, ‘ 
Mr. and Mrs, Wm. Gillesple 

spent last Sunday. with Mr. and 

FAMED TENOE DIES; 
London, Sept. 8 — ate 

Are Annou a Mi. and Mrs. Don © Chishotm, 

ounce 
Shirley and Mary~Lou spent tact 

¢ London, Sept. — (CP) — Sir| week with relatives at Beaverton ‘forking after the post office this 
he ‘kissed the dog before kissing 

Se liom fare ate pane pe nome ier orrerrpought : * | Statferd Cripps wh is| ced Whitby. hile Mrs. Clare 4s on holl of 
in oO! al: Wwro! en as an e a > J pps whose . prose ard y- Atel week while Mrs. on holi~ one 

‘divorce. = | x she added: : ey Murmora — Marmora villag?)seldom exciting, occasionally Miss Phyllis Silis left on Sat-| days. = 

‘The (21-year-old actress added “Pp. S.: This was my house. schools reopened on Tuesday with| writes poetry. urday for a holiday in Western] JA shower was held in the Halt) Tuesday. A one- 

that hubby Carl 
the following staffs- Some samples will be published| Canada, where she will visit her| on. Friday evening in honour of] dye worker, 

== later this year in a new blogra-|yn:le M&John Sills, Mrs. Sills) Mr, and Mrs. Harry Smith (nee 
Skirley Foote) and Mr. and Mrs. Marmora High School—Leonard and family. 
P, VanWart (nee Mary Foote) re- phy. ° . . 

L. Begley, B.A., principal, mathe-; Favorite “themes linclude the|~ Mire Ruth Wright of Niagara 

matics, guidance, geography, his-| Cotswold hills of Gloucester-| Felis, spent last weekend with 

tory; Annie C. Deans, Elementary | shire where the chancellor of the} yr. and Mrs. A. Bates and family. 

Certiticate In art, English history Lpeaern pit bore: Several from here attended the 

X, art; Stanley N. Hawthorne,|. “© brave Cotswolds 
Speclalist Certificate In vocal] Rolling hill on nil, 

27, an}: 
inventor, also insisted on staying 
out late chasing police calls. : 

Chicago — (AP) That popular 
dream — the one where you're 
all dressed up-in a bathrobe and 
riding in'a street car — came 
true Tuesday for Frank J. Gere 

Goshen, N. ¥. — (AP) — A 
school principal who also is an 
elder: in the Presbyterlan Church 
has ordered a smoking room, set 

up in the school basement for 

teen-agers. RICE 7 
main, 71. : 

E 

3 
But the principal is making no 

pe Oerae rs eb hoere he neon ; : Secession tA opponent of smok-| music, music; Leighton G. Me-| Grey in sober strength 
yy 

a trolley: early. eaae ing aring.| a Af ices ing himself, he is dust following Ginnie, B.A., Speciallst cortex Fiecxes with sun-kissed ham- \\ ( SHOT FROM 1 

He was wearing hi sli ; : parties of many Goshen Par-1 i, agriculture, geography” IX. Nestling in deep-furrowed val- x Pry 

and a bathrobe. Ever since anyone can remem-| history IX, health and physical} _leys, ; W 

ber older puplis at the Central] education; Jean B. Workman B.A., Pasturing. the  tree-browsing 
2 flocks 

Elementary Certificate “in art3) wiose golden fleeces once 
and crafts, French, Latin, health} Brought uncounted wealth 

and physical education. And gave your craftsmen power 

‘The motorman rang up the fare, 

Germain’ to/(a) secluded back School (fourth . grade © through 
high school) have been smok- 
Ing. 
Nobody made a'rule against it, LOW 

ON PARACHUTES | except recently to suggest that|’ The enrolment of forty-four in to build See 

: 3 The latest in parachutes is the rd setlches stay: outdoors when} 114 ¢irst form constitules a record. ee eed lente 

new “extended skirt” type chute 
that will become standard U. S. 
equipment for pilots of jet and 

Marmora Public School : 
Earl C. Prentice, principsi— ee ee yet bedecks your 

Grades 7 and 8; Phillip Webster,| , : 

Grades 5 and @; Mrs. Frank Han-|' « new CURRENCY PLAN 

Principal Charles Hooker @e- 
elded to settle the matter. He sent 
a questionnaire to parents of old- 

FOR ALL MAKES OF 
other high-speed planes in carly > 

i AR 1950. The parachute, which has a] fons. Paap ee boon geet nsh, Grades 3 and 4: Miss Hilda| 
28-foot diameter, reduces the! not Taft, Grade 2; Mrs. E. Manchest- Holsink!, Sept. 8—(Reuters)— Cc. L; JEWELL 

opening shock and gives a more|e Out of 287 parents, only 86 an-| ¢t, Primary and Grade 1. The Finnish government has ap- Manager o Extra delicious when 

Distributors of Hable descent to filers who are|swered, and a lot of them sald) There were 36 new enrolments. polnted a committee of experts to] cyigaian Bank of Commerce served with fruit! 

forced to bail out of thelr fast-| sure, it was okay for the kids to) Marmora Separate Sttreel draw up plans for a new curreacy. BELLEVILLE 

ACOUSTICON HEARING moving craft--Central Press| smoke. Miss Florence Auger, principal; The present Finnish mark is about 86-8 

AIDS Canadian. — thes Principal one swallowed | M'ss Reta Deacon, assistant. ‘1-10 of its pre-war value. 
; SC en s own convictions. — 

Led penne |The girls and boys now can 

; seat and delivered the rider to| smoke all they want In the base- 

PHONE 2633 police station. ment smoking room — if they 
Awakened, Germain: couldn't] have. written permission from 

remember walking from his home| thelr parents. 
to where he caught the car. He 
couldn't recall paying his fare 
elther. | 

Police took him home, but not 

in a street car. : “Foxboro—Congratulations are 
* Little Rock, Ark. — (AP) — extended to Mr. and Mrs. Arnold 

The Arkansas Democrat's corres-| Ross (nee Frelda Ash) and also 
to Mr. and. Mrs. Wilson (nee 
Shirley Gough) who were receat- 
ly married, 

Canada’s Smartest Finish School. reopened on Tuesday 
: with the same teachers presiding. 

NARVO i evcck: Procter & Gamble’s Famous Soap) sy 

that does Everything in the Family Wash! - 
ge WHITE WASH! ~~“ 

PY NO SOAP MADE BEATS-OUZ AT 
GETTING WHITE THINGS WHITE, 

ACOUSTICON TUNE. C0 
Bank of Montreal Bldg. . 

FOXBORO. 

= Dureble, high gloss, porcelain-like enamel Willis at Perth. 
* - Mr. Harold Stewart is con- | 

3 3 Obtainable in valescing at his home bere. { 
H A group of W.A, ladies tinct} 

25 CHARMING COLOURS at the home of Mrs, Stanley | 
Sherry on Thursday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Boomhotr, 
[Lois and Bobbie, of Belleville 
jspent a few days at Mr. W. Hodg- 
en's home. 

Quite a number are employsd 
at the canning factory at present. 

Mrs. Frank Tummon conducted 
a beautiful worship service at 
S. S. on Sund ing and al 

265 FRONT STREET aS PHONE 2260 | $5 ously ory. 

"FOR LESS THAN /4/ PER seve 

Yes, Dux ts here! Your dealer has it! —how clean it gets even the 

Get a box today—try it next washday. overalls, the dirtiest work shirts! 

See for yourself how this one grea there isn’t a soap made that beats 

soap does everything in your wash fast, Duz at getting out dirt! 

clean and safe! And yet, with all its terrific cleaning 
See how Duz does your white wash. power, Dux is safer for your colored ‘ 

It gives an amaring whiteness to the - wash than any other laun- 

dingiest, time-yellowed sheets and dry soap! What's more, it gives your. 
colored washables— towels—even adds extra whiteness to. prints, patterns, 

your brand-new white Indoors servers wonderful, wonderful 

or out, they'll dry the white : : 

- 
you'll get with any soap! 2 So get Dux today—right now—and 

: : I 
A Deere ean ont ee Ot cre salen en ben sielda 
‘ § Salmon makes it e. First, every pound Canned Salnion,3 i 
@ full pound of edi! pe ets food. Thane uo waeta ne ured oy ve 
Canned Salmon combines so’ wonderfully with many basic dishes, it can be 
extended in many ways to give exciting variety to your menus. Consider the true 
ecoeoeny pt Canned aio and ty Bk often. Canned Salmon contains the 

Cs) -nutzition. i f sation with ve money, save time, oe ee truly 

ICVAT ECO SALMON CANN ERS OF (BRE TIS H” COCUMB TA 

‘See how Duz does your heavy wash see how it helps make every 

. 
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The Girl From 
The Double R 
By Betty Blocklinger 

. but tiny prickles of 
themselves up and 

wn her spine. The sump and the t 

Midge lay just ahead. She could 
put Babe to a run and be home in 
no time, . 

' She saw the flash and felt Babe 
ler, then slip beneath ter, all 

the traller. 

A moment silence. Then a star- 
tled, It’s a dame,” in a whisper 
that carried. — as sf 
+ Another whisper, indistingulsh- 
able, and the sound of scurrying 

: an instant, é 
“\ By some reflex action she drew 
. her foot out of the left stirrup and 

‘on the ground crouched behind 

E shot. I'm going 

city to the vet. 

‘Bteps, 
Seconds passed with Rusty 

frantic with fear and-anger fear 
for the pony and a boiling anger 

Ret the men who'd shot her. 
Page She could signal for help but if 
& e fired into the night they might 
##_come back to silence her alarm. . 

the dol 

With the ald of her 

She fallen horse. 
One of her own riders? - 

~ “It's Rusty,” she called, “You've 
hit Babe, Come and help me with 

, The wounded pony lay trem~- 
bling breathing heavily. Rusty 
tried to soothe her, 

“It's all right, Babe,” she whis- 
pered. “Steady girl; it’s all right.” 
It' was deathly quiet now. 

*-{-And then the darkness seemed 
spt with nolse-shots far off to 
the south, 

“IT can’t:let you le here and 
bleed to death,” Rusty whispered |’ 

gitL . 

pad she had ready, 

er waited, 

wailed, 
“I got two,” 

voice. ~ 

to the pony. ‘Can you make it up? 
Up, Babe, up—” eo 

Babe shook herself rolled and 
stumbléd up to sit on her haunch- 
es, forefeet braced. 
* “That's the girl;! now hold 
te y F 

» Rusty ran her hand over the 
‘pony’s shoulder, found the wound 
xUncle Jed could probe,-probably 

“ find the bullet but the danger lay 

sick?” 

“Manny!” 

ntitoxin shots, 

tet 

“YOUR HOME ... THE 

NEW ID . ege e 

Winter Air Conditioning 

x yours with 

jal have a new feeling of comfort and 

heating system.- It will burn coal, coke or 
may be made, completely automatic. 

LIMLTED 

12 Victoria Ave. 

GY SEM STONE * 

“You've got a tough ride ahead 
Babe. Stick it out for. me.” 

She was off the running rapid- 
ly. Clear of the sump, she fired a 
signal, but’ when she reached the 
house,-she found only Ling and 
Manny there to meet her. i 

“All gone,” Ling cackled. 
“Gosh sis,” burst from Manny.| announced. 

Even Uncle Jed lit out when he 
heard the shots. He gimmie this 
to protect-- the house.” And he 
proudly displayed his small rifle. 
“Manny drive my car out and 

hitch on the double trailer Babe’s 

for dressing then taking her to the 

When Rusty returned she found 
le trailer attached to Be 

car. She checked the connection 
and threw padding into the trailer] whispered 

Babe came up on her haunches 
as Rusty approached, whistling 

cated the wound cleaned the im- 
mediate area and clamped on the 

“Now come on gitl. Up Babe.” 
Slowly they made their way to 
the sump. bridge, where the trall-- 

ts 
“If I only had four hands—” she 

came Manny's 

“Coax her in, There-good Babe; 
. Now, young man 

you go back to the house, Do you 
want Mother to worry herself 

“No, she won't, Ling’s goin’ to} >! 
tell her we've gone to the city-but 
he ain't tellin’ her till we get 
clear. I made him promise.” 

But it was nice to have comp- 
any even though that company 

¢ deeper. Babe must have tetanusmeant added responsibility . .. 
At the highway, Rusty stopped, 

| | HEAT ano AIR CONDITION 

“NEW IDEA” WAY! 

EA All Steel Deluxe - 

Air that is actually FILTERED and free from dust is 
“New Idea‘ air conditioning units. Be- 

cause the air carries the proper amount of moisture, 

‘t overlook the possibilities of this amazing 

DOBBS PLUMBING & HEATING 
Phone 3304 

| (tts se disferent today | 

* them with nourishment they need daily for suc- 

nny, 
“Pil take her to Doc Harness’ 

oh, I do wish he were here!” 

white buildings white stables and 
white boarded corrals, ~ 
A single light burned over the 

entrance to the cottage as she 

a night bell, 
Manny had rung it only once 

when the door opened and a tall 
thin woman stepped out. 
“Well?” she asked. 
“Our. horse got shot,” Manny 

“Is the doctor-in?” Rusty asked. 
“Ym expecting him any min- 

ute,” the woman said shortly. “If 
you'll back your trailer ‘to that 
gate there is a shed just beyond.” 
She went ahead a spare black~- 

cled figure switching on hooded 
Ughts, speaking in a soothing 
voice to the dogs in a nearby 
kennel who had raised their vol- 
ces in complaint at the intrusion. 

“Sounds. better’n she Jooks,” 
Manny, 

Rusty, involved in backing the 
trailer through a narrow roadway 
didn’t answes, She wasn't inter- 
ested fi the woman, merely in 
the doctor. She hoped he—There 
thrt was a car now. 
Manny had the end gate off the 

trailer, and Rusty was backing the 
wary Babe out, when she heard a 
step behind her. “ 
“My sister tells me your horse 

was shot,” remarked a voice. 
Rusty wheeled. 
There upder the Ughts of the 

shed, stood the stranger who'd 
taught her a Iesson. : 

On discovering that the veter- 
inarian was the red-haired stran- 
ger named Herb, Rusty was 
peechless with surprise. 
“Let’s have a look at the pony,” 

he was saying. “What's her 
name?” 

“Babe,” supplied Manny eager- 
ly, “and gee the gangster got 
her with Sis right on her back!" 

Rusty watched Babe quiet un- 
der the touch.of his hand. She saw 
him turn, lift an eyebrow at the 
woman who stood In the back- 
ground saw her turn and disap- 
-pear, to reappear with an open- 
topped box of instruments, 

“You're not going to like this 
Babe,” he informed the .wary- 
eyed pony, “but it has fo be done; 
Ah now, we'll just go on talKiug 
to you, and if your mistress talks 
to me and tells me. what hap- 
pened—" 

He couldn't be one of them 
Rusty told herself. No man with 
such tenderness in his hands could 

\fire into a herd of cattle. 
As she told him what had hap- 

|pened, he worked swiftly, surely 
probing for the bullet swabbing 

los The tall thin woman 
‘hovced him each instrument ane 
ticipating his every need. A hypo- 
aermic now, the protective anti- 

| toxin. ‘ 
“Now Babe some rest for youa 

‘ good protein meal in the morning 
jand you'll be as good as new, All 
jright- Come on, then while my 
sister attends to your mistress.” 

“If you'll come with me-" the 
{woman said to Rusty. “Your 
| brother is asleep on the doctor's 
Jounge. I've tucked him in; he'll 
be all right. Would you like mé to 
call your ranch while you rest?” 

‘But I—I can't rest; I must 
| get back.” 
| “You, wouldn't want that pony 
to make that trip again without-” 

“I can't inconvience-” Rusty 
began. . 

“You won't” 
“But I must call the sheriff.” 
“Dr, Westmore will,” 
Westmore, Herb Westmore. She 

had his name. 
Rusty found herself in the cot- 

tage’ kitchen while the woman 
heated milk, 
whee Rusty called the ranch 

Uncle Jed answered. He did not 
like telephones and refused to say 
more than, “Of course every- 
thing’s all right—" and “You 
ought to be -spanked——drivin’ 
out on a highway at ‘night with 
gangsters. about! Now get along 
home!” ; 

The kitten followed Rusty to 

to the corral 

flash she lo- 

vitality. 

oil, and 

How fortunate thet would-be champions of to- 
day are so keen on the scrumptious flavor of this 
belpfal ceresl, Post's GrapoNuts Flakes provide 

cess at school or play... useful quentities of 
carbohydrates, protein, minerals and other food 
essentials. Order now from your grocer. 

to look at her pony. So far, so! the breakfast room. 
good. : 
“Where y’ taken her?” asked| m 

Ma: Westmore served her. 
* “Well, I wish you'd adopt her.” 

place. Someone took up his prac-| retorted the wonian - tartly. “I 
tice when he left to go into the| don't know what's getting into 
army. He'd have made sure -his/ people, Isn't a day Herb doesn't ‘ 
successor knew his business. But bring tn two or three abandoned | 22% 

ts, to make 
And then on the northern edge apriard a Seaman bat os 

Rusty came to the acreage of/he's such a softy. Don't need any 
Rusty talked earnestly to the|Doctor Harness—a white cottage 

pony. She must stay there while 
her mistress ran for her car and 

“She seems to have adopted 
remark 

cats on your ranch do you?” 

Rusty looked down. Fatso sat 
watching her with round yellow 
aves ae poo R already had 

, plenty of ca 
drove in—a’small red Ught over aah have to take her,” she de- 

"Your - brother's taking a dog. He 
has. been advertised 
claimed.” Miss Westmore smiled 
suddenly. “Better put him In the 
trailer, or you'll have a merry 
time driving home.” 
Rusty with certain resignation 

agreed. ; 
“Don't bother with the dishes,” 

rapped Miss Westmore, “I know 
you're dying to get out to your 
horse... .” 

greeted Rusty with a soft whin- 
ny, But showed no disposition to 

and un- 
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get up from her bed of straw. 
‘He's all right, Babe,” Rusty |ive? 

ed as Miss| said softly. "He must be to be so 
kind to all of you four-legged the wall between the shed stalls. 

eritters. . . What was that?” 
A car had driven into the yard 

outside, Now Rusty heard voices,|!n° to. Say, what's the chances o'| 
Doctor Westmore and another|you leavin’ me here to look after 

‘Yeah, I know,” sald the other 
“put when there’s dames :mixed|the fun I'd’ havel” 
up,,we can't take chances, Shoot- E 
in’ horses out from under} enough explaining why I'm bring- 

Rusty’s heart froze 
A veterinarian would have an explaining why I've left you some 

excellent opportunity to head a pla 
gang of rustlers, she thought, He 
would be called to ranches. He|“They’re chums; 
could “size up the spreads” and/|hearts to separate them.” 
know when and where and how 
to pick off the best cattle. 

Rusty considered this and other| tion of whether or not Doctor 
things, Doctor Westmore that first] Westmore was one of the black 
day had said he was going to|market rustlers. 

‘ker’s but Ladue had denied 
‘one was en route to visit him.| tried to discount what she'd over- 

And last night as she'd reached | heard. He asked her to come into 
the highway his car had whizred|his office for a few moments. He 
past her. But he hadn't returned |had a message from the sheriff. 
home directly. She traveling at a 
much slower pace had reached|iffs? Especially such officers of 

in a. sheltered shed|here: before him. What had he/the law as those in this county— 
been doing in the meantime? 
And why had his sister thought | buffaloéd?” 

a 

jiseionse MEATS 4 

* a 

ail SHE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, THURSD
AY, SEPTEMBER § VO 

it necessary to give her a sedat-|ranch alone. for awhile,” he was|range. When there are women 

‘ we saying. “It would take a’ oulja|{svolved neither side c
an operate 

‘Hl, Sis!” Manny shinnled over!) — os 45 tell where they'll strike freely.” F ce 

“Oh boy, you oughta see the| ext. Meanwhile you keep off the (To Be Continued) ...% 

--lookin’ hombre Doc's talk- : : aS 

Babe? I mean, he sald I could 
stay if you was to say so, Boy, 

“Pm going to have trouble A COMPLETE - 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

@ Byes Examined 

© Glasses Prescribed if necessary 

ing a cat and a dog home without |- 

It wasn't something she had to 
settle at that moment-the ques- 

LEWIS OPTICAL CO. 
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247. FRONT ST. 

‘And when she. saw him she 

Did gangsters work with sher- ‘Phone 1406 

men who couldn’f be “bought or 
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“Whitehall Sil Notebook: ce Crippled \by Polio, 

| London Airport Handles 100 Flights |Girl Has New Hope 

| Daily and 385,000 Passengers Yearly| ore rte 
¢ arrived here by plane Tues- 

By NORMAN ORIBBENS © |of the present three. They will be end to undergo treatment for 

visitors ranging from youngsters 

Canny Scots Keep Big
 Festival fo ml a'cotin ma youth h

ostel : 

Going Smoothly at Edinburgh |.i'cco.24 |e 

sent financial ald. The Canadian 
Foundation for Poliomyelitis step= 
ped in. Said executive director 
Horace Brown: “We can only 
pray that Jean will become an 
independent and useful citizen.” 

= during the festival 

NEW SHIPPING RECORD erie eke period. - 
(By STUART UNDERHILL) « | sidered in Two years Curb the ambitlon of “arty fel- 

bgt eee Sept. SACP): b.| (Canadian Press Staff Writer) it came Into belng, with such suc-| lows” in charge of production, 
jished this ae secon rere doe P cess that it now is an assured| who frequently start to lay their 

Edinburgh, Sept. 8 — (CP) —| annual event. - plans on a "money no object” 

ak of 
CGunadan Press Stat Writes) arranged in the rm itn con |olomyells shed thls 

London, Sept. 8 — (CP) per mre ayo - | P’Discharged by hospital authori-/4t, Po ur, : 1 3ust Uke the shows it presents} Reld says jocularly that “hard 

less than four years, the govern-|trol tower and offices in the] , Discharged by tiers few years| The freighter Lemoyne of Can-leach yeér, Edinburgh's famous| work and bad language” is the) | Reld, who is also in 

Lond: ee Eieataal cost of the airport,| 28°, Jean was given that hope re- ada Steamship ¢ Ae r cleared | Festival of Music and Drama has| formula he has applied in making | the city’s welfare department, 

SEW ane. gravel| owned by the Ministry of Civil| cently when a group of, socisl pn eag fos pags ea ots ere canny Scots of 40,000 to|a permanent staff of six. ‘This 
Roane . agencies in orthern lo * 

‘pita into an airfield’ handling 100} Aviation, has been’ estimated at) oo oto his ald. jJoaded at the dock, The previous 

flights a day and 38,000 passen-| £30,000,000 ($120,000,000) snd Nol” a ‘friend interceded with the|record of 16,366 tons, Held by the 
Ce NOW vere A eat from | Society: for; Crippled .. Children. |same vessel, was set suly 28. 

erat a charges and rent of build.|qulry followed and eventually} The dock crew here Tuesday sot 
po ines toi the airlines: These; bow: Dek: T. qomaes ict Lyndhurst ou ensrday zeroes es eaietne 

‘ ge agreed to help. cars, 

will he six runweys Se Oe Creal cook be ppc ‘The Rotary Club at Timminsore. - 
Every time a Boeing strato- 

cruiser touches down, the airport 
collects £30, while a Constella- 
tion pays £15, Rents for the 
build- work out at £1,500 a year 
for & large hut and about £900 
for a small one. But these rev- 
enues are offset by huge operating 
costs, . 

The airport is run by some 
4,000 aircrew, customs men, host- 
‘esses, police, firemén and techni- wom ste etpage: 
clans, The Ministry employs 800 : e e “¢ SS 

of them. British Overseas Aircraft > rit a aed 

Corporation, the biggest operator, = —s = smmets, 

? 
Sie 

50,000 persons, . from ‘over~-| rises to 60 each spring as applica- 
seas, during a three-week sum-/tions for tickets pour in from 

Key man in this bustle. behind| mer period, Among other things| most parts of the world. 
the scenes is John Reid, a hard-| he has to: 2 Programs are drawn up a year 
headed civic employee who was} Arrange printing and distribu- in advance by a committee which 
appointed honorary secretary of] tion of some 250,000 tickets. argues exhaustively over artists 
the festival when it was first con-| - Organize accommodation for|and their’ selections. Artistic di- 

ir big production 
running smoothly. 

i 
Chile boasts the highest active. 

volcano In the world — 17,000-: 
foot Liullailace. 2 

’ 

employs a further 1,000, 
A great army of workers fs em- 

ployed on development and ex- 
pansion. Since 1946 1,000-odd The kiddies are now Back to School — and it is mighty important that they have 
workmen have excavated more 
than 8,700,000. cuble yards of the best in foods to supply energy fo growing bodies — your B. I. G. Stores carry nothing 

Slee atin fies eaee a aaes but good quality foods and thelr prices are very moderate. TRY YOUR NEXT ORDER 

yards, They have also laid about 
600,000 cuble yards of. concrete, 
most of it in runways. 
Runways are 100 yards wide 

and paved to a depth of 20 inches 
so as to withstand a payload con- 
siderably greater than that of the 
127-ton Brabazon, as yet the 
world’s biggest aircraft, 

i In December the airport hand- 
gaan led a record load of 1,584,339 

pounds of freight and. 1,024,000 
pounds of mail. Of this B.O.A.C. 
carried the major share. 
“We handle everything from 

lions ‘and tigers to hangman's 
Se, ropes,” a B.O.A.C, official said. 

: ime “One of our recent cargoes in- 
OKEO cluded radio-active material, 

Sp ny G H ETTI ship’s spares for Singapore, a live 
tiger, ‘alrcraft parts, monkeys, 

co ™Tomara sauce pigeons and some human remains 
ee 4NO CHEESE oo” which had been cremated.” 

tens : — - 

; = $15,000 FIRE LOSS 
Durnoch, Ont, Sept. 8 (CP)-— 

A $15,000 fire Tuesday razed a 
general store in this village 20 
miles south of Owen Sound, 
Harvey Buckley, 35, an Owen MITCHELL'S FOOD MARKET Sound fireman, ‘suffered a back RR : 3 

injury when he was half-buried ROSSMORE Phone $7-R-11, Mt. View a ai Ao 

in bricks after a blazing wall of ‘ : i 

ie store Cope me Buck- = : TINS e 

ley was playing a hoseline on it. 

Buckley was rescued by other E. A. RIDLEY. ‘ ‘ 

118 VICTORIA AVE. Phone 438 ‘ 
ABC. FANCY 

firefighters and taken In an am- 
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when the flames from a small 
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bonfire reached a coal oll tank. 
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Fresh Fruits 
and Vegetables 
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Phone 3 OT ORED coe 1866 Oranges, Lemons, 
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Cripps Asks U.S. [R00 GINVAN|2H= Amie m si Man’s Condition’ Richard Strauss | 
=lIs Improving Famed Composer weias 

'To Widen Markets |IERRORIES TIN \A Busy Day - [Dies Aged 85 [Ste | smote 
Atlantle. City, NJ. “Sept. 8— 

(AP)—Hopeful, _ hard-working 
Miss America contestants face a 
busy time of it today in prepara- 

tion for the second round of pre- 

lminary contests, f 
The 52 beauties culled from ‘the 

cream of the North American 
crop begin thelr day at 9:45 a.m, 

- = Partenkirchen, pcereniacks Ger-| (py The Associated Press) 
Richard Strauss ranked with 

the greatest contemporary com- 

Archbishop Refers tom pect Hs tne por Va Ba 
Urgency of Housing © fences 

By IRVING C. WHYNOT 

DEBATED ATSYNOD "For British Goods |(UEBE VILA 
_ Like Appeal Made to Canada cavauto ay 
To Help U.K. Earn Dollars : , 

throughou ¢ 
‘On his 85th birthday, gifts and 
nors were heaped upon him by * Point Comfort, Que., Sept. 8— 

(CP)—Quebec Provincial Police|when they leave thelr hotels for) - (Canadian Presa Staff Writer) artistic Bavarians. In return he 

‘ . By JOHN BIGHTOWER Treasury secretary John W.| Wednesday broke up a 24-hour|# breakfast conference with con-) 41414, “g. (CP)— The presented the city of Munich with] ” Wednesday 

Snyder, the American spokesman, | shooting spree by a crazed man/|test judges. ‘ fax, Sept. 8. the score of a waltz he composed! prampton said Mrs. 

promised “sympathetic considera-iwho chopped down telephone/ They must get the sleep out of 17th General Synod of the Church in its honor, This was last June.| \1, AhGes farm behind where 

tion” to suggestions made by Sir} poles to prevent terrified nelgh-| 1101, eyes and be on their toes— of England in Canada reached - when Bavaria celebrated a “Rich- hiken ee iahets had been asked 

Stafford and Abbott for arresting, bors from calling police. 2 pretna the noon. adjournment today ard Strauss Festival Week.” a strange man for something 
A year previous, in June, 1948, by 

without any decision belng reach- ~ ito eat, and when she refused te 
a denazification “court in Gar- ’ 

ed on the adoption of a new name misch - Partenkirchen cleared the give aap es born Sears threatened 
breakfast time is when the 
judges form opinions of person- 

ality qualities of the gorgeous 
wp a special committee to £0 1nt0 |the drain on Britaln's dollar re-|__ Felice sald Nicholas Perrier, OM. 

tee rotting ELC. A. dollars (Serves and seeking to balance) =n amok with a shotgun Tues- 
+} Beitain’s world trade. day after an argument with his 

outside the United States. 
A 

he aed ‘At the same time Snyder re-| neighbors in this backwoods vil-| 7515 Personality is one of the for the church. greatest contemporary composers.| aged composer of any taint of < 

Washington, Sept..8 —(AP)— optic ERE son the oreo eee = cote] rb - 
abet four considerations in selecting| Before the Synod are two mo- He was born in Munich June 11, tired rareed peetones living the man could not be found. 

Btates today sith an urgent ap-|alz. must end in 1952 and that| {ired spasmodically at neighbors premarital petri el pe med inch veaioad rosin cae A few months earlier, Poland | 2CC% spiel t 

peal to: enlarge American mnare| Britain's major need Js to become| Passing motorists, children and)" 4+ 49:49 pm. the girls report be debated 'w! : rchestra, | had barred the music of Richara| For Most of Trouble 3 

seif-sufficient by that time. — lured oer family. .No,, Convention Hall for an arduous desi ap Patina of Backes tet oie hashed byt herced rr bre pes - Albany, N.-¥.. Sept. 8: (AP}=<4 

Sir Stafford Cripps, Chancel-| Cripps, Abbott and Snyder set . rehearsal of tonight's second pro- - 7. we as were 

Perrier was held in custody at|Ishinary in the bathing sult, ze1-| toon, supported by Bishop W. R. Hitler.” see eee olpaca teak 
His genius ran the gamut of] In October, 1947, Strauss con- 0 

Barfoot, of Edmonton, presented | musical ression ‘from : , Philt after Paul Robeson’s concert 

a House of Bishops motion asking | songs ey chamber ster Onis The ald Sonus Peekskill Sunday, the W 

that the matter be referred to ‘a}symphonic poems, symphonies| funds had been tied up for a 

joint committee of the Upper and ane arias BAL 12 Bis Ones Mod: times ia — beceuse’ 
co lon of a peace trea 

Lower Houses of the Synod and | was before the public, Austcias he’ bad, bec, Glasses 
a report made to the next Gen-| Impressiontistic expressions in| an enemy allen, 
eral Synod which meets in three}tone form which Strauss "com-} Strauss was taken {fll at his 
years: ; in middle. Hfe were the} home In Garmisch-Partenkirchen 

subject of critical debate. He lived) in> mid-August. He suffered a 
New Name Proposed to see many of his seovations be heart and kidney ailment and was 

- |come almost commonplace musi-| confined to his bed. The 
J. P. Bell of Hamilton, intro-| o5) devices. forced hin 66 postous'a aired 

forth the basic positions of their 
governments at the second session ary Que., oe Crown officials of the three-power talks which 2 they id not yet decided 

cpened. ‘here. Wednesday, All| “ost Charges will be. tal es 
dio not specify how this might be dealt in falrly-general, terms. Hor Bethel nas held 'as a mat 

accomplished. None mentioned the question.) "ye was found in his house late 
Fresumably he has’ in mind|much discussed publicly, whether) wednesday, ‘calmly packing a 

drastic tariff reductions as a long-| the British pound sterling should) suitcase, by a squad of Provincial 
range step by the United States) or would be devalued. Police. Officers said he raised his 
to: help Britain earn the dollars} Of the three policy statements) gun as they came in but offered 
that are necessary to enable It to) made Wednesday, that by the! no resistance. 

- pay its own way in the world) Canadian finance minister call-| Once during the hectic 24 hours 
- again. ed for the most sweeping review) that Perrier roamed the village 

lor of the Exchequer and his 
try’s spokesman in the three- 

power economic talks underway 
here on Britain’s-economic crisis, 

ent, and- evening gown divisions. 
After an hour of two of this, 

the chaperones—one for. each 
contestant—pick up their charges 
at Convention Hall, Their after- 
noons are free for sightseeing or 
resting. But no dates. Contest 
rules don’t allow it, 

Tension Mounting 

Next on the agenda comes din- 
ner, and the tension begins to 
mount. Tonight may be the night, of basic American economic) and surrounding country, police 

Enlarged Opportunity potlcies. - sald, he fired at his pote d de when |each of the beauties hopes, which duced the second motion which} His tone poems, “Til Zulers|had planned to make to Switzer- 
‘Abbott asked that these be stud-| the boy tried to quiet his father, |will bring her the points to make | advocated a change in the name splegel,” “Don 

Sir Stafford focussed virtually 
era sinmlist, 

‘The rewards are great. Miss 
America of 1949 will get a $5,000 
scholarship. The retiring Miss 
America, Bebe Shopp of Hopkins, 
Minn. picked up an additional 
$50,000 in personal sppearances 
during the last year. Another 

to “The Anglican Church in 

Canada”, 
A third motion which was to 

have been put forward by Bishop 
H. R. Ragg, of Calgary, was not 
produced at today’s early session. 
It would change the name to “The 
Canadian Church (The Church 

lea “to determine whether they] Officers sald he cut telephone 
Se toe for, American ald! are appropriate” to the United] wires, spattered others with shot- 
on his request to “enlarge our, Slates’ present position of lead-) gun pellets, then forced his wife 
opportunities of earning” dollars. | C™hip in the’ western world. at gun-point to help him chop 

He made the same appeal to| Abbott sald he had in mind not! down poles. 
Canada. Finance Minister Abbott | OMUy the maintenance of high| They claimed, too, he poured 
of Canada, backing up Sir Staf- levels of employment and income| kerosene over the $8,000 summer 
ford’s request for readjustmenis! irside the United States “but also) home of E. S, Sherwood of Ottawa 
in basie American economic) *”® question whether tariff policy, | at nearby 31-Mile-Lake, then set] $20,000 in scholarships goes to 

policy, said_that Canada stands| Polley regarding customs admin-| fire to the building. the runners-up. 

+ Feady to do what it can in the/lstration, policy regarding foreign Forcing his wife to accompiny| In the first preliminary Wed- 

| present world. situation. investment,.. polley regarding th him, Perrier left the village Tues-|nesday night, Miss Arizona and 
cy @}day night and apparently spent|Miss California tied for first 

the night in the woods. place in the bathing suit division, 
Using his wife as a shield, Per-|They are Jacque Mercer, 18, of 

rier crept back Into Point Com-|Litchfield, Ariz, and 19-year-old 
‘i | » “| \fort where officers found him in| Jone Ann Pederson of Santa Rosa, 

: | his house. Calif, 
The two girls nudged out 18 

: other entries in the bathing suit 

FASHION SHOPS LTD. _|/mnotpaitucn re financlat but-|6 jden of political responsibilities in 
| various parts of the world, !s ap-|Gypsy airs won hands down in 

° 

Y OU | | 

‘i EEE) 

| propriate to the present tntesnes| oe talent division. for Gloria 

Come In and See Our 

; tonal position.” |¥vonne Burkhart, 19, Miss Min- 
He thus touched on several /nesota. 

points which American and Bri-| Judges announced no winner In 
\tish officials have thus far pre-jthe evening gown polse ‘division. 

jjferred to discuss mostly in pri-} Miss Canada 1949, comely Mar- 

¥ OF ° - . 

|. COATS SUITS 

| vate. garet Lynn Munn of North Van- 
Some top officials of both coup-|couver, was a contestant in the 

BEAUTIFULLY STYLED AND TRIMMED 

IN ALL SHADES. 

“one of the very serious situations 
“, Archbishop 

ery out 
against an existing evil and fur- 
thermore, once again, urge upon 
the Dominion and Provincial and 
Municipal Governments the im- 
portance and the urgency of this 
situation. 
“The home is the training 

ground for life. Human values are 
: and developed in a Chris- 

lass. ‘ 
Sultry violin renditions of 

housing shortage. 
MTerming the lack of housing 

tian home as they seldom are in 
any other area of life.” : 
The lack of housing “directly 

militates against creation and de- 
velopment of homes and thereby 
undermines the true value which 
should be set upon human per- 
sonality.” 

Charge to Synod 

In delivering his charge to the 
Synod, ‘Archbishop Kingston 
called for “every person to join 
up... to ‘make Christ King’ in 
international affairs, In national 
policies, in the economic and in- 
dustrial ‘areas, in the social 
realm, In the home and in the 

tries, for example, are known to evening gown preliminary. 
believe that unless the United 
States eventually adopts—by ac-; 

itien of congress—a tariff policy| Ss ° R be 
| encouraging the import of British; am 
| goods era American compett-| ‘ 
ition, Britain will find tictunty Cuts Attendance 

|At Exhibition 
impossble to earn the dollars she} 

Toronto, Sept. 8 — : 

Ata 

_ 

needs, 
Abbott did not explain hig re- 

| ference to the “financial burdea 
,of political responsibilities,” but 
there has been speculation that at 
some point Britain mght suggest 
the Un'ted States assume some of 

= 
Ld eet ttr 

See 

f ~ 

travelling salesman, butt of In- 
numerable bad jokes, has his day 

its costs In the Far East. | today vat ae Canadian Natlonal individual heart.” 

This Sir Stafford said that as a long : “Loyalty to God must be up- 
range purpose his country Is de-| 73,18, Transportation andl neta in the midst of dominant 
ltermined to reach a position In} * _| worldly interests. which are so 

the world’s largest annual exh 7 pled with the material 
lwhich It can “live completely” Ss 
|from whit it earns assisted by the Piet ma Peet set atnletes that they forget to look upward 
normal international flow ' Chevrier is scheduled to speak to| to the Creator. Loyalty to the law 

jcapite}. the directors’ dally luncheon. must be proclaimed in days when 
lawlessness is all too prevalent. 

| Highlight of th hed- 
Right Things at Right Prices ule na the aotee Poiowad boa ee “Loyalty to the moral law must 

Already, Sir Stafford continued,| Gold Cup and Harmsworth class be taught to old and young alike, 

ithe British are tackling the pro-| boats, postponed Wednesday be- when so many people 80 : re- 

jblem of the right things at the|cause of rains and choppy Lake facedly violate even the well-es- 

right prices for the right mar- Oularios wales: Entered in the een and sacred moral regu- 

kets.’ This was evident! ly| race is Tempo VI. driven by Guy |", 

te Aumetican “criticisms that Drie Lombardo whose orchestra is} “No nation can be greet hate 

tsin. should more energetically| ™2*/ng & three-day stand at the ov eres oer ele legal and spit 

seek to produce and sell goods for 
{r. 

He “Our responsibilities will neces- 
sarily increase as we are thrown 
more and more into the vortex 
of a most tragic world situation. 
We will not, however, shrink 

Chill winds and drizzling rain 
American markets where they! nade Iife at the fair uncomfort- 

A Garment for Every .Need 
will earn dollars. able and cut short the Olsen and USE OUR CREDIT OR LAY-AWAY PLAN. 

While Sir Stafford did not men- i ; 
. Johnson show in t .000- - 

tlon American tariff policies spe-| city grandstand ety Soe miniies 
cifically, as Abbott did, there ap-|}Some outdoor concessions closed back from whatever action may 

Rete : peared to be no doubt that British| down during the showers. be necessary to defend the church 
leaders see in that fleld the prin-| fore than 2,000,000 _ persons| #&@inst the aggression of the state, 

cips1 opportunity for future Am-|have seen the big “talr since it}204 to uphold the ideal ot the 
Jeviean help. He made it clear ia| started Aug. 25. Despite the rain, | Christian society against the God 
his talk that Britain has, or can| 121,500 persons passed through| es and worldly Ideologies which 

Site <a 
ive Ca) so uman <! 

4 

produce the goods to sell, and that| the’ turnstiles Wednesday, 19.500 Nave. captivated so many You choose your favourite pattern 
the critical question is where it|fewer.than on. the corresponding ngs.” : " 

and color, your favourite style... » 

CHILDREN’S SUITS— 
Sizes 8 - 14%. Reg, up to $12.95. 

CORDUROY DRESSES— sells them. day last year, to bring the total; 100,000 Anglicans in 
Reg. $15.95 
Rn | ee SECA NAS a. 5 Sir Stafford sald that the cur-| to date to 2,091,000, or 27,500 more 

i ; Ba be 00 rent’ heavy eins on Britain's han vite the comparable peri- pipers api: j to h d t 2 d il d f . ; 

i Aollas and gold reserves - ha nm . e start of f session, be | 

Rees Het ee re shacrly emphasized the nature of /,Jcalor farmers, boys and glris| Newioundland was, admitted ss ses and-cut and tailored tor you. 
I blem ~ ral lo communities, , 

; ; 

jite economle problem of unbal munities.|the 28th ‘Diocese of the, church alone by our mastercraftsmenatour, ~~ on PEP tia are ae ee ey 7.95 anced trade with which the Bri- competed in livestock judging _ 

tish stil} have to deal and has various household arts and =: the church was unanimous 2 

; shown clearly “the dangers of the roberts rain, to ral sioeer ipo the Upper and Lower 

whole trading a polve iter | bearing the names of the countles| | Admission of the Diocese brings 
St; was on’ this theme that he| 4, Tepresenteds ss. 100,000 Anglicans in the new pro- 
| de his cal for Ameri Some $100,000. worth of anl-|vince into the Canadian church. 

| cperationt ods sald Ss flatly cehatl ae rie eee eee 
teva are not hereto ask’ forehars| ¢ ng atythe Collseum. They*wore at! | EMAN See SHOPS LTD. 
‘itaple aid” or for any — special 

ee low price.. $ 4 65° 

The Diocese formerly was jpart 2 * 
of the-Church of England. {The d ; A 

ribbons indicating the champion-; Church of England in Canada is} WA - - ae TRA2-18 
: ships they won during. more than| a completely autonomous body} ; 

atsistance beyond the Marshal| a week of judging and thelr owns, with nouties’ with the Church in 
Plan. ers were presented with trophies:' .) 

ve 
“ 
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One Boy is Dead | |e ne 
E ‘Brother : Injured attended W. I. meeting on Thurs- 

#Playing WithRope 
Seen peng NS | Fox 

day night at the home of Mrs. C, 
Smith: : 

k= te Sa 

* : “ 
pe 

MOR 

Ont., Sept..7..(CP) 
Roderi 

blown down in front of Mr. Mor- 
ley Phillips home also tearing 
down the Hydro wires with it- 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Woods open- 
ed thelr new grocery store on 
Thursday and all their friends 
and neighbors wish them every 
success. in thelr.undertaking, 

Glad to report -Mr, Arnold 
Wannamaker is still improving. 
He hopes to be able to get around}. 
on crutches soon. 

r Mr, _— bata rte slexentes 
ECO. TEST and dren tkham an 

v loeseated Lrokirtd Mrs, Harold Couch of Newcastle 
S—=) Filton Bristol, England, Sept. 8/were Saurday evening guests of 
= +(Reuters)—. The 130-ton Bra-}Mr. and Mrs. F. Harris. 

cn largest non-military land-! A large crowd attended the 
SHikne of the world, made. its se-| hard time dance held at the Night 
“Pond test flight today. It took the| Hawk Centre on Friday night last. 

, maiir 2 1-2 hours before makin; a! Corn picking is the order of 
: Fherfect landing. Sunday the plane} the day with the farmers and re- 
oc = up for 27 minutes on its|port a fair crop despite the dry 

iden filght weather, 

in’ hospifal ‘here today follow- 
\Mnusual highway ‘accl> 

dent nesr here: The boys were 

the’ right of way. A car ‘hit the 
tossing the children aside 

e rope snapped. \he car aie 
nl drs 
Hs “i 

NEW U. 8 COMMANDANT FOR BERLIN 

Maj-Gen.\ Maxwell D. Taylor, new United States commandant in 
Berlin, met his Western Allied folleagues for the first time and join- 

ed them at regular Western commandants’ meeting in Allled Control 

Council building at Berlin, Sept. 2. Taylor, who succeeds Brig-Gen. 

Frank M. Howley, is pictured with British and French commandants 

immediately after the meeting. Left to right :Maj.-Gen. G. K, Bourne, 

British commandant; Jean Ganeval, French commandant, and Gen. 

Taylor—Centra] Press Canadian. 

ALLAN’S MILLS 

Allan's Mills — Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell Rowe of Hamilton: spent 
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs, 
J. S. McKeown and attended the 
funeral of the late Thos, Dutton. 
The heartfelt symyathy of this 

community is extended Mrs. Thos. 
Dutton in her recent sad bereave- 
ment. a 

Miss Jean Lain, Reg. N., of 

Buckley, was united in marriage 
to Mr. McLaughlin, of Port Hope, 
on Monday morning. 
Mrs. Rose Thompson of London, 

is visiting her mother, Mrs. Jane 
Power. z 

The schools opéned on Tuesday 
morning, with Miss Pauline 
Meagher as teacher, in the Con- 
tinuation School and Miss Jean 
Hopkins in S.S. No. 20. 

Mrs. Charles Bennett and son, 
Jimmie, of Yorkton, Sask., are 
visiting thelr relatives here. 
Mr. Ray Hunt and Miss Agnes 

and family. 
Mr, and Mrs, Fred Barnum at- 

tepded the Golden Wedding Anni-| Hunt returned on Saturday after 
versary of thelr cousins, Mr. and| attending the wedding of thelr 
Mrs. Clayton Tucker of Stirling. | brother, Mr. Bill Hunt, in York- 
Mr..and Mrs, Geo, Thompson,| ton, Sask. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Thompson and)“ Congratulations to Mr. and 
Mr, and Mrs, Clayton Thompson | yrs, Gerald Kehoe on the arriv- 
and boys spent the week camping} 9} of twin boys. : 
at Salmon Lake. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Green of 
Stirling visited Mr. and Mrs. Wes. 
Heath, : 

Mrs. Walter Potts spent a few 
days with her daughter, Mrs. Mac 
Mason. 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. N. 
Baker of Hamilton last week and 
attended the CN.E, 
Several from this vicinity at- 

tended the funeral of the late 
Kenneth and Pauline Faye and 
Betty Milne also Mrs. Ernest In- 
gram on Friday afternoon. Ser- 
vice was conducted in Burnbrae 

Mr. and. Mrs. Everett Bolderick 
of Belleville were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy Mumby. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tanner of 
Toronto visited Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Mumby. 

Mr. and Mrs, Flavelle spent the 
holiday weekend with friends st 
Gilmour. ~ 

Mr, and Mrs. Neil Payne of 
Trenton spent the weekend with 
Mr, and Mrs. Ed. Bateman. 

Mr. and Mrs. Reg. Morgan of 
Long Branch were guests of Mrs, 
Thos, Morgan. Tommy Morgan 
returned‘ home with them after 
holidaying with his grandmother, 

Mr, and Mrs. Percy Smith are 
visiting friends at Teeswater. 
+ Mr, and Mrs. A. Burkitt were 

Reid and Mr. and Mrs. Lindsay 
Finch, 

Rylestone United Church will 

! 

Mrs, Anne Buchanan of Camp- 
bellford ;visited friends at Ryle- 
stone. 

Mr. Laird Meiklejohn of Brant- 
ford is spending his vacation with 
his father, Ritchie Meiklejohn and 
Marie and Jack. . 

WOOLER ; 
Wooler—Mr, and» Mrs. Harry 

Hubble, of Peterborough spent the 
weekend with Mrs 8. L. Terrill, 

Mr. Homer Leavitt is a patient 
fn the Belleville hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Way, Water. 
loo, spent the weekend with their 
parents, Mr and Mrs. J. J. Way. 

Charles spent Labor Day In Wack- 
worth, 

Mr, and Mrs, Lester Blake ind 
Shirley have moved to Trenton. 

Congratulations to Mr. Clarke 
McColl. and Mrs. Burrows of 
Trenton, who were married at 
Bronte on Thursday by Rev. W. T. 
R. Delve, i 

School re-opened on Tuesdsy 
with the following staff: Mr, If. 
Ewlng, Mrs. Bennett, Mr, G. 
Quinn and Miss Mf, Anglin, 

The annual Wooler Fair was 
held on the Falr Grounds on 
Wednesday, 
On Thursday the Women's In- 

stitute chartered a bus and thirty 

DELICIOUS 
TIME SAVER 

semelae egonds a brown 
serve! Aad uffets are 

how family will go for | 
these {oviting ribbons of cier 

Neche, North Dakota, are spend- 
ing a few weeeks with Mr, and 
Mrs. Herb Wessels and other 
friends, 

-|. Dr, J. S. Anderson has returned 
frorn Weslemkoon where he spent 
the summer. 

Mr. and Mrs, Billy Mitchell, of 
Hamilton, and Mr and Mra. George 
Rutledge . of Belleville, visited 
thelr grandmother, Mrs, Easterly 
on Sunday. 

Mra, 8. L. Terrill has returaed 
from Toronto and Richmond Hill. 

Mr, and Mrs James Terrili and 
Ronzie of Ottawa, arrived at the 

Thursday. Mr. Terrill left on Sat- 
uttay for Greenwood, N.S., while 
Mrs. Terrill and Ronnie remained 
for a longer visit. a 
‘Mr, and Mrs, Sterling Nelson 

and Calvin returned to Niagara 

Mell Your Order with 2 Muffets 
Box Tope and 50 in sn 

Dept. 

_ and 2 Mouffets Box Teps 
"WU wet ovtern withia 10 : 
Peteadad to fal er ed only os tes tae ad Patent sol be 

of Peterborough, spent the past 

with her son-in-law and daugh- 
tér, Mr. ahd Mrs. Carl Bridges, 
left on Sunday for Oshawa. 

ett enj 

points and also spent a day at 
Toronto Exhibition. . 

family of Belleville, were recent 

enjoyed some singing. Miss Donna 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Ewing and i 

GOVT. GETS SLICE per cent by tages and other levies, 
- Los “Angeles, Sept. 8—(AP)—| This estimate was made Tuesday 

wre Executors for the bcpeehader rtrd ba tbe pbelr ryt = 
LAINFIEL! W. Nash pioneer auto manufac- led a check $23,500, : 

‘ ba , ele turer, estimate that hs $43,183,624) for inheritance taxes. Nash died 
The September meeting of the| estate will’ be reduced about 75’ lost year at the age of 84. 

Plainfield W:T. was held: at the} _* 

Edate Planning 
4 of f ‘ats bi, 

home of Mrs. J. McCreary. Mrs; 

Managment of Tnvesturescke 

Clarence Platt, Ist vice president, 

Ons: 

presided'and opentd the meeting. 

~ T. H. DREDGE 

Miss Antile Hamilton led in Com- 
munity singing and minutes of 

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE 

MADOC JUNCTION — “Women’s Institute 
Madoc Jct.—Mr. C. Godschalk ; 

. 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 
Maurice Clancy. 

Mrs. Shaw, whohss been 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Fitch- 
joyed a motoritrip to Niag- 

ara Falls, Fort e@ and other last meeting were given. The Roll 
Call was answered by naming a 
Canadian bird and its characteris- 
ties. A total of $44.50 was re- 
ported from booth at the last 
ball game. ‘Everyone was Invited 
to Zion Hill to hear a lecture on 
October 4, on “Health Before and 
After 40”. Mrs. Hazard then gave 
the correspondence. 
Mrs. O. Bertrand, leader for 

Agriculture and Canadian Indus- 
tries then’took charge .A humor-| _ 
ous reading was given by Mrs. E. 
Emmerson. Duet by Mrs. W. 
Sills and Marion, was much ene 
joyed. A paper entitled “Tidiness 
on the Farm” was given by Mrs. 
Blake Parks. Miss M. Bertrand 
favored by singing “Galway 
Bay”. An interesting contest was 
conducted by Mrs. Bertrand with 

Mr, and Mrs. Wilkinson and 

guests at Mr. and Mrs. N. Wan- 
namaker, 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Ashley spent 
last Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Chauncey Sills of Roslin. 4 

Mr. and Mrs.. Douglas Clancy 
of Wellman’s, were Sunday din- 
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs, Mau- 
rice Clancy. 

Mr. and Mrs. Murney Kirkey 
visited relatives in Brantford re- 
cently. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dafoe “have 

returned home after visiting rela- 
tives at Kaladar. 
On Tuesday afternoon, Mrs. 

Maurice Clancy entertained her 
Sunday School Class of nino little 
girls'at her home. During the| Mrs. O. Rollins winning first 
afternoon they did some work in| prize. R 0 YA L T R U Ss T 
their Sunday School work books,| This brought the meeting to aj. 
and also. made a scrap book,| close after which “Articles Made COMPANY i 
which will be sent.to the Sick In Belleville and Vicinity” were 
Children’s Hospital. Then they exhibited. Mrs. Clayton Hall, 

Mrs. C. Platt, Mrs. W. Sills) 
then demonstrated their salads | 
they had made and which were 
much enjoyed by all. | 

Delicious refreshments were! 
served by the hostess and a social | 
hour was spent. 

- BELLEVILLE AGENCY 
178 GEORGE STREET = TELEPHONE 257 

All enquiries and business handied in strictest confidence 

a 

Stapley played their accompani- 
ment on ‘the plano for one of the 
hymns. Miss Joanne Relde con- 
tributed a plano solo, 
The hostess then served dainty 

refreshments. 

Blue Bonnet's here! Blue Bonnet’s a hit? 
- Try it once — you'll buy it always. 

Delicious flavor! Until you actually try Blue Bonnet = 
until you actually taste its fresh, delicate country-sweet j 
flavor — you'll never know how delicious a really fine margarine can be: 

Prored nutrition! Blue Bonnet margarine {is healthful, wholesome, 
rich in Vitamin A, packed with the food energy so needed by active, bs \ Maueis 
growing youngsters. It’s made from choice farm products e /— f_ 
— fresh, pasteurized skim milk and pure vegetable oils. — a / 

Real Econom-e-e! You're money in pockét when you pick 
Blue’Bonnet. And so many recipes cost so much 
less to make, you can enjoy all your favorites 
again and still save. 

Remember, Blue Bonnet brings you the flavor, 
nutrition and economy that have made it one of 

When Blue Bonnets on it © 
What a treat itis to eat ! 

America’s largest selling brands. BY MHL “iy 

Look for — Ask for — Blue Bonnet Margarine; 

Wrapped for your protection? , 

_ FLEISCHMANN’S 

Biue Bonnet 
(MARGARINE 

A Predect of the makers'of FLEISCHMANN'S YEAST,6~ MAGIC BAKING POWDER and other 
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Agnes Macphail, first woman 
elected to the of Commons 
and now CCF mémber for Fast 
York in the legislature. 

eri} rr | acteatea by the Progressive Con- 
servatives, led by George Drew, 

\ lia a provincial election in August 
. of that year.” : 

‘ 1 fh panel Before the | pivska mre aie So 
From 5 145 Mr. zon. resign: 

Me pe : zee) leadership, and Mr. Hepburn 
. Now 45, Mr. Oliver entered the] again took over the reins: Follow- 
legislature in 1926, when he was) ing a second party defeat and his 
22, and has been an MPP continu-| own. personal defeat in Elgin 
ously since that time. He was first} County, Mr. Hepburn once more 
elected as a UFO (United Farmers; resigned, and Mr. Oliver became 
of Ontarlo) member and did not! house leader of the. party. On 
join the Liberals until 1941 when| May 16, 1947, a party conven- 
he ex.tered the cabinet of Mitchell; tion confirmed him in the leader- 
F. Hepburn as ministér of welfare] ship. 

and public works. Operates Large Farm 
Mr, Oliver, along with Harry 

Nixon, MPP, Brant, resigned from} A muscular 230-pounder, Mr. 
the cabinet: in the provincia?) Oliver operates a 530-acre farm 
pclitical storm precipitated by Mr., near Priceville, some thirty miles 
Hepburn’s action in turning over! south of Owen Sound, where he 

“the premiership to Gordon Conautt] specializes in raising beet cattle. 
* In 1942, Both men had also »b-| Politics comes naturally to him. 

jected to Mr. Hepburn’s feud'ng} His uncle, John Oliver, was Pre- 
with the then- prime minister,| mier of British Columbia fot nine 
Macherzie King. years. : 

In 1943, Mr. Oliver returned to} Known as, the “boy orstor 
the cabinet when Mr, Nixon be-| when he first entered the legisla- 
came Ontarlo Liberal leader and] ture, Mr. Oliver has been re-el- 
premier. He was in office only] ected easily on six successive oc- 
a fciy weeks before the party was|casions. He was a protege of 

af 

' IVANHOE 
Ivanhoe—Mr. -and Mrs. Wm, 

Stevens of Concord, N.H., 
spent the past week visiting in 
Canada, Prior to their departure 
for home a farewell party was 
given in their honor in Ivanhoe 
town hall on Wednesday evening. 
Mrs. Stevens is the daughter of 

the late Belle Fleming and David 
Whytock. Relatives were present 
from Belleville, Stirling, Tweed, 
boar Crookston: and iene 

pleasant evening was spen' 
in singing, games and dancing. 
Mrs. Stevens was presented with 
a lovely lace table cloth. A de- 
lcious lunch was served. 

Personals 

Mrs. A, W. Johnston, David, 
Billy and Peter of Toronto, Mrs, 
C. B. Hamm and Miss Jane 
Scott of Belleville, visited rela- 
tives here on Friday. 
Mr. -Wm. McAvoy of Winnl- 

peg, is visiting his brother, Mr. 
Philip McAvoy. 

Mrs. Milton Shaw and Wayne 
spent Thursday and Friday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Thrasher of 
Mt. Pleasant. 

; Ris 

‘\MARMORA ~ 

Marmora—Miss Vera Bonter re- 
turned to Ottawa on Monday to 

resume téaching duties there, 
Mz3, Anna Bonter accompanied 

by Mr, an dMrs. Fred Mathers 
of Lakefield, left in Monday for 
Bulyea, Sask., to visit relatives 

there. : 

George Aunger and Keith Lynch 
sptnt the weekend in Toronto and 
Niagara Falls, N.Y., and visited 
the Canadian National Exhibition. 
James Benor, junior, of Camp- 

beltford spent the weekend with 
relatives here. . i 

Mrs. 8, Bibby of Campbellford 
spent the weekend with Mr. and 
Mrs Charles Cook. 

Mrs, ‘Ed Riley left on Wednes- 
day for Brooklyn, N.Y. after visit- 
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Cook. 
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“Jewel-Like, Polished Plastic 

BUS aC | 
REGULAR ‘1 VALUE 

°- ONLY 25°‘ 
with 6 labels from Libby’s Baby Foods 
5 FSR ee a oe ey 

Just send your name and address clearly printed on any slip of paper, or use this 
cofitenient coupon. Enclose 6 labels from Libby's Baby Food and 25c in coin, and 

. State your colour preference. Mail to Libby’s, Toronto, Ontario, P.O. Box 177: 

Colour (state pink or blue) ’ 
SPCR SOROEHSES SOD SEETHER EEOEDOLOSEOEOEEOECESEE SEES 

oe ee 
Name. ..icccccccccccccccccccccccccsccccccccccvescsccsosccoccnnnccoobocccccene 

~ 

Se Oe ae a ee a a oy ee ow ee my 
rene eR Or, rene, 

Address..3.scccccccocscesecccecccncnanedncccscceessesecconcercecterrer etre 

2 2S 28 OB Ben eoteeGeon eeeesaacaacd 

Here is a bargain indeed! A beautiful polished 
plastic comb and brush set fgr baby—$1: value, 
yours for only 25¢ when you enclose 6 labels from. 
Libby’s Baby Foods: The brush has- extra soft 
Wynene plastic bristles and handle of sparkling 
piok or blue Polystrene, a sturdy new plastic 
material of Jewel-like brilliance: The comb is 
clear polished plastic with rounded teeth that 
comb smoothly. To get this beautiful set for your 

__ baby, Just send us your name and address clearly 
printed on any slip of paper, or use convenient coupon above. Enclose 
25c in coin and 6 labels from Libby’s Baby Foods, any variety (sce list 
below); The important thing is, don’t delay. Our 
supply of brush and comb sets is limited, and this ’ 

_offer may be withdrawn without notice. Act now 
and be swre of your set. geralve 

THE DIONNE QUINTUPLETS 

ap pernrer ete who survived i , the noes 
are the redispry dort at 15. The 
famous, doctors who cared for them 
during the critical months of their baby- 
hood prescribed Libby’s Foods— 
the only baby foods which are both 
strsined od Compe 

ONLY tissy's sasy Foops AREHO- 
MOGENIZED FOR EASY DIGESTION 
Mothers, do you know that Libby's 
alone takes an extra step in preparing 
fruits, soups and vegetables for your 
baby? After straining the foods, Libby’s 
bomogenize them, 

‘Ehis exclusive Libby process, which 
~ breaks up the food cells, makes Libby's 

A Baby Foods at least ten times finer, in 
texture than foods which are only 
strained. By breaking up the coarse, 
irritating food fibres which often cause 

digestive upsets when baby first starts 

On solid foods, it removes the cause of 
indigestion from these foods. Clinical 
tests show that even 2 six-week-old baby 
can digest Libby's easily, without upsets. 
This is true only of Libby's, the only 
baby foods which are homogenized. 

Think what this means at the critical 
time when you start feeding fruits and) - 
vegetables! What 2 continied safeguard 
it is! And Libby’s are'the only baby foods 
which offer these extra benefits. % 
ve ew ’ 
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Walnut finish — modern design. Bed, Chiffonter and cholee of Dresser 

or Vanity. Removal Sale Price Qo -ossec-cscecccsscscsssuscssacccseraffecaaresveome, mm 
ne $79.00 

Prices Out Loud!! — 

‘KITCHEN CABINET — 
bread board, covered bread drawer and work shelf. Ree 
moval Sale Pricee } 

Read These Sale 

3-ic. Chesterfield Suite 
Heidvy quality, good wearing covers in latest designs 

in Repp and Velours. Constructed to give maximum sat- 
isfaction, 

REPP COVER . Now $99.00 
VELOUR COVER Now $119.00 $69.50 — 
RANGETTES | VACUUM CLEANERS - 

Nationally advertised make. Floor samples. Well 

* Insulated, chrome top, two large size top elements. 

$49.50 | $35.95 
CASH IF YOU HAVE IT...CREDIT IF YOU WANT IT _ 

TWO ONLY. Wall-known make — floor, sam 
Upright type: with attachments, Removal Sale 
ance. 

re 
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"GEORGE H. CARVER 

Let me see, it seems that somemhere back in the not too 
Baseball League 

> soThe 16 - year - old Sportsmen's 
> Association of Montreal promis- 

eda new deal for the sandlot kids 
‘ednesday when it announced 

at Montreal formation of a sports 
ffstitute to hold monthly clinics 
a ics. 
“The Association is made up 
mostly of business men who fin- 
ance its operations through mem- 
bership fees. 
“Its chief function during re- 

cent years has been ‘holding an|* 
annual golf tournament honoring 
some top sportsman of former 

> years, and or annual “award 
R Honoring some Montreal 

§who has won national re- 

pear to have more or less shoved the B. and D. dismond loop 
inte thediscard. And now like the fabled devil, up it pops* { 

2 es e 

When we left for faraway vacation pastures, the Dase- 
ball picture hereabouts sketched Picton and Napanee in first 

two below the true classic stand- 
ard, the foreign entry shapes up 

- , well in the form book. Over the 
HANDSOME CUSS Longchamp mile in April, Marveill 

4 II gave Jack-Hylton'’s Royal Em- 
Is this young 254-pound Polish 'T1,8"Your pounds and « two = 

wrestling sensation Wladek | Jength beating. 
Kowalskl who meets the burly awe es hades by 

miles a e Asco' . 

surly Fred Atkins of Australia in|) rican millionaire William 
the main bout of the wrestling | woodward’s St. Leger co = favor~ 

card on Friday night. Towering | ite, Lone Eagle, beat Royal 
well over six feet in helght, Lectdhcf four lengtha at 

we! the 
Dopesters figure this should 

Tan st Léger ttl remained Electric e ger rema: 2 = ” 
wide - open affair, however, with of representing the B.“ind D. loop in “A” circles, 

the public not wagering as heavi- e e ° 

ly as usual in pre ~ race books. Napanee, with possibly tongue-in-cheek sat back en the 
tactics, He fears no man, least of figurative sidelines, slowly closed one eye in the general di- 
all the arrogant Aussie, so look interested, “3B 
out for Friday night fireworks. 
And remember, the time has been 
set back to 8.30 instead. of 9 p.m. 
as heretofore. Dan O’Connor 
clashes with the popular Tug 

and sundry—and “whatinell are you going to do about it? 

s es a 

Came then 2 two-weeks lapse Upon return to the labor 

‘SL/M /DER 
< = .. OF THE For Third Time | 2% Ze 8 ya Ta 

RECALL ‘FROM ~ 

Cee 
'STOCK OF 

Wednesday night's Victorie Club : Wichita, Kas, Sept. 8 — (AP) 
call-over in London. Behind him — Fort Wayne, Ind., General El- 
in a pook wae Jesper nie ectrics won their third consecu- 
one thousand guineas Epsom tive national sem! - pro baseball 

man in the opener. Oaks winner, at 8 to 1. championship Wednesday night 
—__ | Marvell I was firm at 20 to-1. 3 by defeating the Golden, Colo., 

le ~ : Coors 5-4 in the final game of the 
sports clinic, bringing outstand 15th annual tournament. . 
ing authorities in eight branches "Fort Wayne did it the hard way. 

rector ane seechtee Beeler 
- ' |The Electrics went into the finals 

re tally, yesterday Tuesday ‘night with one defeat 
In announcing the set - up of against them and beat the previe “ ah) ee ¢ 

ards in Doncaster’s one ~ mile fer fig ener ae etier tad ; , 
hei sae ny ight night. It was the first time in the 

a youth program aimed at im-|eq Wat Tayler in the Cleveland, peep fee ab rd : hee , ey SAE 
proving the calibre of school and/ white Longden will be aboard the a 4 B Bef i ee o~ 
sandlot athletes, the sessions will! Ags Khan's El Arabi. - : t ; : a ; i q 

fs , : be open to all coaches and others! ‘Here's the latest list of St. Leg- : Fort Wayne won nine games in 
ogy one for organized sport! er eligibles and current odds: : taking the title and scored 47 

—— 
runs vents allowing 19 to thelr 

Yvon Petra, former member of ° opponen' 
¢ orth Fort Wayne now will meet the 

the French Davis Cup team and ph ae, 

final Kitchener, Ont, Legionnaires, in 
same professional champlonship tour- 

the  .|a seven-game series for the North 

ney at Quebec, won an easy vic- possibility of the lights being shut off for the season In the will be 

tory Wednesday night over Mich- near future, it is rather difficult te predict at the moment 
acl Gaylorde, Harbor Point, Mich. just when the District League champions will be named. All 

6-0, 6-0, 6-1. of which is just another stout argument In favor of those one . Ze x 

There are no Canadian entries who favor the completion of district baseball league activi- pores Canadian carmen —~ a Srp ) 
ot 35... a 6B | 

layed rte including playoffs before me OBA playdowns get under fatale alt cree as nt , ; 4 | 

Committee asking that the Inter- 
national series start not later than 
next Wednesday, it was announc- 
ed here. = 

Kitchener officials said they 
sent the request when it was 
learned the series would not start 
for another 10 days. 

This they said would leave the 
Legionnaires in player difficult- 
les because Howie Meeker, Bob 
Schnurr, and Sam Kennedy will 
— to report for hockey’ train- 
ing. 

NAPANEE TAKES LEAD 

Carleton Place, Sept. 8 — (CP) 

Burbank, Cab, 
the om pig Sane cdr aged 
to play the winner the ma’ 
between Nat Goldstein of War- Evens Playoff 
renburg, N. Y. and Albert Ritz- 
enberg, Biltmore, N.C, ———. 

Goldstein won the first game 
against Ritzenburg 6-0 when rain use Gillette Blue Blades |*ftme, 

Napanee, Sept. 8—Napanee Le- 
gion squared their OBA Interme~ 
diate C first-round series with 
Wolfe Island at a game each here 
Wednesday with a 4-3 win, The 
third and deciding game will be 
played here Saturday afternoon 

ae at three o'clock. 

; WRES I LING im the eighth wheo, Marsnall ey, ‘ run in the eighth when Marsnall 
“ singled and stole, moved to third 

after a catch of a foul fly in deep 
left and with two out romped 
home when Macks’ hard smash 
went through second. 

MEMORIAL ARENA 

Wolfe Island -000 030 000—3 6 8 
Napanee 002 000 1lx—4 4 4 RL, SEPT. $th—8.30 p.m. |S "5r mes: 

FRED ATKINS (ono smannn 
WLADEK KOWALSRI 

Scots-Wallbridge Team | “MALES FLANSF q 
: lercury, nearest planet 

gallant © Suitie — te ~~ the midget beseball crown Defeats Tabernacle UC bre sun, i the_smallest in the i: 

The Optimist kids hed two psychological strikes on them 4 4 
before they ventured inte the OBA midget playdowns. They = place cP) To Win Church Title 
practiced faithfully all season and made remarkable progress — Napanee a@ one-game lea -———— 

under the able tutelage of Fitzpatrick. But it is painfully in their intermediate softball ser-| Scotts-Wallbridge Young Peo- 

evident that the team lacked experience in organized base- fes with Carleton Place Legion-| ples captured the South Hastings 

ball. They played a few exhibition games during their sea- - naires here Tuesday night when| United Church _ softball league 
son of operation and that was the extent of their diamond they toppled Carleton Place 10-2|championship Tuesday evening 

activities unti} the important playdown series came along. in the first game of the series. Noj when they defeated Tabernacle 
The team as a whole, and fn several individual. cases, has date has yet been set for the rest|Church 16-9 in the third game of 
‘plenty of potential power. They proved that. You can't; _| Of the series, but It likely will be|their three game series played at 
expect a race horse to spend the summer cantering around played this weekend. * Cannifton. Scotts had lost the first 
the home corral engaging in a race or two with nothing at Napanee picked up two runs In|game but fought back gamely to 
stake, and then go on to win the’ Kentucky Derby. If this} each of the second, fifth and sixth|take the next two straight and 

city to to have ce try to have potentiol malate Descboll chem’ [trees so, ia. ning jewsy.,The| thus win: thel title: fo Oe ee 
- pions, there should be organised minor leagues. Competition Ms Of tall! epttennae do was|year in succession. 

Is the best developet ef talent, Incentive is a great producer, | wien pitcher ee — pilaster shale eer hie 
of effort, The Optimist kidlets had neither. singled home two runs. 

Istanbul, Sept. 8 — (Reuters) — 
British and American military 

F po TS thi eoaling of Suetuls army end enue eens pecoelpey tepals “3 
= Sa — SEMI-FINAL — ; air force, ‘manoeuvres in Thrace. Bt Retiovine: Beetey: Amociation hae made’ a rand LIMITS VOCAABULARY te ere Besa! 

[DAN qeommom ws, TUG CARLSON |[frrrsmipting rt emer] oars eectabion of mie lope Mf eemet lore me |RUMLS abinty So aceloying| Nees toe sees Ona a7, @ 
PAT FLANAGAN | vs PORCT ITA ed (eck gor ornate ened Bene sper eo ead vor a Bertier ate gy Samer or fl] ploy ae en ian ated [removed bene “3 

effort being taken and made by the B-H.A. The same could 
and should be done for besebal] among the minors, 

‘ 

BACK AGAIN 
@ The new low-price 
Marathon is an extrait 
value tire with every 
feature you would 

LOW-PRICE 2 traction non-skid disi 

MONEY-SAVING fat ore joe ove 
standing mileage. As 

‘its name implies it runs 
«.. and Runsis: and 

| RUNS. 

comin | ue GOODFYEAR 

YOUNG VIRTUOSE, 

At the age of 12 Mozart had the 
reputation of being able to play 

ST at ae rbeaet composition for organ 

> Regular Prices. Advance Sale at Cook’s Cigar Store. 
- Doors open at 8:00 p.m. : 

pete arent 

Wherever cigarettes "are sold~ 

F = look for PALL MALL 
Bo} : in the luxury package 

of red and gold : 

WISHING WELL 
ORANGE, - Lee SE 

GENERAL MOTORS PRODUCTS 3 
THON e wren Goods» \lone Oraanaain Chmpany TRUCKERS! THERE IS A LOW PRICE MARATHON TRUCK TIRG TOG) Wt 8 : 

Mes; rs Wiss, .. ot x ay 

\VIBREGLAS INSULATION : HARDWOOD FLOORING 1 2 Svmurvecs =” ARTHUR A. SILLS & SON .ct"22.r'22. aoennee RA wa 
TASPHAUE TILE FLOORS 283 = 287, COLEMAN ST: mAMBEOOTING : A Py ; 
| YLOOR RESURFACING 4 BELLEVILLE — PHONE 1586 WALLBOAED — PLYWOOD * STIRLING MOTO 

ih ‘ RUNG ~ : "PHONE: 352 
WE CAN SUPPLY THE MATERIAL OR INSTALL YOUR JOB COMPLETE © asain x 

‘ a 

: 



Wednesday: Newark 0-0, Jer- 
sey City 2-3; Rochester-Toronto 
(2), cancelled; only games, sche- 

with 33 players on hand including 
14 neweomers. 

His plans. were made known 
following the 

Baseball Results Picton Defeats 
semi-annual meetr duled, Fj 

ing of the National Hockey Lea- (By The Cansdian Press) Thursday: (all night), Roches- Pembroke 12 
- | gue. The business was pretty ter-Monfreal; © Buffalo-Toronto; . 

much routine, the directors ap- 4 % NATIONAL LEAGUE Newark-Syracuse; Baltimore - eS 
proving the 1949 playing dates al- . oe : 1 St. Louls 83 49 629 — | Jersey City. Pembroke, Ont, Sept. 8 — 
anune pe = rrah 8S at bn ot) io Riss ME 3 Si 619 1 Friday: ~ Newark. ~ Syracuse;| (Cp)—In a game called for dark- 

and 35 away. *| oe i or Rochester-Montreal; Butftlo-To-| ness in the ninth inning, Picton 
1 as ; * ; 68 ‘ ronto; 8 “ sts ia Athletics Wednesday trounced 

No Deals Made ‘ 

No announcement of deals came : ; . agua 
out of the meeting. General mana- 5 oe PA 8 SE 35 33% Le c Leaders 
ger’ Art Ross of Boston Bruins ae ; ; | 1 > Wednesday: 
said nothing has yet come of the \ ‘i a * Cincin- (By The Associated Press) 

NATIONAL 

é } New York-Brooklyn} Batting — Robinson, -Brook- 
parame raremess home—at S / (N);  Chicago-St, Louis (N);/ lyn 348. fees 

sare: hak 8,000 baw seatnc saake B | Pbiladelphis-Hoston, (1); Ciacia | | Runs — Reese; Brooklyn 118 , : nati-Pittsburg = 

12000. ‘The additional’ space has / = Friday: Philadelphia - Boston |protiye 118 
bean created by lifting the roof at f- i eee |(X);-New Xork-Brooklyn; | Bt. mie Robinson, _ Brooklyn, 
fach side and extending the hae. P / cou = Cincinnati (N); only 182 

Se . : Doubles — Robinson, Brook- 
The team that finished third of ' . LEAGUE 

ts| and lost to Detroit in the Stan- Meee Sennen 4 
ley ‘Cup playoffs will be practi- 2 ql New York 8&2 631 — 
cally intact. Selke said no deals : “ : 
are in prospect. _. C Le : ‘ 591 5 Home runs — Kiner, Pitts- 

Holdovers for defence jobs are OP na 4 . burgh 43 
Bouchard, “Reard 

Pembroke Outlaws 11-2 in the 

first game of thelr best-of-three 
series for the zone D champion- 
ship in the Ontario Baseball 
Association Intermediate A series. 
The second game will be played 

at Picton Saturday. ; 
Pembroke edged into the lead 

in the first inning but Picton bat~- 
ters jumped on three Outlaw 
hurlers for 10 hits, Duetta got a 
triple and two singles for Athlet- 
ics while Perry rapped out three 
singles. Gauthier doubled for 
Pembroke, the Outlows only 
extra-base blow. 
Picton .... 003 060 002—11 10 3 
Pembroke 100 000 Olx—2 51 
Dyer and Carson; Gulick, Pel- 

lerin (5), Buske (6) and Price. 

lyn 4 
Triples — Musial, St. Louls 

il 

cqntassun will be beck slong = Wie: A eae gton 43_ 87 788 7p ~ REPAIRED 
with co Reny, 1 Ken Mosdell and 3 ine . , York | 5 ais Fah ape er enheretn Brook- ie nh. 

“"Nourice Richard, Joe Carveth,| ling ; eS f rea Feed |Palsceotia, postponed, rain; St AMERICAN, TOWN 

Seer aetinivetea lnseas “fs .| | Batting — Williams, Boston] SHOE BEPAIR 
ineup - ‘ , Thursday: Boston-New York; . 3 : 

while on left wing. : : My ae Memes |Cleveland-Detroit (2); St, Louis- | 254 
vee oo ee eee Plana. | rr eT - 23 BES |Chicago: Washington -,Philadel-| Runs — Williams, Boston 134 - Phone 332-J 
mand Dussault, Gerry Plamon- : . ‘ -. i : , phia (2). - Runs batted in—Stephens, Bos- 40234 Front Street 
gon, Howie Riopelle and Bob Fil- | ' < - q |” Friday: Cleveland - St. Louls ton 145 (Next to Fire Hall) 

Along with Bill Durnan, veter- . Dente ee : ahs . : ‘1(N); Washington - Philadelphi “Hits—Williams, Boston . 177 
an pr ingfiaht oe netminders at the : ; x > : a % j : (N); Boston-New York; only robial — Kell, Detroit, and 

tom Gusbes Chale: tociocss apt Sets So Ste 8 RS aaa Virviolen co saltchall Cleveland m tad: Ors; : " . i 2 > les — Mitchel: eve! 
Jack Donlevy, formerly with ‘ eat es ‘ ters 7 : erate peach Lacoah 19 BATEMAN Montreal Royal juniors. ao 83 66 557. 3% gua runs — Williams, Boston 

f Pete Karpuk lives a complicated Ufe in the early autumn. The versatile Toronto-born athlete pp He ped len bases Dillinger, St. a 
’ Montreal 81 69 S40 8 Stolen ger, 

BASEBALL'S BIG SIX | spends his weekdays playing shortstop or pitching for Ottawa Nationals of the Border Baseball League, | Toronto 78 70. 52710 | Louis 16 MOTORS LTD 
AS aia ses ; a club headed for 2 playoff spot: On weekends, he switches to football and scampers about the backfield jake BL ind A an Stee Reynolds, New York 2 bs 

y The Associated Press timore : PA COE SI (Three leaders in each 1 e) for Ottawa Rough Riders of the Interprovincial Union. He boasts a batting average well over the .300 Newark 53 95 358 35 Strikeouts—Trucks, Detroit 137. 

mark and has won eight of his first nine decisions as a pitcher for the Nationals. For the Riders, he has + « Player Club G ABE H Pci HOME OF GOOD 

eed American, Williams, By VAL ee a , fenceman I ever had, but he never 
SETTE . (Canadian Press § er) | grew up.” Miksis hit two - run homer to 

Runs Batted In—National, Rob- The 210-pound defenceman was|win for Brooklyn, 5-4; Marion’s KIWANIS JRS. vs. 

Vancouver, Sept. 8 (CP)—Be- picked as the Coast League’s|single drove home winning run NORTHERN ELECTRIC ing a “grand old man” isn't easy. most valuable fe player last ycar.| as St. Louis rallied in last of Sth 
Take Robert Paul Brown, Van-) 115 povals finished second in the|to top Chicago 3-2. 

eee sad Williams, RS. 136 500 134 177 354| contributed a touchdown in each of their tirst two games—(CP Photo.) 

FYp (] Dy xu ae 1 % 168 341 
. BELLEVILLE & DISTRICT BASEBALL LEAGUE PLAYOFF USED CARS 

itieibem Se eces| Canadian Sport Snapchots [Too ecc._| BASEBALL TONIGHT. | ““Y “= 
"47 Chev. Sedan 
"47 Chev. Sedan couver Capilano baseball mana- Z 

ger rho cusoraed 0 years fa) entue finle to San Diego Sty PuchnayJon Pass, Tanke, FAIR GROUNDS — 8.00 CLOCK —* HH rym Aba Godan st week. s ; 
Vancouver's “grand old man. of Feb a(h g yahege pas et faced in 49th brilliant relief Job}] A dentssion ‘...sccee- sssssessecsecasssesarcerseeseeretere 356 and 15¢ 4 V. 
baseball’ but it doesn't seem to 
uit. 

Kelth (Vancouver Sun) Mat- 
thews says the 73-year-old Bob 
Brown is too spirited a person 

+|to be popular. His feelings, now 
controlled by age, often carried 
him away. 

Popular or. not, baseball fans 
from all parts of the country paid 
tribute to the “mellow old fox of 
Fifth Avenue” for his half - cen- 
tury of baseball last week with a 

as Néw York downed Red Sox 
al hockey, 5-2. 

ALL THE CLOTHES . 
THEY’ 39 Chev. Coach 

the". ‘Laule, Sporting’ "News = = st ee 7 "39 Buick Sedan ~ 

wasomseetetne| A Ua ay S| 28 Ford Sot 
pennant race this season but ' = 99 Hudson Sedan 

38 Dodge Sedan 

"46 Pontiac Sedan 
"40 Plymouth Club 

Coupe . 

Brown doesn't mind. -The fans 
know they'll go a long way be- 
fore they find anyone with more 
diamond savvy. 
Matthews says some of them 

still remember when he arrived 

The financial requirements of the consumer are 
well in hand when you bring them to a con- 
veniently. located Bellvue Office in Belleville 

Bring: the boys and -young men in to 
Quick and Robertson's where you are 
assured of ths three fundamentals in 

', : 

and Trenton, : in Vancouver 40 years ago with/|- clothing. 36 Chev. Coupe 
, i a team from Aberdeen, Wash., and! ’ : 
Our local origin guarantees a speedy and un- beat the city’s baseball Giants i 2 QUALITY MATERIAL 
gentenind approach to at problem. Cash § @ GOOD FITTING "35 Dodge Sedan : 

eamers and Ari Aton eee i: age — 14 straight. , : "35 Ford Coach ‘ 

Softee Saco Boys’ Suits "34 Chrysler Sedan 
‘31 Willys Sedan © 

coaching job. He'll direct New 
Westminster Royals of the Pa- You'll find a sult to fit nearly 

ae ~ 

grnge ‘of sises and TRUCKS 
{ - lors. = : 

aid tn saving other cleth- \ ' Ht t ‘4 / "AT Fargo Telephone 

: Bellvue Finance Corp. quan Gaerne 

Truck | 

"41 Dodge Panel 

 * “CASH CREDITS FOR THE CONSUMER” of rugged, good looking 

Y Ton 

38 Dodge Panel 

Clancy 

<P Tact tonenrt Coon eataaioee Windbreakers 

1Ton «7 

Sweaters 
Boys’ short sleeved 
“sweaters. are prac- 
cally 2 “MUST” 

“In the well stocked 
school wardrobe — 
styled - to please 
every age in a wide referred to Pratt as “the best de- . For the coming cooler 

, 
Boys Longs 

This is‘ an exceptional _ a ea 
buy tm boys’ long trous- All the boys like a spot of color to set off their “back-to- 
ers. Expert workman- school” clothes. Look ever our ‘selection and buy. several 
ship and quality mater. of the many patterns and‘ colors. © 

Sizes for ages & to 18. 

’ 
Boys’ .Caps 

Sturdy caps made to stand 
hard usage by lively youns- 
sters. A “MUST” for a com- 
plete school wardrobe. .. ..« 

Hose 
: : ; ¢ Summer {2 past and from now 

S 2 3 : on the boys will need plenty 
> of hose. We have a wide var- 

Sees gene ee in e yo 
eo oldest. _ % : th 

258 FRONT STREET : 

ses "SERVING YOU FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY” 

BEST CAR DEAL IN TOWN 

BATEMAN 
“MOTORS LTD. 

315 Pinnacle St, Phone 2380 

ROBERTSON 
“PHONE 221 
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MODERN and OLD TIME - 

MADOC HALL 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
RAY -ARCHER’S 
VARIETY BAND 

; ; TiJeTtE 

DANCE 
COME TO THE 

FRIDAY NIGHT FROLIC 
September 9th. 

Point “Anne Orange Hall 
MODERN and OLD-TIME 
: DANCING =~ 

CAM WELSH and HIS 
7 MUSIC’ MAKERS © 

Ontario pote Dance Sensa- 
on. 

(ADMISSION ..cccccesee S506 
S8-2t 

frour HOST ON RADIO'S MOST 
SRILLIANT DRAMATIC PROGRAM 

ees 

TONIGHT 
9:30 PM. 

CJBQ — 1230 on your dial 

THE JOHN LEWIS 

. By SAM GORDON 
*The Kibitzer 

You may be able to escape 
playing bridge. But if you 
the game, don’t be an um ‘ 
Do not try to escape knowing the 
signals used by partners. Such as 
the double for a takeout. 
“When an opponent opens the 
bidding, your sult bld does. not 
show much strength. To show a 
hand as good as an opening one 
bid, double. If no bid intervenes, 
it forces partner to bid something. 

Partner may have nothing. Or 
one trick, Or two tricks. Or three 
tricks. Or four tricks, But assume 
he has exactly two ‘tricks until 
you get more information from 
him. f 

- His order of choice is: An un- 
bid major of four or more cards; 
no-trump with two stops in op- 
ponent suit; an unbid minor of 
four or more cards; clubs to show 
a bust. His suit may not be bid- 
dable, 
. As the doubler, you promise 
five tricks, So, with not more than 
tive, do not bid again, With more 
than five, you may. did again. 

y- 
If partner happens to bid a suit 

for which you have good support, 
total the tricks in your pair. Each 
ralse by him after the first round 

promise one trick more than 
in his hand. 
he shows three and you have 
stop at a bid of three for 

contract that requires taking 
nine tricks, If he shows three and 
you have seven, you can go to 
four in the agreed sult. 

South opened with a bid of one 
diamond when west held this 

+} band: 
WAQJI 3 
a4AI 62 
o9 
#@K9 63 

West doubled for a takeout. 
North passed. East bid one heart. 
Being forced, east may have no 
tricks, or as many as four. ‘ 

West then bid two hearts and 
east went to four hearts. Can you 
tell how many tricks are in the 
east hand? Four. How did east 
show them? By two raises, show- 
rad two more than his assumed 

oO. 
A pair that knows the code can 

tote a better load. 

DANCING 
ROUNDandSQUARE 

at 
NIGHT HAWK 

RECREATION CENTRE 
WALLBRIDGE 

EVERY 
FRIDAY NIGHT 

Admission 50c Per Person 
AlseThtf 

/ Blonde” = ® 

over the same period last year. 

AT THE BELLE — John Lund and Paulette Goddard vlav a strange 
game of love in-Paramount’s romantic melodrama, “Bride of Ven- 
geance,” featuring MacDonald Carey, showing today at the Belle 
Theatre. with Leon Errol in his new laugh hit, e° Uninvited 

CJBQ: VOICE OF THE BAY OF QUINTE 
CIBAQ (1230 k) 

THURSDAY 

6:45—Supper* Music 
7;00—Tex Beneke 
7:15—Parade of 

Crooners 
730—Symphony of 

e! 
8:00—World’ Concert. 

8:30—Radio Market 
8:00—The Dick Haymes 

Show 
9:1S—It Happened 

FRIDAY 

5:00—Music of Man- 
hattan 

$30—Firetighters 
5;:45—Supper Musto 
535—Belmont Sport 

b of the Day 
6:00—Trenton 

Advocate News 

T, : 
Lara nee Favorite 

16-00—Hges to Health 
10:10—Interlude 
10:13—Reflections 
1030—Quick & Robert 

son News 
10:45—Humphrey’s 
1 House , 

12:00—News and wether 

- 6:00—Mr. Farmet—Zs- eo 
Yours 12:00—-Luncheon Musio 

F jews and weather |!230—Trudeau News 
723— Ue. With the Sun peat rrr Route 1230 

6:10—Dinah Time 

Show 
715—The Old Chishotm 

Trail 
louse 15 | 730—Music of Man- Studio “B hattan 

3:00—Magazine for 
‘omen 

3:30—Cavalcade of 
Music 

4:00—News and weather 
4:10—Cavalcade of: 

Music r 
Er} Time} 4:30-—Tops in Pops 

11;00—Belleville Memoirs; 5:00—Nepanee Come 
unity Hour 11:05—Music in March- m 

| $:30—Firetighters time 
11:10—Book of, Memoirs | 3:4S—Supper Mu 
11:18—The Morning | $:53—Belmont Sport 

11:30—Fhe Bob Eberle 6:00—Ti Toon C Srier |11:45—Reverle - renton ourler-. b 
Show. Advocate News 12:00—News and weather 

11:45—Songs of Our €:0S—Supper Music 

tions 
O:1 hurch fn the 

Udwood 
9:30 Say. It With 

Cy 
10:00—Going to Town 
2020= Nene and weather 

30—Studio Chef 
10:45—Musie in 

8:00—Tennessee Trio 
Sie Holywood Head- 

ines 
830—Music of Distinc- 

ion 
200—The Dick Haymes 
‘Show - 

9.15—It Happened Today 
930—Les Brown Orch. 
$0.00—Cnaraplonship 

11.00—Humphrey's 
House 

Network Programs 
THURSDAY EVENING 

1:45—CFRBS, Kate 
Altken 

8:00—CBL, The Happy 
2 Time 

8:00—' ', Meredith 
ison 

8:00—CJBC, Organ 
8:00—CFRB, Guy 

bardo ng ow 
8:30—CJBC, John Steele/1030—CBL, Eventide 

Adventure 1030—CIJBC, Wall: 
9:00—CFRB, Suspense ce! ¥ 
9:00—CBL. Music Hal} [11:00—CBL, Sportaemen’s 
9:00—CFRB, Leave it to how > 

30—CBL. Nocturne Joan Ep 
9:10—CKEY, Baseball /11°30—CJBC, Prelude to 
p20—CEu, Gisele and Dreaming 

° 

9:30—CJBC, The Eye 
10:00—CJBC, Heinie and 

His Band 
10:00—CBL, National 

News 
10;00-—-WGR, First 

6:00—CBL, Macey: 

G15—CBL, News; Farm 
Markets 
630—CFRB. News 
630—CBL, Diverimento 
60-CHHB Wes Mc- 

Knight 
7:00—C. , Beulah 
7:00—CJBC, Poole's 

Paradise 
7:15—CBL, Tony the 

jour 
#a5—CrRe. Jack Smith 

ow 
7230—CBL, Simply Jazz) 
7.20—CJBC—The Falcon 

PRODUCTION ON INCREASE with only Russla and the Soviet 
Picton, Sept. 8—(CP)—Despite Ukraine voting against the little 

dry weather, production of cheese, Asian country. 
in Prince Edward County is 
showing an increase. A total of 
1,864,202 pounds was produced in 
the first seven months this year 
— an increase of 362,883 pounds 

In july 375,904 pounds were turn- 
ed out. SCANDALOUS ROMANCE... 

RUSSIA BLOCKS NEPAL 
Lake Success, N. Y. Sept. 8 — 

(AP) — Russia Wednesday. used 
e big-power veto for the 3ist 

time, to block Nepal's bid for 
United Nations membership. The 
Security Council vote was 9 to 2; 

TODAY 
MATINEE DAILY AT 2.00 

THE WILDEST ACTION THAT EVER TOOK PLACE 
WHEN THE SIX-GUN WAS LAW! 

“Allegheny Uprising” 
_ John Wayne — Claire Trevor — Brian Donlevy ~ 

y Plus 

_| Ob THE SAMS PROORAM 
FUNNY 

LEON ERROL 
“THE UNINVITED BLONDE” 

LATEST NEWS — POP-EYE 

COLOR NQVELTY 

“ COLOR CARTOON — Final Chapter “80N OF ZOREO” 
a eee ee 

‘STARTING MONDAY — FJ 
FIRST - BELLEVILLE SHOWING 

The World's Most Notorious 

AT THE CAPITOL — Elyse Knox looks on 
son strikes a glamorous pose in 

cally as Marie Wil- 
this ing room scene from the 

musical comedy about burlesque, “Linda Be Good,” whi 
today at the Capitol Theatre. John Hubbard and famed vaude- 
villian Professor Lamberti’are also seen in the film. .On the same 
program, action-packed “Allegheny Uprising,” starring . John 
Wayne, Claire Trevor and Brian Donlevy. Matinee daily at 2.00. 

TheMovieColumn 
By ERIC JOHNSTON 
(For Bob Thomas) 

(Editor's Note: Eric Johnston 
is president of the Motion Pic- 
ture Association of America 
representing the major film- 
producing organizations.) 

Hollywood, Sept. 8 — (AP) — 
Few people are neutral-minded 
about the motion picture, By con- 
trast, the state of the stage, liter- 
ature, radio — or even the Union 
itselg — scarcely whips up a flut- 
ter of excitement. 

To me, that’s all to the good. 
Where the motion picture is con- 
cerned, I go along with the vet- 
eran politico who didn’t care what 
people sald about him, as long as 
he wasn't Ignored. : 

Critics of the motion picture 
can. be roughly partitioned into 
“A” and “B” varieties, The partl- 
tion is the box office. 

The “A” critic planks down his 
change at the window. He pays 
for the privilege of panning the 
movies if he feels so inclined. 
Like the baseball fan, he has-pur- 
chased the right to let off steam. 
Letter Writer 
He writes me letters. Lots of 

them. I may not always agree 
with his verdict on a particular 
picture, but I heed what he says. 
Carefully. He counts. He's more 

Lom.|10:30—WEEM, Fred War-| than the bread and butter of the | 
ing Shi industry, He's the good gadfly 

who keeps us whetted with ambi- | 
| 

‘tion to make more pictures he 
likes and fewer he doesn’t. 

The “B" critic is usually an in- 
tellectual snob who thinks it 
fashionable to look down his nose 
with an air of highbrow superior- 
ity at anything of mass appeal. 

Propaganda 

He wants pictures overloaded 
with “significant messages” and 
propaganda; pictures in the 
image of his own circum- 
scribed thinking. It distresses him 
to realize that people go to the 
movies to be entertained and not 
to have their eyebrows lifted. 

I've never been able to make 
up my mind whether this high- 
brow doesn't like the movies — 
or doesn't like people. 

It is uncanny how people dis- 
cover a good picture and pass the 
word along as if by grapevine. 

Last Times 

TODAY! 
At 7.00 - 9.10 

PET REPOS ITS CERI 

D-A-N-C-E 
KEEP FRIDAY, SEPT. 9th 
Open to attend the party in 

MARYSVILLE HALL 

i] 

McAVOY’S ORCH, 9 ~ 1 am. j| 
Admission ....:. 

GLITTERING WITH SPLENDOR! 

STARTS TODAY 

= 
Dally} ......... 2.00 = 7.00 = 9.10 

‘BASHFUL BEND’ BLENDS ACTION — COLOR — LAUGHS! 

AT THE McCARTHY — Ready to use his fists to settle 
trial, Humphiféy Bogart, {s at left in a scene from “Columbia’ 
“Knock on Any Door.” 

murder, part 

George 
Newcomer John Derek is on the stand, 

of the film's drama of 

Macready stands near 
testifying about a Skid 
crime and passion, 

at Odeon's McCarthy Theatre Friday. 

No amount of professional criti- 
cism; good or bad, can shake their 
point of view. No amount of pan- 
ning by professional’ critics: can 
stop the march to the box office 
if the people like a picture. 

= if. 
COPY OF PACT Re 
FILED WITH U. N. 

Lake Success, N,.Y¥., Sept. 8— 
(AP) — A.copyvof the North At- 
lantic Pact [was formally filed 
with the United Nations Wednes- 
day in accordance with a provis- 
fon of the U. N. Charter. Jt will 
be placed in the archives of the 
world peace organization along 
with hufidreds of other treaties 
already on file. 

aie 

THEATRE 
FEATURE TI 

AT DRIVE-IN THEATRE — 
Clock” — Ray Milland and 
O'Sullivan 

Second 

| SMOKING TN THE 
- BALOONY..° 

TONIGHT 
SEPTEMBER 8th. 

“The Big Clock” 
“Starring RAY MILLAND and MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN. > 

FIRST RUN NEWS .— COLOR CARTOON 
Admission: Adults 50c. Children, age 6 to 12, 15¢° 

BABIES AND CARS ADMITTED FREE 

be 

TwO COMPLETE SHOWS EVERY NIGHT~(inclading Saturdsyy 
' STARTING AT DUSK (approx. 8:20 p.m.) 

COMING FRIDAY —“"BIG CITY" 
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/ MR. and Mrs. =~ By Arthur Folwell—Filison Hoover : P . “3 : = E Shaklee se ENN 

> oo stars! J( wil Come 

ws A BLACK WIDDERIGLAMMYCA > WELL, Z THINK YOU MISHT ONCE: 
PIDER! PoRS CRITTER,{10U EVER SHOW Al IGONNA BEGIN IN A MHILE, JUST 

RYBOOW'S HANO's{LI " HO to PLEA 

/ 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER &, 1948__(Released by The Bell Syndicate Ine) 

a By R J. SCOTT | {MORIZONTAL 
'e Te Knock ; 

20 10 coon 
St rewerrul exe 

prosive (soor.) 
% wureee 
as Barye genus 

oo ae MEAL 

P canker 
Grunts oF tin MAGUE 

said to Maud Hews later, if I 
ever dared talk to my husband 
in those tones he'd; pack up. maz 
and baggage and leave me to my 
well’ deserved fate. Thank good- 
ness, William, ‘you're eer te 

VERTICAL 
1A tootway 
2 Measure of 

lana 

[Little Benny’s Note] 
{| ___ Book 2 Deficit 

4 Range of 
jocky 

your own house, she é mountalfe 
Yes sir, it’s a fine feeling to ptt “3 

know that when I express a wish, By : ‘ 
i 

it’s equivalent to laying down a Aphrodite > 

law, pop said. And by goliles rite mmy stake wie 
: 

now I’m going to express a wish 8 eee ad 
: 

[ 

to have liver and onions for dia- ah rene eel | 
' 

=Iner tonite, he, said, and ma said, % ritenings 

i 

: : | ; Z 

cause you know. I wont take no; because I’m master In my own 
made _ my las long as my wishes are reason- for an anser, he said.. ~ house, beleeve me. « z 
¢ poor man lable, they're just like laws, pop Oh, here’s the creem. you ¢razy| And he kissed ma goodbye and 

simpathy for ‘said.” And now I want you  to/silly thing, when are you going to| folded his paper and left for his 
t he mustpass the creem, and you'll pass it |be sensible? ma sald, and ‘pop {office as if he thawt he was grate. 
talk. As I without a pcep of) protest, be- sald, When-it jolly well sults me,, Which he is. cs S s : e j . ; 

= 42 ss : mn Pee > S 2 . v © +> Tests Laas Raha ip , ta teeta? ° 

r husband | able; ¥ 
things she} That's what I meant, my dear, 



, disappeared ‘tem: STORY 
Tey (Continued F From. Page) - 

> This. stimulates” action in the} 
; adrenal glands, which rest above 
+ each kidney, ;-, Other: hormones 

i] pour out of the “cortex,” or shell, 
‘;} of the adrenals to help. the body 
+% acapt itselg to: the’ original stress. 
}i° And of these “adrenocortical” 
— hormones is nature's counterpart 
* of the new.medicine Cortisone. 
3° One theory is that In conditions 
+ iike rheumato!a’ arthritis and 
} rheumatic fever the body’s natural 
} outpouring of Cortisone is insuf- 
t ficient. 
j © In 1929 the relationship between 

-; the pitul gland:and the adren- 
; zal cortex been known for]. 
? Seome time, but scientists had not 
“yet ‘Isolated “ACTH or Cortisone 
8 that practical’ use could” be 
made of them. 

But that year Dr. Philip S. 
Hench of the Mayo Clinic began 
thinking along these lines: 
A number of investigators had 

noted that when women were 
pregnant : or people had come 
down with jaundice, any rheuma- 

fictal to arthritis 
pregnsncy “and jaundice. 

from ‘the adrenal: gland. 

which generally are relieved 

ong 

eh AAA Oe ee OE 

graine headache, 

ter in the story. 

‘ 

ne 

[SEERA ARRAY hand Mag Ramee any Mpa mn be ene ty 
because you suffer distress from. 

vot FEMALE COMPLAINTS sey, 

TL eerie te 
4 

reer sae 

+ Rass 

D 

USED CARS. 
, WANTED 

- WE WILL BUY FOR CASH 
PREMIUM PRICES PAID FOR PREMIUM CARS 

WEST END MOTOR SALES 
‘HEECHIMER AVE. and ‘KINGSTON BOAD 

PHONE 3768 

“OPEN EVENINGS TILL 10.00 P.M. 

i, 
t 

| 

{ 
| 
} 

i }. 

} 

1949 paeese e008 ea 51760 
: new car shape) : ~ 

i. | 1947 “critica to new exe condidess” 91200 
» | 94D er seer new tees. i aris” $950 
: first class condition) - 

1940 acti rate we eseescaes $750 

1936 1°% +2008 SAN $550 
1936 FoRD 4-Door BAN vin $5 

1934 CHEVROLET COACH... nnn 490 

1937 FORD -'4-TON estateererstereee SLL 

1939 Cased %4-TON, PANEL....... nreerrerre SBOQ 

1948 AUSTIN Vs-TON PANEL. .onrnesn 4 350 

EXTRA SPECIAL BARGAIN! 
iad ae srisrestional 5-yard dump truck. This 
ruck is in excellent condition. th t. M 
be seen to be appreciated. oe re 

SE730.00 

re dees bapeueectat . 

Jno Ween mreee 

* Phone 270 

A31-TF 

18 Fax orpiup nremZMmyess cHUEDAY, sermons 4 oe 

|totd'arthritis;they may have had} 

Tt mest berreasoned hence thet : 
some chemical must;be présent in] 
various agents or conditions bene-|_ 

but especially in| 

Finelly Hench and his assoclat-| 

Meanwhile, by 1935, Dr. EA 
ward C Kendall, A Mayo chenist, 
had leolated ‘several adrenal cor- 
tice] hormones, . including . one 
called “Compound mens to be 

pregnancy or jaundice, These in- 
ciude. asthma, hay fever and mi- 

In the fall of 1941 the army and 
navy requested the Nationa] Re- 
search Council for a large supply 
of edrenal cortex hormones 

1935 %4-TON FORD PICKUP....... wreernreeen S9OQ : 

© | Oftasrs,” sept! (ce)— asl) Eldorado — Mr: 
~*|'Alberta~ hamlet -has~ contributed Gashos and: daughters of Burling 

j| nearly ‘one dollar’ for: every ‘in-| ton: were ‘the tea: hour ; 
| habitant to the United “Nations Mae d Gerald’ ree : 

-| International Children’s one. qreatag thy. 5 Pigden. oe @ 

burg. 

Ee een me uit et Yate soa a fone ee r a0) vi. a roto sgh the 1000 .Islands by boat,| and cther points. nto| Pies, hie pleat 
ch was sponsored by the Mr. Alfred Parnell is visi 

; nen’s ve on Tour friends ate Niagara. 
. 

by 

- Even before Hench and Kendall 
tried Cortisone against arthritis, 
there was another absorbing chap- 

We reserve the right to Limit Quantities. 

BABY COUGH SYRUP LDA. Boy. 25¢ 29c 

QINTMENT Beracic, Zine, Be. ap. 25 19¢ 
LINIMENT Penetrating Bog. 45¢ 33 

SULPHUR 1.D.A. Brand—16 Oz, Bog. Isc Ic 

PENCILS #8. with Ernser 2c 

~ 363 REASONS TO BE PROUD 

World record-breaking achievement is claimed for this white 
leghorn hen in laying 363 eggs in 365 days. Donald McQ. Shaver, of 

Galt, Ont, who raised the record-breaker, looks as proud as the hen 
on her achfevement—Central Press Canadian. 

HEN 
(Continued From Page 1) 

By producing 360 eggs in a 
year — enough to fill a standard 
egg case — Shaver's little white 

“since it was belleved that they 
would be of value in the event of 
military operations.” 

Said Dr. Kendall in a recent re- 
port: “ a great stimulus to work 
On the adrenal cortex arose from 
the rumor that the pilots of the 
German Luftwaffe were injected 
with extract of the adrenal cor- 
tex' and that this allowed them to} 
fly at least at an altitude of 40,-| 
000 feet or more,” 

ored regiment > 

poe Ne aiahetta Fetes World War. At Whitecraigs Farm, 
As far back as 1855, Thomas/1 % miles from Galt, he has 2,- 

Adaison, an doctor, de-| 400 hens. He also finds time to 
clared that the adrenal. run a feed business. 

but tt His attractive, dark - haired 
wife helps tend the ‘chickens when 

“| not looking after her daughters, 
ey 3, and Wendy, 2. 

=| an interview, Shaver said 
it ieee time and patience to 
pr phe 4 cyeherp of - birds =a 

laying eggs. or more 
continuous performance. He starts 
with the best stock he can’ find, 
then combines the most. product- 
ive strains, often through in- 

Tells How Syntona Ended 
Sour, Acid Stomach Pain 

nee 

hen broke the record of 357 eggs 
in a year set in 1930 by a British 
Columbia bird, No Drone-SH. She ||: 
also did better than Dereen 10-L, 
a White Leghorn pullet that laid 
357 eggs in 365 days at Agassiz, 
B. C., in 1933, 
The 357-mark also was reach- 

ed in 1947 by a Barred Rock hen 
near Eganville in the Ottawa dis- 
trict. The Unlted States record 
is 357, set by a hen: In Oregon. 
The achievement of the Shaver 

hen in laying an egg almost 
every day {s all the more remark- 
able by comparison with the av- 
erage farm hen, which produces 
about 128 eggs in her pullet year. 

Shaver, 29, has been a breeder 
of high - production Leghorns 
since he was 12 years old — with 
the exception of the five years 
he served overseas with an arm- 

Allersi-Tabs ..... 1.00, 2.58, 7.00 
Indrim Tablets 

seccrecccccess S00, BBG, 10.00 

Lantigen “E” for|Hay 

Nature's Remedy .. 236, 4Se, 880 
One-A-Day Maltiple Vitamtn 
Tablets 1.25, 2.56, seeee 

8c. 

Lady Esther Face ; 
Powder cesaceasesuse 2 OBO 

Lady Esther Lip-  ¥, ; 
colors Hanes ce, 18 

Pond’s Angel Face .%...... LIBJ 

Pine, Lanolin, ete 184, 3 fer 330 |) 
Nenspi Deodorant ..... 480, t8e 
Yardley Lotus Cologne 130, 2.50 

Special! 
LDA. BRAND 

Hot Water 

Bottles 
2 YEARS GUARANTEE 

Ropsiary 120. Q]p 
Infant Rectal Syringes <..-......-0dimoe. 45€, 5Se 

Baby Hot Water Bottle sveerectnemnermeenoemee rinses 1.10 

Baby Het Water Bottles, “Kitty Kat” ....5..020... 1.25 

Bresst Pump, 1 ez., Darvel ............... nsssersece 95E 

-Vaginal Dowehe Syringe .......cccccsssesssssssrecserssesesesees 145 

Shower Cape .......cccscsssccoccseccssacnrarseswensesercseretsecers SIG 

EAR and ULCER 
SYRINGES — 30¢, 50c 

/RUBBER GLOVES ‘ 

Seconds, pair ......... ate 19¢ 

Pinkham's pe coves 149 

Burdock Blood Bitters ...... 1.25 

Bile Beans sescececcoscssen O10 

Dr. Chase's 

my. re-cid fo Homa 
es eceeeees 

sowias “oa cacccees 606, 1.00 

Injecter - 
Razors. ........ 00s, L468, 245] 

Thorens Lighter Fiuld ...... 26] 
Mackenzie Filter Pipe .....1.50}) 
Export 

eacccccce” 

Appetite Improved, Sleeps 
Better. 

J 2 “ 

Relieved ape Leserg = HAIR STAYS ieee pay IZERS MI TON. 
ortness of Brea ree ; F A i * . N PLACE from Pain In Limbs, Joints, ; E-z ATTACHM Sets’ a 

SePTiC Fits all bettles, 39¢ 

When the ae ee of < 5 Fe for ; 

peri but fermenia eunng ak wit MERCOLIZED WAX CREAM - - 87c Eis 
sourness, and a full, bloated sen- GRAZES 
sation; when reel kidney action NESTLE 
brings on night rising, backache 
and rheunfatic pain; when bowels 
are constipated and you had 
headaches, dizzy spells and 
nerves are on edge, try a short 
treatment of Syntona Herbal 

. too, may find 
ef from your suf- 

ALARM CLOCES Silver Bell - $1.98 

HEALTH SALTS DA. Brod 1%. 59c¢ 

HOLDRITE Belt Supporter $3.00 

New, Luxurious! Convenient! 
THE RICHARD HUDNUT 

HOME PERMANENT DELUXE KIT 
Contains ample supply of end- 
papers, rubber binders, curl- 
ers, generous bottle of Ege 
Creme Shampoo and Creme 

\gRinse, PLUS perfumed waving 
‘Ietion, all for only $2.25, 

4-02... 39° 

es 78: 

HAIBLAC 
35c 65c 

HAIR NEEDS 
Hudnut Home Per. 
s™manent ....,..scecceseees SoS 

Hudnut Teperette .....065. 125 

8-or. 

ng. 
Here {s the recent experience | hal help mm 

of Mr. cuseea ong, ien- 

wood St, London, Ontario, who wae Finished I qwnen_ the more and 
sald: oved until now the 

TOILETRIES. 

nerves so on edge 
1 often poouice € get my proper sleep 

THE DRUGGIST. 
vated benefit X was was swepticnl skent it can help you tao. 

MORTGAGE LOANS. NSURENCE 
Besides advancing money on mortgage for new 
and old homes, apartments, business blocks, we 

” transact Fire, Auto, Public Liability and every kind 
of ince except Life. 

Jamieson Bone & Co. 

| MODESS - 17s 35c, 2 fer 69c, 4s $1.29 
KOTEX 12's 33c,2 er 65c, 4s $1.23 
KLEENEX TISSUES - 8c, 2 ter 35c 

MENNEN BABY. Olt 
oe a Soy 

nea vow. DOLAN’S | LATTIMER’S | GEEN’S aise 3 F 

= PHONE 138 PHONES: 876 and 877s | __— PHONE 153 and 154 
GEO. N. GORMAN a 1 FEAT ite Cy -DOYLE’S | SCHRYVER’S |PAULEY’ 
Adsoctation fea fesenyne ae PHONE 326 \. "PHONE 49. PHONE 105 
the Canadian Association «f Real Eeaiel 

| "SREP DELIVERY AVAILABLE AT “ALL STORES 
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CHIROPRACTORS ARTICLES-FOR.SALE|;  __—‘TOLET - BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
2 8.1 aaa ta SR : “BREACH” WHITE ENAMEL: COAL| NICELY FURNISHED BED : PLASTERING 

SAN z : sitting room, tor. ¢ i DONE PROMPTLY AND 
3 AVEL| ROGERS RIEDEL, D.C. |*bointneiae dct ad od Tah, Been fet| Sea ee, HT Oe 
Se te DOCTOR of CHIROPRACTIC | 2iag *"? Teter Avenue. | boty ie teeny eee 2077 Ss] Intelligencer, BSS OF ROD BOF SEE Breer EFEICIENTLY 

: , : — PULLETS sIMCOc THEATER| TWO PARTLY FURNISHED ROoMS| SHAW” ,late, of, the of BILL McKENNA 
ae + Ty Lo. OFTICE HOURS — 930 em to |50 NEW HAMPSHIRE, PULLETS a Sulldings | SINC ASTRCULATOR x Suitable. for working married | acres: ; 149 Burnham 8t.” 
p< Government Tested LOAM S00 ine Hove lis, eavipped with ol T3000, White PO. Box 88] “i08W, Phots| couple. Phone 9783 after @ pin. | “Wi Ere 
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sheetin, 6 Phi Electric. . 
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- - The Compact Model 
“Strand” Range 
Strongly constructed of rolled steel 

__and finished in smooth, whlIte porce- 
lain enamel on front, sides, splasher 
pack and high shelf, Base is black fin- - 
ish for contrast. . Smooth, polished 
cooking top has one 74-inch sectional 

abi a : cover and five 7'%-inch solid covers. 
2 Oven, aluminum colour finish Inside. 

Bums coal, coke or wood. Lower sec- 
tion of firebox Is lined with heavy 
clay brick, upper section with ventil- 
ated cast Iron linings. Extra grate to 
bum wood is- supplied with range. 
Made to take a stick of wood about 
21 ins. long. Doors* ate both pore 
celain enamel inside. Main top meas- 

Selecta eth ore 

by 16” wide. Firebox is 16’ long, 8” 
wide, 12% deep, measuring from 

* grates to covers. Dignified, square- 
cut design to blend with modem kit- 
chen furnishings, -also gives plenty of 
firebox and oven capacity in limited 
amount of floor space. Oven has easy 
to read thermomet- 

! er. ‘Strand’ Range, §3 Ai) 
@BCH  visccccosge cosccsaces : a 

‘Strand’ Range with ‘reservoir, 
CICH vesccccecscescscececsensecsseseres 105,00 

_The “Croydon” 
Range 
White enamel front, splash back and 
high shelf, with contrasting black-fin- 
ished legs and trim. Rolled steel body. 
Polished cooking top 29” by 21°. Ov- 
en measures 18” deep by 14 by 12”. 
A better-than-average oven for a 
range this size and in this particular 
price class. Coal firebox, ‘cast-iron 
lined, 17" long, 8” wide, 9° deep from 
grate to main top, fitted with duplex 
grates. Wood firebox has flat grate 
and will take pieces of wood up to 
about 21" long. Four 7” and two 6- 

”.inch{main lids on main top. An at- 
tractively priced smal! range that 
should give yeoman service in the kit- 
chen. artly styled with long black 
handles .on_ oven and ashpit door and 
useful oven therm 
ometer. “Croydon” 68 HI 
Range, each ....ecse aang a . 

The “Acme” 
Quebec Circular 
The “ACME” Quebec Circular has all the heat- ; 
ing qualities of the Quebec Heater combined 

and an even distribution of « 
ter cold air is drawn from 

da humidified and distribut- 
When damper is closed, long- 

provide more heat, holds 
less fuel. With damper 

firepot to chimney will Acme 
quickly, giving quick heat 

wutuia aoa - ©Circulating Heater gulation Quebec type, 
steel and iron, heavily brick lined well up In- 

$foithe: frepot./ Three. roller, grates: shake 'se- This “ACME wood buming circulator 
helps keep a more even temperature. , Out- 
er casing is heavy sheet steel, with: cast- 

parately., Sliding draft on ashpit door and 
check damper in. n, upper door. Burns coal, 

iron top. Heater constructed of rolled steel 
with cast-iron top.and front. Nickel-plat- 

qierrs tue pe ah see 
a 

‘coke or: wood, feed ‘chute drops: into 
_ place automatically when firepot is opened .. 
aids in peter fuel, keeps fuel from dropping 

Rg ,] heater. Water pan at the = ‘ ickel-plated 
= of circulator to hel healthy, hu- ed grilles and legs. Hinged nickel-plat 

alr.” Outer alae walnutefinish cover over a 6-inch pot hole in top of heat- 
d with maple colour. on top 

ail dimensions’41%” high, 23" wide, 21” deep. 

11 ins.» Eaton Price, each ........ 3.95 2 

er. Large cast-iron lined firebox. Smoke 
«collar size 6 inches. - 

Smaller size. 29.75 
Eaton Price, cach «....csssesees 

Larger size. 3 IE 41.50 
Eaton Price, @ach c.cccsccssscecsseree 

. o 

% q y. STORE HOURS | 

\ ; "DAILY ‘esse 9.00 a.m, to 6.00 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY... 9.00 a.m. to 12.30ncon 

Pa eee ae Telephorie 3500 Mail Order Office 3820 

ures 30%" by 21”. Oven is 18" deep = 

Acme Quebec Heaters 
Choose your Quebec Heater in any of the three useful 
ing single rooms, the largest for. supplying heat into stores, small halls, etc.. Their 

-up in flrepot, 

Small Quebec Heater for 

4 

The “Marlboro” 
—~Beautifully. styled, massively made, spotless in white por- 

celain enamel, with chromium-plated door handles and 
black-finished base. Cooking top has black porcelain 
enamelled edge and measures 42" long by 24” wide, fully 
polish blue solid 8-inch covers and two 7-inch covers. 
Angle iron and cast iron frame; rolled steel body enamell- 
ed inside and out in. one piece to seal against gas leaks 
and help prevent rust. Roomy baking oven, size 18” wide 
by 20" deep .... fully porcelain enamelled. Extra large 
firebox .... about 24” long, 9" wide, 10” deep, from cov- 
er to grate. Coal firebox, cast-iron lined, fitted with re- 
versible duplex grates, size about 17” long, 8" wide, 10’ 
deep, cover to grates. Extra large warming closet has 
finger-tip control on balanced door to 
raise and lower with little effort. 173 HI 
Each | coccccccoeestees s 

LESS RESERVOIR 

seeeneee 

teat . 146.50 

\ The “Master Climax” For Farm Kitchens 
The “Master Climax" is a specially-designed Range for the farm 
household .... generous in size all through .... extra big fire- 
box, large square oven, large hot water reservoir. Construc- 
tion is rolled steel and heavy castings. White enamel finish 
on closet door, oven door panel, splasher back, firebox door, 
and front of reservoir. Firebox for coal has heavy cast-iron lin- 
ings; back in three sections, duplex grates. Wood firebox will 
take wood up to 24” long. Polished main top with six 9-inch 
covers, one sectional type. Warming closet 33" long, 10% 
deep. Main top measures.47” long, 2312" wide, oven 20" 
wide, 20" deep, 13 inches high. Tho 
“Master Climax’. : 4g HI 
Each Fiossceccsssess a ressaeheatsdganaranecacaseavceeniuecreesene a 

The “Master Climax”, less reservoir, €aCh ccccscssesscssseee PAIS 

designs permit the use of practically any ‘type of fuel. Constructed. of smooth 
rolled steel body, solid’ cast fron top with large swing cover, heavy brick lining 

_ The “Ranger” "Stove 

sizes «. the smallest for heat. 

triangular grates which may be shaken separately. Burns coal, 
coke, wood. - Bright-plated swing teapot stand, grate cover to help retain dust 
when shaking large ash pan. Lifter and shaker supplied. | roe 

Medium | Size Quebec _ Large Sie Quebec Heat. 
eater, . 

eer 13.50 Price, each .. 15.50 Price, reads 

Ds 

Kitchen Range | 
Handsomely designed, finished in white porcelain enamel! front 
sides, splasher back and high shelf .... with black-finished 
base. Chromium-plated handles. Rolled steel and cast-iron 
construction. Features a highly polished cooking top, with 
black enamelled edge. Six 8-inch lids, one a special cereal 
cover and one a sectional cover. Oven is speckled blue porte- © 
lain’enamel inside. Firebox measures 16’ long, 8’ wide, 14 
deep, from grates to lids. Fitted with three roller grates, 
Bums coal, coke or wood. Extra grate for wood supplied. Will 
takes a stick of wood about 20 long. Main top measures 33” 
by 23", Oven is 18” deep by 1544” wide: 
Smokepipe collar 7” size. ‘Acme’ Range 109:50 
with high shelf. Eaton. price ............each a 5 

“ACME! Range with warming closet. Eaton price - each 119.50; 
’ ~ ~ 0 

Priced to appeal to the limited budget, yet fashioned along. up- 
to-date lines and particularly suited to smaller kitchens. Helps 
to give your kitchen a modem look yet offered at a price that 
tepresentsecofiomy. Constructed of sheet steel with white 
porcelain enamelled front and back-guard, with’ enamelled pulls - 
on oven and firebox door. Three-gallon reservoir, has gal- : 
vanized linirig. Black finished main‘top measures 37 by 21”, 
including reservoir. Oven is 18” deep by 14” wide by 12” | 
high. Main top fitted with four 7 3/4" cov- 
ers and two 6” covers. Smoke collar about 49 Ai 
6". The “Ranger” Stove, each ..........+ ete 8 ; 

. @& = 

The “Royalette” 
Circulating Heater 
This circulating heater is finished in Grained Wal- 
nut effect, Porcelain enamel on front, and sides 
with maple-grained enamel on doors and top oma-- 
ment. ' Burns coal, coke or small wood. 
Circulator draws the cold’air from the. floor, hea 
it between inner and outer walls and distributes 
it at the top. Rectangular firepot heavily ‘brick. 
lined. Water pan at back to humidify the warm 
air. Steel body with cast iron. front and ‘top: 
Top grille swings aside. to uncov- ° . ; 
era 6-inch cooking hole, _ Ash 58.95 
pan is supplied, Each ...........+- au 

“RI “—EATON’S Basement: 

% 

+. Nie “ge 



Under Set up Council 

Has No Authority 
Strasbourg, France, Sept. 9 — 

{AP) — The Council of Europe's 
Consultative Assembly wound up 

its historic first session today 

shortly after approving a Bill of 
Human Rights. 

During its one - month sitting 
the 12-country council approved 
a number of recommendations 
which may help weld the politi- 
cal and economic unity of Eur- 
ope. 

The entire session was domin- 
ated by oft - repeated assertions 
that Europe — despite Marshall 
Plan aids — stands on the brink 
of economic and political disaster 
from which i€ only can be rescued 
by unity. 

Since the Assembly only has 
advisory powers, the ‘Human 
Rights measure must be approve 
ed by the 12 countries of the 
European Council to become ef- 
fective. 
The resolution guaranteeing 10 

specific fundamental human frec- 
doms‘passed 65 to 1-with 17 ab- 
stentions. Most of the British 
delegates, who opposed the mea- 
sure, abstained from voting. 

British opposition to the pro- 
posal for an international court 
to enforce observance of human 
rights was based on fears that 
such .a body might become a 
sounding board ‘for communist 
propaganda. 

‘Under its present set up the 
101 - member Assembly ‘hes no 
real authority. It can debate and 
pass resolutions which In turn 
must be approved or rejected by 
the Council of Europe's guiding 
body, the 12 - member Committee 
of Ministers’ representing the 
various governments. 
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SET FOR DOLLAR TALKS 

"Top Canadian delegates to the Canada-U.S.-UK. financlal con- 
ference’ at‘ Washington; External Affairs Minister Pearson and 
Finance Minister Abbott are shown checking over documents during 
a recess in the talks—(CP Photo.) 

_UK. Hopes to. Sell 
© Enough Goods 
_ For Dollars 

EconomicSolution Necessary 
_ For West Defence -«Cripps 

~ Washington, Sept, dhoehtre} 
Sixfford Cripps sald today ‘hat § Ch 
the “only satisfactory . solution” torm urns 
for Britain's economic plight Is 
to sell/enough goods for dollars 
> become self-supporting. \‘ 
The Chancellor of* the Exche- | 

cuer made that statement in a 

speech ‘prepared for a National 
“ Press Club luncheon. ~ : 

» Indicating British acceptance of 

American advice to streamline 

Dismiss. Case 
Against Skipper 
| 
t 

Miami, Fla., Seok — car) =| 
A> mighty tropical hurricane 
;churned harmlessly through the 

| Aulantic today after _bruching 

bad oil into Toronto harbor last 
uly, 
Two charges against Capt. Van 

/ 
4 

Dutch freighter Prins Wilem Van 
Oranje, were ‘dismissed Wedues- 

there is a most urgent need for} The king-sized storm , with} nesses. 
more intensive salesmanship.” winds still up to 130 miles ncar 

Sir Stafford pictured the solu-| the centre, moved northeast to- 
tion ‘of Britain’s economic crisis 
os essential for the co-ordinated 
political and military strength of 
the west _ in’ its struggle with 

Jcommunism. 

Semarkable Progress Achieved 

He said that State. Secretary 
D:an Acheson and Foreign Secre- 
tary Emest Bevih have made 
“remarkable. progress” toward 
building the western political and 
defence structure but added: 
“All this progress will be In 

vain if'we fail to provide a sound 
cconomic basis for these combined 
efforts: of the free democracies.” 
The twin ‘themes of Sir Staf- 

ford’s address were hard work 
for the British people in their 
struggle to live on their income 
and -hope. for success in the 
Anglo-American-Canadian finan- 
cial talks which \ opened here 
Wednesday. '” (Out of the talks already have! Washington, Sept. 9 — (AP) — cluding aspirin — but reports 
econ tnd icatlons et Mienited Aniets | Medical history 1s repeating Itset] Vary on thelr effectivencss. 
ican’, Relp: to: nin meeting | in the @ job of increasing the su 
its. current ‘dollar ‘crisis. Long- eras et dened act. | plies of .cortisone -and acth is a range ‘aid, however, may be slow a new drugs that tough one — and even if speed-up 
in developing. Congressional ac- | have shown promise against rheu-| methods. should be developed 
ton jlkely will. be:required ‘on matoid arthritis, rheumatic fever overnight, the drugs still would 

» Several major. proposals, and certain other diseases. not be made available for gen- 
On the long-term problem of They are scarce and difficult to cral use by doctors. Scientists 

+ voosting Britain's -cales to the | Produce, Measures taken to hus-| must study them thoroughly to 
United: States to’a point where | 52nd the meagre resources for in-| insure their safc and effective use. 
the Island: country can become | Yestigative purposes recall the| Only relatively few patients can 
pak cuiticlent: there Is, however, erin of penicillin hdpe’ to reccive treatments under 

‘ aon 7 ¢ iy less certainty. Every. effort is being made,| noe Programs now under 

Full Co-qperation Indicated 
E way.. 

Berean gos tncteaaa Production! Acth at present is_obtained 
On specific measures of early | srarcen OL supply 

aid to Britain, American negotia- 
frcm the pituitary glands of hogs. 

because: It takes about 400,000 hog , pituit- 
tors in the ‘conference have ‘n-| Dara oa ecretornenee 

ited full co-operation with the 

laid, the captain denied responsi- 
bility for oil slicks, which killed 

wards the Atlantic shipping lanes] hundreds of ducks*and led to 
without posing a threat to any/| ban on swimming at city and sub- 
land. ; urban beaches. 

All shipping in the Atlantic was; 
advised to give the big twister a} 
wide berth. ‘ 

TOPPLES FROM CANOE 
Sault Ste. Marie, Sept. 9 —(CP) 

—A coroner's jury. Thursday night 
Bermuda experienced sustained] returned a verdict of accidental 

death In the drowning of Terrence winds 80 to 85 miles an hour zeal 
gusts of near hurricane force. Butl Malleau, ‘21-year-old bush fire- 
there was no property damage fighter, in Tijak Lake Aug. 29. 
and no injuries, ' Evidence showed that Malleau 

toppled from a canoe after an ap- The island has been boarded 
up and waiting for the storm for] parent heart seizure while going 

to fight a fire, 

New Wonder Drugs, Cortisone, Acth 

arie: any treatment se ze orator ries to make a pound of acth and 

rheumato tis, the poten-| saved and extracted the total’ pro~ 
; tially crippling disease that affects! q ; 
more than 7,000,000 North Ameri-!"he shout, 60 ncsnde eee 
cans: 

_2. Each appears to offer promise 
against rheumatic fever, although 
it has not yet been established 
that elther will prevent or lessen 
the damage to the heart that can 
result {rom rheumatic fever. © 
Up to now, the best medical bet 

against rheumatic fever has been 
drugs of the salicylate class — in- 

to treat only an Insignificant 
fraction of the | cases of 
arthritis alone.” —— 

Cortisone is manufactured by 
tmploying a partially synthetic 
Process starting with one of the 
acids that occur in the bile of 
oxen. But it takes 37. complex 
chemical steps and approximately 
six months to produce a, batch. 

difficultfes with American cus- 
toms, and/in recognizing Britain's 
-need to, buy as rouch as she can 
in’ areas- where dollars are not 

a eee | 

Toronto, Sept. 9 — (CP) — A| 
Dutch freighter captain has been | 
freed of charges that he dumped! 

Den Boogart, 49, skipper of the! 

selling techniques, he said. that day in Magistrate's Court by Ma- 
“on the question of exports to tt oa, Honeymoon Sake of] gistrate S. T. Bigelow without 
dollar markets, I believe that | S¢rmuca. ‘ requiring the defence to call wit-! 

|3° Per Cent Higher 
At the time the charges were! 

Both Scarce, Difficult to Produce | 

if all possible hog pituitaries were! termined. 

about 60 pounds—“sufficient 

uo 
a 

le 

Montreal, Sept. 9 (CP)—Ca- 
nadian Pacific Alrlines sald to- 
day one of its DC-33 planes 

crashed 40 miles from Quebec 
with 7 passengers and four 
crew members aboard and so 
far as known none survived. 
The plane was on» Yegular 

flight. It left Montreal at 8 a.m, 
made its regular stop at Que- 
bec and continued on for Bale 
Comeay. 

Officials estimated the c 
occurred about 10.45 am. EDT. 

“The wreckage has beex 
found and rescue operations are 
in full swing,” an official sald, 

HOUSING PROBLEM [WARRANTS SUE 
STIL SEROUS FOR ARREST OF 24 
ABROSS CANADA 1 STRIKE BRAWL 

“All the Sccupants of the plane 
are dead, as far as we know. 

C.P.A, officials here said they 
had only s partial list of pas- 
sengers abeard the plane. Some 
had boarded the plane at Mont- 
real while others went aboard 
at Quebec.‘ 

Crew of the plane was given 
as Capt. Perriere Laurin, pilot, 
First Officer Gordon Alexander, 
co-pilot, Flight Engineer Emile 
Therrien and Stewardess Ger- 

de McKay. All of the crew. 
members lived in Montreal but 
Miss McKay is belleved to 
have come here from western 
Cana 

Government Action to Help/100 Volunteers Swell Police 
Solve Question Expected 
at New Session 

Ranks to Battle 
Breakers 

Ottawa, Sept. 9—(CP)—Housing} Buffalo, N.Y., Sept. 9—(AP)— 
construction is on the Increase in| Nearly 100 volunteers swelled po- 
Canada but government action to; lice ranks today at the strike-! to the church's 28 diocesan synods 
help solve the still-serlous hous-/ bound Bell Aircraft plant, where 

| 
ing problem Is expected at the 

session of Parliament which opens 
next week. 

Indications are that parllament 

two days of pitched battles have 

24 persons, 
Sheriff Henry E. Becker of Ni- 

will be asked to approve legisla-' szara County swore in the special 
tion that would eventually mean/ deputies Thursday night. He had 
the expenditure of millions of dol- j called for volunteers after 14 per- 
larg to clear the way for low-cost! sons were injured in Thursday's 
housing. 

During the election campaign, 
fighting. 

Prime Minister St. Laurent issued | Picketing at the plant was 
a request for provincial housing; peaceful this morning. About 15 
proposals. Since the June 
voting, reconstruction minister 
Winters has been having confer- 
ences on housing with provinel 
and municipal officials, 

t 
} 

-27+ unarmed pickets took thelr sta- 
tions at the main gate of the plant 

‘ali in nearby Wheatfield at 7:55 a.m. 

elligen 
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EUROPE'S COUNCIL|C.P.R. Airliner — Naids — 
APPROVES BILL. (Crashes in Quebec PRESENT NAME [North York Bank, — 
OF HUMAN RIGHTS|21 Believed Dead {FOR THREE YEARS |Grabs $3,000 8 — 

: its present name, for another 

| 
brought warrants for the arrest of | 

House of Bishops 

Votes Against Change 
Halifax, Sept. 9 — (CP) — The 

Church of England in Canada will 

three years at least. 
A motion to change the name 

of the church was shelved Thurs- 
day after the upper and lower 
houses of the General Synod in 
session here split in a standing 
vote, 
The motion to make the name 

“The Anglican Church of Canada” 
carried with a big majority in the 
lower house — composed of laity 
and clergy. But the upper house 
—the bishops'— voted about 2 to 

against it and the motion was 
lost automatically. 
A majority in both houses is 

required to approve a motion. 
No announcement was made 
about the actual count of the 
voting. 

The House of Bishops then pre- 
sented a motion advocating that 
the matter be studled by a joint 
committee of both houses and re- 
ferred to the next General Synod, 
which will meet in another three 
or four years. This was carried. 

Two" Others Lost 

Two other. motions ‘concerning 
a change of name were lost. One 
asked that the matter be referred 

~ 

for study and the other asked that 
a committee be named.to study 
the matter and report back before 
the end of the present synod, 
The motion to adopt a new 

name came from J, P Bell, a lay- 
man from Hamilton. It was sec- 
onded by Most Rev. Philip Car- 
tington, Archbishop of Quebec. 
Some 16 delegates spoke on the 

resolution. Many were from 
western provinces, where support 
for the change appeared to be the 
strongest. 
Most of the opposition to the 

proposed change centred around 
the contention that ties with Eng- 
land would be Jost if the word 

Under-sherit¢ Arthur Muisiner| “England” were dropped from the 
It is belleved a housing plan al-' of Niagara County sald “about a 

ready has been placed ore th 

plan will involve federal financlal 
ald to projects—to be administer: 
ed locally—proposed by provin-' 
clal and municipal authorities and) ¢ 

© dozen men” were arrested this 
cabinet. It Is expected that the! morning on charge of disorderly 

; conduct as g result of previous} 
| disorders in the strike. 

Meanwhile, Governor Thomas 
Dewey and a state mediator 

j}approved by the federal govern- tried to prevent further bloodshed. 
} ment. . | 

Some 40000 new homes: have’ ¢ 
been bullt in Canada during the 

jfirst half of this year and some the top lar 
United Auto Workers (C.1.0.), and 

| 56,000 were under construction at of Niagara and Erle counties to 
j the end of June, 

- 

|. The Dominion Bureau of Statis- 
i tics, which collected those statls- 
ties in conjunction with Central 

| Mortgage and Housing Corpora- 
{tlon, reported that completion of 
‘homes during that period is 30 
| per cent higher than In the same 
| period of last year. 

| 

| 
‘Basement Blast 
‘Injures Woman, 
‘Bulges House 

Galt, Sept. 9 — (CP) -—- Mrs. 
Norman Boehmer, 73, is In a cri- 
tical condition in hospital here 
from burns suffered in an explos- 
ion at the home of her son-in-law 
Thursday night. 

The explosion occurred after 
Mrs. Bochmer went to the base- 
ment to light -a gas furnace. 
Neighbors heard cries for help 
and Mrs. Boehmer was szen en- 
veloped in flames as she ran out 

to douse the flames. 
Mrs. Boehmer suffered severe 

burns to her body, arms ani face. 
Hospital authorities reported her 
condition was very critical. 

The force of the explosion bulg- 
ed the front and rear walls of the 
brick-veneer house to’ a maxi- 
mum of about 18 inches disiodg- 
ing large sections of brick. C: 
of the explosion hag not been & 

0 

LIFE IN MIDDLESEX 

be made of life in’ Middlesex 

ject, It Is expected the mov’ 

seasons are to be portrayed. 
A itetaek a) tc 

ause 

county, as part of its 1949 cen- 
tennial program. County council] the subwa ng di 
Thursday night approved the pro- See eee aisets 

| HOUSING PROBLEM—Page 3 | 

on a side verandah of the house. Stre 
A coat was thrown around heri ape 

London, Ont. Sept. 9 — (CP)—| 4 
A documentary sound movie will 

ie will! car services, 
take a@ year to finish, az all four| opposed: to any increase In fares} fal f£ 

Albany for a conference, 
But union officials said they 

would not. make the trip until 
Dewey instructed the district at-; 

ic. 

Press for Decision 

Delegates also questioned 
whether this were the proper 

H time for a change. 
| Advocates of a change pressed 
| fora decision. 

The governor summoned lead-| Rt. Rev, 
rs of striking Loca! 501 of the! of Mooson 

R. J Rennison, Bishop 
ee, sald: “I think this is 

| perfect timing. I am quite content 
enforcement officials) to have this matter settled here 

and now.” 

} C. E Compton.*sf Woodroffe, | 
‘ Ont., opposed any immediate de- 
cision. “It might cause a split or| 

torney of Niagara county to “with-/ division ‘In our church,” he said. 
draw the trumped-up warrants 
for arrest of our leaders.” 

On the other hand, the unio& 
promised Rt. Rev. John P. Boland, 
state mediator, that it would urge 

|“all members and friends” to 
maintain. “peaceful  picketfhe” 
pending an effort to arrange arbl- 
tration of the strike, 

—— ' 
| WARRANTS. ISSUED—Page 3 

‘Street-Car, Bus 
Operators Seek 
'Wage Increase 

Toronto, Sept. 9 —“CP) — 

Street-car and bus 
here are preparing to seek wage 

Increases amounting to more than 

$1,000,000 a year. 
This was disclosed Thursday by 

Ald. Harold Fishleigh, who told 
reporters he had been approach- 

by a representative of the 
et Railway Emoloyees Union. 
Union man asked the alder- 

man. to support the wage demands 
of the workers, employces of the 
Toronto Transportation Commis- 
sion, if the issue were brcught 
before city council. 

U was said the Toronto oper- 
ators will ask for $1.30 an:hour, 
plus an extra 25 cents an hour 
for*the men operating the new 
troUcys and trailers. The present 

¢- |.two-year contract, which expires 
Sept. 30, provides for payment 
to the operator of a one-car tram 
of $1.19 an hour, Including cost- 
of-living bonus. 
Announcement ".of the wage 
rive came as construction of To- 

ronto’s $50,000,000 subway was 
launched... 

Ald. Fishlelgh said that with 

ruption of some downtown street- 
cilizens wonld be 

resulting from a wage bovst. 

‘He suggested a plebiscite of all 
| parishioners on the matter. 

Rt, Rev. G. M. Luxton; Bisho: 
of Huron, supported the origin: 
motion from the upper house. 
| “The timing Is wrong . ... it will 
| be a blow against England if the 
| Word ‘England’ is dropped from 
| the title.” 

Another motion. on the order 
i 
|Bishop of Calgary, asking that 
the name be changed to “The 

England: in Canada)” was auto- 

} 

Delegates to the synod also ex- 
tended congratulations to Most.{the west will bring sunny skies| Gerald Arbour’of Toronto and 
| Rev. Gcorge Frederick Kingston. 
; Archbishop of Nova Scotia and 
oats of all Canada, 
Thureday celebrated “the second 
anniversary of his election to that 

operators | ofjice, 

‘ 

Manager Fires Six Shots | 
Flees on Street- As Gunman 

Toronto, Sept. 9 (CP)—A 
lone gunman held up the Armour 
Heights Branch of the Bank of 
Montreal in North Toronto today 

and escaped with about $3,000 

while the manager fired six re- 
volver shots at him. , 
The bandit failed in an attempt 

to commandeer a car parked near 

the bank and fled on foot,'drop- 
ping $20 inside the-vehicle in his 

haste to get away. 

G. F. Elwood, bank manager, 

sald that because of people who 
gathered about on the street, he 
had to fire Iéw at the fleeing 
bandit. 

in the bank at the time. 
“I waited on him self, He 

shoved a note through the teller’s 
cage on which was written: 'How 
would you like to be a dead hero. 
Fill the bag with a 

“I sald ‘you're joking of 
course.” But when he‘ pulled a 
German automatic pistol, 1 knew 
he meant business and told the 
teller we had no alternative but 
to carry out ‘his order.” 

Had “Crazy Alr” 

Elwood estimated the ‘eller’s 
cage contained $3,000. 
He described the man as having 

a “crazy air’ about him.. with 
something like a clamp in the 

the| lower jaw. He wore a dark blue 
suit, and’ blue-striped shirt, .and 
was “40 and 60”, 

William Cranfield of Toronto, 
who was parked in the car which 
the bandit attempted to coni- 
mandeer, said the man looked as 
if he had “gone berserk”. 
“He-ordered mo to open my 

window. I lowered the window 
in the car door, but by this time 
I heard a shgrt behind me and 
sort of froze. * 

“The bandit raced around to 
the driver's side of ghe car, and 
got in. He tried to start the car 
but couldn't. He told me St was 
a holdupend, when he said that 
I scampered.” . 
He sald one of the bullets fired 

by Elwood lodged in the trunk 
of the car. - nd 

Robert Hirtle, a salesman in a 
shop next door to the bank, said 
he had a brief glimpse of the 
bandit as he raced by, and describ- 
ed him as a young man. 

WEATHER SYNOPSIS 

Toronto, Sept. 9 (CP)—Synoz- 
sis—The weather was cloudy this 

paper, one by, Rt. Rev. H. R. Ragg.|morning in Northern Ontario and/ At Icast five ambulances rushed 
Portions of the In the a 

jo «and Haliburton Lake Onta 
Canadian Church (The Church of | regions, Light rain. persisted in| taken to hospital for treatment. 

the Ottawa district throushout 
matically referred to the commit- {the night. There is some chance|celved minor cuts were treated 

j tee. set up by the adoption motion |of showers in that vicinity again | On the spot. 
today. Warmer air moving in from 

to the rest of Southern Ontario. 
Colder alr further north will con- 

who| tinue to give cloudy skles which | S¢rlous accident. 
will spread southward to the 
Georgian Bay and Haliburton re- 
sions Saturday, 

Most’ Company and Union Papers 
Said Written Over Readers’ Heads 
By HOWARD W. BLAKESLEE 
Associated Press Sclence Editor 

Denver, Sept. S—(AP)—Some 
company newspapers and union 
newspapers write over the heads 
of their readers, when judged for 
cue et reading. 

$s report was made to 
Ameriéan 7 
tlon today® by 
Raney of Wayne University, De- 
troit. 2 

the 

He studied a large auto cor- 
poration’s house organs and the| 
publications of the United Auto 
Workers (C.1.0.), all going to 
the same employees. 

He found the unlon papers even 
more high-brow on wording than 
the corporation's. : 

“The Information was judged 
as hard, Or very hard to read,” he 
sald, “when it was like the niater- 

found in a quality magazine, 
T's. such as Harpe 

j He rated the company papers as 
165 per cent hard to read and the 
tunion at 74 per cent. He said the 
union papers covered a wider 
“and more. national field. 
| | The ratings were based on test 
formulae of Dr. Rudolf Flesch, 
iNew York psychologist. Dr,. Ra- 
ney said that under these formu- 

Psychological Associa~|lae any sentence over 21 words/ PLAN 
Dr. Edward T./ lon, became more difficult to 

}read, Likewise more difficult is 
more than 155 syllables per 100 
words. z 

Dr. Flesch is a consultant for 
the Associated Press on readabil- 
iity of news, _ 3 
} “The national union publica- 
tions are slightly. more difficult 
| for the workers to read than are 
ithe. company. publications,” said 
, Dr. Raney, “This indicates that 
j union papers as well as the com- 
panies need to communicate more 
simply. if they are to be heard by 
thele desired audiences.” |) 

5c Per Copy, 

“Teuuped 10 KfpPiLone Bandit Raids — 

He sald the man looked suspic- | about 
fous, a slouch hat pulled down low | was found gullty of selling beer 
over his face, as he entered the|“out-the back door” and was in- 
bank. There were no customers) structed to seek a buyer for his 

‘Two are Injured 

j loaded gravel truck at nearby Al- 
Police squad cars conversed 

on the arca. One officer said that; 
Pl the bandit appeared to be uader | bruised ankle and Bryan Perry a 
al] the influence of liquor. 

. 

TEMPERATURES ~_ 
: Max. Mig 

Today 4u,..68 42 
One Year Ago «- 71 

2c 

Owner Ordered. 
To Sell Hotel —— 
By Liquor Board — 

Toronto, Sept. 9 — (CP)—The 
Liquor Licence Board ‘Thursday 
cracked down hard on two licens- 
ed premises, ordering the owner 
of one to ‘sell’ wiiile the license 
of the other was cancelled out- 
right. 

J. A. Aubry, proprietor of the 
Commercial Hotel, Nakina, who 
had been warned previously 

unsatisfactory’ operation 

. 

business as the Board no longey 
would permit him to operate. 

Cancellation of license was or- 
dered in the case of T. G. Maw, 
Sand Point cabins, Sand Point 
Lake In the Rainy River district. 
Maw was convi of illegal * 
possession of Am liquor, * 

Severe Penalties 

General Manager Kenneth 
Graham, who announced the 
board's decisions, sald the penal- 
thes against Aubry and Maw were 
the most severe since the current 
clean-up campaign was started. 

Suspension of licentes was or- 
dered in four other cases. Thost 
of Canadian Corps, Branch 120. 
Kingston, and the. Edgewater 
Public House in the Hamiltor 
area were lifted indefinitely be- 
cause of poor operation, ‘ 
A week's suspension was hana- 

ed out to the”’Maple Leaf Hotel, 
Tottenham, and ‘the’ Northland 
Public House, Cochrane, to give 
ther. an opportunity to reorganize 
thelr staffs andclean thel | 
premises, 
—— 

As Bus Hits - 
Back ‘of Truck 

Hamilton, Sépt. 9 — (CP) — 
Two persons were injured, nelth- 
er seriously, when a Toronto *- 
bound bus struck the back of a- 

dershot today. 
Margaret Drylaiid suffered a 

lacerated chin. Both are from 
Hamilton and were passengers on 
the bus. 

Drivers of the two vehicles re- 
ceived only minor injuries. 

First reports Indicated the ac- 
cldent might have been serious. 

to the scene. . 
Miss Dryland and Perry -were 

}Some other passengers who re- 

Passengers sed bus driver 

said his. skilful handling of the 
heavy vehicle averted a more 

The bus, carrying passengers 
from Hamilton to the Canadian 
| National Exhibition in Toronto, 
skipped across the highway and 
came to a lurching stop In a 
private driveway. Arbour, pinned 
behind the wheel, was pulled” 
from the bus by Joe Lukasiewicz 
and John Otrosine of Hamilton. - 
They helped other passengers as 
well 
bus-train crash Sept. 10, 1935, 
when 11 passengers in a Canada 
:Coach Lincs bus were killed. A 
| Canadian National Railways train 
| hit the bus, slicing it in two. 

! 

3 

Aldershot was the scene of a 
COMING EVENTS ; 

| SALVATION "ARMY TAG DAY ON’ 
Saturday, September 10, S8-2 

TO HEAR KATE AITKEN AT 
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2th. t 
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by local motorists driving down| crossing, is being investigated by 
“from Toronto that Belleville had| provincial police officers. The ' rs cll 
“apparently been forgotten by the| punt, valued at about $30 disap-| $4,220; J. A. Lazier, alterations beer, garage, 50-A Moira St, West,| men's furnishing and men’s cloth- 
highways department 
-way direction 
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'- “FOUR NEW SIGNS |” 11842 BANK TOKEN 
- - ‘PLACED ON ROAD 

ber of Commerce to have the city | and bank tokens is being taken 
s ice : gh medium in the city with a Lingham Street 

“ot highway signs is at last bear-| dug up an 1842 Bank of Montreal Holl ; 
ee bate 5 ee yore een coe Montreal building inspector John Holley! Dundas St., East, $49,404; Belle- 

— “Eimer Sandercock, M. P. P. for Lingham Street, stated her hus- 

“Hastings west, recently inform- 
“ed the Chamber of Commerce that 
“thtough action started by that or- 
ganization four new Belleville rit Mrz,| in nine School this GANG'S igtway betwesa Otis] Thtt ot a 1-fot punt, _the| MRE zoe” DUN Suet lang, 184 Mol, East $00: |osseaed busine ablty and] arid Crom ay sop won the] fume, He se on thr and ‘on No. way oe) pits will cos! , 404, 5 » a on, ‘nd P ‘ = 

Awa and this cl property of E. A. Ford, ' Trent| Following’ is the complete| ham St., $400: Jack Decker, dwel-| gained considerable success. After| Bradley Gold Trophy in a‘ tour-| Mrs. Harry O/Neill, Belleville. 

Dp “ ALD. EVERETT LIDDLE 166 Front, $4,000; G, Seams, ae Gillesple, verandah, 15 Harvic |<itizen and was well esteemed by 
RUBINSTE! 

. 

@ Four Maxtched* Lipsticks 

@ If the case is in the color 

* 
) Earl Loucks is president of the 

MeKEQWN'S |" 
Phone 135 We Deliver 

FLOOR SANDING 

these activities together with the their daughter, Miss Dorothy Reid 

$1.50-2 Lb. Box 

DOLA 
THE DRUGGIST 

Call 

AFLLEVMLE MOTOR CAR || ROLUF’S 
Cor. Bridge and Coleman Sts. STORE car at the corner of Ann and 

“\\” A sophisticated sent—so delightful 

ministry said Thursday night.| stir! daughter of th “A GOOD PLACE TO DEAL pans was driving west on Dundas St.| Brazil was among countries which| ate Me ecg Men Clee are MAKE IT mate and was passing a stopped street] sought unsuccessfully last May to! For the past forty years she made 

Women Bowlers [Harold O’Neill 
Win Bradley Cup |Is Awarded 
At Oshawa _ ($720 Scholarship 

The male members of the} Herold O’Nelll, St. -Michael’s 
Belleville Bowling Club have/ High School, Belleville, has been 
tried to steal:all the limelight In | awarded the Elmsley Memorial 

arin ae month of. Ausus ine ville eae errr nee was a son Of the late Mr. and Mrs.| winning sparnamenteit Lee ferae mn nye feet Univer- 
cading she smonths / bul school, ey Ave., i; Ed.! Loeb Diamond. Forty-two years|but the women ub wi . ‘This 0. Ip covers 

band had dug up the bank token |tist was the it for the con-| Huddleston, shed, 44 Harriett, $50; t be denied. This was amply | free tuition for four years with a while digging in thelr garden. struction of the new public school! Grank Gardiner, insul brick sid-| °° ne caine.p0 sais elty,f0, resice bares out on Thursday afternoon | total-value of $720.00. Harold oR euNEEe on Ridley Ave., cost to be $143,-| ing, 20 King St., $120; Joe Black,| and energetically applied himselt/ bore © composed | O'Neill §s an outstanding stud THEFT OF PUNT : 964. A ee jewelry manufactur- Farce: 84 Eath at eee ree ae ‘ined corpeli teat am St, $300; R.| towards. making a place in the] -¢ sere. Gordon Vince, Mrs. Chas. | having obtained first clas¢ honors BEING INVESTIGATED Ing plant being constructed by | Hebden, foundation under present! business life of the city. He of jon 5 
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City ,and_ District News: 42 Building Penis Issued. 
In August Total $244,888 

total of 42 bullding permits| ver, cottage, St. Paul St., $2,530; 

Oke a cacsiudtion value| Miss ace Ae re mere to veranda ar, ; Avon family this week reporting having | of $244,888, were issued by clty| Jewelry, new factory buliding, 

JOSEPH DIAMOND 

Jos¢ph Diamond, well known 
merchant, died at his home, 160 
Victoria Avenue, early Friday 

morning, He was In falling heal 
for some time, 

Born, in Poland the late Joseph 
Diamond was In his 66th year and 

FOUND IN GARDEN 
Efforts of the Belleville Cham-| Continued interest in old coins 

nament conducted by the Oshawa 
Bowling Club. It. was ‘a narrow 
squeak as the Belleville rink 

em a ahi won oer trophy, nly ed the 
when high-| peared from: the bay shore on|to house, 35 Charlotte, $450.; A.| ; A, Sweet, garage, 35 John-| ing business years ago. margin of one point from the wife late 

signs were belng| Sept. 5th. Possibilliy that the Hi alterations to meat’ = $175; Robert Wright sun-| proved to be a successful venture] of the man, who donated the cup. at 4.00 p.m. oipreey 
punt broke loose from Its moor-| market, 207 Front Street, $2,500; / porch, 38 Strachan, $230; H. Hodg-| and today the firm of J. Diamond) The local rink had three tough Trem ee erg 4 = _.-__|ings was discredited. by police} W.-H. Morton, alterations, 166: \isson, addition, 146 St. Paul St,,| and Sons is well known and large~|14-end games and came through At Ge Gaptaabe tian eehs passer 
who believe the craft was stolen.| Front Street, $2,500; | Victoria | $1,000; Frank B. Grandsome, gar- Sy palonieed see A Br each with flying colors. In the the canoe ona rey Mein VANDERWATER — In ie Belleville 

Trust and Loan, new store front,! age, 25 Golfdale Road, $350; M. oseph ante uae ey acne aa ae Council held in the Corby Public morning. :: ‘sa piember ba Prank 

disposed of them 24-7. In the | Library, in his 6th. ear 
next gam¢ they tackled a ‘Toronto Comnuntt Leadership” conduct- 
rink and beat Mrs. Paul’s rink ed by Dred. R. Kidd at Queen's 
of Cosburn Park by a count of University ‘August 6-10, ames M ¢ 
22-6. In the third game they en- included such toples Place Saturday 
countered stiff opposition from] __ This course inclu Use in| Urine Chasen tor service. at aac! ‘ec 
Mrs. McTaggart’s rink of Port | 2S ‘Development ‘of Film Use in| Daley 
Hope but came out on the long ey ee bpavdacd We Interment Molra Cemetery. 8-3 y 
end of a 16-8 count. The tourna- ; t (nmeednesais 
ment officials made 21 points as_a|«Piims for the Church’, Fourteen| "AUBMAN — At her home, 59 Albion 

Previously it had been noted] Road, residing near the C. P, R.|month’s building list: _ ling, 143 Albert, $12,000; W. R. 
J. A. Healy, 48 Herchimer St.) McCreary, verandah and porch, 

garage $600; I. Graham, cottage,| 122 Bridge, East, $500; H. Langa- 

being engaged in various lines of 
endeavor for the first few years 
he lived here, he entered the 

DIAMOND — At his home, 160 Vic- 
Avenue, on Friday, 

District and Film | 222 yceemee 
Co il Meets afternoon, service the home 

. , kitche ex-| many citizens, He was a member 
Pe , Be aes ee ice: tne R. of the Sons of Jacob Synagogue on 

Ald. Everett 1 % workshop for Big A, $2,000; Howe] poole,.garage, 122 South John St,,| Pinnacle 
District Coane cimacaacd and Hagerma . store alterations $200; 0 Demorest, cottage, 83] Surviving him are his wife, the 

LIPSTICK of the Canadian Legion, attended | for office, 123 Front St. $300; A-| purdy St, $5,000; H. Wilson, kit-| former Fanny Vechter; two sons, 
the carnival arranged by Napanee, Accera, foundation, 71 Emily St.,| chen alterations, 9 Wallbridge Taemone en Allan pie 

COLOR KEYS Branch No. 137 on Labor $400; Mrs. DeVault, alterations,| Road, $500; H. A. Bryan, addition,| mond, both of.this city, as oot 
At that time a Pontiac car was|213 Dufferin, $300; pole Station St., $1,200; J. K. Wood-| sister, Mra, Liba Brown, . Pa. 

RES FUN hen alterations, 70 South Foster, 
r ENT. AT CTION $150: E. Bowers, warehouse and 

as| +| The funeral was held this after- County, alterations to Shire Hall,| ward, addition, 41 Grier St., $250; s ° 
thes winaice’ Atlee okie ee Church St., $1.400; Hubert Millard.) F. Dainard, garage and verandah, Giormest took te Hees orice toe ‘Teaching Skills With Films’, and 

7. ; ” 4 y Street on iy. held by E. D. Beaufort, of Tor- eee actor eas weet hes Wy er iee Fionk ais teen of Jacob Cemetery, Trent Road. | maximum and thus the Belleville! sich topics made up the agenda. Annie Walker, widow of John T. 
andah addition, 237 Dundas, East,!Sam Pappas, bullding repairs, 29 sana ANNIE TF AGEIMAG rink had-a-score of 58 plus four| It was an intensified program for Fauna vat the, Belleville.” 
$300; Robert Gardiner, new roof,’ Bridge St., East, $1,500; VanDusen while Mrs, Bradley of Oshaw2| those conducting community film| company 
45 Chatham St., $170; Harry.Scri- Front St. $3,000. : Mrs. Annle Taubman, widow finished up with a score of 5€| workshops, Consideration uae Street, whence: tf 

{John T, Taubman, died at her|PUs three. ., | Siven films, film-trips, records Service in the e! 7 b 59 Albion Street, Fri day A member of the winning rink | other audio-visual aids, Through-|~ interment Bell 
cane’ ‘She ih falling |Stated that the greens were Inj out the course emphasis was ‘on Four Forced Warn Merchants [2237376 uct uit" {2 |pertec conan ant ine boml-|semonstaion ang pastas] 

. tality was unexcelled, The women | tures dealt w: ~ #4 
. loon England the late Mrs.lot the Oshawa Club served tea/ ciples, with group work method| IN MEMORIAM 

To Flee Home To Guard Cheque nd was a daughter of the late|Detwee® the second and third |and the practical problems facing) 000000 
Mr. and Mrz. William Walker. |f2m¢# while coffee was served] eroup leaders. 4 prohle Steen ea | McRNIGHT — Jn loving memory of 

4 Md . For forty-one years she made her |{°% those arriving from outside roby lisehadl.”: ae SE ee Sere dentate In Night Attire | Protector Machine |3%!0"7-ox¢7' 2.08222 |ootnts betore tne rst tame gos| binspecal school" | Ste 
. y Was ®lunder way at ten o'clock. There ctr temeee lh tae P sise| With tears I watched member of Christ Church. y at : the National Film Socfety, a dis-/ "0h, Seeg pala 

Ihetehe: en , Surviving her‘are six daughters| Were 36 rinks present and points) trituting unit, was renewed. Mr.\ f senuee a with loving care 
Complaints received at the of- Mrs, Percy (Mona) O'Neil, Belle- |TePresented were Richmond Hil! Macklem thought that, with the| But could not make you stay. 

ifces of the Chamber of Commerce | ville; Mrs. John (Florence) Young | Granite; High Park and Cosburn | resignation of the projectionist/ 1 watched beside your bedside 
here indicate that several con-|Toronto; Mrs. William (Doris) |Patk of Toronto, Lindsay, Peter-| who formerly. covered tthe sur-|How my heart was broken 

NcM Toronto; Mrs. Chris. |Dorough, Cobourg, Whitby, Belle-| rounding territory, a dumber of] Whep I saw you breathe your cerns have been approached by urray, Toronto; Mrs. . y y> God‘knew that you we: re: 
(Renee) Thomas, Belleville; Mrs,| Ville and the host club. It {s un-j| county ‘schools would desire the/ Tost the hills were 

unknown . individuals who have ° ‘|derctood the girls are bringin ection macttine to| So He closed your John (Elsie) Harvey, Lansing g e ging | use of our proj bet 4 
informed them that thelr cheque | and Mrs. Reginald (Grace) Hard-|their trophy to the clubhouse to-| continue the audio-visual edu-|And whispered. 
protector machine has not been | wick Belleville; one brother,|Might and the boys should turn | cation program of former years.| violet. . 
serviced for some time, and that | reac Stephenson, Belleville, and| Ut to give the gals a real wel- | Permission to use our machine for 
{t should be cleaned and over~/ one sister, Mrs. John Spinks, To- | Come. this purpose was granted on a mo- 
hauled immediately. ronto. Also fifteen grandchildren} 9% _4 tion put forward by Miss Delaney 
Chamber of Commerce offic-| and one great grandchild. and See cetietaeines reg ths 

ials polnt out that cheque protec-/ Resting at the Belleville Burial | POLICE COURT bean fi Howard as alternat- 
———— | es were chosen to attend the East- 

lern Ontario Federation annual! 
s slated for Kingston late 

| 
| 

attached to a heart. 

range ef your costume, the || Onto. The results of the carnival 
_Upstick is perfect for you. || Were very encouraging to the Le- 

° ‘ gion branch and the money ob- 
$2.00 tained will be used for the reno- 

vation Of the club property. Mr. 

DRUG STORE John Bennett Heads 

Northern Electric Club 
—_—- 

John Bennet well-known 
track and field coach, has been 
named head of the Northern El- 
ectric Club, an organization that 
looks after the socixl and sports 

KEW FLOORS SANDED AND 
FINISHED 

Awakened by the crackle of 
flames in the reskience store room 
and attic, four persons were for 
ed to flee in their night clothes 

24C8) || well-being of employees of the| early Friday morning when fire 
company’s branch here. destroyed the farm home of Mr. 

Other officers are—Vice Presi-| and Mrs. Harry Reld, 7th conces- 

LAURA = [isle PRUE Us G:| ose oma. 
SECORD [fn20cr.t ores 
CANDIES Grandame, F. Taylor, J, Dur- 

“ALWAYS FRESH" 

GLEN ELLIOT 
186 Dufferin Ave. Phone 

The farm residence was com- 
pletely destroyed as well 2s most 
of the household furnishings and 
personal possessions of the occu- 
pants, Fortunately the wind was 
blowing in the opposite direction 
from the barn. 

eS EE EER SSE 
Ladies’ LIFTS & CLICKERS 

WHILE - U - WAIT. 

MARTIN'S. SHOE. REPAIR 
| 
| 

ert A. McGrath and K. Bur- t i 

|, The club, during the 1949 sea- 
son, sponsored men's softball, 

baseball, hockey, ‘bowling, bil- All members of the household, 
80c - 1 Lb. Box ladies’ Sottbell wea tbcotnk 804) including Mr. and Mrs, Reid, 

tor machines are banking instru- 
ments and {f it bears the firm's 
or Individuals name imprint or 
a private registered number, it is 
as valuable in the hands of some- 
one, who might be dishonest as 
thelr signature would be. . 

- These machines should be 
guarded carefully. . Practically 
all reputable cheque protector 

Company Funeral Home, Camp- 
bell Street; the funeral announce- 
ment {s made in this edition. Four Montreal youths, includ- 

ing - juvesie, promane: back 
E R’ rom Simcoe, Ont, to face charges 

LATE, G rae ALBERT of auto theft, were remanded for 
(Marmora) one week when they appeared in 

| local Magistrate's court today be- 
Marmora, Sept. 9 —(Special)—/ fore Magistrate T. Y. Wills. 

The funeral of George Albert; The youths were charged with 

this month. Since there were no one 2159J 
films to be reviewed the meeting 
was adjourned. and a Baptist minister, Victor 

paaartldieear ph bres, Christies Hahn, were sleeping when the 
fire broke out sometime between 

Glee Club which is at present . jer organization, 1 be of- two-thirty and three o'clock. The 
crackling of the flames awaken- KIDDY. POPS 

OUE TO THE DEATH OF 
manufacturing concerns furnish | Henry took place on Thursday} the theft of an. auto owned by > fered to employees during’ the | eq one of the sleepers, who quick-| their service . sales represen-| afternoon from his late residence! William Watson, local architect. =< 35¢ Box coming season, ly jgoused the pore si! tatlves with credentials: to. St. Andrews Laveen Church | The four poutha veo arrevied by e 

rabbing a few persona ber officials urge those | where service was condu ¥ | provincial police at Simcoe after a! ‘ 
orenay are ~ Secord STRANGE LAKE ~ Jiongings the members of the éeniee: ach peanenines to refuse | the pastor the Rev. George D.|90 miles-per hour chase. | MR. JOSEPH DIAMOND 

Lake Nicaragua, in Central|household escaped from the 
America, {s the only body of fresh | burning dwelling but after only 
water in the world where a small portion of the furnishings 
sharks and other salt water fish | were taken out. The flames made 

Young. A, charge of housebreaking with | ’ to allow anyone to tamper with Intent against Wilfred Johneton of | PRESIDENT of DIAMOND and SONS 

Madac, and Cecil Magwood of} : 
or remove the machine unless| Burial took place In Marmora : 

313 Front Street . . 
this city was dismissed by the 

they can present the proper | Protestant-Cemetery, The pall P" 

are found. : {t impossible to re-enter the! As a protective measure for Its) Ceoree Aunger, George Forestell,| magistrate. The two men were 
; ell- 

credentials. j | bearers were Stewart Varty, | : 

iIding. ; William Darrah, B Robson ; charged with entering the d | : i 
The Belleville Fire Department oar ana aad: bath arta and “Gordon rai ate xf ine 0 Floyd Deline. Murney St.| daar ag Sire fe ore 

| answered the alarm but had no of Commerce has joined the Tor- - | They elected trial jury and 
chance to save the farm home. onto Better Business Bureau, Inc, LATE MRS. EDITH MAWSON j evi lence in the prelimina. hear- | 

i (Steenburg) ing was heard last week, the case; 
Through this organization, warn- |being enlarged until today ~ for| ings are Issued on all known rack-} Trenton, Sept. 8—(Special) —/ d John Len local e . Horse 1S Hit ets and unworthy solicitations, | The funeral of Mrs. Edith baw olen sopeaed tor the accosed.| é i r 

ife of Mr. David Mawson, Steen- I. Donaldson, city, was! e p 
convicted of a charge of tavine| 10 Diamond Bridal Sets” 

‘ Phone 138 
MOTOR DELIVERY SPECIAL 

STORAGE 
ALBUMS 

MERCURY LINCOLN FOR RECORDS 

burg, was held from her late re+ 

ing C William ‘Taylor, Coleman Street,|sidence in that village on Wed) ijegal possesi By Passing ar was said-to have been some dis-|nesday afternoon to the United fined $100 and costs ot Sarre bis ¥ tance away delivering milk when | Church at St. Ola where service rous t case. a 
and ow But Not Inj the accident occurred. Maracle/ was conducted by the Rev, Walter! tea on the ceeeaag court DIAMOND : } 

ALZ FORD PRODUCTS 75¢ . was charged by police for not be-|Kingerley of Consccon. "|_| accket, Six motorists paid $3.50! fo, 
FAST and EFFICIENT —_—_~ ing able to produce a driver's li-| | Interment took place at St Ola) each on parking charges, while RING 

SERVICE REGULAR $1.45 Training of a milk wagon horse | cence. Bd Caroll Thora Cannii, tem motorists ‘paid $5 for failure $80.00 
to keep moving while its driver is 
delivering milk backfired as a 
time saver this morning when a 
horse owned by Reld's Dairy 
moved out in front of a passing 

F “ ” 
Charles Baker, Patrick Plumbe,| ‘° observe “Stop” signs, and three *; motorists paid fines ranging from Harry Phillips and C. E. Thomp-| 3 | BRAZIL WILL RETURN to $13. for speeding on city AMBASSADOR TO SPAIN ; 
The late Mrs. Mawson died at/ streets. 

Rio'de Janelro, Sept. 9 — (AP)! the Quinte Nursing Home, Sidney 
—Brazil has decided to return an| township, on Monday last after a/ - 
ambassador to Madrid, the foreign} tengthy illness. She was born in 

COMPANY, LTD. MUSICand CAMERA, 

Dundas Streets, 
Phone 857-838 16 VICTORIA AVE. John Maracle, Shannonville, 

bus when the driverless horse 
moved out in front of his car. The 
car struck the horse's head, caus- 
ing slight injury, but true to his 
training the animal did not at- 
tempt to run away. 

The driver of the milk wagon,: 

repeal the United Nations’. ban /her home in the Steenburg district. 
on top diplomatic representation] She was a member of the United} A HABIT 

Phone 739 

~ SCHWAB’S: 
FOR ALL 

in Spain. The U.N, put the ban| Church at St. Ola. 
into effect in 1946 as a gesture of} Surviving _ her are her hus- 
disapproval against the regime of | band; one son, Maxwell Mawson, 
Generalissimo Franco. at home; two sisters, Miss Lillian 

Hart, Belleville; and Miss Evelyn 
Hart, Moose Jaw, Sask.; two bro- 
thers, William Hart, Madoc, and 
Edward Hart, St. Catharines; also 
one granddaughter, Donna Maw- 
son, Steenburg. 

WEDDING 
RING 
$45.00 

LOTUS le B 
‘COLOGNE ae aU 

BUSH’S 
LATE WILLIAM JAMES WEIR 

The funeral of Willlam James 
H Welr, late ‘residence, 63 South 

Front Street, was held Friday 
AMBULANCE § SERVICE morning from the Belleville 

x Burial Company Funeral Home, 
‘ 4 Chach wuhece mee ae i8t Michael’s 

. urch where ulem Mass was eS TWO MODERN AMBULANCES - Icelebrated by the Rt. Rey. Mone 

- ¢ 5; signor Nicholson, V.G, 
Interment took place at St. 

James’ Cemetery and the com- 
mittal prayers were sald by the 
Rev. Father J. A. Carley. The 
bearers were Maurice Callaghan, 
Willlam Whalen, Samuel Maguire, 
‘Gordon Brown, Wilbert Carter 
and Morley Stork.: . 

by YARDLEY $125.00 The Set 

The dramatic brilliance of ten blue white 
‘Circle of Light’ diamonds enhance the ex. 
quisite beauty of this Twin. Setting. The 
fiery lustre of these gems makes this ex- 
_ceptionally beautiful 14-18K two-tone gold u 
setting an unusual value. See this lovely u 
set in our window today. 

CONVENIENT TIME PAYMENTS ARRANGED 

OFFICE 
SUPPLIES 

Fast Service. 
Free Delivery 

“= Most Complete Stocks 

" and different. Lotus Cologne 
is a beguiling way to stay flower. 

fresh all day. Use it lavishly 

Pape att 

throughout the day. Locus 
Cologne heips to ¢reate an 

sura of fastidions grace and 

$1.50 and $2.50 

SERVES YOU EVERY HOUR 

‘CLOCK 82 YEARS ON WALL 
: eens Il, - Sept, Ingersoll, 9 — (CP)— 

Grandfather’s clock, when ai BELLEVILLE BURIAL Co. |[c2metst: cocx, which wa 
90.years.on the floor, has a rival. FUNERAL. HOME A clock hangin on the wal Hos 

AMPBELL STREET store here, “Nel con- 

Mie om +7 BELLEVILLE tinuously for 52 years. The clock 
PHONE 3100 was even singed in a fire several 

ee ee aoe 

* - 
“ SCHWAB'S 

OFFICE SUPPLIES AND 
EQUIPMENT Geen-Drugs “FOR FRIENDLY PERSONAL SERVI 

153 or 154 —~ FREE DELIVERY... 

219 Front St. 
" “Belleville, Ont, 

7 2.64864 et Stree 



Apple Crop. _|Pete Karpuk~ 
32 P.C. Higher |Most Valuable 
Than.Last Year Player in Loop 

Toronto, Sept. 9—CP—Drought| ‘Geneva, N.Y, Sept. 9 (AP)— 
in western Ontario Pacem hr eed Pete Karpuk, versatile shortstop- 

SECURITY MARKETS 
"Quotations a foie ey) BIGGAR & CRAWFORD: 

Belleville Office — Phone 3160 and 3161 

HOUSING PROBLEM 
(Continued From Page 1) 

In the first six months of 1948, 
30,528 were finished. : 

During the first half of this 
year, construction of 40,199 houses 
was started 

N 
M 

PRODUCE MARKET . Quotations at 1:00. in 
pitcher of the Ottawa Nationals, | #3 sguinst 39,768 in the first MINES Fi Toronto, Sept. 9—(CP)—Pro- of = s plans for a new wildlife manage- 

% duce quoted on the spot market today held the Border League's Ontazlg completed the largest] ment program within its territory. 
} Aunor 360 here this morning follow: Churn- most valuable player award, number of dwelling units—14,059| Following a go-ahead given in 
: pee | 3 ri i ing lereany No. 1, 60 cents FOB, its crop report as at Aug. 15. cone Karpuk lacked only one vote of aoe the first six months of county council’ Thursday night, 

Bidgood 5 1-2 Butter prints unquoted, ditions ly bad in|unanimous selection by the Bor sfvrnas wees an increase a special committee will seek a from the 11,784 homes built in the Niagara district and to some ascball riters 
der league 5B 7 the same period of 1948, Quebec ~ Receipts are light on the egg] extent in the Georgian Bay area. Association, made up of sports 

ew Wild Life 
anagement Plan 

In Middlesex 

tha°"Dontaion|acaaless county today al 

serles of meetings with the mid- 
aa ee market, Prices have ad *, © -Bapmhutetis am [eran Grunt uppers ua | ty eset atk Siete rele one, tool RD ad iy Sea ee | Sean ~ > “Cons. Smelters 97 3-4 ed graded eggs, cases free: Grade| Sonies at 655,000 barrels; an in| ore! in the t's aix citiss. | 7,088 and, British Columbia {{n,| with co-ordination of hunting and 

Calgary and Ed., 565 A large 68-69; A Medium 64-65;| crease of 32 per cent over 1948,| Latest averages show KarpuX,| patie’ provinces-7,693 were fin-| trapping licences as the first alm. 
Can. Malartic 72 > z feed hdd B 50; Grade| pry weather adversely affected peed ie caches Fe ished, compared with 5,008 and| County. councillors agreed that 
Central Patricia’ SS A large 70-72; A medium 61068; A Pri He etre eee ting in the maritime provinces 2,313) better conservation and improved batting 329 with 30 doubics,| Were pull 1.503, 

‘A revised estimate placed the|seven triples and elght homers. Ut, as — 503, 

pear yleld at 349,758 bushels, an|He also relieved the Ottawa. 
are ed Grade B 52-54; Grade should be sought. 

farmer-sportsmen relations also 

for the first time, Butter solids: No first grade ten-| increase ‘over last|mound burden by hurling elght Last year Cons. Beattie 61 derable solids were offered for] year while thernlomnsicia was victories in nine decisions. townships in Middlesex Issued 
Discovery 26 sale, Non tenderable first grades Pp 16 points in thelr own pheasant, rabbit and 
Dome 19 7-8 ¥ # placed at 310,130 bushels compar] Karpuk amassed 16 po! fox hunting licences. The result- 
Donalda 58 Were S8%4-S8%4. ed with 285,825 bushels in 1948. _|the voting. Nine players were ing confusion left everyone in a 
East : The peach crop was estimated muddle. % 
eer perp Pe BUFFALO LIVESTOCK at'1,138,160 bushels, a slight drop A AS is ere Dr. C. H. D. Clarke of Toronto, 
Elder 44 Buffalo, N. ¥., Sept. 9 (AP)—| 00% Geistion saree town *and Leia rasa (Continued From Page 1) superintendent of wildlife man- 

ele cae Ag bet co det STi lt is choe™ [OteaPur aE P| eat dtemnt tm Bad | ee OL OFF Pe Eureka 40 gi a spe heifers for up = WwW. 1 -| ment of Lands and Fo ex- Falconbridge, 390 Scatter 1238" 1050 endl rect, Gey MesiRD| the Neon woo ns oot | CERT, boca terme ap| Pipe the wera of rer 
God's Lake 48 weighty sausage bul 8.50-19.00. : to union to ownships. 
Hudson Bay 44 Calves, 100; good and choloe|UsHels, & decrease of nine perlror a third  stralght pennant,| Poes.o%u Hontilities at once” | Malor points in his talke were: 
Hard Rock 28 handyweight calves 32.00 ~ 34.00;| deteriorated from the previous dominated the writers’ all-star} “warrants for the arrest of the| 1+ That regulated townships 

_ Hollinger 10 1-4 mediums’ 27.00'~ 31.00. - | report. Estimated yield was placed | team, winning five places. Genet on charges ranging from bur-| Should be prepared to Issue 100 
ts Inter, Nickel 31 3-8 Hogs 950; good and choice hogs| 5¢ 22.933 tons compared with 27,-| captured two spots, placing six glary and assault to riot, were| Non-resident hunting licenses for 

a? ; Jason 60 19.50 = 23.00; good sows 14.50 -| 279 tons in 1948. *| other men on the second team. issued Thursday night. District the pheasant season and another 
0’ Kerr Addison 17 3-4 16.50, ; In Eastern Ontario, estimated] Selectlons for the four infield | attorney William E. Miller of] 100*after the ‘pheasant season {s 

‘a Kirkland Lake 145 Lambs and sheep: no salable of-| crops for apples, pears and plums| positions on the first team were} Niagara county sald they would| over for hunting rabbits fox- 
* > Labrador 395 ferings. showed slight increases over 1948,| all unanimous, One outfielder, | not be recalled. es. : 

Lake Shore 15 1-4 ee but a decrease of five per cent. for| Doug Harvey of Ottawa, also was| Miller reported that most of the] _2- That non-resident licences 

Leitch 120 HOGS sour. cherries. The early potato|a unanimous chojce. Harvey is| 24 were leaders of Loval 501. He should be one dollar a day for 
Little Long Lac 75 Toronto, Sept. 9 crop was reported disappointing| another two-sport man. In the| blamed them for “riots and hy- the pheasant season and a straight 
Louvicourt 15 ron e — (CP) —| snd the late crop spotty. winter he plays defence for| steria.” one dollar after the pheasant 

Hog prices were unchanged in the Na-| No compan: officlal was in-| season Is over; and resident hunt- 
_ « Macassa 240 Stratford today. Grade A Montreal Canadiens in lo y, ing li 25 cents. rf Mcintyre 64 1-2 ° eA were tlonal Hockey League. vited to y's meeting at Al-/| ing licenses cen! 

$29.85 from farmers and $30 from 
truckers, > 

-At Hull, Que. Grade A were 
vered. 

ia 

’ All-star selections were: First} bany. 

New England team: Manager Frank Helles,| The governor acted after recelv- 
75 dell Watertown, first base; Manages | ing requests to send the national 

W ch f Bill Metzig, Ottawa, second base;{ guard to the plant near Niagara 
at or Karpuk, shortstop; Steve Nemeth, | Falls, N.Y. 

pheasant season is over. 

e—___________, 5 
e C. Hagerty, stressed that the gov- tawa, Tony Gomeo, Geneva and ° = 

| Cheese Boards | Counterfeiters Bill Scally, outfleld; Bill Kivett, | ¢™mor was not planning to medi- 
=. eee : Ottawa, catcher, and Walt Balas, | the main issues have been a wage 

Campbellford, Sept. S—(CP)—| Boston, Sep S—(CP) — Au| Ottawa, and Bilt Forst, Geneva, | increase and a pension plan. Bell 
Boarded 1,210 ‘boxes white, 313/New England law enforcement] Pitchers. F refused to grant a 10-cent hourly 

agencies were warned by Ver- Second team: Irv Schupp,| boost, claiming its scale averaged 
mont state police today to be on| Osdensburg, first base; Hy Prosé, | $1.78 an hour. 22 

Madoc, Sept. 9—(CP)—Boarded'the watch for two groups of| Geneva, second base; Nicck Pere-| Meanwhile, Justice George H. 

551 boxes white, 52 colored. White! counterfelters believed to have|£ud, Geneva, shortstop; Johnny | Rowe of the State Supreme Court 
sold at 30 cents, colored at 30% entered New England Thursday|Russian, 
cents, from Canada. Kousagan, Geneva, Manager Bar- 

The warning came after the|ney Hearn, Auburn, and How'e 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police Weeks, Ogdensburg, outfield; Bill 
asked Vermont state police for| Mills, Geneva, catcher; and Don 
assistance in tracking down the|Bryant, Ogdensburg and Clyt 
counterfeiters. Theriault, Geneva, pitchers, 

Vermont officials sald one pair 
consisted of a man and a woman 
who had been reported passing 
— US. $20 bills in Can- 
ada. 

The other pair were two men 
who are said to have passed fake 
Canadian $10 bills in Canada. 

Toronto—(CP)—Police said to- 
day they are fairly certain they 

tho 's.g00000 counterfeit mob ie $1,000, coun! mo 
This is Interprovincial and| which flooded the country with 

service clubs day; planned to Pay | bogus $10 bills but they added that 
tribute to the work of. service! the “distributors” of the gang are 
clubs, and to emphasize the na-' still at large and passing the spur- 
tional character of the Exhibition {ous money In Canadian and Uni- 
which entertains visitors and ex-| ted States cities, 

Se Se stay pate or, eae ada. ; ‘oron ursda le: ; . 
Rain: and cold weather Thurs-| bureau of investigation is hunting ee Sohail oe thecieclves' ad of Fpeats gig tee eo 

day held attendance down to 139,-' for Canadians who have bee#t} 15° siends th ane fe . ndon, —Edwin th, 
000, some 6,500 below that for the passing the notes in Detroit. elr friends the entire staff ex-|Grand Secretary of the Royal 
corresponding day last year. But Officials of the F.EI. believe pressed: their appreciation to Mr.) Arch Masons of Canada sin:e 
total attendance since ‘the fair the counterfeiting ring has cross- Sone in a card of thanks ~ 1929. 
started Aug. 26 1s 2,230,000, or 21,- ed the border because Windsor, dividually signed, thereby furth- 
000 more than during the first 12, Ont., was too hot for them, | ering the sentiment of good will 
days of the 1948 ae ‘ aie merones 

Bell 14 It was a bad night for ladies MAY BUILD POOL 
Ben reer Dos 1-8 at the National Horse Show in 

* Building Prod. 31 , |the Coliseum where three women| Kingston, Sept. 9 — (CP) — 
* Can. Breweries 21 1-4 riders were unseated in a ladies’| Students of the Kingston Colle- 
Can, Car and F. 11 Hynter Class won by Victory, a! glate and Vocatfonab Institute are 
Cockshutt PL 11 3-4 chestnut gelding owned and rid-| making plans to ralse funds for a 
Dom. Stores 28 den by Mrs, Robert C. Egan of|war memorial to be erected at 

Beverly Hills, Calif. the school. Suggestions have been 
Only a handful of the 31 riders|-made that a swimming poo! might 

succeeded in taking a four-foot! be bullt as a memorial to district 
gate: that proved the downfall of} men killed in the Second World 
the three unlucky horsewomen. | War. ~- . 

WIN «i> PONTIAC 

ing in the township, 

19, for 25 persons previously ac- 
cused of violating an injunction 
limiting the number of pickets. 
The judge ruled the 25 must stand 
trial by jury on criminal con- 
tempt charges. They also are 

San Antonio 420 
Sherritt Gordon 330 
Siscoe 30 = 
Sladen Mal. 85 

Rock 1 
Interprovincial . 
Day at Exhibition 
Toronto, Sept. 9—(CP) — The 

Canadian -National Exhibition, 
of its 70th annual 

MEMBERS OF STAFF 

‘The staff of Lattimer’s res-| | BY The Canadian Pree) 
taurant and drug department to-| Lioyd Harbor, N.¥—Alberta 
gether with their friends, enjoyed |G. Milbank, 76, lawyer and board 
a very pleasant time one evening} chairman of the Borden Com- 
last week. A corn roast formally | pany, 
scheduled for that evening had to} Guelph—J. Albert McLean, 87, 
be cancelled owing to inclement} founder of McLean's Cocoa Mills 
weather, but undaunted and/Limited. © ~ 
happy, they enjoyed themselves} Ottawa—Dr. Andrew Murray 
dancing in the new. air condi-| Jeffrey, 61, on the -staff of the 
tioned town room, afterwards} Royal Ottawa sanatorium for 

. Ventures 530 
& -; Waite Amulet 810 
“Wr, Hargreaves 245 

feast of good eats including aj] Pittsburgh—Earl Karl Ham-| Bulldozers groaned, 

B, A, Ol] 25 1-4 
Imperial Oil 18 1-4 
McColl Front, 13 ae 
Inter. Petroleum 7 3-4 
Miscellancous— Lattimer and his staff.  |the Canadian Natlonal Railways, | change here.” 

ESQUIRE FOR MEN 

" 

An invitation, Sir..:to see 

Esquire for Men’s complete 

line of imported fabrics for 

suits, specially cut to your 

individual measure. 

perial 
Laura Secord 14 1-2 

| Loblaw A 29 1-2 
+ Massey Harris 18 5-8 

— : Mil Brick 120 
tame. Steel of Canada 85 
He | United Steel 6 3-8 
walt FOR MEN 

pi NEW YORE 
U. 8. Steel 22 3-4 

_ FF’ ‘TORONTO STOCKS 
" Toronto, Sept. 9 (CP)—Appear- 
ance of selling pressure in mid- 

eession today on the Toronw 
Stock Exchange tended to push 

\ prices - downwards from their 

+ epening advantages here today. 
© Golds slipped slightly from 
{ ’s gains and western oils 
© ‘were also lower. Industrials were 

about balanced while base metals 

ESQUIRE 
WE'RE READY TO HELP YOU SELECT.A STYLE MOST. 

, COMPLIMENTARY TO YOUR PERSONALITY . . . AND 

_ OF COURSE, YOUR FABRIC CHOICE IS FROM THIS FALL’S 

FABULOUS COLLECTION OF FINE IMPORTED WOOLLENS, 

Ze -WE CAN ASSURE EARLY FALL DELIVERY FROM $47.50 _ 
bal 5 

= READY-TO-WEAR SUITS — $35.00 to $65.00 

et : e ' 

at $4. Sladen-Malartic, yester- Pe Quer 
=: pers bih solnt: was under pres- ! PL7176.. FOR 

therritt Gordon was the most SE your EMBLEM an ay “pe Mica 

purcHa Camm = S: 
T pay! BARE Axo coURTESY > 4 *“*7DACK SHOES’ os 

RF. po -MAN \=- TAILORED SUITS FOR WOMEN } 
baa a { TEL. 125 213A FRONT ST._ 

Sponsored in Belleville and District by 
THE KIWANIS CLUB OF BELLEVILLE ESQUIRE FOR MEN.—— ESQUIRE FOR MEN 

3. That a tounship hunting lic- 
ence should be valid in all other 
townships in the county after the 

. That a township may refuse 
5 Dewey’s press secretary, James|a lcence to any “unsportsman- 

Auburn, third base; Harvey, Ot- like” or “objectionable” person, 
but cannot completély ban hunt- 

ModernEquipment 
Ottawa, third base; Pete | scheduled trial at Lockport Sept. Placed on Farm 

By Govt. Agencies 
‘ Brooklin, Sept, 9 (CP)—On- 

.| charged with civil contempt, tarlo government agencies Thurs- 
day equipped a farm in 24 hours 
with all the improvements that 
would normally be made by a 
progressive farmer in five years 
More than 5,000 persons, mostly 

farmers, gathered . at Herbert 
Down's 140 acre farm near this 
village, 32 miles east of Toronto, 
to see what modern equipment 
could do in the way of farm im- 
provement and soil conservation. 

There were  ditch-digging 
machines and an apparatus de- 
scribed as an under-drain, which 
hls gash two feet in the earth 
as it moved along leaving an un- 

they all sat down to‘enjoy 2&/many years. derground Jine for irrigation. 
tractors 

liberal helping of delicious but- | mers, 64, Past Imperial Potentate| screamed and the kids shouted as 
age-old maple trees slumped to 
the ground. Mr. Down's 20th cen- 
tury project cost him $5,000, 
But his tenant farmer wasn’t 

around to see it carried out. He 
Toronto—James Walter Con- | had gone to New Toronto with a 

nell, 71, former freight claims | load of tomatoes, telling his wife: 
and co-operation between Mr |jagent for the eastern region of |“When I get home I expect big 

[Destroyer Fl , 
Undergoing . 
Complete“ Refit. |InKershaw 

ing 

due 

ing 
drydock after it ran.aground off 
the 
The destroyers Nootka, Haida, 

Athabaska and Crescent will be 
paid off into the reserve while 
the 
quo! 

the 
into service was the first phase 
ofa 
Sioux, for example, a cafeteria 
messing system with dining quar- 
ters 
ers 
time on a Canadian or British 
destroyer. 
Hammocks were replaced by 

folding bunks on Sioux. 

Western Ontario 
Gil is Crowned 
At Windsor 

wee 

Windsor, Sept. 9 — (CP) — 
Blond Edith Spicer, 21, of 
Thamesford, Thursday night was 
crowned “Miss Western Ontario” 
for 

son 

Ottawa, Sept..9.—. (CP)—Can- 
ada’s destroyer fleet is undergo- 

ships will.be transferred to the 
reserve fleet. within the next 3 
months for a thorough going - 
over. Tene soe ere te 

Naval headquarters announced 
today they will be replaced on 
operational dutles by four ships 

time. 
The navy also said the cruiser 

Ontario is due for a two-month 
refit and the aircraft carrier Mag- 
nificent will be back in service 
in mid-October. 

Magnificent has been undergo- 

mission this summer for a re- 
serve ~ training program, will al- 
so be re-equipped. 
Coming out of reserve are 

three tribal destroyers — Huron, 
Cayuga and Micmac — and Sioux, 
a fleet class ship. 
The Navy said the refitting of 

The petite, fair-skinned Cin- 
derellz, recently chosen “Miss 
Oxford County,” won the plaudits 
of a jam-packed crowd of nearly 
25,000 persons — largest to at- 
tend the event at Windsor’s Jack- 

Second place among the 32 
contestants went to Catharine 

r = = 

a complete ‘refit and five sti000 nae 

gations. 

Toronto, Sept, 9 (CP)— 
Celfets Thursday how 

An accountant, Celfets was tes- 
tltying at the second day of the 

vestigation 

to finish refitting during that 

tribal’ class destroyer Iro- 
is, brought into active com- 

four destroyers coming back 

“modernization program.” On 

was introduced’ for the first 

job. 

F 

1949. 

Park in recent years, 
and 

Cave, 16-year-old Wilton Grove,} 
brownette. She was recently pick- 
ed as “Miss Strathroy” in a con-| 
test 

Win 

title 
Lakes Co 
gion convention here last week- 
end. . 

town. 2 
Third place was taken by 20- 

year-old Sylvia Rocheleau of 

the contest after capturing the 
“Miss Canada of the Great Lakes” 

of the Middlesex county 

dsor,.a brunette. She entered 

at the 15th annual Great 
eins. Cagpadian Le- 

| 
4 

+ 

Lowe Brothers 

Nepto-Lac 
ENAMEL 

in’ into the collapse of 
the Kershaw Construction Com- 
pany'’s $1,000,000 housing “project 
at nearby Pelmo Park, ; 

Ceifets related that he began 
by paying $500 down on his new 
home, Later he paid another $1,- 
000 and then $765—the balance of 
his down payment. An Insurance 
company ttre a aie first 
mortgage and the Ontarlo gov- repairs In a Saint John, N.B. ernment a $1,250 accor dimnorte 

gage. The construction company 
east coast this summer. appealed to him for more funds 

so Ceifets arranged with a friend © 
to borrow $7,500 from a bank 
Then he discovered two furthet 
mortgages on his hume, totelling 
$4,500. These had‘ been arranged 
by the Kershaw firm. ‘ 
Then to fop it all, said Ceifets, 

a general lien o 
slapped on the h by suppliers; * 
The probe was ordered by thd 

Ontario government 
project collapsed last May 13 with 
an estimated loss of $95,000 to 55 
prospective home owners. An~ 
other 24, whose homes were near, 
completion, put up another $1,000 

i each and reached an agreement 
separate from sleeping quart-| with an insurance company to) 

finance the rest of 

$19,000 wag > 

the building: 
i 

SO NICE TO EAT HERE 

Meet here for a light snack 
before you shop, This is 
“fast the sort of atmosphere 
that means pleasant, com- 
fortable wating -—_ 
the sort of place where you 
expect and receive fine food 

service. 

| Our ‘Town Room” has an 
enviable reputation for de- 
(cious, nourishing meals. 

@ 

LATTIMER’S » 
DRUG STORE 

PHONE 876 and 877, 

after the 

eet |Mountain of Debt 
Says Witness — 

Probe 
Louis 

his 
© turned into a 

of debt—in 
mortgages, ‘liens and other obli- 

t 

eh Or hy ith wtb an ane somite 

awIndsa 

NIW wWOds- aHINnds|a 

NaW wod 

« 

DON‘T GUESS 

aes com 
charm with lon; 

CONSULT US BEFORE DECORATING 

_' "AT THE LOWER BRIDGE” 

* 

= PAINT AND WALL PA p ERs 

~ 

gzzywith chis Hest and Meistare_ 
Resisting 

pioed piace new or 0 ‘wearin iceon 
\ fornitures cupboards, floors 
i) — and woodwor! 

aga - Nepto-Lac Enamel is very easy 
AN tp apply and economical to uses 
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spent Monday evening with their] | Mr. and Mrs. John Holmes sport 
daughter, Mrs. Douglas Alyea,| tre weekend camping at Carryng 
mes ave and ee Fat Hilller. | Place. 

rs. Wm. er son, Sona Notoredlt to cronoehe on | series nay ak Coleesays Sate 
Saturday and attended the wed-|" yérx. Will Jeffs was rushed to 
ding of her nephew and spent Kingston hospital on ‘Tuesday, 
the weekend with relatives re-|),2vir,g contracted pollo. «> s 
turnin; . . 

pa ipesaag pt arene Master Herbie Demorest, Stir- 

"Three Mested Sailing Ships 
_ Now Thing of Past in N.S. Against Principle 

Of Subsidization 
: (BE TRVING Gwe tas ”) bats aren a Us and sti 

M Th th}: t 

i wi¢ Pre: ri r en came iron hulls and steam 
veal mae aa larmora—The monthly meet-| A ber from this street at- 

power» 
Aipsmeen So ets ing of the Deloro Safety Commitc| tended the afternoon tea ana|ling, spent\a few with his 

Halifax, Sept. 8'— (CP)—They|" “As Archie Croft put It: “When 
subsltnation: ight be advisable | ‘70, 73s held in the Electric Shop| shower held at the home of Mrs, | srandparents at Moun easint | 

are all but gone now, the three-|T started out it was wooden ships 
sito easict: in tstatlishing more 'di-|°2 Tuésday afternoon under pre-| Clayton Morden, Jericho Street, while his parents attendéd the 

masted sailing ships which once|and iron men. Now it's iron sliips vorsitied Industries in. Northern | shlency of C. H. Buskard. in honor of Mrs. James Gibson, |CNE. 

and wooden men.” - 7 -|Ontario was made here Wednes- The report of the suggestions! (nee Lillian Caughey) of Kansas.| Several farmers are drawing 

7 aaaee a day night by Hon. Charles Daley, committee as given by G. Brooks] Mrs. Gibson was presented with | water from the Trent River for 

: ; " : : ‘ S §6| Ontario Minister of Labor. snowed the receipt of two sugges-|@ pair of Kenwood blankets. their stock due to the dry weather 

Unruh “Removed ote oa : “What these: Northern Ontario| tions in August. : Several Mount Pleasant'familics 

dian registry, plying an‘ irregu- : J ey / towns need today, is sorie diver-| Reporting for the competitive! _ RAWDON attended Hoard's anniversary on — 

; ; : sification of industry,” he said in committee, W. M. Regan said that} - Sundey when the new minister 

Rawdon—Mr. and Mrs. John 
lar schedule between Nova Sco- 
tia and the West Indies. But even 
she has stepped into the modern 
era — engines have been instal- 
Jed to’ supplement the billowing 
wi canvas which has made 
craft of her type an artist’s de- 
light. : és 

It'll be a sad day for this sea- 

a banquet speech. “It might even) no awards had been made and 
pay the government to subsidize/ that the star had been won by the 
to some extent though I am] gencral division, : 

> W. Dickson reported for the In- 
spéction committee and F. Gray 
was named as its floating mem>ez 

on Seymour circuit gave the mes- 
sage. 4 ‘ 

Sunday in Kingston and enjoyed 
a delightful trip through Fort 
Henry. Mrs. Ryan remained in the 
city for a couple of days and at- 
tended « meeting of the C.W.L. 

Mrs. W. Shortt and David Sid- 
ney were recent guests of Mr. and, 
Mrs, Fred McDonnell. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ruttan and 
Miss Doris Sine spent several 
days in Toronto and attended the 
CNE. ; 

Mrs. Frank Jeffs is spending 
some time with Mrs, Fred Jets 
and Mr. Will Jeffs and children, 

Mr. end Mrs. Ross Hoard and 
Mir, Jemes Hoard attended Sey- 
mour United Church anniversary 
a: Hoards and were dinner guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Walt Sharpe and 
Mr. and Mrs. Carman Gunning. — 
Mr and Mrs, John’ Ryan 2nd 

femily were recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Martin Rivers, Tweed. 

Mr. Bob een bap pete who] > 
has been stationed at Esquimals,|[., « . 

BC. bus spent the past montk|) Are You Fully. Covered?" 
with his parents Mr. and Mrs.|| Borg are usuall: - 
Burton Bateman, Bonarlaw. He sorry ae are your Yeates 
left on Labor Day to take up his}| fully covered? 
new duties at Halifax, N.S. 

Rev. Mr, Beare, Springbrook, 

_ INSURANCE AGENCIES 

From Hospital 
After Threat. 

ward B. Sarah, Bib : et Ee 
, : R. E. Neal\reviewed the month 

: \ Howard B. U: Bible - resding * ‘ “ ; 
= 

faring province dere ci Sar gun collector accused of slaying] » : Tate res property — Site ly activities of the publicity _com- 

bear en ppear from act. of| 13. persons, has been removed leery the ting: vines, froma. futt | mutter. 5 

Sea ae eae scden ships-| {rom Bospltal where’ ho was law exempting mines from full): ‘The report of tbe health and in- 

and the traditional rics Si threatened by a relative of one 
She sald that this is not ” the vestigation committee was given 

—It was unique when two of | of his victims., 
case in other provinces and that by W. Burke in the absence of T. 

these. pleturesaue three = masters} , The 28-year-old fore eto 
ft resulted here in a. situation | CUS 5 

tied up together in Hallfax a:few| leryman was taken Wednesday to 
whare the mine laborer hnd other| The chairman presented the 

pd uD tot eae waa the: City, of | we New Jersey State Hospital for 
where the mine laborer wy suntair| monthly statement of the trustee 

New York, one of the few tern| the insane at Trenton. 
load of municipal services. | relieg é fund and with } M. BA ath 

schooners remaining under Unit- 
She added, however, “We don't san sp pune ine: ajo bees f 

—. ed States registry, and the other whose death 
want any solution which is a bur- ? CERT NS EL 

the toll in Tuesday's River Road 
: Le bert im pisice sntusiey, be- 

massacre to 13 — appeared at 
ca ST AbO t 35 2 Beene th vere burn to.be able to return to 

Unruh's room in the same hospi- j shooase pair ee mbogipr par PM be fat Be od terry eine 

tal. Unruh was under treatment}’ 
ental to ppc 7 : Cae | the village. 

' for a bullet wound of the hip. 
pee Ses here pa toaeins the A number from here attended 

tory in her three - foot hulls and] The Wilson boy's relative, de- 
ve rinten areas: Phare te rg Camp meeting at Ivanhoe on Sun- 

14-inch planking. Bullt 64 years] tetlves tc; oeesrs whose | | 
= “tkev. Motley Clark in 

‘Aren =}to get him.” The man — who 
ev. Morley Clarke was 

ils rimeon| Norway, and origin: identity was not disclosed — was 
THOMASBURG eS Senta oaecin series on 

"began .as.a sealer and later ‘be-| Testrained and led away. 
Thorsasbrg ot rhoeiasburg | he chomnasure: West Hunting- 

came an exploration vessel. MitchellsCohen, Camden county 
Schools re-opened .6n Tasedae | don charge on Sunday following 

Saree oe ero aran bought by Ad-| Prosecutor, emphasized Wat Un: Schools re-opened, OF erm with | his_vacation. 

Be ee ee ayia and used tn [Se caas Ook eee Ser ome 
morning for the Fall tert with |. ‘The recent rains have been 

his 1929: expedition: to the south sane oy four payehlatrists who 
principal and Mrs. Arnold Mont- greatly welcomed by the farmers 

gomery. of Tweed. nas returned 
for seoouhte year as junior room CKOFTON 

teacher. Several new puplls are) Cs otton—Mrs. Chas. Mitchell, 

\ (@ 
4/))) ( 

*4 Ht wy 
“, 

was the: Armoricain, the only ac- 
4 tive one under Canadian papers. 

-U4-Inch Planking 
“The city of New; York has his- 

ME. LEWIS LOST THE FIGHT wiil officiate on ‘Rawdon Circuit) 
on Sunday, September 11th and 
Rev. H: C. Vaclavik will havs pole: After being used as a:muU-| .omined the accused slayer after Died 

: 

she was later sold to Pri-| nis capture. Vancouver police are shown struggling with Behaie Lewis, cap- 
u- vate owners. : hen’s office Wednesday pre- 

A 

The. Armoricain, too, has his- ar 13. murder. com’ ture at the Pacific Exhibition where he allegedly tried to pass bogus | beginnl tt i 
plaints 

y © pass bogus ginning. Among them are, Faye "+ | charge (of Jestone anniversary. 

tory, although ‘she was built in| P20" oon several hours after| $10 bills. Police say the bills have turned up in a dozen Canadian Emerson, Harold Carleton, Rich- |°f Toronto, spent the holiday weeit LY fed Donnell Ottawa, LIMITED 

France only 25/yeass 2&0. h died—one for each Emer On, Lae a ienis ana | end with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest | _,Mr. Acat oe “4 

She was used by the Free See etene: hears exch] cities. The bills.are identified by the lack of a watermark—Central| Gienn Brough . Crook and Ronald. ee sae of : phd ee 150 Front St. Phone 168 

French: forces during the war. A Press Canadian. 
* Mr. and Mrs. Victor Bongard | News-Ar. spen: week: ; 

Before Unruh finished his wild) © a seh faa Fhe set bep ioe a | were Sunday guests of Mr. Bon- with Mr. and Mrs. Percy MacMul-|]  “Belleville’s Leading Insurance 

: pore &. len. While ‘in this district he} c a 
ard’s mother, Mrs. W. V. Bon- 

visited with friends in this yi-. poh ae Glensta: called on Mrs. James Currie and 

rary Barlageag peer during | 8°01 "ind Mrs. D. B: Salisbury, family. Oak Lake, Mr. and Mrst : 

4 of Big Island, called on Mr. and; Ceorge Terry, Stirling, and MP.) , ; 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Potts enter-| 

ay 

tained several relatives over the! . 
weekend. ; | 5 
A large number of Bawdoa — BY THE FOLLOWING 

have attended the C.N. ‘oron! zp = ARTISTS: 

POLUNBIA- 

: Sei Dees eacered bed foray Tuesday, five men. five 

Germans. Later she was sold to inary ree Wit boys rs 
Canadian: sot been and the Wilson young- 

rete ster critically wounded. Three 
5 . 

‘¢@ ¥ Built by Slave Labor other persons were less seriously 

burt. Cotton and Misses Jean Cotton ° 

As proud a three - master as} Unruh told authorities the slay- 4 egcetacnell Ex uti Sh 

any is the Frederick P. Elkin,|ings were the climax of his in- Ta ees iweek at ecutive ot 

awaiting her fate in Barbados.|tense hatred for his neighbors—|Fagle Lake. - we 

Doughty Capt. Archie Croft of|a hatred brought on by what he) 47) og ares Glen M aaa! And Killed 

Brooklyn, *N.’ S., came back to] termed ‘derogatory remarks about J T. A rs. 4 Mi eB peel 

Halifax with a sad tale to tell of| my character.’ avers side an to crore Pie Had 

7 Se Suffern, N.Y., Sept. 8—(AP)—/| on Saturday afternoon at St. 
on Sunday afternoon. “(hie ahip, registered in Barbados. —— 

E Thursday to attend the Canadian 
: 

‘There: is no more business for a| NEWFOUNDLAND Earle fad serrtadh Lee Graves, an New York adver-| Peter's Presbyterian Church, #) "yt and Mra. Victor Bongard 

oan rate el coed ated Pd Mr. and Mrs. Fred Westover of | tising executive, was shot and E 

canvas; 4 i e ° ' A number from here have been 

Slave labor bullt Nova Scotia’s on ie rede pies ellis Aiken's district were Monday|killed early today when he went! attending the Toronto Exhibition, 

first ocean trading ship in 1751} rain within 2 month. there is eune visitors of Mr. and MTrS.| berserk in a restaurant’ Thiee| Mr. Harold Morton left over 

at Yarmouth. After that busy| danger of a dim-out, thot an| 5: Westover. persons .were injured. the weekend on a motor trip to 

A large number from this dis-) Geaves 39, was shot and killed Saskatchewan, where he will visit 

shipyards slong the entire coast | actual blackout, in St. John's and 
began building the profitable| surrounding areas of the Avalon|trict attended the 10th Annual his brothers and his mother. Ac- 

WHITE'S DISTRICT IN Y A dv ertising 

White's District — Mrs. George 
Ormel MacMullea, and = Mrs. 

Churchill Heights, Belleville, | 
Mrs. C. Sine, Salem, spent last) 

week with Mr, and Mrs. Clifford | 
Sine. i 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sanders 
spent ot day last week with Mrs. ning 
Sa ther, Mrs. H. 3 . naeps leis tari gers B.| “LAC. Geo. Marshall of Weston 

Congratulations to-Mr. and | spent thé holiday weekend with 
Mrs. Reg. Mouck (nee Jean his sister, Mrs. Clare McFavl and 

family. Allan of Madoc), upon their re- i 
| riag hich Mrs. Slater and daughter of 

cent marriage, which took place) picton, called on Mrs. E, Crook 

Mrs. E. Crook on Saturday eve- 

. ghips.In 1796 vessels of 600 tons) Peninsula, Newfoundland Light|Sports Day at RCAF Station, by Police Lieut, William Crouse.| companying him were Mr. Ben 
: 

‘were common. 3 and Power Company officials said| Trenton and all reported anen-| Crouse was taken to hospital} Brough, Mr. Cyril Coulson and 
FRANK SINATRA 

From 1800 to 1840, the shipping | Wednesday. Already the hydro-|joyable time. with a fractured skull after Grav-| Mr. Schwager. 
sito 

industry expanded rapidly. Trade} electric supply has been curtail-| Mr. and Mrs. Albert Holmes} ; 2 rt Grav-| "sir, Bill Brown, of Toronto, 
DINAH RE 

was begun with the West Indies|eq on the Burin Peninsula be-|of Sidney were Friday evening | ¢ had hit him with a metal chair.) spent last week at his home in 

and soon extended to Brazil, then| cause of water shortage. callers of Mr. and Mrs. B. West-| police said. Two other persons) the village. Mrs. Brown snd LES BROWN 

| Master Dannie Brown returned to 
GENE KRUPA 

over. 
Mr. Jack Sarles of Vancouver 

flew to Detroit via American Air- 
Lines, then motored with Mr. and 
Mrs. George Page of Pontlac, 
Michigan, to spend’ two weeks 
with their parents, Mr. and ‘Mrs. 
G. Sarles. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clare Millar, Dav- 

were treated for injuries suffered 

| in the fracas. 
Police said that Graves, who 

served In the marine corps &nd 

reccived a medical discharge, was 

staying with friends near Suffern. 

His wife and two children were 

Toronto with him on Mondry 
after’ spending . the Summer 
months in the village. 

Mr. and-Mrs. Wesley Martin 
attended the silver wedding anni- 
versary of Mr. and Mrs. Lindsay 
Pollock at their home at Well- 
man's, Rawdon, on Tuesday even- 

to Europe. 
tise Are Uae 

Nova Scotia ships sailed every- TITLE’S SOURCE 

where: Along the United States - 

coast for small cargoes, trading | The title, “Bey,” used In Tunl- 

- with the West Indies in rum, salt} sia, originates from the Turkish 

“4° and Jumber and with South Am- | word “dai,” a maternal uncle. 

/* | DORIS DAY 

id and Stephen of Belleville were} with him. 
y Thursday guests of Mrs. Millar's} Wednesday night police receiv- a ae ris coomaanty: STAN KENTON 

SN parents, Mr, and Mrs. C. Rush. ed acall] from Graves’ friends] Mr, and Mrs. Potlock’s many botnd 

RI CE ae. ona Mrs. Albert Parker asking what steps were necessary | Thomasburg friends join in wish- RED INGLE 

: children of Campbellford dis-|to have Graves committed to the] ing them many more happy years ‘ GGY LE! ‘ PE! E 
trict were Thursday dinner guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. Bowers and 
family. * ; 

Mrs. Emest Kells and Mrs. Bill 
Sibyl of Aiken’s district, also 
Mrs. Morrow of Belleville and 
Mrs. J. Sine of Wallbridge were 
Wednesday afternoon <aliers of 
Mrs. B. Westover. 

Mrs. A. M. Henderson fs visit- 

state hospital for the insane, 
A local physician was summon- 

e2 end he sald Graves should be 
comunitted immediately _ for ob- 
servation, ford Adams. 

At that moment Graves ran out] Among the guests from Thom- 
jof the house, leaped In the fam-|asburg attending the Mouck- 
ily car, and sped away. Allan wedding at St. Peter's 

‘He went to a restaurant and de-| Presbyterian Church, Madoc, on 
manded a bottle of beer. When} Saturday affernoon were Mr. and 

of wedded Ilfe together. 
Miss M. Sills of Carmel spent 

a few days recently holidaying at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clif- 

* CHARLIE BARNETT 
With their scientific BENNY GOODMAN» 

"Ventilated Tread,"* 

meemane oe WER 

HOT FROM, ’ Ws 

her son Mr. Donald Hender- 
ad and Mrs. Henderson ey OL the counterman refused to serve; Mrs. Clarence Mouck and Mr. : 

en's e him, Graves threw a sugar bowl| and Mrs. Fred Coulter. more dependability and BING CROSBY 
Mr. and Mrs. Lorne Hunt at-|at him. Then he threw a cash Mrs. John Clarke spent a few 

tented the Eltuhirst. Millar wed.|Ttegister through a glass door, | ays recently attending camp longer life. Come in and GUY LOMBARDO 
ding ‘at Keene United Church on| A taxi driver ran to the police meetings at Ivanhoe, 

w . 

Saturday. station, returning with Crouse. Mr, Earl Morton has sufficient- get the tires you need INK SPOTS 
ly recovered from his recent se- . 

—now. AL JOLSON in oF a - ; Mrs. Lorne Hunt, Bruce and 

ode getcout ven [OEE Joh ie Mis al at ed Bites . e e adian Nationa’ bi- 

vad : - @ tion Thursday. Elsle then continu- 
ANDREWS SISTERS 

ed on to her home: at Erliksdale, * e 
Manitoba, after holidaying with arr 
the Hunt family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmhirst of Keene 

ICE and FUEL 

cALi 

Pee ca tine co. (WRN were Sunday visitors of the lat- 
ter’s sister, Mrs. Lorne Hunt, Mr. 
Hunt and family. 

~ Mr, and Mrs. H. G. DeMill were W, Pr . 384 Front St. + BELLEVILLE Phone 606 EDDY HOWARD ; 

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and e are pleased to announce we have _- YULCANIZING, COMPLETE TIRE SERVICE FRANKIE LAINE X 

y Mrs. Herbert Marshall of Cannif- 
pare satareens shea added:to our Hist of ‘quality fuels RECAPPING 

“GRADE “A” FUEL OIL 
‘For all your heating needs we now 
haye to. offer a complete line with 

prompt, efficient service.  - 

TWO-TON BAKER 
cS EE 

MARMORA 
Marmora.—Mr.. and Mrs. Bern- 

ard Macauley and family, of 
Trenton, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. les Couk. 

Mr. -and .F. R. Wells are 
spending a few days in Toronto. 
Mr. and Mrs. ¥. Everard and 

family, spent a few days in Mon- 
treal this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Badour 
and family, moved to Trenton, 
on Tuesday. 

- Initial plans have been made 
for the“ observance of the 75th 
anniversary of St. Paul's Church 

BILLY. ECKSTINE 

ART MOONEY 

JIMMY. DORSEY 

—but what really counts are 
the results! We could talk to 
you all day about our light- 
ning-fast, scientific dry clean- 
ing service — but until you 

TALK IS CHEAP! Be 

OVER 300 ALBUMS TO 
send your solled and creased CHOOSE FROM. 
clothes to us and see what fine 
results we produce . . . our | S eas 

talk is to\no avail. Call us 1] 

\ today . . . 2626. 

© JET BLACK PITTSTON ANTHRACITE 
@ BLUE COAL 

@ COKE © STOKER © BRIQUETTES 
Diamond Ring matched sets’ pO yout ferverite jereliens / 

i J << ° 3 in the week commencing Oct. 16. @ POCHAHONTAS —-@-FUEL OIL @ wooD aa ; 

© Cheese Charme, and hanes bf dditi to special i Z 

|) 522555 PAUL MERCIER |Smo teers | : CITY. CLEANERS & DYERS. : 
| @ Al Chirms Camends esters Bbw ce on elther tho next day or “A FUEL FOR EVERY PURPOSE” 

MUSIC and CAMERA — 

7 tpl gig et-tedins le'ees! McCarthy. Theatre Bulldlss Feely at rag Bien E Bet w.| 
160 EAST MOIRA STREET © - z PHONE 2626 STORE. 

3 (© Ragoed oad Raed boa far ; Pens 3353 preacher... . 4 , 152 Pinnacle Street Phene 2071 BILL LYNCH _. . Proprietors ROY JOHNSON 16 VICTORIA AVE. 

Speer oe pot wisest E Mr...Charles McInroy {s. holi : j §9,33,17,20.2427,01.48 5 Be F 36-1-8 | -Phone 378 5 

daying*with. relatives in ‘Detrol} 
pees en 
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© G > HE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, ine 

Nig cmp ing ott a corsage of yellow gladioll. She 
SOCIAL AND | was: assisted by the ‘groom's 

fi ¥ ; _ | mother in burgundy crepe dress 
eee PERSONAL with black accessories and wore 

a a corsage of pink gladioll. - 
: is aun E ollowing the recertiog the im- 

M -* ENGAGEMENT NOTICE mi relatives and friends were 
‘ ‘jentertained at the home of the 

Mr, and‘Mrs. John W. Heagle, | pride until thelr departure for |-; 
of. Wellman’s, announce the en-| Ottawa, the bride: travelling. in 
gagement of their daughter,/an aqua faille dress with black 
Bessette 2 re oe accessories, and a corsage of red 

. roses. 
Hedger, of Belleville, and the} ‘The bride's gift to the bride- 
lato’ Walter James Hedger, of|‘maid“was a rhinestone bracelet. 

/ Belleville, marriage to take place| The groom’s gift to the grooms- |’ 
at, Wellmans United Church, Sep-| man was a leather wallet. 
tember 24, at 2 o'clock. The out-of-town - guests were 

; Zi tt hes from Hamilton, Deseronto, Frank- 
} ENGAGEMENT NOTICE ford, Point Anne, and. Trenton. 
/the @ ngagement is uncea |. The young couple will reside in 

ot Barbara Gene, youngest daugh- Hamilton: i 
eee na pees aera Prior to her marriage, the bride 

/ Brighton, Ont, to William Harold | “#5 entertained ‘st a miscellnn- 
Hicks, son of Mr. and Mrs. N.|C"G: Rorabeck, Belleville and a 
P. Hicks, Nokomis, Sask. The| ~*~ "at th 

b marriage will take place the latter cup and saucer shower at the . part of September at Sulem home of Mrs. Gordon Ray, R.R. 
Bee ruta Church ak 4, Belleville. 

> ENGAGEMENT NOTI HUNT—GLEASON 
In front’of an altar banked with 

rr maienie Eric ©: | giadioli and early Fall flowers, 
the engagement of their daughter, Helen Margaret, youngest daugh- 
Joan ¥: e, to William Gordon ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fargel Giea- 

-  Phippen, son of Mr. and Mrs. F.|20% Yorkton, Sask , exchanged 
| Gordon Phippen, of Toronto. The ienek Ndopeas den pag of 

marriage will take place om Sat=| x0" Funt of Read, Ont. : urday, October Ist., at 3 o'clock, | “a9: mecaalg aid tyteee ' k in St. ig took place at St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian 

h. Bell Gerald Catholic Church, Yorkton, 
iy Ch eville-y Sask., with Rev. Father Powers, 
i C.S."s R. officiating. Mrs. D. J. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ron Moyes, 4 
i Ashley Street, left Sunday to] Philipps was organist and the soloist was Mrs. Ed. Gallagher, 

both of Yorkton, Sask. 
Given ir marriage by her fath- 

er, the bride looked lovely in a 

i spend their holidays, with Mr. 
ag Moyes’ parents in New West- 

minster, B.C. 
> > 2 @ 

Miss Sheila Keegan {fs spend- 
ing two weeks in Chicago, Ml., 

nN the guest of Miss Shirley Barber. 
2 os © 
Mr, and Mrs. G. S. Wonna- 

cott have returned from a motor 
trip to Virginia and Southern 
States. 

KEEPING IN TOUCH 
Mile. Benoite Colard, who met 

fher first Canadians at her home 
L’Accueil 

made their headquarters during 

Mrs. Dorothy Martinand her 
dsughter, Betty Lou, returned 
home to Richmond, Va., after 
spending their holidays with the 

- former's mother, Mra, W. J. 
Irvine, Chatham Street. 

s s . 

“Mr. and Mrs. Donald A. Dever, 
RR. 3, Belleville, left Tuesday 
for Madison, Wisconsin, U.S.A., 
where Mr. Dever, who has been 
awarded an assistantship at the 
University of Wisconsin, is com- 
mencing graduate studies. Don- 
ald graduated from 0O.A.C., 
Guelph, May 25, and received his 
B.S.A., and had been employed 
at Dominion Parasite Labaratory 

(«during the Summer months, 

College 
Companions 

SIXTY YEARS MARRIED 

p4 A famlly gathering was held on 
“Monday at the home of Mr. and 
?Mrs. George Wright, 217 Duffer- 
zin Avenue, to celebrate the 60th 

* wedding anniversary of Mr. and 
PMrs. R. G. Barlow. : 
i Mr. and Mrs. Barlow, who have 
»bcen life-long residents of Belle- 
L¥ille district, were married in this 
scity, September 6, 1889, by Rev. 
EThomas Willlam Bowen. 
'& They have four children all of 
twhom were present at the gath- 
jering, H. Clinton, Deloro, Ont.; 
EGeorge H., Belleville; Mrs. Fred 
=§tafford, Napanee; Mrs. George 
Wright, Belleville. There are also 
“twelve grandchildren and 
Ygreat grandchildren. 

WEDDINGS 
*: GILHOOLEY—MACDONALD 

«* The Church of St. Michael the 
;Archangel was the scene of a love- 
"sly wedding on Saturday, Septem- 
_>ber 3, at ten o'clock, when Rt. 
ZRev. Monsignor Nichglson, ViG., 
aperformed the ceremony, when 
> Porothy Lorraine, daughter of 
qMr. and Mrs. Clifford MacDonald, 
48.R.4, Belleville, 
Pbride of Joseph Vincent, wn of 

ir. and Mrs. William Gilhooley, 
18¢ Eelleville. 

* The wedding music was played 

gown of white satin fashioned 
with a net yoke with pearls and 
lily point sleeves. The scalloped 
hem line was caught by satin 
bows over tiers of heavy lace. 
She wore a two-strand nechlace 
of pearls. A dainty pearl coron-/ = 
et held her full length vell in| 
place and she carried a bouquet The Experts Say eee 
of American Beauty roses. RUE 

Miss Teresa Gleason, sister of By KAY REX ‘ 
the bride, was bridesmaid,| Canadian Press Staff Writer 
charmingly gowned in floor |v 
length powder blue silk jersey} Ottawa, Sept. 9 (CP)—“A faint 
with matching blue mittens and aj flush on the cheeks and a little 

chapel veil held in place by &/on the lips,” is one man’s opin- 
blue sequined coronet. She ear-|| ‘ots = ilady should wield 

eek 2 peerues Se Pine camatons, er clans. sts sie as siecld The groom had as his grooims- r rush, how H 
man, his brother, Raymond Hunt, ; apply the check rouge. | 

ot eae ate Patrick Na-| Surely if any oné man has the| 
P Following the cena - wed- | Tight to speak on this subject it! 
ding breakfast was held at the | is J, L. Thomson of Ottawa, who 

home = the leprde Lardoabat : cae | probably knows more about what 
three-tier wedding cake cen! “ ” : 
the lace covered bride's table. hes seh that —. ey man 
The bride's mother received her i nt sabe retes ve . a 
guests in a grey crepe dress with ead of the cosmetic on 
white accessories and ae of | of the health and welfare depart- 
. roses. ment's food and drug laboratory, 

For a wedding trip to Green-| Mr. Thomson often spends the 

worth Lake, Sask., the bride| greater part of his working day 
chose 2 loganberry gabardine’|studying the composition of a 
suit with grey and black acces-| vanity cream or the ingredients 

wet asion tai wece * okt food and dru will reside in Yorkton, Sask. ‘ar t from an ig 
. Out-of-town guests were from| authorities to decry the lift|- 
Read, Ont.; Rosetown, Sask.;|madam gets from a new cream or 
Saskatoon, Regina, Drayton,|“hairdo,” but at least their work 
N.D., Winnipeg, Sussex, Eng.;| protects her from becoming the 
Abbotsford, B.C. prey of unscrupulous producers. 

; ‘They study new products appear- 
DUNLOP—CALDWELL ing on se market. 

A quiet wedding took place on oar of oe Aa rod td 
Saturday, Sept. 3, at 7.90 p.m.,/ adian market, and produced b; 
Aine een abet eae, reputable manufacturers, Is free/ 

rsonage, + | though it is not possible to give 
two | Robert Gray united in marriage | complete assurance of safety to in- 

Mrs. Annie Caldwell, and Mr. |Giviquals who may be sensitive 
Dunk both of Beiccne OP, to specific substances. 

The bride chose for her wed- There has been tne occasional! jig or 

skoda 

brown , accessories. Mr. and 

bride and groom. 

and groom were met outside by a condition is not dangerous, 
host of neighbors and irlends who| . Finally, “the use of cosmetics 
showered them with rice and 
confetti, After a number of pic-| used to heighten 
tures were taken, they were driy-| beauty,” said Mr. Thompson. He 
en to the home of Mr. and Mrs. | added with a twinkle: “But don’t 

Thompson, 200*Station Street,|you ever think men can't tell quanities 

held. ‘There were nearly fifty | been applied—they can.” 
guests gathered to surprise the 
happy couple. To oo a de- 
lightful evening © bride and 

by Sister Mary Bibilanna. Dur- groom were showered with many 
ing the Nuptial Mass, Miss Gen-| beautiful gifts, including a bed- 
evieve Tracty sang “On This Day 
© Beautiful Mother”, and Panis|urer‘ueta ee 
one and “Sweet Sacrament] * Refreshments were served, and 

3: The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, was radiant in her 

3 bridal gown of white slipzer sa- 
$40, fitted bodice, swectieart neck- 
iin and Ice Inserts from bodice 
3,10 the hemline. The fitted sleeves 
tame to points at the wrists. 
2Her floor-length veil fell from a 

- $duliet headdress. She wore three 
wPirand necklace of pearls and 
qmatching earrings, the gift of the 
#gz0om. She carried a bouquet of j 
red roses, fern and bouvardia. 

2, Miss Joan Gilhooley, sister of 
# ahe groom, was the bride's only 
2 ‘attcndant, wearing a pink taffeta 
4 cown with fitted bodice and bouf- 

extra. vitamin D- in 

ange or grapefruit juice is one of | years. 
the best ways of meeting the/ 
body’s vitamin C requirements. | 

While nowadays grocers’ shel-} 

7 
* 
2 
= 
2 
r 
4 
2 

Mr. and Mrs. Dunlop will re- 
side on Everett Street. 

ATHLETIC NATION Saree ; 
Duri: th tamin necessary to ajon. 

Games! Boxcar. bese Olympic! siid's diet to prevent rickets 
the 58 participating nations. Cal-| and to build strong, healthy bones 
culated according to population|and teeth. But the sunshine vita-/ 
Denmark's position was second. |min is not found in sufficient} 

|or vitamin C content. 

‘ H 

— NOTICE — 

SPECIAL EXCURSION TRAIN 
TO KINGSTON FOR — 

THE HOLY NAME RALLY 

| 
| 

| 

Leaving PINNACLE ST. at corner of VICTORIA AVE. 
AT 12.30 P.M. (DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME) 

STO?PING AT MARYSVILLE AND NAPANEE 

“Train Leaves Kingston on Return Trip at 6.00 p.m. 

‘FARE: Adults $1.50 Return. Children, 75¢ Return 

PASSES WILL MOT BE HONORED ON THIS TRAIN 

EVERYBCDY WELCOME. 
2 

fant skirt.of nylon net, Her’) 
shoylder-length vell was of baby 

‘ * blue net, held to her hair by pink 
avend blue rosebuds. She wore 
Jong matching gloves and carried | 
@ nosegay of asters, fern and 

Spouvardia. | 
> Mr. Douglas MacDonald, »roth- 

= er of the bride, was groomzinan, | 
s+vhile Mr. Orval’ MacDonald, 
$s *bro:ber cf the bride, and Mr. Am-} 
= bzcs3 |Gilhooley, brotier of the’ 

“com, acted es ushers ! 
\ Folicwing tie ceremcny a re- 

ten wes held at the 7.27-2-0,: 
tse Street, woers te b ide's 

sales wes: cen‘red with a three- 

52-16 

quaintance. Visiting Canada for 
Franco - Canadien, 

which helps welcome Canadian 
near Caen, where Canadian troops! visitors to France, she is shown 

| scanning international news tele- 
the bitter fighting in Normandy | type in the Ottawa Bureau of The 
| in 1944, is busy renewing the ac-! Canadian Press—(CP Photo.) 

Culottes for leisure hours 

By VERA WINSTON 

sleeping culottes 

ee 

in regular diet, nor 
became the| where a lovely reception was|When lipstick and rouge have/can enough of it be shaxcoed 

from the sun. Every child needs 
form of 

Nquids, capsules or other prepar- | 
A glass of fresh or canned or-;ations throughout the growing 

Proper brushing, plus a visit to 
the dentist once every six months 
will save a lot of trouble later 

i 

Councillor: Fixes 

Kinks in Kitchen 
Halesworth, Suffolk, England, 

Sept. — (CP) — Mrs. Penelope] 
Altkern,, wife of Lord Beaver- 
brook’s nephew, is trying to iron 
out the snags jin Halesworth’s 
post -war houting. 
As part of her job as town 

councillor, 

Aitken. 

she’s interviewing | 
wives to find out what's wrong in 
the new houses. She hopes the 
mistakes -will not be repeated as 
new buildings go up. 

Blonde, 38-year-old Mrs. Aitken 
a mother of two children, wants 
to ‘know if kitchen closets stub 
the housewife's toe, if the sink is 
in the wrong place, whether the 
wife would like a “parlor” as 
well as the living room provided, 
“With the best will in the world 

a@ man cannot know if-a kitchen 
is well designéd or not, nor if 
space {is wasted,” says ~ Mrs. 

Women’s Institute 

REDNEESVILLE WIL. 
Albury.—The monthly meeting 

of the Rednersville’ Women’s In- 
stitute was held at the nome of 
Mrs. Tom Thompson on Thursday 
evening with a large attendance. 
Dr. Wells of Picton was present 
and gave an Interesting talk. Mrs. 
Clarence VanCllef had charge of 
the program. 

Delicious refreshments were 
served and an enjoyable social 
hour spent. 

RIVER VALLEY WL 

Rawdon.—Mrs. J. Sager was 

hostess for the September meet- 
Ing of River Valley W.1. Owing 
to the busy season and some ill- 

ness only eleven ladies were in 

attendance. 
The Vice President, Mrs. Don 

‘Donohoe, presided and the Roll 

Call was answered by an ex- 

Miss’ Canada: Wins 
Top Spot. In 
Talent Division 

Atlantic City, "NJ. Sept... 95 
(AP)—Are girls from the) west. ~ 
prettier than eastern or southern . 
Belles? . "¢ . Pi 
Preliminary results in the 1949 ~ 

Miss America pageant seem 
point that way. All the 
liminary winners malt avis 
the talent and bathing - 
ions are from the west, including = 
Miss Canada. Nata 

Tonight's third and final pre- © 
Uminary contest may give the _ 
westerners the upper,hand in the. 
finals tomorrow night, but no,one- 
will know until the~15, finalists . 
are announced then. . 1 3 

A demure Canadian Miss, Mar~ > — 
garet Lynn Munn of North, Van- + 
ccuver, pulled down the top ‘spot 
in the ‘talent division Thursday 
night with a rendition of “Sem-: 
pre Libera” from the opera “La - 
Traviata.” And another west-of- , 
the-Mississippi beauty won'in tal- 
ent the night before—Miss Min- 
nesota, Gloria Yvonne Burkhart . — 
of Minneapolis, eae ss 

Sylvia Tanaday, an 18-year-old * 
eyeful from Denver, ,Miss Colo~ 
rado, took first honors in the ~ 
bathing suit preliminary Thurs- ‘)"9 
day night. The night before Miss “/ 
Arizona, Jacque Mercer of "Litch-: a. 
field, and Jone Ann Pederson of'* 
Santa Rosa, Miss California, tied | 
for the classy-chassis award. 33 

But eastern and southern gals 
may. make up for their losses in 
the personality and evening gown - 
divigions, in which nightly pre- ;- 
liminary - winners are not an - 
nounced, 
When Miss America of 149 is 

crowned late Saturday’ night, © 
she'll cash in on a $5,000 scholar- 
ship, as well as a new car and> 
numerous personal appearance 
contracts. « g 

The 14 ninners-up will share in 
another $20,000 in scholarships.” ° 
The scholarships may ‘be used - 

in any way by the winners to ~ 
further their careers. But if she 
marries before she spends all the ~ 

A LOT OF BULL ie 
Spring Farm Soverelgn Supreme lived up to his imposing name 

when he took the grand champion’s ribbon at the Canadian National 

Exhibition livestock show. Owned by J: M. Fraser of Streetsville, 
Ont, the bull also won for his owner the titte of premier breeder of 
the show. Holding the animal is Mrs. John Wolcott of Elba, N:Y— 

(CP Photo.) , ; : 

New School Bus 
To be Purchased ° 
By Debenture 

Make the Cake Larger 

(Financial Post Editorial) 

In a recent monthly bulletin the 
Ameriean Federation of Labor 

hands out some advice which 

labor everywhere, organized or 
change of potted plants” se unorganized, could ponder with 
slips. Tweed—At a meeting of the |profit. Zo its members it says} °°? she forfelts — is left. 
An invitation was received to| Tweed Municipal Council held in! this: pate P : 

attend “The Club Girl Stands|the council chambers last week, 
on Guard”. 

A joint meeting of four In-}debenture for $3,800 for 5 years, , 
stitutes, Stirling, River Valley,/at three per cent to the Tweed |down. Know all you can’ about 

“The big problem for all cor- 
porations now is to get costs Milady’s New Style a by-law was passed to issue a 

ZN 
i us * 

Pine Grove, and Chafterton, will| Consolidated School Board for | your company and industry. Be orn of Hard Work i 
be held in Stirling, Community 
Hall on Thursday afternoon, Sep- 
tember 29, from 1.30 to 4 p.m. 

Misa Grace Hamilton of the 
department will conduct a Iecture 
and discussion on “Modern Medi- 
cine and its Uses”. This Is free 
to all ladies interested in this 
subject. 
The lovely hand-worked run- 

ner and eight matching place 
mats were on display. This was 
a gift to R.V.W.I., from Abbott's 
Leigh, Bristol England, W.I. It 
was decided to sell tickets on 
this set in October. 

Mrs. Alex Bush will be host- 
ess for the October meeting and 
the theme will be Citizenship. 

Mrs. Earl 
splendid paper on “How.to Pre- 
pare a Perennial Bed", She gave 

Morrow gave 

first hand information on 
care of roses, phiox, peonies, por- 
tulaca and many other fiowers. 

A perennial bed should always 
have bloom so planting should be 
done with this In mind. 
flowers are a lot of work, still 
their georgeous beauty pays rich- 

THESE double“purpose loung-! ly for all the labor involved. She 
Talat abeatilcatlews H are | closed with abengnne poem ye 

complaint about lipstick Causing) ideal for the college girl. G ten by Longfellow. ding a brown crepe dress, with alee aes celle < eek nee flannelette is the ath a ‘and pnd i 
apy} e invariably due to a slight! culottes, made with a waist yoke, | onstrated how to arrange beautl- 

Mrs. Louls Greatrix- attended the boson a Bet composition Pd fit neatly using an elastic inset in | ful : = 

ony the bride | the dyé,” Mr. Thomson says the | back of the waistband. The blouse | living room from common flowers, 
Artes. they ceremony, {Is pink and gray plaid, topped! She stressed the importance of a 

by a gray collar. Not shown,’ pretty bouquet on the table’ at 
should be judiclous and should be! but completing the outfit, is a/ every meal. 

the natural} loose boxy little gray - jacket. 

Mrs. Roy Busk very ably dem- 

dinner. 

| If you: plant 

Daily 
P.M. 

113 

10 
19 

» 208 

She also displayed 
common everyday dishes, which 
could be used as flower contaln- 
ers. . She said “Plant your flow- 
ers for a purpose in the Spring”. 

such varieties as 
|scablosa in your vegetable gar- 
j den, it is easy to pick a bouquet 
when you get the 

ful bouquets for dining room and 

carrots for 
In that way you do not 

spoil your border or the lawn. 
She also displayed several variet- 
jes of follage which can be ar- 
ranged nicauly for table 

ves are loaded with a iety of giao acy meoeae | Iarmat rece! cians variety of | to prevent decay. The toothbrush 
ooh pe pcb yh asc Foes popular fruit juices, none of these shoots be muoved up and dares 
cake to take home fare as good an Investment as the! not only across the teeth, Insige 

“+ ‘ citrus frults—either for economy} surfaces should not be forgotten. 

The refreshment committee 
served refreshments topped off 
with ice cream. A vote of thanks 
was tendered for. hospitality and 
program and the ladics wended 
they way homewards each carry- 
ing a memento of the occasion 
| which they chose at the Roll Call, 

WELLINGTON - BELLEVILLE 
BUS SERVICE 

VIA 

AMELIASBURG. — REDNERSVILLE — ROSSMORE 

/ 

s 
Fri-Sat. Hellaay 
PM. P.M, 
1.00 6.00 
7.23 623 
1.33 635 
1.38 630 

Special and Chartered Trips — Commuter and Student Rates— 
2 Parcel Service. 
Terminals—WELLINGTON, Next to Park — Phone 17. 

BELLEVILLE, Bus Station, Dundas St. Phone 344W 

For information on this line and connecting busses and trains, , 
* Phone above stations. 

50-12) 

While 

bou- 

the purchase of a new steel bus | ready to help improve your com-| * N : 

pra by-law was passed follow- pany’s “competitive position as a phe satsbpncipienl ep eam 
ing a feceipt of a letter from the | >@sis for a wage increase.” —_| by designerd-in a flash of inspir- 
board asking that a debenture for} That's blunt and to the point! ation, says Lawrence Sperber,‘ 
that amount and for that purpose | but it's also sound. Only by im-|one of Canada’s top fashion de- 
be granted on the board’s account. | proving the competitive position | signers. Instead, he said in an in- 

The council also placed the | 6% any company, by getting costs | terview, they involve a great deal 
new portion of Victoria cemetery down and production up is there of hard work, = 
on the tax exemption list, after real hope of wage in Sketches from Paris 
recelving notice that the first beat this other ane of getting help him carry out bis idees and‘ 

Dariel\ baa; bees Sparen wage increases out of profits,|he also gets suggestions from visit- 
thie fox ceemptien as poser os it dividends or ‘higher prices ts|ing New York museums, musical ¢ © 
has had its first interment and | /@rsely nonsense. Almost invar- comedies and plays. Ae 
the new addition’ to the cemetery jably the profits that go in divi- ‘From the plays and musicals 
was made exempt as of that date. dends to pay the shareholder for/2 great many ideas come into the - 
The meeting was in charge of | De use of his money equal only a/ fashion world,” he said. “These 

Reeve McCarey and councillors |#2¥ fraction of the amount paid/are creations of costume designersy. 
present were AL Trudeau, EF. ry be a Sottend =“ avale, | wad, bave:: $0, think: up / different 

7 vam ~~ | cent of pro: e wou ardly i: costum: eath 
Sarees a, A. L. Snare and T..C./ notice difference in his week- and: See | vache 2 

= ly envélope, And as for continu- With such «stars, Sperber and 
ally tacking the increase on high- assistants work out a quick dreft 
er prices even the novice in these and it into a workable 

EN FIRE RUINS poaeea ae where that sore of and ener ze : 
thing will lead, Sooner or ter = 

Canton, China, Sept. 9—(AP)—| the consumer decides to go some-|__ He estimated the cost of an or- 
| Chinese press reports said today’ where else or do without. - iginal model:at from $350 to $400. 
| that 1,700 bodies had been counted; Only by helping to make the That's why exclusive dresses can _ 
in last. Friday’s great fire at! cake bigger can labor hope for a|g0 far beyond the reach of the 
Chungking. bigger slice. average housewifé,” he said. 

. 

1,700 BODIES COUNTED ™ 

| 
| 

ONTARIO BUSINESS COLLEGE 
LIMITED, 

BELLEVILLE, ONT, Pa 
(82nd Year) 

Thorough training given in courses including Bookkeeping, 
Business Arithmetic, Correspondence, Office Practice, Penman- 
ship, Shorthand, Typewriting, Filing, Secretarial Work, §; 
etc. Students may enter at any time. Ask for O.B.C. Catalogue. 

1 & MOORE, — : 
working nght, you will be money Principal. 

ket af I > pe Sere en an expert Se neck 3-16 

remedy same 

‘Prices Reduced! 
‘On All American ‘Imported Records 

CAPITOL - - - 
MGM. - - - 100. 
MERCURY - - - 38 

NEW LOW PRICES EFFECTIVE ON AMERICAN 
ALBUMS. ALSO. : 5 Fs 

ROLUF'S MUSIC» CAMERA STORE 
ro %, Set 

16 VICTORIA AVE? -~ BELLEVILLE 53] 
SS Ries, seed See 

OLD ‘ 

- 135 

~ 



ezon local representative of, the] and ee were. Sunday supper 

IVANHOF 
Canadian Life Assurance- Com-| guests of Mr.:and Mrs. Cc. Fred- 

Miss Eileen Kerby spent the i trick at thelr cottage at Ross- 

k at hom 
|. course, .. |more, s 

week nena tes : Members of a local bridge club|, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Tuft and 

spending the’ past Mrs. G. L, Clute who children of Zion's Hill were Mon- 

with the former’s mother, Mrs. A. dey supe ee of Mr. and Mrs, 
, B. Hamilton. 
‘Mr. Chas. Sprague spent Sun- 

day evening. ; 
Mrs. Arnold Reilly entertain- 

ed’ friends from ‘Toronto over” 
Mr, and Mrs. George Wood, 

Jack and Judy, Mr. and Mrs. 
Milton Shaw and Wayne attended 4 ‘ 

the motorcycle races hed in Pic-] Mrs. A. E. Mundy and Miss . 

ton on Monday. Laura Mundy . of | Bracebridge 
day evening with Mr. and Mrs. 

Aleathe’. Rel spent the |PONt some. time visiting the {or- Alfred Poste and family. and 

Miss spen mers daughter’ ~ Mrs. Gordon Church service will be held on 

weekend with her mother, Mrs. |Bailey and Mr. Bailey. . f Sept. 11 at, 230 pm. Sunday 

t| Albert. Wannamaker. Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Little, Mr. | Secool se ee aeaeat sth Bells es Tir on Saturday a04 : 
Mrs. nm - 

‘ a 

Delega bering . Each afternoon for cne 4p Mr. and Mrs. Harper Rollins of 
ville, was a Sunday dinner guest expect the co-operation of all. E 

es t from each of the seven | the gymnasium called to ened along experien
ce he has gained. | stirling, Mrs. Henry Rollins and . 

of Miss Lillian Anderson and in La beet poo eet 

byterials the Smpot-so-young as Mrs.|__ Mr. and Mrs, Fred Stuckey, Mr.| Mr. Milton Shaw spent Thursday “Mr,|the afternoon accompanied by | ith Mrs. Grant MeLaren engag 

R._M. Seymour led in games and | 8nd Mrs. Mervin Dafoe-and Bill| evening with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. . Mrs. Curtiss Miss Lillian’ Anderson and Mra.|¥s'2 ‘seocher at S. 8: No. 11 th 

=| sous Dafoe, motored to Toronto, on| Sbaw. : anughier Mary ae Ben Anderson called on Mrs. P.| ry." dno., Mactarane, Belle 

The Daily Devotions Sunday, They spen -| Lorne and ‘Ross f sfarold,|® Wee! . in. spen' eekend Sy 

morning, ad by. Mrs, rice ing friends and relatives and at-| spent raertngend agli in, ‘ 
Mr. and Mrs, Fred Lee have bth paar atthe, 

Smyth, were, as usual, a. source tended the Exhibition on Monday. | Cooney. 
after spending 

of epiritual strength for direction|, Gene Lohnes spent Monday at) - y4r.) and Mrs. Earl McMaster the motorcycle races in Picton on 

"| during the day, the theme being the Canadfan Nationa] Exhibition spent. the holiday in Algonquin field, Mr, and Monday. : 

RMA Living Faith”. and ‘the Toronto - Rochester! p, 14 of Belleville, Mrs. J. Hariner of] Mr. and Mrs, Ed Blakley, Mr. 

Visual Aids came in for much| double header. sue eae nts north ac. Jemes| Trenton. air port, Mrs.” Harines |and Mare. Robert, Blakley and Mr. 

discussion and a moving picture * Frankford people who attended] Benson, who underwent a major and small daughter, | Rev. and Albert Blakley of Eldorado spent 

made in China'by Rev. Anson|the Ex on Monday saw ‘several | operation in St + ~ |Mrs, Ralph Barker of: Stirling. |the supper hour on Sunday. with 

bad accidents along No. 2 peration in St. Joseph's Hosplt-|"" Or. "ang Mrs, R. A. Patterson |Mr. and Mrs. William Burkitt 
Moorehouse, entitled “The House ents along No. 2 High-f), Toronto, will be glad to learn pig ‘fo-|. 

ee CWrenE'staaa shawn: way. A bus overturned near New-|he is progressing favorably. and ‘Tom apent «week tn 10"), Mr, oa ogre lth. relatives: in 
‘A twilight service 6f wershlo, | Sete," sending ei

ght peo tol afiss Mynagh Byrne of Toron-| Tonto. 
e ves 

sreetipea “unas ed bey; Miss’ Cone] ia conta ea WO rears COlHio% | ta spent the: weekend with Mr: Mr. and - Mrs. | 8.. Harter ct | Montreal 1 serson’ and. Miss MELRISE 

sane Waar, brought splrital|cring occepante: | ios Riyrle eld has returned Evonne Poste. spent the. dinner rrell, 
ng, as e annual ‘es- iss e 

Melrose — Mr. Joe Fa: New 

per service, presented by Miss Frankford Juveniles dropped |to Ottawa, having spent the sum- Mrs, Hugh Morton se ae S day with York City, spent the weekend 

Netta Brownlee and her assist-| thelr opening game for the On-! mer at her home here days last week with Mr. 3. | Sprague, with bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

tarlo Juvenile C championship of| Mr.,and Mrs ? J.'G. Beatty, Toronto. Mr. and Mrs. Eckerdt, of Cali- i 

ants. eastern yan . George Foster, 4 Mra: Sidmer Demorest | fornia, and Mrs. Clarke, of Picto John Farrell. j 

bam| Mr. and Mrs. Blake Ketcheson, tio: | Mr. and Mrs. Harold Tripp and 

Skits Presented of Moire, and Mr, and Mrs. preg el several homes on Gun-| pernice of Oshawa spent the 

Several skits were presented in Fred Campbell of Foxboro ed a motor trip to: Niagara|of Mr, Toa” Mre. ‘Alfred Porte 

order soars home x eat re- pone Shae of Mr. and Mrs. io Sunday. where Mrs, Eckerdt had lived as a 

garding the work of the Woman’s| on ‘both teams, particularly Par-| Mrs. Henry Wal Mr. and Mrs, Harold Juby spent | child, 
5 La ° 

: 

Missionary Séclety and _its 8d-| ham, were shaky in thelr control, | pest week in Stirling prpaees tho weekend in Peterborough| Miss Sandra Way, of Rochester, 

¥. Ww. K. Harris, vice dean and| wher) sesistes amma|feuing passes wholesale. Garret| Mr. and Mrs. Harper Rollins | With Mr. and Mrs, oy Juby. | |spent the weekend with Miss 

dent of the Bay of ‘winte| torus” assisted by-several del-| and Steele pitched for the win-| and Mrs. H Walla Mr. ‘and Mrs. Gordon Balley | Eleanor Sprague. 

 harpenea og B e Bay Secestai Hes | CE2ts presented _/an enjoyable | ners, with Walte and Harry work- or school: anced this Senet and Mr. ‘and Mrs. J. S. Whitehead| Rev. Mr, Amos of Belleville, 

3 fanch. playette of India, and in the) ing for Frankford on the hill, The ME! spent a day at the Toronto exhl-| was a dinner guest on Sunday of 

Gel Eaipadlontente sent were | nature of increasing the subscrip-| second game is to be played in kr an etary eps rae state |e on, Mr. and Mrs. P, B, Hamilton, 

juced . . ‘ons to Missionary Monthly and rday i, Oe argaret a-week| & “Dempsey spen 

Bore Missionaries Needed World Friends, the periodicals Cee oe ee sort aiteoale| Meats ton wens ches Pacbey; Ske ree Nee erat | actncy atuending tTeretov exe 

skit “Red Shoes” was presented| eq the Wooler-Portsmouth game | west Huntingdon: Mrs. deka Thomasburg. , hibition. 

During the busy five-day ~ by Mrs. W. F. Young, assisted|in Deseronto Monday night, 83/ wallace; Countney. Schon! Mes: | CME: and Mrs, Chas, Davies and| Mrs, Alfred Poste, Yvonne and 

sion, delegates and leaders allke| by ten or twelve delegates. our neighboring club edged the] silda Bray. : *|pat of Aurora, were weekend |Lawrence accompanied: by Mrs. 

were inspired as ways and means| | A, dlfin  eagee Drought | attrney Turley “of Ottawa {| — visitors of Mr. and Mrp. CW.) teed tte of children of Burrs 
Edward tley tawa is Duff, Oak Lake. ‘a ani ren of Burr’s 

every phase of missionary enter- spending a few holidays visiting iss Mary Agnes Fox spent ®/enjoyed a picnic at Wellington 

prise under the Woman's Mission-| foreign student from India, who} his parents, Mr. and Mrs, Ray es days with ‘Miss Margaret | Park on Monday. 

ary Society of the United Church | told the history of her native! Turley. 
Wilson, Fonthill, and friends in} Mr. and ‘Mrs, Leland Sprague 

of Canada. Looking forward to| land and her church, and made @| Mr. and Mrs, Ray Moran en- Toronto. and baby were supper guests on 

- the twenty-fifth anniversary of | stirring appeal for more mission-| joyed a two day holiday trip to Mrs. Robert Kerr has returned | Monday of Mr. and Mrs, Clarence 

church union, We must advance/ aries for India, young men and/ Algonquin Park and district home from ‘oronto after spend-|Sprague and family. 

with more prayer and study, more; women not having the spirit of| over the weekend. Batawa spent the holiday week Ing several weeks with her 90n,| Miss Elizabeth Jordon was 8 

reading, more organizations, more| adventure, but the spirit of the] Mr, and Mrs. Jack Williams and : rf = H Kerr. ' _Lweekend guest of her sister, Mrs. 

* members, more money and more} living Christ with the humble| girls spent Sunday with Mr. and a bate Ee one os ae itd Mrs,’ R. B. Bell and/L. Goowwin and Mr. Goodwin of 

missionaries. Great stress was| desire io Sap yu eee Alex Lyanin Aaa json Trent River. son David, spent a few days with |Cherry Valley. Miss Bernice Jor- 

Said omas, “When yo! Mr. George ps of Toron Mr. and Mrs. Jack Millier and|relatives at Syracuse, N.Y. don of Sarnia was also a guest 

want your daughter and your son.| spent Thursday of last week with] .on Sammy, of Trenton spent last and Mrs. Harold Dingman |of this home. 

not your neighbors to go, then| Mr. and Mrs. Jack Willlams and| thyrsday with Mr, and Mrs. Ron- y of Montreal spent) Mr. and Mrs. E. Weaver, Aud- 

Mrs. Arthur Smith. ald Patrick. with the latter’s pat-|rey and Ralph, Mrs. C..Goodberry 
and Dianne of Westbrook were ‘there will be more missionaries.” 

Mr. Reg. Solmes spent the] ye and Mrs. Will Ansl and Mrs, Walter Barber. 

Connmaltion Appointee weekend in Montreal. : Le ay spent Mrs. Jas. Cranston and|Sunday guests of Mrs. G. Neal 
the weekend in Toronto. Mr, and 

On the closi orning of t! Mr, and Mrs. W. W. Brown and é Isabelle Fox gpent 
1 the ing = g of the daughter Betty of-Toronto called Holiday weekend guests of Mr.|Joan and Miss P 

.N.E., Toronto. 

Mrs. C. Maxwell Lovey3 was] presented their reports and Whe on Mrs. Budd Patrick Thursday and Mrs. Conrad Heldman in|a day at the C.N 
Batawa- were Mr. and Mrs. Bill; Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Hatton 

listened to with increased interest | fol) rogram comm! afternoon. 
Chas. Por- 

and enthusiasm. baaeigden tea for 1950: tee | Mr. and Mrs. Claude Davis and Heldman and son, Paul, Mr, and|and Bob, Mr. and Mrz. 

MI 

holl- 

Miss Frances Bonwick and Mra.| rs. F. W. K. Harris, family . spent Saturday at the Mrs. Walter Heldman, Mr. Bob|ter of Windsor, have been hol 

i Fhe sixteenth session of the| were on display such as “Church 

”-*School for Leaders” of the Wom- Bells Calling”, “The Flying Um- 

"an'’s Missionary Society of ‘the pega and many very clever 

~~ United Church of Canada, Bay of ; 
~. Quinte Conference Branch, con- 

vened during last week at the| plasticine 
; : 

Ontario Ladies’ College, Whitby. | churches around the world. assisting Mr. and Mrs. Borer Rollins, 

were 

the . delegates by Mrs. W.-L- 
Smyth, who also Introduced Dz.’ 
and Mrs. Stanley Osbetne. The 
former principal of the college 
extended a most cordial welcome 
and :expressed the wish that the 
delegates would have a pleasant 
and profitable stay at the Col- 

| lege. Other. guests introduced 
were Miss Frances Bonwick, lt- 

\Jerature secretary of Toronto; Miss 
s nnam Thomas, M.A. B.D, 
ea, wf, Travencore, India; Mrs. C. 

‘ hogy ‘axwell Loveys, executive secre- 
= tary of Home Missions, and Mrs. 

Herkimer, N.Y. are visiting at 
the home of Mrs. Hugh Morton. 

end in Bancroft. 
Mr, and Mrs. Clare Wallace of 

Batawa. spent the weekend with 
Mr. and/Mrs. John McKenzle in 
Picton./ ‘ 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Patrick of 

Sfmissionary work at home and 
abroad, was pressed home; more 
teachers, nurses and doctors. 
With this end in view, the “Home 
Missions” period each day under 

f 

he 

eighth birthday on Sa Wy 
entertaining several of his play- 
mates to a birthday dinner. 

Mr. and Mrs, Clarke Sprung Lindner and Miss Joyce Hannen-|daying at Deer Bay, Kawartha 

C:R. Carscallen, directed the at-| wetta Brownlee ‘and Miss Con- | C-N-E- bury of Kitchener. Lakes. 

tention norae delegates t0 | stance of Peterborough; | _ Mr. Phil peeves of Toronto was) Miss Lois Farrell of Campbell- Membérs of Stirling Citizens’ |and Mr, and Mra, Norris Gibson 

‘Books—' to Rea low . Mi : ho! or fia ewer GENE | ford spent: the holiday weekend Band attended the Canadian Na- - 

ome Ke. On ude! ith Mr. and Mrs, tional Exhibition in Toronto last 
Ronald Pat- 

1o Read Them”. Mrs. W. W. 
} Gibson, candidate advisor, pre- 

sented the need of her depart- 
ment and how vital it was that 
young men and women b> enlisted 
Yor service. A panel discussion 
of the new Book-of-the-Year, 
“Growing With the Years”, by 
Dr. K. J. Beaton, was led. by 
Miss F. Bonwick and Mrs. D. J. 
OQ: Scoates. 
The literature room was a busy 

place from morning until night, | | 
Sw Miss Bonwick and Mrs. P. J./ 
Moore being in charge. The Aux- 

illary Group had capable leaders 
in‘Mrs. F: W. K. Harris and 
ati Bonwick, with Mission 
Circles being directed by Mrs. R. 
D. P. Davidson and Miss Con- 
stance Wagar. C.G.1.T. Groups 
learned ways and mesns for “Ad- 

Thursday. The trip was made by 

bus. 
Friends are extending con- 

gratulations to Mr. E. D. Ketch- 

No More 
Harsh Laxatives! 

Davis. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Solmes spent 

the hollday weekend in Water- 
town,.N.Y. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mitas of Batawa 
entertained weekend guests from 
Chicago. 

Mr, and Mrs, Arthur Duncan 
and family of Batawa are visiting 
the latter’s mother, Mrs, Poynter, 

pep deren Patrick of Gl ; 2 ©: en 
BONARLAW Miller was a Thursday dinner 

Danita 3Ee and Bers. Pater |£Utst Of ME. and Mrs. Celeb Fat- 
Woods have taken an apartmcnt ri 
in Bryon Heath's house and Mrs. 

rick, 
Holiday weekend guests of Mr. 

and Mrs. Carmen Westlake were 
Mr, and Mrs. Raymond Lewis and 
Mr, Frank Tufts of Palmyra, N.Y. 

Mr, and Mrs. Walter Lohnes of 
Johnstown were Sunday supper 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Eddle 
Howard. e 

Mrs. Hector Whitten spent Sun- 
day with her sister, Mrs. Frank 
Bailey in Stirling. x 
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 

ck. George Foster were Mr, and Mrs. 
Mrs. Ralph Armstrong and chil- Wesley Fox and daughter Shirley 

Newton has moved to the 14th dren of Batawa, spent the week Sea tedtes rn ie ee 
pera rest with relatives st Bancroft. Mr.| Floyd Foster and family; 

Men Thos. HP returnea | Armstrong returned home with); oth ussell Fl ae is spend- 

home on Monday of this ote his family bs weakens arce on mee ee Pe 

after a week's stay in Toronto, tantly Bee and ee eae te Carpenters are rapidly restor- 
. ing the burned-out section of the 

ory capacity. 
All were delighted to learn 

that, as a result of attending the 
School this year, two girls offer- 
ed themselves as candidates for 
mission work; one a girl in High 
School, the other in her final 
year as_nurse~-in-training. 

MONSTER - 

STREET BONE | 
| 
| CAMPBELL. -STREET. 

too, may expect, complete ; ‘ 

ance” under the secretary, Mrs.| Miss Ruth Prest, of Hamilton, J ‘aril, Fra 
A. £. Blair and Miss Beryl Hart:|is spending a two weeks’ vaca- tbreage fiid <franklord, spent| Wilmott Scott block,“ formerly | lack of bulk in the diet, Sim oe, 

was tion in Bonarlaw at the home of| Picton, * pecupled by Wallaces’ Grocery. | eat tasty ALL-BRAN dally, 5 z Wi ; 

her parents Mr. and Mrs. T. H.| Mr, and Mrs. Ernest Wallace|, Mr. Ronald Ketcheson of Galt} Sriak pleatyet water. If not com- . , 

J parent Reni elirned’ heim and daughter, Sue Anne, spent pigessen = few ous vaiing pletely « et ea after 10 Gs send 

oe . t | the holli a n r, an rs. ) 

\ | 

Boy Bo Heten we [on Teeny lag ie Vk | hae Won ert Care| eon | Peaeree et Routt Pla 
given by - R. J..Moore. ling his uncle Clarence McComb) and girls returned home Saturday 

: 

Handicraft Work of Toronto for the past week. | after spending two weeks’ holl- 
Mr. and Mrs, John A. Bell re-| days with Mr, and Mrs. L. Mur- sh a | 5 = | i Her 

The Handicrafts for Juniors}tcsned home on Monday after a 

department was a busy place as. week's stay in Toronto and other 
, 

daily, Mrs. H. D. Gilmour taught | cities. 
: tA . ‘ 8 fete) U 

. 

- ‘ 

te , , , r , p H | | | a 

many new and interesting meth- 
ods and many finished products 

A / 

; All Cash Prizes 
be 

“PUT YOUR FURNACE 
IN THE BATH TUB!” 

} Waa \ 

ere ee ee Ecte cers tvectnaling o an ing ° 
) Money ! NOW, while we have plenty of 

time to do it. Let us check rust 
ion which “may mean and 

¢ large repair bills if- neglected all 

° 

~ 

“S| SEATS FOR EVERYONE | 

20 cames 50c 
‘ ee ate MANY 

TONS ox DIRT 
HAVE YOU SHOVELLED? 

Do yo deing a cellar 
1 eS top itt Yosean 

home without ‘ be : 
Yastall Toridhect Call us eS - 

‘We'll remove all fly wsh and other NEW! Bean-new! crisper 
{TODAY ! deposits. so MORE HEAT will AND TASTIER THAN EVER! me 

SORE VALUE from every dolar 
soe seco eS soe tiie ee oid BR A K | 

Foscber, we guarantes! Kellogg-treeh! 
N Pa 

4s 

TRY THEM AT NO RISK. If Kellogs’s oe 
: ; 

MOIRA F Bertie Sum cme md AUSPICES KIWA sacs : A 1 

tit UELS sar er Scie 7 | au PROCEEDS COMMUNITY SWIMMING 

aon ane _ POOL FUND. 

ec Agee ’ - - e up 78 og 3) . 4 ani = % : 
: 

2 Fy . Ao * .: > k x 5 
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First Ontario farm improvement and soil consarealion’ day near Brooklin attracted about 10,000 farmers. They saw contour pl ans put into effect, brush remov- 
ed, diversion channels at and wood lots improved, to prevent soll and moisture loss. 

DELEGATES ARRIVE 

Prominent Britons disembarked at Montreal on their way to the British Commonwealth Rela- 

tions conference at Blgwin Inn, Ont. Shown in this C.P.R. photo are three of the 16-delegates, left 

to right: Rt. Hon. R. A. Butler, Conservative Member of Parliament; Lord Brand of the British 

Treasury, and Lady Violet Bonham-Carter, former president of the United Kingdom Liberal party 

organization —(CP Photo.) 

AUSTRIAN REFUGEE MAKES FRIENDS 

Leonard Gawlitza, an Austrian refugee who swam from ship in 

the St, Lawrence River three miles to the shore to avold deportation, 
_ is now learning the fundamentals of Canadian farming near Dunn- 

ville, Que. He was released by immigration officials on $1,000 bond 

while his case is being reviewed. Here Gawlitza is shown with some 

of bis new-found friends who are helping him to acquire a knowl- 

edge of our country—Central Press Canadian. 

OLDEST “FRAT” LIFE. ON MARS 
The pldest college fraternity is} There Is a possibility.that lch- 

eeneres Alpha nee founded|ens and mosses exist on the 
1825. planet-of Mars, 

MINER ON HOLIDAY 

Back from a holiday in.the 
United Kingdom fs L. C. Apple- 
gate, a placer gold miner in the 
Yukon for 46 years. Shown as he 
arrived on the Empress of Canada 
Mr. Applegate has’ also been 
associated for many years with 
bush flying—(CP Photo,) 

et 

NORWAY’S STYLES LAG 

Qslo (CP)—Parls fashion dix 
tates ordering an abbreviation of 
the “new look” have come too 
soon for Norweglan women,” As 
one woman put it: “The new look 
didn’t come to Norway until 'way 
late, while girls abroad) — were 
beginning to get bored with 
theirs. We'd at least like to have 
time_to get tired of ours.” 7 

{ 

WEESTLES BEAR TO SPLIT DECISION 

When Fernant Therrien, North Bay, Ont., farmer, saw a bear 

leap at him from bushes on his farm lot, he instinctively clubbed the 

animal with .22 callbre rifle. The bear fell away, Therrien shot him 

in the head, but then found himself clawed and bruised as the animal 

came back for more. After 20 minutes, Therrien broke free, ran for 

help, but could find no trace of bruin on his return. Here he shows 

the rifle broken in the struggle.—Central ‘Press Canadian. 

AFTER THE TYPHOON STRUCK 

Wreckage of homes and buildings strewn along the banks of the 

Tone River marks the path of the disastrous typhoon “Kitty” that | 

swept Japan's main island of Honshu last week. The big wind and 

resultant floods left 144 Persons dead or missing, thousands home- 

less and damage to property running into the millions. x —-Central Press 

dian. 
nee 2 Ret aegis ne cm ee 

= ty 
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TOLD IN PICTU RES 

Provincial leaders got together with Mr. Down ‘to discuss the project. Shown here are ot 

Leslie Frost (left), Mr. Down, and aoe Mi nister T. L. Kennedy, 

FLERE PTE aT eae 

Diversion channels were dug by three types of machines, This one Is a terracer, designed Lane 

fally for this type of work. Motor graders, one-way discs also were used. 

REFORE 

eaahoal pace a. ea 
~s fos ee 

ag * 

10 See | 

At top Is a section of the farm photographed a few weeks ago. 

contour work and removal of brush. 

A hollow shown in the picture taken before the demonstration, has been filled in, brush and & 

fence removed, and diversion channels and contour work added. 

Below is the same area after the 

QUINTS STEAL sHOw AT SISTERS’ WEDDING 

The Dose Quintuplets pose with their sister, Rose Marie, and her brand new husband, 

Maurice Girouard, at the reception held in their Callander, Ont., home after the marriage in Corbeil. 

The Quints sang at the wedding as they did when their brother, Ernest, was married in 1047,, Left 

to right in the group.are: Emilie, Cecile, Mr. and Mrs. TGirouard, Annette, Marie and Yvonne. Nots 

large Photo of Quints in background —Central Press Canadian. - 

¥ 
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AE pit | Two Ottawa Men i a 

; EUROPE COUNGIL Drownedin Thirty’ — 
: It Is up to each member gov- Mile Lake . Me i* 

ernment as to whether the Coun- 
cil of ‘Europe recommendations Bias = otieh 

| Saagston, Sept. 9 — (CP)—Two 
Ottawa men were drowned in’ 

will be observed. : 
The human rights resolution 

calls upon-the member govern-| rnirty Mile Lake, 50 miles north- 
west of Kingston “Wednesday 
night when their boat capsized. 

ments to sign a convention agree- 
ing to observe the bill of 10 hu- 

The men were Arthur Buske, and 
Max Cohen. , 4 

man rights endorsed by the As- 

Two companions managed to 

sembly and to set up a European 
Court of Human Rights. 

swim to shore. The accident oc- 
curred about 7.30 p. m. 

List of Freedoms . 
The 10 rights and freedoms 

were listed as: Attempts were made to recover 
1. Security of the person. the bodies Wednesday night, but 
2. Exemption from all slavery operations were hampered by the 

and servitude. darkness and rgin. Provincial po- 
3. Freedom from all arbitrary} tice Constable Gordon Stout, sta- 

arrest, detention and exile. tioned at Northbrook, was in 
4. Freedom from all arbitrary charge’ of grappling operations. 

He and Jack Hatch, of the pro- 
vincial police, Madéc detachment 

Interference in private and fam- 
ily life, home and correspond- 

went out Thursday in a further 
attempt to recover the bodies, 

vege eS 

ence. 
5. Freedom of thought, con- 

science and religion. 
6..Freedom of opinion and ex- 

pression. 
7. Freedom of assembly. 

, 8. Freedom of association. 
9. Freedom to be united in trade 

unions. 

ISLAND'S SPORT 

Charlotteown, P.E.1, — (CP)— 
Sulky racing draws bigger crowds 
in this island capita] than any- 
where else in Tiere more er] 

10. The right to ma 5,000 persons attended each ca: 
found a family. eyed during Old Home Week recently 

Besides the human-rights re-|and watched Lt, Col. Dan McKin- 
solution, the Assembly in its}0n, %-year-old reinsman, return 

month-long session approved two| to the driving seat after 12 years 
major reports recommending: | 0ut of a sulky. 

1, Eventual creation of a “Euro- 
‘}pean authority” with real power 

to guide the European countries 
toward federation or union. 

; : ; ‘ 2. Organization. of - member : NEED * 
Been’ outiide the gymnasium of Dalhousie University, Halifax,, Swanson of Vancouver. Dean Swanson presenfed-the Bishop with a; Moosonee, Right Rev. R. J. Renison, of Schumacher. Both celebrated seantciestand cor overseas ser 1 : 

where the 17th.General Synod of the Church of England in Canada| bottle of water (in package) taken from the Pacific to be poured into| their birthdays yesterday. Dean W. E. Fuller, Wishop-elect of Into a mauled preferential tariff}. : / WEY 2 

C @ 
is being held, are, from left: Bishop Philip Abraham, Bishop of New- the’ Atlantic off Newfoundland. Next are the Blshop of Algoma,| Saskatoon, discusses synod session (right) with Dean C. E. Riley of Sous Dota eaventupl free - ex- ‘ 

The l2 countries comprising the { 
Council are Britain, France, Bel- You may obtain 
gium, The Netherlands, Luxem- 

SHANNONVILLE | ncixfuier; a nety|American Dollars From Tourists (iiesit"Rasr ties] oo ttt 
Shannonville. — Miss Evelyn| with two new teachers on the the Republic of Ireland. —or the money you need at, 

foundland, which was admitted as the 28th diocese, with Dean Cecil| Right Rev, W. L. Wright, of Sault Ste, Marie, and the Bishop of] Toronto, 

— 

Sunday School Lesson of the Week 

rece 

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE on your 
e ; ecr € 0 ower Culloden of Belleville, “was a| Staff. Mrs. Phillips of Belle- Sh G D ° Di ° E + = 

. : ville and Mrs, Murney Wickens, Ww Yen al ecrease istrict SYMBOLIC CROWN own signature. No engorsers 

pas : M nt es of owe a and mune of. Frankford, in ‘charge of the 10 er € A mig = ; other bankable security needed. 

By ROY L. SMITH knew more Psalms than the aver- Mee-and Mrs Reg Mills ung| Senior and Junfor rooms respec- webs nares oa papal triple HFC will advance money for: Pe 

One of the most important se-|°2° youth did, because of the fine| family of Barrie, were holiday|“Vel¥y- There are some fifteen] Despite the fact that the influx) Complaints received from some 3 sym gn OVERDUE BUIS. - 
power and not sacred, as is the maitre: i SEASONAL EXPENSES i 

j DOCTOR OR DENTIST BILLS 
Ee REPARS ON HOUSE OR CAR * 

or for any good purpose. ~ 
PET FOODS : ee may repay = convene i 

AND SUPPLIES fit your income. HFC's service i 

quality of his mind and the nat- 
ural religious interest with which 
He was endowed. But we know it 
to be a fact that the minds of the 
growing youth of Hebrew fami- 
lies in Jesus’ day were saturated 
with the great poems of the 
people. 

weekend and guests of Mr. Mills’ pupils who are now attending the of American tourists to Canada; tourist sources, revealed that some 
h h yendinaga Reserve i 

See ne tee se ide was sccpened this term, {thls year was well above figures| posites ae cneciatly doce 
A number from the community | ating Sie an wick ies H of 1949, deposits of American dol-! of the transient type. Overnight 

attended the motorcycle races atl ith’ her cousin. “Mectand ates Mars, in this district at least, gen-/ cakins were rented, in some in- 
Picton and the horse races at Willis Wil Fri ds xtend | ctally decreased from those of} stances, at exorbitant figures. The 
Trenton on Labor Day. Py Nearrore Ww eee eueaie! last year, according to Chamber of | majority of the complaints reveat-| 

Miss Mary Isobel Vivian was a Commerce statistics released to-| ed that this practice was mostly | 

“erets of successful living is to 
have one’s mind stored with great 

deas upon which one can draw 
p the hour of need for encour- 
gement and hope. 
The principal of a high school, 

many years ago, insisted upon his 
young people committing to mem- 

hearty welcome to the new teach- 
y - " t and friendly. z 

Stn recent guest of friends in Ottawa. |¢™S_and wish them a very sucé} ay, ’ \ | evident along the Quebec-Ontario || We carry complete lines for ee = 
ory a series oF reat Sianeee from|They Case to the Rescue Her panei Mr. and Mrs. Ken-| ccssful = happy year in the|/ “77. volume of sales was zen-| border. although some were charg-|| Your Dog. Cat, Budgie, Canary 4 
a7 not aearticalart . Pepin A study of the life of Jesus re-|neth Vivian motored to Ottawa, | COmmunily. erally down while hotel and re-|¢d against. cabin-lot owners clos- or Parrot. : 

Bask andie ber of thers ate] Veals the fact that on more than|last weekend to bring Mary home. ee geet aa ¢ tenet 7 so:t owners report more cancelia-|er to home. Inferior accommoda-|] SPECIAL— { 
tempted to evade it, but were not|0Ne occasion, when He was under| Mr. J. V. Topping of Napanee, oye his parents, Mr. and Mire, | 200s than usual ‘and a general/ tion and meals were mentioned 10] erect MIXED BIRD SEED { 

P In the end| Sreat stress and strain, He’ took|¥25 2 recent caller at the home| ¥ th parents, Mr. a ae decrease {n seasonal business, | the complaints. 
otrely et 1 at least|tefuge in some exalted line from|°f Mr. and Mrs. John Kent. Herb. Houston and brother, Mr.| the Department of Travel and} With these-facts In mind, the 25¢ bb, 

a Psalm, 
The<most vivid illustration, of 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Leavens of | Bill Houston and Mrs. Houston. loe.piicity reports that 342,766| Tourist Committee of the Cham- 
Toronto, were holiday guests ot| Mr, and Mrs. Alvin Mackeorie American cars entered Canada for) ber of’ Commerce feeling that 
Mr. Leavens’ parents, Mr. and | Were Sunday guests of wir. Mac-/ tte first six months of this year.| some action should be taken to 

Pat up sccording te our “Old 
English Formula” 

a few, : 
c clags reunio: t long 

uae . cchaidoratae’ sameber of|coure, \is His famous word from = Mrs. Fred Lea Kenzie's sister, Mrs. Archie Munn 1 } SPECIAL— 

them were’ comparing notes after |e Cross, My Goa my God. why | fir. and Mrs. Charles Curt |and Mr. Munn, of Belleville. | intr period in 1948... |has “formed a Tourist Operators'|| BUDGIE and LOVE BIRD torty-tive years. By a common| {ty net ee cage are expected home this week| Mr. and Mrs. Everett Strat-|* bit SC Duin) to » survey ‘of! section which’ will foster closer SEED — 25¢ fb a 
Goncensus of opinion it was a pdt gaccbe oth confident faith | oar spending the Summer in the| ton and Mr. and Mrs. Russell], coon sca Meo! f this dis relationg swith: those rating = . sgceed hat east, valuable Sean af whlch ls ie fien| isn of ile Current, | were vars to Campbeliord and] fG"he iain toariets clung] turia resort in te nope tle] BISHOP. SEEDS. LIMITED “4 to h itt B ° 2 | a a 
high school was that’ series of in-| Verse (Psalm 22) must have fol- ahi oe Mae an 4 aise Gas Miss Eliza Bell was a holiday closely to thelr money, or else! vating the standards of accommo- 112 FRONT STREET Neos ¥ te 5 er by eppaistwect 

beens code be residents of cearby tone 
Surves Tes rwLK sca 1578 lowed this agonized cry as the 

spiring verses. | Said one | mani dawn follows the night, no 
did not think at the'time that we} When the pressure of life was 

getting much. I know now|¥P0n Him, when His hopes for 
I was geting the material|™¢n were low, when evil was es- 

ut of which to build courage and| P¢clally arrogant and defiant, He 
th, 

ald Sager, underwent an opera- weekend guest of Mr. and sirs. Phone 283 
tlon during the weekend -and|Alex. Winter, Napanec. 

did not have it to spend. The <a ora and service. 

a e - S012 
eral.trend of the average Ameri-| Tourist service and promotion) 
{ean tourist passing through or was one of the. major summer 

friends wish him a speedy re- ‘ Miss Helen Vivian, nurse-In-) naysing in the city. was towards! tasks of the Chamber of Com- 
very. raining at the Kingston General |11,. cheaper “souvenir” type of, me:ce here. Tourist guides num- e See wary Recon mile ela er ce |mtcurd tea eve ng im wee aco 

C 

Pt pireng s for the most critical days Seonte Led reins fr ee ot His) Mr. Albert MacDonald and Mrs. | home of her parents, Mr. and | apiece pngeertarecin grant sabherann e000 Sreen sone fee} 
poorer at this moment it, by some persed —— in the synagogue Mate Conssuabos was. celebra- ge Re 9 ge Ne tlie purchases in previous years., direct to information bureaus in 

‘ool and service. “FI rf 
ted in Holy Trinity Anglican | ramily of Belleville, were guests| Some “Fleecing” Reported the United States and Canada. 
Church on Sunday at 11 a.m. The during the ih ged of ; vod ——~ 
rector, Rev. E. M. Caldwell of- te'’s aprents, Mr. an rs. a 
ficlated at the service. .Thé choir! Albert MacDonald. es! Lay she fetes one. ase ODD CURRENCY 
was in attendance. Next Sunday| Mr .and Mrs. Harry. Bruce of ch “appreciaied’- *Y | -arontreal —_ (CP) — A $4 bill 
will be the Harvest Festival with | Detroit, Mich, were callers Sat-|™UC? ®PP oi issued in 1859 by the old Colonial! 
services at ll a.m., and 7.30/urday atthe home of Mrs. Bank of Canada was found by! % 

foul accident, I should suddenly 
lose all memory of those great 
lines I leaned then.” 

Popular Book of Jesus’ Day 

In spite of the fact that all 
books in Jesus’ day had to be 

The pprent or the Sunday 
school teacher who contrives. to 
plant one of these great Lines 
deep down in the heart of a 
youth, has blessed him with a 
source of strength upon which he 
will draw all the days of his life. p.m. Rey. W. Robinson of Na-| Bruce's brother, Mr. Alvin Mac- EARLY SCIENCE three-year-old Carol Montle in an 

Seaourerrre we ve ; (Copyright 1949 by the Inter-| panee, will be the guest speaker| Kenzie and Mrs. MacKenzie. old family Bible, The note was 
considerable number circulatea|22tonal Council of Religious) on this special occasion. At the evening service on| Early philosophers belleved all} useful denomination in pre=| § 
altel freely; among : the; common Education on behalf of 40 Protest-| Mr. Jimmy Kent of Toronta, | Sunday in the United Church, the | Substances ,consjsted of fire, alr, Confederation days when many} 

ant denominations.) spent the weekend at the home| church was appropriately decor-| water and earth in various mix-.| banks issued treasury notes of 20) 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John! ated for the Harvest Thanksgiv- | tures. < shillings to-equal $4. 
Kent. ing Service. It looked most at- 3 

Miss Jean Hockins of Cobden, | tractive with fruit, flowers and 
nurse-in-training at the Kingston | vegetables. The decoration was 
General Hospital, was a recent| through the efforts of the Sun- 
guest of her friggd, Helen Vivian | shine Girls’ Class and interested 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. K.| parishioners, Rev. L Scott spoke 
R. Vivian. on the subject of “The Harvest”. / 

Messrs. Will and Frank Milling | The Sunshine Girls’ Group com- 
of Napanee, were recent visitors| prised the choir and sang a de- 
at the home of Mr. and Mrss|lightful anthem. Miss Audrey 

people. It is known from sources 
outside of the New Testament 

* that a rather extended list must 
have been available to the young 
boy growing up in the home of 
Mary and Joseph in Nazareth, 

PERSEVERANCE PAYS 

Freshwater, Isle of Wight, Eng- 
land (CP)—Ted hooked a 
huge eel here and gaffed it, It 
broke away with a gaping wound, 
A week later Ted hooked the 

{ > same eel in the same spot, and 
<7 Psalms,” Psalm 8: 2; 22:1, 16- || while landing it another eel bit 
©} 185° 92;9-12; 103, 8-13; 110:1; | its tail off. Even so, his catch 

118:22-23; Mathew 21:15-16. | was five feet long and weighed 
38-42; 22:41-45; Luke 24:44. 0 pounds, 

eek The Sunday School lesson for 
September 11: “Jesus and the 

3 > : 
the enduring beauty of Sterling is yours for 

Yes when you own these exclusive Wallace 
patterns. For your own table, for the ideal gift for 
the bride-to-be, choose Wallace Sterling, possessing 
as it does, loveliness to behold till the end of time. 

Come to our store, ask to sce Rose Point and . 
Stradivari. You will be delighted to see, in Sterling, 
that hand-wrought quality, exclusively- Wallace, true 
Third Dimension Béauty. You willbe delighted, 

TRAIN IN CANADA There were, of course, the grea. 

of Amos and Isalah, two) New De (CP)—The first 
oT the rao Lnapiring | charact#7®| group of thes todian doctors ts 
also the memoirs of Jeremiah,|*@!ved in Canada for specialized ee 
‘one of the greatest patriots the post-graduate medical and hos- 

Hebrew .race ever produced. In 
pital training at Ottawa Univers- 
ity. M doctors’ le , iced wii a 

Gece a Mespiring : proc alate res Canade shen rarrmian? Sat) eles A i "You didn’t forget : also, to learn that these patteros are pi within 

which never got into the Bible|™ents with other Canadian uni- “Toastier n erunchier in milk! the RECKITT’S Blue, 
but which had very positive re- 
ligious and spiritual value, 
The Psalms in Jesus’ Day 
= Among all the books which cir- 
eulated among the plain people in 

Mummy!” 
Today's smart homemakers never 
forget that last, quick swish of 

eckitt’s Blue in the final riasing 
water, This is the only sure way of 
geting rid of the yellow look that 
tinges white things when BLUE is 
pot used... the easy way to make 
certain that all white linen, towels, 

sheets and clothes stay 
white throughout 
their lifetime! 

eke Black, celebrating his 95th birth- 
day on his homestead near here, 
recalled what the west was like 
in 1879 when he setiled: on his 

ni farm., He made regular trjpg to 
Winnipeg—170 miles .away—on 

poems} foot, covering about 40 miles a 
memorized, elther in whole} day. 
part by great masses of the 

Just as the average 
congregation can recite, 

ou OTE Exyoy Kelloggs 
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. - + bow! for bowl, as 
any other nationally 
known ready-to-eat 

THIRD DIMENSION BEAUTY IN 

Ener Pr emer Pepa WALLACE STERLING 
rage congregation of Hebrews Rice Krlepies and be added to make trae , Ene Hn ' 
et have been able: te recite 
ps as many as a hundred, 

PeThet Jesus was familiar with 
> m large number of them, having 
’ learned them doubtless at his 

" gnother’s knee or in the village 
gynagogue services, is evident 

the number of quotations 
the Psalms which the Mas- 

you'll love "em! 
HELPER 

UUIEE ATE | STROUO'S GIET st 
k SINGLE PLACE SETTINGS OF 6 PIECES at :...$24.75 

Yer used in his public addresses, PREVENTS CLOTHES TURNING YELLOW Liter hel eb aera: 
is ‘probably true that Jesus - 
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Detroit Tigers Deliver Blow 
+ To Indians’ Pennant Hopes by 
~ Defeating Them in Twin Bill 

By JACK HAND 
(Associated Press Sports Writer) 

. Red. Rolfe’s Detrolt Tigers, hot- 
in baseball with a 

steaming 16-out-of-18 fever, 
day seemed to have delivered the 
kayo wallop to the world cham- 
pion Cleveland Indians. : 

‘The Tribe still has.a mathema- 
tical chance at the American Lea- 
gue pennant. So do the Tigers, but 
it’s only a -fleeti 

Detroit vaulte 

- four Cub pitchers, 
Brooklyn staggered home ahead 

of New York, 12-7, In a 3-hour- 
20-minute marathon that was de- 
layed 35 minutes by rain In the 
first’ Inning. Twenty-two walks, 
only. one short of the league re- 
cord; were handed out in the wild 

The Brooks flattened Monte 
Kennedy with a six-run blast in 

g. Duke Snider's 
‘Ithree = run horber and Carl Fur- 

to a near tle| illo’s homer wii 
with Cleveland for third place;in the fourth nailed it down. 
by sweeping a day = night double-| Russ Meyer turned back Bos- 
header Thursday, Both are six}ton with one hit as the Phillies 
games behind the fdle New’ York| dumped the Braves for their ninth 
Yankees but the Indians hold] straight loss, 3-1. The hit was a 

double by Connie Ryan in the 
a, hopin Sihby Sisti who had 

were still breathin 
for the final playoff spot in the 
International League playoffs. 

6 

the second inn 

the bases emoty 

Shs td 

third by an .002 margin. 
Despite the Tigers’ 

drive and their elght - game vic- 
tory ‘streak, the schedule.is all 
against them. With only 16 games| runs in the ninth to give Herma 
to play, 13 on the road, they trallj Wehmeler a 9-7 decision ov 
the Yanks by 10 games on the all-| Pittsburgh's Vic Lombard!. 
important losing side of the ledg- homer by Danny Litwhiler'start- 

ed the winning rally. : 

Gave Only One Hit 
* 

Newhouser gave Cleveland only 
one hit and faced but 28 batters 
in Detroit’s afternoon 1-0 romp 
over Cleveland. 
spoiled Newhouser’s no-hit bid 
with_a seventh - inning single. 

Hal’ walked only one man. 
Gray followed up Newhouser's 

fine job with a four - hitter at 

night to trim the Tribe's Bobby 

Feller 4-1. Feller hit a homér but 
it wasn't enough to save him from 

Cincinnati peshed over three 

Cleveland's situation is almost 
as desperate. They play gnly 3 
of 20 at home and trail New York 
by elght games on the losing side. 

Rain washed out the New York- 
Boston game, turning their big 
series Into a two-game set. The 
worse the Yanks can get Is a 
split. Every day their 2% game 
lead looks more comfortable. 

If the Yanks can take a decp 
breath, there is no such chance 
in the National. St. Louls Cards 
and Brooklyn Dodgers, separated 
by a single game, can't lose for 

In the last two weeks 
Cards have taken 11 of 13. The 
Dodgers have copped 12 of 14 but 
have gained only a half game on 

Lou Boudreau 

| 

Philadelphia Athletics pulled 

out of a six = game losing tall- 

spin to hit Washington Senators 

with a double loss, 9-1 and 8-4, 

in a twilight - night doublehead- 
er. Alex Kellner grabbed victory 

No. 17 in the twilight half. Lou 

Brissie breezed home in the sec- 

Brecheen Too Good 

Harry Brecheen gave the Car- 
dinal cause a boost Thursday 
night with a three-hit, 8-0 shut- 
out over Chicago Cubs. Brecheen 
also banged out a double and two 
singles in the 14-hit assault on Bob Kuzava stopped St. Louis 

Browns with five hits in pitching 
Chicago to a 3-1 victory. 
Garver was the loser. 

{Belleville Pilot 
Will Take Part 
In N.Y. Race 
New York, Sept. 9 — (CP) — 

Three Ontario men will be among 

the speedboat drivers competing 

Saturday in a race around Man- 

for Harwood’s 

They. are E. Murray Billings of 
Brockville; Fred T, Brooks, Jr.,-of 
Hamilton Beach and C, H, Abbott 

The 28-mile race is rin under 
the auspices of the American In- 
board Association. Billings will 
drive “Roger BHI,” 
service runabout; 
pilot “Frenella V,” also a Class D 
service runabout, and Abbott will 
handle “Meteor,” a Class D racing 
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fine cuts for greater 
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FIBREGLAS INSULATION ARTHUR A. SILLS & SON 
285 - 287 COLEMAN ST. 
BELLEVILLE — PHONE 1584 

ASPHALT SHINGLES 

ASPHALT TILE FLOORS 

' FLOOR RESURFACING 

runs in the fourth. 
Red Wings tied it up by bunch- 

ing three hits for a pair of runs 
In the seventh. They won it in 
the 10th by grouping four hits, 
John Bucha driving in the win- 

2:35 
3:15 
3:35 
4:40 
5:25 
6:15 
7:15 
8:15 
9:15 

pronto Leafs 
y. | Still Have Chance 

For Playoffs . 

Thursday night with a six - hit, 
6-3 effort against the league - 
champion Buffalo Bisons. 
The victory Mfted the Leafs to 

within one game of fourth-place 
Montreal, which was beaten by 
Rochester, 7-5. ‘The Royals have 
three games remaining, the Leafs 

_ Thus, if Montreal bows to Ro- 
chester again tonight and Toron- 

another 
against Buffalo, the fourth play- 
off slot could be decided Sunday 
when the two clubs clash in the 
season's finale. 

Church struck out 11 and gave 
up six hits in earnipg his 15th 
victory. Singles by Al Garbowskl 
and Johnny Welaj in the first 
inning gave Toronto an 
edge that they never relinquish- 
ed. 
+ Three hits, three walks and an 
error in the third added 
more runs off Buffalo starter Bill 
McCahan. Leafs added their final 
two counters in the seventh off 
Ernie Silverman, who replaced 
McCahan In the sixth. 

Went 10 Innings 

The Rochester - Montreal tus- 
sle. went 10 fnnings, before 
Red Wings pushed over the two 
winning runs, Cloyd Boyer, who 
relieved Jack Collum, was credit- 
ed with his 15th victory. Clyde 
King went the distance to lose his 
seventh game. He has won 15. 

Red Wings took an early lead 
by scoring three runs in the 3rd 

Royals rallied for five 

Dick Cole led Rochester hitters 
with four for flve while A: Gion- 
{riddo and Kermit Wah! each had 
three hits for Royals. 
A contest of lesser importance 

saw Baltimore’s seventh - place 
Orioles rally for three runs in 
the ninth to defeat Jersey City 
5-3. A two-run double in 
ninth by Glen McQuillen gave 
Johnny Maldovan his sixth suc- 
cess. The Newark-Syracuse tilt 
Was postponed by rain. 

victory 

early 

thre 

today 
in the battle 

the 

the 

The schedule ut Solunar Pe:- 
ods, as printed below, has been 
taken from John Alden Knight's 

Solunar Tables. Plan your days »0 
that you will be fishing in good 

territory or hunting in good cover 
during these times, if you whsb to 
find the best sport that each day 

The major Periods are shown in 
boldface type. These begin at the 
time shown and last-for an hour 
and a half or two hours thcre- 
after. The Minor Perlods, shown 

are of somewhat 
This week f4 for 

pt, 10 to Sept. 18, D. S. T. 

P.Bt. 

9:00 
9:40 

10:20 
11:00 
11:45 
12.05 
12:55 
1:50 
2:45 

HARDWOOD FLOORING 

RUBBER FLOOR COVERING 

maar eT 
WALLBOARD - PLYWOOD . 

WE CAN SUPPLY THE MATERIAL OR INSTALL YOUR JOB COMPLETE 

Atkins, Kowalski 

AM. 
Min, Maj. Min. Maj. 

3:55 
3:35 
4:15 

Clash Tonight 
ugh the 250-pound, husk- 

ily-bullt Fred Atkins is one of 
the big, strong. men of the heavy- 
weight wrestling ranks, he will 
be far outweighed and will be 
up against an opponent of tre- 
mendous strength when he meets 
Wiadek Kowalski, the young Po- 
lish skyscraper in the main bout 
at the Memorial’ Arena tonight. 
Kowalski stands six feet, seven 

weighs 265: pounds, 
but with this exceptional size, 

» agility and 
the’ power to not only lift a rival 
aloft, but on occasion has been 
seen to toss an upraised oppon- 
ent away from him like a shot- 
put. That is the type’ of SBpO- 

sition the overbearing Atkins 
will be up against and before a 
winner Is decided in the ring, 
there is bound to be some of 

ing action seen for some time. 

Deen een itine to show his 
gra wares. here, will in 
the semi-final against Dangeeie accepted his challenge,” 
Dan O'Connor- Dashing Pat 
Flanagan will try to take some 
of the crunch out of Al “Krusher” 
Korman in the opener, 

Moose Jaw, Sask—(CP)— Add 
to the worrles of farmer Einar 
Strandlie — grain-eating beaver. s 
Game iwarten Tea Beatin said Phone '332-J 
a ver have been ni; . 
ing off wheat plants and BS SHOE REPAIR 
ng them to their homes on the 
Moose Jaw River for leisurely 
eating. : 

C H | P ~ » SPORTS BLOCK 
y GEORGE H. CARVER 

The Belleville correspondent of the “Northern News.’ 
company publication of the Northern Electric Company; re- 
leased In Montreal, must have been at his crystal ball, 
pers ne — foreleck, or mesely doing some wish- 

‘al thinking with crossed fingers when he forward: fol- 
Jowing item to his paper;- a4 reson 

Belleville—Sweeping to 10 victories. 
in 43 many outings, Northern Electric’s 
local entry had little difficulty romping 
to the Belleville Commercia} Softball 
League title this season. Ss 

Houston's, with nine victories, pressed 
the leaders, while Stewart-Warner, with 
eight wins and two losses, closed the ' 
season In third place. oF 

Methinks Marse Moe Rollins and company of the Knot- 
holers Gang of the Houston Lumber. Company will have 
something to say about that. And Incidentally, for the - 
benefit of the sports writer of the Northern News, the names 
are “Picton” not “Pictou” and “Goyer” not “Gayer”. - : 

. ° e 

Also appearing in the Northern News is a fish story which 
the editor remarks “borders on the fringe of belleve-it-or- 
not”, and in which we concur,. although stranger things have 
happened. It appears that three Northern employees, to wit, 
Ken Bulford, George Madden and Bob Hopwood Jones 
(spokesman) went a-fishin’, But let the Northern News tell 
it, Here ‘tis;- 

. “Some weeks ago, the trio had been fishing with poor 
results for nearly two hours when Madden got a solid strike. 
The motor was shut off to ease the tension on his rod and 
line, and after a few moments the catch was brought along- 
side. Hooked, was a 20-inch pike, but where the excitement 
really came In was that another pike, three feet long, was) 
systematica}ly ripping the hooked fish apart. Madden would 
bring the hooked fish alongside and the big bey would sud- 
denly decide to make a run for it, taking with him the catch. 
Madden attempted to lift his catch from the water when the 
big pike momentarily released its hold, but another rapier- 
like lunge by the big boy and the battle was on again. Mad- 
den tried to wallop the thieving fish with his landing net, 
but never managed to connect, 

The original catch finally was snared, but was so badly 
chewed up, that the fishing trio decided it was not worth tak- 
ing home.” ‘ 

° s s 

The canibalistic tendencies of the villain In the above pis- 
catorial drama brings to mind the story told by a couple of 
American friends who went a-trolling in West Lake near 
Wellington, Ont, a few years ago. 

“The boys anticipated an all-day fish fiesta and accord- 
ingly took along a basket of salmon and sardine sandwiches, 
and the usual fishing-trip trimmings. 

They trolled for a couple of hours when suddenly the 
boat gave a jerk. Glancing behind him, one of the anglers 
silmpsed what appeared to be a huge musky in the act of 
pilfering the lunch-basket 

Things looked dismal. No lunch. No fish. However, 
nothing daunted, our heroes started operations ‘again. An 
hour later the boat jerked again. The musky, with a flip 
of its tall and a sarcastle gleam in its eyes tossed the lunch 
basket back into the boat, Attached was a note. : 

It read;. “Next time make ‘em ham. Whatinell d’ys 
think we are, cannibals?” 

° _ . 

“DOUBLE SIX, GUVNER” 
One day many many years ago a couple of coster blokes 

having done their day’s work. at Convent Garden in Ole 
Lunnon dropped in a nearby pub to toss off © couple of arf- 
and-arfs,—or was it mild-and-bitters? The “pearlies” con- 
versed as only 2 couple of lads born within sound of Bow 
Bells can, interspersing thelr H-less words with quaffs from 
their cups. In a moment of absent-mindedness one of them 
“Arry” for the sake of the name, absent-mindedly picked 
up a skewer-like instrument that lay on the bar, and tossed 
it at a picture hanging on the wall. It struck the face of s man 
in the drawing, landing dead centre In an eye. 

. s s 

“Strike me bleedin’ pink, ’Arry.” burps his mate, “betchs 
tanner ye cawnt do it agayn me'lsd.” : 

“Ya d'n't fink so, eh myte”, comes back “Arry”, “well. 
*ere's for tryin’ any'ow.” 

He did. The instrument landed near the spot where the 
first attempt stuck in the picture, z 

“ "Ere, ’Arry, arf a blinkin’ mo”, says his pal. “Lemme 
have a bloomin’ go at the fing.” 

And, thus, the story goes, was started the well-known 
English game of darts which met with sensational popularity 
among Canadian and American troops during the last two 
Great wars, especially the second conflict. 

s s os 

Nor did its popularity wane with the ending of hostili- 
tles, The game, usually played in,the pubs of England, as 
well as In clubs, was brought to Canada where today it en- 
Joys a flourishing state. Darts clubs have sptung up all over 
the country in veterans’ and military clubs and messes and 
there is talk of provincial and aqminion organization. 

e e s 
Vv 

Htre in Belleville the game in a popular one with vet- 
erans clubs and military messes. The Service Darig League 
was started here two years‘ago and has steadily gained 
momentum. Starting with two veterans, the club gradually 
forged ahead until last season ft had blossomed forth Into 
an eight-team membership with over 90 playing members. 
A trophy was donated and competition ed exceptionally 
keen, Pisyoffs were hotly contested with a lorge crowd of 
piayers and spectators In attendance. 

. ° . ES 

The league anticipates a gala season this wicker, The 
sensational success of last season's activities has prompted 
the hard-working executive to go all out to ensure the “boys” 
of a winter of enjoyable pastime. At an enthusiastic meet- 
ing held this week, the League lald down plans for the coming 
season. The maximum number of entries were received, but 
due to the expanding popularity of the game, it was decided 
to extend the entry deadline to Monday when another 
meeting will be held. Secretary Ken Edgecombe informed 
us today that there are vacancies for two more teams, The 
Monday meeting is scheduled for the sergeant’s mess in 
the Bridge Street Armouries, . 

s s o 

As soon as the entry list Is completed the first half 
of a two-part schedule will be drawn up and play will get 
under way immedistely following. All the veteran darts play- 
ers of the past two years are beck again together with a 
large number of newcomers. Some have been practicing 
all summer and the executive feels that the coming season 
will be productive of competition, individually and collective- 
ly that should exceed that of the previous two years, 

s s a 

TEMPTED POLICE 

Carlson, one of the most 

prosecutor H.. E. Sampson, -in 

charge of enness, 

UMBRELLAS 
UPTOWN 

MORE TROUBLE 

402%. FRONT STREET 
Next to Fire Halt 

~ Canadian Sport Snapshots 
By ANDY MacFARLANE 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

Toronto, Sept. 9 — (CP) — In 
one way and another, the “dollar 
area” in Canadian football] grows 

trifle miffed over a suggestion 
that the McGill proposition has|™* 
more to offer a young football 
player than have the straight pro 

they gladly 
jobs at $15 to $20 a week, though 
they had graduated in arts courses’ 
+ + . some of them were not eves 

quotes Vie Obec as saying: good truck drivers.’ 

+ . after a kid gets through 
with a semi-pro football club; he 
won't have enough to compensate 
for a good education and will 
probably wind up at the wheel of 

SEEKS PLANE BASE ~\ 
Campbell River, B.C—(CP)— 

This village on the northeast shore’. 
has 

for growing. It is seking 
able seaplane base; and 
build a new village office. - 

The word from McGill Unl- 
versity is that you won't have to 
sell magazine subscriptions or ear 
muffs to work your way through 
the Montreal college this year— 
not if you can play. football. 
When a group of McGill éld- 

grads announced they would sub- 
sidize football players with loans, 
Toronto sports pundits. came up 

| with varied reactions. ; 
(Toronto Telegram) 

Allen says the move leaves only 
two senior football teams’ in 
Canada “that can qualify, even 
loosely, for the designation of 
amateur. Both of: them, glory be, 
belong to our town.” 
He points out that Balmy Beach 

are paying-no one except their 
coach this year, and that “Var- 
sity’s intercollegiates are sticking 
meticulously to a set of standards 
as pure as Simon himself.” 
Jim (Toronte Globe and Mail) 

Coleman objects 
scholarships” on principle, . He 
writes: 

This, says Andy, depends en- 

‘TONIGHT — 8.30 p.m. 
_ FRED ATKINS 

WLADEK KOWALSKI “The assumption ts, of course, 
that McGill's new plan will at- 
tract five or six formidable play- 
era from the United States . . . 
We are opposed to this practice 
because we think that Canadians 
can produce enough Canadlan-| 

players to satisfy 
ied demands of all Canadian col- 

— SEMI-FINAL — “ate * 

AL. KORMAN | 

Advance Sale at Cook's Cigar 
Doors open at 8:00 p.m. _ 

BAN (CONNOR 
PAT FLANAGAN 

Regular Prices. 
The Other Side 

Andy (Toronto Star) Lytle is a 

tisfactory Wear Satisfactory Wear 
Men who demand hard wear as well as smart 
appearance in Knitted Products look for Penmans 
name on Knitted Underwear, Hosiery and 
Outerwear. It is a guarantee of finest materials 
and careful workmanship—of all the qualities 
which assure complete satisfaction. : 

Regina—(CP)— William Mose- 
ley has learned not to tempt 

the most powerful and ring-shak- | pollcemen,~ Caught by police for 
not paying a restaurant bill he 
went back and paid it, Then he 
dared police to arrest him. “They 

court, Moseley was fined on a 
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Guy Lombardo [Hold Upper Arms Against Body (Batawa Defeats 

Wins Big Race | > sxx woausox’ “jiemsot rut uot use oet| Trenton Team 
Above all, it goes ‘a long way y 

National Loop |Top Teams May Baseball Results 

Awaits Reaction [Be Decided in~ | mecastm rm 
miy °-.¢ ; NATIONAL LEAGUE 

i 

is 4 e ° iJ toward establishing the proper B § on-his way to some white whale 

1To Long Schedule | Six Big. Matches |s vous «os — ‘T-pever know how. far‘t way |body posture, # position and bal-| DY 7-0 Score fishing In Hudson Bay. * 

ipaerybers’t <2 ieee Se Brooklyn 84 622 1 es frome = Dell fo staple wes oo Preece teann tytn — 

; ae : : , ————= my pu making a successfu' —— 

|” 4 py VIC MORRIS, JR. Some of football's questions of | Philadelphia 72° 64 80% 1844) (By ‘The Canadian Press) Tey, Puvlls ode has had this|works like magle as you'll find|, The Batawa soccer team con-) Kingston, Ont—(CP)—A_ wee 

) (Caitadian Presa Staff Writer) the day may get agswered Sat-| ston x 68 Guy Lombardo Thursday at| complaint for many years. In fact, | if you stick to it. : ‘solidated its position at the top| miss who bornly 

baa ‘ud ‘shen Canada's three big |New Yor , Toronto won the Canadlan-Na-|rom the v: he placed of the Bay of Quinte Football| let herself out of a locked bath- 

atreal, Sept. 9 (CP)—Na- | Urday Pittsburgh 58 436 26 rom the very first day he plac y 
fon , Te | leagues stage an eight-game card anatl 83 é tlonal Exhibition Unlimited Cana=|hi5 hands on‘a club. He maintains | 23" a © on Wednesday night when | oom d a visit from the local 

MD) Hockey League club own-| (ORM oid go a long way. to-|Cincinna ae dian < class powerboat race after|inet a comforteble, starting posi- SD | Lene ladder brigade. The child's moth- 

aré\ looking: cautiously into) ras. separa the men from| Chicago 52 dropping the second heat to Sid|tion would make it almost certain ‘ oe they. handed the Trenton eleven| er reported: “She danced up and 5 

& future, awaiting public Te" | the boy: Thursday: Cine Street of Kansas City, Mo. . : : “4 | a 7-0 drubbing in a game that was] down, apparently quite happy to -- 

} 

s Ng : played in’a drizzling rain. - see all the boys.” aim 
bali ; New - Brooklyn | "7: Last weekend's first full-scale|>urgh 7; New York. 7, Broo Lombardo, a native of London, 

% ; iy. |action of the new. season gave a 12 (N) sChleane eae 8/ ont, agreed to run: his. big 

© MER owners concede they *X-| oo 4191 idea of how the 12 teams|(N); Fhilace pala”, teen ts Harmsworth class boat inside the 
pect aslight slump at the box of- | Fate'in their own leagues. Here's mriaey 3) ew or! “Broo roa breakwater when. Lake Ontario 

fice ‘in season’ tickets. But they! o"iineup of this Saturday's match-| Philadelphia-Boston (N); hie-|became too choppy for his com- 

Quickly add that now the man In}....with some of the questions they ago-Pittsburgh (N); St. “Louls.~| netitors in smaller boats, The or- 

the strect will get a chance to sc | may answer: Cincinnati (N), : ~}chestra leader had a tough time 

‘the games. without having to pur- |". ¢ 3 Saturday: Philadelphia-Boston; | wheeling his boat within the 300- 

chase.a ticket for all the sche-| Big Four League: New York-Brooklyn; —.ChicaK0-| foot course enclosed by the wall. 

: : ; at x HB 
duted fixtures. How good are the new Toronto Pittsburgh; St. Louis-Cincinnat, | Street, driving Z-Z-Zip II won 

© They may be right, but if the the heat with about 250 yards to : 

unemployment statisticians’ .fiz- Dake taerigeh ne fect ety he AMERICAN LEAGUE spare in the average time of 70.58]! took him in hand. I suggested games to be certain of finishing in 

ures ° -the. hockey mag- 4 1. — | miles an hour. that he glve all of'bis attention to top position. 6 R.D. have two 

edt hdr ie a big ra i fami acalns® case peter ee phates 82 : oo; zi} Lombardo won the first heat|just one thing, namely, Robins | st matches to play and if they win 

‘According’ to Canadian and|CTs PHY fnew te, “Wildeats|Cleveland 78 582 #@.| when he overtook Blitz II, driv-|bis upper arms snug against. the both can only tie for first place. 

United States government figures |fO""8 Pot ine Riders, with two|Detroit 80 seo. 6. |en by Willy Harper of Detroit.|front of his body while placing |( - On Saturday, the Airmen en- 

there ‘are more unemployed at the rancor ta arise rns Philadelphia 69 - $1515 | Harper’s boat sprang a leak-when the clubhead to. the ball and}; tertain Kingston United on the 

resent time since'the end of the he hit a plec@ of driftwood. arranging his feet. Air Force grounds in the second 

Becood World War, si the te regrtiemaaetaatts St Lanis re 353 ao! The race was run in two heats.| He couldn't do this right off. leg of the Ontario Intermediate 

VeWith. introduction of the 70-1!" sow do the Wildcats and Alou-| Washington 43 89 326 40. |Lombardo’s showing in the first/Old habits forced him to do other Soccer Championships.. Kingston 

game schedule club owners must ? Thursday:- Cleveland 0-1, De-| heat was good enough to over-|things. Then he couldn't see how won the first leg by a 4-1 score 

consider heavier. operating| “Ut pov yet ide fess ttle that} solt 10-4 (D-N); Washington 1-4,|come his ‘placing in the second |my suggestion would take care of |/7/ 7 in Kingston and 6 R.D. must 

c Players will-demand|jiton, Both are winless in two|Philadelphia 9-8 (N); St. Louls heat. neo qe aldethesthings he had to correct; win by a ees four asal sustain 

salaries tor the extra/ starts. The Als lost two heart-|1, Chicago 3; Boston-New York Peteponeeriplr greece tig Hen terseris ae — we Uke |}. sehr e in the.champion- 

mes.’Rink rental rates will ch. by one point, to] postponed, :ain. roper : oS ; 

*beincreased accordingly and aiden Frank Gnup’s Pevitdcats Por uday: Boston-New York; peop Papal | eckoys Ma in time} 7 refused to talk about anything |; The League standing: Pe 

travelling expenses will add to|were on the short end of big|Cleveland-st. Louis (N); Wast-| straight trom the big CON. E but holding the upper arms|, Ww. D. wv. Pts. |S — 

the budget. scores against Argos but showed|ington-Philadelphia (N) (onlY| dance tent where his Royal “ca | against the body and finally wore |; 
“hie You Fully Covered?” 

© Despite all risks involved, Gen-| promise of strength when they | games): sadians were playing. Still wear-|"m down to doing just that. As |i Batwa oo" 12 1 1 28 

eral .Manager.Frank . Selke of | start clicking together. aturday: Detroit - Chicago;| ing dress pbs phe ice Pall dress [5000 as he brought this one item | Fa/Wigge tis ioe : 6 R.D.- 10 1 3 21 || Wf this “eye-catcher” were you, 

Monfreal Canadiens is one oper- Cleveland-St. Louis (N); Boston-| uit he wears to lead his band. under control, he saw how it in-/¢ RE Te REA TET, rq | Northern Electric 6 1 6 13 || would Mability insurance fully 

atar.confident that the new sche-| Western Canada League Philadelphia; -Washington-New|he climbed into Tempo VI. °|fluenced many other things. Th ae oe Ste baat ae Belleville United 2 1 10 5. || cover yout 

cette position of the upper arms brings} One aid in standing the proper | Trenton 1211 4 

It was’ Batawa “all the way” 
with the Trenton squad rarely in 
the picture although they played 
hard against a superior squad. 
Scorers were Haw, Rylia (3) and 
Davies (3). ~ 

actionito the increase of.10 games 

= sells a 
fous to the point of making him 
think-of giving up the game !f he 
doesn’t find a solution and soon. 
He has tried everything from ,; 

measuring the distance perce | 

his feet and the ball with a yard; | The Shoemen' virtually assured 

stick to closing’ his eyes and | Ha | themselves of the league cham- é 7 

guessing about the distance. He )¢ > *4| pionship as they need only one ite ; 

was down-right pessimistic when | (-<.- EH point from=thelr two remaining 

@ will pay off. Selke added York (2). ‘ 
i ~ 

new seats to the Forum, ee ero grestchawan INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE peiedar tase rege edhe re ae the hands into a better positicn | distance from the ball is keeping ang 

Ee es of Canadiens, at cost) Roughriders “get a crack at it| Buffalo 89 62 589 — |seconds. John Bogle of Saranac one hae at heres vi are rar pay x Hay ro! LORNE McDOUGALL 

Ker cert Fo ton|Rochester 84 560 42 N.Y, 1 whole body. It helps to arra ie y ? LAST TRA ‘ON: 
4 when they invade the Dominion e: Lake, N. Y¥., In Blitz II was sec- the feet In the proper position. It |also improves your posture—Cen- CE GONE INSURANCE AGENCIES, 

ond; Bill Braden; Hamilton, in 
Ariel II, third; Maple Leaf, driv- 
en by Ed Pine of Belleville, was 
fourth. 

‘He admits there are risks in-| champions’ home corral Saturday, |Jersey City 81 69 540 7% 
volved In the new schedule, but | then Winnipeg Blue Bombers take | Montreal 81 70 53% 8 
confidently adds: ‘I've risked my |g try Monday night. The league’s| Toronto 79 70 530 2 
Ufe’s earnings in hockey so 3) fourth team, Edmonton Eski-| Syracuse 70 #78 #473 17% 
think one more risk won't do me!mos, showed they weren't up to|/Baltimore 62 89 411 24 
gny it when Calgary whipped. them | Newark 53 95 358 3413 
+ It he has a winner, he could add/20-6 in their first start Jast| Thursday: Rochester 7, Mont- 
40,000 seats without worry of | weekend. eal 5; Buffalo 3, Toronto 6; Bal- 
filling them, but if he has a loser} The Eskimos have two more Uses 5, Jersey City 3; Newarx- 
‘he might as well invite the pub-|tests this weekend — at home|Syracuse, postponed. 

to the games free. against Winnipeg Saturday and| Friday: Rochester - Montreal; 
t’s the way it is in Mont-/| against Regina Monday night. Buffalo-Toronto; Baltimore-Jer- 
and most of the other rinks 7 sey City; Newark-Syracuse (2) 

he-eiret Ontario Union: {all night) 

deline Chatter ‘Are Sarnia Imperials as good| Saturday probables: Buffalo - 
Rollie Hebert of the new Chi-|as their; record? The Imps play|Toronto; Baltimore-Jersey City; 
outimi entry in the QS.H.L.|back at home Saturday against|Rochester-Montreal; Newark - 
fays he hrs a job open for Murph | the powerful-on-paper Hamilton | Syracuse. 

bes if the grizzled ex-| Tigers, whom they edged 7-6 in 
ntreal nadiens star is in- | Hamilton before making it two- 

rested..Ottawa Roughriders on|in-a-row by beating Windsor 
the basis of two victories over | Rockets 13-9. 
Montreal Alouettes are odds-on-| Are Toronto Balmy Beach as 
tnoney in Montreal to capture | bad as their record? The Beaches, 

tball’s Grey Cup...The Als} humbled 29-1 in their first start NATIONAL 
conceded runner-up money }2t, Windsor, will be out to show| Batting — Robinson, Brook- 

ahead of Toronto Argonauts and {1 (was just a fluke when they| lyn .347 
Hamilton respectively. meet Art Massucci’s Rockets back} “ Runs—Reese, Brooklyn 119 
——$—$$—  _____ | in Toronto Saturday. Runs batted in — Robinso 

With the schedules of all three} Brooklyn 115 = 
leagues running into November] Hits — Robinson, Brooklyn 183 

C before Gray Cup playoffs roll| Doubles — Robinson, Brooklyn 
ear Age around, any answers to these and| 34 A * 

You’ Sav; other questions right now may| Triples — Slaughter and Mus!- 
Cis not stand up. But the points gain-| a1, St. Louis and Robinson, 

ed now are just as valuable - as} Brooklyn 11 
those fought for in the late stages} Home runs — Kiner, Pittsburgh 
of the race. . 

— 

enables you to keep your left side [tral Press Canadian. 

LT 

heavyweight champion, will de-| Bill Barilko and Fleming Mackell, 
fend his crown against Pat Val-|it was announced at Toronto 
entino of San Francisco at San| Thursday. Gus Mortson {s said 
Francisco Oet. 14, if current ne-| to be ready to sign as soon as he 
gotlations are‘closed.. | arrives from his hometown of 

their altercation in the game at| Jim Norris, president of the| Kirkland Lake. Terms of the 
Ebbets Field Wednesday night. | International Boxing Club, said | contracts, were not revealed. 

Ford Frick, president of the| Thursday at New York “only 2 
National League, announced fin-| few details remain to be settled” 
ing of the two infielders. before the title fight definitely is} gl 

Jorgensen, Dodger third - base-| scheduled. { YESTERDAY'S STARS | 
man, and Stanky, second-baseman oo 

for the Braves, tied up in a brief 
scuffle on a pivot play during the 
fifth inning. 

Wainwright, Alta—(CP)—The 

basement ofa soe, Mt Sgn otf a ats nana 168 29 ich y 
most of Wainwright’s ~tehden|| Lee! a sts 26 

ion, has been removed by “Belleville’s. Largest Insurance 
bulldozer. It will soon be covered ASCO txt 
by a bowling alley. 

Johnny (Spider) Jorgensen of 
Brooklyin and ‘Eddie Stanky of 
Boston Braves were fined $25 
each Thursday at New York for 

—-_- 

Albert E. Morel, 7, one of the 
capital's old-time hockey grects, Pitching, Hal Newhouser, Tigers 

died at Ottawa Wednesday. — Pitched one-hitter against 
He was a member of the Otta-| Cleveland, 10-0, allowing only 

wa. team that won the first}seventh-Inning single by Lou 
championship of the Ontario| Boudreau and walking only one 
Hockey eee ae Narig tte man. A 
Other. mem team add 
were P. D. Ross, former publish- Batting, Vic Werts, Tigers 
er of the Ottawa Journal who! Drove home five runs with homer 
died . recently,.. and Chatncey | and triple in helping Detroit de- 
ae Kirby, Kerr and Alf|feat Cleveland twice, 10-0 and|~ 
mith. 2 4-1, 

(By The Associated Press) 

General Manager Art Ross of 
Boston Bruins sald at Montreal, 
Thursday the Club plans to use 

*| Jack Gelincau as its regular goalie 
in the coming National Hockey 
League season. . 5 

Ross’ statement followed an an: 
nouncement: from Boston of the 
sale of Goalie Frankie Brimsek to 
the Chicago Black Hawks. 

Gelineau, product of the Mec- 
Gill University Hockey squad 
and an outstanding goalie in the 
intercollegiate play, signed last 
year with the National Hockey 
League Bruins and played four 
games fot them when Brimsek was 

League Leaders 
(By The Associated Press) 

# Quick Fluffy Lather 

* Softens Tough Whiskers 

f 

As the result of a al On- 
tario Baseball Association sub- 

Leommitiee meeting at Kitchner 
ursday night, Kitchener Pee- 

ar aeaer gone of the-death of| wee's two straight victories over 

Ross attended Wednesday’s joan olen bomen 

Abb ’ ‘Mi ’ ‘pitching — Wilks, St. Louis 11-;seml-annual meeting of the) win) stand. It was also decided 
ott s Meteor |s. :7 N.H.L. directors. that the Kitchener and Hamilton -78) sku 

Entered in’ Strikeouts—Newcombe, Brook) py isseiphta Phillies Thursday | Suvenile cubs, Wed ov den-death 
lyn 124. ‘- CAN announced. at Boston the’ recall- aplece, will play a sudden-death 

New York Race 

COLGATE AFTER 
SHAVE LOTION 
Lesves tae Cont. 
Samed Atv! 
20¢e-30¢ 

Satay VOC RE ie 
3 
Stolen bases—Robinson, Brook- 

Batting — Willlams, Boston .354| ing of outfielder Johnny Blatnik rae a6 ee So jcon= 
Runs—Williams, Boston_134 and John (Jocko) Thompson, the | ~ phe Hamilton Police Association 

Runs batted in—-Stephens, Bos-| International League's top south- ™ X had protested the victories 
ton 145 oe hurler, from\thelr Toronto} claiming an infraction of the anti Eeadted wile | 

Added to the growing list of Hits—Willlams, Boston :177 All-Star rule. ‘ g 

speedboat drivers who have en-| Doubles—Williams, Boston 37 | Blatnik and Thompson will re- BY THE SKITL OF SHIFFER-HILL MAN? TAILORING 

tered Harwood’s Trophy Race| Triples — Mitchell, Cleveland] port to the Natlonal League Par- — 
j 

around Manhattan Island, New | 20 ent Club as soon as ‘heir minor- 
York City, to be held on Sunday,| Home runs,— Williams, Bos- league season ends. The Interna- 

Wheel Alignment September 117 is C. H. Abbott,| ton 37 tional League’s regular season 

Wheel Balancing 334A Front Street. Stolen bases — Dillinger, St. | closes Sunday, with Toronte 

The 28-mile race within the|Louls 16 standing only an outside chance 

AVAILABLE AT THE shadows of New York's imposing Pitching — Reynolds, New| of landing a berth in the playolfs, 

E sky-scrapers will be run undér the | York: 15-4 .789 
; BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR auspices of the Ameriean Inboard| Strikeouts — Trucks, Detroit 

ya co. LTD, ~ 

f URY-LINCOLN DEALER 

Association for the. sterling gil- 137. 
ver Harwood'’s Trophy and" a 

Apwer. Bridgo and Coleman Sta 
\ Phone 887 

Maple Leaf Hockey team con- 
tracts for the coming season have 
been signed by Jimmy Thomson 

Ezzard Charles, recognized by 
the National Boxing Association as 

total of $2,700 in cash prizes. 
Abbott, who has been racing 

for four years, will drive “Me- 
teor’, a Class D racing run- 

Mt-e0d-z | about. 

Les Roger U8. CHAMVION rod ARE INVITED TO SEE, TBE: 

' OF THE DAREDEVILS : Pye oe NY Shiffr Willman 

‘CHALLENGES 4 ®N FREEDOM FROM eee on ia | : aa OF FINE 

nae 
5 Brith Weooltens 

FOR FALL & WINTER GARMEATS 

| TO YOUR MEASURE = 

‘A gaa voimaning party on the North-Bast chore af Laks Simove 

Good Simes. ON LAKE SIMCOE! 
e Ss robmebnapidae oa ie B.F. Gee is not : 
“ t hat lets Stunt Drivers eelpieenging aes ‘ 

: s = estes eae ton} matically es you ride. The tube wall xX easy two-hour drive from Toronto brings» Hay ee of 

itself is 64% thicker than ordinary tu Ontario's favourite lakes, the 280 square miles pf Simcoe. - 

THURSDAY « FRIDA oo « extra thickness thet vee All round the shores are attractive beaches, comfortable hotels 38 Ts extre pros . 5 : 

: ; : tection eqainst blow: 4 and tourist camps, charming cottage colonies, Whether you 

en ut denger. want a summer place for life ora good place to spend a summer SEPTEMBER 15th. and 16th. 

Belleville Fair Grounds 
vacation, get the facts on Lake Simcoe from The Chamber of 

* Commerce, Barrie, Ontario, or Board of Trade, Orillis, Ontario. i CONVENIENT 
TERMS AVAILABLE 

Uptown Tire & Battery Service 
301 Pinnacle St. Phone 2288 

B.F Goodrich 
FIRST iN RUBBER 

. & >») SPONSORED BY THE 

_ KINSMEN .CLUB OF BELLEVILLE 

AN INVITATION IS EXTENDED to all automobile stunt ~ 
competitors. Recognized officials will judge by point 

--system.. No restrictions on cars used. For further in- 
‘formation contact Belleville Kinsmen Club. - : 

In Ontario we have a holiday 
patadise .. . let’s do all we 

MEN'S & BOVS-WEAR 

in support of the tourist busi- : Ss SINC ness by John BREWERS SINCE (832 280 Front Street — Phone 3669  “ 

LET'S MAKE THEM WANT TO COME BACK! 



12. re , ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER,D, 1909: ‘| DUTCOME.OF CRUSADES. 

PREY CIBQ’ VOICE ‘OF: THE a OF QUNTE Se ; < Thi Order of the Kalghts Ten _ frereat advance i apdeatarad 
: \ Sar teem i found e taking west 

~ ee CTBQ'C1230,b).- re beretioar . 8 pec aita righting (int the: Crosades Thane ecterae liget ainsi 
‘ "YRIDAY ssi % +} 41h, 1118, vowing to’ maintain’ free | spraying flelds with a new chemi= 

| passage es ae eee who 

} By SAM GORDON 
h Tho Kibitser 
* What just flew in was this let- 
ter: “While ‘on the subject of 

ta f takeout doubles, how about clari- 
i fying a point for me, It has to do 
k with my west: ‘hand shown here: "SATURDAY MORNING AT 10 ocLoce: L “boree 

1:00-—Musio for Satur 1a Weaky, ager 
peeve tay #| a0 Sta vines | oe Eee fom Parliament | ae ts Apes = 2s _ — DOORS OPEN AT 9.15 — 

Corday hatines Friern Moods > 4 - y Serre Paulette Godda: 7 

oA See | ae ie Ushers end Weather| “35 and Joho. iat ew Be in’ Pare OUR SPECIAL ACTION HIT 
tt Work 1oa0—Ner and Weather Frey | Vengeance,” z.tbe ll “FIGHTING FRONTIERSMAN” with CHAS. STARRETT. $.00—Caneda 

8: 15 stola} Means. Lopes /10. Dancing, | comedy ed. be ther} 8.30—Trent Valley .Rame|: : Z Plus 3 COLOR CARTOONS and NOVELTY 

— ALSO — 

ermine Special. too rtrenton Coltlers - AtoNewe 

TALENT UNLIMITED CONTEST FINALS FOR THE TWO 
Network Programs. BEAUTIFUL WRIST. WATCHES and Broadcast over cyBQ 

vawat wvevom McCARTHY THEATRE 

“South had opened with a club} jo: 
and I doubled for a takeout. ane 
north hand passed and my a 
ner in east sald one spades Having 
the ‘extreme minimum for my 
conti 2 passed. 

“It‘turned out that we made 
game in spades and my partner 
told me I should have kept the 
bidding open for him. Then would 
you have bid one ne Seam with 

and Weather 

AP THE McCARTH ; SU geek oseh cid Humptives Boeart are to be 
Yeeers at the McCarthy *Theatre in Columbla’s “Knock On Any 
Door,” dramatic picturization of the best-selling Willard Motley 

+ wovel- 

AT THE BELLE — “Bride of Ven- 
ret sind d typ? Goddard, John 

123, 24S. rabesteren: Seto) 
hand? Or passed?!" Ts ‘ ——__ 

wrThe ‘answer te that the . west pts 9:05 — es ane : ae ; mr ; Ay Dee ee Eee WEW MEMBERS ALWAYS WELCOME 7 
pass. was absolutely right, The| « “Lester po de sail Pian bin SRY. “st H | Jobn Derek, Alene Roberts — 220, qT: 

ani8 — DON'T FORGET OUR GIANT Bs found in th dni tos wien MOLCBL. Foote FBI") | Ss RR : : ——_—— BOYS and GIRLS! mer eh og eesp ae . At THE CAPITOL — ~auleneny Ur-l| — COMEDY and CARTOON CIRCUS, SATURDAY, 
bids unless forced. * “ae a0 “ ‘Andriessen, Piano ; Donlevy — 225, 7.00, 9.58.|} - MORNING, SEPTEMBER 17th. 
A takeout doubler makes no 15—e ¢ ee + Marie Wilson = 545, 845." Last come : 
promise tis any sete eee plete show. 820. FREE COMIC BOOKS AND OTHER SURPRISES 
Sunes it theses interven! TO EVERYONE ATTENDING. aidis 

bid, Responder does not demand 
2 oe bid from doubler unless 

he jumps. 
Of course, if the doubler has 

more ‘than his double 
he may bid again whether forced 
or not. But with nothing more, 
doubler_should ares any bid ye 
responder. 
dymps. 

The fact that they made game 
in spades is significant. It means 

, that the mistake must have been 
made by east. It means that east 
must have had enough for a jump 

Movie Column 
By ELLIS ARNALL 
(For Bob Thomas) 

(Editor’s Note: Ellis Arnall, 
president of the Society of In- 
dependent. Motion Picture Pro- cataneey, ss the Capi 

response. instead ducers, is a political Liberal Theatre. On- the program 

To make game with the wost| WHO, as attorney-genera} and ‘until the important income from) comedy, “Linda Be- Good, Warnes Zornes and’ Bran 
hand, east must have had at least} governor of Georgia, establish- |the ‘foreign market. has been Knox. =) Boalevy.<:, Com inbous shaw Satur 
five tricks. In answer to a take-| ¢4 8 spectacular reputation for | drastically curtailed. ; ; F 7 P. 

out double, partner with five trust-busting, —a record he | The foreign situation calls for 
tricks should jump the response.| seeks to perpetuate in the | aggressive and determined action 

‘ Thig is a forcing to game signal.| Motion picture industry.) 
if After which, even the west mini- paler 

mum hand would he required to 
keep bidding. Hollywood, Sept. 9 — (AP) — 

; A critical partner should first i take ; i The American motion picture in- 
Maybe the fault 

is with the hand that rocked the | (ustry stands today at the cross- 

roads, It finds itself confronted by currency re- 
< —_—_—_. many troublesome and baffling| strictions imposed:on the Ameri- 
i CRUSHED BY BUS problems; but they can and they S can motion picture industry by|_ 
, Acton; Ont, Sept. 9 — (CP)— Will be solved and overcome. probit adver sven nat opal epee 
é ed The producer is the xy men fn ae producers 
t Wednesday night.when crushed | the industry. en, he maakea| foreign income. 
; beneath the wheels of eA profits from te eredastion’ of 

employs Coach Lines bus as he rods, pictures he 
eee home from work, police writers, 

id. Thursday. posers, technicians and all those t 
i Police sald ihe bus was passing essential workers so necessary to DANCING 
: Ryder in driving rain when the | motion picture production. ‘The : 

f throwing Ryder | distributors and exhibitors are||- - 
MODERN AND dependent upon the producer for 

ave product. OLD TIME 

EVERY 
a many 
Wi + Hbhaad peared sind re floding ft 

cult to obtalni| — @ WEDNESDAY 
_@ FRIDAY 

| | comaor | DANCE @ SATURDAY ! boat . fi “SS | n° 

: esta pace Bee - “Sia 3 ao Humphrey BOGART | DANCING FRIDAY. WIGHT FROLI | . 
Poiat “Anne Orange Halt || CLUB : . NOCK ON ANY sa TONIGHT MODERN an4_ OLD-TIME VANITY my 1 | a on s0HN DEREK 

table. More often than not it fs. 

September 9th. 

4 ‘CING 
AND EVERY. 5 

CAM WELSH and. HIS 
FRIDAY (‘Til 12.30) MUSIC MAKERS FAIR 

and SATURDAY Ontario orth erred Seacay 219 FRONT STREET 

ADMISSION cccccccccce 500.]|} AGmMiISION ...scccosercrsenee COC 
8-2 + O80 Worst ADULT ENTERTAINMENT. 

| | Sea ‘\  — 
eee mAVoeAT | each} 

| iS —— ayia CLT ITESY TODAY SAT, |} « Bs ay CESAR ROMERO TONIGHT 
ACTION” THRILLS! | ion nn BSN y % S: A RUDY VALLEE SEPTEMBER 9th. ‘“ALLEGHENY OLA SAN JUAN 

“BIG CITY” UPRISING’’ ADULT 
ENTERTAINMENT ; JOHN MAINES Wie 

CLAIRE TREY be ond Produced & oe 

ect tee trad i PRESTON STURGES Starring MARGARET O'BRIEN and ROBERT PRESTON | 
_ coves! Saxton. | a MIG. ae 7 Be) sesrenis 4 | : 1! . 
oh athe ei ! i |  & m FIRST RUN NEWS }=— COLOR CARTOON 

q ; Admission: Adults 50c. Children, age 6 to 12, 15¢ 
BABIES AND CARS ADMITTED FREE 

TWO COMPLETE SHOWS EVERY NIGHT (including Saturday) 
STARTING AT DUSK (approx. 8:20 p.m.) 

COMING SATURDAY —'RENFREW of the ROYAL MOUNTED" : 

i: SEADKAT: 4 SWELL FEATURETTES: 

iki’ NEWS — CARTOON —.COLOR NOVELETTE 
WA: ARCH OF TIME—“ON STAGE”—“GHOST OF ZORRO" 
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HA 

Ai mb kere es 2404 eR Ver were 

OFF WITH A LOOPING 
SINGLE TO LEFT J 

2 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 8,. 1940 (Released by The Bell §yndicate tnay 

HORIZONTAL 
1 Money given 

te needy 

1S COLDER mm CENTRAL SP neanaesiere 
{hs gouge wis At a beeen et of 
Tat NORTH POLL. tacts 

ws 

. 2t arucle 

38 
IRSA its: 4 French 

OTHER WILD MICE article 

Sores $3 serines, with 
|, open hand 

yes: Hy conamiene Bd A penetee iA lien} 88 An under 

fn? Ldn bi ed 22 Butk 3S era bare | 62 Symbel tor 

+ 

61 Easity 23 Britiiant! a na tellurium 

: 

$ f 25 Prevaricator Lege 

= i. ——e, I suppose you must have some| * Sionitying ig |z7 Strong longing]  Anewer te Yesterday's Pussiet 

Little Benny's Note | gassly shooting Western in mind, | Thick 20 Ancient coun. 

. 

Bye ma said, and pop said, Not at all | 6 Te olece pt ae nel ord 

A my dear. —— 31 Winter vehicte 

Book | Well, I've. heard glowing re- ve R OS 33 Wore | exprse- 

oF | ports of Love and Let Live, and} 2 Contederate 194 ner 
exes or 

songuenes WHY, | ANWAYS SAID) |MERCYE HURRY, OR ; 
We were eating ‘supper, being [it was a very good book, but of MILLIE HAD A zor] YOU'LL: BE LAT : 

KIND t aie , course you wouldn’t dreem of fearing 
iver and onions in pop’s honor, | seeing any picture with Marleen| 4 Stytten tn F ecgone 
vend ma_said, William, there are| Foster in it, ma sald, and pop aber} +. yi tencates. 

srel good pictures in town, but| sald, You're wrong again, my| § worttiess” jediterranean 
rsuppose wild ports couldn't |dear. seaaving Se Aienitiet 

% 

Greg you out to a movie now that| But William, this is uncanny, I Resouress 48 Sharp point 
© “you're -comfortably full of fiver meen it seems t00 good to be true, ® Conege yer projecting 
"god onions. because you always insist that| * TOW" 29.207, lop Charoe note 

| So My dear, that supposition is un-| Marleen Foster hasn't a sincere| 11 Farm puliéing 
| 4varranted, unjustifiable and out |bone in her body, ma sald, and) 33 {02 steve perpen All ‘ 

said, and ma sald, |pop said; © That's just another 
oindt Why, fs Brood of my sweet charitable na- 

» how|ture. * - William Potts, knew it all ;ever I do. 
rh ldet sedala di Dey goodness. I just re-| the time, ma “ald. You're the| “And he told her he would take 

afte has ei fa membered, the Hewses are com-|meenest man in the whole long |her to Love and Let Love !c- 
pis mite Aes id, It | ing over to play bridge tonite, ma|histery of my experience, she.|morrow nite if she. promised not 

you know Irald, and pop sald, By Gollles so | sald, and pop said, Thank you, |to wake him up once during the 
v they are. Sat, my dear, I like to excell in what-! whole picture. . , A 



Sports Roundup | IMPERIAL OL _[Psvete. Staton 
WANTS TO BULD Igoe oerre Bes 

LONG PPE LINE 

out using our schedule.” 
How's That 

of bringing back a few “name”| ever saw.” Ottawa, Sept. 9 — (CP) — The boxers for his J , arena... bei Night and O'Dea royal commission on arts and 
Jones Is threatening to tab 
heavywelght, Maynard Jones, the 

Save Canada $30 Million plicating the ger’s name, 

. business enterprise which may 
turning to Baltimore .. 

fufticient in - oll’ was. outlined plans to distribute 5,000,000 match 

Representatives of the Inter-| ay Mann explains:-We, want to get 
provincial Pipe Line Company, a pore tothe point where you can't: give! sin Wolves can kick a coach. 
subsid: of Imperial Oil, ap- — 
leoreeet es permission to con- Assoc- .: + CANADA, U.S. U.K, TALK FINANCE ~ 
struct the crude-oil const on rend aa Biase and/ © In Washington to confer on financial problems with representa- 

bed it as-a ,000,000 dea ational Farm o Forum * 
witch will shentealiy save Gin-|say a public relations job Is need- tives of Great Britain and the U.S., Canada’s Finance Minister 
ada $30,000,000 yearly in United |ed to get people to accept an in-| Douglas Abbott, left, is greeted by Hume Wrong, Canadian ambassa- 
States dollars. Sach ie hn Sake hited lcence aor + ot| OF? the U.S., at the U.S, capital's airport, The conference, already 

pe nam, presiden : Ane ear ; pee ractelias F in|CFA, sald he believes people causing widespread guessing on the possibility of devaluation ‘of 

both the pound sterling and Canadian dollar, wlll affect the economles 

-of all western countries. Lester Pearson, centre, secretary of state for 

+ 

DEACON BROS. LTD. 
GIRLS TO OPERATE POWER SEWING MACHINES. 

Experienced or Beginners. 

: GUARANTEED RATE WHILE TRAINING. 

Opportanity to earn top wages on Incentive system. 

3-DAY WEEK. 

APPLY: 121 DUNDAS ST. E. 

GUERNSEY SALE 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28th at 1.00 PM. 

at the farm of 
JACK STEWART, PETERBOROUGH, R.R. 7 

58st 

89-16-23 

W-A-N-T-E-D 

CLASS “A” MECHANICS 
EXCELLENT WORKING CONDITIONS IN NEWLY 

CONSTRUCTED PREMISES 

at 31 - 41 STATION STREET 

Apply: 

TRUDEAU MOTORS. LIMITED 

WANTED 
ONTARIO SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF, BELLEVILLE 

A MALE SUPERVISOR. 

Preferably between 25 and 50 years of age to supervise Krakatao fell to 10-1 from 100 to 
Toronlo, Sept. 9—(CP)—Two-! t ! boys approximately 15 to 20 years of age. This position Is 

bedroom \ Satpaiowa cay have taki bey snnounted Rear permanent and includes superannuation and sick benefits. 
serious repercussions on Canada’s oe — eee te It is necessary to Iive.in residence. DUTIES TO BEGIN 
way of life, in the opinion of the} ~ COLD NIPS CROPS AT ONCE OR AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. 

Oslo (CP)—Norweglan farmers 
Neighborhood W. - 
on “Tt habeas rege Apply by letter or Telephone to Superintendent 

lows Imply a definite limitation of | ar¢ having their share of weather } 
tion. “The two-bedroom bunga- 

the family to two children. Two- | Problems too. Crops in the Trond- - PHONE: DAY 101; EVENING 29 
children families mean a com-jhelm district have been dogged | ee 

| munity that {s slowly dying,” sald/by rain and cold weather. There 
r association In its annual re-{ Will be no wheat crop and pota- 

poaraticn Deby, nesene. of no we snares: ace: licence Fae 
summer, is wou a five- ased $2.50 = 

moath} project "i; in} which -1,190 | ee. lth te ene was belog| corelgn affairs, accompanied Mr. Abbott to the conference, which miles of pipe would be laid from y. 
Edmonton to Regina to Gretna,| I the CBC could not sell the| began Sept. 7.—Central Press Canadian, 
Man, and thence to Superior,|idea.og the necessity for the in- 
‘Wis. The olf would then be taken | crease then possibly some other POE 

Additional Sport central Canadian points, dd itiona po 
The board Ustened to the ap-| He told the commission that the iene 

jouiea bearing until Monssy,‘as| 49000 temeacn koa cocaine journed hearing un onday, as ,! ‘armers, recef: ie 
St Justice M. B, Archibald, the | wholehearted co-operation of pri- C N R Softball Woodward After chairman, sought assurance ais mate salces but felt private sta-/ 0 SoSSe : : 

-. the trade department. that the}tions could serve best by being e 
line would run into no export|complementary or supplementary 

to the CBC. e€ 
e ‘e ° : 

‘ Dr. Oliver B. Hopkins, Presi-|director of the Association for Pl ff NY W § L 
dent of Loh blind ogre era Evpestiearpern eaareied <0; ayo eries mm t. eger 
2nd a Vice-Pres of Imperia! eration m given to re- pa pale eS : 
Oil, said the line would cost one-| viva] of the Radio League, which| Climaxing a highly successful} London, Sept. 9—(AP)— New {Two miles east of Peterborough on No. 7 Highway) 
quarter to one-third of the} had done much in the 1930's to 
amount which would have to be noe me importance of radio to 

Lpopethcod Lice Schnee bevel hd 2 said tonal Ihe oie ae Leger racing victory tomorrow)! q GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY: (1) To improve your milk 
men, Motive Power, Stores and bed Sone Engle. re quality! (2) To raise your butterfat! (3) To Increase your 

— va ito doing a Leto nen Yard eae a the ae teams Wagering throughout the sum- income. (4) To buy Golden Guernseys! 
. J. We ugg, representing} f Ing at the top of the stand- Jie 

route the pipe through the U-S.| +1. National Farm Radio Forum, os the quartet of squads en-| Mer bas kept this brown colt the 
on the ground that it would ccsi! sig 9 riot ‘might result if a $5| tered the semi-finals on Wednes-| {2Vorte, but things ma oahes 

: eeurseieena Og bedeed - domes licence fee was mentioned to the tonight in the: finat:callover 
States yrds iottet tek hl berated ty people in Southwestern Ontarlo. ve 7-6 score | 

. je people in the area have never| the first game of their 2-of-3 Tail may emerge the choice. 
3 Toimeriol Fel peed Lathes geet had services from a CBC station, | semt-finals series. | Alitiongh benten'once this cise 
i bring crude oll to,Sarnia and but have been fined when they| In the other bracket, Stores! mer by Lone Eagle, Swallow Tall 
~% tangle with Yard Office tonight | holds the fancy lot of people. 

at 6 o'clock on the Stewart War-!| the Lord Derby colt was made a 
ner field where, incidentally, all! co-favorite with Lone Eagle at 
games of the playoff series will!4.; 4n the call over Wednesday | 

by boat to the Imperial Oil re-j body could, 

difficulties once it crossed tne 

season, _ the Interdepartmental | york banker Willlam Woodward * 40 FALL FRESHENING COWS AND HEIFERS 

- He said he adreeg that th jo 
Defended Decision bp Ld cintes 

day night with Yardmen edging odds at the Victoria Club. If the 

possibly other Ontario points at did not pay the current $2.50 fee. 

be played. night. 
Woodward won the St. Leger,, 

: constructing a tra: it 
crude imported from Tlinols,| Windsor, Ont, to serve 1 he aioe 
Kansas, and similar state, When the service began {t might 
; Imperial Oil refineries at Bar-| be possible to sell the idea of an 
hia would take-36,000 barrels 8 increased fee. 
day,-In addition, western points 
such as Winnipeg, Regina, Moose 
Jaw and Brandon, would take/. 
some 37,000 barrels, 
; This still left the proposed pipe 

is line free for ancther 34,000 
Fi barrels a day. It was. hoped the 
f extra amount would be sold’ to 
Fi Canadian ofl companies and U.S, 
i , Concerns, although there was no 

market in the U.S. as yet. 
Offshoot of the big Alberta 

Teserve—estimated at more than 
2,000,000,000 barrels—will be 
operated on an increased fleet of 

» tankers in the Great Lakes, both 
by Imperial Oil and other com- 
panies, although no estimates of 
the number were given before 

finerles at. Sarnia and to other! cong gerve Best 

border at Gretna. Dr. E, A. Corbett of Toronto, 

Softball League of the Canadian | goes arter his second straight St. P Fs G Eth ana B - 

ent radio system was the best for 

He defended the decision to 

Motive Power by a 7-6 score In! present trend continues, Swallow 

a cost which could compete with He understood the CBC now {s 

Winners of the semi = finals! 
aie series will meet. for the league! tact the at English Classic 

championship in a best three-of-/ mee a BS ago ers Biack | 
tive series, Tarquin. ~ < | 
Yardmen and Motive Power! Seventeen horses remain in the! 

clash in their second game on|race, which has a post time of! 
Monday. night with Yard Office}10:15 am. EDT, Prize money? 
and Stores renewing thelr feud! totals $59,984. : i 
on Wednesday night. Future games} Johnny Longden, North Ameri-| 
will be played on.Monday andj} ca’s No, 1 jockey now in England | 
Wednesday nights until the Com-/on a vacation, has drawn a long | 
mercial League series is finished | shot for a mount !n Mon Chatelain. | 
when other arrangements will be| Last odds against him were 66 to 
made. 1 

Les 
NATS CAPTURE TITLE 
(By The Canadian Press) 

Stratford Nationals captured 
the Senior Intercounty “B” chanm- 
plonship in a home game last 
night by defeating London Majors 
6-5. It was the Nats’ fourth 
straight victory in the best-of- 
seven series, At Waterloo, Tigers F 
won thelr opening game of the Gordon Richards, champion; 
Senior “A” series for the league » |Jockey of Britain, is due to ride| 
title by defeating Brantford Red } OPPOSES TWO-BEDROOM Krakatao, Originally he was slat-| 
Sox 4-3, | BUNGALOWS ed for Royal Forest. Odds against | 

In the Niagara District semi- 
final baseball playoffs at Niagara 

{Falls, tha Niagara Falls- Fords} 
the board. jtied their series with St. Cathar- | 

In addition, it will mean cheap- lines Stags at three games apiece 
~——~er oll on the prairies, although | by defeating the Stags 7-6. 

central Canadian consumers will ET RSS 
still pay the same amount, ths SMOKE THEIR OWN 
company said. Canberra (CP)—A committze : THE NEW LOOK of federal and state government 
: * lrepresentatives will consider a 

i of the city’s population—turned|™more tobacco to make her less 
: “out for a street dance to mark|‘ependent on United States sup- 

; b! new e. Old Water) Plies, Australians smoke each 
: Bg the ma thoresisttacs: had| year about 30,000,000 pounds of 
Vy éhed its cobblestones for new pav-| tobacco, one-fifth of which 1s 

ing. home-grown, 

So-4t 

port, released Thursday, toes and other root crops are | ¢ e e ' 
PA being written off, In July, pota- ; (tres te ommunity Livestoc WARNING TOO LATE ST EETAT 

Morebath, Devonshire, Eng- 

—AT— 

THE WILLIAMS FARM 

surprised to receive a notice 

ONE MILE WEST OF HOARDS ON CAMPBELLFORD- 
TIRLIN' AD 

| MONDAY, SEPT. 12th 

Spring water was unfit to drink. 

| COMMENCING AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON 

GREEDY BEAR 

Port Hawkesbury, NS.—(CP)—| 
| A “bear in themanger™ chased off} 
three children from hig favorite! 
berry patch near here recently. ! 
The bear gave up the chase of 
the berry-picking youngsters 
when they dropped their berries 
and Bruln stopped for lunch, ‘SPECIALIZED MOTOR SERVICE 

Ignition — Carburetor — Distributor — Fuel Pump 
. Vacuum Systems — Windshield Wipers 
Voltage Regulators — Generator — Starter Motors 

Batteries — Wiring Systems 
' Bonded Brake Lining — Brake Drum Grinding 

Brake Shoe Exchange 
Bear Front End Alignment — Frame Straightening * 

Bear Wheel Balancing = - 
Body Undersealing — 3m. Rubberized Material 

Genuine Ford Parts and Accessories for All Ford Products 
—_— 

AT THE 

| Belleville Motor Car Co. Lid. - 
MERCURY — LINCOLN — METEOR DEALER 

Cor, BRIDGE and COLEMAN STS. PHONE 887 
“A GOOD PLACE TO DEAL” 

> 

There has been no water in the 

HOARDS LADIES WILL SERVE LUNCH g< - 

spring for more than three 
months, 

You'll find this an excellent place to buy or sell Ilvestock. 
Bring it to the farm the morning of the sale. 
\ RAY WILLIAMS. 

ORTAGE LOANS SIAN 
Bellvue 

- PAID THE 
HOSPITAL 
& DOCTOR!) 

Every day family credits are preserved by the 

Ready Services of Bellvue Finance — when em- 

ergencies or necessary purchases make lump 

< sums desirable — SEE 

and old hdines, Mapa ec rreges blocks, we 
_ transact Fire, Auto, Public bility 
of Insurance except Life. : 

AlSeM-W-Itt | every kind 

Jamieson Bone & Co. 
163 FEONT STREET PHONE 1364 

- Floor Polishers 

TO RENT 
$1.00 PER DAY . ‘ 

__-PELIVERY CHARGE EXTRA BELLvuE F INANCE Conp. 

ARTHUR A. SILLS & SON 25644 FRONT ST., BELLEVILLE. 71 DUNDAS W.. TRENTON 

Phone 1584 BELLEVILLE =» s—sst=s«di SASH CREDITS “FOR THE CONSUMER" 
\ : : Bs 
‘ ) 

| GEO.N.GORMAN 2a 
166'FRONT ST. (Opposite City Hall) 

ea 
REacrOR 

your best friend a hot foot with- 

By HUGH FULLERTON, Jr. Digect quote from Mel Allen’s 

New York, Sept. 9 — (AP)—| brosdean ot the Yankees Red Sox 
Babe McCoy,* the Los Angeles] how about that? Rizzuto made 4 be Geeta olympic Club matchmaker is one of the. greatest one-handed Says CFA Prexy ge Sr deg J heading for the Graziano - Fusari scoops while golng head over : : y 7 fight in New York with the Idea] heels and tagged Zarilla that you 

——— X . ; Wisconsin grid fans are antici- Claims it Will Eventually | records and evidence placed be- wie vey ec uble.” « 4 - Besides du-| sting the appearance of. Pat O'- 
fore it, during the first month of i 5 Maynard had his first post-ser- Dea, fabulous drop kicker of the 

; Yearly in American Dol-|what may be a year-long probe . 90's, at the Wisconsin-California 
* lars y / into Canadian cultural needs. rakes Neon vores eeping: game 8... O'Dea, now a 

— dj hamton, N. ¥., two in Newark|Tesident of San Francisco, hasn't 
: Ottawa, Sept. 9 (CP)—A huge and two in ‘Wilmington before re-| Visited Camp Randall Stadium 

Bai Canada Tio be ore “clit |iicon inusde tne cuesios ip Canada more G pe ? «++ The question, =P in ras, outine Yankee - Dodger Football Club it seems, is whet r the guy wh 

xhursday: before the gBoard o : books with the club's schedule| ¥ ate Puntsi an 
Transport Commissioners, ‘ : ; : 62-yard drop kicks can kick a PO: this season. Drumbeater Arthur football harder than the Wiscon- 

GIRL WANTED 

\ any : ~ 

BATEMAN MOTORS LTD. 

“WANTED 
HOUSE TO RENT 
SALES EXECUTIVE AND FAMILY REQUIRE 

6 OR 7 ROOM HOUSE 

WILL PAY YEAR'S RENT IN ADVANCE, : « 

Apply: Box 88 — ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER «= 

oe r 

Good. 
USED CARS 

WANTED 
_ - WE WILL BUY FOR CASH «"7e 
PREMIUM PRICES PAID FOR PREMIUM CARS| 

WEST END MOTOR SALES 
HEECHIMER AVE. and KINGSTON ROAD 

' . PHONE 3766 i. 
* OPEN EVENINGS TILL 10.00 P.M." 

| 

‘ 

H 
| 

! 

| 
' 
| 
' 

| 
| 
} 

| 
i 

} 

new car shape) 

1941-FoRD V-8 COACH......... 

1940 bars thee sclera Span tents Y («11| 

1934 CHEVROLET COACH... rerrereenrenreenns J OD 

1939 FARGO 12-TON PANEL. nesreereeneoo SB OQ) 

1945 K7 International 5-yard dump truck. This 

$1750.00 

1947 AUSTIN. 4-D00R SEDAN.........§ 4 200) 

(New heater, new tires . 

1936 BUICK 4-DOOR SIDA e §BBQ 

1935 '2-TON FORD PICKUP... nnn GIQQ * 

1948 Austin Bren PANEL nnn 4 3EQ) 

“truck is in. excellent condition throughout. Must 

BONN MOTOR SALES. 

i i Hy : 

1949 atid ‘eu airs cotitonss in 91 700 

(Guaranteed In new car cond! 

gees $950 
*-> In first class condition) © ‘ 

1936 FORD 4-DOOR SEDAN sseemaeeererennsren GS QE OD 

R 1 937 FORD %4-TON ICKUE nev C8 1G } 

EXTRA SPECIAL BARGAIN! 

be seen to be appreciated. - 

3 Dundas St. East | Phone 270 

m USED CARS 
WEST END MOTOR SALES 

HERCHIMER AVENUE \ 

MILE EAST Ok 1 



BUSINESS DIRECTORY A00NG conTRAGrOR | FORSALE | REAL estar 

SAND and GRAVE
L 

MARLIN - FOR SALE 

SAND aaa GRAVEL" a
 ROOFIN G| Derr arty, ae 

i sees 73/6, W. MINTZ|| sree au 
(B. L. QUINCEY, Prop.)’ Teh ater ae Dee °C "Sst | STONE HOUSE IN STIRLING, SEVER 

: _— SOFTWOOD SLABS — 

ENGLIEE | BUNTING fot, Possession arranged Begs "eee oe seers 
Rriicais Senad|| GENERAL CONTRACTOR ou: S110 cod Sexe 

spaniels ‘on Market Square Setur, Box 116 Stirling. a. pply EPALES or NEW -d : 

—— i —_+__. | INMEDIATE. POSSESSION, 7 ROOMS aie | RE ONSTRUCTION. MIXED SLABS S 

: : Free Estimates. $13.00 Cord Sawed 
Phote 15-W-12 : PHONE 63W4 

“AlseM-W-Fit -[]}« 82-3-4-1-8-8 

IVAN MAY CHIROPRACTORS ~ REPRESENTATIVES PLASTERING YHONE:3178-3 <2 
- Be ae-ty ROGERS RIEDEL, D:C. Murney | Richardson. A pe ee D> BLAt eld , 

DOCTOR of CHIROPRACTIC 
fe ‘ ; . g DONE zROmEaEe AND 

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING . ae ea tate bath, main Bao : telligencer. WANTED v SE OUNTLY. 

HASTINGS, PRIN —D- ores McKENNA 
and 49° Burnham 5! e 

est 7-2-0-10 Eicken Apply. Gores Clapp, Belle-| FULL PRICE $7300,. DOWN PAY. ; : 

42% Bridge St. E Sulte 3 & ¢| Tule BB & Sb OF Thaw goat te Se and tasis. Four seomed | = E Street. Soy WARD. and LEN 
ADDINGTON. COUNTIES 

e elepnons 3391 | 
: 

SEVEN ACRES OF STANDING CORN, A ATTENDANT . az| Apply Wellington Phillips, Hallo; A 19333. MUTUAL. BENEFIT 

j 9 Footbridge — Belleville “| ——CTAUDE EBBETT, D.C. Phone 1189-3 
: BATISTIED CUSTOMERS OUR PRIDE 

: . aay] ¢ 

“= BELL ELECTRIC REPAIR 
: DEPOT H. EATON : 

HEALTH and ACCIDENT ||| pine and. Decoratin 
ASSOCIATION een MATES FREE | = 

o Phone iss |@_AcRES OF STANDING CORK, 
+ ACCOUNTANTS Jit-im| Everett Eiiott, Halloway. Phone #03 

Ph. C.. <a re oe ATL SET AROEATSITT OEE: aa a ae | FRONT STREET STORE. 
KENNETH 3. SODEN Drugiess Fume| CABIN TRAILER. $9.31; YEAR ROUND - BUNGALOW. TUR - | GURNEY STOVE WITH COAL ‘2 table fe FRONT ON er BEFORE OCTOBER 1 

Possession 
ACCOUNTANT — AUDITOR | | agulatic S| ioareo quannmy co sree. of unfurnished, oll ‘heated. Ps te ult 

tonne surgery CULL STEEL fireplace, pressure be 
. 

. Income Tax Consultant pare repg tere err alcoho! drums sizes Obie Lots bay front. Apply J. W. Seving Six lidtop. In excellent condition, || Phone 28053. to service these three 

Be 1 gallon ion capacity. Apaly Cana-| _ Rossmore. 3 IN DESZRONTO, RooMED || counties and will have op- 
——— 2t t DESERONTO. Ament with bath, || enings for tives 

| OWNER MOVED TO FARM, IMMED~ | ——————_____- 
fate room frame dwel- HOT PLTE, USED ONE YEAR. 164 modern kitchen, hot and cold water. fn this area. - 

Charlie; St, Phone 3i¢R. Immediate J. ’ 

See 
epportanity for men 

Phone . 8 
3 SMAL ICE REFRIGERATORS, 1) _Phone 190) __—— Splendid rand are not atrald 

BY CAULKING NOW! ae 

VETERINARIAN 
ven ve, 23 IGERATC 

eve. 1 colar Se Gareying 

DR. PAUL FOSTER Duala comers, oeaion, “Phone| Rome. of work. ( ante “Roofi 
Sects, wat] beds. All conveniences. Phone 20652 

| 

V.ETERINARIAN 300 Hamp. cla siding. B i BACES 8 oe Pe apply 10 Earl Street. Write: BOX 3 

Office 1 ‘mos. A, Burris, ONE, GULDS CORDUROY COAT) Zoom AND BOAR ; tf Phone 38803 D 

MacKENZIE FEED BUILDING Madoc. Phone 309R3. S9-2t| floors, and ht, aize 3: one 3 ROOM AND BOARD, FOR, ZWO|| Ontario Intelligencer Ber 1oeFit 3 

41 South Front St. BELLEVILLE |GrRMAN ROLLER CANARIES, ALSO| balh, two bedrooms ae _ mats 3. Foe atv 8 “ss 
Saad | Poems ar 

/ Day Phone 319 guitar, Call 1481M after 6." air conditioned heating GURNE? 
: F sree 

Phone 1183-W before $ am. and so-at} greational, space, _ la Buck, cnamel, Al ve mies ¢ Belleyie ope ———— Ss LATHING, PLASTERING 

a Tag." | sew marge poe on Row, neers | Shoo it ‘| PARTING WASHED 
ncess 

‘Abstainers only. Phone 3464], » 
se 

REAL ESTATE Sn olen stove, vey lt, capped with oll barns tiled. wicker wi ith bullt incu CIRCULATOR HEATER SUITABLE CEIL! WASH and ‘STUCCO 

Pe 
boards a aa Sean OOS = 

CR ee a CONTRACTORS yter, Melrose. 58-3 gto, bedrooms, 3 -B “4 yorksbop, construction AND BOARD. WEST FLOORS. PLAIN = ORNAMENTAL: 

m SELL. SOME PROPERTY | ————— caved | 18 PIGS 8 WEEKS OLD. W. J. LONEY aun, ing. Price 1 #3.250. 1393. S3-3t one 3847W after 6. Cleaned — Waxed — a REPAIRS 
t RTH HILL, NEw) OCS? SS 

. ee 
Ib coo: Vz. REASON 

- 

0, KEELER s SARS GRAVEL AND CONDERE. | eed Goose sat Rectan ured | able Wcve S200. 
Oe 8S Phone 3672-W pa Hea 

(Realtor) 
fill and black loam. Slab wood $8 a tiled’ floors in. well deaigned itch- Zable, Beene 9390

82 HOME FOR 
wasnt 

_ ‘Member Ontario Association of Real and migord Phone: TSO hen eS furnace, laundry” tubs. poasement.| QUEBEC HEATER: Teta, water A one fren eat comfortable, ANDERSON | P. RING | 

J qbstate Bosra *|2- ALSO. a) fle attractive lawn. Price| heater, all in first lass condition. right airy foams, mattress: FOR SALE CONTRACTORS 

i, Pee memes, aes mors PAT pO | EE Saas, cra ee 331 COLEMAN ST. 
Phone 195, TRENTON |: rm and waresnep is Desement. th records. Phone 1003J. SOFTWOOD SLABS Phone 3545 ior 

J, D. VanAlstine, Construction 
water electric." Bb hower unit in 7 CARGE TURKACERTE BEATER . ** $190 PER COED. eae alt 

a | EEE bat inioat Ane pat Th ete ea be mesa with many cupboards, Price Price| in excellent gondition as "priced, HARDWOOD “SLABS : 

Cc A bicycies.. skal BZ. Spone evenings 1118. “ a 

SEAN Oe tars books. dines and ye | se0 rex cox FOR SALE 
of furniture. we buy, BLACK WHITE KITCHEN 

L. Yanover, Sales Rep. LACK | ANically Dew. 15 Golfdale 
P 

ale eee a : ALL 3 CORD LOADS DELIVERED lll ONE 1949 WC 18 
MAUND’S SERVICE 

DT-39| moors: Cleaned, Wated and Polished, THE SWAP SHOP Oe eee 
; 

Painted: Walls and Celling Washed: | 377 FRONT ST. PHONE 3371R | WOODWORKING, a SPRING Scontltin; @ oak WwW. H. aber & SONS ‘NEW WHITE” TRACTOR 
dining syuth leather OSLIN ‘ 
seats Apply 33 Queen St it nee TWEED 63 - 21 ONE- vd: Pea G.M.C.. 

. z 8o-12t REY AND iD HALF} HOT AIR FURNACE WITH a QUEREC NEW CAPE COD STO: 
house, full size basement, half acre heater, stove pines: day couch: 3. - 

iconoeetice sad Publ USS | Fac AND ART Time MATE Avo| este ie Buf st'aS0: sleond | _eoun Phone 1607 sri] THE BAY OF QUINTE  {|——————__——__ BRANTFORD- ANTHONY 

3-17 anytime af! STai| LADYS GREEN COAT WITH L AGRICULTURAL MUTUAL | QUINTE SAND & GRAVEL DUMP 

ERIS Seis site. 18. APR 20 ST-St i] All trpee of Crushed Btene ||] —~ ___ 
FRICED FOR QUICK BALE | NEAR treet. 

AURANT pe ewingtons Oto: Sars wet celle gee ig house. “Song taped bros tt 9698 5 COMPANY 

CHOY’S FISH & CHIP SHOP| “food condition. Phone tem se ae 

15 Footbridge SALESLADY, MUST HA HAVE EXPER- 

acd xa Gates 
Phone 188, FRANKFORD - BILL DELINE © 

1 Trenton ||| 283 Goleman St” Phone 3311 | 
In Hastings County, “Your ||| Evenings 1790-R, jenton jeman St.” a sail 

reonality. . J 
PHONE 2904W Janet's Feahlon Shop, 298 Front 3t, Feasonable Gowe, payment ST-4t]] pas Mutual” writes insure 

SPECIAL LUNCH DAILY To RENT. FARM. FURNISHED. 
ance In Townships 

MONDAY to FRIDAY open 7 am. to TO rot Maare than 130 scree. oF to Work Phone 99. House Phone oe é a FOR SALE JOE'S WOODWORK SH? 

F : ARD. D|| Sidney, Thurlow, ‘ Tyendin- ATTRACTIVE 7-ROOM 2¢ E. MOIRA ST. *- _ 
SATURDAY open 7 a.m. to] on shares. Stewart Lasher. Gen. Del. 

midnight. SUNDAY open 32 noon to _Believille, Ont. S9-3t 
p.m. 

aga, Rawdon, Huntingdon, Sake a of all kinds . 
store window 

| SOLID BRICK HOUSE 
——— Gs 

nty| SMALL POULTRY HOUSE, IN GOOD | det Re Wet Three bi - 
repair. Phone 1111W. ‘58-3t| Elwood Miller, R. 2 sbUrE. GHT. MEDIUM Hacsertora ‘and : piece bath, double gar epee display 

SEWING MACHINE BUSINESS WANTED BUILDING LOTS MILE FROM| touch, Frankford 33-22. cash. Write to Box 79. . . made to order . .. furniture 

———__—___—____| our oF TOWN PRIVATE PARTY] city limits ts on Second of Sidney and IE LIKE Viet: BY Ontario Intelligencer repairing. 

RENTALS—By WEEK or MONTH. desires $9 purchase @ good business Road, 3 and 4 sollars per 

Free Delivery of near Beilerilie. All Untorms- frontage, 150° ‘eet . Phone} ew. Phone 247W. 
JOE DERYAW, Proprietor 

‘1 YEAR GUARANTEE. ray Me AU Gis PO.|  1swia of apply Jono #, 
‘ 

ree Estimates in Advance Box 117, Oshawa, Ont Als-30t} 5, Belleville, _ A20- hee ant ot Som Phone 3381w 

SINGER SEWING |uive rounray. | sicurst “case AUTOMOBILES I Bure x. . = 

MACHINE CO. Peete Anpy. ® ; with coal FOR SALE . 19 raawr et. 

Phone 41) 3 ate yom ae: tive bedrooms, 2 vuows - 946 
rOcee | Soare bath | 1936 OLDSMOBILE, | FAIR CONDI- : 

nite = par on, $373 {or quick sale. Imperial . 

Dasement, hot te TS Ps risertt Aa Werk Done Pali’ Gearateée 
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} |neighbors the men dedin argu- 

=} j ment In the living rod the wo- 
milling’ around Hthe kit- 

“This will have to ¢ you for 
the night,” she said toin 

end of the “There’big busi- 
ness afoot and I don'{want to 
miss anything.” = | 
When she returned tohe house 

she went into.the Uvingroom, to 
be arose by a pause inhe men's 

“Your 1945 methods din’t keep 
them from getting mor cattle 
last night, Ladue,” somone re- 
minded him, 

doesn’t mean the battle’s ost,”” he 
$3 the retorted. 

, Rt.'Hon. Viscount Rothermere, right, publisher of the London Dally Mail and chairman of Assoc- lupe Lape deg com- 
fated Newspapers Limited, {s shown on his arrival in Quebec aboard the Empress of Canada for-a “What else can I do?’ Decker 

month's stay in Quebec and Newfoundland. Chatting with Lord Rothermere are E. A. Shergold,|sald. 
esol oti ie Empress, and Arthur Fuller of London, director of Associated Newspapers Limited—| | bur of co pig mnie: be ioae 

Srey : ; PUBLISHER ‘UN. '‘TUUB Pc 
‘ 

the telephone, Rusty ansvered it, 

ST 

PHANTOM GUNMAN TERRIFIES COMMUNITY “Decker, that was your mother 
There's been a raid on you ranch 
One of your men Slim Jck has 
been shot.” i 
The fried chicken glarei in its 

grease, the cole slaw lay limp in 
the salad bowl, yet the nen did 
not return from Deckers 

Rusty paced the veraida and 

Babe—Ralph to handle things; 
Babe to carry her’to Decker’s for 
every car and horse on the place 
had disappeared. 
“Tomorrow I'll try Red-Star,” 

she thought. “He's a nasty-dis- 
positioned rascal. but he can travel 
We may need to put ground under 
us if we don’t want it over us. 
But Babe—” 

Thinking of Babe made her 
think of Herb Westmore-a 
thought that sent her impulsively 
toward the telephone, 

i The city operator rang for a 
long time, and with each buzz 

A bullet fired through his living} Rusty’s suspicions grew. Of course 
room window, during the night,| he could be out on a call. And he 
struck Charles Aiken, a farmer,} could— 
near the heart and sent him to} “Yes?” answered his sister's 
hospital. Residents of Cadelon,| voice, 5 
fearing more bloodshed are} “This is Miss Rowland, Js the 
carrying loaded guns.—Central| doctor in?” 
Press Canadian. ~ “Just a moment-Fil call him.” 

Then, “Hello, Miss Rusty,” came 
the Anatada malar 

She turned off the main high- i-that is “we-t mean there's 
way dipped through the tiny|another raid. This time on the 
stream of the Little Sandy, and|next ranch the Decker ranch.” 
spun along the road until the Big} “Decker? Oh, yes, the gentle- 
Sandy lay in sight, ~|man with the lost flancee. Did he 

“Gee, you sound happy,” re-| find her?” 
marked Manny. “Guess you're in; Rusty frowned. With such seri- 
love, Dog says It affects some/ ous business to discuss how could 
folks -that way makes them/|he afford to joke? 
sing—”" : She sald coglly, “I thought you 

Rusty nearly stalled the old car| might be interested. You told me 
in the middle of the Blg Sandy. | you remember that. they. would 
“Manuel Rowland, why did he| not strike out here again soon.” 

say that? What had you said?” “I specified the Double R," he 
“Oh, I just asked how a guy|reminded her, “and said only a 

could tell whether or not his sis-|oulja board could tell where they 
ter was going to marry a guy. I}-would strike.” 
didn’t mention no: names, I sald} “I'm sorry.” Rusty’s volce was 
I'd heard of a guy who'd heard| edged with frost, 4 didn’t mean 
another guy pop the question to|to disturb you.” , 
his sister, and didn't know if she} ‘Rusty"—his voice was eager 
was ready for the fade-out or not] now—“I wasn't able to talk. Tell 
because all she told the guy was! me everything and tell it quick- 
there was something missing, and | ly.” 
when he asked what, she sald mud} Rusty was puzzled, He'd made 

jin his hair.” - light of her news and then quickly 
“Manny!” walled Rusty. “How-| changed to alert eagerness, His 

I mean what did Doctor Westmore | sister? Had her presence acted 
say?” as a curb? But why? 

“Well, he sort of Ut up red-like 
Then he began to sing, and then | than I've told you, except—” 
he sald when people were in love} Just then she heard the ting of 
they sang. He said he could love a| the hospital bell and immediate- 
girl If he wasn't so busy. What did |ly afterward the mad cry of dogs 
he mean by that? And why did he| awakened from thelr slumbers 
say if a guy really loved a girl] “Sis!” The doctor spoke sharp- 
he'd forget sooner than Involve 
her in—in—gosh Sis, 1 don't re- 
member what.” 

“It docsn't matter,” Rusty an- 
swered softly, 
The lights of the ranch house 

Starred the black hulk of the 
Nopocos as she drove into the 
Double R. More stars burst into 
the darkness when she drew up 
before the house, Rusty wondered. 
if she had stumbled onto some 
celebration 

Decker appeared beside the car 
to open the door. 
“Where on earth have you 

been? Jed sald you took Babe to 
Doc Harness’ successor but wher 
I telephoned, ‘he said you weren't 
there nor had you been there.” 
“What?” demanded Rusty. 
“After the furore he’s’ started 

among the ranch girls where he 
called, I thought I'd better let him 
know you'd been claimed, I asked 
to speak to my fiancee, told him 
who I was and that I was calling 
{rom the Double R, 

“Yes?” There were sparkles In 
the blue-gray- of Rusty’s eyes. 
“And he said that not only was 

my fiancee not there but she had 
not been there and then-then he 
mide that same remark you did 
tac other night something about 

st. & 

'--—Phaptom gunman who has been terrorizing the Caledon district | 

in‘ Ontario, for same wecks, shot and killed a pup owned by Everett 

‘Abbott Fagan, 10. Young Everett, seen here, is determined his kitten 
shall ‘not be harmed.—Central Press Canadian. 

=<? The Girl trom 
_. The Double R 

jo. By Betty Blocklinger 

‘They'll’ probably leave your retary of the association shook 
3° Shortly. after Rusty's talk with | his head. ‘Darned if I know why 
Doctor: Westmore she and Manny /it's considered patriotic to assure 
‘drove-away, - our fighting men food however 
-"Gosh,” breathed Man: », “he|if we try to hold riders on the 

> sure-is' one swell guy! 'y he’s; ranches when they want to go in- 
* gotimore ‘don’t touches, around|to war industries, we're accused 

‘his spread. Don’t touch this and|of hindering the war effort.” 
don't go in there too that shed] -Rusty went on with the doubt- 

é I mean.” * ful assurance of Anyone turns up 
~~ "s¥You—you | didn’t hear any-| we'll send him on.” z 
‘thing;-did you?” asked Rusty. Manny torn ‘from an exciting 
Then, as Manuel gaye her a re-|reproduction of aerial warfare 

“> ‘proving look, “And ‘don’t look like | zoomed and machine gunned until 
that: If-ever anyone was born to! Rusty demanded he be quiet. 
hear ‘things not meant for his] You're going to be dratted’ into 
ears—" the Double R army,” she told 
-f¥eah, but they werre too care-|him, and you're on KP until fur- 

ful,*admitted ‘her brother. ther notice. That wood box has to 
Fortified by a drug store count-|be kept filled, and the coal hod. 

er lunch, she left him at a motion-| And it’s up to you todo much of 
+ Picture.| theatre while’ she made|Pedro's work, feeding ‘the chick- 
the ‘rounds of employment agen-ijens and the hogs and hoeing the 

_ sles‘in search of a cook to take|yarden!" 
Conchita’s place, | - With Manny quieted dy vision | mud in the eye. Naturally. I hung hee of the ‘reception clerks|of his’ immediate future Rusty’s | up, and believe me if we had an- p ‘polite some laughed openly| mind could return to the problem | other decent vet within five hun- hen’ she said she’ was looking| which had‘lain dormant through-|dred miles, I'd never call him tor} household sale The one or|out the day. j again.” > twp > cooks: a’ le. demanded} Doctor” Herb Westmore. How “Imagine condemning a man for  wdch =e it; wages, Rusty | could she become £0 interested in| telling the truth,” ~ murmured : couldn't consider. them. such a person? Yet she was, Even| Rusty and, gathering up her new a (She had no better luck at the|thcugh ‘she doubted him, the|kitten she started for the veranda. "sAasociation. The sec-| thought of him made her sing. | ‘Rusty found the house filled wi 

: ? { e [ores Pear <> 

Pe Wes comuse 

Then, “This is Miss Westmore,” 
came the sisters voice over the 
telephone. “Doctor has been call- 

fresh | Wanted to know what to do about 
ob fungi polsoning? you 

wraw inte ttle: b member or do you want to write 
it down?” 

Rusty heard the faint click. The 
house and the hospital telephone] bor women at the moment, Quick- 
were on the same line. Someone|ly she went to the front veranda 

to look up to the Nopocos, blue- 
jack against a frost-spangled '. 
Herb hadn't wanted his sister to 

answer the door, But she had 

E face the neigh- 

at the hospital must have lifted 
recel 

pare beeen I can fee, 
ie playing for. time, 
“A full cup of castor oll, He’s aj) Then she'd taken 

big dog, isn't he? If he’s still in| away from him, and he'd 
pain ‘in half an hour you might/ the hospital. 
give him an aspirin.” 

=) “NO FURTHER LOAN” — CRIFPS a Ng 
British Foreign ‘Secretary Ernest Bevin, left, and Sir Stafford 

Cripps, chancellor of the exchequer, now in Washington, for the 
"4 been| Anglo-Amesican-Canadian dollar-crisis’ conference, told newamey | 

dditional grants from the U.S. Cripps em= 
phasized his opposition to devaluation of the British pound. as ‘ 

possible solution to' his country’s dollar shortage.—Central ‘ Presa’ 

Surely Miss Westmore had re- 
ren Miss Westmore. Shall I} membered to whom he’ oo" 

zcNor sharply. The doctor will 

bye. <Losing =: the -- first" tclemlah -” seis Westmore’ hung upc bat 
Rusty didn’t nor did the buzz of 

talking. Then why the treatment} that Britain will ask no a 
for fungi polsoning?. To 

the morning. Good-| visitors from knowing 
on the other end of the line, 

To Be Continued 

Colourful Checked — 

Cotton Terry | 

Bath Towels 

PAIR fase 1 . 1 9 

Look at the size of these large, lux- 
urlous bath towels of moisture ab- 
sorbing cotton terry cloth. Large 
bright coloured overchecks on white 
ground. Size about 22” x 49". 

—EATON'S Main floor 

Specially Purchased! Seconds! 

‘Rubber Stair Treads. 
Sweet, Young and Gay 

Fluffy Angora Tams 
Just what you have been looking for for your campus farh- 

Dainty little creations in soft Angora wool (wool 
shades of powder blue, 

OOo meee eee eeee reser eneerereneeessesee 

Angorine Tams (wool and small percentage of 
rabbit's hair). 

Help protect your 

with curved nose 
steps, 

Slee about 9” x 18”. 
Each 

Each*........ 

&dtonia Seamless Tufted Ru 2 : 
A i€ading Canadian carpet manufacturer makes these 

=. and alte ee ae 
workmanship, quality and value .. that Ils why so many 
criminating people prefer to shop by the Eatonia label .: Ea- 
tonia Rugs offer sizes, colours and patterns, for every size.and 
type of floor area in the average home. Runners, Mats and | 
Room: Size Rugs, all in luxurious, heavy tufted, wool carpet, 

gh to the hard-wearing back. | Persian’ Me- — 
dallion design on rose or natural Persian Sarouk | 
pattern on red or blue. % 

ROOM SIZES— 

Tugs expressly for us 

“I don't know anything more|- 

-_ CARLING'S 
S$ YOUR WIFE THE TYPE 

WHO WOULD SET YOu IN HER 
LAUNDRY TUB WHILE SMO; 

ROOM 

RVATION CORNER 

Bro DOES HER INHERENT 
FEAR OF FIRE COMPEL HER-“TO 
PLACE A FIRE EXTINGUISHER 

‘PA WHO ALWAYS 
SMOKES HIS CIGARETTES UNTIL 
THEY ARE OUT OF SIGHT P 

A FEW HUNDRED YEARS, 
OF NATURE'S HANDIWORK 
CAN BE DESTROYED IN AFEW 

- Forest fires cost Canadjans over $4,000,000 a year in timber alone—and 
* most of them are started through human carelessness. Trees are among 

the most valuable assets we have—let's not destroy them needlessly. -CARLING’S: 
Mele Unypoiled - yours To ners YOURS TO PROTECT 

THE CARLING BREWERIES LIMITER: 
7 WATERLOO, ONTARIO: 

fe 

Limited Quantity! 
“Seconds! : 

Cotton. Blankets a 
EACH = 2,98 

Specially priced. Siz. pa 
cotton blankets for id Au 
evenings. Colours: . rose, 

terned borders in the lot. , 
about 66” x 80”. : : 

y . ZATON'S “Main no 

from wear and tear of * 
traf: heavy duty corrugated rubber stair | ic with lu 

z Pio Sit over, edanet step: May 
Colours: black or brown, » 

i si tae 
£ 

—EATON’S Third floor 

Eatonia Value.’ . 

RUNNEES and MATS— 

52.5077 15.95. 
89.50 == 26.50 

139.50 os 
159.50 —EATON’S Third floor 

*T. EATON COvns 
BELLEVILLE BRANCH meg AER Bard | 
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THD ARED NEN [Specific Proposals 
TARE ARRESTED) |On Aid to Britain - 

|IN MONTREAL |Arre Expected. 
= we 

Capture MostImportant i blem of Stockpiling 

sete 35H cH-1m| Arises Out of U.K. Proposal 
the notorious “Mutt and Jeff Pb lepers ana bole ar 
band . -| Specific proposals for its” were arrested‘here Fri action fo ola’ Britain in overcom- RIDGE WOOD N = 

ing its eco nf day night. nomic crisis were due 
Police did not immediately re-|today. Four committees of ex- ree 

lease thelr names but said the) perts set up by the United States, # 

arrests were “the most important Britain and Canada have been a Bee 

capture in months.” working on the recommendations, 

* Treasury secreta: John W. 6 oe 

The “Mutt and Jeff bandits’—|cryder of the United States sald Mee 

So nick-named. because of their) the thres-gowes conte i. be a ae 

varied stature—are w: “making &' progress” in ee 

six Sas taveeg? Blea peas eats work on Britain's dollar shortage). — Byes 

TY | Jitticuities, Other informants in-| American-Bred Lone Eagle, - 

store hold-ups here. Police be-|qicateq that the conferees are} yavored to Win Race,: 
Meve that the tall-and-short pair| shooting for ,conclusion of their Finishes Third ; om 

also were responsible for several| work by .Monday night- ‘ 

the three-power talks} ro ncaster, Yorkshire, Eng: 
hold-ups in Ontario, Since e 

rrest Detec- | started only last Wednesday,
 they t z 

tive | Sats Gences Poirier a4 ‘Au. | face the prospect of a busy week. | Sept 10 (CP) — Ridge Wood,’ 

rele Labadie spotted 2 parked end of meetings, although ne — ridden by Michael Beary, today 

automobile, answering the de-|day sessions were yet i uled.| Jon the St. Leger Stakes. 

; scription of a getaway car used by Evidence that w ver Lad Devil was and the’ 

Margaret Lynne Munn, of Vencouver, Miss Canada entry in the|the tavern hold-up men. arr are a Lo ahr Sa le pasar e second : 

Atlantic City beauty pageant for “Miss America of 1949,” waves. as ‘aie paep esp leepei it when the he. three ev aay quick and easy led ERT bctee: 

she displays her charm for the judges fro mher float during the jhe quickly opened the right-hand, 2 out came rom Sir 6% < Honaire United, States banker: 

“festival of floats.” She was judged first-prize winner in the talent|door and yanked a loaded 43 | Cripps Friday. ie supp! ore leas : 

visio: singing : Ce calibre automatic from the trench | evidence In: the course of a a ees by the 

division after Sempre from La Traviata —Central Press| “ot worn by the man sitting be-|at the National Press Club here. dge i. 

Canadian. : 
side the driver. Sir Stafford was asked whether|Beckhampton Stable. The Aga 

The officers sald they found|he Sngustt Be h could solve \t8|schan owns Dust Devil. . 

; a; a re ereten in the driv-| Pro! aii ee tne nad cecd of| The St. Leger, xan ; 

le. 
Ming ot Srepued that “it 1s;is the last classic race of the sea- 

3 e quite possible in the course of the|son for three.year-old colts and 

Eg Prices Show next two years thatthe standard /fillies. y 

g of living of a lot of people may|Wins by Three Lengths 

He added that he hoped} Ridge Wood won by 3 
e decline. hh decline would be only and Dust Evil was 34 of @ 

Decided Increase |sy 2 sscing wold be only lund Dus or raul 

hes 

Pad 

v 

/ 

Steps Taken to Purge Yunnati 
Province From Red Influence 

3 ~ |Vessel With8-ManCrew 

southeastern Newfoundland from 

ee F 5 
t out 

OF. MISSIONARIES 
ya aye ing |e FH 

>i 

victims He scattered in thick | big wind and, breaking up, sent 

Pacific Airlines ‘passengers and | ing ship.” 

1 __ 

business men at the top of their | previously headed for the south 

@ year for married clergymen on 

train will take the bodies 40] aiaeg p,
 

decided to appoint almiles to Quebec City, rising |“ the Ladle sai SE 

Bouchard, an eel fisherman.Oscar 1, craft from the U, S. air base at 
Tremblay, a railway sectionm2 | argentia, NEid 

N : irliner Rams Nose [(0ASTALSTEAMER 

9 . eo. e r 5 ° t 

Mangled Bodies Being Taken Driven Agroundby Wind 
oar aan A ; Halifax, Sept. 10—(CP)—The 

Over Forest Trail to Road |r qu! samsio ae. 
B: LIAM STEWART 

(Coendiun press Btaft Writer) 
a U. S, coast guard cutter in the 

wake of a Caribbean-born hurri- 

today from a railway line skirting 

the St, Lawrence River on a climb With an eight-man crew a- 

Rise = 3 2,000 feet up into the Laurentlans board, the 349-ton Bayfield Fri- 

Pes! SEI BY SYNOD forest. Si case ee O S to Halifax 

* $1,600 Set and Synod The gruesome ‘We are aground on Cape Pine, 

* “Will Continue, to Study 

: cfew members from a crumpled| Fate of her crew was not known 

~ Halifax, Sept. 10 (CP) — The|/pc-3 will take most of today. here. : , 

General Synod.of the Church of| The unexplained accident took) Meanwhile, the Halifax weather 

England in Canada Friday ap- 

careers, Quebec Province family | Newfoundland coast — probably 
work and decided to] groups and two babes in arms. | will curve north and swipe Cape 

continue aes strict finances for}” From the Quebec-La Balbaie/ Breton Island with 50-mile-an- 

another a 

commi to study the whole ‘used by woodsmen leads al-|/. 

te Memantip and fer|tem vo miles 10 the rene of {2 ve giver tole ale of te 
port bath, to the, exseiiire coun, | the wreck. 

Bayfield,” 

and four fellow-employees who bout; The 60-year-old Bayfield was a 

ai the wrecked plane 2000") oal-carrier between North Syd- 
ney, N. S., and Carbonear, on 

2 Are Ki OFF NFLD. COAST 23 Are Kille (UE Ae 

field today was awaiting ald off 

_—_—————————— OO 

AMNIMUM SALARY Sault Au Cochon, Que, SePt| oo. which laced past Noval. 

where the bodies of 23 alr crash day was driven aground by the 

fhe remains of the Cenadi22|Newtoundland and are abandon- 

; Finances 

an assortment of lives—important | office reported that the hurricane 

proved minimum salary-of-$1,600 

rail-line over which @ speclal | hour gates. 

By unanimous ‘vote, the Synod 
0 

SE OT ear the it was used Friday by Patties |" “oye Dexter was alded by alr- 

Bouchard wag near his fishing ot 
ot on the St. Lawrence north | east Newfoundland coast : 

seer whenibe saw the plane, a Other shipg in a Ine trom cast By SPENCER MOOSA wing Sioa Generalissimo Chiang ing out solutions which bel” ‘The in tarted at 100 0" 

scant quarter-hour after its take~ | 0! indswep’ e s pass < . On L M ut golutl a would winner 

Seer fa | ry ee, Sit tae ee ce a Om Local Market eon mie Pe ep 
tee iy ig orm tod pin |Nenounaan, eure ne elegy io urge communi (chine tre fed on Se, only _ Pe Evert, the ant of Dawe 

* | woods near the top of one of the |as the year’s first hurricane warn- today to e communist in- ais iD 1 in) seg prices again fluctuated up-| He added that “the only pos- by's Swallow Tal 4, 

of Cap ente. ing was holsted along the Can-| fluence from Yunnan Province in| talks at Syn ri] terten wan bn the local produce mar-| sible solution” tor Britain will be} Ridge Wood, by GR 

He raced 10 3 2a ray An adian Atlantic seaboard southwest China, : ers and Premier Yen Hsl-| 3S 00 iy as farmers quoted | to organize its affairs (obviously Sain is 
oeers 

tthe “flag. on of Sau! The hurricane has 80-mil 
- tea | to oF 

Bois Roussel 

a 
je-an-/ It was in Yunnan that governor) ‘hese sources sald Chiang and bad Peaa 4 Conan time ad . Fithi

an reir a ¥ ited Baws Tay eaten 

Mediums sold at 65 cents and pul-|be able to earn enough dollars | race. 

let eggs ranged from 38 cents to | from the sales of products to} Swallow Tall, ridden by Jock. Cochon apd notified the agent at | hour winds at its centre, but they ‘ of Shien Lu Han last week pulled a blood-| Yen had decided on steps for a@ 
St. Joacim! in the cccpee are confined to a-small area. less coup and proclaimed his in-|co-ordinated command and an 
Quebec. dependence of the Nationalist) all-out Nationalist counter- offen-) 50“cents the dozen. become self-sufficient, ey Doug Smith, started at 

to obtal Lei reer H Arrests ee. Hed back. nth sive against the comunists. The offering of fowl was not ane soley os nice, 6 fo as to 1, ya As 

SC Oe ae mew, people’ 20" that ungary DOW, SITSeS in the| In this connectign, government|lirge. Mature birds ranged from | commiltess © xperts Wi) twas sixth straight 

macory;froea new. people 20° tent ee oe hecrercaisithen: government fold, ready to fight|spokesman, said a Nationalist]/45 to 48 cents with broilers sell~ to report today: to the cabinet |umph for Ridge Wood, whose — 

ministers of the three countries | performance earned £14,996 ($89, — <2 

our annual income from appor- 

35 conta 

tng at S0.cents and cor ae the lines along which the confer- 1984) for his owner. 

_ donments may soon be adequate 
to meet our greatly increased 

needs.” 

wreck Jeft them horror-stricken. 
The big, twin-engined passén- Her Arm : Chief ber eye PES landing was possible at any mom=- ce 

| 

450-mile run from issued an order for the im-| ent at Hangchow Bay, 50 miles or) per pound. f 
: 

ger plane, on a mile run fi y : 9| mediate disolution of the svonesd|so south of Shanghal. The Nat-| Almost every available inch of ence is working. Those comune: 2 

provincial people's council. He 
assignments and the problem! ee 

funds used for buying wheat and x 
L| 

; 
| 
} 

Spying Char ged ordered a new council elected. 
The order followed Governor 

Montreal to Bale Comeau, was 
pope thea bri erpmte sp 

fonalists lost control of the bay | SP P: Shape up this way: 

Commodities afid stockplling—!some other products should be => scarcely recognizable. All its 19 

} 

passengers and the plane’s crew 
itself shortly after Shanghal's fall | side ta foad alt ber pegaibos 

og py the Chushan Islands at | Or . in connection with commodities | sent only in the United States. << ‘Archbishop Sherman,’ chair- 
Maman ff the budget committee, ee dour wererdend: 
<s o U a s —— * 

[neal bc ; SON ices eg hava been —e News of the alr tragedy filtered] Budapest, Sept. 10 (AP)—Hun- | 10's talks this »week in Chung- its mouth. patie apres 7 os Britain has reqyiested the Am=t-| Customs procedire is a fourth ~~ 

ed:to give the three boards.” pt Leah pone poster rs telo-| gary has arrested her top army since last week. ican conferces to determine] subject which has been under | 

Siting: stope wh ¢ saws [commander on charges of spying 
Apples. were plentiful with |whether the United States could |expert study. Both. Britain and  — 

redute, possibly by 100,000 tons|Canada have complained that 
milling stop, which Isn't even 2 
village, through St. Joachim, 
where the rail line meets a high- 
way to Quebece. 

At first it was reported that the 
death toll was 21, because chil- 
dren in arms are not named on 
plane manifests. When their pres- 
ence on the aircraft became 
known the published count of 

©# Bay Ralse to $1,800 
The Synod, besides approving 

the missionary salary increase 
from $1,400, at the same time pav- 
ed the way for action which may 
raise it to $1,800. Previous min- 
imum was $1,400, and the mini- 
mum for single priests is $1,200. 

This move followed long d 
cussion on the report of Z church's Missionary Society. It victims-went up to 23. 

was di t “new and spe- 
cial”’'training would be given AIRRLINE—Page 5 
missionaries destined for China 
so they could have a “working|Foe SRrATMeNT 
knowlddge” of Communism to en- 
able them ‘to work under it. Waltham, Mass., Sept. 10 (AP) 

Sir Robert: Holland,. of Vic-|—Kathy Halloran, two, dauzhter 
storia, B.C., retired civil servant of a United States army officer, 
[in India, told the National Lay-|was under treatment at Murphy 

men's Council that “it is up to us|General Hospital today after a 
es laymen to eradicate social con- 7,000-mile flight from New Del- 
ditions which foster the infiltra-|hi, India, where she was strick- 
tion. of Communism into ourjen with pollo. Her doctor said 
country.” . the extent of the child's paraly. 

He urged those “who belleve|sis would not be* known | until 
the universe was created. and or-| medical tests are completed: 

“dered by God” to band together 
in a stand against Communism. 

Rt. Rev. Phillip Abraham, 
Bishop of Newfoundland, said 
there was strong units between 
clergy! and_lalty’ in the new pro- 
vince and a resultant division of 
labors.’ Excluding priestly dut- 
es, he saw no distinction in the 
labors which each should accept 
as Christians. 

for an: “imperialistic power,” T ~ M H Id M ° Inj d Wealthics and Wolf Rivers sell- 

communique said teday. wo en e ? an IS jure ing at 50 ccnts the basket. Duch- | or more, its requirements for the | their exporters were discouraged 

An official statement said Lt~ 
ess sold at $2.25 to $2.50 per) use of synthetic rubber in such |from doing business in fhe Untt- 

= as automobile tires and/eq States by cumbersome regu- | 

Gen. Gyorgy Palffy, chief inspe:- 0 2 W ded D . S Pe hamper: St. Lawrence were 43 

tor of the army and highest rank) ne 1S oun urmg tunt cents the basket and McIntosh, | tubes. Should such a-reduction jjJations of “American  custorns 

ing officer in Hungary, had beea ns 50 cents. Crab apples were 45) be agreed to, it would mean ‘hat lagents. > * 

arrested and expelled from the! B P. li Bull C Exhibi . ‘ ts. the American tire industry might| A possible exparision of, Amer=. 

Communist party. | y o1ice et ar ition Pears Plentiful : be encouraged to buy more rub |ican overseas investment? is re- 

The power mentioned in the 
ber: from British ar in south-|ported tos be one, of the. main A 

charge was nof Identified, 

% 

at 60 cents the basket; - grapes mension te 
east Asia, This would have the jlines of action by which the — 

Arrested with him was Zoltan Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. Sept.10— 54.55, Doherty, St. John am-| > et See effect of increasing the volume! United States. might be able to: © 

Horvath, editor in chief of the}(CP)—One man Is In hospital, |) isnce first ald man, is in crit- were 65 cents; Hts 35 ae of dollars going into the British |put more dollars to work In the ~ 

official organ of the Hungarian! seriously wounded by a -pollce ; 50 Firitasd Lea pany is the jeconomy. world with benefit not only. to” | 

Tyades! Union {+ Congress) Nép'| huited’. “and “‘abother- le held in| once ee eee adios! sremennrend eae ey eer Britain but to other countries os 

Szava. celved Friday when a car went basket. ks Stock Pile Problem - well. i 

It was also announced that Pal jail todays out of control during a stunt car A scresy riety Bie thks pended The problem _ of. stockpiling 

Juitis, former’ Communist mem-| Bert Shemley, 19, from Vir-) show at the Peterborough exhibit-| ssjling at $1. Carrots and beets |arises out of a British proposal 4 

ber of parliament, had’ been »x-|giniatown near Kirkland Lake,!ion grounds. sold at $0 cents the basket or at|that the American government Man Slumps Dead 3 

pelled from the party. He was] was taken to hospital at 4:23 a.m.| Doherty, 43, was on duty at the/ a dime the bunch. Cooking unions speed up the spending cf tts . 

arrested June 15 and charged | after he was shot in the back by|time of the accident. He was|were 60 cents the basket’ and |{unds. for stockpiling — in the aiting for Treatment 

ee See teva thems police econ who said he was|consclous when removed to hos-| pickling onions 65 cents Poia-| United opal sai hha ee > 

attempting to escape from the| pita if toes sold at from 50 to Gd cents |terials as rubber an n from ~——. a 

three men will be tried Sept. 36 | premises of the Houschold Fin- mn aoe acta are peste the peck with bags lots bringing | Malaya and jute from India. This} Windsor, Ont., Sept 10—(CP)-~ 

when court proceedings. against | ance Corporation. William Little| He suffered two broken collar |$2-25. Citron were 15 cents ‘and |also would have the effect of get-| Police today probed the myster~ 
ting more dollars into Britain's | ious death of an unidentified man. 

Peterborough, Sept. 10—(CP)— Bartlett pears “were plentiful 

a 

' 

cancers of the lung, Dr. Overhold 
reported. 
Lung cancers now canbe diag- 

nosed’ much more accurately than 
any form of internal cancers, he 
said, even though the cancer is 
hidden inside near the centre of 
the body. 
,One method is x-ray pictures. 

Another {s to look for cancer cells 

AIRLINER — Page 5 

WEATHER SYNOPSIS 
COMING EVENTS (3 

REV. PETER VARONOF, CONVERT- 24 
ed Russian, will speak on the condl- © 
tions in Russia at the Wesleyan 
Methodi-t Ch Everett Street, — 

Laszlo Rajk, foreign.minister, on | o¢ pj 
bs 4 

iggar Sask., was arrested on} bones, a brok ight leg, four|Sauash ranged) from 20 to. 50 

similar charges are scheduled to|tne rear roo: or the bullding. - | broken ribs, Adi Seba nueriee cents; pumpkins sold from 15 to}hands more quickly than they! onjy kdwn as “Dominic” who 

third man. Nothing was taken) right lun the dozen. A second éommittec dealt with | 7. midnight with an apparently” 

{rom the adjoining office of Foch} Gerry Potter was the stunt car} New honey sold at from 90|the problem of Britain's freedom |. ruiseg forehead. A ‘ a 

Melons. were, plentifu! with |lars wherever she desites. Esset- | minutes later in the emergency 

° Constable Fred Clark, who dis- | asteenctons eek from: NO;8 tially the problem is whether | ward, the man slumed dead." 7 

ancer, econ orst YF [covered the break-in at 4:19 am,| Gs ° 40 cons, and. watermelons from|Brllan, cay sa oe ore int 
turned in an alarm and 3 more! s)WIIM inner yy Leet telat mul: {hospital with the man told’ & 

° 
‘oung pigs sold generally at co-eperetiee . le mai rr hospital attendant the man had 

KESLEE 3 ; e Canada for wheat. The E. C. A. 

Medea ae cent of tnese alent shadows not| Two tired at a man, they =) Tg be Given Cay {512 and s1¢ asked for shoots. turned and walked away. 
Portsmouth, N. H., Sept. 10 — 

; | * Members sare no Indication e 

Shemley was taken to hospital} fr, Sept. 10—-(CP)—Clit e “But the attendant believes the 

tuberculosis can save many lives 
‘oronto, Sept. 10—(CP? N G Ar F C ed 

irecihana teancectee Boston cure where he is uncer police guard.|rirmeden, 18-year-oc boy who| New érman erce reat bump could have been caused. by ” 

poco ptee Sept. 10 (CP)—Synop- ; The short, pictures for TR can back. : in prize money by winning the; 
fall. 

: The weather was generally | turn up. lung cancers at an early, ee ean 

but f rthern rezions pol: Lu er is th d 
SMERCY, CALL RES OND ED marathon swim at the Canadian 

in northern polar cancer is the second m 
National hibiti this month 

3 

f 
Local citizens Friday responded vreiceemore re Berlin, Sept. 10 — (AP).— Aj just another step to an atr force.” 

new German air force of fighters] One traveller from the eastern 

mare: Police sald they are seeking @\brac segments and a collapsed | 25 cents cach, Corn was 35 cents | Would otherwise. was taken to hospital shortly bess" 

ee 
2 - pend all its Marshall plan dol- an eal 

. Dry Cleaners which was also|driy cents to $1 the four-Ib pail. to. spen As he stood for treatment 20 

Hunt for TB Can Save Victims (2... driver | 
Britan can pay dollars, which] Friends, who walked into the st 

constables came to. the scene.” $10 cach for six weeks’ old with been at a stag party. Then they — 

currently requires that any of !ts 

sh al thi és 

(AP) — Chest x-rays to find By ongithe root 
man was hurt. 

geon sald today. The bullet was remoyed from his) carneq himself: more than $6,000 < cither a blunt instrument or ae 

in prize money by wont =) Tn Soviet Zone, State Informants 
sunny in Southern Ontario Fri-| curable stage, he. explained. a Oshawa, Sept. 10 —-(CP)|— 

; nat 

is going to receive another award. f 5 Fy als from the Northwest Territories | deadly form of cancer. It is out well to a radio “mercy ” for 

~ brought overcast skies and ranked as a killer only by cancer 0 rom the - 
Z 

in‘ temperature. rated of the stomach ind intestines. tied iS testook jnside. the ae blocd donors and as a result the chert ot New-Toren'™: ee and bombers is being created in| zone said German policemen with | ,. tomorrow at the 11 a.m. servict.— ~ 

‘The polar air continued south-| Surgery is the only treatment for| with a bronchoscope condition of Mrs. Marion Ibey, 35,|Cillt resides, will present the Soviet sone, reliable inform-| wartime luftwaffe (alr force) ex- S10 

tard during the night and is ex-| Jung cancer. - It isn't .practical to make such| 18 reported by the hospital as with a 1949 five-passenger COUPE} ation sald today. perience aré being registered and| sunpay SCHOOLS -TOMORROW— 

“pected to reach the viclnity of| Lung cancer is so lethal mainly | tests, except x-rays, on everyone “greatly improved.” The woman,{ Sept. 20, when ‘a celebration!” noth British and American in-| trained In both Russian - made| | Christ Church, be; 11 em: | 

fforen‘o by this evening. How-| because it’s caught too late, Dr. sister of hockey star Dit Clapper, Parade will be staged. telligente officers would say only| planes and , captured German peas aeons HEE Hy : 

3A or even’upon everyone over 43 

“ever ‘it will have ttle’ cooling Richard H. Overhold of Tufts Col-| when Jung cancer becomes more 

effect near its southern buand-|leze Medical School told. the|common. : SEES FSAI 

* ary. : American Cancer Soclety’s Con-| The chest x-ray surveys can REPLACE WOODEN BRIDGE 

On Sunday the cold alr will be-| ference on cancer detection. It is} screen out the healthy people Fort Erle, Sept. 10 — (C)P — 

rin te retreat northeas‘wird.|o!ten far along before there are|though, and make it feasible to A handmade wooden bridge, bullt 

Narm alr flowing more ‘rapitily | anv signs that it is there. test those who might have early | decades ago, just west of Stevens~ 

northeastward above the polar| But now hindreds/of thousands} lung caficer. If this {s done every- ville over Black Creek, is to’ be 

air will give some rain‘in. the|of people each year are getting) Where cancer deaths might be replaced Immediately.. A contract 

Jemes By region with ‘soms|chest x-rays-in mass sufveys to) cut down considerably as a by-|has been awarded for the con- 

ebenee of showers in the thite| find TB early. / >; | product of attempts to stamp out struction of a $6,000 steel struc- 

Birer and Kirkland Lase rezions. — One study found that 40 ptr tuberculosis. : , ture, 31 feet long. 

“there have been some rcports| Focke-Wulfs and Messerschmidts. 
about that sort of thing.” Another informant sald the red 
An, American source said tha? if} air force has been steadily in- 

the reports were true it would be} creasing the number of planes 
“only just another” Russian vio-j stationed at air fields in Saxony 
lation of the ‘four - power agree-| and Thuringia, apparently for 
ment at Potsdam for disarming] training purposes. ‘ 
Germans. : Information also leaked out of|. Sftrum 

“They are openly training Ger-| the east today that. two German 
mang in small arms artillery and| factories gre producing aircraft 
even tanks,” he sald. “It 1s only ‘engines for the Russian_air force. 

is suffering from hemorrhage. 
—— wt = 

a ao being held in. the x4 
Siep Rowers ts runing nig 
ority: darcetaie ee 

VIRGINIANS TOUR RESORTS 

* Peterborough, Sept. 10—(CP)— 
The tourist. season for the Ka- 
wartha Lakes, Hallburton high- 
lands and Muskoka Lake areas 
isn't over yet, Next week a group’ 
of 30 leaders in the tourist indus-| 
try. of the Commonwealth and the 
state of Virginia will tour the arca. 

™~ 
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City and District News 
congregations will also. resume 
services in their own church 
tomorrow. 

‘The arrangement of united es 
during the summer]/DR. LELAND ALBRIGHT 

months ‘between the parishes of} TO DELIVER SERMON 
and Christ Church, BRIDGE 

are now at an end and the usual| 42 ST, CHURCH 
peices wn pe conducted in both} pr. Leland S. Albright, 3 Princi- 

A Bese Street “United Church Ferocio, . h eoeaken atthe 
and the Tabernacle United Church Sunday 

2 lurch During the 
First. Worta) Babes he served in 

potamia as secre- 7. India and M 
p REVLON. +I|tdry for the TMCA. and after- 

wards was appointed as field sec- 
TOUCH re! for ee organization in the 

OF estoentent In Canaan oat hen 

_ |. GENIUS 
sent as a missionary to Japan ser- 

ad SET COMPRISING 

ving in Evangelistic and Social 
Service fields, In 1942 he became 
one of the secretaries of the Inter- 
national Missionary Council of 

DAS TRON New York City, 
| Dr. Albright will also address 

Lip - FASHION the laymen’s conference at Al- 
bert College this evening under 
the auspices of the. Missionary 
and Maintenance department of 
the United Church in Canada. Dr. 

Conrad, who is in Canada 
for a brief period will also address 
the conference on Sunday after- 
noon, speaking on the theme of 
“Christian Stewardslp.” 

$2.50 

McKEOWN'S 
DRUG STORE 

Phone 135 

NEW FLOORS AND 

‘OLD FLOORS RESURFACED AND 
MADE LIKE NEW 

GLEN* ELLIOT. 

The Reverend W. Edward Mann 
MLA. has taken over his work as 
assistant at Christ Church, and 
will preach his first sermon on 
Sunday morning. Mr. Mann comes 
from Toronto, and had previously 
been a lecturer in Sociology at 
the Universities of Manitoba and 
Toronto, One of his books on this 
subject has already been publish- 
ed and another Is on the wayyy 

Nine new members were Wwel- 
comed into the Belleville Cham- 
ber of Commerce during the sum- 
mer season. The new members 
are as follows: 

S. R. Best, Walker Stores, Ltd.; 
Albert Branscombe, Branscombe's 
Bay of Quinte Cabins; Eric P. 
Cooper, Acousticon Quinte Co.; 
H. C. Hall, Blue Inn — G. 

y 
LONG ~ HANDLE 

A comfort and convenience 

for your bath. 

$1.25 - $2.00 
*| Teams: 

Belleville—Scott, McCulla, Col- 
clough, Temy, Findlay, Reid, Ash- 
ton, Davidson, Lane, Cathcart, 
Barclay, sub Ellis. 

Trenton — Helyer, Colterjohn, 
Rushnell, D. Helyer, Gill, Taft, 
Lyttle, J. Jones, Martin, Camp- 
bell, E, Helyer, sub. T, Bull and L. 

Referee—Alec Gemmell. 

Dollar-Covered 

Company Ltd.; Art. Thompsett, 
White Pine ne Lodge, Paud: Paudash Lake. 

FEW CASUALTIES 
tT 

‘Brought on earlier than usual, 
apparently as result of the recent 
cool and damp weather, distem- 
per is causing a few casualties 
among local dogs, it was reported 

by Thomas Thorne, local 

Jones. 

Minister of Veterans Affairs, to- 
day announced the appointment 
by the Civil Service Commission 
of Major General A. E, Potts as 

District Administrator 
Department's district office 
Kingston. 

General Potts succeeds Lt. C 
Reg. Abraham who has been prox 
moted to, Director of Casualty 
Administrator of the Department 
of Veterans Affairs. 
A man with an outstanding re- 

cord in the armed forces, Major 
General Potts also is very widely 
known 

-|having been head of the Dairy 
Department at the University of 
Saskatchewan In the perlod be- 
tween the two wars. 

Belleville United 
Defeats. Trenton 

Belleville United Soccer team 
defeated Trenton, 3-1, at the Fair 

Grounds last night in a Bay of 

Quinte Soccer League game. The 
game was a good one to watch and 
was by no means as one sided as 
the score might indicate. The ex- 
changes were very even through- 
out and no goals were scored in 
the first period of play. 

About 
change-over, E. Helyer opened! 
the scoring for Trenton 
which Belleville really put on the 
pressure to score three goals in 
10 minutes off Davidson, Barclay 
and Cathcart to‘clinch the game. 
Trenton tried hard to reduce the 
leeway but no further goals were 

serve a 

charge anna ee 
laid by police following. an acci- 
dent which occurred at the corn- 
er of Emily Street and Bleecker 

air aniirieg Bleeciae Ave: fom ente: B er Ave. interestin mee! 
Emily Street without stopping at| 470% 5 maseting. was 
the “stop” sign. Following hear- 
ing of the evidence the charge 
was dismissed. 

Maj.-Gen. Potts 
Nee to Office 

. 

dercock, P.D.D.P., and Brother 
George Kerr, P.G. P, by Sister 
Jennie Redner, P.N.G. These 

v3isters Janet Twiddy 
-G.; Effie MacDonald, Mat- 

Large, Grace McEwan, 
P.N.G.; Mary Spafford, Helen 
Ketcheson, Iva Orr, Verna Sum- 
mers. 

15 years—Sister Delia Johnston. 
Brother members are not elig- 

ible to receive jewels but boutton- 
nieres were presented to Brother 
Charles Frost P.N.G., a Char- 
ter member, and Brothers George 
Kerr D.D.G.M.; David McKee, 
Gordon Miller P.D.D.G.M.; 
Willlam Brooks, Edgar Ruther- 
ford and Larry Pollitt, 
P.D.D.G.M, 

Presented With Gifts 

After this ceremony other pres- 
entations were made on behalf of 
the lodge to Sister Turvey by 
Sisters Harwood and Andrews; to 
Sister Aman by Sisters. Sander- 
cock and Cherrie, in honor of the 
high offices they had attained. 
A wedding gift was presented 

to Mrs. Marion (Large) Parks, 
by Sisters. Rhea Mitchell and 
Jordan and as Sister Gladys 
(Buker) Graham, was not pres- 
ent, her gift was given by the 
Noble Grand to her mother, Mrs. 
Ellen Elliott, to be delivered. 
These ladies very graciously 

thanked the members of the 
lodge for their beautiful gifts. 

At the close of the meeting a 
reception was held for Mrs. Tur- 
vey and Mrs. Aman. . 
The conveners for the banquet 

were Mrs. Florence Pollitt, 
P.N.G. and Mrs. Georgina 
Charlton P.N.G. The decorat- 
ing was done by a committee coh- 
vened by Mrs. Margaret Cherrie. 

Mrs. Helen Wilbur| 
Re-elected Head | 
Of Kinette Club 

Officers of the local 
Club for 1950 were officially in- 
stalled Friday evening when the 
club held their annual installation 

of officers at the Hotel Quinte. 
Officiating as installation officer 

was Arthur Crujl, deputy gover- 

nor for Kinsmen District No. 6, 
Mrs, Helen’ Wilbur was ro- 

elected as president of the Kin- 

At Kingston 
Hon. Milton F. Gregg, V.C., 

torian of the Ontario Association 
L.A.P.M. 

Sister Aman was installed as 

for the 
iu 

tion of the Ladies. Auxiliary 
Patriarchs Militant. 

Bro. Kerr received his ‘com- 
mission az District Deputy Grand 
Master for District No. 47. 

Guard of Honor pore 

The members of the Guard of 
Honor for this ceremony were 
Sisters Margaret Cherrie, Pearl 
Baird, Verna Summers, Marjorie 
Large, Margaret Govier and 
Mary Jordan. 

After the general business of 
the lodge had .been con:pleted 
veteran jewels were presented 
to twenty members who had at- 
tained fifteen years or more of 
continuous Rebekah membership. 

These members were escorted 
to the centre of the floor by Sis- 
ters Mary Jordan and Margaret 
Govier, Sister Nokes spoke a few 
words of congratulation ts them, 
and expressed her appreciation of 
their loyalty and assistance to the 
lodge. 
They were then ntas to the 
a |. who, with the assist- 
ance Sister Margaret Cherrie, 

15 minutes after the) presented each one with her 

in educational circles, 

after 

CASH BAIL CONFISCATED 

ing to appear in court Friday on a} 
charge of careless driving in ae 
nection with a bus and car acci 
dent near Newcastle on Labor 
Day, Georges Langevin of Mont- 

'R, B. Baxter, Langevin'’s 0100 cash 
bail was confiscated, 

Langevin’s car collided with the 
bus, loaded with 35 passengers. 
The bus rolied down an embank- 
ment and persons were tak- 
€n to hospital for treatment. | 

NOT NECESSARILY BETTER 

Guelph, Sept. 10—(CP)—Veg- 
for ‘At least half a dozen serious ette Club, while: | Mrs, Vivian gro MERCURY LINCOLN |fcsses of istemper have been Hamilton was,returned as seero- | OTe, Trtiisers may be bigger . : brought to the attention of Mr. Doll Won by ‘|tary and Mrs. Marion Harden as but th t Rarassecats be FORD PRODUCTS treasurerf/ Directors of the club |°U* “ey are no i 

oe 
BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR Ys. ssongret mate ‘doe. 
COMPANY; LTD. wearing a collar but no tag was 

Cor. Bridge and Coleman Sts. ||brought to the local police sta- 
Phone 867-888 soem pe red rele red trp 

custody clty dog catcher, Thos. ¢& GOOD FLACE TO DEAL” Thorne. The dog will be kept 

the customary time awaiting an 
owner or some interested party. 

QUINTE TENNIS CLUB 
ro ENTERTAIN COBOURG 

Quinte Tennis Club will enter- 
fain the Coboung Tennis Club at 
the Quinte Club courts at Queen 
and Dufferin Streets Sunday 
afternoon. This will be a return 
match to repay a visit to Cobourg 
by. the local tennis squad jst 
July. 

The visitors are bringing along 
some strong players and some 
excellent tennis is assured, 

CHARGE DISMISSED ~ 
AGAINST ED. KELLAWAY 

Magistrate T. Y. Wills in city 
dismissed police court Friday 

charge against Ed. 

SEPTEMBER SOWN LAWNS 
THRIVE BEST! 

For best results seed your new 
lawn this month and allow it 

Kellaway: 

CHARMEROSE 
_y TUSSY 

ANT LAWN 
SEED — a mixture of five tine 
Permanent grasses which pro- 
duces a lawn that is fine, so- 
ld and uniform. No overt 
Tue. pee peri bd se 150 sq. ft. 

see eeesee 

BISHOP - SEEDS ‘LIMITED 
2 Front ate 

ae 10 

Elizabeth Lally 
Nine-year-old Mary Elizabeth 

Lally, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. B. Lally, 237 John Street, was 
a surprised young girl last even- 
ing, when a dollar covered doll 
was delivered at her home from 
Gananoque. 

Early in September the Lally 
family had 
anoque, where 
drive for funds was in progress. 
A ticket on the dollar covercd 
doll was purchased in the name 
of their small daughter and was 
promptly forgotten about, 

In the meantime the draw for 
the doll was made with the young 
Belleville girl being the winner. 
My. Lally sald they had received 
no previous notification and the 
first they knew of their daugh- 
ter’s good fortune was when the 
doll was delivered. 

ter, is the opinion of Dr. F.H.C, 
Baugh, superintendent of Home- 
wood Sanitarium here. Experi- 
ments with human diet have led 
Dr. Baugh to believe that . soil 
bolstered with chemical fertiliz- 
ers lacks certain essential el- 
ements necessary and beneficial 
to human sustenance. 

are Mrs."Mary Best, Mrs. Dorothy 

Cruji, Mrs, Ruth Follwell, Mrs. 

Gwen McDougall, © Mrs. Maude 

Rollins and Mrs, Gladys” Shef- 

field, Bulletin editor is Mrs, Mar- 
garet Hallam. 

The annual reports of last 

year’s officers were héird at the 

meeting, while a cheque from 
the Kinette Club, amounting to 

$441.68, the results of their re- 
cent tag day, was presented to 

president-elect of the Belleville 
Kinsmen Club to apply on the 
club's community swimming pool 
fund. 

Thanks of the club to Deputy 
Governor Cruji as installation of- 
ticer were expressed by Mrs, Mary 
Colling. Mrs. Maude Rollins acted 
as pianist, while Mrs. Gertrude 
Gourley acted as song leader. 
President Helen Wilbur presided 
over the mecting. 

TRAPPER ACQUITTED 

Blind River, Ont., Sept. 10 _ 

(CP) — A 35-year-old , trapper, 
Albert Gagnon, was acquitted 
Friday on a charge of abducting 
a 15-year-old Blind River girl. 

Magistrate H, D, Peterson sald 
that there was insufficient evi- 
dence for conviction. 
Gagnon was arrested at Michi- 

picoten Harbor Sept. 2; The girl 
is being held on a charge of 
vagrancy in the care of the Chil- 
dren’s Ald Society in Sault Ste. 
Marie, 

assed through Gan- 
a curling club 

Power Interruption 
Belleville Rural ees ating Area 

September 13, 14th, 15en 
FROM 

1.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m. (Daylight Time) 

To make necessary changes to the lines there will be power inter- 

ruptions as above to the lines east of Herchimer Ave, on No. 2 Highway 

to Shannonville and Milltown. Also on the line on the 2nd. Con- 

cession of Thurlow from’ Cannifton Road” at Lazier’s Dam to the 

eastern end of the lines in the Ist. and 2nd, Concession of Tyen- 

dinaga. ‘ 

Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario 

Cobourg, Sept. 10—(CP)—Fail- 

Kinette | Teal was fined $100 by Magistrate 

+ | Were moulting, but he did ex- 

=e: : T gest [ll 
At ~ a Te 

. BIRTHS 2 
i 

JOHNSTONE — Mr. and Mrs. A. T.. 
mae 

” their “son, Mark, at ‘the © 
Belleville General tal, Tuesday, 
August 23, 1949, 510 | 

which will take place pere } is made 
in this edition. ; 

LATE JOSEPH DIAMOND 

The funeral of Joseph Diamond 
wag held Friday afternoon from 
his late residence, 160 Bridge St. 
east. The service there and at the 
Sons of Jacob Cemetery, Trent 
Road, was conducted by Rabbi 
Babb. 

The bearers were N. Yanover, 
A. Safe, J. Abramsky, B. Yanover, 
H. Samuels and M. Marcus. 

—————__ 
known poultry official of Ottawa 
judged Messervey's exhibits in 
T:ronto. 
Mr, Messervey is utilizing his 

annual vacation with. travel, 
visiting various exhibitions where 
he acts as a poultry judge. He 
will cover many United States 
points before he returns to the 
clty. 

— ee one = 

FLOWERS 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

PALMER'S 
WE DELIVER 

16 RIDLEY AVENUE 
Phone 2707-W j 

J16-18eSt¢ 

KENNETH J. SODEN 
ANNOUNCES 

THE OPENING. OF A 

DOWNTOWN OFFICE 
IN THE MODERN 

= BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING 

205 FRONT STAELT 
@ Bookkeeping systems installed. 

@. Monthly accounting done ‘tor small businesses, 

e@ perme Quarterly, Semi-Annual or Annual _Audite made 
and financial statements prepared. 

@ Income Tax Returns prepared and filed f; 
Partnerships and Corporations. 

ALL ACCOUNTS RECEIVE PROMPT AND EXPERT 
ATTENTION 

LATE JOHN LALLY 
(Tyendinaga) 

On Friday morning the funeral 
of John Lally was held from his 
late residence in the 5tb. con- 
cession of Tyendinaga township, 
to St. Charles’ Church at Read 
where Requiem’ Mass was cele- 
brated by the Rev. Father E. 
Briceland. 

Interment took place in St. 
Charles’ Cemetery and the com- 
mittal prayers were said by the 
Rev. Father Briceland and the 
Rev. Father John. Buckley of 
Tweed. Members of the Knights 
of Columbus formed a guard of 
honor. 

The bearers were Harry Mc- 
Williams, . Joseph O'Sullivan, 
Leonard Walsh, Joseph Buckley, 
Charles Egan and John Farrell. 

R.J. Messervey 
Wins Poultry 
Prizes at C.N.E. 
Roy J. Messervey, 87 Gordon 

Street well-known breeder of 
Orpington poultry. and one of 
Canada’s leading poultry judges 
has returned from the Canadian 
National Exhibition where he of- 
ficiated as a judge of several 
breeds of poultry. 

Not only did Mr, Messervey 
act as an official at the big show 
|but he won considerable fame and 
| prizes as an exhibitor; His White 

- |Grpingtons carried off the Bronze 
Medal and Diploma for ti*: best 
collection In its class. The wins 
were first and second for cock- 
erels; first and second for pullets, 
first for hen and third for cock- 
erel against 2 large field of com- 
petitors, 

Mr. Messervey was unable to 
exhibit his world champion Buff 
Orpingtons due to the fact they 

4. 

Bh merry! 

KENNETH J. SODEN, 

Public Accountant and Auditor, ~ 
+ Bank of Montreal Building, 

‘ Belleville, Ont. ” 

TELEPHONE 328 = - hibit some Buff and White Or- 
Pingtons at the Belleville Fair 
last month, M. A. Packman, well- 

QUINTE REST HOME |)’ 
R. R. 2, TRENTON 
Highway No, 2 | 

“IT IS BETTER TO LIGHT. A CANDLE THAN TO © 
' CURSE AT DARKNESS” 

SUPPORT 
THE CANADIAN NATIONAL INSTITUTE for the BLIND 

Appeal foe Funds 

BELLEVILLE AND “HASTINGS choNTY 
SEND YOUR CONTRIBUHONS TO 

C. L. JEWELL, Manager 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, BELLEVILLE, Ontario. 

SEAPLANE ; FLIGHTS | 
‘BELLEVILLE ond DISTRICT. 

. $3.00 

SEPT. 13-141] every saruapay cha sunpay ~ 
HERCHIMER AVE. — ON THE BAY SHORE. ie 

DONARD AIRWAYS LTD: 

Albert College 
Founded 1857 

RE-OPENS WEDNESDAY 

One Mile East of Airport. 
Phone TRENTON: 896-J-1 

Rates: 
CONVALESCENT PATIENTS 

$3.00 to $5.00 per day 

‘ OLIVE M. BUSH 
REG. N, 

TWEED 
FAIR | 

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY 

> 
“+ 

bes — ps i 

4 ~ 

e e 

GREEN AMUSEMENTS 

MIDWAY 

| 

2 Horse Races 

FREE-FOR-ALL— 4 
WBC neriesesesene $165.00 : SEPTEMBER 14th, 1949 \ 

anne. CO-EDUCATIONAL 
BAND-STAND Courses Offered: 

: PROGRAM All Collegiate Work, Grades IX to XIII. 
, Business. Administration, Commerce and 

ENTERTAINERS, Secretarial Courses? 
Dramatic Art, Piano and Vocal. 

Swimming, Life Saving and Physical Recreation.» 
“Day School Tuition in fill Courses. 

For further information 

: Phone 2250 

Havelock Kilties Band 

DANCE 
‘St. Carthagh’s Hall 
WEDNESDAY. NIGHT 

sio-12 



The Absol 
f. "Why has living lost its flavor 
for se many of us? What has 

gone wrong with this world that 
fz po endlessly varied exciting 

and a garage for eight cars—and 
there were eight cars in it: Today|boy, but not seriously. 

nothing left of it. Trees,| So, in my experience at any 
eet high, H a friend. We headed on foot for 

Morocco, where we hoped to get 
work picking-fruit. But we had 
only got as far as Marseilles when 
my companion had news that his 
mother was dying and turned 
back, Rather than go on alone, I 
abandoned the trip and returned. 

That was the end of my liberty. 

8 
Et go in|son of my behavior, So I wonder 

and potter about.| what is the use of our economic 
recovery as a nation if it is not 
based upon the stability of each 
one of us? I think that is what 
Eckhart meant when he wrote: 
‘Do not imagine that you” can 
ground your salvation on actions; 
it must rest on what you are.’ 

Happiness, now; like many 
people, I have found it a very el- 
usive thing. When I was a child, 
it seemed to be connected with 

f 
e & 

gether all 
ed to get into the fight and kill 
Germans. 

But the discipline I always 

teach it to others. But I never 
understood it. It was not until 
three years later during the fight- 
ing in Italy that I learned’ what 

and there was talk of another. : 
Allies seem to have become en- car ae eae e patntsie the 
emies, enemies are fostered as al- chaos of action ian thie orders 

Faster ‘planes, faster com- you give a man are superseded 
by the orders he gives himself. 
Another Kind of Discipline 

This is badly put, but I mean 
you can make a mando so much, 

ed ‘up. the whole situation : 
the other day when she asked me: saratet We sales ee biaealt : Sedo t 

-|sensed that here was another 
kind of discipline, true discipline 
the kind we impose upon our- 

alpadiey - bof 4 
selves. I saw vaguely how im- 

Abst is Se sitar ox: 
portant this was to society. If 
everyone was, of his own accord 
to relate his appetites to the gbod 

through experience for the of others, the majority of our 
answer, and Nessa sre —— —_ problems would surely resolve 

themselves, : 
And how free we would be! 

- I remembered the-passage in the 

gy Ne ee ee wen ta tes tweatieg = Coe 3 
fut the process had been going on 
wo far as I can see, ever since the 
mee Se Eon end ferent or unprincipled but serv- 

people went off to live near one yey atta cate ween a 
factory. or another, Suddenly : Phpacs aeeiet the Church has been telling us for 
freed from tehful pice years, 20 why is it not practised? 
perish priest, these people Ee Ne ive ek 
understandably relaxed their pose it is because we have lost 
aang rreiisnal geen shears be faith in’ the whole Christian be- 

Uef—both the end, which is the 
reunion with God, and the means 
which is the behavior calculated 

elst for years afterwards, so what 
of|2 say is not idle repetition, but 

married again, and I found my-|unconventional ~eople and led the result of experience. I be- 

gelf with a new father. I was al-|a wild and foolish existence. Any- lieve in the absolute necessity of 

most becoming adapted to’ this! thing to be different, : |falth In each one of us, 

» MADONNA LILIES ~ + 

- Nothing-else so white, soswect, so pure ~ 

“ Have YOU WALKED IN THAT WONDERFUL GARDEN 
WHERE UNSELFISHNESS BLOOMS AS A ROSE, 

AND CONTENT IS THE SWEETEST OF BORDERS, 
WHERE THE LILY, OF PEACE FULNESS GROWS 23%. 
——— SS] + W-M. COOK 

H 

| 
| 

| 
| 

| 

i 

| 

-¢Liiium CA 

‘Bagiente, cae cutgmtins ss 

{iy will grow three to four feet 
mms{ and roses during June and July. 

. WWE ey Y 
Wali soMn7: Laid vd} 

_}special one we need to know the 

when it finds a sheltered spot in 
sunshine likes to dawdle there 

phor-|nefore continuing ifs Journey. 
being! 

people are asking: ‘What has gon! 
wrong with the world?’ But it is 
so easy to be wise in’ analysis: 
The real. issue comes when one 
has to put one’s ideas into practice 

The points I have tried to make 
here have been these: individuals 

SEMIPALMATED SANDPIPER 

At a casual glance, Sandpipers 
are so very much alike that if 
we really want to Identify any 

marks* of each 
es. All are obviously shore 

haunters, equipped for.such a life. 
Their bills, used for probing in 

tapering, usually straight through 
sometimes  down-curved; thelr 
legs, designed for wading, are 
long and slender. 

Having learned carefully only 
the springtime appearance of the 
Sandpiper, you could never dif- 
ferentiate them in. autumn, be- 
cause their plumage has changed. 
Certain charateristics of the 
Semipalmated are always the 
same, as the small webs between 
the toes which have supplied its 
name but naturally they cannot 
be seen as we watch the bird pick 

similar Least Sandpiper, whose 
legs are yellowish. A somewhat 
stouter bill is a constant distinct- 
ion. Its upper side, never as brown 
as that of its little relative, is 
now ashy grey, the feathers light- 

though it is t 
Sandpipers that are known as 

“Peeps.” 
Some of these birds have a 

very long -wey to go, for they 
breed along the eastern Arctic 
coast south to southern Labrador. 
Those from farthest north are 
gradually joined on the migration 
route’ by other Sandpipers. They 
like company for the trip. All go 
at least as far as Texas for their 
winter holidays, Then a few at a 
time drop out of the flock, though 
many fly right on to Patagonia. ship. 

second baseman, 

myelitis. 

— NOTICE — 

SPECIAL EXCURSION TRAIN - 
TO KINGSTON FOR 

THE HOLY NAME RALLY. 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 11th. 

Leaving PINNACLE ST. at corner of VICTORIA AVE. 

AT 12.30 P.M. (DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME). 

STOPPING AT MARYSVILLE AND NAPANTFE 

Train Leaves Kingston on Eeturn Trip at 6.00 p.m. 

FARE: Adults $1.50 Return. Children, 75¢c Retura 

PASSES WILL'NOT BE HONORED ON THIS TEAIN 
EVERYBODY WELCOME. 

|THE SALVATION ARMY 
236 Pinnacle Street 

MAJOR and MRS. KEN GRAHAM, Commanding 
Officers 

SUNDAY SERVICES, 11.00 A.M, and 7.00 P.M. 

League title, suffered a crippling 
blow Thursday when their star 

Russell (Red) 
Jubenville, was taken to hospital 
in Toronto suffering from pollo- 

The Merchants lead their best- 
of-seven final series with Peter- 
borough 3-0. Jubenville was a 
member of the 1936 Oshawa team 
‘which won the O.B.A. champion- 

SUNDAY SCHOOL — 2 p.m. Station Street; 2.15 p.m. Pinnacle 

Street. . 
THURSDAY EVENING, 8.00 p.m—Public Service. 

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED. 

WELCOME TO 

BELLEVILLE LUTHERAN MISSION 
sm FRONT STREET 

SERVICE SUNDAY, SEPT. 11th., at 2.00 P.M. 

10.0F. HALL 

THE STANDARD CHURCH 
COLEMAN STREET E NEAR FOOTBRIDGE 

BABBATE SCHOOL ...ssesereeesssesessnnseeseees 9.45 am. 
MORNING WORSHIP .. weceee 1100 am. 
EVANGELISTIC SERVICE ....- 
WEDNESDAY, Each Week (Prayer Mee 

over CJBQ) PPPeeeereee eee seeeee 

7.30 p.m. 

7.30 p m. 

THURSDAY, each Week, Prayer and Praise ¢....... 8.00 p.m. 
WE WELCOME YOU 

REV. J. N. PATTERSON, Pastor 

Pentecostal Assemblies of Canada 
GRACE CHAPEL 
(DUNDAS and ALBER T) 

FUNDAMENTAL — EVANGELISTIC — MISSIONABY 

10.00 am—SUNDAY SCHOOL. Classes for all. 
11.00 a.m:—COMMUNION SERVICE, 

* Subject: “PART OF THE PRICE.” 

7.30 p.m.—EVANGELISTIC SERVICE. 
Subject: “IN GOD'S SCALES” 

Tuesday, 8.00 p.m—Bible Meditation and Prayer Service. 
THURSDAY 2.30 p.m.—Ladies’ Prayer Meeting. 
FRIDAY 8.00 p.m.—Young People’s Meeting. 
“1 bees knew (or could know) that it would kill them to 
sting people, the stinging business would stop in short or- 
der in self.defence. The bees don’t know but 
ought to know.” 

WESLEYAN METHOD 
REV. J. BA SPEARMAN Lo nesses sseneeeseenenesemaces 

10.00 am—SUNDAY SCHOOL. 

11.00 a.m.—"THE HIDDEN LIFE” 
7.30 p.m.—EVENING WORSHIP. 
WEDNESDAY 8 p.m.—Prayer and Bible Study. 
FRIDAY 8 p.m—Young People's Service. 

BETHEL HALL 
Church and Stat'on Streets 

they associate on open, sandy 

LATTIMER’S 
DRUG STORE 

OPEN SUNDAY 

DR. MacDONALD 
Will be the Doctor on Duty 
SUNDAY, SEPT: 11th. — 

NECESSARY CALLS ONLY 

Phone 403 

__ REV. G. R GRAY .. «--- 

WORSHIP SERVICE’....+ 
GOSPEL SERV!CE 

REV. ERNEST A. J. WICKS — Pastor 

IST CHURCH 

BELLEVILLE 

CIBQ—GOSPEL BELLS .....0+-esee0eee+ 200 to 230 p.m. 

ALLIANCE TABERNACLE 
Corner WEST MOIRA and COLEMAN STREETS 

wioececapsicotececececsspeccocs PBStOP 

10.00 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR ALL AGES. 

11.00 am.— WORSHIP SERVICE. : 

“7.00: p.m.—EVANGELISM. 
TUESDAY Through FRIDAY — Annual 

-SHUMAN, President of the Christian and nary 
lance. ° 

Public Meetings WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, 8.00 p.m. 

You'll feel at home no matter who you are or where you're 

Prayer Conferencce of 
and Central District. Guest speaker: DR. H. M. 

BRIDGE. STREET .UNITED CHURCH 

REV. DONALD CANOE, BAS ee CT a aa 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 11th. ; 

10.00 am.—Boys’ Bible Class, 15-16 years; Young Men’s Bible 

11.00 am—Nursery, Beginners and Primary Departments, 

11.00 a.m.—REV. DR. LELLAND ALBRIGHT. ; 
REV. D. C. AMOS will conduct the service. 
Laymen’s Conference will worship with us. 

230 p.m—Junior and Intermediate Departments. 
230 pm.—DR. PAUL CONRAD at Albert College, 

7.00 p.m.—REV. DONALD C. AMOS. 
8. ALEC GORDON, Organist LEONA K. RIGGS, Chotr Leader 

TABERNACLE UNITED CHURCH 
ate CHURCH STREET—One Block North of Victoria Avenve 

(THE FRIENDLY CHURCH) 

seeeseesoce 

RBV. F. R HARBACK, BA, BD. ....--.22-065 cesececepessece Minister 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 11th. 

11.00 am—JUNIOR CONGREGATION, 
12.15 pm—CHURCH SCHOOL. 

11.00 a.m. and 7.00 p.m. : 
THE MINISTER WILL PREACH AT BOTH SERVICES. 

EVERYBODY WELCOME, g : 
Durr Preeti 

Spe st 

MRS. MP. 

HOLLOWAY ST. UNITED CHURCH. . 
Corner Dunbar and Holloway Streets 

THE NEIGHBORLY CHURCH 

Orgentst 

See aca ceeecentt 

ees SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 11th. 
11.00 a.m.—"LIFE’S SAFETY ZONES” aie 
7.00 p.m.—" WHAT SHALL | DO?!” » 2 
How frequently this question is when 
alla ag cca ape go tnd vere ae pe egy 

You are invited to be present Sunday evening when 
of its implications will be pes epee y! 

A CORDIAL WELCOME 1S EXTENDED TO 
VISITORS AND FRIENDS. 

- ton. 
somé 

> If we would be sure of God, we must be 
| willing for God to be sure of us. 
ei “ Organist: WM. CONNOR, MA. 

+ 

VICTORIA AVE 

BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

=o Organist .......- Dorland Houstos 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER ‘11th, 
for 10.00 am.—CHURCH SCHOOL. Classes for All Nursery 

children. ~ 
11.00 a.m.—'BE YE SEPARATE” 
7.00 p.m.—"IN CHRIST JESUS” 

Sy eS en ee 

TUESDAY, 3.30 p.m. and 8.00 pm—Christian Stewardship 
Conference, led by DR. PAUL CONRAD, Director of Stew- 
ardship for the Northern Baptists. _ g 

FAIRWAY AVE. PARKWOOD HEIGHTS, Sunday School 3 p.m. 
Superintendent: Mr. Allan Boate. 

ALL ARE WELCOME! - 4 

ST. ANDREW'S 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 
S Corner CHURCH and VICTORIA AVE 

Minister 
REV. J. GOFORTH HORNSBY 

MRC, TEMPLE A ECM. L-Musle 
as (McGill) 

11.00° am—D: WORSHIP 

Coie eed CHURCH OF ENGLAND 
ST. THOMAS CHURCH |CHRIST CHURCH 
VEN. ARCHDEACON ARTHUR REV, J. GRANT SPARLING, 

SMITH, Rector Rector. 
pace 80 Oy, Cs 

700 pm—Evening Prayer. 

Sunday Schools: Christ 
Doginners 2) 4 6.m.2/. eats 

am. St. George's 230 pm. 

» 

THE RT. REV. GEO. A. VECK ..cesceseseensererace secccsecees Rector 

MORNING and EVENING SERVICE DISCONTINUED UNTIL 
FURTHER NOTICE. ° 

Congregational Meeting MONDAY, SEPT. 12th, at 8.00 P.M) 

Beker 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
SERVICE 11.00 A.M. 

{L0.0F, TEMPLE — 3271p Front Street) 

SUBSTANCE 
Sunday Schoo! 1s held-at same hour as the Morning Service. - 
Testimonial Meeting First Wednesday ot Each Month at 8 pm 
eerie fa CORMIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND THESE SERVICES 

Prep eeeee Titel yore eh ines 

~ CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
@ Dundas Street East 

Rev. V. 3. LEHMAN, BA. ......- aay eseessseeecerese Minister 
9.55 am-—SUNDAY SCHOOL. Classes for all ages. 

11.00 a.m—"CONTENTMENT” ‘ : 

7.00 p.m.—"CAN THIS THING BE OF GOD" 
- TUESDAY 8.00 pm—Prayer Meeting and Bible Study. . 

God’s Love is Everlasting — Yours to Enjoy. 5 

~ 





Campaign Stars, |<: Parade. of Cadets 
Medals to be © (one | Will Close CVE. 

Ape | 3 of the permanent / ————— 

Distributed Oct. 1 | rose towever wit receive teir) Toronto, “Sent 10. (CP)—A é ; 72+) decorations through the Depart-/ parade of 900 cadets today marks 
——s ment of National Defence without | yn. end of the 70th annual Ca- 

ie : 10—Distribution cation being necessary, ay Sroaledet aries ws Pe Corer nt the reserve units | nadian National Exhibition. 
the nore th pate million mem-{ Wil receive theirs in’ a similar The cadets share» honors today 

bers of the Canadian armed forces | manner epee npn al-| with the citizens of Toronto, own- 

and Merchant! Navy who served seeey, alone made it clear, also,|°T °% the world’s biggest annual 
during World War I will com-| nat ine next of kin of deceased|ezhiblion, held in Toronto's west- 
itee FG t aa Hon-| veterans will be eligible to recelve| end. water front park. The di- 

n PG Maeno Ceaey the stars and medals which would| rectors named this Citizens’ and 
: Te Jistribution will involve a have bees pee the veteran 3 

total of approximately 3,100 000 Le itd necessity for 
stars and medals with an addi- Licats cen’ the’? kin 
tional 524,000 clasps signifying at| *pPlications from the next of least days service’ outside of veterans’ who died: on active 
Cans ey, 's service or as a ‘result of a ores 

“The minister explained that in| Vice Connected | disap as 
the ‘vast majority of cases it will Sonarete addresses for these people 
be necessary forthe veterans tO! However the’ official next of kin 
apply for their medals. To facill-| 56 those who have died since 
tate the application special post-| isons. <service | dis- 
age free cards will be placed in ability “sb sata ake application 
all Canadian post offices. These) in the Reeetieny as the veteran.” 

HE’S TOPS! . . 

Sea oe available ia all Best dog of all breeds in the Canadian National Exhibition dog 

cards w’ a f 
Y 

lenarbuck Ambition, male Scottish Terrier, 

branches of the Canadian Legion.| Eleven To Be Given Toronto squadrons and trom No. | 00W was Champion G' * 

No Laced ae tts ee AL told the d r~ ent will rath squadron of Niagara pet owned by H. L, Welley of Toronto. Ted Ward handled the animal 

“The reason for we lepartm day was interprovincia? to— . 
do not have up-to-date addresses) be distributing 2 total of eleven Service’ Clubs? roa ovincia and | who looks proud as punch in this photo—(CP’ Photo.) 

for thousands of veterans,” Mr.| stars and medals, Widest seer Dolan, director of the Canadian 

Gregg said. “There are many) tlon 1s, of course, the War Medal) 7 svel Bureau, asked Service 
thousands who have gone quietly | 1939-45 which was awarded to all Club members’ to co-operate in 

back: into civilian life and who|members of the forces: with 28 restoring historic landmarks os 

have not been in contact with the| days service. A total of 1,060,008) | ois actions 
Ge wa associ since carry eae o Ps tenenabes is = spre * The birthplace of John Brown, ae a we m ave these 4 2 

applications in order to have ac-, Volunteer Service Medal of which he keprt Nay rae of rights S 

curate addresses.” approximately 900,000 will be dis- es egroes, was a 

tributed.. To 524,000 recipients of 

Se otal cies ae a east 3 ays se 
outside Canada. y, Stowe’s novel, was at Dresden. 

The other medals and gtars to be| Old Fort York at Toronto could 
distributed are as follows: Defence| be restored as Fort Henry at 
Medal, 460,000; 1939-45 Star, 288,-] Kingston, had been, Mr. Dolan 
000; France and Germany Star| suggested. 
250,000; Italy Star, 102,000; Atlan- 
ena oe eect Sears Despoiled by Canadians .« 

y and Burma 

Star 5,200.” In gape ey Ss on: sere’ Cospolieds ape 
cinspg to ars wit eee United States visitors but by Ca- 

UND SPEED BE. | nadians themselves. je Te 
BODY. FO oo sponsibility of United States vis- 
Guelph, Sept. 9 — (CP) — The|itors for destruction of forests and 

body of a man was found Thurs-| animal life was “negligible”. 
At the National Horse Show in 

the coliseum, flying colors, | |. 
owned by Vernon G. Cardy, of 

nance re in Eade: meget Val David, Que, Friday night won 
An officer and sergean' Or} the $1,000 jumper sweepstake. 

ioe Lae ard amine the Lrg The syne ee championship 
uring nigh return: was won by Pp cross, owned 

London today to confirm their] and ridden by W. R. Ballard of| j 
ee, beer ps IRE The name bred — eee eeae r 
was Ww! eld, wi ies clea: » attendance 

Acting Police Chief Ted Lamb| Friday climbed to 159,509, some 
raid investigation showed that a/| 20,500 more than on rainy Thurs- 
member of the corps was missing |‘day and 14,500 more than on the 

en _ | tinea eno er acids lest Sature| fair" otal stiendanca forthe fist 
"*Ave You Fully Covered?” || day. 13 days of the fair was 2,389,500, 
Burglaries usually or 35,500 more than during the 

pected — are your valuables 
comparable period of the 1948 

fully i? 

LORNE McDOUGALL 
INSURANCE AGENCIES 

LIMITED 

SAME OLD SHORTAG 

RICH IN VITAMIN C 

WOULD WAIT FOR RAIN 

Capetown (CP)—An Afrikand- 
ervreliglous sectisto protest 
against scientific rain-making 
which is “in conflict with the 
word of God, who alone can give 
rain in His own good time.” Arti- 
ficial rain is produced by statte:- 
ing dry ice on clouds, ‘ | 

Photo.) 

Moths vary greatly in _ size. 
Some are almost invisible while 
others have a wingspread of 
seven or eight inches. 

MAY WE REMIND YOU — WE'VE HAD 

12 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE 

a 
| 

| 

~ 

WHEEL ALIGNING 
and 

FRAME STRAIGHTENING 
EQUIPMENT 

— 
4 

3 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE 
with 

WHEEL 
BALANCING 
EQUIPMENT 

Underline this date on your calendar 
to be sure you visit our store aod now, 

obtain the invaluable personal assistance 
of this recognized suthority 09 shoe 

i : Stting and foot comfort. Me. Neat 
We have the experience along with the best in 

"Gan offer you helpfal advice and: equipment to do your Job, no matter how diffl- 
- enlt it may be. Save yourself money snd time 
by using our equipment, backed by years of ex- - 1 gladly co-operate with your own 

: = -: -- ry ) 

ee by professional - In Our Shoe Department perience. 

Recent labo ‘ Terms on large jobs are easily obtainable with 

: authorities folly ree) rey eee Mel Gra rete he our OMA.C. Budget Plan: 

ces \/ (1), essiseance given. Py WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 14th. : 
THERE 1S A REASON. WHY Shoes: . 9 AM. to12-NOON 

LESLIE'S SHOE STORE 
255 FRONT STREET PHONE 553 

MORE: PEOPLE BUY AT. 

J. B. BOYCE & SONS 

; rs of the Bank 
s Montreal died in the crash, 

Three-storey log-cabin apartments are one answer to the housing 

problem in the Yakon. Swelled by lead and silver developments in 

the Whitehorse area, new residents seek accommodation in the un- 

gainly wooden structurea and in war-surplus quonset huts-—(CP 

57-10-12|| 350 FRONT STREET . freee “PHONE 704 

f. the $600,000,000| accessible except to experienced : a gtk 

Cepitin cueeei *compaiy of] woodsmen. There are’no roads in the man who Tuesday night sho: 

the United States — President E.| the immediate area. 
T. Stannard, Vice - President R. 
J. Parker and Arthur D. Storke, 
named successor to Mr. Stannard, 

all from New. York. saw the plane strike the’ bluff 
deposit fields in the Sept Mes re- 
gion, nearly 500 miles northeast 
of Quebec, 

Company from St. Catharines —| an explosion from the plane and 
E. J. Calnan and William Schou-j looked up to see it swing sudden- 

with the Quebec ‘North Shore!north. It did not burn after it 
crashed. g 

plane for a visit to relatives in 
northeastern Que! 

of ; 
Cc. —_———__ . . 

Humphries and A. R. Keller. Both} NO ‘NEW: CLUES UNCOVERED. 

‘ Uved in Montreal. ; : (Continued From Page. 1) ‘ \ <= en-| Caledon, Sept. 9 (CP)—Police G The spot .where the! two - en sald today they had uncovered 
The dead included three « top| gined plane crashed is almost in-|FEC °F 10 inet search for 

Cha les Aiken on his farm near. 
here. . ‘ Y 

‘Aiken was shot in the shoulder 
he rolled a cigaret in the © 

en of his farmhouse before 
for the night. : 

‘Saw Plane Strike ; 
Five railway section mén who 

They were flying to titanium made their way to the wreckage. 
They found pleces of the aircraft report 

tory.” They say the bullet will not 
be removed — from his 
unless complications set in owing 
to a heart ailment. EES 

Two others who died were ex-| clinging 
Ontarlo Paper| /Eye-witnesses said they 

lar. They were also associated| ly from Its eastward course to the 

Paper Company. 

Third Highest Death Toll PITTSBURGH 
The crash took the third high- ¢ 

est death toll in Canada’s aviation : PA INTS 
history. The other. two disasters twisted front part 
also occurred in Que! lane.” 

A_ Rimouski Aistiges plane Ls ‘He told, also, of seeing the Loo K 
crashed in the Gaspe district July | mangled bodies “of little babies.” _ 
24,- 1948, killing 29 persons.| While the C. P. A, and a board _> ete’ 

Be Twenty four persons were killed] of inquiry set up by the Federal 
Oct. 19, 1943, when an RCAF|Government started investiga- 
Liberator crashed near St. Donat| tions of the disaster, there was ery Ta 
in the Laurentian Mountains 80; much speculation as to the cause O f? G/ 
miles north of Montreal. of the crash. —_—! 

The C. P. A. DC-3 left Mont-| Whatever trouble the airliner — 
real at 9 a. m. EDT Ftiday for| experienced must have occurred 
the long flight to Sept Iles, It} suddenly. No reports of trouble 
stopped at Quebec, then headed] came from the ship. 
eastward toward Baie Comeau,| It was a regular run for the 
with no indication of trouble. The - ? : 
crash came about 10.45 a. m. 

Capt. Pierre Laurin, who pi- 
loted the aircraft, {s a veteran 
of the Second World War, serving 
on 20 bomber raids with the 
RCAF. His widow, who Is expect- 
ing a child next week, and two- 
year-old son live in Montreal. 

First Officer Gordon Alexander, 
a native of Brantford, has been 
flying nearly seven years with C. 
P. A. and Quebec Airways. He is 
survived by his widow and young 
son in Verdun, Que. 

The stewardess was Mrs. Gert- 
rude McKay whose husband was 
killed several years ago in an 
automobile accident. 

Four of Family Die 

Four members of one family 
lost their lives in the crash. Mrs. om 
R ang te 37-year-old moth- s = 
er, was flying to her home in \ 
onetlreger with nee teen-aged SUPERIOR 

fr and son and 11-month- CLEANERS & DYERS 

Srthan inmabara of another Bal  ) STED mem of another Baie N: 3 4 
Comeau family were killed. They ‘ ize; | 142 N. Front Bt. + Ph. 2090 
were Mr. and Mrs. Henri - Paul ‘ Cash and Carry 
Bouchard and their infant child. : 210 Pinnatle St. - Ph. 753 

Mrs. J. A, Guay, wife of a Que- . rvice 
bec city jeweler, decided almost 2 Courtesy and Se 
at the last moment to board the 

MONSTER» 
STREET Bene 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 17 

8.00 ‘p.m. 
. 

All Cash Prizes 

SEATS FOR EVERYONE 

“AUSPICES KINSMEN CLUB © | 
ALL PROCEEDS COMMUNITY SWIMMING | 

: POOL FUND. | 
r 50-12-1418 

% 
} 



MATTHEWS—KENNEDY 

was solemnized at St 

, of ova, the - 
theit daughter, Mary Eleanor, 

Bernard Beasley, son of 
Mrz ‘and Mrs:. Stanley J. 

Campbeliford.. The hon 

They will reside in Campbellford, 

late Mr. G- Bigonaise on Monday, 
ugust 22, at 9.00 a'm., in the 

Church of St. Michael the Arch- 
angel by the Rt. Rev. J, ¥F. 
Nicholson, V.G. The wedding 
music .was rendered by Miss G. 
Fluery. 
The bride given in marriage by 

her uncle Mr. George Youritchuk, 
of Buffalo, N.Y., was lovely In a 
lace Alice blue gown with pink 

matron of honor, Mrs. Ann Tay- 
lor, gowned in a grey silk falille 

Mr. Aldee Bigonaise, Ottawa, 
acted as groomsman for his 
brother. Messrs. George and Paul 
Baldwin, the sons of the »ride, 
acted ‘as ushers. 

Later, the bride and grooin 
assisted’ by_the groom’s mother 
in a grey gown with black acces- 
sories and mink furs and a cor- 
sage of deep rose gladioll, receiv- 
ed thelr guests. at the Golden 
Acre Inn. In the afternoon, a 
reception was held at the bride's 
home. 

For the wedding trip the bride 
donned a puppet blue tailored 
suit with black accessories ond 
corsage of red roses. 
The bridal couple left to spend 

their honeymoon In Chicago, and 
the Southern States, where they 
will attend the 23rd Biennial Con- 
vention of the Order of Alhambra, 
held in New Orleans, Louisiana. 

Guests were present {rom Vic- 
toria, B.C., Buffalo, N.Y., Tor- 
onto, St. Catharines and Ottawa. 

(Ottawa and St. Catharines 
Papers please copy.) 

Region. 
| ee decided upon, will be award- 

first time in 1952. 

_ Mrs: Anderson, 49 Campbell St., 
© have arrived home after spending 

a pleasant month on the West 
Coast. 

school for leaders held at Whitby 
Ladies’ College last week, while 
Mr. Douglas Ross is spending this 
week at Lake Couchiching in the 
interest of the Junior Farmers. 

Mrs. Kenneth Twiddy and fam- 

Brintnell on Friday. 

Styled for 

Marmora.— A sme wodding 

Allce, daughter of James C. Ken- 
Card became the 

bride of Donald A. Matthews, of 
eymoon 

was spent in Niagara Falls, Ont. 

back like you did?” . 

of a snake, \ e 

Lord's Prayer, 

us our press passes.” 

“SISTERS ALL / a 
Children bave slways contributed their share of humor to the 

world. A group of mamas came up with some instances at a party the 
other night . . . One told her experience of taking her five-year-old 

to church Communion for the first time . . . Mother left the young- 

ster quictly in the back pew while she went to the altar. When 

mother returned, the wee girlle’s eyes were solemnly popping. Leav- 

ing church, the youngster looked up and sald: “Oh. Mommie, when 

will I ever be big enough to go up to the De and get my money 

By‘ Jean Love Galloway 

This brought forth the story ted cetier of the youngster 

who asked his father at the dinner table, whether it was really true’ 
that people came from dust and went back to dust when they died. 

Father replied assuredly in the affirmative. To which young Johnny 

exclaimed: “Jeepers! Then there’s somebody under’ an bed in our 

back bedroom either comin’ or goin’.” 

Another mama flipped into the discussion with the story of a 

four-year-old niece who came running Into the house screaming: 

“Auntie! Auntlel Come on outside and see . . . nothing is whizzing 

down the road with: a tall on it!” This was the child’s description | _ 

We always think that Ken MacTaggart's son pulled the funniest, 

newspaper joke we know. Ken, who is a sentor in the Globe and 

Mail editorial circle, was teaching his six-year-old son to repeat the 

The little fellow said solemnly: “ . . . and forgive 

On the subject of hymns, the Instance of the girl wit until she, 
was eight, always sang the Christmas carol this way: “While shep- 

herds washed thelr socks by night, All seated on the ground . . . ” 

And the youngster who was always puzzled on the hymn line: “Oh 

what diverse pains we suffer,” because he thought Jt actually read: 

“Oh what diver’s pains. we suffer.” This lad had seen pictures of 

divers in thelr diving sults and equipment prepared to jump into the 

sea, But for the life of him, he couldn’t imagine what sort of pains 

“they got when they sank down under, 
e s e 

This week's tea party gave us the Idea to seryé homemade stuffed 

dates, instead of candy. They're sweet, yet not as fattening . . . One 
of the girl's told us about soaking marshmallows overnight In a bowl 
.of whipped cream, The marshmallows swell up, absorbing the cream 

and when rolled in fresh moist coconut next morning and chilled, 

they're a pushover at the tea hour. Fattening? Goodness no. 

Ls e 
> Why, oh why, will candle manufacturers ” Curses on candles . . 

never wise up and begin turning out candles to fit standard size 
candle holders? Nothing is less fun than having to singe the base of 

each candle while the guests are ascending the gangplank . . . We're 

all so very, very clever in this modern age, But the human brain 

has yet to find a way to plant a candle! 
. e ° 

Uncle Frontense says that 160 per cent 1s too high a rate of gov- 

ernment tax on one package of cigarette papers for those who roll 

their own. A packet of papers costs 13c, of which 8c is tax. 

(Protected by Copyright). 

Women’s Activities 

CATHOLIC WOMEN'S LEAGUE 

Marmora — The September 
meeting of the Catholic Women’s 

‘ | League was held in Sacred Heart 
School on Wednesday evening, 
with a large attendance, It was 
a special occasion In view of the 
fact that their director for’ the 
past eleven years. Very Rev. 
H. J. Farrell is leaving in the 
near future to become the Parish 
Priest at Perth. The President, 
Mrs. Charles Cook, occupled the 
chair and welcomed the members. 
after the Summer recess. The 
meeting opened in the usual man- 
ner, after which prayers were 
offered and. a minute's silence 
observed in memory of the late 
Mrs. Catherine Murray, who pass- 

Sleekness 

SHORT 
OF CASH? 

You may obtain 

‘$50 to $1000. 

i A favored duo 

By GRACE THORNCLIFFE 

THE PETTICOAT and bras is 
a.combination favored by many 
girls today who are seeking . a 
slimmer line beneath the new fit- 
ted ‘fashions. take a bow 
for charm in this petticoat “and 
bras duo. Net forms the centre 
of the encrusted "gatin bow on 
the crepe bras. An oversize bow 
of similar fabric decorates the 
crepe petticoat which also boasts 
a net border edged with satin 
piping in a‘ scalloped design. : 

DRYGOODS SALE 
STOCK MUST BE SOLD AT DRASTIC REDUCTIONS 

WEAE, WOMEN'S | «MEN'S and” WOMEN’S 
SHOES, RUSBERS, 

‘GYM ‘SHOES ‘3 

LY & DELYEA'S GROCERY 
. FORMERLY SEDORE'S 

FRANKFORD — CNTARIO 

Fr ae oO ee eed ae ne : SIR Ee 

td away since the last meeting. 
The correspondence was then 
dealt with and several thank-you 
letters were read by the secretary, 
Mrs. William Shannon. The treas- 
urer’s report was given by Mrs. 
Carl Heath and Mrs. Charles 
Crawford reported for Social 
Welfare.. Miss Mary Hughes re- 
ported for the Sewing .Club and 
displayed two quilts in the mak- 
ing, which will be ready for quilt- 
ing soon. One an embroidered 
butterfly quilt was donated by 
Mrs. B. Gaffney and Mrs, J. 
Freeman. Mra. Rose Johnson re- 
ported that a box of used cloth- 
ing was ready to ship to needy 
families in the Western Missions, 
She asked the members to bring 
in used stamps. 
A discussion was held regard- 

ing the arrangements for the Re- 
gional meeting to be held in the 
Town Hall, Marmora, on Sept. 

STHONG on SERVICE 
\ A 1 | ? Loy 

YOU and YOUR CAR 
WHEN SERVICED 

J. B. BOYCE 
& SONS LTD. 

357 FRONT STREET 
(Next to BELLE Theatre) 

= ers: 

Super SUNOCO Service ||| 223 Coleman St. 

14. Also arrangements were made 
for operating a booth on Fair 
Day. 

Very Revererid Father Farrell 
then addressed the meeting and 
spoke feelingly of his leaving 
Sacred Heart Parish.- He spoke 
of the friendliness and goodwill 
of his parishioners and the co- 
operation he had always received 
from them. He sald he did not 
wish to leave Marmora and his 
associations here, which extend 
back for many years, even before 
he was sent here as parish priest, 
but His Grace, the Archbishop, 
had asked him to goto Perth and 
he felt it his duty to obey. He 
asked for his successor, Rev. J. 
A. O'Neill, the same goodwill and 
co-operation which had always 
been extended to him, and hoped 
his Marmora friettds would visit 
him in his new home. 

Mrs. Cook then read an ad- 
dress and Father Farrell was 
presented with a chair by Mrs, 
Carl Heath, for which he express- 
ed his thanks and appreciation. 

John Shannon was called for- 
ward and was presented with the 
$5 prize donated by the League 
each year to the pupil in the 
parish, recelving the highest 
marks in the Entrance Examina- 
tion. 
The presentation was made by 

his mother, Mrs. Donald Shannon, 
and John expressed his thanks. 
The president asked Mrs, Eliza- 

beth Reld and Mrs. Wm. Fores- 
tell to/ make the visits to the 
sick ang shutins.for this month. 

Mrs. Peter Brawley“ gave a 
reading, “Entertaining My Sister’s 
Beau”, which was much enjoyed. 
A few games were played after 

—_—- 

= 

—at 2. 

ELECTROLYSIS 

OUR RESULTS ARE 

GUARANTEED 

Over 16 Years’ Experience 
in 

REMOVAL OF SUPERFLU- 
OUS HAIR and MOLES 

MARIE MURDUFF 
- WILL BE IN BELLEVILLE 
SEPT. 13 - 14-15 

, Phone, 1489 
Peterborough Oifice 

170 Aylmer St Phone 6423 
310-3 

Forecast ‘For inter 15° Gilg will. 
Enter Finals. for 
‘Miss “America” 
Atlantic Cley, NT. N. soe Lewofe 40. 

(AP)—Who'is Miss America of 
1949-~ 

That's the $25,000 question to- 
net for 52 of North America's 

t beautiful girls. 
_ But the contestants, who have 
come through three gruelling days 
of preliminaries, won't even 
know whether they’ve reached the 
finals until the curtain goes up on 
the huge ‘convention hall stage at 
8-p 
kt "that time the 15 sweethearts 

who have already been selected 
for the showdown will be an- 
nounced. 5 
The important evening gown |» 

and personality considerations 
have not been’ announced night- 
ly, as have the preliminary win-- 
ners in the bathing sult and talent 

- They can make the 

Jacque Mercer, 18-year-old Ar- 
izona,' can feel pretty hopeful 
about her changes at the $5,000 
Miss America scholarship and 
new automobile, or at least part 
of the $20,000 in additional 
scholarships for the finalists. 
The lovely brunette from Litch- 

field, Ariz,, scored a second vic- 
tory "Friday night in the talent 
division. Wednesday night she 
shared top honors in the bathing 
sult division with Miss Cailfornia, 

Another contest almost sure to 
gain a spot among the 15 Jinalists 
is Miss Canada, brown-haired 
Margaret Lynn. Munn of North 
Vancouver, The demure Cana- 
dian belle won Thursday night's 
talent ‘preliminary with her ren- 
dition of “Sempre Libera” from 
the opera “La Traviata”. 

A gay flannel peignoir 

By VERA WINSTON 

BALLOON DOTS in red on a 
gray background make a gay 
looking pelgnolr that would be a 
nlog choice for the collége ward- 
robe or wherever a robe combin- 
ing warmth and prettiness is de- 
sirable. The shoulder yoke of 
this model extends all the way 

through slits and is waist-hug- 
ging in the front only, leaving the 
back to fall loose from the yoke. 
Sueded flannel fs the fabric used 
for this attractive dressing gown. 

Miss 
Mercer acted part of “Romeo and 
Juliet”. 

Miss [llinols, a green-eyed 
blonde bombshell from Chicago, 

* won Friday night in the bathing 
suit class. She is Trudy Germl, 18, 

After the 15 finalists sre an- 
nounced tonight, they each will 
go through their three acts— 

which delicious refreshments were 
served by the ladies of Group 1, 
for which the president tendered 
a hearty vote of thanks. 

CARMEL W.MS. 
The September meeting was 

held at the home of the President, 
Mrs. Blake Pitman, with a fair|pathing suit 
attendance of thirteen members| >= ee eae ancl tere visting: obec over again for the 11 

f ape veseeent ae the meet-|" Personality qualities haye been 
ing - S. Homan took breakfasts 
charge of the Worship strvice. Ptetdleret eto 
a hymn “Thy Kingdom Come, ve rs s 
O Lord”, was followed by re=| “ 
sponsive reading of Psalm 145. 
Three members. offered prayer. 
Mrs. F. Hicks read the Scripture 
Lesson from Isalah, and the new 
theme hymn of the Dominion 

By PRUNELLA WOOD 
ALPACA FAILLE is 2 wonder- 

ful town fabric when the weather 

PLAINFIELD is chilly enough to warrant a/to 

Plainfield—Mrs. G. Beaudrie| Change from crepes. 
spent a few days with her mother | “isply and disdains wringles, and 
Mrs. F. Keller, Crookston who has | When it is time to wear a top coat Se vane eee tea Soe pl fac ER a act 

was introduced by four ladles. The thy of the entire ae nae bey Sree 
community is extended-to the rel- 
atives and friends of the late e 
Lorne Wylder. ° 

A letter of thanks was read 
from Mrs. Clare Horton, for 
flowers she received while in 
Belleville Hospital. Mrs. J. B. 
Patterson and Mrs. F. Hicks re- 
ported on Temperance and Chris- 
tian Stewardship respectively. 

Mrs. Wm. Sills delighted every 
one with a lovely solo while Mrs. 
George Moorman gave a reading. 
Mrs. H. Howes extended an in- 
vitation for the next megti 
The ess served refreshments 
and the usual social half hour 
was spent. 

GARDEN FOR THE BLIND 
In Sunderland, England, a gar- 

den is being planned for the en- 
joyment of the blind. Plants will 

Mr, and Mrs, F.J Garrison and 
Franklyn of Montreal were week- 
end guests or Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Gow and Mrs. D. Colden. 

Miss Mary Beaudrie spent a few 
days with Miss Beverly Wickens 
at Crookston. 

Miss Hazel Prindle, Tim and 
. | Sandra Campbell of Wellington 

spent a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Prindle. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Phair enter- 
tained friends from Toronto over 
the weekend. 
Mr.‘and Mrs. M: Conkright and| © 

family spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs., E, Conkright Zion Hill and 

be marked with’ metal tags in 
Braille. Flowers ‘and shrubs will 
be chosen for their fragrance. 

called on Mr.. and Mrs. Chas. 
Sharp at Consecon in the after- 
noon, 

___ 

HOME’ DECORATION 
MISS RUTH HAMILTON 

AUTHORITY ON HOME chen ct 

WILL SPEAK AT 

THE COLLEGIATE AUDITORIUM 
THURSDAY, SEPT. 13th 

never too hot for a heated indoors 
This miss’s model of alpaca 

faille navy. or black, 
and is basically what happened ‘ 
to the shirtmaker silhouette when 
that new look come in. Tabbed, 
big hip pockets, flaring collar and 
euff points, stride fullness con- 
cegled by Serre en are 
the main fashion i 

at . 00 P.M. 
, 

Bont parable with color! a Baa A strong influence up- * So popolar is Migo's Lady? 
on the ppiness, safety and we! of your family, a i 
according to Ruth Hamilton, visiting cates authority: So beautiful these tailored shirts 

invited to attend the pou she oo 2 You are inv. atten presentation “Magi: ; 

Home, ‘houth, Colo, Broamna, an luseaed program he abeteaerane ee on a color a: jome decoration by Ruth Hamilto: They di ear from our ves 
of 'the Pittsburgh Home Decoration Burces: Attractive peel ces ‘ v! 
charts and amusing anecdotes will demonstrate the psy- in no time flat. ib 
chological effect of color on the individual. ‘So choose yourt now from stripes of everp hue, 
There will bea special showing of Pittsburgh Paints’ color dark glowing shades, >\wine LONG ‘REEVES. * 

ovie, e ome alual Er ete rehed | pene ay CY. | 
COMPLIMENTARY TICKETS ARE- ery at ‘i 

AVAILAB LE THROUGH - -fSnar sufeves $45° 

HOBBS GLASS. To. — 186 Front Street i IN BELLEVILLE ONLY AT : 

R. G. COULTER —.109 N. Front Sty 

THE J. A. McNABB Rey HOUSTON LUMBER CO. LTD. —St. Paul St. ° 
t. 3 : ; 810-16 / 254 FRONT STREET — PHONE 464 



——————-_ THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, . rs zx x 

R e.. Me et 1 e Stiff TABLE HONORS FDR. + 

he led | Mrs. Reg. T » Canniften, on al Canbe: (CP)—The Australian 

ese oa arora Perso eighteens ¥ ussian 7 0 < . rcaraat Fang a. table |000,000 more trucks, cars and’ 

through. Surely, I (can . fight| Saturday night. ; eT : 

through the present war soisive Utany Lot ati fet eer d S see U S \ eas of L saidetecall to ee rrers reget ao ae 

Ralph ing to come home | Mrs. dson, Mr. An al A th D. Roose ‘arm Spr "i 5 iH 

La earth lites Mrsv"Wm. Leslie’ called on Mr. Form ays ohkve u or ‘emorial Commission, A map of| port ministry announced, 

; er 

saromp AY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1909 i he 

BRITAIN ON WHEELS . 

London (CP)—Therd are 1,- period after. the First World War, | and Jane, visited with Mr. and 

The Girl From 
The Double R 

” By Betty Blocklinger 

‘And Doctor Westmore’s “A] Fungi polsoning. Just why had 

z 

to when th is over.” b 
M rt “ Present 

ae Seana and Mrs.” John Donaldson on Australia Ip sat in the table-top [number of veblcles is 4,000,000." - 
ni Sunday afternoon. : . * . | with each state shown in one ‘ 

Mr. and Mrs. Arno teh: New York, Sept-—CP)—Author| discuss her writing at home, timbers. 

>. id aaltcbell, Judith Kelly thought up a plot| “I don't think you can be a big its characteristle 
2 unday|for a thriller, but discarded it|shot around the house and have a 

2nd Thurlow.—Mr.~ and Mrs. because she-‘was sure no ofe|happy marriage,” she says. 

Archie Sete Mr. = hats i youd believe it. ae Her daughter din't te rected 

Y Claude Clark have return ome} A large number of pupils from en along came the Cana her mother was an author un! 

retro mentored bepad deere eee a tasesat this line are attending the Belle-| spy case and Mrs. Oksana Kasen-|she heard aboutit one day at 

He'd removed the bullet from a|ptomaine-polsoning? To fool who- ville Collegiate and are taking} kina's leap for freedom {n{New| school. : 

horse the night before... . ever was listening In, from the advantage of the bus Reeviegics York a year ago. Miss Kelly de- 

Then, she saw headlights on the|hospltal? But why should she Mr. trp Thos. stele and cided no story she might spin 

Dxenfield Road a string of them|want to decelve anyone? And baby, nd with ane A urs could be as fantastic as the facts. 

‘The ranchers returning from |why had Herb Westmore ordered besa ES ie ° ane serait is Le new novel 

Decker’s. © carsswerved into/her not to answer the door? Had . plomatic ent.” 

» the driveway and soon the ranch-| they expected someone other than Lacan hires yi 279 Mr. and Mrs; Ralph Greatrix| “cet in Washington, the book 

ers were trooping up to the: ver-| Decker and his men? her. grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. shows how dealings between 

anda, : , “I'm right back. where! start-|r5 “vivian Beverly had the] Atkins ; '| Russian and the United States are 
“Uncle | Jed,” , Rusty called|ed,” she complained, “and 100] misfortune to fall a few’ weeks| Mr. and Mrs, John Donaldson based on the “human factors” of 
‘Where's Decker? tired to figure it out.” -’ | ago and broke her ankle. thelr representatives. Although 

oS 
PERSISTENT CLIMBER. 

—_——_————_ Cader Idris, | Merionethshire, 
‘ REGIMENT HONORS DEAD | Wales (CP)—Ten years after his, 
Wrexham, ‘Denbighshire, Wales | retirement, Leonard Brown, TB24 

(CP)—A memorial to men of the ; 
Royal Fusiliers who fell in the 
Second World War was unvell 
here, ‘ 

= 

2ND THURLOW: 

4 
a) 

BEAUTIFULLY 
~ LAUNDERED 

i y Each ebe = = 

FOG DELAYS NAVIGATION J 

country. The deep religious feal-| _ceuit Ste. Mare abt marie Bel CLEANERS 
INNIS 

of living....The. 
something to hold on to.’ 

But she says the church may 
take over as it once did, and in 

ings of generations of Russians gation in the busy St. Mary's 

have not subsided permanently, | River almost to a standstill today. 

eee ig cinerlod’ 05 tnurver lank oeteeie nich lockad (Gomis SHIRT LAUNDERERS 
William D. English and the moth-| pound after that tled up, waiting 2 
er of three children, writes every | until the fog lifted before at- PHONE 5- 5 
day from 9 a. m. to 1 p,m. ina tempting to negotiate the narrow 
room over the garage, She doesn’t | ship channels in the lower river. 

A 
‘4 = 

come on, Really need someone I 
can talk to.” é 
“In her room, she placed the kit- 
ten on the floor but Fatso jumped 

Si to the bed to await her new mis- 
tress. . 

“I wish,” Rusty told her, “that 
} you could talk. You lived around 

the Westmores long enough to 
pick up a few facts, didn’t you?” 

The question was. passed from} In the morning when Rusty Schoo! servi: she describes the book as a thrill- 

> orks ee old called beak te  atdealag aac cents ef opened with ine as en, an man mother. ng in the centre of} teacher of S.S. -No. 4% purpose—to awaken people to the * 5S. - 4; 
ae belt ts se ae _ the living room looking perplex-| prew at S.S. No. 3; Mrs. Burtt | low, Bellev need for world government. 
Leese bree ssi pada bord s at S.S. No. 1; Mr, Carswell and| Mrs. D. Atkins on Friday nigbt.| Before writing the novel, Miss 

ss in a c wns 's Hes “Now, what? inquired Rusty. | Mrs. Darling at S.S. No. 20, and| Miss V. Woodcox has return-/Kelly studied Russian grammar. 
rae ia ~ as as m.| “Just trying to think,” sald her} Mr. Dre wat S.S. No. 7. ed home after spending some time | Right then, she says, she decided 

ey sald as how they was goin’) mother. “This house was bullt for} Miss Dorothy Thompson has|with her sister, Mrs. Ralph | Russia would-never be a democ- 
to that vet who set himself up in} so many, and so few are left.” lresumed her duties at teacher at | Greatrix. ra Mrs. H. 
Dr. Harness’ place. ‘ “Muz, look here, why don't we! Hillcrest, and is staying with Mr.| Mr. and Mrs. D. Atkins, Mr. fe Locate a mdchend etna 

A-short meeting was held after|shut off Jeverything downstalrs|and Mrs. Arnold Mitchell. Miss|and*Mra. Ralph Currle were No Short Cuts 
supper. Each ranch - appointed} except the living room and kitch-! Kline is staying with Mr. and| Monday night callers of Mr. and : 
zomeone to represent it at another|en? We could eat in the kitchen;| Mrs, E.’Vivain and Miss Drew| Mrs. Arnold Mitchell, “The set-up is very much like 

meeting to be held Sunday cfter-| plenty of people do.” with Mr, and. Mrs. Manley 
*_ noon, with sheriff presiding for] .“Standards—” protested Mrs.| Mitchell. ~ J. Lyn 

much to Uncle Jed’s disgust they | Rowland falntly. ‘Mr; and Mrs. J. Simmons,| her sister at Smiths Falls. 
i decided to work with the law. “Standards don’t hold in war.”| Annie afid John, Mr.iond Mrs. 
gts “Start out with our hands tled]" Rusty spent most of the morn-|J. Donaldson have returned home 6TH SIDNEY -~. 
i. right at the beginning,” he com-|ing in the house, devising ways| after enjoying a week's holidays 

plained “9 Rusty later. “Cain't do} and means of cutting actual liv-| at Eagle Lake. 6TH SIDNEEYNEGYutoBlu 
this an /ain't do that ‘cause it/ing chores to a minimum. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Atkins} 6th Sidney.—Mr. and Mrs. 
ain't in &7§ statutes, How's a man! Shortly before noon, a car drove|enjoyed a four-day holiday at/ Ross Dafoe, Mr. and Mrs. Car- 
to catch criminals effen he don't}up to the house and two men| Wasaga Beach, where they spent) man Frost and Mr. and Mrs. Ken- 
git himself down to their level?”|came ‘to the door. Rusty recog-|a day with Mr. and Mrs. Edgar] neth Faul spent the weekend in 

“Their level might be dead|nized them as dealers from the; Goodfellow, who were staying | Toronto, and attended the Toron- 
+. level _and the Ipt of you dead, if|city’s largest packing house, there. Also spent Tuesday at the| to Fair, 

you tried to play thelr game,"| “Young Mr. Ralph said you'd! Toronto Exhibition. Mr. Orval Berry, who suffered 
Rusty comforted him. Mave the final say,” one sald, “so| Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Greatrix |» mild form of pollo, is recover- 

p ‘Sooner be laid out decent than] we're putting it up to you, Miss|and Kelth, spent the weekend | ing nicely. They are very grate- 
livin’ ‘a sucker to city slickers,"|Rowland. There in our city we've| with the latter's mother, Mrs. | ful to their many friends for kind- 

the old fellow grunted, ‘Goin’ t’| thousands of war workers to feed | Woodcox at Bancroft. “| nsses shown them while Mr. 
turn in. Night, Rusty.” ‘land no meat to feed them. Under-| Mr. and Mrs, Wm. Smith, of| Berry was in the hospljal. 

“Good night, Uncle.” stand you'll have eight hundred | Lowell, Mich, Misses Ruth and| Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Bailey of 
Rusty made her way to the|head ready in two weeks and|Harrict Smith of New York, Mr. | Stirling, Mr. and Mrs. Lome 

brooder pen with food for her|you're sending them to the feed-| and Mrs. Wm. Leslle, Belleville, | Sanborn, of Frankford, and Mrs. 
new kitten. Fatso ate, then stood|er’s, Why not switch them to us?| called on Mr. and Mrs. J. Don-| Thompson of Toronto, were Sun- 

up on her hind legs, inviting Rus-| We'll pay you ceiling price.” aldson on Friday night, day evening callers of Mr. and 
ty to pick her up, “So will the feeder,” remarked} Mr. and Mrs. Amold Mitch- 
Fae well,” Rusty _ decided, | Rusty. ell, Mr. and Mrs. Eric Leeming| Mrs. S. W. Lloyd ts spending 

“It’s your patriotic duty Miss| enjoyed several days' trip to Sud-| a few days at the home of Mr. 
Rowland,” sald the second dealer| bury, Copper Cliff, Morrisburg, | Ross Dafoe. 
“You've got to realize the men|Ottawa ahd St. Lawrence. Mrs. J.°A. Loucks !s spending 

building planes and tanks need| Mrs. Blue, (nee Helena Mc-|a few days at the home of Mr. 

proteins to keep thelr production| Dennell), Toronto, visited with|C. Copeland. 
schedule up. Right now—” Mr. and Mrs. John Lynch last 

Rusty interposed, “What about| week. EMPEY HILL 
next winter when they're going to|_ Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Hammond, es eran erac ae 
need more than do now? -— Br. & s age oat Robt. Tucker and Mr. Fred Kim- 

merly have returned after visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Kimmerly 

Suppose all of us sell our young 

at Syracuse, N.Y., and Mr. and 

stock for epee siaugiier? 
Where will you get your supply 

thi 1 inter? ‘Thi and Mr. Hillman, at Massassaga. 

ecg ogee hc alaaees sae Mrs. Willis Kimmerly at Clayton, 
New York. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Reid and 

won't be any.” Miss Freda Mitchell spent Sun- 

children, Mrs. F. Reid, and Mr. 

feel the (eas 
bit tied /" Neither do 

ty 

“Miss Rusty"—the day at Warkworth. 3 
new ncyen want Fegereng rs Little Dawne Woods, 3rd Sid- 

ranch. Now we know the rustlers | "ey, spent a week with her grand- 

have marked it as free game be-| Parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Mitch-| and Mrs. Roy Reid were supper 

cause there's a kid-beg pardon, a eu. guests on Friday of Mr. and Mrs. 

young giti-funning it. Who's your], Mrs. L. Gummer has returned | Harold Winter. 

beef feeding when it's killed? And| % the home of her daughter, after] Among those who attended the 

when the war's over what. will | Spending two weeks with relatives | Canadian National Exhibition lost 

your brother find-a ranch sunk|2* Bath.” week from this community were 

Into debt or riding free? We can't|,.""* and Mrs. Ralph Currie, of] Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hutchinson 

offer you more than the ceiling| 200™mbill, Man. Mr. and Mrs.|and Mr. and Mrs. W. Lewis. 

price, but there are such things Ed. Hammond, La Rivere, Man.,| School has started once again— 

bonus for immediate deli were Monday night and Tuzsday| the new beginners include Mary 

ae saye” a very | cuests of their cousin, Mr. Doug-| Harvey, Joyce Martin and Doug- 

“I'm sorry,” Rusty interrupted See Mrs. Atkins, and Sp agent of ‘former friends 
i : ‘A number s r 

Eh plc tt eet 1) "Mr. Donald Mitchell, Mr. | and relatives attended the fif- 
Cae eee te eldgen ahead, [Donald Jackson, accompanied by| tleth wedding anniversary of 

one to burn the bridges ahead. ! Messrs. Chas. Douglas and John | Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Russell at 
7 ia'be rigs per hipe ie Leavens, Toronto, attended the air] Selby, on Saturday evening. 

Doubt spats or losing the| races at Cleveland, Ohio. Mr.| A large number attended the 
Double R— well my grandfather| Garfield. Jackson sccompanied| Napanee. Fair last week, also 

and his father fought through the | them, Centreville Fair on Wednesday of 

reconstruction period after the|~ Miss Margaret Donaldson has| this week. 
Civil war. They had ‘slim. resumed her duties as teacher at 
pickings’ but -- they fee | ae near Oshawa for the 
led through. My own father| coming year. 
fought through the reconstruction! Mr. and Mrs. Harry Thomson 

The September W.M.S. and 
W.A, meeting was held on Tues- 
ro as the home of Mrs. JW. H. 

—— ——— “At ALBURY 
ASF Albury—Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 

s)) d h l d > Wwe Lovett spent a recent. Sunday 

AG y YOU SNOUG aie, Sic 
send this coupo por 

and Mrs. Beuford Peck. 
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor of Toron- 

to, spent the holiday weekend 
with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Peck 
and Marjorie. 
Mr, and Mrs.*Harold Onder- 

donk, Don, Tom and’ David and 
Mrs. Burris, of Rochester, N.Y., 
also Mrs. O. Alyea, Carrying 

White sidewall tires optional ef exire cout. 

weekend at Lake Shore Hotel, 
“Sandbanks”, 

Miss Shirley Alyea after spend- 
ing the first patt of her holidays 
in Rochester, N.Y., and the lat- 
ter part at Smoke’s Point, has now 
eee to high school in Belle- 

ta iS } e. 
. Mr. Harold On jon! Ro- 

™ Mall it today and see how you can get me $1,000 chester, Ney. ervey Mere: 
of lnswence which will automatically become Mr. John Onderdonk, who is ill 

+7 $5,000 when I'm 21,. without any increase ia on Sunday. 
premium or further medical examination.” Mr, and Mrs, Frank Fitzgerald 
Ecsuple: Prenton fer chitd 2 yeors old on 31000 policy b $46.85. entertained company on Sunday. 

Meteor owners never cease to marvel at the way the miles and 
hours slip by—with hardly a trace of road fatigue. Just soft, 

| buoyant motion. And such effortless steering! Such road-hug- 
ging stability! Soch power! Meteor just seems to drive itself! 

Come in and see its beauty, roominess, visibility, luggage 
space. Then ride in it—drive it! See your Mercury-Lincoln- 
Meteor Dealer. 

= 

* - 

is Cr 
‘At oge of 31 Ineweace becomes $5000, prombem remolas $46.83. Several attended the Commun- 

wee 

Poreats with children up to 11 yearn will Red h | !0n Service at Albury Church on s: 

worthwhile to leom all the adventeges offered by rowed rameter eter 
the Great-West Life Estete’ Builder. Simply Ail. tended the Toronto Exhibition. usa? 

A severe wi: 
= 
y 5 In end mail the coupoa NOW for full information indstorm passed 

without obligation. through this vicinity with a great FORD MOTOR COMPANY Of CANADA, LIMITED 
loss to the apple growers on 

GREAT-WEST.LIFE |" fives as 
Belleville Motor Car Co., Limited 

3 

peporesyseeer ne reete ry 

4 $ 

Fed MEAD OFFIC E-WIMMIPEC.CAKADA 

A. L. BURKE—Ph. 1654-3 

E.R ORSER—Ph. 2908-3 _ EE, PRITCHARD‘ uc ciramaioree Am 
Shakespeare's on pe 

Saisie toebeceraemiatar td ~ [gaat was, based onthe. lite of , MERCURY - LINCOLN - METEOR DEALER ane 
Belleville Office: 219 FRONT ST. Phone 965 

% , Corner BRIDGE and COLEMAN STS. 
3 x T2eoStt 



A COMPLETE LINE OF 
SMALL 

WATERCRAFT 
Made pepe ar 

Naat hia CANOE co. 

‘DLAY BALL! 
EQUIPMENT 

‘EVINRUDE 
OUTBOARD MOTORS 

UPTOWN ACKLE : FISHING T TIRE and BATTERY 
SERVICE ~_ | DENNIS SPORT SHOP 301 Pinnacle St. 

121 Front St. Phone 2255-J E 
Phone 2288 

"SERVICE 

SERVICE 

GENUINE 
REPLACEMENT 

INSULATION . 

+E D.- MOTT LUMBER 
& BUILDERS’ a 
370 Front St. 

WHY SEARCH FOR 

E000 
WATCH 

REPAIRING 
We know whst makes ‘em 

Tick, and how fo repair 

“ar barre wrt 

PAUL MERCIER 
All Makes “of Cars and 

Trucks 

ASELSTINE & SON |/- 
40 Molra St BE Phone 3156 

HEATING 

EAVESTROUGHING 
SUPPLIES BE MODERN 

MODERN CLEANERS 

and DYERS 

PHONE 
2277 

EXOLUSIVE 
“FORMULA” 
CLEANING 

GO MODERN 

NOW 

AVAILABLE 

PLUMBING — HEATING 

TINSMITHING 

.DOBBS 
- | PLUMBING & HEATING 

LIMITED 
12 Victoria Ave. Phone 3304 

“AUTO REPAIRS 

“ASS 

SEAT COVERS 

ALL TYPES 
AUTO ACCESSORIES 

TUFFCOTE: 

THE NEW 
PLASTICIZED AUTO FINISH 

|_| SHERRY AUTO PARTS 
143 Pinnacle Street 

1 

BODY BUILDING 

MILK and CREAM. 

REID'S DAIRY 
ELECTRIC 

FOR ALL 

ELECTRIC 
WIRING 

APPLIANCES 

W. H. OLIPHANT. 
~ (Next to Loblaw’s) 

; Phone 1209 

RADIO REPAIRS THAT 
MAKE YOUR RADIO 
sWORK LIKE NEW 

“The Home ‘of General 
Electric in Belleville” _ 

1 A TUG 8 

The Motor with all the finest 
\ features : 

Belleville Upholstery 

Qur Phone Number ts Now 

Bridge & Coleman. Phone 887 

UPHOLSTERING 

J. B. ROTH 

3644 
(Formerly 663) 

@ UPHOLSTERING 
Latest Materials. 

@ REFINISHING 

@ DRAPES 

@ AIRFOAM CUSHIONS 

FREE ESTIMATES 

GARAGE 

MOTOR TUNE UP? 

CLASS 

MECHANICS 

ONLY 

or MAJOR OVERHAULF 

GENUINE PARTS AND” 
ACCESSORIES FOR ALL 

FORD PRODUCTS 

BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR 
COMPANY, LIMITED 

HAIR DRESSING 

SPECIALISTS IN 
_ BEAUTY 
STYLING 

Waving 

OGILVIE 
SISTERS 
Treatments 

OPEN EVENINGS 

E. LEEMAN 
247 Front St. Phone 202 

GARAGE 

OLDSMOBILE 
ce CADILLAC 

Genuine Secatal Motors” 
Parts. ecessories 

COMPLETE GAEAGE 
SERVICE. 

J. B, BOYCE 
AND SONS LTD. 

erchants’ Directory 
“CONTEST. 

The Merchants Advertising on This Page 
Are Co-operating in this Contest Which 
Gives its Readers an Opportunity of 
Winning a Weekly Prize of $5.00. 

HERE'S HOW YOU WIN: 

Each week in one of the advertise- 
ments a world will be “Scrambled.” 
Read the advertisements, find the 
scrambled word, unscramble it, and 

‘send it with the name of the adver- 

“Contest Editor,’ Ontario Intelligen- 
cer, Box 190, Belleville. All answers 

must be in by the THURSDAY follow- 
ing publication, and winner will be an- 
nounced the next week in a Business 
Directory. The winner will be drawa 
from among the correct answers, and a 

cheque for $5.00 mailed promptly. 
No members of the staff of the On- 
tario Intelligencer or their families 
are eligible for a prize. 

MACHINE SHOP TIRES 

REPAIRS 
We Repair All Types of 
Machines, etc., where 

economically possible. 

METALIZING 

Industrial. and Domestic 
Moters and Appliances, 
Serviced — Repaired — 

Rewound. 

SCALE REPAIRS 

THE GREENLEAF CO. 
10 Foundry St. 

SIGN PAINTING 

YOUR CAR 

@ TRUCK LETTERING FOR EVERY PURPOSE - 

@ SHOW CARDS ~- 
@ WALL SIGNS 

PHONE 3406 

MOTORS 

.,, ELECTRIC MOTORS 

FURNITURE 

ING FA 
CEILING. VANE. a DESK F FANS ané 
phat GRIN ERS. 

Giserict for cENTU ruby Morcks k 
ané PARTS and carry a large stock 

* ha’ re a juipped shop f ‘e@ have a well eq 3! ‘or 
repal: Fein clectrie motor and 
are buy, sey, aachanre or 
zepely any bgt of motor at any 

ALL WORK GUARA: ED. 
NO JOB TOO aT cE. 
NO JOB TOO SM 

Phone: DAY or NGHT—289 

R. P. ORNE’S 
ELECTRIC MOTOR 

SERVICE 
360 BLEECKER AVE. 

BELLEVILLE 

Our Store 
fa Headquarters fo the 

BEST SEEDS, BULBS, aud 
FERTILIZER. 

SPECIAL LAWN SEED 
MIXTURES OUR SPECIALTY 

BISHOP SEEDS LTD. 
Warebouse, 91 Station St. 

RETAIL STORE 
172 Front St. Phone 283 

RADIO REPAIRS 

FOR EVERY MODERN 
HOME 

A COMPLESE LINE OF 
HOUSE FURNISHINGS 

306 Front St, 

VENETIAN BLINDS 

WHEN YOU BUY MEAT 
For 

QUALITY, FRIENDLINESS, 
CLEANLINESS 

Shop st ys 

BLACK'’S, 
MEAT MARKET 

23 Bridge St. E. Phone 1761 

GUARANTEED RADIO 
and WASHER REPAIRS 

_v FOR “BETTER” SERVICE 
CALL 

BOOTH RADIO 
121 Front St. Phone 150 

Offices and Stores 
HOLWAY 

, VENETIAN BLIND CO. 

SERVICE STATION USED CARS - DRUG STORE 

GAS OL: t PRESCRIPTIONS 
Accurately 

and” 

Carefully 
Filled, 

OUR MODERN 

iF YQU DON'T 
4 KNOW AUTOMOBILES 

KNOW YOUR 

DEALER 

WEST. END MOTOR SALES 
123 Front’ St Phone 716 

TRY OUR 
Bee a 

B.A. SERVICE STATION 
our complete. line 

for 
GAS — OIL — GREASING 

BONN MOTOR SALES 
3 Dundas St E Phone 278 

— Stationery 

204 Front St. 

tiser in whose ad. it appeared to the . 

IT’S TIME TO RE-TIRE 

DRIVE IY NOW FOR TIRES 

DELINE’S TIRE SHOP 
283 Coleman St. Phone 3312 

QUINTE BATTERY LAUNDRY 
comes Sree sua|| 1 FCmNROE 

BENDIX HOME LAUNDRY 
Wray’s Home Furnishers 

Phone 40 

THREE - FIVE DAY DELIVERY 
Phone 3223 BELLEVILLE 

Dispensary and Qualified . 
Druggists assure: you of 

PERFECT SATISFACTION 

—Toiletries — Cosmeti-s 

SCHRYVER'S PHARMACY 

THE ONTARIO phi taihts SATURDAY, SEPTEMBES 3, 109 

LAST WEEK'S WINNER 

MRS. F. ¢, McCOY 
73 SOUTH FRONT 8T. — BELLEVILLE 

SCRAMBLED WORD 

SERVICE | 
IN THE ADVERTISEMENT OF 

DAVID’S 
ELECTRIC SHOP 

340-FRONT STREET — PHONE 659 

BEATTY SALES and SERVICE 

GENUINE 

REPLACEMENT 

PARTS 

7 LAUNDRY —s~ 

9 LBS. DRY CLOTHES 
WET WASHED IN 30 MINS. 

For 40¢ 
or 

| DRIED READY FOE IRON- 
JING E 
f ae . 

WASHED and COMPLETELY 
‘UFF DRIED IN 1 HOUR 

60 

@ Accurate Data 

@ Modern Equipment 

Free Bleach Supplied if 
oe Required. 

_ 0-MINUTE. ECONOMY | ~ 

GARAGE TAXI 

MID-TOWN 

SEE US TISER TAXI 
Phone 3466 and 1411 

ADS | cea 
TROUBLE and MONEY 

on ry 

FOR ALL MAKES OF 
CARS and TRUCKS 

" (im 

24-HOUR SERVICE, | 
RIVE IN TODAY! 

: FOR meets TIME 
, ANYT! H.W. GOURLEY MOTORS 

24 Dundas St. W. 

RESTAURANT 

GOLDEN ACRE INN 
ee ROSETTE, Prop. 

se 

y v3) ih , 

Herat aed CHICKEN 
NNERS 

PLUMBING and HEATING 
INSTALLATION 

and 

REPAIES.* 
TINSMITHING 

CHAS. L. HYDE & SON 
Catering for 

BANQUETS, Wanence: 
RECEPTIONS 

KINGSTON ROAD LIMITED 
Phone 274-W-12 292 Front Bt. Phone 38 

AMBULANCE DRY, CLEANING 

Phone 

DAY 415 or EVENING 935R BUSH'S 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
Two Completely Equipped 

' Ambulances. 

24-HOUR~ SERVICE - 

HOSPITAL BEDS — Papeete WHEEL 
CHAIRS TO RENT ALL WORK 

“BEYOND COMPARE "ARE FOR 
; SHILL and 

ADDISON LLOYD'S 
SLEANERS «and DYERS: 

51 HERCHIMER ST. 

—_—_—— 

Operated by the . 

Belleville Burial Co. 
FUNERAL HOME 

.PHONE 3100. . 
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ngle for at least 2 month. - 

ver. Baldwin-said he hoped it Isaac’s Harbor, N.S., Sept. 9— - 

would not be necessary for the| (CP)—The.99-ton fishing dregger 

board to take action regarding] Cigire Louise from Portland, went 
Gander and that “action in eit 28Found Thursday night at this. 
ington in the near future wil 

2 

make it possible. for us to go Eastern shore port, The vessel, s 

"Scotland, Land of Lonely Glen, | Pia as)" .___manmona —_ |Canada Threatens 
eae : [Seamer (Retaliation if 

Misty Montain ,Goes Modern ‘|Pact Blocked — 
* 
* 
* 
“ 
* 
s 

-| Chrysler attended the C.N. 
on Wednesday. 

Bet SE 2 
ia ; ae eee 

Radian Frew 8 : utes i a\ ype i visited relatives he : make it re in fairness ta) Can-|which carried a niné-man crew, ~ 

 (Ceaian Press Stat Writer) | Parachutes Fail fe este ei apart sieat teenl! WeEE-| suas, SepECIO=(CP)—Can- lads; te Ale Transport ahould pot| put int SEEN I eee out 

~~ Glasgow, Sept. 10—(CP)—An-| go ; t Gy Say 
Visited that she| proceed any more quickly than|a storm and shortly after dragged 

cient Sean ind oe jnety| Airman Drops | (735i) NAMA laet bets Kingrion 3 us nee fet 

Seer: care nve\1,000-Feet, Lives | jin sigan merge 8 | 5 ion Boer eae | in aden, te, Als Berea) 
drowned part of the Siitoria'rosd ’ eet, L 

“9 i on 
| Board. which regulates alr traf =a = 

ia 
pan PT ta Opa Do you realize Life Insurance 

5 the isles, but in doing so have Columbus, Ga., Sept. 10 (AP) 

* 

poceae unless the agreement is 

ep 
‘The agreement—in which the 

two countries exchanged traffic 
rights in each other’s territory— 
was signed last June but its valid- 
ity has been challenged in the U.S. 
cou rts, 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Osborne} °J. R. Baldwin, chairman of the 

einer: 
aed anaes Nancy and Carol, Ate aransport) Board, bain a ers 

lectri- 

were e: resen e 

Bisa awaits Coe eeeore iallowind Fieve abe; plans) Hee: 
of Mr. and Mrs, Soden lines Thursday Canad would 

/ =i rs suspension lines 
Mr. We A; find “extreme: cult” 

the traditional path ct/enles fame entangled in his boot buc- 
r. and Mrs. W. A. Ball of Re etremn ely SS andes han 

kle, holding him to the chute, and} - 
agreement that has been form- 

000| ‘he’ plane's prop was held him REVOLUTION FIZZLES IN BOLIVIA ohy challenged. And Canada 

horizontal in alr. Bolivian troops are shown manning an anti-aircraft station near should not proceed any faster 

At 500 feet he pulled the rip-/ 7. Paz, to drive off attacking planes of the revolutionary forces in than the U.S, in implementing the 

the nine-day-old Bolivian rebelifon. The Bolivian government low- cord of his second chute. It open- 
+, | pact. 

ed only for a -second before be- 
weekend with, Mrs. Mireaull’s| o1,. agreement gave Trans-Can- 

ered a censorship curtain on the progress of the rebellion on Aug. 28, 

but announced later that government troops had recaptured Sucre, 

latives here 

coming tangled in the first one. 
a : ada Air Lines rights to a non-stop 

Just before hitting the ground __Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Beckett | route from Montreal to New York, 

the paratrooper pulled himself up 
Bache, Miss Evelyn C rowrder< of traffic rights in Newfoundland 

into the lines of the tangled] the rebel “capital,” 270 miles southeast of La Paz, The government's ? yn . and at Edmonton. 

victory at Sucre left the rebels in control of only one major strong- 

hold, Santa Cruz, 350 miles southeast of La Paz, where army filers 

joined the uprising—Central Press Canadian. 

is your easiest way of 
‘saving money? | 

Many busines women have fovad, efter teking 

ect © Mutual Ufe of Canede policy, thet they 
have edopted the one sure way for thom te eave 

sontative. He will show you @ policy or 

ent electric power lines creeping} “sgt James RK. Hendrix, 

ae eae ae airplane Thu: as 

in Lanageaice pte which Havel parachutes felled fo open com 
letely. ; 

haustion, are finding other Jobs In|? Sut’ he lived to tell about it, 
e Se ee suffering only jangled nerves and 

yment 
tives here. 

| 
| 
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Walkerville, spent the weekend 
with Rev. and Mrs. G. H. Bache, 

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Mireault 
and son, Alexander, and Mrs. J. 
Barry of Montreal, spent the Protection ot Low Cost 

of CANADA 

HEAD OFFIC. «—- WATERLOO, ONT. 
SA 

: 

YOU'LL FIND: YOUR LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE HERE, 

rf 
Newmarket and Miss © Ruth 

chutes and held his body in a “V" 
Newfoundland _rights—import- 

ere peony pay the positio 
Moynes of Frankford, were re-|ant {n trans-Atlantic  flights— 

Dy on. 
Fata We Hendrix might have chalked wu 

cent guests with Rev. and Mrs. | have been given U.S. lines on a 

egy wee wl bot be renee: the whole thing to saperstition: 
H. G. Bache. temporary basis pending imple- 

Mr. and Mrs. Willlam Reyn-| mentation of the agreement, They 

BRANCH OFFICE, 249% FRONT ST., BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

P. C. McGUIRE, C.L.U., BRANCH MANAGER. 
Representatives: 

| 
| 

P< Talk of SI 
eras poate bel Seer eerl bene 

olds and family. of Frankford,| are due to expire at the end of 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. ¢ McCaffrey | this month. S. BE. BURROWS, C.L.U. BELLEVILLE 

and family, of Corbyville, and] ~ Colonial Airlines, previously the DON G. WILLIAMS . BELLEVILLE 
shi; in; rey, tale ot Salen’ is bound| ning. But be was the first to bit 

to be felt in scores of small fac- 
tories which paige arene 
ayy site eet. leanched oon| the hospital attendants confirmed | £04," School ines 
the Clyde. ‘ 4 OM \the sergeants contention that he lay Schoo! rooms, ever. 

ety onaries like 67-year-old| “felt fine” He suffered jangled ing: It ‘took «the form” Of en nerves and bruises. aluminum demonstration and the 

During the war, Hendrix knock-| ™eal koh dh oaks ener pe q represen! F 0 groups 0 
ed out two &-millimetre guns.| 11) W.A. beaded by Mrs. Arthur two machine - k two machine = Gun neste aa is,| Albert-and Mrs. Harold Foster, 
and saved four American soldiers | #tanged the affair. 

Board,| from a burning tank. For this he 
cone the Congressional Med- 

Muskoka Lakes and also altend- 
ed the C.N.E. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Patterson 
of Carmel, spent Saturday eve- 
ning with Mr.-and Mrs. Herb. 
Howes. 

Mr. and Mrs, Fred Garrison 
and children, were supper guests 
on Monday night of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clayton Rig ent Lonsdale. 

Miss Shella amilton spent 
Monday with Wayne and Dianne 
Tummon, 
A number attended the shower 

on Thursday evening at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs, Benson Wan- 

4th Thurlow—Mr. and Mrs.}namaker in honor’ of thelr son, 
Mickey Walt and Merle of Tren- | pouglas and his bride, the former 

pes depts eat preys ond Audrey Weeks, of Belleville. 
took tea . and Mrs. Gran 
Cole. fis Sakehdly fore py aitt py Ae North Marmora Schools respec: 

Le ihiagenees Son a Montreal | thanked» their. friends, vely. nd Mrs:’ < John ‘Rothale' 
ae eee o ome! Master Earle Sills spent Thurs-| have returned to Toronto after | 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Garrison ay with his friend, Master Kelth| two weeks’ vacation at Deer 

of Montreal, took! supper on Sun- : Lake. 
day night with Mr, and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Walker of] Mr. and Mrs. George Thomp- 

Kingston, spent the weekend at/ son and Mr. and Mrs, Alexander 

who is to take charge of Tweed 
branch, has not yet arrived here. 
A supper was served to about 

sixty in St. John’s United Charch 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Palmer and | only line to fly the Montreal-New PERRY EVERETT , BELLEVILLE 

family of Sharbot Lake. spent| York route, claims the agreement 
° BELLEVILLE 

the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. | is unconstitutional. As an execu~ 

Arthur Reynolds. tive agreement, it was not sub- 

Sister Leo Francis of Vancouv- | mitted to the U.S. Senate for rati- AMBLE ....-- 

er, B.C., James Connelly of Al- | fication, Colonial claims it is 

berta; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Con- | actually a kreaty. and needs Tae 

nelly of Port McNichol and Mr. nate spproval. 

and Mrs. John Connelly of Have-| Lawyers associated: with Colon~ #. B. B 2 a“ 

lock were recent guests of Mr._|{al sald in Washington there will |p $$$ 

and Mrs. John Gifford. Se 
re oe 

Mrs. Marshall McCoy is visit- 
ing relatives in Springbrook this 
week, 

Mr. and Mrs, Ronald Beckett 
of Newmarket have moved into | 
the apartment of Eldon Van- 
sickle. They have been engaged | 
as teachers at Beaver Creek and | 

the ground. 
He couldn't walk at first after 

hitting the ground but later at 

STROMBERG-CARLSON WEEK SEPTEMBER 12-17TH . a 

HEAR RADIO'S GREATEST STARS’. 
AT THER BEST- © 

4TH THURLOW 

pleted it will oe one-seventh su) 

of the United Kingdom's power| * TWEED 
Tweed.—Mr. Harry Johnston, 

of Montreal, made a short visit 
with his sister, Mrs. M. G. Dales 
and Dr. Dales, this week. 

Lieut. G. McKenzie has re- 
tu: to her duties here having 

her vacation at her home 

aor is and Mrs. A. L erriso : . A. Le Fred Gi . 
that will See waste ; f rea the home of Mr, and Mrs. Harry| Christie of Oshawa, spent the 

i prove ed pecan —— 
Walker. eerste Ce at Deer River. Th S St d d d 

Mr. J. A. Shannon was suc- 
ta 

small farmers. ays st the * Mr, and Mrs, D. Tummon and ful in landing a twenty pound e r- U e 

sa siicneen pace le eee 2 bec 
Mr. | children spent’ Sunday evening 

F i : uglas with Mr. and Mrs, Vernon Ham. | muskle in Crowe River below te 

100 New Plants 
iiton, dam cane Litas rap ad Ore 

was ve in ir ° 

of Mrontreeal ond Bir. and Bre, |Tbe fish measured forty, inches 
Fred Garrison spent Sunday with | 2 length and put up a good fight 

Audrey Ritz and. Miss ‘Stella| Mr,-and Mrs. Norman Hall, in| before he was captured. 
Gay enjoyed = motor trip last| Belleville. =~ The C.W.L. Regional meetin: 
week through the Murkoka dis-| Messrs. Harold and Ross Cole will’ be spon pers Town Hall, 

trict including a boat trip on the| attended the C.N.E, Saturday, | Marmors, on esday, Beptem- 

STROMBERG-CARLSON~~ 
Grant Cole. 

Mr. and Mrs, Jotin Ritz, Miss 

ritain’s coal, 41 per 
48 per cent of 

ted Kingdom, 
from the dark days of way 

the 1930s, when one-tenth of the] last Wednesday night, They were 
presented with an electric to.st- 
master and the evening was spent 

fa in cards and entertainment. : 
Mr. Johnstone left for Aylmer| | 

.HEAVILY WOODED 
Forest land occupies, 44 per | will join him there later. 

cent ef Soviet Russian terzitory.| ‘Mr. Thompson of Lucknow, | 

ARE YOU INSTALLING 

OIL HEATING 
OR THINKING ABOUT 

YOUR WINTER SUPPLY OF HEATING OIL?” 

tion was unemploy- 

4D 

a ee = ——— 
~ . 

This great new Stromberg-Carlson 
model embodies the experience of 
25 years of radio leadership, Just 
look at the outstanding features and 
contpare them with any other radio. 
Hear it once and you'll realize it’s the 
radio you've always wanted at a 
price you can afford. Remember— 
Pride of ownership means a 
Stromberg-Carlson and Stromberg- 
Carlson means the year's best 
radio buy. 

. 

. To remove £10,000 jogs from the Hmits to the 
mill-pond, Sawyer Sto Lumber Company, oper- 

ating at Massanoga, must prepare 25 miles of ice - 

roads every winter, as a preliminary step in 

their operations, In the above illustration, the 

watertank is being filled from the lake. . 

Logs are ‘boomed’ down the lake to the mill and 
afterwards, the bandsawn lumber is transferred 

to the Retail & Wholesale yards operated by 
‘The Sawyer Stoll Company at, Kaladar on No 7 

Highway. 

‘The pictare below, shows the operator releasing 
the water In zero weather as the first step Im the 

ah aa ie 

H SO CONTACT ' 

TRINIDAD LEASEHOLDS (Canada) Ltd. 
DISTRIBUTORS OF REGENT QUALITY PETROLEUM 

PRODUCTS 

DE Ro SR EN 

September 12 to September 17 your Stromberg- 
Carlson dealer is celebrating Stromberg-Carlson 

\ . Anniversary Week. You are invited to drop in 
to see and to hear the beautiful new Anniversary 
Mode! and the many other Stromberg-Carlson 
models on display. 

Top quality Regent Domestic Fuel and Stove Ol! 
is refined in Canada from British Empire Crude. 
Thousands of customers now_using Regent Do-~- 
mestic’ Oils, claim thst the quality of our oll is” 
“gnexcelled, burns cleaner and produces a maxt- 
mum amount of heat. These facts are passed on te 
us, afler customers have compared their burning , 
operations with those using other olls. - 

Why not call-us today and enjoy the utmost in 
heating comfort this Winter. The supply is guar- 
anteed and contracts are available. 

TRINIDAD LEASEHOLDS (Canada) Utd 

\ 

There is nothing finer than a : : 

STROMBERG-CARLSON 
* 

—ecmmmarccrmeas | T. A. TUCKER & District Office. & Supply Depot Divisional Office 

5. SOUTH FRONT 8T. 121 FRONT ST. 
BELLEVILLE . BELLEVILLE 

' 7 2 tapas OF CANADA, LEMITED ; 

‘ 

217 FRONT STREET 4 PHONE 772 
Yo. \ < > - wan 

Phone 423 Phone 338 

be no. clarification of the legal| FISHING DRAGGER AGROUND a 
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that the officials in charge have 

> 

|.) By GEO. H. CARVER 
{° -.. (Sports Editor) 

‘sWladek Kowalski, the young 
*Polish sensation, ran 
practically amok in Memorial 
Arena last night, and although he 
earned, rightfully or otherwise, 
Referee “Ernie Powers’ edict of 
disqualification after he had wip- 
edieverything out of the ring, the 
handsome youngster won the 
re of some 1,600 of the faith- 
fu ; 

After all, you couldn’t blame 
the good-looking kid. He was pit- 
ted against Fred Atkins, erst- 
while British ‘Empire champion 
and who.ig still frantically trying 
to. wrest that bauble from the 
noggin of one Whipper Billy Wat- 
son. It seems that the so-called 
tough Atkins whose ego fs a lot 
better than his physical attain- 
ments, and -who Is nursing a 
grouch against the world in gen- 
eral was not the favored of the 
rassle clan in the Arena last 
night. 

In fact, the more or less craven 
stints of Atkins who generally 
got in his villainous tactics and 
immediately sought the safety of 
the ropes and at times the spots 
outside the ring, brought fuel to 
‘the fire of the Polish lad. He stcod 
ie for so long. Then he “went to 

wn". 

Fall in 10 Seconds 

Perhaps the lightning - like 
fall, one of the quickest in wrestl= 
ing history hereabouts had some- 
thing todo about it. 

~. It happened this way, 
Scarcely had Atkins and Kow- 

alski entered the ring, than the 
young Pole kicked up his heels. 
He scored right on the chin of a 
surprised Atkins. The Aussle, 
staggered and wilted to the _can- 
vas. The fans wondered. It was 
all over in 20 seconds. 

That was the first fall. 
Then things started to happen. 

Brute Strength i 
For eighteen minutes it was 

brute strength as offered by the 
toughle from down under. 
he met his punching match in 
Kowalski. The Pole matched him 
smash for smash. They rolled 
out of the ring. They exchanged 
punches with one another in the 

~ Atkins From Down Under 

But @ 

shadow: of the first seats. Spec- 
tators scrambled to safety. * 
Then after the wily Australian 

had been awarded the ‘second 
fall and with but few minutes to 
go for time, Atkins put on a des- 
perate display. He called on all 
his tactics, orthdox and other- 
wise and proceeded to give his}. 
young adversary the “works”. 
Come! Come! . 

But he guessed wrong. 
Kowalski, inflamed and inspir- 

ed, threw ‘caution to the winds. 
He stretched his arms, Tarzan - 
like, — threw back his - blonde 
shock of hair. He was angry. And : a 
the proud Aussie knew it. 
Kowalski crouched, arms akim- 

bo, his 263 pounds balanced on 
his heels. Then he struck. He 
smashed the Atkins to the mat.| 
He swung back his ham - like 
fists, polsed them ‘for another 
shock assault, 

Referee Ernie Powers stepped 
in. He did a foolish thing be- 
cause an 
brushed him aside. 
Then things happened. Kowal- 

ski hurled the referee out of the 
ring. Atkins interposed. He was 
smashed back out of circulation 
by the power-driven. Kowalski 
fist. The Pole reached down and 
tore the referee's shirt off his 
back and in pieces. That was it. 

Referee Ernie Powers immedi- 
ately called a halt to the drastic 
proceedings and put the onus of 
disqualification on the Pole. It 
was a good show. 

—__________-e 
|. FIGHTS LAST NIGHT | 
e—$_$_$__________ 

(By The Associated Press) 
New York—Kid Gavilin, 150, 

Cuba, qutpointed Rocky Castel- 
lani, 15434, Luzerne, Pa., (10). 
Omaha, Neb.: Sugar Fay Rob- 

inson, 154, New York, stopped 
Benny Evans, 157, Oklahoma City 
5). 
: San Diego, Calif.: Rafael Gut- 
jerrez, 14542, Mexico, stopped 
Hank Herring, 146, San Diego 

GREEK GODDESS 
Calliope, the muse of. epic 

poetry, was the first of nine 
mythological muses, each repre- 
senting one of the arts. 

Canadian Sport Snapshots 
u By TREVOR ICETON 
j (Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

* “Toronto, Sept. 10 — (CP)—Just 

been very lax and it fs also quite 
likely that some infraction of the 
code has occurred in every down. 
Illegal interference has been 

@s soon as football starts, there| rampant for several seasons.” 
also: arises the old controversy 
about how good or how bad are| 
the fleld officials. 

Some coaches seem to be in ac- 
cord with the critics. “Lew Hay- 
man, cgaching-the Alouettes, is 

ason it got off with the| reported to have'said that ‘every- 
ee eaen You can still hear| thing except the officiating has 

- bleats from Montreal Alouettes| improved in recent years’ ” 
over their season - opener against | Writes Mike. 
Ottawa Rough Riders, won 7-6 by 
Riders after Montreal missed g¢t- 
ting a tle on a disputed play. 

Michael (Kingston Whig-Stan- 
dard) Rodden records that Alou- 
ette executive Leo Dandurand 
wrote a letter criticizing the of- 
ficlating to Billy Foulds of To- 
ronto, chairman of the Canadian 
Rugby Union's rules-committee. 

The letter, writes Rodden, 
“charges that uniformity of inter- 
pretation (of rules) is unknown.” 
He quotes Dandurand as saying 
“The players, public and officials 
are constantly bewildered.” 

In his own opinion. Mike says, 
“differences in opinion are not 
uncommon in the “kind of foot- 
ball that is played in this ers. 

is no doubting the fact 

well in hand when you 

and Trenton. 

earners and businesses. 

" 25646 Front St., Belleville. 

The financial requirements of the consumer are 

veniently located Bellvue Office in Belleville 

Our local origin guarantees a speedy and un- a 
derstanding approach to your problem. Cash K 
advances for any reasonable purpose to wage. 

Bellvue Fcece Corp. 
“CASH CREDITS FOR THE. CONSUMER” 

Krol’s Corner 

Jim (Toronto Globe and Mail) 
Coleman, looks with paternal in- 
terest at the idea of Joe Krol 
writing a weekly football column 
for the Toronto Daily Star. “Isn't 
Kral asking for a headache when! 
he writes a weekly story for the 
newspaper?” asks Jim.” “Bob 
Sandberg of Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers tried the same trick last 
season when he wrote for the 
Winnipég Free Press and he had 
one of his worst years in his foot- 
ball career. Annis Stukus fre- 
quently was forced to defend his 
tinted opinions on the field and 

an opposing lineman has an au-!| 
thor at quite a disadvantage when 
he kneeling. on the authors 
chest.” 

bring them to a con- § 

va 

71 Dundas W., Trenton ‘ 

infuriated Kowalski]. 

waste. 

automobile, Pennsylvania is one 

Still Squabbling | 
Over Last Two 
Playoff Positions 

With two days of the season 
remaining, three International 
League teams still are squabbling 
over the last two playoff posi- 
tions. 

: The three — Jersey City, M int- 
real and Toronto — may haveito 
wait until Sunday to see which 
qualifies-for the playoffs, com- 
mencing early next week. 
Of the three, Jersey City is in 

the best position, A split of their 
final two games will put the 
third-place Giants in, 
-The Montreal-Zoronto picture 

is a bit different, however. 
The fourth-place Royals have 

one game to go — against Toronto 
Sunday. A game behind Montreal, 
have two left — today against 

jleague-champion Buffalo and 
Sunday’s encounter with the]. 
Royals in Montreal, Sy 

So, if Toronto can beat Buffalo, 

Aw HOME -DOLDRUM AND FRAU- 
LIVE LIKE THEY WERE’ 

UT ON THE ONE NIGHT A” 
MONTH 

ON A CAMPING TRIP:-—— THEY DINE OUT: 
“THINGS HAVE 

OF THE roreeg ite contest will be the “de- 

_ CLEVELAND 
Friday night all three won their INDIANS , games: Toronto edged Boffalo 7-5; Other games today: MAY NOT BE 

Montreal slammed Rochester 12-8 
Ontario Rugby Football Union: and Jersey' City blanked Balti- Sport Shorts From|Two Undefeated 4 W THE 

bebssree Rockets at areas ‘BOY WONDER‘ more 2-0, Britai ° Beaches, Hamilton ers a The Leafs used four hurlers to ritain T am W Sarnia Imperials. > ptt s0 red % AST ee Sy bye 08 hold Bisons in check eee pees eams eet Western ‘Unlon: Winnipeg Blue ‘7 ; outhit them 12-9. An e n= By SHAUN McQUILLAN Bombers at monton Eskimos, © HE STILL ‘DOESN'T TO SAVE THE WOIANS' ning rally by Toronto was good] Canadian Press Staff Writer Ih Toronto Game Regina Rough Riders at Calgary ’ RATE JHE 2 CAUSE, AND HED two runs that gave them the : Stampeders. ~ - % FORGOTTEN MAN* LIKE 70 REPEAT SO, win, London, Sept, 10—(CP)—The peas Monday TITLE, EITHER a 4E MRIAT GET ANOTHER Buffalo opened the game with|British boxing public gasped.| Twelve teams in Canada’s three Western Union: Rough Riders at oo ties CRACK AT HIS FIRST four quick “singles off Jocko|Bruce Woodcock, British heavy-| football -unions today started Eskimos, Bombers at Stampeders, 
The Rough Riders, Big Four 

champions, last season, reached 
a first-place tie with Toronto by 
taking two e-point verdicts 
over the Alouettes. The Argos 
also overpowered the surprising- 
ly strong Wildcats in two straight 
games. 
The Als, rated by many as the 

team to beat for the Big Four 
title, may expect strong’ opposi- 
tion from Frank Gnup’s Wildcats. 
The Wildcats have been revamped 
with seven capable United States 
imports and appear much strong# 
er than last season, when they 
landed on the bottom of the 
heap. 

In the O.RF.U., the Imperials 
canjremain at the top of the 
league with a victory over: Ham-. 
ilton Tigers, The Rockets, a real 
threat for the honors in the On- 
tario Union, are rated as favor- 
ites over the beaches, 

WORLD GERIES WIN / 

Give Wildlife a “Brake” 
All of us know that paved roads 

and the automobile combine into 
an instrument of deadly destruct- 
ion, People and property suffer a 
heavy annual toll, 
Our newspapers give us dally 

automobile accident figures inso- 
far as human life, health and 
property are concerned. Little, 
however, is said on the appalling 
havoc that is wrought each year 
among wild Yife along the open 
road. 
Wondering about this, I was 

interested in the figures recently 
released by the Pennsylvania 
State Highway Department. The 
section caretakers of this organ- 
ization have been instructed to 

Thompson for two runs, Toronto 
retaliated in the third with two 
runs and then Si Block's home 
run over the left-field wall with 
one on base pulled Buffalo ahead 
4-2, 

Distrbeted dy King Peatares Syoticate 
biting into an eighth-game week- 
end schedule. It has alt the ear- 
marks of a miniature“ war in 
Toronto, . 

The undefeated Ottawa Rough 
Riders and Toronto Argonauts of 
the Big Four Union meet today 
to decide which club will take 
over first place jn the Big Four. 
Meanwhile thé Montreal Alou- 

ettes clash with Hamilton Tigers 
in another Big Four Union game, 

weight champion, had ripped in 
a ‘verbal body-blow telling them 
he wanted to retire. 

Within a day of the Yorkshire 
pride’s anouncement, denials and 
counter - denials  ricochetted 
through British newspapers. And 
groggy fistic followers rose to 
their: feet at the count of nine 
wondering where they were. 
Later it was announced Wood- 

cock’s fight with Lee Savold for 
the British version of the world’s 
heavyweight title, scheduled for 
September 6 was not cancelled 
but merely postponed. 
Woodcock had suffered minor 

injuries in a road crash just be- 
fore he was due to start training 
for the fight. It-whs in a fit of 
depression after . ; that Bruce, 
who's experiencey -..-...y all the 
ups-and-downs in the fight game, 
spoke of retiring, 

But the incident rankled and 

Pennsylvania has coined the Hit Four Bagger 
slogan “Give Wildlife a ’Brake'” Thompson hit a four bagger in 
in a campaign to urge motorists] the fifth for Toronto and pinch- 
to use more care, All too often; hitter Johnny Welaj’s round-trip- 
death results from careless driv-|per in the seventh gave Leafs a 
ing. 2 5-4 edge. , 
My friend, the warden, and Ij Coaker Triplett tled the game 

were returning from a meeting|up in Buffalo's half of the eighth 
One night when a small deer—a/ with a 375-foot homer over the 
doe.or a yearling buck—dashed| left-field wall. Two hits, three 
across the road in front of the| walks and a sacrifice squeezed 
car, Instantly the warden applied| across the winning two runs for 
the brakes and slid to a stop. Toronto in the elghth.- _ 
Hardly had the shriek of the| Max Peterson, who hurled in 

skidding tires died in echoes| the eighth, was credited with his 
across the valley before five more| Sixth victory. Lu Harris was 
deer crossed the road in front of | Charged with his seventh loss. 
us. The warden looked at me and| Meanwhile, the Royals, last 
smiled. é year’s playoff victors, had things 

knockout route. 

The two have not elasheg yet. 
When they do ‘it will Probably 
clear up a bit of speculation about 
their merits. 

Gardner, topping 260 pounds, 
recenty dropped a technical 
knockout decision to- Toronto's 
Verni Escoe, Canadian heavy- 
weight champion. General ver- 
dict was that little could be learn- 
ed from the fight beca ——__—_—— - report each piece of game that| “It's easy to miss the first one,”|¢asier with the second-place Red| boxing circles now are wonder- seemed to be hampered by man PLAN INCREASED) «27% they have removed from the high-|he said. “You can see that one.| Wings, carving Rochester starter|ing who would take Woodcock’s days, MEMBERSHIP : ways of the Commonwealth. The next ones that are following | Johnny Yuhas for 10 runs in the! ptace if he decided to leave the Anyway, say “British boxing}, Whitby, Sept. 8—(CP)—Plans the leader are the deer you should | “itst three innings. ring. 4 for increasing church m 

in rural areas are to Be discussed ‘ the moment who is the better of| a¢ a two-day conference on Evan- 
the two, since neither of ‘them gelism which started here Thurs- 
is yet ready to meet a boxer of !day. Present are 132 United Church 
Woodcock’s stature; assuming, of]of Canada ministers and Jaymen 
course, that Bruce will defend|representing the conferences of 
his title before he retires. Toronto, Hamilton, London, King- 

ston and Bay of Quinte. . 

200,000 Specimens Found 

The year’s total should give any 
sportsman food for thought—ap- 
proximately 100,000 pieces of 
game removed from the state 
highways, all killed by automo- 
biles, 

This total does not Include 

songbirds, vermin, dogs, cats and - livestock—merely game birds and| before it is too late. 
game animals. What the toll a on we spring, dha neat oon hen 
pay Cruk ie ea ienn be fairly sure that her beood heavy. : Is nearby and soon will follow; Let us consider this total a little | her. Slow down and give them a 
more carefully, The removal of | “Fake. 
eager la dee a ee can remember to the mutual yj percent by any means. The high-|24vantage of all, Wildlife is active hg Rion jecene! ety ba Tat pe eoeror| 
t not exceed two- thirds. Unguestloasbiy an equal num-| of wildlife are listed for you right 
ber of unfortunate creatures were pits hes pegengeharka a5 Hack 

of these Solunar Periods. Clip the 
weekly schedules from the Sol- 
unar Tables and carry the clipt 
ping in the pocket of your car or 
in your wallet. Wildlife is bound 
to be along the roads during the 
Solunar Periods. You know that. 
All right, drive accordingly, Be- 
tween periods there is not 50 
much danger, 

Believe me, it pays you in many 
ways to keep track of the daily 
Solunar Periods, 

Released by The Register and 
Tribune Syndicate, 1949) 

—_—_—_— 

BIBLICAL MOTTO 

Canada’s motto — A mari usque 
ad mare — Is an extract from the 
Latin version of the 72nd Psalm 
——"He shall have dominion also 
from sea to sea and from the 
river unto the ends of the earth.” 

Chuck Connor's three-run 
homer, his 20th, led Montreal's 
12-hit drive, Johnny Van Cuyk, 
in relief of Clarence Podbielan, 
evened his season's record at 10- 
10 with a fine four-hit, five-in- 
ning stint. 

Royals Never Headed 

The Wings counted three runs 
in the opening inning and Mont- 
real banged five: in the lower half 

moguls, it doesn’t much matter at worry about.” 

Sound the Horn 

All living creatures respond to 
the stimulus of the automobile 
horn. Birds——even chickens— 
will scurry out of the way if you 
sound ja warning. All right, sound 
your horn and give them a chance 

The scrappers most talked of 
as British heavyweight “hopes” 
are Johnny Williams of Rugby, 
and Jack Gardiner, market gard- 
ener from Market Harborough, 
Leicestershire, 

Williams, an instinctive boxer 
with a straight left and a left 
hook .fresh from the book 
started mauling the opposition 
as a cruiserweight. But he's 190 
pounds now and still growing. 

At one time he was sparring 
partner to Freddie Mills—world, 
British, British Empiré and Euro-! 
pean crulserweight champion, 
who once said plaintively, after 
a warm-up session: 
“What can you do with him? I 

can't hit him.” 
That just about sums up Will- 

jams’ class as a boxer. But it’s 
often said he lacks the punch of 
Vack Gardner, who in turn is 
sald to lack the boxing skill of 
Willlams . * 5 

Wilfiams has won all but two 
of his 43 fights, Gardner, a rel- 
ative newcomer among the Pros, j 
has won 15 of his 16, all by the, 

cue FOR SAFETY 
“ fi ; —_—_— 

\ 

burst in the second rally wrapped 
up the verdict. 

Ford Smith gave the ’Lil Giants 
superb four-hit effort for their 
ictory.. The. Jerseys managed 

only four hits themselves off 
Oriole ace, Al Widmar, but 
bunched two of them in the sixth 
for their two tallies. 

Syracuse and Newark traded 
shutouts, the Chiefs taking the 
first 2-0 and the Bears the second 
3-0, 

Jim Prendergast yielded only 
two hits in the opener, The night- 
cap went 10 innings before the 
somewhat-frustrated Bears end- 
ed a scoreless string of 40 innings 
by ramming over eight runs. 
Rookie Bill Freese, making his 

first start, scattered séven Syra- 
tS = cuse safeties, ” 4 

PLAN ATTACK ON LIFE Se : 
Milan, Sept, 9 — (AP)—Police 

sald Wednesday they recelyed an 
unsigned letter saying an Italian 
planned an attempt on the lile of 
James C. Dunn, United States 
Ambassador to Italy, in Turin 
Saturday. Police hunted through- 
out Northern Italy for the man 
named in the letter but failed to 
find “him, Dunn is scheduled to 
speak at a trade falr in Turin. 

RELINE WITH 

struck’ but not killed outright. 
These, of course, removed them- 
selves, dragging themselves awasl 
to die out of sight. 

$ 
BRAKE LININGS 4 | 

USED BY BRAKE SPECIALISTS EVERYWHER be 

During the spring months, when 
most all wild females are caring 
for thelr young, there is no way 
of knowing how many nestlings or 
Imature creatures starved to 
death or became prey for pre- 
dators, because thelr mothers had 
been killed on the highways. 

In any event, right here in 
Pennsylvania alone the loss of 
game for one year alone Is at 
least 250,000 and probably closer 
to 300,000—a truly staggering 4 

- ————————— 
BELLEVILLE & DISTRICT BASEBALL LEAGUE PLAYOFF 

BASEBALL TONIGHT 
KIWANIS JRS. «. 

NORTHERN ELECTRIC 
FAIR GROUNDS — 8.00 O'CLOCK 

AdMIBSION 1... .scsssssssscsssessssessectsneenereeee 356 and 15e 

So faf as'I know, there has 
been no complaint of the national 
total loss of game because of the 

of the leading game states. Thus, 
it Js unlikely that a fair figure 
could be approximated by multi- 
plying its total by 48. 

Let us assume then that the 
loss tn other states averages only 
25 percent of the loss jn Pennsyl- 
vania. Even at this low figure, 
that brings the national totai to 
3,600,000 pieces of game, most of 
it needlessly wasted, 

> 

ARTHUR A. SILLS & SO 
. 285 - 287 COLEMAN ST. 5 

BELLEVILLE — PHONE 1384 

FIBREGLAS INSULATION 

BRANX¥ORD 
ASPHALT SHINGLES 

“ASPHALT TILE FLOORS 

FLOOR RESURFACING 

FARDWOOD FLOORING 
RUBBER ‘FLOOR COVERING 

BARRETT BUILT-UP 
ROOFING . 

WALLBOARD — pLrwooD 

WE CAN SUPPLY THE MATERIAL OR INSTALL YOUR JOB COMPLETE 



Nas one . . se Sear ea . er | ™ ss rb. > eS 

=> [Merchants Take Three Teams Left| Wightman Teatis Johnny Vander Meer is Hero |Search for: Man. , 

Ws CHIPS Set ocx |Fourth Straight, !In'Final Series |Cup to Remain |[n Brooklyn, Bum in St. Louis |AlreadyLockedup 
“GEORGE H. CARVER Petes Protesting er The Canadian cee lh United States After Beating Car ds 3, d Tim e Toronto, Sept. 10. (CP)—While 

Cnanthecea see police were searching for 

‘the Exhibition Grounds in.an OBA playdown Joust, . . terborough, Sept. 10 — Osh-| Hamilton Tigers face off Monday| © (By The Canadign Press) ; 
Cane Elo underway at three of the clock... Tonight at elght awa Merchants palfed out a 6-4) in the first game of the best-of- ae ...| 7 \By RALPH RODEN 
“bells. Northern Electric and Kiwanis juniors clash baseball win over the Petes hére Friday) three Ontarlo Senior- Lacrosse| The tall and’ glittering Wight- (Assogiated Presq Sports Writer) | York Yankees. 

horns in the first of their two-of-three Belleville and District flght and tentatively won the| semi-finals while Brampton Ex-|man tennis cup Friday night ap- Kinder gave up four singles, 

Baseball League semi-finals. . . Second tilt was scheduled for COBL title in four straight, The} celstors get a bye. peared destined to remain in the] A hero in Brooklyn, a bum in| walked nine and fanned elght in F, 

onday night but has been laid over till Tuesday. . . The Petes lodged a protest in the} The quarter - finals ended last United States for another year! c¢ rouis and just another pitch-| fashioning his 19th victory of| O'Connell was spotted in court 

layover Is due to the fact that the game will be alred over ninth inning. : night when Brampton and Owen|as a result of the opening day’s| § 45 the fans in the other major| the season and his ninth straight.|Friday when he was arraigned 

C not possible Monday. .. The broadcast was ‘They claimed it was too dark to| Sound Crescents both won the) competition at Philadelphia which LJ ; The triumph moved the Sox  to| while police investigated an al- 

zh the Joint co-operation of both: teams —_| see the ball as Bill Gingerich got) deciding game in their respective found the American team sweep-| league cities — that's the thumb-| 1) ih ee or the Yanks. | leged $45 theft from his landlady’s 

‘with the radio station... . This afternoon the Pembroke Out- six'of his strikeouts in the final| best-of-seven rounds. Brampton|ing aside the British women in nail sketch on Lefty Johnny Van- strongbox. 

‘Jaws tangle with the Picton Athletics or Merchants take yer two frames. Earller the Petes hot-| defeated St. Catharines Athletics] three matches. der Meer of Cincinnat!l Reds. - In the meantime, William Rob- 

Wellington and Napanee juniors slug it out this afternoon 
conquest of the pace - setting New 

‘cherce; in the second game of thelr two-of-three Interme-. 1 uted a place decision 6-5 and Owen Sound downed Mi-| The United States players won| Here's why: : of the Yanks, beating St. 

diate “A” series, .. The “Spaniards” bushwhacked the Out- - ye Reg. For of Oshawa 4 mico Mounties 10-6. each of the two singles and on@/ 4 hero in Brooklyn — beat the Coan Bcowne 5-2 behind tee 6. 

Taws in ‘thelr Pembroke lair on Wednesday by an 11-2,count. the Merchants tied the | With the first game of the doubles match in straight sets, St is Cardinals 6-1 Friday | hit pitching of Mike Garcla, Dale 
semi-finals at Owen Sound, the] with no set by a smaller margin 

t 
“expect to clip the Pictonians in their backyard. .. We expect fans combatants ; move to Hamilton] than six games to three- night to keep Brooklyn within a 

signe parca who. ran Sept. 13 for thelr second game| Opening the day’s competition] game of the leading Cards. « © to be on the sidelines watching the Churchlan stratesy dolts | onto the fisld had to be dispersed 
stuff... Gingerich threw a steady game|2"d 2 third game, if necessary,| over the windswept Merion Cric-) Bum in St. Louls — the tri-| pi ageiphia ed back Wash- 

: A ° 5 for the Merchants,, while Lefty| Will be played at Owen Sound| ket Club court Doris Hart, of] umph was Vander Meer’s third of | - fore pear are clinching the| robbery. 

The Intermediate ORFU league hereabouts shrank to two Dadson was replaced inthe sixth| Sept. 15. If It rains Sept. 13, the Jacksonville, Fla, turned back| the year over the Red Birds who for little Bobb; Shantewitr+ The nightwatchmen, Willlam’ 

squads with the champion Cobourg Galloping Ghosts and by Bill Edger. George Tiecony led second game will be played inj Mrs. Jean Walker - Smith, 6-3,| have beaten him only once. game for et y = rs vitil ardine, 56, and se : 

Trentoh ‘Town being the survivors of what was sald to. be at bat with two for three, Kitchen | Hamilton Wednesday. 6-1. é Just another pitcher to the rest best et crente runs e 77, said the Geo eieewere: ‘i 

a ite nar BO Rinssiea Leal Meter dept or £9 and McMullen each getting two If pk — goes tl ive Bo oes beeper te a of ihe leogue = oe Heal clip- Chikago Cubs ripped the Pitts- them’ oat staat olent at. gun 

parently couldn't garner enoug punters games, the - of - five fina’ e andy won 

the lists. . ; Should be a walkaway for the Ghosts, . . Sev- betray patel Al poms wrdes will start? Sept. 15. If the ping busgh Pirates 8-1 before 7,905| point Thursday and taken them 

eral. Belleville “Red” Granges tried out with the Trenton e Umes for 
only two other games. five-hour joyride and forced 

semi-finals go three games, the,1 player, Mrs. Betty Hilton, 6-1, The Cards squared off against fans, smallest Pittsburgh night} for a fiv oy: 

team... ‘Tis rumored that efforts are being made to have | Fetes and Dan Brown got two In) rina} series will start Sept. 17. |6-3. She then teamed with Shir-| Vander Meer chuckling over the|<cfowd of the season. The Cubs} them to open the safe conteining 
the Ghosts and Trenton play one of there scheduled games = [oy 900 008 102-8 10 4| , Brampton has the right to de- Tey Fry, Akron, Ohio, to defeat| Dodgers’ 10-1 beating by New| proke UP A Pues mete tee at 

In Exhibition Park here, <3 twould gnwis _fooaly mob Sete eles sog'o1e as Gis cide where ihe = game of the Jean Quertler and Mrs. Molly| York Giants in the efterncon as burgh’s ape Chestes irre ia GET OWN FARMS 

~ me’ as fe in sate na P air, 6-1, Ebbets Fi smiles fa e 

<>’ scarcer over a number of years than nickels In a reporter's theca isin rear Dadson, The Britons would have to win| the Pade testa! blast in the fifth. The Department of a - 

pocket on Thursday... ger and Menzies, all four matches on today’s clos-| Vandy yielded a run in the Philadelphia = Eee ports that at east os 

ac ° ° . Br if d S ing = rogram to take thel¢irst and then slammed the Zee ee Detroit and Chicago pence ask akc bn aac 

a renee aden pact holding dows’ Sob wrth ANMOFG OOX —[cvp, and such a possibility sp-| doo beste sped oot, Sither operating farms or bave 
the Bakellte Company heresbouts, ,. Underground reports Vallee Too Steady OIL BOOM 

For Napanee Nine 
Napanee, Sept. 10—Behind Jim 

Vallee’s steady pitching Carleton 

rt. 
ared ti 11 . 

“With |... times and tied the ‘Cards once well-iald plans for doing so. 
a. kid baseball player down Napanee way named Weese Even eries With At New Bern, N. C., Grant Ben- Fifty ‘new oll companies:moved | Gageata nian ne ES 

(a pitcher if anyone is interested) is just about “out of nett, New Bern golf pro, claimed | cracked Al Brazle for three runs|into Edmonton during the first| Additional Sport 
this world”. .. The youngster fs said to be definite big time W a world's record Friday after|in the fourth with the ald of two| six months of 1949, according to|—~ 

material. .. The Belleville District Hockey League execu~ ater 00 igers playing 343 consecutive holes in| errors and were never headed. | Graham W. Curtis of the Edmon= 

Seng .|24 hours. The former record was} Three mote Reds crossed home} ¢on industrial commission. * : Page = 14 

Place outplayed Napanee Ath- 
letics here Friday night to win 
10-3 and tie the second round 
OBA Intermediate B playoff 
series at a game each. The third 

~~ tive will call the annual secsay pied on Re Aer siete at 
- end of September. . . Suggestions as ¢ 1949-50 loop set- 256. holes, held by Stan Gard of|in the fifth to insure Vander 

(By The Canadian Press) Australia. Meer’s 22nd triumph of his ca-| ——<—<@£@—_—— 

and deciding game will be played 
Wednesday in Carleton Place. 

up are already being aired... Manager Walt. Gerow Inform- 
: 

Bennett began Wednesday mid-| reer against the Cards. ' 
Waterloo Tigers can count on| witht and surpassed the old te-| Lefty Dave Koslo turned back| AFRICAN INVADER - - By Alan Maver, 

Carleton Place put the game 

"ed us today that he expects ice In Memorial Arena on or 
* shout oa 15,... Brother, what a seine aoe ee pitophtlavet oer out 

| Memorial Arena is undergoing 2 much-needed face-Iifting. SoEne op on e in- | cord at 5:30 p.m. Thursday. Ben-| the Dodgers, scattering nine hits 
passin Roqatenrt eepenrg-td tt also believed he set two more| while the Giants mauled Preach-| ER/C {i45 

yt aint grr) SOX! world’s records, His 24 - hourler Roe,*Ralph Branca and Rex STURGESS, 7 
GUTH AFRICA, WHO'S 

away in the fifth inning when 10 
players batted to score six runs. 

Jim Vallee, Tom Vallee and 

~ Fans will be surprised when they-see the old girl, in her new 
seasonal garb... And they'll love it... More about that in : 

will supply it. marathon topped Gard's 23 hours| Barn acks. ey for 12 solid wh 

The Red Sox Friday night/anq 10 minutes. His average of| Kosto and Roe were hooked up| yy Snetater AMERICAN 
OR 7O 

Brown, each had two hits for 
Carleton Place. Vernie Green was 

Mitchell, with a home run and 
triple: was the Cleveland batting 

r. 

Them thar Outlaws had better come loaded for b’ar, if they i 

O'Connell and his vagrancy 
charge was changed-to armed 

Kid Gavilen, sleek Havana 
floored Rocky 

(By HUGH FULLERTON, JB.) 

New York, Sept. 10 — (AP)— 
The Red Sox’ Ellis Kinder, who 
never won more than 10 games a 
season before this year, figures 
his success is due mainly to draw- 
ing regular starting assignments 
. . . George Wilson, the Detroit 
Lions end coach, figures his club 

Monday’s pillar... | s 5 j 

Cam Ecclestone, Toronto fastball pitching star lost a counted four runs in the first inn-| 3973 strokes for nine holes was|in a scoreless duel 
yi going Into the 

app gal toad paleremgth eatin nyse Aassgre Seed ing and went on to defeat the! beiow an average score of 39.75| seventh when the dam broke. The 

re that went to 20 1 in  belere thayAmerica team Tigers 6-4 to tle their best-of-) strokes made by Dan Kenney, 

aney oven! To! tall * oy the mushball maratho seven serles.at one game apiece. | Texao pro, in 1923 over 217 holes. 
over # lone y to win Be + 3 It was Pitcher Billy Gibbs who Both marks are believed to be 

Charlie Abbott will send his speedy Class D runabout ‘Meteor’ came through in steady fashion. | the best before Bennett’s attempt 
against a large flela of Yankee speedboat clippers in 2 race - ja standout at second base for|He stopped a Waterloo rally in| and golf rijtare Howeearete 

that will take him around Manhattan boca ape 4 Napanee, handling eight chances| the last half of the ninth Inning] ing for additional records: 4 

paakele of aes eee the Gothamite’ yea A wag ybenes | without a slip. Two. of his stops) with a double play. Bennett, sore and muddy when] the seventh. 

ox * Sete ia Lehr be eae " ented i Sater cut off sure hits. In the Northern Ontario) he finished, travelled over the : 

2; ask why the powers-to-be do not close the wurrmik-a _ [Catleton P. 000 061 030-10 9 3) League, Frood Tigers moved into| course’ by automobile and con- Red Sox Storm Back 
» -thnacle Street between Bridge and McAnnany with @ {Napanee .. 000 100 101— 37 7|the finals by defeating Sudbury| sumed only soup, drinks and a 
sipper. .. Says they can open It up whenever they desire in “i ury | sum y Ps Boston Red Sox stormed back 

J, Vallee and P. Vallee; McTag-| Shamrocks 10-3 in the deciding} thin sliceofham during the mar- 
much shorter time. . . Dick Fitzpatrick, who coached the Op- gart and Hayes. ‘ame of their best-of-five series into the American League pen- 

timist Midgets is loud in his praise of his baseball proteges. . ne 7 wilt : athon. nant picture as Ellis Kinder pitch- 

“The kids gave the best they had” sald Fits “and with s ; gers. ROW a raat ed the Rosox to a brijliant 7 - 1 

few more games under their belts during the summer would S; orts Ro ndi Creighton — in the finals. 

have really gone places. They are a fine bunch of Isds and Pp GNaup | _ in a Cen Ontario game, ——————— 

I was rend of them ans what they did, although it was not Oshawa Merchants “won the had time Friday to Tooke over most 

enough to bring home the bacon”... S 
of them in practice and express- 

; ° e ° Peterborough Petes 6-4 and ee ed approval of what he saw. 

Bul Ford, popular prexy of the Army, Navy, Air Force _ the. best-of-seven series four Players attending the Saska 

Veterans Association branch here fs in the poultry business. - straight games. 

- Yt appears Bill sttended the CNE poultry show wand was The Niagara Falls Fords-also 

pried loose from a quarter for which he was siven-a-ficket moved into final play with a 6-3 

on a draw... Yop, you guessed it... Later Bill was presented victory over the St. Catharines/tellani 154 3-4. 

tals a mre cockerel —_ bic ebesar aren the Jae booty. ae sues in a Niagara mesg = Successfully invading ne mid- 

ey me young Davy Jo er je estimable or game. They.won the serles|dieweight division after failing to e National Hoc- 

Peter, is nobody’s foo] when it comes to cavorting around 4-3. . lift Ray Robinson's welter crown . ee oemtnet wines: a 

base... Those that should know says the diminutive has the best all-round set of ends July 11, the bolo-punching Cuban pan ith lasts two weeks. 

League Leaders 
(By- The Associated Press). 

NATIONAL 
Batting—Robinson, Brooklyn, 3.45! 

second oe 
David hag “what it takes” around the keystone. sack. . . in football . . . That probably. 
‘Whisper aside to the Arena Committee; Why not a new public means George’s old team, Chi- 
address system with outlets In the radio-press gondola or cago Bears, will play all around 

20 nee peensy 0s palite ne —s —— them. 
penalties, ete, .. Loo © a big hockey season and 
rcew PAS. would be greatly appreciated by all concerned. | pai cath Ge'the 1560s wae 

7 What's this about our fren’ Maureese? . . They tell us, by famous chemist who later discov- 
gar, dat he will play der hockey in goal with Northern this cred how to make (pa zi toes 

: rdded 2e4 Runs—Reese, Brooklyn 119 season, .. Ce correct, Maureese? ,. . Georgia pine . . . Apparently the Runs batted in—Robinson, Brook- 
first step was. teaching Georgla lyn 115 
pines how to roll ’em out flat as = Hits—Roblnson, Brooklyn 183 
paper. Doubles—Robinson, Brooklyn 34] Mrs. J. C.! Seawright of Toron- 
Weakend Note Triples—Slaughter, St. Louls 12 |to Friday defeated Miss Daintry 

(By The Canadian Press) 
‘ AMERICAN LEAGUE- . 

Home runs— Kiner, Pittsburgh 44] Chisholm of Montreal to win the 
New football scouting wrinkle 

Slee 82 
nm 83 

dropped the Kid from the coal 
towns for a count of nine In the 
second round and for five in the 
third. . 
“However, he had to fight for 

his life when Castellani rallied in 
ths middle rounds just when he 
seemed on the way out, 
The surprisingly good-sized 

crowd of 11,243 paid $31,736. 

The Quebec Senior Hockey 
League will have its earliest 
opening in the league's history 
this season when the Allan Cup- 
champlon Senators play host — to 
Sherbrooke Saints, Saturday, Oct. 
8, it! was announced at Montreal 

4 
{ YESTERDAY'S STARS | 

(By The Associated Press) 
Pitching, Ellis Kinder, Red Sox 

—Pitched Boston to a 7-1, four- 
hit triumph over New York, 

ing 
approved Fridzy night at the 
regular league meeting with re- 

Stolen bases—Robinson, Brooklyn|Ladies Totem Pole Golf Cham-|presentatives of all seven teams 
to be tried in the Midwest this 31 plor@hip at Jasper, Alta. in attendance, : 
fall fs the use of a wire recorder | Pitching— Wilks, St. Louls, 11-3} Miss’ Chisholm extended Mrs.| ~ 

Seawright to the 18th hole before 
_ 49 

53 610 1% | walking nine but striking out 8| ‘0 take down the scouts’ observa-| _ .786 
ic 

Cleveland 79 56 580 5 |to aie Boston to within 14, | tlons during a game. . . Strikeouts—Newcombe, Brooklyn/losing the match on the green, i. 

Detroit 80 58 580 5%|games oftpace-setting Yankees. | Calling His Shots Ki 124 In the semi-finals of the Men’s ; : fi 

Philadelphia 70 65 51914 | Batting, Dale Mitchell, Indians] When Rufus King reached the AMERICAN Totem Pole, crooner Bing Crosby % 

Chicago, 55 80 407 29 -|— Homered and tripled, drove in| final of the United States amateur | Batting Williams, Boston 255 of Hollywood defeated Carl Hay- s : 
48 89 350 37 | two runs and scored two to lead| golf championship last week, Si a tteddne rps rif pg ba mond of Los Angeles 2 and } to ; i a. K : 

Washington 43 90 323 40 | Cleveland to 5-2 triumph over St.| Burick, the Dayton news scribe,|" ‘145 . in—Stephens, Mlenter the 36-hole ‘finals today 
= dug into his files for the story he Hits—Willlams, Boston 179 against George Coleman of ~ F ; 

Miami, Okla, pai Washington 2, Philadel- | Louls. “ 
5; Cleveland 5, St. Louis 2; wrote 19 years before when King 

1, New York 1. DISPUTED ISLAND won the Grand American Trap- Triples Mitchell,” Cleveland 21 — 
Segaturday: Detroit - Chicago;| The Argentine government does| shoot. Home runs—Willlams, Boston 37| , Although somewhat snowed un- 

nd-St, Louis (N); Boston-|0t recognize the British occupa-| King’s coolness winder pressure | Stolen Bases—Dillinger, St. Louis|@¢r with hockey players—there 
ao elphia; Washington - New tion of the Falkland Islands andj and Si’s last line was: “What a! 17 + -lare 106 attending the Detroit Red 

03 ens an annual protest against | golfer he would make!” Pitching—Kinder, Boston 19-5 .792| Wings’ western training camp at 
The plece dwelt on 14-year-old | Strikeouts—Trucks, Detroit 137 Saskatoon—Coach Tommy Ivan 

WISH TO ANNOUNCE. 
THAT 

MR. FRANK TWIST > 
FOR - 

WM. H. LEISHMAN CO. LIMITED 
Made-to-Measure Clothes 

WILL BE IN OUR STORE : Say f 

MONDAY AND TUESDAY 
SEPTEMBER ~ 12th ‘and : 13th 

“FULL RANGE. OF FALL SAMPLES” 
ALSO FULL DRESS 

(2). 
| Sunday probables: Detrojt-Chi- 
cago; Cleveland-St, Louis; Bos - 
iton-Philadelphia. (2); Washing - 
ton-New York. : 

NATIONAL une 

52 618 1 
A 529 13 
68 496 17%4 
69 493 18 
76 433 26 
78 418 28 

‘ 53. 84 387 32% 
) Friday: New York 10, Brooklyn 
4; Chicago 8, pittsburgh 1; St. 
Louis 1, Cincinnati 6. 
* Saturdsy: Philadelphia-Boston; 
New York-Brooklyn; Chicago - 
Pittsburgh; St. Louis-Cincinnatt. 
) Sunday probables: Philadelphia- 
Boston; New York - Brooklyn; 
Chicago - Pittsburgh; St. Louls — 
Cincinnati (2). 
= INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
‘Buff %o 89 re 586 

Servey Clty 8 jersey 
Montreal 82 
‘Toronto 80 70 

1949 SEPTEMBER 1949 
Sun. Mon. Tue. Wed. zeae. ra. sae 

5 6 7 ‘R s 10 
2 1 6 1S 6a 
snrannmes 

» 

BE SPORTS CALENDAR 
SEPTEMBER 12th. to SEPTEMBER 17th, 

BASEBALL SOFTBALL 

Avcurvay, Sept. 10—Kiwanis drs. vs, Northerm Electric. Falr Grounds | COMMERCIAL SOFTBALL LEAGUE 
220 i > IUESDAY, Sept. 13—Northern Electric vs. Houston's at Stewart-War- 

BATURDAY, Sept. 10—Pembroke Outlaws va. Pilion. At Picton 3.30 pan. pee seen ak Ceiba ag Cr iat sume, ot bese, taree-o8-five. series, tee 
TUESDAY, Sept. {3—Northern Electric ve, Kiwanis. $.30 p.m. , 

CNR. INTERDEPARTMENTAL LEAGUE = 

SOCCER MONDAY, Sept, 12—Yardmen vs, Motive Power, te: Warner 
Field, 6.00 pm. (Second game, two-of-three vetal-fiaats) 

71 SATURDAY, Sept. 10—Kingston Unitea : a 
are 62 30 3 pum { Second game Onario Intermediste, Champlonship: Neti hada obtain sr htrctered dete Ottige. ; (Secens : game semtt- 

Friday: Newark 0-8, Syracuse WRESTLING + WARTS ~ 

2-0:: Baltimore 0, Jersey City 2; a 
Buffalo 5, moronte 1; Rochester G,| | 7BIDAY, sept. 1¢—Memorial Arena. Card to°be announces, , Meeting of Belleville Service Darts League, at Bridge street Armouries, 

treal’1 : 

Saturday: Buffalo - Toronto; 
2 -Syracuse (N);  Baiti- 

7 ‘ersey City (N). 
= probables: Toronto - 

‘ 
——— 

This Calendar sponsored in the interest of Sport by the 

BLUE TOP BREWING CO. LTD. €sT. 1890 
KITCHENER—CANADA . i ‘Montreal; ~ Buffalo - Rochester; 

Newark - Syracuse; Baltimore- 
Tersey City. ; 
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Pe ee ~| much flattered by being qu ted | CJBQ VOICE OF THE. BAY OF. QUINTE 
~ is sich 

. so much at the bridge table, 2 Even 
ON | 7. when the remarks are not favor- CIBQ (1230 &) s 
WieZ able, it is a compliment. At least ‘ — 

} am not being ignored. E SATURDAY 
Unfortunately, some advices at-| 4:00—News and. weather, 6.0S—Supper Musle 

tributed to:me are not correct.| 4:10—Ssturday. Matinee’ Gi5—News 'e and. 
Frequently they are just the op- 5.9—-Conada at Work ent fered Sportligh' 
posite. Or more than likely what $.30-—-Trent Valley mores ~ Wear for Value 
is applied to some subject belongs d 
to something else. 6.00—Trenton Courier= ? 30 eettty Report 
Today comes a letter describing Adeocate, Nee Fron. Parliament 

a hand that was answering to a SUNDAY 
: takeout double. It asks me to| + z 

By SAM GORDON confirm the\fact.thet I sald the| ‘8:30—Dawn News 12:13—Trent Valley 
fe The Kibitzer bust response was a bid of no-|; g.95_Srusical’ Interlude : ‘ 
' Y trump. 8: 

Somebody is ‘llable to take a Whee cts “not correct. Bust re-| 5 Side of 

poke at me some day, This is to| sponse to a takeout double is a| p:soceenees of 
serve advance’ notice that I am/piq in clubs, In’ answer to an 
entirely, judge. Or am I Like| opening bid of two in a sult, the what was just told me in a letter.) reply of two no-trump denies aj 1070—D : 
A chap writes that his sister| sure trick. Or may be a bust, to10 ee Ramblings 4:00—Geo. 

was playing bridge with some! south opened with a heart and | 2020—8 Barat 
gals the other day. When in doubt/ west doubled for takeout. North itoo—churen in oe F the - Orch, ar Se aE 7 
about some bid or lead she would Wildwood THE CAP! ‘amily ‘council. Brennan Melody up 

id K 3 : round his screen children, from left'to right; Ted D aereeSenvisigatthlatvoct aia passed and east held this hand 1130—Musie fo, Sunday sas—Munle™ Halt ot — }$0:4S—Reverie Y= : Ry ans See Chapman, Natalie Wood and’ Connie 
would advise not to do that.” Derek in Columbia's compelling screen in a dramatic scene from the Glenn McCarthy Production, 

Later her husband Julian. ar- 5 23 3 3 4 : moment) : Door.” ‘Humphrey. Bogart stars in the Skid Row drama no Green Promise,” starting Monday at the Capitol Theatre. 
rived to take her home. When he 953 . Mr, Farmer — Ese11: 45—Sweetwood Sere- Gite —MeFartand News. Odeon's McCarthy Theatre. the same program “The Judge Steps Out,” starring Alexa 
was introduced, one of her com- e643 : : ah Acres : * Knox and.Ann Sothern. Both hits are first Belleville 
panions ~ exclaimed: “Julian! I Matinee daily at 2.00 p.m. 
thought your husband’s name was 

" " 

? .. ews 00—Lanet . Sun |12 i ESLER EO a eT : wi sts ie at | Eso" | UF iy rs Bc By | LHEATRE . e ~ . our . y > * ‘ To say the Jeast,,I am ver¥/has not two ‘stops’ in opponent a20-t5"s tees af, Mend 720—sumpln’ Jacks iy FEATURE TIMES POLAND ACCUSES goslav Embassy, charged the Yu: 
: sot Deve 230—Open YUGOSLAVIA OF SPYING goslav government with “trampl- 
: coreet tease nie ine this ee Biscemarché in ihe | z tog Shae ve ELLE — “ 4 Inge, upon) the//Morual (#0 se sea ch 5 two clubs. Silldtroot FY Service : ; - Ra | 4T Reger Gionte| Warsaw, Sept. 9 — (AP) —| signed: by the two countries in} 
rs - |]. The doubler demands a reply,| 2307 S2%_ Jt ,with Muste - of Music: * Chad Counci 4 ' 3 Cecat Homers, Rudy Vallee — 3.05,| Poland has charged Yugoslavia! March, 1946. 
i Pass is unthinkable. Clubs is the | pocacus cca Wenther| Music (ee eS Bigs | EBM TAS Sater with organizing a spy network in] The Polish note asserted tha 
: best out. According to Gordon it e c ~ Mel : _ a AT THE McCARTHY — “Knock On| this country, a government| official Yugoslav missions sen’ § is. 10. 300—Brighton (Com 10 e Dance : ; Any Door” — Humphrey . Bogart,| spokesman said today. to Poland were operating the’; 

rece ae soe, Allene Roberts — 249,) The note, aaitvered! to the Yu-| ring. . b: ——————— 

Sponsored. by, HAS POSSIBLE STARTER me ¥ 
F appeared mentees, BROTHERHOOD OF ‘ :45—Humphrey‘s ; of AT THE: CAPITOL — Altesheny Upris- F 

Guelph, . _— iy Advocate Ni : 
RAILWAY TRAINMEN |i cuit aesident ts lsice in hone The Bs ‘ Musio —|11:43—Reverie ° ite Te, dle, die 1000. : 

that he may collect a small for- y : hy Good 
B35, Last complete show 8.40. 

and 
LADIES’ AUXILIARY - 

CLUB COMMODORE 

Mon., Sept. 19 

tune when the world-famed St. 
~ ATRE — Leger is run in Doncaster, Eng- AT DRIVE-IN THEATRE — “Renfrew 

land, tomorrow. Network Programs gis of te Royal Mountea” — James 
Newell .and Carol Hughes — 

| Entively it TECHNICOLOR! 
Manford Lloyd was notified approx. 8.1¢ pm. Second venoet pooner for fear fame ge SATORUAT NiOmT AT THE BELLE — its romance on| iki pm TTT 20th CENTURY-FOX BRINGS YOU A RIOT 

Navy Veterans Sweepsiake oper-| (2 ge Pane Cae | S-wERN, Molrwood 030—c7pc. Muscat B+] pescril's it happens here er Bet“| WELPED CONSTITUTION |p SONGS AND COLOR AND LAUGHS! Navy Veterans Sweepsta e os : 
stan onthe big -tace, The tick e1s—Ea, col Woe 100-EFRB, Gene Au- 030ScFRB. Nortnern | B,porinie, Ma, Runctotin, wiszer| Canada's first governor-general. blers 
et holder,.a bread salesman, is| 630—WBEN, Sammy | 8:0SCKEY Haylof  |to00—wichw. Dance Sronte f Romero in “The Beautt ra = Sree tetciae onthe federal 

DRESS OPTIONAU keeping hls fingers crossed. 430-CBL, ‘This Week ax0—cBl, “Rodeo Ras-|10:00—WHEN, Richard | 2th. Century-Fox Technicolor which| Constitution of Cansda 
Lucky Draw: A ; ; PEACETIME BASIS oe eeent | 950 EF RB, Philp 10.00—CIBG, Benny Louis 

Ka - CHEST OF SILVER Athens, Sept. 9 — (AP)—Pre-| 700—CBL, Voice of lowe 
mier Alexander Diomedes sald| 735 Si“ 5" Bictactal evs Corea ie TOE ee 
yesterday the government is pre- Stories 9.00—CFRB, Gangbuster 1045 EBL, Billy Con- H 
paring for a transition from aj 790-CKOC, Dancing Loot pole Phe 10AS CHEV, wanada at on INUOUS OWS 
wartime to a peacetime basis. He| 7:30—WHEN, U. of B, | 9:00—WBEN, Hit Par. Work. * L 
said changes, including the abo- Round Table eda M20 Gais ed River MATINEE PRICES ‘TILL 5.30 

+ a ( a 

Door Prize. Dance Prizes 

Nf, sass $1.00 each 
EVERYBODY WELCOME 
Dancing 9 p.m. - I a.m. 

10-17-19 

Ution of martial law, would be 120— CVA. Music of re Two Pianos Barn Dance 

carried out gradually in differ-| s:00—csBc, Twenty Quebec zt 
ent areas, after the defeat of the Questions $20= GR. Tales of [1130—-CIRB, Shep Fields 

communist guerrillas. - time Orch. 
4 SUNDAY AFTERNOON 

12:00—CFRB, Invitation Uni¢. Round Table 330—CIBC, Curt 
1:45—CBL, Stories ftom) Massey Sings 

Cl b 12:15—CJBC, Sundsy 3 the Bible 330—WBEN, Air 

U 1230-—-CKEY, David 5 ber and the Dell | 400—CJBC, The Lis- 
= Rose Show 2:00—CFRB, Ross ~ tening 

& Commodore | |[12-Gitee | i deeceres | €20-dB nar oe : ‘Sport 3.03—CKEY, Musteale | 4:30—CJBC, Milton 
UNFORGETTABLE 
CHARACTERS 
who, one after another, 
ting true, crowd the poges. 

1230—CHUM, ; 
PRESENTS 12:30—CBL. flarmony nes eae Z oo Abe cess gi 

} . Harbor 
. s > Eee Little etapa abe Bmall Album 

Nee Rm . 9 =& - Ri You Bi 
Fens K - Drummond 

AND EVERY 

FRIDAY and 

SATURDAY ther Veasayt ea A KNOCK ox wDOOR 
8:00—WBEN, Four Star Atal arr baer seed 

800—WREW Stop the) 10:00—CJBC, Evening 

B00 oak, Our Future Mecca ata ly Flavored 

ps of ody 8 Life 30. STARTING FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16th |] $2°-c8h.curest ana} ei erie 220—WBEN, “Horece = 8 
1:00-WGR Your Hit | 830—CFRB  Commonity|10:5—CREY, The Week 

9 “NAME. THE TUNE” | 39-8&-arsnelso tiie ort 2 hee 
: — $5.00 — CONTEST — $5.00 TWO TICKET BROKERS their licences, The action brought © 2 yon can “xame tho the” fet — yon win $500 in car, ||PO8E LICENCES ape oper ha 

If none of the contestants:can “Name the Tune” the cash New York, Sept. 9 — (AP) — ing of the investigation several 
Prize is carried over to the following Friday night, and The city’s investigation of ine months ago. 
Ukewise every Friday thereafter, Thus: every time there scalping practices In the sale 
is no winner the Jackpot will grow and grow and grow. hard-to-get theatre tickets es 

day cost two more ticket brokers 

: 7:30—WBEN, Guy 330—CHVC Music “for 
6:00—-WBEN, Catholle Jemvares ~ Sunday. Bea | § ; JOHN DEREK The Commodores Orchestra || 1=-28i new wna | [3 Sune Show” | toe Sens ts ene FROM VOCALS by ARTHUR DUBY 

re ysas0em 
CESAR ROMERO - RUDY WIE Ot SiN wa 

On tea Sami peoceAm “ 

NEWS OF THE, WORLD 

CARTOON — COLOR NOVELTY 
MARCH OF TIME Presents 

“ON STAGE” 

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT. 

SMOKING IN 
THE BALCONY 

nepeepee ney 

MAT. PRICES UNTIL 5.30 

geccesenter? 

: wp, Ushers in the New 
EVENT NTS - Fall Season On 
HISTORY! ; J Monday, Sept 12 

qo ma ewn 0s 248, 

DANCING 

DRIVE-IN THEATRE Club Cedars || 
EVERY WEDNESDAY and “it TONIGHT ee || 

= ~ SEPTEMBER 10th. BALLA’ F : 1 DaNeUte 
breasted esave 9.30 = 1.00 

cosccce 9.00 = 12.00 
J2eTu-W-Stt 

TANIEDUES “RonfrewofteRoyal Mounted” 
Starring JAMES NEWELL and CAROL HUGHES 

FIRST RUN NEWS — COLOR CARTOON: 
Admission: Adults 50c. Children, age 6 to 12, 15¢ . 

BABIES AND CARS ADMITTED FREE 
TWO COMPLETE SHOWS EVERY NIGHT (including Saturday) 

STARTING AT DUSK (approx. 8:20 p.m.) : \ 
. *2 

ae 

Bill Arnold 

COUNTY GARDEXS 
JAMBOREE 

TONIGHT 
2 — BANDS — 2 

MODERN and OLD ‘TIME 
DANCING AT ITS BEST. 

jseeneareniticy 

COMING MONDAY — “LIFE WITH FATHER” 

/ MARGUERITE CHAPMAN GEORCE TOBUAS » SHARE MOFTETT peal rec decvice teavee ~ WALTER BRENNAN “ROBERT BERT PAIGE wr FLORENCE RATES» FRIEBA RESCONT»ATRRA BL ie, : 20 p.m. t aed ond RATALIE WOOD x LAST. TIMES “TODAY Admission 60¢ per Person <a ae eee "ALLEGHENY UPRISING” Z : : - “LINDA BE: GOOD aa“ “<p. Tobe’s County Gardens tt — ~ CONTINUOUS SHOW TODAY. ep iin (iin — - just ‘ata BAY- BRIDGE 7 6 Sh 
_/o Wad —s fo} G J11e5tt . 2 a. eee = 



~ Bods ft 

Mn Br iy a ISO 1A @ bali "ans 

SORRY MY HEART | | Now YourRE 
©’ GOLD GAVE YA ; GIVING US 
AN INFERIORITY | [/f L NE I 

ARH. 
ae 

ar ha | 

THAT'S RIGHT, VELVET... 
THE SHAH Is INTERESTED 

IN Yous A FEW WoRDS 
PRETTY SILLY TO 
TURN DOWN A 

SOFT SITUATION 
UKE THis, EH, 

OHLIBE 4. 

GREAT CHANCE FOR 
THE BUGS TO GRAB 

= 

= ‘= —. - 

-_ = aes: 

= SCOT TS SCRAP BOOK ~ — By R J. SCOTT HORIZONTAL 
-e Ae 

‘o ate 

_— i | : Pass betugen 
oe < f mountain 

x ‘ | peaks 
=, ( 4Z righ card 
ead i 13 A measure 14 Fruit drink i “t 

AWS o— 
\! PCCP REL 

PECUNEL PT EE 15 (HE UNIVERSAL DRINK peice pote 
is Ait panking WAten Hust 2 Pausageway NG NS” Pape Zaneda wee Bee ane petween N N 

“REASONS. TTA REND! fences 
@CILED WAILR PALATABLE. A 24 Not distinct 

26 Consideranie 
ameunt 

29 Occurrence 
33 Cut hair in 

certain manner 
33 A number 
3 Tribe in 

Naga Hills, 

Bd ed ‘A 
Bia ai eee 

deed aed eee 

Soy FOL e te eos TERS lea 
4 Drink in 

Gehl LEADER oF A GrouP ped 

! \ 4 ded aed ‘gil?’ eee eee N Speco el led 
Seeley OF CAIRICANUA APACHE. quantities 

INDIANS DEFIED 
MS AHO-KATIONS;, THE UNITED peo 

Sates AXD MEXICO FOR AO YEARS, | 28 Banbre for 
ATLRRORIZING AND RAIDING RANCHES print i 
AND SEFILEMENTS 1% ARIZONA, 48 Wire measure | 8A vegetable [82 Long, slender | $7 Swordeman's 
NEW MEXICO AND MEKICOs finement 10 A poem plece of wood| . dummy stake ~ 

81 Part of u peers M4 Erase 3 pereee ne 3 = he, 2 a 

mou , [88 Humortet a = i — — 

- 53 Mine <i ine ew had cular diceetion &% Fuss 63 Roman numper | : < Ac = 

MOIRA visited with Mr. and Mrs..Nelson $ Yo ene” HSM oot | Anawer to Yesterday's Puzste: , | 

: Welsh last week. ; name os int comething 

Moira — School reopened on, Mrs. Mabél Bates of Toronto. © Hortzoatat i Keep away 
ton of! spent the weekend with Mr, and o Period of thm 
Senlor| Mrs, Nelson Welsh. _ U7.) 8 Miah craggy 1 ONY, 

Visitors at the home of Mr. ana ¢ 
ek leaps on soared @ 
included Mr. and Mrs, Clifford ae 32. Man's 
Mitz and family of Ivanhoe and’ , Pac rete a 
Mr. aaa Mrs, ee Townsend: 2 S. American a Reman: 
and family of Ivanhoe, a 
Master Jack Melklejohn of » ecdletiahes & einer oe 

Rawdon one eet pred) eect [rece . ize 

Elliott. gat y . F Lane 4? Sesame 

‘The girls’ meeting of Moral * Russie” wioeeraant 
Women's Institute was held at tho] pa 
home of )Mrs. George Foster. 

: 

‘| Meeting opened with the Institute]; Mrs. Thompson of Madoc was|won by Iva Thompson and Carol 

Re faeries vest speaker giving a talk on of-| Welsh won the prize for the Well 
é G j “The Home 1 gan ion and wor! a Gir . 

Mr. Milton Thompson was home| Community singing was enjoyed.|Club. Balanced Lunch Box. | 

Agincourt » for the holiday.| Interesting readings ‘were. given|. Mrs..Don Holbert sang “The| At. the close of the meeting 

“Hoy end Stanley Welsh\by. Dorothy Thompson, Helen| Ola Rugged Cross." (“| dainty refreshments were served 

Tuesday with Miss Kimp' 
* Cobourg in charge of the 
5 and Miss Kirby of Toronto 

“Sr, the Junior Room. 
+ ©Mr. and Mrs. Don Gould . of 
Toronto visited at the home of 

aed - Mrs. James Vanderwater 
ove wi 

To strike out 
Animal's tatr 3 A teal 

ae eT eT EE 

on Monday. 
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é Mackenzie's Column 

Tito Reaffirms 
Belief Country . 
Not Going to War 

By DEWITT MA’ 
(Associated Press 

, 

boiled dictator, has reaffirmed his 
belleg that his country isn’t head- 
ed for armed strife with Russia 

‘| @conomie boycott by the Moscow- 
controlled ‘cominform, 

At the same time Pietro Nenni, 
@ pro-Communist Itallan Socialist 

Moscow that Russia will stop 
short of war with Yugoslavia.: 

intervene “at the point of 
bayonet” but proposed that the 
Yugoslay people ‘themselves 
“judge and condemn the policies 
of Tito.” 

have brought me an inquiry as to 
whether there !s a Communist 
policy that one Communist coun- 
try won't go to war with another. 

Bussia ONE WIN, ONE LOSS 
t Policy in so many words, She has, 

Guy. Lombardo, London, Ont. native, is shown at the wheel of of course, frequently declared that 

Canadian unlimited class. at the Canadian * National Exhibition. 

Lombardo lost the second heat of the race after he agreed to navigate z | 
his’ boat within the narrow sea-wall course to accommodate his peal ter ptey pete nal 
smaller competitors who could not drive in the choppy’ lake—(CP countries in this respect, 

Photo.) Moscow's, Stand 

The sovereignty of a country 

Communist and otherwise—and 
will fight only in self-defence. She 

rests in Moscow. The Marshal has 
refused to surrender his couhtry's 
sovereignty, and on that point 
hinges the cufrent conflict be- 

Your Swing and Your Score 
i By ALEX. J, MORRISON Tugged with determination to |tween Russia and Yugoslavia. 
} r, Central press Canadian win. Where Alexander was slow] It is, I suppose, logical to assume 
f Sports Writer“. ___jand easy golrig, “Doc” was in- | that there can be no armed strife 

“If Alexander has such a good 
salling,” you ask, why doesn’t he 
rate higher an.ong the money 
winners?” 

You have a fair question, de- 
manding a reasonable answer. 

[kip Alexander, during the past 
year, has not scored as well as I 

him to. I like to think: 
of alltgolfers playing on a par 

wardly jumpy a dnnervous, al- between loyal “International 
wondly peed and neeoue, al- Communists” who take the Rus- 
learn the final result. If either rare poe Or enaern See 
One of these players could have 
all the good points of both you radon, ples rdiad of a feather flock 

bhyaes really see an all-time gr at | ‘The case of Yugoslavia fs a pe- 
patted cullar one, rete de is ey casre 
Syro judgment on e coun as a 
ies % | whole, while reading Tito out of 

+ | the fold as a heretic. The Kremlin 

gince the swings are made by 
humans and not machines. But, 
itis indeed . rare for a good 
swinger not to take full advani- 

of this skill, : 
Last October I made action |§ 

pictures of swings made by Alex- 
ander and Middlecoff. Both play- 
exes seemed to have the same 
ambition to become “Mister” 
Golf. Just how-each would go 

realizing this ambition was 

It is for this reason we find 
Italian leader Nenni reporting! 
that Russia proposes that Yugo- 
slay peoples themselves “Judge 
and condemn the policies of Tito.” 
That is, the Kremlin professes to 
believe that Tito is acting without 
approval of the majority of his: 
people, . ' 

Ie is the type of crisis which 
could produce a shooting war but, | 
as things stand at the moment,! 
isn't expected to by most a 
ers. 

g 

PUBLIC VOTE MAY 
NOT BE NECESSARY 

Peterborough, Sept. 10—(CP)— 
Expenditures of $615,000 to en- 
large and complete the local sew- 
age disposal plant may not have 
to be approved by a public vote. 
The city clerk said recently that 
council will soon give two read- 
ings to a by-law to, borrow the 
full amount and the by-law will 
be sent to the municipal board for 

exception of good eyesight. 
The closeness with which he sp- 
proximated the Correct Swing 
Pattern had me really excited. 
Such alignment shows up only | Sim 

ouce in every 10 years among the} 
pros. When I tried to get this over 
to! the Skipper. his modesty 
Prompted him to regard it as 
flattery instead of a statement af | # 
fact. their consideration. It 1s expected | 

Middlecoff was experiencing the board will give thelr approval 
serious difficulties with'his swing, thus making « vote by ratepayers 
He could not get himself into the Seals | cnpocessary: 
Droper starting position and he|-- skip Alexander's hitting post- 
dipped his head down with a body |tion is very good, head steady, 
turn in hitting the ball which of- | right side easy and left side firm, 
ten resulted in sending his ball'left- arm and - shaft © forming 
off line and into hazards, straight Line between left should- 
Fut, on the mental side he was ler and. ball, 

MARTIN'S SHOE REPAIR | 
24-HOUR SERVICE 

FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY | 

Phone 2159-3 
53 EVERETT STREET 

A2>-ES-TY 

WHO ‘CAN DO IT? 

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
WIRING & FIXTURES 

W, H. OLIPHANT, 232 FRONT 8t 

sis’ - CTRIC, TWEED, PRONE 
12. 
—_—— 

GARAGE 
——__ 
GRILLS’ GARAGE — WALK 

Grills, &3 Metra W. Phone Tn . 

—————. 

LOCKSMITH 

MUSIC 
rE 
RESIDENT PIANO TUNER. 
C Gills, Phone 772. Res.: ine be 

————_———_——_—_——_ > 

RADIO REPAIRS 

FRALICHS «RADIO. SERVICE — 
SBverything fer 1 
Trent Road. /rhone 101; 2 Loreen 

4 VICTIM OF GREAT LAKES TEAGEDY 

Discovered lashed to the mast of a ketch which capsized in Lake 
Michigan_bringing Meath to four persons, the body of Mrs. Laurel 

: Neitzel, .25, 1s yemoved in. Chicago from the Coast Guard cutter 
Frederick Lee, which towed the battered craft to shore, Two life 
Jetkets, in which she had been Wrapped, kept body afloat, Other life 
preservers were floating nearby—Central Press Canadian. 

_ LaPALM: 
165 PINNACLE STREET 

; 

H > 
i} 
* 

TIRE & BATTERY SERVICE 
UPTOWN TIRA AND BATTERY — 
“SMITTY” —Vulcanizion 
nacle Bt. Fhone azag 6 70!) Pi 

Sy 

- LOCAL AND LtoNG DISTANCE 

(Every Loed Insured) 

— 
rs re Pare a iy 

[Quebec System 
| Of Transportation 
Still Paralysed 
walk or “hitch” a ride in Quebec 

KENZIE. today as the pe 
News Analyst) system rem: 

Marshal Tito, Yugoslavia's hard-| hope, 
weekend. 

garage 
despite the propaganda war and! Catholic 

L.) and the Quebec Rallway, Light 
and Power Company are at a 
standstill. 

leader, sald in Rome after a visit! jo, Thursday, 
in pay of ¢ 
I 

Nenni sald the Soviet never will] Geman 
the) Under the scale prevalling before |) 
the! the strike, apprentices were paid 

65 cents an hour and “first-class” 
men $1.02. 

F 
These and similar declarations this hil 

day with 
ros 

illery, 
hasn't announced such a rene 

pany, announced they had organ- 
She Titel pollcy:"0f snes rege a bus service of thelr own 

Tem larmsworth class maintains a ~ ta: 
pe VI, bis Er 33 power boat in which he won the aggression against all countries— ad a 

ararngements to bring over three 
autobuses from south-shore Levis 
which will trave) within the mits 
of the suburb. : 

plants and commercial activity is 
hitting a new low. 

under International Communism| usually prosperous Quebec Pro- 

MOORE'S 

THE MOVER AND STORAGE-- 

= NER es hs EERE 
ees 

vinelal Exhibition, normally a big} Police said they found in a car 
source of income for the city trea-| equipment for eradicating 
sury which sponsors the annual|numbers from genuine. mutuel 
fair. tickets and stamps for forcing 

the ‘numbers of winning horses 
on'to the tickets, TRIO UNDEE ARREST 

Pawtucket, R. I, Sept, 10 — mais Gara wns VEE 
(AP) — A trio said by police to Booe pape) 
be part of a ring which has prey-|¥ i 
ed on race tracks throughout the}. Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Sept— 
East’ Was under arrest today,|(CP)—The body of William T. 
charged with conspiracy to de-| Knaus, 30-year-old. United States 
fraud in connection with counter- | Civil servant from Detroit wag re- 
feiting pari-mutuel tickets, * covered Friday from Saddle Lake. 

The trio are Domenic He was killed Sept. 1 when he 
zewski, 31, of Warren, R, I, and] walked into a whirling seaplane 
Frank’ Vendituoll, 35, of Bristol. | propellor and was knocked into 
R. I. and Ina A. Frick, 22, of the lake where he had gone on a 
Seekonk, Mass. fishing trip, 

NOTICE 
WASHER ‘and APPLIANCE REPAIRS 

BUD BASSETT 
304 CHURCH STREET ¥ PHONE 3785-3 

EXPERT AND IMMEDIATE SERVICE 

. FIRST FALL MEETING OF BUILDERS’ EXCHANGE 

WILL BE A 

DINNER MEETING 
‘TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13th—6.30 p.m. - 

LATTIMER’S TOWN ROOM 

ant Is your Baglareart et ooer oe construction In- 
ustry, Plan now to a teresting pro: 

has been arranged. Make sure of a reservation by 
calling BUILDERS EXCHANGE OFFICE, Phone baop 

12 

., 

\Quebec, Sept, 10—(CP—It was 

blic transportation 
ed peralysed by a 

e workers’ strike with little 
of. settlement seen for the 

Negotiations, between the 122 
workers belonging to a 
labor syndicate (C.C.C. 

i 

The garage men walked off the 
secking an increase 

ight cents an hour. 
then, they have raised thelr 
ds to 10 cents an hour. 

FOR GENERAL OFFICE WORK. 
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY FOR THE RIGHT GIRL. 

the 200,000 inhabitants of 
ly old capital elty the third 
out autobuses was a grim 

However, residents of suburban 
normally served by the 
Rallway Transport..Com- 

six a.m. this morning. Apply 
uthorities have made 

BATEMAN MOTORS LTD. 
315 Pinnacle St. — BELLEVILLE 

RADIO AND WASHER 

REPAIRS 
FREE ESTIMATES GIVEN 

~ BOOTH RADIO | 
In the meantime, 

Worst of all was the fate of the 

121 FRONT STRSET . : PHONE 150 

W.A. GRAHAM 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR | Building Materials RANTED 
40 Charlotte St. Phene 3516 | SPRUCE SHEATHING — 2x4—2x6—2x8. 
NEW CONSTRUCTION and | ASPHALT SHINGLES, INSUL-BRICK SIDING WE WILL BUY FOR CASH 

ALTERATIONS ~ - ROLBRIC SIDING — ROLL ROOFINGS —_ ee ‘FREMIUM PRICES PAID FOR PREMIUM CARS 
WALLBOARDS—TRIM—SASH—DOORS—! ; : ; 

nigra ected ort F METAL ROOFING WEST END MOTOR SALES ALSO A SMALL AMOUNT O} 
ON HA 

Rs { 
HERCHIMER z with the eesregped mee ocr | says he is sett true Communist ES = . ~ EAL eS ce Pa tanac td ROAD, 

ewings, practically scoring as we! but is a Fascist. Upon his should- . ss ARE RIGHT 
as they swing and vice versa. | ers rests the blame for deflance  NOLT-L-CE OIVe US 8 Cate — OUnreces OPEN EVENINGS TILL 10.00 P.M. 

‘There can be exceptions to this, of Moscow. 
: STIRLING LUMBER CO. 

We Deliver 
Phone 333 obverse ‘J4eTu-StoJ2 

We will take away all dead or 
erippled farm. stock FREB 

OF CHARGE 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
FOR OLD HORSES. 

Phone Stirling 553 Collect 
N. PECONI, Prop. 

acleW-Stt- 

BATTERIES - 
FOR ALL MAKES OF 

HEARING AIDS 
Distributors of 

ACOUSTICON HEARING 
‘AIDS 

i 

DEACON BROS. LID. 
GIRLS TO OPERATE POWER SEWING MACHINES. 

Experienced or Beginners. ; 

GUARANTEED RATE WHILE TRAINING. 

Opportunity to earn top wages on Incentive system. 

5-DAY WEEE. 

~ APPLY: 121 DUNDAS ST. E 
VANGUARD 4-DOOR SEDAN.......... 
(Equipped with alr conditioning in 

new car shape) ‘ 

poor care aan 51200. 
1949 $1750. 
1947 

Free Demonstration tn 
Home by~Appointment, W-A-N-T-E-D 

PHONE 2633 ye _ CLASS “A” MECHANICS || 1941-120, v2 cong $950 
ACOUSTICON EXCELLENT, WORKING CONDITIONS IN NEWLY 1940 Fore Eo00g aE $750 DOOR SEDAN nt 

QUINTE CO. at 31 - 41 STATION STREET . 
Bank of Montreal Bldg. || | appty: 193G BUICK 4:D00R SEDAN. nnn BEG 

TED 
59-10-12 

ONTARIO SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF, BELLEVILLE 

A MALE SUPERVISOR. 

Preferably between 25 and 50 years of age to supervise 
boys approximately 15 to 20 years of age. This position is 
permanent and Includes superannuation and sick benefits. 
It Is necessary to live in residence. DUTIES TO BEGIN 
AT ONCE OR AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. . 

Apply by letter or Telephone to Superintendent 

PHONE: DAY 101; EVENING 29 

1936 FORD 4-DOOR SEDAN oo ronnom inn 3EQ 

1934 CHEVROLET COACH nnn 1 OQ 

1935 '%-TON FORD! PICKUP... OQ 

1937 PORD 14-TON PLCKUP rn OTE : 

1939 FARGO 32-TON PANEL........... 

1948 AUSTIN %2-TON PANEL G4 SEQ. 

EXTRA SPECIAL BARGAIN! 
1945 K7_ International’ 5-yard dump truck. This 
truck is in excellent condition throughout. Must 
be seen to be appreciated. ~ 

$1750.00 

BONN MOTOR SALES 
3 Dundas St. East Phone 270 

' AS1-TF 

TRUDEAU: MOTORS LIMI 
PIANOS 

Expertly Tuned & Repalred 
Actions Rebuilt 

Plano Cases Re-finished 
All Kinds of Furniture 

Re-finished 

Guaranteed Bebullt Planes 
For 8al 

R. H, TYRER 
ne Frankford 33-22 ' 

eLWS-te 

QUALITY FUELS and ICE 

| 
| 

LEHIGH VALLEY 
ANTHRACITE: 

it 

THE COAL THAT SATISFIES 

Available on budget terms 
desired, but It is STILL cheap- 

er to buy for cash. 

“Phone us today 

STOVE WOOD OF ALL 
KINDS. 

JMeS8te 

Sa-4t 

ORTGAGE LOANS — INSURANCE 
Besides advancing money on mortgage for new 
and old apartments, business blocks, we 
transact Fire, Auto, Public Liability and every kind 
of Insurance except Life. 

Jamieson Bone & Co. 
163 FRONT STREET PHONE $1366 

1902 
FOR 
FINE 

= ||, GEO.N.GORMAN | 
_ 166 FRONT ST. (Opposite City Hall) 

USED 
WEST END MOTO 

ASSOCIATE MEMBER of the Ontario HERCHTM 
Association of Rea] Estate Boards and of i 
the Canadian Association ¢¢ Real Estate * PHONE 1006 

~ 

iY 



ARTI AEE 
pee Chea ee a yon 

‘ROOFING CONTRACTOR _ 
QUINTE ROOFING|® 

(B. L. QUINCEY, Prop.) 

‘Bonded Buituup Flat Roots — As- 
phalt Shingling — Coating — Caulking HANDICRAFT 
— Waterproofing — Tile Floors. Crafts, 

New 

¥ STORE, LARGE TURN- 
over, Stock and equipment at in- svernment Tested, LOAM - 

‘Phone 2314-R 

a 
UTO-' tractively ped, 

* POULTRY VETERINARIAN 
possession. one ton, nydraulle jack, lke new:| 3RD 700 

ae faeereaat = WILKIE'S—MOTOR SALES 
DR. PAUL FOSTER 

; LIVE AND 
Duro-Therm ——$—<—$—$—_$—<——————— 

BUYERS OF. VETERINARIAN 
Phone 30533|A HOME AWAY FROM HOME FOR 138 AS 8T. E. 

Fo nee ce maleese: TRENTON 

ae ST PRICES Bey Ottice tn ad : ENE eee eee ride 

= Lig | graexenzte FEED BUILDING Red, 5 Burris, 
: : 

Midoc. Phone ury:| YEAR ROUND ALOW, FUR-| GURNEY STOVE WITH ‘COAL AND 

Suns rked or peda “oll ‘heated,| wood ter front. high shelf, showers swimming 5 hone 1978 

- 
ACKING CO. @% South Front St. 

t front. 

Day Phone 218 GERMAN ROLLER CANARIES; Esa bay sont. Apply - W. rving: black white enamel. 
A . We excellent conditi 

Phone 1153-W betore 8 am and guitar, Call 1481M after 6, bay front. Apply J. | used two years. Phone \72aM. 

Je-ly 

§9-2t W-A-N-T-E-D ——$———__— OWNER MOVED TO FARM. IMMED-| ————————___—_______ 
fate " 3 SMALL ICE REFRIGERATO 1 

eo 

Mdiicd at aie Frost Street | CLEANING CONTRACTOR f 

TYPEWRITER. pat r] shares, Stewart 

Pra) Si-et| Belleville, Ont. SS COMPLETE MACHINERY furnace, 
electric, attraciive lawn, Price ectr 2 —— 

7300. cco BUNGALOW, WEST| PIANO. UPRIGHT. MEDIUM SIZE SMALL POULTRY HOUSE, IN GOOD for. 

RENT. aininaM hos! 357 Lauder Ave. Tor wee See Not recreational) Walnut finish. Good pitch, tone end, orepelts Paone 21 Se SHOE REPAIR SHOP 9 

AR Emplayess Corsten ihe Labi. | ee ve eett and workshop _toceh,_Frankiors 33 BUSINESS WANTED : PLAIN or ORNAMENTAL |. 

3} onto, Ontaria 
, 

eaten St, Phone 89| YOUNG MAN, PREFERABLY WITH : a OUT OF TOWN /PRIVATE PARTY PHONE 3094-W and REPAIRS 

. Ga-iy| caf, to act as local supervisor ao fs - :* AUTOMOBILES desires to purctiags 8 good bases , Si0-6t ~¥STIMATES FEEE 4c 

=e part-time position *onera Food Te 
: 3 + FOR SALE tion strictly confidential, Write P.O. = = < 

5 nt party. ADDL Box 117, Oshawa, Ont AIS ANDERSON PLASTERING |> 

RESTAURANT coeet gto ek > 
CONTRACTORS - 

s: L, Yanover, Sales Rep. 1948 PLYMOUTH COACH, FULLY ‘ REPRESENTATIVES | COLI 5 

s_ | CHOY'S FISH G CHIP SHOP| SALESMAN Wr CAB ; equipped, 9500 miles. in new car] SuSACS: Ag ee bec Koreas 

BY A LARGE PUBLISHING ORGAN- business, wi en} _eaectown: Anette WAN TED ene “FRIDAY %s : 

15 Footbridge ization handling a well-known edu- “tr OLDSMOBILE COACH, HEATER 
rise ‘ 

a on :. 

~ 

PHONE 204W ceo ie na, surround- S8-3i| “and block heater, Very reasonable| — { HASTINGS, PRINCE ED- 

districts. Direct leads will be for cash. Phone 108J1 after 6.20, | TENDERS FOR THE WARD and LENNOX 4nd ; 

ed and good 
ONSTRUCTION OF SANITARY 

SPECIAL LUNCH DAILY 38,70 =r coon conor-|°GHWERS, FRIVATE DRAIN || ADDINGTON COUNTIES 
sized garage. RD COUPE, 

MONDAY to FRIDAY open 7 a.m. to Las Second Glibert Hon, Apply 181 Station Street 5. CONNECTIONS AND MUTUAL BENEFIT 
10 Bz: SATURDAY open 7 a.m, to 
midnight. SUNDAY open 12 noon to six. —— WATEE SERVICES 

aoe” LA 
1936 OLDSMOBILE, FAIR CONDI- HEALTH and ACCIDENT 

Lbs: 3 
uon, $373 for awick sale: Imperial 

ASSOCI ATION 

——————————eee
s 

¥ 

SEWING MACHINE : PGuplex or rooming -Biee as sibel of PO eee 
: Hastings. A tieine_ room, 33 OUD, SEDAN, GOOD M 122 ofclock noce (the largest Healt on tot 

ar: |- noe set, cree Sent, beeen construction .000 || opening an in -Belle- 
conn ville 

services, Housing 

3, BRINGE STE nace weer |} SINGER SEWING 
ON or BEFORE OCTOBER 1 

ing 

Bridge Fary.tm our MACHINE CO. sen zs ‘seert cee, Ns Gor | > —puymourl Sez = particue-| man (Realtor) “1 rect, | 29... & 8 j counties and will -have op- 

—— 
RENTALS—By WEEK or MONTH 
; Free Delivery 
REPAIRS—1 ‘YEAR GUARANTEE. 

OLD TAVERN BAR-B-Q AS estimates in Advance 

ee SSS 281 Front Street Phone 41 rding les - ©: Phone 99. House Phone 687. 

is - BELLEVILLE 2 —————_--; PICTON HIGH ry radio, enings. for representatives 

* “SUPPLIES 
it ARM. 145 ACRES, PICTON HIGH- ‘ | will be refunded on the return of the 

BUILDERS 
Nite than ¥ way. good tend and Boe. ate: he Belch, R. 6, bag NiCr iensiend specifications in good con- in this area. : 

—————————eeeeeees
i 

—————— 

LUMBER 
1939 FORD SEDAN, RECONDITION-| ,, Fach, panied |! Splendid opportunity for men 

etry! 
i | —__——_—_— x FROM ed motor, radio and heater, $395. | equat to 5 per cent of the tender sum- who can sell and are nég afraid 

7 SSILDING “LOTS Wp MILE FROM | TOSS, ANA rently te oteran | panne lowest : of work. 
ity mits ‘Second ‘Sid ‘and Ashley Service Station 301 Coleman | sarily accepted. 

WANT! ED—FEMALE Sisrahall Road, 3 and 4 dollars per St. Phone 1812.00 S9-2¢ Gore & Storrie, 2 Write: BOX 3 

: foot frontage, a {cet deep. Phone | 39 STUDEBAKER COMMANDER, | Consulting = Mayor. S bg 

TT app! erhauled in April. | =esinee! + 
5, Belleville. A20- Radlo,. ne Conditioning, 7. good K. Ontario Intelligencer 

3 _ IRDRESSING so en 

oarptee 267. WILLIAM STREET, JUST NORTH) 313 2 ghnen Be Phone 38483. on 

Dominion Rug Weaving Co. |: 

"Ready for Immediate Planting 
and GRAVEL Phone 3880-3, Belleville 

FRANK BARRY 

- 

: tt 123 Shuter St. ‘Trenton, Ont. 5 0-35 | FURNISHED | HOUSE, 
WA FOR.“ 

Roa Daley a Onterte DR. BALLARD’S ANIMAL 

IVA MAY CHIROPRACTORS. ]j3 stacks or HAY AND 10 ACRES of which ts dark.sandy loam garden| cream enamel: cook 
FOODS ; 

k . PHONE 3173-3 | 
of standing com. . Would soll Neatly new , other 

g thes ROGERS RIEDEL, D.C. OF. cattle, Ot ardeore stock, Apply} bulldings. | ur creek. a2 Pine Btreet crate eee BIS __Mamey Street BOS 300 AO 

“DOCTOR of CHIROPRACTIC ton, Ont, Phone Belleville 433W13. and CK. SATIN 
: 

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING): - aig Res nes poe LA ERS ES SOME feriening. | Couae 
Phone 26865. | Gentlemen. me 3187W: Highest Prices Paid. 

5 AIR = OFTICE HOURS — 930 am to [19 CORD OF MIXED WOOD: 100 ss EW, PICKED UP AT FARM. 

gnd REPAIR- | 300 pm. on ea 10 to 36 ft. long. ¥ Realtor 
BELLEVILLE 

Bo : Consultation by Appointment ama team of well 
. Phone “s9-2t| Write Box 34 Ontario Intelligencer. 

E JONES 

ae 42% Bridge St EB.  Suite-3 & 4 grr USED BRICK, HARD 3c EACH, SOFT 
be 

Sets teva LAS ATTENDANT NN 883t| Soe mouse mt STinnnG, Seven| #2 sec Apply © Som | NiceLY -TURNISHED, FRONT BED|————————___-|__ AMELIASBURG, ONT. 

pa - c r yy| SEVEN ACRES OF STANDING CORN. in good condition, on corner 2 gist 2 . Phone: MOUNTAIN VIEW 

ri 32-ly "Wellington Phillips, Hallo- ee Iiigencer. 88-St 

| 9 Footbridge — Belleville CLAUDE EBBETT, D.C. ee Seat] “Box He Surting, "7 se st WHITE ENAMEL XITCHEN ANGE, | ————U ine yet NEWLY, RENO- PICTURE FRAMING |) 0 0D On a e10 

Phone 1189-3 HIROPRACTIC |* GRADE HOLSTEIN HEIFERS RIS- Small range | complete vated private office SON 

SATISFIED CUSTOMERS OUR PRIDE : ing 3 years. | oe «December. Dasement, large, girden. nice burner, plano, all in good FRED 8B. HUDSO! 

—— ee se Halloway. 50-3 ecorated eI 80-3 168 Bleecker Ave, Bélleville. | ~ ‘ 

S<accOUNTANTS |__—__—____—__ 6 ACRES, OF STANDING eo aol AAS ORS Tne EET Sener ROWN TRON Gaassiew: Seat ong, A - For Sale 

‘> KENNETH 9. SODEN _Sisiing. 7 _BP 8 Honiataat Somqenteamen, Low» Sows Saar EL GROUND FLOOR ’ $3500 or BEST OFFER 
i e 

> 
or 

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT — AUDITOR ee tonsils, Fad int 1590. Beeiborw arenton. S9-3t horse 
TRY WILKIE S$ Speen tassel genet ta Des 

Income Tax Consultant mt QUANTITY 7 ROOMED HOUSE, ONE BEDROOM 
GET MOME FOR YOUR reetvas mien: mreees town wa- 

Coleman senna, JEWEL COOK STOVE, LATE MONEY, BUYING OB SELL- well; front verandah, upper and 

2337 Charles St 288 
Titty 

Phone ttendant. rc 2 foot lot on side, Phone 763W. CLARE JEWEL Ct 
OR 

: 

QUzEN STREET, NEW HOME AT-| >a GANIC AND wow.) See 
ING|A CAE. side porches, Earty “possession.” 

. 
— 

zy 

landsca: immediate| + TOILET BOWL AND TANK AND 
We Al 

H. Cc. E pe 

PLASTERING 
= DONE PROMPTLY AND 

* EFFICIENTLY 

BR. STATE =, z 7 frame dwel- 

pote AL CONTRACTORS | sme Sth cauipned with ot burg Er'Shannonville. Cereus. tydra.| box store. 1 collapsible gute, & 
Ty you wish To BUY A BHOME— 

ers. A. F. Hayter, Melrose. S8-3t new ee cupboards. Set lees size 620, carrying 
CASH 

bare ch oe 
2 MOTOR LAUNCHES Pm Sor ti: Ontario encer, Sa Sulkin Mon Eat NISHED <¥. 

: 

Bie y Ce s 
ou motor boats. 

GURNEY RAN WHI 
T 

E. 0. KEELER NE, u es Cot: Faces Heh 
black ‘enamel At condition, Apply Best $10-8 REGIS 

= = clapboard siding, Mrs. E. Goddard, R. R. 6 Belleville} _— 

CASH cet phone Le S83t OGRAPHER, 11 and 

groom eet oder Kien 3 De TO eenop or construction ing, 60, typing Wa - ‘TYPEWRITERS SAVE FUEL 
rooms, 

deliver wor! take VE THIS WINTER 

ee 
elec-} air conditioned stem, shanty. Cheap. 128 MacDonald A’ 

‘ 

TEE : - 
Creations spacer Iaundry “ube | Phone 1393. ae 0-3 preemies Any make or condition. BY CAULKING NOW! Paar 

ARCHITECT Bact "BONGALOW. EAST. HILL,| QUEBEC HEATER. ELECTRIC WA- FULL AND PART TIME MALE AND ASH. Borns 5 ; 

<= WATSON, Architect 
n BUNGALOW. EAST, BILL. eater 00, ampe._ aea pater |F WE PAY SPOT C. QO sate Roofi . 

RSON, Architer: 
aia ~_iall-tasnioned || Phone 688 Till 10 P.M. uinte NOoMmng |* 

+ 810-12 |I] phone 38803. BELLEVILLE | 

SALE LATHING, PLASTERING. |= 

NEW WHITE TRACTOR 
ONE 1946 3-TON G.M.C. 

BRANTFORD-ANTHONY 
PRICED FOR QUICK SALE 

Rugs Made from ola 

PHONE’ 3880) ~~ 

REALTOR 
506 — NAPANEE — Box 163 

S10-13 

“BILL McKENNA 
8 

and STUCCO. {+ 

FOR SALE 
ONE 1949 WC 18 

5-YARD 

DUMP 

WOMEN WANTED: GREAT OPPOR- | 267, Witilaa! © NORT A 

VENETIAN BLINDS Satie. Beer ray eens, Sane | Some ree ving oor, athe & sot 
é 

| mnown an@ “Respected Throughout ress! y Street, place, room, de! | MERCURY, 1947, 3-TON DUMP if 

Canes omiNuM Sireais Sranckes, Hamtion OF | At ccog (ras intoug sbecroome.| Miruck Ford, to4s,” sion, aune | NOTICE TO CREDITORS PAINTED WALLS AND 

STZEL 
Canada onal stem. 

truck, 1c. excel- . 

LIVE-FLER SUED ATS tawa. ' Sie Jaett| snd in|  jent condition, Write Box 63 Ontario AND OTHERS CEILINGS WASHED 

HOLWAY VENETIAN : Intelligencer, of phone Frankford) FLOORS 

ie + Day De! . 3 Year Guarantee aera Eactinguishers. Attrac: *frsnent position, 
i038 PONTIAC COACH, GOOD RUN- | FRANCES WDMS. De Cleaned — Waxed — GREED EES gE | 

ie MF Oey S23 —BELLEVILLE ditions and good salary. Experience « ning condition, good tires, must sell | 14 C Phone 3672-W ; { 

: b ‘MS-t2| Ltd, Dept. 5. ‘Ont. prefered, but not sciliges Apply| Br. immediately. offer, Phone 
: BATTERIES + 

eee 
23 Ontario Intelligencer. - early possessi In-| 33463 after 6 p.m. 5a-3t é as CAR, TRUCK. RADIO and : 

3 2 ee —___ 
to furnish 

3 

: AGENTS: TAKE ORDERS FOR MEN'S | ——————ancenT MUSICALLY 
CY i 

zL DICKEY, B Ae SET TA ee cativer Pes AN INTELLIGENT, (MUSICALLY Realto: i bet 
MOTO! CLE 7 4 

185}, FRONT ST. ‘Telephone 3788 wr atroya Sales Company.| Stacy Fai tieg a2.8. Xa aps: ere Phone 3076) ° q te F-O-R S-A-LE 
person. 

2 

‘ 

prigirn racecars NEUES cations treated in contidenss. Fos 42. STUDEBAKER TRUC@) PCV Eas been rece! SOFTWOOD SLABS 

W-S. TAYLOR & CO. | COULD You USE $200 AND MORE Box’ 23 Ontario intelligence lcense, stendily employed, und, Pout | september, 1 , 

< = ~ monthly? If so we have the perfect 810-3t pores | Apply at ides Sasi CA $7.00 PER CORD FRED'S BATTERY SHOP: 

Public Accountants - Auditors] answer for, you. Exclusive territory, WATTRESSES. PART AND FULL = “ P.O, Box 278 322 Pinnacle St. Phone 1¢1 

INCOME TAX CONSULTANTS Tg yp are fime. Apply Superior Restaurant, = PERSONAL Domine HARDWOOD SLABS : Fels 2 

$19.00 PER CORD ae 
<8 
$ 3 | phone 3250. 

: = you . not a| EXPERIENCED Hi 

W. 8. STONE Nearamt coe? Writes iodey, 120%, 2 |” Write Box 97 Ontario ; 
fats "AMILEX oD SUPERIOR UN-WANTED HAIE 

ALL 3 CORD LOADS DELIVERED 
BELLEVILLE and —————————— ‘VICINITY 

- CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT how to make money. ‘ 

209 PINNACLE STREET 1600 Delorimier, Montreal. =XPERIENCED WATTRESSES. AP Ms 
: 

: "Telephone 240 ply Nick's Lunch. “ two adults, Phone 2297. toat| ERADICATED FROM THE ne mot | NOTICE TO CREDITORS W. H. CHISHOLM & SONS 

: WAITRESS. EXPERIENCE ROOM AND BOARD BY QUIET RE-| [emarkable discovery of the oss. 
ROSLIN 

- sary. U supp! fined lady, old age pensioner. Phone Sia whe ‘root of hair. AND OTHERS Phone: TWEED 43 - 21 

BARRISTER 
Good wages, steady 20613. 59-3t Coepee: 

89-12t 

: line of Christmas cards. a bees : BY YOUNG BUSINESS COUPLE, 2 BC. 17-26 | | IN TE EG sased 

ENCED. WAITRESS AT ONCE OF 3, nla enalnere: as. central: Ie : pnAll persons Ravi Inst 

iecend _Sier' pm 8S cress, weatina, SALVE SWEET, | Sno' died QUINTE SAND & GRAVEL 
Bee aes creet. Druggists sel) | who died on or about the 9th 

AND 

BY YOUNG COUPLE, 3 OR 4 ROOM CRESS. _ Si-24t February, 1949, are required turc|| an types ef Crashed 8t 

TREASURERS SALE OF ea. No cal pe seae i S— oa or before the 8th day. of . and Sand F 

s _ six. S9-3t) s 1049. After the said date the admin- . 

NOTICE eae eas ute the Snes 
Excavating and Grading 

Phone 188, FRANKFORD notice has been received. 

Evenings 1790-R, Trenton ATTENTION ALL LEGION DATED at Belleville this 8th day of 

mn [sen ttenon "NEON SIGNS AND 
SERVICE 

i Sk Osa a —— olstering Specialists 
Write Box 1@ Ontario Intelligencer, 

, BB-3t 6 Hl ——SSSoSs — 

> London (CP)—A corpse walked F-O-R S-A-L-E 
of taxes GEE SET 

SPENCE WONNACOTT: Qatario Oe, AUCTION SALE _ /pft the television screen during 8]! ‘ATTRACTIVE 7-ROOM 
list, may be $ performance of a murder my ery: SOLID. BRICK HOUSE 

OPTOMETRIST 

amecls St. °_ ‘Phone 10" NATION-ASSERTS ITSELF 
: Wess bey dom of | Belgium 

i rauratey  Spteneaan towns 
Concession 10. 5 
2 miles a ted 
and implements of the late; Arthur 

el . 

An elderly actor, apposed || tareo plece bain doable sa] - PHONE 1863-M 
got up and walked away without || cash, Wrile to Bex 79. - - ||| YOR FREE ESTIMATES f G : ; 

CLEAN CARS FOR QUICK 

LONG EASY TERMS | 

SALE AT LOW PRICES 
" HIGH TRADE-IN 

- ALLOWANCE 
CARS BOUGHT OR SOLD 

ON CONSIGNMENT * 

Come Out ‘Here — They're 
Cheaper in the Country. 

HALFWAY 
MOTORS =~ 
BETWEEN ‘ 

BELLEVILLE &: TRENTON 

No be bie Seba be 

4 

Ly Eeasen > 



bes 

— 

. By JOHN LeBLANC 
7 -{Canadian Press Staff Writer) |ty. A veteran of 1935 or earlier 

Ottawa, Sept. 10 — (CP) — 
‘Parliamentary Hill's version of 
musical chairs, an election - year 
phenomenon, is in full swing. 
‘This year it is more frenzied than | ¢; 
-ever. i ; 

The game consists in shoe-horn- 
ing members of parliament into 
the cramped. quarters avallable 
for them'in the centre: block. And 
the problem of finding enough 
room {s only one of the headaches 
that go along with the game. 

This year the demand for a se- 
dative {s larger than ever, be- 
cause parliament has swelled to 
262 members from 245 and the 

The big problems include keep- 
ing members of the same party 
together and matching up ‘room- 
mates so their interests and tem- 
peraments don’t clash. And the 
multiplicity of shuffles — this 
year there have been around 150 
— must be done so as to give 
the least di ce to the old- 
timers on the “who like to 
cling to rooms they have held for 
years, 

Problem of Finding Room 
For Members Proves Headache| 

It works out largely on senlori- 

can get pretty well what he 
wants. As the date of thelr arrival 
moves closer to 1949, the privil- 
eges members can demand are 
reduced in direct proportion, ex- 
cept for leaders and other major 
‘igures, 

Cabinet Switches 

Cabinet members, too, have 
been making some changes” in 
thelr quarters. Prime Minister St. 
Laurent's sessional office was 
moved this week from the fourth 
floor of the centre block to Fin- 
ance Minister Abbott's former 
quarters on the first floor just 
outside the main entrance to the 
Commong Chamber. 

Besides taking over Mr. Ab- 
bott’s territory, the Prime Minis- 
ter also acquired two additional. 
rooms formerly used by the 
deputy Speaker. That gives him a 
five-room sulte. 

Mr. Abbott took over the prime 
minister's old fourth = floor of- 
fice. Another change Is that Re- 
venue Minister McCann takes 
over the offices recently vacated 
wy Beale 73 hay Genre - General 

who has gone to the 
bench. : 

In Manhattan: 

Long-Run Hollywood Revue 
| - May Not. Last Long in N.Y. 

By PAT USSHER-—— 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) |Gordon says no race is intended 

New York, Sept. 10—(CP)— 
New York this week got its first 
look at a revue which has been 
tunping in Hollywood for seven 
years but the local reaction indi- 
cated that its life span here won't 
match the west-coast mark. 

The, show, Ken Murray's 
“Blackouts of 1949”, opened to a 
mixed critical deception. The cri- 

j 

~~ 

and Eliott Nugent are backing it. 

between the two productions, He 
adds that Walden has been work- 
ing On his script since 1943, 

Movie Column 
By HOWAED C, HEYN 

Hollywood, Sept 10 (AP)— 

tleal scribes out numbered those | Maybe you like those billboard 
who were enthusiastic .” 

“Blackouts” has some good 
numbers and some girls who are 
easy to look at and structurally 
shapely. But it bolls down mainly 

a vaudeville show rather than 
a revue, The result is that it loses 
its freshness after the first three 
or four scenes. 
Ken Murray himself proves en 

apt comedian but needs to be more 
of a performer and less of an im- 
presario to brighten the produc Bat 
tion. The humor Is largely of the 
uncouth brand. 

Reopening Notes 

- Lew Parker has been signed to 
replace Jack Haley in the tour of 
“Inside U.S.A.” which opens in 
Toronto Oct. 10. ° The production 
starring Toronto-born Beatrice 
Lillie, closed In mid-summer to 

_ permit Miss Lillie to take a holi- 
day... The bard-luck show of last 
season, “Diamond Lil", reopened 
this week at Plymouth Theatre. 

. The revival was launched in New 

posters, plugging “The Great 
Gatsby,” which show a bary 
chested Alan Ladd flexing his 
muscles, Ladd doesn't. He says 
he shudders at the sight of ‘em. 

Billboard art is a touchy sub- 
ject with Ladd, Again and again 

| he’s splashed in semi-nude poses 
on signboards and drama pages to 
advertise his recent pictures. He'd 
like to put a stop to it, but he 

n't, + 2 
“I have nothing to say sbdout 

j these advertising layouts,” he 
complained. ““1 never see them 
until they're used,” 

Alan thinks many of these ads 
misrepresent his films, In “Gats- 
by” he were a bathing suit in one 
brief scene, Yet his figure, in 
seanties, gets plastered on sign- 
boards everywhere. 

Remember Alice? 

“Memories?” snapped Alice 
| White on “The Cage” set. Who 
wants memories? All I want is a 

York last Feb. 5 but had to shut | *rystal ball. It's the future for 

down Feb, 26 when its star, the 
eruvaceougs Mae West, fractured 

me. 
The one-time star revived her 

her left ankle. The injury was/career last year with “Flaming 
slow in healing. It was July 30 
before Miss West was able to re- 
sume her role, at Central City, 
.Colo. She gave 33 performances 
there and nine in Detroit before 
the company returned to Man- 
hattan, 

_ Theme “The New Yorker” 

The magazine, The New York-| was never In a silent film in my 
er, may find itself reflected in two | life. I started in 1929. I'm not 

“<plays lable to reach Broadway jliving on memories. I've burned 
“this autumn. Max Gordon has an-/all my scrapbooks; 
“nounced his first production of the | clipping in the house. I'm living 

f + season will be “Metropole”, a play 
=-~“by William Walden, He says it is 

“concerned with a weekly maga- 
zine not unlike The New Yorker”. 
=George S, Kaufman is to stage the 
production. Previously it became 

~sknown that humorist James S. 
-2Thurber was writing a play for| 
~swhich The New Yorker forms a/ 
background. It is called “Make 
sMy Bed” and Herman Shumlin! 

Advance Tickets $1.50 
“Now! on Sale at 

Road.” She has no patience with 
patters-on-the-back who seek to 
console her with references to the 
wonderful recollections she must 
have of palmier days. 
“Maybe I'm not the star I once 

was, but brother, I'm not 
through” she declared, “What do 

ey think I am, a has-been? I 

I haven't 2 

right now!” 

About People 

Dennis O'Keefe Is talking about 
forming a little-theatre. group 
comprised of standins, Think they 
have unsung talents. Obvious 
reason: O'Keefe (born Flanagan) 
used to be a standin himself... 

Gale Storm’ had to smoke in 
“The Bandit” and didn't know 
how, She learned. Husband Lee 
Bonnell, disapproving, thereafter 
tried to get Ler to quit. Gale 
didn't—until a recent radio 
broadcast with Charles Boyer, 
whose lecture was more persua- 
sive... 

Shelley Winters insists there's 
more romance in males who have 
passed the two-score mark. A 
good man, like a good wine, im- 
proves with age, says Shelley. 
Mebbe—but even a good wine 
spoils unless kept pretty closely 
confined. 

$300 TAKEN FROM WORKER 

Cayuga, Ont. Sept. 9 (CP) — 
Three men in‘'an automobilé 
Thursday night abducted a to- 
bacco worker from Montreal and 
took $300 from his pockets before 
setting him free three miles north 
of Cayuga. : 

Gaston Beaumiere told police 
he was walting for a bus from 
Delhi to Toronto when he was 
offered a ride by a French-speak- 
ing man and two companions. At 
Jarvis, they turned off the high- 
way. Three miles from Cayuga 
the youth managed fo break away 
and jump out of the car. 

All Members Wil 
Have Same Chairs 

until 

& 

The three men ‘chased him about | 
100 yards and overtook him, steal- 

'Sa-4t! Ing the $300 from his pockets. 

Ottawa, Sept. 10 (CP) — Mem. 
bers of 
a lot of differences at the im- 
pending session of parliament but 
there won't be any such differen- 
ces on what they sit on. All the 
chairs in the House of Commons 
will be the same size. 

Hon. Gaspard Fauteux, 
continues as Speaker of the House 

ber 15, Friday spiked the spec- 
ulation that oversize chairs would 

members, - : 
~ “All the members will have the 

Mr. Fauteux sald with finality. 
“I have given no orders for any 
special chairs for members of 
parliament.” 

Mr. Fauteux thus put an end to 

parliament may stand on 

who 

parliament begins Septem- 
bers. 

chairs and the same desks,” 
chair. 

bility.” 

the varied reports that larger and 
specially constructed chairs would 

wprovided for Jack Garland, 
Liberal member for Nipissing, 
who is sald to welgh about 500 
pounds, and Mayor Camillien 
Houde, Independent member for vi 
Montreal Papineau, who tips the gistrate 
scales at about 300. 

The whole affair began when ajing to obey 

department of the House of Com- 

mons sent a request to the De-] union activity, 
partment of Public Works asking| by eauees Eg. ia 
for the special chairs to be placed men were dismissed 
at the desks of the two neu nae March, 1948. An Investigation 

under the Ontarlo’ Labor Rela- 
Mr. Fauteux added that if after|tions Act established they had 

be provided for the oversize|Mr. Garland’s arrival in Ottawaj|been fired for union activity. 
he finds he {s not satisfied with] Mr. Daley ordered the company 
the accommodation he has the|to relmburse the men for loss of 
privilsge of asking for an other}pay as well as retinstate them. 

Prosecution of the company was 
“But that,” said Mr. Fauteux,|undertaken “by E. B. Jolliffe, 

“Is a matter for the new Speak-|counsel for the International 
er. It will not be my responsi-|Woodworkers of America (C.C.L.) 

EATON'S | 

Misses’ 
Zip-Lined Coats 
The casual coat to charm young 
collegiennes and carcerists witr its 
versatility .. wool and camel. hair 
fabric, with chamois lining to zip 
in and out as the weather changes... 
classically styled with pointed col- 
lar, deep pockets and roomy cuffed 
sleeves. Colours:. green, brown or 
black. Sizes 9 to 15 in 45 00 

a the group. i siecese 

Fashion Points With 
Pride to This 
Pointed collar — pointed ‘cuffs anh 
deep, deep polnts on the pockets 
emphasize this outstanding fashion 
detail .. all are here in this lovely 
coat of all wool cavalry twill .. 2 
half-size beauty designed especial. 
ly for a woman's figure — smart 
boxy silhouette for easy fullness, 
buttoned to the throat for protec- 
tive comfort .. “Luxury © Lined" 
with ion satin. Black only In 

Tach cts OOD See eereesereeeee * 

© 

Silver-Fox on Black 
Dramatic highlights of “rich- 
with-silver” fox on deep black, | 
needlepoint wool coat .. cleverly 
eut for the figure requiring half 
size measurements for comfort 
and good appearance .. coat Is 
loose enough for ease, but deft 
seaming detail gives semi.fitted 
effect .. collar of lustrous, full- 
skinned silver fox, is the crown. 

Sizes 30 10 38, Fach .. (990 

Important Style! 
Important Fur! 
Two reasons why. this coat stands 
out from a woman's viewpoint .. 
the Ascot style collar of Russian 
Persian Lamb .. the beautifully 
moulded shoulder line and graceful 
modified flare silhouette are all eye- 
catching; fabric is soft wool suede . 
cloth lined with rayon satin. Col-- 
ours: Green with natural grey, Rus~ 
sian Persian Lamb collar, or black 
with black, dyed Russian Persian 
lamb collar. Sizes - 79 50 
32, 34 and 36. Each .... av} 

Conviction, Fine 
Upheld by Judge 
Toronto, Sept. 10 (CP)—A con- 
ction and fine of 3,120 by Ma- 

Polson of: Kitchener 
against Canada Cabinets for fall- 

an order by Labor. 
Minister Daley for reinstatement 
of eight employees d for 

was upheld Friday 
W. Clement. 

League. 

High Pockets — 
High Styles 
Fashion-wise Junior Misses will be 
quick to note the high-placed pock- 
ets which make this smart wool 
suede cloth coat a style leader — 
the “chin-chucker” collar and the 
cosy lining of “Leopard” stencilled 
fur fabric, are other dramatic style 
details, so are the pretty cuffs and 
the narrow-to-the-wrist, 
Colours: brown or green. Sizes 9 
to 15 in the group, 45 00 

s Bach coccccsscoscaces 

Slim Lines 
Strategic Buttons 
Misses’ Coat with buttons to point( 
up. pocket interest and march bold- 
ly up to the pointed collar .. a love-” 
ly little model in all-wool suede 
cloth lined with rayon satin .. welt 
seamed, front detail, novelty cuff 
effect and to cinch it all, a “Dog. 

'* Leash” belt for that “5th. Avenue 
Colours: medium green or 

35.00 
Look.” 

, wine. Sizes 12-14.and 
_ 06 in the group. Each 

mpire 
Service League 
Meets in Ottawa 

Ottawa, Sept. 10 — (CP)—wMili- 
tary men “from nearly every 
country in the Commonwealth 
will meet in Ottawa Sunday night 
for the formal opening of the 
Conference of the Supreme Coun- 
cil of the: British Empire Service 

Forty-four delegates from 23 
Commonwealth countries will dis- 
cuss the problems, accomplish- 
ments and aims of. the League at 
@ seven-day meeting which will 

after the company refused to] be punctuated by trips to several 

sleeves.» 

‘| other: Canadian cities. 

ny in.the Commonwealth. 

of veterans In 

at the conference. 

Legion, one of the many 

backgrounds 

Beautifully Collared — 
Beautifully Panelled 
A woman's coat styled with fancy fa- 
shion points .. contour-curved front 

for slenderizing effect ..dash- | 
sleeve flanges with big buttons 

—supple, all-wool cavalry twill, to 
fall into easy graceful lines .. and 
above all, a deep, full-furred col- 
lar of frosty sliver fox for utter lux. 
ury and comfort .. lining is of ray- 
on satin. Colours: Ulack, wine or 
pak Sizes 30 to 36. 57.50 

Pretty. Princess Style 
Junior -Misses’ Coat 
Designed to enhance a pretty “Jun- 
ior Miss” figure; Princess line coat 
with double row of buttons march- 
ing {rom waist to neckline .. with 
pocket flanges to accent a slender 
hip and with pointed collar and tiny 
cavaller +cuffs for further fashion 
emphasis .. all wool cavalry twill 
coat in 
trous rayon satin. Sizes 
11-13 and 15,. Each .. ®' 

The League is the veteran or- 
ganization ‘which acts as a con- 

| tinulng link between ex-service- 
men of every Dominion and colo- 

, It is dedicated to the welfare 
those. countries 

and its executive contains men 
who have much to say in the 
shaping of policies for those vet- 
erans,» - : 

Such matters as Inter-Common- 
wealth fmmigration, welfare of 
veterans, their familles and chil-| mission. 
dren, aid for war widows; pen- 
sions and the promotion of legis- 
lative measures to ald ex-service- 
men generally will be discussed 

Joining with the Empire coun- 
ell will be members of the Do- 
minion Council of the Canadian 

mem- 
ber organizations of the League. 
Men with . colorful military 

such as Rt. Hon. 
Lord Cromwell, honorary treasur- 
er of the British Legion, are 
among the delegates. Lord Crom- 

ti-” 

sleeys 
. treatment. A suly, lovely] coat linus. 

ruby wine, lined with lus- ° satin 2, 

well served in the First Wo: 
War with the First. Canadian 

Misses’ Fitted Coat 
Lovely Silver-Fox Collar 
Narrow gores in back of this beaue 
tiful coat flare into rippling ‘ 
thm as you walk .. fitted silhous 
ette is flattering to a lithe young 
figure .. note the new split cuffs 
and narrower sleeves of this season 
+. all wool cavalry twill coating, 
glinting natural Canadian silver fox 
collar is in full-skin effect... 
satin lining. Colours: wine, 
grey or black. Sizes 57 
12 to 20 in group. Each* ® 

~ 

zg 

Silver Fox On 
Midnight . Black 
One of the most stunning 
tions a woman can wear! 
‘lack’ woo needlepoint coat, creste 
ed with a full-furred, “full-’o-sile 
ver” fox collar .. note the smoothe 
ly flattering unbelted line .. the 
curved seaming and smart 

ed with rich” rayon : 
12% to 18%. , 7 
Each ......3.....00 a 
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Police Holding 

| : Man, Suff ering Fron Wound 

_-On Hand, Reports Stabbing 

ACODENT TOLL (SSS 
_ KEPT DOWN BY 

OL. WEATHER 

in the bedroom of her two-room 

Altogether There Were 21 

apartment shortly before 8 a.m. 
Police are holding Edward La- 

~ Violent Deaths in Canada, 
12: in Ontario 

tour, a bushworker, for -ques- 

(By: The Canadian Press)- 

tioning. - 

The young woman suffered 

stab wounds in the back, abdo- 
men, arms and hands.’ ~ 

Latour, bleeding from a knite 

_. Traffic accidents accounted for 
five of the 12 fatalities reported 
in Ontario during-the weekend, 
.a Canadian Press compilation 
showed today. There were three 

wound In his hand, went to the 
Police station about 8 o’clock and 

drownings in the province and 
our other persons died from varl- 

reported the stabbing. 

ous. causes. 

Mrs. Kathleen Nechaj, owner 
of the house where the stabbing 

Altogether there were 21 vio- 
lent deaths In Eastern Canada 

occurred, sald she heard Latour 

“during the weekend with - three 

come into the house and go to 
the downstalrs apartment after 

“double fatalities in Quebec head- 
5 ing the list. 

Mrs. Rainville’s husband had gone 

Fred N. Silver was killedin one 

to work. 
She said she heard Mrs. Raln- 

-f Ontarlo’s fatal traffic acci- 
cents when his car went out of 

ville yell and when she went 
downstairs, Latour closed the 
door to the bedroom and told her 
it was none of her business, 

Mrs. Rainville's partly cloth- 
ed body was-found lying in a 
pool of blood between the bed 
and door of the bedroom. Her 
child, only a fevz months old, war 
sleeping -in a crib: beside the 

‘control and struck a tree at Bow- 
, manville. 
» Harland E. Freemantle, 34, in- 
Sependent news agent in the Mus- 
skoka district, was killed when 
his truck left the road and turn- 
cd over. 

~-'. Caro] Diane Balley, 11, of North 
| Bay was killed In an accident 

| which Injured four other persons 

bed. 
Latour, described by police as 

yzhen the car in which they were 
iding -went out. of control and 

a frequent visitor at the Rain- 

nashed into a pole. 

ville apartment, was taken © to 
hospital. Police said he had a 

* Running into the path of ‘an 
automoblle while she was play- 

knife wound on a finger of his 
right hand. The front of his shirt 

Ing near her home in North Bay, 
_Nvonne Ouellette, three, was kill- 

was bloody, they said. 

cd Saturday. 

Little Disorder 

‘The body ‘of the 23-year-old 

Madeleine Maxiangelo, nine 
months, was crushed to death 

woman, clad only in a dressing 
gown;jwas found by police be- 

/ Sunday when a truck passed over 
-esher carriage. 

hind the door of her bedroom. 
Investigating officers sald that, 
apart from blood on the floor and 

» At Midland, Harry Watmeaugh, 
, was drowned when he fell 

’ an excursion boat while on 

furniture, there was little evi- 
dence of a struggle having taken 

a company outing. Eileen Doy- 
chack, nine, was drowned in the 

place in the room. 
Mrs. Nechaj said that later La- 

Sydenham River near Chatham, 
under circumstances still being 

tour came up to her and instryct- 

investigated. Two-year-old Her- 

ed her to go and mind the chil- 
dren as there had been “a fight 

bert Seguin was drowned when he 
fell into a tank of water on his 

and she (Mrs. Rainville) was 

father’s farm near Ottawa. 

hurt.” 
Police said no motive for an 

= | 
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be 

attack on the woman was indicat- 
ed in their investigation thus far. 
They questioned the woman's 
husband, and planned to question 
Latour’ in. hospital later today, 
they said. 

Northport Barn 

- TwoEnragedBulls Destroyed by Fire 
Upset Serenity 
Of London 
© | London, Ont, Sept. 12 (CP) — 

wo enraged bulls upset the us- 
serenity of downtown Lon. 

"uon early today when they were 
* jolted from the back of a truck 
» en route to the Western Fair. 

farm barn of Mr. Ross Robinson, 
son of Mr. Bert Robinson, real 
estate . and broker, Bleecker 
Avenue, was gutted by fire earl¥ 
Sunday night which destroyed the 
entire year's crop of - hay and 
rain. 
No livestock was lost, due to the 

timely assistance of neighbors and 
the Bloomfield fire department 
whose quick action was also in- 
strumental in saving the large, 

One of the animals was recap-' modern home directly opposite. 
tured within minutes after city| The fire is thought to have been 

_ policemen turned cowpokes and/ the result of spontancous combus- 
wrangled the steer back on to; tion. 
the’ truck. Aone 
“The other bull, after leading 
police a chase over most of west 

» and northwest London, and es.~ 
~ \caping a rope which one cowboy- 
» officer got on its neck fs still at 

large. "It was last reported in 
‘the vicinity ‘of the fourth concts- 

ee sion of London Township and * 
ayo. 4 Highway, headed north and; Chicago, Sept. 12 — (AP) — 
ctill leading police a chase. { ; 
The captured bull damaged} SWindlin Sigmund Engel, the 73- 

‘76 parked cars before finally be-! ¥¢ar-old specialist in women, 
ing hauled back into the truck. | came to court today with a trail of 

See eight women clamoring he bilked 
| WEATHER SYNOPSIS them of $93,700, 

Toronto, Sept. 12 (CP)—Synop- | own profession. was arrestedJune 
‘s—A nelghborly exchange of 2ir -24 by the. machinations-of one of 

Mraasses between Canada and the his intended victims. Another of 
CpUnited States resulted in after- his actual victims. signed a com- 

icon temperatures in the 70s in | plaint which Jed to Indictment on 
ly all parts of Ontario Sun-|confidence game charges, This is 

ry { the charge being tried today. 
m the other hand, the cold 2ir! But behind those circumstances 
hheld Alberta temperatures | W2s a trail of women across the 

fy mbout 40 ofi Saturday limited continent, a glib tongue, multiple 
femperatures {o the 50s on Sun- | aliases, and quick disapptar- 

ances, 
Here are the women whose 

claims make up the total: / 
Mrs, Irene Grimes, 49, San Fran- 

FS 
i 

. 

i 

“day in the northern plains states. 
cloud deck will thin durinz 

ae daritee tedexia central aud 
33 ern sections and the showors 
‘will move only slizht!y eastrraed, | KO. aerate Perry, G4, Los 
Wp Tonight, however, the cloud will Anccles, $2,000, . é 
pfhicken zgain and ths showers Mrs. Annette Kubiak, 35, South 
‘; spread further eastward. Bend, Ind., $5,000. 

A e : 
en 

Woman Murdered {CALLED ‘AVAL’ 

Northport— The large modern! 

Women My Career Says Romeo 
Accused of Bilking Them of $93,000 

Engel, a dapper Romeo by his, 

“. os Eee prs asia 

‘ - 

ari Jnteliuencer 7. 
Many-sided Attack — 
|On Britain’s Dollar — 

Crisis Agreed Upon © 

‘Reported Britain, Canada 

| And U.S. Reach New Plan 

seem 22 /Q(SPECT HELD 
Sees WELL 

EVER TER 
ed on plans for a many- 

risied attack on Britain's doliar 

Lou Ward, 27, Formerly ~ : 
of Brantford, Faces Six 5 

_ Max. Mi 

foday “se 67 
One year ago 82. Hho - 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1949. - 
x 

Deputy Labor Minister |} 
To Investigate Charges, . Ae 

g t —— fv ar 

Ottawa, Sept. 12 — (CP) — & , 
Charges that a frult-picking camp 
for men near St, Catharines 
being run like a “ ntration 
camp” are being investigated, 
Arthur MacNamara, Deputy Min- 
ister of Labor, said today. i 

The charges were made in a 
lefter by 22-year-old Graham 
Laplerre of Ottawa, The letter re- 
ceived by a friend, Alfred Kelly, 
was turned over to the Ottawa 

Federal Transport Department. The largest in North America, it will have a range of 12,000 miles, 

accommodate a crew of 70 and will carry a helicopter—(CP Photo.) 

New Anti-Red 
am _| US Policy Begins 

International Supervision 
Of Holy Places in Jerusal ee 
Will be Welcomed--Weizmann| ° 2 _ 

places while the parliamentary Washington, Sept. 12 — (AP)— 

Rarer sea Reg ie eax The Truman administration's new 
w c¢ Uni ations proposa’ 
to make all Jerusalem an interna- anti-Communist policy in =p Far 
tionally ruled area similar to East will begin to take final form 

here in a conference opening Trieste, 

Speaks at Ceremony Tuesday between State Secretary 

crisis. An announcement of speci- 
fic steps was pro soon, 

Officials familiar with the 
work of the three-power con~ 
ference here sald these steps will 

Citizen and referred to the Dep- | sere freedom for Britain 
uly Binister. in spending Marshall plan dollars Mr. MacNamara said the man- 2 : ‘for Canadian wheat. 
ager of the Ontario Farm Service| ° Ree. ; 2 Acceptance” by the United 3 

perp atin: ihcaenec aaa ert ptr . States of-Britain’s need to dis-| Charges of Theft 
on his way to the camp, located criminate against American goods Sea (CP - 
six miles from the city, to investl- in order to conserve dollars. Toronto, Sept. 12. (CP)—Lo 

Lees In addition to these and other | Ward, 27, free-spending former. Irhis letter the youth safd con- 4 Britain is reported | dancing. instructor, faces six ' 
ditions at the camp “are awful.” trade Ne tar the international f jewelry theft and pc- 
When he first arrived “35 men turnin fund for loans which charges. of jew ssf { 
were talking of striking if living mone ae i 000,000 In. the | ee are looking into the possi- 
conditions did not improve.” could total $312,000, bility that he may be the smooth- 

“For breakfast we got only one next 12 months. decision to | king thief who charmed Van- 
bowl of corn flakes and one bun One agreement, a “i cane by | couver social circles to pave the 
(cold) and either one glass of promote more baa Unit yA way for large-scale robberies. 
coffee or one glass of milk only.” the World Bank and the Un Ward, also known to police as 
Couldn't Talk Back, Claim States Export-Import Bank, w@S}y ujs Molner, was arrésted Sun- 
sini 10 hours in the fields, the announced Sat day in a Geantons: el here on 

workers, said Laplerre, got “two a charge of carryin: Germa' 
slices of tomatoes and beans.” The Sell More British Géods automatic pistol. An exchange of 
supervisor walked around the The others are expected to in-|tclegrams between Toronto and 
camp in an army officer's unl- clude creation of one of /more | Vancouver, police led to additional 
form, the youth continued, “giv- three-power, committees to pro-| charges, including one accusing 
ing orders and firing men who vide continuous consultation on} Ward of a $30,000 Vancouver rob- 
talked back to him...” Britain's dollar problem and to, bery. 

The youth also complained of seck long-range solutions, mzin-| Described by police as one-time 
having to eat margarine. ly along the linc of selling more| tutor at. a dancing school in 

Mr. MacNamara discounted British goods in the United States. | Brantford, the dark-haired Word 
most of the charges. He sald it Completion of the dollar con- | Is said to have arrived here three 
appeared that the youth had not ference today will clear the way | weeks ago by plane. Police say 

Fribourg, Switzerland, Sept. 12 
—(AP)—Dr. Chaim Weizmann, 

President of Israel, sald © today 
Isracl_ would welcome direct in- 

ternational supervision of the 

Holy places and institutions in 
’ \ 

been away from home very often, | Jerusalem. : Acheson of the United States and) +). Sew round of high-powered | that since then he has drawn on The camps, so f In Tel Aviv, at almost the same}/, Dr. Weizmann, who has been Secretary Bevin of Brit- big bankrolYor a happy holi- 
were paine run catietactontigr ees moment, the chairman .of parlia-| resting in Switzerland, spoke at a Foreign ry financial and diplomatic talks}a big or 

or splurge through hometown © 
spots. 

Police said investigation Indi- 
cated that Ward lived for some 
time in Brantford before moving 
to the Pacific Coast, 

Continue Inquiries hw. 

Meanwhile, police in Vancouver 
continued their inquiries into the | 
series of West Coast gem thefts. ~ 
They have arrested Donald Mc- 
Grath, 26, on a charge of stealing 
$30,000 worth of jewels Aug. 26 
from the Fraser Valley ranch bs 
home of E. S. Glaspie, wealthy “aa 
Vancouver lumberman. McGrath é 
is to appear in court Sept. 17. 

Vancouver police said a sec ° 

ain. 
Acheson, it was learned today, 

will seek British views and co- 
operation on at least four major 
points of new American strategy 
in the Far East. 

Major Far Eastern points which 
Acheson is expected to take up 
with Bevin and Foreign Minister 
Schuman, expected here later this 
week, are these: 

1, How far and how fast should 
the Western Powers promote Na- 
tionalism in the Far East as a 

scheduled to begin here tomor- 
row. These are: ~ 

1, A series of discussions be- 
tween Foreign Secretary Bevin 

ment’s Foreign Affairs Committee ceremony in his honor at the 
said “neither the Israeli govern- University of Fribourg, where he 
ment nor the Israeli parliament} received his doctor of science de- 
is contemplating a change in their] gree 50 years ago. 
declared policy regarding Jeru-| (Jewish Jerusalem's city coun- 
salem.” This policy is against in-j cil declared Sunday night it never 
ternational rule for the Holy City.| would accept international control 
_ There was nothing inconsistent | of the Holy City, as proposed by 
in the two statements, since Presi-| the United Nations, It adopted a 

complaints had been received and 
even these were of a very minor 
nature. 

The camps are run in various 
parts of Ontario to harvest the 
fruit ‘crop. Camps for girls and 
women are operated under the 
auspices of the Y.W.C.A. Camps 
for boys.and men are under the 
Y.MLC.A. 

Dean Acheson 
States on cold 
general and de 
Eastern Anti-Commiunist policies 
in particular. 

2, Meetings of the World Bank 
and International Monetary Fund. 

| Both will face problems intimate- 

powerful force against Commun jlyélinked with the British. and 
ism (which Acheson considers it world dollag shortage. 

}to be); general American policy | Schuman Come - 
| calls for strong support of Nation-; 3, Mectifgs between Acheson 
}al movements which are eke Foreign Minister Schuman of 

F. 

« 

~* 

Some Basis for Complaints 

Toronto, (CP) — Alexander 
Maclaren, director of the Ontario 
Farm Service, sald today there 
had been “some basis for com- 
plaint” about conditions at a 

Spe ES 

| Communist, rance, who is due here late in} ond man they were hunting fled 
| 2. Should the Western Powers ;thetweek. Shuman presumably| when they sought to arrest him 
| 50 ahcad on a Japanese peace! will join some of the Acheson-| in connection with seven daring 
| treaty without Russia and China's; Bevin talks on the Far East and/ thefts including the Glaspie rob- 
jexpected Communist govern- | the policies of the three western bery. They said the wanted man 
| ment? | powers in Germari?. ‘moved to Vancouver a year ago, 

3. What political measures} 4. The first s¢ssion, scheduled | took ‘an apartment in the fashion-, 

+ 

Scour Mountam Top for Unrecovered 
Body, Victim in Quebec Air Crash 

Sault Au Cochon, Que . Sept. | abcard trains, 
12. (CP)— The’search for the| Held in Quebec City by order 
only unrecoyered victim aboard of coroner Paul V. Marccau wesc 
the: ill-fated, Canadian Pacific! the bodies of the four crew mein- 
Airlines pe-3 which crashed on|bers. “he coroner said an autopry 

= 

dent Weizmann ‘was referring to) resolution declaring that Jeru- 
international supervision andj salem must “continue to be the 
access to the city's many Holy | capital of Isracl.” 

P sal to Lengthen Period 
St. Catharines district fruit-pick- . : 
ing camp “bt there has toon «| DELWeEN Oynods Under study 
Teadjustment and everybody is| ~ 
satisfied,” —— 

Arthurt MacNamara, Deputy 

= ‘ne | Halifax, Sept. 12 — (CP) — 
eng Ripe sD nord eae S$ Economy was.the be sare of to- | : 
are being investigated. Mr nih | day's carly session Of the 17th, ° ' should the’ Western Powers take for Saturday, of the 12-country | able! Fairview distrigt and lved 
laren.‘ said he rah learned that | General Synod of the Church of | Fleeing by Roof or advocate to try to contain! council treated by North Atlantic! there quietly. 
the deputy minister sent an of. | Ensland in Canada. ° ? Communism inside China? “treaty, Acheson, “Bevin, Schuman; — Théy said his good looks, care- 

. put forward by Rev. L.A.C. Smith! M R connection concern American! eight countrics will decide at that) it easy yor him to form friend- 
pegeeghlesdrsd wes ne ues lot Vernon, B. C.,-asking that the an ecovers | suppert for Britain against the time on steps to creale an Over-) ships with young women ia the 
his investionton e results Of} period between Synods be lenzth- | SSB TS! ‘Chinese Communists at Hong all defence ‘plan for western) super income brackets. Polite 
Mr Maclaren, said th ened from three years to four} | Sault Ste, Marie, Ont. Scpt. 12; Keng, the British Crown Colony,} Europe and North America. ,.| belfeve that from them he ob- 

\56 men’ at the frult-camp. includ-|? cars snd ‘that a reduction be} icp) — Albert Shembley, 19-| snd control, of Formosa. The is- |) Reports (hat Britain is interest tained information about weaithy 
ig! i Fg . i j , eC obtainin: , = ’ | ing Graham La Pierre, 22, of Ot- made in the number of delegates. year-old Virginiatown youth, was| land of Formosa is now held by n z | Vancouver residents, knowledge 

| supported the motion. He said the | reported in “fair™ condition today | some State Department officials | announcement Saturday by the; 

picket are bart pacer ag present Synod would cost the/with a chance of recovery from!fear the population may rise! United “i ra pe See otal {$0.8 impiove ig co ons church treasury about $30,090. {bullet wounds ‘suffered when he| against this military control and | ada inate Se eat a Oeeeriean | colonies and commonwealth 

“There was a disturbance Still to be considered are mo-| was shot by police Friday night} the island go Communist from the | fore! We a ttalea a foreign loans countries from those sources, offi- 
ince, a jons to amend the church's mar-jin an attempt to flec across the | inside. * Lechteegted sh aa and the United clals said, will take time to, put 

| moved,” Mr. Maclaren said riage and divorce laws—the sec-|rear roof of a finance company; 4. What attitude should be 2Y through. Meanwhile, Britain, 

“They were a bunch of rowdies , } this would result in getting more 
5 bated. The other, whether the} Two others, Walter Shemblcy| munlists? The United States forj 5, . rtly-empty  &ram of belt-tightening at home, 

Sieearone Sanrio ie church would retain its present|of Kirkland Leake and William! menths has becn urging a go-slow |, Conars into Britain's partly-empty could use some. additional cash 
 tirst opencd det are HOt: ea name, was shelved last week, until | Little, Biggcr, Sask., were arrest- | policy o:t recognizing a Commup- | % finariting. 
‘ed to accept discipline past PeI- the next Synod mects in three!cd the sme night and charged| ist government coupled’ with a! Will Take Time 5 That is where the reports of ‘the 
| P We! or four years. - with break-in and attempted rob-} policy of strictly. limiting trede tol ° New moves to obtain capital in-; appeal to the 48-country fund 

Two mofiohs from the Diocese aS 
Albert Shembley fell wounded member of the currency-stabiliz- 

riage and divorce are scheduled | when he failed,to heed challenges | ing agency is entitled to draw out; 
for consideration. One asks that|by Constables Frank Robinson! a percentage of its share of paid- 
church laws be revised to permit | and William McComb after Con-| in capital in any single year, 
the “innocent” party to a divorce | stable Fred Clarke reported the However, in April 1948" the 
to remarry and still be eligible} break-in, | fund’s governors adopted a reso- 

: from ments. Which, if either, was the | custody to Sept. 14, Albert in hos- ceiving Marshal Plan»Aid 
piBnoceny ary. would be -lecid-; pital and the other two in the dis- tea) $5,082,000, 500. ap Piotiain 
ed by a church court. trict jall. ] / (ory 
The other motion requests the} Police Chief 1. L. Robertson af eacoen econo : 

publication of banns be with-|said Sunday that the trio are repealed 
held until. a week af-er the clergy-| wanted for questioning in con- "s 

By RAE CORELLI | 
Minister of Labor, said in Ottawa | 3 | Youth Wounded 

ficlal af the National Employ- Delegates discussed a motion Other red-hot questions jn this | and forcign ministers of the other: ¢y) grooming and cunning made 

; ane Ke Y fund followed an ; | tawa, who said Ine Teter toa |_.0: Ps Bell of Hamilton, Ont. Chiang Kal’ Shek's forces, but | international fu he later used in his gem raids. 

{the ringleaders have been re- 
f 

ond of two major items to be de-/ office here. {taken teward the Chinese Com- States s pore, banks Alle along with its dollar-saving pro- 

i ; have to get rid of them. bery. non-war goods on a cash basis. vestments and loans in British] come in, Any country which is a 
of Calgary dealing with mar- 

for all church services and sacra-| All three are nuder remand in lution preventing any country re- 

Helma} man concerned has been notified. | nection with burglarics at South a bowik emerges 

Mrs. Pauline Langton, 39, New 
York, $50,000 in jewels, 

Mrs. Reseda Corrigan, 39, Chi- 
cago, $8,700, 

: Then there was Mrs. 
Spencer, 65, of Chicago, > be performed on each |@d States financial officials pre- [serene foot 90300 from bee] A,mestng ef the Lemer House | Pereapoe etl Pirerareeee eee bee _ oe aie teeid iemsdisiely Mise 
in 1925 but’ dia By Y: ay pre- ve suitcases of allegedly | widen ay Ww 1 possi y , the question of devaluation of 

not press the ‘ 
charge; Mra::\Vivien: Huebler.:45,| Crore ng ene 
of San Francisco, who annulled! 
,; a marriage to him; and Mrs. Gen- 
evience Parro, 55, of Chicago. All 
| are widows or divorcees. 

After his arrest In June, women! 
from coast to coast identified, 

, Pictures of Engel. They came to 
Chicago to identify him in person. 

Engel remained calm through-} 

Tne only body not’ recoveres | 
yet is that of Paul Bouchard of 
Baie Comeau, Que. His wife and 

that it may have ben thrown 
clear cf the planc before the air- 
craft crashed. 

All 23 persons aboard the 
plane, including four crew mem- 
bers, were killed in the crash. 
The theory of an explosion 

sboard the plane before it fell to 
the mountain Ied the search party 
beycnd the immediate scene of 

stolen merchandise were found in 
Walter Shembley's possession at 
his hotel, 

pound sterling. American officials 
and ibe fans Gixertock believe, is 
was said, 0! the j 

young baby were. also killed. Aecalada would Beitain's finances. 

Begin Investigation be put in such position that the 
Meanwhile a board of C.P.A.| fund could help stabilize them. 

officials presided over by Grant} ‘ 
RisConachie of Vancouves, the COMING EVENTS 

THIS 18 YOUR OPPORTUNITY. TO, 

House of Bishops, Meetings of the 
Gencral Board of Religious Edu- 
cation occupled the rest of the 
day. . ‘ 

in. entered 
SUSPECTED OF INCEST 

Hollywood, Sept.. 12 (AP)—A 
4l-ycar-old divorced tennis coach 
is in jail teday on suspicion of 
incest aftcr his tennis champion 

The deferred motlo 
by the church’s missionary so- 
ciety, atked that a bishop, with 

jexpert knowledge of the Indian 
question be named to make a sur- 

airline's. president, e.38n a 
1 private * investigation into the : 7 } 
out most of the ordeal, “Worten| vey of present conditions in that| daughter, age 16, told officers ne | the crash arca about 250 fect atop |crash. The Department of Traas-| Of ne chimian and “Missionary, 

jare my career,” he said. “I've got|flcld. Then report to the Synod. forced’ her to have sexual rela-]|Cape Tourmente which riscs at|port is also conducting a probe. Alliance, at the Annual Prayer Cott 
/Woman mania—womania. May be| This motion may. be, considered tions with him. a 70-degree angle from this lone-| Regarded as important evid-| ‘7en¢e ¢ Central — 

‘scientists will learn 20 years from | tonight. The accusations, made by pret-|}y flag stop along the St.|ence was a box which flew out Seat aoe Aerated, ao 
now that’s a discare. Cancn H. G. Cook of Oltawa./ty Leura Lou Jahn, U.S. girls} Lawrence nerih shore. - jot the plane while it was in] WHS Psa Mig anee eee “Ive taken a lot of money {superintendent of the Indisn|ingocr singles’ champien were! Mezniwhile the 22 otzer bodies |flignt and which was picked up sient TIC, 

—— 

ey inate Gast, S56 poe abe 
Sib aha ee Ae te 

% > <428-em - 
ba Aiea, 3%, Fae PS) 4 

from women, There's notiing to It., school administration, said Satur-|dcnied by Leslie E. Jain. He said 
| You ask a woman for money, and,| day: “I sm at times ashamed at{his daughter made them because 
naturally, she’s going to give it to; some school conditions but not alljhe refused to permit her ta bave 
you.” ; +are the same.” - : dates during tennis tours. 

recovered from the wreck and 
brought to Quebec city. by special 
train were scheduled to be trans- 
ported to their hometowns today 

by Patrick Siniard, 
fisherman, 
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a young eel- 

. 
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_ City ‘and District News 

BUGN ews (ee eee te 
door was‘smashed out permitting 

alarms were answered. by|the persons responsible to Uft off 
the local» fire department over] the door bars. 
the weekend, both being for minor| In addition to the cigarets a 

runs> : * large box of cigars was stolen. 
evening the reels were Sai 

called to the rear of a soft drinks) OFFEND) UNDLED 

Setting, works on. Gordon Stteet| OFF 19 POLICE STATION 
where 2 was blazing in ; 
the ba A few moments) Charged with molesting a fe- 

24/male patron of the McCarthy later firemen were called to 
Grier Street where an ol! burner-impeatre through making improp- 

er advances, Russell. Woodcock, * swas. giving trouble. No damage 

res ‘reported as t of elther|4— of Trenton, was apprehended 
» by police Saturday evening and 

charged with common assault. 
The offence took place during 

the Saturday evening show, the 
offender* being promptly bundled 
off to the theatre manager’s office 
by the escort and brother of the 
young lady. Police were noti- 
fled and the accused was taken 
to the police station, ‘where he 
was charged with assault. 

No. One Team 
Of Quinte Club 

Recent raing have made fall 
plowing considerably easier but 
dry wells district have yet 
to benefit, according to:farmers. 
Farm wells in many sections 

of the county are feeling the ef- 
fects of the continued drought 
during the summer months and 
wells in some instances are not 
roviding sufficient water for 

Fousehola uses, Creeks which or- 
dinarlly ‘provide sufficient water 
for stOck use are in many cases 
at'an all-time low. 

x 

® 

20 CARTONS CIGARETS - Qualifies 
TAKEN FROM STORE 

The Quinte Tennis Club's No. 
1 team qualified to-meet Point 
Anne in the finals of the, Bay 
of Quinte Tennis League when 
they defeated their club rivals, 
Quinte No, 2 four matches to one 
on Sunday afternoon. 
Owing to the Cobourg exhibi- 

tion match being postponed, the 
above games were staged. Co- 
bourg discovered at the last min- 
ute that they had tennis business 
with the Kawartha Tennis Club 
of Peterborough. The scores: 

Men's Doubles: Moolenburg and 
Wagar, Quinte One defeated 
Murray and Castonivic, Quinte 2, 
6-4, 9-7, Wilkes and. Black, 
Quinte 1 defeated Hayes and 
Watson, Quinte 2 by 6-3, 6-1. 

Mixed Doubles: Cunningham 
and Madge Cowley defeated Bur- 
nett and Elizabeth, Quinte 2, 7-5, 
7-5. Cowley and Jean Casselman, 
Quinte 2 defeated Hart and Olive 
Delaney, Quinte 1, by 6-4, 3-6, | 
7-5. j 

A considerable haul of cigar- 
ets was obtained over the week- 
end by thieves who forced their 
way into the Sfatiom St. Market- 
eria and made thelr getaway with 

23 apptoximately 20 .cartons of cig- 
arets. 

Police stated~entrance to the 
core -was gained by tearing a 

tale In the screen of a rear door 

|" rot 

@ SET COMPRISING 
LASTRON 

and 
LiP - FASHION 

ig 

| $2.50. 

McKEOWN'S 
DRUG STORE 

and Phyllis Coles, Quinte 3, de- 
feated Eve Robbins 
Smith, Quinte 2, by 6-3, 6-1. 

CanadiansBecon 
Phone 135 We Deliver 

ee ee 
FLOOR: SANDING 
NEW FLOORS SANDED AND 

° . FINISHED 
ouD RESURFACED AND 

LIKE NEW. Mu 5 

GLEN ELLIOT 
188 Dufferin Ave. Phone 24€93 

HOT WATER 
BOTTLES 

Deo not let the early Fall 

weather mislead you. Be 

prepared for that emerg- 

eney. Come in and see 
- our fine assortment of hot *. 
water bottles. 

1.00 » 4.25 
DOLAN 
THE DRUGGIST 

Phone 138 

MOTOR DELIVERY 

Lake Louise, Alta. Sept. 12 — 
(CP) — The people of Canada 
are becoming Increasingly safety- 
conscious through . information 

distributed in the press, radio and 
motion pictures, the Canadian 
Good Roads Association was told 
today. e 

R. A. Stapells of Toronto, presi- 
dent of both the Ontario Safety 
League and the Canadian Auto- 
mobile Association, told delegates 
at the annual convention that the 
association was one of the chief 
agencies promoting safe high- 
ways. “s 

Safety education is aimed chlef- 
ly at youth, he sald. The Ontario 
Safety League 20 years ago was 
a ploneer in safety education in 
schools and more than 1,000 illus- 
trated lectures have been given 
to 2,500,000 pupils in the prov- 
ince. 

R. M, Hardy, Dean of Engineer- 
ing at the University of Alberta, 
described the findings of recent 
research on the compaction of 
soils, a new contribution to sclen- 
tific road planning. 
He sald extensive experience in 

highway and earth dam construc- 
tion and {n wartime bullding of 
airtields had demonstrated the 
value of the process and had led 
increasingly to its inclusion in 

be 

i ne 
yy 

predict the behaviour of the sub- 
base and the sub-grade in a typi- 
cal four-layer road, while design 
of the pavement and gravel base 
had reached a high degree of per- 
fection. ; 

But with soil compaction, which 
automatically assures high qual- 
ity in sub-grades and base 
courses, this difficulty now was 

| RBC. SPECIAL SALE. 
ALL THIS WEEK © 

OWL. 18 ox, rer. ore veasaenasaceces soccceces 310 
Ol, reg. Pe eeeereseceseeeeereseoe 

NDAMALT, 1 Ib, 092680 ees esc Be 
KPSOM SALTS, 16 oz. Tex. 150 ......csccccarceeceocees. OC 
[BORACIC ACID, 16 os. rex. epee (9 
=-COD. ODL, 16 oz., 
ASA; 1 

MEN’S RUBBER HEELS 
WHILE YOU WAIT! 

MARTIN'S SHOE REPAIR 
Phone 2159-3 55 Everett 8! 
Cnty AtSeMte 

Sia ca 

Gecerssccsesecces 
TEE. B96 ....cecceees 

: Thousands AttendRosary Hour|: 

Holy Name Union at Kingston 
fcolortul impressive rites a rg» ts oc ge 
Role Dame Convent muted 
archdlocegan Holy Name Union 
in Kingston on Sunday afternoo: 

Stadium. 
Brilliant September 

favored the rally. A warm Sep- 
tember sun stione down on the 
crowd-packed 
bands from the 
the long line of parade originat- 
ing from the. Cricket Field to tue 

nt of gathering. 
pwards of 600 representatives 

of the Holy Name Soclety from 
Belleville were p t, 
marched in the parad 
Canadian National Ra 
took over 300 to Kingston. The 
Belleville contingent, headed by 
the Belleville Municipal Band re- 
splendept in their new scarict 
and blue 

spot of honor at the head 

ly behind 
Knights of 

Mammoth Northern Vegetables, 

Methods of Cleaning Forest Land 

The vast potential natural re-| grown in a community north 02 

sources, the forests, mines and 

farmlands 

taro are something to be seen 
and not read about. They proved 
a source”’of wonder and amaze- 
ment to forty members of the On- 
tario Legislature who took an 
extended tour of the northern 
part of the province a short time 
ago. 

‘The tour was arranged and dl- 
rected by Minister of Lands and 
Forests, Harold Scott. All ‘party 

Ladies’ Doubles: Carol Morden | phases 
represented on the four which 

and Mac | saw the party travel by car, train 
and aircraft in its coverage of the 
north country which © included 
Sudbury, White River, Marathon, 
Kenora, Sloux Lookout, Gerald- 
ton, Hearst, Kapuskasing, Coch- 
rane,, Kirkland Lake, North Bay, 
Timmins and home. 

Safety Conscious Local Member onyTrip 

Included In the party, and one 
who enjoyed: the tour in {ts en- 
tirety was Elmer Sandercock, 
M. L. A. Hastings -West. 
gressive Conservative, 
Labor Progressive and other gov~ 
ernment members were Included 
in the party. 
A source of wonder to the visit- 

ing legislatora was the methods} 
of clearing and preparing land; tory would be a great step to- 
for cultivation. In one case, as| wards 
Mr. Sandercock described it, 
combination of three bull - dozers 
cleared land of trees to 30 feet 
in height and six inches In dia- 
meter. 
buried the timber in a four-foot 
furrow with special disc - like 
gadgets chopping off limbs in it 
the machine's stride. 

“Most wonderful thing I ever 
saw,” Mr. Sandercock sald. “It 
seemed lke a magic brush that 
swept away forest growth and left 
in its wake fertile soil ready for 
cultivation.” 

Exceptional Vegetables 

“We in the southern part pride 
ourselves generally on the type 
of vegetables and canning 
raise,” the member for Hastings 
West said. He produced a box of 
vegetables including mammoth 
caullflower, carrots, celery, etc., 
that dwarfed anything seen in 
these parts, The vegetables were 

i ved by three sisters, Mrs. 

Obituary Fred (elleabeth) Mossman, Belle- 
a e; George (Mary) King, 

LATE FRANK VANDERWATER | Belleville, and Mrs. Alfred (Ber- 
* (Motra) tha) Hagen, Toronto; t three broth 

q “ers, George Pope, Frampton; 

_ ‘The funeral of Frank Vander-lpo ost” pope, of Belleville, and 
water, Moira, Huntingdon town-|> 40004 Oe Belleville: two 

ship, was held Saturday afternoon | °° sie bt na) he ; ned srr 

from the home of his nephew, Mr. Lied M Caan oe 

James. Vanderwater, to the United ani rs. palgn, 

Church at Molra where. sqrvice| Belleville. *, Resting at the Grant Funeral 

sce aierraaerl te the Rev. M.| ‘ome, 68 North Front St, the fu- 
Interment took place at Molra|neral: announcement is made in 

young iste) a soles! Dee Comatety, The Sewiote were Wale this edition
. 

convent undér the supervision lace McInroy, olden, An- _ 

tho Sisters of Providence formed | gus Mumby, Ross Ketcheson, Jo-| LATE RICHARD JAMES 

a striking ving roeary, the first] seph Keller and Charles Morland. WHALEN 
- (Lonsdale) 

The funeral of Richard James 
of it kind staged in Kingston. ern 

His Grace Archbishop O’Sulll- ROBERT L. 8, MUIRHEAD 

Rovert Loule Sinclair Muir- | Whalen, late residence, Lons- 
Wutelt Dope plus St commnlssion= pe Plus commission- head died at his home,. 407 dale, Tyendinaga Township, was 

abies Theckicnbishoos bd aetlad Bleecker Avenue, on Sunday. He | hela Monday morning from the 

Smith, Monsignor J. F. Nicholson, | Was $9 failing “health for some ebay one tt tess Danza 
nats * | time. : » ¥ treet, : 

Beer intoc sevitmed the | Born at Buchlyvie, Scotland, the | MICBAGTS, CITE | Wlthe. Rev. 
late Mr. Muirhea was in his f : 

pare ae ne net 65th year and was a son of the| Father C. E. er, who ‘also 

Baker, Belleville, Rev. Gerald |late Mr, and Mrs. Robert Muir- said cin) Gare prayers at St. 

O'Hearne, Trenton; Rev. Colin |head. For many years he was an ad emetery. mene 

Pickett, ‘Brockville; Rev. Felix efficient and well thought of « earner alent tl mae 

‘Agnesw, Smiths Falls; Rev. Laur- |locomotive, engineer in the ser rb reicsagy beh chee n 

fs * Rev. vice of thes Canadian National | and Stephen Garvin. IN MEMORIAM 
Rallways and retired a few years ler LaMarche, Tweed; Rev. Edgar 

azo, He lved in New Toronto RUSHLOW — GNR. Bie et | BEE.S.L. Takes on| "3-8 oceanic pe stceasmett prior to coming to reside in this 

e e 

New . Obligations 
Lhd char Segre neta were pefesd naaispcnd ates ps 

rest: = % 

tent ben nthe eee Mr. Muirhead was a member of 

By MEL SUFRIN pc Ee Y 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) | COSTELLO In loving memory A ' 
Ottawa, Sept. 12—(CP)—Dedi- away Septe 

ten bands supplying the musics. = 
These included Belleville, Brock-|St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
ville, Carleton place, | Madoc, |Church and fraternally he was 
Marmora, Perth, Smiths Falls, | member of the Mimico Lodge 

Kingston P.W.OR. and the Can-|AF. & AM; — Stratford Lodge 
adian Corps Band also of King- 1.0.0.F.; Belleville bal aands a; 

55 Order of Eastern Star an ©] cated to” helping ve thelr 3 ; 

dependents and widows In every be 
part of the Cotnmonwealth, the 
British Empire Service League 
took on an increasing load during 
the last two SCOUR MOUNTAIN cereetects: Ene Beer 

BIRTHS =‘ * 
ST 
Woops — Jack and Leoces Woods 

f, wish to announce the biuret 
son, Robert. | st, the 

6. b40e A brother inet for 

God’s way.” — 
The solution of world difficulties 

manpower for Christ, the 
Bishop pointed out. The Church 
needs mén and women now at 
never before. The Bishop pleaded 
for loyalty to’ God to offset the 
grave menaces that face the 
world, 

Liying Rosary Formed | | 

The Rosary was conducted by 
the Rev. Father J. A. Carley of 
Belleville. One hundred and sixty 

ARMSTRONG — Mr. Mrs. 
0 ote god Me edie 

, are happy to announce, 
the of their eon on Saturday, = 

10th., 1949, at the : 
Hospital. 612 

a special guard of honor for high 
ranking clergy, and the Regio- 
polis contingent. : 

Standard Bearers 

Fotandard Lette sel
 Messrs. 

Jack Young, . Belleville, Joe 

O'Rellly and E. J, Blaney, King- 
ston, Special escorts to the color 

"were Edward Lee and 
Douglas Storke of Belleville. Tae 

Belleville contingent was ip 

charge of Mr. Leo Callaghan 

The huge crowd rose as “One 

when the religious program open- 
ed with the singing of “Coine 

Holy Ghost.” Organ music was 

played by Professor Lucien 

Nourry, cathedral organist. - 
The Most Reverend J. A. 

OSullivan, D.D. archbishop of 
the diocese gave & brief address 

prier to the sermon which was 

ched by the Most Rev. W. a. 
Blshop of Pembroke. 
Ith pointed out that 

and prefer it to 
always war's 

ent world 

marked the 

weather Rineral will be held om, Tuesday, 
13th; service tn the chapel 

at 230 p.m, : 
Interment Belleville Cometerye: 

jum as ten 

Be 

istrict ushered POPE — In . the 
ital 

in his 68th, year. 
Resting at the Grant Funeral Home, 

68 North Front Street, for service in 
the chapel on 

ember 13th., at two o'clock. 
Tatermment Belleville Cemetery. mr 

and 
‘A special 
ays train 

ven uniforms, were giver 3 ro ce 

men are not at pea 
he said. There will 
peace on earth until men aeck 

With longing. dear Art, for you. =" . dear jor “ut Badly snissed by sister Mra d 
Potts and family. 8: the Fourth 

Columbus who formed 

Engineers, Belleville. 
Surviving him are his wife, the 

former June English; one daugh- 
ter, Miss Jean Muirhead, Port 
Simpson, B.C.; three sons, Robert 

e 

Amaze Local Member on Special Trip} _ ‘coset Fon rere | tun titan ines 
Belleville, and William Muirhead, 

—__—_- i The party recovering the bodies) at home; three sisters, Mrs. Peter 
climbed up the steep mountain 
along a three-foot wide trall 
hacked out of the thick forest for 
the operation. ‘ 
The rear section of the plane 

was intact. The main part of the 
fuselage ‘and the cockpit were a 
mass of torn debris. Both motors 
were buried deep into the earth. 
Exit Door Open’ . 

The plane rested on Its right 
side. exis door on the left 
side was wide open, The rear 
landing wheel was twisted up- 
wards. The right wing was 
crushed under the front of — the 
plane while the left wing swung 
outward from the plane, leaving a 
gap where the fuselage had been 
pulled wide open. 

The plane had fallen cleanly, 
nose first, breaking but a few 
trees, 

In the crushed forward part of 
the plane 20 bodies were packed 
between layers of seats, thrown 
together into one mass by the im- 
pact of the plane's collision. 

One of the bodies was found 
near the top of the cape about 
1S feet away. 
Some had to be dug out from 

under the nose of the plane in the 
ground. . 
A bright moon lit up the grim 

scene as the-men worked until 
midnight to extricate the last 
bodies Saturday. 

107 ARRESTED 
Toronto, Sept. 12 (CP) 

Nce today said that 107 persons 
were arrested during the week- 
end on Hquor counts. Of these 
100 were charged with drunk- 
enness on the street, four with be- 
ing drunk in. charge of a car, 
two with drunk driving and one 
with dangerous driving, 
On recent weekends, drunks 

haye averaged about 80. “They 
seem to have gone on a spree,” 
said a police offictal. 

BOMB EXPLODES 
IN PLOVDIV, BULGARIA 

Istanbul, Turkey, Sept 12 (AP) 
(AP) — A bomb exploded at the 
Turkish consulate in Plovdiv, 
Bulgaria, last Friday the seml- 
official news agency Anatolia re- 
ported today. There were no 
deaths, the report said. Another 
bomb .was discovered Saturday 
morning, the agency added, but 
Bulgarian militia neutralized it 
before it exploded. 

Gordon, Scotland; Mrs. Farquha:- 
eon, Saskatchewan, and Mrs. 
Allan Baker, Alberta; four broth- 
ers, Harry Muirhead, Mimico: 
John Muirhead, Alberta; David 
Muirhead, and James Muirhead, 
both in England. 

Timmins, and were splendid 
examples of what is being grown 
in garden and on farm in that 
section of Ontario. : 

The travelling parliamentarians 
were taken down a gold mine at 
Melntyre. The first stop was 3,800 
below ground level with the cage 
dropping 2,000 feet per minute, 
Mr. Sandercock said, and the trip 
proved one of enjoyable interest, 
Pulp and paper production 
sources were visited In turn and 
on one occasion the party was 
flown far into the northern part 
of the province on @ special sight- 
seeing jaunt. 

The growth of spruce snd 
jack-pine were amazing to south- 
ern ‘eyes. ‘Everything proved a 
complete surprise to us and the 
development of the north, its 
potentialities and natural re- 
sources were something to be 
seen and not read about.” : 

More Roads Needed 

The crying need, generally, Mr. 
Sandercock said, was “rods and 
more roads.” In practically every 
community visited by the touring 
legislators, the cry was the same. 
People of the northern section 
feel the construction of new roads 
which will open up the vast terri- 

tries, 
“Political and economic diffi- 

culties which affected the whole) 
world during‘the period were, of 

cou ray which fg. 90, closely Resti of a ly which is so closely 
La ean Py ey, | Identified with all the territories 

: me,|o¢ the British »Commonwealth,”| Mrs. Adelaide Cartwright, 70, of 
Campbell Street; the funeral an- i Brantford suffered ribs 
nouncement is made in this edi- the report said. » ( rssh ? tion. During the two years since the| when she felf from the sea\ of 

opto repres cies alt London street railway bus S 
. fe d as “the biggest) night. “4 

LATE MRS. AILEEN (JENKINS) | British institution that exists—| The bus, driven by Lewis Doan 

HUME over 14,000 branches throughout/stopped suddenly’ to avoid- an 
Th ie empire, ni more than) eccident. be e funeral of Mrs. Mary Ai-| ‘he empire,” handled es 

leen-Hume, late residence, Wal- 8,000 cases of distress among vet- Bie = ; 

kerville, widow of Willlam J erans of war widows, requests.for TRENTON MAN SCORES. § 

Hume, was held Monday morn- tracing relatives, war graves. sna | Peterborough, Sept. —(CP)— 
boven 2: Mer Gerald adenine | ian eae Te Kawariha Golf Club here 
Bridge St. Ea Jenkins,| ‘The report noted entry into the) 1) ora Sa Jack 
rk ge St. East, to St. Michael’s|BES.L. of several new com-| WSs so turday by | 

urch, where .Requiem Mass} monwealth organizations, bring- Baxter, Trenton. Mr. Baxter was — 

— celebrated by the Rt. Rev.|ing league membership to 30 playing in a foursome with J.G. 
lonsignor J. F. Nicholson, V.G.,| countries. Ken Broadhurst. and Gordon ~ 

who also said the committal) New members were Sirra Leone, | Webb, all club members. He gain~ 7 
Prayers at St. James’ Cemetery.| Nigeria, Antigua‘and Honduras. ed his ace on the 200-yard third © 

ame thaginds yar Eee R. ea The report said Newfoundland, | hole. ‘ : 

-3. Cooke, J.V. “ 
Lt.col. E. A. Geen, L. F. Ruwe 
and James Cripps. 

meeting of the, N 
Greater Veterans’ Association. a 

SUFFERS CRACKED BIBS 
London, Ont, Sept. 12—(CP)— 

of Northern On- 

of the government were 

re 

Pro- 
Liberal, HEADQUARTERS 32-34th BATTERIES 

TRAINING MEETING 
FOR ALL OFFICERS and N.C. 02's 

C.0.’s OFFICE 
2000 HOURS 

TUESDAY, SEPT. 13th,1949 

LATE CHRISTOPHER BUREIIT 
{Allan's Mills) 

Allan's -Mills, Sept. 12 (Spec- 
fal) — The funeral of Christopher 
Burkitt was held from his late 

— Po-| residence on Friday afternoon, 
with service in Springbrook Un- 
ited Church conducted by Rev. 
Beare. The pall bearers were 
Messrs, Reg. McKeown, Charles 
Lough, Roy Shortt, Bruce Cas- 
sidy and John McKeown. 
The bearers of the lovely flor- 

al tributes were members of the 
1.0.0.F. and L.O.L., Springbrook. 

Interment was.in Mt. Nebo ce- 
metery. « 

the development of the 
a! district. : 

At one point of the tour, Prem- 
jer Cecil Frost was Inducted av 
a chief of an Indian tribe with 
all the colorful ritual and cere- 
mony. The party visited Red 
Lake by plane. They gaw’ the 
magolficient rink and community 
hall which ts the pride of Schu- 
macher, “This splendid builldng 
contains not only a hockey <ink 
but a skating rink as well, ba- 
sides ten sheets for curling. Atop 
is a large community hell. It {s 
one of the best buildings of its 
kind I have ever seen.” 
The object of the tour was to 

acquaint members of parliament 
from the southern districts’ with 
the vast scope of Northern On- 
tarlo territory and to view first 
hand the production. of the large 
mining, pulp and paper, timber 
and mines industries and other 
natural resources of this part of 
Ontario, 

~~ 

The powerful, machine ‘~~ 

JONAS POPE 

Jonas Pope, Gilbert St. dled 
In the Belleville General Hospital 
early Sunday morning. He was 
in failing health for two years. 

Born in Devon, England, —the 
late Jonas Pope was in his 68th 
year, and was the son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Pope. He 

we 

TIME... 
TROUBLE... 
MONEY... 

* 
BY INSTALLING 

A PARTIAL ENGINE 
ASSEMBLY 

this vicinity all his life. 
a member of Christ Church. 

Mr. Pope never married and ts 

RONALD KEE 
JEWELLER 

Christmas 
Jewellery 
Lay-Away. 
IT'S AS SIMPLE AS THIS: 

@ PICK OUT THE GIFT 
YOU LIKE 

@ PAY A SMALL DEPOSIT 

~@ PAY 

AS YOU WISH 

Power Interruption _ 
Belleville Rural Operating Area “” 

t . 

New car performance is yours with 
the installation of a genuine General 
Motor partial enging assembly—made 
with entirely new standard size parts 

throughout. 

Complete and lasting satisfaction is 
‘yours on this job. You will save time, 
trouble and money. 

September 13th, 14m, 15m 
FROM : 

1.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m. (Daylight Time) 
LARGE JOBS CAN EASILY BE FINANCED 

"WITH OUR G.M.A.C, ‘BUDGET, PLAN, 
To make necessary changes to the lines there will be power inter- 

ruptions as above to the lines east of Herchimer Ave. on No. 2 Highway 

to Shannonville and Milltown. Also on the line on the 2nd. Con- 

cession of Thurlow from Cannifton Road at Lazier’s Dam to the 

eastern end of the lines in the Ist. and 2nd. Concession: of -Tyen- 

dinags. . ; 

THERE IS AREASONWHY 
MORE PEOPLE BUY AT 

Sse 

. Hydro-Electric Power’ Commission of Ontario 

* 
x : “ . : ,, oF: . , 
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CEE EERE ne we ec et me| 

Personal Health Tal 
* By WILLIAM BRADY, M.D. Germany Victim:|°=<2 

Of Own Mistakes 
Says Writer — 

per.) 

By DeWIIT ODD NOTIONS ABOUT CALCIUM. | : 
Associated Press News Analyst)|@nd. the con ; a4 

; ‘ Germany’s fresh attempt to es- There are baaranand Ra ous ape of stone In ki 

: WISDOM OF IMMUNIZING si. ¢ ease cipated! pounds of calcium (ims) ip vn ¢|my firm conviction that the 
a... This is National Immunization Week in Canada — the| & SC of Bonn on the Rhine, where her| _ This body of a healthy sce ot my, 

f > seventh annual observance of an event dedicated to the| Sees Be f — new parliament is holding its of the, cotta sie Vaasa ee . 2 ? + = ' ACS first session. bones and teeth, but small/ for most of the year, actually pre- 
: . health and lives of the nation’s children. f Germany is only the shadow of| Republic, pledged Germany, Bel- ts of it are always present| vents or at least retards develop 

(ij -> >. Sponsored by the Health League of Canada, in co-oper- 6 u her former self, the victim of her| gitim, France, Britain and Italy te oe blood, the nerves, the heart 
: ation witir official health departments, National Immuniza-| J ) : SN aaR pret ppc sentct died the involuntary 

this fact, these diseases — ‘ ¢ iy 
—are still taking toll among Canadian children. For in-| . . { and Forel Minister Gustav 
stance, cough = Bara Stresemann, held a le party 
theria Bees te Meena La rte — sph: : * fa government which will become aj celebration among themselves. 

ky { be jsatellite of Moscow. As the three sat about a tea 

ie ee Germany's experience with de-|table in a private room, con-|jarger percen 

; been gratulating one another, there/inan any other nutritive element, 
was a knock at the door and Alsi. ordinary diet of most of us 
German secretary entered with 8//. more often deficient in calcium 

= eee Died ey The|inan in any. other element. 
atter read the message and tossed esta 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS h latter read the message and towed |: 1+ ts mow pretty well extablished 
and the Hitlerian dictatorship of Fo 

The wisdom of. proven immunization . procedures— 
such as toxoid to prevent diphtheria and whooping cough 
vaccine to prevent whooping cough — is seen in a steadily 
decreasing annual Canadian death “toll from these two 

but, as the Health League of Canada points out, 
battle will not be won until there are no cases and no 

“I can't leave now, I've got a cake in the oven.” 

g 

preeere rer rer tre tir a eer es 

German 

; . ‘ evil ri seas as sualpax has ben wiped out by acaatn,|| LOOKING BACKWARDS [iri wus aie | Seteg tl coy 
, - so‘can Sa cough tn Goisinarea by toxoid: In the case of Pe.) YEARS AGO Ported» will probably be 43 or Betis without mlacvings Twice 
¥ whooping cou e preventive is a vaccine which pro- » m: within a cen rmargy 

vides protection in 80 per cent of all cases, Fenteriie: to ¥ SEPTEMBER 12th, 1929 Montcagle Valles: Newt of | started a world war and inevi- 

7 . _ disease much less severe in the remainder. The Belle Theatre in this | ings, shot a bear recently which 
‘At the same time, man cannot let’down the guard| {iY Das been purchased trom | weighed 250 pounds. 

against smallpox. Thé vaccination procedure must be con-| meus’ Players ‘Canadian Core 40 YEARS AGO 
tinued if we are to enjoy-continued immunity from what| poration.. Mr. George Forban, 

another gamble a abet 
Of course, t contingency] secretary: 

will be taken care of as long as “Tell them to kiss my foot. 1 
the Allies keep a military check | sign.’ 

rmer pop- | \ And we to a great degree upon an ade- was once one of the world’s greatest scourges. a fp well known and , SEPTEMBER 12, 1909 on the country. But lasting peace|_ So he signed for peace. 
ular theatrical manager of this The Rev. J. A. Hilts, pastor come only with the establish-| have a right to hope that this ig quate daily intake of calcium and 

By National Immunization Week is merely a means of} city, will return to the city of herpes ae odes Church ent of seal democracy, and in- the spirit of the new Germany. vitamin D, 3 
Ah of imm from St. Catharines to manage or past eigh- - pmsn | 
: Lore tintrn sane eee ate avens part of ae fh Hane + Sipetigat oar : C HO H 0 QUESTIONS & ANSWEES 

a any child health conservation program. designed to} P* 9°57 "i, Ponton, K.C., wes | will preach his farewell ser- | PIT CHIN RSESHOES mS 
give impetus to the never-ceasing attack on diphtheria,} elected Registrar and Historian | mon next Sunday. As yet he | ——____—— nn essed Day 

whooping cough and smallpox. It is everyone's duty to} of the Canadian Bar - | has not decided where he will 5 Bless the day I wroté for. your 
support Set health officers in this work. ty tion at the recent Dennen locate, The members of the in « Bill Rose pamphlet The Gray Sickness-De- ~ 

meeting of the association in | congregation and many cit!- y y ‘W.*HL. D. asks - whether |ficlency Anemia, It hag mede a” 
~ | Quebec City. zens regret his departure from Reader W- ch calelum and vita- | new woman of me! I now say God 

* TALKING BOOKS FOR BLIND Miss M. F. Ross, school nurse | Belleville. By BILLY ROSE taking so mu bless Dr. Brady every time 
min D will not cause rity I-ok in the) mirror. If you could For many years, the blind, if they were to read at all,| {iyo monthy tour, during | turned to his home in Roches of the arteries. And Reader M- When Martin Quint, 71, married! nepby — the study of insects — see what an improvement {it i -had.to read with their fingers. Braille and other forms of| which she visited Great Bri. N.Y,, after visiting friends : Lig weaking|O- La infornis me he bas Ben |se Snst | SO td underst 

2 — embossed type formed the only’ link between printed 'books| tain, France, cpa mirror rata here.” Papa zy os beeen a pa liaped hire via apare room over’ the To eae eulihones how catch bf feel, M. 
fa; snd their blind readers. There are many expert Braille a Th eared garter He teeta wate one takes calcium and vitamin |C-) a 

too, Ma'am. The pamphiet is 
available on written request (no ~ 

D for more than a few. weeks. 
These are fairly representative of 
the miany queries from peovle 

readers among Canada’s 15,000 blind people but the labor] Mrs. Mary E. Anderson has | ville, is visiting friends here. 
pherin; roved grea returned to her h in Ed. Mr. George Minns, of Chi. 

ee ee ne Coe bee P too t an mani ‘Alberta, after. visiting cago, Tl, ie visiting friends 
PHT 

obstacle for many more. he ther. Mire! lake |b who might enjoy great improve- |fUpping, please) to any one who 
", Today that obstacle has been circumvented. The devel-| her brother, Mar James Lake | ae a sie it they were |Provides stamped self addressed 

opment of-the “Talking Book” over the past dozen years| 2nd _ sister, Mrs, Hamilton, at _ 50 YEARS AGO not #0 bianitd bonaheaded, abort 

has opened a new realm of both relaxation and education| F°*P°™ : SEPTEMBER 12, 1899 “The amount of calcium I gea= 
= for the blind. . 30 YEARS AGO . Mrs. & R, Earle, of Tor recommend ‘as a supple- erally t 

ment to the ordinary diet is ap- 
proximately the amount one 
would get from three pints of 
milk if one made ft a rule to 
consume three pints of. milk 
dally, The amount of vitamin D 
I advise these sufferers from cal- 

sab : : onto, formerly of Belleville, is 
ec Talking Books are recorded versions of printed books,!\.- gepreamper 12th, 1919 nd few days in’ town. 

» 4; Yead by trained speakers..The books are not condensed or Sig greape cpat tage od apto tbe tiv. Melnre 
a in any way. erste of gh kins has been record-|- ts roed me Sackville, NB where Church Upto nding . ew ange 

From the library of The Canadian National Institute| ty at Monet Allison Conserva. |" Me EB. “Richardson bas ” ‘What Is the cause of 
k Blind, Talking Books free of charge to read-| tory of Music. Teturned home after spending jum deficiency to take daily | of th 7? (AN. 8. 
ae Paslode of ri ye — o Led Miss Helen Kyle, nurse-In- | some time in Western Canada. ane with the calcium is ap- Protos dont 2d Chapter 

parts country. ¢ training at Brockville, has re- Mr. Douglas Mcintyre will proximately the amount one |on psoriasis in booklet Save Your 
In 2 recent statement, Mr. R. W. Beath, Acting Librar-| turned to that town to resume | enter Queen's University, King- 

fan of the C.N.LB. said: ‘The circulation of Talking Book} her duties after . visiting her | ston, this term, , 
records for the month of January 1949 was 17,600 which} Eo" Pero. w. 5. waste, | New York Clip on achlt teres 
is a marked increase over January of the previous year. Mr. “ Detes elt, Bich, ciloed agate latives, a SSE 

8 pare: Tr. ani “a we . 

paige went vf bed Sphptine ins era nats B se $5 thes chats: Mire, William Ryle, Wiliam St | day on & business trip to Wes: 
¢ special Oc Ta’ or jada. 

; graph but having a slower rate of revolution. New borrow-} year has been set at 48 mills. Mr. c. W. Cralg, barrister, 
‘ers are being added to the membership of the C.N.LB.| The rate for Marmora it Is re- | Tweed, was in town today. 
library in rapidly increasing numbers.’ . 

* The annual campaign of the Institute in Hastings 
County is now taking place to Sept. 17th. The funds con- 

would get from two teapsoonfuls 
of cod liver oll if one took sod} cents and stamped self addressed 
liver, oll every day, envelope. ; é 

Fer from ¢“drying the ‘blood| (Copyright 1#49 by John 
stream,” making the bones of an/Dille Co.) ~ ry 
elderly perggn brittle,” “causing ' calcification of the arteries” 

“TODAY'S TALK 
By GEORGE MATTHEW ADAMS 

rest,” he said. Rarecitat — 

surprise, all right, but there was|"onige yo isoning, and the drug- 
no yelling. As the front door store in°town reports that you 

‘jopened, Quint and his guests/pougnt a» bottle of the stuff two 
heard Ellie whisper, “Sssh! He! weeks ago.” 
might be awake.” “That's right,” said Ellie. “Mar- 

“I don't Uke this sneaking/tin used the cyanide to kill the 
around,” sald the voice of & M&M. linsects he was studying. There 
Pelee don't you ask him for &lare hundreds of specimens in the 

vorce?” laboratory over the garage.” 
“Think I'm crazy? He doesn’t) «1 never heard of his being In- 

figure to live much longer, and 
I'm pretty sure to get the sav- 

tributed by the people of our community will be used to TH 2 PACKSACK ings and insurance. Thanks for! to, DOCTOR, DOCTOR! by doing all in thelr power to pre- 
@erve our blind neighbors in many ways, including the OF GREGORY CLARK day at the regular time.” : . For the past few days I have|*r wrSer ces foctor “who hed 

Then Ellie closed the door and 
switched is the Pett “J 

After the em! gues! 
had left, she said to her husband, 
“I suppose you want me to pack.” 
“Why should 1?” said Martin. 

“It's only human nature for you 
to take up with someone nearer 
‘your own age.” 

“Don't you want a divorce?” 
“Not unless you insist on it. 

All I ask is that you stop seeing 

ending of Braille and Talking Books. The Institute hopes 
for a generous response to this, its one annual appeal, from 
those of us who can read this message with our eyes. 

‘The Institute’s Hasting’s County Advisory Board, 
. (which is sponsoring this appeal, now has five of these 

Book machines to be placed on loan with blind 
persons. It is hoped that with adequate public support addi- 
‘tonal machines may be purchased. There are many more 
bind people in Belleville and Hastings County who could 

had as a‘delightful guest a New 
York Doctor, He had’ been away 
from his beat for several weeks— 
but not from useful duties—-until 
he arrived on this small island of 
mine here In Nova Scotia, Here 

two years in a medical school 
but he tivught he would like to 
hunt for gold. So he went to 
Alaska. While there one night 
a disabled man came in with a 
crushed finger, He’ fixed itso 
skillfully that a visitor who 
watched him unbraided him for . 
wasting his time as a prospector. 
He began to think, went back to 
the University of Michigan, 1am. 

Cigarette Ifghters have been in a simple matter.-I have a friend 
reasonably high state of efficency| whose’ hobby 3s: repairing his 
for at least ten years or more.|friend’s lighters. At the alight- 
This fits rather badly with thelest sign of a misfire this gent- 
fact that in the bureau and desk}leman seizes and commandeers 
drawers of a good deal more than|your lighter, takes it home and 
half the homes of this country|returns it in a day or two In 
there are anywhere from two or/ pristine condition, It does seem 
three to a dozen discarded light-ja pity that there are men in dis- 
ers rattling around at the back. tress all over the country. for 

few bits of junk and an’old bl- 
cycle. 

“I'm sorry, but you'll have to 
come along,” said the detective. 
“You're the only person who fiz- 
ured? profit by Mr. Quint’s|he has been relaxed and free from 
eat. : all cares. Being off { the 
“I Swear T didn’t do it.”. sald} mainland no asian cou reach 

Ellie. “Both Martin and I knew/hin, here. ‘Alas,.alack, however, 
he wouldn't live long, and we signed an agreement’ which ex- long distance telephone found 

Not all of them are disabled] want of something useful to do; T ; : him! ished, and opened = 
benefit from this service, : A cigarette lighter has become| while the catch-alls of the coun- eer nana te ear it in peer everything. W's in Bis) But this is his story before com- pra Meco heath Lecae | 

a ‘familiar gift for birthdays,|try are full of cigarette lighters) writing, I'll fix it so you'll get] She ran into the house, open.| !"8: He was out fishing in Ontario/ noted surgeon and wrote several 
NAVAL RECORDS Christmas and at prie-givings, |needing only to be collected. levery cent I've got.” ed the wall sofe and took out a/#"d a chap got a fish hook in his}inspiring books. He became rich 

scalp. They knew that this Doctor 
was fishing some distance away 
and so to him they went. It was 
a nasty job but he fixed the chap 
up. Then‘ later, av he came in to 
his canip another person was 
having pains in‘his abdomen. He 
fixed him up. And so it went, A 
Doctor is never free on a va- 
cation, it seems. But there they 

And that’s how it was arrang- 
ed.) ) An agreement was signed 
and locked in the wall safe, and 
the couple went on living togeth- 
er. 

Of course, the neighbors gos- 
siped a bit, particularly when it 
was whispered around that Ellie| (Copyright, 1949, by Billy Rose) 
was still seeing the young man,| (Distributed by The Bell Syn- 
but their talk seemed to make nol dicate, Inc.) 

A new Ughter springs imme-| A little planning within the 
diately into favor, like ladies’| veteran hospital a simple camp- 
hats. It Is time some of the na-/algn to collect the lighters, and 
tlonal organizations for doing|then a series of quarterly sales 
good took advantage of all these|of the repaired and reconditioned 
thousands, perhaps hundreds of|lighters at a fraction of their 

* {thousands of lighters lying mostjoriginal cost would provide 
uneconomically idle. money for the canteen fund, ir- 

In most of the cities of Canadajritate the manufacturers and 
there are veterans’ hospitals and| merchandisers of lighters no end, 

brown envelope; but when she 
tore it open there was nothing 
inside but a piece of blank pap- 
er. 

through service to others—and 
happy. : 

ONE MINUTE NEWS 
ABOUT 

JOHNS-MANVILLE 

| +. Egypt supplies the first historical record of ships. 

_ Duty and today are ours, results and futurity belong to 
God.—Horace Greeley. 

Blank, that is, except for one 
word penciled In a childish scrawl 
—“Surprise!”- 

JUST FOLKS 
By EDGAR A, GUEST similar institutions in which|but most important of all, would are, as emergency men, no mat-|| A BRIGHT IDEA - 

(Copyright, 1939, Edgar A. Guest) there are men dying for some-|provide for a goodly company of . ter where they may be. . 
thing useful and interesting to|men, in: bed with hands weary S h f h D I recall an incident upon the 

BIRTHDAY do, The repairs and recondition-|from {dleness, a small amusing, tren gt OF t e ay occasion of Abraham Lincoln's 
. ing of cigarette lighters is alcontributory job. i € great Cooper Union speech, In the 

Of all the days that fill the fore ne cous pears \ DR. EARL L. DOUGLASS midst of the speech a man quietly 
5 years . ; came up the aisle where a Doc- 
4 X bold a birthday is the As I, to make devotion ACCIDENT TOL she’ was et exploded. SLOVARIAN PEASANTS [looked on the economic power ot | tor was sitting, and 1 Informed bim hs 

oy : Mrs. Matherine Kryzakos, 76, AGAIN: MMUNISM Western nations as their greatest was n at a bdirth, i 

ee clear. cathe ey Le was killed Saturday when struck Th = See of the Seto diners: wet ere i Nakrt ae eateries stacy t ‘i : < —_ e recent up both we and the commu are | human ng o the rl & 
t “Tis then that love is , Is mine exclusively to © } (Continued FromPage1) | py typre te mata ey Mle) siovakian peasants against the| wrong. That baby later became one of Nf 

"yond ‘as I am of Christmas ante Hit by Stunt Car Quebec's double fatalities were | Communist government of Czech-| The people of Eastern Europe|the fine biographers of Abraham | 

,. Day; My love of birthdays les Phillp Doh: Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Alphonse| 0slovakia may well indicate that/have remained relatively indiffer- | Lincoln, writing two books about d 
j The tree with ttle lights in this: “hillp Doherty, 43, St. John! Morin of Stoneham, killed when|the most effective force with|ent to the enticements both East-|him, ‘one “Honest Abe” and the 

‘The day is set apart for Ambulance first-ald man, died in| their light truck collided with ah| which to combat communism is/ern and, Western , propagandists,|/other “Lincoln, Master of Men.” t 
} When comes my birthday, this :' , me: hospital Saturday from injur-| automobile. Five passengers in| not the superior productivity and|The issue which drove them to|His name was Alonzo Rothschild. 

I say: i Zam the one they come to les suffered at the Peterborough| the automobile were Injured. economle benefits “of capitalism How many times.we have sat 
| “O£ all the days, this one » Exhibition grounds when a stunt). Lucien Tremblay, 30, and Ro-| put Christianity. For many years at a baseball game, or in a theatre 

-% ds mine.” ‘ With no one shared theday _| car went out of control and struck | #2¢ Labelle, 29, both of Mont-iwe have been telling ourselves and heard someone announce: “Is 
xy - i + must be. opie. real. drowned when thelr rented|that if we could but show the there a Doctor in the house?” 
Ob colt moe peltidh 2 you °° i: Selfish? Well, yes, but this: “At Windsor, Dominic’ Marioacel| Lawrence’ River teen teks peoples of {he communist-dom- to| There usually is, and out he must 
4 yi “1 know, ; died while waiting in a hospital inated countries an enligh 
a ‘bec ion wo Fmd poet ioe tienes ype sop, t0, call ematrgency room for treatment for TOAt Mental Mra. Rita La. | ened capitalism would bring them 

nine es > a bump on the forehead, Cause of} rambolse, 45-year-old) | July-the Fourth msy hold a ‘And when the cake cames in - ‘the injury. was unknown. « her daughter Denise jy cor et 
low, : aglow, rae Mrs. E.- Boehmer, 73, of Galt, : For me the lighted candles. rd ed NES a af poder hart pe vi Saturday died from burns suffer-| investiga the thi = 

ed Thursday when a gas furnace|der and fuitide abt bam 
: isms which’ 

‘ flarly, communist leaders have'advantage, ne tee te 
4 ¢ 
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ADVICE to the 
‘LOVELORI 

She Was. Warned. in Time, But 
Wouldn't Listen 

It's not only “teen-agers and 
other young people who ignore 
advice. i ! 

Sometimes much older men 

love her. 

adylce, 
teachings. 

‘they are warned that a ‘certain 
/ course of conduct is unwise and 

~ may bring them unhappiness. 
E For example, I have a letter 

that two years ago she married 
-\ against sadvice from all her|Price, to: pay! 

friends, and now bitterly regrets |90W* 
it. > s 

- * “If X had only listened to sound 
advice!” she mourns, 

that 2-man who had already de- 
serted one wife: was hardly like- 
ly to make a good husband for 
any second wife. 4 

“When I met this man,”-the let- 
ter reads, “he was separated from 
his wife and seeking a divorce. 
He told me then he had no use 
for his wife. 
“Now I have lived through two 

- years of misery, during which he 

_|FAIR 

constantly tells me that he. lov- 
ed) his wife and that I invelgled 
him into this marriage; that ‘he 

doesn’t love me and always will 

“Z not only married against 
but against my religious 

My family have al- 
ways dived ae es our religion 
and at the e my marriage - 
were deeply hurt, Shall 1 hust|Dear Mrs. Beeckman: 
them again by getting a divorce? “ 

and women refuse to listen when|! have no grounds in the state {jmonths, and’a very serious pro- 
live in anyhow, and am at my 
wit’s end and terribly confused. 
If only I had listened to sound|at the 
advice, but I believed my mar- mother and father were divorced 

from a woman of 33 who tells me|riage’ would be different. I have 
learned my lesson, but what a 

What shall I do 

Almost everybody who refus- 
es to listen to warnings that ex. 
perience has shown a given man 

The advice that she ignored was|or woman to be a poor matri- 
monial risk, has the same secret 
conviction that things will be dif- 
ferent with them, and that his- 
tory will not repeat itself, no 
matter what. the evidence may 
be ‘to the contrary. 
is a good thing that most of us 
have so much confidence in our- 
selves that we are sure we can 
handle the situation in which 
somebody else has failed. 
confidence of that sort needs a 
little sober judgment as a part? 
ner, to keep it under control. 

As for this. disillusioned wo- 
man, I doubt if there is any vir- 
tue in staying married to a man 
if there seems to be no chance of 
any happiness whatever with 
him. There are apparently no 
children involved here, and no 
one whose life is going to be Ir- 
reparably hurt if she puts an erd 
to her marriage. Her family will 
be hurt again, {t's true. 

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY || seems to me that for her to live 
all the rest of her life in miser- 
able unhappiness solely for the 
sake of not upsetting them. again 
is too big a price to pay. 

4 : s 

MANNERS 
By Mrs. Cornelius Beeckman 

Generally Bride's Father, Tho’ 
Divorced, Gives Here in 

Marrisge. 

I am to be married in 2 few 

blem to me is the question of 
who is to glve me in marriage 

church ceremony. My 

Your years ago, both. have re- 
married, and I live with my mo- 
ther and stepfather. I have 
talked over my problem with sev- 
eral friends who say it is my 
father’s place to give me in mar- 
riage, even though he and my 
mother are divorced, and yet oth- 
er friends tell me it is my step- 
father’s place. - 1 see my father 
about nine or ten times a year, 
somewhat against 
wishes. If I ask my father to 
give me in marriage, I am sure 
it would hurt my mother, and 
if I don't ask him, I knoly it 
would hurt him very much. I 

‘Perhaps it 

any advice you will give me. 
:But 

when the bride’s mother and fa- 
ther have been divorced, the fath- 
er gives his daughter in marriage 
even though he may not go to the 

mony. 

But it 

3 EMTS. pane ae Zz LONER Ay eet < 

GOOD -| BEAUTY 
Overweight? 

rhyme, you would be nimble and 
you would be quick — also, 
you would preserve the fine’ lines performance will 
of your figure — spend a few 
minutes each day doing an exer- 
cise known at reducing salons 2s 
the “ballet dancer’s delight.”- It 
is recommended 
bumps abaft the waist and hips, 
just the thing for the woman 
who is normally slender above 
her equator, too heavy below, 

your chest, draw In your tummy. | Orous, They are as susceptible 
Hands on hips. 
nine inches apart. So far, 30 
good. Point your toes, Ilft your 
leg as high as you can and ro- 
tate it. Swing it high, wide and 
handsome, in circles, Six swings 
with the right leg, six with the 
left and repeat. 

my mother’s 

the leg upon which she Is stand- 
ing is not any too steady, that 
the circular movements are not 
precisely even and neat, but let 
her not be discou 
course of time she will excel in 
this exercise; when she does, she 
will be rewarded. 
stunt for slithering down hips, 
thighs and calves, because lazy 
muscles get 
firm muscles: fat cells will no 
linger. 

would be so grateful to you for 

I do hope that you can con- 
vince your mother that as a rule, 

wedding reception after the cere- 
And I do hope you can 

convince her that on such an im- 
portant and significant day in 
his (as well as her) daughter's 
life, she should be big-spirited 
nough to make every effort to 

put past difficulties and differen- 
ces in the background, and to co- 
operate with your wishes and 
your father’s very natural desire 
to give his daughter in marriage.|_ 

ding reception, and very often 
she prefers not. to come to the 
church ceremony.) 
to you, bride-to-be, in achieving 
you and your father’s wish, and 
in persuading your mother to be 
reasonable and co-operative! 

rlere, there is the rocking horde brown suede {s. dotted all over 
exercise that is fun, for falr., 

Sit on the floor — hands .on 
the chest, knees lifted. Lower 
aa pee portion of the boar, 

: t, lower: it again, working 
R Play You Are 3/rorward and back on the hips 
ocking Horse.’ and- buttocks. . The pressure re- 

If like Jack In the nursery|sulting from this rocking motion 
has a devastating effect upon 
adipose tissue. Incidentally, this 

amuse- 
ment for the family, bring an at- 
mosphere of galety into the home- 

Follow the example of the 
movie stars who make it a regu- 

deleting;Jar habit to have at least fifteen 
minutes of calisthenics every day. 
They realize the:importance of a 
regular work-out to retain the 
youthful silhouette, so ni 
in their business of belng glam- 

Fashion Flashes « 
gold kid. NOT SO MANY big rats but, y 

when they do appear, they are UTIFU 
charming. . Black velvet makes pal Ned soe ice? me iehahe 

ti aa Latins G etcetera curved up the very deep or wide neck- 
Wee pal je crown andiiine, A good cover-up agent 

the brim embroldered elaborately 
in Jet beads. " 

he left it 

By HELEN JAMIESON 

my. black lace with wide stole 
fronts, 

bo a SHOW PIECE of a recent col- 
lection was a short-shirted ev- 
ening dress, a mass of .six-inch 
ruffles in rose pink nylon net, 
strewn with bouquets of match- 
ing pink satin roses. The bodice 
is of black satin, draped around 
the bosom and up over one 
‘shoulder with’a cluster of roses. 
Over this’a very full coat of 
black’ satin lined with pink, 

MANY VERSIONS of the day- 
time dress in wool are. already 
in the shops, with more arriving 
daily. “Pepper and salt mix- 
ture tissue-weight woollen are 

engineer, won © the 

for 

Pull up. your backbone, lift 

to an accumulation of fat cells ax 
other women, and cannot afford 
to take on an extra pound. Both 
fame and money depend--upon 
thelr keeping ‘the svelte shape. 

Let us hope that, some)day In 
the future, more women will cast 
off their dislike for exercise, will 
develop an enthusiastic interest 
in physical education, s0 import- 
ant to health as well as body 
contour. Men are ashamed to 
confess that they never exercise 
but most women acknowledge 
that anything more. strenuous 
than lifting an eyebrow is down- 
right painful to them. 

The mtal-bag figure, then, ts 
on the build. 
..Spend a few minutes each day 
doing the “ballet dancer's de- 

Ught.” 
der- 

Feet eight or 

a useful dress. It has inverted 
fullness in deep folds over the 
skirt seams, and black velvet col- 
lar and cuffs on the bodice. Skirt 
has big. hip patch-pockets, flap- 
ped and extending to the back. 

SEASON AFTER SEASON the 
silk theatre sult goes its merry 
way. Black yarn-dyed slipper 
satin is used for a beauty cut on 
slim lines. Big tear-drop poe-| 
kets at the front of the jacket nre 
solidly encrusted with jet beads 
and are fringed. 

The heavyweight may find that 

raged. In the 
AT THE 

It is a grand 

Cor. BRIDGE and COLEMAN STS. 

“A GOOD PLACE ‘TO 
into action. On 

THE GOLDEN TOUCH ap- 
pears in many new accessories. 
A wide tailored: belt of* black or For the too-prominent 

CATARAQUI MAN KILLED 

Bowmanville, Sept.. 10 — (CP) 
—Fred N, Silver, 26, of Cataraqui 

Good luck) yas killed today when his car 
went out of control three miles 
west of here, hit a tree and rolled 
ise 

— 

grandstand. Mr. i 
drive, However, he put away — 
his bicycle and plans to take driv- = 
ing lessons, wake 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 12,'1H9 

raffled by the Thornhill Lions ai 
in gold leaf and is piped with! the exhibition Saturday.night, but © 

ee front of the — 
atkins. cannot 

might well be a wide cape of til-|DEEB GROW TOUGH 
Ferintosh, Alta. (CP)— It was 
rugged deer that jumped onto 
hood of a car in which Mr. 

WINS CAR, PLANS.TO DRIVE |and Mrs.’ Gus Johnson were rid- 
Toronto, Sept. 12—(CB)—Len|ing through Jasper Park. The 

Watkins, 21-year-old electrical car was taken in for repairs; the 
1949 sedan! deer ran off unharmed. 

Belleville Motor Car Co. Ltd. 
MERCURY — LINCOLN — METEOR DEALER 

PHONE 887 
DEAL” 

—— 

SPECIALIZED MOTOR SERVICE 
Ignition — Carburetor — Distributor — Fuel Pump 

Vacuum Systems — Windshield Wipers 
Voltage Regulators — Generator — Starter Motors 

. Batteries — Wiring Systems - 
Bonded Brake Lining — Brake Drum Grinding 

Brake Shoe Exchange 
Bear Front End Alignment — Frame Straightening 

Bear Wheel Balancing 
Body Undersealing — 3m. Rubberized Material 

Genuine Ford Parts and Accessories for All Ford Products 
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Unless for some I think she should first be very 
certain there is nothing she can 
do to better her situation. I 
doubt very much, however, that 
there is any way in which she 
can, since it is not likely she can 
remake her husband's character. 
She might try a legal separation 
for a while, and see how he re- 
acts to that. But I'm afraid that 
TI am pessimistic about the whole 
thing. 

SEPT. 13-14 
GREEN AMUSEMENTS 

2 Horse Races 
2.25 CLASS— 

Purse w..ccceee $150.00 

FREE-FOR-ALL— 
Purse 

marriage as you 

eaeeas PET FOODS 
Py AND: SUPPLIES 

We carry complete lines for 

BAND-STAND your Dog, Cat, Budgie, Canary 
_ or 

PROGRAM SPECIAL— church, he walks up the aisle 
FRESH MIXED BIRD SEED ptasi yeaa tose hee 

WITH LEADING ~ 25¢ bb. VER FOU tS TETAS S: B : ¢ ° ti in th ° d 
ENTERTAINERS ‘| Put up according te our “Old then dering the fest of the cae 

English Formula” mony sits with his wife In places 

Baye Havelock Kilties Band ||| specrar— reserved for them in the third 
1 pew on the left of the aisle. With 

: || BUDGIE and LOVE BIRD [|ncople who try to show the most 
DANCE | SEED — 25c Ib. dignified taste on this to-be- 

| Bap Sins, en |: St. Carthagh’s Hall 
| 
| 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT | 
so-iz ||Suest. 

cataclysmic | , 
reason (which apparently does 
not hold true in your case, for 
you see your father rather often 
and doubtless would like to see 
him oftener if your mother would 
be more reasonably co-operative) 
your mother has no human right 
to deny your father this very 
natural honor of giving you in 

wish him to. 
Definitely it is not your stepfa- 
ther’s place to give you in mar- 
riage, under the circumstances, 
and your mother should not urgé 
this, nor should your friends. 

On the day of the wedding 
your father should come to your 
mother’s home in time to take 
‘you to the church and should 
wait in the car outside (in some 
way announcing that he is there). 
You and he drive together to the 

ma occasion, the 
bride's father is invited to’ come 
to the reception and is, natural- 
ly, considered a very important 

(Customarily his new 
wife does not come to the wed- 

In These Circumstances, & 
Wedding Present? | 

| Dear Mrs. Beeckman: eiver 
My husband's nephew is HE Eerie nee 

ing married sdon in church —}|. 
no invitations are being sent for 
the ceremony, and the reception 
following is only for the imme- 
diate families of the bride and 
groom. But we were told that 
we could, if we wish, go to the 
church ceremony. For a wed- 
ding of this kind, do my husbana 
and I have to send a wedding 

I have been told that 
—A. B. 

You don't have to send a wed- 
ding present .. whether or not 
you do {s according to you and 
your husband’s inclination. But 
since the groom is so closely re- 
lated to your husband, and since 
you were invited, I should think 
you and your husband would lke 
to send the bride-to-be a wedding 
present, something eimple and in- 
expensive perhaps,. but thought- 
fully chosen, for thelr new home. 

joy songs, 

tone today. 

(ADVERTISEMENT) 

New Hearing Device 

Chicago, Ml.—Deafened people 
are hailing a new device that 
gives them clear hearing without 
making them wear a receiver 
button in the ear. They now. en- 

sermons, 
companionship and business suc- 
cess with no self-conscious fecl- 
ing that people are looking at 
any button hanging on their ear. 
With the new Invisible Phanto- 
mold you may free ‘yourself not 
only from deafness, but from ev~ 
en the appearance of deafness. 
The makers of Beltone> Dept. 40, 
1450 W. 19th. St.. Chicago 8, IL, 
are so proud of thelr achievement 
they will gladly send you their 
free brochure (in plain wrapper) 
and explain how you can test this 
amazing invisible device In the 
privacy of your own home with- 
out risking a penny. Write Bel- 

friendly 

Sauces oo 
package. 

“~~ 

“VE HAD A THERMOSTAT PUT IN... 
THAT'S WHY THE HEAT STAYS JUST RIGHT /” 

For best results mix only DR. BALLARD’S mestor biscuits 
with the tinned Champion or Health food. ty 

FREE! -— 
Solid metat dog tag « 
and address for ANY 
Malling Instructions om esch 

ee 

ONE-ARMED MAN LEAPS TO 

oceania ate 

/ \TSAVES ME \ 
ALOT OF TRIPS TO THE \zeum 

*( BASEMENT. NO MORE 
a, REGULATING DRAFTS fee te 

SURE! THE FU 
WELL SAVE INA 

PAY .FOR ours! 

a] Enioy the convenience, economy end comfort of 
trolled heat. Have your National Solid 
@ thermostat. 

°Y STEADY, EVEN HEAT 
* ( SHOULD BE HEALTHIER 

An automatic 
‘stoker will save 

a eecLATeS THATS RIGHT. YOU 

automatically 
Fuel institute dealer install 

INSTALLING A. 
THERMOSTAT. 
YOURSELF! 

YEAR WILL HORE THAN } ie 

2 

- OF DROWNING BOY 
Fred Mills, of Bobcaygeon, Ont., pulls. boy from canal at Lindsay. 

CAN'T BEAT SOLID FUEL you even more 

Hearing screams coming from the bank of 
the Trent Canal at Lindsay, Ontario, Fred 
Mills rushed to the scene and saw a 5-year-old 
boy struggling in the deep “canal water. The 
youngster was on the verge of drowning. 

_ According to witnesses, Mills did not even 
pause to remove his shoes. Fully clothed, he 

THE DOW AWARD is citation 
presented for acts of outstanding heroism 
and includes a $100 Canada Sazings 
Bond. The Dow Award Committee, a group 

« of editora of leading Canadian daily 
. newspapers, selects winners from 

- yecommendations made by a nationally 

DOW BREWERY 

dove into the canal and managed to grasp 
the little victim. Then, unaided and in spite 
of his{bandicap, Mills brought thé almost 
unconscious boy to shore and revived him, 
We are proud to recognize the bravery and 

quick presence of mind of Fred Mills through 
the presentation of THE DOW AWARD. 

i 
¥ OW ~ 

(—_ el Y 

s MONTREAL elt 

DRAFTS AUTOMATICALLY. FUEL AND ATHE iT. money. Ask your 

BURNS EVENLY, COMPLETELY. CAN sea ay local National 
NO WASTE '/ i he Solid Fuel Institute 

: a dealer for details. 
Call your local Notional Solid Fuel institute dealer, today, 
about installing a thermostat. He can do the work quickly— 
without fuss or mugs. : 0035-49 

LOOK FOR THESE N.S.F.1. DEALERS IN YOUR COMMUNITY. 

; BELLEVILLE — Moira Fuels Ltd.; The Schuster Co., Ltd. 
é BRIGHTON —G. H. Thomas; TRENTON — ThevAllore Co., Ltd.; R. F. McInnes, Ltd. 

A thermostat quite often saves up to 20% on fuel bills, the 
first season. This mecns a saving af about one ton in five. 
Definitely worth while. 

L- 

HAMCO IS A TELL YOUR N.S.F.I. DEALER TO FILL YOUR BIN WITH SBN MEMBER yj , ih 
OF THE vit ean HAMCO HARD COKE & 

SOLIO FUEL 0 4 : i 
IRSTITUTE AT T0,;D) A'S MONEY-SAVING SUMMER PRTCES ? 

¥ Vite Uae aa ; 
des ae Eh Urs ae os SN ee OPT Dat eat 

For the convenience ead extra ecencary of eute- 
metic coal heating see your NS.F.L. dealer during 

wax, U2th-1 7h. 

~ 
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Ee ADVICE to the 

~~ LOVELORN 
Bhe Was. Warned in Time, But 

Wouldn't Listen 

It’s not only teen-agers and 

other young people who ignore 
advice. j ' 

Sometimes much older men 
‘and women refuse to listen when 

“i they ‘are ‘warned that a ‘certain 
course of conduct is unwise and 
“may bring them. unhappiness. 

For. example,*I have a letter 
from a woman of 35 who tells me 
that two years ago she married 

_ against advice” from all her 
friends, and now bitterly regrets 
it. ; 

“1¢ Thad only lstened to sound 
advice!” she mourns, 

- The advice that she ignored was 
that 2 man who had already de- 
serted one wife: was hardly like- 
ly to make a good husband for 
any- second wife. 5 ; 3 
“When I met this man,” the Iet- 

ter reads, “he was separated from 
his wife and seeking a divorce. 
He told me then he had no use 
for his wife. 
“Now 1 have lived through two 

years of misery, during which he 
plc Daca SE aE Da EES 

love her. 

price to pay! 
now?” 

SEPT, 13-14 
MIDWAY 

2 Horse Races 
2.25 CLASS— 

Purse ........ pat $150.00 

FREE-FOR-ALL— 
Purse 

thing. 

preterit 

‘BAND-STAND - 
PROGRAM 

~| WITH LEADING 
ENTERTAINERS 

or 

” Havelock Kiltiexs Band 

DANCE 
St.. Carthagh’s Hall 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

SPECIAL— 

wg 

i ie 
——$ te 

ONE-ARMED MAN 

Hearing screams coming from the bank of 
the Trent Canal at Lindsay, Ontario, Fred 

~~ Mills rushed to the scene and saw a 5-year-old 
boy struggling in the deep canal water. The 
o was on the verge of drowning. 

. According to witnesses, Mills did not even 
pause to remove his shoes. Fully clothed, he 

known news organization, 

“{ not only married against 
adylce, but against my religious 
teachings. My family have al- 
ways lived up to our religion 
and at the time of my marrlage 
were deeply hurt., Shall I hurt 
them again by getting a divorce? 
I have no grounds in the state I 
live in anyhow, and am at my 
wit’s end and terribly confused. 
If only 1 had lUstened to sound 
advice, but I believed my mar- 
riage’ would be different. I have 
learned my lesson, but what a 

What shall 1.do 

Almost everybody who refus- 
es to listen to warnings that ex. 
perience has shown a given man 
or woman to be a poor matri- 
monial risk, has the same secret 
conviction that things will be dif- 
ferent with them, and that his- 
tory will not repeat Itself, no 
matter what the evidence may 
be to the contrary. Perhaps it 
fs a good thing that most of us 
have so much confidence in our- 
selves that we are sure we can 
handle the situation in which 
somebody else has failed. But 
confidence of that sort needs a 
little sober judgment as a part- 
ner, to keep it under control. 

As for this disillusioned wo- 
man, I doubt if there is any vir- 
tue in Staying married to a man 
if there seems to be no chance of 
any happiness ‘whatever with 
him. There are apparently no 
children involved here, and no 
one whose life is going to be ir- 
reparably hurt if she puts an erd 
to her marriage. Her family will 
be hurt again, it's true. 
seems. to me that for her to live 
all the rest of her life in mlser- 
able unhappiness solely for the 
sake of not upsetting them aga’ 
is too big a price to pay. of 

I think she should first be very 
certain there is nothing she can 
do to better her situation. I 
doubt very much, however, that 
there is any way in which she 
can, since it is not likely she can 
remake her husband’s character. 
She might try a legal separation 
for a while, and see how he 're~ 
acts to that. But I’m afraid that 
I am pessimistic about the whole 

PET FOODS 
AND SUPPLIES 

We carry complete lines for 
your Dog, Cat, eaees Canary 

SPECIAL— ; 
FRESH ‘MIXED BIRD SEED 

25¢ bb. 
Put up according te our “Old. 

English Formula” 

BUDGIE and LOVE BIRD 
SEED — 25 Ib. 

BISHOP SEEDS LIMITED 
172 FRONT STREET 

DOW BREWERY -> MONTREAL 

constantly tells me that he lov- 

ed his wife and that I inveigled GOOD 

him into this marriage; that he 
doesn't love me and always will 

Dear Mrs. Beeckman: 

mother and father were 

married, and I live with 
ther and stepfather. 

riage, even though he 
mother are divorced, and 

somewhat against my 

give me in marriage, I 

if I don’t ask him, I 

ther have been divorced, 

mony. And I do hope 

But it}enough to make every 
put past difficulties and 

not hold true in your 

riage, under the circu 
and your mother should 

On the day of the 

wait in the car outside 

church, he walks up 

during the rest of 

people who try to show 

guest. (Customarily 
iwife does not come to S9-12 

eae —_— + 

dove into the canal and managed to grasp 
»the little victim. unaided and in spite 
of his handicap; Mills brought thd almost 
unconscious boy to shore and revived him, 
We are proud to recognize the bravery and 

quick presence of mind of Fred Mills through 
the presentation of THE DOW AWARD. 

By Mrs. Cornelius Beeckman | Overweight? Play You Are 3 

Generally Bride’s Father, Tho’ 
Divorced, Gives Here in 

Marriage. 

I am to be married in a few 
months, and’a very ‘serious pro- 
blem to me {s the question of 
who {is to. give me in marriage 
at the church ceremony. My 

four years ago, both have re- 

talked over my problem with sev- 
eral friends who say it is my 
father’s place to give me in mar- 

er friends tell me it is my step- 
father’s place. I see my father 
about nine or ten times a year, 

wishes. If I ask my father to 

it would hurt my mother, and 

would ‘hurt him very much. 
would be so grateful to you for 
any advice you will give me. 

I do hope that you can con- 
vince your mother that as a rule, 
when the bride's mother and fa- 

er gives his daughter in marriage 
even though he may not go to the 
wedding reception after the cere- 

convince her that on such an im- 
portant and significant day in 
his (as well as her) daughter's 
life, shg -should be big-spirited 

ces in the background, and to co- 
operate with your wishes and 
your father’s very natural desire 
to give his daughter in marriage. 
Unless for ‘some cataclysmic 
reason (which apparently does 

you see your father rather often 
and doubtless would like to see 
him oftener if your mother would 
be more reasonably co-operative) 
your mother has no human right 
to deny your father this very 
natural honor of giving you in 
marriage as you wish him to. 
Definitely it is not your stepfa- 
ther’s place to give you In mar- 

your father should come to your 
mother’s home in time to take 
you to the church and should 

way announcing that he Is there). 
You and he drive together to the lated to your husband, and since 

with you (on his right arm), 
gives you in marriage at the pro- 

this, nor should your friends, |present?, I have been told thet) with the new invisible Phento- ; Ya ee | 

per time in the ceremony, and 

pew on the left of the aisle, With 

dignified taste on this to-be- 
made.memorable occasion, the| , 
'bride’s father is invited to come 
to the reception and is, natural- 
ly, considered a very important 

LEAPS TO RESCUE 
OF DROWNING BOY 

Fred Mills, of Bobcaygeon, Ont., pulls. boy from canal at Lindsay. 
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: brown’ sviede Is dotted all over! raffled by the Thornhill Lions at 

fede ee een a ete 4 Id : ce n in fron’ 
NOT SO MANY big rats but,|&° 7 cannot 

when they do appears they arc] 7S BEAUTIFUL, to be sure. seve eauowever; heypet away 
charming, Black velvet maket|but many women like to cover| bls bicycle and plans to take driv- 
brim, with part of the erown and|UP.t¢ very deep oF wie necks ing ee 18 

id ie. g cover-up agent 
the brim embroidered elaborately might well be a wide cape of fil- DEER GROW TOUGH 

rlere, there is the rocking horde 
exercise that is fun, for falr., 

Sit on the floor — hands .on 
the chest, knees lifted. Lower 
the upper portion of the body, 
lift it, lower it again, working 
forward and back on the hips 
and buttocks. : The pressure re- 

_|-BEAUTY 
By HELEN JAMIESON 

Rocking Horse.* 

If Uke Jack in the nursery|sulting from this rocking motion} ("se beads. 
rhyme, you would be nimble andjhas a devastating effect upon aa my* black lace with wide stole} ¥ebiptosh, Alta. (CP)— It was 

you would be quick — also, if|adipose tissue. Incidentally, this! cHoW PIECE of a recent col. | Fonts: a ru, r that jumped onto 
performance will furnish amuse- 
ment for the family, bring'an at- 
mosphere of galety Into the home. 

Follow the example of the 
movie stars who make it a regu- 
lar habit to have at least fifteen 
minutes of calisthenics every day. 
They realize the importance ofa 
regular work-out to retain the 
youthful silhouette, so necessary 
in their business of being glam- 
orous. They are as susceptible 
to an accumulation of fat cells as 
other women, and cannot afford 
to take on an extra pound. Both 
fame and money depend upon 
thelr keeping the svelte shape. 

Let us hope: that, some day in 

you would preserve the fine lines 
of your figure — spend a few 
minutes each day doing an ¢xer- 
cise known at reducing salons 25 
the “ballet dancer’s delight.” It 
is recommended for deleting 
bumps abaft the waist and hips, 
just the thing for the woman 
who is normally slender above 
her equator, too heavy below. 
Pull up your backbone, lift 

your chest, draw in your tummy. 
Hands on hips. Feet eight or 
nine Inches apart. So far, 80 
good. Point your toes, lift your 
leg as high as you can and ro- 
tate it. Swing it high, wide and 
handsome, ‘in circles, Six swings 

lecti rteshirted ev- the hood of 2 car in which Mr. 
ening *deeas Ca short-shirted ¢\"| WINS CAR, PLANS TO DRIVE |and Mrs. Gus Johnson were rid- 
ruffles in rose pink nylon net,| Toronto, Sept. 12—(CP)—Len ing through Jasper Park. The 

strewn with bouquets of match-| Watkins, 21-year-old electrical'car was taken in for repairs; the 

ing pink satin roses. The bodice| engineer, won the 1949 sedan! deer ran off unharmed. 
is of black satin, draped around a EEDA OPA 

e bosom and up .over one th 
‘shoulder with a cluster of roses. E ore «eer ios SBECIALIZED MOTOR SERVICE black satin lined with pink. 4 

MANY VERSIONS of the day- “Ignition — Carburetor — Distributor — Fuel Pump 
time dress in wool are already Vacuum Systems — Windshield Wipers 
Sie rpc ar dirt Abe Voltage Regulators — Generator — Starter Motors 
ture tissue-welght woollen Sal _ Batteries — Wiring Systems 

divorced 

my mo- 

I have 

and my 
yet oth- 

a useful dress. It has inverted pias ‘ Tullness sin ideep folds vover’. the Bonded-Brake Lining Brake Drum Grinding 

mother’s] with the right leg, six with the|the future, more women will cast 
Brake Shoe Excha 

: . skirt seams, and black velvet col- rake shoe Exchange 

repe: their dislike for exercise, will 0 

aaah The necro welaht may find that seclee an enthusiastic Interest |J@F and cuffs on the bodice. Skirt Bear Front End Alignment — Frame Straightening 

thé leg upon which she Is stand-|in physical education, so import- has big, hip patch-pockets, flap- Bear Wheel Balancing 4 

know Sling is not any too steady, that|ant to health as well asibody ped and extending to the back.” )).. Body Undersealing — 3m. Rubberized Material 

wresssaly event stipe wre tet pancrseepi ies ea are er 
renecclss SEASON AFTER SEASON the|| Genuine Ford Parts and Accessories for All Ford Products 

Pee not be discouraged.” In the| but most women acknowledge silk theatre sult goes its merry AT THE 

that anything more strenuous 
than lifting an eyebrow is down- 
right painful to them. 

The mbal-bag figure, then, ts 
on the build. 

course of time she will excel In 
this exercise; when she does, she 
will be rewarded. It is ind 
stunt for slithering down_hips, 

slim lines. Bigs tear-drop poc- 
kets at the front of the jacket are 
solidly encrusted with jet beads 

Belleville Motor Car Co. Ltd.’ 4 
MERCURY — LINCOLN — METEOR DEALER 

way. Black yarn-dyed slipper 
satin is used for a beauty cut on 

_|thighs and calves, because lazy the fath Muscles get. into’ action. On|..Spend a few minutes each day [2nd are fringed.( Cor. BRIDGE and COLEMAN STS. PHONE 887 

tie muscles fat cells will not hears the “ballet dancer's de- THE GOLDEN TOUCH ap- “~ GOOD PLACE “fO DEAL” 

ger. ght.” pears in many new accessories. ASeM-W-Ftt 

you can For the too-prominent der- A wide tailored belt of black or 
CATARAQUI MAN KILLED rr 
Bowmanville, Sept. 10 — (CP) 

—Fred N, Silver, 26, of Cataraqui 
was killed today when his car 
went out of contro! three miles 
west of here, hit a tree and rolled 
over. 

ding reception, arid very often 
she prefers npt to come to the 
church ceremony.) Good luck 
to you, bride-to-be, In achieving 
you and your father’s wish, and 
in persuading your mother to be 
reasonable and to-operative! 

effort to 
differen- 

— | 

In These Circumstances, 3 i" ——— ~~ wieTre 

Wedding Present? | (ADVERTISEMENT) 
pEBsiiAasy 

4 

: | New Hearing Device j Aa Hea LT+# Sie : 

Dear Mrs. Beeckman: | Has No Receiver fon") . ys i bd 

My husband's nephew is be- 
ing married soon in church — 
no invitations are being sent for 
the ceremony, and the reception 
following is only for the imme- 
diate families of the bride and 
groom. But we were told that 
we could, if we wish, go to the 
church ceremony. For a wed- 
ding of this kind, do my husband 
and I have to send a wedding 

case, for 

are hailing a new device that 
gives them clear hearing without | 
making them wear a receiver 
button in the ear. They now en- 
joy songs, sermons, friendly 
companionship and business suc- 
cess with no self-conscious fecl- 

mstances, 
not urgé 

Button in Ear 

Chicago, 1l—Deafened people 

ing that people are looking at 
any button hanging on their car. 

mold you may free yourself not 
only from deafness, but from ev- 
en the appearance of deafness. 
The makers of Beltone> Dept. 40, 
1450 W. 19th. St, Chicago 8, Ill, 
are so proud of their achievement 
they will gladly send you their 
free brochure (in plain wrapper) 
and explain how you can test this 
amazing invisible device in the 
privacy of your own home with- 

wedding You don’t have to send a wed- 
ding present .. whether or not 
you do is according to you and 
your husband's inclination. But 
since the groom Is so closely re- (in some 

you were invited, I should think 
you and your husband would like 
to send the bride-to-be a wedding 

expensive perhaps,. but thought- 

the alsle 

the cere out risking a penny. Write Bel-| 
fully chosen, for thelr new home. | tone today. 

“VE HAD A THERMOSTAT PUT IN... 
fs = ae eee YOU SAY A 

the most 

his new 
the wed- 

, ih) 
Vines 

AY 
im HO 
i iit ‘i THERMOSTAT. SOON. 

, st ( IT SAVES ME \ PAYS FOR ITSELF 2: 
A LOT OF TRIPS TO THE 
BASEMENT. NO MORE 
REGULATING DRAFTS 

WELL SAVE INA 
YEAR WILL MORE THAN 

A PAY.FOR OURS! 

SHOULD bE HEALTHIER INSTALLING A 
THERMOSTAT. 
YOURSELF! 

An automatic 
stoker will save 
you even more 
money. Ask your 
local National 
Solid Fuel Institute — 
dealer for details. 

IT REGULATES 
DRAFTS AUTOMATICALLY, FUEL 
BURNS EVENLY, COMPLETELY. - 

- NO WASTE / 
A thermostat quite often saves up to 20% on fuel bills, the 
first season. This means a saving ef about one ton in five. 
Definitely worth while. 7 

CAN'T BEAT SOLID FUEL 
AND ATHERMOSTAT. JUST. 
SET IT AND FORGET IT! 

Call your local Notional Solid Fuel institute dealer, today, 
ebout installing o thermostat. He can do the work quickly— 
without fuss or muss. g 905-49 

LOOK FOR THESE N.S.F.1, DEALERS IN YOUR COMMUNITY. 

‘ BELLEVILLE — Moira Fuels Ltd.; The Schuster Co., Ltd. hi 

. - BRIGHTON — G. H. Thomas; TRENTON — The*Allore Co., Ltd.; R, F. McInnes, Ltd. 

HAMCO IS A — ; ; ; 
MEMBER 4 Za TELL YOUR N.S.F.1. DEALER TO FILL YOUR BIN WITH 

©’ HAMCO HARD COKE 
SOLID FUEL AT 
Winabathas TODAY'S MONEY-SAVING SUMMER PRICES! 



WEDDINGS ot-Mr. and Mrs. J. Leroy Atyco, 

GREEN—NOKES 
On Monday, September 5, 1949, 

a lovely wedding was solemnized 
at Christ Church, Belleville; 
when Dorothy Margaret Marjory, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry “Nokes, Belleville, became 
the bride of Allan Miles, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green, 
Belleville. ‘The Rev. J. Grant 
Sparling . officiated and the 
wedding music was rendered by 
Mr. Dana Cook. The church 
was beautifully decorated with 
standards of gladioll and a flow- 
er-banked altar.\ : 

The bride was given in mar- 
riage by her father, and was love- 
ly in her bridal gown of white 
slipper . satin, fastrioned with 
sweetheart neckline, the skirt 
sweeping into a circular train 
over which fell a full length veil 
of embroidered net. She wore a 
single strand of pearls with 
matching” earrings, and carried a 
cascade bouquet of multi-colored 
gladioli. 

Miss Lillian Elizabeth Nokes 
was her sister’s mald of honor, 
wearlng a gown of nile green 
faille taffeta with matching mit- 
tens and an old-fashioned poke 
bonnet tied with black velvet 
ribbon.” 

Miss Violet Marie Nokes, 
younger sister of the bride, was 
bridesmald, and was similarly at- 
tired in maize fallle taffeta. They 
carried baskets of assorted flow- 
ers trimmed with black ribbon 
streamers, and each wore a cameo 
necklace. 

Mr. Koss Green, brother of 
the groom, was groomsman, and 
the ushe: were Mr. William 

oe i] Ame oxrano HC oe MONDAY, 

© SOCIAL AND 
PERSONAL 

day for a motor trip to Findlay, 
Ohio, where they will be the 
guests of friends for several days. 

s J se 

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Bottum, 
214 John Street, have returned 
home after spending four montis’ 
vacation at Presqu'Tle Point, 7 

ese? 

_“Mr. and Mrs. J, Ray Carr, of 
Barrie, are visiting their daugh- 

Westfall and Mr. Edward A. | ter, Mrs. Norman Brown, Holden 
Hogle,° both of Trenton, at/ Street 
Grace United Church parson- 
pge, on Friday evening, Sept. 
Oth, at_.8 p.m. 
The happy couple motored to 

no.nts east and on return will 
seside ‘at 304 Front. St., Trenton, 
Ont. 

Que. The double ring ceremony 
was performed before a back- 
ground of tall white standards of 
pastel tinted gladioli, ferns, and 
gysophelia, with the Rev. C. v. 
Freeman, former pastor of the 
church, now of Brantford, offic- 
fating, assisted by the Rev. Rob- 
ert Gray, pastor of the Tabernacle, 

Soft organ music was rendered 
preceding the ceremony. Mrs. 
Ambrose Kirkpatrick accompan- 
ied the soloist, Mr. John Carnegie, 
of Kingston, who sang, before 
the ceremony “Together with 
Him", and during the signing of 
the register “At Dawning”. 
The bride, who was given in 

marriage by her father, was 
charming in her bridal gown of 
brocaded ivory satin, featuring a 
full skirt, tight bodice buttoned 
down the back with tiny buttons, 
and sheath-like sleeves. ter 
full-length vell of embrodcred 
tulle illusion was held in place 
with, a coronet of seed pearls. 
She wore a double strand of pearls 
and carried a cascade bonquet of 
red Bettertime roses and gypso- 
phelia, 

Miss Dorothea Atyeo, sister of 

~** MARRIAGE NOTICE 

3HOGLE — WESTFALL — Rev. 
Mr. Puttenham officiated at the 
quiet wedding of Mrs. nfyrtle 

Mrs. A. Henderson, who has 
been the guest of her son, and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald P. Henderson, Ottawa, 
has returned home. : 

» OUT-OF-TOWN PERSONAL ~ 

Mrs. R. Bedford, of Redners- 
ville, is making good recovery 
following a recent operation in 
the Belleville General Hospital. 

s ss 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Chisholm, 
Roslin; Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gray, 
Plainfield, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Orley Parks and Glenn,‘of Plain 
field, attended the C.N. E., on 
Wednesday. - 

e e . 

Mrs. W. A. Reeks, with Allene 
and Tommie, have returned to 
Fredericton, N.B., having spent a 
month with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Blake Parks, and her 
brother and sister-in-law, Mir. and 
Mrs. Orley Parks and family, 
Plainfield, Ont. 

. ° 

. Robert H. Elliott, B.A., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold El- 
Mott, of Stirling, lefton Satur- 
day, September 3rd., for Fever- 
sham, Ontario, where he has ac 
cepted a position on the Hig 
School tiaft 

B . > ". 

MARRIAGE NOTICES 

. SPAFFORD—BAYLY—On Thurs- 
day, Sept. 8, 1949, at the Church 
of St. Alban the Martyr, Tor- 
onto,. by the Rev. Terence 
Crosthwaif, .M.A., Darby 
Elizabeth Uniacke, daughter of 
Mrs, Bayly, and the — late 
George Unlacke Bayly, to Ar- 

. thur Gordon Spafford, son of 
Mr. and. Mgs. Stanley W. 
Spafford, of Bellevific. 

P a s . 

ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 
Mr. and-Mrs. Sam Gurnick, 

R.R. 4,’ Belleville, wish to an- 
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Olga’ Mary to Fred 
Izveau, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifford Deveau, Yarmouth, N.S. 
Tne wedding will take place on 
October Sth. at 10 a.m., at the 
Church. of St. Michael the Arch- 
angel. 

wearing a gown of pale 

fitting bodice buttoned down the 

wore a half halo of blue roses 
in her hair and carried a nosegay 
of Johanna Hill and Dream roses. 

Mrs. Gerald Atyeo, sister-in- 
| Sie 

AT HOME 

Mr. and Mrs, George Glover, 
{ Madoc Township, will be “At 
i Home” to their friends antl neigh- 

bors on the occasion of their 25th’ 
wedding anniversary on Saturday, 
September 17th,, from 3 to 5 p.m., 

* and from 8 to 10 p.m. 

Ju: and Mrs. J. Leroy Atyeo, 
Charles Street, accompanicd by 
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Pickard, 
of Huntsville, are leaving Tues- 

| 

was bridesmaid gowned in pale | 
rose moira taffeta, fashioned sim- 
ilar to that of the maid of honor, 
with matching mittens. She also 
wore a half halo of pink roses in 
her hair, and carried a nosegay 
of Johanna Hill roses and Dream 
roses. 

Mr. Chester Perkins, brother of } 
the bridegroom, of Asbestos, Que., 

se 

Mr. P, McAvoy, Ivanhoe, with 
daughters, Agnes and Hanora, ac- 
companied by Mr. Wm. McAvoy, 
of Winnipeg, have motored 
Flint, Mich. 

“ . « 

Mesdames L. Ross and E. 
Maybee, of Wellington, attended 
Smithfield, W.M.S. meeting on 
Thursday at the home of Mrs. 
M. Miller. Mrs. Ross was the 
| guest speaker. 

° 

Cross, the’bride’s uncle and god- 
father, and Harry Hutt, uncle of 

mM. the 
After the ceremony, a recep- 

to| tion was held at the home of the 
bride's parents. The guests were 
received by thé bride’s mother 
wearing a dress ee colored 
tissue faille with black accessor- 
fea and a corsage of cream glad- | W@% groomsman and Mr. Alfred 
foll. She was assisted by the| Perkins, brother of the bride- 
groom's mother wearing navy blue groom, Mr. Dennis Smith of} 
crepe with black accessories, and Hamilton and Mr. Robert Brown | 
a corsage of red gladioli. of Belleville, were ushers. 

The rooms were tastefully dec- The guest pews were designat- 

orated for the occasion with a ee white bows of satin 
pink and white streamers and y 

E. Bedal, R.R. 2 Brighton. Carl| white wedding bells. The bride’s| After the reception, which was 
has gone to Kenmore to teach. | table was placed under an arch 
Keith has an extended holiday jof streamers from which hung a 

alter spending eight months in | jarge wedding bell, and was beau- 
Northern Manitoba on radio -re-/ tifully arranged with lace cloth, 
search work. - pink tapers in silver holders, 

flanking 

deLeCTROLYSI PITTSBURGH We wedding ake 

s 

Messrs. Carl and Keith Bedal 
spent a short holiday together 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

and Country Club, where the| 

model gown of grey crepe with 
black accessories, and corsage of 
Sweetheart roses, received the 
many guests assisted by the 
bridegroom's mother, who wore 
a gown of bottle green crepe, 
with black accessories, and a cor- 
sage Of Dream roses, the young 
couple left by motor for the 
New England States, and Quebec, 
amid showers of confetti, good 
wishes and rice. 
The Reverend Robert Gray was 

master of ceremonies and pro- 
posed the toast to the bride, which 
was responded to by the bride- 
groom. The toast to the brides- 
mald and maid of honor was pro- 
posed by Mr. Chester Perkins, 
brother of the bridegroom. 

For travelling the bride chose” 
ja navy Barathea suit, with navy | 
accessories and pink blouse, wear- | 
ing a corsage of Sweetheart. roses. 
Upon their return Mr. and Mrs. 
Perkins will reside in Belleville. 
Among the many guests those 

from out-of-town were from, As- 
bestos, Que.; Danville, Que.;| 
Huntsville, Ont.; St. Catharines, 
Cornwall, Pickering. / TOronto, 
Hamilton, Kingston, Burlington, 
Picton, Bethany and Brantford. 

Rev. J. Grant Sparling propos- 
ed cone ee ty = raga labesey 
was to by groom. 

GUARANTEED A toast was then proposed to 

Over 16 Years’. Experience the bride and groom by the 
. bride's godfather, and this was 

responded to by the bride's 
father. 

Following the reception the 
happy couple left by motor for a 

nm trip to Toronto and 
Detroit, For the trip the bride 
chose a dress of powder blue 
crepe with black accessories and 
wore a corsage of deep red glad- 
ioli. Upon their return Mr. and 
Mrs. Green will reside at 63 East 
Moira Street, Belleville. 

Out-of-town guests attending 
the wedding were: Dr. and Mrs. 
Frank Miles, Sarnia; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Miles, Madoc; Mr. and 
Mrs. V. Lazure, Orillia; and Mr. 
and Mrs. V. MacDonald, Mr. snd 
Mrs. W. Cross, Miss Marilyn 
Cross, Mr. and Mrs, A. Nokes, 
Mf. Robert MacDonald and Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Murray, all of Peter- 
borough. : 

oo 

in 

REMOVAL OF SUPERFLU- 
| OUS HAIR and MOLES 

MARIE -MURDUFF 
WILL BE IN BELLEVILLE 

SEPT. 13 - 14-15 

223 Coleman St. Phone 1489 
Peterborough Office 

130 Aylmer St. Phone 6423 
St0-3t 

Man Mistaken for Tramp in Own Homel | 

‘eo 
It’s all too probable — if 

you don’t give your clothes 

the care they deserve. 

Don't take chances .. place 

your apparel-grooming in 

our hands. Our service Is 

rapid, economical and thor- 

ough! i 

CITY CLEANERS & DYERS 

| ROWE—HAMBLIN 

White gladioli at the altar of 
St. -George’s Anglican Church In 
Brantford, on Monday. afternoon 
was a beautiful setting for the 
pledging of vows by Miss. Keltha 
Irene Hamblin and Mr. Douglas 
Harris Rowe, before the Rev. E. 
C. Moore. The bride is the 
elder daughter of. Mr. and Mrs. 
Melville Hamblin .of Norwood, 

Prior to the wedding, the bride 
was feted at a linen shower in 
her honor at the home of Mrs. 
Ann Little. Co-hostesses were 
Mrs. L. Scott and Mrs. D. 
Clark. The bride was the re- 
cipient of many. beautiful and use- 
ful gifts on this occasion. 

» PERKINS—ATYEO 

&s Pec 
: re 
9 0) EN Aid 

A lovely wedding was solemn- 

EAS’ STREET PHONE 2626 || {zed on Saturday, September arid the groom is son of Mr. and 

te itera § 10, at three p.m., in the Chris-| Mrs. Herbert Rowe, of Brant- 

BILL LYNCH Proprietors ROY JOHNSON § |i tian and Missionary Alliance Tab-| ford. i 

: sij-resre. |] emmacle: Belleville, when Mar-| Traditional wedding music was 
played by Mrs. T. H. G. Gar- 
land,,and Miss Elsie Wagstaff, 
sang during the signing of the 
register. STN 

The bride’s gown of white slip- 
per satin had a molded bodice 
coming to a point in front, the 
full skirt with slight train had a 

garet Catharine, elder daughter 

. 

SP RCIAL! A complete nail enamel wardrobe 

RRVLON'S sana on 
COLOR.CHEST 

ok 
4 different genius-sMades of 

DOES LATTIMER’S 
CLOSE AT 8.00 p.m. 

8 

NO!! 
@ PLAN TO 

HAVE YOUR 
PARTY THERE. 

Nail Enamel and a base coat». NO DEADLINE HERE! 

_ keyed to fashion’s latest colors! 

- Drug 
PHONE MRS. MacKAY 
FOR RESERVATIONS, 

LATTIMER’S 
DRUGS and RESTAURANT 

PHONE 876 * 
; 12-14-16 

en 
i 

PHONE 153 and 154 

padded hipline and bustle effect 
Charles Street, Belleville, became| at back. Her veil fell to floor 
the bride of Russell Marston | length 
Perkins, son of Mr. and Mrs.|{n, embroidered with seed pearls 
James B. Perkins, of-Asbestos,| and she carried a cascade bou- 

quet of white gladioli. Mr. Hamb- 
lin gave his daughter in marriage 
and she was attended by her sis- 
ter, Miss Doreen Hamblin. 
fodjl yellow satin fashioned the 
bridesmaid’s gown which 
circular skirt, with large 
bow at the walst, round neckline 
edged with a frill, short puffed 
sleeves and gloves to the clbaw. 
She wore a hat of the same ma- 

was groomsman and ushers were 
. Reid and Robert Wilcock, both 

of Brantford. 

parlors where the bride's mother 
received in a dress of blue flow- 
ered silk and navy straw hat, as- 
sisted by the groom’s mother in a 
dress of grey tissue faille and 
hat of navy moire taffeta. Each 
‘wore a corsage of pink roses. 

on a wedding trip to the Thous- 
and Islands; and points in the 
United States. The bride was 
wearing a dress of navy 
with pink coin dots and navy ac- 
cessories, On return the couple 

the bride, was mald of honor,} will Hve in Brantford. 

back, and matching mittens. She/ rough now operates the new bus 
line which carries’ high school 

pupils from Bonarlaw and vicini- 

ty to Marmora High School. Mr. 

Yaw of the bride, of Kingston,| Fred McKeown has accepted 
position 
vacated by Mr. Lough. 

were among the new beginners 
at S. S. No. 14, on 12th lne with 
Mrs. Percy Smith as teacher. 

for farmers _who 
severat repairs on thelr farms. 

Company at Belleville. 

Brookline, Mass., U.S.A. is 
ling Mrs. L. M. Reid. 

Windsor, are visiting friends in 
this vicinity. 

held a4 the Bay of Quinte Golf! with Mrs. L. Wallace, of Harold. 

bride’s mother, wearing a French j friends in Peterborough. 

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Mac Mason. xs 

a few days with Mr. and Birs. 
Chas. Lough. 

cepted a position as.teacher in 
the Bateman Settlement. 

friends in North Bay and Sud- 
bury. 

ward, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Golloway 
spent a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. Blair Beck of Hagerville. 

Mrs. H. Wallace of Ivanhoe were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. Ben- 

from a crown of white sat- 

TDaf- 

stle | ro 

carried mauve 

of Kingston, 

and 

The reception was in the church |of 

J. 

Later the bride and groom left 

J. 
a 

sheer 

‘ 
ALLAN’S MILLS 

Allans Mills — Mr. Clinton 

the 

at McKeown’s garage 

wi 

Bobbie Stiles, Lynda Wellman, 

Mr. Malin Jones who operates 
bulldozer, is busy doing work 

are making 

Miss Ruth Knox has accepted 
position with the Woolworth 

Miss E. Griffis, Reg. N., of 
visit- 

Mr. and Mrs. John Spry, of 

Janet Reid spent a few days 

Miss Ruth Leonard visited 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Ketcheson were 

Mr. Roy Lough, Toronto, spent 

Mrs. C. Spry of Madoc. has ac- 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Forsyth visited 

Mrs. Lora Bateman and Ed- 

Mr. John Webb, Belleville, and 

BABY POWDER 
Helps prevent diaper rash— 
relieves chafing and scald! 
Eases prickly beat! Large tia 25¢ 

G 

iss Ethel Thompson, Reg. N., 
of Toronto, is visiting relatives, 

Lloyd, Toronto, spent a few 
with Mr. and Mrs. C. Benson. 

WEST HUNTINGDON [ins 

Mrs. Jack Lowe and Jeff, of To- 

Don Fargey’s. 
who has been spending the sum- 
mer with his uncle, Mr. Don Far- 
gey, returned home with them. 

and Miss Sara Wilson spent the 
dinner hour on Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs, John. Moorcroft. 

and granddaughter, Joan Glen, 

Curdy, 
weekend with Mrs. Sandy Me- 
Curdy and famlly. 

Belleville, visited Mr. and Mrs. 

ling, is spending a week at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs, W. J. .Fit- 
chett. 

Hospital. 

onto, are spending a few days at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Moorcroft. 

Toronto, 
Junior! Farmers’ Judging 
tition. 

Mr. 

and son, of Campbellford, Ont; 
Miss Marjorie Wright, Brighton, 
Ont., and Maureen Kennedy, of 
Zion's Hill. 3 

ard Church camp meeting, 
day. 

West Huntingdon softball ‘team 
for winning the shield for 1949.}}- 

new 

and Johnny, 

starting to public school, also to 

Arius Meee 

Stirling High School. __.,| Were presented wi 

_Observe Silver. Anniversary - pecyets Et 

Mr. and Mrs, John Benson and} apout forty relatives of. Mr. 

Z Hy in seryed and all departed 
Morley and Eva many more 
of wedded life. 

t. 2nd, to celebrate with them] Mrs, Charles Fargey. 
ir 25th. wedding anniversary.|ing school at White 

West Huntingfon — Mr. and|{hiitan, while Mca. Clitford| Miss. J 
Clancy read gn address. They|in Madoc pu 

CHRISTIAN STEWARDSHIP CONFERENCE. |: 
rppeorcemerrrr «LED BY ms 

DR. PAUL N. CONRAD’ 
Executive Secretary of Stew- ° 
ardship, Northern Baptists. 

VICTORIA AVENUE, 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

i 
I : 

is 
school. 

nto, spent the wéekend at Mr. 
Mr. Peter. Lowe, 

Rev. and Mrs. Morley Clarke 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Urban 

Windsor, and Mr.. John: Mc- 
of Belleville, spent the 

Mr. and Mrs. Orval Ashley, of 

8. Wilson, on Sunday. 
Mr. William Fitchett, of Stir- 

TUESDAY 
SEPTEMBER 13th. '~ 

3.30 p.m. and 8.00 p.m, | 

Born — To. Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Ellacott, on September 2, 1949, 
daughter, at Belleville General 

Mr, and Mrs. Echart, of Tor- 

Glen Wilson attended the C_N.E. 
and took part in the 

Compe. 

KENWOOD 
BRAEBURN 
COATS _ 

Recent guests at the home of 
and Mrs. Ambrose Wright, 

ere Mr. and Mrs. Don Wright 

A number attended the Stand- 
Sun- 

Congratulations are due our 

Mr. Don Fargey is sporting a 
car. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Prentice 
of Niagara Falls, 

XN 

cna ee oan res Coes Our new Fal 
raeent Mtoe Bo /sijiesn Thmee | 
Eee ta Recon jh 

School re-opened on Tuesday 
with a number of new pupils Have just arrived 

For Your inspection. 

-Embodying many~ 

Exclusive features 

These coats are 
ATTENTION 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
WE WILL BROADCAST Uniconditionally 

: ee 

CORRECT TIME Ss 
DAILY 

STYLES 

@ BOX TYPE ©, BELTED 
WITH OR WITHOUT HOODS» 
RICH SATIN or PLAID LINING 

— Approximately 40 New Fall 
Shades to Choose From — 

$35.00 to $49.50 
"™£ GEORGIA SALON 

226 FRONT ST. — B 

“IT'S A DELIGHTFUL PLACE TO SHOP” 
’ 

at 

6.30 p.m: (D.S.T.) 
we CIBQ 
COMMENCING 

MONDAY, SEPT. 12th. 

Our: Chronometer is compared 
dally by wire with McGill 

University Observatory 

Time. 

miyiie 

ipueY” since 1860 
Si2-2 

Enjoy Better 
Read this simple message. Plain facts concerning | the welfare 

of the whole family. How all can benefit. 

Learn Why Breakfast 
_. Is Extra Important 

“Good health is supported by good nutrition. 
‘A good way to good nutrition is to make every 
breakfast an adequate meal. So, don’t skimp 
breakfast. Here's why: thoee who eat a poor 
breakfast risk resulting fatigue, irritability, 
lessened efficiency. 

rapé-Nuts 

Cereal 

Just two tablespoons of appetising 
Grape-Nuts form the cereal share of - 
.a better breakfast. You get good nour 
ishment in these golden, crunchy kere 
nels of whole wheat and malted barley, 
You benefit from useful: amounts *of: ~ 
carbohydrates, minerals and proteins, - 
So tasty with milk or cream. Different 

Order from your grocer today, = ~~ 

A Product of Generel Feeds _ 

Benefit from Grape-Nuts — 
Special Breakfast 

Reomreen That *0K 

rape: 



tatefully decorated with gold |derwater ‘accompanied » by Mrz. 
flowers and streamers, The table | James Vanderwater, Moira, ‘Mr. 
which was centered with a three-|John Ketcheson, Miss Mildred 

gather to. honor the youngest 
brother on this occasion. © The 
farm has been in the family for 
four generations. It was ceded 
from the Crown to S. T. Casey, 
maternal grandfather of the 
groom. After the marriage of his 
daughter Elmira, it was purchased 
by. his son-in-law, John V. Ket-jone hundred years ago. ceremonies and called on Mrs. 
cheson, Ever since it has remaln-| The guests present included | Fred Elliott who read an address 
ed in the name. * IMr, W. C. Ketcheson and Mr.,and|expressing the regard in which 
On the farm along the nearby | Mrs. J, F. Ketcheson, of Hollo-|the bride and groom have been 

creek are the remains of the old|way; Mr. and Mrs. Selden T.|held, which was followed by the 
sawmill where the lumber for the | Ketcheson, Belleville; Mrs, Men-|presentation of a beautiful chime 
frame house bullt by the groom’s| chester Ketcheson, Trenton, and|clock, Both Mr. and Mrs, Ketch- 
grandfather was sawed. This|Mrs. Mabel Bates, Toronto; Mr.jeson made suitable replies. . Re- 
house Is still standing. Here the |and Mrs. J. O. Huffman, Mr, and |freshments including the wedding 
lumber for several other nearby | Mrs. Charlie Huffman, Miss Flor-|cake were served later. 
homes was sawed as well. Over] ence Huffman and Mrs, Rhoda} Both Mr. and Mrs. Ketcheson 
70 years ago the groom's father |Huffman, of Corbyville; their |were brought up from pioneer 
built the large brick residence in |immedlate family, Mr. and Mrs. |stock, In fine Christian homes, 
iwhich they now reside. In this|Nelson’ Welsh and Carol, Moira; jand have tried to exemplify the 
house the. groom’s three sisters; Miss Mildred Ketcheson: and Mr ;same traits of character during 
Mrs. S. E. Homan, Mrs, Clara An- | John Ketcheson, and Mr. and Mrs. | their long wedded life. For many 

V. and Elmira Ketcheson and|derson (now pereagen Mrs, | Arthur Casey, beige family have geet they att merveat ins ee 
amily {Mabel Bates and also his dauzn-|resided next to the Ketcheson’s | ferent capacities in Bethel chu 

oR oh aige Bere ter, Nelson Welsh were |for three generations. particularly in the cholr of which 
homestead, His bride. was form- marri Forty-three years ago , they have both been members 
erly ae Huffman, paren - his father and mother celebrated | Unlaue Gathering for over 30 years. 
the late John Huffman and his/their golden wedding and ten athering was unique from 

| “wife Rhoda Huffman, of the fifth |years later their diamond wed- ina Tsionapeinte oF the pt of 

concession of Thurlow at Gilead, | ing in the same home. It has also blish- 
mh 1 ied Sep. | been the scene of many other those present, and also esta 
. 3 COURES Were Toate P- |tamily and community gatherings |ed a record for long happy mar- 
tember 6th, 1899, at the home Of | over the long period of years it|riages, The groom is 78 and his 
the bride, by Rev. A, C. Wilson. |hcs been standing. bride = The tga papery Mrs, 
‘The late Mrs. Charles Myers (nee Rhoda Huffman, in her year, 

Enz Ross) of Sidney, attended fvedding Dinner, was able to be present. Thie 
the bride and Mr, Wellington| At noon s dinner was served |fToom's oldest brother, W. t Ketcheson, has assed his 38th sith 
Chapman, Toronto, supported the |to the brothers and sisters of the |Hirinday, Mrs. Mabel. Bates acd Club Activities 
groom, Mr. Chapman was uns2le |bride and groom, The bride re-|nirs." Manchester + Ketcheson 
. eg sTpresentiet Oe anniversary. celved her guests dressed in a | passed the half century of an 

1 e day previous to! wine gown, with. corsage of gold |bliss before the death of the The Au: ‘ , 
er his best wishes. roses, the gift of her little grand-|husbands, Mr. and Mrs. J. F.| 13 Dice ala eer pepe 

rh daughter, Miss Carol Welsh, of|Ketcheson celebrate thelr SSth recently hel 
jeetore-House of Memories ghter, ; t the h { Eg Moira, The bridegroom wore the |anniversary on September 13th,| at the home of Mrs. A. Bold- 

The home of Mr. and Mrs. |suit in which he was married 50|and Mr. and Mrs. Selden Ketch-| rick. There were fifteen mem- 
Ketcheson held a store-house of |years ago. On display also were|eson celebrate their 59th anni-| bers present. 
memories for. the famlly of five|the bride’s wedding dress and |Versary on September 23rd. ‘In the afternoon a quilt was 
boys and thtee girls raised there | travelling sult which she wore so| Following the dinner, the gath- | Completed. The president, Mrs. 
and it seemed only fitting that 
ths remaining membera should 

=e 
| Featured: by. Many | 
_ Gifts, Many Friends 

The home of Mr, and Mrs. Billa 
Ketcheson, ninth concession of 

Thurlow, near Holloway, was the 
scene of a very happy gathering 
on Tuesday, when they were at 

-home -to a large number of 
friends and relatives on the o:- 

f jon of thelr golden wedding 
niversary. 

"gr The bridegroom is a descendant 
- of the late‘Henry Ketcheson’ of 

Moira, and a son of the Jate Joan 

generations of the Ketcheson 
family having been bought by 

musical numbers, Mrs, Stanley 
Hayton gave a reading; Mr. Ros- 

Thelr many friends depa: 
wishing for them continued 
good health so that they might 
also follow the tradition of their 
forebears and be spared to cele- 
brate their diamond wedding in 
the same home. 

MOULT’S NEIGHBOR'S AID 

long ago. ering enjoyed singing some old|R. Glass, opened the meeting 
The spacious dining room was |hymns and other music, Many in- and also acted as secretary, in 

cidentg of bygone years were re-| the absence of Mrs. Shannon, 
: called including the story of the | The roll call was answered and 

: groom falling in the well when | the minutes read and approved. 
STOP-( AS 2 about two years old, and barely pip note Pa i mec business 

= TIN FUEL escaping from drowning. Luckily losed meeting, 
W G IN WINTER he was held up on the water by|_ The September meeting will be 

the full skirt of the dresses worn | held at the home of Mrs, R. 
-— FIBERGLAS INSULATION |ithen by small boys, until he was Boldrick. 

will keep ALL the heat In ||rescued several hours later by A pati dinner and quilting 
your home in Winter — make |/the hired man, and has lived to was recently held at the home 

see his golden wedding day. of Mrs. Gene Hunt with sixteen 
your house cooler in Sum. bs members and six visitors present. 
mers . Lovely Gifts Recelved In har sternoon a quilt was 

$ comple’ . ie 
FIBERGLAS. INSULATION Despite the request of the bride| R. Glass, called eeceatiee 

and groom to omit presents sev-| order, © Mrs. Arthur Sh: 
is easily installed — soon pays annon, eral lovely gifts were recelvcd, | secretary-treasurer gave the roll 

for itself In fuel savings. For including gold “Trapper Point” | call and also read the minutes 
a more comfortable, healthy blanket from the Walker cousins, | of the previous meeting. 
home, inquire at an automatic toastmaster from} The Aid donated $10 to the 

the family; flowers from the/ Salvation Army. As no other 
nieces and nephews; and several/ business needed attention the 
other gifts and nunierous cards. | president-closed the meeting. 

pe In the evening the communily, 
‘ e nieces and nephews and a num-|~ SS 

285 COLEMAN’ STREET PHONE 1584 |'der_ of other relatives assembled TEN D youl 
at the same home. Mr, Will Van- 

|| MONSTER 
eOTREET BPN? 

CAMPBELL STREET 

Like 
this..< Png : 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 17 
8.00 p.m... 

4 

‘All Cash Prizes 
| SEATS: FOR EVERYONE 
20 GAMES. 5Oc 

4, AUSPICES KINSMEN CLUB 
ALL PROCEEDS COMMUNITY SWIMMING 

. POOL FUND. 

Save fuel and save steps this 
Winter by installing.a Hon- 
eywell Electric Janitor now. 
It automatically regulates 
your furnace drafts .. gives 
you even heat throughout 
your home in all weather .. 
at the temperature you set 
on the room thermostat. 
Order one today—or ask for a 
demonstration — from your 
coal, electrical or heating 
dealer. 
Made In Canada 

MINNEAP: 
REGULATOR CO. LIMITED 

Leaside, Toronto 17, Ontario. 

If Youve TIRED 

Doads Ki ney Pills $9-12-14-16 

=h 

tler wedding cake was of the |Ketcheson and Mrz. Nelson Welsh . : “ye 
gate-leg type, and hag seated four entertained the guests — wita Winner of Miss 

the late Henry Ketcheson ‘over | coe Robson MP. acted as master of America Title 

FURNACE) 

She wilt return to Phoenix 
Junior-Coliege; registering Sept. 
28, for @ second year: of drama 
study. - 

Her plans are to enter Stanford 
University next year. Marriage 
wilt have to wait’ a while, she 

She eats bacon, lettuce, and to- 
mato sandwiches for breakfast be- 
cause “mother’s pet mania is rais- 
ing chickens and I've got sé I 
can't look at an egg.” 

Arizona. Girl. 

Atlantic City, Sept. 12. (AP) 
—Petite Jacque Mercer, of Phoe- 
nix, Ariz., the new Miss America, 
says she is proud to : present 
the beauty of short ona: 

Stsles are’ Short and. ive aboct are rt it’s abou Sear 
time they were recognized,” the 8T. JOHN’S W.BLS, 

18-year-old brunette said in an} Tweed— The Women's Mission- 
interview. ary Society of St. John’s United 
Five feet 3 1-2 inchs tall, she! Church met on’ Thorsday in the 

was chosen Miss America Satur-| church parlor. Mrs. Lincoln El- 
day night from among 52 girls| lott, president was in charge. 
Tepresenting 45 States, Canada| Scripture reading was given by 
and Puerto Rico. Mrs, Elliott and prayer by Mrs. 

Miss Mercer is the shortest] Thos. Slush. Mrs. Elllott hav- 
girl selected as a beauty queen| ing just returned from the School 
since Margaret Gorman won the|for Leaders,;; at Whitby, was 
first title in 1921, Miss Gorman] brimful of very interesting topics 
was five feet, one inch tall. | on Missions. 
The new Miss America also is} Mrs. Elliott gave a Chinese 

the lightest ever chosen. She_| proverb: “If there is righteous- 
welghs 106 pounds, two pounds|ness in the heart, there is 
lighter than Miss Gorman. harmony in the home. If there is 

Miss Mercer nelther drinks nor| harmony in the home, there Is 
smokes, Her high school sweet-| order in the nation. If there is 
heart, Douglas Cook, 20, interested] order in the nation, there is 
her in dramatics five years ago,| peace in the world.” 
To see a play on the West Coast,| All were honored In having 

she drove a tractor for a month, | Mrs. Howse Sr., of Toronto, as 
sowing 50 acres on her father’s | guest speaker. Mrs. Howse is in- 
ranch, terested in Missions, having con- 

} 3949 MERCURY SX, 

H Fender skirts, chrome wheel tria rings and white side- 
| _ well tires optione! @3 extra cost when cvailable 

. 

Yes, there's thrilling ‘performance and economy—in this 

distinctive Mercury. Just look at the value it gives you: Front 

coil springing! A truly restful ‘comfort-rone” ride! Easier 

steering!" Super-Safety": brakes! Softer, foam rubber seating: 

“Finger-Tip® Weather Control! All-round visibility! 

Come in and sce it. Take the wheel and drive it! We're sure 

you'll say: “‘le's Mercury for mel 

- 

Make; upun: vert cans the, proven, 1949, 

== MEROUAY * 
SEE YOUR MERCURY DEALER FOR 

; ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 32, 180 4, 

secrated their little girl at birth,| was given as a questionnaire and «| 
to be a missionary and since has} was interesting.. The 
served many years in Africa. Mrs.| was closed by Mrs Sisco. ~ 
owes eh Mr. aes Teshee ; 4 
is on the Tweed Schoo SHES 
staff here. Another son is the|LAST SERVICE IN _TORUWS| 
Rev. W. CHURCH . 7 i 
Bloor Street United Church, Tor- fa i ent Mls Howse wil be yin |itngion. Sen, 22, — (CE) 
ing here later, and will speak | church Sunday attended the clos= 
to the Society. ing services of the 125- 

. The — Missionary program | year-old church. But next week’ 
“Growing With the Years” was thepagelt attend the opening: of)t: 
given by Toes acre foal Heed | the r $300,000 church. The; - 

’ Shee r, . C. H, Kerry Mrs. !new edifice is of Gothic design - | 
Women’s Activities |B. clark and Miss Kerr, This| ana will seat 500. : 

THAT'S WHAT OWNERS SAY ABOUT THE ROAD-PROVEN MERCURY 

Owners are mighty proud of its si and: tnsposing : a 
~ at @ « be < . ; 

aes ' 

meeting 

tty i 

Howse,’ minister of | OLD 

paces AG er 

qo 
looks. They love to feel the surging power and pick-sp 

of its big 8-cylinder, 110. Hp., V-type Mercury engine, 

And they're simply amazed that such a big, tucurtows 
car delivers 20, 21, 22. miles to the gallon andvep. 

o 

NOW AVAILABLE — Touch~- O- Matic 
~ Overdrive loptional at extra: cost} saves 
up to 20 percent In gasoline. Provides - 
on extra, more efficient “cruising speed.” a 
Reduces engine speed 24 parcent. 4 

2 

A DEMONSTRATION DRIVE. 

Comer BRIDGE and COLEMAN STS... 

: Belleville Motor Car Co. Limited } 
- MERCURY - LINCOLN - METEOR DEALER 

\ Phone 887." 
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a The Girl From 
The Double R~ 
By Betty Blocklinger 

Rusty found Uncle Jed aversee- they kin get, or are allowed to get 
You've got to make up your mind 
to use the methods forced ’on us.” 

; “Unc,” said Rusty, “it seems to 
3. Tode up, “that I'd live to see the me oa Pomhers Digger chan the 

4... day we got to keep our cattle safe | Double pa: ¢ is to pro- 
ae 5 * rustl duce as much beef as we can. ‘As 

sfrom highway ridin eral much’ means weight. If the feed- 

light. Rusty cropped rein, and. Red 
Star grazed contentedly. At the 
odes, of the setenione ox — 
of the spread of the Double 

Rusty pulled Ralph's last letter | satisfied pondered. 
form her pockef and read it. . 
“When you realize what an in- 

finitesimal part of the armed 
forces are here at this camp,” he 
wrote, “and yet what an amazing 
amount of food it takes to keep 
the men in prime form, you real- 
ize how important every ranch, 
every farm, even every ba 
garden can be. 

“I've talked to some boys 
who've served overseas. Rusty If 
you could know what food can 
mean to a man fighting you would 
appreciate the weapon you are 

with a different galt—” 

the open. 

an animal.” 
; What brings you out?” ers can't handle our young stock 
ee . ) producing there at the Double R.}  « ” Westm f 

= When Rusty was through with | we will” g Gene .,|Don’t sell out kid. Even if wel up ‘her, thoaghts oeou de oe 

“her story, Jed raged. “We willl” he roared. “How?” | lose the ranch we've won. if we've] was treating some black market 

; Big. dandy which, vung. under es ’ 4 y w runs under- i chance like thatl Suppose the ground on a stony strech. We've 

|" feeders go out 0” business like | kept it clear of cattle because we 
they’re threatening to do and we) were afraid they'd bog in a fresh- 
bave to do the fattening.” et. I’ve a hunch we can grow our 

“Let’s worry about that when it| winter feed on that.” 
happens.” .- ts “Your crazy as a—" 

: heasan® inka Rusty. {But 
“Heck' - it -has happened. The | {ts wo’ trying. "Bye, now. 

~ price seed is feeders can’t attford| Red Star was off, but now Rusty : ce gets up | nad caught his rhythm and sat se- 
a! cure confident, her mind whirling 

‘And the packers ain't goin to re-| with pictures, 
: There'd been a time when the 

Double R had been self-support- 
ing, when nothing but coffee and 
spices and calico had been 
brought in from.the town, 

If only her mother would 

provided fighting food for the 
boys who need it.” 

Red Star came up to give Rus- 
ty’s shoulder an impatient nudge. 
The swift twilight of the southern 
plains was falling. 

“Even if we lose the ranch, 
we've won—” y 

They needn't lose It! 
As Red Star’ started dowf the 

trail, Rusty talked to him. “Look 
you bull-headed rascal, all we 
have to do is stick to our main 
trail —no short cuts—” 

Wasn't that what she had to do 
stick to the main trail as she had 
been doing? 
As Rusty reached the foot of the 

trail, another horse and rider 
emerged from the blue shadows 

agree... 4. Rusty held. Red Star in. 
She told the outline of her plan| The, she saw that the rider was 

to her mother, and Mrs, Rowland|Herb Westmore. 
Ustened with interest. “Miss Rusty,” he called as he 
“We had to do that in Virginia| neared her, “your mother sald I'd 

after the Civil War,” she said. find you here, . . Why, what's 
Rusty rode into the late after-| wrong?” 

noon, went on across the fiel Rusty was staring at him realiz- 
until she found the barely dec-|ing suddenly she had seen another 
ipherable trail which led up the|man ride as he did. x 
Nopocos. Somehow she thought} “Your sister,” she sald automat- 
better when she was up above| ically, “said you'd been deferred 
things. from active service. Once when I 

Red Star snorted impatiently as was fourteen, a man rode in ask- 
Rutsy led him in over the shale|ing for work. My father watched 
which marked the beginning of|him ride and then took him to the 
the incline. His mighty muscles|Fort. He was a deserter. Only cav- 
scorned a slow pace on the up- alrymen ride the way you do.” 
ward trail. “Go on—say it.” Westmore’s 

The prairie was a sea of amber 

legitimate surgeon.” 
“Yes,” conceded Rusty. 

of his gaze. 

being the channel.”. 

voice was bitter. 
“My brother, who managed this 

ranch which could provide thou- 
sands of.pounds of fighting food 
for fighting men could not be de- 
ferred.” 

The horse, unmindful of the 
way in which a man rode, as long 
as he proved himself master, 
touched noses, then swung to- 

purpled buildings “where there 
would be food. : 

_| > Rusty glanced at the man rid- 
ing beside her, who.cocked a red 
eyebrow at her. 

“Suspicioning, always suspic- 
e <. 1 ee ; ” - 

Outstanding Quality » Delicious Flavours... tice that st home. Fer 
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“Someday comes closer 
with every dollar you save 

afost of us have to plan for the good things of life. 

g And a big part of that planning is a matter of dollars 

+ "and cents—of earmarking a certain part 

of ows earnings for the things we want most, 

It’s not always easy, especially these days. 

But the fect remains that what you save is still the: 
most important—the most satisfying— 

part of what you earn. 
Are you hoping for something . . . or saving for it? aan Eprencs imme 

_ THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 

= L G. HEFKEY, Manager 

me Gary 

elgners came in, men who spoke 
with a different accent, walked 

T8hey rode on, Rusty far from 

“You brought Babe with you?” 
“No. She's fine, but thought we 

owed her a few more days in the 
straw. I had business out this 
way.” : 

Rusty, despising subterfuge, de- 
elded to bring her question into 

CS night on the phone your mind sitting at a kitchen table? 

sister gave me a lecture on fu: He seemed such a gentlemen.’ = 

poisoning. I didn't know sins] “Rusty,” barked Uncle Jed,| Mrs. Grace Anderson as teacher, 

did over hear someone. I presume | “about the underground channeljfive beginners started, Dick 

in your office asking you to treat|of the Big Sandy—" 
a bullet wound—not suffered by 

rustler who was afraid to-go to a 

He swung in his saddle and the 
starlight revealed the intentness 

“You do question me,” he said. 

dle. “That's to bad, I've yet to see 
the person male or female 
whom I felt.I had to account. 
still contend there Is an under- 
ground river of understanding 
which unites those who think 
along the same channel. I've had 
the misfortune of banking on your 

Rusty waited only to say, “T've 
never had any faith in things un- 
derground.” Then she dug her 

and Paul Rigby. the home ‘of Mrs. Jas Mac- 
Mr. A. Boldrick fs operating the | Creary on Tuesday. : 

high school bus and has a full) Rev. “Mr, an@ Mrs. Campbell 

load, glad so many county boys] and family and Mr. and Mrs. M. 
and girls get this opportunity of| Parks were Tuesday supper! hour 
attending high school. . guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. Prindle. 

Mr. and Mrs, O. Beaudrie and 
family of Traves City Mich. are 
spending a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Beaudrie. _ 

Miss Barbara Fairman of Belle- 
ville spent a few days with her 
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Sheffield. i 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Downey and 
family of Belleville were Wednes- 
day evening callers at Mr. Mac 
Cronright’ : camey 
The WoL meeting was held at! Antiseptic OINTMENT \ 

PLAINFIELD heels into Red Star and shot ahead [- 
of her guest. 

Fatso sat on the, back terrace wastinae 
awaiting her. She wound herself Mr. and Mrs. R-| Gunter)" and 
about Rusty's boots and purred. {Kathleen, Frankford, Mr. and 

“you,” stated Rusty lifting hd |Mrs. O. Beaudrie and family of 
“are an ingratiating wretch. | Traves City Mich. wh¢ye Tuesday 
You've the mark of the Westmore| ji oner guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
kennels on you. You make ore ari 
like you in spite of yourself.” Beaudrie. 

She went on into the kitchen. Mr. “and Mrs. W. Prindle and 
“where is the young man?” in-| Bruce were Sunday guests of Mr. 

quired Mrs. Rowland. “Will he} ona Mrs. F. Prindle. 
School opened on Tuesday with 

UTS 228 
Be ton 

BURNS & ines quick rele. 
BRUISES == ‘c= 2° 

Flindall, Eric Harrison, Sylvia 

Anderson,, Majorle MacPherson, Rusty stood arrested. She had 
planned on using that under- 
ground stream to feed the roots 
of the crop she was going to plant; 
yet she'd told Westmore she'd 
never “had any falth in things 
underground.” 

she questioned her 

(To Be Continued) 

TRY OUT CENTRAL HEATING 

Guelph, Sept. 10 — (CP)—The 

recent drop in temperature gave 
Guelph a chance to try out its 
new central heating plant before 
winter sets in. This week the 
plant, which heats the city hall 
offices, board of health offices, 
police station, fire station, the 
public works warehouse, memori- 
al gardens and two market places 
brill padi: use for the first 

e. 

GO YEARS OF ACCOMPLISHMENT | 
aN1424 

1889 <2 1949 | ; 

Fifty yeara ogo, friitts and vegetables out of season could only be provided through the skill and industry 
of the housewife. A goodly store of dried epples and canned fruit wos laid away during the summer 

fall, Today commercial canneries and quick freezing plants help to makd'househeeping easier. In Fi 
i contact with food are usually made of pure Nickel * ; 

or Nickel Alloys. Crelagssary whole yt a smal Srapbore lp fcctoenn irradia! the id: 
fe I a H £ i E 

~ _ RES 

Nickel Brings Dollars to Canada 
These dollars help pay the wages of the 
14,000 Nickel employees, and help provide 
the dollars which make it possible to pay 
millions in freight to Canadian 'railways, to 
buy timber, steel, coal, machinery and sup- 
plies amounting to many millions each year. 

Since more than ninety per cent of the 
Nickel produced in Canada is sold to the 
United States and other countries, it brings 
2 constant flow of dollars back to Canada. | 
In fact, Canada’s Nickel industry is one of 

our chief sources of U.S. dollars so essential 
at the present time to maintain our foreign These millions, flowing into all industries 
trade and make available products not through the length and breadth of Canada, g 
produced in this country. : x help create jobs for Canadians, _. ¢ 

Canapi : ie es RS bast fulis Mes 
trated, will be peat 

FIRST PRODUCED IN CANADA IN 1883 yon fated 

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY OF ‘CANADA, LIMITED, 25 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 

t 
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provincial highway with the Don 
Valley roadway system in the 
northeastern section of the city. _ Toronto's Master 

Beas 'e in 000,000 would be spent e 

Plan Will Cost |sutnsiensctimo~renest|To Boost Fish 
$179,000,000 js. |Consumption 

oo north = south subway which e a —— 

Toronto, Sept. 12 (CP) — Alin follow Yonge Street, the} Ottawa, Sept, 10 (CP) — The 

master plan Intended-to shapejmain north-south thoroughfare, ees pierre pareraeererg ed 

‘Toronto’s growth during the next reach $50,000,000. gram ae boost fish mention 

30 years goes before the clty| Dost tine is tentatively planned|in the Dominion and held find 
council today. for construction. later. new markets for fishermen. 

The program, which may trans-|"“ evelopment of the three Is-| In a brief presented to Fisher- 
form the present grimy commun-| ends across Toronto harbor into|les Minister Mayhew, the council 
ity of confusion and ‘congestion| 57, area of apartment houses and|urged the government to start. 
into a spacious city pesutital lot hotels reached by a tunnel is|program of “consumer educa- 
the future, must be approved by| another major proposal. tion” to increase domestic con- 
the council before presentation to] also in the plan is a long-term |sumption of fish, 
the Ontarlo Planning Department. | ¢39 900,000 program for other To-| The brief followed a speech by 
¥f the Department favors the pro-| ronto residential areas. It calls|Prime Minister St. Laurent to a 

. posals, the plan will be registered | for new ski runs, golf courses,|Iuncheon meeting of the coun- 
with the department as an aaah open air theatres,new parks and|cil Friday when he indicated 
ment of control over future de=) community centres. 3 there will be more government 
velopments. . the last Other highlights: $50,000,000 for|aid for the industry. He sald he 
Drawn up oes e Samiee expanding water and sewerage|fcels that the government has, 

years. by ty th nning facilities; four new public squares; | perhaps, -not done its full part in 
ae. it is the — Seed replacement. of bulldings in/encouraging fisheries. 
piss or moroat level sooner “plighted” areas! four new com-| The meeting of the council cul. 

e others debe Seely: and | bined health and welfare centres|minated a series of regional meet- 
1908, 1911, ory 929, Jang| 254 one health centre, togetherlings held through Canada with 
1943. Not one bag tgriasetl + with new homes for the aged. @|fishermen by Mr. Mayhew and 
was Ve one effect ps entirety,| new police administration bulld-|nis deputy minister, Stewart 

~ ehlefly for reasons of reer ex-| ng» & court house, a new fall. &/Bates, to study local conditions, 
e latest program calls for ex-| branch civic administration build-|" The council asked th es 

penditure of $180,000,000, with ing, and a new z00. e govern 

the city’s contribution approxi- 

Start is Made 

——_ 

A HOME AT LAST 

plan proposes Kelowna, B.C. (CP) — After 

e two seasons of living in a wind- 

Be en er erent from tne|blown tent at 7,300, foot Moore 
Humber River in the west to Mountain, firewatcher Frank 

Woodbine Avenue in the east at Kellerman is due to have a cab- 

an estimated cost of $12,000,000,/in. Builders and building sup- 

Another super highway would| plies will be landed by parachute 
lnk the New Toronte = Barrie on the flat top of the mountain. 
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WELLINGTON - BELLEVILLE 
BUS SERVICE 

tain and increase, where possible, 
the fishery raw material and per- 
mit the resultant fishery products 
to be of highest quality and to be 
caught in the most economical 
manner.” 

e 

3. Inspection of fish, boats, 
plants and other equipment. 

4. Help in finding new export 
markets. ‘ 

5. Adoption by the railways of 

VIA 

AM@LIASBURG — REDNERSVILLE — ROSSMORE 
\ ‘ion, & 

Daily Daltty Fri-Sat. Holiday 
PM. PM. AM, PM. new low-temperature refrigerator 

LA, Wellington ...ccmmeocrsdoocss 638 1.15 7.90 20 car developed by the research 

> Ly, Amotiasdurg ...0 635 1.0 128 62s board. i 
Ly. Rednersvilla cessspomestecsees 7.06 1.9 738 638 6. Joint research by govern- 

As, Bollevilla ..sccenss-gececcvowe ¥20 2.08 bd beatd ment,and manufacturers in devel- 
AM. PM, AM. PM. opment of more efficient handling 

DE ey, Belleville ..c0s. vooretae 11.25 3.20 1L38 9.00 facilities for the retail trade. 

LY, Renersville .occcccscsccecsces 11-40 3.35 14s 220 The council sald it believed 

12.08 
creased by more publicity about 
the nutritive values of fish and 
new methods of preparing fish. 

A POINTED REMINDER 
Vancouver (CP) — Bees had 

the last leugh in a recent bee- 
keepers competition. Two bee- 

80-18 |'keepers were stung. 

Yerminsls—-WELLINGTON, Next to Park — Phone 17. 
BELLEVILLE, Bus Station, Dundas St. Phone H4W 

For information on this line and connecting busses and trains, 

HAVE NEW HAPPINESS 
| IN YOUR HOME WITH - 
 . Essotane 

Check these Advantages of 

Essotane Gas Cooking against 

your Present Methods: a 

INSTANT HEAT 
NO SMOKE OR SOOT 
LIGHTS AUTOMATICALLY 
ACCURATE OVIN CONTROL 
OVERSIZE OVIN 
TASY-CLEAN BURNERS 
BEAUTIFUL IN APPEARANCE 
ECONOMICAL qaQeaeccaeaet 

Wouldo’t you like to have a gleaming, modern * better meals and make cooking 2 pleasure. 
gas range designed for use with Essotane? Essotane is installed quickly and easily. 
Then you would just murn 2 switch and get a _—Steel cylinders are set up outside your home, 
hot, clean flame immediately. The bottoms of _—_and the Essotane gas is supplied to your range 
your cooking utensils would stay bright and through a small copper tube. You can find 
clean. Your oven would stay exactly at the out all about Essotane by mailing the coupon 
temperature you selected, just right for 2 below. Send it in today. 
cake, 2 roast or 2 batch of cookies. Stove prices—for the 3-burner model 
With Essotane there are no fumes to soil the $99.50 up to $181.50 for table-top models. 

. kitchen walls and ceiling. Just a clean, Pay only 10% down and the balance in small 
“efficient time-saving range to give you monthly amounts. 

* Send for free booklet that fells all about Essotane 

SEND THE COUPON TODAY © 
a a om es a a e 

r] ESsUsaNE GAS SERVICE, Imperial Oil Limited 1 
4 _ P.O. Rox 222, Relleville, Ont. Telephone Belleville 3288 Essota a | 
i: about Essotane. Plesse seod me, without ne “a 

FREE, §-page illustrated booklet which tells all GAS SERVICE t 

MY NAME (Please print). .ccsccsccsscccesessccssteresssssceccccsnccccassssasseee® SOD ‘3 - 

ADDRESS. .stecsccsscosscsescnsccsccocesscosccesecccacceccsesconcases Catv ences REISE: 1 
ie Peeeeeresseeeaesassesseccnccosssscesssssasassses . 

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED 

Ranges. on: Display at 390 Front St, Phone 3288 

Nine-Point Plan {No Immediate — 
Danger Seen 
To Hong Kong 

By WILLIAM PARROTT 

Hong Kong, Sept. 12—(Reuters) 

—Well-informed sources say the 
impending climax of the Nation- 
alist-Communist fighting on the 

Chinese mainland throws no im- 
mediate danger on this crown 
colony. Some Britons and Chinese 
here, ‘however, express fear that 
a future Chinese goverment 
might try to regain Hong Kong, 
a-former Chinese possession. 

The general attitude of con- 
fidence is in sharp contrast to 
the uncertainty and nervousness 
which existed four months ago 
after Chinese Communist attacks 
on British warships in the Yang- 
tze river. 

Confidence concerning the col- 
ony's immediate future has grown 
in proportion to the enormous in- 
flux of gartison reinforcements, 
together with the recent expans- 
fon of the naval and air force est- 
ablishments. 
Contributing to the general con- 

fidence also have been 
taken by the Hong Kong govern- 
ment itself to prepare for any 
eventuality. 

steps 

phe AF OS nc Ale Bi De AR eh Nie ahd eS Sct sel Matte 

— 

A series of emergency regulat- 
fons provide for: 

1, Compulsory registration of all 
residents except children under 

tempo, Hong Kong has been pur- 
suing a policy, summed up re- 
cently by the Goternor Sir Alex- 
ander Grantham, hoping for 
the best but prebaring for the 
Worst. 

Defence 

12, and the issue of identity:cards.| Moscow, Sept. 
2. Expulsion of undesirables. 
3. Imposition of the death sent-|tBat Canada is 

ence for breaches of certain reg-| s#maments race” 
ulations. 

4. Restriction of movement in 
frontier .areas and waters over | paper said: 

which a nightly curfew is drawn.| “The Canadian 
A primary objective of these | not cease its activity at the end| —o% on an assembly-line basis.|pole was struck by lightning. 

regulations is ‘to control the un-| of the war.” 
restricted flow of Chinese into 
and out of the colony. 

If the control Is effective, the 
authoritles would be able to keep 
a closer eye on potentially-sub- 
versive elements and ‘be em-|for producing 1 
powered to deal with them more| 2*maments, an 
speedily and effectively. 

LAST SERVICE IN 
OLD CHURCH 

Islington, Sept, 12 — (CP)— 
Members of Islington United 
Church Sunday attended the clos- 
ing services of the historic, 125- 

they will attend the opening of 
new $300,000 church. The 

; new edifice is of Gothic design 
Quietly but with ihcreasing! and will seat 500. 

es 

GET THE STANDARD 
THIS WEEK 
NEXT WEEK 

and 

EVERY WEEK 
“Comics: 

armaments, an_arillery. arma-| — HABERDASHERS, MEN'S STORES 
Registration of all citizens ix| tory, another artillery factory GENERAL STORES, VALET SHOPS - 

also regarded as a necessary boy- 
cott of the colony by China. 

eration, three airplane factories Establish 60? Own Made to Measure 
all of which are producing jet CLOTHING STORE 
planes, and shipyards wor'cing Within Your Own Store 
on warships. It did not name the plane or| Increase your volume and build profits carry more than G quarter of a milion 
give their locations. without the Investment of a single cent. dollar’ worth of woollens oil the tma. 

One official 

the perfect murder. 
uncanny analysis Of a small piece of skin that sealed the fate of 

Dr. Crippen’ — that 
Standard Magazine Section for a new slant on the famous Crippen Case, 

based on facts taken from the private files of Sir Bernard Spilsbury — 
the wizard of Scotland Yard! nie 

= s 

Deny Canada im |fions'ct var. 
Red Star’s statement that three Armaments Race |2.cif*scorns"se prose] 

Sept. 12. (CP)—The| Actually, A. V. Roe of Canada, 
newspaper Red Star said Sunday liner, designed for commercial jer Sam .T. Ja@m waited a long” 

‘The Soviet armed forces news- |Production of North American |refrigerator some time ago and 

Red Star Usted the series of ever, for the biggest peacetime |frigerator is warm again — ane 
large plants in Canada which it} 73-2) construction program in!other storm put the lights out of 
said are producing armaments: A light arms factory, an ammu- Canadian history. Shipyards are commission. 

nition factory, an optical factory | —————--— 

In Ottawa, defence department! suit lengths for display. You ore an prompt service. All you have fo do is 
officials denied that Canada is in  gstoblished tailor overnight. We'll build _ show the lengths and take the orders, 

year-old church. But next week | @tmaments race and said the Red’ your reputation too. We have been Isn't It worth a letter? Write now te ‘ 
Star story was Ugrosily IACCUr in the men’s madeto-mecwre clothing Ed. Hopkins, Soles Manager, P.O. Bas 

was “implying t a number} 

S: Bernar 
matching wits with killers who thought they had committed 

vel. Photo” 

Sta 

-*s 
° et 
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e of completely innocent factorjes,| working on three anti-submarine 
Cl S producing things Ike dynamite] escort vessels, four — coastal 

for the mining’ industry or shot-|mine-sweepers and 2 trawler- 
gun shells, are producing muni-| type gate vessel. But no major 

a naval units are under construc- 
For example, the official said, | tion. 

ing jet aircraft is Incorrect. POWERFUL ‘TROUBLES 

Ltd., has produced one pet air-| Rouleau, Sask (CP) — Farm- 

engaging Jn “an|work. Canadair, Ltd., of Mon-|time. for el tion of his 
- treal was scheduled to go into|farm. He bought wiring and 2 

F-86 Jet fighters. But at the|walted until connections were fl 
present time, no Canadian fac-|nally made this summer, 

war industry did | tories were producing Jet alr-|days later his new transformer 

Contracts have been let, how-| That was fixed up. Now his re- 

DSU ENS CT 

No capital: required. We supply full Yoo are crsured of perfect fit ond 

id the paper | business for more than 30 yeors. We 166, Montreal, Dept. 10 

“ , 
~~ 

d Spilsbury of Scotland Yard was happiest when 

But few realize, even today, that it was Spilsbury’s 

meek little man who murdered his wife. Read The 

How to Dress 

$380 a Year! 
Joyce Smith is a smartly-dressed 
secretary — and all she spends on 
clothes is a few, cents» more thao 
$380 a year! How does she do it? She 
explains it in detail in The Standard’s z 
new magazine section this week. 
sure to read it... yon may wio 
a $25 prize, too! U 

orneR Features In Che Standard rus weex () 
@ FLAMING FORESTS — actual pictures of our recent forest fires. ) 

@ HEROISM IN THE DARK—the story of miners’ deeds of heroism. F 

@ STORM BELOW—< powerful novel of life on a Canadian Corvette. 

© GREG CLARK — in another fun-fest. 

@ RECIPES BY KATE AITKEN 

ON SALE TODAY 
re 

ews. Maga” 

HOM 
pee et we eg f Royo. see 
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Connie Mack’s. Warning Bs Toronto Leafs | 
Might Decide A.L. Flag Race [Miss Playoffs, 
Emphasized as Sox Lose Twice |By Sim Margin 

‘ (By The Associated Press) 
By JACK HAND 

(Associated Press Sports triter) The 17th edition of the Gover- 
S nor’s cup playoffs, emblematic of 

Doff your lid to Connie ‘Mack. International League sapeenny, 
The old boy hit it right on’ the commences tomorrow night— bu! 

nose when he sald his Philadel- Be ane Knows Just who wilt py, 
‘phia Athletics could decide the Here's why: 
American League race. The ienes 66th jpomsnciiere 

' ' season came to an end yesterday 
porate apave.to Litany ese ee with Jersey City and Montreal 

he proved it for the benefit of 
Boston Red Sox who suffered two 

deadlocked for third place. 
Hence, the two will mect in a 

Paodl game ae at Monkees: 
The winner’ will meet second - 

ene: ec eany alt arte eae place Rochester and the loser will 

hind New York Saturday. afters per tp ee baron red Cet 
noon after the Yanks lost the first rBulfalo. ao Rochester will be 
game of a doubleheader to Wash- the host club in each series. Both ington, now are three full games 
‘back: Furth they h are best-of-seven affairs. 

only 1Stoplay. elena Seaton creat atte: 4 squelc! turday when Buffa- 
rt poise teste eet of lo downed the Maple Leafs 6-1. 
Sunda seorpe iri aid rf 1 The Leafs could have made the 

mae bnee coat em: the "pennant: playoffs by winning both Satur- 
New: York took care of Wash- 

ington, 20-5 and 2-1, setting a'ma- 
jor league record in the opener 

day's game and the closing con- 
test of the season Sundfy against 

by drawing 11 bases on: balls 
from the Senators’ “pitchers” dur= 

the Royals in Montreal. 
When 5,431 fans went through 

the turnstiles to witness Satur- 

. ing a 12-run rally in the third in- 
* ning: The second game was call- 

ed because of darkness after 515 
innings, 

but It {s not definite when he will 
be able to play. 

Ken Heintzelman and Russ 
Meyer pitched the Phillies to a 
pair of victories over the stagger- 
ing .Boston Braves, 3-1 and 6-3, 
as a result the Phils hold on 3rd 
place now is six games and the 
Braves, 1948 league champions, | 
have been eliminated mathema-| 
tically from the race. 

Ralph Kiner} only bright .spot 
in the Pittsburgh picture. hit his 
45th and 46th homers in the Pi- 
rates’ decision over Chicago, 7-3. 

In that American League bat- 
tle, the Mackmen also tied the 
league record for most double 
plays — 198 — niaking the final 
killing in the ninth inning of 
the second game. ° 

The “big walk” was the story 
of the Yanks’ ‘first - game vic- 
tory as Allie Reynolds picked up 
his 16th triumph. 

League Leaders 
(By The Associated Press) 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

‘gaantting—Robinson, Broeklyn 

Runs—Brooklyn 120 “ 
Runs Batted In — Robinson, 

Brooklyn 115 : 
Hits—Robinson, Brooklyn 187 

pF ah a meet acres Brooklyn 

Triples—Slaughter, St. Louls 12 i 
ome Runs—! » Pittsbi 

6 te cad eer Beaten in Eleventh 
Stolen Bases—Robi ‘ k-| . Sunday Jersey City lost to Bal- 

lyn so saa re : iors: ar while Montreal was 
Pit —W. % 2 -3 | Slamming Toronto, 13-2. 

7188 ching ilks, St. Louis 11-3 isis hating treet defeat was 
Particularly bitter, coming in the 

oo asteuachn czonee 133 llth inning after 

fought from-a 3-0 deficit to fin- 
Batting—Williams, Boston 352 | ally tie the score with a run-in 
Runs—Williams, Boston 136 | the eighth. 5 
Runs Batted In—Stephens, Bos-| Then in the 11th, George (Bin- 

ton 146 £0) Binks uncorked his second 
Hits—Williams, Boston 182 home run of the game with a man 
*Doubles—Williams, Boston 38) 0n for the deciding runs.. 
Triples—Mitchell, Cleveland 22} Montreal whacked four Toron-} 
Home Runs—WilJiams, Boston} to pitchers for 17 hits to give Dan| 

Ky ee Bankhead his 20th victory. Only | 
Stolen Bases— Dillinger St.| Baltimore's Al Widmar has won} 

Louis 17 more — 22. 

Pitching—Reynolds, New York 

day’s game it lifted Toronto's sea- 
son pald figures to near the 350,- 
000 mark, breaking the local at- 
tendance record by more than 

Buffalo banged out four home 
Tuns in the game — by Ense 
Moore, Ray Coleman and Lonnie 
Frey. Starter Nick Strincevich, 
who yielded to Ed Wright !n the 

jeighth, was charged with the 
ss, his 15th of the season. 

“.” Mgers Continue Climb 

Detroit continued its surge as 
Virgil Trucks shut out Chicago 
1-0 for the Tigers’ 10th straight 
victory. They have won 18 of 
their last 20 and hold third place, 
a half game ahead of the defend- 
ing world champlon Cleveland 
Indians who lost to St. Louls 5-4. 
The Tigers are 5% games behind 
the Yankees with only 14 to go. 
They could do it but it would re- 
quire a miracle finish. ‘ 

Stan Musial smashed” three 
homers, upping his season total 
to 32, in the St. Louls Cardinals’ 
double killing of Cincinnati, 7-5 
and 7-4. The victories added half 
a game to their National League 
lead which now measures 133 
gamez over Brooklyn. 

Dodgers Whip Giants 

The Dodgers pumped across six 
runs in the seventh inning, in- 
cluding a grand - slam homer by 
Carl Furillo, to whip New York 
Giants 10-5, Shortstop Pee Wee 
Reese was injured during the big 
inning when hit by a ball thrown 
by Larry Jansen. X-rays dispelled 
early fears of an elbow fracture 

4 

Other . action saw Rochester 
6-4 .800 shade Buffalo, 7-6, and Syracuse 

twice defeat Newark, 4-3 and 4-1. 
Rochester's triumph over Buf- 

falo was its 15th in 22 games this 
season. 

Red Wing fans— 12,569 of them 
— honored Russ Derry before the 
games, The lean Rochester fly- 
chaser was given a tractor for 
his farm, mainly off his imposing 
record of 42 home runs, which 
led the Jeague. 

1 5! 
Strikeouts—Trucks Detroit 142 

Freeport Driver 
Guns His Boat 
To: Record Win 
New York, Sept. 12—(AP)— 

George Sarant of Freeport N.Y., 
Sunday gunned his high-powered 
speedboat, Etta, to a record- 
breaking victory in the annual 
Harwood Trophy race around 
Manhattan Island. 

Sarant toured the 29 miles of 
the course in 27 minutes, 14 sec- 
onds for an average speed of 64.4 
miles an hour, knocking a big 
chunk off the record set last year 
by: Wild Bill Cantrell of Louls- 
ville, Ky. Cantrell won in 34.04 at 
51 m.p.h. last year. 

Three Ontario Competitors fin- 
ished among the also-rans. 

Band-leader Guy Lombardo 

and Joe Van Blerck, two more 
speed demons from Freeport, also 
cracked the 1948 mark as they 
finished two-three behind Sarant. 
Thirty-three started the race. 
Lombardo, originally from Lon- 

don, Ont., averaged 61 m.p.h. and 
was tlmed in 28:30 in his Tempo 
VI. Van Blerck, driving the Aljo, 
was clocked In 29:25 at 59.5 m.p.h. 

For his victory, Sarant re- 
ceived the Harwood Trophy and 
a $1,000 saving bond. 
The Ontario men among the 

also-rans were E. Murray Billings 
of Brockville; Fred T. Brooks, Jr, 
of Hamilton Beach, and C.H, 
Abbott of Belleville. - 

‘petivateg ‘Shell Premium—the most 
powerful gasoline your car can use! TAP RPRPES, 

td Yes, the mazt powerful ... no other brand or 
eS oN ® Ps of gasoline can do more in the engine of | 
; “Se lp © your cer than “Activated” Shell Premium! 
t © ee This is made possible by Shell's own, 
3 special laced f ‘componen 

3-8 ——© Ei by shits ona bieolianpeeese 
Z| \Xe- » Shell splits molecules to setestes 

Be . » energy. And you geta 
© e © thas’s “activated 4 WAYS: Lernesd 

@ nen ire Pied kneckless 7 Ta iow 
3 . throttle, remium 

|Adtivetion mekes the afer. Biers fall, quiet f ae 
‘ Frei froleczie ° “get-away.” 

ei sles emsre 5 Amat mont Shell es olocalar eecray. ‘Premium warms Eh peeertieetatinyll 30% 
faster! s 

g0es to foryou 4. Activated for full mileege. Shell engi- 
é r. get neers “Balance” Shell Premi : 
carers faster drop of fuel Foesio work for you! Pall into 

So aiipactern es eet Aaiewet 
. 
‘YOU CAN BE SURE OF SHELL, 

¥ 
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Canadian Sport Snapshots ; 
By W. R. WHEATLEY 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

glance. 

Black Hawks. 

sek Is, as Elmer (Montreal Her- 

stem the flood of rubber which 
pours annually into the nets of 

Montreal, Sept. 12 — (CP) — 
This coming hockey season may 
provide a more severe test of the 
goal - tending abilities of Frank 
Brimsek than appears at first 

Brimsek, who gathered in the 
Vezina and Calder awards dur- 
ing eight seasons with Boston 
Bruins, carries his recognized tal- 
ents into the nets of the Chicago 

And the job for Mr. Zern Brim- 

ald) Ferguson so aptly puts it, “to 

the Chicago Black Hawks, more 

| 

than equalling the flood of same 
which the goal-mad Hawks pour 
{nto the nets of other clubs.” 

Fergy recalls the hockey ad- 
age, 
not, that a, goaler Isn't any bet- 
ter than his defence. 

He recalls, too, that the re- 
cently - sold Brimsek broke in 
with the Bruins when they had 
such defence stalwarts as Shore, 

and the brilliant Kitchener kraut 
line up front. 

authority of none other than the 

team was ordered to play a close- 
knit defensive in front of the 

son. 
What happened?-Brimsek scor- 

ed six shutouts in seven games 
and went on‘to register 10 shut- 
outs in 43 games of his first sea- 
son. He was scored on only 68 
times. 
When Defence Slips 

But Fergy finds that “as Bruin 
defensive powers waned, the 
Brimsek totals got higher, up to 
176 in 50 games in 1943, and’ 163 
last season although Boston had a 
fair sort of defence.” 

Last year Chicago had 211 
goals scored against them, 85 
mére than beat Bill Durnan, Ca- 
nadiens' Vezina Trophy winner. 

Baseball Results 
(By The Canadian Press) 

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Buffalo 90° «64 584 —~ 
Rochester 85 67 559 4 
Jersey City 83 7 5342 64 
Montreal 83 70 2 6% 
Toronto 80 72 526. 9 
Syracuse 73° 80 447 16% 
Baltimore 63 91 409 27 
Newark 55 98 358 34%3 

Saturday: Buffalo 6, Toronto 1; 
Newark 4, Syracuse 3; Baltimore 
2, Jersey City 6. 
Sunday: Toronto 2, Montreal 13; 

Newark 3-1, Syracuse 4-4; Baltl- 
more 5, Jersey City 3; Buffalo 6, 
Rochester 7. 
Monday: Jersey City at Mont- 

real (final season game). 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 

New York 85 ‘50 60 — 
Boston 8 SS 604 3 
Detroit a2 58 586 St 
Cleveland 80 57 5846 
Philadelphia 72 66 522 14% 
Chicago S$ 82 401 31 
St. Louis 49 90. 353 38 
Washington 44 93 321 42 

Saturday: Boston. 9, Philadel- 
phia 1; Washington 4-1,' New 
York 3-8; Detroit 8, Chicago 3; 
Cleveland 2, St. Louis 1. 

Sunday: Detroit 1, Chicago 0; 
Cleveland 4, St. Louis 5; Boston 
4-0, Philadelphia 6-4; Washington 
5-1, New York 20-2, 
Monday: Nasgames scheduled, 

y Tuesday:  Chicago-Washington 
(N); Cleveland-Philadelphia (N); 
St, Louis-New York; Detroit-Bos- 
ton. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
St. Louis 87 «650 635 — 
Brooklyn 86 52 623 135 
Philadelphia 74 65 532 14 
Boston 68 71 489 20 
New York 67 70 489 20 
Pittsburgh 59 77 434 27% 
Cincinnati 56 81 409 31 
Chicago 54. 85 388 34 

Saturday: St, Louis 6, Cincin- 
natl 5; New Yoxk 4, Brooklyn 5; 
Chicago 9, Pittsburgh 5; Philadei- 
phia 0, Boston 1. 

Sunday: Philadelphia 3-6, Bos- 
ton 1-2; New York 5, Brooklyn 
10; Chicago 3, Pittsburgh 7; St. 
Louls 7-7, Cincinnati 5-4, 

Two conveniently Io- 
cated offices to serve 

head office decision on 
any problem fy as avall- 

4 able as our phone. 

WILLIS JACKSON, Mgr. 

whether literally true or 

Portland, Crawford and Hoilett 

What’s more, says Fergy on 

great Shore himself, the Bruin 

rookle replacing Tiny Thomp- 

| 

Wightman C 
e e t 

Remains in U.S. 

(By ir! Waren Press) 

Britain's ‘faintly — flickering 
hope of regaining the Wightman 
Cup perished in just 22 minutes 
Saturday on the sun-drenched 
Merion Cricket Club court, and 
the prized women’s international 
tennis trophy remained in the 
possession of the United States 
for the 19th straight year. 

It tdéok Miss Doris Hart of Jack- 
sonville, Fla., just 22 minutes to 
defeat Mrs. Betty Hilton 6-1, 6-3 
{n the “must” match as far as the 
British women were concerned. 

The Americans had won the 
two singles and one doubles 
match Friday and~needed only 
one victory out of the four match- 
es Saturday to assure~a best-of- 
seven edge in the competition. 
Miss Hart's victory relegated the 
remaining two singles and one 
doubles match to a “formalit: 
status, although the matches 
counted In the final standing. 

In the other singles matches 
Mrs. Margaret Osborne Du Pont 
of Wilmington,. Del, defeated 
Mrs, Jean Walker - Smith 6-4, 6-2 
and-Miés Beverly Baker of San- 
ta Monica, Calif., substituting for 
Miss Louise Brou of Beverly 
Hills, Calif., defeafed Miss Jean 
Quertier 6-4, 7-5. Miss Brough 
injured her hand. 

Yates Senior, a brown colt, 
owned by W. J. Yates of Calgary 
was wearing his crown at a jaun- 
ty angle today. The classy colt by 
Fairmount out of Nut Brown cap- 
tured the $5,000 - added Canadian 
Derby at Winnipeg Saturday in a 
stretch drive. 
The Derby, for three-year-olds 

foaled in Canada, attracted a field 
of seven colts and six fillies for 
the second richest racing prize in 
Canada, at a distance of 114 miles. 
Colts carried 126 pounds and the 
fillles 123 pounds. 

The pride of the Yates stable, 
overlooked in the'betting, re- 

Varna ie OIG LEAS VSI aK 

EN / 
~~ 

> 

i” 

vows . 

as soon as the International 
League season ends. Pitcher Ed 
Wright will report to the Phils’ 
Clearwater, Fla., training camp 
next spring. 

Sanicki, one of the top sluggers 
of the Class—AAA circuit, has a 
current ‘batting average of '.286, 
with.33 home runs, 102 runs bat- 
ted in and has received 270 bases 
on balls, a league record. Glynn 
has a .265 average, 99 runs bat- 
ted in and 23 homers. Wright's 
season record shows 11 victories 
and 11 losses, 

man braved a cold wind for/in the tourney, 
tournament ‘final. Crosby was 
shooting for a second trophy vic- 
tory. 

Mitchell Gornto, White Plains, 
N.Y., Sunday night won the first 
Canadian . professional tennis 
championship when he defeated 
Johnny Faunce of Burbank, Cal., 
3-6, 9-7, 6-4, 7-5 before a crowd 
of 1,000 fans at Quebec. 
. There were no Canadian entries 

At Chatham, it was announces 
Sunday by Earl Kilby 
of the Chatham Rams foothali 
that the team had withdrawr 
from junior O.R-F.U. competition 

Chatham was’ included in 1 
grouping with Windsor Assump 
tion College, Windsor AK.O 
Point Edward Juniors, and Sarnt 
Squires. 3 x 

The Ontario Lacrosse Associat- 
fon executive, at a Toronto meet- 
ing Sunday reinstated Roy Morton 
Bill Nelson, Stewart Scott a: 
Jim McMahon of St. Catharines 
Athletics in the O.L.A.. Senior 
circult. 
The four were suspended for 

playing lacrosse with Rochester 
without first obtaining the per- 
mission of the O.L.A. George 
Cleverly, former athletics coach, 
also was reinstated Spaaenyeen 

turned $20.70, $8.05 and $5 across| Pension for similar reasons, but 
the board. Big George, owned by | W- Evans and J. Hogan who were 
S. Riddle of Calgary, ‘finished | a!so included in the widespread 
second. {suspension will have to apply for 

reinstatement. They play in 
Detroit, 

Electric gadgets |p) 
ina jam ? 

‘YELLOW PAGES 
Service Man! | 

/ 

| 
The Toronto Maple Leaf hoc- 

key school, beginning its week- 
long session at St. Catharines to- 
day, will see young hockey 
hopefuls trying: out ‘for berths 
on the Leaf team and on the ros- 
ter of the Pittsburgh Hornets, 
Leaf farm club. 
Only regular Leaf player at the 

school will be net veteran Turk 
Broda who will be stopping shots 
as 28 prospects do their btuff in 
front of Hap Day, Leaf coach, 
Bob -Davidson, coach for the 
Pittsburgh Hornets, and Squib 
Walker, Leafs’ chief scout. 

Philadelphia Phillies Sunday 
called up an outfielder an in- 
fielder and a righthander pitcher 
from Teronto of the International 

George Coleman of Miami, 
Okla., Saturday won the Totem 
Pole golf championship by down- 
ing his friend, singer Bing Crosby 
of Hollywood, Calif, 4-3, in the 
36-hole final at Jasper, Alta. 
Exchanging quips with the/, 

large gallery, Crosby and Cole- 

ARTHUR A, SILLS & SON 
285 - 287 COLEMAN ST. 

BELLEVILLE — PHONE 1584 

HARDWOOD FLOORING 

RUBBER FLOOR COVERING 

BARRETT BUILT-UP 
|, ROOFING Pe 

WALLBOARD — PLYWOOD 

FIBREGLASS INSULATION 

BRANTVORD 
ASPHALT SHINGLES 

ASPHALT TILE FLOORS 

FLOOR RESURFACING 

Outfielder Ed Sanicki and in- 
WE CAN SUPPLY THE MATERIAL OR INSTALL YOUR JOB COMPLETE 

pe Y 
fielder Bill Glynn are to report!» : : 

ing silver linings in some of your clouds 5 

We’re putt ! 

Se we : p , wl e a ee 

life insurance dollars invested ef 
‘in housing projects to earn 

1. Are you forted to lire 
with in-laws because of the hous- 3. Is there a narrow bridge 

fh — thanks ing shortage? Then you'll be glad money for policyholders, are that hr aad ensens aa pec ey wide, = 3 
$ to learn that things are looking . providing many new homea. Hay in Crepe: You life a in 
i brighter now — beezu:e... @, throughout the nation! may be ised to find it re- ctterseg they're eliere ia aes 

; placed some day with... xg watch the flow! 
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decaeth tas danse irk eases onto Neer tnere eal even ae " in te more ai ' 
farmer's yes coles Spewer aay Invested life irisurance dollars 4. Are waters poll pa 
soon save you time and energy are belpin to iaanes many yaw sewage et terre ity? 

machin \. these r-saving power sewa) 
aay light eh veer se conte ° Scrctepssenas ton farmers. will solve this problem. ‘And tee 7 

ful Citizen in ¥ i 5. More silver linings will be - _ A Helpful Citizen in Your Commanstys Is proved by oe mace Sore 

. These aids to better living are founded on the He invested in governmen' nds, : 
work f the life insurence representative. It is ; él ie new roads, " ; 
largely because of his efforts that so many oa 
peopla bay life insurance and pay ume — So you can see-that life insurance 
the major pert of which is invested in vital ne companies de not keep policyhold. 
projects that benefit Canadians from coast to A , mt ener nered aver: azeniel vaults! 
coast, a i é Pat. 

4 Thus your life insurance representative is more ; deter i Ear on living’ stan- D ; Hee a betel ne near: Sarde for all! . 
4 mines from the more than fifty Life Insurance Companies in Canada and their Representatives” 
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Napanee Ousts 
Wellington Kids: 
In Junior Game 

Napanee earned. the right to 
advance into the second round 
of the OBA junior “B” playdowns 
by edging Wellington, 4-2, in the 
third and deciding game in thelr 
best-ofthree . first-round. play- 
downs. 
The individual star of the piece 

was Napanee hurler Kelth Weese, 
who sets the losers down with 
two hits over the nine-inning 
distance and claimed an even 
dazen via the strike-out route. 
He walked two. Elgin (Ga>by) 
Moynes went the route for 
losers, and he, too, pitched good 
ball. He yielded six hits and 
claimed eight on strikes while 
issuing two free passes. 
/, Sobnny Manroe, with two 
doubles in four trips, led she 
winners at the plate, while Gord 

Gi CHIP SPORTS. BLOCK 
GEORGE H. CARVER - 

“Napanee Juniors eliminated Wellington's hard-fighting 
kids fn thelr OBA playdown round third game here on Sat- 
urday... Score was 4-2 after a fine pitchers battle between 
Moynes of the village and Weese of the town... Railbirds 
‘were impressed with the showing made by those kid hurlers, 
especially Weese. . . Ivory nunters would do weil to look 

=» doth flingers over carefully... They're destined to go places 
- Young Art Wright uncorked.a fine flinging effort on Satur- 
day night against Northern Electric in the Kiwanis Juniors 
B-1 victory over the planters in the first game of their lea- 
gue semi-finals series . . Wright was in rare fettle letting the 
Electrics down with but one hit and striking out eleven. .. 
Missed g no-hitter by thé closest of margins... “Mouse” 

. Bush banged out a triple and a single with Dave Lockyer 
also out a three-baser, .. Second game tomorrow night 
at instead. of tonight as originally planned. Game will 
be‘atred over CJBQ. . . Jack Devine, CIBQ sports director 
will vacation for the next two weeks at Wolfe Island. 2 

District teams did right well over the weekend in OBA 
cireles. . . Picton’s fast-travelling crew eliminated the Pem- 
broke Outlaws on Saturday afternoon by a 10-2 score win- 
ning the first Intermediate “A” OBA playdown round In two 

straigt games... The.Prince Edward team won the Zone Dorland and Bob Wattam hit 

Four title which is about the same as the old Eastern Ontario safely for Wellington. e 
Johnny Munroe, with two 

championship. . . Jimmy Lighthall, Picton outflled star who 
hag been signed by Detroit will be lost to the Picton team 
for some time. .. He tare shoulder ligaments in Saturday's _ 
game when attempting to steal home... No dope as to what 
team the Pictonians meet in their next step towards the “A” 
title. ; . Napanee’s Intermediate “C” team continued its 

ways sending the Wolfe Island team into baseball 
ebdlivion with an 8-6 victory in thelr third and deciding game 
of the playdown series on Saturday. . . Napanee clashes with 
Point Anne in the next round tonight at five o'clock. 

s . . 

doubles in four trips, led the 
winners at the plate, while Gord 
Dorland and Bob Wattam hit safe- 
ly for Wellington. 
Wellington 010 100 000-233 
Napanee 012 001 00x—4 6 5 
Moynes and Parliament; Weese 

and Fish. 

40-YEAR-OLD DREAM 

Toronto, Sept. 12—(CP)—A 40- 
year-old dream is about to come 
j true for Harry Warby, 57-year-old 
head porter at a downtown hotel. 
{With his wife, he plans to fly 

. 
Tommy Pedder, well-known city weight-lifling champ- 

fon and all-round athlete feels confident he can master 
the English Channel and will attempt the dangerous swim, 
if someone will sponsor him. . ; If and when a sponsor is 
‘found Tommy will try the cross-Channe! jaunt . next Aur- 
ust... And furthermore, if Tommy is successful he will be the 
first Canadian to do the stunt... He ts quite confident that 
he can master the dangerous channel currents and bring 
honor and glory to himself and Cenada. .. The Channel is 
not strange to Thomas for he did plenty of sw! g there 
during his war service years. He accomplished 17 miles 
along the coast In one jaunt at Bognor Regis, Surrey, and 
be did It in 9 hours, 55 minutes, . . Last summer Tommy 
swam miles and again this year doing it in 5 hours and 
§ minutes. .. Says he intends swimming from Twelve O'Clock 
Point:to the Government Dock here, some twelve or fifteen 
tifles... More power to him... 

5 . . . ° 

One of the best soceer games of the season was played 
in the district on Saturday when the Kingston United team 

the 6 B.D. squad by @ 3-2 count to win the Ontario 
Soccer Championships playoff, . . It was a nip-and-tack 
straggle and although the airmen were four goals down on 
the round to start with they put up a plucky battle and were 
deserving of a better fate... Kingston now meets Peterbor- 
ough General Electrics in the semi-finals series, . . Service 
Darts League holds-a meeting tonight in the Bridge Street 
Armouries Sergeant's Mess to wind up plans for the coming 
season. . . Following the conclave, a schedule will be drawn 
up and play will get under way immediately. 

Kingston Teams 

Toronto and his hotel job: 

3 

them in the fourth when two 
singles and a walk helped Ottawa 
to runs, \ 

Infthe junior game, Ponies got 
both runs in the eighth when 

Rose, Lorne Ferguson and 
oe coe See a “ 

e ig game will play- there’: hi 
ed in Kingston Saturday. [50.8 - dly ae 

= : 

Win and Lose 

Ottawa got off to a fast start in Ip correct that sallow, 
Pico cased by saaeioens 

— to he! 
Otta —King- | the first when Bill Goold tripled «dra; 

wa, Sept. 13—(CP) lin George Liddiard and came eo cnm00 pation. 
+ ston Cardinals started off with a! * 

theve-san homer in the first inn-| Home on Pasch’s single. They add- Kruschen's formula is a nnique blend 
ing Saturday then rolled to a{ed three in a big sixth inning on of saline minerals, similar to those 
7-5 victory over Ottawa South} a hit batter, a walk, a single and found io sstural waters of famous 

Red Sox in the deciding game of | triple by Lew Besserer. | medictaal springs. Kruschen offers 

eir best-of-three series in the | Junior you these advantages: ‘ 
tarig- Baseball ‘Association! Kingston 000 000 020 2 6 4 EASY TO TAKE—Dissolves quickly in 

| Ottawa 202 113 10x 1013 4° water, or your morning coffee, tea or 
Rose, Stinson (9) and Ellis, An- fruit juice. Most folks find the small 

\derson; Bowes and Besserer. morning dose is best. 
| WORKS FAST—Usually within the bouts 

Does not spoil your day. 

OLD CHURCH PASSES GENTLE ACTION—Jts formula is 
an to act geotly, without 

Cranberry Portage, Man. (CP) discomfort, 

of the Bantam game and Cardinals|—The last service has been held pme-tesrep—Over 300,000,000 
* collected three more runs in the|in the old barn-like structure of ages sold throughout the world.--— 

third on’a walk, a single a two-|the Knox Presbyterian Church rare with Kruschen today and dis 

run error and a fielder’s choice.| here. Originally a warchouse, cover for yourself what it means to 
Reynolds gave up only three hits \the building is belng torn down have “that Kruschen feeling”. 25¢ 
on the Kingston mound—two of|to make way for 2a modern thurch, and 75c¢ at all deug stores, 

OBA, junior series. 3 
Babe Martin hit a homer with 

two on board in the first inning 

4 THE FINEST TOBACCO YOU EVER ROLLED 

THOSE. WHO PREFER TO ROLL * 
meIR 3 Own CIOAREITES ¥ SS 

algary’s Fighting Stamp 
Show Championship Form: 

Calgary's fighting Stampeders 
showed thelr championship qual- 
ity Saturday by defeating Regina 
Roughriders 22-19 in a 
fought game on a snow-covered 

resistible Regina ground ad- 
vance ‘and an aerial attack that 
failed to click, 
champions 

Their pass-flinging sharpened, 
their end-running impraved. By 
the end of the third quarter they 
had run up three touchdowns. 
They won the game on a last- 
minute field goal by Vern Gra- 
ham. 

It was the most exciting of the 
weekend six Senior football con- 
tests. The other western game 
saw Annis Stukus’ Edmonton Es- 
kimos chalk up thelr first victory, 
14-11, 
Bombers mainly on the strength 
of two first-half touchdowns, 

Rough Riders on Top-——_ 

In the Eastern Big Four loop, 
a smoothly-operating 
machine run roughshod over Tor- 
onto Argonauts 18-1, to put the 
Rough Riders in the clear atop 
the league. In the other game, 
Montreal Alouettes made use of 
ground power to overwhelm Ham- 

back to his native England next} ilton Wildcats 38-16. 
month to revisit the scenes of his| ouette's first win after losing two 
youth, Then he’s coming back to) close decisions to Ottawa. 

In the Ontario Rugby Football 
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q two spine-tingling - comebacks. : fights, After all, the race is-the 

eders Sports Roundup Twice the Imps stirred the crowd thing. I don’t call. it a fight 
just stand ‘there and’ 

ae sha boo coe with sen- eR epHaR when you 

sa ouchdown plays. RTON, Jr. | argue; only when 

ea eet quarter they cartied aio einem aie meate Jee, | oreches”. ,. Ordinarily the masct= 
the ball nearly 100 yards from 
the kickoff which followed a 
Hamilton touchdown. In the last 
minute of play they came from 
behind again with a dazzling 
aerial attack, topped off py a 25- 
yard touchdown dash by Don 
Knowles. 

Merl Hapes, former American 

New York, Sept. 12 — (AP)—/'line and feminine racers compete 
“We have a code of our own. When| separately but sometimes circum 
a new skater comes in, we could! stances forse them to 
easily knock her down or body| Then, Toughie admits, it's cus- 
block her, but we never do that! tomary | for two gals to gang UD 
until she learns how to take carelen some poor guy’and knock him 
of herself. We don't consider it ear. . . But heck, that 
good sportsmanship,” explained! does 
Marjorie Claire Brashun. . . Miss} bies. 
Brashun, known as “Midge” or; 

Union results were as expected. 
Though the unbeaten Sarnia Im- 
perials had to pull off a last- 
minute touchdown before edging 
Hamilton Tigers 13414. In the 
other bracket, the second-place 

(By The Cansdian Press) 

opens its “World Series” Friday. «| 
For the benefit of the ignorant) cevtly the reason for her 
(including this writer) it is ex- m 

Ruth ‘explained, 

plained that the objective of this . 
Pind cf roller-skating racé {a to) anything I'd 

Argos Given Lesson 

The expert Ottawans blasted. the 
hopes of Toronto Argonauts that 
théy coild re-scale the champ- 

when it seemed as if his sccre 
would settle ‘the ‘issue, 

YANKEES TO RECALL TWO 
the Dominion 

swept back into 

their own .baillwick and lagged New York, Sept. 12—(AP)— 
i 

pataaey td before the Hayent fonship heights simply by :m- |New York Yankees today announ- Ro Pree Peet wine | asked: “Miss Ruth, please tell us 

en Calgary started to roll. | porting a batch of United States|/ced the. purchase of outfielder |The game has been widely public- | how you enjoyed your first 

Jim - Delsing and the recall of 
catcher Ralph Houk from their 
Kansas City’ American Associat- 
jon team. Both are to report im- 
mediately. 

Delsing, once with the Chicago 
White Sox, batted .320 for Kansas 
City and Houk, .294. 

stars. The Riders gave the Scul- 
lers a lesson in teani-play in 
marking up their third straight 
victory. — 
Howie (Touchdown) Turner 

was the star. He scored two 
touchdowns and a single to ac- 
count for 11 of Rough Riders’ 19 
points. . 

in Hamilton It was just a case 
of' Alouettes having too much 
power for the Wildcats. The Mon- 
trealers, paced by field general 
and quarterback, Frank Filchok. 
rolled for six touchdowns, three 
in the last quarter. 

In the O.R.F.U., the import- 
bolstered Windsor Rockets were 
sparked by a native product. Jack 
Murphy, with.a Windsor Junior 
team last season, counted 15 
points on three touchdowns. Twice 
he went through the Balmy Beach 
line for majors and once inter- 
cepted a Toronto pass and raced 
47 yards for five points. 
Imperials Snatch Victory 

Sarnia Imperials snatched vic- 
tory from Hamilton Tigers with 

ized with pletures of spills andj Pre? 
fisticuffs... Midge modestly de- 
precates her part-in such goings- 
on. “You go out in front and 
somebody ‘takes after you. The 
way to stop her is to knock her 
down,” she explains modestly. 
|“There really. aren't so many 
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over Winnipeg Blue 

Ottawa 

3 : 
BALL AND ROLL 

It was Al- 

ALL TYPES 

FOR © GARE TRUCKS FOR © 

2 wide selection of chassis for 
milk and packages in built-up 

i ‘ovide gust 
ty, 

GMC offers 

areas engineered to pri 
exactly the performance your want — 
dependable, long-lasting. 

The truck of a thousand uses! Offered in ¥4-ton, 
¥%-toa and 1-ton models, the GMC Pick-up is 
even mote convenient now, with of 

i ide, fired with oe ladies 20090 Wie 6 
ie pockets: nd it’s powered by the trusty 

GMC Valve-in-Head Engine. 

The GMC 214-Tonners are the Number 1 
hauling. job calls for beavy-duty tracks that 
take it...and wherever operators dechand top 
and stamina... combined with economy of operation and 
Offered in several wheelbases to take various types of damp 
other bodies. 

t 

The GMC 3ton heavy duty truck comes Ia five wheelbases 
which will accommodate a wide range of bodies, stake or dump. 
Powered by the economical 100 H.P. GMC Torquemaster 

Engine it is particularly efficient in tractor trailer operations. . . 

H.W, GOURLEY, MOTORS _ 
24 DUNDAS ST. WEST fie ; Eee San 

THE TkKUCK OF 
ay 

GASOLINE 

= - TAs ¥ c 2 Sas 7; £ 

"t only happen in roller der- : 

3 : / 

Bese] 

mingle. > 

They Chews to Run sik: Windsor Rockets again smothered | professional star who Is playing 3 H 

western field. Toronto Beach. beating. them| coach of the Tigers, plunged twice | “Toughie” probably’ is. the best! 
Struggling under the twin) 25-0. for touchdowns, one in the first advertisement for the strange} pit, Howich, California's fe- . 

handicaps on an apparently-ir- quarter and agein in the last|sport called “Roller Derby’ which) _inine hoss trainer, was asked re- 
success. - 

“Td > 

PERFORMANCE _ = 

ot 

‘ 

Sabdtgersccegsni! 

jirsz: 

CLURIERARee 
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The -loud’ and determined 
double is tantamount to a guar- 
antee that the bid will surely be 

‘ defeated.'To disturb such a double 
/a partner knows he must take his 
jife in his hands. =; 

The mild and hesitating double 
shows some doubt and is only a 

. tentative offering. If partner has 
any excuse for taking it out he 
must do’so or lay himself wide 
open as lacking in judgment. 

\ When you invite such players 
into your home, hide your jewels, 
send your baby to a reliable nur- 
sery, keep y eye on your wife 
and alert ttie’police to be ready 
for any emergency. 

Legitimate doublers know: If 
made at the first opportunity, a 
double af less than four in suit 

. is for takeout if partner has not 
yet bid, Otherwise it is for pen- 
alty. Except in odd systems. 

Some expert’ may advocate a 
tentative double; the double may 
be interpreted either way. Some 
expert may try a new way of 
combating interference bids with 
a bid instead of a double. 
From such sources have sprung 

up divergence of ideas in many 
groups. One partner may like 
thi¢ Another may like that. An- 
other may like a combination of 
all, switching with the tide. 

All hesitating doubles are not 
unethical, of course, A player may 
have slower thought processes. 
Or he may strike a situation that 
calls for careful study before de- 
ciding his best course. 

South opened with three hearts. 
‘West and north passed. A long 
hesitation by east before he 
doubled with this hand: 

¥AQ zo 
as 3 
@AK QT 
as 4 5 

r 
There was nothing improper in 

his hesitation.. He had a study 
coming. He was trying to recall 
‘which three bid doubl&s his pres- 
ent partner was currently follow- 
ing. 

It might be Fishbein, Culbert- 
gon, Goren, Horse Sense, or his 
own, Probably a 

Mee et stab 

SUsith 
long De 

Cri ote reg Ta 
‘ll ca CFRB—1010 on your dial! . 

Movie Column 
By GLORIA YARBROUGH 

(For Bob Thomas) 

Hollywood, 
Dresses with built-in underwear 

“When bra and slip are part of 
e dress,” says the Polish design- 
“there is no problem of find- 

ing appropriate underclothing to 
match the gown.” 

These are chiefly cocktall or 
dinner frocks, intended for dry- 

clothes such 
screen attractions are Paulette 
Goddard, Roz Russell, Dinah 
Shore, Mrs. Ray Milland and Joan 
Fontaine, has just returned from 
a style-viewing trip to France. 
, “Prices are much too high in 
Paris,” she reported. “Wives of 
many designers can't afford the 

of thelr husbands, Am- 

boed . 

Designs Too Extreme 

Designs, too, are much too ex- 
treme, in  Marusia’s opinion. 
“Frnnch women don’t mind hav- 
ing yards of material billowing 
around them because they aren't 
figure.conscious like American 
women. Of course, fashions 
aren't created for young girls 
with nice figures. The matrons 
are the style leaders.” 

For Necklace Tops 

The fur necklace should rate 
tops among fads this season, says 
Mary Kay Dodson, Paramount 
designer. These, styled along 
choker lines, can be made of 
your favorite fur. Spats, too, 
will be prominent in new ward- 
robes, she predicts. 
You don't need a pin-up figure 

to look well dressed, says Dor- 
The former movie 

used in film studios. 
“A common mistake is the use 

of the round waistline or belt,” 
she says.. “The round line cuts 
the figure in half, making the 
short woman look even shorter 
and plumper. . 

“The slim skirt,says Dorothy, 
“is the most flattering to the most 
women. A peplum over the hips 
gives the thin girl curves, hides 
the plump girl’s pouridage. 

Farming the Taxpayers 
(Financial Post Editorial) 

To hold potato prices at around 

$3 a bag the United States go- 
vernment handed out $65 m!llions 

ington Post investigator, recelv- 
ed a cheque for half a milllon dol- 
lars while 31 growers recelved 
over $100,000 each. 

These expenditures of public 
money covered one county only 
and while admittedly it is the 
most important potato area In the 
United States, the $65 millions 
spent here represents only a frac- 
tion of the national bill. 

agency in exchange for the sub- 
sidy may find their way Into con- 
sumption, a large proportion of 
them will be destroyed and at the 
taxpayers’ further expense. 

This sort of thing Indicates 
what can and usually does hap. 
pen when stabilization theories 
are permitted to replace the nor- 
mal laws of supply and demand. 
Farm, support prices for several 
commodities In the United States 

to be destroyed. é 
They don’t need to worry about 

costs or markets, Last fall pick. 
ers were paid from $20 to-$25 per 

fomilior to CFRB ‘listeners, John Collingwood Reade Is more thon 
i. -© teporter—he ts a quolified authority on the news! His background 

(tof experience covers assignment as War Correspondent in Britoin 
¢ ond Europ’ . ;. the San Francisco Peace Conference. Hear John Colling- 
wood Reade's comprehensive survey of the news at home and abroad 

#3 ot 8:00 a.m. ond 6:30 pm. over CFRB. This Fall, youl heor them 

Sept. 12 (AP) —] , 

CJBQ VOICE OF THE BAY OF. QUINTE| 
QTBQ (1230 k) 

MONDAY 

, Show 
7:15—014 Chisholm 

News 
705—Up With the Sun|1t3s—Guest Arist - 
8:00—Gourley News 13;00—Luncheon Music 
8:05—Up With the Sun/1!2:30—Trudeau News 
8:13—Goodman's Sport |12:40—Rura] Route 1230 

News 00—Trenton Commun- 
8:20—Up With the Sun) 
9:00—Morning Devo- 

tions ‘ 
825—chureh fn the 

930—Say It With Music 
0:00—Geoing to Town 

iy Hour 
1230—Musie for Tuesday 
2:00—-Around the Bay 
2: ne to 

3:00—Magazine for 
Women 

330—Cavalcade of 
Music 

4:00—News and weather 
4:10—Cavalcade of 

Music 
430—Tops in Pope 

ber 
11:15—The Morning 

50 cameos ee 
Community Hour 

10.43—-Humphrey’s 
5) 1 Hou: 

i 30—The Bob Eberle it 45—Reverie 
12:00—News and weather 

Network Programs 
MONDAY EVENING. 

Sin, 
10:90—CFAB, The 19th 

11:00—CBL. Wally Wick- 
en's Orch. 

a1 cs Make Mine 

11:30—CJBC, Prelude to 
Dreaming 

Chief Judge _. |Hansard Provides 
Of Nazi Party |Much Interesting 
Court Suicides | Reading for $3. 
Munich, Germany, Sept 12—] Ottawa—Another campaign is 

(AP)—The chief judge of the|being conducted by the King’s 
Nazi Party Supreme Court,/ Printer In an effort to encourage 
Reichsleiter Walter Buch, com-| the public in subscribing to Han- 
mitted suicide by slashing his| #274 and other official papers 
wrist and jumping into a lake, i aeach aed 

AT THE CAPITOL — Ready for action. Alexander Knox, con. 
cealing his identity“as a New England judge, decided to take 
a hand In the matters when co-star Ann Sothern is denled:per- 
mission to adopt cute Sharyn Moffett, in “The Judge Steps Out,” 
opening today at the Capitol Theatre. On the same program, 
“The Green Promise,” starring Marguerite Chapman, Walter 
Brennan and Robert Paige. Both attractions are first Belle- 
ville showings.» Matinee daily at 2.00 p.m. 

C.1.0. Workers 
Resume Peaceful 

eting at Bell 
Bufalo, N.Y. Sept. 12—(AP)— 

Striking C.1.O. United Automobile 

workers today resumed peaceful 

picketing ‘at- the Bell Aircraft 

Corporation plant. 

A return of non-strikers follow- 
ing a normal week-end shutdown 

was without Incident as an aug- 

mented force ‘of 125 sheriffs 

deputies, 13 on horseback, con- 

trolled approaches to the plant in 

the nearby town of Wheatfield. 

Convoya of automobiles and 

buses were escorted by sherriff's 

patrol cars. Picket lines at the 
plant were halted by deputies as 
the vehicles passed through zed 
gates. 
Michael Berdych, chairman of 

the top bargaining committee of 

Thomas Dewey of New York State 
to instruct the Niagara and Erie 
county sheriffs to call upon other 
commodities for police help if 
needed to maintain order. - 

Gray, Berdych and Robert Sig- 
ler, Local 501 president, in a 
special bulletin to the striker’s 
today, described the arrests of-41 
unionists last week as an effort 
by the company to “give the fore- 
men to stooges and the scabs more 
freedom of-operation.” > 

The company declined to com- 
ment on the bulletin. 

Police said 12 persons charged 
with riot and assault in connection 
with disorders in which at least 
24 persons were injured Wednes- 
day and Thursday had not been 
found this morning. 

THEATRE 
FEATURE TIMES 

AT THE BELLE “The 
Blonde from Bashful Bend” — Bet- 
ty Grable, Cesar Romero, Rudy Val- 
lee — 245, 7.45, 9.55. 

Bavarian ‘state police announced| - Although Canadians are taking|U-A-W. Local 502, which called 

today. more and more interest in-poli- | the —_ June 13 Henk Hoge 

v from | tics, & great number still do not wages pensior bene: re- 
Pisce hey es a even know about Hansard. People| iterated the union's pledge that| AT TH 

ecunkelashie eas ever. should be brought to base their|it would engage in no more acts] mise) —- Marruerite. Cha 
Police said they did not know] opinion on facts and when it] of violence. F 

the exact date on which Hoch comes = judge the aeiciehinnere ons Sere eee 

imse lone ir resentatives, . or, made the pledge sans 

oe cas East He Sete He Hansard tops all coueen of infor-| to a state mediator last week after} AT DRIVE-IN T 

4 mation. As a verbatim report of | outbreaks of violence Wednesday 
Buch was adjudged a major/the proceedings of the House of|and Thursday caused Governor 

offender in two denazification| Commons, it provides with plain 

Pm. Second show 10.18 p.m 

trials. At the second trial last | facts, offering little chance of mis- 
July, however, the Munich appel- | Understanding. 

, 6,000,000 words per session, as 
late court reduced his force-labor | ,, average are registered in Han- 

sentence from five years to the) sard; it is published first, as daily 
time hp had already been under | issues mailed regularly to all sub- 
arrest-'-3 1-2 years. ‘ scribers as the session proceeds. 
Buch presided when the Nazi} All this for the amount of am 20th CENTURY-FOX BRINGS YOU A RIOT 

party supreme court conducted|no mere. For full informatio: 
a secret investigation of the|just write to The King’s Printer, 

bg Pte WCC ARIES — “Knock Onjj\ 
y Doorm — jum Bogart, 

dom Derek, Aliene Moberts — 2.20, 
7.23, 923, 

THE CAPITOL — “Green Pro- 

‘| “Life 
Father” — Irene Dunne and| 

Wm. Powell. Starting approx. 8.10) 

slaughter.of more than 100 Jews | Ottawa. 

Fall Fair Dates 
in a German-wide progrom Nov. 
8, 1938, La 

His secret judgment, which 
fell into Allied hands after the 
war declared the Nazi rank and 
file to be innocent of any. crime 
and to have faithfully obeyed 
“orders from above.” 

Buch punished only two or 
more than a dozen Nazis who ad- 
mitted killing Jews during the 
“night of the long knives.” 

Other Nazis tried but Buch told 
of shooting down Jewish men and 
women in cold blood, but were 
let off without even a reprimand. 

day In Maine and planters this 
spring averaged almost as much. 
One man on a farm which cost 
him $3,000 in 1930 had a net pro- 
fit of $13,000 from one crop of 
potatoes after paying out $7,000 
bask fertilizer, insecticides and la- 

And this sort of crazy farm- 
ing, which only produces fuel for. 
bonfires, is completely financed 
by the taxpayer who still’ must 
pay record prices for his food. 

a 

DANCING 
MODERN AND 
OLD TIME 
EVERY. 

@ WEDNESDAY 

* @ FRIDAY 
i and 

@ SATURDAY 

- Music by the 

Trent Valley Ramblers 

CLUB 
VANITY | 
FAIR 

219 FRONT STREET 
Admission .................. 60¢ 

Ware 

OF SONGS AND COLOR AND LAUGHS! 
) ty BETTY GRABLE 

Campbellford—Sept, 27-29 
Coe Hili—Sept. 20-21 
Deseronte (Reserve)—Sept, 14 
Klogston—Sept, 22-24 
Lindsay—Sept. 20-24 
Madoc—October 4-5 
Marmora—Sept. 19-20 

COLOR 
NOVELTY 

March of Time * 
. “ON STAGE”. 

| TODAY and. TUESDAY 

—— ADULT ENTERTAINMENT ey 

Picton—Sept. 28-30 DAILY ....,.. 7,00 ~ 7.00 = 9.10 
Port Hope—Sept. 30-Oct. 1 
Stirling—Sept, 16-17 
Tweed—Sept. 13-14 ; 

DRIVE-IN THEATRE 
TONIGHT & TUESDAY 

SEPTEMBER 12th. and 13th. 

“LIFE WITH FATHER” 
(IN. TECHNICOLOR) ; 

Starring IRENE DUNNE and WILLIAM. POWELL 

FIRST RUN NEWS COLOR CARTOON 
Admission: Adults 50c. Children, age 6 to 12, 15¢ 

BABIES AND CARS ADMITTED FREE 

TWO COMPLETE SHOWS EVERY NIGHT (including. Saturdas) . 
STARTING AT DUSK (approx. 8:20 p.m.) SI rea Nt rel ecb sta aoe a 

COMING WEDNESDAY — “SHAGGY” and “CAGED FURY” - 

~ 

THURSDAY — Another Hit — “JOHN LOVES MARY” 
SS RE SS a EE EES 

AT THE BELLE — Though Betty Grable is obviously fascinated by” 
that flashing smiJe Cesar Romero is giving her, Rudy Vallee i 
still in there pitching. They're the principals in the new 20th © 
Century-Fox. Technicolor comedy, “The Beautiful Blonde from — 
Bashful Bend,” showing today and Tuesday at the Belle. a 

TODAY - TUES. - WED. 
: FIRST: BELLEVILLE SHOWINGS gun 

THE SEASON'S. 

ma 'If this 

picture 

doesn't 

your 

heart 

«You 

haven't 

got 

one 

WALTER BRENNAN 
ROBERT PAGE - 

oad RATALIE WO8D was 
‘TS SOMALOORE « COMMENT MARCRALL » RISEET MLS 
‘WEVIRS LACOE - MESON STENT ond KAAEE Li DORE 

FIRST -RUN 
HIT NO. 2. 

vw 

ARTHUR 

GODFREY 

When a judge steps ont? 

~ It’s SCANDALOUS! Tongues 
“, wog and drowing rooms hum 

when this prominent Boston 
judge “gets oway froin # oll” @ 7) 
...0nd ends up with his 
full—ot o beautiful blonde! 

ALEXANDER KNOX: ANN. SOTHERN 
‘The Judge Steps 0 
Peg wet GEORGE TORLAS » SHAETH MOFFETT » FLOQERCE BATES 
v Se FRIEDA INESCORT . MYRHA BELL 7 

CAPITOL 
MATINEE DAILY At 2.00 P.M. 

| } 
| 
| 
¢ 

| 

ast Fe Dai at 
ow aying 2.00 - 7.00 - 9.1 

<< , . h 

tS a f A GREAT NOVEL 
BRINGS ITS SHOCK 
AND VIOLENCE 
TO THE SCREEN! 

COLUMBIA PICTURES presenta 



Chatengas ty The Bal trots, Yes) |. 

ON THE i 
SWInds.: 

THAVE\LOST MY: 
CITTLE \Boy, 
OFFICER !: 

WHERE 
WHEN You SAW. 

HIN, LAST, 
> SIR 

9 

PLEASE OON'T: LEAVE, FELLAS. I'LL 
TRY NOT TO GIVE YOU AN 

YOUR HEART OF 
GOLD MAKES US 
FEEL INFERIOR] fe 

UGS 
a LEAD 
THE FIRST INNING 
OF THIS PENNANT- 
DECIOING GAMES | 

Me resis MAGAIULL 
AND HigfORICAL ChRoMICLE 
PUBLISHED 1X BOSfoH 
om 1744 WAS 4H 
FIRS MAGAZINE 
PRINTED IM TA 
MEW! WORLD 

SCRAPS 
aE ~ oe. ra ate 

ie 
Ee 

Rel | | GY 

BE 
South 
AROUGK THE 
PAKAMA, 

¢ mus. 

th AL a oat : iridium s 

Most of Weve ‘He notice | | 
Soutd AMERICA a) : “TI Pp a 
LIES EAST oF . 
Tat SAME LINE. If | 

hy, ce 2 BE 
NE 

WL Ed SHAT 35 4h Leng 
oF CHILE COMPARED 

4 te 1s WIDTKZ RUDAHIGWA, 
MONARCH oF THE G : é 
WATUSSI TRIBE mm AFRICA, 1S SEVEN FEED 
NINE INCHES TALL. Ars SUBJECTS BEAT 81 Danish 
ANOR HANDS IM SALUTE fo TUE KINGs sa Card game 

tis Lene 1s 25 
TALS bee riot 

° Outeh ast ‘rom 40 Cloth measure | 53 Hawallan 

.. phevbr tino Ne et aa intige welant cobteege re $0 Smal! Ded bing i 
ree = rading 23 Disposes of F} bl 

his hand, and Shorty said, When} ,, canter for price ‘Anawer to Saturday's Pursie: —_———_—_————_* 
*, Ni ‘i 

enn Ofe | |you go to answer an avvertize- fand 4 Wooden pin 

Little B y's | rreit tor a job, you probably wout| 57 Fruit of the weed 
Book get it if you just stand’ there ssc 23 A bay tn 

: looking naturelly ee but . VERTICAL zee 

ats if you tell the’man the expéits Ostrich! 20 Chinese 

~~ Today in schpo] Miss Kitty sald | o¢ %ndia and the boundrys of|’ * xd a : 

fo the class, How nice to see £0/Spain before he even has time 3 Cree, SF asinine i ‘VE ee 

~,meany smiling faces eager fot |to ask you what your name is, 4 Om Dj yiy 
= ‘nolledge after the long vacation |ne'll probably hire you rite away.| 5 
me munths. Or at least I sinceerly| I’m afraid he'll probably think} & z 3 

hope you all appreciate what an/you're trying to show off, Miss H = 

important roll education will play |Kitty said, and I waved, saylng,| |% Goes le. 1 

{n-your future‘ life. Those who/ You'll always eat more intelligent $0 Part mH 

think they appriclate the value/and injoy your meels better if}. 16 bs 
of an education will raise theirlyou know the rice comes from| ™ Qispore 

hands, she China and the coffee comes from ; 
Which everybody did, and Miss| Brazil and the chilly sauce comes 

Kitty eald, Now that's most gra‘ti- jfrom Chilll, instead of just think- ‘ 
pine Pradaeatihe phere few jing everything pace iitom ae | 

; of you exp: Ww &} market and no place eits. 
+ good education will effect your} Oh dear Sarena class, Miss Kitty | B® higher place you will take | perceed to the spelling lesson, she! | 

future’ life, Well, Howard? she] sald. What I had in mind was the both In social and bizzness Ilfe if|sald.  . : 

1 Intellectual life to be found in| you are able — to converse like} Which we did feeling agenst 
said. 
“SMeening Shorty Judge waving the injoyment of good books, and | educated persons. Now. we will jit, 7 

! ' 

| 
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—hit’three, homers 

>, ’ 

seems ei {|Trenton. Club 
cane. Oe Ameed Pes) 

Stan Musial, Cardinals Wins Esquire 
‘St. 

swépt’ pair from Cinclnnatt’ 7-5 
anil 7-4. na 

eX thing, Carl Scheib, Athletics 

+ —todoled 
hit; 4-0 shutout in second 

© -feged staggering double loss. - 
ee 

41947 HUDSON. SEDAN 
$1948 CHEV. SEDAN 
“> 1937 HUDSON SEDAN 

‘+ 1948 %4-TON PANEL 

susmd“=s|Golfing Trophy 
unny, skies greeted the dist- 

rict’s golfers on Sunday morning 
of doubleheader as Sox suf-jat the Bay of Quinte Golf and 

Country ‘Club. The: Esquire For 
Men\, Challenge Trophy. being 
competed for by Trenton Golf, 
RCAF, Port. Hope and Quinte 
Golf and Country: Club, was won 
by Trenton. Trenton took a com- 
manding lead at thelr home club 

‘dion Aug. 3lst and finished with a 
total of 37 points. Quinte was sec- 
ond with 32 points. Quinte was 
holder of the cup last year. 

Several fine scores were turned 
in during the day. Individual 
trophies were awarded to: 

= La Tom Carruthers for low gross of 
6. f 

off Boston Red Sox with 

RIES 
- RADIO and 

ECYCLE 

Harry Ridley for low net of 69. 
Murray McIntosh with a 77 won 

‘second low gross. 
Bob Hacking of the RCAF won 

second low net with a 70. 
The most honest golfer was P. 

Aziz of ‘the Trenton Golf>Club 
who was awarded-a consolation 
prize, ‘All in all a good time was 
had and the competitors are look- 
ing forward to a resumption of 
the matches next year. 

W-A-N-T-E-D 

YOUNG GIRLS: 
“-TO.LEARN SEWING 

Picton Ousts 
Pembroke in 
Two Straight — 

Picton—Picton Athletics won 
the Eastern Ontario Intermediate 
A O.B.A. championship in: two 
straight games and now mett the 
Central Ontario champions. Picton 
defeated Pembroke Outlaws 10-2 
here on Saturday. They won the 
first game at Pembroke, 11-2, 

All members of the local team 
provided strong support for Frank 
Dyer on the mound. Gullck Mart- 
ed for the visitors and went four 
innings during which he - was 
touched for five hits. A. Buskey 
completed the game, giving up 

jsix hits, Only one Picton player 
struck out. Picton got three walks 
two off Gulick, Dyer gave no free 
passes and helped his own cause 
with two timely singles. 

Lighthall Hurt 

James Lighthall, recently sign- 
ed by Detrolt Club, had his shoul- 
der thrown out when he slid into 
home plate. He was attempting 
to stretch a triple into a homer. ° 

Errors proved’ costly to the 
visitors who falled to back up 
their nice hurler. Four of their 
five miscues were of a costly 
nature. Picton committed two 
whieh were not serious, 
Abbott led Picton batters with 

a ‘triple and two singles. Dyer 
Don Miller, Keith Macdonald each 
had two singles. Catcher Ray 
Carson nipped three Outlaw run- 
ners with nice throws to second.) 

Kiwanis Juniors 
how Class in“ 

Downing Electri 
Art Wright hurled a one-hitter 

as the Kiwanis Juniors defeated 
the Northern Electric squad by a 
score of 5-3 In the first game of a 
best-of-three series in the Belle. 
ville District Baseball League and 
semi-finals at the falr grounds 
Saturday night, The second game 
In the series will be played at the 
falr grounds on Tuesday night. 
. The Juniors started the game 
off with a triple and capitalized 
on a walk, two errors and a single, 
to score three runs In the first 
inning. When the Juniors came to 
bat In the second they faced Bar-| | 
riage who relieved Bunton, Bar- 
tiage held the Kiwanis nine to 
three hits and three walks, strik-| °; 
ing out three. 
The Electric squad couldn't get 

Into the swing of things at the 
plate and therefore tagged Wright! ; 
for only one hit in the seventh 
with Barrlage doing the honors. & 

BASEBALL'S BIG SIX 

(By the Associated Press) 

Leading batsmen (3 leaders in 
cach league) ; 
Player and club G AB H Pct. 
Williams, R.S.. 140 517 182 .352 
Robinson, Dod. 140 539°187 .347 
Kell, Tigers 129 507 172 .339 
Slaughter, Card. 134 496 168 .339 
Musial, Cardinals 140 541 179 .331 
Dillinger, Browns 122 484 164 .318 
Home runs: National, Kiner, 

Pirates 46; American, Williams, 
Red Sox 37. 

Runs: batted in: National, Ro- 

Important to the HARD of HEARING 

binson,, 
Stephens, Red Sox 146. 

REPAIES or 
CONSTRUCTION 

Free Estimates. 

Phone 15-W-12 
of 

When Did You 
Have Your 
Hearing Aid’ 
ecked & Cleane 

Despite this distinct lack of hits) => 
the Northern team eked out one} ; 
fun in the fifth off two errors, one 
in the sixth off an crror and a 
walk,,and another_in the eighth 
off two errors, 

The Juniors were held off re 
the elghth, when they added two 
more to their total, Barrlage help- 
ed the Kiwanians with three walks 
and one error to score on n.| 
Carson then came to the mound} 
with the bases loaded and only 
one away, He walked the first: 
man to force in another run and! 

1 

. Norton, 
ice Manager, 

Canadian Serv of hearing 
all types " ds (Macdonald's spectacular base then struck out the next two men derstan OTEL, 

GOOD PAY WHILE ‘steal and several difficult catches |‘ Tetire the mee D a WEDNESDAY, , 
LEARNING. |electea applause from 800 fans inj Bush Ble Gun this check-UP 

attendance, For Pembroke Balle: 
Excellent working had a triple and a single; soroie Bush was the big gun for the! | service. Hearing Ald, regardless cu 

conditions and steady two singles, Buskey, Gauthier | Juniors with a triple and a single; ; Have your Heariel py this expert — wets 
“empl t. singles, for four trips while Lockyer got cleaned and inspec ie service 1s design 

Sete as) Pembroke took the lead with!0ne triple’ followed by Soules charge. Our. exclubts caring with a minimum 
: a run in the first when Gauthler|#nd_ Wright each with a single. pring you uninterr™l Sait. 

THE BELL SHIRT ' They did mot|Bartiage was credited with the! ; t delay «- While YOU Oting the best from yous and Bailey singled. They did not | oe are ge in a checkover and 

COMPANY 
205 Coleman St. / ciTy-| 

score again until the cighth when 
Bailey tripled. ’ 

Score 2 in 2nd 

Picton scored two in the sec-! 

single 
fence. 

Wright pitched for nine strik- 
Ing out eleven, walking four and 
offering only one hit, Bunton 
started for the Electric squad 

hit on that side of the 

‘{ond when Miller walked, Abbott! striking out one, walking one} 

Wheel Alignment 

Wheel Balancing 

AVAILABLE AT THE 

BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR 
~ CO, LTD. 

MEECURY-LINCOLN DEALER 

tripled and scored on a throw in! 
when Carson flied out. They add-! 
i vy 7 gfe {the second to strike out three, ed four in the fourth on singles by 
Macdonald, Miller, Abott, Dyer 
along with three errors. Two more 
came in the fifth when Macdonald 
Miller and Abbott singled. In the rine Score: 

| Kiwanis sixth Dyer singled and scored on 
Lighthall’s home run attemft. - 

In six innings, only three bat- 
ters In each faced: Dyer with a 
total of 33 batters in nine innings. 

Picton earned the right to meet 

ville Electrics in two’ straight 

‘100 000 O10 

and giving up two hits. Barriage! [ 
took over the hurting duties inj 

walk three and give up three hits, 
Carson came in in the eighth: 
striking out three and walking} 
one to finish the game. 

drs, 300 000 020 555 
N, Electric 000 011 010 31 5) 
Line Ups: 

Kiwanis Juniors — Bush  33;/ 
Bradshaw lf; Lockyer 1b; Soules) 

|e; Semark ef.. Galbraith rf; Gil-| 
Pembroke by the defeating Belle-! | mour 3b; Schrieder 2b; Wright 

Northern Electric— Vance 
|Wardaugh 3b; Fitzpatrick 2 

2 6 5)Carson cf, 1b, p; Mulvihill 
002 422 00x 10 10 2/ Reeves ss; Noskes Ib and Bar 

FUEL OIL TANKS 
200 and 250 GALLON 

Oval Type 

SEPTIC TANKS 
Vertical and Horizontal 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY | 

SAYER & DAVIES MFG. 
“STEEL FABRICATORS” 

FRANKFORD, ONT. 

jriage (2) p; James c; Bunton p, cf, 
P| { b. ‘ 

Officials: Plate — Townsend. 
Bases—Young. 

SERIES CANCELLED 
} Wichita, Kas., Sept, 12—(AP)— 

j 

UThe National Baseball Congress 
{announced Saturday the 1949 
North American series between | 
the United States and Canadian; 
non-professional champions has} 
been cancelled because of sched- | 
uling difficulties. es | 
The Fort Wayne, Ind., General | 

Electrics won the United States! 

Make sure YOU Ceinber, eve ju hearing aid -- the performance 2s ™ 
cleaning olen. pr ae attached coupon and drop 

as EH: friendly clinic. 

" pistributor 
ACOUSTICON QUI 

Bank of Montreal Bldg. 

NTE CO: 
BELLEVILLE 

COUPON - 
FREE ACOUSTICON SERVICE 

This Coupon entitles the bearer to FREE SERVICE cover- 

ing a check-up and the cleaning of 1 (one only) Hearing Ald, 
regardless of make, when presented to Mr. Norton or the Acous- 
tieon representatives, Messrs J. F. Tory and E. P. Cooper, at the 
Queens Hotel, Belleville, * 

September 13 and 14. 

AldeM-W-Ft¢ 

NOTE: This offer good only for Tuesday and Wednesday, 

Dodgers 115; American 

GW. MINTZ 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

NEW 

WANTED 
Cor. Bridgo and Coleman Sts. 

' Phone 887 
! MT-eod-t* 

Phone 218 jchampionship in a tournament) 
A17,10,22,24,26,29,3182.79,12.14,16 |/here recently. Kitchener, .Ont.,, | 

‘won the Canadian title. | HOUSE TO RENT 
| SALES EXECUTIVE AND FAMILY REQUIRE 
i 6 OR.7 ROOM HOUSE 

1 
5 "i 

WILL PAY YEAR'S RENT IN ADVANCE 

Apply: BOX 88 — ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

W-AN-T-E-D 

| CLASS “A” MECHANICS 

| 
EXCELLENT WORKING CONDITIONS IN NEWLY 

CONSTRUCTED PREMISES 

at 31 - 41 STATION STREET 

Apply: 

“TRUDEAU MOTORS LIMITED 

MORTGAGE LOANS INSURANCE 
Besides advancing money on mortgage for new 
and old homes, apartments, business blucks, we 
transact Fire, Auto, Public Liability and every kind 
of Insurance except Life. 

Jamieson Bone & Co. 
163 FRONT STREET 

NATIONAL IMMUNIZATION WEEK—SEPTEMBER 11TH-17TH 
' 7 5 4 

modern science is worthless without the 
co-operation and support of every parent. 
By having your children immunized now, 
you safeguard their future—ensure their 
eontianed good health. That's a practical 

‘ way to show your “Good Citizenslup”. 

Each year communicable diseases cause need- 
Jess sickness and suffering. Too often, they 
have claimed the death of rome youngster. 
To-day medical science with its effective * 
preventative measures has conquered many 
of the so-called “childhood diseases”. But 

And Nd ie Cha be eed Oe we You can help this public servi ‘ort. Make a note of some of the 
little things which, in your cia contribute to Good Citizenship, | 

< Sponsored by f : = 

BRADING’S 
| GEO. N. GORMAN | 

~ 166 FRONT ST. (Opposite City Halt) 

| ASSO ATE MEMS Eee cocet 
the Canadian Association ¢ Real Estate 
Boards. ‘ 

Capital Brewery Limited, Ottawa 
This series of advertisements is planned to help make your community the best place to live in. 

R 

. PHONE 1364 
siete 

“Tl 

| 
| 

| 

| 

1936 

apart Pita STE ARE rare PY PS See D Fao Be e Sen Geena 
- 

* _ i 

: 

WANTED | 
ONTARIO SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF, BELLEVILLE 

A MALE SUPERVISOR. 

Preferably between 25 and 50 years of pervise 
boys approximately 15 to 20 years of seeenhiocoteee is 
oe and peter serh wation and sick benefits, 

necessary ive fen DUTIES EGIN 
AT ONCE OB AS SOON AS POS! tire 

Apply by letter or Telephone to Superintendent 

PHONE: DAY 101; EVENING 29 
59-4 

Attention Contractors 
FIRST FALL MEETING OF BUILDERS’ EXCHANGE 

WILL BE A 

DINNER MEETING 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13th— 6.30 p.m. 

LATTIMER'S TOWN ROOM 

This !s your representative body in the construction In- + 
dustry. Plan now to attend. An interesting 
has been arranged. Make sure of a reservation by 
calling BUILDERS EXCHANGE OFFICE, Phone 621. * 

3 810-13 

a 7 
eM 

GOOD. 
USED CARS 

WANTED 
WE WILL BUY FOR CASH *: 

PREMIUM PRICES PAID FOR PREMIUM CARS 

WEST END MOTOR SALES 
HEERCHIMER AVE. and KINGSTON ROAD 

‘ PHONE 3766 

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 10.00,?.M. 

Y, E hearers (atinped with air conditioning” in | €00 
new car shape) : 

k Rive eel nadetpeatpucr mnt HA '') 

1949 

1947 
~ | ‘ . : 

| 1941-190 vis coAet ease $850 
H in first class condition) 

D4. bed fai rae 1940 eee pale ned hese 7 LOO 
ley F OOOR SEDAN ee SOOO 

1936 
1934 
1935 
1937 FORD '12-TON PICKUP wnrterreeereeee SQ TH 

1939 ~~ $600 
1 948 AUSTIN '12-TON ee | 350 

CHEVROLET COACH..... ner $OQ 

%-TON FORD PICKUP............. ~--- $200 

FARGO 1%5-TON PANEL... 

EXTRA SPECIAL BARGAIN! 
1945 K7 International 5-yard dump truck. This 
truck is in excellent condition throughout. Must 
be scen to be appreciated, 

$1750.00 

BONN MOTOR SALES 
aie Phone 270 3 Dundas St. East 

USED CARS 
WEST END MOTOR SALES 

AVENTI 

FOR 
FINE 

HERCHIMER 

Asbo at MILE | 

ee 

FORD 4-DOOR SEDAN........: Fewer GS 3HQ ‘ 



“BUSSINESS DIRECTORY | ROOFING CONTRACTOR FOR SALE REAL ESTATE ARTICLES FOR SALE |{ 

SAND and GRAVEL 
~ SO | Fe = Sew WALTHAM POOR ~ - z 

QUINTE ROOFIN G|i50 LEGHORN x ROCK, YEARLING FOR SALE as CPOE -s , | ! 

(B. L. QUINCEY, Prop.) 7 Beilevlles Phone SASL Rak, View, BUILDING 14 x 0, FULLY INSUTe st ya on; lady's edge jeral Yat coat, size | i ; 

Bonded Bullt-ip Flat Roots .— As] SARTRE, PRE, AND, BASEWORD ed. Cheap. Apply West Street. drank: 2004, Front Bee Stas t ; 

phalt Shingling — Coating — Caulking} “ baseboard, q aunt. cann| 13 ROOMED STUCCO, HOUSE, TINE 2 BURNER HEAVY 

PIANOS 
aap ee Seal 

Actions Rebuilt 

PHONE 3173-3 

“Government Tested LOAM ‘|>! ms ein wiser wm eet 
; 

CRUMIED © RUN | SAND ane GRAVEL Phone 3880-J, Belleville Man's Bicycle. oe on large fot with Stent an Regular Fe ie fear’ at 205 FRONT ST. oo Re erinlshed be fees 

ott | ville, evenings. REN SS ‘. = 

See cna vas | —————— OR ie eee poems Prats Fe ab THE HOUSE OF QUALITY ed Revell Planer 
i PRACTORS : FINDLAY COAL AND WOOD RANGE 

IVAREMAY, ) | CHIRO Tout take ASG, | Myra alla oe aera | MEATS « FISH - POULTRY || R. H. TYRER- 
Phone Frankford 33-22. seiy| ROGERS RIEDEL, D.C. | — September asin. ‘Kangaroo, gang) hydra and tslephons, fot 1 re Phone asin Bast TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY SPECIAL 

a 

= DOCTOR of CHIROPRACTIC * warn separate emwset | j 
Pe WOR, | SAM OWRY SOA e we Deane east LADY'S BLUE WINTER = 

LECTRICAL CONTRACTING OFFICE HOURS — 9 am to ‘WOODEN & 3 73) 8 sleeves Pitateln with ee “BLUE BRAND BEEF” 

me and REPAIR - pan. x Son, Carrying ———————__—__———|__ tically new, size 16, $25. Lady's 5 i W-A-N-T-E-D ; 

earner igs aposreeryrh Place. Phone a Se ide ther rai = Pearl ring, $20. Phone 20623. bb. c i 

| 42% Bridge St. BE. Guite' & 4) _________+_= —___- R U horas 9 CASH i 
ae SOWS, ONE DUE TO ft} 2 TTY ELECTRIC . j 

BELL ELECTRIC REPAIR LADY ATTENDANT Zeplember, one in Novernbet ‘ form |” washer. it porcelain tab. Zp 5 

aT yale : ‘sheer MINUTE STEAK - » 69¢ || REGISTERS || 
’ 

Fr > 
y 

9 Footbridge — Belleville |7 CLAUDE EBBETT, D.C. | “and softwood ainbe by truck loede Se SS Aree aa 

wen — treme | SAUDE BETO. | Meee eee oie ae aes S| HAMBURG STEAK - » : | 
‘ OFFICE HOURS:—0.00 am. to 9 pm.| ©- /0yd. Bannockburn, Ont, ped, immediate} Jr, size 14. Also brown te “new. ee Cc ? 

SATISFIED CUSTOMERS OUR PRIDE | OFFICE HOURS: 0.00 am. to. 6 p.m, Si2-et| possension. 3 bedroo mith sun} ea 14 %s TYPEWRITERS 

aly 8 CEDAR, ST. 2289-M QUANTITY OF SEED WHEAT. STAN- peknr eon rumpus foorn and eR IS : 

en Jit-im| “ey Geen, Plaintielé. Phone Thurlow | dry. Heated attached garage, forced | PRINCESS SAT. RANGE (WITH HOT ANDING LAD Any make or condition, 

ACCOUNTANTS | a wyau, Pn. ena | en Siaei4| ali oll, heating. togpection, by #P-| ” Tirls bicycle. Phone 600). , RB ST. BLADE WE PAY SPOT CASH.: 
DESIRABLE BUILDING LOT ON B12-3t S12-3t/} TEW RIB AS AS ae 

KENNETH 9. BODEN Batis ith ol of tonsils, Rediociast Sliese crallabie 3550 toe and sewer,|TWO HOUSES ON PUNDAS Br7¥,| 2; ONLY: USED RCA VICTOR BAT- 5 RO T RO T “Phone 688 Till 10 P.M. 

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT — AUDITOR amination, manipulative surgery and]: . Phone Trenton 1682W_ eve- ay possession. Apply 68 Dundes|- {ery Tedio console model. Has pian 510-12 

Co! tant suction treatment for sinus condi-) nings. St, @ 22293. 8i2 Linnea toning Cel Ib. Ih. Ih. ) 

Income Tax Consul tion, | 288 Coleman. St, Belleville. with ce e€ e : ; 

Phone 2314-R 337 Charles St ts Crafts. " drei heyrapod pel creed pe corner gs oe Co., 217 Front St. s A L E Sas. 

jot. F e ai arrang' 
12. St ————— LL 

LT 
“ 

hadi iNARtAN) ——————___ Boxiite suring. Sst nea SRL DRESSES COM enonT|| MILD-CURED PEAMEAL ° COMPLETE MACHINERY 

VETER SEVEN ACRES OF STANDING SORN. HOUSE. 4 ROOMS AND BATH. TALL figure style 12-18; boy's brown 
for 

POULTRY | —pR PAUL FosTER | eugr ose tuum Take] pum iam eat viet S| COTTAGE ROLLS - & 57Je || “Ot ee | 
VETERINARIAN 4 GRADE HOLSTEIN HEIFERS RIS- Ethel CLARINET. BOZHM SYSTEM. GOOD 3 Cate PHONE 3094-0 

“RUYERS OF LIVE AND Office tn ing 3 years. Due in December.| OWNER MOVED To FARM. condition. Reasonable. Apply 18 FRESH DRESSED Go ea Aue ae DRESSED % $10-8e |! 
‘3 

MacKENZIE FEED 8UILDING Phone Thurlow’ 23R¢4. Giarence fate 8 possession. 3 rom Toom frame dwel-| Wilkins. Phone 3036W. 12-2t 

47 South Front St, BELLEVILLE | Marshall, Halloway. or COLEMAN Olf, BURNER, PRACTT- FRONTS - wb 39 

a LAMB ins. » 69¢ 
{ DRESSED POULTRY 
! HEST PRICES PAID Day Phone 219 25 Humewood Drive, 

| PICTON PACKING CO. | 2.0 ty petra 6 am. and i300. Ob5;| . Sox ‘its Gntario inteulgencer Parkwood" Heights ¥ 
‘after 

es 
REPRESENTATIVES 

Space peceaene as 

Painted; Walls and Ceiling Washed: 
VAniow. Cleaning: 

SMALL LINK PORK SAUSAGE i 45¢ 

a PUONE a1, PICTON Lew Ler sey SLIGHTLY USED SIMPLEX STO : : 

ec | ESS EE | es Ae oe] SHOU CHOPS -  69c¢ || WANTED 
$ 

make an ex- an se ele- 
fi 

REAL ESTATE |_-—__—_—_____ Mario, So-Si| gellent duplex ge rooming Bouse.) _phone 36. 4 st! ROAST lb. §Je STEWING CUTS tb. 29e@ ||| HASTINGS, PRINCE a 

IF YOU WISH 70 Bynorestr Fer petwared 4130 Per pari ciate Bedrooms, see FINDA aie uz, WARD and,LENNOX and 

m seLcors FROFEETE On Order & Yards or More Roy Chambers, hardwood ‘tors. throug Cheer heater, medium size, Spy SMOKED PICNIC STYLE ADDINGTON | COUNTIES! 

E‘O. CRUSHED STONE, COKCEETE, S450 Con. Thurlow. at 7-8 pm., 3 Jane St. 
M AL BENEFIT 

. KEELER ; CRUSHED CHES ALSO e payment VENETIAN BLINDS, 60 WIDE BY 34 UTU 

Member ‘Catario association wt neat| pownn SHOVELS. BULLDOZER Serow. f rignion, Gut Pizas i ‘agent Geo. N.’Gor- Fer a cma erirtaeieaee ety iE | PORK SHOULDERS SHANELSSS hh. 45c HEALTH 20d ACCENT 

Telephone 1653 ac 195, TRENTON : : hone $6. House Phone e817. Sit|BEACH COOK STOVE. REASON-|| PRreH DRESSED YOUNG 

watz) Phone CASH Saar EGE ACAER. PICTON CTO (ne a aca LEE : rf (the largest Health and Acci- 

Se SS | JD. VanAlstine, Construction WE BUY AND SELL RADIOS, GUNS , good land and buildings, Belle-| ONE 9 PIECE DINING ROOM SUITE HAMS -« bh ; 49ce dent Company in the Sate 

ARCHITECT ave) "Enis Wapanentg Waeseaace:| Howoa Suite, STs aBsnoere | sae eter tnctusine, atten PORK opening an office tn , 
——————— rio. ances, ‘Bicycles, iso tn good condition. All Gi 

W. A, WATSON, Architect. | CLEANING CONTRACTOR | HM titi"lr We Wy ore | Furnute, abpiy a i8e 2an,Dur: SHOULDER - %. 43e ||°,.., BEFORE OC ocToBER | nat ; 
MAUND'S SERVICE THE BV h ving HOOVER. WITH ATTACHMENTS.|| , LOINS - - b. ‘3™ service i 

Floors: Cleaned, Wated and Polished,| 377 FRONT A daf = pad amr] Toor  bedrocens ine Sze eters: take ri hare 3 

i 
2 

: HONE 2904W ru first class condition. Phone BUWh oo ewe 
man to 5 a8 YOUNG GIRL WANTS TO SHARE sd unen oany | ee eee elms ona eee eect BROILERS 00 FRYING CHIX™ 47¢ 

MONDAY to FRIDAY open 7 am. to| Tide for appointment Tues. and ‘796M. Si2-St | condition, $35, delivered. 163 
10 pm. | SATURDAY open 7 aim. to] Wed, between 7 and 8 pam =e ee ee | ee 0 ann a 

Bee SD ANCE Seer eee AAR 5 ot USED BRICK, HARD 3¢ ZACH. SOFT oer 3 

, -INSURANC a a . ey toe 3g gach @ oak dining room Nema VEAL LEG STEAKS - wb. 79¢ wo cam eel and are 04 =a o 

Compensation and Liability. - rT 
p wor e- Sis Be 

LUA Station St, Phong 809] syreszapy, 30 oa ge gt eer ae oa “= SIRLOIN CHOPS =. 69e Write: BOX3 | 3 
Janet's Fashion ‘ Realtor aed rn Sener. \ Ontario Intelligencer i} 

RESTAURANT young max. smote. ron ¥ ‘ pea Es wimsokitl: Prose Behe SHOULDER CHOPS b. 49e. ario eee all) 

Rr LIAVIe FICL! ©. LID CLIAR 

ry : 

‘CHOY'S FISH & CHIP SHOP Ls BROS caus Phone ssisw. ‘soatl| A GRADE—FRESH UP TO 4 mea FOR SALE i 

- aerr_ MAY APPLY IN PER! - 2 RD AMATL ICP REFRIGERATORS 1 
i ’ h 

<3 Reoteridee (>, | ine eee Boone Peet FOWL -  -- Qe. || sorrwoon siass;| 
2 

- $7.00 PER CORD 

HARDWOOD SLABS’ 
$10.00 PER COED SUNDAY FURNISHED _ROOM, FIRST 

10 pm open: th noone 812-3t) “hoor, Apply 2085$ Front St. Apt I 

eee See ee = TWO BEDROOMS. YUANISHED, AUTOMOBILES 
ALL 3 CORD Ts LOAD! 8 VeNEE 

SEWING MACHINE WANTED—FEMALE | Saii'@dotiems Facean|~ FOR SALE Salmon Steaks W. H. CHISHOLM & SONS |} 

Free Delivery sapsieg DISHWASHER. FULL TIME WORK. | FURNISHED TRONT BEDROOM. ai Harry ‘Harton s/o Smoked Fillets ’ Sones es - 21:3 ; i 

REPAIRS—1 “YEAR GUARANTEE. | Apply to Kresge's. Sia] sultable for 3 poms 1s. Foxboro, On' $1 * 89-124 

Free Estimates in “Advance” | crap 7 ELP meagit ae cmon cic w| Fresh Chilled Fillets 
SINGER SEWING | ‘smait family. Phone 1303, ; Spee eee 3 " N 

‘  'MACHINE CO. Burrowes. = is Haddock and Cod QUINTE SAND & GRAVEL 

281 Front Strect Phone 41) STENOGRAPHER. 
BELLEVILLE necessary, Ransom 

\ All types of Crushed Stone’? 

nite] _344 Front St, 
‘ and Sind = 

ACCOM. WANTED . || Excavating and Grading : BSALESLADY, PART TIME. APPLY 5 
— Mr, Lennox, c/o Neills Shoe Store. tore will be 30 

WANTED 

S12-2t making th 
ENTS WANTED one ed one FRANKF 

__AGENTS WANTED _ STENOGRAPHER 
ayer REQUIRED iy tine work | . COUPLE, 2 & i eae 90 pe 

GET INTO “¥ WN BUSINESS.” i 869 Tre ing ings. work ings x3 ‘renton 

Will give taining, fences trust- TManent positi A. sefeiien Monday through. Friday, Must be child Abstainers. a en i R, ‘Shite 

Sena Had a a eatin Hee, Benet, food sonation Baaaan-| layer ues cas Guus om 
x le en! 

sy but en 56k s00s Oe eee WLY FURNISHED eZ wey S| telligencer at once 13-t 
8 4 pA ee at Se USEKXEPING |" = 

Shevchetccemebprmamnectt S Gentlemen . phone TYPING DONE AT HOME, WRITE PLASTERIN ° 

AN INTELLIGENT MUSICALLY Figen ‘Close ally good condi to P.O. Box 122. Si2-3t LATHING, G. S 

minded it to rors 18 record bar. Cow. A Ss —— a on | PURNISHED APARTMENT, 2 

nee Foil-time 40 Pl enchant oceania scald ee hte : : girl, Ab TU Vs 

VENETIAN BLINDS Ree peraon. $10 week to nar All appt | SMALL bedroom, living room, xitchen Seen eet Oe Serg  oxctpeene | Conereieee si23i|. and ‘$ co 3 

Knewn uné Respected Threaghost | 21 St'Paul St E, Montreal, (Ol). . boards,’ plece| for caah Phone 10801 after €30, Seis a PLAIN ,or ORNAMENT: 

veo Bid 14:2055-05-28 as Savers sateligences : 
oe STENOGHAPHER, Ti Tw 

. 

CIVE-VLEX STEEL. OR ALUMINUM | —————_______ 
x + S10-3t pesenent by ROOM FURNISHED and REPAIRS 3 

SLATS AGENTS: TAKE ORDERS FOR MEN'S : 38 FORD COUPE, IN GOOD CONDI- 378SW, 6-8 pm. BS Z 

HOLWAY VENETIAN D intellige: tion, Apply 181 Station Street, : ESTIMATES FREE 7 : 

BLIND COMPANY : Sales : bane Ht &1 dalives pe vo do,at home BEDROOM, APART-|| ANDERSON  PLASTERL 

| Day-De . 3 Year Guarantee 
.|1836 OLDSMOBILE, FAIR CONDI- vi , house, American Alr Force CONTRACTORS = <=}; 

Tone Sis BELLEVILLE 56-8 edia' ion: | tion, $273 for, quick sale. Imperial | “> .np PART TIME MALE AND ro : atte 337 CO sr. st 

MS-tt Hotel Belvedere, Az3-tf ig wert am Ort | &, Git Station, Pinnacle Dundss Pes Roc ene gt coe LEMAN = 
Phone 3445 MONDAY te = 

FRIDAY 
J... DICKEY, B Acc. ri nth OFFICE SPACE. FRONT ST. 3ND 

6 Chartered Accountant 2 Neoly ‘Box 8 Ontario oan ocation. 
ae 

123% FRONT ST. ‘Telephone 3738 
10-3 

a | 

817-1y 
= —|29 FARM. FURNISHED. BO 

2. BEDROOM APT. IN MMAND! pensioner. Phone Lasher. Gen, Del. 1. and Fl in sind 
DI 

W.'S: TAYLOR & CO. aie how tela R bus te or Front St, ge] Ne ly decorated. heated. Conditioning, 2 “good| _Bellevile, Ont dhe UNG 

ward, Phone 
tread Sir 

iS 

Public Accountants = Auditors ; a800W jaitet| $600 Belleville. iar tr Bt Phone 38439 BUSINESS WANTED aparument, furnlabed of untumiah-|| Over 14 Yeary’ mmereose 

Paine 2258 nt aio Preat oe ‘ ee ‘our OF TOWN PRIVATE PARTY| fix + ssi} ORVAL GIBSO Nz 4 

BY Ss SHOWING OUR UNEXCELLED Mrs. Chas. Greenleat for the winter months. Modern con- truck, Ford, 1948 se hy Untorroae PHONE 63-W-5 $ 1a 

W. 8. STONE Christmas veniences. Write Box 107 Ontario truck. nd y . 86-118 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 
: cards, seals, gift In ‘Trucks 

f 

ue Christmas tree decora- telligencer, 810-2t 5-30t pee 

ee 209 PINNACLE STREET tions, personal and every Loe In Frankford |“. -ny SIREES? CASH “| 

ay BAe RA TO Te Se rast a ore sr Mesa Bast, el 
Seal ttlga acid ease Bones oF aerLaceT=Oe noses 89.31 James St, Belleville, Phone 248. . | on 130 nerd Bs 

Co, Pa? Zastbel Ave. Hamilton, Wapectment (3, Teoma unt lubed, CRESS HEALING SAL’ Er antique) 3 gap 

Ontario Intelligencer. CRESS. Vancouver (CP) — Bees had] ef, 4,00 3 : 

f wot-rs of A HOME AWAY FROM HOME TOR : B ee froma Dpae Leet drop feat CLEAN CARS FOR. Quicé “ 

- les. af keepers were stung. SALE AT LOW PRICES: 
HIGH TRADE-IN 
ALLOWANCE 

uctioneer 

GENUINE . PARTS | CARS BOUGHT OR 
AUCTION SALE 

ON CONSIGNMENT, : 

Se MERCURY LINCOLM ge | ee LONG EASY TERMS 
Boh: 

Come Out. Here — They'ré 

— 
being of 

SOPTOMETRIST Budget 8 cord tan of ‘Deseronto. 3 RASS and) SEFICIENT Cheaper in the Country. 

“ G SPENCE WONNACOTT | BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR A A L F W A i 

a, 

ii 
is: 

i, NEON’ SIGNS AND 
si aeaicst SERVICE 

‘ 

‘OPTOMETRIST 
“21; Pinnacle: St Phone Ts COMPANY, LTD. MOTORS - 

HOURS: * 5 DATED at Belleville this 12th ‘day Son praee sed ae BETWEEN 
9.00 a.m. to 12 noon; 130 to 600 pm}. September, 1949, ai: 

1 Walter Cannift Wiens : ~ ? 

ener 4 & TRENTON 



PREY PASAY ES APD ISNA ESS TIRED 

4 

C.N.E. Buildings 
Planned as. ’49 
Fair Comes to En 

Toronto, Sept. 12 — (CP) — 
The 70th Canadian Natlona! Ex- 
hibition closed Saturday and 
plans are already belng made for 

~ May Link Africa, Europe 
_ By Tunnel Under Straits 

By HENRY BUCKLEY Africa are to bé Jolned. 
Madrid, Sept. 12 (Reuters) — Estimated cost of the Europe- 

Africa tunnel “today is ‘between 
i The possibility of linking Africa 
i and Europe by a tunhel under $40,000,000 and $50,000,000 — the 

ahs iSizalts o€; Gibraltar again its|°2t. of two, modern battleships. 
being discussed in Spanish and| - The scheme provides for a tun- 

comé true. Only time will tell.” | Trade special.train for a tour of 
The strike if {t holds up, would | the Ottawa’ Valley and Northern ~ 

equal the best strike of this Quebec. They will inspect various 
Northern Ontario town's days as|industrial and power develop- 
a great silver centre when it pro-|™ents in Ontario and Quebec... 
duced some $200,000,000 worth of Sa 
the metal. x 

Looking Ahead in Ottawa: 

ombinedArmed Forces Going 
Rich Silver Vein 

Sota a hn ee FIRST IN 

Elkwater, Alta. (CP) — The 
INDUSTRIAL TOUR first United States tourists to tra- 

Toronto, Sept. 12 — (CP)—A| Vel over the new Wildhorse high. 
party of 75 leaders of industry,| %2y from Havre, Mont, arrived 
finance and professions left Sun; retealy at this lake resort south 
day night on the Toronto Board of’ of Medicine Hat. _ i : 

eam —_—\—_ 
(By the Ottawa Staff of The jing Thursday would consolidate 

the Militia Act and a number of| Cobalt, Sept. 12—(CP)—What nets ‘ars to be a rich silver vein e : appe: r ve 

Ottawa, Sept. 11 (CP) — The one a etncear esd, ranlicable has been uncovered In the Silver 

forces are going to unify on*aly, ait three services, | Lode Mine, near here. 

a bigger 71st. LCN aS new front discipline. For years, the army’} discipline an tht eet tern td pre aa 

: i £19 mil {i der th C. R. Marshall, C. N. E. presi-] Pay, rank, food and other fac- 
Resign ihewspepers: ‘jnel o es going under the| ©; Fo aennls closing address|tors in the Va tiediay Lesisiones Ls eid eromingas Leen ae a 10-inch veln which would yield 

‘The stralts are the only practi-|Stalts_at thelr narrowest polnt| that’more than half the $35,000,-lof the army, navy and air force|qjr Force has penalized Its of-| vt, to 4,000 ounces to the ton, or 

Tarifa. The exit in Africa - bout $3.000 to the ton at the cur- 

‘ ove bei de to bring ov- | "C3 000 worth of city-owned verma-|have already been placed on the =| 2 

are ed Euxppe into direct con-|Would be in Spanish Morocco, fenders under the provisions tak-| rent silver price of 73 cents an 
nent exhibition ‘buildings were|same basis In the drive for unf- 1 Act. 

ssct with Africa in the buildig|near the international town of| built before the First World Ware rection that’ atarted: try: 4O0% 625 [Ooo re cnc ounce. The report. added that an- 

in Spain of train ferries to link|Tangler. 
last y produced 

aaa eeatacioneee Sanding ware ck pelwheperitas before: (he 6,000-ounce ore. 

up with the railway system of] There would be two tunnels a . new session of parliament, open- “Alex Helens, 

Spanish North Africa. 

a et ARE YOU NERVOUS 
IRRITABLE HIGH-STRUNG Navy Differs 

The navy, on the other hand, 
has disciplined its sailors under a commented: 
Canadian statute, -the Canadian) “It may be a miner’s dream 

more than 50 years old. 
mine manager, 

Mayor Hiram McCallum told a "At present, many travellers for electric ns and a third 
E by the|tunnel betyveen where the pump-| directors’ lunchcon Saturday that} United States currency was de-|~ 

Heat a fake ath aed Ca-|ing “and ntilation machinery] the city planned to build a civic] posited in a bank at the fair Naval Service Act. The result, because you're going 

| da Blanea with Paris via Madrid,|“ould be installed. The possi-| auditorium on the grounds that| grounds during the exhibition. |officials say, ts that the provis- , through the menopause? 

but the straits must be crossed bility of using the tunnels for|would be available all year) Officials sald they believe that|lons for the land and air forces|be made by Transport Minister heal yor Fain ‘ through trying 

by ship from Algeciras to Tan- road traffic as well has been stu-| round. ~ | amount was only part of the mon-| are similar but “differ. quite|Chevrier about September 15th, ichange lite? ‘Does “this zine 

gier. died, the main problem being} During the two weeks 2,651,000! cy spent by visitors from the widely” from those for the-navy.| though the chairman may stay on i disturbance make you wufler 

The strategic importance of the ventilation. persons from all over Canada and | States, many of whom exchanged] They report that a number of} the job for another couple of « Litre Kermit vous siand. 

the United States trekked to the! funds outside the grounds. In ad-| changes will emerge from the| months. sense of irritable and Bish 
strung? Then L 
ham’s Ve no ty de to fair. That was 39,000 more then] dition, before the exhibition start- consolidation and that penalties} A proposed program to aid 

relieve ee SD viocnam’ tube Pinks eras 
“railway is also,-much stressed 

last year. Closing day saw 261, ed, officlals took in $67,000 in U.S,| will be standardized and brought/ shipbuilding went to Parliament 
now in view of the many -plans 

TOO COOL IN JAIL. ‘ for cH bee hae western, Eur- admissions, 3,500 more than clos-|funds for tickets to the grand-jup to date. The penalties also} Hill this week. Its nature is M 

FOE ee ee sak spain aa| Sutton, Ont. Sept, 12-—(CP)— Ing day tant yeas, er pesntghia pats wilt be related as closely as pos-|stll secret, though It Is under-|] bars regularly to belp fs" fine 
0. P: | Sutton's cooler is really cool. Inj Mr. ‘Marshall told thousands of] Olsen and Johnson, United |sible to the provisions of the Crl-|stood to call for government bon- build up resistance against thisdie- blessing for women who suffer 

uses for certain types of ship- street: ects” this 
k fact two prisoners, after spending| people before the outdoor band-| States comedians who staged the) minal Code which governs pen- 
ey spots. 

iar Lorre - th vn Madela | OR8 night in the jail here, com-j shell “Never before have we had grandstand extravaganza, will |alties for civilian crime: building to help Canadian build- 

ground railway rough adrid' plained so loudly of the frosty) sych gencrous participation from| present one more performance. ers mect low-cost competition 

to link the railway systems ofjtemperature that police scoured| the United States.” The show will-he held Tucsday | Maritime Commissioner to Resign |from abroad. : 

north and south Spain. directly,}town to find someone who would| The fair brought to Canada eaph| to replace a perform rained 
John V. Clyne, chairman of the - 

was begun in 1933 and has been! stand bail and have them released} year “hundreds of thousands of| out Aug. 31 as well as a charity 
Canadian Maritime Commission, 

“ 

1B, : alee)e| eepers TOr ie D 

continued under the present re-| Finally a retired storekceper,| Americans who discover anew the benefit showing originally sched- 

(Trade Name) 

way. 
NOTE: Or 

organs and has such a grand Piakhem's 7 ey, peolee Lota e 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s VEGETABLE COMPOUND 

gime. It forms an important link} David Pivnick, put up the money! wonders of Canada's pageant of uled for tonight. Tonight's per-|will resign that job this month. 

in the chain of transportation re./ and let the men get out and warm! progress.” formance was cancelled due to|Announcement of the resignation 

forms necessary if Europe and up. Slightly more than $250,000 in| poor ticket sales. jana of Mr. Clyne’s successor will 

Dr. Denton (trade name) af warm fleecy 

cotton’ woolette in nafural shade ofly. 

These cosy sleepers come in one and two. 

plece styles and have long sleeves and 

high necks. : 

Two-piece_styles. Sizes _ 

l to 3 years. Each ..-.....- s 

One-Piece Style. Sizes 3.50 

4 to 7 years. Each .........Ws 

Extra Trousers for Infants. 1 

Sizes 1 to 3 years. Each .... Ts 

,—EATON’S Second floor 

eT inkl ETE 

quality‘all wool mackinaw jacket style shirt. 
with breast pocket. Colourful checks of 
green, brown or blue. Sizes, small, med- ~ 
ium and large. 8 95 

a Each 

Other shirts in windbreaker style with zip- 
per closing, two breast and two slash poc- 
kets. — Sizes: small, medium . 10:35 

. and large. — Each 

Men’s Smart All Wool GLENEATON ee 
¢T. EATON Cures Mackinaw Shirts Unbelted Foundation. 

GLE sere! Here’s a shirt men like to relax in .. so A one-piece foundation for comfortable 
casual .. so comfortable .. so smart. Good control in two- fittings. Made of ‘ni % 

rayon brocaded corset poplin with wide 
astic side panels, firm boning and hooks 
side. Sizes 34 to 40 in average and short 
fittings. GLENEATON VALUE, t 50 } 
CAC ncacacsonesventeres hate . a 4 

—EATON’S. Second |floor 

- #T. EATON Couns 
BELLEVILLE BRANCH. © 



PROBABILITIES 

Wednesday: Intermittent rain, 
cooler. Low 60. High 70. 

} 
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Britain R 
' From Economic 
_ Disaster by Plan 

40-Point Attack on Plight 
Worked Out by C 

| | 
MURDER CHARG 
jo (AID AGAINST 
~ BUSHWORKER 

“eeused of Slaying His 
Cousin’s Wife, Remanded 
Until Sept. 20th. _ 

Sudbury, Ont., Sept. 13 — (CP) 
~Adelard Latour, 49-year-old 

bush worker today was charged 
with murder in the hunting-knife 
slaying of 23-year-old Mrs. Cecile 

Rainville, his cousin's wife, 

Handcuffed, his hands and 
wrists bandaged, Latour appeared 

[ 

manded to Sept. 20. 
Mrs, Rainville died Monday in 

2 two-room basement apartment 
Pam while her two-year-old adopted 

LR daughter, Jeannette, sotbed by 
Sher side, In another room, the wo- 

man's infant daughter Adrienne 
slept in her carriage. 

Police found the woman’s body, 
with numerous knife wounds, clad 

\ 

Ottawa, laid in a pool of blood on 
the floor of her bedroom. An 
autopsy showed death was due to 
knife wounds in the lungs and 
abdomen, Z 
Under Police Guard 

Latour was kept under poli 
guard Monday night at a hospi’ 

cut deeply. 

” Returned to Apartment 

leen Isnechaj, 
h house on Van Horne Street 

said that after the first call 

Copper Cliff smelter. She 

to the apartment, 
She told police: 

‘that’s Eddie Latour’ 

shook ft ‘and callet /Eddie, wha 

‘I dol 

but he walked away.” 

. on barren, 

Churchill, Man. 

athorized as Second Class Mall, 
Post Office Department, Ottawa. 

“briefly in court today and was re- 

in a dressing gown. The former 
Cecile Vardon of Rockland, near 

ice 

where he was treated for cuts on 
his right hand. The index finger 
and a tendon in his hand had been 

Investigators quoted Mrs. Kath- 
landlady of the 

in 
which the Rainvilles had lived for 
two years, as saying that Latour 
visited the Rainville apartment 
twice early Monday morning. She 

he 
left with Rainville when the lat- 
ter set out for work at the nearby 

sald 
that about 7 a.m. Latour returned 

“T heard someone tramp down 
‘he basement stairs and slam the 
door hard. I thought to myself, 

“Then I heard a shért, gasping 
scream. I got up and raf out and 
down to the Ralnvilles’ apart- 
ment, The door was locked. I 

do you do?’ He unswered, ‘Go 
away, it’s my own business what 

“I rushed back to my kitchen 
and called the police. Then I look- 
ed for a key I have to the apart- 
ment, Eddie came upstairs with 
blood dripping from his hands. He 
told me to go look after the kids. 
He sald he was going to the police 
station to report a fight. I told 
him I had called police already, 

_ Eskimo Ruims ‘on Barren Island 
_ May Hold Clue to Early Arctic Life 

Ottawa, Sept, 13—(CP)—Hun-| collects on its shores. 
dreds of years ago Eskimos lived} The remnants of this former 

treeless Cornwallis 
Island, far inside the Arctic Circle 
and some 1,200 miley north of 

LOWER HOUSE 
WOULD PERMIT 
RE-MIARRIAGE 
If Nullity of Previous 

Marriage Established 
By RAE CORELLI onference 

Y (Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

Washington, Sept. 13 (AP)—| Halifax, Sept. 13—(CP)—* The} 
State Secretary Dean Achesvn | Lower House of the 17th General} 
and Foreign Minister Ernest | synog of the Church of England’ 
Bevin today begin charting acw ;in Canada today passed a resolu-| 

western moves in the cold waz.|tion permitting the re-marriage; 
i ers ! 1 the; They spparently are confidene | Of Persons wre ecard pend 

that Britain has once more been ! aptished by the church 
rescued from the threat of ore | The measure was centered byl 

omic disaster. Mr. Justice W. H. Harrison of! 
* .., Saint Joha. N.B, and seconded by 

A 10-point attack on Britain's | Canon W. H. Davidson of Mont-! 

plight, worked out by Acheson, | real. ! 
Bevin and-other American, Brit-} Before gaining final approval, | 
ish and-Canadian cabinet minis~ lthe motion must be passed by the! 

ters, was | House of Bishops. Indications were} announced here és/ | 

assuring Britain's prcmpt recoy-|that the House would consider 

ery from its current dollar crisis| the motion today and report to- 
and also promising her a more orrow. 

secure economic future. Previous Attitude of Church 
Final agreement in the weck-} 

long three-power conference 
came late Monday. Acheson 2nd 
Treasury Secretary John W. 
Snyder decided that the United 
States could find ways to give 
Britain more freedom in spending 
its Marshall plan dollars, easier 
access to American markets und 
an increased volume of sales to 
the United States of such iteins 
as rubber and tin. ~ 

These and other measures, in- 
cluding probable British trade! Earlier the Synod received a 
discriminations against the! report of the commission on the| 
United States in, order!to save|church’s marriage and divorce; 
dollars by buying elsewhere, | laws. This report has been tem-; 
were welcomed by Bevin. He] porarily shelved and will come 
viewed them as securing the|up for adoption or rejection at 
economic basis for’ Britain's ac-|a later session along with two re- 
tive role as a partner with | solutions from the diocese 
America the United States and| Calgary dealing with the laws. 
other western countries in the} Social Service 
conflict with Russia and in the 
drive for greater western ‘secur- 
ity, Acheson agrecd with this 
statement of the economic pro- 
gram's political importance. 

4 
BRITAIN 

escued 

Previously, 
possible in cases where civil! 

or dissolution. 
The motion provides 

view of the factors behin 
separation and if the church can! 
establish nullity — regardless of} 
dhe civil court, verdict—re-marri-! 
‘age is permissable on the grounds! 
that there has been no previous 
marriage. . 

for a re- 

report of the whole council 

reports, just before the noon re- 
cess. 

Debate. on Report 

There was considerable debate 
on the commission report. One 

RESCUED—Pase 7 

Customer Took Radio 

Offer too Literally 
Barstow, Calif., Sept. 13—AP 

—Radio announcer Si Willing 
changed figures of speech. ~ 

Putting in a commercial plug 
for a local shoe store, he sald 
footwear was selling “for pea- 
nuts”—3.98, Mrs. Nara Prvio 
came up a short time later with 
398 peanuts, went home with a 
pair of shoes. 
Manager Larry Sheer of KW 

Tc sald the ad’s terminology 
was promptly changed. 

Dies of Wounds 
In Shooting Brawl 

Canton, Sept. 13—(AP)—Wil- On Way Across Canada 
iad pacers _ ee early to- 
lay of wounds suffered in a shoot- ebec, Sept. 13—(CP)— The 

ing brawl that ended with a! Cross of Jerussiem on the north 
Canadian-born explorer badly| American leg of a world journey 
wounded and a British trader) started on Mount Calvary at Jer- 
dead, Police made no move to) usalem last Good Friday, arrived 
make an arrest although they said 
they had “100 per cent proof” of} 
who did the shooting Thursday, at 
Freeman's home. The gunplay 
climaxed a drinking party after 
Freeman's attractive blonde wife, 
Maya, retired. Harold Harris, 45,1 
Shanghal-born British subject,| of 
was killed. 

dependent 
{ Calgary back to the commission 

after they were “received” by the 
Synod. 
However, Canon J, D. McK. 

Naughton of Kingston, advocated 
a more specific stand on the 
issues involved. They should not 
merely be “received and refer- 
red" to the Commission but rather 
should come before the Synod. 

Said Dean C. E. Riley of Tor= 
onto: “There is no doubt in my 
mind what will happen. 

' 
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Cross of Jerusalem 

t 

real, Ottawa, Hamilton and Lon- 

cross is being carried to bring the 

explorer, was wounded. usalem. 

| clvilization were first found in 
1851 by a. Capt. Penny, an En- 
glishman who was searching for 
traces of the ill-fated expedition 

They probably came there from| of Sir John Franklin. There were 
Alaska, 1,000 miles to 

their migration route. 
Those are some of the tentative! Penny found. 

an arch- 
ust back!| island was Inhabitated from 500 

conclusions reached b; 
~ eological ‘expedition, 

6n Cornwallis Island. 

from studying Eskimo ruins, first;to 800 years ago by “Thule”— 
discovered nearly 100 years ago| pronounced “Tooley” 

the south-j| no Eskimos on the Island then. 
west, and dropped colonies along The expedition just returned is 

‘| the first to investigate the ruins 

The archeologists te the 

'—Eskimos, a 
type of Eskimo living on the coasts 

motion would refer the two in-| 
moves by the diocese ; world b: 

© It-may take years before arch-!and distinguished from other 
> ecologists sort out some of the puzz-i types of Arctic natives such as 

ling bits of evidence gathered by; the Caribou, Copper, Greenland 
the party,-headed- by Dr. Henry}and Labrador Eskimos 
Collins, Jr., of the Smithsonian} Archeologists say evidence indl- 
Institution, Washington, and Jean} cates the eastern Arctic and Corn- 
BMichea” of Canada's National] wallis island might have been a 
Museum. 5 bos a vastly different place when the 

Today, for example, no Eskimos| Thule stock lived there The 
lve on the island. 
Pieces of wood were found in| may indicate that Arctic currents 

{nq ruins—but there are no trees| flowed in different directions and 
cn the island and no driftwood brought driftwood to the shores. 

re-murriage aS! stands erect and expressionless as two Czech youngsters and their 

courts returned verdicts of null-} mo 
ity—no marriage—but not divorce: five other “revolutionaries” are sentenced to die in Prague, 

' slovakia. This photo was made shortly after the Co 

d the; inated country had announced the suppression of a rev 

Dollar-Short Countries 
Advised to Devalue Currencies 

of The International Monetary Furd; 
today advised dollar-short coun- 

The Synod began debate of the | tri 
for if need he, 

social service, last of three major carning exports. 

t 

-lwas to spotlight the: British pro-, 

here Monday aboard the Empress/ Its devaluation, in 
of France, Carried by a Belgian! would 
Monk, it will be taken to Mont-| price of British goods, 

don, Ont, The 10-foot, 176-pound | ernors, the world bank emphasiz- j 

siento oie worl se the plight | the answer to all or even a soar 
ra ugees In the Holy! part of the world’s financial ills” 

Leonard Clark, 42,/ Land and asa plea for the restor-/ through its lendl 
Canadian-born San’ Francisco} ation of the Holy places In Jer- a aa ibetr the: pt 

Four delegates to the 17th General 
church matters during.a reception given by Lt-Gov. J. A, McCurdy of Nova Scotla at his. official 

presénce of wood, for example,| residence. They are, left to right: Canon W. F. Payton of Prince Albert, Sask.; Canon T. W. Isherwood 
of Halifax; Rev. J, A..P, Kent, chaplain to the Archbishop of York; and Rev, H. R. Hunt of Toronto, 

assistant clerical secretary to the lower house of the Synod.—(CP Photo.) : 

STOICISM AND DESPAIR IN PRAGUE 

A rifle-toting member of the Communist civil militia (left) 

ther clap theirhands to their mouths In despair as their father and 

Czecho- 

mmunist-dom- 

‘olt against the | 

government.—Central Press Canadian, 

Boy Impaled in Thigh 

On Rod of Steel 
New York, Sept. 13—(AP)—A 

Washington, Sept. - 13—(AP)— 

les to devalue thelr currencies, 
te boost their dollar 

Without singling out the pound, 
sterling, but with Britain's dollar, 
crisis obviously in mind, the re- 
port was laid fore the opening! 
session of the fourth annual meet-| 
ing of the Boards of Governors of 
the multi-billion dollar fund and 

steel rod for 25 minutes after he 
| plunged 15 feet to the bottom of 
a sewer excavation Monday, But 
Robert Sorentino never whimper- 
¢d while a mechanic used a torch 

eats to cut off the 18-inch-long rod 

Shortly thereafter, the financial Paes tg Ab Bosniaks Bapvebidees 
coun- ° vi 5 

renga raged pega ea sald the-boy’s thigh was fractured. 

address by President Truman. | His ndition was described as cri- 
It may be better for a country cdl. 

to change an “unsultable” ¢x- 
change rate than to clamp on re-} example to cure the ‘dollar short- 
strictions which “endanger its, age’,” said the report presented by 
well-being and efficiency,” sald’ the bank's president, Eugene R. 
the report of the fund’s executive, Black of the United States. 
directors. The fund seeks to stabilize 

world currencies by temporary 
Spotlights British Problem y “sales"—actually loans—of cur- 

Although the document referred rencles ‘needed to mect interna- 

to all “deficit nations,” its effort 
+ tional payments, It requires mem- 
bers to consult it before changing 

d pressure. to their currency values, 

for No Gold Price Boost 
blem—and to 
numerous past: suxseions 
sterling devaluation. The report dealt briefly with 

cain news ene orp ering Bt 
adian-United States conference! j, ” eutan teptiion erp 
ended Monday with agreement South Africa. While an increase 
on @ 10-point treatment for Bri-| would ald the gold-producing na- 

eee eerdont Of tue, pound:a8| Le bes Wonca ee riers jess eficial: 
one of the points. “The predictable effect of such 

The pound’s value now. js $4.03./ 4 measure on the United States 
foreign trade,! would’ merely be increased ¢x- 

to lowering the! ports in exchange for further ad- amount 

similar report to its Kov-| already about two thirds of the 
world’s reserves. 
“A rise in the dollar price of 

igold could have no positive ef- 
fect in correcting the maldistri- 

‘| bution of gold, unless and until 
“It is beyond both the purpose; the present payments difficulties 

and the power of the bank, for jhave been met.” 

Ina 

a its own inability to “provide 

RECEIVES DELEGATES 
Synod of the Church of England.in Canada at Halifax 

2 

16-year-old boy was impaled on a! 

discuss 

The Ontario detelligencer 
. BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1949. 

SEELWORKERS 
AGREE 10 EXTEND 
TRICE 11 DA 
Accent $1.65 Offer 

By Fact-Finding Bd. 
Pittsburgh, Sept. 13 — (AP)— 

There won't be any stecl strike in 
the United States for the next 11 
days—and after that maybe none 
at all. 

Chances look bright for peace- 
ful solution of the stecl wage dis- 
pute that threatencd to tie the 
country In cconomic knots. 

The United Steelworktrs (C.1. 
O.) and six major steel producers 
have agreed to an 11-day exten- 
sion of the strike truce sought by 
President Truman. 

That truce begins at midnight 
tonight — the hour originally sect 
for the country-wide steel walk- 

Hout. It will continue until Sept. 
25. 
The steclworkers also p-ccpted 

the’ recommendations of the 
President's fact-finding board — 
even though it meant giving up a 
fourth-round wage increase. 

The men who make steel will 
have to be satisfied with the aver- 
age $1.65 an hour they now re- 
ceive, The union won three . in- 
creases totalling 46.cents since the 
end of the Second World War. 

Maurice J. Tobin, secretary of 
labor, predicted the stecl-work- 
ers’ acceptance of the board find- 
ings will result in “national pros- 
perity such as this country has 
rarely known.” 

Willing to Bargain 

The first stee. company 
reply after the union's position 
was announced was Republic 

est steel producer, said it is will- 
ing to bargain pensions with a 
view of completing a study 
the problem by March 1, 1950. 

‘Says Charges 
' About Fruit Camp 
Were ‘Bit Strong’ 

St. Catharines, Sept. 13 (CP)— 
Graham Laplerre of Ottawa sald 
jtoday in an interview his charges 
‘that the nearby Gregory-Jordan 
ifruit workers’ camp was operat- 
led under “concentration camp” 
jconditions were “a bit strong.” 
| Lapierre, who. picks frut durng 
jhis vacation from a clerk’s job 
in the Department of Veterans’ 

| Affairs at Ottawa, sald he would 
like to come back here next year 
but he doubted that he now will 
be allowed to return. 
“His charges. written in a letter 
to a friend back home, touched 
off a flurry of official investiga- 
tlon Monday. Roger Clarke, local 
manager of the National Employ- 
|ment Service, said after an in- 
| spection of the camp that there 
i was “some basis for comp!taint.” 

“I didn’t mean it,” said Lapier- 
re when .told his letter had been 

{turned over by the Ottawa citi- 
| zen to the Deputy Minister of La- 
| bor for investigation of the charg- 

| ditions to its gold supply which is; ¢s. “I made it a bit strong,” he! 
said. 

La 
, arrived here Sept. 3, the men 
| were complaining about the food; 
there was talk of a’strixe and the 
men had a mecting with the farm- 
ers who own the camp. He sald 
that at that meeting most of the 
complaints about food were fron- 
ed out, and a leaky roof which 
had annoyed him, now has been 
repaired. 

Will Probe Death 
Of Man Killed 
By Tree Backlash 

‘aire Jumberman, several weeks 
—* 

to! 
| 
|loot is hidden in safety deposit 

Steel Corporation of Cleveland. } 
Republic, the country’s third larg-| Found In Envelope 

of| were found in an envelope in a 

pierre sald that whea he first 

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Sept. 13 
—(CP)—District Coroner Dr. J. 
E. Gimby said today that an in- 
quest would be held into the death 
of Arnold Beli, 37, of Sault Ste. 
Marie, Ont. killed instantly by 
the back-lash of a tree he was 
pushing with a bulldozer near a 
construction camp at Haviland 

. Max. Min. 
Today 65- cr] 
One year ago 86° 38. 

boxes in Vancouver. 

Police said only that the jewels 

safety deposit box and declined 
to say whether the box was kept 
in a bank vault. 

A British Columbla Provincial 
Police escort was expected to ar- 
tive today to take Molnar back 
to Vancouver where he will face 
seven charges of jewel -theft. 

Molnar, known also as Ward, 
was arrested in a downtown ho- 
tel suite where he bad been 
throwing lavish parties. Police 
said the dapper native of Brant- 
ford, was arrested on information 
supplied by Donald McGrath, 26, 
charged in Vancouver with the 
Glaspie gobbery. : 

Police said the former dancing 
teacher may be the modern - day 
Raffles@vho charmed Vaneouver 
debutantes to facilitate the rob- 
bery of wealthy estates. An ex- 
tellent dancer and golfer, police 
said Molnar was the pet of, Van- 
couver society. At the time of 
his arrest:he carried membership 
‘cards in somé “of the most fash- 

5c Per Copy, 25c Per Week 

li Safety-Deposi Police Say Safety-Deposit — 

diamonds and, emeralds valued at 

more than $15,000 were found 

box of a downtown vault by po- : 
lice who sald the box .had been REVIEWS PROGRAN $3} 

good-looking former dancing in- ; “ % 
structor who is being held as the 

Jewel ee: FOR NEW SESSION Police’ said the jewels discov- . : 

loot taken from the Brass Valley 
§ . S, Glaspie, - estate of C. S, Glaspie, million Highway. Projects Are 

Being Studied 

Work by Expert : 
' Federal Cabinet meets teday to 

“ i r hree 5 The seven diamonds and three jew the legislative program to 

their setting by a jewcl exnert|be presented to the first 
leading police to believe another | of the 21st Parliament 

i s 
ieee either nerevor iin Wancouy Since the general election, June 

27, the Cabinet has been meet-. 

while a diamond is reported to be 
worth at least $4,000. ever, Tuesday ang Wednesday 

meetings were called this week 
covered following a 48-hour in- 
vestigation in which 10 friends|Speech from the Throne, which 

will forecast the government's 
and questioned. It was from one 
of these friends that police learn-| session 

There is speculation, that. the 
Police believe the rest of the} speech will forecast new housing 

home ownership through reduced 
down payments. It may also 

provinces om low-cost, low-rental 
housing projects. 

Reconstriiction Minister Winters 
with the premiers of all provinces 

trans-Canada 
tour. 

Also discussed were plans for 

highway. It is expected the gov- 
ernment will revive Icgislation, 

viding for federal financial con- § © 
tributions to the construction pro- . 

as high as $250,000,000, about half 
of the estimated cost of complet- 

Early Passage/6t Budget 

References likely will be made 

problems, but it is believed the 
government will not be in a po-. 

legislative steps. it may have to 
take as a result of. the economic 

Toronto, Sept. 13 (CP)—Stolen 3 | 

early today in a safety deposit FEDERAL CABINET $ 

rented by Lou Molnar, suave, 

suspected leader of a Vancouver 

ered today were about half the| — 

Housing and Trans-Canada - 

ago. 

Ottawa, Sept. 13. (CP}—The 

emeralds had been taken out of | ev’ 

axe 
member of the gang still is at Thursday. 

One emerald is valued at $5,000 
ing only on Wednesdays. How- 

The safety deposit box was dis- 
to give final approval to the 

of Molnar had been rounded up 
legislative plans for phe coming 

ed about ‘the safety deposit box. 

legislation aimed at encouraging 

mention plans to join with the 

Both matters were discussed by 

during his recen 

completion of a trans-Canada 

not passed at the last session, pro- 

ject. ' The federal grants may run 

‘ing the highwey. , 

to the current.trade and currency 

sition by Thursday to forecast any 

talks in Washington with repre- 
ionable Western Canada golf and| sentatives of (Britain and the — 
country clubs. United States. , 

Forced Down Fliers 7: | FEDERAL CABINET—Page 7 
Plan to Try Again | 

WEATHER SYNOPSIS 
Ponta Delgada, Azores, Sept 13 

—(AP)—Two Italian fliers. forced 
by engine trouble to end their 
altemped transatlantic flight here 
Monday, plan to go gack to Lis- 
bon, Portugal, and try again. But 
they aren't sure whether the at- 
tempt will be, made this year, in 
view of the.approaching months 
of bad weather, The fliers, Capt. 
John Brontello and Capt. Cam- 
illio Bariogtio, landed here 12} 
hours after they left Lisbon for 

Toronto, Sept. 13 (CP)—Synop- 
sis—A deck of cloud again covers 
most of Ontario, Rain fell during 
the night in the White River re- 
gion and, intermittently, in the 
furthest west counties of xhe, . 
Lower Lakes district. 
The rain wili move into mst 

of the remainder of Ontario to- 
@ay. The cold air should cover: 
the reyypch are half of the 

New York in a single-engined| Province by midnight tonight and 
plane. A gasoline line had become |a!most all of Ontario by midnigh 
obstructed, Wednesday. 

Cornell Experts Study Possibility 
Of Radio Ambush to Conceal Air Raid ~ 

sibly to American disadvantage. 
It is known that the aurora Is 

associated with radio blackouts 
and magnetic storms. But much 
of the data needed for defence In 
the vast air reaches js sill un-- 
known. 

Cornell for 10 years has been 
the main centre of study of, the 
northern lights in North Ameri- 

CORNELL — Pag: 7 * 

COMING EVENTS 
OPENING OF MOOSE SOCIAL 

tonight at 830 p.m. in 
Fair. Good 

Ithaca, N. ¥. Sept. 13 (AP) — 
The chances for a radio ambush 

to conceal air invasion over the 
north pole are under investiga- 
tion at Cornell University. 

This polar ambush Is not some- 
thing man can create at will. 

It is a natural blackout of radio 
signals, and* sometimes ground 
wires too, due to magnetic storms. 
Planes’ might use this blackout 
for cover the same as ground 
troops use fog. 

Like the weather, the radio 
ambush can be predicted. But 
predictions are not good yet, par- 
ticularly in the most vulncrable 

’ 

Bay,.35 miles north west of here. svot. This spot is all the area of 
North .America that Mes under 

Vanity 3 
jackpot. Adi 235e. jac pot. mission Every’ 

His assistant, Dan MclIntyre, THIS UR OPPORTUNITY 
sald Bell’s machine was being} the region of the aurora, or north- Peat Dre HM shuren, Pieeident 
employed in clearing a windfall in| ern lights. That region Is from) of the Christian and Missionary | 
the opening of a new road near| Northern Canada south to a line| /lllance, at the Annual Prayes cy 
Highway 17. running across the United States| Canadian Three | nights 

The bulldozer had pushed one|from New York, through Pitts- Sane aye ieee robemacias . 
large tree about eight feet when it; burgh, Idaho and the State of} w. Moira an Sts, > 
ee es broken base of the tree} Washington. ; * S12-28 

anchored by it roots, swung} This auroral cover, 80 to 400 so 
back over the bulldozer at ter-|miles up inthe sky, extends agheeetty Cuureaey oe B30 tee the 
rific speed and struck Bell, Mc-|much farther south over North yt Fair. Extra prize for 
Intyre sald. . America than over Europe, poa- “Geane earke peuiat admlesicn a6 

t » : aaa i o4aT a < 

> sN2 ge) 
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“iy and_ District New 
the Canadian Red Cross, is in re- 
celpt of an inquiry looking into 
the peneceenouls of a family per 
ported to have come here 
Germany. 
The names of those being sought 

are Dorothea Albertine Heller 
(nee Heese) and Johann Andreas 
Heller, The last known address 
was given as Belleville, Ontario. 

Anyone having any informa- 
tion a8 to the whereabouts of 
Mrs, Heller and any information 
of Mr.: Heller are requested to 
contact Miss Tickell, -254 Church 
Street. 

Phalanx Members 

Attend Conference 
Six members of th of the Belleville 

nx fraternity attended the 
regional conference of Phalanx 
clubs of Ontario and Quebec, last 
Saturday and Sunday, held at 
Shirley Bay, near Ottawa. In- 
cluded in the party were, Lloyd 

to! Pigden, George Baldwin. Phil 
Finkle, “Dutch” Donovan, Law- 
rence Powers and Merle Msssey. 
Among those present were clubs 

representing Toronto, Montreal, 
Ottawa and Belleville. Topics of 
various interests and proposals 
were put forth under discussion 
groups with the topics of mem- 
bership, purpose, projects and 
program, being the sub-topics and 
then welded together in one out- 
look and ultimate conclusion 

Mr. J. McCully, deputy com- 
missioner of Penitentiaries for 
Canada was-the guest speaker for 
the occasion and stressed the im- 
portance of Phalanx and similar 
organizations in the growth of 
Canada.: 
~The conference was oftictanty 
concluded Sunday night with the 
hope of greater and better Pha- 
lanx Clubs, 

Jet Flier Wanted No 

Water Squirted on Him 
Dayton, ©., Sept. 13. (AP)— 

There's only one thing to do— 
crash land, the Wright Field ccn- 
trol tower told Lieut. Harold E. 
Collins’ Monday after a tire of 
his jet fighter’s landing gear 
blew on a takeoff, 

“Okay”, 24-year-old Collins, of 
Osborn, O., radioed back, “but 
tell those guys in the fire trucks 
not to squirt water on me unless 
its necessary.” 
- Only a few pilots ever have 
successfully crash-landed a jet, 
which normally is doing 150 miles 
per hour when it touches ground. 

Collins walked away, from his 
landing uninjured—and dry. 

PASTOR ACCEPTS 
CALL TO LINDSAY 

Rev, Ernest A. J. Wicks, pastor 
of © Grace Chapel, Belleville, for 

+ almost six years has accepted a 
> ynanimous call to pastor the Pen- 
tecostal “Assembly — at \ Lindsay, 
known a3 “Lindsay's Revival 
Center.” Mr. Wicks and his wife 
até well-known to hundreds in 
the community,’ and throughout 
the county, for their argrestive 
apiritua] ministry in many Ww 

At present it is not known tt 
will fill the vacancy. Mr. Wicks 

his: farew' wa satnatee ell service 
aS Chapel on Sunday, Sept. 

"WORDS IN AD_ 
WERE LEFT OUT 

WHEREABOUTS OF 
FAMILY IS SOUGHT 
BY RED CROSS SOCIETY 

Miss Josephiné Tickell, secre- 
tary of the Belleville branch of 

REVLON 

TOUCH 
OF 

_ GENIUS 
@ SET COMPRISING 

EA\s/T 8 O,N 

LIP - FASHION 

$2.50 

McKEOWN'S 
“DRUG STORE 
Phene 135 We Deliver 

. 

Aw ee 

yt 

FLOOR SANDING 

DLE ELLIOT 
186 Dufferin Ave. Phone 24£93 

Boy’s Finger Caught 
In Slot Machine 

Hull, Que., Sept, 13—(CP)—A 
15-year-old boy Monday learned 
the hard way—that slot machines 
can’t be beaten. Jean-Lys Pilon, 
curious to ste if as automatic 
soft-drink machine - would vend 
without having its coln box 
crossed with silver, thrust a hand 
in the outlet. The outlet clamped 
the boy’s hand in a firm grasp. 
He was released by police an 

BFLLEVILE “yoToR: CAR 
‘COMPANY, LTD. 

Cor. Bridge and Coleman Sts. 
Phone 887-838 

SA GOOD PLACE TO DEALY 

Now! Toni Home Permanent 

TWICE as EASY— 
TWICE as FAST 

* SPECIAL COMBINATION OFFER 
TONI REFILL KIT $1.25 

New TONI SPIN CURLERS 2.00 
New TONI CREMERINSE — .25 

-- $350 Value for ONLY $279 

Geen-Drugs 

3 $3.50 
+ 
‘2 

uv 
TS 

is! 

hour later after they broke the 
lock, 

District Governor [Fugitive Steer | Obitwary |New 12-Room Public School|District Governor [Fugitive Steer |=. 

"On MacDonald Ave. Proposed|ts Guest Speaker |Causes Furor "| sz.Zutanin a 
Bonarlaw, Sept.-13. (Special) 

funeral —The ¢ Christopher At R Club Before Capture DAVIDSON — Mr. and Mrs. ee. Tans T 

siday afterno tary a Samborse. 
Burkitt was held Friday afternoon | Recommendation to the Board recommendation for Its ere 0 ounce the birth of im arat 

from his late residence, ue of Education for the immediate tion. This recommendation will masa rs Bent. 13 (CP salle “ Tou 1049. S13. 

Line of Rawdon. The service 
Springbrook United Church and 
at Mount Nebo Cemetery was 
conducted by the Rev. W. Beare 
and was under the auspices of 
Springbrook Oddfellows’ Lodge, 
No. 429 

pri ed-at the next regular 
mecting of the board. 
Satria 4 the committee meeting 

embers were told that 
on the basis of present school 
population it can be expected that 
within five years time there will 
be an additional school enrolment 
of 500 puplis in the city. 
The recommendation will call 

for the construction of a 12-rooin 
passed the|school with kindergarten. 

Rotarians extended a fordial 
weltome to District Governor 

John Gooch, Toronto, on the oc- 

casion of his annual official visit 
to the club at the weekly lunch- 

eon on Monday. 
District Governor Gooch was 

the guest speaker at the well- 

attended affair and outlined the 
work being done by Rotary In- 
ternational as well as in his own 

District 168. 
Chairmen of the clubs’ various 

committees with President Fred 

Dzacon’and his directors attended 
an eleven o'clock conference with 
the district” ‘governor yesterday 

.|morning in the Hotel Quinte, The 

chairmen and officials explained 
various methods of operation and 

the work being undertaken dur- 
ing the coming year. District 
Governor Gooch discussed a num- 
ber of important matters with 
them ‘and offered a number of 
constructive suggestions. 

Watertown Rotarians Coming 

construction of a new 12-room 

public school on the MacDonald 
Ave., property In the east end 
of the city, will be made at thelr 
next regular meeting on Sept. 
16. 
Members of the board in coin- 

mittee - last week . discussed 
the need of the new public school 
to. accommodate ports In the east 
end of-the city and 

Stanley, the fugitive steer, who 
caused quite a furor in the dis- 
trict since he escaped from @ 
truck here, was captured Mon- 

day night about four miles north 
of London — but it took two po- 
licemen and six civilians to do it. 

Stanley and a fellow steer, 
owned by Harold Carrothers of 
Glencoe, were jolted from a truck 
at a mid-town intersection as they 
were being taken to the Western 
Fair. 

The other animal was soon 
caught, but before the more bois- 
terous Stanley was rounded up 
this is what resulted: 

Indirectly. caused ‘an accident 
between a police crulser and a 
truck. 
Had four city, one provincial 

and’one township cruiser cars 
after him, and andreas of citl- 
zens on the look-out. - 
Swam the Thames River at} some 

least twice. 
Slipped a noose thrown over 

his head by city police. 
Went through or over several | 22 

fences, 
Travelled an estimated 25 miles 

The bearers were John Mc- 
Keown, Chas. Lough, Percy Bate- 
man, R. B.. Cassidy, Reg. Me- 
Keown and Roy Shortt. 
The service was largely attend- 

ed and there were many floral 
tributes. At the church service 
Mrs. W. Beare sang “In The 
Garden”. 
The .‘impressive 1.0,.0.F. 

graveside ceremony was conduct- 
ed by Noble Grand, Frank Cos- 
bey, assisted by the Chaplain, 
Ronald Brown and Marshal, 
Thos. H.: Prest. A number of 
visiting brethren were in attend~- 
ance from Stirling Lodge. 

LATE MES. ANNIE TAUBMAN 

The funeral of Mrs. Annie 
Taubman took place Monday 
afternoon {rom “the Belleville 
Burlal Company Funeral Home, 
Campbell Street, where the 
funeral service was conducted by 

Committee Drafts Proposals 
For Lease of Zwick’s Island 
As faction in the long proposed de- opportunity to lease the Island. 
velopment of Zwick’s Island as a, Agreement plans for the develop- 

the|ment of the park: were drafted 
with applications for the lease of 
the Island to be received until 
September 21st, The resultant re- 
commendation from the board 
and cial committee’ will be 
presen’ to council on October’ 
3rd. 

According to the agreement 

recreational area appeared in 

immediate offing today as result 
of a joint meeting last night of: 
the city parks board and a special 
committee from city council when 
it was decided to offer leasing 
rights to the area. 

|New 12-Room Public School 

Applications gor the lease of the in elty and country in his flight. DR. BIRD 

Rev. J. Grant Sparling of Chrst|rand for development as a re- Next Monday should be a red~- . 5 he meeting the lessee ext Monday shou ar Stanley finally was located on 
i fossa rl took P lace in creational area will be received pea peter, za rd prepared | letter day in the history of the | the farm of Peter Lewington, who WIL). .be 3 the DoctoesonyDuty, e! oar e ceme'! spi Wall by the city parks board until|,, provide adequate bathing Rotary Club. President Fred Dea-| discovered him “quite placidly WEDNESDAY, SEPT 14 

Mortis, “Lloyd Morris, Vicior |SePtember 21st, following which | facitities, dockage for pleasure | CO announced that a large repre- | sitting down” among a herd of|| NECESSARY CALLS ONLY 
ah — rr! at CSOF 1a recommendation will’ be made] rar, hard surfaced roads and {sentation of Watertown Rotarians | cows. eg 

Morris and Thomas Stephenson. | ¢, city council. drinking and” sanitary facilities, |possibly augmented by those of) Six men, including the two Phone 885 po- 
licemen, herded the cattle into 
the barn, finally dropped a noose 
around Stanley's neck. Then they 
hired a truck to haul him to the 
London township pound. 

Development of the Zwick's 
Island area was from 
every angle at Monday evening's 
meeting. Meeting with the parks 
board were Aldermen Harold 
Armstrong, H. J. Allin and,C. D. 
Tice, as a special committee from 
council. 

t ¥ 
Deciteite Adtertise ‘in return for the development 

After full discussion It was de-|of the Island as a park, the lessee 
elded to advertise leasing rights | will be allowed to erect on the 
to the area, thus givirfg any busi-|area buildings from ‘which re- 
ness enterprises interested the! venue can be secured. 

Bartlett Pears {| Stolen Parcels 

Sell at 75 Cents Disappoint Thief 

Ih Small Basket City police are un are eaiie to put 
thelr finger on the party respons- 

ible for the pilfering of an auto 

parked on Moira Street last night 
but they are quite sure the gullty 
party was not a woman. 

An Earl Street woman com- 

other nearby American clubs 
will be the guests of the Belle- 
ville club at luncheon in the Hotel 
Quinte,“ 

An outstanding program Is 
béing arranged for the entertain- 
ment of the visiting Americans 

No materials are to be re- 
moved from the site, but these 
can be used in any way for the 
development of the project. No 
equipment can be stored on park. 
The Zwick’s Island Park is to 

be a public park with’ no ad- 
missions to be charged at any 

| POLICE COURT | 
Pleading guilty to a charge 

of having liquor not acquired on 
his own individual liquor per- 
mit, Frank Martin, no given ad- 
dress, was assessed a fine of 
$100 when he appeared today be- 
fore Magistrate T. Y. Wills. In 
default of payment of aes $100 
fine, plus $3 costs, the accused 
will pend the next three months 
in the county jail. 

Clarence Poole, South John St., 
was found guilty of drunk Jriv- 
ing and was sentenced to seven 
days in jail. Evidence in the 
case was heard at an carlier 
court with Magistrate Wills giving 
sentence today. 
Guilty of Assault 

Russell Woodcock, 46, of Tren- 
ton, pleaded guilty to a charge 
of common assault and was fined 
$10 plus $14.50 costs. The 
charge against Woodcock was laid 
by. police when it was alleged 
the accused mzde Improper ad- 
vances to a young woman attend- 
ing a local theatre. 

EOS aera | 

DRUG STORE 

WILL BE 

OPEN WEDNESDAY 
EVENING 
-DNTIL 8.00 P 

WILL RENEW CONSECRATION 

Vatican City, Sept..13 (AP) — 
Pope Pius will ‘consecrate man-| 
kind to the Holy Heart of, Jesus 
during the Holy Year, it was an- 
nounced Monday. The sources 
said the pope will be renewing 
the consecration already mede 
by Pope Reo XIII at the hegin- 
ning of the century. 

e MR. 0. A. MeKERIHEN 

and a novel form of welcome 
is under consideration. 

Over thirty across-the-border 
clubmen are expected to be.on 
hand and it is expected that a 
full attendance of Belleville 
Rotarians will be on hand_to 
greet and entertain them. ie 
American contingent will bring 
along the guest speaker. The visit 
is a return compliment. Earlicr 
in the year, the Belleville club 
were guests of the Watertown 
Rotarians with Judge J.C. Andere 
son being the guest peters SE reas 

FLYOCIDE 
FLY SPRAY 

Golden ripe Bartlett pears at) 
75 cents the small basket were 
plentiful. on the local produce 
market this morning. Clapp’s 
Favorite pears were offered at 
from 60 te 65 cents. 

DR. M.W. LOCKE SHOES 
William Donaghue, Front St.,| With the tomato season nearing | Piained to police that her car in bulk ELL BE Dt OUR See Dee eaTeEne 

pleaded gullty to a charge of|its end, tomatoes sold at 40 cents had been entered and several par- 
consuming liquor when his liquor |the basket, a five cent Increase fcels stolen. : 16-oz. bottle ........... 35¢ WED EP T. 1 Ath 
licence was suspended. He was|over previous quotations, Cucum-/ Investigating officera searched 15c ay 

40-oz. bottle .. 3 
Half Gallon .......... $1.40 
One Gallon ............ $2.75 

DOYLE’S 
DRUG STORE 

Phone 326 WE DELIVER 

bers sold at from 75 cents up to 
$1.50 for gherkins; beets and 
carrots were 50 cents the basket; 
fquash’ 15 cents and two for 23; 
peppers a nickel each and pota- 
toes $2.25 per bag, or 50 cents the 

Several charges against motor- | Beck. 
{sts for failure to observe local; Prune plums were 60 . cents 
traffic regulations were enlarged | with green gages selling at the 
for personal service. same figure. Blue Damsons were 

75 cents per basket. Apples were 
ETUR: plentiful with McIntosh quoted 

TEE SILL E NED jat $1.50 the hamper and 40 to 
Windsor, Ont., Sept, 13—(CP)—|50 cents for baskets, : 

The grand jury Monday returned} Corn sold at 30 to 35 cents the 
a true bill in the case of Michael| dozen. Watermelons ranged from 

rogers pou tected prtsiaes a 35 to $1 and muskmelons from a 
is 

Pauline Stancek, 56. The 63-year- dime to 35. cents each. 
old laborer goes on trial Wed- 
nesday, The woman's bludgeoned 

4 was found in the kitchen 
f{ her home when a neighbor 

went to investigate smoke coming 
from the premises. Firemen said 
fires had been. set in several 
places, 

assessed $13 fine and costs or ten 
days In jail in defauit. On a 
second charge of threatening his 
common law wife he was bound 
over to keep the peace for one 
year. 

the immediate area’ and were 
somewhat. surprised to find two 
or three of the parcels scattered 

along the street. Checking of the 

opened parcels revealed them to 
contain women’s foundation gar- 

ments. 

Police stated that after finding 

out what he had stolen the thief 
apparently discarded the parcels. 

¢ 9.00 A.M. to 12 NOON 

ee es 
} 

Mr. McKerihen, a recognized authority on shoe fit. * | 
ting and fodt comfegt, can offer you helpful sdvice 
and will gladly co-operate with your own physician. 
in fitting you. P 

Leslie’s Shoe Store 
255 FRONT STREET PHONE 553 

Nationally ounewn Sonmeniian and wgeeorere 

| 
HEADQUARTERS 32-34th BATTERIES 

TRAINING MEETING 
FOR ALL OFFICERS and N. C..0.'s 

C.0.’s OFFICE 

“YOU CAN HELP BUILD A BETTER WORLD 
FOR BLIND, CANADIANS” 

‘Give Generously 
To Help the Blind 

Of BELLEVILLE and HASTINGS COUNTY 

a 

LICENCE INCREASED 

London, Ont., Sept. 13 — (CP) 
— City council Monday night re- 
jected a suggestion that the cost 
of bicycle licences be Increased 
from 25 to 50 cents. 

DOLAN’S FEATURES TUESDAY, ‘SEPT, 13th, 1949 SE FEWER Maer 

“ALL THIS WEEK" MEN’S RUBBER HEELS 
a WHILE YOU WAIT! 

wos 6 "Loan comm. Ste || warts SHOE EPA || | PQWwer Interruption 
6 of, ......... 45¢ We | Cocoannt Oll Shampoo— Phene 2159-3 55 Everett st 

OBS fisce eke ++. 89¢ Te Ci Seroecoon 196 7 \ 

Chelmer rata gsi PAA, RDA ach Ay Belleville Rural ESPeai he Atea a 
merit Salts , 16 oz. .....--.4. 630 cc . ‘a 

ESwessesee 9c |Cod Liver Of .- 4 
Hallbat Liver ii ae | reeeecis wuaze 0? 7 
Milk of Magnesis— ay nen ete 23e Ss b 3th, 4th, 5th 
Biecsiic me. de a eaaeieaT te eptem er 1: 9 1 9 i 

AD om <n s. 280. 220 | Vit, Bi Tableis— = patron. 
weit paar Se [gle vise 380 2% 1.30 p.m. to 5 -30 p.m. (Daylight el 
Cam — .. 100s .sssesese 380 180 

3 on. 01... veces 380 TT SPEED 180 
yt 220 ah eaeerene: Bie" To make necessary ateces to the lines ‘there will be power inter- 

8 os. .....000.. 450 370 |Combs ........... We de ruptions as above to the lines east of Herchimer Ave. on No. 2 Highway 

WAX PAPEE — Reg. 3c for ......--.e-ecccesceseeseees 276 to Shannonville and Milltown, Als on the line on the 2nd. Con- ‘ 

cession of Thurlow. from Cannifton) Road at Laxier’s Dam to the 

eastern end of the lines in the Ist. and 2nd. Concession of Tyen- 
a 

These are a few of our sale items. See our 
windows and our store displays for further 

savings. 

DOLAN THE DRUGGIST 
PHONE 122 MOTOR DELIVERY 

[i's HERE — BUY NOW! 

GEORGE PAULEY 
- D. A DRUGGIST : 

dinaga. 

Hydro-Electric Power Commission of “Ontario 



SECURITY 

t 

Quotations at 1.00, __j;° 

Mines 

y Aunor 350 \ 

Ashley 4 
Base Metals 34 
Bidgood 3% 
Bralorn 960 
Broulan 49 
Buff Ankerite 226 2 

_ Cons. Smelters 99 - 

Central Patricia 85 
Campbell R. 1 305 
Chesterville 195 

ka 40 
Falconbridge 390 
Gold’s Lake 44 
Hudson Bay 44% 

' Hard Rock 25% 
he Hollinger 10% 

—, Inter, nickel 31% 
>“ Jason 60 

: Kerr Addison 17% 
Kirkland Lake 135 - 
Labrador 400 
Lake Shore 15 
Leitch 116 
Little Long Lac 73 
Louvicourt 15 
Macassa 245 
Mcintyre 64 
McLeod 138 
Mining Corp. 11 1-4 
Norzone 4 1-4 
Negus 260 
New Pacalta-10-3-4 
Noranda 57 3-4 
O'Brien 180 
Okalta 162 

Exquisitely mode from the finest . 
heaters obtelazble. 

Poteated expansion Feotere, eye 
appeal and the neme “Tilley” com 

‘ bine to give you the finest ln English 
billfolds. 

LESLIE’S 
SHOE STORE 

z "Quotations furnished by BIGGAR & CRAWFORD ~ 
Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

Belleville Otfice — Phone 3160 and 3161 wl. 

255 Front St. Phone. 553 

6 and 8 Cup 

SPECIAL Ea. SPECIAL 
. PRICE © PRICE 

: ASSORTED ‘DECORATIONS 

Reg. Values up to $2.65 : & 

¥ ON SALE 

THIS WEEK ONLY 

proval given to bulld a pipeline 
from Edmonton to Superior, Wis. 
Pacific-Petroleum was strong and 
active following news of a 
and oll find, Royalite touched 
a new high following announce- 
ment of plans to drill on an island 
off British Columbia. 

Waite Amulet and Wiltscy- 
Coghlan, with adjoining property 
in the Rouyn district northern 
Quebec, suddenly jumped up- 

~ MARKETS 

Osisko Lake 102 
Osulake 15 wards in base metals and golds. 
Pamour 115 Sherritt Gordon held even in 
Pen Rey 18 brisk dealings. 
Perron 66 
Pickle Crow 215 
Preston E. D; 166 
Quemont 15 1-2 
Royalite 715 
San Antonio 400 
Sherritt Gordon 273 
Siscoe 29 ; 
Sladen: Mal. 80 
Steep Rock 185 
Sullivan 170 
Sylvanite 175 
Teck Hughes 305 
Upper Canada 370 
Ventures 510 
Waite Amulet 10 
Wr. Hargreaves 240 

TORONTO INDUSTRIALS 
Papers— 
Abitibi 14 3-4 
Abitibi Pid. 18 1-2 
Consolidated 16 
Great Lakes 10 1-2 
Minn. and Ont. 14 
International 58 1-8 
Powell River 38 1-4 
Distilleries— 
Hiram Walker 29 1-4 
Can. Ind. Alcohol 9 1-4 
Dist. Seagrams 18 a4 
Canadian Oils— 
B. A. Oil 25 
Imperial Of 18 3-8 
McColl Front, 12 5-8 
Inter. Petroleum 8 
Miscellaneous— 
Bell Telephone ’43 1-2 
Brazilian Trac. 21 
Building Prod. 31 1-2 
Can. Brewerles 22 1-4 
Can. Car and F. 11 
Cockshutt Pl. 12 

’ PRODUCE MARKET 

Toronto, Sept. 13. (CP)—Pro- 
duce prices quoted on the spot 
market here this morning follow: 
Churning cream, No. 1, 60 cents 
F.O.B., 64 cents delivered. 

Butter prints unquoted. 
Demand was slow and trading 

cautious on the Toronto ‘cgg 
market this morning. Country 
shipper’s quoted graded 
cases free: Grade A large, 71-72; 
A medium, 68-69; A pullet, 46-|7 
47; Grade B, 51; Grade C, 36-37. 
Wholesale to retail: Grade A 
large 74-76; A medium, 71-73; A 
pullet, 50-52; Grade B, 55; Grade 
C 39-40. 

Butter solids: First grade ter- 
derable solids were not offered for 
sale, First grade non tender- 
able solids were 58 1-2. 

Longer Seasons 
For Partridge 
Dates for the open seasons fcr 

grouse, spruce grouse, sharp tailed 

grouse and ptarmigan were an- 

nounced today by the Department 

of Lands and Forests, Because of 

the abundance and rapid increase 

of grouse, this year’s dates are 

longer than any in recent years. 

sight. The stunt takes place at 7.30 p.m. 

Negotiations in the auto, rub- 
ber, electrical appliance and 
other industries have been mark- 
ing time for weeks, waiting to see 

Dom. Stores 28 The bag limit of five grouse 
Fanny Farmer 36 per day is being retained, how- 
yoed mt ever. To compensate for the long 
aber al ee cnerealas open season, the season bag limit Laura Secord 14 3-4 
Loblaw A 29 3-4 
Massey Harris 18 3-4 
Mil. Brick 120 
Steel of Canada 85 
United Steel 6 1-2 

NEW YORE 
U. S. Steel 24 

TORONTO STOCKS 

Toronto, Sept. 13 (CP)—Prices 
climbed upwards from. Monday’s 

has been eliminated and replaced (Continued from poge 1) 
by a possession limit of 10 birds 
which is the total that may be 
posSessed by any person elther| port saying they were unable to 

bag limits are in the aggregate ” 
of all species. There Is no open they ask. 

prairie hen, 
The season {s open from Oct,| (‘The Calgary motions, one of oa ee eee 

Toronto Stock Exchange today.| north of No. 7 highway. Justice Harrison. rooms regularly. 
A few mining and ol} issues held! In oboe ell mest Prince Noting higher divorce rates 
the bulk of attention. 
The recovery trend in golds 

was slow and steady. The Inter- 
national Monetary Fund annual 

ing begins today in Washing- 
ton'-erjd reports hint at proposals 
of revaluation. South Africa will 
propose an increase in the price 
of gold, 

Western olfls continued their 
advance supported by the ap- 

PITTSBURGH 

PAINTS 

No, 7 the open season will be 
from Oct. 8 to Oct, 29. that marriage is a wild venture 292 FRONT STREET 

+ + - . with a chance to re-mar- 
riage?” 

Dr, Blagrave Presents Report 

Dr. R. C. Blagrave of Hamil- 
‘ton, who presented the commis- 
sion report, commented: “I had 
hoped it would be clear in 
people’s minds just what the is- 
sues are.” 

In presenting his motion, Mr. 
Justice Harrison said re-marriage 
should be possible where a re- 
view by the church established 
nullity, that is, where .no mar- 
riage. had been consummated. A 
case of nullity would be the re- 
sult of unrecognized conditions 
present at the time of the mar- 
riage: not factors like adultery, 
for Instance, which occurred 
after the marriage and which 
were not grounds for nullity. 

Dean C. C, Robifison of Tim- 
mins, said he saw an attempt by 
the Synod to make “a serious dif- 
ferentiation” of two kinds of sin. 
These were marriage with the 
knowledge by one or both par- 
ties of some kind of defect and 
marriage which later disintegra- 
ted through adultery or other sin. 
The report, read by Dr. R. C. 

Blagrave of Hamilton, commis- 
sion chairman, said the commis- 
sion Intended shelving for the 
time being the entire issue of 
amendments’to the laws. 

HOGS 

Toronto, Sept, 13—(CP)—Hog 
Prices were not established at 
Stratford today. 
Other Markets unreported 

STEELWORKERS - 
(Continued from page 1) 

Refusal of the industry to grant 
wages or talk ‘pensions brought 
about the labor crisis that threat- 
ened a sfrike last July 16, The 
strike was averted at the last 
minute by appointment of the 
three-man fact finding board. 

Five other major steel pro=- 
ducers — including the giant 
United States Steel Corporation— 
have not yet replied to the board 
recommendations. 

The steel industry originally 
opposed creation of the board and 
was particularly bitter about its 
power to make recommendations. 
The recommendations are not 
binding. 

The board's report suggested 
workers forego a wage Iincréase. 
It proposed that both sides agrae 

a 10-cent hourly increase pack- 
age covering Insurance and per- 
sions, The union sought a 30-cent 
package which included 12! cents 
more pay. 

The steelworkers’ decision‘ to 
forget a wage increase may dasb 

was indicated that the Issue 
would be discussed - thoroughly 
during debate on the report, Two 

265 FRONT STREET 

So what !. 

feeling ‘RIGHT’. 

“Who Wants to be The Fellow up Front?” 

Les Rogers and his national champion hell-drivers will be here on Thursday and Friday of this 

weck in a hair-raising, spine-thrilling exhibition of stunts that Rogers claims has earned for him the 

championship af the country. Roger’ challenges any stunt driver to compete with him and his boys fn 

open competition and thus far no one has taken up the gauntlet. Tomorrow, Wednesday 

Rogers will perform a spectacular stunt atthe Bridge-Front Streets intersection when he will hurl|wisiom of encouraging and open- 

one of bis cars over a living “raft” of six members of his troupe. The car will leap from a specially 

prepared ramp, 24 inctfes-high over the prostrate forms of the “boys.” It should be a spine-tickling/them be pastors to their people. |. f, 

the hopes of millions of workers|resolutions from the diocese of} years or drop it entirely, 

in other industries for more/Calgary decling with the laws/ Social Service Report 
money this year. were scheduled to come before 

the session. The Synod could 
either pave the way for imme- 
diate amendments to the Jaws, agar 
table the issue until the next] Reports of the other two Meee Pree happen in the — Synod meets in A PIE 

coTiuce, years from now. hel] ~ “ALL CLUBS, LODGES, GROUPS and 
during or after the season. All grant the petitioners that which ORGANIZATIONS OF ALL KINDS. 

fi eeraere The Progressive Conservative Cl brooms 
season on the pinnated grouse, or | Motions Opposed : available for the holding of meetings of all ‘kines eoys seve 

8 to Oct, 29 and again. from Nov.| Which would “permit the Innocent For full information as to dhys available, rental charge, 
14 to Nov. 23 in the counties of | Party to a divorce to re-marry” service provided and facilities available, ete, contact 
Peterborough, Lennox and Ad-/| 2nd retain the benefits of church the assoclation Secretary-Treasurer a¢ your earliest 

drop in brisk dealings on the|dington, Frorlenac and Hastings | Sacraments, was opposed by Mr. convenlence. Preference given to those requiring the 

asked: “Is this ee 
Edward, and Hastings south of |/" some areas, pobre ng ihe GERALD B. HYDE, Secretary-Treasurer 

Keep Warmer With 

exe) (Sitsle 
Model R32 

Small in size—takes up less than 
1} x 2 feet of floor spacé. Big 
Heat Output—32,000 B.T.U., with 
Warm Air Output of 11,000 Cu. 
Ft. Per Hour. The Best Value in 

No 
other Heater can match its dear 
the Oil Heating Industry. 

formance. 

Priced from $76.50 up 

cc the commisione report, || JOHN LEWIS co., LTD. 
PHONE 2260 or 1729 

So I'm keeping fit... 

+o beat today’s living costs! 

This is no time to feel slack. Costs plenty these days to my 
folks... myself ... it’s up to me to ustlo... that means — keep 

Layoffs den’ pay off. It’s so easy to get rundown if you're troubled 
irregularity” dos to lack of balk feeds in what you eat. bd by 

evening,| “J, Our bishops must see the daily by wire with McGill 

Today’s session was also sche- 
duled to debate the report of the 
whole council] for social service, 
last of three major reports. 

boards 
—the General Board of Religious 

LOWER HOUSE | ATTENTION! 

: THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 149 | 

Education and the Missionary So-| sions would become ““separatd 
clety of the Church of England/entities outside the diocese.” - £ a 
in Canada—already have passed| “Don’t leave“the child in: the ~ 
with amendments, schools if he shows any aptitude 

Only other session scheduled |fc> a vocation,” he sald; “take 
for today is a meeting of the|/them out and get them into the © 
Lower House—clergy and Laity./hands of Canadian provincial 
The C.S.S, report—like the twa/ schools.” he 
preceding it—will be heard pe-| Another major move Monday,.+ 
fore a joint session, was the adoption of a resolution ~~ 
A motion strongly supporting | asking the Synod’s General Board 

the church’s work among the In=|of Religious Education to make i> 
disse and asking a survey by a 
bishop or other competent person 
of Indian conditions passed Mon- 
day after several urgent appeals 
for greater assistance in this 
field, ATTENTION 

F. E. Anfield of Prince Rupert, 
B.C.—Dominion government In-|j| FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
dian superintendent, said the sit- WE WILL BROADCAST 
uation regarding church work on 

THE 

: 

the northwest Pacific Coast had 

DAILY 
at 

reached “an all-time low.” The 

6.30 p.m. - (D.S.T.) 

natives had pleaded with him to 
ask.. the Synol to send them 

we CIBQ 
COMMENCING 

back men ‘with the good of God.” 
“Economically,” he . declared, 

MONDAY, SEPT. 12th. 

Our Chronometer is compared 

ih 

‘Ste 

they are among the mbst prosper- 
ous people in Canada.” 
He said.the tribes had no 

clergyman to perform marriage 
ceremonies and 30 per cent of 
their children were illegitimate. 

Indigenous Indian Ministry 

He suggested a “two-fold ans- 
wer” to the situation: 

ay Hi 
ra 

7 

tee § 

— 435 ing wide the opportunities for an University Obseryatery 
indigenous Indian ministry; let Time. C3 

“2.' Greater emphasis must be McFee. 
placed on encouragement to voca- LIMITED 1) 

Ree since 1660 © = 
812-95 5 

OUR WORLD-WIDE 

MESSAGE 

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO HEAR: 

DR. H. M. SHUMAN 
President ‘of the Christian and on ye} 

( AT THE y = 
: (ANNUAL aces CONFERENCE | 

€ 

3] co jcodanssecnsanbegsensanancqugenyyebiuipiensaéssiegnesns pwocens 
«. 
2 

" *&%s-. "THREE NIGHTS ONLY. ; 

Tuesday - Wednesday 's-Thursday® 
~ 8,00 P.M. 

Alliance Tabernacle 

POULSIE ESOT eset FeRe veer espacnaneee® 

i> 

faberassaenaes 

Vier Neveaspeaernngacense 

x : Clg } 

bos 

Debi hai Wisin east gt pitas EC, eceg nat anwibc 

“Miss RUTH HAMILTON, Authority on Hame Decorations 
Don't gamble with color! It has a strong Influence up- 
on the happiness, safety and well being of your family, 
according to Ruth Hamilton, visiting color authority: 

You are invited to attend the presentation “Magic in Your 
Home Through Color Dynamics,’ an illustrated program 
on the art of color and home decoration by Ruth Hamilton 
of the Pittsburgh Home Decoration Bureau. Attractive 
charts and amusing anecdotes will demonstrate the psy- _ 
chological effect of color on the individual, : 

There will be a special showing of Pittsburgh Paints’ color 
movie, “We Decorate Our Home”. Valuable lucky draws 
and quiz contest will take place at the conclusion of this 
outstanding presentation: : 

At The ‘COLLEGIATE AUDITORIUM 
: THURS., SEPT. Usk 

at 8.00 P.M. 

27 COMPLIMENT. ARY TICKETS ARE 
AVAILABLE THROUGH. 

HOBBS GLASS LTD. — 186 Front Street. 
R. G. COULTER — 109 N. Front St. 

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. LTD. — St. Paul St.. ‘ae 

‘ 





‘Institute for’ Blind Needs Funds 

Local Man Among 
Two Weeks at Camp Financed by CIB 

% This season ot the year brings} 
Ls many happy reminiscences of 

vacation time but the story of 
Mr.’ Charles Randal}, Donald St. 
is unique because in the camp 
where he enjoyed two delightful 
weeks, the guests could not see 

4 each other or take pleasure in 
=~ the visual beauty of the grounds 
Fs and trees and sunsets for the 

sixty-eight visitors were blind. 
Neverthless, their days vere fiil- 
ed with happy -activity. bowling, 
horseshoe pitching, swimming, 
dances and wiener roasts, as com- 
plete or almost complete a pro- 

t gram as one. would find in any 
. camp. 

a Mr. Randall is a familiar figure 
on the streets of Belleville where 
he takes a walk every day accom- 
panied by his Airdale dog “Betsy” 
whom he trained himself. He has 
been. without sight: for the past 
nineteen years but Yar from be- 
ing depressed he is of a cheer- 
ful disposition and enjoyed many 
hearty chuckles as he recounted 
his experiences at the camp. He 
was especially amused to find 
that the bathing suit he had not 
used in many years was now out- 

he: moded and swimming — trunks 
were now the style. When his fel- 

D low campers Igughed st him he 
M2 entered into the joke and laughed 

Stayed at Ancaster Camp 

Mr. Randall spent the last two 
weeks In August at the Ancaster 
camp which*is about cigh! siles 
from Hamilton. He travelted b: 
train by himself although many of 
those who attended took their 
aighted escorts with them. The 

* camp itself comprises about sev- 
enty - five acres, anid-is owned 
by the Lions’ Club and financed 
by the Institute for the Blind, al- 
though many pay $12 a week, the 
balance is made up by the Insti- 
tute-to $17. - 

Eight persons share a cabin, 
and the meals are taken at the 
lodge which has a sunporch across 
the front of it. In the main room 
4s a twelve - foot fireplace with 

4 2 lon's head carved iin granite 
Re over it, 
a! A typical day starts with the 

flag - raising at 7:45. After break- 
fest’ there is horseshoe pitching, | 
then swimming. The learners are 
taken out in the pool first and the | 

, depth is marked by'a rope and 
) logs so they will not iveatane be- 

7 yond their depth. In the after- 
noon the experienced. swimmers 

an elimination by teams for the 
horse shoes and bowling and Mr. 
Randall won a bowling Sorte 
from a field of twenty couples. 

There are craft classes in knit- 
ting, leather craft, and other 
needlework with materials sup-|Woodeden Camp, the first resi- 

piled by the Institute and at the | dential school and treatment cen- 

"a Com- | 
fa made expecially for women. It. | 

Ann is 2 erent stomeckic tonic effect! 

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S "SSUES 

No Harsh Laxatives- 
— for two years! 

“‘Had a terrible 
fine with constipa- 

before 
KELISCEs ALLE 

Now, 
FRAN tne” feelin 
Boe! Wish _eeling 

feta mor due to lack of 
? You may get 

finty ALL-BHAN, daiuing pense ty 
of water ter. dally. If not Maiped chee 

one box, send empty carton 
's, London, Ont. Double 

sade money back! 

A COMPLETE 
OPTICAL 

@ Eyes Examine 

e Glasses Prescribed if necessary 

Remember Lewis ter Friendly Optical Service 

LEWIS OPTICAL CO. 
NO1E OUR NEW ADDBESS.: 

247 FRONT ST. 

68 Who Enjoyed 

end of thelr stay the work {s judg- 
ed and prizes awarded. 

In the evening the flag is low- 
ered and cocoa and ‘cookies are 
served. 
A garden party given by the 

Lions’ Club was one of the spce- 
lal days. Transportation was pro- 
vided to Ancaster and the guests 
were given a reserved section. 
They were also given tickcts on 
the varlous draws and one of the 
blind party was lucky enough to 
hold a winning ticket. 

Bell Inside Basketball 

Field, day was exciting with 
many contests and stunts. Many 
ingenious devices are used to help 
in sports, for instance a light - 
welght basketball with a bell in- 
side was used for the throw which 
Was won by a contestant who 
threw it seventy-six feet. This 
same contestant won the broad 
jump, setting a mark of eight feet 
two inches. Some of the sightless 
however were nervous about try- 
ing the jump. 
The swimming pool was the 

centre of aquatic trials, races, and 
tandem races. Mr. Randall won 
his Junior Red Cross swimming 
test. The pool is kept locked cx- 
cept during official hours to eli- 
minate accidents. One of the most 
enthusiastic swimmers was a 
woman of seventy - eight who had 
never learned to, swim until she 
attended the camp last year. 

Bingo is played with Braille 
cards on a plastic . perforated 
board with slugs; checker boards 
having sunkeh squares with red 
and black men different shapes. 

At a concert given at the lodge, 
the guests themselves put on 
part of the show and the Lions 
Club brought in radlo entertain- 
ers, a baritone soloist and a so- 
prano. At this concert a camp 
song composed by one of the 
guests was sung, and the sugges- 
tion was made that this song 
should be adopted as the official 
camp song. 

This holiday project. of course 
could not have been provided un- 
less those who have eyes to read 
this had made {t possible and that 
is why the Institute is appealing 
to the fortunate ones who can 
enjoy their holiday with sseing 
eyes. 

Treatment Centre 
To Open for 
Palsied Children 
vindca’ GTS Ont., Sept, 13 (CP)— 

tre In Canada for general palsy 

children, will be opened Novem. 

ber 1, it was announced today by 

Reg Hopper, of Toronto, exccu- 

tive director of the Ontario So.} 
eiety for Crippled Children. 

Woodeden, .near London, was 

tormerly operated as a summer 
camp only for crippled children. 

It will now be overated uul-time 

by the Ontario Society for Crip- 

pled Children as a school and 
treatment centre for cerebral pal- 
sy cases. It will provide acad- 
emic treatment, speech thercpy, 
physiotherapy and occupationai 
therapy. 
Announcement of the opening 

date was made at Woodeden 
during a meeting of representa~ 

s of the Ontario Society for tive: 
(eran Children and represen- 
tatives of Cerebral Palsy Par- 
ents’ Councils from London, Tor- 
onto, Windsor and Kent County. 

The first, province-wide Cere- 
bral Palsy Parents’ organization 
was also formed at the meeting. 

Purpose of the association is 
ito provide parents of cerebral 
palsy children throughout the 
province with a central source 
of advice. 
Although the Woodedner school 

and treatment centre will only be 
able to- accommodate 20 of the 
estimated 2,500 cerebral palsy 
children in the province at onc 
time, plans call for a 60 year 
to be enrolled at the centre by 
means of the shift system. 

SERVICE 
d 

Phone 1406 

. Gold Seat Glass Wax 

Specials & Reminders 

"MONDAY oe "SATURDAY 
September 12th to 17th 

AMM.-1-DENT 
Tooth Paste 
or Powder 

59c 

Abbott Penta-Kaps .... 2.20, 2.15, 3.95 
Absorbent Cotton.... 17e, 30¢, 55¢, 90 
Adams Garlic Pearles 1.75, 3.00 

sive Tepe 
Airwick B9c, 1.19; refill 1.75 
Alka-Seltzer 2%, 5Te 
Allenpury’s Hatiborange 85c, 1.50, "2.15 
Allenbury’s Basic Shamece, 40z.. 50¢ 

1,00, 2.50, 7.00 
1.00, 1.85, 3.50, 15.00 

Allergi-Tabs . 
Alphamettes .. 
Arrid Cream Deodorant + 39, $9 

BILE BEANS 
British Remedy 

Saby’s Own Tablets ............ 23¢ 
Barbasol Brushless Shave 29c, 57c, 83¢ 
Bismuth Formic lodide ee ) 1, 306 75¢ 
Biue Jay Corn Plasters .. 
Borofax Ointment 
Breck Shampoo, 4 G 12 oz. .. - ie 1,50 
Bridgeport Aer-A-Sol Bombs 1.98, 4.98 
Bromo-Seltzer 25, 49, 95e 
Buckley's Mixture for Coughs, 40¢, 75¢ 
Buckley's Stainless White Rub .... 50¢ 

CARTER‘S: 
Little Liver Pills 

33¢, 67, 95c 

Cashmere Toilet Tissue .. 3 rolls for 32¢ 
Corega Plate Powder .. 23¢, 41¢, one 
Corux Blades—11 in dispenser .... 
Cress Corn Salve 
Cutex Polish Remover ...... 
Cuticura Ointment ... 

75c, 1.50 

DETTOL 
British Antiseptic 

Davol Nursing Units... 35¢, 6 for 1.68 
DeWitt’s Kidnev G Bladder Pills, 60c, $1 
Digestit Rennie Pastilles 25e, 75¢ 
Dioxogen Cream 30c, 60 
Dodd's Kidney Fills . . aes 43¢ 
Empirin Tablets, 25s, 100s 30c, 90¢ 
Ephazone Tablets .... 1.50, 2.50, 7.50 
Evening in Paris Cologne .... 85¢, 1.€0 
Ex-Lax Chocolate Laxative .... I5e¢, 33¢ 

FROSST’S 
Neo-Chemical Food 
1.35, 2.95, 4.95 
Capsules 1.45 2.65 5.95 

Feenamint Gum Laxative .. 19¢, 33¢, 69¢ 
Fellows Syrup 1.39 
Fitch Shampoo (Liquid) .. 39¢, ore 98¢ 
Fly-Tox Aerosol Insect Bomb .. 1.69 
Forhan’s Tooth Paste 
rower 's Extract of Wild Strawberry 60¢ 
‘resh Deodorant cea 9c, 59 

Ercan, '3 217 Tablets .... 35¢; Ie 1.50 

GILLETE 
Blue Blades 

S's 10's 20's 

‘25¢ 50c 1.00 

Gluver’s Mange Medicine . aoe 1310 

Good-Aire Household 
Deodorant ............. 1.49, 2.98 

Green Cross 5% D.D.T. Spray 25¢, 45c 
Grove's Bromo-Quinine . 

HORLICK’S 
MALTED MILK 

Heinz Baby Foods .......... 3 tre ae 
Hoilywood Wave Set 
Hudnut Egg Creme Shampoo, 
Hudnut Gemey Perfume . 
Hygeo! Antiseptic (Wampo'e’s) 35¢, 60¢ 
Hy-Pa-Cids—for Stomach Distress, 2.00 

DOLAN'S 
PHONE 138 

* Req. 1.29 

35¢, 59¢ Johnson’ 

1.D.A, COLD TABLETS 
25 Doses 

Reg 25c« 19¢ 

Se Se 

An A-B-C Sale Feature! 

HALIBUT 
LIVER OIL | 

i 

CAPSULES | 
129 Reg ato 
g3¢ 3.49 

An 1.D.A. Product 

CAMPHORATED on 
1.D.A, Brand, 

3-oz. Bottle, Special 29¢ 

VITAMIN 8-1 TABLETS 
x (1 Milligram) 

100’s G 300's 37, 57¢! 

pete OIL 

ITALIAN BALM 

23c—33¢ 

Insulin, Protamine Zinc, bad unit 

sees 15¢, 30¢, 59 
lowder ....., 28, $5¢ 

Interlake Toilet Tissue . 

Johnson's Baby Powde 

EPSOM SALT 
1.D.A. Brand, 1-Ib. can, Reg. 15c 9g¢ 

CASTOR OIL 
\.D.A. Brand; 4 G8 ozs., Reg. 25¢, 45¢ 22¢ 37¢ 

HYDROGEN PEROXIDE 
1.D.A, Brand, 4 G 16 oz., Reg. 15c, 39¢ 9¢ 23¢ 
ES a ia ERI ee Le 

AROMATIC CASCARA 

f |Lavoris Mouth Wash .. 

The Most Popular Drug Sale Of The Year 
Once again we present our annual September “A-B-C of Values” Sale. ~Our customers have 
valways made this the most popular drug sale of the year — and this tim2 it again includes 
many exceptional bargains. Along with the handy alphabetical list of popular brands at lowest 
prices, we afe offering many, many specials that can mean substantial savings to every household. 

_LADY ESTHER 
Face Cream 

34¢, 65¢, 93¢ 

i Lady Esther Face Powder ~ re, 65 
83c, 1.29,,1.98, 2.98 

27, 49, 93¢ 

Lovaion Hair Rinse ..... qsaee 1c, 35¢ 

MODESS 
Boxfof 12 

35c, 2 for G9c 
48's — 1.29 

Larvex 

Mecea Ointment ...... 236, Be 1.19 
Mennen’s Baby Oil 59¢, WlO, 2.39 
Mennen’s Rattle-Top Baby Powder .. 55e 

Especially for Childrent 

IDAMALT 
(Extract of Mat G 
Cod Liver Oil) 

Pleasant G 
Nutritious 
1,2G 4 bb. 

Jars 
Special 

47¢ 

1.D.A. Brand, 3 & 6 oz, Reg. 25c, 45¢ BD¢ 37¢ 

NOW! 
TON! HOME PERMANENT |— 

1.D.A. COD LIVER OIL 
.P. Standard 

16 Ox, Reg. 89c GZ¢ 
a tes | 
cob Habe Mes LSbreste 

00's, Rep. 1.08" _ 100s, Rev. 1.09 77¢ 
An A-B-C Sale Feat A-B-C Sale Feature? 

TWICE as EASY—TWICE as FAST Pgh OF 
SPECIAL OFFER! 
TONIREFALKIT $1.25 

New TONI SPIN CURLERS 2.00 
tleve TONICREMERINSE 25 

REGULAR VALWE $3.50 

ony ry 9279 

LUmited Quentity — BUY NOW! 

Heavy Quality — | Good Vatue 

Hospital Grade, 1 pound Gross 

1.D.A. WITCH HAZEL 
4-oz., reg 25¢ . 
16-0z,, reg. 65¢ .. 

“JEANETTE” TALCUM POWDER 
Big 12-oz. shaker cans, 14¢, 2 for 27¢ 

1.D.A. “Brownie” 

| WRITING | PADS 

Johnson's Baby Soap .....-...... 1S 

NS arr ees Kleenex 
Keple:’s Malt G Cod Liver: Oi, aon 
Kreml itair-Tontc .2...+ 59¢, 9 
Kruschen, Salts secon 

LATTIMER'S | 
PHONES . 876 and 877 

98c, 139 
25c, 69¢ 

PRONES 1p and 154 

Your choice of linen or vellum 
in note, ladies or letter size. 

GEEN'S 

SPECIAL OFFER 
“Value, eee 9 
fa 

- DOVLE'S 
PHONE 326 

NESIA 
16 Oz. 30x. 

Reg. 33¢ ne 55¢ 

23¢ 43 
TABLETS 

100’s; Reg. 39¢ 27¢ 
300's, Rea. 89c S9e¢ 
——cowm 

SYRUP OF FIGS & SENNA 
1.D.A. Brand 

Reg. 33¢ BB¢ 

SODA BICARBONATE 

WASH CLOTHS 9, 3f0r2.5¢ 

POWDER PUFFS 9, 3for2.5¢ OSUE 
Extra Soft, Good Quality Velour Fuffs 

BORACIC ACID 
1.D.A. Brand, 1-Ib, carton, regular 25¢ 

ABSORBENT COTTON 6% 

19% 

PHONE 49 

Se 

This is Canada’s Seventh Annual 
NATIONAL IMMUNIZATION WEEK 

Save The Children Through | 
Immunization 

ee. 
Mentholatum .....seesceeee 33€, 736 
M.inard’s Liniment .. 
Minit Curl Curl Capsules 
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills . aoe 
Mulveney’s Mother’s Friend .. 50¢,, 1.00 
Murine—for the eyes ........ 55¢, 95¢ 
Mynex Tablets setceeeecces 3.00, 4.95 

N ) XZEMA 
” Boudoir Special 

93c Jar 7QG¢ 

Nature’s Remedy .,.... 23¢, 45¢, 396 
Nestle Hairiac ............. 35¢, 65¢ 
Nivea Creme ......... 50¢, 1.00, 239, 
Nujol 43¢, 69e, 1.2! 
Odo-Ro-No Cream Deodorant... 35¢, 59¢ 
Ore-A-Day Vit. A G D, 60c, 1.35, 2.50% 
Ovaltine ........4.., 38, 58e, 98¢ 

POND’‘S 
COLD CREAM 
37¢ 65¢ 1.05 
Pond’s Angel Face 1.15 

Pacquin’s Hand ean ° 
Parke-Davis Abdol with 

Vitamin C 2.70, poe 11.50 
Patricia Scented Bath Soap .. 18, 2/35¢ 
Pearson's Creolin ..... . 25e, ic, 80e 

Seeger Se lertussin Coug we 
Pfunder’s Tablets'.......-+. 1,50, 4,00 
Or. Pierce’s Favourite Rx .... 99 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound . . 
Potident G Poli-Grip ......4. 39, 
Hct Shwe cower ee . 34¢, 59¢ 
ro: slac-tic Pro oth B Brush, 

puree fies Powdet \csccceceeces sos 
ex Nursers .......... 25¢, 6/1.4 

Leet Lilac Shave Lotion. ... 65¢, 1:25 H 

REVLON’‘S. 
“Cesur Chest’ 

4 fashion shades of 
nail enamel and a 1” 
base Coat, all for. . 

Ress 10% DDT Insect Powder". +» 506 
Revion Aquamarine Lotion .. 1.00, 2.50 
Revlon Lipsticks . 65S¢, 1.00 
Revion Nail Enamel  Lastron 15¢ 
Rollit Ball Point Pen: 69 Se, 1 

- Rubberset Doupte Duty Tooth” Pee 49e 
Brushes Rubberset Shaving 

Peewee nenenes -50¢, te 1,00 and tp 

Injector Razor & 
Blade Sets 

~ 

eoeceeeersce iis 
Seceue 'e 

Sergeant's Skip Flea Soap or Powder .. 356 
Sloan's Liniment .. Se, 796 
Steedman’s Tecthing 
Suave Hair Dressing .... 
Sunset All-Fabric Dye . ceoces 150 

TEMPLETON’S 
RAZ-MAH 
or T.R.C.’s 

60¢,M1.25, 5.00 

Tampax .....ce00-+- 25€, 39e, 1.29 
Tangee “Pink Lipstick 59, 1.25 
Tek Tooth B «+ 29¢; Deluxe .. 50¢ 
Thermos Bottles, pts. 1.50 ups ats. 2.50 up 
Tintex All-Fabric Dyes .......06- 
Tums — for stomach distress, 10c, i725¢ 
Unguentine- Ointment ........ 60¢, 1.20 
Vitavax Cold Vaccine Caps. ~+ 2.50, 7.00 

WILDROOT 
CREAM-OIL 
HAIR TONIC 

39c, 59c, 99¢ 

Zam-Buk Ointment ..d....0+--+ 476 
_ Zonite Antiseptic ..+0+s 29e, 33, 8% 

PHONE 105 

| SCHRYVER’S | PAULEY'S 
JEEP DELIVERY AVAILABLE AT ALL STORES. . 
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D. McCullough, Foxboro, {s visit- | Goodwin, cousin of the bride, and dy’ k h Dr eam. i 

se: SOCIAL AND ing pect cousins ae and Mrs, | Thomas Mahoney, cousin of the in ys Li eness Big Researc Day Ss Miss. E. Baragar 
=e Alpha Pelster, 401- Forest Ave.,| bridegroom. abe she dwelt be Sh d Wi h Gi ft : West Englewood, .N.J. Dur-|, Katherine was gowned in white J b f Di Cc rt t , For aie: welt beneath: the owere: It is 
a oP ERSONAL . Ing her holldsy, she will ‘visit (@) or isney a oonis Ss codintry. aki 
oa : ends in New York City, Varch- And grew, te owe each budding By - Many Friends 

Se! Bary and Greenwich, Conn. —_— ae 
* MARRIAGE NC NOTICE waene By JACK QUIGG,. plexions—they 1p scfen,_, worried The forte ae brought gladness| 4, interesting time was spent 

tlara g iy bout ¢ 0: f 
“Mr. and Mrs. John Graham, 231 WEDDINGS aber eer iby, 8 tare of Hollywood, (AP) Wiha does |" rey pay chennai The | ‘The evening winds made sweet-|!ast evening at the home of Mr. 

stearen) Dota net ot see coereieng tne ek dike? This was Wait | 7265 fe Fiche 7 Burl nad (oie fomitone ake and ar per ae RAE ee ones bouvardia. more than a mere talking picture. elp: ie when care Street, when 25 people 
daughter, UEREREAEE oe She was attended by her niece, | Disney's first verse thel‘They created a temperament, toll oppressed, and friends of is Pct and 

lerich, son of Mrs. E-. z Miss Norine Leveque, who wore a| cartoon wizard dec to film! inannerisms, and plotted g code| Content she seemed within her Missionary Alliance Tat cle 
le. W eremone was performed ty|_St- Ignatlus Roman Catholic 

Rev. Mr. McCloy in the| Church, Maynooth, Ontario was 
yterian Church at Pen Yann, | the scene of an interesting double 

‘ew York, U.S.A., on Angus 33, | wedding on Monday, September 5, 
949. when Anna May, daughter of Mr. | jn place with a circlet of match- 

te Sie. in and the late Mrs. |ing Sweetheart roses. 
Ee ENGAGEMENT NOTICE Goodwin, Maynooth, became the} wr, P. Fitzgerald, brother of 

bride of Patrick Archibald Mal- the bridegroom, was groomsman, 

loy, son of the late Mr. and Mrs. | and the ushers were P. G. Fitz- 
A." Malloy, of Bancroft, and| gerald, and Mr. Lawrence Flynn, 
Katherine, daughter of Mrs. Wil-| brothers of the bride and bride- 
liam Flynn and the late Mr. Wil-| groom. : 

teman, . Tweed, Flynn, became the bride of| Following the ceremony, a re- 
the Me rvieet to take place Oc-; Maurice Joseph rier per son Of! ception was held at Kumawae 
tober Ist Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Fitzgerald, Inn, Lake St. Peter, where the 

: oe of ot Mevaoane The Heverend bride’s mother, Mrs. William 
Miss Edith Bone, 47 Campbell * Flynn, received the guests, wear- 

Street, is qpeading alweek’siva= celebrant of the Mass assisted by'| ing a gown of figured black crepe 

the story of Cinderella. of behavior for her. 5 
Should she be blonde or} ‘the final Cinderella was & 

brunette, slender or plump, sexy | composite of the best features of 
or prim? many drawings and ideas. 

humble home, 5 
But oh! at times she longed for| honnt gnc vays society met to 
And far away on gplrit wings |=!¢a0r Baragar, who will shortly Foe #5) be leaving to attend the C. and Casting a cartoon is infinitely would roam. 

tougher than casting human ac-|Teeing Off 

tors. Cinderella's photograph isn't} put Cindy still was not cast—| With far-off gaze she dreamed of 
listed in the casting directory. | she had yet to be “teed off.” distant lands, 
She exists only in the imagina-| Teaing off is the process of| Of tropic scenes and birds with 
tions of men. breathing life into a- cartoon plumage bright, 

So the Disney brain trust—| character. It Is done by drawing|Of sunny waters.and of wave- 
Walt, his story men, two artists/the character from dozens of washed ‘strands, 
and directors—began thinking, | angies and in dozens of poses;| Of cities with their bright and 
talking, even dreaming ‘about | grawing it in anger, repose, joy gleaming lights, 
Cinderella. She had to be cast iand tears, To other eyes her uneventful life 
with caution, for the storied] The tee off artist gives the| Flowed ever onward like a 
slavey is a world figure, and) picture a personality. His sketch=|) placid stream, 
Disney shoots for the world mar-|es are the models which anima-| They little knew the longing and 
ket, tors—men -who draw the pictures the strife, 

gown of double net in yellow 
over taffeta with matchirig bolero 
trimmed with sequins, and her 
mittens were of lace matching the 
gown. She wore a net vell held 

The first part of the evening 
was spent in singing and in 
several Bible quizes, which were 
quite instructive, after which two 
of Eleanor’s girl friends carried 
in armfuls of personal gifts and 
deposited them.at her feet. For 
one hour Eleanor unwrapped the 
Grace Veley. Miss Dorothea Atyeo 
thanked each giver in her grac- 
ious manner. 

¢ 
4 

the Reverend A. S. Rice, offic-| and corsage of white roses. She], Walt’s researchers learned that the . n—use as} They ‘little knew her deepest ’ 
CANN prance tgs lated before a profusion of multl-| wag ‘assisted by the bridegreom's Fersions of the Cinderella legend |uies, heart-felt dream. ge Retestinnents were tetee setred _ 

lam P . * mother, Mrs, M. E. Fitzge: are part of the folk lore of al- nderella w: ccessfull + : 

Foxboro Road, ‘and Mr.-Edward dence Weeding music, was Ten-| who wore a gown of taupe crepe |most every land—except Amer- teed off, She turned out to be the | But now grown old and burdened cluding Mise Margaret Benn Miss || EEE CUR CES LS 
le: y the Reverend J. Moss. | and corsage of white roses. ica. The European nations, Egypt, tie type—tall, slender, juno- with the years FRCO LY CHET e ee, ea Atyeo OUR RESULTS ARE Fitzgibbon, North Front Street,| ‘The brides, Anna May and athTétie typ p and several others, and appre : 

have returned after visiting | xatherin ay. Later Mr. and Mrs. Malloy, and India, even oriental countries, | esque. Her hair is a rich brown,| Time writes its wrinkles on her 23 TB, ppre- GUAEANTEED é 
(clends ©and Ureiatives Jin Moose a 7 chee’ were vaiven in marriage| wir. and Mrs. Fitzgerald left |have their Cinderellas. her eyes blue-violet. Her skin ‘is furrowed brow, ciation extended to Mr. and Mrs. ns eg ‘ 
Jaw, Sask., and Lethbridge, Alta, 4 ane oe pebtatt : Abbas aetrtirss on an extended motor trip. Mrs.| The myth of the simple zirl| vividly ¢olored. Her eyes still bright with sorrow’s| 2¢"? for their kind hospitality. || Over 16 Years’ Experience}-*\ — 

bridal gowns. Aasa hay was| suit oy th b nes poe nee whose goodness “4 sevattesby Cinderella {s attractive, but — ears 2 pale R LTS in oe 

oie pralimlnary students of the w Town & marriage to a prince may havc;her looks are not dazzling. As} Retain their look expectant REMOVAL OF SUPERFLU- : gowned in’ white brocaded satin, - rf ” YEARS APE 
Belleville General Hospital| fingertip length sleeves, featur.|%%; 7 tzgerald, a sult of bur.) been the first “boy meets girl” |story man Adelquist explains It: aren ers bud FOR ESCAPE || OUS HAIR and MOLES. - gundy faille with satin trim and 

grey accessories. 
Upon their return, both couples 

will reside in Maynooth, Ontario. 

theme. As fundamental as Adam| “We want her to appeal to all | For looking far beyond her home- ai 
ant Eve, it has been twisted Into | women. Thus she can be neither ly fields, Sudbury, Sept. 13 — (CP) Roger Charbonneau, 24, of Hull, 
fodder for countless plays, operas, | too beautiful nor too homely. We| Beyond the meadows bright One was Se enced to two tase MARIE MURDUFE 
soap operas, movies and song/want her to be a universal type, with morning dew, in Kingston Penitentiary at hard 

School. of Nursing, were recently |ing princess lines with nylon 

entertained st Lattimer’s 1earoom | Yoke and = trimmed with seed 
.| pearls*and Chantilly lace. Her 

as guests of Mr. Lattimer Follow-| iy as full length, and beld in 
ing ‘refreshments, the ——— —_—_— { A wonder-land the future pict- lace b: z s 90 any woman looking in a mirror Pp labor when he~appeared in court ||) WILL BE .IN BELLEVILLE 
enjoyed a theatre party at the| P: y ob park iachgetl crs CUNNINGHAM—BEAUBIEN Here’s how Disney found his} will see something of Cinderella ure ylelds— Monday on a choose of escaping 
‘cCarth: eatre with the com- 
Seat an Mrs Fawcett and the] Ted roses and bouvardia. A quiet wedding was solemnized 

- Odeon management. Her attendant was Mrs. Mich-| at Wesley United Church, bay- 
4 eee on serene oun of theé/ side, on Saturday, September or 

-OF-TUWN PEESONALS le, gowned in pale blue crepe | when Cecile Rose, daughter’ o: 
rlotinanktyhd fashioned on princess lines with|Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Beaubien, 
Mr. Sanford Hubble. 3rd Sid-| peplum ending in a cascade at the | of Barrie, Ontario, was united in 

ney, is a patient in the Kingston} back. She wore a tiara of yellow] marriage to Lawrence Henry, 
General Hospital. roses and carried a bouquet of} younger son of the late Mr. and 

yellow and Talisman roses. Mrs, Samuel Cunningham, form- 
Miss Ann Marie McCullough,} Mr. M. Finnegan was grooms-|erly of Barrie, Ont. The double 
umes of Mr. and Mrs. George ' man and the ushers were Donald ring ceremony was performed by 

the Rev. A. C, McCallum, min- 
ister of Wesley Church, 
Given in marriage by Mr. Ray 

Cunningham, brother of the 
groom, the bride wore a pink taf- 
feta gown with shoulder /length 

Instraction Classes, beginning veil with pink and white flowers. 
TODAY, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13th. Classes held She carried a prayer book and 

beth Afternoon and Evening. . wore a corsage, of gladiol! and 
Phone 2430 : pink roses. 

Her attendant, Mrs. Russell 

SEPT, 13 + 14- 15 
223 Coleman 8t. Phone 1489 

Peterborough Office 
170 Aylmer St. Phone 6423 

Cinderella: in herself.” A heavenly land where earthly 
His artists submitted more than| Radio singer Tene Woods, 23, dreams come true! 

50 conceptions of the cinder|and g mother, speaks Cinderella's —Helen B. Anderson 
sweeper, The brain trust analyzed |lines and warbles her six songs.| Wellington, Ontario.- 
each, mulling possible faces, fig-, Disney hopes to have Cinder- 
ures, hair styJes, costumes, com- lena in theatres by Christmas, 

from Burwash industrial farm. He 
was serving a term for theft 
when he made a break for free- 
dom Saturday. He was captured 
12 hours fater at Romford Junc- 
tion, near Sudbury. 

“GREEN TREES REST HOME 
S Eolgeeh} ROAD — BELLEVILLE 

use of her faculties, and is known 
for her fine penmanship, and vol- 
uminous reading. 

The citizens of the city join in 
extending to Mrs. Sprague their 
sincere congratulations and wish 
for her more years yet to come. 

Kempster, sister of th ; “Ep 
wore & avy blue taiintes teed Mrs. EB. Sprague 

tchi Ider 1 Yell and a corsage of pink| Celebrates Her 
87th Milestone . . 

Owen’ Sound, Sept. 13—(CP)— 

roses, 
Mr. Russell Kempster of Tren- 

Sg Ont., was groomsman. 
newly. married couple left] past ing ‘Mr. Mrs. 

the church amid showers of con-| Charles Setague potternindin ae Some 150 delegates from 35 clubs x ¥ 
fettl and following a short hon- o are expected to attend the fall OPERATED BY honor of Mr. Sprague’s mother, meeting of the Junior Chamber of 

Mrs. E. B. Sprague, North Front Commerce, region five, here Sept. ’ 
Street, who had so splendidly| 1g" Region five comprises West- , (Reg. Nurse) ro y viel 
arrived at her 87th milestone} er, Ontario and extends to Osh- 
along ‘life's pathway. awa on the east end Kirkland +. Phone 509-J-4 

_ : & . Ato-Er-1F 

35 CLUBS TO BE REPRESENTED 
SMOCKING INSTRUCTIONS 

MRS.,A. LENNOX 
Will resume Smocking 

WELCH—KING 

The marriage of Pearl, daugh- 

eymoon will take up residence in 
Barrie, Ont, 

The home was vdeautifully dec-| Take, Timmins and Sault Ste, 
orated with many flowers of late} Marie in Northern Ontario, 
Summer and early Fall, with the 
centre of attraction being a de- 

4 a hm ¥ ft: fred in ee vac, wed selena: lightful birthday cake. 
day, Sept. 3, with the Rev, J Many were the friends and 

= Grartt Sparling officiating *“*Ineighbors who came bringing 
{ : ‘The bride wore a street length lovely gifts, and congratulations 

. ~ 4 to a fine, and grand old lady, 
dress of blue taffeta with navy , y 

FOR, THRIFTY | Weta 

| WEDNESDAY ACM SHOPPERS [=====25S 252 peiiiss Gloria Richards, her at-| 4 tuture of coutinued happiness. 

HERE'S SOME REAL VALUES FOR THRIFTY SHOPPERS FOR 

WEDNESDAY MORNING AT LIPSON’S. : 

Mrs. Sprague was also the recip-|_ 
psd with navy blue ace fent of severaj dainty cards from 

Mr. John Welch of Toronto,| ‘4 and near, all extending to 
her the senders’ kind regards. 

— er of the groom, was best} "Tie tittle lady of many years 
still is hale and hearty, .ends her 
own home and garden which are 
immaculately kept. She has full Pray Conference _ 

Being Held Here | 
The Christian and Missionary DOES LATTIMER’S 

All Tabernacle, fi} 66 
Goleman and Moira Sueet, wit | TOWN ROOM" 
be the scene of an phere CLOSE AT 8.00 p.m. 

event to many in the city when 
the eastern and central Canadian 
districts of the C. and M°A, hold 
their annual. prayer conference, 
beginning tonight through to 
Thursday, at 8 p.m. each evening. 

Dr. H. M. Shuman, of New York 
City, president of the Christian 
and Missionary Alliance and edi- 
tor of the “Alliance Weekly", will NO ? ? 

WED. 2 @9 be the guest speaker, and the Rev- . ee 

LM. 
ONLY be 

GENUINE 

Woolcott 

Blankets 

FINAL CLEARANCE | | FINAL CLEARANCE 

y OF peal na LADIES’ 

ALL-WEATHER 

COATS DRESSES 
Sizes 38; 40, 42 and 44. Rez Broken sizes and lines. 
ularly priced up to $21.50: “Reg. up to $9.95. 

Of extreme warmth and 
long wear. Sizes 66 x 80, 
Reg. $3.38. 

erend Nathan Bailey, Toronto, . 
District aqpeigrvgprers will be @ PLAN TO - 
in charge of the lerence i 

Other outstanding ministers|j- apy ta peseerts 
who will be present are: Rev. 

NO DEADLINE HERE! 

WED. 

ONLY - ; e 

Gordon Wishart, Toronto, and well 

PHONE MRS. MacKAY 
CLEARING RACK OF known to many here; Rev. R. G. 

FOR RESERVATIONS. BOYS’ AINCORTS | Sue 22 6 24m ees : 
LATTIMER’S 

LM. 
ONLY 

Boys’ Suit Coats & Men's Cotton Pullovers 
Rev. Firman Sauve, of Hamilton; 

: DRUGS and RESTAURANT 
Rev. D. T, Anderson, of. ear 

, Sound, and Rev. ray, WEDNESDAY AM. ONTEY a irccssccesesesesvecessossesseproarcsesescnes and) RESTA 
Sarnia, and many others whose 
names are not available at the 
moment. Aisi 

12-14-16 

Pe rrr 

CURTAINS 
In both cottage and 2% 
lengths. Assorted shades. 
Reg. up to $5.95. 

WED. 
AM, 
SPECIAL: .... | 

RAYON 
COTTON 

BEDSPREADS 
In-colors of rose, blue, 
peach, maize. Sizes 70 to 
- wichpens heavy quality, 

WOOL 

PULLOVERS 
2. s J 

sit-awhile kitchen: Here's a kitchen so pleasant you'll even want to loaf 

as in itl Of course, the more time you spend here, the more you'll 

oppreciate the beauty, the ease-of-cleaning, the long-lastingness of a 

Gold Seal Congoleum Rug. For Congoleum has a wear-layer 

of heat-toughened paint and baked enamel equal in 
thickness to 8 coats of best floor paint applied by hand. And it's « 

3.98 Moth- Proofing, 
= rg Storage 

Yard 25° Dry-Cleaning | 4 money bockqvrnie Lek orion he a yp be 

fase ALE DEEN IFT HASNT THE GOLD SEAL, CONGO [UL JLEUM 
MODE€RN , 

CLEF NERS & DYERS LIMITED : CONGOLEUM 
* BELLEVILLE 

Phone-2277 LIMITED 

@ 

Good quality, 27° width .....cccsssssclecsssssecessssecsessssseeee 

STORES LTD. 325 Pinnacle St 



(ESS es i fairs, late Monday. 
soe peor = a8° 2)” | Witt Balance Trade - 
‘Against this background, the 

two men open today another series paws 

_ with the 
ment of an Atlantic defence sys- 

© tem under the new Atlantic 
| “treaty and other issues with 
) which ae countries are vitally 

Devalue Pound 

Meanwhile, the Governors of 
the ‘International Monetary Fund 

‘which stem from the 
British dollar: crisis -and the 
three-power talks here. 

One issue certain to be raised 
in the monetary fund is that of 
devaluation of the British pound 
to bring it more into line with 

in 1952, 

Immediate Benefit 

Sir Sores told ‘a press AF 
“They deal with | ference program, comi 

British toh and PAmeriexa Far-East-|on top of Britaln’s 25 per cent 
@rn policy,\Germany, Tito’s split | cutback in dollar spending, ends 

Kremlin, the develop-|the threat of further dangerous 
drain against dollar and gold re- 
serves. It was the dwindling of 
those reserves, due to Brit- 
ain’s spending dollars so much 
faster than she had them, which 
constituted the immediate dollar 
crisis. 

Over the long pull, however, 
the problem res defined by the 

and the World Bank prepared to bak  alnined peta tinal bred 

open thelr annual sessions. THey | Britain's dollar earnings to a level 
must. grapple with far-reaching | 3+ which it can afford to buy the 
financial problems, some Of! things ft needs without — direct 

directly American financial help, All three 
countries.agreed that the Marshall 
Plan of aid will end on schedule 

what American officials consider| Sir Stafford said that four of 

could to facilitate. the rhovement| ment of the three powers to keep 
through customs./in close touch with each other 

The United States and Can-|on problems arising out of Bri- 
agreed that Britain may have/tain’s economic troubles and to 

thelr] review constantly the steps that 
its| were agreed on here. ; 

non-dollar imports from Western} Some officials of all three coun- 
European countries, While they|tries considered this consultation 
did not make blanket concessions] agreement one of the surest 
on this point — which would have} means of keeping British recovery 
been impossible for the United] on the track from now on. It also 
States without Congressional act-|could provide a degree of co- 

posed to reduce the flow of goods| Which they have already achiev- 

from this side of the Atlantic, | ¢d {i 
trategy. 

Agree on-Other Points 

In addjtion to action along 
those four lines, the three coun- 
tries agreed on six other polnts 
beginning with promotion of 
overseas investment as a means 

(Continued from page 1) 

n diplomacy and military|to their congregations, 

FEDERAL CABINET 
meanwhile, ac- 

work and break thelr alty to] Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers 
Union convention in Chicago, All 
were from the Sudbury area. 

Entrance, Adcock said, was de- 
nied under a Justice Department 

dom of movement to confiscation} ruling providing for the tempor- 

e Czech Hierarchy and the Vati- 
can. 
They said these measures rang- 

ed from infringements on free- 

import bank] The government may call for of the property of priests who re- 
ly passage of the budget and 

eir second range agree- ct 
ment was that a creditor country | ‘be department estimates of ex- 
such as the United States should] penditures for the 1949-50 fiscal 
ox have “big tariffs.” anes cord year. 
erlcan government prom own 
seek further tariff cuts in order| yan eee et ent down 

fused to pay fines imposed for 
reading pastel letters received 
from bishops. i 

The complaints came efter.a 
weekend in which leading govern- 
ment’ and communist party offi- 
clalg had issued new warnings and 

“| ary exclusion of aliens suspected|ed on a range of hills about 35 
of belonging to any group advo- ‘of San Francisco.” 

the overthrow of the ‘ 
United States govesament, 

CzechGovernment|Five Refused 
Tries to Hinder |Admission to 
Work of Priests |United States 

Prague, Sept..13 — (AP)—Ito-|_-, E. Adcock, district immigra- 
Ca Church tities 

ion — they did declare their will-| ordination among the three coun- discloseaione that Bh es who | 200 supervisor, disclosed Mon- 
Ingness to review British import|tries in the ecénomle field com-| have been fined by the Commun-| day that five Canadians Saturday 
regulations which may be im-|parable to that coordination] ist-leq Czech government bave| Were barred from entering the 

been forbidden to disclose the fact| United States because of alleged 
The five, he said, were denied 

bers parachut- 
ed to safety from a burning -B-29 
Monday. The huge bomber crash- 
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BRIGHTE 
(ae 
HOME 

buying terms of | the six points will be of relatively | to bulld up foreign imports by ne- ats t they. termed 
dollars. Its present value ts fixed immediate benetit to Britain fn {i gotlating new reciprocal trade sore py haere raat a hee lig Fees ene WO edie nines 

¥ e! earn lara agreem: . archy. 
Beary dlrs however,|conserving the supply it has) ‘Third, it was decided that the pebope, avahn arent far hey “its |. These, spokesmen, led by Red 
will go beyond the value of Brit- | These four points are: drain of war debts on Britain’s| Pee yn without any new | Premier Antonin Zapotocky, ac- 
doh currency to take up the larger| 1. Canada will increase {ts re-| current production should be a/) dget speech bel eA by. cused Catholic leaders of trying 
‘question of whether other Euro- | serve stock of tin and rubber and| subject of continuing study am- Finance Minister AM @ BY its 

pean countries also have over-|the United States will review its}ong the three powers. Britain) poarore the elect! it t divide the country and provoke 
id ued money which should now | stockpiling, program with a vew|ended the war with debts of $13,-| 10g the ernientenuthaent a religious war. 

Wise re-valued as a means of pro-|to stepping up its tin and rubber | 500,000,000 and has recently been| fords to coors Church authorities sald that in 
moting international trade and |p! exporting goods to pay off those! or sis month. A be Olomoue diocese more than . 60 

sounder financing 2. The United States agreed that | debts without, of course, getting] Spy Sill berfasind doe erin nalests bad Rapp pose freneny 
5 ould have more any current re or 

An Career eden pena aa ae how If will spend its| The fourth and fifth potats of the early days of the new ression| because they were regarded as 

seers the two inetitutions are | Marshall Plan dollars. They will| agreement for long range assis-| ‘0 cover expenditures until the | insufficiently devoted to | the tries oe “4 be in at least for pur-|tance to Britain concerned ef-| *#timates are passed. people's democratic ‘government!’ 
here for the mee eee ad used oe Lent wheat, which |forts by all three governments to| ,S0me supplementary estimates) Pastoral letters have been er 

septa peace : ritish |has been barred by the economic | Improve Britain's dollar earnings} Of expenditures likely will be in-| ned by the Ministry of Educa ree 
loans for developments fen i a tion istration since | {from the production, refining and|‘foduced to cover expenses un-| unless submitted in advance for 

Sitnert Lanbettooe:paist of the |the first of the year because Am-| distribution of petroleum and{ foreseen when the original esti-| approval. surplus com-|from shipping. It was not ex-| mates were prepared last year. 
rid ah thee leona Sealer erican wheat is a “ plained th the communique what} Some observers belisve the 
0 a comm u effect the moves in these t government will leave over for 

Jointly by Sir Stafford Cripps, rie fields might have on the Ameri- 
British Chancellor of the-Exche- abe nats can industries, . ited ieee Bho 

a ouncil and make the Supreme 
Shipping Discussed . Court of Canada the highest tri- 
‘However, in the case of ship-| >unal for'Canada. 

ping, it is known that the State The Privy Council is due to hear 

Department opposes provisions in| this Fall an appeal against the 
American law which specify that} Supreme Court's ruling that the 
goods bought in United States un-| federal government has not the 
der the new program, should be| Power to ban the sale and manu- 
hauled at least in par: by Am-| facture of margarine. 
erlcan ships. The state depart- 
ment’s argument {s that the dol- 
lars spent on shipping, as the 
dollars spent on the goods them- 
selves, should, where possidle, 
benefit foreign shipping. 
The sixth and last of the Jong- 

range points was a general agree- 

GORE 

Gifts Presented 

In Appreciation of 

Services Rendered 
Gore.—Mr,. and Mrs, Earl Fox 

and Leo, also Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Malcolm, (nee Ruth Henderson) 
were guests of honor at a com- 
munity gathering at Centre 

(CORNELL EXPERTS Vote ih erp 

odity, 
ms. Both the United States and 
Canada promised to do what they 

———— 

(/GEEN'S LLD.A. SALE 
ALL THIS WEEK 

24 GOCOANUT OI SHAMPOO, reg. 25 .....0.-02e0- 220 19¢ 
| | EVEREADY SHADE CREAM, reg. 3Sc .. 

another session, its legislation to 
abolish appeals to the Privy 

to order and. an address of ap- 
preciation was read by Mrs. Ken- 
neth Green to Mr. and Mrs, 
Fox and Leo following which they 
were presented with a coffee 
table and Leo, a desk lamp. 
Mr. Harmon Montgomery then 

read an address from the Farm 
Forum, and on behalf of the 
members of the Forum, Earl and 
Bernice were presen with a 
table lamp. Suitable replies were 
made™ and all joined in singing 
“For They are Jolly Good Fel- 
lows”. 

With Mr. Don Spencer acting 
as chairman, Mr. and Mrs. Mal- 
colm were given the seats of hon- 
or and an address read to them 
by Don Cairns, Mrs. Malcolm 
had been a member of the 
Y.P.U. and one of the leaders 
in the Bible School this summer, 
and as a token of appreciation of 
her help in these and other ways, 
she was presented with an -tec- 
tric tea kettle and clock. 

HYDEOGEN PEEOXIDE, 16 os. 
MILK OF MAGNESIA, 16 oz. reg. 33c . 
MILE OF MAGNESIA, 32 02. reg. 556 ...csersescccceeee 436 

d VETAMIN B-1 TABLETS, 100’s., rex. 370 ..cesecroveveees 276 

(Continued from page 1) 

ca. The auroral studies are by Dr. 
Carl W. Gartlein, who now is ad- 
ding to them with a continuous 
aad of the light of the night 

Auroras come from the sun. 
They are caused by impact on the 
upper atmosphere of atomicesize 
particles which shoot from the 
region of sunspots like spray from 
a hose. It takes these particles 
about 24 hours to make the trip 
to earth. As they close in, they are 
caught in the earth's mignetism 
tand deflected north and south to- 
ward the magnetic poles. This 
confines them to high latitudes. 

These northern, lights some- 
times form a belt clear across 
North America, with its lower 
edge south of the Canadian-U. S. 
border. : 

Every 11 years, during the perl- 
location is 71 DUNDAS fj od of numerous sunspots, the sun 

causes “a maximum of radlo and Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm wit re- ST., Phone 1252, 

other communications trouble. side near Bethany in the Lind- 

i 2 BELLVUE During the minimum sunspots Following the presentation, a these troubles are much less, The 

FINANCE CORP, |[2st war was fought in a mini-| os ere, Ted tn some conten; on mum period, but even so the mill- PENCE some contests. 
236% Front St. Phone 3202) H/o commanders recognize, the| Later refreshments were served 
BELLEVILLE by the W.A. members. 
WILLIs JACKSON, 

Manager 

fl TOILET TISSUE .....ccesccceccesssecsces seecee A rolls 25e 

Many More Bargains. See Our Windows 

Geen-Drugs 
PHONE 153 or 154 — FREE DELIVERY 

A complete financial 
Service for families, 

“businesses and Seasonal 
Plans for farmers. 

In Trenton our new 

- “na Se ee 7 

Evyones: in love with Migo’s Lady. 

_ These beautifully tailored shirts 

‘ disappear from our shelves 

"Guick as a cat can wink its eye! . 

‘ Choose yours in sparkling stripes,! 
possibility of loss of radio contact 

; 

After the church service at zs io a. es 

in’ white. ia pastel ‘shades, in dark, glowing colours:} and made extensive use of predic- 
tions about radio communications,| Victoria, on Sunday morning, 

J Mrs. Malcolm was presented 
with a beautiful Kenwood blan- 
ket by the congregation in appre- 
ciation of her help there. 

SUNNY WEATHER =. 
KEEPS BRITONS HOME ~*~ 

Wellington, N.Z., Sept 12— 
(Reuters)—This year’s warm, 
sunny summer in Britain fs en- 
couraging potential British emi- 
grants to stay at home, C.J. Hay, 
New Zealand Government Liaison 
Officer, said today. He sald the 
British people were not now 
rushing at the opportunity to 
come to New Zealand as assisted 
immigrants and added “we have 
to advertise to get settlers now.” 

Trim collars and cuffs are gently fused 
ANOTHER SHIPMENT OF 

_ ELECTRIC 

REFRIGERATORS 
To lie just right. You'll wanta dozen of them 

Sanforized, Cranston-proc sed "superbly wrasnabley 
= dedon 0.9 © ©. 

> ¥ 
: we 

§. , a a net —— ee 
WE CAN GIVE YOU 

IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY 

286 FRONT ST. 

Limited Number of 
thesa Refrigerators. wy, , H Bey Ss, H ee i 

@ Built by leading . a . By fae yt & Se , 

manufacturer oi y YY ¢ , v7, ; 

@ Five- Year 
TA GALL, ‘Ae : Aa os A teteatethons EE ' 

Guarantee 
t! 

— SERTEMBER SHOWING — 
OF 4 

- (Not exactly as {liustrated) 

MAY BE PURCHASED FOR CASH OR AS LOW AS ~ 

t $40.00 DOWN and $17.00 PER MONTH 

j Priced from $289.00 up, 

BILL’ DELINE 
— FIRESTONE — . 

— DONT GUESS — 
‘CONSULT US BEFORE DECORATING 

“AT THE LOWER BRIDGE” 

CHOICE MUSKRAT= 
ALASKA SEAL ona =AND 
FINE PERSIAN LAMB trea 

"ASHLEY, EURS 

@ FREE COLD STORAGE TILL 

WANTED. 

@ BUDGET TERMS. 

BELLEVILLE TRENTON © (ap) TWEED 
Phone 33 : one 1568 8s + Less * 294 FRONT STREET **Walk Upstairs and Save” eer 

. . 



Fillets Latest (e230 <1 225|May Intervene [Politics Hamper Operation . s-sacs'e: aectie|Partial Solution 

1 what is now known as the 

. and coarse fish. 

, * 
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Manitoulin Mullet |s="7bs, sct"Sereeen=t| Quebec Council. Windsor Hospital Probe Finds [724 és <=: 
circumstances had caused Miss 

Dual Control (2225S 

fen h oo Sethe thocnsae ce sonnaa tere RS 
e. oo fou’ ousands of pounds were 

Fish Delicacy netted last spring. The “run” is Ih Bus Strike : 
one : briefs poder! no yooses bee a a 
2 —_— week or 10 days, but it was Se oe 
*outh Bay Mouth, Manitoulin|enough to give them a generous} Quebec, Sept. 13—(CP)—The 

Island (Special)-Manitoulin mul-|sample of what might be done. 
let neatly filleted and packaged,} As soon as the commercial tugs 

from the house committee (of the . 
hospital board).” ays 

“His notive jn so ‘doing obvi- 
ously was to protect his own re- 
putation and thatiof the mayor as 
well — so the first false step was 
taken whéh the. bouse committee 

Windsor, Ont, Sept. 13 (CP) — 
Reforming of the Hospital Board 
of Governert e muroved sve wes ite main reason os per es 

of financing an etin, ation as superintendent o: 
Quebec city council may inter- er] a system designed tovbring nursed: Her sesinnation touched ; 
vene in the Quebec bus strike {f/ citizens of Windsor “back Into] off,the probe. ; | failed to find out trom Miss May- 

ig the latest fish apa ee docked ei aah reer! oa it can get permission from the] partnership in the operation of| while the evidence showed “no se epeteay i reasons for her 

del-| cate precliisa 8 inatrwcsenta 4it-| Provincial Transport Board. their hospital,” was recommended | rertection on the personal con-| "2S" 
in a 45-page, 12,000 word report ee yee Borne Monday duct of Mr. Atkin and Mr. erally waded into the squirming} Mayor Lucien released Monday on the Royall peaume tt improper and CHARGE TO BE DROPPED 

Simcoe, Sept, 13 — (CP) — A 
masa of fish, filleting and wrap-|ordered city lawyers to appest| commission Inquiry into affairs ive member of parliament. 

ping them. The packages, wrap-| before the board to sce if the city of Metropolitan General Hospl-) MOsto"t Cua ain” terra neroned| murder charge still outstanding| “S0Mehow the relentless logic 

| tating rec ay pc | tr ones ese ecw: Gis coecan| BOS es onsen ae Real ee eee ee aaa eons ee 
eral “agreement it was decided to nen of the Guebes talleay, Light Oatarie Royal Coasmntest sex who Se some slerte ei Rerel feild Bei rae pesdbveds! to —_ Lop arian = 
tell the people of the Manitoulin) 44 Power Company, now. in its] presided’ during the 11-day hear- slaughter. years ito; pone kind of working part- 

exactly what was golng on, and/sirth day. | ings which heard 33 witnesses, | No Improprieties Following » shooting affray on|"™” te Canadian-born MP told 
to ‘explain that’ the Canadian! The mayor's action followed] stated “If-Windsor wants {ts good Linton’s farm June 6, 1948. in| the Empire and Canadian Clubs. 
sucker and the mullet was ex-| talks between the company and] name restored by the kind of hos- Terming reports 0 tthe 2 ashy ae which two men were ‘slain, two} An all-inclusive pooling of the 
actly the same fish. the union, the National Brother-| pital I envisage, that can only be something which tantalized the charges of murder were laid. One| resources of the western Id 
Many of the half-pound pack-|hood of Catholic ‘Transportation accomplished by subscribers or curious Judea Cross, anit: a nate Taler! saa reduced) to one|{s the surest safegard against, wae 

ages were given “away to local|employees (C.C.C.L.) Monday|nenefactors. supplying funds| CVidene® concerning | the whole) (nse enter with Russia, he said. Canada had 
housewives. Later they were sold| with Mr. Borne acting as inter-| whereby the most advanced ideas evens Frcnsier pected rapa or{-—-Crown Attorney D. E..W. Tis-|become “A great world power.” 
at aolcente: 2 nee enough pedlarye: that #¢ the|!® specialized serves = equip-| drink, . no light amours nor | dale sald Monday that Attorney-| “She can no more deny her 

ctual expert reported ment can be put into effect.” |srenes of passion. To the scandal] General Porter has directed that |coming of age than could my son! fied te yeer lovely bends 
who paid the penalty of becoming 

fish cleanera and filleters, but|board’s decision gives the city tl 2 t _ 

still enough to make consumera| power to act, city council will Shae peel eed pg aes seekers it was almost unbellev-| the second charge be stayed. 
False the number of stops autobus-| Foy ona “that in any reconstl- 

Given The Works’ : ee of muburbén companies can) tution of the Board of Governors 
= woul the compan-| care should be taken to present 
They sought the solution to the | £00d rule akon salseg = Re eokenien eins reg routes to help Its recurrence in suelf positive 

more as an article of diet. A few| tbe city’s 200,000 residents get to| form”, - 
packages of filleted fish were dis- ‘ Critical of Mayor's Conduct The city's bus transporta tributed from the laboratory, for 
trial. Here's the history of three | *7sem was interrupted iter the! Referring to a Detroit, hotel packages: garagemen walked out last Fri-| party which was attended 
eee Z be di a 10.cents an hour wage Mayor Arthur J. Reaume, Horace 
Wanted More raise, They now are getting 65! Atkin, deposed hospital head, 

: _.| cents an hour for apprentices a0d| and hospital nurses, Judge’ Cross 
Mrs, Charles Humphrey, Tim- pe for eS ne was critical of the mayor's con- 

agami, wrote: “What kind of fish | 72¢ company duct. 
was that? My husband belleved | Rour increase compared ith Sur | “It will be noted that I have 

Tt was found-tas it had been it was pickeral, but anyway, weleral Arbitration Board. criticlzed Mayor Reaume’s con- 

found of many streams had a wonderful fish dinner, I 
The tie-up grew out of the duct in this incident as a mem- 

ber of the Board of Governors 
into the Great Lakes, that during | simply made a batter of pancake strike when buses remained in 
the spring there were enormous| four, dipped the fish in it and 

the compafy’s garages. The 370| 4nd refrained from comment as 
e guckets. ‘or mullet: non-striking drivers were laid off| t0 his conduct as mag OE Lr 

runs of suckers—or mullet: THEY lthen fried it in deep fat. Any|and now are demanding full pay] He stated “as to what stand- 
aha eaeirs Sabie stremely chance of getting more?” for ss long as the strike lasts.| ards the citizens of Windsor ex- 

boney, But despite these handi-| Mrs. Edward L. Pyette, Picker-| 78¢,company has not commented) pect from Melt mayor it Js for 
eaps, the fact still remained that/ing, Ont, telephoned: ‘The fish| = Lea higiodacbhasia Much of the inquiry Into hos- 
ynany an Ontario family grew UP| you left was simply wonderful. 
on the spring sucker runs. Plon—|iry husband and I ate the two 

packages tonight after I had roll- 

pital affairs dealt with attendance ; _— x : ¢ 
e e of the mayor, , im an Y z . ee 

eers shovelled them out of the First President nurses at a press photographer's Ee . Pala 

ed the fillets in flour and fried : a : 

vided nutritious and tasty food 

gtreams with everything from . ball in Detroit. Mildred Maybee ‘ *% 
pitchforks to buckets, Barrels of El { ] on stated that this and other at- 4, Figtes ® Yy, 

. f LCOhEL : ke 

when the bones were removed. Sec d Ball 
¢ ,, CA CC 1h ae GF : 

; Nearly every farm Tad in Mra. George Mitchell, Toronto: on ot : ‘ 7 
Ontario at some time or. other contributed his st ‘of suck- “Thanks for the lovely speckled 

dent to date nurses resulted In 
interference with discipline and 

Toronto, Sept. 13 — (CP) —A 
system of dual currency for Can- 
ade as a partial solution to the 
current dollar-sterling problem 

‘was suggested Monday by Bev- 

‘Jerley Baxter, British Conservat- 

Sastty-2Ast 

S-W-4-S-Hi 
F aed 
SQUEEZE 

Association and Ontario Fed- 
tion of Anglers and Hunters, 

“South “Bay- Experiment.” Biol- 

Gast and troll. Records are being 
kept of-all catches of both game 

fish were salted down and pro- tempts by the former superinten- 

Racehorse Owner 
ers to the family diet. But then Bonn, Germany, Sept. 13.— e 

passed, ctl (AP)—Theodor Heuss, white- 
suas pales: mp ie pion : haired professor who wrote.20 Held for Forging NEW! 1950 STUDEBAKER 

New performance 

a0-called e fish. They were— books burned by the Nazis, Mon- Ch 
and sre=etill a favorite item in pnd ei liadarinanpe at presi- ress } eques 

arphnred pricy seiner raatond Departmental 7 ie ea ecoeptanes pect We pea SS 
large Canadian citles the fish, net-| 2 the fish being obtainable on| Pures, (9 make se latent fee 
ted in neighboring streams, are/i4es1 markets. The process last|>¥ into office ime 
kept alive until selected by the/ — ing was entirely on an sworn 

Cette imental basis and the supply of mre ascarid chairman 
Worthy of Marketing of the Conservative Free Demo- 

Admitting all the unfavorable 
psbeoreesite ter te ta re eS 

Malone, N.¥., Sept. 13. (AP) 

crata, third largest perty in 
deka cee Pola aa vest - and altered American Express 

second ot by e: ompany cheques, - 
: argued for a~distinctive Canad-| electoral assembly. The man was identified by 

P ‘ jan cuisine in restaurants and} pr. Kurt Schumacher, one-arm-| Commissioner Milton J. Valols as 
4 ane) ele) iS hotels. At least one Manitoulin} eq victim of Adolf Hitler's con-| Louis Leonard Alpert, 35. Alpert 

restaurant has asked for assur-| centration camps, wag the can-| was arralgned before him Satur~ 
ance of a steady supply of the/didate of the Social Democrats;| day on a charge of forging an ex- 
uick-frozen, filleted and hith-/ second largest party, and received| press money. order for $50 and 

erto lowly sucker. 312 votes. was, committed to-jall in lieu 
Manitoulin mullet, up to now! Heuss received 416 of the votes, | of $25,000 ball. 

scorned as a coarse and ugly fish, made up mostly from a solid| Frank Kaiser, a United States 
seems destined to become the! combination of support from} marshal, said he had been given 

‘delicacy it really ‘is. three Conservative parties which | custody of the man by agents of 
hope to rule Western Gerinany— | Federal Bureau of Investigation 
the Christian Democrats, largest | after Alpert was turned over by 

Houston, Tex. — Sugar Ray|in Western Germany, Free Demo-| Canadian authoritles. 
inson, 152, New York, knock-|crats and the small German} Officials, who declined to per- 

ed out Charlie Dotson, 156, Chi-| party. mit use of thelr names, sald Al- 
cago (3) (non-title). The circumstance of Heuss’ el-| pert was belng investigated as a 

ection—a solid line-up from the} link-with a ring which has p 
three Conservative parties—seems| false money orders estimated\to 
to assure the naming of  the| total $350,000. \ 
Christian Democratic leader, Dr. Authorities here refused to say 
Konran Adenauer, as Chancellor| how many persons are believed 
(Prime Minister)". to be involved in the ring or the 

Many 
Ontario tourist trade have long 

Outstanding new value « New interiors * New dream lines 
¢ 

New luxury * New appointments 
‘ 

c * 

5 (anna expects the unexpected from Studebaker q 
—and hegh it is—the “next look” in cars! » 

Dynamically new in form and substance, this is a 
truly inspired 1950 Studebaker. ; 

Its styling is more distinctive than the “new look™ 
that Studebaker originated three years ago. , 

Stop in for a look. New in eye appeal and drive appeal, 
this is a breath-taking new 1950 Studebaker Champion. 
It’s starting another Studebaker buying wave. £ a 

The 1950 Studebaker stands out in advancements! 

© Wide-ria wheels ond . 
Upon installation of the presi-| area in which it has operated. cokeaune brokes © Symmetrically centered variable ratie steering © 

dent, chancellor and cabinet ap-| Alpert was turned over to the Ovenize windows end windshield © “Block Hight” Instrument pone! dicks © 
pointed by the Chancellor, Alliced|F.B.I. after his release from leor-resisting Studebaker craftemonship © Automatle hil holder, geo w 
military government in Western | Bordeaux jail in Montreal, accord- saving overdrive transmission, Studebaker Ciimetizer 
Germany will fade out. The ing a - information ee with 
three.western occupati e@ United States commissioner. 
Ali peplnee hele mailitary sated, He first was arrested last July 

4 at Niagara Falls, Ont, and was 
nors with high commissioners who| sentenced to 30 days in Welland 
will retain limited direction of County jall on a charge of pass- 
German affairs under an occupa- ing stolen money orders. 
tion statute. The powers will| Niagara Falls police sald Mon- 
have authority, however, to step} treal authorities took Alpert into 
in when necessary to protect their | custody when he completed his 
security. sentence there. 

1950 Studeboker Champion Starlight Coupe for 5 

DULMAGE MOTORS LTD. — 
112 STATION STREET , PHONE 3300 

MAKE SURE YOU HAVE 

THE RIGHT KIND OF 

LIABILITY INSURANCE 

%j EMEMBER, you may be financially liable 
A toothersif youcausethem bodilyinjury 

or damage their property. Does your 
: present Liability Insurance policy 

aus p core sation sees siks ed against 
others for ma: directly or even 
indirectly res le? f f 

ee Ley Hemera sag ld aoe ve inst S31! i 
Tominion and F ii cal hy nich the 
com to inc: 

Provincial laws permit insurance 
lude in one all-em: a 4 Liability 

2 safe. Let your Agent or Broker go over your 
‘Liability Policy and make sure you Hs properly 
protected. : . ‘ : 

Basiness accepted solely through 
Mouton Bota ce 

INSURANCE COMPANY OP 

ae 
FIRE » MARINE + ‘CASUALTY ~ 

Service Offices throughout Canada PLAIN ENDS 
VIRGINIA CIGARETTES — 

INSURANCE COMPANY OF WORTH AMERICA 
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Finance office in) the downtown 
area. Albert {s in fair condition in 
hospital under custody on two 
charges, 

Also arrested the same night 
. | was William Little of Biggar, Sask. 
He faces charges of eeeraney/ ena 
police said other charges be 

Very Early Frost 

Hits West. ‘Prairies 

seum and the Royal Art Gallery. 
“You Londoners do not know 

how to build a picturesque city,” 
Barnard sald, “but you have 
trapped a bit of magic In this 
circle.” 

23rd Victim _ |Cases of Goods 
Of Quebec Air |Not. Identified 

Crash Sought With Robbery Siaine tele are under remand untll| prairies during 
Sault Au Gochon, Que, Sept. 13] Sault Ste, Marie, Ont, Sept. 13] 5¢Pt 14. 

(CP) — Provincial police andj—(CP)—Police said today five 
special Canadian Pacific Airlines| suitcases of allegedly stolen mer- 
investigators today were sched- chandise taken from Walter 
uled -to join forces in this tiny nd 
village 40 miles east of Quebec| Shembley, 19-year-old Kirkla 
in search for the body of the 23rd] Lake man, one of three men are 
victim who died in the crash of|resteq on charges of breaking 
an airliner here last Friday. and entering and theft here last 

Saturday, have not been identified -| The still unaccounted for vic- 
tim is Henri Paul Bouchard of 
Bale Comeau, Que., ‘whose body| with a robbery at Schumacher, 
{s belleved to have been thrown} Police chief I. L. Robertson 
clear of the plane when it crash-| would give no description of the 
ed into the thick forest between} merchandise and said “we are 

checking on its source.” 
He added that he did not be- 

the Canadian National Rallways 
tracks and Cape Tourment, scene 

Meve there was any connection} ~ 
between the suitcases and the 

Guide Has All 
_ The Answers for 
| London: Tourists 

ere tee ans tha eecd 
comes to. William Cawthera in 

Piccadilly Circus, for he is the 
an ‘who answers the world’s 

Guestions. 
‘Any day. you can see him par- 

ading 

Once a paymaster in-the Royal 
‘avy, Cawthera has been on the 

job in Piccadllly Circus for 26 
years. Every few years he mana- 
ges to take a vacation on “the 
other side,” and has been to To- 
ronto, Montreal and New York 
many times. 

Duck Production 

Gradually Growing 
~ eens 

Winnipeg, Sept. 13. (CP) — 
Man's work, coupled with nature's 
bounty, has been gradually in- 
creasing duck production from 
the low of the early ’30s, George 
R. Fanset of Winnipeg, General 
Manager ,of Ducks. Unlimited 
(Canada), Monday told the open- 
Ing session of the 39th Annual 
Convention of the International 
Association of -Game Fish and 
Conservation Commissioners. He 
claimed a substantial increase in 
duck production has taken place 
this year despite drought condi- 
tions over a large part of the 
prairies. 

in wide circles around the 
famous statue of Eros, god of 
love. On his head ig the” blue- 
peaked cap of a London transport 
worker; on the arm of his blue 

* uniform is the title “Interpreter.” 
Bradford-born Cawthera, 3& 

hearty, good - looking man of 
61, speaks no less than seven lan- 
guages, most of them acquired by 
shome study and travel. He started 
work in the mills at 11 and went 
to school in the afternoons. — 

Besides English he knows 
¥rench, German, Spanish, Italian 
and Dutch. *” i 

*T can also turn on a little Ja- 
panese and Russian,” he said, 
“and I know enough Danish to 
get by with most Danes.” 

Called Tonrist’s Friend 

The “tourist’s friend,” as Caw- 
thera is often called, rattles out 
French and Italian like a ma- 
chine-gun. Recently he directed 
Maria Teresa De Marchi and her 
friend, Teresa Bentivoglic, down 
to the Strand. 
“We all know Piccadilly Circus 

from your writers,” Itallan-born 
De Marchi told him. “It was the 
chie? odjective of our visit — one 
of the few places in London that 
compare with Rome for beauty.” 
From Lyons, ‘France, Pierre 

Barnard also availed himself of 
Cawthera’s services, seeking. the 
way to Madam Tussaud’s Wax 
Works, the Natural History Mu- 

of the crash. - 
Monday night about 20 men 

searched the arek around the 
crashed DC-3 in search of the 
body, but early this morning it 
was reported that the missing 
victim had not been found. 
Meanwhile autopsies had, been 

performed on the three C. P. A. 
crew members of the wrecked 
plane, The findings of the autop- 
sies performed by Dr. J. M. Rous- 
sel, Montreal medico - legal ex- 
pert, were not made known im- 
mediately. 

Will Hold Inquest 

Dr. Paul V. Marceau, Quebec 
coroner, announced Monday that 
there was a possibility of an ex- 
plosion in the airliner seconds 
before Jt crashed. An inquest will 
be held at Quebec today under 
Dr. Marceau. 

All the other 22 victims have 
been identified. 

The body of a man found in 
the St. Lawrence River near 
Sault Au Cochon was taken to 
Donnacona, neatly 80 miles up 
the river from here. It was first 
bellewed to be that of the missing 
victim. 

Relatives of Bouchard, whose 
wife and child also were killed Jn 
the air tragedy, travelled to Don- 
nacona for careful examination of | 
the body. They sald however the 
body was not Bouchard’s. 
A repo 

chard’s body might have been 
among those of other victims was 
discounted by Coroner Marceau. 
He said there had been no posi- 
tive identification of Bouchard. 

‘FALLS’ APPLIES FOR STATUE 
OF QUEEN VICTORIA 

Nisgars Falls, Sept. 13 (CP)— 
This city has joined other Ontario 
appHcants for the statue of Queen 

bith, Ireland. Pre- 

a hotel here Saturday morning 
four hours after his brother Al- 
bert had been shot down by two 
policemen while scrambling over 
the rear roof top of the Household 

NEED 
MONEY? 

You may obtain 

$50 to $1000 
—or thé money you need at 
HouseHOLD FINANCE on your 

Air Force Will Mark 
Battle of Britain 

Ottawa, Sept. 13 — (CP)—Ca- 
nadlan Air Force units across 
Canada will mark Battle of Bri- 
tain Sunday next weekend with 
special parades to commemorate 
the crutial date in the conflict 
when so many owed so much to 
so few. Sept. 15 is generally ac- 
cepted as the end of the critical 
period in the Battle of Britain, 
since this was the point in 194 
at which enemy losses in the 
bombing attacks on London 
reached their peak after a two- 
month major offensive. 

AGAIN. * SHOP AND SAVE! 

’ 

Coal & Wood Ranges 
Large selection to ea. 
Entire stock has been specially 
peiced for quick sale, Selection 
includes small ; 

Fire Place Mantels 
Well constructed, simulated white marble fronts, Attractively 

eons = 249.00 

vs 29.50 =~ 34.50 Imitation 
Grate . 

RAYON and COTTON 

CURTAIN NET 
Better qual&y rayon and cotton net in lyory and ecru. Orig- 

inally priced at 78c and 98 yard. NOW AT 

53¢ and 63c Yard 

PILLOWS! PILLOWS! PILLOWS! 
Covered with heavy quality cover- 

ings. Regular $3.50 pair. SALE PRICE, 

Pair seeeeee a Oeeeenenereee 

DISH CLOTHS 
Mesh type. To Clear, Taree loa Each oc 

You will find that necessary buildirig and repairs and 
new equipment are important in maintaining production 

and earnings from your farm. 

FARM IMPROVEMENT LOANS 
may be arranged for practically every need. 

| ‘THE DOMINION BANK 

customer ...... a ceeeceresesecesspeses 

Many Other Bargains 
In Every Department 

Shop Now and Save 

ESTABLISHED. 1871 

— 

‘ 

300 FRONT ST. 

~ Winnipeg, Sept. 13—(CP)—An 

unusually early frost. hit the 
western section of the Canadian 

the week-end, 
dropping as low as 12 degrees 

PERCIVAL'S — suri 

YES, ALL GOOD THINGS COME.TO AN END, AND THIS SALE IS NO EXCEPTION ... BUT WE 

STILL HAVE OVER $50,000 WORTH OF FINE FURNITURE — STOVES, APPLIANCES, RADIOS, wes 

MATTRESSES AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS — AT PRICES YOU MAY NEVER SEE SO LOW - 

PRICES SLASHED AGAIN!! 
3 ON MANY ITEMS | 

Specials from our House Furnishings Dept. 

2.89 

5 RE SORENTO ENTE Dk ea 
ra Z hess 

‘ 
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above zero in Alberta and freez-| day that he will not run for the . 
ing crops in other provinces./ uniteg States Senate or any other: 
eit tear So the Ealeiy: area,| cublic office this year, There ; 
an Sask. Te ino" S cha 

flarcies: ported sNOW | heen talk that Wallace, defeated: 
Progressive Party 

HENRY WALLACE 
NOT CANDIDATE 
New York, Sept. 13—(AP)— 

Henry Wallace. announced Mon- 
ed by Robert F. Wagner (Dem. 
N.Y.) : : | 

7 é : te. 

LOUNGE 
Various types and styles, incinding 

CHAIRS | 
Ear, tater, ime oo BPO. 

BED OUTFITS 
Included in this buy is a full size metal 

-) 

it 

panel bed, cable spring and spring filled $ 

ma! A complete bed outfit to 39.95: 

siyg utmost satisfaction. Sale price . . 2 

= 

t 
a 

REVERSIBLE SMYRNA RUGS - 
8.95, 

Heavy qhallty reversible Rugs in blue 

only. Approximate size 30 x 60. 

Regular 13.50. NOW ..... EER 5 

LAMPS & SHADES 
Entire steck must be cleared. Lot 

includes Boudolr Table and Floor 

Styles” ..... 

aWene 

25% OFF 
Clearance Of | 

End Tables, Coffee 
Tables, Commodes: 
and Odd Pieces . 
WALNUT and MAHOGANY FINISHED . 

20% 1 3344% OFF - 

oo 

See neeescenenee Pane 

‘ 

- Belleville — PHONE 2265 
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Montreal Royals |70-GameSchedule [Relief Pitchers Page, Wilks [King Ordered 

Tonigh' 
“City at Buffalo, Montreal at Ro- 

“for Jersey City, or Roger Bow- Dec. 4 and 7; Chicago at Toronto 

4). 

_ with glamor. It enlarged its club-| But Kyne’s no piker. He pre- 
house and grandstand;:. built a|dicts the fight will pack the Cbw ; 
large new paddock anda turf| Palace's 16,000 to 18,000 seats and ber | s 

In Loop Standing |Is Released (Qf Favored Yanks, Cardinals BY September 20 
Toronto, Sept. 13—L{1 Arthur (By The Associated Press) © Montreal, Sept. 13 — (CP)— (Tiger) King, T hard-hitting nese 

The National Hockey League 

1949-50 schedule released today 
nO Ss Meets _ | who holds the Canadian and Bri- 

aziano tish Emplre lightweight. boxing 
establishes an innovation where- 4 

by a team remains over in a city! key men in the stretch drive of 

Ch li E 5 crowns, will have to defend his 

to play the same club after an|the favored New York Yankee's arle rusari 

Canadian title by Sept. 20, agree 
e 

interval of one or more nights. | and St. Louls Cards, e 
This occurs six times In the 70-| The team standings and sched- In ele: 

By JACK HAND 
(Associated Press Sport Writer) 

Joe Page ana Ted Wilks, base- 
ball’s celebrated firemen, loom as 

The International League play- 
offs get under way tonight with 
Buffalo, the pennant winner. en- 
tertaining Jersey City and Mon- 
treal playing at Rochester. 
The line-up for the best-of- 

seven opening series was Leonie 

ef ae alts Hevsee game schedule for each club, 
City Monday night, 5-1, to clinch stepped up from last season’s 60,| edge — but only as long as Page 
third place in’ the standing. The = we accented i meted reed ands adage Soren! ao 1 peDanee 

emand an earlier an appeared games. 
two had finished with ‘identical ever and a finish as Inte as any| As thelr teams move into the 

N. H.L. schedule has ever wound ined ee motes of = Peg ren 
= up. Rees X with the o today of the 

t, tomorrow. — Jersey| “There are “weekend double -|intersectional series, the rellef| stop Charlie Fusarl at the Polo| February, 1948. 
headers” for Saturday - Sunday | aces figure to tell the story. Grounds tomorrow night. Where is a strong contender? 
play, as ins previnas aopteser but anew roe oat tenet by tres It’s not that the members of] The Langer hasn't yet named 

. @ same teams do not meet on games er Sunday’s double} the I-w-R-G-C° would ra’ one bu ited nine hopefuls after 
Bottle sat Jersey. City, cecal these successive nights. - |win while Boston was dropping| have tea and crumpets with od their meeting. Atop the lst is 

‘The teams shift back to the ogl- Montreal -Canadiens, Toronto| two, used Page in five of thelr 11] ky than with Charlie but simply| Webb. Others include’ Solly Can- 
ginal sites if further games are Maple Leafs, New York Rangers|September games. Three times] because Graziano represents a| ‘0%, of Toronto, Dick Howard of] » 
necessary: é and Detroit Red Wings play 23|he helped Tommy Byrne out of| pig pay for anyone who gets in Halifax, WLf Desjardin of. Win- 

Buffalo called on Saul Bogo- weekend “double-headers.” Bos-|trouble. He saved Allie Reynolds] the ring with him. nipeg and Percy) Paris of New 

vin, its 16 - game winner , to Leraitagiwanlgts! 22 and Chicagojand Fred Sanford once each. Fusari, .himself,. is a charter Peete Pepi As 
‘to get a head start in the ~degiod Return of Yogi Berra to home-| member of the organization which - Pound, five-foo' m= 

Std The stay-over innovation brings} 40 hitting Geen: was a tremen-| includes such topnotchers as| Pion is currently carrying his 
layotis. about these games: flsti ; Bogovin will face either Red|*Pout these games: | dous boost to Yank morale. They|middiewelght champion Jake La-| Site, PYOresS, ler etn tenders: 1. Gaby Ferland, Mont-| Jackie Furner, Vancouver; 3. Cle-| STUNT FLIER KILLED 
Hardy, 26-year-old righthander 3 ’ got another lift from Tommy Hen-| motta, former champ Marcel Cer- real; 2, Joe Pyle, Cape Breton; 3.) ment Bolduc, Sherbrooke; 4, Char- 
who has won eight and lost nine| 204 12; Canadiens at New York] io, “injured first. baseman-out-| dam, Steve Bellolse and Ray Rob-| #mong the world lightweight con-| Pos /¢ Priden ’St;  Catharines;| lle ‘Savard,’ Quebecy 5. Armand| _ Catskill, N.Y, Sept, 1S—(AP)—" 

fielder, who again |s taking bat-|{nson, the welterweight king. | Won Crown In 1948 Ont; 4. Jimmie Nolan, Calgary; 5.| Rince, Sherbrooke; 6, Manny Spi-|A 25-year-old stunt "filer 
man, a young lefty who has an/y..." 9¢ a4’ 28: Toronto at Chi.| {ing practice. But Vic Marsillo, the double- won the.Canadian crown| George Gervin, Montreal; Ruby|vak, Montreal; 7. Jerry Lavigne,|killed Sunday when _ his 
imposing 14-9 record. =. lcago Jan. 29 and Feb.*l; Toronto| But most important Is Page,| {allt expert who manages Fusari, Margolin, Montreal; Alex Bug-| Montreal; 8. Frank Pucci, Tor-| plane crashed, before 1,500 

Montreal's Royals have named] obs ron Feb. 5 and& who saved three big games in the | SPoke a loud piece to get first eighth round over Webb and then| uskl, Winnipeg. onto, tors at an air show here. Earl) 
Don Bankhead, the big agro The four United States clubs—| Jatt five days. crack at~boxing’s problem child) successfully defended it Sept, 20,|_ Lightweizht—Cnampion, Arthur] Flywelght—Title vacant; con-|Newton, Jr. of Philadelphia had © 
righthander who has won Chicago, Detroit, Boston and New|. While the Yanks play a pair and golden boy. 1948, by pounding out a technical| King, Toronto; contenders: 1.|tenders: 1. Ben Charette, Three|just taken off ‘when the craft 
games and lost six. to. oppose Ro-} yo EO ares con day as thely| With the Brownles, the desperate The rough, former middleweight] xq ' over Harvey Mathe of Sud-|Danny Webb, Montreal; 2. Solly| Rivers, Que.; 2.. Young Drouin,’ stalled and crashed back to the 
-chester, which is expected tol ys io playing night. Saturday | Boston Red Sox must take on the titleholder with the explosive!) ry, Cantor, Toronto; 3. Dick Howard,| Quebec; 3. Bertrand Cote, Sher-| field. Newton's act was to simulate 
counter with Cloyd Boyer (15-10) |; 45 2 wbaciot night for the two | steaming Detroit club. Winners of punch Is the hottest attraction In| te won his British Empire title|Hallfax; 4. Wilfrid Desjardin,| brooke. ; a drunken pilot, 4 
‘llons Five Hits Canadian clubs, Toronto. and|J0 straight and 18 of their last| the business now that. Joe Lou-|tast October in Manchester, Eng.| Winnipeg; 5. Percy Paris, New 

southpaw | Montreal 20, the Tigers Invade the east for|!s has put aside his crown. | |by a technical knockout over| Glasgow: 6., Denny | Woods, (8) ——————_—_—_—_—_—_—__________ 
Ronnie Lee, rookle sou Ww e time, intent on becoming »| Billy Thompson. ; . + 7. Harry tc ie 

‘who only joined Royals a atk 24 Saturday Home Games a pennant factor. Time fs fast|the International Boxing Club Is en King’s contract was sold| Calgary; 8. Stoney Drake (Hom BELLEVILLE & DISTRICT BASEBALL LEAGUE PLAYOFF 

or so ago from Newport News, 
gave the Little Glante only five| Toronto plays 24 of the 35 home 

running out on all Yankee chas- looking for a crowd of around/to Frank (Blinky) Palmero of| town unavailable); 9. 

hits Monday night. He walked |S#mes on Saturday, Mootreal 21. 
ers but particularly for Detroit| 30,000 and a gate of $200,000 or| phitad . manages such! Bouffard, Quebec. : 

i more providing the weather Is Herre aver St Wiliams World's Featherweight—Champion, Jean ‘ + 

only two, but one of these walks | Poston has 18 Sunday games, two right. lightweight champlon, and Billy| Richard, Montreal; contenders: 1. = = ny 14 to pe and 
rails by 5% games. ey are 

hits in the | more than Chicago, Detroit and| right back on the important los-| _The bout marks the 27 - year! Fo leading light-hea' eight; Marcel Lachappelle, Montreal; 2. 
seas bunched with two ite os | New York. ing side: old Rocky's first fight here in 3|ccalenden Dent Rea welent ou Alter, Montreal; 3. Noe¥Gag- / 
scored thelr only run. It was Lee's| , /2st year, with a 60-game sche- ; years. Suspension and personal| The federation also decided to|non, Montreal; 4. Armand Savole, KIWANIS JRS. «. secendevictary: aus gk —_ Ce Pliar season Musial, Slaughter Help a my wee Meer on: Issue tentative listings of boxers Montes) - zeaay Swain, : Tor 

nother rook-|° ind “clo: arc! ormer as far as his .hometown|every six months, Following is} onto; ver Breton, Mo H LECT 
Ft canarias eed Sloux City, |20, the full schedule played over ha Geuslliend bane attceree was concerned. e the present ratings: =f 7, Paul. Thibeault, Montreal; 8.|] ~ NORTHERN E. RIC 

hurled the entire game for Little |" 20-week perlod. and the efficient rellet work of| .2¢ hasn't been in an important] —Heavywelght—Champlon, Vern-| Fernand Drouin, Quebec; 9: Kayo ee 
Glants. Making his first start, he| ; With the additional 10 games Wilks (11-3) have given the contest since Tony Zale stopped|on Escoe, Toronto; contenders: 1.| Oullette, Sherbrooke, Que. FAIR GROUNDS — 8.00 Q’CLOCK 

walked seven and was nicked for|£0F each team this year, the sea~| Cords a 115 = game edge over the | #m in three rounds in Newark,|Don Mogard of Toronto; 2. Earl Bantamweight—Champion Fer# : : 
Th hits. son covers 24 weeks, opening Oct. N. J., 15 months ago. Walls of Toronto; 3. Vern Mitchell | nand Gagnon, Quebec; contenders: .. 35¢ and 15¢ 

No one knows how good or bad|of Windsor (upgn proof of eligi- : 
Rocky is. He looked woeful in} bility.) 
two tuneup fights but has shown| -Lightheavywelght — Title va- 
a return to his socking form in/cant; contenders: 1. Tiger War- 
training camp. rington; Kentville, NS.; 2, Ian! 
The 24-year-old Fusarj and his} Mc?veill, Montreal; 3. Jeris Jamel, | 

brain trust figure the ring-rusted| Vancouver; 4. Dominic Berando,| 

That's the terse ultimatum 
issued by the Canadian Boxing 

; and Wrestling Federation: handed 
iw down at the annual meeting here 

New York, Sept. 13 — (AP)— | Monday. 
Members of the “I want Rocky| If the 22-year-old King decided 
Graziano” club will be rooting|to defend his title it will be the|” 
loud and, they hope, not too long | Second time since he won it from 
for the New York tough boy to| Montreal's Danny Webb here in 

to lay it on th it ine, or consider 

ule give the Yanks and Cards the 

chester. 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday — 

Sore, we, tme phatcits evemicaTe. te. woatp sscurs axstzven| COVINGTON, 

Jan. 4 and 7; Detroit at Canadiens 

Dodgers. Admission “...... 

Wilks has been bumped in his 
last few outings but the St. Louis 
staff required his strong right 
arm in four of their last nine 
games. 

The Cards, as did all 16 major 

12, earliest on record, and clos- 
ing March 26. 
Home opening dates for the six 

clubs, previously announced, are: 
Oct. 12, Boston at Detroit; Oct. 

13, Chicago at Montreal; Oct. 15, 
Chicago at Toronto; Oct. 16, New 

Swift Sam Jethroe, the Royals’ 
1, Stan Almond, Vancouver; 2! 

Negro outfielder, stole three bases 
Monday night to run his season’s 
total to*89. President Shaughnes- 
sy. said before the game started 
that the game would be included 
in the records, so Jethroe set a 

recut ornot ARTHUR A SILLS & SON ate 
teams, had an ppen dats Monday, York at Boston; Oct. 25, New . Graziano is ready for the pluck-| Windsor, Ont. ‘ ASPHALT SHINCLES . BARRETT BUILT-UP 

eclipsing the cae established: by See ae eenete Ocha Bonen big three’: game series at Sports: | I8& and that it Charlle can keep| . MiddlewelgAt <= Champlonl| |. ASPMALE siLs FLOORS peri head beam ren Roornia at New York. * away from the tousle-haired sock- | George ockabye) Ross, crass pcs 
ar tbeqatrner pte gpm ‘The annual All-star game sends — oo sag Cota a = piece er for four rounds Rocky will fall| Bay, N.S.; contenders: 1. Frank! YLOOR RESURFACING BELLEVILLE — PHONE 1584 WALLBOAED PLYWOOD 

orp the Cdream jeer selection games probably will decide the| {rom exhaustion. Be nger, Quedér; 2 Pete Zaduk, . : 

aga e Stanley Cup winners.| pennant race. ‘ ese ate outers, :Van= WE CAN SUPPLY THE MATERIAL OR INSTALL YOUR JOB COMPLETE 
Toronto Maple Leafs, in T: to couver; 4. Jackie Dugan, Toronto. wt d 

ron P “e orOn! Tonight's series opener with Welterweight. — Champion, se Seite 
Sports Roundup |e Tenkseiving night, Oct. 10.| New York Glants ts the first of| | FIGHTS LAST NIGHT | 

‘J SY ps | 12 straight home dates for the Red | @——_® 
= Birds. After that they finish up 

heen flve at Chicago and Pitts- 
ju. 

Johnny Greco, Montreal; | com (et 

(By The Associated Press) 

New Orleans — Maxie Docusen, | 
135, New Orleans, outpointed Jo- 
ey Barnum, 138, Los Angeles (10) 

San Franccscu — Jesse Flores, 
13844, Stockton, Callf., outpoint- 
ed Lem Thomas, 139, Chicago (10) 

while dining. 
But to the serlous business of 

the day : 
Joe Louis will pinch hit for 

Charles — whom he represents 
through the International Coxing 
Club. Charles was scheduled to 
sign — right in the winner's cir- 
cle (an omen?) — to defend his 
N. B. A. laurels against Pat Val- 

San Mateo, Calif. Sept, 13 — 
(AP) — Bay Meadow, hoss 
track long known for its diversity 
of entertainment, today opens a 
41 - day race meet featuring in 
this order. 
+ Joe Louls, retired heavyweight 
boxing champion, doing a pen- 
manship act for heavy king, Ez- 
zard Charles, 

HANDS IN TRAINING:..FOR ONTARIO’ 
eum 

rgh. 
Brooklyn has to win this flag 

on the road, if it's going to do 
the job. Only two of their 16 re- 
maining games wilf be played 
at Ebbets Field. 

A ladies’ style show, present-|¢ntino Oct. 14 in San Francisco's = Harmony in Colour with 
ing 25 society and professional| C°W Palace. But Charles, who : ° omedele: did an exhibition stint in Atlanta a urp ‘etal ‘ane 

Five thousand orchids for its|!@st night, declined to fly out. So * 
feminine clientele. : 
And not too erecta tyme P 

63 thoroughbreds out ‘o decide ne Kicks 
who cashes those $2-and-up tic- sda in . 
kets in elght races and the daily} Valentino, a San Franciscan 
double. and California heavy king. will 

For the occasion, Bay Meadows, sign too— for $5,000. Just to make 
is putting on its best dress—more| it official all around, there'll be 
than $1,000,000 worth of B. M.—jother signers, including Kyne. 
affectionately labelled “the pea-| Kyne gets into the signing act 
nut track" by most Bay arealas promoter, a recent venture for 
sports writers — has graduated|him. That could be costly. 

cose planta tagger WASHABLE WALL PAINT 
; fasy Spreading + Leaves No Bresh Marks 

NARVOPore sold 

club where you can watch the] gross $100,000 to $120,000 with a 
races — or, boxers and models—|$20 ringside top. 

: oNou dog's love ! 

- Nourish every inch with GAINES 
To WIN your dog’s heart — nourish every 

inch! Feed Gaines! —it’s kennel-tested —biologi- 
cally proved complete nutrition. 

* Saves dollars! 
— costs less to feed than any other type. A 5-Ib. bag 
makes 10 to’ 12 lbs. of ready-to-eat food. © 

So easy to feed! 
—just mix Gaines with water (soup, milk or gravy). 

265 FRONT STREET PHONE 2260 » 

Learning to Work With Copper and Brass 
Perri 

| Ontario the wheels of industry turn for the benefit of every single one of 
us. Our lathes, dynamos, drill presses, farm combines, tractors, business Our Way of Life B : 

For Variety: GAINES KRUNCHON, which is machines, etc. are lacing goods and services which earn dollars. These : 

Seat Meal ocnrased into: crunchy bite-size dollars provide food, clothing; medical care and other necessit‘es which con- : Trained Hands ‘ 
~ pellets. tribute to our security and high standard of living. ‘Every single one of us, = Ontario workers know they can earn 

: therefore, has a very personal interest in the flow of a steady supply of trained $ more, have executive responsibility Das 
Why his love workers to industrial plants. These workers will operate machines which are = and enjoy a higher standard ofliving 

; y 2 important to our way of life. ; : +. in direct ratio to the skills they ac- 

will fever fadel - wherever dog foods ‘are seld quire and the way they make use 
We should appreciate, then, the co-operative efforts of government, indus 
and labour is the field of employee orb In schools and in factories ae 
workers, young and old, are given the opportunity to develop new and specific 
skills in every field of business and io tnstrial activity.. For instance, every 
— Ke the part ca ee te becomes Sapa in oe art of shapin and 
moulding co an 88, will mean greater industria gress—will h 
tomake Ontario: a finer place in which to Live and work. a = 

- THE BREWING INDUSTRY (ONTARIO) 

ofthem. That's always 
true in a free economy 
—that's why. our com- 
petitive system Will 
pontinue to make 

ja great and a 
great’ place in. which 
to live.” : : 

Bib. and 25-b. Sy. ¢ Bech pound contains ae ox 
Proteins asin 14 lbs. 

beef; carbohydrates as in 134 qts : ‘ a 

cooked oatmeal; fats as in 1 ox 2 

butter; minerals as in 154 Ibs. cheese : 
iron as in 3% Ibs. beef liver. 

9 
Ls A Product of General Foods ; - ~— 5 o7 

Devvveescescvesevemscereoosoesecovessesovooanl 



5-2 Trahing Sdoal 
For Leafs Opens ° 

e crusting round ip 
“nie, omer somber Sarl With 34 Hopefuls 
a series of plunges put Stamps 
on Bombers’ six - yard line. Fran- 
kie French duplicated the feat 
soon after, and Pete Thodos add- 

(By The Canadish :Prees) 

champions swung 
in the West- 

/Winnl- 

‘won’ only’ one match, Edmonton] jor, scored by 
! ~ fought decision| while Roughies’ first came.on 8 

Eales re nse neat 40-yard pass from Doug Bel- 

Rapier in the season that counted |" Meer Era ce BS SF 
for, only one point In Jeague 
standings. 
)) Stamps Monday night combined 
‘a defence and 

Cup finalists last year. 

died Monday at DRUG TRAFFIKER HELD |\'Y 

only | 55, regarded by police as the most|covering from a serious illness. 
dangerous drug trafficker in re 

recently was associated with 
calgary goal. 

Graham already had 

ment play, 

series start training. 

* i Bay training camp. 

“A Crown Life Income Bond will help you en- ——— 
Joy security and happiness in your later years, 

ie No matter the sizé of your income, a little put 
ion away regularly will help make i 
‘ when you retire. tee 

, Here’s What a Crown Life Income Bond will do 
for you and you can start today to invest with 

fence of the Canadian title. 

; security in your own future. "|the best-of-five Dominion char-|: 
; L. You will <ive 0 pionship tilt for the Minto Cup, 

[ : income — your policy George Chenier 

Eee AW = ming a en on . - i. 3 day’s play in their 7l-frame ex 

bow poe’ Sebae wis be eee Sunday Chenier eked out a 36- 

from want. : 

Zoquice about this investment in security superbly in the final two fram 

Get ba tonic with a Crone! Lite roprossatartee: of a week-long 71-frame match. 

‘ setcremsiote eth odin tet bat aaaaieen Philadelphia Phillies of the]: 

Crown Lire 
eens! Insurance Company “mOe*_ 

FRANK CASSIDY, General Agent, TWEED. 
P. R. MALLORY, District Manager, COBOURG. 

LES 
farm club fn the 
League this season. 

BELLEVILLE FXHBIION GROUND | 
URSDAY AND: FRIDAY 

September 15th & 16th—8.00 p.m. .- | 

Chills! Spills! Thrills! 
‘Sponsored by Belleville Kinsmen Club 
GENERAL ADMISSION $1.00 '" ~__ CHILDREN 50c 

_ RESERVED SEATS 50 CENTS EXTRA 
‘Tickets on Sale at BILL COOK’S and FRED SYMONS’ CIGAR STORES 

DEMPSEY HERE FRIDA 

Training school of the Stanley 
Cup champion Toronto Maple 
Leafs opened Monday at St. 
Catharines with 34 hopefuls going 

tkins, A 
handsome twenty-two-year-old Polish ‘wrestling sensation, 
step in the ring for the main bout here next Friday night. 

: e e 

Atkins has sung a Joud hue and ory for a referee that . 
knows the business, He has tried 

* Frank Turnesa, 51, second old- 
est of the famous golfing brothers 

Alexandria, Egypt, Sept. 13—| He enteret the hospital April 
(Reuters)— Said Ahmed Marey,|7 but in June was reported re- 

Former ptofessiona} at country 
clubs in this area, Turnesa more 

manufacturer of golf equipment. 

is a past United States and Brit- 
ish amateur champion, the only 
one of the brothers who didn't 

standing In professional. tourna- 

ia : 
Some 46 aspirants from On- 

tario, Quebec and Manitoba will 
report at Galt Monday when Galt 
Black Hawks of the Ontario 
Hockey Association Junior “A” 

A farm club of the National 
Hockey League Chicago Black 
Hawks, Galt will also get a batch 
of recruits from the latter's North 

British Columbia’s junior all- 

night for the first game of its de- 

" Winner of the series at Winn!- 
peg against the prairie champioas 
travels east. to Owen Sound for 

hibition snooker match at Lon- 
don. 

Miller, a native of Detroit who 
was signed last year by Toronto 
Maple Leafs, won 19 and lost nine 
for the Phils’ Terre Heute, Ind, 

Three-Eye 

By ALAN RANDAL 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) caused the 

Montreal, Sept. 13 — (CP) — 

pert 
hig love for Empire and jolly old 
Britain and all that—looks not 
too highly on the ring chances of 
Britain's Bruce Woodcock. 

The expert is Elmer (Montreal 
Herald) Ferguson and in taking 
this view he is joining sports col- 
umnist 

CH | P ‘SORTS, Block 
GEORGE H. CARVER 

¥ ee a 
Jack Dempsey, the Ole Manassa Mauler whose dynamite- 

laden fists blasted everything In the heavyweight divisions* 

practically all of the well- 

brawl. Kowalski put up 
against his formidable opponent 
and although disqualified was far from be- 
ing satisfied with the result. 
Dempsey into the picture—and that should 
prove something or other, Dempsey doesn’t 
foot with the big boys and his fists: still 
carry some lethal dynamite which he isn’t 
afraid to use if the dors gét out of hand. 

s s 

It is thirty years ago since the Manassa Mauler knocked 
the crown from the burly noggin of one Jess Willard in To- 
ledo, Ohio. It took place on blazing Fourth of July with the 
mercury hovering around the 112 mark. The late Tex Rick- 
ard was the promoter and able Jocating a site. New 
York didn't want it and other spots were uninterested or 
were belted down with restrictions, So Rickard built him- 
self a stadium In Toledo to accommodate 70,000. But only 19.- 
000 well-baked fanatics turned up to see the braw! although 
they pald out nearly a half-million for the privilege. 

° . . 

Willard was a huce fighter. He stood six feet six and 
weighed 250 pounds, He was 36 years of age and never be- 
came a fighter until he was 28. He didn’t win the champlon- 
ship from Jack Johnson °-if he did*- until he was 32. He 
was an easy-going hunk of s man as good-natured as he was 
big. Unless driven to it through provocation, Willard didn’t 
have the heart to swat a fly. 

. s es 

Dempeey, of the other hand was a direct contrast, Only 
187 pounds in welzht and 24 years of age, he was restless 
dynamo with a granite jaw and flsts—and a heart of marble. 
He was the perfect fighting machine of his day—s killer— 
one who pulverised his sparing partners fn training just for 

_ the love of It. Dempsey’s one ambition was to knock his man 
off his feet. Williard’s size didn’t bother him the least. He, 
too, was made to be knocked down. 

s s = 

Dempsey, the famous scowl! darkening his already. whisk- 
er-darkened face began to stalk hns huge opponent, He was 
wary .of the Willard hydro-pole left, The hnge srm jabbed 
at the weaving bobbing Dempeey as Jack felt out the foe. 
Then it happened. Wham.. A stick of human dynamite, 
Dempey’s right exploded in Willard’s midriff. Wham, tue 
other stick of dynamite yet more powerful bashed against 

* the champion’s cheek-bone. It splintered the bone in 13 
pieces. Willard tottered on his feet, Dempsey lashed out 
with the famous one-two again. The piledriving blows crash- 
ed Willard to the mat 

s se > 

Dempsey, dancing, weaving, a tizerish look on his blood- 
hungry features, was held beck by Referee Ollie Pecord as 
the groggy'¢ hampion staggered up on rubbery legs, dazed 
but dead game. Dempsey tore into‘the attack. He rained 
punches as the wavering giant retreated until the ropes 
brought him to a halt. Dempsey had to stand on tip toe to 
hit the big man. This he did as blow after blow poured at the 
champion. > 

- ° e s ee 

He slide off the ropes to the canvas, his face a bloody 
mess. His right eye was closed. It seemer impossible for 
him to rise. But rise he did, and down he went. After the 
seventh knockdown Williard couldn't raise a finger much 
leas his huge bulk. The referee raised the hand of the jubilant 
Dempsey in victory. But something was wrong. A timer in- 
sisted that the round had ended before the count of ten due 
to’s mix-up in tiniing of the opening bell. 

J 

Dempsey was brought back from his dressing room. He 
was weary from shooting that terrific two-fisted barrage of 
fron fists into Willards face and body. He couldn't get over 
the ernsher punch in the second round, nor in the third. But 
Williard, although he survived that terrific battering in the 
first round was done. The bel! sounded for the fourth—and 
a white towel fluttered Into the ring. Dempsey was the new 
world heavyweight champion, s title he successfully defend- 
ed untlf he.met Gene Tunney and the famous “long count” 
which made boxing history. = R 

SOFTBALL FINALS TONIGHT 2 
Tonight sees the beginning of the all-important finals 

series between the undefeated Northern Electric team and 
Houston's Knotholers for the championship of the Commer- 
celal Softball League. The series will be the best-four-of- 
seven and should be one of the best series to date. Houston's 
had a narrow escape from elimination at the hands of the 
Howe and Hagerman squad last week, but with a long rest 
under thelr belts should be In fighting trim for the payoff, 
playoffs, Electrics, too, are rarin’ to go, The ‘game sets 
under way at six o'clock and both teams will be “on the bit” 
fm search of that all-important first-zame victory. 

s e . 

ELECTRICS ON BASEBALL SPOT 
Those unpredictable Kiwanis Janiors, flushed with thelr 

smart 5-1 victory over Northern Electric on Saturday night, 
will swing into action tonight against the Planters in their 
second game of the District Baseball League semi-finals. 
Young Art Wright was in’his pitching glory during the first 
game and had Cuffer Noakes gang eating out of his pitch- 
ing hand. But the Planters are desperate. Tonight they so 
out there with thelr backs to the wall for it Is do or die, 
elimination or salyage. It should be quite a baseball tassle 
withthe y anxious to end the series, and Electrics 
equally as'anxious to force 2 third game. Game starts at 8.30. 

s se = 

Canadian Sport Snapshots 
The latter hobby, Fergie notes, 

postponement of 
Woodcock’s return bout with Lee 
Savold until sometime in the 
spring after the Doncaster York- 
shireman broke a shoulder blade 
when he drove his blasted lorry 
into a blinking tree. 

too),” says Fergie. 

the window the tra- 

wants the British|tricities may be a bit trying 

“Why Bruce should be sticking 
to night driving when promoter 
Jack Solomons had 46,000 tickets 
sold for his fight is beyond Mac- 

John MacAdam of the|4¢4m's understanding (and ours 

r rel gets MacAdam has ‘ergie no! out A Glimmer of Hope 

dition that Britons alwa 
together, also the old 
and the jo 
tea. He blun 
heavyweight written off as a seri- 
ous contender for the world title. 

dish of afternoon] worried. Woodcock and his eccen- 
but 

there isn’t much to brag about 

. 

Bobby ‘s gang puth- 
ed over two 
ings when Nicky Sero, boomed 
out a left-field home run that 
scored a mate ahead of him‘ They 

Behind the neat six-hit hurling 
of Johnny Green and the clutch 
Nitting of his mates, the Point 
Anne Intermediate “C” baseball 
team took the first game of their 
two-of-three series, second round 
OBA playdowns from Napanee t-y 
a 7-3 score at Point Anne Igst/ on, 
night. Napanee got two in the third, 

The second game will be play- 
ed in Gibbard Park, Napanee, on " 
Wednesday afternoon starting at} loaded. The third Napanee 
five o'clock. counter came 

(tirst game of best-of-seven semi- Green, who went ‘the entire} when the visitors attempted 2 

final). . : route was never in serious trouble | rally that was promptly choked 

National and American League} except on one occasion when he} off. . c t 
Sero. was the batting hero of the 

piece for the winners with, & 
standings unchanged—no games| loaded the bases with one out. 
played Monday. He settled down, however, and 

homer and a double. Murjey 
Green Jr. got himself a pair of 

struck out eight and issued two 
bases on balls. 

The score: : “ 
Napanee, 002 000 010-3 6 2 

Monday: x-Mon ¥ 
City 1. ene 

x-played one game to decide 
third place. ‘ 

Today: Montreal] at Rochester 
(first game of best-of-seven semi- 
final); Jersey City at Buffalo 

SS retired the side with but one run 

e two-baggers with Genereaux and Napanee Qualifies : ees 
3 Robinson, a lefthander started 

being marked against him. He 

he the mound three-' To Enter Finals mound chore for the visitors out « bagger in 

fist ioniog: whed: they, knocked when they knocked 
Hitting well behind Stan McTag-| witter out after tallying six runs 
gart’s steady pitching Napanee|from as many hits decided the 
Athletics Monday night qualified| issue. 
to enter the final series of the] Picton 101% 101 01— 5 95 

610 013 2x—13 17 4 
League play-offs when they de-} G. Miller, Dyer and Carson; 
feated Picton 13-5, to take the| McTaggatt and Hayes. 

Napanee, Sept. 13 — (CP) — 

Scot, Point Anne. 

New Haven, Conn. — Bernie 
Reynolds, 184%, Fairfield, out- 
pointed Tommy, Glorglo, 182, 
Schenectady, N. Y. (10). 

Belleville and District Baseball| Napanee 

. Pook 
— 
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The BLACK HORSE "Do You Know" Advisory Panel 

_The first man-made glass comes to us from the 

Egyptians living prior,to 3,000 B.C.! At this time 

they discovered how.to make a colored vitreous 4 

glaze to cover objects of stone and moulded sand. oss 

Centuries later this glaze was made thicker and ¥ 

was used for inlay and surfacing work. Still later they tried layiag it 

thickly around a shaped core which was afterward removed. In this 

way were made the first self-standing glass objects. : 
- 

Do You Know . . . that the earliest glass known 
to mankind is Obsidian, a greyish, glassy volcanic 

rock made by Nature herself? ‘ 

~ Do You Know . . . that amazingly enough this 
natural glass of acid composition differs very 

little in analysis from our own man-made product? — 

Do You Know any interesting and unysyol facts? Our.”Advisory Panel” will pay 
$25 for any authenticated readers’ submissions if they are usable. All letters 
become our property. Write Block Horse Brewery, Station L, Montreal, P.Q. . 
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Baseball Results |Pt. Anne Defeats |= ters sve: eve: See 
southpaw to the showers. Norton, 

Point Anne 211 030 00x—7 10 2 ~ 
Umpires — Moore, "Napanee; 

i i 
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~ aman nw nu napus swags 

5 McGee MM mon taking hls text from Peter 2. jd: ests of the latters’ parents, red pives reel bet Miles Hideo 113_Crne, Jack Smith 9:00—CFRB, Romance” ur Installed Prexy The choir rendered special music. Mr. tnd Mrs. C. Sine. =. trump contracts, No matter ‘hat TAS—CBL, Meet Gisela 30—CuBC. “Lets Play|1130—CBL. Norm Har a Mr. R. Elliott has gone to Belle- A SPECIAL AWARD their losses, they consider only} 77° ‘Viola | 8 . Quarters |[t1:30-—CKUC, Music far Of Kinsmen Club ville to reside with Mr. and Mrs. ; the few hands they make, 730—CIBC, “Peter back Club : o 
- 10:00—CFRB, It Pays to|11:30—CFRB, Shep : Ken Yorke.:He will be greatly THEATRE weg Ryser 2) oS, mat Be Heian “INS lds On — lsd si ba ess 2 ea THE PICTURE 4 Install ht -|and a good neighbor. : A mpbere: sacl phate ome Mr. A, Wannamaker fs a patient FEATURE TIMES . 

©* "ner resporiied: swith two clubs. 

3 

: , the spade suit four times without 

Spee me ns 

"eh 

sa gerew ase = 

ie THE ONTARIO. INTELLIGENCER, TUESDAY, SEPTEMEEE 13, 0 

oe CJBQ VOICE OF THE BAY OF QUINTE 
; CIBQ (1230 k) 

TUESDAT 

4:00—News and weather 8: Musie Riders 
:10—Cavalcade 6:15—Mi land 830—Ball G: 

Sr Musis tes Sonte the Sporent 9:30—Michae] Shane, 
4230—Tops in Pops usic Private 

7 len Roth and /10:00—Ball G: 
Community Hour the 5: of |10:30—News and weather 

S2eauiretign tare 7 ae \y 1045—Humphrey‘s 

6:00—Trenton Hall Varieties 1145—Reverie 
Advocate News 8:00-—Rhythm Ranch 12:00—News and weatber 

WEDNESDAY By SAM GORDON ¢ a 
The ibitser 6:00—Mr, Farmer Ee | 11:45—Songs of Our ee saws 

Bridge players re claited as] 72—Hene Mire, |! —grggtrees sere. | SE Steee 
humans in the animal kingdom. | oe wi News 32:00—Luncheon Mustie ‘ Bh 

5 ith the Sun |1230—Trudesu ‘News 7:15—Musle in March- 
Some of them are devils, accord< 74:15—Goodman Sport | 12:40—Rural Route 1230 

1:00—Franktora 7:30—Prayer Meeting 
130—Music tor Weds viene, Moods 

ing to a recent survey of partners. 

Stubborn “oxes” is what they are 
820—Up With the Sun 
9:00—Merning Devo- 

ions 
9:15—Church in the known as. 

Among the worst offenders are} 930—Say It With 

“those whose bidding you never| 10:00—Going 20 Women — | 9:00—The ‘Blue 
shut off without passing. As their : | psi iarncned To 
partner you never get a chance| 36 . eno News and wrastber oe : to be anything but the dummy| ieas— : Salyacade 

AT THE CAPITOL — Dad balks, Stubborn Walter Brennan disap hand. 2 
proves of Natalie Wood's plan to start a 4.H Club project, in tht No matter how many times you Memoirs ity Hous 10:00—Let's Dance Glenn McCarthy production, “The’Green Promise,” showing ¢ 1 you a3; ‘ ; 2] = : day at the Capitol Theatre.’ On the same program “Th, bid'a sult they, wilf not assist you. | 773 e* é00—3" i Lecees atocee ones 4 : ; . - = i Steps Out,” starripg Alexander Knox and iAae Sothern, 3 B Unless you can assist their suit , hits are first Belleville showings, Matinee daily at 2 p.m. they will manage to slip in a no- 

trump bid. Anything so they can 

603—Supper Music 12:00-—News and weather 

. play the contract, is AT. THE McCARTHY — Don Ameche seems to be agreeing with the | 2 : If you happen to stick in a no- Network Programs mademoiselle from’ Brooklyn (Dorothy Lamour) {n° this scene \ ae Wrvaaiie 
f bid before they do, watch « ‘ bs from Columbia’s merry musical, “Slightly. French,” starting . — trump » TUESDAY avENINO Shs ES Wednesday at the McCarthy Theatre. Willard Parker and Janis —~_— «—=F& eh TOMORROW out, Your pair will land in some / acer as ies Pepa NEXT AT BELLE — Ronald Carter look on. — 17 7S : ace yicraaitaa if they must ‘<3 Parade 8:00—CERB. Mystery a News i 50 Reagan, Rassias Neal. and eek Ga “33 re! seve: mes more than} 6:15—CB Farm Thea 00—CIBC, Korn Carson appear in Warner Bros. 
{tis worth, 630—CF REY News pers eag t Aiarehaf ic Pomona aes apo lively comedy romance, “John WALLBRIDGE called Thursday on Mr. W. Sine. - 

= Mr. John Hogg is visiting his 
Wallbridge—A large congre-| daughter Mrs. Frank Reynolds of 

gation attended the Masonic ser- pene coed eee 
t Wallbrid * Sunda . and Mrs. Gay and fami 

afternoon, The Rev. C. W. New. |Zelleville called on Mrs 
D. Trow on Sunday oon. 

lands gave a very Inspiring ser=]} yyr. and Mrs. K. Fox were Sun- 

Loves Mary,” which arrives to. 
morrow at the Belle Theatre. 

E. Colebourne 

Such players have no respect 835—CBL, verti- 8:15—CBL, Martial Zockpot wie 

for a minor suit. They miss slam 640—CFRB, Wes Mc- as0— wane Be antes 
after slam by avoiding any assist}. era CIBC, Michael 30—WHEN, 
area The ey ie they las j . Janter ee 

ve in to you is when they} 7° s 30—CFRB, le 
have strong support for a majér.| 70—CKTB. Supper 920—WGR, We the | 

Usually such partners are skill-] 7:00—CBL, Bernie Bra-| 9:00—CBL, CKOC,’F, 
Katz” — 
THERE OUGHT TO B 

“" gals 9742 
WA KQ 
o6 
eo 7 4 

, It opened. with one spade. Part- 
with a writer whose name you've 

(Editor's Note: Allen Bivkin [seen on many a screenplay. The 
has written 75 screen plays, 
among them “The Farmer's 
Daughter’ and M.G.M.’s forth- 

Back and forth went the bidding 
with partner rebidding the clubs 
three times. This hand has good 
support for rebiddable clubs. 

Rightly fearing the diamond 
suit, the hand J was kibitizing did 
not bid no-trump. Instead {t bid 

support in it from partner. Not 
once did it support clubs. 

- The four spade bid was doub- 
Ted. then this hand did not 
support clubs. It went down five 
tricks and‘ could have made slam 
in clubs. And they call this a 
partnership game, 

Maybe one or twoof them are 
Reds. Y the new officers, President Ernie 

Hollywood this summer, He’s a 
™man' in the upper brack- 
ets, UVes\in a 10-room house, has 
two cars and a swimming pool. 

I took him to a famous direc- 
tor’s house for cocktails, This 
director, too, has a 10-room 
house, two cars and a swimming 
pool, And a gracious host he Is, 
also, When my pal and I left, he 
remarked, “hmm, these movie 
People live well!” 

While we were there we got 
into a discussion of netional poll- 

‘ _|tor," said Syracuse. “Why doesn't | day evening for the local Kins- for a few days in Belleville i ~ 

Movie Column: | one ee | tg iencten cae nal ac eaet ns ec lagen ween eel THAT MAKES Y meeting of the autumn season he! lath Mr. at — ‘The Bea —— What About Reds : at the Hotel Quinte officers of the Bie helitte Grow Mae Metene Blonde from Bashfal Beng — 

the Kingston Kinsmen Club, very =< 
ably officiated at the installation] Newiands Offlciated. Sehm Derek, Allene Meberts — 230 

—his own and the movies." I Th 1,200 writers | Harden, Jack Mulvihill and Cec.| tendance. AT_ DRIVE-IN THEATRE — “Life 
don’t know who said that, but It in, cee ners Writece Guild. prawn * Mr. I. Tummon of Washington wun Father” — Irene Duane and 

are: pretty shoddy. of ¢ach one. : its from WARNER BROS. & 
I still didn’t blow up. I asked |" the meeting was well attended Picture Peers eres . 

+ pee 

Bet- 
ALL RIVEIN ty Grable, Cesar Romero, Rudy Val- rT 

v(For Bob Thomas) The next day we had lunch | lub were officially installed. Donaldson) who were married on | lee — 2.45, 7.45,.9.35. PEOPLE j 
On : 

subject of how to write movies of the new president and other 125, 
came up, naturally, and with that | officers of the club. Club officers fend Hearty —— canes a PRB Ef rrgerns tS ci 

“Tension.") the other usual question that/for new year: Pres. Ernie Cole- Atos Lathe cow teach ry pH Et alt Jpiblebets chs Wale 

= = Arent t a Mollywoed ye itera t eyo onck. Ward; WMS. aad LA. egak t the $90, 10.25. tne dudee re pa Out? d as ‘9 secreta 3 bree Hollywood, Sept. 13 (AP) — a ollyw vrilers | treasurers, Ross Bailey. Directors : 

Powel tarting approx. 31 was « mouthful, Following the installation of|and Mr, F. Stout of Belleville| pm. second anew 'inio'paey 
Here's how it works: A friend ral on, 

“Well, all right,” Syracuse Colebourne pinned the past pres!- z 

allowed, “I've been misinformed. | dent's pin on last year’s president I$ 
But certainly you won't deny that | Frank Lang. He then introduced 

Syracuse how often he went to with the interest shown giving} ro Piston : the films, since he seemed to| promise of an outstanding vr! Balanced for Perfect > ; AGAN CARSON 

inment... 1a; Woof __REAGAN-CARSO Entertainment. Win if Sous, ma q 

UL cern = a 
HERE IS AN ENTERTAINMENT PACKAGE OF 

TWO OUTSTANDING FEATURE FILMS. 

‘DANCING. 

Club Cedars 
EVERY WEDNESDAY and 

Wes. Kearns, past president of) Wednesday last. The Rev. C.W.| ay me oeCARTRY 7. “Knock 

+ 

Reds? are Past President Frank Lang,|home of Mrs. Hudson Ketcheson| yyAleranéer, Knox, Ann, Sochern — ; “Everybody has two businesses! “No, all Hollywood writers are|Jim Walker, Stu Martin, Walt|on Wednesday last with a fair at-| 75% #55 Last com 

. 

of mine from Syracuse came to *. : 

i ; 
committee chairman for the year 

the’ stories'we getion, the acteea and outlined to the club the dutles Sthe 

know so much about our business. |i, Kinsmen activities. | 
Loftily he replied, “Oh, perhaps 

7 a Location Discussed three times a year.” - 
Then, of course, I had to tell The location’ of the proposed] 

Kinsmen community swimming} 
him about “The Snake Pit” and 

a 
Treasure of the Sierra Madve"| 100) was briefly discussed by the 

1 as two club pro- 
and Johnny Belinda” and “Sword 

SATURDAY NIGHTS. || {ics and international economics. |in ‘the Desert," and how the|jects which are belte weet tine || — ADDED TREATS — 
Presenting e director one point oF |movie stories show a better per=| week to assist in raising money for | —————— ~ BUGS BUNNY BRUCE PARSONS and His vee ay. Byracusean another, I \centage of excellence, a greater|the swimming pool fund. These S “HIGH DIVING HARE” 

- BALLADEERS s: 5 yt = jay aren contribution to cultural advance-| were the Les Rogers Dare Devils COLOR ADVENTURE . DANCING rte Ppbicbrrn cae py re ins ment, than the theatre, the bonk| auto drivers show to be held at 
published field, radio or televis- 
fon. 

Wednesdays ..... 9.30 - 1.00 
Saturdays Jocccc. 9:90 © 1200 when our host left the room for 

& moment. 

the {ate grou 8 on Thursday and te ALEXANDER KNOX LATEST WORLD NEWS Daily -.;...... 2.00'= 7.00 = 9.10 

TODAY ONLY BETTY “THE BEA BLONDE JzeTu-W-Stf . Mr. Syracue looked thought-}on Saturday evening. . 
= : “But he’s only a movie direc- ful for a moment, “You know] President Colebourn®\ turned my in Technicolor GRABLE FROM BAS! BEYD”" 

: what you fellows ‘need?” he| over to Kin Frank Lang, treasur- ' 
er of the swimming pool fund a 
cheque for $441.68, which had 
been ived from the Kinette 
Club as proceeds of their recent 
tag day. ‘ 

Past President Lang expressed 
his appreciation to the club mem- 

as a whole for their co-op- 
eration during the past year and 
pald special tribute to members 
of the retiring executive, 

finally sald. “You need a good 
public relations campaign. You 
writers ough? to start telling the 
People something about your- 
selves.” 
“When you get back to Syra- 

cuse,” we suggested, be a decent 
guy and tell them for us, will 
you?” 

Club Commodore 

_ “Name 
the Tune’”’ 

CONTEST 

STARTING FRI, SEPT. 16th 
AND CONTINUING 

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT 
THEREAFTER 

@ If you can “Name the Tune” first you win $5.00 In 
If none of the contestants can “Name the Tune” 

cash prize is carried over to the following Friday 
night and Ikewise every Friday thereafter. Thus—" 
every time there is no winner the Jackpot will grow 

, 8nd grow and grow. , 

a 

Last Times Today « 700 - 910 

~ 3RD HILLIER 
3rd Hilller.—Miss Joyce Ben- 

babs apron tle Deseronto on 
‘onday, w is engagin 

in teaching school, rie 
The recent rains have been 

badly needed in this vicinity, as 
several report dry wells and cis- 
terns. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Benway, 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Wright at- 
tended the C.N.E. at Toronto, 
this week. 

Mrs. Stewart Wood, of Cold 
Creek, is again teacher for Niles’ 

WEDNESDAY 

greccce:) fl “LIFE WITH FATHER” 
LOR about over in the county, (IN. TECHNICO) ) 

The Rev. C. P. Heaven called = Starring IRENE DUNNE and WILLIAM POWELL 
on several members of the Church 

opens Ba en we FIRST RUN NEWS — COLOR CARTOON 
Iington, was in this vicinity on 
rn pa se Admission: Adults 50c. Children, age 6 to 12, 15¢ 
Master Glen Benway, spent a BABIES AND CARS ADMITTED FREE 

TWO COMPLETE SHOWS EVERY NIGHT (including Saturday) 
STARTING AT DUSK (approx. 8:20 p.m.) 

€2}] Couple of days with their grand- 

COMING WEDNESDAY — “SHAGGY” and “CAGED FURY” 

baat 

parents, Mr > and Mrs. Charles 
Benway, this past week. 

i. re ape 

C. C. F. TO CONTEST = 
TORONTO GREENWOOD 

DANCING EVERY 

Toronto, Sept. 13 — (CP)—The 
C. C. F. will contest the Oct. 24 

FRIDAY and Ss ATURDAY s ; Federal by-election in Toronto 
Greenwood, the Toronto and dis- MUSIC BY trict C. C. F. executive decided THE: COMMODORES . || Monday night, The seat has been 
vacant since the recent death of 

VOCALS by ARTHUR DUBY 

JACK WARNER 

“My Bretters Keyper” 
ve 

Ernest McMillen, Progressive 
Conservative who carried the rid- 
ing in the general election last 
une. 
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TUESDAY, SIPTEMBER 13, 1949 (Released by ‘The Bell Syndicate Inc.) 

HORIZONTAL 

n rupts 
13 Unit of energy 
14 Roman tute. 

PCC EE} 
PCR eo 
Pree 
PCR 
PCCP Pe 
ABE ane PPT TAT A | 

PTT TRA rg tt 

t 
oF THE BIG 
FRENCH LINER > 
NORMANDIE ABE SO LARGE ily COULD 

EACK HOLD BOfH TUBES oF HEW YoRK's 
HSLLAND TUNNEL. 

48 Refers te 

M4 Te guide 
Closes 
violently 
Symbol fi 

jure - 

20 Heraldry: - 
grattes 

31 Temperate 
34 Observed 
au“ (Rom. 

numerais) 

cee at Carr 
y at saectene | Te CCRC EL PCE 

Arssut TRLAteD 
Witt SILICON 

trying to reed this account of the ERTICAL | £3 Toward the 
Harper Kelly fite, he sald, and 1 Buloiag gytine 
ma sald, Whatever you do, Wil-| 
liars, bolt the frunt door tonite. 
Whatever I do, I bolt it every 

nite, pop said, and ma said, Just 
think, if that robber had been 
entering a house 6 blocks closer, 
it could very well of been this 
one, and that watchful naybor 
would of been 6 blocks away, ab- h 
silutely useless. : 
By gollies that’s a thawt, and if}; 

A Fal’ te tole [12 To trap 48 Combining | $3 Footlixe pert 

ely 
_ lewauit at | 18 To ruraitze fermi [58 Sacre Hindu 

4 : vase edd Re Se “ Sylindctcat 18 Trans arent si The wave "187 Nete of ocale 

————————_——_* 
aheep 19 Pert —.wer te Yesterday's Pussior 7 

* called up the police, it'was very (et) lorated Answer ‘esterday’s Puxzies { 

enn 
. 88 Bacteriotigist’s| piste for color 

| Little B y $s N ofe | nayborly of him, pop said, I'm wite ge ge cocerating & 
{ 

Book | center 
oi 2 Symbol tor 
ner in : 

2 To fit out ze 'articte I BE. bi CH, UA ARE YOU Uke ee 

3 Engitcn 33 Pleat encing. 
Viitda 

archaeoligtst u Te ae 

: 

5B Ectadlishes 35 One whe ate 
6 Three. - quires 

7 African $38 To narrate 
ante “A 

8 Thoroughfare of 
8 Huge masses | 41 Bread made | 

bd 

rt of 10% tvstiané [43 allowance. for 
41 Te spread for 

> Pop was reeding his paper and 

= ma was reeding hers, saying, My, 
* gutch a thing to see in my own 

ewspaper. William, do you 
Prealize there was an attempted 
robbery last nite not 6 blocks 

; Lae where we're sitting? she 

Kelly or Harper that got nocked | FOUR IN H Dekalb, Ill, Sept, 13—(AP)—A 

blocks| out, or was it Young Williams pc rnenyaredaarty a iciiled 
after all? he seid. + fone ovens and feted 19 Sen 

of The result belng ma went and | day, Dlocking traffic for miles)-. 

jfoolted the frunt door herself,.|51.5° rere scattred "gy. ba vice 

thea encd 
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composer of “Deep River”. anal {J.C Education WOOLER . MARMORA BUYING POOL TO ENCOURAGE | suspended by the police commis-| Monday night. He sald that/C: 
nal a. 

Excomrc SER” DIES ther folk irituals, 
1 i Sthary soli etaes aise cepuritual sion Monday for alleged failure| Hall will be given a hearing bes 

to carry out instructions to divide] fore the next eet ete if 
‘} Cumford, 
t—Harry Ty. Burleigh, 82, Negro Mother of Mine,” and “Just ¥ 

2 

GORE 
Gore—The heavy rainfall on 

ot mone ment oer 

< ali 
4 

‘died here Monday, His best-known e 
Conn, Sept. 13—(AP) | Compositions also included “Little| Committee Holds Annual Baby Band |Fourteen of Sacred Sydney, Australia, Sept. 13—| work equally between two justices) the date of which has not been! 

oe ie , ry Held |e tae Atlin dv: |BP he peace, avr Winem Ml [ae nts Tatu! pee 
Coaching Conference Party e at Heart Church Win to encourage the Faining of poos|burn announced in city council| James Ennis will be Acting Chief," 

ree nis Giraun ro (United Church Doctrine Certificate |*aeeisa mvt | — 
$ Tong sa na ci on! y ————————————— ; 

Br oaaalitoe oft may etl x ne _Nerttticate | pight ie sal panauhpaicese ‘ommi! —_—_. ; 

con Commits of te Bay fl’ wooter.—Almut ity mothers |_ armors — Winner of cet enant oer aad encanta] HABERDASHERS, MEN'S STORES 
ons= and babies in the Sunday | ca in the Confraternity. of; containing not less-than five per ADET 

oe began its work for the School rooms of ‘the Unlted Christian: Doctrine rin. Sacked | cont or veantem oxides, Aiton of 4 ENERAP SIORES: VA SHOPS 

year 1949-1950 with a} Chu’ on ursday afterncon| Heart Church were (Seniors)—/ uranium ore containing five per your ide fo Mecsure 
coaching conference held in| for the annual Baby Band party. Patricia Brady, Barbara A./cent of uranium oxide will be CLOTHING STORE : 
Albert College last weekend. The Mrs. M. Waite, leader of © the | Hughes, Marjorie R. Hughes, Ken-) worth £95 ($304). : Within Your Own Store a 

* : Band, opened the program by a| Neth Hulsmans, Juniors—Douglas fi clume ond build profits } 

sessions took the form of a con-| children’s hymn and prayer by|Bedore, Joan M, Belanger (Hon.),| ‘ POLICE CHIEF SUSPENDED sp horned pap bathe) pro carry more than a quarter of @ milli 

ference worshop with emphasis] three mothers. © Joseph Burke, Norman C. Ellis, without the Investment of a single cent. _ dollars‘ worth of woollens all the times. - 
on Audio-Visual Aid, led by the]. Mrs. C. McMaster told the Audrey M. Lajole, Morris Ed-| Woodstock, Sept. 13 — (CP)—]| No copital required. We supply full You are assured of perfect fit ond | 

Riv. Douald Amos Bellevinia: jeuldren “an Snteres\ing. Bible ward Linch. John Douglas Lynch, | Chief ot Foes. Fe ee ee eee neater are lan 7 romance nave have SO aa 
y 7 ce a . Mec- is bes 

Leadership Education led by the story and Mrs. M. Waite gave a| innon (Hon) artistine Paral ak established tailor overnight. We'll build show the lengths and toke the orders, 
Rev. Alvin Cooper, associate sec- pears talk = "Trinidad". ° your reputation too, We have been Isn't it worth a letter? Write now to 

retary of Religious Education, | An? Hedcatte | ut plane Brows In the men’s made-to-measure clothing Ed. Hopkins, Sales Manager, P.O. Bat 
Toronto; Children's Work led by] 9 dialogue business for more than 30 years. We 166, Montreal, Dept. 19 
Mrs. H.B. Herrington, Newburg:| The gift-boxes were gathered 
and Teen-age work led by the/anq new boxes distributed. The 

Bev. George D. Young of Marm-| seven graduates were received in- |Thursday was much appreciated 

The sessions were directed by foi the. are Peeps by hows as the water situatiorr has bee so F —— * 

the Rev. W.G. Fletcher, Wooler,| haying received their diplomas, |@cute. Cisternes at least are full 
Conference convener of Christ-| at the close of the program |now. ~” f 

fan Edueation, who aiso conducted] refreshments were served by| Mr. anditrs. K. Green and Ron- 
the devotional exercises. Others! membérs of the Afternoon Auxil- | ald accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
taking part in the conference a were! Rov C.D] McLellan of iary. R Redner ana Hisauer enjoyed Fs ONTARIO SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF, BELLEVILLE } 

lapanee; Rev. Ellis Snelgrove, of motor trip to Toronto where they Grafton; Rev. F.R. Vanderbur attended the Exhibition and then A MALE SUPERVISOR. 
of Havelock; Rev. A.L. Si ” MARMORA visited Niagara and Fort Erie, re lock; Rev. A. sco 0 ra a rie, re= 
Tweed; Rev. A. W. Seaton Syden- rning home Sunday evening. Preferably between 25 and 50 years of age to supervise 

y 
ham; Rev. R.R. Bonsteel ‘of boys approximately 15 to 20 years of age. This position is 

: earch, permanent and Includes superannuation and sick benefits. 
It is necessary to Uve in residence. DUTIES TO BEGIN 
AT ONCE OR As SOON AS POSSIBLE. 

(oe tit oem bem ate gine 

tu: 
Marmora—Mr. and Mrs. D. E.| Mrs. 

LaPlante and family, of Lat&tpe'? wetiessos cite nice Earl 
spent Sunday with Mr, and Mrs.| 5) 

nt Wednesday with Mrs. Earl Odessa;; Rev. Preston Brown of b 
x, Earl Street, Belleville. Camborne; Rev. R.G. Newman of t 

‘ J. A. Shannon. . } Braeside; Messrs Woodside, Ren-| a Jarge number of the membe: Mr, and Mrs. H. Wood of Grand or: 
: frew; Fred Fallis Millbrook; Mrs. | Rapids Michigan spent a few days : phil etl riers here by) the Holy Name Society attend | with her brother ‘Mr. H. Pulver|| ‘Are You Fully Covered?” Apply by letter or Telephone to Superintendent 
: c ed the Diocesan Rally at Kingston re You Fully Coverex ish, Belleville. on Sunday jand Mrs. Pulver. Mr. and Mrs. C. ~: .) PHONE: DAY 101; EVENING 29 

oS ‘Mrs. Charles Cook spent Sun-|Clapp motored over with them The plumber can stop the :+ See bd so-4t 

CANADA'S MOST TALKED-ABOUT day in Kingston., land visited her father, Mr. C.|| flood and ‘adequate insur- —— 

: DECORATIVE WALLBOARD : Mr. Horace J: Neath returned|Pulver at Northport. They re-j} ance will pay the flood of : 

: : THEY home on Sunday from hig aerial|turned home to’ Grand Rapids, repair (bills. 
| osha eteorlf recognized by experts as the finest Decorative Woll- trip to England. Tuesday. . 

i : now produced ond sold In a popular price range, * OUTCLEAN, Mr. and Mrs. Willlam Smith} Mr. and Mrs. R. Fox are holi- LORNE M DOUGALL GooD 
; Arborite Is making history In homes from coast to coast. : . spent the weekend with Mr. and,daying with {friends at Meaford C 

; For wall ponels thatJiterally “sing” In bathrooms and kitchens, * OUTPULL: | Mrs. Smith Fraser at Bonarlaw jand Toronto this week. INSURANCE AGENCIES 

: for gleaming kitchen, toble and counter tops, for sparkling home “re . Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Robson! Mrs. D. Redner {s again’ in 
ie bars ond ather domestic aes, hecutiioh nermonent Arborise hi the * OUTLAST- visited their daughter, Mrs. Don! charge at Victoria school and Mrs. LIMITED 

‘ Buchanan and Mr. Buchanan sti R. Giles at Ceritre. Both have sev-!| is9 Front St. Phone 168 ry 

\ Arborite is a hard-surfoced sheet material made In Caneda ... Havelock on Sunday. yeral new pupils. : , : Lend is cvailable at your local lumber oc building supply decler. Miss Gwendolyn Rundle of, Mr. and Mrs. D. Clapp Belle-|| *Bellevine's Ceading Insurance WANTED 
: Get complete details today on amazing new, fully-tested Arborite, Ge aN “ Wie te Eve called Monday evening: at aad 512-2 2 ; 

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. R.’ Mr, H. Pulver. | WE* WILL. BUY FOR CASH = 
Rundle. 
Mr and Mrs. Clarence Fraser,| 

of Belleville, spent the weekend) 
with Mr. and Mrs, Harold Nobes.| 

Miss Eleanor Leonard of Peter- 
borough, spent the week-end with, 
relatives here. «| 

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Fleming, 
of Stirling, spent Sunday with 
Mrs. Ellen Rose, who accompan-; Firest | 
ied them home. i 

CHAMPION Priscilla Ball, daughter of the} 
Reverend and Mrs, L. C. Ball,! 

GROUND 6RID had a party at her home on Satur-, 
day afternoon, in celebration of 

RES her eighth birthday with seven of| 
: her young friends In -attendance. | 

Games and refreshments were en-; 
joyed and Priscilla was the re-/ 
cipient of many pretty gifts. | 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bartlett; 
283 Coleman St. Phone 2311 eee relatives In Peterborough 

recently. 
$13-22-90] ar, and Mrs. W. D, Lavender, 

visited friends in Madoc on Sun- 
dav evening. 

Miss Joyce Potts, student nurse 
at Belleville General Hospital, 
spent the weekend with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Potts. 

Mr, and Mrs. Bob O'Riordan, of 
Madoc, spent the weekend with) 
Mr and_ Mrs. F. S. Johnston. | 

Mr. Doug Gaebel of Madoc,} 
spent the weekend with friends! 

ats F. R. Johnston Mr. and. Mrs. F. R. on sew home or whes mods 
have moved into Mrs. B. Thomp- ernize your peeseats home? 
son's residence at the south end Select from completely suto- 
of the village. - j matic gas-fired or oil-fired 

The annual harvest thanksgiv-, Tempered - Aire ‘or oil - fired 
Ing service js being held at St.. Boiler-Burner Units. 
Paul's next Sunday morning™. | 

PREMIUM PRICES PAID FOR PREMIUM CARS 

WEST END MOTOR SALES 
HEECHIMER AVE. and KINGSTON EO. 

, PHONE 3766 

Your fowl tho OPEN EVENINGS TILL 10.00 P.M. 
Ei Ideal fer kitchen 

H table end counter 

t) 
Dees net steia or 

re, discolowr. of. top + 
recreation reoms, ee et 

ocids, elkelies, otc. 

j <- 
jy Aveiled } 

Wipes clean with Fa SE el beevtifel serface 
demp cloth and @ petterns 

imp never requires 2 wires & ond 

ie |THE ARBORITE COMPANY LIMITED 
385 Lofleur Ave., Ville La Salle, Montreal 32, Que. ac.sew 

te ultra-modem answer to today’s brighter home decorative needs. 

' 

j 
! 

{ 

1 
' 

NOW ON DISPLAY 
Gar Wood Heating Units have 

* a long-standing reputation for 
efficient, economical operation 
and the new models have 

wed to be better than ever. 
pecify-"Gar Wood for YOUR 

} WAVE 
TEN PROYINCES 2 

Rattways 

. EDAN. 8 1949 VANGUARD + DOOR Stmamac is 91 200 
new car shape) 5 

1 947 “AUSTIN 4-DOOR SEDAN... G 200 
(Guaranteed in new car condition) 

19 Ieee oN ies stair cae is” 9990 
in first class condition) rc 

+ 

-DQOR SEDAN........-secsegeeneenres : 
1940 Seiad Be wart ay Nertin Fee $750. 

1936 clrte sto Beenie wan 7 SOU 

1936 FORD 4-DOOR SEDAN sseseennerrrrnenseon QED af 

1934 CHEVROLET COACH. ..sssersrsessernnnnreenn 00 

BEACH : Building Materials ‘|| 1935 %4-TON FORD PICKUP... isn SOQ a 

Coal & Wood | SPRUCE SHEATHING — 2x4—2x6—2x8. 1937 FORD Y2-TON. PICKUP. nnn G 37 

ASPHALT SHINGLES, INSUL-BRICK SIDING 
R ANGE | ROLBRIC SIDING — ROLL ROOFINGS — PLYWoODS || 193Q FARGO 1%-TON PANEL... enn GGQQ 

BLACKHEADS | 
5°. quickly by a simple method that | A < 
smenlves thane et two ounces ce PI hi y & H ® L d 

peroxine powder from your druggist. 
apply with a hot, wet cloth gently | Dobbs Um, Ing 5 eating f s 

you . gree the dlackheade and | 
wonder where they have gone, | : “ 

i} 12 Victoria Ave. . Phone 3304 
| . 

<ARapeag he. 

Lenses tebe aaee eee © eee pT ool 

| -WALLBOARDS—TRIM—SASH—DOORS—HARDWARE 
; via 

ALSO A SMALL AMOUNT OF METAL ROOFING 1948 AUSTIN 1%-TON PANEL... Gf 350 

stock of these well known GIVE US A CALL — OUR PRIGES ARE RIGHT 

x : 1 

va | 
We now have “s complete | 

{ 
ARRIVE REFRESHED/ Ranges.. Six models in stan- EXTRA SPECIAL BARGAIN! 

| 3 : ard wa Greve sti. || STERLING LUMBER CO : 
Be, Ei; ‘ : : 5 , amel trim and fell enamel- || e 1945 K7 International 5-yard dump truck. This 

He ieee joy the inviting, soothing quiet of Canadian National night-travel led finishes, and in newest ||] Phone 333 STIRLING We Deliver truck is in excellent condition throughout. Must 

i : accommodations, berths or rooms. Relax in air-conditioned comfort as you streamline ‘designs. | rAetiakteeds be seen to be appreciated. 

le : speed over miles of smooth roadbed. You awake, rested and refreshed, PRICED : 
é: : all set for another day. Steal 2 march on Father Time this pleasantest : { - § 1750.00 

 eeercaneron $63.50 » | HORTCAGE LOANS INSURANCE |) —— 
peers: ‘Travel by train for dependable all-weather service. 

x ; : : $ a i Besides advancing money on murtgage for new BONN MOTOR S ALES 
and’ old: homes, apartments, business blocks, we : 
transact Fire, Auto, Public Liability and every kind 
of Insurance except Life. 

3 Dundas St. East -- «Phone 270 
Unexcelled for Beauty, 

Shae = 

Durability and Jamieson Bone & Co. 
Service. 163 FRONT STREET PHONE 1364 

aio 

LN 
(5) S 
EaitO 

c 

_ P2\ coor ZENATIONAL 
‘dO 5 v2 AE no 

rere Soma ia © bo) ol DE OF ate) 

WEST END MOTOR SALES 
SEE THEM AT 

IM SMITH © GEO. N. GORMAN 
166 FRONT-ST. (Opposite City Hall) 

HARDWARE || s2cciton ot neat Estate Boards end of 
314 Front St. Phone 204 thei Canadian) Association ef Real Estate 

HERCHIMER AVENUE AND KINGS N 

MILE EAs 1 LE BELLEVILL! R 
<< 

ORIN ar : : Tepes : : 3 



2 
QUINTE ROOFING 

- (B. L. QUINCEY, Prop.) © 
Bonded Built-up . Flat Roots — As 

Shalt Shingling — Coating — Caulking 
=’ Waterproofing — Tile Floors. 

Phone 3880-J, Belleville 
Z J2tett 

——————  ] 

CHIROPRACTORS 
ee 

ROGERS RIEDEL, D.C. 
DOCTOR of CHIROPRACTIC 

‘ OFFICE HOURS — 930 am. to 
2.00 pm. 

Consultation by Appointment 

42% Bridge St. BE. Suite 3 & 4 
‘Telephone 3591 

LADY ATTENDANT 

To remy ee ae Delivery 

IVAN MAY 
, PHONE 3173-3 

3e-ty 

RICAL CONTRACTING 
and REPAIR 

Se 
RICH BLACK LOAM — SANDY FILL 
—Cinders — Stone — Sand and 
“Gravel, ete. Phone 36423. S13-14¢ 

———_—— ee 
OR TRADE FOR WHAT HAVE YOU? 

small tractor, new last fall, Phone 
Si3-2t 

SPRING 1% STEEL BED, AND 
spring filled mattress {n good con- 
Sision. Avoly 65 Octavia Biceet 205 

° ——————— 
ONE HOLSTEIN SERINGER DCE TO 

reshen App. Arhat 
Blakely. 2 Thomasburg. Tele- 
phone . 813 

BELL ELECTRIC REPAIR 
Bees DEPOT. 
"9 Footbridge — Belleville. 
; Phone 1189-3 - 
© SATISFIED CUSTOMERS OUR ogo 

J3-1y 
—_—— 

CLAUDE EBBETT, D.C. 
DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC 

Be OFFICE HOURS:—9.00 am. to 9 p.m. 
_——— (Third ‘est Lower Bridge) 

ACCOUNTANTS 
 ———— 

KENNETH 3. SODEN 
1c ACCOUNTANT = AUDITOR 

Income Tax Consultant 
BANK OF MONTREAL BLDG. 
BELLEVILLE — PHONE 3248 

J18-tf 

Se eee 

POULTRY 

KR. R 
62R13 Tweed. 

f 

Teepe, 
‘ 14 EK P. JOHNSON O 
72 motor, 491% Catherine St, Mr. 
4 Phone 97847. 

OR RENT, FARM 134 ‘ACRES, 
mil east of es oO 2nd 
Thurlow. Apply Mrs. A, Milne. 

513-3¢ 

Seer entre parpeee + stove, 

VETERINARIAN * 

DR. PAUL FOSTER 
VETERINARIAN 

tor, 
with taps, quantity 

sleeps four. 88 
College St. W. Phone 203. Avey, St 

QU. 
Ney Kony sat Pisracie St. in 5 ie 

St phone i20eW. 813-3t 

of cupboards, 

z BUYERS OF LIVE AND 
DRESSED POULTRY 
HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
CTON PACKING CO. 

BAM VIGODDA 
PHONE 331, PICTON ay 

i 

eth si Phone 3183-W before 8 am. and 
~ after 529 p.m. 

\ J6-ly un 

REAL ESTATE 
———— 

e 0 WISH TO BUY A HOME— 
7 Om srl SOME PROFERTY 

On Order 5 Yards or More 
cal 

©, KEELER Rips BE CRUSHED STONE. CONCRETE, SAND 

Member Cxtario Association of Real Zstimates on Fill Jobs 
Telephone 1655 POWER SHOVELS. BULLDOZER 

Phone 195, TRENTON 
J. D. VanAlstine, Construction 

AG-tt 
————_—_—_—X—X——————X—X—— 

CLEANING CONTRACTOR 

MAUND’S SERVICE 
Floora: Cleaned, Wated and Polished, 
Painted; Walls and Ceiling Washed: 
Window Cleaning; Venetian Blind 
Cleaning. 
ELECTRIC FLOOR POLISHERS FOR 

AD Employees Covered Workmen’ 
Compensation and Butte orice 

111-A Station &t, Phone 939 

CONTRACTORS 
—_—— 

PIT RUN SAND AND GRAVEL 
Delivered $1.30 Per Yard 

wey 

ARCHITECT 
eS 
W. A. WATSON, Architect 

M Arch, MRALC., 
Joeated at 166 Fromt Street. 

Socated at 

THE SWAP SHOP 
37? FRONT ST, PHONE 3371 

HOY’S FISH & CHIP SHOP pti 

15> Footbridge 

+ PHONE 204W 

SPECIAL LUNCH DAILY 
MONDAY to FRIDAY open 7 a.m. to 
10 pm. SATURDAY open 7 a.m. to 
midnight. SUNDAY open 12 noon to 
10 p.m. 

nr 

RESTAURANT. 
ACCIDENT 238 

8 FRONT sr. 

PLATE 7 
PONE 1igem 

WANTED — MALE 

PERSON AT BELL BOY. APPLY IN 
1, S512-3t New Queens Hote! 

FULLER BRUSH COMPANY NEEDS 
dependable neat appearing "apecial 
help handle local business. 5) 
pay to start and sendy ee One 

1 for appointment Tues. and 
Wed, between 7 be and 8 p.m, SEWING MACHINE - 

RENTALS—By WEEK or MONTH. 
Free Delivery 

REPAIRS—1 YEAR GUARANTEE. 
Free Estimates in Advance 

SINGER SEWING 
MACHINE CO: 

281 Front Street , Phone 42 

CASH IN ON THE BIG FALL AND 
Christmas selling seasons. Be an 
Avon representative in your neigh- 
borhood. Pleasant part time work. 

> LUMBER 
_ ROorina — INSULATION — SID- 

————— 
GIRL OR MIDDLE AGED LADY 

GS —WALLBOARDS —MASONITE willing 
a rw OORS 

to help at small lunch 
counter. Must be reliable and hon- 
est, goed personality. Good Wages 
for*right person, Apply 23 Bnige 
st Ww. * 613-6 

AGENTS WANTED 

COULD YOU USE $200 AND 
*monthly? If so we have the perfect 
answer for you. Exclusive territory. 
Guaran' nes of eve: 
needed in every home. Free sam- 
ples, catalogues, premiums. LOW 

BIG prices and pecatis. If you have 
jot wing, 

Ny 
1600 Delorimier, Montreal, 

25 and 40 years with pleasing per- 
sonality and good background. 
act as Hostess for International or- 

ganization. Car essential, 
Intelligencer. 

VENETIAN BLINDS 
Known an@ Respected Threughout 

Canada 

— ye 
EXTRA MONEY EASILY 

EARNED 
BY SHOWING OUR 

Une of Christmas 

tind $0. Ap and 30, Apply first to 
UNEXCELLED tario In’ ‘encer. 

cards, seals, gift 
tree decora- 

813-2¢ 

J. L DICKEY, B Acc. 
Chartered Accountant 

"| 185% FRONT ST. Telephone 3788 
I 

W. S$. TAYLOR & CO. 
Public Accountants - Auditors 

_ 5 INCOME TAX CONSULTANTS 

enews: 3250 218 Frost, Bt. BUSINESS LINERS 

~ WW. 8. STONE 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

20% PINNACLE STREET 
(Hotel Quinte Annex) 

Telephone 24¢ 

HONSES AND CAT- 
Belie- 

'ANTED: DEAD 
free 
Me e 

te for | up. 
Viie Sase Cobourg 1206W. 

CZD WAITRESS AT ONCE 
Az-tf 

EXPERIEN 
by Hotel Belvedere. 

ACCOM. WANTED 

i NEON SIGNS AND 
=" SERVICE 

2 5) SALES AND SERVICE 

i » : 

- OPTOMETRIST 

2 UNFURNISHED 
rooms.’ Phone 1198J, 812 

FURNISHED APARTMENT, 
room, 2 adults, 6 year old 
stainers, References, Phone 

“OPTOMETRIST 
#17 Pinnacle St _,.. Phone 1436 

rate HOURS: NG ——————— 

poon; 1.30 to 6.00 pm 
HOUSE OR APARTMENT, UNFUR: 

|. on 

ful tenants. 
9 om. 02 

used | YEAR 

;| 334 

Apply Box 75 Ontario Intelligencer. 
$13-2t 

—_— 
WOMAN BETWEEN THE AGES OF 

to 

95 
$13-3t 

HOUSEKEEPING 
-3t 

2 OR 3 
girl. Ab- 

2821R. 

oe before October, Care-| 38 FORD 
Phone Mt. View 33R22. 

REAL ESTATE 
. FOR SALE 

ROUND . BUNGALOW, FUR- 
nished antenicee  Gurage, or 
ressure system oil burner, 

Fireplace, ‘slso bay front lots, 
7. Rossmore, Ont.- . 513-5t 

BEAUTY SHOP FULLY 
‘len work and 

DOUBLE HOUSE, APPLY TO 19 ST. 
Paul Street, Belleville, Ont, g13-3¢ 

‘TE POSSESSION, SIX 
brick house and lot, 

————— 
NEW HOUSE, 4 ROOMS AND BATH. 

Close to downtown. 1000 down, 
balance 
Full price $3650. Box 
Intelligencer, 

FULLY INSUL- 
ity. To be 

West Street. 

_——$—<$<$—$$$$—$—_$_—_———————— 
FARM 971% ACRES, 50 OR 60 ACRES 
work land, the rest in pasture and 

OWNER MOVED TO FARM. [MMED- 
fate powsession. 7 room frame dwel- 

Shannonville. Garage, hydro, 
cistern, new kitchen boards, 

Forti sas eae 
BLEECKER AVENUE, NEAR 

Pine Street. Well bullt and in first 
tion, Would make an ex- 

FARM. 145 ACRES, PICTON RGH: 

» 4 miles. Priced reasonable. 
Miller, BR: 1, bur; 

good condi 
Mr, B, ¥. Ogilvie, leaving cit: 

may be ion 
ppointment only. 

~ early 
jon ) 

ed Geb. N, GORMAN 
Realtor 

* 166 Front Street 
99 House Phi Phone 687 

Adel 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 

40 WILLYS SEDAN, HEATER, GOOD 
tires, good mec! 
trade or terms, 
Foxboro, 

37. STUD! 

35 OLDS COACH, HEA’ 
tires. Cash, trade or terms, 
Garage, Foxboro. 

———————— 
1929 PONTIAC SEDAN, EXCELLENT 

condition, three new tires, new 
paint job. Phone 2374M after six. 

813-3 

32 PONTIAC SEDAN; 28 HUDSON 
sedan; 27 Chev. sedan; 31 Chev. 
sedan; 2 wheel trailer, emall tires; 
4 horse electric motor, tubes 
all sizes, batteries, motors parts 

den Auto Wreck- 
Be! Ont. 

B13-3¢ 

AN, $150 CASH. 

at oc: poene 
LIKE NEW, BILL 

' 
813 

1926 CHEVROLET TOURING CAR. 
100, Harry Hamilton c/o John 

. Foxboro, Ont. 812-35 

“41 FORD DELUXE, NEW 
it} tires and condition good 

Best offer buys. Must se! 
fately. Private. 31363, 

1937 CHEV. COACH, NEW PAINT 
job, heater, good condition. Reason- 
able, Phone 6-2 Thurlow. Roy Mc- 
Laren, Corbyville, 12-3¢ 

41 OLDSMOBILE COACH, HEATER 
and-block heater, Very reasonable 
for cash. Phone 10831 after At 

COUPE, IN GOOD CONDI- 
183, Station tion, , Street. 

aes 810-3t 

| nounced today by 

STEEL ICE BOX IN Al CONDITION. 
Reasonable. Apply 54 Everett. a3 

1 CO) SUNSHINE BABY 
carriage, white, In excellent condi- 
tion, and four woollen dresses will 
fit schoo! girl, size 10 and 11, Phone 
3853. 'e 813-2t 

CARE 
PIANO ACCORDION ALMOST NEW, 

size, com! with case, 

suit, brown overcoat. 
Phone 3865. 149. Charles Street. 

§13-2t 

COAL STO BLACK WOOD AND 
with white trim. Reasonab: 

— 

BpSTTION IN| GooD 
aged couple 
nurse, Apply 
ligencer. 

HOME BY 
to look after 

Séx $8 Ontarlo intel- Box 98 Ont inte}- 
8135-15-17 

ALL KINDS. 
S13-10t 

AMBITI! SCHOOL BOY ous HIGH 
would like work after school apd on 
Saturdays, Phone 2406M. 13-3t 

YOR CHILDREN, MONDAY 
2c bourly, at 180 

S13-3t 

DRESSMAKING . OF 
Phone 77032, - 

813 
_—— 
PIANO FOR PARSONAGE. UPRIGHT 

‘apartment size. Tweed 
for2- 813-3 
——_——_——————— 
2 OR 3 UNFURNISHED ROOMS BY 
young married couple, Phone, $324. 

fast and accurate.” 
student. Apply Box 52 On! 
telligencer at once. 

TYPING DONE AT HOME. WRITE 
to P.O, Box 123. 

attention. A: 
t) - James St. —<—— 

YINDLAY COAL AND WOOD RANGE 
with warming closet. Good” condl- 
tion. Quebec heater, used one win- 
ter, Reasonable. Apply 279 Bleecker 
Ave. Phone 3559 , $12-2t 

trimmed 
tcally new, size 16, $25. 
pearl ring, $20. Phone 2062J. 

1 ONLY USED BEATTY ELECTRIC 
washer, White porcelain tub, To 
clear at $69.50. Terms if desired. 
See at T. A. Tucker & Co. 217 
Front St. Phone 772, $12-3t 
eee 
PRINCESS PAT RANGE WITH HOT 
water Sheba condition; also 
girl's bicy one 28403. 12-31 

ee 
1 ONLY USED RCA VICTOR BAT- 

tery radio console model. Has push 
button tuning. Cabinet is just lke 
new. Complete with batteries to 
clear at 50. Terms if desired. 
T. A. Tucker é& Co, 217 Front St. 
Phone 772, $12-3t 

GIRL'S 

winter 
CLARINET. BOZHM SYSTEM. GOO: 

condition. Reasonable, App! 
Wilkins. Phone 3036W. 1 

DRESSES, COATS, SHORT 
style 12-16; ‘s brown 
coat, Phone 104¢W. 

‘ & 812-3t 

—— 
; Siem OIL BURNER, PRACTI- 

new. 25 Humewood Drive, 
Heights. s: 
———— 

SLIGHTLY USED SIMPLEX STOKER 
complete less controls. Yor full 
particulare contact Chas, L. Hyde 
~and Son, Ltd, 292 Front, St. Tele- 
phone 38, t *si2-3t 

YINDLAY KITCHEN RANGE, QUE- 
bec le, fair condition. 00d 
Cheer heater, medium size. Apply 

* 7-8 pm., 5 Jane St. B12-3t 

BEACH COOK STOVE. REASON- 
able. Phone 32283, S12-3t 

9 PIECE DINING ROOM SUITE 
lece bed- 

das Street. 

HOOVER. WITH 
six months old. Ea: tank ty; 
vacuum machine, attachments 1 yr. 
Goisictes: Wil sell cheap, Phone 

1059. s 510-31 

TYPEWRITER. STANDARD. GOOD 
delivered, 183 Dun- condition, §35, 

das St. West, Ttenton.- 57-6 

AUCTION SALE 
Saturday, tember 17, 1949, at 28 

Everett Btvents at 1.30: electric Frigi- 

«| TYPEWRITERS 
S13-15-16 

WATCH THIS SPACE 

DAILY SPECIALS 

CIVILIAN JEEP 
Full top, excellent 
condition. Act fast! 

$795.00 
SEE IT AT 

WEST END 
MOTOR SALES 

Hérchimer Ave. at Kingston 
Road 

PHONE 3766 

_ GRAPES $75.00 A TON 
8t. Catharines, Sept. 13—(CP) 

—The price of grapes for all pro- 
cessing purposes has been set_ at 
$75.00 a ton, a reduction of $2.50 
a ton over last year, it was an- 

The pri How eritration price was arbitra 
before Judge Fuller of ‘Welland 
Monday night. ~ eee 

IN 
5 

ATTACHMENTS, | ¢, 
pe the cigy, City Couness will 

e 

OOOO 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

THE ESTATE OF THOMAS 
HENRY . POWELL CROZIER, de-| . 
ceased. 
NOTICE 183 HEREBY GIVEN that 

all persons having claims against the 
estate of Thomas Henry Powell Croz- 
fer, late of the City of Belleville, in 
in the County of Hastings, Retired Lo- 
comotive Engineer, deceased, who 
died on or about the 12th. day of July. 

uired to forward the 
ven, to the under- 
ore the 10th. day of 

GIv- 

WEST 4. GROUND ‘FLOOR 
apartment, 5 unfurnished, estate, having regard only to such : 

$60 per month. Box 4 
St-tt 

claims as they shall then have had 
notice. 

patie setae ee . oo! . A 

PORTER, PAYNE and ARNOTT, 
219 Front Street, 

Belleville, Ontaric. 
Solicitors for the Executors. 

56-13-30 

Gntario Intelligencer. 

showers and 
Een so campbell BL 

LOST 
———— 
BEAGLE HOUND PUP. PHONE 1866. 

813-2t 

bans brown Melee. Finder please 
phone 3597M, 813 

GOLD BULOVA WRIST WATCH AT 
bus terminal or Front St., Bridge St. 
W. to Highland Ave, Initisls “RM. 

- H" = Reward, 2830W after 
5.30. 812-3t 

——— SSS 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
TERMINATION OF DAYLIGHT 

SAVING 

CITY OF BELLEVILLE 
TAKE NOTICE that the period for 

which Daylight Saving is in force 
will 

expire on Saturday, 
at midnight, when 

ints under the jurisdiction of 
Tevert back to 

and BLASTED 
PHONE 3055-W 

D. G. KLEINSTEUBER 
5&6 BOSWELL BT. 

813-15 

JOES WOODWORK SHOP 
24 E. MOIRA ST. 

Woodworking of all kinds . . 
store “and window display a 
specialty . .-. kitchen units 
ee, he order . .. furniture 

JOE DERYAW, Proprietor 
Phone 3381w 

Standard oa ‘A}0-S2-6-0-13-16-20-23 out the ince. 
3. WILFRED HOLMES __ 
City Clerk, . 

- $13-17-21-24 

wn 

Upholstering Specialists 
RE.GL , NEW WEBBING, 
NEW ROPING, NEW FINISH 
ING, NEWEST FABRICS. 

All Work Done Fully Guaranteed. 

PHONE 1869-M 
FOR FREE ESTIMATES 

88.) 

W-A-N-T-E-D> 

CASH 
REGISTERS 

10-13 

_Any make or condition. 

WE PAY SPOT CASH. 

Phone 688 Till 10 P.M. 

WANTED 
FEMALE COOK 
HOTEL EXPERIENCED 

Pastry and Salads. Steady 
Employment. 

Apply giving full particulars. 

‘Box 91 
Ontario - Intelligencer 

¢ 813-3 

F-O-R_ S-A-L-E 
ATTRACTIVE 7-ROOM 
SOLID. ‘BRICK HOUSE - 
Three plece bath, double gar- 
age. Owner occupied. Terms 
cash. Write to Box 79... 
Ontario Intelligencer. s10-14-18 

" W-ASN-T-E-D 

YOUNG GIRLS 
TO LEARN SEWING 
GOOD PAY WHILE 

LEARNING. 

Excellent working . 
conditions and steady 

employment. 

THE BELL SHIRT 
COMPANY 

Coleman St. . 

RUGS, 
New EKugs Made from Old 

PHONE. 3880) 
Dominion Rug Weaving Co. 

A2-ETUS-TF 

TRY WILKIE'S 
GET MORE FOR YOUR 

MONEY, BUYING OF SELL- 
ING A CAR. 

We Also Sell on Consignment 

WILKIE'S MOTOR SALES 
138 DUNDAS S&T. E. 
TRENTON 

* Phone 1973 
Al6eTul 

W.A. GRAHAM 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

40 Charlotte Bt Phone 3314 

NEW CONSTRUCTION and 

- ALTERATIONS 
ESTIMATES FuEE 

For Sale 
$3500 or BEST OFFER 

S-room frame house tn Deseronto, 

Phone 566 — NAPANEE — Box 183 
' > 310-13 

BATTERIES 
OAR, TRUCK. RADIO and 

+ MOTORCYCLE 
Complete Battery Service 

RENTALS FOR ALL TYPES 
Be-charging and Eepairs te 

+ all makes, 

FRED'S: BATTERY SHOP 
322 Pinnacle St. . tmp pe 

SALE 
COMPLETE MACHINERY 

or 

SHOE REPAIR SHOP. 

WANTED 
HASTINGS, PRINCE- ED- 
WARD and LENNOX and 
ADDINGTON ° ‘COUNTIES 

MUTUAL BENEFIT . 
HEALTH and ACCIDENT 

ASSOCIATION 
(the largest Health and Acci- 
dent Company in the world) is 

weenie Wea le + £ 

ON or BEFORE OCTOBER 1 
to service ‘these three 
counties and will have op- 
enings for representatives 
in this area, 

Splendid opportunity for men 
who can sell and are not afraid 
of work. 

Write: BOX 3 
Ontario Intelligencer 

Bt-tt 

SOFTWOOD SLABS 
$7.00 PEE: CORD 

$10.00 PEE corD 
ALL 3 CORD pp ea 

W. H. CHISHOLM & SONS 
z ROSLIN 

Phone: TWEED 43 < 21 
89-12%, 

QUINTE SAND & GRAVEL-| 
All types. of Crushed Stone = 

and Sand t 

Excavating and Grading : 

Phone 188, - FRANKFORD-7' 

Evenings 1790-R, Trenton { 

" LATHING, PLASTERING 3) 
* and STUCCO 
PLAIN or ORNAMENTAL: 

and REPAIRS.’ 
ESTIMATES FREE , 

ANDERSON PLASTERIN 
. CONTRACTORS 

337 COLEMAN ST. : 
Phone 3545 MONDAY te . 

CLEAN CARS FOR QUICK 
SALE AT LOW PRICES 

HIGH TRADE-IN 
ALLOWANCE * 

crT¥ |ll cars BOUGHT OR SOLD 
ON “CONSIGNMENT 

LONG EASY TERMS 
Come Out Here — They re 

Cheaper in the Country. ~ 

HALFWAY: 
MOTORS: 

BETWEEN 
_ BELLEVILLE & TRENTON ‘ 



By Betty 

“Come a freshet midsummer, 
and you'll regret the labor you 
made us put in,” he forewarn- 
ed. 

“But if there is no freshet — 
Manny, please run out and bring 
Dr. Westmore in for dinner. You 
will find hiny at the corral.” 

sbare with us.” 
“Yes," Rusty agreed, “yes; 

will” 
“She found Dr, Westmore in 
>. the car preparing to leave, 

“Mother reminded me I was 
supposed to be a lady,” she told 

“him grayely. “If you can accept 
my apology, please come in and 
try the roast chicken. And I do 
apologize.” 
“Tl be very glad to,” he dc- 

cepted. 
+ One coudn’t help liking him, 

Rusty decided. Her mother did. 
So did her uncle. And Manny— 
well, Manny was a fixture at his 
side. 
And she—did she like him? 

She sought to compare him with 
Decker. He wasn’t handscme as 
Decker was handsome, He was— 
was strength incarnate, strength 
softened by a'peculiar tender- 
ness, 
“This is chicken at its best,” 

he, remarked at the table. 
“I prefer fresh sage for the 

stuffing,” Mrs, Rowland said, 
frowning,—— 

“Tl send you some 

quired Uncle Jed. 
“Pacific Northwest,” he correct- 

ed and offered no more, 
As they talked on Rusty mar- 

veled that any man could appear 
to be so open and yet reveal so 
little about himself— 

It was_comparitively quiet for 
the next few days on the Double 
R. 

Decker phoned to Rusty to tell 
her he had to make a trip to the 

Ts Haliburton Highlands, in 
the heart of Ontario, 

are an angler’s heaven! Every year 
good catches of small mouth bass, 
and lake and speckled trout are 

- taken, Highwsy No, 35 from New- 
<. eastle on Lake Ontario takes you 

to Haliburton in 100 miles. Bus 
* and train service to main centres 

’ 

In Ontario we bave a holiday 
pamiioe sis eee de all ne 
can to encourage visitors from 
across the border, Published 
in support of the tourist busi- 
ness by John Labatt Limited. 

LET'S MAKE THEM WANT TO COME BACK! 

the Gil From 
- The Double R. 

-Mrs. Rowland 
spoke sharply, “you will find 
the’ young man who went out to 
look for you and invite him to 

herbs if 
you'd like them,” said Westmore. 
“My mother has quite a garden.” 

“You're from hereabouts?” in- 

Blocklinger 

State capital. She should behave 
herself during his absence, indul- 
ge neither in night riding nor vis- 
iting with questlonable charact- 
ers, 
“What do you mean by that?” 

she demanded 5 
“I can’t tell you over the tele- 

phone,’ he protested. “You would 
not want me broadcasting my sus- 
picions, would you? You know 
how our neighbors enjoy our con- 
fidences.” 
Both heard the click of several 

receivers and Decker laughed. 
“That brought them up didn’t it?” 

He'd say no more, 
On Sunday morning, Rusty re- 

turned from a ride to find West- 
more’s car in the driveway. Her 
heart was in a whirl, until she 
found that only Miss Westmore 
had come. Sire 

“I hope I'm not too poor a sub- 
stitute,” the woman said dryly. “I 
did bring your pony. She seemed 
glad to be home.” - 
Adelaide Wesmore’s harsh man- 

ner covered a painful shyness 
which dropped the moment she 
donned breeches nd found her 
feet anchored in- stirrups. 

The change in her, after an 
hour’s ride, was visible to every- 
one. “Just what the doctor order- 
ed,” she admitted grimly. “He 
needs this too. Doesn't pay to 
close yourself in. You get wrp- 
ed.” ? 

They prevaled upon her to 
spend the night, and when she 
left at noon the next day, both 
Uncle Jed and Mrs. Rowland were 
loud in their praise of her, 

In the days that followed, Rus- 
ty wondered if she’d ever find 
time to leave the ranch even for 
a day, By telephonic persuasion 
she succeeded In bringing a rep- 
resentative from the State agric- 
ultural department out to discuss 
the possibility of forage crops: 
By telephone she ‘also managed 
to hire a specialist to oversee the 
work of the Mexican labor they 
had been promised. 

She attended meetings at the 
different ranches, trying to in- 

I 

HALIBURTON 

in Haliburton is a matter of bo- 
tween three arid four hours from 
Toronto. Accommodation is good 
. « » whether you choose hotel, 
lodge or cabin variety. For informa- 
tion on where to stay, write to 
Highlands of Haliburton Tourist 
Information, Minden, Ont. _ 

LOCA 
GREWERS SINCE 1832 

by SUPERIOR 

Ard show fis Scholarly 
self ot best 

Hes had his clothes 
all deaned ond 

pressed 

et 

SUPERIOR 
Cleaners & Dyers Ltd. 
142-N. Front St, - Ph. 3090 

Cash and Carry 
210*Pinnacle St. -. Ph. 752 

Courtesy and Service 

nothing but criticize. I’m tlred.of 
it..If you don’t like the way the 
Double R is being run, go home. 
I don't like your attitude, 
and I don’t intend—” 

off like a miniature volcano,” 

flashed. “If you doubt 
don’t you face them? 
why they’ve signed on here.” 

countered Decker. “Oh, no! Well 
you stay and entertain the lads. 
I'm going up to the house. And, 
Halfpint, remember, 
out to rope a tricky steer, I don't 
come up head on. First I make 
sure there’s a good horse under 
me and plenty of stout hemp in 
the coll. Then I ride up from be- 

fuse the ranchers with her ideas,!~ Slowly, she approached the 
handicapped as she was both by 
youth and inexperience.” 
And there was her own truck 

garden to consider. ~ 
One of her new riders came up- 

on her digging loam for seed box- 
es from the river bed. 

“I've an idea,” he remarked. 
“Don't know what It’s worth. We 
could have a barbecue—every 
man winning his food by diggin’ 
a space—” 

Rusty sat back on her heels. 
“That's an Idea—if I could find 

among the rest of the hands after 
he'd so disgraced himself—" 

. “Why don't you appoint Hank 
straw boss? He'll round them all 
up.’ ; 
The Double R held the barbecue 

the hands relaying the work so 
each could “put in a stretch” on 
the truck garden, urged on by the 
savory aroma wafting from the 
pit under the oak trees, The early. 
guests plowed and harrowed; the 
later ones ran drills and irrigat- 
ion ditches; the last of the lot 
dropped seed. 
Hank was voluble. “They're 

a-goin’ to take an interést in this 
Garden now, you watch! Betcha 
ain’t one of them won't come up 
‘n’ offer to lend a hand hoein’, 
Better keep an eye on them,|t 
though; doubt one could tell a 
weed from a 'tater.” 

Just then, the two new riders, 
having completed their seeding 
of the acre corn patch, walked 
towards the oaks, 

“Rusty"—Decker’s fingers dug 
into her arm—“those two—who 
are they?” 

‘New hands. I signed them on 
the day before you left.” 
“Get rid of them. Get rid of 

them quick, Rusty, before they 
get your ranch into more trouble 
than it's in now. ‘Look at their 
walk. That’s my idea of a march.” 
Rusty bristled. “You've done 

day?” 

growled, 

Manny. 

sald_ quickly:- 

Deck, 

“Spitfire,” he teased. “You go 

“You can talk to them,” she 

them, why 
Ask them 

“And play into their hands?” 

when I'm 

Gf he 
1. How to value all assets, and trace all 

” _ beneficiaries, ; 

2. How to deal with and properly assces 
tho claims of creditors. 

3. How succession duties and income taxes 
are settled, 

4. How to keep proper Trust Accounts 
acceptable to the Courts, 

5. That he must provide for the safckeep- 
ing and transfer of Securities. . 

6. How to shape ‘an investment’ plan — 

the ranks of Western cowboys? 
“Who knows,” she told Fatso, as 

she and the kitten walked toward 
the house later, “but what Herb 
will have some explanation some 

Fatso, making her way daintily, 
stopped short, sniffed and then 

“Gosh, Sis, that cat’s more lke 
a dog than a cat,” sald *Manny 
from the darkness. 

“More like Rusty,” chuckled 
Decker, and now Rusty could see 
him perched on a chopping block 
beside the path, “That’s'the way 
Rusty goes through life. Comes 
purring along, and when you Jeast 
expect if, stops and growls. Where 
did you get that little beast, Rus- 
yy?" 
“Doc gave it to her,” supplied 

“You get ridof&it, Rusty,-and 
I'll bring you a persian,” Decker 

Manny giggled. “If you're aim- 
In’ to keep up with Doc, Decker, 
you'll have to bring her a cat 
and me two dogs.” 

“Manny!” snapped Rusty. “It 
was Miss Westmore who gave me 
the kitten——” 

“That old—’ Decker checked 
himself. “I didn't think she’d give 
anyone anything but the creeps. 
Rusty, I want to talk to you, Man- 
ny; you may not know it, but your 
mother wants you.” 

"Geneott 253 Confede 

What Every 

“Enough to know she isn't M 
Westmore,’ Decker 

ed under a different name.’ 

ranch—and Because of her kno’ 

placed on the license.” 

returned, “What's more, I do 
believe they want it known. With 
every ranch filled with marriage- 
able girls, and the present man 
shortage, any man of his age could 
pull in business if he posed 
single.” 

new hands approaching. 
“Well, what Is it?” he ask 

brusquely. 

boss,’ one of them answered. 
“I suppose it’s something y 

couldn’t discuss with Piney?” 

for Miss Rowland to decide,’ 
“Decker!” Rusty 

hand about his wrist, then turn: 
to the two hands. “What is it y 
want?” 

‘Well Miss, it's about that sump 
below the spring. We was notic- 
ing it, You could grow some cel- 
ery there if you had a mind to; 
they like bogs.” 

; Decker began. 

him, then back to the hands. 
appreciate your suggestions. W: 

it tomorrow? And thank you f 
what you did today.” Then, 

wai 

retirement, 

entitled “I Want Insurance’. 

sociation wtae eortce 

Man 

, Manage real estate —or deal with a 
*. business that may form part of the estate. 
Are you asking a “best friend to know all 

* this~and much more—and do it all in 
his spare time? Thoughtful men realize 
that successful estate management is a 6 
cialized business. For your family’s 
continued security, appoint National Trust 
your Executor. 

‘NATIONAL. TRUST 
; “COMPANY LIMITED . % 
20 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO 

Rusty waited until Manny was 
board table under the'trees where|gone, then asked, “What do you 
they now stood eating with the!/know about Miss Westmore?” 
rest of the hands, - 

“Sure nuff,” one was saying to 
Hank, “but that was the last war. 
Somehow they figure old hands 
like us couldn’t stick a cavalry 
mount in this one.’ 

Rusty’s heart lifted. How ridi- 
culous to have doubted them—to 
have thought they might have 
been deserters! They looked old 
enough to have been jn the last 
war. And hadn't much of the 

someone who could plow and mney force been picked from 

$ answered. 
“Enough to know she’s a regist~ 
ered veterinarian and register 

Rusty stiffened. She believed 
him because of the slip Adelaide 
had made when she was at the 

ledge of Herb's work, her ability 
to carry on during his absence. 
“They might be married,” Rusty 

sald slowly. “They could have 
been married after she'd regist- 
ered and the new name not yet 

“That's what I think,” Decker 

Decker turned to>see the two 

“We'd like to speak to our 

“That,” responded the man, “is 

closed her 

“Too bad you men didn’t hire 
out on a farm where they need—” 

“Decker!” Rusty wheeled on 

you come tojmy office to discuss 

Decker, “rm 

bounuing before. her. 
iss 

ported to Decker? 
We 

n't 

ed 
she was. 

‘ou 

ed 
ou 

what's a cellin’ price. 

no longer sleek. 

= 
£3] 

blamed you, 

‘or 
to 

Ufamen te OF MIND AND SECURITY 
ereerreereeeer ese ee ee sees ee seseeeeereoesecen 

The married woman wants peace of mind and security “for 
herself and her family—money for food—shelter—clothes—education. 

The business woman wants peace of mind and security at 

Ask for our pamphlet especially written for women 
It will interest you. 

eration Life 
Belleville Representatives: MRS. REITA POLLOCK — M. C. BURGESS 

ete 

Write for This Free Booklet 
It explains the duties and require- 

Executor and how 

Bolng in now.’ cep 
Shz walked’away swiftly, Fatso| their profits. Feed comes: high.” 

Rusty 
In her room, she considered| hit the telephon 

what Decker had said.’ How, if] feeders.” 
only his men had gone with Slim 
to Doctor Westmore’s, had he 
known of the fungi poisoning 
lecture? Why should one of those 
men have listened in and then re- 

“Fatso”—she shook the kitten— 
“I wish you'd stop. humming’and 
start talking. What goes on at the 
vet's? Yet would they invite me 
to spend a week or ten days there 
if there was anything wrong?” 

Later, her troubled thoughts in- 
truded into her sleep, to cause 
er fo dream of Slim Jack going 

from veterinarian to veterinarian |} 
secking help, and one vet would 
be Decker and the next Westmore 
and each would tell Slim he was 
sufferipg from fungi poisoning . . 

The day after the barbecue, 
Rusty was busy oversecing the 
final cHeck of yearlings schedul- 
ed to go to the feeder that day, 
when Hank rode out to see where 

“‘Dangest thing, Miss Rusty,” he 
sald, “That there feeder, Michaels 
who was taking this lot, don't 
want them, Says he ain't takin’ 
any more stock till he can make 
sure he can sell 'em at enough 
to pay for the feed and handel- 
ing. Says we, got to wait till the 
government makes up its mind 

Rusty stilled Red Star and sat a 
moment looking at the» young 
stock, seeing them as they'd look 
after months on the summer range 

Then, she rode over to Piney 
to report Hank’s message. 

“I dunno, Miss Rusty,’ the old 
man said, “Seems like you should 
have sold straight to the packer 
while you could. Nobody woulda’ 

‘cause you can't 
count on a steady feeder’s market 
these days and jt won’t pay you to 

ad 

“Too bad your. bro’ 
” a. fe. There are other Hee Mr cattle,” one rema 

the stock on here eatin’ up| condfffons. 

frowned. “I'm going in to 

There were, byt they were|more and better beef, but it wor 
loaded with all the stock they| Stand up so well on the range. 
could handle, considering market (To Be Continued) 

Harry Smith, 
ICE and FUEL ~~ 
We are pleased to announce we have 

added to our list of quality fuels 

GRADE “A” FUEL OIL 

have to offer a complete fine with 

prompt, efficient service. 

2 

ees 
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@ Woop: 

@ JET BLACK PITTSTON ANTHRACITE 
@ BLUE COAL 

@ COKE @STOKER © BRIQUETTES 
@ POCHAHONTAS @ FUELOL 

- “A FUEL FOR EVERY PURPOSE” Re) 
IA ; > 

“152 Pinnacle Street z.. ° Phone 2071 
50,13,172024,37,0148 | 

EATON'S Wednevduy , Ulery 

SATTTE 
Store Hours 

9.00 am. to 1230 N 

Specially Purchased! E | 

Checked Luncheon Cloth | 
Limited quantity! Practical cotton luncheon doths 
smart two-tone effect woven cottan ¢ a 
red, blue, or green with white, Size about 36 x 36 
‘inches. Half Day Special. 
Ea 

—EATON'S Main floor 

“Wednesday 

Peer eereverercssce 
Pee arenes eresccceeecesescceeseseses 

. ett « 

Specially Purchased! 

All Wool Coating = - 
Exceptionally low price on this lovely all ool coating. 
A beautiful: suede finished material, suitable for Fall ors 
Winter coats. In black only. Width about 
54". Half Day Special, yard ‘eege ' : 

— EATON’S Main floor 
sebes 

Half Price Clearance! 
Printed Summer Pyjamas 
Fine quality printed spun‘ rayon and cotton pyjames in 
eyoren style. Top has gurplice-style bodice with frill. 
ed'tap sleeves and self ties. Roomy trousers with elas- i 

"tle at top. Colours: rose, blue or green. 2 97 
Reg. 5.95. Half Day Special each ..........2 a i 

_—EATON'S Second floor 4 

End of Line Clearance! 

Women’s Larger Vests 4 
Odd lines reduced to clear! You'll want several of these ~ 
knitted rayon vests with narrow shoulder straps and neat~ 
ly finished seams. Colour: tearose. _In oversize only. 
Reg. .98, Half Day Special, ; 
Each ..ccescesseccceeeeaWeecnscccecceceeece ® 

—EATON’S Second floor 

Reduced to Clear! 

Women’s Printed Housedresses 
Limited quantity. Broken sizes and colours in fine 
quality printed cotton house dresses, Short sleeves, coat 
and semi-fitted styles, some buttoned to waist. Sizes 16 
to 48 in the group.. Reg. 3.98. 1 98 
Half Day Special, each ......ccccccecccccccsece #8 

—EATON’S Second floor 

+ 

Reduced to Clear! 

Bamboo Lawn Rakes” 
Just in time for Autumn clean-up around & 
garden, Fan-shaped bamboo rakes with curved teeth and 
reinforced with wire. With handle measures about ’S 
inches long. _ Reg. 45. Half Day Special, 
Each seccccescccccccccceccccccececcccccccscte 

¢T;EATON Cuno 
——- s . 
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ery ee Ries ‘ eat 
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Thursday: Sunny and cool. Low 
One Year Ago “72, \ (30 

\. 4. High 68. 
’ 

Bevin and Acheson!ii(i (i! | —_—a 
@Agree Japan Pact |\N DIVORCE GIVEN, 

Pan ed Rey 

mK. TREASURY {Fireman Scalded. 

SAYSIFVALUATIONIn. Train Collision 

(S IMPROBABLE |At Gravenhurst Is Long Overdue _ RGHTTORENAR 
Church to Set Up Court 

\To Make. Decisions 
Halifax, Sept, 14 — (CP) — 

The Lower House of the 17th 
General Synod of the Church of 
England in Canada today voted 
92-76 to allow the innocent party 
in ‘divorce to remarry and retain 
the services and sacraments of 
the church, 
The proposed legislation, which 

needs concurrence from the 

Anti-Communist Policies 
| Worked Along Parallel Lines 

ES 2 |GVERNIRS SEE 
| Seecseo= i) ON BATA 
5 MUL ONECROIN 

Pound Value at $3.2 9 Free Trapped Man 
London, Sept-14 — (AP) — 

treasury stood firm today on past ——_ as 

declarations by ite chief, Sir Staf-| Gravenhurst, Ont, aay ae i 

fora Cripps, that Britain has no|(CP)—One man was inv Toronto Continues 
ulng pound 14 cars derailed early today in 

ane ere , “ the collision of two Canadian Na- DLS Until N ov. 27 

‘A spokesman made this clear in tional Rallways freight trains at * 

commenting on a report publish- Kahshe Lake crossing, six miles Toronto, Sept. 14 - i4— (cP) — 

south of this Lake Simcoe district! the Toronto Board of Control to~ 

if day decided to continue daylight 
saving until the last Sunday in 

York Times that 
House of Bishops before becom- ed by the New town. 

November. ing church law, also calls for es- the pound might be Sarees Engine crews ‘worked feverish- 

4 Hm 

Arrested Within 
tablishment of church courts to FELL 1,000 FEET — ONLY BRUISED week to $3.20 from Its present eats 
decide “which if either” is the Congressional Medal of Honor winner Sergt. James R. Hendrix | level, $4.03. ad SE sath eS the cab of 

epee tf is'shown being congratulated by Lleut.-Col. Patrick F, Cassidy. Hen-| The spokesman told » reporter: xe veigiae whieh alpped Gove 
‘The legislation, presented by “The story is not new. I can 

the Cal di , sed | drix, of Lepanto, Arkansas, plunged 1,000 feet in an almost free fall ie story Y after the crash. He suffered burns 
ie gary diocese, was propo: pa PB only refer you to past pronounce-! 2rers jive steam escaping from the 

with the adoption of this motion: f beca: t buckles afte: P' from a plane when his ‘chute me tangled In his boot buckles after ments on the subject by the chan- |engine boiler. “ 

7 

State’ Secretary Dean Acheson. 
; ved to be ahes ire were ee Not Likely British Pound 
in agreement, particularly that a Fae Will be Devalued at 
peace treaty for Japan is long nt Time 

overdue, There were no con> Prese esters! 
clusions. Reports as to whether the Washington, Sept. 14 — (AP)— 
western powers should now pro- Silence from Britain's monetary 

ceed to active work on drafting delegation indicated today that 
a Japanese treaty with or with- it has no present intention of 

out-the participation of Russia. | yielding to pressure for a devalu- 
- Indleations were that Bevin |atlon of the pound. 

“That this House asks the General = 
Synod to revise its canon on mar-| balling out during a routine jump while qualifying for his para-| 1 oF the exchequer.” 

riage and divorce by legislating to, trooper wings. At 500 feet he jerked. the emergency chute ripcord, Sir Stafford has told Parliament Box Cars Scattered 

permit the innocent party to 2! nut it became enmeshed with Its regular ‘chute after being open for “ Workers were hampered in the 

vorce rry 
the government has “not the 

pied seman cand ets only a moment. When rushed to the hospital Hendrix was found to/| siightest intention of devaluing resus of oe hip oe abe: 

sacraments of the church; and In| be suffering only bruises and a case of nerves. The startled doctors | the pound.” ate gtr of the engine, Ll 

this case immediately to set up ion—Central Press Canadian. Rumors of currency devalua-| tered and telesco over ,the 

are, keeping him) under, ebseryation 2 tion in Britain and elsewhere in} main line were cores cars, one 

~~ 

Is Discovered : . 
Welland, Sept. 14 — (CP) — 

John William Christian, on trial 
for the murder of Jacob Koabel, church courts to decide which if 

. either is the innocent party.” z Se : 2 Europe revived after the heads) o¢ end leaning against } 

and Acheson were also in gener-| Some United States officials at The motion passed after a warm : : x = “Jot the International Monetary | hy See siteeptnbe arpa 68-year-old Humberstone town~- 

‘al agreement ‘on several otter ; the fourth annual meeting of gov-| debate with. speakers evenly di- : Fund and World Bank Tuesday| “Furniture, rolled strips of wall-| ship farmer on April 13 last, was 

points reported to have been dis-. ¢rnors of the world bank and| vided in support and against the ur ea ers al or urged dollar-short countries to paper and lumber from the| taken into custody within an hour 

motion. take such a step. splintered freight cars littered the} of the time Koabel’s body was 
cussed in their first session of | international ‘monetary fund con- 

political talks here yesterday. |céded they see no sign that Bri- 
These points included: tain will give ground in the near 

(=. ‘1. ‘The western powers should | future. 
i move slowly and cautionsly on The fund’s annual report Tues- 
Mee Fie question of recognition of a;4ay poured on Brain the heavi- 
ff Chinese Communist government] est pressure to date — without 

* 4¢. and ‘when such a regime is mentioning either that country 
or its currenciés. by name. 

It invited the deficit countries 
— those like Britain which have 

tracks, 

At Farm Labor andFree-Lance oe Sa 

Out of Tub, Child The northbound engine was} 
11 35 freight cars and the 

Fredericton, NB, Sept. 14 —)17 per. cent sald thelr average|Jg Rescued Peng ae 46 cars All traffic on 

(CP) — Teachers in Canada‘s|monthly expenses exceed thelr ; the line north and south of To-| with Ernest Henry. : > 

rural aread are doing everything | @zngs from teaching. Ere OME ronto was halted pending aclean-| Earlier Henry had identified 

from farm labor to free-] Thirty-eight per cent supple-) Gait, Sept. 14 (CP)—A lucky jup of the tracks by 
rom . farm re: ree-lance| ment their salaries.as teachers by] aiscovery by a neighbor saved 

writing to make a little extra: 
crews, 

cash. 

Shelved Motion 
discovered in a chicken coop, his 

head battered by an iron bolt, 

At yesterday's sessions ‘the 
Synod shelved a motion asking W e,e : f ; E { C h 
jacking for a move to have civil 
arenes permitted in all prov- riting or a as. 
inces. 
Should the House of Bishops 

concur in the move made by the 
Lower House it would next pro- 
pose a motion to amend the 
canon dealing with marriage. 
When the Bishops’ measure is 
approved by the Lower HUcuse, 
the revision would be written In- 
to church law. 

If the Upper House votes the 
measure down, it is lost until at 
least the next Synod in three 
years. 

When. the General Synod last 
considered revisions of the 
church's marriage laws—at Win- 
nipeg in 1946—the whole issue 
was deferred until this gathering. 
No vote was taken in the Upper 
House at that time due to church 
rules of procedure. 

Asks Greater Leniency 

In presenting the Calgary reso- 
lution, Rev, W. H. H. Crump, of 
Calgary, sald the desire for a 
change came from a bellef that 
there were many Anglican clergy- 
men “scattered across the Do- 
minion who want a change in the 
canon on marriage and divorce”. 
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Take Steps to Use 

Up Energies of  : 

Zoot Suit Gangs 
Windsor, Ont. Sept. 14 —(CP) 

City recreation committee Tues- 
day night agreed to supply all 

established. ; 
2: Nationalism is the most 

powerful .force -working against 
the spread of Communism’ into 
other Asiatic.countries; it should a critical dollar shortage — to re- 

by the western | Value thelr currencies of such.ac- be: encouraged by th 
countries both for that reason and | tion will help to increase their 
‘because it is in ‘line with thelr| exports and their dollar - earn- 

'°3. Western capital should: be | 28 capacity. 
‘put to work on a wider gcale than| © Before the same 48°~ county 
‘at, present . to ralse the living forum, Eugene R. Bla resi- 
standard © of | non-Communist| dent of the world bank, said he 
Asiatic peoples. fails to see how devaluation “can 
Onzone  polnt—trade with: the | be avolded.” He later stated this 

Chinese Comy unlomsts was his personal view. 

doing other work outside school. 1 1-2 year 
Farm labor speared the most Ln ne Mtr, and Mrs. | Wire Lines Broken 
| piteret ite F job, fol-| peuben Tolman, of Preston, from et for ad!" aro |, eae 
The survey found evidence to}* partially filled wash tub of] Telegraph and telephone com- 

rt claii de from time to| “2!¢?- munications south of Gravenhurst 
support claims made from ime to! £4 Gambling, the nelghbor, nO | were disrupted. 

that restrictions are placed on the| ced the child's ort sticking Np | All other crew members of the 

working conditions of teachers in| personal freedom of the teacher = ae Led r nes mare csacead’ poeooeey sala wers nonia ste 

one and. two-room schools!in some communities and small in water, The child was carried wird anky Staveris was engineer 

throughout rural Canada, the| towns. While four-fifths of the Into the house and Gambling ap- crash, 

field “in which teacher shortage, teachers reporting made no men- plied antitielat:-rexplestion: of the northbound, 

has been felt most keenly and/| tion of restrictions, the remainder s 

Five Families With |Car Jack Needed 
from which teachers’ organiza-| listed restrictions ranging from 

24 Children on 2Floors ‘To Free Child ' 

tlons have ‘recelved the most] the use of liquor and tobacco to 
complaints with respect to llving| playing cards, dancing, going 

Toronto, Sept. 14 (CP)—Five Car #4 
families with 24 children are liv- From Under 

So says the LaZerte report on 
the status of the teaching profes- 
sion, prepared for presentation 
today at the Canadian Education 
Association annual meeting. 

The report contains the results 
of a survey &n_ the lving and 

ths. - 5; at which Britain was one of the 
American officials are reported | 17 countries participating, manag- 

> feel that their experience in|ing director. Camille Gutt told 
dealing with Communist China réporters he saw “no indication” 

offers little basis for hope of do- that any country had changed Sts 

ing business with the Commun- mind. 5 

sts, so that the United States 
in general should follow a policy 
of hands off: ; 

conditions,” ¢ away weekends an@ playing 
see into it, but the lining was not 

Of the 435 teachers questioned, ! musical instruments. 
. turned back, 

One Country Objects 
Gutt sovested | teat one eooie 

raised its volce in oppesition 
Much Greater Stake to devaluation in the closed meet- 

5 ‘ ing. This was later discovered to 
; Lait ge ivan a lati rieen be Czechoslovakla, whose dele- 
‘the United States in China and gation yesterday demanded un- 
; tecting successfully that the bank and 
interested in pro it to\ the fund's discussions be opened to fullest extent possible. Diploma- 

Toronto Couple |Four-Pound — 
Killed on Way |Salmon Caught 
To Son’s Wedding |At Port Credit 

F end : 
Woodstock, Sept. 14—A Toronto] ‘Toronto, Sept. 14 — (CP) — 

couple, en route to a son's wed-/ p 
ding in Vancouver, were killed 
and a Brantford truck driver in- 
jured in a head-on collision near 
here Tuesday afternoon. 
Dead were Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 

Best, 771 Annette St.. who had 
started the first leg of thelr jour- 

ing on two floors of city-owned —_—_—_ 

house in East-Central Jarvis| - Shelburne, Ont., Sit, 14 antl 
Street, it was revealed today in|— An automobile jac wan Bobs 
testimony in Magistrate's Court, | ed to free four - onion Ont. 

Conditions in the house were| by Keating of Corbettoa, A 
described by Mrs. Caroline Lacey, | from beneath a car which yetor™ 
charged with assaulting Mrs, day knocked him ribald is in 
Daisy Legate. The charge was wo 15 fer: Shelburne 
dismissed, ‘erin county. ed 

Mrs. Lacey testified she and Bolice “sald beg bracers 
E. L. Phillips sald today he caught/he, husband looked after the from be in nite rads bpepactd 

a four = pourid,, 23-inch salmon |puilding for the city without pay. |" N° NeSyas taken to. hospital 
near suburban Port Credit Tues- She said 10 children lived on the with: broken legs and severe 

day. Game and fisherles experts| first floor and 14 on the second.| head injuries. His condition 1s 

sald'It would be the first caught/Some of the familles. were re-| described as fair. Police sald no 
\ 40 ceiving. city rellef, others were | charges would be laid against the 

* Lake Ontario waters In 40 or} cont there by city officials when | driver, Larry Cross, 17, of Cor- 

recrea! ney to the wedding of their son,|° Yeart ; they were . evicted from ather | betton. 

oe cnranugien’ satin ephectd George Best ina small British car,| Phillips sald he was trolling for| residences, she sald, 

sult ‘gangs but decided to appeal Injured was Gordon ‘LaSalle 142] pike with a yellow plug when he 

to church and school groups for | Alice St. Brantford, a driver for got the strike. He thought at first 
assistance in curtailing youthful pip aepeeyialorsinatrt ng te It was a pike. 

ya epee referred the mat.|Which they sald caused the col- “He was under and around the 

ter of rioting zooters to the com-|lision by cutting in, forcing the | boat and all over, and I was posi- 

mittee for some suggested pro-~ |°% and truck to collide. It then| tively dizzy,” he said. Mrs. Elea- 

gram but recreation officials ad- | swerved ptr ditch, regained the| nor Domenicl,-his sister, helped 

“Giplomatic note exchanges, -It! request repeal of that ruling.| mitted It was a “baffling” situa-|road and sped away. Phill 4 the fish after a 15- 

Sra naid not to be. designed,| Whether she will enter such a| tion that left them with lttle to| The accident occured on High-| he toa a seh ia Wiebke 

however, to produce - immediate | request now. is uncertain. go on. way ead freely ae sana py his rod ght in w 

decisions ‘and ‘did not» produce ; ‘ _ | way No. 53, near t . The Phillips sala Port Credit com- 

mercial fishermen have identified 

The second session was set for] py. b 5 ° e Sirips because of the frequency of the catch as a salmon.. He said 
og es Bonn’s Residents Cannot A; djust he will mount It. 

Pace to Speed of National Capital 

accidents there. 

Mr. and Mra, Best were belleved |“ wrirg possible,” said A. B. Young 

A 
of the Game and Fish Division of 

After the close of the first scs- 
Bevin and Acheson author- 

nailed. the fact that they| Bonn, Germany, Sept. 14—(AP) 
had begun their review of cold )—Bonn's easy going residents are 

to have been killed instantly. 
Trapped in his truck when {t burst | 45, Ontario Department of Lands 

and ‘Forests, “it might even be 

war strategy by discussing devtl-| noaing it hard to adjust thelr 
eo East... RE, traditional slow pace to the speed 

jail for being drunk and smash-| value of $1,830,000 completed this | subject to the discretion of the 

into flames, LaSalle managed to 

one of the first fingerlings with 

The statement: said that they; of a national.capital. finally starts only a little later 

ing a hotel door lock. year or under construction. 

squirm out of the wreckage and 

similarity of opinion} So far, they are more amused|than it would¢have if no one had 

Century of Misinformed. Schoolroom 
drop to the pavement. which Dufferin Creek at Picker- : Tie, fre was etinglihed Ly -"'DogmaBlamedfor Resources Damag 
the Woodstock Fire Department. ing was stocked in 1944 a : or es e 

LaSalle was taken to weet 5 2 \ : 

FOE eee er a head in| DROWNED IN CANAL Bantf, Alta., Sept. 14—(CP)—A done to timberlands, crop lands, 

: Montreal, Sept. 14 (CP)—Walt- poenvury jotpmisinformed school-| eae Cans Se pega rie i * in ; 

can and-British objec-|than altered by the feyerish act-| suggested hurry. - - er H. Vos of Muskegon, Mich.,| 70m dogma” has persuaded mil-|" Canadian industries which re- 
Pts 

‘policies fOr those stormy |ivity that began when thelr little| Telephone service is equally 
of the . It set out that | college towns wasi chosen? asthe (dow, but no one complains, 

SEDER OL VIEWS Wl be te (a etn aereean Covers Guat workers ant lo cack | BUY Reay and Ken Mosdell have |night while attempting to reseae | Forestry: Association were told | Canada's) forests. were. falling in 
ve They haven't quickened their kets way. As in any boom town signed contracts for the 1949 ~ 50) his wife after ‘their car skidded) Tuesday night, their duty of promoting conserva-| mostly 

season with Montreal Canadiens/ or the road and fell Into the| James Wilson of _Montreal,/ tion. The same engineering sense/ partially 

ates them is the bus line which |ingly with the rising prices. who pla: yed with the team last/the car and started swimming /|the t th i ; 
Eepleced the old cole. from the] “Tt is fine that Bonn has become | season brings the total under con-| for shore. Vos reached the bank acres ot Gansde’s toneate| ee WOMEN” OF - HE MOOSE 

rstation to parliament |a capitel,” he says. “Now our city | tract to nine. Others are Maurice| 514 inen he noticed his wife was|™er and why the annual fire B30. pm. Aamminlon 330. Goo ; 51 

said Koabel ordinarily carri 
money in his right side trouser 
pocket, j 

Tridale’s Crew 
Not Permitted : 

To Stay in N.Z. 
Wellington, N.Z, Sept. 14 — 

(Reuters)—The immigration de= 
permissiozs 

e opinion that Britain is satis- 
fled that the 10-point agreement 
reached in last week's Anglo- 

dollar famine and afford time to 
work out longer - range methods 
of balancing the forelgn, trade ac- 
counts. 
epee ws prediene ol 

e fun not relax tule 
Eastern affairs. barring the lending of its money 

Persons famillar with the !n-| to any country receiving Marshall 
/Mtlal discussions sald that it was| pian assistance, as long as some 
the kind of heart-to-heart-talk| fund countries are dissatisfied 
which "provides more clarity of] with the par values prevailing. 
und between men who} Prior to the meeting, Britain 
make policy than any amount of| was understood to be planning to 

: Cane 
GROWTH OF TOWNSHIP dian ter Tridale to remain, 

FIREWORKS DISPLAY ‘ St. Catharines, Sept. 14 (CP)— 
bailed ommended An indication of the growth of 
Owen Sound, Sept. 14 (CP)—| Grantham township, which prac- 

Elwood Jackson, Owen Sound] tically surrounds St: Catharines, 
tyouth, put on a fireworks display | was given at the council meeting |in New Zealand. 
on the city’s main street, but citl-| Tuesday night when the polling} y¢ was then agreed by the cap= 
zens didn't appreciate it. He was|sub-divisions of the township/ tain, thé ships agents and repre- 
fined $3 or five days in jail Tues-| were increased from 8 to 20. sentatives of the crew, that about 
day’for throwing firecrackers at} -A second indication of growth | eight of the crew wishing to re- 
several ladies’ feet. He was also| was the building report for year} main in New Zealand should be 
iihed $10 and costs or 10 days in| to date, showing building to the| paid off, and allowed to remain 

s 

i 

calls out. “We are a capital now. 
Get-in quickly.” 

But the lady only jaughs and 
answers with a joke. The other 
passengers chime in and the bus 

WEATHER SYNOPSIS 

clearing at night.) j 

COMING EVENTS” “i 

TWO SIGN CONTRACTS 
al; 20° miles west of here, last wallows in natural resources’ sur-| vestments and whose well-being 

at least taking it in good humor. | Schmitz Bona’s coun tolit was announced today. and Power Company, sald these 

jury and other injuries. 

drowned in the Soulanges Can-| fons of Canadians that Canada) present billions of dollars in in- 

Montreal, Sept. 14 — (CP) — pluses, directors of the Canadlan|depends on the maintenance of 

“tnforma-| pace much, if at all, but they are| prices. are’ going up. But Herr terpart of the Natlonal Hockey League,|_ Mrs” Vos wasisaved. : president of the Shawinigan Water 

One new addition that fascin-| citizen John Dpe-—- puts up will- Vos and his wife got clear of] «pleasant fictions” explained why 
Signing of the two forwards 

building. It is Bonn’s first bus| will be rebuilt quickly.” Richard, Elmer Lach, Ken Rear- waste i feet. Congress}. prizes, Everybody welcome. 
line. Then he adds: ys lin it is re-|don, Glen Harmon, Leo Gravelle, | in trouble, plunged back into the reeThe calive store of pire ade KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS SOCIAL, 

; ‘Thursday at 830 pm, the ‘An elderly conductor tries to 
educate Bonners to purry up. !ment gang -will move to Frank- 

East. | “New times have come, lady,” be furt”’ 

built, I hope the whole govern-/| Floyd Currie and Hal Laycoe. water and sank. Mrs. Vos was| forests, wa reflec-| would th evening, 
The'Canadiens start training to-| saved by two! motorists from|tion on the Genndian mind and | would deal with forestry problems Vanity Yair, Deira Prive tor 

morrow at St. Hyacinthe, Que. Cornwall, Ont _ consclence,” he said. “The damage! on a dominion-wide basis. 

re, Ree : ice: : Seis é : pittse : ~ * . 
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New York Report Sets Crews Work With Crowbars 

Hour After Body : 





“SECURITY MARKETS _ ||_-“teete Boards. | Search of Homes 
Quotations furnished by BIGGAR & CRAWFORD aA teak cf 01K sineee, nes Fails to Uncover. 

“+ 2 Members Toronto Stock Exchange Belleville Cheese Board Tuesday 
; : 7 che Id, at 30 

Belleville Otfice — Phone 3160 and 3161 Brera ra cours tend; colored a 
: . : 30%: cents, The factories repro- 

sented and the cheese each of- 

te 

“Toronto, Sept. 14 — (CP) — A 
searth of Quotations at -1.00, Ibo] ee Bowell River, 38 3:3 fered arena follOWS: - | gy Be geasth of : oroes aes 

: Hiram Walker 30 ' Bronk Seer: té : failed to uncover “a cach of 
Aunor 360 5 Can. Ind. Alcohol 9 1-4 Harold . a “<. Jewels, stolen from British Col- 
Ashley 31-2. Dist, Seagrams 9 3-8 Central a Ray | cmbia estates. eet | eee ee : 

-, Bralorne 925 Imperial Oll 18 3-8 Northport 
: Broulan 52 McColl Front, 13 1-4 Sidney / 

pare none 4 +. Inter. Petroleum 8 1-4 Acme*< 
ns. Aer Miscellaneous— 

Calgary and Ed. 600 . | | Bell Telephone 43 1-5 Boe ne. 
Can, Malartic 68° 4 | Brazilian Trac, 21 1-4 Maple Leaf 
Central Seer : Bolieing Prod, 31 1-2 Cloverdale Ree ee ee aday 
Seaport OE pace kobe tad ty W. Huntingdon here for British Columbla provin- Chestervill We ‘an, Car and F, 11 1-4 Melrose a i 
Cochenour Wil 274 Cockshutt Pl, 12 5-8 ; “Little” Earl Shelton, 34-year- | Cit! Police who will return him to Zion in, 34-year | Vancouver to face seven charges 
Cons. Beattle Dom. Stores 28 1-4 Foxboro old nephew of the notorious Shel- 
Discovery 26 Fanny Farmer 36 ton brothers who waged inter- ~ 
eee et heat SEF gang ceeas in ie iprenites 

; cco era W! tanks ani lanes, was 

East Malartic 255 . | Laura Secord 14 1-3 Weller's Bay the victim of an ambush staged] ttovped at too towne oo hie tae 
East Sul. 275 os Loblaw A 30 2 Moira Valley outside his home in Fairfield, If. ¢-5: Vancouver to Toronto. ‘They 
Elder 43 ‘ Massey Harris 19°. - Quinte Milk Products 150 Shot gight times, apparently with] aiq not Identify the towns but 
Eldona 68 Mil. Brick 120 $ Roslin 35 a machine-gun, Shelton is in hos-| satq 
Eureka 38 Steel of Canada 86 ‘ ~ /Kingtford - pital, where he is reported in falr 
Falconbridge 420 United Steel 61-2 . Mountain View 80 condition. Two of thé” Shelton 
God's Lake 45 Quinte : brothers were killed in similar 

1 Hudson Bay 45 3-8 . NEWYORK ~~ |Evergreen —— in the Paes en toe 
Hard Rock 27 -. {Fra “Big? Earl was shot in the io. solliager 10 U. S. Steel 23 7-8 eet last May, but survived—Central | yroe bracelet, and string of pearls 

f =. -> > Inter, Nickel 32 1-4 - | Stirling Press Canadian. : sald he bought these jewels 
sail Jason , Victoria . 65 as gifts several years ago. 

Kerr Adisodn te: TORONTO STOCKS Roblin 54 : arias 7. 

Sabredat Al = Toronto, Sept. 14 — (CP)—In-| Riverside Dairy 50 ; 
{Lake Shore 15 dustrials continued__ climbing | Shamrock 54 Report Due 

; maiach ou ue steadily for the secorid successive] Plum Grove 68 
Little Long hac day here today. Activity slacken-| Enterprise 29 ea pannt In T W. 
Louvicourt 15» od Sree early briskness but smal! | Black River 108 eres note wo 
Macassa’ 260 ins continued to appear. in Cressy 36 It was time that the church was 

ra Mcintyre 64 : ge 1 Alsti Elmbrook + 120 “more lenient” with those “un- ——- 
McLeod 145 : gold and base metal lstings.| Royal Street 100 fortunates”—persons who could be} Toronto, Sept. 14 — (CP)—An 
Mining Corp. 13 Western olls tended down from|Claire River ~ 15 described as the innocent parties| @Mnouncement on the probe of 
Norzone 43-8 | opening gains. * Pine Grove 64 to divorces and who wished to cearnes of maladministration in 
Negus 225 The exchange’s 1 p. m. index re-marry, , Say pee eyes tates Sw eateedce - New Pacalta 11 oa industrials 108 at Supporting the proposal, Can-| ‘#%!0 Provincial. Police probably 

‘ Noranda 38 : show industrials up 1. 1 will not be made, for another 10 TORONTO LIVESTOCK on E. H. Haddocks of Calgary, 
O'Brien 190 181.72, golds up .83 at 103.32, base referred to the Winnipeg defer- days or two weeks, Commissioner 
Okalta 175 :. metals up .26 at 99.99, western] Toronto, Sept, 14—(CP)—Prices! ment of marriage and divorce be H. Shep a sald. today. 
Osisko Lake 98 oils up .04 at 47.77. Volume for| were strong on choice killers and issues and added: “There were| ., in Ott Ba oe start- 
Osulake 15 the first three hours was 681,000/ steady on all other grades in trad-| so many red herrings across the ‘ ed > wa. en was OTH 
Pamour 120 shares, about 217,000 shares less! ing on the Toronto Stock Yards) trail that the matter never was| °°" er’ some 16. officers on 
Pen Rey 18 than yesterday’s similar period. | this morning. Recelpts reported| clearly debated.” the detachment’s strength sub-). 
Perron 70 Papers, steels. foods, textiles,! by the Dominion Marketing Ser-| Canon R. C. Clagrave, of Ham-| Mitted their resignations in a body. Written charges: of malad- 

ministration accompanied the 
resignations. 

The probe fs being held in 
camera and probably will last to 
the end of the week, Commission-~ 

Pickle Crow 215 
Preston E. D. 170 
Quemont 15 7-8 
Royalite 710 
San Antonio 425 

Nquors and refining olls were| vice were: Cattle, 1,050; calves) ilton ,vigorously. criticized the 
well ahead in the  Industrisl! 400; hogs 920; sheep and lambs,| marriage canon and declared: 
groupings. Gains ranged rom | 630, Left from Tuesday's close| “we are the only church in chris- 
fractions to a point. were 800 cattle. tendom taking this attitude . . 
Key base metals continued] 4. few choice weighty steers| the Roman Catholic Church, 

aie 

Waite Amulet, | . 218 moving upwards. brought $23-$23.50. Good light) though it doesn't recognize div- peter a fast-moving feature in _yester-| steers were $20-$21. Good heifers; eee finds another way .. .” ap. Eiriaeer. sald, 

Sladen Mal. 87 Sey aruckt dowanctey:. cope sold from $19.50-$20 with plain| Very Rev. C. °C. Robinson, of | 0 rbd ened borg ootgeia 4 
A id G steers and heifers dow1 16. 

~ > ver ener sted : Senlor golds lifted out of thelr! Boners were $12.50-S15~ i feu tee eS ak oak ed. At the time the charges were 
: Sullivan recent downward path for frac-| 2404 cows were $14.50-$15.50 and | toa votes made, Inspector James Stringer, 
Sylvanite 173 tional gains. Juniors were strong-/ bulls sold from $13-$16.50. Good . now in charge of the Sudbury 

y He sald “I have been told that er on moderate gains but activity | stockers were steady at $17.50-| we ae eonceried with veindpies 
also slowed up In this list. $18.75 with plain stockers ranging| rather than legalities. 

* Teck Hughes 320 detachment, headed the Ott: 
"Upper Canada 395 . 

vere 
detachment with the rank of ser- 

‘Ventures 530 downward to $13 aera . “I would like to remind the 
ee Se ey Calves were steady at $24-$26) Synod of one of the great prin- paces unrelated to the Commis- 

ted € te cece choice quality vealers, Plain| ciples—forgiveness.” Any other,! Commissioner Stringer sald the 
TORONTO INDUSTRIALS ‘Toronto, Bepl. 14 (CP)—Hor | Siti Relea gen nog for|he said, supported an “unchris-| investigating officer's report will 

\ JPapers— prices at Stratford today were |” Hogs held stead se180f60| ees be submitted to the Attorney Gen- 
“Abitibi! 15 quoted on a one day basis only. Page , satin’: greet Canon W, W. Judd of Toronto,} eral from whose office will be 

‘Abitibi Pid, 18 14 Grade A wore $3135 from |Bi. Sows were $19 dressed. |Socint. Service (CSS) to the | seen mmouncement of the N } o , 3 x4 »/ 3. . i joounee oH 5-8 farmers and $31.50 from truck Lambs werealso a steady group. | church’s General Synod Tuesday rf 

Tisha car et gE Tit Hall, Que, grade A were’ | te eso Tee Banke cai ai | Said the issue had been studied 
£ Minn. an - Ne from $21.50-$22. Bucks sold at} for a year by the church's com- 

/~ International 58 3-4 up $2 at $31.75 delivered, the usual $1 discount, Good light/ Safe Contaming 
$170 Carried off 

Toronto, Sept. 14 — (CP) — 
Thieves broke into a Yonge St. 
restaurant Tuesday night end 

mittee on marriage and divorce 
and “‘would, on the whole, be 
desirable.” 

Defeat of the motion by a joint 
session of the Upper and Lower 
Houses, however, automatically 
shelved the issue until at least 
the next General Synod in three 
years’ time. 

sheep were $9-$11. 

PRODUCE MARKET 

Toronto, Sept. 14 —, (CP) — 
Produce prices quoted on the spot 
market here this morning follow: 
Churning cream, No. 1, 60 cents 

“They Fit. As Though Made for You” 

fob, 64 delivered. Civil marriages are those per-| carried out a safe weighing 800 
NEW Butter prints unquoted. formed by a public servant or) pounds. It contained $170, some 

The Toronto egg market turned | marriage commissioner. Chinese bracelets and = watch. 
to the quiet side this morning 
and prices were fractionally re- 
duced. Country shippers quoted 

The report said such marréages 
were desirable because “of new 

F ALL and consequent requests for re- 
graded eggs, cases free: Grade Aj marriage . . . and the presence 
large 70-71; A medium 65-67; A|in Canada of persons other than 

SUITS pullet 45-47; Grade B 50-52;| the Christian and Jewish faiths.” 

Owner Norman Chont told po- 
Uce he was asleep upstairs and 
did not hear any nolse due to 
the heavy rainfall. The robbery 
was discovered by his -partner, 
Ching Lee, when he went down- 
stairs. J 

The thieves cut.a hole in the 
screen door to gain entry. A 
small truck is believed to have 
been used to carry away the 
heavy safe. 

Grade C 36, Wholesale to retail: 
Grade A large 74-76; A medium| ®ecommendatlons Adopted 
71-73; A pullet 50-52; Grade B 55;/ Also ad d= Grails 40-41. ‘ oe - en were recommen: 

at é Butter solids: No first grade; 1, Provincial government be 
tenderable solids were offered for|asked to name committees - to 

McNABB'S = # ~=|isale on the spot market this| make pre-screening examinations 
morning. Non-tenderable {first/o¢ ¢iims purporting to .offer sex 
grades Were 581s. Second gradeS/ education. . rey 
were quoted at 55-57. 2. The church's stand against 

use of gambling practices to raise 
money for church purposes be 
reaffirmed. 5 

3. An appeal be made to the 
of fit Is rarely found ex- federal government to repeal sec-| Vegetable growers charged here 

tions of the Criminal Code legal- 
y . 

Tuesday night that the Went- 

cept In the most expen izing gambling and lotteries for] Wo! Com: _ rth pany 
+: . isrogarded” its ive of custom suits. m. ,.: so-called charitable Purposes. Brantford, Ont, “d: 

: me ’ , 4, The church expressed its op- 
position to any extension of 
gambling privileges by amend- 
ments to federal laws, 

WILL BE DEVALUED 
New York, Sept. 14 — (CP\— 

The New York Times says today 
in a London dispatch .that in- 
formed financlal sources in Bri- 
tain predict the pound sterling, 
now pegged at $4.03, will be de- 
valued to $3.20. The Times says 

Corn Growers Protest 

Action of Cannery 
Norwich, Ont, Sept. 14 (CP)— 

Such tailoring, — finesse, 

such moulded perfection 

The new Fall contour is 

clearly reflected in these 

trim, slender,. gently fe- _ 

minized lines. 

@ WEEDS Sei sdevaleation anpouncement — 

GABARD : made weekend by 
e INES Ler ray —_ ABE = Tnternationsl i Monetary-As 908: acres 

> @ GREY FLANNELS - || Beaming Sergeant Philip Celi of | DOW meeting ane asingion Ce phones 

<< * the Philadelphia police after she |™°" te! o Figen eae European sore 

@ AND NUMEROUS was found and brought to a Phil- eee also w: scaled down mate 

‘ OTHER FINE scepals Nesrge — een an ‘spaper says. 

. 11-sta r and her a 
mar 

"MATERIALS. napper. Janie was lured into an FURNISHINGS SOLD fea 

auto near her Trenton, NJ., home} Morristown, N. J., Sept. 14 — 
but, a day later, an alert police} (AP) — The elaborate furnishings 
officer saw the child being put/of Princess Doris Farid-es Sul- 
out of @ car On a busy Philadel-/taneh’s 16-room, stone Tudor 

boulevard. He picked her up| mansion brought $39,000 in a 
"$2295 to $89.50 | 

: The i : ’ ‘ aor : of the antes ee reales ee abe see arses Ae The Prince 
é q imi car was ca long the| onetime wife of S. S. Kresge, de- 

J: A. McNABB Limited boulevard and a man {dentifled| partment store magnate, and|his “personel 

: BELLEVILLE 
as Gerald Hutt was arrested on a|Prince Farid Khan, a relative of 

254 VRONT STREET — kidnapping charge. — Centra}|the Shah of Persia, said she had 
Press Canadian. — hoped to realize $75,000, 

4 xe F */ 

Cache of Jewels | | 

~ Gordon Johnson, 30, of Niagara Falls, Ont, was killed instantly when his truck was crushed by «& 
passenger train on a level crossing in St Catharines. His body was pinned in the smashed cab. ia 

had driven 450,000 safe miles, his employers sald. meiee = tiene 

eae 

sible fractured skull, scalp cuts and other injuries, 

car. The car rolled 150 feet, turning over and over, on No, 2 Highway, near Stop 24, 

STUDY GEOGRAPHICAL and ‘McMaster Universities are] L. G. Reeds of McMaster. 
FEATURES OF DISTRICT this week studying*the physical} men ‘say th 

av 

ad 

oe 
~ 

> ‘ : 
(heten ta z 

rath 

e Peterborough 

features of this district. The 42| trict is one of the richest 
Peterborough, Sept. 14 (CP)—| students are headed by professors | graphical study aress in Ome 3 

Geography students from Toronto} D, F. Putnam of Toronto and | tario, ye . % wad 

PRE NEW, PATTER 
eye 

cre anes 

te tee 

fe, 
s fo 1 3 eee 3 m 

stun sila Rests cae <a" ‘ 

aA eh ere, » ‘ 
Re Sor es ‘Start atistibttive new floral pattern to / 

aren — joo ey penatily your tables Pictectadiot couse wee tie eee 
_ Comenani erlay of solid silver for tong wear. 4 52:Piceg' Service. for.3 in thalew 

Nobility Anti-Tecnish Chest «9's « $76:7501;-~ ——$ 
‘ a 

“ “CONVENIENT TIME PAYMENTS" ~~ 
~ 

"6 Viclerta Krenve 7 - +. Phone 633 
* Opposite a 

J. W. Downle; 81, of 50 Howland, Ave, Toronto, was taken to East General Hospital with a pow 
after a truck rammed him ‘in this ‘small Englig ox 

*¢ 
‘ 



TARE LSS ravasal bagyaas is, 

4 UES Reed 

_ DR. EARL L. DOUGLASS 

_ SPIRITUAL SICKNESS AND {sin is catrying on its most de- 
‘ CURE structive work. , 

mer For our own comfort Iet us 
It was significant that Christ| ato know that.{t is in these mo- 

was crucified between two thieves! ments of complete un- 
centuries before, the ip worthiness that we may encount- 
had declared that when the’ Mes-| er Christ if we care to do so. It 
sigh came, he would be numbered|is while we are yet in our sins 
with the transgressors, that we come upon Him, while our 
And so he was. He sought sin- temptations are assalling us and 

ners as companions declaring| beating us into submission that 
these people were spiritually|we become conscious of His sav- 

ed His ministration pea mlsene ing presence. , ie 

Fre eataant ne iccea'tein will sore ease’ oo that he oar i besrres pea states red sa oe" believing: tockier 
_ Proceed with his plans in comfort. He knows at heart that that f You want to find. Cliist | acce rit we 

are acceptable to him while we 
are still evil. His only demand 

abounds. The Great Physician|is our ardent desire to be deliy- 
is to be found at places wherejered from evil. 

TODAY'S TALK 
only for the benefit of the land but for the benefit of those 
millions who depend today on one of man’s greatest dis- 

/ eoverles, the full modern use of electricity. After last year’s See Bene Saban tas cones at gil Whe Bak chavs Sooo fae 
_ experience with restrictions and blackouts over a period, haven't I?” ; By GEORGE MATTHEW ADAMS 
| everyone today would vote for rain and even endure the certain éxpe of — ob, Fve been here, Beven’t Fr 
* falling of the drops with a great amount of pleasure accom- SPREAD JT! There is nothing unique about 

That which brings joy and pro- 
fit to you can also bring the same 
to others, Then why not spread 
it? I asked a friend to inscribe 
a book for me and this is what 
he wrote: “To my friend George, 

spreading the bad. It spreads it- 
self, But many of the good—like 
the flower that “spreads its sweet- 
ness upon the desert air’—do 
the same thing, but without any- 
one knowing about it. 

ort a little rain may cause. The GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS 

LOOKING BACKWARD: ness depends so much on the weather which leaves its mark 
Upon the fields as to whether they be wet or whether they 

. bedry. 20 YEARS AGO 40 YEARS AGO wishing him the success I was/ Desert air, however, travels. So 
». 7 Accustomed to modern da: comforts he will feel any ’ ing f 1.” does good infl though 
lack of adequate to light the roads and homes aaa ee Sept, 14th, 1929 Sept. 14th, 1909 Crmhere are thoes who immediatal unexpressed outside, tise The fall millinery openings 

were held in the city today ror 
many ladies visited the displays. 

Mr. P. J. M. Anderson, County 
Crown Attorney, Is attending 
court in Deseronto today. 

The Rev. J. C. Dixon of Ros- 

ely draw you to them, and there 
are those who repel you. The in- 

We should spread good news 
whenever ‘it turns up. We never 
know but what it might concern 
someone else far more than our- 
selves. How happy it has always 
made me to hear from people 
who have enjoyed and been in- 
spired by the reading of books 
that I have so much enjoyed, You 
can’t give a good book too much 

_, Operate the industries of the country. That it make him 
¢ ‘somewhat mote chreful of the use of power so that nane 
ee wssind 3s sso Geeta 

Ald. Geo. A. Reid received a 
telephone call from Mr. W. H. 
Ireland, M-P-P., today informing 
him thatthe Ontario Govern- 

ment will take over the bay 
bridge from Jan. 1st of this year. 
Belleville is to pay indebtedness 
up to that time, put is is relleved 
of any cost, Sage bullding or 

RICHARD STRAUSS PASSES 

The world is poorer when a great composer passes 
; though the melodies and strains linger on forever but it is 

these good qualties People spread 
themselves—keep giving , them- 
selves away—and glory in it, for 
it gives them satisfection and 

ed to the elty ‘after spending 
some time with friends in the 

an intense satisfaction to have lived in an age which can} maintenance. means that Old Country. _ | genuine happiness, advertising. Too many good! ones 
x d and look upon master in this _| the share of construction and Belleville Market Prices: | so. i you like someone, spread| have had to walt long years be- 

E ard strauss, sri is ciaant Gs be ts set boride of ths city expected to pay has 1 re: Sound sabeat cant | io 23 cents [the news that others roay share| fore genuine appreciation. the joy—and perhaps gain a life- 
time friend. If you read a book 
that impresses you, tell people a- 
bout it, Tell other people about 
the beautiful things in this world, 
and it will help them to add to 
their collection. We don't appre- 

. many a human being has not been 
f given his just due. 

God spreads His benefits every- 
where, It js a man who diverts 
them so that they fall to reach all. 
Nature {s lavish in her gifts. They 
are spread about all over this 
earth. If you have anything that 
is good—spread it! Especially if 
it’s yourself. 

PITCHING HORSESHOES 

per dozen; ducks $1.00 to $1.50 
Per pair; chickens $1.00 to $1.50 
per palr; potatoes 75 cents per 
bag; tomatoes 20 cents per peck; 
fall wheat 90 cents per bushel; 
hay $12.00 to $14.00; spring 
wheat $1.00 per bushel; oats 50 
cents, old 60 cents per el; 
rye 65 cents per bushel; peas 
90 cents to 95 cents per bushel; 
dressed beef, fore, $4.00 to $4.50; 
dressed beef, hind, $5.00 to $5.50; 
spring lamb, 18 cents to 20 cents 

assumed by the Ontario Gov erm 
ment as re earn ist. this year of 
1929. Al Geo. Reid, Chair- 
man of Public Works, is greatly 
Pleased at the succeas of the 
city’s strenuous efforts to be 
relleved of this burden The 
whole work on the bridge will 
cost, it is estimated, about $600,- 
000.00 of which Belleville’s 
share was approximately $70,7 

000.00. The.decision of the Ont- 
eario Government means that 
Belleville has been relieved of 

number of men bearing the same name, His Rosenkava- 
~ Her is his most prominent work. He gave his time to the 
Be direction of the Vienna opera for five years. ; 
* Possibly the best known of the name of Strauss .is 
: Johann, the waltz king, who was the very spirit of Vienna, 

* and whose waltzes are known all over the world. Oskar 
Straus, unrelated to the others, devoted his life to oper- 
ettas, one of them being the famous “Chocolate Soldier,” 
based on one of Bernard Shaw's plays and containing the 
“popular song and waltz “My Hero.” 

is 

te Spread the good about people. 

‘These men have given of their rich gifts to the enter-| about $50,000.00 of the cost. 50 YEARS AGO = 
tainment of the world, which more and more is giving 30 YEARS AGO Bept. 14th. 1899 

; The beautiful silver challenge s place and honor to those who have created such music as ted Yt Corby, 
will never die. This is shown in the programs of radio to-| — a eas ay MP. for competion amon the By Billy Rose. 

day which lean heavily on the music of long ago and . or returned gun clubs in this was -- 
” recent_past as well as of the present. That it may always tags arvanition Rererwite: bia ee ae "aur tee Mase, | Today, Harpers 1s bringing out ; 42,000 farm homes didn’t even 
" db 80 ig of course the wish of the great body of radio lig-| parents, Mr. and Mra, William | competed, namely, the Quinte |% book called “Kentucky on the have a privy. And as Mr. Schac- 

March", and I think everybody 
and his Aunt Esmerelda ought to 
read it. It's a simple but some- 
how inspiring saga of how a 
group of plain Joes decided to 
make their state a better place in 
which to live—and then did It. 

The author is Harry W. 
Schacter, bossman of a Louisville 
department store, and the story, 
as he told it to me in my office 
some months ago and as he now 
tells it in his book, goes something 
lke this: 

Six’ years ago, Harry got fed 
up with the bickerings and dick- 
erings of the politicos at the state 
capital and registered his protest 
at a joint conclave of labor, 
business. and farm associations. 
After a lot of palaver, the end re- 
sult was another of those “we- 

ford, Church a Gtreet Gun Club of this city and the 
Wellman's Corners Gun Club. 
The Belleville team won by 15 
shots, During the afternoon Mr, 
Corby visited the park with a 
number of friends and a salute 
of 40 guns was fired in his honor. 
Following are the scores: Quinte 
Gun Club,—George Leavens 7; 
George J. Johnson 9; W. H. 5 
Ponton 4; H. Day 10; C. Herring 
10; R. Day 8B; J. Cochram 6; F. 
Roote 7; E. Turley 6; W.:An- 
drews 11—tota] 76. Wellman’s 
Corners Club,- Bert Nix 9; B. 
Lott 8; George Anderson 7; A. 
Connor 9; Wilson Anderson 7; 
Thomas Woolton 6; George 
Muck 6; F. Anderson 6; Dr Sar- 
gent 3; William Sutherland 3 
Total 61. The traps were oper- 
ated by William Tugnett ‘in a 
satisfactory manner, 

Yeners. PS have saved on paper by just a 
ting down what was good and 
adding, “The rest is bad.” 

Once the fact-finding was fin- 
oe the fact-distributing began. 
nanced by Joe,and his missus, 

pa using newspapers, radio sta- 
tions, lecturers and travelling ex- 
hibits, the committee, brought the 
sorry saga to the attention of 
everybody old enough to think. 

And from then on, plenty be- 
gan to happen. Soon towns, vil- 
lages and whistle stops had pet up 
thelr own committees and, after 
several big state-wide get-togeth- 
ers, the combined thinking of all 
the Joes was welded into” one 
“People’s Legislative 
“Mighty fine idea,” - said the 

politiclans when it*was present- 

CHURCHILL KNEW HIS RUSSIA 

Tt was 1942. Russian armies were making their heroic 
stand Hitler. Stalin was telling the Western 
‘World that the Comintern had been dissolved. Most of the 

‘rest of us were telling ourselves that Russia had changed, 
* that “Papa” Stalin was no longer in the tradition of 

_Yenin and Marx, but of Peter the Great. With the war 
“ over and Hitler gone everything would be well. 

"> Winston Churchill’ thought differently. He would dc- 
eept Russia as an ally to save the world from immediate 
and mortal threat of catastrophe from Hitler. But he did 
not delude himself with talk about “Papa” Stalin or Peter 
the Great.’ On the contrary, he said to his cabinet one day 
im 1942 that it would be a ‘ disaster” if Russian 

nto 
“World's Fair” at Shan- 

nonville was held yesterday 

city and R. H. Spencer of Tren- 
for St. John, 

70 cents per ‘k; tomatoes Mr. J. W. Boyce of the city | view-with-alarm” resolutions, ed to them, “but who's going *to 
“barbarism” overran independence, The British) 31.09 per fone Wop les 30 cents | is spending »ome time in’ Bos- | As the session was about, to| Pay for it all? 
Gabinet minute with Churchill’s statement was produced] to 40 cents per peck. ton, Masa. break up, a farmer sitting in the] “That's easy,” sald the Commit- 

back of the room’ got to his feet. | tee’s chairman, 
“You may not realize it,” he sald, 
“but the folks in this hall‘repre- 
sent a lot of votes. Instead of 
passing resolutions, wouldn't it 
be a better idea to find out what's 
alling: our state and then {0 to 
work and see if we can’t cure it”. 
And when I say we,’ I'm not re- 
ferring “to the legislators in 
Frankfort—I mean us, our 
friends, wives and kinfolk.” 

Well, what happened after that 
.could only take place in a fairy 
tale or at a meeting of ordinary 

at Strasbourg the other day by. Harold MacMillan, a Con- 
* gorvative member of Parliament. 

f <=. Winston Churchill is sometimes represented as being 
"to romantic, too much blinded by the glitter and glory 

_ @ a bygone day. ,The truth is that no world statesman 
~ Ras looked with such unsentimental clarity and cold real- 
» {sm upon the hard facts of our time—Ottawa Journal. 

-THE PACKSACK 
: "OF GREGORY CLARK 

pyres eternal struggle, despite 

lowering the tax rate a few mills.” 
The legislators did a double- 

take, thought of the ‘elections 
coming up, and then passed 26 of 
the 38 planks in the program— 
at a hoist in the annual budget 
of $13,000,000. 

And that, in short, is how the 
Blue Grass State began to holst 
itself up by its own shoelaces. 

are in a bitter struggle between 
all the weapons we have devised, | communism free enterprise. 
is still against nature. Man's worst | Both bellevd survival of the fit- 
transgression on nature is in the/test. The communist believes 
denial of nature's first law: the/that fitness to survive depends 
survival of the fittest. Nature|on willingness to work for the 
is relentless in her application of|state (or party). And they go so 

| << We often boast that we are never bored; but we are 80 
+ eonceited that we do not perceive how often we bore others. 

—Rochefoucauld. 
: oe law to all eee creatures. | far in thelr bellef as to relieve all | citizens of the United Sane, from being 80 

lever, never e forgive|others from suryiving. Free en-| fore the conferees caught thelr] much of a revolution has been 
mn Eloquence is in the ‘aavembly, x not soerely in the speak- man for his blasphemy. terprise on the other hand, though | breath and went home, the Com-| accomplished in people's thinking 
er —William Pitt. Ind ancient history, tribes of|{it is devoted to the human prin-| mittee for Kentucky had been/| that recently, when the mayor of 

men who denied this law became|cjple of the survival of the un-| formed, and early the next) a unced he was 
morning it went to work. 
When word got around the state 

that a lot of plain Joes had 
banded together and were going 
to by-pass the politicians, other 
organizations began to sign up; 
and before long, 88 groups rep- 
resenting 450,000 citizens—about 
two-thirds of the voters in the 

nations and grew great. And the going to cut the tax-rate, a dele- 
number of the unfit multiplied gation of businessmen promptly 

visited him. “We want to protest 

tit, and is willing to spend bil- 
lions annually to keep them alive, 
believes firmy in the right of the 
fittest not* merely to survive a 
Uttle better than the rest, but 
also to take charge of the whole 
operation of survival, 

Boiled down, both theories are 

* JUST FOLKS 

. By EDGAR A.GUEST 
res (Copyright, 1949, Edgar A. Guest) 

more taxes, not less. How can we 
get our new power plant and our 
new recreation hall built tf we 

onto them and destroyed them: 
In modern history, tlie same thing 

THRILLS OF ACHIEVEMENT occurred in our lifetime, a nation 

i 
aba 

Nie 
bet 
Ps 
aw, cs * shell them e 

+ “Bome bachelors I know Four times I've thrilled to that was sold body and soul to|sly attempts of inexhaustible old| sate—were behind the new rts Se eee ball 7 x 
Ie hear them say: nature's law of the survival of|Mother Nature to re-assert her| movement. And although Ken-| in Hend a local committee- 

ae ‘The days and weeks are much “The baby's got a tooth the fittest, twice tried to come/basic principle that only the fit|tucky is a Jim Crow state, Ne-|man named Jim Anderson pre- 
"= the same; 7" into her own, perhaps with na-| should survive. were invited to participate sented a credo which is worth 

repeating: : 
“The Committee for the City 

and County of Henderson is more 
than an organization. It is a 
faith—a faith in the ideology of 
democracy. It is a physical em- 
bodiment of the belief that men 
and women can assemble from dif- 

“And there are spinsters who 
“can see 
eee ane all Soe ease 

[While others lonely, old and 

‘rink tine so slowly drags 
away. 

; ‘Bat many — one of them 

‘Have thrills that children 

Then felt my. chest with pride 

‘Which beckelors can't enders 
‘stand, 

egging her on, perhaps with 
mature backing her to its fullest 
extent. But we were not quite 
unfit enough. We dumped nature’s 
agent on her ear, ~ 

But nature is not merely tire- 
less, working day and night, win- 
ter and summer, toward her e- 
ternal ends. She is also wily. She 

, [has a fifth column amongst us 

on basis t full equatity. 

RETURN ENGAGEMENT 

Stettler, Alta—(CP)-<Nature 
has become alightly mixed up 4; 
the Stettler district. For the oa 
ond time this year, apple, cherry 
and Saskatoon trees came out in 
blossime. 

ed in a lot of knowledgeable fel- 
lows and asked them to put on 
paper the hundred and one things 
that were g with Kentucky. 
And the reports, when they came 
in a few months later, didn’t 

rrell, bere’s another number 
our: 

aed walked across the 

Yes! (Fairly shouted on the 

OF OES PTE DN 

phone.) make pretty reading. rel from different social and 
small supply. Walked the full room length pice eee thors cat eA To peaias with, for 50 years soonomle conditions, and, by sub- 

om : cf 5 all _alon ture has no falth in anything but SN, Kentu been steadily going ting special interest to gen- 

eee ve eee What follows next? Now, who | he" Srvival of the fittest. White| Vancouver—(CP)—Brian Fer-| SOWMIL. In 1040, it was elther| eral interests, cen thereby achleve at or near the bottom of the 
48 states in most of the things 
that make llfe worth living. It 
was 47th In illiteracy and 46th 
in death from tuberculosis; two- 

our whole social structure denies 
that law, human nature seems to 
believe in it privily, surreptit-, 
fously and wholeheartedly, Na- 
ture uses human nature to con- 

jfuse and embarraxs us. Here we 

can say? 
‘They'll learn to read and write . 

some day. 
But what Schlgverent holds 

. news to 4 
“The baby’s come! and is a 
~ °) dear! 
All's well! Go out and cele- 

brate 
~And spread the word with 

= heart elate.” 

guson of Vancouver has inven 
what he claims is an jaenenaiee 
automatic fire alarm—e heat 
sensitive cord strung close to 
walls, floors and chimneys, When] thirds of its schools didn't have 
the heat melts it a bell rings. safe drinking water, and some 

5s pans ee r ‘. “ ts Y, 

I'm writing .this out-and-out 
plug for ‘Kentucky on the March’ 
because it’s my bellef that the 
battle. for democracy in this 

to bring, 
Tl) get & thrill from every- 

thing. coy, win be won of — dost .— 

pae SLT 8 Te 

‘Strength for the Day | Perso 

be de to 
Dr. Wil lllam Brady, care of this r, 

' CANCER F ; 

Don't Cry Before You're Hurt ;dine has not been found to exert. 
After the years of effort which|a beneficial® influence in other 

have been expended by physi-|areas of the body. 
cians, sided by all sources of pub-| which is stored in the bones, may 
lic information, there should be| possibly prove to have a perallel 
very little reason for anyone not 
to have elementary knowledge of 
the subject of cancer. The symp- 
toms of cancer have been describ- 
ed again and again and I shall 
waste no space here in reiterat- 
ing these, The wide attack of can- 
cer has, as one unfortunate con- 
sequence, instilled a morbid fear 
of the disease into the minds of 
many people, and this year in 
some instances has been the 
ferent lain and unnecessary 
anguish, This is not intended as 
etticiien at) the methods coed te 
spread knowledge of\ subject: 
It is no doubt peitecieartan many 
persons to suffer an unreason- 
able fear of cancer than to have 
a few die of neglect. 
Once the fear of cancer has rer 

sulted in the false conviction of 
& person that he is the victim of 
it, it becomes very. difficult to 
prove to his satisfaction that his 
convictions are groundless Some 

to get them to agree that previous 
doctors have been mistaken. In 

doom—because felt that the 
patient's frame mind was of 
more im: than his possi- 

Unfortunately, considerable scar- 
ring and deformity may follow 
the surgical operation for cancer, 
but life is sweet and deformity 

haseenas incurable by any of the 
procedures now in common use. 
Early regognition, then, is the 
keystone of the ve upon can- 
cer. 

The developmedit of the science 
of nuclear physics, atomic fission 
and the employment of radioac- 
tive isotopes in experimental re-| jey 
search has done much to bolster 
public hope that in this direction 
the ultimate cure of canceg may be 
found, Isotopes are chemical ele- 
ments which are similar in chem- 
ical properties, to all extents and 
purposes the same ‘Whing, but 
which differ only in atomic weight 

ogical fear of it, although they 
do not have it, have deluged var- 
fous research centers with anx- 
lous inquiries, Public. hope has 

ments in the treatment of cancer. 
Radioactive iodine has been ot ther 

P 
ots walters without, the welfase 

ite 
Reed it please, and then pass 

isi on to the fellow who lives next 

{cor right, 1949, by ay Rose) 
seas avons The Bell one 

net Health: Tale 
By ee eer te M. oe 

eee aoe here. Ni 
queries not conforming Avebarise: 

newspa! 

doubtedly facilitate the search 
for the cause of cancer which 

(Copright 1940 by John F. Dille 
Co.) : 

Ancient Whaleback 

Still Plies Lakes , 
Fort William, (CP})—One of the 

last of 27 or 28 ships of its type 
the S.S. John Erricsson —a 
“whaleback” carrier— at- 
tracts a lot of attention among 
young seamen as it passes up and 
down the Greet Lakes. 

ev 

boat”. hi 

Colborne and Sarnia. 
The design of the ship and the 

narrowness of its 11 hatches 
makes the unloading and loading 

JOHNS-MANVILLE 

IS YOURS A 

YEAR-ROUND HOME ~~ 

Balpe ‘for itself by saving up to 
r cent on fuel, yearafter 



an automobile owned 
FRANKFORD Caldwell of Frankford. 

e evening was/ 
nA instruction and recrea- occupan 

. tion. In view of the bowling lea-| Tire 
ts, Mr. Caldwell and 

gue operating on Thursday nights,| 11,7 car suffered a damaged front) La 
taking away two of the Scout- Pech and bumper, 

eetings light was broken. A number of 

seems the most likely at on is divided on the 

a fault In the’ accident. 

ta Picnic Hela Unitea Church W.A. 
The annual Bata picnic was held) he regular meeting of 

Saturday at Cedardale, as cers * Uni! Church W. 
and busses made ty journey. The Frankton ates x 
usual races took place with the 
children taking part, between 3-6, 

- G8, 8-10, 12-15. Teams were chos- 
~.en among the men for the egg 

. throwing race. re wwornea soley: 
« @d.a shoe race. ig oO war gan, read religious passages re- 
“enjoyed, with the engineering di-| rating to the theme, and gave a 
vision winning over the shoe dl-|ts1x on adult education. Roll call 

/ vision. A baby show took place;| showed a good attendance of 
.-and was won by Linda Dafoe, in-| members and visitors, An invita- 
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.) ¢ion to. Scotts Church this Wed- 
‘Max Dafoe of Frankford, in the] nesgay was accepted, A letter of 

) night 

The meeting open- 
ed in the usual manner. The 

Christian Home in the Commun- 
ity”, The president, Mrs, J. Finni- 

Joseph Neubauer was the winner. 
Wayne Stewart of Batawa won 

- the $25. door prize. The men chose 
sides and ¢njoyed a ball game. A ted. 

. basket lunch was served. At 9:00 trade between"the two countries 
= were orde and gives Indications as to how dance was held in the Cedardale ann 

@meravilion. All who attended report pe rd ysl served in Rose 
Pps sod time. Lowery Hall by Mrs. J, Bleecker, 
i Cars Collide Mrs. Wm. Pollard and Mra, Ada 

" Bush assisted by Mrs.S. Buchy of 
Mill Street was the scene of an 

aceldent Sunda ria Spout aeseeee ent Sunday morning @ P 
41 am., when a car driven by nals 

Empire 
Groceteria’s 

ist 

ICE CREAM 
DEPARTMENT 

Save 25% on your Ice 
Cream Purchases! 

Freezer Fresh Ice Cream 
—Smooth, Delicious, 

Creamy! 

23c: PINT BRICK 

2 « 45¢ 
(A$ least Six Flavors to 

choose from) 

WHITE HONEY. CANNED RASPBERRIES 
IS-og, tin oo... see. 290 

ORANGE MARMALADE 
4-TB, Sar... eee. Bde 

“SPANISH 
ceccescesses Ble SALTED PEANUTS 

Per Ib. ......... Te. 850 

BLANCHED SALTED 

eweee PEANUTS 

FRUITS FOR SALAD 

(Harvest) 

CHOCOLATE MALLOW 
BISCUITS 
Per Ib, ..cceeeeseees 336 BUTTER 

Hugh] Blake Cox and daughter Carol of 
Cald-| Hilton, were Sunday dinner guests 

Frankford — Frankford Boy|well is reported to have made a ot Mc, andl Dia: Hares Cee 

_ Scouts held their weekly meeting) —) 4 and friends in the community this 

Mr, and Mrs. Ronald Patrick 
were Sunday dinner guests 

were shaken up. The Skout-|Mr, and Mrs. Harold McLeod and 

tual e, 

Canadian families at the end of 
1948 was more than $13,000,000,- 

‘Hans Skoutajan of Batawa, struck! Mrs. Mary Wood, Mr. and Mrs. 000. 

‘ood is visiting relatives 

will be changed ‘shortly. Monday| itnesses were present, and opini- Mrs. Fred 
party a 

ursday| Mrs. Ed. and children ; 

took place in the Chur ing opens| Frankford, visited Mr. and Mrs, 
Cecil Solmes and family Sunday 

“The Chall afternoon. 
etione ene ee she Mr. Arnold Creaser returned 

to Frankford after a week's holl- 
day in the Maritimes. He will take 
up duties in his new position as 
Jayman In Michipicoten soon.” 
Seve: attended the soccer 

game in Brockville Saturday, a3 
Batawa defeated Brockville by @ 
score of 3-1. : 

; group under 9 months, and in ———————_ 

Re ane o aemoup, Peter| Tanks from Mrs. Russell Patrick! ComMONWEALTH TRADE 
“Neubauer, -son of Mr. and Mrs. Melbourne—(CP) — The Mel- 

~ 

PLAYING SAFE 

FAMILY FACES WINTER IN TENT 

Canada’s housing problem has reached the ultimate for the Kil- 

each may benefit in increased muU-/ ten family of Trafalgar Township, Ont Unable to find a house for 

themselves and their five children, David Killen and his wife have 

: put up a tent near the highway. They have no conveniences, walk 

Life insurance protection of] quarter-mile for water, Temperatures at night have gone as low 
as 40 degrees, So far township officials have done nothing to provide 

the family with housing —Central Press Canadian, 

ROSLIN 

Mrs. D. Leslie Gives’ 

opened in the usual way. The 
minutes of the July and August 
meetings were read by the sec- 

wered with “Memories.of Yes- 

sisted of a letter from Mrs, Akey 
asking for a small donation for 
Area funds. It was voted to send 

bancelled as it would be too late 
in the season. Conference on, 
“Health, before and after 40,” 
to be held at Phillipston Zion, 
October 4th from 1:30 P. M, to 
4 P. M. will be conducted by 
Miss Hamilton. 

Essay Competition 

An essay competition, open to 
W. I, members describing “A 
Country Woman's Day, From 
Dawn to Dusk,,” winning essays 
in provincial competition will 
compete In the dominion com- 

IT’S OUR FIRST ANNIVERSARY IN OUR NEW SUPER GROCETERIA, and we're celebrating with 2 

GIGANTIC FOOD SALE. EMPIRE GROCETERIA has served your food needs for 39 years, but now in our new 

location we offer a complete line of al Foods, Meats, Fruits, Vegetables. - We also have our own Bakery and Ice 

Cream Departments. Look over these items carefully and buy an extra supply now. You can save yourself 

some easy money. 

HIGH QUALITY MEATS 

ROUND STEAK & ROASTS 1b. 65¢ 
SIRLOIN OR PORTERHOUSE Ib. G7c 

PRIME RIB ROAST Ib. 63 
SHORT RIB ROASTS 1b. 49¢ 

BLADE ROASTS Ib. 47¢ 

wus | BONELESS STEW BEEF tb. 43c 
: LEAN HAMBURG - 1b. 99c 

MEATY RIB STEW BEEF tb. 25¢ 
3% to 4 LBS. GRADE A 

MILK FED CHICKENS 1b. 49¢ 

B. 
‘I 
R 
T 
H 
D 
A 
Y 

n 

-. BACON SQUARES - ib. 38¢ 
BOILING FOWL =- wb. 45¢ 
SMOKED 

BOLOGNA - - Ib. 35¢ 
WIENERS - - ~ tb. 43¢ 

MAC. & CHEESE LOAF tb. 4c 
PICKLE & PIMENTO LOAF tb: 4c 
CHICKEN LOAF - 1b. 59¢ 

HAM & CHEESE LOAF th. 59¢ 

s 
H 
Oo 
P 

& 

s 
A 
sf 
E. 

GREATER 

yALUES, 

: LIBBY’S DEEP BROWN 
~ Supplies Limited BEANS LIBBY'S PURE CATSUP NEILSON’S COCOA 

20-08. 0... 0005 2 for 380 «12-08. bottle ....... Me I-Ib, tit ........ Hees 340 
Ih. 52c LIBBY’S SPAGHETTI LIBBY’S. PREPARED DR. BALLARD'S DOG 

t 18-cs. tin .... 2 for 270 meceraa Cia or CAT FOOD . 2 for 230 
ei . OR. ereeee ‘ 

LIBBY'S DILL PICKLES NEW BRUNSWICK cht fared tale 
hee. are 290 CORN SYRUP 15-oz. tin ........... 2to 

LIBBY'’S HOME MADE palpi batetle ayes Potatoes \ Speen tre 
eatart ak 15-LB. 1 8 9 S-ox, Jar ..... wise 390 

‘16-0n far .......... 2¢ TOMATO JUICE. BAGS {es sevscccescets ee CLARK'S PORK & BEANS 
% Silver Ribbon Fancy “ in Chill Sauce 

umes oxen 20-oz. tin .... 3 for 250 15.08. tin .:... 2 for 180 

20-cn. tin’ .....:2 for 380 DOLE pone ie APPLE and STRAWBERRY 
- EE Dorey te EA ‘ BANANAS, Golden Yellow aes ; COOKING ONIONS 4.1b. far oc... s+ 610 

If you desire a moming delivery kindly phone GRAPEFRUIT, 10's”, yi serael asenee ? seogee oo 20-oz, tin ..... 3 for 270 

your order onthe previous afternoon or early in the repaedina’s HEAD Pert UC: rhe large McCORMICE’S FIG BARS 
moming you want delivery. Also shopping service LEMONS, 300’. hie. weitere AL abr tbe are Per IB. ..eeeceeeceee sie 

sessssseesseerssssseseeess © for 29€ MALTED PEANUT for those who desire it, . PEPPER, large green .... 

. EMPIRE G 
MINIMUM DELIVERY ORDER $2.00. = 

MALLOWS ..... tb, 480 

ROCETERIA ‘= | 
: PRED DELIVERY 
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petition. Essays later to be com-|en Aunt;” Mrs. E. Pascoe gave s 
piled In book form. poem, “Are You Old?.” Sarees 

to 
of Cards.” Home Economics and 

a Health—a paper prepared by Mrs. 
retary, The roll call was ans- Chisholm, and read by Miss H. visited Waterloo, St. Jacob's 

. ‘ Town, Conostoga, The Grand lens | Wilson gave several useful). 1) Riy- 
teryear.” Correspondence con!) Snold hints and a humorous| Valley Dam on the Grand Riv- 

reading “Under Cover.’ 

Mrs, Empson kindly invited] yoteresting Travelogue 7 7* 
sect sal pelpctaen dem-| Mrs, Donald Leslie ° 4 friend id be present to dem- Do gave a very 

Interesting Travelogwe onstrate glove making. Various| interesting travelogue of-a trip 
et a conveners .of standing commit-|she took this summer to Ayr, 

At We Meeting tees reporting -were:: Ontario, through Belleville, - + | 
Beth Agriculture and Canadian In-| Trenton, Brighton and Cobourg - 

} Roslin—The September meeting | dustries—reported -by Mrs. D. cos brink Marie re 
of the Roslin. Women’s Institute |Leslle, describing aturnip wax-| 5. oa ie N there on 
was held on Thursday afternoon|ing plant at Ayr, Ontario, and = ere sherry eoee ps 
at the home of. Mrs. C. Chapman| Citizenstip and Education—re- George, 
with 18 ladies and five Senate pee Py: MrJ, rareey wie in 
present. This was Grandmo 's|a degceriptive paper on ce 
Meeting. * Edward Island. Historical’ Re-|/#nd) arriving at dusk at her 
The president, Mrs. K. Sharpe,| search and Current Events—re- 200 sheep and 1 a 

: p ported by Mrs, H. Chisholm, with 7 
presided, and the meeting was a paper, “Fairs have Long His- rounded up for the. night, 

Galt, and on to Ayr (on the Nith 
River named for a river 

ter’s home as the large flock of 

She also told of a trip to Ham- 
ilton where she’ saw the beauti- 
ful rock garden. Another day she 

ry,” and the “History of a Pack 

The president extended a wel- sb ot 0) 0 AS Gaels 
the donation. A letter in regard|come to Mrs. Breach, and Mrs.| pers Leslie also spoke of visit- 

to the short course on “Glove|C. Hart, two former members ing the Canadian National Ex- © — 
Making” to be held in April, was|Who were present. hibition in Toronto and viewing : 

Splendid Program the Hope Diamond; the Dudley 
necklace of emeralds and dia- 

The leader for the day, Mrs.| monds and the Star of the East. 
W. White, was in charge of the| This collection of jewels was 

program and gave’ a splendid] guarded by ten armed guards. | 
paper ‘on the motto “Grow Old} She also spoke of a trip to 
Along with Us; The Best {s Yet/ Burlington and Lady . Eaton's 
to Be,” and concluded her paper] house at Oakville. 
with the “Never Old” poem. Community singing, “Sliver 

A chorus was rendered by the] Threads Among The Gold,” wes 
five grandmothers and one great-| enjoyed; followed by a contest 
grandmother who were present] by the leader. % 
entitled, “My Grandfather’s| Dainty refreshments were ser- 
Clock.” Mrs, W. Slingerland read|ved by the hostess and her as- ~ 
a poem by Edgar Guést, “Maid-. sistants, and a social time spent. - 

* 

To celebrate our first. anniversary here are 

three big specials in our Bakery Dept. 

HOLLYWOOD LAYER CAKE fach‘29c 
CHERRY SQUARES - Per Dex 33c 
BLUEBERRY PIES - - Each 35c, 

WEEKEND ITEMS : 
HOMEMADE BREAD, 24.08. loaf ....cccscceeee le 
SANDWICH LOAF, 2¢.0s. 
BROWN BREAD . 
RAISIN BREAD ...:..- ri 
PARKER HOUSE ROLLS .... 
FINGEE ROLLS ..........0+- 
BUTTEEFLY BUNS .... 
SUGAR TOP BUNS .-:¥.. 
PLAIN SUGAR BUNS . 

CINNAMON TWISTS .......- 
TEA BISCUITS ....... seccecce 
BRAN MUFFINS  .....cesecsosees 
CAKE DONUTS .....,--+-+++ : 
ALL VARIETIES COOKIES ..........+0.-- des. 21 

McCORMICK’S GINGER 
SNAPS ..4...---- Ib, 230 

SWEET RELISH 
16-oz. jar .....- seen 190 

PICKLES, Sweet Mixed Ea 
16-08, Jar ........05 196 SHEA 

QUICK QUAKER OATS i f 
GOLD MEDAL Large Pkg. .....-+-> 21e 16-Ox. Jar ; 

AYLMER CANNED 
PUMPKIN, 2314's .... Ilo 

WAGSTAFF’S RASP- 
BERRY JAM, 
Bob, far ..ecceeeeee 350 

WHOLE RICE 
Per Ib. ....s..0s sess 160 

MONARCH CAKE MIX 
Chocolate er White  .35¢ 

CRISCO. + 
Per Ib ....ccteenee 35 

SHORTENING 

Per Ib. ...... esecse Sle 

JELLO or JELLO 
PUDDINGS .. 3 for 25e 

GOLDEN. WAX BEANS 
20-0x. tin ...... 2 for 196 

gM 
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6 THE-ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBZE 14, 1H9 Owen Sound, were united in mar- Over 40 Guests 

SOCIAL AND next ered s A fea : ceremo: aes bythe Rev. Hughie Mee & 5 . 

-. PERSONAL wards, presi “Kar Auitin w ; Allister, of the Stone Churc, es-| Entertained at United 
ES ores Piedad Mall : 1 : peeks 

o, ee Mra:\ Rewards, lef Me" and dure | marriage iayea| Church Parsonage 

* Mies and Mrs. Harold J. Barn- Haan a entertained on 
um, of Campbellford, announce| another delegate left today by “Beca : | Duesday evening at Rawdon par- 

‘ ~Jage | Sonage when over forty members 

fe ter; Muriel Aileen, to Ar- 

b : 

sat piped father, 
-fath becomingly | Of Wellman’s United Church at- 

in her gown of white d- . 
} thur 8. Hassall. son of Mr. and WE GS 
ii Mrs. J.-C. Hassall, of West DDIN re 

Huntingdon... The marriage » will -ANS—LASHB 
take place:in St. John's United} — *¥:! ROOK 
Church on September 17. eateen Bi Ae wae eee ¢ * by 
: ; g form ckground for alorange blossoms Beck: ; 

see aie Thistex €5 Grier Bt.,| iovely wedaing on Saturday, Gepe | enet: She carried. a. cascade | Wearing - petal . ick Beckett and Mr. Vaclavik. 
ts confined to his home through|tember tenth, in Bridge Strect| bouquet of red roses, bouvardia| * dressed re , Pollock, pr ace 
illness. i & United Church, when Joan.Olive, | and adiantum. ; 
; 22.828 daughter eee ene Ro . The attendants were, Miss Mary | bronze Ha cagmadoet re! oe 

ecephay became toe bridé of] oriand, sister of the bride and! wriss Marjorie Fleming, sister 
es Langley Ormond, eth her cousin, Miss Doreen Dorland. of the bride, and Miss *, 

The bridesmaids wore matching | Rogers, of Toronto, were brides-| Sower girl. She wore a dress of 
gowns of pale pink silk ‘taffeta| maids,’ gowned alike in yellow] blue, trimmed with pink, ‘with 
with net yokes and shirred full! procaded taffeta gowns fashioned] matching bonnet. 
skirts. Their headdresses were similarly to that of the bride and The groomsman was Mr, Allen 

isk nee veils eaugutwi braid-| maid of honor. Both wore head-|Hilsden, brother of the groom. 
ed pink taffeta. They carrled| grosses of matching taffeta, and | The ushers were Mr. Lee Mallory, 

matching net mitts, and carried} brother of the bride, and Mr. Bill 
bouquets of orchid-shaded baby 

- Mrs. Leonard Baines is ‘pro- "2 : rachael! 

sg 
Mr. ‘Reginald Dunham, Tweed, | ception was held’ at the Dutch 

operation in the Belleville Gener-| father, the bride wore a beautiful Ont., was groomsman, while Byr-| Mill Inn, on Yonge Street, Tor- 

al ‘Hospital. Ras gown of white brocaded taffeta on Seeley and McKinley-Rankin | Onto. ‘The large number of guests 

Mrs. J. B. Hough has returned 
acted as ushers. | were received by the bride’s|ing nuptials in Trinity United 

home to ‘Omemee, after spending 
The wedding reception was hela| mother, Mrs. Lorne Mallory, | Church, Madoc, and the reception 

a few days with Mrs. Hermon 

Little Miss Judy Hilsden, six- 
year-old niece of the groom, was 

ring ceremony, wedd 
music was played by Mr. Alec 
Gordon. Miss Barbara Joan 

Eggington. 
Following the ceremony a re- 

at the home of the bride's par- oe bride's home were— Mr. 
trousers, with navy blue double| ents, which was profusely decor- 
breasted Leary ang with pag err rag a pe ag ‘Mrs 

: Mr. Cyril Peister was the} and ferns. e e's ic was ® 

Mr. and Mrs. Angus Duffy, ac-| bank .Her fingertip veil fell from in a grey es Mabel Sharp and Mina Dracup. 

Seed er, Se eaed Brae X | preap roe maatenine soatertal aod | Seon and. the Ushers, ware |Ceoeer, caked by. sliver ‘candela: | Diack hat and neckpleot ef far.5 | Mra.) Wilred Sine. cadeswert 
J. Duffy, spent last weekend in| she carried a cascade of Sweet-| bride, and Mr. Arnold Pelster,| bra with pink and white candles, The bride and groom left hy| an operation in the Belleville 

Piymouth, Mass., where they at-| heart roses and white gladioli. brother of the groom "| while the guests’ tables were cen- motor for the Thousand Islands, | General Hospital on Wednesday. 

tended the funeral of the latter’s| yuiss Helen Vivian/ Kingston,| ‘The guests were received on the| tred with tiny bouquets of sweet | Scr travelling Raphael She | a Mrs i James) These Car- 

» Fight | Sereted in the| 2nd Miss Phyllis Coles, Belle-| church lawn, and the reception | Peas and snapdragons. — returning Hawk ptt 
Irving, ville, attended the bride. - Miss|was held inthe church. parlors. | The many guests were received | ir° “Titse’ of Owen Sound 

Vivian, as maid of honor, wore |The bride's mother wore a fuchsia | by the bride's mother, who wore They will sr ne Gaye 

cerise ‘taffeta, and Miss Coles,| crepe dress with insets of wide|®@ grey crepe gown trimmed with nib : Peak lew. cays 

bridesmaid, wore pale blue, the| face and black accessories, Her| pink lace, with grey accessories, | 8t ne hame Of tue, io tae 
gowns having shorter overskirts,| corsage was of Lestra Hibbard | and wore a corsage of yellow Tal-| 5. wpe aretay ory 

similar to that of the bride, and|roses. The groom's mother wore|isman roses and fern. She wos Bayside, Trenton, ee al 

portrait necklines. Both attend-| frock of pale blue crepe with| assisted by the, bridegroom's ing to Toronto, where. they w’ 

Ents wore matching poke bonnets| ace trim ‘and matching acces- | mother, wearing a gown of black- | ™2be Tele peng Raa 

and carried Colonial nosegays of] sories, with corsage of roses. flowered crepe with black acces-|__ The bride on for f er tp ing 

roses and gladioli tips. For going away, the bride don-| sorles, and corsage of Rapture ad arene said vid = 

in the Private Pavillon of the Mr, Donald Leslie, Belleville,| ned a suit of navy blue with} roses. t wi set raranrarense ns aft 

and Messrs. Roderick Cameron| matching hat and gray accessories.| For the wedding trip to Toronto, weethe Oo: fred 

and John Milks, both of Ottawa,| She wore a corsage of red roses. | and points west along the Great The baepeey gift to the 

were ushers, - On their return they will reside| Lakes, the bride chose a sult of Door ee cavelllne Shee 

Following~a reception held at| at Codrington. grey gabardine with navy ac- ie ebaie retin Te Toits the 

the home of the bride's parents,| Out-of-town guests were from|cessories. Upon their return, Mr.| 14. will resume her duties as 

topher Burkitt was held on Fri- 
day afternoon in Springbrook 
United Church, 
Mra. Harold Elliott was guest 

speaker at Springbrook W.A., 
on Thursday afternoon. She 
spoke on ‘Hymns of Our Church’ 
and played several hymns with 
variations. The meeting was held 

Dental Science reveals Mr. and Mrs. Evans left by car| Toronto, Oshawa, Colborne, Tren-| and Mrs. Dunham will reside in| 18 and the i groom will return NIGHT SEI-JUMPING 

Proof that iecaiing feet hots cae Mealy and pants ton, Belleville, Frankford and | Harold, Ontario, R.R, 2, to Bible Sc choot where he fs tralne zB ect cal power for a spotlight 

t eating c'way 7 pod e ig fox the . carr! y eet up a 

rightafter ling the bride donned a tallored fi soem HILSDEN—MALLORY The bride was the recipient of| mountain to light the ski jump at 
UNHAS EMIN White's — District—A very | many lovely wedding gifts and| Mt. Norquay, Alberta. sult of ta’ rd 

HELP STOP [Wits catching “top cost, forest 
: green accessories, and a corsage 

$ TOOTH DECAY of gardenias. On their return, Mr, 

Say Te S58 with 
Mr, and Mrs, Evans will take up 
residence in Port Hope. 

Mrs. Fred Fleming, Madoc, was 
COLGATE PEISTER—DORLAND united in marriage to Jack Bur- 

Wooler.—In the Wooler United | ton Dunham, son of Mr, and Mrs. 
Church with the Rev. W. G.|Charles Dunham, of Harold, 
Fletcher officiating, the mar-|R.R. 2. The Rev. A. Poulter 
riage ate ce on Saturday,| officiated before an altar banked 
September at 2 p.m., of Mar-| with multi-colored gladloli and 
garet Lillian Dorland, eldest] ferns. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lioyd| Mrs. M. Rankin, soloist, ac- _ . 

E. Dorland, to Mr. Harold Gor-! companied by Miss Marion Rob- ; y 

@ YEARS IN BELLEVILLE : : 2 

S i R Fr E § N wd : _ FUR PELTS 

CAMPBELL STREET 

was also guest of honor at showers 
Stone Church, Toronto, at two|in Oshawa and Toronto. A kitch- 
p.m., Saturday, September 10,) en shower is to be held at the 
when Jean Phyllis, daughter of | home of the bride’s mother by the 
Mr. and Mrs. Lorne Mallory of| Young People of Pentecostal 
Bayside, Trenton, and Hudson, } Church, Trenton, of which the 
son of Mr. and Mrs, Hilsden, of | bride was a member. vocabulary. 

Madoc.—At high noon on Sat- | pretty wedding took place at the 
urday, Sept. 10, in Trinity United 
CHurch, Madoc, Ont., a- pretty 
wedding was solemnized when 
Freda Fay, daughter of Mr. and 

WEITING BY THE NILE ' 

INCREASE IN PRICE 

10% to 20% 
WILD MINK 100% USKRAT , 20% 
RANCH MINK 209 SQUIRREL 20% 
BEAVER 109 PERSIAN LAMB 15% 

Yes, folks, the price of fur pelts is advancing. From 
Rabbit to Alaska Seal Skin, the most recent auction |! 
sales of rew fur pelts marked up sharp advances. A | 
few of these increases are shown, in the above official 
xeport. It is not hard to realize what this will do to 
the price of fur coats, so if you want to buy yours at 
a really worthwhile saving, you will have to act quick- 
ly. Woodley Furriers felt that the price of furs had 
dropped to an unreasonably low figure and that a sharp 
increase was due at any time. To protect/their cus. 
tomers they made large purchases at extremely low 
prices and these big savings are being passed on to 
their customers. But the supply is limited and we 
suggest you choose your coat right away. Someone 
iz going to profit by these low prices and it might just 
as well be you. . : 

While They Last MUSKRAT $275. 
. BLENDED NORTHERN SIDES 

coNY S125. +=» MUSKRAT $325. 
e bie i PERSIAN LAMB = $259. 

__’ | -BECIRIG SE -v185. PERSIAN LAMB - : 
| GREY KIDSKIN. §275. me ee 5 * > BLACK QDYED SKINS) 

PRM. UMB__s285,  HUDSONSEAL $495. 

8.00 p.m. 

All Cash Prizes 

SEATS FOR EVERYONE 

O caves 50c 
AUSPICES KINSMEN CLUB 

‘ALL PROCEEDS COMMUNITY SWIMMING 
POOL FUND. 

: : 80-12-14-18 

BUDGET AND LAY-AWAY PLANS 

B, TH, T and D, S and Z and Sh PARTY THERE. | * 

| and Hi are allied alliteratively in|) No DEADLINE HERE! 
For instance, the Sh and Zh PHONE MES. MacKAY § 

FOR: RESERVATIONS.: 

Hieroglyphics were used by an- 
clent Egyptians and were so sim- 
plified by 2600 B. C. that there 
was an established hieroglyphic 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 17 

Home Teaching Aids Speech 
Correction for Children. 

YOUNG BOYS HELD 

Brantford, Sept. .14 (CP)—Two 
11-year-old Brantford boys play- — 
ing “hookey” from school were — 
arrested in Galt Tuesday in pos- 
session of bicycles stolen. in 

werhave, taken. the bicycles: bed ib ve en the bicycles, 
igen pay her meer longing to Mary Cook and Myra — 

parent or teacher, with a min-| Rospier, both of Brantford. Galt | 
imum of guidance from a special-| police said the juveniles had ‘also 
ly-trained speech correctionist,!— watch stolen from a Galt man. 
can do much to help these chil-| They will appear in juvénile 
dren. speak they write.| court here on theft counts, 
“The process of developing adult 

takes time and patience 
and progress is found to be more 
rapid when a child is taught at DOES LATTIMER’S - 

“TOWN ROOM” 
CLOSE AT 8.00 p.m. 

Interesting Games 

One of the ‘alds in the plan is 

cords errors of sound ona score 
sheet. cS EER 

Then follows the “silent mir- 
ror” game in which the youngster 
is aided by the parent in “seeing” Fee ois 5 j 
and “feeling” the correct sound. NO?! 

ee Few children, the pamphlet says, 
are capable learning new 
sounds merely’ by repetition. 
The rhymes follow next, in a 

story drill. Such sounds as P and 

@ PLAN TO ig? t 
HAVE YOUR ) 

rhymes come ‘out like this: 

“Fishing a big fish out of the 
Ocean, ¢ 

ence tn tall splashing the 
ip x 

Measure him carefully and 

LATTIMER’S 
/DRUGS and RESTAURAN SS) 

Fabrics! 
- Leathers! - 

89c t 1 98 
STYLES AS BHOWN nant P 

A—ATTRACTIVELY DETAILED Gloves of fine quality “Mone 
gio” Kid in black, brown, navy. 
6% to 8. Zeller-Value, pair ...-seccccsescscscecers OB 

B—CLASSIC PULL-ONS of brushed rayon In 4-button length, 
Black, brown, navy, grey, spinach green, maroon wine, Sizes" 
6 to 7%. Zeller-Value. 83° 
Pale .ccecesecsecececens Pererreeeri trier 

C—TRIMLY STYLED Gloves of duplex fabric in black, brown, 
navy, natural, beige. | Whipstitched in matching or contrast- 
ing color.. Sizes 6 to 8 
Zeller-Value, pair ..--+-++-- ETeccccccccccccccececse US 

D—CHARMINGLY STYLED Gloves of “Monglo” Kid in sizes 
6% to 8. Available in black,’ brown, navy. 1 98 
Zeller-Value, pale .-+sssccecssscccccternecesecccee a J 

; a 

Shop at ZELLER'S for Smart COSTUME ACCESSORIES. 

MITED Sine -ZELLER’S LIN 
RETAILERS To TH CA 

5 > 



Cer a peepee as TD ETE feet aan Te - 

Ree Least DENS ELS DIE Ran NCR SY PY eK? 

.& ; 

. wi : : THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, WEDNESDAY, surrtusce 14160 7 

* 'o if stata | Japan, the United Church of ENFORCED REST - | - SID 18 TOP 

Stylist Sponsors Jewelled men's Activities: |couth india and others who répre-| xincald, Saik. — (CP)—Herb Kingsteinton, Devonshire, Eng 

: : JUBILEE EVENING AUX. | sented the younger churches of ! land—(CP)—Fi , 

: in 
"the world Smith, shoveling grain, was put] /@nd—(CP)—F r 30 years Si 

Anklets for Evening Wear 1 ot aot wees Rnd Cae, ne Sn enn a ie as ben “oot a 

; : al xty members en arg Protestant churth in fT 2 £ “lbeen awardéd the Trades Union 
ning. bolt struck his shovel and| Congress gold badge for “out- * 

Canada, although small compared 
with many churches of the United 
States and yet “in missionary 
work all over the world, its work- 
ers are taking important leader- 
ship. 

Miss Tickell read a-letter from 
a Japanese woman who had been 
educated at Victoria College, 
many years ago and who now is 

f aS Saas of the Jubilee Evening Auxiliary 
By MURIEL NARRAWAY by a double, triple, four or five- 

(Cosiadian Press Statf Writer) | string band of rhinestones, jet or met in Bridge Street Church per” 
. Sires pearls having an elaborate catch | lors on Tuesday evening. 

London, (CP)—Molyneux has| which can be used as centrepiece.| Supper was served by Mrs. 

started a slaye-bracelet fashion| Another old style come-back {| Woodley’s group. After whicti, 

craze in London. Lepr werteskeodd intr ated strip | Mire. R. D. Arnott, the president, 
-} of ¢ lc cove: phat arse 

To pep up severely-cut bal with’ net welcomed all visitors and also 
let-length evening gowns he effectively embroidered with 

used a jewelled anklet, matching pearls, crystal beading, jet, se- presided for routine business. 

a choker necklace. “ Worn with| quins or rhinestones, and can be| ‘The suggestion that the| teaching cooking and English in 

late afternoon and evening wear, | straight or frilled. Attractive pat-| Auxillary join the afternoon | Japan, 

the anklet has caught the imag-| terms are created by the combin-| auxiliary for the October ‘4,| Miss Dalsy Young spoke of an 

ination of London's fashion-| ation of sequins and differeat | thank-offering meeting and to| article in a recent paper which 

conscious. -| beading. hear Mrs. F. W. S. Harris, of| told of the wonderful cure of 

The inexpensive styles are |" Combined with the garter there] Peterborough, was accepted | Miss Millicent Howse in whom 

made of rhinestones, jet, di-|{s a bib or collar-effect necklace | unanimously. A brief report|the church has been’ interest- 

amare and pearls in attractive-|—2@ collar-shaped plece of net,| from Miss May Griffith, a circle/ed for some years. Miss Howse 

ly-designed combinations. But | four inches in front and two at girl, who was the delegate to the | had suffered a tropical eye dise 

for those who can afford them, | back, embroidered to match the| School for Leaders at, Whitby,|and her sight was despaired of, 

there are finger-wide bands of| garter. was much enjoyed. but by the use-of a new drug, 

diamonds, rubles, sapphires and| Remember those square or oval| ‘The program for the evening| has been healed“and hopes to re- 

emeral antique buckles worn in the| was in charge of Miss Josephine | turmto her work in Angola; 

tore it from his hands, Smith was] standing service’ to the Trade 

unhurt. Union movement, 

Mrs. 5: 1 
spend the evening at the home of 

ums | Mi: and Mrs. R. Cole, 39 Sinclair 

Egrowing in green window-boxts. eye eT ity velth 
= ‘That was the theory of Mrs. notise, See Scicnaatiete the 

Gertrude McGill five years a€0.|Tetrcy ‘The ends yc 
: Church. The occasion was in hon- 

or of the minister and his family 
who have recently moved to the 
new parsonage located at 76 
Everett St. 

After the singing of choruses, 
the Rev. and Mrs. Spearman were 
called to the floor and an address 
signed by members and friends 
of the church was read by Mrs. 

Lustre-Creme Shampoo 
Leaves Your Hair 

@ Fragrantly clean 
® Glistening with sheen 

%@ Soft and easy to manage 

lst 
‘WITH LANOLIN 

comic books that attract 
dren with nothing better to 

ctoria. with child- aceoat) sere a mealee earner tne ire 

to hold a reading ev. and Mrs. Spearman were attractive combination|days of the noline? ese | Tickell by Miss Ethel 

furniture e tee then presented with a beautiful] was a half-inch-wide band of have also made a come-back and Carson rigey ober: Ray 

Grant and Mrs. . Sherry. 

rat 

her group has grown 
the five years until to- 

‘ Hay 200 are enrolled in regular 

*snorning sessions three times  @ 
week, ‘ 

=. It’s a busy place in the sum- 

‘mer. This year 25 local women 
and a_number of out-of-town 
visitors helped as volunteers in 

“i the unique mother-child project, 

bs, During school days the garden 
: brary, which is also outfitted 
{ <with a phonograph and lots of 

*“ecords, is a mecca for pre-school 
kiddies. 
Much of the charm in reading 

; good books is the lbrary’s make- 
' ” believe atmospheré — the idea of 

* Mrs. McGill, 
_* The youngsters are arranged in 

ch with an animal 

seed “pearls and emeralds—a/ can be combined with the anklet 

triple strand of seed pearls al-|fashion,trend or worn with plain 
ternated with square-cut emer- shoes as. a complement to day- 

alds with fringe-front of pearl) Wear. 
F Jewels can also be seerron the drops. 
Complement to a ballet-length heels of dance shoes or decorat~ 

evening gown with draped fichu ing the narrow, triple-strand 

neckline and pompadour hip- ankle straps. Another fashion 

panniers were matching anklet | {s to have dance shoes of the col- 

and necklace of rhinestones. The| or and embroidery of your 

double strand of tiny rhinestones| For winter- weather there are 

had elaborate front pendant with | fur anklets of astrakhan, leopard 

a large central stone and a long | OF skunk. These are combined 

four-line fringe that swayed se- with muffs, hats or the fur trim- 

ductively with movement. mings, of coats and suits and can 

‘A two-inch-wide band of jet| be attached to high-heeled shoes. 

has three large, beautifully-cut —_——— 

centre stones surrounded by di- NATURE BOUNTIFUL 

amante and the pendant-drop is Rainy River, Ont—(CP)— 

a pearl-shaped stone surrounded | Charlie Arnould got a bonus from 

green baby chenille bedspread, 
following which they thanked the 
people for their generosity re- 
marking that they not only appre- 

The devotional period was led 
by Miss Tickell, who read the 
story of the Pentecost as given in 
the Weymouth translation, and 
then used a prayer of St. Dionys- 
{us 6th Century Christian, for 
unity and brotherhood. 

The new study book “Growing 
th the Years” was introduced 

by a playlet. The thought that 
the United Church is a uniting 
Church was illustrated by a. story 
from the World Council of 
Churches in Amsterdam in 1048. 
When members. of different 
churches, from all over the 
world were meeting toge-her, 
there seemed no place for the 
six from ‘the United Church of 
Canada. After a little thought 

Sale of China | 
_ & Giftwares 

20% » 50% Off 
A Marvellous ‘Pre-Christmas Opportunity 

; SAVE DOLLARS NOW! 

- SCHWAB’S. 
279 FRONT STREET BELLEVILLE *™ 

they were not laboring with the 
thought of reward, but for the 
advancement of God's Kingdom. 
A well-arranged program con- 

sisting of special music, singing 
and a reading followed which was 
interspersed by Mr. and Mrs. 
Spearman being called to the 
floor five other times during the 
evening, to be presentéd with rose 

rugs and a guest towel set. 
Dainty refreshments were then 

6 groups — ea' 
or. bird name and with a hideout| served by the ladies, after which} by diamante. one ear of corn in his garden. 

all its own. The small owls live|the enjoyable evening was Arikle Ean, = Thirteen ears branched out from|they went to the meeting which 

*| brought to a close with prayer | Ankle Geris the main ear, making the cob | included the Church of Christ in 

} at the “Home of the Hasty~Ow!,’ 

+ _ bunnies live under the briar 
t Z.bush, squirrels i ast nh house 
+ “(built in a tree), an e pen-! a 

+ ~ guins are at the “South Pole.” Fifth Birthday 

* Read in Smal! Groups 
ae 

rated With 
Frogs, ear Sephants, Leora

 Celeb a d 

donkeys, ducks, “‘Bambies,” cock- 1 ; 

dios, bluchirds and other aru Little Friends. 
“yall have their ve homes ——... 

“t, three! On _ Saturday, the home of 

fonat pecan tiene rbd 
Ne : Beverly Mae Davies, 25 Pine St., 

Boaeren McGill directs) all the| was the setting of a gay little 

stories, all the fun and all the party, when several of her play- 

*=*games to the one end of training | Mates joined with her to cele- 

==wery young children in the fun-| brate a nathan ao 

—-damentals of good citizenship. The bright rk le even! ah 

} ~ The kiddies are taught the joys| held on the wn, zurre 4 

‘ to’be found in nature, the com- by decorations of ba loons, an 

© panionship of good books, the| colored streamers. 

meaning of music, the power of Gifts were breathlessly un- 

co-operation and above all, the wrapped, after which games 
were played and then replete 

golden rule. a 
“If we give children a love and} with goodies the guests went hap- 

appreciation of beautiful things,” plly home. 
Mrs. McGill says, “they will pre- Those present were, Helen 

fer the better things when they Wilkinson, 
are older and will shun the less 

beautiful.” 
Deedee Howe, David Kingston

 and 

To capture their imagination Bobby Weese. 

much use is made of pageantry, 

parades, postera and symbols — READ 
especially the letter “Cc” for citi- 
zenship. . 

“The letter ‘C' seemed signi- shocked to hear of the sudden 

cant in terms of Canada’s chil-|death on Tuesday evening of John 

dren.” Mrs. McGill said, “The ‘C’| Lally. He was highly respected 

could mean truc_ citizenship, resident and had lived all his life 

which is character, co-operation, in this district. . 

courage, courtesy, charity and| Mr. and Mrs, Pat O'Ray cele- 

: Christianity.” brated their 25th wedding anni- 

at Members of the garden library | versary on Sunday last. 

m cupoed their hands to form the| .A large number of men attend- 

sy “Cc”, They drew it on sand piles, ed the Holy Name Rally in King- 

wore it on lapel badges and on/ston on Sunday. 

. special little hats. F Mr, Martin Kehoe had the mis- 

Behind the entire project is|fortune to break his leg while 

_ _ Mrs, McGill's personal experience | hauling logs in the woods last 

~ Awith’ bringing up children. She} Wednesday. 

~ ‘Zand her husband — W. W. McGill,|_ Mr. and Mrs. P. Farrel returned 

tm well-known druggist — have;hame to Rochester on Saturday 

three teen-age daughters, after visiting relatives here for 
the past two weeks. 

4 Mr. and Mrs. V. McKenny 

Hi SUICIDE RATE entertained some friends on Wed~ 

2 
nesday evening. 

about four inches thick. _ {China, the Church of Christ in 

by the minister. Simple styles can be created 

ne ° 

-s AUBRELLIANT New. Pattern © 
- “MAKES IT'S BOW! a: 

EVENING 
errr 

Ne Georgia Salon 

+ 

+ BLOUSES 
Sheers, Crepes, Satins, Nylons and Wool 
Jerseys in short, and long sleeved styles. 

‘ALL THE NEW FALL SHADES. 

"+ SWEATERS ; —~ 
«Beautiful Cardigans and Pullovers by Jaeger. 
“French.Spun” by Houlding and Sweaters by 
Ballantyne. A lovely range of soft shades to ‘ 
choose from. Matching twin sets In pure Cash- 
mere and Camel Hair. Botany and Angora 
Sweaters, too, 

Montreal — .(CP)—Thirty-one pre C eas 
Montrealers committed suicide AIRLIFT RECORD 
during the first- six months of] In the 321 days of the Berlin 
1949. This is the same number as} blockade, the western airlift de- 

jn the first. six months -of Jast|livered 1,588,293 tons .of cargo 
jryear, health authorities report. |into the city in 196,031 flights. 
a 

* HANDBAGS —_—« SCARVES 
Davis Calf, Soft Suedes, 
Corde, Bengaline, Alligator, Lovely pure silks in squares 

Snakeskin and  Velvety and fascinating patterns, in 

‘Antelope. In--pouch, un- long scarves. Pure Cash- 

derarm and shoulder bag mere mantillas by Jaeger, 

styles. Choose from black, in soft‘ shades. Rayon 

brown, red, green, navy and sheers In plain colors and 

grey. patterns. 

+ GLOVES 
Morley fabrics from England in Simplex and Duplex, many colors and styles. 
Kids and Suedes"by “Unique” in new fall styles and colors. From France, the 

glove centre of the world, come. beautiful stylings in fine kids and suedes from 

8 to 16 button lengths. 

FOR KEEPS",.WITH AN OVER- 
LAY OF SOLID SILVER AT POINTS OF 
GREATEST WEAR. ° | ; 

of HP Sauce. There ts a subtle 

fang in the rich fruity flavour 

of HP that defies imitation... 
that accounts for the unlversal 

oppec! that keeps HP Sauce 
. the popular standard of excel- 

‘ + COSTUME JEWELLERY 
Complement your Fall ensembles with our beautiful cos- 

tume Jewellery. A truly grand selection of earrings, 

necklets, bracelets, glamor pins and pearls from 1 to 8 

xy SAUCE IMPROVES Alt MEALS : 
strands. ‘ 

r . a es 

CET A BOTTLE OF 
; ae / gus Me 

HP sauce corgia Salon at 
AT YOUR GROCER'S TODAY _ 226 Front Street st BELLEVILLE * SINCE 1860~ 

TS A DELIGHTFUL PLACE TO SHOP” : TERMS -TO SUIT YOUR BUDGET" ees 

Ash ee Ree 
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- 23 “By BEATRICE FAIRFAX. 
+ 2) When Someone is Mentally Il” 

+ hospitalized and given shock 

_ she was torn by uncertainty as to 

“happier if she’ 

~ @ thing as divorce. I believe if he 

. ‘was so little understood, 

§ THE ONTARIO INTELLIG 

LOVELORN 
+ Some weeks.ago.a letter was 

‘printed in this column which told] . 
‘of a young wife's dreadful in- 
decision over whether or not she 
should divorce her: husband  be~ 
cause he had been mentally ilk. 
«In the course of his illness, and 

_ before he was taken to a hospital 
he had periods of extreme vio- 
lence, during which he was act-|- 

Sually dangerous, so that she 
finally had -to take her small 
baby and leave him for the sake 
of safety. yi ase Rey, M 

Eventually, the husband was 

treatment, and he now appears to 
be recovered. Because ‘she {elt 
that the iliness might recur, how- 
ever, and because her parents 

were urging her to divorce him, 

what she should do, 
My feeling was that this young 

wife would,-in the long run be 
waited ‘to see 

whether or not her husband re- 
mained well, I felt that the time 
might come when she would 
deeply regret having left him, it 
there was chance he might wor 
bis problem out with her help. 

‘A reader who was specially in- 
terested in this type of problem 
has written me the following 
letter in which she says: 

‘Recently. you wrote about a 
young man going through a ner- 
yous breakdown and his sete ue 

. advised by her paren 
faiteree him, I do hope she will 
not do this..A friend of ours had 
a daughter who had a nervous 
breakdown, and her husband 
would never have thought of such 

had, it would have burt’her per- 

manently. 
‘She had to go away for two 

months, and had a little disturb- 
ance after coming home. But her 
parents looked after her until she 

thoroughly recovered, which she 
did after another month. All this 
happened several years ago, and 
ghe has no return of the trouble 
They are one of the happiest 

uples that I know, 
barr I am hoping that his wife 
will not do anything in the way 
of a separation until she has given 
her husband a chance to rein- 
state himself. I just felt I had 
to write, as it has been on my 
mind so much.” { bd 

Now, while the situation about 
which I had written previously 
in my column and the one which 
this correspondent describes, 
were undoubtedly entirely diff- 
erent, and cannot be compared, 
Iam publishing her letter because 
4t presents a modern viewpoint 
which is happily becoming more 

- prevalent all the time. 
In the old days, mental {liness 

and 
psychological. treatment so un- 
avaiable, that the whole subject 
was completely obscured by ig- 
norance and fear, Human beings 
are always afraid of what they 
don’t know and don’t understand. 

Under modern conditions, how- 
ever, thousands of people who 
have suffered some form of men- 
tal illness are restored to active, 
useful and happy lives, and It is 
cruelly foolish immediately to 
give-a person up for lost when he 
suffers this kind of breakdown. 
Today, there is just as much 
chance of recovery from mental 
illness as there is, say from pneu- 
monia. There are several different 
types of the latter disease some of 
which are amenable to treatment, 
while others-are not and prove 
fetal. The same holds true in the 
mental field, where some types of 
illness respond to proper treat-! 
ment and others do not. 

The point is, that anyone con- 
fronted with his type of Illness 
in someone they love should not 
be too quick to give up hope, but 
should remember that seeming 
miracles can be performed, and 
are being performed every day in 
this field, A healthy, optimistic 
attitude toward this whole sub- 
ject on the part of the general 
public is a very helpful factor in 
stimulating progress in the heal- 

- ing of sick minds. 

j LOTS OF WATER 

Water covers 72 per cent of the 
globe and has a greater volume 
than the land mass above sea- 
level. 

‘Regular As Day— 
Without Laxatives . 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14,149 
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| Choose 2 sult with care, advises Movie Star Lucille Ball, because you 

will probably wear it a long time. Stick to a classic style, 

simple 

By HELEN 

IT WOULD SEEM as if the 

special world, anyway’ — 1s out stalking dry goods. Considering 
frocks, sults, coats, lids to put atop pretty heads, all sorts of things| or has spoken so often of wishing 

to make the female of the species attractive to the eye. If you are; to have the opportunity of seeing 

planning such a mission it might be just as well for you to have the | You two dear friends again. 

benefit of some suggestions handed to your reporter by an expert 

dress designer. 

When buying a dress, she says, first of all you must give very 

definite thought to the question as 

less general one (that ‘s, for 
example, not just a small 

- 7 

s |GOOD, - soup D, ‘Vof the bride's friends)‘and the 
4 A. N N bride’s mother and other relatives 

Ease |are invited, of course the groom’s 
; mother should be invited. .should 

By Mrs. Cornelius Beeckman | indeed be an honored guest. And 

Mrs. Beeckman: 
if possible, she should accept, 

My mother died a year and a 
should want to accept, such a 

half ago, and Father and I (I am gracious invitation. 
an 18-year-old girl, and an only 
child) have lived together in the 
family house ever since. Until 
now he has not felt lke seeing 
even his intimate friends, but 
now I have persuaded him to be- 
gin to have relatives and friends 
to ‘dinner, or perhaps to Sunday 
luncheon as a “try-out.” I sug- 
gested it might be easler for him 
if, instead of his telephoning the 
the invitations, I should write 
notes of invitation, But he and I 
are, not sure that this would be 
correct. Would it be, Mrs. Beeck- 
man, 

Fashion Flashes 
Plenty of choice for the pretty 

teenster when she goes shopping 
for a date dress. Navy rayon satin 
is used for a simply styled dress 
with Uttle velvet collar above 
shirtwaist bodice which closes to 
below the waist with velvet- 
covered buttons. The push-up 
sleeves tie in bow-knots, 

Sal Dressing for dinner will be de- 

Bless your kind zat ede pr fae hee rin 
standing heart....what a world paddled arcshe Wide 
of endearing goodness there is in]}hands of Spanish mantilla lace 
your thoughtful plan; 1 heartlly| alternate with bands of silk taf- 
agree with your suggestion that/feta to form a beautiful black 
it would be easler for your father} ginner dress that has a scalloped 
if you write the invitations. -.. | o¢¢-snoul 
and this would be entirely correct tight pocaes neckline: And Jon 

‘ as well as helpful, However, in 
your notes you should make it 
clear that’ you are writing for 
your father, the host of your 
home. Perhaps like this: 

Beautiful ball gowns marked the 
majority of snowing for next sea- 
son's wardrobes. A silk satin, om- 

lines, Dear Mrs. Graham, bred from a deep sapphire blue 
Father wishes mé“to~write to|/to pale sky blue is used for a 

FOLLETT ask if you and Mr. Graham will] hanasome gown. the fabric work- 
ed in vertical bands, the Jighter 
areas folded into deep pleats 
which open out at each side. 

a 

Looks like a big season ahead 
for the afternopn coat of velvet. 

Sincerely your, Black silk velvet is used for a 
Sally Baldwin |nandsome coat, its full skirt 

? May They Give a Large Shower 
When Reception is to be Smatt :sttched in diamond-shaped tiers 
Dear Mrs. Beeckman: | that are stiffened underneath. It 
When only the members of the} !s lined in changeable taffeta in 

whole world of women — our|lunch with us on Sunday, October 
the second, at one o’clock. We do 
hope that you can come....Fath- 

to whether you are short walsted 

or long waisted. It appears that only a lucky few of the sisters have |i; mediate families of bride and|Pale to deep pink. 
thelr equators precisely and exactly where they should be, 

. Above Waistline” 

If you are short waisted, don’t let the back of the frock, above 

groom are to be Invited to a 
wedding reception, {s {t proper to! Good Values abound in fur gar- 
give a large bridal shower, or| ments, whether the, selection be 

should only the guests who are/in the budget class or is an opu- 
the waist line, show the slightest fullness which will make the torso; to be invited to the reception be! lent full-length mink. Muskrat {s 
look even shorter. The fabric should be smooth and the belt should | invited to the shower? 
be narrow, even lowered slightly, If possible. 

If you are long walsted, watch your hip Ine. Don't let it Increase} your question first: It would be 

a single inch. A long waist and width of hip make for a figure that/most unusual and not in good 

Is not going to win any beauty laurels because the proportions are 

anything but flattering. 

The Neckline 

On every dress, coat and blouse, the neck line 1s of Importance, | certainly give the appearance of 

according to our sartorial authority, The girl with thin face, sharp 

features and long neck looks well in a choker collar or @ round cut. 

No plunging necklines for her unless she wants to appear gaunt and 

hungry which, of course, she doesn't, 
"The round faced, thick necked woman can number herself among | Shower know they are not to be 

the V cut cult, will find that style slendering not only to her face 
but.to her figure. 

Fashions change with the seasons but there are certaln rules of | best of all reasons, because they 

dress that are just as good now as they were years ago. Basic prin- 

ciples are just as true one time as 

BREAKFAST GUEST ‘ 

The Pas, Man.—(CP)—Henry 

Fishman had chicken for break-| cows’ milk {s going to stay con- 

fast several days ago. A prairie 
scattering coffee and cereal. Mr. 
chicken flew through the window 
Fishman ‘took the bird Into his 
garden, where it revived and 
flew away. ‘ 

IMPORTANT EVEN THEN 

Before the Roman invasion of 
Britain, London was the capital 
of the Trinobantes, an ancient 
tBitish tribe. 

very smart when it is worked skin 
on skin and unstriped. It is used 
for a handsome muskrat fopper 
dyed champagne beige, a casually 
styled model with soft rolled col- 

taste under any circumstances|!ar and narrow, straight sleeves 
to invite only the members of the; with slanted, turn-beck cuffs. Cut 
families of the bride and groom lon loose lines, it is 32 inches long. 

to a bridal snower....that would! 

CLA. BM. 
To answer the second part of 

Most useful is a long, rhine- 
stone-studded chiffon scarf. Such 
a scarf gives a lush Took to the 
simplest of basic dresses, and of- 
fers romantic charm when draped 
on a simple felt cloche, with long 
tralling ends. 

ing a most carefully-planned 
bid-for-more-gifts, And to an- 
swer the first part of your quest- 
jon: whether or not the group of 
friends who plan. to give the 

invited to the reception, it is of 
course proper for them to give 
the shower...if only for the very QUICK CHANGE 

Bellis, Alta.—(CP)—Changing 
auto tires is hardly the way to 

be a large church wedding.... is sonia ria me shes 

- : ee ae be: Reipeg erie his’ garage caught fire. With his 
\ ption- 

.KEEP © SWEET for-the-families-only. en eager harps anh 
Vancouver—(CP)—Contented | 1 and my hope, that they are 

pee devoted friends wishing to|drove away. 
express their devotion. to the, 

tented a little longer around these | pride-to-be by giving her a show- 

parts. Fraser Valley milk pro-ler.... -no “Invitations-strings” 
ducers have introduced a huge} attached. 

new tanker truck 42 feet long.|Snould Groom's ‘Mother Be In- 
which can carry. 26,000 pounds off- yited to Bridal Shower? r 
milk in a bacry tothe dairies be-} Dear Mrs, Beeckman: United Church's committee for 
fore it spoils. Is At proper to Invite the) missionary education, has written 

WAY DOWN groom's mother to a bridal show-|a book outlining the 25-year-old 
: -— er? And Is it necessary that she| history of the United Church of 

The greatest ocean depth fs off) attend (she has gften the couple| Canada. It Is being published in 
the Phillipine island of Mindanao,2 bedroom suite.) conection with the 25th annivers- 
—35,400 feet. | if the shower ‘ls a more or|ary of the church, 

* 

want to give a shower for the 
angie: - | bride-to-be, Perhaps there is to 

ANNIVERSARY BOOK 

Toronto—(CP)—Rev. Dr, Ken- 
neth J. Beaton, secretary of the 

IT DOES SOMETHING FOR YOU 
WHEN FRIENDS SAY 

Dear! Your Coffee's 
Geel edd!” e 

My guess) wheels on, Cherniwchan“ found| because they 
|the fourth wheel, put it on and|course, they don’t know it. A| : 

It's particularly gratifying to hear 
your coffee praised because people 
consider good, satisfying coffee as the 
very symbol of gracious hospitality. 

Your coffee will always merit 
praise if you... 

J Choose Maxwell House — it’s 
bought and enjoyed by more 

’ people than any other brand of 
coffee in the world at any price. 

- MAXWELL HOU 
“Good to the last Orop|” 

Follow instructions on the con- 
tainer for making perfect coffee. 

Maxwell House is deliciously smooth 
and mellow because it contains 
choice Latin-American coffees. It’s 
Blended by Experts and Radiant 
Roasted. Yet it costs only a fraction 
of @ cent more per cup than the 
lowest-priced coffees sold. 

Next time in your grocer’s say 
“Maxwell House, please”. 

aS GLASSING- 
LINED BAD 

Maxwett All Purpose 
*, Houst Grind 

im Coffc® 

A Product of General Foods 

By HELEN JAMIESON 
Est Wisely,’ For Beauty's Sake 

Some facial operators supgt¢e- 
ment thelr treatments wjth-briet 
lectures on hygiene which may, Tissu 

or may not, bore the cash custom- 

er. Smart one will pay heed, since 
health’ is the foundation upon 
which-the temple of beauty is 
built. Nutrition and circulation 
are subjects to which one should 
give thought, 3 

For her dietetic sins 2 woman 
may pay bills In ills of the com- 
plexion, the halr or the finger- 
nails, Her figure also may suffer, 
one way or another, showing signs 
of emaciation or an over-abund- 
ance of adipose tissues, as the 
case may be. Some women con- 
sume more calories than can be 
burnt up by the day's activities. 

man- sized meal will give them e 
different outlook. 
Unless-nutrition goes on In a 

normal manner, compensating for 

that provides her with the various 
elements she needs for well-be- 
ing. That is more’ sensible plan 
than” self-neglect and tearing 
around to pulchritude salons, de- 
pleting the beauty budget, No 
make-up will cover or disguise 
the shadows of fatigue or mal- 
nutrition, After all, make-up is 
only the cream on the cake. 
Every part of the body, every 

cell, is dependent upon nutrition. 
If appetite has slacked up, get 
more exercise out of doors, A 
brisk walk every day will start 
blood streams scampering. 
The expéft worrler is never a 

Great tos 
MANPOWER 

The trireme, the galley of the 
Greeks and Romans with three 
banks of oars, had a crew of 
220—174 of them oarsmen. 

NOW! NEW! IMPROVED! = 

RAVES Dea ge 4° é 5 : : ; Mere , e Poe 

New improved VEL 

Does This for You 

1. VEL cats dishwashing time. 
No wiping! No dishpan ring! 

good eater 

ee the finicky eaters, restrict 
themselves to food elements that 
lack the necesary vitamins and 
mineral salts. Other women nev- 
er seem to want to eat at all. 
Their teeth go on edge at the sight 
of a lamb chop. 

Appetite is susceptible to many 
influences. Worry discontent, all 
the “unpleasant emotions will 
practially put it out of business 
and the result {n malnutrition. a 
jittery. nervous system, a dingy | 
or colorless complexion. The ex-! 
pert worricr who makes fretting | 
an occupation, is never a good| 
eater. 

Business girls, on their own 

in groceries—and that is not : LA 

@ Cuts grease—banishes 
soap scum. Loosens even 
cooked-on food. / 

Gives you soft water washing 
in any water. 

4 Safer for woolens, 
stockings and lingerie. 

§ Milder to hands 
X\ and to all fine 

eating in solitude, lose interest washables. 

prising. A meal should be a social = i 
occasion. Good cpmpany makes ee ee P. 
food inviting and palatable. The 8 
one-woman party is no fun. 

04 foie long-faced, sour-dispo- SAVE .: é 1 
joned women who think every mia 

| hand is raised against them get) HWE be ont “3 BB. ‘ 

into this distressing state of mind’ s 
are hungry; of! 

f 

@ Man: le ask estions every day 
about ev tke Bank can help them. How do 
you open a Savings'Account? What's the correc? . 
way to fill out. deposit slip ?, How do you 
send money abroad? What's a Travellers 
Cheque? Who do you see about renting a 
Safety Deposit Box? 

Like this lad, you too will find the 
accountant at your local branch of The Bank * 
of Nova Scotia ready and willing to answer é 
your particular questions. Trained to help you 
with all your banking ents, the 
accountant is always available to make your 
business dealings at this Bank pleasant ate 

3 Rand efficient. 
wee 

g , 

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA THE 
i Co J. A. Thornbury, Manager, Belleville, Ont. 
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rrespondence course the boy is 21 FUR COATS TAKEN 

available to the U.K 1a tuna taki in art,” he said. 
le e U.K. fo ing C) - 

agistra rvin sald: Toronto, ‘Sept. 13 (CP)—Thetft 
tes te Ga - sities of 21 fur coats from the shop of Detention Dams |No ‘Sudden Drop’ aie Youth. Convicted 

: . ° ; eave that coun! use her + ©, that the co 

InUpstreamAreas|In Buying Tin - |": mcr te parce| Despite Plea —_|isiet sees ze vie rome tf darne the olen was repeied 

For Flood Control |AndRubber Likely oie er. Gerais at 
Addresses on‘ the significance 

of its erection and usé with con- 
gratulatory remarks were give: 
by the Grand Lodge represent- 
ative County Master James Dia- 
mond; County Chaplain Archie 
Sinclair; : District 

MARMORA 
| St. Andrews Church 

; Scene of Annual * Master Gordon 
Jones and Past County Master 
W.J. Cottrell. 4 

OP tae 

Decoration Service 

Some of these extra dollars : lin the sketching of the human / 

could be used: to buy Canadian From. Art le form.” small second storey window to 

lumber which has been feeling the : The magistrate added that the aap ioma iy earn are) 

pinch since U:K. reserves began defengant had committed aaiiact fre lent was not available, 

ene panei In course of the ceremonies the 
ea 

peas Sa 18 

: Mprmora—The "No. 1 district|band accompanied for the hymns| "Lake Louise, Alta, Sept. 13 —| Otawa, Sept. 13. (CP)—A to dwindle. Kingston, Sept. 13 — (CP) — aoe they neither convent ; 

‘Centre Hastings used “Abide with Me” and Jesus/ (CP) — Delegates to the 30th government spokesman today |" = Magistrate James B. Garvin Mon- 2 - ‘YY COVERS . r 

cs Lover of My Soul.” annual convention of the Canadl-| aid Canada likely will review | oR. G. SPENCER MELVIN DIES; | day convicted Dougles Strickland, . : 

any Goods Bonds: ‘Association to- hee scents eceviuee stoi FORMER DEAN OF MEDICINE] 17, of Kingston, on’2 charge of HOT ALL THE TIME Booked ns Ree back to ied 

‘ : ‘were flood con- 

* 
r Asyrians onians 

WOOLER ~ trol projects damage eliminated | “sudden plunge” in buying great| Kingston, Sept. 13 — (CP) — Lea ee Carers ‘At the equator there {s little| protected their clay records with 

should at least equal the expen-| Supplies of these commodities.  |Dr. G. Spencer Melvin, former |¥¢3?-° eo netie oe anti Stalk 4| change in the earth's temperature| an outer covering, also made of 

“.| defence 
of: Medicine at Queen's ed the child to pose for the Year round, clay, 

_ Wooler—Rev. W. E. and Mrs. diture for construction. i Dean persuad 

Horace 8. Evans, executive di-| from Washington that Canada and | University, died Monday after aj Piste near-nudé only so he 

Simpson, of Monroe, Mich, are] ector of the New York State|the United States have agreed long illness. A member of the 

holidaying with Mrs Slmpson’s| Flood Control Commission, sald| to review stockpiling policy with | Faculty staff since 1919, he re-| could improve his ariateiey i: fe 

parent Mr and Mrs, L. C. Me- there will always be floods’ and| the possibility of buying greater | tired last July. Surviving are) is sbetmrmey fate sentenced to 

ey ‘can always be controlled | supplies o rubber and tin to help| Widow; one son, and a da! er, 

Miss Marjorie Merton, _ of 
all of ‘S “Were I to dismiss the charge 

Kingston, visited Miss ‘Helen providing a results justify the ae Kingdom in her financial of Kingston. against the defendant,” : Magis- 

of| Bentley ‘and .other friends, last] He sald the most effective| The spokesman sald Canada) ESCAPE IN NIGHT ATTIRE trate Garvin éald, “1 would be 
week. method of controlling floods ix al already had built. up a supply of seiting a precedent whereey oe 
“the Lather Silom Frahm combination of detention dams in| tin, but had made no recent pur-| 4, Lnsaenbers) Sept. paar pice Hee Carpegghen Ser ant 

irs. A. D. Way, of proverer Super oatees of natural rubber from ier signt attire when fire early| would be. enabled to clalm, un- 

. D. Way, 
provements in larger centres|the Malaya area 

” 

Mr. and Mrs. wnstream sees levelled the three-store: bridléd licence in this fleld. 

Demorestville, visited Mr, and ies ©. Robinson, chief engineer Agreement by the U.S. ¢0) ciub) of the Summerlea Colt —Strickland’s counsel sald that 

Mrs. J. J. Way on Friday. ease customs regwations and .al-/Ch, near D bout seven| the defendant was interested in 

Miss Steele. of the Canada Cement Company.| lgw Marshall Aid funds for the| miles west of Riontreal “| commercial art, and that. in’ the 
6 of Cobourg, and 

described three recently com-| purchase of wheat by the U.K. in|" The fire ig belleved to have|zeol of his artistle predilections 

He was commenting on reports 

i 

sCaeateesrerratetycse 

Setar eset Gene rss 48 
ciated reinforced concrete bridg- heer ae Sneed news, | started about 6 a.m., in a charcoal/ he bad made the lepers of pre- “1 ~ , << 

2 bin next toa barbecue stove, valling upon ‘the plain in .or 
: 

deat aie hman spans |" Frequently Canadian goods) Club manager C. Ernier placed] des that he might practise sketch- 
f 

¢ a cogt of $175,000. A second, in anti the U.S. hit  a|the loss at $225,000, No one was|ing her semi-nude body. “This 
‘ 

week a Tlthe Qu'Appelle vailey of Sas- snag at er pointe. reported injured. type of work is all part of the Ay 

e 

aan at the Ontario Ladies’! yatchewan, is 118 feet long and 
. fe ttracted cost $17,358. The third spans the 

Peterborough cher: besieging 
many from here week. The) -ine, Que. Its three spans total 
wore el Ge Teas) Farmers) 339 feet and the cost was $35,000. 

ren; ‘A community sale was held on 
ter’ of L.O.L. 319 in the year 1851) | the Fair Grounds on Wednesday 

Riley Jones; Norman Mitchell;| with Mr, Leland Bi tthe! (” Produ ‘ 
Wiliam, Botter:’ Robert Bonter:| auctioneer. iinet annot Froduce 
John Bell; Robert Lough; John , 
Lough; Joshua Bailey; A. W. Car- Weekl: P 
scallen; Edward McGarvey; Allan BURR’S y aper 

Nee re ore teiens Wellman: 2 ‘arren; rge Wellman; 4 rE. *| Burrs— A family pienic was! U der $ Y | 
;Marcus H. Powell; John Green}! neta at Wellington Park on Thurs- ni ear y 

Thomas day afternoon for Mr. and Mrs. valk nstti toed 

Douglas Andetson and sons, of 

Be ene Te Bir and. “Mrs, Stan- ing were Mr. an -|produce a weekly newspaper at 
ley Werden; Mr. HH. Pooley, a subscription rate of less than $2 
Christian St; Mrs. H. Montgom- 8 year, the circulation committee 

id Victoria;| reported to the Canadian Weekly 

Frank Osborne; Mrs. rge|and Mrs. H. Dick, Barbara end!ion Monday. 
Wright and Mrs, Willlam Holland.| David, Gilead; Mr. and Mrs. K.) “ne report said circulation on a 
Memorial Vault Dedicated Wood, and Robert, Allisonville:! oromunity basis and service go 

P Subsequent to the grave dec-|Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Burr, and/anq in hand, while it should os 
oration. ceremonies the Mem-|Mr. and Mrs. Ross Burr. lithe aim to provide 100 per cent 
orlal Vault erected by L.O.L. 319/ Mr. and Mrs, Fred File, Ame~- coverage in a» trading area. Im- 
in: memory of the brethren who|llasburg, called on Mr. and Mrs, coverage of audit bureau circul- 
fell in the two world wars was|C. L. McHenry ona recenteven-) 110 si stressed. : 
dedicated by Very. Wor. Bro. Fred | ng. | The paper committee reported 
Bateman, Deputy Grand /Master, | \,°'' a yirs. Ewart Harns at-|that the supply situation across 

Jasper, Alta, Sept. 13—(CP)— 
Tt_is economically impossible to 

od 

ed the ceremony . | 
tended the 157th anniversary Canada has improved during the 

j 

be Srl Chaplain Archie Sin- service at Hay Bay church, last year. 
JULIUS JEKEL; Ace Br 

GERMAINE BEAUDRY . 

. Miss Mary Conroy returned to) The editorial commitee, noted 
Accounts! 

Fashion Designer ee 

- New Westminster, eeldey,. fol. patie agers newspaper - Oakville 
Meatrecl — 

Towin e summer ho 3 at) pu ers were elected to parl- . 
: 

pe heme of Mr. and Mrs. M. B.|fament at the last general elect- "Driving 70 miles » day to and “Long trips by car ate pert of my 

: Moran, Crofton, fon. > from work, I need x gasoline that job 2s 2 designer of women’s hats: 

Melcshd Mrs. I. A. Levistein,| Harold Barton of Vancouver, gives top mileage snd performance: I've found those trips easier since 
The Ten Gallon Test convinced me 
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Tour Forguten 2A te raeree ath ts prere . 1 a 5 service 

iS Lares fear eran In the near future. + 

7 pales bat ia Fone 28 font of Dowels Mr. Omar Digging bas erected 

iA Shep inti Tie something a new corn silo on premises, : 

oo te en cee 2 ee Miss Margaret Harris, 2nd. 6TH TYENDINAGA 

calc eh HE neeeh reemnteo t e dit Dyes sere eee 
{ine supply a lunch- at 1 is the gasoline for 

i to Prince Edward Saturday, where | eon address to the delegates “the| - me! Dye extra salleager power and ; ng the ae <3 Leos 

they will be guests of Mrs. J- E-| challenge to every publisher and): consistent high performance wit Ten geting mee of 

roa coe amity and © idiesag (E craftsmen Is to produce a finer 
& J pore: from every gallon of Dyns- 

BELOW THE BELT? Exhibition ¢ lh aca |product and have a positive ob- - ter or summer, Dynafuel is uo- el than from any other gasoline I 

i H lon en route. \Jective to sell Canada to new Can- beatable. I wouldn't drive on any- ever % Pic sy 

adians for security, prosperity and 
thing else." 

23" Fer The Kind Of a highly productive nation.” 
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‘What you may need is Carter's Little Lives | amellasbure, is a holiday guest 
Pills nae bap that “forgottes 16th Tyendinage—A pot luck din- 

ll 
: 

Bence 5 (tue G. Hams, Floyd Hutimen-' ner and quilting was held at Mrs. SIDNEY BAILEY; Tax! Driver FRANK EB: McKENZIB 

SB stl by pod nd A. Boldrick’s on Thursday. ~ Torente : Foundry Worker - 
, Oshawa 

fected eye requiring medical at- Mrs. W. Treverton visited her 
tention caused from being switch- daughter Mrs. C. Weese Melrose 
ed a cow. 
Me. Val Squire was the Sep-| on Wednesday. 

“] always felt that all gasolines 
were pretty much alike, uatil I 

©] tried the Ten Gallon Test with 
, .Sanoco Dynafuel out of curiosity. 

tember hostess to Crofton W.A.on| Mr. and Mrs. N. Christle and tried the Ten Gallon Test with a 

Pas Liver Paks trom your drugget-3se © Thursday. page Ac Lar ata ant — Let 
Dynafuel. Whats difference! I get _ ‘And what a pleasasit surprise I got! . a 

Barbara Fink of Boston were a surge of pick-up power now that My car has more pep, starts easier, | 

I didn't know my car possessed. I m. ives me more miles to the gallon 
than I ever got with'o 

Tuesday evening visitors at Mrs. 
C. Goodman's. 

Harold and Clare Treverton 
spent one day last week’ with 
orek aunt Mrs. G. Denyes Plain- 
field. 

Mr, and Mrz, P. Lancaster and 
Ann, Mr. and Mrs. B. Lancaster, 
and Bobby Mrs. C. Goodman 
Alton and Lee and Miss Bessie 
Boldrick were recent callers at 

. 3, Goodman's Frankford.. 
Mr, and Mra. C. Treverton and 

boys were Sunday visitors at Mr. 
A, Pitts Madoc. 

gaso- 
Hine: With a difference like it’s 
Dynafoel for me everytime, now!” 

seem to be getting slightly better 
mileage than with my previous 
gasoline, too/? There’s More-To The Game 

"When You Play Refreshed 

4 
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QROIWARY GASOLINE’ 
‘Make the 10 Gallon Test In your car. - 

and prove for yourself... that _no. gia 

other gasoline gives. 

Car in Funeral 
Cortege Struck 

St. Catharines, Sept. 13. (CP) 
—A car in the funeral cortege of 
the late Edward J. Calnan was 
struck at nearby Beamsville, to~ 
day. Police sald a car driven by 
Menno~ Schiuter, of Linwood, 
Ont., came from a sideroad and 
ran into the car of Thomas Cal- 
nan. Both cars were damaged 
but no one was injured. 
The funeral service for the late 

—Jase}s sa 

1; LONGER MILEAGE : 

2. HIGHER KNOCKLESS POWER. 

eat 

: Foe best results, don't dilste Sunoco. 3: FASTER ACCELERATION ~—— 

AND REMEMBER... Dynafuel with other gesoline. Walt)’ 
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i until your tiak is nearly empty—then : peel ; z 

AGREEMENT ANNOUNCED pat ia 10 galloas of Dynafuel. al 4. QUICKER STARTS: 
pare its action against the best gaso- . ; 

line you ever used; . 

Ask for is ether way onoboth \Gay DUBE DY Sgreenient * 9 A a e : 

trade-marks mean the same thing. |Sit, the United Packinghouse 
f Workerg of America (C.1.O.), 

brings the basic rate in Toronto 
to $1.02 for men and 87 cents 
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By Betty 

keep 
‘ge increase the spring roundup 
jewould reveal? : 

But what to do now? Ordinarily 
me could have left the yearlings 
where they were, but not now, 
Int: with black market rustlers 

r the highways. She-hadn't 
‘enough spare hands to set the 
‘guards they’d need, 
; Thoughtfully she rode back to 
Piney, noticing the thunderheads 
piling up in the north. That was 
good. As long as there were spring 
‘gains, the grass would remain 
"green, and the watering ponds 
swould be filled 

} sPiney’—her voice was thought- 
®ul— “drive them back to- the 
elif? stretch, I'll talk things over 

twwith Uncle Jed. We may sell, so 
zee that they don’t stray up the 
| (Nopocos.” 
} “Sure will, Miss Rusty.” 
}. Decker was at the house when 
she returned to it, 

an eye on what she had and 

fasked him. 
“Not,” he enswered promptly, ; 

and added, “your mother told me. | 
\2 suppose you're considering the 
jWocal market.’ 
| “Not considering,’ she count- 
jered, sitting on the arn ofa 
iwace chair, “Just wondering.” 
} “Ralph would be against it,” he 

-. The Girl From: 
~The Double R 

again to the map. “Ralph thought 
oz that problem and found a sol- 
ution, Now see, here’s Low Val- 
ley and here’s the south wall. 
Somewheres along here, Ralph 
found an easy trail up over the 
south wall, down to the Big Sandy 
and straight across here to the 
highway. You write him, Miss 
Rusty, That map he made must Blocklinger - 
be somewheres, Or ask your mom. 
She might know” ‘ 

And the little onez stood on the When Rusty asked her mother, 

porch, first.on one foot, then on| pers Rowland recalled that Ralph 
the other and Hank had packed into Low 
“For woodness sake,” snapped Valley, but she didn’t know any- 

Rusty, “bring those children in| thing about a map. However, she 
out of the rain, Pedro, Must you) produced an album ‘of pictures 
stand there and gape? Where are) which Ralph had taken on the 
your belongings, Conchie?® Get) +i, 
into something dry.” Rusty settled into an armchair 
“The clothes we could not/in her room to look them over. 

bring; the car she busted down) Ralph had arranged them in or- 
and for junk we could not'sell."| Ger, with notations under each 
“You walked?” exclaimed Mrs.| one, First came a long series dur- 

Rowland, 
“From the highway.” 

_ “Muz, can't we find something— 
they’re so wet and cold.” 

ing the difficult trip over the 
ridge. 

Then, Rusty came to a snap- 
shot of Hank and his horse on an 

Mrs. Rowland smiled sweetly.| elevation looking down into the 
“Yes, dear. Just be hard—and I'll | vajtey— “First view of Low Val- 
manage to bring out enough of|jey" A pocket in the heart of the 
yours and mine and Ralph’s and! Nopoco range, its floor was level 
Manny’s clothes.to cover the] ong & ha 

For the next hour, the Rowland 
kitchen rocked to the vibration 
of laughter and tears, 

bisected by a stream, its sides 
rising like great solid walls. 
The next page gave more intl. 

mate views of the valley—views 
of big trees and parklike expanses 

Conchita, removing her stained|o¢ grass, And then, Rusty forgot 
purple satin shoes with three| tne beauty of the scenery, for 
inch heels, thrust swollen fectithere was a notation— “October 

“To sell or not to sell?” road ster oem tees doen enti aay 5th. Grass still green; plenty of 
water in stream. Stream fed by 

Rusty. was glad to have them | springs. No bog land” 
back. With Mexican labor coming 
in, she would need Pedro as a], 
mediator, and the Pedro of today 

“A feeder’s paradise,” she mur- 
ured, 
The final picture showed Hank 

was different from the one who| croyched over a fire, iron spider 

monies.” 
It meant more mouths to feed, 

ter-| had gone to the city to earn “beeg | palanced between the rocks, fry- 
ing fish. ‘ 

Softy Rusty quoted, “‘A great 
‘gaid. “And if you hold on uftil| but also.more hands to help with] piace. to camp. Stream rushes 
| winter, you'll be able to ask your 
}own price for anything that car- 
'wies more than hides and hoofs.” 

the growing of food. dovén in a roar, then spreads out 
“Tl send for their clothes,”|in g green pool. There are big 

Rusty chuckled, “Muz, can't you trees, and the ground beneath 
Rusty looked “at-him in sur-|just picture the glamour those! them Is like a park.’ Now where,” 

poor darlings have packed away|she demanded sitting up, did I { prise. : 
'“Small Fry’—he sat in the 
| cbeir and twisted to look at her. 
—"You know Ralph and I didn’t 

years. But I'm thinking of Ralph 

in string-tied cartons?” hear that? Oh—Decker—that 
“If those purple slippers are an| night he proposed. He said we'd 

example—” 

be parted from them for even a 

getting primed to fight for'us, The | Uttle while.” 

go there for our honeymoon, But 
“I get along too well the past few| “They are; she couldn't bear to} could he——” 

She scuttled downstairs for a 
map, located Low Valley, and 

least I can to is to help hold this| Rusty talked it over with Fatso|tricd to relate it to Decker’s 
yanch for his return, When I horn 

+ Rusty patted his shoulder and 
{turned toward the door, 

“Staying for supper?’ she 
{ ~“Not tonight, Just rode over 

that night—the hunger of every-|ranch, the Four D, True, Decker 
one for beauty and romance, &/ owned some of the lower Nopo- 
hunger which took a different| io. 
form in every individual. “And he could have a valley 

“But,” she thought, “do any of| of his own,” she thought. 
us recognize it as a hunger? And 

suddenly burned. “Would I be 

That,night, Rusty sent a night 
asked. |/5 it a false thing?” Her cheeks} tetter to Ralph: 

Feeders refusing stock. Need 
| 40 square things up\with you. You | buying purple slippers if—but, of| summer range. Must have place 
iwalked out on me last night, re-| Course, he may be married to Ad-| sate from black market rustlers. 
member?” elaide” Is Low Valley possible? If a0, 

“Why, thet’s right,” she agreed.| Was she {mding enchantment | wire where map can be found. 
in the unusual only because it—} Ralph didn’t wire. He air-mall- ‘So I did. Well, "bye, then.” 

> Rusty was stoking 

tchen ; 
“Rusty, I do declare, there isn't 

another potato on the place. What | Kitten,\“are too expensi 
will we do?” 

ly. “Hoecake. Tll make it” 
-> The two Rowland women talk- 

le slippers,” she 

running ranches in these days is 
no cinch.” 

the stove|ll right, then, because he was/ eq: concise instructions and a 
warnings. 

Low Valley is perfect for what 
or the} you need; plenty of feed and 

Or 4) water. It has protection at every 
gal in my position to evgn consi-| point save the trail you will have 

“Eat cake,’ sald Rusty prompt-| der. We have a ranch to run, and|to build over the south 
_T'd advise walting until after 
You'll need your bulldozer and 

| ed across the stove and table as| «Rusty sat in her office looking| marked that on the map — but 
: they 

Mrs. Rowland was stoutly opti- 
mistic. 

ed, “Just listen to Decker more. 

little green, but then he knew 
this was coming up, this closing 
out of the feeders. And he'd or- 

that new stock from Cal- 

overload his range.” 
; Rusty frowned in 

Decker had bragged so of the new 

prepered the evening meal.| OVer 2 worn map of the Double R,| once that section is cleared, a 
She was trying to decide where|one-man relay can dle the 
to pasture the yearlings that the valley att ca: 

‘Everything will come out all|{ecders had refused to take off|, you'll have to take a surveyor 
_ right; it always does,’ she insist- her hands. With her was Hank,|/i, with you on your first trip. 

veterafi rider of the Double R,|/Have him lay your trail lines 

Of course he sold short and ‘aj Who had been on the ranch since| according to the history I drew 
the time of her grandfather. 
As she studied the map, she 

up on the map. 
Idk advise waiting until after 

realized that the Nopocos, though|the roundup, Rusty, if you can't 
an asset, were also a liability.|/¢ind a vet who'll come out to 

ffornia and he didn’t want to|They blocked access to parts of| vaccinate the calves, you'd better 
the ranch that could be useful to| take up the offer that fellow made, 
her now. the one Mother wrote about, and 

“Don't know why I didn’t think} jearn to do it yourself, 

wall, |- 

strain he was bringing in. He'd of it sooner,” said Hank. “Ralph| A small pleased smile softened 

seid almost nothing since they |7Un @ makeshift trail in there a/ Rusty’s lips. If Raph insisted she 
arrived, if they had. Shé must 
ask him. 

“Mother!” she cried suddenly, 
“Look out of the window.” 

Mrs. Rowland looked, then sat 
down abruptly. 
Up the road tolled Pedro, Con- 

Chita and: the children— heads 
Dent to the sudden downrush of 

Rusty pushed her 
back in her chair—“this fs no 

the pity you feel. 
that way too, but 
them know it— 
Ings—Now don't 

hard’ 

: 
“eR 

She went to the door and open- 
it. They stood on the rear 

rch, huddled together like a 
half drowned chickens. 

“Buenas—” began Pedro, 
i “Ah, Senorita!’ Conchita pushed 
past him and was pouring out en 
incolierent story, a plea for for- 

PIERCING LEG PAIRS) 
‘Ase your leg pains knife 

~ > through the fiesh?. Do they make it 
for you to straighten your leg? Thousands 
ecommend Templeton’s T-R-C's for 
quick relief of 
pain. You too, can get relief with T-R-C'a. | 
‘0c $1.25 at drug counters. +81 

4 

GETS STOMACH-SICK 
Rebel This Semple Wi 

> 

few, years ago, while you were|take that short course In animal 
away at college. Made a map of| first aid; if he believed it nec- 
it and figured he might try out/ essary, then she would go to Doc- 
a new strain of cattle in Low/tor Westmore with a clear con- 
Valley, where no strays could |scierice. 
get in. But he never did anything|~ She read the lait part of the 
about it and I don't know what letter; 
became of the map. Let's see that 
map there——” 

Better keep your. plans. quiet, 
And for Pete’s sake, don't ask 

With a gruby: finger the old|'pecker to ride herd on the new 
man traced a route from the loca- 
tion of the ranch house 
“Now see here where the Nopo- 

cos sorta switch their tail—I think 
Ralph's trail began right about 
there.”. 

Rusty considered. “But the val- 
ley’s so far west, If we pastured 
the yearlings there while they're 
puttin on weight, they’d run a 
lot of it off when we drove thém 
back here to send them to mar- 
ket.” 

“It ain't necessary to drive them 
back,” Hank said eagerly, turning 

trail project. From what Mother 
writes, he’s practically taken the 
Double R over. Haven't you wo- 
men any mind of your own? If 
I were running things, he’d not 
know there was a valley acces- 
ible. 

As Rusty finished reading 
Ralph's letter Mrs. Rowland came 
in from the garden. 

“Ralph thinks I should go into 
Doctor Westmore’s,’ Rusty offer- 
ed, “to take up that course In an- 
imal first ald.” 

FEMA 
Are you troubled by distress of female 
functional monthly distarbances? Does 
this make you suffer from pain, feel so 
nervous, restless, cranky, weak—at sach 
times? Then de try famous Lydia EB. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to 
relieve such 

troubled 
this way, You cwe it to yourself to try it, 

(Cosspound is a very effec- 
tive uterine sedative. It has a grand 
soothing effect on one of women's most 

-; 

bgt 

San * Piet for Ge ie) 4 Simply great to relieve ‘PERIODIC’ 

E PAINS 

N «Oe 
Pinkhem's imporssnt orgens. TABLETS 

dia E. Pinkham’s VEGETABLE COMPOUND “, 

“So do I.” 
“But Eve waited so long, and|felt.as if Red Star were riding 

I wasn’t very nice.” 

tude outmoded. Ill. call Miss 
Westmore.” 

“Will you?” 

O8¢ 

MACLEAN’S 
PEROXIDE TOOTH PASTE 
“You's be carpeted ot the dosnt entered 

WOODBURY 
*\ FACE 

. POWDER 
6 Beoutifel 

Prodan 

wate 
37¢ = 65¢ 

_ DELIVERY 

Rusty, riding out to find Piney,| sorta 

“Piney—" Jes. 
Piney wheeled and rode up. 

Rusty felt a flush growlng. “Oh, 

day. Responsible sort too. You] “Three?” ques 
And she launched into a re-|could plant them in the valley| “Goodness, such a wealth of man- 

sume of Low Valley’s’ possibilit-|and they'd ’stay put.” : 
“But, Piney, we need them on} them?” 

“Sure sounds like a cowherd-|the ouside range.” 
“Land sake, Miss Rusty, you look|er’s dream,” muttered Piney. “Say “Meant to tell you. Your uncle 

! E ? i i 
5 i th i apEE 

power! What did you 

(To be Continued) 

F z. 

i zt er be { 
a 

excited about ‘somethin’.” jhow about choosin’ those two/all but signed up three men that 
new men? they ain't the kindjrid in. He's just waitin’ for you 

the wind. She was actually going|it was a letter’ from Ralph that|that has to go to town, come Sun-|to okay them.” 
“You never are, dear,” Mrs.|—and not because she had been| brought on the joy. Piney—” Y 

Rowland interposed placidly Your|so foollshly eager to go, but be- 
generation seems to belleve grati-| cause Ralph had so ordered, 

tioned Rusty, r, 

think of 

if j 

/f 

The solemn duty of a Druggist is to work hand in hand with 
Physician. Close co-operation of this character makes possible the 

dispensing of approved medication for each individual case. ' 
Professional pharmacists on duty in our Prescription oo preawerrs are skilled in the science of 

compounding and dispensing. Because of. their years of study, 
to help ydur dottor protect the health of you and your family by carrying out his written order are able 

as he prescribes. 

VITAMINS 
. Gold Label Brand Vitemias 

Malt Extract with Cod Liver Oil 
eae rey BTN teh age aby 4 

Kape-o-Vite Multi itamins .. 50's 2.29 $2.29 
Pure Cod Liver On 16 02, ‘Sccwsscnecsocsconasase o9¢ 
Pure Cod Liver Oil in Capsules, 100's ............. B9¢ 
Resistol A & D Concentrate Capsules 
De acbaneneanesenccseose 50's B9¢ 100s 2.69 

Vitamin B Compound Tablets, 100's .........-... 239 

en a = eee 5031.83 100:3.50 
Ayerst 10D Cod Liver Of 40z.75¢ 1602, 1.75 
Frosst Neo-Chemical Food Capsules 

50's 100s 26S 250s 3.95 
Horner's Maltevol, 12 oz. .-.....--.......------ 200” 
Parke-Davis Abdol with Vitania C 
ae 50sZ7O 100s 4.95 250s 11.50 

Sub Cod Liver O8 - 

Wyeth Vitules Capsules. 30's 1.75 .100's 5.00 

FEEN-A-MINT 
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EFFECTIVE- 
RELIEF OF 

Brant Papes’ Serviettes, 250s. 
Cold Cream =>-734 oz. 33c; 15 oz. 59c 
Ear & Ulcer Syringe, 1 oz. 23¢; 3 oz. 39c 
English Style Health Salt --------. 29¢ 
Extract of Wild Strawberry --.---. 19¢ 
Fever Thermometer, 1 Minute ..... 99c¢ 
Paro! Mineral Oil— 
_----------16 oz. 53c¢; 40 or. 99c 

Prep Beard Softener - 29c 
Revery Hot Water Bottle -----.... 79¢ 
Saccharin Tablets ----.% gr., 500s 33c¢ 

ye gt, 500s 43c 4 

Safe-T-Dry Kleener --------- -.--. 60c 
Santax Toilet Paper ~-- 4 for 29¢ 
Seidlitz Powders, 7s -- 23¢ 
Super Lather Shave Cream ‘-------. 19¢ 
Win-Sum Lotion ---------------- 33¢ 

TAMBLYN DRUG STORE 

niversity training and experience, they 

Now! Toni Home Permanent 
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WHY KARRY | 

KLEENEX ? 

LET US DELIVER 

‘Soaping dalls hair 
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29+ 49+ 89 
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"SECOND 

_ “SECTION 

TEACHERS WANT 
SAIARY BOOSTS, 
BETTER LINING 
Need 66,000 Teachers |. 

In Next Five Years 

E. , dean of the 

= ei |of education at the University of 

s 2 Alberta, a talented young newspaper man who lost his} "11's that in the next five years 
ORI Se ns 

T "This trophy honors the memory of Jack Calder, 

‘smnemento, Calder,‘ upper right, former 

tor‘of the Chatham News, was & member of Theuly 22, 1944, over Germany—(CP Photo.) m 

——_—$———————— ne 

British Press Looks for Joker PROBABLE. DATE. 

In Dollar Talks Agreement (QF FLECTION SET 
recommendations 

were made in the report, which 

dealt separately with the differ- 
ent sides of education in Canada 
—teacher supply and demand; 
teacher training; living and work- 
ing conditions; teaching as a pro- 
fession; salaries and pensions. 

‘| ‘The recommendations followed 
concentrated study of a survey 

ers. 
More than 40 

SEES MIRACLE 
IN QUICK CUBE 

Therese Bourgault of Bromp- 
tonville, Que, had an almost 
overnight cure of arthritis from 
which she suffered for five years. 

Only One Mystery ‘ 
Referring to what ft termed 

the “plous claptrap” of the com- 

munique, the Conservative Daily 

“The only mystery is : 

Bipsitish press looked today for & 
Pe-~joker” in the Washington dollar 

ee BACK BY PACT 
br tesgte Dollar Talks Have ‘Two! 

‘6 

Canadian education which
 a CEA. 

speaks for 

ted at the organ- Neighbors and relatives say it 

Bevin ane tem aed ee eee Ese 9 eres ee ention 
< year ae was Divine intervention that ef- 

fected the cure, as it was immed- 
lately after a visit to two boys 
of St. Sylvestre, 120 miles away, 
who are reputed to have been 
associated with several “ 
acies.” Miss Bourgault here shows 
the crutches which she discarded 
after five years of constant use-— 
Central Press Canadian. 

quarters, speculates it might be 

“devaluation of the pound, & 

cheapening of Britain's currency 

- to meet the emergency of its 
"| present economic crisis. 

+, Other newspapers want to 

know the basis for the optimism 
by Sir Stafford Cripps, 

Chancellor of the Exchequer, at 
the ‘close of the talks. Some cx- 

press the suspicion he 
was “play- 

mi he Se ord was quoted as s3y- 

ing “there is quite pufficiest tn 

this: communique to give us an 

pl-ased with themselves. 

“Js it because they think they 

have won the next election in 

Washington—or do they know 

something which has not been -e- 

World Politics Want Minimum Scale eae 

London, Sept. 14—(CP)—The jae ere ane A stgtnes 

“happy ending” of the Washing-| imum sala scales to guarantee 

vealed?” ton dollar talks is seen In White-| teachers, with training eqalysien} | 

The Liberal News Chronicle hall as having two main and im- poalpd bin he ne ares 

says the Washington communique ie effects in the sphere of) similarly - trained professional 

ived with cor-|British and world politics. groups. 

ee ppointment in Lon-| 4, xt is bellevd that the finan-| it ashes test ae scales pIO- 
ie at least 10 yearly increm: 

“Nothing In it appears to justify clal agreement, as far as it goes,| oy $120, and that in placement of 

clther the high optimism of Sir }has set back rather than brought teachers on schedule recognition 

Stafford Cripps’ remarks at the ae thé probable date of the | be given to previous teaching ex- 
Crippled Girl, 23, |. 

close of the talks of Mr. Bevin's 
perience in public schools. 

next general election in Britain. 
Py an 

. Pro f local education | 

thumbs up. 2, Some quarters suggest that FE er og hos A roe salary | Suddenly Dr ops 

The Independent Dally Express 
regia fei 

“to ensure that the re- 

| Segurance 6f a degree of stability | predicts the Conservatives wilt {the Pledge of economic. friend-| structures 

vl balance of ayments 
“o¢|ship among Britain, thi ited | muneration paid to those hold- 

our paym' accuse the Labor Government 
en ee eraliea Pale various tevels is Crutches, Walks 

concealing t! e unpleasant facts to | States and Canada will preci; ‘ 

gein an election advantage” when 
PSPS appropriate and just.” The per- 

|itate a change in Soviet policy to-} son in an administrative or super- &...- é 
TL Pointing to the lack of refer- Bromptonville, Que. Sept. 14 

teepatisia i easy poleadcge tr
ent laeala a ent reconvenes next ‘wards the western powers before | visory position should receive atl 

the-Financial Times says: A es 
long. 

least five per cent more salary! —(CP)—Mrs. Emile Bourgault 

"a oehare is Mic-rater ts ker in [eane Independent Times com-| "the 10.point program announ-| than those under him. of Bromptonville told- Monday | 

: ol a joker 10 | ments: 
ced at the end of the W shia n= | "Provincial and local teacher) how her daughter Therese, 23. 

the’ pack’ which has yet to come|~ “There are no more full-sized | economic talks includ ashington | groups shoud take a greater Inter: | incapable of walking for several 

to light. golden eggs to be had from| jive Britain arte os hand to {n- educational research and) - years, suddenly abandoned her | 

| “WIL it be devaluation of sterl-| across the Atlantic. It !s on ‘he | syenain Marshall ple and in| the study of educational problems.) crutches Saturday and walked.” | 

tng? Have we promised to under~ | sterling area itself that the | sna to Shag long alea dollars| they should give publicity to| “And Monday she started to | 

effectt 
open the doors of Canada| these activities “rather than to) go upstairs a thing she hasn't 

task of getting rid of its own 
deficit in transaction with the 
dollar countries must’ first and 
chiefly fall... 

“There still is no assurance that 
e devaluation of the sterling, 

with higher costs of living un- 
compensated by higher wages, 
may not be necessary...” 

been able to do for years.” - 
“{ do not know whether 

her first steps were @ miracle,” 
said Mrs, Bourgault. “But I do 
know that several minutes pre- 
viously my husband had 
carry our daughter into, the 
home of Amedee Belanger.” 

That was in St. Sylvestre de 
Lotbinlere some 120 miles from 
Sherbrooke, Mrs. Bourgault 
aid, adding that doctors had 
despaired of curing the girl. 

Mrs, Bourgault said the fam- 
ily went to St Sylvestre de 
Lotbinlere specifically to visit 
two young _ brothers, aged 
seven and nine, reputed to be 
able to communicate with their 
two small sisters, Lise and Rita, 
who died several yeats 380. 

Mrs. Bourgault said’ her 
daughter walked after saying 

prayers as directed by the nine 

year old boy. 
——_————————— 

a4 the bir ane States wider for} their necessary efforts for the im-| 
r! goods. yeme laries,. pensions 
Any breakdown in the Wash- die eng “g ok 

ington three-power talks could| The Canadian Teachers Federa- 

have forced thé election hand of| tion should study the possibility | 

the Labor government, which has} of publishing a monthly magazine | 

a mandate to stay in power until | devoted to educational administra- 

the summer of 1950. New aust-| tion, research and the improve- 

erities would have become necess- | ment of classroom practice, 

ary. 
| Want Better Teachers eee 

n 

Run Full Course | i ratesandty tin teachers, selection and tratnire 
commen 

An election early next year Sacatorll and administrators 
would best suit the government’s| strive to see that education in It- 
purpose. It then would have time| self and as a career attracts young 
to get through parliament two Im-| people of ability and quality “re- 
portant parts of its program-- | presentat! of 

“fy or is there some 
_ other undisclosed intention? 

“The answers to these questions 
will undoubtedly “emerge before 
very long. Until they do, however, 
a highly cautious and skeptical 
attitade seems to be clearly indl- 
cated as the course of cm 

ve all economic 

The bill to nationalize the iron| groups and geographic areas and 

and steel industry and to limit| of increasingly, better cultural 

ihe veto powers of the House of} background.” 

Lords. All teachers should begin ser- 

Reports from the United States) vice with education extending at 

that labor will decide on a Nov-| least two years beyond high school 
~ ember election are treated with|graduation. — _~ 

In teacher-training schools less 
strict reserve here. The general 
feeling is that the. government|time should be given to lecture| . 

will run its full course unless the | Courses and more to AD R se 

financial position again deterio- teaching. 
rates. h 

In the wider sphere of world 

nm rural areas, isolation and} 
loneliness, caused by lack of. re- 
creational facilities, js. a more 

that the successful outcome in| S¢fous problem than that of ac- 
Wild Causing 

Washington will bring a change tual ving quarters, 

ussian 
The section on living and work-| § Co 

Se Seceary Policy. Itiing conditions ving and wors-| WOME ncem 

accepted the theory that n has/vinclal and local school authorl- 

western negotiations will pee sien stay
, the problem of housing 

Moscow planners to give up the ers in rural communities. 

idea that financial row between PAPEE WITH SUGAR 

Dalmiangar, Indla——(CP)—A the western allies would mean a 
political split. This says the Star, 
has been 8 ape point in the| mill peing Spe ines will 

Soviet “walt see” licy|manufacture fine bleac! paper 

adopted when the Berlin Elock. from sugar cane waste. ery|Don MacKenzie, Mount Vernon, 

ade failed. for the factory, with an expected were killed by a pack of dogs. In 

daily output of 20 tons, {s to be) one of the worst attacks ever to 

supplied by a British firm. .. * come to the attention of township 

Se EEEEEEEREEEND 
Smeaton, live- 2 officials. James 

TWICE A YEAR ship, stock valuator for the town 
_ . | sald the bodies of the sheep were 

Oslo—(CP). — Norway’s Arctic] ripped apart and 
large area in the 

Seren 
Brantford, Sept. 14 (cP) — 

e to Ilvestock 

by dogs running wild in Brant- 
ford township is causing consid- 
erable concern this morning to 

| township officials. 
Eleven sheep on the farm of 

BRAIN DISCLOSED 

Bristol, England—(CP)NA ma- 
De ear averia 

ine which projects a picture of! Finnmark province will probably pasture field. 

ithe Soe nfor study|be the first district to benefit} ‘This week several claims for 

has been developed at a Burden} from this country's. recently ap-| damages to. poultry flocks have 

Neurological Institute here. Elec-| proved national dental care bill.) been received. Several township 

eee are ered ge terete ir ras Pr ph meabaaey den-| residents have been notified that 

green sllering tom, 2 brant fo 487 perons emp slate eps have ake oR 
ir @ 

can be studied by doctors. whole canhy ane 1,961 for the| these people have taken no no- 

©, Webster “Memorial: Trophy, awarded each year to Canada's top 
; -amateur: pilot. Making the’ presentation Is Health Minister Martin 

+ ‘at a pilots’ dinner held in conjunction with the Windsor, Ont, Flying 
{Club's annual air show. Runner-up. was Capt. D. W. Francis of 

Brandon, Man., only 1.2 points behind. Jacques compiled 441.6 of a 
possible, 500 points in tests on technique, smoothness, control and 

ifadgment—(CP Phote.) * 

Huntingdon, W. Va. Sept. 14 — 

school boy faced murder charge 

today in' the shotgun slaying 
his mother while she slept. 

Sheriff's deputies came here to} x4 

return th 
Edmiston, to Pikeville, Adee 

kill her. I'm sorry now. I wish/t 

hadn't done it.” 

ing both his father, Pearlle Ed- 

The boy, after driving almost to 
Huntingdon in the family,car, 
stopped at a filling station and 
asked that state police be called. 

‘Dejobbed’ Native 
Writes Plaintive 

Letter for Work 

Colonial office bureau in Nigeria} 

ported 
plaintive plea from 
who unex 
“disemployed”: 

of a dejobbed person 
bewildered and much children- 

lently dejobbed 

—A 14-year-old Kentucky 

of 

e boy, James Pearlle 

issued 

Iston, and the mother had been 
to him. 

The mother was shot Monday. 

\ —_—— 
London, Sept. 14 — (AP)—A 

iving the following 
a West African 
found himself 

“Dear Sir—On opening this 
Istle you will behold the work 

and a very 

rece! 

who was vio- 
In a twinkling 

by* your good self. 

“For heaven's sake, Sir, con- 
sider this catastrophe as falling 
on your own head, and remind 

yourself on walking home at 
the moon's end to five savage 

wives and 16 voracious children 
with your pocket filled with 

non-existent ‘pounds, shillings 

and pence and @& solitary six 

pence; pity my horrible state. 
As to the reason given by 

yourself esquire for my dejob- 

ment the incrimination was lazl- 
ness, No Sir, It were impos- 
sible that myself ‘who pitched 

16 children into this vale of 

tears can have a lazy atom in 

his mortal frame, 
departure of 11 pounds has left 

me on the verge of destitution 

and despair. 
“7 hope this vision of horror 

will enrich your, dreams this 
night and the good angel will 
melt and pulverize your heart 
of nether milestone so that you 

will awaken with such alacrity 
to. rejobulate your servant, So 
mote it be, Amen.” 

Officials * in London did not 

know whether the natlve was re 
essociated with his job. 

—————— 

An Ex-Convict 
Suspected Killer 
Of Alfred Layng 
Toronto, Sept. 14 — (CP)—New 
information uncovered by -To- 
ronto detectives’ point to 
convict as the suspected slayer of 
Alfred Layng, shot 
ago as he tried to 

ized gentleman, 

tral groceferia. 

U 

today. 

LIVING STANDARD 
INCREASED ai 

Stockholmn—(CP) — Avera 
hourly wages of Swedish workers 
increased by 90 per cent from 1939 
to 1948, it was announced by gov~- 
cried ik beereeaee In att same 

ving costs rose per} the crime to the police, is being held, Here 
cent, givin; increase : 

these People have tofricials said. lin real waxes Me ee 

ernment 

waxes. 

Belgra Pi — 
An important Yugoslavia spokes- 
man claimed today ‘Russia has 
stepped up her campaign against 

‘arshal Tito’s governmen 
cause she wants to block western 
trade agreements with Yugo- 

ging | slavia. 
Via 

the Croatian Republic, sald Russia 
seeks to’ discourage other Soviet 
satellites from following the same 
independent 

Communist 

Yugoslavia’s position in a speech 
at Pazin, on the Istrian Peninsula, 
and declared ‘the present situa- 
tion does not 

honor,” 
building up Socialism 
country and do everything pos- 
sible until equal relations have 
been established: among the So- 
clalistic countries.” 

Taxicab Driver 
Captures Man 
After Hold-up 

| 
| 

several weeks 
stop an armed 

bandit who held up an east-cen- 

‘An extensive police search is 
now underway throughout On- 
tario for this definite suspect and, 

S. border authorities have 
been given his name and a full 
description of him, police sald 

rg! 
information leading to the ar- 
rest and conviction of the killer. 

[pny 1S SRY |Yugoslavia Glaims — 

CHOT MOTHER Russia Steps up 
Drive Against Tito 

Soviet Wants to Block 

Western-Irade Agreements 
—— 

de, Sept, 14 — (AP) 

FORMER HALIFAX 
t be 

karic, president of 

Une as Tito, 
Bakaric, quoted in the official 

newspaper, Borba, 

TOFAGE CHARGES 
Arise Out of Snow Blower 

* tite on overseas service with the RCAF. The Western Ontario Sports Writers Association, of which 000 new chers 
ast ae A cen eee }; | Comeau 

eats 

e whole campaign of the 4 

| Galaer once was a member, put'up the trophy for annual award to the outstanding high school 
saying his, mother, 34-year-old) Cominforn now. ‘Ig-“designed to| Probe Held Earlier This 

| gthtete in Western Ontario, Each winner will recelve 8 small, engraved rose bowl as a permanent 
— eo teenie See cera Senne mses that Yugoslavia's} year =. | eat 

ee ; 
‘ 

im with a poker. position is unsafe. 
S 

sports ediCanadian Press staff when he Enlisted. He was lost
 J 

Me later changed the story, say-| The Croatlan leader outlined | \ sratisai, cre ESTE TE hes A 

former mayor and a manufactur-) 

ers’ agent will appear in court | 

here, next Tuesday to acoweet 
charges’ arising out of Halifax’! 
snow - blower probe earlier this; 
year. % H 

John E. Lioyd, ex-mayor,, 

frighten us.” 
“Weare going to fight with 

Bakaric added, “for 
in our 

and | 

mouth, were issued summonses 
yesterday by the city Police 
Magistrate’s Court. 

Mr. West was charged under 
2 section of the, Criminal Code 
which provides penalty for any, 
one offering any officer of a mus! 
nicipal - council inducement to 
influence his vote in favor of any} 
petson. Mr. Lloyd was charged 
under a section. of the code re- 
ferring to anyone accepting or 
consenting to accept such induce- 
ments. 
The charges ea a fine of 

not more than $1,000.or less than 
$100 and imprisonment for ~not 
more than two years or less thar 
one year. Six additional months 
imprisonment is provided for 
non payment of the fine. 
Ran Last for Mayor 

Mr. Lioyd, Deputy Mayor of 
Halifax during the snow blower 
purchase negotiations and the 
county court hearing, later re- 
signed to contest the elty elec- 
tlons for mafor. He ran last In a 
field of three. He seryed a previ- 
ous terms in the Chief Magis- 
trate’s office. 
Judge V. J. Pottler, who con- and recovered both articles, 

ao, PPE ducted the probe, said In his de- 
ROOM—AUS' LIAN. PLAN |cision last April the transactions 

were “inconsistent with the good 
Adelaide, Australia, — (CP)—) government of 

Three university students who! proper pond ten ne Seine 
biehhiked 3,600 miles s from bad ness.” ‘ 

ne claim a cemetery e| He named the 
best place to sleep. “There is al-| the intended recipient at's . 53,000 
ways long, soft gras# “In which; bribe for, which Lloyd would 
to make a comfortable bed, and) have arranged city, purchase of 
besides, you are fairly safe from}six blowers from Mf. West. 
cows wandering in and walking| Judge Pottler sald $1,000. of 
over. you. % " $008 ee was paid Mr. 

oy: ir. We: 
RAINBOW CONDITION room contere in sp henibas Aone 

A rainbow can not be seen are though Mr. West had claim- 
© hare the sua’ ie higher tt 40 in his evidence this payment 

degrees above the horizon. had been in the form of a loan.” 

Leamington, Ont, Sept. 14 — 
(CP) — A Leamington cab driv- 
er captured a London man after 
Leslie Hutchison of Windsor was 
beaten about the face early to- 
day and robbed of his pen and 
watch. 

Walter Dygdalewic, 29, London, 
today was arraigned in county 
court on a charge of theft with 
violence. He was remanded to 
Sept. 20 without plea. Ball was 
set at $2,000 cash or property. 

Husky Al Wigle turned out to 
be the hero and police credit him 
with saving Hutchison from a bad 
beating. , 

Police ‘ searched Dygdalewic 

BLISSFULLY UNAWARE 

Investigators sald the suspect 

the infant 
peaceful sleep.—(CP. Photo.) . chat Gare 

MAYOR, AGENT .. 

John A. West of nearby Dgrt-\., 

Adrienne, four-month-old daughter of Mrs, Cecile Rainville of 

Sudbury, slept in her carriage as her mother was stabbed to death 
in the same bedroom Monday morning. Edward Latour, who reported — 

continues her 

¢ 
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<2 London Letter: 
“ =: Sparetime Craftsmen Create 
= World in Miniature at Exhibit | 

By NORMAN CRIBBENS but a gay little model of a Nile 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) | poat of 1450 B. C., while a doctor 

<x ‘London, Sept. 14 — (CP) —| enters a scale model of a sailing|” 
+=> Britain's Peter. Pans — spare-| boat in which he spends his week- 
i+ timie craftsmen who retain ‘the| ends. 
~== Inventive enthusiasm of boys — 

_ + have created a world in miniature 
< at the model engineering exhibi- 
* tion in Westminster. 

More than 400 models entered 
by amatéurs whose ages range 
from 14 to 87 are on view. Of 

}) * 

Rigged Sail Boat 

Models on show range from jet 
alrplanes to antique furniture 
and.a spray of roses made from 

SP etn at tt a rigged sailing t that can’ be 
ae ore oaly) three have been made covered by a silver threepenny a 

(4 [Ibert Stasndara's a \Lendoa | nites smaller than a Canadian 

bus driver, spent 300 hours mak-| It was built by T. E. Butler of 
Ramsgate, Kent, at a model en- ing a small scale model, about 

==> four inches long, of a lightweight} gineering club which he attends 
three times a week. . bby karen 

exhibits suggest that the] Models of ships range from 
.. Bverage modeller is so much in} working model finers of the fu- 
= nore with his everyday work that/ture to tiny sailing ships in bot- 

spend his leisure hours mak-| tles. A Sheffield man went one 
better and produced a model ‘en- ange replicas of the tools of .his 

ade. * | cased in an electric light bulb. 
Thus, a lifeboat coxswain sends) ‘Though-most of the exhibits are 

static, one section is given over in a model lifeboat, a fireman a 

to action models. Cars, trains maoletare fire engine, a locomo- 

ve engineer a locomotive. and boats equipped with tiny elec- 
the) aheemeerpalenpels bed 80 in| tric engines whiz round scectaliye 

more for escapism. A clergyman! bultt tracks at dazzling speeds 
while toy airplanes on control submits, not’ a model cathedral, 

ines roar overhead. 

os 

t 

tee 

—Central Press Canadian. 

Providence, R. I. — (AP) — 
Drivers of pleasure cars in Provi- 
dence simply won’t be courteous 
to pedestrians. UY 

Judges in the city's highway- 
courtesy campaign tried for an 
hour to find a single courteous 
driver among 1,000 motorists. 

‘All they found were five cour- 
to teous drivers of commercial vehi- 
aon cles, two of whom got $5 prizes. 

But Judge William B. Knowles 
in-|52!d he could find not one ordi- 

nary motorist worthy of a cour- 
teous award. 

(Editor’s Note: This is the 
first of three articles on Brit- 
ain's National Health Service, 
now well into {ts second year. 
The first discusses the new role 
of the family doctor.) 

By ALAN HARVEY 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

;London, Sept. 14 — (CP) — 
Socialist Britain, administrator of 
the world’s largest group medical 
practice, finds htr suave bedside 
manner ruffled by a steady surge 
of criticism. 

The National Health Service, 
Mike many young doctors, - is 
having a tough time getting 
started, © ~ 
When the state hung out its 

shingle July 5, 1948, three main 
divisions of medicine were offer- 
ed—hospital service, local gov- 
ernment services and a group of 
family services headed by the 
general practitioner, or family 
doctor. 

So far, most complaints have 
come from the family doctor. 
Generally, he feels that he is un- 
derpaid, that he works twice as 
hard as he used to, that he is be- 
coming a glorified plll-dispenser, 
and that his prestige is suffering. 

Equality of Treatment 

On the other hand, many doc- 
tors admit that state medicine 
may be the one way of assurin: 
the geatest medical good for th 
greatest number. Most of them 
think it’s a good thing that the 
man who comes on a bicycle’ gets 
the same treatment as one’ who 
arrives in a luxury automobile, 

Other favorable points men- 
tloned by family doctors are that 
the health service has produced | 
a new understanding among prac- 
titioners, resulting in “gentle- 
men's agreements” to share work 
at busy periods; they no longer 
need to worry about patients not 
paying their bills; thelr prescrip- 
tion work is standardized; and 
young doctors are better paid 
than formerly. 

All but 500 of Britain's 21,000 
general practitioners have “sign- 
ed up” under the health scheme. 
Their set-up hasn't changed 
much, They still have.their old 
consulting rooms. The big differ- 
ence is that the government pays 
the doctor a set fee — 18 shillings 
($3.60) a year — for each patient 
who registers with him. 
Everyone aged 16 and over can 

choose hig own doctor. A famlly 

“ 

ways: 
By G. BARRINGTON —~ 

BUSINESS QUICK WAY Is 
sa——+ let your local Bank of 
-+— Scotia do your book-keeping 

those permanent records of 
- voice payments by cancelled 
= cheques, deposits, withdrawals 
= and accurate accounting are 
=: yours for the asking. And by the 
~“ aa did you ever pres con- 

venient cheque-payments are ov- 
er renee They give scope for] 80ing to school these days—in- 
Jong range business by means of} luding the father, a 61-year-old 

‘an instantaneous, time-saving retired army officer. ; 
system which has done much to| Maj. T. J. Childress and his 
build the’solidity of the country.| 18-year-old son, Joe, enrolled as 

‘An important Microtone feat-| freshmen yesterday at Morris 
ure, the siccessful battery charg-| Harvey College. 

er, the Micro-mizer, which re-| His other son, Jack, 20, enrolled 
= duceg the average battery costs|as 2 sophomore. 

i= from’ $5.00 per month to $1.00) The major’s wife, who has a 
‘=> per month, a “Quick-Way” of|degree from Morris Harvey, is 

keeping the instrument in charg-| teaching in an elementary school, 
ed batteries .. So important is} Safd the major: 
this Instrument now being intro-| “I made up my mind nét to sit 
duced to thé Canadian hard.of-| around and grow old . while 

. W. J.| everyone else‘ is in schools.” 
Cluff, Canadian of the} The veteran of 25 years’ service 
compeny to give some of the/{s majoring in arf under the Vet- 
background of the great Ameri-|erans’ Bill of Rights. 
can organization. 

“The Microtone Company,” he 
tells me “was founded five years 
ago by Mr..S. C. Ryan, of St 
Paul, Minn., who before organ- 
izing the company, spent several 
months visiting several major 
distributors and dealers of hear-| today. 
ing alds in the United States ask- Mathers was born three months 

ing them what they felt they] Prematurely in Lynn. Mass., Sept. 
would like to have in.an imagin-| 14, 1890. He welghed one pound 
ary perfect hearing ald company.| and was only, eight inches long. 
He ‘found out from these various| The only baby incubator In exls- 
dealers the. good points .and the} tence was rushed from New York 
bad points of thelr present line of} City. 
instruments. Putting all these} Mathers, small as a baby, child 
together, he formulated the policy| and adult, now weighs 121 Ibs. 
which has been carried through! He Is five feet, 4% inches tall. 
to the best of his ability in the| He and Mrs. Mathers have a 29- 
Microtone Company. A great/ year-old daughter. 
percentage of our improvements|” Mathers said today he 
over the years in instruments and/ just fine.” 
policy have developed from ideas 

—— ‘suggested by men in the ficld. 
“Our tremendous growth did 

not take place until approximate- 
ly one year ago. We 
for the first time a- 
battery charger (Micro-mizer) 
which we supply with our instru- 

This Micro-mizer defin- 
reduces average battery 
from $5.00 $1.00 per 

month. The charger has won vs 
thousands of new users both in 
the United — and bates me 

three or four mon' 
ie from the library. Canada. ‘ 
“And now Microtone has done| “I just wanted to take the big 

it again with the new. ‘Classic’) baby home,” Judy explained. 
instrument which was introduced 

the Toronto Exhibition. This 
smallest, 

Charleston, W. Va. — (AP) — 
The entire Childress family is 

secret: 

is 

Chicago — (AP) — Perless 
Mathers, who believes he is the 
country’s first Incubator baby, 
still {s doing just fine. He is 59 

“feels 

Troy, N. Y¥. — (AP) — A flve- 
year-pld girl who wanted a “real 

is live” baby to replace her doll 
ecess(ul | 82V Troy a brief kidnap- scare. 

Mrs. Edward Roberts came out 
of the Troy public library Tues- 
day to find her four-month-old 
son, David, and his carriage miss- 
ing. In their place was a small 
carriage and a‘doll. 

Fifteen minutes later, police 
found little Judy Wells pushing 
David in his carriage two blocks 

Universal Windows Ltd. 
1950 AVENUE ROAD — TORONTO 

NEW 

PATENTED DESIGN 
THREE-PIECE COMBINATION 

ALUMINUM 

fits in 
smaller a ten-cent piece. 
As if this feature were not enough, 
we are introducing with the 
‘Classic’ the exclusive new ‘Cat- 
Cell’ ‘A’ batteries, guaranteed to 
last one year, and frankly we ex- 

these batteries to last be- 

* ceiver which © 
than 

set 

in the field. : 
“We feature, too, the lifetime 

service policy. For the lifetime 
of the instrument there is never 

i 
vm 

EES RET 

yt any charge for repairs, other than : ; eee 
= 8 very nominal ‘charge for the @ NO MAINTENANCE — PERFECT FITTING: 
S Bioved by the ‘American Medical @ PERMANENT INSTALLATION 
= Association. 3 @ EXPERTLY INSTALLED WITHOUT CHARGE - 

All Mierotone) dealers 190 the @ EASY TO CLEAN AND CHANGE 
@ FIT ANY TYPE OF SIZE WINDOW FRAME 

FOR PREE ESTIMATES 

PHONE 584 — BELLEVILE 

ARTHUR A. SILLS & SON 
285 COLEMAN STREET — BELLEVILLE 

14-16-17 

PROVINCIAL MINES 

* Shown above Js a group of provincial representatives who attended the recent annual conference ‘of 

mines ministers In Fredericton, New Brunswick, from various parts of the Dominion, The picture, 

taken at the Lord Beaverbrook Hotel, includes the following, reading from left to right: Hon. J. H. 
Brockelbank, minister of natural resources god industrial development for Saskatchewan; Hon. R. C. P 

MacDonald, minister of mines for British Columb fa; Hon. E. R, Russell, minister of natural resources 
for Newfoundland; Lieut.-Gov. D. L. MacLaren, P.C., of New Brunswick, who held‘a reception for the 

delegates and thelr ladies; Hon. W. 8. Gemmell, minister of mines fer Ontario; R. J, Gill, minister of 

lands and mines for New Brunswick, who presided over the sessions as host minister; Hon, C. D. 

French, ministér of mines for Quebec; and Hon. N. E. Tanner, minister of lands and mines for Alberta, 

need not all have the same one 
but parents or guardians choose, 
for those under 16. 

mum of 4,000 patients (plus an 
extra 2,400 If he has an assistant. 
Not all doctors- have 4,000, and 
to try to obtain a fair distribu- 
tion the government employs a 
system of 
This means that doctors are dis- 
couraged from entering areas 
considered over-doctored. 

Simple Procedure 

ache, and is one of the 96 In every 
100 Britons who has registered 
with a health service doctor, all 
hd has to do {s call the doctor to 
come and see him, or visit the 
doctor's surgery at specified 
hours, 

whenever desired, and the doctor 
(with some exceptions) can re- 
move from his list any person he 
no longer wants to serve. Persons 
no doctors want to accept can 
apply to a special board, which 
will allocate them to one. 

forms minor operations under 
anaesthetic where necessary, but 

except by special arrangement, 

people now come to them with 
trivial complaints and that moth- 
ers bring the whole family “just 
to make’ sure there's * nothing 
wrong with the others.” 

CHARGED WITH SMUGGLING 

Mcintyre, 35, today was remanded | 
to Oct, 11 and’released on $2,000 
bail on a charge of smuggling $10,- 
000 worth of outboard motors into 
Canada from the United States. 

“one of the biggest rackets of i 
kind ever to come to their notice.” 

Records showed that in about! two and three months on the two 
four months 28 
smuggled across the border, 

bles the sword{ish, they are not| Joseph McKeawn, 
relcted. 

CONFER IN NEW BRUNSWICK MINISTERS 

oe 

[ Brighteners; Many British Family Doctors Feel|Highgraders Steal 
They are Underpaid, Work too Hard'Million a Year 

From Gold Mines 
Toronto, Sept. 13 — (CP) — The doctor is limited to a maxi- 

Highgraders are stealing $1,000 

“negative direction.” 

today. 

So if Johnny gets 2 stomach 

eral offence. 

Everyone: can change doctors 

smuggling 

es, he added. 

Two Cousins Jailed 

For Beating up - 

Two Men in Toronto 

The family doctor still. per- 

“~ not expected to deliver babies 

Some doctors complain that 

mals, you'll be treated Ike wil 
| animals” and sentenced them 

Toronto, Sept, 13—(CP)—Ross| jall terms. 

| 
then, when placed in a cell. wi 
beating up a sleeping drunk. 
. John Charbonneau was se: 
fenced to consecutive terms 

Police said they had uncovered 

motors were| assault charges. 

TWO GAME FISH 
Although the marlin resem- 

held on 
drunk charge. 

DAVID'S MUSIC BAR 
Ss 

THE TOP FIVE TUNES 
1, ROOMFUL OF ROSEC 

Columbla 1328 ......scceesee 
1334) oo. cc cccccccceccnccoceess Jerry Wayne 

2. SOME ENCHANTED EVENING 
Columbia 1277........-.+s-eseeeeeeeses Frank Sinatra 
Decca 24667 ... . Al Jolson 
Victor 20-3402 .........ceeeceeeeesceeens Perry Como 

_3! YOU'RE BREAKING MY HEART pice 
Columbia 1345 ........cscceeeceecccseess Buddy Clark 
Decea 24693 ....cccoccccecccecsecccscecess Ink Spots 

4. SOME DAY pen : 
Decca 24694 ....sccccnsessetecesceess>- Mills Brothers 
Victor 20-3510 ...cccccccccceeaceeess Vaughan Monroe 

5. AGAIN 
Columbia 1290 ..ccccccccceccccteceeeses++++ Doris Day 
Decea 24602 ...scscocsecccceceeceeeess Gordon Jenkins 

AND COMING UP FAST... 
JEALOUS HEART 

with Al Morgan on London 500 

DAVID'S ELECTRIC 
340 FRONT STREET 

‘\Put Final Shine 
_|On Winter Shows. 

000 a year in gold from Ontario 
mines and thelr apprehension 
should become the responsibility 

of the R. C. M. P., Mines Minis- 
ter Gemmell of Ontario said here 

Mr. Gemmell, who has just re- 
turned from the annual confer- 
ence of provincial mines ministers 
at Fredericton sald delegates to 
the conference unanimously sup- 
ported a recommendation that 
highgrading should become a fed- 

In this way, he said, provincial 
boundaries would not Interfere 
in the curbing of highgrading ac- 
tivities. The men handling the 
illegal gold were in the same 
category as those Involved in dope 

and white slavery, 
both of which are federal offenc- 

‘ 

Toronto, Sept. 14 (CP) —Magis- 
trate Bigelow told two youths 
Tuesday “If you junior - grade 
hoodlums: behave like wild ani- 

John and Walter Charbonneau, 
both 24, and cousins were charged 
with assault after allegedly beat- 
ing up a man on the street and 

Walter Charbonneau was jail- 
ed for 30 days on the first count. 

Police sald that when the pair 
were taken to jail they beat up 

SHOP 

entitléd “This is Newfoundland.”| ¢ 
Something néw for the house- 

wives will-be “Rita* Martin's 
Musical Kitchen.” Heard in the 
early afternoon every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday over CBC 
trans-Canada, the program will 
provide household tips backed up 
by an orchestra under conductor 
Howard Ca : 

4 

True Bills’ Returned _ 
In Murder Charges 

Sarnia, Sept. 14 (CP) — The 
Grand Jury at the Fall Assizes of 

the Supreme Court here today re- 
turned “true bills” on three mure! 
der charges.on the docket. ~ 

The ected were Ralp! 
Howlett of P i, accused. of 
the murder of Harry B:-Bry 2 q 
also of Petrolia, last H 
Jean Ange, 27, charged with’ 
tally shooting her husband, Thome _ 
as,at Port Lambton last May 
and Everett Armstrong, of Aber= i! 
feldy with killing Edward Bir~ jj 
mingham of the Corunna district. 
- The court presided over by Mr, : 
Justice F. H. Barlow, was to pro=- 
ceed first with the-trial of How- 
lett. sale y ‘ 

Radio Producers | 

By ALAN. DONNELLY 
(Canadian Press Starr Writer) 

Tt takes no more than the wan- SALEM 
days of summer, the first f 

“Canada’s eed Selem—Mr. and Mrs, Herb Pat- 
up| terson, Shirley and Eifeen, Vinc- 

mount, were weekend guests of 

Mr, and Mrs. Dorland Ross, 
Miss Donna Robinson, Carmel, 

spent a few days with her grand- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Fred Rob- 

inson. 
Mr. Frank Farrell, Rochester, 

N.Y., is spending this week with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs, John 

Farrell. 
Mr, and Mrs, Roy McLaren and 

Judy, were Sunday guést#'of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernie Pascoe, Roslin. 

ter, 
On the national networks there 

Friday-night 
“Ford, Theatre”: series. Formerly 
produced in the United States, the 
show there {is switching to tele- 
vision and the motor-makers are 

a  Toronto-produced 

the theatre will rin for a fill 
season for 39 programs commenc- 
ing Oct. 7, on the Canadian 
Broaticasting Corporation’s trans- 
Canada network, 

Alan Savage is the producer- 
director of “Ford Theatre” and 
besides Canadian actors the show 
will make use of as much Cana- 
dian-born materia? as possible. 

For lovers of Dickens who fol- 
lowed the “Pickwick Papers” 
series last neason there will be a 
new series — ‘Nicholas, Nickel- 
by.” Adapted by To: Tweed, 
the series will be heard Monday 
nights over CBC ‘Dominion net- 
work starting Oct. 24. 

The CBC's Sunday night 
“Stage” productions—now “Stage 
30”-——will be heard an hour earlier 
than last season, commencing with 
Aristophane comedy, “The Birds,” 
on Sept. 25. aS 

And Music, Too 

There will be some new music 

started attending B.C. this 
week with Miss Mary Farrell and 
Garnet Sills starting their second 
year at B.CI. ener 

S. S. No. 14 re-opened Tuesday 
with Mrs. H. Davis, Melrose, 38 
teacher and Beryl Scruby, Bruce 
Hagerman and Gene Tuepah as 
grade 1 pupils. ; 
Monday afternodn callers at the 

home of Mrs, Fred Robinson i2- 
cluded Mrs. Merle Robinson and 
Faye of Carmel, also Mr. Percy 
Hudgins of Selby. . Z 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Conley also 
Mr,. and Mrs. Arnold Claxton, of 
Picton, spent the tea hour on 

= 
“Are You Fully Covered?” 

Do you wonder if this poer 
man increased his Fire In. 

LORNE McDOUGALL 
INSURANCE AGENCIES © 

c 

on the Canadian-produced net-|Sunday with Mr, and Mrs. Dore LIMITED 
works »too — both popular. and|land Ross. 
“long-hair.” Miss Florence Kemp also Mist '| i59 pront st. Phone 1 

Joan Haight were dinger guests 
on Monday of Miss Shirley Pat- 
terson at the home of’ Mrs, D. 
Ross. 

Starting off the CBC's Opera 
Company series on Oct 12 will be 
the first Canadian performance 
of Benjamin Britten's noteworthy 
opera “Peter Grimes.” This will 
be the second season for the opera 
company and it plans an even 
mere ambitious scheme than last 

nter. 

Insurance 

514-3t 

“Belleville’s Leadingy’ 
Agency™ 

Tramp in Own Home! 
” It's_alf too probable —= if 

you don't give your clothes 

the care they deserve. | 

Don't take chances .. place 

your apparel-grooming in 

our hands, Our service is 

rapid, economical and thor- 

ough! 

CITY CLEANERS & DYERS. 
160 EAST MOIRA STREET PHONE 2626, 

Man Mistak en for 
The radio opera season will end 

next April 26 with Puccinl’s 
“Madame Butterfly” after airing 
such favorites as “Carmen,” “Don 
Giovanni,” and “Fidelio.” 

Not quite so highbrow, but still 
popular and good music,.will be 
the revivals of the Toronto Sym- 
phony Orchestra * concerts 
on Friday nights starting Oct, 21, 
and the Toronto-Montreal sym- 
phony series on Tuesday nights 
from Oct. 18 on. 

And, as usual, the program- 
makers are hatching special 
broadcasts for different groups. 

Radio's little red schoolhouse 
will be heard again for its eighth 
season in classrooms acro the F q NSO 

Id country... The national school BILL LYNCH - Proprietors ROY JOH nN \ 
to} broadcasts get under way Oct. 7 fi S12-14-16 ff 

with the first of two programs 

NEW IMPROVED SUPER SUDS. 
~ With PYRAY-Amazing New Exclusive Washing Agent 

LOTHES | 

th 

n= 

of 

with Pyray gives you 
MORE extra-sudsy, 
longer-lasting suds 

s 
at 

“MO OTHER SOAP IN THE WORLD 
CAN WASH CLOTHES WHITER! 

New Improved Super Suds with Pyray gives your 
x CONCENTRATED Extra-Seopy, Loager-Lasting seds 

5. SAFER fer Colors and all Wesboble Fabrics 
» Contoins PYRAY—Ne Bleach Reqeired—Ne Hord Scrobbing 
4: New Soper Suds gives a WHITER, BRIGHTER, CLEANER Wesk 

Get New improved Extra Sudsy Super 

SUPER SUDS SAVES. YOU MON
EY! 



~ Television Will \Uses Old Beef Bone 
|| scARBORO COUNCILLOR DIES. 

_ Expand, “Grow.” For Ivory Repairs: - 

Ag darts ase Mont (eP)= Thomas La- 

~ Says Consultant- =a moureaux, 76-year-old native of 
Kingsto: 

Angeles, Calif., Sept. °14. 

n, Ont., is a craftsman 
who for 20 years has used an old 

(AP)—Theatre owners were 
that “television Is not 

beef-bone in his business. He 
———— 

uses it to patch up broken pleces 
Picton—Appointment of 2 part- 

Jonly here to stay, it is here to 
expand and grow.” 

from ivory: statues. 
time school cal officer will 

“Mareus Cohn, of Washington, 

th at the next 

FD.C., television consultant for 
the theatre owners of America, 
gaid to the organization’s conven- 

“Every industry—broacasting, 
newspapers and motion pictures— 
must face up to the fact that this 
new billion-dollar industry will 

Scarboro ‘Township Council died * 
Tuesday night of a heart attack. 

-| Born Jn Cheswick, Eng., he came 
“to Canada in-1912. He is survived 
by his widow and two daughters. 

Pee a Ns ‘ 

Provincial Department of Health 

that its application for financial 

assistance from National Health 
grants for this purpose, has been 

ivory carvings. - 

CHRISTMAS FLOWEE “7\ 

have an important impact upon| 20 years now. 
approved. 

- He says he never charges by L 3 _ urn.” f Al , This position involves part-time 
The state of Oklahoma is the 

pocecoonscencssccsesssss | the value of the damaged objects) 
§ “i ‘ \ work and is financed by the two 

mistletoe. 

governments. Dr. Richmond's ap- 
pointment will permit Dr. John 
Wells, M.O.H., to devote more 

‘The Actual - ; ] ; : time to the Health Unit's child 

Science of Prayer . Lar ht ; Beale oe throughout the 

The kind of prayer to which the 
Founder of Christianity refer 

| xed when -he said anequivo- 
cally, “Ask, and ye shall re 

so that television is a part of it.” 
Five surveys in the last year, 

he continued, showed. that per- 
owning 

schools another fair, both in con- 
junction with the county event. 

.  exive”—which accounts forbis © | Fons Own Ag eee scene or at- © AS OPENIN G NEABS 
Devil Drivers to Perf 

r f iz a isining seas cad Bhores Cohn said that while less than Joseph Cardinal, director of the Commons main tenance staff, gives a critical eye as Wililam Hen- 
= 

a ing work of Christian Science 1,000,000 television sets were in| brey uses’a long-handled vacuum cleaner on the or nate carvitgs_around the Commons Chamber, in| 5; cton—Hon. Geort George Doucette, Hollywood Dare Devil Drivers 

today —is explained scientif- a ae ae pitted Peey | preparation for the Sept, 15 opening of Parliamen t, It is just one of the hundreds of last-minute jobs| Ontario Minister of Highways, vill ee ca coset 
= 

: = — 
c - 

* 
Z nO 

cally in the first chapter of the | 000. The, trend indicates 100. | ‘that must be done before Canada's legislators go t o work—(CP Photo.) will officially open Picton’s vhree |18 this Wan at eet 7 provide | ing explanations itt Paradol 

Christian Science by the end of next year there| - 
: and mot le driving and stunts | reliaf from suffering, caused by 

“Sei will be more than~4,000,000, he 

oreycl ae Bi = ar 

ence and Health with added. Ces Bailey and children of Cooper 132 ARRESTS IN MONTH ‘Due to the increase in exhibits along with circus acts, are said A dache, too 

Key fo the Scriptures”, 
; visited Mrs. R.A. Sager on Tues- £14 (CP and attractions, the fair is taking | '° provide the ultimate in thrills.) ayy druggist for Paradol,’ 

Simcoe, Ont. Sep (CP)}— 
= your geist 

br Mary Boker Eddy 
day. Y Simcoe’s seven - man police force three full days this year. Mr. The -race committee reports a scientifically compounded from & 

e 
Mr. and Mrs, C. Sprague and} ~ ked time last August. Of- | Reynolds stated that demands for | 1, try for the races the last ingredients. The name “De. Chase™ 

a8} daughter of Belleville were Sun- worked overtime last Augu bd di arge en! 
: =! 

In eighteen chapters, this 
a. te of Mr.-and Mrs. D.| 2cials sald a total of 132 arrests |space are so great that in addi-| tw. days. On the first afternoon, is your assurance. 

single volume gives the com about 25,000,000 families. he aes tne 5 -| were made during last month — |tion to the huge central building, |. waeville will be a fant DR: CHASE'S 

plete explanation of Christian : iy enereaux. an average of four a day. The |new horse and cattle barns, that special * 

Science. Price, $3.50 
eee al Increase was attributed to drunk-'|tents will be needed this year. | ture. Rotary Poultry Club, three Pp AR ADOL 

Sent postpaid, on receipt of FOXBORO Lis BIG, BUT SHALLOW enness and petty thefts. Prince Edward Junior Farmers calf clubs and a swine compet: troen Pola / 

rt 

—_—— 

remittance, by. - Foxboro—The rain of last week | | ~ Lake St, Clair, with an area ae are having a fair and county | tlon are included among features. Quick Relief from Pola ===, 

HUDSON C: RURR was most welcome but there is i <j *) | ot over 460 square miles, has a CEAN BIRD 
. ; 

Se senear Agee peresty iy bates Pi fe nip : << <..4 | maximum depth of 21 feet, apart The storeay petrel ts the small- 
: 

.G. nt over 
: 1 b-f i 

: 

One, Norway Street weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Frank |"; 3 trom the shipping channels. | est web-ib0 
: 

Boston 15, Massachusetts Parks at Hay Bay. i ae] m5 

; 

Mrs. Chapman spent a short] (x ff bong r?) 

time with her “friend Mrs. G. " HORACE J. CARVEE 
Pu NEW IDEA FURNACES 

Warmth. 
1S A WONDERFUL THING 
ON THE FIRST CHILLY NIGHT 

The first crisp fall sights roduce a chilliness all theie 
own but the warmth of 2 IDEA furnace is a wonder- 
ful comfort. Now is the time to check your furnace for 
rust, corrosion, and other needed repairs, and call your 
NEW IDEA Dealer for advice. The 1950 NEW IDEA 
furnaces give that wonderful warmth and are available 
now for delivery. Our factory is working at full speed to 
meet the heavy demand, so to be sure o} comfort in your 
home then, order your NEW IDEA furnace now! 

Now Is the time to Buy! 
For cottage or mansion—for any fuel—coal, gas, oil— 

NEW IDEA is your best buy. Choose winter air-condition- 

ing with blower fan-to circulate clean, filtered and 

humidified air—or 2 standard sy bom properly 

_ installed to give abundant heat. now. You'll get 

rompt attention—the best of service. When the first cold 

Sas arrive, you'll be glad your heating system 
was in 

stalled early by your NEW IDEA dealer. 

if blishers” Agent Hicks. ' SURVIVOR 

ea One, Norway. Street Mr. and Mrs. G. Plest spent 

i Boston 15, Massachusetts holidays in Chicago. | Russell Palmer, 26, of Fal- 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Prindle and} mouth, Mass., is one of two sur- 

son of Carmel were dinner hour | vivors when a 28-foot cabin crui- 

guests on Sunday of Mrs. A. Shaw | 5¢r capsized in the choppy waters 

and Mr. R. Yorke. off Nantucket Island, Mass, Rus- 

Mr, and Mrs. Norman Barriage | sell clung grimly to a piece of | 

and twin daughters, Norma and | wreckage until he was = 

F You are invited to attend 
the services of 

Christian Science Society 
27134 Front Street, Belleville 

ad SUNDAYS AT 11.00 AM, 
Sunday School at 11 am. 

The First Wednesday of Each 
Month at 8 p.m. 

Cita: SBECIAL - Phaewee™ 
noe MIREOR 

‘geen smte 9 AB 

Nancy of Belleville were Sunday | ashore on the island, bringing the 

guests at Mr. E. Rombough’s first news of the disaster, which 

ylaimed the lives of nine per- 
sons aboard. The other survivor, 
H. Alfred Allenby, Jr., was found 
floating in the turbulent sea 
strapped to the lifeless body of 
his fiancee, Emily Foster, 21. | 

home. ~ 
= ees Mr. J. Reynolds, Nancy , Ellen 

snerieane Alsat t318 AMT; | and Lyn were dinner hour guess 
on Sunday’'at the home of Mr. p 
Stew: : 

1 Rose of Belleville 

ECORATION 

Fast and Effictent~ 
} 

or 
os = 

WICKY 

lenby’s father, mother, sister and 
drother, were victims of the tra- 
gedy.—Central Press Canadian. 

— 

spent the weekend with ker 
grandmother Mrs. J. Eggleton. | 

| 
| 

_., {lable Tennis Set ok 
ELIMINATES FOG f with pests.) 7 ss Sean 

as aDriving Hexord!) Stee 185U) JUICER 
7 Topsip Appearance. cigs Bah ha alee 

A aay 
& Mr. and Mrs. A. Stoughton and 

family spent Sunday_with thelr 
brother in Kingston. 
A group of W.A. ladies held a 

meeting in the S.S. rooms on 
Tuesday afternoon 

Mr. R. Yorke and Mrs. Shaw} 
called on relatives in Marlbank on | 
Sunday afternoon and were al 

Bes etc’ 

‘eatches pulp end 
and Value Ap rarlasdeiteeer 

hour guests at Mr. F. Prindle 
home in Plainfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Danicls were 
tea-hour guests on’ Sunday of Mr, | 
and Mrs. Andrews Belleville. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. Stewart and 
daughter, Point Anne were recent 
callers at Mr. H. Stewart's home 
A numbet a ladles have been 

engaged in papering at the par- 
sonage. 

Reg. $1.49 

 98c, 
- ‘Firestone: . i 

DELUXE SEALED BEAM Firestone 

FOG LIGHT HI-SPEED STANDARD 

Anta sled beam fog Pat BICYCLE 
; 

QUEENSBOR9 

Queensboro—Mr. and Mrs. A. 
quakes Griving tale even tz @ trong, high quality tubutar Standard STREA 

ag per Pree rm Sindaces obese BICYCLE 
rr uns 

\) 

: 
sabversal mewnting bracket, — in men's Double bar frame for 

and Mrs. Allen 

lor 
Reg. $7.50 and ladies models. strength, Fiahbed la 

w = maroon baked 

498 51.550 mm 56.50 © 

Firestone 
SEALED BEAM 
ADAPTER KIT 
Eificlents ocoverting oid 
SE See ta pre- 

Leng lasting «0 
easy to tnstalle . 

3.75 lb 

BUMPER GRILL GUARDS Beg. $3.50 Now $1.98 

EXHAUST DEFLECTORS  —_—iBeg. $1.75 Now 85c. 

6” TRUCK & BUS STOP LIGHT © %.9025 Now $4.95 

WIZARD GLASS WAX . = ‘ - ,&9e 

JOHNSON’S CARNU © - De s 19¢ 

BILL DEL 

Mr. Allen Rollins, Peterboro is 
spending this week at the home of 
his parents Mr. and Mrs. F. Roll- 
ins. 

Miss Frances Sullivan Belle- 
ville spent the weekend with Mrs. 
Effie Manchester. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Fleming, Lor- 
ing spent Monday with the form- 
ers daughter Mrs. E. Anderson 
and other friends. 

Mrs. W. Rollins ba tnee hs is 

. spending time with and 

Don't gamble with color!” It has a strong influence up- nora 5 

aoe ee ee ciety: and welli belag ef your ately, (tener wy, 
according to Ruth Hamilton, visiting color authority. Mr. and Mrs. W. Barr St. Peters- 

burg Florida, spent a few days 

You-are invited to‘attend the presentation “Magle in Your over the weekend with Mr. and 

’ He Through Color * an illustrated program Mrs. B, Leslie and other relatives. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Fleming of 

Picton were Sunday guests of Mr. 

1D dealers are carefully 
selected and know their = 
Xos are — alr 

ue in heatio ent 
and the best esting pl : 
installation, 

Again we say; see NEW 
TBEA dealce sect nes} Don't 
delay! Get the real facts: 
Remember; expert sdvice 
and estimates on the cost of 

heating system will 
Biven chi y and withoutSs 
obligation to you: 

Mr. W. Roushorn returned home 
on Saturday after spending the 
past five months in the Western 
Provinces. : 

s outstanding presentation. Mrs. D. Holmes Peterboro, Mrs. |- 

At The COLLEGIATE AUDITORIUM Bie in the village on Sat- 

THURS., SEPT. 15th 
at 8.00 P.M. th 8 

Folly aecieacs Diereture seated FRE ci waeieann 

NEW IDEA FURNACES LTD. 
INGERSOLL : ONTARIO 

~ Hereunder are listed New Ides Authorized Dealers serving 
2) this surrounding community; 

Dobb’s Plumbing & Heating “Hatton Hardware 
BELLEVILLE ux STIRLING 

COMPLIMENTARY 
. AVAILABLE THROUGH 

HOBBS GLASS LTD. — 186 Front Street 
Malcolm Rorabeck & Son - - Cotton's Hardware it ee Race g ¢ : 

R. G. COULTER — 109 N. Front St. 
- PICTON . TWEED be BELLEVILLE TRENTON. - TWEED. 

so H . LTD. — St. Paul St. ’ Hastings Sheet Metal “WA. Donald. yes . ee : 

25. OUSTON LUMBER CO. LTD. — St. Paul St. 
; ngs Sheet oN A. : Phone 3311 Pas 15605 hd is an 
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‘Big Four’ of Rating Not Likely |Six Red Wing 
To Reach Million. This Season {Regulars Happy 

'e : £ * 

: New York, Sept. 14 (UP)—Rac- , excess ‘weight, Armed stays - fn With New Teams 

ag tng’s “Big Four” each within paste etent or Stymie: sod ‘ pase 

becoming the first hors enlghiy +1 Sault Ste. Marle, Mich, Sept 14 
‘Spiwia coe salllion doulars, in all {it seems highly improbable that) netoit Red a pti : 

v either or any will go much closer 
probability will not reach that/+ "10° den $1,000,000 circle 

during 1949. 
bsences, ; re 

ick for another try. The big four 
a Mrs. Ethel Jacob's Styl, 
Citation and Armed from the 
‘powerful. Calumet Farm turf 
dynasty, and Assault, the King 

Teams From Four 
CountriesCompete 

Ranch veteran. 
list right’onw the trade for Bill Quackenbush wmemeecet lI Tuna Match |secs'cae materi sh Sethe ando, and Jimmy Peters, 

yinner of . $965,150 in only 29 Senora To celebrate their new contracts t 

starts. Arm the start-| Wedgeport, N. Sept. 14 —|the six players went on to show 
7 er licestat re Ss manager Jack Adams that they i gated (CP) — Five teams from four 

of idles wens Assmult gl continents tossed out their lines 
$87 tings. here today and the sixth annual 
=How -do they stack up right}i ternational Tuna Match was 

now? er 3 Jones underway. 

ae 
Selected as possible Major Hockey League material, Tommy 

ried Lindsay wan eidclined oth | Schrelder, Johnny Green and Peter Jones, stalwarts of the Belleviile 
weld recently that Citation, out| During te next four daye tne|the flu and did not work out. He| Rockets Junior hockey club, left last night for North Bay where 
since last fall, would not return ring caught by the $3 contestants| Will not play in the first exhibit-| they will try out at the Chicago Black Hawks’ training camp, North 

late this fall. fon game with the Indianapolis ; to Fecaes} —_ Golden’ Gelding heat Parenti oe oe of! Capitals here’ tomorrow  night.| Bay-is the main training centre of the Hawks with Barrie as the 
which made a comeback this year! ‘The big game fishing derby,|Also out with injuntes in the up-| site for another workout camp, It was reported today that Bobby 
after 2 year at pasture, has yet to/Nova Scotia's biggest annual|#0d-coming Al Dewsbury, hust-| Taylor, husky defenceman of the Rockets Juniors has already 

reported to the Barrie camp for a pre-season trial, 
be on the job in‘the capacity of 
referee for this bitter tangle. 

Exasperated at Atkins’ wild 
end Detroit's 10-game  victory| tactics last week and the referee's 
streak, 7-4. inability to cope with the over- 

small portion of | publicity winner, has more teams|ling rearguard, who is given an 
: t ade him the/competing this year than at any|¢xcellent chance to catch on with 
oo airy hey time since it started in 1947. And|the "parent elub. Dewsbury was 
back.) He has chased bls yoo tre list artic nating ah eres pennies Eshont an urmeadecttoened Ey Ty b With the Red Sox winning and| bearing Aussie’s illegallties, Kow r the . ankle, ; : e w e's es, le aresionpes nappa sions, bat}. Matching hee skill against the| Toronto's Red Kelly, one of the Pittsburgh’ Ss rence Buster New York’s doubleheader with] alski did the: only thing left to wire has won-a big stake this/32 males is 27-year-old Mrs.|club's best two-way players will 9 -: JSt Louls postponed until today him and took matters into his own 

himself, Jones has said | Marlo Osward of Rio De Janelro,|miss the training camp entirely, e e e because of rain, the Yankees’| hands, tossing both Atkins and 
year by that Armed will ‘be|@ member of the Brazilian team,|it was revealed by Jack Adams in er te ea es lead now measures 2% games. | the referee helter = skelter about by repeatedly an interview today. p 9 Detroit seemed headed for its| the y getting| Dempsey was world fistic cham- 

“Red is still in Owen Sound 19th victory in 21 starts when ed. 
: he | who hadn't seen’a tuna until she 

FBatetes » wilingnes to a. : ing: Moodayses Voce cee | where herund il 4 they hopped on Jack Kramer fi ign the semi-final, Jinr “Goon” londay. where he underwent a tonsil op- ey ho on Ja er for : sat pes 4 een Hob rin futiaerste aces oti] With Assault on Homer Record |e est 8s & Bey nil mast aug cates ch. After dropping not release him for a few days. s - came right back to tle on-Al Zar-| need any protection from anyone, i 
Yor King Ranch, in his first Torontd, is composed of two Ca-| He wil! report directly to Detroit illa’s three - run double off Art} but with Dempsey, who is noted ‘an overnight event ult came |D2dlans, a Britoft, two Bermudl-|when the training camp here Houtteman. ; 
outing in two years, Assa tri Se ph ans and two South Africans. The! breaks up,” Adams sald. After the Tigers got to Kram- 
back to score a ret "Then other Canadian fs Harry Sedg-| Jimmy Skinner coach of the er for another run in the sixth, 

Biot wdisteous con ie] "ia Rr St atnne: inten, les OA nen Ay Sonia tad tt iets 
“Wrassachusetts Handicap, but he/r, 7, heads the defending United Red ‘Win scout, will pea their double, Birdie Tebbetts’ single 
tame through with a fine showing | States team. Pablo B. Bardin of junior coining camp in Detrolt and an outfield fly “by Tom ; 
{n last Saturday’s Edgemere Han-/| Buenos Aires fs captain of the Ar- next Monday. Wright, pinch hitting for Kram- MEMORIAL ARENA e “dicap at Aqueduct. gentinian team which flew more! Fog Glover of Toronto, Jerry er. Boston added insurance runs * . Rois 

said Assault would be/than 15,000 miles to be in on the Reld of Owen Sound and burly in the seventh and eighth. ; 

FRI, SEPT. 16th—8.30 p.m ag § a a sllla 
o . 4 Boys Will Behave JACK DEMPSEY — REFEREE , 

Or Else... FRED ATKINS 
Says Dempsey oe isan WLADEK KOWALSKI 

> ; The seven - man British team, 
‘lem for the Hirsch’s, who tral) de: Captain T. J. Wheeler of 

: By JACK HAND 
(Associated Press Sports Writer) 

Ralph Kiner, Pittsburgh's fence 
buster, has stolen the headlines 
from the pennant race with his 
assault on Babe Ruth's home run 
record. 

Twice Tuesday night the Pirate 
slugger tled major league marks 
as he hammered Nos. 47 and 48 

——oSSSSs 

real promoter Eddie Quinn fs 
guiding is expected here Sunday. 

Spider Armstrong, former fea- 
therweight star, will have an en- 
trant, Don Ross, a 185-pound ex- 
Whitby product. Ross, an ex-navy 
scrapper, fought amateur locally 
on two cards and chopped out 
clearcut wins. Ted Keating, form- 

off Philadelphia Phil pitching. 
The marks were most. homers 
with bases full In a season—four 
— and most homers in consecu- 
tive at bats — four. 

With 17 games to go, 14 of them 
at Forbes Field, the 26-year-old 
Kiner can beat the Babe’s 1927 
score of 60 if he keeps up his 
terrific September pace. 
When Kiner blaster Borowy 

for a grand slam homer in ‘the 
first Inning of Tuesday night’s 
11-6 win over the Phils, he tied 
the mark of four, held by six 
players including Ruth and Lou 
Gehrig. He followed this with 
another homer in the second in- 
ning. As he hit for the circuit in 
his last two trips to the plate 
against Chicago Sunday, he alsq 

1 
er light-heavyweight, is looking nkprpeehtharadirey alata homers/18 
after another possible. starter,| Kiner’s blasting that d. i 

Dempsey Sees Johnny Wagner, who packs 215] sy eee alicwed Clift Chanter 

Se, Parectecet tor at tine i 
Trying out the famed Soldier's Press in workout today. Marty 

Pavelich also was ant as he 
final sprint, a: situation which | Rip Tides yesterday, the contest-| oes four more goals. Abel 
probably cost him the victory. anis belpes ean 3 one ane worked out with Francis O'Grady 

with other rod and line fishermen |0n left wing. and Bruce Glese- 
they landed 30 bluefins, 10 more|brecht on right wing. 
than had been caught in any pre-| Adams will start weeding out 
vious day this year. his players after the first of five 
a exhibition games. 
BEATS FASTER 

The heartbeat is normally high- 
er in women than in men and 

> track. aera he nF 
“gretted letting the t-year-0! 

-  _ex-plater go = the big one with- 
: at a couple of warm-ups. 

= Bat whether Citation takes off 

A mat feature of rare interest 
and complications has been sign- higher in clilldren than in adults. = “FINAL — 5 ; pounds on his 6-foot, 2-Inch tall! +, breeze home with his 10th vic-|¢¢ for Friday night at the Mem- = frame. Wagner’ hasn't | officially also orlal Arena, when Fred Atkins, JIM “COON” HENRY TUG CARLSON 

Hopefuls for entered yet, but Allen indicated oars Ded a eee ends the overbearing, swashbuckling poet EAL 

it is Ukely he will. St. Louls and Brooklyn kept| Australian will meet Wladek|| BILLY STACK vs. PAT FLANAGA The popular Dempsey visited the 
Kym yesterday while little Alan 
McFater was busy brushing up 
his mittens preparatory to the 
fall campaign. The former world 

Now oe ripe perpeey 153 heavyweight champion spent 
Toronto to he! ae ight | More than an hour with the local 
for the Canadian. eens 8 ri lightweight showing him the pro- 
boxing elimination tournament,| per way to get the most out of 
wheels are basset Foo Tie his punches, methods of defense, 
a co-p . *} ete, P 
ney and Jack Allen, daily visits!" nempsey ts quite fond of the 

te Teen AC erm tee ne Tene ear ay and pe opefu bs c! some da ¥ f 
ized Material best will be selected for a shot/to be a truly great little fighter.” 

Body Undersealing — 3m. Rubberized bs at the prize money at Monday’s)When Jack Allen and McFater 
big show. visited Dempsey in California ~ Genuine Ford Parts and Accessories for All Ford Products 

rk s 4 Deacon Allen sent transporta-|this summer, the ex-champion 
AT THE tion to three highly regarded out-| found time to spend a few in- 

7 e of-town entrants yesterday with | strictional hours in the gym with 

. Belleville Motor Car Co. Lid. instructions for them to report) ajan 
here not later than Saturday. Ed-| — 

MERCURY — LINCOLN — METEOR DEALER 
Cer. BRIDGE snd COLEMAN STS. 4 PHONE 887 

pace In the race toward the| Kowalski, the superbly = built 
World Series with the Cards shut-] Young Polish giant, in a return 
ting out New York 1-0 on Red| restling match. This time. how- Regular prices. Advance sale at Cook’s Cigar Store, 
Munger’s brilliant one-hit game.| Vet Jack Dempsey, former Doors open at 8.00 p.m. That left St. Louls still 13 es} World heavyweight boxing cham- ; 
in front of the Dodgers. gam pion, and his dynamic fists will . ae 

SELLING-. 

MEN’S TOPCOATS 

tight duel from Dave Koslo. 

Save $10.00 On. Every Coat 

Heavy : Tourney 
By HAL WALKER 

SPECIALIZED MOTOR SERVICE 
Ignition — Carburetor — Distributor — Fuel Pump 

- Vacuum Systems — Windshield Wipers 
Voltage Regulators — Generator — Starter Motors 

Batteries — Wiring Systems 
Bonded Brake Lining — Brake Drum Grinding 

Brake Shoe Exchange 
Bear Front End Alignment — Frame Straightening 

; Bear Whee! Balancing 
- Brooklyn exploded for three 

runs in the 10th inning, two on 
Jackie Robinson's triple, to over- 
come Cincinnati 6-3. The Dodgers 
were beaten 3-2 with two out 
and nobody on in the ninth. 

The Boston - Chicago game in 
the National was postponed be- 
cause of wet grounds. 

Boston Red Sox gave warning 
die Rivers of Gravenhurst, Fred |= - 
Sagle of Little Current and Bill be 
McGee of Kirkland Lake are the = : ls - three would-be champions. In Oy yyy. "A GOOD PLACE TO DEAL oe [addition sch, Herman, the rood- si oe 9 Only Velours — Covert Cloths 

= je 

Single breasted, slash pocket style. Colors: grey, 

blue, and brown. Sizes 37 to 42. 

10 ONLY FINE QUALITY ALL 
WOOL GABARDINES 

In single breasted, patch and slash pocket styles. 

Colors: tan and brown. Sixes 37 to 42. 

REG. VALUES 49.50 0... ccccccessseseee $39.50 

Men’s Fine Quality Hats. 
15 ONLY! Fur Felts of better quality — some 
lightly soiled; lined throughout. Snap bri: 
See to 7 3/8. Colars: moss Gea Maa 
Grey. 

& see iota eg aspirated ark of Fede 
BALLA foods sat your ely, keep him 

of condition, saa 5 z 3 
oo 

REG, VALUE.8.50 ..... 

WALKERS 
MENS EBOYSWEAR 

ROOFING 

BELLEVILLE — PHONE 1584 WALLBOARD — PLYWOOD 

280 FRONT STREET. . 

F 



ie 

CHIPS eas BLOCK 
GEORGE H. CARVER 

Tockey sdventure beckoning and at lea
st » period of 

training ahead of them, Tommy 
Schreldes, 

ie 

18-hole ma 

the Rockets julors during 
2 ¢ 

The new champion succeeds 

This year 
3 : } rr ite 1948 titleholder, Mrs, K. Parker 

lly ecg hae 
. 4 is of Trenton. \ 

ack Conachi Z Sx | " 
. 

4 Mrs. Bradford atid Mur 

trio should go places. 
. ge § GO00-METE:! ray Mcintosh will meet, Mex, D. 

= 
inn and Dr, MacDonald in 

already reported to the - ; THAT \O0 Jewellers’ Trophy 

: ff oe 
mixed cham- 

i PH é E g g 
hand them oat. P: 

eit ealekly Sv aetensty Se e cecthconnind seuss 

ternity on the 
: : 

Lebepey . ’ 
links starting at 9 a.m. : OPENING WEDGE FOR FEANCO 2 % 

goored many goals 
team. good stick- 

= canny * s should sak 

Prizes will be offered for low King Abdullah of TransJordan is giv
en a royal reception as he 

pw gross in three flights| | 3 6 Coruna for a visit with Spain's “El Candillo,” General : gS £ i i E : 
meee 

s 
a Mh. while another flight will be held 

; es 
% oF, q ; for the ladies. 

‘ : - On Sunday the Bay of Quinte 
Club entertain members Of the 
Cataraqui Golf and Country Club, 
Kingston in an inter-club match. 

H 5 Francisco Franco. Abdullah, the first ch
ief of state to visit France 

f E 5 & 3 # E ie 

: the’ last weekend, the powers-that-be ruled that this city, ~ 
i MPPOA Club pro Charles Pidutti an- 

with other communities of over 20,000 population will hence- mie A.A i) 5 nounced today that scores in the 

forth be given an “A” classifica’ ‘So. OMHA executive 
LOOKS LiKE h rdicap matches must be handed 

member Sam Curzy of Tweed informs ws, 

in by: Saturday ict tn Ses 

The s branch at Point Anne 
OUT , — er play may be sche- 

has done an excellent plece of work for 
its base! and sott- 

QLEMMNPIc HONORS i fpf: 

Batawa Wins 
$3,000 was spent on improvemen

ts to the-infield and outfield 

+ Snd the construction of cement dugouts retaining walls and 

wire 
also constra 

oth of ete inte Coe tne fo tas epee fx ing much going ‘or 

e 

faetne oe ar apora for tz employees. The Canada C 
Softball-Baseball Games |Softball Title 

has done a grand job ong this line and at pre- 
y 

Corrie diamond {s one of the best
 in this part of the district. 

; 

we that further improvements will be made on 
The first game of the Commer-| Frankford, (Special —- Batawa 

cial Softball League finals be-| sti! has cause for rejoicing, des- 
tween Northern Electric and Hou~- 

‘| Stons postponed from. last night pite the fact that their baseball 
team got exactly nowhere this 

; might that there 30 6 re aad of a rink beng 

The re 

promot sport and spectacles, ;$ 
due to wet grounds will be play-| season, M was exp at a recent meeting : 

, 

onday night under the The speed of ts shod 

ed on Thursday night starting at of the league excutive, and man- 

‘y lights ins Frankford the Batawa/| overs. of participating clubs. A 1,087 feet a in ai, 

6 o'clock on the Stewart Warner Softball Club won their first lea- 
e 

* ° 

New blood, new faces and a general 
strengthening of all 

few years back when the league 

teams will send the calibre of bowling in the Bowl-O-Drome 
’ ¢ > ? field, league officials annou = 

, Major “A”. Bowling League soaring to new kegler helghte orate raf re gives them in-/% re? today. The second game of the bry eeapreres = yd erred was first formed, spikes avere by AND WoRmEs,200 7” 

/ this season. Latest word out of the “A” camp which s¢ _ Sd Balto peewee ne series will be played Friday night,| 1... 16 rf e wrenitocd the players. A couple of the. boys f i 

cscs way tomorrow night, is that two new teams will make 
Optimistic about n’e fu- . 2 = \same place, same time, same Thies & REowes ord.| were badly spiked, and Were un-| A sal walks to sverngs 

teams. The series ts a best 's was the final game of a best! apie to. work in the harvest on the ppt ge 1 bm 
of three series, and was actually 
a re-play of a protested game 
which Frankford had won. Frank- 
ford tallied once in the first in- 
ning but Batawa came back with 
three in their half of the initial 
frame. From then on, ‘the Shoe- 
men were never headed. Frank- 
ford has one consolation, in the 
fact that they actually defeated 
Batawa two out of three, includ- 

Theis debut this season. One will be
 captained by the vetera® ture prospect, Crabb foresees a 

ers” big improvement in standards 
County before the 1952 Olympics 

of-seven affair, 
Kiwanis Juniors and Northern 

Electric entries in_the Belleville 

Gard 
th elsinit. x ’ 

place the 1948-49 CNE team while the “Gardeners” take the "Provided health and fitness can - District Baseball. League which 
ined out last night 

be maintained, I think Cathie \ 8) B | were also ra! 

years in the league's history. | Sopear to be, 
lt ped eared | will play. the second fae Fair 

5 

thant 

be a weak link In [THe Ne Bayh o ; Grounds on Saturday night start- 

Gibson and Jack Wardrop were Ground commitments prevent the 

J game being played prior to that 

date. 
—— 

SIX MONTHS FOR ESCAPING 
Sudbury, Sept. 14 — (cP) — 

Convicted of escaping lawful 
custody -at Burwash Industrial 
Farm, Frank Richard McGann 
appeared in court Tuesday and 
was sentenced to six months con- 
secutive with the unexpired por- 

z R & 3 4 E & i & 
gE iE Rs 

Italian pilot John Brondelle, 36, 

gardiess of 
is shown, with his plane “Santa| tion of the term he was servin: 

All of fig & good indication that Dempecy’s a 2 1-2 yards longer than 400| Susanna,” in which he is now en} when he escaped. McGann aise 

ig not just being used as a ne to epprenrtg metres) of ‘four minutes 51.5] route to the U. S. on the first leg| appeared from his usual dutles 

that the former world’s champ! A He e an. active seconds, of a western hemisphere trip to| on Sept. 6. He was first committed 

part in the staging of the tourname! - Crabb also manages five water-|ralse three million dollars for @|to the prison farm at Kirkland 

polo teams, all of them unbeaten| national Italian boys town, in|Lake on June 23 for escaping 
lawful custody and theft. Turin, Italy. Brondelle will carry. 

his campaign Into Canada and 
Central and South America— 
Central Press Canadian. 5 

s . 

“7905 FROM PETERBOROUGH SCRIBE 

aS “Chap «a Belleville was asking us the other 
day about 90 far, 

ghances for an OHA junior 
“B” grouping this year of 

Belle- 

N 
‘All have artificial 

aot.’ 
_—<—$——————— 

CHRISTIANITY’S STORY 

The New Testament was writ- eee mtn wen ool, Melville adds b: 
way of postscript, he would Mace = ten less than 200 years after 

been the first man to swim the HUGE CANYON Christ's birth. % eee 

Fag Chenost Pay cena, |..At oom: polot Ge. depth of OLDEST SHRINE 

with the unfriendly audience Hell's Canyon, 189-mile-long} forte Ste. Marie in Ontario, 

which had been chasm made by the Snake River 

or sti bim between Idaho and Oregon, Is provi A ag ees eect 

7,900 feet, ’ from the cliffs.” 

Quebec in 1829, students $Se 
year for tultion—boerd cost $380. 
Teachers en average of $90 

—_———————— 

By DOUG GREEN made a run for it across the 

> (Canadian Press Staff Writer) | beach..He had an unfriendly au- 
dience on the high cliffs above, 

~ Regina, Sept. 14 — (CP)—The| but somehow or other they could 

recent revival of English Chan-| not hit him and the last we saw 

vei swimming brought back mem-| of Auchterlonie was a dot on the 

| orles to Tom (Regina Leader-Post) | horizon, where the destroyer had 

Melville. been some time before. 
We had the dubious pleasure] “It was the last we saw of him 

of seeing a man trying to swim| 
for a couple of hours. ; 

the’ Channel in 1942,” says Mel- Tom 

ville who, as a lieutenant in the 
Queen’s Own Cameron Highland- 

es, was.taken prisoner when the 
Canadians raided Dieppe that] mindful of 

af as 

See This Stunt ig 
LD. On Front Street between Campbell St. and Bridge Street 

os ONLY ONE OF THE MANY THRILLS 
ing ¢ ities down, the year the|'"* ‘Geet 1 TO BE PRESENTED BY LES ROGERS’ DAREDEVILS AT ae 

es eee Belleville Exhibition Grounds 
Thursday, September 15th & Friday, September 16th of Auchterlon- 

8.00 P.M. 
fe. 

“A bunch of us were on the 
French side, looking at a British 

Se Oe et 
SPONSORED BY BELLEVILLE KINSMEN CLUB 

“It was too much for Auchter-| come back.’ ” Tickets on Sale at BILL. COOK'S and FRED SYMONS’ Cigar Stores. 

Jonie, who shed his boots and} HM <Auchterlonie had looked 



Pa) 

et 

PROTECT SUMMER HOMES 

Southampton, Ont, Sept. 14 — 
(CP) — An all-out effort will be] PE A URE MES: 
mado this winter to protect sum- F T TI > 

ies Lasser pers ek council} « - anne foi x 

sa ay on ie move ie 
followed complaints by summer eases Soa eee gicitare 
residents that their homes were| son, Patricia Neal—225, 1.25, 845, 
broken {nto during the winter. ———_—_ 

RACING TAXICABS 
EXPENSIVE PASTIME 

St. Catharines, Ont, Sept. 14 — 
(CP) — Racing in taxicabs is an ter Brennan, 
expensive pastime — two St.| 7.00, 1023. “The Judge: out 
Catharines drivers will ‘vouch | Alexander’ Knox, ro A | 

2.55, Last con: show 

is THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1H9 

TWO MINISTEBS RETIRE : . 
‘AFTER 83 YEAES OF SERVICE 

Aurora, Ont, Sept. 14 (CP) —/- 
Two' ministers who have spent & 
totel of 83 years’ in the service 

Rosedale © Presbyterian Church 
has a record of more than 40/° 

_ years in the presbytery. . 

SITE OF HOME FOR AGED 

Milton, Ont,'Sept. 14 (CP) — 
Some 20 acres of land, costing 
$6,000, will be purchased as the 
site of a new home for the aged 
near here, Halton county, resl- 
dents will underteke to pay for 
the building. - 

(ADVERTISEMENT) 

THE COMMODORE COLUMN 
Club Commodore has again 

By SAM GORDON 
The Kibitzer 

What some people don’t know 
about bridge’ could fill a book. 
Even a book like the 1948 Brit- 
tanica of the Year, from which 
was lifted an item that prompted 
a recent newspaper dispatch, 

Based on what it sald in the 
book, the comment in the flash 
read as follows: The practice of 
scoring by rubbers in contract 
bridge may be on the road to ex- 

for that. Joseph Goodman’ and | * 3+ Last complete 
Anttnio Burgon Tuesday were |AT DRIVE-IN THEATRE — 
convicted of racing each other re Techaicolec: ==! an4 
Peep ie nelle ret ond approx. $10 pm. Second show, af 

. HERE'S THE MOST ENJOYABLE COMEDY TO COME . 
OUT OF HOLLYWOOD IN A LONG TIME! 

tinction, 
wee Jy J 

r 

Whoever came vines con- Nias 4 edeRaO ae a eat Si? 3 

clusion must have schnoz~ : AT. THE CAPITOL — Thundering over the prairie, Gene Autry and 

zie buried in pinochle. Or some| AT THE BELLE — Patricia Neal, striking new screen discovery, is his famous horse, Champion, race’ to ats an Indian auice in ! TS LAUGH AT Fi IRST- S16, : 

embarked on its fall and winter| other low form of animal life. introduced to moviegoers in the sparkling Warner Bros. com- Columbia's “The Last Round-Up”, a thrilling spectatle. of. the = Hy 

dancing season and to start Surely he did not have his finger edy romance, “John Loves Mary,” with Ronald Reagan and Jack new West, opening. at the Capitol Thursday. On the same pro. a == “Wives, 

off with a bang has introdaced aj on the pulse of bridge these past Carson. The film opens today. Miss Neal won wide acclaim gram “Joe Palooka in Winner Takes All,” also Bruce Gentry, } 

“Name the Tune” contest. The}¥ears on the Broadway stage before turning to Hollywood. Daredevil of the Skies. “Matinee daily at 2.00, ; 

The new trend, he says, is for : 
id Ithough not 1 
is, however; new to Sellevilie and short contract; four deals -and 

should create a great deal of in- change partners; & passed deal 

terest to the local dancers. Not to| {s redealt ‘by the same partner; 

mention the ready cash and com-| bonus for non-vulnerable game is 

plimentary tickets which will be| 300, vulnerable game 500. = 

given away. The scheme is simply| _ Where has this guy been? Pa- 

this. Numbered ticket stubs: are| looka bridge clubs were weaned 

given the dancers upon thelr en-| 0M this type of bridge since the 

trance into the club. At a set time] year of one of contract, When 

during the evening's dancing their game improves sufficiently, 

program five of these numbers they turn to rubber bridge. * 

dre selected from the ticket drum.| From necessity, the old short 

The contestants chosen then have | game is and always has been used 

an’ opportunity to “Name the] in duplicate title play. Contrary 

‘Tune: The contestant naming the | to the palooka practice, however, 

tune first will win $5.00 cash./8 redeal is not permitted if all 

However, if none He the contest-| four players 

ants can “Name the Tune” the 
prize will be carried over to| turned out books es yea oe yoo beeially Xs 155Gues 

following Friday night and/ game with drastic nges of thelr} 7:00—M orn ng News. 12 :0—Luncheo 3 us 

ewise 
own. Some new scoring of their] 350—c. 12: 

os. ered Feateesa the Tune own goes with it, Does this indl- 05 Golwi ‘the, Sun 1240—Rural Route 1230 

CJBQ VOICE OF THE BAY OF. QUINTE 
CJBQ (1230 k) 

s WEDNESDAY 

$:00—Tweed Commun-» 7:15—Murie in March- 
ity Hour ime 

$:30—Firetighters 17:330—Prayer Meeting 
5:45—Supper Music eo 
6:00—Trenton Courter | 7:45—Piano Moods 

Advocate News 8:00—Ridin’ the Range 
6: | ic 8:30—Ray Bloch Pre- 
6:18—McFarland News sents * 
630—In the Sportlight | 9:30—Buckingham 
6:45—Supper music ‘Theatre 
700—Frank Parker 9:00—The Blue 

Show Buckaroo 

* 

o:1S—It Happened To 

9:30—Ray Bloch Pre- 
seni 

10:00—Championship 
Fights 

jouse 
1:45—Reverie 
12:00—News and weather 

’ THURSDAY 

6:00—Mr, Farmer—fs- lero Show 
jally Yours 11: 

pass. 

A couple of. experts recently 
Fs ee Muse 

uest 6:15—McFarland News 
heon Muste 6:30—In the Sportlight 

6:45—Supper Music 

go if no one can “Name the Tune” 
j te a new trend? Nertz. ‘2 Sport| “| munity Hour 

the acta will grow and grow <a The old short game is how most S ews ae 130—Husie for Thure 
BUGS Ad nd SASL 

° . Ss 00— Mii x 

1d STOW. sara has started play-|Players started to learn bridge.) 900—Moming Devo- | 395" f rt House in “HIGH DIVING HARE" 
tions i0—Ope: : 

9:15—Church in the ‘Studio “B” 8: 2 A 

wi 3:00—Magazine for 700—The Dick Haymes 
> . COLOR ADVENTURE 

Ls 

9:30—Say it With Music! Women 
. 

10:00—Going to Town 3:30—Cavaicade of . + niet 5 LATEST WOELD NEWS 

No 
ing longer. groups of tunes for Each deal is independent, 

Friday nights only, so that the carry over from one deal to the 

dancers will be able to stay on next to make a game. A game 

the dance. floor for 2 greater | must be made in one deal. 10:15—Souvenir by ; 

Bc ne hear yu| AP Dee | ase a | SES ———_— 
w itor not, gives the m= , E Rose : 

: 

ers eee bre the other ar : 1i00—Do Ye Rem Soo—stale Be aan 

type grou, ree tunes, Ow= r 
* < ‘ 

exer, due to popular demand, the o52:256 11:15—The Morning —_| §:30-—Tirefighters AT THE McCARTHY — Dorothy Lamour and’Don Ameche are co- & 

regular type group of three tunes #24 1130—the Bob Eberle | 8:00—Trenton Courter starred while Janis Carter and Willard Parker are. featured in 

will be adhered to on Saturday NORTH ‘Advocate News “Slightly French,” Columbia Pictures’ laugh, love and song mas. 

= apE i ne eee 2 eee | _Boe i ober euneenet at he Mary Mea WY ERENCHE 3 ros = elem: ao FRENCH: 
si scten bine eel 3h 8 8 7 Sich FRENC sail 
club this season,—nothing definite F 

opt tana te. ’ 

yet though, let you know for sure} |, haar ee es os Ree Network Programs TWIRL THEIR OWN ani d the accentAs ‘on.Coin ; 
SOM eee ~; 

eoaee “you at the club every the old short game they also get a WEDNESDAY EVENING Summerside, P. E. I. —(CP)— yal hh +, ; > 

Friday and Saturday as usual. bonus of 50 for part score. New| 4.9 car, melody 7:43—CFRB, Kate A dial telephone system has been t Es : = af. : »-* 

: (ADVERTISEMENT) - | trend, your grandfather's mus- P , 130—CFRB, CHMI, | 9100—WBEN, Henry —_| introduced in Summerside, Prince ee ; > mane 

tache. : 6:15—CBL, Farm Mar Club 13+ 4 Morgan Show s LEDS 

se 3 APRS Te 96 SS anatase: | ° Eee Edward Island's second largest] iim 

EST f 6:30—CIRB, News rapt ae 9:00—S5Be Scat centre. It is the first such system| (uma 
e | 630—CBL, Divertimento 

tere — 

Movie Column | Oe tght ape eae: 8:00—CFRB, ee oe ie eee sts in the province. c 

| Maisht sports ciaging | 8:00—CJBC, Can You | 9:30—CJBC,” “Theatre ima 
ak ov j Stars op enls 10:00—CJBC, Graziano- co! 

f By JACK QUI | 7:00—CJBC, Poole's 8:05—CKEY, Mickey | oo runs Fight - 
| GG 
| (For Bob Thomas) : 200-2, Beulah | 8:30—CFRB Bs, Jim |1030—WBEN, Curtain 

MODERN AND Hollywood, Sept. 14 (AP) — 700—CBL, Bernie | a.s9 WHEN, Archie 10:30—CFRB, Corine 
OLD TIME . llrelevision will have to struggle | 7:1s—CFRB, Jack Smith) || Andrews | lis oo Umi, When Night 

l along witbout Jack Benny for 8) 5.4, 2inc, systertous ity Winners 
Traveller 9:00—C. 

DANCING 
4 

Club Cedars 
EVERY while. He has decided to stick , Mr, 11:30—CFRB, Shi 

@ WEDNESDAY wie Padio until Tv attracts a 7 elds’ Ore! EVERY WEDNESDAY and 

BF Rear larger audience. $ a aa ee a SATURDAY NIGHTS 0 

One | Hes sil enihutiartle about, given ttle opportunity to| between, film roles, Her thir revenue setae 
Ber erat poh e | display her musical talents on the album of records is finished, fur || BRUCE PARSONS and His . Y 

@ SATURDAY “J began to think how silly it} screen. This surprises: nobody, in|release this fall. And she still BALLADEERS F-R-I-D-A- 

J would be to knock my brains out Hollywood. Dancers are lable to | hopes for more movies in which DANCING 

Masio by the doing radio and Tv shows at the |be cast as comediens, singers as |she plays, Wednesdays ..... 9.30 - 1.00 AT THE 

dramatic heavies. Unlike some performers who || Saturdays ....... 9.00 - 12.00 McCARTHY 

~ Trent Valley Ramblers j{jsame time.” 
; The greying, bespectacled 

CLUB comic isa perfectionist, He works 
five days a week writing and 
polishing his air show. Even if 

VANITY he did a Tv show only every 
other week, the strain would be 

‘ ; too mych, he figures, “I can't af- 

: ford to-be mediocre,” says Jack. 

. 219 FRONT STREET Talent Wasted in almost any kind of roje, but 

Admi: Re ASS ES Diana Lynn, signed for the|you can't drag a. plano around 

ee meses, OOE movies largely because of her | Willy-nilly.” 
f O2%eM-W-Ft | svility as a concert pianist, has Diana still plays professionally 

make a terrific production of J2eTu-W-Stt 
thelr keyboard acrobatics when 
the cameras-are rolling Diana says 
she can't act and play simul- 
taneously. 

“I have to concentrate on play- 
Ing. The director will ask me to 
look up at the camera and smile, 
and to let the sound department 
fix the musical mistakes later. 
But I can’t do that It bothers 
me to make mistakes, and when 
I do I'll invarlably look down at 
the keyboard.” 

TO EXAMINE GOVERNMENT 
St. John’s Nfld—(CP)—James 

C. Thompson, financial advisor to 
the Newfoundland delegation at 
the Ottawa discussions leading to 
confederation, has been appoint- 
ed by the provincial government 

“When a role does require an 
actress to portray a pianist, the 
director always picks a girl who 
can't even play,” said Diana. 

“Of course,” she added, “parts 
calling for a pianist don’t come 
up very day. With a singer it's 
different. An actress with a voice 
can just open her mouth and sing, 

WHAT STRANGE 
THOUGHTS ARE ¢ 
IN. THE MIND 
OF THIS 

=——— 

You will be telling 
your friends.to be 
sure lo xe.. 

SEPTEMBER 14th. and 15th. 

**SHAGGY’’ 
IN TECHNICOLOR 

Starring BRENDA JOYCE, ROBT. SHANE, GEO. NOAKES 

*“*CAGED FURY’’ 
Starring RICHARD DENNING and SHEILA RYAN 

‘FIRST RUN NEWS — _ COLOR CARTOON 
Admission: Adults 50c. Children, age 6 to 12, 15¢ 

BABIES AND CARS ADMITTED FREE 

TWO COMPLETE SHOWS EVERY NIGHT (including fasarday) 
STAETING AT DUSK (approx. 8:20 p.m.) ‘ 

COMING FRIDAY— “THE SEARCH” 

TONIGHT & THURSDAY 

a ruthless 
desperate 
convict, aided 
by a former 
lower... 

& ARTHUR RANK PRESENTS 

WORLD —- AMAZING WEAPONS EXTOSED! JACK WARNER 
: SEE THE NEW SERIAL s 

_ “BRUCE GENTRY” A ed Coe 
DAREDEVIL OF THE® SKIES. 

CAPITOL ese “THE GREEN PROMISE” 

MATINEE DAILY. .:.....2.00.! 148 JUDGE STEPS OUT” 

“COMING | SATURDAY. 

© Famous eLavess TesarEs 



Somer eka aah SC Sr ay on eC as 
‘ -- Pre : 

TWO BINGLES AN’ 
HEY GOT TH Nt 
RUN ON BASE!... 

AN'NOW A 
JUS’ OVUH TH: 
INFIELOS 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1940 (Released by The Bell Syndicate ac) 

HORIZONTAL 

H 
it : } 

Ai HEW PuBLIC ScHools mm 
W LAPLAND ARE SUPPOSED 10} 
RISEMBLE THE NATIVE WIGWAMS, | 

dire 
M4 French article 
3S Jutting reck 
36 Goddess of 

dawn 
38 Indian mul- 

oF SILVER- ° 

6s cents 
AND DIMES 

72Y2 CENTS.) 

11 Narrow Inlet 50 Whiripoot 

0 King of dog ues God of war rn 
Chinese ba to transfix  '63 § 

a = Be Te reat lo: Rom tree 

161 Nickname of 
fameue 

ES 

The Jazy cusses, pop said, and 
ma said, And they're suppose to 

% 

’ ] |be more forgiving and forgetting, tle In. iat BE Anne 

p § jand they never see anythii eel 3 Familiar, 

Tae 
wrong with their wives relations, VERT! name 

= We were eating supper, being] They must be color blind M Roman roll ecter 

*=\yex. and-onions in-pop's honor | something, pop said, and ma said, 
=Zand lemmon merrang pie in hon-|And they appriciate everything 

"of ‘me on account of me being} you do for their comfort, and 

Sisitor 
© Spanish for 48 Ethiopian 

tithe ‘ 
40 Unoeremenious |49 At all times 

; ‘ 

potatoes you never should of eat- I'll pack up and-leave you if you 

with another slice of that ple, he|en. If you don't watch that walst lose one more remnant of your 

said, and ma’ said, You'll just}line of your's, you'll hear from mé shape, she sald. 

do’ nothing of the kind for land} Willlam Pott
s, and you'll hear Proving she probably likes him : - 

oo ee nc atl tkaee mach froma soed distence, too, beceuee! like he fa, ° ; ‘ia 5 , ? : ; : 

> > . i ‘ re : 
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aS Mixed 
inewine  lesees 
‘With 8 Teams 

Kingston unit, No. 3° Company 
b The organization meeting of the | Royal Canadian Army = Service 
*yiankford Mixed Bowling League | Corps won the General MacQueen 
*was held in the Community-| Trophy for motor transport ef- 
?Memorial Hall. Thursday night, /ficlency in competition with all 
with well over 50 persent. Gene /12 R. C. A. S. C. units through- 
‘Bohnes, president of the league | out Canada {t was announced to- 
Tast year, explained the plans/day. The trophy’s donor General 
which had =been thus far com-|J. H, MacQueen of Ottawa, will 
pleted, and those which were to!present the trophy here today. 
‘be brought up for the approval| Three factors were considered 
of those present, Claude Moran | by a special committee in Ottawa 

er onnetect nla onrsntireniaatetee 

in several groups, acocrding to Mummery, for the Dominion hon- 

i player of a lower average was 
‘added to each of the elght orig- 
_dnal names, Thus, all names were 

+ hoped to obtain a league of fairly 
evenly balances teams through 

+ this system of drawing. The} records for 1948. It required sev- 

and fourth by Army Headquarters 
Transpo: 

; moved that the league secretary 
‘he pald a specified amount for 
“hls services.each week. This was| Dorothy Laver, Clute Nugent, 
‘approved. Mra. Arnold Stickle. 

> A special bus will leave the! Team No, 4 — Ed Tomecek, 
> four'corners at 6:30 Thursday | Mike Dunlop, Will = Rankin, 
; evenings for- the bowlers, and | Edythe Babcock, Nina: Reynolds, 

ursday,|Doreen Osterhout, Elsie Rogers, 
* Sept. 22, when the league opens. | Francis Murphy. 
* Bowlers were urged to take ad-| Team No, 3—Ray Walker, El- 
: Vantage of this accommodation, |mer Rogers, Bob Carlisle, Maisie 
as low attendance might result Rankin, Alice Sharpe, Vera 
in the discontinuance of these Luella Wyatt, Doreen 

* facilities, Wayne, Arbuckle was 
» elected as president, and Arnold! “team No. 6—Ralph Putter, 

Ellen Farley, Marjorie Moran, ' Westlake as secretary, 
rr The Te = Edith Henry, Claude Moran, Doz 

: othy Moran, Howard Phillips, 
Team No, 1—Wayne Arbuckle, |Mrs. Earl Rogers, 

Don Wannamaker, Jack Consaul,| Team No. 7—Bob Arbuckle, 
Margaret Stack, Joan McCrea,|Ross Cadwell, Hugh Simmons, 

_ Phyllis Reld, Lois Smith, Iris|Connle Reid, Mary Morrow, Shir- 
+ Rogers. ley Smith, Earl Rogers. 
: Team No, 2—Gene Lohnes, Ad-| Team. No, 8—Harold Rogers, 
* xlan Babcock, Jack Arbuckle, |Jack Madill, Lelia Wyatt, Ame- 
+ Mrs. Ray Walker, Jeanne Hop- Na Plevak, Marion Baker, Bill 
; kins, Ray Ervine, Audrey Parker, |Cole, Helen Charlesworth. 
: Bil Bleecker. 
+ + Team No. 3—Ray Scott, Doug- 
: tas Montgomery, Arnold Wes‘- 
: lake, Vera Appleby, Marion Free, 

1948 CHEV. SEDAN 

1937 HUDSON SEDAN 

1948 %4-TON PANEL 

BILL 
|DELINE 

Whee! Alignment 

Wheel Balancing 

AVAILABLE AT THE 

BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR 
co. LTD, 

MERCORY-LINCOLN | DEALER 
Cor. Bridgo and Coleman Sts. 

Phone 887 
MT-e06-? 

IT'S.DONE WITH A MIRROR 
|...RIGHT BEFORE YOUR EYES! 

OIL HEATER 
Amazing Mirror Demons- 
tration Shows How Cole- 
man Turns Low Cost Oil 
Into More Heat For You! 

Just feel the heat ror yourself! ‘Test 
adr ronny carry Note the two 
Sines et ineail See the Coleman Low 
Plame Fuel Saver in operation. 
how Coleman's Low Draft Principle ~ 
Saves you dollars in fuel! 
Perfect for homes, hard-to-heat rooms, 

cabins, service stations, ete. 
Gives genuine 2-WAY heating service! 
«+. Circulation, Radiation, Both! 

SEE OUR FREE 
DEMONSTRATION NOW! 

JOHN LEWIS CO. 
265 Front Street _. . ‘Phone’ 2260 or 1729 

iy 

i 

Lhaminhean) Kies Unit 3. Parham. Ousts - 
Of RCASC: Wins |Frankford Juves 
Macknien ien Trophy In Straight Games|“ 

of softball fans braved the Arctic 
weather Friday night, to witness 

a game. between McFarlands 

Woodenweare from Belleville, and 5 
Frankford Merchants,’ in'- the): Bill Berscht, who bas. taken ie (8 7psces sna 5800 o0lt W eee ata eer BM Ar OE ean ge el RIES, DORK Is 

deep interest in sports activities ence: 
has 

embarked on another venture 
which has marvelous possibilities. 

romp home'with a 14-3 win. ‘Will-| Frankford has a number of y. - 

boys who are definite
ly 

intares
te 

ed in baseball
, 

and who possess 

qualifica
tions 

which promise them . e 
; leg tS a good futu

re 
In the Lash Par ; ¢ 

Rankin consent- | ors — maintenan
ce, 

accident rate|™min
ated 

Saturday night’ in Par-| proper coaching
. 
If enough talent 

ea to. ae ames for the teams peg yen Liged Yogoorn)
 
Ha handed,

 
henna

 
paversri

bellscee
 
with the necessary

 
cooperati

on, 
ber 3 Compa

ny 
has 65 vehicle

s. 
Frankf

ord 
may be the home of a SALM

ON 
STEAK

S! 

bantam
 
basebal

l 
bail beseus next sea- . WHIT

E 

Frankford Park. For five innings, 
it was a tight game, and good 
ball all the way. From then on, 
Frankford went on a rampage, to 

fe’ Rankin hurled a great game 

and Wayne Arbuckle assisted.|in selecting the Kingston unit,|for the- winners, with Wickson 
comman recelving. Names of bowlers were placed ded by Major | Robert Frankford Juveniles were eli- 

ing. The football - like score has 
/Tpad ene pee heen hs not yet been officially tabulated, 
ond place was taken by No. 12 but estimates place it somewhere 
Company, Regina, Sask.; third by between 30 and 41° for Parham, 

one No.1 Company, London, Ont, with Frankford managing to 
wn for the elght teams. It is sneak in three: It must be pointed] softball has been played. 

es that ae Sart hs the fact that 
‘rankfo ttle or no prac- based on the companies’ tice or coaching this year, they 

-|Guary’s in Trenton ) again 

i 2 
Mle slump’ this year, were the ab- |B 
sence of Jack Consaul and ‘Benny 
Mason,':who are now of. Junior 
age, and Coach Bill Berscht, who 
this year turned in a fine job 
as az mnager of the Frankford In- 

Preabtord is entering a team 
Inthe, cave Bowling zancuaiat 

§ LUCKIN’S =a ~ 
~ 205 and 207 FRONT ST. ; PLANNED FOR EASY SELECTION. 

Frankford — A "A, small number | year. Several of the same bowl- 

of all kinds in Frankford, 

shhandicap system was explained eral months to compile the data couldn't be expected to play win- 
| and adopted by the league. It was | necessary to mak ning ball. Despite the large scores 

B y, = = io a ‘the ‘selection: run up by Parham in both games, 
thelr team was not a particularly 
good one, Had the Frankford 
boys played ball like they did 
last year, "it could have been an/tax. This is done by obtainin: 
entirely different story. Among] purchase tax coupons wh 
the biggest factors in the Juven-| changing dollars at any bank. 

od and effi endorsers or banki quietly clently without or ing 

WILLIS JACKSON, Manager 

BELLVUE FINANCE CORP. 
25634 FRONT STREET PHONE 3263 

BACK AGAIN? 
After a lapse of about seven years, during the 
= period, the welt known and popular line 

Richmond: 
HOUSE PAINTS 

Enamels & Varnishes 
e 

CONSISTING OF THE FOLLOWING LINES 
IN ALL POPULAR COLORS. 

HOUSE PAINTS 
FAST DRY FLOOR ENAMELS 

HIGH GLOSS QUICK DRY ENAMELS 
SEMI-GLOSS FINISHES =. 
FLAT WALL PAINTS 

CLEAR, QUICK DRY VARNISH 
VARNISH STAINS and GROUND COLOR 

YOUR CHOICE 
of the above septa: oh the especially 

98c | Quart 

” GALLONS -.- - $3.49 

SMITH 
HARDWARE 

314. FRONT STREET PHONE 204 

is ‘avallable, and Bill is favored|f¥ HALIBUT STEAKS! FRESH 

town, but for some reasons, only 
This 

may be Frankford's blg opportu-|j) SHRIMPS! Number One 35° 
pei ee get back into the senior/ scaLtops: SMELTS .......... ui) 

ers will be playing again, and the 
boys hope to finish a bit higher 
in the standings than last year, 

May Organize Bantam Leagne 

senccrevecee 

SMALL PORK SAUSAGE ...... 15 45¢ 
SHLDR. PORK STEAK ............ 18 49¢ 
LEG VEAL STEAK vesessscsscuss 1B 79 
LOIN VEAL STEAK ......7 vn TB_69¢ 
SHLDR. VEAL STEAK ........ 15 49¢ 
FRESH MADE PATTIES ........ 1B 45¢ 

: BONELESS, Tenderized Ld. occ ec cess ecccees 

OYSTERS IN JARS OR BULK Seite a 

eee ecencesecane 

FRESH FILLETS! 

FINNAN’ HADDIE! Bete FISH 
wee ecencesesens 

APPLICATIONS TO LEASE 
ZWICK’S ISLAND 
WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE UNDERSIGNED UP TO 

SEPTEMBER 21st., 1949 

GOOD 
USED CARS 

, WANTED » 
WE WILL BUY FOR CASH Er 

PREMIUM PRICES PAID FOR PREMIUM CARS 

WEST END MOTOR SALES 
HERCHIMER AVE. and KINGSTON ROAD _ 

PHONE 3766 

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 10.00 P.M. 

Lessee m ust be prepared to provide adequate bathing fa- 
ellities, dockage for pleasure craft, hard-surfaced roads, 
drinking and sanitary facilities, 

This is to be a public park with mo admission to be charged ‘ 
at any time. No material ts to be removed from site but 
can be used rif nitabagimr yep eager Must 
not be used as storage yard for any equipmen' 
In return Lessee will be allowed te csnek thereed ballding 
from which revenue can be derived. 

Applications can be sent to 

PARKS BOARD, CITY. HALL, SELLEVILLE, ONT. 

1949 (Equipped with alr tondiesing in 9 POO : 
5 new car shape) ¥ 

1947 “USN, 400% sea §1200 
° ACH.... 1861-120? Vs ONG 

in first class condition) ~ 

1940 Sted. DOOR SEDAN §7BQ : 

193 hea tet b SEDAN oc SEQ 

1936 FORD 4-DOOR SEDAN.............. G3 50 

1934 CHEVROLET COACH.............. ve weno 100 

1935 44-TON FORD PICKUP ...ssseineerrrero SOO D 

| QZ FORD V2-TON. PICKUP. cnsersens $375 . 
RADIO AND WASHER 1999 FARGO %-TON PANEL imme GBQQ | 
| R E Pp A I R § 1948 AUSTIN %-TON trerrerc 1 350 

ARTHUR A. “SILLS & SON 
FLOORING SPECIALISTS 

285 Coleman St. Phone 1584 
~ WE SUPPLY THE bcp eg OB INSTALL YOUR 

JOB COMPLETE 

— FREE ESTIMATES GIVEN — 
EXTRA SPECIAL BARGAIN! 

BOOTH R ADIO 1945 K7 International 5-yard dump truck. This 
truck is in excellent condition throughout. Must 
be seen to be appreciated. 

$1750.00 

BONN MOTOR SALES 
3 Dundas St. East Phone 270 

* 2 Atl-EF 

121 FRONT STRSET PHONE ' 150 

| 
MORTGAGE LOANS INSURANCE ee 

Besides advancing money on umorieens for new 
and old homes, oy Publie Llabity ess blocks, we 
transact Fire, Auto, Public Liability 
of Insurance except: Life, 

and every kind 

Jamieson Bone & Co. 
163 FRONT STREET PHONE 1364 

aioe 

me USED CARS 

WEST END MOTOR SALES GEO. N. GORMAN 
166 FRONT ST. (Opposite City Hall) 

ASSOCIATE MEMBER of the Ontario 
Association of Real Estate Boards and of 
the Canadian Associa Association ef Real Estate 

@, 
EALrOR | 



VS ROSES SNS 

FOR SALE ARTICLES FOR:SALE 

GOOD COOKING APPLES $1 : COOK STOVE, Al CONDI- 

a ese ear eras T EGE, ETRE, | See : 

Phone 3880-J, Belleville 
oh gatett 

=—_—_—_— ee 

CHIROPRACTORS |*#200, CASH. 4, 800M Cond aod 
wired for electricity. Mra. Weddell 

Carrying Piece. 

¥ 

-\VAN MAY. 2 PHONE SIS pct hal itil et et 
=— Ne ROGERS RIEDEL, -D.C. Bonter, BR. R. 3 ase 

ELECTRICAL CONTRACT DOCTOR of CHIROPRACTIC Gene 
Sa 

: LES. WEALTHIES, GOO! Owner . Ear! jon. th Reasonable. BARBER, EXPERIENCED AND | SORNISHED ROOM 27 YRONT ST. 

=. and’ REPAIR OFFICE HOURS — 930 amt |" pring RN roca combined living and | comme St * | ____ te. Srrite Ho intelll- Ree pan alter 6 pam. S14-2t : 

= Consultation by Appointment ‘miles weama| dining very RESER ___51#St) SARGE SITTING ROOM. GENTLE- 
(SSS sae cee 

ss : : Church. with built In cupboards, -3 plece Termine SRESSMAKING C ‘man have references, BATTERIE : 

= . $ : dull in bath, hot air furna ° 
KINDS. . Must Tet 

BELL ELECTRIC REPAIR. | 42% Bridge St E  Sulte 3 & 4)-— TO crass snow butt SZupled. East Hill. Price| om Lucas ‘Be R- 8 Belleville. Phone T1072, Abstainer. Apply 23 Bridge St. Wett|} Cap, TRUCK, RADIO and - 

= . > DEPOT meephone 5008 Apply Roluf's Music and Camera| 3700000, a Or | MOTORCYCLE 

= LADY ATTENDANT Rte, 16 Victoria Ave. Phone 3768.| 7INE BRICK ROOM SUITABLE FOR TWO, WITH 

= 9 Fobtbridge ,— Belleville | B14-3t esyar arene. oe ws ton. Phone 3 1 board, in private home. ‘gontinuous ‘Complete een, Service 

= Phone 1189-J CLAUDE EBBETT, D.C. . EP Gace ogcupleds Earl : RE FOR CHILDREN, MONDAY Apply 20 Everett St. Sidat|| SENTALS ALL TYPES 

= saTIsrIED CUSTOMERS OUR PRIDE] DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC ley Geen, Plainfield. MBIN. RADIO, | “tll Friday, 830-5, 25¢ hourly, at 160 | —————-__—- Re-charging and Repairs to 

=" Iny eset none, 414 acres | ARRISON _ COMDINEEO® gummiture:| Pine St. Churchill fieignts: | |ROOM AND "BOARD YOR QUIET all makes. ; 

el street West of Lower DEER. en, Sahn 3073¢ Front Bt. S1¢-3t *: Ls = girl, East Hil. Phone 990R._S13Nt r : 

= Ph ing 93.00. Also Faro, out eer Would ‘make, ¢x:] ——-5 CGN BICYCLE, GOOD CON-| PIANO FOR PARSONAGE, UPRIGHT | COMFORTABLE ROOMS, CEOTIT FRED’S BATTERY SHOP:| = * 

= ACCOUNT ANTS 
$10,000.09. Early, possession. dition. Phone 1106. S14] of apartment size. Phone Tweed men only, abstainers. Apply 16 Reid 322 Pinnacle St. et 4 

= 
HARO} WILSO! OR2. : iS 

. z 
UEB: TER. UELPH, ME-) —— ————————_ a nv 

ms 

= KENNETH 2.5ODEN | ©. D. Clapp ‘Seles Rep. QUEBEC | HEATER. od elbows, Cam-|2 OR 3 UNFURNISHED ROOMS BY ; = 

= eusLic ACCOUNTANT — AUDITOR a= Kresge Building 14-15-17 plete $10. of Gordon. 1638W, > young married couple. Phone, 6J2h- 
a 

= ; tant KS. RAL eS SS 
: { 

=; Income, Tax cone ; water: sysiem Jin: SMALL ive ROOMED HOUSE fo. WITHIN | FRO SALE ”« i 

= BANK OF MONTREAL BLDG. Coleman Tooting, pine door not finished, 14% ecren, of jand, s miles of Belleville. h keeping. Phone ews. COMPLETE MACHINERY: 

= Leeman PHONE 2178-tt «! : “ Bellevillar Gi NVERTIBLE SUN é 513-2 | ——_——_ —_—. THENTON ON | for B 

- 
4 

¥ 

et 

$ sce a8 | noone erucco, noUSE, Five| fee'tft, Tue at SresT SEQUINED VOR FREIGHT a SHOE REPAIR SHOP ;. 

xs VETERINARIAN 
ers as POULTRY cm, 

-.DR. PAUL FOSTER = «| _ Gravel, ete. Phone 36424. 

BUYERS OF LIVE AND VETERINARIAN |oOn gRADE FOR = 

~t-DRESSED POULTRY Ottice Rll actor, new last fall; Phone 
= HIGHEST PRICHS PAID 

B13-2t Se ee 

= PICTON PACKING CO. USED SET OF 2 TRACTOR TIRES unfurnished, | also jee FURNISHED TURNISHED E . 

Spa hth Bai PICTON : andi” 2 arugar” 150 Fret es bag teat Ws, Mig | With ese Hoven Prove 3208 inal slogerg eeupies| | Canis mel WANTED 
i FROND 601. 72 s0t-1y pm. cer| —o 7 sisst| J. S13-3t Write 

= iB 

i Se y ATTY, ROP: } eS —LETRIPS 
SI ; 

t : OR RENT, FARM 134 ACRES, <4|4 MODERN BEAUTY SHOP FULLY | YOUNG MAN'S BROWN PIN-STRIPE | ooo oe oe IN CANNIFTON, HASTINGS, PRINCE ED- 

: REAL ESTATE CONTRACTORS miles eset of Belleville, , nd $Seet "for two. operators, Sree Ba pray Seo ‘Charies Btrect. , Oe aaa “11 WARD and LENNOX a 

Sisst] BARE. ridkey, Bancromt, Ont. 513-2], desires to purchase « good business| Apply con. premose Pesti|| ADDINGTON COUNTIES 
ee 
IF ro WISk TO BUY A BOME— 

FOU Sit SOME FROPEETY 
—— 

ects a es Boos orormae 

Pir RUN SAND AND GRAVEL Tz FA ¢ S13-st | WOOD AND COAL STO potty oO. eS 

scHUL CTORY MADE CABIN} 00) | with white trim, PL ich ete ites sot MUTUAL BENEFIT |’ 

call Delivered $1.20 Per Yard trailer, refrigerator, electric stove. 
; 

Order & Yards or More burner, with quan DOUBLE HOUSE. APPLY TO 19 ST.| 1154] after 5. 133t| _- = —: ee 
- i 

SO = of cupbotide, slenpe four. Apply | Pau! Steet, Belleville OFF 5. | sewEL WALTHAM, | POCKET Saturated || HEALTH and ACCIDENT | 

Member Oataric Association of Real ae ne cae SEW HOUSE 4 ROOMS AND BATE. watch: one, 31 Jewel Waltham pock: 
ASSOCIATION: i 

* us 
OF CEMENT AT BAR ROOMS td down. | 16-18; olins: Milano: wardrobe Belleville. (the largest Health and Act 

trunk; 4 St. $12-3t} , bl dent Company in the world Estate 
Telephone 1655 ue-ly 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 
eared an office in Belle- 

Ti Ath aba e are ae ener Reni Messe dasases sewer 
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| Permission Given 3 ) 
To Build Pipe 

. ‘Line Thru States 
~ Ottawa, Sept. 14 (CP)— The 

ey Board of Transport Commisstan- 
f 2rs Monday gave the go - ahead 

to a plan to build an oil pipe line 
from Regina to Superior, Wis., by- 
oassing Canadian ports at the 
head of the Jakes. 

Ti fal Pipe Line ’ 
Gos ote pit eda to build the| jet fighters in a display in London, Seen at the exhibit was this 

Tine, said the $90,000,000 project} supersonic fighter fitted with a Rolls Royce turbojet engine. Britatn 

eae tuned iby early , 1851-1 ts leading the world in turbojet development, is-conceded to have 
mission for a line from Edmonton outstripped. the U. 8. in civic and military application of turbojet 

TURBOJETS GIVE BRITAIN SUPREMACY 

The Society of British Aircraft Constructors displayed top-secret 

fasion to Sarnia and company of- 
ficlals estimated it will save an 

5 estimated $30,000,000 a year in 
U.S. dollars. 

i ‘Dr. O. B. Hopkins, president of 
' the company, said that docking 
i and storage, facilities will be 

bullt at Superior. The line is ex- 

HEADACHES 

COLDS 

> RHEUMATIC 

and 

to Regina. principal. British pioneering in this engineering sphere will give her 

The Board sald tt had no juris-| ivi sir supremacy in five years, aviation experts predict—Central 
lakehead citfes of Fort William 
and Port Arthur on the route: 
Mayor F, O. Robinson of Port 

- deferred until the possibility of] 000 barrels a day from Edmonton MOTHER SLAIN 
a federal subsidy for an all-Can-| t, Regina and 70,000 barrels east 
adian pipe line could be studied.| oy Regina. It is estimated some 

tation policy, developed during f 8 Jor. * 
the early years of the Dominion, ecbahalas oe! 
has been to keep all east - west $ 

e a territory.” Six H al 
- The company, a subsidiary of 1X ospit $ 

Imperial Sie bones it would: pot T : ts 
an extra $1 ,000 to push the Sh ‘Gr 
Une through the rugged rocky 0 are an 

Must Finish by 1951 

The board — empowered only| Ottawa, Sept." 14 (cP) — Six 
to decide on the company’s abili-; Ontario hospitals will share In 

ipe line — ruled it must be| grants allocated Tuesday by the 
fee be by Oct. 31, 195). Federal Health Department. 
Company officials-said the line} _ The grants are part of the gov- 

», Alberta ofl was to compete in|health program and will be used 
' “Fistern Gare with ofl shipped! in the provision of 120 additional 
: from ° hospital beds, 

The oll will be brought by| °° 
St. Catharines will get $17,000 to} 
help it develop Into a general hos- 
pital with a bed capacity expand- 

Already in operation. the Sau- 
geen Memorial Hospital at South- 
hampton will get $5,800 to ,help 

townships. 
More than $23,600 will go to 

the new hospital In Wiarton. At 

for the completion of a 24 - bed 
institution, expected to be in 
operation some time this fall. 

used to add another 14 beds to the 
Red Cross hospital, 

SHOTGUN GUARDS POSTED 

th diction to hear protests from the Pea 

Arthur asked to have the ruling pected to have a capacity of 95,-/ DAUGHTER SEES 

Traditional Canadian transpor-| 57,900 barrels . will be shipped 

transport facilities on Canadian 

country between the lakehead and 
the Manitoba border. Of $89, 500 

& to build, finance’ and operate | $89,500 worth of federal health 

_-.+, must go through U. S. territory if] ernment's $31,000,000 - a -cyear 

The new Hotel Dieu hospital at 

ing from 27 to 100. 

serve Port Elgin and surrounding 

Burk’s Falls $24,600 will be used 

The Englehart $3,200 will be 

St. Catharines, Sept. 14—(CP) Witness to the slaying of her 
— Many fruit growers In the Ni-| mother, Mrs. Cecile Rainville, 
agara area have posted shotgun | above, was two-year-old Jeanette, 
guards to protect their fruit from | top. Mrs. Rainville was stabbed to 
nocturnal fruit pickers, George| death in her Sudbury home and a 
Secord, whose farm is on the Ni-|few moments later, when her 
agara Street highway, greeted two} body was found, Jeannette was 
men and a truck on his property| bending over her, crying. Edward 
last night with a blast of shot-| Latour, 48, uncle of Mrs. Rain- 
gun fire, By the time the truck] ville’s husband, is held by police 
reached the road it was travel-|on charge of murder, — Central 
Ung 40 miles an hour. Press Canadian. 

Mackenzie's Column aise , 

Agreement Will 
Give Real Lift 
To Great Britain 

By DeWITT MACKENZIE 
(Associated Press News Analyst) 

That seems to be a business- 
like and practical job the Ameri- 
can ~ British - Canadian Confer- 
ence at Washington has done by 
way of giving emergency aid in 
Britain's economic crisis. 

It's more than just an economic 
remedy. It gives a real lift to the 
morale of a hard ~ pressed Bri- 
tain and to the numerous other 
countries whose welfares are 
interlocked with hers. 

The agreements ‘were worked 
out with due regard to the dignity 
of Britain, and to the bonds of 
friendship. The conferees tackled 
the problem In the same spirit 
of unity and co-operation shown 
during the dark days of the world 
war. 
Undoubtedly the ald would 

have been arranged had no other 
country than Britain been con- 
cerned, But quite apart from the 
proposition of helping a staunch 
wartime ally it was clear that an 
international catastrophe would 
be precipitated If she were allow- 
ed to colla Finance Minis- 
ter Abbott of Canada put it: ; 
“We go up or down together.” 

The Breakdown 

The task of the conference In 
this initial meeting related to Bri- 
tain's shortage of dollars. She is 
earning far less dollars than she 
has to spend for essent!al imports. 
This shortage had to be made up, 
and the conference devised a 10- 
point program to meet require- 
ments. The agreements Include 
these: 
« The United States and Canada 
are expected to buy more tin and 
rubber from Britain for stock pil- 
ing. Britain will be permitted to 
spend Marshall Plan dollars in 
countries other than the United 
States, such as the purchase of 
wheat In Canada although the 
United States has an exportable 
surplus. Britain will be free to 
discriminate against United States 
and Canadian goods to bulld up 
her non-dollar imports, and so 
conserve dollars. 

On the face of It, of course, 
Britain will be benefiting in some 
cases at the expense of the Unit- 
ed States. The answer to this is 
that Uncle Sam's contribution !s 
an investment for insurance 
against a greater calamity. 

Sir Stafford Cripps, Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, sayz he is 
convinced the agreement will 
block any further dangerous 
drains on Britain’s gold reserve. 

Only 2 Step 

However, I don’t belleve we 
should take this az indicating that 
Britaln's economic problem has 
been solved. It is first ald. Her 
trouble is far more deep-seated, 
as this column recently explained. 

Britain's economic strength has 
rested in large degree In her In- 
dustrial greatness and world 
trade. She achieved this by the 

Across-Canada Specials 

Cosy Cotton - 
Sleepers: 
Across-Canada Special, each 

1.19. 
Comfortable sleepers for 
at a price that should let you, est 
easily, toot Rory ics from 
smooth fleeced cotton, for Somnfort 
and ee as a bug in a rug” sleep- 
ing. a high rounded neck 
and footed legs for added warmth 

in the popular beck-button style 
with an ” SOpen’, drop seat. 
Sizes 1 to 4 
Take advantage ont this special low 
Price and buy several of these 
cosy sleepers to have on hand for 
chilly Autumn nights. 

— ZATON'S Second floor 

ty 

simple ae = importing Jumbo Size s 
raw materials (which she herself . 
lacked) from non-industrial coun- Plastic 
tries, manufacturing the raw ma- 
terials, and then selling the fin- 
ished product back to those coun- 
tries. 

Tough Road Ahead 

The vaste industrial develop- 
ment of other countrics during 

Garment Bags 
Across-Canada Soecial, each 

py ips iS 

if 

Lavishly embroidered with borders of : 

heavy cut-work are these elegant hand- — 

made Madelra-type Banquet Sets of fine 

white cotton. The range of patterns in 
conventional designs gives a wide choice 

+. and any one of them. you'd love to 

own! Full dinner table size, about 86” by 

68”, each set has 8 napkins with scalloped 

edges and cut-work design in the corner. 

One of the last of EATON’S imports from- Ee 

sped, set ones n eGo OD 
—EATON’S Main floor r 

Handbags from New York fs . 

Sleepers and Garment Bags: ~ 

Five “Exciting Styles: In 

Handbags from New. York 

YES! LIFETIME WHITENESS! LIFETIME BRIGHTNESS 
for the life of your clothes! 

© You'll soe an entirely new kind of white, 

Then ciotins keen teas 

GET NEW EXTRA-RICH 

RICH oxvool 
FOR WHITER WASHES 

the last generation — greatly 
speeded by two world wars —has 
upset Britain's economic apple - 
cart, She must devise new ways 
and means to meet this situation. 
She may achieve this by carrying 
out her plan of developing her 
potentially-rich colonies. 

A WHOPPER 

The largest. swordfish ever 
caught weighed 860 pounds and 
was 163 Inches long. 

in Canada! 

Tweeds. 

low price! 

Fall shades. 

trousers, 

= ono’) 

o> @ Aoket Ma gelsy.e 4 LIFETIME 

Value you'll find hard to beat anywhere 

© imported and domestic worsted-type wool 

® Suitings specially purchased to sell at this 

© Stripes, wanted Glen Checks and here 
bone patterns. 

© Greys, blue-greys and browns in popular - 

@ 4-piece Suit... coat, vest and two ees of 

1.79 
Here's a real. buy timed to enable 
you to store Wott Summer clothes 
neatly and safely — and at an ex- 
ceptionally low price! Larce size, 
transparent garment bags of dur- 
able polyetheline plastic. About 
54" long, with a lengthy 27° zip- 
per opening for ease in storing and 
removing garments, A 
buy at this special Across Canada 
pe +» designed to hold atout 10 

12 ‘garments~and fo help pro- 
tect them against dust and moth 
damage. 

—EATON'S Main floor 

: BUDGET TERM PLANS MAY BE ARRANGED, IF DESIRED 

hand-cut to your individual measure 

4-PIECE SUIT 
(Coat, Vest and 
two pairs of trousers) 

—EATON'S Moin floor 

*T. EATON Cur 
SELLEVILLE BRANCH 

rat CANADA SPECIAL, EACH 3. 99 

Smartly styled handbags from New York .. 
EATON’S in Canada. Five exciting styles, 
complement the Hnes of new Fall suits .. five accessory-! 
colours in the group .. and one low, budget-wise price. Come 

in and see these bags for yourself, see the value we are cont 
ing in this special Across-Canada Selling. Two styles in 
rayon faille, three in the new fashion-right calf-grained plastic 
-- all In “High-Fashion” styles imported from New York ». all 
attractively rayon-lined. Styles as illustrated, A and D.~ 
in +rayon faille, B, C and E in calf-grained plastic, 

24 n —EATON’S Main nook 

“fxslusive. wt 
all designed 
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; e Paris meeting, probably will 
eo again for action on a peace 

States Will Not 
‘Agree to Boost 
In Price of Gold — IN WEST GERMANY 

Treasury Secretary Makes ‘Catholic Conservative 

_ Announcement to Meeting 
Washington, Sept. 15 (AP) — 

Treasury Secretary MVISHINSKY. MAY 
PRESS. FOR NEW 
COUNCIL MEETING 

boost in the price of 

tional Monetary Fund that 
United States will not agree to @/ elect him First Chancellor of the 

Hir statement indicates that the 
United States will, if necessary, | 
us* its veto power to k ahy 
general increase which might be; 402-member Bundestag (Lower 
favored by ‘ue Board of Directors| House) of Parliament after his 
of the 48-Ccurtry Fund, | nomination Wednesday by Presi- 

Snyder made his statement, it}G¢nt Theodor Heuss. 
Many Major Problems Still) was‘ learned today, at a closed As First German Chancellor! Lennox and Addington and Fron-| br 

~ \ADENAUER NAMED 
FIRST CHANCELLOR 

Bonn, Germany, Sept. 15—(AP) | all sections of the province. 

John WwW. | Clic Conservative, skinned through 

gold. West-German Republic. 

The 73-year-old lawyer pulled! of the committee in the city. 
il] ~aby | @ bare majority of 202 votes in the| 

to be Solved by Foreign) meeting of the fund's committee | since Adolf Hitler, Adenauer will | tenac. 
Ministers on gold, It helped to 

Moscow, Sept. 15. (AP) —J|proposal for a fund 
Foreign Minister Andrei Y.|new, higher price. It 
Vishinsky, slated to head the.Rus- | 24 ounce; 

sian delegation at the United 

next week, is expected to press for|issue again before 
a meeting of the Big Four Coun-| governors’ meeting of the fund |S 
cil of rasiee Ministers. and the World Bank ends tomor- | ti The: three-ps 

With State. Secretary Dean |TOW night 

cheson of the United States, 
Foreign Secretary Ernest Bevin 
of Britain and Foreign a 
Robert Schuman: of France a 
due to be on hand, informed; the United States, 

assault—prolonged if 

circles here said will | major buyer. 
urge an early, formal of 2: 
the Council.’ Cripps May Leave 

Germany last June, they agreed o/Cripps Chancellor of 
“ mect informally during the U.N.|quer and Britain’s governor for 

sessi discuss both ;.| Rightists in opposing Ade of restoration,” stated Mr. Dent. 

cmecting bd eo syed Wi fore ana bank, seed iave for Chancellorship. ie |"itence. the need for first hand 

P : sshington for e early Fri-|" Completion of the government! Information.” 
Among major problems still to|day, before the conf 

be solved are possible future econ | - If so, his departure would leave 
omic and political unity of Ger-|iess chance than ever that Brit-| military governments by a civil- 

re heavily pressured to lead a 
a evaluation of currencies among 

vergent Allied views on wholthe ‘deficit countries,” might 
should write a peace treaty foT/ make any statement on the {ssue, 

However, one British official 
“no change of any 
tafford's stand—that 

there fs no plan to devalue, des- 
pite American arguments th: 
this is the only orem at wpe * 
build up Britain's dollar-earning 

many. an independence treaty for 
Austria and reconciliation of dl- 

Japan. 
Moscow informants said Vish-| iq there is 

insky, who was turned down at/ying dn Sirs 

ty for Japan. 
Moscow informants sald Vish- 

insky, who was turned down at A 
the Paris meeting, probably will | “™R0T'*- 
press again for action on a peace 
treaty for Japan. 

No Question for Council 

treaty was not a question for the} Then, he sald, “it 
council. They argued it should go} other matter.” 

(Acheson indicated in Washing-| proposal for letting 

and Britain may make a new bid | ing price. 
‘to Russia to end the two-year] Snyder declared 

ever who should draft| States to be opposed. 
ty.) 

2 lunched at the Am- 
‘erican Embassy here Tuesday|to the fund’s board 

th Ambassador Alan G. Kirk, | for study. 
was. disclosed Tuesday night. 

He said he had invited the So-| Per-cent plan-Fhat 
of|# compromise, or 

the possibility that Vishinsky 
would leave soon for the U.N. 

members for such a 
it would help many tact aida crue? be | eu tne balanee-aeroyments| fund ayo inaneons atl Suffer Injuries [Unable to Attend: 

In Car Crash | Ceremonies 
Ottawa, Sept. 15 (CP)—Scorn- 

ing superstition, tke: Senate to- 
initiated parliamentary 
g ceremonies by swearing 

by the American deficits. been applied 
Embassy here 

$2,250 DAMAGES IN SUIT. \. 
OVER FATAL ACCIDENT 

mag iz 
awarded by a supreme court jury 

brought by W, C McDougall * gall! Peggy Peterson, 22, 
against W: McCutcheon, both pretty;*fell in love 
of Eramosa township. The action 
arose out of the death of | Robert} Vict. 
McDougall, 18, when his bicycle} She was a receptionist and] come eastet help Sansbury. 
wag struck by a cac driven by/| typist in one of the offices at San} “Judge, I- know he'll go 
McCutcheon Dec, 16, 1948. : fr Sioa: straight,” she: pleaded, : 

0 . Sansbury, a 24-year-| She offered $200 of the $240 passeng’ 
old convicted burglar, was as-| she had left from her savings to Aibert Hollings ad and c 

rr 

WEATHER SYNOPSIS 

11 in love exactly,” 
north as the Lake Erie region and} But she does know that it has 
scattered showers as far north as) sent her life up 2 new, uncharted 
Ohio. Me is not expected that this} road that has not been easy to 

will extend into On-| follow. 

the moment—a South = African; 

But the Union of South Afric | In his new position—equiva- | 
world’s biggest ‘gold scoduaee: lent to Prime Minister—Adenauer 

Nations Assembly in New York) plainly had plans to raise the 

And it became clear that the 
lines were drawn for a major 

against the gold-price policy of 

When the Foreign Ministers} Meanwhile , delegates heard 
ended their Paris meeting on|Wednesday that Sir Stafford 

The battle over gold was as hot 
as it was unexpected. His face 
still clouded with anger, N. C. 
Havenga. head of the South Af- 
rican delegation, told a reporter 

Acheson, backed by Bevin andj after the joust that the issue will 
Schuman, contended a Japanese| come again before the delegates. 

to the. far eastern commission,| Some of those present sald 
which includes Australia and the | Havenga (first urged that the 
Philippines. committee on gold recommend his (Reuters)—Lt.-Col. A. T. (Goldie) 

ton this week the United States|of new gold be sold free of cell- peat all existing land speed re- 

the United 

the United States would not ob- 
ject to the question being sent 

Havenga replied that if a board 
i. id it was a “friendly, study were involved, the issue 

gehen comalon yee should cover more than his 50- 

Receptionist at San Quentin 
cueinh, sept. 15<cr)— De-| Falls in Love With Young Convict 

an action] Baltimore, Sept. 15 — (AP) — The trial was held Wednesday. 

signed to the same office as a|help Sansbury make restitution! Campbell, 19, bom of Camp 
, Toronto, Sept. 15 (CP)—Synop-| clerk. for the offence he admitted. 
Ee. disturbance ore “I don’t know when or how we| Peggy disclosed she has applied gered escaped with a few 

causing cloud as fe! bruises, and after receiving, first a 
ald he was allowed to go home. 
The other two were detained at 

the strongest man in the new 
‘edetal Government, heading a Committee Members : 

study of “a | cabinet of his own choice. 

now is $35| Guiding Role 

quash—for | F 

; will assume the guiding role in 

the annual | Western Germany's return to self- 

wy rightist coali- 
ion supporting Adenauer came 

j within one vote of failing to win 
the necessary majority. 

need be—| Invalid 1; Abstained 44. (Glengarry). 

the world’s | tfes, only 389 were present 

quires a majority of the full)’ 
house, regardless of whether all 
402 members are present, 

It appeared obvious that the 15 
province. : 

the Exche- 

e ends. | wilt cause the replacement of the 
American, British and French Conditions Vastly Different 

ian high commission, allied con- 
trol over German affairs then will 

tute, a sort of interlm peace 
treaty, in which the Germans are 
given self-rule in nearly every- 
thing except foreign relations 
and trade. 

Adenauer, in his first policy 
statement, sald today that Ger- 
many would never give up claims 
to its Polish occupied eastern 
territories. 

timber, game and wild life, 

Beats Land Speed te: 
will be an- 

Ostend, Belgium, Sept. *is— 
facturer and farmer. 

Loss Through Weeds 
50 per cent) Gardner, British motorist, todey 

cords for cars In the 500 CC class 
on the Jabbeke motor road near 
here, Gardner's average for the 
five kilometres, over two runs, 
was 150.513 miles an hour which 
beat the previous,Tecord Of 129.- 
182 set by the Itallan, Perono 
Tariuffi, in Rome on Nov. 6. 1948. 

15 MONTHS TERM 

But he sald 

through weeds was enormous, 
of directors 

‘was merely 

move, since} Justics J. C. Mcruer. The you 

by a supreme court jury. 

blonde andj Sansbury’s lawyer told the story 

Then Peggy took the witness 
stand. She had quit her job to|2% miles south of here. 

she said. for a marriage llcence. Whether 
or not they can be wed she sald, 
depends on permission of the 
California parole authorities, and |the hospital. 
on the outcome of the Baltimore|~ Chamberlain, who suffered 

_ tarlo though Southwestern On-/~ Sansbury, was released on pa-| trial. 
tarlo will have ° considerable| role peak after serving 21 injuries and shock, had to 

cloudiness tonight and early Fri-| months for burglary. ° He was 
day. The alr is warming up very| brought to Baltimore to, stand 
slowly with little change in tem-| trial on a, two-year-old ~charge 

2 a. that he forged $875 in cheques. 
ee 

decision until he gets more in- 
formation on the case from 
Maryland Probation Department. 

Recommendations covering all 
phases of conservation from soll 
depletion to reforestation and 
pertaining to the Bay of Quinte 

i ores es pessentet ery, ne id 
- ° select committee of the gis- 

Wins by Margin of One lative Assembly appointed to 
study such matters throughout 

—Sr. “| The recommendations covering 
tam oatomeyetate Se soil depletion, drainage, flood 

| control, reforestation, demonstra- 
Snyder has notified the Interna-|by a one-vote margin today to! tion: farms and soil analysis were 

the|win the necessary majority to) oresented to the committce Ina 
lengthy 15-page brief which was 
read by Col. Roscoe Vanderwatecr 

(Waterloo South); C. E. Janes 
(Lambton East): -E. B. Jolliffe 

| (York South); E. B. McMillan 
| (Kent East); F. R. Oliver (Grey 

The vote was: Yes 202; No 142;} South), and O. F. Villeneuve, 

Although there are 402 depu- Acting as temporary chairman 
it at to-| of the committee Mr. Dent stated 

day's session. The constitution re-! the appointment of the committee 

need of conservation study in the 

“While it Is our great duty to 
Communists had joined the So-;conserve what we have left, one 
cialists and disgruntled Bav nj of the greatest tasks will be one 

In presenting the brief of con- 
servation Col.- Vanderwater 
pointed to the vastly different 

be regulated by an occupation sta-| conditions prevailing in the five 
counties of the Bay of Quinte 
district. Some sections of the 
counties were well adapted to 
mixed farming while the north- 
tern sections were noted for thelr 

Dealing with soll depletion in 
the area, the brief recommended 
a soll analysis be completed in the 
area at the earliest possible date, 
while practical demonstrations 

: were urged as the best way to get 
Lt.-Col. Gardner farmers to follow better farming 

To provide-proper supervision 
for the demonstration projects, it 
was recommended that the soils 

In 500 C.C. Class department be further strength- 
ened. Stabilization of fertilizer 
prices was also recommended at 
a figure fair both to the manu- 

It was stated that weed control 
in the province was not satisfac- 
tory and that loss of soil fertility 

was urged that legislation be en- 
acted to make it compulsory for 
the province, counties and town- 
ships to spray roadsides, and rafl- 
roads their right of way. When 

peed , if hee eyes vere free of weeds jt 
“seconda: Guelph, t. 15—(CP)—Will-| wou en in order to com 

proposal, he sald; the real need {s} jam Space Riscceen: 18, of oe 
for a flat increase in the recog-| Guelph Wednesday was sentenced 

meeting In New York. nized price of gold. Considerable} to 15 months imprisonment and Thr 7 chairs, little chalrs, what’s the =|ereey cere meets “ Youths —|S F Moscow observers. noted, how: pathy ex! among fund] 12 strokes of the strap by Chief ee rt) S- enator raser difference? Says 31-year-old Jack 

Campbellford, Sept, 15—(CP)— 
Two Campbeliford youths and 
another from Myersburg were 

taken to hospital here Wednesday |in 13 new Senators. 
night after suffering injuries in| “A list of 14 new members of 

with a con-| of the prison romance. a car accident on Highway 30,| the Up: 

Injured were the driver, Gord- 
on Chamberlain, 21, of Myers-| on ininex t week. 
burg, four miles south of Camp-} About 40 Senators present for 

Ken 
bell- 

ls : ed lance and signed the roster. 
udge France, although sympa-| dragged from the car aa was 4 

thetic, said he -will postpone aj pinned behind the ecine ahael: assumed the chair, J. A. Mac-| newspaper columns, 
y|Kinnon, Minister without Port- 

folio, was. first to go through the 
initiation proceedings, = | esele 

Campbell is the most serious!. 
the injured with a head injury and 

cu Oy ae ane ats 

The brief covered soil condi- | tions “and = suggested remedial | Napanee River Survey Asked 
measures which might be taken in 
the five counties of Hastings.| |. 
Northumberland, Prince Edward, | Napanee Riv 

it 

day 

at Belleville, 

The importance of 
drainage for farm lands 

It was recommend 
that some meats of agreement be- | ri Magistrate's Court 
tween’ the Department of Big | iinenon ng in Meg * 
ways and the Department of Ag-| week for further investigation. 
riculture whereby municipal road} Search for the pair started Wed- 
equipment may be used for drain-| nesday when three men roused 
age work on farms. Obligatlon for | the suspicions of an employee ot 
township councils to pass the} an automobile dealer when they 
Tile Drainage Act was also sug- | 

stressed. 

farmer 

openin, 

aay 

THURSDAY, . 

Appeals 
To Privy Council — 
Asked in Speech ~ 

Sik-Stocking Masks [Viscount Alexander Opens — 

prorat, Seok 15 cr)—TwolT'wenty-First Parliament = -. 

A TOOTSTERS. 
CARRYING KANES, 
ARE ARRESTED 

Search of One Uncovers 
Butcher Knife } 

Toronto, Sept. 15—(CP)A group 

of eight zoot-suiters, four arm- 
ed with knives, were arrested last 

ammended without the consent of | night as they made their way to 
the United Kingdom Parliament. | street dance in suburban Lea- 

side. A chance search of one un- 
covered a ine-inch butcher knife. 

Arrangements willbe made .t¢| Three others were carrying hunt- 

ing knives “for protection.” 
A police cruiser noticed the 

Recommendations for Soil |W) ARRESTED. End of 
Conservation, Reforestation |AFTFR BIIRCARY 
Heard by Select C 

private 
weeds. 

Reference was made to the pro- 
posed Moira River development 
and to the development of the 
Napanee River watershed. 

Dealing with the Moira River 
development it was stated 
alms of the Authority Included 
the prevention of spring floods 

reforestation of 
waste~tnd_sub-marginal land of 
the tributaries of the river, re- 
stocking these waters with fish 
and the establishment of recrea- 
tional areas. Preservation of game 

of Foxboro at the one day sitting; and wild Ife and -reforestation| -ory and Lyle Sisler, 20, of Barrie, 
were also included. M4 vata 

Completion of the survey of the ; Aurora, was held on a charge of 

iver was urged in the! 

ief. Water conditions in this 
river were now’ stated to be 50/1 .3der Stanley St. John was brok-| would make the Supreme Court 
low that town authorities at Na-jen into ones the weekend, police; of Canada the highest trfbu: 

. panee were greatly, concerned 88/<aid. An outboard motor and aj the country. 
After studying the various as-| {to whether the water supply will| combination radio - phonograph 

pects of conservation the com-~|be sufficient to provide the town’s! stolen. The motor was recovered. 
j mittee, of which F. S. Thomas, | needs. 
(Elgin) is the chairman, will] Erection of a number of dams} prevented another holdup. 
make their report to the Ontario} to hold back water In the upper] . Besides the revolver and masks 
j Leaisiature. Committee members| Jakes was stressed as being an/a length of clothesline: evidently 
include T. R. Dent (Oxford); S.! immediate requirement to assure | intended for tying up their vic- 
i Hunt (Renfrew); T. H. Hsey,|a year round flow of water. | tims was found in their possession, 

producing tile was asked with 
recommendations that a fair price} Police caught the car and arrest- 
be set if this was found to be/ed the one man in it, a resident 
unreasonable, 

More Assistance Urged 

To assist agricultural represen- | ved 
tatives In accomplishing addition | yupuons of the two involv 
al work which is being thrust on 
them, it was recommended that 
pgs imarepe yaad yetceribidh ipa Fi Id fA En 
assistants and that salaries of ag- = 
ricultural representatives be in- l€ 0 ergy 
creased at lease to the equal of To Di , d 
other similar professions. be scusse 

Greater encouragement for the I A 
to make more progress (Re 

In replacing forest cover for By Big Three 
aste land and for maintenance 

of woodlots was recommended. 
This could be in the form of| Ottawa, Sept. 15—(CP)—Can- 
change in taxation for woodlot|ada, the United States and the 
areas and by the provision of fire} United Kingdom will discuss their 
protection. There was little en- relations 3 cies fleld < — 

gement for farmers to start | energy in ington next. wee = 

w ts if there was danger of | !t was announced today. incorporate the Canadian Over: 
having them wiped out by fire 

Inclusion of greater -areas in| dent Truman in a statement Ju 
the provincial fire protection dis- | 28—will begin Tuesday. 
tricts was urged also. 

Wood. Marketing Service 

Lack of high priced markets | ment de. Minister Howe— 
for all forms of wood products ment. sald Trade Minis 
was given as one reason for lack 
of interest shown In manag: 
of woodlots and planting 
forests. It was recommended that 
the government set up marketing 
service gor woodlot products with 
standardization of grading and 
sealing for each product. 

RECOMMENDATIONS — Page 3 

- 

T8,!the swearing-in of Senator Elle 
Beauregard as speaker and: the 
13 new Senators, kept the formal- 
ities as informal as possible. 

ommittee |l\ SIMMER HOME 
owners to eradicate SS 

Proper | police added. 

per Chamber had been 
, but the 14th appointee, 

William A, ‘Fraser -of Trenton 
was unable to attend, He will be 

SEPTEMBER 15, 1949. 

Carrying Loaded Gun, 

the 

nection with burglary of a sum- 
mer cottage at Big Bay Point, 
were carrying a loaded .32 ca- 
libre revolver and two silk-stock- 

ing masks, police. said. 
Norman Hawkins, 20, 

Ottawa, Sept, 15 — (CP) —The 
Speech from the Throne read to- 
day at the opening of the first 
session of the 2Ist Parliament 
forecast steps toward more com- 
plete independence of the United 

7 eak: Kingdom Parliament. 
pate oan oiler a The Speech, read in the. Senate and carrying a co! po * 
|A third) man, Robert Bunn. of| Chamber b the Governor:Gen- 

eral. Viscount Alexander, said 
Parliament will be asked to ap- 
prove a bill abolishing appeals to 
the privy council. The measure 

of Au- 

receiving a stolen outboard 
motor. 
A cottage owned by orchestra 

Steps also will be taken to give 
Parliament the power to amend 
the constitution in relation to 
matters that do not come within 
provincial jurisdiction. At, pte~ 
sent, the constitution cannot be 

Police said the arrests probably 

was | Consult With Provinces z 
ied | Remanded a Week 

consult provincial governments 
on procedure for making within 
Canada “such other amendments 
to the constitution as.may ‘from | group 

ter the pair were remanded a 

province of Newfound aes ee 
Canadian nation attain e 

} motor. The trio fled but the li- geographical limits planned by | so 
tried to sell him an outboard 

taken and police notified. 

The Speech also said tha’ 
many of the measures presen 
at the last session will be reviv 
It said the scope of the National 
Housing Act will be revived. It 
gave no details, but it was believ- 
ed that as a result of recent con- 
ferences with the provinces steps 
will be taken to lower the down 
payments on homes. 

“You will also be asked to ap- 
prove a measure to enable the 
government to assist in the provi- 
sion of a trans-continental high- 
way,” said the Speech. 

National Trade Mark ? 
“Measures demanding 

of Aurora. A warning was put 
out for the other two men and the 
‘two youths were arrested when 
| police noticed they fitted the de- 

No 

Speech, “will include a bill re- 
specting a national trade mark 
and true labelling: a bill respect- 
ing forest conservation; a bill to 

seas Telecommunication Corpora- 
tion: a bill respecting assistance na 
to the ship-building industry and|* Jt 
merchant shipping; a bill to ex- 
tend the life of the Export and 

The talks — forecast by Presi- 

The announcement of the talks 
was made simultaneously in 

will 
Externa’ fairs Depart-|@mend the Exchequer Court Act, D 

bile Sate bits the Industrial Development Bank 
the, government's atomic-enery| Act, the Emergency Gold Mining 
spokeunancartlt represent Can-| Assistance Act, the Prairie Farm 

Assistance Act, the Customs Act, ent ada at the conference. 
new ‘ 

Heftiest Man on Parliament Hill 
Ottawa, Sept. 15 — (CP)—Big Jow no one to see them, no one 

take pictures. ; 
“I don't know how all the fuss 

started,” Mr. Garland says. “I 
never saw those chairs and I 
don’t want to sea them. The or- 
dinary Commons chairs are good 
enough for me.” 

With a twinkle In his blue eyes, 

P 
b 

Garland, heftiest man on Parlla- 
ment Hill. - 

He's going to take a seat in the 
Commons today for the first time 
and when his more than 500- 
pounds of flesh and bone start| he eases his form into a leather- 
sitting i¢ will be on a normal|.covered structure in his office. He 
Commons chair, the same provid-| smiles. Nothing happens. 
ed for the other 261 members. True, his big form fills the 
“fm surprised there's nothing} chair to capacity but comfort- 

more Interesting to talk about) ably. He puffs at a cigar. HO: 
than my weight,” he says. “Don't mind a ribbing,” he ex- 

Not that he cares one way orj| plains nonchalantly, “but this} to 
the other, but the six-foot-two 
Liberal member for Nipissing 
kind of wonders why all the fuss 
and bother over the type of chair 
he sits on. = 

It all began weeks ago when 
rumors swept through parliamen- 
tary corridors that the govern- 
ment was going to bulld Mr. Gar- 
land, now serving his Ahird term 
as a North Bay alderman, two 
extra-size chairs — just in case 

have-gone far enough.” 
Picture Mr, Garland then .as 

back the curtains behind the 
rear row of geats on the govern- 
ment side and sweeps onto the 
leather padding. : 

Nothing uncommon — except 
the desk he sits at normally pro- 
vides room . for two members. 

Finally, they were found to ex-| ago. Then he started expandi 
ist, locked up in a parliamentary 
workshop, but officials would al-! not this 

~ 

and the Veterans "Land Act of 
42" ‘ ; 

changes in the legislation were - 
contained in the Speech. - e 
The Budget, presented March - 

22 to the last session, will be re- 
introduced along with estimates 
of expenditures for the various 
departments. A bill extending 
the life of the reconstruction dt- 
partment and giving it some new 
duties will be reintroduced. : 

consideration,” continued the Conditions Unsettled 

The 
world conditions and said “the 
thopes held four years ago for 
world 
the negis of the United Natlons 

ngs 
“A. of my family are big — but Sani “vairs 

big,” he says kindly, Come early. Regur 

walking through Toronto's 
in colored time to time be required.” Don Valley, clad 

“With the admission of the new| “strides.” Police asked them 
where they were golng. When: 
they mentioned the dance the cur- 

gested. { search was Jnade. Ss 
Investigation into the cost of;cence number of their car W2S/ the Fathers of  Confederation,*} The four. carrying knives Were 

said the Speech. arrested on a charge of carrying: 
t}an offensive weapon, The others 

ted | Were released and told not to at- 
ed. | tend the dance. : 

details of the propased 

speech referred to unsettled 

peace and security under 

not yet been realized.” 2 

It is, however, gratifying 

has been brought into effect and 
is already proving its worth in 
lessening the risks of armed 
aggressi ; on. - 

_ “The defence needs of Canada 
e ek e «| both as a separate nation and as a 
S f Ch N t W signatory of this treaty are being 
1ze 0 airs 0 orrymng “|kept constantly under review ... 

“A measure will be introduced 
to consolidate the legislation re- 
specting the defence forces and 
the Department of National De- 

Reference also was made @ 
resent economic and trede pro- 
lems. 2 

COMING EVENTS 
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY muse . 

business of the chairs appears to] Pi>fier Mech tlon ta orer 
September 16th and 2ist at 20S 

he enters the Commons. A nor-| RESERVE MONDAY, OCTOBER 17 
mal chair awalts him..He brushes| . for. Supper and Social — at 

Ladies’ Society. of Brothe: of 
Locomotive Firemen and Engineers: 

WEDNESDAY RESERVE AFTER- 
noon, October 22th. to hear Kate 
Altken at Holloway Street United 
Church. Tickets are on at 

‘s and Shaw's Men‘s Store. 
jomeeting Berne attri when Mr. weben bel ears ues he will S15 

arian tting. = ve it all to himself. TIED SOCIAL 
shakes and chattered amlably 85! — A parliamentary official denied} - Just how the Nipissing heavy- Pigrening, Seng held Th ine Baca « 
each man took the oath of alleg-| that such chairs were being built.| welght got that way, he doesn’t) Stub f Saturday niget: 

They became the ghost!y chairs—| know. A Smiths Falls native, he|  urday. iain. 
Once speaker Beauregard} appearing and disappearing in| was a 300-pounder until he ar- Dso-ette-tf 

rived in North Bay nine years! sxigutrs or cot 
Prursdeg ee 830 wine te Extra large prise tor 

az 

added: a - J 
“The menace of communist to- 

talitarianism continues to_threat- © 

| Ottawa. Washington and London. | Import Permits Act; and bills to) © the aspirations of men’bf good 
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= City ‘and. District News |Fined on ‘Charge of Driving Ovary 
aes. .e,nioeeeee Motorboat Near Northport |... swicsecs, sanee Presentation of Memorial | Petes 
Western Ontario centre since that died in the Belleville General 

== =e “At Dangerous Rate of Speed iia oy sone S=|Gates. at. Trenton Station 

Many Notables to Attend <a 
Seay, eee Mere, Ader 

—==CONVICTED OF THEFT, 
a MAN GIVEN YEAR 

’ 
DEATHS - ville at the conclusion of his 

term. *| Sept, 3rd. = 

St React Sh viniety oe Meaney had been employed at 
the Keene farm at the time the NIE J. Dt )— Top| Breadne 

eaney, No given address, " was/| theft was made. Found guilty of operating a manner hatasent the deck anaes MES. ANNIE J. : OVAN _ ohana bat 12. (Pree Breadner and Air Marshal Robert 

~ *4*“sentenced to one year definite and motor vessel at a Pec beents speed] smaller boat near the village of| Mrs, Annie Josephine Donovan, joyernmen cal! Leckie. 
_ /=S%one year indeterminate when he} DOES NOT PAY in minor waters, William cr Northport. The result was the oc- wite of Mr, Eugene Joseph Don- soni Hand-Wronght Iron _ 

‘*2appeared in county magistrate’s| TQ MISREPRESENT fishing guide at Northport, was|cupants of the smaller boat were | ovan, 299 McDonald Avenue, died 
‘court before Magistrate T. Y. 

Wills. That it does not pay to mis- 
Provincial Police Harry Pratt|represent matters to police in the 

assessed tal of fine and] splashed. Witnesses from Toronto in ya the Belleville General Hos- The gate structure consists of 

costs in Piston pathsacedny court ate brought to testify. pital Wednesday evening after an pester Usd Crit pats double main gates and posterns 

by Magistrate T.-¥. Wills, Evi-| Magistrate Wills in giving] illness of about one month's dur= nieing sant theo ite clude the|™made from ornamental hand- 
who investigated the matter|case of a motor accident was| dence on the case had been taken| judgment stated it was the first ation. train pri gr mee Britain's alr| wrought iron, p in the 

<czatated the theft-occurred on July |learned by Clifford Bradshaw, R.|some weeks ago with judgment| time in many years that such a] The late Mrs. Donovan was tt cake dhs Farge oP the Trenton, | U.K., with four recap dew Requi 
8th, the accused having served|R. 4, driver for a loca] taxi firm.| being delivered Wednesday. charge had been laid in the Bay P lars orial | a flanking wall * Bradshaw reported to police | Evidence produced at the trial|of Quinte district, The charge ate ATs Une setcen:| Ievelitise eves bar tr onto: 

that his car had been struck by : showed that Belnap had driven|against Belnap was lald by officers Mr. . arms of the f tions. - 

eT paar eee send pret err pecan mon eS tialls’and New Zedland who sent |lars snd wall. are made trom| CARD OF THANKS 
of their sons to train | Queenston Limestone quarried in! “Sig. J. Morrison and family wish 

Police investigated but found no incthinrcounicy for alr action. | the Niagara Peninsula. The walls to thank. friends and 1 incighboce 
evidence of the pavement of an A) e tat ‘ade | will be inscribed as follows: thelr kindness and service of cars, sles Suing Gnce'sse. "| Dare Devils Perform Thrilling pele lor | ae 

Police later learned that a car 

+REVLON 

TOUCH 
OF 

Connection with the parish she| to Prime Minister St. Laurent by| ‘These gates have been given| father Also thanks to Dr, J. Ross and 
2 was a member of the Catholle Wo-| Air Secretary Henderson of the |to the government of Canada by | the V.ON. a3 

had struck a hydro pole on Sta- men's League. British Cabinet, Rt. Hon. Fran-|the governments of the United 

GENIUS tion Street, the paint on the car Stunt Before Lar e rowd Surviving here are her husband; cis Forde and Hon. James Thorn, | Kingdom, Australia, and New : 
st and traces of paint on the pole g Mrs. Albert Hodge,| Australian and New Zealand High | Zealand to commemorate their Cc Fi ds W 

@ SET COMPRISING Belng jidentical. 3c Bradshaw? was . Commissioners in Ottawa. partnership with Canada in the|Court fimds Woman 
charged with careless driving.. American representatives will | British Commonwealth Air Train- 

LASTRON boitsees for and five er} perhaps the next time. But the Resting at the be there, too, because hundreds | ing Plan and the service of the Guil f Killin 
and RICE excited populace jammed, milled] stunt has been performed several | pompson Funeral Home, Everett q helped to b Ole 0 

LIP - FASHION breed al had and thronged Front Street be-| times. No one has been hurt and Street until this evening, then at of Ameriéans Joined the R.C.AF. be ate — rn] bing the ty f) 

tween Bridge and Campbell] Rogers adds more driving lustre 
An item appearing in the ad of | Streets last evening, when Les/to his already imposing record. 

the Empire Groceteria was incor- | Rogers and his troupe of Dare} Tonight and tomorrow night 
rectly shown in -Wednesday’s | Devils staged one of thelr more the show proper gets under way 
edition. Nellson’s Cocoa 1 1b, tin | hazardous stunts preparatory tojat the Exhibition Grounds, start- 
should have read 39c instead of | their main shows, which are fea-| ing at 8 o'clock. 
34c as shown,. tured'tonight and Friday night at} Rogers’ troupe, said to be the 

the Exhibition Grounds, United States and Canadian 
Excited youngsters oldsters| champion daredevil stunt drivers, 

too filled the street s¢ction to} issues challenges to other drivers 
near capacity and spilled well out|/in every place they stage thelr 
on the roadway at times to give! show. So far, no one has accepted 
city police officers a busy time| the dare. . 
keeping the curious at a safe dis- Emb Many Stunts ; 

Spectacular in its color and 

her late residence; the funeral 
announcement is made in this 
edition. 

MES. JACK HATHAWAY 
(Montreal) 

Word was received in the city 
Wednesday of the sudden death 
of*Mrs. Jessie Hathaway, wife of 
Jack Hathaway of Montreal, Que- 
bec. Mrs. Hathaway was a resi- 
dent of this city ‘or number of 
years, her husband being mana- 
ger of the United Cigar Store. 
While in Belleville, she was a 
member of St. Andrew’s Presby- 

Former Prime Minister Mac- | Second World War.” 
kenzie King, Lord Tedder, Brit- | The inscription is in both Eng- $2.50 

McKEOWN’S 
DRUG STORE 

Phone 135 We Deliver Bradford-Mclatosh 

FLOOR SANDING||Team is Winner 
NEW FLOORS SANDED AND 

OLD FLOORS RESURFACED AND Of J ewelers’ Tr ophy Dosis hurdled a lving bridge 

Devil Can’t be Blamed-_| 
ain’s chief of the air staff, Sir | lish and Bayreuth, “Bavaria, Sept, 15 
James Barnes, permanent under-| Trenton was one of the major srt] 
secretary of State for Air in the | centres’ for both ground and air | (juters)—-4 German, court ruiea ¢ 
U.K., and representatives of the | training during the war. The} not be blamed for a violent kill- 
Australian and New Zealand Air| training plan resulted from an/iny 4 33-year-old woman, charg- 
Chiefs are expected to attend. | agreement signed Dec. 17, 1939, ed with having killed her Slaven 
Others are former ‘Air Ministers | and ran from March 31, 1940, to bashing In his head with an axe, 
C. G. Power and Colin Gibson | March 31, 1945.-"It trained 131,-| toa the court “the devil had ask- 
and, two former chiefs of the = 553 aircrew,-72,835 of them being|eq me to kill him.” The court 
staff, Air Chief Marshal L. 8S. Canadians. . sestaces Alzss saci to 10 Jeers 

imprisonment. 

MARK OF NOBILITY 

odebent sis Stee el ef 

Persistent Lad = | ite ,cus amie Wore 
MADE LIKE of six members of his troupe} daring the show embraces prac- rch and took ctl a wi in on his face. In medieval times, shoes with 

GLEN ELLIOT laying exceptional ‘golf, Mrs. | who were stretched prone in front tically every kind of death-defy- beniey hari eeiiwtlea’ She ths Wins Ni ce Prize Lacie told you to go win long, pointed toes were worn by 

: 186 Dufferin Ave. Phone 24693 ris Bradford and Murray Me- of a twenty-foot ramp which ing stunt known to the “sport” | suryi by her husband and me e! at bingo?” de- | the highborn. 

: Intosh won the mixed two-ball | Tied its “high” end a scant 24) Rogers and his troupe will offer = seoaing, 
two daughters, Jacqueline and 
Ann at home, also her mother, 
Mrs. Leal, two brothers and two 
sisters at Smiths Falls. Inter- 
ment will be in the family plot 
at Smiths Falls. 

inches above road level. 
foursome championship and the] He took a “run” at the ramp 
Jewellers’ Trophy emblematic of | from some fifty feet back and 
the title, of the Bay of Quinte how he got up sufficient speed to 

st é 
Golf and Country Club yesterday bapeel es a cate oo 
afternoon, /fhey defeated Dr. E.|of the curious. However, the car 
M. MacDonald-and Mrs. D. Quinn | roared down the impromptu run- 
by 4 and 3 in the finals. | way, raced up the ramp and “took 

In the sweepstakes Ree fol- | off.” 
lowed the t'tular mate! ‘ommy 
Carruthers topped his links mates Cleared Troupe Easily 
with a low gross score of 37.| The car leaped into the air and 
Frank Taylor carded a 34 to win cleared its human undercarriage 
the low net prize with Dr. Geo. | handily. But a chill swept through| flaming barrel pyramid ° crash. 
Faulkner scoring 2 37 and Messrs. | the crowd when .the car's front] Gerry Potter hits a solid wall of] tne carrier boy must cdllect ‘his 
Leo Quinn and Jim Hombroff/end struck the roadway and a/ fire with head and shoulders, and} weekly dues on Friday i 
turning in 38's. shower of sparks leaped into the| many other exciting stunts round! tys¢ shouldn't be a hard thing to 

air, out the show, . 
However, everything was O.K “Bull,” the clown, besides be- do, ‘but the cous, rests equarely 

25 of these spine-chilling events 
including that which sees him 
crash through several walls of 
blazing fire. His record to date is 
eleven. He demonstrates how 
Hollywood daredevils “do their 
stuff” for the movies. Breath- 
taking hurdling and ramp-jump- 
ing events are included, Georgie 
Peck, sald to be the most daring 
of the troupe, performs an end- 
over-end roll that will set the 
spine quivering. 

Joe Bullock is the centre of 2 

manded Evans, “now go away 
For Food Vendor ‘and don't bother me.” 

¥ : The boy lingered. “I did play 

The youth was a pestiferous | bingo and here's your prize.” — panne ce 

little cuss, and although his in- | , He poirited to a brand new : 
tentions to- help were of the mesh eres eeergel the es MARTIN'S SHOE REPAIR 

dest, he insisted on getting in | dime. FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY 
the, wey: “Well, Tl be d----" exclaim-|| phone 21593 55 Everett 6 

It happened at the Mohawk | ed Evans. Here, son, have an- : ¥ GLEr-F 

Fair yesterday afternoon around | other hamburg. 
the hot-dog, hamburger, soft- 
drink open-air emporium oper- ss - 
ated by those well-known cat- 1-0. 

erers to the hungry, Mr. and N-O-T-1-C-E 
Mrs. Wes Evans. 
The estimable Wes, was busy F TBRI D 

taking falls out of a large sug- é a 
ary twisting hunk of candy. Ge 
The kid was forever In the way. Timedinweentce | SHOE REPAIRING stuffed him with hamburgs. But ; 
the youngster was back In « 
flash. 
Finally, Evans reached in his WILL BE CLOSED FROM 

Be natirectarsae | SOpt 19th to Sept: 28th Inclusive 

Revion’s 

Color ~ 

Chest 
FOUR DIFFERENT GENIUS- 

SHADES of Nall Enamel and a 
base cost — keyed to fashion's 
tatest colors. 

sa 

Bee yada TOTES STU AE ag Ga ESET Sse 

dition, the newspaper offices have, 
of necessity, decided to insist that 
each ‘carrier boy pay his account 
every Saturday morning between 
9 and 11.30. 
And here is where the sub- 

scriber can co-operate. 
In order to pay his accounts, 

day. It’s a simple matter to ex- 
Theft of an auto owned by late him for a neat plece of dare-| men, all of them stunt drivers, | tract 25 cents and place it where 

——_ 
° on the subscriber. 

Onl The boys of the troupe got to|Ing a daredevil driver in his own \ SA $1.0 0 - Police Blotter.) | 34,27, of the troure got te Pomafionreac rene Gel dag 

Arthur; Stewart of 14 Turnbull | devil driving and the privilege of} constitute the Les Rogers Dare| tn. carrier bo: t it. It onl: 
Greet, ‘was reported to police | keeping out of hospital — until! Devils. : poeta otloes angi and it wilt 

right, provides a lot of merriment draw their pay cheques on Fri- 

early this morning. Mr, Stewart bring a lot of satisfaction to the 

rushed to the “boss” to congratu-| with his funny antics. Twelve 

T a E DRUGGIST_ jjstated the car, a 1940 model Buick young fellow who brings the 

2 

“aGbip edt citg afta: 

sedan, had been parked on Pin- Sub R d P Ontario Intelligencer -to your | | 
Phone 138 nacle S{reet, the vehicle dis- scribers are equeste to ay home every evening, rain, hail, or Oe Ifke “Okay. Pop" H nA 

appearing. some time between 11 : MOTOR DELIVERY sunshine. How about it? came from the boy’s lips as he 
Carrier Boys Promptly on Bice Has Much to Do ~ sprinted for the booth operat- 

ing the ba eae A 

And remember, he is not justa| | “That's that,” and Evans 
lad, as we said before, sh ar-| heaved a sigh of rellef. 
rives daily and deposits the paper, But it was shortlived. 
He has much more work to do Ten or {fiften minutes later, 
than that. He has accounts to| he heard the familiar volce. 

make up; books to kecp; new sub- 
scribers to contact; maintain 
changes of residence. In fact he's 
he's a busy little fellow when not 
on his route. 

Procrastination {is a thief of 
time, Surely it is as easy to pay 
your carrier boy on Friday nights 
as it is Saturday or the following 

o'clock last evening and early 
this morning. 

Believed to be the work of a 
juvenile, the office of the Canada 
Bread Company, Moira Street, - A lot of people are under the it than t the it than that. 
was entered during the, night impression that thelr newspaper, It is possible that not one 
with approximately $11 in petty | Cartier boy is just a little “Joe”| person out of a hundred realizes 
cash being stolen. who calls regularly every even-| that the busy little fellow is a 
George Haggis, local hotel pro- ing, drops a newspaper in thej bysiness man in his own right. 

prietor, complained of the glove doorway and continues on his| Just as much, in fact, as the fam- 
jcompartment of his auto being merry way. lly grocer, butcher, dairy, or dry 
rifled with a quantity of am- The only interruption in his} cleaner.-He supplies the demand 
munition and tickets to a Toronto daily routine, they think, comes} for newspapers. He collects pay- 
service club entertainment pro- on the night when he lingers to} ment for them. He deducts his 
seat ‘Delng: eolan collect his weekly toll. This he| profit, then turns inf the rest to 

2 does generally, but there are|the newspaper office. 

times when a cloud of disappoint-| But he can do neither, if he 

THE CANADIAN So haner INSTITUTE FOR THE 
LIND 

‘TAG DAY 
Belleville 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 24th 
GIVE GENEROUSLY 

MERCURY LINCOLE 

AL: FORD PRODUCTS 
FAST and EFFICIENT 

SERVICE 
_ Call 

BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR 

G0 NORTH 
Next + S15-3t 

see COMPANY, LTD. START OF TAILORING —_| Ment shadows his face. - does not collec! st the souree. oF] ee neays, roceday 6. Wednesday. : 
Cor. Bridge and Coleman Sta ‘ If you op for a moment and| revenue, at the proper time seen doe prance rer vy DAY. a Phone 887-888 Until form-fitting clothes were| think, you will find that the boy : * | your weekly payment if it is not 3 Lt ) 

paid on Fridays until’ such time 
as it is paid. 
So how about co-operating with 

him. He will greatly appreciate it 
aswill this newspaper. Remember 
to pay your newsboy on Fridays. 

HOW FISH BREATHE 

Branchis, the gills of fish, en- 
able them to extract ozygen from 

Introduced in the 10th century} or youth is not just a lad trying | Cause of Confusion 
“A GOOD PLACE TO DEAL tailoring was not an important|to earn for himself some anee 

trade. needed money. There is more to} _UP till now, Ontario Intellig- 
encer newsboys have been col- 
lecting their rightful dues willy- 
ate cers through no fault of 

This, naturally, has 
bates ye confusions’ Bar only to the 
newsboys but to the newspaper 
business office as well. Anxious 
rt ree Se their, business, the 

been turning eo: in th 

: AT GEEN’S Seta she Mar a i , the night of collection. This has 
ny . i meant practically every night in 

‘ 2 1 the week. Result, more confusion. 
: 79¢ Absorbent Cotton, 1 fh. ........05... 2-Ib. Idamalt In order to get some order out | 

25 Analgesic Baim ...... Pe 19¢ Jeanette Talcum ... 22 fer 26s eee coe 
aoe promatic eet a aoe Esther Special .. 65¢ 

¢ Aromatic ra. c Milk of Magnesia, 16 0 . 23 Eee. ; 
100 A.S.A. Tablets ... 55¢ Milk of raat 32 ox. $e 43¢ *84 Bs 
300 AS.A. Tablets 39¢ Magnesia Tablets, 100 .. ~. 27e Ranall Kal 
25¢ Boracic Acid ... 89c Magnesia Tablets, 300 .............. 59€ ay a4 

: 35¢ Camphorated Oil 45¢ Mineral Oil JEWELLER 
FE 25c¢ Castor Oil .......... 89c Mineral Oil ... \ 

JEWELLERY 
- LAY - AWAY 

: 

SEPT. 2ist 
AND ATTEND THE 

Coe Hill 

The Belleville Shrine Club . 
are sponsoring a bus for ALL CRIPPLED CHILDREN 
of this district to attend the SHRINE CIRCUS IN TOR- 
ONTO, during the week of OCTOBER 3rd. 

Anyone interested in this opportunity, please submit 
the name and address of the crippled child to the 

secretary of the Club. Telephone 1985. 

LUGGAGE 
For Everyone 

(60 Miles North of Belleville) 

_ YOU'LL GET A REAL 
NORTHERN WELCOME DIAMONDS 

We buy Diamonds 

direct—and GUAR- 

ANTEE the best 

value in Belleville. 

To be Officially Opened by 
ME. E. SANDERCOCK, M.P.P. 

—BASEBALL —. 
Doubleheader. 

Bancroft vs. Coe Hill 
Batawa vs. Coe Hill 

Fa An Bbeb atraced ee cee 

.25¢ Cocoanut Oil Shampoo . 
10c Powder Puffs 39¢ Cocoanut Oil Shampoo .. 

“1.09 Cod Liver Oil Capsules 1.00 Personna Blades... vedlans 

satisfied. 

2] 89¢ Cod Liver Oil, 16-ox. |. BSc Prep Sar cccesssssessecsss. : i 
= 25¢ Cold Tablets .............. city 25e¢ Prophylactic Tooth Brush.. @ Full purchase price —HORSE RACES 

I 3 cer ten kinds ..... 3Oc Soda Bicarbonate ...... it’s as ome as} refunded - if not —LOG SAWING 
5 Corux OS cossoenees 25¢ Sede a, Bicarbonate . 

15¢ Epsom Salts, 1 tb. : 33¢ and Senna —TEAM DRIVING 
—Pick ae ‘the Gift 

~~] 33 Eveready Shave ........ 3 for 25¢ To t Tissue ..... you like. N. ._ EZ Attachment Set . 39¢ | 37¢ Vitamin B-1 Tablets Pay 2 small ae:! TERMS me oelyine 
50c Facelle Deal . : “. 39¢ | 79¢ Vitamin B-1 Tablets \ ARRANGED —AUTO RACE 
82c Fitch Creme $ .. 59¢ Wash Cloths, special . rer ‘Chasers wish: BICY E 
-100 Halibut. Liver Caacites! ry .» 93¢ | 3le Wax Paper, 100 ft. ele &. a St heen 
rol Halibut Liver Coprales: 

> 4-oz. Hydrogen Peroxide . 
ake Hydrogen Peroxide 

. 3.49 | 25¢ Witch Haxel ...... 4 
-- 9¢ | 10c Writing Pads ............ ae 
-. 23¢ | 3.50 Toni Spin Curler Offer........... 235 

EN — DRUGS 
“FREE DELIVERY ; PHONE 158 and 154 

—HORSESHOE PITCHING 

SHOW and 
DANCE 

HAVELOCK PIPE BAND 
“IN” ATTENDANCE 

ANGUS McFEE 
Jeweller Limited 

6 Victoria Ave. Phone 635 
aa Radio Station CJBQ 

Bx 
SiseM-Thtf 

- 



SUP» 

oy 

‘© Minn: and Ont. 14 1-2 

Included among these were 
Trudeau Hardware of Tweed, 
sowie Stoll Lumber Company 
of Kaladar; Trudeau Motor Sales 
of Belleville with Allis Chalmers 
farm machinery: Bob Woods with 
Ford cars and tractors and Dear- 
born tractor equipment; .LeSage 

x Fre pete with Chevrolet and Olas: 
: Falr| Mobile cars, and Foley Foundry 

Ho BSE Tespective classes. iso [of Belleville with Goodison. Oli- 

Splendid Exhibits, Varied Program, 
: Contests, Attract Large Crowd 

At Annual Tweed Fall Fair 
Tweed 

SECURITY -MARKETS 
Quotations furnished by BIGGAR & CRAWFORD 

Members Toronte Stock Exchange 

Belleville Otfice — Phone 3160 and 3161 = 

(Staff)—Favored by 
{ aistais': were also lower while| perfect fall weather, the annual ~ Quotations at 1:00. ‘ee 

MINES Olls moved quietly in a spoke briefly expressing -his ap-|V¢™ farm equipment. 
 ‘Aunor 360 Mightip lower weiss fall gair held in this village on | reciation to the offfcials and | Fine Catile Shown ‘Ashley 3 1-2 The downtrend was general the shores of Stoco Lake Wednes- directors who had worked, hard 

Base Metals 35 across the board, Prices tended to|day afternoon attracted close t0/to make the fair a success. Ayrshire cattle (vere shown by 
Bidgood 51-4 hold In moderately active opening| 4000 persons who seemed to] Products of the farm and gar-| Elmer Woods of Crookston with 
Braves 96 Gealings but pressure soon appear-| thoroughly enjoy the varied pro-|den were attractively displayed|the Hunt Brothers of Tweed Broulan 51 @d and losses ranging from frac- in the agricultural building as|#howing Hi Jerseys were folsfeins, 

exhibited by Garnet Kerr’ - of 
Campbellford and Lorne Jarrell 
of Cannifton; Polled Angus cattle 
were shown’ by Fred Holms of 
Queensboro and Dorien Cassidy 
of tanta showed Shorthorns. 

gs and sheep were also ex- 
hiked by local breeders. , 

The horse show was one of the 

gram. 
tions to a full point showed in! Some of the best horse flesh In 
industrials, Central Ontario was exhibited at 

The drying up in volume in/the fair as showmen put thelr 
ary Soros —_ poeses is were oy Horses through their paces for the 

batt ro z ered a sign Of) approval of the judges. There was 
resistance by treders. -_ the cattle show which saw many 

well known county. breeders ex- 
hibiting -thelr stock. There were 
horse races, a baby show, and to 

were exhibits of domestic science, 
flowers, needlecraft and the 
work of schoo} children. 

The school exhibits were in 
Particular worthy ef note with 
handicraft work by students of 
both the consolidated and separate 
schools showing painstaking 
thought and workmanship, 

Buff, Ankerite 215 4 
Cons. Smelters $8 1-7‘ 
Calgary and Ed. 585 
Can. Malartic 68 4 
Central Patricia 95°: 5 
Campbell R. 1 325 ; 
Chesterville 195 4 
Cochenour Wil 270 Recommendations 

best seen at Tweed Fair in some| to D 28, (Continued from page 1) climax the afternoon's events the 

Dome 197-8 Demonstration farms, operated |!vestock parade in which prize| Large School Exhibit He ropa 
Donalda 53 through the co-operation of farm- wecue 7 sventocs was paraded! End tables, bookends, novelty| Company of Kaladar. won first 

_ East Malartic 250 ers, were needed in the area, to The e grandstand patrons. |tamps and numerous other ar-|in the livestock parade with E. 
East Sy}. 280 "|show farmers — more approved] | en too there was professional ticles made in the school work-| Woods taking second with his 
Elder methods of farming. This went be-| Platform — entertalnment by a|shops showed a finish which in| herd of Ayrshires and Mr. Heath 
Eldona’ 64 yond the ordinary demonstration |STUP of Toronto artists who| many instances could not be bet-| of Marmora, 3rd. Dorlen Cassidy 

40° plot and included expert mandge- |@anced, juggled, and sang their| tered commercially and spoke| took the Sawyer Stoll silver tro- 
Falconbridge 415 ment of privately owned areas|W#Y into the hearts of their| well of the craftsmanship of the| phy for the’best herd in the live- 
God's Lake 45 under government supervision. listeners, Topping this there was| students. stock parade, 
Hudson Bay 45 1-4 It was felt there was a very de- | the Jong list of novelty events for] The exhibit of the Ontario De- ; 
Hard Rock 28 finite lack of conservation edu-|the entertainment and participa-| partment of Lands and Forests| #rse Drawing Contest Close 
Hollinger 895 cation, it belng recommended tion of the fair-goers. with its live fawn, beavers and| ‘The horse drawing contest at- 

Inter. Nickel 32 1-2 that the Department of Education | opening Ceremontes Late rooons as, 2, popular spot! tracted its customary big inter-|of 
Jason 58 approve a program of such edu- porte “arent afternoon., This! est as sand bag after sand 
Hollinger 985 cation in all elementary and sec-| Opening ceremonles were pos-| font ‘nete ion un further educa-| was piled on the stoneboat only to 
Kerr “Addison 17 1-2 ondary schools. This education |sibly a bit late in getting under- nove sn the Of albe inched forward as ul |T,. powert 
Kirkland Lake 140 would include not only theory of |way, but Roscoe Robson, MPP. | **zies of tree species. teams squatted into the harness. |in 
Labrador 410 n principles, but |for Hastings East, and Wa Getting acquainted with falr| Winner of the drawing contest 
act 14 7-8 eecnted by, practical exercians the County, S.A ” McCarey, nt Laterratlabeed be one oll a Pater pone McConnel cre 

Little Long Lac 75 ET ae RET od fale otvicisis moras ssecliasd number of Tweed business es- Enterprise coming in for second 
Srebeeep tte Must Realize Need of the various exhibits and| booths throaghoat? an Hates oe Only two teams were en- 

Meintyre 64 No program of practical conser- | Wished exhibitors the best of luck! demonstrated household appll-| ‘The eleven piece Havelock Pipe 
McLeod 145 Mucecenpseare ite ine Sone Band gave full value In enter- 

i was n Inment durin e afternoon, 
prendre atts of the people, including not only ats Prices made it risky for) leaving the farms. In most cases| the skirl of the pipes and rattle 
Negus 225 we those who own the land, but ur- | farmers tad commence a large Im-|a straight = academic course | of the drum being heard at inter- 
New Pacalta ll ~~ ban and city dwellers as well, ede: Program, “weaned” boys away from the| vals until the break-up of the fair. 
Noranda 58 ie realize the necessity and are), 4 ey owes » _ Rorthenben: farm intwo or three years.| Tommy Mason} formerly of 
O'Brien 180 ste ready to take action. The prob-| ant  counly. sald extensive| Teaching of agriculture must| this city, was In hls element as 
Okalta 165 | lem was ta reach present land tier mprovements were a ma:ter | have some place in the curriculum | master of ceremonies for the 
Osisko Lake 100: . _ |owners with practical information | ?f Straight economies. Unless a) if boys were to be kept on the grandstand performance of novel- 
Osulake 14 which woufd result'in action and | ‘{@#rmer could see his way clear| farm, he sald. ty events, He had a jocular word 
Pamour 120 to attract the interest of those|™&ny would attempt llttle im-| Agricultural representative A. |{0F cach one of the contestants in 
Pen Rey 17 ordinarily not interested, provement but continue taking! O. Dalrymple, . commended the| ‘he many novelty events ranging 
Pickle Crow 215 Every possible effort should} What the farm would produce. | institution of an agricultural from the sawing contest to the 

He pointed out that farmers 
if the Bay of Quinte area pro- 
ducing cheese milk were required 
= ocoset a figure of $1.25 per 

+ less than farmers in West- 
pal “Ontario. 

lady's nall driving. 

Col. Vanderwater felt a 

Oldest lady on the grounds was 
Mrs, Elizabeth McGrath, 78, of 
Sulphide, while the oldest man 
was Joseph Hughes, aged 90, of 
Stoco, The couple with the larg- 
est family on the grounds were 

_ Preston E. D. 168 ms 
Quemont 15 5-8 
Royalite 710 
San Antonio 410 
Sherritt Gordon 275 
iscoe 29. s 

Slader. Mal. 80 

also be made to make the public 
wild life conservation minded. 
Recommendations for the remo- 
val of filth from rivers and in- 
land lakes, for reforestation, pro- 
tection of muskrats, additional 
sanctuaries, expansion of hatch- 

course at Belleville Collegiate, 
stating that through this about 40 
farm students were taking a new 
interest in farming. 

Erle Denyes, Hastings County 
clerk, sald the only way to in- 
crease the farm population was 4 Mr. and Mrs. Archie Wales of 

Steep Rock 180 eries, and elimination of exporta-|@t the pessimistic trend which] to teach the young people that| Roblin, with nine child eight 
Sullivans ae tion of game fish was recom-| ‘he meeting suddenly took, stat-| arming was the best way of life.| of them we bows at the fir. = 
y' mended, He said if he was again a young 

man he would not be afraid of the 
future of farming. 

- During the afternoon members 
of the special committee on soil 
conservation were taken on a 
tour of Prince Edward county and 
visited farms in Hastings county. 

ing that this was entirely un- 
warranted - Tech Hvughes 310 

Upper Canada 400 
Ventuses 525 
Waite Amulet es 
‘Wr. Hargreaves 
TORONTO INDUSTBIALS 

Baby Show Winners * 3" 

The ba show attracted {ts 
usual complement of gurgling and 
squawling infants, some of whom 
approved not a bit of the strange 
goings on. Winners in the one to 
six months clrss were Betty Long, 

“Only by enlarged efforts, rigid 
enforcement of regulations and 
active support and interest by the 
public can we hope to save what 
is left,” read the brief. 

Forestry Uses of Waste Land 

In a separate brief prepared by 
-|zgne 5 of the Ontario Conserva- 
‘{tion\ and Reforestation Associa- 

tion dealt with the forestry uses 
of land which were unsuitable for 
agriculture or pasture. 

It was pointed out that the 
counties of Hastings Lennox and 
Addington and Frontenac con- 
tain a high percentage of non- 
agricultural land. This land, 
which is designated as uncleared, 
still contained little productive 
forest and represented a grave 
economic loss. 

Increased fire protection for 
these uncleared areas was asked 
with townships being requested 
to accept responsibility for fire 
protection in areas not included 
in provincial fire areas, 
Fie brief stated a bonus for 

well managed woodlots 
sould be given, while municipal 
taxation laws should be changed 
so the increasing value of a wood- 
lot \would ‘not be assessed. Dan- 
gers of over-cutting were stress- 
ed, while it was recommended 
more funds be provided for refor~ <4 
estation. . . 

Not Too Optimistic Taer 

In the discussion period which 
followed presentation of the two 
briefs various aspects of the 
ommendations were further en- 
larged upon with some farmers 
present striking a note of pessi- 
mism with, respect to advocated 
farm improvements. These farm- 
ers claimed the dangers of. un- 

SINGER __. 

PORTABLE MACHINES 
COMPLETE 

Blames #8, Curriculum 

Harry Harrison, reeve of Thur- 
low township, thought the cur- 
riculum in.high schools was part- 
ly responsible for young men Papers—- 

Abitibi 15 1-4 
Abitibi Pid. 18 1-2 
Consolidated 16 3-4 
Great Lakes 11 1-8 

International 58 3-4 
. Powell River 39 , 

Distilleries— 
Hiram Walker 29 3-4 
Can. Ind. Alcohol 9 1-2 
Dist. Seagrams 19 1-6 
rey Olls— 

A, Oll 25 
- oscil Oll 18 3-8 

: McColl Front. 13 
Inter Petroleum 8 1-4 
Miscellancous— 

: Can. Breweries 22 7-8 
Can. Car and F. 11 1-4 
Cockshutt Pl, 13 
Doni, Stores 28 1-8 
Fanny Farmer 36 

| Ford A 24 1-4 
' Imperial Tobacco Ae 
. Laura Secord 15 
Loblaw A 29 3-4 

* Massey Harris 19 1-2 
Mil Brick 120. 
Steel of Canada 8 
United Steel 6 1-2 

; NEW YORK 
; U.S. Steel 23 1-8 
* 

TOEONTO STOCKS 

Toronte, Sept. 1S—(CP)—Early 
oiling pushed industrial and zold 
issues steadily lower on the Tor- 
onto Stock Exchange today. Base 

bc THIS FALL are applause- 

worthy, fashioned of the. most 

wonderfully textured fabrics—in 

warm Autumn shades. Laden 

+ with rich furs or smartly un- 

trimmed. Beautiful fitted styles 
and coats that are wom big and 

loose or belted with novel fast- 

enings. 

+ Materials 
@ BLIN and BLIN 

@ BROADCLOTHS 

@ CAMEL’S HAIR 

@ SUEDES oe 

+ Furs 
@ PORTABLE MACHINE @ BEAVER ~ 
‘@ TABLE AND STOOL @ MINK 
@ 5-YEAR GUARANTEE © RUSSIAN. PERSIANS. 

' @ 8 FREE SEWING LESSONS Ca @ FOX 

ONLY 
: x 

Sizes 9 - 44, Also Half Sizes.” | 

USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN" ] 

’ The J. A. McNABB: Limited 
254 FRONT STREET BELLEVILLE 

$9.17 MONTHLY” 

SHGER SEWING MACHINE CO. LD. 
281 FRONT STREET PHONE 41 

: 15-2 

ni Long, 

be 
months class; Larry 
son of Mr. and Mrs, Joseph Gen- 

Mrs, Clayton Fisher, Thomasburg, 
2nd, and Mrs. Joseph Brough, of 
Flinton, 3 

Fair officials were not too kind | best col 

co:test nor for those competing 
in the log sawing. For both con- 
tests a twelve inch log of hard 
maple was produced and both 
nails and saws went really slow. 
George McCutcheon and Stew- 

art Morgan of Roblin proved 
themselves the best sawers as 
they wore the 
crosscut down through the maple 
log in one minutes and 20 sec- 
onds, Second place winners were 
Roy Landry and Thomas Kellar 

bag | Schullst 
Killaloe, with Tom Feeney and 

Varied Program 

Petite Jean Summerville as 
specialty dancer drew the plaud- 
its of fairgoers for her varied 
tap dancing. 
specialty numbers, while Jack 
Liddell, comedy juggler, proved 
that only two hands are really 
necessary to keep three Indian 
clubs, knives or plates in motion, 
Ross Bertram as magician did a 

of Belleville. 

Corby- 

‘was second and 

3rd. 

contestants in the foregoing | Courncyea. 

none too sharp 

Thomasburg; third were Ed. 
and Mike Prince of 

Courneyea of Tweed, coming 
for fourth position, 

Spanish and other 

JELLY: PO 

ee 

TEA =: - no 5Qc . 
mm 3lc 

WHITE HONEY cote 9Qt 
"= 17c 

yee 19c 

TOMATO SOUP2. me 21C 

sx 37c 

Licht BuLEs 2 .. 25c 

DOMESTIC 

SHORTENING . - 

FANCY QUALITY 

TOMATOES 
STOKELY 

CATSUP - 

MISS CANADA 

STRAWBERRIES — 

SHELL TOX— | '& Ligeia 
B-ox, bottle Neccccenscscerctagpesterns 

TE-0x, Bottle siccvcessccerssosssescves 

———— 
CERTO, botthe cori cicccesvaneesssessvestees 

JUICY (Celle Bag) : ‘. ; 

ORANGES, size 344’s. ccs 

295 Front Street _ 
LEO BUCELEY, G 

WDERS 
3M O5° 

ances and farm machinery. a ee and Mrs. Howard| variety of card tricks which 
of Belleville, and Paula/se:med to defy the rules of or- 
eee iel and Mrs, E. closes arithmetic _ while bottles 

re reversed within metal tubes 

Say Meare, uh ot Me Spat eh er at Me! as 
ville was first in the six to twelve scotch comedian and master of 

ceremonies -kept his audience in 
rounds of applause with his 
catchy Highland songs and down 

The Tweed Steel Works special 
for the best cheese went to R. 
Huffman of Plainfield with L. 
Courneyea,.C. Clarke and E. Rich- 
ardson coming in for other prizes. 

ATTENTION!! © 
ALL CLUBS, LODGES, GROUPS and 
ORGANIZATIONS OF ALL KINDS. 
The Progressive Conservative Clubrooms are now ¥ : 
available for the holding of meetings of all kinds sev- { : 
eral days weekly. $: 

For full information as fo days available, rental cheree, z 
service-provided and facilities available, etc, contact 

“the association Secretary-Treasurer at your earllest © 
‘convenience. Preference given to those requiring the - 
rooms regularly. 4 * tt 

GERALD B. HYDE, Secretary-Treasurer 7B 
_» 292 FRONT STREET é 

24c 

43c 

25¢ 

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 

GRAPEFRUIT, size 100’ 3 & 25° 

19° 

Ontario No. 1 Grown Potatoes ~~ 

BUCKLEY'S FOOD MARKET 
oo 

OUR DELIVERY § SERVICE INCLUBES ALL NEW SECTIONS OF THE CITY, - 

Lb. 37° i 

Horse racing results. Free. ‘fon es 
all. 
Lucy Lester (Corcoran) 

Mabel Mae (Hawley) 
L.| Belleville 

Ruth Harvester (DeFosse) 
Trenton 
Ross Turley, eee 

Montgomery, judge, 
Naught, timer, 

mereree 

ot ebes > 

FHONE ph P| 

Canned Boneless 

CHICKEN 
T-on. tin 33° 

BEEF 

Choice 

CHICKENS . 
Lb. 47° ei 

SMALL PORK 

SAUSAGE | BOLOGNA 
4s: "| 33: 

SELECT SLICED Kota apes 

al SIDE BACON 

STANDARD CANNED trad 
20-0x. TINS ....ccccccrccsecessregere 2. FOP Be ~ 

MIRACLE WHIP DRESSING rahe 
8-ox, oeesonceoseucngncsetens Eee VV RPT, 25¢ 

16-0. ccscccecssscrsccacoeresccncescccsoonenevere 436 

ONTARIO 

COOKING ONIONS ..-.. 3™ 175 
DOMESTIO COOKING APPLES «nn 4 a8 

7% bh. $1.85 

. Phone 926 - 2225 ° 
GEORGE THOMAS, Meat Manager 



Personal Health Talks | 
_, By WILLIAM BRADY, M.D. i : 

(Signed letters to personal health and hygiene, not” 

OFF THE RECORD By £4 Reed| Mackenzie's Column.’ 

UK Labor Govt. 

saat —ieemtngeys Bonweek MOOS $ . Seems Confident : ‘2 os ennets oe irestreantn males answered by Dr. Brady 

ff == By mall ta Cenade $15) per year: 0490 for ate months: 02.38 for 3 monte : | E z i amped pea atc eddreseed d envelope i enclosed, a. Latter ther should 

B Member ot the Canadian Das wowmpeper Association: Member ef The Can- S Of Next Election Jetters received only. 0 Sew cat Tring tor here. No reply can 

NC Dr. Willlam Brady, care of this newspaper.) 

PROTRUDING EARS : 

sewing the rim of the ear to the 

is @ Canadian Press ts exctustvely entitled to use for republication af all news 
|) despatches credited to it By DeWITT MACKENZIE 

- -Sapewapeper and also the ‘coal ‘news pebiahed therein, poner (Assoclated Press News Analyst) The easement devised for Bri- Left undisturbed, nature often 

mae aa y tain’s economic crisis by the Am- endows unfortunate people with |head. A later development con- 
= LENGTHENING SPAN erican - ete British Coe, ears that resembles she Saniles oe oa = remering coord el- 

ad . ference In Washington also lo cup. A person thua lipses from back ear 

es One of the most amazing facts has been revealed in ; . Ed py? lessened the political anxiety of 5 wo gvisieed has two .courses lett|and head and sewing the edges 

> the increased expectancy of life as reported in the bulletin ; : A her labor government. 
to him. One is to capitalize 

* Prior to the conference the eco- aN on hig personal oddity and the 
nomic situation had become to other conform to the 
grave that it looked as though Url loneraiae 
the government might be forced 
to call a general election forth- 

together in such fashion as to 
“bridge” the ear to the underly- 
ing portion of the head. This re- 
sulted in a very broad attachment 
of the back of the ear to the head 

of. the Metropolitan Life. In the very brief space of four 
years since the end of the war the average length of life, 
tHiat is, the expectation of life at birth, of the industrial] 
population of the United States has increased by about two 

i and, of course, prevented the ear 

z ith instead of waiti 1 ’ 

years. Last year the average reached the all-time high of| - CC (\ \:) Tiduaumineruiwhen st eros pry Len open "This Pee 

67.16, according to the experience of the industrial policy- ii would be due. pea Seri ae 
r 

uite noticeable 

holders company. Last year was the fifth in succes 
Indications are that the Labor “> “ part corsection was quil 

aan ts ead Sessa ti tds It is sointsd eat that ah fe padi patristic ; a £ Neat The modern operation involves 
a n, : ning the coming election. Natur- Melee ESS binsiy - 

ally the economic. situation is a <= = : a plastic procedure on the cartil 

BACK TO SCHOOL 
reshaped te 

cause of deep worry, but they 
age which is cut and 

can claim that they Inherited it a desirable “slant”. Some sur- 

: Among the passengers who ar- noticeable effect upon 
rived in New York recently was others are 

lime 
when they took over in 1945. As geons prefer to make # Lah 
an offset they can point to a inary model of the eer for plas 

improvement has amounted to ‘10 years. Going back farth- large measure of nationalization | Lance Reventlow, 12-year-old son to react unfavorably. ning purposes, somewhat atene 
er.to 1911-13 when this series of the longevity of the indus- of industry, and to the inaugura-| of heiress Barbara Hutton Trou- tude of shyness, self-ef-|t, the process employed in den g An atti 

betzkoi. He visited his mother Iness 
abroad and stayed longer than 

tion of a huge welfare program 
tistry. The incision is made in 

trial Lacieverrpp oh 20% years have been added to — wholesale medical Goument the back or under surface of the 

the expecta birth. 
old age pensions and’so on —| usual with her because she was ear and no scar is visible to an~ 

=> Im ages ago life was not so long. Individuals may have B AC KW ARD S running to the staggering sum of| ill. He is returning to school at noy the critical patient, 

lived to patriarchal years but the life expectancy was brief : than $2,500,000,000 a year. | Newport, Ri. — Central Press 

h gs‘ compared with the expectancy of those born in this erumute 

) 
if 
ie 
{ 

§ 

te fn) : 
“I wish you'd get rid of that hay fever! I don't know whether you 

said you had a code In your head or a cold in your head!” 

been increasing continuously sirice 1930. . 
La ee this bantering 

~~ ¥ is a striking fact that in less than two decades, the 

Ordinarily, a bandage must be 
applied for seven to ten days fol- 

This personal security program 
undoubtedly fs th In 4h letion of the opera- 

| middle of the twentieth century. Long ago, there were AGO 40 AGO hole for the psec election: The ewe aod result is invariably 

not the services which save life and extend its possibilities Sept. 15th. 1919 Sept. 15th, 1909 small income folk of Britain have 2 | very satisfactory both to surgeon 

| or range of years. The rise of science to the place it occu- 
h pies in every life today has meant the drastic cutting down 

~ of:casualties owing to plagues and outbreaks of epidemics. 
In the Middle Ages there was the- Black Plague which 
snatched away as high as a third or a half of the popula- 
tion of England in the fourteenth century, some settle- 
ments losing almost all their inhabitants. In later cen- 

| turles the plague returned but with ravages greatly re- 
} duced. No city in the twentieth century with modern san- 
i Station has been affected by plague. 5 

* Much greater knowledge of disease of course has made 
itself felt and-health measures taken by communities and 
whole nations have had much to do with the prevention 
of such outbreaks as struck the Middle Ages. : 
== The individual today is the heir to not only general 
measures for community health but also to the widening 

4 ©=knowledge which the medical profession has and to the 
public’s appreciation and participation in matters concern- 

} ing sanitation and health. 
} — Contrasted with the brevity of Ife in many cases in 
ge long since past is the fact of the large num- 
ber of people in the older brackets of years today. Life 

"with its lengthening span for so many has made this world 
») achappler place than it was when 50 many passed away, 
young in years. In this era preventive measures are sav- 

{ ing countless numbers, especially of children who if they 
é had been born in generations not so ong hack would not 
i have survived infancy. Not so long ago immunization was 
i «© wnknown as a word and as a medical fact. 
| 6! Results of wide interest in matters of health have 

of great value to the race, Who would say life is 
} -not better than it used to be? 

A deputation representing the 
congregation of Victoria Ave- 
nue Baptist Church waited up- 
on the Rev. J. A. Hilts, who 

Mr. N. Dunsford, accountant 
at the Canadian Bank of Com- 
merce here for nearly six 
years, has been transferred to 
the head office of the bank In 
Toronto. Lee 

Mr. and Mrwx D. E. Bell of 
Marmora, accompanied by their 
daughter Miss Lorraine Bell of 
this city, have left on a trip on 
the Great Lakes. : 

Mr. F. Morbey and daughter 
Grace have returned home 
after spending a week at Papl- 
neau Lake. 

Miss E. M. McEwen, Reg. N.. 
has returned home after spend- 
ing two weeks. at Papineau 
Lake, in North -Hastings. 

Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Henthorn 
have returned to Montreal after 
spending a vacation at Papi- 
neau Lake.’ 

Mr. Allan Dempsey of Edge- 
water Farm, Prince Edward 
County, was awarded two first 
prizes for poultry at the Cana- 
ke National Exhibition, T 
ronto. : 

_30 YEARS AGO 
y Sept. 15th., 1919 

A fast game.of baseball was 
played on the Ann ‘Street 
School grounds last evening be- 
tween the Red Sox and the 
Maple Leafs. The result was a 
score of 9 to 0 In favor of the 
Red Sox. The battery for the 
Red Sox was Maraskas and 
Ashley. Maraskas pitched bril- 
Mant ball, striking out nine- 
teen men during the game. He 
also was the batting star, with 
a home run, two triples and 
three singles in six times a 
the bat, Ashley the catcher 
played a good game. This pair 
makes a brilliant battery and 
should be heard from next year. 
The fielding feature was sup- 
piled by Fred Miles also of the 
Red Sox; he grabbed a liner 
over his head, touched third, 
then ran and touched the man 
coming from second to third. 
The bases were full with none 
out at the time. Joss and Bob 
Miles also played a good game. 
For the losers Kerr was the 
best, he being the only one who 
could do anything with Maras- 
kas’ shoots. 

become security minded. They 
prefer a’ moderate “abSolute se- 
curity” as provided by the gov- 
ernment, to gambilng on gaining 

e 

Metropolitan 
ice F 

has resigned the pastorate of |@ greater security by private {ni- Police orce 
the church, and presented him |tlation. Of course they have to 
with an address and a purse |help pay for this security in tax- | P d 
contalning money in gold. ation, but In the lower brackets $ ropose 

Mr. W. W. Pope, K. C., who | this isn’t so terrible, although POET ANS 

for. the past twenty one years | fairly stiff. 
has been connected with the | Figures Talk 
legal offices of the Grand Trunk A glance at the figures of the 
Railway at Belleville and later | last general election in 1945 give 
at ci yry shane por ea ancieeioa of the Pah num-| set its sights on creation of a 
mova! of the chief legal offices r of folk who are leaning to-| Metropolitan police force. 
Tom here to thabelty; has been’ | ward. the welfare govaranent | Mavor Hiram B: McCallum told to bend the ear under 
appointed Secretary to the Hy= | Out of a total of more than 25,-| Board of Control Wednesday that 
dro Electric Commission of On-| 000,000 votes, nearly 12,000,000) the city will approach the Ontario 
tario. His appointment {s ex- | voted the labor ticket. government on the question of 
pected to relieve the chairman, Whether Britain is to. become] having a united force for Tor- 7 
the Hon, Adam Beck, of much | permanent socialist state may] onto and its 12 surrounding mu-|the result of the “set” of the cart- 
of, the heavy detail work | depend on the next general elec-| nicipalities, The greater Toron- 
which now falls to his lot. tlon. If the soclallsts are return-| to area, with a population of ap- 
Mr, S. Burgoyne left today for | ed to power they will, under} proximately 1,300,000, is policed 
Cleveland, Ohlo, where he {s | normal circumstances, have an-| a+ present by ‘separate municipal 
booked to play hockey this | other five year tenure of office. police departments 
coming winter with the Thistles.| In that time they could com-|" phe Metropolitan police issue 

Mr. James McKnight left to- | plete and stabilize socialization of | , 466 when Controller Allan 
day to visit his sister in Beslin, | the country to such an extent that 

it would be aiffleuit to revert to | Lamport sald persons responsible for two slayings in the Toronto 
the old free enterprise system. ~ | rea in recent weeks, one a double 

killing, are still at large. Con. 
Lamport suggested that failure to 
catch the killers warrants a re- 
organization of Toronto’s 1,200- 
man police force. 
Mayor MacCallum replied that 

the double slaying, that of a 
young Toronto couple, apparent- 
ly had been committed outside 
the city’ 

“I think that a Mctropolitan po- 
lice force will come in the near 
future,” said the mayor. ‘The best 
reason scems to be that many of 
these murders and other crimes 
are happening just outside the 
city, In localities in which ‘our 
police force has no jurisdiction.” 

Some of the methods of the 
Toronto Metropolitan police would 
be patterned on those of. the 
famous London Metropolitan 
police with headquarters at New 
Scotland Yard 
The London Metropolitan force, 

with more than 60,000 men, is 
responsible for law ‘enforcement 
in an-area of about 700 square 

miles with a population of close 
to 8,000,000. 

and patient alike, ; 

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS 

Calcium anf Sugar 
Is calcium good for the heart? 

Is sugar good for the heert? (C. 
L. M.) 
‘Answer—Calcium {s necessasy 

for adequate contraction of heart 
muscle. Common contributing 
cause of heart trouble in my 

to the NO] opinion is calcium deficiency— 
due to our ote reine pera and 
universal fear 
sunshine or diffuse daylight. 
Within limitations sugar is good 
for the heart. For the booklet The: 
Calcium Shortage send twenty- 
five cents and stamped self ad- 
dressed envelope. 

f Migraine | 

I am subject to terrible pains 
around eyes and nose.’ Have Ben 
Told it could © be migraine and 
will eventually make me lose my 

. | gree. 
though the quaint practice of 

cinalng the. éara to the-head 
throughout infancy, in-sn effort 
to “train” the ears to Ue close. 
to the head, has long been known 

to be utterly useless, there are 
_|qtitl people to be found who em- 

ploy it, In addition to being fu- 
tile, the practice 

\ 

Toronto, Sept. 15. (CP)—This 
Ontario capital, already moving 
into the company of great cities 
with the start of a subway, has 

A ear in most instances. Instead of 
being convex, it is flattened or 
even slightly concave, The rim 
of the ear naturally follows the 
inclination determined by the set 
of the cartilage of the mid-por- 
tion. ‘ 
To the adult, protruding ears | graine—periodic 

are no less a handicap than to the | headache, the attacks ushered in 
child. A person seeking rellef|by peculiar*visual sure such~ as 
from this deformity can not be/dancing -spectra In one side of 
called “vain” under any circum-/field of vision. Them is no like- 
stance. Any one is morally en-|Jihood, of mental deterioration in 
titled to seek relief from any de- | migraine—on the contrary, the 
formity which serves to handicap condition seems to affect people 
them physically or socially. of higher intellectual capacity. 

In the past, several methods of |For practical suggestions send 
surgical correction have been /|stamped self addressed envelope 
found to be not completely satis= | and ask in writing for pamphlet 
factory. One of these involved! Why Have Headache? 

| Strength for the Day 
DRe EARL L. DUUGLASS : 

FAITH HEALING as the result of suggestion. K is 
Faith hedfing da a controversial | quite conceivable that those who 

subject about which much has|have made cures in His name 
been written, yet the Christian|since His death do indeed have.a 
must sooner or later adopt de-| rare spiritual power, And against 
finite ideas concerning it. Sofie) skeptics who still hold that cures 
writers maintain that apparently|are only affected by : 
miraculous cures effected osten-|it may be pointed out it the, 
sibly by religious faith are mere-| suggestion, in the last anal; 
ly the result of physiological tug-|may be no more’than a m 
gestion—in other words, physio-|of inducing faith, a way of - 
therapy. Others assert that the|vincing the sick pérson that he 
number of cures accomplished in| will be cured by the power of the 
cases of serious medical disorders} Holy Spirit. Therefore, healing 
where suggestion could not con-|by suggestion becomes healing 
celvably help proves conclusive-} by faith. 
ly the miraculous nature of such} No matter how hard the skeptic- 
cures, al attempt to explain away faith 

Perhaps the first thing to be/healing, the stubborn fact re-, 9 

Wis, 

50 YEARS AGO 
Sept. 15th. 1899. 

Mr. W. Lattimer, of this city, 
D. D. G. M. of the Masonic Or- 
der for Prince Edward District, 
paid an official visit to Picton 
Lodge last evening. Some of 
the members of the Order in this 
city accompanied him to that 
town on the steamer Annie 
Lake. 

Dr. James Polts is spending 
a few days in town. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Murphy 
of Trenton were in town to- 
day. ¢ 
Mr. James English of Madoc 

township, Warden of the coun- 
ty, was in town today. 

Mr, W: A. Carr of Rochester, 
N. Y., Is visiting friends in the 
city. ~ 
The schooner Echo passed up 

the bay this morning. 
Mrs. George Crang, William 

Street, has returned home from 
Kingston where she - visited 
friends. 

Mr. William Church of St. 
Paul, Minn., is here to visit 
friends after an abstnce of 11 
years, 

TODAY'S TALK 
~ By GEORGE MATTHEW ADAMS 

A FLOWER LEFT BEHIND |great American singer, who came 
A friend called and brought a/to a New-York club to’ render |} 

flower which she planted unbe-|some of his songs He closed with 
known to me, right at the en-|jthe singing of “The Lord's 
trance of my Little summer lodge.| Prayer"—and then in silence left 
Its green leaves shine in the sun-|the room There was a short pause, 
light, and its red blossoms, like|The toastmaster then remarked 
a flame of love, give a stir to the|that when a great personality, 
heart when viewed, like the one that had left the room 

But that planted flower wasl/had performed he left something 
more than a mere flower. I¢ wasjof himself behind. Everyone in 
a living thought left behind and/that crowded room felt that this 
every time I have watered it, and| was true. 
tended its soll, its smiles have in-| Often It seems as though life 
creased and instead of two blos-|were made up of endless Wel- 
soms there are now five, as|comes and Goodbyes. But some- 
though to express gratitude for|thing of each always remalns be- 
its care and life. hind, It’s that Mngering memory 

Just a little bed of dirt, with|that we cherish withsuch zealous 
white stones about it, and a beau-|joy. It rebuilds the hope in our 
tiful plant within, colorful with|heart and keeps friendship Intact 
blooms that keep increasing, as|It's this that gives a glow far in- 
all remembrances do, And even|to the night, when a great char- 
after each bloom is gone there isjacter no longer functions in the}: 
something in the memory that/flesh. 4 
remains and which cheers, en-| Just a flower left behind—but, 
nobles. and enriches, Like kindjoh, so much more! Thoughtful- 

MORE PEOPLE ON LAND IN BRITAIN 
fn 

“=, Livestock in Britain is on the increase. This is reveal- 
ed in figures published recently by the Ministry of Agri- 
culture which are taken from the census giving farming 
statistics. These show the position in June of this year for 
crops and agricultural workers as well as for livestock. 

, Compared with a year ago, there are now 866,000 more 
and lambs, 340,000 more cattle and 488,000 more 
Poultry flocks have increased from 52 million to 

almost 61 million. The census also shows that more people 
> gre working on the land. The agricultural labor force ex- 
ae during the 12 months under review from about 

940,000 to more than 750,000. Amount of land under cul- 
+ €#vation is now some 10% million acres. Of this about 6 

~ gnillion are devoted to wheat, barley and oats, another one 

peiticn to potatoes, 412,000 to sugar beet and 58,000 to lin- 

‘“éed. There are 10 million acres of permanent grassland 

i ‘Sud 3% million of temporary pasture. 

m [es S: 
HELP FOR JUNIOR 

WITH HOMEWORK 

Students sweating “over new 
mathematical equations may well 
jook with’ envy on this ‘machine 
which docs problems of 64,000 
digits as fast as you can push a 
button. It is one of the calculating 
machines at Harvard University, 
Mass., which can be led through 
a problem of 400 steps and give 
the correct answer, — Central 
Press Canadian 

NUTS MADE BREAD 

"The earliest form of bread is 
believed to have been prepared 
from acorns and beech nuts. 

. 

sald in arriving at.a decision is|mains ‘that countless thousands 
that Jesus made many mirgculous| have been cured by .methods 
cures which @annot be passed off! which defy medical explanation. 

THE PACKSA'CK | 
OF GREGORY CLARK 

‘The rumor is that some of our|clerk, fletcher tailor. But most 
ancestors, on arriving in this] of us got our family names from « 

country, changed their names,|‘2e village or place where we 
The doubtless had a practical 

reason for doing so. But there|/no doubt our ancestors bore var- 
is a sentimental reason why ajious names in various generat~ 
‘good many Canadians ought to/jons. The son of a smith, more- 
change their family names. Aj] over, might be a tailor. Our fam- 
deed poll costs only a few dollars./ily names are not half as im- 

a| And most judges are not particu-| portant as we assume them to be. 
lar about the reason a man sub-| Then, why not, by deed poll, be- 
mits for changing his name, s0/gin adopting family names as- 
long as it is an honest one. sociated with our own now well- 

= A REASONABLE WISH 

ee Abraham Lieber is a 78-year-old immigrant to this 

+ gountry. Here to live with his 80-year-old sister in the 

| Bronx, he says his principal hope is to live a quiet life.
 

fe It is an entirely understandable ambition. During his 
Hife in Poland, Mr. Lieber went through three German in- 

‘ visions of his coyntry, two revolutions, two pogroms, two 
World wars and two partitions. 
= | If anybody has earned the right'to spend his remain- 
Ing days in peace, Mr. Lieber certainly can enter a power- 
ful claim.—Buffalo Courler-Express.- 

‘ 

. 

JUST -FOLKS 

By EDGAR A. GUEST 

(Copyright, 1949, Edgar A. Guest) 

PLEASURE AND WORK 

ite 

Thawed = s ; And the most honest reason|founded country? - 
> Take pleasure only as a zone Hse pester it first wordy acts of love aod devotion,|ness, effort expended, something |, in the world a man can offer is} There are Phe that have 

E> \wrns Covses to call when When you must choose ‘twixt |aiaeg uicsness left behind by a)¢) tits mething to. recall” apd Lense Linea aelanieertreatrven | tgoache Gor Saliraencal Trivers 
_ -= =. day 1s done task and play, ‘Again and again I have brought|emulate, something to remind us bounds 

= =And the exacting duties Let Mpa beat work to mind the incident of a verylof God's endless blessings.. bay ar ctv cored crenaed banter eee al ses tn th 

® ESAS SEAR lates ere SN ats Nene be ENS ORES Pe wi are not particularily hollowed|Ontarlo, where most of the sets 
: i tly homesick, 

Pleasure is friendly when i by antiquity, Most of them arejtlers are 
TRAVEL AID LOTS OF SILICON 

it's earned, - only three hundred years Old,|the rivers are the Thames, the 

Vee BWRY, ‘ But it can be man's Ancient Egyptians placed a] Silicon, a nonmetalic element more or less. There are some of| Humber, the Trent, and 20 on 

And carefree give your heart bitterest foe k on magical religious sub-| is, with the exception of oxygen, 
us who like to trace our-names|But On| still glories tn: such ” 

to play. When from his duty he has jects with the dead to aid them} the element most found in the PARES FULL LARDER back’ as for as the Doomsday | village names as Omemee, Nipls- 

Se rr th ALTE Se aioe ; : in the next world. earth's. crust, WE ian em Heated parliamentary debates give members hearty appetiles| Book, not reflecting that most of| sing, Blscotasing. If some long- 

=p Teas sao aa tar peed ea Ry | and a full larder is a “must” for the parliamentary restaurant. those names were given us, off-| established and fashionable Cane - 

S/ .. to do, know, . HELPED STARGAZERS FRANCE WAS FIRST : hand Drench vcoaquerors | salani saick 

“One duty given to you in Happiest they arc, and peace The iclescope was Ingented by| Abattoirs originated in France| Checking the supply’of meat before the opening of the new session | An's by our he a Sane laava family of some such name 

trust, © of‘ mind have .they, “|Jan © Lippershey, a. spectacle} in the 19th century as public| Sept. 15 is R. Belanger, restaurant purchaser, while Paul Melincks on the spur of the moment, as Gilch would start 

“Answer, when pleasure calls Whose tasks ‘completed set maker in The Netherlands, in} slaughter houses to protect the : : : 

> to Ao aa la beter them free to play. 1 1608, eons public’s health. et ete ne oe prepares ribs for thé next meal—(CP Photo.) 
> ‘ 

vy - a “ 
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Australian Girl [See Threat to Paris _ | There wit alse Pes tems <from| BLAMED FOR TRAGEDY. 
the continent will ‘be asked to] Genoa, Italy, Sept. 14—Reuters 

In New Style School give practical instruction to stud- Ee sist de Gatto, 45-year-old 
ent tailors. Genoese seaman, liked his re 

A fashion theatre for full scale|toud, His wife Teresa was always 
mannequin parades, and fully| turning it down, | Tuesday she 
equipped laboratories, are to be| tried it once too often. Police sald: 
built. de Gatto shot her dead, 
“We plan to go ahead with the] killed himself. When neighbors 

school as soon as possible, but noj arrived, the radio still was blar 
date ‘can be given yet,” sald a} ing. : 
council official. 

WOMAN SIJTCHES SADDLES BLAZENGEAMED 
Capetown — (CP) — Twenty- fire sn 

nine-year-old Mavis Oppel of Dlsss bless by ‘hoses 

Refugee’s Sadness 
Began Doll Project |Expert on Rocks — 
New York — (CP) — Ten-| Sydney, Australla — (CP)—A 

year-old Juliana was scared and} 24-year-old girl sclentist will 
heartsick for her parents after ar-| take a collection of tissue-paper- 

riving here from Hungary. thin rock slices with her when 
But Mrs. Corrine Friedman, an| shé goes to Cambridge Univer- 

funt with yore Jullana iota sity, England, for a year’s schol- 
ing, knew e way ‘toa @| arship study. that Britain will-goon take the 
girl's heart and made Juliana 8! She is Bery1 Scott of Newcastle,| {ead from Paris in creating new doll, faithfully. dressed In Hun- t 
garian peasant costume, Jullana| New Souths Wales, and a high -| styles. 
cheered up immediately. ranking graduate of the Univer-| The centre will be a large that 

The incident ‘launched Mrs.| sity of Sydney. The rock slices,|8a!¢ development of the present| Lansdowne, in Cape Province, | connected and forgotten late Wed 
Friedman, a milliner, on her hob- Avr ces| Barratt street technical college.| makes saddles in her bedroom|nesqay caused several 
by of doll-making. So far she has wrapped carefully in two four-| Classes- will include dress de-| and is perhaps the only woman! aoyjarg damage to the home of 
made and dressed 75 dolls repre- inch-square boxes, are from vol-| signing, corset making, hairdress-| saddle-maker in Africa.  She€| yee ong Mrs, William Wilson. The — 

canic rock formations on, King Is-| ing, beauty culture, hat making, | learned to stitch by watching cob- family was away at the Western 
land, in Bass Strait between Tas-|™achine and hand embroldery,| blers and has made 14 saddles a8} rate jn London at the time. senting many different countries. 

or SS abessapa: escneol mania and the Australian contl- and artificial flower-making. well as riding boots and bridles. 

nent. = 
her project, she says each doll 
requires many, hours of research 

Miss Scott is the first woman 
ever to be awarded the Teenle 

in the Hbrary. She wants every 
detail in the costumes to be cor- 

Robertson Mitchell fellowship to 
Cambridge and ‘she will study 

rect — and her husband, a student 

Petrology — the science dealing 

of history, is a severe critic. 
» At first she dressed dolls only, 

with the origin and structure of 
rocks. 

a couple of inches tall. But the 

At present a teacher of geology 

wealth of detail in the folk cos- 
tumes soon required larger mod- 
ces Now each is seven inches at ee University of Tasmania in 

. obart, she says her work in Pet- 
Hardest doll to fit out, say3/ rology is at present purely aca- 

Mrs. Feledman, was the Swedish| demic but might eventually. have 
a bearing on the study of econom- 
le geology. Little detailed study 

> - bride with an Intricate, detailed 
skirt, or with slacks,| costume and tiny pearls strung 

has yet been made on the geology 
of Tasmania. 

or over a dress, etcetera. The | through her hair. 

The fellowship she won was 
collar and cuffs are black faille, 

founded by Angus Mitchell, for- 
the buttons are gilt, and to tell : TT 
the truth, dhe model is almost as EARLIEST BO a x : 

mer president of Rotary Interna- . A brilliant preview of what 
onal, in memory of his wife. : te ea ot a pe 

much like a Scottish perade jack-| The first bottles mentioned 
et as a smoker, Mterature were made of leather. 

season!. Fashions for every ce- 

éasion. — excitingty styled and 

pleasingty priced.. Zee them all 

displayed at Lipsdn's today. 

‘Wife Loves Life 
SpentWithArmy 
-_- Washington — (CP) — Mrs. J. 

* Lawton Collins, wife of the new]. 

© United States army chief of staff, 
has lived‘in army camps for as 
“Jong as she can remember. 

> She was an army daughter; she 
_-was married In an army chapel; 

: three of her children were 
Een on army posts. And no one 
“loves the army life more than 

_ Mrs. Collins does. 
-“The most wonderful 

London, — (CP) — The Lon- 
don county council Is to establish 
a fashion centre in the city’s West 
End. zi 

Everything a woman needs to 
know about her appearance will 
be taught at the centre. With. the 
new school, the council hopes 

: 
i 

ae up right where you left 

Gen. and Mrs. Collins last year 
red tou 

‘They followed the route over 
which Gen. Collins — “Lightnin’ 
Joe” — led his Seventh Corps 

-troops from Normandy's Utah 
Beach into Germany. ~*~ 
<Climax of the trip was a visit 

“tothe old Kaiser Palace in Cob- 
lenz, which was used as a chapel 
for United States troops during 
the First World War. It was here 
“that Joe Collins — then a cap- 

> i in — married Gladys Easter- 
ferewrook, the chaplain’s daughter — 
[f-~48 years Bgo. 

Mrs. Collins had been a secre- 
tary with the Inter - allied Rhine- 
Jand Commission. She and the 
young Capt. Collins, serving with 
the occupation forces, met at a 
dance. 

2 smoker for Sizes 10 to 18, to 
‘marriage service was her father,| wear with a tweed skirt as shown. 
Chaplain Edmund P. Easterbrook, | with a matching or other-colored 
who later became chief of army 

By PRUNELLA WOOD 

GENTS who are snappy dress- 
ers used to wear “smokers” at 
home. In the days when they 
also had “dens” in which to 
smoke, . .and many is the smart 
man of today who likes a mod- 
ert version of this complimentary 
old-fashion to slip into for dinner 
at home. 

Here 1s yet a more modern 
of the black velveteen feminine 

“SALADA”’ COFFEE is now 
available in most grocery 

stores. It is of extra fine 

quality, and we believe that 

you will consider it the best 

coffee you have ever tasted. 

Ask for “SALADA” COFFEE 

SALADA TEA COMPANY OF CANADA, UMITED 

Paris“ Style Lines 
Recall Middle Ages 
, By BAEBARA STEVENSON 

Parls — (Reuters) — Balenci- 

NEW’ FALL COATS 
then took the chalr and volced 
regrets that Christ Church Parish 
Guild had to lose thelr capable 
president, Mrs. Geo. Meades, 
we a Hated residing in Oshawa. 

rs. Hic! was asked to take 
aga has put his own touch on the] over her jftriens for the 
1950 silhouette with his collection,) mainder of the year. 

> which shows in general a tiered]. Following a business and pro- 
od ect, reminiscent of the draper=| gram discussion, Mr. Sparling 

‘ of the middle ages. then spoke on some of the ques- 
B 7-One example is in stone ~ blue} tions under discussion at the 17th 

th luxuriously trimmed with} General Synod of the Church of 
bands of black fox. Another 

is a sports coat with loose fulness 
‘at the side. An afternoon dress 
of black taffeta shows irregular 

“tiers, edged with black lace. 
=> Balenciaga’s suits, by now a 
Paris shabyre Saga d tiny waists, 

29.95 ~ 69.50 

AUTUMN DRESSES 
See our lovely arrangement of 

Dequtiful gutumn creme. Smart 

_draped effect THE 
black dresses for informal occas- aaa a aot 

* jons. William de Leybourne became 
---These models'are worn under] the first English admiral in +1286. 
..the triekiest capes of the season, \ 
either buttoned front and waist, 
with a tiny jacket effect, or with 
a simple boy's collar fastening in 
front.” 

.  But-practicabllity has not been 
forgotten. The full sweep of the 
cloth can be brought round to the 

— COME IN AND SEE OUR — 

NEW COLORS wPLASTICTILE 
: 59c A Sq, Ft. 

AB 
~ RUBBER TILE MARBOLEUMTILE MASTIC TILE 

PHONE 3288 

BELLEVILLE 

Childs’ Hate 
"Wonderful variety alee} 
felts for Girls ae 

ee nie io! | 

Snug. small felts with high 
points of fashion interest —to 
top fall costumes with dash 
and drama, 

3.95 '"* 4.95 

‘vet embroldery and silk faille. 
’<Balenclaga continues to approve 
‘the tiny shawl, elther rounded or 
in handkerchief points over bare 

beautiful 

1.38 ° 2.291% 
provide one interesting 

Stark white and bold black, al- 
-ways high in the favor of French 
“women, are widely used, giving 
the collection an orthodox note. 
Lasers rane Loderee esi color 

eme enciaga brown. 
*. The collections shown recently CLEAN, BRIGHT 
in Paris have all produced the|}_ 
same exquisite detail and band-|’ LI ID SOAP 
box newness and have been pre- 

» serfted with the traditional flair 
: » associated with Paris first show- : = a JO 

oo 
CHRIST 

n’s Activities 
CHURCH PARISH ARRIVED! et fas 

rps GUD riected toe EACH 38c - 42¢ EACH 19¢ EACH 9c, 14c, 16¢ Ld ene at a PeieA arlene: nny depamiahes gion oF colaply 
LIQUID WAX FREE INSTRUCTION BOOKLETS ON THE ABOVE MATERIALS peri oie lined: in superb leathers. Wonderful ig ° 5.95 

y Each cccccccccccscccscccccccssscscsccccence s a 

ALL THIS AND MORE 
YES! All this plus our expert Flooring Contract 
Department. If have a flooring problem, © oo 
consult us. Simply Phone 3288 and a consultant 
will promptly and ‘courteously solve your problem. — 

$1.00 New Blouses 
You'll love to wear one of 

these new blouses — delightful- 
ly styled from fine crepes, love- 
ly pastel shades, in sizes to 20, 

mach 3.95 

New Skirts 
To wear anywhere, anytime — | 

fine wool materials in plain ‘ 
shades or colorful plaids. Sizes 
shen Fashion right and budget 

P 

> 595° 9.95 

FIR PLYWOOD 
IN THREE HANDY SIZES 

S2e PER SQUART FOOT. x — Hee — 4H x 

See These Fashions at 

VISIT. EASTERN ONTARIO’S MOST ¢ 
MODERN FLOOR COVERING AND_ 

PAINT SHOW ROOM, 
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On! AND | . WEDDINGS” 

LANGMAN—CANNING—A quiet 
wedding was solemnized at|Biernachi, was groomsman, and: Andrew 
Christ Church, on Seturday, of -.Christina - Anzelma, McLaughlin and Edward Buck- 

. ley, brothers of the bride and | pastel-tinted gladioll. operators came today out of a 
| bridegroom, were ushers. Mr. Alec Gordon, organist of | welter of facts and figures that is 
"The wedding dinner was held] Bridge Street United Church,|the Canadian Dally Newspapers 

: at the home of the bride's par-| provided the wedding music, and| Assocition's Consumer survey: | Harrison| presiding for the open- $ united iin‘ marriaga site? Karl ents “where the guests’ were re- 
Marshall ceived by the bride's mother, George ; of Belleville. | tifully rendered’ by St. Hedwig's| who was gowned in flowered 

Sept. 3rd, by the Reverend J 
Grant Sparling, when Elizabeth rael 
— eldest daughter of ba 

. HH. 

of Mr, and Mrs.| The wedding aa was beau- 

Ske Cathedral choir. The soloist sang 
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Lioyd| “Ave Marie”. 

left today for Toronto and Pep-| The bride, given in marriage 
per, where they will visit the} by her father, was radiant in her 

law,. Mr .and Mrs. P.’ Morgan 
and Mr. and Mrs. R, Morgen. {line and tight fitting sleeves end- 

eka hed ing in lily points at the wrists. 
* Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Budden Her full length veil fell from a 
will bein Ottawa, for the Smith-|Jullet headdress. She wore a 

there will be guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob McGiffin. 

ee @. 

Mr. H. J. Arbuckle, of Wind- 
wor, Ont., is spending this week| The bride was attended by her 
with his mother, Mrs. J. Roan .| sisters, Noreen and Rose Coulas, 
buckle, and the other members| wearing matching gowns of yel- 
of his family. low and mauve satin with fitted 

bE chek Ped bodices and carrying cascade 
Mrs. Roy Hogle, 2 patient in| bouquets of Elizabeth the Queen,| mixed flowers, the marriage of| buds. 

the Belleville General Hospital,/ and Leading’ Lady: gladioll. Shirley Joan, daughter of Mr. and} yyiss Jean Dickens, Toronto,|cold-wave products. It was es-|sionary program temene cing the ‘s See many more unusual feas © 
is reported to be progressing fay: The church was beautifully| Mrs. O. H. Gough, Foxboro, to/ sister of the bride, was maid of| sumed that they used the sham-| study book “Growing With the : ee i ; - 
orably. decorated with tall standards of|John ‘Theodor Wilson, Corby- honor, and Miss Elinor Finkle, of| poo— not the - permanent-wave tures? 

re e@ 

” phivert Nolan, of Detroit, Mich. 
“ts visiting friends in the city. Mr. 
Nolan was formerly employed 

Mr, John, T. Hutchinson, 
brother. of the groom, and Mr. 
Wm, Wade were groomsmen, 

he owned the Daily Ontario. = of the bride, and Mr, William 
~ H. Lorimer, acted as ushers. 

‘Thomas x. Mascaro, 11 

bride. The table was centred 
with a three-tler- wedding cake, 
designed in the shape of a cath- 
edral tower, with a silver bell 
housed at the top. 
The bride's mother, wearing a 
pearl” grey “hostess gown with 
black accessories, and corsage of 
Briarcliff roses, received the 
guests, assisted by the groom's 
mother, who wore a golden brown 
hostess gown, trimmed with 
matching lace, brown accessozies 
and corsage of Briarcliffe roses. 
The guests were entertained by 

a group of vocal selections by 
Mr. Thomas Hutchinson Sr., Mr. 

oN John T. Hutchinson and Mr. 
“A lovely party was arranged | Percy Marcus. 
for Miss Sondyra Ann Randle at} The bride wore a grey tailored 
her home, 131 Bridge Street, inj sult with a corsage of roses, for 
honor of her 11th birthday. | their extended trip through the 
Forty-nine young guests were in| Canadian West, where the honey- 
attendance, with the door prize|moon will be spent at Banff, 
heing won by Lhe Sta Sharon | Alberta. : 
McPherson, who willingly gave| Out-of-town guests were from 
it ae to ean Wagg. Renfrew, Pembroke, Ottawa and 

the opening of many | Belleville. 
lovely ay clita a delightful buttet The young couple will reside in 
luncheon was served. The birth-| Belleville, “- 
day cake's eleven candles were 
blown out by Sondyra Ann, {ol- 
lowed by the guests singing 
“Happy Birthday to You", after 
which the party came to a close. 

. ‘Wife Preservers. 

Mr, and Mrs. Fred Campbell, 
Foxboro, have received a cable 
from their son, Ralph, that he 
and his bride have arrived safely 

- in England, where_he will attend 
Oxford University on a two-year 
Rhodes Scholarship. 

Sondyra Ann Randle’ 
Showered With Gifts 
On 11th Birthday 

eepeiktornet PR UCHDEY. 

Theresa Margaret, 
Mr. and Mrs. Buckley, Read, 
James McLaughlin, Port Hope, 
son of Mr, and Mrs. John Me- 

BATHE ro retax 
SHOWER: 10 rerresu 

” When things down, step into « soothing Palmolive 
4 bath. Cream bashpaes were Palmolive's extra-mild 

lnthet. Soek.. take it easy. let that restful Palmolive bath 
_ calm your nerves, esse your aching moscies. 

oF if — is short—a few seconds under a tingling shower 

Releshedl Beth rahowe: = ilove exe vomit or —_ extra: 
BATH SIZB Palmcliel 2 ican 

: Soothing Mtdnese 
Ae New Bxotie Frogrance 

: "Oceans of "Becuty Lather" 

go Solid and Lona toed 

~. 

ertip yell. She carried a shower| wedding, when Phyllis Ann,| @ 2 
bouquet of American Beauly|daughter .of Mr. Emest_ W.1 SUTVEY Reveals 

| HUTCHINSON—COULAS - wera. Richards Hills, of Toronto, | ens, Belleville, became the ‘bride eA 
P ERSONAL The .Church\ of St! Hedwig's, | Cou of the bride. was her only jot Jobn , Samuel Siok Belleville, Many Women 

it, wearing 
: . gown oulder length |the late Mrs. Stock, Belleville. W 

/ ° santace NorIcR ting: wena coving a ahower The ceremony was sclemnized by| YY AVE Own Hair 
. bouquet of yellow roses. the officiating minister, the Rev- 

jersey, with black  accessorles,| during the signing of the register | liminary reports on the results 
and corsage of red roses. © She] ‘I'll Walk Beside You”, of a questionnaire on buying ha- 
was assisted by the mother of 

iatter’s ‘brothers and sisters-in-| bridal gown of white slipper sat- Beech adags arn ace 
eart cessories and corsage of red roses, 

koka, and Toronto, the bride 
chose as her travelling ensemble, 

flowered dress with blue 
“MacKinnon wedding and while|necklace of double strands of pa seer Upon thelr return: the 

young couple will reside in Port 

Belleville and Point Anne, Ont, 

pink and white gladioli. ville, son of Mr. and’Mrs. E. 
Wilson, was solemnized on Sat- 
urday, September 3, In Foxboro 
United Church, by the Rev, F. 

with the late T. S. Carman, wher | while Mr. James Coulas, broth-| A. Gilbert. 

dered by Miss Lugo 
Mr. Following the ‘ceremony, 150 {i 

Octavia Street, has lett to atiend | guests attended a lovely wedding| ting betes the wereene aria | aris, butterfly bow. The full 
the University .of of Detroits® » | breakfast held at the home of the| walk Beside You", and during the 

signing of the register, “Because”. 

ly gowned in white silk ret over 
satin, was given in marriage by 
her father. She wore a threc- 
quarter veil of tulle illusion 
caught by a coronet of seed pearls, 
a single strand of pearls was her 
only ornament, and she carried 2 
shower bouquet of red roses. 

Demorestville, Ont., was brides- 
maid, gowned in blue silk net 
over blue satin, and wearing a 
half halo of white roses’ in her 
hair, She carried a shower bou- 
quet of white, roses and tiny blue 

the bridegroom, was groomsman, 
and Mr, Arthur Wilson and Mr, 

bridegroom and bride, were 

on who wore a gown of navy crepe 
and 

and | the bride donned a sult of navy 

Dickens, and the late Mrs. Dick- 

Women’s Activities 
The September meetong of Tab- 

ernacle United Church W.M.S. 
was held in the Ladies’ Parlor on 
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs, Wri: 

aus: Richard ‘Hills of Toronto, | erend Dr. Bert Howard, princi- 
Andrew | pal of Albert College, Before a 

background of tall standards of 

Toronto, Sept. 15. 15. (CP)—Baa 

news for Canadian beauty-parlor 

= ‘unni: nearly two-fifths of Canadian 
i i} soe roc ala peat women now wave their Nee hair, eee a A 
mony “The Lord’s Prayer’, and man gave the Secretary's report 

and Mrs, A. H. Fisher read a4 & 
Temperance reading, Dr. Geo, 

A. Little's address at the 
W.C.T.U. convention recently 
held in Sydenham Street United 
Church, Kingston, and which was 
interesting to all. 

In the third of 2 series of pre- 

The charming bride, who was 
given in marriage by her father, 

bits sent to some 1,300,000 urban 
households, the C.D.N.A. sald 

wore a Grecian style gown of|that kits for home, permanent- 
cloud white chiffon over satin,| waving are being “purchased by 

For the wedding trip to Mus-j fashioned with a deep decollete| 37.5 per cent of women in Can- 
neckline and intricately cross-|ada’s principal cities. Port Ar- 
draped basque, molded by fine|thur reported the highest per-| It was ; decided to hold a joint 
shirring, ’ The long tight sleeves} centage purchase: 57 per cent. | meeting with the W.A. in Oc- 
featured the same all-over shir-| Interesting tidbits on the habits| tober. Miss M. Johns and Mrs: ; 

and buying preferences of Canad-| F. R. Harback were appointed CHOSE 
Jans have come out of the sur-| delegates to\the Sectional Rally ; 

ring from the centre seam thread- 
ed with pearls. The voluminous 
gathered skirt was worn over a/|vey, still belng studied—on Sept. | at Sey in October. 
hoop. <A matching calot, shirred|3 the Association reported that} Mrs. <A. D.\Archibald took 
with pearls, held her finger-tip}| more households (76 per cent) in! charge of the wronklp Service STOVE 

= veil of tulle illusion. She carried| St. John’s Nf_ld., Ike marmalade] with Mrs. M. Duff at the plano, z 
WILSON—GOUGH a nosegay of white,and Sweet-| with their toast than in any other| playing the theme hymn as quiet 

heart soses with streamers of| clty—and today. the C.D.N.A. | music. = The Scripture lewon, 
Before an altar banked with) white ribbon ‘hed with tiny rose-| sald !t had found that even some] Psalm 145: 1-13, being read in 

memreported use of certain of the| unison also Isalah 14. The mis- 
Today the Gumey offers ° 

Years”, was given by Mrs, Wm. 
Harrison, Mrs. F. Isard, Mrs. 

Others-facta: 46.4 per cent of| Thos. Skeggs, and Mrs. A. H. es ae . 
urban — ee have re Mrs. Wm. Baird, liter- D nary 2Y5% ue —18" Plain Oven. 

echanica: crators—a a secre! took subscri ‘ = ‘ m iz gain tary, iD- . Mod Heat Indleat 3 

i ies —Firebox fitted with elay 
= = _or all cast linings. 

CUT FOOD <— a —Polished cooking fop 
: fort ss 5 —Selld Base with toe space 

COSTS SEH orl - —Avallable with closet or. 
high shelf. « 

home of the bride’s aunt, Miss Ivy 
Dickens, 179 Ann Strect, who re-! Just heat the and 

se tieanet 102.50 || Cider 115.25} 
ceived the many guests, gowned il pour over steaming 
in grey with black hat and black! # spaghetti. WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF GURNEY 

seein toad enenaiy oe STOVES TO MEET ALL YOUR COOKING 
REQUIREMENTS. COME IN TODAY. 

JOHN LEWIS €0., LID. 
a gown of teal blue with match- 

265 Front Street . Phone 2260. 

Belleville, was bridesmaid. 
Both chose gowns of jonqull 
yellow and cavaller grey faille, 
styled with fitted basques and 
a symmetric decollete necklines 
framed by deep cape collars, 
caught softly at one side with a 

product. 

The wedding music was ren- 
Prest. Miss 

skirts flared gracefully from the 
pointed walstlines, The mald of 
honor carried a nosegay of red 
roses, and the bridesmaid, a nose- 
gay of Sweetheart roses. 

Mr. Keith Baldwin, of Belle- 
ville, brother-in-law of the bride- 
groom, was groomsman, and Mr. 
Bob Dickens, Belleville, brother 
of the bride, and Mr. Warren 
Smale, of Riverside, Ont., were 
ushers, 3 

The reception was held at the 

The bride, who was charming- 

Miss Eleanor Wannamaker, of 

flowers, tled with white satin 
ribbon. 
Mr. George Wilson, brother of| ing hat, and corsage of pink roses. 

The bride chose a three-piece 
ensemble .of bittersweet . and 
brown, with brown hat, and | Douglas Gough, brothers of the 
cessories, for the wedding trip 

ushers. to Quebec City. 
At the reception, which was| Out-of-town guese were pres- | 

held at the home of the bride’s|ent from Hamilton, Waterdown, | 
Toronto, Tweed, Madoc, Newrastle 

tricolene gown with mulberry! 
accessories and corsage of white} 
and pink carnations. She was as- 
sisted by the brid¢groom's mother, 

core 

For the wedding trip to Niag- 
ara Falls, and the United States, 

blue with navy accessories. Upon 
their return the happy couple 
will reside in Corbyville, : + 

see YES! We're Introducing our new*FALL LINES 
STOCK—DICKENS : this weekend with a ‘few ¢ extra values it will pay 

Albert College Chapel was the Redes, SS ces you te check. 

CREPE DRESSES — | = ORIENT 

Pius FAB NYLONS. |) $6.95 
SAVES HAUNTED HOUSEWIFE | | goa oes py, | «wurst ta of cope, re 

‘Full Flared Skirts, all in glowing Autumn shades of 
Sheer lovely 45 gauge wine, green, grey, brown and the ever popular black. 

nylons with black.seam and Sizes 12 to 20. 
black spear heel. In the ‘ 
Banff beige shade. Sizes 
Bi to 10%. : DAINTY BLOUSES 

KAYBAR $4. 95 Ls 

S L | P S Fine crepe blouses with lace trimmed V neckline 
with dainty a pin, in white, pink or blue. Sizes 

$2.98 14 to 20 and 38 to 44, 

Bae Bed FALL PURSES 
slips In rar and white. : 

seat | =$2.49 to $5.29 
e Smart purses to complete your fall ensemble. In 

LADIES calf plastic. and corded fabrics in a wide variety of 

BRIEFS soe 
98c rx. FABRIC GLOVES 

Dainty lace trimmed briefs 2 1 39 
of tricot rayon, -run.proof : 
knit. White only. Sizes : 
small, medium, large. * ‘Well seals, = pa awe with flared cuff, in black, 

% to 8. 

SILK SQUARE 
Pure sllk squares in brilliant fall 
colors, in a wide cholce of de- 
signs. 

FAB WASHES FVEITING CLEANER, WER, FASTER 286 FRONT STREET 
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: GOOD | BEAUTY. \ADVICE to the Fashion Flashes |e srer pepe “Women’s Institute [which she isa member. she totd| transportation, methods of making 
‘ 

nas ball dresses prepared for of the first settler, who was|soap, etc., and concluded with 

apa MANNERS By HELEN JAMIESON LOVELORN ALL READY for a busy s¢2- silk satin makes a ball gown with One interesting fe@ture wasjent day. This history will be” 

= Stretch Like Everything! ’ 

———— Fi famil: 
isan ma evenings. Pale lilac MELROSE WL deeded the land from the Crown. | the ly tree down to rw be 

son {s the silk dinner suit, Navy|® pless bodice that extends to 1. ti photostat copies of old receipts, | included in the Melrose Village 

a re paemnx | blue satin ts the fabric chosen | $¥0,Polnis and has a modified spifelrose, Women's Tnstitute eld | deeds, marriage licences, ete | Tweedsmulr Book. 

— By Mrs. Cornelius Beeckman Stretching exercises are a part 7 for a handsome sult, the top with e line... The full circular] o¢ x43. Newton Demille with an| Mra. Holmes told of old cus-| Roll call “a place of historical 

: + oe of the beautifying routine of thelghe Has to Have a “Little Shadew”| Jet-embroidered revers framing skirt Is corded all over in a spiral| Stiengance of sixteen members| ‘O™% barn-raisings, interest and why”. 

Form of Name for Woman movie star, to whom the neat) Dear Miss F * Tl the very wide decolletage, Brace- | d¢sign to make rosettes which, in| ang four visitors. " 

Separated from Husband shape is necessary if she is to hold 
onto her job. These exercises are} Iama_ girl ost 16, and my 

: let - length sleeves are finished | turn, are appliqued to a crinoline| Arter the opening exercises, 

Dear Mrs. Beeckman: not fatiguing. They have a vital-| mother is very Yirict with me and 
with wide tirn - back cuffs, and| ining to keep the skirt from |p usiness. was discussed 

Deer | ; there are flap pockets. dragging and being too heavy. : P 

ae A close friend of mine has been| {zing effect. upon the’ muscles, won't allo wme\to go out with < 4 ewes Sea ee ts bu bala fn the 

_ geparated from her husband for|making them strong and resili- boys. They can’t come to the 

years. Since this separation |ent. And, remember this, my|house elther, or call me on the}: 
; Raa Aowin hall on the evening of Oct. 11. 

Las never used her husband's | ‘lend! ona firm musculature fat| phone. I have been told that the | SNeARLY: ALL the new be E ARRAY of handsome| AN men and women of the com- 

* cells cannot dig in. Keep yourself | fellows and girls have been talk- 
on the smallish side, but most] blouses awalts the sult buyer,|munity are cordially invited, 

m first name ... has ever since used | in form, and your form will never ing <ebout my mother’s strictness. 
collections do have one or twojcome Autumn. Silk surah, in| An answer to the letter to 

Grace B. Matthews” on her| Worry you. No bumps, no bulges, rywhere I go I have to take big, dramatic jobs, Deep orange-| many beautiful dark and pastel Woolworth’s thanking them for 

4 stationery. Sa ng people {MO over-curves, no worrying) my three-year-old alster or my 
seven 

means of 

toned felt Is used for a fine, big] shades, is used for a softly tail-, thelr rest rooms, was read. 
profile - brim hat that is com- ored blouse. The front buttons up| The proposed bus trip to Otta- 
pletely. faced with speckled andj over the high collar in soft folds,| wa was discussed, tentative date 
iridescent pheasant feathers. Tu-| and the three - quarter.- length/to be October 13. Names of all 
bular self felt for crown band. sleeves are cuffed. members wishing to go, be submit- 

- ted at the next meeting. It was 

Serpe e eee eee ene 

her first 
mamé, that she should use the 
form “Mrs. John J. Matthews.” 
iho is right about ae 

That depends. You say that she 
uses the form “Mrs. Grace B. 
\Matthews™ qn her “busines: sta- 
stionery™ = «if she is In busjness 

got decided to invite the men to go, 
BIGGEST NEWS in Fall fab-| DESTINED: for a successful] if necessary, to make up required 

rics is the importance of tweed.| career with tweeds and wool jer- number. 
A handsome new ensemble of| sey clothes is the little suede] Mrs. Grant McLaren, convener 
dress and boxy jacket uses rough| hat. An irregular brim line marks} ?f Historical Research and Cur- 
monotone teal blue tweed for jac-|@ neat little suede hat that is| rent Events took over the meet- 
ket and skirt of dress, with top| trimmed at the side with a pair| ing. 
of matching teal blue woolen,|of high ~ rising pheasant quills The guest speaker, Mrs. Clar- 
be oe is also used for Jacket rev-| and a grosgrain cockade — a nice|ence Holmes, gave an interesting 

everyday, casual design. history of the English family, of 

I~ have never beer’ in trouble 
with boys or otherwise, and I just 
want a chance to get out and have 
fun like other girls do. 

et 

Dear D.: 
Id on’t think it’s falr that you 

should have to have a little she- 
dow go 
elther, I often hear from girls 
whose mothers insist on their 
daughters bein gchaperoned by 
their younger brothers and sisters, 
and ft seems quite ridiculous and 

‘to use “Mrs. John Matthews” so- 
- 

«personal business letters (to stores 
d so forth), it would be better 

n for her to use “Mrs. John 

FROM CANADA'S 

FINEST 

CREAMERIES' 

LOBLAWS DELICIOUSLY FRESH 
FIRST GRADE CREAMERY 

more freedom, Perhaps you could 
confide in the mother of some of 
your ffiends, and ask her if she 
won't have a little talk with your 
mother. Be very careful, gh, 
to choose someone who will be 
tactful and’ diplomatic, and who 
will know how to approach your 

these “many years,” she might 
‘use “Mrs. G. B. Matthews.” 

1} Bride Wearing Sult May Carry 
Broa Prayer Book 

. 

:Dear Mrs. Beeckman: 
1. At my very informal wed- 

ding I am. going to wear a sult, ‘ mother without making her think 

end I would like to know if it ee hag bree Soc that people are trying to pry into 

- would be proper for me to carry| It’s your future appearance that! her private affairs. ‘ 
-ra-prayer book with an orchid on counts. fy ou can’t think of just the 

right person among the. mothers HIGH PARK - - .63¢: -J3t, or should I wear ? 
And does my mald of hemos wear Teachers of physical education! of your friends, then you might 

flowers? give stretching exercises a high|stop In sometime at your local 

"2. Do I wear gloves I so, what| ting because they increase the| YWCA and talk your problem 

“ap Ido with them when the cere-| reathing capacity and promote] over with someone on the staff 

jmony starts? grace of movement, Let us sug-| there who understands the diffl- > “ Z 
; 

+3. Do I keep my hat on at the gest that you get catty, follow] culties young girls sometimes have trem coretulty selected 2 | PENS “ i 

iwedding reception? ’ the habits of the noble house pus-| with their families. 
: =e i SRA K re 

> 4 Should we have ushers at} ®” — stretch and stretch and Keeps Brushing Him Off 
; - ad : 

‘ such an: Informal wedding? stretch! A good way of retaining| Dear Miss Fairfax: 

oe kee D. M. the youthful walstline. Try to] 1 have been inviting a girl out 

1. I sce no reason why you pull yourself apart at the mid-|for two months, but she keeps 

a lhould not carry a prayer book section. You can do that dozens| brushing me off. 
i‘ sa? with an orchid on If even though of times a day, in.spare moments.| How do you think I Could get 

5 s you are wearing a suit. (Then, if Every little stretch helns a lot. jher to go out with oi 

wish, th hi Pulling up the chin, lifting the 

Sone eelitatis petmac tear head away from the chest as far] Dear H. M.: 

maid of honor would wear a cor-| #5. you can, will keep that spare| Instead of keeping on trying to 

sage. chin at . distance. It will ren “ oa aint to go ~ ona cai 

+ 2,1 suggest 1 s against fiddle .- strings. It isn't in were you I wou 

+ 2F ner Seniee iad just how you look today but what | do a little brushing off myself and 

+ gloves and purse in some conven-}| YOUr appease ane will be ine ae asking hee ates beer 

future. Take out insurance against go out with you 
dent place pon the ceremony g she would have dope eo some time neta en 

z good - looks griefs and you will * ; ‘ - 

"3. Yes. not be likely to get them. ago. The fact t she hasn't, F Fee ng Se ; 4 <a 

==4. Even when the wedding is to Here is an exercise that makes 
he a very swail, informa! one, 1|f0F trimness of silhouette, is just | doesn't interest her. 3 the chest| I that you find a gil 

- think it best to have at least one| the t! ‘or the girl whose who ig more responsive and take 
- usher, maybe two ushers... to|12 flat, who would have an in- ‘escort the guests to thelr ‘seats| sronged bust line, put up 8 Delter 

" to make the proceed - 3 
before - the - ph Soeeastpees Stand facing the wall. Lift the 

- smoothly. (The usher. or ushers} hands high, stretching the arms. 
need not take part in the proces-| UP on the toes. Higher, higher, 

CASTLE BRAND | 

< gional and recessio: higher! Touch the wall as far as| factory friendship ‘with someone 
omy = 

Bos = speci } you can reach. Lower the Hands| ¢lse- 
GRADE A PULLET a. : 

‘ Hints fo slowly down at the sides, pulling 

t 

; x thege echact on the muscles as you do. that VISA issued 
EGGS Del 52¢c 

i Mrs. Beeckman: i | movement. Down on your heels. ; 
. a 

§ 1. A simple house wedding, re-| Relax. Repeat six times, then} Washington. Sept. 14 — (AP) 
EIR QUALITY IS EQUAL TO THAT OF, GRADE 

— The United States Embassy In 
Moscow has {ssued a visa for An- 
drei Vishinsky, Soviet Foreign 
Minister, to attend the United Na- 
tions General Assembly opening 

Seeption following. Bride to wear| place the hands on the hips and 
3 street-length dress. Groom to|take several deep breaths. Your 
* wear dark-blue business suit. Will| flesh will be glowing. Your com- 
* you please tell us what type ac-| plexion will take on coloring be- 
* cessories the groom should wear,|cause you have given an order 
_as to shirt, shoes, socks, tie/to your blood streams to hustle, 
(should tie be a bow tle?), bou-| be on the job. 

_ . tonaire? To normalize the legs: Me on 
i 2, Does the groom send. the| your back on the floor, hands un- 

der the buttocks for support. 
Bring the legs up slowly, stretch- 
ing the muscles to the limit. Low- 
er them slowly. Relax and repeat. 

To slenderize hips and thighs: 
On the floor again, on your back. 
Lift the left leg and swing St to 
the right. Roll over toward the 

LARGE WHICH ARE IN SHORT SUPPLY 
—— 

WARES REAL COCONUT CRIME” = 

; | "PIE FILLER 2°:22% 

IVORY SOAP 2 {2} 35< ._ © PICKLING SUPPLIES © 
CAKES 

FLAKES ict VINEGAR sunotw «seat, Sk Bc cae” 4l- é a 

Han pots pairrina Ee rt PICKLING.
SPICE wrotr wx 2 SE 19° §: | 

FAB rot rasvious sus fee 34, CELERYSEED,MUSTARDSEED ‘re 10s 

MAPLE LEAF 2 cxt $c DURHAM MUSTARD ante k oe 
soar GINGER Ground or Whole, CLOVES, 2.02. 10- 

JAVEX CONSINTEATIO 1855, U5c TURMERIC, CASSIA BUDS oKG 

QUALITY FIRSTMEATS . 
“LOBLAW QUALITY BEEF 

PRIME RIB ROAST rast rivexns » 55. 
SHORT RIB ROAST b §kc 
BLADE ROAST tue xemoven , 49. 
Boneless Shoulder Roast » 49. 

tend the opening. 

—_— 

send them. The pressure on the 
hips will crubh fat cells; stretch- 
ing will reduce the thighs. 

Before golng to sleep and when 
awakening have several good 

, bride a corsage, and her mother 
} a corsage also? And if the groom's 
; mother js to wear a corsage, wh 
+ sends that? Z D 
i Gwe. b 
+ 1. Groam wearing dark - blue 
_ business sult: should wear white 

shirt with fold - over collar; 
black shoes and black socks; four-| right, touching the floor with | stretches, You'll start the day 

4n-hand tle, perhaps blue or gray me toes as far away as pn can|with zip and zing. Boneless PLATE BRISKET -. 39. AVEL OZ. BTL, cay 5 

| background with muted shades, in ” SPRIN CHAMP CLEANER *c 10c evi 

j narrow stripes or small desions, SPRING LAMB BAB-O CLEANER ™ 13c RUBBER JAR- RINGS > 0 2 «AZ: =F 

4 in contrast. Fo 
A : 

13 wears sitee mall tives 
FRONT QUARTERS bb. 39c With. the New Sunshiee Ingredient : GLASS JAR TOPS SoZ 20: : 

‘from his ‘bride's bouquet; 
; 

WR sony weer 2 white carton, Rack or Shoulder Roastrex-t © 53c || EchoNapthaSonp2 os19- ZINC JAR RINES vernts 36 
2<The groom sends a corsage MILK FED ; 1 TERT ATe eT \  SEAL-A-WAX : a” ABe 

to his mothers as well as to the 
. bride's mother. . 
i (Copyright, 1949, King Features 

Syndicate, Inc.) 

Boneless Veal Fronts bh. 49 
Choice Boiling Fowl » 4lc 
WIENERS mete tear calo‘nc ? 45¢ 
See OUR DISPLAY OF CHOICE PRE-DRESSED CHICKEN 

‘ALSO OUR SELECTION OF CHICKEN CUTS 
IDEAL FOR FRYING OR ROASTING +4 

CHICKEN HADDIE “oz 23- CROWNerCORONA JARS ‘ce: 1.21 bet: 1.37 
Ree eee eae nanan cn nn ne mel 

secttty 2 27 | 
————— 

REDEEM YOUR 

LOBLAWS EXHIBITION 
| TEA & COFFEE COUPONS 

ON A POUND OF THE FOLLOWING 
BEVERAGES 

i PRIDE of ARABIA COFFEE » 34: | ee 

rn LABEL TEA 2 tet 1.04) Egeccedcceeceeeee 

LOBLAWS<:..: BREAD 
SLICED = wniss oe Qe E- 
UNSLICED. "Suze: itt Me : SPECIAL! DARE’S BISCUITS 29 

CHOCOLATE CREME SQUARES | ‘* £ 
PEANUT BUTTER ace a aie, or 35° 

- FRYS COCOA wt 49- iP 29e 
JIFFY CHOCOLATE FUDGE MIX Norse, 2 25 
LIBBYS TEWDER KING PEAS «odin «| ote 16< 
CLUB HOUSE OLIVES = xcteirtiua ofa 36c 

CALIFORNIA SWEET JUICY AT LEAST OKE St2E AVATLABLE 

ORANGES = 35¢ & 25¢ & 2ic eOGILVIE PRODUCTS- SPECIAL SPECIAL 
PRICE 98c Ea. “price SALADA ORANCE PEKOE TEA Yk 59 

McLARENS JELLY POWDERS 2 roe Be CUEMIK 282stine EE 28° YP QNS © cauroniua ~ = 49 ‘ 
ASSORTED*DECORATIONS QVALTINE for restr sup fae 5Be LD neo Bs 

Reg. Val to $2.65 DR. JACKSONS ROMAN MEAL eT WEALTHY. APPLES .ov%%. «x 53¢ 
q A 

Kor c 
. = 

DODDS J eel APPLELIME JUICE. SUN-RYPE 2 of fia 25¢ MARSH POTATOES bakit a 39: 

KIDNEY ON SALE BRIGHTS CHOICE PEACHES mALvis oes 160 ; 
SUNCREST EVAPORATED MILK 2 %8t 25¢ ONTARIO WO. 1 GRADE : 

CLAM IIMS oe ABS £30 A.M. to 6.09 P.M. BLUE CONCORD G ‘ 

THIS WEEK ONLY BANQUET FANCY TOMATO JUICE “Riek Has AZc — maatiss, nissiz 

0 At ” FRUIT COCKTAIL cunwooo voce ==, 20c DR BALLARBS «= -2 xox ARRIVING PHISH OAILY ATTRACTIVELY: PRICED 

"@ lity At Fair Prices HEDLUMDS MEAT BALLS with GRAVY == “SSF 37¢ cb. swrtws runt swt ces Reniua wal ieeR 

ae a. ee HAITTANT PER SOUP “2eE fie 270 GAME MAMNNLARE wma2le | BULK CARROTS *“n>' 3 we 25- 
" PINEAPPLE . @vaRpioLsa CEOICR s 5 . 

; 

A Sod ST. FIVE BOSES FLOUR ws wee ames | COOKING ONIONS .<'1'cn 3 we. 19-_ 

HARDWARE COMPANY, LTD. AYLMER FANCY SPINACH of Tix 18< — roataw crocrrintas co, Limite 

813-15 ‘ ‘ a 
~ . “+ 
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Bay of Q. Conference 

“Guin Meee Camp 
Nears Completion 

in October of 1948, by the Young 
People of the Bay of Quinte Con- 
ference to the new camp ‘being 
erected on the south side of Moira 
Lake about midway between the 
Tweed and Madoc highways and 
approached from the 12th conces- 
sion of Huntingdon township. 

t Hundreds of Young People in 
‘ and around ‘Belleville and 

f throughout the Bay. of , Quinte 
Conference of the United Church 
will be interested In knowing that 
the project commenced by them 
some three years ago is progrers- 
ing splendidly. Scores of Young 
People as well as many adults 
gave free time {o help forward 
this enterprise during the past 
summer, Beginning May 24; when 
79 persons gathered, most of them 
to work, a few to visit, there 
was-almost a continuous cffort 
until: Labor Day, Sept. 5, when 
24 persons from far- and near 
added thelr contribution to this 
very worthy undertaking. 

Fine Site 

The site consists of 300 acres 
of land with one mile of lake 
front free. from cottages. The 
beach is sandy and free of\rocks 
for 100 yards near the first build- 
ings that have been erected, This 
is being extended to 300 yards 
including a separate beach for} ™ 
general camps and a second beach 
front for a Sunday School picnic 
grounds 'for the many churches in 

* the Central and Eastern part of 
the Bay of Quinte Conference. 

The Initial cost was $3,000. 
“ Since the purchase $3,500 has 

been spent on cleaning up, mak- 
ing a road down to, and along 
the lake front, and on the first 
buildings. The Young People of 
the Eay Conference contributed | 
$2,500 in 1947 and $1,900 in 1948. 
Some $2.5C0 has been realized 
through a share-selling campaign, 
and it is hoped that through this/| 

Quin-Mo-Lat is the name given i 

’ 
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Dave Forsyth, Toronto; Misses 
Eunice Pyfrom and Reta Rafleton, 
Havelock; Georges Nieto,- Bogota, 
Colombia; George. Mintz and 
Oliver Free, Belleville; George 
Derette, Havelock, who. supplied 
a. cement mixed for one week; 
George Greatrix, Belleville; who 
carted eight truck loads of lum- 
ber, which came-from two bulld- 
ings secured’ from the. Bakelite 
Company in Belleville, and which 
were pulled; apart in .co-opera- 
tion with Belleville church vol- 
unteers. . Others deserving of 
mention because of their contribu- 
tlons are,* Ed. Newberry and 
Chuck Kendell, also Mel Nuth and 
Lloyd McLaren, Ottawa. The 
Young People alm to make Quin- 
Mo-Lac one of the finest youth 
camps of the Christian church to 
be found anywhere. In Canada. 
The Board of Directors con- 

sists of Chairman,-Don Williams, 
Belleville; Secretary, Mrs. Bruce 
Gordan, Peterborough; Treasurer, 
William Weir, Omemee; Chairman 
of Property. Committee.’ Rev. 
F, R. Vanderburg, Havelock. 

. WOOLER 
J 

Wooler—The Rev. F.A. and Mrs. 
Lawson have returned from a 
visit with Toronto friends, , 
Mrs. A. J. Terrill and Miss Cath- 

arine Terrill of Colborne spent the 
weekend with Misses Edith and 
Cora Valentine. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. Dawson of 
Sault Ste, Marie were guests of 
Mrs. S.L. Terrill on Wednesday 
Mr.: and Mrs, H. Orvis Carol 

and Phyllis of Peterborough were 
weekend guests of their parents 
Mrs. Orvis and Mr. and Mrs. L.C. 
Call. 
Mr, and Mrs. R. Scott have re- 

turned from Weslemkoon where 
they spent the summer. 

Mr. and Mrs. P. Gooding at- 
tended the So!l Conservation and 
Farm Improvement Field day on 
Thursday near. Brooklin. 

Mrs. G. Anderson has returned 
to Toronto after spending two 
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Herman 
Anderson and other friends, 

Mr, and Mrs. Cnas Hamilton of 
Bloomficld were weekend guests 
of Mr. and Mrs, L.C, McCall. 

Mr. and Mrs. H, Hubble of| 
Peterborough spent the preekerid | 

metiiod. $8,000 may be secured in| with Mrs, S.L. Terrill. 
1949, and that in 1950 the camp} Miss Betty Walker has gone to| 
may_be officially opened for the! Toronto where she will attend | 
scrvice of the church. 

A dining hall 75 feet by 30} 
feet is under construction. Plans | 

* provide for ‘15 L-shaped cottages, j 

school this year. . } 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Rowe moved} 

to Frankford last week. ' 
Mr. Howard Meyers of Trenton: 

each to house at least cight stu- | spent the weekend with his sister} 
dents, slso three lodges. These | Mrs. C. Dunn. 
are being built in three units, | Mr. and Mrs, B. Mitchell ee 
each consisting of five cottages | returned to Hamilton after spend- 
and one lodge. When completed jing a holiday here. Their grand- 
these will afford accommodation 
to from 125 to 150 persons. 

Free Labor Donated 

* In) 1948, 56 persons, including 
ix ministers and 23 adults, gave 
free time working at the camp. 
During the past summer scores | 

trom Quebec, United States, | 
South America, as well as {rom} 
points throughout Ontario, andj 

of people, young and old, came 

mother Mrs. Easterly accompan- 
fed them. 

Mrs. H. Maybee and infant 
daughter of Stockdale are spend- 
ing two weeks with Mr. and Mrs. 
B, Vansicklin. eine 

Mr. Alfred Gooding attended} 
the Junior Farmers Camp.at Lake | 
Couchiching near Orilla~ last; 
week. | 

Congratulations to Mr. A. Lea-| 
vitt and Miss “Reta Patrick of} 

made their contribution to the |Campbellford who were married | 
work of the Fellowship camp, 
which was carried on contintious- | 
ly. At present three cottages have | 
" z se 0 ay |a number of friends on Friday} 

jevening In honor of the bride-to-j 
bsen completed and a fourth is 
on its way. A permanent kitchen 
is completed. A strect car: has| 
been converted Into a workshop 
and may be used for various pur- | 
poses in emergencics. 

in Campbellford on Saturday} 
afternoon “ * . j 

Mrs, S.L. Terrill entertained | 

be Miss Lillian Dorland. 
A. number of softball fans at-/ 

tended the ball game at Ajax on, 
Friday. : 

Se ee ee 
NAF Loe eg eee as et Pete eae S 

2ND THURLOW ei Pe netetie thee with tema latter visiting tor al yilles srig and Mees Rai Boldcick | INQUISITIVE VICTIM FIRST MONEX-MAKER 
ie Sas : n Hamilton. and’ Nancy; Mr. and Mrs. Edgar} Antonio Silva, author of the} The first money mint probably 

2ND LINE NEIGHBORS AID pa meeting. ; 2 ae des pie pte Grills Goodfellow, Belleville. ; Canin poppiatt er ae ‘was| was extallshed tn Lol in Asia 

pe - ; + and, Mrs.) ~~“, large number’ from. this| execu y the Inquisition in| Minor, toward the end ! 2nd Thurlow—About 30 mem=|" es tistions to Mr. Joe| Tuttle at the Outlet. community attended the Shannon-| 1739.’ elghth century ‘B.C. bet est : 
bers of the Neighbors Ald enjoyed Mr, Dan Whalen is a patient 
a pot lick inner at the home of! Langerving and Bride (nee Jean/in the. Belleville hospital. His| Viu®:¥air on Saturday afternoon. 

Mr. and . Arnold Mitshelly| Michael's ‘ Ghoreh on, Saturday many onan and’ neighbors wish CATHOLIC CITY t : : 

‘and Mrs. R: Mitchell, on Wednes-| morning. a Ww ng Fecep- speed, very. 
7 

day: Abana Bist. A quilt. top,| tion at the bride's home the happy poh pega stern The Vatican in Rome covers 108 Watch. These 4 "43 LL elerexns 

ning and batting, donated to the] couple visited with Mr. and Mrs.) Vitor a ‘the Piha oe fn ght! acres, aren j 

Aid by Mrs. R. Mitchell, was quilt-] John Lynch and Mr. Albert Jor= yr. Douglas Atki 8 ‘Mrs 
ed during the afternoon for the dan. Mr. and Mrs. Langervine will] Atkins. Bias ins, and . 
Red eld. reside in % 

The president, Mrs, Craig con-| Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mitchell,| Miss Kathaleen Whalen, Reg. 

ducted’ short’ business perlod,! Mrs. L. Gummer, were Sunday! N. retumed to Toronto» after 

and program of songs and recits-j night visitors of Mr. and Mrs, Cora spending a month at her home 
tions by the school children of the|Mitchell, Froht Road. ere. ; es : 
community. Mrs, Arnold Mitchell] Mr, Harold Barnum, Toronto, Mr. and’ Mrs. Clinton Grills 

handed in $8.00 from the Sunday] and Miss Myrtle Barnum, Belle- and family spent Sunday with the! pbs, 

school funds, and the balance to] ville, were recent visitors of Mr,!latter’s parents, Mr, and Mrs. L. a 

make up $10.00 was voted to be|/and Mra, Douglas Atkins. Yorke, Bancroft. 4 FOR ASTHMA 

given to the Red Shield. Two quilts} Mrs, Hyland, Mr. and Mrs. Sunday night supper guests of & HAY FEVER 

were handed in by the Red shield | Charles Milne, Hamilton, are visit-| Mr. and .Mrs. D, Atkins and fam- 
convener, Mrs, R. Mitchell. A vote jing with Mr, and Mrs. Joe Milne ily were:- Mr, and Mrs. Ray- 
of thanks was moved to Mrs. A.!and family Mrs. A. Milne returned! mond Fritz and family of Belle- 

There’s Glamour for 
You Ia 

drienne 

oe ¥ 

REXALL Ammmosiated 
CHLORADENT MOUTH WASH 

Gives the mouth, teeth and gums thet cleen 
cool, fresh’ feeling. Regular use helps 

CD ee Neutralize oral acids 
@ Stimulate the gums and tissues 
@ Combat unpleasant breath : 

2.03. «45 oz. L25 

* COMPACT CASE 

ADRIENNE 
WICESTYLE 

B_ SILQU 
Lee DEODORANT NAIL 

oe POLISH 
REMOVER: 

45 
in generous size bottle 

Bisma-ReX wttktcs, 39 

Meloids 2 125 

Combs se 10 

asl = iam 2 5 

Syringe sem 1.39 

Mineral Oi] 2" -.98 

end 
sooe Suporeminr 

MSA LIS Tone 295 “sons 49) 

Bachelor SMOKER’S 
TOOTH POWDER 

FLY-KIL VW, RAPID FLO 
AND PASRAGE OF with D.D.T. /ressing Com tail al 
ENVELOPES e ce. 224. fewest Red Raber - 2 Rp Pipes 

Or. .43 , Bottle of 109 « 

Over thirty Young People| Evening Aoxilary 

,from Omemee pastoral charge,! “The September mecting of the | 
under the leadership of their min-| Byening Auxillary was held at} 

ister, the Rev. V. Z ufelt, con-| the home of Mrs. C. Nelson on} 
tributed the first cottage doing | Tuesday evening with members| 
practically all the work themselv- | present. The Worship Service was) 
ez. Three Belleville leaders and | conducted by the president Mrs.! - 
15 boys cleared away the rice beds! Crosby. During the business’ 
and built a’wharf. A volley ball} period: the treasurer's report was! 

court was prepared on the play- | Piven and birthday collection 
ing field. Rev. F. R. Vander-/ taken. It was decided to hold the) 
burg, of Havelock, and his Young! 4,1 bazar early in November. Mrs. ; 

People contributed many days |kKen Gunter and Mrs. Angus 
work doing various pieces Of) Gunter are to be in charge of the 
work, The first bout to become | Missionary Monthly quiz at the 
the property of the camp was| October meeting which will be} _ 
donated by the Whiteside family | held at the home of Mrs. Douglas 
in memory of the late Rev. Rs Fox. Mrs. Harry Ewing and Mrs 
H. Whiteside. Victoria camp, $8 | nougias Brown are to take charge 
miles north of Lindsay, donated) o¢ ‘the Junior Congregation for 
equipment and a small kitchen |in— month of October. Following 
12 by 16 on a lend-lease basis. |the quiz on the Missionary Month- 

pecial ly, the new book “Growing With 
4 Conte butane The Years* was introduced by 
Names available of those who | Mrs. H. Ewing and group. 

made special contributions are| Refreshments: of. melons, ice 
2 Rev. Beverley Oaten and Miss | cream, cake and coffee were serv- 

Marjorie Pickell, Brantford; Rev. |ed after the close of the meeting. 

for active men 

EINES | BACHELOR 
NEW, LANOLIN 

Gentle... 
thorough, laretive For Cleaner Healthier Teeth and o Naturally 

Sweet Breath Brush Regularly With... 

REXALL 

CHLORADENT Tooth Paste 
The New-Type Ammoniated Dentifrice 

sate ooh te iat en 
Type oad its revulas woo will give you added 

\ ENRICHED 
29 .55 
89 

Redocing the number of acid-forming 
hacterie in the mouth. 

TOOTH PASTE 

Bisma-ReX soAS'Sn0 85 

Kidney Pills ‘* .50 
Baby Oil ““-="" 60 

Quik-Bands-<s:.. .30 2 pe 
ry _ © REFRIGERATED - STORAGE - ‘) roca ee ae cor af French Balm uss. 49 

KANTLEEK 
HOT WATER 
BOTTLE 

Helping to dissolve glucy “ dentas 
deposits, 
Keeping the gums and mouth tissue 
refreshed. = 

«3 tube 
1 rene ne eee tes the fesnivy. 

Also CHLORADENT Tooth 
Powder (Ammonicted} - .49 

Shave 
faster, 
more easily — 

use o 
SIMMS 

lather 
Brush 

-75 to 7.50 the new, improved 

EMULSION 

The High Esorsy 
HOME PERMANENT 

Glos-Kreme "x" .45 

Liver Salts = 60 

lt isn’t far from where you are, to your- 

“conc SF REXALL DRUG STORE 
Phone 

; 
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than last year, was established by tons in 19
48 an decrease of 19 per 

~ negotiating board headed by cent. . 
at ‘About 70 per cent of the grapes 
Judgs Harold Fuller of Welland the find their 

and including George Lounsbury pabdela he prov
ince Le 

off 94, representing the particularly the wineries. 
growers, and M.¥F. Jones repre- i 

—— the processors. ee es — £ 

lower prices was vi 

4 $75 toni Suis | af (demplia je 
i beealy FIRST BRAND MARK 

year, the Farm a e t crop 
ye 

Zs" GBLcnt oe ar a [eh per et ot a Zan? | yn aati tine when CN 
nounced Wednesday. cent report by the statistics eealte'id Taint ee 

The figure, $250 a ton lower| branch of the Agriculture Depart- were mar’ entity e (a 

ment estimated the crop at 22,053 manufacturere and ‘the slave who E 

tons. compared with 27,278 made them. 7 

| . we as $2.50 Ton Lower 
Toronto, Sept. 15—(CP)—Ont- 

ario: grapes used for processing 
will yield the grower $75 ton this 

L 

nie 

TACTTTE _————— TS 

A.V. Greenley manager of the 
local branch of the Bank of Mont- 
real and Mrs. Greenley are spend- 
ing a vacation on Manitoulin Is- 
land. = 

Mrs. H.B. MacConnell Fort 
William spent two weeks with 
Mrs. C.A, MacConnell. - > 

Miss H. Scarfe and Miss Mary 
Hume of Toronto spent a few days 
with’ Mr. and Mrs. C.E. Macklin. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Hatton spént 
a few days In Torontu.as guest of 
Mrs. C. Mullen and Molly. 
Mr.. and Mrs. F. McGee and 

Mr, and Mrs. F. Green of Toronto 
visited Mr. and Mrs. J.C, McGee 
over the weekend. 

Mr. and Mrs. I. Caldwell and 
‘] Mr. and Mrs. J. Logan Toronto 
were guests at the Wilson—Gough 
wedding in Foxboro on Saturday. 
A real estate deal was. com- 

pleted this week when Ray Mal- 
lory of Foxboro purchased the H, 
Davidson property (formely own- 

Front St. 
local realtor completed the bus- 
iness transaction. 

be ‘ie 

TRAINS: DERAILED IN COLLISION 

Two trains side-swiped each other near Gravenhurst, Parts of both were derailed. Fireman J. Frank McDonald of Lake Shore Rd. Toronto, was trapped in the 

Manllcerps with an arrow, He was lightly scalded before men could free him. No one else was hurt, The crash disrupted traffic on the CNR line between 

Toronto and North Bay. 
ye : 

‘Mr. and Mra, M.S. Harter of 
Herkimer N. Y. spent several days 
with Mrs. H. Morton. 

Mr. and Mrs G. Crown and 

spent a week in Toronto. daughter spent the weekend with 
Misses Marguerite and Ruth Mr. and Mrs. H.E. Baker Pem- 

Cole of Corbyville spent a day | broke. 
recently with Miss Eileen Cooke. 

Mr. and Mrs. R.T. Burgess and } 
family spent a few days in Tor-| 
onto and attended the C.N.E. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Logan of Tor- | 
onto spent a few days with Mr.) x ie ss 

and Mrs. I. Caldwell. * | 

J entticen of cntitren'were receat | DRUG. SALE 
e 

Wm Maynes and family. — 

Mrs. R.P. Coulter {s visiting 

her daughter in Toronto. 
Mr. and Mrs. D.R. Patterson 

STIRLING 
{+ Stirling—Mrs. Evelyn Finkle, 

/ Mr. and Mrs. E. West attended 
Vamwthe Spafford—Bayly wedding in 
b Woronto last Thursday. 

grocers 
got that we haven't got? 

We have always prided 
ourselves on our quality 
foods, low prices and fine 
service.” j 

But we don’t pretend that 
our stores are the only good 
stores in Canada; and even 
the best food stores can be 
improved. 

Mr. -M. Rodgers spent a few 
days recently in Toronto and Osh- 
awa. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. Devolin spent 
a few days in town with relatives 
enroute to Toronto from Barry’s 
Bay where they camped for a 
week with friends. 

Mrs. Roy Bush and Miss M. 
— Halin attended the Toronto Ex- 

hibition last Wednesday where the 
former was a guest at the lunch- 
eon and tea held in the tea room 
in the Women’s building. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Scott and 

AaP CHOICE 

TOMATOES = »«15< 
NEW PACK GREEN GIANT 

CORN NIBLETS «18 
A&P CHOICE CUT 

WAX BEANS2~--21c 
FING CANADIAN COLOURED . 

CHEESE 1 +39¢ 005 43¢ 
we should have at A&P, § ff 
please let us know about it. §’ 

Write: 

| guests of Mr. and Mrs. 8. Holden. | 
Miss /Virginia Bradburn of, 

Kingston spent the holfday week-| 
end with Miss Marilyn Eggleton. || Wash Cloths 9c, 3 for 25¢ 

daughter Dianne have returned to Mr. and Mrs. W.L. Jones of}! wax Paper, 100 ft. ....... 27¢ 
rd St, Catharines are spending a few | FANCY PINK Customer Relations Dept. 

their home in London after soend days at the home of Mrs Hugh | Tollet Tissue ...... 4 for 25¢ 
y, 

: A&P Food Stores 
ing two weeks with Mrs. Scott's 
parents Mr. and Mrs. 8. Holden. ~ 

Mr, and Mrs. T. Hough of De- 
troit, Mr. and Mrs. A. Hough of 
Rochester N.Y. spent the week- 
end ‘visiting Mrs. W.J Whitty 

P nd other friends in the district. 

geen at nase! Mineral Ol, 16 oz. ...... 37¢ 
Mr. ans rs. G. Rupert are hol-| 

idaying near Trenton with Mr: aera ahs Cape 
and Mrs. B. Meyers and other rel- ate de auigee 

SALMON © 1% 23¢ 1» 43e 
BULK afd : . 135 Laughton Avenue, 

ROLLED OATS 3":17¢ | oe. 
PN 

A&P CHOICE RED PITTED 198° ANN PAGE—8LICED WHITE : 

NECTAR ORANGE enicOk MILK BREAD 2 2 9; 0 jes beet 12c 
BLACE TEA a Selb. 51 ‘ A&P CUSTOM GROUND of 

Th IOC x ns es 24 BOKAR COFFEE °- « = b 54c i 

AP 10. Pkg. 7 ; : ‘ 
ERVING . | 

waerictyee agg SUNRET POWDER. 2+-23e| 
MATCHES : 3 c= 19¢ BOLOGNA 

8 ig OBO tees ror in 29 | 

West went to Ottawa to meet him. 
Mrs. Wm Vardy and Donna left 

on Friday morning for Maynooth 
where they joined Mrs. Vardy and 
in the afternoon they attended 
the wedding of the formers cou~ 

EEE 
fd 

Pkg. 

MARCENE * ; “35¢ A&P. FRUITS « VEGETABLES 
HEINZ? * 

etGas! || ‘Milk Magnesia, 16 oz, ... 230 
Mrs. Edith Seger of Belleville|| Powder Puffs .. 9, 3 for 25¢ 

was a recent guest of Mrs. C.A.} . 
MacConnell. | AS.A. Tabs, 100's seeeee 19¢ 

4 Miss Rosemary Flindall of Bat-|| Writing Pads ........... 4% 
She : : awa spent a few days with Miss) ee. 

mecoese ripen 5 sive June Sleeper. 
SHANGHAIED INTO GEEEK GUEREILLAS Mr. and Mrs. E. Green, Joan . 

‘ i {and Jimmy spent a week in Lév-| 
Two tattered teen-age rebels, captured by Greek government! ack and Taronto. | 

| troops in the fighting against guerrilla forces in the Mt. Grammos Mr. and Mrs. Chas Porter of|] . 1. D. A. ° DRUGGIST 

range, are shown with an army intelligence officer of the regular eben rh treat peee ral ; 

Greek army (right) after their capture. The youths sald they were | ford Hatton last week. | Phone 105 We Deliver 

forced to fight for the Greek Communists under threat of death. 

They were trained in Rumania and recruited by the Greek rebels. 

The government troéps killed or captured approximately 1,500 of the 

5,000 guerrilla troops in the battle; the remainder fled into Albania. Prices are down on 

—Central Press Canadian. 
a: 10x. WOLF RIVER & ALEXANDER 

‘ Bt. APPLES Best for Cooking end Baking at 49 

CLARK'S ASSORTEO Penats Ome WRALTHY—Best for Eating bsk SP 2o 
SS 

sin Margaret Davis and Mr. A.|Dodwell and Sheryl of Lindsay 
Musclow at Greenview. : Mrs. A.N. Dodwell and Mrs. Will 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Eggteton, Mare-|Hadland of Oshawa, Mr. Harold} 
lyn and Bobbie spent s few days |Rodgera of Toronto and Mr. and 
with friends at Kitchener and|Mrs. R. Rodgers of Belleville. 
Sarnia and returned home by way | Mr. and Mrs. E, Green and Jim- 
of Port Huron, Detroit Cleveland|mie spent Sunday with Mr. and 
and Niagara Falls and attended| Mrs. W. Heath and Garnet at 
Toronto Exhibition. Springbrook. 

Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.| Mrs. C. Johnson of Toronto 
A. Rodgers were, Mr. and Mrs. A.| spent a week with Mr. and Mrs. 

SOUPS Say: 2 on 15¢ PEARS Lesrbrktos) Fancy Grade 2 Ibs. 29¢ 

CORN KELLOGG’ 8 7 a ST, any re eee 1 2 f or ¥ ‘ender No. lor 

RN FLAKES Pkoe Og 
¢ 

COR JEMIMA KES 2 ONIONS Brey vein cokids : pe 35¢ 

FLOUR eoaee Pie 19¢ GREEN PEPPERS Large Sweet, No. 1 each Be 

BEANS. * CUCUMBERS ‘nN! 5s BEANS. * Y"" “7 12¢ 
No. 1 WHITE CABBAGE ev arcadia ay beady [ 

Om off te bt. 
ant lo REWNET DESSERTS: 

Prices have zoomed ‘way 
down on fine furs, 60 se- 
lect: your new fur coat 

Milk is made more readily: . ow — while our stocks e..) Blb. 

dipenibls,| more: catiring  t0 
are at thelr fullest. Com; HO : 21% Al¢ CARROTS "site Teter Preh Not g the ogg 

aan . our ues an A@P CHOICE UNGRADED New Brunswick, White tbe. 

transformed into rennet des- pales 
you'll see why our repu- oo. 20-0z, i ¢ 

ve="2 | _ ANNOUNCING— Seo | aren rs, ROTATES “tak WO 
eat EC and mites 

= quality, service, and CHOICE CREAM STYLE PEACHE® — NIAGARA ELBERTA YELLOW FREESTONE 

jiffy. : value. ee NOW AT THEIR BEST. TH! 

les THE APPOINTMENT OF CORN Tae 298 t THEIR: SEST.. THIS 18 THE PEAK, WEEK. 
reanet desserts, and most MUSKRAT FLANK 

Soe Pee secionPoods : COATS (dyed). a 

iD raicceriveblers ac 02 B. B. Farrar Furniture Full flowing. back & P SUPER-RIGHT QUALITY MEATS 

a todey: 77, 
$275.00 _EVERY CUT WELL TRIMMED TO GIVE YOU MORE MEAT WITH LESS WASTE. 

: AS AN AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR ; Others 335. $268, . RED AND BLUE BRAND BEEF — Coneda’s Finest 

MOFF AT G AS R. ANGES HUDSON SEAL oath To nO . hEBe SWIFT'S PREMIUM, Whole or Half sae: 

AND APPLI ANCES roa z eels Seve STEAK or ROAST s SLICED, SWIFT'S PREMIUM 2 a 

iso Byles $515 BONELESS ROUND . G3F COOKED HAM ict SLICED aoe 

Axo raat Seawt $515. || | PLAT RIB BRISKET ~ ™25¢ PORK LIVER “°°! "1? ™ 25¢ 
Others .... $495, $610 

CHOOSE NOW. A DEPOSIT 
WILL HOLD YOUR CHOICE.: 

‘ASHLEY FURS 

BONELESS ROLLED, SWIFT'S PR wot de) PREMIUM FRANKS or MAPLE aE, 
. - : eo" 2's - e 49+ WIENERS re. 40F 

jeneae PORK BIBS = arr. » 39. 
PORK BUTTS © © © ™ 53¢ wink reo onan “avai to 436 tbe 
SMOKED SHANKLESS BO tb. A5¢- 

PORK SHOULDERS -~ AS¢ GRADE “a", OWL 

CROSLEY SHELVADOR 
REFRIGERATORS” 

; NOW ON DISPLAY AT 

ae 

fessor . PEAMEALED - . ale 

Fe ace F arr ar Fu TRAE UE |) 255 Front sersat == Phones 2340 and 393 ||] awoxio aticeo FILLETS * * 35¢ 
: iriea hace Setar sence es I Pea “WALK UPSTAIRS AND SAVE" = 35 | 



55, of suburban. West: cticab SUPPOSED TO FLAG TRAIN 

Five Womenin Car: mount Mrs. H. Grnaedinger, $7 | Impracticable toSalvage| © A Aur Sep, 18 (CP) — 
Historical War War- Vessels |7* 5 st whose 0 ed bees not given. Pt in = ofa 

UW: Inj ‘|. Miss st eral were dera early 

ain jury ants: broken nove. Mrs, Inglis Kingston, Sept. 15—CP—Hgh- 
4 Ih Laur tians eseribed as the most severely | 

esday when a workman sup- 

en 

Wedn 
to flag it down died from 

ays Minister Doucett has advis- hart, but the full extent of her) ¢3 ine chamber of Commerce that|* heart attack before ‘the: train 
ot determi: olner ties women termined. The| it would be impractical to salvage|™ "Police reported that flagman 

|ous Eerie war vessels from Nav¥/ 1 Kra kk, 62, stationed 
Montreal, Sept, 15—(CP)—Five! Us He said that only parts wee war ae ee aad ithe are hap near Hume station, 23 miles west 

women, two of them from Ontarlo,| 4 when Mrs. I bappee: ithe keels and ribs of the ships nf here on the Canadian Natlonal 
were treated in hospital here to-| skidded into a ae statment could be a the bottom of/ Paitways line, while rails were 
day for Injuries suffered in ajnear Shawbridge, 35 miles from non. ad brass fitings were une being lifted. en the train 

traffic accldent near Shawbridge| Montreal. covered years ago b © through, officials Investl- 

in the Laurentians Wednesday ion ei toe oe gated ple tds Krawezuk near now are on exhibi 

oats identified the two On. veotty Ne ne . bas one was Snyaced in the de- 

The simplest form of! rallway -A DANGEROUS PLACE rallment. 
tario women a8 Miss Grace Mar- 
tin, 62, of Kingston and Mrs.|air brake was developed by Geo.| Every year about 30,000 people 
Ann Inglis, 55, of Gananoque.| Westinghouse, who first placed|in the United States are killed 
Others hurt were Mrs, S, Mac-'his invention on a train in 1869.! by accidents in the home. 

without endorsers or bank- 
: security. Borrow if it’s 
wise and take up to twenty 
months to repay. Busihess 
or family loans from $50 to 
$3,000. 

WILLIS JACKSON, Manager 

Bellvue Fil Finance corp. ‘the 
256}4 Front St. Phone 3202 71 Dundas St. W.. Trenton 

PERFECTED AIR BRAKE 

LEADS IN SILVER 
Mexico is the world’s largest 

producer of silver. ~ 

"ON HEALTHFUL FOODS FOR SCHOOL DAY MEZ 
p 4) ‘ YOUR CHILDREN NEED GOOD HEALTHY FOODS — TO SUPPLY EN- 

—“BRGY TO GROWING BODIES. AT B. I. G. STORES YOU GET THE 

BEST AT MODERATE PRICES. SHOP THE B. |. G., WAY. 

from Great Britain on the Empress of France, The tour began last aS eee FANCY PINK SALMON - 3 230 i 
. Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton and London, Ont. At right is Rev. METC ALF 

Philippe Lussier, director of pilgrimage at Ste. Anne de Beaupre 
3 

Shrine near Quebec, first stop of the cross. S. C Osborne, British 7 Bias 
’ 

Roman Catholic layman who accompanies Dom. Bacquet, is the third PORK & BE ANS = = a 20-ox. 2 1 e 

man in the photo—(CP Photo.) 
' 

; Tins 

CLARK’S 
: 

anoque. Their daughter telephon- 

$12,000 Damage |e SEs , 
= In Merritton Fire three rooms ot new furniture, FANCY TOMATO: JUICE Ties. j 2Zic 

was lost. They had no insurance, 
although there was coverage on 

"aerstton, Sept. 15 (CP)—Fire| tore GREEN GIANT pe : Ji 
which started near the stock of 

EES e eee Skinny men, women FANCY PEAS ~ 2 2 = ~p5C 1 Ih Bag AC 
; ES pe: total damage estimated gain 5 10, 15 lbs. 

Mrs. Diacur and her daughter,|- 

s. , and Barbara Prosser, : MITCHELL'S FOOD MARKET | HASITANT ‘ | Gane ay 

sn seeping tpeti were aa peeniper yeaa ROSSMORE Phone 37-R-11, Mt View |. PEA SOUP = 2 Tine 29c SPAG TI - ; aye 

hae 
ened by smoke. The fire was ee Peerar ecraay: BoC hams Bale 

PURITY FLOUR 37c 

‘“ CROSS OF JERUSALEM é 

aaa _ This cross, now being taken on a world tour by Dom. Thomas 
13 Bacquet, left, Belgian Benedictine monk, arrived in Quebec recently 

Corttee 

rey 

WWELMOUSE 

amgil when they found it, but SAA, Sealy “bead-pole; look. Thousands ef 

ting ite Daze end ty oped) eee eeecnanees||  —-E. A. RIDLEY JAVEX « W5c =~ 25¢ m ie A ae i i 
tling the blaze and they escaped 
in night attire. They were not] Tice mgt yee} 

: 

injvred. ms foe nearsanest ost Sakon bee Poe 113 VICTORIA AVE. Phone 438 NUGGET 2 

Barbara's parents, Mr. and Mrs.| ie 10, 15 e¢ 30 ibe sou oved for pormal welent ————— 
= Fach 10c 

Seaver Prosser, left Monday for Ty ase Ree a Tome Tabet for eee race | SHOE POLISH Tin 15c 

® two-week motor trip to Gan- Deena, tha ery day. A 6 Grease F. W MARNER KLEENEX 200's 2 35c 
: 

Pkgs. 
MONARCH WHITE or CHOCOLATE 

ee, || SARE 37 aaah : 
‘ a - Pkg. - Cc 

“henat 

REDNERSVILLE Phone Mt. View 43-R-3 COCOA Tae tv 39c CARNATION . : 

WIMS GROCERY WHITE SWAN MILK - - - 2% 7c 
wspriporste hose tt | TOILET TISSUE 3 »=. 32c DDT 9c 3. MSc 

R. G. COULTER - SHIRRIFF’S LUSHUS JELLY HAWES eee 

wo n.enorr sr rome mt | PQWDERS = 2 no 19c LEMON OIL - | =~ 25¢ 
BROCK'S 

BIRD SEED -  -~ 23¢ 

SLICED BEETS 2 <= 35 
ALL BRAN 

There’s Plenty of 

Parking Space 
At All - 

B.1.G. Stores 

WRIGHT'S FOOD MARKET | 20HNson's 
awesrwoma sr. rte ts | GLO COAT - % 39 
R J. GOODFELLOW | CRISCO - - - '35c 

89 BRIDGE ST. W. Phone 2181 #0 BRIDGE STW ___Phone 218 | SHREDDED WHEAT 2 +. 27¢ 
HARRY ALLEN SHIRE bep W 2. = 27 

fe DUNDAS ST. Phone 1440 SALAD A TEA va c 

ARNOTT’S FOOD MARKET | Hanoy =e 
= ‘Siasde ibs sae A 47 PINE ST. PHONE 1320 AMMONIA: te 2 <3 15c 

RAYMOND’S GROCERY | AYLMER CHOICE CUT 
31 N. FRONT ST. Phone 1578 | - GREEN BEANS 2 Thies 25 

GREENWOOD’S GROCERY | R&VPORT : 

35 MURNEY ST. Phone 1870 FLUFFS -_- 2s eS 30c. 

CARSWELL GROCERY 

4 

RE UMS Phos tee Fresh Fruits 
H. HALES And Vegetables 

OLIVE STREET Phone ‘1638 
O. HALES PEACHES 
141 VICTORIA AVE. 

Phone 3 Phone 1864 FA SRINGICHERGCIRY | PLUMS © PEARS 
HOOVER HEADQUARTERS | simu coum mene | BLUE “AND. GREEN : : : = - GRAPES . 
es FURNITURE HOUSE) cstiwson << “Smee | LETTUCE - CELERY 
ze ASK FOR N. CAMPBELL — FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE | DUCETTE’S GENERAL STORE| ETC, ETC 

\ 249 Front Street Phone 175-J-3 — FOXBORO 
315-2105 : 
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Sevag Costs (Mystery Blast ‘(OR WOUNDED Seizure of $80,000 
Ce ae PRISON BREAK Worth of Heroin 
A warning thet Ontarlo munici- Sept. 15. (CP)— A 

palities soon may be prevented) i, jury yesterday blamed 
“4com dumping raw sewage into eat i 5 : 

the beautiful waterways of this} the perme - bes Leetcsh aaa Prisoners Stage Break Arrest Gr Men D A 

SE a ne Corsara iog-| Returning-From Farm 2 fone 

paalpecase teary As Underworld Characters. 
province” was issued by Premier 
Leslie Frost Wednesday, 

Speaking at cores heer fre 
ring on emptville’s 7 

er i mage: cormpertnent: Seoul, Sept. 15—(AP)—Seven- The six-man jury. announced 1 i 
its verdlet listen! to aj t¥celght persons were killed or 

after cluded wounded today In a break by 430] Montreal, Sept. 15 — (CP) — this city. 

dozen: witnesses. They included] |. ners ¢rom the jail at Mokpo,| Royal Cénadian Mounted Police The men arrested were describ- 
today announced selzure of $80,-/ed as underworld characters by 
000 worth of heroin in a station] the police and their names given 

new $300,000 water and sewage 

men who saw or heard 'a mid- 

baggage locker and the arrest of} as Arthur Taillefer and Muchael 

New Blows Against COUNTRY-ME 
Redism Certain _{SINIKt IN STEEL 

To Follow Talks al POSSIBILITY 
oe 

Won’t Accept Board 

Without Bargaining” 
Pittsburgh, Sept. 15 — (AP) — 

A country - wide steel strike in 
the United States Sept. 25 Is a 
distinct possibility. 

United States Steel Corporation, 

: Discussion on Three-Power 

Level Covers Wide Range: 
: —-—-_~— 

| Washington, Sept. 15 — (AP) far-eastern barriers against the 

e~ New blows against communism spread of communism outside 

$m Europe and the Far East were Ch 
Jorecast today by diplomatic au- 

ties. They viewed these as 

, the Premier congratulat- 
ed residents of the area for re- 
cognizing the need of proper 

sera coe tine be 'dadicaied ¢ 200 miles south of this + the same time he 1 aboard the DC-3,| 2 seapor es sou 

On this last point, Schuman Letihiaiiry See hn rentcatial the aenee pening tennant SC ctronaaiteal engineer who| Korean capital. -~ 

elon ie ka New ore nein ect une toed Ferquey, Na| Sie Can ‘ped awa nef “tat ra alot |cleraceee" en | Suey tee cee les 
y formula without bargaining. ° a’ Si we ad in at) cotics racke'! ey ce es e- pase 

ng from the cold-war strate-| advances by een in ped The next move Is up to Philip Ae a ereeaod he vr Bower blast that shattered the alrliner’s a village wo miles from Mokpo.| -The seizure came after sever-| gal possession of narcotics. 

talks ‘now building to a cli-| Far East are “very serious for) Murray, president of the United 923 to 1930 - fdSitage amidships. enty-elght of the prisoners| al months of investigation by 12]  Pollce said two or three more 

France and the rest of the world.”| Steelworkers (C. I. 0.). from 1 : Disappearance of Henri Paul| and‘10 guards were known to be|R. C. M. P. constables, assigned arrests are 

Federal Health Minister Paul|pouchard, 23rd person aboard | dead and 40 other prisoners were| to full-time investigation of the)” They also announced recovery 

who has not been positively ac-| dead or wounded. racket, who posed as addicts, ped-| of a dummy package in a locker 

counted for, was sald to be ex-| The prisoners staged thelr | dlers and dealers. in Central Station, near Windsor 

plained by evidence he wes the| break Wednesday while being re-| The selzure comprised 32 ounc-| Station, in midtown Montreal 

passenger riding nearest the lo-| turned'to prison from work farms.| es of the drug in 15,000 capsules, | and sald it was likely placed there 
police sald. A to throw police off the trail. 

‘The discovery was made in a| They said the drug was brought 

/Qnax here. - 4 
om ; He sald it is necessary “that we| Murray forced the issue. He 

conference which © State/find a solution quickly.” told Benjamin F. Fairless, presi-| Martin also spoke on the need 
for adequate safeguards for pure 

cation of the explosion. They seized guns and ammunl- 
Coroner Paul V. Marceau saidj tion and fled to the hills. 

locker {n Montreal's Windsor Sta-| {nto Canada from unknown 
tion. Police sald the drug was source for  distributlon among 

tary Dean Acheson of the dent of U, S.-Steel, that he ‘wasn't 
Hold Common Front water distribution. 

the inquest had accomplished its Police, army and navy units 

placed there by “king-pins” of 

’ Becre'! 
/Wnited States began Tuesday ts satisfied with Fairless’ initial an- 

‘with Foreign: Minister Bevin of| In addition it was expected that|swer that bargaining be resumed| A parade of floats depicting the 
development of sewage and bathe 

purpose of establishing whether pursued. 
an. ss negligence had been in-} A sharp fight was under way 

eed. the racket in Montreal and was|dealers and peddlers and thence 
the biggest selzure ever made In’ on to addicts. 

> 

to include Forelgn Minister Rob-| would agree to hold a common) to the board's findings. 
art Schuman of France. front in-the forthcoming United] It didn’t take Fairless Jong to| monies, climaxed by the burning 
“Top subjects for discussion on| Nations General Assembly meet-| reply. He told tray the labor|of several wooden pumps as & 

3 three-power level were be-| ing on all issues involving Rus-| chief can’t dictate U. S. Steel’s| symbol of the “passing of the 
ved to range widely. They in-| sla. acceptance of the board's recom-|town pump.” 

elude development of the new| Tomorrow Schuman will fly to| mendations as a condition to bar-| Premier Frost sald Kemptville 
‘Western German ‘state, 2 review|Canada for a brief visit and re-| gaining. has “pointed the way to other 
ef negotiations with Russla for|turn here in time to attend the} But Fairless reiterated he is|Ontario municipalities who have 

an Austrian treaty, exploitations| first meeting of the North At-| perfectly willing to resume ne- 
ef the split between Yugoslavia|lantic Treaty Council Saturday] gotiations. Murray didn’t com- 

and the erection of| morning. ; ment. 

Britain is being widened today] the three diplomatic chieftains} without committing big steel 
room facilities marked the cere- 

volved in the crash. He said between guards and the remain- 
none was indicated. ing 356 escaped prisoners. 

“The Friendliest Store in The Friendly City” 

WISEMAN’S 
FASHION SHOPS LTD. * 

ment, said that investigation be- 

SKIRTS BLOUSES PULLOVERS CARDIGANS NYLONS ~~ 

yet.to recognize the need for 8 
proper and adequate system of 
sewage disposal and pure water 
distribution... 

Day Approaching 

“The day is fast approaching 
when municipalities will be pre- 
vented from dumping raw sewage 
into the beautiful waterways of 
\this province. Such a practice is 
not. conducive to the health of 
the people of this province.’ 

Health Minister Martin de- 
scribed the St. Lawrence-Great 
Lakes waterway system as “proof 

= 3 

[BILL DELINE’S 
| STOCK CLEARANCE SALE 

ing carried out by the Canadian 
.| Transport «Department would 

probably probe deeper Into the 
causes of the wreck than had the 
inquest. A ' 
He said more definite conclus- | 

fons might emerge from that in- 
quiry. 

After the verdict was given jf 
Jean Baptiste Bouchard rose at) 
the back of the courtroom where 
the inquest was held to ask what 
chances there were of recovering 

= of Henri Paul Bouch- ———. ———_—_—_—__—_—. poe pest 

—|[ot the eticteney of enith ics | ard, his brother. | 495 = 1695 298-795 398-595. 495-975 119-250 
Coroner Marceau an r. M 

THIS WEEK'S = SPE CUAL pa eS |ncusin satormeg sowcnars al : pe 
URN retth deve-| ating pontie rer being SLAX ._—~ PYJAMAS SHIRTS GLOVES | 

done to locate the missing man. 
Mr. Miquelon told the audience 

fren the eure of igre |B, Mi eae bly sease.” 
The minister safd Canada’s na- | ™2Y bariact te tis oonle phahery 

tlonal health program has made a er teen the contests of Bouch- 
|Mmajor contribution toward im- ard’s luggage were responsible for 
| proving health facilities and ser- the explosion 
jvices throughout the Dominion, The aero engineer who was one! 

“We are on the march in Can- zi aa | jot the chief witnesses was Mel- | 
jada, ae Las tosh = attain, | ville Francis, employed by CPA | ment of the maximum of hea : te 
protection,” he said. at Vancouver, who sald examina- | 

lopment on both sides of the 
waterway, the system “has not SPECIAL = this week 5 

A Popular Indoor Sport 

CV oN 

3.98 - 18.95 2.98 = 7.95 1.50 - 5.00 1.50 - 5.93 

SCARVES PURSES GOWNS 

1.00 - 3.98 2.98 - 12.95 3.98 - 7.95 

: SLIPS ‘BRAS 

USE OUR : N95 - 7.95 1.00 - 4.95 IT’S EASY TO 

CREDIT 

Fast and Efficient 

SE 24) | cr side of cas, Smarty Ra» 2.45 emer 

- ELIMINATES FOG Table Tennis Set KWICKY FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
ON 

Complete with poste, 
tlon of the plane wreckage elim- | ty 

asa Drivieg Horord! Eee. Up «=JUICER — | og [aasi Ah utcerscnea in| PLAN. NYLON HOSE AWAY. 
‘ ; : iLong and Costly the sapstering of the plane or] ples oe O83! 

A - To inA For economicel Fruit 
Its equipment, 

. 
Quali 

i 

t aes ps PP earance woe = in strainer Printers. Strike In Lusgege Compartment | $1 .0O0 ‘ 

it - and Value Pie pees a He sald this examination indt- | BEAUTIFULLY CHILDREN’S 3-PIECE SMARTLY 

= : 
| ted th was vO =| 

@. s ‘Near Settlement. |tetes‘te oTreere compartment TRIMMED WINTER SETS - STYLED 

2h GS eee ce SSE camy_metintts egret ) Eset ; 
S, ; ba he | Chicago, Sept. 15. (AP)—The Ith 

i e 

jong anh contty, seiko By Fa00 | hee nes cela the! taal COATS 2 SUITS ‘ 

printers against Chicago's five} smashed through the floor of the | 98c 
“Firestone { r daily newspapers appear- ; 3 

\ed today near ‘settlement... -|LStte? compa e tthe planes" DRESS AND: FORMAL WEAR — WE HAVE BEAUTIES. 
DELUXE SEALED BEAM 

| The strikers, who quit work well as the walls of the plane, E 

ee scatiy 25 mana ago tain dispute |e ance weld: the: pieces ots | FRIENDLY AND COURTEOUS SERVICE 

restone | ov 4 eo nL wate [Shattered section did not fall to) 
| 

FOG LIGHT 
euniiy en terme, “aavecd upon | the ground at Cape Tourmente In | AT | 

HI-SPEED STANDARD 2 Wednesday night by Union and|*¢ same spot as the main parts 
. 

: ® i Publishers’ representatives. : 4 
: 

Assher sealed beam fey fight. : i He said that though investigs- 

makes ériving tate even ino B i Cc Y C L E Standard STREAMLINED F The new Tn Lepr . rane tions by CPA officials were not 9 

fnkh vt’ Strong, high quality tubuter nere < S/ complete. He was satisfied the HI N SHOPS LTD 

tg. Oust clreme bee! steel frame with comfortable B | Union originally had demanded a Jost did not occur in the 
* § i 

serdvereal maveting bratkat, full coll spring saddle. Smart pay boost of $15, Provisions of the |CrP OS oie ee as not 

Reg. $7.50 color combinstions in men’s Dovble bar frame foe new contract have been approved |? ned by ball " s | 302 Front Street w Phone 282 

end ladies’ models. suength. Finished in by the executive council of patrick: SI as sere eccatal ront otree 
ris 

maroon baked jthe International Typographical mara, “yea | 

So) cel iho Union (Fst Jeg eters, fof wipe *, s - 9 

ins Mae’ meee A spokesman for the publishers |. burst of white smcke from the | 
sald the Lay hep proposal agreed 

which jes Union? pedir Pinat crashed 
a few seconds later near 

March and which Union officers Sault au Cochon, 41 miles from 
a . | Quebec, hed termed a “yellow dog con: Simard said the weather was 

left’ side of the DC-3 before it |} 

Firestone 
SEALED BEAM 

Power Interruption 
DON'T MISS 

ADAPTER KIT ‘Wednesday night's meeting was |*lear and he estimated that the | ate ‘ y 

economics) me- the first held Setween the pub: plane's altitude at 500 feet when | Belleville Rura 1 Oo perating Area 

oa lishers and Union representatives |the blast occurred. He sald the ‘ 
since 1 h. Previously they |Plane banked sharply to the left 
ee CSTE Tee tan Seca after the blast, straightened out had held 124 negotiations’ scs- 

LOW PRICES ones: . oe baler briefly and then plunged against 

tat publishers had rejected the the mountainside. 
on’s proposed contract, they 

sald, because the terms called for Debris Dropped 
closed shop conditions in viola-| He sald debris of all kinds, 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 16th 
FROM 

BUMPER GRILL GUARDS Reg. $3.50 Now $1.98 | Lav. On March 2, 148, Feder crovped sees: the plese: bees nie e “ 

EXHAUST DEFLECTORS Bey. $175 Now S5e ||sci tention rtrelsing elite Mhaneaete Me™ * Mamas -30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. (Daylight Time) 
Union from insisting on ciosed| Victor Duclos also told of see- 
shop provisions and other terms|ing falling debris and sald the 

bs ®@ 
6’-TRUCK & BUS STOP LIGHT — ‘Bey. $6.25- ~“ Now $4.95 
‘WIZARD GLASS WAX FE ete ol gene ee 

a ei 304 : % x i a 49c Galen and dis international leads Lore box that fell from the 

OHNSON’S CARNU u Stites i ie 79¢ ers on contempt charges. They ap-| plane’ and landed near Duclos, 

pealcd, but later filed proof of|who was more than a mile from 

: > - a 

wee a . : > 

Due to the rain on Tuesday last, thawork on the lines was postponed — - 

and another day is necessary. Therefore there will be power interruptions 

as above to the lines east of Herchimzr Ave. on No. 2 Highway to Shan- 

nonville and Milltown. Also on the line on the 2nd. Concession of 
Thurlow’ from Cannifton Road at Laxier's Dam to the eastern end of 
the lines in the Ist. and 2nd. Concession of Tyendinaga. reac 

* 

compliance with the injunction. | where the DC-3 finally crashed, 
was Identified by Francis as 2 
piece of equipment from the 
right-hand luggage compartment; 

TOPS IN WOOL 
Bradford, a large English indus- 

trial city, is the centre of Britain's. 
wool-weaving Industry. 

HOME OF TEA 

nn rns — 

“BELLEVILLE TRENTON : TWEE D BOSTON LED THE WAY | china is the world’s greatest RON ie ‘ 
5% a ; as The first regular newspaper in| tea: producing ‘country, growing Hydro-Electric Power | Commission of Ontario 

’ Phone 331! Phone 1560 Phone 118 the United States was printed in| an average’ of 800,000,000 pounds ode : : t 

Boston in, 1704. a year. . 

SUT RS Seem e TR Hee URN SASS de 



Grieving Widow 
Saves Slayer’s 
Life From Chair 
New York, Sept. 15 — (AP)— 

A Judge Wednesday put a aslay- 
er’s life in the hands of the griev- 
ing widow whose husband he 
killed. In a soft, clear voice of 
compassion, she saved him from 
the electric chalr. 

“He'll have to answer to God 
for what he has done,” Mrs. Anna 
Falletta, 35, told udge Samuel]. 
Leibowitz. 

The defendant, Carmine (Char- 
lle). Petillo, 35, interrupted his 
first degree murder trial to of- 
fer to plead gullty to second-de- 
gree murder in the May 4 shoot~- 
ing of Mrs. Falletta’s husband, 
Frank, 35. 

Judge Leibowitz told the wid- 
owed mother of four children: 

“You and your children must 
bear the cross for the rest of 
your lives, You have no husband. 
Your children have-no father. 

AMM AML INteAeE A! D - 

} 

you feel about the defendant en- 
tering a plea of murder in the SES 

a 2 PE 

second degree.” azz - +x oes ° : : z 0 ee 

A second-degree murder plea Crossroads of Northern Ontario, for motorists, is North Bay, where Highways 11 and 17 meet. The way is open, along No. 11, to Nipigon, by way of Coch- 

neptretch ts Beeld gee terra rane, Hearst and Long Lac. North of Lake Superior, No. 17, so far, is just a few lines on paper. Even on No, I1 there is lots of wor k to be done. At several of the) 

to await sentence of not less than northern rivers Army Bailey br idgér-earry traffic while new br idges are a-bullding, “ : 

years. 
Mr. and “Mrs. Bob Lancaster, 

é EN munity attended the Orange Ser-| assisted by Mrs. Meyers, Mrs. Jef- . INAGA and Bobby, spent a few days at 

Arden— Mr. and Mrs. Fred|vice and Decoration held in Mar-|fery, Mrs. Filyer and Mrs. Moon-| . 6th Tyendinaga—Mr. and Mrs. wre) Fred Wannamaker's, 4th 

Allan, of Hamilton, spent Thurs-;mora on Sunday. ley in a “read and tell it back”! wm van Allen, Mr, and Mrs, Al-} Mrs, C, Goodman and Alton, 
day evening with Mr. and Mrs. Sunday evening visitors at the) system. In this way much inform-| ond Halt a famil of Lafia | visited at Mr. Cecil Wannamak- 

Charles Gaylord. =| home of Mr. and “pn _ ae nj ation ibe! gained of aie need Mr. and Mrs. Jack Emerson and/ er’s West Huntingdon, on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs, R. Greene, of| Were. Mr. and Mrs. Ne m,jand the real need for helps! youn, 2nd Thurlow, were Sunday; The local schools have re-open= 
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Al-! especially money, to be used in| ay} 

Smiths Falls, visited Mrs. Eliza- fred, of Roslin, also Mr, and Mrs.|the re-building of schools, and| guests at Mr. Charlie Treverton’s.| ed after the summer holldays. 

beth Scryver on Sunday. e: Belleviile.! du World 
Mr. N. H. Gendron has return-| °Sn7 cai eerog ere —eherecd bch bombed during 

ed home after spending a few|son have moved to thelr new} Mr, McCallum closed the meet- 
days with friends in Kingston. |home at Marmora. ing. .The hostess served delici- 

Mr. Albert Marshall, and son,! Mr. and Mrs. Tom Clements! ous refreshments and a social; 
Leslie, spent Sunday at Smiths|and Mr. and Mrs. Ken Mumby| time was enjoyed. | 

Falls with the former’s daughters | have returned home after spend-| Personals | 

Mrs. E. Hartwick, and Mrs. John|ing a holiday in Toronto, Lon- | 

Newton, . pr ——— pedi netingiateses | Mr. J.C, “White eet sere 
, k ari =| wi 

Mrs, Frank Loyst is spending | rived home from Kingston Doe eer attended the eating! 

Several familles from this com.-| the final chapter of the study book 

| 
EXTENDS D. 8. T. 

(By The Cansdisn Press) 
Daylight time will be continu- 

ed in Toronto until Nov. 27 asa 
power conservation measure. In 
other years, “fast time” has end- 

3 peal oa the last weekend in Sep- 
: fr 

FIND NEW “FLOWERPOT” Ottawa, Hamilton and Oshawa 
The two “flowerpots” on Flowerpot Island off the tip of Bruce} also plan to keep their clocks an 

Peninsula in Georgian Bay have long been the source of wonder to poor scart ellp yds Standard 
geologists, Now a new “flowerpot” has been discovered, this time on} In.guebec province, Montreal, 

ANOTHER SHIPMENT OF 

ELECTRIC 

REFRIGERATORS Granby will set thelr clocks back 
Oct. + of the district, Dr, Sherwood Fox, president emeritus of University 30 : 

Elsewhere, daylight time ends of Western Ontario, “discovered” the peculiar formation this summer 

the peninsula mainland. Known for several years to a few residents! Quebec City, Sherbrooke and 

and took this photo of {t. Cabot Head, near Byer’s Bay, is in the| the weekend of Sep}, 25. some time with friends in Kings-/ 12) much improved in health ae ecaction of uw triend; and alsa 

S % : Mr. and Mrs. Cecil ell, 

pease st bard ior THE MARK OF WEALTH | Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gay-|campbellford, spent the weekend) pivended, the Canadian National) N vou! 1 

é PSSA SOE INAS Sine od oath ccentiiry : Europe. the |20h2 and 90m, Kelth,. spent Suns} with Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Bedell. tt and Mrs. H. M. Brown,|| WE CAN GIVE YOU. {3 ign] eB: Ee 

; ' dize and quality of the band worn day with Mr. and Mrs. Everet-| | School re-opened on Tuesday | Miss “Mabel Brown and Mr. Ger-} . it mi Sh ee 

ROSLIN tended the Canadian National} S00 oie ee mnan's walst was sup-| ton Gaylord, at Henderson. lot last week with Miss Eleanor|aiq Brown visited the former's IMMEDIATE : : 9} 

Messrs, Diamond Gaylord andj Bush as teacher sgain and five) sister Mrs, R. Clements, and Mr. = F 

merge WER» brother Garnet; also Mr. Nel-| beginners, Glen Hagerman, Carol! cements of Stirling district, on| 

son ‘Peterson, who are employed| Geen, Billy Ryan, Nancy Wick-| Sunday, and also spent the din-' 

by the Hydro Electric Power} S$ and See ts Gibson. |ner hour with Mr. and Mrs. K.} 
Comm. at Pembroke, ‘called on|_ MT oe - nae Purchased | MumBy and family. 
friends here recently. j@ new ool _bus for 8b/° Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. | 

Messre, Everet Vely and Wm, | School students going to Stirling. Hudson Hilsden (nee Miss Jean) 

Loyst, of Henderson, called on : peer tbe dita partied pet 

friends here Monday evening. WHITE'S DISTRICT Saturday. J 0 i 

Mr._.and Drs. Charles Deline Little Miss Sharon Jeffery is 

Rodlin—Roelin :achool x0-0pet: | nesday. his wealth, 
ed on Tuesday with Mrs, A.) the road east from the village 
Clare as teacher again. New| was re-surfaced last week. ; 
scholars in- the beginner’s class] The Women’s Association ae as nurse in training re- 

DELIVERY 
ona 

Limited Number of 
these Refrigerators. 

Exhibition in Toronto on ace to indicate the extent of 

were Lorna Gendron, Jack White, | their September meeting on Tues- cently. 
Raymond Bates and Donald Reld.|day afternoon at the home of| A number from here have at- 

Miss Velma Chapman, Reg. N.| Mrs, H. Sayers, tended the C, N. E, in Toronto. 

af Toronto, spent the past week| Mr. and Mrs. Charlle -Hart,| Anniversary services were held 
ms - in- St. Andrew's’ Presbyteyian reremen with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.| Penny and Patsy, and Mrs. Breach @ Built by leading 

f ; ; din thel home,| White's District—Mrs. T. Irwin j 
C. Chapman. spent several days last week | Church last Sunday, with services shia meg r new hom was hostess to the ladies of Bay-| soending © afew: Gays: with hee manufacturer 

epent last weekend at Halibur.| The-Women’s Auxillary held a|A- M. Currie of Toronto was the Mr. Arthur Scott, of Henderson, |!de Woman's Missionary Soclety| 0°" ye rrery, © Fai Yen 
| Wednesday afternoon with a“. ~ = has moved in the home vacated | °° Mr. and Mrs, Jim Hunter; Mr.! | good attendance .of members. ea Mrs. Bill Hunter, and’ Mr.| Guarantee special minister for the day. 

by Mr. Deline. | The president, Mrs. C. Rush, 
ton. successful sale of home baking 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Chisholm] with Mr. and Mrs.(Joe Hart. at 11 A. M. and 8 P. M. The Rev. 

Large congregations were present 

Mrs. Rush thanked the ladies for} 
used clothing contributed andj Mrs. Walter Jones. } 

Mr, W. R. Aunger and daugh- |the secretary, Mrs, Jeffery, read Mr. and Mrs. Lorne Hunt; Mr.) 

ters Arlene and Patricia, have ss ‘ ~; Rowe Hunt; Master Bruce Hunt, 

casi ieee Are Walter Jones) and Master John Hunt, attended 
through the United States and| -finto—Mrs. No Morgan _has' thanked the ladies for cards sent| the 45th wedding anniversary | of 
Western Ontario. ‘returned home after visiting during her illness. The treasurer, | Mr. Fs Hers pptsrs 

Mrs. D. Leslle has return-jon the Belleville market on Sat- fe | 

ed home after visiting relatives} urday. at both services, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Arey opened the meeting. The program | Franklin aoe gabe | @ Vegetable 

at Ayr, Ontario. ~ Mist Isabelle Bates was one of Henderson, have moved Into/of the Missionary Monthly Wasi re Waves Jones. Ler Bin 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gray and|of the class of 25 students who MARMORA their new home, here in the vil-| followed. During the business) Mr and Mrs Ha Roblin, of ostrated) : 

Mr. and Mrs, Joe Chisholm at- entered Belleville General Hos- lage. | part of the meeting two members| 7° f° were Goada guests) - (Not exactly as il c 
Marmora—Mrs. M. Clement of| Mr. Merrick Arney has pur-|pald dues and $11.00 donations) “PP mary, Wark So A. Jetfery. | MAY BE PURCHASED FOR CASH OB AS LOW AS 

Detroit is visiting relatives and| cased a lot from Mr. B. R. New-| Were recelved, with remaining| 3 FT” Nera, Hudson rrilsdien| ER MONTH 
friends here. ton, and {s bullding a house on} $1.00 donations to be een dur-| of ‘Toronto, erent Sunday callers! $40.00 DOWN and $17.00 PER MO 

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Leonard spent | it. |ing the remainder of the year! 0+ sete aunt and uncle, Mr. and) Priced from $289.00 up, ‘ 
| > 

i few days in Toronto last week. 

returned from a motor trip BILL’ DELINE 
— FIRESTONE — 

} 
| 

Mr. and Mrs, H, W. Sabine/friends in Cannington: iMrs. L. Hunt, gave a detailed)" : ' 
5 | Mrs. Lorne Mallory, 

accompanied by thelr daughter,| Mr, and Mrs. Bernard Holling) report. Mr. and i ‘ N TWEED 

zey , j and Misses Ann and Marjorie|] . BELLEVILLE TRENTO , 

Mrs, Jack’ O'Hara and Mr. O’Hara,|¢r, and family, of Foxboro, spent| Mrs, H. I. Mooney discussed the | fall ory attended the -Hilsden-| ‘Phone 3311 - "Phone 1560 Phone 118 
a weekend recently with Mr. and; 88k. “Growing With the Years.” j 
pe Ern. Broadworth and. Mr.}Several gave orders for St. Ballers wedding in Toronto on 
jand Mrs. W. J. Tanner. ‘MMs. F. Leach gave part of | Saturday. 

of Toronto, are spending a few 
days in Detroit. 

Rural Dean, J. M. Brownlle, 
is attending meetings of ¢he Al- 
umni of Trinity College, in Tor- 

| 

: this week. 
A miscellaneous shower was 

tendered Mr. and Mrs.. Kenneth 
Trumble in the Town Hall on 
Monday evening. The evening 
was spent in dancing and re- 
freshments were served at the 
midnight hour, The newlyweds 
were the reciplents of many use- 
ful and attractive gifts. 

Miss Jean Johnston, Reg. N. of 
Peterborough, {s visiting her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. S. John- 
ston. 

Mrs. R. O'Riordan of Madoc, 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, F, S. Johnston. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clare Camplon 
are visiting+relatives in the Mid- 
land district. 

+ AUTOMATIC HEAT 
«MORE LEISURE 
SLOWER FUEL BILLS 

: cee fie Hew 

FAIRBANKS-MORSE 
Vdalmite COML STOKER 

All the comforts of sutomatic best, plus lowes fe} 
bills, are yours with a FAIRBANKS-MORSE Coal 
Stoker. Freedom from soot and loose ashes. Even, 
bealthy beat. Easy to instal, no extras to buy. 

Get fall details now! 

MAT vats, WC PS Nise 
sene 19 YORtD : qhrift-*? 

or the BFE on pace ord to Ne 
= can jpst chon DAF 

AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR 6 

FAIRBANKS-MORSE _——ss 
OIL BURNERS ____  STOKERS 

PRESSURE SYSTEMS | (© 
FOR THE CONVENIENCE OF OUR RURAL CUSTOMERS, SHOW ROOM AND 

SERVICE DEPARTMENT WILL BE OPEN EVERY SATURDAY TO 5.00 P.M. 

DOBBS PLUMBING & HEATING. LID. 
12 Victoria Avenue oN Phone 33¢ 

ie 

: Yes, coffce making is quick, easy. ;,and there are no d pose ee messy grounds 
} of.+- when you use Nescalé. The amazing thing is-Neacafé saves saps ier 
3 ho inary Coffees are away higher than pre-warlavels—Nesca‘a peices ord 
oi today, fap. foe.ce Ne costs Jess than ordinary cofice ia can of jar. 
: Brewed d rom finest South American coffees, Nescafé comes to you in powdered ' 
% form in sir-tight glass jars. Make itin cop or coffee server, Jost add one cupofboilin 
Z fastant! alive with ‘water to teaspoonful of Nescafé. ly you have coffee that's 

ts 4 a. and 12 eu. Trp Nest tte, 

.. More people drink NESCAFE e 
| than ang ather instant coffee ee 4 

a 
fs AY) ia the exclusive Mark’of Nestit's Milk 

Na doceestaiie lous Ceasers \ ferent me rR ae ee eee, FLOOR WAX 
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alternately hopping on each side Beatty, moving to Peterborough a| SCHOOL FIRE LOSS PLUMMETS TO DEATH 
* ar operatin: 8 ew years ago. d bast —_ 

sytem Wears BEC: ded the funeral | pene eats Sak, 1¢ (AE) | Loulsville, Ky., Sept, 14 (AP) 
-\which was" held at the Nesbitt] ana auditorium of classical) — 4 daredevil sir-stunt man —/ 

Funeral Home on Saturday after-| high school today causing damage plummeted to his death Tuesday ~ + 

ALLAN’S MILLS noon were: Mr. and) Mrs. Thos.| estimated at $600,000. Firemen] as 3,000 Kentucky State fairgooss «4 

, McKeown, Mr. -J. S. McKeown; ¢rom Lynn, Swampscott, Saugus| watched. Aerialist Otis C. Hil, 
Allan's Mills — Mr. and Mrs.|Mr. and Mrs. Ed McKeown; Mr.| and Revere battled to keep the| was atop a. whipping, fl 

Kept Son Hidden 
z sae Ve,e _@ —_____—_—_—____-* on Hidden Rich Silveri‘Strike British Busmess | Briefs From Britain 

Mother is Placed ‘Still Locks Good’ {Men Resentful (By The Cansdisn Press) 

Malton, Yorkshire, England — 
(CP)—Remains of a Roman town Cobalt, Ont. Sept. 14 (CP) — aive z 

é On P b on Reports from the mine of Cobalt Of In erf : z 

a) TO ati Sliver) Mines, Ltd, near © here t erence have been discovered here. » Fred McKeown were guests of Mr.|and Mrs. F. McKeown; Mr. and|fiames from spreading to the pole attached to the top of #'110- 

ee state that, the recent rich silver cnet Leicester, England (CP) — A|and- Mrs. J..S,_ McKeown on) Mrs, A. Thomson. classrooms of the school which|foot tower. The pole ‘snapped 

_ Boston, - Sept, 14 (CP)—Mrs.| strike there “still looks good.” By DON GILBEET man pulled up a cyclist who was | Sunday and attended the anniver- . . Jopened Monday. during a B : 

‘Anna 'F. Sy‘livan, 45, who kept| Last week end a 10-lnch vein|- (Canadian Press Staff Weiter) [riding in the dark without lights. | ary services at Rylestone United/ RAF.’ MAN SENTENCED f : 

reheat ei rat son, Gerald, 14,| was opened which expanded Mon- England, Sept. 15 (CP) The cyclist ‘turned out to be @ Search ° Sas FOR NOT SHAVING 

en er home most of the | day to 14 inches, with estimates eer) ‘itish business men, thelr policeman. Rylestone United Church were, in Edinburgh, Scotland, Sept. 14— 

years he could remember, pleaded | running up to 10,000 ounces of 
guilty in! Superior Court today] silver to the ton of ore. 
to neglecting the boy and was| Two shifts of men are work- 
placed on ‘probation for a year. and the vein is holding out, 

Gerald was discovered wande: ¢@ mine's office stated today. 

(Reuters)—An R.A.F. man who 
refused an order to shave based 
his defence at a court-martial 
Tuesday on the statement that 
Jesus did not shave. But he was 

Scarborough, England (CP)—| charge of Rev. H.C, Vaclavic of 
A 694-pound tunny fish was| Rawdon circuit. on Sunday. The 
landed by Fred Raylor, of Man- church . was filled to capacity. 

chester, after a 45-minute battle, | During the. service two lovely 
anthems were rendered by the 

sterling-area exports. -booming, 
want more than an occasional pat 
on the back from their govern- 
ment if they are to give tueir best 

streets -| In reports ..| to boost dollar sales, 

tered “gins wimente “ hale day the mised Nenseiwee ieee : Resentful of eae inter: pote peed aa sshd —_ Sopr! of Socinghrocke also| sentenced to 84 days’ detention. 

cross shou! . rectly g erence with thelr business, and |—Local x 5 lams. ‘ : ; 

sven into poverety pee mine eben “ot Oeieit toae ie proud of the job they've done, | sured by thelr clubs against dam-| Mr. and Mrs. Alex Bush, Ade- epee, a saree? 

organization in eariie? oh is in Coleman township, adja-|™any industrialists have develop-| age caused by knocking the balls | line and Marjorie, visited Mr. and UTLA ‘ 

= court Pro-| cent to the mine of Silver Miller| 4,2 “what's in it for me” atti-|out of the grounds, one Fete = — ty =i rest ht Sept. see eiiees : 

% 
tude to North American roarkets.| Frerniey, Buckinghamshire, |of the sudden death of Susan|edited an anti-war magazine, “The The bulbs that light the ~~ 

Mines, L' sire’ The answer is that there's lit- 
tle in it for the exporter. The England (CP)—Farmer, T. E. her home in| Arbitrator”, left his $235,000 resi-| IS : C.P.R: and C.N.R. Hotels: 

dollars he earns go to the treas- Gadsden shot a pigeon and found | Peterborough. The— late Mrs.|duary estate to help “outlaw war, % 4 

ury. Because of the keener com-| 1.100 gtains of wheat in Its crop, abolish poverty, unvell supersti- 

trea}, 
eywood 

justice.” 

M |, Sept. 14 — __| petition, the profit margin is cashire, England tion and secure } 

ee tes bon were 8 Erect Cots and Hene Beauchamp, | thinner, than in sterling area (Cob ne Workers ata. textile = 

sail for the Unived States on the| both 25, sald by police to Bave sales, The government frowns OD| cuipment factory get free kip- 

Queen Elizabeth today for.ayear’s| come here from the North Bay, anything in the way of tex rebate! 13 ,"for tea—from the manage- 
study in American S Daals teenty Ont, ares, today faced six charg-| °F: other financial Incentive for peed 

sy in Acerca reise Saeed gtr, he eget : al gona, (Ce)—Tna tl lt -! s \ 0: — in 
here in an exchange sponsored by| hold-ups, police sald, Included) 1 poiisn ind ist. Order| ang a = at ay ; ee 4 

the English-speaking union. one jewelry store robbery and 
p : . five tavern robberies, netted the| books are bulging, production 18) recapture a sane charitableframe 

of mind and keep it, says Rev. = bandits about $2,000. One tavern| high. Despite widespread critl- 
holdup ended in the wounding of | ‘!sm, many feel thelr prices are/R 3, Vaughan, of St. Saviour’s, 

north London, i right. They gee Canadian and Un- 
the proprietor by, esate: {ted States tariffs as a more po- 

Chatteris, Cambridgeshire, Eng~ 
land (CP)—For some time a hon 

tent barrier to sales. 

has been trying to hatch several 
“We could whack thelr heads 

off if it were not for the tariff,” 
apples which fell into her nest 
{from a nearby tree, 

said one textile manufacturer de- 
fiantly. 

Sarepicr eee rrp P eaectag te caret accel Edgbaston, Lancashire, England 
dustrial metals, and equipment| “Our prices . are. cpmpetitive (CP)—Food Ministry. officials 

under the Marshall Plan. Of the] With the rest of the world.” is|moved 1,500 large cheeses stored 

funds Britain will use $5,709,000) 2 typical answer. “How can they|in an air raid shelter beneath an 

for Canadian lead and lead-base| be otherwise if people are stilljapartment block after tenants 

alloys and $1,600,000 to buy non- buying. sake Past Antionstial complained of the smell. 
metallic minerals from Canad: e Yor te Post, influentia’ 

ails : anac®- | conservative newspaper publish- a ee bone 
has just made a sur- ¥ 

leg ph per setenn tare see y the Sea in Ships’ at the local 
theatre, Mrs. Annie Hunt, 70, fell 
ill and was .taken to hospital. 

‘. BRITISH BOYS TO STUDY 
IN AMERICAN SCHOOLS 

Beatty lived for many years at 
Bonarlaw where she married Bob 

GRANT UE $30,860,000 
TO BUY METALS 

"Washington, Sept. 14— (CP)— 
The economic co-operation ad- 

DUZ-—Procter & Gamble’s famous soap that 
does Everything in the family wash! 

ON EARTH BEATS DUZ 
AT GETTING CLOTHES 

DUZ AT GETTING 
WHITE THINGS 

“Are You Ful 

-Do you wonder if this poor 
man increased his Fire 

vey of Yorkshire Industry. It 
found indifference to dollar sales 
fairly genera}. 5 
Throughout the Yorkshire in-| Diagnosis: seasickness, 

dustrial belt, the prosperity of a 

: seller's market still prevails. Wool Edinburgh, Scotland (CP) — 

7 ° engineering, machine tool and Thomas Wintringham, 51, who led 

ly Covered?’ ; engineering, | miacnjents are all|t? British battalion of the Inter- 
working to dapacity. Only in national Brigade in Spain in 1937, 

Sheffield steel products is there and was an expert on guerilla 
In. 

surance to cover today’s in- any sign of slackening. tactics, died here. 

creased values? ; Sooerwnat tne en thant Pats London (CP)—Because exces- 

they're coming in steadily,” sald sive dust makes handling un- 

LORNE McDOUGALL 
the managing director of a Leeds| Pcesent, tax office staffs are ask- 

5 engineering firm. ing the Treasury to give certain 

INSURANCE AGENCIES 
. -\files a vacuum-clean every six 

LIMITED Zs 
months. 

BACKWARD HUNTER R Laver, Essex, England (CP) — 

An Australian aborigine when 150 Front St. Phone 168 A hen belonging to Andrew Gem- 

“Belleville’s Leading Insurance throwing a boomerang stands mill was to be sold. But It ran 
: 

ee! sles with his back to the object hej@Way, and later returned with 
‘| 

: intends to hit. eight chicks, . 

| 

5 
Nottingham, England (CP) — 

Jack Stanley, ex-heavyweight 
boxer turned public house. licen- 
see, is looking for a hoaxer. First 
an undertaker arrived to measure 
him for a coffin, then came a 
wreath for his funeral. 

Yes, Dux—the famous “does-everything” gay colored washables than any other gran- 
soap—is here! Your dealer has it! ~ ulatéd laundry soap! 

There's no other soap like it! Duz gets Why, It’s almost unbelievable that one « 
your white things the whitest white you'll soap can do 80 much—yet Duz does it! So 
get with any soap—does your heaviest get a box today—try those heaps of real, 
wash fast and clean—yet it’s safer for your  soapy-rich Duz suds for your next big wash! 

lights “signalling In morse code” pac: DUZ does Evayining 
kaventiesied: They Sune: Acomh (INTHE FAMILY WASH! 
switching the light on and off by 

cone B-POWER BINOCULARS? 
oy eae as ee ees | 

|. Shamley Green, Surrey, Eng- 
jland (CP)—CShurch congrega- 
tions are suffering from 8 disease 
called. “¢opperitis’—the’ percent- 
ag: of copper which niake up the 
verage collection, says Rev. B. M, 
Alexander. 

Horton Kirby, Kent, England— 
(CP)—Puzzled by the school gas 

wn 

r unting, 
power bi: i ob- ii eee i 7 noculars: ping wane sports — at 

them look 3 as Hurry—; «binoculars 
Handy, durable, easy to carry. bak plies 25¢ in coin and 

2. ae 3 8, 
; weutatin coro! 638, Toronto, Ont., Canada. 

Eis 
-" See how 3-power lenses 
D> bring things three 

& PEAS in Mushroom See) 

Mushroom Soup 

1 Lb. Canned 
Salmon . = oa

n mes 

3 re ee
r PE 3 Cup, Mil

k k © 

3 Tee od Salt, Pepper ¥” es aah 

w- snd flake, Malt butter, blend 

epee 
dd milk and 

SOUP, stirring U 

phe 
salmon and 

peas - 

on 6 slices 
of buttered 

whole- 

(pHE wonderful thing about Canned Salmon is the fact it can be served so many 
; interesting ways. Extended with basic dishes, cost per serving is amazingly 
eel Delicious, healthful, it contains so many essentials of good nutrition. Canned 
mon is one of the richest and most economical sources of itein, Vitamins and 

Minerals—vi Sips food elements required daily. Economy? Pound per pound Canned 
Ciara on is food—; no waste—no shrinkage—a thrifty buy. Serve Canned Salmon 

often in a variety of ways. It’s good for you and appetite appealing. 

SAIMON 
7 

CANNERY wt Lame ee eT CULUMBIA ASBOCIATED SALMON 
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Full-Blooded Iroquois Lacrosse ( 
Teams Add Colorful Sport Touch|.?:2°'t/~2% Business Trying to Overtake 
To Tyendmaga’s Mohawk Exhibition 223%2""02"""-Elvino St. Louis Cardinals VU. tage. Aprons, resses, hem- t . 

era stitched, embroidered and cho- ying ® US ar 

: cheted work, braided and hooked pe 
rugs. cross-stitch and lace work, |- By JOE REICHLER 
table runners, mats and hand- (Associated Press Sports Writer) 
some quilts in appliques, pieced, 
signature, “around the world”| Brooklyn Dodgers must be won- 
te? cohnpiganrenepirt ce rounded! dering today just what must they 
out a fine e z 

Frult, vegetable and home-|do to catch the high-flying St. 
cooking displays featuring home-| Louis Cardinals. 

made breads, buns, ples, cakes,| Since the first of the month, the 
cookies of all descriptiéns 8/ Brooks have piled up 11 victories 
well as canned fruit, pickles, etc.,| in 13 tries, a true championship 
gave ample testimony of the ab-| gait. 
{lity of the ladies of the reserve} And how much yardage did 
and {ts environs. they pick up?. Not 2 dati! The 
Baces Cards duplicated e ge 

Were Close feat by ontag 11 of their last 
The horse races were closely|13 skirmishes. . - 

contested events. Under the su-| So as the two perennial rivals 
pervision of Starter George O.| swing Into the final two weeks 
Tice of Belleville, two classes got| of the National League campaign, 
away with a minimum of scoring] the Cards still cling to the 112- 
and nearly all heats finlshed with] game edge they held Sept. 1. 
the entries bunched at the finish.| The Dodgers drew first blood 
“Matilda Henly” a Kingston horse| Wednesday, knocking off their 

elass of 6-8 months boys. 

Splendid Handicraft . 

The exhibits in the main bulld- 

Dodgers Find it Discouraging | [ 

——$_—_ 

©Hull-blooded Iroquois IndJan) brought out in a colorful home- 
 Ysrosse teams from eastern Can-| cooking display. 

> mdp reservation added a trad-| Lacrosse Popular 
» dtlonally national sports tinge to 
) “amv already colorful Mohawk Fair 

held on the Tyendinaga Reserve 
‘Wednesday afternoon and even- 

formance of the season to gain 
his 14th triumph with a four-hit- 
ter, 

Benefits by Attack 

Raschi had the benefit of a 19- 
hit attack against six Brownle 
flingers in the nightcap. Bobby 
Brown and Cliff Mapes led the 
way with four blows aplece. 
Pitcher Ellis Kinder and slug- 

ger Ted Willlams teamed .up to 
give the Red Sox their hard - 
earned victory. Kinder allowed 
six hits in notching his 20th tri- 
umph, 10 In succession. Williams 
accounted for the only run with 
a homer In the sixth, his 38th. 

Ralph Kiner blasted his. 49th 
home run for Pittsburgh, but 
could not prevent the Phils from 
winning. Mike Gollat,.Gran Ham- 

The lacrosse games played dur- 
ing the afternoon and evening be- 
tween teams of the St. Regis Res- 
ervation, and Cornwall Island 
Reservation attracted the attent- 
fon of the majority of the crowd 
despite the fact that horse-racing 
was taking place at the same time. 
The clever team and individual 
play of the Indian exponents of 
the gutted stick»evoked rounds 
of .applause as first ope team 
swept into the lead and then the 
other. The “braves” did not pull 
their punches and the rough play 
at time served only to helgh- 
ten the tempo of the game. The 
contests ended in a victory for 
each team. 

ing. 
+-Jn addition to this touch of Can- 

» ada's national game large crowd 
_ Yepresentative of the district en- 

- Joyed a fine program of exhibit- 
ion fare presented by President 

- Elliot Brant, Vice President Del- 
win Claus and John A. Brant and 
Secretary Leo Hill and their di- 
rectors. f 

_ "Brilliant September weather 
following closely on the heels of 
‘Thesday’s heavy downpour favo- 

5 i he exhibition that catered to 
; rge afternoon crowd and ner and Ed Sanicki homered for 

was climaxed with an enjoyable The Baby Show  attracted| scored two first and a secoyd to favorite playmates, Cincinnati} the Phils. A 

- dance in the Reservation Tribal) tyeiye gurgling little bundles of|win the “AZ Class” while “Jack| Reds, 4-2 in an afternoon tussle.|| Bobby Shantz bested Bob Fell- 
House in the evening. _|“Mohawk “chiefs” and “papoos-| Sunday” owned in Lansdowne,| That narrowed the Cards’ edge/er jn a hurling duel for the A's. 

Nat Heavy Exhibit es’. Under the judging of Dr. D.| Ont. copped the Class “B” race|to one game. A Redbird defeat} He allowed only five hits as the 
‘= C. MeVicker ‘and Mrs. M. £.| with three firsts. “Buddy Rex”|meant the slimmest of margins| A’s pulled off thelr 200th double sive starts this wear and seeks to add} York. 
=The livestock and horse exhib-| Campbell, R. N., both of Deseron-| owned by Wangmaker of Conse-| between the two clubs — a half} play, a major league record for Proximity Rules the winner's share of $11,250 to 
its: while numerically not on a par| to the little fellas and gals gurgl-| con pushed the winner to the wire length. Then to keep the pattern! one season. her earnings of $144,954. — Blanked Detroit 1-0 on six 
with: those of ldst year’s falr were|¢d, whimpered and smiled th taking three seconds. going, St. Louis polished off New} ——~_ Pitted against Proximity in the| hits, for his 20th victory and 10th 

~ productive of fine quality cattle} way through the “ordeal” while Cattle York Giants 9-3 In a night game t. 
a large admiring crowd, mostly} Veal calf, 250 lbs. under—Clif-| as Harry (The Cat) Brecheen League Leaders Strong Favorite one-mile event are’ Demon Han-| straigh! 

hich led the renowned 5 
ladies, looked on. yi ford Maracle. came through with a 10-hit ef- over, W : *—aGHIN LAST NIGHT 4 

he pie ety of the sow wha MU cor Se Mera Fe wr me Amoctted Pree |Epn Champion Race | eit swo-mus trot here ug 25;| 4 FIGHTS LAST NIGHT 
hawk Junlor Farmers Club; a| WO" the sweepstakes and first mets Ray Maracle. ; wena Srperican Leseue. New y The Associa p jvelt yon sooner bed SS) 

horseshoe hing class Helfer, 2 years — Mel Mill, 1-: ‘ork Yankees advan wo more Rodney, , Chester- 

“show poses a baratsar) are aenaaee caches freer pois Cliff. Maracle. = strides toward their 16th cham- AMERICAN: —————— town, Charity Dean, David Spen- (By The Associated Press) ? 
Batting— Willlams, Boston 350) Westbury, N.¥.,"Sept 15—(AP |cer, Buster Volo, Dutch—Harbor 
pe Md eis peepcer 138 —Proximity rules a strong fav-|and Vita Lee. : 

lade ies atte n— Stephens, | rite over nine other entrants in 

Hits— Williams, Boston 186 <- | Tents $25,000. American: trot, 
Doubles— Willams, Boston 38 | (28: champlonship “at Roosevelt 
Triples— Mitchell, Cleveland 22 Toghe savensyesr old mare own- 

enone Runs— Williams, Boston} oq py Ralph and Gordon Verhurst| Batting—Stan Musial, Cards— 
of Victor,,N. Y., is expected to g0/ Drove home four runs on a pair 

Stolen Bases—Dillipger, St.) ,ostward at even money or less.|of singles and a.triple to spark 

New York — Rocky Graziano, 
159%, New York, stopped Charlie - 
ae 147%,  Irvingtom, N. J. 
(10). ¢ : 
Montreal—Gaby Ferland, 146% 
ontreal, outpointed Carey Mace, 

150 %, Hartford, Capn. (10). 
SS ae 
COFFEE LEADER 

About 75 per cent of the world’s 
coffee is grown in Brazil. ¢ 

ah Le 8- ld d Helfer, 1 year — Cliff. Mara-|pionship, by sweeping both ends 
teal sense of the word; harness cewisS. red Sete Leake cle, Clinton Maracle, Mel. Hill, |of a doublebill from the hapless 
xacing and running races, & pat-/ Shannonville. ‘Youngest baby in| Helfer calf — Mrs. R. H. Hill, St. Louls Browns, 2-0 and 13-7. 
ade of spirited draft and|the show, who won first prize in| Cliff. Maracle, Mr Hill The Bronx Bombers increased 

K = all-round exhibit Rebar les and | her class was six-weeks old Shar-| Bull calf — Cliff Marecle. peseteiytt - place lead over. Bos- 
f oolchildren-s wor! was @\on Ann J daught | Helfer, 2 Milker—Clin-| ton ree games, despite the 

delight to the eye. . a ralph ton Margeleccs Red Sox’ 1-0 victory over De- 
~ Fruit and ela rate proved Milch cow (Ayrshire)—M. Hill | troit. ' 
eye-catching ie culinary Special 
ability of the ladies of the Reserve! Shannonville, upheld the honor| ‘white Hardware — Cliff Mar- See easpoate Louls 17 
and surrounding Mistricts was|of the boys, winning first In his acle, Clint Maracle. ; eer saaed virtually eliminated Pitching Kinder, Boston, 20-5 She has won all but one. of her 19/ St. Louis to $13 victory over New 

3 ‘ She tself from contention by drop- ae lev th a 
Clinton Maracle took all class-| Ding a 2-1 decision to Philadel-| 800: Reynolds, New York 16-4 

hia Athletics, 2-1. The Indians |’ es in aheep. how are 7% games off the pace. | Strlkeouts— Trucks, Detroit 142 
NATIONAL In’ other games, Chicago White 

Batting— Robinson, Brooklyn 
47 ° : 

o—__________————_-_-@ 
| YESTERDAY'S STARS } 

(By The Associafed Press) 

Hoss 
. 

(Bacon type) Sox dumped Washington Sena- 
Breeding sow — Gerald Brant|tors,. 8-1; Philadelphia's Phillies 3 

(1-2), Clinton Maracle. whipped Pittsburgh Pirates, 12-4, 
Sow pig — CILf, Maracle, Zidon/ and the. Chicago Cubs outslugged 

Scero 2-3. the Boston Braves, 8-7. 
Pair bacon hogs — Sylle Brant,| A crowd of 10,712 fans sat 

WITH 10 GILLETTE BLUE BLADES IN DISPENSER J. G. Brant, Cliff. Maracle. through a steady rain which held 
Ss — Mel Hill 1-' Frey sea! shaving confor, uckling pigs — Mel Hill 1-2./up the Card-Glant: game for one 

f instant bladé 

Runs— Reese, Brooklyn 122 
Runs Batted In— Robinson, 

Brooklyn 118 ‘ 
Hits— Robinson Brooklyn 190 
Doubles— Robinson, Brooklyn 

36 

Triples— Robinson, Brooklyn; 
Muscial and Slaughter, St. Louis 
12 
Home Runs—Kiner, Pittsburgh 

49 
Stolen Bases—Robinson Brook- 

lyn 31 
Pitching— Wilks, St. Louls 11-3 

786 

Mel Hill won Reserve Specials| hour and 45 minutes. They saw 
changing in breeding sow and suckling| the Red Birds collect a dozen hits 

double-edge economy: pigs, Breed hogs special won by| off three Giant hurlers with Stan 
New Gillette One-Piece Sylie Brant. Sow pig 1949 special] Musial slamming a bases - Joad- 
Rese and Gillers Blade LY won by Cliff Maracle. ed triple, and added a pair of 
Dispenser just can’t be P Horses singles to account for six runs. He 
ccyeserg alee coors: : ‘, re in four and scored two, 
nlence plete } Mare, gelding on halter —| Pee Wee Reese, Brooklyn 

| $1.29 Ls the greatest shaving m™ | Leonard Brant, ‘Sylie Brant. shortstop, was the big gun in the 
"vale ever offered. ‘ Colt, 2 yrs. under — Peter| Dodgers’ victory. Back in the line-| . 
“SPECIAL hs ; Barnhart, Mel Hill, Alex Brant.| Up after missing. one game. be- 
s SS d Colt, 3 yrs. under — Mel Hill,! cause of a bruised elbow, Reese 
LOW-PRICE OFFER » ; . Alex ee led the attack against Howie Fox 

Mare, gelding (Gen. Purpose)—| of the Reds-with a double and 
Howard Lewis (1-2), Mel Hill. | single. 

Span horses in harness—Peter| Lefty Ed Lopat and Vic Raschi 
Barnhart (Special), Howard Lew-| turned in the Yankee victories. 
is, Lopat had plenty of opposition 

Poultry from Al! Papai in the opener, but 
“came through with his best per- 

Herman Claus took all classes 
in the cockerel and pen tert SS a ee 
with Clinton Maracle winning| Green. Judge, N. W. Ashton, Ag. 
the only prize in the geese en-|Rep Napanee; club leader Don 
tries, : Cassie, assistant ag. rep. Gordon 
Horseshoe Pitching McLeod, Stirling. 

Wellington Jaynes and Pat gaamantaliis 
Maracle tied for first place win- | 04... «an ; 
ning cash prizes of $4 eech. Matilda Henley, Paquin, 
Baby Show c Kingston 
Best baby in show—Baby Lyane | vroiy pale, Pyne, Picton 
Diane Lewis. 
Boys, 6-9 months—Babies Terry Lear teat ananaker, 

Brant, Donald White, Mar. ‘ 4 
pricey heapyetehais med pie Seer 

Girls, 1-3 months — Babies! y.64 sunday, Carpenter, 
Sharon Ann John. Lansdowne 111 

Girls, 3-6 months — Babies Buddy Rex, Wanamaker, 
Col 

Strikeouts—Spahn Boston 133 

prey tS 

ONTARIO’S OLDEST CHURCH 

His Majesty’s Chapel of the 
Mohawks, built for the Indians 
at Brantford, Ont., is the oldest 
church in the province. 

| 

ns 

— ’ 

A COMPLETE 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

@ Eyes Exomined 

© Glasses Preseribed if necessary 

~n 

WAY-AT TIP TOP 
Evelyn Brant, Iva Brant, Baby 232 

5 A ; 1 Gita eid onthe Sables cane rep bcpsiey mane sy : 4\ f ; ees os | ag Remember Lewis for Friendly Optical Service ve, Mary tow Bedeeey. Nee Dee ee! ioe ae pe ‘, fo ; THE FABRICYOU WANT a = . D.C. Me T)! Times: 22%, 21%, 22. : 
LEWIS OPTICAL CO. ure ME Campbell Ret. Ny D®-|  starter—Geo. O: Tice, Belle | Maas iliet THE STYLE YOU WANT* ; a ? auas. / 

NOTE OUR NEW ADD) SN a Mohawk Dalry Calf Club Runatng Race THE. COLOR: AND 
241 FRONT ST. Yor Calg Showmanship—Ciln-| piclin Saxon, 11; “I'll Remem- : ; ten Hill Carl aaracie, = Mar- ber", 23; Majer, ai Mary Crick- PATTERN YOU WANT * 

Be acle, Glen Maraccle, Everett Mar~ < Sane cuca sea eee CANADA'S FINEST AT THE PRICE YOU : cs y 
acle, Vernon Brant, Clayton |heat to decide third place), Time 

1.02.56, 

WRESTLING 
MEMORIAL ARENA 

FRI, SEPT. 16th—8.30 p.m. 
“JACK DEMPSEY — REFEREE 

FRED ATKINS | 
WLADEK KOWALSKI 

-— SEMI-FINAL — . 

sm “COON” HENRY. vs. TUG CARLSON 
BILLY STACK vs. PAT FLANAGAN 

CIGARETTE 
‘WANT TO PAY. 

HANO-CUT AND 

UNION-TAILORED-TO-MEASURE 

$ 46°° : 

CANADA'S GREATEST 
CLOTHING VALUE 

Price can you equal 
®@ 

GINGER ALES 
30-OUNCE BOTTLES. 

- T Be op oie 
Tiplop Tailors Lid. 

Regular prices. Advance sale at Cook's Cigar Store. 
Doors open at 8.00 p.m. 

BAd-3t 
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APY H | 
4 OFF THE 

a ( IP: SPORTS BLOCK 
GEORGE H. CARVER & 

How would you feel if you hada million dojlars,—yup, 
=—ten times one hundred thensand almoleons in cold cash 
tucked away in the match pocket of your pants, best 
Sunday, or ordinary workday. And then after parking the 
large chunks of long g reen away, you hopped a train and 
travelled but plenty to see your family, with the one mil- 

- Mon not even singeing the nether-garment Mning or causing 
you to turn one single strand of the noggin upholsteryt 
Well, we read of a chap the other day, who did Just that, 

: s 

< He ts one Jack.Dempsey, former world heavyweight - 
champion who at the present time ts in Toronto cohorting 
with one Frank Tunney, second cousin of the famous Gene 
of the same name who put La Dempsey to temporary bye-bye - 
in that equally famous long-count fight years ago in Ole 
Chicago, Dempsey is teaming up with Tunney in a boxing 
tournament in good old Hogtown in the hope that out of 
the welter of uppercuts, crosses and bops to the anatomy in 
general, there will emerge a Canadian heavyweight who will © 
produce enought of what it takes to qualify him a8 a con- 
fender for the world’s heavyweight title. : : 

° = . 

Dempsey told the story of the million Iron men to a 
press and radio conference In the King Edward Hotel the 
so pad Sra) Nery na Leet ieciae! Rue tanten id were 
we! ‘ortif! a-Tunney lunch when sojourned 

“ras fi bere panenees ana privately ite et the Ole Manssea Masler waive with the 
, . test-on ing, the present crop of heavyweight, di the 

in the\third frame, were nicked) --tyfure and any pearls of prophetlo wisdom whlch ralght fall 
for @ total of 16 hits, 

~ «In the Niagara Senior Base- frem the Dempsey lps. 
ball League, Welland Stokes took 

a three-game lead in their best- 
seven series finals with Niag- 
Falls Fords, defeating Fords 

pa-2 on a muffed  double-plax 
throw by Fords’ second baseman 
' Eddie Mulligan. The Falls team 
remains -winless so far in the 
series. 

» At Sudbury, Frood Tigers broke 

Creighton Cubs ' 
the best-of-seven Nickel Belt 
series finals at one game aplece. 
Cubs pitcher, Gord Luck was 
nicked for two hits which brought 
fm the winning run In the over- 
time frame after giving up only 

_ three hits in regulation innings. 
Brantford Red Sox will attempt 

to indgease thelr one-game lead 
in front of home fans when they 

_Aneet Tigers for the sixth game 
“Saturday. Frood Tigers and 

Creighton Cubs meet for the third 
game of thelr series at Sudbury 

Graziano Clips Injuries Plague 
Fusari for K.O. | Western Mustangs Down in Series 

With Brantford : anttord ; 
-}@By The Canadian Press) 

-. The favored Waterloo Tigers| | 

_ Wednesday night recelved a bit 
ef a: shock when Brantford Red 
: handed them a 10-2 defeat 

e the lead in the intercoun- 
ty senior best-of-seven series fin- 
als for the first time. The ‘count 
now stands three games to two, 
‘with the fourth game of the series 
won 6-5 by Brantford Monday 
night, being protested hy Water- 

Neither starting pitcher went 

New York, Sept. 15 (AP)—The (By The Canadian Press) 

Rock is back again on the victory| she old ‘pugaboo— injuries— 
road. Not the Rocky Graziano! continues to plague the ‘Western 
of old, but still the most exciting pent verre eh ee Spire ay 

on ry vi 
fighter to watch in the ring to-| () western Ontario. Wednesday 
day. BS missed 
For nine rounds against Charile! the afternoo: 

Fusari in the Polo Grounds last 

night it seemed the Rock was 

trough, owas rng on every | MOMUY, Deel nd Prt 
scoreboard and it seemed only] the injured ranks.. Others on the 
a 10th-round knockout could save | hobble list include middle Reg 
him. Sid Tatham, tnside Jack 

Then it happened—the explos- | 77 and centre George 
ive burst that the crowd of 31,- 
092 had been waiting for all scrappy 
night. epic i ww oe: spoils 4 Leprata 

‘A left hook connected and Fu-| don, Ont:, Wednescay in the 
. Futurity Trot, featured event in 

‘| sari reeled from mid-ring to the| the west fair harness racing 
ropes. A right, then another, 

pro- 
gram. They were Van Baldwin, 

and then ex rain of blows that|owned and driven by Hon. Earl 

. 

inning after giving up three 
st¥aight walks, He was relieved 
by-Nig Parker who allowed Tig- 
erg only three hits the rest of 

wise siowe, | Wie Chine tha secu White 
Li Tiger sme! blood, | Volo Chips i fs 

Levety petal aoe Fusari 
. He top prize money was split, Yan 

pinned him in a corner, beldbis Baldwin won the Futurity Cup 

head in place with his left as he paced the fastest heat of the 

and hammered him with his right,| Wo, his 2.19 1-5 effort in the 

The crowd birt on its est, roan first whirl, 

Roby Goldstein Mad sock cnough,| Appointment of Vic Obeck of 
He pulled Graziano from his vic- Montreal, as director of McGill 

tim and declared the Rock the rend t 

victor at 2:04 of the last round. | Athletics, physical education and 
“He shouldn't have stopped it” recreation was announced Wed- 

said Fusari later, “I was waiting nesday night, Obeck, who has 
been head football coach at Mc- 

pearls gris be het 1) Gi since 1947, succeeds Dr. A. 
i S. Lamb, who resigned from the 

Observers Don’t Agree post because of ill health. 

Few observers egreed with} Church Russell, 26-year-old 
him. But the 24-year-old Ir-| centre, has been purchased by 
vington,-‘N.J.,.belter stopped for] Pittsburgh Hornets from Cleve- 
the first time In‘his career, lost| land Barons, both ‘of the Ameri- 
nothing in defeat. can Hockey League. Hornets 
He was outweighed 12 pounds| Manager Johnny Mitchell an- 

—159 1-2 to 147 1-2—by one of] nounced: Wednesday night. 

Detroit Red Wings, using five 
of their National Hockey League 
regulars, defeated their American 
League farm team Indianapolis 
Capitals 10-4 at Saskatoon, Wed- 
nesday night in an exhibition 
game. Detrolt’s ace right-winger, 
Gordie Howe, picked up one goal 

nine. 
. e 

He had boyish ambitions, the Maunler smiled, to see how 
It felt to be a millionaire His cut of the second fight with 
Tunney was a cool million, so with his disappointment at the 
unfairness of the so-called long count banished temporarily 
to the limbo of forgotten things, he hied himself to the bank 
and demanded his purse in cash, 

s J 2 

The traditional glassy look in the eye of the banker was 
immediately displaced by one of genuine surprise. He re- 
called a bank bylaw, or something, that stated definitely | 
was not the policy of the institution to fork over that much 
of the green-backed coin of the realm to any Individual. As 
if any other individual would ask for it, But La Dempsey 
wanted that money, and egad, slr, he was going to have it. 
The banker was adamant, that is until the old flerce look 
degan to burn in the Dempsey orbs. “Dammit, Pll sue, man” 
he sald, or words to that effect, 

2 
Parting with a million bucks, it appears, was much more 

peatefol than having a pesky lawsuit on one’s. hands, thought 
the banker. * 

“So,” he smiled, reaching for the bank’s pile. “How will 
You bave it?” - f 

No, Dempsey didn't demand ft tn dimes. Bingo was not 
popular in that day and age, only in military circles. 

“Give me ten bills of $100,000 each,” he sald, just like 
that, What ease. What poise. What sangfroid, What dough, 

s s . 

He got them. ‘ 
Be rolled each bill into a teeny weeny square and tucked 

all ten of em away in the match pocket of his trousers. The 
first million to make a hole in one. Then he grabbed the train 
for Salt Lake City to visit his father. He lost at least a couple 
of thousand in Interest while that million loafed during 
the journey. Dempey arrived at his father’s home and asked 

—and except for the one mistake 
was the better fighter. : 
The three officials all had Fu- 

sari in front for nine rounds. The 
AP scoresheet had Fusari ahead 
5-3 with one even. 

Rocky, fighting his first New 
in 13 months, was 

pound a newspaper typewriter for a living who wouldn't 
feel “much different” either, but they'd feel a heluva lot more 
comfortable. 

was second and W. J. Abbe, own- 
ed by the McLean stable of Port 
Elgin was third. 

“Wednesday: St. Louis 0-7; New 
York 2-13; Detroit 0, Boston 1; 
Chicago 8, Washington 1; Cleve- 
land 1, Philadelphia 2, 
Thursday: Cleveland-New York 

only gime. * 
.Friday: Detroit-New York; St, 

Louis-Bostan; Cleveland-Wash- 
L ae (N); Chicago-Philadelphia 

Napanee Downs 
Tonight at six of the clock the fir} episode of the agh- 

ball series of battles for the Commercial League Champion- 
ship gets under way at the Stewart Warngr Alemitp fleid. 
Northara Electric, long idle since they pounded thelr way 
to the sacred circles of finalists, at last, if Old Jupe Plavius 
does not interfere, erpss rapiers with the Knotholing heliions 
of the Houstan Company. Herbie Henn’s rarin’ roostem are 
impatient to get back into the wars with Moe Rolling Ramp- 
aging Woodpeckers, Should be a tidy tiff, and from all re- 
ports to the moment, neither side is in the mood for trifling. 
Tis sald, bezad, that even money is being placed In the hands 

532 15 of competent receivers, who have no immediate yen for 
places, by supporters of both squads. _ 

oy William ‘oodward of New 
York, Wednesday, won the Irish 
St, Leger—in the stewards’ of- 
fice. Brown Rover finished the 
mile-and-tpree-quarter gallop a 
nose behind the apparent winner, 
the Aga Khan's Moondust, but 
was given the race on the basis 
of an objection by Harry Carr, 
his English jockey. The stewards 
did not disclose the reasons for 
Carr’s successful complaint. 

Manager Bly Southworth of 

In Tenth Frame: 
Carleton Place, Get. Sept 15— 

(CP)—Napanee exploded for four 
runs in the 10th inning Wednes- 
day night to down Carleton Place 
Legionnaires 4-0 and capture the 
Ontario Intermediate “B” baseball 
champlonship. 

Napanee won the opening game 
of the best-of-three series aly 
to have Legionnaires come < 
to take the second tlt apd force| Boson Braves spent all tay ee 
Wednesday night's deciding con-|1us, Ohio, heart specialist’ who 

reported the veteran baseball 
against the figure has “no organic troublss”. 
champions at a date sill to be an-| The ‘Braves pilot who lett Bos- 

ton a month ago on a ‘leave of 
absence should be able to resume 
his duties fully recovered after 
a period of rest and relaxation. 
Bow oe Rowers wee ee 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

The series of jousts, tis said, will extend to seven games, 
and when one team or the other refuses to say “uncle” 

by the time four or more games are set down In the official 
archives, So, in order to make the pain less severe, and not 
prolong the agony, the powers-that-be have ‘ordered the se~- 
cond game to be played on Friday, whether or no, the par- 

from the strenuous acti- 

League 
adelphia Athletics on the Am- 
erican League may be in the of- 
fing. Bison officials were re- 
luctant to comment other than to 

| Napanee gave Carleton Place the old heave-ho out of 
; Intermediate “B” circles yesterday with a tenth-innings four 
! ", « Boore wae 4-0... Cardinal's bantams ousted ~ . GRYSTAL BEACH 

i MADOC :. 

SEPT. 18th 
_ 100 PM 

Y three leading racing 
or the Black Popularity of 

last year’s edition of the District Hockey League is evident 
Doate just from the Interns- in the number of applications being received here. .. Point 

|} Gonal Races at Buffalo, N.Y, args eliminated Napanee “C's” at Napance yesterday by & 
| detrott, Mich, and the Cansd_ -6 score, ,. Gives ’em the round in two straight, .. 

| fan National Exhibition, Tor- 
| outo. Racing speed 70 miles 

per hour. See Canada's lead- 

and 1949, 

Boek we “* Murphy Paints 
md E Service Runabouts || MMMM FOR ALL EXTERIOR SURFACES 

ak “si rarer B&C iptaemn, LOOK BETTER ¢ LAST LONGER 

DISHING WELL 
DRINKS 

asa 4909 

Gooda Alone-Oradaaain Company 

“| fivente — Surf Board 
oe Riding. 

Regular Ground Admission 
50 cents per car 

‘JOHN LEWIS CO, Lid. 
265 FRONT STREET _- PHONE 2260 

wcedeow beanie 

So,” smiles the affable Jack Dempsey, allas the Manassa Mauler, the sluggingest, fightinest battler 

of all the heavyweight champions, “you're the two buckaroos I’m supposed to act Daddy to In Memorial 

Arena come Friday evening. Wall, you fellas don't look exceptionally tough, pictorially, anyway, 20 let's 

keep It that way eh,” “If you don’t, well—you know what a daddy does when the boys get out of 

two-year-old hand, but this time it won't be a fanny-massage in the woodshed with a barrel stave, but a solld dy. 

right, or left, whichever you prefer, to the chops or any part of the anatomy you prefer.” But Fred = 

Atkins, arrogant Aussie, and Wladek Kowalski, Polish wrestling sensation, have their own ideas of 

workmanship. But they'll keep a wary optic on the Dempsey maulers, just in case, Well, just in case 

they act up to character, they'd better watch out. For La Dempsey won't stand for any shenanigans. 

draped Fusari over the ropes and | Rowe and Miss Volo Chips, owned | Looks like a belting good evening all round. Tug Carlson will battle Jim “Goon” Henry in the semi-go 

then to the floor for a count of |by Uri Plerce of Appin. Van Bald-| 11.0. patsy Flanagan will take on Billy Stack in the opener. Soy 
: 

Bisons, Royals 
° ° paced Buffalo's 12-hit attack with|; snes. Leche tt 

Score Victories two singles and a double aplece.| 57 on 2360 0 
Bankhead, a 20-game winner] 52" rps 3001 4 

5 during the regular season, also Pulls 3679 2 

ot In ay owns breezed home against.the Wings.| 5015 2205 7 

rE Sam Jethroe started the Royals Bolts 2458 0 

—— off to victory by opening the game Lifts ; 2238 0 

(By The Associated Press) with a home run off Cloyd Boyer. 
The Ro hased Boyer withcuches  ® asst 7 

The pennant-winning Buffalo ‘i yals ¢ ae in the second [Push Plates 2084 o : 

Bisons and the defending-champ- |® afelinek ett r iste ith | Timbles 2403 7 ; 

ion Montreal Royals are off to a]®™° ¢ aay ecision with | ©. steners 2611 F yah 

fine start in the opening round | three more Jn the fourth. Cylinders 2765 Shot 

of the International League's Padlocks 2286 4 PP. 
Levers 2510 3 : 

playoffs. 
Both the Bisons and ‘Royals 

scored victories Wednesday night 
in the first game of their series 
which were delayed a day because 
of rain, 
_ Righthander Saul Rogovin 
Pitched the Bisons to a 10-4 tri- 
umph over Jersey, City Giants and 
Dan Bankhead hurled the Royals 
to a 9-5 triumph over Rochester 
Red Wings. 

Rogovin checked the Giants on 
six hits, fanned 11, walked five 
and helped his own cause with a 

° and three assists. 
coreg ein bremrhite his pater. “Wanna know how It feels to be » milljonalre?” “Pll take anybody on. Jake] ” , __ {two-run homer in the seventh in-}} BELLEVILLE EXHIBITIO! 

87 50 635 — He didn’t record his father’s reaction to the query. But he Lamotta? ‘Sure, I'll take the| Make Belleve, owned by the | hing. GROUNDS ‘ 
$5 610 3 reached for the million, extracted it and tacked it in hi champ and beat him too. But I| Lockhart Stable, Collingwood,| The Bisons wrapped up the 8.00 P.M. 
38-580 7% father’s pocket for a few seconds, Then he took it back an need couple of tuneup fights first| Wednesday won the free-for-all| game with six runs in the first rs te 
60 STT 7% wet to a corner bar and bought the drinks. “You know” I was rusty but this fight did|in the ! ess racing meet at|tt Innings, pouncing on lefty 

66 52515 ebb lgsatin as saying, “EZ didn’t feel a damn bit different a lot for my confidence. Durham’s Fall fair. Make 3B s LE R E 3 

82 410 32 fonatre.® ° . S 5 The gross gate was $135,117. |leve placed second in the first J 

92° 348.40 : that ; 
heat and then took two firsts. | acknowledge that negatiations : 

95 317 44 Well, be as it may, We know a lot of guys who Buddy Hanover of Niagara Falls| are under way with the ‘Athletics, 

Philadelphia Athletics of the 
American League Wednesday 

-| bought Frankie Gustine, vetcran 

: Brown Rover, an American-| infielder, from National League 
Carleton Place «bred three-yeqr-old colt owned | Chicago Cubs. 

A shy, diffident 15-year-old girl 
is a red-hot favorite in the 4%h 
Women’s United States National 
golf tournament. Marlene Bauer 
of Los Angeles, National Girls’ 
champion, Wednesday turned fh 
the best round of the tournament 
to date in advancing to the quar- 
ter-finals at Ardmore, Pa. 

Men’s Suits. 

$25.00 o $35.00 

SHAW’S. MEN 

rovtccrece "ARTHUR A. SILLS & SO 
ASPHALT TILE FLOORS 

- FLOOR RESURFACING 

- 

? . 

CER, THURSDAY, 8 

é og 

2 Gass 

CORBIN LOCK MIXED’ * 
BOWLING LEAGUE 

Rodger Bowman for four runs in 
the first frame. 

Cy Block and Marty Tabacheck 

HEAT INSTRUMENT 

The pyrophone was a musical 
instrument in which notes were 
produced by , gas-jets burning 
under resonant tubes. 

High single, ladies: M. Sagriff 
300. High triple, ladies:’ Me Sag- 
rift ae As rues : 

High single. men's: : 
328. High griple, men’s: P. pA seni 
781. 

TONIGHT 
& FRIDAY NIGHT 

DAREDEVILS 
Sponsored by the 

KINSMEN CLUB OF 
BELLEVILLE 

25 THRILUNG EVENTS “yee noorns 
GENERALYADMISSION: $1.00. CHILDREN 50¢ 

RESERVED SEATS 50c EXTRA . 

TICKETS OX SALE AT BILL COOK'S and FRED SYMONS’ 
CIGAE STORES. 

BROKEN LINES 

‘ @ COVERT CLOTHS ~ 

@ WORSTEDS 
@ SHARKSKIN 
@ TWEEDS © 

Sizes 36 - 42 

MEN! Don’‘t miss this opportunity 
for a smart new suit at a great re- 

'S WEAR |: 
FRONT STREET BELLEVILLE 

1 > 

HARDWOOD FLOORING 5 

RUBBER FLOOR COVERING - 

285 = 287 COLEMAN ST. BARRETT BUILT.OP F e 
BELLEVILLE — PHONE 1584 WALLBOARD — PLYWOOD 

* 
* 
+ 
. 
* 

-WE CAN SUPPLY THE MATERIAL OR INSTALL YOUR JOB COMPLETE § = 

ee ~ > 



The oped yes stage’ of a silk- 
| worm from six. to eight 

: with the insect shed 
his skin four times. 

the doors of their shops. 

THEATRE 
FEATURE TIMES 

> 

“TODAY and. FRIDAY 

 BELLEs: 
By SAM GORDON 

The Kibitser 

My Aunt Chattie comes into a 3 = : h BA AY ge 

bridge game volce first and goes i Y aN 4 ‘ , va Mary" icin Neal-225, 7.25, vt a.sameue staedee eee 

out the same way. She gets a mo- 
mentary. interruption when the 
eats are served. Even then, she 
wastes no time between bites, 

‘LIFE Magazine loves” mate first deal in her bridge trad oy a 
other day brought her e 4 ee S 

west han’ here: AT THE McCARTHY — Arthur Kae Ruth Roman, Kirk Douglas 

dou see : and’ Harry Shannon in a dramatic scene from United Artists’ THE CAPITOL — Gene Autry brings back all the thrills of the 

7A Q'3086 “Champion” at the McCarthy Theatre tomorrow. Old West, including cowboys and Indians, in Columbia's “The 

aE 4 
Last Round-up”, opening today a the Capitol Theatre. - On — a ‘ i 

; 
the same program “Joe Palooka in Winner Takes All,” and) ar DRIVE-IN THEA’ x Ei 

CJBQ VOICE OF THE BAY OF QUINTE| . Bruce Gentry, Daredevil of the Skies, “ Matinee dally st 200 tH eiataee oem tnd 
Drs 1042 

CJBQ (1230 k) 
approx, 8 pm. Second show 

South opened with a heart. 
| STRATTON STORY’ 

This west hand you see is stro: : u: r 

Ser need regress bagel “fa 5:00—Musle of Man: Beta ‘ 930—My Tavorite 
* ct 

ere cada se own hattan : “ Crooners 
y} | 

7 1 
7 uJ 

as a jump overcall, It should say $20-—Firetighters 730—Symphony of 10:00—Here’s to Health 
BIG FLOOR SHOW ey SQY, A S Pp easant a 

two spades. 
Auntie, however, put in a de- 

fensive simple overcall of one 
spade while telling how hot it was 

e 
6:00—Trenton ' Courier | 8:00—World Concert 10:18—Reflections 

Advocate News Hall 10. ao aul & Robert 
6:03—supper Music 830— son News | 
6:15—McFarland News 9:00—The Dick Haymes 10:4S—-Humpbrey's 

piece of entertainment AND DANCE 6:30—In the Sportlight | : 
pester eel Bd Hiner TdomTes Beneke erm hn tarene yiaseneverie weather 

af bids and which were con- YRIDAT TOBE’'S COUNTY Ss sen 

liar : 
99 

Evecjicds tamed 6:00—Mr, Farmer—Es, | 11:30—The Bob Eberle GARDENS l ! 

@ slam. “If you had Seiten 1:00—Rews rid ‘eather 11:45--Sweetwood Sere- : ews y out in a. ong time! 

hand,” her partner started to say| 7:°S—Up With the Sun “nade 630—In the ; ; = . 

and got no further. Auntie spear- bos—u Bey Newt, on \gso tates News | 7: Parker : ee ° , : ’ Fy : ; ! 

ed the sentence in the middle with | 8:1S—Goodman's ‘Sport ; i Show Siieds ; : ’ : pal feenteed M-G-M's NEW HIT.3: starring JAMES STEWART ¢ JUNE ALLYSON 
jun + mod - 

. = 

Assoc, Talks : : j VERN and: ANNIE B-E-L-L-E SATURDAY her forked tongue. 2:20—Up With the Sun 
ine ae not — here to = 9:00—M posaing Devo- 

idge lesson,” @  announ rf 
fartly. “When I make a bid my| °"~qudeoos 

* partner should keep {it open at aa sae. With 

WARC — ROCHESTER 

Studlo Sis—Hollywoot Head- . , 
C Bik ~ . f ve 5:00—Magazine for my so—Ray hie pee y ADVANCE TICKETS 1756 each 

deast once to find out how strong | 10:00—Going to T. 3:30—Cavalcade of nts a 

my ,hand is.” And then went on} 10: 13—Souventt iby Mu ies = 9.00—The Dick Haymes Cook's = Tobe Cigar 
from there. Super-Suds 4:00—News and weather 

Store — Tobe’s. 

on es ree he) and weather] 4:10—Cavalcade of o1s—itt ‘Ha pened Today 
8158-19-22 

H 
‘Every expert says to hold the/ 10:30—Studio Chet Music Baorbes rown Orch. 

bidding open with one over one io4s—Murie in %4 Time| 4:30—Tope tn Pops 0:00-—Let's Dance AT THE BELLE—“ ‘John Loves Mary,” Warner Bros. lively comedy- 
3100-—-Bellevilie Memoirs 5:00—-Napanee Com- lo30—News and weather 

uote Sam Gor- H rt romance, with Ronald Reagan, Jack Carson and the sensational 
‘iquo 11:05—Musle in March- F nrunity Hour 0:45-—Humphrey's aviactech nality, Patricia Neal. Wayne Morris, Edward iy 

pear Characters, including LAUREL and HARDY, BUGS 
A40—CEMB We Mo- | 8:00—CJBC. Organ |10:00—WaR, First RAY ARCHER'S BUNNY. 

time tighters 
11:15—-The Morning 5:45—Supper Music, |13:45—Reverie Id ‘also prominent in the star-studded farce, contin- 

be played cards b Special 2:0 eetian gure [eto News sod weather] {TONS oy and Friday. MODE . “My RN and OLD TIME one. 

ene Network Programs ADOC HALL | “Gent Ai Caron & Condy Canal ow it was when we were etwo' ro: sis & fare i tice Tm ciel us || Giant All Cartoon & mn Carnival 
open for me to Bid again, | | ers. ak SME Nec eg ce VER ODEON MOVIE CLUB, SATURDAY MORNING’ AT 
ear Sa ccembotoertonr deters a slam| gis_chi News: Ferm eng es Happy B3o—e78e Palais ‘ana mare en SATURDAY ‘NIGHT 10 O'CLOCK. DOORS OPEN AT: 9.13- 

: eee sie Bg whe ssyou pad: se News || S00-WHEN, Mereaitn |10: 00—CBL, National TOPS IN FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT! SIUSIC BY Come and Meet Your Favorite Cartoon and Comedy ° 

oa “When you give lessons. during Guy Y 
@ bridge game you forget what is| 7:c0—eync. Bevis 8:30—TS BE, John Steele VARIETY BAND 

trump or whose lead jt is. If we dise Adventure 
are going to play, let’s play.’ Or 
put the cards away and do some- 

ig Show 

eis 

Para: 30—C) “ 
7:1S—CBL, Tony: the 9:00—CFRB. cpenae 5 

‘Troubsdou! 9:00—CBL, Music Hal} |tt:00—CBL, Sportsmen's : $: > s 

7:15—C¥FRB, Geck Smith] 9:00—CFAB, Leave it to Show $ . o 
SA, 

Ke Sh Joan 1130—C. . ‘ ! - , 
thing else. Whos¢ bid is it?" 730—CBL~cimply Jaxz)11.30—CIBC, Prelude to iSoccapc— ie: ej ralcon | 

| a = ee eo -- TO EVERY BOY AND GIRL ATTENDING 

» SATURDAY MORNING 

_A special Stage Show and Radio Broadcast has been arranged 
poneariae, the Rhythm Ranch Riders and Broadcast over 

Q. 
Talent Unlimited Winners will Jee Bebe Rios oe 

Beautiful Wrist w: 

* gist 

ROUND edSOUARE 

NIGHT" HAWK- 

RECREATION: CENTRE 
WALLBRIDGE 

Movie Column Beers walin pretty faces.| because he feels it would have 
“They think yqu feel superior, or| branded him a dandy. He hopes 
they think you're a weakling. It's) he has lined up, for his next two 
a hundred times harder to prove; films, the roles of a circus per- 
yourself a man.” former and a football. player. 

a Before crying any salty tears 
to}Is He Kidding? over the plight of poor Derek, 

That, though tough enough, Resco the bankroll his face re- 

in the past, What irks Derek now | P*E3e" 
fs that, as an adult, he says he's 
having the same trouble — with 
women. 

“It's actually hard to get dates?’ 
he complained. “The girls think 
you're conceited, They think that 
YOU think you can have any 

By HOWARD C. HEYN 
(For Bob Thomas) 

Hollywood, Sept. 15 — (AP)— 
Some of us pie-taces are hard to 
convince, but John Derek insists 
that good looks can be an awful 
Uability. 

Don't expect Derek to be mo- 
est, The. town’s new rave among 
fleading men won't deny he's hand- 
some. On the contrary, he says: 

“The movies always cast the 
good-looking bloke as the lead- 
ing man, but actually, in real life ” 
he isn't a leading man at all. girl you want.” - 

“Why, in school I was positive-| Now working in ‘Rogues in 
ty. an introvert!” Sherwood Forest,” Derek said he 

_ Kids, he said, are inclined to shy | turned down the Valentino role 

Ho : | 

Phe LAST ROUNDUP 
257! oN THE SAME PROGRAM 

EVERY 
FRIDAY NIGHT 

AS. ee it is Bd bread and 
ter,” he concedes, somew Admiss! 

grudgingly. “But I'd sure like to! = lon 600 Per Wereea 

play a gangster.” : ' | 

What would St take to bring ‘ \ 
Jack Benny to the screen? “‘A tre- 
mendous script,” sald Jack. He 
added that he hadn't run across} 
one. He is, however, mulling the 
possibility of filming the old 3 OG bee heel ee 
Frank Craven stage hit, “That's . : 
Gratitude,” in which he’d want 
Ronald Colman as co-star. 

* a ae ‘A SCREEN MASTERPIECE!” 
Club Commodore uaa “BRUCE “GENTRY COSMOPOLITAN - ili HIT! 

“Name “== | | FASCINATING TO WATCH! 
the Tune” DRIVE-IN THEATRE J Eemva “A KNOCKOUT OF A MOVIE! 
Tee = TONIGHT : 1A RARE MOVIE! _ 

- ee : EOE “PICTURE OF THE MONTH!” =e 
STARTING FRI, SEPT. 16th toes nos EE te, oo. vos parade 

AND COIeEINUENG : “CAGED FURY” | J . : 

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT | HBB FIRST RUN NEWS — COLOR CARTOON, Y IRK DOUGLAS # 

" Sian the We” the ee Admission: Adults 50c. Children, age 6 to 12, 15¢ in Ring Lardaer’s 

OE ype an ae the ane ft pone 00 BABIES AND CARS ADMITTED FREE e. 1. MPION 
perl pipelining phaeetihh wl ad cerUatatrbige Fb nef J - ‘TWO COMPLETE SHOWS EVERY NIGHT (including Saterday] Cc 

wry time there is no winner the Jackpot will row ___ STARTING AT DUSE (approx. 8.10 pm) UL + ARTHUR & KENNEDY. 
and grew and grow. — COMING FRIDAY— “THE SEARCH”. MARILYN W MAXWELL OMAN « 

with PAUL STEW: 

{ DANCING EVERY 

FRIDAY. and caTURDAY 
ba sae > MUBIO- BY 

"THE COMMODORES 
_yocats by ARTHUR DUBY _ 
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I'S GOOD OF THE THE PUP WILL BAT 
Reese Oe oi perer | I. co nroL> Hoa NOt, tore IM NOT: 
San CeS.voR DS! b [TO PUT HIMSELF Ont ! 

a 

Sl 
By Arthur Folwell—Fllison. Hoover 

mit ¢ QOMETH SAL CUES 

‘SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK ~ By R J. SCOTT Da CPS ies A hon 2 Bi beeen Fore aN 
: : - . THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1960 (Released by The Bell Syndicate Inc) 

5 Z % ; gs HORIZONTAL 
: (Pe oe A rp 

ion 

‘ *, J > ’ ge 5B Sicknesses ey A" tee EE 
4 ! soln a 

| 

ry adornment 

4 

é 

oa 

ona ben 
@ watts thats. zd 

AM LEFECTIVE. 
AREATMEMT FOR 
ACKE 5 : 

: ¢ Adis ROAD 1m YuNNAH PROVINCE, 
14 APPLICATIONS CHINA, HAS KEVER KNOWN A WHEEL. 

=f oF DRY ICE. MARLO POLO TRAVELED AUIS HIGHWAY f" ~ ~~ plant 

x Dt CHAIRS CARRIED BY PORTERS e/.---— 9" 00 A wine inte 

z ——_—___—- as ice | near OJ tl eet Acre 
1 o——,,, _ ?” 

2 Eating 88 B49 (Rom. 

®, frankly, William, in a case af that| © fists ever ( 

Be Little Benny's Note | kind do you think its rite that 63 A worm yp al let] 

es } | |2, roman should tell, or a man — 2 A measure ‘Answer to Yesterday's Puxzie: 

; ; Book } | either, for that matter? i VERTICAL 
- My dear, at lms you asked 3 Consus et 

: . me that, pop sald, There's some- erce 

Pop'and ma went to the movies thing that’s been bothering me pointed & 

last nite, and morning M8|¢- years, and every7once in &| 4 Mistake 
gaid,. I’ve been inking about while I wonder whether to tell Hae 

~ ; that picture, William! you and get It off my mind, he} , TOE, 4, 

= 

| HI stop thinking about it|5214 and ma sald, Why William, : 

| When I fell asleep after the) it cant be so very awtul, can it?|  § fina'ah th 
‘4 yminutes, and I haven't|Now that you've brawt it partly | 10 Great take 

it since, pop sald,|up 1 think the leest you can do| 1} Ssromoeet.g 
is to bring it compleetly out, she by, going 

said. 47 Te agitate 

| 

“All rite, TH take the plunge,| 19 Te direst 
pop said. The incident happened} @ oarsen te 
long. before you knew me, Shall S 

I go on? he said, and ma sald, 
Well of course. 3 

Well, my dear, I'm not sure, 

wiether it was ivy poisoning or INDIAN BARTER 

g st something I até. » it’ P 
| heavy odds to make my eyes|but I may be susseptible to polzon aot soneact cant tall Sou how re. | A# late as 1900, the medium of 

stay open, or whether to let thelivy, pop said. When I was about|leeved T feel, he sald, and ma|*™change-among Indians of the 
poor things alone and go to sleep, |5 years old I broke out in a pinx | sald, And I cant tell you what northwest Pacific coast was 2 
pop said, and) = ma said, Well! rash, and I dont know to this day I'd like to do to you. woollen blanket.’ 

) > in ee 

I had quité a problem myself, 
whether to keep: fighting agenst 

j. 
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Raditional Se 

ton: Tigers Five Major Loop. 
ed in Series [Clubs Permitted 

depths o: ordinarily “ made: tomes 
ductive by the ectittration of 
wa f 

"+ < SEAL OI WELLS 
Cementing oil wells has made 

it possible® to~ obtain; oll from 

MORTGAGE LOAN HSIRE 
Besides advancing meocey. on mortgage tor new 

” THill Prince Best [5° 
Juvenile: ‘Colt - 
|Racing in East 

i ai a 

New York; Sept, 15 — (AP)— 

Ve, By HUGH FULLERTON, Jr. \i oh, WMA A 

New "YOtk, Sept. 15.. (AP)— 
Reports keep trickling ‘in that a MUSIAL 
shake-up Js due in Chicago Cubs’ HAG! LE6S THANS | 
front office before next season— ie Lg ein! Haha 3 
and maybe that’s natural f 
tighth-place club that already has ‘P CATCH THE . ity ey 

oad maken een ane ommnpet 

ton, Sept.. 15— (CP) — You can. jot’ down the name Hill! changed managers once this sea- blocks, we 

tied’ To: ‘Print Tickets Prince .today, paste -it-in your} son Latest fs that LEADERS, BUT Satees Fire, Auto, Public’ Public oy sage ind . 

fa : ; hat or lay it away’ in grandma's Charile Grimm wil ep pang Sor SOUS nner em 
New York, Sept 15—(AP).—|Jewel, case for future reference. | FOF: Ohh tam “uaa! | “CARDINALS z 

This two-year-old colt is going 
to be heard from next spring 
when, they're talking about the 
Kentucky Derby and other three- 

year-old racing classics. 
Hill Prince, splashing through 

mud and slop along with jockey 
Eddie Arcaro, broke the Aqueduct 

Jamieson Bone & Co. 
163 FRONT STREET PHONE 1366 

BRICKLAYERS WANTED 
HOSPITAL FOR SICK CHLOREN— TORONTO 

Rate $1 80 Per Hour 

4% VACATION WITH PAY—40. HOUR WEEK GUARANTEED 

COMPETENT A, F. of L. UNION MEN ONLY 

Apply to 

ANGLIN- NORCROSS ONTARIO LIMITED. 
MR. J. ROWLINSON, Superintendent. 

120 Elm Street, Toronto, Ontario. ‘ 

much’ under Jack Sheehan, and} ' SLUGGER ./S 
that. Red Smith is out as “ad- DESTINED 
vance man” in the trading mar-| (70 Bf AN 
ket. 2. ALTERNATE. © 

Yer Out 

Harry Gelsel, former American 
League umpire who thought he 
had retired from the _ arbitra- 
tlon business several years ago, 
now finds he didn't . . . Gover- 
nor Henry F. Schricker of Indian 
recently named Geisel as a mem- 
ber of the State Board of Arbit- 
ration to settle a dispute between 
a union and a bus company. .. 
Gelsel probably will be the pic- 
ture of frustration if he finds 
somebody else calling strikes. 

b- | Five! major league baseball ‘clubs 
which still’ ‘consider themselves 

,| #8 permanent “contenders”. were 
given suthority Wednesday , to 
print tickets for the 1949, World 

Series,“ beginning Wednesday, 
Oct, 5, in the home park. of the 

See ey, Track rdf 614 furlongs a on to New York Yank- ck reco: ‘or ‘urlon, 

banging home two more goals ees and, St, Loulk Cardinals, cur-| esterday in the $23,075 Cowdln 
jor league leaders, on 

Red: Sox, Cleveland Jndlansiand| Ceres. 20 cd Sin spectacular 
Brooklyn Dodgers were repre- fashion, which merely added more 

sented at Wednesday’s meeting at/ Of the generous praise that's been 
which dates; sites and ticket prices] his since ne began his racing ca- 
wears formally established, |reer only 11 short weeks ago. 

The schedule, announced by| There's no doubt Hill Prince fs is 
‘Commissioner ‘A..B. Chandler {s|the best juvenile colt in the east 
as follows: Oct, 5-6 in the Ameri-|in’action at the present time, and vf ‘ 
can League Park; Oct. 7-open date] he'll stake a strong claim to na-| Shorts and Shells 

SEL PY travel; Oct. 8-9-10 in the Na-|tlonsl: honors: at the rate he's 
tional League park; Oct. 11 open| knocking them over. This was his| Trainer Jimmy Jones .. says 
for travel; Oct. 12-13 in the Am-| sixth victory in seven starts, his) Citation will be ready to run at 

it 0 A N 7 erican League park. third straight stakes triumph and|ristesn this winter and adds: 

ie 

Pe 

aie 
ef 

z B i g B 
hE 

The two travel dates were pro-| his classiest performance yet. fe 
vided in anticipation of an east-| In sixth abd last place for the|“Z might have got him ready to 
west -series. If Brooklyn should] first quarter mile, the speedy son| run this Fall, but the good stake: 

: win in the National League and|of Princequlllo wore down his distan . 
AUTO elther Boston or New York in the| rivals in 1:16 3-5. ome over neeie props 

AND American, these dates will be} Hill Prince, a Virginla-bred| US Tushing eee 
eliminated and the rest of the! from the stable of, Christopher T.|him run”. . . Michigan reports 

PERSOWAL series moved up. Chenery, knocked two-fifth of @| that all 97,000 seats for four of Wat Tp fare: yo ye Sf 
v4 All games will start at_1 p.m./ second off the track mark set by u 

(local standard time) unless a de-| Ogden Phipps’ King Cole in win- - at = vas ped “ides. 1925, AND 
lay in the series makes it neces-|ning the Cowdin in 1940. Ot 80 e other yike= 
sary-to play a Sunday game in| Hill Prince did it under 122|ly will be sellouts. . . . Former 
either. Boston or New. York. pounds, as against 118 packed by!heavywelght Champs Jack 

The scale of ticket prices, much | \King Cole ning years ago. Sharkey and Joe Louls were seat- 
ed together at the garden fights 

USED CARS the same as last year’s will be| Backed down to $2.60 for two. 
COMMERCIAL  |lhieachers, $1; general admission| zi Prince nailed Willlam Hells 

CREDIT or.standing room, $4; grandstand| Selector about a quarter of a mile| the other night... . . .Sharkey . 
PLAN reserved seats, $6 In New York,|from the wire and won by two} watched intently as Rocky Cas ' WANTED 

Brooklyn and Boston $6.25 in and a half lengths. Sulieman was| tellani took a pounding from Kid WE WILL BUY FOR CASH 

PREMIUM PRICES PAID FOR PREMIUM CARS 

oe , : —| Fes aioe Ne WEST END MOTOR SALES 
Y/ i 3 5 Fr se Se HERCHIMEE AVE. and KINGSTON ROAD 

Price ae. OPEN EVENINGS TILL 10.00 P.M. 

Gavilan, then turned to Joe and 
asked: “Ain't that a helluva way 

2-1 457 Front St - Phone 3158 || Cleveland and 6.50 in St. Louls;/ third, a nose in front of Navy 

= to make a living?” 
Sit-et pone seats, $8. All prices include | Chief, owned by Toronto Industri- 

alist E. P. Taylor, 

i Heart-Shaped 

_:. ‘Layer Pans 
E - Gleaming, Long-Wearing - 1949 yansuyto,t-29pe seman. -§1760 

new car shape) 

eae, E C i f 3 7 i ; eekly rio iecarala Picton See got the thrill of Austin. 4-DOOR SEDAN. 

i es | g/ he ; zn hid\life when he pulled this 19-pound muskellunge out of the Bay 1947 (Guaranteed: tn new: car condition) | $1200 
of Quinte near Adolphustown this week. It is almost as big as he. ts. ; 1941-120, Cont niger $950. 

1940 Fore Cacbk ae $750 
SURPLUS 1936 BUICK 4, DG0R SEDAN........ sum G5EQ 
Building Materials HN 

(With radio and heater) 

: 1936 es Ae SEDAN, .sssrsrseeneses-3- EBRD 

FOR SALE 1934 CHEVROLET COACH. esssssscesesesseee -~$100 

and the top De a package off 

SWIFTNING! © 
—the new kind of shortening! 
To get your se?, just send youn, name and 
address, with seventy-five cents, and one 

Swift’ning box top to: Dept. Q 21, Swi 

t: ~ Canadian Co. Limited, P.O. Box 371, Ter- 
: minal A, Toronto.-You'll receive your pans 

or) ee eect trey 

Odd Lengths and Sises of Di- 
mension Lumber — Gyproc s 
Lath — Combination Doors — EXTRA SPECIAL BARGAIN! 

iy ye, , , ‘ Storm Windows — Roof Shing- 1945 K7 International 5-yard dump truck. This 
i ; ; : ‘s ae Ont, has started a small stampede || 1% Ete. Ete. truck is in excellent condition throughout. Must 

: ; by catching this fish in the Credit 
River. It is the first salmon trout Please Apply: 
caught there in 50 years and, ex- 
pecting a pike, he was not pre- 
pared for four ‘pounds of fighting 
trout. But having landed his catch 
even with a rod broken in the 15- 

: if without delay! And in addittoo, Swift's will ‘This material is ta most 1935 %4-TON FORD PICKUDP.......... ~$200 

T= send you a folder with recipes for eight cases new but there fs still - 

delightful “Special Occasion Cakes.”* \ ) : , ; _|}> some bigest: used 1937 FORD 1%4-TON PICKUP............... stare $375 

*SifV neg tthe tradomard ey Slt Cain Ca. Limi he Ds DON'T MISS A Sees’ , } : , 
breed thotvoateg » THIS EXCLUSIVE ~ TEN TARE A Few OF THE 1939 FARGO 3-TON PANEL scscpesseno: “$600 

~ SWIFT Face Brick — 814 x 8% Flue ||| 94Q AUSTIN 12-TON PANEL... nnn] BBQ 

: OFFER! Tile — Reclaimed Plywood — |||_ * 
? 

be seen to be appreciated. 

8.30 am. - 4.30 p.m. : $1750.00 
Swift’olng, the shortenlog that gives you 

\¢ quicker, easier—better—baking, you'll fiod all THE TATHAM 4 ‘ SWEETH! : cakes are lighter and fluffer than ever before! Swift’ A your Ld inute fight, he has f that $ = ert ‘ minu ie proo! 
Bate alt cope sifted cake doar : sto Deter Swift'olog is digestible, autritious, and so easy to the trout are coming back to the COMPANY LIMITED 

. 3% SP. single acting or 1% cope sugar cream! There's no difference in the way you use it— dire rye ines ee de- 
> double acting 1 eral ~ but difference in the results! partmen say they were Office at 

jog powder 1 Sp vanilla oes sapeaigene - common in the river in the 1880’s|} mast End of Victoria Ave. 3 Dundas St. East Phone 270° 
By Preparation? Have all Ingredients at room temperature. Preheat oven at 37$°F. Lin ; : z 

bottoms of two beast: shaped pans (equivalent to wo 9" round pas) with waxed paper? 
BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

; Seep ts Put Swift'ning in bowl. Siftin . Step 2: Add unbeaten egg whites and ri ; ve § ALL MATERIAL — CASH “4 ry surprised to find they had 
ed rads baking powder, salt and sugar, remaloiog 44 cup milk. Beat 2 more - reappeared in the Credit River— F.0.B. Our Site 
. Add % cup of the milk, and vanills. minutes. Scrape bowl. sod - beaters. te : : : Central Press Canadian. 
: ‘ Beat 2 mioutes oo medium speed Pour equal amounts of batter in pans. D ie Shee R FOR 

+." | ‘electsic mixer, or by hand at 150 Bake about 28 minutes, or till done. ; i FINE U 
3 
i 

{ * “strokes per minute. Keep banter from Cool. Fill and frost with 7ominute sp 
GEO. N. GORMAN 
166 FRONT ST. ‘(Opposite City Hall) 

| ialdes) and ‘bottom of bowl. ‘Scrape icing. Decorate with tisted coconut, 
* bow! sod besters. and add 2 gsy touch with Fall Sowers. ‘ yh, WEST END 

REactO 



BUSINESS DIRECT ORY| ROOFING CONTRACTOR 
lS 

QUINTE ROOFING 
(B. L: QUINCEY, ze 

‘Phone 3880-3, ‘Belleville les 

—_————————————X*'—00005 

CHIROPRACTORS 

ROGERS RIEDEL, D.C.. 

REPAIR 42% Bridge St. KE. ‘Suite 3&4 
BELL ELECTRIC fomigca 38591. 

9 Footbridge — Belleville. 920 ee tess aay 
Phone 1189-3 CLAUDE EBBETT, D.C. 

SATISFIED CUSTOMERS ouUR ores DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC 
OFFICE HOURS:—-9.00 a.m, to 9 p.m. 
(Third street West of Lower Bridge) 

. r Phone 2289-: 
ACCOUNTANTS 
A 

KENNETH 3. SODEN 
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT — AUDITOR 

; Income Tax Consultant 
BANK oF pg lean poet 

- (*) ¢ 

Leen teed J18-tf]) 

VETERINARIAN 
DR. PAUL FOSTER 

VETERINARIAN 
Office in 

MacKENTIE FEED SUILDING 
47 South Front St, BELLEVILLE 

Day Phone 219 

Phone 1183-W before 8 am and 
after 5.00 

Jhely 
ooo 

CONTRACTORS 
————— 
PIT RUN SAND AND GRAVEL 

Delivered $1.30 Per Yard 
On Order 5 Yards or More 

CRUSHED STONE, CONCRETE, SAND 
and CRUSHED GRAVEL 
Estimates on Fill Joba 

POULTRY 
See 
BUYERS OF LIVE AND 
DRESSED F EOULTRY 

PICTON PACKING 3 CO. 

: PRONE 881, PICTON ws-1y 

‘REAL ESTATE 
Facies tte ease eae 
‘37 yOU WISH TO BUY A SOME— 
37 "Sn srLL SOMZ PROPERTY 

caD 
E. O. KEELER 

i mamber Ontario Anmectation of Real 

and 
Phone. 195, TRENTON 

J, D. VanAlstine, Construction 
Att 

MAUND’S SERVICE 

——=§$<——— Floors: Cleaned, Wated and Polished, Painted; Walls ‘and Ceiling Washed; 
Winiow Cleaning; Venetian Blind 
Cleaning. 
ELECTRIC wee Peaicd TOR 

aa Exployess Corea 
Compensation 
11-A Station ‘st, 

ACCIDENT and PLATE GLASS 

SPbirse = “paone tsew| CHOY'S FISH CHIP SHOP 
——— SS 

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS 15 Footbridge 
—7vOuR TAMES TEXTS PHONE 2904W 

SPECIAL LUNCH DAILY 
@a |MONDAY to FRIDAY open 7 am. to 

SATURDAY open 7 amy to 
it. SUNDAY open 12 noon to 

Tit 

ae 
= < 
Z. 7 
2 
i 

SEWING | MACHINE 
—<—<—<—< 
RENTALS—By WEEK. or MONTH. 

Free Delivery 
REPATRS—1 YEAR GUARANTEE. 

Free Estimates tn Advance 

SINGER SEWING 
~ MACHINE CO. 

Phone 41 

Nutt 
LUMBER 

ROOFING — INSULATION <= SID- 

CQULD, YOU USE $200 AND MORE 
inthly? If so we have the perfect 

answer for you, Exclusive territory. 
Guaranteed lines of everything 
needed in eee, home. Free sam- 
ples. catalogues, premiums. LOW 
prices and BIG profits. If you have 
to earn why not a 

VENETIAN BLINDS 
Threughout | Tleasant one? Writer today fa for ge- 

SS etias ee OR ALUMINUM 
SLATS 

-HOLWAY VENETIAN 

BLIND COMPANY EXTRA MONEY EASILY 
'e Year Guarantee 8 Oe eT 31th —-BELLEVOLE EARNED 

M3!) BY SHOWING OUR UNEXCELLED 
line of Christmas ebyotieg goals, a gift 
wrapping, Christmas 
tions, personal and everyaay. cards, 
Our Larger: pe gives greater var- 
fety. is positively more attractive, 
easier to sell and will make more 
[ote Ee for you. Send at once for 

jonarch Greeting Card 
Co, ia Zastbel Ave. N., Hamilton, 
Ont. 26-300 

S2-24¢ 

one 3780 
Bit-ly 

W. S. TAYLOR & CO. 
i Public Accountants - Auditors 

INCOME TAX CONSULTANTS 
3230 219 Front 6t. 

(Hotel Quinte Annex) 
Telephone 260 

fpeerereeerer sr 

BARRISTER 
JOHN H. LENNOX . > 

aosans eigighieusonnecsoveiy 

‘ me senah Please be on 

GEORGE 0. TICE 
Phone 1276 
$8-12-14-15 

NOTICE. TO CREDITORS - 
AND OTHERS 

IN THE ESTATE OF HARRY HI 

faving Ge aa t 
Belleville o,-Gentle 
who dled on 4 OF about thé 

September, are 
Sy ee 

on or betovel the 2st 

O8-tt 

1 NON SIGNS’ AND 
_ SERVICE 

- ' 

OPTOMETRIST — jess: 

G SPENCE WQNNACOTT 
OPTOMETRIST 

G Mt. Pinnacle St 3 
‘ HOURS: , 

900 a.m. to 12 noon; 1.30 to 600 p.m 

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT 

have notice. 
PR ts oo Toronto this 15th day of 

Phone 1486 THE ROYAL AL TRUST COMPANY 

Edward E. Follwell, Esq. 
Solicitors herein. 

_ 8158-23-29 

2 6-FOOT 

FOR SALE 
anna 

1) HARLEY 8&0 MOTORCYCLE, 
condition. 182 sobn Br Faose,! 

DELTA 24" JIG-SAW; WALKER 
Turner variable speed bathe; ‘Walk- 

Turner belt sander; 
Power King *3 Sheet be band. saw; 
small bend ss sander (Meade); motors, 
benches attachments for all 

Phone H, Carruthers 

_ 
SMALL RODING 8 X10 FT, INSUL 

Quebec beater, 

32-17) 25 

SPANIEL, PUPPIES. 
greed, pared? Colors, 

Dive 8t Phone ae a 

APPLES. WEALTHIES. GOOD. 
bring containers and pick own, 75¢ 
hamper. Ceci! Jeffery. 8c2Ww2 
Trenton, 2 miles north end : 

GLASS SHOW CASES. 

Be WINDOMS. DOORS, LUM- 
water heating system in- 

breterde radiators, boiler and pe: 
oak and maple SOOHARSBID®, 

y 4, 2 flre- ing, sb = APD . Joists, 
F victor ‘A “Ave. at 

sist 
Howe, Wee so Picton Pie bec eaieri ies SUES 

RICH BLACK, LOAM — SANDY vit 
—Cinders — Stone -- San 
Gravel, etc. Phone 36422. 

of, Belleville. 
Thurlow. psiy Mrs. A. A ae 

SCHULTZ FACTORY MADE CABIN 
aratierea baad! rator, electric stove, 
oll bu with taps, quantity 
of cu poards, sleeps four. A; 
of supbes St. aa 202. ae 

‘and softwood slabs ‘b 
Phone 29783 Belleville 
¢. Lioyd, Bannockburn, On’ 

WE BUY AND SELL RADIOS, GUNS, 
musical instruments, watches, elece 
trical *pPtere bicycles, akates, 

We = 

THE SWAP SHOP.. — - 
37% FRONT ST. PHONE 3371R 

2 EXPERIENCED W. 
forms and meas: supplied. aay 
wages. Apply person, 
Restaurant, 289 “Front St. 

shorthand essential: Dictaphous:¢ aad 
ence an asse Pp 

Pinduriuag to Box 38 Sntario” In- 
telligencer. S14-3t 
—_—————— 
WOMAN BETWEEN THE AGES OF 

25 and 40 years with picasirg Pere 
sonality and good background, t 
act as Hostess for_International on. 
paneadon. Car essential, Box 95 

tario Intelligencer. Sis-3t 

ACCOM. WANTED 

2-3 BEDROOMS, HOUSE OR APART- 
ment for young couple. Immediate 

44 year’B rent ae ad- 
vance, HR. R. MacDonald, P. O. Box 
458 Deseronto, Ont. '$15-9t 

BY ELDERLY COUPLE, HYDRO 
employee sranstessedt to _Bellevile: 
Abstainers. 
unfi Phone 2 21 att 
we EAS 
WANTED, RENT FARM NEAR 

Belleville. Rae to Box 36 Ontario 
Intelligencer. 515-3t 

TO RENT, SMALL FARM NEAR 
Write Box 99 Ontario Intelli- ef 

fencer S15-3t 

3OR4 UNFURNISHED: ROOMS OR 2 
large rooms wi 1 mile of city 
bY young se. with 2 smail 

‘Abstainers, Phone 3563J. 
Bi4-3t 

ARTMENT OR 
of three adults, 

S1é-3t 

TWO BUSINESS GIRLS DESIRE 

Hehe Renee Sx att Box 87, Ontario Intelli- 
" 814-2 
OO 
URGENTLY® NEEDED, TW TWO OR 

business couple, by Oct. itt st Bone 
T3Wal, 

YOUNG COUPLE, NO COLOREN. 
non-drinkers, desire 3 to room 
self-contained, furnished coartapart 
suite, house, or cottage, Immediate 
Possession desired. W. R. Gillespie, 
Quinte Hotel, 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

FOR SALES: AUTOMOBILE REPAIR 
ive, Silo red Brick Brick: bullding “3 ° 

on Swayne Steet ‘8 ae tneun uated 
street in , Col Ontario. 
Would sell ‘business’ and rent 

reliab! or sell 

successful bual- 
ness. Phone 28a. Stuart C, Webb, 
Cobourg , Ont. 815-2t 

—————————————ea 

PERSONAL 

CRESS, HEALING, pSALVE—SWEET- 
jens hot, tired .f Drugaists 
CRESS, Bi-24t 
pase 

BEGAN PLANT SCIENCE 
Sclentific plant breeding was 

first practised by. Camerarius in 
the 17th century. ‘2 

Sissi | 

dry. 
ale oil heatin 
pointment. se 2795, 

laundry 
electric. Oak floors in bedrooms, 
Homey kitchen chock full of cup- 
boards. broom acre linen closet 
Modern 3 
37,500. P3500. NALA. pay- 

OME ‘TODAY: — LARGE 
tchen, bullt-in' cupboards, 

joor, dinette, Living room 
icture indow and hard 
joors, Modern tiled bathroom=wi' 

shower unit. Full basement, bot air 
ter electric.’ Large 

ments. 
SEE THIS 
homey, 

ment $2250. soe 
EAST HILL, BRICK BUNGALOW, 

ing. a a hot water elec- 

: E. 3. SAUNDERS 
Real Estate and Insura’ 

Yast Robertson Block 219 Front st 
Mr, Yanover, 

S15-3t 

WINTERIZED, WIRED. 
1 newly built garage, 12 

buildings to be moved; 1 acre 
just north of city Hmits. 

phone re ‘ 

SPORTAGE: 
12 b: 
ot land 

wed CCM sweater 830. 

Sone, Ap, one RAN Bu West es 
2 ONLY 

heater, 
{solid Pr 

ch walnut Sinish; 

Tocker gr and ehalt, spring 

rockers jand 

water front. mattis, ante St, Apt 1. 

—————— 
NEVER USED. CALL 

Ee a ee 

middle-s: requires ition, tem: 
uenee perate. iie hx 30 Guiatio Intelli- 

gencer. P 
pl reiaies Sid scree al a teat 

815-3t | CARE. 

aeeation: Belden & Coal eTs. Bate 

S15-3t 

IN 
dle age 

nurse, Apply Sox 98 casero inter 
ligencer. Se digences. 2 SOEs BLOT 

As curs, OR TO BUY. FURNITURE, 

netucs of the Hastings and. Prince Fiesses of and Prince 
. Edward feginent | ie 3522. 

AND 

814-3 

DRESSMAIONG ¢ OF ALL KINDS. 
Phone 77032. 513-10t 
————— Ss 
AMBITIOUS HIGH SCHOOL BoY 

‘would like work after school and on 
Saturdays, Phone 2406M, 813-3t}° 

FOR CHILDREN, MONDAY 
till Friday, 830-3. 25¢ hourly, at 180 
Pine St, Churchill Heights. 13-3 

——————_—__ 
PIANO FOR PARSONAGE, UPRIGHT 
s ec aperimeae size, Phone Tweed 

;}2 OR 3 

all enamel “PF 
condition, Apply 150 

4 GIRLS’ FALL AND WINTER 
coats in good condition, sizes 5 to 8. 
Apply 23 Hillcrest A Ave. 815-3 

LADY'S BLACK : PLASTIC SHOES, 
size 7, worn once. Phone S870\%. 

——_—$<$—$ 
d | FINDLAY COAL AND WOOD RANGE 

sane bullt boards, 3 Dullt in bath, hot alr : 
occupied. Zest Hil. Price 

'000.00. 
ee 89 BRICK HOME, EAST BRIDGE. 

living room, dining room, kitchen, 
sun garage. hot water heat- 
ing, 3 pe. bath. This home is very 
eter OWNS, occupied. Zarly 

LARGE BRICK ROME, 41) ACRES 
pages land, 6 bed: 

oak floors. Would 

gailat oo Ear, Proce 
HAROLD B. WILSON 

er 

R. 4 
B14-3¢ 

Ww. Fun- 
~~ Gerage, 

system oil burner, open 
, also day front lots. Mrs. 

J. Rossmore, Ont, S13-St 

A MODERN BEAUTY SHOP FULLY 
equipped. - Pien' of work and 

DOUBLE HOUSE. APPLY To 19 ST. 
Paul Street, Belleville, On 3-8 

NEW HOUSE. 4 ROOMS AND BATH. 
Close to downtown. 1000 cone 

Full price 
Intelligencer. 

floors t, good 
basement with at water pean . 

e 4 

Phone 99, House Phone 687, 

FARM. 2s (cnes., PICTON GH: 

ville 4 cadens Priced Feason able. 
wood Miller, R. 1, <Arosliasbure. 

-im 

Qu uebec Ee heater PA ed 

407M. a Sinisa? 
PREM AOEDRS rE Soe ce OE oes 

NE oO ov maiaa $55 gure 3 6 
autumn green fall and winter coat 
size 16, excellent condition; man’s 
brown tweed fall winter coat size 

. Phone 3123R or 59 Burin Se 

LADY'S BLUE-GREY STRIPED 
suit, size 16. Practically new. Phone 

M. S14-3t 

ADDISON COMBINATION RADIO, 
kitchen suite and wicker furniture. 
307%; Front St. S14-3t 

SIAN | ACCORDION, ALMOST NEW, 
Bsc, cumplete with case, 

Bergain for cash. ise ot rae 

NORGE OIL BURNER, LARGE SIZE, 
jacket heater with water pipes 
bec stove with oven. h oven re 

all these stoves. Phone - 

WOOD AND COAL STOVE, BLACK 
with white trim. Reasonable, Phone 
11547 after 5. 513-3 

————————————————— 

‘BUSINESS LINERS 

WANTED: DEAD HORSES AND CAT- 
tle for free pick up Phone Belle- 

rg 1260W. We 

oan pick up all dead or crippled u ¢ 
stock free of charge. Hi ighest 

‘ea pele for o'd horses. 
$33. Collect. Nick Pecont 

wher. M31-em.tu.th.t-u 

NOTICE 

Carpenters, attention! 

Kiwan enn a Fad ae Sept. 8 wal entre ay 
8 pm. sharp. Sis 

7 

AUCTION SALE 
Wednesday, September 21, at tee 

Mrs, Roy owner. 1%5 miles 
east of (Belleville on highway dee 
below ng on the old road: 
chickens, 3 months old; 1 drill, 3 
horse r: 1 mower, 1 trailer %4 ton; 

. Renfrew separator, Interna- 
rurh: heavy_ vice, 

tool chests, 100 fence wire, 2 rolls io ath | ROW fence, lumber, steel piping. aw: 

double erst, ‘Interlor is beautt- 
ey, Pay 

ar 

ce spection_ by. eraser, oad. 

WATCH ea SPACE 
| FOR 

| DAILY, SPECIALS 
| 1941 

OLET: / 
5 PASJENGER COUPE 

Dopular model is 
for quick sale 

to ser 

TOR SALES 
Herelimer Ave.\at Kingston 

{ PHONE 3766 : 

SoG cats. inlag son it 0. in! room y 
Mitches chairs, studle couch, beds and 
ressers, new ene! 

suite, tables, beds and several good and the entire Prop- | Congoleum 

caving ‘lt 4 ely tnd poets Fh 

ber 17, 1949, at 28 , Septem! 
Everett St 3! eats 1.30: 

married le. Boone 633i young coup! mesa: 

on by fully 
farmer in all modern 
Best of references. Write 
Ontario Intelligencer. 

BUSINESS WANTED 5 
ous OF TOWN PRIVATE PARTY 

{ee near’ Belleville. ‘Ail Unfotmaae 
tion strict! Mentidential- Write P.O. 
Box 117, wa, Ont, AlS-30t 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 
32 FORD SEDAN, 37 MOTOR. RADIO 

and heater. Good conditl Srey 
32 Parker St. between oT. Si5-St 

CUSTOM RADIO 1947 MONARCH, 
and neater. Take older car as 
payment, Phone 3642]. | 3 

1938 FORD DELUXE SEDAN, 
radio and heater, BA cation it Phone 

=F DonGe sPeGiAL DELDRE eae DELUXE, WRI- 
vate, low mileage, new car condi- 
pone or trade. 254 Coleman 

4 DODGE SEDAN. A GOOD CAR 
and a peeeriice at $900. 46 Hillside 
St. Phone 28 11R. $15-3t 

ee Bt. Pnonec SAUL eine Ses 
za MODEL A FORD COACE. raided 

tires; Pontiac coach in good 
teStinon: both cars cheap for quick 
sale; 1941 Plymouth heater 
and other extras. $875. 
or terms. Can be seen at Pnilli 
Garage, new location, Harriet 

5S, Bae ORS ae ea! ie Street. Bisse 
‘29 HUDSON SEDAN. GOOD SHAPE, 

seal beam lights. Phone 1498M.- 
815-2 

——$— $< — — 
46 .MONARCH SPORTS curr 

maroon. Privately owned. 
condition, Phone Saturday, 
ber 17th, Frankford 70R3. 
—————_ 
‘39 BUICK SPECIAL, LOW MILEAGE, 

* excellent condition throughout. 221 
Charles St. or phone 2143, 815-38 

46 OLDS. 8 SEDAN, RADIO, HEATER, 
defrosters, seat covers, hydra-matic 
drive, We ks Motors, Rosmore. 

CHEV. 

cosch, Peres 
Wellbanks ie, 

TRE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 188 19 - 

TOLET 
BEDROOMS, 

Phone 994k. . 

FEMALE COOK 

HOTEL EXPERIENCED. 
* Pastry..and Salads. Steady. 

loyment. - 4 

Apply siving fut partlenlars” 
Box 9t 

Ontario Intelligencer © 
_ Bi8-3t 

BATTERIES 
' CAE, TRUCK. RADIO and 

MOTOECYCLE 
Complete Battery Service; 

RENTALS FOR ALL TYPES 
Re-chersging| sad) Rapalrs/ se 

all makes. 2 

FRED'S BATTERY SHOP > 

Ft-ly 

SALE : 
COMPLETE MACHINERY: 
SHOE REPAIR. SHOP / 

PHONE 3094-W 
° 810-8 

REPRESENTATIVES 
WANTED 

HASTINGS, PRINCE &D- 
WARD and LENNOX and 
ADDINGTON COUNTIES 

MUTUAL BENEFIT 
HEALTH and ACCIDENT 

ASSOCIATION 

(the largest Health and Acci- 
dent Company in the world) is 
opening an office in Belle- 

Jur * Transport. Limited, Osh- 

awa, Ont. Phone 563. $1. 

COMPACT, TUESDAY. 
Finder please phone_ 32h W3. 

- S14-2t 

WANT 
EXPERIENCED COOK. 

STEADY EMPLOYMENT. 
Apply in Person at 

BELMONT 
RESTAURANT 
289 FRONT ST. 

WANTED 
PRIVATELY OWNED 

“CARS 

“SELL ON CONSIGNMENT 
_AT 5 PER CENT 

HOPKIN'S GARAGE 
FOXBOEO 
315,17,26,23.4.27,2901.4,83.11 

ON or BEFORE OCTOBER 1 |" 

to service these three 
counties and will have op- 
enings for representatives 
in this area. Re 

Splendid opportunity for men 
who can sell and are not afraid 
of work. 

‘Write: BOX 3_ 
Ontario Intelligencer 

ESS 87-42 

Bt5-3t 

F-O-R  S-A-L-E 

SOFTWOOD SLABS 
P $7.00. PER CORD 

HARDWOOD SLABS 
$10.00 PER CORD 

ALL 3 CORD LOADS Ri aed 

W. H. CHISHOLM & SONS. 
ROSLIN 

-Phone: TWEED 43 - 21 
S9-12t 

WELLS DRILLED. 
"and BLASTED 

PHONE 32055-W 

D. G. KLEINSTEUBER 
58 BOSWELL ST. 

QUINTE SAND & GRAVEL 
All types. ef Crushed Stone 

and Sand z 
Excavating and Grading, -_ 

Phone 188, FRANKFORD 
Evenings 1790-R, Trenton | 

.. sett, 

 LATHING, PLASTERING 
‘and STUCCO 

PLAIN or ORNAMENTAL 
and REPAIRS 

ESTIMATES FREE 

ANDERSON PLASTERING 
CONTRACTORS 

337 COLEMAN BT. 
Phone 3345 MONDAY te 

FRIDAY 

Sis 

“RAWLEIGH PRODUCTS 
. Available at 

162 IN ROAD 

Home orders delivered , 
PHONE %34-W 

GILBERT THOMPSON 
Buy frem your authorized dealer 

and save, 
Sis-14t 

‘BONANZA 
with the Wax 

LASTS TWICE AS “LONG 

2 bars 2l¢ 

AT YOUR GROCER’'S 

When You Think of Soap . 
Think of Your Skin! 

Bonanza Contains Lanolin 
81-ET-TF 

TRY WILKIE’S 
GET MORE FOR YOUR 

MONEY, BUYING OR SELL- 
ING A CAE. 

We Also Sell on Consignment 

WILKIE'S MOTOR SALES 
138 DUNDAS ST. E. 
TRENTON 

* Phone 1973 
AlGeTu-THStE 

W. A. GRAHAM 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

40 Charlotte St. Phone 3514 

NEW CONSTRUCTION and 
ALTERATIONS 

seTuTRS 

CLEAN CARS FOR QUICK 
~SALE AT LOW PRICES 

HIGH TRADE-IN 
ALLOWANCE 

CARS BOUGHT OR SOLD 
ON CONSIGNMENT. ° 

LONG EASY TERMS 
Come Out Here — 

Cheaper in the Country." 

HALFWAY 
MOTORS 
BETWEEN 

BELLEVILLE & TRENTON, 



PRE 

heard what took place.” 
“Really,” burst’ from Rusty,|» 

“why weren't you a lawyer in- 
stead of I don’t 
understand. 

‘When they went to the hospital 

pened at your hospital the night 
Decker’s place was raided? Do 
you think I don’t know someone 

in on the hospital 
extension while your sister talked 
to me about fungi poisoning? He 
left the receiver off so that I 
heard part of what went on when 
you came into the hospital?” 
Westmore stopped the car sud- 

The Girl From 
-8. The Double R_ : 
: By Betty _Blocklinger 

F—.. *Run-o'-the-mill, Miss Rusty; to give us his time and knowledge 
the usual we get at round-‘to Rusty, and if you've no better 

uptime” + reason for wanting her to re- 
“How did they hear about us?”| main: here than the prospect of 
‘ “Decker sent them over.” marrying her some day, then 
+ “Oh, well, then—” these two young people had bet- 
| Rusty saw the three men when| ter be on their way.” 
ghe rode back to the corral. She| -In a few minutes Westmore had 

her uncle to take them| picked up. Rusty's bags and was 
went on to the ranch| heading out toward his car. Rusty, 

5 pausing to kiss her mother, look- 
ed at Decker. 

As the Wesmore car moved off, 
Rusty was haunted by the ex- 
pression on Decker’s face, an ex- 
pression she couldn't define, 

For many miles nothing was 
sald, Rusty sat with her hands 
gripped together. Then, gradually, 
relaxed air brushed in, she 

He drove along until they reach- 
ed the Big Sandy, and then, as 
though the narrow stream had 
reminded him of some\hing, spoke 
again. : 

“I'd like to ask you a question. 
T’'ve no right to expect an answer. 
Are you or, are you not going to 
marry Ladue Decker?’ 

Rusty considered ‘this a mom- 
ent. “I can’t answer that because 
I don't know, I’m much too busy 
trying to keep the ranch operat- 
ing without loss, to consider any- 
thing else.” = : 

“But Decker sald you were 
secretly engaged.’ 

Rusty laughed, “Oh, Deck as- 
sumes that any girl would have 
him if she were to be asked, We 
have known each other always. 
I believe he looks upon me as he 
does—well, on the Nopocos, as 
part of his horizon.” 
Ahead of the car, the lights of 

Tait 

Worrled owners of pets were 
waiting to see the. doctor. Miss 
Westmore had already handled 
some'of the injured or alling an- 
imals, but there were still many 
to be taken care of. 

Here was a huge German shep- 
herd dog with a cut in his leg; 
here a mother cat, feverish and 
miserable, As Westmore attend- 
ed to each animal, Rusty watched 
and listened, 

Finally, all had been treated 
and the last owner had departed. 

Then Miss Westmore said, 
“Herb, I-I had to do a Caesarlan 
tonight. That was an emergency 
I called: you about. It couldn't 
wait.” 

Sr aT 
“You say someone was listening 

in ‘on the extension? This is im- 
portant. Tell me—” He broke off. 
“I believe you're right, That hand 
backing to my desk, handling 
something behind his back. The 
telephone was there. Rusty, tell 
me everything you heard.” 
“When you tell me what was 

going on,’ she countered, 
But now she knew how Decker}. 

had known of the fungi poisoning 
It was Decker who had Lstened 
in on the extension. But why? 
Westmore started the car again. 

“You've. already told me you 

Got Prompt Relief From 
Gas, Stomach Disorders 
Also Suffered Two Years’ 

Backache and Rheumatic 
Pains. Nerves on Edge, 
Couldn‘t Sleep, Tells How 
Syntona Helped Her. 

How often have you heard a 
friend or neighbor teli you of the 
good results they got by taking a 
short*treatment of Syntona Her- 
bal Compound? Time and again 
you read or hear of people who 
obtained gratifying relief from 
common disorders of the stom- 
ach, kidneys, liver or bowels, and 
how it helped to rid them of gas, 

i On, 0 

(To be Continued) 

‘of clean shirts, I'm going as is.” 
She relented only enough to 

choose a dress for the drive in, to 

ing her halr, to condescend to use 
‘a little powder and lipstick, then 
ghamelessly touch the lobes of 
her ears with perfume. 
: “Fatso,’* she informed the wat- 
chful kitten, “all women are fools, 
Listen, there is his car.” 

She'd’ make an entrance. She'd 
move down the stairway with a 
‘onchalance which would deceive 
him if-he thought she was walt- 
ing for him. 
Decker was standing in the liv- 
Ing room beside a window, tap- 
ping restless fingers on the dark- 
ened pane . 

He turned as Rusty entered the 
by, Caledonia, Ontario, has to say 
of her. experience with Syntona. 

that ev 
en the lightest f gave An gas, 

room. 
both hands out—“remember I'm 
the man whily proposed to you a 
‘few weeks ago? You've made up| the city could now be seen, look-jcramjs, and sour acid ings. 1|and dizry spells, A nerves are bet- 

your mind now? I'd like to an-|nig like a mirage against the would, get attacks of heartburn of- ter ope x an aousuee more 

ten followed by a nauseated, dirty 
feeling and sick headache, Many 
days I didn’t care whether I ate or 

My entire system became rut- 
ere. 

pounce our engagement at once. 

I've reasons.” 
. Quickly she drew away from 
him. “You mean you would like 

* to use an engagement announce- 
ment for some purpose?” she 

flashed. 
% Rusty, why be difficult? 

You know as well as I do that our 
marriage {s inevitable. Why put 

* it aff? Let’s get the roundup off 
eur shoulders and start out to- 
gether.” 

“Do you always make love the 
way you brand cattle?” she asked. 

> “Hog-tie and throw them, burn 
= your brand, then go off and leave 
them? Or A redd you consider love 

blue darkness. For a while, Rusty 
stared at them In silence and con- 
sidered Westmore’s evasive an- 
swers to her questions. ~ 

Finally, she burst out passion- 
ately “I'm tired of half-truths! Do 
you think I don't know what hap- 

away and I now have more strength 
to do my work.” 

Syntona fs sold and recom- 

mended ‘in Belleville at DOLAN 
THE DRUGGIST. Find out how 
it can help you, too. 

lex, My back 
$nd I often felt completely tired out. 

“So many people were recommend- 
ing Syntona that I decided to ace 

ATON’S| 
Roll Roofing 

= 

~necessary 
“Rusty, I've been telling you in 

Good grade felt base, heavily impregnated with as- 
phalt and thickly covered with fine crushed rock 
to fotm a protective, weather resistant roofing. 
Comes complete with nails and cement. Colors: 

. red only. About 60 Ibs. weight. 36 inches 
wide, covers about 100 square feet. 2 69 
Roll seeeseeegesoaes rrr cocccceee s 

Roll about 95 Ibs. welght, 18” wide, two‘rolls cov- 
er about 100 square fect. 
Colours: red or green. Square ..-se++- W® 

! ae 

~ mouth. “No,” she answered, “not 
with Manny on the ranch. He does 

~ pop up in the most unexpected—" 
“Rusty, I've no time to fool. I'm 

> on my way to an important meet- 
ing Do we or don’t we announce 

*,0ur engagement?” 
> Before Rusty could answer 
(> Decker’s blunt question, a car 

< swerved in before the ranch 
~-house, headlights flashing through 
“the window for a brief instant. 
=. “Who's that?” Decker demand- 

Economy Priced ed. 
= He is driving me to the city to- 
= night.” =~ 
+ “You mean you are taking him 
sup on that fool proposal of his? 
You intend to live in the same 

= house with that—” 
“Remember,’ Rusty countered 

=aweetly, “you told me that he 
_- and Adelaide were probably mar- 
* ried. Y1l be well chaperoned.” 
= “You wouldn't do that if Ralph 
were here, Rusty, I forbid—” 
=. “You what?” 
= “Mrs. Rowland’—Decker sprang 
=to the doorway, where Mrs, Row- 
<_land had entered, en route to the 
=front. door—“you can’t Iet this 

*. girl of yours go into the city toa 

Asphalt-Impregnated base that 1s sand-surfaced to 
be weather tight, a splendid protective roofing 
that should give a good service on farm bulldings, 
garages, chicken houses, etc. Rolls about 36” 

wide. 108 square feet covers surface about 
10° x 10°. Nails and cement included. 

Superior wel about 55 lbs. pace anbanate 2.95 ROM cc ccccccccecesecccecsarceseeeces 

pair lr irradia Medium weight, about 45 Ibs. 225 

“Now, now, Ladue? she sought 
Rold ..ccecccecceeece ccenes eaamececcs s 

~ to pacify him, “you're making a 
* mountain out of a molehlll” 
~~ And she ‘brushed past him to 
~ open the door to Doctor West- 
= more 

“Good evening.” Her greeting 
was warm, “You've met Mr. 
Decker?’ 

“We've met,” Westmore remark 
/ . ed evenly, and turned away. “Is 

* ‘Miss Rowland ready?” 
“Westmore,”. Decker’s voice 

. came out with abrupt sharpness, 
-“I am asking you to forget that 

. you intended taking Miss Row- 
\ land to the city with you. I be- 
*leve you understand my reasons.” 
~. “Westmore turned to look at him 
“Perfectly, but they are your 

2-reasons, not mine, And I question 
your ority —"* 2 

“Pve the authority of any man 
who wishes to protect his future 

~ wife from—" 
“Deck!” warned Rusty. 
She was unprepared for his 

Economy Priced 

_ General Purpose 

Roofing 
Asphalt-type roof shingles made with 
a mixed felt base, asphalt saturated 
and coated with colored rock granules 
{n red blend. Two bundles to a 
square, to cover 100 square feet, 
Weight about.210 Ibs. 8 19 
per square. Square ..+++++-.. We 

_ Attractive “Rolbrik” Siding 
“ROLBRIK SIDING” — A practical low cost wall covering for your home. “Rol- 
brik" Siding does not need painting and so ensures you freedom from many ex- 
pensive upkeep costs. More fire-resistant than wood siding. With “Rolbrik” 
you may provide a smooth looking job to give the effect of brick. Made of as- 
phalt base with’ crushed rock surface and put in handy rolls 16 inches wide. In 

\ =_-mext move. With an appealing |. xed only. A roll is sufficient to cover about 50 square feet. The ° 
+=. gesture he turned to her. ~~ weight is about 50 lbs. per roll. ROR SeeE ONS na ai pone bs 3 
“ “We can't keep our engagement : EATON’S—Basement 

@ secret until Ralph comes home,” 
“be insisted “You can’t defer love 

- for the duration.” 
“Ladue,” Mrs. Rowland sald 
soothingly, “as I sald before, you 
are making too much of this. If 

fT. EATON C2 
BELLEVILLE BRANCH - 

~—or tailored casuals. 

General Purpose Roofing } 

_ Eatonia- 
- | a 

_ Flannel 
N Beautiful quality all wool 

for dependable value and 
exceptional wear. Style- 
wise for blazers, skirts, 
dresses, jumpers, loung- 
ing robes. Colours: Ca- 

. lifornia Blue, Ruby Red, 

In Search of Style! 
“Miss Helen Lawson oO 

BUTTERICK FASHION ADVISER © =. | 

Will be in Our Pattem Department 

Friday, September 16th 
She will gladly help you, so 
please feel free to consult her 

Spina Green, Spring 
vy, or Brown. 

4 Width about 54 Inches. 
Eatonia Value, 

P Yard ..ccceee 2.79 

—on ways to make your sew- 

All Wool pee. 
Suede Coating —on wa new in fine fab- 

Handsome all wool.coating with smooth velvety suede- 
alse finish of a soft anrer ee This vey ponte ‘ 
ing adapts itself beau ly feminine dressy coa' TATION PERIODS 

F Colours: Green, Balsam - (dark), Nai taaetld 
Brown Rum, Ruby Wine, Forest Navy (light) or Black. 10.00 to 12.00 Noon 
Width about 54 inches. g 

® 2.00 to 4.30 p.m. 

OTHER NEW COATINGS — English and Domestic Wools 
fin a good -range of the Season's Smartest Colours. Width 
aa 54 Inches. 

Prreeerrrrir irri) 

EATON'S Main floor 
2.95, 4.95 and 6.95 Rie 

“ L} Pall Mall : 

y' pe 
* ; 

Smooth supple rayon crepe, backed by the Zaton/ 
Guarantee for good value and ‘splendid qual- 
ity. Richly textured, lovely to couch, des- 
tined for stunning distinctive frocks. | New 
Fall shades of Red Mask, Copper, Wine, Green, 
Grey, Navy or Black. Width 
about 38". Eatonia Value, yard .... . 

For Fine Fashions 

Wool Crepe 
Lovely featherweight all wool dress crepes. A 
reliable standby for day or date-time wear. 

: Fine, firmly woven fabric in soft wafm Au. 
j tumn hues of Wine, Dark Green, Brown, Navy 
i or Black. Width about 54”. 

Ward .ccccccccsccencccccsnccccscece a 

Houndstooth Check All, Wool 
Suiting  — 

Imported from England! A splendid hard - ’ 
wearing woven wool worsted which tail- 
ors very smartly into college classtts, 
sults, skirts, slacks, etc. Colours: Black 
and White, Navy and White, Wine and 
White or Brown and White. 
Width about 54”. .Yard ...... 

SEE THE ~ 

Butterick 
FALL..PATTERN BOOK 

AT OUR PATTERN COUNTER 

—EATON'S Main floor 

5009 

' 

Re-establishing a Pre-War Fabric Favourite. 

Stirdy Cotton .... Tubfast Colours .... Wide 

Selection. 

Nevs to set Sewing Circles a-buzz, is the return 
of Eatonia Cotton Prints .. for the first time 
sing the war, these popular prints are again 
avalable. for children’s togs .. morning frocks .. 
aprons; quilting and all the dozens of uses that 
male them a “must” for home needlewomen .. 
sturty cotton yarns .. smoothly finished, printed 
in ‘tubfast” colours and tested for reliability by 
our Research Bureau. Choose your favourites 
fromthe many patterns in large, medium and 
smal) florals, dots, checks, allover and novelty 
pattans available .. about 36 inches 
wide. Eatonla Value, yard ......+-+-+- © 

—EATON’S Main floor 

ST. EATON Cems 
QECUEVILLE BRANCH 
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Post Office Department, Ottawa. 

“Former Hungarian |flll AUTONOMY Communist Pleads 10 If SOGHT 
“Guilty to Charges, AEG 
Po auc: Fay, __- | Will Break Last Ties 

_ Admits Plot to Overthrow | wis tnited Kingdom 
Red-Dominated Government Ottawa, Sept. 16. (CP)—Can- 

ada prepares today to take the 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, 

-| Rouge Hill valley. | 

- ya 

t FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER i, 1949. SE BelPs Be feck 

Motorist Has Miraculous —_]\) ARE DEA) (Montreal Bank = 
-scape in 1,000-Foot Flunge'y Fact FRE [Robbed of $4,000, 
mame acer coiis| Seotcmees cee oc AT OTTAWA HOTEL Armed Pair Escape 

fee : pees 

Investigate Cause. . Sig pers 
: Clerk Injured When Hit | 

hn ert e-u(On Neck With Gun Butt 

It seemed an eternity before there 

and off to show that he was all 
The steering gear failed as hejright. ‘ 

was negotiating the bridge No.| He started up the ravine and 
2 Highway, 10 miles east of -;met the transport driver sbout 
onto. half-way up. Police arrived as he 

Main sald he cut out to pass a reached the highway. Police had 
transport and the steering wheel to light flares in the valley be- 
did. not respond when. he tried to 

Thursday night when his automo-/ transpo. down 

tawa, Sept. 168 — (CP)—A 
fore they could find the car. het hale ater 

cut back. 

bile plunged 1,000 feet Into the | there?” He switched his lights on 

A veteran of $ 1-2 years with investigation was underway today 

bs 

>.> munist government’ and 

Budapest, Hungary, Sept. 16 
(AP)—Laclo Rajk, once Hun- 
gary's No,-2 Communist, told a 
people’s court today he plotted 
with Americans’ and other west- 
ernera to overthrow the Com- 

make 
Hungary a “colony of Yugo- 

via.” 
- Rajk, former interior minister 
and foreign minister in ‘the Com- 
mounlst government, went on trial 

HOFFMAN SEES. 
SELF-SUPPORTING 

last steps along the road’ to full 
constitutional autonomy. 
Government intention of cut- 

ting the last bonds that tie Can- 
ada’s control over her sovereignty 
to the United Kingdom parlla- 
ment was expressed in the Speech 
from the Throne, 

iscount Alexander, Goverror- 

Parilament yesterday. 
The government will ask par- 

Tead by | 

General, at opening of the 21st! 

e 3 
“[ recall seeing the headlights, the R.C.AF., Main was taken to, into. cause of a $75,000 flash fire 

shine on a fence,” he said, ““The) Toronto's St. Michael’s' hospital,! that swept through the two top 
car hit the wires and looped. There! whére he was found to be unin-| floors of the downtown Belmont 

hla and banging. jured, Hotel Thursday night, claiming 

One Killed, Four Peace Prospect melee 

Missing as Plane|In Steel Industry 
Dead are James Willlams, 57, 

and Herman Adams, both perma- 

nent residents of the hotel situ- 

ated at the corner of Lyon and 
Sparks Streets, five blocks west 

Montreal, Sept. 16 (CP)—Two 

armed bandits today robbed a 

west-end branch of the. Royal 
Bank of Canada of $4,000 and 

escaped after beating a clerk with 

the butt of a gun. 
was the sccond Montreal 

bank holdup in three days. Wed- 

nesday a pair of gunmen took 

$4,000 from a Banque Canadienne 

ANGLICANS WILL 
CONTINUE. TALKS 

for” his life with seven others 
against a background of a seeth- 
ing war of nerves between Com- 

-munist Yugoslavia’ and the 
Soviet-led countries of the comin- 
form, . * e i 
The eben boss 4 Hangar? 
lice plea guilty, oO a! 

partes in the indictntent, One 
of these was that he plotted with 
Marshal: Tito’s Yugoslav govern- 
ment to assassinate leading Hun- 
gatian officials. 
~ Rajk quickly named two Amer- 
icans-as accomplices. Heaping 
guilt upon his own head In a long 
récital to the court, he freely- 
almost eagerly-testified to con- 
tacts with British, French, Amer- 
ican and Yugoslav intelligence 
agents, 

ollows Familiar Pattern 

(The trial was following a 
/ familiar pattern, As in the case 

of the convicted Roman Catholic 
~ primate, Joseph Cardinal Minds- 

+ <‘xenty, the defendants went on 
* trial with the presumption that 

lament to petition the U.K. 
Parliament for the right for} 
Canada to amend her own con- 
stitution in purely federal mat- 
ters. 

In respect of matter under | 
provincial jurisdiction the gov-! 
ernment will . consult with the! 
provinces in hope of arriving at 
agreement on methods of amend- 
ing the Constitution. 

Later, after members had re- 
turned from the Senate to the! 
Commons Chamber, Prime Min-} 
ister St. Laurent tabled copies of | 
letters he has sent to premiers of } 
the ten provinces asking them} 
to meet the federal government 
‘on the matter. 

“Our aim," the letters sald, “is 
to reach agreement as soon as; 
possible on a method of amend | 
ment (of the British North Am- | 
erica Act) which will relieve the 
United Kingdom Parliament of 
an embarrassing obligation and 
establish full and final respons- 
ibility for all our rational affairs." 

W, EUROPE BY 2 
“Definite Possibility” is View 

Administrator of Marshall 
Plan 

Battle Creek, Mich,, Sept. 16— 
(AP) — Paul G, Hoffman, Mar- 
shall*Playn administrator, foresees 
a self-supporting Western Europe 
as a “definite possibility” by 
June 30, 1952. 

In his first major speech since 
returning two weeks ago from a 
tour of seven European countries, 
Hoffman said that the plan now is 
ahead of schedule. 

However, he cautioned that ful- 
filling the target date “is golng to 
take a lot of doing on the part of 
both Europeans and Americans.” 

As a further means of advance 
ing world prosperity, Hoffman 
advised the United States to take 
a “slightly higher percentage” of 
European imports. He said this 
would be balanced by “our own 
high volume of: American ex- 

World trade is essential to 
United States prosperity, he said, 
and it requires ‘a two-way 
street.” 
Hoffman also called upon the 

United States to “give full evi- 
dence that we intend to tarry the 
four-year Marshall Plan through 
to its completion.” . 
The amount of aid “must be on 

o 

FULL AUTONOMY — Page 8 

Bevin’s Extracted 

Tooth Guarded 

Closely in Washington 
the Soviet Union for an “un- 
bridled  witch-hunt’ against 
Yugoslavia, and that it was based 
on ies and forgeries.) 

| nesday night at 100 miles am hour, 

ON CHURCH UNON 
in Report of- a Synod 
Commi * 

Halifax, Sept..16 (CP) — The 

17th General Synod of the Church 

of England in Canada voted 

Thursday to continue talks with 
the United Church of Canada on 

reunion of Christian churches. 
This recommendation was con- 

tained in the, report of a Synod 

committee. The committee was 

established in 1943 when the To- 
ronto Synod Invited “any Christ- 
ian communions which share its 

Lhopes and aspirations” to conf¢r 

Nationale Branch in the north- 
end of the city. F a 
The two entered the Royal 

Bank Branch at the corner. of 

Monkland Boulevard and Har- 
vard Avenue shortly before 

11 am, and threatened the,stall 

and customers with their ‘guns. 
The injured man struck across 

the back.of the neck with . the 

butt of a revolver, was Leonard 
Konings, a clerk who joined the 
bank staff five days ago. a4 
A dozen customers were trans- 

acting business when one of the 
men walked into the office of the 
manager, William ‘Hill, who was 
dictating to a stenographer, Miss 

of the Parliament buildings. 

Recovering in hospital is 76- 

year-old Ruggles Orr, also a per- 

manent resident at the hotel. He 
is suffering from minor burns and 
shock, 
About 55 other persons in the 

hotel when the two-alarm blaze 
broke out at 7.15 p. m. EDT. fled 
from the burning three-storey 
building. Majority were in a 
crowded cocktail bar and made 
thelr way to the safety of adjoin- 
ing- rooftops through a window. 
They were assisted from the roof- 
tops by firemen using extension 
ladders. Cause of the fire was not 
known immediately. 

Roomers said they first notleed 
the flames coming from a guests’ 

F e e e- 

Hurtles into Lake |Gettng Dimmer 
Fort Worth, Tex., Sept. 16 — Pittsburgh, Sept. 16 — (AP) — 

(AP) — A giant B-36 bomber | The prospects of peace in the} 
hurtled into Lake Worth Wed-} United States stecl industry, with | 

a strike deadline only nine days 

away, were getting dimmer and killing at least one of Its crew of 
thor were missing or elght : dimmer’ today, 

A mysterious power failure as} An exchange of angry tele- 
the plane roared down Carswell] grams between Philip Murray, 

Air Force base's long runway /prosident of the C.LLO. and the} 
was blamed for the accident, first United Steelwork 4 B 
major mishap since the big bomb-! ~" ee OT Rees; peney eens 

jamin Fairless, head ‘of United ers started flying a year and a 
half ago. Steel Corporation — big steel — 

Sgt. Willlam G. Seymour of ; 2 
Fort Worth was fatally Injured. preeaiy towlden thebreach fur 

Lt. Richard L. English, — the| '¢r 
flight engineer, said he stood on} Murray said the company, by! storage closet on the second floor| Mildrid Stryleski. ’ Favorable. re- 
the fuselage of the cigir-shaped | failing to accept the recommend-! snd, ne thas hotel's epektatl The man told Hill to go into ol tne eer seccived from the 

ship after the plane hit and took @| ation of President Truman's fact-| lounge. the bank proper and’ both: gun- | pli 
Presbyterian, Baptist and United 

Churches but no report on pro- 
gress'in talks fen the first.two 

was ava e. 
a noweyer, the reunion commit-  - 

tee report said: “It is obvious 
that further steps should be ak Gael 
ta arouse a more general = 

men then ordered the 10 bank 
employees and customers ‘to line 
up against the wall. 

Anti-Red Action 

hasty roll call. He sald every man 
answered. 
Pick up Survivors 

Crash boats picked up 
survivors from the wings, fuse-| 
lage and the water as the multi- 
million dollar six-engined air 
monster stayed partially afloat. 

The two dead men and Mr. Orr 
apparently were cut off by the 
flames as they attempted to run 
from their § to reach safety. 
They were found lying in the cor- 
ridor only a few feet from their 

finding board, was forcing the 
‘ steel-workers toward a walkout. 
eight|The fact-finders suggested no 

wage raise but a 10-cent hourly 
package. for company-financed 
insurance and pensions. The 
union has accepted the finding. 

rooms, 
Willlams, native of Almonte, 

A fisherman said he saw flames| Fairless said U.S. Steel is ready in this matter among both clergy 

shooting-from one of the engines.| to meet with the union for nego- core ona Mistery so Daperteane ByLabor Congress and laity...” The committee de- 
“I watched it coming down the| tlations, but does not accept the] wos burned to death In the fire. clared the Synod should re-sffirm 

runway,” he sald. “The middle| non-contributory plan for insur-} adams died in hospital about 4 its view that “organic unjon' 
engine on the left side was on/ ance and pensions, ~ the This view was hours later from severe burns 

Resume Contract Talks and shock. 
At Chicago, Inland Steel Com- 

pany called on Murray to resume} ‘ 

fire. 
“The pilot tried to stop, it look- 

ed like, saw he was too close and 

Expected Early 
Calgary, Sept. 16 (CP)—The 

rch, ; $ 
“your committee ... Tecom- 

* 

he 

The Americans named by Rajk 
were Lt.-Col. George Kovacs, 
fotmerly stationed in Budapest, 
and a man named Martin Himm- 
Ter. Rajk said both instructed him 
abou} spying and plotting against 
the government. The state con- 

the defendants had marked 
ty-Premier Hatyas Rakosi, 
ry's. Communist boss, for 

assassination. 
The 40-year-old former foreign 

-minister sald he also had been 
in touch with Selden Chapin, the 
former United States minister to 
Hungary. 

Rajk was the first of elght de- 
fendants to enter a plea. _Rajk 

‘repeatedly. answered “gulity” as 
presiding Judge Peter. Janko of 
the five-member court read the 
charges against him. wy 

After admitting his guilt, Rajk 
began—in calm, clear and meas- 
ured ‘tones—to tell the story of 

>* his Ife. 
Informey’ Since 1931 

He admitted the claim in the 
_ government's indictment that he 

been a police informer since 
1, even while holding import- 
posts In the Communist Party 

the - Communist-controlled 
government. oa 

him and actu- 
to 

+ Correspondents observed that 
| Rajk seemed eager to admit all| {f@ hazards. 

charges against 

a decreasing scale,” he said, “but 
if Europe meets her obligations 
under that plan we should meet 
ours.” - 

For Europe, he advised ach- 

Washington, Sept, 16—(AP)— 
The Armed Forces Institute of 
Pathology has another prized ex- 
hibit to go along with George 

fevement of “an unification which} Washington's false teeth. 
will create a single market of 
275,000,000 consumers, for whom | extracted fronijthe jaw of Foreign | 
European industry and agricul-|Secretdry Ernest Bevin of 
ture can produce economically , tain. It is unusual 
and to whom European manufac- 
turers and farmers can sell free- 

” 

The new item is an eye tooth 

Bri- 
not for its 

source alone, but because it has 
Itwo roots instead of the custom- 
{ary one. Bevin had a Washington 

“only within-such a framework | dentist extract it last Thursday, 
can Europe begin to become truly | 
self-supporting,” he sald, 

' AVIATRIX KILLED 

Perth, Sept. 16 — (CP) — Eva 
Devlin, 27, of Perth, was killed 
Thursday night when her light 

.on the edge of the 
Perth fairgrounds. The single- 
engined plane struck telephone; 
wires at the end of the air stzip 
on the McLaren farm east of the 
outskirts of this Ontario centre 43 

The 
young woman died a few minutes 
after she was removed from the 

plane crash 

miles southwest of Ottawa. 

wreckage. 

CHIMNEY FIRE HAZARDS 

fore cold weather sets in. 

nly by ‘tickets issued by the 
government, 

ae nas ee \ 

Torento, Sept. 16 (CP)—Synop- 
- will remain 

does 
eat? 

referred to b 
from Rocky 

ads," a 
fourth 
eee ings Seimteriand 

one .of these 

Timmins, Sept. 18 — (CP) — 
Fire Chief Willlam Stanley has 
issued a warning against chimney 

r “Last year we had 
more than 200 chimney fires In 
Timmins,” he said, warning res!i- 
dents to. clean their chimneys be- 

ountain to swamp, 
from Amur to bigleaf, tartarian 
to dwarf, broadleaf and cutleaf, 
and others such as silver, scarlet 
and soft, 

This is the’ sort of information 
found in “native trees of Can- 

sparkling, color-illustrated 
edition just off the press 

pularity as the years go by. 
, species can be 
found in all parts of Canada. The 

not “Acer Spicatum Lam” or Moun- 
tain Maple, known popularly ”as 

| the. white or dwarf maple, grows 
most extensively. © ¢. 
At {sg found in Newfoundland 

and the Maritimes, the southern 

after its aching had troubled him 
during financial talks here. 
oe do the armed forces prize 

Well, in order to get a picture 
ot the new exhibit, Associated 
Press photographer Bill Chaplis 

involved a guard at the Institufe, 

colonel, a gencral. a major, a navy 

the tooth, a Hieutenant colonel. 
Oh yes, the state department 

had to give clearance too, 

MADE FAST RUN 
. * 

Sydney, Australla, Sept 16— 
(Reuters)— A R.A. A.F. Vampire 
Jet fighter Thursday flew from 
Sydney to Melbourne and back- - 
$10 air miles--in tatal fying 
time of two hours, one minute and 
15 seconds. The Varepire averaged 
414 miles an hour on the forward 
journey and 497 miles an hour on 
the return leg. 

Ten. Species of Maple in Canada 
Are Known by 36 Different Names 

Ottawa, Sept. 16—(CP)—Most 
everyone knows the Maple Leaf 
4s Canada’s national emblem, but 

anybody know which maple 

Ten species of the maple are 
found in Canada and these can be 

portion of Quebec, almost all of 
tends through 

Saskatch- 
ewan. Locations of the other nine 
species are spotty. 

page, descriptive text—written: 
simple language for the la 
appears on the 

gaining|sma}l map of Canada inset show- 
in green the particular areal a freakish result | sh 

t tree is found, On the right p ae ie the 
side are 

Page color-photographs.: 

Sugar or hard maple, Nanere 

had to go through channels that 

a sergeant-receptionists, an army 

commander and the custodian of} 

Altogether there are 115 species 
of maple found In the northern 
‘hemisphere. he maple also is 
abundant “in eastern Asia, par- 
ticularly in the Himalayan Moun- 
tains and China, 
The volume contains {nforma- 

tion on 172 varieties of 48 species 
of native trees, At each tract 

photographs of the leaf, 
frult, flower and berk of the tree. 

There are a number of full- 

The name of the leaf which ts 
Caneda’s natlonal emblem?—the| other 

COST OF TRIP $760 MORE 

Toronto, Sept, 16—(CP)—A trip 
to Honolulu cost Louls Roten- 
berg the usual expenses, plus $760 
he hadn't counted on. The $760 
was a fine imposed. Thursday by 
Magistrate Gullen because Roten- 
bérg took $1,395 in United States 
cur out of Canada after he 
was allowed only $400 by the 
Forelgn Exchange Control Board 
for a trip to Chicago, 

By TOM REEDY ; 

then gunned it. He jumped right] contract talks immediately “with- 

| “The plane was carrylng a light| Steel may or may not do.” 
' load of gasoline. It is capable of| At Washington, President Tru- 0 Att ii 

enought for a non-stop flight of} well understood his fact-finding | wher en 
at least 9,600 miles. That's the! board's plan for settlingSthe dis- | C rt f S 

| nounced one B-36 travelled in a! bargaining. : orce or or 

| mock bombing mission. He told a conference there Ss a 

| cepting the board's findings out-| While A. Kingsley Graham, To- 
right and accepting them as aj ronto lawyer and Finnish Consul 

| ‘a i : averting agreement, night at which his son was fea- 
‘Little Difficulty Government labor experts pri-| tured artist, burglars ransacked 

} 4 the unfOn-industry statement ex-} clry. : 
Getting Medals change: Fairless wants to resume Police said the thieves were 

commitment on the board report; threw away bonds valued at some 
————— Murray wants an advance under-| $4,000. These were recovered on 

jada‘s veterans of the second world Stolen were watches and ri 
| war won't necd to do any research song ee Jines seoommended bY! sescribed by Mr. Graham as 

and medals. The job has already ginally. by Mr. Graham's father 
been done. } e ry | and his wife's mother. 

“For the past three years ve! Police Holding 
dently read advance newspaper 

the 1,081,875 Canadian men and i notices of the appearance of Rob- 
women who enlisted,” Veterans’ 

Symphony and raided the Gra- 

ment. Sssued today. Applications ; ham house. 
are expected to start flooding into | Montreal, Sept. 16 — (CP) — 
defence headquarters about the; Police sald Thursday night that 

“On each file ‘thre is now-a| girl fugitive from a Toronto psy- 
notation on the veterans’ entitle-| chlatric hospital and that she will 
ment,” Mr. Gregg said. “All that] be handed over to officials of 

plication Is received is to check| se at Cobourg when they ar- 
it against the veterans’ file and| * od here today. 
set out those decorations which lice reported the girl was in 

“fought like a wildcat” and had 
To make things easier, appli- 

cation cards are being distributed | Ditten police attempting to ar- 
to all post offices and Canadian ' 

not identified, escaped from the 
Po geciees lysed Bel ide to hospital Aug. 25. Ontario authori- 

“Distribution of these medals| tose who eases ger tee 
clety. 

Mr. Gregg sald. “Previously all} The girl had been hired as a 
campaign stars and medals were} maid in a suburban Westmount 
minted in the United Kingdom. 

Canadian mint has done the work. ° 

Freak Acci Bulletin 
reak Accident | . roucea-maxnont 

Kills W. | Alliston, Ont,, Sept. 16 — (CP) 

| into the Jake.” out reference to whatever U 5S. H R ked | ouse ixansac ’ 

| holding 21,116 gallons of fuel —! man Indicated he thought it was 

distance alr force officials 2n-! pute was intended as a guide for 

. : decided, difference between ac-| Toronto, Sept. 16 — (CP) — 

‘Vets Will H Vets AVE | oasis for negotiating a strike-| was attending a concert Thursday 

vately gave this explanation of| his home, stealing bonds and jew- 

bargaining without any advance} ¢Vidently amateurs because they 

Ottawa, Sept. 16—(CP)—Can | i naing to work out something | the premjses about the house. 

work to get thelr campaign stars : mostly keepsakes, and.owned orl- 

\ Police said the burglars evi- 
have been working on the files of | 

°,¢ e 

Fugitive Grl ert Graham at the Promenade 
Minister Gregg said in a@ state- , 

end of this month. they are holding a 15-year-old 

will have to be done when the ap-} the Ontario Training School for 

the veteran earned.” a strait-jacket after she had 

Legion branches throughout the The girl who, as a juvenile was 

case wi , marks another Canadian. first,” Gad bod oes aaa 

home when police found her. 
For the first time in history the of 

Valley coal town. 

—FPolice said today they are look- 

vinclal Police reinf ¢ ar-|have 
rived from nearby Berries ection 

s 

100 feet along ground to 
etrike Murphy, a sei | 

7] 

Fire Yet Guards Tomb 418 Mmers 
Weather May Have Caused ’46 Blast 

a 
Kanen, Germany, Sept. 16—AP. 

—After 3 % years, a stubborn ae 
stlll guards the tomb of 418 Ger- 

The men entombed in February. 
1946, by a mighty explosion that 

steadily from another 
direction ever: since'to reach the 

mends that the conversations 
with:..the United Church of 
Canada: be. continued ' and~ the 
various problems...be faced as 
fully and frankly as _ possible. 
Some of these such 
ministry will have to be dealt 
with, in the main, by the United , 
Church.” 

‘Anglicans must decide how my 
far the bishop's authority could 

ark that will touch off anti-red 
| retion by the Canadian Trades 
lend Labor Congress was applied 
to the T.L.C.’s annual convention 
Thursday. 

It was a recommendation from 
the’ T.L.C. executive that th 
leftist-slanted Canadian Seamen's 
Union be thrown out of the Con# 
gress. The move would be just 
about the death knell for that 

organization as a big Influence in|}. combined with the United 

| Sate tre tere taday were that Church system. z ate! 

All indications ay ° pa) 

the proposal would be adopted Considerable Discussion wre 

by an, overwhelming majority, The rt evoked considerable 

backed not only by the executive 
but by the more militant antl-red 
faction of the Congress under 
Frank H. Hall. ‘ 
However, it was not expected 

that the C.S.U. issue would break 
out violently today. Expectations 
were, it would come to the floor 
next week, possibly Monday 
afternoon. 
The biggest convention in Con- 

gress history—1,023 delegates 
were registered. when it convened 
this morning for its second day— 

Peete iy sa ast attitude would aid understand- 
Be . pected to take still further ac-| pt Rey w. T, Hallam, Bishop 

pre ne Ces proceeded. | of Saskatoon, swarmed aginst 
¥, ‘|“short-cuts” and by-passes” an: 

uae a laabtias: anti-red actions | .214 the proposals could be com- 

1. The placing of rightists in mene lo reese ery bt 
strategic positions on key Con-|). entertained.” 

gress policy-shaping committees.|" 4 ‘Toronto minister, Rev. G. H. 2. A decision to make It nec-|nowker, declared that the Sb 
essary for a 10-per-cent-count of |... of the unification snovérnent 
delegates to be required for a 
roli-call vote, making it difficult | Sehe mse ino wraraetonts level of 
for the small leftist representa- 
tion to get a count on any indi- oa ter Athabaska, Rt. 

vidual Issue. Rev. A. H. Sovereign, also sup- 
ported the idea, But there was “a 
great deal to be done... Wide- 
spread ignorance still exists in 
both churches about fhe faiths 
and practices of each others’ com- 
munion.” 

COMING EVENTS 

discussion. Rev, R. F. Palmer of ¢ 
Toronto said “if we are ever to 
getuanywhere with. the idea of 
the re-union of Christendom, we 
must be penitent.” Before pro- 
gress could be made, the pérti- 
cipants™ must recognize and 
rectify thelf own faults, ‘ ; 

“As soon as we begin to admit 
our faults we begin to find other 
people _ gracious in admitting 
theirs.” Proponents of the move- 
ment must realize that each had 
its “different elements.” ‘This 

ow: 
a 9 

rea and remove the bodies, 
“It will, take another year,” WOMEN'S CLUB 

THE UNIVERSITY 
Belleville District Opening 
members and wees rec! : S - zs nae tor general’ R. J. Wern: mem and prospective members 

The cost the at 4.0 at home of R. 

an estimated 10,000,000 marks qraduates Contact present 
($3,000,000), without calculating] Syymbers.o Mrs. G. Sparting. phone 
the unexplored coal veins which goes ing for Vincent Santoro who tried a . { to hang his wife, beat up his| ever has been fully explained. It| were blocked off. PLAN. TO ATTEND THE SOCIAL 

yman— wife, being held In the \Sece 

left side ‘with a! Toronto, Sept 1¢—cP)— Hit{deushler who intervened, and| Store tn history.” "| caused. the explosion, On, tbat] Social eset peta eatin Bei 
Thursday by a hurtling rock in| ‘hen fled carrying a single-barre} The entire shaft was cut off. night, the Ruhr Valley experienced| “0%: aan d 

tron. Engineers flooded it In an effort lar The alr 
jplosion, Jack Murphy, 51, died! - ieyor a Santoro later turned|t, halt ‘the raging fire that fol- suddenly acer and hot, | SOCIAL ? 2 FRIDAY 
today in hospital. Pp e police station In this! 1owed the blast. Then it was sealed | Then it was split by a deafening night as usual Oran, Chureh 

A. six-inch rock shot 100 feet| Community, 42 miles north of To-| off to protect. other velns. thunderstorm and a brilliant dis-| Compe: Admission > ee 
along a ditch following the blast] reate carrying the gun. They sald) The fire never hag actually | play of lightaing. : Ee B-ete-tt 
Yor a sewer excavation, then flew| Santoro held four policemen at] stopped, officials of the Pissen|~ Th ; DONT: FORGRT THE 
1} feet In the air and raced an-|>ay and fled when Ontario Pro-|Steinkohle Werke sald. .Crews| ins eat st 
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City and- District News Dr. Harold Reid| 

z . 
Guest Preacher 

| At Special Service 

byterlan 
morning at 11 o'clock will be] fing. Semember 10th, rec ASES 

1c )» Dono — 
e? 

Y A report on social and gencral 
‘activities at the ae Mantas tn pital. 

~ ternational convention ai e- 
~ gpolis, was given to the Belle- STRUCK: BY BICYCLE, 

<“twille Y's Men's Club at their re-| GIRL SUFFERS BRUISES 
. lar méeting on Thursday even-| © 

ware Mat the YM. C. A. by the of- bes Ey -aL biel as sewes Bll pest attended and most enthu- 

»ot4tictal delegates, Gerald Hyde and Collen sinedtecnttecpenr Sd HE! | siastic meetings of the Y's Men's 

The fs aeldeates traced their| Olive Easton’ suffered a shaking Club in recent months, The oc- 

trip to the convention and dealt -Jeasion was the report of the In- 

| Shwith personallties, special enter- ee ternational, Conventlon of Y's 

Bid ieee aoe Recadase evening Rare G ent |men bela’ in Minneapelle: th lee 
eS uu fe played the part of Franz : Gerald Hyd 
7 bicycle which struck the girl was oe ” August at which le, 

«they will deal with the business Schubert in “Lilac Time” and is arent of the Belleville Club 

eh; 

The opening meeting of, the 
fell season held in the Y.M.C.A, 
last night was one of the largest, memorial in character. There Josephin 

will take place the unvelling of) par vrif® of, Mr. 
a tablet to the memory of the late 
Rev. Dr. J. A. Seymour, a 
former minister of the church, 
and the dedication of new vesti- 
bule doors to the memory of those Bt. 
who served and died in two} Requiem Mass 
World Wars. 

The late Dr. Seymour was 
minister of the church for a num- 
ber of years and his memory is 
still cherished by the congrega- 

ENTERPRISING NEWSPAPERMEN 

Two Vancouver newspapermen, posing as spooners in a parked 

car in’ Vancouver’s Stanley Park, captured and subdued a man be- 

to be one of the marauders of “Lover's Lane,” following a 

wave of assaults and robberies in the park. Reporter Don McClean, 

left, disguised as a woman, holds John Kenneth Clark, a laborer who 

was later convicted, while Photographer Ray Munro, who enacted 

the role of boy friend, snaps the picture—(CP Photo.) x 

St. Andrew's in Quebec, and his|Telegraphers. Priors to coming Thrills Aplenty as Dare Devils |<" 
e ee present rate is that of/to Belleville he resided at Perth 

Perform Hair-Raising Stunts |auccics Pt ste oe wte we 

le in 
Trenton. An Ottawa cér, driven by| 

REVLON ~. 

= TOUCH 
= OF. 

GENIUS 
@ SET COMPRISING 

LASTRON 

churches in Foxboro, Oshawa andj also a member of the Union of * 

< of the convention proper. ~ | being ridden double by two olher| now teachi sic and voice at 
” Guests Bob Taylor and Don| young girls, es Ahert College = ts and Austin Watkin were dele- 

A . 

> Wood were introduced by Don tes. Y's men, Hyde and Wat- Obituary 

Fe ean tena wan by. Wittred | Ce : ; 2 @  [kin, shared in’ the presentation pen Kfarew's| JAMES EDWARD 
wo! '. 

"] 

+ “Richardson. Fred Barton was Sgt. Sidney School |Maurice Simnet  [or'ine nents ot « convention pe iany members of BY, Rese |i aus OW any Bony 

w= at Armen | Bye d by Wissuaet N a ‘ pier eee previous acer ot pireee during the two World con-| James Edward Boyd, 36 

= Sg earns | ° : 
— KNOCKED DOWN BY CAR Area News Music Teacher  ertsco‘ine scare of Pion fi'To mark this occasion, the Rev. 
e ‘ palate Das ; Such an attendance was credit- Dr. W. Harold Reid, M.A., D.D.,|ing after a lengthy illness. 

Dr. D. McMullen, M.O.H., is Albert College ed to the increased areerttoen of Mogtreal, will be the special| -Born at Lavant, Ontario, 

carrying enthusiasm of Y's Metiub of the preacher. aoe pete sah reet rs years ee fred ae a Boyd was - 

Maurice Sinpett, tenor, who has OCA! ie the movement the ipaaerortrei ber of seachis wife the late Katherine ~~ 

Sidney schools, A schedule af| recently arrived from England, hes| Canadian Club took a leading Mack. At the age of seventeen *— 

visits to the schools has been| commenced teaching voloe pro-| part according to Y's Man Hyde, years he was a telegrapher with 

drawn up, notices of which had| duction and singing at the Albert|and were well represented and the Canadian Pacific Railway and 

been put in the papers and also} College and tory of|recognized . at the convention. for the past ten years he was the 

sent to the parents through the| Music, Belleville, Manila in the Philippines had telegraph operator at the C.P.R. 
schools, Regular visits will be| He played the part of Franz|the distinction of the largest club 
made to each school every three| Schubert in Lilac Time with con-|in the world, but there were 
weeks until the doses are_com-| siderable success for several years| strong clubs and able leaders in 
plete, Treatments against small-|at most of the principal theatres.| Egypt and many countries in 
pox, diphtheria and whooping/ And also as a concert artist In| Europe, 
cough are being given to pre-| London, England. It is a matter 
school children as well as school] of local interest that he is also| Fund Being-Raised 
children where the parents wish} choir leader at, Holloway Street of displaced to have it done. So far a large) United Church and last Sunday|_ In the service isplai 
number of parents have been tak-| sang “The Lost Chord” by Arthur!/Y’s.Men a fund Is being raised 
ing advantage of this opportunity. | Sullivan with great effect. He was| supplementary. to the | World : a 

Rev. Dr. Reid formerly a R 

sy Attendance Higher trai: t th Youth Fund which has been the i yas ic former Mary Doran; one son, 

= LIP-- FASHION Most of the Sidney schools are Musto: London. porters great service contribution, since SIP STE EGS member of St. Andrew's Sundty | Raymond at home; three daught- 

= experiencing the same difficulty as ‘ 2 weet a of Canadian and Amer-| There were thrills aplenty at) his two daredevil drivers. School and Church. ers, Miss Rita Boyd at home; Miss 

s ‘$2.50 \|{ other communities with the in- e ican Y¥.MLC.A.'s to associations in |the Belleville Fair grounds Thurs-| Spectators gripped their seats = aan Joan Boyd, ‘nurse-in-training at 

ereased attendance. In some in- ican yd countries throughout day evening when Les Rogers|as two drivers did an opposed ALF SCARED LION Hotel Dieu, Kingston, and Misst 

| stanses, the ‘number of (pupils has Father Carley the world, A large part of the|national champions daredevils} roll-away two | cars going 1D} Folkestone, England (CP) —|Helen Boyd at home; one brother 

ic increased sharply, This year’s at- $3'000.00 accepted as the share|drivers went through their full] opposite directions pasing Sf | Ae May was fishing, mile off| William Boyd of Lavant Ontario; 
Ss tendance will exceed 550, Ways | Co ie by the Belleville assocolation Has repertoire of hair raising driving | One double end ramp, Lectin the Sank here wen tua kaw ‘what {two sisters. Mrs. Ross Alcorn; 

=: : and means were discussed to! arewe already been subscribed by gen- | stunts. only inches to spare. “Bu appeared to be a man swimming.|North’ Bay, Ontario and Miss 

% DRUG STORE lighten the numbers in some of the | trous citizens who have indicated |) And the several hundred cash | clown sproved sere sate: gaa age ner ualng. | ehel Boyd, ‘Torontos” also ‘ous 

me ; echools. As eon 83 arrangements . their bellet in-a restoration pro-|customers who witnessed the) oir) while ala sea lon, five feet long. Said |Standdaughter Katherine Boyd. 
Phone 135 We Deliver || can be made, they will be put into | y orgregation gram for war-time countries |evening’s performance got real calmly sat on a ramp. in, five 2g. Moline at: his lata anionic 

Een | eticct. | : i through the medium ‘of the| value for thelr money- «they were ee relator eas seh ees bed Mags pea gly eae pre Friday evening: the funeral an-% 

hes SS 
| 

*. 
speed. ” . 

; N G | Board Meeting The parish of St. Michael the) *3C-A- Se Thrilled by Stunt pperaanboce teas |nouncement will be made later. 
Bees | FLOORSSANDING) esi saci’ acchengel ‘paid aineere farewell | , ZONE. Raowe, As an, ot@asleas | SEO Pres negers by, he ulter | wild Bill Kervis thrilled the HAD ENOUGH? 

on NEW FLOO! AND Board , | TS 
= 

+ aa FINISHED meeting this caeate on Monday | tribute to Father J. A. Carley. on tn Outie Se rit at of daredevil arivess and also be crowd with a death defying stunt p JOHN: BOLLE 
found an outlet for the benefit of 
the Y.M.C.A.’s and the commun- 
ity in which they exist, the var- 
fety of the entertainment of the 
convention, was a demonstration 
of what was possible in any com- 
munity through organization. . 

It was announced that the ap- 
plication of principles presen 
in.the stury sessions would~be 
discussed. at the next meeting. 
Plans for the second Radio. Auc- 
tion to be held in November were 
nearing completion with an un- 
precedented response in the com- 
munity. 

| 
i iret (CP) — Playing a (Trenton) 

cup ture against Knysna, the} yon Bo yle, Front Street, Tren- 
George (Cape Province) second] ton, died in the Belleville Gener= 
rugby team apparently got tired| a1 Hospital on Wednesday. 
of it all. Ten minutes before the Beas rete 
end of the game they just walked MES. GEMENIA CC 
off the field: The pdb was then} Ss ‘Trento shel 

troop Kying prone behind the = A m) 34-3 against them, 

 Gecreia Peck, the national died i See ellos General ? NEWFOUNDLAND SHIPS e evil 
champion car roller, performed 5 ORE Hospital on Wednesday. 

Bell Island, Nfld. (CP)—This an end over, od rollina kepars 
ed Ford which appeared to port shipped 350,026 tons of iro: MES. MARY DUPEAY 
straight from the junk heap.|ore to mainland Canada from| ~ (Carrying Place) 
See ne Tie au the Arives May 24 to August 16. Another| afre. Mary Dupray, Carrying 
: 201,477 tons were shipped to the| Place, died in the Belleville Gen- 

United States. eral Hospltal on-Wednestay, 

as he jumped his car over a ramp 
passing between two other cars 
gbing in the opposite direction. 
The boys repeated their perform- 
ance staged on Front Street, the 
night previous when Les Rogers 
jumped his -car over the entire 

j1| curate, on Wednesday nignt when 
a crowded St, Michael's Church 
bade him an affectionate fare- 

| the weather which brought out 

prior to his departure for 

the double dose of goose’ pimples. 
The entire performance will be 

repeated tonight with a number 
of extra driving stunts added. And 
with the weatherman promising 
higher temperatures it might be 
auto, #0 say that the chills will be 
produced only by the drivers. 

For sheer driving daring Les 
Rogers and: his national champ- 
jons are true tops, when it comes 
to. putting autos through their 
paces, In fact the boys put their 
cars over higher ramps, they 
broadjump them farther and roll 
them quicker than possibly any 
other troop in the business. 

Boys Band Assists 

The Kinsmon Boys Band assist- 
ed in getting the driving show 
away to a bang up start as they 
played several numbers; then 
came the introduction of drivers 
taking part, the band played the 
National Anthem and they were 

OLD FLgoRs sesunracrD AND | night in Mapleview school. A 

OS ENZE E10 Te ee eee eon. ar order usiness was follow- 
186 Dufferin Ave. Phone 2469) ed with a good deal of summer 

correspondence to be considered. 
Mrs. Donaldson, who had been 
caretaker of Avondale school for 
several years, gave notice of her 
resignation effective Sept. 30th, 
as she ig leaving the community. 
The Board regretéglly accepted it. 

It was decided to\engage Mrs. G. 
Denyes as caretaker for the bal- 
ame of the year if satisfactory 
arrangements could be made. 
The secretary reported that a 

cheque for $26.44 had been re- 
celved from the Insurance Com- 
pany covering the full cost of} Leo Callaghan, president of the 
repairing the damage done to the; Holy Name Soclety branch of St. F R anded 
Quinteview «chimney, roof and| Michaels: Grand” Knight Bob| A OUF JsNLEMAL 
electrical system during the severe} Kitchen of the Knights of Colum- F C Th f 
storm in June, bus and Mr. Ernie Cook, secretary 

treasurer of the Holy Name So- 

Four youths, including one ju- 
venile, werd remanded for one 

Summer. Repalrs | clety. 

week when they appeared in 

overseas. 
Father Carley Jeaves Septem- 

ber 22 for Rome, Italy, where he 
will take a three years’ course 
_ study at the College cf Car- ree : = 

| 

Laura Secord 

CANDIES 
Come fn and.see our three 
delicious assortments — 

ALWAYS FRESH 

lb. Box 80c 
2 lb. Box 1,50 

; . summer repairs were : 
WE NOW HAVE eral items had had to be delayed 

young priest, who has 
been associated with the parish 
for the past three years was pre~ 
sented with a purse of money as 
a token of the high esteem in 
which he was held by the clergy 
and the parish as a whole. The 
presentation was made by Mr. 

came up smiling. 
Joe Bullock drove a car with- 

inch boards in all * directions, 
while Les Rogers himself ‘clim- 
axed the show by 
through a fire wall, over ramp 
and through a second fire wall 
while still in the alr and then 
through still a third fire wall. 

Les Rogers and his Dare Devil 

ATTENTION MILK PRODUCERS 
THE LOCAL BOARD OF HEALTH 

is sponsoring a program of FILMS and SPEAKERS 
from the Provincial 3 

Reports the th Father Carley in a brief address 
sd of Labagshey BaP ond | of appreciation extended his gra- 

titude for the gift. He voiced his 
sincere regrets at leaving the pa- 

~ 

; LAURA SECORD due to difficulty of getting mater- magistrate's court today charged | of¢ drivers are being sponsored in Department of Health, on 

; Y nished this| Tish and the many friends made aan Kinsm ‘ 
PEPPERMINT PATTIES Pa noone Behar ome A tulsa! both in the parish and elty during with es of a car owned by| As a prelude to the thrills, spills park BAe based oe ortaet ALL PHASES OR MILK PRODUCTION 

_|lney was built at Mapleview in an| his tenure of office here. Cae oe a1 and Fred Cala eee nat were: to come five| Tights show and the show to- i . ze 
Half Pound Box ..::.... 4c’ || effort to overcome the smoke pro- Monsignor JF. Nicholson, V.G. sail 17 both ot Monteesl; ‘olesd- drivers took the jirecke and) fish night will go toward the Kins- Belleville City Hall: Le 

‘ |, VT, ° cro: ~ 

manera arena |S fl it ad fee at uber Caley ls Spe aa be] SAE Sar" See en eae TUESDAY, “SEPTEMBER 20th + 3 shingled. Bayside toilets} Wishes for success in his future Louls Cucculuzzie, 21, S sleoiot and reckless driving as it is filmed TO GET ELEVATOE y 
ing, was 
were raised by the Caustic Sanl- 
tation Company at thelr own ex- 
pense to permit better drainage 
due to the very hard nature of 
the soll, The Board was fortunate 
to obtain a supply of used slate 
blackboards sufficient to replace | British Pilgrims ‘THE DRUGGIST' f BT et a rrer's ant Exgieton's.| To Celebrate Arnhem 

Phone 138 i The softball backstops were delay- London, Sept. 16 (Reuters) — 
. ed due to the difficulty of getting MOTOR DELIVERY + , About 250smen and women left 

ban Pudsed re Soule thoes teat nes London Wednesday night for The 
not in good working condition, | Netherlands on the annual pil- 

overseas. He exp da regrets 
at the severance of an association 
that has existed happily for the 
past three years. 

In Hollywood. 
Then came seven breath-taking 

events of hurdling and jumping 

Rainy River, Ont. (CP) — Al 
by-law approving construction of 

off ramps by the National Cham- Rainy River’s first grain elevator 
pion twins Wild Bill Kervis and| Ws approved recently. Eighty 
his partner Gerry Potter. Les|two voters approved—and not 
Rogers himself was in action with | one voter opposed it. 

Montreal pleaded not guilty on 
the advice of his counsel, Ken- 
neth Ross, and was remanded un- 
til next week for trial. The juve- 
nile was alsotremanded, 

The four boys are said to have 
stolen the Belleville car and 
drove it to Simcoe where they 
were apprehended. 

. The morning court docket was 
made up principally of charges of 
overtime parking which had been 

800. P.M. a 

EVERYONE WELCOME! af 

_ THE CANADIAN pela becy INSTITUTE FOR THE 

TAG DAY | ONTARIO BUSINESS COLLEGE 
i grimage to Arnhem commemorat-| settled out of court — bu LIMITED, 

GENUINE PARTS vim Board. seb pe art op age a battle i mnie ney a gerne? had been nate L : 
k = c es, ey were soldiers a cs) ; 

i ie ee he Pale. Longe es relatives of the British First Hea cost the ‘apotoriata ke srautlenst ey pbiseeidinelt ; : B e 1 I e y, i A I e 
ae MERCURY. LINCOLN ed to co-operate with the officials erie leer oo sent 8,000; $2.50 as fine and costs amounted . ! . : : ; , . 
: and - lin whatever way they could to — : an s ai troops into| to $3.80 instead of $1 which Is Thorough training given in courses including Bookkeeping, SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 7th 

: ALL FoaD PRODUCTS encourage the pupils to make en- one the most au lacious feats} the fine if settled bef court Business Arithmetic, Correspondence, Office Practice, Penman- U 7 

; tries in the school exhibits and of the war. Only 2,000 returned. | proceedings are start ship, Shorthand, Typewriting, Filing, Secretarial Work, Spelling. GIVE GENEROUSLY * 
t FAST ‘and EFFICIENT cates dhelachoot * f etc. Students may enter at any time. Ask for O.B.C. Catalogue. : 318-3 

” 1b, MOORE, 
: Principal. 

— SINGER 
STIRLING FAIR | PORTABLE MACHINES 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 176 |) rrstsnn 

@ TABLE AND STOOL : is 

@ 5-YEAR GUARANTEE 
@ & FREE SEWING LESSONS 

 - Cal << 
n BELLEVILLE ° MOTOR CAR Ladies’ LIFTS & CLICKERS 

= IPCOMPANY, LTD. wht ed eke! 
2 | Cor. Bridge and Coleman Sts ARTIN'S SHOE REPAIR 

Everett St. 
A22-eF +t 

B : U 
BUSH'S 

i 
AMBULANCE S > SERVICE 

TWO MODERN AMBULANCES 

: Phone 887-888 M 
“A GOOD PLACE TO DEAzp ||| FBere 218855 

SPECIAL! SPECIAL! 
Ss ~~ +s PROPHYLACTIC 

—-| HAIR BRUSH. 
NYLON BRISTLES — PLASTIC HANDLE. 

@. 
SERVES YOU EVERY HOUT: 

” HORSE RACES — 2.25 Class and Free-for-All 
- DRAWING CONTEST — BEAUTY CONTEST 

BABY SHOW — CHILDREN’S PET SHOW 

| 

|| 
i 

i : “ONLY Ly 
: in gprs Blue. STIRLING pose aay pd de aS CON . : : i 

gies sae" | $26.00 ve : ; own 
° Operated by. : s Ne iP $1.00 . 7 : bore notte Set 

aS m- rugs FUNERAL. HOME DANCE AT FAIR GROUNDS AT 9.00 P.M. SINGER SEWING. MACHINE CO 

a FOR FRIENDLY PERSONAL SERVICE Scere econo it onecne me ENTERTAINMENT FOR ALL = MEEF'YOUR FRIENDS ey WROME STRRRSESGIE esi: eae 
333 er 154 — FREE DELIVERY PHONE 3100 ; : - AT THE FAIR. cp aaa doe Tae 

; Fert - Noe te Sg z er 
¥ 
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Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

Belleville Ottfice — Phone 3160 and 3161 

SECURITY” ‘MARKETS _ | Small. Decline 
Quotations fumished by BIGGAR & CRAWFORD = In Egg. Prices © 

THE ONTARIO eee FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, m8 rt 

, |NoBlameAttached ii9"2"ss,tees wits 
In Man’s Death 
By Coroner’s Jury |: 
A verdict of: accidental death Mable James" Driscoll, oe seat 

Peaches Glut 
On Market 
In Peninsula 

St. Catharines, Sep Bent. 16. (CP) 

-—— 

Toronto, Septs 16. 16,.— welt 
prices:were reported two cents a 
dozen lower today as housewives” 
resistance to high prices contin-| © 

ry 

. * B: 21 io ut on the mar-| with no blame attached to any/|police photographer. Witnesses - Se ee Peet tot a | war etrped” rae [ee genio oy Eros Noes . \, Aunor 336 Can. Breweries 23 1-4 about” ten  cents-a-dozen lower sae bee Short- |Dght by a -coroner’s jury inqulr-|ney B. C. Donnan, 
‘ ey 8 1-2- Can. Car and F. 11 3-8 ‘the peak hit a x ago. reported . today. ing into the death of Lorne} © Jurors empanelled. by County 

bE Base Metals 34 Cockshutt Pl, 12 3-4 ‘Grade A Large sold to the age of baskets, an over-abundant | wylder, Latts, who died August| Constable Thomas Thorne in ~ 
‘Bidgood 5 1-2 Dom, Stores 23 stores at 74 cents a dozen and re- ctop and poor sales have sent cleat a alia wher he was c= Suey moeaexe fores 

Fanny Farmer 36 t°B0° e sll down to 35 a where em- m, Grant Kerr, rge Goode — : seco t : Ford Fr 24 14 ‘3 i tailed about 80 cents es peach prices sliding oyed: fellows: Garaet Denyes and Wale 

e Buff Ankerite 215 peria] Tobacco —————« an 
Cons, Smetters,99 Laura Secord 14 1-2 | CHEESE BOARD | anche ‘ 
Calgary and Ed. 600 Loblaw A 28 3-4 of personal injuries received MOSLEM LEADER _ 
Can. Malartic 68 Harris 19 1-2 I for a rise in price or a supply of| when the grinder in the grist mill| The fez which used to be! the 
Central Patricia 95 MIL Brick 120 Ottawa, Sept. 16 (CP)—Board- baskets to store or sell their|where he was employed and |‘raditional headgear of Pakistan 

i Campbell R. 1 350 terse of Canada 86 ed: 1,319 boxes of white, sold at peaches. Others are continuing| Which’ was operated by Gordon|{s being replaced by the Jinnaly ” 
200 ted Steel 6 3-8 .130 cents. ; picking and storing the fruit in Cummings, blew apart through | cap, made generally of immitation 

Campbellford, Sept 18 (CP)— no apparent fault of any person. | lambskin. 
Cons. Beattie 65 iaroteree Boarded, 1,441 boxes. All sold, 1,- barns in the’ hope that baskets come et 
D! 26 8. Steel 23 1-8 098 bores white at 30 cents, 340 will be available before they rot. : é 
Dome 20 3-8 boxes colored at 30% cents, .c ESQUIRE FOR MEN 4! 

Elder 44 active ‘trading on. the Toronto|17.00; good dairy type helfers for| store-dwelling in background, in Merritton. Hydrant {s in Thorold. | vice still reports a great shortage 4 
Eldona 68 slaughte: 17.00-18,00; good of farm help for picking, and none +4 Stock Exchange today, Demand ep r balls 12.50°40.50. Wrenches used by Merritton firemen do not fit Thorold hydrants. ian ~~ = 

Falconbridge 400 ancrgnsed ” steodlly in sence: 608 | Cusyear loest geod’ and enolce ; *“One farmer estimates that there |© * jucers a few God's Lake 46 sae tee lems holding a. large |handywelght ‘calves 31.00-34.00; : are now 100,000 tons of peaches | a - 
Hudson Bay . 45 share of the volume, culls and Bobs 17.00-23.00. rH ae i Liq | rotting on trees and on the ground 
Hard Rock 27 ‘ Industrials also gained while| Hogs 700; good and choice hogs | Alm te Aces ‘eet | in the Niagara Peninsula. Pa)” 
Hollinger 40 1-4 base metals mixed gains and loss-| 19.50-21.75; good sows 15.00-17.00. Tier § |: ; * | Packing plants are running at|“ r=} 
Inter. Nickel 32 1-4 es, Western slipped slightly. Lambs and sheep: Not enough : 2s Sa Let | full capacity to put the fruit down | a we 
Kerr Addison 17 7-8 saleable offering to make repre- : : while it is available. Each plant|— The climb in golds began late P: , . 
——— — 147 sentative market. " t pearees for ter amount 3 > 

lor ——_—__——— j ' it it can le before. ao 
Lake Shore 15 1-4 HOGS season starts at an agrecd-upon|., # 
Leitch 122 ting of the gold committee of set price. The plants thus can|., Little Long Lac 73 + | he ane snational Toronto, Sept, 16 (CP) —Hor ; : wz 
Louvisour’: 1 ie thetls bi Monetary ‘Fund prices were unchanged at Strat- / and eee wane nip lack |" | 
Macessa 260 ford today. Grade yi were | is rae ; cab ea | of a market. ; Ns 

A ‘McIntyre 64 $31.35 from, farmers and $31.50 } ‘ : : . Harold Shapiro of the Bt. y { 

McLeod 154 from truckers. : Catharines Basket Exchange est!- - | i fa 
Mining Corp. 1 Other markets unreported. | “* 2 ; et PS | mates that 1,000,000 baskets are|_ us rrive H ms 

lorzorte = gency Gold Mining Assistance Act Yaa ¢ Rea}; ; ; needed now to relieve the short- | 4 

New Pacalta 10% Upper ‘Cateda Suines returned oe Mone sous ras ped } JRE BRS oor Ss to saree ther cron Sele 2 
+ Noranda 58 to the 4 $ u , S spotlight with a new high| Saskatoon. (CP)}—A new social 

2 ties: at $4.45 in brisk dealings. O'Brien note has been struck by the Srak- Work at Capacity . iS | 
Gol es, Ww! property in| atchewan branch of the Women’s Basket factori rking at > ie 

Gs eerie y ae northwestern Quebec, was in|Co-operative Guild--a drive-in full aeserniy sacat thee a peste °o Gabardine: To coats 42. 50 Bs 
Pamour 125 brisk demand and touched a new| tea. Held in a newly-opened gar- In the last two years two basket | th i 
Pen Rey 17 1-2 high at $2.17, age, servers carried tea, cakes and factories—one at Grimsby and 
Perron 70 Papers featured industrials,| sandwiches fo the automobiles. one &t Jordan Station—have been mm 
Pickle Crow 215 climbing strongly in brisk buy-| There was ths usual laced-cover- destroyed by fire and not rebuilt, = uroy ort- oats 1.50 oO” 
Preston E. D. 178 ing. International Paper was up aj ed tea table but bouquets, orna- = : ‘ A labor shortage in the North- of * / ¢ |. To Quemont 15 7-8 full point as $601; iriees mented on drums oo the asta FATHERLY ADVICE ern Ontario hills also is holding = Fi nh . J k 3 fi Base 5 e: . , 
Bar a ctanie 415 but mid-session selling wiped out vere ee eee ore pasar — James Ewen Mathews, who at 80 is the oldest member of the : P bers qepely of material to the o Ise ower ac ets 95 yz 

A rnaicag hs o 275 most of the early gains. ESCAPE AS PLANE House of Commons, gives some fatherly advice to the chamber’s phate Cars outlook is not} ra ‘ ; mm 
-* PORES a areas a : . llyer of Toronto, Mr. Mathews re- lor farmer, may | ui Z- ; ‘Mat, 86 1S FORCED DOWN youngest, 25-year-old Paul He who G y FI | SI k l ] 50 

Stes hock 180 PRODUCE MARKET Toronto, Sept. 16 — (CP) — tained hls hometown riding of Brandon, Man., for the Liberals in wiitthe pei oie afine at S > ae 
joe ie Toronto, Sept, 16—(CP)—Pro- Harold L Collard, 25-year-old the June 27 general election while Mr. Hellyer, also a Liberal, won| market, the lower price will give f : : Vans 
ee at 00 -— cone aoe sib are pect Detroit, Mich., pilot, and his com-| Toronto Davenport from the Conservatives—(CP Photo.) s., He epee Sg tise! to ip Ee a 

Ls oetocoag git Liter Petraes No. 1, 60 cents! panion, or J. ee es- eating and canning. at < F a 
tures lelivered. ed unhurt ursday whe 

_ Waite Amulet 960 Butter prints unquoted. thelr light plane pal ona nm 7 
‘Wr, Hargreaves 240 There was.a good demand for| near a suburban housing develop- ; ‘ 

—— pullets end Grade B eggs on the} ment, Collard told police he heard $ : | PALESTINE COMMISSION 
iMeeelesic INDUSTEIALS ine oan ee cea took “something flapping" at the tail ‘ 3 ais 4 | SUSPENDS ITS SESSION i. j ~ oe 

29 id of th ted pla id land- i a f RSET as 1-8 His. eges. wore slow to "move|eWesorne es plane ° “Eee ieee ga FOR Men Be : Abitibi Pfd. 18 3-4 Country shippers quoted graded | lestine lation Seine: , < j 
} Consolidated 17 1-8 eggs, cases free; Grade A large ; fi tonaail Neatea its five ths’ | : y ae te 

Great Lakes 10 3-4 66-67; A medium 60-62;'A pullet r - iW - | ferme i ithout "DACK SHOES” ee 
i ‘Minn, and Ont, 14 1-4 46-47; Grade B 52: Grade C 36. 4 ; : m here Thursday. without re- * 
i en }4 is ; 4 ie cording any appreciable success MAN-TAIL 4 c | Holerpnioon Sf | rll fo, rts “Grace, A ? i Yc Posding Seon | ‘TAILORED SUITS FOR WOMEN | 53: Cre Be “¢ a permanent peace |= ey ‘ pean one are agra 52;.Grade B $5; Grade}. f aS} settlement. A final communique|>  213-A Front St. " ¢ Tel. 125 | 

Hegre Alcohol 9 1-2 said the commission would re-|¢y « zy 
, can 2 sume its talks with Arab and Is-| - ex; 

solids . . 
sale. .Non tenderable first grades Sas? Oct, 19, 

Inter. Petroleum 8 1-2 
cous— 

Bell Telephone 42 7-8 

POWER INTE 
“S . ON 

To make repairs to lines the power will be 

‘vicinity. 

PARTICIPATING BANDS INCLUDE 

“ @ CENTRAL AIz, COMMAND BAND, 
RCAF. . 

- @ ROYAL CANADIAN REGIMENT BAND 
@ TRENTON RCAF. TRUMPET BAND 
@ THE BELLEVILLE MUNICIPAL BAND 

and . 3 

OTHER BANDS FROM THE DISTRICT 

. Toronto, Sept. 16 — (CP) — 
Fast Sul. 285 Z Golds climbed briskly. ahead in 

- BUFFALO LIVESTOCK 
Buffalo, N. ¥., Sept. 16 — (AP) 

—Cattle ' 650; "beef cows 15.00- 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 18th from 6 am. to 8 am. (Daylight Time) 
WEATHER PERMITTING 

West Side of Front Street North of 286 and on Coleman Street, West 
+ Moira Street and East Moira Street, from Catherine to Elm Street and 

‘Belleville Utilities ComMission - 

Shortage of Help 

The National Employment Ser- 

wz ESQUIRE. FOR MEN 
F.O.B. factory. 

Hedrant (arrow) was useless for fighting fire which swept a wi 

= 

Taeli delegations in New York | (2 
ESQUIRE FOR MEN “~ ESQUIRE FOR MEN z 

HELPED START 
B36 PROBE IN U. 8. 

As for U. S. navy probes for 
sources of information that . 
sparked the B-36 congressional Transport Minister Chevrier welcomes delegates to the third 
investigation, the words of Navy! North American Regional Broadcasting Conference which opened in 
ert tre prschrs hacen pees Montreal this week. Representatives of Canada, United States, 

he is attempting to stop the “em-| Mexico and Cuba will discuss problems created by crowded radio 

asculation of the offensive power| channels, At right is Cmdr. C. P. Edwards, deputy minister of trans- 
Sealing whiohedionec paar port and conference chairman.—(CP Photo.) 
famous anonymous document 
which instigated the B-36 probe. 
Convinced that it fs a strategic 
blunder to diminish navy alr 
power he says: “Up to now I have 
felt like an accessory to a crime.” 
He expects to be court-martialled 
for violating orders. — Central 
Press Canadian. 

65c 
65¢ 
65ce ‘ 

swigpeen’ 18 200: 

‘CREAMERY BUTTER - «= - 2 60c 

SIRLOIN Steak 
TENDERIZED .......ciitiovscssssssscssssvssesesessecessecssocest ore een eeaserorereserecees 

RRUPTION peers oe Ae a Be | 
RI 1 ocrorsonernorerenomrtnos Bi) : eT = 3 - 60° 

PRIME RIB cocci Mb. 65 : See ar | 

SHOULDER BEEF ‘coc... th. O29 PORK CHOPS sexs m, 10° | 
interrupted as above on the 

LEAN SLICED BACON = «= ik 65¢ eet ante ania ee 
PHONE (+, oF 

1761 aps b DEL 
23 BRIDGE ST. 

816-2t - EAST = 

WATCH FOR FURTHER DETAILS OF THE.... 

HUGE FALL FESTIVAL OF BAND MUSIC| 
ish. ATTHE jf SER. Sha 

Belleville Memorial Arena on Monday, September 26th 
_ PRESENTED BY THE BELLEVILLE MUNICIPAL BAND a 
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“= SOIL CONSERVATION DEMONSTRATION 

iS * continue to hold in the national economy. 

ete 

ground of modern scientific developments. 

¥ the chief of industries and of supreme importance, It 
~~. continue to be of more and more importance. - 
_* . Fertility of the soil was the thought in mind. ‘That is 
' of supreme imporfance as everyorse knows. In the thin 
~~ Iayer of rich soi} at the surface the-world depends for its 
© harvests and for its expansion and development. Growth 
)~ of the nation’s population serves to point the need of the 
| maihtenatice of the fertility of the soll. There is now the 
~~ world call for attention to this important matter, which 

has been emphasized again and again.. : 

© objcct lessons in modern farming. 

s INDUSTRIAL MIGHT 

re The vigor which modern Scotland is throwing into the 

~ industrial world has been shown during the past two 

~~ weeks in the Glasgow Industries Exhibition. Opened by Her 

» Majesty, the Queen, the exhibition has displayed no less 

than twenty million dollars worth of Scottish enterprise. 

Heraldic signs appeared, among them a great 18 foot high 

> Scottish Lion made in aluminum and surrounded by the 

|. ehields of the Knights of the Thistle. Behind was the 

magnificent avenue. of “Queensway” and the indust 
‘might of Scotland. i 

pet 

great industrial belt. 

ee ae 
a 

up/ manufacturing in this country. 
z ‘At this time when money talks have been proceeding 

in Washington for the support of Britain and when plans 

i have been adopted to ease the problem facing the
 United 

. Kingdom the Glasgaw exhibition has naturally been draw- 

ing its share of attention. 
ERIN GO BRAGH 

STi ereas 

PEE NET A 

-FYreland’s continuing goodwill. 

Sere ae 

Syent still are sacred.— Windsor Star. 

: FIRST LIGHTHOUSE 
SPL RN 

© was known as one of the seven wonders of 

) world. 
~~ S 
eS JUST FOLKS 
as ‘ By EDGAR A. GUEST 
a ; * (Copyright, 1949, Edgar A. Guest) 

" SPILLS 
Since matches were expensive 

en, ‘ 
And mother watched the 

ze household bills, 
“By father, often bending On mantel shelves for smoking 

low, - men f 
Within the flame would light Was always kept a jar of 

rane | spills.” 
“Now what's a spill?” the chil- 
= dren My father couldn't live to 

see P 

P: The pocket lighters of 
““And years ago it was m today, 
= tek y He never dreamed the day 

‘The mantel holéer.to - "would be : 
’\mipply, When matches would be 

“+A roll of paper,” I , 

‘A : given away. 
“His pipe or reading lamp to He took for granted boy- 

es A hood’s task ~ at 
paper ‘Would always be that jar 

to fill, 
And, never thought my son 

he: would ask ° 
burning * This foolish question: 

HENS ‘“What's a spill?” — 

The recent “Farm Improvement and Soil Conservation 
© Day” program, held on the Down farm at Brooklin fur- 

*“nished proof of the importance of soil conservation, Mighty 
‘machines were at work and the whole event was of the 

>. greatest importance to the farming public as well as 
© others. Fifteen thousand persons attended, the ‘majority of 
* -then:agriculturists who are keenly alert to the possibilities 
of modern farming and the place which agriculture will 

-=. The attendance was one of the gratifying aspects of 
\<-the affair for people came from far and near, many of 

’ them from the United States, to witness this show of 
modern farming in the modern way and with the back- 

oF Much thought has been given in these latter years to 
"scientific agriculture and to the great part it is to play in 
ie the future. Serving every race of man, farming is therefore 

On the farm near Brooklin what might be called 
alffiost a miracle took place in the space of a few hours of 

a September afternoon as those who were present saw 

Science has come in its full benefit to this oldest of 
ocupations, farming, the basis of civilization and progress. 

age 

=" That country has always been famous for three great 

‘industries, shipbuilding, tweeds afld whisky, but these are 

not the only ones that matter. In all 98 different indus- 

" tries were represented by 300 firms, from small firms 

* employing a handful of workmen, in the Shetlands, to 

"giant plants wit hmore than 10,000 workers, in Scotland's 

wat ‘The exhibition has been the first in ten years on a
 full 

scale to show the country’s industrial growth of the past’ 

_ few years. Three hundred and more new firms have taken 

™~ 

The owner of the Blarney Stone, a titled gentleman 

named Sir George C. Colthurst who lives in Blarney 
Castle, 

has let it be known that this legendary relic is not 
for sale. 

AS a result of this.decision he'll doubtless be assured of 

“It’s difficult, of course, to conceive of Ireland without 

. the Blarney Stone; as difficult, indeed, as to imagine Eng- 

land without Buckingham Palace and the Crown jewels. 

But these are materialistic times, and everything i
t Pr 

sumed to have its price. The fac larney Btone|‘amous, sayings of | Shakespeare) sy and drink in Its nos- 

yas been lifted from that category shows that some things)in his soul, Well, Sortupately,|'a that strange appest: of sound vi 

- The first great lighthouse, almost 400 feet high, |rives. . For hours I have sat and lis- 

stood on the island of Pharos, off the coast of Egypt, and| Nature is lavish with music.|tened to the soft blow of the wind 
the anclent|There {s no such thing as per-| through the pines and hemlocks. 

“Don't worry! Since what he did to Mrs. Jones we've got insurance!” 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
-20 YEARS AGO | . AGO 

fei esl iy Es far eo ta: vernmen The new Canadian Northern 
take over the Bay Bridge from through 

sis eis Ze ci | Bala le pays lebted- 5 
ness up to that time, but is re- jer lcogerey Fraga ptr rtan 
leved from any more.cost for | pare the Coleman Flats team 
either building or maintenance. | defeated the Lehigh’ Cement 
The entire work on the bridge | piant team by a score of 18 to 
will cost, it is estimated, about | 9 ‘The gollowing composed the 
$600,000, of which Belleville’s | teams: Coleman Flats—Bowen, 
share was placed at about | Jarrel], Clement, Gorman, 
$120,000, Up to the end of 1928 
the city’s share has been ap- Pringle, Delaney, Barrett, 

proximately $70,000. The de- 
cision of the Gavernment means 
that Belleville has been reliev- 
ed of about $50,000 of the cost, 

Ducks are plentiful this year 
and many local sportsmen are 
out daily after them. 

The Rev. C. EZ. Clarke, rector 
of Christ Church, is spending s 
few days in Toronto. 

Dr. O. A. Marshall has re- 
turned home from Saskatche- 
wan where he inspected his 
large wheat farm. 

30 YEARS AGO 
Sept, 16th., 1319. 

_’ Monday, Oct. 13th, will be 
Thanksgiving Day in Canada. 
Manager Forhan of the Grif- 

fin Amusement Company, is 
having a stage built in the 
Palace Theatre here to accom- 
modate vaudeville acts and to 
provide a modern setting for 

stage plays. : 
Mr. Joseph Frechette of Pon- 

tiac, Mich. is here on a visit to 
his mother at her home on“ 
Church Street. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. White of 
Sidney township, entertained 
the members of the Tabernacle 
Church Epworth League at 2 
corn roast last evening. The 

took place In the corn 
field and the affair was most 
enjoyable. 

Mr. Harry L. Davies, a veter- 
an of the Great War and form- 
erly a.member of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Police at 
Montreal, has been sppointed 
to act with Constable Simpson 
at the G.T.R. station*here and 
at other stations in the district. 

e 

TODAY'S TALK 

MUSIC ing cattle. When driving over 
We are’ all familisr with the/|the country, if I hear one, I us- 

famous sayings of Shakespeare|ually stop and drink in its nos- 

Cement Company team — 
Lloyst, Reddick, Smith, Gun-- 
you, Berrick, Froysell, Smith, 
McKinnon and Coughlin, Um- 
pire George gave general satis- 
faction. 

Mr. J. P. O'Connell of San 
Francisco, California, is visit- 
ing his uncle, Mr, Patrick 
Hayes, Catherine Street. 

Sept. 16th., 1899. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Luscombe 
left today for St. Thomas where 
they will visit friends. 

Mr, F, G, Lockett spent yes- 
terday in Kingston. 

Mr. Thomas F,; Hawkins, late 
of the O.B.C. here, has accepted 
a position with a weekly publl- 
cation in New York City. 

Miss Florence Dame of New 
York City, formerly of Belle- 
ville, will sing = solo in Bridge 
Street Methodist Church Sun- 
day evening. 

Don't walk on the edge of the 
wooden sidewalks in this town; 
they might fy.u and hit you. 

Mr. William Sonnson, 
for a quarter of ja~century has 
been the efficient and 
superintendent of Bridge Street 
Methodist Church Sunday 
School, was presented recently 
with an address of appreciation 
and a beautiful clock by the 
teachera_and officers of the 
Sunday School. 
‘Mr. Bert Bowers left today 

for New York City. ; 
Mr, James Quinn has left for 

Toronto where he has accepted 
a position. 

there is a bit of music, or its ap-/ that arrests one, The dinner bell, 
preciation, in about every soul. the school bell, and the chimes of 
It may not express itself, but|sleigh bells over smooth snow— 
It’s there when the occasion ar-jeach with a language_of its own. 

fect stillness there. The quietest] So soothing, and such a delicate 
-lmorning whispers out music to| fragrance to the alr that is so 

the world, There is the wind, the| washed by both sun and rain. It 
sway df the trees, the breaking/ almost seems as though there 
out of song from a great variety| were heavenly messages trans- 
of birds in all sections of the| ported through them, Perhaps we 
world. Theré {s even music in the|are just unschooled, and so in- 
whistle of a train. capable of interpreting all that 
A newspaper publisher and|they have to bring to us in 

myself stood one day before his|thoughta and hope. 
new press and listened to {ts hum.| I play an instrument but I love 
and my friend turned to me andjall varieties of music. As a boy 
saldg*3 would rather listen to the and man a band has slways stir- 
music of a printing press thanjred me, and there {s poetry to 
to hear the greatest of Grand/ every strain of a violin or flutee— 
Opera!”, He had music in his|my favorites—but there is un- 
soul, and it was reflected in thejearthly ecstacy in a trained and 
thing that engaged his greatest| skillful orchtstra. I have often 
interest. thought that if there were no 

There js music in the patter of| martial music, natlons would have 
rain upon a roof. And how fas-|a difficult time getting their men 
cigating is that echoing’ sound! to‘fight. Perhaps that is one way 
of:the cowbell in a field of graz-|to end all war! 

———— 

SECOND TRIAL OF HISS | HURRICANE’S LOSS 
New York, Sept. 16-(CP)_The| 28eseeee REPORT SAYS 

second trial of Alger Hiss, for-| Miami, Fla., Sept. 16 (AP) — 
mer state department official, on| The hurricane which — swept 
charges of perjury in connection! through Florida and into Georgia 
with an alleged pre-war com-| and the’ Carolinas August 26-27 
munists case, hag been set] caused crop and property damage 
for Oct, The first trial ended| estimated at $52,350,000, a report 

lin « fury disagreement in July...) showed today, , 

Capitals on Both| ss: 
|Sides of Iron 
Curtain Worried 

PITCHING HORSESHOES . 

papers. “It's my guess’ that His Honor 
Nevertheless, everything 

sidered, it might be advisable to/ the case a while before announc- 

for a passe] of years 
n= 

tana, a prospector Os 
Brown and Cornell. Lehigh Lodustene Luke hired a lawyer to| day. Now about the fee. . . 

bring suit against-a sourdough 
named Stubby Jones for claim] the prospector. “Ya sure used 
jumping. The attorney boned up 
on the case and came to the con- 
clusion that the party of the sec- 
ond part had done wilful dam- 
age to the party of the first part 
by circumventing statute 1495X, 
Sec. 3, Par. 11, amended Jan. 4, 
1894, by oa — in eae ae eas the 
absentia, with an ipso facto) { ya didn't,” pros- 

50 YEARS AGO and/floy-floy, . 

strap molasses,” the lawyer said. 
“I doubt if even the judge will be 
able to figure it out, but I'll do 
the best I can.” man of integrity. 

Lodestone Luke, “if the case !s|Lodestone Luke, “That's why I 
that ornery, mebbe it mighten be 

barrel of Mission Range apple- 
jack.” 

lawyer, “the legal profession op- 
erates under a code of ethics 
which goes back to the days of 
Solomon. In my opinion, if 

decide the case against you.” 

Strength for the Day 

J pasic as the shoe trade should 

By DeWITT MACKENZIE 
(Associated Press News Analyst) 

Greece's threat to invade com- 
munjst Albania @s 2 measure 
self-defence, it guerrilla forces 
Jaunch further attacks on Greek| ground 
soil from Albania, has capitals on| situation at the moment is parti- 
both sides of the iron curtain| cularly delicate, not only on ac- 
worrled: > count of the Greece - Albanian 

Washington, London and-Mos-! row but because relations be- 

and hopeful, aspect of the 
affair {s that both sides in the 
cold war are anxious to avold an- 

By Billy Rose 
proof,” sald Luke. Z 
“That would make it all the 

pector. 
ts| -Well, it took 21 days to try the 

ceieyand by she, diene the lawyer! 

judge looked as bewildered as 
Victor Moore, 

con-| will reserve judgment and study 

eficence for|ing his decision,” the attorney 
whispered ag the last witness left 
the stand. 
“But to everyone's flabbergast- 

ment, the judge immediately de- 
cided in favor of Lodestone Luke. 
A few minutes later, over a 

victory drink, Luke's lawyer got 
agrip on himself and said, “I 
must have been in good form to~ 

Once upon ago in Butte, Mo 
known 

“Glad ya mentioned It,” sald 

some purty words, but if ya keep 
in mind them ethics ya was talk- 
in’ about,: ya won't charge me 
avermuch. Mostly on account of 
it was me what won the case.” 

“You won the case!” sald the 
lawyer. “Why, I didn't even call 
you as a witness,” 

pector, “but ft was me who sent 
a barrel of Mission Range apple- 
jack to the jedge.” - 

“T don’t belleve ft,” sald the 

“This case is as clear as black- 

“Ya know what, Doc,” said] “You tole me that before,” said 

put Stubby'’s name on the 
card Ly a bad idea to send the jedge a erpre 

Catch on General? What [I'm 

“My dear fellow," said the 

you 
were to send such a bribe to His ly s 
Honor, he would automatically | (Copyright, 1949, By Billy Rose.) 

(Distributed by The Bell Syndi- 
“This applejack’s one-twenty cate, Inc.) 

4 DR. EARL L. DOUGLASS 

SUCCESS 

One of the most important as- 
pects of American Ife today is 
the importance attached to suc- 
cess. But few of the millions in 
peones of he hee stop to i a 
selves what It means. In general,/ put, strangely enough, 

secac' ponetes ie mache power | nia: oo atin aisaes toe seas 
Fe rend to contrat the taete | eee en oe 
of their own environment and to 
exert their will on other people. 
To pated it yer eee — 
the ability to call forth admira-|the man of service never 
tion and thus attain dignity and Indeed, the greatest success story 
respect, But to a third group —/ of al) time is the story of Jesus 
and unfortunately this is not the! Christ, he gained this suc- 
majority — succesa means ser- ‘methods 

of success, and often it can be at- 

ce. 
This, indeed, is the highest form'! 

THE PACKSACK 
OF GREGORY CLARK 

The shoe trade 1s turning out, you and ‘me who are old and 
some pretty. terrible mon-| Casey and know that the most 

expensive shoes are always the 
Fe eN = er ataat sareers plainest. For a plain shoe, when 

it grows old, is not much less 
stroll along the neighborhood! good looking than it was in its 
shopping street and look in the| plain newness. Hand made shoes, 
shoe store windows. Massive| which cost from $15 to $30, are 
thick soles, gaudy leathers, har- the plainest of all, But there is 
ness stitching, queer patchy ar-|an:effeminization of our young 
rangements of the design of the 1 manhood going on in the realm 
shoe and the. putting togetherjof clothing. These walloping 
of the pleces of leather. New, shoes being promoted are sald to 
these shoes are supposed to at-/have’“the bold look.” But they 
tract’ attention. Two months old,/are about as bold-looking as a 
they will still attract attention.| bustle. In a magazine I see the 
And py that time they, will be} advertisement of a sport jacket 
aguffed, bulged and many times! guaranteed to have “the authen- 
scarred by the autumn-rains and| tic bold look.” It has huge shoul- 
mud. They will- not, bear any| ders, rugged belt, slashed pockets, 
longer the attention they at-|pleats' in the back to accom- 
tract. % modate the massive muscles of 

It is a pity that an industry as} the bold. _ 
But’ boldness, alas, is nota 

look. It is an interior decoration, 
not exterior. Women can get 
away with clothing designed to 
make a pretty girl prettier or a 
homely woman smart. Men are 

patins. Young men can not,|supposed, on the other hand, to 
or should not, at any rate, bejcarry their quality honestly, in 
able to afford new shoes every| their faces,"In their bearing and 
two or three months. . And|carriage. The titivation of our 
many of the new models look] young should be a mat- 
like two or three monthers to|ter of public anxiety, = / 

pander to the weakness of young 
manhood for things that look 
smart today but are bound to 
look like the mischief as soon as 
they have lost their show-window 

szzt| Personal Health Talks ~ 

fs i 

REE 

mouth. 
It is well to teach the child this/ Fr. 

. By WILLIAM BRADY, M.D. 
(Signed letters to personal health and hygiene, not 

if a stamped self-addressed envelope is 
be brief and written in‘ ink. “Owing:to the large“number of 

_ letters received only'a few can be answered here. Ne reply eon 
be made to queries not conforming to instructions. 
Dr. William Brady, care of this newspaper.) 

EXPERIMENTAL MATERIAL 
my playroom over my No. 1; prove and support such laws and (y, 

I pound out (and|ordinances as may provide the > A 
wee 

4 

E He 
ae man of the i 

roy ally overs rod 
of strych- curbed peopl your 
the quick- bed ad hod * 

25 aE | i B il i a 

lesson both before you give nim 
or her the kitten, puppy or other 
pet, by picture, story or precept; 
and especially in the first hours 
or days of the pet’s introductions 

I cannot conceive circumstances 
under which I should have volun- 
tarily given Tony to any person 
or institution for scientific ex- 
perimentation, Nor would I 
assent to the use of 5 
dog or other animal for such 

Husbend seys that in his boy 
hood in Texas the people had 8 

hydrophobia, called 

has given the world palliatives or|_ (Copyright 
remedies, you are bound to ap-/|Dille Co.) 

tween Turkey and Bulgaris again CHIPPAWA ASKS 
ST: 

NEW BRICK TAMES 
INTENSE HEAT! 

area of only 10,629 square miles 
and an estimated population of 
about 1,000,000, . 

Albania lies between Yugoslvia 
and Greece and {s a corridor into 
the Balkan Peninsula. For this 
reason it has for hundreds of 

nei tip We Seas 

Eee 

Le eae 

‘ot 90 Ma'am. -. 
You are liable to something 

that way 

« 

’ 
tely after 

= 

touching the 
owner or any one eso 

copy twenty-five cents and 

bane wee aye to] Oe 
. 

ore ry’ 
‘e 

the mouth or lips or candy or Report Every Sixteen Years 
a 

gum or eating utensil or toy, Pur-| 
I wrote you sixteen years ag> — 

se of this inflexible rule of 
J 

nliness is to prevent infesta- 
mei 

tion of the handler by the anl- from me... 

you inform- 
would be living 
restored whet bi 

ve @ pain 
a lot of 

hart to put out. The encouraging |] grees F. 
thing is that the Moscow, Wash- Back of this 
ington and London fite - wardens|] ment is Ji . 
all are keeping an eye out to sée|| years of leadership in the 
that nobody tosses that match. 

5g at e LIMBS OF TREES NAMED 
AFTER DAYS OF WEEE 
Long Branch, Sept. 16 (CP) — 

Monday, Tuesday, Wedn 7 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday are getting longer. | But 
it won't affect the length of the 
week. The week days are the 
names ofeach trunk of a sevens 

in this vill 

PHit 
ia bapeee 

trunk tree: growlog 
railes 



BATEMAN MOTORS 
SUPER SPECIAL! 

1388 FORD COACH 
Pa cal 

Sia 

1939 FORD. SEDAN 

SUPER SPECIAL! f 

| 1941 FARGO +2 TON TRUCK 
This truck fs fn excellent condition. Was former! 

earners lie cere nominees 

$800. 
pagaoat 

| 315, Pinnacle St, Belleville 

SALE STARTS TODAY 

$300.) 

‘Here's an Opportunity to Buy a Good Used 

Car at a Very Low Price — Hurry -and 

Choose One of These Outstanding Super 

Values Now — _ Bateman Motors Have 

Really Slashed Prices on Their Entire Stock 

of Used Cars for This Great Event. 

an 
es. Sale ‘ Down 

Price Payment 

Come in to See This Wide Selection 

For a Better Buy on Every Car — 
Try, 

LIMITED 
Open From 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Ses ne 

LIMITED: 
SUPER SPECIAL! 

$1 250 

SUPER 

1941 BUICK SEDAN 
A real high class car with Radlo, Heater, Defroster 
Outstanding valu 

Five 

mors Sale Dewn | 

1938 DODGE SEAN Saf aS ; “90 $750 $250 1947 FORD SEDAN) . 2 wt $1795 $1595 $525 

. 1947 CHEVROLET SEDAN . . . 1795 1695 = 569 1931 WILLYS SEAN . . >.) «6225 195s 

1939 BUICK SEDAN - - 1150 = 1025 345 1939 FORD COUPE . 795 = «695.240 

1936 DODGE SEDAN 25 . . . «6 475 01 1948 CHEVROLET COACH . . . . 1995 ~ 1875 625 

1946 PONTIAC SEDAN - - - - 1695 1425 478 1947 DODGE CUSTOM SEDAN . . 1875 * 1750 585 

1939 HUDSON SEDAN 2... . 7857288 1995 FORD COACH - - - - “S50 425 145 

1946 CHEVROLET COACH . . . 1695 1595 585 1947 CHEVROLET SEDAN . . . - (1795 =~ 1695 = (565 

1941 DODGE SEDAN - - - - 1150 1050 350 “ 1948 CHEVROLET COACH © - 1995 1875 625 

1947 DE SOTO, SEDAN 1990. 1850 620 1946 CHEVROLET SEDAN -. - 1695 - 1895 905 

1948 DODGE SEDAN 1995 1875 625 1948 PLYMOUTH SEDAN. 1975 = 1875 —«625 

1939 CHEVROLET SEDAN 995 895 300 1947 CHEVROLET SEDAN . . . . 1795 «= 1695 = 505 

1948 CHEVROLET SEDAN . . . ~ 1995 1875 625 TRUCKS | 

1934 CHRYSLER SEDAN. . . .° 995) «285.100 1941 DODGE 1-2 TON PANEL TRUCK 995 795 215 

1948 PLYMOUTH COACH . . . 1995 1875 625 1940 FORD 1-2 TON EXPRESS - 850 650 225 

4 eee 795 = B75. 225 1938 DODGE 3-4 TON-PANEL - - 395 250 85, © 

SPECIAL! 

189 EET et 

- $00 

$1050__ sn | 

See Phone 2380 
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| PERSONAL {At Commonwealt 
‘+ | ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 

SOCIAL AND’ |\Women Delegates in Attendance 

SO ee \ | -Bigwin Inn, Ont., Sept. 16 —) ernment’s royal commission on |. 

>. -% wre. and Mrs, Donald McLaren,| (CP)—The soft touch and the| the p 

Nps Evening MADOC JUNCTION” ‘STORAGE FOE. CEOFS SHOET| cement has. stopped _many 

: Madoc Jct.—Mr. and Mrs. N.\| sway Watford, “Sept. 16 — (CP) —| putting up silos and. woode: 

Enchantm t ‘Wannamaker, Mr. James Wanna-|15 years of age R: Farmers of this Lambton county| 2fe being used. But even at that, 

: nen also: Myrtle and. Stanley,| taking (an active village are having a tough time pome farmers sre findi
ng it neces 

% > — Sunday = School work, having| finding a place to put thelr Te-| tthe cone ae h. Conference 
¥, he 

| | Metrose, Ont., wish to announce | gentle voice has come to the| With her on the British detege- 
j 

ea ne the! engagement ‘of their sister, | Commonwealth councils. tion is Miss Lucy Stuart Suther- 
WAI 

fee 2 Mildred Hunt,” Toronto,|" Five women are among the principal of Lady Margaret 

conference now in session in this| d 

will 
take plate on October 1, at St. 
‘Anthony’s Catholic Church, Tory 
onto, Ontario. Aves a 

| Mrs. Lee Mallory of Trenton, 
nee Hazel Blakely, is a patient 

. in the: General Hospital. i 
s se 

and’ one from New Zealand. 

Mrs,:-Jason ‘Stapley, of Belle-| but officials say the resen- 
“ville; have returnéd home after “4 aa 
a motor tour of the States. 

ee ive 

’ Mr, and Mrs. Jack Amey and 

sauces as it is this year. 

' = little ponyiot Haiti Nia :have : 
{ = been guests ormer’s| chairman of the United Europe| is Gwendolen Carter, now assoc- 

: 

= parents, Mr. and Mrs. H, Amey.|movement in the United Kingdom, | ate professor’ of government at ti. . j 
tae pret CAMPBELL, Factory Rep. 

g oH OES. president of the Liberal Party | Smith College at Northampton, k Chiffon and Taffeta ful pulpit Bible was dedicated 
_ 249 FRONT 8T. 

- hid aki Aa pees somas organization in 1944 and 1945 Mass., largest women’s college in eames encorer) Parti pir 
A Siac 7 aBea HGS Srereey 

| Mr. . Jack Ketcheson| and member of the British gov- the world. - CLIFFE presen e~ 

co oi eee ee | sie etn pn oe ak 
a few days 

Black ‘on over 

= former's. parents, Mr. and Mrs j | “ 1 1 taffeta tells the story of a roman 

f Ermer, parents es woe te: | Correct Color Combinations _|itsttsa tts the sory of « roman 

2 liens, iuinos “where Yack! [p p te Comfort af cnty Tigpealisnge + te’ lowe 
x 

the novel decolletage low- 

% Grill take a post-graduate course n ome rromore omrfro per tiradrntonrecinys tesinr 

eae the university. Last evening, Miss Ruth Hamll- side of it, It should be painted to | centre, of fae | wide iopen | pace 

} ton, of the Pittsburgh Home |complement its architectural fea- | ine. The sleeves, cut in one 

Decoration Bureau, under the 
auspicés of the Hobbs Glass - WEDDINGS 
Limited, R. G, Coulter, and the 

eee rarer rave Company 

Picton.~-Runnymede Baptist |Limited, gave an appreciative 

“ * Church, ‘Toronto, was the setting | audience, in the Collegiate audi- 

: ‘ yecently, for an early Autumn/jtorium an entertaining and in- 

> wedding, when Marion Jeanette | structive presentation on “Magic 

3 Fox, daughter of Mr, and ‘Mrs. |in Your Home Through Color 

W. Allan Fox, 34 Rogers Road, | Dynamics.” 

"D6ronto, and formerly of Bloom-| “You don’t have to be an artist 

field, became the bride of John |to appreciate the serious effects, 

Barry King, of Toronto, son of] both physical and psychological, 

the late Mrs. F. M. King, Otley, | that color has on our daily lives” 

stated Miss Hamilton. “You plan Yorkshire, Eng. 
The church was effectively dec-|decoration not only with your 

orated with long spikes of pink|eyes but with your brain as well.” 
and white gladioli for the even-|By different color combinations 

ing ceremony performed by the|your home can be made both 
Reverend H. G. Brown. ‘The|restful relaxing, and beautiful, 

wedding music was played by |thus promoting the comfort, well 
Mrs. Baker, and the soloist was|being and happiness of your 
Mrs, Irwin Clark, ‘who sang, |family.  ° 
“Ll Walk Beside You”, and dur-| “A room having a low ceiling 
ing the:signing of the register |can be made to appear higher, by 
vs Years”. painting the ceiling lighter than 

Given in jarriage by her fa- 
| , the walls, and vice versa, A small 

/ ither, the bride wore a becoming|room seems larger when light 
‘navy blue afternoon dress, with| paper or paint is used on ail sur- 

matching hat and white acces-|faces, and a room of long, narrow 
sories. She carried a bouquet of| proportions’ can be made to ap- 
white baby roses. Her only at-| pear equalized by painting one 

- tendant was Miss Jean Tait, of/énd darker othy the use of a 
rorento, noes iNet ot grey | dark ‘toned paper. - 
faille, w' matching t and 

“pale pink gloves. A matching Qulet Colors in Bedrooms 
corsage of pink roses and white} Sleeping rooms should be de- 
gladioli flowerlets completed her jcorated in quiet restful colors, as 

re costume. soft blues, or greens, and by 
Mr. John R. Warburton, or] avoiding startling contrast. Here 

Toronto, was groomsman. again, a small bedroom may bo 
After the ceremony a recep-| made to appear less cramped by 

tion was held at Mayfair Country | walls, drapes and furniture bear- 

Club, Queensway, where the “lor~|ing on the same tone. 
al decorations were carried out| The dynamo of the home, the 

* in a combination of pink and|kitchen; should be bright, cheery 
} white gladioli, the same color | and crisp looking, commented the 
* scheme being used on the bride’s| speaker. Where the color com- 

table, centred with the wedding ‘pinations are harmonious, better 

cake. work, can be done in the pre- 
The bride’s mother received the | paration of tasty, appetizing, and 

guests wearing a becoming gown | attractive meals. A kitchen that is 
of navy crepe, matching hat, and|drab, is a dull, unimaginative 

accessories, complemented by a/ place in which to work, produc- 
corsage of red roses and whiteltive of dull meals. The family 
gladioll blossoms. Mrs. H. Gib-| merits the best of the culinary 
son assisted, wearing a dress Of] ar}, which in turn promotes the 
figured brown and white crepe, ek of the best output of abil- 
with brown hat, and matching ity in whatever line of endeavor 
accessories. Her corsage>was of|j, which the various members 
zalmon pink roses and gladloli| may be engaged. 
flowerlets. 

Use Restraint 

The living room of the home 
is the relaxing room, but pos- 
se-ses a certain quality of dignity 
and restrant, Its primary value is 
to bolster the famlly’s morale at 
day’s end, providing a place of 
stimulation and warmth. Thus the 
colors used here should be warm 
colors, rich brown, warm greens, 
with high notes of contrasting 
color, sparingly used. 

“The outside of your home 
should reflect your personality.” 
It should be inviting in appear- 
ance, not drab and monotonous, 
nor a facsimile of others on either 

Sg sE TU WE SAA TTEORETE AAI 

@ PLAN TO ae he crashes fh moster HAVE YOUR soe white figured crepe, with 
PARTY THERE. ead gaberdine pees, and 

NO DEADLINE HERE! |]mat or Ssnite giadioll. 
PHONE MES. MacKAY Following their honeymoon in 
FOR RESERVATIONS. the Muskoka Lake District, Mr. 

LATTIMER’S and Mrs. King will take up res!- 
dence at 269 Beresford Avenue, 
Toronto. ‘ 

DRUGS and RESTAURANT 
~ PHONE 876 

ta 

DOES LATTIMER'S 
“TOWN ROOM” 
CLOSE AT 8.00 p.m. 

sapeee> 
‘ 

NO!: 

- 

. 

PH qrd Ot ONE BTR ENE LAe eee tet 

Brooklyn, N.Y., Bloomfield, 
Ridgeville; Newcastle, Markham 

Out-of-town guests were from 

* 812-1616 |] 55a Richmond Hill, Ont. , 

ect ~ . > SREEPHONSE 315. REGISTERED 

Owing to alleraflons and decoration of Stadlos . 
Classes will not be in FULL OPERATION untit 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBEE 25th. 

+ ERNEST WHEATLEY, Mus. Bac. ARCO. 
ee Gass "DIRECTOR. 

HEATLEY Music Stupios 

Anna t, ” Ft 

* “Ont., daughter of the late Mr. | nearly 100 delegates to the unof- | Hall at Oxford since 1945 and an 

and Mrs. Daniel Hunt., to Ed-} ficial Commonwealth Relations authority on early United King- 

iom history. 
‘ on. One of the South African dele- 

They come from three of the gates is a former Canadian, Mrs. 

nine Commonwealth ‘countries | E. Schuller. ~Before she was 

represented, two from the United married to. a South © African 

Kingdom, two from South Africa banker she was Mary Craig Mc- 

There are no women delegates the old League of Nations before 

from Canada, India, Ireland, Pak- the war and became noted ope 

istan, Ceylon or Australia. expert on European affairs. 

There have been women dele-| has been a member of-the Royal 

gates to past conferences— they Institute of International 

are held once-every five years— since 1931. 

tation never has been as strong Bertha Solomon, a barrister 
a United Party. member of the 

One of the most forceful of the | South African parliament. 

women Lady 
Violet Bonham-Carter,. vice tive in the. Women’s Department 

tures, and by so doing, bring out 
{ts best features, and be in har- 
mony with ,the surrounding 
landscape. 

cleanliness, durability, protec- 
tlon, color styling and~content- | fcta. E 

’ 

ment.” Color has a real effect on : 
—a— 

lives, and can elther, enhance or 
— | 

hamper the efficiency, by Mrs. H. A. Winter and a 
— —| 

word finding contest was won 
——— 
ae 

Tyendinaga East W.1., was held 
at the home of Mrs. E. Hewitt, on 
Friday afternoon last. The 2nd 
Vice President, Mrs. Grant 
Kimmerly, opened the meeting. 
The roll call was answered by 
“First Settlers on My Farm". In 
the absence of the secretary, the 
minutes and correspondence were 
read by Mrs. F. Hutchinson. 
The members were reminded of | # 
the District Conference" on 
“Health Before and After 40”, to 
be held in the Synday School 
rooms of Empey Hill United 
Church on Oct. 5, at 1:30 with 
Melrose and Quinte branches as 
guests. 
A number of members handed 

in white cotton which Is to be 
sent to the Cancer Clinic. Mrs. 
F. Hutchinson was elected Ist 
vice president to fill that vac- 
ancy. The bills were presented 

gram on that subject. Mrs. E. 
Hewltt displayed several antiques, 

tory of Mrs. Morton, the new 

Ni 
Miss June White, who has been 

ae | CYLINDER-TYPE CLEANER 
of Sarnia. She was with 

‘Also from South Africa is Mrs. 
and HOOVER HEADQUARTERS 

LIPSON'S FURNITURE HOUSE The New Zealand representa- 

the shoulders, are of chiffon with 
taffeta cuffs. The chiffori clings 
smoothly to the taffeta on the 
bodice, and flares away below 
the waistline. The skirt is finish- 
ed with a ruffled hemline of taf- 

“We don't buy paint, we buy 
Litt 

by Mrs. Earl Hewitt. 
After the close of the meet- 

Ing refreshments were served by 
the hostess and her committee. 

Women’s: Institute 
TYENDINAGA EAST W.L 

The September meeting of the 

MUFFINS 

wub‘ore Rabigeauee wore Cru, | 
ep Al-Bran 2 then. eursr 

rf] cube ated 1 

Mrs. Provins gave the life his- 
p ‘Tall, | 

PWG. president. A reading, | mudceily bot oven (OOF) about | 
“The Bronze Age", as displayed 
in the Royal Ontario Museum, by 
Mrs. F. Hutchinson. A guessing 
contest was won by Mrs. H. A. 
Winter. Mrs. G. Sexsmith gave 
an instrumental number. A read- 
ing “History of Thayendanega, 
Chief Joseph Brant” was given 

As sketched, Button- 
with round 

NEWEST RELEASES 
_For September 

BLUES IN THE NIGHT. (March) 
THE ONE WHO GETS YOU. (V.R.) 

Tex Beneke and His Orchestra 

DID YOU SEE JACKIE ROBINSON HIT THE BALL? 
SHOUTIN' BLUES 

Count Basie and His Orchestra 

DANCE OF THE HOURS 
NONE BUT THE LONELY HEART 

: Spike Jones and His Orchestra 

FIDDLE DEE DEE. (V-R.) ° é 
ITS.A GREAT FEELING (V-R.) | ; 

Swing and Sway with Sammy Kaye * 

with flared . ermert 
Delt, end satin with cuffs, half 12-20, 

FOR THE SMART YOUNG 
BUSINESS GIRL—Here are coats 1 

‘ ONLY FOR AMERICANS. Vv. ‘ 1 

EVERY NIGHT 1S SATURDAY. NIGHT. (V.R.) FOR THE TEEN-AGEE “Six aisles to, chonse: foes eee bly tha bine smartness with wearability—8 up to the minute. < 

Ray McKinley and His Orchest: one pert and smart—fall colours of brown, blue. green, grey, ¢ com blue, brown, wine and Black,—fitted, | 

y ey rchestra Sine and black. Some with | 3 trim hoods, slash pockets styles in ak deed ue, plain—large and small: 

I'M THROWING RICE 
and square pockets—fitted styles, flared styles and pleated. oie nie cia =e hig ‘vith chamois lining, 

SHOW THE WAY BACK TO YOUR HEART backs, Satin with Chamois lining, and quilted rayon Uning  \ collars—q + SS gisee 12-20, ; 

Eddy Arnold, The Tennessee Playboy 

Farrar Record Bar || __ : | 

[ + 32 - 36 Bridge Street East : Nt), 
, = , 

Lema 2 e ; 

‘BELL U o r abe 

E She MOST CENTRAL RECORD BAR J 286-Faone ikke BoA 

rb mare 4 nes hes snieaien ms pm oe elon te 
. x 
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éngeged In Sth Golumn activity; second part of the topic telling it, 1¢ will take all the resouress of 
Clarke anid Mrs. Clarke 16 pre-\ 1 
pare thé recreational pérlod.- | ™! Communism must be fought-with | how Communism spreads to other] the pee peor LIB Pitta i 

‘The hostess served: refreah- n {dealogy: Communism | countries. She related John Hla- eft a stirri essage of 

ments. f ! ; not. allow for compromise; |dum's striking and concrete ex- papers left» stir siperere S 
First. Aid For Oily Tresses ~ 

n this subject: Mrs. D. Thrash- 
read a poem entitled “What 

About You”. 

joyed. 

The W.M.S; he heid the regular 
meeting at the church on Thurs- 

Soc, PERCIVAL’S — BElLEVILE 

the’ president, | Mrs. Sills took | Ct! 
The 

report. 
Doreen Hall, the delegate 

to we School of Leaders, gave a SCounty Heme aa, the benefit 
splendid report of this school. pats and's bers. Reports 

The offering received was $2.87. 
Refreshments were served and year. 

eral items of business were dis- 
cussed. Refreshments were served 
by the committee, and a social |/her hospitality. 

hal: hour spents:53- ST PAUL'S W.A. After shamrooing your hair, try a lotion designed to perfume your 

locks. While hair is damp, pour a little on and then work it in 

with both hands. 

A By HELEN FOLLETT 

COSMETICIANS Are aware of all the needs of the beautifying 
,eontingent. For instance, when you are buying a shampoo you are 

likely to find that the same chemist puts up two different kinds, one 

for dry hair, one for olly. It is easy to realize that what would suit 

one thatch of hirsute loveliness would not be quite the right medium 
for the next one. 

This is a boon to the girl who, a few days after a shampoo and 

wave: set; finds that her hair looks as if the cat had licked it all 

" Gitraight and slinky, sticking to her scalp, carrying a buttered shine. 
. To, say;that she is disturbed and distraught is to put the matter 

pee: She is, in truth, as mad as a hatter. 

Olly Hair yi 

* Excessive oiliness is caused by sebacepus glands that seem bent 

on working overtime. A certain amount of the oil exuded by these 

glands is necessary for the health and well-being of the silky shafts, 

just as it is necessary to keep the skin from drying out and fluffing 

off dead skin scales. But enough is enough, and the girl with the 

bastéd tresses should get down to brass tacks, find the cause which, 
without’ doubt, is a diet too. rich in fats. Less butter then, less 

cream, no fried foods, absolutely no pastries. 

“You cannot get oily hair clean in a hurry. The oll attracts atmos- 

pheric dust. Oil and dust resist Ilke ali get out. 
‘:Brush the hair before washing. Start with a rousing rinsing with 

a bath spray to remove surface dust, If you are using a liquid sham- 

poo, dilute it one half. Pour a little over the head-etia time, friction- 

ing it into the scalp until it foams like egg white. ° 
Two Rinsings 

Sacice siaes’ coc" tee ielnatngs ase’ necessary; tf the hale is 

shoulder length there should be three. Finish with a vinegar rinse. 

After your shampoo, you might like to try a lotion designed to 

perfume the hair. Make several partings and shake on a few drops. 
You'll like the result. 

WEST HUNTINGDON WMS, 

The September meeting of the 
West Huntingdon W.M.8. was 
held at the home of Mrs. W. J. Jon Tu 
Fitchett with a very good attend- 

reser! 

Ist Kings was read by Mrs. 
Gay. 
The roll call was answered by 

eleven members and three visit- 
ors each one giving their “Fav- . commi! 
orite Hymn”. Minutes were read reported . 

’ 

and approved followed with a 5 
Y $ 

reading by Jogn McCurdy. 
Marilyn Fitchett favored with . . W. 

a solo and Mrs. J. Moorcroft > 
took the 2nd chapter of the Study Della Caldwell were appointed to 

look after the exhibi t the 
ate es Oe shen “discussed: Stirling Falr. . be YES, ALL GOOD THINGS COME To AN END, AND THIS SALE IS NO EXCEPTION“ +. BUT WE * 

1k was. decided that the. WA. Shade saa STILL HAVE OVER $50,000 WORTH OF FINE FURNITURE — STOVES, APPLIANCES, RADIOS, 
Mrs. Grant and Mrs. Reld are MATTRESSES AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS — AT PRICES YOU MAY, NEVER SEE SO LOW 

AGAIN. SHOP AND SAVE! 

PRICES SLASHED ‘AGAIN?! 
ON MANY ITEMS 

held at Rev. Mr. and Mrg. 
Clarke's at Thomasburg. Mrs. 

SOFA BEDS fold S 
Chesterfield Suit 

Made by KROEHLER, high grade velour covered and es er 1€ ul eS 

G. Cooke. was elected W.A. 

many patterns to choose from. Regular $139.50. NOW Made by KROEHLEE and other well ee mansfac. 

eodane osae 

CHRIST CHURCH GUILD 

Hiliier.—The September meet- 
ing was held in the evening in 
the basement of the church with 
fourteen present. 

The president opened .the 
meeting and the Rev. CP. 
Heaven led in prayer. 
A letter .was read from Well- 

ington Guild, inviting Hiller 
Guild. on October 6, and ac- 
cepted. 

‘The birthday money and hope 
chest gifts were handed in. It 
was decided to send Mrs. King 

~ AMELIASBURG church anniversary. services on 
October 30, with the Rev. M. 

Am¢liasburg—Mrs, Fred Rus-| clarke conducting the services. 
atl spent Wednesday with Miss) Mrs. Bruce Stapley offered her 
Luella File, home for the September social 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. James of einen c. tree Terry ‘a shower of Seay cards. 
are the de- rs. Warner: McFaul and 

Grimsby, were Wednesday visl-| votional period and the Rev. M.! Rev. C. P, Heaven each re- Commaniem Wha 1 i this 
- 

ELECTRIC ‘RANGES 
eae and Mrs, George Stinson, 

Heavy Duty — 4 Burner 

Look at These Features! 

and family, spent Sunday with 

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Chase, of 

@. 5-HEAT TWO-WAY 
SWITCHES 

Consecon. 

Sot Reverend and Mrs, F Bea- 
of Carrying Place, were Sun- 

ae tea hour guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. F. C. File. 

Mrs, Fred Russell is spending} 

‘geome time with Mr. and Mrs. 
>Don Morden, of Wellington. 

Mrs. George Cunningham has 

been visiting Mr. and Mrs, Ed. 
Parliament of Wellington. 

@ EXTRA HIGH SPEED 
ELEMENTS 

@ MAXIMUM CAPACITY 
@ AUTOMATIC OVEN 

CONTROL ~ 

Women’s Activities 

| EGGLETON WMS.-W.A. 
" Madoc Jct.—The September 
meeting of the Eggleton W.M.8. 
and W.A. was held on Thursday 
afternoon at the. home of Mrs. 
W. Harlow with eleven in at- 
tendance 

Mrs. C. Bridges presided oven 
the program, which had been 
prepared by Mrs. Harlow. The 
Fevotional period was conducted 

3 ~ Clarke, Miss 

@ ONE-PIECE COOKING 
TOP 

@ ALL.WELDED STEEL 
_ FRAME 

president for the remainder of the 
year, After the meeting closed the | tian 
hostess and her hélpers served 
dainty refreshments and the usual 
half hour was spent in — social 

ee: Covered in high grade repp, velours and mo- 
halr. SALE PRICE 

$119.00 | $99.00 «. 

STUDIO COUCHES By well known manufacturer, All sises in better qual- 

Well made and spring filled. Three cushions. ~At- ity spring filled mattrepses. Assortment of coverings. 

tractive coverings. ete. Regular $69.50, SALE 

$39.95 - $59.50 
THREE PIECE Chrome : 

BEDROOM SUITES | Kitchen Furniture 
Light or dark finish, waterfall design, Includes bed, Good selection to: choose from. In many styles of 

ebiffonier and choice of dresser or vanity. Three vee: tables and chairs. All pleces specially priced for Removal 
Regular $159.00. SALE Sale, 5 PIECE KITCHEN SETS. 

And U | $119.00 | $94.50» 
@ ACID RESISTANT : ; 
FINISH SATURDAY MORNING SPECIAL ONLY 

; RLES 6’ x 9° BORDE S REXOLEUM RUGS 
Sultable for bedroom or kitchen use. CASH and 

WHILE THEY LAST! CARRY. SALE PRICE ; & | 39 
$169.50 
EASY TERMS 

en AS LOW AS - 
$5.00 Weekiy 

See us for 

RANGETTES 
HOT PLATES 

=| apron TIRE, & BATTERY. 
e+ 

and Mrs. Maurice Clancy con- 
tributed-a vocal solo “Since Jesus 

Cntr, Clarke presented the ope 
ing chapter’ - the Study Book, 

th the Years”. ‘CASH IF YOU HAVE IT ...CREDIT IF YOU WANT IT 

CENTENARY WA-WMS. | deals eanot bo mixed or exit in ape in helping to Mnderstand |)" dainty luncheon was served | 

The September meeting of the robin, 1 Paaienon t, will | states that he ts “thoroughly con- a Nate was enjoyed by 

W.A, was held at ‘the church ve| attack 2 existing soctety. vinced of thé etror, evilness of| Sey iets ie 

Nrealdeat had cnere tha tooete nf. Mrs. C. Macklin, and Mrs. R-| communism, and that he intends! Mrs.’ Oliver Stapler: to’ Mre. 
ident had e of the meet- . The , sidéred and on [Stapley favored the W.A. with a/ ¢, spend thé rest of his Ife fight- Richardson, and to 

ing. The. tteasurer give a report} Octéber - ae ea Ree weenie t? strong ‘and reer 

of ihe mo home, cooking sles [basement with quling land by Mrs, Harold West. "fine Communlstlc afm is the de the propa, wa eclltae wits 
which were recently held. Sev-| pot ‘luck dinnér. 

sf on of the Litman iol ran 

Mr... Héaven brought the Copitalistis country is disloyal ality, ey certainly are excellent meeting, aw arte ot 

See eo ace ceeven andes to thet country; He will alweys be| “Mrs, A. Armstfong seve the clever faraavictsy iseons of Going by Mra. H.C. Martin. \ : 
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‘In its Entirety 

Teather Accept 
LaZerte Report 

Fredericton, N. Bs N. Bz, Sept. 16-— 
(CP) — A Massive report, diag- 
nosing the ailments of the teach- 
‘Ing’ profession and prescribing 
such remedies as improved sal- 
aries and better housing for rur- 
al teachers, has been accepted 
by the Canadian Education Asso- 
elation as {ts program for the bet- 

~ terment Of education in Canada. 
The 137 page study, already 

known as the LaZerte report}: 
after the chairman of the C. E. A. 
committees which drew it up, was 
the highlight of Wednesday's ses- 
sion of the C, E. A. annual meet- 

The 300 teachers, school trus- 
tees and other delegates, accepted 
i 

the teacher shortage. 
Asks for Review 
* It urged provincial and local 
‘education authorities to review 
salary structures “to ensure that 
the remuneration paid to these 
holding ‘positions at various lev- 
els {s appropriate and just.” 

It noted the shortage of Saeia 
in 

Tural areas and said that in the, 
* mext five years more than 66,000 

ing personnel particularly 

BEACH 

RANGES 
FAMOUS FOR 

Beautiful, medern compact 
desigrs in four popular 
modeis, Al ranges cquip- 
ped with the most elficient 
T.K. Elements, Five-heat 
multi-speed switches, oven 
heat control, pilot Uzhts. 
All parts easily accessible. 

PRICED 

44 recommendations with lt- 
le comment other than praise. 

“~ The report is the result of two 
Sean study by Dr. M. E. LaZerte, 

of the Faculty of Education. 
‘at the University of Alberta on 

ELECTRIC 

DURABILITY & SERVICE 

new -teachers will be neeled in 
Canadian schools. 

The report regretted that often 
students in education did. not 
have the feeling of profession 
found among students of law and 
medicine. 

“If teaching is to become a pro- 
fession all teachers must work 
together to that end,” the report 
said. He asked a closer co-oper- 
ation between staff members of 
teacher training institutions and 
provincial teachers associations. |° 

It Is found that in rural areas, 
{isolation and loneliness caused 
by lack of recreational facilities, 
fs a more serious problem than 
that of actual living quarters. 

‘Municipal Board 
 Apsreves Price 
|Of $160,000 

Toronto, Sept. 16 — (CP)—The 
Ontario Municipal Board Thurs- 
day approved payment of $160,000 
to two United States land-own- 
ers for about 85 acres of property 

| expropriated by the Ontario Hy- 
dro-Electric Power Commission 

| as part of the site of a steam- | 
powered cicctrical generating 
plant at Windsor. 
The board’s judgment stated 

that the land-owners, Emma 
Quenaecher of Louisville, Ky., 
and Thomas A. Yankey of New 

York, had sold land adjoining 
the steam plant site to ay ad 
Arthur Reaume of Windsor 

| January, 1946. 

Central Press Canadian. 

FLAG COMES HOME 
Devenport, Eng.— (CP) —The 

|$197.50 « 

RM d ere see 

Fp vee peNERDO Ay payee 

The three lots purchased by the 
Commission are on Windsor’s! 

westerly limits in Sandwich west 
township,, The owners.asked the 
board for $846,930, that amount 
to inclitle-$724,500 for the land, 
$72,450 for. the compulsory tak- 
ing, and $50,000 injurious affec- 

on. 

_ $295. 50 
SEE THEM AT 

| SMITH 
HARDWARE 

314 Front St. Phone 204 

| AIRMAIL SPEEDED UP 

Colomo, Ceylon— (Reuters) — 
| Airmail letters will arrive in 
Céylon 48 hours after leaving 
London under a new agreement 
concluded between British Post 
Office and Air International. Ltd. 

Loss of Hearing 
Rok You 

_ OF SUCCESS and HAPPINESS? 
. Here's new hope for the hard of hearing. 
Thousands have discovered that -2 
Beltone hearing aid restores them to 
normal business and social life. --helps 
them hear clearly again without strain. 
The tiny one-unit Beltone is so easy to 
wear. No separate battery pack. No 
dangling battery wires. Unsurpassed for 
power and clarity. 

No Button in the Ear 
“Hide your deafness with the new 
Beltone. Phantomold. Peo 
won't notice you wear a bearing 
aid, Come in, phone or mail cou. 
pon today for FREE booklet that 
tells all amazing facts, 

MONO-PAC 
Onetinn Wearing ad (SD eS 

errr ey a 

“ance | 
HITCHON RADIO, 

Benes it tether. | 
pena a 

eran ton ete denne jitewe. eeeecroncscceses: 

_ HITCHON RADIO 
4 BRIDGE STREET EAST — BELLEVILLE 

» Royal Naval 

i 

| Amethyst during her escape down | 
| the Yangtse River is to be placed 
jin St, ‘Nichelas Church at the 

racks here. Ame- 
st a Devenport-manned shin 

| wilt be flying the ensign when she 
arrives at Plymouia Nov. 1. 

PROVINCE'S FIRST 

Alberta's first French-language ; 
radio station, CHFA, will open in 

| Edmonton Oct. 1. ; quested In advance. | 

Beautiful bundles of U. S. currency. are waiting: in ase cars, to is still mostly gravel road, many sportsmen from south of the agar 

cross the border into Canada for a holiday. Although the existing are using it to find new fishing and hunting territory. 

‘Trans-Canada route re the Minnesota border to Central Ontario 

COMPLETING THE VEGETABLE PICTURE © 

Garden lovers are satisfied with the beauty of a shapcly carrot, a/ 

i Well-rounded tomato and inviting spinach. This photo adds another 

beauty — just to complete the picture of autumn vegetable crops.— 

ROYAL CON GAME 

ish police are looking for a man 

‘bias reportedly has been doing | 

‘very well for himself by advising | 

‘municipal authorities and others | 
that Queen Alexandrine had a-| 

| pointed him to select 5,000 people | 

to. whom a2 special book would be | 

sent by the queen on her 70th! 

birthday Dec. 24, Payment was re-| 

| 

CRUNCHY- GOOD IN MILK! 

box of these crunchy Rice 
Krispies gives more weight 

for less money. Compare 

with any other nationally 

known ready-to-eat rice 
cereal. Try 'em today! 

Quality Used Trucks 

id 

ALL PRICED FOR QUICK SALE 
1947 MERCURY %-TON PANEL 

1947 MERCURY 3-TON CHASSIS AND CAB 

1946 FORD 3-TON STAKE 

1938 FORD %4-TON PANEL 

Belleville Motor Car Co., Lid. 
“MERCURY — LI NCOLN 

MERCURY TRUCKS 
Cor. BRIDGE and COLEMAN STS. 

— METEOR CARS 

PHONE 887 

“WHERE YOULL DRIVE YOUR BEST TRUCK DEAL” 
“516-2 

| secompanted by Viscountess Al- 
exander and gold-braided service 

“| aldes, arrived to read the Throne 
~S: . 

4). In the crowded, colorful Sen- 
ate Chamber— with Commons 
members listening from their tra- 
ditional place behind the rail at 
the rear—Viscount © Alexander 
read of government plans and ac- 
complishments of defence, agri- 
culture, health and old-age pen- 
sions 
’ The speech gave notice that a 
bill will be introduced to con- 
—_ existing legislation re- 
specting the armed forces and 
defence department. 

Mother Who Feared 
Water is Drowned, 
Fails to Save Son 

Glenavon, Sask., Sept. 16 (CP) 
—A young mother who feared 
water and couldn't swim, jump- 
ed into the icy waters of a farm 
dugout here Wednesday and was 
drowned with the three-year-old 
she was trying to save. Victims 
were Mrs. Lawrence Slusar, 28, 
wife of an oil company agent-here 
and her only child, Kennetb. 

FULL AUTONOMY 
(Continued from page 1) 

The 1,500-wdrd speech, formal 
report of government plans for 
the session, promised a general 
program of. constitutional simpli- 
fication and said measures to 
abolish appeals to the Privy 
Council in London will be placed 
before parliament. 
Opens Way For Ald 

It forecast changes in the Na- 
tional Housing Act, presumably | 30 
to provide government aid to re- 
duce down payments and encour- 
age individual purchase of homes. 
The government announced 

legislation to open the way for 
federz] ald in construction of 2 

j Trans-Cansda higinway, expected 
to cost about $500.000,000. 

Canada's 21st Parliament, sec- 
ond since the war, opened. amid 
some ef the pomp and pense 
that marked pre-war open 
A 19-gun salute boomed 

Parllament Hill and the Gover- 
in | white ensign flown py the frigate! Copenhagen —(Reuters)—Dan-! nor-General’s ensign was run up 

‘| last session, new agreements had 

New Agreements Completed 

The Speech said the interna- 
tional wheat agreement “together 
with the other arrangements 
made to dispose of our surplus 
agricultural products will pro- 
vide additional economic secur- 
ity for many of our farmers.” 
On welfare, it sald that as a 

result of legislation passed at the 

been completed with nine of the 
provinces, and increased pensions 
had been made available to the 
aged and blind. < 

Conclusion of a similar agree- 
ment with Newfoundland awalted 
enactment of required provincial 
legislation there. 

On health, the speech. said con- 
tinued co-operation of the prov- 
inces in implementing the Na- 

wards the objcctive.of improved 
health facilities and services for 
all Canada. 

In its brief meeting  sfter 
formal reading of the Throne 
Speech the Commons considered 
a number of routine matters. 

After selecting Ross Macdonald 
(Brantford City) Speaker at a 
morning meeting, it went ahead 
to choose J. A. Dion (L-Lake St. 
John-Roberval) as ~ Deputy 
Speaker. 
Estimates for Canada, along 

with supplementary ones for New- 
foundland, were reintroduced. 
They failed to pass before dis- 
solution of parliament last April 

Estimates call for the govern- 
ment to spend $2,217,678,1S1 this 
ear—an increase of $27,114,699 

over Jast year. 

| House Adjourns 

3 p.m, today after Prime Minis- 
ter St. Laurent suggested that 
Procedure follow the plan of de- 
voting Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursday to Throne Speech de- 

mJ] bate each week while leaving 
Tuesday and Friday for govern- 
ment business, 

The House was adjourned until | 

| the masthead atop the Peace 
Tower as the Governor-General, 

Among the first items of such 
government ~ business, it was 

No ‘yellow hue’ 
thanks to Blue! 
Snowy-white sheets — looking like new! 
Thanks to Blue. Sheets and oll white clothes 

» no longer suffer from ‘yellow tinge’—not 
with Blue to make them white! So quick, so 
easy<:. just a swish or two of Blue in the 
final rinsing water does the trick! 

P.S.—Seven colours combine to make white, 

one of these Is blue. Blue must be added 
fo make true white. 

RECKITT'S BLUE 
PREVENTS CLOTHES TURNING YELLOW 

~~ ALL DAY and NIGHT 
WITHOUT REFUELING! 

1's Made In Canada...and Made Right! 

| Warm Morninc 
COAL HEATER 

Paste ted, interior construction results 

Come ts and s0¢ the WARM MORNING. 

JOHN LEWIS €0., LTD.| 
a Front Street — Phone 2260 or 1729 

stitution. 

Letter to Premiers 

The Prime Minister in his Tex 

learned, will be abolition of ap- 
peals.to the Privy Council. 
That is what the Thone Speech 

had to say spouts he auestice: 

“With the ad} n of the new | ter to the premiers assured them 
province of Newfoundland — the ond 
Canadian Natlonal attained the | ‘be, Sovernment would give “ex a 
geographical Hmits planned by 
the Fathers of Confederation. 
You will be asked at the vres- 
ent: session to approve measures 
designed to facilitate the attain- 
ment of the -constitutional limits 
of our nationhood. 

“To this end, a bill will be 
introduced to amend the Supreme 
Court Act so that the Supreme 
Court of Canada will become the 
final court'of appeal of Canada.” 
Delving further into constitu- 

tional plans, the Speech said 
parliament would be further ask- 
ed to approve a petition to the 
U.K. Parliament to give Canada 
- right to amend her constitu- 
on. 
The proposal is to end the 

system under which Canada’s 
Parllament must petition the 
United Kingdom Parliament 
whenever it is déSifable to amend 
the B.N.A. Act, Canada’s’ con- 

AS ot. 

toric rights of. minorities would 
have “legal protection”.’ 

- St. 
t 

every time it wanted the Consti- 
tution amended. 
Such a procedure did not ace | 

cord “with the status of Canada 
as a fully autonomous © nation 
that we should be obliged “to 

country—to determine our own 

ntry—however 
close our association with thet 

i affairs.” 

gives Mi MUL 13° 
Once you taste the country-sweet flavor of Bine Bonnet... once 
you eajoy its delicate farm-fresh goodness. ss soult know you've 
found the sweetest, eatin’est spread of ’em ‘ 

5 And there’s more than flarof in its favor. P 

Blue Bonnet gi yea peoree nutrition! Made from choice farm: 
ucts with 16,000 units of Vitamin A added to every pound 

‘eal food en: for growing eal, Une Resnesabernas too, Bine 
Bonnet is wo: economical, es it foe ell yous 
frying, baking, and extra milk with the money you seve: 

Blue Bo nso of America's lrgeat walling bendy Ye Bow. 
sate in Canada. Try some today! ; 

FLEISCHMANN! S 

BlueBonnet — 
MARGARINE 

. A Product of the makers of 

FLEISCHMANN'S. YEAST ¢ MAGIC BAKING POWDIER 
end other fine food products. sare 

The open strap of this Lelsurette shoe features overisy — 
, In: leaf effect. It promises down-to-earth comfort 

combined with heavenly styling. This Leisurette comes - - 
in Black and Brown Suede in AAA, AA and B widths. . 

Come in tomorrow and see our pocmaiete) lines of 
Lelsurettes by Treadeasy. 

Price $10: 50 

Leslie’s Shoe Store 
255 FRONT ST. PHONE 553 



=Synod’s Lower House Favors 

Retention of Committee — - 
On. Marriage and Divorce. 
Sst. bility that they may suspend de- 

elsion until the next Synod. 
If the Upper House agrees with 

suggestions of the Lower House 
the changes will probably be 
passed and become church law./ . 
If the Upper House disagrees the} ~ 
matter is shelved until the next} | 
ynod in three years’ time. 3 
Approved was a motion asking 

the church's ex ve council to 
devise “ways and mé@ans” of aug- 
menting pensions paid retired 
bishops, clergymen and their 
wives by addition of a coSt-of- 
living bonus, This would be $200 
a year for bishops and clergymen 
and $100 for widows. 
On -the re-marriage question, 

Rey. W. H, H. Crump of Calgary. 
who Introduced the motion, said]: 
the desIre for such an amend- 
ment started from a bellef that 
there were many Anglican clergy- 
men “who want a change in the 

“> By RAE CORELLI 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

Halifax, Sept. 15 — (CP)—The 
wer House of ‘the 17th Gener- 

‘rgl-Synod ‘of the Church of Eng- 
“Zand in Canada today voted to 

> retain its committee on marriage 
* <,and divorce to study ‘all aspects’ 

f the issue. ; 
This-motion came as the Lower 

, party” in a divorce to re-marry 
“and keep all church services and 

sacraments. The Bishops’ approv- 
‘al is needed before an‘amendment 
to the church law on marriage 
and divorce can be considered. 

Review by Upper House 

: on the. re - marriage 
of divorced persons formerly 
married to each other and the 
marriage of non-Christians, pre- 
sented, earlier by the commission 
ion e and divorce, were 
ref to the Upper House for 
review. Subject to the Bishops’ 

“concurrence, the proposals then 
would go to the committee on the 
revision of the prayer-book. ' 

The Upper House is expected 
give its decision today on the 
re-marriage resolution adopted 
Wednesday by the Lower Cham- 
der. However, there is a possi- 

‘ 

re-marry. 
Rev. K. C. Bolton, Montreal, 

opposed the resolution. “I would 
to| like to see this killed In its in- 

fancy,” he sald. “People do not 
merely exchange vows. They 
make vows to God about each 
other.” 

_ Canadian farming methods have 

4TH SIDNEY 
4th Sidney — Mra, W. Tufts 

spent a few days in Toronto last 
week and attended the C.N.E. Ex- 
hibition. 

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Barton Hinchcliffe of Wallbridge 
who were married at the parson- 
age last Wednesday. A few from 
here attended the charivatl on 
Monday night, 
A few of the ladies of the Wo- 

men’s Auxillary attended tht 
open meeting held by the W.A. of 
Scotts Church on: Wednesday 
afternoon. 

Congratulations to Mr. and 
Mrs, Jack Woods on the arrival 
of a son at the Belleville Gen- 
eral Hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Wood of Hol- 
loway were guests on Sunday of 

Women competed in a rolling 
—pin throw, with Mra. Vernon 
Striker as winner. 

Winners in the parade were 
Royal Street School, Milford No. 

.}11, No, 16 and Noe. 13 South 
Marysburg. 
The calf club competition will 

be completed at Picton Fair the 
end of September. 
During the day, Reeve Don 

Thompson officiated at the turn- 
ing on of the new street lights in 
the village of Milford, 

i PICTON 

3County. Warden 
® e 

Principal Guest 
& e F s 

At Milford Fair 
Picton—More than two thous- 
nd attended Milford fair Wednes- 

day. A program of sports for - 
contests ,calf club competi- 

tion’ softball ‘game, baby sho 
and a program recorded for @ 
radio broadcast were features. 
The fair was officially opened 
Say Warden A, E. Bowerman. 

2 MOUNTAIN VIEW 
‘Mountain View — Mr, and Mrs. 

Frank Canning of Oshawa have 

been spending a few days with 

deme, beds See eed tx the Mr. and Mrs, William Burkitt and] prs. Ellen Wood. 
‘parade. Pupils of one being dress- Mr. and Mrs. Grant Minaker. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Lawrence of 

Toronto spent a recent weekerid 
with Mr. and Mrs. T. Lawrence. 

Mr. and Mrs, E. B, Phillips and 
Ivan were among the guests on 
Tuesday night at the Golden 
Wedding celebration of Mr, and 
Mrs. Billa Ketcheson, Halloway. 

Mrs. Bristol of London was 8 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
Frank Tucker, Mr. Tucker and 
family last week. 

Mrs. S. W. Lioyd; Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Gray and Anna Corinne at- 
tended the C.N.E. on Saturday 
and were guests at the wedding of 
the former's granddaughter, Miss 
Dorothy Lloyd which took place 
in the Albert Street Church, 
Oshawa, on Saturday evening. 

Mr, and Mrs, A, Walt and Mr. 

canon (law) on marriage and : 

The September meeting of the 
Women's Institute was held at 
the home of Mrs. Clark “Sprung 

on Wednesday with a good \ at- 

tendance. Miss Lols Doxsee spent 
Wednesday with Mrs. Sprung and 

attended the meeting. Miss Mary 
Huff was also a guest. . 

Miss. Nadine Dempsey enter- 
tained about twenty of her young 
friends to an enjoyable wiener 
and marshmallow roast at her 
home on Saturday evening. 

Several friends from Curtiss, 
Ont, motored to the home of Miss 
Dempsey and attended the wiener 
roast and also spent the weekend 
there. They were Misses Alice, 
Blanche and Dora Taylor and 
Messrs, Stan and Andy Taylor. 
* Mrs, Kathleen Huff of Simcoe, 
Ont, is spending a few days with 
Mrs, G, Wannamaker. 

Mrs. Jay Sprague accompanied 
by Mrs. James Way, Mrs. Sher- 
man Welr, and Mrs. Eddy Lott of 
Hillier attended the wedding of a 
relative in Frankford on Satur- 

be “more 

ed in rubber boots and slickers, 

day afternoon. 

as fishermen and carrying a net. 
‘Shere were several attractive 

"Ss Much interest centred on those 
who attempted to shinny up tele- 
phone poles to retrieve dollar 
bills. - >, . 
Among the exhibits, the display 

of apples was outstanding with 
the 115 entries being typical of 
this frult centre. Other garden 

- produce, as well as flowers, art 
- and handicraft, were of a high 

2 The display of pets included 
bantams, pups, pigeons, rabbits, 
cats, rs. 

+ ~ Oldest man on the grounds was 
‘W. L. Miller, aged 89. Oldest lady 
was Mrs. W. Robbins, 83. The 
couple coming the longest dis- 
tance for the fair was Mr. and 
Mrs, Willlam Keech of Cedar 
Grove, New Jersey. Wed 58 years 
Mr. and Mrs. Marsh Spafford 
were the longest wed couple pre- 
sent, and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Mc- 
Caw the most recent wed, 
A refreshment booth end sev- 

eral stands did a good business 
and inspected the display 

- .9f farm gulpment. 
Ai pe 

© syorr_ 
OF CASH? 

You may obtain 

$50 to $1000 
or the money you need at 
HOvuSEHOLD FINANCE on your 
own signature. No endorsers or 
other bankable security needed. 
HFC will advance money for: 

Sunday touring the Thousand Is- 
lands by boat. 

Mr. Walter Knight of Saskat- 
chewan spent a few days with his 

this week. 
ee ae 

SMALLEST BABY 
At birth the smallest mammal} 

re: 
. 

lenient” with persons who could 
be classified as ‘innocent parties’ 
to a divorce and who wished to 

Little Miss Susan Wilson of/{s the baby opossum which aver- 
Belleville spent Monday with|ages 1/140th of an ounce in 
Miss Elizabeth Jordan. welght. 

aa whereas 

4 
3 
fz ‘ H 
it 

‘or for any good purpose. 
You may repay in convenient 

monthly instalments arranged to 
- fit your income. HFC’'s service is 
prompt and friend!: 

: \ 
YOULL BB GLAD you changed to 
Kellogg's Bran Flakes. Toasty-crisp 
fn milk, Fresher, we guarantes it... 

i 

changed a good deal in the last five generations—tractors, trucks, 

reapers and Eaton's catalogue have come to the farms. And the old implements and household ma- 

chines, stored in the National Agriculture Museum in Ottawa, are now oddities in the age of mechanj- 
zation. Dr. %. S. Hopkins organized the museum in 1936, and In it farm implements representing 

200 years of progress in Canada have been collected. é 

FARM DAIRY 

One of the first farm 

and Mrs. E, Lane spent a recent| Work in the 1900's. 

SUCCESSFUL AUTHOR | 
Alexandre Dumas was the first) 

ALIVE.NO LONGER 
The caftier pigeon, heath hen, 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Knight| writer to make $5,000,000 and at| Labrador duck, Carolina parakeet! 
and Mr. and Mrs. Horace Knight] one time was the most 

ad novelist in the world. 
widely | and greatauk are all extinct birds 

of North America. 

BEFORE YOU BUY 
SEE US 

FOR LIBERAL TRADE-IN 

ALLOWANCE 

ON NEW : 
DOMINION ROYAL 

TIRES 

PROVINCIAL TIRE CO. 
384 FRONT ST. — PHONE 606 

BELLEVILLE 

Doris Wills) on their recent mar-j preparing for this event. per, returning home in the eve- 
riage. ‘ . Mr. and Mrs, G, Hough spent] ning. 

_|) Mr.’ Thos, Potter had the mis-|Sunday with the former's broth- 
i bovine pol eared 4 it Mr, B, Hough, Burhs, on Sun- 
mangled when he ca ’. 

pa matin ee acct A coments e was taken to Prince Edward SCHOHARIE Thomasburg—The many fr/fnds 
County» Hospital and latest re- of Mrs, Allan Jones will regret to 
ports on his condition are more|. Schcharie.— Mr. and Mrs.|learn that she is confined to her 
favorable, : Harry Allaby, Hamilton, were re-| bed for a time, 

Capt, and Mrs. George Baldwin| cent weekend guests of Mrs. Clara) Mr, and Mrs. Willie Vance and 
and Ronald, Cobourg, are spend-|Jackson and Mrs. Bessie Leavitt| Carolyn of Tweed visited on Sun- 
ing a few days with their parents, | @n4 Fay. day with Mrs. Will Hobert. 
Mr, Mrs, A. Mr.|_ Patsy of Miss Maud Reeves of Belleville 
and Mrs, E. Rabbie, “|has returned: home after three|is visiting with her cousin, Mrs. 

The large barn of Mr. Ross weeks" visit with her grandmoth-| Wesley Morton. 
Robinson was destroyed by fire|¢t, Mrs. Clara Jackson. Mr. and Mrs, Reg. Mouck have 
on Sunday evening with the Mr. and Mrs. Keith Foster|returned from a motor trip 

4 C. Lambert. 
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Quartet and other music from| Douglas and Joan weré Sunday 
dinner guests of her mother, Mrs, 
Haryey Davison. Mrs. Davison 
accompanied them home for sup- 

NORTHPORT 
‘ Northport’ — Congratulations 
to Mr. and Mrs. R. Corsen (nee 

H. Mallett were Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Thomlinson and two daughters of 
Espanola; Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Neely and son; Mr, and Mrs. N. 
Ellls, Peterborough, 

and /Mra. Garnet Juby, Toronto; 
Mrs. M. Bartlett, Belleville; Mr. 
and Mra. R. Seal, Detroit; Mrs. 
Olive Hall and Miss Jean Hall, 
Gananoque. 

Sorry to learn Mr, Beith Bark- 
er isa p tin Prince Edward 
Cony nepal. 

ir. and Mrs, G. Hough spent 
Sunday with the former's broth- 
er, Mr. B. Hough and family at 
Burrs. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Top, Glen- 
ora, called on Mr. and Mrs. Bald- 
win on Sunday afternoon. 

Miss Almona Reynolds, Union 
Vale, was weekend guest of Mrs. 

Finest Quality — 
Cary to Use 

Listen in to CJBQ, Belleville, 
on Friday evening at seven forty- wri Tea BAGS 

BILL DELINE’S 
STOCK CLEARANCE SALE 

SPECIAL SAFETY FIRST! THIS WEEK'S: 
SPECIAL 

REARVI 
DOOR MIRROR 

i 
| 

} 
' 
! 

| 

| 
j 
| 
! 

t Firestone 
| DELUXE SEALED BEAM Firestone 

| FOG LIGHT HI-SPEED our 

deme BICYCLE | ais | SF Bec sere 
| ne, ae —_ ie ae svengh. Fieiched ie RY 

| 498 51.50 = seiee ns 5650 
Firestone 
SEALED BEAM DON'T . MISS 

THESE 
NEW 

LOW PRICES 

Now~ $1.98 
Now 85¢ 

Now $4.95 

490 
79¢ 

BUMPER GRILL GUARDS 

EXHAUST DEFLECTORS 

6” TRUCK & BUS STOP LIGHT 

WIZARD GLASS WAX 

JOHNSON'S CABNU | 

BILL DEL 
TRENT rape 

Phone 1560 

~ 

Reg. $6.25 

“ . a> 

YTWHEED 1 

Phone 118 

BELLEVILLE 
Phone 3311 

Bii-dt 

‘SALADA 
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. CJBQ VOICE OF THE BAY OF QUINTE 
CIBQ (1230 k) 

f FRIDAY ; 
430—Tops tn Pops 4S—S Mi sents 

} S:20—Nepanee Coe Com- $o= perce Mone 5 9.00—he Dick Haymes 

fs? 530—) te: 7:18—Home and Schoo!| 9.15—It Happened Today 
I: Bas—Sureee Ne s0¢. Talks P30—Les Brown Orch: 

6:00—Trenton Courier 130—Music of 
Advocate News tan 

€:05—Supper Music” 8:00—Tennessee Tria 
< Sica ones aime 8: 15—Heliywood Head- ae ouse = 

630—In the Boonen! 8:30—Hay Bloch Pre- igocNewe and weather 

SATURDAY By SAM GORDON 
Riblizer 3 The fs ner — Tee batten Sat 1 parece News, 

iu} r usic eo difficult a bridge problem} 7:00—Rforni il: #5—Garmen Cavallero| S1s—News and Weather 

han est phd te ared [it~ ser) OE EY Pe cheon Muste -| Gas—Atiistie Ladies bel ie ° 
feeling t there is too much to a:03—Up With the Sun|12:30—Trudeas Neus Wear for Value 
Yearn. But it is practice that a 15—Goodman’s Sport 1s 3nd Weather 7.00—Cross roads Jame 

can ven ews 

play rit use even if he does not 820—Up With the. Sun 1:00—Muste for Satur | 7.30—Weekly Report ive . 9:00—Morning Devo- From Parliament Work on this one: tions 130A Victor Hil 

sts 239_Ssturcay Matinee! Ooo Nene CCAS ther 
NOETH Ct} $39=N ews and weather Pree ih wee 

4:10—Saturday Matineelio.30—News and Weather| 
10:00—Talent ‘Untlmited 53.0)—Canada at Work 4S—CJ. ¥ 
1030—News sad weathet/ 5:15—Nola ‘Means Lopez! ies BQ 

oem Zoa> Bump 

rE ; 

’ 

ay nae eee eS SUR | “RU ——- 

Party 20:40—Interlud: $30—Trent Valley Ram- 11.45—Reverie 
: . 1045—-Morning. Fe Ngo Bees Courter |'*00—-News and ea: 
west EAST Ea rp 
“@ None 10... ee fe : Cee CP Aas Network - Programs 
“$8. A663 ; p 47.54 as FRAY EVENING 

y : ‘ 6:00—CBL, Melody 8:00—CBL, Canadian «,_ Hour 
eset G1S—CHL News: Farm| 8:00—CFHE, Syncopas || ° SOT WBEN. My Good @ None 6:30—CFRB, News ors 30—CBL. Prairie ¥Q 630—CBL. Diverti- 8:00—CKTB, Vaudeville pe Schooner 

o7 340—CrRB, Wes M» | 8:05—CHey, Mickey With Burrows 
#21032 Teo Se Beulah 8:30—WKBW, This te ‘ chip Fight phone 

Seven tricks are gone. Six cards f Bader Sor 2:30_CinG. Treasure 10:90— Wien, isthe are left in each hand. South is 1aS—GFAS, Jack th F ea 10:30—CBL, Parlow 
declarer with spades as trumps.| 7.15230" 54 ye. 8:30—CBL, Canadian 

opponents to one ‘trick. So, 'south| 800-CJBC, Fat Man 9:30—CJBC, Enchanted 7 Jerome Orch: 

starts out with a small club that} ————________-_ | CONSECON 
dummy ruffs with a small spade. 

throws a small club and west 1s| 2S ace? If he does, west is now 

east ace take the west shed a heart or his lone diamond. Mr. and Mrs. Herb Cook, Nap- 
Suppose west chucks his dia-|lshtspot? Then he must return| gnee EP astor: 

If east wins with diamond ace 
d Muriel Sund: Staphisned: and Muriel on Sunday. 

pemueey mp error od Langley Prairie, B. C. (CP)—| Mr, and Mrs. Colin Bain C play‘does not detest the p Horse-owner Joe Gibson favors family; Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Bain De decleeest urpose | a revival of harness racing meets. Denver Colorado; and Mr. an 
On the last trump lead, suppose He gald that Vancouver should! Mrs. George Bain and family, 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Jones. 

diamond. South gets In with heart|Cent provincial meets have had|had a grand re-union at the home birth of a son. 

monds, East must cover this with|Gibson says- farmers should get | 

Fort Henry, at Kingston. Chase. 

and family have returned home| “clr recently. 

the west coast. They visited! 
with relatives and friends en- 
route. 

- Mrs. R. S Hart spent Tuesday !@ 
in Toronto. 

~ 

| © Leaves body sweet and dainty 
Odex makes a deep cleansing lather that 
ia mild and gentle for fece, hands and 
daily baths. Odex is ideal for family use. 

DiS. 

There's no substitute for sleep, agrees Wally Crouter! Bat 
those extra forty-winks you can’t steal in dhe’ morning are 
replaced by Wally's breakfast recipe of bright music, cheer- 
fal chatter and humour—on his crrs show “Top O° The 
Morning” at 6:35 a.m. Start the day right with Wally a¢ 
6:35 a.m.—the HEADLINES at 7:30—back with Wally for 
NEWS at nine o'clock on crn. This Fall, you'll hear them, 

-allion a CFRB—1010 on your dial! : 

.. WED. SEPT. 21:.. 

ARTIE 
SHAW 

aoe AND HIS ORCHESTRA... 

THE GREATEST ATTRACTION IN. YEARS! 

QUALITY USED CARS 
RECONDITIONED — GUARANTEED 

PRICED FOR BETTER VALUE 

1949 MERCURY SPORT SEDAN 
1949 FORD CUSTOM COACH « 
1948 CHEVROLET SEDAN | 
1946 MERCURY COACH 
‘1942 DODGE LUXURY LINER SEDAN 
1941 FORD DELUXE COACH 
1941 FORD DELUXE CONVERTIBLE COUPE 

e@ 1940 DESOTO 5-PASSENGER COUPE 
1940 PONTIAC SEDAN 

THESE CARS WERE TRADED IN ON 

NEW MERCURYS & METEORS 
THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO BUY 

‘ BETTER USED CAR VALUE 

Belleville Motor Car Co., lid 
MERCURY — LINCOLN — METEOR DEALER 

‘A GOOD PLACE TO DEAL” 
Cor. BRIDGE and COLEMAN STS. 

‘ 

+ 

- TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR. $1.75 EACH 

+ 
a 

Summer Gardens 
PETERBORO’S HOME OF NAME BANDS 

Si6-3t 

State Secretary Bradley, ‘Newfoundland member of the Cabinet, greets. four other Newfoundland 

He is now in the lead and must Curdy Sings So WHEN Screen [1100 GKOC. Marigot | Liberal members of Parllament as they arrive on Parliament Hill for the opening of the session Thurs- 
take five of the six remaining Keerny ate Safety - eise “Shyivan }1.00—CBL Vancouver | day. The first members to sit in the federal house from Newfoundland, they are, left to right: Mr. 
Shorr if west has a club or 7g0-CERB, Giub 15231" -00_Eerinis # Concert 11:30—CIBG, P Prelude to | Bradley, T. G. W. Ashbourne (Grand Falls-White Bay); L, T. Stick (Trinity-Conception); W. P. Kent 
a heart or both; cata diamond. ers a 900 eee Guestins [22 3°-CBL, Cavaller (Humber-St, George's); and C. W, Carter (Burin-Burgeo.)—(CP Photo.) 
Something must be done to hold| — Hewitt On Kose | 39 Beach $a) Pc a ee er oc er er SE 

Truf five. Will east refuse to take with ENT AR i Consecon—Mr. and .Mrs. F. 

A aoe pate baler in the lead and ee eet c EN ¥ Taylor of Smokes Point, Mr..and 
": stuff thing. Hi fad and must return a/ Centetnary—Mr. and Mrs. Mor-| Mrs. W. Blakely, Mr. and Mrs. C. 

iar moore ep ater See een up the alley for south) ris Jamieson, Carol and Wilmet,|Blakely and Bill, Mr. and Mrs. 
bs, West will 4 spent a few days last week with, Don Fowler of Kingston spent 

eet Steet bin Will |Sunday with -Mr. and Mrs. Roy 

. diamond for dummy nine to W.A. met mond. South takes a heart and|® Centenary school re-opened| Group three of the +m 
club with queens and leads his| Wi2. Dummy heart then takes| ._ Tuesday, with Mrs, Wares on Wednesday evening at the 

+1 H Bevicnust heetarne Gat nite LIKE HARNESS RACES Garnet Blakely and Harold callers at the home of Mrs, Howe 

Mr. and Mrs. F. Chase spent 
Wednesday in Trenton guests of 

queen and:leads his seven of dia-jonly United States horses and/of Mr. Ken Bain, Bonarlaw on| Mr. T. Carter, Camp Borden ts|¢nts Mr. and Mrs. W. Miller. 
Sunday. This was the first time|spending a few days with his|_ Mr. and Mrs. R. Halverston of | | Dervous, Irritable, clammy feelings —~dve 

andria Bay, N. Y., on Sunday. On|Chase of Frankford spent a few) 
their return trip they visited Old|days with Mr. and Mrs. bes 

A welcome to the community} Mr. Herb Snider Canan Ont, | \ 
was given to Mr. and Mrs. Slavin| Mr. S. Furniss of Midland and; 

. . Miss Helen Furniss of Port Arthur and family who have purchased 
a house on the C. Eggleton {grm. | Called on Mr. and Mrs. F. Chase. | 

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard May,| Mrs. M. Mastin and Mrs. Mandy 

engined Mr, and Mrs. E. Clarke, Mr. and 
after a six week's motor trip tol sr. 3. Clark. Mr. and’ Mre Gi: 

| Miller and Miss Eleanor Tripp at- 
Pag Toronto Exhibition on Fri- 

Mrs, Wm Van Tassel and Nancy 

fee AVOID OFFENDING -USE ODEX 

originally were mine-mill meme ; 

Justice Keieds bers, Later, a group headed by 
John Shedden: seceded from 
mine-mill and formed & rival un- 

$16; 000 to Mine, fon. The court did not recognize © 
the rival organization and in its 

‘§ Smelter Workers judgment ordered that the money. 
be pal the financial secretary: 
‘of the mifi&mill union. r 

Mr. Justice Gale directed that 
expenses incurred by the com- ~ 

pany and by the mine-mill union”; 
as a result of the court 
must be pald out of the $16, 
Mr, Justice Gale said in ni 

judgment: ‘ 
“The company ~ has “acted” 

throughout in a proper, sensible 
and reasonable way. It should 
have its costs in this case out of 
the fund.” 

In refusing to allow costs to 
the seceding group headed by. 
John Shedden, ‘he said: 

“The whole tussle was caused ‘ 
improperly by the Shedden' fac- 
tion. It seems to me that the 
former. executives embarked on 
their program without first as- 
certaining what their position 
was and what consequences night 
follow.” 

Toronto, Sept. 16 — (CP): — 
‘The International Union of mine, 
MI and Smelter Workers (C. I. 
O.) Thursday was awarded $16,- 

000 in disputed union dues paid 
by workers at the International 

Nickel Company refinery at Port 
Colborne, Ont, 

Both the mine-mill unfon and 
the Canadian Congress of Labor 
claimed the money. The award 
was made by Mr. Justice G. A. 
Gale of the Ontario Supreme 
Court. 

The money collected by the 
company under a check-off ar- 
rangements was ‘held by the firm 
pending settlement of a dispute 
between two union focals over 
bargaining rights. 
The company asked the court 

to decide which union was en- 
titled’ to the dues. The employees 

I re ee rete ern eeneetne rne roman pe 

HISTORIC OCCASION 

Mrs. C. Gossens of Belleville spent} FORMER RCAF CHAPLAIN 
a recent Sunday at the home of| INDUCTED AT LEASIDE ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Tripp. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Mastin, Mr. and| , yoronte, Seot. 16 — (CP) —| I Former RCAF chaplain and late 
Mrs. E. Mastin of Toronto spent! of sforrison Street United Church 
the weekend with thelr mother] Rey, Charles C. Murray was! in- 
Mrs. Mary Mastin. ducted Wednesday night as pas- 

Mrs. Harry Chase and Mrs. G.| tor of suburban merase: United 
Chase spent Thursday with Mr.| Church. 
and Mrs. F: Taylor of Smokes Mr. Murray has occupied the 

The fomese Sand-Dwnce on Quinte Tele 

Policy Frere ON THE (SLE OF QUINT! trick five. Point. Leaside pulpit for Ladi tyes 
diamond, Dummy nine does not le Spafford in’ charge. Begi home of Mrs. J. Vandervoort, Mr. and Mrs. E. Tripp of Rod-| He ‘succeeds Rev. Harry Mellow, sis ise ree 

- cover, If east does not win, south} ,, 22 bridge you find. lots of as-| RroOre im, Charge. Beginners | "1? “sna ‘hrs. S. Barber and ney Ont, Mr. and Mre J. Tripp| 90 in Oshawa. IT aE belare Tne of Cuinte pro- Apooesssetet a yale ce re : 
has the needed nine tricks, Re Free, Pauline King, Leslie Hall, |{2mily of Mountain View were| ce toronto and Mr. E. Tripp of nouneed “Quinty’ amou lodges id farm homes. 

horeline of steep cliffs travelling by car, take High- 3 1 t ita 500-mile 6 you are ie DY Car, 
ta home ot ‘Mey ond ire. Bay WOME and safe beaches ...Good catches of ay No, 2 to Belleville —150 
Tripp. maskinonge, bass and pickerel were ¢,.7, Hamilton, then No. 14 South t@ h pase carps Y } 

Mr. Rodney Alyea of Peter- who feel reported last season. Don't mise visi Picton 22 miles; or No. 33 from Tren-; . 
Lake-on-the-Mountain”—the r 

d gra ns to Mr. and Mrs,| boro spent the weekend with his ing“ f ith parent t0—32 miles. For further informe- 
B vece ations id ag (nee | Mother Mrs. D. Alyea, RVOUS mys Be without spaerent tion write to Prince Edward County west sluffs a heart instead of his) "ave at least two each year. Re-| recent arrivals from Scotland, |Gwen Alyea) of Consecon on the} Dr- Borden Miller of Ganan- source . . . And one of the world’s i 

oque spent Sunday with his par- due to ‘change of life’ largest fish hatcheries at Glenora. perce! Committee, Picton, Ont. 

the elghtspot, Into the sport “with the enthu-!the four brothers have been to-|mother Mrs. H. Kenny. Trenton spent Sunday with her to this functional disturbance? Then do Ontario we have aholidsy 3 ° Dummy ducks by playing the slasm their fathers displayed.” | gether for 22 yeuty. Mr. and Mrs. G. Eager of Pete-| Parents Mr. and Mrs. z hears t! try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable oils ...let’s do all we Fa 4 Oa Lh Zz : nait Mr, and Mrs, J. Eliott, Jackie |boro spent a recent weekend with| A large crowd attended the boa’ Nesp peace telieve ouch beste toner can to encourage Visitors from oe : and Joan of Bayside, accompan-|her parents Mr. and Mrs, W, La-|78ces at Consccon Lake on Sun-| across the border. Published 3 e e day afternoon. LYDIA E. PIN ng YECETARLE BREWERS SINCE 1832 ' | led Mr. and Mrs. E. Hart and|Rue. f IKHAM’S courcuss” -} in support of the tourist busi- Ise an ine an: family on a motor trip to Alex-| Mrs. Ida Terry, Mrs. George | ners by John Labatt Limited. 

LET'S MAKE THEM WANT TO COME BACK! ' FOR CAREFUL 
FRE DRIVING ‘ 

A new Chevrolet Styleline Deluxe Sedan and a Pontice 
Fleetleader Deluxe Sport-Coupe are only two of the many 
prizes fo be awarded the winners of the Kiwanis Safety 
Campaign "Care & Courtesy” Competition. Your partici- 
potion will help make the roads and highways safer for 
all and may win you a valuable prize. 

SE. your. EMBLEM s 

4- EDAN. on. 
1949 Ncecopeateia tin condoning in $1750 

new car 

1947 ertsren cu tee SH §1475 
hte? in excellent condition. 

nS S| f <a 

1947 Wilh taped transmission snd heater, DT2OO 
= E 1936 BUICK:#-DOOR:SEDAN---...-.1.2--- S550 

KIWANIS SAFETY CAMPAIGN OF ONTARIO 

1935 re sects bein nase -- $800 Sponsored in Belleville and District by New ery, ead- -" 
THE KIWANIS CLUB OF BELLEVILLE - lights. Real good buy at 

1934 CHEVROLET COAC smrarscreoeeneS 100 

1939 FARGO 14-TON PANEL. .neevee $600 

2 GOOD USED JEEPS 
GOING AT A REDUCED PRICE. 

. 1949 DEMONSTRATOR. YaxTON PANEL $1300 

EXTRA SPECIAL BARGAIN! © 
1945 K7 International 5-yard dump truck. This 
truck is’ in excellent condition throughout. Must 
be seen to be appreciated. 

tend; 
filler ead, Sroahns “iit 

* PHONE TODAY tog au * 

ARTHUR’ A, SILLS & SON 
285 Coleman St. Phone 1584 

BONN MOTOR SALES 
3 Dundas St. East Pe Phone 270 . 
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_ Four Soldiers Make) | dA. ee a 
Daring Escape 
From Soviet Jail | 

Burrow Through Thick 
Wall With Blunt Knife 

"| Berlin, Sept. 16. (AP)—One 
American and three British’ sol-/° -' 
diers made a daring escape last 
midnight from a Russian prison} | 
in East Berlin, ee States 
army announced . a 
The American, Private John J. 

; Sinklewrez, 26, told officers he 
= and his companions burrowed 

g through a thick wall with a blunt 

SECOND 
_. SECTION 

_|With 10 Countries — 
Approval Under Extension 

|Of£ Tariff-Cutting Powers 

seer PRET AND FOUR 
OTHERS ARRESTED 
AS HERON SEED. 

President Truman’s approval 
under the extension of his tariff- 
cutting powers which ‘cleared 

Montreal, Sept. 16—(CP)—Five . 
men are under arrest apd $90,000 - 
worth of Illegal’ heroin has been 

Congress Thursday. 
Experts of the United States 

seized as the climax of a month- 
long undercover program by the 

and the ten other countries al- 
ready have agreed in negotiations 

RC.MP. to break up a big dope 
ring here. 

at Annecy, France, on what they 

will recommend to their govern- 

Among those arrested are a Ro- 
man Catholic priest — Rev. Ar- | 

ments. Agreements baséd on 

thur Taillefer — and a night-club 

through and open their cell‘ door, 
Sinklewrez was taken to an 

army hospital where he was_re- 
ported In a “generally weakened 
physical condition but not unduly 
undernourished.” 

He had.been held by the Rus- 
sians since last Nov. 5, when he 
rode a streetcar into the Soviet 
sector by mistake. He sald he 
was questioned 16 days and 
nights and.“beaten when they 
said I was lying’. 
Sinkiewrcz army officers 

he and three British prisoners 

Leaders of Canada’s three major political parties are seen to-] Prime Minster Louls® St. Laurent is flanked by Progressive Con- 
gether in arch of Peace Tower Thursday at Parllament openting.| servative Leader George Drew and CCF Leader M, J. Coldwell, 

knife and managed to reach 

Conception of State Service 
A by’ Major is Approved 

London, Sept. 16 (CP)—Brit- 
ain’s “free" health service Is like 
a nasty medicine—people grum- 
ple sbout it, but most of them feel 
it’s for thelr own good. 

these recommendations are ex- 

BISHOPS VETO omen. \Rve to Six Years |500 Schools {zie be rss tor reste: ‘The 
mit the ‘inncent party” to a di- 

tore, iazemary vot pst Needed to Bring |Built in Ort. [emmsersga ce 
PROPOSED CHANGE The “innocent party”—if elther— Greece, Sweden, the Dominica 

sagt cceminse bv «ures Smoke Abatement |In Last 5 Years |e sau. ‘utes, “un 
; guay and Nicaragua, = operator, Michael Sisco, 33. In other words, though national Seainy reas bree bg qwiein:t = ARON NE State Department officials|__ The others: Ricks (; than | tet -8n:, ston bar from: one: of Ke a study of the matter and| , Toronto, Sept. 16—(CP)— The} Gananoque, Sept. 16 — (CP)—| J brseag today’ that if theiPresi.| Rosario Delisle, 48, 2 depart- "pooper bes ae their beds to pry open their ccll Le reotaider the trends br anait (disappearance of “smog” from! More than 500 schools have been ment store salesman; kisses, only a minority would vote | block door and then fled over a “to consider the trends in Angli- | roe e ree a ates cannot be expected | built in Ontario during the last| °°" 2PProves these’ treaties. 75) William Lamy, 32, a painter: to scrap It. wall topped by jagged glass. Cons anaueht | throughout | the! with the immediate enforcement) Dullt in Ontario during the last| 1.39 Der cent of all United States} Frank Perreault, 21, brother of The general conception of a| They reached the street by CEE bate na bes anon will | of the city’s smoke abatement by- five years Premier Leslie Frost Forelgn Trade—both exports and| 2" aes murderer, Douglas state service is approved by all eattaine bey pa Pdr Ron Reaffirm Old Beliefs, The motion opposing -an am-|!aW, Professor E. A. Allcut, chalr-| said here Thursday at ceremonies imports—will be carried on ‘under | Perreau of Britain's major political part- man of the Cana: committee on A { Ganan- , Vv id such n dian marking the opening o 

's vc tical par’ make their way to the western ‘ to the vatican 32 feng ic pollution, 2 ii dete 
jes. The Labor Government intro-| sector. Sinkiewrcz managed to Make Recommendations an appointment “would  consti-; tmospheric pollution, said Thurs. oqu w $360,000 00! 

; | day night. 
ced it—too quickly, some say | get to a German police station in tute a breach of the principle Kel The corner stone.to the impres- In an address to the institute of | _, ” Ses equality of all religous commun- “ .| Sive building of 16 classrooms uly §, 1048, but Conservatives ihe French sector and telephoned) satay, Sept, 16 (CP)—Three | fons in) their relations Seltty the Doe ae ae vad ee becn| was laid by the Ontario govern- and Liberals claim credit - for | American authorities. hundred Anglicans were on their | state which is essential to the pre. | Che= in ot tting it on paper. 
aes out-of-power parties 

t leader before a large " *lordinances are in effect shows) Ment 
way, home today from the 17th | Prateek hereon a harmony in Canacs."!that about five to seven years| ora Frodt stressed that at one plain largely about abuses in General Synod of the Church of | . a utente met situation] time provincial rants t08 ediees 

administration. Tall tales are told England in Canada, its laws gen- | Find Woman Died | ‘The new by-law, passed by city | Heat iaepentie the province 
of doctora summoned from sur- erally unchanged after surviving | council in June, will become ef- Saned with today's pedal Mguse geries to treat sunburn cases, am- vigorous criticism during closing | (}f Hemorrhage ; fective Jen. 1. It) is simed = iclear-| OF $39,000,000, bulances deal w ng Toro! 
harmless cranes and whole stages of the nine-day session. * which annually costs Torontonians 
families cluttering up eonsulting Several pleces of costentious| Ry Freal Explosion | about $10,000,000. 
rooms. liam Jerome Phyle Thursday es- ———- 

. ® j legislation were introduced and T D 

of state medicine | caped execution fo killing of|most of them were defeated. Toronto, Sept 16 (cri ke i e 

argue that these are just growing | Eimer Frazee. in a San Dicgo cP ur. y mners 
However, the Synod reaffirmed 

pains. They say that while the! holdup in 1948. He was schedul- A coroner's jury Thursday decid- ALL-OUT ATTACK e 
its old beliefs, made many re-) 4 that Mrs. Matilda Smith of Rak bis box eaper 

service im’t perfect yet, it's the} ed to dle in San Quentin prison’s| commendations—particularly on | Conncwood died Aug. 26 of a|_ Yorkton, Sask. (CP) — | 
biggest boon ordinary people} gas chamber this morning. The | the furtherance of its aims—and| hemorrhage ‘caused by a freak | Brown had only a .22-callbre rif- 
ever had. Supreme Court granted a tem- : e636 

le and an ax, but he killed a! On Thank 
350-pound bear three miles north | Sgiving 

Six months of work byya dozen i 
undercover R.-C. M.-P. officers 
posing as dope peddlers, addicts 
and receivers in Montreal result- 
ed Wednesday in the arrests. The 
heroin was found in a public lock- 
er in Windsor rallway station, 
Shortly, afterwards, Father 'Tail- 
site and petted rpc 
quietly: at a bank on St. ames 
Street. ie < 

The story did not become pub- 
Me until Thursday, when Father 
Taillefer and Sisco were 
ed in court. The priest — a vicar 
in the parish of St. Madeleine 
D'Outremont in greater Montre- 
al’s north end — was charged 
specifically with ‘having. - sold 
morphine and heroin illegally 
re April 21, July 14 and Sept. 

reciprocal trade agreemon{s> 
Truman’s full power to change 

United States tariff rates under 
international agreement was as- 
sured late Thursday. The Senate 
voted then, 62 to 19, for the sixth 
extension of the Trade Agree- 
ments’ program enacted in 1934. 
The Administration's bill, ex- 

tending the program until June 
12, 1951, had . been approved 
previously by the House of Repre- 
sentatives. 
Senate passage came after Re- 

publicans lost by a few votes 
thelr fight to restrict the Presi- 
dent’s tariff-cutting powers under 
the extension, 
The Chamber rejected, 43 to 38, 

the controversial amendment by 
Senator Eugene Millikin © (Rep. 

He said he was taken to Organ- 
jenburg prison in the Russian 
zone for exhaustive questioning 
“by high Russian officers”, and 
later was returned to jail in 
the Sovict sector of Berlin. 

GRANT TEMPORARY STAY 
San Quentin, Calif., Sept. 16— 

(AP) — For the‘eighth time, Wil- 

took a cautious stand on some) oxotosion while she was under Colo.) to add a “peril-polnt” re- Trial for him and Sisco, ar- Some pose Servic o pora stay of execution so|matters outside the church. ~ | 35 anaesthetic In Wellesley Hos- striction to the Bill. Had it heen} raigned on‘a similar charge, was r Removal et the economic factor Phyles atinraay might seek an-| This is what they sccompilshed | pital here. of here, He chased the bear into} pare Ta adopted, the president would have| set for Sept. 22... from serious illness is considered | other trial of his client's sanity. |in the sessions: | An returning the verdict, the!a hanger at the Yorkton airport; Vancouver, Sept. 16 (CP) —| been required to tejl Congress if 1, Kept the issue of divorce and | sary, which deliberated for more | rough chological as ————— 
well a inaacial Benefits, SPEEDY PADDLER 

: Yet many professional men| Stockholm (Reuters)—A motor 
? pose the service. Their atti-| boat propelled by a large stern 

t deg range from contempt to/ paddle wheel has exceeded 50 
‘mild indifference. Some sum up | knots in tests here. Built of wood, 

their views in the sentence: “You | it is 15 feet long, five feet in beam 
can’t legislate for human suffer-| and is powered. by a 60-horse- 
ing.” Power gasoline engine. 

Perhaps the most general com- oe 
plaint is that the old doctor-| MONEY FOR CITIZENSHIP 

One Not Connected 

A few hours later, R. C. MPP, 
announced the arrest of Delisle 
and Lamy. Delisle’ was: charged 
with conspiracy ~ fo distribute 
drugs while Lamy was charged 
with possession of one. ounce of 
heroin, valued at $2,500. R. C. M. 
P. spokesmen said that Delisic 
“Was connected with’ the ring but 

‘ and caught the animal with 12} Housewives have one consola-| he gtanted tariff concession Which 
dissolution out of the church's} than an hour, said: “We attach NO: shots while bruin climbed out al tion in store for Thanksgiving} te federal tariff commission laws on re-marriage. blame to anyone... every pre-|.., iy { d off the job} ate : deemed risky to United States 
2. Approved a minimum salary | caution was used In the best in-|/ndoW- He finished o jo Day — they won't have to ag | producers. 

of $1,600 a.year for married terests of the patient.” with nantinn blow onthe esd, so much for their turkey dinners. 
clergymen on missionary work; a Cause of the explosion was not Turkey-raisers at the annual minimum of $1,800 for married | determined. But exidence showed DAD'S SPECIAL SEAT | convention of Canada’s Federa- clergymen and a cost-of-living | that the combination of oxygen ; 3 tion of Hatchery Associations bonus to retired ministers and | — came Into contact with} W estern-Super-Mare, Eng. —| Thursday gloomily predicted the 
thelr widows. Lo ke ; | (CP)—While undertaking mepales much-prized gobblers will be] @ 3. Deferred action on 2 move {Ernest Lovell removed a seat 

5 that Lamy was not. | r : heaper for the Oct. 10 holiday. t for the; fram the fire. station here .and} °° 4 dip The fifth arrest came Thursday ‘ essai Geren de ela Biabalhoe ah oie hae ones cech ced Me priate MEANING WAS CHANGED {found an inscription underneath| | Vern Hallman, veteran Calgary 5 > mmen in s sanction 
Let’s take 2 quick look at what night when city police picked up 

Frank Perreault on a charge of 
possessing illegal drugs, 

Delisic, Lamy and. Berreault 
will be afraigned today. When ar- 
rested, Perredult was frec on bail- 
while charged with complicity in 
the attempted escape of Douglas 
Perreault and Noel Cloutier from 
Montreal jail, where both were 
waiting. execution for the mur- 
der last fall during a bank rob- 
bery of two Montreal policomen. 
Cloutier and Douglas Perreault 
subsequently were hanged. ; 

Taillefer was not identified as 
@ priest during his arraignment. 
He was wearing a windbreaker 
and light trousers yen picked 
up. 

The long search to round up 
Montreal's illegal drug traffic . 
leaders was sald to tie in with a 
similar effort some two months 
ago'in Vancouver. At that time, 
nine men were arrested, two 
fron Toronto and one from Ham- 

ton. 

$3,000,000 to be spent this year 
on social education. The scheme 
seeks to, prepare men and women 
for the responsibilities of citizen. 
ship in a democracy. : 

the service tries to do, and how 
it’s paid for, i 

First of all, medical treatment 
is free in the sense that nobody 
had to meet doctors’ or hospital 
Dills, The state, instead of the 
individual, pays for everything 
from advicce on infant feeding to 

jaHst service for spinal dis- 
orders. But the state, of course, 
geté its money from the taxpay- 
ers, , 

Suto Strings Atlachea 
€.... is entitled to a range 

services including mental care, 
: transfusions, artificial limbe, 

dron lungs, massage, - midwifery Two Powder-Men 

Seriously Injured 

By Premature Blast 
North Bay, Sept. 16 (CP)—Two 

powder-men were seriously In- 
jured Thursday when they-were 

caught in the full force of a pre- 

mature dynamite explosion at the 
site of the French River sluice- 
way project, 

The men, Pat Smith and An- 
gus MacMillan, are. in hospital 

‘ ” | dustry’s future that birds this the Issue of changing the church's | Used {In Shakespear's time to mean | January 11, 1991.” It was his fath-! year pd “very low, much below name. any kind of information. jer’s signature. 

States outlet of the last fw years hated in effect it ecg aad 
“was not and Is not a permanent capitalism and communism on the 

Canadian eats only 215 pounds a ae Voted to limit to four years year as compared with the U. S. e service of clergymen in mis- 

Canada’s liquor traffic, 

Referred to Committee 

"There are no ‘strings attached ne : Both houses ‘approved the mea- —except that sometimes special : : sure On cost-of-living bonuses 

didlened: a delat oppee and lsaying: “Woe to him who taketh| 8TWer. told breeders during a 

1948," 5. Protested “the proposal” to) 
J. W. Patterson, a Hamilton, name a Canadian ambassador to ° 7 S83 PE 

‘ $ market.” same plane for the purpose of Canadians don't eat so much making “a right evaluation of the 

average consumption of five 
sionary areas, pounds. 

8. Requested » Royal Commis. 

service, convalescent ‘treatment, home nursing, special foods The motions to set clerical 
salaries were automatically re- 

‘equipment may not be available,| } F but forwarded the issue to the Or the patient may have to wait.| { % WS . synod’s executive council to find 

lower house committee to review| The word advertisment was iit out-+ Signed “Alfred Lovell, ; Tound-table discussion on the.in- 

ans 
Ont.. grower, said the United the Vatican, 

4 turkey, however. The average rival systems.” ‘ ; 

sion to study “all aspects’ of 

bearing aids, wigs, spectacles and 
talee ee fesred to the budget committee. 

The only direct individual con- “ways and means” of implement- 
tribution amounts to about 15 ing it. The bonuses are $200 for 
ite a week for men and 11 ee clergy and $100 for thelr 
cents for women. This is pai, i lows. 

: y 000" famed P : Present minimum for married 
the free services are| Mee shee oth? GEE5 clergymen on missionary work is 

available to everybody, insured or} 5 wee : $1,400; for single clergy, $1,200, 
n0%. Even foreigners becoming ill} i A move to change the church's 
in. Britain are covered. name to the “Anglican Church of 

DRAWING CARD 

Edmonton (CP) — Jumbo, the 
Borden Park Zoo's ostrich, Is a 
crowd pleaser, Officials said Jum- 
bo drew the largest crowd of the 
year to the zoo on a recent Sun- 
day. The concession booth was me; at Sturgeon Falls where. their ; General taxation provides the in the Lower | condition today was described as} NOT WANTED— emptled of ice cream, pop and bulk? of state funds, Obviously, House and defeated In the Upper. peritlcal Si the mune PERMANENTLY * _ [hot dogs, t tt ; vague tribes lapel eller Hudy’ the vgnatter, wTThis action but it is known that the men| , Robert H. Carlin, eastern Cana-| wan TAKES OWN LIFE | ‘taxes are low. means it probably will come up were placing dynamite sticks in| dian and international director of drill-holes to blast a rock face. 

They were “tamoing” the dyna- 

Sudbury, Sept. 16 — (CP) -— 
the International Union of Mine,| sudbury's: fifth violent death 
Mill and Smelter Workers, has| since Saturday occurred Thursday 

mite Into place when the explos- | been permanently barred from | ‘night with the shooting of Peter ives blew up. ~ the United States. Announcement) Taberge, about 65, on the back Ages of the blast victims and| of the ban was made this week by| porch of his home. " thelr home addresses were not|A- J. Karnuth, district director of] " -police said all evidence points avallable. U.S. immigration at a enbat fare to suicide. A note, addréssed “to ; Smith is the ‘most seriously | #0" given was mere! r| “Mrs. Peter Laberge” found in LEBANESE ENVOY, hurt. He lost several fingers and| lin’s presence in the U. S. was] the house and signed by the dead Nadim Dimechkie, consul-general designate of Lebanon, said on has severe injuries about the face| “not considered in the best inter-| man mentioned suicide and ask- his arrival to Canada that two of his main purposes will be to foster | and. arms. McMillen {s believed to “ othe country.” Sale pene ed her to “kiss the kids for me." the first marriage wos null.and] trade between-bis country and the Dominion and to help Lebane-e| fiave ost an eye. He also ruftered lives In Sudbury. hes, long been!” ‘The note said that “it {s hard 
vold—re-marriage would be ner- . | fartal wounds, accused cf Red affiliations but aj for me to do this" but he thought at} missable-Nullity can be justified | immigrants settle in Canada. The diplemat fs shown with his wife! Both ave employed by _ ths| year ago he took out an affadavit). jt was the best as he‘was “too wdionly on factors—like bigamy—| 

; Costs ‘Are High” 

‘Costs are. running about £336.- 
000,000 a year, compared with an 
Original estimate of £ 152,000,000, 

So far, about 96 of every 100 

doctors and of 21000 prac ly and of 21,000 prac- 
ers in England, Wales 

again at the next synod. 
The first motion on re-marriage 

would have allowed the re-marri- 
age of persons whose separation 
had been adjudged by a civil 
court as divorce or dissolution— 
providing the church could esta- 
blish nullifiable factors leading to 
that separation. What this meant Hf 
was that, regardleas of the clvil 
court verdict, if the church found 3 ! GOOD FORM | 

‘s dentists . Over the jump gocs one young! 
arc participating. ‘Their fees are entry In the horse show 
under review following reports, Strectsville, Ont. A record cro 

and two-year-old son, Riad, as they arrived in Montreal on the| Canadian Dock and Bridge Com-| saying he was not a member of} old to get work.” The note also 
» that some‘ were making as much] attended the show. — Central present at the time of arri- 1 ¥ ‘ pany which is handling the|the Communist — party—(CP|'mentioned hard-hea as 8 
» ea £8,000 a year gross. Press Canadian, ¥ age, 2 anit of the m | Canadian Pacific liner Empress of Canada —(Cp Photo.) nels sluiceway project. ard Photo.) as dicap. oe - 

. : i . . 
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PRE OI PRE AEE eS OT Ty a Te 

anada’s Population Shows | 
|Good Gain, Now 13,545,000 

Ottawa, Sept. 16 — (CP) — taken again in 1951. In 1941, Can- 
Canada’s population shot - ahead| ada’s total population was 11,507,- 
by leaps and bounds in the last} 000, according to the official cen- 
year and now is estimated’ at 13,-| sus of that year. 
345,000, the Bureau of Statistics} “Canada’s population has been 
reported today. rising at an incréasing rate in the 

Spurred malnly by the addition] postwar years,” the report said. 
of. Newfoundland's estimated] Latést n¢t gain — excluding the 
314,000 and a high entry of immi!-| addition of Newfoundland's pop- 
grants, the population advanced] ulation — of 314,000 compares 
by 662,000 in the year ended June| with 301,000 the . previous year, 
1. All provinces shared in the in-| 275,000 the year before and 168,- 
crease except Prince Edward Is- 000 in 1946. 
land. Newfoundland’s population also 

“Largest for a year on record,” 
the bureau reported of the in- 
crease. 

During the 12 months ended 
June’ 1, approximately 342,000 of the new population, with an 

‘| children were born’ in the nine| {increase of 114,000, while Quebec 
provinces excluding Newfound- | followed with a gain of 95,000. 
land, while deaths numbered 117,- Increase for British Columbia 

| 000. This meant a natural increase | W883 32,000; Alberta, 25,000; Man- 
of 225,000. - itoba, 21,000; New Brunswick, 13,- 

. At the same time, nearly 125,-| 000; Nova Scotia, 10,000 and Sas- 
000 immigrants entered the Dom-|katchewan, 70,000. Prince Edward 

After his arrival in New York, Vladimir Outrata (left), am-| inion, although this was offset to Island's population was down by 

1 t 
i 
' 

| 3 bessador from Czechoslovakia to the U. S and Dr. Dirk Stikker,|S0me extent by emigration of 3,000, while figures for the Yukon 

aoe ATTENDING MONEY PARLEY 

ore than 30, TsO and Northwest Territories were 

.... Netherlands milnister of foteign affairs are attending the monetary wre pant 20.000 Pet pice esti-| unchanged. 

mates of population, bringing its} The bureau gave these-estimates 
figures into line every 10 years|for the provinces and territories 
with the official census, due to be} (1048 figures in brackets); On- ’ 

tario, 4,411,000 (4,297,000); Que- : 
bec, 3,887,000 (3,792,000); British Foundation of building destroyed In Great Toronto Fire of 1904 

=! conference now taking place in Washington. Forty-eight countries 

~~ are represented —Central Press Canadian. 

rectly linked to historic photograph at right which shows fire sweep- 

Bet = SHANNONVILLE Sa Se cae te cearink = tha a ; Spats seg = = pome pebemser pap err py teat as uncovered recently by. workmen digging the new TTC subway] ing through buildings on north side of Front St. between Yonge ary 

* Miss Helen Vivian attended the | weekend of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Marlene Eaeoe Daren etey katchewan, 861,000 : (834,000); | at the southeast corner of Bay and Front Sts, Historic find is di-| Bay St. - ¢ 

} -Evans-Lashbrook wedding in| Wilson. ’ Manitoba, 778,000 (757,000); Nova , mae “ - 

(J3Bridge Street United Church, Hel-/ Mr. Douglas Kent journeyed to Thanksgiving Service Scotia, 645,000 (835,000); New 5 

_...en was maid ot honor for her|/Cornwall on Monday. Sund: soe eae DAld at | eee = 516.000 (503,000); HALLOWAY Mrs. Florence Hayward of Co-|ronto. U, 8. UNEMPLOYMENT PEAK 

Z<itriend Joan and woreaveryat-| Mr. Harry Farnsworth had a ay service was held at} prince Edward Island, 90,000 (93,- - |pourg is visiting with Mr. and| Mr. and Mrs. Frank Woods of| FOR YEAR LIKELY PASSED 

seactive cerise taffeta gown with| recent operation on his eye at the|2! 2™- 7 pm. in Holy Trinity 099); Northwest Territories, 16.- : : ; Washington, Sept. 16 — (AP)— 

eee ce ae eee eee ol Hoscital All| Anslican Church last Sunday, 1t /o99 (16,000); Yukon, 8,000 (8,000).| Halloway — Mr. William Cas-| Mrs: Dan Smith. Frankford spent Sunday with Mr.) 745 Bureau of Employment Se- 
> osp ll being Harvest Thanksgiving S . 4 nlted 

net am D. Kent and daug- [wish Mr, Farnsworth a speedy re-|0t"£_Harvest Thanksgiving Sun-|/ Canada's population in 1941. ac-| siay of Queensboro. spent the| Sift Delbert Brenton of Belle-|and Mrs, Ciitford Cessay, curity says the United Sta 
ter Diane of Toronto were week-|covery to health. day The Rev. W. Robinson of! cording t6 the census of that year, ets ville spent a few days with her| Miss Marline Sanders has re-| economy can be viewed with ‘re- 

‘© end guest of Mr. Kent's parents| Mrs. C. McCarthy is employea| Napanee, was the quest speaker) was 11,507,000. Following are past week with Mr. and Mrs.| mother Mrs. Mae Ward. turned to the home of her sister,| strained optimism’ for the rest of 

> Inte. and Mrs. J Kent and while|at Ditkens tea room in Belleville for the day. estimates for succeeding ycars: | Clifford Cassidy. The monthly meéting of the|Mrs. Harold Wilkinson, after) this year. It sald 1949's unem- 
BS vere attended the local falr. at the present time. Mr,. Robinson chose his first] 1942, 11,654,000; 1943, 11,812,000;|. Sympathy of the neighborhood | Chatterton W, I. was held at the|spending the summer with her) ployment peak is probably passed. 

az {morning lesson from Deuteronomy | 1944 11,975,000; 1945, 12,119,000; }home of Mrs. Leonard Press on} parents in Western Canada. “The long downward trend in 

_ Miss Dorthy Dowdell of Belle-} Mr. Teddy Mills of Toronto was!s ang his second lesson from St.! 1946, 12.807,000; 1947, 12,582,000: goes out to Mr. and Mrs. Harry | thursday Mrs. of Kingston! unemployment and production ‘| 

_ville was a guest during the week-|a recent guest of his grandpar- | 1; +} 1946, 12,807,000; » 12,582,000; | Reid an dfamily in. the loss of f \ ployin jp | 
S| . 

end of her parents‘Mr. and Mrs.jents Mr. and Mrs. LE. Mills, [DUNC Li Sls, permon teat was) 1948, 12,883.00; 1949, 13,545,000. 
*J. Dowdell. Congratulations to Miss Audrey - ” 
"Miss Fern Honey of Port Hope|Scott on being awarded a Provin- | Presence, With thanksgiving” Mr. 
_was recent guest at the Bennett/cial ald scholarship. Audrey has! oe the church year, and how all 

e 

home. been accepted at Torobto Uni- Service League 
-: “Mira. I, Reld of Belleville spent| versity and plans to make teach-|rC tf’ we are truly thenkful 
-an evening recently with her sonjing her career after her B.A.!.. W Immigr 
> ‘we should first surrender our lives Mr... Ray Reid Mrs. Reld and/ course. othe? Lord Jesus.’ We “should | ants ants | 

t 
Kirk.’ * Mr Barney Parson of Belleville! H jshare in His gifts and urge others | K 

Mr. D. McFarlane has pur-|was a recent visitor at the home! 15 be interested in His teachings." | From the U. : i : Seraoe 
% chased a recent model Ford)Mr and Mrs. John Kent. : 
= coupe. Mr. W.N. Bell of Deseronto was| ncaccarthy presided 8t the organ| She Canadian Family owes much to... DH 
: Mr, and Mrs. J. ‘Robson and|® Saturday evening guest of his} ong the choir was in attendance. | Ottawa, Sept. 16 (CP)—Veter- | ° ' : f 

Mr. Milton Higgs and family; spent Sunday with her sapped habe definitely reversed in Aug- 
left to take up residence in To- | Mrs, Ben Bleecker. their home by fire. ust,” the bureau reports. 

© <Mr. and Mrs. C. Burtt of St Cath- | daughter Miss Eliza Bell. At the evening service Mr. Rob- j ans’ representatives from all parts 
~arines were weekend guest of| The ladies of Holy Trinity Ang-|inson chose his firs lof the British Commonwealth — 
*their parents Mr. and Mrs. H.jlican agai a a fine job in the | neute nomy A Be ee \from the little African colony of 
-- Burtt. suring ot tant oa the Shannon-| 6, was Yrom 11 Corinthians 9, | Nyasaland to big island agers 

>... Mr. L, Reid has returned to his ¥ 1d: thels en and up-|" He chose as his sermon text|{on of Australia—agree that ul ed 
; ——dutles in Reld’s general store after he a reputation as fine|psaims 24-1 “The earth is the| United Kingdom should continve 

tees an enjoyable vacation in the pone | Lord's and the fullness therein." ; to be their major source of imml- 

bg U.S.A, Mr. and Mrs. D. Beattie of Tor-| His sermon thoughts were based | Srants. d théle epiutonsta 
se Miss Jean MacCarthney of /onto were visitors during the past on this Harvest Thanksgiving. || They expresse aa r reeled : 
=! Kingston spent the past week} weekend in this community. | Mr. and Mrs. John Kent cele-|# Tesolution passe Lal: ously 

_ Misiting her friend Miss Helen} The Rev. W. Robinson of Nap-' brated thelr 33rd wedding annt- | #t the 10th biennial con mene 

Vivian. The two girls are both/anee was a Sunday guest of the|versary last Monday. Their daug-|of the British eee ee ce | 
students in the school for nursing/Rev. and Mrs. EM. Caldwell. ter Mrs. V. Rump and Mr. Rump} League Supreme Coun ere) 

Kingston General Hospital. | Mr. and Mrs. L. Cummins and|were callers during the evening. | Wednesday: é s taanect 

Mr.'and Mrs. A. Winter‘of Nap-|son David of Corbyville were re-'Their many friends extend their) The resolu ¢ nasoes z B | 

anee and Mr. W.N. Bell of Des-|cent guest of Mrs. Cummins’ sister | wishes for many more years of while housing i ai rd aa 
eronto were recent guests of Miss | Mrs. W. Wilson and Mr. Wilson | happy married life. ® | monwealth pect ea 2s ade | 

- Eliza Bell and Mr. and Mrs, John | and her mother Mrs. R. Kincaid. | Mr. and—Mrs,.-Willlam Slavin} Abe ite - pr pa shes cane 

K | Recent guests at the home of!and family have left the com-|* nigra ora rebaee te Fecthel 
are sorry to bear Mrs. Har-|Mr. and Mrs. K.R. Vivian were;|munity to take up residence on alia °C oA < Hearings aie cr 
Topping bas not been in her | Misses June Ryan and Ruth Lind-|a farm in the Centenary district | Mower COURS oo ath and 

th these past few days|sey of Kingston, Anne Jameson |near Belleville. This family will (Dorks of the Lommo | 
to her she is: soon of Timmins, Jean Hochins and/|be greatly missed. Mr. Slavin has! rant it iaitte the gareaiws | 

. a | Betty Ritchie of Cobden, all these taken an active part in the Home! , ‘int Prt aha cincinles tor! 
The annual World's fair pre- girls are nurses-in-training at the | and School Association as he was! nich th Penis Fe ae sary | 

sented an exceptionally fine pro-| Kingston General Hospital andthe first president of the newly|)" ine oagt,” P | 
gram this year. Credit for the suc- | while in the vicinity attended the | formed organization and gave his} Lords cromivell On ot Eng-| 
cess is due to the untiring efforts |Evans—Lashbrook wedding inj time freely. He was also the sup- | jana's delegates to the conference. | 
of the president Mr. Harold Os- | Belleville last Saturday. The |erintendent of the United Church) 531g he thought the U.K, would 
borne, the secretary Mr. Kenneth | bride being one of their class-|Sunday School, and served on/h. better sere to feed and main= 
Vivian and the directors; — mmates. | several %ommittees in the church | jtain herself with a population of | 

: Miss Ilene Jackson {s at pre-/organization. Mrs. Slavin ale took | 35 999,000 instead of the current 

e443 s 
MITE Sheer 

| 

HE ale 

Alivwene dec? 

= : sent with her sister, Miss Helen|a keen interest in the church and | 59,000,000. : 
> How To Hold ares oo home of Mr. and! community. All wish them every| Communism also crept into dis- |. 

Mrs. Fred Leavans. jsuccess in their new home. ‘cussions often” at Wednesday's 
ALSE TEETH Mr. LA. Sine of Belleville, was; Mr. and Mrs. J. Dowdell are! session. ve 

i : a weekend guest of his sister Mrs.\entertaining friends from Perth 
f More Firmly in Place |Charles Boulstridge and Mr Boul- |this week. +h 
4 Do your false teeth annoy and em-|Stridge and attended the local/ At the present time the junlor| 

: barrass or wob- s{room in the local school has an 

Australian Tesolution 
which would have directed the 
various members of the B.E.S.L. 
—there are 14,000 separate bran- 
ches—to press thelr governments 

Mrs. Wickens {s/to outlaw Communism was de- 
feated. 

H i “i +4 & E prin re ; on — Rev. FE. tee verte ied bored creel of 25 with Mrs. Wick- 
your kaline (non-acid guest speaker in -lens as teacher. 

pie heweyt meri <3 ros W. Robinson's pulpit at Napanee jrow rooming in Belleville and 

i 
For over two centuries, Canada has _ freedom. Comprising two distinct 3 

= gooey, taste or feeling. Does | last Sunday. jcommuting each day with the! The negative vote followed i 1 i ; fot, sour. checks, “plate odor" iiga;|_ Mr. L. Marion of Dominion|senior room teacher Mrs. Phillips| lengthy debate in which delegates been the land of opportunity to racial groups — the Flemings and 
at any drug store. Foundries, Hamilton is spending|of Belleville. from a number of countries, after 

jexpressing strong opposition to 
.|Communism, contended that out- 

© eee 

‘settlers from almost every country the Walloogs — she has given many 

in the world. Much of our strength ~ of her sturdy sons to Canada. 

oe 
no nected purvoets sete eh and vitality stems from this blending Among them ‘have been many 

Bs? Wh 4 e Another Australlan’ resolution, of racial and cultural heritages. distinguished figures in Canadian 

3 ere eecee in 
It is a matter of pride to all arts and sciences. The majority, 

Canadians that so many races, however, specialize in agriculture * 

without sacrificing their national _ and have done much to stimulate 

characteristics, have united them- « tobacco-growing in Ontario and 

selves into one great citizenship— Quebec. In the mid-west many have 

the Canadian Family. . become successful dairymen. 
Ilant Belgium, whose poppy- A devout, thrifty and dependable 

oN fields of Flanders hold ten- __ people, they have earned the respect 

der memories for many Canadians, “of their fellow-citizens for their con- 

has sacrificed much in the cause of _ tribution to Canada’s progress, 

n Quality, Quantity & zi: Sess 
Price can you equal ¥ (Child Chokes 

On Car Fuse 
North Bay, Sept. 18—(CP)— 

While his frantic mother fought 
desperately to save his life, Roger 
Thomas Keene, three-year-old son 
of Mr, and Mrs,’ T. F. Keene, 
choked to death on a car fuse at 
his home Wednesday. — 

His mother was not aware that 
he was playing with the car fuse 
and did not see him put It In 
mouth. She heard 
coughing and choking suddenly. 
She tried everything to make him 
cough up the fuse, lodged deep in 
his throat. s 

* Neighbor rushed to her ald. 
Artificial respiration was admin- 

* e immediately but attempts 

alvert orsniets sities 
Feats 

Colvert, Secretary of State to King Jomes 1, or heal! ot the: 
to revive the boy were*unsuccess- 
ful. Fi 

Distributor for Belleville and District: 
| WALLBRIDGE, 96 Catherine St. Phone 2203) 

Sak. & g i eet ees 3 4 ie WE 

SCOURGE ABATES 

The death rate from Influenza 
in Canada has fallen 81 per cent 
during the past 20 years. 



- 
if 

* among the plain people, but 

Sharpe. 
drunkenness among them. In| yy, held its September. meeting on Blue Zuyder Zee” 

this they differed widely trom | ches Norman McConnell, | Tuesday evening at the home of| Mr. Ronald Crook of Toronto|found Myrtle again ani brought] Blue Zuyder Zee ne YN _ Proprieto: ROY JOHNSON 

- Thole eetembonaries Sad’ nels | clarence Scott, W. H. - Scott.| snecniet Cou ha Erlend Mre.(spent the weekend with his par-|her into town to show her off. Sapa odinsabc selceshanante coin . oe si2-1¢-18 
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Washington Spotlight ; 

Powers to Negotiate Trade — 
Sunday School Lesson of the Week 

Jewish Wit and Wisdom Mrs. McGlade 
j By ROY L. SMITH juss’ clear down fo Jesus time a ; oS Pane Addresses Regional 

gare. given credit for having| Sete ot mat A —|Meeting of C.W.L. 
ing, are given credit for having! days of the wilderness marches 
produced the world’s great phil-/ under the name of Rechabites, 

Agreements With Foreign 

roa See So delineate is ih =~... |Countries Restoredto Truman - 
ing of the Catholic Women’s te 

ing or scholarship should make a/ Old Testament, we have a grou! p League was held in the Town By GEORGE EONALD ES last yeer extended the 

‘MARMORA | 

study of the literature 
brews. hosted eae Lawtnceeian ohh were She oy e Hall, Marmora, on Wednesday) (canadian Press Staff Writer) |act only for 12 months. And it 

It'is a fact, of course, that the| apparently sung in the cilleges 43 % afternoon with a fair attendance. weakened the President's powers ~ 

Hebrews-did ‘not produce a Soc-| and at some of the rural Ftieela p 1 Mrs. C. Cook, president of Mar-| Washinton, Sept. 16 (CP)—|py directing which tariffs could 

rates or a Plato, but they did pro-| But they in no way compare with ‘ ‘S : 7 oo = mora sub-division, was in the |power to negotiate trade agree-|be cut without harming domestic 

lone leiestot's other social think es. morality, al ideal % a8 
coals cadet! Ce at ments with foreign countries has ind=stry; ed 

er ism, of the ethical’ psalms which awe : ; i eHasts President Tru- 
ers only’ a little less impressive. : : “Sehr mS RA “2 Yea The Frankford sub-division was|been restored to ident lain 3 

nly iS Pp were so greatly in the majority , : represented by five members, and | man. : Shek If! the rece 
at meant tha’ - 

Besides the great prophets who} and very evidently so much more - 
have given us some of the most] popular with the people. ce tS bellford, Hs rock Bar veville, For 2% hours he had ro vrra_|dent went below thote points he 
sublime ideals of social justice,}| In no other literature that has j Detrolt and Buttalo Sees ptors authority, despite the administra-|134 15 explain his action to Con- 

the thinkers among the Hebrews|come down to us from any an- bs % ‘ dent welcomed. the Diocesan tion's avowed belief in a multl-| 7055, i 

have given us a large body of it-|clent people will we find such President, Mrs. Bf. F. McGlade,|Jateral approach to worlt Sone)” So the real issue this week was 
erature known to the scholars as qi ; reesmithe Falls, and also the|merce with lower tariffs and) + whether the act should be 

extended but whether the “peril 
point” clause should be retained. 
The House of Representatives 

last spring passed legislation for 
renewal, The Senate, because of 
other legislation - such as the ~ 
North Atlantic treaty and the 
European military assistance 
measure, did not get around to 
the trade agreements matter until 
early this month. : : 
Foreign traders say that action 

is of particular importance at this 
time because of the recent com= — 
pletion of tariff negotiations at | 
Annecy, France. ; ie 

This 34-country agreement Ss 
slated to go before the United » 
Nations for signatory action on ~ 
Oct. 10 at Lake Success. Another 
stake the Truman administration 
had ‘in the Senate debate, th 
fore, was to get the renewal into ~ 
the President’s hands for signa- © 

“The Books of Wisdom.” 
\ tings were |{ewer restrictive arrangements. 

pti) eepatlyatG best attr amend ; Biter tinged by Very Reverend| The catch was that the zecipro- 
Is @n ancient drama dealing with EDUCATION IN GARDEN H J. Farrell, who, in a brief cal trade agreements act, founded 

2D, - * 
ddress, d tribute to the Mar-|in 1934, expired last June 30, 

good. ne ee 2h ph toead Kenhlrnd : patseet tha Z were| In a pleturesque setting, the spacious grounds of the residence of Mrz. Gertrude McGill of Victoria, | mora aS etvision for their loy-|automatically taking away the 

cynical ‘and caustic fashion, is the them about the camp fires, or on|® unique school is operated to teach pre-school and under-teen age children citizenship. This Mrs,|#ity and support on all occasions. —— 

verdict of one who has “tried ev- pligrimages enroute to the| McGill defines as “character, co-operation, courage, charity, comradeship and Christianity.” A child- 

Lao Templ ats ” oa > % 
rile fi ster eae eyee oe rate See enttedal ee tp cele: sized brary filled with children’s books is part of the garden school, Also included {s'a movie theatre 

erbs jana \ Pralens, the former being “in soothing of ae same way | housed in a converted streetcar where children’s films are shown. Here Mrs, McGill {s surrounded by a 

¢ min wisdom of the sages e Negro spirituals have of chil 1 fh S ye see athe common people, moa|passed through the hands and pan ae pars . ay apres er garden. “Jumbo” is a slide with a sand.pile around the base. 

the latter being a collection of|over the tongues of millions of is yy 25 volunteer workers In the operatlan of her school—(CP Photo.) 

five books of songs and hymns|black people, and are thus the 
common among the plain people.| Product of a race rather than of 
Strictly speaking, the Psalms do/#n individual author, so the He- 
not represent the “wisdom Itera-| brew Psalms passed through the 
ture” of the Bible, but ,actually|hearts and the tongues of hun- 
they contain many poetical lines dreds of thousands of Hebrews. 
which are philosophical in char-| Only those survived, as in the 
acter, and as such'are entitled to| case of the spirituals, which ac- 
be so considered. ually represented the spiritual 

longings and religious hopes of | bee—Cole nuptials at Wooler. 

power. 
But, despite opposition from a 

combination of the Republican 
minority and some northern De- 
mocrats, the Senate finally ex- 
tended the law today in its orig- 

in-1 form. 
Truman’s congressional lieut- 

enants put the heat on this 

Chatham Convention ry 

Mrs. McGlade then addressed 
the meeting, giving an intercst- 
ing report of the convention at 
Chatham, which she attended last 
week. She spoke of the funda- 
mentals of the League, and urged 
the members to be good members 
by thelr sincerity, example and 
perseverance. She deplored the 
evils of the present day, drinking, 
moving ‘ pictures and reading, 
which were bad for the yqung 
people. ‘At the conclusion of her 
address, she was presented with 

a bouquet of roses by little Car-|ber, Mrs. McGlade extended 2 

to get the Senate to pass a law 
extending the act for three years. 

Administration critics fought 
unsuccessfully to include the con- 
troversial “peril point’ proviso 
in the act. Si 
Republican ~-_controlled 80th 

° 
Brighteners 

London — (Reuters) — D. Gid- 
dings, 27-year-old bartender went 
to bed and slept too soundly. 
When he awoke next morning, 

he was hanging from a window 

Blake Sharp, Mrs. Norman Mc-|has accepted a position with the 
Connell and Mrs. Kenneth Weav-| Bell Telephone Company at 
er, Misses Shirley McKcown, | Belleville. 
Ruth Linn, Lois Weaver, Betty| Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Hallett, of 
McConnell, Marilyn Rowe, and} New Jerscy, visited Mr. Hallett’s 
Shirley Potts attended the May-| uncle, Mr, Joseph Scott, and Mrs. 

Scott, over the weekend. 

leton Potts, Mrs. F. Spencer, Mrs.] Miss Jean Auhart of ne 

Hebrew Ethics the plain man. The teache rs, Miss Mar-| Mrs, H. Raven and daughter, ol McCrodan, for which she ex- 
Temperance, sobriety, self-dis-|Jorie Bush, Miss Doris Pollock, ; Margaret, of Buffalo, have been ledge 40 feet above High Street. vote of thanks to the president, ture before action on the Anni : 

is a very great soi Miss Lois. Weaver, have all| visiting Mrs. S. A. Stephens. Giddings, on a sleep walking| Pressed her thanks. executive and members of the| protocol. - Be 
Marmora sub-division. 

Man Mistaken for Tramp in Own Home! j 
wy)? Is all too probable — i fh 

you don’t give your clothes i 
§ the care they deserve. 

=> g Don't take chances .. place” 
Ps BI your apparel-grooming i 

BA our hands. "Our service is 
Solel MNLAVAS rapid, economical and thor- | 

; - ought 2 

Music and Talks Enjoyed 

Mrs. D. Shannon and Mrs. 
Ernest Shannon then gave a 
piano duet which was much en- 
joyed. 

Mrs. J. Black gave an inter- 
esting talk on “Health and Nu- 
trition”, for which Mrs, Black 
is Diocesan convener. 
“Mrs. J. A. Paquet favored the 
audience with a piano solo and 
Miss Florence Auger gave an in- 
teresting reading on the five 
scapulars. 

Very Rev. H. J. Farrell in his 
pleasing tenor sang “Galway ae 

snags uprightness, clean living, jaunt, was rescued by firemen 

the high standards of ethics main- earts — these are some of ; using a 50-foot escape ladder. He 

tained among the Jews. The|‘¢, Practical themes around) other term. expect to leave'for Galt on Sun- 

New Testament, with its critl-| Which the Psalms clustered. poste gr Mr. Maurice Bell is busy paint- poe to later try eet with oe war none the worse for his ad- 

cisms of harisees 9 by the Interna-| ing at Wellmari's United Church. | Junior ey team at city. 3 

bes rg rgreters Mr. and Mrs.. John Hutche-|Ray Darrah is also going to 

taken the. samé-school for an-| Bert Gray and Emest Trumble 

rulers of the Jews, 1s apt to blind tional Council of Religious Edu- i Flora, Ill. — (AP)—Myrtle the 
cation on behalf of 40 Protestant|son and sons, Toronto, spent the | Barrie to try out with the Barrie) cite Is back in the Sailor 

us to the fact that no other peo- ; i denominations, : . . | Flyers. 

ts by sae aarp "deals as 2 walter; 7 Wirt at eee Born — In Belleville General ee Tena: rancuasanhe ti 

they did. RAWDON Miss Gertrude McMullen, of | Hospital on Friday, September | i¢ Myrtle has been roaming these 

Rawdon—Mrs, Wilbert Jefis, 

"i . ~ and Donald- Bellevill&, spent last week with|to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Donald-| i213) tore than 62 years, oF Mr. . . MeMul-|60n..a son. : 
Mr, and Mrs. John A, MeMul-/°°h 2" ond Mrs. N, A. Kilpatrick 

spent the weekend at Sudbury The Sunday School lesson for 
whether an old. shell game is be- 

. len. 

Daly Elvi bd char ir Master Robert Jeffs began his 

Prag weg iA te rare 
school career atthe Union 

si SA1=6; | 289:8° 10. Secretary, attended the Fall exec- School, Stisting. Keneeth 2e- 
utlve meeting of Belleville Pres-| Connell {s in beginners’ class 

: In the matter of temperance} byterial in the parlors of Bridge| at the Allan School. 
or example, the Jews stood out} Street Church, Belleville, on 
almost unique and alone in their/Tuesday. Mrs. Albert Empey 
time. It is true, of course, that 

alcoholic beverages were in use a riod crt ~~. MARMORA 

spent Thursd Marmora—Marmora council 279, ; 
ay with Mrs. Blake Reliable Life Insurance Society, | 

ing played. 
George A. Baker sald he first 

spotted the turtle in 1928 and the 
date “1887” and the initials “D.D.” 
— carved on the back of the 
turtle he nicknamed “Myrtle.”|<% v0 48 .° 

Munro called on Mr. and Mrs.| Baker sald he carved “1928" on “Rose of nee ad Rosary 
Ross Burr on Tuesday evening. | Myrtle's back. He carved “1943” Irish Lullaby”, with Mrs. J. 

Mr, Chas. Gray of ae “1947” on myrtle’s shell when | Black at the piano . " 

dove cieirost soa seal! CETY CLEANERS & DYERS (| 
Street, called on his mother, Mrs. he found her again in those years Hughes in Du 

‘S 

| 6 _PHONE 2626 "i 

CROFTON 

Crofton — Mr. and Mrs. S. J. 

W. J. Gray and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. ! Baker said. am 

‘The other day Baker said he| The Little Old Mill” and “The|} 160 EAST MOIRA STREET 
there was comparatively — little Lefort on Sunday. 

George Weaver and Ross Hoard ents, Mr, and Mrs, E. Crook. 
attend cooler Fair. Mr. Mc- ete Seat 
Connell bition his team, which | treasurer, W. J. Cottrell, gave a 
took first prize in the agricul-|tsik on “Associations with the| Mr. and Mrs. W. Salisbury and| without getting far from home. 

Benne and first in the Draw-| Cheddar Valley”, after which el Janet spent the tea hour on Sun- whee he retired recenty ater 

s hostess reshments. j with Mr. and Mrs. E, Crook. years as a rural mall carrier, 

cute mane ae Cassidy estimated he had travel- 
tended the Silver Wedding anni-] Mr, and Mrs. H. R. Keast, of led- 375,000 miles. During that 

versary of Mr. and Mrs. Lindsay | Copper Cliff, are visiting Mr, and; IVANHOE time, he used seven horses and} 

Pollock. Mrs. L. P. Hughes and othe re~| 20 automobiles. | 

Mr. and Mrs, Blake Sharp en-|latives here. ; Ivanhoe — Mr. and Mrs. A. —_— H 

tertained on Friday evening, Mr. those who attefided the| Wood spent the weekend in Oril-| Allegany, N. Y. — (AP)—Ed-} 

Allan Tweedy, Peterborough; Mr. lia visiting Mr. and Mrs. Fred} win H. Knight of Olean, a tele-| 

Bob Tweedy of British Columbia, Blackburn. -|phone company lineman, climbed 

and Mr. and Mrs, Edgar Mc- Mrs. Maude Fleming had the| down a pole in front of the home 

Keown. 
misfortune to break three ribs in| of George C. Day here. 

Mr, John L. Bailey spent a § a fall. A man stepped up to him an 

N.Y.; Mrs. G. Mrs. C. B. Hamm of Belleville} asked: r 

ville; Mrs. M. O'Malley, Mrs, B.jis visiting Annie and Bessie} “Are you Mr: Day? 

O'Brien, Mrs. E. Finnegan, Mrs.) Fleming. ‘ “My name is Dawn.” 

Jas, Casement, Miss K. Macauley,| Mr. and Mrs. E. McMaster and “No,” replied the lineman, “but 

3 Frankford; Mrs. M. Clement, De-|children, Mr. and Mrs. Frank| we all come within 24 hours. My 

5 troit, Mich. Brough and childgén were Sunday | name in Knight.” 

* ‘The relief to your budget Miss Verna Black left on Mon-} guests at Mr. and Mrs.eGeorge 

and the convenience of onc| @nniversary. day for Peterborough to ettend| Wood's. : x y 

Mr Normal School. She Nathan Reld 1s busy har-! Neighbor Saves Child 
place to pay each month,| , . and Mrs, Ross Hoard, and Gaamien ot | tt: Nathan Re usy har- 1g \ 

ames, and Mrs. Marguerite Mc- vesting his large crop of canning 

may indicate wise borroy- Mullen, attended Phillipston anni- Young’s Points spent Wednesday| corn which goes to the Stokley Af ‘ Si A 

ing the BELLVUE WAY. ~ S at her home here, Van Camp Co, at Trenton. ter Six Attempts 

versary on Sunday and were the|- n° and Mrs, J. A. Paquet have an camp’: 3 setts 

The location is handy, in] uests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry | returned from a holiday in Mont- Mrs. Henry Wallace is visiting] Toronto, Sept. 16 (CP)—Seven- 

the heart of the shopping| X¢tcheson. Mrs. McMullen con-| 7231, in Springbrook. year-old Patsy Kyrle is In serious 

district and a courteous,| ibuted a vocal solo and Mrs. |" Mrs, Willlam Walsh of St The sympathy of the commun-j condition in hospital here after 

skilled staff will serve you. Hoard presided over the musical! Catharines, has been visiting re- ity Is extended to Mr. Ross Lain] being overcome by dense smoke 

YOu.| part of the service. The Rev. |Jatives in this district. ct lrce bang Negemeecrr the re-| from a fire in the kitchen of her 

Mr. James Brophy of Toronto, sl parents’ home. Only prompt ac- 

Bellvue Finance Corp. 
+ 25814 FRONT STREET 

Phone 3202 

were served in the Council Cham- 
. bors, -- 

It was in the Greek city of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Munro at-| Ovid, N. Y., — (AP)—Oscar 

Corinth that debauchery reached tended the exhibition at Toronto. | Cassidy has covered a lot of miles 

its lowest “levels. There was 
nothing inside Palestine that In 
any way matched the indecencies, 
obscenities, and depravity of the 
European city, and there contin- MONSTER © 

STREET BON?! 
- CAMPBELL STREET. . 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 17 
8.00 p.m. 

Fred Lane of Wellington, was a 
guest speaker. has been spending the past week tion by a neighbor, who made 5 

Bnei n,n. orf SB Gio | wrzantuoperemen | ENP $e he 
Silver, both in its pure form| life. Her mother, Mrs. David 

and as silver nitrate, is used ex-|Kyrle, had gone out and asked 
tensively in medicine as a killer the neighbors’ wife “to keep an 

of bacteria. eye on the house for a few min- 
utes.” 

“CASH CREDITS FOR THE 
CONSUMER” 

\ 

@eeeeee RS 

ALM ya RNS 

Universal Windows Ltd. ~ 
1950 AVENUE ROAD — TORONTO 

NEW 
PATENTED DESIGN 

THREE-PIECE COMBINATION 

ALUMINUM 

SCREEN & STORM WINDOWS 
@ NO.MAINTENANCE — PERFECT FITTING 

@ PERMANENT INSTALLATION 
@ EXPERTLY INSTALLED WITHOUT CHARGE 

@ EASY TO CLEAN AND CHANGE 
@ FIT ANY TYPE OE SIZE WINDOW FRAME 

FOR FREE ESTIMATES - 

have it? You 

pay for it 

anyway.:; 

A Thermostat saves fuel... saves 
frovble...and saves you money 

SEATS FOR EVERYONE 
20 cames 50c 
AUSPICES KINSMEN CLUB 

* Do you‘ deing‘a cellar; 
(petty horn, ‘Youcan' 

shoveling. owtall Toricneet 
NOW! We'll leave your bese-, 

hi 

Adhect will you keep the 
whole house Ask usto 

Cott 

A thermostat is on the job 1440 minutes 2 day to give 

7 You axtomatic temperature control—just the degree 

you want. A thermostat is easily installed and usually 
pays for itself the first year. From then on it saves you 
money, year after year, — 

You pay for a thermostat anyway through wasted 

fuel ... you might as well have one. 

Se el L- ee ee ome ed Epi SY 

jai z 2577.” Whine of ns, ae 
s ‘ 

serene || Fly MOIRA FUELS eo 1584 — sume || ALL PROCEEDS COMMUNITY SWIMMING 
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| Carson’s Four-Hit Hurlmg Gives |Pt. Anne Defeats |Second Guessers Society, Kept 
Northern 7-0 Win Over Houstons |Napanee 7-6 to \Quiet by Stengel’ $ Strategy, usb HANES Heo His Sos 
In First Game Softball Finals |Win Round Has Finally Come to Life » WaT or nae AS 
om VER Point Anne advanced to their e é F DOU CALL 
j od (aports Bator) second round in the Ontarlo By JOE REICHLER 16 games left to play, and the DON'T. YOU OWE 

cr Baseball Association Intermediate! (Agsoolated Press Sports Writer)| Red Sox only 13. The league 
~Zum Carson flung a four = hit ‘Ct playdowns Wednesday after- 

pléce-of pitching; his mates gave} 3% eatete? | noon when they defeated Napanee 
him errorless support; the oppo-| 7s ‘ icteattt. 5 by a 7-6 score on the latter's dia- 

» sition juggled the ball recklessly/ 3 ; ¥; mond. The Pointers won the first 
~ when bobbles meant runs and as} Ber ns ~ game by 7-3 count earlier in the 

asresult the Northern Electric Sa | week. It is not decided as to whom 
team galloped to a 7-0 victory the winners meet in the next 

leaders will be at home in 12 of 
them, while Boston has only sev- 
en home engagements. 
The Indians, peacoat out of 

it, trail by 6% 

“The Second Guessers Soclety,| +, 
kept: conspicuously silent this 
year by the sound baseball tac- 
ties of Casey Stengel, has finally 
come to life. ~ 

over the Houston eg | round. The members of the S. G. S. He 
$3 go % en are pointing fingers at the veteran 

aye pat fel freee op nated] bx ate) seine _ wee spcoductive 56 manager of New York's Yankees, Oy ? 1801S 

Young Hit Homer 

st 
f 

* Bobby Green hurled a good 
game albeit he was touched for 

- nine hits. “epistles nre 
») iasfied three free ti 

CRYSTAL BEACH 

MADOC 

ap 18th 
1.00 P.M. 

doesn't intend to turn professional] day and confer with officials of 
this season and that he ‘does not] the Stratford club. 
wish to play hockey in Toronto, Smythe sald he also will speak 

Pickard sald that. if Lewicki! to Stratford officials today with 
refuses to accept # professional] a view to having Lewick! play 
contract, should the Leafs offer} with Marlboro juniors this yea 
ot one, the club pay ask Camp- “If we can't make a deal, I'll 

z to suspend him from’ pro-j offer Lewick! @ pro contract,” 
fessional hockey. Campbell then| Smythe sald. “If he doesn't ac- Philadelphla—Bobby Leee, 151, 

The schedule ur Solunar Per-| would ask the C. A. H. A. to} cept, that means he _won't play 
lods, as printed below, has been} suspend him also. hockey at all.” _ 
faken from John Alden Knight's} At St. Catharines Thursday| Why doesn’t Lewicki want to 
Solunar Tables, Plan your days so night Conn Smythe, the Leafs'| play In Toronto? “I don't like 
that you will be fishing in good general manager, said the 18-] Toronto. It's too big.” is his re- 
territory or hunting in good cover year-old Lewicki recently re-| ply. 
during these tines, if you wish to] n¢wed a “C” form In accepting!’ Lewickl has been performing 
find the best sport that each day| Money from the Leafs. The form| briljlantly all through the week- 

Baltimore, outpointed Herman| ¥* , BD A , at ; "ie | 
McCray 151, Philsdelpria (8) } este How G : Pa, 

o ; } 5 n : 

: war 2 ES ’ | 

has to offer. calls on players to perform only| long camp. E Be Ss a NS Be se | 
for such teams as may be desig-| Smythe sald Thursday: “He - Pol ? aa 

eee eee J : looks to me more like Aurel! Joli- LLAhh EST S re ; nated by the club. boldface type. These begin at the at than anybody I've ever seen.” time shown and last for an hour] Smythe has.said that Lewicki 

You will see fine workmanship on Knitted 

e series for the Commercial , two four-run splurges with the 
League championship at - & , Hgh| winners getting thelr quartet] accusing him ing @ couple Wi Vi e ; 

Aleraite Field last night. The sec- ; rae after scoring a pair in the first,| of “rocks” Thueseay that cost the m Ictories 

; starting at 6 o'clock. : ail f lead of 7-1 going into the sey-| same. 
Herby Henn’s planters played| § NER enth when the Napanee bats ex-| | How much Lea larger ear 

" ehdmplonship softball behind the ; oded in a four-run barrage that! will.cost the Ya 
% 

‘ Press) in striking distance. close, but Thursday they helped (By The Associated 
They added another in the sth| Cleveland Indians defeat the Yan- . 

to narrow the Point lead to one| kees 10-6, trimming the New tly the International 
champions. rd when a novel th hap-| American League over Boston to| be a battle of P 

somo came Napanee te eat 2% games. Montreal Royals, the defending 
caught off the base and there| _ The S. G. S. is asking Just why | playoff titlists, alid past Rochester 

LUM CARSON intentional 
tivities. Before the runner was| Reynolds to issue an inten 2-0 edge in their semi-final series. 

Four of the Electrics run were|finally tagged out the entire Pt.| Pass to Larry Doby in the elghth|” At’ ‘the same time, Buffalo's 
unearned as the Houston infield] Anne team was lined up along the inning thus forcing Allie to face league-chamalcn Bisons were 

haugh dropping two, what should| Phil Loft on the mound for the| With a runner rte arpa also assume a cozy 2-0 margin. 

have been easy out foul bails. The| Polnters turned in w nifty pitch| »Onoidy during that hectic Sth| The Montreal-Rochester tit taking|reliable Culkin let a fly p| ing chore. He was touched for was a tight pitching acer 

ning four straight hits and five runs|Johnny Van Cuyk, jeft- 
oa eet ea waien ice: orm after two is out? hander, and Johnny Yuhas until 

Switzer essayed the ‘hurling| Here is what happened in the|the 10th inning. Then, two Mont- 

Yo Electrics catcher was Cleveland's favor. Reynolds walk- put the quietus on the slug- 

the batting hero of the game with | struck out four ead aeiked fine | € Dale Mitchell to open the in-| ging Redwings 
Herby Henn a close second. The} Every man on the Point Anne| 70g. Lou Boudreau sacrificed} Lou Stringer unfurled a home/|Chi 
planters 

- % tion of D. tt. M reen| the second out. At this point!» 1-0 lead. However, Sam Jethroe 
ee cont Leese try oa sevens was: the hitting hese wih c tri-| Stengel ordered Reynolds to walk| cracked his second four-master| Thursday: Cleveland 10, New 
which gave him three for four on|ple and single. Buchanan, Sero,| Doby for Gordon. Larry had! o¢ the series in the fifth, and it| york 6, only games scheduled. 

hickory | Pair each with Genereaux, Mara-| 2-2 tle. George Byman sparked the B!-|Louls-Boston; Cleveland-Wash- 
wakening’ to thes otaules and| cle and Loft getting one aplece.| promptly Doubled son's 14-hit assault. The first/ington (N); Chicago-Philadelphia 
drawing a walk in his fourth trip} Turmer and Switzer smashed baseman crashed three doubles, | (twi-night). 

creaking Marshall, Denison, McGill, Bar-| ing Mitchell and sending Doby to| ted in four tallies. ton; Chicago-Philadelphia; De- 
i pening fettle Senger Ses = Ree herral Richmond getting the re-| third. Bob Kennedy singled scor-| Ray Coleman chimed in with a|troit-New York; St, Louls-Boston, 

- | NATIONAL LEAGUE xe held =e pet eesieeces ae and single Napance 100 000 401—8 9 2| another single, b ut Stengel gave| °°" while Gene Markland and 
‘ & quarte markers, none of jw reliable Jimmy Barriage| Ump Scott, Point Anne;/ no sign to his bullpen brigade. 

plece. Thursday: No ee scheduled. =i them extra base clouts, walked | smashed out s double just to show | Moore, Napanee. Jim Hegan accounted for another!” alex Carresquel, middle man Friday: y: 2 games mheguled, 

ifoe be ano y t bi tt ptr bd at Cleveland hit. When outflelder|°! three hurlers, received the!(N); Boston-St. Louis (N); Phil- 
: ie ick out but two Knot-/ Manager Moe Rollins slashed 

holers. He aided his own cause|out two of his teams four hits three innings, suffered the de-| Chicago. ie 
plate with the fifth run of the in-| fat Saturday: Rrooklyn-Pittsburg 

ting the remaining pair. h Hot W. t ning. Lucky Jack Lohrke was the |philadelphia - Cincinnati; New 
Trailing 8-2 the Yankees pounc- 

. The Teams;— ps ater ai back for four ireas in thelr : alee a ee: run while $ Ww Kid Rivi 
half of the eighth Inning but the| knockin, pokane, Wash— era, Northern Electric-Barriage, 1f; With Loop Moguls Indlans added two insurance runs| —_—_—__ 227, Chicago, knocked out 1 Buddy a 183, 

poetic aan 1b; Henn 2b; ae a Sige ale ee ee ee | YESTERDAY'S STARS { |S" ttle Rock, Ark. (3) 
Prout, ss; Carson p. egina, Sept. 16 — _ e—____________-@ Z 

; Houstons-Spatford, sst Pickard, president of the Cana- re irteae and Ellis Kinder of 
oh e 

3 augh, 3b; Wood, lf; Temple, 1b;| tion, sald Thursday the C.A. The Yankee defeat probably| Batting. Joe Gordon, Indians— 
rs Watkin, 1b: Taylor, rf; Green p._| will suspend Danny Lewicki If Doubled in the first run to spark 
4 Umpiresffiz _N. Electric gk./4L| asked to do do by Clarence Camp-| thy’a Red Sox, who now trail by|@ flve-run elg'th Inning that 

four games in the important ‘lost’ 4 
N. Electric 030 110 20x—7 9 0| president. column. The league leaders have | Over the Yankees. He also singled 
Umpires— Goyer, plate; Ethier, Lewicki, under contract by in a run in the ninth, 

Young, bases. Toronto Maple Leafs of the N. H. “itching, Al Benton, Indians — 

St. Catharines, as saying that he] tended return to Stratford to- Yankees had counted four times 

against the righthander in the 
eighth and stopped the league- 

innings to. preserve the Indians’ 
lead, 
\ 

end game is scheduled tonight! Brey ge In the fifth inning. They held a|.Bronx Bombers an important T I . d S one 

rought the homesters back with-| determined until the season's 

Apparen' 
run and had the tying run on| Yorkers’ first-place margin in the| League's final playoff is golng to 

ensued some neat trapping ac-| Stengel ordered pitcher Allie) again Thursday night to take a 

| bobbled easy putouts with Ward-| third base line. the ever-dangerous Joe Gordon} sienping J City 12-10, to 

» his as aid ier d nine hits, four of them coming| When the tribe slammed him for 

job for Napanee and was toucKed| eighth. The score was 3-2 in runs, via three singles and a 

receiver drove out a| lineup hit safely with the excep-| but Miekey Vernon filed out for | run in the first to give Rochester 

the night's play. Henn had a per-| Callaghan and P. Green got aj homered in the sixth to aoe ® | was tied 1-1. Friday: Detroit-New York; St. 

to the plate. The old maestro des-| Out & sein each for Napanee with| Gordon promptly doubled, scor- |» home run, scored twice and bat-| Saturday: Cleveland-Washing- 

ing two more. for the win- 
was never in trouble.| As we said before, Lum Carson| Point Anne 200 041 000—7.13.2| Thurman Tucker followed with | CoUble and home run for the 

Lonnle Frey clipped three hits a-/. wnchanged. 

— two, while the fine support ac-|that ‘he is not ready for pension run with the fourth straight 
t,, 

© 1, | Gene Woodiing fumbled the balj,| Victory. Red Hardy, hit soundly | adelphie-Cincinnetl; New York- 
amy ewl Tucker scdmpered across the 

th a smashing double and a/ with Spafford and Wardaugh get- 

‘Lil Giants’ big hammer, driving | York-Chicago; Boston-St, Louis 

Whiting, 3b; Young, c; Halsey, rf: 

major leagues. The others are 
{By The Associsted Press) 

cf; Rollins, 2b; Adams, c; -| dian Amateur Hockey Associa- 

ralsed the spirits of Joe McCar- 

Houstons 000 000 000—0 4 6 bell; National Hockey League gave the Indians a 10-6 triumph 

L. was quoted In a dispatch from Salcing pchoot here, said he in- Relieved Bob Lemon after the 

leaders cold with one hit In 1 2-3 

Regatta for A, B, € 
and E rvice Runabouts 

Regatta Races for B & € 
% Hydroplanes 

‘Water Skiing — Field 
“vents — Surf Board 

Riding, 

and a half or two hours there-j Wouldn't play at all this season 
after. The Minot Minor Periods, shown| unless he played within the Maple 
in regular type, are of somewhat] Leaf organization and he relter- 
shorter duration. This week Js for| ated that statement Thursday. 

Sept: 11)to Sept: 25, D-T- Declined Invitation 
AM. P.WL 

Lewicki was asked last winter 
Min. Maj. Min. Maf. to line up with Toronto Marlboros 
1:25 8:15 1:50 jemand ~ orate Hockey 
2:20 9:15 2:48 Association, but declined. He j economy. your 3:15 10:15 3:40 finally played with Stratford 1 Soe Pinson. tg Tour O08 
4:10 1:10 4:35 lers. 

Ceash Underwear, Hosiery and Outerwear by 05 = 8:30 Pickard sald earlier that edge ° Regular Ground Admission 8208 aaa question! of transferee conn Penmans. Every Penmans garment has strong 50 cents per car 6:55 -1:25 7:20 from Stratford to the Marlboros 
15-98 buttonholes, firmly-sewn~ buttons, well-sewn 

seams, all the details which indicate expert, 
careful craftsmanship. You can depend on 
Peescis meine 28 Fonts Soe See oo eoeeoeay 

. shopping. 

would be one for the O. H. A. 
to decide. He 1s subject to regu- 
lation under the C option to the 
Leafs only so far as if affected 
his professignal career. 

At St. Ca’ ines Lewicki said 
Thursday night that he won't 
play hockey in ert despite WRESTLING [22253 

{ y pend hi MEMORIAL ARENA pen las er 

TONIGHT —8.30 p.m. |: ee . a 
 JMCK_DEMPSEY — REFEREE BS YOUR BEST BET 

-FRED ATKINS IN ANY WEATHER. 
vs. - 

_WLADEK . KOWALSKI 
“COON” “HENRY vs. ‘TUG CARLSON | 

STACK vs. PAT FLANAGAN’ 

gular iprices: Advance sale at Cook’s Cigar Store, 
 Deors open at 8.00 p.m. 

7:50 2:20 8:15 
Sun, 8:45 3:05 9:10 

UNDERWEAR HOSIERY OUTERWEAR 
IN9.49 

(AsrEAL ERNOLES "285-287 COLIMAN ST. == 
FLOOR RESURFACING BELLEVILLE — PHONE ie 

ih fee Eo Depa ier eete ~ : % f poiee M4 Anew oe ag 



Hamilton Tigers 
Reach Senior — 
Lacrosse Finals 

Deep-Grooved 
Clubs Must be 
Filed Down 

(By The Canadian Press) 

"Six Football 
~ Games on Card 

“The “form charts” of the Ca- 
nadian senior football scene 

14 be completed tomorrow. 
up to the undefeated Ottawa 

Riders to supply the fin- 
touches. : 

In a weekend studded with 
eight games — four in the east 

( HIP § He “BLOCK 
GEORGE H*: CARVER 

Tonight, mesdames et measicurs of the wrestling falth- © 
ful, one Frederick “Atkins of Haustrylia who aspires to the 
British Empah title, will discover what a “flangover” hung- 
over or alangover means, For this evening, he again tangles 
with one Wiadek Kowalski, he of Polish parentage, but the 
altercation will be Judged impartially, and perhaps pugilist!- 
cally by one William Harrison known 26 
“Jack”, Now this Dempsey, it appears, was formerly a laddyo 
who was feared by all who were foolish enough to engage British team must be filed down 

before he plays in today’s open- 
ing matches at Ganton, Yorkshire, 

has 
La Dempsey of their punching potency. 

er games Saturday: . This, Mr, Atking might discover to his physical and 
5 VU. — Sarnia Imperials mental undoing. He haa berated other arbiters and yowled to © 
Windsor Rockets; Toronto high heaven ag to thelr alleged sympathy with whomever 

Beach at Hamilton Tig- was, at the moment, the Atking opposition, Tonight tt will 
be different. The hardrock from down under will pay strict 

captain. of the British team, 
agreed to sudmit the sticks to 
Bernard Darwin, chairman of the 
British rulee of golf committee. 
Darwin ruled that the club 

faces were marked with rough 
spots but “it is nothing that a 
little filing can’t correct." 

Officials on both sides insisted 
inspection was “just a matter of 
routine” and sought to keep de- 

ple each scored twice for Owen 
Sound. The other tally went to 
Bill Alum. 

ers. 
“Western Union—Calgary Stam- 

peders at Winnipeg Blue Bomb- 
ers; Edmonton Eskimos at Sas-|- °° 
Katehewan Roughriders. 

jonday: 
. “Western Union — Edmonton at 

‘from it, In fact Mr. Kowalski is slightly peeved at the Atkins. 
And the peeve, held over for a wek, will blossom forth in all 
its fervor this evening, Mix it all up and the Atkins-Kowal- 

Winnipeg; Calgary at Regins. 
The Rough 

‘ing sprigs of Dempsey advisory 

Riders will be gun- lettuce, and perhaps ed down with ooplous draughts of 

ning for their fourth straight vic- Dempsey “punch” adds up to a tasty wrestling meal for the 

tory when they,meet the Wild- faithful. 

to play Sunday but the Parks|- 
Board said a definite decision 
would not °> reached until to- 
night, It would be impossible to 
arrange a game of 12 hours’ no- 
tice, the club replied, 

eats. Judging rformances of p bs s °. ° tails of the argument secret. A junior match with Woodstock} - : sak . esieary 

nestle, thay’ ahoulda’t have Herby (Barred Rock) Henn’s Northern Electric team The matches begin with the va at Panthers is sche- One of the 60 persons called to the bar of Ontario at a special convocation in Osgoode Heh 

Mtoo much trouble. lala ine beautifal (to them) eres on the Houston's half of | rirst of four 36-hole Scotch four-|duled for Sinday, Oct. 25, but| Thursday was Stewart Douglas Turner, Doug Turner of the Argo fogtball club, who left Toronto 

de: te forced the Alemite Field scoreboard last night, They. won the 

Sete a eeaiver two pastime going away by a 7-0 score and the issues was In the 

games with the Alouettes but the] bag after the Hennites rapped home three runs In the second 

Montreal squad last week blasted innings, Maybe Northern was playing over its head. We have 

Hamilton 38-16: Then Ottawa dis- not seen them perform enough to pass an opinion. But It 

posed of Argos 19-1 last week. must be sald they played.champlonship softball behind the 

"Hamilton club officials » sald masterful four-clout huning of Lum Carson and they deserv- 

se ciderable: changes ° will, be], 02% Win en the night's performance. In any event. any 
squad that.goes through a schedule and playoffs to the finals 

made in the lineup. it 
fe kl 

h only one defeat tacked against them must have “some- ourteen rookies 

nes bin) Hood Will be used thing on the ball.” ~ fe bec against 19 veterans in search for 

defensively as a centre player . ps = saaera arith’ the teama which plays 

Se easine: Fred ee ot: last But that does not detract from the ability of Houstons a 70-game schedule In the Na- 

yeara Argos will see action for] The Rollins gang played superlative softball through the -\ |tional Hockey League this sea- 

the first time. schedale albelt they had a number of narrow escapes. Fiz- —_[ son. ' 

“Meanwhile there’s inj In uratively they have one strike against them for they are Thursday at Montreal, General 

We playing a team of seasoned veterans whose diamond ability: Manager Frank Selke announced 

somes, Eight 36-hole singles duels 
are slated for Saturday, 

More than 40 rookies and veter- 
ans started intense training pre- 
parations at the Montreal Cana- 
dien's pre-season camp at St 

decision will have to be reached 
by the Parks Board. 

British Columbia's all-star 
junior lacrosse team, backed by 
goalle Vie Grover’s stellar per- 
formance, trounced Manitoba's 
hopefuls 15-4 Thursday night at 
Winnipeg in the first of thelr 
best-of-three western Canada 
junior finals. 

Next game will be played Sat- 
usday night and a third, if nec- 
essary, Monday. Winner of the 
series play an eastern all-star 
group for the Minto Cup and'the 

Thursday night to practice law and play football in Calgery. He is shown with his perents, Ms, ang 

Mrs. H. E. Turner, } 2 ; 

Kitchener Team 
North American 
ChampsbyDefault 
Toronto, Sept. 16 — (CP) — 

champions in line for -the finals, 
said: —— 

“I will suggest to them that 
teams turn over 50 per. cent of 
their winnings to state tourna- 
ments to assure they don’t default. 
This is refundéd when they play.” 

Douglas: added that he will 
press for the Kjtchener crew to be 
invited to take part in, General 
MasArthur’s “Occupational Sports 

‘League Leaders 

(By The Associated Pree’) j 
AMERICAN LEAGUB 

Batting: Williams, Boston .200, 
Runst Williams, Boston 138. , 
Runs batted int Stephens, Bese 

ton 146. 
the Argo camp. Joe (King) Krol, the: y hope to offset by thelr youth, exuberance and diamond that veterans Emile (Butch) i Kitchener Legionnaires of -the 

Peed aggravated an old Knee in-] wisdom. Houstons ean do better than thelr performance last | pouchard, Joe Carveth, Team [Dominion junior championship, | Kittens se meena programm, ™ to be held’ in Tokyo] Hite: Williams Boston 184, 

BaF Ot ety to cecuiy han-|___pleht. Bobby Green carsyeds five hurling effort and sttouse | (Tod),Campeau and Roger Leger] Doug Turder, last year’s star | tation porta crite . , Dohlen ities Reston 34. 

dle the kicking and a share of the rf pan she re KORE, m drop had renewed thelr contracts. mnap with Toronto Argonauts | 0/0) Corecess ee = Cleveland 

flies helped spell defeat for the smooth youngster. At the 
plate, they could do almost nothing with the Carson shoots. He sald the only players not 
But perhaps they have got a bad game out of their system. 

s es e 

Football Club, Thursday became 
yet signed were Norman Dussault |» ¢ujl-fledged lawyer. After being default. plunging in Krol’s absence. 

and Bobby Fillion, who were ¢x-|cailed to the Bar in Osgoode Hall The Legionnaires winners of the Others who won't be in the line- 
up are Doug Smylie, nursing a 

Additional Sport w Stolen, bamet Dittingss, 9 

Pharley Horse and Byron Karrys, Tonight may be a different story. The knotholer . _|pected to Ink their contracts |tormal ceremontes at Toronto, he | Canadian sandlot title Thureday » | Pitching: Rin@es, Boston 20-8 

ho may be dropped for missing sters, ee br rab ets shutout will be out to ecaea the when they arrived at the camp | pians to head for Calgary where | Dght were serge} anos in Page 18 1.800. F rs 

a practice. Sauek-erx” and the tassle should be well worth seeing. |}eter today. he will practise law and play pole rire sear joyd aglag "|" Statkceoute: ructes, Detects 348 

In the O. R. F. U. the Beaches 
are expected to give the third- 
Jace Tigers a good battle. The 

ches didn't do so well agsinst 
Windsor last week — losing 25-0 ‘The Point Anne baseball team minus the services of 
— but intensive practice sessions Johnny Green one of their star hurlers turned back the 
have brought results. Napanee challenge to their bid for the second round of the 

Says Merle Hapes of the Tigers Intermediate “C” playdowns in Gibbardville on Wednesday 
“We'll be in better shape, too evening winning thelr second straight victory by a 7-6 score. 

» se s. e Meanwhile, the undefeated Im- 4 
perlals will be” golng all '- out But it was close and very nearly went the other way. 
to gain a victory over the Roc- The Ox Pointers basking in the glory of a six-run lead, very 
kets. Both clubs have shown Im- nearly tossed the me into the laps of the Gibbard hope- 
pressively against the Tigers and fule when Phil Léft who bed breezed along very nicely. 
Beaches. lapsed in the seventh and the Napanee war clubs blasted 

his offering for a quartet of smacks for as many runs, And 
: thelr bosoms brightened by this sudden success, they went 

League Leaders on to tally another marker to make the scoreboard read 7-6 

football with the Dominion cham~ 
pion Calgary Stampeders. 

And don't be surprised if you read tomorrow that the series 
is all tied up. Surely a “Henn”, even the estimable Herbie, 
can't lay eighteen eggs in two days in a row, 

e e e 

gress. 
The Legionnaires were slated 

to meet Fort Wayne General Elec- 
trica for the international crown. 
After winning the United States 
title Fort Wayne defaulted to the 
Legionnaires. ; 

National Congress officials in 
the U.S, then decided to invite 
the second-place Golden Coors of 
Golden, Colorado, to meet the 
Legionnaires but the Coors had 
already disbanded because several 
players had to leave for football 
training. 

Douglas said officials could line 
up only six players to. play the 

The United States Eastern 
Amateur Hockey League, which 
failed to operate last season for 
the first time since It started in 
1933, was reorganized and ex- 
panded Thursday for resumption 
of competition next month, 
League President Tom Lockhart 

said in Toledo, Ohlo, at the end 
of the reorganization meeting 
that six teams have been signed 
for the 1949-50 season, Three 
others are expected to join the 
loop at g scheduled meeting set 
for New York next Thursday. 

The circult is to be divided into 
two divisions. The eastern divis- 

and the nostrils of the local faithfol quiver with the scent ion will include B 

At Montrea), a telegram from 
|Calgary saying “all three are on 
the way” was good newsfor Coach 
Vie Obeck of McGill Univers- 
Ity’s Redmen because it meant 
that three stars of Calgary 
Stampeders, last year’s Grey Cup 
football champions, are on their 
way to Montreal. 
The three are Harry Irving, 

Fred Wilmot and Dave Tomlin- 
son, coming to McGill under a 
student loan fund established by 
a group of Montreal business 
men, 

Motorists! .'. . Why Pay More? 

SAVE 3: PER GALLON; — 
BUY AT REASONABLE PRICES 

cas 30%2' aes 

Doubles: Robinson, Brooklyn self from the hot dbrner, An alert Ox Point infield sensed Nisgara Falls Fords stsyed in 

—— 
Olympics, Legionnaires and finally had to “| 

(By The Associated Press) of unexpected if belsied vistory. ° red York paren and “Baltimore cal . * drop eee 4 ; ie Gee eee a i 

GUE they had It in their grasp. In the homesters half of ppers, and probably Atlentic jcago—Johnny Bratton, 150, The Canadian Congress leader h Test 2 

Fes i ebriolannd cone 3 Gas wuiered: and heaved and blew at the Loft offerings City Sea Gulls and Washington Chicago, stopped Chuck Taylor disappointed at the failure of the His 1 € 

Batting: Robinson, Brooklyn until finally they parked a runner on third base. There he Lions. * | 147, Coalport, Pa. (2) American Congress to keep their 2 

Ame was, ready to gallop home, If a mate.could smite the horse- In the western section will be 
; “m, 

= Runs: Reese, Brooklyn 122. hide with sufficient force to drive It out of the reach of Toledo Mercurys, Milwaukee ' (Tax Included) 4 ‘ 

Runes batted in: Robinson, one of the pesky Polnt Anne outer gardeners. But alas and Clarrs and Grand Rapids Rockets, x 
, ~ A : 

Brooklyn 118. yn 100, ory fear best laid agate gos and men... pes Deseyd a and probably Cleveland Knights, 
— elo — Pe: 

Hits: Robinson, Brook: . elded to take matters in’ own hands and divorced him- 
Ss 

ae 

Pennsylvania mum 95¢ fer Gok 
86. ioe aitastion: Quick, ue a nore ove ts -alstcec ate comnts the running of the Senior Niag- 

4 < 

Triples: Robinson, Brooklyn e runner was trapped. The crowd 5 up, sensing ara District Baseba}l League 
Z d . 

. and Musial end Slaughter, St. something of the dramatic, : . finals Thursday by defeating 1 4 ALLEYS OPEN rae wrextae 30¢ pet fe, § A, 

Louls 12, i ‘ elland Stokes 3-1 at Niagara y ® : = : 

Home runs: Kiner, Pittsburgh The Point Anne team sensed something too. If this nervy Falls, The Stokes lead the eet a For Public Bowling Wholesale Price Per Gel. Se % 

bloke happened to beat the punch, it might mean defeat and of-seven series 3-1, , : in scoring thelz, (int -sieboey | {SATURDAY NOON UNTIL MIDNIGHT. 
of the series, the Fords were 
given a three-hit pitching per- PRICES—AFTERNOON ...... iccdeestangearesste 1S¢ 
formance by John Worrall. , EVENING 20¢ ALi aiiteseizcssassnesscosens 

49. ‘ - s the third game. And anything can happen in third games. 

Base Seaere ay cme. tas Saeed 0 GS ow ba cod forts andl ytonae home pla’ Ww ig. The ball flew orth un 

ab tercael Wilks, St, Louls 11-3 the sctrie resembled », spot of tennis, The Fett Anne squad 

hats crept closer to the ne by one they UP on eac 

Strikeouts: Span, Boston 133.) gide of him, with the ball bobbing back and forth like an 
overgrown yo-yo. And by the time the “victim” was tabbed, 
the entire Point Anne team had formed a guard of honor for 
him. Five were on the port side and the remaining four on the 
starboard quarter, The umps yawned lasily and began play- 
ing circles and crosses on last week's pay envelopes. Happily 
the drama ended before some of the more excited fans went 
home for alr-rifles to get in = little practice on the Point 
Ana impromptu shooting gallery. They lined up just like 

Special Oil! ‘Quart ..cececeeee 

DRIVE IN AND SAVE AT... 

VIGOR OIL 
9 STATION ST. | BELLEVILLE 
—* PHONE 1421 

OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS 

At Kitchener, plans for the WE HAVE ALLEYS AVAILABLE FOR LEAGUES IN THE 
first of two test football games AFTERNOONS OR EVENINGS. 
on Sunday were altered Wednes- CONTACT US AT THE 
day night when officials of the | ; ‘ as 

BOWL-O0-DROME 
Kitchener-Waterloo Rugby Foot-; 

Phone 3070 369: Front St. 

ball Club sald the weekend game! 
with Hamilton will be played on 
Saturday, _ 

The club would have been gis 
816-3t 

{ 

e/ 

HE FISHER HAS REACHED THE 

AREAS THIS VALUABLE FUR 
.. BEARER AND ENEMY OF THE 

PORCUPINE SHOULD BE 

POINT ANNE BASEBALL PARK 

SAT., SEPT. 17th — 4.00 p.m. 

cen PETAWAWA aquimnicitnsdsmiimie 
vs. The Ather Is one of the few antmels able fo overcome the porcupine: Porcypines eat ever 

BILL DELINE POINT ANNE ae §«=6dKCARLINGS 
: “on ei ‘ e A J e, - ‘ IRD. ROUND INT. “O” PLAYDOWNS Maduro Unspoiled = vwrs ve tnioy — vouns To PReTect THE CARLING BREWERIES LIMITED Coleman &t. Phone 2311 

Admission ...< 85 Cents 
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- Movie Column 
By GENE HANDSAKEER the evening dress slips a little too 

: (For Bob Thomas) low. 
. “There’s the business of look- 

Hollywood, Sept. 16 — (AP)— ing at rushes and discovering that] / 

You got problems? Listen toi the scene that sounded so wonder- 
those af moviemakers and exhi-| ful m the story conference doesn't 
bitors, play en aus are the dog 

days. ‘ou you're wrong. Shooting on a picture starts.| Vee got to go back, rewrite 

‘Then, producer Dore Schary told and get it on the set again.” 
the convention of Theater Owners 
There's sickness, accidents, cala- And Pressure Groups 
mities of all kinds, There’s the 

time the film isn’t in the camera—} Sch 
the time the camera breaks down aba are copstantly bedgerod by 
—the time the lights go out. . a the people who are against 

“There’s the time the visitor smoking, the people who are for 
trips over the cable— the time the smoking. . » 

Gen 
By abo rcs| AT THE McCARTHY — FTE Ruth Roman is the first girl'to cape 
turday Strom ture the attention of Kirk Douglas in his role as the prizefighter 

in Stanley Kramer’s high.tensioned drama, “Champion,” start- 
ing today at Odeon’s McCarthy Theatre. 

Commodore 
SANDALS FOE POLICEMEN 
Port Moresby—(Reuters)—The 

New Guinea government has 
ordered 3,000 pairs of sandals in 
its second attempt to persuade 
native police to stop patrolling 
their beats barefooted. Once be- 
fore shoes were issued but they 
were soon thrown away. 

LACK TRADITIONAL TOUCH - 
Sutton, Surrey, Eng.—(CP)—/|ton stationer said: “There is anjpeople are getting sophisticated 

Britain’s Christmas Cards will|almost complete absence of the/in their tastes--or at any rate 
have Jess “snow” this year.:A Sut-‘old traditional snow scenes, the publishers seem to think so.” 

DANCING 
TONIGHT 

AT THE BELLE — “John Loves Mary.” Warner Bros. rollicking 
new romantic comedy, stars Ronald Reagan, Patricia Neg] and 

needa ee er cn eaeane ee tot eee ene|) THEATRE ee | 
saturpay. ||_Sr ue ete chide Wh) BELLE THEATRE 

moved to Picton. They have two)/AT TRE BELLE — ELLE — “John Rett j 
daughters, Mrs. Ray Carman and| Mary” — Rona bats Seer ies bos 500 Pheasant — |ectier: sx fay Geman and] Sere Ey : 
Sherman Werden. . T THE M — Rn j 

Chicks Released [""vocsramsaznorm | Sarasa oct SSE] 
By ‘Gun Club x ome eur Stockholm -~ (CP) --Lt-Gen,|AT THE CAPITOL — “Last Roun: a- Zs 

Bengt Nordensklold, commander-| $35. “ype tiiocke ie Wi 238, 7 20, Z 

Picton—Under the direction of 
Prince Edward Rod and Gun Club 

MUSIC BY 

The Commodores Orch. 
VOCALS by ARTHUR DUBY 

ies ++ + 

— TONIGHT — 
“Name the Tune” 

CONTEST 

COME UP. AND JOIN IN THE FUN 
.@ MAYBE YOU CAN “NAME THE TUNE” 
‘@: CASH, PRIZE OF $5.00. 

—@ COMPLIMENTARY TICKETS TO CONTESTANTS 
@ DON'T MISS THIS ADDED FEATURE OF OUR FRIDAY 

NIGHT DANCING PARTY. Sree 

BELLEVILLE._ ONTARIO 
DIRECTION ° 

YAMOUS PLAYERS CANADIAN THE MANAGER 
CORPORATION, LTD. 

in-chief of the Swedish Air Force} All* — 350, 845 Last, complete 
has asked for‘a 50 per cent in-| ‘how S15 
een day te hayes ar DRIVEN | 78 THEATRE an ™ Las 

e officer recen -}| Search? — omery ana|Z 
ada and inspected the R.C.A.F. {ag show at 1036 pan, ib 

SEPTEMBER I6th., 1949. 

- MR. and’ MRS. MOVIEGOER: 

"BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO. supplied by the Ontario Depart- 
ment of Lands and Forests. The 
‘first lot of such birds were re 
| ieasea here lest year. 
Saree Anniversary T2174 TODAY SAT, 

IT'S A GRAND SHOW FOR ALL THE FAMILY! 

DEAR FRIENDS: 

Early in July, both Mrs. Forhan and myself were invited 
by METRO GOLDWYN MAYER’ pictures to a/private preview, 
of a motion picture entitled “THE STRATTON STORY,” with 

JAMES STEWART and JUNE ALLYSON. 

Picton—Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm 
L. Werden guietly marked the 

!6ist anniversary of their wedding | 

Frankly, we had not heard too much about the picture 
as it had just been completed, so we were totally unaware of 

the pleasant surprise which ‘was in store for us. 

late George Stanton and his wife, 
Nancy Ogden. Mr, Werden was 
the son of the late Montalbert| 
Werden and his wife, Phoebe! 
Woodrow, Both resided in Athol) 
township and following their) 
| marriage farmed there.) 
| Thirty years ago they retired and} 

DANCING 

Allie Stanton, daughter of the | 

As we watched "THE STRATTON STORY” unfold, we 

became aware of the fact that we were witnessing a truly great 

motion picture. Here was a picture that reflected all the 

wonderful emotions of a living-love, loyalty, courage, pathos 

and drama. 

? | 
Giant al Cartoon & Comedy Camival 

Every man will thrill to its tense realistic baseball sequen- 
Y MORNING AT |! ; ; ; pet lead ene gateeel A mapa | ipo A. aR PN sire caleek : ces, and every woman will be moved by its tender love story, 

Come and Meet Your Favorite Cartoon and Comedy __ || Se02 TUE. ao, “° \ THECOMIC STRIP! IIE 7 It Isn’t very often. that we are willing to publicly state ee 
Characters, including LAUREL and HARDY, BUGS | EVERY~ 5 ‘ that everyone who sees a/picture will think it's wonderful. In | 
BUNNY. | @ WEDNESDAY PS) | ? JOE PALOOKA gu the case of “THE STRATTON STORY”, we know that you m4 | 

| @ FRIDAY hie i WINNER 4 will heartily agree with us. THE'STRATTON STORY” Is more ‘ 
and : ” ; than a motion picture — it is an inspiration to every man, 3 

TO EVERY BOY AND GIRL ATTENDING 

SATURDAY MORNING 

Music by the Ail @ 2 S Fe &: 
Trent. Valley Ramblers SATURDAY ani — iy It will be at thie theatre starting Saturday, Sept. 17th. 
CLUB : TINEE, c by : You'll thank us for recommending it to you. e 

A special Stage Show and Radio Broadcast has been arranged 
featuring phe Rhythm Ranch Riders and Broadcast over 
cehen Unlimited Desutral, Wiis Walehen their veuaY | 2 B R U Cc E- G E N T R Y Sincerely yours, ‘ 

DAREDEVIL OF THE SKIES , 5 = —N McCARTHY THEATRE || FAIR beget. 
WEW MEMBERS ALWAYS WELCOME / bps es poe STARTING MONDAY. : : 

§ Caen. Wrie M-G-M RE-INTRODUCES G.JF./M.C. MANAGER. : 
GREER GARSON and ROBERT DONAT 

IN ITS LATEST MASTERPIECE t 
BEPRINT — THE MEMORABLE pS § 

**Goodbye Mr. Chips’’ 

TONIGHT 
SEPTEMBER 16th, kiss by kiss... 5 Plow by Plow... Hi = WAS 

“THE SEARCH’ 
Starring MONTGOMERY CLIFT and ALINE MacMAHON 

FIRST RUN NEWS — COLOR CARTOON 
Admission: Adults 50c. Children, age 6 to 12, 15¢ 

BABIES AND CARS ADMITTED FREE 

TWO COMPLETE SHOWS EVERY NIGHT (ingigding Saturday) . 
STARTING AT DUSK (approx.-8.10 pm.) Use 

ae ae KIRK DOUGLAS /ijig 33) {ona 8 
MARILYN MAXWELL coe KENNE! DY : 

TODAY CARTHY ¢ ae 
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THE. DOCTOR SAYS 
ib MUST-TAKE QNG 

PILL THREE “TIMES 
EVERY. DAY I 

ZS: WILL HAVE-TO KEEP 
iT-ON A PIECE OF 

3 

1 WOULD, TILUE-BUT I'M AFRAID | 
'0 GIVE THEM A HAPPY© 

| MEDIUM’ COMPLEX! 

ep: 

cpt atiguy: 

ff 

CHR 

Vee el 

wy 

= p= — (SIS —_— 

OZARK IKE— __— By Ray Gotto 

RE 
WE iT 

A, LESS’N US Ki 
SCO’ SOME RUNS.IN, & 

TH ete 
o 

~ scorr's” 

At] ae 

FRIDAY; SEPTEMBER 16, 1960 “> (Released Dy The Bel Synficste Ine) — 

HORIZONTAL F 
4 Sink In middle 

- 4 Gilsten 3 eine me | “LEP 
ee FY | PUTT 

WE 
By pean Pia 

ge FFL OL ALPE 
“+ MOON TIDE SPRING on H4f.ZIRCOn, 
Paine, INCREASES If MORMAL FLOW 

f ABOUT 20 Pie Cont At Tée 

: opi 
nu Biapsee 3 de oe 

’ 
28 Greasy GY Yy 1 on Gos ae 
phy Baan Wee ne 
37 Prong Y E 

a ort sony Y Ls 

QUIMEA VILLAGES Live Sie, ei ti |Z : 

sedoatuce | veuoun SNM | Seer PL | PL PY | 
DEGALE of Shock | WIVES AMD CKILDREM BWELL, tt Native 

m SMALL Huts 1X THE : 
MICIN TY naar ‘ - 

Ba 80 Command te be br ter 

—————— 
Answer te Yesterday's Purzie: 

28 Correlative of 
B pea either 

2 Goddess of In- £9. longlon 

oq———_—_—_———""* 
and Id, 

~_. | Little Benny's Note | |x, yeu sccorting to this ete 
, k they're showing 2 short subjjects 
| Boo 5 | alt this week in the auditorium of Burrewin $2 Islands (pest) 

‘ the Main Public Lyberry. They're] 4 Young 36 Tear inte 
Ma was looking at the movie/_..+ of a free series made by the| €,)earracua =| at a 

6 Prenoun 0 Ti - ie pa to pop, f One page~in the paper, saying to pop, |New Age Educational Films. Brenout Fd Enh Inoa, 
: 1 wish you had more of a frend-|is called Atomic Fissure in Mede-|  § Sea. eagles 

ly. feeling tords pictures, William. |cine and Industry, sod its full of 48 Lats” meneure| 46 Highly self. most intristing charts and & "Today is the last night of Dancing | the $3 Te deface co EYE MESIAL OMMAIRIRI © Mae Be maps and actual scenés of re- 8 Te consume | 43 Time géne by| [ee ‘e BUEU 
‘and everybody says it's one | ©) oon werkczs in laboratories. If] 38 etlen “ead ore lta mel BS BenBEE MbsEIb) 

cre eorm| and dancing | we're really living in the Atomic 
she asid. Age, William, dont you think it 

‘are the oplum of the|would be uplifting to find out 
people, pop sald, You'd get the |just how and why? she sald. 
game reaction by staying home| Well yes, pop seid. What 

j a ma , 

ors Sree the your hart set on, we mité as well FASTEST ON LAND 

fe take it in, and maybe we can get : tees 

“« priciation by 3 gralit, and Til|positions, ~ Ito that other thing Ister in the Sok cay cea CMrecgs = 
Jet you leed’ “me to it without a] By gollies that’s etescp fined week, who knows? he said. - id Sabor au’ prereset us 

arses, he said, and ma said,|said, But of course, if poosary ‘And he changed his slippers to| i, aoq7, ene : Shen : 

294.196 m.ph. . {\ism, that's a real|last night of that sing! 
Wi thats ae Jost iaeht tot abe {hat you've got his shoes and they went. 

pase, 
ites peint 

RA Hinds @ Bignifying =. 
- maiden aame ie i 
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“\ By TREVOR ICETON. 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

Toronto, Sept. 16 — (CP) — 
There must be dozens of storles 

> about © popular ex-heavywelght 
boxing champion Jack Dempsey, 

> but the Manassa. Mauler, who 

tone. He recounted 
>the time he-carried’ around $1,- 
— 

was the honored guest at a ban- 
+ quet here this week, told a new 

the story of 

000,000 in his watch pocket,’ his 
-—eut from the second fight with 

? 
‘ + fight — $2,658,660 — was 
Gene Tunney. (The gate for that 

highest ever recorded in boxing 
history). : : < 

“I always wanted to see how 
it felt to be a millionaire.” re- 
lated Dempsey. “I was told at the 
bank the morning after the fight, 

-that I couldn't. get the money 
» because it wasn't the bank's polil- 

cy to give that much cash to an 
> individual. 

- 10 bills of $100,000 each and went 
= home to see my Dad In Salt Lake 
\ City.” 

: home, he gave his father the bills 
} to ca 
; “for the 

‘Threatened to Sue 

“] threatened to sue,” continu- 
. ed: Dempsey, “and finally after 

several meetings with bank of- 
ficlals, I got the money. They 
asked me how I. wanted it. I took 

“When the ex-champlon arrived 

rry around for a while, just 
thrill of it, and later walk- 

Davies’ Play Ends 
Its Scottish Run 

Glasgow, Sept. 16 (CP) —Rob- 
} *ertson Davies’ prize-winning play 

“Eros at Breakfast” has wound 
: up its Scottish run which marks 

H 

the end of the theatrical road as 
a unit for its cast made up of 
members of the Ottawa Drama 
League. 

“I don't think we shall ever 
play together again,” sald associ- 
ate producer Michael Meiklejohn 
following the final performance 
at Glasgow's Athenaeum The~- 
atre. 

Melklejohn, who played “Chre- 
mes,” is returning to Canada Sept. 
22. Gwen Blair, co-producer, goes 
back Sept. 27, and” Carl Lochlan 
and Amelia Hall will return in 
November. Robert Rose and Ian} 
Fellows go to London to study 
drama for two years. 

Melklejohn said playing in Ed- 
inburgh during the Festival and 
in Glasgow had lsughed at its 
wit. He felt the Canadian theatre 
would it t other groups 
came to Scotland, and the Scot- 
tish theatre would gain by seeing 
how Canadians “ -. jo things. 
This belief was echoed by T.M. 
Watson, noted Scottish play- 
wright and critic, who sald Scots 
would like to see Canadian play- 
ers regularly. 

It 1s expected another Canadi- 
an drama group will be Invited 
a next year’s Edinburgh Festi- 
v 

' Sports Roundup 
“1 By HUGR FULLERTON, Jr. 

. ky Graziano started belting him 
‘ weiner. night, he probably 

> .Aould have survived that mur- 
ra derous 10th-round bombing .. 

é but even that way, Rocky's fin- 
~ fishing spurt would have won him 

New York, Sept. 16 — (AP)— 
If Charley Fusari had collapsed 
on the canvas instead of droop- 
ing through the ropes when Roc- 

the decision on points. It ,was 
that close on the judges’ scdre- 
cards ... the point is that 4 
knockdown, followed by the rou- 
tine of wiping off gloves, gives 

*{ . the victim a lot more than nine 
~ seconds rest... next step in re- 

storing Graziano’s self-confidence 
likely will be to send him against 
Rocky Castellani while Fusari 
gocs against Kid Gavilan... looks 
like a busy season ... Branch 
Rickey insists he won't call on 
the Dodger farms for late-season 
help, meaning principally Mont- 
real’s Bobby Morgan ... Branch 

.. claims the rookies’ inexperience 
= would hurt rather than help the 

> hauled off and socked another 
- =... Seems three players congre- 
= gated in’ the “on deck” circle 
*~ and when plate umpire Alfred 

Patton told them to leave, one of 
them threw a ball at him. Pat- 
ton promptly chased the kid from 
the game ... William Morris, um- 
piring on the bases, rushed in to 
see what it was all about, got into 
an argument with Patton and 
belted him one... taken into 
court, Morris was found guilty 

ams 

team. 

Ump Bumped 

probably have hoped to see actu- 
ally took place when an umpire 

of assault and was fined. 
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Canadian Sport Snapshots 

= may still be queen 

| 

What 2 lot of baseball 

NOTICE 

ed around town for a while with 
the bills making an exciting bump 
in his pocket. 

But apparently, he didn't get 
quite the thrill he expected, be- 
cause the former heavywelght 
champlon admitted “it didn’t feel 
a damn bit different belng 2 
millionaire.” 

Earned Titles 

In a more serious mood, Demp- 
sey said the practice of “giving” 
another man the ‘title after the 
champion retires is wrong. He 
should earn his right to the title, 
he said. 

“Ezzard Charles is the best of 
a bad crop of. heavyweights, but 
just how good or bad the Nation- 
al Boxing Association title is 
won't be determined until an ell- 
mination tournament has been 
held to provide a true challeng- 
er.’ : 

Proximity Beaten 
In Trotting Stake 

of modern-day trotters, but she is 
no longer rated invincible, 
The seven-year-old mare, win- 

ner of 18 of her 10 previous starts 
this season, suffered her second 
setback of 1949 Thursday night 
at Roosevelt Raceway when, in 
the role of a 1-4 favorite, she 
finished fourth in the $25,000 
American trotting championship. 

Chris’ Spencer, a gelding and 
also a seven-year-old veteran, 
sprang one of the harness racing 
upsets of the year in winning the 
mile affair by 4 1-2 lengths for 
a $33.90 payoff. His time was 8 
mediocre 2:04 1-5. 
Rodney, harness horse of the 

year in 1948, took second by two 
lengths over Dutch Harbor, who 
nosed out Proximity. 

The victory was worth $11,250 
to the victor’s owner, Dunbar 
Bostwick of Shelburne, Vt. 
Proximity, leading money-win- 
ning mare of | modern times, 
picked up a $2,500 fourth share 
which raised her total winnings 
to $147,454. 

t 

Batawa Wins 

ly after the changeover. Both 
teams fought hard for the winning 
goal which eventually came to 

uled for Wednesday night Nor- 
thern Electric shared the points 
with Belleville United in a no 
score ‘tle at the Fairgrounds. 
Northern Electric had most of the 
territorial play but some sound 
goalkeeping by Blake 
Belleville goal, good Belleville 
defence and lack of shooting 
power on the part of Northern for- 
wards prevented them from scorm 
Ing. Belleville rarely had the ball 
in the Northern half of the field 
and Murphy in the Northern goal 
was rarels troubled, 
Teams Selected 

The following players have been 
selected to represent the league 
“Rest of the League” against 
Northen Electric at the Fair- 
grounds Saturday in a Northern 
Electric benefit game. 

E. Helyer, Trenton: Findlay, 
Belleville; Kendall, Hughs end 
Wall, 6 R.D.; Scott, Belleville; Gill 
Trenton; Miller and Law, 6 R.D. 
Subs: Faulkener, 6 R.D.; D. Hel- 
yer, Trenton. 

The following players have been 
selected to represent the Bay of 
Quinte League “All Stars” against 

| 

urday, Sept. 24 
Blaker, 

R.D.; Williams, Batawa; Hughs, 
6 R.D.: Clapperton, Batawa, J. 
Jone, Northern; Silver, 6 R.D.; 
Gill, Trenton; Hawryliw, 
wa; Miller, 6 R.D.;. Planowski, 
Batawa. Subs: Lane, Belleville; F. 
Gones and Carter, Northern. 

* ACCESSORIES 

Most golfers agree that a pair 
of men's golf shoes should have 
at least 24 spikes, eight in each 
| sole, four in each heel. > 

EXPERT AND IMMEDIATE SERVICE 
~ 

FOR 

RANGES — WASHING MACHINES AND ALL : 
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 

BUD BASSETT. 
———— Eee 

‘S16-2t 

in the) 

Toronto Irish at Toronto on Sat- 
24. | 

Belleville, Whyte, 6 

2 

BACK ON THE JOB Columbia war minister or meme 
Montreal (CP)—General Carlos| ber of the Columbia senate. . 

Jaraomillo Isaza has returned to 
Montreal as councel-general of 
Columbia, a post he left 15 years 
ago. For 12 years he has been 

G. W. MINTZ 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

Polio Epidemic 
On Wane in U.S. 
Washington, Sept. 16 —(AP)— 

The polio rate in the United 
is going down, and the 

—IF IT’S FLOORS, 
—IF IT’S DECORATING 
—IT'S 

MURRAY & BRIDGE 
- Free Estimates 

MAERBO 

wai 

R 
' iC TILE 

SIGN. PAINTING 
SRE Ca 
: Free Estimates. Phone 1275-3 es 

Phone 15-W-12 * Or Call at Our Office om . | 

INCREASING SIGN OF AlseM Wis eS aed 
INFLATION IN ERED CHINA 

Shanghal, Sept. 1S—(AP)—The 
Chinese Communists today revis- 
ed the rates for foreign currencies 
for the second time this month, 
with the United States dollar up 

GUERNSEY SALE . 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20th at 1.00 PM. 

at the farm of : 
JACK STEWART, PETERBOROUGH, R.R. 7 

(Two milesveast of Peterborough on No. 7 Aighwsy) 

40 FALL FRESHENING COWS AND HEIFERS 
PURE BRED AND GRADE. T.B. and BLOOD TESTED 

@ 5 Z 3 (2? est SER £IS Shae aN A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY: (1) To improve your milk 

. “sae OH, pest — rr 7 ? : wality! (2) To raise butterfat! (3) To increase your 

JOHNNY OFF THE SPOT -,.-_ By Alan Mages a quali (Bae Ri Golan Gesrmeers 7 ele 

JOWNNY Nae 
\\ WHOSE SURPRIGE 

SWITCH TO. SPECIALIZED MOTOR SERVICE’ 
Ignition — Carburetor — Distributor — Fuel Pump 

Vacuum Systems — Windshield Wipers 

Voltage Regulators — Generator — Starter Motors 
- Batteries — Wiring Systems 
Bonded Brake Lining — Brake Drum Grinding 

Brake Shoe Exchange ¢ 

Bear Front End Alignment.— Frame Straightening 
Bear Wheel Balancing 

Body Undersealing — 3m. Rubberized Material 
Genuine Ford Parts and Accessories for All Ford Products 

AT THE ~ 

Belleville Motor Car Co. Ltd. 
MERCURY — LINCOLN — METEOR DEALER Li 

PHONE 882 Cor. BEIDGE and COLEMAN STS. 
“A GOOD PLACE TO DEAL” 
“ PROGRESSIVE PUP 

Son Tol, Pekinese, which took best-of-show award at the Pacific 
National Exhibition in Vancouver, lives in an electrically-heated 

dog house with a loudspeaker linked with the kitchen of his owner, 

Mrs. Florence Clark. He answers Mrs, Clark's questions with “woofs” 

over the two-way heokup=—(CP Photo.) 
‘ 

FUEL OIL TANKS 
200 and 250 GALLON 

Oval Type 
SEPTIC TANKS 
Vertical and Horizontal 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

SAYER & DAVIES MFG. 
“STEEL FABRICATORS” 

KFORD, ONT. 
Phone 218 

A17,19,22,26,26,29,3182,7,9.12,16,16 

BUILT-IN 

AMeM-W-F | i 

MORTEAGE LOANS SURANGE 
end old homes so public Liability and every kind 
of Insurance except Life. a 

Jamieson Bone & Co. 
163 FRONT STREET PHONE 1366 

BRICKLAYERS WANTED. 
HOSPITAL FOR SICK CHILOREH — TORONTO 

‘ Rate $1 80 Per Hour 

SURPLUS 
Building Materials 

(FOR SALE} 
This material is in most 
cases new but there fs still, League. Openers | AUTO CUPBOARDS some re.claimed and used 

ae sie iter re he AND A aD aca materials available. 

trundlers . p! e o iC | 33 : MANUF, CTUR! ani 
‘ 

1949-50 season at the Bowl-0-| PERSONAL SPRAY PAINTED HERE ARE A FEW OF | 4% VACATION WITH PAY—40 HOUR WEEK GUARANTEED 
3 

Drome last night in an exhibition \} To Meet Your Specifications. |) 
£ creiae: COMPETENT A. F. of L. UNION MEN ONLY .. 

of bowting that was baad pies ” | Installation just a few hours. i i}. 

season, and not up to the usual 
Face Brick — 814 x 814. Flue |/ } : : 

form shown by the teams. | LOW RATES FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE |i! ye — Rec! spit % peal | Apply to ¢ : 

, 
. an wood 

‘ 

Eki hha ete FREE ESTIMATES Oda Lengths and Sizes of DI- || .ANGLIN-NORCROSS ONTARIO LIMITED | — 
not up to form and showed 2a! 

definite lack of practice Northern | 
MR. J. ROWLINSON, Superintendent. mension Lumber — Gyproc 

COMMERCIAL | PHONE 12753. Lath — Combination Doors — 120 Elm Street, Toronto, Onfario. 
Electric and Belleville Golf, last) 

year’s champions each took seven} CREDIT | | Storm Windows — Roof Shing- 
313-3 

points from Electronics and one PLAN nit tes, Ete, Ete. 

of the league's new entrics, Walt-} | 1 . 

er Moore's “Chiselers.” | 13% Front St. Phone 3158 |! 
Please Apply: 

~ In the other two games, Lawn S1¢-¢ot |} 
pply: 

| Bowlers defeated Callaghan's Ice | 1} 8.30 am. - 4.30 p.m. GooD 

5-2 and Tobe's County Gardens, 
mé&king their debut in the league 
won their first start from Central 

| ANTIFREEZE 
| ELECTRICAL REPAIRS | THE TATHAM ||| USED CARS 

Cigar by a 5-2 count. | ' 
C. Marrlott with 716 and Joe | COMPANY LIMITED 

Legault with 705 were the only ae BILL DELINE WwW AN ED 
keglers to top the 700 three-string PROMPT SERVICE Coleman Street Office at T 

mark. J. Bennett with 298 had the 
best single score. 

East End of Victoris Ave. 

BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

ALL MATERIAL — CASH 

BELLEVILLE N : WE WILL BUY FOR CASH 

PREMIUM PRICES PAID FOR PREMIUM CARS 

WEST END MOTOR SALES 
HERCHIMER AVE. and KINGSTON ROAD 

PHONE 3766 
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 10.00 P.M. 

TWEED 
Wg $16.23,30,07 

ALL _BCECTRICAL 
INSTALLATION 

Phone 35613 

WILSON ELECTRIC 
“Customer Satisfaction Guar- 

anteed” 

310 BLEECKER AVE. 
: e 

GEO. N. GORMAN 
166 FRONT ST. (Opposite City Hall) 

ASSOCIATB MEMBER of the Ontario 

ttt 

HEARING AID: ; 4 : tion Ye Boards and of 

SUPPLIES: B a a || THE BAY OF QUINTE Association of Revelation: cf Real Estate 

Batteries for all ty : R RSONAL NEEDS AGRICULTURAL 

Meceing cAlae nets 10 YOUR PE MOTOAL 

‘ Battery Testers 

Ud rare Battery and Recelver Cords FIRE INSURANCE CO. : 

Wheel Balancing , Miniature Hearing Ald Tubes 
; ate U S E 'D) C yay R S

 ; 

AVAILABLE AT THE Guaranteed | Repairs Represented by }LORNE ‘MeDOUGALL Bearing Alds for Rent 
n 

cin © ar A |S", | 
“BELLEVILLE'’S LARGEST ‘4 BRIDGE ST. EAST 

: INSURANCE OFFICE” Cor. Bridgo and Coleman Sta Phone 854 
PRONE +966 

Phone 887 
mi 

200 TAQUT ST. 

FeeTutt 
MT-e0d-ts ee 
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The Girl From - 
The Double R 
By Belly Blocklinger 

- “What—”" i shop under the only name I could 
“A little dachshund. Some fool use legally. I had to get out. close 

her as a symbol of things| shop, hide, because he wanted 
iy his cook back. . 
made the rounds of the} “I learned that Herb Westmore, 

a fresh hot water] with whom I'd gone through vet- 
erinary school, needed an assis- 

where my husband was, I could 
know some peace. I need not even 
use my own name if I was to be 
only an assistant, Herb needed a 
housekeeper as well as an assis- 
tant. As we had the same back- 
ground—we'd both grown up on 
cattle ranches—we decided that I 
could pose as his sister, have the 
protection of his name. 
“We'd been here a few months 

“Herb, I think 
Rowland how things|reputation was not savory, 
to Rusty, “You are] Rusty’s mind went back to the 

night of the storm, to ‘the lesson” 
Herb had tried to teach her. Had 
it been the knowledge of this 
Byington’s presense in the city 
that had prompted the warning? 
And was this the reason for the 

warning he’d given ~ Adelaide 
when Decker’s men had come to 
the door? 

“I refuse to run away again,” 
Adelaide was concluding. “I'm of 
use here, Well, that’s all. Better 
get some sleep.” 

“You'd better,” Rusty sald soft- 
ly, “And, Adelaide, how about 
giving yourself a sedative this 
time?” ‘ 

“I may. That Caesiran rather 
“| got me down. If I oversleep, call 

me, Promise?” 
“I promise.” 
Rusty kept her promise. The 

covered by a calendar, But the 
name is not Westmore—it is By- 

’ ington. And I am not»Herb's sis- 
ter.” 
=, Rusty, taken by surprise by the 

stammered, 

estmore stood up —s next morning, she called Ade- 
: abruptly — “I'm a little weary,|laide— but not until breakfast 
f and-I think turn in, I'll leave | was prepared, one portion on the 

tray to be carried to the bedside. 
“Here, here,” protested Ade- 

lalde. “Just who is the hostess 
and who Is the guest?” 

Rusty pushed her back against 
piled-up pillows, For a few mo- 
ments, a rigid back held the wo- 
man upright. Then she relaxed 
and sighed. 

“This is the first breakfast I've | dusting nearby, 
ever had in bed. And I'm going to| rope (arrow) to 

selves.” : 
When Westmore had gone, Ade- 

laide Byington began her story to 
Rusty. It wasn't a pleasant tale 
that she told, 

A helicopter picks up amateur 

— ch they had 7m 
I was called to take case ofjenjoy it! Where's the morning! «,,sdian 
a-man named Byington. The wo-| paper?” s 
rian at the registry kidded alittle} “Propped up before Doctor 
said Westmore, but I'll, change that.” | that morning, A swift cleaning of 

Rusty whisked into the dining 
room and snatched the newspaper | kennels, parceling out food to the 
away from his startled gaze. Af- 
ter taking it to Adelaide, 
whisked back again, 

“Eggs up or over?” sh easked. 
“Why— why—” he stammered. 

“Is Sis ill?” 

that I might as well work for a 
bonus.” 

“I did. My bonus was marriage. 
> ‘Not until afterwards did Ilearn 

where my husband's money came 
from: He was a small-time gamb- 

{ ler who'd come into a string of 
a 

dividual diets and then coaxed 
nourishment. ; | 

Doctor Westmore was in 28) 

into ferm, There isn’t anything} al, even brusque at times, 

that we can't do this.morning, is 
‘an and frown. 

1, haunted veterinarian’s offices. 
t I yead and studied. I learned all 

I could so that I could make life 
easier for my hosband’s meal 
tickets. 

f “T wasn’t sorry when he lost 
_ them overnight at a gambling 

table. . ; 
. “He lost me too, My one reason 
for remaining with him—to help 
his horses—was gone, He said P’'d 
left because he was broke, and he 
~wanted me to go back to nursing 
to provide him with a stake. Be- 
cause he was down and out, I 
foolishly returned to him for a 
while, and we lived on what I 

’ made as a nurse. 
“Then, I learned that he'd been 

drawn into something worse than 
a gambling ring. This gang need- 
ed his “gentlemanly” appearance, 
his “front”. And he needed me to 
keep up that front. 

* But I was through. 
“Tleft him again and kept my 

whereabouts hidden. I gradually 
earned enough money to take vet- 
erinary training. It took me a 
while, but I made the grade, And 
then, he found. me out, I'd set up 

“We? No not a thing thus far.” 
“Then let's find a good book for} objected. ‘I—well, Til be free in 

her and keep her in bed. Herb,”|a moment.” 
—Rusty ventured the name tim-| “I'm enjoying it.” 
idly—"she's been sold short on | “Here—come into my office.’ 
love. Let's give her a little extra) I've a book there on injections I 
dose.” want you to read; first lesson, 

“Rusty—Oh, darn that bell!”) Take it out in that swing chair 
He broke off as the clang sound-|and learn something about ana- 
ed from the courtyard, tomical structure of the beef you 

Rusty followed him out, then/ are growing.” ¢ * 
returned to report to Adelaide, “After lunch——” 

‘Simple fracture. Man backed| “Sorry; I won't have time for) 

out of his driveway and didn't} lunch.” 
see the little pooch. He's suffer-] Rusty went in to Adelaide. 
ing much worse than the dog.” |“What is the procedure when the 

“I had a six fou., two hundred| doctor hasn't time for lunch?” 
pounder faint on me,” confessed} “A tray on the instrument cab- 
Adelaide, “Seems the bigger they|inct. He catches snatches as he 
are the harder they fall for. their] passes. Remind him that he has 
pets. My”"—she stretched luxuri-|a meeting with the eattlemen at 
ously—“I've a notion just to let}eight o'clock tonight. I believe 
things ride today. But the Caes-| you're due there also. Mr. Deck- 
arian—” er was supposed to notify you 

“She's doing all right,’ Rusty; last week, Of course he did.” 
hastened to report. “Now give me| Rusty didn’t answer. She'd seen 
your shopping list and sce what I| Decker three times within the 
can do to prove my worth in ajlast week and he'd sald nothing. 
kitchen.” : Why? Had he Intended represent- 

Rusty had no time for thought Ing the Double R? 
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BRITISH SHIP SUNK IN HONG KONG 

This $28-ton British-owned steamer 
ploded and sank just before a typhoon struck the h 

ship was about to depart for Tientsin, in Communist-held China, with a cargo. including oll and fertil- 

izer when the blast occurred, killing 14 men, Police are investigating the possibility that the ship 

was sabotaged,—Central Press Canadian. 

HELICOPTER STAGES DEAMATIC RESCUE 

Coast Guardsman Leonard Wisniewski after they were being carried 

out to sea near San Francisco. Lorentz was swept from a rock by a 

wave and Wisniewski went to his rescue. Lelpold, who was crop- 

came to their aid in his helicopter and dropped a 

the kitchen. Then she was at the} meeting? 

hungry. She put fresh papers in| tor Westmore did not come in to 
she|the hospital cages, fresh sand,/dinner, He telephoned Rusty to 

fresh water. She scanned the in-/mect himaat association head- 
| quarters. 

s 
were “but first : 

form a star. The raiders 
here, then down here, after which 
they swung back to this point.” 

Chak Sang {fs shown in the Hong 

—_ —_— 

while men may llke that'in the 

women they love—" 
“Intiminating I have a bit of 

gray matter to expend on the 

gathering?” teased Rusty. 
“your brother wouldn’t have 

left the ranch in your hands had 
he not known you had the intel- 
ligence: to handle it,” retorted 

Adelaide, 
g ring boots, breeches, white 
silk shirt and leather jacket, and 
a curled-up brimmed hat’ on the 
back of her curls, Rusty taxied 
to town, to be swallowed up In a 
crowd of men, who milled about 
the association lobby. On the lips 
of all was the threat of black 
market operators, the black mar- 

ket rustlers. - 
The chairman called the mect- 

ing to order and sought to gather 
the gist of their grievances from 
the mass of words which poured 
across the desk. 

Rusty lstened and then sat up 
as she saw Doctor Westmore go 
to the platform, He unrolled a 
map of the surrounding country 
and placed it against the wall 
with thumb tacks, 

of the representatives of ranches 

fisherman Fred D. Lorentz and 
thods.” 

had been raided, The dates were 

pencil, red for February, 
tiled themselves—Central Press|». March, yellow for April. 

And why were the cattlemen March, Decker did not rise. 

She learned that evening. Doc-' 114 a little difficulty on the Four 
{D in March.” 

Decker jumped up as though 
angered. “Yes, we did, but I have 

Adelaide: tooklag years youn ag |2e evidence that there were any. 
* ¥ Ser} rustlers responsible. Personally 

land somehow “softer and more!y think this is a lot 1 
“Not yet. I'm just breaking her|out, pre-occupied now, imperson-| feminine,” Rusty thought,had tak- Pier oe He - . hetiiee xia 

jen over the hospital duties in the! ¢ ae 
‘Once he came in to stand by her | Jate afternoon, after our lines, we'd be better 

off.” 
‘Don't wear that outfit you wore! Westmore turned from contem- 

You don’t have to do this," he|),.+ night," she warned Rusty, ‘if! plation of the map, He hesitated 
| you want to have a voice in any-|a moment, then spoke. 

thing at the meeting. You look a-! 
| bout twelve and incompetent, and the dates the different ranches 

@ Come in and get the tires you ne
ed 

now — at our amazingly low prices. 

For top mileage and value you 
can't 

beat Dominion Royal Tires. 

PROVINCIAL TIRE CO. 
384 Front St. — Phone 606 

DOMINION 
OYAL TIRES 

016-07 

the doctor's analysis,” said the 
chairman. “Have any of you sug- 
gestions as fo how we shoud pro- 
ceed?” ; 

sion. of the situation. When the 
meeting broke up at midnight, a 

send men to any ranch threatened. 

Yearn where a subcutaneous in- 
arbor on the night of Sept. 7 It is alleged that the| jection “should be given,” she 

countered, 

“These rustlers,” he told the) ghbors, they struck at an unpro- 
cattlemen, “must have a program,| tected fanch two hundred miles 
a plan. Let’s have a roll call. All| away, 

who have suffered from these} laide asked Rusty, “that someone 
rusters stand up—Fine. Now Lets] on the Inside of the cattlemen’s 
check the places and’ dates and/ association may be helping these 
see if we can fathom thelr me-j rustlers?” 

Each man gave the locality of| these ranchers and the association 
his ranch and the date when it}men have lived here always.” 

marked on the map with a colored| them immune from thievery?” 
blue| Doctor Westmore was away that 

Rusty was one of the first to| Adelaide presided at tho hospital 
report. But when they came to|in his place. 

‘Mr, Decker”—the sheriff lum-|morning. At the butcher's, she 
“ a 3 : BELLEVILLE TRENTON fae TWEED 

{bered to his feet—“I believe da pede ne meat counter thought- Phone 3311 Phone 1560 Phone 118 

. S13 st 

“I've drawn lines according to} 

‘ 4 

raided. You'll she told the butcher, Rowland. Any 
I'd Ilke to see the side from which straight? I could sure handle some 
you took it. I want fo see the|of that Double R beef." 
government stamp.” 3 “Get thee behind me,” begged 

~ “Look,” drawled a tall blonde} Rusty. “But Noy-l'd rather wait 
girl'next to her, “take what you until my stock is prime.” 2 
cen get and eat it. This.meat ra-| “What did I tell you?” demand=-. ~ 
tloning is all a lot of hoocy. The|ed the blonde. “If this doesn’t 
big ranches are holding their “cat-|prove ‘the cattlemen are holding 
tle so they can make more money | out—” 
on them.” “It doesn't, flashed Rusty. “Our 
Rusty thook her head, “When|men overseas are going to need 

we buy black market meat, we food next winter. If all the cat- 

may be buying stolen goods, and|tlemen sold their stock when it. 

the fellow’from whom it was|Was one-third Tin tential size, 

stolen‘is the loser.” they’d be cutting thé’ needed sup~ 
“A lot you know about it,” scof- ply of beef just two-thirds.” 

fed the blonde. “These cattle bar-]. She took her package and left. 
ons can stand {t. Why say, the} Westmore returned home: that@ |} 
money they make—Well, what’s|afternoon, looking grim and very, 
so funny?” : tired, Adelaide literally drove * 

Rusty was chuckling. “I hap; him into the house to rest, saying 
to be vue of the cattle barens,"|tat she could do the hospital 
she’ explained, ‘ work. 
ere 7a sre beet Ae co the| “If every human needed a com- 

er a voice, and| ple = 

heaved a side onto his block. “Or poet ire I saaeiiared Me 
would you like me to prove that S he 
butt came off this—” a hunting trip, far away from 

“She'd know,” laughed the| “Jf only he were a surveyor,” 
blonde, “She says she runs one of | telephone bells.” 4 y 

the big ranches: mused Rusty. “I could fix up a 
trip for him.” The butcher scrutinized Rusty, 

then grinned. “Well, I'll say she 
(To be Continued) does! Didn't recognize you, Miss 

ANOTHER SHIPMENT OF : 

ELECTRIC 

REFRIGERATORS 
N 

WE CAN GIVE YOU. 

IMMEDIATE. 
DELIVERY 

Limited Number of 
these Refrigerators. - 

“Gentlemen, you have heard 

There followed a general discus- 

board of inquiry had been organ- 
ized, a clearing board set up. All 
data was to be relayed as soon as 

ssible to this board and all cat- 
lemen would be notified immed- 

fately, And all would be ready to 

Decker appeared at Rusty's el- 
bow as she was making her way 
out, z 2 

“Coming home with me? 
“No, I'm not going home until I 

‘T’ll send McDougal over to show 
you that,” he scoffed. ~ 

“In his spare time? But I'm 
learning other things, important 
things, Deck—” : 
He maneuvered her into a dark- 

ened corner beyond the entran- 
ce. “Rusty, don’t get your lines 
tangled, If you remember’—he 
looked out where a strect light 
threw a pool of blue light on the 
pavement—“I've pulled a few 
friends out of the arena. You're 
more than a friend, Small Fry.” 
Rusty found Westmore's car and 

climbed into It to walt for him. 
Presently he appeared and climb- 
ed In beside her. 

“Sorry to keep you waiting,” 
he sald, “but I had to see a couple 
of men.” 

“I liked your oulja board,” she 
sald. - 

“My what? Oh,” he laughed, 
“you mean the chart? I suppose! 
that did look a bit fantastic, but 
you'l notice the raiders did fol- 
low a pattern, According to the 
chart, they're due to strike at 
Murphy’s next. We'll station men 
there.” 

The chart or its analysis was 
wrong, because the raiders did 
not strike at Murphy’s ranch next. 
Instead, while the ranch was be- 
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“Oh, no,” protested Rusty. “Why 

‘And does Uving here make 

night and the next morning, and 

Rusty shopped for the house that 

‘I'd like that tenderloin butt,” 
| . 

EATON'S: : 
? 

Girls’ 

“Me-Do”! . 
Combinations 
Cosy cotton and wool combina- 
tlons for little Miss Young Can- 
ada. Short sleeve and thigh 
length. — Close fine rib-knit with 
slastic at the back. 
Sizes 2 to 6 years a 

Kiddies’. Whipcord - ’ 
Overalls 
Sturdy cotton whipcord overalls 
for hard playing kiddies. Bib- 
front style, cross-over straps and 

- handy pocket. Button at waist. 
Colours: green, wine or brown. 
Sizes 3 to 6X. 2 49 

e Each ...cmeccecsseseces 

Infants’ 

Eatonia Vests © 
Infants’ vests of wool 

with a rayon. stripe. Re- 
inforced with cotton. 
Creamy white, — soft, 

; warm, comfortable vests 
with button front and. a— 
draw - string neckline. . 
Sizes 3 months to two 
years. Eatonia 1.10 
value, each . 

Babies’ 

Curity Diapers — 
Diapers of soft cotton, highly absorbent 
and bleached white. A favourite with 

| most mothers.” No hems, launder and 

T. EATON Cums” 
BELLEVILLE BRANCH — 

dry eaty: Size about 21” x 40". (Box 
{ contains one dozen. Petrie RAT irene: 4.95 

—EATON'S Second floor — 
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Night of Horror | 

By Survivors 
Tragic Scenes Witnessed 

In Hospital and Hotel Lobby 

FORMER NUL ee ee 

PLAYER |S HELD 
N SLAIN 

the lobby of a downtown hotel, 

burned and hysterical passengers 

of the Noronic told today of a 

night of horror and heroism in 
which they were hauled or 
scrambled from the burning ship. 

For a half-hour after flames 
enveloped his ship, Capt. Wil- 
liam Taylor was still standing 
in the bows, throwing ropes. to 
passengers clambering over the 
side. As he was being taken 
ashore on a fireman's ladder the 
ladder broke and he fell Into the 
icy bay and had to be pulled out. 

Passengers said that before the 
captain left the ship he burst in 
cabin doors, hauling women out 

she saw a man on an upper deck 
surrounded by flames. 

“As I watched the flames licked 
around him and you could hear 
him scream the last time. Then 
he disappeared.” 

Mr. and, Mrs. S. J. Orth of 
Detroit, huddled in a waiting 
room scanning stretchers as they 
were brought ashore. 

Mrs. Orth rushed suddenly to 
the door. 

“There's one .of them.” she 
shouted. On the stretcher was 
her sister, Irene. After Irene was 
put in an ambulance Mrs. Crth 
waited, watching for her sister- 
in-law, Mrs. Lucille Orth, 

Wakened by Shouting 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stover, 
of Sombra, near ‘Sarnia, said 
wey were wakened by the shout- 

rs 
“We went hand-over-hand 

alorig a hawser from the ship to 
the shore,” Mrs. Stover said. 
Some passengers were dazed as 

they came ashore. 

8980. 

In a downtown hotel 

Mich, sobbed for her husband. 
“I don’t know where he is. 

called to me from the 

the room. I wish I knew.’ 
Alfred Peterson, a watchman 

said the fire was “a lot worse’ 

Connection With Death of 
Married Woman : 

Magog, Que., Sept. 17 (CP) — 

Tony Demers, former National 
Hockey League player, will ap- 

pear before a coroner's court in- 
quest here Monday in connection 
with .the death of a 32-year-old 

married woman. 
Provincial police are holding the} 

32-year-old hockey player as & 

material witness in the case. _ 
The woman, Mrs, Anita Robert 

ot: Coaticook, Que., died in hos- 
pital here Friday following what 
police described as @ drinking 

party with Demers. 
-Huspital authoritles said Mrs. 

Robert was unconscious when she 

was brought there by Demers and 

an unidentified friend. They sald 
she appeared to have suffered 2 

severe beating. - 
Magog police took Demers into 

custody shortly after the woman 
died. 
“A resident of Sherbrooke, 25 
miles from here, Demers was a 
member of Sherbrooke Saints of 
the Quebec Senlor Hockey 
League for the last two years. 
Last season he was awarded the 
Vimy trophy, given to the player 
judged the most “gentlemanly” 
during the regular season, 

Demers Tells Story 

Police sald Demers told: them 
this story: 

He and Mrs, Robert left Coatl- 
cook in his car Wednesday night 
and drank at several places in 
the Magog district. An argument 
arose while they were driving 
toward Magog and he struck her, 
They were outside the car and 

she refused to get back into it 
Demers put her in the back seat, 
Ct _ the front seat himself and 
e leep. 
He awene at daylight and saw | Noronlc’s sister ship Hamonic a 

she was unconscious. He drove to 
2 friend's cottage on Lake Magog. 
He and his friend attempted to 
revive her and then took her to 
hospital. ~ 

Police said that Demers appear- 

000 damage caused, 

Jumps Without Thinking 

ed “shocked” when taken into 
‘ eustody by Magog pollce chief eee ober me elas 
Telesphore Lavole. He did not said.“ tes were alling ail 
know the woman ‘was dead “until 
I told him so,” said chief Lavoie. 
Mrs. Robert died at 2.30 p.m. 
Friday. 

Demers played his first term in 
the N.MLL, during the 1939-40 
peason with Montreal Canadiens. 

He drew a 10-game suspension, 
applicable this season, for playing 
under an assumed name just be- 
fore the end of last season. His 
identity wes discovered during 
ae pees pinata Amateur 

lation playoff game 
at Riguad, Que, : 

the moans of the injured.” 
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WEATHER SYNOPSIS 

Toronto, Sept, 17-—(CP)—Syn- 
opsis: Strong southwest winds will 
give warm weather to Ontario to- 
day. Equally strong northwest 
winds will give slightly lower 

* temperatures ..tomorrow. >.Skies 
will be sunny over all of Ontario 

the extreme north today, 
but cloud will cover the southern 
gettion tonight clearing again 
early Sunday morning. 
PS 

two men were burned to death. 

Ontario Liquor Licence Board 

Board officials, 

RLS TIRE Sea OI 6 
Sia Theait Spiel k seet sot 

on deck. 
Lucille Roberts of Detroit, said | H 

Mrs, Jennie Bell of Cleveland, 
asked for a nickel to call Florida 

Told there was no such 
telephone exchange in Toronto, 
Ee said: “Toronto? Isn't this 
Cleveland? How did I get here?” 

lobby 
Mrs. Joel Bailey, of Kalamazoo, 

The last I heard from him he 
upper 

bunk of our stateroom. I don't 
know what happened to . Joel. 
I'm afraid he didn’t get ‘out of 

than the blaze that destroyed the 

Point Edward near Sarnia July 
17, 1945, Peterson was a surviv- 
or of the Harmonic fire in which 
one man was drowned and $1,000,- 

around me on the deck and. soon 
the screams were mingled with 

A special investigator from the 

probing the flame-charred second 
and third floors of the hotel in 
downtown Ottawa together with 
city police and Fire Prevention 

The L.C.B.O. investigator was 
sent here from Toronto on orders 
of Kennethi Graham, Chief In- 
spector of the board, He suspend- 

RUE APS ETE ee aH 

The Ontario uteligencer _ 

60 TO 180 DIE 
ARBOR 
DANGER OF COAL|General Admits 
STRKE IN US. 
MOUNTS, DALY 
\Hopes For Averting 

Steel Strike Brightens 
Washington, Sept. 17 (AP) — 

The danger of a country-wide coal 

strike in United States mount- 

ed today but hopes brightened for 

averting a step] strike. 
The 400,000 coal miners are ex- 

pected to stay away from the pits 
next Monday because their Wel- 
fare Fund's Trustees, headed by 
union president John L. Lewls, 
have voted to suspend pension 
and other benefit payments. 

This action was taken Friday 
at a stormy, five-hour meeting of 
the fund’s three trustees.. The 
reason was that the fund was fast 
running out pf moncy. Many 
coal operators, because thelr con- 
tracts with Lewis have lapsed, 
have refused to continue paying 
their 20-cents-a.ton royalty to the 
fund. 

lowed by the sudden resigustion 
of the operators’ trustee, Ezra Van 

‘orn. 
Meanwhile, chances of avoiding 

a big steel strike a week from 
tonight looked better after the 
government step in to bring 
the disputing industry and Unl- 
ted Steelworkers Union (C.1.0.) 
together here Monday for media- 
tion, 

President Truman's fact-find- 
ing board recommended settling | Re 
the .steel’ dispute without any 
wage Increase, but with a pen- 
sion-insurance program costing 
up to 10 cents an hour for each 
of the 1,000,000 steelworkers. 

President Philip Murray of the! waiting Tor shotgun - toting Vin- 

Steelworkers Union has demand-/ cent Santoro, 59-year-old railway 
ed that the steel industry accept) section foreman, 
the Board's recommendations“as | hiding. 
a basis for negotiating a prompt 
settlement:" The Stcel Industry] since early Friday when, police! 
has contended this meant accept-| say, he threatened his wife and 
ing the Board formula outright] clubbed an 1 
—something it had been assured | over the head with the butt of 

Steel indus- against in advance. 
nt the work- try leaders also wa 

ers to share part of the cost of| coe county town 42 miles north 
pensions and insurance. 

A development 
fears of a coal strike was 
walkout Friday of 8,000 m' 

plained of lack of a contract. 

FRONT NORTH OF CANTON 
IS REPORTED QUIET 

1,000 strong, 

Is 
uy 

up this thrust in force. 

LY BETTER TREATMENT 
OF NEGROES 

ed States annual convention 9! 
the International Chemical Work- 
ers’ Union (A. F. L.) Friday nigh 

States. Sponsors of the resolu: 
tlon said it was aimed at counter. 
ing communist propaganda among 
Negro workers. 

Triple Inquiry Opens m Ottawa 
Into Cause of FatalFire in Hotel 

Ottawa, Sept. 17—(CP) — A,ed the hotel’s liquor lcense and 
triple inquiry is under way today | also lifted the licence of the Com- 
into the cause of Thursday night's 
fire in the Belmont Hotel where 

j mercial House Hotel, Mr, 

selling beer to minors, 

Department inspector, who was 

mond, Ont., an overnight guest. 
(es 

eo Saereeens POLICE WAITING 

bolstering | Friday night, fearing that San- 
the! toro,.who is sald to have defied 

Iners| four police officers to take #im 

in Wyoming and Utah, They com- 

Canton, Sept. 17 — (AP) — 
The front north of Canton was 
quiet today save for hederioee 
probing which may precede a big ; ‘ Ped offensive, The.Reds, possibly town as well, but admitted they 

invaded Canton's 
province of Kwangtung at a point 
about 128 miles northeast of this toro from his hideout. 
refugee capital. But there was no 
indication the gathering commu- 
nist armies were trying to follow] easily hide for days. But law of- 

Montreal, Sept. 17 (CP)—Dele- 
gates to the joint Canadian-Unit- 

unanimously adopted a resolution| carrying his shotgun and a length 
favoring betterment of the eco-| of rope, entered a bedroom and 
nomic and educational level of} made threats. A daughter, Grace, 
Negroes ‘In the’ southern United] 18, said she was struck when she 

Gra- 
ham sald both were accused of 

The fire started near the se- 
cond-floor cocktail lounge of the 
Belmont, known in earlier Ottawa 
days as the Butler House and one 
of the oldest hostelries in the city. 

Killed in the blaze were James 
Williams, 61, Ontario Highways] enough gasoline and explosives to 

permanent resident at the hotel,| tracks a mile west Frida 

and Herman Adams, 47, of Rich- west of here Friday 

1949. 5c Per Copy, 25c Per Week. 

SS. NORONIC 
OF HOLOCAU 

THRONESPHCH [Worst Ship Fire-in Century. 
DEBATE WILL BE\Guts Great Lakes Steamer, — 
OPENED MONDAY (Qn Last Cruise of Season 

augurated by Two 

Newcomers to Houe\Passenger Lists Chiefly 
Composed of U. S. Tourists 

By TIM DICKSON 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

Toronto, Sept. 17 — (CP) — The worst ship-fire in a 
century on the Great Lakes gutted the cruise-ship Noronic 

| at its dock in downtown Toronto early today and made its 

IN FIRE ON 
PIER SCENE 

om o 

oi 

Lives of Officials 
Budapest, Sept. 17 (AP)—Lt.- 

Gen. Gyorgy Palffy, former chicf 

inspector of the Hungarian 
army, confessed in court tod 
that he and his co-defendants had 
plotted to assassinate Hungary's 
top gavernment official last May. 

He said the planned. Putsch 
failed because the government Soe ee 
arrested Laszlo Rajk, Ottawa, Sept. 17—(CP)—Lead- 
Communist minister of Foreign | erg of Canada’s four major pollti- 
ates and minister of the In-| cay parties will speak Monday in 
terior. “ 

Rajk admitted his gullt on the | ‘te throne-speech debate Insugur- | ated Friday by two newcomers to 
stand Friday. 

Parllament. 
slav help, and after the planned j 

12-Comtry 
North Atlantic - 
Council Meets. © 
Washington, Sept 17—(AP)h 

The 12-Country North Atlenthd — 
Council meets here today to ore — 
ganize the defences of the westerg | 
world against any possible attaclt 

wa ct 

Palffy said the plot had Yugo- 
Maurice Bolsvert (L—Nicolet- 

assassinations, the plotters would | yamaska) and Arthur Laing (L 

pedir es ue Nc merit fendant | Vancouver South) paved the way 
ral, No. eneral, No. 2 defendant the traditional debate by mov- in the treason, trial s 

siha, and aa ae “ald Friday, | 98 and seconding a motion for| sunken hull the tomb of possibly 180 dead. 

‘i *| adoption of-an address in reply to 

since it was created under thi 
North Atlantle Treaty, faced 
task of setting nes single 
defence commi' which will 

in detail the military actions oo 
ed in.the event of war. & a 
tion was that there would be fiv@ = 

covering Nort = 

Fr 
the council. was to review 
plan, iron out any last-minute Gif. 
ficulties and order the machinery — 
set up with all possible speed. 

The countries represented ‘at the” 
council meeting are the United -/ 
States, Canada, France, a 
The Netherlands, Luxem 
Netway, Denmark, Italy Portu 
and Iceland. ‘ eS 
The recommendations of the dee 

fence committee informants exe 

They have deen looking for him 

| 
8-year-old daughter | 

his gun. 
Terrified residents of this Sim- 

of Toronto barricaded their doors 
io 

of the slip and poking poles 
thcough shattered portholes Into — 
submerged cabins and lounges, _ 

After three,hours search — 
through the shambles of the — 
saloon lounge on the main deck, 
firemen believed they had req | 
covered more than -50 bodies, 
They pressed thelr work toward ~ 
the stern, settled to the bottota 
of the slip. It would be some time | 
before they would be able te 
examine the submerged rotund& © 
of the lower deck, where many 
passengers would have rushed t © 
escape, 
While cause of the blaze wag” 

to jail, would come out of hiding! 
place in nearby bush or marsh- 
lands. 

Police kept an all-nigkt vigil 
at Santoro's home, the Canadian 
Pacific Railway station and the 
railway lines on which Santoro 
has worked most of his life. They 
watched other sections of the 

Lapres Gives up 
To Mounties —, 

Montreal, Sept. 17. (CP) — 
Jean Claude Lapres, 32, who, has 
been sought by. R.C.M.P. since 
Thursday in connection with a 
$90,000 Lamar ring uncovered 

. bhn- 
Within half a mile, of Alliston peck Caer vight. He 

are cedar swamps and dense) walked into R.C.M.P. headquar- 
woodlots In which a man could] ters, 

With his arrest, police sald the 
“Brains” of the large-scale drug 
ring in Montreal now was round- 
ed up. 
*Lapres was free on $1,000 bail 

at the time of his surrender. He 
was arrested last July with two 
other men on a charge of conspir- 
ing to print $100,000 counter- 
felt money. é 
Wednesday R.C.M.P. arrosted 

a Roman Catholic priest, Rev. 
Arthur Talllefer, 48, and three 
other men on charges of Iegal 
sale of narcotics. 
The arrest of Father Talllcfer 

followed the disclosure by police 
that a cache of heroin worth 
$90,000 had been seized in a pub- 
lic baggage locker in Montreal's 

Windsor Station. |” : 
Others arrested in connection 

with the narcotics ring are: 
Michel Sisco, 35, an east-end night 
club operator; Rosario Delisle, 48 
and William Lamy, 32, all of 
Montreal, ; 

were playing a waiting game 
rather than trying to flush San- 

ficers say they expect Santoro 
soon will come out of the bush 
and will be found somewhere 
near the railway tracks he knows 
so well, . 

‘Tried to Intervene — 
Santoro’s wife told police that 

t} following an argument, Santoro, 

cabins aft of the cocktail bar. ime 
fire swept rapidly from the cocke 
tal bar, aft on C-deck and withe 
in three minutes the entire deci} 
was in flames, ea, 
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f 

«| tried to intervene In the quarrel 
between her parents. 

Another daughter, Teresa, 15, 
ran for help. Mrs. Santoro and 
the older girl followed when 
Santoro told them to bring Ter- 
esa back. 

Police sald Santoro stalked off 
into the darkness with his saot- 
gun but later was seen near the 
railway station. Still lates, a man 
police believe was Santoro roam- 
ed around..the police.station for 
an hour, defying four officers to 
come out. Police Chief Elmer 
Robbins sald later: 
“We couldn't see any point in 

rushing right out Into a blast 
from a shotgun.” 

Child as Means to Fulfil Prophecy 
Village of the Archangel, Hil- 

ers, B. C., Sept. 17 (CP)—Gabri- 
el Archangelovich I, first sanc- 
tloned child of this 180 ~ member 
Doukhobor colony, has been hail- 
ed as the means to fulfilment of 
a Biblical prophecy. : 

The seven - weeks = old baby 
is the communal property of the 
Vancouver Island colony. He was 
dedicated by his mother, Flor- 
ence Berikoff, at an Gnique cere- 
mony last week. Elders of the 
community decline to name the 
father, and say his identity docs 
not matter. 
The elders, represented by Jo- 

seph Podovinikoff, say the child's 
registration in their White Book 
is the first step in the establish- 
ment of a “spiritual community 
of Christ,” and the culmination 
of 450 years. of struggle towards 
its atta: ent, 

~ 

Members of the sect, a way- 
ward twig on the tree of Canada’s 
5,000 - strong Doukhobor minor- 
ity,! seek to purify themselves 
from all taints of ownership and 
property. They caused a major 
furore in religlous circles some 
years ago when it became known 
that-mates were shared. > 

The birth of Gabriel Archan- 
gelovitch I marks an extension 
of the same philosophy. Ho Is the 
“property” of no one, but the re- 
sponsibility of the entire com- 
munity. His mother was permit- 
ted to conceive the child only 
after she had been ‘declared 
“physically and morally fit’ by 
the 24 elders and the group's lead-|* 
er, Michael (the Archangel) Veri- 
gen. 
From these leaders will come 

the child’s spiritual guidance. 
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TRAIN WITH GAS, EXPLOSIVES 
JUMPS TRACK, NO EXPLOSION 

Longview, Tex., Sept. 17—(AP) 
—A freight train loaded with 

a| blast 

pleaded guilty and then embark- | 0? Tone speech. The ad As he set up an emergency morgue in the Horticul- 

follow Palffy to the witness box. 
opening of Parliament. which started in a C-deck cabin aft near the cocktail bar. 

cedure of confession.) journed by George Drew, 

passengers and crew not released to the press, said at 10:30 
Minister St, Laurent, M. Coldwell, | q. 

cial Credit leader, = 
Boisvert| as unlisted survivors turned up, 

to abolish appeals to the pri 
council and to make St poss 

The task of tracing the 682 persons aboard the Noronie on her 

without recourse to the United 

Mr. Laing said British Colum-| passengers — mostly from Cleveland, Detroit and other U.S. citles— 

ried He Threatened to alleviate the housing shortage. 
Laing was first elected to the The flame-driven panic of the blaze, first reported at 2:38 a.m., 

Alliston, Sept. 17 — (CP) — A 

legislation Indicated that Canada debris-filled hull, firemen hauled out burned and broken bodies, 

| Won't Cut Historic Ties I 
But the deck where the fire started — one below the main deck 

will rejoice to learn of the gov 

cut constitutional and historic tles | Friday en route to the Thousand Islands, 

of the world—United States, Bri- 

Hundreds aboard escaped by| ing into the water to escape. 

ing dow: 
jawerming/ Sowa! Guy Foes Of.P7, which had been directed on the 

of bystanders gathered in. the| amidships. The crowd, which be- 

ing houses or homes of friends. and rescuers, : was, anv orderly 

roadway from the charred ruins 

The water-front holocaust was 

tled by the stern before dawn and 

burned in Lake Michigan on No. 
straightened up on the bottom of 

ter ship of the Noronic, burned) .ank to the level of the roadway. 

the death-ship, four women were 

curately the death toll was re- 

les and one died before admis- 

A 2,500-ton Belgian steamship 

day. A rescue tubgoat was en 

Mackay Radio here said it pick- 

it sky-high jumped the 

Havana. No other Information 

dress 4 ; 

ed on a long public confession. | n° 1's Governor General for| tural Building of the Canadian National Exhibition, Chief 

It appeared certain that they also Once the formal speeches were 
Some bodies were unrecovered in the submerged C-deck. 

Progres- ‘ 
sive Conservative leader, He will 

.m, that -226 passengers, firemen and crew were unac- 

| In his speech, Mr. 
FOR GUN TOTING CS.L, officials sald thelr -solicitor advised them not to release 

- 
- |for parliament to amend the con- 

last cruise of a busy tourist season promised to extend for days, 

Kingdom parliament. 

bla along with other pro ns} Were aboard with 170 crew. 

fe and Clubbed His} - Mr. Bo! who with Mr, 

Commons in the June 27 general drove passengers into the companionways, but many burned in thelr 

dozen armed police officers are 
is on the road to compicte inde- 

. ° | Wrapped them in tarpaulins — sometimes three or four at a time— 

“The whole Canadian nation) 
| —was submerged when the 6,909-ton, 36-year-old ship settled by the 

ernment’s determination not to 

but to place Canada on an equal) OO 

tain and France. 

leaping to the dock on the edge} pse Chemical Hose 

jleaping into the slip alongside.| rock for eight hours re cut 

smoke-filled, flame-shot.daikness| fore dawn numbered 2,000 on- 

roup marshalled by police on the 
It was certain that many listed as ad put 

of the Noronic. 

the worst ship-fire on the Great 

listed sharply against the pier, 

vember 21, 1847, w 6 
55 peli rasTacead the slip. The name Noronic, al- 

near Sarnia, with one dead. 
Drag Silp Waters 

known dead, only two identified. 

flected in the task of life-guards 
sion. One woman, fully clothed, 

BELGIAN LINER AGROUND 

was reported aground off the 

route to ald: the stricken vessel, 

ed up an 8 O 8 signal from the 

was immediately available. 
and—that’s all. There was no ex- 

A: (Six others, are scheduled tol i ine read -the speech at the] Coroner Smirle Lawson estimated dead at 146 in the blaze 

would follow the established pro- completed, the debate was ad- 

Canada Steamship Lines officials, checking on a list of 

be followed Monday by Prime 

C.CF, leader and Solon Low, So-| counted for. But they stated this figure would be reduced 

praised the government for plans 

ible the lists until all were accounted for and next-of-kin notified. 

stitution on most national Issues 

| SECTION FOREMAN J. R. Beck, assistant general transport agent for C.S.L., sald 512 

will welcome government pla M S aGaeD Ra icin 

Daughter With Gun : 

election, said the government's} bunks. For four hours after they were able to board the smoking 

| pendence, 
a f foverne: OUrsOh ! nnd sent them by police car to the morgue. 

> 

| stern to the bottom of the slip where she had dock@d at 6. p.m. 

footing with the principal nations} Bin Voge Leap te Dock 
| 3 drowned after apparently Jjump- 
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———_____—_—_—. of Toronto’s down town. by 

P By. midday, the two-score hoses 

Rescued, they mingled.in the mob| to a dozen chemical hoses directed 

and disappeared to hotels, board- lookers milling with survivors 

opposite side of the Queen's Quay 

missing would turn -up later. 

~The blackened hull, which set- 

Lakes since the steamer Phoenix 
went down at the bow and 

Four years ago, the Hamonic, sls-| ost unblemished on the prows 

In addition to those trapped in 

The futility of estimating ac- 

Two died in hospital from injur- 

in rowboats, dragging the waters 

Offshoot Doukhobor Colony Hails 

New York, Sept. 17 — (AP) — 

southern coast of Cuba early to- 

the Brabant. 

ship and flashed the message to 

plosion, no fire, no one hurt. 
1 Bt 
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The United Church of Canada 
‘THE RT. REV. WILLARD BREWIN G, BD. DD. 

Moderator of the Genera} Council 

REV. J. E. ANDERSON, B.A. 2 

President Bay of Quinte Conterence 

REV. CHAS. A. PERKINS, B.Th. 
Chainsan, Belleville Presbytery > 4 

- BRIDGE STREET UNITEDSCHURCH’ 
“In the Heart of the City to Serve the City’s Heart 

SUNDAY; SEPTEMBER 18th. 

10.00 a.m.—Boys’ Bible Class, 15-16 years; Young Men's Bible 

11.00 a.m.—Nursery, Beginners and Primary Departments, 

11.00 a.m.—REV. DONALD C. AMOS, B.A. 
2.30 p.m—Junilor and Intermediate Departments, 

7.00 p.m.—REV. W. H, HUDSPETH, M‘B.E., M.A. 
8S ALEC GORDON, Organist LEONA K. RIGGS, Chotr Leader 

TABERNACLE UNITED CHURCH 
CHURCH STREET—One Block North of Victoria Avenue 

(THE FRIENDLY CHURCH) 
REV. F. R. HARBACK, BA. BD. ............. Perrrireryy 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 18th 
11.00 am-—JUNIOR CONGREGATION. 
12.15 p.m.—CHURCH SCHOOL. 
11.00 a.m.—THE REV. W. H. HUDSPETH, M.B.E., M.A: 

GUEST SPEAKER. ; 
7-00 p.m.—REV. NELSON CHAPPEL, M.A, B.D. *- 

EVERYBODY WELCOME, 
Durr 

: = Hymn Well Rend Scripture from Psalm 19. The 

Judges Know How ron Welt Rendered! {dec tegor was mend by he 

Naughty Boys Can Be |. 

Rev. Ralph Hobson with the fol- 
Gray then humorously remark- {lowing resolutions passed: thanks 
ed he had a surprise, ¥ to the pastor of the Belleville 
would be as great a surprise to charge for his kind invitation to 

hold the conference at the Tab- 
2 the delegates as to the audience,|ernacle; official expression of 

(By C. K. ALLAN, E.C, fn the immediately instructing the dele-| appreciation for hospitality af- 
gates to rise and sing the hymn| forded by the various members of 

Lendon Spectator) “My Anchor piel’ ¢_which, de- ee ones iar Shenk Ae mere 

All children in the eye of the spite any previous rehe: , was | Na ey, ‘or= 

prob’ dren. splendidly rendered, both with] onto Tabernacle, —gnd superin- 

rd = ema Sealy ane ee ee ae 
: toughs (technically) known as ju- = 

: e delinquents) are heirs, or 

&:: of court, or “in need ~ of 
/-¥eare and protection”, or born too 

soon or too late (the Divorce 
Courts lately have had a terrible 
time with their eccentricities in 
this respect), and sometimes, in- 

tendent of the eastern district, for 
| | his excellent leadership; gratitude 

This was followed by a fine 

deed, they are born when they 

ought not to have been born 

and appreciation of the Rev. H. 
M. Shuman, beloved president of 
the Christian and Missionary Al- 
Mance. work, both in the United 

at all. x 
To Chancery lawyers the very 

word “children”, especially in 

wills and settlements, has been 

States, and in Canada, for his 

_ the subject of endless controversy, 

Mrs, presence, and expression of 
plano. sympathy to the Owen Sound 

though not altogether unprofit- 
able controversy. In certain text- 

Rev. Firman Sauve, of the; congregation in their recent be- 
_| Hamilton Tabernacle, read the | reavement. ; 

books, under fhe heading of “Ca- 
pacity”, you will find Infants 

T; ANDREW'S 
PRESBYTERIAN. CHURCH 

Married Women) classified with | the stockade, soaked a bullrush in 

AN .) Corner 

A} CHURCH and VICTORIA AVE, 

Lunatics and Drunken Persons.|the gasoline and lt it with a 
Apart from the fees which they | match, preparatory to incinerating 
represent, they are thorough|the Palefaces. Unfortunately, 
nuisances to the law. there was an wu earsed effect. 

e : The lard-pail. as well as the bul- 
But then, notoriously, they|rush, burst into flame, with re- 

are nuisances to many other 

Mother vik ill in bee and. gave 
Willy and ‘ony, ag A 
Neevonie to buy chocolate milk 
(which apparently Is to be dis- 
tinguished from mllk chocolate). 
But Willy and ‘Tony were no 
milksops; they had been to the 
pictures and had seen Red In- 
dians with fleming | torches, 
probably in Glorious Technicolor. 
They took a lard-pail to a garage 
which, sent them away with fleas 
in their ears, They went to an- 
other and sald—and here you may 
think that we reach the borderline 
of Average Naughtiness — that 
mother’s car was “stuck down the 
street”; and they asked for five 
cents’ worth, ich appears to be 
about a pint, of gasoline to set it 
going. 

The garage man was suspicious. 
He asked first whether the gas- 
oline was not really wanted for 
dry cleaning, a purpose for 
which he was forbidden to sell it, 
No, it was wanted only to help 
mother in distress. e@ garage 
man yielded to his better natu’ 
and his worst judgment, Big Chief 
and Little Chief then retired to 

ek Sth ea NG a Sa ae 

Raiph Hobson, at the 

England's Dean of Canterbury, Mewlett Johnson (left), {s shown 

arm-in-arm with Metropolitan Nicholas of Krutitsy, Russia, a dele- 

gate to the conference, as the two men appeared at a recent all- 

unlon conference for peace in Moscow.—Central Press Canadian. 

More Sincerity in Religion Greatest 
Need in World Says Rev. J. Freeman 

tion five attributes of God upon 
which the Psalmist mused. ») 

“God's Goodness: One cannot 
think about the goodness of God 

Organtst: 
MER, C, TEMPLER, ATCM, L-Musis 

(McGill) 
Es. MP. Organist 

HOLLOWAY ST. UNITED CHURCH 
Corner Dunbar and Holloway Streets 

Prerrrerrtrriieriiiriiiiii Tr) 

The final public meeting of the 
Christian and Missionary Alliance 
Prayer conference of the eastern 

grettable consequences; action 
against the company which em- 

11.00 AM. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 
a 

Jaw. The cause, ployed the too credulous garage) district, which has been In pro-} without a personal revival. ‘O THE NEIGHBORLY CHURCH 

theologians, is original sin; and! attendant, and litigation before a in the Alll- 1d pralse God for his een REV. CHAS. A. PERKINS, B Th, Minister ............ 44 Milside St, 

one of the nicest questions of law | judge, and then the Court of Ap-| EF<8s poet torecend nud oan: raat men Wed foc His wonderful|| 11.00 am.—DIVINE WORSHIP BACK’ TO CHURCH SUNDAY 
11.00 a.m.—BIBLE SOCIETY SERVICE . s 
Guest Preacher: REV. W. H. MOORE, Toro : 

7.00 p.m.—'MORTGAGING ONE'S LIFE” 
THE MINISTER. 

As members and adherents of Holloway St. United Church 
let us makeMBack to Church Sunday” a time for re-dedica- 
tlon. You can make it a stimulating and encouraging fac- 
tor in the life of the church by your presence. Let us 
all answer the call. 

A CORDIAL WELCOME IS EXTENDED TO ‘ 
VISITORS AND FRIENDS. 

“The Church pf Christ has never failed from the ne- ; 
glect of men — but many a man has failed because he D 
neglected the church.” 

peal for Ontario and then the 
Supreme Court of Canada, and 
finalJy the Privy Council, It was 
a very expensive pint of petrol. 

s 

The upshot was that the gar- 
age company was held Mable for 
some 10,000 dollars damages, and 
for costs which would need lo- 
garithms to calculate. The trial 
judge had held that Willy, being 
“mentally alert” and “bright”, 
and having been warned by his 
father against the dangers of 
gasoline, had gone beyond the 
limits of Average Naughtincss, 
but the higher courts held that) 
he merely had the “mischiev- 
ous propensities . . . of the nor- 
mal boy”. Hence I fear we 
must conclude that Average 
Naughtjness includes not only 
being a Red Indian of incen- 
diary tendencies, but also tell- 
ing big, black fibs. 

It will be notleed that these 
legal and moral reflections have 
been concerned only with boys. 

{s the fair ration of original sin 
which can be allowed to the 
ordinary adolescent. The law has 

» to work by averages, When it 
has to deal with the young, It 
leaves reason aside, and con- 
cerns itself with the Average 
Naughty Child. The trouble be- 
gan as long ago as 1841, when 
it was held that an ordinary boy 
might be to climb, to 
his hurt, on a horse and cart left 
unattended in the street. The 
Chief Justice of the day went 
so far as to say, In effect, that it 
expose the to temptation 
than for the boy (age seven) 
to yield to it. This decisio: has 
always puzzled me. I do not 
think that at the age of seven I 
would, naturally and instinctive- 
ly, have climbed on any un- 
attended horse and cart which I 
happened to see; but this merely 
means, I suppose, not indeed 
that I was a Fortescue, but that 
I lacked the proper spirit of a 

During the morning service a tablet will be unveiled 
in memory of the late Rev. Dr. J. A. Seymour. New 
Vestibule Doors, erected to, the memory of those who 
renee died during the two World Wars, will be de- ~ 

THE REV. DR. W. HAROLD REID, M.A., 
of Montreal, WILL BE THE PREACHER. 

7.00 p.m.—DIVINE WORSHIP. 
The sermon will be preached by a representative of the 
Bible Society. 5 

works to the children of men’ 
“Every good and perfect gift com- 
eth down from the Father 
above. .). .” 

“God's Grace: .Grace means 
‘something for nothing’. Think of 
what §t cost God at Calvary. You 
cannot think of that time and 
what God did for you, and for 
the world, and its tremendous cost 
and the place Jesus went to pre- 
pare for you, without the fire 
burning in your heart. 

day night with a fine audience in 
attendance. Over 35 delegates 
were present from as far east as 
St. John, New Brunswick, and as 
far west as Windsor, Ontario, with 
others from intermediate points. 
Each evening saw-differcnt dele- 
gates taking part. Included were 
Reverend Ralph Hobson, of Pet- 
erborough, as chairman; Reverend 
H. Gray, of Sarnia, as song lead~- 
er; Reverend Firman Sauve, of 
Hamilton, as reader, and ae = 
erend C, V. Freeman, of Brant- 0 
ford, former pastor of the Church God's Guidance 
and secretary of the eastern dis-| _ “God's Guldance: Think of how 

trict of the €. and M. A., as guest} God has guided your life; he has a| 

speaker, who gave a stirring mes-| blueprint-of our lives, and the 
sage on “Five Attributes of God.”| only place of blessing is to be in 

In opening his address Mr. C.) the center of His will. both geo- 
V. Freeman took as his text Psalm | graphically and spiritually. As 
39, “My heart was hot within me] you think of His wonderful guid- 
while I was musing the fire burn-| ance, how He has guided through 
ed..." He remarked that the) the years, surely your hearts turn} 

message he would bring was one| with the fire within. In Proverbs | 

that was simple, plain and ele-| 4:12 ji says, “As thou goest step 
mentary, as the Psalmist intended! by step. He will open the way be-! 

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
, © Dundas Street East 

Rev. V. 3. LEHMAN, BAL ........ee0s Wy Ssscie ochatetensoes 
9.55 am.—SUNDAY SCHOOL. Classes for all ages. 

11.00 a.m.—REV, JOHN: TURNBULL 
Representative of the Bible Society. 

7.00 p.m.—""ANY ALTERNATIVE TO CHRIST” 
TUESDAY 8.00 p.m.—Prayer Meeting and Bible Study. 

God's Love is Everlasting — Yours to Enjoy. 

VICT ORIA * AVE. 

BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

Minister 

Finn or a Sawyer. The horse i, | it; that he was there to meet| fore you.” . . REV. ©. 0. : 

and cart of A fae pr png tng en brothers and sisters with needy| “God's Glory: The knowledge CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY —* Minister eae f 

arisen out of the propensities, hearts and on a common ground.| of God’s glory will some day SERVICE 11.00 A.M. ee eae Chotr Directors ec, 

unjustly described as deadly, of More Sincerity Asked cover the carth as the waters||. (LO.OF. TEMPLE — 27115 Front Street) ; Organist Eek Derland Hou 
ing myself to heavy damages | 11,0 yemale of the species. So far| _ “27 this rush of life it Is neces-| cover the sea, no matter how men|| Consisting of Readings from the Bible and Christian Science 5 Seti 
(quite apart from the attentions as negligence is concerned, the| 527.” sald the speaker, “that we) and demons try to thwart God's Textbook SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 18th. 

of the police), if I leave my car ‘Average Nalghty Child is, for all should take time to ponder, muse,| plan. When we think of that, the BIBLE SUNDAY - * 

unatiensed ae ooent The ance. common ‘purposes, . the Average | think, of what we i read, —_ grill bura within, knowing MATTER pe as 

on not yet been se a what we had heard, and what we) tha e King will come, whose = _—CHURCH SCHOOL. Classes for Nursery 

but I am not hopeful about it. Bad Boy. Which only goes to had seen. The fire should always} right it is to reign. So, let His Sunday School ts held at same hour as the Morning Service. Se aiitien: ; 
show that, in the eye of the luw 
at least, little boys really are 
made of frogs and snails and 
puppydogs’ tails. And the tail, 
unfortunately, often wags the 

The latest exploit of the Aver- 
age Naughty- Child comes to the 
Privy Council from Canada. It is 
instructive because it concerns) 

glory be-revealed in us.” 
“God's gifts: King George VI 

has said that the greatest treas- 
ure the world holds today, is the 

be burning in our hearts as well 
as on our altars in tabernacles 
and churches. As the outside 
pressure increases, the Inner fire 
should increase, and never go 

Testimonia] Meeting First Wednesday of Each Month at 8 pm. 
THESE SERVICES THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND 11.00 am.—REV. H. EGERTON YOUNG, B.A. 

Secretary Upper Canada Bible Society. 

7,00 p.m.—"THE REPROACH OF CHRIST” Pentecostal Asante of Canada 
an ‘aspect of blology which’ has | 
never before been judicially con- 
sidered—namely, the well-known 
fact that every ANC Is born 
bred a Red Indian, This case has, 

Fe first and last, exercised the minds 
of 13 judges and has caused acute 
differences of opinion among 
them. Ah, what a tangled web 

“these ANC,s weave! | 

puppy. 

MONEY EARNERS 

Hunstanton, Norfolk, England 
(CP) — Three months ago the 
town ‘council bought 3,000 chairs} 
to hire out to people. So far they 
have earned £2,800 ($11,200). 

out. Nothing quenches the fire of 
love toward God like comprorfilse 
with the world, and loose living. 
As Jesus depicted in Revelations, 
we are living in the Laodicean 
age of the church, whose luke- 
warmness Js nauseating to God.” 

In this connection the speaker 
said, he wished to briefly men- 

+? SPRINGTIME LOVELINESS +: 

FLOWER.” 4 FORMS, OPENS £ GIVES SCENT 70 EVERY 
-- Cowper 

CHE 

The first important bulbs to brighten our spring SAE are a ers The Poet's Narci: i it b s t rc 
about a dozen varieties. Above is illustrated Sarchedon. which has a solid white Lent cep yeliow oe 
crimson-scarlet border It is a fine, new variety, and is excellent for forcing and for cutting. 1 

Because the bulbs are hardy, they should remain undisturbed for i i r - ” years. Th f Ndi 
ne with humus and bone-meal. Plant in early fall to get the bulbs ‘euablished *helore fopictian| 

In heavy soil there should be sand under, and four to five inches of 300d, friable loam over the bulbs. In 
sandy ground plant two to three ‘inch ennia i 4 
foliage ripened before annuals are pasted trikes py ere! pits oer 

GARDEN CutrureS. ERIES: 
& Haare Catenerr A+A 

gift of the Word of God—the Bible 
—since ‘all scripture Is given by 
inspiration of God’. -The world 
without a Bible would be in the 
darkness of night. Man owes 
much to the Word of God. Be- 
sides the gift of the Bible, there 
is the gift of God's love, made} 
evident by, the gift of Heaven's} 
best, His Only Begotten Son, 
who came in the form of man to 
buy us back to God, and finished 
the work on Calvary’s hill’. If 
you think of this the fire will 
burn. Finally, there is the gift af 

GRACE CHAPEL 
(DUNDAS and ALBERT) 

FUNDAMENTAL — EVANGELISTIC — MISSIONARY 
10.00 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL. Classes for all 

~ 11.00 a.m.—DEVOTIONAL SERVICE. 
7.30 p.m.—EVANGELISTIC SERVICE, 

Tuesday, 8.00 p.m.—Bible Meditation and Prayer Service. 
THURSDAY 2.30 p.m.—Ladies’ Prayer Meeting. 
FRIDAY 8.00 p.m.—Young People’s Meeting. 

REV. ERNEST A. J. WICKS — Pastor 

10.00 a.m—SUNDAY SCHOOL. 
11,00 a.m.—"LIMITING GOD” 
7.30 p.m.—REV. JOHNSTON TURNBULL 
Representing the Upper Canada Bible Society. 

WEDNESDAY 8 p.m.—Prayer and Bible Study. 

FRIDAY 8 p.m.—Young People’s Service. 

ALLIANCE TABERNACLE 
Comer WEST MOIRA and COLEMAN STREETS 

REV. G. Ro GHAY 2. cccccccececeecceerersssseesseccsescccese PQStor 

10,00 am.—SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR ALL AGES. 

“11.00 a.m.—WORSHIP SERVICE. 

7.00 p.m.—EVANGELISM. 

» Public Meetings WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, 8.00 p.m. 

You'll feel at homesno’ yale you are or where you're 

on these things.” stated Mr. Free- 
man in conclusion. 

DR. SCOTT 

Will be the Doctor on Duty 

SUNDAY, SEPT, 18 

NECESSARY CALLS ONLY 

Phone 940 

GEEN’S 
DRUG STORE 

OPEN SUNDAY 

UPPER CANADA BIBLE SOCIETY 
(BELLEVILLE BRANCH) . 

Annual Meeting 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 18th. 

8.30 P.M- 

SALVATION ARMY CITADEL 
REPORTS — ELECTIONS 
SOUND MOTION PICTURE 

“THE BOOK FOR THE WORLD OF TOMORROW” 

9.30 - 10.00 P.M. OVER CJBQ 

~ REV. W. H. HUDSPETH 
. General Secretary. 

ALL ARE. INVITED. 

FAIRWAY AVE., Parkwood Heights, Sunday School 3 pm, 
A ALL ARE WELCOME! ° 

CHURCH OF ENGLAND 
ST~THOMAS CHURCH ;CHRIST CHURCH 

ARCHDEACON VEN. ARTHUR REV. J. GRANT SPARLING, 
SMITH, Rector. Rector. ” 

14th. SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY 

800 am—Holy Communiqn 
950 am-Sunday School 

‘ g + Rev, J. = - ; ; Sie the Holy Spiri ; pm—Holy Baptiam Die Us Waversrds inmang fine varieties. thve tat ok il atastne | WESLEYAN METHODIST CHURCH ||‘ 2n~gou sums oe ————— t ay as on the Day of Pentecost. z 

NATURE, EXERTING AN UNWEARIED POWER, aaa? oe ante eee ne a ee ee ce gem 
THE SALVATION ARMY 

256 Pinnacle Street 
MAJOR snd MRS. KEN GRAHAM, Commanding Officers 

SUNDAY SERVICES, 11.00 A.M, and 7.00 P.M, 

SUNDAY ee — 2 p.m. Station Street; 2.15 p.m, Pinnacle 
tree! 

THURSDAY EVENING, 8.00 p.m.—Public Service. : 
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED. : 

WELCOME TO 

BELLEVILLE LUTHERAN MISSION 
3t1% FRONT STREET L0.0F. HALL 

SERVICES HELD FIRST AND THIRD SUNDAYS 
EACH MONTH 

THE STANDARD CHURCH 
.. 945 am 

cone 11 00 a m. 

EVANGELISTIC SERVICE .......cscccececsecscess 230 DID. 
WEDNESDAY, Each Week (Prayer Meeting Time 

Over CIBQ) ...cesseceecseccccecsccsceceee 7.90 DM 
THURSDAY, each Week, Prayer-and Praise ........ 8.00 p.m. 

WE WELCOME YOU 
REV. J. N. PATTERSON, Pastor 

"BETHEL HALL 
Corner Church and Station Streets 

SPEAKER AT THE FOLLOWING SERVICES 
EVANGELIST W. E. BELCH, of Belleville. 

Gi scccececccecesccsseccceeee 11.00 am. 

soncseses 

eeecee 
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THE PASSING SEASON | 
*.3.. There dkaws near the season of autumn which in On- 

| ,z2arlo and othpr parts of Canada is one of the most delight- 
iar 1 periods of the year to be found in any part of the 

CALS AM OSG REA DA BALES e008 ALE ILE CD A Sse ere tk PIO TTE Pere ame 

world. Nature is already.ripening the fruits and the vege- 
which lend such rich color to the fields and provide 
feasts for the tables when the year moves onward 
summer, That season seems to have gone but actu- 

‘this is only the last week of that summertime which 
this year was abnormally dry and warm. s 

* “Frost is probably afar off at this time and there is 

F 
* 

cae 
Peper ties = 

_ = lowe’en which crowns the period with scenes of hilarity and 
»- ¢ robust mirth along with delicate fancies of all sorts, 

Some claim that the autumn in Ontario and Quebec 
3 is the season of greatest appeal, even surpassing spring and 
¢ Summer. That may be questioned by a great many per- 
* sons, but for those who frequent the woods in the late 
= autumn season which is still far away, there is nothing 
4 more delightful than a holiday in the woods before the 
2 cold weather setsin. ‘ 

But yet the leaves are green and nature withholds that 
season, for we are yet in mid-September the month which 
is on the dividing line of summer and the first of autumn. 

The weeks just ahead are weeks which are associated 
; with the fulfilment of the processes of nature in bringing 
crops‘to fruition and nature is approaching the season of 

: rest in preparation for another year’s period of growth 
tween spring and autumn. 

Still ahead are the beauty and the supreme artistry 
of nature in the ripe colorings of the leaves and the fruits. 

For the young, the mature and the elder it is the sea- 
son of matchless beauty, the beauty of maturity in the 
plant world with nature decking in colors everything that 

The countryside will exert its greatest charm and pile 
up memories against that still distant time when autumn 
comes to its close. 

coos y 

PICTURESQUE CUSTOM REVIVAL 
“A present from New Zealand will enable one of Brit- 
ain’s most picturesque ancient customs to be revived this 
autumn. This is the Dunmow Fiitch trial by which a side 
(or flitch) of bacon is awarded to the married couple who 
an swear before the townsfolk of Little Dunmow that they 

3 have not repented of marriage nor quarrelled for a year 
| 4 and a day. Since the beginning of the war the presentation 
4 of this award has not been possible owing to rationing re- 
| ? atrictions. But part of a prize pig from New Zealand is be- 

ing set aside especially for this purpose this autumn. The 
custom is said to have originated in the reign of King 

+: Henry VOL. 
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ENGLISH MEAD 
Those who have acquaintance with middle age liter- 

of the Middle Ages have recollections of reading of 
mead which was the traditional beverage of Northern 

and particularly of England of the days of Robin 
3 : Hood and his foresters. Attention is drawn to the fact that 
now four are being made in a commercial scale in 
Southwest England and 90 per cent is for export to dollar 
‘countries. a 
‘Last month there was a ceremony in the ancient Corn- 
i wall village of Gulval to celebrate the revival of the making 
of the mead, which is the oldest of English drinks, on a 

: commercial scale. Mead flourished four hundred and more 
ago. The revived pageantry included heraldic trump- 

2 eters and a cup-bearing page in tabards, members of the 
Worshipful Company of Meadmakers in regalia, and local 
and civic dignitaries in procession. 

As wine is the generic name for most types of liquor 
made grapes, so mead is the name for the whole range 
of liquors made from honey. 

ey i 
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WATCH EXPENSES 5 
This country, like every other country in the world 

/ throughout history, can only afford to consume as much 
; as it produces, combined with what it can obtain from 
: other countries in return for goods which can be sold them. 

There are stormy times ahead. This is no moment for 
huge additions to either public or private expenditures in 
Canada for non-productive purposes.—Sydney Post-Record. Preqceree |W eer pevwrc © yewrerre tir titties... tise de tiie iter gel ott tt. Settieeereot 

MAORIS’ ORIGIN 
The aborigines of New Zealand, called Maoris, are a 

7; branch of the-Polynesian race, having emigrated from the 
3 gastern Pacific prior to the 14th century. * 

Sova t= FT 

AB ELES EASE. ne The total land area covered by forests in Canada is 
estimated at 1,290,960 ‘square miles. 
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JUST FOLES 

By EDGAR A. GUEST 

<Copyright, 1949, Edgar A, Guest) 

, CRAZY BOY . 

“So wild a method can't 
succeed, 

The printed text books 
show it, z 

And If the latest word he'd 
read, 

eee boy would know 

But on he went his stubborn, 
Small wonder no one backs way 

And left the books 
Forgetting what he learned Sanecaed! é 

5 And won with methods wise 
4 men say es 

_.# Should never have succeeded. 

ZDREEP , 
b ~~ «@ a 

“Better change your plans about dinner by candic-light tonight, 

dear, I'm bringing the boss home to dinner.” a 

GLEANINGS ROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
20 YEARS AGO 

; ~~ Sept. 1ith., 1929 
*-" Brick laying at the new arti- 
ficlal Ice rink was commenced 
today; nearly 275,000 face brick 
will be used. 

Messrs. A. Wonnacott and P. 
Belnap, two well known 
citizens, went In‘search of wild 
ducks at an early hour~this 
morning. It was rather an un- 
fortunate hunt for the jeweller 
as he got a ducking when he 
accidentally fell into the water 
which was above his head In 
depth. The water was sure cold 
according to-him. 

Mrs. Albert Baker of Chat- 
ham is a guest at the home of 
her cousin, Mr. James N. Hudg- 
ings, Dunbar Street. 

Miss M. E. Griffin Is attend- 
ing the fall dress styles in New 
York City. 

Mr. Charles F. Frost has re- 
turned home after an enjoyable 
and beneficial vacation spent 
in the Catskill Mountains, N.Y. 

30 YEARS AGO 
Sept. 17th., 1919 

* Mr. Willlam Carnew, County 
Crown Attorney, is.in Toronto 
on legal business, 

Major R. D, Ponton, barrister, 
went to Bancroft today on le- 
gal business. 

Mr. Thomas Downs of To- 
ronto, a former member of the 
Belleville police force, 1s spend- 
ing a few days in town. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Rathman 

have returned to the city. 
Mr. J. J. B. Flint caught a 

maskinonge in Mosquito Bay 
yesterday which weighed 18 
pounds. He also caught several 
fine black bass. . 

The Ven. Archdeacon Bea- 
mish, Rector of St. Thomas’ 
Church, and Mr. John Elliott, 
are attending a meeting of the 
Provincial Synod of the Church 
of England in Ottawa. 

TODAY’ 
By GEORGE MATTHEW ADAMS 

A LITTLE SILENCE * 

What a valuable thing is just 

a little silence, now and then, A 

time to be free from all complain- 

ing, of the saying of unkind words 
of all bitterness, and for no moan- 
ing over lost opportunities. A 
time for no regrets, 
Just a little silefice! 
A litle silence—to think things 

over, to search out, or to discover 
many a defective spot in our men- 
tal or moral nature. A little si- 
Ience in which to ponder upon 
the real and essential values of 
life. To think upon those things 
that give personal pleasure to so 
many outside oneself. 
A little silence in which, per- 

haps to revise our estimate of 

Uking. It’s good to come into a 
period of silence and meditation. 
Tt would be a good habit to form 
for each day ‘of our lives. Too 
much talk, Too Uttle thinking! 

There wasn’t much talk that 
went on among those who went 
with Admiral Peary in his adven- 
ture for the discovery of the North 

40° YEARS AGO 
, Sept. 17th. 1903 

Mr. Franklin L. Ray has left 
here to reside in Peterboro. - 

Mr. and, Mrs. K. M. Taylor 
of Creemore left for home to- 
day after visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Willlam Thompson in this city. 

Mrs. John Cronk and her sis- 
ter, Mrs. Vandusen of Welling- 
ton are visiting friends jn the 
city. - 

Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Wecse, 
Tate of Picton, have taken up 
residence in this city. 

Mrs. R. H. de Butts and chil- 
dren, who have been spending 
the summer here, have left for 
their home in~ Queensboro, 
North Carolina. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Robb of 
Montreal are the guests of Mr. 
Lo Mrs, S. Burrows in this 
city.. 

50 YEARS AGO 

Sept. 17th., 1899 
It is suggested that the street 

surveyor take stone from the 
river bed to repair the streets. 

A red flag was erected as a 
sign of danger over a bad place 
in the sidewalk on Geddes St, 
and {t was not long before the 
street surveyor had men at 
work repairing the walk, 

There is entirely too much 
fast driving in this city; the 
authorities should put a stop 
to it at once. 

Three men endeavored to hold 
up Walter Lambert, hackman, 
Jast night on Geddes Street. 
He struck at the men with his 
whip and managed to get away 
from them. He thinks that he 
ran over one of the men. 

Major R. J. Orr of Madoc was 
in town today. 

S TALK 

Pole, One of these men was asked 
what he was thinkig about during 
all those days of hardship and 
speculation, His reply was that nei 
ther he nor the others did any 
thinking—that Peary did it for 
them. But it must have been all 
in silence—for on and on they 
went, untill Peary gained his 
goal. m4 

There js a great deal of truth 
in that famous line that “Silence 
ls Golden.” It is usually some- 
thing far better. About the neigh- 
borhood of hospitals you will note 
the sign—Silence. That is appro- 
priate for the mending: and re- 
building of human bodies _apa 
minds is gojng on inside, 
A little silence has many a time 

side-tracked what might have re- 
sulted in a bitter event. You will 
recall the incident when Jesus 
was before Pilate who tried to 
accuse Him, or to get Him to say 
something that might help to ex. 
cuse his judgment over Him. But 
it is written that “He answered 
not a word.” 

There are times that the best 
investment we can make ls to 
take it out in just a little silence! 

ee 

EG@2POACHER 

North Crawley, Bedfordshire, 
England (CP) — A motorist pul- 
led up to avold hens. Then an 
egg rolled on to the road, with 
a weasel following ii. With its 
nose the weasel pushed the egg 
across the road into the cover of 
long grass, 

114 BABIES DAILY 

Manila (Reuters) — An aver- 
age of 114 bables during the first 
six months of the year, have been 
born daily in Manila according 
to municipal statistics. Of! this 
number, an average of five bab- 
jes daily were born to unwed 
mothers, % 

ROUGH GAME 

London — (Reuters) — Monty 
Needle, ex-policeman, ex-heavy- 
weight fighter, ex-football play- 
er, who tips the scales at 280 and 
stands six feet seven Inches went 
bowling recently. He tri 
broke an ankle and severely 
sprained his back, the first time 
in his ilfe he had suffered any 
injury. 

DARE DIDN'T WORK 

Stockholm, (Reuters) — An 
autombile mechanic was arrested 
here on-a charge of stealing a 
telephone from a Swedish hos- 
pital. He told police some 
bet him he couldn't do it. ody. 

— B74 Reed/ DITCHING HORSESHOES 

By Billy Rose 
Mr, Wilton E, Hall 
Daily Mall, « 
Anderson, South Carolina. 
Dear Sir: 

This in answer to your letter 
of August 5th in which you ask 
me to write a plece about Ber- 
nard M. Baruch for the S0th an- 
niversary edition of the Ander- 
son Daily Mail, I’m glad to comply 
because the date of your edition 
and Mr. Baruch’s 79th birthday 
are almost identical. 

s 2 . > 

There's an old saying that man 
is never a hero to his valet, but 
like a lot of old sayings it’s only 
partly true, For instance, I know 
of a certain native of South Caro- 
lina who, after thirty-two years, 
is still a hero- to his old steno- 
grapher. And ‘to stop beating 
around the blarney, the Carolin- 
jan is Bernard M. Baruch and the 
stenog Is me. 

It was in 1917, shortly after I 
went to work for the War In- 
dustries Board in Washington, 
that I first met the man I still 
call ” and even though I 
was only a kid at the time, he 
impressed me as a very special 
fellow—a man who was touched 
with what, for the want of a 
better word, I shall call “great- 

Let's thumb through his record 

As head man of our economic 
machine in World War I, he used 
our industrial potential so effec- 
tively that Hindenburg wrote in 
his memoirs that Germany was 
beaten by Baruch, 
- In 1919, when he came. back 
from the peace conference at 
Versailles, he told us the treaty 
wouldn't work, 

in 1925, he listened. to a group 
of Army men testify on heavy 
ordnance and, in a book he wrote 
the following year, he sald “he 
had been very much impressed 
with the testimony of one Doug- 
las A. MacArthur—that the man 
would bear watching—there was 
a feel of genlus about him. 

In 1934, he warned President 
Roosevelt that Hitler was getting 
teady to put barbed wire around 
the world, and pleaded that he 
do something about it at once. 
A year later, he pointed out to 

our Johnny-come- suddenly econ- 
omists that plowing under cotton 
meant plowing under the dollar, 
and that slaughtering little pigs 
wouldn’t bring home the bacon. 

“Lay in a stockpile of rubber,” 
he advised Congress a couple of 
years before World War Ii start- 
ed. And when Jesse Jones 
fumbled the ball, he took over 
and got us the rubber we needed 
to stay on the road. 

After the so-called peace, Presi- 
dent Truman offered him the 
chairmanship of the Atomic En- 
ergy Commission. And when the 
newspapers announced that Old 
Sliver top had accepted, the whole 
country slept easy. We knew that 
with Bernie on the job, we were 
in good shape—that it was like 
having Joe Louls for a bodyguard. 

“Why,” I'm often asked by 
this or that chucklehead,” has the 
nation\so much confidence in B, 
M: B.2" Well, I think I know some 
of the answers. 

For one thing, we know that 
no yahoo in striped pants !s go- 
ing to fast-talk him out anything 
that after listening to the pal- 
aver of two wars, the old gentle- 
men figures to be pretty expert 
at sifting out fact from fiddle- 
faddle.. Moreover, he shapes up 
as the kind of fellow who Isn't 
apt to fall asleep with his finger 
in somebody's mouth. ° 

Another thing: We've all read 
enough about him to know that 
he doesn’t scare easily; that as a 
young bucko on Wall Street, he 

once told Old Man Morgan him- 
self;to go peddle his: papers, and 
thag a few years ago—in his 70's 
—he jumped out of a cab and 
flattened a plug-ugly. who was 
abusing the taxi driver. 

By WILLIAM 
Signed letters 

to itese ais 
be brief and written in ink. 
letters received only a few can be answered here. 

instru 

. 

Personal | Health Tales 
BRADY, M.D. 

rtaining to personal health and hygiene, not” : 
or treatment will be answered 

if a stamped self-addressed cavers is enclosed. 
Dr. Brad, Petter should 

be made to queries not conforming to 
Dr. William Brady, care of this newspaper.) zs Ae 

DON’T BE A DENTAL CRIPPLE 

Although there Is no scientific 
But perhaps, more than any-jor substantial evidence to sup- 

thing else, America trusts him/port the notion, millions of peo- 
because he has that thing which 
is rare even among horses—horse 
sense; the ability to size up a 
problem, break it-down ‘into 
little pieces, and come up with 
answer. Bae ik 
His -record for talking sense 

instead of nonsense prompted me 
to sit down a while back and 
write an open letter to President 
Truman. In it, I made a sug- 
gestion which I think is every 
bit as good today as it was a 
couple of years ago, and with 
your patience and permission, 
I'd like to repeat it in part: 

Hon. Harry S. Truman, 
The White House, 
Washington, D, C. 
Dear Mr, President: 

As you know, our economy Is 
a little sick, and the trouble, as 
I see it, Is that nobody seems to 
know exactly what ails it. It's 
apparent that the body politic 
needs a@ doctor who really knows 
his stuff. 

Well, there's only. one such 
doctor whom our people believe 
in, and that 1s our old friend, Ber- 
nard M. Baruch. For thirty years 
now, he has been putting his 
finger on the national pulse and, 
in plain language, telling us 
why it was going too fast or too 
slow. And whenever we've been 
smart enough to take the medicine 
he prescribed, we've done all 
right for ourselves. 

The purpose of this letter is to 
Suggest that you send for Mr. 
Baruch and Invite him into the 
White House where he could 
be on tap to write a prescription 
when ever the national temper- 
ature started acting up. 

As I. dope it, the news 
that the Old Doctor was occupy- 
ing a bedroom on the same floor 
as yours would do a lot for this 
country’s morale. And I don't 
think Mrs. Truman would object. 
Mr. Baruch, as you know, is a 
stylish citizen, never spills ashes 
on the carpet and-has a reputation 
for tipping liberally. As a matter 
of fact—and I hope you don’t 
mind my saying so—I think he'd 
add a lot of class to your estab- 
lishment, 
Am I suggesting you dispose 

of the Keyserling, Cliffords and 
the other bright Little boys you've 
got around the White House? 
Not at all. I've seen their pictures 
and they look like nice fellows. 
Come to think of it, they might 
even come in handy after Mr. 
Baruch moves in. The Old Doctor 
1s fond of chocolate sodas, and 
on hot days the bright little boys 
could be used to run out to the 
drugstore and get them for him. 

Sincerely, 
Billy Rose 

* e e 

To sum up: South Carolina has 
a lot to be proud of—its old plan- 
tations and gardens, the seacoast 
around Myrtle Beach, the rolling 
fields of Aiken and the hill 
country of Walhalla. And as for 
what it produces—well, up here 
in ‘Yankeeland we build our 
houses’ out of Its pine, thin out 
the paint with its turpentine, 
doll up in Its cotton, smoke its 
tobacco and chew on It pecans. 

But if South Carolina had pro- 
duced nothing more than Bernard 
M. Baruch, it would still be one 
heck of a state, 

Cordially 
Billy Rose 

(Copyright, 1949, by Billy Rose) 
(Distributed by The Bell Syn- 
dicate, Inc.) 

Strength for the Day 
DR. EARL L. DOUGLASS 

WHY GO TO CHUECH? 

Some people go to church.to be 
entertained, The minister Is look- 
ed upon as the leading actor and 
the choir as his supporting cast. 
If together, they do not put on 2 
good ‘show,’ people begin to com- 
plain and hint that a change of 
pastors would be desirable. 
How much at variance this 

whole attitude is with the origi- 
nal idea of worship and preach- 
ing. The church is made up of a 
group of people who,-under the 
power of God's Spirit, are band- 
ed together for the purpose of 
cultivating a certain kind of life 

ipped, | and pursuing certain ideals. Wor- 

groups of people meet God in the 
quietness of some holy place, 
Preaching is the setting forth of 
God's will for men, as under- 
stood and Interpreted by a per- 
son who has been set aside that 
he might study the Bible and 
apply its truths to the situations 
of human life. Choirs are bands 
of people trained to sing to the 
praise and glory of God. 
Entertainment has nothing to 

do with the matter. Going to 
church means keeping an appoint- 
ment with the Almighty. Wor- 
ship {s a duty as well as a great 
privilege, but the church service 
is never intended to be a per- 
formance designed primarily to 

ship Is an experience in which keep the worshipers entertained. 

. POTENT FARE - 
Brisbane, Australia—(Reuters) 

PROBE FILM INDUSTRY 

New Delhi—(CP)—tThe Indlan 
—Rum with a dash of strychnine | government has appointed a com- 
was decreed by as the/ mittee to study the progress and experts 
best bait in a rabbit poisoning} future of the Indian film industry. 
campaign after experiments with | In‘volume the industry is second 
apples, carrots, vanilla 
as a ,lure. Rum d 
teste of the poison they said. 

and jam/jonly to the United States, with 
the | 200 feature films produced anual- 

ly. 

ple in America, including most 
dentists, believe everlasting 
brushing of the teeth preserves 
the tecth from decay, dental 
caries, : 
How can any one of ordinary 

intelligence continue to believe 
that, notwithstanding the fact 
that the people in other civilized 
countries have much better pre- 
served teeth than we do, yet théy 
do not brush their teeth at all, 
az a general rule; and notwith- 
standing the fact that the people 
of Tristan da Cunha, who never 
brush their teeth at all have vir- 
tually no tooth decay (caries, 
cavity formation) at all? Frankly 
1 Infer, from the report of a Bri- 
tish ship and examined the peo- 
ple of Tristan da Cunha, that they 
do not brush their teeth. Before 
too long I hope to go ashore from 
another British ship and see for 
myself. If you wonder where 
Tristan da Cunha is, I'll tell you. 
It.is a group of tiny islands a 
hundred miles south and a thous- 
and miles west of Capetown, 
South Africa. : 

In years past I have endeav- 
ored to acquaint readers with 
what dentists call “immediate 
denture service,” that is, the den- 
tist first makes the plate, bridge 
or whatever the patienf will re- 
quire, then extracts the teeth and 
then, before the patient leaves 
the office, installs the new den- 
ture.’ The patient wears it. from 
that moment on. ; 

Such service takes trainingyand 
skill that is a cut above the aver- 
age. That is, it was so in the 
past and still is so in general, but 
more and more people are seek- 
ing immediate denture service*to- 
day and I believe that in future 
every dentist will have to give 
such service in order to remain in 
practice. 
Any one whose social, profes- 

sional or business career hinges 
On personel appearance — and 
whose doesm’t?—welcomes ~ the 
boon of immediate denture ser- 
vice. For instance a profession- 
al man who'had lost many teeth 
by extraction sat across the table |” 
at dinner that same night wear- 
ing his new dentures, enjoyed his 
dinner, and nobody noticed that 
he had Jost any teeth. 
The personal appearance part 

of it is important, of course, at 
least to important people. But 
that isn't the half of it. 
The principle reason why every 

one should be setisfied with noth- 
ing less than immediate denture 
service if or when ong loses one 
or more teeth, is that it guards 
against the inevitable impairment 
of health, vite and longevity ghat 
weeks or months without feeth 
entails, ¢ 

Unfortunately for the heelth of 
our people the profession, that {s, 
dentists and physicians alike, 
have lost sight of the fact that 
good digestion, good nutrition and 
therefore good health depends in 
large measure upon mastication. 
Proper chewing not only prepares 
the food for further digestion Ir 
stomach and duodenum but facil- 
itates digestion of starch by the 
salivary enzyme in the mouth—a 
stage of digestion which, physiol- 
ogists have learned, continues for 
from half an hour to an hour in 
the fundus of stomach after food 
has been swallowed, 

So, if health, vite and longevity 
is the goal, and not just a “spark- 
ling” cover girl grin, save some 
of the money you squander and 
avail yourself of the services of 
& good dentist. 

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS 
Young Fisure 

My height fs five feet three 
ches. (Alice K.) 
Answer 

pounds, Alice, but five pounds* 
one way or the other need not 
matter. You say you are of med- 
ium build. ners better. Sdoepe 
k that way—by a reasona 
ecoune of physical activity and 
not by monkeying with your diet, 
Posture and muscle tone—both of 
which a young woman gets from 
a falr amount ot HeET shee 
tion, physical ‘un 
toerles instructor, as in school 
or at the Y—are more important 
than mere body welght, for keep 
ing a youthful figure. 

Coffee Not 80 Good? 
Do you know what has happen- 

ed to the coffee we get nowadays?- 
Something is missing—It is not 30 
good as it was before the war, no. 
matter how much {t costs, (S.° 

G) aewer—Except that It costs 
more now, I hadn't noticed any 
deterioration. Do you know how 
to make good coffee? Are you 
sure you do not let it boil? Study 
the chapter on. coffee in the red 
book—What to Eat and Why— 
for copy send twenty-five cents 
and stamped self addressed en- 
velope. 

Old Time Operation 

Two months ago had hemorr- 
holds cut out, and already they 
are back again and bleeding, (J. 
W. ‘ 
Reewek sro should have had 

the ambulant (injection) treat- 
ment in the first place. Send 
stamped self addressed envelope 
and ask In writing (no clipping, 
please) for. pamphlet on Piles. . 

(Copyright 1949 by Jo! ¥. 
Dille Co.) 

‘Salmon’ - Identified 

As Rainbow Trout 

-0 
— From 118 to 124° — 

ss 

| 
x 

q 

Toronto, Sept, 16 — (CP) —~, 
ught A 23-inch on” ca 

landed Tuesday by E. L. Phil- 
Ups while trolling, was thought 
at‘first to be a salmon. No sal- 
mon has been caught In Lake 
Ontario waters for more than 
40 years, 

LIGHT UF THE SKY ~ 
Sydney, Australia (CP)—Pro- 

fessor V. A. Balley wants to make 
his own aurora australis, corres- 
ponding to the northern-hemls- 
phere’s aurora borealis, He claims 
that a strong vertical radio beam 
hurled into the outer atmosphere 
will produce an artificial aurora, 
and, plans to make the expirament 
from Armidale, New South Wales., 

PREHISTORIC HOUSE 
\Radcliffe, Lancashire,* England 
(CP) — Schoolteacher A. Spen- 
cer found what are believe@ ruins 
of a_neolithic lake dwelling 15 
feet underground near the junc- 
tion of the rivers © Irwell and 
Roach. The ruins are about 5,000 
years old. 

_ PUBLICIZE PLANNING 

» Winnipeg (CP) — The Winnt- 
peg planning commission will 
issue a series of pamphlets this 
winter to inform citizens of met- 
ropolitan project planned by the 
group, School children will also 
be shown pictures ofthe pro- 

How much should I weigh? 1|Jects and asked to point out any 
am of medium bulld, 15 years old, | bad features, 

THE PACKSACK 
OF GREGORY CLARK ~ 

_Some friends of mine, wanted 
@ great big rich black bear skin 
for thelr den floor, in front of.the 
fireplace. How they got it, free, 
is quite a yarn. 
Among those who knew of their 

need was a woman doctor dis- 
tinguished in the field of nutrition 
who makes fairly frequent trips 
into the far north connected with 
nutrition problems amongst the/cost 
Indians and Eskimos as well as 
among white residents along the 
Arctic rim, A family that. she 
became familiar with at one of 
the northern posts wrote her 
thelr small girl had developed a 
very red and sore eye, and they 
gave all the symptoms and partilc- 
ulars. The doctor surmised that 
it was a stopped tear duct; and 
so advised, But a few weeks later 
the people radioed from their 
wilderness isolation that the 
child’s other eye was now affected 
and very painful. You can imag- 
ine the anxiety of exiles in the 
remote north over such a situa- 

Sure enough, when they are 
rived at’ considerable expense 
and trouble, it was found that 
the ailment was obstructed tear 
ducts; and soon mended. The hap- 
py parents tried to find out what 
the doctor’s bill was. But, as is 
often the case, there was no doc- 
tor’s bill. The doctor assured them 
they had been put to enough 

“Isn't there something we could 
send you . . .2?" pleaded the 
grateful northerners. 

So, whimsically  recollecting, 
the doctor sald, well, yes, there 
was something: friends of hers 
wanted a bear rug and if eyer . . 
The two northerners merely 

exclaimed, ‘Walt a few minutes!” 
In twenty minutes they returned, 
bearing a beautiful bear hide. 

“I made a patchwork quilt for 
my sister,’ explained the north- 
ern woman, “which I thought I 
would bring with me. I had no- 
thing to wrap it in, to keep it 

tion: So the doctor radioed back |skin 
far then ta fly the child out. 



Melchior to Combine Business 
_ With Pleasure on Canada Tour 

} ‘By PAT USSHER 
(Canadian Press Staff: Writer) 

% 

New York, Sept. 17 (CP) 
Lauritz Melchior, tall, 
uldered and genial tenor, says 

“he’s going to combine business 
i and:pleasure on a forthcoming 

singing-tour of Canada. - 
The singer faces a schedule 

calling for engagements in 11 
cities, starting in ‘Calgary Sept. 
29 and ending at Peterborough, 
Oct, 21. He ‘will be=in Niagara 

)  Falls,: Ont, Oct. 18. 
dpe it. won't be all work, the 
Danish-born, white-haired Mel- 
chior said in an interview the 
other day in his 24th-floor suite 
.in a Manhattan hotel. — y 
An enthusiastic hunter, he 
plans to reach Calgary Sept. 23 
jn time for the fall ‘shooting sea- 
gon. And after. reaching Fort 
‘William, where he sings Oct. 12, 
he will, take ee Seve a to 
shoot partridge and pheasan' 

“T lke to mix business and 
ylcasure when I can,” he ‘said. 

.“Things go better that way.” 
Melchior, who wore a white 

shirt, a gayly-patterned tle and 
tan trousers, said his program 
‘won't be “heavy” music. He will 
give his audiences a mixture of 
Scandinavian songs, some Wagner 
and classical numbers and finish 
ur with a serles of popular songs, 
{Including some he has sung in his 
movies. . 

“The thing’ is not to make the 
printed program too long,” he 
continued, “That. way, you can 
give lots of encores when people 
applaud—and that makes the 
audience happy, because they 
think you are doing something 
extra for them.” 

Young and Russell Lewls In Cali- 
fornia. They are expected to put 
on the stage version of the Mont- 

—|real writer’s novel on the west 
broad-! coast, although it may open in 

Philadelphia. John Patrick did 
the script. “People Like Us” the 
Frank Vosper play which has just 
gone into rehearsal, opens.an out- 
of-town tour in Toronto Oct. 4, It 
will come to Manhattan later that 
month. 

Small Plane 
From Azores 
Reported Overdue 

New York, Sept. 17 (AP)—An 
army search plane took off early 

today from Westover, Mass. to 

hunt a small, single - engine 
plane, four hours overdue on a 
2,000 - mile, non-stop flight from 
The Azores. 

The missing aircraft's radio 
went dead early Friday night 
when it was about 500 miles east 
of New York. It was expected 
here at 4:30 a.m. EDT. 

The light plane flown by two 
Itallans, took off from The 
Azores with about 29 hours of 
fuel aboard, sufficient to keep it 
aloft under normal flying condi- 
tions until about 10 a.m. 

The plane, piloted by Italian 
fliers John M. Brondello and 
Camillio Barloglio, left The 
Azores at 6:13 a.m. EDT Friday. 
They are making the trip to 

help promote American support 
for a proposed “boys town” in 

‘ Italy. 
Feet erent G Last week, the fliers abandoned 

Thes dramatized script of Chet-| an attempt to make a non = stop 
halyn Graham's novel, “Earth and 
High Heaven,” has been complet- 
ed and sent to producers Howard 

flight from Lisbon to New York 
when a fuel line clogged, forcing 
them to land in The Azeres. 

A GOOD MAN. TO KNOW 
He is at your service to 

assist you In planning the 
insurance program which 
meets your needs best. His 
training and experience 
have solved this problem 
for many others. Perhaps 
he can help you too.” He's 
a good man to know. TH 

R . 

Assurance Company 

of Canada 

Home Office 
Toronto 

“Established. 
1897 

and an Imperial Oil contract. 

-| transportation 

STOP DOING THIS!» 
Furnace-tending is out of date! You can say good- 
bye forever to all the bother of shovelling and lifting, 
and the waste and discomfort of an over-heated or 
under-heated house. The new Esso Oil Burner with 
Economy Clutch and fuel-saving features no other 

_ burner can give is offered with immediate installation 

PAY : 

- $65.00 
NOW. 

New Municipal 
Bldg. Approved 
By Large Majority 
Tweed (special) —As result of 

Friday’s referendum vote to de- 
cide the matter, the village of 
Tweed is assured of the con- 
struction of its proposed new 
municipal bullding at an -estl!- 
mated cost of approximately $60,- 
000. ~ 

All three polls in the village 
turned Ina substantial majority 
vote favoring construction of the 
new municipa! building. The maj- 
ority affirmative: vote was 139 
with, 225 ratepayers favoring the 
construction of the new hall and 
but 86 opposing. 

Voting results in the respective | 
polls were: No. 1 poll, 81 for and 
30 against; No. 2 poll, 77 for and 
27 against; No. 3 poll, 67 for and 
29 against, ~- 

The proposed new municipal 
building will include the village 
council chambers, clerk’s and 
police offices, rest rooms, firehall 
Legion headquarters, library and 
the Department of Land and For- 
ests headquarters. The last 
named department has agreed to 
sign a five-year lease on the sec- 
ond storey at a rental of $3,350 
per year. 
Ratepayers of the village ap- 

proved of the new hall knowing 
the building would cost them add- 
itlonal money In taxes: Reeve S.A,! 
McCarey and. council estimated; 
the tax rate would he increased 
by approximatcly two mills, 

Electric Company 
To Leave Guelph: 

Guelph, Ont, Sept.-17—(CP)—| 
Leland Electric (Canada) plans to 
move out of Guelph, the, firm's; 
president, Ernest G. Robertson, 
Said Friday night. 
~ The company closed the Bates | 
of its plant Friday, three days 
after members of the United Elec-} 

Restaurants Lose 
ehtans . 

$8,000,000 Year, 
President States 
Winnipeg, Sept. 17 — (CP) — 

Canadian. restaurants lost more 
than $8,000,000 through careless- 
ness last year, says George F. 
Heckman of Montreal, president 
of the Canadian Restaurant 
Association. He tabulated the loss 
as follows: $3,000,000 because of 
diners who mooch extra rolls, 
coffee or other food Items; $3,000,- 
000 from pilfered silver; $2,000,- 
000 from excess breakage. 

Richest Diamond 
Man in World 
Gives Interview 

Montreal, Sept. 17 (CP) — A 
fabulous Canadian geologist, Dr. 
John T. Williamson, held the first |[* 
press conference in his 42 years 
Friday and told reporters that he 
came upon the richest diamond 
strike in the world because “it 
just occurred to me.” 

Visibly embarrassed In front of 
a battery of microphones, relays 
of newspaper photographers and 
40 reporters In.a Montreal hotel 
salon, he sald in almost a whis- 
per that he could not “give a fig- 
ure” on his wealth, estimated be- 
tween $20,000,000 and $40,000,- 
000. 

Born in Montford, near La-| 
chute, in Quebec's Laurentians, 
he studied geology at McGill Un- 
iversity in Montreal and pros- 
pected for gold in northwest Que- 
bec. In 1934 he went to South 
Africa to do the same kind of} 
work. | 

Usually publicity-shunning, he} 
said he felt “quite pleased” when | 
in 1940 he discovered in Tangan- 
yika the diamond “pipe” which ; 
made him one of the world’s | 
wealthiest men. 

He recalled that the diamond | 
he presented Princess Elizabeth 
two years ago was a pink stone, 
the only one of its kind in the 
world — “it [s impossible to ess | 
timate its value.” : | 

Three weeks ago he came back 

‘Goodison Industries Ltd. 
| Announces the Appointment 

FOLEY FOUNDRY ™ MACHINERY — 
COMPANY 

AS THEIR NEW DEALER 
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. BELLEVILLE & DISTRICT 

GOODISON INDUSTRIES LIMITED arc pleased to announce the appointment of 
FOLEY FOUNDRY and MACHINERY COMPANY as Goodison dealers in Belleville 

and vicinity, for the complete line of Goodison-Oliver Farm Machinery. : 

MR. ERNIE ANDERSON who has deen identified with- Goodison-Oliver Equipment, 
is now district sales. manager for Goodison Industries Limited, in the Counties of 

Peterboro, Northumberland, Hastings, Prince Edward, Lennox and Addington and 
Frontenac. 

Greater Service. For You 

The appointment. of FOLEY FOUNDRY and 

MACHINERY COMPANY, 368 Front Street, 

Telephone 60, gives Belleville district farmers onc 

of the finest sales and service points in Canada. 

Arrangements for service work are complete 

and are organized for highest efficiency and satis- 

faction. The finest mechanical service machinery 

will be available. A complete stock of parts will 

be maintained — you will get best service, fastest 

FOLEY FOUNDRY and | 
MACHINE COMPANY | 

Will Carry the 
. Complete 

GOODISON- OLIVER 
LINE OF 

FARM MACHINERY 

THRESHERS 
TRACTORS x 
PLOWS *| 
DISCS 2 
HARROWS 
SPREADERS 
DRILLS : 
CULTIVATORS 
PLANTERS 

trical Workers (C.1.O.) started a/ to Canada “to have a holiday, see | 

Mite over rekract rales The’ relatives, get his teeth fixed and} 
Union seeks wage Increases and a{ set a new suit.” The sult, a grey 
40-hour week. j chalk-stripe flannel he wore at 

The 300 employees were told) the interview Friday. He ta 

bas ees by a company coe ve henley I sell ‘em; 

U they did not return to} don 
work  Cuureday 3 afternoon, the| He told of the operations of his 

gates would be closed Friday and} diamond. mine where. he em-} 
would remain closed indefinitely.| ploys nearly 5,000 and has a po- 
None returned. : | liceman watching each of his dia. | 
“This seals it off.” Mr. Robett-| mond sorters — “I watch each of | 

son sald. “There will be no fur-| the policemen myself. 
ther negotiations.” —_—_ 

DECLINE TO HEAR MOTION 
T. 8. R. SYSTEM Toronto, Sept. 17 — (CP) —| 
CALLED “EXCELLENT” Ontario Court of Appeal Friday 

declined to hear a motion involv- 
Toronto, Sept. 17 — (CP) —/ ing. Woodbine race track. The} 

Toronto’s public transportation) Ontario Jockey Club, owner of} 
system Is doing an “excellent job" | the east-end track, sought to. 
in the eyes of Lord Latham.! quash an appeal by the City of | 
chairman of the London transport! Toronto against an‘Ontario Mu- ||° 

which 
$509,000 ; 

the! 

executive, here on tour, of major | nicipal Board decision 
North American cities to study} wiped out the city’s 

methods. Lord) assessment on buildings at 
Latham spent some‘ time during; track. 
this city’s rush hours studying the| The Appeal Court ruled that 
number of passengers crowding! the motion to quash the appeal | 
Into the street-cars, timing the| should not be heard until the 
frequency of the cars, and their| city’s case is entered. The case is! 
stop periods and estimating | expected to be ready by the end 
speed. of September. i } 

You can banish this sort of thing 
forever—and actually save money in 
the long-run, too. Your home will 

£2 be cleaner, more comfortable with a . 
. higher re-sale value. Inquire today. 

THE 

~~ JOHN LEWIS 
COMPANY, LTD. 

265 FRONT ST. PHONE 2260 or 1725 

service. COMBINES : 
CORN PICKERS 4 
HAY BALERS { 
FEED MIXERS 

THE OLIVER LINE Fee 
OF FAMOUS FARM MACHINERY if 

Oliver Farm Machinery has been internationally known for 100 years. . I€ 
is specially sturdy in construction. It is economical to operate and each pro- 

duct incorporates advanced design feat ures that have gained a position of lead- 

ership for the name Oliver. aa 

Goodison’s have been distributors for Oliver farm machinery since 1919. Ee 
Over the years they have built up onc of the finest factory trained fisld service “5 
forces in Canada. The combined experience of this group is now available to you Pe j 
through Foley Foundry and Machinery Company as Goodison dealers. You can 
purchase from them the most modern farm machines..... and in future obtain 

‘service and repair parts immediately from one of the best stocked and equipped 

sales and service points to be found in Hastings or Prince Edward Counties. ! 
ta 

OLIVER TRACTORS .: 
HEADED BY THE NEW OLIVER “'77"" 2 

Seldom, if ever, has such a complete line of tractors 

been available under the one name. Oliver has 4 great 
new wheeled tractors, Row Crop and Standard models, and 

in addition the famous Oliver Cletrac tractors. Together 
they give you a range of sizes for every tractor power 

job in the 2 to 5 plow capacity classes. See them now, at 
FOLEY FOUNDRY and MACHINERY COMPANY, 

ivebe 

ey 

= 

i 

' 

| 

i 

; 
- You ara going to enjoy thé . ! 

OLIVER ROW CROP “66” service and convenience that i 
Foley Foundry and Machinery 

f Company are now providing. HN 
OLIVER ROW CROP “88” Why not drop in today. 

GOODISON INDUSTRIES LTD. 
oe ONTARIO 
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SOCIAL AND 
_ PERSONAL 

: ——oe a 
“4 ENGAGEMENT NOTICE © 
sMr.. and Mrs. Harold R. 

, 281 Bleecker Ave., wish 
tqannounce the engagement of 
their only daughter, Norma Ruth, 
té-John Stuart Milligan, son of 

and” Mrs. John Milligan, | Wilson, Napanee, camp secretary | 2002 

Spinnoaville. The marriage will] for Quinte Area; Capt. Mary| went cruising around the block to search for the disobedient pet . . . 

in the Christian and| Lloyd of Northbrook, with three 
onary 

Helleville, Saturday October 8, 
aSpm. 

is ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald J. Stone- 

biirg, of Belleville, announce the 
agement of thelr eldest 

ughter, ‘Bernice Adeline, to 
Garnet. F. .Jones, eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jones of 

wee 

- R.R. No. 3, Trenton. The mar- 
a. will take -place at the 
bride’s home on October 15. 

1 . e*.¢ bd 

Mrs. Herbert McCabe, regional 
president of the Central Ontario 
Women’s Liberal Association, was 
a yuest’at.the opening of Parlia- 
ment on. Thursday ‘best. = ae w 

‘Mr. and Mrs. John Clazle, 
Windsor, are visiting friends in 
Belleville and are the guests of 
Mrs. Clazie’s brother, Mr. Stan- 
Tey May and Mrs. May. 

~ Miss Lillian Courneyea, Charles 
Street, was'a guest of the open- 
ing of Parliament, Ottawa, on 
‘Thursday, ~ 
2 s oe 8 

«, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph McCabe 
and family, of canara: Joma 
are spending a month’s vacation 
with Mr. and Mrs, Herbert Mc- 
Cabe, Chatham Street. 

Niss Isobel McCullough, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. George D. McCullough, of 
Foxboro, is attending Shaw's 
Business College, Toronto, where 
she is taking a secretarial course. 

Mrs. Joe White, 150 Yeomans 
Street, isa patient In Belleville 
General Hospital. 

s . e 

LAWN BOWLING CLUB * 

Tea hostesses at the lawn 
bowling club on Thursday were: 
Mrs, H. Cross; Mrs. V. Har- 
kins and Mrs. V. Ward. 

Those who won at bowling 
were: Mrs. L. Fever, Mrs. J. 
Black and Mrs. G. Scott, while 

Mrs. A. Singer, Mrs. 
ter were winners at bridge. 

Girl Guide Activities 
During the Summer a number 

of. Girl Guides from Belleville 
attended the Area Camp at Rob- 
lin’s Lake. Guides from Camp- 
bellford, Madoc, Northbrook, Na- 
panee, Deseronto, Trenton, Syden- 
ham, Picton and Bloomfield were 
at this camp. The Camp Com- 
mandant was Miss Keitha Ham- 
ilton of Perth. She was assisted 
by Assistant Commandant Miss 
Loris Burns of Kingston; Group 
Commandants, Mrs. Ethel Sam- 
uéls'and Miss Joyce Watson of 
Belleville, Camp nurses, Mrs, 
Asselstine of Napanee and Mrs. 
Rendell, of Deseronto. Swim- 
ming Instructress Miss Janet Wil- 
son of Napanee; Handicraft, Miss 
Johnson of Trenton. 

The camp theme was “Orbes 
Terrarum” (the world) proving 
that all nations could live to- 
gether in peace and harmony. 
The camp was divided into three 
groups. The Americas, Africa and 
Europe. Each group had its 
Commandant and security coun- 
cil of six which met regularly to 
take care of the problems of 
camp life. The senlor officers 
then could take these ‘problems 
to the camp commandants for ad- 
ministration at a “United Na- 
tions Council". 

Cne of the things the Guides 
will remember was the manner 
in which “Taps” was sung each 
evcning. Each group formed a 
circle tn. front of their country 
and as the Americas completed 
“Taps” Europe took up the refrain 
followed by Africa and so the 
tune seemed to'fade away in the 
distance. Visitors to the camp 
included: Mrs. T. Tyrell, of Tor- 
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+1A; Platt, of Kingston, a former 

onto, Assistant Director of the 
Ontario Division ofthe Red Cross 
Department of Water Safety; 
Miss A. R. Hamilton, a Red 
Cross nurse just over from .Ox- 
ford, England;!) Mra. Tyrell's 
travelling companion; Mrs. G. 

STERS ALL 
By Jean Love Galloway 

; | : nh 

Oliver of Trenton, Commissioner His master’s volce . . . An acquaintance of ours has @ Scottle 
for the Hastings Division Miss| pup—Angus. And the canine youngster delights in running away 
Jean Wiggins, Trenton, camp reg-|¢rom home, much to the grief of the whole household. The other 
istrar and treasurer; Mrs. W. S. hour, vanished. His master jumped into the car. and 

area commissioner; Mrs. A. S. 

Spotting the black Scottie in 2 neighbor’s yard, the master grab- ; _ Capt. 
ei and: Lick. ects bed up the dog, gave him a good spanking by hand and tongue, 

Stewart, Co. 7, Capt. M. Grovier| zoomed back, thrust the animal: into his wife's arms and tore back 

aia pareit M. = Jordan, oN 2+] tothe office. He was furious at being kept late by the dog. 

fain of Compballtena Galaces Carrying the bad doggle into the house, -his wife thought the 

The Guides appreciate the ef-| pup felt heavier than usual. “You must have eaten a big dinner 

fers of Disc Commision | smepac” she eee; sugling the puppy coer... “Why, wh! 
vision Commissioner Mrs. Oliver | You're not Angus at all!” 

Helpful husband had snatched up a black Scottle — but not his 

own. It was for friend wife to return the dog with blushes and 

apologies, and scour on foot for Angus. Later she found him enjoy- 

ng scraps from the lunch boxes of some workmen in a tool shed, 

* * * 
Winter season the Gul - . 
bahay 2 and 7 ane sa Do you sparkle? Those of us who have few jewels in this world 

registration at the Armourics on| naturally want to throw as much dazzle as possible. Gummy rings 
Monday, Sept. 19, between 4/114 dull jewellery are the sisters-in-law of “tattle tale grey." . . . 
-m., and 6 p.m. All Guides 4 

ind any ain euatlie to become | Our big discovery is an inexpensive liquid cleaner which will make 

Guides are requested to regis-| the diamond, and Aunt Susie's cameo brooch the envy of the srowd: 
ter at this time. - . . . I's ever so satisfying to know that you can at least put out 
Packs are using their opening 
meetings for the purpose of regis-| something in the nature of a beam from that third finger in this 

tration with Pack 1 meeting in grime, floor wax and dough (that’s pastry the Kiwanis Centre and Pack 2 workaday world of smoke 4 P 

at Queen Mary School/on Tues-| We mean.) 
day, Sept. 20; Pack 3 in Kiwanis 
Centre on Monday, Sept. 19, and 
Pack 4 at King George School 
on Thursday, Sept. 22, - 

of Trenton and Camp Secretary 
Mrs. W. S. Wilson of Napanee 
in arranging this camp. 

To open the activities for the 

* ae 
Something out of the ordinary in antique furniture came as a 

surprise in a friend's house after a supper party Sunday night. We 

had all gone iftto the living room for coffee, when the hostess pushed 
a tiny walnut and haircloth footstool. under out tootsies . . . It was 

a quaint, flat wee stool with pretty, squatty carved feet. When we 

admired it, our hostess chuckled: “Well, it’s really an old upholstered 

cuspidor, you know,” : 

While we have seen enough cuspidors to know what they look 

Canadian Press Staff Writer | like, and while we have often becn incensed at the appearance of 

Ottawa, Sept. 16 (CP) —| one in-our hotel room at the Chateau Laurier, quite as much as re 

Chicken—a rich man's dish? the hometown hotel, we have never before seen an upholstered job! 

Nowadays the housewife is find- “The lid folds back, see, and the brass receptacle used to fit into 

ing ita more economical buy than| that hollow,” explained the hostess. “You could fifp the top 

the most ordinary cut of beef or up with your toe... aim... fire. . and wham the lid down 

pork, again fora foot rest. These upholstered cuspidors were a cherished 

Once the family has had its] bit of furniture in all the lovely old homes.” 

fill of roast chicken, appetizing And now, after we've regarded cuspidors with disgust for so 

ways can alway be found of! jong, we must admit, We've fallen for those upholstered numbers 

preparing the leftover meat to do| . . . A goldfish bow}, a sampler embroidered The Lord Will Provide, 

NODC bie ici mus. | SPrgs of ivy in an old Wedgewood vase, 2 haircloth cuspidor, a big 

ROOM, SAUCE—Ingredients: two| orange pussy cat asleep on a purple afghan . . . these things once 

cups cooked chicken; one cup| made a house, a home. 
peas; one-half cup milk; one egg; 
one teaspoon salt; two teaspoons 

Appetising Ways 
To Serve Chicken 

By KAY REX 

* * * 

onion juice: {wo teaspoons chop- Uncle Frontenac says it’s the strangest thing, but it's much 

ped parsley ). easier for a man to shave later on in the day than before breakfast. 

Put cold cook: chicken and Uttle time to wake up and get 
vegetables through food chopper. Must be that facial tissues too, need a little time , 

Mix with/crumbs, milk, beaten| mobile. 
egg, salt, onion juice and par- 
sley and pack Into greased loaf 
pan. Bake at 350 degrees Fahren- 
helt for about 40 minutes, Un- 
mould, slice and serve with mush- 
room sauce which can be made 
from condensed mushroom soup 
if fresh mushrooms are not avail- 
able. Serves six. © 

(Protected by Copyright) 
a 

carve nearer side of bird Mins ‘ WEST HUNTINGDON 
2, Remove leg by making gut) - 

through skin between body and ae on nes agha ya 
thigh and around the hip Joint. Pitman, Jack and Georgia, of 
Disjotnt leg at socket with tip of 

Transf Ui platt Belleville. 
knife. Transfer id ory platter) air. and Mrs. Eugene Kayser, 
and separate thigh and -drum-| o¢ Rochester, N. Y., were Wednes- 

day visitors-at Clayton Wright's. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold McGee 

| 

CHICKEN SURPRISE — In-jstick, Cut up for serving. 
gredients: one half pound spa-| 3, Remove wing by cutting 

By CYNTHIA LOWRY 

New York, Sept. 17—(AP)— 
Florence Kelley's office in New 
York's criminal courts building 
ig a modest, carpetiess room, 
functionally equipped with a desk 
and a few chairs. It is as imper- 
sonal as the rows of heavy law 
books in the bookcase, 

Its occupant, however, is in 
sharp contrast to her office and 
the job she is doing, Miss Kelley 
is attorney-in-charge of the New 
York Legal Ald Society's criminal 
courts: branch. She is young, slim 
pretty and well-dressed. 

* In a year the New York county 
district attorney's office handles 
some 16,000 cases, Miss Kelley 
and her staff of eight represent 
the defendants in about 8,000 of 
these. 
“We can’$ touch a case. when a 

defendant can afford to hire a 
lawyer,” she’ said. “The people 
we defend are poor people, beset 
24 hours a day with financial 
worry.” 

Most of the cases involve some 
of stealing—burglary, rob- 

bery, larceny, or attempts at 
same. Miss Kelley and her staff 
automatically take on the cases 
of all qualified comers and give 
them the’ same service better-off 
citizens receive as paying clients. 
“Every person is entitled to 

legal counsel,” Miss Kelley sald. 
“In the old days it was the custom 
to assign an attorney as they came 
before the court. It usually was 
some lawyer who happened to be 
in court.” 

Lots of times, however, the 
assigned lawyer wasn’t Interested 
in the case, or was too busy with 
paying matters to ‘give it proper 
time. Lawyers in the city decided 
to get rid of the assignment sys- 
tem and undertook to help un- 
derwrite the Legal Aid Society’s 
criminal courts branch. Criminal 
cases of all types below first 
degree’ murder are referred to 
it. 

As administrative head of the 
office, Miss Kelley personally 
handles the pleading of clients 
to charges and indictments, 

“I'd much rather try cases,” 
she admitted, “but by pleading 
them at the beginning I-can get 
an idea of what each case is 
about, assign it to the proper staff 
member. and discuss {t fairly in- 
telligently afterwards.” 
At each pleading session of 

general sessions court, the brown- 
haired Miss Kelley steps into 

| 

New York’s-Poor Assured 
Justice by Woman Lawyer 

the crowded detention pen to dis- 
cuss forthcoming business. She 
consults frequently With judges, 
works closely with the probation 
department. She is as much con- 
cerned with the correctness of 
punishment as. she is with try- 
ing to get her client off as light- 
ly as possible. 

Like all other lawyers who de- 
fend persons charged with crime 
—many of them as black as paint~ 
ed—she forever is being asked 
how she can bring herself to pro- 
tect them. Her answer is that 
she is only following -the law. 
“Under the law a person is in- 

nocent untill proved guilty,” she 
remarks, “If the prosecutor has 
not enough evidence to prove the 
crime—was committed, the law 
says it was not committed.” 

MARMORA 
MARMORA W.I. 

Marmora—The monthly meet- 
ing of Marmora Women's Instit- 
ute was held'on Wednesday eve- 
ning at the home of Mrs. M. 
Kouri, The president, Mrs Eugene 
Brady, occupied the chair, and 
the attendance of members and 
visitors was 26. ; 

The meeting opened in the cus- 
tomary manner. Good response 
was forthcoming for the roll call, 
“Name a rule or law for the Wo- 
men's” Institute. The month's 
motto is “Doors of opportunity 
are marked. Push and Pull.” 

In the correspondence period 
a letter was read from the United 
Nations Appeal for Children, The 
branch later decided to send a 
donation in response. The finan- 
cial report was given by Mrs, W. 
G, Chrysler. The president drew 
attention to the sound picture, 
“Let there be light” which deals 
with the founding and growth 
of the Women's Institute to be 
shown in the town hall on Sept- 
ember 21st in course of a special 
program, 
Plans for Catering 
The branch then considered the 

invitation extended by the Mar- 
mora District Chamber of Com- 
merce to do the catering at the 
Yatter’s ‘Ladies’ night", which 
will be held in the near future. 
Also final plans were made for 
the operation of the booth at the 
fair, which is being held on 
September 20th. 

A paper was then given by 
Mra. L. R. Green on “Agriculture 
preceded by a reading by Mrs. 

ANNOUNCING 

os 3 ae 

~ 

children of Sptingbrook, sre 
spending afew days at the for- 
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Gordon, PEAR Rees ot 

Mr. and Mrs, Charles Lashwa 
and Mrs. Dermont:Bedore have 
returned home from a ‘visit: to 
Niagara Falls, N.Y, ~~ 5 
Miss ,Dostanko spent a 

few days in nto last week. - 
Mrs. ‘J. Harrigan ‘of Ottawa 

spent the weekend with her mo- 
ther, Mrs. S. A. Stephens.: 

Mr, George Dostanko of Hamil- 

¥. Belanger in. ine 
month’s motto. 

Fine Program 

In the program of the evening, 
Miss Grace Warren also gave a 
paper based on the month’s mot- 
to, taken from a different angle. 

A duet ‘I cannot Sing the old 
Songs, was rendered by Mrs. J. 
B. Nickle and Mrs, E. Belanger. 
ite an encore they sang ‘Stars of 

¢ Summer Night’ Mrs. P. Gord- 
on followed with a» humorous|ton, spent the weekend at: his 
reading and also conducted aj home here. ; 
‘Carpentering’ contest in which POP TION ING Es. 
honors went to Mrs. P, Gray. 

After the meeting closed, the} Washington, Sept. 17—(AP) — 
committee in charge served re-|-rhe census teresa estimated Fri- 
freshments, . day that the United States popu- 

The October meeting will bel} io. was 149,452,000 Aug. 1. 
This was an redfeoes held at the home of Mrs. James increase of 

Thomson, and will be observed| ove. the July 1 estimate. At tha’ 

with the 

as “Grandmother’s Night.” rate of increase, the population 

Personals jie will pass the 150,000,000-mark be- 
Mrs. Murney Bateman and two|fore Jan. 1. Y 

ANOTHER SHIPMENT OF © 

ELECTRIC 

REFRIGERATORS 
IN. 

WE CAN GIVE YOU 

IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY 

BEB 

RRS AA z 

Limited Nymber of By 
these Refrigerators. & 

@ Built by leading =F 
manufacturer x : 

@ Five- Year .. % . 
Guarantee P 

@ Vegetable 
‘Bin ‘ 

a 
MAY BE PURCHASED FOR CASH OR AS LOW AS 

$40.00 DOWN and $17.00 PER MONTH- 

Priced from $289.00 up 

a 

(Not exactly as’ illustrated) 

| BILL DELINE 
— FIRESTONE — 

BELLEVILLE 
Phone 3311 

ghetti (unbroken); one tablespoon 
fat; one tablespoon flour; three- 
quarter cup milk; one egg yoke; 
salt and pepper to taste; two 
cups finely chopped chicken; one 
cupymixed vegetables; one table- 
spoon chopped parsley. 

‘ook spaghetti in bolling salt- 
ed).water being careful not to 
break strands. Drain and rinse 
in cold water. 

Line a deep, greased mould 
with the long spaghett!l. Make a 
sauce of fat, flour, milk, egg yoke, 
and salt and pepper. Add chicken, 
vegetables and parsley. Fill cen- 
tre of mould with this mixture 
and cover with spaghett!, Steam 
on top of stove for 45 to 50 min- 
utes if made In large mould, or 
for 20 to 25 minutes if made in 
individual moulds. Unmold and: 
serve with tomato or any de- 
sired sauce. 

The consumer. section, Do- 
minion department of agriculture, 
tells how to carve chicken. 

1. Plac@}bird on platter with 
neck to carver’s left side and 

by SUPERIOR 

Ard shaw his scholarly 

7 sel} ot best 

= Has had his clothes 

alll cleaned and 

pressed 
/ 

SUPERIOR 
Cleaners & Dyers Ltd: 

. 

Courtesy and Service 

through shoulder joint. (Discard 
outer tip of wing). Divide wing 
into two sections for serving. 

4. Slice white meat, cutting 
toward the front downward on 
the breast. Slice full length of 
breast. 

5. Make a horizontal cut across 
the abdominal section to remove 
dressing. 

6. Carve other side in similar 
way, The bisd may be reversed 
on platter so uncut side is dir- 
ectly in front of carver. 

Waeariey Music Stupios 
TELEPHONE 815 

Classes will not be in 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 25th. 

ERNEST WHEATLEY, Mus. Bac., A.R.C.O. 

NOW LOCATED IN 

eTHE MODERN BANK of MONTREAL BUH 
A CORDIAL INVITATION IS EXTENDED 

TO-VISIT OUR OFFICE 
» WHEN YOU ARE NEXT 

“DOWN AT THE FOUR: CORNERS" 

Do not hesitate 
your Accounting, Auditing and 
other business 

KENNETH 
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT and AUDITOR 

BANK OF MONTREAL BLDG. 
Phone 3248 

Owing to alterations and decoration of Studios 

and family attended the annual 
District Decoration Service No. 1 
Hastings L, O. L. in Marmora onj_ 
Sunday, and also visited the lste/ 
ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. WILI-} 
man. - 

Mr, and Mrs. P. Carr spent! 
Sunday in Belleville, where Mr. | 
Carr attended the Laymen’s Con- 
ference at Albert College. 

Friends of Mr. J. C. Sills will} 
be glad to learn he is recovering 

ifrom hls recent illness although 
| still In Kinston Hospital, 

The Opening of the _ 

W. HEWAT.CO. | 
100 EVERETT ST. 

REGISTERED 

FULL OPERATION until 

WE MAKE ANYTHING 

See aee IN WOOD!! 
| Kenneth J. Soden : : : 

AW ReCUNT Ie Brees Every Item Custom-Built to Order Including: 
i 

+ BANK & STORE FITTINGS + STAIR CASES 
+ CABINETS OF ALL KINDS sity’ 

+ CHAIRS + DESKS + TABLES & FURNITURE 
+ COUNTERS + KITCHEN UNITS, Etc. 

to consult us on 

problems, 

J. SODEN 

No Requirement Too Small or Too Large 

FOR INFORMATION PHONE 3876 — QUOTATIONS GIVEN. 
WE ARE EQUIPPED WITH THE NEWEST AND MOST MODERN MACHINERY 205 FRONT ST. 
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that her husband had a venereal 
disease, and so bitter a quarrel 
resu 

oxy while’ consultation with an B | : ced +e 
a rat a welfare agency may : 

It hima with skate “The| ah ight try bef ing to th Be an Ree to kill with a_ knife. The| she mig! ‘ore going to the er ye udget 
suggest some preliminary plans 

husband left her, but two months] ex e of court action. If it were 
after:that crisis they were back 
together. 

“I took him back because I had 
no income, nor anyone to whom 
I could turn for help,” she ex- 
plains, “He promised to do right 

po. e for an understanding 
person to get hold of this man 
and try to show him thaé a dif- 
ferent attitude would certainly 
make him happier himself, some- 

I thing might be accomplished, al- 

of form. 1¢ you are a tailored-|the idea .of a bread-and-butter : 
type girl, don't toddle around in| letter. Over this‘we have had our Ghost of Grey Nun, to the 
fussy shoes, Over-elaborate shoes) first dispute, for he told me he App 2 Cc te: . 
detract © trom the Go areca eee at m meine such Ppears to urare LOVEL OR 

ay ressy shoes were never n an “Ignorant” thing, tha ould]. OG eens ‘| 
7 oot Loose and Fancy Pree ,.|for street wear, Ladies of fashion|have written a real bread-and-| Borley, Essex, Eng. —(CP)— 

aala! bur it is a fact that aca invariably stick to plain, conser-| butter letter, and she hated to|The “unhappy nun" of Borley By BEATRICE FAIRFAX 
does not look pretty if she doesn't] Vative modes for daytime wear. | think what these friends of his|rectory has walked again. A Lan-|. ee ; 
‘appear at ease and look comfortz| Women with mature figures! would think about my manners.|cashire clergyman says he saw] Her Mistake Brought Her Bitter 
able. You realize the truth of this| ay be Interested to know that) Was what-I did so wrong, Mr&/her ghost in the churchyard just ‘Tragedy 
statement when you see a young|® V, throat pump will make the: Beeckman, and, if so, is there anY-| before a funeral. 

leg look more slender. The heel) thing I can do about it now? I just! . «7 was visiting Borley to read|. The worst tragedy that can|by me and the thildren” | though there is no way of know- 
must be medium high, yet broad] can't tell you how much I would] 1. tesson at a friends funeral.”| happen to a girl who has an {illicit|’ In spite of her husband's prom-| ing if his is the kind of person- 

¢{ enough for a firm foundation. No| welcome your advice and .guid- sald Rev. Stanley Kipling curate| @ffalr and becomes pregnant as aise, however, things apparently | ality that would respond to this. 
elaborate detail, if you please.| ance, for my husband Insists he| °) <. Mary and St. James, Bar-| result, ts not always to have the| never got any better, and now,| I would like, however, to: see 

an awkward, painful manner. She pnw banatiead rae he nd Nokon pe won't as pa question olswick, Lancashire. “I paren my | OS Fun away and leave her. after six years of marriage, this a fart sol peop 
me any m a am a me again, 4 ds apractically dead on her feet. ieee Wide straps, heavy Y Very sealBade cassock and strolled into the vast number of unhappy girls| 24-year-old feels so trapped by 8 Bi 

- have discovered that a much more] life that she thinks of sulcide,| me her name and address so that 
ing her. Wise Scart ichetoee the ene es are not! 1. sorry'to have to add to your churchyard: and there I saw the biter tragedy ean result from be-|seing nothing but continued mls-|X ean wite her a personal i tier 

i n . "e ani er whe ie light? Why make herself miser. Tall ea tahoutat cisentents sadness of the moment by telling) «che appeard to be a girl of| %, married to the man. ery ahead of her. She has tried, 
discuss her problem. 3 
(Copyright, 1949, King Features 

Syndicate, Inc.) 

Take the case of a girl, signing 
herself “D. G.” who tells me that 
in her senior year in high school 
she “had to get married” to one 
of her classmates. “He didn’t want] band has refused to go away as 
to marry me,” she says frankly,| she would like him ‘o do, and 
but was forced to do so when! when she threatens to leave him, 

she says, to talk the whole situ- 
ation over with her husband, who 
is 27, but gets nowhere, 

What shall she do? Her hus- 

able? “ you that your husband was entire- 
Vanity may be a useful bless-|9n ,, balanced - proportions, and iy'right in being disappointed in| Went bulld between the ages of 18 

ing wh ted into proper|tat’s where shoes come in. Al nat you did, But dry your tears|*"d 23. Though she was heavily 
chann s but what ills it Tay /onevinch heel will cut height a|an4 make this resolution: Never,|Velled I could see her features. 

els bate ts it beloved | bit as will multi-colored footwear, | "Over never send a printed thank-|She passed trom behind orie shrub 
bute hen demisioy: foot looks and extension) von card of any kind, to thank| ‘© nother close by. I went to the 

its cutest and smallest when the|’ Short women should never wear | £0" * vind sore paler Pt "whispe pered My pager for the ts turned te mes- ™: me heel is elevated and the poor of any , to thank for a fandes Of the sun of the falthfal Y parents turn ou he tells her that if she does, he 

WEST HUNTINGDON 

J 

By ALICE ALDEN 9; 

The one-piece dress with the | 
two-piece reflects today’s blouse 
and skirt fad. It sppeared in sev~ 

eral charming and reasonably 
priced models at a show staged 
recently by the New York Dresg 2 

Institute. The, attractive dress 
shown here has a white matelasse « 
bodice, rhinestone buttons and @ 
black velvet skirt. This is indeet 
a good afternoon choice for the 
girl wjth an eye on both fashion 

West Huntingdon —Mr. and. 
flat heels that make them look in- Mrs. Hugh McFee of Keene, Ont., toes carry the welght and bur- sage of any kind. For any gesture When the baby, who was thus! will take the children away from ene, 

den of. the body? Echo does not rate beatae the sencestire of thoughifulness to you (or to|departed and returned to the ves-| forcibly legitimized, was a month|her and put them In a heme. |and Mr, Keith Bush and girls 
answer. 7 eel a happy . you and your husband) reach for/ try’. old, the husband who had mar-| (In the first place, whenever this| spent Sunday at the home of J. 

Shoe manufacturers are not SR ET TR your personal note-paper or letter} Borley rectory Is said to bejried her so unwillingly began to| unhappy young wife !s tempted 
keen about high heels. They sim- g paper or plain white note-paper| Britain's most haunted house. Its| demonstrate his — resentment] by thoughts of suicide, I hope she S. Wilson. 
ply give the women’ what they GOOD -Jand, In your own words write a| ghost is reputed to be that of a| against the situation by go!ng out| will remember two things. First,| Mr. and Mrs. Melville Donnan want. That's good business, They thank-you note, sincere, enthusi-|young girl, sald to have been| with other women. - she should remember that any| ang family attended the wedding 
employ designers to produce d astic, a8 charming as possible. Ob-/a mother superior who found her| “After five months,” she says,| such act of desperation would] o¢ their son Ray, to Miss Alma 
models that make for comfort viously you are ma led to a man|guitty of association with a monk.|“I became pregnant again. My|Jeave her children helpless in of thet ths hie ete 

and hygiene. Customers who de- who knows what's what about this] When the rectory was burned|daughter was born, and thirteen| the hands of a man who. cares a ph Ray’ friends 
ease, as well as style, have propriety of writing notes Of] gown some years ago. the villages| months later I had another daugh-| little or nothing for them. Sec-|%2¥ ® relent pe frchcrh — 

a wide choice, “Sensible shoes” By Mrz. Cornelins Beeckman thanks, and whose family and ter. While pregnant with her,Jond, she might try to remember of West Huntingdon extend con- 
are not necessarily ugly or potas friends know what's what ror my husband tried. to force me to| that somehow there is always a gratulations at this time to him 

clumsy ones. Her Husband is Right... It is) this propriety, . . 80 you must] tne Jess sald, the have an abortion, which I refused| better way out of trouble than|2nd his bride. 
Find the shoes that are right) “Ignorant” to Send Printed |reallze at once the itapertance ot mended... but make your note sotto do. He beat me, and as a, re-| death. Miss Sara Wilson spent Thurs- 

fore pyineau shopping ane Bread-and-Butter Note ee gant pea seen ey of| charming they will not remember pect) baby was born prema-| ‘The fact that this husband does|day evening at the home of Mrs. 
a selection, 2 (we hope) the misguided card!| turely.” not give his wife enough money|S- McCurdy and family. 

if. you can't wiggle your toes,; Dear Mrs. Beeckman: Mr., and Mrs. Melville Reid the shoes are not right. Y¢ they My husband and I have been saying Thar yea your g00d-| (ro, your husband's comforting| Six months later’she discovered | to take proper care of her child- 

bind any place, if you feel the|/married only a few weeks, have} What can you do to try to COT ete to it suggest you eH el ne Ue ered implies that he 

‘ slightest discomfort, they are too] been busy settling our new house,! rect your error now? My sug-|70Ur note to him bevore you m can afford it, gives her a soun 

= ni ee tort orion mcom, [and rene nae ir oe etn fa you cme one gts ecngibo aad |ced they sa lady afr | Saag i a he : Z care- ef = 
eset tro Heat sites Lichen ott with iriends, saan being Win ong fully thoughtcout fift, Ae send|‘hank-you card. . .-I promise sep iabaspactcee Ser the | {2F@ agency and. secking advice 
the ankle and glamorize the fl-|ffiends of my husband and his/it with a note of sppreciation ot! Hever to do it again!”) ry PPY {and help. Either one or the other 

family, The day after we returned} the visit you and your husband) wearing Black at the Weddings 
~ your personality, The wrong one!I sent the hostess a printed card' had with them, Don’t even men- 

oa gure. It adds grace and drama to return of the grey nun,” said Rev.| o¢ these two things-seem to me 

will throw you completely out of thanks-for-the-visit, worded in tion the printed thank-you card Seben! berebidel 0 heat nee delete fae Sb ecemne di had testes Mie beibet taal tatdal een tbs abet eet pteleeted 

A.C. Henning, rector of Borley./a step she might well take. And 
“The villagers don’t mind the! of the two, I believe it would be 

Chrysler Air-Temp Oil Burner’ 

ghosts, but they do dislike the/ better to try the second first. 

Rs Installed complete with 200 Gallon Oil tank........... $395.00 

sightseers who come here to gape| Court action would, of course, an- 

~ | Capital Heat Master Oil Burner 

at the old ruins, tagonize the husband stil] furth- 

Installed complete with 200 gallon oil tank ....:... $370.00 

spent the noon hour on Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. John Moor- 
croft, and Mrs. V. Barrager. 

Mr, and Mrs. Harry Thompson 
attended the funeral of the latter’s 
uncle, Mr. Chris Burkit, at Spring- 
brook, on Friday afternoon, 

Miss Marjorie Wright of Bri- 
ghton, Ont., spent the weekend 
at the homes of Amy and Clayton 
Wrigh 

policeman and two firemen de- 

Dear Mrs, Beeckman: 
I would like to wear a black 

outfit at my. brother's wedding 
In October. But I have been told 
that black should not be worn at 
weddings. Is it correct for the 
bridegroom’s mother to wear a 
black dress? 

MN, 
Tt is not considered proper, nor 

In good taste, for the mother of 
jthe bride and the mother of the 
bridegroom to wear black at the 

i wedding. The bride's mother is 
|the hostess of this occasion and 
jue bridegroom's mother is the 
woman guest of honor... and for 
{such important positions they 
|shouta not wear such a somber 
| color for such a festive occasion. 

; {And although It is not considered 
incorrect for wedding guests to 

4 4 wear a black dress or black sult, 
cme UMDINE SATIN —jitrer ceneralty ighten this with 

pee im ve pages dated ‘wear. 
would | n ‘ ‘or you, KINGSTON ROAD PHONE WTS | | Tho"tistes ot the bridesroomy to 

: z wear a black “outfit.” é 

— WILL THERE BE 
POWER CUTS THIS YEAR? 

The demand for. Hydro electricity in Ontario is continually 
on.the increase. While power supply conditions may not be 
as severe as a year ago, a great deal: will depend upon the 
rainfall during the coming months. It is probable that restric- 
tions in the use of power will become necessary on Oct. Ist, 
1949. Therefore, it is essential that everyone avoid all 
unnecessary use of electricity. 

For B of M Customers 

MORE Space _. 
GREATER Convenience 

BETTER Banking Service 
The Commission has arranged for certain limited addi- 

tional sources of power supply which will be of help. It __ 
may be pointed out too, that all reductions in the use of = -~ 
electricity now, will save water in our storage basins and ese are the bors id youn’. some of ie uth oat cn you will : 

cf ° * ° ranch here in Belleville now enjoy when banking at our re- 

help avoid cut-offs. More than that, they will mean Savings been in such a turmoil during recent modelled office, , “ j 
in your Hydfo bills, : “months. We have been remodelling Why not drop in and pay us a neigh 

it to provide’ more elbow room for borly call? Look over our premises 
both customers and staff... to speed ... we think you will be just as proud 
our service to you ‘and make the sur- of them as we are. : 

A - roundings more pleasant. -We. would 
like to thank you for your indulgence 
during the period of alterations. 

Let’s play safe! Let us all do our utmost to keep Ontario’s 
production up and pay envelopes full. You can do your part 
by seeing that no electricity over which you have control is 
wasted and by using your influence with others to do the 

For the past 106 years, our aim here 
in Belleville has been to provide the 
same kind of friendly, helpful bank- | 

3 4 % i A new safety deposit box yault— ing service we have been giving the 
same. Now is the time to start? . ne more coupon booths — more tellers. people of Canada for more than 13); = ; aa i -— fluorescent lighting + «» these are years. , 

Don’t Waste Electricity BANK or MonTkean Wine: 
: / CANADA'S FIRST BANK . a 

HENRY ML BECKERS Nirage ne aoa ee ~ THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER COMMISSION OF ONTARIO 
WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK OF LIFE SINCE 1817 

o 2 2 . ‘ ” i * 

py alos . Se % y 4 : a - % ee ‘é rs S - i i. ae Ge aaa Oe 
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She rode up, called off the dogs} Then, ahead, she saw one of 
and for a moment grasped the|her new riders—one of the two’ 
pommel of her saddle while the|she had hired first. ~ 
cliffs of the Nopocos danced diz-| ‘Dorward,” she said, “I need a 
zily before ‘her sickened eyes.. |man I can trust to do an import- 

It simply couldn’t be. Not on/ant errand for me.” 
her ranch. It could not be, yet} “You may trust me, Miss Row- 
it was, 5 land, I am at your service—and 

Before her, too weak to runjthe service of my country.” 
or even dip horn at the dogs,| “So that’s it! You were placed 
stood an emaciated steer In thejhere for a pu ss 
last stages of anthrax. “Now that you haV&singled me 

“Back, Babe,” she ordered. And/| out, 1 am free to admit it. I know 
to the dogs, “Get home with you,| you will reveal this to no ~ one 
—Now, steady girl; we have to/| else. What do you want me to do?’ >) 

The Girl From 
The Double R . 
By Betty Blocklinger 

~ “But he is!” exclaimed Adelaide those herbs your mother wants.” 
| emitting up. “Or he was, That’show} .In the twilighted garden, as 

She happened to become a veter-| Rusty bent over the herb plants, 
inarian.’ she thought of that floundering 

- Adelaide laughed, then explain-| little speech that Herb had made. 
ed. “He graduated from college|Had it meant ‘anything? - 

“vas a civil engineer and Immediat-| “Rusty,” Adelaide murmured, 
‘ely joined a crew building a high-|“you can depend on the doctor’s 
way across a section of the Rock-|making’ that surveying trip with 
fes.'He was in the advance group,| you. I'll arrange ft. . ...” 
"which had to ride in on horses,| That night, when Rusty retired 
The terrain was impossible. Every|to her room, her heart was aing-| * 
‘thing that could happen happened|ing, She would spend another 
to their mounts and pack horses.|two weeks with Herb Westmore. 

: It was a nightmare to anyone lov-|She didn’t care what Decker said, 
ing animals. All they could do was|she knew Herb was all right— 
kill the unfortunate beasts. that it would be perfectly safe to 

_ “Herb realized that if ‘any of|let him in on her secret plans in 
i them had had even the rudiments] regard to Low Valley, é 

of veterinary skill, many of the} She was sound asleep when 
animals could have been saved.|Adelalde awakened her to bring 

\ And so, the next year he enrolled her sitting upright in ‘bed. 
; in the school I attended. At that] “Rusty—I've just been talking 
| \time, I believe, he intended to re-/to your mother on the phone. 
| > turn to engineering, using his} Your Uncle Jed has been shot. 
i * veterinary training merely as a/One of the ranch hands is bring- 

supplement. However, for some|ing him into the city to the hos- 
reason, he later decided to make aj pital. I’ve called a cab to take 

+ sprofession of it.” you there.” 
~ Rusty sat silent, considering the} “Is—is Herb—” Rusty faltered. 

possibility of asking Doctor West-}' “I’m sorry child—he’s out on a 
more to act as her surveyor on the/| case.” 

“trip into Low Valley, Ralph had} Rusty, with Hank beside her, 
f written her to be careful why sat at the end of the hospital cor- 
{ she chose. But surely, Herb could|ridor and waited anxiously for_a 

‘be trusted not to tell anyone of|report on Uncle Jed’s condition. 
‘her project. She had been at the. emergency 

Then, she thought of Deckér’sjentrance when he had been 
outburst about Westmore making} brought in- She had had only a 
love“to her and, again, a flush| glimpse of his white, unconscious 
came to her cheeks. Her retort] face. Then, he had been whisked 
had been sincere, but neverthe-jaway, 
less, she realized that there had|/ Now, she sat waiting with 
been times when she had caught| Hank, who had brought him from 

do it —’ “Drive into town and tell Doc-h. 
Before her was the drooping|tor Westmore I want him to come. 

head of the mortally sick steer.|here in the morning, prepared to 
She drew her revolver. make a trip into the Nopocos.” 

“Here goes,” she said stoutly—| “Herb will be glad to do this,” 
and shot. he stated and Rusty was not sur- 

The steer staggered, then fell] prised. , 
to the ground and lay still. She told him what she had . 

Cautiously, Rusty rode closer.|found and what she expected to 
looking down to check the brand.|find, and he nodded. ; 

"| But where the brand had been,} Then suddenly he said, “Play 
there was now the crisscross Hnes|up,” and began a loud-mouthed 
of one deliberately fouled, but|denunclation of her. 
which could never have been that} For a moment, Rusty’s mouth 
of the Double R. stood open. Then she saw that 

Then cattle not her own were|another rider was approaching 
being run across her land. To|them—one of the last three new 
where? Or had this steer, so close| hands she had hired. 
to another line, wandered astray?| “All I got to say,” Dorward con- 
Suddenly she knew the explan-/| cluded, as the other rider came up 

ation, knew as clearly as though|“it’s the last time I work fer a 
the Nopocos were of crystalline} woman——” 
glass. She straightened, looked up.| “It's the last time you'll work } 

At that moment, a shower of|for this one!” Rusty flashed back, — 
loose shale rattled down the cliff.|“You come to the house and rll 
and she caught a brief'glimpse of| give you your time. Then you 
aman up there before he ducked| and that partner of yours get’ off 
behind a rock, the place.” 

Rusty waited ‘a moment to see 
To be Continued if-the man on the cliff would re- 

appear, But he didn’t, he did not 
want to be seen—was hiding PILGRIMAGE TO MECCA 

Then, she whirled her. pony| Manila—(Reuters)—More than 

about and raced back toward the|!,000 Moros have charted ¢he 8 8. 
ranch house. As she rode, she|5andvikon for a pilgrimage to 

determined she mist get In touch | Mecca, it was reported here. The 
with Herb Westmore immediately | Moros are residents of Mindanao 
—tell him what she had seen and pest largest island in the Phil-. 

to settle with you——” what she surmised. ppines. 

Their Excellencies, Viscount Alexander, the Governor-General, | chiefs of army and naval staffs, Lt.-Gen. Charles Foulkes and Vice- 

and Lady Alexandey, ,enter Parliament Buildings Thursday to open| Admiral Harold T. W. Grant, 

the first session of Canada’s 21st Parliament. On far side of steps are * 

ee eee" 

old mountain trall, the one that’s . _ 

Sh Is Cl Ease TE al DER te anc OAS tte eet EA aera bh eae i cel aE steered ah babel bette tA Sy 

: loctor oo! at her in ajthe ranch. shale-filled, He sald he saw fresh Rusty sat down on the divan be-) How could she ever have doubt-| cprcnEeT CROWD TO HOTELS ‘ 
wae eeartiaa rai her heart] ‘Tell me what happened,” she| tracks of cattle and two “horses. fore the fire of the living room, |ed him? She somehow knew now i 
pound. Could it be that she had/said. “Was it a raid?” As our men know they're never ‘What is it?” she asked- that he was the person to help} Port Elizabeth, South Africa i 
been lingering on here because| “Nope,” said Hank, “twarn’t./ to go near there because of falling “Rusty, I had Doctor Mason up| her. 3 (CP), — Difficulties in getting 
she was falling in love with him?|He got an !dea someone’d been|shale, he decided to investigate from Borderville to handle my| But how to reach him? T@ tel-| hotel: accomodation for the re- 

“But no—that was ridiculous! snakin cattle out, one by one,| further. He went out after supper stock. I told him you were going}ephone would mean that a dozen'cent rugby. tests between South 
+ That evening, after dinner, Rus-| Figured he'd found the trail they| last night, and acogrding to his to need him.” or more recelvers would be lifted| Africa and Australia have led 

ty wandered over to the hospital] was usin’, 'Stead of comin’ right|story, someone took a shot at “Deck! when she rang central. If the|cricket enthusiasts to book well 
"to find Westmore working over ajout and saying he was figurin’|him {from the shale bed. Now, You can call Westmore and/| wrong person listened in, it might] ahead for the cricket test. It will 
*'dog and muttering to himself. on investigatin’, he sneaks out|does that make sense?” tell him you won't need him. I'm}be disastrous. And yet, she had|be played here between gSouth 

“If only pet owners would use aj and’ goes it alone. One of them| Hank shook his head. “Sure not going East leaving you with/to act swiftly, before the look-| Africa and Australia in February 
“TUttle sense!” he complained. ‘Look |new hands was ridin’ range over|don't Miss Rusty. Isn’t a man that doubtful character having]out on the cliff could carry a|next year. Hotels are just ahout 
-Sat this leg, inflamed to the should-|in the rock lot and heard a shot.|coulda h'isted himself up there the run of the place. I owe that/ warning to his superiors. booked up already. 

er. A foreign object in the paw.|He rode over, found your ‘uncle| Without all hands spottin’ him much to Ralph.’ 
“lf the owner had brought the dog|and brung the old fellow In.” 
?*in at once, it could have been re-| “New hands—Which ones? I 
?moved. But no—some idjot had|mean which set of new hands, 
told him slivers and the Ike dis-| the two or the three?” 

Tgolved in pus, so he let the infec-| “The two that came in first.” 
tion travel while he waited for the] “Hank, could he—" 

in daylight, and he couldn'ta did 
it nighttime. Besides, him seeing 
tracks—why, we haven't run cat- 
tle ’round there since the slide. 
‘Tain't safe.” 
“But you sald he believed some- 

“Deck, I couldn't refuse Doctor 
Westmore's help now, not after 
what he's done for me.” 
“And why do you suppose he 

put himself out, busy as you say 
he is, to ingratiate himself with! 

Universal Windows Ltd. 
1950 AVENUE ROAD — TORONTO =< 

” thers? Brotherly love?| N W ‘cause to dissolve. Hank gave her a withering}One was snaking calves out of you ranc ; I 

i ! “For no apparent reason, Rusty|look. “Now see here, young un,| the herds and driving them off.” Or freedom of your ranges.” E 
Be began to laugh. © * it he'd been primed to do ’way| “Him bellevin’ ain't no sign eeeelien that bee baad ther 

13> se hes pees wneee the Double des ss PA EN ED DESIG N =e flrs eae xf bag sive Ba ry e pie them?” = : the Double R, You're not running | I 

Rusty didn't know. 
“An’ don't you go tryin’ to find 

out,” the old man warned, “Just 
recollect the sheepherder gettin’ 
buried down the Nopocos a2 stretch 
Proves shale ain’t nothin’ to fool 
‘round with. Now, what's the doc 
say about your uncle?” 

Rusty smiled. “He says he’s too 
tough for just one bullet to finish 

oe Roar gave i's menetunee : : MALT ight if ‘ou won't call} a v . you won a. 

ee fatbrtireriepdr aed tach A one-time It.-col. of the Lincoln and Welland Regiment, James; Westmore off, I shall. He's not | 
anything else, He said—” Fletcher Swayze, Niagara Falls, who was called to the bar is shown, coming. one xan te Mpa nor) 

he , any other in my distric ave 
sities \gcouay. lookad iar teen after the convocation, with his wife and young son. to put him in Jail and keep him 
came hurriedly to her table. It . away, And I can. 
was the association secretary, th “How?" demanded Rusty de-| 

“What's this I hear about your Rusty supposed it was, yet the|/er, She marvelled now at the! ganty 
radio and automobile had so nar- foolhardiness of her conduct. How) tid night of the trouble on} 

— oan pile biadattra rowed the distance between ran-/quickly crime could stain a con- my ranch, your Doctor Westmore 

Doster Westinses and I made ,|Che% and between ranches andj tryside, how quickly fear be iml- trésted two wounded men. The 
night of It at Clancys rt towns, she'd never felt the pe iis in its people! {second man was Slim Wack, the 

this spread. You had no right to 
hire Doctor Mason, and I shall 
phone him first thing in the morn- 
ing and tell him so. 1 made a 
business arrangement with Doctor 
Westmore and intend keeping it. 
He's the best veterinarian we've 
ever had around here. That's the 
type I want handling my stock.” 

She had reached the door when 

“I don’t know,” Rusty admitted. 
“*Decker had sald—that he didn’t/“I¢ he knew uncle Jed was going 
~ilike the idea of a doctor having|—if he was seriously wounded— 
“ta chance to make Jove to her/Is he, Hank?’ 
zy every hour of the day. If this was} “I don't know. He’s tough, but— 
love— well, we all got to take the last 
Westmore looked up. trall sometime.” 

-« “I just remembered something,’| “Was he conscious at all? But 
+ She evaded. “No connection. By|then he couldn't have’ known 

the way, I've decided that I'd| who fired the shot. It could have 
-better return to the ranch to-| been this hand.” : 

, morrow. T've been here long| “Now, look-a-here,” Hank pro- 
“T enough.” tested. 

> His reply surprised her. “I ex-| But Rusty shook her head. In 
. pected that, after Mr. Decker’s| whom could she trust in such 
visit today. His dislike of me 1s|days as these? 
equalled ‘only by my dislike of] ‘The hospital corridors were 
him : smudged with the gray of dawn 

. “But I came for only two weeks’| when a nurse came for Rusty. 
she reminded him, “Mr, Rowland is conscious,"she 

He turned away from the dog! said; “and insists upon talking 
and looked at her. “I know, but/to you. Please be brief; he must 
having you here, though I have|save hiss strength.” 
not had time to see much of you,| , He looked so strange in bed; the 
meant—well, it has meant quite) clerical collar of ‘his hospital 
—auite a lot to me—" he flound-| jacket propping his withered 
ered. chin, 

Rusty saw again that look in| Rusty took his hand and leaned 
his Ayes, and her heart was beat-| over. “You old he-goat, going out 

She couldn't tell him - what ; 
THREE-PIECE COMBINATION 
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Rusty didn't realize she had re-|°f 29¥ more. There — both she and Hank ‘first an ex-Chicago gangster 

phone | SEAL — seuevaee 
. bs 

hy i veek, and|j d. A t tarting | ,.. tse in er chi, gone dae | 1 ENE ent Bem week and |Jumoad emo wes dome magne, suneciies see ARTHUR A, SILLS & SON 
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“ { Vv 
her anxiously, Not, she reasoned, in the air. Meanwhile, how|decker, they estimated. rustlers operating here, West- COLEMAN STREET — BELLEVILLE 

. 

would you like to borrow a few} A few moments later, they/ more reported only Slim Jack's 
it tea antic Ge ine of my hands for your roundup? | heard the soft “squash” of Deck-| wound to the sheriff's office 

ingAike a trip-hammer sha a7 tentectoct oTeccn in yet— S/ Tit have aor sock wound up the ph nate ies ae eieass and to the medical board. Giving 
atant o ver w “Awake?” he asked unnecessar- ; 7 

Then, Adelaide came in to tell! What did you say?” She explained briefly what had a whites" asian hte Ee fly, as he slid behind the wheel. paeseeade i telense mere Pea 
him he was wanted on the phone} She reared back and smiled at Serie : pA le Hank made an able chaperon| “Not afraid, were you? Ran into! For a moment after Decker’s| 

is the house—and the spell was) the nurse, who stood open-mouth-| ,, d ited supplied Hank.| 0. the drive home. His tongue}a truck out there. The driver) startling assertion, Rusty stood| 
meen Immediately, his manner}ed with astonishment at the Tbh 1 gey-man up and shot) soc ened by the “doggone hair-|thought he'd heard something! perfectly: still, staring at — him. 
aren P REET Pearsiah whispered ejaculations coming fguied Teatee, euch mal oil" his cronies had served him,|and was playing it safe.” Could it be true that Herb West- 

ed to aaa ed taleobine Mens from the patient. rustler." ack market! ne regaled them with yams of| “It's wrongtolive under this|more had given medical ald to 
assistant is leavin o Sean 9 app ee live,” she told the nurse. Thetvsectatary ' wa Listied,| the country's early days. tension,” Rusty said angrily. a gangster as well as Slim Jack “Oh, I'm etae refi sd 2s ‘He has a religious streak, and “Something tellin tarth ate Decker turned on the car radio} “Wrong? chuckled  Decker.j/on that night of the trouble at! Ares t yOu 80,|he'd never risk meeting the Big fair on the Four D,” he ce ed and the three of then sang as|“Why, Half Pint, this is fun! We| Decker’s ranch? And how did| 
Barri afraid so,” said the gir. Boss with words like that on his “We're all getting tee Bal they sped through the misty prai-| used to bemoan the lack of excite-| Decker know? 

r “We'll miss you However it 66 lips Yes, Uncle, I hear: you." trigger. That teminte ss ik T| rie night. It was fun, it was‘pleas-| ment." ‘She realized that the informa- 
! part csVaot eter al halter vosase’ Av Later, Rusty left the hospital in Decker: who “telephon a ‘ae ae ant, It was “home folks” thought| “I guess,” sHe sighed, “I prefer] tion fitted into place like the mis- 

the garden and hel leet a puzzled mood. In deference to ked Pp » “1! Rusty. It was good to be back|my excitement relayed by screén sing piece of a jig saw puzzle. It IP me se Hank, she breakfasted in » smoky Pps e it to Fei. ile’ message! with her own people. and radio.” explained some of the things she 
=e .--—-... - little cafe, and over thin coffee { 2 tak Shere e's coming “Sleepy?” asked Decker as} But Decker was enjoying life.|had overheard on the phone that 

and a thick omelet revealed a shee sth debs pelea bape bard mO-' they turned off the main highway.|She could tell by the lilt in his! night. It accounted for Herb's fy ttle of what her'uncle had said, Deine on P Ras She was, Except for a short nap| voice, the way he handled the car,|harsh_order to Adelaide not to; 
| “He wasn’t altogether coherent. ho: \atidnte ara athe ty at the} ot the hospital divan, she'd had|the quick gay smiles he sent her| answer the doorbell. And it ‘ac-/ 
| He said one of Manny's dogs pick- ‘ ant mr + bs i Wet after! no rest, Decker rolled @ car robe|from time to time, counted for Decker listening in| 
ed up a scent and led hiin to the places Up her bags at Westmore’s| into a head rest, tucked another| “What shall I bring you from|on the hospital extension phone| 

He was in 2 gay mood, insisting ep her, and pets “ adi: a eats he asked's3 he drove until Herb andthe men with him | 
i¢ awakened once ome|into the Double R. “Diamonds, a|/came in. . * prey Hace ie ey fas Sa dimly aware of Decker’s arm re-|fur coat—name it. Engagement] It. was the third day before : The financial requirements of the consumer are 

cronies, then took her to a dining | Puscing the rug roll, but was too| present,” he explained. Rusty found time to embark on} welliin hand when you bring them to a con- 
room on the roof of a hotel NE | deeply steeped in'sleep to do any-| It would be so easy to accept|her first venture, but not one) veniently located, Bellvue Office-in Belleville 
ARs dined they watched thing. Then she awakened com-|him, have her future - settled.|moment of the preceding days d Trent: : 

@ young ‘¥pring storm come In aren tae! npeate eon as sare TEPC rarberlivian cl = wei pabeat ihe eacaneeTin Dtkele soe hes *\ of and silence, The driver’s|time. And she’ ving along-| Westmore and cancelling their : # oot rant a nd un- | 

SVinaAt ites throw'js _ seat beside her was empty. ‘side her beloved home ranch. The | agreement. ro] out aa zee sack? oer Hasan cam 
ines against a purplin; Nahe “Hank,” she. whispered, Nopocos would shelter her for the} On the. third afternoon, ‘she derstanding approa yours DB 3 

‘And iperversel Pp re ih night “Sh,” warned the old man be-jrest of her life. saddled the now recovered Babe, advances for.any reasonable purpose to wage ee 

of another storm and. another {2nd her, and then, leaning close,| “Name 16” he insisted. whistled up Manny's dogs and earners and businesses. ‘& 9 

Bi4-16-17 

ps “Deck' tigured he heerd shootin’ cempiced Stats Building,” she set forth, 4 : £ M 

pie ed z and druv off the road and turned | replied. “Oh, here we are . . ‘The idea,’ she told the dogs, 
Mr Atict neta tine Sesser off the lights. He's gone back} Her mother and Manny, Pedro} “is to pick up the scent of cattle, . - : ; 
pan Mn here’ often. mith ieeable afoot to look ‘round. I got me ajand his wife, Piney and the hands| just as Manny has taught you to ' B II Finan Co } { | 

with us ranchers, Small Fry, is|£U" here.” —all milled around, asking ques-| pick up the scent of the milking ‘ é vue ce rp. 
we stick too close to our s; Feade|,, Tne two of them sat waiting, | tion’. : herd. Then follow It." : ‘ ¥ 

our perspective narrows d P' +} lbstening, every sense acutely al-| And then they dispersed, even| It was late’ afternoon before ’ “CASH CREDITS FOR THE CONSUMER 

weather and cattle. ‘That's Majer Y Manuel going to his room— pro-| the dogs, now far ahead, began| fae t St, Belleville. 71 Dundas W., Trenton living. A. . perso: e ad t's not) A few. months previously, she|pelled, it was true, by his moth-|a frantic barking. Rusty put 2 25614 Front St, eville. 7 i 

ight out nd A needs to get! had sat on this same prairie with-| er. be into a gallop. The dogs were : 
right out and ‘meet ail kinds’ of| out thought of fear, had spent the| “Mind If I stay a while?” Deck-| surrounding something. A. Double 
people, Right? EAR Ne night in company. with a strang-er asked Rusty. “I have something 'R stray? se i 

A 

See your Pittsburgh» 
Paint dealer today! 

* 
. * . 3 
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Spinning Reels Cause Controversy 
By JOHN ALDEN KNIGHT Reed as a reporter and) nuns 

rtsman, Author andjhimself to the presentation 
ction’ of Solunsar Tables the facts. He shouldn't take sides 

X ina controversy, If he does, his 
No doubt you are familiar with | reporting is apt to lose authen- 

the method of light-lure casting, | ticity, 
xather recently imported from} an right—T'll stick to facts, At 
Great Britain and Europe, known} this juncture I have four com- 
generally as “spinning.” Joseph | plete spinning outfits and a hat- 
D. Bates, Jr, who has written| tu} of assorted lures. Feeling that 
that excellent work Spinning for!y should familiarize myself with 

: American Game Fish, defines the| all forms of freshwater tackle, 
H word ‘spinning” as the sclence|1 have given each of these outfits 
4 of fishing with a light lure and a| a work-out at least once. 

thread line on a fixed spool reel. | Too Easy. 
The man who is largely re-| How do I like spinning? To 

sponsible for the introduction of| answer. ‘that. involves personal 
spinning to this country is Mr. | preference.,I said I'd stick to facts 

| Bache Hamilton Brown, who ang 1 will. It is a very definite 
* brought with him in 1932 alract that I feel Uke apologizing 
French Luxor Spinning Reel to-!¢, every fish that I catch on a@ 
gether with rod, lines and lures| spinning outfit. 
to complete the outtfit. Up in a little town of Phoenecia, 
“Whether or not we are grate-|New York, situated on the banks 

ful to Mr. Brown for this in-|o¢ the Esopus, lives a professional 
novation or to Mr. Bates for writ-|euide and fly tyer named Ray 

~ ing a book explaining its use is}smith. Ray’s reactions to his first 
what the writing boys call a! view of a spinning rig are worth 
moot question, Webster defines} recotding. He sald, in effect; 
“moot” generally as “debatable.”| “1 was fishin’ away, mindin’ my 
Believe me, that question is be-jown business, when along comes 
coming more “moot” every day-|this character with a sawed-off 

fly rod that has a coffee grinder 
Too Many: Fishermen on the ‘handle, He heaves a roller 

one who reads the out-|skate, equipped with a mess of 
ledtelteadhtels is familiar with | gang hooks, out across the riffle 
Ed Zern and his Nash automobile | and be damned if he didn’t snag a 
advertisements. Ed views thejnice brownle.” sie 

' matter of spinning in this light.| “Me, I reeled in my line an’ 
| Fishing, he claims, is becoming} went home. If that’s what trout 

too popular. Today there are too} fishin’ is comin’ to, I’m in the 
j many fishermen on our lakes| wrong business.’ 
. and streams for comfort. Our} Without doubt, spinning out- 
] available fish supply, even with|fits have thelr place in the 

‘older “orthodox” methods, is ndt} angling scheme of things. For 
equal to the present demand,| co the wide waters and 
Why, then,-give the boys a method|the deep pools where there is 
for catching fish which makes the}/no space for a back cast, they 
job -easler instead of tougher? {can do things that a fly cannot, 

Of course, Ed jokes about it, as 2 
he does about most things, but] Meat-Getter 
there is a great deal of truth inj] They will enable a beginner to 

ine 

ke 

a complete moron can learn to}for himself that would be im- 
‘do a passable job of spinning with | possible—for him—with any other 
an. hour’s practice. method. In short, a spinning rig 
By and large, it is the province|is a good meat-getter for the 

of an outdoor writer to function] hungry. =a eo 
ning rig is, for me, simply a job 
of work. The things are practic- 

CRYSTAL BEACH 

MADOC 

> SEPT. 18th 

attachments and no chance for 

7.00 P.M. 

| a backlash. One day on the stream 
|expe one of them will make an 

‘Canada's three leading racing 
boats just from the Interna- 

expert spinner out of any tyro. 
However, for men who are 

‘tional Races at Buffalo, N.Y. 
i Petron, Mich. and the Canad. 

proficient in the use of the fly 
rod and the light-lure, quadruple 

fan National Exhibition, Tor- 

onto. Eacing speed 70 miles 

multiplier casting outfit, they 

per hour. See Canada’s lead- 

offer little in the way of enjoy- 
ment. 

ing point getting boat for 1948 
‘and 1949. 

A great many of the angling 
clubs have barred spinning rigs 

Regatta Races for A, B, C 
and E Service Runabouts 

from their waters, At least one 
public stream in Pennsylvania 

Regatta Races for B & C 
_Hydroplanes 

(which happens; to be state 
owned) is taboo for all multiple- 
hook lure or lures which revolve 

lor spin. A man with a spinning 
|rig can cast a weighted fly or a 
weighted bucktail in those waters 
and that is all. 

In short, the tendency is away 
from the use of spinning rigs and 
toward older accepted methods 
among those who angle for sport 

j instead of large catches. 
And here {s another fact. No 

matter whether you are in favor 
;of spinning or against it, you will 

{ready to take any lure during the 
|Solunar Periods than they are at 
jany other me of that perticular 

planning your fishing 
trips, consult the weekly sched- 
ules from thé Solunar Tables, 
| Then plan your days so that you 
j will be on good water during the 
;Solunar Periods. Let me remind 
lyou again that it pays to keep 
track of the dally Solunar Periods, 

(Released by The Register and 
Tribune Syndicaate, 1949). 

QUALITY USED CARS 
RE-CONDITIONED — GUARANTEED 

PRICED FOR BETTER VALUE 

1949 MERCURY SPORT SEDAN 
1949 FORD CUSTOM COACH 
1948 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
1946 MERCURY COACH 

-.1542 DODGE. LUXURY LINER SEDAN 
1941 FORD DELUXE COACH 
1941 FORD DELUXE CONVERTIBLE COUPE 
1940 DESOTO 5-PASSENGER COUPE 
1940 PONTIAC SEDAN 

: THESECARS ‘WERE TRADED IN ON 

NEW MERCURYS & METEORS 
THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO BUY 

BETTER USED CAR VALUE 

Belleville Motor Cor Co., Ltd. 
MERCURY — LINCOLN — METEOR DEALER 

‘A GOOD PLACE TO DEAL” 
. Cor. BRIDGE and COLEMAN 8TS. 

Water Skiing — Field 
Events — Surf Board 

Riding. 

Regular Ground Admission 

+ cents per car 
S15-3t 

PHONE £87 - 
S16-2t 

Baseball Results Pirates’ Werle, Once Coveted 
7 By Brooklyn, Dump 

~v« what he says. Anybody who is not/go out and get a mess of fish] 1.) 

| short time. He is a “possible” for 

Sra 

ws 

(By The Canadian Press) i 

fey Do le Frery Time oe 
8 Dodgers | (jpeot acrures war-steccen | So WHAT Does SHE KEEP IN THIS. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE : SPACIOUS CUPBOARD? * 
New york os 1 os — |T Dim Flatbush:Fl Ho es RIG BUYS JUST TO PLACATE HER: MOTHER Boston af 85-018 2% | LO ag . p was 
Cleveland ~ 81 rt an an ; . , ! 
Detroit 82 * 

By JOE REICHLER Mel Parnell pitched his 23rd vic- 
Sapa i os tt 3 (Associated Press Sports Writer) apd for ee oe Hass Tom Fer- 

St. Louls 49 93 345 40% Branch Rickey, baseball's care- Washington all but eliminated 
Washington 45 321 48% | qu cashier, must have had a pre-! Cleveland from flag contention 95 

Friday: Detroit 1, New York 4; 
St. Louis 4, Boston 12; Chicago 
1-6, Philadelphia 5-3 (N); Cleve- 
land 4, Washington 5 (N)« 

Saturday: St. Louls-Boston; De- 
troit-New York;  Chicago-Phil- 
adelphia; Cleveland-Washlngton. 
Probables Sunday: — Detrolt- 

Washington (2); St.. Louis-Phil- 
adelphia (2);  Cleveland-New 
York; Chicago-Boston. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

monition when he offered Pitts- 
burgh $200,000 for Willie Werle 
the first time he lald eyes on the 
Pirates’ freshman southpaw. 

Rickey, famed for his shrewd 
player transactions, once again 
was made to look good Friday 
night when Werle pitched the Pi- 
rates to a.9-2 triumph over 
Brooklyn that dampened the Dod- 
gers’ pennant hopes. That was 
one time the Dodger president 
didn't eniey being pals Sade Ph 

The defeat coup w i 
es zouls be ree re 2% Louls’ triumph over Boston 7-5, 
roe: Pass 7 67 28 16 dropped the Brooks 24% games 

Philadelphia 75 behind the National League-lead- 
Boston 68 73 22% ing Cardinals. 

New York 67 73 47923 =| With only 18 games left to 
Pittsburgh -61 78 439 28% | pray 31 of them on the road, the 
Cincinnatl 57 83 407 33. | future looks dark Yor the Dodg- 
Chicago 56° 8S 397 34% 

Friday: Philadelphia 1, Cincin- 
nati 2; New York 4, Chicago 5; 
Brooklyn 2, Pittsburgh 9 (N); 
Boston-Ct, Louls. 

Probables Sunday: New York- 
Pittsburgh (2); Brooklyn-Chic- 
ago; Philadelphia-St, Louis, 
American League: New York 

(16 games to play); Boston (12); 
Cleveland (14), 

National League: St. Louls (14 
games to play) Brooklyn (13). 

Sport Shorts From 

Britain ° 
By SHAUN McQUILLAN ~ 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 

London, Sept. 16—(CP)—Brit- 
soccer, now launched on a 

new season, has a new deal for 
professional players. It's a two- 
way boon to the’ ball-chasers, 

First is the start of a provident 
scheme by which profésslonal 
players in league football will 
recelve @ sum-as much as £800 
($3,200) is some cases—when they 
retire, 

It works out at .10 per cent of 
the player's total earnings. Cost 
to the 88 clubs comprising Brit- 
ain’s four leagues is about £130,- 
000 a year. 

The second, considered as im- 
portant, is the new ruling where- 
by professionals may sit on the 
Football Association a | 
Tuling body of the game. 

Sport circles say this is the most 
democratic change ever to take 
place in soccer's administration. 
It provides the possibility of ab- 
solute control In due course by 
men who have spent years play- 
ing football for a living. 

For years the professional play- 
er had been debarred from tak- 
ing part in the government of the 
game, even from sitting on minor 
league councils or management 
committees, , 

ers, Only a sudden cojlapse by the 
Ca or a sweep of the three- 
game'serles in St. Louls next 
week, can alter this dismal Flat- 
bush situation. There was no 
change in the American League 
race as both New York and Bos- 
ton won. The front - running 
Yankees maintained their 2% < 
game bulge, beating Detroit Tig- 
ers 4-1. The runner-up Red Sox 
kept pace, sparking St. Louls 
Browns 12-4. . 

Offered $200,000 

It was back on May 11 that 
Rickey, a tight-fisted man with a 
bankroll, made the $200,000 of- 
fer for Werle, He had just watch- 
ed the 27-year-old hurler turn 
back the Brooks with a seven- 
hitter in only his second major 
league start. The Bucs fgnored 
the offer, " 

Friday's triumph was only the 
fifth by Pittsburgh in 21 engage- 
ments with the Dodgers and 
Werle owns two of them. His sea- 
son record {s 11-11. Don New- 
combe, Brooklyn's top pitcher, 
was the victim. He was cuffed 
for six runs on as many hits in 
4 2/3 innings. 

Ralph Kiner failed to add to 
his homerun total of 49. 

Dodger catcher Roy Campan- 
ella was hit on the head by a 
pitched ball in the second Inning 

x-ray examination disclosed a 
mild concussion. Campanella may 
play again within a few days. 

The red-hot Cardinals continu- 
ed to roll, racking up their sixth 
straight victory. 

Tamed Playmates 

Tommy Byrne, who makes a 
career out of beating the Tigers, 
tamed his playmates with two 
hits. The Yankee southpaw now 
has beaten the Bengals five times 
this season. Bobby Brown batted 
in-three of the Yankees’ four runs 
with a pair of doubles. 

Vern Stephens walloped his 
37th and 38th home runs as Lefty 

Ron Pavitt, 24-year-old London 
accountant and finest high jumper 
England has yet produced, has 
risen to fame in a remarkably 

Buffalo Bisons 
Take Third Game 
From Jersey City 

(By The Associated Press) 

the British Empire Games. 
In 1945, when serving in Royal 

Naval Air Command, he was in- 
duced by a few pals to take part 
th the Command sports, He sur- 
Arised everyone by clearing five 
feet four Inches. * 

He was recommended for spec- 
fal training and by the end of 
1947 Pavitt had broken the Royal 
Navy record with a leap of six 
feet one inch, Now he has rocket- 
ed to six feet six inches and 
broken Howard Baker's 28-year 
old English native record, 

making a clean sweep of the In- 
ternational League season. 
Pennantestarved since 1936, the 

Bisons ended their 13 lean years 
by taking the flag rather handily. 
Now they set their sights on win- 
ning the playoffs. 

Friday night they moved In the 
right directlon smashing Jersey 
City 5-0 for their third straight 
triumph. One more victory and 
the Bisons will face the winner 
of the Rochester-Montreal series 
in the finals, 

Montreal, leading the serfes 2-0 
had Its game at home Friday night 
rained out. The clubs will play 
tonight, while Jersey City and 
Buffalo will clash again Sunday 
afternoon. 5 ~ 

Jim Wilson hurled the Buffalo 
shutout, scattering elght Giant 

feties, ¢ 
Gene Markland and Ray Cole- 

man led Buffalo 11-hit assault 
with three singles apiece. George 
Bamberger lasted only two frames 
and took the loss. : : 

BOWLERS 
14 ALLEYS OPEN ~ 
For Public Bowling 
SATURDAY NOON. UNTIL MIDNIGHT. . 

PRICES—AFTERNOON sure V5 
EVENING .......... estasvessescseeces LOE 

WE HAVE ALLEYS AVAILABLE FOR LEAGUES IN THE 
AFTERNOONS’ OR EVENINGS. 

CONTACT.US AT THE 

BOWL-0-DROME 
Phone 3070 369 Front St. 

—- 7 

Ever seen a trampoline? It's 
that lovely, bouncy, springy-mat- 
tress affair that acrobats use in 
the music halls. 

Highgate, north London diving 
club, is having one made so that 
its members can practise “diving 
without water during the winter 
evenings. They have no indoor 
bathing pool. 
The {dea was put up to them 

by Mike Peppe, the United States’ 
diving coach, during the Olympic 
Games in London last year. 
The trampoline, being made by 

a firm of surgical engineers, will 
cost Highgate Club £60 $(240). 

and was carried from the ‘ 

Buffalo Bisons seem bent on| 

when they nipped the Indians 
5-4. Ray Scarborough held the 
Tribe to seven hits as the Nats 
battered Mike Garcia and Satchel 
Paige for 12. 

Chicago White Sox and Phila- 
delphia Athletics divided a dou- 
bleheader. The Sox, behind Bill 
Wight, won the second game 6-3 
after Dick Fowler had pitched the 
A's to a 5-1 triumph in the open- 
er. 

Pinch ~ hitters Mickey Owen, 
Herman Reich and Forrest Bur- 
gess came through with hits to 
give Chicago Cubs a 5-4 victory 
over New York Giants in°30 in- 
nings. : 
Ken Raffensberger won a pitch- 

ers’ duel from Ken Heintzelman 
as Cincinnati defeated Philadel- 
phia Phillies 2-1. ‘ 

Hockey Future 
Of Dan Lewicki 
Still Obscure 

* St Catharines, Sept 17 — (CP) 
—The Toronte Maple Leafs’ an- 

nual hockey ~ training school 

broke up Friday without any clue 

to the immediate hockey future 

of flashy young Danny Lewickl. 
One of the stars of the school, 

the 18-year-old Lewicki headed 
for Stratford where he played 
last season. He has sald he doesri’t 
want to turn pro this season — 
either with the Leafs In the Na- 
tlonal Hockey League or with 
their Pittsburgh farm team in the 
American Hockey League. 

Moreover, he said, he would 
play with Toronto Marlboro 
Juniors, an Ontarlo Hockey 
Association team sponsored by 
the Leafs, only if the management 
of the Stratford club says it is ad- 
visable, 
Conn Smythe, managing direc- 

tor of the Leafs, conferred Friday 
with Harold Wyatt, head of the 
Stratford club, on Lewicki's fu- 
ture but there was no immediate 
announcement, 

Lewicki signed an N.H.L. “C” 
form for the Leafs and Smythe 
said recently he would have the 
Player suspended under its terms 
if he did not joln the Toronto or- 
ganization. 

Six to Report 

As the school broke up Friday, 
the Leafs announced that six 
players would report to the’ regu- 
lar Maple Leaf training camp 
opening Monday. They are: Bob 
Solinger, A.H.L. star acquired in 
‘a deal with Cleveland a few days 
ago, John Thaylor, rightwinger 
from Glace Bay, N.S., William 
Daoust, Glace. Bay goalie, Frank 
Sullivan, Oshawa defenceman, 
Hugh. Bolton, - Toronto defence- 
man and Don Lockhart, Toronto 
goaltender. : 
{ Eight players were assigned to 
jthe Pittsburgh Hornets* camp; 
| Johnny Arundel, defenceman 
jirom Sygney, N.S.,. Millionaires, 
Gene artin, Toronto, Howle 
|Harvey, Montrealer who played 
in Toronto last season, George 
Blair, Oshawa centre, Ken Wat- 
son, Edmonton junior, Andy 
Barbe from Los Angeles in the 
Pacific Coast pro league, Jim 
Frick, University of Minnesota 
defenceman, Bill McCracken, 
rightwinger from Winnipeg Mon- 
archs, 

George Armstrong, Sudbury 
district native, may spend some 
time in the Leafs’ camp. Tim Hor- 
ton, one of the defence standouts 
of the school, is slated to return » 

to Toronto St. Michael's College. 
However, Smythe sald his future 
is undecided. 

British Ryder 
Cup Team Wins 
Edge in Foursomes 

Canton, Yorkshire, England, 
Sept. 17—(AP)—After weeks of 
whistling in thé dark, the under- 
dog British Ryder cup team sud- 
denly has found daylight and is 
predicting its biggest victory mar- 

tory of the 

2 

gin in the his golf 
matches, dee stele 

Sporting a surprising e 
going into today’s final singles 
duels, silver-haired Charles Whit- 
combe, captain sof the British 
team, said confidently that he 
expects his. boys to grab five of 
the eight remaining points. 
“We can beat everybody but 

Sammy Snead, Lloyd M 
and Jimmy Demaret,” | 
“and we might even beat one of | 
them.” | 
only once before and they've never | 

Britain won the foursomes 
scored more than seven out of a 
possible 12 points in 22 years of! 

JWAMY OYKIS © MERVYN SHEA 
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BASEBALL 

Sept. 17—Petawawa vs. Point Anne at Point Anne. 4 p.m. 
cet third round Intermediate “C™.) ba ; 

TUESDAY, Sept. 20—Point Anne vs. Petawawa, at Petawawa. 4 p.m. 
(Second game.) 

SATURDAY, Sept, 17—Kiwanls Juniors vs. Northern Electric. Fair 
Grounds at 3 p.m. Second game District League semi-finals. 

" SATURDAY, 
(First's: 

SOCCER 

SATURDAY, July 17—“Rest of 
Groundé. 3 pm. (Benefit game.) 

SATURDAY, Sept. 2¢—Bay of Quinte All-Mars vs, Toronto Irish at 
Toronto. * ~ 

ie" vs. Northern Electric at Fair 

BLUE TOP BREV 
wy 

battling American teams for: the 
famed tea mtrophy of professional 

British side Friday. Jimmy Adams 
and Max Faulkner sloshed to a 

€r and E. M. (Dutch) Harrison; 
Dick Burton and Art Lees waded 
home in front of Snead and Man- 

soored the lone United States 
pdint, Th 
and 

ARTHUR A. SILLS & SO 

WE CAN SUPPLY THE MATERIAL OR INSTALL YOUR JOB COMPLETE 
: x 4 ‘ 

1949 SEPTEMBER 
Sun. Mon. Tue. Wed. xhee, oe Sat. 

i IF 

WN 

(By The Associated Press) 

' FAR WEST 

U.C.L.A. 35 Oregon State 13 
Oregon 24 St. Marys (Calif.) 7 
Denver 48 Colorado Mines 0 

Rain did't seem to bother the 

to 1 victory over Johnny Palm- 

grum 1 up in eseaes biggest | ~~ SOUTH 
upset, and Fred ly and Kén m 
Bousfield had comparatively-|Georgia 25 Furman 0 
smooth salling against Bob Ham- | Mississippi 40 Memphis State 7 
a and Skip Alexander, winning MIDWEST 

Demart and Clayton Heafner ip,ake 40 South Dakota State 0 
Superior (Wis.) 33 Michigan Tech 

le 
ey defeated Bam King 

Charlie Ward 4 and 3. 

San Diego, Calif—MIl Savage| Hollywood, Calif——Art Aragaon 
159, Los Angeles knocked out Ike | 138%, Los Angeles, knocked out 
Patton, 163, Los Angeles (8) «%|Tony Chavez 137% San Jose (1) 

“CLEAN FUN 

BEAUTIFULLY 
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LAUNDERERS 
Ac 

Vo 
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HARDWOOD FLOORING 

RUBBER FLOOR COVERING 
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SEPTEMBER 19th. to 24th, 

GOLF 

SATURDAY, Sept. 127—Northern Electric Golf Club Field Day, at Bay 
of Quinte Golf and Country Club, x 

SUNDAY, 8 i18—Inter-club Match, Cataraqul Golf and Country Club, 
Kingston es. Bay of Quinte Golf and Country Club at Bay of Quinte 
inks, : 8 

SOFTBALL 

MONDAY and TUESDAY—C.N.R. Interdepartmental Leacue playoffs. 
COMMERCIAL SOFTBALL LEAGUE— 

(Finals Series) 
TUESDAY, Sept. 20—Northerm Electric vs. Houston's. 

THURSDAY, Sept. 23—Heeen xe ier eiecae: PCA 
necessary FRIDAY, Se ames Fite ramen tt meat Alemite Field. é Ae Les 

u 

This Calendar sponsored in the interest of Sport by the - 

P BREWING CO. LTD. EsT. 189° 
=—CANADA } 



“\Kaotholers Even. 
Series Defeating 

"British Figure-Skating Judges 
Think Scoring System Disgrace 

London. Sept. 17. (CP)—In a; time and could not attend the 
Tule e dubbed “most insult- | C but later be won a 
ing Smost invidious” by a| modification to render the Belgian 
British’ expert, the international | proposal “sensible and practical”, 

ting union has thrown into|- First test of the new judging 
set-up will come March 6-7-8 
when the 1950 world champion- 
ships are held in London. Beau- 
mont expressed hope there will be 
Canadian ‘entries. 
“Canada didn't send a represen- 

tative to the 1949 ‘Paris cham- 

Figure-Skating Association felt 
the Dominion hadn't a worth- 
while ‘contender. 

Canada Advised 

“It would be a great pity if 
Canada didn’t send Marlene 
Smith of Niagara Falls and her 
partner in the pairs, ‘Donald 
Gilchrist of Toronto,” said Beau- 
mont. “I would bitterly regret 
it if.they don't come. Both are 
quite outstanding, she in  the|the second 
singles and with her partner in 
the _ pairs.” 
The major said Canada has 

been advised of the judging rule 

to take the s 
the Alemite field fast 
score of 10-3 to tie thi 
seven game series for the Com- 

ercial Softball League 
tries other than their 
Belgian delegation won approval 
of the change at the annual con- 

cent judges of their own com- 
petitors.”. “ 

Britain’s Major Kenneth Mac- 
~~ donald Beaumont, chairman of 

the I.S.U. figure-skating com- 
mittee, told the Canadian’ Press: 

“I¢ is a disgraceful thimg to 
suggest judges appointed by their 
national association's are not 
competent to judge their own 
nationals.” 
The-change went through over 

British opposition. Beaumont was 
in Montreal on business at the 

part of the Northern team. 
The Knotholergs added one in 

‘and came up in the 

Adams wh went the circult when 
his long fly ball to left field just 
missed Wannamaker’s out-stretch- 
ed hand. The next four batters 
tagged singles and all managed to 
cross the plate before the follow- 

batsmen dropped in order, 
e Houston squad added their 

r 

ings fo. 
five, offering 

three. 

(Equipped with air conditioning 1949 
“= new car shape) 

1947 marmasres civ toe Se $1475 
Aas 7. Car In excellent condition. 

a ig z K-UP - 1 1947 Se EAS tananteen sod beater, 91250 
1936 BUICK 4-DOOR SEDAN......... eadecosecsee $550 

(in first class condition) 

VANGUARD 4-DOOR SEDAN..... $1750 

ford picked up two in five. Hal- 
sey led the, Northern nine at the 
plate with a bome run and a 
double in five trips followed by 
Locke with two singles in four. 
Score by Innings 
Houstons 210 600 10x 10 12-4 

000 110001 3 53 

Hunter p; Culkin cf; Spafford ss; 
Wardhaugh 3b; Bland rf; Temple 
1b; Rollins 2b. 
..N. Electri t es; Whiting 
3b; Halsey rf G.) Young c; Woods 
ef, Locke Ib; Henn 2b;, Wanne- 
maker, Barriage lf; R. Young, 
Carson (4) p. * 

Umpires:- Plate, Ethier. Bases 
Goyer end Bawden, 

New tires, battery, sealed beam head- 
lights, Beal good buy at ‘ 

a 1935 CHEVROLET COACH. 

= 
: 4934 CHEVROLET CONC er renrertnhenrme $1 OQ 

: 1939 FARGO %-TON PANEL... renner SEQQ 

USED JEEPS 
GOING AT A REDUCED PRICE. 

DEMONSTRATOR, '2-TON PANEL $1300 

‘change but the new ruling will 
not apply to the Canadian or 
North American meets. Besides 
the world title, it will be’ used 
only in the European and Otmy- 
pic ‘championships. 
Beaumont himself a former 

Olympic figure-skater, said he 
had the original Belgian nie 

© i049 GUARANTEED. 
EXTRA SPECIAL BARGAIN! 

1945 K7 International 5-yard dump truck. This 
truck is in excellent condition throughout. Must 
be seen to be appreciated. 

$1750.00 

| BONN MOTOR SALES 

the amendment I realized 
might have exactly the opposite 
of the effect desired.” 
Under the Belgian proposal the 

winner of an event would be the 
competitor getting the highest 
average mark of all the judges 
other than the judge of the com- 
petitoras’ own naflonality. 

“IT suggested that instead of 
taking the average of marks of the 
other judges, they should take 
average of the placings of all the 
other judges. All other members 

f :| 3 Dundas St. East Phone 270 | of the figure-skating commuttee 
: agreed with me. . The placing 

A3-TF | system renders the rule sengble 
and practical.” 

— Mfayors PRY? 
i f : ) 

AG 

ais CHIP 
/ See B 
f OFF THE 

GEORGE H. CARVER 

Bobby Strachan’s Point Anne baseball squad tangles with 
the Petawawa team atthe “Point” this afternoon at 4 o’clock 
in the first game of their {wo-of-three third round Interme- 
diate “C” series, .. Second game in Petawawa on Tu wee 
The “Pets” knocked off Centreville 6-2 to win thelr round in 
_two straight, .. Keith Weese, sensational young Centreville 
hurler struck out 19 Petawawa batsmen—but lost the game. 
He was the youngster, remember, who pitched the Napanee 
Juniors to a 4-2 win over Wellington last week striking out 
21 batters, .. Previous to that, pitching for Napanee juven- 

. fles, he defeated an Ottawa team sending down 22 vig the 
whiff route... He fs already tageed as a sure-fire senlor 
hurler. .. Has fine control and averages 12 or more strikeouts 
a game... Note to local ivory hunters, , . Don’t say you 
weren't told about Mbps Bins “s : 

COBL players and fans hereabouts will learn with sincere 
regret that “Red” Jubenville, Oshawa Merchants star, has 
been stricken with pollo. .. Reports state that the popular 
“Red” has no use of his legs... Here's the best for a speedy 
recovery fella. . Belleville is rooting for you... Kiwanis 
Juniors and Northern Electric teams of the Belleville Base- 
ball League resume their semi-finals feud at Exhibition 
Park tonight... The boys have been taking the rap from Ole 
Jape Pluvius having two games rained out. .. Kiwanis 
have a one-game jump on the planters and are rarin’ to 
take the series in two straight. . . Electrics have ideas, too, 
and will battle to the last ditch in an effort to grab the 
next two games and the right fo moet eee In the finals. 

“Red” Carson, CNR Diestts4mpresario took us to task the 
other night in a nice manner re the item about “dat Maureese 
and where she will play, by gar”... “Red” intimated that the 
starry husky young French-Canadian wil] be back in Diesel 
harness... And then up pops Dick Bridgman, Trenton soribe 
who remarks in his column that he has a story to tell about 
Maureese and Brockville, .. Okay Dickie, melad, how about 
“giving”? .. Carson informs us that Doug Free, formerly of 
the Campbellford Frees, who played with the Sudbury 
Wolves when they represented Canada overseas last Spring 
has definitely signed with the Diesels, .. Free is a speedy 
hard-shooting forward who should be a valuable asset to 
the Diesel front lines, .. Tom Cousens, Marmora hockey star 
is working in town. .. And It is reported from a reliable 
source that one or more of the 1948 Marmora Trent Valley 
champions will sojourn jn the clty during the winter, .. 
Things are perking up. men. m : 

The 1949-50 annual meeting of the Belleville District 
Hockey League will be held in Memorial Arena, Sunday, 
Oct, 2 starting at 2.30 p.m... Notices will be in the mall} the 
first of the week... 6 KD, sports officials say they will ice 
a.team that will compare with any In the district... They 
have already forwarded an entry application to the District 
League secretary... The neat financial melon cut by league 
teams last winter fs attracting teams from all over the place... 
Wouldn't be surprised to get an entry from the Aklavik 
Eskimos... The power of the pot, wot?.. Speaking of box- 
fighting, if you Hike an excellent movie with a boxing theme, 
don’t pass up “Joe Palooka” (Joe Kirkwood Jr.) playing at 
the Capital Theatre tonight. It's {Ine entertainment, and Joe 
will give you plenty hes thrills,.. 

« 

One Ron Sivel, who baseball scribes for the Picton Times 
took time out to give himself huge pats on the reportorial 
back when the Picton squad won the Eastern Ontario Champ- 
fonship. .. He accuses this corner of tabbing the Picton team 
“punks”... M’siew Sivel had better clack on his memory in 
more ways than one... Never, to our recollection have we 
dubbed the squad by such a moniker, .. Here's what he says 
tn his quaint pidginese: 

“Here's to the guy who told me 
I was bereft of all reason when I 
poffered the prediction that our 
gallopping ghosts would cop all 
the honors fn the B and D league 
with the least difficulty (Is you'se 
listening, Carver)? | What you 
tink now, feller! You tink maybe 
me right fn backing this as you 
called ‘em, punks, This punky 
crew of young batilers” 

a et * 
And since when, Mr. Sivel, dld Picton “cop all the honors | 

in the B and D league with the least difficulty” as you so 
naively put it?.. 
panee dunked your hopefuls in two straight games in the 
league semi-finals... And you must have your other signal 
crossed... We can’t recall mentioning your name in any ca- 
pacity, let alone saying you were bereft of all reason in your 
alleged predictions, But we can, of course, exercise the ladies 
prerogative, - 

* * * 

BELLEVILLE GRIDDERS BOLSTER TRENTON 
Writes Dick Brid in the Trenton sheets;- 
“A much. stronger ‘football machine -playing under the 

Trenton colours will take to the field in Cobourg this Sat- 
urday (today) afternoon to do battle with the famous gal- 
loping Ghosts, Present indications seem to point to just these 
clubs comprising the Lakeshore Football League and If such 
Is the case both squads will ‘carry on into the Ontarlo Rusby 
Footfall Union playoffs this fall. The league winner, goes “A” 
and the finallsts carries on In the “B” class. Coach Jack Dean 
hag announced his team lineup with a number of Belleville 
and No. 6 Repair Depot players bolstering a fot of weak spots 
on last year’s club. Seven new backs join the club this 
year with only Joe Scott, Fred Goldberg and Bill Turland 
left from last year. Newcomers include “Happy” Newmark, 
a former Toronto, Runnymede Collegiate star, Bill Spafford 
from Belleville and Norm Gange, Harry Hill, Des Foley. 
Rufus Hell and a chap named Kushner all from 6 RD. A 
host of Belleville performers will be on the forward wall 
for the Trenton squad—Percy Marcus, Jerry Burley, Allan 
Fisher, Ted Barry, Sid Spiegel, Ken Green, Bob Lons- 

“burs, John Bradden and a lad named Carmichael. To round - 
out the line will be Runchey and Strader from 6 RD and 
Bill Westfall, Ken White and Jerry Quinn from Trenton. 
Newmark and S ‘ord wilt handle the passing chores and 
Doth are reportéd to be far superior to anything last year's 
squad had, “Hap” Newmark and Joe Scott will take care 
of most of the kicking chores with Norm Grange is expected 
to pick up plenty of yards as the team’s scat back. Joe Scott 
will handle a lot of line plunging with Bill Turland spelling 
him off. The locals will be well fortified at the end - posl- 
tions with Jerry Quinn, who incidentally is a nephew of the 
great Murray Griffin, and White the starting duo. The return 
game will be played in Trenton the following week.” 5. - 

Quality Used Trucks 
ALL PRICED FOR QUICK SALE 

1947 MERCURY 32-TON PANEL 
1947 MERCURY, 3-TON CHASSIS AND CAB 
1946 FORD 3-TON.STAKE 
1938 FORD %2-TON PANEL 

Belleville Motor Cur Co., Ltd. 
MERCURY — LINCOLN — METEOR CARS 

MERCURY TRUCKS 

Cor. BRIDGE and COLEMAN STS. 

-SPORTS BLOCK 

. If our memory serves us correctly, Na- , 

PHONE 887 

“WHERE YOU'LL DRIVE YOUR BEST TRUCK DEAL”  - 

(By The Associated Press) 

NATIONAL 
Batting — Robinson Brooklyn, 

345 
Runs—Reese, =e lyn 122 
Runs Batted — Robinson 

Brooklyn 118 
Hits—Robinson Brooklyn 190 
Doubles—Robinson Brooklyn 36 
Triples—Robinson Brooklyn 

and Musial and Slaughter, St. 
Louls 12 
Home Runs—Kiner, Pittsburgh 0” S Tea 

Stolen Bases—Robinson Brook- 
lyn 31 * 
Pitching—Wilks, St. Louis 11-3 

786 
Strikeouts—Spahn, Boston 134 

AMERICAN 

_ Batting—Williams, Boston .349 
“Runs—Williams, Boston 140 
Runs Batted In—Stephens Bos- 

ton 149 
Hits—Williams, Boston 185 
Doubles—Wlillams Boston 39 
Triples—Mitchell Cleveland 22 
Home Runs—Willlams and Ste- 

phens, Boston 38 
Stolen Bases—Dillinger, 

Louis:17 . 
Pitching—Kinder, Boston 20-5 

800 

St. 

Strikeouts—Trucks, Detroit 142. 

| YESTERDAY’S STARS j 
——ooO———_t 

(By The Associa ted Press) 

Pitching—Tommy Byrne, Yanks 

— Pitched New York to a bril- 
Uant. 4-1, two-hit triumph over 
aie walking six and fanning 

ste 

Batting, Vern Stephens, Bed Sox 
.. Blasted his 37th and 38th home! 
runs, driving in three runs,-to 
lead Boston to a 12-4 victory over 
St. Louls, 

BILL 

SAFETY FIRST: 
install a 

N 
 REARVIEW 
DOOR MIRROR 

ELIMINATES FOG 

as a Driving Hazard! 

t Firestone 
DELUXE SEALED BEAM 

FOG LIGHT 
Amber vealed beam feg light 
makes driving safe oven le a 
tog. Smart chrame fish with 
wntversal meonting bracket. 

Reg. $7.50 

4.98 

JOHNSON'S CARNU 

BILL 
BELLEVILLE 

™ Phone 3311 

‘STOCK CLEARANCE SALE 

Topsin Appearance 

. HESPEED STANDARD 

BUMPER GRILL GUARDS 
EXHAUST DEFLECTORS . 
6” TRUCK & BUS STOP LIGHT _—Hey. $6.25 
WIZARD GLASS WAX 2 

: : THE ON¥ARIO INTELLIGENCER, cee serreMere 7, a ri 

League. Leaders \Fine Hurling Features 

Softball Tourney 
—. died ( 

-Little Rock, Ark. .Sept. 17 —!/ writer vanagh and come-, 
(AP) — The world series of sof ree 7 
ball shaped up as a real pitcher's 
party as it entered the third day. 

Three no-hitters and several 
other fine mound 
high-lighted play in the double 
elimination meet Friday. 

Hitless hurling by Charlie Jus- 
tice helped Toronto Tip Tops ad- 
vance to the quarter - finals with 
a 2-0 victory over St. Louis, Mo. 

Other no-hit, no-run jobs were 
handled by Frank Kutcha in the 
Stratford, Conn., Cardinals’ 4-0 
triumph over Little Rock Stork 
Club, and Herbert Dudley as 
Clearwater, Fla, downed Eugene, 
Ore, -0. 

BRITISH PRODUCER DIES ‘«- 4 

Sept, 17 (Reuters) — - 
Francis Worsley, 47,:prodacer of :* 

Worsley, with~ 

t-!dian Tommy Handley, made this 
comic fantasy the most popular,— 
feature British broadcasting.) 
Its nama en from the ini-| 
tials of “It’s That Man Again.” = 

MEDIEVAL INNOVATION 

The display of Military insig-+ 
nia started in medieval times.:- + 

Additional Sport: 
‘Page 14 pee 

performances 

oth el be 

.. WED. SEPT. 21:.. 

ARTIE 
SHAW. 

.«e AND HIS ORCHESTRA... : 

‘THE GREATEST ATTRACTION IN YEARS! 
VES x 

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR. 91:75 EACH © 

+ 

Summer Gardens 
PETERBORO’S HOME OF NAME BANDS 

: 51s-St 

DELINE’S 

SPECIAL THIS WEEK'S 
SPECIAL 

ond Value... ci mip scdeds 2. 

Reg.” $1.49 

Firestone 

BICYCLE 
high quality tubular Suonthate sik confab 

fall coll Smoot 
od ledies’ models. 

(51.50 

Firestone 
SEALED BEAM 
ADAPTER KIT 

econemics! e- 
me ficiie e pre 

See Sse 

in men's 

3.75 Up 

Reg. $3.50 ~ 
Reg. $1.75 

Now $1.98 
Now 85c 
Now $4.95. 

(is 798) 

TRENTON TWEED 

Phone 1560 Phone 118° 
DY 



Sa giecetiG — : 

jump straight at you. it you take! JBL) VOICE OF IHE BAY OF QUINIE 
it as a forcing bid you may be 
told this is not te spot for it. If CIBQ (1230 k) 
you take it as a shutout, you may z — 
be told it is a force bere. es SATURDAY 

‘ou can start with a- g 400—Ni nd weather, 6.1S—News ani 
foundation in jumps, Simply| 4:10—Saturday. Matinee| €30—In sine Spertlignt 
learn thelr basic’ purposes. Then) 30Catis ‘scans Lopes| “Wear for Value 
you can —_ to oy what is mot 5.20—Trent Valley Bam 1. mat Jam- JBQ 
dear to the heart of your curren ers ~, boree. €00—Trenton Courier- | 7.30—Weekly Report 11.43—Reverie 
partner, If you are so inclined. Ad N From Parliament |1200—News and Weather 

Start first with the Idea that| ¢0s—Supper ‘Atusic Hin 

ae Aer ame Ses sono on ie prem: 

that a-low jump leaves conan for| &30—Dawn News aaa5 ico pes i lek — SeTiclth Wilson 
the exchange of information.| 9:35—susical Interlude Parad 

Therefore, it asks partner to con-) 85“ Sie Mc ong [124° pide Summny Rape] «a> Gay Nimetce™ 
the higher the| SSE ESAS eleae | MO —GuRS svmtnonte | steerer er oes our _ 

jump, the weaker the hand. This! 5.45 Sitreq eart 330— David Rose | 
is on the idea that a high jump aa EE era 3:00—Sunda 
does not make it easy for partner 10: o—Ru: 00—Geo. ysical Program | 4.15—On Wings of 
to bid. Therefore, it asks partner} 315 30—Salvation A 10:15—Eddy Howard 
not to bid. It shuts out. soe Sart Gurist church Sat Men Bening the 130-9 Roundup 
Soe as aD. is only oe iais—rrent Valley 3:15—TBA - 10:45—Reverle 

bid, a player shows strength. He MONDAY 
is giving his partner a chance to 600-Mr. Farmer — ¥s-1130—The Bob Eberle | $:05—Supper, Musia 

our = seduetectama eau | se aS jeden ow | FS to, 
South opens with a club when 03 —Gourtey News 1200—Luncheon Musio | 6:45—Supper Music 

') north has this hand: £9S—Up with the Sun |1230—Trudeau News 7:00—Frank Parker 
= 3.15. 1240—Rural Route 1230 2:15—Ola ‘Chisholm 

aAK 71084 820—Up with the Sun| Hours | 730—Jumpin’ Jecks vz2 Bier atm Peete) seals fo Menge | Faery ae 
@AT 2 ot jpen House in @ | 9:00—Guy Lombardo 

930-Say it with Music| Studio “B” ? 
eek: 6 1890-Geag to Town 3.00—Mag. for Women $30 fdlo. Market 

A jump to four spades would | 2°) > sour ange” DON, 4 Weather Glob ‘Counelt " \s x an cal : 

shut out informatio: 10.20--News and Weather| 410—Cav. of ‘Music O:15—Kt Happened To- t ou! rmation, A jump to y 
two spades gives the opener a asoeene fa sf Time Sone hton ioe Aon oy a moe chance to say what h 11.00—Dellevillg Memo! ity Hi Melody nomy 
The new phe 4 he veetoat dics be 11.05—Music % Marcas’ 520—Firefighters 10: Melody 
show if he has help for a slam. ae time 54s—Supper Music 10:15—Reflections 

IDGE This does not coo that the 1A Special , AGcole hee er oan Ne ee 
BRhi one-jump promises a slam. It 

: shows only enough for game. But| _ 
it admits strength that a slam Network Programs 
may need. Where high jumps may 

By SAM GOZDON go sour, a one-jump flashes SATURDAY NIGHT 
The Kibitzer power. 

If you want to make something ‘ $:00—CBL, Piano Clas- | 8:00—CIBC, Twenty 9:30—CBL, Solrees de 

of it, take jump bids. Wherever “ $3—ceL cBc 2 Newa £00—WBEN, Hollywood} 9:30—WGRH. Tales of 

pcre Houma huey face aly pasty IN DANGER ZONE 630—WBEN, ‘Sammy | 8. FRB Gene Au- 0:30—CF RB. Northern 
'. we rs 

river, they just keep rolling along} Winnipeg—(CP)—Three miss- 630—CBL, Divert 8: KEY. Hayloft 10:00—WBEN. 
1 

beMeaary pesca fas cea jonary nurses from Winnipeg are aAs—CEuD. Wea Me-—]/ 820-CBL, Rodeo Ras-/10.00—CJBC, Benny Louls 

seven ‘itching jump bjd hobbies. pe paler to oe ed oe eae 1.00—CBL, Volee of 820—CFRB, Philip Star 1030—-WBEN, Grana ~ 
His immediate jump? responses e presqnt revolution | 935 2 lowe | pry 

Thay mean strength or weakness |{via. ‘They are Jessie Hickey at} 7!*-GBG, SS. Marigold] 020 —WBEN. Trutn or [io4s—ckzY, Canada. at 
His jump in defence bids may 
mean encouragement ‘or inter- 
ference, 

Out of a clear sky may come alsion fields in the same area, 

ACE SPORTSCASTER! 

5 

“An eye-witness account” of what's golng on... fs the feeling 
you get lstening to Wes McKnight, popular CFRB sportscaster. 
Wherever things are buzzing in the world of sports, you'll hear 
Wes’ intimate, fast-moving delivery ... highlighting every Inter- 
esting event. Don't miss Wes’ exciting play-by-play broadcasts of 

2+. also his well-balanced 
Yarns” at 11:10 p.m. every weekday. This. Fall, youll hear them 
all on CFRB — 1010 on your dial! 

Club 
Commodore 

PRESENTS 

DANCING 
TONIGH 

and EVERY 

FRIDAY and 
~ SATURDAY 

The Commodores Orchestra 
ash ~ VOCALS by ARTHUR DUBY 

— EVERY "FRIDAY ay 
‘| “NAME THE TUNE” 

— $5.00 — CONTEST — $5.00 — 

@ Wf you can “Name the Tune” first—you win $5.00 In cash. 

If none of the contestants can “Name the Tune” the cash 

prize fs carried over to the following Friday night, and 

‘kewise every Friday thereafter. Thus, every time there 

ls'no winner the Jackpot will grow and grow and grow. 

+ Fitestt 
ee CREE ten be ee 

Sqiomeasest iistiticcsesc. ah tit terraced baton Fi hg hh 3 

The Friends mission at La Paz, 
and Dorthy Francklin and Mary 
Epp, both serving in Baptist mis- 

Part 900—Cray, Gangbust Barn Dance 
| 720— . U. of B. ers 11:00—CKOC, Starlight 

3 Round rhe Be 2.00—WBEN, Hit Par- 1 s 
[- ui e 1130—CFRB, Shep Fields 

Manhattan 9.10—CBL, Two Pianos Orch. 

4 SUNDAY AFTERNOON 

12:00—CFRB, Salt Lake ; 1: BL. Stories from Concert Stare 
: rr the Bible BL, Concert 

12:1S—CIBC, Sunday 2:00—CJBC, The Cham- Varieties 
ber and the Dell | 330—WBEN, Quiz Kids 

1230—CJBC Scanning |. Ross 4:00—CJBC, The Lis 
ow Rendezvous tening Glass 

1230—CHU: News 30—CBL, Church of 
Spotlight 2.05—CKEY, Musicale the A! 

12. 2:30—CFRB, Harmonies| 5:00—CJBC, Canadian 
Harbor 2:330—CBL, “The Smal) Sports Album 

1:00—CBL, Folk Songs House” 3: EY, On Stage 
fpr Young 3.00—CFRB. Columbia S30—CKEY, Bulldog 

qwW ‘BEN, Nelson 00 eEE By Drummond 

1:1S—EBt? “Jone Mt See our Bibter| oO Speke ey : ‘ust now Your ie ’ 

1 Pino” 3:0S—CKEY, Music by 5:30—CJBC, Meredith 
Playhouse Martin ilson Show 

130—CBL. Music in 3:13—CJBC, Tomorrow's} 530—CFRB. Syncopa- 
Worship . tion Piece 

y SUNDAY EVENING 

€:00—CIBC, Hawall Reports 9:00—CBL. News 
7:15—CFRB. Jimmy 9.00—CIJBC, Count of 

600—CrHKB, Family Shields Sings Monte Cristo 
é Bost ne da m Chason de peers ee Songs 
00—C! Conce: ‘aris 30—CB! e Tzigane 

imeo 730—WBEN, Phil _930—CHVC, Music for 
6:00-—-WBEN, Catholie 3 Sunday 

lour 730—CJBC, Mutual 930—CJBC, Sunday 
623—CBL, News, and Music Show Concert 

weather 8:00—WBEN, Four Star/10:;00—CBL, Summer 
630—CBL. Current and . Fiaybouse Theatre 

olce 8:00—WKBW Stop the/10:00—CJEC, Ev 
630—CKEY, Nick Music Serenade 

er Our Future {1030—CJBC, Flavored 
630—CFRB, Our Miss With Flute 

roo! 8:00—CJBC, Life Begins 1030-—CFRB_ Reflections 
630—CJBC, Greatest at 80 10:45—CKEY, The Week 

Story - 8:30—CBL, Symphony in Sports 
7:00—CJBC, Think Fast! 9:00—CFRB, My Favor-/11:30—CBL, Winn! 
7:iS—CBL, John Fisher ite Husba: | Concert Orch. 

} 
\ 
! 

Sponsored by 

DRESS OPTIONAL 

Lucky Draw: 

| 

ANNUAL DANCE 
BROTHERHOOD OF 

RAILWAY TRAINMEN 
and + 

LADIES’ AUXILIARY 

CLUB COMMODORE 

Mon.,Sept.19 

CHEST OF SILVER 

Door Prize. Dance Prises 

i] Tickets ............ $1.00 each 

EVERYBODY WELCOME 
Dancing 9 p.m. - 1 aa. 

10-17-19 

JAMBOREE 

TONIGHT 
MODERN and OLD TIME 
DANCING AT ITS BEST. 

Free Bus Service leaves 

Four Corners at 9.20 p.m. 

Admission 60¢ per Person 

Tobe’s County Gardens 
#UST ACROSS THE BAY BRIDGE 

IN ROSSMORE 
JlleSte 

Bill Arnold 
PRESENTS 

COUNTY GARDENS 

2 — BANDS — 2 

Se 

730—CKOC, Dancing 9.00—CFRB, Gengbusters! 11:00—CBL, Red River “ a 

Club Cedars 
EVERY WEDNESDAY and 

SATURDAY NIGHTS 
Presenting 

BRUCE PARSONS and His 
BALLADEERS 
DANCING 

Wednesdays ..... 9.30 - 1.00 
Saturdays ....... 9.00 - 12.00 

J22eTu-W-Stt 

‘TONIGHT 
“SILVER RIVER” 

Starring ERROL FLYNN and ANN SHERIDAN 

(ST RUN NEWS }=©— COLOR CARTOON 
Admission: Adults 50c. Children, age 6 to 12, 15¢ 

: _ BABIES AND CARS ADMITTED FREE 

TWO COMPLETE SHOWS EVERY NIGHT (including Saturday) 
STARTING AT DUSK (Approx. 7.45 p.m.) 

COMING MONDAY — “TILL THE CLOUDS ROLL BY” 
IN TECHNICOLOR, 

t 

. 4 ’ ’ 

AT THE McCARTHY — When he becomes champ, Kirk Douglas’ |AT THE CAPITOL — Greer Garson and Robert Donat in “Goodbye 
affections turn toward so¢lallte Lola Albright. Scene is from Mr. Chips,” memorable filmization of the great James Hilton’ © 
United Artists’ “Champion”, now playing at the McCarthy. novel, M-G-M re-introduces this stirring masterpiece reprint 

at the Capitol Theatre, starting Monday. On the same progran 
“Law of the Barbary Coast,” a first run thriller starring Gloris 

THE A TRE reek Stephen Dunne and Adele Jergens. Matinee daily af 

offered some 16,000 striking C. I. 

p-n. ; : ’ 

FEATURE TIMES 
O. United Rubber Workers an im- May Day celebrations stem} Parguay tea is the dried 
proved pension - insurance plen|ar Ae BELLE — “The Stratten| directly from the ancient Roman|of the Brazillian holly, an 4 
but refused to grant a fourth wage eye ree Stewart, bey Any Florolia, and Druidic feast in| green shrub grown in+Paraguay> «+, 
increase since the end of the war. Tas, 9.38. sober honor of the god bel, and Brazil, © 

The Goodrich strike was called aT YEE: MICARTEY c= ing Lard- 

three weeks ago. The union de-| nee’s “Champion” — Kirk mglns. 
manded a 25-cent increase above| MSH", Merysly, Arthur Kenn 
current production — worker av- 
erages of $1.65 an hour, and com-/ar THE CAPITOL — “Last Round- 
pany - financed pensions of $100} up” — Gene Autry — 21, 5.10, 85, 

REFUSE TO GRANT BOOST 

Dayton, O., Sept. 17 — ‘(AP)— 

B. F. Goodrich Company Friday 
OF PAGAN ORIGIN PARAGUAY TEA 

th. 102). “Joe Palooka tn Winner Take 
a Tow, Keener ich vices |) apiece ie ets. 635, 923. Last 

le . ner, Goodr: ci vi 4 complete show “ 
president, said the company Js frotegpescia ss . IF YOU'VE SEEN “GOODBYE ME. CHIPS", YOU 

WILL (WANT TO SEE IT AGAIN — IF YOU 
MISSED IT, HERE’S YOUR CHANCE TO SEE ONE 

_ OF THE MASTERPIECES OF THE SCREEN! 

offering a benefit program which| AT DRIVE-IN THEATRE — ‘Silver” 
: River” — Errol Flyan and Ana would cost 10 cents an hour for) Sito _"Stinine 745 pam Se 

each employee. cond show at 10.00 p.m, 

AMEMORY TO CHERISH! 

spe emo- 
thrill that it will in 

nto memory forever! Robert 
his fae tea eee 

“A Worms § 
tA BARBABY COAST 

— ENDS TODAY — 
“THE LAST ROUND-UP* 

“JOE PALOOKA IN WINNER 
Today Mat. Prices ‘til 5.30 TAKE ALL” 

kiss by kiss...¢ blow by blow../f 3 
€ 

SEPTEMBER 17th. 

vue anew PLACE OF metiewie 



GEM 
p op RIGHT 

VAR 

; Little Benny's Note | 
| Book | 
——— 

"Pi. was: opening her mail at 
breakfists saying to pop, Well 
well, the Stoopfields’ dawter i 
going to be married. 

“= I never heard of them, pop 
ald, and ma said, Why Willlam, 

: we knew the Stcopfields very 
well, although of course we 
haven't seen them for years. It 
qWwas very nice of them to send 
us an announcement after all this 
time. We'll have to send the bride 
something, she said. 
Why will we for Peet sake? 

pop sald. We never saw the gerl, 
he:said, and ma sald, But of 

“course We have, I remember her 
‘very well, she was a cute little 

tiling with pig tails. We dont 
” weed to send her anything very 

BowHEAD WHAL= « 
, ae ARCTIC 1s ALMOST 

ONE-THIRD MoutH. | 
I AHE'GAY NINETICS 

WHALEBONE from Hs Mout 
ox} BROUGHT FOUR, DOLLARS A 

— 

Abrace of hair ribbins for her 
pig tails awt to do the trick pop 
said. You mite even dig up @ 
cupple around the house and 
press them out Ilke new, he said, pe 
and ma-said, Something for the 
house is always a safe present, 
like a nice vase for flowers or & 
nice bowl for marmelade. 

Proving she wasn't even listen- 
ing to pop, and he sald, By gol- 
lies, now I remember the Stoop- 
fields gerl. The last time I saw 
her she was crawling on her 
hands and knees, and all she was 
wearing was one cute little gar- 
ment and one safety pin, She 
could not talk yet, but she cer- 
tainly could hiccup, although no- 
body could understand her ex- 
cept her mother; Say, how about 
sending her a nice set of alfabet 
Dlocks, to let-her know that we; 
realize she must be quite a big 
gerl now?. he said. 

Bath towels are always except-| central Amazon area in Brazil is | somet 

IND-AS WE MENTIONED 
INOUR ADVERTISEMENT. [o-THIS 1S 

x " WONDERFLL Sener / 
OF THE CCIST ! 

VL TELL YOu WHAT ILL DO, FIRST | GAVE MAC AND MR. NAYLOR AN 
ERIORITY COMPLEX FELLAS «*I’LL ALTERNATE BECAUSE | HAD 

o 

i 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1048 (Released by ‘The Bell Syndicate Inc} | 

HORIZONTAL 
1 Harvest 
goddess 

4 Place in 
position agaln 

14 Turkish 
officer 

1$ Beverage 
16 Egyptian 

solar disk 

24 Analyzed 
rammatically 
a 

constellation 
30 Opera by 

Verdi 
32 Title ft 

4 Contraction 
* of ovi 

44 Symbol for 
teliurium 
Puts up 

a7 aXe, cingles | 17 Felt concern 148 01d Engiten [83 Crim! 
exes keife | 19 Ltt 7 money vot Sorking. Cr 

es bert 4 20 Metal “ Directed 38 fasten 
81 Human Imdb cymbals +} 80 Feutt drink mulberry 
4 Anger 2 Stinging Te steal 
65 Serpent Insecta —————— 
86 Card ame Aa oyster, Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle 

LJ Srives of x“ Save an ane . 

>a Sirecte sien? 

tide ae Hetuing. tm Cet 
Y 

Baer . : DO YOU WANT TO PUT IT IN TH’ 
VERTICAL — | gy fuemen. ; 

1 Warthless Memerized, | ERR ete SHIATS COUSN MALLE] Jee ei tiaen 
2 Pastry 2 puttale To DO ABOUT iT?! 3 f 

3 Te scorch of india IT'S TIPPIE'SS MONEY om YY ai 

4 Harrete sure [33 Basing oostect 
j 

faces of things |37 Golt mound 
Wd aca ae 

$ fea eagle oad a 
g | & 

biases |S oes } 
90 ea eatere oon ee 
11 Gry of Large = 

peretias she still wasn't Hsten- | square miles. 

aueeen CONSIDERATE VERMIN 

Lek The pack rat will steal any 
‘The equatorial forest— of the| small object but always Jeaves 

thing in its place, generally at 



To be Manager 
OF Boston Braves| 
‘ey The Canadia Canadian Press) 

at: Columbus, Ohi 
“Billy the Kid,” 

1948 National League 

0. 

pursult to have his say. 
Southworth said he ne lveralved 2 

dtagnosis on his health Wednes- 
day, and that he had been pro- 
nounced “physically sound.” The 
86-year old skipper, who has 3 
years to go on a $250,000 five-year 
contract with the Braves, said he 
had* lost eight pounds throggh 
“hard physical. work” the last 
month and was down to 3 near- 
normal 172, 

‘pity Southworth will return 
next ‘season as manager of Bos- 
ton Braves, and there will be no 
“head chopping’ among the pley- 

- ers of that club, ‘he sald Friday 

who left the 
pennant 

winners ‘just’a month ago with-| 
out saying goodbye to his play- 
ers, ‘ended: a four - week press 

et 7 xHE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, ‘BATURDAY, SEPTEMEIR 17, 1389 

: Bly Southworth | Dempsey Keeps Wrestlers 
In Place and Large Crowd 
Sees Main Bout End in Draw 

‘By.GEO. H. CARVER 
(Sports Editor) 

Slim-walsted debonair Jack 
Dempsey, the ‘Old Manassa Maul- 
er’, former heavywelght boxing 
champlon of the world, practical- 
ly stole, the -show at Memorial 
Arena last night. 

wrestling sensation. 
To make a more or Jess long 

story short, the affair ended in 

‘Morenz Jr., a right-winger form- 
erly with the Dallas team of the 

*Il United States Hockey League.- “Billy” scheduled a press con- 
~ ference to clear up his unexplain- 
ed departure from the ‘Braves, 
and ‘some 20 sports writers. at- 
tended, Fog more than an hour 
he was showered with a question 
barrage. 

He is the son of the late Howle 
Morenz, Sr., who starred with 
Montreal Canadiens, 

Catches Roy Campancila of 
Brooklyn suffered a mild concus- 

pitched ball Friday night at: 
Pittsburgh but probutty witl be} 
back Jn the lineup by the time | 

Johnny Bratton of Chicago 
will substitute for Kid Gavilan 
against Beau Jack in Chicago 
St2ditum Sept. 30, James D. Nor-|the Dodgers get to St, Louls. 
ris, president of the International] Cempanella was knocked out by-! 
Boxing Club, said at Chicago!a side-arm delivery tossed by sil! 
Friday... Wesle In the second inning of the 

Norris suid doctors who bxam-j game with Pittsburgh. He was 
fined. Kid Gavilan's neck, cut by! carried unconscious 
a knife-wielding zssallant in New field on a stretcher but revived 
York recently, expressed concern Jat the clubhouse. 
aGout his conditicn. 
The bout’ is the I. B. C.’s first 

indoor show In Chicago Stadium. 
Bratton and Beau Jack last met; 

in Chicago. Jan, 23, 1948. Jack! 
slammed Bratton so hard in the 
eighth round his jaw was brok- 
en. 

Ty..Cobb, bdaseball’s famed 
Georgia Peach, will be married 
again in the next few days, it 
Was-confirmed Friday night at 
Point Abino, Ont. 

Miss Geraldine Cass said her 
mother, Mrs. Frances Cass, and 
the 62-year-old baseball immor- 
tal were vlanning a quiet wed- 
ding. Cobb was divorced two 
yeers ago. Mrs. Cass, married 
twice before has two children. 

Windsor Assumption School 
made it four in a row over ‘St 
Michael's College of Toronto atjact as playing coach of the Cape | 
Windsor. Friday night when It'Breton senior hockey league en- 
kicked its way to a 5-0 victory | try, 
in, an exhibition football game 

* in'the team’s fifth annual contest. 
Led by a charging front wall, 

the winners pushed the visitors ' \ 
all over the field In the first half ! 
but were not able to count a! NEED 

MONEY: 
major score.  Penalties- proved | 
costly to Assumption once they 

You may obtain 
$50 to $1000 

were in playoff territory. 

—or the money you need at 
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE on your 
own signature. No endorsers or 
other bankable security needed. 
HFC will advance money forz 

At Winnipeg, sporting goods 
jofficial said Friday there is a 
iserltus shortage of practically 
every type of hunting gun in 
Canada. He attributed It to the 
Dominion government's austerity 
Program which allows ee 
tion of only 20 per cent of the 
supply being imported before the | 
Program became law. Canada 
imports guns from Sweden and 
Denmark to a certain extent. But 
the Canadian sportsman prefers | 
American makes, he said, 

At Sydney, officials of Sydney | 
Millionaries 
nounced Friday night that Murph | 
Chamberlain, 
player of Nontreal Canadiens, has 

Millionaires. Chamberlain will! 

Valleytield Braves of the Que- 
bee Senior Hockey League an- 
nounced Friday at Valleytfield, 
Quetec, they Lad signed Howle 

or for any good purpose. 

You may repay in convenient 
monthly i ts arranged to 
fit your income. HFC’s service is 
prompt and friendly. 

 LORNE. MeDOUBALL @reusmmese 
“INSURANCE AGENCIES, 121 Front Street 

LIMITED Werron Belding Phone 2750 
, . ‘ GELLEVILLE, ONT. 

150 Front St. Phone 168 dei Sg br cronteent 

“BELLEVIL: “ wode te renidente | yhewes 
BINSURANGE det seers res pee mca 1678 cE” 

. SIE 

BEFORE YOU BUY 
A. SPACE HEATER 
BE SURE TO. SEE. 

The GUI BERSON 
.  “Clear-Flame’’ 

Oil Burning Space Hester 
| The aclentifically designed casing ensures maximum 

es . _ Clreulation of warm air from floor to celling. You hee , .are certain to have warm floors — without overheating 
' . the air at head level. We also have uncased models , for Seer heat in. small rooms, offices, etc. 

DOBBS Ren ctatcaan teed 

The fifty-four year old’ ex- 
champion was the third man in 
the ring in the main bout tussle 
between Fred Atkins, the horri- 
fying Australian and youth- 
ful Wladek Kowalsk!, Polish 

sion when hit on the head by a i 

from the, 

| 

hockey club an-{ 

hard-rock utility | 

signed a playing card with the | 

a draw. Atkins, defied at all time 
the mat jurisdiction he 
dqwn and used every: trick in his 
wrestling box. He copped the 
first fall, bowed ungraciously to 
the youthful Kowalsk! In the sec- 
ond and in the third put on a 
more or less savage punching dls- 
play to earn himself a doubtful 
even-stephen approval. It was a 
tle. The gong settled that. 

Biggest Crowd of Season 

the biggest crowd of the wrestl-} 
ing season that crowded Memorl- 

al Arena to {ts capacity sat back 
and watched what was perhaps 
one of the lesser entettaining dis- 
plays of the season. 

arrogant surliness, and the fresh- 
ness of 22-year-old Wladek Kow- “ 
alskl falled to recreate the im-|| NORGE SPACE HEATERS 
pression left here last week. FOR HEATING COMFORT 

other referee. Thé lads of 
white sweater, and blue pants, 
apparently had not arbited to the 

; Atkin’s liking. 
So what happened. William Har- 

a reasonable facsimile of the ten-| 

ets of wrestling. 
And they did just that. Wheth- 

er it was the shadow of a pair of 
lethal fists -hanging over them, 
Atkins and Kowalski: more or 
less adhered to whatever rules 
govern wrestling, with, of course, 
occasional slips. : 
There was not, as expected, a 

fistic demonstration on the part 
of Dempsey to emphasize his de- 
cision. The former heavyweight 
champion was not fooling. Per- 
haps the arrogant Atkins, who 
went down to defeat at the hands 

ORDER NOW! 

lald 

That’s the way !t ended. And 

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL 

(Nut and Stove Sizes) 

WOOD OF ALL KINDS 
Inquire about the 

Definitely Atkins, for oll his 

Atkins had screamed for sn- 
the (OW Supply Guaranteed) 

FITZGIBBON rison Dempsey, Toronto. You 
guessed it. COAL and WOOD 

The famous Manassa Mauler 
was brought here to see that At-|{ 73 Lewis St. Phone 598 
kins and Kowalski behaved them- 
selves — well — at least within PROMPT fine tihane hea 

Z 

BRICKLAYERS WANTED | 
FOR 

HOSPITAL FOR SICK CHILOREN—TORONTO | 

Rate $1 80 Per Hour 
' 

| 

4% VACATION WITH PAY—10 HOUR WEEK GUARANTEED | 

' 

| / 
' 
‘ 

COMPETENT A. F. of L. UNION MEN ONLY 

Apply to 

ANGLIN-NORCROSS: ONTARIO LIMITED 
MR. J. ROWLINSON, Superintendent. 

120 Elm Street, Toronto, Ontarto. 
S13-3¢ 

|| Harry Smith 
ICE and FUEL 

We are pleased to announce we have 

added to our list of -quality fuels 

GRADE “A” FUEL OIL 
For all your heating needs we now 

have to offer a complete line with 

prompt, efficient service. — | 

@ BLUE COAL 
@ COKE © STOKER 

@ POCHAHONTAS 
@ BRIQUETTES 

@ FUEL OIL 

@ JET BLACK PITTSTON ANTHRACITE 

@ wooD 

“A FUEL FOR EVERY PURPOSE” 

152 Pinnacle Strect Phone 2071 - 

59,13.17.20,24,27.01.48 

NOTICE | 
EXPERT AND IMMEDIATE SERVICE ay 

‘s FOR 

RANGES — WASHING MACHINES AND ALL 
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 

BUD BASSETT 
PHONE 3785-3 stexs|l 

MORTGAGE LOANS —INSURANGE | 
“Bes ee ‘advancing money on mortgage for new 
and old homes, or Publi business blocks, we 
transact Fire, Auto, Public Liability and every kind 
of Insurance except Lif 

Jamieson Bone & Co. 

of Whipper Billy Watson in Tor- 
onto. on Thursday night, was 
more or less woozy from’ 
night-before experience. 

Kowalski Good 

Suftice it to say that youth- 
ful, Kowalskl carried the battle 
to his opponent. He showed 
plenty of guts by his more or less 
savage, comebacks when at times 
he appeared to be the underdog 
of the furlous attacks of Atkins 

‘(maybe there should be a Royal 
Commission to probe what lies 

his | behind the bandage Atkins wears 
on an elbow,) At times Atkins 
and Kowalski decided to settle the 
issue outside the ring. But Marse 
Dempsey would have none of 
that. His arm went up and 
down swiftly much faster than 
those of arbiters employéd herc- 
.tafore. It was good to watch. 

e main bout was nothing to 
rave about. We saw the famillar 

SHEET METAL 

WANTED 
IMMEDIATELY 

MASTER PLUMBERS 

MECHANICS 
Must be Experienced — Best Working Conditions. 

DOBBS PLUMBING & HEATING LTD. 
12 VICTORIA AVENUE 

S1t-4t 

For Prompt Service 

Oil Burners — | 
Stokers 
Refrigerators 

Call 1175 

“ACME PLUMBING & HEATING 
KINGSTON ROAD BELLEVILLE 

S17-2t 

Building Materials 
SPRUCE SHEATHING — 2x4.— 2x6 —2x 8. 

ASPHALT SHINGLES, INSUL-BRICK SIDING 
ROLBRIC SIDING — ROLL ROOFINGS — PLYWOODS 
WALLBOARDS—TRIM—SASH—-DOORS—HARDWARE 

ALSO A SMALL AMOUNT OF METAL ROOFING 
ON HAND, 

GIVE US A CALL — GUR PRICES ARE RIGHT 

STIRLING LUMBER CO. 
Phone 333 STIRLING We Deliver || 

JteTu-StoJ2 

RADIO AND WASHER 

REPAIRS 
FREE ESTIMATES . GIVEN 

BOOTH RADIO | 
* 121 FRONT STRYET PHONE 150 © 

| 
| 
{ 
| 

GOOD 

USED CARS" 
WANTED 

WE WILL BUY FOR CASH 

PREMIUM PRICES PAID FOR PREMIUM CARS 

WEST END MOTOR SALES 
* HERCHIMER AVE. and KINGSTON ROAD 

PHONE 3766 

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 10.00 P.M. 

GEO. N. GORMAN 
, 166 FRONT ST. (Opposite City Hall) 

“ASSOCIATB MEMBER of the Ontario 
Association of Real Estate Boards and of 
Lye acensaien Association ef Heal Estate 

FOR 
FINE USED CARS 
WEST END MOTOR SALES 

HERCHIMER AVENUE AND KINGSTON ROAD 

»..MI Sy ) 3 . 
RS cap a PHONE 1348 : LE EAST OF THE BELLEVILLE HOSPITAL 

a 21908. Phone 

LONGEDISTANC Sa Tne 

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE j 

ae 

QUINTE SAND & GRAVEL 

om aemmaeet ei Tae AT: : Say een LEIP FELL SN TNS TNL RET TE PRE CRE VET 
ey ae 

elbow bandage on Atkins’ arm. 
(It’s about time he saw_a ductor 
—or forgot the ruse.) Fans here 
are a little fed up with the 
Atkins’ elbow, bandage idea”. If 
there is something physically 
wrong, they say, ‘let ’im see a 
doctor’.* Confidentlally. . . .!! 

In the other bouts Jim “Goon” 
Henry took “Tug’ Carslon, while 
Pat Flanagan won over Billy 
Stack in the preliminaries, 

F-O-R S-A-L-E 
ATTRACTIVE 7-ROOM 
SOLID BRICK HOUSE 

Three piece bath, double gar- 
age, Owner occupied. Terms 
cash. Write to Box 79. . . 
Ontario Intelligencer. '510-14-16 

REPRESENTATIVES _ 
WANTED | 

HASTINGS, PRINCE ED.. 
WARD and LENNOX and 
ADDINGTON COUNTIES 

MUTUAL BENEFIT 
HEALTH and ACCIDENT 

ASSOCIATION 

(the largest Health and Acci- 
dent Company In the world) is 
arening an office in Belle- 
ville 3 

ON or BEFORE OCTOBER 1 

to service these three_~ 
counties and will have_op- 
enlngs for representatives 
in this area, 

Splendid opportunity for men 
who can sell and are not afraid 
‘of work. 

Write: BOX. 3 | 
Ontario Intelligencer H 

S7-tt 

PERSONAL 

‘LOW RATES 
COMMERCIAL 

CREDIT 
PLAN 

157 Front St. Phone 3158 | 

S14-60t 

F-O-R  S-A-L-E 

| SOFTWOOD SLABS | | 
$7.00 PER CorD « 

| HARDWOOD SLABS | 
$10.00 PER CORD 

ALL 3 CORD LOADS DELIVERED || 
BELLEVILLE and VICINITY 

W. H. CHISHOLM ‘S SONS | 
ROSLI \ 

Phone: TWEED es - 21 
é 89-128 |) 

WATCH THIS SPACE 

DAILY SPECIALS 
1939 

FORD SEDAN 

i] 

| | 
| 

| NEW PAINT JOB: Clean | 

| 
! 

| 
} 

inside. Usihg oll. 
CAN'T BE BEAT FOR 

$550.00 
SEE IT AT 

WEST END 
MOTOR SALES 

| Herchimer Ave, at Kingston 
Road 

PHONE 3766 

PIANOS 
Expertly Tuned & Repaired. 

Actions Hons Rebuilt 

Piano Cases Be. vases Re-finished 

All Kinds of F of Furniture 
Re-finished 

Guaranteed Rebuilt Pianos 
For Sale 

R. H. TYRER 
Phone Frankford 33-22 

eM.W.S-tt 

BATTERIES 

| 1940 CHEV. COACH 

DUFFY'S 

~ LATHING, PLASTERING 

WHO CAN DO IT? 

Loft OLIPHANT, 22 FRONT ST. 
C] 

sims’ 
182. : 
SSS een 

GRILLS* GARAGE 

eon 

CoOREs _REPAIE SERVICE. 

Foon st Phone 433M. 
oe 

RESIDENT: PIANO TUNER. "BRUCK 
Sills. ‘Phone 

WANTED 
IMMEDIATELY. 

EXPERIENCED COOK, 

ae AE 

_ Apply in 

’ BELMONT 
RESTAURANT 
289 FRONT ST. - 

515-28 

CARS 
CLEAN CARS FOR QUICK 
SALE AT LOW PRICES 

HIGH TRADE-IN 
ALLOWANCE 

CARS BOUGHT OR SOLD 
ON CONSIGNMENT 

Be EASY TERMS 
Come Out Here — They're 

Cheaper in the canateys 

HALFWAY 
MOTORS 
BETWEEN 

BELLEVILLE & TRENTON 

CAR, TRUCK, RADIO and 
MOTUECYCLE 

Complete Battery Service é 
RENTALS FOR ALL TYPES 
Re-charging and Repairs to 

all makes. 

FRED'S BATTERY SHOP 
322 Pinnacle St Phone 161 

ly 

1939 MERCURY SEDA 
Very good. 

1939 CHRYSLER ROYAL 
SEDAN 
Sacrifice. 

1938 HUDSON SEDAN 
Cheap. 

1937 FORD COACH 
A real buy. iB 

1936 CHEV, COACH 
$350.00 

1934 OLDS. retin : 
‘$250.00 ® 

1931 FLYMCUTH SEDAN 
$150.00 

130 FRONT STREET 

BELLEVILLE 
Site 

and STUCCO 
PLAIN or ORNAMENTAL 

and REPAIRS 
ESTIMATES FREE 

ANDERSON PLASTERING 
CONTRACTORS 

337 COLEMAN ST. 
Phone 3545 MONDAY to 

FRIDAY 

rs 

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

WIRING & FIXTURES 

Fixtures, . 
CTRIC, TWEED. PHONE 

GARAGE 
— WALE: 

Grills. 63 Molra W. Phone nity £ 

LOCKSMITH 

ca” 
Locks Repatred. 148 

MUSIC 

392.’ Res: Bins 

RADIO. REPAIRS 

cod piece 

| Plumbing. & Heating Ltd. 
22 VICTORIA AVENUE ~ PHONE 3304 

ee 165 PINNACLE srneeys 

‘LaPALIMA THE MOVER AND: STORAGE 
(Every Loed ieseredl PHONE 1006 

FRALICK'S RADIO SERVICE — 
An reesei Crushed Stone rea yuning for Your Rade” 

Excavating and Grading aeina aC nl crane Teenine 

Phone 188, FRANKFORO ATTERY: SERVICE: 
yay Td TR AND BA’ 

aacle Bt Phone tee, OM ey 
re a Mee eee 



pie ad ace RTA ee 

house, wells, 
3 | ett ee oe THREE Se one male. 

south EPs Dec- 

SSA LOAM, ZIGHT 
hard twelve room frame 

: CONTRACTOR 
REAL ESTATE 

‘BUSINESS DIRECTORY | ROOFING CONT 
AL : 

QUINTE ROOFIN G|*otoRCrctE 2 | FOR SALE 
SAND and GRAVEL|™ coz quwncty, Pron) aE SARE, PORADD E Ta ey one aE 

Bonded Built-up Flat Roofs — As» 
phalt Shingling — Coating — Caulking 
= Waterproofing — Tile Floors, 

Phone 3880-J, Belleville 
: J21-tt 

—————————————————— 

CHIROPRACTORS 

ROGERS RIEDEL, D.C. 
DOCTOR of CHIROPRACTIC 
OFFICE HOURS = 930 am to 

800 pm. 
Consultation by Appointment - 

"142% Bridge St E Sulte3& 4 
Telephone 3591 

BARGAIN, 23° HOUSE TRAILER, Ni 
reasonable offer refused. Equi 
Call weekends, 

and REPAIR. 

BELL ELECTRIC REPAIR 
DEPOT LADY ATTENDANT TOR ONTMURNEY 

9 Footbridge — Belleville =. 33-19] Apply 26 Murney St. Phone 3220. 

* Phone 1189-J CLAUDE EBBETT, D.C. ° 
TISFIED CUSTOMERS OUR PRIDE] nocTo Cric |30_ BARRED ROCK PULLETS. 

i Seay, BOF CHIROPRACTIC | "menins, inping. Phone 1806 gir-2t| € ROOMED BUNGALOW WITH LOT OFFICE HOURS:—9.00 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
(Third street West of Lower Bridge) 
8 CEDAR ST. Phone 289-35 

“im 

Ph. C.. Chiropractor and 
ist, Minera] Fume 

ee SSS 
tely 50° x 100° on No. 2 
miles West of Belle- 

ACCOUNTANTS 
W. S. TAYLOR & CO. 

Publié Accountants - Auditors 
INCOME TAX CONSULTANT? 

Phone 3250 9 Front st 

-W. 8. STONE 
é ACCOUNTANTS 

209 PINNACLE STREET 
+  GHotel Quinte Annex) 

Telephone 240 

PEDIGREED BLACK SP. 
months* old, $15. Phone 107. 

YALL FISHING AND HUNTING? 5.¢| $5800 
outboard motor, 4 cylinders, run 2 

hours, Reasonable. Phone Taw. 
t 

BA. 78 
Drug) 

structurally 
cation, real value at $4,600.00. 

A CHOICE BUILDING ‘ LOT ON 
parece below Bridge, 60 

fest 4 225 i 
(ON RRANGED FOR 207- 

208 Foster Avenue. This is a very 

motor. 
i$ Front St, Belleville. 

Phone 1442 (Eva) before 5, 

HUNTING] CAME, 

VETERINARIAN Ft es He 
miles north of nton Ola ving 

DR. PAUL FOSTER barr 4 boards, Pog en down and two by 
‘CKEY., VETERINARIAN wood the bedrooms and bath, up. Full base- 

S J.L DI % B Acc. Office tn well. Reason tok sal ment and furnace. Immediate 

Chartered Accountant |  mscinem FEED SUEDING | SSN Ze9 ‘venton, seen crear su beng 
188% FRONT ST. Telephone 3180) 47 South Front St, BELLEVILLE | —Phone 393 Trenton. Wo FOUR ROOM BUNGA- 

2 817-19 Day Phone 219 lows on MacDonald Avente, hard- 

SS and wood floors, .. mode: en, 

KENNETH J. SODEN* |» Phone UG Doremment ond furnace. Inspectiod 
leuBLIc’ ACCOUNTANT — AUDITOR dt-ty by eppolniment. Sole agent 

Income Tax Consultant 
ROMAN 

BANK OF MONTREAL BLDG. 
BELLEVILLE — PHONE 338 

J18-tf 

CONTRACTORS 
——— —————— — —————_____—_ 
PIT RUN SAND AND GRAVEL 

Delivered $1.30 Per Yard 
On Order & Yards or More 

CRUSHED STONE, CONCRETE, SAND 
and CRUSHED GRAVEL 
Estimates on Fill Jobs 

POWER sxovEs: BULLDOZER 

PREPARE NOW FOR SUMMER EX- 
aminations. Write M.C.C. Civil Sere 

357 Lauder Ave. Tor- 
J8-s-tf 

BLACK WATER SPANIEL, 
month’s. old, housebroken, 2. 
Apply 53 Dundas St. E. $16-2t 

LARGE OIL BURNER Wr BLOW- 
er. Phone 9. Bourgeau's Garage. 
Cinnifton Road. 

DELTA 24° JIG SAW: 
Turner variable speed 
er Turner belt and 
Power King 3 wheel moe saw; 
amall band sander (Meade); motors. 
benches and attachments for all 
seers: Panes E- ~ thers 

between 6 and & p.m. 
B15-3t 

POULTRY 
rofitable ‘ideline. 
intario Intelligencer. 
eee 
YOUNG SINGLE MAN AS SALES- 
man in Men's Wear in retail sare. 
Experience not necessary. Apply. 
stating age and education, to x 
323 Ontario Intelligencer. S17-3t 53 Calatt tteivoeee,_—_Sttt 

EXPERIENCED BARBER. APPLY IN 

A tier |p 

COMPRESSORS. 
Phone 195, TRENTON | 

J. D. VanAlstine, Construction 
4-' 

—SSe 

Bi fntn one on eee 
» BUYERS OF LIVE AND - 
‘ DRESSED POULTRY 
: EST PRICI:S PAID 
‘PICTON ON PACKING co. 

VIGODDA SAM 
4 PI 
t Lee M26-ly 

REAL ESTATE 

300 eres To Bus A BORE 

large Nee with “rareee, $3500 down, 
balance arran: 

CABIN TRAILER, GOOD 
tion, Phone 1101W. 

BODY HARDWOOD; HARDWOOD 
and softwood slabs, by truck loads. 
Phone 3174J. $15-12t 

oO 

RESTAURANT 

taxes. 
ROOM Ss 
West Hill. Only $1200. Half cash. 

HAROLD R. ROBINSON 
Real Estate and Business Broker 

281 Bleecker Ave. 3839) 

—OOO—————— 

WANTED — FEMALE 

College Phone 202, t peavy wiring, attract 
bathroom, hot water electric, large 

* cn CHOY’S FISH & CHIP SHOP] Corn BINDER (McCORMICK DEER- 5j¢-2t LEARN HAIRDRESSING 

E. O. KEELER ood, (condition, 95.00. Als] WOODWORKING. NOVELTY AND WOMEN Se ee GREAT OPPOR- 
e mac! 

Member ontario. "Association 2 ef Real 15 Footbridge ions, motors, 94 Murphy Street, Caulonue, te, Marvel, Halr- 

Lardy PHONE 2904W renton. B13-%! Toronto beanewe Ot- 

3 tad se as 6+ * 
. tawa, Canadae National System, 

i ay SPECIAL LUNCH DAILY IN DESERONTO. oa replica, large 6 J8-0-tf 

——oSSsOSSS 
RICH BLACK LOAM — SANDY FILL rooms, 3 pe. areplsce _———__ TT 

ARCHITECT bcp” SATURDAY open? aim: to|. Graveh ete. Phone 42d." U2 farace.” fiscre 3 poultry Shouse. | Gig OR YOUNG WOMAN, FOR 
o a.m, rave! : id 

——$————$—— ov night. SUNDAY open 13 Reon to 23 hy : ummerside Inn. 615-3 

aig! : 
WwW. ah WATSON, Architect S 17a | trailer, refrigerator, ‘electric —— 

Y = ce cupboa: boar sees foo Appi 38 “hittle to do, Small house. Write Box 

SEWING MACHINE aw. 813-5 40 Ontario Intelligencer. 817-21 at 268 Freat Street. wermatty located 

3 240 FRONT STRRET: cadet Et dete teeta 
3 Next to Boyee’s Garage) | RENTALS—By WEEK or MONTH. diving soce, swo £ull ste © 
t ; sly Free. Delivery Phone go18), Bell isso arranged th toughens mortgage. 
<a | REPAIRS—1 YEAR GUARANTEE. | C. Lioyd, Bannockburn, Ont. VERY ATTRACTIVE BUNGALOW, 

Free Estimates in Advance Getalls ane te Box 38 Ontatio Tr Intell: 

SINGER SEWING 516-3 INSURANCE gencer. 

zanasca pes lawn with flat roc! 
flower 3s and small garden: rule 
basement contains well ——$—$—<—_______— 

MACHINE CO. creation soem and wor shop. furs LADIES — MAKE THIS FALL AND 

281 Front Street Phone 43 electric. Oak floors in bedrooms Coren poason 82 Beene coe 

BELLEVILLE Homiey kitchen chock full of cup- time. Avon Cosmetics and 
aitts ifts in big demand, Write Box 45 
Ontario Intelligencer. S16-2t 
—— 
CASHIER FOR COMBINED RESTAU- 

groceteria from 4 223 

NItl 

———————————— 

CLEANING CONTRACTOR 

MAUND’'S SERVICE 
Floors Cleaned, Waxed and Polished; 

boards, broom closet, linen closet. 
Modern 3 pe. bathroom. Price 
Sr.500; Down $3500. N.H.A. pay- 
men 

SEE THIS HOME TODAY — LARGE 
homey kitchen, bullt-in sueries| 

: ané 

‘a Lae AND sine INSURANCE 
& 249% FRONT. ST. Phone 

ae . 7B GLASS ACCIDENT and PLATE. 
General Insurance, - od fe. 
218 FRONT 8. PHONE 11548 

——————————— 

: TYPEWRITER REPAIRS 
——_$—$$<$_$_$—$—$— rn 

THE JAMES TEXTS 
LIMITED 

: Prom and Efficient Repairs cn 
A MAKES OF MACHINES 

; ‘Typewriters and Adding Machines 
for 

17 - 19 FRONT STREET 
Phone 82 

trical Beaters bicycles, skates. 
eaters, books, dishes and 

furniture. 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
The Liquor Licence Act, 1946 
LICENSING DISTRICT NUMBER 8 
TAKE NOTICE that Walter Kim- 

merly of the Town of Deseront the 
County of Hastings will make 
cation at a Special Meeting 
Liquor Licence Board of Ontario to 
be held at the Council Chambers, City 
Hall, in the City of Belleville in the 
Gounty 08 Hastings on Wednesday 

All Employees Covered Workmen's 
Compensation and Pub Liability. 

111-A Station St, Phone 939 
33-17 

—————— es 

ACCOM. WANTED 

led floor, dinette. Living room has sitina @ 
We buy, picture window and 

loors, Modern tiled Dathroom with 2 EXPERIENCED WAITRESSES, UNI- 
shower unit, Full basement. hot alr| forms and meals supplied. Highest 

Painted Walls and_ Ceilings Washed; THE SWAP SHOP furnace, hot: water electric. Large} wages. Apply in person, Belmont 
Window Cleaning: Storm Window In- lot. Location 5 minutes from city, Restaurant, 289 Front St. 815-3t 
stallation; Venetian Blind Cleaning. C Trent Peres Price $7000. Downpay- 

ELECTRIC FLOOR POLISHERS FoR|°7? FRONT ST. PHONE eat | - agnt $225 RENT. S7-10t| rABT HLL. BRICK. BUNGALOW, 
modern kitchen. large Living room, 
hardwood floor and picture window. 
3 pe. bathroom. sement allows 
for recreation room. Hot air heat 
ing. Laundry tubs, hot water elec- 
tric. Price 0. 

E. J. SAUNDERS 
Real Estate and Insurance 

East Robertson Block 219 Front St. 
Mr. Yanover, Sales Rep. 

S15-3t; 

o 
nished 
breakfast. Zast Hill, convenient. 
Write Box 49 Grtario Intelligencer. 

4 OR 5S ROOM SELF-CONTAINED. YEAR ROUND BUNGALOW. FuR- 
heated furnished or unfurni: 

BAR-B-Q BEDROOM, GIRLS ONLY. DOWN- 
‘Young business couple. Write} town section. Apply 160 Church St.j nished or unfurnished. Garage./ the 2 day of September 1949, at 

OLD ee eres BAR- apt iP pressure system oj] burner, open B-Q Box 48 On sit fire Me rer ay front lots, Mien | ne Nour of 10.00 DST. in the fore- tario Intelligencer. - 

____S16-3t | TARGE PLEASANT ROOM, EAST 
FOUR UNFURNISHED ROOMS BY Hill, near bus Line. Gentleman or 

young couple with one child. Six] -two business girls. Kitchen privit; Ww] 
Tnonths' rent. in advance if Recess exes. Phone 1460W. * '517| OWNER MOVED TO FARM. IMMED- fate ‘Shannot 7 room frame dwel- 
sary. Phone 1614W. CLEAN. WI lng in Shannonville. Garage, hydro, 

h: Uatern,> new kitchen rds, 
2-3 BEDROOMS, HOUSE OR APART- No. 2 Highway, 

ment for young couple. Immediate Belleville. Phone aziz. x 111 Ontario Intelligencer. 
jon. - Possession eed sot ac: | WARM. BRIGHT FURNISHED ROOM. vance. R. R. MacDo P. O. Box 

of rivate home, with meals, close to 458 Deseronto, Ont. S15-9t fate. Lady school teacher pre- 

BY ELDERLY COUPLE, HYDRO . Write Box 50 Ontario Intelll- 
employee transferred to Belleville. s 
Abstaine: 3. roomed apartmen 

* unfurnishi Phone 2114. S133 

A2-1¥| WANTED TO RENT FARM NEAR 
Belleville. Apply to Box 36 Ontatio 
ntelligence: VENETIAN BLINDS — 

‘Known-ané Respected. Threughout 
home, centrally located c on vast Hill, 

TO RENT, SMALL FARM NEAR 
nT city. Write Box 99 Ontario Intelll- 

arr-vurx STEEL OR ALUMINUM 815-3t| iso @ garage. Phone 20 Bie 

“HOLWAY VENETIAN = = : 
gencer, 

TWO BEDROOMS, VERY CENTRA BLIND COMPANY AGENTS WANTED So eo MDa absiatorry tone 
“s Day Dears 3 Year Gusragtee |i 
= ONE VILLE COULD YOU USE $200 AND MORE 

tlemen preferred. Phone ata 

M5-tt monthly? If so we have the perfect 
answer for you. Exclusive pereitoey: 

—————_—__ 

Guaranteed — lines ot 

noon for the issuance of a Dining 
Room Licence for the sale and con- 
sueplee of beer and wine with 
mea. 
for the following premises: 

An Hotel called the New Descronto 
House, on Main Strect in the Town 
of Deseronto, being part of lot 36 on 
the south side of Main Street in Block 

4| B of the Town of Deseronto and also 
3/10 of. an acre being E'2 of Sixth 
Street according to plan of Descronto. 
Any person resident in the licensing 

rept may object Lo the application, 
the grounds objection in 

writing shall be fled with F. G, 
Cushing, K.C., the deputy registrar of 
the Hceensing district, whose address is 
219 Front Street. Belleville, Ontario, 
P.O, Box 149, at jeast ten 

th the 
is to be heard. 
DATED at Belleville this 12th day 

of September, 1949. 

Walter Canniff immperty, 
Deseronto, Ont. 612-17 

TRY WILKIE’S 
GET MORE FOR YOUR 

MONEY, BUYING OR SELL- 
ING A CAR. 

We Also Sell on Consignment 

se . &. PHONE 2720 
STeext Banquet, Wed- " Si3-3t 

tint, ee ane ttn ese. Party. ta our 

J. Irving, Rossmore, Ont. 

2 BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES 
@ / LUMBER 

ROOFING — INSULATION = 
ALLBOAEDS —MASO: 

nald, 

334 BLEECKER AVENUE, NEAR 
Pine Street. Well built and in first 
class condition. Would make an ex- 
cellent duplex or rooming house. 
Large double living room, large 
dining room, kitchen wired for eli 
tric range, five rooms, ba 
hardw floors throughout, good 
basement with hot water neste 

Possession. 
FURNISHED ROOM 27\; FRONT ST. 

Phone 2932R. 516-2t 
———$——$—————— 
FURNISHED BEDROOM IN A QUIET! wilt be granted. Inspection by sp- 

pointment. Sole x ent Geo, N. Gor- 
man (Realtor) Front Street. 
Phone 99. House Phone 687, S7-t£ 

FARM. 145 ACRES, PICTON HIGH- 
way. & good land and buildings, Belle- 
ville 4 miles. Priced reasonable. 
Elwood Miller, R. 1, Amellssbure: 

m ‘ 

BARRISTER 
JOHN H. LENNOX 
BARRISTER—SOLICITOR 

NOTARY PUBLIC 
183% Frost Street. 

ene 3155 

DOUBLE ROOM WITH BOARD. 

WELL FURNISHED 267 WILLIAM STREET, JUST NORTH 
of Victoria Avenue, ve: attractive 

profits. If you have poly 231 home. large living ‘room. with 
et fire place, dining room. den, break 

ls how to make money. FAMILEX| COMFORTABLE ROOMS, kite! 

Phone 3464J. $16-3t 
—————_—_— 

QUIET 
refined person only. 

Sty fiving,” wr why not a Bridge St. W. 
ee one? Write today for for de- 

GENTLE- 
1600 Delorimier, Montreal. men only, abstalners. Apply 16 Reid 

Street. 2 Sis 
———————————_— TTS 

EXTRA MONEY EASILY | "oom, Sa bus line, meals it ree WILKIE’S MOTOR SALES room, 

EARN ired, Phone TOGM. 812. ED a et 138 DUNDAS ST. E. y is in a ai 
BY Pe Cal OUR UNEXCELLED HILL. UND  ¥FLOO . B. 
line of Christmas cards, seals, gift BLE coe nuntarimel: possegsion may be ie TRENTON 
rapping. tree $60 per month. Box 4| spect Phone 1973 

apartme: 
one decora-| unheated, 

Our darees: line gives greater var- Ontario l 2s AlGeTu-ThSit 
and everyday cards, intellige: 

ety, 3 positively more attractive, 

RAWLEIGH PRODUCTS 
sell and will make more] A HOME AWAY FROM ‘HOME FOR 

profits “lor ‘ou. Send at once for qoeney oe neat, — comfortable, 
samples, jonarch Greeting Card 
$o3: 47 Eastbel Ave. N., ton, aemicuin st 

le 
. 18 CANIFTON ROAD. 

Home orders delivered 

mattress- 
includ- 

————————— 
& 

PHONE 2634-W PERSONAL 
GILBERT THOMPSON UN-WANTED HAIR 

ERADICATED FROM THE HUMAN Buy from your authorized dealer 
and rave. Sis-18t 

- O8-tf 

* NEON SIGNS AND 
SERVICE 

FINKLE ELECTRIC 

yj rabicie be AND SERV pone 2438 
A26-t 

ncer. S8-tf 

airy rooms, 
es, Any facilities a 
in, showers swimming . 
YELCA- 20 Campbell St. tf 

“OPTOMETRIST 

+ G, SPENCE WONNACOTT 
ORTOMETRIST 

af Planacle 3t ~ Phone 1486 
~. HOURS: 

990 "am. to 12 noon: 1.30 to 600 pm 

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT 
“Aoee 

BUSINESS LINERS 
IN_ VI 

Trenton. One 750 x 20 tire. 
and wheel. Finder will be rewarded. 
McCallum Transport ited. 
awa, Ont. Phone 563. “sig-3t 

body with Saca-Pelo olntment, most 
Temarkable discovery of the a 
contains no sruges or. chemicals 
Baca-Pelo_ kills 
LOR-BEER LAB. Ceepee 
cee BC. 3 810-127-246 | wy, ANTED: DEAD HO: RMD CAT: 

CRESS HEALING: BALVE—SWEZT- He for, tee pick up. Phone, Belle; 

CRFCS tired feet. se S1<248 Young 

custom MADE CIDER. CLARENCE 
Yaul, Franaford. Phone 64R32. si? —————— 

“BIG‘NATURAL GAS AREA 
Medicine Hat, Alta, 1s the 

Van. 
TIRE, TUBE AND WHEEL, INCH, 
Pardes) pater Street aun South 

Street or St. Paul. § 
Apply ‘Gard. Santora, 16 Water St. 

using natural gas — "sen er 

DODGE 1 

‘41 FORD DELUXE, NEW 
tires 

“eloc 
Bue Steal 

erings, 
trunk. 

ib stand, 

sils.. 
Donaldson, owner, 

Auctioneer 

nurse. 
BistSaT 

eee eee 
Custom: PLOUGHING, NEW TRAC- 

A Brummel, 

TOSaEe. OR WORK ON 

BRT 

SHARES | at 
Fully 

TAKE NOTICE that the 
Saving which Day! 

lements. 
|. Apply to Box 22 On-| the City 

faren. Rock and tmp 

tarlo Intelligencer. . —————— 
TAPESTRY FLOOR RUG IN ones 

condition. Phone 2465. 2 
p condition, Phone 3483.17 S58: BIS-St 
ee BUSINESS WOMAN faba tp 

to: work two or three 

GOOD CONDITION 
atlas Edward 
counties. Beldon & Co. 1878. State 
price, Demorest, Foxboro. 

DRESSMAKING OF ALL 
Phone 77032. 

Mondey throug 3 
rade fik 

tery Apply, ‘Sax sa $2 Ontario 
telligencer at once. 

Boz 117, ‘Oshawa, Ont, 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 
1935 CHEVROLET MASTER COUPE 
in condition. Cash sale only. 
Apply to A. 5. Quick, BR: B. 3. Bat 

tires. 
Garage, Cannifton Road. 

condition. Can seen 
Dundas 2st. 

and beater. 

payment. Phone 

Sige wefe Mrs. Fraleck, R. $ Belle- 

sacrifice at 
St. Phone 2811R. - 

excellent condition 
Charles St. or phone 214]. 

Buie 
Wellbanks Motors, Wellbanks 

TON PANEL 

Si6-3t 

ferns 
* si¢-at}- 
—_ 

XINDS. 
813-10 

—— oe 
TYPIST REQUIRED: TOR. FREIGHT 

wast time) Ss ‘work 

‘be done by 
In- 

S12-t£ 

u's 

_Gtrage, Cantifion Rosa. Sie-at ONE GURNEY RANGE, 4 
29 BUICK 7 PASSENGER, IN GOOD Phone 2907M. 

at 104 
8&1 

—<————— es 
32 FORD aE DANES 37 MOTOR, RADIO 

Good condition. 
32 Parker St. between 5-7. 

1947 MONARCH, CUSTQ: 
and heater. Take older car as , 

Bea 
M RADIO 

4 

$15-3t ay MOT 
“1 DODGE SEDAN. A GOOD CAR 
gods W800. 48 Hillside | COAL AND WOOD RANGE, WHITE |¢ 
ee 
‘28 MODE A FORD COACH.” NEW 

SB treater cet Sete: SISO 
"39 BUICK SPECIAL, LOW MILEAGE. 

Bist 

——— 
41_CHEV. SEDAN, 8175. WELLBANKS 

Motors, Rossmore. B17 ot 
35 CHEV, COACH: 335; 44. OY, 

mk sedan, 375. 

Bi6-4t 

TRU! 
good value st $675.00. Also sev 
other good 
trucks. and 
Ltd., International Harv: 
ers, Belleville. 

and condition 
Best offer buys. Mi 
iately, Private. 31303 

buys in reconditioned 
Farm Su; 

AUCTION SALE 
Wednesday, September 

da 
sewing machine, 

iressera, wa: 
ebec heater, 

amall tables. 
fur robe, 

ood, coal, \ ladders, 

er. en dtuny room table’ and six 
china cabinet, five 
beds, 
table, 
vacuum cleaner, 

ark Biter colle : 
¥ writing 

wash- 

arise, eulte 
Mbrary 

kitchen range, 
two mantel radios. 

chest of drawers, hot plate, floor cov- 

wood, stove 
Darrow, 

garden tools, canned fruit 

Standard Time 
out the 

dition, 

SS 
INOEAY, COAL AND WOOD RANGE 

circulator heater 
fondition: Apply 60 Cedar St 

Phone . 

———————— SS 

ARTICLES FOR SALE 
—_—— 
PIANO. DOMINION, IN GOOD CON- 

Frankford, 3322. 

for 
is light force 

17| under By-Law. number 5707 will pal 

$17-3¢ 

new 
"phone 

813-15-17 

CLIPPER COOK STOVE 
in good condition, used only short 
time, Reasonable. 53 W. Moira 

&1T. 

ye COMBINATION. GENERAL ELEC- 
Reasonable. 

Sonn Be 

OUT OF TOWN ERIV ATE: PARTY/1 BED 
desires to business ood conditi jon, 

Fenetian blind’ = 

Phone 1155R. 
RADIATO! 

Reasonab! 

APPR at 

IN GOOD CONDITION, 
Apply” 186 

Ave., or a Pakow. 

ing machine, Yee 
conditi Pessonabie? jon. 
or call at 1 N 

—_—$—$—$ |. 
i ib FORD DELUXE: COACH. RADIO, 

GIRL's 

chesp, Phone 1 

ONE CROWLEY 

SUITS, DRESSES AND 
skirts, size 2-14 like new, Will sell 

iJ. $16-3t 

BURNER. 
#S16-3t 

30 Ibs. hr. ary . om 

. at t ing or 

xt marvos | NOTICE TO CREDITORS: 
16-25 

nox BROWN TWEED OVERCOAT, 

UEZBEC HEATER, CIRCULA’ 
heater, double bed. Phone St os 

a boy's Dleyclge 5 

‘TOR 

Uke new. Apply 74 Bridge 

$12 each. 161 W. Moira 
315-3! 

heater, small 

FACTORY 

it 

size; 
(solid oak); rocker: and 
heard ts Sr 

water me rront: pas, anaes gv St. Ape. 1. 

CcM BICY: 
2006W after 630. 

#2 GIRLS: YALL 
in good condi 

sagce cost pam aco, ae 
condition. Apply 150 

CALL 
$13-3t 

TREASURER'S SALE'OF 
LANDS er 

THE COUNTY OF HASTING oi 
THE PROVINCE OF ONTARI! 

DATED at Belleville this 8th day of, 

CAMERON & SPRAGUE: 
P.O. Box 278 3 

reg vet con ga. Bank Dullding 

September; 

Solicl 
B10-17-24, 

* AND, OTHERS 
- IN THE ESTATE 0 oes a F JOHN LOGE 

a above named dee 

CITY OF BELLEVILLE 
~TENDERS FOR THE - 

CONSTRUCTION OF SANITARY ~* 
SEWEES, PRIVATE DRAIN ** 

CONNECTIONS ' AND’ 2 
WATER SERVICES 

Motra 25h, aay.2 Repseraber 

WINTER 
fon, nizee 8 to & 

Sppir 22 Hillcrest Ave. 

ickles, curtains, crocks. sealers, 

etc. ¢Terms cash. Mrs. 
dedd ig. mats, dishes, cooking paten= 

James 

CAMERON BUNNETT 
Phone 272312 
S12-16-17-19 

PRIVATELY OWNED 
CARS 

SELL ON CONSIGNMENT 

- AT 5 PER CENT 

HOPKIN'S GARAGE 
FOXBORO 

N-O-T-I-C-E 
We will take away all 

crippled farm stock 
.OF CHARGE 

HIGHEST. PRICES 
FOR OLD HORS) 

Phone Stirling 553 
N. PECONI, 

STATUTE OF WESTMINSTER 
“The Statute of Westminster 

biggest Industrial area in Canada| was passed by thé British’ parlia: 
ment Dec. 11,1931. * 

S15,17,20,22,24,27,2901,46,6,8,11 

dead or 
FRES- 

‘ 

PAID 
ES. 

Collect 
Prop. 
MieW-Stt 

283 Coleman St. 

ASPHALT 

ARTISTIC + 

PICTURE FRAMING 
FRED B. HUDSON 

LET US PUT IN YOUR 
FALL and WINTER WOOD 

SUPPLY .. . NOW! 
CALL 

BELLEVILLE WOODYARD 
PHONE 3145 

S14-17%eTu-Stt 

New Rugs Made from Old | 

PHONE 3880) 
Dominion Rug Weaving Co. 

A2-ETUS-TF 

TRUCKERS 
All Trucks will be Required 

to carry FLAGS on the 
rear of Trucks. 

GET THEM: NOW 
at 

BILL DELINE’S 
* FIRESTONE 

BELLEVILLE 
Phone 3311 

S17-23eF tt 

Quinte Roofing . 
B. L. QUINCEY, Prop. 

BONDED BUILT-UP ROOFS; 
SHINGLING; 

COATING; CAULKING; WA- 
TERPROOFING: ROOFING 

REPAIRS: 

Phone. 3880-3 Belleville 
816,17,4W-3te 

286A. Front Street, Belleville 
Telephone 295 - 1313 

Ir rvs HEAVY CALL 

THOMPSON'S 
CRANE & TRANSIT SERVICE 
Crane Service - Float Servic 

Structural Steel Erected 
Heavy Mathinery Moved 

Don’t Delay — Call Today 

W. B. Thompson, Prop. 
* BELLEVILLE 

A29-S3-10-1T 

MOORE’S 
COAL, WOOD ond ICE 
“THE FALL 1S THE TIME 

FOR BURNING WOOD 

SLABWOOD, KINDLING. 
FIREPLACE and . _ 
STOVEWOOD, =. 

PHONE 3399 or 493 
Slt-este 

IW.A. BRAHAM 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR | 
40 Charlotte St. Phone 3514 | 
NEW.-CONSTRUCTION and 

ALTERATIONS . 

* ” ROTIMATES rans 
y BetUS |” 

“he 

et 
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- (Written For The Canadian Press) 
By PERCY GHENT 

Uses multiply for the Geiger 

@ounter, miracle device now be- 

ng employed in thousands for 

the discovery of radioactive sub- 

stances essential for atomic ‘re- 

pearch. : 
Oddly, the first practical use| 

of the counters was for the find- 
ing .of.queen bets in the bewild- 
ering swarms about them, When 
the queens had been lightly 
touched with radium, the search 
‘was easy, for the counters would | 
s@ck at their highest zest when 
close to the queen bee. 

And the hitherto unknown 
range of insect pests underground 
has-been established jn a number 
of Instances when specimens, 
first touched with radioactive 
material, have been returned to 
the earth and traced by the count- 
ers. 

Irradiation presents a promis- 
ing field for the scientific natur- 
ist. One of the problems of 
mammalogists, as an example, is 
the difficult one of estimating 
the population and approximate 
range of field mice of various 
species which are the basic dict 
of many valuable fur-bearing 
animals, and therefore of great 
economic importance. 

It has been suggested, and ex- 
. periments will be made in due 
course, that by making radio- 
active food available to the mice, 
some interesting data on their 

Rae ea aes 
x CY 
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: - With Canada’s Naturalists: 

Geiger Counter Aids Naturalists 
In Study of Underground Insects 

Egg Teeth : 
Among scores of fascinating 

waterfowl photographs shown to 
the writer by naturalist Bill Car- 
rick, wildlife photographer of the 
Royal Ontario Museum, were 
several of young ducklings show- 
ing their egg teeth. 

This juvenile accessory which 
disappears shortly after hatching, 
is a barnacle-like projection at 
the tip of the bill's upper’ sectlon, 
and is used effectively to crack 
open the shell in a hurry when 
the time for exit arrives. 

Bill Carrick has spent several 
seasons—from «spring to fall— 
during the past three years, 
studying the waterfowl on the 
lakes and marshes of Manitoba. 
His collection of photographs and 
their descriptive ‘ text, will be 
published later in 1949, 

Ghost Walk Creek {s the name 
of a stream which flows into 
Canoe Lake at the south end of 
Algonquin Park, Ontario. There 
is a local-tradition that the shade 
of Tom Thomson, famous Can- 
adian artist, walks abroad beside 
the creek on moonlight nights. 
Thimson was drowned in Canoe 
Lake while fishing from a canoe 
on a summer day of 1917, 

Movie Column 
By JACK QUIGG 

«(For Bob Thomas) 

Hollywood, Sept. 17—(AP)—"I 
took’a part in a movie sald Quiz- 
master Art Linkletter, “thinking 

it would be good training for tele- 
vision, And boy, was I wrong!” 

The blonde, wisecracking radio 
M.C. insists the only thing he’s 
learned that might help him in 
TV is how to memorize lines. 

There's a lot more difference 
between film and video technl- 
ques than between radio and. TV, 

Art finds, He thinks TV will be 

able to borrow little from the 
movies. < 

The ad lib artist is rollicking 
through his first film. He plays a 
quizmaster, natph, in “Champagne 
for Caesar,” which lampoons give- 
away programs. (one contestant, 
Ronald Colman, gets up to the 
$43,000,000 question.) 

Weekend Roundup 

Charles Laughton starts 52 one- 
night stands Oct. 1, reading ex- 
cerpts from the Bible and other 
great .books, His agency wants 
him to travel by train, but Laugh- 
ton insists on motoring. Says that 
in all his years he. has seen prac- 
tically nothing of the United 
States between New York and 
Hollywood. 

As might be expected, “Champ- 
fon” and “The Set-up” started a 
cycle of prizefight pictures, Bill 
Williams, Barbara Hale’s husband, 
says he'll make one, “The Double- 

A memorial’ cairn at Canoe} cross 
Lake carries the Inscription: “He 
lived humbly but passionately 
with the wild. It made him broth- 
r to all untamed things of nature. 

It drew him apart and revealed 
itself wonderfully to him. It sent 
him out from the woods only to 

numbers and range In selected!show these revelations through 
areas could be gathered by the} 
magic of the Geiger counters, | 

pte 

hades 

his art. And it took him to itself 
at last.” 

pase eh s ts 

r 

Nothing like beating your own 
drum: Anne Baxter, who picked up 
two goatskin drums {n Jamaica, 
now has a third, an American 
Indian war drum which she bought 
(for $150!) from a Navajo at 
Durango, Colo., where Anne went 
on location with “A Ticket to 
Tomahawk.” What does she do/ 1 

i must welgh at least 250 pounds, be 
| for comedy routine purposes. 

with "em? Well, she says she’s 
learning to play them, “as a nice, 

Inspect De Soto’s rich,’ roomy interlor s':'. test its seating and riding 

. 

Wie ria £8 

Jimmy Stewart plays one of his 
best roles in a long and distin= 
guished movie career in his char- 
acterization of Monte Stratton in 
“The Stratton Story” now play- 
ing at the Belle Theatre through 
Monday and Tuesday. “The Strat- 
ton Story” {s a heart - warming 
diamond drama of a pitcher, 
crippled through a shooting acci- 
@ent who refused to give up his 
beloved baseball, To baseball 
lovers the picture [gs a “must”. It 
portrays all the thrills of big 
league pitching and playing plus 
the determined effort of a gallant 
youngster to make good despite 
his handicap. It is film entertain- 
ment and baseball at Its Tg 
you are a movie fan or a base- 
ball fan, or both, don't miss this 
colorful screen eple of the dia- 
mond. 

' 

quiet hobby.” 
Spike Jones, touring Michi- 

has sent a frantic call to his! Ran 
Hollywood headquarters for a 

| Soprano to'replace Eileen Galla- 
iwher forced by illness to leave 
{the troupe, Here’s the catch; the 
; replacement must have not only 
a fine volce But heft, too. 

tee 

- effortless driving... then compare its delivered price with those of other loxury cers. 

| Two Referendums 
|On Sunday Sport 
|To be Requested 

- Toronto, Sept, 17—(CP)—Two 
referendums which mayigive Tor- 
onto Sunday sport, will be put 
‘before city council when it re- 
convenes Monday. 

Controller Alan Lamport and 
‘| Alderman Roy Belyea each an- 

nounced plans to ask for a refer- 
endum on the Sunday sport issue 
at the next municipal election. 

Con, Lamport’s referendum pro- 
posal deals with the previous de- 
cision by.clty council to prohibit 
the parks department from issu- 
ing permits for teams to use the 
parks on Sundays. The referendum 
would ask’ “are you in favor of 

THRONE SPEGH 
(Continued from page 1): 

“With the statute of Westmin- 
ster which date back only to 1931, 
Canada obtained a charter. of in- 
dependences. The legislation that 
the government proposes to pre- 
sent at this session represents a 
charter of our complete Independ- 
ence,” 

Both speakers paid tribute to 
Mr. St. Laurent and said the 
party’s overwhelming victory in 
the election represented a person- 
al victory for the prime minister. 

Mr. Laing said Mr. St. Laurent 
was victorious because the “Can- 
adian elector prefers character to 
incandescence.” s 

“The Canada-wide tour of the 
prime minister was a. personal 
trlumph unequalled in our his- 

the city granting permits for the | tory,” he sald. It reminded him of 
holding of amateur match games 
of organized sports 
in’ the afternoons 
Lord’s Day?” 

Belyea’s proposed referendum 
deals directly with the Lord's 
Day Act itself and asks; “Are you 
In favor of seeking legislation 
exempting the city of Toronto 
from the provisions of the Lord’s 
Day Act.” 

of the 
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Bowling 
BOWL-O-DROME 

Stewart-Warner Mixed League 
6 Turner 3024 $ 
1 Pavelka 2957 5 
3  Musclow 2906 5 
2 Martin 2926 2 
4 McDonald 2895 2 
3 2827 2 loyd 

Ladies’ High Three—P.Empey 

Men's High Three — L, Turner 
—669. ° 

Ladies’ High Single — B. Mus- 
— 282 ow i 

Men's High: Single — L. Turner 
317. 

MUO CAN DRIVE WITHOUT SHIFTING.:. 
~ Stile, Beauty and Comfort plas outstanding petforniance, hivé always distingulshéd DeSoto. Aid fdr years Owners 

: --have been-able.to drive all day wit 
partite: 0 SE 

hout manual gear operation—with De Soto's time-tested “Tip-Toe". Shift. 

comfort. . . confirm De Soto's claim of 

; WITH “TiP-TOE” SHIFT’ 

SEE YOUR LOCAL DODGE+ DESOTO DEALER 

the “great personal magnetism of 
in public parks; Sir Wilfrid Laurier.” only Mr. Laing predicted that the 

world, still filled with discord. 
probably would “never free itself 
of troubles.” There were rum- 
blings of new trouble as the world 
tried to find a “reasonable com- 

se between two opposed 
ideologies.” 

Cling To Middle Way 

Extremism of any kind brought 
power which led corruption, 
but Canada was shunning extrem- 
ism to cling to the “middle way”. 
There may be some, Mr. Laing 
said, that “conjure up in their 
minds dangers of sweeping poll- 
tical victories.” I¢ these people 
studied the faith of the Liberals 
which had swept back into power 
with an overwhelming majority} 
they would not cling to those 
views. The Liberal party was a 
“social journey and not a politi- 
cal destination.” } 

Mr. Boisvert made most of his 
remarks In French, but switched 
briefly from his mother tongue to 
speak in Engilsh. He said the Bri- 
tish North America Act gave him | 
the right to use the French | 
language in the Chamber. ; 

CHEMICAL PROCESS 
Mercerized cotton, a fabric re- 

sembling silk in appearance, Is 
obtained from ordinary cotton by 
the action of strong caustic al- 
kalis. 

EATON 

“Pal-o 

Duncan Phyfe Style 

Tables 
Versatile Duncan Phyfe style 
Tables are a furniture classic, equally at 
home in small apartments or.various Victor- 
fan period ‘homes .. here is 
walnut-finished birch base 
veneer top, 

by 36", open about 
36" by 63", Each .,....-... 

“T. EATON C 
+ BELLEVILLE BRANCH 

; More than $20,000,000. 

and walnut 
and brass, claw-type feet. 

Double pedestal style with double, metal, 
self-locking leaf supports. Closed about 26” 

BIG BUILDING PROGRAM | PAKISTAN’S ‘POPULATION 

House building in Edmonton} Pakistan has a population ‘of 
uring 1949 wil] reach a value of | over 75,000,000 and an area of 

about 50,000 square miles, E 

es | 

John, [think 

Rs 

“Mail it now to get the ia- 
formation you need on how 
you cen seve for your retire- 
ment and protect the children 
and me at the sema.time.” 

Every man who wants suffi- 
cient money when he reaches 
retirement ege ought to 
find ovt about the 
Great-West Life 
Pension Plum by 
mailing this coupon 
TODAY. 

ASSURANCE COMPANY 
MEAD OF FICE-WINNIPEC CANADA 

** 

GEORGE A. REID—Ph. 809. 
E. R. ORSER—Phone 2908-3 E. E. PRITCHARD 

L. W. WALKER—Ph, 690-W ‘ 
Belleville Office—219 FRONT ST. Phone 965, : 

‘S: Light-in-Weight 
, 

A. L. BURKE—Ph. 1654-3 

“- 

An< Efficient Insulation To 
Help Cut Down: Fuel ‘Bills 

Save on fuel bills and’help keep your home at 
* a comfortable temperature.. ‘Pal-O-Pak’’ is 

ga fluffy, fibrous cellulose product with high. 
insulation value .... a satisfactory choicew 
when choosing insulation for your home. 
More reasons for Insulating with ‘’Pal-O- Pak” 

@ High coverage .... about 20 sq. ft. 4°! thick, 
per bag e ‘ 

@ Easy to install s 

@ Light in weight 

@ Treated to resist rioihe vermin, rodents 

fire. 

* 

@ Save by installing it yourself. 

BAG 

Victorian-Design 

Side Chairs 
Traditional Victorian-style side chalra with 
walnut-finished, hardwood frames and. slip Dp 
seats upholstered in neat figured cotton» 
repp, in various popular colours. Four of 
these chairs used with the. Duncan Phyfc- 1 
style tables will make an attractive and 
thrift-priced Dinette Set, or chairs ted be 
used separately in bedrooms, halls, living / 

Drop-Leaf 

beauty with 

49:50 Sree tte os Bey B 
9 —EATON’S Third floor 

mTeD 4 a o 3 
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GOLD STOCK PRICES RISE SHARPLY AT TORONTO + 

*.S.L. Official Says 121 Correct Death Toll)Traders Believe - 
co eco tm arr veligliion an Slack “AWN NO So Omar 

May Hi se eft TORS Shortage at Yok Trading ST arp M2 Pe Devalued 
_ Wlay Have Left Co. Results in Six Arrests Over One Mill 3 

_ For Homes in U.S. AFIER ACCIDENT _rortote « ous Soom tearcgemscreette PTO IN DROVES \Ghanee Hands in F Shares 
| nang Cy, chet antl ieg Change Hands in First Hout 

a8 28° Bodies Identified Sen Crash into Bread several thousand of dollars has! alt of whom have been  sireet,| Expect 480,000 Men Toronto, Sept. }9—(CP)—Gold;. London, Sept.-19, (CP)—-A grocery products, amounting to) Garth Andrews, 25 Grier Street, 
| 

traders, the scent of devaluation| devaluation boom hit London's 

And Have Been Released | 
. “> | 

Truck Near Brighton (sesso oe ttm tong wits|"HA% share, station stret| Will be Idle Soon in tading onthe streets ¢ firm, along w' arry Sharpe, ion Stree in their nostrils, went wil Mine tin ea ru ear Tig: ton one other local man. was arrested for receiving and was e<.200n on the Toronto Stock eakenee Sten auc inthe cen *| air. 
Shouting jobbers added tens of 

—_-——- 

millions of pounds to the market 

Other arrests, including two ad-/ also released on bail. Police stated ee a ties - 
Two young American tourists! ditional employees of the firm,|a large quantity of allegedly’ . Pittsburgh, Sept. 19 — (AP)—| The frading floor was bedlam, 

from Detroit were fatally Injured’ and several others for recelving| stolen groceries was found in the | 4/sty miners stayed away from/floor men shouting and dashing $3 ‘ 

Ghar nse Sorat anally tanto a3 N N ° early this morning when the car tn] Stolen Ze00ds. were expected to} possession of Sharpe. | erent Salesian f frookre 1 uns | about from post to post. value. of gold mining, industrials 

S.S. Noronic fire disaster opened 0 egligence which they were riding crashed) “Dotice Inspector J.C. Hayes of sioctage fone at: the York, ogk | demands for renewed pension and| In the first hour the Exchange's thee shares, 

today an official of the Canada jinto a Canada Bread truck three | the Belleville police department|ing Company was not stated b; {welfare benefits. | gold index, compiled from repre-| 0) 2 Foe nexchange itself was 

Steamshi Lines said he felt sure On Part of Crew miles west of Brighton. |stated the arrest of the six men! police but It was intimated the! Most of the 480.000 hard and| sentative stocks, made a record | Sjesne. Two irate tele 

P : After being ‘given emergency; Was made over the weekend as) missing goods were valued at | soft coal diggers. in the United) cain of 9.56 points to 114.63, the! jobbers and clerks worked hn 

that the toll of dead would re- e | treatment at the scene of the accl- | Tesult of several weeks’ investiga-| “several thousand dollars.” i eee Vato ae eae nee, | highest level it has reached since! stead on the pavements of Throgs 
_ main at 121. Sa S President ol anesthe two jaehiwete suaned tol tion into.the stock shortage at the! Local manager of the York; sl by ~ . rece 1947. First-hour volume of 1,046,-| morton Street of Throg- 

“I feel quite sure 121 is the y leat }York Trading warehouse on Sta-| Trading Company is Kenneth W.| *!ogan Is “no pensions, no work : Oe tents (2 wet ence 
Belleville Genera] Hospital but) tion Street, Huntley, who notified police when! . Soft coal miners began the work /000 shares, also was the highest ces were shouted fram one 

Sorrect toll: and no more bodies |e rcronto Sept. 19 — (CP)—K. | they died shortly after being ad-{ Arrested are five truck drivers| an inventory revealed there was a| Stoppage over the weekend. They | in two years. me of ine Street to the other. 

pea be onde iees eee — R. Marshall of Toronto, president jmitted. They are Martin Sher-| the firm, including Elmer Da- stock shortage. x Sonn Serie anne copending It was the Soxt of day the gold Fortunes Saaa medal f : 
secretary of the C.S.L.’s oper- wood, 27, of Gratiot Ave. De-| - the $100-a-month pensions to aged |™en have been looking for since}amid the craziest pene wile 

miners and other benefit pay- 
ments. Lewis said the fund is run- 
ning low. It's all part of his eet 

ating department. 
This tallied with figures com- 

piled by The Canadian Press 

which showed 121 bodies recov- 
ered, 479 known survivors and 

84‘ persons unaccounted for from 
@ total of 684 passengers and 

crew. 
_“I do not believe there are any 

bodies left in the ship,” Ness 
said. “We had divers at work in 
the ship all day yesterday, and it 
has been thoroughly searched.” 
Another company official sai 

earlier that be was certain that 
those unaccounted for to date 
would turn up safely at ‘heir 
homes In the United States. 

26 Bodies Released 
; At mid-day, an official of the 

emergency moceus where the — 
burned bodies were taken sa é 

_ that 28 had been identified and Search for Italian 
released. Two had been identi- 
fled but not released by the cor-| * ° 
a but Tot her five had been|Fliers is Abandoned 

‘tentatively identified. pt nic 
The enquiry ordered by the 

I federal. department of Transport, 
b ‘was opened by Captain Wilfred 

N. Morrison, supervising exam- 
“  iner for Masters and Mates. 

He said that only members of 
the Noronic’s crew were to be 
_called as witnesses at today’s 
hearing which was held behind 
closed doors. A full report will 

* be sent to Ottawa and decision 
regarding a full enquiry will be 
made there, he added. 

Only three tarpaulin-wrapped 
charred and blackened forms" 
were taken from the ship Sunday 
to join the others laid out in the 
bullding of death at the Canadian 
National Exhibition. 

Then, one or two of the throng 

the dark day, for'them, in July,|nessed in the financial hub of 
1946, when Canada put her dol-| ezelty iis before the war. 

: ng lanes of traffic w for a new ‘contract. lar at par with American carrey. a standstill.) Cc were at 

No orders were issued by the| Falsing it from 90 cents, » 5 
U.M.W. to stop work but miners in 

sid in statement Sunday eof We Lewiston, Hichtan | Bvt gt : ‘son, eeen’ “Britain Devalues the Pound had ascertained beyond any rea- Driving West . rl ain eV ues e ‘oun 

sonable doubt” there was fo ; 3 

see company in the S. S. Noronlc eee wo. Americans Bets Sterling to Earn More Dollars Sek to sed phe tetmet niners in| Some Restraint Bid: Advances a 

He sald the 6,900-ton cruise ship} in collision with an eastbound; failed to show up at many pits for| But for all the tumult and wide|_ Ge shares were. hoisted as - 

modern fire - fighting device.| Jack Phillips, 38 Rowe Ave, Tor- : At least five mines owned by} ible in the actu: ces with pre-devaluation levels. 
rad dire aren investigation| onto, The accident occurred at sp-| (Canadian Press Staff Writer) | | Britain's money move touched lene United States Steel Corpora- Shans palate bp lacr eget 
was by no means complete, it ap- ren Tiana tee aoe $e 3 rid - wide round / tion were idle today in the Pitts- after a half-hour of trad- vetting eta 

the passenger staterooms. Ie eolinne of the socident. © |! British goods in North Am-| dark days of the depression. DUE ire tiard “coal flelde of east-| figures at|mased to 27s 9d-trom. Friday's oe 
‘Either a lighted cigar or clg-| Dr. W. W. Wilson of Brighton, erlcan markets will take a sharp) Ten other countries whose trade| ern Pennsylvania, the State's sp- passa Ah pe Shane day “tl tevel of 175. ~ : 

aret may have been left in the| rendered first aid at the scene and|dtop as a result. of devaluation] is closely linked with Britain {m- mines, those which| One broker alone, who had been © - 

negligence on the part nf the crew} Provinclal police at Brighton 

was well-equipped with cvery|Canada Bread truck driven by) By STUART UNDERHILL. jlars” the midnight shift. advance,* some restraint was vis- mi as 63 per cent compared 

peared the fire started in one of Ing, Police stated tere was 10 fog| 9, ouaom, Sept, 18 (CP) Prices] of financial juggling since the ing, but the upward trend re- 

stateroom which was left unoc-! ordered the) two badly Injured | of the pound, ampediately followed sult in cheap- Phiten A sell, got most of the accumulating gold shares *dtting 

men to hospital, Provincial Con-| As of Sunday night the pound| ening thelr money. Others were/ protest walkout. * : the last : 
stable H. E. Bonisteel and H. R./1s worth $2.80 compared with its| expected to Join soon in the par- PMA check of collleries tn the aE ee esas te Vers waleation Sliven keenrsrkaed 
Cook of Brighton, investigated. [previous value of $4.03. ade.. Scranton area owned by the Glen then dropped back for a net gain|made a profit of hundreds’of 

tainly none of the officers or the The change which had been| , \wilttin a few hours after Bri-| Alden Coal | Company and the) of $2.50. thousands of pounds sterling. : 
crew knew of the fire until itiy9 are Injured predicted for months- and denied} ;,, nhe Meee aecthelt curtoat Hudson Coal Company showed| ‘The advance spread fn more} The market editor of the Even- 

‘became uncontrollable.” by official sources up to the last| were announced by Australis, no miners reporting. moderate degree to base metals,|ing Standard advised investors: 

cupied and, as a result, there was 
no Sere report of the begin- 
ning of the fire,” he said. “Cer- 

In Three-Car Crash minute--was announced _to| South Africa, India, New Zea-|No New Contract and most parts of the list were} “if gold shares rise 30 per cent, j 
ahead. sell them.” 

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. Sept. 19) United Kingdom listeners Sunday | land, Republic of Ireland, Israel. rewig hasn't been able to do} The exchange’s noon gold in- 
night by Sir. Stafford Cripps,; Norway, Denmark, Egypt and | He noted ‘that shares already 

Chancellor of the Exchequer,| Burma. much with the coal operators |dex showed a slight decrease from | had gone up sharply because of — (CP) — Three of 13 persons 
Injured in a three - car collision 

on highway 17 near McLennan, 25 

miles east of here, Sunday, are 
in hospital here_today in serious 

condition. ~ 
Under medical care are Boyd 

Larocque of Bar River who suf- 
fered a broken shoulder, scvere 
facial cuts and a possible skull 
fracture; Norman Fanthom, Kor- 
ah township, broken leg and in- 
ternal injuries and Robert Wat- 
son also of Korah township, sev- 
ere cuts and bruises. The others 
suffered minor Injuries. 

New York, Sept. 19 — (AP)— 
The search for’ two Italian fliers, 
missing on a flight from The Az- 
ores to New York, was called off 
Sunday night. All hope apparent- 
ly was abandoned for the miss- 
ing pair, John M. Brondello and 
Camilllo Barloglio. Fiying a light 
Beechcraft Bonanza, they took off 
from The Azores Friday morning 
and were more than half way to 
thelr jn 

. 

Toronto Busies Itself With Grim 
Tasks mn Wake of Noronic Disaster 

onic’s last Great Lakes cruise of ‘By TIM DICKSON There will be no mass funeral 
the season who had been thought} (Canadian Press Staff Writer) | for the victims, most of whom 

a 

By GLENN WILLIAMS So Spo ‘hers ober =r} 
- belt a little tighter, make r) 

London, Sept, 19 — (AP) —/qfacintosh last. through another 
r 

just returned from financial con-| _ France, Italy, Sweden, Holland, about a new contract. The old| that at 11 a.m., but still ahead 8.47 | rumors of devaluation. He predic- * 

abandoned the U.M.W.'s tradition-; noon at 2,133,000» shares. “> | will increase mining costs consid- 
Treas Secretary John Snyder! dealings in forelgn exchange. In , " 

Treasury Secretary John Snyder} Clhads, linked - with trade tles|*!;, 00, Contract, no wont Dobe? | , the bese metal index a 145 at erably and thus cut earnings. 

: ef work under the old contract while} 183.40; while lected Western 

Sir Stafford said Britain had| follows the U. S. dollar routes.) he sought a new one. Miners eest| Olls stood about still, ahead 01 at 
been in t | Finance Minlster tt promis~| of the Mississippi have been work- | 48.04, forced into it by the con: ! « 

night ing on a three-day week ever here calmed sown : bit) ’ 
ad round e noon jour—hoarse | « 

holdings of gold and dollars. At the same time. the Canadi-| tectop} putting in five days. aoa ~ Joorninge yelling, tired 
pera tossed ieeves, 

this drain that the new rate had/ sion in foreign-exchange dealings Some. southern'o tors in ue Stan OS ean 
been fixed. He said it raight be| until Tuesday. There was specu-| resulted in the walkout. They sus- ; 

gone down a bit too low.” ment might devalue the Canadian pended the 20-cent-a-ton royalty] Devaluation of the British pound ’ : 

Secondly, devaluation was alm-| dollar — officially valued at par! ment and welfare fund. declaring | gold traders actually are thinking \ : 
“no contract, no alty pay-| about is the possibility that the 

to earn dollars, for “that's the ee trading pion es pest RE re Sei oy ratty yialoo be. de- P 
onl. rmanent solution for our eS ; ‘wis sa MA valued. Finance Minister A kyille 

cut n more. to suspend payments out of the! expected to make an announce- Two Women in Broc 

= $30.000.000 July 1, to; $14.000,000 valuation there will be more tu- Spurious Money iy 

Sterling Change Bold Move [zs ux s-rsiminncimat rm serie |e? sls fe ea 
Generally. the stockpiles In the} ach a 

gt United States are estimated at] * pound devaluation in itself does | $10 bills was seized early Sunday 

gm dead reported that they were came from the United States, A i by R.C.M.P. and city police— 

etn, aed Sut 2/Tq Capture World Markets [amecesnises.c° fess cones oe eta oi anc com 
y Stanbury, National Commissioner] city stirred by horror and pity,| uted for today at St. Michael's full pace for at least 40 days. to Britain. t caareny, 3 pie reulating — 

of the Canadian Red Cross, vole-| Toronto today busied itself with| Cathedral, with James Cardinal Slevlak tt iy gale ~ TOCEN UT EACTOCR RSNA 
nv es a an ounce, @ 

percent of the number still un- i b Tijuana, Mex., Sept. 19 — (AP) |i¢ the Canadian dollar should be| Cipolla, 32, and charged him with 

accounted for would be found engroet tied volunteers and. offi- ore Data breed eae ey pe ain eran aaeH Pound devaluation alone will] ra, Acaren | secdeed ot) ene ived’ would be. worth that possessicn of ;counterielt} moneys 

clals toiled in an atmosphere of é recelved Ww - Ww 

Carers aps a ote Fy 1 ar iseum at the exhibition grounds|out invasion of North American | ways of life of nearly every one Fae ae tat hice | om rere: ia terms of Canadian Edith atoy s Lalrenloree ako 
e! ad only hope to cling] vised morgue, where efforts to|/under auspices of the Toronto] markets, with a cut in the value|on earth—but, while it is the] reported that Gulzar Revila, 40.|" This would be a reversal of the 3 q 5 2 

of those known to have dled in| Noronic ship fire continued, a tre-| Dr. Willard Brewing, Moderator | to $2.00. Sreetes parte ee yastaent in| tet Mireeriin chabegac a Totnes | toneee sustained - by, gold: mines) Brockville +35, Brockville police 

. the worst Great Lakes ship fire| mendous task of mercy remained | of the United Church of Canada. She hopes to pour in enough| world currencies, with Australia,| of six children, was named by| doljar was raised in 1946. Y ailee Latvenlere’s rook 

84 unaccounted for passengers.|| In the flower building at the) and De Police here said they found 42 
troit, hometowns of many| Pay for the things she wants! Egypt, Denmark, Norway, Repub- 

Appeals were made» in United} Canadian National . Exhibition] of the victims, have been invited| here, including Canadian food|lle of ‘Ireland and Israel already | py’ -o ° ° ° oy Bundles of bogus Bilis aera 

of the casualties were Americans} y where flaming disaster overtook Britons With Modest Earnings Will The bundles were made up in $1,- 

mee, on conferences to decide the dis-| It is a strange invasion, for it] likely to do likewise. 2 x 

fer Noronic survivors to come] the ill-starred queen of the lakes,| position of any unclaimed or un-| 1s encouraged by the United) It is the great _ re-adjustment D B | I itl Ti 000 lots; each contalning 100/970 

‘of Pete rena Sei hapee ins ined the watches, the cuff links,! On Toronto's streets and in her| 8ame time that many Canadians Se oe ree ev emelnareeett Have to aw ts a € ighter oe ie Mae sorrel tion 

ie possible} the rings, the “bent. spectacle| homes and offices, the people of| wonder what it will do to them. | What does it mean to Canada? were} eacellent tes Sento’ : 

Lines, operators of one of the| sonal effects the If it indeed means putting the Bank of Canada bill 
y hoped~ would| cussed in quiet words the tragedy | world were faced with this fact: ‘ 

largest fleets of freight and pass-| nelp them to claim the remains of| on their very doorstep. sey Te Britain could ‘not sell here] It adds up to good for Canada, no Serial numbers ca he DIRS eae 

re avaiable sToutine inform-| With” them went volunteer|spread, citizens opened their| whole established order of world matter. what Inconventences, and | Sears, the janitor, at the spart-| rainy winter’ and. forget! = about | bundles had all: the same) sum 
es ¢ 4 rs while ers were made up 

trade and our way of life would] able, which may result. 

agencies was ‘the condition efficient, assuring them that no| vors and to victims’ relatives who Lee ao a But for one ay at least Canada | Cockney who earns £5 a week. der tof Naetee simply: bers eeitass 

efly, the e of devalua- A nelghbor of Cl lla expressed 

tral morgue at the C..N. Ey Semne| complete the identification] There was the .firemen's ald| tion is to make Britain's goods| she doesn't know whether or not | pound has been devalued. may resent this new intru-| amaz ee dlssove 
af the dead never would be Iden, | Somehow, even those who left] group, known as Box 12, which| cheaper in other countries, cspec-| there will be a change in the PoTbe pound was worth $4.03 ioe inte buying power WA ask ement at the discovery of 

search, managed to carry away! rescue workers and survivors at| currencies like the United States| Finance Minister Abbott makes/ Sunday night. Toda: money,” he said. “He has borrow- 
5 , as he went|machinists and | several other 7 

—— the conviction that there still is| the fire scene. And the taxi driv-| and. Canada. ~ | his expected statement. to work, sees worth only $2.80./ union groups already are de- od emeney Aron me ements 

WEATHER SYNOPSIS Thelr conviction is shared, by| put thelr cabs at the disposal of|{t more expensive for Britain to|have-known, the amount of the/| ference in the. “quid” (pound) in| the price increases, a aerate hh ppd 
Toronto, Sept, 19 — (CP)— |the officials in charge. Bodles| survivors trying to gather scat-| buy in these areas, and this was|cut came as a general surprise. |-his pocket, His quid will buy just] If they get their raises it may today. =) 

winds which still necessitate | be sealed In metal containers, to} Then there were the hotels who| devaluation before this. Now, ap-| days of free mone: ‘kets, that EVENTS ‘ i : A y markets, that | urday. cost of production, thus ralsing 
storm warnings over Lake Bu- |e kept at a central mortuary|fed and sheltered the dazed, py-| parently, she feels she can risk it. |Canada’s dollar, because of her} ‘That state of affairs won't last| prices stil more. : airy Monday yr niant, ry me saxo 

into Northern Ontario. Southern |COncerning them that can be ob-| A big city has a big heart. This| haps, because the full extent of|and the United Stat J , es, has a ten-| weeks his bread and flour will] of the Exchequer, said over ‘the 
main in warmer | tained. As the days go.by, some| city, to which large-scale disaster| her problem is better understood |dency to find a value in between| cost 30 per cent more. Like all|radio that profiteering and wage 

, e to pound 

sultations in Washington with| Greece and Finland suspended one expired June 30 but Lewis/ points af 113.54. with volume ted that cheapening the 

y ‘ 07; strials 1.15 at Seine wana or Ga, with Britain. but whose money Instead, he allowed his men to/ 3.57 and 103.07; gndustria a 

ed a statement to parliament to- 
{ a aang Sena Se Sere an since with those west of the Miss-| a 
It was in “hopes of checking| an“ government ordered suspen- ( COUNTERFEIT 

the bombshell at Lewis which has} 4. ouncement Expected 

raised “If events prove we\have| lation in Ottawa that the govern- } e 

payments to the union's retire-' set off today’s rise, hut what the 

ed at increasing Britain's power with the United States dollar but 

ments.” Canadian dollar may also be de- 

difficulties-- to earn more dol- _ PRICES—Page 8 welfare fund. It dwindled from| ment ov this tonight. If It is de-| Arrested Trying to Pass 

lower now. valuation there may be some head~| on. of $42,000 in counterfeit 

about 65,000,000 tons. That's! not directly affect Canadian mines, 

alive. Sunday night, Dr. W. S.| Toronto, Sept. 19 — (CP) —A/ Requiem High Mass was sched- 
the largest find since counter 

y 
However,, she sells it to the 

ed his personal opinion that 90|the grim details of disaster’s aft-| McGuigan, Roman Catholic Arch- By FORBES RRUDE to help es lato North American | chtata tase eon ecAeD Police seid: they akreted eas 
cite wer hacked tovdesth witha devalued, the American dollars he 

Bisteatietna ctr asl deapat Surtees ait be held tm the Col-| Britaln today turnea to an all+| affect the pocket books and| machete : SO ss ear cpateitetien 
espair and hope. At an impro- the woman in the case. ice} dollars. 

to as they sought identification] identify victims of Saturday's| Ministerial Association and led by | of her pound sterling from $4.03] greater part, it still-{s only a Brockville, jc were | carresan > Bi 
lot. Margarito Chaboya, 43, father| when the value of the Canadian 

in a century or tried to locate the] to be done. Mayors and clergy of Cleveland | goods to earn enough dollars to| New Zealand, South Africa, India,} police as the slayer. é money; in Biss Eatreniere's 2 

| States cltles — the great majority| grounds, two miles west of Pler|to attend, They will likely sit in| products. following suit, and with others coder chest 19, Cipolls 5) Beaton: 

forward and report their safcty.| hushed groups of relatives exam-| identified dead. States and Canada—even at the mie 2 
er moment since the war's end. 

by refusal of Canada Stcamship| frames, all the other little per-| Canada's second largest city dis-| For all three countries and the Boma; were /slighiy) Care hen 
world trade on # sound basis, then 

enger vessels on the lakes, to} Joved ones. Immediately word of the fire| she could not buy’ here, and the not in any sequence. Some of the 

some of them may be consider-| ont house whe: chen chairs h re I live, is a little} that new set of kitchen rs he 

gt officials’and newspapers  and| cricient sereling teen eae ee nels homes to survi | rade towered " of bills with different numbers, 

‘of the remains lying in the cen.| C20rt Would be spared to help| came here to seek their kin. Is especially uncertain, because|He has just Iearned that the| afford them. 

es, tilted. with bowed heads after a vain| handed out 25 gallons of coffee to|ially those with highly-valued’| value of her own dollar, until] when he went to the local pub|for a raise. In fact, railwaymen, money. “Why he never has any ~ 

r BELIEVE—Page 8 
3 hope. ers who turned off the meters and| It also has the effect of making| Whatever the government may| But Sears can't tell a bit of dif-| manding more money to cover Papeete Oe 

te: Synopsis; Strong northwesterly |5°t immediately {dentified are to| tered members of their parties,|one thing whlch deterred her from] There Is a tradition, from the} as much tomorrow as it did Sat-/ touch off inflation by raising the/|, COMING 

are bringing cooler ale | With whatever written record] jama-clad survivors, She can risk It especially, per-|trading position between Britain | long, however. In a couple of] Sir Stafford Cripps, Chancellor 

Ontarie will re: 
alr with little change fn tem- |means of establishing their iden-|{s a stranger, held out its hands| than before, and because the re-|the Pritish pound and’the Amer-| Britons, Sears and his family eat] increases could not be given 
perature: Southern- | tity from the rcccrd may come to! in mercy and sympathy today to| cent Washington conferences be-|ican dollar. a lot of bread. without throw! way the gains 

: perwalede will be. mostly sunny yeti ‘and then they will be re-|its friends and guests upon whom| tween Britain, the -United States | : i. : " Other items will have to go up that are Sa putrtsennt tile eae 
- (feday ‘and tomorrow. eased to claimants. sudden misfortune has fallen, | and Canada gave her concessions! STERLING CHANGES — Page 3:00, 5 =... I revision of money values. 
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: RR RENTO AD SERVICE 
1 AT TRENTON R.C.AF. 

STATION CANCELLED 

| Commemoration observances of 

). the Battle of Britain planned by 
Central Air Command, RCAF at 
thé Trenton Air Station on Sun- 
dey were cancelled due to the 
inclemency of the weather. 
A parade and drumhead mem- 

orial service in honor of those 
members of the RAF and RCAF 
who died In the famous aerial 

‘pattle in September 1941 were 
s scbeiaied 72 but deluging rain in-| ough, Police sald Maurice Newton 

erred. 23, was cut by flying glass when 
RCAF officials switched plans| tis prother fired through the car 

Sunday: morning. Services were to| window and may lose an eye. 
de held in the station theatre and | police are holding Howard New- 
the sports hangar, but an early | ton, 24, who sald he only wanted 
afternoon ruling “washed out”! to frighten his brother. No charge 
the planned observances. had been laid Sunday night, 
a elect service wes held on] 

e station in the evening. 4 a i 

INJURIES SUFFERED Gaidget Gives Quick ° 
Diagnosis of Diabetes 

Springfield, Mass., Sept 19— 

IN MOTOR ACCIDENT 

(AP)—Invention of a suitcase- 

Ray Morgan, Roslin, was ad- 
. mitted to Belleville General Hos- 

size gadget that tips doctors off to 
the presence of diabetes in their 

pital early Saturday the result 
of injuries suffered in a motor ac- 
eident. Details of the accident 

Seba h bina lerporeeter iehieseaas patients in three minutes flat was 
talked ‘no esrious injury eridi was announced Saturday, The scient- 
belleved to be suffering mainly ists who developed it said it can 

from shock. He is being attended | *<teem 85 many as 120 blood am-~ 
ples an hour, quickly and surely 
indicating if there is an abnormal 
amount of sugar present-- the 
hallmark of diabetes. 

{ by Dr. George Faulkner, 

WINS BIG QUIZ PRIZE 

To Veterans Fallen in Wars; 
Tablet to Former Minister 
eCavelling of a tablet in mem-} symbolic and portrays a white 
ry of a former minister of St.| cross with a sunburst — back~ 
Anis Church, the Rev. Dr. J.| ground, the rays being suggestive 
A. Seymour, who died during his| of the dawn. To the left of the 
ministry here, and the dedication /centre aisle is a plaque bearing 
of oaken vestibule doors on either , this inscription, “These doors are 
side of the entrance to the mem-|erected in memory of those of 
ory of those'members of the con- this church who fell In the First 
gregation who served and those | World War 1914-1918 and in grate- 
who gave their lives in two world | ful tribute to those who daring to 
wars marked the double memor-| die survived.” At the foot of the 
fal service at St. Andrew's Pres piss peoroce ne Ba person arg pA 
eedcain eth Lat herent is Secure at home, Engrave this 

The Rev. Dr, W. Harold Reid of | 4¢bt.” 
Montreal, a forsher membér of the ae sit4 rae a ere. ad an- 
church and Sunday School, was “These doors Paul ated to pee! 
present and as one who knew the memorate the valour of those of 
late Dr, Seymour conducted the 
ceremony of unveiling of the tab- this church who served _ thelr King and Countty in the Second 
let while the minister of St. And” | World War, 1939-45.” At the bot- 

tom of this plaque are these words 
cated the memorial doors. Rev.)«, tribute to the valiant living, 
Dr. Reid was the preacher. memorial to the herole dead.” 
The music was in keeping with 

the spirit of the service, among| Fallen of Second World War 
the hymns sung being “O God ‘The minister read the names of 
Our ‘Help in Ages Past,” “For All the dead of the Second World 
the Saints Who From Their La- War, Hadden F. Baird, Charles 
bors Rest,” and “Ten Thousand Cunningham, Donald B. Douglas, 
Times Ten Thousand,” and “Now George Graham, Edward Galley, 
Thank We All Our God.” Pre- 
ceding the reading of the names pear ye Kidd, Jc dpe eri 
of those members of the church} There js the iecriplicn “Greater 
who fell in war was the singing] Jove hath no man than this, that 
by .the choir’ of the anthem “O d his li his 
Valiant Hearts,” the solo being hve ted sole pet 
sung by Miss Jessie Cunningham. 
At the close of the dedication of 

Havelock Brothers 
Quarrel, One May 
Lose an Eye 

Havelock, Ont., Sept .19—(CP) 
—An argument between two 
brothers over who was going to 
drive their father’s car Saturday 
night lead to a shooting incident 
in. this village near Peterbor- 

| 
REXALL The minister then prayed. sin| 

the name of the Father, the 
New York, Sept. 19.— (AP) —/the doors “The Last Post and/and the Holy Ghost we dedicate 

: LOR DENT Clarence 'Quenning, if Stamford,| Reveille” were sounded by. Mr./ these doors to the service of Al- 
Conn., won $23,200 in prizes Sun-| Jack Green of Toronto, formerly} mighty God. 

AMMONIATED day night on the American Broad-| of this city. “ We humbly beseech Thee now 
- casting Company's quiz program to accept our dedication of these 
10 OTH P ASTE Stop the Music” He correctly | Memorial to Rev. Dr. Seymour | memorial doors which have-been 

len & melody as “Home made for Thy service and to Thy 
- || Daughter Home.” os oveling ieaeg Pg teal = glory. May they always remind 

COMBATS + Or. seymour, Sev. Dr. Reid) vs of the great sacrifice others 
sald he knew Dr. Seymour as a 
devoted Christian and minister. 
“It was my good fortune to have 
been associated with the church 
during his ministry and to have 
had close relations with him. He 
was a fearless preacher of the 
Word of God, a great pastor and 
shepherd of his flock and a faith- 
ful servant of mankind.” 
aTbe inscription on the memorial | 

reTtis tablet was erected by thei ¢ 
Congregation of St. Andrew’s |! 
Church to the Memory of Rev. 
John Alfred Seymour, M.A., = D., 
S.T.D., who ministered 
congregation from 1929 1934. 
Born: June 16, 1881. Died, Feb. 14, 

made that we might enjoy the 
freedom we go often hold in light 
esteem. Whentver they close us in} 
this sacred place may we so wor} 
ship Thee that we are heard and) 
forgiven.” 

Rev. H. Reid Welcomed é 

Mr. Hornsby extended a hearty 
welcome to the Rev. Harold Reid | 
of Montreal- back to hig native; 
| mao and his old church and re-} 
‘erred to the noted service he had 
given the Presbyterian Church in 

Dr, Reid presets on the text 
“We Would See Jesus,” declared 

ACID FORMING BACTIRIA 
IN 33 MOUTH 

| | MoxEOun's 
DRUG STORE 

Phone 135 We Deliver 

ooo rrr ee eee iE \ 

/e It’s as Beslan as) 

EEOOR TLOgRS ganvED AND” 
Tibeag’ ay ‘the Gite 5 
you like. 

gatta be held in Kingston on Sept. 

24th and 25th. This will include 

sailing events, a trip on a Fair- 
mile, and a special Drum Head 
service at old Fort Henry. Belle- 
ville will_send twenty cadets to 

this year’s outstanding record for 

sailing. 

inter-corps rifle shooting compe- 
titlon and exchange visits for 
Leading Seamen' and Petty Offl- 
cers. This will give the L/S and 
P.O. an excellent opportunity to 

~see how the other ships operate, 
and to adopt 
methods of training. 

that the higher standard of con- 
duct ef 
do a great deal toward training 
them.to take their place in the 
community as good dependable 
citizens. However it was felt that 
the public should visit the Corps 
more often than has been done in 
the past, In order that they may 
become more familiar with the 
ae done by the Sea Cadet 
Ships. 

gested ag the only month to ac- 
cept new boys in the Corps, with 
one week to be a 
Week". The Officers were unanl- 
mous in the opinion that it would 
be much more satisfactory if the 
boys’ parents or guardian- could 
visit the Ships, and see for them- 
selves all that it has to offer in 
citizenship training. 

'New Woodworking Plant Specializes 
(In Home and Office Equipment 

manufacturing factory in the 
city, specializing in office 
home equipment and staircases, 
is announced by the F. W. Hewat 
Company at 100 Everett Street. 

most modern 

\ Gi and District News {Church Doors are Dedicated|Officers Meet Tommy Pedder 
On Ship Quinte Swims 15 Miles 
A meeting of Officers was held Ih Bay Water. 

in the Wardroom aboard R.C.S.C, 
Quinte, with Officers from King- 
ston, Trenton and Port Hope, as 

well as the Officer staff from 
Belleville. ; 

ea Pedder, former welght- 

It was decided that a final re- 

distance at 7 hours 55 minutes. 

represent the city, and to uphold 
paign. 

Pedder entered the water at 9.30 
Sunday morning and -approxi- 
mately eight-hours later pulled 
himself out of the water at the 
bay bridge. 
Temperature of the water was 

64 degrees, and general condi- 
tions were anything but conduc- 
ive to an easy performance. Rain 
and wind added to the hazard's 
but Pedder was in good condition 
when he finished. 

“They say it was fifteen miles, 
but it seemed Ilke 50 before I fin- 
ished” grinned the proud Ped- 
der. Accompanying Pedder in his 
boat were George McGee and Bill 
McWhirter. In another boat Vic 
Morris kept a watchful eye on 
the swimmer. 

Pedder intends to keep in swim- 

Further plans were made for 

new and better 

It was agreed by all Officers 

ficiency set for cadets, will 

The month of October was sug-| bids outdoor training, 

wind and limb, 
“It was hard going ct times! 

and the ‘wild weather’ did not 
-help me too much. But I am satis- 
fied with the trial and wils at- 
tempt" more before the weather 
settles down and winter settles 
in” sald Pedder. 

“Recrulting 

The opening of a new furniture} commencing business in a field 

tles. 
The new woodworking factory 

{gs believed to-.be the only one of 
its kind between Belleville and 
Toronto doing such a wide range 
of work. Foreman of the factory 

and 

Equipped with the newest and 
wood - working 

El Cp eee pin a small de- Jesu H machinery, ons F. W. Hewat| 1* George Granger, out ‘rom Eng- 
Company will feature custom 

} Ae LEN Et pls Li oH Bi T { — as yo0 5 zou wish } aictcaee live ts Chirst, and to! responsible before God for letting| bullt work constructed to cus- as 
; 186 Dufferin A' ex Mre. I. L. Moore unvetled the| the world see Jesus as the only| tomers’ individual requirements.) Woodworking. an 

tablet while the congregation! Redeemer of mankind. The church| The company's motto “If it's in| Del" o¢ the factory is six empl stood: in early days showed a great) wood — we can make It” speaks] De. Of fhe foctory bs six employ- 
| Passion for Christ, the preacher! for the versatility of the company | See, Dit ®afly expansion is ex- 
| Church Doors Dedicated said, but there came a time when 

the church lost some of that pas- 
“The ceremony of the dedica-!sion. Then came the Reformation 

tion of the vestibule doors to the; and.yet three hundred years more| 
j memory of those members’of the! had to pass before the reformed 
laere who gave thelr lives In|church became missionary: The! 

6 Victorias Ave. Phone 635) war was conducted by Rev. Mr./ first Presbyterian missionary he 
Opp. Radio Station aD Ae It has not been possible! | said had to fight his way through 

re ee ye 

Vitamins 
‘One Capsule a Day Kee 

the Colds Away.” 

DOLAN’S 
Halibut Liver Oil 

Capsules 

to obtain a correct list of the| presbytery and synod to send out 
me of the men who fell in thela missionary. Today In only one) 

Sisem-tnir! First World War, thalg of the languages of th 
The memorial doors dedicated| world had the Bible been trans- 

eae designed by the late J. Ar-! lated. 
!nold Thomson, -and drafted by 
| | Howard W. Mantle, The design | What The Church Is 

TTLES 
The church Is that great body of 

oy nee }men and women phe ges on 
5 

4 emer 
FOR ONLY 

| world who know 
they be Protestant or Catholic. The 
church is the visible body 
Christ on earth. 

“If the spirit of the early 
church had been continued the 
world would long since have 
heard of Christ,” said Dr. Reid. 
The disciples had first to be filled | 
with the Holy Spirit. The weak- | 
ness of the church today fs the 
lack of the Holy Spirit in the 
heart of the members. 

“The need today !s for more 
consecration and devotion to! 
Jesus Christ that In repentance; 
wey may be renewed in Him. ~“ 

“Is your life, your character, 
such that the world through you 

DIAMONDS 
We bly. Diamonds 
direct—and GUAR- 

ANTEE the best 

value in Belleville. 

Have your 

Esso 
OIL BURNER 
installed now! 

98¢c 

DOLAN 
TH} DRUGGIST 

Phone 138 

MOTOR DELIVERY @ Fall purchase price 

refunded ff not 

satisfied. 

Christ. 

Men Have Died For Peace 

“Today we have dedicated 
memorials to the men of two wars 
who served and died for the 
cause of peace, Today you wor- 
ship safely: because of the sweat 
and blood of others. We are being 
called now not to die for a cause 
but we are called to a-great cause 

MERCURY LINCOLN TERMS = see rapa — wit see a 
erence In us if we have see 

and ARRANGED Ie Ca Canada's top-auality ol » }} Christ. : " 

ALS FORD PRODUCTS sexieeecettineses ||" "“Today we are not persec 
; FAST and EFFICIENT Imperial “Ol! contract. and con for our faith, and the church as 
: SERVICE ; pees sghindesriedl, sdeyrarnelivred ce a whole Is not on fire for Jesus ANGUS McFEE 

Jeweller Limited BELLEVILLE “MOTOR CAR 
COMPANY, LTD. 

Cor. Bridge and Coleman Sts 
Phone 827-888 

“A GooD PLACE TO DeArr 

JOHN LEWIS 
COMPANY LTD. 

265 Front St. Phone 2260 

Sisemtse 

Hot Water Bottles 
AN EXCEPTIONAL VALUE FOR 

A LIMITED TIME ONLY. 

LARGE SHIPMENT JUST RECEIVED, 

REG. $1.29 2 = 

FOR ONLY 89e 
ton devhy 

IS YOUR BREAKFAST SHOWING 
Taint necessary, you know! 

A quick phone call to us— 

will take ‘solled clothing 

problems off your hands in 

no time at all! And best of 

all, besides being thorough 

and fast, our prices are low, 

Call this number — 2626, 

CITY CLEANERS & DYERS 
60 EAST MOIRA STREET PRONE 262¢ 
‘fi LYNCH, Proprietors -, ROY JOHNSON 

SS 

| 

| 

NCWS SPol 

personnel. 

| iltetime of cabinet making and 
} general construction work vehind 
| him. In Canada. only 18 months, 
j} Mr. Hewat before the war oper- 
ated his own construction firm in 
the London, England, area and 
during the war worked on gov- 
ernment construction. He came to 
Canada with the 

jfor the church of Christ’ 
|pagan_ world does not know Him 
jand 

of | they see Jesus In you? They have 
|the right 
church and In you.” 

Head of the woodworking firm 
s F. W. Hewat who has had a 

may also be had. 

FARMER KILLS DAUGHTER 

Intention of] 4 farmer killed his pretty, 17- 
year-old married daughter in an 
argument over her dates with 
men, Sheriff George Byars re- 
ported, then shot himself, ~ ane 
sheriff said Harlan Bennett, 35, 

The 

ey have a right to know 

ter, Mrs. Carold Le ss 
to see Christ in the ¢ Lopp, Sat-| 

gument, 

. 

45 YEARS IN BELLEVILLE 

MOUTON 
PROCESSED LAMB 

1 SPECIALLY PRICED 

es $164.00 

» These are not “cheep™ Mouton ~ 
coats. When you see them, you 
will admit that you would have 
expected to have paid a lot more 
for coats of this quality. The 
pelts are soft and silky, dlended 
a rich brown shade, and the styles 
are the much wanted 3 and 4 fare 
backs, with small collars and tap- 
ered or open sleeves with cuffs 
and cuff effects. Lengths are for 
tall and short women, - ranging 
from 36-inch shorties to 46-Inch 
full length styles, These are good _ 
coats and will give years of warm 

service at @ very low price. Choose 
yours now on our Lay-Away or 
Budget plans. 

Pay $16.40 Now 
BALANCE BY OUR ° 

S LAY-AWAY OR 
BUDGET PLANS. 

FREE COLD STORAGE 
UNTIL WEARING TIME. 

Woodley - Furriers 

lifting champion, and swimmer} py 
successfully negotiated his plan-/55q° Mrs. Willlam E. Kerr. For 
ned fifteen-mile.training swim in} some time he lived in Tweed and 
the Bay of Quinte here on Sun-| for the past twenty-five’ years he 
day. Tommy plowed through the] resided in 
rough water in a drizzling rain-| motor mechanic and was foreman 
storm and was clocked over the| with the Dulmage Motors Limited 

Pedder, if a sponsor can be se-| last when he resigned owing to ill 
cured, will attempt Yo swim the| health. He was a eaters the 
Engl. ish Channel next August, and/ Church of England and a parish- 
with this in mind has planned an] foner of Christ Church. Fraternal- 
extensive winter tralring cam-| ly he was a life member of Tweed 

home; one sister, Mrs. Helen Moon, 

Company Funeral Home, Campbell | © 

ming tralning throughout. the) xr. and Mrs. Robert Loney. For 
winter. As soon as weather for-| some years he lived in the Stirling 

Tommy | district and for the past ten years 
will resort to pool swimming be-| he resided in this clty. For some 
sides taking other exercises for) time he was in the employ 

which he felt\had wide possibili- Steamship Lines from Montreal 

1 trailed by a Provincial Police 
an: s oe eens tienen = traffic officer who radioed ahead 

furniture} t0 have the man stopped at Belle-| To prin, 
manufacture. The present person-| Ville. City police officials stopped 

Bank and store fittings, stair-| Comparatively quiet in the city! so 
cases, cabinets of all kinds, chairs| during the weekend. 
and desks are only,a few of the| fficer reported a hydro pole at 
articles which the nev, wood-} 
working firm will build to the| Streets afire, apparently frome 
customers’ specifications. Tables,| defective transformer, while 
store counters and kitchen units; member of the R.C.AF. re; 

Moulton, Ala., Sept. 19 — (AP)| East, reported his ‘ar stolen. 

used’a .22 rifle to shoot his daugh- | 

urday as a climax to a bitter ar-| 

BIRTHS 
pa re 
PERRY — At Belleville General Hos- 
Birt and Moat. Woe 18 an 
lam S$ daughter, 

Obituary 
STANLEY EMEESON KEER 
Stanley Emerson Kerr, 115 
atham Street, died at the Green 

Trees Rest Home, Trent Road, on 
Saturday evening after an illness 
rise several months’ duration. 
The late Mr. Kerr, who was in 

his 51st year, was born at Thomas. 
rg and was a son of the late Mr. 

barat ontane and Mra. Harry 

n of A oe 
cred ie Lynn, tals Saueviig’e Belleville Gen 
ant Mother and dauhiter doing 

in this city. He was a 

for some time prior to June Ist., 

Ea stlliborns 
connerat will _be held Ry ae ‘Thomas 

Sireet thls Monday afternoaa. 
Interment St. James’ ones o 

Lodge AF. & AM. 
Surviving are his wife, the 

former Margaret Herridge;“two 
daughters, Miss Marlyn Kerr, stu- 
dent at the Normal School, Pet- 
erborough; Miss Doris Kerr, at 

GUAY — ~ 18, the Belle 

eaten Shek aap seeninn, Sepe xavier 
Guay, Carmel, 5th concession of 
Thurlow township, in his 7ind. 

RISING tthe Releie om: era 
Street, until Saturda: then 
at his late residence, “whence the 
morning. et one 

eed. 
Resting at the Belleville Burial 

Street; the funeral announcement 
is ‘made in this edition, , 

(Tweed paper please copy). 

WILBERT EARL LONEY © 

Wilbert Earl Loney. 74 Station 
Street, died in the Belleville Gen- 
eral Hospital Sunday morning 
after an illness of one week's dur- 
ation. 

Born In Ireland, Ontario, the}.c 
late Mr, Loney was in his_63fd 
year and was a son of the late 

be held’ 

Bichaehs 
eof 

Interment St. James* sae cae 
17-2¢ 

of the 
; Schuster Coal Co. religion 
he was a member of Bethe] Hall. 

Surviving him are his wife, the 
formér Mary Chatterton; one 
daughter, Mrs. Frank Rushlow, 
Belleville; one son, Ralph Loney 
of Prince Rupert, B.C, He wag the 
last of his family. 
Sasa at the Belleville Burial 
company Funeral Home, Camp- 

bal Street; the funeral] announce- 
ment is made in this edition,’ 

Steven Fp fi 
enern Hospital 

‘fen 5 
ta 

2 
Peany A At Belleville General bray 

| 

1 Police Blotter erect 
Mr. and Mrs. N. Wilder and. family 

Pe Sha 30. Campbell, Ganh Me McCreary, 
Orange" Ledge Belleville Buria> 
for panenens their sad Dereavemecy 

An official of the Canada 

riving to the scene of Saturday's 
Sexmanio fire disaster at Toronto, 
was checked at Belleville for 
speeding, it -was reported by| . 
police today. C 

The Montreal man had been 

= = 

IN MEMORIAM 
mEDDICK: — In ever 2 

dear Nmmolner, de. Reddick 
Sno" Sepaesedyal way September 18th ~~ 

We do not need a special day, 
is. 

the car at the eastern entrance to 
the city. 

Otherwise police circles were 

le e will be Crave. a gsiGear. rnother. 
A patrol And p pray to God 

And when H 

the corner of Church and Bridge} *e y missed and ever 
a a by daughter Mabel and ‘od: family. ‘au 

ted 
ne 

<¢|29-ROUND MUSKIE HOOKED P | 
Campbeliford, Sept. 19 (CP)— 

A muskellunge weighing 2 
pounds and measuring 4814. in- 

iches was caught here during the 
weekend by Don Bennett of U2 

Campbellford, 

BUY YOUR TICKET TONIGHT 
FROM THE HOUSE-TO-HOUSE CANVASSER 

FOR THE 

HUGE SPECTACULAR 

his wallet stolen while he 
a local bowling alley. 
George Fitzgerald, 4 Bridge St. 

ets 
Police suspected the car had been} 
taken by a relative, 

@ MONSTER PARADE = 
@ FORM MARCHING 
@ MUSIC —_ @ SOLOISTS 

AT THE 

Belleville Memorial Arena 
MONDAY, SEPT. 26th 
ONE OF THE MOST SPECTACULAR AND COLORFUL 
EVENTS IN THE HISTORY OF BELLEVILLE. Sao 

ror 

MASTER OF CEREMONIES: PROF. C. F. THIELE, + 
Canada's best known and best loved band master, 

BANDS PARTICIPATING INCLUDE: | 
—CENTRAL COMMAND BAND, RACE. 
—ROYAL CANADIAN REGIMENT BAND 
—BELLEVILLE PIPE BAND 
—KINSMEN'S BOYS’ BAND OF. BELLEVILLE 
—LIONS’ CLUB BAND OF TRENTON. 
—STIRLING CITIZENS’) BAND a 
—BELLEVILLE MUNICIPAL BAND 
—TRENTON RCA‘ 



SECURITY 
Quotations fumished by 

ees ane re a 

Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

> Belleville Office — Phone 3160 and 3161 

MARKETS: 
BIGGAR & CRAWFORD 

{ Qutotations at 1.00 
MINES 

Aunor. 410 
* Ashley 4 
Base Metals 35. 
Bldgood 3 1-2 
Bralorne 10 1-4 

Calgary and Ed, 600 
Can. Malartic 80 
Central Patricia 100 
Campbell R. 1 310 
Chesterville 225 S 
Cochenour Wil 310 
Cons. Beattie 78 
Discovery 30 
Dome 21 1-4 
Donalda 60 
East Malartic 280 
East Sul. 310 “83 
Elder. 52 ‘ 
Eldona 73 
Eureka 40 
Falconbridge 420 
God's Lake 45 
Hudson Bay 47 
Hard Rock 32 

‘ Hollinger 11 1-4 
Inter, Nickel 33 
Jason 64 
Kerr Addison 18 3-4 
Kirkland Lake 160 
Labrador 400 
Lake Shore 16 
Leitch 125 
Little Long Lac 90 

“fe Louvicourt 22 
Macassa 286 
Mcintyre 67 
McLeod 165 ’ 
Mining Corp. 11 3-4 
Norzone 4 
Negus 240 
New Pacalta 11 
Noranda 60 1-4 
O'Brien 230 
Okalta 110 
Osisko Lake 105 
Osulake 15 
Pamour 148 
Pen Rey 20 
Perron 70 
Pickle Crow 270 
Preston E.D. 180 
Quemont 16 
Royalite 710 

1 San Antonio 460 
Sherritt Gordon 285 
Siscoe 38 
Sladen Mal. 90 
Steep Rock 182 
Sullivan 205 
Sylvanite 210 
Teck Hughes 330 
Upper Canada 450 
Ventures 610 
Waite Amulet 960 
Wr. Hargreaves 265 
rs 
Abitibi 17% 
Abitibi Pfd. 19% 
Consolidated 18 
Great Lakes 12% 
Minn, and Ont, 15% 
International 6144 4 
Powell River 41 

Distilleries 
Hiram Walker 30% 

‘Can. Ind. Alcohol 9% 
Dist Seagrams 18% 

Canadian Oils 
B.A. Oil 25% 
Imperial Oll 18% 
McColl Front, 1348 
Inter Petroleum 81 

/ Miscellaneous 
Bell Telephone 424 
Brazilian Trac, 20% - 
Bullding Prod. 31 
Can. Breweries 23% 
Can. Car and F, 12% 
Cockshutt Pl. 13 
Dom, Stores 28% 
Fanny Farmer 37 
Ford A 24 . 
Imperial Tobacco 14 
Laura Secord 15 
Loblaw A 29% 
Massey Harris 19% 
Mil, Brick 120 
Steel of Canada 87 
United Steel 6% 

NEW YORK 
U.S. Steel 23 

f 

e TORONTO STOCKS 
Toronto, ” Sept. 19 (CP)—De- 

valuation of the British pound 
spusred traders as gold mining 
shares soared.: Opening gains 
were the strongest with prices 
tending to taper slightly in mid- 
sessicn. : 

Base metals also reflected the 
booming market, climbing strong- 
ly and were well ahead Ied by 
strong papers, Western olls were 
practically unchanged. Volume 
was highest since November 1947. 
Turnover for the first three hours 
‘was 2,887,000 shares, 

Gold issues boomed upwards so 
strongly in the first hour that the 
exchange index recorded the best 

g£ ‘1 on record.’ Some selling ap- 
peared as the session progressed 
but senlor producers held firm, 
Juniors showed the slight de- 
clines'from their opening high 
points but were still well ahead, 
ranging up to 55 cents. 
Many issues sold at new highs 

for the year or longer. 

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK 

Buffalo, N.Y. Sept, 19—(AP)— 
Cattle 600 one load steers and 
helfers from Cahada medium 
steers and heifers 21.00-22.00; 
beef cows 15.50-17.50; good dairy 
type heifers for slaughter 17.00- 
18.50; good weighty sausage bulls 
18.50-19,50, ‘ 

Calves 400; good and cholce], 
31.00-3400; culls and bobs 16.00- 
22.00. 

Hogs, 650; market not fully est- 
ablished up to 10 a.m. est. 

Sheep and lambs 1050; good and 
choice 70-lb southern lambs 26.50; 
good and cholce handyweight 
ewes 8.00-9.00. 

TORONTO LIVESTOCK 

Toronto, Sept. 19 — (CP) — 
Better grades of cattle were 
steady in trading on the local 
livestock market this morning. 
Trade was dull on other grades. 
Receipts reported by the Domin- 
jon Marketing Service were: — 
cattle, 5,700; calves, 1,400; hogs, 
500; sheep and lambs, 1,800. Held 
over from last week were 150 cat- 

e. 
Welghty steers sold for $18-$22 

with one lot at $23. Good light 
steers brought $21-$22 and good 
heifers sold at $19.50 - $20. Plain 
steers and heifers were $16-$19 
with boners downward to $13. 
Medium to good cows were $14- 
$16 and canners and cutters sold 
from $9-$11.50. Good bulls rang- 
ed from $16-$17 with plain down- 
ward to $14, Choice fed yearlings 
were $24-$25. Medium to good 
stockers sold for $17-$20. 

Calves were steady at $24-$26 
for choice quality vzalers with 
plain to medium from $16-$22. 
Grassers for slaughter brough? 
$13-$15. 

Prices were not established on 
hogs. The previous close was 31.50 
for grade A and $31.10 for grade 
Bl. 
Lambs held steady at $22 for 

good ewes and wethers. Bucks 
sold at the usual $1 discount, Good 
Nght sheep were $9 - $11 while 
cull sneer eeeeet downward to 
$5. 

TERLING CHANGE 
{Continued from page 1) 

This doesn't necessarily follow 
In these days when governments 
set the rates for thelr currencies 
and support them there; and 
when‘ Canada has won a stronger 
place in the world's business. 
However, some observers feel 
that Canada’s dollar would be 
under terrific pressure if she 
tried to maintain it at par with 
United States money, now that 
the pound has dropped so sharply. 

Of course, If Canada should 
depreciate her dollar, this would 
take away some of Britain's new- 
y-acquired trading advantage in 
“3: market, Her goods wouldn't 

be so cheap here as if the Cana- 
dian dollar remained where it Is. 
At the same time the food pro- 
duct’, including wheat, which she 
now buys, wouldn't cost her so 
much as they will if the Canadian 
dollar stays up. 

Complex Pattern 

Ticney and trade problems are 
interlaced In a complex pattern. 
Most sensational immediate re- 

sult, if Canada should devalue 
her dollar, would be an apprecia- 
tlon in the value of Canadian gold 
mine shares, This is because Can- 
ada sells her gold in the United 
States at $33 an ounce, American 
dollars, and any lowering of 
Canrda’s currency would make 
the American dollars pald for 
gold, worth that many more Can- 
adian dollars. 
The natural tendency for Brit- 

ain now will be to sell as much 
as possible in countries with 
highly-valued currencies, and buy 
as much as possible from count- 
ries with low-valued money. 

’ 

Rameses Shrine -Potentate 
_ |Dr. Grant Fraser of Madoc 

~- | Honored at Testimonial Dinner 
Members 

Shrine Club honored Potentate 
Dr. Grant Fraser of Madoc, Fri- 

day night at a testimonial dinner 

held at the- local Shrine Club 
headquarters on Highland Ave., 
when Shriners from throughout 
the immediate district were in at- 
tendance. a 

Potentate Dr, Fraser, presented 
the local Shrine Club with a 
large framed picture of hims2tf, 
while in turn members of the lo- 
cal club, through their president, 
D. L. Storey, presented their 
potentate with a set of travelling 
bags. . 

Many Visitors 

Approximately 90 . Shriners 
from city and district, including 
members of the Potentate's Di- 
van from Toronto. Visiting Shrin-|}} 
ers from Kingston, Napanee, Ma- 
dac, Picton, Marmora, Tweed, 
Trenton and Campbellford, were 
Present. . ; 

Divan members from Toronto 
present were S. Titchener Smith 
Stuart W. Hall, John C. Ra:ns- 
den, William E. Corman, Walter 
H. Hunter, W. Reg. Shaw and 
Dr. Cartwright. 

Noble L, A. Young acted as 
chairman for the dinner program 
and following {introductions turn- 
ed the chair over to the president 
of the local club, D. L. Storey. 
Guest speaker for the evening, 
was Noble Murdock L. Martyn, 
of Toronto, past potentate, and 
head of the Shrine Circus, who 
spoke on the history of Shriners, 
their aims and objects. 
The speaker also told of the 

wonderful work” which the 
Shrine Club is doing for crippled 
children throughout Canada and 
the United States, stating that 
since the inception of the Shrine 
Club more $han 6,500 such chil- 
dren had been cared for. There 
are Shrine hospitals for children 

All-Time Record Crowd Jams 
Way into Grounds to Witness 
Best Fair in Stirling History 

Attracted by perfect autumn 
weather and a well-rounded pro- 
gram featuring both regular and 
junior events, an all-time record 
crowd jammed its way into Stir- 
ling Fair Grounds on Saturday 
afternoon. 

Fair directors estimated the 
crowd at approximately 3,500 and 
pronounced it the most success- 
ful fair financially ever held by 
the Society. * 

Parliamentary representatives 
for the county were on hand to 
commend Fair directors on the 
quality of the exhibits and to 
wish them success and the vuarl- 
ety of exhibits, the horse-racing 
and the many interesting novelty 
events and other contests lived 
up to every expectation. Elmer 
Sandercock, M. L. A. for Hastings 
West and Frank S. Follwell, M.P. 
for Hastings South, both spoke 
briefly at opening ceremonies. 
The excellence of farm and 

garden exhibits the agricul- 
tural building was frequently 
commented on by falr patrons as 
they viewed the mammoth pump- 
kin, the shining apples and the 
mony varieties of vegetables on 
exhibit. 

Culinary Art Exhibited 

Mouth watering examples of 
the culimary art ‘were shcwn in 
quantity as district housewives 
apparently entered spiritedly into 
open competition for the best 
cakes, ples, tarts and cookles as 
well as preserves. There were 
also many fine exhibits of fancy 
work and needle work with num- 
bers of colorful mats and bed- 
spreads being shown. 

It was In the agricultural build- 
ing that the work of the junior 
department stood out. Stirling 
High School held their achieve- 
ment day in connection with the 
fair and there were many fine 
exhibits of woodworking and 
other shop work, as well as col- 
lections of all sorts. In addition 
there were the regular school 
classes in drawing, writing and 
other school work as well as a/dairy classes. The horse show was 

also excellent 

TIGEN 
YOUR DRUG 61ST 

of the Belleville 

SST ORE FOE 

Rameses Shrine, Toronto. 

at Montreal and Winnipeg. 

Honor to Local Shrine 

Members of the local. Shrine 
Club said it was an honor thata 
Belleville district Shriner had 
been chosen as potentate. it is 
the first time in the history of 
Rameses Shrine that a potentate 
has been chosen outside the city 
of Toronto, 

Plans were discussed during 
the evening for the forthcoming 
Rameses Shrine Circus to be held 
in Toronto, October 3rd to 8th. 
Through the co-operation of Noble 
Fred Rawson and Jack Bush, 
members of’ the Belleville Shnne 
Club will take a number of 
crippled children from Belleville 
and district to the Shrine Circus, 

The children will attend the 
Thursday afternoon performance 
with local Shriners acting as their 
escorts, 

fine showing by the junlor garden 
club. 

Wildlife Exhibit 

The wildlife exhibit of the On- 
tario Department of Lands and 
Forests attracted the customary 
complement of interested visitors. 
A young fawn, raccoon and 
beaver as well as owls were 
shown, while a separate display 
indicated to fair patrons what the 
foliage of many Canadian trees 
appears like at close hand, 

The baby show saw many en- 
trants as proud young mothers 
from Stirling and district entered 
their babysons and daughters in| Geraig Cooke, Carl 
the contest. There were tw0/ Heath . 
classes. The under six months class| philip, Allan Wallace, Jack Mc- 
zing won by baby Jeffs, Mr. and | Comb, George Cook, Ralph Parks, 

Mrs..Ralph Jeffs, Stirling; second | Jack Morton, Peter Heasman, 
was baby Hough, Mr. and @rs.| George Wilson, Jack Haggerty, 
Embury Hough, Holloway, and 
third baby Sweet, Mr. and Mrs. 
Laverne Sweet, 712 
Street, Belleville, 

In the 7-12: months class baby 

Geddes | Heath, Glen Wilson, Jack McComb 

A diver 

ners in order were Gerald Baitey,| 
Reld, Bud 

Roy Petherick, Bruce 

and Gerald Donnan. Showmanship 
winners were Roy Petherick, Bud 

and Allan Wallace, 
Members of Stirling Band inj 

Vandervoort, Mr. and Mrs. Harry | their colorful red tunics were on/ 
Vandervoort, Stirling, was the 
vi + second was Gary Mc-| 25d from the platform of a large 
Caughe on of Mr. ‘aa Meg | truck entertained the crowd drom | 

Batawa and| ‘heir stand in the midway en- 
Caughen, 
Kenneth McCaughen, 
baby Woodbeck, Mr, and Mrs, B. 
Woodbeck. Judge for the baby| Farm Machinery. Shown 
show was Dr. Peterkin of Belle- 
ville, . 

Fine School Parade 
.J 

School children from the var- 
fous public schools in the district 
entered enthusiastically into the| wel] as Chevrolet cars; Trudeau 
school parade with S.S. No. 8) Motor Sales, Belleville, showing 
Wellman’s, in’ Rawdon township | Allis Chalmers tractors and Chry- 
taking first prize, Polnts were | sler products, and Truck and Farm 
awarded for marching, order, and | Supply of Belleville with several 
for singing or school yell, Second | large Internationa! trucks, 
place winner was  Eggleton’s 
School in Sidney township with| novelty contests were kept mov- 
Marsh Hill, Sidney, taking third | ing along at a clip which provided 
place, 

There was a fine livestock and | ladles’ nail driving contest won 
poultry show at the fair with 
Holsteins, Jerseys and Ayrshires 
being well represented in the 

with many fine 
specimens of horse flesh being 
shown both in the heavy classe: 
and in the light driving classes. 
Spectators and lovers of horse 
flesh lined the horse judging ring 
all afternoon, the show being 
climaxed by the always popular 
horse drawing contest which saw 
six fine teams entered, 

Team Drawing Contest 

After several pulls all round 
fine team of H. Andrews, Ryie- 
ston, took top honors while Nor- 
man McConnell of Stirling, won 
second place and Harold Vinn 

fas a dine ne embers of tirling 
racy girls’ Bes eta were out 
in strength, of the proud 

young exhibitors’ showing 
calves both in the calf club and 

Glen Wilson, Sitling, took first len took 
orize for the best caly, Other win- 

S| and Clitford Rebideau. 

hand throughout the afternoon! 

ince. 

Farm machinery dealers ex- 
hibited the latest in farming 
equipment, with W. C. Stapley of 
Campbellford showing - John 
Deere; W. T. Elliott of Stirling 
Case tractors and equipment, as 

The various racing évents and 

not a dull moment, There was the 

bs Soa Reid, Miss Elliott and 
Emerson, while the boys’ 

and girls’ singing contest was won|. 
by W. Jackson, H. McAughen and 
Jean Noble. 
Mouth organ contest—Art Wood 

Pony race, Class A—Ross An- 
derson, Bruce Richardson and 
Donny Heath; Class B--Paul 
Radley, Bob Hough, and Jack 
Ryder. 
-Hog contest—Mrs. AM. 

Cook, Stirling; Syd Mason and 
Marcella Stapley. 
Bike race—L, Eggleton, Clark 

and Wrightman. 
Oldest lady. on the grounds 

was Mrs. William Raney, 84, of 
Campbellford, ‘ while the oldest 
ings was Mr. Alec Parks of Stirl- 

Beauty Contest Held 

But it remained for the 
their] beauty contest to hold the in- 

terest of the crowd jam parked 

form. Approrimstely 12. teen- 
aged girls and 

- “ . ¥. a 

comes up after inspecting buckled hull, 

paraded on the stand with dimun- 
itive Eleanor Johnson of Stirl- 
ing, being the popular winner of 
the $20 cash prize which went to 
the winner. Second place win- 
ner was Marilyn Eggleton, also of 
Stirling ,and third place, Mar- 
garet Haggerty of West Hunting- 
on, 

There was a good*cheese ex- 
hibit at tho fair, Best white 
cheese, by Society—Horace Palm- 
er, Ivan Sine, Roy Huffman, and 
T. Sarles; Best white cheese by 
Hastings Cheese producers—Roy 
Huffman, Alvin McAllister, Roy 
Brown and Archie Pitt. Best 
white cheese by Harold, Ever- 
green, Central, Shamrock, and 
West Huntingdon‘ cheese compan- 
{es—Roy Huffman, Horace Palm- 
er, Alvin McAllister, Ivan Sine 
and Roy Brown. Best finish— 
Ivan Sine, Heath and McAllister; 
Sweepstakes prize for the highest 

~ FLEE BLAZING SHIP 

Passengers, aroused by crew members or awakened by the 
crackle of fJames, abandoned the steamship Noronic in night clothe 
as the liner blazed at her Toronto pier, Firemen ran extension lad- 

ders to the ship’s bow, Some survivors climbed down ladders, other: 

slid down mooring lineslpr leaped into the water. Here, a blanket 

wrapped woman is helped down a fire ladder.—(CP Photo.) 

aggregate score was won by Roy| Rose Axworthy 
Huffman. 

five in the 2:25 class, 

Free-For-All 
Peter Aubrey 
Lou Lee 
Jack Sunday 
Ruby Rex 
Ruth Harvester 
Lucy Lester. 

There were seven entries In tan 
the free-for-all horse racing and soa, Get 

Nake a 

666 
2:25 Class 

ti31 
Lula Guy B54 
Marglowin 2232 
Buddy Hall 433 

4 3| Molly Dale 34-53 

3 i Starter, Ross Turley; Timer, Dr. 
6 4| Wellbanks; Judges, Roy Doherty, 
3 3|Carman Fitchett and George 
2 1 Montgomery. 

MINCED 
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LUCKIN’S " 

ROAST..........1 47: 

MILD CURE — WHOLE OR SHANK HALF 

SMOKED HAMS -s « bh 59: 

YOUNG, LOCAL — WHOLE OR SHANK HALF 

HAM-ROAST © PORK » 49: 
BLUE BRAND BEEF 

39° | Brave LAMB 
BREAST... 

FRESH FILLETS 
SMOKED FILLETS 
NO. 1 SMELTS. 

esday and Wednesday Values 
AT 205 and 207 FRONT STREET 

29° 
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‘Bxhecrtption ‘Rates: 
By malt tm Canada 

4 to USA. USA Bo per year. 
Member of the Canadian Ne Member of Daily lewspaper, Association; The Can- 

Press or Reuters, in this 

NORONIC TRAGEDY 

) Fate's heavy blow at. the Noronic and her ill-starred 
list in the holocaust which destroyed a great 

liner and wiped out’ the lives of a very large-number of 
passengers who were on the last cruise of the summer sea- 
son.. The tragedy of Saturday morning shocked not only 
this continent but every part of the world for the toll was 
the worst lakes-tragedy misfortune in more than a cen- 

- tury and reached the magnitude of some of those shipping 
. disasters which are sometimes reported from the Far East 

. |The sense of pity is felt by people everywhere for the 
tragic fate which befell so many of the passengers. Man 
has an instinctive dread of fire because it has been one of 
his worst enemies all through the course of from 
the earliest ages of the world to the latest date in the cal- 
endar, It still remains a threat to property and human life 
in spite of safety measures and precautions, 

Those who passed through the tragedy at the Toronto 
pier will carry memories seared by the horrors of the dis- 

out the rest of the lives of the survivors. 
’ The heavy loss of*life everywhere called out the pro- 

found sense of pity for suffering humanity. That feeling is 
the most natural emotion by reason of the helplessness in 
which so many suddenly found themselves with the ship 
afire. In this fire many of the victims could not. have had 
any inkling of the fate that was in store for them as many 
were perhaps suffocated and burned as they slept in their 
bunks. ° 

-ALERT TO PREVENTING ACCIDENTS 

There piled up in the first eight months of the year 
a total of 489 deaths on Ontario highways, streets and 
roads. August took 49 lives, exactly the same as August 
1948 but the eight-month death list isthe highest record- 
ed. One tragedy claimed ‘five lives at a level crossing of the 
railway track and that same day two others died at an- 
other crossing. In ten other accidents there were two 
deaths each. 

There is in the hands of all who use the highways in 
whatever manner a chance.to keep down the totals which 

$ will be reached by the end of the year. With every individ- 
ual driver or pedestrian on the highways alert to the pre- 
vention of accidents from whatever source it should be 

to show a diminution of the total of fatalities. The 
increase in the number of these unfortunaté-eyents cannot 
but give people reason for serious thought so that nothing 
may be done by anyone which would in any way result in 
an accident or.fatal ending of a motor journey. 

CONSERVATION 
There is a growing appreciation of the fact that there 

is wisdom in the appeals made for conservation of the re- 
sources of the country. Emphasis is being laid on the ra- 
tional use of the gifts of nature..A country without forests 
of some kind would be inconceivable. Some proof of this is 
seen in the care which is being taken ta keep up the for- 
ests, which help to provide means of retaining the water in 
the soil, thus saving it for times of drought or shortage of 
water. 

Danger lies in the view that resources of the earth are 
unlimited. That view can cause wanton waste of the wealth 
of the soil; the waters and the rocks, 

The Ontario: Hydro wisely lays stress on the import- 
ance of maintaining forests and no small interest in 
reforestation, this being-one of the two activities of the 
Commission. This organization knows how dependent it is 
on the amount of water stored up in its reservoirs and how 

rest lands prevent the loss of moisture. One of the Com- 
r ’s interests is to add the protection trees afford so 

that there may be large resources and reserves of mois- 
‘ ture in the country. 

BUSTLING SKIES 
" Behind the bright clarity of day and the lonely glitter 

of night what rushing, whirling, blazing worlds the astron- 
omer moves among! His is a universe of pure motion, like 
that of his brother explorer in the infinitesimal world of 
microphysics. He rests on no solid point of matter, no fixed 
point of reference, as he vaults into the Heraclitean flux 
and flow of his expanding universe —Christian Science 

’ Monitor. 

JUST FOLES 
By EDGAR A, GUEST 

(Copyright, 1949, Edgar A. Guest) 

GOLFERS WITH NERVES 

Whe nervous golfer lifts his | At by some lucky stroke should 
: head, : 

Get to the en in three Seale eetous ae 
As often has occurred to 

B Domsiag trea the vouch 
re} his next must be - He's apt to take three putts 

or more. 
asta ot five, it seems his 

a 
To score another dismal 

eight, . 

T hold that those who play 
too well 

ae nee to hazards that 
"I see. 

They potty? have that jumpy 

which comes to nervous men 
Uke me. ; 

‘They nelther sway nor lunge 
nor jerk, 

But trust their clubs to do _ 
the work. : > 

, Then from a cuppy le he 

Der Yor O00 for six months; $229 for 3 monthe 

titled to ure for republication of al pews 

Wy 

U / 20 YEARS AGO 
SEPTEMBER 19, 1929 

His Honor W. D. Ross, Lieu- 
tenant Governor of the Prov- 
ince of Ontario, accompanied 
by Mrs. Ross, graced the op- 
ening ceremonies of the Ki. 
wanis Carnival and officially 
declared the event open. Vis- 
count Willingdon, Governor 
General, was to have been here 
for a short stop-over to open 
the Carnival, but was prevent- 
ed ‘doing so by Hines. 

The Rev. John Lyons, Vicar 
of St. Thomas’ Church and the 
Rev. A. L. Geen attended the 
re-opening of Canterbury Hall, 

the Diocese, the Rt. Rev. C. E. 
Segar, conducted, :the cere- 
monies. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Allen, 
Philadelphia, Pa. were week- 
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
S. Parrott, Kingston Road. 

Mr. Kenneth Robertson and 
wife, and Mr. W. -Robertson, 
Chicago, IL, are guests at the 
home of BMrs. W. McGle, Forin 
Street, 

30 YEARS AGO 
SEPTEMBER 19, 1919 

{ Mr, and Mrs, Peter Conger 
(of Calgary, Alberta, formerly 
of Belleville, are renewing ac. 
quaintances in the city. 

Mr, E. H. Tickell went to 
Renfrew today on business for 
the Tickell Company. 

A number from the city at- 
tended the Frankford Falr to- 
day. . 

The following are the prize 
winners in the corn field crop 
competition .which was con- 
ducted in Amellasburg Town- 
ship under the auspices of the 
Agricultural Society in the 
township. First: T. D. Wall- 
bridge; second, W. J. Barber; 
third, James Wallbridge; fourth 
Thomas Nightingale; fifth, Jas. 
W. Anderson and Son; sixth, 
Harry Jose, and seventh, Lewis 
Wallbridge. The judge was 
Robert MacKay, of Maxville, 
Ontario. 

Marmora tax rate this year 
will be 45 mills, * 

SELF-IMPRISONED 
SESS, 

I have often thought that the 
worst you can do to a human be- 
ing is to put him, or her, in jail. 
Perhaps some day we will be- 
come intelligent enough to get 
around this evil procedure, But 
there is something that is perhaps 
worse—imprisoning yourself! 

There are those who put bars 
about themselves. Bars to the 
beauty and color of life, to the 
good in others, and bars to their 
own intellectual advancement and 
happiness. Even those in reason- 
able health, with everything to 
Uve for, complain and see so little 
of the wonders of this world. 

I know of a shut-in who never 

that always let in the sunlight, 
and there are no shades drawn 
in her heart, She sends out sun- 
shine to endless others who have 
far more than she has. But she 

ih life and all {ts blessings, 
and her selfishness spreads -far 
from that little cottage of hers. 
I have never met her, but her 
messages always inspire me. 

Last night I looked upon a star- 
studded sky that was dramatic 
in Its beauty, and wonder filled 
my being. The entire heavens 
beldnged to me. I thought of what 

upon the wonder of the world. 
But how wide and open and stu- 
pendous is Nature. 
A friend of mine has written to 

me that.she has a gardener whd 
; talks all the time to his flowers. 

“would you fotn me? I hate to see ales drink alone.” 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 

TODAY’ 
By GEORGE MATTHEW ADAMS 

He told her that he knew the 
language of cach one. No bars to 
such eyes. The chambered nauti- 
lus breaks its shell and its web- 
bed arms are sald to have once 
sailed the seas! Why can't we all 
reach out and break down the 
bars that hold us from beauty 
and the glory of human compen- 

40 YEARS AGO 
SEPTEMBER 19, 1909 

* The second annual banquet 
arranged by the members of 
the Business Men's Class in 
connection with Bridge Street 
Methodist Church, was held in 

the assembly room at the 

church and was a highly suc- | 

cessful affair. Some of the 

members were accompanied by 

their wives and daughters and 
other friends were also present. 
The class, which is under the 
direction of Judge Deroche, 
commenced to meet about two 
years ago with only a few 
members and now the member- 
ship is over 400. Mr. W. Jef- 
fers Diamond occupled the 
chair in a capable manner and 
brief addrei were made by 
Mr. C. E, Smith, Gardiner, 
Judge Deroche,. Mr. Willlam 
Johnson, the Rev. Dr. Bishop 
and Mr. J. J. B. Flint. Mr. 
Fred Sprague rendered a vocal 
solo and the.class quartette, 
composed of Messrs. C. H. Ver- 
milyea, W. Patterson, F. Y. 
Brenton and Fred Sprague gave 
several enjoyable 
Mr. James Wallace was the ca- 
terer and he did his part well. 

50 YEARS AGO 
SEPTEMBER 19, 1899 

The schooner Allandale is 
unloading coal at the D. & D. 
Institute dock. 
The schooner Sea Bird pase- 

ed up the bay today with a load 
of stone from Polnt Anne for 
Toronto. 

The steam yacht Cleopatra 
of Rochester, N.Y., went down 
the bay today enroute to King- 
ston. 

The steamer Picton ia in port 
here with coal for the People’s 
Coal Company. 

The bateau Trent [s in the 
harbor with cordwood for the 
Rathbun Company. 

The English Army {s being 
put on war footing. The War 
Minister has ordered all of- 
ficers to ralse moustaches. 

S TALK 

jonship and love? 
The God over us all 

dition or way of life. 

REPORT OF ‘SPIES’ 
CALLED RIDICULOUS 

Berlin, Sept. 17 (Reuters) — 
The Soviet newspaper, Taeglich 

alleged today that 
5,000 German prisoners of war re- 
patriated from Russia have been 

and interned 
in an American clearing camp, 

Rundschau, 

arrested as “spies” 

Kienlesberg barracks, near Ulm. 
An official United States spokes- 
mah described the report as “ri- 
diculous.” 

FIRST OF BREED BORN HERE 
Niagara Falls, Ont., Sept. 17 — 

Seven Weimaraner pup- 
=| ples, the first litter of this breed |} 

red in Canada, were 
horn here Friday. The mother is 
owned by Mr. and Mrs. B. G. 

The Weimaraner is 
claimed by some to be the most 
intelligent breed in the world and 
in tests has eetpointed & the Point- 

the Blood- 

(CP) — 

ever to be b: 

Schultze. 

ér and out-trailed * 
hound. 

meant that 
every human being ‘should be 
free—free to enlarge his or her 
life, and to spread his or her in- 
fluence far and wide. Then why 
not send out portions of ourselves, 
unprisoned, and like a light, send 
beams of hope and faith all about 
us, no matter where we may be, 
or what may be our personal con- 

By BILLY ROSE 

The other night at “ai”, TI got 

about Jimmy Stewart's recent 
marriage. 

can’t help wishing it had 
never happened,” seid the movie 
man. 
“How come? What have you 

Z be telling themselves 
that if Mrs. McLean could hook 

conceivably happen to anybody.” 
“It means business at the box 

office,” I sald. 
“I know It does,” sald the mov- 

fe man, “but‘these fan crushes 
can get pretty serious. Why, I 
remember one case where .. .” 

As the producer told it, a few 
years ago a cute little button- 
nosed named Adelaide who lived 

iburban Los Angeles flevel- 
oped a swoonesized crush on a 
Hollywood star, The walls of 
her room were papered with his 
photos, and she peer telling her 
chums that if she ever met her 
Idol she would offer herself to 
him, body, soul and saddle shoes. 

Well, she got her chance, 
When her high school paper ran 
its annual poetry contest, the 
winning effort was a hotsy-totsy 
hosanna dedicated by Adelaide to 
her celluloid crush, and a few 
days later the star.s press agent 
heard about it. Never one to 
let gimmick le fallow he ar- 
ranged to have the actor visit 
Adelaide’s school, present her 
with a medal and, for the bene- 

UNITED NATIONS PRAYER 
ROOM 

The United Nations Secretariat 
recently reported that its deci- 
sion to install a non-denomina- 
tional prayer room in the perma- 
nent world capital now going up 
on Manhattan’s East Side has 
brought the greatest spontaneous 
influx of laudatory letters ever 
received at the international 
peace headquarters. According to 
Officials, nothing like this re- 
sponse has ever been recorded 
on any other specific issue. The 
letters have come not only from 
this country but from Europe as 
well. The nearest thing to this 
mass reaction was the wave of 
protest concerning the trial and 
imprisonment of Hungary's pri- 
mate,, Cardinal Mindzenty. 

In the large restaurants, the 

morning, and are cooking full 
blast by ten o'clock, though the 
first customers aren't expected 

until around twelve. 
The steam table is the secret 

weapon which: enables the res- 
taurant to keep up with the rush 
when it starts. A modern res- 
taurant is full of the most inge- 
nious devices for keeping food, 
cooked Jong before, looking and 
almost tasting as if it had. been 
cooked to order only a moment 
ago. But these discreet bejphes 
which winnow you back to the 
office at two o'clock, that slightly 
leaden sensation in the midriff, 
that fainty foul taste of grease 
that lingers In your mouth, even 
though you finished ‘off with 
fresh grapefult in the skin, or 
even good, tangy preserved plums 
—nearly all these little Conse- 
quences of restaurant feeding are 
due to the steam table and those 
other Ingenulties of the restaur- 
ant industry. Though the whole 

with fury, the fact remains that 
freshly cooked food is the only 
thing fit for human consump- 
tion. 

Omelettes are pretty: hard to 
cook in advance and. keep appeti- 
zing! though I have eaten ome- 
lettes that looked and tasted like 
felt insoles. But in most restaur- 
ants, omelettes are cooked to or- 
der. Steaks are generally cooked 
to order. But if you get In back 

PREDICTS METROPOLITAN 
FORCE FOR TORONTO 

Toronto, Sept. 17 — (CP) — 
Mayer Hiram E. McCallum pre- 
xpeeerred bate a pean (A 
lice for the grea’ ‘o- 

pale area will be established 
within two years. 
He told the Toronto Police Com- 

mission that a united force might 
be set up through formation of a 

surrounding su 
up a metropolitan area — or 
amalgamation, — ph ra: 

PITCHING HOKSESHOES 

By Billy Rose 

gabbing with a movie producer S 

The fact that the two greatest d 

THE PACKSACK 
OF GREGORY CLARK 

cooks come to work early in the|find large trays of steals fresh 

restaurant industry will protest}i} HOMES RAZED BY 

ry 

fit of the flash bulbs¢ake her to 
dinner at one Ge the town’s prin- 

pal sestauran' 
The first part 1) the press stunt 

went off on schedule. | Adelalde, 
the color of clam juice when the 
great man pinned the medal to 
her blouse, managed to smile pret. 
ty for the cameras, but at din- 
ner that night she began to come 
apart at the seams. Instead of 
making the big offer she had been 
rehearsing for months, she began 
to babble like the schoolgirl she 
was and, for‘a grand finale, 
knocked over her coffee and 
splattered the actor’s suit. 

The glamour-goon made the 
mistake of tittering. And that 
was the end of Adelalde’s world. 
When-she got home, she wrote 

him a dying-duck Jetter of fare- 
well, dropped it In the mailbox 
down the street, and then went 
to the medicine chest‘and swal- 
lowed a bottle of sleeping tab- 
lets. 

Fortupately, her parents: came 
home from a bridge game in time 
to discover what she had done, 
and for the next couple of hours 
the lIovelorn tot was subjected to 
the further indignity of a stom. 
ach pump and assorted emetics. 

Nevt morning the frightened 
star phoned the teen-ager’s fa- 
ther, and was plenty relleved 
when he learned that the little 
girl was all right... 

“Did he ever see the kid 
again?” I asked the movie pro- 
ducer. 

“No. However, he did send 
an emissary who had more in 
common with the girl — his 
younger daughter, Jane, who was 
only five years older than Ade- 
lalde.” 
(Copyright, 1949, by Billy Rose) 
{Distributed by The Bell Syndl- 

cate, Inc.) 

Strength for the Day 
DR. EARL L. DUUGLASS 

demonstrations of public interest|the 
in the policy of the United Nations 
concern religious questions might 
well induce the  striped-pants 
diplomats to ponder. The im- 
passioned wrangling between rep- 
resentatives of the Eastern and 
Western powers, the economic 
projects which directly affect the 
lives of millions, the grim spec- 
ter of war as the alternative to 
agreement—all these things ap- 
parently matter less to the humble 
people of the world than the fact 
that national representatives 
should recognize the place of God 
in human life and protest against 
persecution of religion. 

This attitude illustrates a great 
truth, so often lost to sight in the 
thunderous march of, world poll- 
tics, that religion is the greatest 
unifying force in the world’ to- 
ay. 

in a restaurant, you will lkely 

off the broiler, the first few. of 
which look and taste like cook- 
ed-to-order food; but the later 
ones will be slightly fried in 
their own dripping, as they await 
the call. 

Recently, I: saw four sizzling 
steaks sent humming out of a res- 
taurant kitchen, The small metal 
platters were sizzling, all right. 
But the four steaks came off the 
tray where they had been wait- 
ing almost done, for the spectacu- 
lar sizzle, 

But, look here: if we all de- 
mand fresh cooked food; we won't 
get waited on for three quarters 
of an hour! Which do you prefer? 
Personally, I'll wait. 

ONE MINUTE NEWS 

ABOUT os 
JOHNS-MANVILLE 

FALLING SPARKS 

You know, there’s never a 
day goes by without someone 
losing their home due to fire 
—and sparks that fall on in- 
flammable roofs are one of the 
chief causes. 

With this in mind, wise 
homeowners are insisting on 
fireproof asbestos shingles. 
And, here’s some timely infor- 
mation about the most beau. 
tiful, low-cost Asbestos Shing- 
les in Johns-Manville history. 
It Is called Durabestos. It has 
graining and beautiful weath- 
ered look of fine old wood —_ 
yet it’s made of asbestos and 
cement, two virtually 1 
eae materials. 
bestos Shingles are fireproot 
and weatherproof. Not one 
has burned or worn out in 
over 35 years, 
ele you are considering a new 
roof, write for free folder on 
J-M’ Dura Durabestos Shingles, -ad- 
dress, -Johns-Manville, 199 

to — or see 
j YOUF nearest J-M dealer. — 

f 

Personal. Health Talks 
By WILLIAM. 

Gas atten 

Dr. William 

Autointoxication: theoretical or 
imaginary damage to health by 
poisons produced by the body it- 

self. 
Yankee: any North American. 
Wiseacre: any layman who 

thinks he or she knows as much 
as an “ordinary” doctor. knows 
about. matters of health or 
hygiene. 

In a report I received the other 
day from a broker down €ast, de- 
scribing how he was freed from 
slavery (to physic) ten years ago, 
this remark - struck me as a 
shrewd observation: 

“I am afraid many readers, in 
thelr superior knowledge, do 
not take your teachings as ser- 
fously as they should.” 
The broker sald ‘the past ten 

years have been the best years of 
his life, 

He's telling me? Man, the 
Yankee Wiseacres have made 
that painfully evident in the 
thousands of harangues they have 
inflicted on me via the mails, 
ever since Tony was 8 pup. 

It is so in regard to my-téach- 
ings about “exposure” to cold, 
sudden change, draft, dampness 
etc, and the choice of what to 
wear or leave off in any circume 
stance. 

It is so In regard to my teach- 
ings about “watchifig” and “regu- 
lating” the bowels, 

It fs so in regard to my teach- 
Ings about “nervous exhaustion” 
or “weak nerves”’or “neurasthe- 
nia,” 

It is so in regard to. teach- 
ings about the preservation of the 
teeth and Installation of imme- 
diate dentures to carry on the 
function of any tooth or ipeth that 
may be lost. 

It Is 90 in regard to my teach- 
ings about the “clinic” racket and 
the absurdities of specialism in 
American medicine today. 

It fs so in regard to my teach- 
ings about the refined, “purified”, 
prepared - by - a-special-process, 
doctored, bleached, _ agenized, 
sterilized, devitalized white flour 
and the dainty white sugar or 
syrup which supply most of the 
calories in the everyday diet of 
Yankee Wiseacres. 
The broker is right. I am pain- 

fully aware that ninety-nine out 
of a hundred readers do not take 
my teachings seriously if the 
teachings fall to coincide with 
thelr preconceptions or native 
traditions. But I keep hammering 
away for the sake of the one 
reader out of the hundred who 
begins to think about it, wonders 
if there can be any truth In what 
I say, perhaps agks for mpre light 
on the question and, eventually 
discovers for himself that from 
the standpoint of physWlogy, hy- 
giene and health the idea, which 

,|jat first seemed pecullar, radical 

BRADY, M.D. 

Slpiareen | to peconel. health and hygiene, noi 
tment will be answered by Dr. Brady 

ts eeenedine neit-addressed envelope 
be brief and written in ink. Owing to 
letters recelved only a few can be answered 
be made to queries not conforming to 

Brady, care of this newspaper.) 

AUTOINTOXICATION OF’ THE YANKEE WISEACRE - 
Brady’s Own Glossary 

is qneigeed. Letter should 
number of 

.No can 
ons. idrese 

or mye works out satisfactoril 
after all, 
People who use laxatives habit- 

ually are likely to forget, if they 
ever knew, that any and every 
such artificial “ald” can and 
usually does cause injurious side 
effects, They are childlike in their 
fgnorance. They are, unaware 

. 

that the entire process of diges- 
tion fs automatically controlled 
or regulated by the same uncon- 
scious, involuntary, automatic or 
“sympathetic” nervous mechan- 
ism as that which controls or reg- 
ulates the breathing and the cir- 
culation. These children would 
hesitate to interfere with the au- 
tomatic control of ‘the diaphragm 
or the heart, yet they constantly 
monkey with the digestive pro- 
cess—because generations of 
quacks and nostrum mongers 
have taught them it is the thing * 
to do. BR 

The booklet which knocked “ 
over the broker makes interesting ~ 
vest-pocket reading, in case one 
tires of the headlines ‘and the. 
cheesecake, Send twenty-five 
eznts and stamped self addressed 
envelope and ask for the bookle! _ 
by name: The Constipation Habit 
and Colon Hygiene. the lat 
ter part of the title mislead, per 
haps I should say frankly that the 
hygiene advice I give in regare 
to the colon is chiefly this: Let i 
alone, 

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS . 
Epilepsy 

Grand-daughter, 16, has Save t 
tic spells. What can be done fot: 
her? (T. A. J.) 
Answer—Write National Asso-~ 

ciation to Control Epilepsy, Inc., 
22 E,67th St, New York 22, on 
the management of epilepsy. 4 i 

‘Tonsillectomanta eS 

I am 2, have had large tonsils 
since I was a child, and the doc- 4 
tor now orders me to have them 
out. I have had no trouble except 
sometimes a cheesy substance ac- 
cumulates in the opening Sot hoo 
tonsil over night, (Mrs, 
Answer — In your place I'd 

worry along with my tonsils in- 
tact. Some old timers in the pro- 
fession are still obsessed with 
tonsillectomania. 

Nine Months Late _ 
Had appendicitls operation ten 

months ago. Have been feeling 
fine the past six months. Wotlld § ~ 
it be harmful to ine to resume. 
bowling now? (Alice E. M.) } 
Answer—Too.bad you have laid 

off+all this time, Should have 
resumed your bowling. or other 
activities three weeks after ne 
operation. 
ap sabe: 1949 by John ~ F. 

Dille C 

Every day family credits are Sth by the 

Ready Services of Bellvue Finance — when em- 

__ergencies or necessary 

sums poli — SEE 

Beuvue Finance Cone. 
25614 FRONT. ST., BELLEVILLE. a1 DUNDAS Ws SERNTON. 

__“CASH CREDITS FOR THE CONSUMER”) 

SILLS & SON 
265 COLEMAN STREET — PHONE 1984 

~ FIBERGLAS. INSULATION 
will give you a moré@ comfort- 
able, healthy home — stop 
draughts and keep your house 
at an even temperature in win- 
tet—on less fuel. Keep your 
house cool and comfortable in 
summer, 

Fibreglas Insulation {s easily 
and quickly installed. Comes 
in roll blankets and Utility 
Batt forms. " 

YES!! 
‘Bellvue 
PAID THE 
HOSPITAL 
& DOCTOR! 

purchases make ump 



A CAR SALE. 
THAT S, A CAR SALE 

WEST END MOTOR SALES 
| ARE NOW MARKING DOWN THEIR COMPLETE STOCK OF, 

FINE USED CARS | 
1949 PLYMOUTH SEDAN | 

700 MILES | 

1947 CHEVROLET 
PLEETLINE SEDANETTE, RADIO HEATER .......... 

1947 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
Prrrrrrrrririrrrerrrererr ee 

- 1947 DODGE SEDAN 
RADIOS HEATER S250 c ts ailnclsnttiorice os ue 

uoae CHEVROLET \ COACH oe 
eeeeeeteneeeeeseeaseesresceererensneesanseesenseeeser® seee 0008 

Prrrrrerriririiriirittitiettt ee 

stesegeeversseecensascesecssnsneredenneneananareeeeees gene 8088 

steedecaseseeseeeneeesseeecarseeseneeeee cere eee 

seeneeeenannererceeseseeecerereeessanereneseessensenes seen 240@ 

sececssesccesescenerersseccesrseeesessicesesesronsceee sone odd 

Pererrrrretrrrerititirtititttte tte eed 

1941 DODGE. SEDAN 
DIO, HEATER ........cccsccssccsesssscecseeecesenee sere onto 

1940 CHEVROLET O°COUPE’ 

- OPEN EVENINGS TILL 10° 

€ aes 
\4 } 

{}. } 
‘ 

r 1250 

750 
_ 1095 

695 

995 
950 

1095 
$95 
995 
195 
850 

COMPARE 

QUALITY 
AS 

WELL 

AS 
PRICE . 

snereceecessvecessesseneneeeeereneresesssassssasecsone ree SHee 

FOR THE BEST SELECTION - - - COME EARLY - - TERMS TO SUIT YOU. | 
LOTS OF LIGHT . 

HERCHIMER AVE. and KINGSTON ROAD 
PHONE 3766 

“WEST END MOTOR. SALES | 

(1939 FORD SEDAN — 
eeeeeennseneeeneemeeneeenneeeseeneaeseeseaneeeeeeeeee® webs O08 

PPerrrerrrrrrritirriiretiie 

perprrrerrrrrrrertrrrrittitirietr oe 

perprrrrrereretrrrrerirrrtirtett ee 

peseeasenepseenccesecseenetenseneseeeewaseessanseneese C608 S000 

1937 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
ADIO, HEATER sent tse Stan 

1936 PONTIAC SEDAN __ 

perrrrerrrerrerrrererrirritri tore 

100 
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350. 

350 

295 

195" 
150 
100 | 
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4; .. MARRIAGE NOTICE 
~ ZUFELT—MORRIS—On_ Friday, 
“*" Sept. Téth,- 1949, at Aep.m., in 
**Port-Hope, by the Rev. B. K. 
mw Cronk, Hilda Kate Morris, 
gest, daughter of Mr. Gordon Mor- 
4 rig}and the late. Mrs. .Morris, 

d,. was married — to 
yr ~Tohn Wallace Zufelt, son of Mr. 
ricer gh antemdeon L. Zufelt, 

Se* at 4, ay. ee ; 

v MARRIAGE NOTICE 
Tt. Mr. and. Mrs. William H. 
Marsh, of Brighton, wish to an- 

*nounce the marriage Gt tiete 
- ter, Catherine, Edna, ds 
Teno wart Wightman. only 
Sib f'Mr. and Mrs. Walter 

‘ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 
>. Mr. and Mrs. John S.. Meagher, 

arysville, Ont, wish tp an- 

only ‘daughter, Mery Margaret, 
to Patrick Joseph Moher, B.A., of 
“Assumption College, Windsor, and 
eson.of Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. 
Moher of Lakefield, Ont. 
marriage will take place at the 
church of the Holy Name of Mary 
on October 8, at 10.a.m. 

s* ¢ 

Mr. Jules Bentley, 
John Street, is a patient in the 
Belleville General Hospital. 

e 

The Misses Patricia Semark 

ed to the city after spending their 
holidays with relatives in Toron- 
to; Long Branch, and Centre 
Island. sae es 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shorey 
have returned home from a re- 
cent holiday trip to Rochester, 
Niagara Falls and Toronto. 

2 » 

Mr. and Mrs. George Board 
“-“of Biockville, attended the 

Hornsby-Morgan wedding in this 
city on Saturday. Mrs. Board 
will remain in the city for a few 

THANKING OF DINING 
OUT SOON... 
Then by aff means plan 

to enjoy one of Lattimer’s 

delicious, well - planned 

meals. Our Town Room’ 

is'a mighty popular place 

—tboth for daily dining 

and private parties. 

LATTIMER’S 
DRUGS and RESTAURANT 

PHONE 876 

of 272 1-2| city 
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days the guest“f her sister, Mrs. |- 
Walter Harden, 

Mrs. H. Croll, Mrs. P. C. 
McGuire, and Harry Croll, Jr., 
have left for Peoria, I., for a 
short visit. Harry will enter 
Bradley University as a student. 

s ° . 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold S. Rob- 
bins, their son, Bruce-and daugh- 
ters, Eve and Margaret Ann; were 
in Toronto, on Saturday for the 
50th wedding anniversary of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. D. Robbins. 4 

z ° s s 

‘Mrs, J. J. Brickley of Banes, 
Oriente, Cuba, Is visiting relatives 
and friends in this district. Ac- 
companying Mrs. Brickley on her 
journey from Cuba, were her 
eldest son and daughter, who are 
university students in Washing- 
ton, D.C., and her two youngest 
daughters, who are tesident 
studenjs at Loretto Abbey In Tors 
ontof Mr. Brickley will be un- 

to make his usual visit to 
Canada this year as he recently 
returned to Cuba from a two 
months’ trip to Europe. 

at « s e 

Mrs." Woodman Thomas re- 
turned Saturday afternoon from 
a week's visit in Montreal, with 
Mr. and Mrs, Jack Thomas, 

eee a 

Mr. Percy Cole, Public Rela- 
tions Officer for the C.P.R. at 
New York City and Mrs. Cole, are 
visiting with his mother in this 

Catherine Strect. 

. 

"Club Activities 
THE BELLEVILLE-PRINCE ED- 

WARD CLUB 

Mrs. Charles Earle opencd her 
home for the September meeting 
of the Club with forty members 
and visitors attending. Mrs. Lent 
presided and welcomed — those 
present. The minutes were read 
and ‘approved and the roll call 
alswered by a favorite hymn”. A 
poem “When You Feel Blue”, was 
tead by Mrs. Lent. 

Mrs. Boyd reported on cards 
sent to the sick and greetings 
were tendered Mrs. Skeggs, a re- 
cent bride. 
A discussion took place follow- 

ed by the decision to hold the 
annual Christmas tea and sale on 
November 4. Mrs. Anderson dis- 
played a nice quilt 
La Rue reported another quilt 
finished, both to be drawn at 
the bazaar. 
..Mrs. W. Osborne had charge 
of the program and the follow- 
ing ladies gave papers on some 

]of the modern composers: “Moz- 
art” by Mrs. Osborne; “Charles 
Sangster”, by Mrs. Ackerman; 
“Dr. John McCrae”, by Mrs, Bel- 
lamy; “Joseph Scriven” by’ Mrs. 
Weese; “Gena Branscombe 
Genny” by Mrs. Lent; “Robert 
William Service” by Mrs. an 
son. 

Mrs. P. Parliament gave a 
humorous reading entitled “At 
The Theatre”. 

Mrs. J. Parrott, Mrs, E. Huobs 
and Mr. William Connor favored 
with piano selections and Mrs. 
C. MacDonald delighted with two 
vocals “Nobody Knows — the 
Trouble I've Seen” and ‘The 
Green Cathedral" with Mr. Con- 
nor accompanying. 
The president thanked the 

artists for coming and giving of 
their time. 

Dainty refreshments were serv- 
ed by the hostess and her assist- 
ants, Mrs. G. Miller, Mrs. F. 
Cavers,, Mrs, C. Coleman and 
Mrs. R. Dulmage. 

Mrs. M. B. Weese extended a 
vote of thanks to Mrs. Earle and 
to those helping to make a most 
pleasant afternoon.’ 

WHAT'S behind those big earnest eyes 
when your boy looks at you?- Certainly not 

‘knowledge of the romp gS of Nee, 5 
- an joni: ith in your abilit 
pes ely apps bard pref 

By ‘| Have: you forgotten ing? Would he’ 
I conti bee have all of sashes attention, 

z * anda free to up in, if were 
prematurely taken your family? You 
will enjoy your home more if you provide now 
for income to bastadlor or rey age payments 
all econ uaybe day coche when 

your ly Ad “oe its own”. Call 
\ in Troperial Life representative 

today, and find out bow you can 
« do it—conveniently—quickly. 

OORMPERIAL LIFE 
POUNDED 1897" HEAD OFFICE: CANADA 

_.. . Branch Office: 147A Bréck $t., Kingston 
Local Office: 224 Front 8t., Belleville 

id bs nations =e: 

WEDDINGS 
HORNSBY—MORGAN 

Albert College Chapel, Belle- 
ville, was the setting on Satur- 

day, September 17th, for a lovely 
‘wedding when Joan Elizabeth, 

and Mrs. | the 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clar- 
ence Burlingham Morgan, Bridge 

Street, Belleville, became the 
bride of Gordon Goforth Horns- 

by, son of the Rev. John Goforth 
Hornsby, and Mrs. . Hornsby, 

George, Street, Belleville, The 
ceremony was performed by the 
father of the bridegroom, Rev. 
J. G. Hornsby, pastor of St. 

Andrew's Church, Belleville, as- 

sisted by the Rev. Donald C. 

Amos, of Bridge Street United 
Church, Belleville, before an al- 
Her banked with white gladioll 
stephanotis, and ferns. 
The wedding music was provid- 

ed by Mr. Alec Gordon, organ- 
Ist of Bridge Street United 
Church, Mrs. W. B. Burgoyne 
was soloist, and sang before the 
ceremony “Through the Years”, 
and during the signing of the reg- 
ister “Because”, 
The bride, who was given in 

marriage by her father, was 
charming in her bridal gown of 
Original. design with molded 
basque of French lace over satin, 
fashioned with a low scalloped 
neckline. Tiny buttons fastened 
the bodice at the back, and at 
the wrists of the long, tight-fit- 
ting sleeves of lace, The bouf- 
fant skirt of marqulsette over 
satin was trimmed with appliques 
of lace. .A dainty.lace apron was 
gathered into a pouff bustle at 
the back... Her fingertip Geil of 
tulle illusion was held by a little 
half-hat of lace and seed pearls, 
ending in tiny sprays of stephan= 
otis at each side. She carried a 
Bible and wore a corsage of gar- 
denias with streamers of stephan- 
otis. 

Mrs, Franklin B. Martin, of 
Belleville, her only attendant, 
was matron of honor, gowned in 
ballerina green faille taffeta. The 
petal neckline emphasized the 
slim basque which was drawn to 
a deep point at the waist. The 
graceful skirt fell in deep folds at 

back from a winged bustle. 
She wore a half-hat of ballerina 
Green ostrich plumes, and carried 
a shower bouquet of yellow 
Sweetheart roses and stephanotis. 

Mr. Clifford E. Griesback, of 
Listowel, Ontario, was grooms- 
man and Franklin B. Martin, and 
Ralph T. Morton, both of Belle- 
ville, were ushers. 

At the reception, which. was 
held at the Manor, Albert Col- 
lege, the bride’s mother received 
the many guests wearing a gown 
of pearl grey crepe, with Bap- 
pPhire blue hat, grey accessories, 
and corsage of pink roses. She 
was assisted by the bridegroom's 
mother who wore a gown of pow- 
der blue with grey accessories, 
and corsage of pink carnations. 

For the wedding trip to North- 
ern points, and later to the United 
States, the bride chose a two- 
toned grey sult with navy acces- 
sories, and wore a corsage of gar- 
denias. Upon their return Mr. 
and Mrs. Hornsby will reside in 
Toronto, Ontario. 

Out-of-town guests were from: 

Toronto, .Ottawa- Brockville, 
Montreal and Hamilton. 

GIBSON—SAVAGE ©. 
“On Monday ‘morning, Sept,’ 8, 
at 10 o'clock in the Church of St. 
John the Abostle, Kingston, the 
marriage took place of Mildred 
Mary Savage, only daughter of 
Mrs. Wiillam H. Savage and the 
late Mr. Savage, to Neil Kevin 
Gibson, son of Mrs. William Gib- 
son and the late Dr. Gibson. Right 
Rev. Monsignor Byrne officiated, 
Rev. Father Sullivan and Father 
Welch were in the - sanctuary, 
The Wedding March. wos 

played by Mr. Kenneth Carney, 
who sang several beautiful selec- 
tions during.Mass. ._ 
The altar and sanctuary were 

prettily decorated with pink and 
white gladioli and ferns. 
The bride given in marriage by 

her brother, John Savage, was 
lovely in her gown of white satin, 
fashioned with nylon net yoke 
and slight train. She wore a 
three-quarter length veil | of 
French tulle illusion which fell 
softly from a halo of white satin, 
and she carried a cascade bou- 
quet of white roses and stephano- 
tis with fleur d'amour.: 

Miss Mary McDougall of Belle- 
ville, cousin of the bride, attended 
as bridesmaid, wearing 
length gown of pale blue moire 
taffeta, with blue headdress trim- 
med with pink and blue ostrich 

rainbow ribbon. 
The groom was attended by his 

brother, Mr. Desmond Gibson of 
Ottawa. The ushers were Mr. 
John Kane and Mr. Harry Mc- 
Dougall of Belleville, 

Following the ceremony a re- 
ception was held at the La Salle 
Hotel, where the bride’s mother, 
Mrs. Savage, Tecelved, wearing a 
gown of aqua blue crepe with 
wine accessories and corsage of 
roses, She was assisted by Mrs. 
Gibson, mother of the groom, sho 
wore &@ navy gown and hat with 
a corsage of blue carnations, 
Mr, and Mrs. Gibson left on 

a trip to Muskoka and on their 
return will reside in Kingston. 

For travelling the bride chose 
a mahogany broadcloth suit with 
an old gold colored hat and ac- 
cessories, 

KELLER — VARDY 

Allans Mills — Bancroft Unit- 
ed Church was prettily decorat- 
ed with summer flowers for the 
marriage on Tuesday, September 
6th., of Joyce Pearl Vardy, Reg. 
N., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cal- 
vin Vardy, and Donald Edward 
Keller, son of Mr. and Mrs. Stan. |: 
ley Keller, of Allans Mills. Rev. 
MacEachern officiated at the 
double ring ceremony. 

Miss Doris Platt, Reg. N., was 
bridesmaid, while Mr, Jack Var- 
dy attended the groom..- 

Mr. and Mrs. Keller will reside 
in Belleville, 

 STORM8—DERUSHA 
A quiet wedding was recently 

solemnized at St, Michael's rece 
tory by the Rev. Father Baxer 
when Helen Edna, daughter of| 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Derusha, of 
Stoco, became the bride of George 
Andrew, son of Mrs. George 
Storms, 67 North Front Street, 

Belleville, and the late George 
Storms. 

The bride wore a blue moire 
taffeta dress with white acces- 
sorles. Her corsage was red roses. 

Miss Rita Derusha, sister of the 
bride, wore a pink moire taf+ 
fetta with navy accessories and 
a corsage of white roses. 

Mr. Norman Smith, Belleville, 
was best man. . 
A buffet luncheon was served 

at the residence of the groom's 
mother, 
* Immediately after the recep- 
tion the young couple left for a 
honeymoon trip to Lindsay und 
Bobcaygeon. 

Mr. and Mrs, Storms will re- 
side in Belleville. 

Women’s Activities 

“CANNIFTON W. A. 

The September dinner meeting 
was held in the Sunday School 
rooms and was in charge of Mrs. 

J. Willlams, Mrs...W. Brenton 
and Mrs. D. Brenton. The tables 
looked pretty In white, with vases 
of autumn flowers. A delicious 
dinner was served and a good 
number were out. The Aux- 
illary was happy to welcome the 
new minister and his wife, Rev. 
and Mrs, Madden. 

At 2.30-pm the meeting was 
called to order by the president, 
Mrs. H. Farnham. After the re- 
Ports were given and other bu. 
siness finished, Mrs. Douglas 
Brenton read the Scripture, found 
in Matthew 5. Mrs. Willams 
then gave.a reading, followed by 
Mrs. Farnham who gave a read- 
ing; entitled “Modern Man,” Mrs, 
F. Furmidge sang a solo entitled 
“Saviour Lead Me Lest I Stray.” 

Quilting was the order of the 
day with one being finished. 

MT. PLEASANT W.M.S. 

The September meeting of Mt. 
Pleasant, Rawdon, Women's Mis- 
slonary Soclety was held at the 
home of Mrs. John Hay on Wed- 
nesday last, with 18 ladies in at. 
tendance. 

The service opened with quiet 
music and the president, Mrs. 
John Holmes, based the worship 
on “Labor Faithfully For God.” 
The Thanksgiving meeting In Oc- 
tober will be held at the home of 
Mrs. Roy Thrasher. 
The delegates appointed to 

Sectional Rally at Trenton, were 
Mrs. Herbert Smith and Mfrs. 
Ross Jeffs. Articles for the sup- 
ply bale are to be handed in at 
the October meeting. Four- 
teen members. answered roll call. 
Keyword: “A Bible verse.” 

The Temperance and Christian 
Citizenship secretary, Mrs. W. 
Jetts, spoke of the four-fold pur- 
pose of this department. Mrs. 
Roy Thrasher. completed the 
Study Book and dealt with “The 
Gains of Christianity and the 
Need of Missionaries for China.” 

Mrs, Herbert ‘Smith arranged 
the devotional program and pre- 
sided. She opened with a “Me- 
ditation.” Mrs. Ross Hoard play- 
ed three favourite hymns and.the 
group sang the chorus. Mrs. 
Blake Sharpe read the Bible les. 
son and Mrs. Arthur Phillips gave 
a message on “The Ten Com- 
mandments which are necessary 
to follow now the same as in the 
days of Israel. Mrs, Ross Jeffs 

SHOP FOR CHILDREN’S FOOTWEAR 

AT RIGHT: Back 
- plastic-patent one- * 

strap model, ideal 
with — regulation 
school outfits and 
her prettiest frocks. 

“SKIPPER” SHOES 
@ COMFORTABLE! @ HEALTHFUL @ Sizes 8 to 2 

Smooth Side-leather. 

“ Bhiny Plastic Patent 1.89. 

. 
Phone 399 ‘ 

‘ 

AT SCHOOL AND AT PLAY .. 

these are the children’s shoes 
with the performance Thrifty 
Mothérs. appreciate! They're 
made with careful attention to 

comfortable, healthful fit. .they'll 

stand the hard wear .of active 
youngsters! Choose from one- 
strap model shown and snug Ox- 
fords; with leather soles and rub. 
ber heels; lined for foot-ease. 
Black, brown. ZELLER-VALUE. 

-ZELLER’S LIMITED 
238 Front Street 

fie mia Atte 

New. York Bure 

By MARIENNE IZ8AK 

New York (CP) — If you doubt 
the popularity of Quebec as a va- 
cation spot, sit In the New York 
office of the provincial tour!st 
information bureau and listen to 
be questions of 100 visitors a 
ay. 
This year St scems that every- 

one wants to visit Gaspe. 
“You know how Americans 

are,” shrugs brown-halred An. 
nette Fortier, one of the two girls 
who advise the would-be tourists. 
“One -visits a place likes it, and 
gocs home to tell others. Con- 
sequently they all want to see 
it.” 

Miss Fortier 1s one reason why 
New Yorkers enthuse about a trip|. 
to Quebec, She) is attractive 
and courteous, Ustening patient- 
ly and trying ‘to answer all ques+ 

Columbia University here before 
taking her present job. 
One girl called. Miss Fortier 

from Grand Central Station to ask 
if the train from St. Marguerite 
to Quebec’ would be late that 
night. “I have to catch it you 
sec,” she said excitedly, “but 
won't be able to unless it is 
late.” 

Calling two weeks in advance, 
@ man who was going to spend a 
weekend at Perce on the Gaspe 
coast, was somewhat incensed 
when Miss Fortier couldn't tell 
him whether it would rain or not. 
Know Little of Size. 
“Americans have no Idea of 

Canada’s’ size,” says Miss For. 
tier. “Sometimes we're asked 
by people who plan to stay a weck 
in Quebec whether they can spend 
the rest of their 10-day vacation 
in - Banff.” : 
The information bureau was 

read “The Value of Rest One Day 
in Seven.” - 
“Mrs. H. C. Vaclavik and Mrs. 

Edgar McKeown rendered a vo- 
eal duet. Mrs. Frank Smith read 
a timely article on “Prayer.” 

Mrs. Malcolm Sharpe delight- 
éd with an organ solo. 
The hostess served delectable 

refreshments and was thanked 
for hospitality. 

" ‘TWEED _ 
Bride-Elect 

Honored With 

Miscellaneous Shower 
‘Tweed.—A miscellaneous show- 

er was held for bride-elect, Miss 
Audrey Bowers, at the home of 
Mrs. S. A. McCarey. Contests 
and games were enjoyed. during | 
the evening and sa humorous skit 
by Mss Ana Thompson was | 
amusing. 

Hostesses were Mrs. Arthur 
Snare, Mrs. P. C. Barnett, Mrs. 
W. J..Woods and Mrs. S. A. 
McCarey, 

_ COLGATE 
BABY POWDER 
Helps prevent diaper rash— 
religves chafing and scald! 
Eases peickly heat! Lerge tin 25¢ 

Enthusiasm for Quebec Visit 

‘jing 

yo cas. r Hua g 

5th. WAP. 

Interlake 

erlean planes outside 2 -well- 
known sports lodge. : au Finds. 

is~ 
trict — famed Rockefeller Cen- 
tre. Its acting chief is Georges 
Pothier, 

“In the fall it is the sports- 
men,” says Miss Fortier, “and in 
the winter we have the skiers.” 
Many New York business men 

fly to Quebec on hunting or fish- 
jaunts in their private 

planes. At one such outing last 
year, there were 55 private Am- 

¢ Extra delicious when_ 
served with fruit! Treat / 

AT THE GEORGIA 

Own pecta 

Starts Tuesday, Sept. 20th 

@ SURPLUS STOCK of Lace. trimmed 

and embroidered gowns. {ei silk, 

Grepes and satins — in delicate pas-*- 

tels and im all sizes.’ Besutifully 
styled. a 

TO BE CLEARED 

VALUES 8.50 { OLEARING 4 69: 
TO . AT 

‘ 2 bal 

VALUES 4 95 CLEARING > | k 
TO te AT 

8 
4 

A REAL OPPORTUNITY: FOR THE THRIFTY 

SHOPPER. SEE DISPLAY IN OUR 

SOUTH WINDOW, 
* 

hs corgla Ss on 
226 FRONT STREET — BELLEVILLE 

“IT’S A DELIGHTFUL PLACE TO SHOP” 



Casual but Smart Fall:Styles Costs too High, 
Marriages . Fewer 

In Toronto. Have Drama, Color seats 

{By JEAN THOMPSON 

large department store -:(Simp- 
gon’s) here. ~ 
‘Dramatic and colorful, with 

striking necklines, the new aut- 
“umn clothes for Canadian wo- 
men are at the same time stimu- 

; ~ through: 
tion from. French, British and 
United States designers high- 
lighted the slim silhouette. But 
this year the slim silhouette has 
motion, . 5 

This is achieved by the use of 
flowing lines in coat skirts, pan- 
eis and drapery on afternoon 
dresses and slimness combined 
with fulness for evening wear. 

Pockets are everywhere. One 

colors 
often 

Johannesburg,’ —: (Reuters) — 
Shortage of housing!was the main 

than last year, mid-calf being a| deterrent: to marriage ‘in South 

popular length.’ Some. late after- Africa until a few months agor - 
noon dresses feature the irregular |now it’s a shortage ‘of money, 
hemline, while evening dresses A: survey showed that: 

are usually full length. - Jewelers’are now selling few- 

Linings have taken on new/°T marriage and engagement rings 
this year. In ‘ensembles, but reported an increase in sales 

in:the coat Uning the color |! Tings under $160. Clergymen 

and fabric of the dress. One strik- | ®#/d that bridegrooms today often 
ing dress of red jersey was worn 

puts? purple coat lined in redjmuch as $20.00. And there are 

Hats are small, head-hugging, 
~ |colorful and feather-trimmed. The 
share hat; drawn to one side,| - c 
or the small cloche are worn YVILLE 
with everything, Their - fabric ORB 
makes the difference between| 4th. Thurlow — Mr. and Mrs. 
casualness and formality. Louls Rucktuhl, Mr, and Mrs.| ) 

Shoulders’ are bare for even-|Borden Forsythe, also Mr. and 
Ing, often draped with a separate Mrs, Frank Coulter, of Roslin, 
matching stole, One lovely model |sPent Wednesday in Toronto, at- 

consider $4 an adequate wedding 
fee; where as they used to pay as 

fewer church marriages, they re- 
ported. 

tending the Canadian National 
in apricot had a full accordian- 
pleated net skirt over many lay- Exhibition. 
ers, and a woolen halter-top bo- 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Martin, 
Prescott,.were Tuesday callers & 

dice with gold sequin trim. Vel-|a¢ the Cooley “and Treverton 
tweed coat by Dior in his new)... appeared in deep and soft|home. 
color, black-like-red,’ had large 

which a deep panel-pleat follow- 
ed to the hem. It was trimmed 

\ with black fox. 

sleeves reiterated the slim note, 
while a full skirt gave motion. 

Mid-Calf, is Length < 

In general skirts are shorter 

ADVICE to te 
LOVELORN 
_Leve Versus Infatuation. 
It isn't always easy to distin- 

pang avi er ad erect 
on. 

for} ” 
him, 
“Recently, be told me that we 

would have to stop seeing each 

would come back; otherwise, we 
had had our last date. 

“{ love him so terribly that I 
am surprised how tempted I am 
to ask him to come back on his 
own pes: 

Altfouh this irl talks about 
“Joving” this man so much, she 
is perfectly aware, I am quite 
sure, that it isn't really love at 
all, but meer infatuation. Love 
requires something real in the 
way of good qualities to bring it 
into being, and I cannot see that 

*this man has anything sound in 

away ratber than agree to Jo 
him in his kind of. life. Curious- 
ly enough, girls of this type are 
quite apt to be fascinated by men 
Uke this, They become infatu- 
ated with the carefree attitude 
that goes with irresponsibility, 
and because this feeling is dif- 
ferent from anything they've ever 
nee before, they think it must be 
OV. oh 

correspondent that she 
make_the mistake of her life if 
she ylelded to temptation am : 
asked the man to come e 
knows ‘that already herself. I 
think that all she is really look- 
ing for from me {s the assurance 
that she will over her infatu- 
ation: eventually find some. 
one else with whom‘ she can be 

' really. happy. 
I can assure her that there Is 

practically no doubt whatever 
that this will ha if. she will 
hold to the d ion to let this 
man go his own way while she 
goes hers. _ ; 

ae BLACKHEADS 
* Dont squeeze blackheads—dissolve 
them. Get two ounces of peroxine 
powder ‘from any drug store end 

with hot apply, gently, nets cloth ito-| 
issotve and disap- 

pear by this e¢ simple method, 

pockets placed well back from eG tones in more fragile fab-| Mr. and Mrs, Harold Pound and 
boys spent Sunday at the home 

“Most tooth loss comes from gum troubles,” say dentists. - é 

FIGHT TOOTH DECAY 
AND GUM 
New dental research proves you can help prevent tooth decay as you guard your gums—this doubly-effective Ipana way! 

DENTISTS SAY THE IPANA WAY 
PROMOTES HEALTHIER GUMS! 

In thousands of recent reports from all over the country, 
dentists say the Ipana way promotes healthier gums, That's 
just as important as fighting decay, for dentista warn that 
you can’t have healthy teeth without healthy gums! Try 
this dentist-approved Ipana care—for healthier teeth and 
healthier gums both. 

. 

f ~ THIS FAMILY SAFEGUARDS TEETH AND GUMS BOTH WITH IPANA DENTAL CARE! 

| Mrs. Stephen Schwartz of Catonsville, Md., doesn't let her family risk halfway dental care! One of Baltimore's 
most successful fashion models; Mrs. Schwartz knows that an attractive smile depends on healthy teeth and 
healthy gums Soth. So she makes sure her family fights decay and protects their gums, too—the Ipana way. "Meds ia Conoda 
Give your family the same doubly-effective dental care. Get Ipana today! NS : 

“fof the latter’s uncle, Mr. Sidney 

? 
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ALLAN’S MILLS [line Tummon, Mess Gantt! Oneliest. Island __| Which police ‘all London outelae 
Bare and ‘Mrs, - Hearns,. Des- 
eron i 

Mr. and Mrs."A, C,-Drinkwat-|William Hunter, of Spencerville, | College, | Belleville, 
er: and Floyd, - of. Cannington,| visited Mr. and ‘Mrs. Robert The large maple tree on North 
spent a recent’Sunday with Mr.|Mumby and Mr. and Mrs. Thos,/Street, opposite the post office, Edinburgh, Tristin da Cunha— against the minimum of five fest? 

See dare Tiinese Casey. ond which has been an annoyance’ to|(CP)—After nearly a year in'lelsewhere. They pride themselves. 
5 jorace . , mR g 

Linda were Sunday evening call-/ineir September meeting at the] Ver the highway and scraped Britain, Mrs.’ A.E. Handley will/in' being the successors of citizens 

ers of Mr, and Mra. Douglas Tum-|home of Mr. and Mrs. Chester| the tops of thelr vans, was taken return to the world’s lonellest!|who-through the centuries took 
Meiklejohn. Mrs. J, S. McKeown |down by the Ontario Department island Tristan da Cunha, as school turn in the -city’s ‘various dists. 

Mrs. George Martin, of :Osh- acted The ¢|of Highway employees on Wed-| mistress, Mrs. Handley is the wid- ; : 
awa, and her son, Mr. Charlle| "esting will be held at the home| Resday, afternoon. The curbing] ow of the former Anglican chap- ricts'to “keep .wa ward? 

Martin, of Batavia, N.Y.,  Wer€/o¢ xirs, J. S. McKeown. along the east side of the high-/ lain here. ‘The seven. women takeg 
Wednesday tea guests at the Coo-|°" ney arr Crabbe, a former min-| Way atithis point was also remov-| “At the beginning of this year,|/on, a sergeant and six constables 

with Mr, and Mrs. Murray Meik.| ened. - , 
; 7| © Mrs. J. S. Whitehead and grande! now she has offered to go back| Liverpool street raflway stations, lejohn. OBE 

man Dafoe and girls, of Carmel.) “y5r “ana Mrs.-Clarence Ander-| 8% Joey, spent a few days last! t, this “Ionel " F ly rock in mid At-| They will hélp women and child¢ 
spent Sunday in Ottawa. ving-|#0m and Mr. and Mrs, Wm. Don- wee eaten and Mrs. Fred! tantic, .2,000 miles west of the|ren in difficulties and do patrot 

Mrs. E. J. Wright, of Cannin&-latason of Peterboro, spent Sun- ord, Campbellford: "| Cape of Good Hope. duties. - 
ton spent last week at the home/iay with Mr, and Mra. John . : A . Gries 

of her’ son, Mr, Borden Forsyth¢/crewart 9° ise } : ay 

and family. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Tummon and 

children took dinner on Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Walk- 
Tr. . 
Mr. and Mrs. Borden Forsythe 

and boys, also Mr. Tom Peacock 
spent Sunday the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs.- Oliver: Forsythe, Sul- 
phide. 

LAC Glenn Brunton RCAF who SCHOOL DAYS ‘ } 
has been transferred from Coral : Ci of London Gets | WORLD'S OLDEST SHEEP 

Harbor to Rockeliffe, spent a few| 2008 Jaw, Sask. (CP)—Moth- ty ; \ c 

da: ith his” " See id Briton,” Mt: *4lor two hildren off to school in : : oldest sheep--a ewe on a 
rs ers a beacz sow London, —(CP)—The City of|in Southland which has : 

: STIRLING ea ‘ae ote Tl th . 111] London, whose policemen have to|the age of 19 years. The age of 
se Jaw. This fa! ey will! be three inches taller than bobbfesjthe ewe Is we! as 

Stirling — Misses Doreen Fox,|send,off eight of thelr 16 child-| fn other parts of London, is going|{t was a pet lamb and 
Barbara Faulkner and Margaret|ren to school each morning. And| to take on seven policewomen. © |received special care 
McIntosh have enrolled in the|though four children don’t live} But the girls won't have to be|tion. Officials of. the 
Nurses’ Training Class at Belle-/at home, the Sunde family oper-| taller than the five feet four|department have no records of @& PEACHES FROM PERSIA 

Peaches were introduced into their duties last week, 
England from Persia in 1562. 

roomers, ‘Misses Mary Agnes Fox and Ar- {cers in the metropolitan force, | before. I 
I 

” . 

ROUBLES § 2272" 
pe tem 2% 
rec , i 

__ Dentists warn that if you want to save your teeth; you: 
must protect your teeth and gums doth. ae 

For not only does tooth decay cause untold misery and expense. ! ‘ 
Gum troubles cause even more tooth losses than decay, according to 
leading dental authorities. And gum troubles can strike anyone—even’ 
healthy youngsters and teen-agers—with little warning! : 

Now you and your family can help prevent tooth decay and . 
troubles BOTH—with doubly-effective Ipana dental care. Cmnetaeel 

For new dental research now proves that Ipana’s own special 
Sones Steere reduces and keeps down acid-forming bacteria—' 
consi a major cause of tooth decay. Jpana fully meets these 
standards for an anti-decoy dentifrice. - : 

And more—Ipana is the orily leading tooth paste specially designed - 
to stimulate gum circulation—promote healthier gums.# 

DENTAL RESEARCH SHOWS 
HOW IPANA FIGHTS TOOTH DECAY! 

a 

Sclentific research-based on daily dental examinations now d S Sclentific researc bad on daly dental examinations now HERE'S THE DENTISTAPPROVED 
Ipana, it helps fight tooth decay by effectively reducing and IPANA WAY—EASY AS 1, 2: 
keeping down the acid-forming bacteria. No other paste or The Ipana way is doubly-effective, 
pouder is more effective for this purpese. And Ipana helps 1. Between regular visits ; e E: if 

dentist, is 
remove bacteria-trapping deposits that invite decay, 

or Bo aie \. 

HEALTHIER TEETH, = 
, HEALTHIER. GUMS 

@ Prefect of Bristcd-Myes 

; : i the City’s square mile. pera: 

Alans Silils — Mr. and Mrs.|their studies at Ontario Buse! Calls Woman’ Back 

ster of Rylestone, spent Sunday|€4 and the roadbed will be wid-|atter her husband «died, Mrs.| will do. duty mainly In the tough f 

ers who worry about getting one| First Women Police |zeatand claims to have the world’a, 

ville General Hospital and began|ates a rooming house with 13] inches required for women off-|sheep having reached such an age. i 
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~~ On Last Cruise 

The $5,000,000 36-year-old Nor- 
*~ onie was lying over in Toronto 

‘enroute to Prescott and the 
£* Thousand Islands on a cruise from 

Cleveland and Detroit: when the 

fire, its origin so far undeter- 

mined, broke out about 2:30 a.m. 
o".D.T. Saturday.” Within 15 
= minutes, onlookers sald; the sleek 

* + steel-hulled ship, was an inferno. 
* Many of those who died suffo- 
cated_in their beds. Some died, 
screaming, ablaze on 
decks. phe * 

Several investigations into the 
~ 4 fire—C.S.L, officials said it 

. <i started in a lower-deck cabin— 
were opened. One, by the De- 

# partment of Transport, was, or- 
‘ dered by Ottawa. Not since Nov. 
4 21, 1847, when the S.S. Phoenix 

-< burned in Lake Michigan with 
the Ioss of 247 lives had such a 

} disastrous fire 
+ Great Lakes. 
}: ‘The Noronic, her black hull of 
! steel laid down in Port Arthur 
“in 1913 but her interior fittings 
largely of wood, was gutted at 

~ Pier 9 on the Queen’s Quay on 
- a quiet night for Toronto's police 
‘and fire departments, The sky 
-was‘clear with the wind blowing 

_ steadily from the southwest. 
It was the wind, Chief Engin- 

eer F. B. Bonnel of Sarnia sald 
later, that caused the lightning 
flash of flames from stern to 

* stem. A contributing cause, he 
) added, was the draft created by 

y~ portholes' open the length ef the 
“ ship on a warm mid-September 
night. Flames raced along ship 

\ corridors as though along tun- 
~ nels, . 

” Flee in Night Attire 

Tales were many of the ensuing 
Sj horror aboard the ship. Some 

_, Sf survivors—who reached safety by 
> jumping into the cold harbor ya- 
SG ter, by leaping blindly to the 
on pier or by swinging hand-over- 
te: hand down hawsers—told of men 
*and women fleeing blindly in 

= night attire, only to be snatched 
‘SS by the flames on upper decks. 
is There were many stories, too, of 
heroism by firemen, policemen 

- stand crew members—a detective 
ws in shorts saved 15 persons in 
the water. 
= No crew members were among 
we the dead. Bonnell said that only 

upper 

on the 

Tei 
i en the ship was in port cver- 
night. A number of bell boys, 

E tresses and: nurses also were 

. ae 

att 

Sith: BRR 
me g Ly 8 turday night parties 

said to total 173 
issued by the 

day night, nearly 48 
fire broke out. 

given was that it had 
in the fire ‘and a list, 
on the manifest, was 

being obtained from Cleveland. 
A list of 140 crew members paid 
off after the fire was issued Sun- 
day afternoon, 

List Finally Given Out 

Similar difficulty was encount- 
ered by newspapers and the Red 
Cross is compiling a list of sur- 
vivors. One advice of counsel, 
C.B.L. officials said Saturday 
that the passenger list of 511 
would be issued only when all 
Were accounted for and next-of- 
kin notified, The list finally was 
given to the press late that after- 
noon. ° 

C.S.L. President K. R. Marshall 
sald in a statement late Saturday 
he had determined “beyond any 
reasonable doubt” there was no 
negligence on the part of the 
crew or the company. He said: 
“Eitheya lighted cigar or clgaret 
may Wave been left in a state- 
room which was left unocccupied 
and, as a result, there was no 
immediate report on the begin- 
ning of the fire.” 

City firemen fought the blaze 
throughout the night, finally ex- 
tinguishing it before noon. By 
that time, five explosions had 
shaken the ship, she had listed 
sharply 
against the wharf—then righted 

therself ‘and settled stern first in 
28 feet of water, a total loss. The 

°7CS.L. sald she would be 
scrapped. 
*Fire Quickly Quenched 

3 
oP i Fe 

ck gE <y . . i F ? i 
& i 

& 
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Throughout the sunny morning, | from imported 

ambulances, hearses, police trucks | ale—that is, if dollar pri 
and patron wagons moved stead~-/fall. But we 
ily along pier 9 with thelr cargoes | what happens.’ 

;aboerd to attend to the wants|da 
passengers, some of whom 

| | 
| 

to starboard—bumping 

of blackened, twisted corpses. 
bound for the hastily-established 
morgue two miles distant. Then,|Trans-Atlantice passenger 
with 111 victims lying on the 
concrete floor of the C.N.E.'s hor- 
ticultural building, >the flow 
ceased for several hours. The 
number reached 118 by late Sat- 
urday night. It Increased by three 
Sunday, 

Late Sunday, while investigat- 
Ors moved carefully among the 
torn and twisted girders, bent 
steel , lifeboats’ and piles’ of 
black ash that was the Noronic, 
another fire broke out {in the 
stern.- It “was minor, quickly 
quenched. - y 

Divers Explore Boat 

Two divers Sunday explored 
the submerged aft section of the 
ship and found no bodies-- the 
three bodies located during the 
day were among wreckage above 
the water line. Five others were 
to go down today to continue the 
underwater ‘search. It was ex- 
pected that the hull then would 
be sealed and pumped out to 
permit a closer search. 
At the morgue, slow progress 

was being made in the identifi- 
cation of remains. Grieving rel- 
atives who arrived in six special 
trains from United States points 
sought throughtout the week-end 
to identify a loved one by a ring 
or other piece of/ burned jewelry. 
By Sunday night, 36 of the still 
mounds in the building had 
names, But most of the others still 
bore the words “male” or “fe- 
male.” Some had none; the sex 
was unknown. 

“PRES 
(Continued from page 1) 

Banks were closed. The London 
Stock Exchange and those“ in 
France, The Netherlands, Greece, 
South Africa) and many other 
countries were shut down, For- 
ein exchange trading was for- 
bidden in much of Europe anid 
the sterling ares. In London, 
harried brokers traded stocks and 
bonds on the sidewalk. 

Business was at a virtual stand- 
still in this great city which once 
was the financial and economic 
heart of the world, 

It was the biggest financial 
turmoil the world has seen since 
Britain went off the gold standard 
on another September Sunday 
night almost 18 years ago to the 

'y: X 
York free market. 

Internal Value not Altered 

Sir Stafford insisted the inter- 
nal value of the pound wonld not 
be altered; that is, wages, sav- 
ings and prices should retain pre- 
sent. levels and buying power. 
The price. of bread, however, 
would have to go up, he sald, 
since most of Britain's wheat and 
flour comes from North America 
— principally Canada — and food 
subsidies, now £465,000,000 ($1,- 
860,000,000) yearly, could. not be 
allowed to Increase. 

“Apart from: this increase in 
the price of bread,” the Chancel- 
lor said, “there should not be any 
noticeable increase in other re- 
tail prices, at any rate for the 
time being.” 
Banks, Exchanges Closed 

Over the next few months there 
may be some justifiable reason for 
an increase in the price of a few 
articles which are made mainly 

Regular As Day — 
Without Laxatives | * 
“Constipation was 
my bogey for. 
years and laxa- 
tives mado things 
worse. Since ea: 
KELLOGG’S ALL- 

as day, more in 
my work. Publish this letter, it 

” voluntarily writes 

Are irregular due to lack of 
bulk tn the dist? ALL-BRAN may 
correct your trouble. Eat an once 
of czisp,. flavourful ALL-BRAN 
daily, drink plenty of water. If not 
satisfied, send empty carton to 
Kellogg's, London, Get double 

| your money back! 

Attention motorists 
YOU'RE SURE OF THE BEST SERVICE 

WHEREVER YOU SEE 

fives up fe the high 0.0.A. stenderds 

THIS SIGN 

of courtesy, i 

Soh Paes PS tamalihie ty airs yy | canna phe Oka tak o) 

- 4 * f / 

adjust their rates. stage in the magnificent struggle 
Sir’ Stafford’ blamed lack -ofjof our people to overcome the 

| gontidence in sterling, encouraged | crushing difficulties imposed upon 
by “talk” 

, for hastening the run 
oie. and forcing devaluatio 

dollar raw.materi- 
chs do not 

must walt and see 
{ 

A-spokesman for steamship sterling 
companies and air services Laas * He'sald the old method of meet-_ 

ral 
are based on United States dol- |i 
lars, 50. It seemed “Inevitable” 
that fares from United Kingdom 
would rise {n terms of sterling. revision of wages. Devaluation 

Some listeners to the broadcast| was the only alternative, 
thought a key question was: Can] “This step that I have announ- 
dollar imports be maintained|ceq is the most serious the gov- 
even at the reduced level announ-|ernment could possibly take and 
ced last July? we beHeve, otherwise inscluble,”| be bought for $2.80. Britons hope 

Banks and stock ‘exchanges will|he said. ‘ « | Americans and others with doll- 
be closed today. I The Chancellor’s voice quivered t will give a 
brieg breathing space to com: with emotion as he wound up with 

start upon " another 

on| World War. We have, so far, 

@ now to falter or hold back.” 
How Devaluation Works : 

Here’s how the devaluation 
works — and how Britain and 
othér countries are taking a cal- 
culated risk In cheapening their 
currency. ° 

Until Sunday night it took $4.03 
to buy a pound’s worth of British 
goods. Today the same goods can 

ies with international dealings,|this appeal: 
Such as” transportation firms, to} “We thus 

THE FLY PAPER POISONING CASE. ‘rhe troe story of 
how Sir Bernard Spilsbury, the Sherlock Holmes of Scotland Yard, 

+ scented out a me murder weapon in the arsenic taken from 
fly paper: Read his uncanny solution to this almost-perfect crime. 

Five days a week; millions of Canadian 
. listeners wait for this well-known greet- 
ing. They herald a lively program of good 
music, gags, sweet sentiment and ripe corn. 
After 14 years, blue-eyed Bert Pebrl and his 
Gang are still tops with daytime listeners. 
Read the story of Canada’s most successful 
radio program —in The Standard's slick 
new magazine section. 

“HAPPY 
GANG” 

CHILD 

by 

CLARK 

r 
ON SALE TODAY / 

FOR GOOD READING GET THE STANDARD 

which started last/them by their sacrifices in’ the| ery 

lendidly eucceeded, and it's no 

Don't Make Your 

LIAR 

RECIPES 

KATE AITKEN 

GREGORY 

“TRAPPED” 

32,000 
COPIES 

AN HOUR 

Photonmews, 

- 

age’ Briton ‘eating American| no Yate lower than $3 was wug- thought It would range_some- 
gested and most British experts} where between $320 and $3.50. wheat, smoking American cigar- 

ets‘or buying American machin- 
will have to spend more 

pound# to get those goods. ~ 
Financial experts explained 

that if cheaper prices on goods 
sold for dollars do not bring a 
sharp rise in sales then the de- 
valuation would not solve Bri- 
tain's dollar shortage. 

World reaction to Britain's de- 
valuation step generally was fav- 
ordble In Washington, Treasury 
Secretary John W. Snyder call- 
ed ita “constructive economic 
step.” . 
Express Shock b 

British finantial writers ex- 
pressed shock over the sharpness 
of the cut — 30% percent. In 
speculation here for the last year 

"AU tis andl Me, 
che Stannaral 

THIS 

Childrea often tell “whop- 
\ pers" because they lack free. 
dom for development. For 
the prevention of the .dis- 

honesty habit in children, 
read this instructive article on 
child psychology in The 
Standard Magazine Section. 

A 

This week Kate Aitken's 
Column features Bran Muffins 
with Dates, Swedish Break- 
fast Rings, Chocolate Chip 
Cookies, Sweet Cream Cake, 
Raisin Orange Cake — in 
The Standard Magazine. 

Another hilarious story, tell 
ing’ what happened when 
Greg's neighbour Gibbs tried 
to smuggle a dress suit across 
the border. Here's Greg Clar! 
at his best. 5 

i 

That's the speed of The 
Standard’s new printing 

alick, new Colorgravure 
Magazine and the Photonews 
Section. See the 6-page 
Photonews picture story of 
our new plact. 

Lt 
THIS WEEK, NE 

Outstanding Quality » Delicious Flavour 

Presses, now prioting our 

Mageazime 

~ 

TEA 

Inside the 

SUNNY 
BROOK 

VETERANS’ 
HOSPITAL 

Canada can well be 
- proud of’ Toronto's 
hospital for her diss 
abled war veterans; 
Approved by the 
American College of 
Physicians, as 2 post- 
‘graduate school of 
surgery, this vast 
*$20,000,000 project 
provides the finest in 
medical care. pnleni 
clysive 9-page photo 
story in The Stagdard 
this ‘week. Shows the 
wonderful work being 
done for Canada’s diss 
abled veterans st 

. 

i 

A ol ot i 

The BOOK of the WEEK 

The new Novel of 
Adventure by 
HAMMOND INNES, 
The author of FIRE IN 
THE SNOW, GALE 
WARNING and THE 
KILLER MINE, writes a 
tale of adventure and 
terror, high in the glacial 
mountains of Norway. 

Q 
XT WEEK, 
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Asa night of death turned Paes. the fire-gutted steamship, harbor. This shot was taken as firemen brought the’ blaze under 

Noronic listed sharply, then righted herself as her stern filled with | control and began the grim task of recovering bodies of more than 

er and her keel settled to the bottom of the slip in Toronto} 200 victims—(CP Photo.) 
— . 

FIRE SWEEPS NOEONIC 

“In the worst ship disaster on the Great Lakes in a century an] foot of Bay Street in Toronto. More than 200 persons” dle in the 

tearly-morning fire on Saturday gutted the 36-year-old Noronic as| blaze. This shot was taken half-an-hour after the first alarm at 

the passenger liner lay. at the Canada Steamship Lines dock at the} 2.38 a.m. —(CP Photo.) 

a 

Lyre bs 

oe 

“*'NORONIC MASTER 

Captain. William Taylor. of 

Sarnia, Ont., master of the fire- ~~ S< 

swept . steamship _ Noronic, is &> _ 

shown ‘after his escape from the 

atricken vessel—(CP Photo.) 

a 

e105) 

Sere t Be >.> 

GRIM TASK - ; 

Firemen searched Dep Tas of ae base arte eee liner Noronle for pa, to recover bodies of * 

the victims. Here firemen remove one of the bodles from the death ship.—(CP Photo.) 2 

: ‘ . Th Bodies ere aulekly wrapped as tel Sa eee believed to have drowned 
5 >, e@ dead, at firs ev only num-when they Ica overboard, 

, Fire-filled Noronic took list to starboard Twisted decks and stanchions showed what happened in the main accommodation bered over 200 when the search of the vessel — Central Press Canadian 

SIR a ot ca a A ae eee te oe noe 8 nme not eee 

te foe tcl. retcucd nian: i sdder collapsed, allowing over pe 
hero! battle. They direeted the! / who jumped overboard. One fire dozen persons to fall into the wa- —Central Press Canadian 
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Yanks Proving to be Baseball's | Baseball Results 
eat Opportunists as Stars - 4By The Canc¥inn Press) 

‘ ‘eo “ve” a ; ‘ a AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Sidelined Subs Come Thro h phates ere ei pert 
) 89 55. 618 2% 

ee an ca 28 Be : it 8 «62 
By RALPH ORDEN. 16th homer for Brooklyn with one 

(Associated Press Sport’ Writer) oe inl the peseea: Spee ean a se 528 15% 
rai ani ew : 

The outstanding feature of the) york Giants divided a double-[St tous 48 8 S88 4S 
New York Yankee pennant drive, header, the Glants taking the Washington 45 98 315 46 

aside from Joe Page, is the un- 
canny’ way that Manager Casey 
Stengel’s substitutes have come 
pirooe forthe injured front- 

ie. 

‘The Yankee man of the hour 
‘today is Hank Bauer, strong - 
armed outfielder, 

Joe DiMaggio, who missed the 

opener, 13-4, and the Pira‘es the nightcap, 7-2.” a 

Win and Draw 

Cincinnati Reds edged the Bos- 
ton Braves-7-8 {n the first game 
of a bargain bill. The second was 
called after nine innings because 
of darkness with the score dead- 
locked at 1-1. Red Stailcup singl- 
ed home Ted Kl with the 
wirining run in the ninth in- 

. Saturday: Detroit 4, New York 
5; St. Louis 2, Boston 3; Chicago 
8 Philedelphia 5; © Cleveland 
Washington 3, 

. 

Is Chicago: 5, Boston: 11; Detroit 
$-5, Washington 2-2; 
5-4, Philadelphia 7-7. 

ported at game time Sunday with 
a high Sih The Cups only 
regu t . Ww 
ee eked pe the inean a ning of the opener. Kluzewski 
Bauer installed. ene with the bases loaded in Ss eo # z 

qpiuer powered the vand Ine| , Philadelphia and Detrolt swept 
dians. The triumph preserved the both games in the only American 
Yanks’ 2% - game lead over Bos- League twin bills, The A's dump~ 

ton Red Sox, who mauled Chi-| ¢4 St. Louls Browns 7-5 and 7-4. 
cago White Sox 11-5. and the Tigers brushed by Wash- 

{N); Cleveland-New York. 

(N); Detroit-Philadelphia; 
ago-New York; 
ton. 

Boston (10). 

Bauer drove home three runs.| !ngton 3-2 and 5-2. NATIONAL LEAGUE 

He doubled Charley Keller home ete Keliner posted his 18th Ea ar PR I 

in the third to snap a 3-3 tle and| Victory and seventh straight over is - 

then clinched the game with a the Browns In the first game. Lou | Brooklyn so S44 

two-run triple in the seventh. Brissie hung up his 15th victory|Philadelphia 76 68 528 16 

The Red Sox met no resistance] 1% the nightcap for the A’s. Boston 69 Te 483 22% 

shes pak, led by Ted Wil- ata hae be a 478 23% 

ams, the Sox rammed nine runs * 
across the plate in the first two FOUR HIT SUNDAY Cincinnatl 58 -B4 

innings. ‘ Chicago 57° 86 
New York, Sept. 19 — (AP)— 

Four home runs with the bases 
loaded were hit in Sunday's ma- 
jor league games, 

Three of the grand’~ slam shots 
pe ae in “ atnhonee League 

ie the major league record 
for most home runs hit with the Philadelphia 3, St. Louls 15; Bos- 

bases loaded in one league in one} ton 6-1, Cincinnat! 71; 
day. The American League mark| York 13-2, Pittsburgh 4-7. 

Monday: New York ~ Pitts- also Is three. 
National Leaguers who connect- burgh -(N);__ Brooklyn-Chicago; 

Philadelphia-St. Louls (N). ed with the bases crammed were, 
Ron Northey of St. Louls Cardi- 

Tuesday:  Brooklyn-Chicago; 
Philadelphia-St, Louis, 

Willlams Hits Two 

Williams blasted, two homers, 
his 39th and 40th of the season, 
and drove home six runs, 1 
Kinder won his 21st game of the 
season. 

Solid hitting also sparked the 
National League’s front - running 
St. Louls Cardinals to a 15-3 vic- 
tory over the Philadelphia Phil- 
lies. Home runs by Ron Northey, 
Stan Musial and Enos Slaughter 
featured a.18-hit onslaught. 
The victory protected the Cards’ 
2\4-game edge over Brooklyn 
Dodgers who tamed the Chicago} Suder did it for the Philadelphia 
Cubs 7-1. Carl Furillo cloutcd his| Athletics. 

——<—<—<——_————————————— 
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Brooklyn 2, Pittsburgh 7; 
York 2, Chicago 4; Philadelphia 
4, Cincinnati 0. 

Sunday: Brooklyn 7, Chicago 1; 

nals, Wally Westlake of Pitts- 
burgh Pirates and Ted Kluze- 
wski,of the Cincinnati Reds. Pete 

Brooklyn (11). 

League Leaders 
(By The Canadian Press) 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Batting—Robinson, 

Runs—Reese, Brooklyn 123 

Brooklyn 120 . 

os syes the Rinestof all o | musclal and Slaughter, St. Louis 
12 

fine cuts for greater Home Runs—Kiner, Pittsburgh 
49 

Gay Stolen Bases—Robinson Brook- 

smoking satisfacuon! lyn 32 
Pitching—Wilks, St, Louls 11-3 

786 
Strikeouts—Spahn, Boston 134 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Batting—Willlams, Boston .351 
Runs—Williams, Boston 143 

° ‘ 
© 06 20000000000 000000000000000 

ton 153 
Hits—Williams, Boston 188 

Triples—Mitchell, Cleveland 23 
Home Runs—Willams, Boston 

40 

7 HANDY 
MOISTURE-PROOP 

POUCH 

Pitching—Kinder, Boston 21-5 

Strikeouts—Trucks, Detroit 142 

pe BALL ads 
€ALTH 

BALLARD’S foods sat 
in the pink of condition. : 

For best results mix only DR. BALLARD’S meal or biscuits 

with the tinned ion o¢ Health food. 

tag . .» engraved with you 
and oe, ANY THREE DR, 
Mailing Instructions on each package. 

OOCeLCAT 's name 
fooos labels. 

eerochre teers 
iS HARDWOOD FLOORIN 

wctrtan MTUUR A SUS SSO ee ASPHALT TILE FLOORS 
FLOOR RESURFACING ‘BELLEVILLE — PHONE 1584 WALLBOARD — PLYWOOD 

*  WE-CAN:SUPPLY. THE MATERIAL OR INSTALL YOUR JOB COMPLETE 

413 32 | tne International league payofts. 

8,|4-3 and extend their series at 

Sunday: Cleveland 3, New York | S-1-in the best-of-seven serles. 

St, Louis | with Rochester, had its game at 

Monday: St. Louis-Philadelphia | continue tonight, Jersey City en- 

Tuesday: St. Louls-Washington | playing at Montreal. 
Chic-| Fred Gerken supplied the win- 

Cleveland-Bos-| ning punch for Jersey City--an 

Games to play: New York (13);| gave Roger Bowman the decision 

622 2% | runs with a home run and double. 

444 28 | Auburn. Cayugas 
Saturday: Boston 4, st, Louls 2; Winn First Ore 

New] auburn Cayugas hung a 3-0 

Games to play: St. Louis (12); | over the 
: smashed 

Brooklyn | week. 

Runs Batted In—Robinson,|innings here Saturday night to 

Hits—Robinson, Brooklyn 192] the best-of-seven series 4-3 in 
Doubles—Bobinson, . Brooklyn, | games. ; 

Triples — Robinson, Brooklyn, bottom half of the first inning 

Stolen Bases — Dillinger, st! Thr S\ 7 Mioteaer4 ee JWim 

‘English Channel 

Jersey Giants 
Still Kicking 
In Playoffs 

(By The Associated Press) 

Jersey City still is kicking in 

The Uttle Giants, reeling under 

three straight beatings, responded 
gamely Sunday to nip Buffalo 

least one more day. Buffalo leads 

Montreal, on top 3-0 in its set 

home rained out, Both series will 

tertaining Buffalo and Rochester 

elght-inning home run that frac- 
tured a 3-3 deadlock, The blow 

over Clem Hausmann. 
Ray Noble also homered for 

the winners, while Coaker trip- 
lett drove in two of Buffalo's 

From Geneva 
Geneva, N.Y., Sept. 19. (CP) 

shut out on the powerful Geneva 
Robins Saturday night in the 
opening game of a best-of-seven 
series for the border baschall 
league championship. 

Second game is scheduled here 
tonight. 2 

Don Harris scattered five hits 
nine-inning route and 
out a two-run double in 

the ninth inning to lead his club 
to victory. It marked the first 
time Bob Sundstrom, on the 
mound for Geneva, had been 
beaten by Auburn this year. Au- 
burn got their first run in the 
seventh, 
Auburn entered the finals by 

eliminating Ottawa Nationals last} 

nal series with a pair of four-run 

down Ogdensburg 11-3 and win 

Geneva tallied four times in the 

after Ogdensburg had gone ahead 
1-0, Robins added four more in the 
fourth and finished off the scor- 
ing with two runs In the fifth 
and a singleton in the sixth. 

SUNDAY 

Auburn 000 000 102—3 4 0 
Geneva 000 000 000—0 5 3 

Harris and Brusa; Sundstrom 
and Zankie, ° 

SATURDAY 

‘| Ogdensb 200— 
Tune Batted Ine Willems, Boel aeonce kiran omcaL je. 400 421 O00Ox—11 15 4 

Bryant, Cingolani (4), Rock- 
burn (5), Jungels (6) and Kollc- 

Doubles—Willlams, Boston 39| voll; Theriault and Mills. 
! 

turbulent strait, 
He stumbled ashore near Dover 

at 11.45 p.m. after having been in 
the water five minutes less than 
19 hours. 

Earller two Egyptian — men 
swam the channel In opposite di- 
rections, one landing here. He was 
Lieut, Hassan Abdel Rehim, who 
arrived a few minutes after mid- 
night Sunday. * Pa 

Sgt, Marle Hassan landed -a{ St. 
Margaret’s Bay, near Dover, at 

night. 

the attempt Sunday was Dr. 
George Brewer, 58-year-old Lon- 
don physician, who failed to make 
it on his 13th attempt at the feat. 

Nevada 41 Cincinnati 21 

t) ‘ 
Montana 33 South Dakota 13 ° 

pupt—two of the most distinctive 

ment are understandably rather 

boast a play appealing to the cus- 

throw it out. In the end the fans 
_ Robins took the other semi-fi-] Will have the final 

kids now practice forward passes 

Football Results 
(By The Canadian Press) 

EAST 
West Virginia 42 Waynesburg 7 
Villanova 35 Texas A and M 0 

SOUTH 
Wake Forest 22’ Duquesne 7 
Texas 43 Texas Tech 0 
Clemson 69 Presbyterian |7: 
Kentucky 71 Mississippl South- 
ern 7 
Hardin-Simmons 13 North Texas 

‘GMIITTLE ARSONS BAGGAGE FROM 
WAS SENT++* COST TWICE 5 CAM! 

UARTZs*\BUT: WHY SHOULD: 

{e AS MicH AS WHEN iT WENT. —~ 3 
AND 
MOM GET OUT OF SORTS % 

7 
Willlam and Mary 14 Houston 15 
Tulsa, 27 McMurry (Texas) 26 

MIDWEST. : 
Texas Christian 28 Kansas 0 
Iowa State.64 Dubuque 0 

Marquette 66 North Dakota. State 
0 

FAR WEST 
California 21 Santa Clar 7 
Washington 14 Utah 7 ’ 
Idaho 79 Willamette 0 
Portland 32 Central Washington 
0 
Stanford 49 San Jose State 0 
Washington State 33 Utah State. 

Colorado A and M 14 Colorado 7 

INDIA LIMITS BUYING 
IN DOLLAR COUNTRIES 

New Delhi, Sept. 17 — (Reub, e 
ers) — For the rest of this yean - 

India will limit her buying hh ~~" 
dollar countries to essential ma. 
chinery and raw materials, the 
government announced Friday 
night. Trade with Canada will be 
affected. The Dominion’s. import 
policy involves continuation of aa 
import-licensing plan, the govern: 
ment statement said, to make sur¢ 

to agree with in Krol’s arguments, 
but we think he over-emphasizes 
the dangers of adopting features 
of the United States game. There 
are many who will argue just as 
vigorously...that the O.RF.U. 
has been a bit stodgy and hasn’t 
gone far enough.” _ 

_BOY’S FIRST CAKE WINS 

Cooksville, Sept. 17. (CP)— 
First prize in the baking contest 
at the Cooksville Fair Friday was 
a devil's food caxne—cooked by 
15-year-old Harold Fleming. “It 

He sums up his reply to Krol | was the first cake he ever made,’ | that scarce foreign exchange WY 
by saying: “Many will find points | sald’ his mother. “He copied the! not squandered. . a. 

i i a | 

QUALITY @ PRECISION @ DURABILITY @ PERFORMANCE 

~ Canadian Sport Snapshots 
B ORGE FORSTER 

(Canstlen Press Staff Writer) 

Ottawa, Sept. 19 (CP)—Joe 
Krol, one of the greatest backs 
Canadian ‘football has produced, 
says he doesn’t like what's hap- 
pening to the game but an Ottawa 
sportwriter replies that the fans 

not the players—will have the 
final say. 

Joe writes in a magazine piece 
that the innovations Canada has 
picked up from the United States 
are mostly bad—except for the 
T-formation and 10-yards block- 
Inz by linemen, both taken over 
from the American game. 

He's afraid the end run and the 

instead of the high, soaring punts 
that used to keep fans on their 
feet as safety men tried to run 
them out of the end zone. 
Westwick replies that the kids; 

wouldn't be passing if they didn't 
like it “and‘the people must like 
modern football or they wouldn't 
attend the games, And‘for that 
matter, we've heard plenty | of 
criticism in another era about 
‘two bucks and a kick’.” 

features of the Canadian game— 
are:On the way out. ‘ 
But Bill. (Ottawa Journal) 

West looks at it this way: “.... 
our tastes in sport and entertain- 

simijar. to our neighbors to the : ae 
gouth. And if they happen to 

tomers, what harm to it out? 8 
ir 1E appeal: keep. At: if ik doesn't, ALL AND ROLLER BEAR 

-— NGS 

Krol says, for example, that ALL TYPES 

= =~ 
a ee ee oa 

Ain secuRITY ©) WATIONAL SECURITY. 

Amanto “S= | 
look up to! 

He's a member of aircrew in the Royal 

Canadian Air Force. 

Months of training on some of the 

finest aircraft and technical equipment 

in the world have made him a man to _ 
be respected... a man to whom we all 
look for the defence and security of our 

Canadian skies. His job is a big one... 

but he'll measure up... and he'll be a 
proud addition to a great Air Force. If 

you can meet the standards required by 
the R.C.A.F., you can become a pilot, 

radio officer or navigator. : 

On completion of your basic training, 

you'll be commissioned and appointed to 
the rank of Flying Officer with a total 
income of $284 a month. Don't wait! Find 
out RIGHT NOW about the thrilling future 

that awaits you in the service of the Royal 

Canadian Air Force. Write or visit 

R.C.A.F. RECRUITING UNIT 
35 York St. — TORONTO, ONT. 

Phone PL-5636 



‘Two Senior Football Teams 
Extend Unbeaten Record 

(By. The Canadian Press) © 

Two of the three unbeaten 
football teams extended 

win ‘strings during the six- 
‘Canadian football weekend 

¢the third fell from the victory 
tory ‘path. 

The Carmdian champion Cal- 
gary Stampeders and Ottawa 
Rough Riders, opponents in last 

Ste it fourloacrow witotl me Brow, 8 by Bill Larochelle. Erle Chipper 
* Joss. The Stamps overwhelmed] cony 
Meese (Biase Bombers Al Ge tetas aa ees 

while Ottawa defeated 
the hard-fighting Hamilton Wild- 
cats 191200 S 

The upset. came at Windsor 
when'the Rockets blanked Sarnia 
13-0; the first.loss in four games 
for the Imperials. Art Massucel’s 
Rockets, beaten 18-9 in thelr first 
meeting with Red Douglas’ Imps, 
“moved inte a tie with them for 
first place In the Ontarlo Rugby 
Football ‘Union. 

In the Big Four, Montreal Al- 
ouettes tied Toronto Argonauts 

~ for second place by beating the 
Argos 24-11. With two victories 

end two losses, both are four 
4 foints behind Ottawa. The Wild- 

eats are pointless In four. starts. 
2}In the Western Canada League, 

’s Saskatchewan Rough 
Riders kept two points behind 

+ Calgary by trouncing Coach An- 
tiis Stukus’ Edmonton Eskimos 
18-1. The Eskimos have won only 
qge- start but hold third place 
oyer Winnipeg, who also boast 

one victory, by virtue of an un- 
schedule that allotted 

the Blue Bombers only one point 
for their win. 

Tigers Win First 

Hamilton Tigers turned in their 

monton in the second quarter. 
Halfback Del Wardien turned in a 
brilliant game for the winners, 

punter, passer and particularly as 
a broken-field runner, he scored 
both Hamilton majors and kicked 
a single. 

Argos Improved 

yard field goal by Joe Krol. 
The Alouettes came back strong- 

ground, went on to score an un- 
converted touchdown in the third 
session and two converted ma- 
jors in the final quarter. 

At Hamilton, before a crowd of 
2,500 the Tigers were slow start- 
ing and the Beaches took a 2-0 
first-quarter lead on singles by 
Bill Dougles. Then they struck. 
They registered six touchdowns, 
three placements and six singles 
during the rest of the game. 
At Windsor, the Rockets com- 

bined a charging line and ever- 
ready speed on the backfield as 
they shut out the Imperials be- 
fore a crowd of 4,500. 

decided the issue. 
Murphy, and Simpson scored 

converted touchdowns in the sec- 
ond and fourth quarters. The last 
came when Simpson ‘intercepted 
& pass by George Curtis and rac- 
ed 45 yards, 

Before a sell-out crowd of 6,- 
200 at Winnipeg, the Stampeders 
ywere paced by the strong passing 
pf quarterback Kelth Spalth and 

he brilliant running of halfback 
wong. 

At Regina, gome 4,000 fans 
braved -wet weather to see their 
Riders take command over Ed- 

|U.S. Retams 

Ryder Cup BOWLERS ! 
CAPTAINS OF BOWLING 

LEAGUES 

are Invited to meet at the 

NEW 
RECREATION ALLEYS 

TUESDAY. NIGHT 
SEPTEMBER 20th. 

8.00 P.M, 

early lead in the 

/1949 
1947 

STUDEBAKER 1- PICK-UP — 1947 Sia tspeee transmlnion and heater. 

VANGUARD J-D0OR SEDAN----§4 750 
$1475. 

new car shape) 

FLEETMASTER CHEY. 4-Door Sedan 
With underseat heater, defroster. 
Car in excellent condition. 

$1250 
$ 

BUICK 4-DOOR SEDAN....... dierent 1936 Mick, +7008 SPAN $550 
CHEVR le 

1935 New poco: beam head- 
lights. Real good buy at 

1934 CHEVROLET COACH. srrsestereeererenens 1 OQ 

1939 FARGO %-TON PANEL. ..-ereenrerreeror SB QQ 

%D. 
USED JEEPS 
GOING AT A REDUCED PRICE. 

’ 

£1949 DEMONSTRATOR, 14-TON PANEL $4309 

_ EXTRA SPECIAL BARGAIN! 
1945 K7_ International 5-yard dump truck. This. 
truck is in excellent condition throughout. Must 
be seen to be appreciated. 

_ $1750.00. 

BONN MOTOR SALES 
3B Dundas St. East’ ; - Phone 270 

—one by Howle Turner ani two : 

Ryder Cup 
matches and suffering a 7-5 set- 
back, 

The challenging British squad 
began play in. confident frame of 
mind. When they won three of 
the four Scotch foursomes in Frl- 
day’s opening competition, that 

les finals, the United States forces 

OFF THE 

GEORGE H. CARVER 

Slim-hipped Jack Dempsey with the slightest hint of a 
bulge over his belt- line belies his fifty-four years, The form- - 
er heavyweight champion, one of the best, talked freely with 
this reporter in the dressing room prior to his ap! 2 as 
referee of the Atkins-Kawalsk! bout in Memorial na Fri- 
day night. He was dressed for the job. A white “IT” shirt 
covered his streamlined torsc. A gtey pair of trousers encased 
his nether limbs. : But what a pair of pants. They cost per- 

_ haps thirty of so simoleons, but thelr actual value was secret- 
ed_in the match pocket, There lying snug as bugs in the pro- 
verblal rug, nestled a healthy “roll”, the'kind that would 
make an equine ‘gag’. We fondled the two quarters and the 
odd-dime that constituted our current wealth, and inwardly 
wished we had taken ind bex-fishting a a Ufe work. 

~ Dempsey with a slight shade of grey tinging his temples 
keeps_in perfect physical condition. While not exactly a 
Fred Astaire, he still retains some of the splendid “footwork” 
that characterized him in the fighting days. And just for fub 
he demonstrated his famous “one-two” punch, much to the 
surprise of Eddie Lee. Eddie, who knew Dempsey In the 
days back when he (Lee) fought as a.middleweight asked 
Jack if he had any of the old punch left, Dempsey quickly 
demonstrated and pee nee region . 

The former heavywelght champlon chatted affable with 
Monsignor J. F. Nicholson, Lee and Frank Domenico between 
bouts. The Monsignor found Dempsey an apt conversstion- 
alist and thrdughly enjoyed the brief visit, Dempsey during 
the evening was swamped with requests for his autograph 
from curlous kiddies gna stasters and always obliged. 

* 
Later Dempsey chatted with Barrett Fralick, projection- 

ist at the Belle Theatre here. Fralick’s uncle the late Dr. 
Wilfred Fralick of New York City was a boxing commission 
physician in Gotham In the mid-twenties and often examined 
Dempsey during training and in pre-fight sessions. He was 
a great friend of the medico, who by the way In turn was a 
great admirer of the heavyweight champion. Eddie Lee, also . 
recalled Dr. Fralick who looked after him during his profes- 
sional fighting days, Dr. Fralick originally came from Picton, 
Ontario, wher rete still reses 

* 
In a personal dressing-room interview Dempsey told 

this reporter that no effort would be spared by himself and 
Frank Tunney, Toronto sports promoter in their search‘for 
a heavyweight champion. While Dempsey thought chances 
were good for a Canadian fighter to Jeap into the heavyweight 
limelight, if such were not the case, tournaments would be 
held in other sountetee . 

* 
“If necessary” said Jack, “we will stage tournaments In 

the Americas, Cuba and then trot trans-Atlantic to Britain, 
France and ff Boesible other counties of Europe”, 

* 
Dempsey was of the opinion that the heavywelght situ- 

ation is in a more or less bad state of affairs. Calibre of fight- 
ers in the division has dropped to an alarming low, and the 
main object of the tournaments Is an effort to bring the di- 
vision back to some semblance of its former status, No effort 
or money would be spared in the attempt to bring a new and 
shining light back to the division.- If a potential Is selected 
he will be given every opportunity to make good. He will be 
provided with a manager, and training facilities elther in the 
country of his origin or in New York. “We are hoping for the 
dest” gmiled Dempety, “And we hope Canada will produce,” 

Polnt Anne dropped their first game of the third round 
Intermediate ‘‘C” playdowns on Saturday afternoon against 
the Pétawawa team in Point Anne by a 10-7 score. A seven- 
run Petawawa splurge In the fourth innings which gave the 
visitors a 9-2 lead spelled doom for the Pointers. They fought 
back hard, however, and staged a five run rally in the fifth 
that brought them within striking distance, but they couldn't 
overcome the margin and bowed to defeat. The second game 
of the series will be played In Petawawa on Tucedsy after- 
noon. 

* * * 

SPORTS POURRI , : 
Northern Electric Hockey Club has organized for the 

season with G. B. Daughterty named as chairman, Frank 
Grandame is businesg manager: G. L. Guathler, secretary 
treasurer; T. A. Kelly, coach; E, Lewls trainer and Jack Dar- 
lington, equipment manager. .. Wooler softball team which 
has been sweeping everything before it in the Zone play- 

. downs, continued fits winning ways Saturday, defeating the 
strong Parham nine 11-7 in Trenton to snatch the first game 
of the xone finals... Back Stacey and Barney McColl homered 
for the winners, .. Oshawa Merchants, COBL champs, dunk- 
ed the strong Oakville team 12-2 In the first game of the OBA 
senior “A” quarter-finals. . ; Eddle Murphy's Peterborough 
Petes chalked up a 5-1 victory over Toronto Uniques in the 
first game of their Senior "B” series, .. And the Toronto Peter 
Pans evened their series at one all with the Oshawa Hunters 
in the Junlor OBA race. .. Cobourg’s Galloping Ghosts 
showed eatly season championship form when they dunked 
the Trenton team 35-0 in their Intermediate ORFU opener on 
Saturday. . . Ho! and Northern Electric Commercial 
Softball League finalists resume their feud at the Stewart 
Warner field tomorrow (Tuesday) night... And again on 
Thursday and Friday nights... Northern Electric baseball 
team evened their Belleville District Baseball League seml- 
finals series with Kiwanis Juniors Saturday night winning 
by a 10-3 score... “Cuffer” Noakes did the pitching chore 
for the winners and held the juniors scoreless untli the ninth 
when he eased up and the kids poked over three runs... 
Don Semark went the route for the losers being touched for 
1¢ clouts. ... The teams go at it again Tuesday night starting 
at 830. ..’Tommy Pedder, who has started serious swim- 
ming training for what he hopes may be an attempt at the 
English Channel] next year, did a gruelling fifteen mile Jaunt 
In the bay yesterday. .. Tommy took off at Twelve O'Clock 
Point and exactly 7 hours and 55 minutes later pulled himself 
ashore at the Bay Bridge... It was a tough grind but the 
husky former weight-llfting champion was In good condl- 
tlon when he came out of the 64-degree temperature water. 

—_——_— 

merely added to their feeling of 
securi 

Ward, 6 and 5; Chick Harbert 
ty. 

Then, In Saturday's elght sing- 
over Fred Daly, 

came back to capture six of the 
eight matches and retain possess- 
fon of the cup. 

Dutch Harrison smothered Max 
Faulkner, 8 and 7; Jimmy De-|the other American loser, 
maret routed Art Lees, 7 and 6;|Hamilton, bowed’ to a brill 
Sammy Snead toyed with Charlie! Dai Lees, 6 and 4. 

over Dick Burton, 
Johnny Palmer lost a close 
to Jimmy Adams, 2 and 1, w 

Pills or sages? 
Phone a. 

SPORTS BLOCK 

feated Sam King, 4 and-3; Lloyd 
Mangrum won by the same score | 

and Clayton | 
Heafner had a 3 and 2 margin 

with 
seh tnise nes er eatanitns Hank Greenberg has abandoned A + 
Gerry Kesselring of Kitchener, Seco resent tanes arte TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR. $1.15 EACH 
Ontario Amateur champion, couldn't raise the kind of money + 

(Members of Leafs 
Presented With . 
Buckles by Govt. 

Fights in hockey games “would 
not amount to anythi 
players “would stay out of it,” 
Cooper Smeaton of Montreal told 

cheer-the-champs dinner at Tor- 
onto to honor the Maple Leafs Sat- 
urda: (s 5 

“Players don't want to fight—it’s 
just a big act,” said the former 
natlonal league referee and only 
living trustee of the Stanley Cup, 
which the Leafs won for the third 

Gordon 
= | mitt, won the Ontario Golf Ama- 

teur Fall Tournament at Brant- 
ford Saturday 
for the course. Don Varey, Brant- 
ioe and Gordon Duncan, Toronto 

to appear. 

British | Columola 
Western Canada junior lacrosse 
Lier yp sy left Winnipeg Sun 
ni, 
the Ontario all-stars in a five- 
game series for the dominion title 
and the Minto Cup. 
The B.C. aggregation 

a 

: THE. ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1300 11 

BLE Sree Meee oe tall Cotpeeaae Euros fo ake saoee eee FAR AWAY FEOM HOME ; or 8 5 5, : : SSS | 

pace for ace series forthe West-|Gaveh that way then he would| , Goderich, Sept 19—(CP)=-Billy; 
ern Canada crown. They won the};, tournaments. Metz says he has 13, got lost at the Western ; 

first game 15-4. hed more than $0 inquiri 55 mileg from 

Couch ‘Tag Mller of Memorial] tbe three-month course, but he'll) a1 right: boy went to the 
Cup Champion Montreal Royals|Only accept 20 kids pay| nearest policeman who took him 

fi 

g ‘ f : 
because of his health, it was learn-] $1,000 apiece for the course. 
will be out of hockey this season 
‘edi at Montreal Saturday. Kenny| This Hollar Guy 
Murray, who coached the B team : 
fin the Quebec Junior Association 
last year, will take over. © «> 

(By The Canadian Press) 
Noisiest player on the Detroit| + 

if other 

that beats Hollor should be 
to drum up some business, mae 

team 
able Sports Roundup. 

By Hugh Fullerton Jr. i 

New York, Sept. 19—(AP)— 
Red Rolfe, who had charge of the 
Detroit farm system before he 
was promoted~to the manager's 
post, is in the unfortunate pos- 
ition of not being able to blame 
anyone else for his troubles. . . 
Detroit, hottest team In the Am- 

in-|erlean League for a while began 
to slip when George Kell was 
hurt and Red is finding that he 
not only hasn't adequate replace- 
ments now, but the prospects for 
help from the farms nevt year 
are poor, . .“Not a first baseman 
in sight and we also need hard- 
hitting outfielders and a catcher,” 
is Rolfe’s complaint. 

Word from Cleveland is that 

nigh’ TWED. SEPT. 21... 

RTIE 
SHAW 

.-eAND HIS ORCHESTRA... 

"THE GREATEST ATTRACTION IN YEARS! 

Bali of, Toronto Sum- 

carding a 72 par 

tt, were tled for second 
73's. 

Bill Veeck wants and there's 
some question whether and pros- 
pective buyer will get it up for 
a club that is beginning to show 
its age... - 

Dick Metz, who'll abandon the 
golf trail next summer to run 

Saturday |@ golf and riding school on his 

all-stars, 

Summer Gardens . 
PETERBORO'’S HOME OF NAME BANDS 

day 
meet t for Owen Sound, to 

GOOD CITIZENSHIP — 

’ 

ball of lle 

WAIT ON THE CURB FOR YOUR BUS 
trians edge out on the road for an approech- 
ing street car ov bus. waiting on the B 
sidewalk peptic’ traffic 
and remorg a ce of eo 

y contribution to common is 
proof of your "Good Citizenship™. 

You can help this public service effort. Make a nots of some of the 
little things which, in your opinion, contribute to Good CGitisenship. ~ 

Sponsored by 

BRADING’S. 
_ Capital Brewery Limited, Ottawa 

This series of edvertisements is planned to help make your community the beet place t2 tive iy 

Canadian cities and towns have more cars 
and trucks on their streets than ever before. 
And in order for trans tion systems to 
provide their most efficient service, traffic 
must be kept moving. Frayed nerves and 
angry tempers inevitably result when pedes- 

ton 

REQ OE 

‘de- 

one 
hile 
Bob 
fant 

ATTEND THE GRAND 
: OF THE | 

MODERNIZED 

Recaeation Bowuns Aurys 
29 BRIDGE STREET — BELLEVILLE 

SEPTEMBER 21st at 6 pum. 
IT’S A_DATE! You'll want to be there at the special 
gala opening of Bellevillo’s most modern Bowling Lanes, 
completely modernized and reconditioned by Brunswick- 
Blake-Collender Company of Canada, featuring the finest 
bowling equipment such as Tel-E-Foul, Pit and Foul 
Lights, Newel Posts and new Approaches. 

GET UP A GANG AND GO BOWLING— 
ITS THE FINEST HEALTH PRESERVER : 
IN TOWN. 

_DON'T FORGET your date for SEPTEMBER 21st., at 6.00 
.m.,.on lightning fast fanes that feature Brunswick's 
ineralastic Finishes. 5 ¢ 

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL1739 
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pane is is otherwise weak. 
me systems also divide the 

higher jumps into two classes. If 
the high jump is unusually high, 
it shows length only.-Jf the high 
jump is not unusually high it 
shows length with some strength. 

South opens with a club when 
north holds this hand: 

aK J 98765 
7 
os 
#10 aoe By SAM GORDON 

The Kibitser 

The crummy ways of Oxhead 
Bumps are rapidly expanding. He 
hates to learn the rules of jumps 

In the strict interpretation, 
north has no true responding bid. 
He lacks sufficient high card con- 
tent for an immediate free reply. 

OF THE BAY OF QUINTE 
CIBQ (1230 k) i 

MONDAY 
S.00—Brighton Com. 1:00—Trank Parker : 

530—Fisatigntars pd 7:15—Oild_ Chisholm the Symphony of 

550 toto Geurier | 7:30—Jumpin’ Jacks * 10:00—Lsts Dance we 15—Reflections 

CJBQ VOICE 

"TON STOOD HIM 
NEW M-G-M* FILM, « 
STORY’ 1N WHICH HE PLAYS 

voca’ 45—Pian floods 10:1 Ol 
Advocate News | 7 so—Gus Lombardo |10:30—Quick and Robert- SAYS FATHER SETILEO THE TOWN 

$:10—Dinah Time * Show son News OF PA., IN 1853 AND STARTED THE 

G:ik—McFarland News, | 820 —bedlo ovis [tt Bowe ¢o HAROWARE STORE. TODAY 
45—Sup) Council t145—Reveri: ; JIMMY'S FATHER RUNS THE SAME SHOP. 

i per Musi | ish Happened To- 112:00—News and weather THE GANGUNG, SO FEET, TWO INCH STAR 
TUESDAY : ON ie Day es AND 

00-—Mr. Farmer — Bey BEFORE HIS DISCHARGE ESIGNATED. 
bt lally yours EH 15:00—-Luscheon Musto | 6: ais McFan fana Ne News 
7:00—Morning News 11:55—Guest Artist So — tothe t 
705-—Up Wi Sun} 32:30—Trudesu News. 8:45—-Supper "Past 

pariey New 12:40—Rural Route 1230 300 Alien Roth me 
f Tre! ton, ine ony of for partner understanding. And| He does not have two high cards. 8 tet 

's0 he goes to any length in brid-| However, they may have game Bee bodeaa es Spa ity Hour Hout 3 Met 
gical unfolding. His voice is‘tem-|in their pair with spades as} 90. News | 1:30-—Music for Tussday| 7:30 Beto vanetion 
pered 'to the strength or weakness trumps. oe sume ee four] 9:00—Morning Devo- 2:30—Open House crf 8:00—Rhythm Ranch 
of his holding. spades immediately. says: ons ; 

Jump bids are split into two] “Partner, all I have-is a flock of 915—C) cnureR in the $:00—Maazine tor 830-8 Pre Foyer 

general classes; one jumps and spades with a lack of other val- 1239—Say Tk With Muste 330—Cavalcade of oo An aniannos: 
higher jumps. one-jump ues.’ 00—Going to Town Priva: CAREER BY TRYING TO IMITATE HER & 
an indicator of strength; the high-| || You may not like to use it In| 1039—Bavia "Rane ‘Show So—Gteaicade "st" | o;9—Lats Dance. | SCREEN “TEACHER.” BORN. JAN 
is Facade a ep eat oeaning: Some partners st off | 11:00—Do You Remem- 4:30—Tope’ in, Pope 10.45 Hemphrey’s DANONG STAR W! Sos $y pouNs 

Inventors of bidding. systems | their base. 11:15—The Morning Community Hour |11:45—Reverie aie S FEET, 1 INCH TALL. BIRTH 

ft their jump aignal to various 3 iat Bh re | REE (ERT) eealvlO 
situations. Here it may mean} * Me ° 1 Show tle | §:00—Trenton Courier- 110:Q—Ball Game Ca 
greater strength. There it may ‘ovie Co UMM: | 2243—Carmen Cavatiero! Advocate News ae ed tion 

p.m. _ mean Jess strength, But the one- 
jump generally means the most By HOWAED C. HEYN 
strength. (For Bob Thomas) 

In answer to an opening one 
bid, an immediate one-jump re-| Hollywood,’ Sept. 19 (AP)— 
sponse makes two promises. First| Alice Faye, as fetchingly blonde 
dt iguarantees tricks enough o/as ever and as slim as a model, 
help make a game. Second it ad-|says Phil Harris will be the 
restetitee ere at least two sure/movie star in thelr family from 

This leaves the way open for eerie 
higher jump responses to be used 
for other purposes. The main pur- 
pose'of the high jump is to show 
unusual] length in a suit when the 

exactly what I've been doing for 
four years,” she said at the Fibber 
McGee and Molly cocktail party 
the other night. What she’s been 
doing since the fall of 1945, when 
she completed “Fallen Angel” is 
being Mrs. Harris, housewife and 
mother. She's also Mrs. Harris in 
a radio show with her husband, 
Her identification of the show 

—“Miss Faye appears through the 
courtesy of Twentieth Century- 
Fox, etc.”—glves just the impres- 
sion she wants: That she still is a 
star on the T.C.F, lists. Tech- 
nically she is, but actually she 
isn't. 

“Tt owe the studio one picture, 
but vm never going to make Fa 
or, I think now, any other pic- 
ture,” she said. “Harris is going 
to be the ‘family’s star. He has 

“|jush finished ‘Wabash Avenue’, 
and he’s wonderful. No, I haven't 
seen it,-but I know he's wonder- 
ful. It's in color and, boy, does 
that wavy hair look good in 
color!’ 

Western movies take a lot of 
|Vberties with thelr props, says 
| Frank Gruber, who bats out mys- 
tery and western fiction when he 

‘/LORNE MeDOUGALL 
INSURANCE AGENCIES, - jisn’t busy building screenplays 

LIMITED jlike “The Cariboo Leuigy Gators 
- er’s hobby is the history of west- 

180 Front St Phone 168 j/ern United States, and he cites 
*BELLEVILLE’S LARGEST these as some of thé most com- 

INSURANCE OFFICE” siest || OD errors in cinema horse 
operas: 

What's Cooking? 

~eaetert 

* Find out by listening to Ann Adam Homecrafters on “CERB 
at 10:15 ee morning—Monday Se Opec rortion You = 

Fineness pes 1 “iat time. aaa delighfal tin ‘simple at the same 
} i are whi ped-ap right in the Homecrafters’ kitchen 

a cr , of th 
Does a res) Honk el pei sell lene ge ca Aaa 

Homecrafters. at 10:15 in the euteay tp™ Fall, 
.you'll bear them all on cFRB— 1010 on your 

SPECIALIZED MOTOR SERVICE 
\ignition —- Carburetor — Distributor — Fuel Pump 

Vacuum Systems — Windshield Wipers 
Voltage Regulators — Generator — Starter Motors 

\ Batteries — Wiring Systems 
; Bondéd Brake Lining’ — Brake Drum Grinding 

* Brake Shoe Exchange 
Bear Front 4 ‘Alignment — Fgame Straightening 

Bear Wheel Balancing 
Body Undersealing — 3m. Rubberized Material 

Genuine Ford Parts and Accessories for All Ford Products 

AT THE 

Belleville Motor Car Co. Ltd. 
SAERCURY — LINCOLN — METEOR DEALER © 

Cor. BEIDGE and COLEMAN’ STS. PHONE &87 

“A GOOD PLACE TO’ DEAL” 

wa wgunnne 

m1 

ow * 

AleM-W-Ftt 

“I'm happy to be doing just | ‘ 

WAS BORN IN NO) : Biatines daily at 
EDUCATED IN WISCONSIN SEND ; y 
OWNS A FARM IN OHIO. CHIEF Network Programs 

MONDAY EVENING 
* 

€:00—CUL, Melody 7:30—CIBC. The Saint ;,9:00—CJBC, Murder by 
rad: 7:45—CFRB, 

TRACT BETWEEN ZANESVILLE AND 
CAMBRIDGE, O, THE LAND WAS 
GIVEN. Pai ie : ec rts 4gee ; (then 9:30—CHEY, Cavalcade TO HER GREAT GRAND- 

G30—CPRB. News “dein 8:00—-CBL, Stringtime of Music PARENTS IN A GRANT WHICH WAS 
vertl+ 8:00—CFRB inner Sanc-|10:00-—-CFRB. Geo: SIGNED ‘BY TWO PRESIDENTS— - - 

mento tum “op _piurray Show JAMES MONROE AND JOHN TYLER aap 
640—CFRB Wes MG ¥:00—WKBW Railroad 10:00, SOC. Murder at] MISS MOOREHEAD NEVER HAS DIFFI.  . IF. YOU'VE SEEN “GOODBYE MR. CHIPS”, YOU 

CIBC, Bob Crosby 8:05—CKEY, Mickey 10,00—CJBC, CHML. Coe. SUNT ER Lar CRTC! ies WEDDING: 4 ; WILL WANT TO SEE IT AGAIN — IF YOU 

7:00—CIBC, Poole's #:30—CBl. Summer 10:30—CBL. £4 McCurdy AS HER HUSBAND'S SATORU e : or ane iT, HERE’S YOUR CHANCE TO sre ONE 
a se ‘3 - MASTER! CES THE a 

7:00—CBL, Bernie #20—CFRB, KOC. | 10: 0:30—GFAB, The 19th =| AT THE pee oe MG. arte Lf pases story of nenanes on Lear THe ERE IE os hk 
en's Story " iJ ss age, plus laughs, starring James Stewart and June Allyson, 

TISCeERE: ee in ict ert itech ae aaa! 11:00-CBL, Waly Wick continuing at the Belle until Wednesday, matinee daily." 
Show 9:00—CFRB, Radio 11:00—CKOC. Starlight 

ee Head Barton eco WLEN-NBC, Tele /11:30—C. Make Mine z - ead. -' S 
720—CERD. Club 35 seo cBe, ah tee |i Huse SEARS A epi hears Seen bree te . j 

odo skow 7monone NS pressing" | pichard Jenison, 3, of Toronto, | Gon Show pee Richard Jennison, 3, of Toronto, A MEMORY TO HeLa: ! 
learned the hard way that it’s bad | ANNUAL DANCE ee 

Mackenzie's Column | ourdo ruc  rocdure,notarbunnen fon Th dor, fn pone Com enone 
ally, the ideal solution Is a pact) qa vetiin relone ta the back seat) Sponsored by pion per that it will linger in 

J T made Jointly by ee, aeeried his uncle's car, young Dick did " BROTHERHOOD OF our memory forever! Robert 
apanese realy | rowers, but separate just that and was buried to the)| RAILWAY TRAINMEN » Donat his triumph 

pavement. He is recovering from 
even 

in ‘The el"! And Greer 
‘The famed Garson, new star sensation, will 
sorel...at ,hold you spellbound with her 
Jast on the» -heart-stabbing performance! © 

and 
LADIES’ AUXILIARY 

CLUB COMMODORE 
TONIGHT 
WRESS OPTIONAL 

Lucky Draw: 

CHEST OF SILVER 

Door Prise. Dance Prizes 

Tickets ............ $1.00 each 

EVERYBODY WELCOME 
Dancing 9 p.m. - 1 3.00. 

3510-17-19 

It should be easy for the Far 
May be Concluded Eastern Commission (minus Rus- severe head Injuries. 

sia) to agree on peace terms, since 
no strongly controversial issues 

Without Russia _ have appeared among the other 
10. With that out of the way it’s 

THEATRE : | 
difficult to see how Russia could FEATURE TIMES } 

By DeWITT ITT MACKENZIE force an unacceptable treaty on | 
(Associated Press News Analyst) | Japan by peaceful means. AT TRE BELLE — “The Stratton 

As a matter of fact; there Is a| Story” > James Stewart. June All "45 
growing Bese close ob~} 2.30. 
servers t in the long run sep- ——————— 
arate treaties might prove to be| “T, 73E McCARTHY — Ris ase | 
better than a joint Instrument Maritya Maxwell, Arthur Kennedy | 
signed by Allies who are at log- Lacedh atts 
ger beads on Thay Li priteg Ane at 7RE CAPITOL _ oan of the 
such as innovation might esta nba:  _Glor: ery, 
lish a useful precedent for break- Btepben anne cue ees 

course mean two distinct treat-| ing similar stalemates which| Garson. Ro! "920, Last 
fes. have existed since the war. complete show 820, 
The Le areaticte rah on Ree AT DRI DRIVE-IN Ke by Rope. Mather 

sla’s insistance that the treaty = ‘alker, 
concluded by the Big Four For- ony ‘Garand, “ie "reeumicole soriaagy § pores. 713 pm. "second 

eign Ministers Council (Britain, inew 1 00 p. 
the United States, Russia and 
France), whereas Britain nae = 
vole States insist that zt 
an by the Far Eastern iets 

mission, This commission com- MODERN AND 
prises the 11 countries that fought OLD TIME 
against Japan — the United 

The urgency of concluding a 
Japanese treaty has developed the 
startling possibility that the de- 
mocracies may get shead with 
the job without Russia, unless a 
quick solution of the disagree- 
ment with-Moscow can be found. 

Should this happen ‘t would of 

Sie 

EXTRA! FIRST BELLEVILLE . SHOWING! 

a yak Cecate, Hassle EVERY 
'rance, China, the Philippines, 
7 metbesiands, Australla, Indla @ WEDNESDAY 
ani ew Zealand. RIDAY 

The Russian attitude may be . 
aaoenee largely by the fact that and 

e veto Is permitted In council RDAY 
procesaines dian ber {t is not * SATURER Ft is @ true koe story 
used In the commission. Music by the and itr thrills, Laughter, rom . 
a iebaie Becrets Trent , Valley Ramblers ance and inspiration bave . Last Times Today— | ry Dean Acheson ne 
of the United States has indicated rarely been equalled CLUB 

VANITY 
FAIR 

219 FRONT STREET 

Admission sbevesenacstevasce OOS 
O20eM-W-Fis 

that Britain and the United States 
may try again to end the two- 
year-old deadlock overt who 
should draft the treaty. And what 
if this effort falls? | 
As the signs now read, the 

question then will arise whether |} 
the Allies represented on the Far 
Eastern cammission, headed by 
Britain and ‘the United ‘States, 
shall go ahead and make a treaty 
with Japan without Russia. herr 
tainly London and Washington 
can't be expected to agree that 
Far Eastern countries like Aus- 
tralla and the Philippines, which 
had more to do with the Japanese 
war than did Russia, shall be 
left out of the Sreaty makine. 
Russia Must Play Ba 

The advisability or making a 
separate treat ye has been given 

eri 

KIRK DOUGLAS. We know you wont be 
Foes ene in it Bring the 

# Pamews srerens tesares 

DRIVE-IN THEATRE 
Seen ‘TONIGHT & TUESDAY 
superable obstacles have been SEPTEMBER 19th. - » - ' ~ Onla hee aris 

‘ , f could tame the 

BIG MODERN “TILL THE CLOUDS ROLL BY” oo, SOT 
‘ IN TECHNICOLOR 

3 
: 

& OLD TIME Starring ROBERT WALKER and JUDY GARLAND , 

DANCE FIRST RUN NEWS — COLOR CARTOON 
Outstanding 
STAGE berreed an Admission: Adults 50c. Children, age 6 to 12, 15¢ 

BABIES AND CARS ADMITTED FREE 
VERN’ and ANNIE or < © COMPLETE SHOWS EVERY NIGHT (including Saturday 

with STRINGBEAN : STARTING: AT DUSK. (Approx. 7.59 p.m.) ? 

(Radio Station WARC, Ro- COMING WEDNESDAY — “STRANGE JOURNEY” and 
outa Listen dally’ at 12.35 : SONS OF THE DESERT“ 

TOBE’S 
COUNTY GARDENS 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 30th 
Tickets on Sale at 

BILL COOK’S and SYMONS’. 
_ Bi9-23 



"POP — _ By J. Millar Watt 

ee tated oearees, f+ 

FAKE CARE [THAT SHOUL! WELL, GLAMMY, ‘rou 
OF GLAMMYST LIN F AN HAVE TILLIE ALLO) 
HEART O'GOLD SEG YOU NEXT | | YOURSELF NOW ‘THAT. 

D BE BURIED 
ORT KNOX! 

Ss, AT 
THERE'S NO USE 
ING ABOUT (T: (FIM NOT 

7 

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK By R. J. SCOTT MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1048 

HORIZONTAL 

(Released by The Bell Syndicate Inc.) 

1 Deep cut with f 
gaping edges 

& Japances 
8 Spanish fer 

bull 

12 Turkish 
regiment 

| 
| 

Ane 

aman | pate LL 2 ECOL eer 
ano Hy ri ead wie PETE A 
2 Baie PET A 
Ei x ween aden ee 

Linesaprnes est rrpeeatant pee torts) > 
© AoweER nm YOM 

evil ANCIENT YOLCANOS THROAT, 
) 865 FEET HIGK WAS Stf ASI 

48 Man's 

’ 

DE 
MN Ed MOKUMENT m1 1906. 

37 Walked eo 
at aT Wr. Z| 

| 

iB Tages ea place 
41 cane measure ‘ 

ou 
PAR’ Ms MU: 

slikworm 

a Soot atua’ . 11 Kind of tree 147 Ardor _ ] 82 Chéppin 
ted (ol) 4 Paradice “| fool C85 

uh Top 

Answer te Saturday's Puzzie? 

ie DEMocrafic 
PARTY. 

"UP UtQugrenerqagr official 17 As It stands | 81 Te 
(mus.) 

implement 22 Small rug 
61 Headland 24 Comfort 

o——_—_——_—___—_———_* ; 

pe leat ours, pop sald, At least we 
| Little Benny's Note | can do that mutch for you, he 
{ ; Book : said, and I said, I'l] do more than 

: : that for you, ma, I'll tell you 
a story abont am anes sath Mint 

We were eating su , being | Wont even fee ike eatin 
= ifferent things and Penehdurape peetch dumpling. 

© lings for dizzert, and ma. said,}| But I Happen to like oysters, 

_— 
+ VERTICAL 
1 Cenvulsed ef- | 28 To scorch 

fort te catch | 23 Printers 
breath measure 

2 Opposed te 30 Capable of be- 
aweather _ Ing done 

“3 Capital of 31 Before 
Chile 

4 Conceals 
SA areeKen 3% Unit 

TIPPIE AND “CAP” STUBBS — sy Arthur Fofwell—Ellison Hoover : ; z 

WELL Tippic REALLY “ANTED 
SOME WITH HIS MO 

Sheet heaeqiees . ? 32 Te consume 
34 Pale herhese 

+. Oh dear, there's nuthing I injoy too, ma said, and I said, I'll tell roe babe 

More than my own peetch dump-|it to you anyways, just to see. & To scold tA vind of 

lings, but Tl just have to sit |There was e boy and his mother| 7 20%suman | 41 Babylonian 
a 

“idly by and deny myself, because |took him out to a resterant and 8 An account ‘of the sky 

1 

"there's so’ many callories in a{she ordered oysters, and this boy| eee Pritts e EI 

peetch dumpling I can positively |had never ate an oyster so he olives g At thie place 

Feel myself taking on wait at the |asked his mother {f he couldhhave| " Upright” ame 
.- very thawt of eating one. pne, so she gave him one and 

; peace ae) sanivou! get tat forget all about it ne a while SO a eo | F 
ry ng a ee en she said to him, “Do you ; Canada ° 

said, and ma said, Some people| want another oyster?”-and the] or aLL-GIRL BAND Te Toe, See teat tite 
cap, and I seem to be amung the |boy couldn't hardly talk on ac-| vancouver (CP) — The biggest| teen girls yia the altar route. 
unfortunate. number. I never |count of not wanting to open his| trouble with running an all-girl) “And when you only carry 2 full 
racer ot made anything that |mouth, and he sald, “T've still got | orchestra,- Maurice Jackson. will|complement of: 11, that’s quite a 
empts me sd mutch aard. this ene,” you, is finding replacements for |turnover,” says leader: Jackson. 

on my willpower, she sald. The result being I left the tuble| the players who desert the saxo-| |The girls, all between 17 and 
“ABennv anal. will, ok. vt _to lby enecial recuest. but I took iny | nhone for the sink. & 22, come from scattered polnts.on 

+ abeetr 
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nites Pec bse Mr. S. L. Joss won the nine- : e P Ann Dr Stoners Bell vill Rink 

Northern Electric hole sweepstake In the afternoon Electrics Even t. e ‘ops 5 e e condition and every arrangement! cellent score in each ed. 

aaa) With a low net of 34, while Mr. Hr. The teams:— for the comfort ot the bowlers} The tournament emnod epee 

$ Northern Electric of Belleville} 132nd anniversary. | Since 1817,; Kiwanls Junlors' hopes for two 
hela thelr second golf tournament] when a group of Presbyterians! straight victories in thelr semi- run splurge sounded the death- 

éf the year at the Bay of Quinte 
Golf and Country Club on Sat- 
urday morning. 

tors played the 18-hole match.! The church now Js in charge of/ern Electr: 

Men—low gross: Mike Acqua-| Rev. S. Whirtle. a crushing 10-3 defeat at the| day. When the smoke had cleared 
ja 82. z Fairgrounds Saturday night. The) over the Ox Point diamond, the 

Men—low. net: Fred Fisher, 67; 
B. Burnett 70; F. Kindrick 
= Ladi M 

rent 129. 5 
* Ladies—low net; Mrs. B. Brett- 
ingham 95; Mrs. V. Daniel 100. 

Putting contest: Jim Pearson 
with a low of .17 for nine holes. 
+ Driving contest: Pat Devine, 

_MAUND'S SERVICE 
Phone 939 

[ a 
For Prompt Service 

/ 

KINGSTON ROAD BELLEVILLE E dt eee the capture of Megara by PHONE 3768 

a sewennes 

Holds Golf Match 
At 

| CLEANING 
" HOMES — OFFICES — BUILDINGS, Etc 

“ACME PLUMBING & HEATING 

Serr! 

J: Cone: pliced second with a low Seri es With 10-3 First Game to 

132ND CHURCH ANNIVERSARY Win Ov er Juniors Petawawa 10-7 
Richmond Hill, Sept, 19—(CP) 

—Richmond Hill's Presbyterian 
Church Sunday celebrated its 

Country Club 
el 

A potent fourth innings-seven- 

led by Rev. Willlam Jenkins form-ifinal series in the Belleville Dis- 

ed the first congregation, 17 min-|trict Baseball League playdowns 

isters have served the community.|were shattered when the North- 
ic squad handed them 

knell for the Point Anne base- 

ball squads hopes for a first-game 

victory over Petawawa on Satur- 

rf, 

Thirty-four com- 

; 
T. 

es—low gross: rs. 

‘SI 

ta 

WINDOWS 
ALL TYPES CLEANED 
STORM WINDOWS PUT UP 
SCREENS AND SHUTTERS TAKEN DOWN 

WALLS, Ete, 
CLEANED BY HAND 

FLOORS 
CLEANED, WAXED AND POLISHED 
CLEANED BY HAND OR BY MACHINE 

VENETIAN BLINDS 
CLEANED AND POLISHED 

CARS 
WASHED, CLEANED AND SIMONIZED 

ELECTRIC FLOOR POLISHERS FOR RENT 

“au Employees Covered by Workmen's Compensation 

Belleville’s Largest General Cleaning Contractors 
| 
| 
| 

WATCH THIS SPACE 

DAILY SPECIALS 
FORD SEDAN 
NEW PAINT JOB. Clean 

inside. Using oll. 

CAN'T BE BEAT FOR 

$5 50-00 

SEE IT AT 

IIA STATION STREET 

4 
5 

MANUFACTURERS’ AGENCY Northern victory ties the two- ¥ ui 

TO BE SET UP IN INDIA of-three series at one game each. ieee cabtat ee LAseeepe ina 

Niagara Falls, Ont, Sept. 17—| Northern garnered one hit In| -sr¢in but went down to defeat 
*(CP) — E. Sidney Hunt, son of cach of the first three innings by a 10-7 score. 

the Niagara Falls chief Investiga-|but failed to score until. ne The second game of the two-of- 
tion Inspector, and. two friends,|fourth when Vern Goyer Crosse | three series will be tlayed -In 
David Graham, 23, and David|the plate: Fitzzatrick tagged 4] potawawa Tuesday afternoon. 
Griffith, 27, of Hamilton,  will|single inthe fifth but failed to] The game was a free ~ hitting] Si 

get home. { affair with the homesters clipping 
Huck Reeves scored in the / the visiting hurler for an even 

sixth after reaching the Initial | dozen clouts and Petawawa xet- 
bag on an error to Pat Gilmour. | ting to two Point Anne hurlers 
Lorne Vance followed Reeves| for eleven safeties. Buchanan 
across the plate after being issucd was on here hero i the sme 
a free ticket to first. ‘or Point Anne, pounding out an 

Fitzpatrick went to first In the | even four in five official trips to} 

seventh frame after being hit plate. TTA: ee him-} 

by a pitched bal end came home| s¢ a trio w: rt. reaux 
ShaueGoyer slapped one Into| connecting for a pair. 
eontreficld for two bases. North- | Ken Juby started on the mound 
ern added another in the eighth | for the Pointers and lasted until 
off one hit and one error. the fateful fourth when the Peta- 

In the ninth Carson walked, | ¥3W2 bats exploded under him 
Warchaugh got on on an error and clouted out six hits for seven 

and Goyer knocked one into left} TUNS- Gabby” Bennett rush 
field for three bases. Rutherford, | his peat eee baked besptiord fe the 
Vance and Mulvihill cach pleked | Toute giving up three hits Tor one run. A couple of costly errors did 
a a pent i mane the eer in-| not help the Point Anne cause 
jning o five runs on four!  potawawa had scored a couple 
{hits and one error. in the second and the fourth in- 
H i tbreak gave them a - |Held Scoreless For Elsht } ning ou 8 mie, com 

fortable 9-2 lead. The Point had 
The Juniors were held score-| scored one each in the first and} 

lless for eight innings and were third innings. 
never a seylous threat, During | 
these innings they picked up Score Five in Fifth | 
three hits and were given two! The homesters came right back | 
errors but they-failed to hit pay! at L. Clouthier, Petawawa hurler 
dirt. | in the fifth and-got to him for| 

The Kiwanis squad got their! five consecutive hits to send as 
aie es . in the ee aiieeee | eed runners cape pried across 
oules, ckyer a mour | the plate. He sett! down, how- 

crossed the plate. ever and held the Pointers score-| 
| Vern Goyer led the Northern} less over the remaining four in-| 
nine at the plate with a triple, a] nings. : | 
| double anda single. Mulvihill} Every player but one on the! 
| picked up three singles and Ruth- | Petawawa team connected safetly, 
jerford scored two singles. with Gutzman, left - fielder going ; 
| Gilmour tapped out a double | hitless. Paquette, Mohys and D. 
and a single for the Juniors while | i 
‘Gary Schri:der came up with | 
jtwo singles. 
| Cuff Noakes was back in stride 
;pi.ching nine innings for the 
\Electrics to strike out eight, walk 
one and offer seven hits. Don Se- | 
mark worked on the mound for 
the Juniors striking out four,’ 
walking three and giving up four- 
teen hits, | 

Score by Innings: | 
Ngrthern ! 
N. Electric 000 102 115—10 14 4; 

Kiwanis Jr, 000 000 003-3 7 
The teams: 
Northern Electric: Carson 1b; 

Fitzpatrick ss; Wardhaugh 3b; 
Goyer cf; Reeves ¢; Rutherford 
rf; Vance lf; Mulvihill 2b; Noakes 

P. 
| 
| Kiwanis Juniors:- Bush et 
\Bradshaw cf; Wright 2b; Soules | 
¢; Lockyer 1b; Gilmour 3b; Gal- 

Gil Burners 

Stokers 
. Refrigerators |braith rf; Schrieder If; Semark|] ps ; 

Call 1175 * ontstals: Plate, Towneend; WEST END ‘bases, Young. 
MOTOR SALES 

Herchimer Ave. at Kingston 
Road 

WARBIOR AND LAW-MAKER 
Solon was an Athenlan law- 

giver who played an Smportant 

SAVE MONEY 
“blue coal’ never FAILS, 

ITS STEADY HEAT MAKES EVERY 
ROOM IN OUR HOUSE WARM, 
COMFORTABLE AND USABLE. THATS 
WHY IM ORDERING ‘blue coal 

RIGHT Now! 

NOW! 
..one or come in today. Be SURE you get 

‘blue coal’ now. SAVE and BE SAFE! 

® Your fuel worries will be over ::: and you'll save 

+ money...if you let us fill your bin to the brim with && 

‘blue coal’ now. You'll be all set for winter with the 
fuel that millions prefer because of its steady warmth 

and its never-failing comfort. Yes, you can actually 

| fee! the difference: Phone us today. 

HARRY SMI 
FN ~—— 

TH COAL COMPANY 
* 152 Pinnacle Street — Phone 2071 

Clouthler hit twice each for the 

ereaux cf; 
Callaghan c; Maracle 3b; P. Green 

nett p, Whalen, Loft. 

Mohns, L. 2b; Paquette, c¢; 
Clouthier cf; Mohns, W, 1b; Clou- 
thier, H.; Gutzman If; Clouthier 

The score: 

Petawawa 002 700 001—10 11 1 
Point Anne 101 050 000— 7 12 3 

bases. 

peclior of the Exchequer, duc home rink 

today from the Washington dollar| the third spot. George Hanson and|and Mrs. D. L. Storey of this 

Gander, Nfld., it was learned here.}the two-game hi 
London airport late this after- 
noon, The British Overseas Air- 
ways Corporation plane in which 

‘he flew from New York to Gan- 
der developed mechanical trouble. 

‘ 

o! haps money doesn't grow on 
ut Saturday E. Anstay raked up 

| some from a lawn. He was raking| § 
ithe leaves from the court house 
' square when he saw a $10 bill in 
the prongs of the rake. 

high Mott and Mrs. Harold Cross wor 
. Tho greens were in excellent] the no-game high but had an ex- 

in the morning and at the lunch 
hour a delightful pot Juck dinner ~ 
was served by the members of the 
local club. Two games were play- 
ed in the afternoon. All the bowl 
ers report a most delightful day. 

were made by the officials and the 
women of the Trenton club. There 
were a number of Belleville rinks 
| at the tournament and all report- 
jsa a most enjoyable afternoon. 

Friday’s Tournament 

On Friday last the women’s 
section of the local club held thelr 
annual trebles tournament and the 
top spot in this tourney was taken 
by Mrs. Bearne, Mrs. Bakos and 
Mrs, Coursey of Peterborough, 
while a rink composed of Mrs. W. 
Gerow, Mrs. W. Price and Mrs. 
George Watkin of Belleville was 

Wins Tourney 
At Trenton Club 

The Belleville Lawn Bowling 
Club has had the most successful 
year in history~with respect to 
winning tournaments in the dis- 
trict and on Saturday the club 
added further to their laurels. Mr. 

J. W. “Davey” Davison and Mrs. 
Charles Mott won the three-game 

high total for the mixed doubles 
tournament staged by the Trenton pee pri tl beni are. 
Bowling Club and In which 28! Rutherford of Kingston was third 
rinks, gathered from the district,| three-game high. Mrs. McGlaugh- 
took part.. Mrs. Willlam Conn/Un, Mrs, Rutter and Mrs. McTag- 
and Mr. Conn of Brighton were} gart of Port Hope captured the 
second three-game high and ajtwo-game high score, while Mrs. 
} from Campbellford was in|J. O'Connor, Mrs. Gordon Vince 

Point Anne: M. Green If; Gen- 
Sero ss; Buchanar 2b; 

; Bennett, D. 1b; Juby p; Ben- 

Petawawa: —E. Clouthler, 3b; 
D. 

; Clouthler 1. -} 

' 

Umpires: Selkirk, plate; Scott, 

R STAFFORD FLYING HOME 

London, Sept, 17—(Reuters)— 
ir Stafford Cripps, British Chan- 

Mrs. Dick Edney of Kingston won|city won the one-game high. Again 
igh, while Dwight|the Belleville bowlers got their 

Bennett and Mrs. Bennett ofj;share of the prizes=distributed. 
Campbellford won the one-game; Mrs. Rita Lloyd, Mrs. Charles 

USED CARS 
WEST END MOTOR SALES 

AND KINGSTON ROAD 

HOSPITAL 

lks, had to change aircraft at 

Wheel Alignment 

Wheel Balancing 

AVAILABLE AT THE 

BELLEVILLE MOTOR GAR 
‘ co. LTD. 

MERCURY-LINCOLN DEALE? 
Cor. Bridgo and Coleman Sts. 

Phone 887 : 

FOR 
FINE 

RAKES UP $10 BILL 

Goderich, Sept. 19—(CP)—Per- 4 
% 

HERCHIMER 

';-MILE EAST OF 

AVENUE 

THE BELLEVILLE 

Phone 3766 
M1-008-" 

HEAT WITH OIL 
Chrysler Air-Temp Oil Burner 

_ Installed complete with 200 Gallon Oil tank .......... $395.00 

Capital Heat Master Oil Burner 
Installed complete with 200 gallon oil tank ........ $370.00 

Acme Plumbing &> Heating © 
KINGSTON ROAD’ ° PHONE 1175 

S17-2t 

PERSONAL 

LOW RATES 
COMMERCIAL 

CREDIT 
PLAN 

157 Front St. Phone 3158 
Si4-6ot 

| 
| 
| 

| 
| 
| 

* By % 

SHORTEST, FASTEST ROUTE ACROSS THE NORTH PACIFIC 

.. WEEKLY SERVICE BY COMFORTABLE, PRESSURIZED AIRCRAFT 

Canadian Pacific “Empress” service to the Orient 

is back again! Today, four-engined “Empresses * 
of the Air” fly from Vancouver to Tokyo and _ 

Hong Kong via the short Northern Route. Reclining 
“Loungaire” chairs... traditional Canadian Pacific 

service... seasoned Canadian crews. 

FROM VANCOUVER EVERY MONDAY 
FROM HONG KONG EVERY THURSDAY 

Information and reservations from any 

Canadian Pacific office or your own 

Fly Canadian Pacific style to Travel Agent. 
Australia. Vancouver-Honolulu- : 
Canton Island-Fiji (Connections 

to New Zealand)-Sydney 

SBAIRSaUMES 
WINGS OF, THE WORLD'S 
GREATEST TRAVEL SYSTEM 
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BELL oe RiC REPAIR Telephone 3591 Evans St. Bi0-3t] pe. belb, Mstehen cupboard. hot alr 816-3 1940 CHEV. COACH ~ 2 

POT LADY ATTENDANT 0) 
\. desires to tu 

a trocihridge 2c Belleville (| Wd. Also baled bay. Sya-) S3eWal, BITS ster fe 1939 bi Sadek! SEDAN : 

Phohe 1189-J CLAUDE EBBETT, D.C. S19-3t SERVICE te AiS30\1 THE BELL SHIRT ; 

SATISFIED CUSTOMERS OUR PRIDE} DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC | 50 co: fear EXPERIENCED HELP FOR |GEN- 1939 CHRYSLER ROYAL. 
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. Chartered Accountant Ottice ta FAR ore murney Be. Phone aac Bridge Street, twa Dew brick sem. Bunaas's Biest| 2nd s 58 SOFTWOOD SLABS é $150.00 - } 

188% FRONT 8ST. Telephone 3330| MacKENZIE FEED- BUILDING ete hole Las ind body in excellent $7.90 PER 
. Si7-1y| 41 South Front St. BELLEVILLE BARRED ULLETS, poards, one ‘bedroom ARTICLES FOR SALE - % CORD, 

SRENNETH ON SODEN | puns sore cc me | ee ee ell aa | tee 23! HARDWOOD SLABS j E Phog 05-W before & em. and as REBUILT ELECTRIC WASHING MA-| 1947 PLYMOUTH SEDAN, NEW DUFFY’ i: 
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT — AUDITOR | ° "AN g ; hine, =| 16000 miles, extras, also a Model A PEE 

Ini Tax Consultant = Sé1y|" “outboard motor. 4 MacDonald shies: Wright's "Radio Service, Ford iivton truck with racks, cont: $10.00 CORD 
come ‘ hours, Reasonable. é Kitche: Phone 65, 819-3t pletely ov overhauled, perfect condi-|] ary, 3 conn LOADS DELIVERED 8Y6-3t ea: fushace: pea cai Lb Ceci! Roblin, Demorestville. 130 FRONT STREET i 

BANK OF MONTREAL BLDG Cc T TORS < | coereanonovan Be a 3 PIECE CHESTERFIELD. APPLY TO| Phone Picton 101832. BI Nerd LE fs 
BELLEVILLE — PHONE S18 ee ONTRACTO Romar ty GEO. N. GO XE, Bassett 136 Everett 5. Belleville. W. H. CHISHOLM & SONS 

: . ont | St. | Be aR PSS Sse DE LoL A a ; be Saye 
Prr RUN SAND AND GRAVEL |e tht) esere © “seo ue Press fue Phone est "B10 Peston Baa bevy, one’ wines wern S tne: saat Phones yaap 3 21 : : 

POULTRY —————————|7 ROOM FRAME HOUSE, P. ert jacket. “16. like news 1935 CHEVROLET MASTER COUPE °. : 
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DRESSED POULTRY * “‘Batimates on Fil Jobe Hastings Road. Deer, partridze,| Gale on Trent Road. $ SUIT AND WINTER COAT, SIZE 10,|40 NASH DELUXE SEDAN. PHONE PI ANOS MOTORCYCLE 
aca FarD POWER SHOVZLS. ducks, good” Siting. Sine - 0 0 SAR |e 819) _3240W. Sieat f «4Complete Battery Service |! 

PI iN PACKING co. and Sear RENT: well. Reason fof sells Ait health. | ~ tate 7 MAN'S GOLD GRUEN WATCH. Ex- “a1 FORD (DELO NEW, MOTOR. Expertly Tuned & Repaired BENTALS FOR ALL TYPES }: 
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LLL 

< 
- 

wise ——— Ten Pine 8 Well built SMALL QUEBEC RANGE PRACTI-| finthhed ' ty | 

Ge eal soe rraoPestr RESTAURANT _ |PQRY atten abe: by tusk lear Ng ea mike tax ctly new “App 6 Piomaia a on vE-S Guaranteed Rebuilt Planet — 
Phone 3174, 8i5-12t] Large double living room. large | ——————-—— —__--—-—.|_ CRESS. Sed) f For Sale 

dining room, kitchen wired COAL OIL STOVE, CREAM ENAMEL z 
E. oO. KEELER CHOY’S FISH & CHIP SHOP Rick Ey BLACK LOAN <— SANDY: bene trie Jc, range, five TA enirion elec Princess Pat range, small. Acme R H TYRER 

CRealter) as net Ph mctirr npr floors throughout, Cf range, kitchen tables, chairs and . . ° REPRESENTATIVES 

Membe? Ontario Association ef Real 15. Footbrid raver? one ¢ basement with hot water hea wis cis, Apply 21 Forin St. or phone Phone Frankford 33-22 

elepboae 1058 setiedes od 3 NOTOR LAUNCHES ALSO garage. Immediate possession. |W fics adeeidnineetal = RQRONT. Str bel ¢ eh MLW S-tt WANTED | : wte-17 PHONE 2904W Serow 2 “Bajgnton, Ont Poca, ae ted. ‘Inspection. bree PIANO. DOMINION. If GOOD CON- h 

SS “SPECIAL LUNCH DAILY 7 mesison) i Ne Se Sach Oe ALE Nhe rin ne HASTINGS, " PRINCE ED- 
ARCHITECT MONDAY {2 FRIDAY open 7 ain. to — Phone 99. House Phone 687. _St-l| WINGHAM. CLIPPER COOK STOVE QUINTE SAND & GRAVEL J Warp, and LENNOX a 
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Fermerty located at 268 Treat Street =———=s" | breakfast and evening meal. Plent 

jaw located st “(| of hot water and use of phone. East SSL REE SF NORTH HEALTH and ACCIDENT 
fall. Phone 168W. Sieat Moe Victoria. Aves, Very atuecuve > GENERAL. CONTRACTOR Phone 188, FRANKFORD ASSOCIATION 

ots FEONT STREE es “SEWING MACHINE 

R20 Se Ra Denes SRA Ree ae ee 

Excavating and Grading MUTUAL BENEFIT 

S BED SITTING ROOM, FURNISHED| home, large living room, with coal EHLER COUCH Even id 

ee |SSRALS ay WEEK Or MONTIE| OE ,unfurmished. edited, Dreakiast.| fire place. dining room. den. Dreak:|’ Foretn™ blind: size, 80" 730,. EE PA TR oer ee Ue ings 1790-R, Trenton |i! (ine targest Health and Acti- 

: Deli Lady, East Hull, Convenient. Weite i? S| aluminum, would take CONSTEUCTION dent Company in the world) is 
INSURANCE very Box 69 Ontario Intelligencer. 519 ,. bath rt : 

: AIRS—1 | YEAR| GUARANTEE. eg or cold water, tn Phone 1155R. ai Free Estimates. — opening an office in Belle- 
Tek yatimaten veined FURNISHED Bassinet be ahs eee ae ; 

SINGER SE Ww I N G | _Phone 2052R after 6. : Sig-2i| water heating with oil burmer,| ONE GURNZY RANGE, ¢ BURNER. Phone 15-W-12 ville 

| double garage. Interior is beauti- one 290TMM. S16-3t wert ON BEFORE OCTOBER 

MACHINE CO COMFORTABLE ROOM YOR 2 GimLS| fully decorated and the entire prop-| Cats SUITS DRESSES ANU AlseM-W-! w or 1 
. meals if desired, on bus line, Phone! erty condition. Owner,|GIRL'S SUITS. DRESSES AND 

281 Front Street Phone 41] 796M. sis-e| Mr, J Br Ortivie, te leaving city and| exten 12-16, like new. Will sel - and STUCCO , to “service jhese three 

BELLEVILLE GARAGE. 14 SINCLAIR STREET. _ ory ape ——— Counties and will have o; 
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eS FURNISHED LIGHT, Let brent # shop. 5 og, ‘bullding “or at nt ESTIMATES FREE 

HALI y EARLE CLEANIN CONTRACTO?) ‘oom, jor ir m= 
: « 

ACCIDENT “ed PLATE GLASS G R | talns “telephone, » refrigerator, and A30-ts| _Dunda’ 
Splendid opportunity for men 
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———————— ROOM, FURNISHED, SUITABLE FOR AUCTION SALE Feasonable, Phone 22643," Si6-3i i 
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20 BRIDOE Stee. FHONE 2120! NORTHERN ELECTRIC ENGL 2068R. Sié-3t Doraidvon, ox on snow fence, Jumber, steel piping, saw, || Cheaper in the Country. | 
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Tained’ apt. Desitable tenants with |< 7none 2460 BIC 512-16-17°18 | Cressers, new Kitchenette, kitchen MASTER PLUMBERS 
t local references. Phone 2341J, WELL FURNISHED ROOM. * QUIET suite, tables, beds and several g: ; 

BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES ~._S19-at| “Tetined. person only... Appl Sicese hehe foot vileala and 500 ‘| og 
4 OR 5 ROOM SELF-CONTAINED, | _ Bridse SL W. 5st AUCTION SALE fecords, gists “front cabinet, steel SHEET METAL MECHANICS * 

te water tank, barrels, saw horses, crocks heated furnished or unfurnished 
L U MBER COMFORTABLY .ROOMS, GENTLE: and several articles.. Terms cash. apt.Young ‘business couple. Write! ~ men only, abstainers. Apply 16 Reid FING — INSULATION = Box 48 Ontario Intelligencer. Mroatiins Joe | 6 On Barket, Friday, September 23 NORMAN MONTGOMERY ETWEEN 

5 : $16-3 Street, St at 1.30: L box spring; baby carri Auctioneer Phone 1170 B EE 200) INGS —WALLBOAEDS —MASONITE () 
| PLYWOOD — SASH — DOORS —|>—oo UNFURNISHED ROOMS By | WEST. HILL GROUND | FLOOR beby | tollet ” seat: lisbess machi _, 812-15-19-20]] BELLEVILLE & TRENTON 

a2 

Must be Experienced — Best Working Conditions. 
0 |G HARD W. FOUR UNFURNISHED MS BY mahogany settee; 4: 

ME De MOTT. young couple with, > ROOMS BY} “apartment, °S, rooms, unturnished,| dining chatrs: lamps; bedapread: wal- ; * 
ee T.- Wrunths® rent in edvance if neces:| Unheated aio aencce th. Bo Tut settee: 3 walnut chairsy arm chair. 4 

336 FRONT ST. PHONE 1353/ sary. Phone 1614W. S1é-3t 58-t! Terms cash. AMPHIBIAN 

Sa ip| _t7-Prove ete. ___S1 S| Te away TROW Home ron| NORMAN MowTgomERy / DOBBS PLUMBING & HEATING LTD 
23 BEDROOMS. HOUSE OR APART.|“/foung” men. Nest, comfortabies| wetieviti  A%4°°°*F pone t170| The climbing perch is a fish} | INVENTED IN 1891 a8 z : 

ment for young couple. Imm te ‘oom: tress one ' 

VENETIAN BLINDS] posemion. 1 year's rent in’ ad- ex chub Uitliles”avaiabie™ ig includ $19-21-22| able to travel overland by means| Whitcombe L. Judson Invent- be Nah era et tbl S1T-4t 
of its fins. ed the’ slide-fastener {n 1391. Known an@ Respected Throughout | ysnce. R. R id, P, O. Box showers and ’ 

Canada 458 Deseronto, Ont. 515-9t ERIS campbell Bt ping Bcd 
LIVE-YLEX STEFL OR ALUMINUM Yh 5 AUCTION SALE - & ree ; 

BUSINESS LINERS _| guuren' Sect. Balled, at 130 on Ww GEO. N. GORMAN 
GET INTO “YOUR OWN BUSINESS.” : A N T E D ‘ 166 FRONT ST. ‘(Opposite City Hall) 

give helping hand to trust- FREE SERVICE. STOCK, iby ‘ 

re alot ot, 200 id etalianed brary “tablet Connor waa Experienced Tire Vulcanizer ASSOCIATE! MEMBER 1 6t8 tie Ones 
BARRISTER - Folica Soaps °Gheanaeta and 059. Collect. Nick Pecont.| cabinet radio: |” roc) hairs; AND AN AUTOMOBILE BODY AND the Canadian Association of Real Estate 

_}' JOHN H. LENNOX Fare '- Products, | Regulars, weekly : ase sh FENDER REPAIRMAN, aria 

NOTARY FOELIC anion APPLY 
189% Front Street. 

i ets O8-tz 'S12-14-16-19-25-28 baptrest. 

' ° Sy ae ee AND MORE NUESERY STOCK AUCTION SALE 

AGENTS WANTED 

monthly 7.1220 we have the! perfect Another Community Livestock Sale, - 31 - 41 STATION STREET 5 

ay SERVICE anh ee etary fed fesse Sr ESE RE Noting! Chinese Ein | Frank “held” Farm 2. ialles West of :  gie-tt USED C A R S 
remiums. LOW 12 es $0 20 inches Belleville, No. 2 Higneaye Livestock 

meio j— will 21 must be st farm one o’clock 
prices cnt G profits, If you bave hy snlpp es plants’ for Sete of sale, Terms ak bs hed 

iving, why nota i 
leasant cae? Write today for de- fuflcitnt for 28" ee feet. Giant Exhi- CAMERON HUNMEES. Seaver Ecerese| ==” | MORTGAGE LOANS ASIRANCE |||. SEANTED... Bowmanville, ; ; WE WILL BUY FOR CASH 

OPTOMETRIST ae * BABNED - ree te ee : Belle once Besides advancing money on mortgage for new PREMIUM PRICES PAID FOR PREMIUM CARS 

TERENCE WONNACOTTT |e einSHOWING OUR UNEXCELLED a Attention « Members!” Army... Novy and. old homes, apartments, business blocks, we — - 
G. “SPENCE: WONNACOTT - nN, OU Ue ,glstt Auxillary - transact Fire, Auto, Public Liability and every kind , WEST END MOTOR: SALES 

TOMETRIST dobar brea = —— Oddfellows. .Froot St... = ot Inmirence except Lite. : 
: - HERCHIMES AVE..and Bren hee BROAD 

(MY Pitmiacte St Phone 1488 < PHONE 

tion! All o@icars and members| The sun’ loses 280,000,000. tons Jamieson Bone & Go. ___ OPEN EVENINGS TILL 10,00 P.M. #01 
to MT toor, 9.00 am. 13 notes 120 to 660 pn | ? attend “regular meeting at) 10.0F./of its mass a minute in the form 
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Seen . Ps aan Se scuffling This went on for some| stairs now,” } 

The Gir From tinter~to be followed again by| In the living room, the three 
; silence. wrists and ankles bound. Dorward 

And then, the three In the attic|and Cutter stood guard over them. 

: once more heard footsteps in the] At first, under Westmore's and 
i adjoining room—and ‘the sound] Ralph's questioning, the trio re- 

of a familiar volce. fused to talk. But finally one.of 
“Muz—Sis—Manny! Where are|them weakened, 

you?” “We dian’t aim ta harm Miss 
Ralph! But what in the world| Rowland,” he said. “We was to 

was he doing here? keep her hid untill we got, word 
“In here, son!” Mrs. Rowland)t? Jet her go. She'd found out 

called excitedly. “Just a minute! | to much. 
We've barricaded ourselves in| “YOu couldn't have gotten a- 
_s way with it,” Rusty put jn. - 

the hall to her mother’s room. She “Reckon we could. We'da made 
literally dragged the sleep-stupld{ Eagerly, they clawed at the 
wonah tnroosh her bath te Mane heavy play chest, moved it out of| YoU write a note to your mother 

. y the way, and opened the door,| Sayin’ the hospital phoned you 

“Manny,”—she laid her. hand] Mrs, Rowland rushed out to fling| that yaur uncle had es a bad 
over his mouth—“not a word out|herself into the arms of her tall|‘urn, and you'd gone into the 
of you. There is someone prowl-|son.° Manny breathed an awed,| ity. Then, later, you'da telephon- 
ing downstairs—understand?” “Gee whiz!" Rusty followed her|¢d that ist best ed okoy and 
They could hear nothing at first.| mother into Ralph’s arms, then that yous were so in < stay nm 

Then, perhaps half an hour after} luoked beyond him. Swe) SOF Be creel eh Gove, ue 
Rusty’s first alarm, they heard} In the doorway, stood Herb bade’ uncle Was Ts ¢ 
footsteps padding about, Manny's! Westmore. suppose you khow the pen- 

“But Ralph, what are you do- 

But did cats sense danger? 
Suddenly, Rusty was cold with 

fear. The ranch doors were never} 
locked, and inside, this night, 
were only Manny, her mother and 
herself. © 

Stealthily she went to the door 
and opened it, For a moment she 
heard nothing. Thn came the tell- 
tale creak of the front door, a 
barely discernable creak. 

! Swiftly, with Fatso held under 
her robe, she slipped through 

The Double R 
By Betty Blocklinger 

Rusty was deeply asleep when| Fatso was growling, growling 
something awakened her. An un-jlike an alarmed dog. She jumped 
sheathed paw. Annoyed, shejfrom the bed and went to the 

~~ slapped at the cat, then awakened| window. A moment later, she 
- completely, listening. RN jumped down and went to the 

ny’s room. : -¢ YOU WOMEN-WHO ARE - 
GOING THROUGH 

“CHANGE « room, and the murmur of men’s 
voices, ing here?” asked Mrs. Rowland. 
“Come on,” whispered a volce.| “Westmore wrangled a furlough 

“This is the kid’s room; we don’t] for me, and I shot here by plane. 
want him.” < I reached Westmore’s place last 
And Rusty knew it was she/ evening just before Dorward had 

whom they wanted. brought Rusty’s message. That 
But what for? message made him so» sure that 
Rusty, her mother and Manny| Rusty was in danger that we 

huddled in the little attic next} drove right out. And a good thing 
to Manny’s room, heard the in-|we did. We sneaked into the 

marked coldly, 
‘We'll all get sprung,” the man 

bragged. ‘Don't think no little 
cowtown justice can send us up. 
We got protection ‘way up.” 

After a little more questioning, 
the three would-be kidnappers 
“ere taken out and turned over to 
a couple of deputy sheriffe whom 
Ralph and Westmore had brought 
from the city in case they were 

ing through tryi 
‘ieoge of het ‘Does this fane 
fi hot flash: yous ond ery: 

Sammy etveaknans and 

is 
blessing for women who suffer 

woman's most important this Ki truders leaving the room, For al|house, heard someone prowling 
noe ere hes auch a grand NOTE: or Bees beget while, there was silence. around upstairs, and came ‘tp pacer and ial bated tee in 
soothing effect. Fiskbea's SARLETS with sbded iron: Then} suddenly, there was an|find the intruders In . Rusty's appl ien brakes : je roa ea cout 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s VEGETABLE COMPOUND ,lexplosion of sound somewhere| room. Dorward and his partner, ie prt fr “4 hems a ed again 

“Now, Sis,” said Ralph, “you're 
going to write the kind of note 
those bozos wanted written. Muz 
will spread the news over the 
ranch in the morning, so that, if 
there are any interested ears, 
they will figure things went off 
as planned. Later, Muz will spread 
word that you've phoned that Unc 
is better, but that you're going 
to stay a couple of days with the 
Westmores,” 

Ralph continued, “Before dawn, 
you and I, with Westmore, Cut- 
ter and Dorward, will set out to 
find my trail over the Nopocos 
inte Low ‘Valley, I think we're 
going to find something interest- 
ing in that valfey.. We've arrang- 
ed for some of the other ranchers 

% |to go with us. The sheriff and 
his men are coming in at the 
same time from the south side 
of the valley. By the way, is 
Decker handy?” 

“No, he's gone east.” 
Ralph frowned, “Then that 

gives Slim Jack free rein. You 
see, Sis, Westmore and I figured 
that Slim Jack's big-heartedness 
helping you with your round-up 

= had a purpose. We suspect he and 
‘~, |his men have been running small 

y Safely beef off the Double R, across 
one corner of the Four D—” 
“And into the hills for feeding 

or slaughter!” Rusty exclaimed. 
The first leg of the trip was 

made in Westmore’s car, with 
Rusty crowded between Ralph 

‘and Herb, while Cutter and Dor- 
ward occupied the rumble seat, 
They followed the main road to 
a polnt somewhere between the 
_big and little Sandy, then turn- 
ed off onto a side road. 

_| The gray of dawn was show- 
ing when they came to a grove 
of cottonwoods where they were 
|met by five ranchers from south 
of the Nopocos. Here wére horses 
,supples and ammunition. Rusty 
soon found herself mounted on a 
‘sturdy buckskin named By Jimi- 

oo ny. . 
\: | There. was nothing exciting a- 

° _ bout the first day’s travel) Rusty 
had plenty of time to think, to 
lay more of the blocks into the 
jigsaw puzzle. ‘ 

Decker's dislike of Westmore 
had evidently stémmed from an 
emotional reaction. Westmore had 
found anthrax among hig prize 
cattle. But what of Decker’s threat 
to turn the doctor over to the 
law? 

“hess “ Soe nanan Rusty prodded By Jiminy and 
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FEEL that Finger-tip Handling Easel -. | FEEL the Power! 
24g 3 It's brecthtoking—the “zip" ond 

“go” the new Ford puts ot your 

« command. The reason fs, the "49 

Ford gives you 100 Horsepower— 

with that famous V-8 "“Equae- 

Poise” mounted Engine thet means 

silky smoothness, longer life. And 

owners report up to 10% greater 
gasoline mileagel 

Whet @ dream to drivel—thot’s what 

owners say about the new Ford. Try the 
“feel” of Its new “crrow-strpight™ steering, 
with. “Finger-tip” Control 3 3 3 of Ford's 

i 35% easler-acting “King-Size” brakes 
: ond “feather-tight” gear shifting... 

ond you will agree, 

ee ere 
SR ad 

Comfort 
v Economy 

-" g V Handling 

- that New / 
FORD FEEL 

The '49 Ford was awarded the 

Fashion Academy Gold Medal 

as “Fashion Cor of the Year”, 

Chrome wheel trim rings and white sidewall 
tires optional at extra cost when available 
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WHAT EVERY _ 
Middle-Aged Woman 

SHOULD KNOW! 

When tears come too easily . . . 
when you get upset or panicky 
over «. «When 
be feel “all in” and just a 
undle of nerves... these may 

, be signs of bodily changes 
| which every woman must 
{ ergo in her middle years, 

But don’t be alarmed! Many 

ees FEEL thie NewSpringing! — 

i Try Ford’s new “Mid Ship“ Ride. 
It's wonderful, and there's o 
tectom the new “Sofa Wide” 
Sects cre ploced between the 
cales, where the going is smooth- 
ast. “Hydra-Coil” fron? springs 
and “Pora-Flex” recor springs 
give relaxed riding comfort. And 

~a new, low centre of gravity adds 
still more. to Ford's “big car” 
roadability. 

FEEL that Lifeguard Safety! 
You'll feel safer and be safer In the "49 Ford— 
becouse the new “Lifeguard” Body of 

heavy gauge steel and new rigid frame 

combine to give 59% more strength and pro- 
tection, Big sofety gloss “Picture Windows”, 

ere en eet 

women pass through this period 
serenely—by using common 
pense and taking epee care of 

ves, Extra » plen 
Sp iech ir and phsleees feet 

und rules. And 
Tass 

EMONSTRATION RIDE! 

“RIGGS MOTOR SALES LTD. 
_ THE HOME’ OF FORD AND MONARCH IN. BELLEVILLE 

‘224 Pinnacle Street % Phone 116 

within the house—angry volces,| Cutter, are guarding them down-| pulled up beside Herb. ~ - 
“Herb, tell me about the night 

you took care of Slim Jack. Why 
didn’t you report the other man 
to the’ authorities?” 

“T didn’t have to,” he confessed, 
“Tt was authority enough. I treated 
the man and didn’t turn him in be- 
cause I wanted to identify, all the 
small fry of the ring. I wanted 
them to come back to me as often 
as they would.” 
They reached the base of the 

Nopocos long before sunset, and 
started on the last lap, a slow 
trip. up canyons. Darkness had 
fallen when Ralph found the 
canyon he sought, a cleft deep 
and narrow. Slowly, carefully, the 
ten riders moved in, They came 
at last to a wall and camped there 
to awalt daylight. 
The next morning they started! - 

alty for kidnapping,” Ralph re-|. 

ed 

the ascent of the ridge. They 
reached the summit and started 
down the other side. 

Ralph rode up to Rusty. “It’s 
easy going from here \on into 
Low Valley—but my, the trees 
have grown, When Hank and I 
came in, we could see the valley 
floor from here. We still could 
if we could get up high enough. 
Say"—he turned in the saddle— 
“how about you climbing that 
jack pine. It will hold oyu. Scram- 
ble up there, Sis; 
glasses over your shoulder and 
tell me what you see below.” 

Rusty pulled her 
close to the tree and began her 
ascent, her light weight taking 
her to higher branches, without 
danger, She braced herself, lifted 
Ralph's glasses. 

“Sating added to stateh makes all. | 
S ironing 3 

| PITTSBURGH | 

swing my 

buckskin 

(To be continued) 

times easier!” 
. “[ think Sstina added to starch makes 
all ironing 3 times easier,” writes Mre. 
Rothwell. “Satina leaves clothes beauti- 

fully finished and with a nice 
fresh smell. I like Satina so 
well now that I wouldn't be 
without it.” 

| Satina in Starch Makes troning Easier | 
Add Satina to your regular starch and presto! Your 

_itén skiow along over s glossy starched surface 
— that’s satin-smooth.. Starched clothes iron up like * 

new — last longer — because Satina greverits: . 
sticking and pulling which tears delicate fabrics. - 
Full instructions om package.’At your grocer’s. Get | 
Satina today. 
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9 Through the Week 

BANDED “WONDER-BRA” — The beauty and carcfree 
comfort of this bra in two popular materials. 
light rayon satin or fine cotton broadcloth. The shoulder 
straps are properly placed to prevent tugging. 

In white only. sert and adjustable back. 
full cup. Sizes 32 to 38. 

» Rayon Satin. 
Each .......- Perrrererrrint Tire re err reer eerie) 

Cotton Broadcloth: —~ ; 
Bach oso eee cece. sseeuse 

Now Toni Home Permanent Made Easier, Fastet Than Before 

SPECIAL OFFER 
i Vlas Ons 

et”. 

For Back-To-School Wear. 
Boy’s and Grads, 

Wool Windbreakers 
Tailored from warm wool material in 
terns of greens, browns, etc. Rererereterer|.7'] 
Winter. . Knitted cuffs and waistband. Two lower “Sateen 
Sean Sizes 8 to 18. RE se 

FOR:A SOFTER... 

SMOOTHER SILHOUETTE_ 

Long Line 

“Wonder-Bra’” 
” «wWonder-Bra” Long Line Brassiere fot 

loveliness. Made of fine white cot. 
ton broadcloth with, adjustable ‘should- 
er straps. It conforms to every move- 
ment and is, oh, so comfortable. <Ad- a 
justable back closing. Medium and 
Full:Cup fittings. Sizes : % 
32 10 40. Each ....csseseee 2.50¢: 
Nylon “Wonder-Bra” in smooth nylon 
fashioned as above. Sizes 
32 to 40, Each*.......0-006 2.85 

Rayon Satin “Wonder-Bra™ in the same 
lovely style. Sizes 98 
32 to 40. Each ...scccsocce 

¥ 
~ 

Feather- 

Elastic in- 
Medium and 

1.98 
1.50 

—EATON’S Second floor 

one 

With the New 
Toni Spin Curlers S 
New Toni Spin Curler grips .. spins .. locks with 
a fiik of the fingers. No rubber bands, all plastic. | 
all-in-one. The “non-slip” grip is intended to,hold } 
hair tips securely — even shortest ends become eas-} 
fer to manage. Try this exciting new Toni Kit! 
with the new spin curlers and see how quickly you 
can give yourself a natural-looking wave with such 
natural-looking lustre. . This new Toni Kit con. 
tains Spin Curlers, Waving Lotion, and new Toni 
Creme Rinse (to help make hair easier 2 73 

‘ to comb and set). Complete kit ........ s 

‘ —EATON’'S Main floor 

STORE HOURS 

DAILY - 
9.00 A.M. to 6.00 P.M. 2. 

| WEDNESDAY 
9.00 A.M. to 12.30 Noon 

sasseaseeese, 3500 popular assorted pat- 
Sultable for late Fall or 

slash 

6.75 += _, - (9°, EATON. 
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Refuse to Pay Royalty 

Early reaction on the devalu- 
tion came from wholésale pro- 

ducers who. Indicated that if the 
U.S. exporters don't lower thelr 
prices it will mean that Can- 
adian consumer likely will pay 
higher prices for US, ‘fruits 
and veretables, cars and other 
commodities allowed across the 
border under Canadian imports 

coroners would; 

Department, Ottawa. . 

‘ 2 * t 
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vt. in Wave of Persecutions || THE PMN Ry R; : ti - 
By Big Three AT STANDSTIL| |Govt- in Wave ot Fersecutions|i\ THF COMMONS [Less U.S. Goods BV | : we (300 

: ‘ pees tela Prague, Sept. 20 (AP) — The|win the priests over to the gov- 

~ . 

< . 

May Also Share Uranium |,’ ods ed 
<< y 

ing spreading resistance to state|up a communications network by 
; 7 

control schemes, a statement from | which priests maintain contact Drop in Cana dian Dollar 3 

Coal-mining in 19 states was at a 2 i 
_: pondents here and enumerating at | frighten priests from carrying out} every-day enbroilments of party ‘ rari : 

ee Fi Al S me | Sa ass“ ayattsa States” Bidtain’ add virtual standstill today as nearly|ieast 30 arrests, was termed only|the Vatican's excommunication poliles=may be loaded a yo a By MEL SUFRIN By HAROLD MORRISON » 

ek , a 

we arm ystem Canada today opened negotia- tutl 

: y tions for a new agreement on| Union stayed away from the pits) church fight neared a showdown |since June 19, ution. : Yorelgn - trade dislocas 

Ce 
’! Aware that th puzzled frown today creased the] tered by foreign ade 

Sounded Soon. a exchanging atomic secrets and|for the second day In. their “no! Stage. Meanwhile reports reached e Dominion {s Pee of the Canadian man-one|‘tions and world-curreacy crises, 
AD°OF : 

the British North America “Act, 2 
laying off thousands of. employ-|cording to church sources, the | peasants in Moravia following the He took.a long look at the co- 

al ees to boost unemployment as aj campaign was apparently a wide-|arrest of a Cathloic priest. the government indicated in the! 105531 currency eats ant United States dollar and the low- 

: stake. 
wondered whether he was receiv-] er. British nds 

Toronto, Sept, 20—(CP)—J-R-| The negotiations at this stage | ™°re than 500,000. offers of salary Increases and whether fresh peasant uprisings | -oostitutional maturity. er-priced British pou 

And there were reports-of vi-! other blandishments had failed to are brewing. Prime Minister St. Laurent sald 

i 

: ‘ 
cent devaluation of the Canadian dollar — it is expected to provide 

Monday the Noronic’s fire alarm that he will not make any com-| One Was padly hurt. - development, will not use legisla-| dollar announced Monday night is] a bulwark against any otherwise 

system|iwas_ sounded Overy, 9000 Boros 20 -snete were seperted F AN ADI AN GOVT DEMERS CHARGED tion to solve any matters which] 2 Uttle of both. In any case, it all 

s 

In an atmosphere that was only | two tipple workers and a truck a . F thing, | A ge | devaluation. - 

i 
; . 

1 boiled ‘or one ig, if Mr. Avenage 

= ib been oe re 2 sata of the nee lene Se} = WILL INVESTIGATE WITH M RDER ae - Te = ce Gonder he can ihe appnach nant tot back the do att e sa! nm repor 
governments were called together i 

at the State department. 
= | these :Son anyone “whe <rans ito| made L aagerrtoear bate t like that: | word statement delivered before 

Beene passengers had asserted : 
with any such’ change. ‘1 a crowded/Commons and pgtked 

no alarm was sounded. 
cond 

they can.do or say about atomic 
debate which reached from there should be cheaper. 

a a total of 26,000 employees. The ——- t' Even at that, it’s not cheaper to proximately 30 hours after Sir 

of electric bells and ‘the main| we"sy, information —even within | biggest © was the Pennsylvania/ Justice R. L. Kellock Will | Court Grants Postponement | Sivia he Commons, in the first t, ie Stafford Cripps, Chancellor of the 

boat whistle. “When an alarm is 
ported 

amendment, 4 lar. That would have meant she 

Fees inree tone exaeeataing an | ees ote oe Altoona, Pes ised pee See | nendimert'y received. support| could take advantage of the full| pound by. about 30 per, cents. 

the boat at various places {t sets works where 8,000 are employed.! ‘oronto, Sept. 20—(CP)—Pre-} Sherbrooke, Que. Sept. 20 —ifrom the Progressive Conserva- 30-per-cent slash in the-value of| touching off devaluation of cur- 

off'all alarm warnings and reg- 
f 

rency In many other beep TES 

atomic bomb research and de-j dent has no Intention of trying to| 
rs—Cana- 

disastrous Noronic ship fire. | sho! yer in the Natlonal But, enough of thes: percent-| ? 

Welk caportea to 04 that the ‘siren uelcoment in the last two years | halt’the walkout for 30 to 60 days. rts Tustice RL. Kellock of! Hockey League, was charged to- Test of Confidence ages: The question !s which prices dians will pay more for the Unit- 

seer ialls socsided very soon’ aller There are about 60,000,000 tons | 4,6 Supreme Court of Canada will| day with the murder of Mrs! 46 amendment, to the address| #t¢ soing up and which are going} © Sate oes pa 

the fire started.” 
in reply to the speech from the 

change, 

from 40 to 60 days. flash fire which trapped passeD-|the N.H.L. Montreal Canadiens side of increased prices, mainly| ban on forelgn-exchange trading, 

free for such an exchange and|_, There was no Indication from | vers as they slept aboerd the} ang member of the amateur) “regret that, hi: ti because Canada buys more from| have been fixed thus: 

inspected and “found in good U.M.W, headquarters at Washing-‘ hip at her is excellency’s Rov~ ; ; ath 

coniition” by U.S. Coast-Guard om ro Ar Btn coe ton whether Lewly would show pA | ood ted cruise ship Sherbrooke Saints these last twolernment has-falled to provide| the United States than she does] previously at Par : 

‘ oner's jury at Magog, Que. for] The vote immediatly preceded] Instance. A lot of those products) lars and wishing to convert them 

the power and effectiveness of the Renate Bh els ‘A preliminary investigation al-lthe death of his 31-year-old girl) the - dramatic ST ARI BaeRt by| come to Canada from the United| into United States neat pay 

R latest model weapons. iif? peedy beer oar ane investigation, | rlend. Finance Minister Abbott that Can-! States. Before devaluation $1) $1.1633 for every American dol- 

Seat pains j i id ~| ‘The Southern operators are the | rler said Monday In the Commons: a will cost $1:10. curre: The Canadian .dol- 
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‘Atomic Secrets COAL-MINING  |Dozens of Catholic Priests — {(.C.F.AMENDMENT lash in Dollar 

Ciechoslovak government ——has|ernment’s side in the state-church 

jailed dozens of Roman Catholic | controversy. High Court to Handle 

Bec. Away From The Pits 
»™ From Which A-Bomb Made rr church sources sald today. with Archbishop Joseph Beran] Ottawa, Sept. 20—(CP)— The 
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. le some atomic bombs in| bleeding, she appeared to have Mr, Abbott later told a press 
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Constitution Overhaul 
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Washington, Sept. 20. (AP)— 
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EXTENDS DST INDEFINITELY 
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(Council Approves Expenditure oe eens a Several Persons Suffer Minor Injuries 
Of $5,000 for Repair to Police The funeral of. Francis Xavier lh Car Accidents Over Weekend 

John J. Murphy 7 . S M Seo ten ot ohuciaw town | Greasy road condjtions result~) were later treated in the emer- 
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the elty scales and Alderman | Rev: Father C. E. Baker, The} Near Hoard’s Station west of|it was passing and out of control 
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Seldon Homans, Albert Eves and] jand counties, two autos came to-|'and Harry Tugnette, both of 31 
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unday afternoon. ‘ 2 atment a! hosp! Provin- 
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. | tlons.to head; Carma: kley, | the et vement. Sherman 

- ‘The theme, of McGuire’s| the elly hall this would have to|the same price figure as is being | ‘” the hospital since Sept. 13th: in Dunkley wetic- pa 
Stirling, five teeth knocked out;| Bradly of Stirling was driving ze 
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$980 COLLECTED 
FOR BLIND TAG DAY 

‘deal weather conditions and 
‘public interest In the work of the 
Canadian Institute for the Blind 

a:| Life Underwriters 
J. J. Murphy, Metropolitan Life, 

was elected president for the 
Ray 1949-50 season of the Quinte Life 

Underwriters Association at the 
last regular meeting held at the 

’ Golden Acres Inn. 
C. A. Brown $30.-| ,An outstanding feature of the 

meeting was a verytimely ad- 

Reversing their decision of two 
weeks ago when they turned 
down a ilke proposal, members 
of clty council at thelr regular 

meeting Monday evening approv- 
ed of an expenditure of approxi- 

mately $5,000 for repairs to the 

clty police station. 
Two weeks ago councillors de- 

feated a recommendation for re- 
pairs to the police station, the - Mrs, Florence Allison, Trenton, 

. Mrs. Rollf x the wes Mrs. Harry Ried er were 
Mrs. N. C. Wilbur, H. McCabe, 
W, Graham. E, Fariman, G. Wis- 
shart, G. Wright, A. Archibald. 

The commit tee wishes to express] mate success of the life under-| The present city pollce station hel and other sections of the city. designated for residential, com-| William Cornett, Stirling, and" when the two cars overturned. my dear father, r 
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ed in various ways and to the} In the present economic cycle,| been decla to be in a “dis- 
people of Belleville and district] education is of utmost. impdrt-| graceful” ewltion with Alder- 
for thelr generous response. _ | ance. Life insurance companies] man Orilff Lloyd, as chairman of 

~ are giving more thouglt to the] city property, on many occasions 
Tease education and training of their! pressing for repairs to be made to 

INJURED TERRIER © representatives”, sald thc speak-| the building. 

194 
You're not forgotten father dear 
Nor ever shall ‘or you y -) 
As long as life and memory last: 

Ald. G.C. Brown |*:'h Sersinenter te! 7 
pea zihle o¥endenifires, 4 Kathleen, James and Grend : 

Moved to Ottawa |<... In memory 
n, Arnold Wayne, 

the elty tourlst camp as a site Some members of council were 
for the proposed Kinsmen com- under a misapprehension as to the 
munity swimming pool provid- perty referred to in the letter 
ing there was no legal hindrance,| from the homeowners’ assocla- 
Alderman Lloyd said he had the; tlon, with Alderman Armstrong 
assurance of the estate trustees} saying council had turned down 

men. The recommendation also 
made it manadory for a tree to be 
planted whenever one was cut, if 
this was approved by the tree 
committee. 

AT CITY POUND or : To Pi By-la that th f the proposition some months ago.| Ald Brow lied atten- 

Mr. McGuire emphasized the repare By-law at the use of the land for this PB lerman Brown ca atten pls 

J 

o 
o 

: an vard| importance of a high standard of : purpose would not be contested, | The alderman was referring tu @/ tion to the parking of cars. on away five years ago toda 

Patent ona caintully one tout professional teataing ana see the sy ie seereee of a Fecom-| A committee of  Aldermen| Piece of property west of Park-|Panter’s Park opposite Corbin 'y t. y' His Tots eaiy’ guided 

the head, a female mbngrel brown| C. L. U. program of study would a aleltopecios = rahe . 5 rp Allin, Thomas and. Tice  was| YOOd Heights and north of Vie-| Lock, and alsq-to-the parking of SEE Corn 80 tect blocea, 

further this aim. The speaker an- prep y named to appear before the | tora Ave. owned by a Marmora| vehicles on Fireman's Park. me Toad wruberplsor, with hod Thought that Teptocked too soon. 
and white fox.terrier is in the 
care of city poundkeeper Thomas 
Thorne. The dog wore no collar 

aimed within 

designating a special area in 
Parkwood Heights as a commer- 

resident. 
Alderman Tice declared the city 

necded more parks and If council 

Then you in know, my reason, 
it today. the Belleville office of the Hydro | Though you will knw at or 

e Electric Power Commission, Ald-| 1 took your son away. 

Pension Scheme erman George C. Brown hes peen| pala’y sniseed |, By, os Dad and 

nounced his intention .2f ‘forming utlitles commission seeking to 
ac. fe U. outs group of dl ee clal area. pobis waermeein coreaciee In 

or tag and if not cl sentatives in his own organization! ~ ‘The recommendation called for | e*t#!" sections of the city. did not feel th hould b 
4 hours will be disposed of in| during the coming fall-and win-|'a total of 20 lots bounded by|ap ni money should be 

, A t for this se then th 
ter. He invited all Assoclation| trumewood Gardens, Bert pproached For Water rim Drivel pare 7 " a 

te usual mariner. 

a 

members Interested in C. L. U-| Gardens, Humewood Blvd. and} Alderman Th ‘ F | transferred to Ottawa as regional = 

= 5 n Thomas‘ stated he} ratepayers. Emp 

work to attend. Bertram Blvd., being set aside|had been approached by several An account representing the or oyees megisatewite eaaauatens fat DR. FAULKNER 
At the conclusion of his address STORE REPORTS for commercial uses with all other| city residents, who were without! city’s share in setting up the °, 

COAT STOLEN cr aecegrei ranegpackicte rtp Be dapat here etter Fe tr We pdt ee Upendra rT) Of City Set Ottawa. Will be the Doctor on Duty* 
i 

Born in Belleville Alderman ask 

4 —_—— WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 21 xe : tained for residential purposes.| mission being quoted as sayi: venile court ordered paid 

i Despite police warnings that the Quinte Association who suc-! This would be subject to the ap-| there were not sufficient materaye ‘owing a ters pc Dr. Bert 
nsaen ee ting 2a NECESSARY CALLS ONLY 

y even. meeting app! ped one been stationed at many of the Phone 3352 : ! 
ed tHe setting up of a system of hydro's power generating stat- 

inal year|- 
heavier sentences would be asked| cessfully passed thelr final proval of the Municipal Board. | ers on specific streets to have| Howard, one of the leaders j 

following convictions, shoplifting serge we Nhe on Considerable discussion was| Water services constructed. ranging tor the Cutts A set a 

‘4g continuing in, local stores, ac- Portlock of The Prudential] heard with refpect to the above! “Surely this city Is big enough; Mayor Storey stated the city 

Insurance Co. of America, Belle-| recommendation before it was| that when a taxpayer wants water: could not pay the account as the 

— penton payments for emplve=| jax in the provinces Since 16¢|— as i! rid 22 P a Ae He when he returned from Fitzroy 4 4 4 

Seas y = @ the) yarbor he has been stationed in C oe 

cz this city. In his new position Mr. 
DRUG STORE 4q 

WILL BE 

c police, Yesterday there was a com- ville are D. coskeavagy te sing. cases = erman Allin pointed | service on his street he can get it.) money was to come from a fee 

Under’ the bylaw the pension | 
: Brown will be load supervisor 

scheme will be optional for pre- for the Eastern ‘Region which, 

OPEN WEDNESDAY 
AFTERNOON 

Brown has been withthe H.E.P.C, 
City council at their regular for the past 25 years and has 

for land use was If the Utilities will not. give the} | service theme council phouta.take| levied on commercial signs and 

action. 
rh kaap eae gr not paid their 
ees, Alderman Tice wanted to 

Alderman Allin pointed out the| know why proceeds from parking 
store that a coat had been'stolen} pa xnowlton and R. B. Morden > cks. 3 suggested the bylaw be prepared 
from one of the store ra of The ereep ie: Ane om and Care two readings and then : eae 

: , .D. forwarded to the municipal board. | Water service should be properly} 
London Life Insurance Co., Belle-| A public hearing could then be'|Petitloned for, the same as for) purpose. urna 
ville, on the successful completion! heard and respective cases could | S¢wer service, but Alderman Arm-| Alderman Brown said the ap- 
of their second year cxamina-) be submitted. : |strong noted sewers were con-| propriation for the juvenile court 
tions. A first year certificate was |structed under locat improve-; should have been included In the 
presented to J. F. Cote of The| Several Questions in Dispute | ments while water services were! estimates. He said the council was 
Canada Life Assoc. Co., Trenton.| 414 armstrong also built on a. profit basis, the city! obligated to pay its share of set- 

- agreed | 
Mr. Harry Sager of Trenton €x-| 112¢‘counell must decide the land) “Murné,Do JUriAdictlon, a onty| NE up the juvenile court and 

* EXPERT REPAIRS 
‘MARTIN'S SHOE REPAIR 

plaint from ocal department = at He Certificates were presented to| Jegal until passéd by council. He 

sent members of the fire and po- takes in the territory from Gan-| 

lice departments and for mem- anoque to Ottawa, including the 

bers of the city hall staff, It is Des Joachim generating station 

Intended to bring employees of on the Ottawa river. 

| cred teen Sd sy toe pressed the appreciation o \the| the public works department into 
; G ; th vision. Mayor! y. assured the municipalit Id : ment into} Greatly interested In youth, Mr. P 

re members ta Mr. McGulre, for his ee ee we Leneree waned tat heat to get action on the matter| be morg than repaid through the| the scheme at a later date if this! Brown has taken an active part ae I 
: = inform ative. sidress. wa a ahold ae fully — ee, Osan _ - Se'sp= work of the court. seems feasible. in the organizations of scouting EVENING te 

F k M dico |" & the’ 1949-50 season —| 85 {HES Were ere FUSS ane ie The local Chamber, of Com-| A condition of employment for| Ae ember of the city co sail he bhi oe 
r 7 Ich had to be decided. e¢ Name of Street merce recommen council s member e city coun od 

ran edi Past President—A. A. Simmie,| "alderman Lloyd sald the recom-| | that all possible be done to In-|[C°¥ employees of the above de-| aiso took an active part in the 
partments embraced by the pen-| organization of the family and}. ____————————— ee 
sions ‘scheme is that they come| juvenile court in Hastings. Healso 
into the scheme wi year acted as chairman of welfare in 
= a eens Wana s ee council and is director in East 

rosa pra arena tr ra an mendation was unfair to Mr. Bert; City council will move to change) crease the amount of the hospital 

P i] Pp E. Ss Vice President — C. D. Lundy,| Docter owner of the lots. He sald | the name of Cemetery Street and, grant from the county in order 

London Life; 2nd Vice President the owner should be allowed to) Bull Street to Stanley Street. Ale! that the differential rate for coun- 
: sell his property for any Purpose. derman Thomas said he had been| ‘Y patients at ‘the hosp‘tal could 

- 1} R.A. Knowlton, Cana : d : 

THE PIPE WITH THE al ate ye ete dG | The alderman was agreeable to! approached by residents of Ceme-| D¢ discontinued. perlod Central’ Counties’ Tuberculosis 

REPLACEABLE Secretary Ammerioas Treasurer|*"y Plan designating » commer- tery Street for a change in the! Committee Named Alderman Duffy stated the! Association at Kingston. 

FILTER —W. Holway, Mutual Life of Can- clal area in Parkwood Heights/ street name and it was suggested setup was a contributory pension| Interested in hunting and fish- 

ada; Directors — J. G. Jeffery, | Providing stores did not face On, that Bull Street be included as this| A committee will be appointed] scheme with five per cent of|ing Aldermdn Drown 1s a past 

—CLEAN, COOLER SMOKE i Victoria Ave. | street but tinuatl si i | 

- Mutual Life of Canada; H. a | was but a continuation of! to-investigate the request of the 1 ow to be deducted, | director in the local fish and 

—NO WET HEEL Alderman C. D. Tice sald Hon.' Cemetery Street. Trinidad “Leasehold to: “| employees’ wages to educted, | 1 

: ruthers, North America Life. Dana Porter, of the Planning andj Members of city council lent! misslon to erect aieee ence this to be met by a like percent | fin. rth: alg ofs the sun 
age payable by the city. Cost to 

the city with the three above de- 
partments in the scheme was est- 
imated at approximately $5500 

|Development Department, approv-| their support to the move for the; storage tanks on their property 

Ede A of oe rr fesit ey tay continuation of the Cobourg Car} on South Front Street. A repre- 

Stores. Yarden (eee ea res toe city colle arriica e e ee | pamative of; the. Hem. appeared 
: citor indicating itaee ti ppepeeaid Ce the ferry rendered a great| before council asking for imme- 

7 Pp cil to designate the land use eT pres to Central Ontario and to| diate permission to construct the) yearly. 

Meet in C.N.R. Submit the bylaw to the municl- | Pe boca oat in the Loyd tanks, but Alderman Allin sald in|” Under the scheme no provision 

pal board which undoubtedly | a ict. A copy of the re-/ fairness to residents of Foster)j, made for back service pay- 

commendation will be sent todhe! Ward the matter should be ‘n-| ments but Mayor Storey stated 
. 

Leag ue Finals would have a public hearing, president of the Canadian Nation-|.vestigated.. Appointment of, the 

Beams Calle For Legal Action al Railways, and to the Minister) committee followed, they being| vs, Gt tnonght sdvisable, Aide 
Defeating the Yard Office team . [ee Transvort, the Hon. Lionel) aldermen Allin, Lloyd and Wil-/¢ 3) Duffy stated “the 3 cit a 

byba 16-9 score in the final geme| A recommendation for Alder-| Chevrier. The motion was brought) bur. share of back servi ats 
Py'their semi-finals series, CNR|m™an Dufty calling for legal action | in by Alderman Liddle. Under enquiries Alderman Lid- ta rElspatbrset hee lined 

against Joseph Hart for unstated warn Dewan (Grant dle asked if brighter lights coull would amount to. about $50,000 

damages In connections with the not be provided for the footbridge for ten years back service, 

MARMORA injunctions served some weeks} Council turned down a recom-| gangway, while Alderman Duffy 

ago against the city, was referred| mendation for a grant of $300 to| asked when school guards would 

He is married with two young 
daughters, the family attending 
Tabernacle ‘United Church. In 
Ottawa Mr. Brown expects to 
continue his work among ‘young 
people, q ta 

VITAMINS 

for Health 
e@ 

DON'T DELAY. Now Is 
the time to build your re- 
sistance up against’ the 
Oommon cold. 

CHOOSE FROM THE 
FOLLOWING MAKERS 

$1.50 

‘MeKEOWN'S 
DRUG STORE 

Phone 135 We Deliver 

FLOOR SANDING 
NEW FLOORS, SANDED AND Stores qualified to enter the Doe's 

FLOORS RESURY. 5 the k we a 

bo) WADE LIKE a Line Saospinsontp of the CNR Inter- 

| GLEN ELLIOT departmental Softball League. The 

186 
game was played Jast night on the 

Dufferin Ave. Phone 2499 |! aiemite Field. : 
The final serles between Stores 

and Yardmen will be the best-of- 
seven games with the first clash 
getting under way at the Alemite 
Field Wednesday night starting at 

to the city solicitor, the Belleville Bowling Club to| be appoi: 1 firer ppointed to relleve firemen 
Several councillors were of the! assist In expenses of the Corbin| directing traffic across Station 

Cup tourney held In the city be pee that eee! Ge eres ot 
Street. 

the agreement w ir. Bia €! on Civic Holiday. Approving of 
the recommendation were Alder- Part of Contract Says Mayor 

city coult not bring action for 
damages. Mr. Hart agreed to drop| men Brown, Hyde, Thomas. Tice| aiderman Lummlss wanted to 

and Wilbur, while Mayor Storey know when .the courty intended the Injunction proceedings on 

clock. Oth the | condition the city would pay his! ond Ald H. A. Ht. 3. r 

Bix, Oo Aer eames coms |legal expenses. The offer was 8¢-| Allin, Clarke, Dutty,  Laitimer,| statting thelr new people's heme Crowe Lake 2 : 
pletion of the Commercial Lea- cepted, 4 Liddle, Lloyd and Lummiss voted and also how long the city ABEO 

gue finals now under way. ° Council will seek to’ {ncrease) against. to be required to pay fire insur- : ‘ TT 

the membership of the public ance on the bullding purchased Marmora—The lunge are surely AYERST 

A recommendation calling for 

utilitles commission from two to] medical expenses of Alderman|! the city as & convalescent | biting at Crowe Lake. Mr, Harold FROSST 

VICE ARREST GIRL DRIVER _| four members and authorized the| Brown to be paid by theelty was| hospital. Russell. who operatés 9 garage PARKE-DAVIS 4 

- Call solieltor to prepare the necessary] referred to the 1 by becty Mit| Mayor Storey replied the | and service station on No. 7 neenre y 

Toronto, Sept. 20 — (CP) — Aj bylaw for submission of the ques-| tee Alderman Brown Injured his| agreement was that the ‘county Highway, not far from the lake, SQUIBB 

MOTOR: GAR ||2%-ve22-214 cirt_ who police sald) tion to the ratepayers at the next] back while doing city work at|was to use the home until their | had a lucky strike in Blauton Bay, Q 
new building was crected. Pay-|on Saturday, and landed a thirty : was driving a car on downtown | election, 

Dundas Street with & _ on her f 
. Bridge and Coleman knee, was arre lay and 

Cor. BiPhone SG7-o8e || charaed with careless driving 
o ce 538 e girl, whose name 

‘A GOOD PLACE TO DEAL || was not released, had been drink- 
ing. 

the city hall and has singe had 
several operations. ; 

A committee of five will be 
named to investigate the acquir- 
ing of a park area in the Park- 
wood Heights district. In a letter 
to council members of the Park- 
wood Heights homeowners Asso- 
ciation recommended that a 
wooded area between Parkwood 
Heights and Churchill Heights be 
acquired as a park. 

Wants Board to Act 

Se atl lees es 

ment of insurance by the city | pound muskie, The fish measur- 

was part of the contract. “It is) ed forty-six inches in length, and 

our building,” said the mayor. the bait was a silver flash. That 

The question of payment of a made the second large fish to be 

bill for $1,100 for spraying to con- taken from Crowe Lake On Sat- 

trol mosquitoes came up for dis- urday. Mr, Russell is having the 

cussion with a member asking | fish mounted. 

who authorized payment of the 
account when only $600 was 
authorized. The question was not|- 
answered. 

Alderman Clarke wanted to 
know how many of the veterans’ 
houses in Churchill Heights were 
occupied by Belleville veterans, 
He was told by Alderman Arm- 
strong the houses were allotted 
on the point system. The inform- 
ation requested by the alderman 
would be secured. 

Will Replace Trees. 

The question of replacement for 
trees cut in the city was broached 
by Alderman Lattimer with Al- 

Hyde as chairman of the 

Weigh Over City Scales 

In the future all road materials 
purchased by the city must 

| GEORGE PAULEY 
LDA. DRUGGIST 
Phone 105 We Deliver weighed over the city scales, it 

was decided by council. 
Alderman Lummiss was of the 

opinion that such a recommenda- 
tion had been passed two years 
ago but pointed out that some 
1,730 tons of hotmix purchased 
from MacFarland’s had not goné 
over the clty scales, | 
€ity Engineer Charles Mott| © Alderman Brown sald-it was 

stated the city had been accept- |'“high time” the city had a plan- 
ing MacFarland’s weights for the| ning board which would act and 
hotmix. He sald that only rock | give the city something in the 
materials for the city stock pile way of future planning. All prop- 

GREEN TREES REST HOME. 

: 

hf TREATMENT 
Vitemia Cream, 4 ox. $1.50, 

‘Oven? 

~ 

oA © TRADE AAD OF GHEIOA LTR, 

® Glorious new beauty to > 
_ shine upon your table ssa 

keeps. Protected against; 
wens by solid aver over! ch 

TRENT ROAD — BELLEVILLE special tree,,commitiee crema 42-Piece Service for 8 in the 
the trees were orde! lor de- New Nobility Chest. $69.75. 

t spring. BphaeH dbaesslt . 
OPERATED BY Uvinder motions Alderman Lat- ~ {fT ~ / ‘ 

timer brought In a recommenda- 
tlon for a sufficient quantity of 
nursery trees to be ordered to re- 
aoe hose cutvand oouthat: the | 

‘Ethel O'Hear, (ee Muse) & Dorothy Quick UGGIST anus DRUG Je 
cnn NnETTVUEeey 
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= : gum owranso nemmuorrer, TODAY, ErTmomane § | 

Montreal Man Given |Prof, C.F, Thiele Will Preside R.L. Johnston, Day Yardmaster . : 

mang — Sopa As Master of Ceremonies For CNR, Compe at ee q 

wes ena satieaaae es At Festival of Bands And 10 Months ervice sunday’: : 
full-time job as a8 

18-Cent Increase 
For Export Wheat SECURITY. MARKETS 

Quotations furnished by BIGGAR & CRAWFORD 3 

Members Toronto Stock Exchange |. SE 6) 

Belleville Otfice — Phone 3160 and 3161 a 

; 
: Caeee ‘A schoolboy employee getting] was gi 

Quotations at 1:00. Sullivan 210 United Kingdom. Front the Canadian Bandmaster | the future of music in Canada, 80} 45 cents an hour; ceredin a yard | yard helpers ; 

MINES Sylvanite 205 The boost put the following|¢o the offence and was ed| is taken a worthy tribute to Prof.| great his love for the concert eo eck 

Aunor 385 Teck Hughes 340 prices in effect: until today for sentence. Charles F. Thiele, the father of|band, that from the time he es- Appointed Foreman : 2 

Three other youths, one of them| bands and banding in Canada,| tablished the above mentioned 

a juvenile, were implicated with 

Roy in the theft of an auto owned! monies at the great band festival]; jarge percentage of {ts profits 

by William Watson, local archl-| which will be held in Belleville | yor the purpose of education and 

tect. The youths were apprehend- Monday | encouragement of young music- 

‘Ashley 4 1-2 Upper Canada 340 
r: Base Metals Ventures 585 

epee eds Waite Amulet 990 6 ‘ 

* Bralorne 10 3-8 Wr. Hargreaves 263 

* Broulan 49 ; Papers 

; tude and 

firm, he has set aside each year| record of Robert L.. Johnston, 10 A are rea official attention 3% 
Patterson Street, who retired from) A year Jater at the age of 18 he!? 
active life on the road on Sep-| was appointed foreman of yard'— 
tember 18. engines, a job he held until'1910. ee 

No. 1 Northern $2.30; No. 2 
$2.27; No. 3 $2 25; No. 4 $2.24; 
No; 1 Durum $2.30; No. 2 $2.27; 
No. 3 $2.25... 

Sales to the United Kingdom 

tremendous. effects on dollar re- 
serves which still are continu~ 
ing to decline. 
oun one-point during the last 

2. Canaan goods may find «| 5nghaun00, he telat reserves 
better market in both the dollar-| now were lower, Oe etet la hostsents ollie 
rich U.S. and the sterling areas} It now appeared sald Mr. Abbott and high schools, ne exsiated his 

which recently have been buying the Canadian dollar devaluation, father and brothers in che 

Jess from this Dominion, «| Coupled with Canada’s production factories until 1915 when he Join- 
capabllities, would be sufficient] 64 the army and served four 
to fight the trading dislocations} years overseas. Returning to Can- 
which may be caused by sterl-| ada he resumed his work with the 
ing devaluation. cheese industry in 1922 at the 

Northport factory. At the Eastern 
Dairy School, Kingston, in 1923 

married Loretta Dore of Deseron- 
to and has a family of two boys 

THIS OFFER 1S LIMITED 

and two girls. One son, Herbie, 
is a well-known member of the statecnsces| MIDTOWN TAILORS 
team and St. Patrick’s college 286% FRONT ST. — PHONE 2632 Pees 

rugby and hockey squads. 
820,22.24,27,29 

cet Essotane 
INTO YOUR ‘KITCHEN NOW! 

Buff. Ankerlte 230” > Abilib! 17 ed by Provincial Police at Simcoe|evening September 26. The ap- work by his i 

Cons. Smelters 100 ‘Abitibl Pld. 19%. - are covered by the Canadlan-|€0 DY. Oy eht back to Belle-|proa  Seriftival will bring to- fans, extending this Oya ‘When Bob Johnston said his| Further promotion and trans 

and Ed. 600 Consolidated 18% British Wheat agreement. Stand trial. ching g to~ jettorts each year ian | official goodbye to the Canadian| fer came in that year when he, 

cas Hoes Great Lakes 13%7 , ville to a -|gether the following bands, wet Winter Meeting of the Cana thie Railway on Sunday last, It cul-| was sent to the Grand = Trunk > 

Central Patricia 103 Minn and Ont. 16 
tral Command Band, Se + |Bandmasters’ Association. At minated 51 years and 10 months| Railway division at Belleville in’ 

Cam bell R. 1 340 International 61 petered out. Monday the gold lst Royal Canadian eeasrpeerdl nd, | annual affair, of service to the “Iron road”. | the capacity of yard foreman. -, « 

5s Cherrerville 220 : Powell River 40% climbed to the highest point in Belleville Pipe aoe a — and most important .of hd te elapsed| Three years later he was ele-.- 

11. 299 Distilleries : two years in heavy trading. : Boys’ Band of Belleville, Lions’ li, this country, the entire host | vated to the position of night, 

Cochenour Wil. Hirman Walker 30 ‘Traders were uncertain today. | Perty, the first named youth be-|Club Band of Trenton, Stirling | porn by the Waterloo Music Com- 
yardmaster and in 1922 was given 

— sey e Can. Ind ‘Alcohol 9% ‘They wondered whether the em-| !ng sentenced to six months in|Citizens’ Band, Belleville Munl-|osny as part of its annual contri- the appointment of day yard-, - 

Diseowery . Dist Seag 18% ergency Gold Mining Assistance jail. Caldwell had sentence — cipal Band and the Trenton |fiition to the development of in- master, a position he held until 

Dae ae Cacadlin teres Act would be continued In view|Pended for one year, = he |RCAF Station Trumpet Band. —_| strumental music in Canada. The once proud freight the date of his retirement 37 

are 275 B.A. Ol! 25% of the 10-per-cent droop in the a was remand! "All th Career of Great Bandmaster OM? Thiele has been president | which measured’ 180-160. are| years later. . 

= Sul po ; Imperial Ol 18% dollar. If the government decides Sept. : pe lepers - . The - Canadian Bandmaster’s| since its inception over twenty-| blackened ruins of the once busy| While Mr. Johnston had little« 

Elder 53. Mecoll Front. 13% to discontinue gold-ald the gain yout implicated are from Mont~| blography of Prof, Thiele in part| five years ago of the Ontarlo| waterfront community of 117) time for active participation im? 

Eldona 67 Inter Petroleum 8% which producers will make |5°F. tor Vagran follows: Amateur Bands Association, be | houses. sports during his younger oaysjé 

eureka 38 Minccitancées through devaluation would be saeee irkmnod ae given ad-|, “Charles Frederick Thiele was| was responsible for the formation} y¢ was there that Johnston, aj they have always held a warm” 

Falconbridge 400 Bell Telephone 4243 pain dress, appeared in court charged born and education in New York |of, and is a past president of the| strapping husky youth of some| spot in his heart. He has taken art 

God’s Lake 48 Brazilian Trac. 18% Senlor, Rolds, made te ton: | with "yagrancy and was sentenced |city_ where he also began his|Canadian Bandmasters’ Assocla-|43 summers developed a yen for| interest in the sports activities of 

Hudson Bay 46 1-2 Bullding Prod. 314 peated They hung he eae: to seven days in jail. Police sald professional career, tion; an active member of the| rairoad work. He passed up the| the C.N.R. here and is the presi! 

Hard Rock 30 Can. Brewerles 23 a ah phere egy ot “4 an “35 | the accused had ordered a meal at “Almost exactly thirty years | American Bandmasters’ Assocla-| usual schoolboy activities of that | dent of the newly-formed C.N.RD? 

Hollinger 11 1-4 Can. Car and F. 12% showed losses ranging up f° ~ | local restaurant and then age he came to Canada to accept |tion; organizer and director of the | age and got @ job as waterboy| Athletic Association. Bee 

Inter. Nickel 33 Cockshutt Pl 13 bits opened stronger but| not pay for it position of Director of Music| Waterloo Music Festival; former-|on the then Canada Atlantic] He is a member of Tabe nade? 

B | Jason. 65 Dom, Stores 29 then sagged under sitght selling 3 of the Waterloo Musical Society, |Iy publisher of “Musical Canada” | Ratiway, which was under con-| United Church and af The Belle- 

: Kerr Addison 18 3-4 Fanny Farmer 374% pressure: tC. P. R. was down a full which position he has held con-}and The Canadian Bandsman”: | struction at this point. He worked | ville lodge No. 123 A.F. and, 

Kirkland Lake 160 Ford A 23% point at 16 because of United] lower tinuously since. and, of course, sponsor and host | rive hours daily after his regular| A.M. He has always taken an ine! 

Labrador 400 Imperial Tobacco 14 States bond commitments, The dollar devaluation has a|_, After a few years in Waterloo, |to the immensely valuable Mid-| session at the little red school-| terest in union work of the rail 

Lake Shore 15 5-8 Laura Secord 15% great number of other ramifica- Mr, Thiele founded the firm now | Winter Meeting of the Canadian | house and drew the magrificent 

‘ Leltch 125 Loblaw A 28% 4 PRODUCE MARKET tions. These may come to light known from coast to coast as the|Bandmasters’ Association. sum of 13 cents an hour... But he 

Little Long Lac 75 Massey Harris 19% as trading progresses and cur- most progressive music house In| “Added to all of the above, he| was proud for the avérage con- 

Louvicourt 23 MIL Brick 120 Toronto, Sept, 19—(CP)—Pro-| rency exchanges become more Canada—The Waterloo Muslc|recently was appointed Vice-| struction worker © of those days 

Macassa 285 Steel of Canada 87 duce prices quoted on the Spot! settieg, Company. / President of the Canada Health| back in 1897 received but 17 

McIntyre 66 1-3 United Steel 6% Market here Ahis morning follow:| ‘The dollar, although devalued, “So great has his faith been in|and Accident Corp. of Waterloo.” | cents an hour. Mr, Johnston is in fine physs- 

McLeod 160 NEW YORK Churning Cream, No. 1, 60.cents) sti11 4s fixed arbitrarily by the Young Johnston stuck to the ical health. He intends to derive, 

Mining Corp. 11 1-4 U.S. Steel 22% FOB, 64 delivered. Canadian government. An unof- : job, and later did sealing work | his retirement enjoyment from his- 

Norzone 4 eget Butter prints were unquoteerely| ficial world market for the Can W E B St N ti and checking. » His big moment’ interest in sports especially those. 

he ie tres TORONTO STOCKS steady this, morning and. dealers | 0i/a8 Gollar still may exits ond| UU. emde rennan, StOCO Native, jane Hers whew De. of the. CN Be 

Nowada re Toronto, Sept. 20 — (CP)—De-| operated with caution. Country} (oot Doe abe ranotticlalieate = - Bs t 

O’Brien 230 valuation of the Canadian dollar] shippers quoted graded eggs, ae be is not known. Before D trict D P d G d 

Okalta 170 : created an alr of uncertainty on| cases free: Grade A tae a: the dollar was devalu ed it hove 1S airy ro uce ra er ? { 

Osisko Lake 107 the Toronto Stock Exchange to-| A. medium 53; A pullet 43-45; ered at about 10 per cent dis- 
; 

Osulake 15 shy, epee ee bese gold es gcd : bend pted mee scent in relation to U.S. funds, F All h) e e 0 e : ou ee . 

: Gra 5. 
j 

Pamour 138 jevaited otf ie mid-scsston, (Bare g6.87: meditign S6-57: A pullet 48-| canada tn Strong Position or tations In ntario ; 

penne. ae metals were about balanced while 50: (Grade B 54-55; Grade c 39-40. 
ayy 

Ss 

western tende htly high-; rs' le tenderable er . 4 - —_—_—_——— 
J 

—__ Pickle Crow 235 bea itty High it eee, tad on the Spotl cement teat’ the Canadian aellas| » 2072 10: Masiings Connty_and, ing the Central Gates elt WITH EACH THREE-PIECE SUIT. 

Preston E.D. 175 The exchange’s 1 p. m. Index amet this morning. Non, tend- devaluation may have been great- well known in cheese circles in, Makers Association with head- ‘ ; oO 

Quemont ae showed industrials down 2.94 at| erable first grades were 58%4-58%.| er, but for the fact that Canada| this district, William F. Brennan,| quarters here and was elected a ! You BUY. 

Ben Antonio 430.” 390.00;:galds down 3:50: st:210.98.| Gecasdl sisi Mere Suo}ed. DNs gull ts, tag: Comeparstivelyeerene of the dairy producers’ office,| charter president which he held 

Sherritt Gordon 298 Wostern oll up 17 at 4895. |) —————— trading ‘poets cee, ai Se, ere auses grader| SULT Tore ; ‘TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS OPPORTUNITY ” 

Siscoe 38 The strong upward surge Mon- ; Be Oe tro rier © | with supervision over oll dairy He was appointed dairy pro- TO. HAVE TWO PAIRS OF PANTS WITH YOUE 

Sladen Mal. 84 day in golds in expectation of de- srbandt all rn get te at abs None in Ontario, it] Auce grader at the Kemptville NEW SUIT. 

Steep Rock 190 valuation of the Canadian dollar through an era of delicit inter-| Prodoee tn ccnced.: «| office tn 1098 and to dalry pre. : 4 

: = national trading. It would have) ha bet Mirena Tweed, Mr.| Uuce grader in charge in 1840. He 

Brennan comes naturally by his 
interest in the cheese industry. 
His father was a cheesemaker 
here and his grandfather made 
cheese in Central Ontarlo as far 

(Continued From Page 1) 

Find Better Market H. Q. Co. 4 
: 

‘The Hastings & Prince Edward Regiment 

WILL COMMENCE 

ANNUAL TRAINING 

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 2ist 

3. It may provide an Incentive 
to United States tourists to visit 
Canada where they will obtain 
more for their money. 

4. The $5,000,000,000 the United 
States has invested in Canada 

pm boosted. Forelgn invest- 1 he took first place with honors 

; . at 8.00 : . cept be Sttcected by the Bie [ F A
MENDMENT ond papery Northport face 

. ali f di iti 
ry for another year. 

ALL MEMBERS WILL PARADE our, Th 1924 he became warehouse 
foreman of the United Dairy- 
mens’ Co-operative here and In 
1925 joined the Claire River fac- 
tory at Bogart, where he worked 
for six years, Leaving there he 
operated the Mountain factory at 
Shannonville for a year and then 
joined the Eastern Dairies Ltd. 
to lay out and instal equipment 
and manage their new cheese 
plant at Sydenham. 

In 1928 he assisted !n crganiz- 

a ry 
a political party. , 

By splinter parties, Mr. Low 
said, the papers evidently refer 
to the Social Credit and C: C. F. 
parties whose existence and re- 
cognition constituted a break 
from the two-party system as it 
has at times existed in parlia- 
ment. ; 

Wants Health Plan 

Mr, Knowles asked the gov- 
ernment not to wait until the eve 

lection be- 
Canada to amend her constitution |o! the next general ¢' 

in federal matters; while at the| 2° {naugurating a National 

5. It may prove tough on 
Canada since they will pay more 
Canadian dollars to mect U.S. 
dividends on Canadian invest— 
ments. 

6. Similarly, it may. go hard 
on Canadian importers meeting 
American bills, Previously, they 
could pay for those bills at par 
or thereabouts. Now It means a 
little more than }0 per cent add- 
ed 

Vacancies exist in this unit for Recruits Interested in 
learning Mechanical ‘Transport (Driving and Mainten- 
ance); Signalling (Telephone and Radio); Battalion and 

Cempany Clerical Duties. 

Earn While You Learn 
gists WITH 

THE CANADIAN ‘ARMY (Reserve) cost. 
7. The Canadian consumer and 

importer of U.K.-made goods 
wocnce will benefit. Goods will come into 

oA Canada at a varying lower rate. 
In some cases china,.cars and 
textiles may be 10 or 20 per cent 

(Continued from page 1) 

The bill contains various 
amendments to the Supreme 
Court Act, one of which provides 
an increase In the number of 
judges from seven to nine, .. 

Drew Enters Debate 

As lead-off man in the throne- 
speech debate, Mr. Drew pulled 
something of a surprise when he 
Informed the Commons he would 
not move an amendment. 

It would “serve no useful pur- 
pose” In the light of the fact that 
“the government had just had a 
decisive vote of confidence from 
the pconle.” 

Mr, Drew reached the sharpest 
pitch of his address when he took 
Issue with the government's pro- 
cedure on constitutional amend- 
ments. 

He criticized the government's 
intention of asking the United 
Kingdom to clear the way for 

Have a Gleaming 
Gas Range to give 
You Better Meals 
with half the Work! 
A fegennres lights eutomatically, gives you 

Instant heot et the touch of a switch. = 

 Essotene gives you accurate even contreim= 

for surer cooking results. w 

of Essotene gives you a hotter, cleaner fleme 

then you've ever known. 

> 
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A LIMITED NUMBER OF ’ 

Seasonable Items 
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d Essotane Is safe, time-saving andeconomicall 
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i 

It will be a proud day for you when you first Imperial Oil servicemen will simply set up a) j 
switch on your own gas range designed for small steel cylinder outside. your home and 33) 

t : 

‘T E Z 

8 2 | TH 

: 

same time consulting the provine- | #ealth-Insurance Plan, 

es on ways of ding i on pro-|.. Mr. Knowles also brought up 

S vinelal matters. the question of union dues, con- 

; 
The constitution ts “indivisible,” | tending they should be made de- 

IR 
use with Essotane. At a touch of the switch pipe in the gas through a copper tube. Regular * ductible for income-tax purposes. 

contended Mr. Drew. He based his contention on the z 

Mr. Coldwell told fact that lawyers were allowed to] you will have a hot, clean flame you can refill deliveries will maintain your supply at , 

. wel the govern-|deduct their law-soclety fees. | regulate to any temperature you require. No _ all times. z f 

UNDERSEAT HEATERS: ment its “overwhelming” man-| y4y Hansell said he belleves 

FOR ALL GM. CABS, 1941.- 48 date from the people had removed| there will be general regret that waiting for full heat. No smoke or fumes. No Essotane stove prices—for the 3-burner - ; 

telat y; any earths pitgpes * imple-| tne A rerament did not promise | blackening of pots and pans. You'll havean model $99.50 up to $181.50 for table-top 

onic. sv000. sate ... Af} If) : B/ | menting Us social secur, De leomeihing "more definite on oven that eats quickly and stays at the models > 
i ies : f age pension and a health insurance | 2°! atone eet for old-age | perature you select, an oven big enough to Pay only 10% down and the balance in -, 

} - keer pensions should be lowered to 60 hold a full sized turkey. small monthly amounts. 

SU Need Housing for women and 65 for men and 
Means Test should be 

ca tae ali | a ne D a su Increased cost of living which, 
low-rental plan. Living costs NOW| he sald, would result from dollar 

CONDITIONAIRE HEATER: | 
OLDS., SERIES 36-39 — 1546 - 48 

SEND THIS COUPON TODAY 

Pe ee el elle lll ale Laal lela tobe 

would work for a time but it 
would eventually fail, 
There would be no solution to 

present world problems | until 
there was a convertible currency, 

HO FINER GARAGE SERVICE : 
MT Ta reese | LORNE McDOUGALL 

he contended. INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD. See leruhad comhret bis 
Mr, Bruneau, speaking briefly, 

J.B. BOYCE & SONS |S ee) 6IMPERIAL 6 OIL LIMITED 

Ranges on Display at 390 Front St, Phone, 3288 
aca ey Tee ke OL ee 

LIMITED , *Believille'’s Largest Insurance . | newspaper, he. said, should be|Frerch-speaking rights and had 

Cc 

nied formal recognition in the 
Commons. 3 
He referred to recent editorials 

urging a return to the straight 
two-party system of government 

ADDRESS ..cccccTecccerscvscccvveccccnrsscncacccseceessccccceecesevasecesseees 

¢ 

“ : were at a record high and many | devaluati 1d make livin 
; 

+ ORIG. $90.00. SALE ~60 00 FIRE INSURANCE? | oie se sce ies oe te tt more difficult for pensioners who ESSOTANE GAS SERVICE, Imperial Oil Limited ae - i 
s ° of ther now receive a mere pittance. P.O, Box 222, Belleville, Ont.” Telephone Belleville 3288 

: 819-23 OUR MORTGAGE LOAN pearls! hartge arte err bat Adamson said _ sorern: Vea 1 oanla likg oo Lace oes aboot Besstana.] Please seod me, without Essotane Hy | 

ii Kee 
ment’s devaluation action to im~- 

. 

SERVICE WILL FIT cee i ese cecer ae  Liber~ prove Canada's oo somnte' position | tii Saarws ox cellestion: your, ERS, © ates ilastrated bookie: which tells alt Shs sence a 

YOUR NEEDS, tallied “splinter parties” be de-|/2 “doomed for failure.” The plan ost Leadon t . : 

i 
t 
i 
i PHONE NUMBER. sssssesesscencceseenscenssstanscnsescensenscenseensenseneseencenscensenass 

“ HONE 704 Office* allowed to interfere. with the|promlsed constitutional inde-} - 
520-3] right of Canadiens to organize|pendence, 2 

o~ ~~ =a pk mnney nent antata eel egee see e@nowasesenag) sone renshscnsemseson ewer’ © 
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By Late Interest | 

Twice postponed in July, and 
ken about only in whispers, 

The Rev, L. Scott chose his text 

‘ ace 1S-round fight apparently 

from Revelations 2:10 and) spoke|only when our lives clean: 

ught during the weekend. 

on the subject of “Faithfulness,” they 

cal on 
United Church W. A. the 

The women’s association of the talk 

ri t , bie > “ 3 Sealy 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, weg 

; 
ville were visitors this past week| can tomorrow be visualized.” ~, 

f j ; at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C.| | Mrs. Graham mentioned the fich 

Bh os on tr ; Clarke, Second Concession. and 

‘ ; Let 
p Mr. and Mrs. J. Noal and Car-| appreciated in th 

+; : 4 
“Had we ever 

Finacial Success 
Promised for Fight 

promised that “no good thing 
cleaning and repairing the town-;He withhold from those 

beside the post] which was indeed a 
office. , 

Mr, and Mrs. F. Garrison 
Mr. and Mrs, F. Carscallen of 
Belleville were recent guest at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
MacDonald. 

At the Sunday evening service|God, She said it was necessary 
in the United Church last Sunday.|our spiritual dwelling to 

have humility. We can have 

“waterbury, Conn., Sept, 20 — 
(AP)—A late rush for seats prom~- 
ised to make a financial success 
of the Willie Pep-Eddie Compo 

eld. featherweight title bout 
ere tonight. , 

re 

RG 

United church held an Interesting 
meeting in the church on Thurs- 
day afternoon.. Major and Mrs. 
Graham of the Salvation Army 
were guests . 

The president Mrs. J, Elliott 
presided, Mrs. -E. Stratton had 

And gccording to promoter Rocco 

Mara, is “sure to be a financial 
y 

with the thought “Let us to-day 
commit our ways unto the 
that our lives and souls be 
temple for God.” 

Elliott and-Mrs, Hinchey 
expressed thanks to Mrs. Grae 

success.” 

‘As heavy-favored Pep of Hart- 
*gord and Compo of New Haven} 
were winding. up prelims Mon- 

8 
Mr. and. Mrs. Charles Cohen, of Toronto, Ont, claim the baggage 

A 

of Miss Betty Fink, of Cleveland, O., at the Toronto~city morgue. 

Red Cross and civic facilities were taxed to the utmost) to handle 

diy ne is el already has $29, n 
the hundreds of relatives and friends examining the personal effects} cnarge of the devotional period|ham for her instructive talk.’ 

of those lost on the Noronic—Central Press Canadian. with Mrs, C. Clarke reading the|Interesting Experience . y 
Major Graham told something and that didn't include 8,000 gen- 

eral admission seats which went 
on sale this morning. ; 

“We figure a crowd of more 
than 10,000. We can’t miss,” 
claimed Mara, 

The all-Connecticut fight, in 
which Willle is to defend his 
crown for the ninth time since 
“he won it late in 1942 from Chal- 
ky Wright, will not be broadcast. 

For Pep, the 1-to-4 favorite, 
the bout--his first since he re- 
captured the 126-pound title from 
Sandy Saddler last February, has 

lesson from St. Mathew: 5. 
The lesson thought was “The 

Christian Home and the Com- 
munity.” Mrs, D. Hinchey. pre- 
sided at the plano. 
A trio comprising mesdames 

James Vesterfelt Damon Hinchey 
and G.M. Fraser rendered a 
vocal selection. 

Miss Sara Stichney read an in- 
teresting reading entitled “Tem- 

” 
r. 

Major and Mrs. Graham rend- 
ered a delightful duet “Now I 
Belong to Jesus-Jesus Belong to} 

De pet 

DEVALUATION CAUSES STOCK TURMOIL 

Announcement of Britain's devaluation of the pound sterling to $2.80 sent Canadian stock and 

commodity markets into a turmoll. Traders, shown here on,the Toronto exchange, were given hectic 

hours as investors, puzzled by the financial ramifications of the drastic reduction, gave orders to sell 

and buy in record volume.—Central Press Canadian. , 

in Belleville. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. MacDonald 

and Mr. and Mrs. K. Divian were 
visitors to the. Tweed fair this 
week, 

Mr. and Mrs. C, Clarke and 
Mrs. Rose were recent guest of 
Mr. and Mrs, S. MacFarlane. 

Miss Jean Vesterfelt of Mill- 
town is a guest of Mr, and Mrs. 
A. MacKenzie. 

Mr, Houston and daughter .of 

SHANNONVILLE 

Shannonville—Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Stratton were recent visitors to 
Trenton, Mrs,_Strattons’ nephew 
is a patient in gston General 
Hospittal, All are pleased to 
hear that Master Storms !s im- 
proving and although one leg Js 
still paralized he is able to be up 
in a wheel chair. The many 
friends wish him a speedy re- 

John Martin, of Arden, attended 
the fair on Wednesday. 

Mrs. W. E, Tummon and Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Tummon_ and 

lowing directors for the. coming 
year: Reeve, S. A. McCarey, Ww. 
N. Hurst, Anthony Quinn, S. R. 
Curry, Wilfred LeSage, Arthur 

property on Colborne Street. 
—— 

One of the most famous phy- 
double significance. Today {s hls) .1-3ns on the American continent 
27th birthday. ~ pat of the great teachers dur-|Snare, Ken Burkitt, T. C.|children visited Tweed falr and | covery. . Bourlanoque, Quebec have ‘re-| Me.” 

; ing an era unprecedented pro- Graham, Charles Cassidy, Am- called on relatives, Miss Audrey Scott, daughter of/turned home after visiting his It was decided to hold the next| Delicious 

TWEED gress in medicine, Dr. Thomas|brose Trudeau, Bob Hunter, W, S.|_ Mr. S. R. Curry returned home | the Rev, and Mrs. L, Scott leave| parents Mr. and Mrs. H. Houston] meeting, the second Thursday | served by the convener and: 

: S. Cullen, is the subject of a new |Gordon, T, E, Moffat, Dr. W/ A.|from Granby, Que., where he at-|over the weekend for Victoria) Milltown. in October at the home of ered committee to bring an 

Tweed (Special)—The Deser- |piography written by Judith Rob- | Paul, Terrence Rashotte and the|tended the funeral of the late| college Toronto University, where}: The Ladies Guild of Holy|Eimer Vivian, second concession. | meeting to a close. “l 

- onto Post, printed at the office |inson. Dr. Cullén is an emeritus |Reverend A. L. Siscoe, male Leste penltiee of the! they are holding a party for the|Trinity Anglican Church held | Interesting ‘Talk By Speaker ——_————- Be 

of the Tweed News, has won the professor and was born it) The directors will meet at a es yi ader-Mall. Mr. Legge| freshmen this weekend prior to|their regular meeting at the rec-| yirs. Elliott dntroduced tHe] KINGSTON EXTENDS DST — | 

Bridgewater, about five miles/later date to name the ollicers Peles i ormer president of the | enrolment next-week, tory last Thursday afternoon. | guest speaker Mrs. (Major) Gra-| Kingston, Sept 20—City counclS 

anadian Weekly Newspaper As- Mrs, Parm the new teacher in|ham of Belleville, who gave aj at 2 special meeting Monday 
Mr. and Mrs, A. Anderson of 

Washington D.C., and Miss Essie 
Loper of South Carolina also Mr. 
and Mrs. M.. Bird of Stirling 
were Wednesday visitors at the 

elburn home second concession. 
Mr. and Mrs. G, Lickley of New 

Liskeard were Tuesday evening 

prize as the best weekly news- 
paper in its class in the Domin- 
fon of Canada, for the second con- 
secutive year. The paper also won 
the pritefor the best front page. 
Both awards were presented at 
the annual convention of the Can- 
_adian Weekly Newspapers Asso- 

for the coming year. afternoon extended daylight save 
ing time until Saturday, Nov. 24 
According to the by-law which 
has been in effect for some years 
daylight saving time would have 
ended on Saturday 

north of Tweed in 1868, 
The book, “Tom Cullen of Bal- 

timore” {s considered one of the 
best of its kind. 

the Milltown school is residing 
with Mr. and Mrs.-R. Little. 

Mrs. R, MacFarlane has return- 
ed home from Toronto. While 
there she spent several days at 
the C.N.E. 
A number from thé community 

attended the annual Mohawk fair 

most interesting talk. i 
‘Mrs. Graham read from the 
Psalms 19:12 and spoke of the 
business of house cleaning in our 
homes at this time of the year. 
She asked the question “What 
about the house cleaning of our 
spiritual home?” “We necd to 

sdclation. 
Emerson Hodgins, Sim Mc- 

}Crea and Dennis Fleming attend- 
ed Renfrew Fair Friday. 

Personals 
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. H. Elliott 

and grandson Laird “Eliott, of 
Toronto <alled on relatives and 
friends, over the Fair day. ” | 

Miss Betty Snare has left to 

Bridegroom Honored 
Heath Jones was honored by a 

friends at the 

FURTHER APPEAL. MADE 

ciation Jast week at Jasper, Al-|number of his 
- 

berta. home of Mr. Len Taylor, on the|attend Peterborough Normal | aes Sept. 20—(CP) — Ay guests of Mr. and Mrs, J. Kent. | a5 dl R fon C 

The Post was acquired In Jan-|occasion of his marriage to Miss | School. further appeal to survivors of the} worg has been received that per tase R ywisnceass oun, | sweep the cobwebs from them too. 
* Our faith needs polishing up. If 

ragged ear atone ‘Tweed | Noronic ship fire to report thelr 
‘air were Mr, Harry Rollins, pre- | sagt, 
Le ere em evinaPalr Bearden tt ee ee 
and Mrs, Rollins, Mrs. John Hous- | by police and Red Cross officials. 

ton, Mr. Erle Denyes secretary of | _ It Is belleved wat many survi- 
Delleville Fair; Mr. and Mrs, Bert| Yor®, both Americans. ane Cone. 
Farrar of Belleville, Mr. and Mrs.) without reportin Le sremaaltan 
Ithel Payne of Stirling, Mr. and | <a¢e F 
Mrs. Rosco Robson M.P.P., Hal-| persons still unreported were 
loway, Mr. George Stokes, Mr.' urgeq Monday ni to in 

; A. B, Collins K.C. and Mr. W. E. | touch with “the una hes 
At a meeting held recently at/Gartley. Cross or to register directly with 

Tweedsmuir Hotel, the Chamber| Mr, and Mrs. “Bill” McCutch- | the Canadian Red Cross, 95 Wel- 
of Commerce nominated the. ole jeon of Galt, and Mr. and Mrs.|lesley Street, Toronto. 

Mr, Elgin Lougheed youngest 
son of the Rev. and Mrs. A.W. 
Lougheed now residing in Sea- 
grave has been successful in ob- 
taining one of the Dominion- 
Provincial ald scholarships which 
is open to honour students for 
competition. Elgin plans to use 
this prize in continuing his studies 
at McMaster University. He is a 
former resident of Shannonville, 
and was employed for some two 
years in the Bank of Montreal 

report a very interesting day. A 
dance was held in the evening 
with music supplied by a local 
orchestra, 

Mrs. C, Clarke of Holloway and 
‘Mr. and Mrs. .A. Balcanquel of 
Corbyville were recent guest at 
the latters’ sister Mrs. S. Mac- 
Donald and Mr. MacDonald, 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Butler of 
Calgary Alberta and Mr, and Mrs, 
W. Linderfield were recent guest 
at the Melburn home. 

Mr. and Mrs, F. Taylor of Belle- 

we ask Jesus to enter in the door 
of our hearts, are our hearts a fit: 
abode?” inquired Mrs. Graham. | 

“Our Lord has prepared a@ fit 
and gracious place for us on high 
but have we a like place for Him 
in our lives? continued the speak- 
er. She mentioned the fact that 

seen 
through faith. How can Jesus be 
seen if the windows of faith are 
dim? Those windows must be; 
polished up as only though faith | 

a 

Audrey’ Bowers last Thursday af- 
ternoon. He was presented with 
a club bag by Mr, Taylor on be- 
half of those present, Cards were 
enjoyed, while Carm Atton enter- 
tained with a number of colored 
“stills” taken in Florida, and en 
route through the northern states. 
Refreshments were served at the 
close of the evening. 

uary 1948 by S. R. Curry, editor 
of the Tweed News and Mr. Earl 
Morrison, of Deseronto, has been 
managing editor of the Post since 
it was taken over by the News. 

Mr. W. B. Vance, who has been 
living in Tweed for the past year, 
has purchased a grocery lunch- 
counter, and service station on 
No, 2 highway, near Bowman- 
ville, They will move to Bow- 
manville to make their new home 
when they have disposed of their 

\ 

_ PEOPLE. OF BELLEVILLE WILL BE TREATED TO ONE OF THE 
MOST COLORFUL AND SPECTACULAR EVENTS EVER PRESENTED 

AT LEAST EIGHT BANDS PARTICIPATING | a 

= IN A SPECTACULAR COLORFUL DISPLAY: OF : 

. 0 +.~.~—~—s THE: MOST SPECTACULAR | 
i) g MUSICAL EVENT IN THE | 

fore ee ell 
b . 3 == See a asec TH or meee Sane MARCHING AND SOUL ; 

* PARADES + FORM MARCHING * MUSIC + SOLOS - 

LLEVILLE. MEMORIAL ARENA — MONDAY, SEPT. 26t 

ONSTER BAND FESTIVAL. 

BANDS PARTICIPATING: 

—ROYAL CANADIAN REGIMENT BAND 

3 : —ROYAL AIR COMMAND BAND 
(TRENTON E.C.AF.) 4 

—TRENTON R.C.A.F. TRUMPET BAND 
—BELLEVILLE MUNICIPAL BAND 
—STIRLING CITIZENS’ BAND 
—LIONS’ CLUB BAND OF TRENTON 
—BELLEVILLE PIPE BAND | 
—KINSMEN’S BOYS’ BAND OF BELLEVILLE 

AND OTHERS. ie 

- | —RIGGS MOTOR SALES LTD. 

The evening opens at .7.30 with 2 Monster Parade of Bands from the Upper Bridge (junction of Front and 

Station Streets.) Bands will parade at aperosimate’y five-minute intervals down Front Street to Market Square. 

From there they will march to the Belleville Memorial Arena, where the program will be divided into two parts. 

The first part will be composed of parading-and marching, while the second part will be composed of Musical 

Numbers and numbers by famous soloists, e evening will be anded with the playing by massed bands of a 

& number called “The Grand Military Tattoo,” by Lt.-Col. McKenzie Rogan, written originally for the massed bands 

- of the Brigade of Guards, : 

Master. of Ceremonies: PROF. C. F. THIELE, of Waterloo = 

Originator and director of the Waterloo Musical Festival, the biggest event in Musical Circles on the North 

American Continent. P 

ADVANCE SALE OF TICKETS oor 
Members of the Home and School ‘Association of King George School are conducting a house to house sale 

of tickets. Be ready to purchase yours when tho canvasser éalls. 

TICKETS: GENERAL ADMISSION serseese DOGs RESERVE SEATS (only 300) Nesessbavsent ROE 

THIS ADVERTISEMENT SPONSORED ON BEHALF OF THE BELLEVILLE MUNICIPAL BAND BY 

—DEACON BROS. | —HOUSTON CO. LTD.- —DAVID'S ELECTRIC S 
7 

HOP | 



at the Rectory. 
s s. 

Carl D. Kiser, Belleville, 
fit% wish to announce’ the en- 

J ent of his daughter, Lorna 
cia, to Mr. Francis Douglas 

Mr. and Mrs. 
Point’ Anne, 

Sudbury, Ont., spent 

’ ese 8 

: SEN GAGEMENT NOTICE 
<@ir. and Mrs. Charles A. Mott 
\-igh to announce the engagement 
eithelr only daughter, Shirley 
«ane, to Earl Robert Bust, son 

+O Mr. and Mrs. Ray F. Bush, 
selleville; Ont., the wedding to 
+ake place at Bridge Street United 
Church, October 15, 1949, at 
=o p.m. 

visit. 

nad 
Ee 

ton. 
» © 

-Miss Ann Little, 
“s se°@ 

Alderman N. C. Wilbur ani 
" “ars. Wilbur, also Mr. and Mrs. 
* ‘avid Hamilton, left today for 

Quebec City, where Mr. Wilbur 
snd Mr. Hamilton will be dele- 
ates at the Kinsmen National 

Convention, which is being held 
= nt the Chateau Frontenac. i . 4 

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Guthrie, 
of Chicago; who have been the 
quests of the former’s sister, Mrs. 
G. S. Cronk and Dr. Cronk, have 

returned home. © 
s . 

Mr. Peter Smith, son’ of. the 
~ Venerable Archdeacon F. A. 
{Smith and Mrs. Smith, of St. 
' Thomas’. rectory, after spending 
* the past week in Ottawa, has re- 
| turned to" New York. where he 
> will resume his studies at the 

Juilliard School of Music. 
Ny S ‘e a se . 

*Mr. and Mrs. Russell Perkins 
are the guests of the former's 

» parents, at Asbestos, Que. 

© Mr. William Price and Mr. E. 
W: Simmons, of Toronto, were 

guests during the recent Christian 
and Missionary Prayer: Confer- 
» ence, of the Rev, G. Robert Gray 
‘and Mrs. Gray, North Front St. 

* e o a 

the Chateau Laurier. 
e*e ¢ 

nersville. 
s 

England. 

; Miss Dorothea Atyeo is spend- 
© ing a few days in Ottawa, the 
/ guest of Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
» FP. Henderson. 

» © ee 

Miss’Eleanor Baragar and Miss 
‘Eunice Veley, left Monday morn- 
ing for the. .C. and'M.A. Bible 

tS 
i 
f 

fore returning home.. 

K red id th ’e moth= : WEDDINGS —=|E°W"ien blue crete, with black 
f JONES—BOWERS posse Sil ae Sao 

turned to Toronto, where she will 
| erifer her graduating year at 
~~ University College. 
% be = ° . 

© The Rev. Eggerton Young, dis- 
> triét secretary of the Upper Can~- 
"ada Bible Society, of Toronto, was 
ional. guest of the Rey. 

A. L. 

onald C. Amos and Mrs. Amos. 
~ Mr. Young was one of a group 
‘af speakers at the recent C.B. 

Society conference here. - 
{ eee 

- (Mr, Bill Holland has returned 
+ totQueen’s University to continue 

his Art course, He ig the son of 
Mi .and Mrs. W. J. Holland, 
Bleecker Ave. 55 

‘The Reverend Minto Swan, 
MJA., formerly of the RCAF 
Cifaplin Service, Will be the 
speaker at the evening service 
at\Christ Church next Sunday 
and also the guest of the Rev. J. 

Connor, soloist, sang 

LADIES’ : 

PANTIES, BLOOMERS 
; AND VESTS ~ 

Sizes: Small, Medium and Large. Sub- 
standards. No visible flaw. Up to 
1.50... WEDNESDAY, A.M. 7x 

CURTAIN MATERIAL 
RUFFLED BORDER in white with pink, 
red, blue, green and white dot. 23° 

_WEDNESPAY AM, YARD ...... 

MEN'S WOOLTEX - - 

Combination Underwear 
Sizes 36 to 44. Reg. to Short sleeves. 

_ 259. WEDNESDAY A.M, 
MBUITY-Sees0s: 
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Grant Sparling and Mrs. Spar! 

Mr, and Mrs. Charles Skelcher 
of Simcoe, Ont., are visiting tbe’ 
former's mother, Mrs. 
Skelcher, Chatham Street. 

s 

Mrs. Lottie Hadden of Picton. | the 
is spending a short time - with 
her sister, Mrs. H. J. Clarke and 
Alderman Clarke, Foster Ave. 

s e ss. 

Mr. Cecil Facer, barrister, of 
the week- 

end, the guest of his mother, Mrs. 
E. A. Facer, Foster Avenue. Mrs, 
Facer accompented her son on his 
return to Sudbury, for, a short 

Mr. aud Mrs. Hans Haraldsen, 
and Messrs Sigurd Boslen, of 
Kirkland Lake, formerly of Oslo, 
Norway, and Mr. and Mrs. Pat- 
trick were weekend guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Philbin at 
their summer home, at Welling- 

Mrs.- Violet 
Stark, and Mrs. Bella Wonnacott, 
Mrs. Hazel Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Willlam Gee, Mrs. Lillian Jor- 
dan, Mrs. Meta Williams, Mrs. 
Flossie Mason, are in Ottawa 
this week, attending the Grand 
Chapter of the Eastern Star, at 

Mrs. Percy MacMullen 
“Sunrise Lodge”, Stirling, R.R. 
3, is spending a few days with her 
son, Mr. Ormel MacMullen, and 
grandchildren, David and Patsy, 
at Churchill Heights, Belleville. 

: . e se 

OUT-OF-TOWN PERSONAL 

Miss’ Barbara Roblin, nurse- 
in-training at Galt General Hos- 
pital, is spending her holidays at 
home, the guest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Roblin, Red- 

Miss Carolyn Rutherford, who 
has been the guest of Mrs. R. J. 
E. Graham, .Trent Road, has re- 
turned to her home in London, 

. 

Mr. Bob Gay, of Ivanhoe, has 
left for Toronto Bible School, 
where he is preparing for work 
in the foreign mission work. 

ese 6 
Mr. Ronald Bates of Melrose, 

spent an enjoyable holiday tour- 
ing through the Southern States, 
passing through Baltimore, Wash- 
ington, D.C., Richmond, Va., and 
Savanah, Ga. He also spent a few 
days in Miami and Key West be- 

A pretty wedding was.solemn- 
ized at Tweed, on Thursday, Scp- 

tember 15th., when Audrey Jean, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Bowers, Tweed, was united in 
marriage to Heath Joseph Jones, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar W. 
Jones of Tweed, Ont. The ceie- 
mony was performed by the Rev. 

Sisco before a back- 
ground of Autumn flowers. 

Mr. Fred Porter provided the 
wedding music and Mrs. S. H. 

ceremony “O Perfect Love” and 
during the signing of the register, 
“Tl Walk Beside You” 

The bride, who was given in 
marriagé by her father was love- 
ly in her_gown of petal ivory 
satin trimmed with lace. 
sleeves were long, tapering to 
lily-points at the wrists. 
full length veil of tulle i[lusion 
was held in place py a matching 
halo trimmed with orange blos- 
soms. She carried-a shower beu-| was soloist, who sang during the 

‘SPECIALS. 
: FOR WEDNESDAY MORNING SHOPPERS 

va 

bride, was her 
gowned in lime green taffeta, and 
carrying a nosegay of yellow and 
bronze ‘mums, - 

Mr, Bruce Jones, brother of 
brid 

J. G. 

legroom, was groorusmian, 
At the wedding reception, which 

was held at the home of the 
bride’s parents, the many guests 
were recelved by the bride’s 

mother, who wore a gown of wine- 
colored crepe with satin trim, with 
grey accessories, and corsage «f 
cream roses, She was assisted 
by the. bridegroom's mother who 

trimmed with ‘lace. Her acces- 
sories were. grey and, black, 
with corsage of Talisman roses. 

For the wedding trip to Niag- 
ara Falls, Montreel, .and thi 
Eastern States, the bride chose 
for her’ going-away ensemble, a 
navy taffeta ‘dress with wine-col- 
ored accessories ,and a corsage of 
Talisman roses. Upon their return 
the young couple will reside in 
Marmora, Ontario. 
Out-of-town guests were from, 

Toronto, London, Belleville, Mab- 
erley, Perth and Fenelon Falls, 
Ontario, 

McKAY—PALMER 

Bridge Street United Church 
was the setting for a very pretty 
wedding when Ruth Nora Palm- 
er, daughter of Mr. and ‘Ars. 
Jermyn Palmer, became the bride 
of Carlyle Duncan McKay, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McKay, at 
three o'clock on Saturday, Sep- 
tember 17th. 

Gladioll and ferns decorated 
the altar. The Rev. F. R. Sar- 
back officiated. Mr. David 
Haynes presided at the organ. 
Mr. Neil Pennycook, brother-in- 
law of the bride, sang “The Lord’s 
Prayer”, before the ceremony and 

Until” during the signing of 
the register. 
The bride, given in marriage 

by her father, wore a gown of 
white organdy with short train, 
and long lace veil. She carried a 
bouquet of red roses. . 

Her attendants were her sis- 
ter, Miss Mary Elinor Palmer, 
in a floor length gown of mauve 
organdy and Miss Luella Homan 
in yellow organdy. ‘ 
The groom was supported by 

Mr. David Marcus, as best man, 
and Mr. Allen Saunders. The 
ushers were Mr. Lloyd McKay, 
brother of the groom, and Mr, 
Jim Palmer, brother of the bride. 

The wedding: reception was 
‘ held at the Golden Acres Inn, the 
mother of the bride, recelvi g in 
pale gray faconne over lime, with 
black accessories and corsage of 

of 

Th€ young couple left by motor 
for thelr honeymoon, the bride 
wearing a two-piece suit of brick- 
rust with gloves and hat in 
oyster with matching trim. ' 
On their return they will re- 

side in Kingston. 

RADWAY—BOWMAN 
The Free Methodist Church, 

Frankford, Ont., was the scene of 
a pretty wedding on Saturday, 
Sept. 17th, at 2.30 p.m., when 
Winnie, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Bowman, was united 
in marriage to Arnold Radway, 
son of Mrs. Radway, of Trenton, 
and the late Mr. Radway. The 
ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. John Potter before a back- 
ground of pink and white asters. 
The guests pews were designated 
by pink bows and white asters. 
The wedding music was render- 

ed by Mrs. G. McElhoes and 
Mrs. Harry Pearce, of Batawa, 

before the 

The 

Iler 

—_——$ 

LADIES’ 

CREPE HOSE 
SEMI-FASHIONED 

Light and Medium shades. 
ards. Reg. to 89c. 
WEDNESDAY AM, PAIR .... “ty 

Substand- 
c 

FANCY 

FACE CLOTHS 
Rainbow Stripe. 
WEDNESDAY AM., EACH .... 

EXTRA SPECIAL! 

MEN'S WOOL 

KHAKI BREECHES 
Sizes 30 to 40. 
WEDNESDAY A.M, ....- AEP ext 

roses. 
Miss Beatrice Palmer, of Tren- 

tgn, was bridesmaid, gowned in 
turquoise blue, and carrying a 

shower 
giadioll. 

and brother of the pesseronm 
was groomsman. , 
\ The reception was held at the 
home of the bride's parents, which 

wore a gown of French blue crepe} was 
gladioll blooms, where the eighty 
guests were received 
bride’s mother, who wore a grey 

jersey 
e | roses. 

wearing flowered navy dlue jer- 
sey, assisted 

side in Trenton. 

dral, Peterborough; was the scene 
of a pretty wedding on Saturday 
morning, Sept. 17, when Kath- 
leen Anne, 
Quinlan, of Marmora, and the 
late David Quinlan, became the 
bride of Kenneth Richard Crough, 
sorr of Mr. 
Crough, Peterborough. The Rev. 
F. J. Quinlan, O.M.I. of Am- 
prior, brother of the bride. per- 
formed the marriage and said she 
Nuptial Mass. 

gladioll and ferns. Mrs. R. C. 
Aman played the music and ac- 
companied Mrs. Hugh Brady of 
Marmora, who sang “Ave Maria” 
at the 
Day", during the signing of the 
register. 

er, Mr.-Michael Quinlan, of Ma- 
doc, the bride wore a Victorian 
style gown of white slipper satin 
with a low cut neckline, set in 
with fine net which formed a 
bertha on the shoulders. 
fingertip vell was caught to a 
coronet of pearls. She carried a 
cascade of red roses and white 
giadloli. 

sister. as bridesmaid, was ‘rocked 
in orchid taffeta, styled with hip 
interest and bertha. She wore a 
matching headdress and carried 
yellow gladioli. 

niece of the bride, as flower girl, 
was in light blue organdy, wear- 
Ing a matching poke bonnet and 

dress with navy accessories and 
powder blue coat. She wore a 

bouquet of yellow 

Mr, Colin Radway, Trent 
became the wife of Kjell, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Haraldsen, of 
Kirkland Lake, formerly .of Olso, |’ 
Norway. 

The bride was very lovely in 
white eyelet embroidered or- 

the | gandy. She carried red roses. 
Her attendants were Mrs. Bob 

Matthews in mauve organdy; Miss 
Jean Flintoff in yellow organdy, 
and her sister, Mary, in yellow 
organdy. All wore hats to match 
their gowns. : 
Mr .Jack Walsworth was best 

man and Messrs. Aldo Missio of 
Kirkland Lake, Leroy Harris, of 
London, and Hugh Bertram, of 
Peterborough, were ushers. 

Following the church ceremony, 
the wedding party returned to the 
bride's home, where at the wed- 
ding breakfast, several cables of 
congratulations from Europe were 
read. 
The toast to the bride was pro- 

posed by her uncle, Mr. Jack 
Bertram of Seiden pS 

Mr. and Mrs. Haraldsefr-after 
a short motor trip through north- 
ern New York, will reside in 
Kingston, where Mr. Haraldsen, 
formerly of the Royal  Norweg- 
jan Alr Force, is a student at 
Queen's University. 

sprofusely decorated. with 

-by 

gown, and corsage of red 
The bridegroom's mother 

Mr. and Mrs, Radway will re- 

CROUGH—QUINLAN ~ 

Marmora.—St. Peter's Cathe- 

daughter of Mrs. 

and Mrs. Edward 

The church was decorated with 

MACINTOSH—HAMILTON 

A picturesque September wed- 

ding was solemnized at Christ 

Church, Belleville, - when Rose 

Marie, youngest daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Corncllus 
Hamilton, of Belleville, became 
the bride of Kenneth Gordon, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Macin- 
tosh, of Saskatoon, Sask. The 
Rev_J- Grant Sparling officiated 
and the music was rendered by 
Mr. Dana Cook, organist of the 
church. Bouquets of gladioll were 
placed on the altar for the occas~ 
ion and clusters of ferns were ap- 
priately placed along the aisle. 
The bride. whowasgiven in 

marriage by Mr. Charles Parm, 
of Belleville, was. lovely in a 
bridal gown of lavender taffeta, 
with sweetheart neckline. The 
skirt was long and was gathered 
up at the hem with pink roses; 
her shoulder length veil was of 
embroidered net, and she wore 
white gloves and white satin 
slippers. She wore a cameo neck- 
lace and carried a bouquet of 
red roses and bouvardia. 

Mrs. L. V. Mason was matron 
of honor and wore a floor length 
gown of pale blue taffeta with 

Offertory and “On This 

Given in marriage by her broth: 

Her 

Miss Reta Crough, the groom's 

Little Gail Cox, of Marmora, 

carrying a nosegay of assorted 
flowers. 
The groomsman was Mr. Lorne 

O'Neill, of Oshawa and the ushers 
were Robert Cox and Dee Sulli- 
van, 

After the ceremony, a reception 
was held at Club Aragon. The 
bride's mother recelved, wearing 
a gown of navy flowered crepe 
with black. accessories and cor- 
sage of American Beauty rosés. 
The groom’s mother assisted in 
a dress of wine. tissue faille, with 
black accessories and corsage of 
pink roses. : 
Mr. and Mrs. Crough left on a 

motor trip to New York City. 
The bride travelling in a navy 

quet' of yellow roses. 

with matching headdress 
carried a nosegay of 

Rain or shine—I'm on the beat eight hours 2 day, 
and I must be alert! So, I eat nourishing NABISCO 
Shredded Wheat for breakfast. It's made from pure 
100% whole wheat. Contains vital food elements we 
need. Enjoy this delicious, golden cereal tomorrow. 

Order NABISCO Shredded Wheat 

today! 

fe } cup bell 
Just oot cromble in 2 RA 

wate porridge! 

woter, 
Sheed. 

yellow roses. Mrs. C. Parm, who 
chose a grey crepe dress with a 
corsage of Sweetheart roses, as- 

The bride's table was covered with 

matching headdress and shoulder 
length veil. She carried a btou- 

Miss Carol Frechette, cousin of 
the bride, was junior brides- 
maid gowned in a yellow taffeta, 

and 
mixed 

Brides-Elect 
Entertained 

On a. recent 

her. 
The luncheon room was beauti- 33 guest at's 

The evening 

a white linen cloth, with silver 
candelabra containing pink and 
white candles placed approp- 
tiately. The three-tier wedding 
cake was placed at the head of 
table underneath a white bell and 
stréamers. 

The toasts to the bride were 
proposed by Mr. Leo Hamiltor, 
uncle, and Mr. J. Arnott, of Tor- 
onto, and responded to by the 

which the girls 
thanks. ~ 

bridegroom. 0 
Following the reception, the ennre ‘ 

happy couple left by car for a Faic 
honeymoon trip to Toronto, and RE £ 
Hamilton. For the trip, the bride ars 
chose a dress of turquoise blue 4 sTO eee 

“Suffered Much 

YOUR MONEY BACK. 

if before the wa 

Armstrong's Asphalt Tile, unlike most 
other home improvements, is easier to 

obtain—and easier to pay for—than it was 
10 years ago. It actually ‘costs less today 
than ie did in 1939! ; 

A new floor of Armstrong’s Asphalt 
Tile can be installed right over the con- 
crete subfloor in a basement room or in 2 
home without a basement. It is one type of 
resilient flooring thatis notharmed bymois- 
ture oralkalis seeping up through concrete 
that-is in direct contact with the ground: 

Mrs. K. McMechon 
Thursday Mrs. 

Ken MeMechon entertained about 

er in honor of the Misses Phyllis 
and Peggy. McKeown _brides- 
elect of this:month. 

games and contests after which 
Mrs. Glenn McKeown and Ruth] Sasety-ta 
Gilbert presented the brides-to- 
be with prettily decorated bask- 
ets filled with lovely gifts for 

The dinning-room table was 
tastefully decorated with pink 

CLEANERS & DYERS L / 
sear titan at BELLEVILLE 

London, Ont. GET DOU 325 Pinnacle Street Phone 2277 

This famous ARMSTRONG | 
- floor costs bene the 

"Armstrong Cork Canada Limited, 522 King St., West, Toronto 

i - - e 

candles - in © crystal holders and 

Mrs, Anson McKeown mother 
of the bride-to-be poured tes 
from a silver tea service, 

by 

show= 

was spent in 

SWISH 
and 

expressed their SQUEEZE 

pps bonds 

4 

“and it's so easy to buy 
..%9 easy to put down" 

It can be installed quickly, with litde 
or no inconvenience. And, because it is 

laid tile by tile, you can enjoy the thrill of 
designing your own colourful new floors 

Flooring contractors ‘everywhere in 
Canada are installing attractive, durable 

floors of Armstrong’s Asphalt Tile. Ask 
any Armstrong contractor or dealer in* 
your locality to show you colours and 
sample floor designs, or to give you an 

accurate, free estimate, 

ARMSTRONG'S. > 
ASPHALT 'f ILE ; AD 

: 285 Coleman Street 

ARTHUR A. SILLS AND 
WE SUPPLY. THE MATERIALS OR INSTA 

) Phone 1584 
COMPLETE. 

8m, 
LL YOUR JOB 
4 



Teachers Find Closer Link Industrial Nursing _BURR'S Fall Styles Throb Perryton 

ae Becomes Important, SASS With Color, Shades | 87 HELEN sammeson [puts grt in the beck row 0 
pulchritude chorus — if she got/ tures, 

The September W. A. met). = 
at the ‘home of Mrs. Harold Cald- Fine New Fabrics: 

the absence of the president the, New York. (CP)—The 2p- 

meeting was conducted by ~~ proach of Fall hes brought forth | Which 1s an important element/ were much too full of feet and 

rors oars eth 3. a whole new palette of colors and in ‘the composition of charm, she|were supposed to be “broken in”, 

or rapa rsienty a dept shades. : must avold mannerisms, little ec-| during which period of agony 2 

Business for the day included New fabrics and latest designs | Sentricities of ale many mem-|woman hobbled painfully.» Well,| 1. 

ering communion cups, setting appear in such shades of red as weve since e silly | nat, but the 

date for the anniversary service 
have hands, |}t suggests 

and appointing collectors for pet aes, athletic ments —_ ness. te 

knuckied fingers, but if your| eee aaguTmouse | & 

The world may be : 
madness, but it is a better place 
for a ‘woman than it was in 
grandma's day. 

in the chorus at all, which was 
not likely. : 

Gloves were sxin tight. Shoes 

CAN'T YOU TRAIN YOUR 
HANDS? Of School and Home in US. Rn Racal pretation 

‘New York (CP) — There ts a) youth movement in Britain but it] Sydney, Australia (CP)—In- 
marked difference between tea-| was controlled mostly by adults. | dustrial nursing is becoming one 
ching school in the United States! 100. start Earller of the most important and attrac- 
and teaching school in Britain. . . tive professions for Australia’s 

Two teachers, who are part of} English children went to 
the fast growing teacher-exchange| school at a younger age. Many young women. 

system between England, the Do-| were in public nursery school] A special 12-months’ post-grad- 
minions and the” United States, | at the age of two and it was|uate course for industrial nurses 

If a girl is going to have poise, 

i 
tractiveness. They fuss with 
hangnails, They twist handker- 

Jdiscussed the differences on their) compulsory to send them at five.| has recently been established at thank-offering. ' 

arrival here recently. Miss McCulley praised the| the University of Sydney. Spon-| Readings by Mrs. M. Adams chiefs, twist tresses, fiddle with|hands are expressive, suggest that 

and Mrs. O. Diggins comprised the cane lace or bracelet. They drive| you are capable of doing some-| ‘The first great lighthouse, at: 

Margaret McCulley, of Clare-| British physical tralning program] sored by the New South Wales 
mont, Calif. taught at Tottenham | which, she said, goes in less for | College of Nursing, the course in- 
public school in a London suburb. | team competition and more for| cludes psychology, preventive 
Anna Falconer of Dundee, Scot-|'individual development. medicine and ‘social studies. Four 

most 400 feet high, stood on’ the 
island of Pharos, off the coast of 
Egypt, and was known as one of i 
the seven wonders of the ancient | | 

gram. . Ba thanked 
Progra ee eee toe earl tinge, suntan brown and ‘mocha people crazy. Shing have a useful place in the 

sent her during her nine weeks’ | Town. These are blended, con- This habit is due to nervous-| worlt’s affairs, they eee rae 

illness in Kingston hospital. trasted or mixed’ in coats, sults|Dess- The victim has a resfless ose OTice-s0-GR ore 

and dresses nature, usually lack self-confl. | driving automobiles and. pilo ng 

land, is just beginning -her 12-) «gach child seems to. be weeks of the year’s study Is de- 
month stint at teaching domestic ve” eid “« his voted ‘to practical work Mrs. H. Cross, Mrs. R. Hall, ‘ E wi 

science in Jacksonville, Ark. active,” she d. In P © Mrs. G. Fi d Mrs. J. Bail A new shade of green, called dence. At the fingertips there airplanes. They’re swinging gol 1d. ~ 

? untry only thi ‘ood Other Australian states have| Mrs. G. Fox an ° cy, msi riters.! Wor! a 

Miss McCulley said teachers in|Pt somewhere. penis food ones | not yet established university| Wellington. were guests at; the| Wintergreen, i 1s :verdantiy ‘deep, are sensitive nerves, to provise sticks, pounding typew: 2 : 
at of fir trees silhouetted| 1. 2. tittle mechani mae acces peng theses mart against ‘the & atch 

ome of Mrs. Fox an: e, from , umm . Wha 
which they moved nine years ago| Camel, the color that goes with Hirer uadier neods to do iat 
this fall. The October mecting| anything, ly with vivid] “Uftvate mental hygiene, develop 
was invited to the home of Mrs.| contrasts, is very pale. It is like-| CURVES TS op Wnat she is do- 
Leon Caughey. ly to prove the most popular of/{°) "ina stop doing it. 
Mrs. (Dr.) E. A. Kingston, Lock-| the season. One means of overcoming the 

port, and Mra. J. A. Levisteln,| Returning vacationers are being| nabit is to keep the fingernails 
Chicago, who have been guests] refreshed by a shade of bluc|i. portect condition. A thorough 
of Mrs. J, E. Moran, of Crofton, called “Spruce Blue”. It is very mabinire once a week by a skill- 
wets oe at = home of upeiee like slate but softer and| +.) operator will keep the nail 

5 Mrs. Lorne Burr. ts ' shreds, 

Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Spencer,| Teal, another popular member Sai ee ee Call ba smooth 
= a po tiny seat ps a the ae family, is back again, | a5 gatin. 

, Mr. an ne ir will be seen in chilly weath- A ‘ 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ross Burr, Mrs.| er clothes af all kings. We can't do anything about the 
Kingston, called on her aunt, 
Mrs. T. G. Wright, Picton, and 
was a luncheon guest of Mrs. 
Herman Burr, Picton, on Thurs- 

the United States try to establish sometimes spoiled by being turn. | Courses in industrial nursing, but 

fle geladoahip. wil tee | PEA yan gees | terete naog nr i ot 
Feccher Association helped to] 2ne California teacher wasn’t{ Of the big industrial plants in all 

Peace Aserctlonahip but there | quite a2 enthusiastic about the | #5 sole 
were also invitations to supper Paes o phate pup- 

“fn the puplls’ homes and class} Js at the age © 
visits from ‘the mothers. ating the brighter from the slow- 

Miss Falconer said an English-| °*: : 
man’s home still is his castle and| | “It makes life easier for a tea- 

it would take courage on her part | cher to have all the bright child- ck 
> to walk into strange homes. But|ren grouped together and the| ck or injured workers and check 

she said she is willing to try. | slower ones in another class,"| Tegularly on their general 

Something that is fairly well| sald Miss McCulley, “but I'm not health. If a patient has a ser- 

known, sald Miss McCulley, is| sure that it’s as good for them ious complaint, he is directed to 

that the average teen-ager. in| as our way where they're all mix-|@ doctor for treatment. 

ty England or Scotland is much less}ed in together, learning to get|. Most industHai nurses combine 

suture than here. Inher school|on with each other. After all,| this health work with the job of 

in London, teen-agers were still| that's more like life after school, | Welfare officer. They visit the 

children and content to be treat- se ET cCall Id It fs § ene eentninierihin: = ord 
ed that way. Girls wore no ss ey 52 is inval- e pay envelopes, 

make-up and there was little dat-} uable for any teacher to see how|glve medical treatment, and of- pondtgrpiheh general, mild 

ing. things work in another country. fer advice about domestic prob-| ville. On Sunday Mrs. ston 

Teen-age .boys and girls had} “I hope that more than the| lems. and Mrs. Levistein partie for 

“not been put into the limelight} present average of 100 teachers Chicago. 

as they had in the United States. will: want to take advantage of Mr. and Mrs. Murney Parks, in 

There was a well established’ the exchange,” she said. company with Mr. and Mrs. Roy 

Anderson of Belleville, motored 
to Watertown on a recent week- 
end. 

Mr. B. Beals, Wellington, elec- 
triclan, was wiring at the home 

io _job and to step up produc- 
ion. 

_ These nurses give first ald to 

ers, the size of the wrist, the 
whole general plan from our an- 
cestors. But how we use them 
determines whether they are at- 
tractive or not. 

Ideas as to what constitutes 

ashion Flashes 
A NEW LEASE on life !s ahead 

for the tricorne. This hat, so 
long the choice of the mature, 
“settled” type, has become young| beauty change with the years. : ‘ 
and gay, perfect for a prelty|When the clinging vine type EE, a aE, 
young woman. Worn straight on| flourished in the Victorian era, VACUUM PACKED ¢ ALWAYS FRES® oe 

Glee cies te una "NIUCOA is my choice for 

Miss Clarke is attending Peter- 
borough Normal School. 

St. Peter's WMS.’ * 

The September meeting was 
held at the home of Mrs. Dave! 

~ 

we 

- 

“ 
1 

” 

braid. Velvet cords tle under 
the chin, and a flaring nose vell 
carries a graduated velvet disc 

. Post-War England Has Fresh 
, 2 © : b Blakely with an attendance of 18.| of Mr. and Mrs. G. Valleau, Mel- 

Design in Rural Furniture Blakely with an. sitendance of 1. | vile, on Mobday. + Melc| pattern. 
ne Sheoereye - are they enn poe Clarence Vincent, —_ 3 ge ~ | a oa 

which are persecuted for right-| Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Mvaro, Mrs.]|_ NEVER such a good season -y »' } wee pects 

- By MURIEL NARRAWAY tural oak; the upholstery is a lin-|eousness sake” and an explana-| W. Soble, Mr. P. Squir2 and Mr.| furs, what with new designs a 5° # NER, * bs 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) jen hopsack, in green, rust or/tion of the reading was given by| Rodnesy Burr were among those| splendid values. Black Alaska 
os 

attending the C. N. Exhibition.. seal makes a 35-inch coat with a 

deep, pointed leopard collar and 
ascot. Natural, rounded should. 
ers, sleeves that flare to a very 
wide cuff, slit pockets, and back 
flare to coat, 

—_—— 

brown, which can be detached for} Mrs. Curry. 
London (CP) — Britain is en-| cleaning. Curtains to match are} Mrs. McCaffrey conducted the 

tering a new era In furniture/easily procurable. business periodvit was decided to 
design and there's ttle if any| The sulte consists of an oblong| hold a home-cooking sale in the 

% trace of the “austerity”. influ-|qining table, chairs with arms and! near future, Letters of thanks 

i ence of wartime. - a sideboard fitted and Uned with| from the girls who went to camp, 
Now that furniture rationing is|}sycamore. This has “milk-stool”| and for magazines sent to Fron- 

> a thing of the past, British manu-|legs without dust.catching crev-|teer camps were read. Thirty- 

‘ facturers are producing designs|ices, an interior cutlery drawer| seven calls were made during the 

with a bit more flare.” And it’s|and shelves. month. ts Mrs. Hugh Mackintosh gave an 

Mr. and MreDouglas Harns, 
in company with Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronald Burr, are this weck guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. McKee, Lon- 
don, and Mr. and Mrs. S. LaFon- 
talne, Detroit, and will attend the 
Fair at London. Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Day, London, are returning 
with them and will be the guests 

Loft Mr. and Mrs. Burr during the 

Says Mrs. William Amos 
of Toronto * 

“T’ve tested Nucoa Margarine in many 
different ways, and Nucoa is definitely 
my first choice, Nucoa’s flavor is so 
mild, delicate, and fresh-testing. And 

THE EMPHASIS seems to be 
on the short evening dress, espec- 
fally for the younger woman. A 
charming design has an asymmc- 

Vaan reser evel aes set to}. interesting account of her trip to| i Kk. 
P e n. urse of Ee etre enken ts MADOC | Scotland, and described many in-| | Mrs. E. S. Anderson of Belle. eee Oe Oe peer maret| Ac en ee 

pred aber feo ta sey.ithat fe Madoc—Mr. and Mrs. Kelvin|She spoke of the courage of the| Se wee eee tate moss Dore =e — “< pink sobuere ited, ripest Oe cevey cond is 

sey ped te prodtans modele wien | Xincald left on Friday for Hall-| Sottan Dect. ‘Alten Zohnson in| dinner guests of Mer and Mrs. pleated pink net ruffles with], delicous!” y mn nson dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. huge pink roses embedded in the E Yes, day in, day out—Nucos fs the 
fax, N.S.; where Mr. Kincaid will " + 
attend the Kiwanis Convention serving: ref ents, 
being held in the city during the Trinity United W.MS. 

than design. week, : 
But now “the public {s_again| Mr. Miller ok-Ppronto, fs spend- Pt Tealty: United W.M:S. held 

design-consclous and they” want|ing a few days with friends in) eir September meeting Wednes- 

beauty:combined with utility.” | Madoc. day evening at the home of Mrs.| Mrs. Allan Travis, of Toronto,| brim. Chestnut brown velour 
Me eee “odo designers|~ Mra. Yule and Miss Helen Yule,| Petey Caverly, with a fine ate) Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hogg. 70-lused for a hat whose brim is 

have ect as shely goal. Most new| of Oshawa, spent a few days with| ‘endance of the W.M'S. members ronto, and Mr. E. Wood, of Belle-!olded back at one side to the 

model furniture combines: sever-| Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Johnston. seaitiona potey charge eal Sr araces She r. and Mrs. S.|-rown, and is deep at the oppo- 

Bl uses and there are many cor-|| The Reverend and Mrs. Poulter] "vo" eat pe coda Snnerenting | af Munro of Crofton on Sunday) site side, where gold nallheads 

ner pleces'that do away with the| spent a few days with the Rever-| |, jasiness. tain nteres' ng! ternoon. 1 gild pleats. Nailheads, too, trim 

‘old necessity of cutting off a cor-|end Theodor Poulter and Mrs. Nasie WET orale wi Da Ms P.H.| Mr. F. Pooley and son, Fred.) the narrow hair-line band, 

ner and leaving useless space be-| Poulter at Arden, Ont. earths e Vhitby roonferenne for} ee ae a Mi ——— — 

hind. Mrs, Nelvell, Broad, W-M of | Teaders which she attended. | Werden, Christian st. 7%) IN KEEPING with the new 

j fashions, handbags are smart and 
quietly elegant. Polished calf 

reflected mass production, a lack 
of materials and a way of life 
where living was more important 

ba Eg eerie ons also Mr. and 
irs. Freeman Spencer of Suffalo, 

Mrs. E. Kingston of Lockport and shoulder roses. 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Spencer, Donns| perrgecr for some women !s 
and Lloyd. ‘ the hat with the upswept profile 

folds at the opposite side to the choice of more housewives on this 

continent then, any. other brand of 
Nucoa always tastes deli- 

Gously fresh and sweet! Every pound 
has that same smooth texture and easy 
spreading consistency. And every 
pound of made-in-Canada Nocoa 
carries a money-back 

- .E.S., Ki \s tend 

A useful furniture unit is a com-|Madoc OES. NO. 149 will at a Se begets tows seve a se0e | Ry Reverend F. J. Lane occu- 

ressin, va this week. ~ ng. Miss Alma Keene too arge; pled the pulpit for anntversary 

When ery eee ike Hy ohare: : Hed Henderson, of | of the question drawer on Mission-| services at Plainfield on Sunday, |! used for @ Soossy. opioak. ont 

drawer chest. but the top “draw-| Montreal, spent the weekend ‘with|aty Studies which-were capably’ with the Reverend A. Campbell shaped bag, ts open BE ato ma 

er” has a drop front. her parents, Mr, and Mrs. Chas.| answered by Mrs. Naylor. of that circuit conducting services| door” on hinges. the seks 

Inside it is divided into two : A —_ — Soy mine: at Wellington, Rose Hall, and|d¢ed with big gilt nalthea 

parts. : e Miss Hugluna Clarke, who is/2ty, Work win a e members; Bowerman’s in the evening. —— 

back Sie, eeitee: ee treats attending ugluna Clarksi in Pever-| taking part followed up the ques-|' Mr, and Mrs. A. Foster, Well- ee es is Shan wed 

the other has a shelf which slides| borough, spent the weekend with tion drawer, and thus proved very! ington, called on Mr. and Mrs. K.| eme mand trade.” A typical 

back and drops into place,to re-|her mother, Mrs. Mabel Clarke. peotitenie Miss A. Keene and) Blakely, Thursday evening. tumn replace silk cre on 

veal.n mirror on the underside| Mr. and Mrs. Field Allan. Mrs.| Mrs. Pou caren the hostess} Several men of the community. — is ot er santt chictwvalst 

with space beneath for toilet re-| John McCaffrey spent Sunday; 'm serving tea. met at the Church on Thursday Ice cut on 

isites. 
evening to clean the chimneys of 

with Mr. and Mrs, William Mc- 
Mechan at Trenton. T Wi h N dl starling nests. 

ops it eedie, ‘ Local farmers have been very 
usy week, picking and a and ke hae 3 om ue) 

ing relatives In Montreal. 
Mrs. Walter Whytock. and Mrs.; Man Defeats Wor;en | hauling corn to the factories. 

tional settee made in many-dif-|¢ 5, Rollins, of Coe Hill, spent aj oe Mr. and Mrs. M. Adams called 

ferent types and colors of uphol-| few days in Toronto during the] .Wickham, Durham, Eng. —/! 0M Mr. and Mrs. C. L. McHenry teach 

(CP)—First prize for needlework | Sunday evening. Mrs. McHenry| Por eared siitdeys with Mass 
at the local fair went to B. Payne.| {3 making favorable progress {ol- tis Pout Squire and Wayne Vin- = stery. Flush with the floor, its| week. 

adjustable possibilitfes fulfil many| fr. and Mrs, Gordon Stewart 
lowing an accident. 

= Mrs. ..| cent beginning school this term. 

ieee otha pee lo Miss B. Mikel, Melville, is teach- 
ot today's a er Fe ttee of Oakville, is visiting Mr. Fred |the embroidery was B floral scene 

Ee eee uole or matching| Rs Keating of ‘Toronto, is| With three-quarter Wiesize Birds) ang Mra. H. Caldwol 
twin beds by night. The front} visiting her sister Mrs. C. Hender- worked in patural colors. es tl t rained” 4 sleet Fe-| ing at Bowerman’s this year fol- 

pulls out like a drawer to form| son. ; It was 2 splendid plece of work Toronto, Meadow Valecand Gait,| lowing Miss M. Donaldson, who 

the double; hes — ie lec Mr. and Mrs. Lares Blakely, of |B Payn re ladles wanted to meet} “ nirg. Ed. Brawley, Toronto, was has scenes a school at Harmony 

a a - i “f a wi 

F rama |etevi spent te estend wih cr ny got the shock of hl] Ru" al Cpt Caer | abe my ga ree oa 
tions detach to make twin beds. lives, A man came up to claim Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burkitt, observed Sunday morning with 

The latést style has a detachable| Presentation Made the silver cup--38-year-old in-| in company with Mr. and Mrs. E.| Mrs. Douglas Harns telling the 

back so that the settee necd not] op, sunday morning, during the dustrial chemist, B. Payne. But| Harns, attended the funeral of| Supplementary story. 

always be used against a wall. Sunday ‘School h TE St. Pater’s| the ladles took it in good part. | the former's brother, the late Mr. 

In wooden furniture the de-| Presbyterian Church, Miss Hug-| “It was the first time I had en-| C. Burkitt of Bonarlaw.on Fri- 

signs are| spidery to give a sends/luna Clarke, assistant teacher. of aie ao geome Lappin: toad Roe #3 FE 

achieved without loss of strength. the Primary class . was presented work for 28 a wreeeeaes| Blea a crore peoelge ee 
avail auerriss a Glasgow: desi with an electric alarm clock in} Wr xe wattke Eleanor and Barbara, were Sun- 

ell Mo: a 8g @N~| appreciation of her work In the} “I'm a handy man about day guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. 

er, presents his Cumbrae dining-| Sunday School. house with a necdle, but not at] Bovay, North Lakeside. 

room'suite. Light in weight and| Mrs, Cecil Woods read en ad-|darning socks!” Miss C. Talt of Wellington, has 

almost filmsy-looking, it is made} dress and little Miss Linda West 
of laminated wood. Home market| made the presentation. The min- 
price is*51: guineas ($214.00.) ister, Rev. N. W. Heslip, also spoke 

It is made in three woods —|a few words. Miss Clarke thanked 
walnut, natural mahogany or na-| the Sunday School for their gift, 

bination of chest >of drawers,| the OES convention being held in 

stone twin button closing and 
group of pleats centre front of 
slim skirt. 
———— 

’ Bettee Sections Useful 
Popular for corners is the sec- 

tress. If preferred the two sec- 

No Fooling !: & 

(Health is important... 

. qoney melts these days! 

“Til say these are no times to slow u _—ju
st look at today’s 

prices — first, I'm chasing this logy feeling — g
ot to get back my 

vitality.” 

jobod afford to neglect health. Now, more than e
ver, earnings must 

ba elo atded. That why YOU should guard against “irregularity” — often 

caused 7 lack of bulk food in the diet. 
‘ 

Ypost's—the better Bren Flakes —furnish that-
natural bulk necessary to 

help keep food wastes moving promptly —bel
p recover your old sip. 

You also obtain wholesome wheat nourishment —
Post’s Bran Flakes ere 

made with other parts of wheat. 
: =e 

As cereal — good to eat. Also sppetizing in the form of tend
er bran 

arafins, suade argrding to package reipmaTve e
ls Tere. or Tests 

A COMPLETE 
: = ) OPTICAL SERVICE 

: NARVO “\ 1. - © Eyes Examined 
Durable, high gloss, porcelain-like enamel 

Bien ble le ¥ © Glasses Prescribed if necessary 

Insist on Post's =the better, 

soo-aemnd: FOSTS Wy 

” Remember Lewis for Friendly Optical Service 

LEWIS OPTICAL co. { f f i : 
for your next polat job j 

3 rea 5 Sena NOTH OUE NEW ADDRESS. 

‘ 47. FRONT ST. Phone 1406 
ure : 

JOHN LEWIS €O., Lid. | |i’ \BRAN. FLAKES —and tikes them! | 
ae “4 3 = . 

WITH, OTHER PARTS OF WHEAT = = an}: 

265, FRONT STREET PHONE 2260 — 
_— ox) Ea 



“> TOP 
] EQUIPMENT 

‘UNIFORMS 
; MADE 
a TO ORDER 

: SEE 
Our Complete™= 

Line of 

FISHING TACKLE 

DENNIS SPORT SHOP 
5] 121 Front St = Phone 

LUMBER, 
ROOFING 

INSULATION 

ED. MOTT LUMBER 
& BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES 
370 Front St. Phone 1653 

* GARAGE 

COMPLETE 
GARAGE SERVICE 

Body and Fender Repairs 

All Makes of Cars and 
Trucks 

|ASASTME sou 
EAVESTROUGHING 

SUPPLIES 

NOW’ 

AVAILABLE 

-| PLUMBING — HEATING 

TINSMITHING 

DOBBS 
4 PLUMBING & HEATING 

LIMITED 

| 18 Victoria Ave. Phone 3304 

: AUTO REPAIRS 

AUTO 

GLASS 
SEAT COVERS 

ALL TYPES 
AUTO ACCESSORIES 

TUFFCOTE 

THE NEW, 
| J PLAsTIcIzED AUTO FINISH 

‘SHERRY AUTO PARTS | 
143 Pinnacle Street 

Phone 1480 

RADIO REPAIR 

/ RADIO REPAIRS THAT. 
MAKE YOUR RADIO 
WORK LIKE NEW 

30 Front st 

a ee ee 

BOATS 

A COMBLETE LINE OF 
SMALL ° 

WATERCRAFT 
Made eee 

e y 
CANADIAN CANOE CO. 

s ~ LTD: - 
Belleville Agents for 

- EVINRUDE 
OUTBOARD MOTORS 

The Motor with all the finest 
: features 

UPTOWN 
TIRE and BATTERY 

SERVICE 
202 Pinnacle Sti. Phone 2288 

* BELLEVILLE 

SERVICE 

SERVICE 

We now have 

Beatty Wosh- 

er parts in 

stock end tan 

tepair . 

build your ’ 

Washer Ih 

new. 

*DAVID’S” ELECTRIC 

WATCH REPAIRS 

' WHY SEARCH FOR 

REPAIRING 
We know what makes ‘em 

Tick, and how to repair 

‘em when they don’t. 

PAUL MERCIER 

BE MODERN 

MODERN CLEANERS - 

* and DYERS 

PHONE 

2277 

EXCLUSIVE 

"FORMULA" 
CLEANING 

BODY BUILDING 

MILK and CREAM 

REID'S “DAIRY 

ELECTRIC 
' “WIRING 

APPLIANCES 
7 
SEE 

W. H. OLIPHANT. | 
(Next to Loblaw’s) 

Phone 1209 

Phone 659 

areas - 4 

UPHOLSTERING 

Belleville Upholstery 
J. B. ROTH 

Our Phone Number is Now 

3644 
(Formerly 663) 

@ UPHOLSTERING 
Latest Materials. 

@ REFINISHING 
@ DRAPES 
@ AIRFOAM CUSHIONS 

FREE ESTIMATES 

GARAGE 

MOTOR TUNE UP? 

or MAJOR OVERHAUL? 
. GENUINE PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES FOR ALL 

FORD PRODUCTS 

BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR: 
COMPANY, LIMITED 

Bridge & Coleman. Phone 887 

HAIR DRESSING 

SPECIALISTS IN 
. “BEAUTY 
STYLING 

Permanent 

Waving 

OGILVIE 
SISTERS 
Treatments 

ELEM 
GARAGE 

“OLOSMOBILE 
CADILLAC 

Genuine General Motors 
Parts. Accessories 

COMPLETE GARAGE 
SERVICE. 

J.B. BOYCE 
AND SONS LTD. 

48-350 Front St. one 704 
No Finer 
Anywhere “At Any Price” 

SIGN PAINTING 

SIGNS 
Sriney Sai 

@ TRUCK LETTERING 

@ SHOW CARDS 
@ WALL SIGNS 

PHONE 3406 — 

MOTORS 

ELECTRIC MOTORS 
ey caattne wipes 

N 
CEILING Hmph DESK” FANS end 
BENCH GRIND) 

are alse tm this 
t for CENTURY iy moroKs 

au bed ttes GU. ARANTEED. 
OB TOO LAR be 

No Jon 100-3s 
Phone: DAY or NGHT—289 

R. P. ORNE’S 
ELECTRIC MOTOR 

SERVICE 
360 BLEECKER AVE. 

BELLEVILLE 

MEAT 

WHEN YOU BUY MEAT 
For : 

QUALITY, FRIENDLINESS, 
CLEANLINESS 

BLACK’S 
MEAT MARKET 

23 Bridge St. E. Phone 1761 

_ SERVICE STATION 

* TRY OUR 
B.A. SERVICE STATION 

t 
GAS — OIL at GREASING 

BONN MOTOR SALES 
3 Dundas St. E. Phene 370° 

Every Week 

Opportunity of 

HERE'S HOW YOU WIN: 

Each week in one of the advertise- 
‘ments a world will be “Scrambled.” 
Read the advertisements, find the 
scrambled word, unscramble it, and 
send it with the name of the adver- 
tiser in whose ad. it appeared to the 
“Contest Editor,’ Ontario Intelligen- 
cer, Box 190, Belleville. All answers 
must be in by the THURSDAY follow- 
ing publication, and winner will be an- 
nounced the next week in a Business 
Directory. The winner will be drawn 
from among the correct answers, and 3 
cheque for $5.00 mailed promptly. 
No members of. the staff of the On- 
tario Intelligencer or their families 
are eligible for a prize. 

TIRES 

IT’S TIME TO RE-TIRE 

YOUR CAR 

MACHINE SHOP 

REPAIRS 
We Repair All Types of 
Machines, etc., where 
economically possible. 

METALIZING 

Industrial and Domestic 

Motors and Appliances, 
Serviced — Bepaired— 

Rewound. 

SCALE REPAIRS 

THE GREENLEAF CO. 
10 Foundry 8t. Phone 83 

DRIVE IN NOW FOR TIRES 

FOR EVERY PURPOSE 

DELINE’S TIRE SHOP 
283 Coleman Bt. Phone 3311 

FURNITURE 

FOR EVERY MODERN 
BESI SEEDS, BULSS, and HOME 

FERTILIZER. 
SPECIAL LWNA SEED 

MIXTURES OUR SPECIALTY 

BISHOP SEEDS LTD. 
Warehouse, 91 Station St ‘ 

RETAIL STORE 
172 Front St. Phone 283 

RADIO REPAIRS 

A COMPL! LINE OF" 
HOUSE FURNISHINGS 

ace for 
BENDIX HOME LAUNDRY 

Wray’s Home Furnishers 

VENETIAN BLINDS 

“ GUARANTEED RADIO 
and WASHER REPAIRS 

FOR “BETTER” SERVICE 
CALL 

BOOTH RADIO 
121 Front St. Phone 150 

USED CARS 

Offices and Stores / 

HOLWAY 
VENETIAN BLIND CO. 

etian Blinds. 

Phone 

DRUG STORE 

PRESCRIPTIONS 
Accurately 
and 
Carefully 
Filled, 

oUR MOD 
"Dispensary and Qualified 

assure you of 

‘PERFECT SATISFACTION 
See our complete line of 

—Toiletries — Cosmeti-s 

IF YOU DON'T 
KNOW AUTOMOBILES 

KNOW YOUR 
DEALER 

: 2 — Stationery 

WEST END MOTOR SALES || SCHRYVER'S PHARMACY 
123 Frent St Phone 116 | | 204 Front St. 

Manufacturers of Custom Made Ven- 

Stee Me FIVE DAY DELIVERY 
BELLEVILLE 

leville Merchants’ Directory 
CONTEST | 

' The Merchiants Advertising on This Pare 
Are Co-operating in this Contest Which 
Gives its‘ Readers an 
Winning a Weekly Prize of $5.00. 

LAST WEEK’S WINNER 

MRS. L. DESAULNIERS 
9 WELLINGTON CRESCENT — BELLEVILLE 

—_—— 

SCRAMBLED WORD 

FIRST || 
IN THE ADVERTISEMENT OF © } 

H. W. Gourley Motors 
24 DUNDAS 8T. W. — BELLEVILLE 

SEE US FIRST 

e+ and ; 
SAVE TIME, TROUBLE and MONEY _ 

on ! 

SERVICE fant 
FOR ALL MAKES OF ‘CARS AND << 

TRUCKS 

~. LAUNDRY 

9 LBS. DRY CLOTHES 
WET WASHED IN 20 MINE. 

For 40¢ ; 
f : 

or 

DRIED READY FOB IRON- 
ING 

50¢ 
or 

AUTO ELECTRIC 

WE SPECIALIZE 

WASHED and COMPLETELY 
FLUFF UFF DRIED IN 1 HOUB 

606 ; 

@ Accurate Data 

@ Modern Equipment 

QUINTE BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION 

Phone 3450 

Free Bleach Supplied ff ~ 
Required. 

30-MINUTE ECONOMY 
LAUNDRY 

& Dundas B 

GARAGE 
MID-TOW 

SEE US FIRST || TAXI 
TROUBLE and MONEY Phone 3466 and 141f © 

SERVICE 
FOR ALL MAKES OF 
CARS and TRUCKS , Ca y 5 

sight prom keep 
right — ere Y. 

DRIVE IN TODAY! 

H. W. GOURLEY MOTORS 
24 Dundas St. W.. Belleville 

RESTAURANT 

GOLDEN ‘ACRE INN 

Ee 
ss 

ater eon aha 
NNERS 

24¢-HOUR SERVICE ~ 

FOR CORRECT TIME 
ANYTIME 
Phone 1411 

PLUMBING and HEATING 
INSTALLATION 

and 

REPAIES. 
TINSMITHING 

CHAS. L. HYDE & SON 
KINGSTON ROAD LIMITED 
Phone 774-W-12 292 Front St. Phone 38 

es AMBULANCE DRY CLEANING 

BUSH'S. 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 

~ @wo Completely Equipped 
Ambulances. 

Phone , 

DAY 415 or EVENING 935R 

For 

EFFICIENT 

DRY 24-HOUR SERVICE Fe 
CLEANING 

‘HOSPITAL BEDS — WHEEL 
~ CHAIRS TO RENT ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

“BEYOND COMPARE FOR 
SKILL end CARE” 

ee 

> Opersted by the. ‘ 

Rellevile Burial Co. {| ADDISON LLOYD'S 
FUNERAL HOME ~ SLEANERS and DYERS 

“ PHONE 3100- 33 HERCHIMER ST.- — 



SF ; “STIRLING 
Coat Hanger srudents 'Win 
Key to Escape (scholarships in 
From Death Ship Recent Examinations 

ronto, Sept, 20 (CP)—A coat} stirling — Two Dominion ~ 

hanger. was a key to escape from Provincisl bias Ald Type oat 

the death ship Noronlc for Mr. es have been won by stu- 

; dents of Stirling High School in 

Bap and: Mrs, Dick O'Brien of Fort |ine June examinations according 

fi iiiam. to an announcement by Principal 

bs They were in thelr cabin on C/J. L. Good. a d 

feck and fortunately not yet in Misses Gladys A. Clarke and 

bed, when the fire struck Satur- Iida M. Ketcheson were each aw- 

day morning. ~Jarded a Type “A” Bursary for 

“It was impossible to go out Normal School amounting to.$250. 

through’ the door into the* hall- To win this award a student must 

way, but there was a window have an average of at least 66 

“opening on the promenade of C pes bag on five papers in upper 
” ool. 

arena Lapse OBrien: zt ineé ‘It has also been“announced by 

Faeeer was pried it, loose snd. | Principal’ Good that Hedley Bar- 
‘went out that way, and were able low of Bonarlaw, is the winoene of 

to help some people in adjoining om epee R. sear ere 

cabins to do the same. valued at $50:00 for 
“We made our way to the stern 

_ of the ship. People were jumping pupit with the Laer standing 

- off and I tried to stop some of in’ eight Loree n -the upper 

them, because it seemed to me school examinations. 
~ ‘that we were all right there until 

help could arrive. ‘ i 
“Rt ald, in the form of a ladder Special Coroner s 

Sain. clothes, “oat “seneralty |Panel Will Probe 

Noronic Disaster 

~ FrankMorgan,59, |, 22 Stem Coun 
~ mye en Ontario's Court of Appeal will be 

Dies in Hollywood |23.3 ste aves 
~ yw ‘er’s panel, holding an inquest on 

Lest | the Noronic disaster, Ontario's 

Hollywood, Sept 20—(AP)— Attorney-General Dana 

Frank Morgan, 59, well-known announced today. ill be 

screen character actor, was found | 7*9 LN eaesint bhai tl 

deed in bed at his home Sunday. | "PF Colained that iter the fed- 

His wife and a housekeeper said eral inqu was completed 

they. Spread te not disturb him. | vestigation it would cover. 
Later Mrs. Morgan sald she|" yr, Porter said the Ontario 

number 

Violent Deaths Three Arraigned 
During Weekend |In Dope Case 
In Ont. Total 16 Say, 9 — (CP) 

(By The Canadian Press) 

deaths in Ontario during — the 
weekend in addition to the large Judge T. A. Fontaine Saturday, 

of lives 
Noronic ship fire at Toronto, 

Apart from ship fire deaths al- 
together 22 fatalities were report~ 
ed in eastern Canada, a Canadian 
Press compilation 
showed. Besides the 16 fatalities 
in Ontario, there were four in 
Quebec and two in Nova Scotia. 
The triple fatallty In Ontarlo 

at Bowmanville, just 
east of Oshawa, in an accident in- 
volving an. automobile and a 

nsport truck, Dead are Mr, and 
Mrs. Percy Martin of the Toronto 
suburb of Leaside, and Mrs. Alex- 

occurred 

ander Lawrence of Oshawa. 
Injured were 
husband of tie dead woman, and| ? 
Dont.a Martin, 3, daughter of the 
dead couple. * ~ 

In other Ontario traffic accl- 
dents, Jimmy Emp, 18 months, 

by an automobile 
while he wandered unnoticed into 
a lan: beside his home in Brant- 
ford. 

Wilfred Rock, 51, 
Wheatley, was killed when his 

crashed through & 

was rushed 

automobile 
pat.'t rail near Tilbury. 

Herbert Fritz, 49, of St. Agatha, 
died shortly after his automobile 
went out of control and crashed 
near Waterloo, 

Mrs. Mildred Coles, of Barton 
township, was kifled when she 
was struck by a truck while 

iry walking along the highway. 

had in his room earlier | Coroners inquest would be resum-|° Kenneth Miller, 29, died after 
to determine the scope of in- his truck hurtled off a curve on 

the highway two miles south of 
Arnprior. ¢ 

, 

Two Catholic Priests 

Protestant Ministers 
Providence, RI, Sept 200 

(AP) — Two former Roman Cas 
tholic priests, Rev. Lionel Beate 

Montreal, Sept, 20 — (CP) — 
Jean Claude Lapres, 22, andj’ 
Frank’ Perreault, 21, fifth and 
sixth persons arrested by the R. 
C. M. P. and city police in the 

det and Rev. 

Three deaths in an automodile 

e: , 

crash were among the 16 violent Seen ia pal he 
have become ters in the 

Lapres, who surrendered to the 
R. C. M. P. Friday night, was 
charged with Llegal sale of hero- 
in, while Perreault, brother of 

lost in the 

early today 

ary hearing Scpt. 22.- 
A seventh person arrested since 

the discovery of a $90,000 cache 
of narcotics in a locker room of 
the Windsor Station, was arraign- 
re in Recorder’s Court Satur- 

'y- - 
He was Arthur Favreau, 49, ar- 

SHORT | 
OF CASH? 

EXPERIMENTAL SHIP! RETURNS FROM OCEAN SURVEY SATS ‘ i 
5) 

2 

rested by city police at his home. 

Deletiea eee while thty| Ten thousand-mile crulse in northern Pacific waters ended, H.M.C.S, Cedarwood, Canadian Naval You may obtain 

Mr, Lawrence, g him, he threw] .,erimental ship, reached her home port at Esquimalt after an absence of two and one-half months. $50 to $1000 
bottle containing three capsules 

of heroin out the window. Three 
other bottles, each containing 25 
tablets of morphine, were said by 
police to have been found in his 
house. : 

Favreau pleaded Innocent in 
Recorder’s Court. He was ordered 
to cells on a two-day remand and 
will be released today on $500 
bail pending trial next Friday. 

First arrests Wednesday In the 
drug probe were that of Rev. J. 
Arthur Taillefer, 48, a Roman 
Catholic priest of Ste. Madeleine 
D'Outremont parish, and Michel 
Sisco, 35, night club opergtor. 
Both pleaded innocent. 

oceanographic survey off the Aleutians —Central Pg U, 8. naval experimental vessels and conducted an 

During part of het voyage she was in the company oress Canadian, 
‘ 

ALLAN’S MILLS greetings from Springbrook; Mrs.jday. =, 
A E. Heath from Bonarlaw; Mrs.| The'September meeting of the 

Rylestone Ladies Stan. Keller from Stanwood, and|Tyendinaga East W.l. was held 
Mrs. Fred Barnum, Petherick’s|on Friday afternoon, at the home 

Hol d Afternoon Tea Corners. of Mrs. Ed. Hewitt, Ebenezer. 
Plans were made for the Health 
Lecture to be given here in the 

In United Church EMPEY HILL 
Hill — The Rev. Mr. 

church basement on the after- 
noon of October 5th. Melrose and 

Alans Mills — On Thursday | qyomeey BO of the local branch. en ans s— ursday e local bran — 

afternoon the ladles of Rylestone mroop et the het he Pend pe Mrs. S. E. Winter and Mrs. M. 
United Church, Allans Mills, held) this charge’ while Rev. W. R. 
an afternoon tea, the church was! Merrick was the special speaker 
besctinay, decorated with fall) st Maribank for thelr annivers. 
owers, ary services. ' 
Rev. Mr. Beare acted as chalr-}; Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Ashley U 3 i ley, of 

man and opened the program by | Belleville, were tea guests of Mr. 
singing “For Christ There is No/and Mrs. C. J. Akey on Wednes- 
East or West.” Mrs. Roy Stew-| day, and of Mr. and Mrs. Harol 

of R.R. 3, 

Lorne, died in hospital from in- 
juries received when he fell from 
a trictor. 

John Dobson, 48 of Toronto, 
died from injuries: suffered when 
he fell down a flight of stairs. 

son were guests on Sanday of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Cockins, Roslin. 

Mr. Wilbert Winter, also Mr. 
and Mrs. S;-E. Winter attended 

| the Richmond - Winter plenic at 
went back, found that he was not] Government would assume the Harold B, Hamilton, Port Ar-|art, Rylestone, 

: 
. 5 = gave a feadl 

A 

beseathing: sna called folirepered Colne cost of burial of any un-| crushed Under Wreck thur taxi driver, was. found|"Do You Just Belong,” and Miz | Winter on Sunday. Napanee last Wednesday. ‘ 

bales prees searettinavallin identified dead. Jacqueline Mayer, 3, _ was| stabbed to death in his taxi on|Beare, of Springbrook, a splendid| “A nee number from this com-| Choir practice was held. Tues- FINANCE 

Morgan’s latest film a ee crushed under the wheels of her |the outekirts of this city. Police jaddress on & School Home atToo-| PX y attended Shannonville|day evening at the home of Mr. ani Want Srect 

1 F aiaed SALEM uncle's truck as he backed out of |4id he was murdered. long, Manitoba. Miss Frances|*#T- and Mrs. Harold Winter. 

ance was in “The Stratton Story _ funcle’s truck ae ne rad been col-| In a double fatality in Quebec |Lyle, of Stanwood, gave a read- Ma: and Mrs. Robt. Tucker and] "Mrs: Robt. Tucker and. Jean| Seton wnene 3 v7 Peenn.atre 

aie rtue “ot the scar pcm beard Fell eed Mr. and Mrs. Peter| fecfing soil. His son, Joseph Pilon, Mrs. Honore Tadoucer of St, Jus-|ing | “Let Down,” while Mrs. rig Piha See meters spent Sunday at the Provins eer hares 

Sees aaa had sopeared in such | pennoen have returned home af) way serlously injured. Min ant Bare. Alfred Lefebre were | Wellman of St, Mark's, Bonar-|{ed Mr. and Ore. wills Roenmet home, Ebenezer. ' Pi dae poorer 

Fictures as “The Great Ziegfeld” ter spending the past a — Willlam Newman, 32 of. Wing- | killed in an automobile collision law, read “The Old Hay Wagon.” teak ater De eh i Po Mr. and Mrs, Bruce Kiinmerly 7 nome torres cons 153 

Wc Wizard of Oz”, “Tortilla Flat”, at their cottage at Bap e-! ham was killed when his delivery | Which injured 10 other persons Mrs. Simpson, of Petherick's| ‘Wy, “National sitenied tig Cane were guests on ‘Sunday, of* Mfr.! 

and ‘White Cargo’ er and Mes. Mac McLean, of| samWas Kies wom control near|near Bertheir, 30 miles northeast |Corners, read “Mind Our Own on on Fri-jand Mrs. Lynne Perry, Morven. | 

x pd perd ty reas Tweed, spent the past two weekS| ci nnoe. His tro children were | °f Montreal. Business.” Mrs. Don Stewart 

aA organ's = name was ‘rank | with Mrs. J. Cole. found with minor injuries : rendered a lovety solo, with Mra. 

Sah diets ie was bomin New| Mr, and Mrs. Fred Robinson crouching unde. the overturned Clarence Thomson at the plano. 

or. so heat alta pe re =e os Doak guests of Mrs, C.)s oi, ed} RUSSIANS CAPTAINS FINED | Mrs, Jessie Baker gave a read- x * 

° f:) jee. 

“ i 

See eee ek nected [eatin mt tislgnt Corus’ & (oopper| 20a De Caled, 60, of Torepte, |. Reyiliavie, lestend Rept: tne egtleed, °A Bleeding ie Dis: 

salesman, but s00n decided to fol-| guest of Mr. and Mrs, d. Sills on/ 4. pte ‘ a re ver | Boston-St. Louls. - Mrs. B. Rowe put on ® contest 

low in the footsteps of his broth- | Sunday. a ees ering a/jfishing boats have been fined for /after which the ladies served a 
Fo 

er, Actor Ralph Morgan. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Durni: = bed pasha Perea fishing for herring inside terri-|bounteous refreshment of sand- 

Friends sald the silver-haired |of Domain, Man.; Mrs. Sam Shere] 4007 ee ie ok <— — off Iceland's east| wiches, cake and tarts to a large 

man, also Mri. Jack Sherman,}O°C Or tacoul : i when eir gear and catch were| gathering of ladies from Spring- 
Jimmie and Gene, were dinner x ne cquier exploded in ajconfiscated, Three were fined 14,-| brook, Bonarlaw, Stanwood and 

guests of Mrs ger-| pile ee at See 047 kroner ‘about §2,200) and|Petherick's Corners. 

man, on Wednesday. Karol Janoska, , of West|one 500 kroner. Mrs. G. Melklefohn brought 

Messrs. Clarence Hage! 
Jack Sherman and Richard Dur- 
nin attended Tweed Fair Wed- 
nesday afternoon. 

Rev. L. Scott made several 

pastoral calls on this line Wed- 

‘ 

nesday. 
‘Mrs. Thos. Leslie and Don spent 

Sunday with Mrs. Walter Carr, 
of Northport. : 

Mr. ao Hay ceorre es 

i 

Garnet an rl ca on Mr. 

il 

and Mrs. Wesley Bradshaw, of 
eon WE va 

Plainfield, on Sunday. 

: 

Mrs. F. Tuepah, also Mrs. Geo. 

Badgley called on Mrs. Thomas 

‘ 

Leslie fa. useaey. gear es : 

. ‘ 

Mrs. Russe: ‘emp, of Bath, Is 

a guest of her father, Mr. Dan 

J f i 

Hagerman, and Is renewing old 

U nh a A im > ) US 

acquaintances. 

7 

Mrs, Clarence Hagerman spent 

‘ 

Thursday afternoon with Mrs. G. 

a 

oy ulations to little Judy 
Z 3 

ations ui 

: 

McLaren, daughter of Mr. and 
: A ‘ ’ * * 

Btrx Hoy McLaren, eras ta 
You CAN still find people who “don’t believe in gah 

first p) y in her.age group, 
” * * 

FOR PERMANENT at Tweed Fair. ‘ 
banks”... who keep their cash in old coffee pots, | 

Beauty AND Economy LONG ARCTIC FLIGHT 
or hide it in the woodpile, or carry it around. | 

Oslo, Sept. 20 — (Reuters) — 
% 

A United States C-54 four-engin- 

Bu 
* ° 

UR A. SILLS ea tranaporttanded here Sun ay 
But most folk nowadays keep their money in bank 

after the non-stop 4 

3 ite 

AND SON scroms the Arctic from Alaska to 
accounts. They can get it whenever they want it; 

: forway — nearly 4, miles. 

. ° 

285 Coleman. St. Phone 1584] The plane was piloted iby Col. 
and they can pay their bills by cheque. Canadians 

j mnt Bajchen, ‘orwegian-born 

5 

FLOORING SPECIALISTS Chief -of the ‘Dalted States Als 
have more than seven million such deposit accounts. 

WE SUPPLY THE MATERIALS OR ead bentarr tlt aE rea 
3 ; 

INSTALL YOUR son comptere | Flying time was 22 hours and 30 
In terms of Canada’s adult population, that makes it 

; 
practically unanimous, 

x Va 

“i 
and put : a Ah sa ane | 

Cleaner verses ...... by SUPERIO Crer 54,000 mae own the Bell —and put up much ‘The banks, in turn, know they must earn this confidence 

of the money needed fo give you telephone service. There ates akan 

= ving you the best service they know how 

are more than twice as many of them as ten years ago. by giving you the wo eens i 

: : e ‘ Today you can take your account to any bank you choose. 
% 

Since the war their accumulated investments in Bell stock hav: Forgery Lz ci sctly be 

i Bes ; what is in your bank book is strictly tween you 

increased by nearly one hundred million dollars. — a f 
and your bank, It is your own private business. 

With thousands of applicants still waiting for telephon. 

X . att ; : 

we 

& service, many million dollars more will be needed for new ie 

construction. And this money must continue to come from these 
a 

and other Canadians who are ready to invest their,savings in 
. 

. 

: 
- 

chad the telephone business. : : *, most folk nowadays 

* 

' 

SUPERIOR 
keep their money in ‘ 

N 

Cleaners & Dyers Ltd. 
142 N. Front St. - Ph. 3090 
Cash and Carry 
210 Pinnacle St.. - Ph. 752 

Courtesy and Service 

bank accounts.” 
TIE BELL TELEPHONE (Jah ) COMPANY OF CANADA 

| SPONSORED BY_ 
~ 

# “y 



bi Brooklyn's Pitching Staff 

. Uptown Tire & Battery Service 

SEEN S eR oe RTE RT IS oe 
4 fs eed ae Wess F i} $ 2 > 5 
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Defeat Regma 
By 13-1 Score 

> 

Regina, Sept. 20. (CP)—The 
experts weren't far wrong in 
picking unbeaten Calgary Stam- 
peders to repeat this year in the 

west —and maybe in the Domin- 

ion. ’ ; 

With 7,000 fans looking for 

an upset here Monday night, the 

Canadian champlons march+d off 
with a 13-1. verdict—their sec- 
ond triumph over Saskatchewon 

Roughriders in as many starts. 

The victory put stamps four points 

ahead of the Regina Cluo. _ 
Little opposition is expe>.cd 

- At Peak for Stretch Drive 
In Tight National Loop Race 

thelr lead to three full games over 
the idle Boston Red Sox by trim- 
ming cleveland, 6-0. 

Lefty Ed Lopat pitched a five- 
hitter In shutting out the Indi- 
ans, recording his 15th victory of 
the season. Bob Feller was Cleve- 
land’s losing hurler. * 

Rookies Jocko Thompson and 
Ed Sanicki, both recently called 
up from Toronto, were the Phil- 
Hes who jolted the Cardinals. 
Thompson,. a 29-ycar-old left- 
hander, held the Cards scoreless 
for six innings and went all the 
way while giving up 11 safeties, 
Sanicki, a 22-year-old outfielder, 

By WILL GRIMSLEY 
(Associated Press Sports Writer) 

Brooklyn’s Ralph Branca and 
Rex Barney have hit their old 
stride again and the Dodgers’ 

* pitching staff appears at peak 
strength for.the stretch run In the 
tight National League pennant 

ed 

race. g 
This is discomforting news for 

St. Louis Cardinals, who saw 
* their lead chopped to'1% games 
Monday night and who have a 
three - game series with the pur- 
suing Dodgers coming up tomor- 
row... ; batted in three runs for the Phils, | to f -the oth two 

Branca and Barney fashioned] ,,,, come from ‘the er 

notable conquests the les’ couple two of them on a homer. clubs—Edmonton Eskimos and 
In the other National League 

games, the New York Glants won 
a 10-Inning affair from Pittsburgh 
6-4,,and Boston Braves whipped 
Cincinnati, 6-2. 

Ralph Kiner hit his 50th home 
run of the season for the Pirates 
to become the first player in the 
National League to hit that mark 
twice. Kiner poled 51 In 1947. 

The only other game Ir the 
American League sdw the Phila- 
delphia Athletics push over three 
tuns in the eighth to subdue St. 
Louls Browns, 7-4. Toronto -born 
Dick Fowler won his 14th game 
of the season. 

————————_———_____ ? 
{ FIGHTS LAST NIGHT | 
o—____—___-* 

innipeg Blue Bombers—-in the 

eague, 
The third-place “Eskles’ latest 

win was a 10-3 decision last night 

over last-place Winnipeg. 

Fumbles by Riders and Cal- 
gary’s own head-up football play- 
ed a big part in’ ihe Foothill, 

teams’ victory. Woody Strode, 

giant Calgary end, scored his 
club's first major when he pick- 
ed up a loose ball. Bert Iannone 
got the -second touchdown when 
he recovered a fumble by Riders’ 
Del Wardine, and dashed across 
the goal-line. ’ 

~ At Winnipeg, the Blue Bomb- 
ers disappointed a slim home- 
town crowd of approrimately 4,- 
000 by blowing an arly 3-1 
lead. 

Tip Tops Still. 
Unbeaten in 
Softball Series 

Little Rock. Ark., Sept 20— 
(AP)—Toronto's Tip Top tailors 
handed defending champion De- 
troit Briggs Beauty Ware its first 
defeat in the softball world series 
here monday night, 1-0. 

Russ Johnson, the Toronto 
hurler limited the powerful De- 
troit crew to one hit, 
The game left Toronto and Mer- 

eedes, Tex. as the only unde- 
feated teams in the series, The 
two will meet tonight. Four once- 

ten clubs still are in the run- 
ning. 
Detroit 000 000 0-0 12 
Toronto, 001 000 x—1 6 1 

‘Weselowskl, McInerery (3) and 
Phillips; Johnson and Gaull. 

of days over Chicago Cubs. 
Barney turned in. one of the 

best pitched games of the season 
Monday in shutting out the Cubs 
on one hit, 4-0. He faced only 28 
men. The only blow off him was 
Phil Cavaretta’s single opening 
the eighth. 
-It was his eighth victory 

against eight defeats but a vital 
one for the Dodgers. 
A few hours later the Cardinals 

ran afoul a couple of Philadelphia 
mocks and lost to the Phillles, 

This adds new pressure to the 
Dodger - Cardinal serles opening 
with a day-night doubleheader in 
St. Louls tomorrow. 

Shotton announced big »Doi 
Newcombe’ will pitch the first 
one, followed by Preacher Roe 
and Branca or Barney as starters 
in the other two. 

Shows Top Form 

Branca, who pitched only 20 
innings since Aug. 1, showed top 
form in setting’down the Cubs 

> Sunday, 7-1. 
In the American League .the 

New York Yankees increased 

NOW! 
(fas Coleman 

CIRCULATING 

t OIL HEATER 

(By The Associated Press 
Toronto—Eddie Zastre, 175, 

Winnipeg, knocked out Jack Her- 
man 204, Montreal (3) 

Providence, R.I. — Charles, 
(Cabey) Lewis, 128%, Brooklyn, 
outpointed Jackle Weber, 134%, 
Pawtucket, R.I. (10) p 

MiamI—Billy Graham . 144%, 
New York, stopped James 
(Cocky) Cox, 139%, Miami (3) 

NAZI OFFENDER SENTENCED 
Fritzlur, Germany, Sept 20 — 

(AP) — Prince Josias Zu Wal- 
deck, serving a 20-year sentence 
for concentration - camp cruel- 
‘ties, was convicted Saturday of 
being a Nazi “offencer” — the 
second worst type of Nazi. The 
court confiscated 70 per cent of 
the prince's royal fortune and 
assessed a five-year labor camp 
sentence as punishment. 

of 

a 
at) 

MODEL No, E32 

_ Sissi dan ccs | The brightest word {Baseball Results 
Pg Babi see etes patent | in home lighting ee AMERICAN LEAGUE 
t PRICED from $76.50 up =< 9N ovo i tk or = 

4 = Boston 89 55 618 3 

JOHN LEWIS C0. LTD. ee Detrot St 82 SISO. Nig 
Clevelan Y 

: 265, FRONT STREET Take home Philadelphia 77 68 531 15% 
Phone 2260 or 1729 adozenbulbstoday |cnicago 59 84 413 32% 

St. Louis 49 97 ©, 336 44 
Washington 45 98° 315 46% 
Games to play: New York (12), 

Boston (10). 
Monday: Cleveland 0, New York 

6; St, Louis 4, Philadelphia 7. 
Tuesday: St. Louls-Washington 

(N);. Detroit-Philadelphia; ie 
ago-New York; Cleveland-Bos- 
ton. ¥ 

Wednesday probables: St. 
Louls-Washington (N); Detrolt- 
Philadelphia; Chicago-New York; 
Cleveland-Boston, 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

; 
91 52 636 — 

EAN Ba m ee SLAs 
PUNCTURES oi ime 

58 «8S 406 33 

Chicago 81 87 
Games to play: St. Louls (11), 

Brooklyn (10). ari 
Monday: Brooklyn 4, Chicago 

0; Boston 6, Cincinnat! 2; Phil- 
adelphia ’, St. coe 3; New York 

The B. F.. Goodrich Seal-o-matic is not 
just an emergency tube that lets you 
stop safely ... it seals punctures’ auto- 
matically as you ride. The tube wall 
itself is 64% thicker then ordinary tubes. 
. «extra thickness that is extra pros} 
tection against blowout danger. 

CONVENIENT 
TERMS AVAILABLE 

_ 

“Wednesday probables: Boston- 
Pittsburgh (N); New York- Cin- 
cinnati; Philadelphia - Chicago; 
Brooklyn-St. Louls (2, D, N), 
New York, Sept, 20 (AP) — 

International League semi-final 
playofy standings, including Mon- 
day night’s game: 

Team 
lo 301 Pinnacle Street — Phone 2288 i, 

B.F.Goodrich 
FIRST IN RUBBER 

Buffalo 4 
Jersey city”. itp Be 
(Buffalo wins series, four 

to one). 
3 
0 

VIBREGLAS INSULATION 

BRANTFORD ~ 
ASPHALT SHINGLES 

ASPHALT TILE FLOORS 

VLOOE RESURFACING 

HARDWOOD FLOORING 
RUBBER FLOOR COVERING 

BUILT-UP 
FING AWM SUS & 

WALLBOARD — PLYWOOD 

_WE CAN SUPPLY THE MATERIAL OR INSTALL YOUR JOB COMPLETE 

Brampton, Sept. 20 — (CP) — 
Hamilton Tigers trounced Bramp- 
ton Excelsiors 9-5 Monday night 

for thelr second consecutive vic- 
tory in the Ontarlo Lacrosse As- 
sociation best-of-five senior fin- 
als, The third game will be play- 

The winner of the series is 
scheduled to play in the opening 

game of the Mann Cup Canadian 
final series In Vancouver: Sept. 
26th. * 

If a fourth game is necessary 
in the Hamilton - Brampton ser- 

ies, 
ton Thursday. A fifth game, if 
necessary, ‘will be played Friday 
night in Mimico. 
Brampton took a 1-0 lead over 

Hamilton, last year’a Mann Cup 
winners, in the first period. But 
after that, Brampton lost its ad- 
vantage. 
through the fina? quarter pulled 
to within one game of the visitors 
but never headed the Tigers. 
McDonald and Love each scored 

twice for Hamilton, with MecKen- 
zie, Dorney, Isaacs, Galr and Dav- 
{dson adding singles. Hilson tal- 
lied twice for Brampton and H. 
Madgett, Crawford and Steele 
each scored once. 

Flymg Dutchmen 
Start Practices 
In Guelph Arena 

Kitchener, Sept. 20 (CP)—Be- 
cause the Waterloo arena is un- 
dergoing an expansion job costing 
$35,000, Kitchener-Waterloo Fly- 
ing Dutchmen 
Hema will — hockey prac- 

ces in Guelph arena tonight. 
Dotnet hope to get on thelr 
home ice by Sept. 2. 

President Walter Weber sald 
Monday night the club had been 
assured the alterations in Water- 
loo would be completed in time 
for the league opening Oct. 12. 
Dutchmen have 

keep together most of the players 

notable exceptions. 
hopeful that a release from pro- 
fessional obligations 
them Pat Boehmer, former St. 
Michael's and Pittsburgh goalie, 
for the net position. 

Also trying out will be Bob} at half time, but just as the teams 
Bindernagel, 
who played with Stratford for the 
last two years, he came back to 
the Dutchmen when they pur- 
chased rights 
players last spring. 

last year, has gone to pla 
England.” . 

counting 
Harvey Jacklin, Dick Behling, all 
of last year's team and Bill Walsh 
and Hans Messmer of Stratford, 

Bauer hasn't made up his mind 

land on the defence, 

Flick and Mickey Roth, bought | 
from Stratford last year, will be| 
playing, possibly with the former 
Stratford left-winger, 
Blake, . 

Dick Rae, 
scorer last season with Glace Bay 
and Eddie Bush, another forward 
who worked in the east last year, 

OMEP ELLE MAY, STN age tls 

Calgary Stamps |Hamilton Tigers Marcel Cerdan | [TheyllDo ie Every Time 
Wim Second Game |Predicts He Will AN = ove your ew Vz 

Beat Lamotta 
Loch Sheldrake, N. ¥., Sept. 20 

— (AP) — What are they going 
to say in Paris?? 

That was Marcel Cerdan’s first 
reaction to the loss of his world 
middlewelght title at Detroit Jast 
June. Now that he’s training for 
a return shot at Jake La Motta, 
at the Polo Grounds Sept. 28, the 
Parisians are his first concern. 

“For those people, I've got to 
win,” he said Monday at this Cat- 
skill resort town where ke is 
plotting revenge. : 
The Cerdan training here bares 

scant resemblance to the desper- 
ate one-armed man who was forc- 
ed to surrender to the Bronx bull 
at Detroit. 

First of all, and most import- 
ant, he can use his left hand. The 
arm that dangled at his side for 
nine rounds after a shoulder in- 
jury suffered with the first punch, 
is active. 

After this, if he wins, what are 
his plans? 9 

“No plans,” he said, “We'll go 
back to France but we'll come 
back. | Here is where the good 

mot he re 1 id h e re i. hee ose, wou! 

“Lose, no, no, no,” he answer- 
ed, pounding the wall with bis 
fist for emphasis, “No lose. I'm 
as fit as a man of 23 or 24.” 

Marcel, now 33, ~ is training 
North American style for the first 
time In his career. The most im- 
portant change from his European 
routine is a dally rubdown. 

Cerdan never took a rubdown 
in his long career until he start- 
ed work for this return bout. His 
manager, Joe Longman,’ thinks 
that may account for the tighten- 
ing of the muscles In his shoul- 
der and upper arm. 

in Hamilton tonight. 

it will be played in Bramp- 

Excelsiors halfway 

because, Allen reminds us, “on a- 
radio program a few days after 
the first Argo defeat assistant 
coach Steve Levantis was heard 
speaking of the Argonaut quarter-_ 
back with all’the affection and 
respect normally reserve for rape 
killers.” 3 

The effect of the strategic in- 
sult method on the Toronto foot~_ 
ball team has yet to be seen. “If 
Morris has a bad football clab on 
his hands~and it’s much too early 
to say -the chances are it will 
be absolutely awful before very, 
long. If he has a good football: { 
club it’s apt to get a great dea’ 
better,” predicts Allen. = 

Canadian Sport Snapshots 
BY TREVOR ICETON 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

Toronto, Sept. pe 
(Toronto Telegram)Allen admits 
he isn't particularly interested in 
the victory record (if’ they can 
get one) of the Toronto Argo- 
nauts, But, he says he is walting 
to see how they are going to make| against the ‘glory boys’: on his 
out with “the needle.” club and threatening to fire 
Teddy Morris, Argo coach, “has| everybody in sight,” note the Tor- 

always made the needle a vital/onto sports writer. In fact, the 
part of his coaching equipment,” |Argo thinkers couldn’t have pub- 
says Allen, “Most coaches do, Helzed their criticism more widely 

privately and informally. But 
there is nothing private or in- 
formal about Morris's use of the 
needle, Morris's idea of confi- 
dential, heart-to-heart talk with 

the boys Nes somewhere between 
a rival meeting and a midway 
splel- - and everybody's welcome” 

Everybody Knows 7; 

“It was anything but airop-| 
set to note that Morris was in- 
veighing bitterly and publicly 

of the Senior 

Sports Roundup 

By HUGH FULLERTON, JE. 
New York, Sept. 20 (AP) — 

Casey Stengel’s standing 22g for 
this injury-ridden season has 
been “lose a man, win a ball 
game.”...What's going to happen 
now that the Yankee cripples are |” 
beginning to round into shape? 

Old-timers at the University of 
Wisconsin recall that back in 
1895 $1,000,000 gave Chicago a 
victory over the Wisconsin team 
... Wisconsin was leading 11-10 

League Leaders. 
NATIONAL 

managed to Batting — Robinson, 

346 

Brooklyn 

last year’s finalists, with a few 
They are 

Runs—Reese, Brooklyn 123 
Runs Batted In— Robinson, 

Brooklyn 120.' 
Hits—Robinson, Brooklyn 104 
Doubles——Robinson Brooklyn 

and Ennis Philadelphia 36 
Triples— Robinson, Brooklyn 
Musial and Slaughter, St. Louls 

12 
Home Runs—Kiner, Pittsburgh 

3O 
Stolen Bases—Robinson Brook- 

lyn 32 : 
Pitching—Wilks, St. Louls 11-3 * : 

Strikeouts—Spahn, Boston 134 
AMERICAN 

Batting—Williams, Boston .351 
Run—Williams, Boston 143 | 
Runs Batted In—Williams Bos- 

ton 153 
Hits—Williams, Boston 188 
Doubles—Williams, Boston 39 
Triples—Mitchell, Cleveland 23| 
Home Runs—Willlams, Boston 

will give 

Kitchener _goalle |lined up to start the second half, 
the president of Chicago 7, raced 
out on the field excitedly waving 
a telegram announcing a $1,000,- 
000 grant to build athletic facill- 
tles. The Wisconsin players, who 
even had to buy their own sults 
and shoes in those days, were 90 
overcome by envy (that's the old- 
timers' version) that they went 
down by a 22-12 score.” 

Sons get good smoking advice 

when fathers say “Smoke Old Chum." 

Enjoy the fresh, rich flavour that mokes 
Old Chum just right for day-in, day-cut smoking: 

Start today 33; with a package or half-pound tin, 

to all Stratford 

Marcel Pelletier, K-W goalle 
in 

On the defence Dutchmen are 
on Jack Shewchuck, 

Cleaning the Cuff 

Abe Attell, the old-time feath- 
erwelght champ, in ig Pep 
|must’be about washed up because 

Weber is confident that Billy | willle refused a $75,000 guarantee a 
to fight’ Sandy Saddler. Abe 
never would have refused to ac- 
cept that much dough. 
When Mike Garcia of the In- 

diane shyt out the Red Sox 1-0 
last July, a Cleveland fan made 
a recording of the play-by-play 
broadcast and present it to Mike, 
who proudly sent it to his folks 
in California, 

Former Boston N.H.L. star Bob 

he will play. If he does he may 

Stolen Bases— Dillinger, St. 
Louls 18 

Pitching—Kinder, Boston 21-5 

George Strkeouts—Trucks, Detroit 142 

Other newcomers will include 
leading Maritime 

ts heury is, 
saying lhamks! 
—for nourishing every inch with Gaines’ + 

* A happy heart for your dog — when you nourish every inch! : 
Feed’ him Gaines! it's kennel-tested — biologically > hake 
nutritionally complete. Nine out of ten dogs “go for aines” 
—first feeding! - 

You save money! ; 
Gaines costs less to feed than any other type of dog food. A $b, bag takes 
10 to 12 Ibs. of ready-to-eat meal. 

- .. Save time, tool P 3D 
—all you do is mix Gaines with water (soup, milk or gravy). For variety, 

. try GAINES KRUNCHON, which is Gaines Meal 
compressed into crunchy bite-size pellets. 

Wins his heart — forever! 
Each pound contains — proteins as in 14 Ibs, beefs 
carbohydrates as in 114 qts. cooked oatmeal; fats as 
in ] oz. butter; minerals as in 1% Ibs. cheese; irom, 
as in % Ibs, beef liver; plus all vitamins be needs. 

ON THE BLUE WATER HIGHWAY 

The Blue Water Highway is rent a boat or take a cruise, swim 

Ramber 21 stating jor east of at beaches, fish the lake or 

Barnia. It Huron’s inland streams—and enjoy the 
shore, 150:Jovely miles to varied scenery. From 
the Bruce Peni Owen Sound take Highway 26 for 
and the Georgian district. for Hamilton and 6 for Guelph. 
Every type of accommodation and = Write the Blue Water Highway 
vacation fun can be found on the Association, Sarnia, Ont, for holi- 
way. There are resorts, cabins, day plan details, 
hotels, camping you can 

In Ontario we havea holiday 
paradise... let’s do all we 
can to encourage visitors from 
across the berder, Published 

port of the tourist busi- 
By John Labatt Limited. 

Wherever deg foode ere sold 
2-2b,. Ste. end 23th. bege 

insu 
ness 

ow 



( Ip ee ieee Says 

W sports Block |, Jumpers Out 
, “ GEORGE H. CARVER To Destroy Ball 

The Brooklyn Dodgers, allas the Flatbush Fusiliers, alias 

n~ 

Frankford—A good © turnout 
were present at Scaletta’s Bowl- 
odrome © Thursday, night as a 

i, 
tis —_—__5 

——__. 
|. Toronto, Sept. 20 — (CP) —|about a dozen were absent. Eight) “Dem Bums’ sllas s loVot other names when they are losing, Gy, ‘The Cazadlan Press) sarees over St. Louls 

‘They call him Eddie Dis-Zastre these were on one team who ve provi &@ lot of colorful copy for sportswriters while Basebali Commissioner A. B —Strong-armed George Gee fug-| © 

~ and)with reason. y were/are sents — os aes cae sa? eet ben fomste Leda eb raha Chandler testified © Monday at| Ononoes, 0 pts ‘ ged his high. hard one past Au- Pitching—Rex Barney, Dodgers 

175-pound. Eddie Zastre| (+ good fun and sportsmanship ts, world series and provided the loyal Flatbushians |New York that the Mexican burn Cayugas Monday ‘night to] — Pitched a one-hitter in shut- 

gave away a tremen-| which preyailed on this practice 

* dou Right Create Sarr oe sea- 

"to jolidly-built Jack Herman, 204, | 800, ‘the league is n for a wonder- 
of Montreal here Monday night| ful first year.'Bowllng commences 
and went on to register a knock-| in earnest on Thursday night, 
out in the third round of the final| September 22, .with a special bus 
of the Jack Dempsey-Frank Tun-| leaving the four corners at 6.30 
ney. heavyweight elimination} p. m. ~ e 
boxing tournament. Ai bouts} For the information of non- 
were-three rounds. bowlers and vowilers alike, an up- 

to-date scoreboard will be kept in 
Babcock’s Dairy Bar, showing 
standings, results and future 

team, punched his way throvghigames. 
four bouts and 10 rounds to take| * 
first prize of $500 In the tourna- a td otary. Gardella, a former New 

. . But these happenings did not cempare with the time bee y 

. ment sponsored. by the former} Frankford Merchants softball when the Babe doubled into a double play with the bases rin nom who jumped to Mex- 

world’s heavyweight champion] club dropped a 6-5 decision to cluttered with Fusiliers. Herman smashed savagely at the =| \°° Shorts signing a 1946 con- 

and.the Toronto fight promoter.| the Shell Oil team of Belleville ball. Dazzy Vance wasion second and Chick Fewster on first. Lahgd bs one of the few oe 

Herman. coll $250 for his|Friday night under the lights.| — Vance, on the chance that the ball would be caught, held up | Who, have not returned 0 | Bie 

role asa fina Will Rankin pitched the first four at second. But not Fewster. He uncorked a burst of speed _| baseball fold. He played this sea- 

Close .to 10,000 fans gave the| innings of the game, with Boyle at the crack of the bat. The Babe head-down was rooming son in the Quebec Provincial 

smaller-bullt Winnipeggcr their} relieving him in the fifth. along in high. Result, all three wound up at third base. In | L©30E._ 

whole-hearted suppo:t in his — the dugout Uncle Wilbur Robinson looked at the clustering 

rene Ottawa Rough Riders probably 
will be without the services of > Saad the beat with "wo| Frankford Merchants journeyed ae tre en e with two Tan journ “At last” he snapped to his bench comrades, “Its the 

hwell-timed rights at the 2.45 mark|to Campbellford Saturday night f me th e 

pretistimed sights at the 2.45 maa ec avguntuition ytilt with thal << lseaseestoe corinne Tor been together on anything this | 1.49 of their star halfbacks whea 
ay neighboring Trent Valley town. , x l* * they invade Hamilton next Sat- 

16 Heavywelghts Perform Frankford finished on top of an It appears that In the dim past Uncle Robble always had urday for a Big Four football en- 
gagement with Frank Gnup’s 
Wildcats, Club officials said at 
Ottawa, Monday night. 

pennan' 

with plenty to cheer about at times, and at others transform Leagu 
them inta hair-pulling insomniacs with some wacky stunts. fellows who joined a’group that 

* x * sald they were going to destroy” 
‘And the Dodgers have contributed their share to the |American baseball. Senator Hardy 

National Leagne Society of Boners, Remember Babe Her- “It became a fight between | Riders, 1 pt D. : : 

man. The “Headless Horseman” came through with a pair of Mexican baseball. and American]. The Geneva victory tied the) qe ; 

baseball faux pas that caused his face toretain ascariet hue =| baseball,” he said In a deposition Gives. Reason 

-0. e eo z 

drove outa towering hit with the Babe on first. The Babe's | against organized baseball. Gee retired 12 Cayusas’via the| fF Resignatio 
mouth popped open in wonder. He paused halfway to second “Yet I a tried to hammer strikeout route and limited ‘hem or n : 

to gape at the faraway pill still soaring through the alr. A people, I tried to save them,” said to five scattered singles. He~also = parte 

white-clad figure sped past his startled gaze. It was Bisson- Chandler. drove in Robins’ first run in the| Brockville, Sept. 20. (CP)— 

ette who galloped by him for an automatic out, Later in Senator A. C. Hardy of Brock- 

the season Glen Wright dittoed with the Babe on first, HS 
‘x * * 

ville, Monday, resigned as a 
member ‘ 

but Geneva went ahead again in) he termed “violent hostility” on 
Se ee ec emteran &N~! the part of some Board members 

2 Serine the hospital's. medical — 

Senator Hardy said in a letter 
of resignation sent to the Board 

sible stage when they take, or re- 
fuse to take, orders from mem- 
bers of the medical staff, who 
after all are ultimately respons- 
ible for each particular case. 

“There is and has been entire- 

¢ “jumpers” of 1946 were Geneva Robins to a 3-1 vic-| ting out Chicago Cubs, 4-0. 
3 pts $ 

series at one game apiece Au- 

for at least a week. There was the time when Toronto's Del burn won the opener Sunday night 

Bissonette, then a member of the Robinson Roustabouts, Danny - Gardella’s 

Auburn tled up the game at tein the top Mal of She nt, | Bombe of te Broceile General 

Monday that “discipline xmongst 
the nurses has reached an impos- ° 

ly too much interference by pald 
employees of the hospital with - 

Buffalo Bisons are in the fin- 
als of the International League 

Right Eye When 

re clemeepes ths ales 
next in their bid for a sweep of Welland, Sept. 20. (CP) — 

the year's honors. Goalkeeper Baz Bastien of Pitte- 

A total of 16 heavyweights from | !1-9 esaal a _ rete ae] his pada oe the Fusiliers, since John eercpctacs “oe 

fi Va: , sti every po ie ng cou’ second with the bases loaded away back when. Finally the - 

es Cae away 24 Vonsoaver eeren estimable Robinson got “fed up” with bis bone-manufactur- 
{nto the ring for shots at the final| happen In “softball, Will Rankin 
Nerths eventually gained by Zas-| started in the box for the winners ing “Bums”, “The next guy who pulls 2 bone-headed play.” The club physician prevented The Bisons. el ted the medical staff in treatment of 

and he announced sternly, “will be fined ten bucks.” The: Howie Turner from taking part e ng eliminated Jersey] burgh Hornets of the American 

tre Herman. with Gib Gilmour, and Herb 7, n ns City’s fourth-place Glants Mon- Hockey League, Monday night had their patients, x 

brilliant thought strack him. “In fact,” he smiled craftily; In a practice scrimmage Monday 
night and sald the backfield ace 
will have to give his back injury 
a week or two of rest. Also on 
the Injured list is Ray Skerrett, 
fast-stepping Negro half, who 
agravated an old ankle injury in 
the game against Wildcats at Ot- 
tawa last Saturday. He too may 
miss the Hamilton game. 

Rankin filling in relief rolls. The 
boys of both teams really let 
down their hair and embarked 

provide the fans who paid an|/on nine innings of clowning and 
CL operat shanenee peroes gate} horseplay rather than softball. 

s was 

Herman who racked up the fastest A xeos me ee ays 
knockout of the night’s 16 bouts. 
The big Montreal fighter kayoed| Frankford’s senior bowling 

Though’ the tournament is not 
likely to point up a Canadian 
hope for a world champion, it did 

day night 10-1, taking four of the “In fact we'll forma Boners Club with a ten-dollar mem- 
dership fee. At the end of the season weil splitup the dough.” 

Robby smiled again. That, he felt, was a master-stroke. 
That idea should get the boys back on the baseball straight 
and narrow path, Ten dollars for a bonehead play should 
be the solution, And with that thought in mind he strode 
majestically from the dugout—and_handed the umpire the 
wrong line-up, 

other semi-final between Mont-| training here. ZES 
real and Rochester was postponed} The 29-year-old Maple Leaf 
for the second straight night be-| Farm Club netminder was oper- PITTSBURGH 
cause of rain. E 

Montreal, having taken th is¢-trom cnc arin te he ft 3 PAINTS 
Bill McGee of Kirkland Lake, in| league entry got off on the right * x x set, new needs only one more vic 

foot Thursday night as they Tonight the Kiwanis Juniors and their current feudists anes 

Lad Platter cot Toronto ta the brought home two wins and high the Northern Electric team swing Into action in the third The $25,000 President's Cup Re- L009 

total for five points. and deciding game of the semi-finals series. “Cuffer” Noakes gatta trophy will be awarded to] yfontreal. L—— ~ 
e0 ac 

: 

semi-final while Zastre and Amos Saul Rogovin was the hero of| last two seasons, suffered the 
Buffalo's quick conquest of Jersey | Jury a few minutes after the ice B ott , 
City. He won two of the four| session started. He G/ 
games, taking the clincher last] He was hit by a puck on a long|_ OCT 
night on a well-executed five-| screened shot from the blueline. On (Ad 
hitter. . The puck was shot by Don Clark, | en 

The Bisons, meanwhile, blasted| formerly of St. Louls and —_ 
Ford Smith from the box in the| Springfield, who was working out 
sixth Inning with a five - run out-| with the Hornets while seeking 
burst and were little less gentle|a berth with Toronto Marlboros 
with Smith's successors — Sam|of the Ontario Hockey Associa- 

; a eee turned In a neat spot of hurling on Saturday night when he Bill Cantrell of Louisville, Ky. 

“ healed abrin hres ——- handcuffed the youngsters with an elght-innings scoreless and H. E. Hodge, of Detroit, al- 
Box er Char ges effort, while his mates were pounding Don Semark for four- though bad weather curtailed the 

Se eee teen clouts. There, should be no fooling when the teams —_| competition. 
= ——- ou! 4, " lash tonight. Both squads are determined to cop the victory The Regatta Association voted 

2 M G bl d nod for’the honor of taking on Napanee for the league at Washington Monday to award 

anager am e championship. Game starts at ee p.m. the trophy for 1949 to Cantrell 

qa ane the stawut Warken ta dadens mn. |pooebccassiecr uy ‘e 

Away His Purses holers and the Northern Electric softball squads couch Before high winds swept the 
their lances for the third of their best-of-seven final series ‘cond 
for the Commercial Softball League champlonship. Hous- pteotess sienieatt pg legen tear’ 

Chicago, Sept. 20 — (AP) — ton’s tled up the series with a sparkling 10-3 victory over ing, Cantrell had averaged 
Charges by welterweight Johnny |” - the planters after that first came 7-0 defeat, but thelr morale | T3sif' mail hour to ‘win the 

©.| Bratton that his manager gambled| . Is higher, much hisher, since they have discovered that the | 75-510 Those &n Hour to w 
away some of his fight purses are Northern Gollath can be defeated by the wood-carving He had t ted cat 

intel Co sal cif ean Pacer Davids-Yessah,: Maree Herble Heso, whe has een feeding the Sioa. Savior scheduled land poled a two - run homer in 

etic Commission. hig softball flock with run-producing vitamins !n an effort heats for Monday but they the eighth. - 

i Howard Frazier, one of Brat- to wrench that important win tonight Is taking no chances. 

hospital here with fractions| ton’s pilots, Monday testified be- On the other side of the picture Moe Rollins Tom Sawyers, called off. 

the skull and both legs. fore the Commission that he pald confident they can pin another Northern scalp to thelr col-~ 

' off money lost by gamblers who lective belts, will be out to do just that, It should be quite a 
About 40 candidates for berths straight games for the chance at 

on the 1949-S0 Black Hawks, Galt the Ontario club. 
thought the boxer took a dive in joust. the Ontario Hockey —_—— 

losing a decision to Gené Burton * * * entry in a 

t Wolden, who] Oct. 6, 1947. Jim “Goon” Henry, the hose California clouter who | Association uae ee ~~ ea Boat aS deren 

to buy cigarettes,| “I paid Bratton every cent for invaded Belleville last week, may be In for more than he =| Po oo © Se en Bommeeville British Exapire poet. Cc 

the pat orth car.| every fight,” Frazier asserted. reckoned at the Memorial Arena on Friday night .when be Toronto goalie; Bronco Horvath, |adian record Sundey In the heavy- 

meets Whipper Billy Watson In the feature wrestling event, 
Blg, experienced, rough and rugged, Henry Is a formidable 
matman, so much so that it takes an outstanding grappler 
to stand a chance of defeating or even escaping a severe shell- 
acking, at the hands—and feet—of the hammering Henry. 
Nevertheless, on Friday night he will be up against one of 
the world’s top wrestlers when he meets Watson and jolting 
Jim may unwittingly be heading for the trouncing Belle- 
ville fans will relish so much, as Whip has established him- 
sélf in the leading rings as a giant-killer of repute. 

In the semi-final, Tug Carlson, the popular bionde 
athlete, will take on a newcomer here, Antone Leone, = 
highly-rated mixer from New York. Al “Krusher” Korman 

— will meet Seelie Samara, sensational colored wrestler, in 
the opening event, + 

S_————$———<———_— 

“Flowever, I did pay out some] threatened. ~ The 22-year-old 
money after that Burton fight to] southside Negro, once a leading 
keep gamblers from harming lightweight. contender, told the 
Bratton. They threatened his life Commission, he did not believe 
and I pald back the money they| this. 

weight division of the Empire 
Games Zone trials at Vancouver. 
Hepburn set a mark of 299% 

pounds, easily passing the old 
Empire mark of 291. 3 

Port Colborne; Jack. Lumley, 
Owen Sound, George Ford, Ken; 
Green, Joe Kilby and Jack Mac- 
Arthur all of Toronto and Jack 
Price, Goderich—are back with 
the team. 

Coach ‘Alfie Moore said that 
Tiny Thompson and Johnny 
Gottsleig, Chicago Black Hawks 
Scouts will arrive here today with 
si@\boys from Chicago's North 
Bay ’ camp and, all told, he ex- 
pects about 75 to be out bidding 
for places on the team. 

A civic weleome fs planned at 
Owen Sound for the British Col- 
umbla all-stars who arrive today 
for their Canadian Junior la- 
crosse —_ series het mee oe 
tario all-stars. The -of-live 
final for the Minto Cup will FOR ASTHMA 

FRONT ~ gear ? 

CHRYCO BUMPER GUARDS 
Here's real protection for the front and rear of your’ car: 
Sturdy construction. - Heavily chrome-plated. 
Styled to suit all models. Install easily 

bees, DOO . ; lost to protect the kid.” At the request of the Commis-| start Thursday night. 3 

1949 YANsus ae air til rtarkiars “$1750 Frazier testified that both his| sion, two detectives were assign-| The west Yast club defeated & HAY FEVER . x 

new car shape) and Bratton’s “lives had been| ed as bodyguards for Bratton. the Manitoba all-stars in two cHRYCO 

SEAT 
COVERS 
Carefully 
tailored o 

FLE Ae 1947 FErTMastEn CHEY 1 Dew Soden $1475 
Car in excellent condition. — - 

; TUDEBAKER 1- : 1947 TyoaRrE Towner ue $1260 
1936 BUICK, 4-DOOR, SEDAN e-em $55Q 

igapemmorctc. $300 
lights, Real good buy at ~ 

ATTEND THE GRAND OPENING ‘ 

OF THE Yi) } 

rf - bed’, 

MODERNIZED Pen N 

1934 CHEVROLET COACH. ...-srererere G1 QQ | Recaeation Bowune Aueys LOCKING CAP | CHRYCO OUTSIDE EB 
. 29 BRIDGE STREET — BELLEVILLE ; Peer iat th ore nn dlc 

2 coo yo sr SEPTEMBER 2ist at 6 p.m. | ens | 
GOING AT A REDUCED PRICE. @ - 

IT'S A.DATE! You'll want to be there at the special 
gala opening of Belleville’s most modern Bowling Lanes, 
completely modernized and reconditioned by Brunswick- 

1949 DenoNsTRATOR. V2-TON PANEL $1300 

. Blake-Collender Company of Canada, featuring the finest 7 t2 : ty ore : = : Shick : 
i 3 , an aa 

| 
EXTRA SPECIAL BARGAIN! 

/1945 K7 International 5-yard dump truck. This 
truck “is in excellent condition throughout. Must 
be seen to be appreciated, - 

$1750.00 

BONN MOTOR SALES 
3\Dundas St. East Phone 270 

bowling equipment such as Tel-E-Foul, Pit and Foul 
Lights, Newel Posts and new Approaches. \ MOTORS LIMITED ™” 

“GET UP A GANG AND GO BOWLING— yO = || ~~ SALES and SERVICE 
IT’S THE FINEST HEALTH PRESERVER : Pre 3): a 
IN TOWN. : 

- DON'T FORGET your date for SEPTEMBER 21st., at 6.00 
p.m., on lightning fast lanes that feature Brunswick's 
Mineralastic Finishes. : 

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 17 

31-41 Station St 

STIRLING TWEED 

LISTEN TO “NATIONAL NEWS: 

SUMMARY, OVER CJBQ, MON- 
DAY. te SATURDAN, 12.30 p.m. Sele a G © 
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The primary purpose of a jump 
isto tell partner there is game in 
thelr pair. Conversely, therefore, 
failure to jump denies seeing en- 
ough for game. The simple effi- 

* -clency of this is obvious. 
Jumps are divided into two 

classes; the one-jump and a high- 
er jump. The one-jump shows 
strength in big cards with tricks 
enough for game, A higher jump 
shows length in suit instead | of 
strength. ‘ 

A jump, therefore, shows a 
flock of tricks at one time. How 
many in the flock? Depends on 
the denomination named and how 
many tricks have already been 
revealed by the partner, 
Ifa r shows only five 

tricks, jumping partner needs 
six for game in minors, If a play- 
er shows six tricks, a jump by 
partner needs only five for game 
in a minor. a 

South opened with a spadé 
when north held this hand: 

luctant to air ‘his views on wh: 
the flickers aren’t so funny. 

trained on clever. lines for a 

gotten how uproarious visual 
comedy can be. That’s why Har- 
old Lloyd’s ‘Movie Crazy’ (a re- 
cently exhumed oldie) is such a 
smash — it’s a change.” 

Red said Charles Chaplin once 
asked him: “How can they say I'm 
the greatest pantomimist? No one 
else has ‘tried it since the sll- 
ents.” b 
Pantomime Plan 

Skelton plans to remedy that. 
His ex-wife and manager, Edna 
Skelton Borzage, has prepared a 
pantomime movie for him. 
“We plan to use a narrator oc- 

casionally,” Skelton said, “but 
none of the actors will talk. We'll 
act out the whole story.” 

This and Red's other pet pro- 
jects have to walt_until his MGM 
contract expires in 1951. Then he 

7 yy 2 plans a series of movies in the 
@AQ73 ald style. 
eA T 62 Giveaway Headache 

The first response north gave] ,, “it Mary Brod of suburban El 
Monte won a $12,500 brick home 
“absolutely free.” Except ... 

The house had to be moved to 
her lot. The moving cost her $3,- 
-000. She had to have a $2,000 
completion bond to guarentee that 
all city building restrictions 
would be met. She paid for light, 
water, sewer and gas connec- 
tions. 

PIGEIMS VIEW CROSS 

Quebec, Sept, 20 — (CP) — 
crowd of pilgrims that grew from 
3,000 to 5,000 during the 25-mile 
journey, Sunday carried the cross 

‘was two diamonds. This fs a non- 
jump response that shows only 
the simple needs for any reply. 
South then bid two. no-trump and 
north now jumped to four spades, 

The bidding ended there when 
they had a cinch slam. It happen- 
ed that south had six tricks. So, 
north wanted to know why south 
could not see a slam after the 
north jump on the second round. 

The north jump assist in a 
: major suit promised only five 

tricks; enough for game in a 
major. This is why south discov- 
ered only 11. 

North had enough for an im- 
mediate one-jump takeout. In- 
stead of two diamonds, he should 

} have bid three.diamonds. This 
would have revealed his six 
tricks. South would then have 

ere —_ 

Anne De Beaupre. At Ste. Anne 
the cross, on a world tour start- 
ed at Mount Calvary. last Good 

{ seen 12, long ceremonies. It is to be moved 
5 Same carry tricks to their grave|from Quebec to Three 
He... regret, Tuesday. 

..WED. SEPT. 21... 

ARTIE 
on Aw 
THE GREATEST ATTRACTION IN YEARS! 

+ 

| TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE ay tend gi.75 EACH 
as = ~ 

Summer Gardens 
’ PETERBORO’S HOME OF. NAME BANDS... 

S16-3t 

. Many ‘who listen regularly to “Dosis Veale Show” over 
~ CRRB at 12:00 noon, Monday through Friday have asked for 
her photo. In response to listeners’ r ts, we are glad to 
publish a photo of lovely, winsome Doris. It’s a toss-up 
whether her listeners peels her playing the piaoo or the 
organ. Listen to the “Doris Veale Show” with Wood 
at the -mike on crrB. This Fall, you'll hear them all on 
#RB—1010 on your dial! $ 

pate se mire tied cs 

Movie Column |C8Q VOICE Pen E ‘ : ; 
WN: oe LR I ee CIBQ (1230 k) , ' 
pea. = HORSE . By JACK QUIGG ee 
le “h Poe 4 _ | FUESD: 

, Hollywood, Sept. 20— (AP) —| | 
a Today's film’ comedies, sald Red | 410—Cavalcade of | 630—In the Sportlight » o20_Eittee Shane, 

Skelton, in a rare reflective mood, | 4:30—Tops in Pops 7:00—Allen Roth and A esd ezivata Detective 
, could take a lesson frori the si-| 5:00—Campbeliford the Symphony of |10:¢0— News nad 

By Community M ‘weather 

B se atevles taal be fannlen, © be |: Saeesee ee | tot neneiate [eee ‘J : Movies ‘unnier, e] 5: ipper 
é thinks, if they used. a lot less gab] %00—Trenton Courter. | 8:00—Rhythm Ranch | 1).0— Nevers eather|" 

and a lot more action, 6:05—Su; Music 8:30—Swing Fever 8:30—Ball Game- 
% “Ever since sound came along, 6:15—McParland News | 9:00—The World In - |10:00—Ball Game 
_By —_ BORDON people have felt that pictures bad Sr 

to talk,” the comic complained on 

‘There is no reason to mistake| “The Yellow Cab Man” set. $00 Mrcunlly Yours |11:30—The Bod Eberle oer Naroate Nene ore ing ot a jump. A normal| _1 found. Skelton . flat on his! 1-00—Korning News ow 8 Music 
eee oe aie vite ulre-| dressing room couch, gnawing an 705—Up wi ime Sun 11:45—Sweetwood Sere- 6:15 Zarlend News 

ets in eh Pot, There.| wnlit clgar. It is fashionable this| §:93—Up With tne Sun |12:00—Luncheon Music | &4S—Supper music 
ments any given spo year to find fault with the films,| 8:1 oodman:Sport |12:30—Trudeau News 700—Frank Parker 

ore, a jump must promise some-| ana Red, who is chronically un- 920 lure With we Sun | Seco erates 2 | 2:15 Home and School thing unusual. happy with his roles, was not re-| 9:001Morning Devo. | Community Hour| Association Talks 
y tions 

9.1S—Church In the 

“For'20 years people have been| 

laugh,” he said. “They've fore- Wtsoseunente by 

of Jerusalem from Quebec to] Stafford Cripps said today Brit- 
the Roman Catholic Shrine of Ste.;ons must “redouble all our ef- 

Friday, was the object of day- 

Rivers | Chancefior of the Exchequer told 

OF THE BAY OF QUINTE 

130—Music for Wed- 

2:00—Around the Bay 
2: House in 

‘730—Prayer Meeting 
Time 

7:43—Piano Moods 
8:00—Ridin’ the Range 

+| 8:30—Ray Bloch Pres 
sents 

btatens ters Biue 
uc! 

9:15—1t Happened To- 

930—Say It With 
Music Studio B 

to Town 3:00—Magazine for 
omen 

3:30—Cavaicade of 
Music 

4:00—News and weather 

iper-Suds 

Plays ay rz oo ay 
part at n ar at edie] Barbers hadi 9:30—Buckingham AT THE McCARTHY — Burt Lancaster and Robert Newton in a 
i; zine 430—Tops in Pops 10:00—Lete Dance ry tense scene from “The Dueteata: goening satay, at Odeon’s Mc- , 
enue ay Commun: |10:30—News and weather tre. Joan Fontaine is also featured. S50oSY aire 1105 Emel cate | so teoUr,, «|i °O—Humphreys paeesay pits AT THE BELLE — True-life romance is “The Stratton Story,” base. 

11:15—The Morning S4S—Supper Music [| 11:45—Reveri ball comedy-drama, starring James Stewart, June Allyson and 
Frank Morgan, continuing:today and Wednesday at the Belle 
Theatre,  - : ? a ‘ Previous Fire 

Cause~of Empty. 
Extinguisher 

Network Programs 
TCESDAY sVENING 

Altken 
3:00—CFRB. Mystery 

Theatre 
SOS—CKEY. Mickey 

KIWANIS AWARDS MADE 

Halifax, Sept. 20—CP—Awards 

to clubs for achievements during 
the year were made Monday as 
the 32nd _ district convention of |AT THE BELLE 

| THEATRE i 
e205, et FEATURE TIMES ‘arade 
6:15—CBL, News, Farm) 

Market 

be Ignorant 
pore ps National 

News 
10:00—CJBC, Musicale — “The Strate s 2 

ews lester 10:00—WGR, Hit the K t The Stery” — James Stewart, June Ally- 
6335—CBL, Diverti- S:S—CBL. Pe Ts mae Sarnia, Sept. 19 — (CP) — her lee Sepp sete aon. Frank Morgan — 2.15.7 
640—CFRB. Wes Mc-! 830—WKBW. Town Scene Crew members Harry Brain, 22, Ontario and Quebec. . = ——— s 
SASSCIBC, Michael | 8:30—WEEN- “ste tnd | Broadway | and Marvin Brown, 16, of Sarnia Clubs were classified on al “Teeter — dene antaing, Bast Toe 
“y Dou: das pelea 2 Hao asad 10:30—WBEN, People sald today that a stateroom fire membership basis for the pre-| caster, Robert Newton — at 245, 

7:00—EKTB, Supper | 900—WGR, We the “|10:4S—c3BC. Tony the |on B deck preceded by about 26 aoe eb adeg eee Presb eene sip ts eit : 
7:00—CEL, Bernie Bra- 9:00 CAL, CKOC, Bob ipo CROC. Stari hours the holocaust which swept Porcupine, Ont. Truro candpOx? at xe) CAPITOL: — “Law of tue 
ry OR ea be g co (Gere ay the S, S. Noronic in Toronto har- Bit, : , Stephen Dunne — 218. 7.00, 10.08. 

; “tees *00—CFRB. Romani Sao berta bor last Saturday. West - Span . Pier pF 
7:15—CBL. Meet Gisela p30~eaBe teats Play|1130—CBL. ‘Nora tar. “That was why someone found arson,| award Pibyrtny ist ber bad pest Complete ‘how ae, ber one 

reste a panos I "Quarter |t150—EKOC. Muse tor | * fre extinguisher empty when | report. Shields for other accom-| qr perve-IN THEATRE — “Til 
730—CIBC. “Peter re back Ctup ea Pe Drearains - on Bes use priate id. plishments were presented to East Clouds Rolt 2 =i Robt ‘Walker, 

74S—CFRB, Kate Der McGee” Ficlla’ Grae firs On B deck tee wom ce Poa Catharines, Ont.,} sitting approx, 758 pas Second 
_ 110:00—CFRB, It Pays to Biota’ said Gat wana weal \. «4 show 10.00 p.m. 

through the engine room after 
being roused to find the whole Progra 
sky above the ship was “aglow,” | - 
some of the crew were standing 
around unaware of the fire. 
“As I started for the gangplank. 

I tripped over an extinguisher 
and fell . . . the smoke was so 
thick you could hardly breathe 
and I was dazed.” 

"Sl 3rd Day For Bellevile’s Favorite Movie! 
ie 

= The Picture with the Most Unforgettable Scene of the Year 

Prices of Scotch : : E'S IN LOVE WITH 

Whiskey May Not 

Cripps Says Britons Must 
Redouble Efforts to Export 
London, Sept. 19. het 

' 

_ EVERYON : 
are changes made in other ex- JIMMY'S and JUNE'S ROMANCE! 
change rates which may make a| Wheelsman Norman Emmons of 
jaar increase sufficient.” { —, eeyehingtriaty oa re 

” Sir Stafford to: out what! crew fou e ze from the 
forts” to export goods now that | could ie intecpeatan en hind Hey “very start, even though we Show An Declme 
the pound has been cheapened. j the Labor Government intends to| knew it was useless.” y 
Reviewing the results of the! soften its attitude toward private| 

Washington dollar talks,  the| Industry. ° “Sept. 19 —Of- 
“We realize that conditions have Toronto, 7x Bent319 (CF) 1 es b ] ee 

changed lini tha aattoror copia Cabinet $ Decisior |ficials of the Liquor Control 
investment,” he ae that we} ;Board of Ontario. said it {is too 
must study the problems of In-; K Se early to determine whether the 
conve and suitable environment Best- ept ecret price of Imported Scotch whiskey 

capital investment’ ; 
The Labor Party already has pa Ee —Britain’s biggest -recent dollar- 

nationalized such things as the} London, Sept. 20 — (AP) —/maker—will decrease as a -result 
The pound now railroad and coal mines, It is; The cabinet's decision to devalue | of devaluation of the pound ster- 

worth only $2.80, compared with | in the process of taking over the) the pound — made last August ling 
the previous $4.03. Britons hope| iron and steel industry. ' before the Washington financial te ; . 

this will stimulate exports: by| Sir Stafford said Britain. will} talks — was one of the year's! Until the present paid-up stoc 
loweaing the selling price of | 20t cut defence or social services | best-kept secrets. is depleted the price per bottle 
British goods. ae as part be: beh ‘aan pag Soy et will remain the same, they said. 

. | economics in government spend-| tralia an . Herber s, 
sas Pcbsesticd jernaage pserhred ing. : governor of the Commonwealth] One official said there may be 
devaluation of the Canadian dol.|., What temains is administra-| bank, helped guard the secret by|n0 drop in price if United King- 
lar, but most of his listeners got | tive ene re we shall meaning it © practice to _ “ a dom liquor distilleries decide to 

¥ } economize there whereever pos-| valuation plans only when driv- 
the impression he would welcome sible.” ing in an automobile, to avoid ralse the price per bottle—thus 
such a move, dispensing with any monetary ad- . Asked if he visualizes an ulti-| “leaks.” > 

“Now, now, you know what .!| * ta, doll. Mr. (Finance Minister) Abbott | ™2te reduction in British food im-) Even the treasury’s prepared| vantages dollar countries have 
ports from the United States and} announcements didn't show the] over sterling areas. 

would say if I 6 . 4 . said with a i aawered that,” he | Canada Sir Stafford replied: “The| exact extent.of the devaluation. | Onty a small amount of the 
whole object of all we have done Sir Stafford Cripps Inked it on 

When he was asked if Canadian ” “ Canadian retail sales price is ac- devaluati uld ave | is to increase trade on both sides."| his own copy while walking up to counted 'for by the British p 
the microphone Sunday night to thing for Britain, he smiled again broadcast. his statement. © The |cucer’s selling price, some ob- 

and said: * Chancellor of the Exchequer said weet the Dritisn " 
“You can do arithmetic as well! Gen. Yang Chieh, 59, former| it was kept secret to sllow time e rae allow their prices 

as I can. Chinese Ambassador to Moscow,| to advise Canadian, other Com-| % reflect the full force of the 30 
If the Canadian dollar rate; was assassinated Monday night. monwealth and United States of-| Per cent devaluation—and if all 

were lowered, it would help Brit-| It was believed the first post-war] ficials before the anncuncement| Other costs such as shipping and 
ain by reducing the cost to her | political killing in.Hong Kong. | was made public. taxes and Canadian profits re- 
of Canadian wheat and other raw} Yang was shot, authorities said, main ‘unchanged—then Scotch 
materials. Sir Stafford may have | by two men who gained entry to| whiskey might come down as 
had this in mind when he said his flat on the pretence of de-' tical conference in Peiping. much as eight per cent in price. 
Sunday night that the price of | livering a letter. An opponent of| The conference will meet soon 5 
bread would be increased 1 1-7d, | the Nationalist-Communist Civil) in plenary session to set up a 

q 

(2 1-2 cents) a loaf “unless there | War, he was awalting ship passage | formal Communist National Gov- 

MATINEE DAILY 2 P.M. 

a press conference: 
“We agreed to create approp- 

riate incentives to export to the 
dollar areas and make a vigorous 
attack on production. Well, we 
have created the Incentive, all 
right.” 

fs officially 

TODAY 
WEDNESDAY. 

e famous otarees vesetes ” 

FORMER AMBASSADOR SHOT 
Hong Kong, Sept. 20—(AP)— 

FEARED... 
BRANDED! 

to Red China to attend the poli-! ernment in China. 

NIGHT 
SEPTEMBER 20th, 

TO 
“TILL THE CLOUDS ROLL BY” 

IN TECHNICOLOR 

Starring ROBERT. WALKER and JUDY GARLAND 

‘FIRST RUN NEWS © — COLOR CARTOON 

DONAT 
Lele) *):) 43 
MR.CHIPS | 
4 GREER GARSON 

duct Admission: Adults 50c. Children, age 6 to 12, 15¢ 
BABIES AND CARS ADMITTED FREE 

TWO COMPLETE SHOWS EVERY NIGHT (including Saturday) _ 
STARTING AT DUSK (Approx. 7.50 p.m.) : 

COMING WEDNESDAY — “STRANGE JOURNEY” and 
SONS OF THE DESERT” z 

© 

3.20 - 820 ONLY 

ADDED | HIT 
FIRST CITY RUN 
tee . 

= ve NEWTON : to sterrog Robert 

‘Starts TODAY jan 
WA se 

AW oF THE | 
f RY COAST 



RES CaM TOR oe 

4 

Nowe-tLE CALL Le } 
WHEE TORS } 

. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, tHe (Raleaned by The Bell Syndicate Ine) 

HORIZONTAL 
1 ivegria ots 

ai 
6 Cut Into small 

cubes 

11 Costume 
42 Escapes 
14 Musical note 
18 Man's name 
17 Genue of f 

froge 

NS ‘ERB 
PRET 

18 Slamese coin 

20 Small finch | 
22 Bright : 

saying 
3 Diights 

WHEN KE . 
1S FRIGHTENED AND WHISTLES 
WHEN DISTURBED OR CAPTURED. 

Goes on 
horseback 

2 Symbol for 
tellurium 

28 Taxes 

SS 
SSS _f 

38 Lassoce 
41 Farce Islands’ 

windstorm 
42 Exhibit in a 

ion WHAT ANIMAL 
FLIES 

5 2 WOMEK, Congo FREE STATE, AFRICA, 
- Ma BAT WEAR HEAVY BRASS wien 

3 a OFTEM WEIGH MORE THIRTY ala 

; 
POUNDS. ND 

ai 

* - - 84 Compase point 

Sg PJ body to play a trick like that on BS Longing ig |" productive, 
‘ 3 bd 7, 

58 Te postpone y 

5 
me under the same cercumstan- Gracey caur- 

ae | Little aol s Note | ces, pop said. Til just finish this O° ereePlaag : |Sy'avcosent.. 

i cigar to the sweet dregs and ca ae 26 Spanish title 

00 4 iit quits for the evening, he sald. , VERTIONS = ina of fen 

4 
And when the Hewses came 2 By 33 To be euccess- 

+ Pop and ma were waiting for|they all started to play bridge,| 3 Eart of mouth} ful ag 

* Mr. and Mrs. Hews to come and | pop and Mr. Hews looking at each BTo hinder, |36 Restrained 

play bridge, and ma sald, It cer-jother kind of unhappy, and ma $A more Uae Levelled 

tainly was strong mindéd of you, jand Mrs. Hews looking at each number) 3S nore cational 

Willlam, to decide to stop smok-|other just the opposite, and after Byer eee aS Anesae 

ing without waiting for New|a while pop _ sald to Mr. Hews, ch portrait 

Year's to roll around again to|How long have you been on the} 3} Signlty | 188 Gate et Thor 

. make your annual resolutions. smoke wagon, Yewstace? (er 88 Period of tim 

Well, I wouldn't say I've ac-| 1 was just about to ask you the! # poe ea % Note et cae 

tually decided, pop said, It was|same question, Mr. Hews said,; _ élecoré 0 _ iridiom aft 

just a random thawt that may jand pop said ,Oh, I haven't quite 
tern out to be meerly a pleasant |sworn off, I’m just refraining to|— 
{lite of fancy. he said, and ma|make you feel better. 
said, But Willlam,  Yewstace) |The dooce you say, I under- 
Hews has given. up cigarz, so |stood you had given up the weed, 
d> you think it’s nice to keep a|Mr. Hews said. I was just holding 
haze of tempting smoke dangling back as a noble gesture. Here, try. 

y eed Ane: Sas he as ae 8 ee * 

Thanks, I can hardly refuse # And they both started to smoke 

guést’s cigar. Try one of mine, he | looking. as if they felt better in- 

said, and Mr. Hews said, Thanks, stead of werse, and ma and Mrs. |” 

Oe rey aren cay'|Hews just rolled their ¢yé? at 



’ - GET-TOGETHER 

East and west meet as delegates from various parts of Canada 
huddle over their programs at the Trades and Labor Congress con- 

vention at Calgary. Holding a confab, left to right, are: J. O. Clark of 

Montreal, J. M. McTaggart of Moose Jaw and Alex Cameron of 

Victoria.—(CP Photo.) ——~ 
“et < 

AWAIT IDENTIFICATION : : 

‘The charred bodies and bits of 121 passengers on the Noronic have been taken’ to a temporary 
morgue established in the horticulture building at the Canadian National Exhibition, This ts a general 

view of the morgue with the rows of shrouded remains. Centre, left, in raincoat, is Mayor Hiram 

McCallum of Toronto. Standing at his left are Lt.-Gov. Ray Lawson of Ontario and Dr, Smirle Lawe 

son, chiéf coroner. It is hoped X-ray experts and:déntists may help establish identity of some victims. 

It is here also the bits of jewelry and personal possessions are displayed to assist relatives and friends 

identifying victims—(CP Photo.) 7 

3 ; sgh 

i -Fire-charred debris {s all that remains of the upper decks of the S. S. Noronfe, queen of the Great 
“Lakes passenger fleet, following the disastrous fire which swept the vessel as it was tied up at 
; Queens Quay in Toronto early Saturday morning. This {s what firemen and investigators saw when 

} the ship had cooled sufficiently to allow them aboard—-(CP Photo.) 

John Shannon spent the weck- Shannon. ' ages, alleging she was refused ade 
end in Toronto, Mrs, H. Auger and son Charlie] mittance because she is 3 Negro, 

Miss F. Lee of Madoc spent|of Bayside are visiting Misses 
Friday with her sister Mrs, T.| Clara and Lena Sullivan, 

= ; | PRIVATELY OWNED. 

| 

{ 

latters parents Mr. and Mrs. E.| Caruso's Restaurant for $500 dam- 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Monk and baby| REFUSED ADMITTANCE 
daughter Bernadine of Toronto Chicago, Sept. 20 — (AP) — 
are spending holidays with the| Singer Lena Horne Monday sued 

HOUSES FOR SALE |) TRY WILKIE’S’ SALE {i CARS 
BROWN ST. DRIVE | GET MORE FOR YOUR : 

CITY cpt peepee SELL- ||| seit, ON -CONSIGNMENT 
Under National Housing Act. |) : AT 5 PER CENT 
2 BEDROOM: BUNGALOWS ||| "® Also Sell om Consignment 

rut Basement — || WHKIE'S MOTOR SALES : 
Bale Price ....... ++ $5850 || 138 DUNDAS ST. £. HOPKIN'’S” GARAGE 
Down Payment Sahel | TRENTON FOXBORO 

Monthly Payments at Phone able 

$30 PER MONTH 

| 

; 

+ [0. Relatives an dfriends of passengers, Usted a missing following Saturday's disastrous Noronic 

tire, flocked to Toronto in an effort to identify the bodies in the temporary morgue at the Canadian 
National Exhibition grounds as those of loved ones. Here nurses and volunteer workers help relatives 

check lists of survivors and view possessions and bodies in the morgue. Most of the dead were from 

GeTu-Thstt 815,17,20,22.24.27,2901.4,88.11 

AIBBOENE SOLDIER ' “Harry. Carr-Braint 

| 
| 

| 
| 

i 

i] 
' 
' 

Michigan. and Ohio cities ——(CP Photo.) ‘The army's swing to airborne training as a prelude to estab- CONTRACTOR Buil . Materials : 
xe, lishment of an alrborn brigade has been one of the features of post- z= ij* ¢ 

war defence activities, This Canadian Army photo shows, preparing | 520-5t SPRUCE SHEATHING an 2x4—2x6—2 x8. 

for a parachute jump, a member of the active force Princess Pat- 

ricia’s Canadian Light Infantry, first of three regular infantry bat- 

talions to complete airborne training—(CP Photo.) i JOES WOODWORK SHOP: 
: ; | 24 E, MOIRA ST. 

| Woodworking of ali kinds .. 
of the recreational period when Mr. C. Naylor is a patient In|] store and window display a 
several games were enjoyed by all St. Joseph's Hospital Peterboro. || specialty . . . kitchen units 
present, | Mr. and Mrs. C.R. Clarke are|| Made to order . . . furniture 

Mrs. C. Fitchett was in. charge! guest at the Royal Hotel. repairing. 
of the worship period. Donna, Mr. and Mrs. G. Fluke andj} JOE DERYAW, Proprietor 
Stapley and Myrtle Wannamaker , family have moved to Mr. Gordon Phone 3381w 
repeated the “Lords Prafer” to- Bennetts residence for the fall cht det Ade tr ene { 
gether and Mrs Fitchett gave the} and winter months. = 
St ae on the prayer. ' Mr. and Mrs. G, Bennett of} 

ss Mary Chambers read a. Wahganui Lodge have taken up 7 
pocm “Someone Frayed." The residence in Trenton. WATCH THIS SPACE 

1 ASPHALT SHINGLES, INSUL-BRICK SIDING 
ROLBRIC SIDING — ROLL ROOFINGS — PLYWOODS 
WALLBOARDS—TRIM—SASH—DOORS—HARDWARE 

ALSO A SMALL AMOUNT OF METAL ROOFING 
; ON HAND. ' 

BELLEVILLE — Phone 3544 | 

' 

| 
~~ 

GIVE US A‘CALL — OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT 

STIRLING LUMBER CO. 
Phone 333 ¢ We Deliver 

JteTU-StoJ2 

| 

| 
| 
| 

~*~ 

me USED CARS 
WEST END MOTOR SALES 

HERCHI Lt AVENUE AND RINGSTON RON 

MILE EAST OF THE BELLEVILLE Hosritnl 

Refreshments and a social half 

Fair on Saturday. ‘| SOLID BRICK HOUSE fi 

parade and several of the child-| cash. Write to Box 79°... FORD SEDAN 

| 
I i]. CAN'T BE BEAT FOR 
H 

: FOR 

encady caerrcon le the Estect “F-O-R S-A-L-E H DAILY SPECIALS 
i 

Our school (Eggleton S.S, No.;| Three piece bath, double gar. 

ren took thelr pets to the fair | Ontario Intelligencer. | NEW PAINT JOB. Clean 

masons’ /W.A.GRAHAM | $550.00 Marmora—Dr. G, Hammind Is; 2 fle \ 550: : 
| 
| 

Meeting closed by Mr. Clarke, | 

borhood here attended Stirling ATTRACTIVE 7-ROOM 
1939 

24) won second prize in the school || age. Owner occupied. Terms 

and jolned in the pet parade. inside, Using oll. 

spending a vacation In the West- 
f GENERAL CONTRACTOR | ern Coast, oe 

: : 10 YEARS AFTEER 

\! A decade after the start of the Second World War, Canada Is spending record sums on rebullding 

her defence forces, This-photo shows some of their equipment. The aircraft {s one of the Vampire 

Jets, flown by R.C-AF. fighter pilots, The tanks are Shermans in winter training {n Wainwright, Alta. 

"Fhe ship is the Trabal Class destroyer, Athabask an, commissioned in January 1948, at- Halifax. 

- (CP Photo.) . j 

ihe SEE IT AT 
40 Charlotte St. Phone 3514 | 

F-O-R S-A-L-E | NEW CONSTRUCTION and | \J EST END 
ALTERATIONS | 

SOFTWOOD SLABS esroares urs || «= MOTOR SALES 
$7.00 PER CORD 

eTuThsS |i! Herchimer Ave. at Kingston 
Road S HARDWOOD SLABS 

Harry Smith. 
ICE and FUEL 2 

We are pleased to announce we have 

added to our list of quality fuels 
: . 

guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.| was held on Friday evening last 2 
» MADOC JUNCTION | Bh eide last week and is visiting| at the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. $18.00)\FER, CORD PHONE 3766 “ues 
; Mados Junction—Mr. and Mrs.|at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C.)<4,,), ALL 2 CORD LOADS DELIVERED | R U G Ss E A FUEL OIL 
G. "Nelson and Mr. and Mrs, Wm.|Relde and other relatives this cee with" a-falrly. good: at- BELLEVILLE and VICINITY : 

tendance, New Rugs Made from Old ee attended the C.N.E. last week eee from here attendea| The Rev, M. Clarke conducted W. H. et rirs & SONS PHONE 38803 ; 

Miss Gladys Clarke left for|Tweed Fair on Wednesday. a song service playing the ac- Boe ene ini For alti your, hastings be 
Pélerborough on Monday to at-| The Rev, and Mrs. M. Clark¢: companiment on the gultar. Then Phone: TWEED 43 ~ 21 | Dominion Rug Weaving Co. ffer 3 lete li ith ‘ 

Normal School, ; were supper guests at the home Mr. and Mrs, Clarke took charge Rois eners Risers A ay | eee oneeneeeeemeees have to offer’a comp eat tod 
./and Mrs. C. Clancy andjof Mr. and Mrs. B. Stapley on asia s sek | fficient service. Sean 
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OPTOMETRIST smn, ST 8 - eee : ci con eaters Besides, advancing money, on, mortgage, for new PREMIUM PRICES PAID FOR PREMIUM CARS : 

ee, ie . t+) Om 
“ 

3G, SPENCE WONNACOTT | *™#F¢ | 82031) er us PUT IN YOUR tg igwett oe any qocet tahy ar transact Fire, Auto, rite ability and every kind | West END. MOTOR S ALES oe 

* OPTOMETRIST FALL and WINTER WOOD ||*Pisne ‘cod’ ct insurende <==7Ee MECHIMER AVE. and KINGSTON ROAD ys 

S17 Pinnacle Bt Phone 1436 NOTICE SUPPLY!" = NOW! J B 8. Cc PHONE 3766 : 
amieson one- 0. OPEN EVENINGS TILL 10.00 P.M. 

To -Thurlow _Tewnshin. parents {f1) RELA EVILLE  WAODYARD 



" ithere—cook, 1. imagine.” 

Sy Sie rs 

The Girl From 
The Double R 
By Betty Blocklinger 

“Ralph!’ she cried,. “Someone 
has dammed the river. There's 
a lake where the old road was—” 
Now her glasses) were trained 
on the far shore of the new lake. 
“There's stock in the valley—and 
men. They’re herding. them up 
the other side—there’s a trail 

“Are they taking all or cutting 

shade. Beyond this was a raised 
barbecue pit. The noon meal was 
being prepared. Rusty could see 
iron pots and spiders on the top. 
And then her fingers stiffened 

on the glasses, A woman had ap- 
peared—Adelalde. 

Rusty glanced at her. wrist- 
watch. She was to give her party 
an hour to make the camp. There 
was still twenty minutes to go. 

out a few?” The willie want endlee sake 

, tte Seed peta bared took up her glasses again. Ade- 

ocr hands?” laide was ‘dishing up”. The cattle 
HOW, eed ra three. —| that had been cut from the herd 

cieaia Seep neat on the| Were corraled and the riders were 
coming in. 

Five minutes to go. They were 
sitting down at the table, and 
Adelaide was moving from one 
to the other pouring coffee. Rus- 
ty saw her hesitate, because the 
man at the head of the table had 
jumped up. : 

Rusty could see his face now. 
She stiffened, and for one sick- 
ened moment, her world whirled 
around her. 

, Ladue Decker! , 

‘shore, Someone is moving around 

“Come on down, Rusty,” sald 
‘Ral; 
mod squatted on thelr heels 

‘while Ralph and Westmore drew 
‘plans in the dust. 
= “J¢ Rusty counted three mount- 
ed and one in camp, we can 
double that figure,” Westmore 
said. “They'll have guards on the 
‘other side. They probably flood- 
ed the valley as a protection on 

was connected with the gang, but! them here,” Herb explained. “so 
hadn't 
Ralph. 

“It was his love of excitement, 
coupled with a dire need of ready 
money that landed him in this 
mess.” Herb said. 

“Need of money?" Rusty re- 
peated in surprise. 
“Yes—he'd taken to gambling 

heavily. That was his reason for 
many of his trips away 
home. He met Byington on a trip 
last fall, and they got into a game, 
I imagine Decker bragged a bit 
about his run of beef, and it gave 
Byington and his crowd ideas. 
They let him win so he’d come 
back, And he did. Meanwhile, his 
new herds came in and, as I sald 
before, he took a heavy loss on 
them—or would have 
loss if Byington hadn't shown 
him a way out.” 

“Then Byington was the head 
of this ring?” Rusty asked. 
“No—just thelr leader in this 

district. They are well organized, 
you know, But to continue. At first 
they” made thelr raids and sold 
their loot at once. 
found themselves overstocking the 
markets and unable to get the 
high prices they wanted. They 
had to have a place to hold the 
cattle they were picking up in 
raids, And Decker thought of 
this valley." 

Rusty's lips set grimly. “To 

they borrowed me from the army. 
They hand wind of what some 
ring was planning before it was 
well under way, We could have 
picked up the underlings within 
six weeks, but we were working 
for something bigger, And now— 
well, my part's done.” 

Adelaide rose suddenly, “I for- 
got I put sandwiches in those 
saddlebags I had you throw over 
our horses, I'll bet this ‘child is 
starved. You entertain her while 
I find a grassy dell and spread 
the board.” 

For a few moments after she 
way gone, Rusty and Herb were 
silent. The sun beat down on them 
sifting its rays through the bran- 
ches of the jack pine, 

Herb reached for Rusty’s hand. 
“Rusty, remember what, I sald 
before I rode down into the valley 
—that I had a question to ask 
when I came back? 2 don’t know. 
where I'll be sent now, or how 
long I'll be away, but I'll have a 
two-weeks leave after I check in 
on this job, Rusty—would you 
consider marrying me and turn- 

“Consider?” She turned to him. 
ing that Igave into a honeymoon?” 
smiling. “I don’t heed to consider. 
Herb—remember the lesson you 
taught me the first time we met? 
Is one lesson enough? Doesn't 
one have to study and practice?” 

Then, she was In his arms. 

wanted to tell her or 

from 

taken - a 

Then they 

think that he dared ask me to , Rusty, 
this side. We're soins to have Ge bas taonstataclaerenuetarsd marry him when he was stealing fertile 
to depend .20n surp “a better| through the glasses at Decker,|™Y cattle and using my land on 1 
“You don't think you men?”| down in the rustlers’ camp in the| Which to hide them!” | 

Se ne Se cee valley. So, he was one of the| “He was so sure you'd accept LATTA a 5 
gang! The shock of discovery was 
overwhelming, 

Then, remembering the job she 
had to do, she dropped the glasses 
and looked at her watch. The time 
had come for her to divert the 

boul: gangs’ attention while Ralph, 
so portion the isi tert Herb and théir aides closeg in on 
la 

| 

tion from your approach.” rp lnmae 

“Can't,” replied Ralph. “The 
Se ers rate are closing in from 
the other side. Well, Sis, you 
know what you're to do.’ 

“Yes,” she answered, .“I'm to 
stay up here, hide in a nice safe 

With all her strength, she push- 
The men oe ae ed at a pyramid of boulders, sent 

off—all but t ‘oment. | them crashing down the cliff, and 
mained atreet roan close ‘and | their aides closed in on the camp, 

ped era pon ay| fap ny a r, won't you? I want above her head. Quickly, 
Uber Over I return. I've a[iumped into » new position, She 
YOU Dereon id a few things| trust a broken limb Into the 

~question to ask and @ few vy ©*| bushes and agitated them. Again, 
‘to explain, You via be more |# Shot was fired. Further along she 

A jack p ee ree st perfume | #2, pulling the branch with’ her. 
fragrant than pices sun. beat The short branches caught In the 
ee ante erry was aware|bushes along the way, drawing 
Setnistes Stet 1eokea at her—|more fire from the rifles across 

the lake. 
overs S his nearness and sudden Then, suddenly, the cliffs gave 

back the echo of a fusillade of 
“Could I oo: in advance, sist shots, and she looked down to see 

a lttle Lata peak bareiine’: her friends ‘galloping into the 
area this” he answered grave-|°2™P firing as they came. 

” ‘ She retraced her steps, bending 
Ma adicat ake watched him mount|*? the shelter of boulders, uatil 
and ride off. For a few moments 
she waited, savoring the beauty 
of the moment, then turned to 
the duty ahead. 

The buckskin horse she teth- 
ered in the safety of a small can- 
yon, And for a little while, as 
she walked, across fragrant pine 
needles, she was able to forget 
the danger ahead, danger to the 
man she loved. 

Below now, she could see a 
natural embattlement of rock and 
brush with a shear drop below. 
Cautiously, she investigated it. 
Here was a spot such as she had 
been secking, with loose boulders 
and staunch head-high ones for 
protection, 

She settled herself and fixed 
her glasses on the camp. Tents 

were pitched beneath the trees,/1o46 again, riders were pouring 
a table was thrown up. in thelr into the valley from the trail on 

—_—---- --- —————— | the far side—the sheriff and his 

Ze GETTING UP the prisoners ner pany bad cone 
{the prisoners her party had cap- 

D. 7 age Ha N 
2 Getting Gor Lown And then, Rusty saw Herb help- 

she came to her eyrie. She 
the glasses agein, with fingers 
trembling. 
The scene a the alver was 

like something out’ of a Western 
movie, but it was allover ina few 
minutes. The men in the camp, 
outnumbered, and taken by sur- 
prise, were soon forced to sur- 
render, 
Rusty saw Herb slide from ‘his 

saddle and go toward Adelaide, 
who held a revolver trained on 
Decker. Now, Herb and Decker 
were face to face, 
Ladue .Decker, her neighbor, 

Deck, the chap who could sing and 
laugh—and steal. Rusty's head 
went down in her arms, and she 
wept, Ladue, whom she’d known 
always—and hadnt known at all. 
When Rusty looked across the 

‘morning ing Adelaide onto a horse and 
bet itor pe saw him mounting his own. To- 
weéry—if your sleep gether, they rode into the brush, 
is broken by Gtful out of her vision. 

f teasing and turning. She went to where she had 
Pi hey es wd tethered her buckskin, mounted 
your kidneys get out and rode up to a higher level. 
ef order, your There, she dismounted and let 

& i the horse graze while she sat 
with her back against a jack pine. 

Half an hour later, Herb and 
Adelaide found her there. They 

stil 
1 I i i | yeu can caper etl Jooked at her eyes and knew she'd 

and awake and ready fer werk ee [seen Decker among the men at 
play, Get Dodd's Kidney Pills teday. 447 -| the camp. 

Herb told,her then that he had 
known for some time that Decker _Dodds Kidney Pills 

i in Sct el a a a a A ani at TEL SR ee ae DE TE CR er ln I che eer i he $< 

rr BEFORE YOU BUY 
A SPACE HEATER 
BE SURE TO SEE 

The GUIBERSON 
! “Clear-Flame” 

Oil Burning Space Heater 
The “eelepiiftealty Gesigned casing ensures maximum 
elrenlafion of warm alr from floor to celling. You 
are certain to have warm floors — without overheating 
the alr at head Jevel. We also have uncased models 
for radiating heat in small rooms, offices, etc. 

DOBBS 
Plumbing & Heating 

12 VICTORIA AVENUE 
Ltd. 

» PHONE 330¢ * 

him that he probably felt he was 
no more than stealing his own 
animals to fatten on his own land.’ 

“I wonder if he was responsible 
for the attempt to kidnap me,” 
asked Rusty. tS 
“No—he wasn’t,” Adelaide put 

in “I heard him and some of the 
Other men discussing it, and he 
was dead against it.” 
“Why did they take you?” ask- 

ed Rusty. - 
“They were worrled after they 

discovered me at Herb's place. I 
knew joo—merch about their past 
record, and they were afraid I 
might give them away.” 

“Won't they “blame you now 
and try to take vengance?” Rusty 
worrled, “E don't suppose all of 
them will be caught.” 
Adelaide shrugged 

want to run me down, they'll 
have to go to the European front 
to find me. Like the captain here” 
——she nodded toward Herb—“I'm 
on leave of absense from’ the| 
Army. When he was sent here to 
handle this job, I was assigned 
to give him a hand.” 
Rusty looked from one to the; 

raiseg|Other in puzzlement. 
“The Federal investigators want- 

ed a veterinarian to front for! forenoon, 

EATON 

ms 

a ee 

Latta — School opened ast 

Tuesday morning with several 
beginners starting. They are as 
follows: Paul Rigby, Dicky Flin- 

dall, Margery McPherson, Eric 
Harrison and .Gay McDavitt. 

Mrs. Gordon Anderson {fs teach- 
er of public school at Plain- 
tleld. i 

Mr. Charles Beatty has put a 
new roof on his house. 

Mr. and Mrs. Salmon expected | 
to move In thelg house last Sat-| 
urday. y i 

Rev. A. C. Campbell and tome 
ily expect to move Into the par- 

sonage at Plainfield. 

Four children of Mr. and Mrs, 
Parks also joined Plainfield pub-| 
ie school. 

Dr. W. H. Lioyd of Kingston) 

‘and his nephew, Mr. Frank Lloyd, ! 
Pennsylvania, U, S., calied ati 

the Hamilton - Wilder home on} 
Wednesday afternoon. ‘ 
Mr. and Mrs, Ralph Wilder spen’ | 
Tuesday evening with Mr. and) 
Mrs. Garnet Denyes. ' 

Mrs. J. W. Hamilton called on! 

1 

“If they 

Lee, 
SPECIALS 

Store Hours | 
Wednesday 9.00 am. to 12.30 Noon, 

| 
Specially Priced! 

Cotton Terry Towels — 
Substantial savings on these specially priced towels for 
kitchen or bathroom. Thickly looped absorbent white 
cotton terry with colourful pastel stripes and borders, Size 
about 20" x 26", Half Day Special, 95 

. Paley ic OS Siesasiseaion ses ab ismasedionede pwede’ co 

—EATON’S Main floor 

Nal 

End of Season Clearance! 

Women’s Summer Gloves 
Reduced to clear! Odds and ends of Summer gloves, in- 
cluding rayon jersey cotton mesh and novelty weave in 
slip-on style.‘ Colours: rose, blue, brown or white. Sizes 
6 to 714 in the group. Reg. .69 and .79. 3 
Half Day Special, pair ........cecccccccseeeces  o 9 

— EATON’S Main floor 

Reduced to Clear! 

4-Piece Chesterfield Suite 
Floor sample suite (slightly solled), beautifully uphol. * 
stered in lustrous rayon and cotton velour. Chesterfield 
and one chair in rust tone, “La-Z-Boy” and Ottoman In 
oa green. Well constructed, spring filled and deeply 
padded for comfort. Reg. 260.00. 9 5 
Half Day Special, 4-piece suite . 0 

—EATON’S Third Moor 

“Reduced for Quick Clearance! 

2-Piece Period-Style Suite 
Apartment size version of Queen Anne Style Suite, rich- 
ly upholstered in lustrous rayon and cotton leaf Pattern- 
ed damask. Chesterfleld and chair. Spring-tilled seats, 
cushions and backs. Reg. 191.50. 39 50 
Half Day Special, 2-plece suite .........- a 

—EATON'S Third floor 

ST. EATON Cvs 
. BELLEVILLE BRANCH 

Mr. Jack Salmon, on Thursday | ‘ 

HT 

- GIGANTIC FALL | 

USED CAR 
LE SA 

| AT 

2 

BATEMAN MOTORS LTD. 
-Here’s an Opportunity to Buy a Good USED CAR 
at a Good Low Price 

YEAR 

938 
1947 
1939 
1936 
1946 
1939 
1946 
1941 
1947 

- 1948 
1999 
1948 

MAKE 

DODGE SEDAN 2... et ee 
CHEVROLET SEDAN . . . -. + 
BUICK SEDAN « - oo oe 
NES 
PONTIAC SEDAN - - © -- % - 
HUDSON SEDAN 2 yw ws 
CHEVROLET COACH . . | 
DODGE SEDAN - - - - - -.. 
DE SOTO SEDAN ei «6 a ¢ om" 

DOESN) =). 
CHEVROLET SEDAN , |, “tee 
CHEVROLET: SEDAN 5 2. eee 

1934 CHRYSLER SEDAN 5, ll, 
1948 PLYMOUTH COACH . . . 
1939 FORD SEAN... . els 
1947 FORD SEDAN . |. , 
1931 WILLYS SEDAN. 2... eel 
1939 FORD COUPE . . . , 
1948 CHEVROLET COACH . =, -)- 
1947 DODGE CUSTOM SEDAN . . - 
1935 FORD COACH - - - -.- '. . 
1947 CHEVROLET SEDAN . eet Cael) oh 
1948 CHEVROLET COACH ce 
1946 CHEVROLET SEDAN et coe SG 
1948 PLYMOUTH SEDAN . - 
1947 CHEVROLET SEDAN 5. , 
1948 FORD COACH 2, 2 yous es e 

1939 CHEVROLET COACH. . , 
1941 BUICK SEDAN 2. 2, eee 

TRUCKS 

1941 DODGE 1-2 TON PANEL TRUCK - -. - 
1940 FORD 1-2 TON EXPRESS - «+ . 
1938 DODGE 3-4 TON PANEL - -- 
1941 FARGO 1-2 TON TRUCK 

Come In and See This Wide 

Selection for a Better Buy 

Ona ‘Better Used Car. 

8s 
Se 

LIMITED> 
Open From 9 a.m. to 9 p.m, 

te 

315 Pinnacle St. 

» 

— Be Sure to Check List 

Down 

Payment 

$250 
565 
35. 
115. 
415 

. 2B 
ddd 
300 
620, 
625 
300 
625 

0 
625 
225 

$925 

240 
625 
985 
145 
569- 
625. 
Wd 
625 
J69 

* 935 
300 
300 

215 
295 
85 

300 

Phone 2380. 
y 

ATEMAN MOTORS 7 



: PROBABILITIES 

‘Beattered showers, ; 
ser 2) Clear, little change 
in temperature. Low 50. Hish 65. he Outain 

‘ 

Authorized as Second Class Mail. 
Post Office Department, Ottawa. 

50 PC 
Two Killed, Car 
Sideswipes Truck. |(F EAST-WEST 

_ NearRichmond Hill fROBLEMS-SEN 
Solution Not Quick or 

Passenger Car Turns Over Easy, Acheson Warns 

Ottawa, Sept. 21 — (CP) — Highlights of Reconstruction Min- 
ister Winters’ housing statement: i E 

One hundred thousand new housing units will ikely be bullt in 

Canada this year but this will barely meet current needs and hardly 

touch demand backlog. . 

* * 

The National Housing Act will be amended to provide loans that 
will approximately cut in half the down payments on reasonably- 

priced homes. y ¢ “x: * * + 
Three Times After Impact | y..’y.como cco _| Tere wil be amendments Inter concerning, housing co-oper- 

‘ ; oy AES ee State Secretary Dean Acheson to-| atives. ‘ 
Toronto, Sept. 21 (CP)—Two! day reaffirmed his belief that * * — 

persons were killed and a third] east-west differences can be end- 
serlously injured when an auto-| ed peacefully, but he warned 

mobile sideswiped a tractor trall-| that a solution wiil not be quick 
er on the highway near Richmond] OF ¢asy. 
Hill, about 15 miles north of To-| | In an American ~ policy speech 
ronto early today before the United Nations Assem- 

x E bly, Acheson promised the dele- 
Dead are Miss Jean Gregory, 22,| gates of 59 countries that the 

of Toronto, and-Earl Ronald] United States is ready to do her 
Thomas, 21, of Toronto. part. ? 

Thomas was identified as the) , Acheson sald there is no hope 
* ‘or a basis of agreement on inter- 

son of Earl A. Thomas of Niagara national control of atomic energy. 
Bodies in Morgue Still Falls, Ont., president of the T. G. unless Russia is willing to “co- 

Goes Forward ; Bright and Company. operate in the world community.” 
ete ; Admitted to hospital with seri-| In the only other divect refer- 

Toronto, Sept, 21—(CP)—The; ous injuries was driver John K.} Snce to the Soviet Union in his 
Noronic fire death toll was placed! L. Crawford, 22, of Toronto. pe oe wor adores: Je ica eur on 

INORONIG DEATH 
TOLL MAY NOT 
EXCED 148 
Work of Identification of the 

cent financial basis to undertake a potential three-point program of 

land assembly, construction of houses for sale and of rental units. 

* * * : 
The provinces would arrange for the land and services, and 

would get municipal requests for aid..Ottawa would plan, design 

and construct the projects. There would be joint management of each 

project. 

; * * * 

Municipalities would get in lieu of taxes an amount equivalent 

cent part of the financing, 

* * * 

It can't be forecast whether all provinces will accept the part- 
Russia to-help-solve the war be- 

Sree TREY stolen Hieron Crawford suffered cuts and} tween the Greek government and| nership proposal but all have discussed. It “in a most friendly 

ed to find and identify victims of} shock. | communist guerrillas, manner.” 
He sald some of the world’s 

problems are of a “terrible seri- 
ousness,” but “it has not been 
proven they will not eventually 
yleld to the effects of time and 

Police said Crawford's car side- 

swiped the transport trailer-truck 

and hurtled ent over end along 
the highway, ending up in a ditch. 

= trapped many sleeping passengers| Crawford, who was th:own clear 
in thelr bunks, that the dead! of the vehicle, was found on the 
might number 200. {; highway about 50 feet away from 

the disastrous ship fire. 
* It was thought following the! 
Mash fire, which roared: through 

he 36-year-old cruise ship at a 
oronte dock early Saturday and 

5 * * * 

It is hoped that the present form of veterans’ rental housing 

program can be merged Into the plan. Ottawa would be willing to 

extend veterans’ preference to any project. 

* * * 
patience and hard work.” 

The. Canadian Press list, com-| the wrecked No one‘can estimate the amount of housing the proposals will 
. na n ” oF v car. : 

piled from independent sources,| Frank Walters of Collingwood, Quensel Freed create, 
showed ‘a total of 149 dead and} 34-year-old driver of the trans- : 
missing —61 identified in the mor- port truck, told police he heard 1 rae ~ 

sn gor ot Ag nal Truman ‘Asks Six-Day Truce 
a In Steel Industry Dispute 

hourly apslniatwaltuiectiehlth 

and one of the ing were not] him on the highway. Both ve- 
on the original passenger list.| hicles were travelling north. 

Walters sald he believed. the} * Toronto, Sept. 21 — (CP) — An 

The Associated Press 
it left the) Quensel, 39, from the gallows. {By The : ep to be paid for by the em- 

over three) “The Espanola, Ont., man had| President Truman today asked | ployer. Details of the plan were 

Officials of ‘Canada Steamship 
Lines, owners of the Noronic, dis-| Top of Car Peeled Off 

automobile struck the truck’sJeft| 4, 1 1 that he had 
rear wheel. As the Crawford ‘cdr oe ear ckgriiyt ir darad ated ‘Albert 

been sentenced to be hanged at/for a new six-day truce in the! not made public. 
Sudbury Sept. 30. He was con- | dispute which has threatened to| A union source said Ford, faced 

closed Tuesday night that 13 addi- 

went “hurtling past 

victed last June of murder in the tie up the steel industry of the’ with a Sept. 29 strike deadline, 

tonal passengers were aboard but 
withheld their names. A total of 

~ 180 bodies have been secu ieten 
P summa s morning: 

Tdentities dead: 61 ioe one ned 
Unidentified dead pag a 
Known missing 710 e truck driver sa © stop- 

X-unaccounted for g| ped and raced over to the car 
Confirmed survivors 6 | peiaprenOer dae di gai cet in| strangle-slaying in March of 72-| United. States, is offering Ford's 115,000 produc- 

- Total stated aboard 695 | d Th vedwed fo, | ear-old Mrs. Jessie Cleland of! He also asked that the sleelition workers a new contract In 
* X-out of 13 added Tuesday to bit Boe jomas were wedged in- Espanola, but the Appeal Court| concerns and the Steel Workers jing with mamendations:made 

§ ssenger list by CSL. “The top of the w 1. decided Tuesday that the convic-| Union (C.1.0.) resume: Niaaesab a presidential fact-finding 
Canadian see eee) ed right off,” he sald Vas Pes'= | lon could not be supported. by the | bargaining on hele One: edia-| board in the steel dispute. 

doniinto:the tire may ear oD Police said the car bounced for} evidence. cheat oan sie en la In Washington, federal labor 

Kel Xr of the Supreme. Court a atte praltecadl erika AE ed 1 Sudbur “tod aprons bal ae aan saps toa snek in Washington concillators eyed the Ford offer 
EN OCK 0 . at Sudbury today at 10:40 a.m, i Saar ite nocsibial ettcer ron. the 

- int of impact before coming to i ly h et been re-| a" po: 
Canada, appointed to head the fed-| De As he stepped into the street he| 5#id_no reply has y n CEO: steclwarkeravdlinute: 

Seay aa odirey: bots | The wrecked cay had to be lifte| 4/4: “Lord I'm glad. I'm s0 oe ee Papa tac 
ot To onto ‘wilt be counsel for ed by a tow truck erane before) ! can hardly speak The present truce runs out Sat-} The concillators are trying to| of Toronto, ce bodies could be recovered In a brief oral judgment, Chicf tints Idnight and the Union Istayert a steel strike, set for! 

ane inguy ame time, Attorney-| Relatives of Miss Gregory, _a| Justice R. S. Robertson expressed | nriay, Manish’ and Uf by {ts 1,-|12:01 a.m, Sunday, which would 
Ber. Banat “pana. Porter of Ontarlo| planist who during the last cight| ‘he unanimous decision of the) C9900 members at that time.! Involve 1,009,000 workers. | 

said Coroner S. R, Gerber of] years had performed over the| 4Ppeal Court, which included Mr.| ‘The president asked that the truce} Some: stcel\companies started 
Cleveland has been retained to} CBC, sald the fatal drive. started | Justice R. E. vega Mr. Justice) be extended until 12:01 A.M. Sat-!closing down furnaces because of 
take’ statements from survivors| from an exclusive restaurant in|F.D. Hogg, Mr. Justice W. D.| wrgay. Oct. 1. the steel strike threat. 
who have returned to their homes; Toronto where she played. Roach and Mr. Justice J. B. | leas Fesiible Clue And the coal shutdown was, 
in the United States, Said Mr. ta Hi Sh ee ere’ to eine cule sation: 1 “A reported automobile industry |cutting into the United States| 

- chmoni ‘uneéra . : lan was looked upon a8 Porter: ome. “The conviction cannot be sup. | Denslon plan was Pon available supplies at the rate of 
“Our principal alm is to get the 

“facts while thev are fresh in the 
survivors’ minds. 

Continue to Igentify Bodies 

in possible clue to a settlement of | 1 0049, 
the steel dispute. 
Meanwhile the country-wide 

coal strike continued for a third 
day. 

.000 tons a day, and forcing 
loyoff of at least 27,000 railroad 
workers. ‘ | 
: In the steel eg aaneles st 

Ee _{is the industry's Insistence that 

low ee nited Mine work | steelworkers pay part of the 
contract talks with northern and Cension-Insurance plans urged by 
western operators, He told south. |the fact-finders. The fact-finders 

4 sald steel companies should pay 

ported, The trial was unfair to 
the appellant (Quesnel.) 

BRITISH DOCTORS 
FAVOR SMALL FEE ~ 

BELIEVES SHORT PANTS 
FOR SCOUTS WILL 

| BE UNCHANGED 

Slowly, patiently, crews of} Edmonton, Sept. 21 (CP) — 
‘doctors, dentists and fingerprint) Clothes styles may come and go,|* London, Sept. 21 — (AP)—Bri- 

perts continued the process of} but ono Boy Scout official be-| tish doctors favor token payments 
j ying to identify the victims | lMeves short pants will remain a| by patients to discourage abuse 
ae the worst Great Lakes ship fire | part of Scouts’ garb. B. H. Mort-| of the country’s fee-ies3 medical 

since 1847, when the steamship lock of Ottawa, executive com- plan, according to a survey. The 
Phoenix burned in Lake Michi; missioner for publicaticns of the} medical magazine Practitioner 
gan with the loss of 247 lives. | Boy Scouts’ Association, sald} says 2 poll of doctors sowed most 
The Noronie disaster compar-| Tuesday abbreviated pants are as-| of them believe a small fee would 

ern overators he wouldn't bargain! 
with them until they pay up their | the whole -bill, C.L.0. President 
royalty ‘contributions to the Min. Philip Murray took the board's 
ers’ Health and Welfare Fund. |View. 

In Detroit, the Ford Motor| With this deadlock tying up} 
Company and the United Automo-|attempts _ to prevent the steel 

strike set for Sunday, the Ford bile Workers Union were reoort- 
report looked as if it might have ed onlv a few cents apart in their 

Intensified bargaining talks on someeffect on the steel dispute. 

ed with the burning of the steam-| sured a niche in the men’s cloth-| help curb. a rush for treaiment 
ship Erie on Lake Erie off Silver| ing world because they are part! Ghich has far exceeded advance 
Greek, N.Y., in 184! with °75| of scouting tradition. estimates. 
dead, and with the sinking of the : 
steamship Asia on Georgian Bee: SALMA GALE RIGA ATAU Ta ee ee $e rd 
near Parry Sound, Ont., Sept. 14,' ° e.* A 
1682, with ios of 18 livers "| DD al Mak G Id King | Wif dA d Al d § d se, with toss of 180 ives, | evaluation es Go e and Accused |Alexander Save 
any marine disaster reported onj d W Id U S D II P ® Ps 
the Great Lakes was taken by! Ar un H b d W $ 7 000 P 
the sinking of the excursion} 0 or. » Ud. VOHar rrince | uspan eep | 1 ’ in ay 
hrc ther in ie coueee ! e 'e e | 2 e t 
River July 24, 1915, with 812! New'York, Sept. 21—(AP)—De-, The United States now owne! During H T; al B 19 7 § 
dead. Other major sinxings: | valuation has made gold the king; about _$24,500,000,000 worth of | is int | y ; jatute 
eae fret eet Brkt ers world with the United | gold, more than 60 per cent of; Tirontor Bepuiaie (CPN a 

* *| State. TO: OE | , : , Toronto, Se - _ 
1852, steamships Atlantic after Thata:because: od still te. pene wroriee na nomneupply,7 20d if 
collision on Lake Eric near Lung} yardstick of 
Point, Ont., 250 dead. 

| Zold than anyone else, although 
WEATHER SYNOPSIS | you can't exchange your paper 

|dollar for gold. 
T .onto, Sept. 21 (CP}.—Synop- 

value for money, | all comers at $35 an ounce, 
and the United States has more ‘ Here is why everybody is rush-| ‘Tia! Tuesday on a charge of at-! Statutes of 1927 have saved Vis- 

ing to buy stocks {n gold mining|t¢™Ped murder arising from what / count Alexander, Governor-Gen- 
companies, South®Africa the) police said was an ax attack on'eral, from a $17,866.66 salary cut. 
world’s biggest-gold producer, be-; hls wife as she slept last July 3.| ‘the Governor-Genera] Is. paid 

The United States treasury price| fore devaluation sold 1,000,000; 
als—An inténse disturbance over | for gold is $35 a fine ounce. When! ounces of gold for 172,500,000| ™eY have been married 32 years.| £10,000 sterling annually. 
Northern Ontario is causing a = Britain cut the pound to $2.80:South African shillings, equal to 

\ strong flow of cool Pacific air to-|{rom $4.03, she also raised the} $35,000,000. After devaluation, 
5 the Great Lakes replacing | Price of gold to 248 shillings a; which was the same as Britain's 
: polar alr which has covered | {ine ounce from 172 shillings 3) 1,000,000 ounces brings 250,000,000 

wr otario for the past few days. ; Pence. South Africtn shillings — still 
| This Pacific alr mass will cover; _, That puts the. British pound and/ worth $35,000,000. 

the entire ‘province - tonight. | British gold on the same devalued| Consequently, « South African 
"Winds are strengthening and | £00ting against the American dol-| gold miners are reaping a hand- 
| gale warnings have been hoisted | /27.2nd American gold. {Some profit in thelr own cur- 
"at Lik=, Superior, . Lake Huron! _ Other countries devaluing thelr) rency through Increased prices 

_ and Georgian Bay ports. 
Thursday wilt be sunny with 
| AMttle change in temperature in 

* a’l regions. 

asked Amacher’s wife: 

“Do you love your husband?” 
“Yes, and he -loves me,” the] valuation rate announced Monday 

woman sald, bursting into tears.} by Finance Minister Abbott, 
In the prisoner's box, her hus-| However, under the 1927 re- 
band cried ‘openly and tried to 
stem his tears with a big colored 
handkerchlef, 

“I love him,” Mrs. Amacher in-}'#*¢ rather than a fluctuating one./ 
sisted. “I miss him. He's all my |The important little words in the| 
life.” _ statutes say the £10,000 sterling 

The case is expected to go to| shall be the value 
an Assize Court jury late today. lof $48,606.06" and ot Oe - 

jcurrencies’ either have or will! for their golden product, If you 
| Shortly raise their gold orice to olvn stock in a South African gold 
| keep In line. Canada, for Instance,! mining company, you stand to 
53¥8-she now-will pay $38.50 an! profit from increased dividends 
ounce. 7 ~ payable out of increased profits. 

. 

vllin 
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Housing Highlights |FRARE fIRNERS|No Financial Aid 

A Diminion-Provincial partnership is envisaged on a 75-25 per! in the middle of the prairies may 

to normal tax revenues. They’ also could share the provinces’ 25 per| ing committee discussion of agri- 

_| Southwestern Saskatchewan and 

productive farm land from drought | dominion and the province pro- 

| Ottawa, Sept. 21—(CP)—Seven'! g 
Rold still fs the| stands ready to buy gold from:Earl Sidney Amacher went on qualifying words in the Revised} 

Thus) ing, Bermuda 
Defence Counsel R.H. Frith} he would only receive about $30,-/from the Pendeen undetected 

800 if he converted the salary into/ after it docked here Tuesday from 
Canadian dollars at the new de-| Swansea. 

vised statutes, the Governor-Gen-| boats. today to find out whether 
eral Is paid at a fixed conversion{*hey actually came out in the 

SEE ALIENS TREE pe ea vet . Peas TET Pe ARGS Be Neg ETI ES ress ney Seat Say cette far 
; SEN pois eae EAR es 
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MAY RECEIVE |Asked by Govt. 
GOVERNMENTHELF/F'rom Provinces 
Assist in Getting 
Feed to Livestock 

Ottawa, Sept. 21—(CP)—Farm- 
ers living on some 3,000 square 

miles of dusty, sun-baked land 

Reconstruction Minister — 
Outlines Program to House 

gees sll TO ABOLSH 
APPEALS TOPRIY. 
COUN MOVED 

Dominion - Provincial housing 

Brought Into Debate Stage 

program aimed at cutting ap- 
proximately in half the down 

in Commons by Second 
Reading 

payment required of prospective 
home owners and providing more 

Ottawa, Sept. 21 — (CP)—The_ 
Jemn and renowned judicial 

low-rental housing units. 
Mr. Winters said there will be 

Committee of the Privy Council 
— a court that stands high in the © 

recelve government help in lick- 

ing the problem of getting feed 

for their livestock. 
Agriculture Minister Gardiner 

told the Commons Tuesday night 
that the government will shortly 
consider a request for {freight as- 
sistance to facilitate movement of 
feed grains to the Alberta - Sas- 
katchewan drought area. 

John Diefenbaker (PC — Lake 
Centre) raised the problem dur- 

little change in the present level 

of loans to home bullders. A 
maximum of $8,500 now_is loan- 
ed under the terms of the Natlon- 
.al Housing Act. However, the Act]. 
will be amended to allow the 
Crown-owned Central Mortgage|. 
and Housing Corporation to loan 
the prospective home-owner one- 
sixth of-the amount advanced to 

vetunnconid hae the cffect of] estimation of the world — has = 
providing financing for the home| been given another nudge along y 
owner to the extent of approxi-/lts road to disappearance from the 
mately tale Ls his Leary ated Canadian legal scene. ‘ 
payment requirements,” sald Mfr. 5 a 
Winters in a 2,500-word state-| He first half of a two - part ~ > 
ment. ? government program aimed at: © 

making Canada really self-gov- © 
Ne Help From Provinces erning, the bill to abolish ‘appeal 

“We are not asking the. pro-| to the Privy Counell was brought 
vinces to participate: financially! into the debate stage. inithe:Com-. 

cultural estimates. Large areas in 

adjoining Alberta’ had suffered 
complete crop failure. Farmers 
had no feed for hogs and cattle 
and {t must come from other dis- 
tricts. ; 

The Commons de¥oted most of 
Tuesday’s session to agriculture 
department estimates after. Jus- 
tice Minister Garson moved sec- 
ond reading of the bill to abolish 
appeals to the Privy Council. 

Western members virtually 
monopolized the agricultural dis- 
cussions, tossing dozens of ques~ 
tions and requests at Mr. Gardi- 
net,-who sat. flanked. by two de- 
partmental advisers. © 

Pass Many Estimates 
When the Commons rose for the 
night it had passed 14 of the 48 

payments,” He moved second reading of the 

sections in the long lst of agri-| duced Se ule the federal emer as shih isto " ete 7 lo} du na , ; 
cultural estimates, > emitient to éntér 1hte agreemente| (ours of Canada the final court . : to’ which - Canadians tan” take 
During discussion of the drought | with the provinces for “publicly-| their legal problems. 

problem, Mr. Diefenbaker askedj assisted housing projects.” The other half of the govern- whether anything has been decid-|" There was no mention’ in Mr.! ment plan will come later in.the ed on location of the proposed dam | Winters’ address of whether hous- session when legislation is’ in- 
in the South Saskatchewan River! ing rent control, scheduled to ex- troduced to ask the United King- 
irrigation project. |plre next March 31, will be con-| gom government to clear the way Mr. Gardiner said the govern-/ tinued. for Canada to in future alter her ment has spent $2,000,000 to dis-| Mr, Winters, who said that the] > | constitution. 
cover whether the dam will be/ bulk of home construction will be George Drew, Progressive Con- 
feasible. The report was not yet |lett to private enterprise, stated) itive leader, rose at conclu- 
complete. that the publicly-assisted projects) sion of 9 2,000-word address by 

Earlier during discussion of the; may take the form of the assembly Garson to adjourn debate in 
$49,500,000 in estimates, Mr. Gard-/o¢ land and services to enable an % Supreme Court bill until all iner sald it was hoped that in| {increased volume of housing by Se tbere have a copy of it. That 
coming © years thousands of Ca-| private builders. means that her vine: matter 
nadian familles could be moved to| “They may take the fo?m of the comes up again, Mr. Drew will 

ing with moderate priced be the first speaker. 
| Rouses ror sale to home owners,”| |r. Garson offered » number 

1 
he added, “They also may -take; of reasopg why he thought Can- 

t 

ridden areas. 
This was being done under the 

Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act, 
a 1935 statute under which some 
1,400 familles had been moved 
before the war. 

Arthur Ross (PC—Souris) 

the form of rental projects, inj ada should not rely on. appeals 
which even the dominion and the| to the Privy Council. 
|province would seek local man- 

a| agement: for completed projects. 
Manitoba farmer, suggested that “ 
payments under the Prairie Farm| Flexible Legislation 
Assistance Act — money paid to : 
farmers jn low-yleld peaks years— ae Aimar i pene 
rhould be placed on an individual |SmP* 0° U Te at this time 
basis. At present It was paid on /2nce on & ri meee $ - 
a township basis, Then he ad <— i howev 

Mr. Gardiner said this could}, ‘! would point — out, however, 
not be done. The Act.had been that the terms of the enabling 
brought in only as a carry-over) !esislation will be broad = and 
measure until many peoovle living} {flexible enough . to enable ar- 
on sub-marginal drought lands|rangements with the provinces 
could be moved to more produc-| Which would Include rental pro- 
tive areas. jects elther on an economft or a 

bsidized basis.” 
Steadily Losing Markets is ontinan oo ep ened the difficulty of | 

Percy Wright (CCF — Melfort) finding a onal land for new 

said Canada had been steadily los-|ousing construction in some 
ing her United Kingdom markets| Municipalities and the high cost 

and blamed tariff and other gov- of construction’ that now pre- 
ernment policies, valls, He mentioned as well the 

PRAIRIE FARMERS—Page 3 

| might Be replaced by low-renta’ 
units. 
Ready to Proceed s 

These are “very real difficul- 
ties,” he, s#id, but subject “to . * 
them the “Dominion is prepared 
to proceed with rental housing 
Projects in co-operation with the. 
provinces.” « 

The publicly-assisted profects* 
would be undertaken in municip- 
alities where suitable arrange- 
ments can be made with the helg . 
and co-operation of the municip- 
alities. . ; 

Funds for the financing of each 
project would come 75 per ceut 
from the Dominion and 25 per 
cent from the province. The an- 
nual profit or loss resulting from 
each project, whether Jand as-  ~ 
sembly, home ownership or rental 
units, would be shared 73 per 
cent by the Dominion and .5 per 
cent by the province. 
The municipalities would re- 

celve as a payment in licu of 
taxes an amount equivalent to’ 
taxes recelved by them under 
normal assessments and normal 
rates for comparable property. 

difficulty of rehousing families In 
Sub-standard accommodation that 

Four Negroes Live Seven Days in 
Ship’s Hold on Seven Cocoanuts 

Montreal, Sept. 21 — (CP) — 
Four Negro stowaways said to- 
jay they lived for seven days in 

the hold of the freighter Carglll 
with only seven cocoanuts for 
food, and two others claimed to 
have spent 17 days in a lifeboat 
of another ship, the Pendeen. 
Herman Trott and Leslie Flem- 

youths, escaped 

Trott and Fleming told author- 
ities they hid ‘out in the lifeboat 
in Swansea and during the long 
voyage to Montreal existed on the 
hard biscuits stored In the life- 
boats. While their case is being 
looked into they are being looked 
after by Salvation Army officials. 

The four who arrived aboard 
the Cargill which docked Tuesday 
night from. the African Gold 
Coast by way of Dakar, admitted 
after sampling the chilly wind 
along the waterfront they: wished 
they had landed in a warmer 

COMING EVENTS 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS SOCIAL 
at 830 pm. evening. Mursday tne 

Se Setranneetvesty Cane 
Come earty Regular teat 33 

WOMEN'S CANADIAN CLUB 

Speaker - Mra f 
Sub; Fashion Needs for ‘Wome 
of Today. membership 
bie (approxima 
130) tingle ‘odmnisslon 35e. 

A few hours later they gave MEN OF THE MO 
themselves up but were given wo oF 
thelr freedom until an inspection 
was made of the Péndeen's life- 

country, 2 K 
“They wore no shoes or socks. 

Three of them told shipping offi- 
cials they had never worn shoes. 

Tybody ‘ 
521 

COMPANY TWO GIRL GUIDES 
ship. They sald they stowed away | They claimed they were married,| 9P&RiRE vmeeting In Saco” Club 
successfully on three other shlps{had worked as miners for 60} 630 p.m. Any Ri terested ty 
before coming to Montreal. Their} cents a day, and couldn't get en-| Guiding will be we'come, S21 
travels took them from Bermuda, 
to New York, to” England and 
finally Canada. * 

ough employment to keep their 
wives alive,’ 

All four will be deported. 
“= 

SOROPTINIST CLUB RUMMAGE. 
Sale. Parish oa 
Saturday, 1, at 

521-30 —— 
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Bodies Fimally (Jury Finds Man. 
Given Clearance |Died as Result of |At Marmor 
To United States |Own Negligence 
Regulations governing the em- 

balming of bodies before ship- 
ment out of Ontario held up the 
return to Detrolt of the bodies 
of the two young Americans who 

“suffered fatal injuries as result 
of a motor accident west of 
Brighton, early Monday’ mdrn- 
ing. < . % 

The two Americans, Martin 
Sherwood of Detrolt, and Dell B. 

Eggert, West Lewiston, Michigan, 
died in Belleville hospital, after 
injuries recelved, when thelr car 

crashed into a bread truck. 
A Detroit undertaker hired an 

airplane to return the two bodies 

to Michigan, but failed to observe 
the regulation which .calls for 

bodies to be embalmed before 
being shipped out of Ontario. © 

Crown Attorney B. C. Gon- 

nan brought the matter to the at- 
tention of provincial police who 
contacted customs men at Mal- 
ton, where the pilot came down 
for clearance to the United States. 

bodies embalmed at Windsor, 
before being taken to the United 
States. . 

A * 

Frank Medico 

PIPES 
THE PIPE WITH THE 

REPLACEABLE 
FILTER 

—CLEAN, COOLER SMOKE 

—NO WET HEEL 

$1.50 

Gordon Cowle, of . Lonsdale, 
driver for Smith’s Trahsport out 
of Kingston, died as the result of 
his own négligence, it was stated 
by a coroner’s jury Tuesday even- 
ing at thé adjourned Inquest. 
Cowle died at the Belleville 

General Hospital on the evening 
of September third after fatal In- 
juries ‘sustained . as . the ‘ motor- 
cycle he was riding crashed into 
the rear duals of a-‘Smith’s Trans- 
port, which was starting out onto 
the highway In front of the com- 

warehouse east of the city. 
Seven witnesses wera question- 

ed by Crown Attorney B. C. Don- 
nan at the inquest held before 
Coroner Dr. R. T. Potter. ‘These 
included Dr. G. S. Cronk, Dr. J. 
H. Bateman, pathologist, Provin- 
cial Constables J. Driscoll and 
Garth Harding, Frank Titka, 
driver of the transport, Jack Ash- 
ton of London, owner of the mo- 
torcycle, and Lorne Donaldson, 
local manager for Smith's. 
Taking Out for Test 
Ashton told the jury that Cowle 

had been repairing his motorcycle 
at the Smith's Transport ware- 
“house and was-about to take it 
onto the highway for a test when 
the accident occurred. “He went 
out of the warehouse at a very 
fast speed and the first thing I 
knew there was a crash,” he said. 
Frank Titka, driver for Smith’s 

stated that he had pulled into 
the warehouse with his transport 
to fank up with gas. He was pro- 
ceeding slowly onto the highway 
when he heard a slight noise, He 
had got out and saw the 
damaged motorcycle and a man 
under the right dual wheels. 

Provincial Constable Harding 
said Cowie was still breathing 
when he arrived at the scene. The 
injured man was rushed to hos- 
pital where he died a short time 
later. 

Jurors were Kenneth J. Soden. | 
foreman, Max Scott, W. J. Bren-/ 
Leer J. Boyle, and'J, G. Rep- 
pa 

McKEOWN’S | Duck Hunting 
DRUG STORE 

Phone 135 We Deliver 

FLOOR SANDING 
NEW FLOORS SANDED AND 

FINISHED -- 
ow RESURFACED AND 

LIKE NEW. 
GLEN ELLIOT 

186 Dufferin Ave. Phone 24683 
AE 

BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR 
COMPANY, LTD. | 

Cor. Bridge and Coleman Sta | 
Phone 887-838 

“A GOOD PLACE TO DEAL? || 

#. FACE | 
POWDER 

. Wonderfully sheer 
textured... light and 
fine Tossy Safari Face 

| be a Wood Duck. | 

‘Season From 
Oct. 15-Dec. 8 

Considerable interest as‘to the 
date of the opening of thé duck 
hunting ‘season in the Bay af 
Quinte is being shown by 
Belleville ‘district hunters, it 
was reported today by Fish and 
Game Overseer Fred cDonald 
of Point Anne. 
Open season for the hunting of 

ducks, geese, rails, coots and gai- 
linules in the Southern Ontario 
district is October 15th to Decem- 
ber 8th, both dates inclusive. 
Contrary to the case in other 

years, the area north of No, 7 
Highway this year is included in 
the Southern District with the! 
same ‘hunting dates as farther! 
south. The Southern District this | 
year extends’ on a line from! 
Parry Sound to Pembroke. | 
Open season for Wilson's Snipe | 

throughout the province is from! 
October Ist to October 3ist. 
Bag limits for ducks, exclusive! 

of Mergansers, {s seven per day, 
of which not more than ose may | 

t t 

“™ . OLD ARMY POST | 

West Point Military Academy, | 
in New York State, was first, 
used az a military post on Jan. 20, | 

Cool Weather Reduces. Attendance 

Marmora — Approximately 

eighteen hundred patronized Mar- 
mora’s annual fair on Tuesday. 
This made the attendance about 
two hundred les# than last year. 
The cool wind prevalling through- 
out the day with the absence of 
horse racing” on the day's pro- 
gram were given as two factors for 

the reduced attendance. 
-Exhibits were good. in some 

classes and low in others. There) 

was a good showing of horses zie 
Carmen Downey, Crookston; Har- 

old Kanesh, Enterprise and Leslle | ¢andstand Performance 

At the grandstand Bernard 
Sweet, Bonarlaw, Ralph Heath, 
Campbellford and R. T. Neal, Mar- 

mora-carrying off chief honors. 
~ There were few exhibitors of 
cattle Allan McComb, Bonarlaw, 
leg in the Holstein. class, Elmer 
Wood, Crookston, with his Ayr- 
shires, and Garnet Kerr, Camp- 
peliford with his Jersey herd was 
unopposed. Harry Neal, Marmora 
got four firsts in the grade class. 
Sheep entries were imited, Er- 

win McGujre, Crookston, had five 
firsts and a second for his exhibit. 
Don Heath, Stirling, came first 
n his showing of swine with | 
Elmer Wood, Crookston, running 
him close in the Yorkshire class. 

- 

Good Poultry. Showing | weet 

The poultry exhibit was good. | : 

a’s Annual Fair 

}went to Doug McFarlane. 

resulted as follows—Mrs, Charles 

| Whitney, 81, also of Cordova; 

Hing third. 

Graeme Leonard and Kenneth Mc- 
Inroy. 
Boys 9-11—Bob Prentice, Ger- 

ald Belanger and Ronald Wells. 
Boys 8 and under—J, Minnie, 

Breen Mackenzle and Dan Bate- 
man. 

Girls 14-15 —Isabel Matthews, 
Helen Matthews and Stella Mc- 
Comb. 

Girls 12-18 — Joan Belanger, 
Marjorie Wells and Murlel Cook. 

Girls 9-11—Carol Fraser, Pau- 
line Leonard and Jean Clemens. 

Grils & and under—Nora Rey-| ;, 
nolds, Dawn McTaggart and Pris- 
ella Ball. 

Hughes was M.C. for two pro- 
grams 

In the ple eating contest honors 

A women's nail driving contest 

Leonard, Marmora twp.; Mrs. 
Arthur Herrington, Springbrook 
and Mrs, Douglas Joriés, Mar- 
mora twp. 

‘The oldtime fiddlers’ contest 
was ,won by Vie Crippen, Cor- 
dova, second prize going to Josh 

t 

William Rylott of Belleville, com- 

Step dancing honors as last year 
went to. Orval McGarvey, Mar- 

second and third prizes 
were won by Joseph Jackson, 

Meighen Rodgers, Stirling, Was; Springbrook and Josh Whitney, 
top scorer in the fowl section. 
Carl Lynch, Marmora, running | 
a close second and Erwin Me- 
Guire, Crookston, coming next in| awarded Mr. and = Mrs. 
number of prizes, Melghen Rodg- | Auger, 
ers led in the geese and duck 
section, Entries in the agricul- 
tural class were limited. 
Clem Ketcheson, Belleville, was | 

top scorer in the végetable com- 
petition with Irwin McCoy com- 
ing next. All honors were taken 
in grains and seeds by Clem 

Cordova, respectively. | 
The prize for most recent mar- 

\rled couple on the grounds was 
James 

Marmora. 
Don Ellis, 92, Cordova, received 

{the prize for the oldest man pre- 
sent as did Mrs. ‘Frank Cooney, 
84, Cordova, for the oldest lady. 

| Later In the afternoon, Mrs, So- 
ohie O'Brien, 92, Marmora, was 
led to the microphone to receive 
an ovation, 

Ketcheson, Belleville, who also! Good Variety Acts 
led in the fruit section with 
Patricla Lynch, Marmora, secur- 
ing other prizes therein. 

One of the finest vaudeville} 
programs to be presented here 

Archie Pitt, Madoc, and Joseph | for some years was given by en- 
O'Neill, Marmora, received the 
prizes for butter exhibits. 

Archie Pitt also got three firsts | 
for cheese. John Finnegan, Mar- 
mora, the same number of sec- 
onds, and Murray Heath, Camp- 
beliford, three third prizes. 

Mrs, L. E. Bryant, Wooler, was 
successful in the honey class. The 
domestic seience provided close 
competition for fruit awards be- 
tween Mrs. Hugh Jones, Stirling 
and Mrs. (Rev.) G. D. Young, 
Marmora. 

- Mrs. Jones also did well in the 
baking section in which Mrs. 
Eugene Brady, Marmora, took 
greatest number of prizes. 

Mrs. L. E. Bryant and Mrs. Ray 
Putnam were principal winners 
in women’s work entries which 
— fewer this year than in 

Fine Floral Exhibit 

The floral exhibit was of fine 
quality. E. C. Prentice, Marmora, 
took most prizes, fifteen in all. 
Children’s exhibits compared 
most favorably with the best of 

-past years. The midway was fea- 
tured with a glider and other 
amusements operated by a To- 
ronto amusement company and Jn 
addition to refreshment booths by 
travelling operators three local 
organizations, the C. W. L., Wom- 
an’s Institute, and the I. O. D. E. 
each sold refreshments. 
Children’s Races + 
A program of children’s races 

was run off under direction of L. 
Begley, B. A., with the following 
results: 

Boys 14-15; James Dikun, John 
1778, and has been continuously | Shannon and Douglas Bedore; 
used since then: Boys 12-18— Jack Clemenger, 

NECESSITY THIS 

tomorrow and get 

weather, 

uM 
PERMANENT TYPE 
ANTI-FREEZE 

: and 

ON HAND, 

DON'T BE CAUGHT {WITHOUT THIS 

» & SONS LTD. 
: FRONT STREET 
SUNOCO SERVICE — GARAGE 

OSB. BOYCE 

e 

WINTER. Drive in 

yours for the cold 

. 

$20-27-30 

Family Bible Printed in 1682 
Returned to Watertown Owners 

tertainers from the Compton - 
Simmonds agency of Toronto. 
Harold Dagg as singer, whistler, 
and tap dancer, took well with 
the crowd. Lou Rayne, commedi-) 
enne, in patter and song with 2 
voice bearing resemblanc? to that 
of Gracie Ficlds, also scored a 
big hit. The tight-rope antics of 
Eddie Frisco who was assisted 
by B. Frisco, revealed him to be 
a peer within his own realm. His 
knife throwing act was watched 
intently by the gathering, especi- 
ally by the juveniles. Bill Davies 
as ventriloquist provided a diver- 
sion, which the younger folks 
took great delight in. q 

Inez Noble as an able planist 
completed the troupe. 

of Mrs. Eva Ethel Lucas at her 
home at Hillcrest, Thurlow town- 
ship, Immediately adjacent to the 
clty; Her illness extended 
two years, : 

the wife of Mr. Raymond G. 
Lucas, was In her 42nd. year and 
was born in this city, her parents 
belng Mr. Wesley Branton and 

the Jate Mrs. Branton. All her life 
was passed in this city and vicin- 

Street Mission. - 

her father; three daughters, Miss 
Betty Lucas, Miss Marjorie Lucas 

and 
home; four sons, William Lucas of 
Massasasga, Raymond Lucas, Jack 
Lucas. and Douglas Lucas, all at 
home; 
Palmanteer, 
Dorothy 

Winnipeg and Edward Branton, 
Belleville, 

Company Funeral’ Home, Camp- 

day evening then at her late rest- 
dence; the funeral announcement 
is made in this edition. 

please copy.) 

son Kerr, late residence 115 Chat- 
ham Street, was held Tuesday 
afternoon from the 
Burlal Company Funeral Home, 
Campbell Street to Christ Church 
where the Burial Office was con- 
ducted by the Rector, Rural Dean 
the Rev. J. Grant Sparling, who 
also sald the committal prayers 
at Thomasburg Cemetery. 

Sherry, Wallace Moor, Clarence, 
Mouck and John Craig. 

MRS. EVA ETHEL LUCAS 
(Hillcrest — Tharlow) 

_ On Tuesday the death occurred 

veer 

ty. She was a member of Centre 

Surviving her are her husband; 

Miss. Shelva Lucas, all at 

sisters, Mrs, Lorne 
Hillcrest: and Mra, 

rown, Detrolt, Mich; 
James Branton, 

two 

wo brothers, 

Resting at the Belleville Burlal 

11 Street, until early Wednes- 

(Oshawa and Toronto papers 

LATE STANLEY FE. KERR 

The funeral of Stanley Emer- 

Belleville 

The bearers were Alfred Her- 
ridge, Allen Herridge, Edmund 

mes, HELEN LEWINGTON 
Mrs. Helen Lewington, a resi- 

dent of this city nearly all her heard in the city echoed in the, 
life and of late residing at Madoc, !dining room when the Rev. John | 
died 
Hospital on Tucsday after an ii- 
ness of cne week’s duration. 

in the Belleville General j 

Born in Marmora, 75 years ago, 
the late Mrs, Lewington was a 
daughter of the late Mr, and Mrs. 
Paul Crivea. She was a member 
of the Church of England and a 
parishioner of Christ Church in 
this city. 

Sutviving her are four sons, 
Russell Henry Lewington, Van- 
couver, B.C.; Percy Roy Lewing- 
ton, Belleville; Walter Dural 
Lewington, Belleville, and Harry 

Log Sawing 

| A log sawing contest resulted 
jas follows: Jack Edwards and 
{Everett Barrons; Harold Carman 
land John Wilkes; Joseph and 
| Frederick Lajole. 

Two horse drawing contests 
were held the first was for great- 
est weight drawn and the four 
prizes went to the 
teams: Hubert Andrews, Bonar- 
law; Leo Fry, Campbellford; Nor- 
man McConnell, Stirling; Harold 
Kanesh, Enterprise. 

In-the other contest, the prize j 
awarded went to Hubert *An- | 
drews, Bonarlaw. s 

In a softball tournament Eldo- 
rado retained possession of the 
J. R. Cooke softball cup for an- 
other year -as they defeated 
Rylestone In the final game by 
8-6 after eliminating a Marmora 
team by the"score of 23-6. 
Rounding off the day's program 

was a dance in the exhibition 
building at night to. music fur- 
nished by a Campbellford orch- 
estra. 

Fair Officers 

Officers and directors of the 
Marmora Agricultural Soclety 

Si this year are: President, Allan B. 
McComb; Ist Vice President, John 
McAvoy: 2nd Vice President, 
Fred SS, Johnston; Secretary- 
Treasurer, John F. Baker; Direc- 

n, J, Hulsman, 

/h tamily Bible printed In 1682, 
its fading first-year entries clear- 
‘ly legible, was returned to the 
famlly descendants on Monday 
after years of absence,” 

Return of the well-worn tome 
was an aftermath of the visit of 
the Watertown Rotary Club to the 
elty, 
is the property of the Mars- 

ell family formerly well known 
in this district. It was found to be 
in the possession of the Rev. C. 
P. Heaven, rector of St. Andrew's 
Anglican Church, Wellington, 
Ont., by Mr. Howard Marskell, 
Watertown Rotariangand owner 
of the M. E. Av Company, 
manufacturers of ml and weld- 

supplies, of that city. 
rr. Markell traced the loca- 

tion of the Blble through the 
death of an aunt “Eliza” who 
had given the book to the rector 
for safe keeping priors to her 
death some years ato ‘ 

The Bible js in extellent 
neadawesra.’ . ee a 08. AT 8X4 

Edward Léwington, 
Lake; one daughter, Mrs. Cam- 
eron (Emma) Young, Belleville; 
also seven grandchildren and two 
great grandchildren. 

Kirkland 

died 19 years ago. 
- Her husband, Harry Lewington, | 

| Resting at the Thomas C, 
Thompson Funeral Home, Everett 

following |Street; the funeral announcement 
is made in this edition. 

BUILDING NEAR COMPLETION 

Shallow Lake, Ont., Sept. 21— 
(CP) — With only $300 to start 
financing, this Grey county vil- 
lage of 325 persons threé years 
ago started planning a memorial 
arena. Today the $23,000 bullding, 
with a concrete - imbedded hoc- 
key cushion, js rapidly nearing 
completion. 

Percy Noble, former recye who 
formed the committee for plan- 
ning the project, said at first 
many were ‘afraid we could never 
raise the huge sum of money’ 
needed for the arena “but at a 
first’ general meeting $800 was 
subscribed and the green signal 
was given.” 

J, F, Baker, H, Neal, C. Heath, 
H. W. Sabine, J. McAvoy, J. Fin- 

McComb, A, McComb, V. M. 
Lynch, I. McCoy and G. Jones, 

negan, C. Lajoie, A. Fraser, a 

with leather while its pages are 
scarcely yellowed although much 
of the original writing has faded. 

With the assistance of President 
Fred Deacon of the Rotary Club, 
Mr. Marskell located Mr. Heaven 
and immediately drove to his 
home in Wellington. There Mr. 
Heaven presented the American 
visitor with the farolly treasure. 

The former Marskell homestead 
is located on Herchimer Avenue. 
‘An uncle of Howard Marskell was 
Mr. John Marskell who was as- 
sociated In legal practice with the 
late Francis Wallbridge who prac- 
tised law in the offices now oc- 
cupled by Cameron and Sprague, 
Front Street. 

Mr. -Marskell. was delighted 
with the recovery of the Bible. 
“My 84-year-old father who re- 
sided here for years will greatly 
enjoy having it back in the family 
again,” he sald. He was profuse 
in his appreciation of the efforts 
of President Deacon and other 
Belleville Rotarians in his scarch 
fae the hank 

folded with the Union Jack and 
The late Mra. Lucas, who wa8} international camaraderie was the 

keynote of .the weekly luncheon 

jan Harry Moorman, the Ameri- 
can Rotarians were 
musical welcome when the Belle- 
ville Munielpal Band paraded in 
the rotunda of the Hotel Quinte 
and regaled the visitors and thdir 
hosts with sparkling melodies. 

was President Al. Edwards of the 
Watertown Club. Included were | happen 
the chief of police of the Amer- 
[can city, a deputy sheriff and a 

presented. 

American guests 
with thelr 
luncheon, and much hilarity was 
apparent as important 

charges” incurred at the border; 
were promulgated, These were | 
mainly centred around the two! 
American police 
Rotarian 
Clare Hayes, The “limbs of the 
law” had things pretty well their} 
own way until {t was discovered | 
that the ‘pot of gold” the “fine”; 
receptacle which 
contents, had been skilfully, pur-} 
loined from _ beneath the.very | 
noses of the three officials. 

Black Diamond cheese were auc- 

born and the 

Crippled Children’s, Fund, j 

~-|AmericanRotari 

The Stars and Stripes inter- 

given a 

Heading the Americcan guests 

Good fellowship was apparent. 
intermingled | 

Belleville hosts at 

grams” dealing with “criminal 

officials and 
(Inspector of Police) 

had weighty | 

Three packages of Belleville’s 

tloned by Rotarfan Russ Hach-; 
proceeds helped 

swell the coffers of the clubs; 

Watertown Singer Heard | 
One of the best tenor voices, 

Updyke, Watertown, offered two | 
numbers, He was given a splendid | 
reception as his fine voice died | 
away jn the closing bars of “T'll 
Take You Home Again, Kath- 
leen.” Mary Deacon provided the! 
plano accompaniment. j i 
A scrio-humerous address pro-/ 

vided one of the highlights of the| 
meeting. Delivered by - Rotarian 
Ernie Gould of the Watertown 
club, who Is the secretary of the 
Chamber of Commerce of that 
elty, its humorous vein had the! 
Ustening clubmen in “stitches” 
at times and at others listening} 
with rapt attention to its appro-} 
priate philosophy. } 

Rotarian Gould spoke on “Man” | 
and “What !s Life’. In Hghter 
vein he characterized the homo) 
sapiens as one who came into the! 
world without his consent; left it! 
against his will and had a rocky! 
trip in between.” ) 

Rotary Clubs and Chambers of | 
Commerce work had been dubbed | 
as “apple sauce", he said, “After | 
teading of world conditions, the; 
globe would be better off with} 
more of this apple sauce,” he said. 

“And”, he went.on eyes atwinkle| 
“If Mother Eve had given Father| 
Adam some sweet apple sauce in-| 
stead of that hard, green fruit, 
what a difference It would have 
made for the man of today.” ; 

She was the first woman to eat 
her husband out of house and 
home and she started the housing 
shortage, After giving the old 
boy the hard green fruit she got 
three days notice from the land- 
lord to vacate, or else. When she 
moved, poor old Adam had to 
start skinning animals so she 
could have clothes to wear—and 
that’s been golng on ever since 

FULL SOLES and HEELS- 

MARTIN'S SHOE - REPAIR 
FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY 
Phone 21593 55 Everett St. 

ADeWLe 

HAVE YOU A GOOD 

SCHOOL PEN? 
You Can Buy a 

WATERMAN PEN 

as Low as $2.40 

BALL POINT PENS . 

$1.50 -- $1.95 

DOLAN 
THE DRUGGIST 
: _ Phone 138 

“MOTOR DELIVERY 

| ans Welcomed 
By Belleville Rotarians, 
Civic Pride is Emphasized 

In serlous vein Rotarlan Gould | Funeral 

voluntary, One is civic pride and 

tion must take over. 

ments take over community pro- 
jects, One peep through that Iron! 
Curtain will tell you what would! 

form a paradise in an unsettled} ‘nurses 
cross section of the business and| world, Rotarian Gould said. “We | Belleville General Hospital. . 

might . never 
foreign armies but we can easily! 
be 

ncheon -the 4 
voiced by Rotarian Percy McGuire.’ visiting Rotarians were taken on 
Official welcome to all guests tours of the city and its industries * 

y was given by President Fred Dea- | as well as beauty spots and other- 
tele-| con who also expressed the club’s points of interest by their: hosts 

gratitude to the Municipal Band, | of the Rotary Club of Belleville. _ 

| Belleville’s First 

ember, 14. 1949, at” Belleville 
Gen tal. | 

DEATHS | 
LEWIN —At_ Belleville General 

although nowadays it is not al- 20th, Helen Crives, Bepeens prs + 

ways animals that are skinned.” the wee. Thoenpe 

inted out that the man of today 
of the Rotary Club yesterday | lives best because he studies the; at 2.00 p.m. 
when President Fred Deacon and | lives of other men. Sharing joys! Interment Belleville Cemetery. 
his club were hosts to 35 visit-|and sorrows enlightens the daily Sai 
ing pte see Watertown, Purdon. paar has ebro ited LUCAS — At her home, Hillerest, o 
N.Y., Carthage, N.Y., and Alexan- w e learns e e ui gi oe 
der Bay, N-¥.,A delegation from | other fellow, : _ Ethel "Branton, beloved, wie, ot 
Picton added district color to the | Community deyelopment de-| year. 
meeting. . pends on two things, the speaker Company Funernt pele until late 

Thanks to the efforts of Rotar- sald. There are compulsory and) this esday afternoon: and 

the other politics and taxation. [retina ther 
Civic pride is the essence of all} iticrest for service at 230° p.m. 
community projects and if civic] Interment Belleville Cemetery. 
pride falls then politics and taxa-; path and Toronto papers pos 

i 
“And God forbid that govern-| = 

CARD OF THANKS ° . 

Mr. Eugen 
P| . 5: 
The United States and Canada! Kindness and service 0 

McVickers and the 

“be conquered by | ————— 

Inflamed by internal disorders.” | the soloist and Mary Deason. : 
Appreciation of the address was! Following the lu 

"The 

LITTLE HAT 
SEEN EVERYWHERE |S 
MOST OFTEN HELMET, 
DUTCH CAP OR [@:RET. 

3.95 - 5.00¥- 5.95:. 
and 7.95 | 

@ COLORS:—BLACK, BROWN, DACIA, EMERALD 
GREEN, LEAF WINE, NAVY, WIN- 
TER WHITE, GREY, RED, RUSSET. 

% ——_~ 

WOODLEY + FURRIERS 
273 FRONT STREET 

‘ : F 

A SPECTACULAR PRESENTATION OF FINE 
RN COLORFUL MUSIC AT THE 

“Fall Festival 
Of Music” - 

A MONSTER BAND FESTIVAL 

IN THE 

Belleville Memorial Arena 

Monday, Sept. 26th | 
— BANDS PARTICIPATING — 

@ ROYAL: CANADIAN REGIMEN® BAND. 

@ CENTRAL COMMAND BAND, R.C.A.F. 

e BELLEVILLE PIPE BAND . ” 

@ LIONS’ CLUB BAND OF TRENTON. 

@ BELLEVILLE MUNICIPAL BAND 

@ KINSMEN’S BOYS’ BAND OF BELLEVILLE 

@ STIRLING CITIZENS’ BAND 

@ TRENTON R.C.A.F. STATION TRUMPET BAND 

Master of Ceremonies: PROF. C. F. THIELE, 
Canada’s Best Known and Best Loved Bandmaster | 

All bands will muster at the Upper Bridge 
at 7.30 p.m., to parade to the Market 
Square at five-minute intervals. They 
will then enter. the Memorial Arena en 
masse. forse aes 

You Can't Afford To Miss”) 
This Musical Event... . | 
GENERAL ADMISSION 2....cccsssossscssenssnnesessesierenees SOE 

(ON SALE AT LESLIE'S SHOE | 



“SECURITY MARKETS — |Canadian Fur 
Quotations ives by eae Bers T) Prices Soar 

“Quotations at 1:00. NTO STOCES 
: MINES: ao as the new sterling - dollar re- 

ney Toronto, Sept. 21 — (CP) — A a began to take hold on 
Aunor tend tain’s economy. 
Ashley 3 1-2 * Tesunta Stock Cevcage, tadre |. Beltish buyers “held back tn 

“Base Metals 35 today! brisk buying sessions which saw 
“ following two sessions of swing-| 80 per cent of business transacted 

Bidgood 6 ing prices. Golds firmed slightly 
from Tuesday’s sharp declines 
and industrials . about balanced 
gains and losses. Base Metals 
showed a slightly weaker tone 
whil> western olls climbed into 

‘ peaione 10 1-8 

. Ankerite 220 

vances. 

Muskrat Jumped from the Janu- 
ary price of 93 6d. to 14 shillings. 
A British buyer commented: 
“How can we buy with prices 

Ung and the Canadian dollar, 
Gold stocks settled Into stead- 

fer and narrow movements 
swalting ta Tent oppee tb decis- 

n andling ‘old minin 
assistance Act. * . 
Opening prices were consider- 

ably stronger, especially In 
junior producers. Some slight 
selling in mid-session cut Into 
the early gains, ; 

Industrials firmed as the ses- 
sion progressed, Papers were 
mixed following Tuesday’s de- 
clines. Sherritt Gordon high- 
lighted a narrow base metal list. 
The stock climbed strongly for a 
13-cent advance {n brisk deal- 
ings, : 

Rovalite featured western olls, 
adding 25 cents at $7.65. 

fantastic.’* 

Two More Arrests 
Made by Police 
In Theft Case 
Two more arrests, bringing the 

total number upto eight, have 
been made in connection with 
the York Trading Company gro- 
cery thefts, it was announced to- 

. Le dthed opiet ede Cc — of 
NTO @ local police departmen 

oe LIVESTOCK Earller In the week it was re- 
Toronto, Sept. 21. (CP)—| vealed there was a stock shortage 

by, 

to 

Market was dil! this morning on| Warehouse on Station. Street) the 
plain ‘quality supply. Receipts | 2mounting to several thousands of | Rt 

egus 235 reported by the Dominion Mar- 
New Pacalta 10 1-3 
Noranda 59 1-2 
O’Brien 229 
Okalta 160 of Tu 

cattle. 

and heifers brought $i8-$19. A 
few good cows sold at $14.50 to 
15. Export bulls were $16.50 to 

Kleinsteuber, grocery store op- 
erator at the village of Sulphide 
near Tweed, Bulpit was charged 

Beoumnt $16 to $18.50. 
ves were steady at $24 to 

$26 for choice quality veslers, 

charged with receiving. Addition- 
al arrests for receiving stolen 
goods are expected this week. 

Hogs were steady at $30 for Five truck drivers for the firm 
were arrested over the weekend 

Grade A and $29.60 for Grade B1. for theft, while one other was 
Sows were $19 dressed. arrested for receiving. 
Lambs wert alsoa steady| Police stated today that thefts of 

group. Good ewes and wethers| grocery stock from the York 

the 

usual $1 discount. Good light over several months with a year 
sheep sold for $9 to $11. end inventory last year failing to 

balance with the stock on hand. 
ing HOGS The complaint was made to police 

Toronto, Sept. 21 — (CP) — |eome weeks ago after a second | the 
Hog were- lower at inventory revealed greater stock 

losses, 
Police are of the opinion that 

only a very small percentage of 
the missing goods will be recov- 
ered. They believe that much of 
a allegedly stolen goods were 

bec, dressed grade A hogs 
Lory te 38 das hundredweight 

© Minn. and Ont. 15 1-2 ries horse 
International 61 
Powell River 40 

Hiram Walker 29 3-4 
n. Ind. Alcohol 9 3-4 

Inter. Petroleum 8 1-4 

| Miscellaneous— 
Bell Telephone 42 1-2 
Brazillan Trac. 18 1-2 
Bullding Prod. 32 
Can. Breweries 23 1-2 

‘be naw 

over Cyliader Cleaner. 
* Imperial Tobacco 13 3-4 sodayt 
Laura Secord 15 Hoover Triple-Action Cleoner 

with exclusive “Positive 
Agitation” (it beats... at 

sweeps... as it cleans ) 
eeps colors fresh, rugs 

+ United Steel 6 1-4 dean. Prolongs rug life. 
3 wes your time, and your NEW YORK xo. Cleaning tools 

in instantly. 

if 
it 

Handles id end for easy car- on top and end for ¢: 
rying and storing, Complete with 
cleaning tools, incloding Mothimizer 

and sprayer 

a 

see aew 
He or 
hone us for « bome . 

» cbligation 

) & i ane 

ae ae 
Peauty AnD Economy 

HAMAR A. SILLS & SON 
Coleman 8t. Phone 1584 

FLOORING SPECIALISTS 

‘Supply the Materis! or Install] Phone 1672 249 Front Street 
> Your Job Complete : 15-2108 

HOOVER HEADQUARTERS 

LIPSON'S FURNITURE HOUSE 
ASK FOR N. CAMPBELL — FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE 

District. Deputy: 
Officially” Visits 

Frankford—On Monday evening! Friday night under the lights, or 
the Masons of Franck’ Lodge Saturday afternoon will see their 

mee 127 AF. & AM. held their| {rst game of the season, when| life of Canada. = 

meeting after a two month's) Trenton Bantams. Dick has been| Relfeville Municipal Band, then| praise it highly. This band will fi recess, It was also the occasion of| ap) t wo: le pal , then| p iy. 

Reece at eee aud Tait | the official visit of the: District] fove baseball int Temes ea ig| the band of the 21st Canadian| take part in the Festival of Bands. 

Be Its jumped f. J; Edward District The District De-/ he hand at the school a in 5 eaver pe jum: tom Janu- on e ool Rroun: ‘uly | has made tremendous progress} Mr. Gardiner said there Is little 

rite See st rity Bote ad Riga ech rhe ory Grits, deste dwn’ Se ttas deine: ist, 1018, On Monday nish, hen in the last few months* under difference at present between 
£ ‘anuary, Ss. was ° S oF a ing: 

spotlight on gome strong ad-| equal to Just over $46 {n Canadlan| of the Belleville Lodge, No. a Watch for the announcement of| te, two bands will meet once 
: currency. Today £15 figure, under}. The Lodge opened at the red the game at the corner of Mill 

Traders termed today’s market |-the new devaluation rates set by hour, and Lape eam ~ and Trent Streets in Frankford 
as normal. Previous sessions were | Britain and Canada, is equal to] welcomed the ict Deputy | this week. : 
influenced by devaluation in ster- | 2bout $46.50. es ap roa where op —_ pte’ 

were present to honor Rt, Wor. 
first visit 

At the close of the lodge, the 
members and visitors adjourned 
to Rose-Lowery Hall, where the 
ladies of the W.A. of the United 
Church served. a delicious chick- 
en supper. After singing a toast 
to the King, Wor. Bro. A. G. 
Austin expressed a vote of thanks 

repast, This was accepted on be- 
half of the Association by Mrs. 
J. E. Finnigan, the president, 
A toast to Grand Lodge was vro- 

vosed by Rt, Wor. Bro. Clem 
Trade on the Toronto Livestock |at the York Trading Company) Ketcheson, and responded to by 

dollars, To date six employees|canably gave a very interesting 
keting Service were: Cattle, 830;|0f the firm have been arrested} address on Masonie Education. 
calves, 150; hogs, 540; sheep ang | for theft and two others arrested) A toast ta the visitors was pro- 
lambs, 180. Left from the close | {°F spate i propery: All| posed by bt be! Ee ren 

of ve a and resoonde 2 @ 

esday's trade were 1,300) “Arrests made yesterday Include| Bro. Arthur Hill, of, Belleville. 
Plain to -| Reginald Bulpit, Station Street,| Wor, Bro. Sam Nicolson ~ | manufacture of plastics, generally : 

Perum dight steers| warehouse employee, and Arthur] ed a toast to the candidate of the| Considered a fairly new discovery,|K- Bradley reported on the pro-| ter countries, particularly the 
evening, and responded to by Bro.| sctually began in 1903. He further|&ress of the Optimist television] United States. 

Fair. 
one Wor. Master then called 

$17. Medium to good stockers with theft, while Kleinsteuber isj/on the District Chaplain, Wor. 

Bro, the Rev. E. P, Smith who 
conveyed an seselcing. nee 

sted by the Gran aplain pagers quality were $16) Five Drivers Held - La rollee 0 ee ot Canada 

in Ontario, the relation between 

Church, and how each and every 
member’ should accept the chal- 
lenge. The aor fans 

jucks 
. W. D. Embury 

t aihiod Seid ab see | Seating Waxetnre Bad exter ed Bar aie wok briefly and com- 
plimented Franck Lodge and ex- 
pressed the thanks of the gather- 

to bring greetings from thelr 
respective lodges. The highlights | PuePs Wat) amma? a'r. Des ful , ae 
of the evening were the fact that : a 

: 

Franck Lodge was honored in 
bein, host to several Past District 
Deputy Grand Mastera. Those 
pres.nt were: Rt Wor. Bro. 8. 
Wood of Consecon; Rt, Wor. Bro, 
S. A. McCarey of Tweed; Rt, Wor. 

Bro. R. Pringle of Deseronto; Rt, Marshal-p ; 
Wor. Bro. Arthur Hilt of Belle- used by the United Kingdom to 
ville;. Rt Wor, Bro. O. M. New- pay for Canadian wheat and 
ton of Trenton an~ Rt, Wor. Bro, Band Festival Next “Monday 2 Night madlan wheat fer 
Clem Ketcheson of Frankford, all 
of Prince Edward District, 

fords) also making bis first 

FRANKFORD 

. * —e Sa oe ay 

HT — London, Sept. 21 — (CP)—Ca- 4 Frankford — The Frankford| The band of the Royal Canad-, tained as bandmaster of the Cen- | in the commons, sald it isn't fair to Belleville Office Phone 3160 and 3161 nedlan'fue prices Siglet Bantam ‘baseball ‘team has. been| {an Regiment that will take part| tral Command of No. 1 band. | compare prices received by farm- 
« ‘| ling—at the Hudson's Bay Com-| [*f b e undergoing extensive training}in the Fall Festival of band} ‘This band is known ers in Canada with those in the 

pany’s autumn fur sales Tuesday US. CY | under the capable supervision of| music, has a long and enviable 
Berscht: This week, elther| history: © Organized some fifty 

years ago, the band has consist-, 
ently taken its part in the musical For example, the, US: probably 

ey will take on Dick Bridgman’s| During the First World War, the| who have heard this organization, 

aster’ baseball In Trenton, and it} pattalion, had the honor of enter- 
Grand Master of Prince! {s hoped that a good crowd willl ing into competition with this| The Belleville Municipal Band | up any difference in prices 

ae So ne eds ae ae somes eee again after -one years. r b} at rea He made remar! 
To those who have heard this| the rank of the very top-notch | Julian Ferguson (PC — Simcoe 

band in the last year or s9,no com- band of Canada. This fs on the| North) urged establishment of a 
ment is necessary on their excel-| authority of the Canadian Band-| committee to Investigate the “ex- 
lence of playing. For those who| masters’ Association who heard | orbitant prices” being ed 

fans drove to: Parham Monday|have not heard it, a great treat|® concert of the band during the| for meat in Canada. 
in| night to see the Woller-Parham| is in store. Under the leadership 

final game, which Wooler took) of their gifted conductor, William 

A number of Frankford softball 

lar} by a 15-13 count, Congratulations| Armstrong, W.O. 1, the band has at this level And the purchase|. During the evening, the regu 
business of the evening was! go out to Wooler from Frankford,) progressed until it is the leading 

tax and the-resulting prices are) °) ied through, without delay the/on their winning of the Eastern 
second degree was conferred 0n|Ontario championship. In the 
Bro. Charles Fair, The Wor.|many years of sports competition 
Master and officers were compll-| between Wooler and Frankford, 
mented on the exemplification of] Wooler boys have always shown 
the degree by Rt. Wor. Bro, 

Canadian Army band. Mr. Arm- 
strong is a graduate of Kneller 
Hall, the British school for band- ni 

aieesaet B heard under the most favorable 
conditions, “ 

PRAIRIE. FARMERS 
(Continued From Page 1) 

He asked Mr. Gardiner to con- 
sult with the provinces to bring 

THINKING OF DINING 

about a 10 or 20-year program to 

OUT SOON ?... 
provide an overall plan for Ca- 
nadian agriculture, bringing about|] Then by all means plan 

4 healthy diversification and an ef~ 7 ° 
the Bakelite plant fs now up to| ‘fort to combat soil infertility. . to enjoy one of Lattimer’s 
80 pet cent of production and will}. At the night session, O. L. Jones — lanried 
reach full production by mid-| (CCF—Yale) urged the govern- delicious, well - pla 
ecember. ment to take steps to protect Ca- 

- Past President Don Boyce con-|nada’s United Hingtom “marke meals. ‘’Our Town Room’’ 
ucted the initiation of Sam/for agriculture before other com- 
Comes and Harold Gordon into monwealth countries take der: At Is a mighty popular place 
the club with P. K, Bradley and| the same e, he & ow. S or 
President John Ryan acting as| assure that. domestic markets for —toth for daily dining 
sponsors. Canadian products are protected 
Ways and. Means Chairman P.| against low-priced surpluses from 

. es . 

The Central Command Royal 
Canadian Air Force Band was 
first organized at the Trenton 
Air Station during tke early 30's. 
This was the ' first band con- 
nected with the Alr Force. Dur- 
ing the war several Air Ferce 
bands were organized and some 
were sent overseas. Mr. Clifford 
Hunt, W.O. 1, was chosen as one 
of the overseas bandmasters and 
on his retur nto Canada was re- 

Cros-| themselves to be fine all-round 
sports, and this year they are in- 
déed worthy champions. 

Engineer Giv es 
Talk on Plant 
Construction 

Guest speaker at the Monday 
‘meeting of the Optimist Club was 
Mr, Bruce DeMarcys, a, construc- 
tion engineer, who for the past 
year has been engaged in install- 
ing equipment in the Bakelite 
plant of Belleville, who told of 
the problems and triumphs In this 
mammoth engineering job, 
He first pointed out that‘the 

D.D.G.M. 

the ladies for the delicious 

District Deouty Grand Master. 
Wor, Bro, Cari Crosby who s0 

and private parties. , 

LATTIMER’S 
DRUGS and RESTAURANT 

- ERONE 876 

Carl Stewart (L. — Yorktown), 
making his maiden speech, called 
on the government {to guard 
against any move in the United 
States to have wheat declared 
surplus, ~ 

Such action would: cut off]? 

prize contest. The television set 
is presently in operation in the 
lobby of the McCarthy Theatre. 

Secretary Howard Kokesh and 
Gordon Carter reported on a dis+ 
trict board of governors meeting 
held recently in Toronto. 

stated that the Bakelite.Company 
has been in operation since 1906. 
Continuing, Mr. DeMarcus stated 
that this company has been 
twenty-five years in Canada and 
also has plants in England and 
Mexico. ' 

He explained that the first 
specifications for the plant were 
drawn in 1945 and that fifty 
draughtsman and twenty en- 
gineers spent two years in de- 
signing the installations. 

plastics, “The processing of 
most of which is done,in 2 va- 

for a fine evening. A few of 40,000 ae eats negra tes 
sitting mastera were asked | goo 000 gallons of water a day and \ 

furnish’ 1,000 gal- i 

Masonle Lodge and the 

Marcus, He pointed out that 
$500,000 worth of pipes and fit- 
tings handle all this flow- of 
liquids, a piping set-up more 
complicated than an oill-cracking 
plant. S 
He concluded by stating . that 

WHAT'S “YOUR FIRST IMPRESSION? 
Character in a plece of 

fine baggage . . is truly 
tested in that all-import- 
ant first impression! 

This group select- 
from matched 

sets in Rawhide, 
' Striped Tweed, and 

Gladstone. 

THE BAGGAGE WITH CHARACTER! ; 

That luxury look... 
that extra value! 
Travel with McBrine Baggage and you'll find 

that its smart styling and obvious quality con- 
veys just the right impression to command 
respect wherever you may go. Yet you pay 

cs no more for the proud hallmark that proc!aims 
“ITS A McBRINE!” .. so gets this EXTRA 
value along with the utmost in convenience 
and ctushless-packing protection. Baggage 
that’s right in EVERY respect. : 

LOOK FOR THIS FAMOUS TRADE MARK. 
SEE YOUR McBRINE DEALER. , 

Leslie’s Shoe Store 
255 FRONT STREET ; PHONE 553 

YOU CAN BUY THESE COATS ON OUR - 

"LAY-AWAY OR EASY BUDGET PAYMENT PLANS 3s 

SEE US TODAY! 

WISEMAN’S rasuon sioes iro 
302 FRONT STREET : BELLEVILLE ~ ° PHONE 283 

want ofa 

ot wsemedes ae 

Export 80 Per Cent MR et he 
rt 
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. Europe, mainly the British Isles and Normandy. 

* ture than in words.—Rochefoucauld. 

furniture it is easily seen how devoted they are to those 
‘ things with which they have been accustomed in Old,Eng- 

in a world in many ways so different from Old England. 
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ate ENTERTAINMENT WORLD'S LOSS 

The entertainment world is poorer by the death of 
Frank Morgan, 2 veteran‘star of the screen for which he 
played character.roles which: he made live through the in- 
terpretations he had the gift to present to the great un- 
seen’ audiences of many millions of people of all ages who 
liked a motion picture. 

Frank Morgan possessed in unique degree the art of 
lending vitality. to his conception: of the possibilities of the 
characters he presented before the unseen audfence. 

For the mirth and happiness he gave through fils por- 
trayals of character the world of this generation owes his 
memory 2 debt which will ever keep him enshrined in the 
hearts ‘of motion picture theatregoers whom he was able 
to satisfy with rich characterization, which were real 
studies in common humanity with its foibles and weak- 
nesses. 

The motion pictures are indebted to this great artist 
of humorous situations for he was able to extract from 
them or put into these conceptions of the writers of the 
script the full-fledged character resembling living human 
types, which made his films unique. = 

He passed suddenly and surprised and shocked the 
world of amusement which has always taken him to its 
heart and treated him with tributes to the quality of his 
art as a player before the camera and on the air. 

o| 

-20 YEARS AGO 
Sept, 21st, 1929 

Mr. W. R, Finkle of Toronto, 
formerly of Belleville, is visit- 
ing friends here. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Bennett 

of Picton, are the guests of Mrs. ‘: | SRS ne Se er, M re’ rk, a eir 
NEWCOMERS TO CANADA home on Coleman. Street. 

Mr. Jacob Finkle and Mrs. 
Finkle of Toronto, are visit- 
ing Mr, and Mrs. E. D, Finkle 
in this city, Mr. Jacob Finkle 
was a wel] known resident of 
this city for many years and 
left here twenty-five years ago. 

Fire Chief William J. Brown, 
sustained fatal injuries while 
fighting a fire at the Springer 
Lock Works last night. He fell 
through a ceiling to the floor 

beneath and died in the hospital 
two hours later. Chief Brown 
served as Captain under the 
late Chief Campbell and suc- 
ceeded him as Chief on Feb. 
8th, 1915, when W. H. Panter 

. With a two-unit goat milker and a herd of 30 British 
white and Nubian goats, Mrs. Stansby of Adderbury, near 
Banbury, England, is on her way to Victoria, B.C. Since 
her husband's death in 1946 Mrs. Stansby has been breed- 
ing high-class goats. Now she has left her 300-year-old 
home, taking with her two daughters, her housekeeper, the 
goats, four dogs and her furniture. The trip to Canada wil} 
cost over $6,000 — which figure, incidentally, is also the 
valuation of the herd of 30 goats. Her daughter Anne will 
accompany the goats in their compartment, even sleeping 
with them, throughout the 6,000 mile Atlantic and Prairie 
trek to Victoria. Thirty lovely blue-trimimed woollen blank- 
et coats have been provided to keep the herd cosy. The| was mayor. He was born in 
party will have the ship all to themselves. Belleville about 72 years #£o 

- Thisis something new in transplantation from one| *4 lived here all his life. 
country to another and from the Old World to the New. The 30 YEARS AGO 
people of the Old Country can show the New World some- Sept, 2ist, 1919 
thing new as this family is doing. Z Mr. Clifford McDonald of 

“ People who are natives or residents of Canada have the ag ee ee seh 
highest praise for those who leave the old familiar places| pieeker of Trenton, has been 
of the Old World to start lifé-in the New. She owes her life] gazetted a notary public. 

Mr. M. ‘Doyle spent yesterday 
in Kingston. 
Mr. Herold Jennings, son of 

Mr, B, F Jennings of this city, 
who has been spending a few 
days here, has left for Rochest- 
er, N.Y., ‘where he is a student 
at Rochester University. 

The job of unloading 450 tons 
of coal from the schooner Grace 
M, Filer was completed yester- j 
day and the schooner left for 
Oswego for another cargo of 
coal, The coal will be distri- 

to the immigrants and their descendants. 
This family shows enterprise and as they bring their 

land. 
Canadians will welcome these newcomers and pray 

that fortune will smile on their lives which avill start anew 

But the success of so many generations of people or fami- 
lies which have crossed the Atlantic to the West is seen in 
the people of Canada, whose forbears or they themselves j ———________EE 
immigrated to settle in this part of the world. How much is 
owing to the immigrant spirit Canadians ought to know 
well for most of them are from the Old World or their par- 
ents or earlier ancestors hailed from different countries of 

Since the war’s end there has been a heavy travel list 
from Europe to the British countries of the world, to Aus- 
tralia, to Ni to South Africa and to Canada. 

Canada hails these brave folk who come to make their 
homes beyond the Atlantic and become citizens of this 
vart of the New World. 

EVEN AS A FATHER 
. 

Everyone who has had. child- 
ren or even lived in the same 
house with them knows how try- 
ing they can be. Fathers and 
mothers of small babies tell with 
what despair and weariness they 
drag themselves out of bed night 
after night to feed thelr wailing 
infants. Parents who return home 
to find crayon marks all over 
the new wallpaper can testify how 
difficult it is to keep their temp- 
ers, 

Yet despite all the annoyances 
and real griefs which children 
cause, thelr parent’s love Is one 
of the very strongest emotional 

There {s no less eloquence in the voice, the eye, the ges- |“ !" the world. Remarkably 

A plaque has been unveiled at Lake Success to the 
memory of one of the heroes of the world, Count Folke 
Bernadotte, who was assassinated a year ago. He was a 
true internationalist and servant of the United Nations 
peoples, His memory will not pass. He died in the effort 
to spare “many thousands of other lives.” ; 

JUST FOLKS: 

By EDGAR A. GUEST . 

patra ray eae dog, a glotious looking. extremely 
THE PLUNKER ino heey Rogisk ree 2 

The gentleman whose fishing “The plunker!” scorned by the lady, fondly. And because she 
gentlemen, 

May. rec a barefoot boy of 

No costly heen in which to 

was a very outspoken lady with 
regard to various classifications 
of the human species, having no 
use whatever for people under 

gear 
Is added to from year to 

year, x 
Who reads the catalogues 
The ery buys ree yh : certain income bracket, I asked 

rods lugs No fonay rod of spuntgless er how her dog had become an 
and filles, made! aristotrat. 

- Denounces in the strongest No costly, tackle, up-to. “Both his father and his moth- 
seins, ore explained the lady, “were 

“The plunker® luring trout Just ae ‘and ampions.” 
with worms, Yor bait!) WS |" Then at that rate,” I suggest- 

ed, “all the girls who win beauty 
— ~~ entitled to be called 

‘| aristocra 
The lade was outraged; because 

if there ig anything in her opinion 
lower and more vulgar than a 
beauty contest, she can’t name it. 

“A . dog that wins his cham- 
pionship in dog shows,” I offered, 
“ts merely the winner of a beauty 
contest, - breeders agree on 
certain standards of appearance 
for their dogs. And those are the 

)40le standards employed in judg- 

¢ 

“The plunker!” Let the rich 
men sneer, 

I site his his grin from gar to 

T raion’ the ‘skill that can 
succeed 

“The plunker!” — the be- 
ted soul fc 

Who Bors with a ten-foot 
ie, 

-Wears overalls, and shirt 
-.. worn out, : 

But always gets his:share of 
trout _ ‘ 

By using garden worms for 
bait— : 

| 
Without the gear that rich 

~inen need, 
“The fadtatr th * Angler truly 

reat 
Who as his meal with worms 

for bait! 

A method fancy anglers 
hate. pies 

“We're from the Finance, Company—we want the pr 

refrigerator and steam (able to take out.” 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 

“Strength. for the Day 
DR. EARL L. DUUGLASS 

; THE PACKSACK 
OF GREGORY CLARK 

= 

By Ea Reed| Former Monarch 

Of Peach. Crop 

Passes From Scene 

Mackenzie's Column 

{Ticklish Problem 
Over Cirenaica 
Facing Council 

By DeWITT MACKENZIE 
(Associated Press News Analyst) 

One of the ticklish problems 
with which the United Nations 
‘will have to deal in the Immediate 
future {s whether to continue the 
limited self-rule which has been 
tentatively established by Britain 
in the former Italian Mediter- 
ranean colony of Cirenaica. 

This new government was in- 
augurated Sept. 16 by Britain as 

military occupation authority — 
apparently pursuing a course 

somewhat similar to that of the 
Western Powers in the matter of 

the German government at Bonn. 
The Cirenaica regime Is headed 
by Emir Sayid Mohammed Idris 
El Senuss!, the princely person- 
age who long has been both re- 

ligious and temporal leader of 
his people. 

The Grand Senussi, as he gen- 
erally Is called, has been giver 
direction of internal affairs, while 
Britain retaing full control of de- 
fence and all external matters, 

Personal Health Talks| 
‘ "By WILLIAM BRADY, M.D. 

abbr n en pienad ace pee ae to health and af Ser no 
or treatment will be answered by. Dr. 

te Speer self-ad: TET envelope is enclosed. Letter 
be brief and written in ink. Owing to the large number 
letters received only a few can be answered here. No rep! 
be made to queries informing to Jnstructions. Add 
Dr. William Brady, care newspaper.) 

THE SALICYLATE FAMILY ' , 

The other day I received a let-|scaly skin) or fungicidal (e. 
ter from a lady, stating that to|anti-“athletes foot”) aie 
relieve her headaches she must|*irable. 
take three aspirin tablets and that QUESTIONS NS & ANSWEES © 
this dose is frequently followed What! Doctors Agree? 
by vomiting. She asks if aspirin I 7 

‘ read your column every 4 
is harmful to her stomach. Per-| .n4 find that you and an uncle} 
mit me to tell’ you a little bit! mine who is a fine iaursgecet agi 
bout irin and the  otherjon all points. He also rea oo 

‘ ae column dally and speaks of you 
teachings with high regard. (M 
3. V. dD) ~ 

Answer—It'ls good to know th) 
a surgeon agrees, but if I wel, 
challenged to name just one ry 
putable surgeon—I’d have to s= > 
well, anyway, there's an uncle 
Mrs, D. 

8t St ome eae 

(From the Hamilton Spectator.) 

‘Housewives no longer young, 
and other consumers who remem~- 
ber what a luscious fruit it was, 
must have indulged in a bit of 
gustatory nostalgia as they read 

thet Crawford peaches were for 

sale in the Central Market. 
The offering was 2 limited one 

to be sure, and the few baskets 
sold swiftly. That brisk demand 
is not surprising, for of all. native 

Canadian fruits none is more 
tempting and pleasing to the pal- 

ate than the peaches of the Ni- 
agara Peninsula when they are at 
their best. And in-the epicurcan 
judgment of more than’a few folk 
hereabouts, the Crawford !s the 
daddy of them all when it comes 
to flavor and those other indefin- 
able characteristics which make 
a Niagara peach such a poetic 
delight. 
The Crawford used to be con- 

sidered the finest-looking peach 
that was grown in these parts. 
Its shape was an almost perfect 
spheroid; its coloring, too, was 
romantic and Is sald to have ‘given 
tise to that sure-fire compliment, 
a peachts-and-cream complexion, 
for, forty and fifty years ago, 
there used to be cheeks on a few 

day are Sodium Salicylate, Ace- 
tylsalitylic Acid (aspirin), Methyl 

Salicylate (oll of wintergreen), 

and Salicylic Acid (in ointments). 
Sodium salicylate and aspirin 

are employed chiefly in the treat- 

ment of fever, pain. and ceohages 
itis, Their use in 

phir eas common today as 
in the past, for we have learned 
that fever may be a physiological 
protective mechanism. When fev- 
er seems particularly deleterious 
to the eeiigual isi betieriee 

ral m - 
Pere open aortas such as baths 
or alcobol sponges. The value of 

Dry Ice 

Please tell me how to use d_ 
ice to remove acne, as two Ph 
adelphia doctors do, according | | 
this story of Aunt Polly’s.<-*-- 
M. D.) 
Answer—You sharpen a Wy, | 

of dry ice to razor edge, slip 
under the pars reicularis and p 
ceed to give the patient a 

buted from ‘here to inland 
places. 

40 YEARS AGO of the fair and young that vied in alleviation of |shave, once over. Seriously, “é Th is a disposition In e| these salicylates ave, A 
Sept. 21st, 1909 with the breath-taking hues of] 1 Mo cuarters te criticies Britaig,|pain Js"more notable. Indications ice” is solidified carbon dio , 

The veanbers of the Harrier |the Crawford. Hence came the| |" * x for administration of the salicy-/a dangerous agent in the hands} | 
for making such a positive move 
in advance of Assembly consider- 
ation. 

Milltary Base 
Despite any argument over the 

timing of the event, it long has 
been expected that Cirenaica 
(Mussolini's prize colonial devel- 
opment) would be turned over to 
the Senussi, who are a Moslem 
sect of ‘Arabs. Britain promised 
them during the war that they 
never again would be returned to 
Itallan rule. 

Britain's chief interest In Ci- 
renalca — and it is shared by the 
United States — is that this ex- 
colony is an important military 
base, dominating the main ship- 
ping route through the Mediter- 
ranean. The harbor of Tobruk and 
the big island of Crete to the 
north, form a.saddle right across 
the Mediterranean Ilfe-line from 
the Strait of Gibraltar to the 
Suez Canal. 

Back in 1942, when Field Mar- 
shal Viscount Montgomery had 
just driven Marshal Rommel out 
of Cirenaica, I spent some time 
in that area and later was given 
the opportunity of meeting the 
Grand Senussi fn Cairo. 
The Prince, now 61, had raised 

Arab troops during the early part 
of the war to fight the Italians, 
but at the time of my visit he was 
living In'closely ‘guarded seclusion 
in the Egyptian capital. 
He certainly expected that Ci- 

renaica would be returned to his 
people and, while he expressctl 
no personal ambitions, I had no 
doubt that he believed he would 
be their head. 

v ~~ 

WORLD'S RECORD WEIGHT * 
FOR WILD MALLARD 

Sudbury, Sept. 20 — .cCP) — 
What is believed to be a new 
world's record weight for a wild 
mallard duck, is being claimed by 
Doug. Thompson of nearby Trout 

saying: “She's a peach’. 
Yes, sir. The Crawford was 

quite an Institution in its day. 
Its thick, dark-yellow flesh, its 
sweetness and the ease with 
which it could be freed from its 
pit made it a general “avorite. 
But now, one learns wtih a 
twinge of sadness, it is seldom 
Planted any more. Very few 
trees of it remain in the orchards 
east of Hamilton. 
New varieties have been in- 

troduced which are acclaimed as 
improvements on the ,Crawford, 
such as the V group whose names 
begin with that letter, the Sra 
en Jubilee'and others. - 
older persons wil! find it herd 2 to 
believe that any other peach 
could surpass the Crawford, for 
to them it represented the ulti- 
mate. 

Accused States 
He Acted in 
Self Defence 

Sarnia, Sept. 21. 21 —"(CP) — 
Everett Armstrong, on trial here 
for the murder of Edward Bir- 
mingham May 20, sald Tuesday 
that he struck out at Birmingham 
with a knife when the latter came 
at him with an ax. 
On the witness stand Armstrong 

said that he lost $120 from his 
shoe. When he accused Birming- 
ham's partner, Bert McGill, of 
stealing the money he was order- 
ed out of the shack, ne said. 

In the ensuing struggle, he said, 
McGill pleked up the ax. Arm- 
strong forced him to the floor and 
McGill was cuf on the head with 
the weapon. 
Birmingham then entered, Arm- 

strong said, and asked: “What the 
hell are you doing with that ax?” 
Birmangham then picked up 

the ax and went for Armstrong 
with it, he testified. 
“Birmingham made a pass at 

me with the ax and I struck at 
him. It all happened so quickly 
I don’t know just how.” 

Provincial Constable _ Cecil 
Everard testified that he found 
Birmingham sitting on a stump in 
front of the shack when he arriv- 
ed to Investigate. He also identi- 
fied a knife and an ax produced 
in court as being those he found 
in the shack after the killing. 

lates are myalgia (muscle pain), 
headache, and artharalgia (joint 
pain). ©The salicylates benumb 
or deaden pain sensation but have 
o known curative effect on these 

ailments. 
Are salicylates harmful to the 

stomach when taken by mouth? 
Yes, they can be if not taken with 
some amount of thought. This 
group, of drugs has irritating ef- 
fectsion the stomach mucosa (the 
innermost membranous lining), 
and may produce abdominal dis- 
tress, nausea, and vomiting. This 
irritation d€pends upon the con- 
centration of the salicylate in the 
stomach: Therefore, if sufficient 
water is taken with the medi- 
cine the stomach irritation is re- 
duced, It is a good rule. to drink 
at least a half glass of water with 
each dose, © The irritating action 
can produce local inflammation 
(called gastritis) and even bleed- 
ing, 90 take care! - Never take 
more than two aspirin tab!ets in 
four hours unless otherwise pre- 
sczibed by a physician, 

“Salicylism” is a term denoting 
mild salicylate intoxication-from 
taking an excess of salicylates. It 
is characterized by one or more 
of the follwing symptoms: head- 
ache, dizziness, mental confusion, 
ringing in ‘the ears (tinnitus), 
nausea, vomiting, and diarrhea, 
Some individuals are sensitive to 
salicylates and respond to their 
administration with a Tash, 
“hives,” or even asthma, 
When salicylates are employed 

In the treatment of rheumatic 
feversand rheumatoid arthritis, it 
ts bebe ause of their power to re- 
a the pain. swelling immobil- 
ity, and inflammation of the 
joints, Salicylates are not speci- 
fic in these diseases, and their 
mechanism of action on the joints 
is but poorly,understood by doc- 
tors, 

The salicylates do not influence 
fe course of our old enemy cri 
common Sespiratory infection, or 

neat Slrgeen Palle aaa axe |“common cold”) and lack specific 
pounds, five ounces. Records of action in this disorder. They | 2 

the Ontario Museum in Toronto|™¢tely make you more comfort- 
indicate that record mallard is 3 plat celleving headache and 

ching, 
ee es Salizyli¢ acid {s used only ex- 

ternally in ointments or powders Christopher Rangaves, ano 
for conditions in which its kera- | U.S. soldier held by the Russi 
tolytic (removal of thickened or |—Central Press Canadian, ° 

any other than a physician or si. 
géon, On written request, acco 
panied with stamped self add. 
ed envelope, I'll send any on 
pamphlet on Acne—Blai 
and Pimples. Acne, inciden 
is a condition which is.as no 
to have in youth as is a “clee 
complexion... It, is just happe) 
stance that some young peopl 
have it and some do not. 

eae ate 

Club will theet at the Y.M.C.A, 
this evening. 

Mrs, G. L Lazier and Miss B. 
W. Lazier have left for the west- 
ern States where they will visit 
friends. 

Mr. W. C, Mikel, K.C., ot thls 
city is acting Crown 
at the in Napanee. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Lansing eo 
daughter, Mrs. B, Badgley, of 
Melrose, left today to visit 
friends in Western Ontario and 
the State of Michigan. 

Miss Higgins of thig city fs 
visiting as brother, Mr, CG 
Higgins fn Kingston. 

Mr. -James Coulson, account- 
ant with the Ritchie Company, 
is spending some time at Battle 
Creek, Mich, 

| 
| 

salicylates. 
The major salicylates used to- 

It is Like “Poet” 

Doc Brady says rib (in rill 
flavin) rhymes with Fido. 
rhyming elctional 
in gyour 
(Item in a Ee col 
Answer—All right, 

Give me a better rhyme for ifm 
and while you are searching § 
one, give me a rhyme for poet.o9. 

(Copyright 1949 by John 
Dille Co.) 

Sept, 2ist, 1399 
Dr. Sprague has left to spend 

some time at Rossland, B.C. 
The Rev. Dr. Potts of Toronto, 

was a visitor in town today. 
Chief of Police, John Newton 

has returned home from Co- 
bourg. 

Mr. M. B. Morrison, Trenton, 
MPP, for West Hastings, was 
In town today. 

Interest in ‘gold ts increasing 
in this city. 

Mr. Gilbert Parker is expect- 
“ed to arrive in Ottawa from 
England shortly. At the coming 
convocation at Trinity College 

e will receive honor- Toronto, 
ary de: 

Mr. H. Spry has returned to 
this city from Toronto where 
he has been residing for a time, 

Mr. S. W. Vermilyea is in 
Kingston today on business, 

HELD BY RUSSIANS a 
BEATEN, STABV: 

’ Relati. ing a tale of 10 month:; 
Beating and severe mistreatr. 
in a Russian jail in Berlin, 
crult John G.- Sienkiewicz. 
Baltimore, Md., sits in the 1 
a after his escape. He said | 

jets accused him of bein’ 
polish DP sent to spy. His stor. * 
being beaten and underfed ¢ 
roberates previous ‘story | 4 

enough, the child's worthiness to 
be loved makes little difference; 
we have all known of mothers who 
never ceased to trust and love 
the most undutiful and dissolute 
of sons. 

Thus when we see within ws 
man parents such power to love 
the children who often cause toil 
and trouble, we are given a new 
insight In our Heavenly Father's 
love for human beings. As God's 
power is greater than ours so is 
His capacity for love, Even the 

wickedest child connot place him- 
self beyond the Jove of his father; 
and so it is not within our power 
to get out of reach of God's love. 
The love is always there, if we 
will pay it. 

WEED SPRAY HELPED 

An area of wheat on a Kansas 
farm sprayed for weeds yielded 
31 bushels per acre while an un- 
treated field on the same {farm 
yielded only 14.2 bushels to the 
acre, 

TODAY’S TALK 

THE FUEL OF THOUGHT 
Every thought we utter is fuel 

to the mind. We don't have to 
listen very long to the talk of 
anyone to learn the quality of 
fuel that he or she stores away or 
burns inside that brain of his 
or hers! 
We are careful about the fuel 

we burn in our furnaces, cars, or 
stoves but I wonder how many 
realize they are‘ forever burning 
fuel that enters the mind in the 
form -of words, thoughts and 
ideas? A highly educated man 
is often spoken of as having a 
“first-class” mind. He could have 
no other than this, for such a one 

a part of their mental fuel behind 
for me to sample. They also In- 
spired me by telling where I 
might gain much of this fuel that 
they used through books and 
other sources, Genuine friends are} 
forever inspiring us with their’ 
mental processes of thought, 

In our reading, our’ obser- 
vations, and when silently alone, 
every moment we are pouring 
into our :nind fuel in the form 
of thoughts, and it is this fuel 
that gives substance:to the mind 
we-own and which may set it 
apart so that it can be easily ap- 
praised. We know when we are 
in the presence of a mind that 

ing dogs In shows. If this dog of 
yours is an aristocrat, so are all 
the Uttle gals who won beauty 
contests this past summer.” 
“No lady could have been more 
iran! But she hadn’t a leg to 
stand 0 

“If iti is aristocrats in dogs you 
want,” I needled, “you have to 
gO to the field trials or obedience 
tests. The great champions 
among setters, for example, are 
field trial champions, . whee in- 
pen sae, ramina, 20d {would be furnishing tret-clas| is ‘weil ‘and’ even” Genutteis NEW INTERNATIONAL BANK CHAIRMAN 

fuel as w the way he gath-| fuel: 3 . Lal are the factors, Mighty -few fleld| ered information facts and noble Sr idle gossip mean sayings,|__Sit Chintaman Deshmukh, India's governor of the in at champions would ever take a 
prize in a bench show, ..” 
A little while later, the beau- 

tiful, dumb setter knocked over a 
neat table of tea cups. 
“You stupid creature!” scolded 

the lady.- 
pad ee 

BARN STRUCK BY LIGHTNING 
Carleton Place, Sept. 21 (CP)— 

’ A barn and stables on the nearby 
farm of Gordon Toop were de- 
stroyed by fire Monday after be- 
ing struck by lightning. 

expressions, 
. We know that the authors who 

write great and enduring books 
have burned fine fuel in their 
minds over the years. They use 
no cheapened products. The great 
thinkers have always been sel- 
ective as to what they read, what 
they observe and with whom they 
seek mental contact 

I entertained a small-group of 

monetary fund, was elected chairman of the boards of go: 

the fund and the International Bank for reconstruction and 

ment at the final session of the 4th annual meeting of the board 
governors of the bank fund, He takes over duties ‘of French 
minister Maurice Petsche, chairman of the bank’s board of go) 
nors, afd Pierre Mendes-France of France, chairman of the ty 

board of governors. Left to right: Secretary of the Treasurer © 

Snyder, Sir Chintaman Deshmukh, Camille Gutt, of Belgium, ma 
friends thi la ing director of the fund, and Eugene R, Black, president of the b 
Sheer in Nova, Scalia, who. eft ual poured aio) are contin: | Central Press Canadian. = 

, Prd . ‘y ‘J i . ~~ 

unkind expressions about others 
and the spreading of rumors that 
Tay be totally false, are all bad 
fuel “for any mind. They clog 
the mind like clinkers in a fur- 
nace, lowerlng the efficlency of 
that mind in the handling of sub- 
stantial thoughts, and what Dr. 
Johnson spoke of as “good talk.” 
The library of the mind can be 
made to be a’noble institution 

Sie 
ee mete 
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Reg. 1.40, full-fashioned 
Nylon hose. Designed in 
shades éspecially flatter- 
ing for Fall. ..... Tender- 
Beige, Tan-Glint, Taupe- 

Sheen, Grey Eve. 

“Ibex” 

* Flannelette 

SIZES 814-11. 

TARGET SALE 70” x 90” “Tex-made” Ibex, first 
quality, soft, fleecy, wonderfully warm 
to snuggle into on cold winter nights. 
Dainty pink or blue striped border, 

whipped singly. 

TARGET SALE SPECIAL .... Pair 

Cotton Broadcloth 

“Tex-made” sturdy  broad- 

cloth, just, right for making 

dresses for small daughters 

Flannelette Gowns 
All in new solid colours with 

4 contrasting -floral bodice, in 
a fine grade of flannelette, 
smartly-styled, full-cut and 
well made. Sizes: small, med- 

jum, large. 

serait «eat DD 
copen, rose, powder or white 

TARGET SALE ¢ 
SPECIAL .. SPECIAL@.... yard” 34 

Chenille-Type 

_ BEDSPREADS “ui
prc 

Smart new designs — in hardy, long-wearing 
Chenille-type Bedspreads. Ween torized! Pre-Shrunk 

Exceptional value! These shirts are fully -sized, 
well cut and tailored to assure a good fit! Plairi 
white with the popular semi-soft collar or colorful 
stripes with fused collar. ‘Sizes: 14% to 16%. 

ime 2.88 

Practical, easily laundered Chenille-type Bedspreads. Made 
from the finest of yarns and sheetings. Smart design in 

pastel multi-colours on ivory-white ground. Size:— 
90" x 97”. 

BLANKETS: 

Plain shades of yellow, green, ¥e 

PILLOW CASES 

Men‘s Work 

SOCKS 

BLANKETS 

Fra ad a 

Beat sy 

o 

¢ 

“Fort Mill" — , 

nee : 
Spéially imported, these “Fort Mill” Sheets are closely 
woven, first quality, a full 81% x 99” 
—allowing lots of room for tucking 
int Well finished with plain hems. et 
TARGET SALE SPECIAL ae : Pair 4.49 

Pure Linen 
Glass Towels 

Pure linen glass towels, made 
in Ireland. You have a choice 
of striped borders or all-over 
checks in gay colours—sub- 
standards. Sizes: 16° x 32”, 

and 20” x 30", 

& TARGET SALE ¢ 
~ SPECIAL ,:.. each 47 

Crepe Slips 
In a variety of attractive cole 

our combinations to please 
everyone — all are of heavy 

cotton in wide striped pat- 

“terns, , fringed. Size 24” x 45". 
A | 

TARGET SALE Pee pee 

whee a - each 1.28 Ca 

straight-cut, . tull- length, full. 

fitted bodice. with strong ad- 

justable ribbon straps. Sizes 

34-36-38-40, 

TARGET SALE 

Snowy white, weais woven, fine quality. pil- 
low cases. Full cut, well made and finished 

with plain hem, Size: 42" x 36". 

“Fort Mill’ 

TARGET SALE SPECIAL ........ coewe vai 

White Small, fluffy white dot marquisette, just right for 
making your own attractive bedroom curtains. «386 

NM ARQUISETTE First quality. Priced for quick selling..42" wide. , 

TARGET SALE SPECIAL .........ccececece yard 

White Medium weight, soft, fleecy white flannelette, suit- , 
able for making infants’ garments of all types. 25c 

FLANNELETTE Ideal for women’s night wear. 27” wide. 

TARGET SALE SPECIAL ...........ecsesea yard 

Men's Work Socks, made to stand hard wear. Heavy all-wool yarns 

rib knit. Smoothly finished sole and toe. Medium gray, large size. 
Adc 

TARGET SALE SPECIAL ...........ccccececceoceescseeea pair b 

Crib “Kingcosy”, softly textured Infants’ crib blankets. Soft 
brushed cotton in nursery patterns of pink or blue. Size: 6 Cc 

about 30" x 36". Substandards. | 

TARGET SALE SPECIAL |..........0sccssececsseee, CCH # 

NO TELEPHONE OR MAIL ORDERS, PLEASE! . - 



SOCIAL AND [2tie peiin Everett Street. The 

: PERSONAL son, Bill, and; the occasion his 
birthday. ; 

Most of the evening was spent 

Euchre followed by dancing. “ 
Delicious refreshments were 

served by Marion and \3ene and 
while Bill was cutting the birth- 
day cake, all wished him a happy 
birthday, hoping for many more 
to come. G Roekcliffe, Ont. The marriage 

+ will"take place at Christ Church, 
Belleville; Ont., October 22nd., at 

Bd eB Aes rie WEDDINGS 
+ ENGAGEMENT NOTICE f 

| 3% Mr. and Mrs. George Carter, of 
© = Point Anne, annognce the en- 

BUSH—NICHOLSON 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 

Chirch, in Kingston, was the set- 
|| ting for an afternoon wedding, 

Sunday, Sept. 3rd., when Putricia 
June Nicholson, daughter of Mr. 

:|and Mra. Elwood Nicholson, 179 
Pine Street, Kingston, became the 
bride of Donald Raymond Bush, 

t of Dartmouth, N.S , son of Mr. 
pease and Mrs. C. Ross Bush, of 
RS Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hayes, | Consecon. - ae 

of Port Perry, Ont, wish to an-| The Rev. Dr. J. Wedderburn 
= nounce the engagement of thelr] was the officiating ministe=; tra- 

~ = youngest daughter, Helena Grace, | aiti ding muste was play- 
to Harry Matthew Denton, eldest] eq by Mrs. M. Halliday, and 

*-son of Mrs. Denton, 224 King St..| the soloist was Mrs. M. Turpin, 
Trenton, and the late Mr. M. D.| who sang “Because”. 

“Denton. Wedding is to take place} Mr. Nicholson gave his daugh- 
‘Saturday, Sept. 24, in Grace | ter in marriage. She was gowned 
United Church, Seugog, Ont. |in white satin, the bodice fea- 

‘ = OF Oe ‘ turing a sweetheart neckline with 
Mr. R. H. Macklem, inspector| long sleeves pointed ‘at the 

- ‘of public schools for Hastings| wrists. The graceful skirt, with 
>South, has returtied from Fred-|}ace panels, fell into folds in the 
cricton, N.B., where he attended| back to form a long circular 
a three-day session of the Can-|train. Her full length embrold- 
adian Educational Association. 
. es ¢ ’ 

C) ia ~ a . 

* ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 

<= Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Middle- 
fon have, returned home after 
yisiting their son-in-law and 

--; daughter, Mr. and Mrs. H. G. 
Freeman, Preston, Ont. 

=? * s . 

J. V. C. Truaisch is visiting 
friends in New York City. 

> ry 

groom. Her bouquet was 
roses and stephanotls. 
Irene Potts, of Kingston, 

as desmald, was altractively 
gowned in pale green moire taf-' 
feta with matching headdress 
and gloves. She carried a nose- 
gay of baby “mums” and roses. 

The junior bridennaid Miss 
Lenoir Swain of Kingston was 
gowned in lavender taffeta with 
matching gloves and headdress, 
and she carried a nosegay similar 
to that of the other atteniont. 
Both wore single strand pearl 
necklaces. 
The groomsman was Mr. An- 

drew Templeton, of Dartmouth, 
N.S., and the ushers were Mr. 

° Mr. and Mrs. Robert Slavin and 
“daughter, Roberta, Bleecker Ave., 
left yesterday for - Minneapolis, 
= Chicago and Winnipeg. 4 ; 

~ e ? 

SURPRISE PARTY 

> Mrs. W. Rodberg entertained a 
number of her friends to a sur- 

son, B.C, and Mr, Allen Gouch- 
fe jer, of Camp Borden. a 

A reception at the home of the 
bride's parents followed .he cere- 
mony, when Mrs. Nicholson wore 
a dress of burgundy colored taf- 
feta, with a corsage of cream 
roses, and the groom's mother as- 
sisted in receiving, wearing 23 

tones of beige and cocoa brown, 
with matching hat and accessories, THE THICK * 
Her co: e was of Talisman 

FRUITY pevdntlar 

geAscuee in Dartmouth, N.S. 
Out-of-town guests were from 

” CLEANSING CREAMS* 
Reouarty $' waanty $150 ncn 
Buy these femeus Derethy Grey 

Geensing Croems during sale end save 

Dry-Skin Cleanser... cleans and softens 
dry skin to new loveliness. 

Sas sine Soton Salon Cold Cream... softens your com- 
Sa 2 Se plexion and keeps it glowing fresh. 

1 : Dorothy Gra 

yy, 2 PRICE ORANGE FLOWER nee 
SALE SL OTON eee rrr 

— Regolariy $1.00 Each 

= LATTIMER'S DRUG STORE 
| PHONES 876 and 877 — WE DELIVER 

heather. 

guest of honor was Mrs, Rodberg’s | and Los Angeles, Cal, 

THOMP 

in a hilarious game of Peanut} Wooler—A very pretty early 

Autumn wedding took place in 
the Wooler United Church at 
four o'clock on Saturday after- 
noon, Sept. 17th, when the Rev. 
Thedore Poulter, of arden, as- 
sisted by the Rev. W. G. Fletch- 

‘ter, of Wooler, united in marriage 
Mary Doreen Steinburg, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harald 
Steinburg and Claude R. Thomp- 
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomp- 
son of Thomasburg. 
The church was beautifully 

decorated with pink and white 
giadioli and fern in tall white 
standards and lighted candies. 

The wed 
by Mrs. Lenna Alexander , of 
Brighton. Mr. Douglas Steinburg 
of Morganston, brother of the 

cerémony an slenderized last In high style, and 
cause ” during the signing of] also a slenderizing of the Cuban 

heel. In wedge types there will 
be a tendency toward higher 
heels. Wall toe lasts will be 
strong, with not so much empha- 
sis on square toes. 

the register. “i 
The bride, given in marriage 

by her father, looked charming 
in her wedding gown of blush 
satin with fitted bodice, and long 
sleeves. 
edged with inset lace, and seed 
pearls, while the bustle back fell 
into a long circular train.“ Her 
headdress .of crystals and seed 
pearls formed a coronet for her 
long embroidered vell. She 
carried a cascade bouquet of 
white gladioll, red roses and 
sprigs’ of white heather from 
Scotland. 

Mrs, Karl Austin was her sis- 
ter’s matron of honor. She wore 
a floor length gown of aqua vel- 
vet with full skirt, matching hat 
and mitts and carried a cas¢ade 
bouquet of pink roses. 
The bridesmaids, Miss Eleanor 

Tummon of. Selby, and Mrs, O. 
J. Anderson, of Campbellford, 
were gowned alike in sapphire 
blue velvet with matching hats, 
and mitts. They carricd cascade 
bouquets 
Little M! 

Campbeliford, who was junior 
bridesmaid, wore a frock of sap- 
phire bluc velvet with matcHing 
hat and mitts. She carried & 
nosegay of yellow roses and baby 
mums. 
Master Brian Steinburg, neph- 

ew of the bride, was train bearer. 
Mr. Ha 

Richard Matthews, of Fort Nel- ably performed the duties of 

groomsman, while Mr. Karl Aus- 
tin, brother-in-law of the bride, 
and Mr. 
Campbeliford, were the ushers. 

At the 
ceremony the bride's mother re- 
ceived the guests weariug a frock 
of blue crépe with wine accessor- 
fies and corsage of pink roses and 
white heather, She was assisted 
by the groom’s mother wearing 

the | ® dress of black crepe, black ac- 
cessories and corsage of red roses. 
The wedding luncheon was 

served in the church parlors. 
For a honeymoon trip to Gray 

Rocks Inn, Quebec, the bride 
. travelled 

Mr, and Mrs. Bush will reside | suit with matching accessories and 
corsage of pink roses and white 

On their return, they 
will take 
Kingston, 

Belleville, Napanee, 
Consecon, Camden East, 

SON—STEINBUEG*: 

ding music was played 

The bertha collar was 

of yellow roses, 
iss Diana Anderson of 

rry Ewing of Wooler, 

©. J. Anderson, of 

reception following the 

in a navy. gabardine 

up their residence in 

Women’s Activities 

White's 
ber y‘eeti 
Assc..ation was held at the home 
of Mrs, 
Thursday 

president, 

charge of 
gave a poem entitled, “I Took al 
Walk”. Mrs. R, Filyer then read 

1-6 with an Interesting | Jeffery. Psalm 19 
discourse 

The mi 
meeting were read and approved 
and the roll call was answered 
with “AB 

charged 

t ow 
Dudley, 

members 
It was 

door coll 

and Mrs. 
capacity. 

Neighbor 

ance of members and two visitors.; 
iThe meeting was opened by th 

The devotional period was 

silver at the Belleville Fair., 

A. Jones look after the decorating 
of the church for the anniversary. 

A home cooking sale, under 
the supervision of Mrs. Meyers, 
and Mrs. Jeffery, with proceeds 
as thelr talent money {s planned; 
for Saturday, September 24th, All 

anniversary this year, but a social 
call be made Instead, and Mrs. 
Dudley, Mrs. Jeffery, Mrs. Meyers 

Mrs. Jeffery took charge of the 

District—The Septem- 
ng of White's Woman's 

Leonard Young on 
last with a good attend- | 

e| 

‘Admiral Blue’ 
Color of -Shoes 
For Next Spring 

official word from the shoe folic 
ig that the No. 1 style color in 
“women's shoes for next Spring in 
Canada is “Admiral Blue". 

al Style Committee of the Ca- 
nadian Shoe Retailers Association 
which met in Montreal Monday. 

of importance come-such colors 
as Rosewood: (in the brown fam- 
ily) Klilabrown, Misty Grey, 
Cherry Red, Green Pepper and 
Cafe Brown. 

retain a 50 per cent popularity, 
with color taking the other 50 per 
cent, 

change in styles is anticipated’ 
The dressy open-toe, open-back, 
ankle strap sandal with platform 
sole, the sling pump and the cas- 
ual and wedge types will be 
Spring features. Baby dolls will 
still be In the picture. 

(By ANNE ALLAN, Hydro Home 

“boarders” of the year-old pcul- 
try flock at this time of year and 
fatten them for market or kill 
and store for the family table. 

locker or a home freezer, you will 
be advised to consider this -neth- 
od of storing dressed poultry. To 
prepare fowl! for freezing requires 
no special tools. You clean the 
bird, exactly as you would for 
cooking, and then wrap it in 
moisture-vapor-proof paper. 

experienced in killing poultry the 
easy way, you can ask for a bul- 
letin on dressing poultry from 
your agricultural representative. 
It will have time and last min- 
ute preparation for serving the 
storage bird if it is singed and 
stuffed before freezing. If sage or 
theyme is used in the dressing. 
the amount should be ‘one-third 
of usual quantity as herbs may 
permeate the meat if too much 
is used. Once the bird has been 
cleaned and prepared, it should 
be wrapped and frozen at once. 
If this is not possible, keep in a 
cold place, preferably under the 
freezing unit of the refrigerator. 

requires special paper. Regular 
butcher. store paper cannot be/|’ 
used, nor can household waxed 
paper. Poorly wrapped birds dry | quality and finish of table poul- 
out in storage and are tough ond {try ,but homemakers. should or- 
dry when cooked. They may also! der the kind of bird to fill their 
become rancid. Ask for waxed-| needs. For instance: ‘ 
sulphite paper and gummed tape. A broiler is a two-and-a-half 

Alternatives would be alurainum 

Women’s Voice 
In Civic Affairs 

Montreal, Sept. 21. (CP)—The 

day. « 

Authority for this is the Nation-| women still have only a 

influence “Is constantly 

Back of Admiral Blue, in order 

It is predicted that black will 

Spring, 1950, will sce a more 

At the moment no radical 

what the 

The Mixing Bowl 
and Mrs. Harry Murphy. 

Economist, 

Most farmers cull out the 

) and Mrs. Garbutt. 

With access to a cold storage and her. committee. t 

If your right-hand man is in- 

hours. 

side. ES 

TAKE A TIP 
Wrapping meats for freezing 

Steadily Growing 
Edmonton, Sept. 21. (CP)— 

Womep’s influence in civic affairs 
is growing steadily, Mrs. Marjorie 
White Buckley, former mayor 
of Halifax, England, sald yester- 

In an address to the Women's 
Canadian Club, Mrs. Buckley said 

small 
voice on town councils but their 

. 

Women’s Institute 
QUINTE BRANCH W.L 

The September meeting wa 
held at the home of Mrs. Fred 
Mitchell.” The president, Mrs. 
Myrtle Greatrix, opened the 
meeting In the usual way. Several 
letters wete read and discussed. 
The members were reminded of 
the district conference on “Health 
Before and After 40", on Oct. 5, 
at Empey Hill United Church, at 
1.30 o'clock in the afternoon. 
Mrs. Tufts was chosen to pre- 

pare an essay on “Country Wom- 
en's Day”. Mrs. Archle Greatrix 
then took charge of the program. 
Mra. Arnold Mitchell expleined 

Institute colors and 
motto stand for, and gave 3 
good reading ttr“The Housewife” 
and “Community Singing”. Mrs. 
McGulre then favored with a 
reading, .The judges for 
aprons were Mrs. .Gummer and 
Mrs. Bly. Winners of the work 
aprons were, Mrs. Elmer eet 

‘or 
fancy.aprons, Annabelle Docter 

the 

A contest conducted by Freda 
Mitchell, caused lots of fun. 
The president brought the 

meeting to a close and refresh- 
ments were served by the hostess 

and label with a black crayon. 
Parchment sandwich bags are 

handy to, wrap disjointed pieces 
of broilers or stewing birds. Then 
package the quantity you would 
use at one meal in one parcel and 
list contents on label. Place in 
fast freezing space at once. 

To defrost frozen poultry allow 
12 hours at room temperature. 
However, frozen chicken 

Roast 10 to.12 Ib. goose or tur- 
key at 325 degrees, 3 to 4 hours. 

Roast 14 to 17 Ib, turkey at 
300 degrees for 4 to 6 hours. 

Broil halves or sections 
chicken 5 inches from top ele- 
ment for 15 minutes on each 

Government grades indicate 

pound tender young chicken, ex- 
foll or heavy parchment paper, | cellent for boiling or frying. 
Wrapping materials moy be pur-| A fryer may weigh up to three- 
chased from a locker company,| snd-a-half pounds and be . cook- 
feed store or a district co-opera-|ed as a broiler. 
tive. A roaster is a young chicken 

As the prepared chicken {is} over three-and-a-half pounds. 
wrapped, fold in one end andj A Capon is an unsexed young 
smooth the paper to.conform to|male chicken and is ideal for 
the shape of the bird, thus elim-| roasting. © 
inating air pockets, Seal with A roaster) -is a “has-been” 
long strips of acetate locker tape | roaster, usually ordered as 

boiler. A hen is also a boiling 
Mrs, Glen Meyers. | Jor stewing fowl. 

Mrs, Floyd Dudley w 

on that subject. 
nutes of the August) | 

| 
eatitude.” » 

A bill for roses sent to Mr. and 
Mrs. H. G. DeMille on their 45th 
wedding anniversary was ordered 
to be pald the treasurer. 

It'was decided that the Bay of 
Quinte Institute would not be 

for the use of the W.A. 

also decided that Mrs. 
Mrs. Meyers, and Mrs. 

are requested to assist. 
moved that no door to 
lection be made for the 

Reid were named in this 

A reading, “Who is My 
2" was giyen by Mrs. 

Jeffery, assisted by Mrs. Meyers. 
“Good Ni 

A vote 

a social 

consistent Human”, were read by 
Mrs. Young, and Mrs, A. Jones. 
An apple contest and riddles 
were given with Mrs, Meyers 
winning the prize. 

the hostess for opening her home. 
Refreshments gvere served and 

¥ 
eighbors” snd “The In- 

of: thanks was tendered 

time enjoyed. 

Personals 

noon. 
A few 

Mr. and 
tended the Burns-Miller wedding 
in Belleville on Saturday after- 

ed the McKay-Palmer wedding In 
Belleville on Saturday afternoon. 

Mrs. Lorne Hunt at- 

from this district attend- 

inj 
hol Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Ritz and 

family of Thurlow, were Sunday 
visitors of Bir. and Mrs. W. A. 

Several from this® district ‘at-| Ppp eee 
tended the Bay of Quinte Women’s, 

Mrs. Lewis Wilson, Trenton, on 

*_ Wife Preservers. 

Institute at the home of Mr. and ST, Ag WE 

Ne, 

a 

Wednesday evening. “qeeey 
The Rev, E. Morton and Mrs. = 

Morton of Stouffville, spent last} ff STAR 
week with Mr, and Mrs. R. Fil-| }@ 
yer. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Filyer accom- 
panied the Reverend E. Morton,’ 
and Mrs. Morton, who were re-| 
turning to Stouffville, spent the 
weekend with their family. ~ 

REPAIRS 
ALTERATIONS 
TO YOUR WARDROBE 

a nice gloss 

@ LADIES’ DRESSES, SUITS, ETC. 

@ MEN’S TROUSERS, SUIT COATS 

@ CHILDREN’S CLOTHES 

@ ZIPPERS REPAIRED OR REPLACED. 

We provide a complete talforing and alteration 
service. Fittings at our plant at 142 North 
Front Street at your convenience. is 

PLEASE PHONE 3090 FOR PRICES 

COURTESY and SERVICE 

A little in water will 
linoleum pe Dayna heh 

SUPERIOR CLEANERS & DYERS LTD. 
142 N. FRONT 8T. .0... 00. ...e cece es erees <seere Phone 3090 
CASH and CARRY, 210 PINNACLE ST. .......... Phone 752 

-oW-Ftt 

for 

VON. NEWS 
The regular monthly meeting 

of the V.O.N) board was held at 
the ¥.M.C.A. Monday. evening. 

The members were well repre- 

sented. Regret was expressed at 

the absence of Mr. R. Hart who 
is ill in Kingston hospital, also} 
at the resignation of Mr, K. Reid. 
The board was pleased to wel- 

come Miss Molton a student 

nurse doing post graduate work 
at Queen’s University, She will 
work with the local staff for a 

period of 4 weeks. . 

Narse’s Report 

Mlis McGeary gave the nurse’s 
report of the work accomplished 
during the three summer months. 

167 new patients were admit- 

ted to the service and 1,390 visits 

made. 
The only mon 

ernity service. 

Publicity Program Suggested 

It was suggested that a strong 
publicity program be put into 
effect with the idea being that all 
citizens should actually know 
about the service. 

In the month of. June 15 visits 
were made to the schools and 36 
pre-school children were seen 
with their parents, [n anticipation 
of their entry into school this 
fall. 

years at the dental conference. 
The attendance at the baby 

conference during the three 
months of the summer was 70, 

Miss McGeary sat as examin- 
er in June for the examination 
of their child's study course. 

In July and August 70 child- 
Ten were inspected 

of | municable skin diseases and ped- 
iculosis before entry to the Sal- 
vation Army Camp at Roblin’ 
Lake, 

Miss McGeary also expressed 
the regret of the nurses concer- 
ing the recent illness of Mr Rich- 
ard Hart and also to the loss sus- 
tained the board in the resig- 
nation of Mr, Ken Reid who! 
has left Belleville for Toronto. | 
EARL ovedsm rBBolreleoO2gk 
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th which showed 
an increase over last year’s sum- 

mer record was June, in which 
admission Increased by 21 and 
visits by 64. July and August 
both showed decreases, 

Miss McGeary noted that in 
looking over the records for the 
year upto Aug. 31 there had been 
a slight decrease in admission . 
over the same period the year| OX 
previous and’ 99 fewer visits. > 
Although the overall total 

showed this slight decrease the 
admissions of medical and surg- 
ical patients had increased by 30 
and visits to this group or sick 
patients had increased by 516,.., 
the decrease being in the mat- 

As the toxoid clinic held by Dr. 
Cronk in June, twelve children 
received their final ‘ doses of 
combined whooping cough vac- 
cine and diphtheria toxoid, while 

roasting or fowl for stewing may | Dr, Marshall saw 17 children be- 
be cooked without thawing, but| tween the ages of 6 months and 6) 
you allow about 15 minutes per) 
pound extra cooking time. 

Roast 4 to 6 Ib, chicken or 
turkey at 350 degrees, 2 to 2 1-2 
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prise party at the home of Miss} Toronto, 
: 

guest of honor 

Miss Hamilton's 
co-workers. 

Elizabeth, . and 

ments. | 

|. MOUNTAIN VIEW : 

Lovely Gifts Honor 

Miss P.- Hamilton's 

Natal Day © 
Mountain View—Mrs. J. W. 
Hamilton, of Dundas Street W., 

Belleville, entertained at her 

home on Friday afternoon. The 

Hamilton, Reg.N., whose natal 

day was last Friday. 
Miss Hamilton received many 

lovely gifts. The guests included 

During the afternoon, the host- 
ess, assisted by her daughter, 

Denyes, served delicious refresh- 

Luts dishweshi 
VE time in half 

srccctes| LORNE MeDOUGALL 

was Miss Pearl 

class mates, and 

mother, Mrs. 

Have you ENOUGH 
FIRE INSURANCE? 

OUR MORTGAGE LOAN 
SERVICE WILL FIT : 

YOUR NEEDS. EF: 
New Improved! 

More | INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD 

150 Front St. ~ Phone 161 
BELLEVILLE 

“Belleville's Largest Insurance 
f Offic: 

520-8 

for com- 

Even brides with a Tot to learn abont 

housekeeping should feel sure abont 
their coffee, because coffee can make 

or mar the meal, 

. Here's how to make good coffee every 

time... 

Use the coffee with the distinc- 
tive flavor. It’s Maxwell House 

— bought and enjoyed by more’ 
people than any other brand of 
coffee in the world at any price. 

Follow instructions on the con- 
tainer for making perfect coffce. 

SPECIAL OFFER! 

CUPS AND SAUCER 
49c Complete 

Thurs., Friday and Saturday - 

HARDWARE 

BONE CHINA 

REGULAR PRICE $1.25 

‘On. Sale 

248-250 
FRONT ne) 

Cass 

Maxwell House has a deliciously rich, 
smooth and mellow flavor. That's 

because it contains choice Latin- 

American coffees . . . Blended by 
Experts and Radiant Roasted. 

Be sure to ask your grocer for 
Maxwell House. - Bee 

i 

<=> 
Maxwell 
‘¢ Houst 

Coffe® 
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‘Age Theme of: 
~ The Soroptimist Club of the 
‘elty celebrated Founder’s Week at 

* their dinner Monday evening at 
» Lattimer’s Town. Room. The 
tables were artistically decorated 
“with flowers and blue and gold 
“candles, Preceding the dinner 

© Grace wah sald by Mrs. Laura 
- MacLaughlin, and the toast to the 
pine we! proposed by Mrs. Geor- 

er’s Week which is from 
28 = Oct. Sth commemorat- 

/ ing the beginning of Soroptimism 
on the American continent, when 

the first club was organized in 
+ Oakland, Cal. is being celebrated 
by all the clubs. ‘Twenty-eight 
pennies’ are collected from cach 
of the eleven thousand members 
and this fund is used to establish 
2 Fellowship. Dr.- Dora Papara 
of Athens, Greece is now com- 
mencing her work at the Univer- 
sity of Pennsylvania as a result of 
the First International Fellowship 
of the American Fedcration: The 
toast to the Founders was propos- 
ed by Rachel Fox, after which 
the pledge was repeated. 

¥. Wilson Guest Speaker 

The speaker, Mr. Fred Wilson, 
ex-M. P. P., and at presen: bur- 
sar of the Ontario School for the 
Deaf was introduced by Miss 

len Keeler. 
‘State-Aild from Chiidhood to 

Old Age” was the subject dealt 
“with by Mr. Wlison. State ald is 
divided into federal, provincial 
and municipal. There is also con- 
siderable individual aid given to 
™most institutions. The organiza- 
tions in ‘this immediate district 
recelving state ald, multiplied by 
the number of municipalities _ in 
the province, would give a picture 
of the whole province. 

The Children's Ald district is 
made up of the County of Hast- 
ings, the City of Belleville, and 
the town of Trenton, each con- 
tributing $18,000, $9,000 and $6,- 
000 annually respectively. There 

_ are at present 318 children who 
are cared for by the Children’s 
Aid Society. 
The improvement of the present) 

agystem of placing the children in 
a home environment rather than 
institutional was mentioned. It is 

“doped that this will assist them 
come better citizens, The 

MMM per child is $20 per month! 
“for board 2s well as an average 
of $34 per year for. clothing. 

All Churches Represented 

The society is made up of repre- 
sentatives from all the churches, 
who give unstintingly. of. their 
‘time and effort in this work. No 
children are taken from their own 
tiomes unless the environment is 
ee for them to remain. 

operating in the Province of On- 
tarlo, alj well staffed and super- 

Any donations to the So- 
lety should be made to the treas- 

urer. 
The County Home, where sev- 
: older folk, through no fault) 

heir own find it necessary to 
me wes mentioned next. It is 
‘Owned and financed by the County 
of Hastings with a superintendent 
‘and matron in charge. There are 
100 people in the country home, 
70 men and 30 women. They are 
received on the recommendation 
of the reeve from the township 
where they reside, Only 42 are old 
enough to be receiving the Old 
‘Age Pension, $5.00 of which they 

| The home operates at a cost of, 
approximately $1.00 per day per 

State Aid From Childhood to Old 
k 

will a part of the cost of erec- 
Modirand on a per diem basis for 
the number of people who are 
accommodated there. Until last 
year the provincial government 
paid little or nothing-to the up- 
keep of this Institation. It is ex- 
pected that it will contribute 50 
per cent of the building cost and 
50 per cent of the maintenance. 
Province Bears Cost 
The Ontario School for the 

Deaf, which is the only residen- 
tial school for deaf children in 
the Province of Ontario {s main- 
tained by the Province. The only 
cost to the parents being the 
transportation to and from the 
school and incidentals for the 
children, They are accepted from 
the age of four years'and eight 
months to the age of 21, and are 
taught the equivalent of a public 
school education, plus various 
trades to enable them to take 
their place in the business world. 
The girls are taught sewing, do- 
mestic sclence, hairdressing, and 
typing, and the boys learn wood- 
working, welding, printing, and 
horticulture. A farm is operated, 
the products all belng used to 
assist in properly feeding the 
children, 

In closing Mr. Wilson stated 
that Canadians are fortunate, llv- 
ing in a land where the state con- 
siders the need of the under- 
privileged, also that there are or- 
ganizations who are interested in 
their welfare. . 
The thanks of the club was ex- 

pressed to Mr, Wilson by Dr. Lily 
B. Mathieson. 
Vera Court, a very charming 

pupil of the O. S. D. was introduc- 
ed by Mrs. Mary Quin. She gave 
very ic impersonations of a 
frog, of Charlle McCarthy, George 
Formby, a monkey, a squirrel and 
a fly. 

Helen Sulman gave two enjoy- 
able readings “A Cheerful Earful” 
by Marjorie Moffat, and “I Don’t 
Care if I Can be by Her” a stut- 
tering masterplece, Mrs. Sally 
Caton thanked Miss Court and 
Miss Sulman for their enjoyable 
presentation. A spelling contest 
completed a very interesting 
evening, the winner being Miss 
Helen Keeler. 4 

Interesting Tal 

Club Activities 
ENERGETIC CLUB 

The Holloway Street Energetic 
Club opened their fall season on 
Friday evening with a most en- 
joyable wiener roast at Flat Rock, 
A brief but impressive de- 

votional period under the stars 
included a few very interesting 
temarks on the study of the four, 
gospels, 5 

The club joined in the singing 
of “What a Friend we-have in 
Jesus”. After the close ‘of the 
devotional period, a period of 
feast and fun with plenty of hot 
dogs, watermelon and marshmal- 
lows were enjoyed. 

The evening was in charge of 
Hilda’ and Larry Buck and their 
group with the aid of Kathleen 
and Ted Post, personal interest 
convener, 

DIES OF INJURIES . 
Oshawa, Sept.:21 — beat cory 

exander Lawrence, 538, of Oshawa, 
died in. hospital here - Monday 
night of injuries suffered Sunday 
in a truck-automobile accident 
-west of nearby Bowmanville. 
Three persons, including Law- 
ors wife, died in the acci- 
len 

This is partially possible ¥ 
‘because the Home operates a farm 

ion. The present County 
Home 
city, and a new County 

been purchased by the fq 

‘will be erected west of the city. ('f 
: barns are already built, and 

Y for the Home are await- 
i poroval of the Dept. of Muni- 

the 
floor, except for the. administra-: 
tion quarters, and that there will) 
‘be special provision for married) 

The new home will have ac-| 
commodation for 175 with 50 be- 

Welfare. It is expected that 4 
new home will be all on onej¥; 

ing allocated to Belleville, which | ‘ 

WELLINGTON 
AUTUMN 

A haze o'er the far horizon, 
._ An infinite tender sky, 
The ripe, rich tints of the corn- 

fields 
With wild-geese honking high, 

And over lowland and highland 
The sign of the golden-rod, 

Some of us call it autumn, 
And others call it God. 

—SELECTED 

Among the many signs of sum- 
mer’s passing and the approach of 
autumn are the gathered gardens 
of the village, which now have 
ylelded thelr autumn -{frultage. 
‘Then the passing of trucks laden 
with corn and tomatoes for the 
—canning factories tell that the 
farmers are reaping the fruitage 
of thelr toil, And how quiet are 
the streets with women working 
in the factories! in the canning of 
corn, workers are employed all 

FRANKFORD 
Friends Shower 

Brides-to-be 

With Cups and Saucers 
Frankford.—A cup and saucer 

shower was held recently at the 
home of Mrs. Clem Wentworth, 
in honor of Miss Phyllis Davis, 
bride-to-be. The first part of 
the evening, was spent in com- 

posing a bride's scrap book. Miss 

Shirley Smith read a speech io the 
birde-to-be. Balloons hanging 
from the ceiling were plerced and 
confetti showered down on the 
guest of honor. Her gifts were 
then opened and Phyllis thanked 
each one for them: Refreshments 
were served by Mrs. Wentworth, 
Mrs. Harold Gilmour and Miss 
Shirley Smith. 

day and far into the night. A hint}. 
of frost in the evening alr, a haze 
enveloping» the~horizon and a 
touch of erimson and gold in the 
summer follage warns us 
autumn’s approach. 

Miss Phyllis Bailey is now 
teaching the rural school at Salem, 
Amellasburg. Miss Catherine Tait 
has resumed her duties as teaching} 
of the school at Burrs. 

Several graduates of Welling- 
ton Consolidated School will at- 
tend Peterborough Normal, in- 
cluding Isabel Teskey, Marjorie 
Greer, Lillian Cunningham, Shir- 
ley Eggleton, Howard Parliament 
and Roy Johnston. 

Mrs, W. H. Anderson returned 
home on Monday after spending 
a week in Belleville. Miss Nellie 
Arthur and Miss Clara Anderson 
accompanied her and drove on to 
Bath where they spent a few days 
with Mrs, J. M. Whyte at ber sum- 
mer cottage, ‘ ? 

Mrs. Woodhead and Miss Ro- 
berts of England. who are guests 
of their cousin, Miss Mary. Lumb 
and Gladys, enjoyed a motor drive 
to Glenora and later spent a few 
days with Dr. Lumb and Mrs. 
Lumb, Bancroft, 

Miss Marjorie Beale returned to 
Toronto to assume her teaching 
duties after spending holidays In 
Wellington at the family cottage. 

Mrs. Alex Tait enjoyed a few 
days with relatives at Bloomfield. 

A cup and saucer shower was 
held last Wednesday evening, at 

of|the home of Mrs. Selbourne 
Sharpe in honor of Miss Luey 
Green, who is to be married Sept. 
24. The evening was spent in 

j games and contests, winners be- 
ing Lella Wyatt, Vera Appleby 
and Iris Rogers. 

Miss Maisie Rankin read an ad- 
dress to the bride-to-be. Miss 
Mary Morrow, and Mrs. Sharpe 
then pulled strings holding an 
umbrella full of confetti, which 
showered down upon Miss Green, 
after which Lucy then opened 

jher gifts and thanked her 
friends. 

Delicious refreshments were 
; Served by Mrs. Gerald Carlisle, 
{Mary Morrow, Mrs. Selbourne 
Sharpe, and Malsie Rankin, 

some time with her parents, Mr. 
jand Mrs. G, Baitley. 
;._Mr.and Mrs, Roderick McLean, 
‘Hamilton, were recent guests of 
her mother, Mrs, Frances Jones, 

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Hubbs have 
returned to Toronto after spend- 
ing the summer at thelr cottage in 
Wellington. Before returning they 
entertained at a family dinner 
Party in honor of their 45th wed- 
j ding anniversary, Guests included! 
{Mr, and Mrs. Frank Harris and! 

Evils of Liquor 
Traffic Stressed 
In W.C.T.U. Talk 
The W.C.T.U, held its monthly 

meeting at the Y.M.C.A. under the 
chairmanship of Mrs, E. W. Farns= 
worth, the president, The treasur- 
er, Miss Reeves, stated the Society 
has a bank balance and cash of 
$48.36 to start the season’s work. 
It was decided also to open future 
meetings at 2.30 p.m. 

Mrs. Farnsworth in her open- 
ing remarks on temperance spoke 

the encouragement given 
Christian workers when at the 
opening. of the C.N.E. in Toronto, 
when prayer by a bishop was 
given a prominent place followed 
by the band playing a hymn. 

Promote Reforms , 

The speaker urged the Cana- 
dian women to know what is 
going on and be in a position to 
share In preventing war and pro- 
moting reforms, Canadian wo- 
men represent more than 52 per 
cent of the voting strength of the 
Dominion so why not use that 
power for the good of humanity. 
The alcohol problem is so far 

reaching and complex and the 
major political parties seem s0 
favorable to the: revenue from 
liquor sales that it seems useless 
to try fo anything about 
temperance, 
Can anything be done? 
First let everyone realize the 

liquor traffic. flourishes because 
it brings wealth to those who in- 
vest in its manufacture and sales 
and Is-supported by public offi- 
clals because it brings revenue 
and the traffic has great political 
power, Let’ it be remembered the 
liquor traffic and the social cus- 
toms that support it are produc- 
tive of disease, economic ruin, per- 
sonal inefficiency and broken 
homes. Let mothers and fathers 
educate their young people in the 
facts about what alcohol {fs and 
what it does. " 

Voluntary Abstinence 

The churches are calling for 
support of the voluntary abstin- 
ence habit. The Board of Evangel- 
ism and Soclal Service of the 

Mr. and Mrs. Durant and Miss} Mr. and Mrs, Norman Foster and/ United Church of Canada have 
S. E. Blakely spent Friday with 
friends in Consecon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis McFaul and| water have as thelr guests Mr. and! 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Nelson en- 
joyed a motor trip around the 
lake over Labor Day weekend.! 

Mrs, S, Leavens and Mr. Veron 
Kemp motored to Lake Arion, 
Michigan and spent a few days 
guests of Mr, and Mrs. Aran 
Thomas. 

Mra. Elmer Osterhout and 
daughter have returned from Pic- 
ton) hospital and ace spending 

‘Make Meals 

Better EVERY Day.. 

Use BLUE BONNET 

’ 

Mrs. Arnold Vander- 
| family. 

Mr. and 

Mrs. Tom Douglas and baby 
| daughter, Ottawa. 

Mrs. Henry Dick entertained the 
Wellington Evening Auxillary at 
her home in Gilead for the Sept- 
| ember meeting. 

Miss Marjorie Robbins hag re- 
turned to Winnipeg after spend- 
ing holidays with her parents, 

| Rev, and Mrs. Robbins at Dun- 
jToven. 

made available to ministers, the 
Woman's Missionary Association, 
the Woman's Society and Pres- 
byteries a “Declaration of Pur- 
pose” card which members of the 
United Church may sign signity- 
ing they promise to abstain com- 
pletely from all personal use of 
alcoholic beverages. 

Material for the National Tem- 
perance Study course for Sunday 
Schools. and public schools can 
be secured from the Canadian 
W.C.T.U. headquarters, 11 Prince! 

Delightful flavor! More natural flavor! Flavor that’s 
fresh and delicate and country-sweet. Flavor that 
comes from choice farm products — from fresh, 
pasteurized skim milk and pure vegetable oils. 

And Blue Bonnet Margarine gives you\proved nutrition. 
It’s rich in Vitamin A, rich in food energy. Blue Bonnet 

also gives you real econom-e-e! So please your palate, 
belp your health, and balance your budget. Buy the really 

. fine margarine — Blue Bonnet — today! 

Blue Bonnet is one of America’s favorites — now made 
in Canada by people with long experience in preparing 
margarine that’s first for flavor, nutrition, economy. 

Look for—Ask for—Bluc Bonnet Margarine. 

Flys 

A product of the makers of . 
. FLEISCHMANN’S YEAST 

MAGIC BAKING POWDER 
and other fine food 

products. a 
Mite ps 

We as 

Arthur Avenue, Toronto. Write to 
Miss Nellie Martin for these les- 
sons, 

Telt of Camp Activities 

ler —— Lough and Later 
ey gave an Interesting accoun 

of the activities, ‘handicrafts and 
studies enjoyed by about fifty girls 
at the W.C.T.U. Girls’ Camp a 
Consecon Lake during the summer 
months 

~~ 

. | 6TH SIDNEY 
Scotts W.A. Entertains 

Ladies From Nine 

Women’s Associations 
6th Sidney. —On Wednesday 

afternoon last the women of 
Scott’s Woman’s Association, en- 
tertained ladies from nine sur- 
rounding W.A.’s. The afternoon 
Program was in charg: of the 
President, Mrs. J. A. Lott, and 
wag opened with community 
singing and hymn. The address 
of welcome was given by the 
president, to which Mrs. Nora 
Wescott, of Stirling, very grac- 
lously replied. 

The scripture lesson was read 
by Mrs. Morley Sine, and the 
Rev. W. Neelands, pastor of 
Scott's church, led in prayer. A 
reading was given by Mrs. E. 
Hubble of Aikens, and Mrs. A. 
Thompson of Frankford Gulld, 
also contributed a reading. A 
solo was given by Mrs. Edgar 
Lane _ of: Wallbridge. 
The highlight of the afternoon's 

DEL MAISE CORN, cream style ....... 

es 
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program was the timely address 
given by Mrs. F. R. Haiback, 
of Belleville. The rapt attention 

of the audience showed their in- 
terest and appreciation of this 
helpful address. 
A chorus by the Stockdale la- 

dies was followed by readings by 
it] Mrs. Warner, of Frankford; Mrs. 

Everett Phillips, Stone's Church; 
Mrs, P, Utman, of Stirling; and 
Mrs. Hannah of the Zion appoint- 
ment, Murray. 

After this fine program was 
closed the ladies of Scott’s Church 
served a delicious supper to over 
100 ladies. 
Mrs. Albert Caskey of Mur- 

ray, moved a vote of thanks to 
Scott’s ladies for their hospitality, 

Gathers Evidence | at, 

= 
+ 
z 

On ‘Lampshade’ Charge?! 
Hof, Germany, Sept. 21 dtp 
cf Jagomast, 

prosecutor, said Monday he | 
gathered overwhelming evidence 
that Mrs, ise Koch, widow of a 
concentration camp commander, 

make lampshades 
Mrs. Koch was sente! 
American court to life imprison- 
ment, but the sentence was re- 
duced to,four years. Gen Lu 
D. Clay, 
_commander in Germany, said the 
lampshade charge waz not prove. 
ed at the trial. 

IS YOUR BREAKFAST SHOWING 
Taint necessary, you know! 

A quick phone call to us— 

will take soiled clothing 

problems off your hands in 

+ no time at all! And best of 

all, besides being thorough 

and fast, our prices are low, 

Call this number — 2626, 

CITY CLEANERS & DYERS 
160 EAST MOIRA STREET 

BILL LYNCH 

AT 
EMPIRE 

centre. 

3 tins wo. 

YORK BOLOGNA, 12-ox. tin 

SWEET MIXED PICKLES, 
48-ox. jar 

JAVEX, large bottle csssscccsecssnsssse 24€ 
CANNED STRAWBERRIES, 15-or. tin cuu.:: -. 29¢ 
CANNED RASPBERRIES, 15-ox. tin ..........0000 29¢ 
Summerland PRUNES, choice quality, 20-oz. tin 17¢ 

A.B.C.. SALMON - 

ROUND STEAK or ROAST .. 
SIRLOIN or PORTERHOUSE 

STEAKS or ROASTS ...... 
PRIME RIB ROASTS, Rolled ...... 15 65¢ 
CHOICE SHORT RIB ROAST ......... 15 5le 
CHOICE BLADE ROASTS 

(Blade out) 

TASTY 

pakk 
SPECIALS 

saves 1B 67e 

- + + Y's 23c 

sess 1B 69e BOLOGNA... 

cee 1B. 49¢ 

PINEAPPLE CAKE— 
With Pineapple 
Icing ........ teceee 39° 
RASPBERRY PIES— 
Each Tehee eececevevcescece 50° 

DAILY ITEMS 

HOME-MADE BREAD, 24-02. loaf ..cccccscccsceesees Ale 

SANDWICH LOAF, 24-oz. ....... 

FINGER ROLLS 
BUTTERFLY. BUNS .. 
SUGAR TOP BUNS 
PLAIN SUGAR BUNS .. 
FLOUR SCONES 
CINNAMON TWISTS 
TEA BISCUITS 
BRAN MUFFINS . 
CAKE DONUTS .. 
ALL VARIETIES COOKIES ........cccsccceeeee 

ICE CREAM - »= nic 23. 

wecvcccccecccscceccoseces BOE. 306 
« doz. 25¢ 

«+ doz, 2le 

Proprietors 

- GROCETERIA 
Another weekend of values at The 

Empire ....: Your complete food shopping 
Take advantage of our shop- 

ping service when it is inconvenient for 
+ » you to come,down 

Libby's Sliced RED. - 
BEETS, 20-ox. tin .. 

Standard Grade PEAS, = 

scores & tins 41¢ 

LIBBY’S DILL PICKLES, 28-02. tin ...-ccccccoosoocsce 3 

WIENERS ..... 
MACARONI and CHEESE LOAF .... 15. 49c 
CHICKEN LOAP» 9 
HAM and CHEESE LOAF .........c00000. 15 39e 

PHONE 2626 

ROY JOHNSON 

town. 

19¢ 

LEAN BONELESS STEW csvseccessee 1B 456 
MEATY RIB STEW ... 
SMOKED BACON: SQUARES ........ 15 38¢ 

1 27c 

+, 18-376. 

59¢ 

Fresh Fruits 
'& Vegetables 
POTATOES— 
“FSA. bag ssscscssccoke 1.89 

10-Ib. bag... 276 
ORANGES — Special}. 

Size 344’s... 2 dox. 394 

LETTUCE—. : 
2 seesdecsoscsccoceosene SOE 

CARROTS 

TURNIPS 

CABBAGE. 

CELERY 

COOKING ONIONS 
SPANISH ONIONS 
RADISH 

2 for 45: 

- 

At Least Six Flavors to choose from. 

HARVEST FRUIT SALAD ==». 33. 
Empire Groceteria 

MINIMUM DELIVERY “ORDER” $2.00, 

280 FRONT STREET PHONES 2866 ~ 2867, © 

clus 
former United States 

Toa fat Stated SiPa¥RE GFEA S 



London Letter: 

City of Westminster Quietly 
Reviving Civil Defence Plan 

. By DON GILBERT stration facilities, a gas chamber, 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) E & gas compound. In the gas 

Devaluation Will 
- Attract More 
‘US. Tourists 
i Ottawa, Sept. 20 (CP)—De- 
|.waluation of the Canadian dollar 

a | provides a new “Attraction for 
fi | American tourists planning Can-|' 
% + adian vacations—their money will 

j:go farther. 
(Government tourist officials 
-said, frankly Monday night they 
“don’t know how much new tour- 
ist business the new dollar rates 
will bring the Dominion, But they 
said it gives piensa “one ae 

com! - 
Paysites: ee ij a : Ba pe > bomb knd new war gases. In No-| the air when an atom bomb ex- Roy 

On the other hand, it makes Mery gy: | vember mass recrulting of civil] plodes. To detect this, Westmins- 

things that much tougher’ for , = r : F 5 defence workers will begia. ter civil defence officers hope 

¥ . ‘The Royal borough, whose No.| 500n to be equipped with “foun-| brothers and sisters. 

London, Sept. 21 — (CP)—The compound the new war gases and 
their behavi led. 

City of Westminster, centre of witeatntd here 
government and home of the Gas Causes Convulsions 
Royal Family, Is quietly reviv-| “One of these is nerve gas,” said 

ing its civil defence organiza-| Ratcliffe. “It {s more dangerous 
than any we've known. It causes 
convulsions and paralyzes the 
nerves.” 
Much of the new training con- 

cerns the atomic dust which fills 

tlon. 
In a bullding across the street 

from Westminster Abbey, key 
personnel are being taught pro- 
tective technique against the atom 

WALLBRIDGE were extended. Tracey. 
¢ ae ~ This was followed by ari address| _ Out-of-town guests x 

Friends Signally : Mr. Elwood Johnston of Ro-| from: Rochester, N. | 
ester, a nephew, and the presen- N.Y.;. Markham; Marmora; Nor= 

‘ tation by Mr. Sanford , | wood; pbellford; Heally Falls; 

Honor 35th sister of the groom with a number | Minto; Stirling West Huntin 
‘ y of gifts consisting of 8 Tadio, | Hoard’s Station; Glen Ross; Belle) 
W d e e mirror, , lace ecloth, china,| Ville; Trenton; Foxboro; Mart 

edding Anniversary eloekyy money snd a numbes Wallbridge. 

prec 33 er gifts. : - 
Wallbridge—-On Thursday even-| Mr. and Mrs. Johnson were| AWARDED $5,750, 

ing last the Orange Hall_at Wall-|both greatly surprised and greci- DAMAGES ‘AND COSTS 
a ously thanked everyone for their 

bridge was the scene of a lovely kinda ess and thoughtfulness and 
abd very happy occasion, when! invited one and all to visit them 
the sisters, brothers and families|at anytime. “For they are Jolly 
gathered to honor Mr and Mrs.!Good Fellows” was Sung, with]: 
William Johnston (nee Margaret| everybody wishing them many 
Sharpe) of Rawdon, on their 35th| more years of health and happ!- that the 

ness. $ 
The remainder of the evening 

was spent in visiting and dancing, 
with music supplied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Glen Sleeper, and Mr. Leon 

Canadians travelling to the Ags: .. 2 
os " 

Fue : seen | 1 citizen is King George seeks to| taln.pen” size Geiger counters. 

| a ie BED | 1 tana King Ceoge ea | ibe Geiger counter i ned In| At quest og ties cea] Planet Quality Tea 
! US. tourists “last year spent : 2 <3 || defence. Officials belleve in the| @ cleansing station,” Ratcliffe ex-| 1, tne-torm of a “U". The bride 

approximately $20,000,000 in Can-| J Rois amet i maxim, the better prepared for| plalned. “It registers when people| ana groom's table was centred ee 
000, vik defence, the less chance of war. | have radioactive fission products| Wit, g three-tiered wedding cake 

ada and this ‘year it is estimated 5 Y eae > : feet, FP aiaitier. who Bl cathems 

al dime - the petepea 7 Ree i oF, * Westminster's civil defence work-| _ “Shower-bath washing removes 

cs deal ea of thi roi fs 
ers for the German blitz, is back| the tiny radioactive particles. The 

Ep sos’ 8.20 more em bean on the job He has just completed| washing continues until the Gel- 

Here next Ost i a refresher course at the Home| ger counter registers they are 

et ne pe thera picemthact Office training centre in Gloucés-| clear.” be 
e:tiona in the Un Kingdom, tershire. The gas mask, familiar but sel-| nuiti-colored autumn flowers. 

There, a model of devastated| dom used In the last war, 1s ex-| At the close of the meal the 

Hiroshima has been devised to| pected to be of vital defence im-| bride and groom of 35 years, gra- 

which “photographs” lines of type is demonstrated in Cambridge,| Provide a realistic | setting for} portance in any future conflict.| ciously cut their cake, after which 

Mass., by famed atomle scientist Dr. Vannebar Bush (seated) as Dr. training in atom warfare defence. It“will afford protection against) expressions of esteem and con- 

; . +1 Westminster's set-up is less] atom particles and mass-produced | gratulations by some of the older 

Samuel Caldwell, of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, looks| spectacular. Besides a classroom,| germs which may be used to| members of both families present 

on. Within minutes, the film from the machine can be developed and| !t includes fire-fighting demon-| spread epidemics. 

engraved on a printing plate, ready for the press to roll. If adapted 

commercially, the machine could revolutionize the printing industry. 

—Central Press Canadian, 

Graduating Class|Safe Crackers 

isplodes in Face [Entertained by _ |Smash and Rob 

panties Seal H&S. Association|Safe at Tavistock 

_ REVOLUTIONARY PRINTING DEVICE 

The invention of two French scientists, an autematic typewriter 

Ontario Farmers |Power Failure 
Will Benefit  |Affects Most 
By New Exchange Of S. Ontario 

Toronto, Sept. 20 — (CP)—On-| _ Toronto, Sept. 
tario farmers shipping cattle to 

suffered second 
© Mondey when ——- —— the United States stand to benefit tension circuit between Toronto 

© powder, {gnited by a companion,| The Home and School Associ-) Tavistock, Sept. 20 — (CP) —| as a result of dollar devaluation,| anq Chats Falls, Ont., cut off 

i, exploded in his face. ation of the Queen Alexandria! Safecrackers smashed 2 500 - 1b.| providing. present prices are] power here for 20 minutes this 

= maintained, W. F. Watson, On-| morning. 

5 School were hosts at a party for] safe of the Tavistock Produce 

e a city dump with a boy he did the graduating class of that] Company Monday night in this 

() White powder that “smelled ike |®chool. ‘The party followed the] village 13 miles north ot Wood- 

gasoline.” The cther boy put. aj regular business meeting . of the! stock and obtained an undisclosed 

association. sum of money. Exact amount lost 

Mr, Anderson introduced the| will not be known until com- 

graduating class and made some] pany’s auditor checks books but 

fitting remarks. it Is believéd by proprietor to 

“We follow your progress} “run into four figures.” : 
through school and for years} Roy Knights, manager = pro~ 

after you leave public echool,” he! prietor, Monday night made up 

said. payment envelopes for two cus- 

The Home-and School award! tomers’ routes for distribution. 

of $10, given to the pupil chosen| These were taken. Four employ- 

| Moderate Rainfall 
‘ May RemoveNeed 

studeént, was! ees of company were at work in 
Déacon by Mrs.) plant until about 2:30 a.m. Break- Of Power Curbs 

i * in and burglary was. discovered 
Osha’ Sept. 20 A 

z. Strike,” Ontario Bysre. can: ‘An appropriate solo entitled) by a man arriving at work about 

missioner, Monday sald that |My Boy” was sung by Mr. John) °V°™ y 
ven moderate rainfall and no | Deacon : 

equipment breakdowns resi- | Deacon. Secocnpenice be Sey HALLOWAY 
dents of Ontario might expect |° Mr. Morrison, the guest speak- 
no blackouts during the coming | er, told the graduates that to mea- Halloway—Mr. F. McInnis has 

winter. sure their own achievement to ask ;Teturned home after spending the 

In his address to an Oshawa |themselves “Am I Improving?"|summer at Niagara Falls. 

service club, he said the rea- | “Opportunity must be utilized or Miss Edna and Clare Tanner 

: sons for this were a decline in | it will be lost”, he stated. of Harold spent Sunday evening 

vestoc! i 3 Hydro officials said they did 
seagihc mcoeeeeonones, 5 not know the cause of the break. Monday night iy vA 7 

More than 100,000 head of deiry Ft pad tie pea pgemengee : 

cattle went to the United States] fected, the Hydro said. Crews 
last year and the flow. of beef| were working to restore service 

cattle has been heavy since the| 8nd expected to complete che job 
embargo was lifted last August. | ° The power break stalled street- 

Exports should be stimulated} cars and trolly buses here and cut 
because the farmers will be paid| off regular power to hospitals and 

in United States currency which| ther commercial and domestic 
will bring a premium in this|"*T' te 
country, Mr. Watson added. Png Binal Sime Pion 

Dollar devaluation was greet-| The Canadian Press teletype 
ed with a “walt and sce” attitude| circuitsd feeding Canadian and 
by officials of the farm implement | World news to member newspap- 
industry. . ers across the country were also 

© interrupted. 

ee 

© pool of water and rolled in It 
_ When he got up the other boy was 
; gone. 

HET RP NENA 

4 o g B 8 3 2 & 

by 

& industrial demand for power | He continued by stating that| with Mr. and Mrs. L, Reid. ° 

= and the development and in- |{t is not how much but what| Miss Geraldine Cambell is visit- 

fe stallation of new sources of |kind. “Read something worth-| ing her sister in Clinton. 

— power. while as well as entertaining”, he; The Rev. Dr. Walters of Mc- 

5 ——_ advised. Master University was guest 

4 B F Defes nue olde gi gerrosres wore spenker on Siotes at the Sidney 

€at | important subjects because of the| Tie bad Mare Smith enter- 

Of Labor Governm scientific age in which we live. | tained Dr. Waters of Hamiton, Mr. 
en 

: ae Concluded by ssying | ¥oe|Hahn, Mr. N. Eastman of Belle- 
: Halifax, Sept. 20 — (CP) —|not waste the time of yourself! Ville, Mr. and Mrs. Neal and fam- 

Beverley Baxter, Conservative|and your teacher — grasp the! ly of Belleville and Mr. and Mrs. 

member of the British House of opportunity offered by schools”.|H. Reld and Dorthy on*Sunday, 
Commons, predicted Monday} Mrs. Gil Scott thanked the} Mr. and Mrs.W. Ray of Zion Hill 

night that Britain's action in de-|speaker for his instructional and| spent Sunday with Mr, and Mrs. 
valuation of the pound sterling| helpful talk. R, Reid. 

will “surely defeat the Labor gov-| Refreshments were served with| A large number from the vic- 

ent In the next election.” “It] Mrs. Anderson and Mrs. Morrison inity attended Stirling fair on 

fa terrible admission of Britain's | assisting. Saturday. 
ecline since the end of the war,” ig i 

he said in an interview here. “But 
2f we get back to the unity of 
1939-40 we will see it through.” 

Jetliner’s Tests 

Reported “O.K.” 

“Toronto, Sept. 20 — (CP) — : 
soak coats Jetliner today J . ; Modern sclence found a way to moke It cheaper. That Is why, today, 

tenn tive Ses ara - me = Lave b é 4 fe everybody con buy useful and lasting articles made of aluminum. 

making an emergency landing 
pase ae orate locked up. ( i iz 

ie pio! today report 4 U ; 

] : 7 . In Conada we have none of the high-grade aluminum ore called 
everything as belng “OK”. Hi 

Bincs j they emergensy ulanding : 4 tl “bauxite”. Canadians bring It in by shipload from 

ves 

A thirteenth of the earth’s crust fa aluminum. Its found in 
mountains and gems, in vegetobles and clay, in meat ond 

water — practically everywhere. 

used it as a medicine or for dyeing cloth. 
Th Long ago the Romans knew if as a salt, They called it “alumen” ond 

Until the middle 1800's, the metal aluminum see rarer and 

more costly than gold. 2 
Nopoleon III had his own personal tableware made of It. 

eet ETN ELE SLA 

Aug. 16, the jetliner has - 
gone Pkery of more than 500 

British Guiana — a voyage of 3000 miles. 

tests to ensure no recurrence of 
the trouble. 

Northeastern Canada has the world’s largest aluminum smelter. 
~ plcon built it there, at Arvida. This site was chosen because : 
it Is close to both a port for ocean ships bringing bauxite and an 
ebundant source of hydro-electric power. 

1000 independent manufaccurers scross Canada shape 
aluminum into light, strong, non-rusting articles fos: 

your use. The variery grows daily. 

The financial requirements of the consumer are 
well in hand when you bring them to a con- 

HEADACHES veniently focated Bellvue Office in Belleville 

fr. ™~ COLDS - a Mase DP | 2 
In addition to supplying these firms, ‘Alcan sells shout 

: & 5 r local origin guarantees a speedy and un- Pa 
Ye 85% of its i as ies. This is now 

Co adi . wf Until Alcan harnessed this wate er, It rant te. ingots to other countries. aluminum is now 

\40 «RHEUMATIC | derstanding approach to your problem. Cash Simm: piste ee cha = zat seh scp ree fe waste. 4 Canada’s tixth largest export, a source of much needed money, 

ea , advances for any reasonable purpose to wage electricity required to produce one ton of aluminum from abroad. : 

ae ‘and earners and businesses. y would light your house for fifteen years Because Alcan does matket so much sbrosd, ft ts sble ta’ — 

= PERIODIC PAINS -_ Rees make aluminum in such large quantities cht, in ingoe form, 3e $F) 

a B ll Fi bs C 3 ta thas 15,000 neople operate this “i . _can be purchased more cheaply in Canada then anywhere leg 2 

me 
‘ re than 15, Canadian - . id ees setts 

. ellvue inance orp. Industry. They earn more then thirty-five million dollats 0 year. aed Neier cig 

“CASH CREDITS FOR THE CONSUMER” These earnings flow ocros Canada. ALUMINUM COMPANY OF CANADA, LTD 

25634 Front St., Belleville. 71 Dundas W., Trenton 9 Producers and Processors of Aluminum for Conedien Industry end Werld Markets 

zi wae ; + MONTREAL qursec TORONTO.» VANCOUVER. - WINDSOR: 



Radar-Equipped Striking Force Jewels Fomd iAatag: 

Sharp Edge of Long-Range Plan ire Victims’ Effects 
- Toronto, Sept. 20 (CP)—A 30-| whose right ‘was hit by flying 
stone diamond brooch ‘valued by tse Dad 
police at $6,000 ig among the ef- 
fects of victims of the Noronle 
fire at the emergency morgue 

Unfolded by R.C.A.F. Simce War 
to the organization plan- 

cetime force,” Its re- 
; By DOUGLAS HOW ment here. 

Press Staff Writer) | ned as 
gular strength 

Ottawa, Sept. 21 — (CP)—The] and its authorized total Is 18,300, | d!amond 
R. C. A. F. is preparing to estab-/ tts planes are being recondition- 
lsh an alr defence group in the} eq. 
field with headquarters at Mont-| The R. C. A.'F. is directed na- 
real. It will eventually have the} tionally by its headquarters here 

This radar-equipped mobile} three group headquarters under ; 
_ striking force is to be the sharp! the commands, There are two! Broth Given 
edge of the long-range plan the} functional commands, mainten-| DFOtUWer 
alr force has been unfolding since} ance and transport. 
the war. It will be the alr com- 
ponent of the standing forces the 

. “e 

government mye it will nave! Sees ~Squirrel, 
in the fairly-near future. hes Shoots, Hits Parents 1H 

for the group 
been proceeding. on Solan re 
basig at ROCA. F. quarters ton, O,, Sept. 21 — (AP)— 
for months under Group Captain Joba Resse 'aseyearceld Naot 
va eee Cenidione ah saw a squirrel move i a dense 
gu tercep woods so he will command is already in exist- mens nere oe 
-ence and another will be set up 
shortly, an event which might 
well coincide with field establish- 
ment of the group itself. 

In addition, the group will boss 
the five auxiliary or reserve 
fighter squadrons in the east 
which are earmarked as front- 
-line reinforcements in emergency. 
R. C. A. F. sources say the first 

two regular squadrons will fly 
British Vampire and, later, Can- 
adian-bullt, U. S.-designed F86 
Sabres. 

Developed at Malton 

Current plans call for estab- 
lishment of another squadron or 
squadrons when Canada’s own 
long-range, all-weather in! 

Canada and France are the 
latest to join in the world-wide] i, the world.” 

on how much money {fs available.| to buy cheaper British pounds but} la: 
The plane, being developed atjturned down growing Nipponese} The Dutch cabinet set a new rate 
Malton, Ont, will be test-flown] clamor for devaluation of the yen.| for the gullder but held off an- 

Many countries today opened} nouncement of the new figure this year. 
Airfields at Bagotville and 

Mont Joll, Que., and at Chatham, 
N. B. have been reopened to 
accommodate the: new develop- 
ment. The beginnings of a radar 
screen have started to take shape 
around Montreal and Toronto and 
will later envelop other strategic 
targets. 
The R.C. A. ¥. is establishing a 

Maritime squadron at Greenwood, 
N. 8S. to do anti-submarine, coas- 
tal reconnaissance and general 
navy co-operation work. It will 
fly four - engined Lancasters. 
There also are two reserve tacti- 
cal bomber squadrons. 

Ne Strategic Bombing Foree 

* But Canada makes no pretence 
of trying to maintain a strategic 
bombing force. That will be left 
to the British and Americans. 

In the meantime, in the back- 
ground of this, officials describe 
the force as “approaching the 
final stages of building its train- 
ed manpower, aircraft and equip- 

their banks and stock markets, 
ordered closed Monday to curb 
speculation, and waited cautious- 
ly for repercussions on the money 
slash, Financial experts predicted 
several other countries will have 
to cheapen their currency to meet 
British competition. 

The Canadian dollar’s value! Do you 
was slashed 10 per cent Monday] sou 

unti later today. 

announce devaluation after 
cabinet meeting today. 

bring. 
pected the franc to slide about six 
per cent to a level of 350 to $1. 
The recent rate has been 330 
francs to $1. 

Not As Great Slash 
J 

Neither Canada nor France 
slashed thelr currency as drasti- ® BITES Pemare’ ont of | cal 
et Alles Het Sat eat 

stings, insect | cut the pound -30% per 
STINGS e Bites," scraichea— |cent — from $4.03 to $220 — in 
SCRA .. Chase's ja rastic effo a buying 

pe pea Rede nacre gece | boom by Americans who now can 
ted. 69¢. Economy G6 times | €et British-made goods at cheap- 

as much, $2.25. oo as | er prices. 
DR. CHASE’S Paul G. Hoffman, chief of the 

Marshall Plan for aid to Europe, 

Antiseptic OINTMENT 

= NOW! Dental Science Reveals... 
PROOF THAT BRUSHING TEETH RIGHT AFTER EATING IS THE SAFE, EFFECTIVE WAY TO 

_ “HELP STOP 
° TOOTH DECAY 

with Colgate Dental Cream 
tet ae es‘ Ce i Cream Helps Stop Tooth Decay Before It Starts! 

Now dental science offers proof using Colgate as directed is a 
wi safe, proved way to help stop that always brushing teeth 

Colgate Dental Cream right 
after eating is a sofe way to 
help prevent new cavities, 
Fra ly. reduce decay. 

lore than a year’s continuous 
research—hundreds of 

after eating: The ther qrenp_tollgwed y peers ma ia mea 

snare $ tive daily care, No ‘The average of the group generous sample tube of vaing Colgate claim is made that using te selgate Dectal C: 

ote much higher rate! : 
; Ape 

PRP Nahe Always use Colgater to 
RIBBON eras Na cibae | SS SSe Clean Your Breath While You Clean Your Teeth 

| at HELP STOP TOOTH DECAY! = Bagieie Bl ee are roe tates 

is roughly 15,500 Also on: hand is a soulterse 

shot at it, What Recess h't was his 
parents. Mra. Hazel Reese, 57, was}. 

ability to strike at any attacking] and has two regional commands| Wounded in the hip and abdomen 
force with both short-range and/ with headquarters ‘at Trenton,| 2nd is In serious condition. The 
long-range fighter aircratt. Ont, and Edmonton and arother| elder Reese was struck in the hip. 

4 

Suspended Sentence 
Peterborough, Sept. 20 — (CP) 

tifle in a family quarrel at their 
farm home about four miles north 
of Havelock over the use of 8 
family car Saturday night, was 
given a year’s suspended sentence 

19 Countries Juggle Currency. 
To Woo United States Dollars 

(By The Canadian Presa) leadership in cracking the cur- 
rency barriers “opens the way for 
Europe as a whole to earn its way 

scramble to devalue thelr money.| Here ig the list of countries that 
They brought total today to 19! have devalued their currencies: 
countries that have juggled their] Britain, Canada, South Africa, 
currency to woo United States} Republic of Ireland, New Zea- 
dollars since Britain cheapened|iand, France, Austria, Egypt, Is- 
her money Sunday night. rael, India, Burma, Ceylon, Den- 

tercep-| In occupied Japan, Gen, Mac-| mark, Norway, Sweden, Iceland, 
tor is ready but this will depend| Arthur authorized the Japanese het Malaya, and The Nether. 

Pakistan also was expected to 

ACHE ALL OVER? 
seem to “ache all over”? Or do 

declared in Washington Britain's Liver Pills from your aretioo de 

) 

by Magistrate W. R. Philpiin| dow, was reported net in serious] — The British ship Edith Moller,| 5 ‘ 5 : ry 
police court here, He was charged| Condition, The other brother in-| held by the Chinese Nationalists CHICAGO POLICEMAN KILLED| without saying a word. Poll 
with? poluiticy’ s tlresem: — volved was Harry, 25. F for the last thrra' weeks, was re- Chicago, Sept. 21 — (AP) — Aj David F. Keating, 34, fath 

Wiger Ge epeartert a} Get nis Sia? aan Paeai oh Npeeene Cuma png Se eRe tanh ee 

5 ‘ 5 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, : WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER m1, 

leased Sunday, a, radio message Morris Newton, 23, whose scalp! nerrse SHIP RELEASED BY | received by the Royal Navy from| Pollceman was shot and. killed on four small children, was 
was creased by the bullet and) cre ALIS' essel sai ndd-| @ south side street early Tuesday] after he stopped to question. 

c ee ze eee ship eee errand by two young Negro gunmen who| youths about a package” 
glass from a shattered car win-| Hong Kong, Sept. 21. (Reuters)! Kong. ; pumped nine bullets into bis body| them was carrying. tgs 
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REVERY 
HOT WATER 
BOTTLE 

Sick Room. 
Supplies 

Aristocrat Hot Water Bottle _. 1.29 

V Seamless Construction 

V Convenient Hang-Up Flange 

V Guaranteed Workmanship 
V Leck-Proof Stopper 

Y Special Economy Price 

I 
al li 

” et BF 
Bt 

Pes | ii a i 1E Attachment Sets -.--._----__- 59c free ot changes ess ese 
Breast Pumps. eaa-n-nen-nn-- 79¢ fy mow tt ots 

: : 1 net, » 
Sey SRE Set Se eae oe se bes 

FS pee Rg re ats ten eT ~ ‘ar and Ulcer Syringe --_.- or, 23c Walnuts fall when ready for her- 

opie 3 or. 39¢. [ig See ate ang Eo 
S$ G E Cc | AL S$ I ; Fountain Syringe ----....-... 1.19 Girrs Pom ue: 

fe HY i ¥s2 Ice Caps --.----- ree cere 99c ee 

ABS. & C. Table F i f “nis cia on ond & C. Tablets, 100's ........ 39¢ Milk of Magnesia Tablets, 100.. 29¢ . Infant Syringe --..-- .. 33c 43c fete doen ot 
Aromatic Cascara 6-02. 39¢ 1602. S9¢ Minors Double Edge Blades, 12's... 25¢ Sees “< The only things thet will go inte 
Boracic Acid, B. orton seman 398 Moth Kd, BM canna nna 33¢ Invalid Rings 14” 2.79 16” 2,99 she: Unined Kington free et Sy 

. § ox. -___. 334 Parfinol Mineral Oit f 18” 3.09 However, if you think your friend 

Broachisl Cough Syrop -—.. 43¢ 10x... 37¢ 40 or, __. 69¢ pis all come uncer five Solara? 
Beracic Ointment, tube --—-... 48¢ | Parl Agar, 16 ox. BOF 40 oz. -. 99 Rubber Sheeting, 1 yard —------ B9C_ fag forex since mats cotice maka 
Chamois Skins, sire 12x 11. 69¢ | Peroside Tooth Paste ---.-- 2 for 29¢ secant een ats GLASS “COMMENT! “te there ! 
cosea Tablets, 5 rx, 107s. ane Plantain Seed Blonde, 14 ox... 47¢ Santax Hot Water Bottie______ 89c whe amen “ics et ‘mend 4 

INO | caccannscaacuanmmsnan 5 S ae . cnt ante aes Princes Pat Hake Nets siesnssss 18¢ White Enamel Bed Pan, "S=-" 2.89 Les 8 
Figxseed, 1 fb, .......---------- 23¢ 16 ox, .... 69¢ 40 or... 1.49 pose bee ei 
Glycerin Suppositories, 25°'¢ ...... 29¢ Salotyn Tablets, 500's ...-....... 79¢ Sure Crip 
Howsebold Whisks ......------. -- 43¢ — Santax Hospital Cotton, 1 fb. ..... 63¢ Spina 
Hydrogen Peroxide, 17 vol., 16 ez... 33¢. Turkish Towelling pes ‘| 
tron & Yeast Tablets -_....---. 39¢ Wash Cloths -......... 2 for 27¢ 

vy - 

NARRIET HUBBARD 

F yXuhioy & 
Face Powder _ 1.00 - 1.50 
Moist Rouge ...-... 1.50 
Night Cream - 1.40- 2.60 
Cleansing Cream 

1,00 - 1.50 

TWICE AS EASY! 
TWICE AS FAST! 

Set dee Gta ESE SS AS 

Spinal ek 

ne 85¢ Wr 69C 
we tegeee tote 1029 5 

St eee 
S HALO- SHAMPOC 

TABLETS” | cies nor. * 

AIDS TO BEAUTY ™. 
By RICHARD HUONUT 

Face Powder _.. 1.00-2.00 & 
Cream Rouge -........ 1.00 & 

SJ Lipstick ._--.......-- 1.50 

Foundation Lotion -.... 1.50 
2 Make-up Base _....... 1.00 § 

Quich Reliel for Head Colde 

29¢ — 49c 

ASPIRIN 
Coes to Work 
ba Two Seconds 

“ALPHAMETTE 
BS = 3.50 

CLEANSING CREAMS* jn) 

meant $150 uo 
Dry-Stin Cleanser 2. + 
cleans and sofiens dry ak! 
te pew loveliness. 

@ Headaches 
@ Head Colds 
® Neuralgia © 

S Sex of 12 ..... 18¢ 

Settle of 24... B06 

Bottle of 100 .. THE 

TAM BLYN | DRUG | STORE rion 5 
—— 

Salon Cold Cream stoi 
softens your complerics 

Keeps Mt glowing fresh. 

Bay daring sale and gave! 

FRED 

‘DELIVERY 
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Baseball Results Chigial ae Between Cards 
mnovacacte |And Dodgers Opens Today 

oy : L St. Louis” 92 52 639 an 5 : , ie ‘ 
SOO eRe a Brooklyn Sl &4 628- 1% a i 
Lum Carson's strong right.arm | take the second game 10-3. W th St Lo F d 

‘irled- “his ‘team: to its second| The serles will be resumed Phhadelphia Ly a ‘ a7 ate | e® us avore s 

(THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1H9 = 

fh Series on Carson’s 2nd Shutout 
tout of the’ current Commer-jon Thursday night when the 69°75 479 23 
Softball: League: finals - at|fourth game will be played and|Navarock ae 

‘Warner Field last night} again on Friday. Other games, if 
Pittsburgh 63 & 438 29 By RALPH RODEN 

"958 408 33 Associated Press, Sport Writer 
phen he,turned back the Houston | necessary will be played early Set 57 = 393 tn : ) 
notholers by a 4-0 score’ to give ; next weck. : The knock « down ~ and - drag- 
paeke tesiats a 2-1 edge in| The Electrics turned Cree mete 2 heed St. Louls (10);] out battle belng waged by St. 

; = ‘four-of-seven series. | fine. fielding effort behind Car-| Brooklyn (9). Louls Cardinals .and Brooklyn 

ee EUS ee ee ee eee ane cents | Tuesday: Philadelphia 5, St.| Dodgers for the National League 
iferies opener and to date ‘has|were not costly and no damage |/0uls 7; Brooklyn 5, Chicago 0;) pennant comes to a head today 
‘Fredit ‘for eighteen scoreless in-|was done. They execated a neat | Boston 4, Pittsburgh 2. when the arch rivals. open a 3- 

Wednesday: Brooklyn-St. Louls| game serles in St. Louis. Pings. ‘Houston's’ came back to|twin killing in the ninth after 
5 - < - (2, D, N.) Boston-Pittsburgh (N);| Both combatants tuned up Tues; ‘Houston's threatened with run- 

Sr — : . New York-Cincinnat! (2); Phll-| day for their climactic series with 
ners on second and- third with 

one out. Hunter popped out 0) adelphia-Chicago (2). victories. The Cards knocked off 
Thursday probables: Boston = Philadelphia Phillles 7-5 and the 

: AT THE R 

_. NEW 

Henn ‘and the Electric’s skipper 

Pittsburgh; Philadelphia-Chicago; | Dodgers sacked Chicago Cabs 5-0 
quickly threw to third to double 

Brooklyn-St. Louis. to remain 11 games behind the 

29 BRIDGE ST. EAST. + 

Blaind, . 

Redbirds. 
* AMERICAN LEAGUE 

on the mound for the losers and 
on the mound for the locers and The two pennant-= hungry op- 

ponents will clash twice ‘today, 
New “ork. 92 51 43 — 

was nicked for a run In each of 

once In the afternoon and again the first three innings. He was 
mot given the best support in-the | Boston 90 85-~62t- 3 at night. The third game will be 

world and allowed five of the Inetroit 84 63 57110 | played under the lghts tomor- 
six hits collected by the winners. |Cleveland 82 62 569 101%| row. ie 
He struck out two and walked the |phitadelphia 78 68- 534 15%] The Dodgers, in order to take 
same numbers Chicago 59 85 410 33% _ sph r must sweep the 

* St. Louls 50. (87 340 44 serles. ould they accomplish 
peed cb diected Washington 45 99 313 4745 ath ee mel head home with 

Green gave way to pinch-hit- es a 114-game lead. 
ter and pitcher Bob Hunter in | Games to play:.New York (11);| If the Cards win all three 
the fifth and the youngster came | Boston (9). _ moms they ee deed a aie eanie 
through with a fine effort. He 3 Yérk | 2dvantage an ger fans once 
allowed one scored through an |9. Clentaid o Beaton Se Detroit | 288i would be saying “Walt un- 
error and let the Electric batters|g" philadelphia 8; St, Louis 15,| ‘!! next year. 
down with but one hit during the| washington 6. A day after the Cards and 
rest of the game while whiffing : Dodgers concluded their scrap a 
three and walking,none. He| Wednesday: Chicago-New York: vit series between the first - 
smashed out a single in the lost| Detroit-Philadelphia; Cleveland-| Place New York Yankees and the 
cause. Boston; St. Lou’ Washington. runner-up Boston Red Sax hegins ; ‘ in the American League. 

OPEN .FROM en Pesneenice te ites Thursday probables: New| The Yanks, three games up on 
; clouts: in’ as many ‘Innings. They York-Washington. the Sox, Invade Boston for two 

| 12.00 NOON to got runners aboard in seven of sanes | Peronine Saturday and 
1 the nine innings but they en play off a postponed game . in the Stadium Monday. Both th 

12.00 MIDNIGHT failed to hit in the clutches. Yanks and Sox won Monday: New and Peter Jones who won tryouts 
: They had runners’ on second and? thirdvins the: seventh owlth singled for the losers remaining York beat the Chicago White Sox| at North Bay returned home yes- i 

A three hits 4-1 and Boston eliminated Cleve-| terday. Schrelder recelved a 
q one out but Carson forgot the y land Indl “nth -2.| sprained wrist when he skated in- 1: FOR RESERVATIONS next two batters to hit into in-|srenn Gets Twe ndians from contention, 5-2. 
% a ww to the boards in the North Bay 
u PHONE 1 739 field outs. Ten runners stranded | as Ae oage Banta Blanks Cubs .| Arena. 
ie on bases tells part of the story. er enn, sla out two 
| a1'35-36 Blaind, Houston right-fielder| consecutive hits one a double Lean Jack Banta pltched the 

led the hit parade for his team| for Electrics off Green but he| Dodgers to victory over Chicago. 
P failed to fathom the - Ifunter| Banta blanked the Cubs on five Galloping Golfer 

Tours 2,825 Clubs 
shoots and struck out both times| hits. Brooklyn broke a scoreless 
he faced him. Vic Halsey tried| te with two out in the sixth on 
to stretch an automatic double singles by Ed Miksis, Casi Furil- 
into a home run but Umpire Baw- lo, walks to Jackie Robinson. and 

Sudbury, Ont.—(CP)—Talking 
about hobbies, here's one for the 
books, 4 

A 67-year-old pencil manufac- 

{ : i den called him back when the| Gil Hodges and a two-run single 
Ms f Te’ T; Te Houstons third baseman got his 

? Tt § ume Oo fingers on the hit, felt it bounce 

turer from New York State, who 

by Luis Olmo. 

, off an kicked the ball into the 

finds golf a “mental cathartic,” 

Philadelphia gave the Cards a 

played on his 2,824th and 2,825th 

scare before submitting. ‘The 
crowd. Jimmy Barriage, Woods Cards ran up @ 6-1 Icad in five 

golf course In the Nickel City re- 
cently. 

j be 9 Ti ' Ti R h adn Whiting accounted for the innings against Ken He!lntzelman 

ye © li § ume Oo e es other three Electric safctles. LA poche fea [ed and cut 
Seven errors were chalked up “5 in the seventh. as during the. game four of them The Cards picked up their final 

- CRI peg being charged to the winners, | 72 1n the bottom of the seventh. 

Tanned and muscular, Ralph 

A. Kennedy of the Winged Foot 

Golf Club, Mamaroneck, N.Y., in 
which he holds the No. 2 mem- 

. Allle Reynolds and Joe Page 
The teams—Houston'’s—Wood, 

12; Spafford, ss; Rollins, 2b; Adams teamed up to pitch the Yanks to 

bership c ard, hopes to make it 
3,000 before he retires, 

MADE “THE GRADE — Starry 
right winger of the 1948-49 Belle- 
ville Rockets Junlors, Johnny 
Green, son of the vetcran sports- 
man, Murney Green, Point Anne, 
has been selected for. hockey ser- 
vice in Junior “A” ranks for the 
coming season.- Johnny tried out 
at the Chicago Black Hawks maln 
training camp at North Bay and 
his scintillating play immediately 
caught the eyes of the powers- 
that-be. Johnny will report to 
either the Galt junior “A” team, 
or the Oshawa Gencrals. Both 
are anxious to get Johnny on 
their roster. Tommy Schrelder 

Featuring the Finest 

{ Bowling Equipment, nich as 

TELE-E-FOUL, PIT and FOUL 

f@ LIGHTS, NEWEL POSTS and 

NEW APPEOACHES. 

smashing out a double and single” 
Spafford, Hunter and Adams 

fi 

i 

“a 

Umpires — Ethier, plate; Baw- 
den, Goyer, bases. 

Hamilton . Tigers 
In Lacrosse Finals 
Beating Brampton 

Hamilton, Sept. 21. (CP)— 
Hamilton Tigers Tuesday night 
won the Ontarlo Lacrosse Assoc- 
fation Senior title and the right 
to defend the Mann Cup in Ca- 
nadian finals starting in Van- 
couver Sept. 26. 

Tigers swept the O.L.A. best- 
of-five series, beating Bramp- 
ton Excelslors 14-4 Tuesday night 
in the third game of the round. 
Hamilton stopped Brampton 9- 

5 in the opener in Hamilton, 
Saturday night, won again by the 
same score. Monday night. « 

Tigers go up against Vancouver 
appnbetn in Vancouver, Monday 
night. 

; t x victory over the White Sox. Rey- 
¢} Culkin fee 1b; 3b; War-| noids, who left for a pinch-hitter 
daugh 3b; B tt; Green Di/ in the seventh, gained his 17th. 
anv fa re erat 1 victory. 

orthern Electric— age 1f) Lefty Mel Parnell turned in his 
Xoung ¢; Halsey rf; Henn 2b;/ 24th victory for Boston in besting 
Locke 1b; Woods cf; Whiting 3b;| Bot Lemon, Cleveland's 20-game 
Prout ss; Carson p. winner. Lemon held the Red Sox 

ae a The score: hitless until the sixth when Par-| He started his golfing career 
a ; Houston's 000 000 000-0 5 3 Bel Harte a five - run rally with} 39 years ago and has played in 

a single, - every state of the union, e f 
Philadelphia Athletics turned Caneda’s Sievinces and hn alee 

back Detroit Tigers, 8-G Relief-| foreign countries, 
er Lou Brissic was the winner.| “It's.just a hobby,” he sald at 
Fred Hutchinson lost. Sudbury. “Some people like to 

Rookie Roy Sievers led St. Lou-/ fish, Others hunt, But I like to 
is Browns to a 15-6 night game) travel from one. place to another 
triumph over Washington. Sievers] and play on adifferent golf 
drove home six runs on his 15th} course each day. Sometimes I do 
homer, two doubles and a single. several in one day, It gets one 

Boston Braves dowNed Pitts> around the country more than 
burgh Pirates 4-2 in the National's anything I know of.” > 
only night game. The galloping golfer claims he 

£ Ice cold Coca-Cola is a natural & ¢ 
Ps 4 Tiger marksmen Tuesday were 
> partner of good things to eat. Lee, Masters, Love, McDonald, 
‘3 : Fy * [McKenzie and Black, who each 

tallied twice, and Jack Dorney 
cocacotaim. | and Jack Gair who scored 

singles. 

PALL MALL | ‘eae 
PLAIN ENDS 

go oi 

VIRGINIA CIGARETTES al 
20 for 35¢ i i 

“UW ) 

wry 

¥ 

“ssocveno ARTHUR A. SILLS & SON t2"27. con, 
ASPHALT TILE FLOORS 285 - 287 COLEMAN ST. BARRETT BUILT-UP 

ia TLOOR RESURFACING BELLEVILLE — PHONE 1584 WALLBOARD — PLywooD 
; : "3 - Ly : a € xu 

; WE.CAN SUPPLY THE MATERIAL OR INSTALL YOUR JOB COMPLETE 

Y AREFULLES OTHER DRIVERS COWER-SHE INS ANP OUTS], i: 
EVEN BENTA LAW! | |AND SCOOTS ABOUT AT 0 MILES AN HOUR! “ri 
Hace ame 3 1) fae i 37 

A a BF; = 

counters. Two extra games have} following night, the four remain- e 3 

American Hockey been added: to the schcdule of} ing teams will inaugurate their 
each team, and the-70 contests] seasons with Indianapolis at Bul- iy 
which will be played this season,| falo, New Haven at Providence 

League Opens is the highest amount for each} and Cleveland at Springfield. 
club in the history of the league.) Hershey will also play at Pitts- q 

for every team, before the regu-} home season in the first two 
larly scheduled season ends on| nights. 

The American Hockey League} March 19th, with the playoffs to o 
season of 1949-1950 will open on| follow, LA Saami 
Tuesday, October 11%, with ac-| This season will see two of last | e=———_—_____________-¢ 
tion on three fronts, as six of the| year’s clubs missing from the| {| YESTERDAY’S STARS | , 
ee teams befoge ioe gomprise Peeters of teams, as Wash-| @———————8 

e circuit play thelr opening en-| ington and Philadelphia are no 
longer in the league, and a new (Brahe Associated Frese) 
team will make Its debut in Cin-|, Batting, Roy Slevers, Browns— 

There will be 35 home games| burg that night and thus seven 
On cto ll and a like number on the road| teams will have opened their 

has played on more courses than] cinnati. The new entry from Cin-/' Belted homer, two doubles and 
any other man in'the world, cinnati will open its season on the} single, and drove home six runs 

“I have my card, signed by the| very first night of play, when 
professional, from every course I} they play host to the Indianapolis ether Hotere! ited Met + 
have ever played. Capitals in the beautiful new ‘ i 

He played his 1,000th course on! Cincinnati Garden. On the’same| Pitching, Jack Bants, Dodgers i 
his 50th birthday, his 2,000th on night, Hershey will open at home} —«Ritched Brooklyn to brilliant ete 
his 58th and his 2,800th on hisi With Springfield. and St. Louls| 5.9 tive-hit triumph over Chica- : 
67th birthday this year. j Will entertain Pittsburgh. On the) go, fanning five and walking none “= 

13% 7 

THE CANADLAN ARMY — ““INSURANCE® FOR PEACE" 
, 

na 
pan 
é 

CITIZEN-SOLDIER 
ype focal 

‘\ 

In towns and cities across the country, Canada's Citizen-Soldier 

is enthusiastically engaged in an. all-important job. The spare ° > 

evenings he devotes to training help to assure the well-being of 

Canada, because the Reserve Force forms an important part of bd 
this country’s defence forces. ; 

; The new Reserve Force offers many personal advantages: | 

trade and technical training; Active Service rates of pay for time 

spent in training and summer camp; a full programme of sports 

and social events for men who get a kick out of working together. 

Visit the Regiment or armoury of your choice for complete details. 

You can help yourself and Canada by joining the Reserve Force. 

we 

JOIN THE RESERVE FORCE WO 
~*~ 



‘Montreal Royals | League Leaders 

To Meet Bisons (By .The Associated Press) 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Batting: ‘Willams, Boston .350. 
Runs: Willlams, Boston 1¢4, 

Ttuns batted in: Willlams, Bos- 

ton 153. : 
Hits: Williams, Boston 188. 
Doubles: Williams, Boston 39. 
Triples: Mitchell, Cleveland 28. 
Home runs: Wiillams, Boston 

40. ; 
Stolen bases: Dillinger, St. 

Louls 18. : 

Pitching: Kinder, Boston 21-5 
808. ; 

Strikeouts: Trucks, Detrolt 141, 

‘The pennant winning Bisons ad- NATIONAL LEAGUE 
vanced to the finals by taking a 2 
best-of-seven series from Jersey| Batting: _ Robinson, Brooklyn 
City Glants,-four games to one. | -346. \ 
» Buffalo will be host for the first} Runs: Reese, Brooklyn 123. 
two games of the final series.with)” Runs batted in: Robinson, 

By =prrpereecabrey bea Le Ss Brooklyn and Kiner, Pittsburgh 
119, ze . 

joy an off day and then resume) "F144. Robinson, Brooklyn 195. the es in t day. Seen an tonted an uphin| Doubles: Ennis, Philadelphia 
battle before eliminating the/38- 
Wings from contention. Roches-| Triples: Musial, St. Louls 13, 
ter plied up a 5-1 lead in four in-| Home runs: Kiner, Pittsburgh 
nings against Clyde King and} 50. 
Flarence Podbielan. Stolen bases: Robinson, Brook- 
Montreal cut the advantage to| lyn 33. . 

3-3 with two runs In the fifth] Pitching: Wilks, St. Louls 10-3 

and took a 6-5 lead in the seventh : ‘ 
when George Schmees blasted a 
three-run homer off reliefer Jac- 

_ kie Collum. 
, Steve Biko doubled home a run 
off Ronnie Lee to“tie the score 
in the eighth but the Royals came 

- _ Montreal and Buffalo 
Bisons will start battling tomor- 

~ row night for the right to repre- 
the International League in 
Little World Series against 

fe American Association. © ~ 
Montreal joined Buffalo in the 

final round of the circuit's playoff 
series Tuesday night by down- 
ing Rochester Red Wings 8-6. The 
victory was the fourth straight 
for the defending champion Roy- 
als over the Wings in the best- 
of-seven semi-final set. ; 

th 
Hh 

-769, 
Strikeouts: Spahn, Boston 134 

back with two {n their half to 
win when Chuck Connors singl- 
edwith the bases loaded. 

FOR THE 

_- LONGEST LIFE 
IT'S THE 

Hep-> 
GENERAL 

TIRE 

SEE THE WINTER SNOW TIRE. 

No Chains Needed. s 

1949 yaususno 200% SPAY $1750 
; new car shape) : 

L . 1947 meeuasten curbed $1475 
- Car.in excellent condition. 

047 Suomen $1250 
1936 BUICK 4-B00R SEDAN.------G 550 

< A 

CHEVROLET : : E1935 CHEVROLET COACH. imines. 9000 
lights. Real good buy st 

©1934 CHEVROLET COACH... ennnemnn 490) 

1939 FARGO %-TON PANEL miner SOQ 

Bl; 2 Goop USED JEEPS 
GOING AT A REDUCED PRICE. 

Ar 1949 nip ae Ya-TON PANEL $1300 ’ 

~ EXTRA SPECIAL BARGAIN! 
1945 K7 International 5-yard dump truck. This 
truck is in excellent condition throughout. . Must 
be seen to be appreciated. 

$1750.00 

BONN MOTOR SALES 
3 Dundas St. East Phone 270 

: A-TY 

Soo Greyhounds 
Want to Jom 
* 

, / Rass 

4 -OFF THE 
CHI P. SPORTS BLOCK 

GEORGE H. CARVER 

POME 

A master-mind has Herby Henn’ 
He lays his “eggs"—you don’t know when. 
Could be today—perhaps tomorrow, 
To date to Houston's woeful sorrow 
Eighteen “ducks”. he’s laid intact 
(“80 round, so firm, so fully packed”) 
What causes this prolific laying? 
We do not know—what’s. that you're saying? 
Ah, no— and yet In retrospection, 
Could be—the chicken-feed collection. 

—Maurgatroyd 
* REE RD 

Yup, Master-Mind Herb7 Henns’ galloping Northern - 
Electric Rhode Island Reds continued thelr egg-laying cal- 
isthenies at the expense of “Houstons fast night with Lum 
Carson fashioning 9 neat 4-0 shutout over Moe Rollins’ 

- crew. Smart fielding behind Carson’s cubcking earned the 
. win for the Hennery birds and they camt through with hits 

inthe clutches, beside taking advantage of three Houston 
- bobbles. Failure to hit when clouts meant runs proved the 

Knotholers downfall. Three times they had runners clutter- 
- Ing up the sacks when a solld smack would have meant two 

runs. On other occasions lone runners were in scoring pos!-. 
tlon, but Moe's Mob couldn't, it seemed connect for paydirt. 

: * * * ¢ 
Young Bobby Green has been basking In the sowie of 

Lady Luck In this Commercial League finals series. Twice 
the_youngster has started and twice he has failed to come 
through with a win. Last night, however, the loss could 
not be blamed on the clever young southpaw. His mates’ bats 
were quieter than a mosquito at 2 DDT convention, and 
Manager Rolling (It appeared to us) yanked Green for 
Hunter who can clout the ball solidly on occasions. And the 
gods know that if Rollins needed anything last night it was 
someone who could belt the pill even without an emergency 
background. Hunter slammed the ball for a hit and did 
an excellent pitching job. But as was sald before, the Knot- 
holers, as a whole were impotent with the bludgeon with the 
exception of Blaind who. pelter out a double and single. 

Thursday night the teams renew thelr fussin’ and afeudin’” 
again, And if the Knotholers intend to even the series again 
they'll need their batting eyes. Henn's exgsters are hotter 
than a plateful of their literal scrambled variety, and they are 
out to take a two-game edge in the series, But they can be 
beaten and*the Knotholers can do It. So you rallbirds will 
see a determined crew wearing the colors of Bert Houstons . 
fir factory tomorrow night. Should be a merry tilt. On Fri- 
day night they go at it again. Games get under way at six 
o'clock. 

* * * 

“Old Black Joe”, eight-pound plus King of Algonquin 
Parks small-mouth black bass colony, was not only boss of 
the Blackies In his own particular region, but also of Ontario. 
Ed. Rileyyof Lockport, N.X.. captor of “Joe” after a terrific 
25-minute skirmish in Rock Lake off Whitefish Lodge, 
writes this desk to the effect that he has been notified that 

* “Joe” constitutes an all-time biack bass record for this pro- 
vince, Are yuh listenih’ McGillen? . 

* * 
Riley forwarded a handsome pleture of his prize catch 

which measured over 22 inches in length and exceeded 18 
inches in girth. He intends to have It mounted and placed 
behind the bar in his Lockport, N.Y., tavern where tempor- 
arlly It will afford opposition to the video. Victory symbols 
of “Joe's” struggles with the man-enemy was evident in the 
three hooks found embedded in the thick gristle of the lower 
iaw. 

* * * 
Fred. MacDonald, game overseer of this district informs 

us there will be two open seasons on partridge this year. 
The first begins October 8 and extends through O¢tober 29th 
while the’second takes in the 1849 deer season or from Ne- - 
vember 14th to November 23rd Inclusive, We, unfortunately, 
are not conversant with the whims and of this 
noble bird, but we contacted a veteran hunter on the matter 
who informed us that partridge run In cycles of production 
every ten years. 2 2 

According to our informant, and we're taking his word 
for it, partridge reach the peak every decade, then suddenly 
disappear for a lengthy period of time, It seems they go off 
Uke elephants, select a graveyard _ dle, 

* * 
On hearing that the Department of Game and Fisheries 

had declared two open seasons, we formed a hurried opinion 
that it was nothing short of unjustifiable slaughter of the 
tasty birds. But according to our information, the powers- 
that-be were of the opinion, since this appears te be the year 
of the great partridge exodus, that it ls Just as well to let 
the hunters bump off the deltctable dinners as have them so- 
Journ into solitude, take whatever Is the partridge Idea of 
sleeping pills, and ease themselves into birdland eternity. 

* * * 
Secretary “Bert Hardwick of the-Major “B” (Tuesday 

Night) Bowling League while holds forth at the New Recrea- ™. 
tlon Alleys, informs us that his loop is anxious to secure 
another entry to round out the establishment for the coming 
season. The Major “B's” are « good bunch of fellows, not 
world’s champichs but good bowlers. Any team desiring of 
playing In a well-organized loop will make no mistake in 
joining forces with the Major “B” Tuesdays, Potential en- 
tries should contact league president Dave Batchelor, tele- 
phone 1174-M. io 

* * 
Northern Electric baseball team staged a ninth Innings 

short circult in thelr third-game seml-finals tussle at Ex- 
hibition Park last night shoving over three runs fo send the 
Kiwanis Junlors into basebalj oblivion for the 1949 season, 
and eirn the right to meet Napanee for the District League 
title. The game developd into a tight hurling duel between 
young Art Wright for the Juniors and the veteran Chuck 
Barriage for the winners. All tled up at one each going into 
the ninth, the Electric bludgeons cut loose with a four-hit 
barrage that settled we pene. , 

The “Klukles” as they call the well-known Clouthier family 
of baseball brothers up around Petawawa way, had too much 
on the pill yesterday for the Point Anne squad and eased 
them into elimination from the Intermediate “C” playdowns 
by,2 10-6 score. It was the second straight win for the Pets 
as they dunked the Ox Pointers 10-7 last Saturday on the 
latter’s diamond. And so ends Polnt Anne's first venture into 
organized baseball In some years. They have nothing to be 
ashamed of. They played creditably in the District League. 
and went on to win two rounds In the OBA playdowns, Next 
year is another year and the Points with their 1949 experience 
under thelr_collestive belts will lkely be back bigger, better 
and stronger. * ¢ re + 

Tonight at six o'clock the CNR Interdepartmenta] Soft- 
ball League finals get under way at the Alemite Field with 
the Yardmen and Stores squaring off for a four-of-seven 
series for the Frank Follwell Trophy. The league has been 
productive of some good mushball during Its initial season, « 
and interest especially among CNR folks is running hish 

_with regard to the finals. You won't see world champions in 
action, but, brothers, you'll have = lot of fun when these 

teams pull the throttle for the drive into the finals terminals. 

to George Panter, president of 
the O. H. A, asking for permission 
to join the league because a plan 
to organize a Northern Ontario 
League failed. 

A suggestion that North Bay 
Black Hawks, Northern Ontario 
Hockey Association champions 
last season, might also be inter- 
ested in joining the O. H. A. was 
also sent. To date only Hamilton 
Tigers, Toronto Marlboros, Owen 
Sound Mercurys and Kitenene> - 
Waterloo Flying Dutchmen have 
Indicated they will remain in the 
loop. * " 

jor ‘A’ Senior Loop 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Sept. 21 

— (CP) — The Sault Ste. Marie 
Greyhounds have filed an appli- 
cation to join the Ontario Hockey 
Association Senior ‘A’ League, of- 
ficials announcéd Tuesday night. 

. services in the near future. 

They said that a wire was sent|. 

‘SHE ONTARIO 

Sports. Roundup Pep KO’s Compo besten OO ah 
In Seventh Round 
or Easy Victory 

b eee 

Waterbury, Conn., Sept. 21 — 
(AP) — Offers poured in on 
featherwelght champion Wille 
Pep today after his easy seven- 
round knockout triumph over Ed- 
die Compo. 

Unlike the savage scrap in 
which he recaptured the title 
from Sandy Saddler lest Febru- 
ary, Wily Willie emerged ‘un- 
marked. Tuesday night. He didn't 
even work up a sweat. 

Willie and his manager, Lou 
i, no sooner returned to 

their. dressing rooms when they 
were swamped with bids for Pep's 

By HUGH FULLERTO) 
New York, Sept. 21 — 

Since he took over Cleveland 
Barons of the. American Hockey 
League, Jim Hendy has made so 
many trades they’re calling him 
the David Harum of hockey ... 
but Jim still siys Harum is just 
something he needs more of on 
his head . . . Starting the 1948 
football season, Coach Blair Cher- 
ry decked out his U. of Texas 
football players in flashy white 
nylon pants ... North Carolina 
promptly beat same off of them 
. «+ When it happencd again in 
the Oklahoma game, the Long- 
horns discarded the new garb and 
finished. out a successful season 
..s The Texans brought out the 
nylons again to start the 1949 
season against Texas Tech. ... 
In the second quarter Bobby Dil- 
Ion headed for the goal; Bobby 
Close, Tech back, made a grab 
for him and ripped the zeat right 
out of Dillon's fancy.pants. 
Sports Before Your Eyes 
Word from Chicago {fs that 

Luke Appling, the fans’ choice, 
can have the job of managing the 
White sox any time he wants it 
— but he doesn’t want it... 
Horrible thought dept.: North 
Carolina has a sophomore wing- 
back named Bob (Goo Goo) Gantt 
who has been doing some fancy 
running. Imagine what the pub-|- 
Helty guys will do with the com- 

- TURNINGTHEPAGESOF 

“CANADA UNLIMITE 

Huge Jim “Goon” Heary, who 
derived his nickname’ from ‘his 
resemblance to the comic = strip 
character is no pushover when it 
comes to handling the higher class 
of boys in the wrestling game. In 
fact Huge James who towers well 
over six feet, and carries around 
276 pounds of beef and brawn is 
more at home with the champlon- 
ship class than he is with the boys 
on the way up. So Friday night’s 
tussle between James and British 
Emplre champion Whipper Billy 
Watson should be another eye- 
filling epic for the rassle falth- 
ful. The slamming Senegalese 
sensation Seelle Samara will also 
be here in a tussle with Al. Kor- 
man and they tell us the ebony 
gent Is no fool when it comes to 
pushing palefaces around. On the 
same card Tug Carlson will tan- 
gle with a newcomer from New 
York Antone Leone. 

Al Weill, matchmaker of the 
International Boxing Club of 
New York personally offered Pep 
tree opponents for Madison 
Square Garden bouts. and Vis- 
cust sald he was-considering an- 
other for a title fight at St. 
Louls, 

Wheel Balancing 
AVAILABLE AT THE 

BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR 
co. LTD. ‘ 

MEECURY-LINCOLN DEALER — 
Cor. Bridge and: Coleman ‘Sts. . 

Phone 887 

Nothig was said about a third 
Pep-Saddler punchfest. That 
would be a real pay night. 

For his victory over Compo, a 
former sparring partner whom 
Pep polished off in 41 secondsof 

seventh round, Willle scored 
financlally, too. The uneven 
match drew a surprisingly large 
crowd of 10,722 who paid a gross 
of $39,931. 

Not in Same League 

Compo, who weighed 12413 to 
126 for the champion, just wasn’t 
in Willie’s league. The champ's 
bullet-like punches nearly blind- 
ed Eddie early. Wilile was In 
charge from the first punch, and 
by the end of the fifth round, 
both he and the crowd were trg- 
ing Referee Billy Conway to halt 
the one-sided battle to save the 
challenger from further punish- 
ment. . 

The 21-year-old Compo, six 
years younger than Pep, hit the 
deck twice — in the fifth round 
for a count of nine and again In 
the:seventh before the finish. It 
came with Goldle © Goldbfarb, 
Compo's chief second, waving a 
towel and yelling'that the kid 
was through. Referee Conway 

j 

Li Sioesem noneniecoeussunvenves! uatocn Satenseli 

Auburn Cayugas 
Score Shutout — 
Over Geneva 

Auburn, N. Y¥., Sept..21 (CP) 
A three-run homer by Cam Jury 
Tuesday night led Auburn Cayu- 
gas to a 7-0 victory over Geneva 
Robins in the third game of the 
best-of-seven series for the Bor- 
der Baseball League champion- 
ship. 

Fourth and fifth games are 
scheduled here tomorrow and 
Thursday. 
Johnny Quinzi was\unbeatable 

on the mound for Auburn, ehalk- 
ing up- his second shutout and 
third victory since Cayugas hit 
the. playoff trail. He set down 
Geneva on six scattered hits and 

agreed. 
Pep's brilliant record now num- 

bers 142 wins, two defeats and 
one draw in a career that began| was rerely in trouble. noe possi rar behead hese 

Bi Jury practically settled the # scattered the precious seeds x 
game in the third inning when grein which he hed brought te 

Portland, Ore. — Lloyd Mar-| he connected for his four = master from his homeland. tn - 
shall, 167," Sacramento, _stopped| sfter Cayugas hail Met ae 1665 wheal was se scarce thahtt 
ao L. Sullivan, 163, Portland ed another run betore being re = ‘was used os 

‘ in the and comple’ uh 

= the scoring with a brace of tallies few ces Leia ee 

sc ia She fourth toning: early Cenada developed. slowly. 
Additional Sport sated 

Geneva 
Auburn 

McCloskey, 
Zanke; Quinzi and Brusa. 

What about Winter Driving 
with the HILLMAN? 

Page 14 

Durum—for ovr 

in almost every comer of the globe, 
you will find wheet from Caneda— 
truly named the granary of the world! 
in crecting new and’ Bétter strains, in 

‘WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 31, 1900 11% +> 

AA) Raw nn ten ed ene em 

growing and shipping groin, there's 

“1 ive 20 0 fare 30 miles ovtside Toroase,” wrises De. 
opportunity for Canodians. Yes, there's 

: 

ecksidgn, “ead i ls coset fr me eo ave comeuenty room te grow—in Unlimited. - r 

Sevip ony Halen len ry ty hat weed de’ ps S Just how much room is told he Sige 
wise 6 66 Haltemile cowntry ae prokias . 

(which deitts os the slightest whisp of wind ) separsses any farm 
,* fe! wae eee Oretat Lied er edippechcot 

ebtoin your copy by sending 25¢ in cosh (no 
stomps or cheques, plecse) fo “Canoda- 

bee challenge 00 eay car. For maay resanes, but expecially for 
Uslintted”, Dept. N3-17, O'Keefe cae 3 

dowaright depesdsbilicy—Fe gled I boaght « Hillmeat” 
Larhese pracerigyper eet! pesthoare = 

the Council.* 

FRL, SEPT. 231d—6.30 pn. 
WHIPPER BILLY WATSON 
(JIM “GOON” HENRY =~ 

Off YOUR MONEYS WORTH OA : 

HILLMAN MINX 
FEATURES 18 ADVANCED REFINEMENTS | 

FOUND OM NO OTHER BRITISH CAR IM 13S PRICE RANGS 

ROOTES MOTORS LIMITED: 170 Bay Sirect, Toronto... Mentvenl Alrpest, Sorvall . . o 

* 500-10 Rogers Bidg., Grenville &t, Vencouver 

~SEE 
BILL DELINE LIMITED | 

> 

SEMI-FIN. 

" ANTONE LEONE 
Sscaaree takes reat 

: =a 

283 COLEMAN STREET — BELLEVILLE, ONT. TUG CARLSON © vs. 
, DISTRIBUTOR. 

2: 

ee SEELIE ~SAMABA vs. AL KORMAN 
.sese. MAXWELL BROTHERS pert 
“273 ke nee es Regular Prices. Advance sale at Cook's Cigar Store, 

.s; BILL DELINE LIMITED Doors open at 8.00 p.m. 
LIMITED ++s.-. BILL DELINE 



By SAM GORDON 
The Kibitzer 

~ - {Whén you miss. reaching a}! 
> ‘cinch slam, something must be 
rt ‘wrong. Look for the reason. Most . ; 4", : 

: d 

Ne ee ee nnd linewing ae pert “SINCERITY” NECESSARY, SAYS VXSHINSKY 
B —tyour pair has withheld showing 

ve , : < 

one or more of his tricks. 
South and north missed a lay- 

3{ down slam in this pair of. hands: 
4 ° m4 

Andrel Vyshinsky, Soviet foreign minister, is shown leaving the 

plane on which he arrived at New York for the opening of the United 

Nations assembly this week. In a statement to newsmen, Vyshinsky 
declared that the United Nations can accomplish its tasks if every- 

pene ei ye ae ig separ ear ended Sept. 11 with them being forced down in the Azores due to 
with six bullets in his body. The | mechanical difficulty. U.S. air force planes have given up the se: 

—Central Press Canadian. 

OF THE BAY OF. QUINTE 

reputedly the oldest continuous- 
ly inhabited town in the world, 
‘Hit ig also built upon the ruins of 
many predecessors. The streets 
are rough and narrow, but one of 
the unique features of this little 
town, with its few. thousand in- 
habitants, is the stone structure 

i SOUTH 
; 

} : osha : one fs “sincere.” He refused to.comment on the state of Stalin's 

$a 3 Hy - ; or ‘ TRANS-ATLANTIC FLYERS LOST health, though recently he asserted that Stalin was in “magnificent ener , 

i dition.”—Central P: Canadian. pastas : : \ 

fags Daiedevil: Italian pllote, Capt. John Brondello, and his'co-pilot,| AT THE BELLE — James Stewart, June Allyson and Frank Morgan 
: . J. ‘ ; rst to fl are starred in M.G.M.’s “The Stratton Story,” a true.life ro- 

NORTH - ore ogtio, right, attempting to be the tirst t a ¥ 2lthe ‘appearance of. the latter mance, closing tonight at the Belle Theatre. 

- ‘ Hew Lay areas —— the | single-engine plane from Lisbon to New York, are long overdue and} would scem to refute this claim, 
E ullet=r’ body Philip = : icatl f 

=f Pr Sie seers inacl” Goliea at the spor| afe Presumed to\have crashed in the Atlantic during a rainstorm. as ports Of it Beas, tieithe hoary Falls Ont, is visiting his brother|the weekend with Miss Deneyse 

Re? @AQTS) - where it was found on Southern | Last message from the men by radio, placed them in a “celling zero" |Fietical town of Arbela (now Mr. J. Gay. Vandome. 

th ‘ AT 62 State Parkway, Valley . Stream,| area.) ‘They are shown as they set off on a previous attempt that/called Arbil) in northern Iraq, Mr. Carl Huff who has spent . 

‘ 

2 
bi 

the summer on the S.S. Assin- * 

abola has returned to his home THEATRE 
here for the winter months. f "7 ‘ re for the winter months. s| FEATURE TIMES © 
Falls Ont. is the’ guest of Miss : 
Jayne Gay. tr — “The “ 

Mrs. J. Wright and Miss Marg- Miter James Stewart. yas Al ta 
aret Wright were Sunday guest] 30% Frank Morgan — 215, 7 

first response of two diamonds to 

i *@he one spade opening by south. 
} ..- ‘This simple (non-jump) respond- 
H fing bid admits having three 

tricks. 
dian |CJBQQ VOICE 

larly formed outcropping appears 
if the vicinity." These stone. 
built houses, bleached white by 
the intense sunlight, Jend an air 
of cleanliness and comparative 
prosperity. somewhat above Its 
contemporaries of the Middle 
East. : 

* > Sine en bid: wen CIBQ (1230 k) of the houses. of Mrs, Thos Rollins-at Fuller. poe Saree 

i raise in number. It showed nol. Movie Column | |. Reeceancoaac ea Tecteana erin ae bors Civic Hovltal spent Sunday | stTmie” p,geam vomit Bare Lame 
8 :30—Tops Pops 00—Fran arker roo roughout iraq, ado’ or mu vith fr. PENT 9:45. . 

Ea mee tan the Eve, he ere By HOWAED C. HEYN Bibo—Fweed Commun: | 7 Seo ecnoos | Bia aPpened Te |brick is almost exclusively used elle ery eos Mr. and Mrs.} 7.45, 2 

=) din opening. Thus, any future (For Bob Thomas) 5:30—Firefighters 13 —~Kesociation Talks | 9:30—Buckingham for the majority of dwellings, Mr. and Mrs. A. G Cine ree carro Law of the” 

si 
. 

ni r . Green o! ing rbary Coast’ G' Henry, 

: showing -by north assumes five Hollywood, Sept 21 (AP)— . ab —Suppe per musie 7230—Prayer Meeting cs rane a pentre xs owing to the scarelty of rock In a arr were recent quest of Mr. and Mrs.| Stephen Dunne — 2.10. 7.0), 10.08. 

eS Seat ia aout Angela Lansbury says she feels| og acmerigate™ | FERNS Met“Rangs [{Pae empties "ever, rock abounds, and "pectl APSE |. o>. cane, Wher pan ame “Ee 
Ly F ie E * the Range |11: umphrey’s ever, rock aboun an - * : , 

ok bid by north was &] 1, iu-will toward ‘the Church of | #38—MeFarland News | 8:30—Ray Bloch Pre- re 5, renee eme:| 2 and Mrz. R. Belshaw and| complete shew #20, _ 

fump to four spadés, This jump 
~ promises tricks eriough for game. 
#5 Since ten are needed for game in 
=: gpades, it shows only fivetricks 

sents. 11:43—Reverie 
6:43—Supper music 9:00—The Blue 32:00—News and weather 

THURSDAY 

6:00—Mr. Farmer—Es- lero Show 6.0S—Supper Music 
20 uy Toure Hf Fe pe are se Phe my rpriand ewe. 
200—Morni ews 00—Luncheon Mu 30—In portligh: 

7205—Up With the Sun e 6:45—Supper Music 

Lorraine spent Sunday with Mrs.! aT DRIVE-IN THEATRE — “S' 
stted" S star ads produces OE Be: Henry Wallace, , Journey” and “sons, of the D 

Miss Theresa .Thompson spent| sSTtins, spprex. 7-40 pm. Second England vicar who’ blocked her 

marriage in the church of her 

childhood. ~ 
Angela returned to London for 

south. 
‘The bidding should have gone|*he first time in elght years, to} f: : s 

gone). wed in Bow Street Church.| $0—Gourlsy News |12:40-—Rural Route 1230 | 7:0—Tem Seneke ttows! 2 NEW HITS! 
same progr: 

San Francisco,” starring _ Robert 

U 
Peder Popetorats Gray. Matinee 

een 3 Com- | 7:15—Parade of ai = = like this: Ste was denied the privilege, | e113 ‘Goouman's sport | + Descente cs 130 orn Attracted by the: never-ceasing 
Ba geoth North |*5,2 divorcee. | 220 Ne Seith the Sun] 22° ~Muse for Thurs | 70—Symphony of | groans as one enters the town, 4 ; . 
Sea t was a disappointment, of| 9:00—Morning Devo- | 200—Around the Bay | 8:00—World Concert {the visitor invariably heads for| able. / MATINEE DgILY 2.00 pmb 

: is- 3D course,” admitted the een OAs ech in the 330—Open House 10 | oan Heo Market the water front, and there dis-| Here the women, who tai of 

~~ 3 NT 48. Angela. “But I don't blame him “ Wildwood 3:00—Magarine for 9:00—The Dick covers thelr interesting source.|course, Arabs, spend mu me THE GAMBLER tcew the 

Be. 4NT 6D (Rev. G, F. J. Ansell). He was eae eine ih Mose eS Ce me ois Sar ticpanes Stretching out at right angles|gleaning dried palm leaves and lore of @ women’s lips! 

. 68 Pass only observing church policy.’ 10:13—Souvenir by Muste vr from the river bank are rows of| every tuft of grass or other vege- 

tile “It had not occurred to us that) | Super-Suds $:00—News and weather] 930—My Favorite huge water wheels, 30 to 40 feet|/table matter that can possibly THE MARSHAL 

=" That they can make six no-|we might be turned down,” she| 1030 Deva Rose Show] ” Music —-|10:00-Here’s to Beatn | in diameter, to the rims of which] serve for heating purposes in heew the guile gf 

[== trump is incidental. Main thing is/seld. 10:45—Strollin’ Tom 4:30—Tops in Pops —[10:10—Interlude are lashed with tree rope “chat-| winter. As with the Kurds in of © women's 
the north, it Is a common sight 
to see the women carrying in- 
credibly large bundles ‘tied to 
their backs, while thelr menfolk 
stroll alongside burdened by no- 
thing heavier than a string of 
prayer beads, 

PREMIER TO OPEN FAIR 
Lindsay, Sept. 21 (CP}—Prem- 

S=? 40 know they have a slam of some| Angela and interior decorator 
i=S> kind: The immediate one-jump|Peter Shaw took more than two 
<7 weeks to decide upon another 

church. They were. finally 
married by a Church of Scotland 

. minister. nance 

; asks about and “Everyone was sympathetic, 
=i factor a es abe see iors would walk 
== ‘monds is Horse Sense signal up to me on street and say I 
Sr ces and hope everything works out for 

11:00—Do You Remem- | 2:v0—Music of Man- 10:13—Reflections tees’ or small pitcherlik tal: 
ber hatten 10:30—Quick & Robert PICRErUKe Conan 

31:35—The Morning $30—Firefighters = ers. Into these the revolving son News 
3:45—Supper Music 10:43—Humphrey’s wheel scoops up the water from 

11.30—"' Bob E Eberle 6:00-8Trenton Courier House the river and deposits it Into fr- 
Advocate News - '11-43—Reverie 

1143—Carmen Ceval- 12:00—News and weather |rigation ditches also running at 
right angles to themselves, thence 

> ito be co d to the agricultur- 

Network Programs “throughout the district. al areas throughout the district. 

Made of Wood 
WED NESDAY EVENING 

2 s you.” Several newspapers ex- Th _|ler, Leslie M. Frost will return 
_ {a Theretore, south does not pressed the opinion that Church | #00—CBL, Melody 1s SPE eyeate 9:00—CKOC. Bishop of eeeed akin creo een to his home town here to otfictal- 
ere opis of England policy on msrrying| ¢:1s—cBL, Farm Mar] Aitken 9:00—CIBC, ; : y open the é4th annual Lindsay <i some players it mee no! rf ua arm en Scatter- {to the nalls; as wooden spindles! Gotra1 Exhibition which starts 

divorced persons should be liber- SER earate 920— See cee 80 rotate on wooden bearings lub- 
alized Sey Pees Wednesday and runs four days. 6: News 

ooh fs tmmediate or later. 630—CBL, Divertimento| 8:00—WKBW, Amateur | 930—CIBC, ricated only by water, the weari- 

= be they sense what others . Aceas is te steno wife of) 67 crRs. wee 8:00—CFRB, Mr. Cham-|'" Sr Stalone  e  [ness Of centuries seems echocd tho ulle a “Cebenwe Wes — 
ee Se ——— They shoot from the |**tor Richard Cromwell. ptm te ; lon 10:00—CBL- CBC News - iad eked —— perform | ty and sgriealtaral: tale peers 

~—. hip. We draw a finer bead. i their interminable : 
Endurance Record x Inquiries failed to reveal the| break: attendance records =; of 

date of origin of this most ef- 100,000 established swhen it was 

fective, if primitive, method of| Farmer President W. E, Stewart irrigation, and its inventor's name] states that entries ia all ‘tae 
has apparently long since lapsed] are teavy and prize Nanas hes 
into oblivion, surely a fate uN-|been increased to $15,000 7 nas 
worthy of so great a national bette 
benefactor. 

Helen Constantine, 17-year-old 
Melbourne, Australia, fan, told 
res hear in a letter _ she Bn Kerth phate Hr 

seen him 210 times in four] 4. ysterious e 56 CIBE Penn 
pictures. She wanted to know beam ster 9:00 Noreen Show? bi Dreaming poe ee 
when “Jolson Sings Again” will}: 
reach Melbourne. 

werring , 

pers WILLIAM ELLIOTT a 
mang soantst aa 

WINDSOR + TUCKER » DAVIS yy 

‘ADDED HIT = 
SAVAGE! ‘DANCIN 

ance tal ay. girl friend an+ I are look- aA Ppt ver this and kindred types IVANHOE | ss: 

g forward to it very much,” Old H f Hittit F d rrigation, the farmer of Iraq - 
ieee wrot> Helen, who works at a de- aunts 0 es oun “lin outlying districts would reap A pee R ae and Mrs, R. Kemp| 
EVERY partrsent store. “We saw ‘The but scanty crops in this land)... vit! oar e of Niagara Falls 

@ WEDNESDAY Jolson Story’ 73 times, ‘Renegade’ ’ = where the rainfall covers only a|” yyiss Meee and Mrs. R. Gay. 
: 40 times,”"‘Down to Earth’ 47 and| The place name of many an, Here where the road forks, aj few weeks or even days in the! s, ¢ Salen and Mis Eva 

@ FRIDAY ‘The Swordsman’ 50.” _ |hlstorical district in the anclent| signpost polnts to Hit, Dasmascus| year. cbt hp He raee teal ai ; and Aleppo. Following its di-| Bitumen Wells v. | Ethe Rev. and Mra ii, Seavoort 
ch rad cha: rectl e 3 

@ SATURDAY VARIED PUNISHMENT. © |tricgh the; ages as be ur| River, over’ rough. grevel-alre [fee aries ake spaciacs. \0t Shawville Que: soant last week . ‘y ck, p c . Rollins. 
The ty for murder | __|recognizable today by the averagc|faced roads, an hour’s driving | Music by the bok pds 4 ie sree poets teavellactas’(tha:aite:of. interest<| Etingssone scwithin“veound*< ot fluid boil and bubble out-of the} Mr, and Mrs. N. Reld left this 

earth’s surface from craters of} morning on a motor trip to Nia- 
varying diameter. Extensively| gara Falls, St. Catherines and 
used throughout the country in| Toronto, ' 
the preparation and repair of| Mr, and Mrs. G. Weed, Mr. and 
roads, some types In dried form} Mrs, F. Bough and Mr. and Mrs. 
also supplement as fuel, a prec-|E, McMaster spent the weekend 

Trent - Valley Ramblers || can be electrocution, lethal gas,|!ng Biblical scenes, Elsie Morgan,| strange groaning that would mys- 
or life impris-| Wife of a Canadian engineer in|tify those unprinied as to its or- 

CLUB onment. eler: Christian] igin. 
; Simultaneously, however, there 

VANIT : The town of Hit, however, Is appears on the horizon, in the : DON — 
one of several exceptions in the 

ALGO: COLOR CARTOON Chapter 2 “BRUCE GENTE 

midst of treeless country of ut-|ious commodit hi 1 1 : 

D-A-N-C-E same area. Driving west from|most barrenness, a circular rise cppetey oh arid irept eed bopbecay aval: ae atk 

FAIR MARYSVILLE HALL Baghdad, Iraq, about 65 miles on|upon which is built the antiquat- erie ctr esters ore eet pats er a Genet fan cake 
FRIDAY, SEPT. 23rd. 3 THE BAEBAEY - “LAW,OF 

219 FRONT STREET Lar Ate Ler esee errs provide welcome color and) ‘ " COAST © 3 

< AM. relief to an otherwise - 
Admission -.........sec00 EOC |l] Admission ........-++-- BOC ta. capaci ion STARTS TOMORROW 

C20eM-W-Frt 

ss 
The actual dwelling place of 

the original Hittites is: claimed 
by some to have been a few miles 
out of the Hit now extant, tho’ 

DAILY ATy 
2.00 

7.00="9.10 

..WED. SEPT. 21:«.. ||| 

A R T IE 4 TONIGHT & THURS. 

—§ fail AW |) .CSTHANGE JOURNEY” 
“SONS OF THE DESERT” 

«+s AND HIS ORCHESTRA... : Starring STAN LAUREL and OLIVER 
: HARDY 

THE GREATEST ATTRACTION IN YEAES! sa First Run News — Color Cartoon pegsters! Romance! 
t S “ G ” 

+ = » Starting at Dusk (approx. 7.50 ‘p.m.) Lawrence Tierney, Priscilla Lanc 

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR. $1.15 EACH : Coming FRIDAY. ‘‘HOMECOMING” peer tlre tf 
+ Sensation! 

“THE STRATTON STORY” 

Summer Gardens SSS 
» -PETERBORO’S HOME OF NAME BANDS. 5F oa ea Pate 
Shaya: S16-BE : SX eee, a \ ee 
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PUSHING 2? 
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Sur AIDA Box 
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SCOTS SCRAP BOOK Tek Scott WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21,188 (Released by os Bell Synéteate Inc.) 
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8 Te mimic 

a as oe * a Att FIRST BREED oF CAT(ix. - 4 | 22 Compass point 
DEVELOPED ee MAERICAS KNOWN BR 

AME 

CCPL 
PCC eC eer 

! Ree . Ze\\ Gr \\ : Rein oe Rearing PZ - Li, a : BUT HES ASSN! . : 
28 Command te Gir BEG ONLY THS ONG BUNK HAS i } THAT FELLOW 0 fe 
aa-High card PTI Agi i AA t. BEEN UGED..LOOS Lice | LRASE. IM SiopOSED To Eon ie 
32 Unit of ; Y | 4 THERE'S ONLY ONE MAN.. HS ISLANDT nS 

nergy (9 mee « | Nor A GANG 
3 Meas scoverin, oi ering wi Li Ae 

rT Al Ali | Qe 
siete | Yer l | | Jel | | 

¢ ee fite oy FLT TP HEA 
PN CF-TAE HOPI (RISE. IM ARIZONA *f- 

DRESS THEIR. HAIR fo IMATE THE 
ASH FRUIT. GAL EMBLEM OF FERTILITY. 

M 
13 Poetic: Islands] 4# Rodent 
“ Y est 

£2 While 
se Snax ¥% Eso *, fess so Catlection of 4 Printer’s 

iver Istands acta measure 
Hy os the oceat | 21 Sacreé Hindy 

s i} B 7 N tf { man. Which I did, being: $a Neratan?. os Wee, ‘Answer to Vesterday's Puszie: 
* if alma 

‘ L ttle enny $ iyote A egatleman never conterdicts grafted Pt party 
‘\. | ; a lady even when he knows she Is} {§ eltetei 35 Large city 

sf : Book | wrong, on account of ladies al-| menne 2 Advance 
: : Z 

ways thinking they win argu- VERTIPAL a0 Sealles? 
T MEBBE IT'S COUSIN MILLIE'S BER | 

We were having geogriffy, and |ments even when they lose them, 3 We me tate [3 Greek -tetter IT WOULDN® penis a RUGEER 
PAY: HER TO 33 Kind of meat 

Miss Kitty was telling the class |and meanwhile a gentleman saves of india At that time TKNEW. MILLE WOULD 

about the grate ‘explorers like |his breth and keeps from getting Sth cery % Aaa of SPOIL ya hecteh awl Meee 

“* Ponts de Leon, and I started to| excited. Bikaters 3 Part ef face 
; ; Ifa gentleman feels like Segatable (ol) | 29 i. 

~~ «whisper something to Puds Sim- gargeling, he gargels quietly to zTe saistake musleat way 

_ kins, and Miss Kitty said, Benny | himself, even if the bathroom nn Uc 
> Potts? door. is shut, unless maybe he is} % Tei. 4. ofe 

Mam? I sald, and she said, jabsilutely sure. nobddy elts is} 44 ‘To gut, after 43 Mimics 
id _ | home, = — EOLA Se Jewel _ 

Have! Foura:messi’se Cf consum When a entleman has time, he . 
ing importance that you would | puts nis.hand in frunt of his face ~ Z 
like to impart? ‘when he yawns, and even then|*————___—————— COCO 
pamt Bio nam I peso rere he tries not to make an exter lot! gniring. s TWO YEARS FOR CAR THEFT 

said, Then please remember RIlOf noise. $ : 
gentleman remains silent when a} Gentlemen never walk-back to ‘The best time to practice being Montreal, Sept, 20 (CP)—Wil- 

“| Jady is speeking. look in the refrigerator some|® gentleman is when you are jiism Nicolson, 24, of Peterbor- 
‘Meening-her, and she made me| plate -where: they are only —aj very.-young, because. if-it-once|ough was sentenced Monday to} 

_ stay after school and write aj guest, and they also dont brag|gets to be a real hsbit it prob-|two years in penitentiary for car 
~comossition on Being a Gentle-l about how. mutch they are per-lably stoos beine paneful. = theft. : . 
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Northern Electrics Eliminate _ 
1 i 1 T 

_ 

Kiwanis Juniors m Smart Game 
pein ina : 

Capitalizing on four ninth-inn-| played close ball in.an attempt to 

ing "hits and one error, the - do the other, The Juniors 

Northern Electric squad scored! picked up one hit in the sixth 

three runs to break a 1-1 tle, de-|put' {¢ did them ‘little good as 
feating the Kiwanls Juniors by|push hit Into a double play. Gil- 

a score of 4-1 at the Fair Grounds| mour reached first on Northern's 

last night winning | the right to only error but was caught trying 

_ pepnee for the Bale le} steal second. Bradshaw singled 

reins ball League P-lin the seventh, got around to 

third but he was cut off at the 
Vance started the game by fall- 

ing prey to three of those things 
called strikes hurled by Art 
Wright, who was commencing one 
of his better games. Wardhaugh 
followed Vance back to the dug- 
out via the pitcher to first route. 
Red Carson following his team- 

hasn't much| mates’ example, struck out. 
The Juniors did no better for 

thelr first turn at the plate. Bush 
went down second to first and Gil- 
mour struck out followed by Se- 
mark who dropped short stop to 
first, aa 

Goyer lead off in the second fol- 
f lowed by Fitzpatrick and Mulvi- 

binatlons in -Canadian football. | hill who went down third to first, 
Anderson came to"the Stampeders; fly to right field and pitcher to 
this season from the professional | first in that order. A 

Los Angeles Dons—(CP Photo.) | smart Double Play 
Semark started the second for 

plate, 
In the elghth Northern got the 

break: they were looking for. 
Vance singled; = Wardhaugh 
reached first on a flelder’s cholce 
as Vance was cut off at second; a 
wild throw to second sent Ward- 
haugh scampering to third and 
then the throw to third, an at- 
tempt to cut Wardhaugh off, went 
wild and-be crossed the plate 
with the tying run. ; 

The Juniors picked up two hits 
in th: elghth in an attempt to go 
n’.ead but chey were folled by 
perfect fielding on the part of the 
Northern nine. 

Thres Singles in Row 

- Fitzpatrick, Mulvibiil, Ruther- 
ford and Reeves each tagged a 
sirqi: in the ninth to team up 

the Juniors and went down third| with one Junlor error:to score 

to first; Soules picked outa singlej¢hree runs which won the ball 
and Galbraith drove one Into], 
Fitzpatrick’s hands for the out. 
Fitzpatrick hurled the ball to 
first In time to catch Soules in.a 
lovely double play to_retire the 
side. 

In the third the Northern squad 
picked up their first hit but the 
game remained scoreless going 
into the fourth. 
Wardhaugh and Carson went 

down followed by Goyer who 
singled. Fitzpatrick reached first 
on a flelder’s choise and Goyer 
was safe at second on &n error. 
They were left stranded on base, 
when Mulvihill went out at first. 

Bust started the bottom of the 
fourth off with a single followed 
by Gilmour who slapped out a 

cm 4 |long triple Into right field to drive 
Bush across the plate for the first 
run of the ball game. The ‘next 
three batters retired Jn order to! 
leave Gilmour stranded on third. 

Held Dead Till Eighth 
yt Pp. 

The Juniors held their lead! Officials: Plate, Young; bases, | 
until the eighth. Both teams St. Louls. H 

i 

An opponent 
chance of snaring a forward pass 
when ham-handed Ezzard (Sugar- 
foot) Anderson goes for the ball. 
The six-foot, four-Inch Negro 
end.teams up with Woody Strode 
to glve the Dominion champion 
Calgary Stampeders one of the 
most potent, pass-receiving com- 

gets there and is well-equipped 
d yeady: to give the best it 
* said the Games Association 

president, i 
© “Thy is 3 national project and | 
does not just concern the people 
chosen for the trip, ‘The future 
lof amateur sport in Canada de- 
pends.on Canada doing its best to 
put up a good showing.” 
#1Col, Machum said the Canadian 
team ‘is rounding into shape with 
the track and field and the swim- 
ming and diving groups already 
picked ‘for consideration. 
’ As now planned the Canadian 
team Will consist of 62 athletes 
land’ nine officials—if necessary 
tunds are ralsed. 

*-Ati St Andrews, Scotland, the 
“and Ancient Golf Club, 

Bellwether of the world’s lnks- 
men; Tuesday night adopted a 
new:code of rules. |. ip 
).Cyril Tolley, club captain, sald | 
golf ;governing bodies in all the 
Dominions have approved the 
code; which will go Into effect 
next’ Jan. 1. . 
})The-rules will hold good for a 
probationary period of two years, 
he added, and experience may be 
gained to make a possible agree- 
ment with the United States Golf 
‘Association on a single code for} ; 
both: Britain and the United)» 
States. \ 
\ The major change will be in 
the penalty for a lost ball, ball 
Out of bounds and an unplayable 
ball; At present the player loses 
both ‘one ke and the distance. 
Under the new rules only the dis- 
tance will be lost. 
hThe-new code retains the 
ttymie which does not obtain in 
the United States. 

*\Big Jim MI 

e 

7e. 
Wright pitched a good game 

for the Juniors striking out elght, 
offering elght hitsand walking 
t WO, 

Berrlage did cqually well on 
th» mound for the Northern 
sq’ i with five strikeouts, seven 
hits and only one walk, 

Mulvihill and Reeves picked up 
two hits each for the Electrics 
walle Art Wright hit twice in 
three trips for the Juniors, 
S ore by innings: 
Kiwanis Jrs. 000 100 000—1 7 6 
N. Electric 000 000 013-4 8 1 

The teams: 
Kiwanis Jrs.: Bush ss; Gilmour; 

3b; Bradshaw if; Semark cf; 
Soules c; Galbraith rf; Schriedet 
2b: Lockyer 1b; Wright p. 

N, Electric: Vance If; Ward- 
haugh 3b; Carson 1b; Goyer cf; 
Fitzpatrick ss; Mulvihill 2b; 
Rutherford rf; Reeves c; Barrlage 

ing 
3-0, 

a 

ot 

THE RATTLER 

One of the main reasons why 
Calgary Stampeders are far ahead 
of thelr Western Interprovincial 
Football Union opposition this 
season is Riley (Rattler) Mathe- 
son, a 220-pouhd tackle who play- 
ed professionally in San Francisco 

‘last season. Riley bolsters the 
mighty wingline that carried the} 
Stampeders to a Dominion title) 
last year.—(CP Photo.) H 

Canadian Sport Snapshots 

fd ES By KEN KELLY again, this time in the form et‘. 
Stampeders last year were ruled! (Canadian Press Staff Writer) ope Lewlcki's troubles with) 

jiveligible to play with the inter- |Maple Leafs’ Connie Smythe. _ | 
\s Yegiate squad because of the! Edmonton, Sept. 21 — (CP) —|. Under the heading “Simon Le- 

tandard freshmen rule which for-, Eyeing a .newly-formed _inter- | gree Smythe,” Brooke has this to 
bids’ tirst-year nen to aan ed atlotbe Voges Sa pacers say about the matter. 

Jeague. e trio—Fred imo! a and an equal n . } 

Ee eee Pullen |ee-{ Montana towns. and citles,| ., Amateur hockey Bay come 6.8 
will see action with McGill’s In- | sports seribes north of the border | fee tte Uittleal bl and rule, | 

termediate team this year, Mitch-'volced a few words of warning) 9. S tareot ts eles talented: 

ener and Irvin are not Freshmen. ! ameag aoe seattere, Leng ne Sonngner eit of the game. 

: { tan mon' ulletin 
her and Bruce (Medicine Hat| “Should Se an onal 
sf wilt; squeezed out.o i News) Hogle think the loop | he appeal to the courts we submit | 

ithat the “C” form,. negotlation | 
'}ists and other pro gimmicks} 
{| would be In for a deservedly’ bad | 

| 

tchener and quarter- 
back: Harry Irvin, both members 

Balsass  Stipedernreiit, be on i ers, 1 on 
‘the, fiset-string lineups of McGill 
Wniversity tonight for an exhi- 
‘bition football fixture with Otta- 
wa: University at Montreal. 
patie cake, Papin ete schedul 
or 

‘because “f 
it, was postponed 

ecatse of inclement weather. 
Three ‘other players with the 

Thirty-six veterans and rookic 
aspirants took to the Ice at Lake get some stiff competition from 
Placid, N.Y., a8 New York Rangers junior and senior hockey in draw~ 

jheld their initial practice session | Ing spectators. Hogle also thinks 
trips to the Alberta 

Tuesday. jthe long road trips to OAtaerg: | Goa. Smythe woutd be about as/ 

940 CHEV. COACH Later in the day, another seven;centre of Edmonton, 

$795.00 candidates arrived’. ‘and joined, Lethbridge, Magrath, Raymond| popular with his contemporaries , 

| [ee \theip mates In Olympic Arena. -jand Cardston and the Montana) 45,5 bad night at the box office. | 

41939: MERCURY SEDAN | Manager Frank Boucher sald all| towns of Shelby, Conrad, Dutton,| “Perhaps after all Dante] fs in} 

= Very good ...$750.00 || members of last year’s team, with,Cutbank, Sunburst and Brown-) the Hons* den. . | 

i 1939 ee Si ee exception of right wing Clint jing will be too expensive a prop- ‘ 

ie CHRYSLER ROYAL || Albright, will be on hand for to- | osition, | 

4 { ! thb 1d , 

ag | But Jim (Lethbridge Herald) | oyinTe SAND & GRAVEL |: jday’s practice. | 
Albright, 25-year-old native of{ Brooke quotes Buster Murdoch. 

Winnipeg, 18 remaining home this| the father of the league, as saying | 
Bette $650.00 .. SEDAN 

Cee _Bacrifi All types * —_ Stone 

1938-HUDSON: SEDAN year to complete his cducation,| the fans will turn out for quality | and Sand 
rt “and thats’ the only kind the, 

BE" Cheap ics $450.00 on Teague will provide” Excavating and Grading 

1937 FORD COACH tien, who lost his right! D&N't And The Lion || Phone 188, FRANKFORD | 
BIAS) A seal buy”) $425.00 || cone erection practice | Evenings 1790-R, Trenton | 

Y ° eye in a pre-season’ practice at! Swinging away from the hoop,| Even ings » Trenton |: 

| Welland with Pittsburg Hornets’ outlook, Brooke Srings up the old: — sat |) 

Monday night, also suffered a frac-' hockey “C’ form controversy 4.1936 CHEV, COACH 
$3 J! tured cheekbone. X-rays showed | 

the bone was in its normal posi-) 
tion and needed no setting. " 
~The 29-year-old Maple Leaf) 
Farm Club’ goalle, native of Tim-| 
mins, Ont., was hit by a screened 
shot from the blue line a few 
minutes after the practice started; 
and the ¢ye was removed Monday; 
night, 

ies NOTICE “EXPERT AND IMMEDIATE SERVICE 
FOR 

“ANGES — WASHING MACHINES AND ALL 
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 

BUD BASSETT 
PHONE 3785-3 

1931 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 

DUFFY'S 
1130 FRONT STREET 

BELLEVILLE 

| 
ees | 

+ | 

Vern Graham, Calagary Stam-| 
peders’ place-kicking backfielder, 
booted six more points last week 
to take over first place in West- 

sine |ern Interprovincial Football Union 
— | scoring. 304 CHURCH ST. 

RADIO AND WASHER 

REPAIRS 
— _ FREE ESTIMATES GIVEN — 

BOOTH RADIO 
loess FHONE 150 | 

USED CARS 
END MOTOR SALES 

1 

EP an a eee ee 

cs 
ees 

ov \Nb 

BELLE EVinnl 

KINGSTON | A Hoseir vi 

285° Coleman St. ‘Phone 1584 
16-21-26 

‘Pennant Races Sport Shorts F; YOMM | ditional manner. 

(By The Associated Press) (Canadian Press Staff Writer) —— A UTO te 

CAN LEA London, Sept,.21 (CP)—Horror BATTERIES ig 
AMERI rib of horrors. Somebody ‘shattered|] CAR, TRUCK. RADIO and eid 

W L Pet. BH, TP.| the hajlowed silence of Lord's MOTUECYCLE PERSONAL 

New York 92 51 .643— i1jcricket ground by breaking a Complete Battery Service . 

Boston 90 55 .621 3 9| window. RENTALS FOR ALL TYPES 
Remaining schedules: 
Yew York—Home (7)—Boston | never been known béfore. 

3, Pulledelphla 3, chleee 1. | Big Clitf Gladwin, leading light all cakes, 73 
Away (4)—Boston 2, Washington | of England's test team through- FRED'S BATTERY SHOP 

2 - fout its South Africa tour last sea- || 322 Pinnacle St. Phone 16! COMMERCIAL 

Boston—Home (3)—Cleveland |s0n, and the strong man of Derby- ‘ fl-ly , 

1, New Yor 
York-3, Washington 3, 

St. Louls 

Brooklyn in his career, when he reached 

Remalning schedules picag te omnerroom, Gadwinitrew|| “GONeTRUeTION || PIANOS 
sgus' 

2, Brooklyn 3. Away (5)—Pitts-| unfortuately his bag was under “dts ax7 Expertly Tuned & Repaire’ burgh 2, Chicago 3. : Phone 15-W-12 Y Becoklyn—Ho..> (2) phit-|2 large window. Still more un- Actions Rebuilt 
adelphtg + Away (1)--Philadela |{o"unately, his alm was not) as AldeM-W-Ftt es 
nie 2, Scion 2 St Ceals 3 adel~| accurate as some of his bowling Plano Cases Be-finfshed 

P - Louls 3. = land the bat pitched a trifle short All Kinds of Furnitere 
Crepe ferent and bounced through, the window. Quinte Roofin Re-finlshed 

Trp TOPS STILL: IN The shattered glass showered 4 

Little Rock, Ark., Sept. 21 (AP) 

= poronto’s ;Tipz Tops Tallors: are ASPHALT _ SHINGLING; 
the only undefeated team in the COATING, CAULKING, WA- R. H . TYR ER 

world's serles of softball after de- || RAWLEIGH PRODUCTS ||| TESPROOFING: | ROOFING eu.W.S-tt 
feating Mercedes, Te%;~Watsons Available at itt ete de 
4-0 here Tuesday night. 202 CANNIFTON ROAD || Phone 3880-3 - Belleville 

The triumph put the Canadians 
In the finals, to be played Thurs- 
day night, 

Earlier, the Clearwater, Fia., 
Bombers eliminated. the defend- 

Mercedes, Tex. 000 000 0-013 
Toronto, Ont. 

Krieg, Neel (1) and Nickolas; 
Justice and Gaull. 

SS 

STRIPPING MACHINE FOR 

SPECIALISTS + Aveotna ocean and REPAIRS 

RUMP UR SPECIALTY ne sreciAL W EST E N D ; A ORaeh LeLASTERING 
Chesterfields Re-upholstered. D A V I D ’ Ss MOTOR S ALES CONTRACTORS 
All Work Fully Guaranteed. 

THUR A. SILLS & SON | 

hoes eae: RONP ger 

' Iwatched the hectic gam e In: tra- 
* 

There were some delicate ex- 
planations to be made to the sec- 
retary of the normally tranquil 
Marylebone Cricket Club, 

Britain 
By SHAUN McQUILLAN 

LOANS At a Glance 

Such a thing, gehtlemen, has Re-charging and Repairs 'to LOW RATES 
CREDIT 
PLAN 

st. G. W. MINTZ || =~ 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

shire side this season, had been 
run out in a vital game with 
middlesex. It was one of those 
things cricketers say should 
never happen, but so often does, 
Well...just as every cricketer. 

has. done at one time or another 

2. Away (6)—New 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

W L Pct. BH, TP. 
92 $2 .639— 10 
91 54 .628 1% 9 

re cea dn cuhereteeens ety acne nen el Wk | SE, SEE BN A 

B. L. QUINCEY, Prop. Guaranteed Rebuilt Planes 
BONDED BUILT-UP ROOFS; 

on members reclining on the 
pavilion front as they serenely 

F-O-R S-A-L-E - 

SOFTWOOD SLABS 
$7.00 PER CORD 

HARDWOOD SLABS 
$10.00 PER CORD 

ALL 3 CORD LOADS DELIVERED 
BELLEVILLE and VICINITY 

WH. CHISHOLM & SONS 
ROSLIN 

Home orders delivered 
PHONE 364-W 

.GILBERT THOMPSON 
Buy from your authorized dealer 

and save. 
StS-14t 

514,17.eW-Ste 

i) WATCH THIS SPACE 

‘DAILY. SPECIALS 
FORD SEDAN 

champlon Detro{t Briggs team 

400 000 x4 6 1 N-O-T-I-C-E 
We will take away all dead or 

crippled farm stock FREE 
OF CHARGE 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
H. EATON FOR OLD HORSES, : Phone: TWEED 43 ~ 21 

Painting ‘and Decorating ||| phone Stirling 553 Collect ||“ inside. Caine oll om = 
Phone 1120-w N, PECONI, Erp. ee: CAN'T BE BEAT FOR. LT 

MieW- 

LATHING, PLASTERING REMOVING WALLPAPER 
81-EODT¥ 

$550.00 
and STUCCO 

SEE IT AT PLAIN© or ORNAMENTAL BEATTY POLISHER 
UPHOLSTERING 

337 COLEMAN &T. 
Phone 3545 MONDAY to 

| 
| t 

| FRIDAY | 
| wins}! 

ELECTRIC ‘SHOP|| 
340 Front St. ‘Phone 658 |) 

S2l-tf 

| 

: 
NEW MORRIS vor 

CANADIAN APPLAUDED! 

Herchimer Ave. at Kingston 
“MAC” GREEN Road 
PHONE 1869-M 

PHONE 3766 

AMERICANIZED DESIGN! BRITISH BUILT! 

BELLEVILLE to. TORONTO in COMFORT in 2% Hours for B5e Gas! 

CANADA'S BIGGEST SMALL -CAR BUY 
% 

NEW PRICE 

6 MONTHS GUARANTEE 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

24 MONTHS TO PAY! YOUR OLD CAR AS DOWN: PAYMENT! 

Burrowes’ Can SALES 
SALES wreiemn meiner SERVICE 

: DUFFY'S — 130 FRONT ST., BELLEVILLE © 

MORRIS OXFORD $1795.00 

. 

BS. — See Alo the Big Brith Ca 
“ing 



CHIROPRACTORS. 
eee eeee ee _eeatnn armel ‘BUSINESS DIRECTORY | 

SAND and GRANEL 
Se ne 
Government Tested LOAM 
Ready tor for Immediate Planting 

ROGERS RIEDEL, D.C; 
DOCTOR of CHIROPRACTIC 
OFFICE HOURS — 930 em to 

Consultation by Appotntment 

% Bridge St E. Suite 3 & 4 
Telephone 3501 

LADY ATTEND. 32-19 

CLAUDE EBBETT, D.C. 
R OF CHIROPRACTIC 

Orsice HOURS;—9.00 am, to oR Sa 
rd street nm of Lower Bridge)| OR 

Phone 2289-M 

PHONE 3173-3 
ae 

CTRICAL CONIRACHING [fe 
@ and REPAIR 
aN 

BELL ELECTRIC REPAIR 
t ~~ DEPOT 

re Footbridge — Belleville 
Phone 1189-5 

——————— 

‘ACCOUNTANTS pod Sather are et 
W. S. TAYLOR & CO. 

Public Acéountants - Auditors 
- INCOME TAX CONSULTANTS 

Preae 325¢ Trot st. 

W. 8. STONE 
D ACCOUNTANT 

CBNS PINNACLE STREET 
Hotel Quinte Annex) 

Telephone 240 

J. L DICKEY, B Acc. - 
Chartered Accountant 

183% FRONT ST. Telephone 

VETERINARIAN 
ee ieee 

DR. PAUL FOSTER 
VETERINARIAN 

MacKENTIE SEED BUILDING 
47 South Front Sty BELLEVILLE 

Day Phone 219 
Phone 115-W ators 8 am and 

after 5. ieee S6-ly 
oO SS 

CONTRACTORS 
ESET 

PIT. RUN SAND AND GRAVEL 
Delivered $330 Per Yard 

On Order 5 Yards or More 
CRUSHED STONE. CONCRETE. SAND 

and CRUSHED GRAVEL 
Estimates on Fil Jobs 

fray elena a 
KENNETH J. SODEN | 

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT — AUDITOR 
Income Tax Consultant 
BANK OF MONTREAL BLDG. i 
BELLEVILLE — PHONE 38 

OOOO 

POULTRY 
ET 

BUYERS OF LIVE AND 
| DRESSED POULTRY 
3 BT PRIC!! 

PICTON PACKING CO. 
; @AM VIGODDA 
‘ PHONE 581, PICTON 

M26-ly 

and 
Phone 195, TRENTON 

J>D. VanAlstine, Construction 

—o—OoOooooooeeOOOeOOOOOOOOOO 

RESTAURANT 

CHOY’S FISH & CHIP SHOP 

15 Footbridge 

PHONE 2904W 

SPECIAL LUNCH DAILY, 
MONDAY to FRIDAY open 7 am. to 
nda SATURDAY open 7 am. to 
mente SUNDAY open 13 noon to 

3s%te 

SEWING MACHINE 

RENTALS—By WEEK ot MONTH. 
Free Delivery 

REPAIRS—1 YEAR GUARANTEE. 
Free Estimates in Advance 

SINGER SEWING 
MACHINE CO. 

281 Front Street 
BELLEVILLE 

REAL ESTATE _REAL ESTATE _ 
WG iar roree |e 

EO, KEELER 

ember Ontario, J Association of Rea} 
: xeiephose a aass ay 

ARCHITECT 

Phone 41 

Nitt 

CLEANING CO; 

MAUND'S SERV! 
Fi Cleaned, Waxed and Polithed: 
Painted Walls and Ceilings Washed; 

Cle: ; Storm Window In- 
Blind Cleaning. 

CTOR 

AMl Employees Covered Workmen's 
Compensation and Susbe Liability. 

111-A Station St, pe none ae 
‘ 7 

TILE 
New Mother of Pearl Plastic Wall 
Tile — 1 shades. Floor Tile in 
Rubber, Marboleum and Mastic. 
shoes “ot patterns and colors. Laid 

expert craftsmen. Interior and 
Exterior Decorating. Gyptex & spece 
falty for covering old wal) 
CALL AT OUR OFFICE on » FOXBORO 

ROAD, or Phone 1275-J. 

MURRAY ‘and BRIDGE 
suite 

ACCOM, WANTED 

AT ONCE, HO OR APT, 2 BED- 
rooms or mort. Best of references. 
Write Box 44 Ontario Intelligencer. 

S21-3t 

3 OR 4 ROOM SELF-CONTAINED 
unfurnished apartment for local 
Fepresentative of e¢ chemical 
com} . No children. Apply to Box 
16 tario Intelligencer. 821-3t 

4 OR 5 ROOMED APARTMENT OR 
house before Oct. 15th. by young 
couple with child, Careful tenants. 
Apply Box 100 Ontario Intelli- 
gencer, $16-17-22-23 

BUSINESS LADY Eanes LARGE, 
or 

———————— 

OLD TAVERN BAR-B-Q 
“30 BRINGE 8ST. B. PHONE 212 

our next Banquet, Wete 
tub oF Bridge Party. in our 
Dining Room. 

BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES 

UMBER. 
ROOFING”. INSULATION =< SID- 
INGS —WALLBOAELDS —MASONITE 
—FPLYWOOD — SASH — DOORS — 

MOULDING—HARDWARE 

E. D MOTT 
}@ FRONT ST. PHONE 1333 

Avly 
oS 

VENETIAN BLINDS 
2 UNFURNISHED ROOMS FOR ELD- 
erly lady. Phone 11983. '$20-3t 

2-3 BEDROOMS, HOUSE OR APART- 
tment for young couple. le, Immediate 
possession. 1% year’s rent in ad- 
vance. R. R. P. O. Box 
458 Deseronto, Ont, B15-0¢ 

- AGENTS WANTED 

EXTRA MONEY EASILY 
EARNED 

BY SHOWING OUR UNEX 
line of Christmas cards, 
wrapping, Christmas tree COC 
tions, personal and every: 
Our larger line gives grea 
lety, is Positively more 5 attractive, 
easier to sell and will make more 

es. Greetin, 
fo,"47 Eastbel Ave. N., Henin 

A26-30t 

BARRISTER 

JOHN H. LENNOX 
BARRISTER—SOLICITOR 

NOTARY PUBLIC 

—— 

NEON SIGNS AND 
“SERVICE 

FINKLE ELECTRIC 
Lory th AND SERVICE 

334 Pinnacle Bt. monthly? If so we have the perfect Phone 2050 
Fron eit answer for you. mccinsive territory. 

lines erything * Guaranteed 

OPTOMETRIST 

G, SPENCE WONNACOTT 
OPTOMETRIST 

Pinnacle St. Phone 1 
HOURS: 

900 am. to 13 noon; 130 to 600 pm 
EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT - 

; . A2te 

ROOFING CONTRACTOR 

QUINTE ROOFING 
BIL QUINCEY: Prop.) 

Bonded Built-up Flat Roots —- As- ore 
To Thurlow Township arents it 

lid attend interested in having your 

“Phone 3880-J, y Belleville ASee George Sahoo! attend, 

and/ RopY _ HARDWOO 

FOR SALE 
oS ea 
“QUICK sey OIL BURNER AND 3 

in excellent eadition. 
Price aa Phone 3430W. 621 

STAVE SILO, 8.. PAR: 
or phone Thurlow 29R 

IRISH SETTER PUPS. PUREBRED. 
enone 2661] or apply 139 Catherine 

—— 
15 NEW HAMP, PULLETS NEARING 
laying age. Apply 90 Yeomans St. 

821-2 

“Y 86 

Plainfield 
819-21 

70) BAGS OF CEMENT, 
urton, Phone 1614J, S2t-2t 

RB LEXCHANG! + SMALL QUANTITY 

hand Splesvan vacuum Neaner 
821 

iD; HARDWOOD 
and softwood alabs by truck loads. 
Phone 2978] Belleville or write H. 
Cc. Lioyd, Bannockburn, Ont, 

S2i-te 
a PSS 
4 LOTS IN ONE AT ROSSMORE. 

located and close to bay. 
86 Ontario 

“Apply J. Holdcroft, Foxboro. 

MOTOREYCLE. APPLY J. 
. North Hillcrest. 520-3t 

16 FT. ba hie tapeerds OUTBOARD 
covered deck, seat backs, safety 
iene 10 Evinrude motor, 

th ‘condition Phone 278735. 

FAIRBANKS - MORSE STOKER. IN 
good condi: ition. With controls. Price 
Feasonabie. Write Box 12 Ontario 
Intelligencer. $20-3t 

1 NEWLY BUILT BUILDING 10 X 12. 
Apply 22 St. Paul 6t. Phone Poets 

BSA. 
Wi 

PUPS. COCKER - TERRIER, MON- 
fer assorted colors, 32 Stone St. 

23633. S19-3t 

Privately main’ 
Crp 1400 ft of 
line cottage - sul 
for ete cottage sites. 
Phone Wm. Hawthorne, Jt. 

Station. 

rooms aertaine A: 
64\5 Alexander St. 
upstairs.) 

2 
Hill, Large oll heater, garage. 
cash. Reasonable. Phone Tesw. 

IMMEDIATE TE FOSSESSION. ODERN 
kitchen. dining room, 
and 4 bedrooms, Conveniences fees 
Albert College. 
$5800. A 167 Dundas & T West, eed sas BY 620-31 

¢|COTTAGE ROOF FRAME HOUSE 
Mein Snow, 

tes, Delicious $1.00 ham- 
per. Cecil Jeffery, 802W2 Trenton, 3 
milea north te's Cin 

519-3t 

1 bay BEAVER: wooD LATHE, lat, 
swing, new tools ant teed porler ta 
“tokesabout™ belt sand AP 
4A Evans 5! oH AY, 

4 REGISTERED HOLSTEZEIN BULLS, 
7 months’ old. Also baled hay, oye: 
ney Parks, R. R. 7 Belleville, 
Mt. View. sipat 

Sacaata Raed Rs Se att’ 
BODY HARDWOOD; HARDWOOD 

and softwood slabs, by truck loads. 
Phone 3174J. 815-12 

RICH BLACK LOAM.— meter FILL 
and | SIX 

and Jot in coms, hardwoo Edward 
County, 8 soos, wood floors, 
dath, furnace, fireplace, new mod- 
ern kitchen, sink with hot and cold 
water on all three floors. Flush 
tollet in basement. All newly decor- 

Immediste ated. Double grace. 
possession: $7: Apply to Lee 

ompson, Picton, Ont, Phone 

ptt SR ee ee 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 10 ROOM 

stucco cottage roof house 2!) miles 
from Napanee on highway. 
cold running water, hydro, 
phooe, cisulated: Ou ene. Pood 
garden. School bus. $ Apply: 

N, G. RE 

Napanee 

ROOMED BRICK HOUSE, 
double corner lot in city. West Hill. 
Telephone 1409M after 630 p.m. 

EXPERIENCED SHORT 
aes ef wanted immediately. $$ ______— 

.|A& LOVELY 5 ROOMED HOUSE, 

FURNISHED ROOM. 227i; FRONT 
St. Phone 2952R after six. 5S21-2t 

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING Bi 8 
girls preferred. Phone 613. 820-3t 
TST EY ITO 
ROOMS FOR FOUR BOARDERS, 

miles East of Belleville on aoe 2 

—_——— 
STO! 12 BY 33 YEET. PHONE Bale S20-3t 
————— 
FURNISHED BEDROOM, SUITABLE 

for two, breakfast if desired. Phone 
2068R. $20-08 
— 
FURNISHED HEATED BEDROOMS. 
Phone 225 or apply 165, Dundas St. 
East. 520-3 
———————— 
FURNISHED AND_HEATED APART- 

ment, between Bakelite ane Point 
Anne on No, 2 eres way. G oo Dus 
service, Adul iy. 
TIAW6. B203t 

——— 
OnE: Disc eee BEDROOM WITH 

and evening. meal. Plenty 
Tr and use of phone. East 
166W. $19-3t 

eT. 
COMFORTABLE ROOM FOR 2 GIRLS 
meals if desired, on bus line. shone 

—— 
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 

room, suitable for 2 girls, con- 
tals telephone, refrigerator are 
continuous hot water, Phone ten 

FURNISHED FRONT . BEDROOM 
suitable for 2, Telephone bere ir or 
apply 8 Cedar St. 19-3t 

2 LARGE F 
no children and references. Write 
Box 68 Ontario In! . - 

S19-St 
— 
A HOME AWAY FROM HOME FOR 

men, neat, ‘comfortable. 
t, airy rooms, sprini mattress 

es, elu facilision avails le includ- 

cats 20 campbell Te 

BUSINESS LINERS 

ition Flowering 
; white or pink—3 for $1.89. 

Brookdale = “rn sway Nurseries, 
Bowmanville, eodetf 

COULD YOU USE $200 AND MORE|’ 

e, e lot, in village of Can- 
Rirton, Phone 2663M. 820-3t 

did large new cheese factory in 
Selby. John Wilson, Napanee. or 
phone 91M. 819-3 

YARM. 100 ACRES CLAY LOAM, 

a7, rs feot conditi 
never-failing well, g 
close to school and churches. W 
sell with or without stock and ma- 
chinery. EZ, A, Meagher, Corbysite. 

ON DUFFERIN AVENUE, 
Bridge Street, two new ekoed seme 
bungalows, 

urnsce. Immediate pos- 
session of one and i early possesses 

. of the other may be arranged 
ALSO TWO FOUR ROOM BUNGA- 

lowa.on MacDonald Avenue, hard- 
wood ‘Tloors. bath, modern kitchen, 
Babe ment and sarace: sespection: 

ry appointmen je agen 
GEO, N. GORMAN 

ealtor 
166 Front Street Phone 99 

House Phone 687 S16-t£ 

ling ¥ 
cistern, new  kitehen 
arden, snall-{ruits, 
jox 111 Ontario Inte: 

00. 
jencer, 

334 BLEECKER AVENUE, NEAR 
Pine Street. Well built and in first 
class condition. Would make an ex- 
cellent duplex or- SOCrNER * house, 

e double living large 
ig room, kitchen Svired fo for gies 

trie ran, eH five 
hardw: floors throughout, food 
basement with hot water heating, 
garage, Immediate With 
Teasonable down payment terms 
will be granted. Inspection by ap- 
pointment. Sole agent Geo. N. Gore 
man (Realtor) 1 Front Street. 
Phone 99, House Phone 687, 

FARM..145 ACRES, PICTON HIGH- 

267 WILLIAM STREET, JUST NORTH 
of Victoria Avenue, very attractive 

SS at 
MODERN. TWO BEDROOM BUNGA- 

Jow, West HI, hardwood floors, 
built-in cupboards, three piece 
built-in bath, high cement full-size 
basement. Hot air furnace, moderna 

MOBERN STUCCO’ TWO peDaoom| 
bun East Hill, a modern 

built-in 

tourist home. Possession 
WE HAVE PROPERTIES on ee 
in all parts of city. See our list be- 
fore bu: 

HAROLD B. Sv LSON, 

NOTICE 
‘The regular month! sting, f the 

| Belleville ang Dirtrict Al 7Alll ‘Labour 
Council will be held in the Eagineers 

|. Pine Street, September, 22, at 

t} ZXPERIZNCED DRIVER FOR 

insulated. 
ar aL EEPERIENCED 

“Serica notes rae es wake. 
hool 

ae oe 

ROOMED BRICK . HOUSE, WEST}. 
Half 

RELIABLE MAN TO 
Watkins Rural Sales g tocallty./ Must 
be between 25 and 55 

SERVICE STATION ATTENDANT. 
Write stating age, experience. salary 
expected, etc. to Box 55 Ontario 
Intelligencer. 821-3 

SALESMAN FOR NEW AND USED 
cars. Sslary and commission piss 
Sonus. Burrows Car Sales, Des ie} 
130 Front St. Belleville. 

PIN BOYS. APPLY RECREATION 
Alleys, Bridge St. . $20-2t 

cITty 
delivery. Single referred. 
Reply. to Box 11 "Ontario Intellie 
gencer. 520-2 

ORDER 

wages. Apply Belmont Hie t, uran 
289 Front Be 82 

MOST OF OUR MEN ARE NOW 
earning between $200 — 8300 every 
week selling a new repeat line of 
Electrical s to Industria! and 
Commercial establishments. Pro- 
tected territory. Write Commercial 
Electronics Limited, Hamilton. On- 
tario.” 519-3t 

WANTED — FEMALE 

ISTERED NURSES FOR GEN- 
eral duty. Apply. stating qualifica- 
tions, to Superintendent, The Cote 
tage Mospital, Pembroke, Carin’ 

GIRL OR WOMAN TO CARE FOR 

aa tT Bas one or 8 
ald Street. ge S21 

LADY HOUSEKEEPER, VERY 
little to do, Small house. Write Box 
40 Ontario Intelligencer. . 817-41 

SALESLADIES, EXPERIENCED OR} 
not experienced. to sell lingerie. | ‘29 Di 
hosiery, sweaters, etc. in Ladi 
powell to Wear store. High 

* Wise work conditions. A 
pene mans Fa: 

hone 282. , 

La 
jon Shops, 303 Front ront 

S21-2t 

HOUSEKEEPER, FULL CHARGE, 
four adults, no washing, no house- 
gaegins. Saturday afternoon and 

off. References 
Apply” Box 113 Ontario Intelli- 
gencer, S$20-3t 

lease. 

HOUSEKEEPER, ON HIGHWAY, 5%% ae 
day week, small family. Phone eve- 
lag for appointment. Trenton 

820-3¢ 

EXPERIENCED WAITRESSES WANT- | 
tely, steady employment 

supplied, highest wages. 
rson, Belmont Restau- 

Tont St. S20-3t 

ed 1 

FOR GEN- 
eral housework. Hours 9 to 5, five 
days a week, Phone 2714W. si9. 

‘ ott 

MAID WANTED. MUST BE FOND OF 
children, Phone Trenton. 944 local 
232, 819-3t 

Rested bulk tenders will be received 
-Treasu: 

four room school in Belleville. 
The ecarily or any tender ot 

cha "specification nae “vel th s 
ear the me Architects: Office, and the 

Bellevit le jend, District Builders’ Exe 
change. ty iy Halt juilding, Belleville, 

81 B Street Kingston, Onterlo 
820-3 

WITH OPTION = 

ee 
Ta, eet 

WILL ‘DO TYPING In 

Geliver, Phone 4018. pi te 
STANDARD 

Rortable, 1 Dundas St. won 
ton, Ont. 

—_—_— 
To RENT, ft peers YZARS WITH 

unfurnished farm 

DRESSMAKIN' F ALL Saree 
Phone oa ss S13-20% 
—_————_. 

BUSINESS WANTED 

Our oF Tome SA Ars ary 
in of near Beileville. All Unf 
tion strictly confidential. Write P.O. 
Box 117, wa, Ont. Al3-3ot 

———— SoS 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 

‘47. CHEV. COACH. LIGHT BLUE. 
heater, defrosters, slip covers. en- 
fy and body in excellent shape. 

fay be seen after 6 p.m. 180A _ West 
Moiras Phone 1714M. 821-2 

PRIVATELY OWNED SMALL 1935 
nee deluxe sedan in excellent 

——————— 
1947 STUDEBAKER TRUCK, STAKE 

body, small mileage, Can be seen at 

Box 72 Ontario Int iiigences. prey nr! 'e: 
“ Sal-2t 

0-3} "40 PONTIAC TORPEDO. BLACK, 
new car condition. 173 Ai 
Charles or phone 1097W. 

46 OLDS HYDRA-MATIC SEDAN, 
radio, heaters, silp covers. wells 
banks Motors, Rossmore. 

= base fon 
jon on. Ape. 

ph ee EE eS a 
41_CHEV. BEDAN. A STEAL AT 850. 
Wellbanks Motors, Rossmore. ; 

38 DODGE PA? 250; 35 Pa: +4 
coach, 295; 34 
33 Buick 

Rossmore. 

a AAR. COACH, Pale CONDI %, ° 
right for quick sale. 

Prone Pas. 
———— 
1946 STUDEBAKER, 1-TON PICK-UP 
canoer iy neater. 3 spare tire, 2 spare 

transmission. Bud treads, 
£. Edwards, R. 1 Demorestvilie. 
Phone 12991. |, S20-3t 

URANT SEDAN, GOOD Canny: 
tlon. Phone 1108W. 

Cio. F008 TOS W asa STE 
at CHEV. COUPE, GOOD CONDI+ 

Napance 

—_——— 
‘37 CHEV. SEDAN, HEATER, RADIO, 

tires and motor, veins job. 
Prone 3813W between 5 and 455 

S20-3t 

ESSEX COACH, REASONABLE. 

“Can be tees f Akh 

135: "33 Ea eee : 

mE ‘ONTARIO eee ‘WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBEE 21, 1 

Brag 

“med hood,- 
Other 
Phone 

PERSONAL LOAN. 
} fo meet end 

Other Payments 

Aopty bo asered bronch of 

THE CANADIAN BARK: 
OF COMMERCE 

Many Depests provide fer repayment, 

tilts and fable. 236 
Apt. & Phone 28392 

10, Phone 

LADY'S SUIT, SIZE 38, BLACK PIN 
Reasonable, Phone erst 

HOUSES FOR SALE 
BROWN. ST. DRIVE 

“i CITY 

Under National Housing “Act.” 
2 BEDROOM BUNGALOWS 

FULL BASEMENT 
Bale Price ........eo0- $5850. 

Down Payment ....... $1005: 

Monthly Payments at 

$30 PER MONTH 

Hay Car-Brant | 
CONTRACTOR = 

” 

SAW: BABY CARRIAGE; 6]: 
piece kitchenette suite. Phone 229 
or 163 Dundas St. E. 520-St 

GIRL’S BLUE WINTER COAT, SIZE 
14, In good condition, Phone ee 

MUTUAL BENEFIT 
HEALTH. and toe 

ASSOCIATION 

ON or BEFORE OCTOBER re 

counties and will hays op-_ 
enings for uobmerametn 2 
im this area. 

Splendid opportunity for men 
who can sell and are not afralé 
of work. 

_ Write: BOX 3 
Ontario Intelligencer 

——— 
HUDSON, 28 SEDAN; 32 RONZIAC on 

sedan; 31 Chev. coach; Chev. 
sedan; also used Batteries motors, 
used tires,, eantuben all sizes, also front 
ends for trailers, used for 
most cars. Pigden Auto 
Front’St., Belleville. 

1941 PLYMOUTH CUSTOMS, ENGINE 
tires and body in et sete 
$1050 or;best offer, Phone 4 
after 5 pm. 

‘29 BUICK 7 PASSENGER, IN Goop 
condition. Can seen, at 104 
Dundas St. East, 819-4t 

‘41 FORD DELUXE, NEW MOTOR. 
tires and condition good, heater. 
Best offer buys. Must cell immed- 
lately. Private. 3136J, Bi2-t£ 

‘AUCTION SALE 

mn Market, Frida 

bedspread; 
nut settee; 3 walnut Te chairs; arm chair. 

NORMAN MONTGOMERY 
uctioneer 

Belleville Phone 1170 
‘ S19-31-23 

re NEW MORRIS CARS 
HALFWAY MOTORS 

BETWEEN BELLEVILLE and TRENTON 

“QUALITY USED CARS PRICED FOR QUICK SALE” 
: if S2ite 

‘ane LOANS INSURANCE 
‘Besides advancing money on mactenee for new 
and old” 

of Insurance except Life. 

homes, apartments,: business b 
transact Fire, Auto, Public Liability and every 

we 
kind 

Jamieson Bone & Co. 
163 FRONT STREET 

BOF 

raone 1368 
2 sett 

MASTER PLUMBERS 

SHEET METAL -MECHANICS 
Must be Experienced — Best Working Conditions. 

=| aus PLUMBING & HEATING utp, 

_166 FRONT ST. (Opposite City Hall) 
ASSOCIATE MEMBER of the Ontario’ 
Association of Real Estate Boards and of 
the Canadian Association cf Real Estate 

WE WILL BUY FOR CASH 
PREMIUM PRICES PAID FOR PREMIUM CARS 

WEST END MOTOR SALES 
HERCHIMER AVE. and KINGSTON ROAD 

PHONE 3766 

OPEN EVENINGS TIEL 10-00 PM. 
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2 THINGS HAVE CHAN GED SINCE DAY 

‘A. Hewitt of London, Ont., has drawn a Royal Navy pension for 59 years. So when Lieut, James 

Butterfield, R.C.N., showed him over H.M.C.S. Portage, at Port Stanley, Mr. Hewitt did not see any of 

the old guns he was used to. 

3 

\temptingly. prepared, ore deftly served in“a: 

ion 

ARE YOU DISCOURAGE 
_ because you suffer distress from 

ture erosion. ¢ 

Taken regularly—Pinkham's 
Compound helps 

ed. ' 

Comfort is the word for Canadian National’ 

travel. Whether you ride in coach or parlor 

car, you enjoy roomy armchair ease as the 

miles speed smoothly by. Stretch your legs 

when so minded, by a stroll to the smoking 

compartment or dining car. The hours pass 

swiftly and pleasantly. You arrive refreshed 

— when you go Canadian National. 

Meoltimes are a delight in Sanodicn National's 
inviting dining cars. Your favourite dishes, 

) cheerful, friendly atmosphere. 

You'll sleép soundly In the soothing quiet of Canadian 
National night-trovel accommodations, berths or,rooms 

+ .«.9ir-conditioned for your comfort. Trovel by train 
for dependable, pllweather service. ‘ 

WASTELAND BECOMES PARK 

Fort Erle, Sept. 21 (CP) — A 
stretch of wasteland in the vicinI- 
ty of old Fort Erle Citadel is be- 
ing transformed into an a‘tractive 

park by the Niagara Parks Com- 

mission. Bulldozers are clearing 

away the site and a high break- 

wall will be built to prevent fu- 

BARRISTER HELD 

Toronto, Sept. 21 — (CP) — 
Samuel Jerman, 42, Téronto bar- 
rister, was arrested here Monday 
night on a charge of theft of $5,- 

| 200. Police say Jerman obtained 
the money from a client, Charles 

Tugwell, In real estate transac- 
tlons, Bail of $2,000 was provid- 

housing worries behind him when he took to the trees to find a 

home. His nine-by-nine cabin was bullt two years ago on the forks 

of three trees on the north shore 6f Vancouver harbor. Unemploycd 
| and unable to get government assistance, Fairweather took to the 

woods with his axe, His motto: climb a tree and reduce your over- 

head —(CP Photo.) 

| Probable Effects of Devaluation 

almost immediate increase in the! In addition it will cost 10 per) lector of this Seneca county vil- 

price of coal—perhaps somewhere 

between $1 and.$1.50 a ton—as a | “The only trouble,” says Boyer, bave luxurious accommodation yourself how easy-and economi- 

result of the 10-per-cent devalu-| Toronto, (CP)—Devaluation of | 
ation of the Canadian dollar, was} the Canadian dollar may cost; 
forecast Monday night by E. R-| Toronto an extra $400,000 during | 5) 

eee eee nn | ene neat gsmonth. — That “eatin The office 1s a two-year term LISTEN TO ‘NATIONAL NEWS” a 
. ate was arrived at Monday night 3 

In addition, i¢ John. Ta Lawl, | 00 yur eren  tosmamieitcr ae OVER CJBQ, MONDAY TO SATURDAY, 
head of the United MineWorkers,| shure pascelles on a basis of last 
su - 
rates i United rbpediecay ies 
it wil 1 about another in- eae Conadien coal prices, bonds payable in United States) wilt receive $1.10 in Canadian 

Mr. Lockyer said. 

thracite consumed in Canada is| Portation Commission and Toron-| {an money and you want to buy 
imported from the United States | to Hydro paid $4,442,787. American money you will have 
and labor trouble during this} With currency devalucd, future} to pay $1.10 1-2 (an extra half- 
summer in the United States mines| Payment will require upproxim-| cent) in Canadian currency for 
has prevented Canadian dealers| ately 10 per cent more Canadian| each United States dollar. 
from laying in any appreciable} money than those {n the past. If you have an English pound 
supply, he added. The city also is arranging pay-| and you're turning it into Canad- 

Publicity Minister Cecile said to- 

ae re ais epee comes larger asa result of the Canadian dollars and want to buy| 125 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE _ 31-41 STATION oe 
evaluation, the tourist situation as far os) 7° Sets Cornea te oon, | MATANEE STIRLING 

United States tourists are concern- 
ed. 
“However, It won't all be gravy. 

It’s going to take 10 per cent more 
business to realize the same yalue 

MARM erborough on Saturday were, 
ORA Mrs. D. Quinlan, Mr. Leo Quin- 3 

Marmora.— Mr. “and Mrs. | lan, Mr. and Mrs. Robert. Cox., ~ 
Arthur ‘Ldoyd + of -Toronto, are |and daughter Gail, and Mrs. Hugh 
spending a few days with Mr. | Brady. i 
and Mrs. Edward Hewitt. Miss Joan O'Connor, Reg.N.,- 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hegador-| of Kingston, spent the weekend, 

en spent the weekend with Mr. | with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
and Mrs. Hartman in Peterbor-| E. D. O'Connor, 2 
ough. Mrs. 8. Fitzpatrick of Sud- 

Mrs. Thomas Young has been| bury, visited relatives here> on 

| Brighteners : 
Kingston, Ont—(CP)— Ronald 

L. Parratt, bullder and landlord 

ét this city, bullds his apartment 
houses with plenty of room for 

children, He won’t rent an apart- 
ment to a couple without children, 

Mr. Parratt, sometimes styled 
“the children’s godfather,” has 
rented his first aparirfient to three 
veterans’ families and the second 
unit is nearing completion with 

a third scheduled to be ready 
early in 1950, 5 

His ambition is to bulld as many 
apartment blocks ag he can and 
he emphasizes they will rent at 
below-average rental to people 
with children. 7 

“It is the best Investment a man 
can make In human happiness, If 
I can counteract a little of the 
uncharitable attitude “shown by 
some who lack humanity, I will 
be satisfied.” 

Los) Angeles—(AP)—“Battalion 
Chief Eleven,” droned the fire 
department dispatcher over the 
short-wave radio, “Fire reported 
at 2620 Lake View Terrace.” 

Battalion Chief eleven returned 
the call a few minutes later. 

| “There's no such address,” he 
sald angrily. 

“You mean to tell me I don't 
know my Los Angeles?” the dis- 
patcher snapped back. 

There was a pause, The party 
on the other end chuckled, . 
“You may know Los Angles, but 

this is Cleveland, Ohio.” 
Sure enovgh, it was. A trick of 

the atmosphere had tangled up 
the two fire departments, They 
operate on the same wave length. 

| Lodi, N.Y.—(AP)—Mr. and Mrs. 
[pane Boyer will battle it out 

i 

| 

visiting relatives In Toronto. Tuesday. 
aan Mrs. Henry Aunger - Payee 
of Smiths Falls, and Mr. and ens 
= Genes Sholette of Ogdens-| BOGUS.$10 IN SUDBURY; 
urg, N.Y¥., visited Mr. and Mrs. Sudbury, t. 22 (CP)—Bo; 

W. R. Aunger and Mr. George] 19 pratloeth es a mae ies ek 
Aunger, over the weekend. Mrs. 5 o 7% ‘ 
Sholette is a niece of the| 4@¥- The “counterfeit” bill, 
Aunger brothers... ed over to police, was marked’ 

Mr. Tom McNally left on] currency of the “Unique Skates 
Monday to resume his studies at} of America,” and offer to pay “to- 
the University of Toronto. apy sucker 10Q<rollers no good 
Among those who attended the} now.” It was signed E. Z. Money, 

Crough-Quinlan wedding in Pet-| secondary. 

eeoeeeeeseoesewoeeeeneev eevee 

A NEW trailer-home 
COME, SEE IT TODAY! 
eeeseseee eee eeocees. Scottish immigrant Robert Fairweather left rents, taxes and 

YES. we're happy to present sleeping space for 4 adults; ~* 
the pewest Inglis-Schult Separate kitchen is complete with 

trailer home 1¢s the commander, oven range, sink, refrigerator, 
«+» especially designed to give Joule coniorsothomeara. 104,108 of storage space. The new low price. 

lated; heated by oif ia winter. 
ust think, fof onl asmall part 5 Y 

sd ped cost of a hese wei can Drop in today and see for 

again—at the polls, that Is. 
The couple for the fourth time 

Toronto, Sept. 20—(CP)—An from the American tourist trade. 10, Six) years will oppose each 

| gent more, to buy advertising in tage {population 336.) 

\“Is that my wife always wins.” for you and your family. The cal it is to live and travel where 
She {s a Republican, running in Inglis-Schule Commander has you like. Easy terms available. $ 
strong Republican town, he ex- 

of economy: 
If you have an American dol- 

lar and .you go to sell it vou 

12.30 P.M. 

f ZEE Vre 
. kf MOTORS LIMITED /- 
% SALES and SERVICE 

ecetds in obtaining higher pay years’ figures. . 

In principal and interest on 

currency, the city, the Board of} money. 

‘About 90 per cent of the an-| Education, the Toronto Trans-| However, if you have Canad- 

ment for a bond issue held by the| {an money you will receive 
New York Life Insurance Com-| $3.07 1-4. 
pany. This obligation also be- Again, however, if you have 

Toronto—(CP) — Travel and 

Ottawa, (CP)—Here's what the| more) for each pound. { 
10-per-cent devaluation of Can- 
adian currency means when it gets 
down to the store-counter level 

@eeeoovone seven eoenvw eos eee e08e2 G, 

Underwear from England forthe’ (= oe 

SPECIALIZED MOTOR SERVICE | [iddsdibabeicheheicdhiin ll 3 | 
Ignition — Carburetor — Distributor — Fuel Pump H . ? 

Vacuum Systems — Windshield Wipers | Te, Combed Cotton SE "3 

| / 5G, [oy BOYS! VESTS 
e's White vests for little dors, 

}Voltage Regulators — Generator — Starter Motors | 

Batteries — Wiring Systems ‘ 
Bonded Brake Lining — Brake Drum Grinding 

Brake Shoe Exchange 

<i 2 | of smooth combed cot 
/ » double binding. at the neck 

mS y and armholes, trimmed with 
“WS rayon stitching, Sizes 2. 4 

and 6. TON 
Bear Front End Alignment — Framo Straightening ite Z price, each ..... ae . 

Bear Wheel Balancing Navy Cotton Combed Cotton ; 
Body Undersealing — ‘3m. Rubberized Material | BLOOMERS VESTS -Combed Cotton 

Genuine Ford Parts and Accessories for All Ford Products || EATON Price, EATON Price, TRAINING PANTIES 

vila Fach BQ GH Sildeen iui Si 
from combed white cotton. 

e . Well made Enslish panties, 
e evl e otor ar 0 t Little girls’ bloom- Children’s cream finished with elastic at the 

2 ee, ers of fine cotton cotton vests of soft waist, double gusset and 
balbrigran. « with combed cotton .. double band at the legs. Ras 

MERCURY — LINCOLN — METEOR DEALER clastic at the wralst © with short sleeves Sizes 2, 4 and & EATON ania 
Cor. BRIDGE and COLEMAN STS. PHONE, 887 Sp and |G tn DAVE sot St) She Necks Blte8 257 Bach vs stshstons a 

“A GOOD PLACE TO DEAL” St EATON’S Second floor 
3 A2SeM-W-Ptt | #T. EATON Cun me pe ; BELLEVILLE BRANCH he o ‘ ; rs) 

- Woel Worsteds and Serges 

Made-to-your-Measure 
EATON'S is cui it , is adding new suitings constantly to swell 

the fine selection of patterns in this 41.50 range 

Now! even wider choice for you when ofdering 
your EATON Made-to-Measure suit at 41.50. New 
arrivals include SHARKSKINS! DIAGONALS! 
DIAMOND PATTERNS! FANCY STRIPES! ].50 
and SOLID SHADES! Choose your suitings for 
Fail and Winter from this fine selection ... be 
measured NOW fora suit that will be tailored’ 
to your individual measure. ‘ 2-PIECE SUIT 

3-Piece Suit 43.50, 55.00, 60.00 and 65.00 ‘ BUDGET PLAN TERMS MAY 
Extra trousers, each 14,25, 16,75, 18.25 and 20.25 BE ARRANGED, IF DESIRED 

—EATON’S Main floor ONS . 
Enuste - , , 7 TLOWAES “ h d- . ee 
: ~~ hand-cut to your individual measure 

° oor wa aaeee® 
7 



‘PROBABILITIES 

, -Friday-Cloudy, clearing by. ° 
»> noon)! Low 45, high 65 

Authorized as Second Class Mail. 
* KE Post Ofice Department, Ottawa. 

Steelworkers Put _|NEWGERS EOF 
Off Country-Wide STEAM IN THRONE 
‘Strike Until Oct. 1 SPH DEBATE 
quivers. ry : Run Gamut of Wide 
Accept Truman’s Plea Range of Topic 
For Extension on Truce Gita ROBE GaP ‘tee 

rere Lina wy - | Throne-speech debate continues 

Pittsburgh, Sept. 22 — (AP) —/ to be the safety valve of Canada’s 
ee ie ]] Philip Murray’s C10. United House of Commons. 

Freight Rate steelworkers today put off for} .As ithasbeen ever since Con- 
Lert te ; another week the, country-wide| federation, the debate provides 

if Tease steel ‘strike set for midnight next| ® Perfect opportunity for any 
Saturday. member to let off steam on any 

The 1,000,000-member unton’s| sudject close to the hearts or the 
policy-making committee joined| Pocket books of his constituents. 

, + Ottawa, Sept, 22—(CP)— | industry in accepting President| ., The Loree . poe aac 
Here, in brief, is what has hap- Truman's plea for extension of} this debate was demonstra a 

.| Wednesday's abbreviated session 
* pened in the freight-rates case aac er bese guntciowene nice when members ran the gamut of 

decided today by the Board of | contract talks. comment on matters ranging from 
Transport Commissioners. The action came as wildcat! Tadio-licence fees’ and dam sites 

1..On March 30, 1948, the | walkouts shut down two Pitts- 

e 3 ' ® ‘ 

mons chamber. 
> ways freight-rate increase of 21 eter asbaciine mous Serres Rev. Dan Mclvor, iilism, pre-| 

cent, The roads had asked 2 a “| Liberal from Fort William. pro-| 
mate Ges cents the Hineteiie) | Petree vided the bulk of the diversifi- 

tion, went into effect a few days has 
Ind Objected He wondered aloud, first of} 

_ later, sated Ae td all, why the Commons’ visitors| 
_ 3. On July 27, 1948, the rail- orwetid and es agers dead-| galleries couldn't be open to the 

4 way: additiona on acceptance of a Presi- 
4 heer get ho ores dential board's peace recom- 

public during the traditional open 

cen 
3. On Oct. 12, 1948, after pro- | mendations that the steelworkers; Then he jumped into the acous-! 

ing prayers each day. 

fx F tests from seven provinces, the | get company-financed insurance | tics of the Commons, asking when | 

to prayers und the difficulty of| Tokyo. An attendant’[s handing the clearance papers to a military 

board awarded Canadian Rail- | burgh steel plants and made 2,400 hearing what fs sald in the Com-/ policeman while another M.P. looks on.—Central Press Canadian. 

1 |FRE MARSHAL [Raise Is in Addition 
¥ (STUDIES ARSON |To 21 P.C. Award: 

POSSIBILITIES += |MadeCarriersin’. 48 : 
a 

Paper Says Two Crew Minority Report Requests - 

Members Not Located | Ay Increase of: 15 Per Cent : 
Toronto, Sept. Sept. 22—(CP)—The 

Toronto Dally Star today sald a Ottawa, . Sept! 22 

secret inquiry at the seca Fire| soard ot Transport Genisis| 
Marshal's cauNn was a igat- ers, In a majority: report, today 

ing the p y of arson in con- granted an eight-per-cént In- 
nection with last Saturday's fire 

h tes. ~ 
aboard the cruise steamer Noronle The Pachtperpuir na {fs in 

in which at least 132 persons lost} aadition to the 21 per cent award- pu 
FORMER JAP NAVY CHIEF FREED their lives, ed the carriers March, 1948. 

The Star said at leasttwo crew; The Board sald an increase of 
Soe: yoda, (second from. right mce chief of 

fapact ata cecest nate ara being Seared a the gate of pence id eda Seemed percent is aaa ea ealiwaet FYPORT iMARE Lines vessel had not been located in a judgment ia March 1948 — 
Sugamo prison after receiving an acquital at bis war crimes trial in by investigators. 

tiaite} 

Lis 
ry 

yaspeg hay essary to 
The Star sald the investigation jabra erat ee ay lave Any Effect on: has not yet revealed the cause of| "17 ettect, however, the 21 per Will Not Have 

pps ‘eteceesiany Laren #3 cent Increase will remain in the| Prices in Domestic Car 
rate structure. ; Market 

be on ‘the belief that it started in Today’s boost was .elght per 

Two Arrests are Made After [iozrccct ati ota tiarGitint| zone ono 
Auto-Fraud Ring Uncovered 

were,found in the cabin. |the effective increase 30.68 per fast-dwindling American atito-; 

Montreal, Sept. 2 “(CP)—The ships while police sought three | blaze. The linen itself was not! 

Fas 

The Star added that‘ investiga-|cent over the rates prior to 1943] mobile export market probably) 
tars <cwere trying 710% Gclerming |Meat é will be an immediate effort off, 

deen 5' in the linen 2 = — mae might have started the | Effect in 10 Days widespread currenc§ devaluation.” 
tomal i tes 

The new rates will go Into ef- Au kers in the United Statca 7 

ag vernm ~ | jother suspects. j considered combustible. _ combustible. | fect 10 days after the Board issues | £¢nerally don’t want to be quoted | 

er bosrd te eviews awed af Industey objected to footing, the ea erula bee cate os pee cree ceded i. ee Police were said to have traced | its ‘arual order based on today’s}on their views of the currency 

21 per cent. wound up.en radio IMcence fees,| cs t-0a cine wt at least-29 cars on which the ring | ones decision. The order {s expected | devaluation program, particularly. = | os Jai. 11, 1049, the boerd Urging careful consideration bec |#uto-fraud ring which operated /had defrauded dealers in the Labo Cabinet early next week. its long-range possibilities. But: 

began hearing evidence on the fore they are Increased from $2.50 |!" Quebec and Ontario and have eastern townships, Quebec City, |’ r Expect to net the railway about | they have watched exports shrinks 
4 new. application and to ew to $5. made two arrests. Three Rivers and many parts of . $30,000,000 in additional annual | stegaily throughout their nermal — 
tthe 1948 award, The speaker seldom rules any-| The newspaper sald official | Ontario. : Will Recall House revenue, the new frelght-rate| os stmarkets during the last. 
LS 8. On March 5, 1949, the board one out of order in the throne|confirmation of the investigation| The newspaper sald the. ring boost 1s a temporary measure 
peed ‘finished “hearing evid lence. mittee teh met for 2% hours. The| speech debate because over the] Was unavailable but it was known | would purchase a cer Jegitimately : on the railways’ application ‘for = eight months or more. 

; 6. The Board ruled today the | action was taken in a resolution| years it has become the traditional | definitely that the Quebec divie-|from a dealer with a down pay; To Debate Issue geoeral t freight-rate increase of 20| Most recent export figures 
railways should get an increase | unanimously. adopted by the com-| alring place for gripes ard sug-|ion of the provincial police had/ment and the remainder of the per ce: , -. | cover, the period from Jan. 2.” 
of eight per cent over rege — mittee. gestions of every color. rage its Pr — gator * —— byree Be srencess The 2 The a ey mid it we ta = through July of this year. They: ‘ 
in effect July 27, 1948. As the ; Presidenit-ate . Those under arrest were notjcar would then ven to an- 22—( —|with the application in <a 
per pest Sule was in effect cea penden atu wer Announcements Made identified but one was described | other part of the country and sold | Biormere ganic Biereest the Royal Pommission on trans- show ‘that 98,431' passenger ‘care. 3 
then, it will remain in force. | nesday. He not only asked that} it apparently all stems f-om the |2% # attractive young woman.|for cash, thus defrauding the bs derst ots m Gendaaee portation and other governmental and 86,682 trucks were shipped to © 

‘Should have been only 37 per fact the ofiginal throne specch— |e", 0% Te tne enstera tavine [ehate Dect nn | recall Parllamient to, Gabete ‘de-|Surr Ton nt oe ee ee ee eae : ve ony eet be formal voice of government policy | by police in the eastern town-|chase price. Be plete their findings. This is ex-| seven months. In the same period 
read at the opening of each ses-| 
slon—is equally diverse -in the! 
subjects it touches upon. 
Two matters of ac 

policy preceded resumption of the 
throne speech debate yesterday. 

7. The board sald the new In- 
crease was only temporary. 
Some changes might have to be 
made after the report of the 

Benjamin F. Fairless, president 
of the United States steel, lost 
lUttle . time in accepting the 
President’s proposal. He raid big 
steel would give the ‘“greatest| by announcing the government! 

e weight and earnest’ considera-| will continue its program of as- 
Provmce May tion” in bargaining sessions to| sistance to gold mining until the 

a > recommendations of the Presi-| end of this year despite benefits 
: y dent's fact-finding board. those mines gain from dollar de- 

Main Stumbling Block 
valuation. 

| MEMBERS—Page 9 
The main stumbling block Ae — 

resumption of negotiations 
been Murray's insistence the in 
dustry accept the board's recom- \U. of T. Plans Huge 
porsmean on wat basis for settIment Buildin P 

ore the unlon would one bens ogr: 
gaiging sessions. This the in- 4 : = 
dustry has steadfats] yrefused to 
do. 

The Board turned down the 
union’s request for a fourth wage 

since the end of the war. 
ut it proposed the Industry {I- 

nance and insurance-pension plan 
which would’ cost 10 cents a man 

“it the nl th tely $10,000,000. Another $5,- ies COMP SDIGS, ACCePESS he 
emnees has been appropriated for | 0°2fd’s recommendation, Murray 

contends this means acceptance) started. Other projects include a 
of the principle that any insur-| new building for the School of 
ance-pension scheme eventually | Nursing, Men's residence, Medi- 
worked out be paid for entirely | cal research bullding and a new 
by the employers, Arts building. 

Five Alberta Glaciers. Receding 
100 Feet Yearly, Climate Warmer 

the ari world seis: gowest-ection $ world’s lo eaction 
required. “thermometers” has indicated 

‘A study of the legislation will| that our climate, In western Can- 
be before a detailed} ada at least, hes been milder than | servation.” 

he normal, Glaciers occur where the rate 
The thermometer {s a number jof preciptation is greater than the 

of glaciers in the Canadian Rock-|rate of melting mow. They 
ies, Th orinate in basin-shaped areas in 

snow-clad mountains and are 
formiéd when the lower layers of 

ow are pressured Into Ice. 
The pressure of the accumulat- 

ed snow then drives the ice for- 
ward and it descends In‘a slow- 
river movement. 
The glacier or ice-river grad- 

ually melts or evaporates. The 
paenee it descends depends on 

size and the temperature of 

On New Homes 
‘Toronto, Sept. 22 (CP)—Pre- 

mier Frost sald Wednesday Ont- 
arlo will drop its policy of ad- 

down payments for new 
homes when, the Federal Govern- 
ment puts into practice new hous- 
ing legislation, announced at Ot- 
tawa Wednesday by ‘Reconstruc- 

Toronto, Sept. 22. 22 (CP) — A 
$16,000,000 building program for 
the University of Toronto was 
announced Wednesday by presi- 
dent Sidney E. Smith. An adji- 
tlon to the mechanical building 
has already cost more than $5,000- 
000 he said. A new bullding for 
the Ontarig College of Education 
and an Archives building total- 
ling another $1,000,000 have been 

“In ¢ Macsecions with the federaf 

supply on this continent can be 
traced to glaciers and melting 
ice,” he said, ‘Our task is to lay 
the groundwork for future con- 

with transits, of the‘ federal gov- 
ernment's water and power bur- 
eau. 
W. T. McFarlane, Calgary civil 

engineer who recently led a party 
onto, Sept, 22—(CP)—Syn-jinto Alberta glacier regions for 
‘A> band of color extends ~ government survey, reports 

the glaciers are ig. 
Measurement of the movement 

of glaciers was begun by thi 
government in 1945 but federal |t district it enters, 
engineers also use marketing} Apparently the slightly warmer 

tonight, Showers are|made by the Alpine Club of Can-|average temperatures western 
eccuring over Northern Ontario| ada before the turn of the cen-/Canada has been experiencing the 
this morning while over South-/tury, last few years has had a two-fold 
ern Ontario there are few patch action on the glacilers—melted 
ef cloud.” . more snow and thus prevented 

Me. McFarlane sald the rate of 
recession on five Alberta glaciers 
oneal 1945 has averaged 100 feet 

“ "sbout 80 per cent of our water 

t - Me gt Sc * 
el te me 

usual extent, and also melted 

Mines Minister Gibson led off! 

Blatiers from maintaining their 

more af the “toes” of the glacier, | negro girls for training as nurses. dentures. of the province. in some Cases. The kiddies’ comic 

j Valuation of the pound next Tues-| pected to take place some time | jast year 137,039 cars and 121,784: 

(No Miraculous Event Verified, 2" sicssicoent us sinaty need cnen | RE eaetae apre 
| likely until the speaker of the t when colpled with the- fact. 

In a minority judgment, Hugh | 2#9¢ when coup! E 

Archbishop Asks Catholics Hews et Commons haven Myint ated Eat Ea |the Ameren Indy’ exiud 
op Sema conser | missioner, recommended an -in-| from January through July of — 

| “The Cabinet heard from Slt |crease of 15 per cenff Mr, Ward-/ this year topped that of the samé¢ 

IT Ab t F Pi | Stafford Cripps, Chancellor of | jrope, who had. recommended aj period last year by’ more thea: 

0 Ss ain rom ages | the Exchequer, a full report on the ; boost of 24 per mags in x — 700,000 vehicles. : 
| Washin ton tripartite r- ster-|report last March on the origina wea AVES 
tin aie te a ae andere of the|2PPlication for am 30-per-cent DEVALUATION—Page 9 

Quedee: Sept. 22. (CP)—Msgr. bd an sald he felt the award of March 3 
Maurice Roy, archbishop of Que-| “They also claim to know !l-| international monetary fund and/i94g should not be altered. . 
bec, today issued a = that may afflict those who! the world bank. | With the new  eight-per-tent | by the Crow's Nest Pass. raty 

other e1 even younger. 

advising Roman Catholics # haw ee nepal ane ohm Authoritative quarters here /holst, the Board ordered an in- sereement Nae “mounr ~ 
“abstain” from pilgrimages to obtain cures by the interces-} crease in the rates of coal and 
the farmhouse of Amedee Belang-|slon of the little ‘saints’. denled London newepaner xepors de-| coke by eight cents a tonyon 2 on hauls across the Rocky: Moune 
er at’St. Sylvestre, in Lotbin-| “On this question we under- fe mde Tracey eneteken byt the 35 cenls a ton allowed the | tains. It ‘was® removed by the 
fere County. took an.inquiry, involving ex- Ilways in the 21=per-cent judg- | board earlier this year. 
The communique which did not}amination of the children a bine Preece uy Abra Treaties - be 4 c- Three commissioners heard the 

mention by name the St. Sylves-| specialists. No miraculous event! when the latter was ill this sum-| Mr. Justice M. B. Archibald, | ates case — one Of the most come 
tre farmer, four of whose nine | was vertified, on the contrary, the | mer in a Swiss nursing home. Chief Commissioner. who an_|Plcated in Canadian history. AB 
children have acquired reputa-| superstitious character of this de-} These quarters also rejected) nounced the Board's decision, said peowtioes — except Ontario and 
tions as healers, termed the pil-| votion is evident. suggestions’ that Harold Wilson, |{t was the opinion of the majority | Quebec — appealed against thi 
grimages from all parts of the! “Furthermore, the numerous| president of the Board of Trade,'of the Board that the former 2t- | 2!7per-cent boost. 
province and eastern United | visitors prevent the children from | visited Sir Stafford in Switzer-| per-cent boost should have been After Newfoundland joined 
States. “superstitious practices.” | their studies and keep-them in aj land to tell him that the Prime! only 15 per cent, Confederation it linked Itself with 
“We ask particularly that/state of excitement that favors | Minister or Cabinet had already | This “opinion” which does not the provinces in the battle against 

priests and members of religious | illusion and which might lead to! decided on devaluation. change the previous freight-rate | 2"¥ “new increases, int carries 
orders do nothing that would/ serious nervous troubles. It was authoritatively reaffirm=| structure da bearing, Mr. Jus- charges. 
seem to encourage this so-called| “In conformity with the Code} ed that the decision on devalua-/ticg Archib: Kane 
devotion”, said the formal state-|of Canon Law (Canon 1261), we| tion was taken unanimously. by! 
ment. “ cabinet at its meeting Ai 

“For some months,” the com- 
munique said, “children belong- 
ing. to an honest St. Sylvestre 

Sceptre = Chase, cons 
curred with ‘ustice bal 

ug. | a ieee ior tempor= | in the majority decision. Mm 
stain from such superstitious | 29. Wardrope, the third commisslon= ~— 
practices. We ask particularly| Sir Stafford himself has stated| Rates on Grain Not Affected jer, said in his opinion the original 
that priests and members of re- | that he changed his mind about |. {2l-per-cent Hist should not be 

family, believe they see at all] ligious orders do nothing that| “evaluation after he returned|/- Rates on grain shipments are | changed and that the road should 
times their little sisters, one who| would seem to encourage this so- | {fom Switzerland. » jot affected. They are governed | have been granted an’ additional 
died at the age of three and the called devotion.” : 

Id said, In granting 

temind all faithful they must ab- | 

15-per-cent on the new 20-pere 
cent application, together with an 

Movie Box Offices |Same Old Hat Gals from Nine to: Ninety Buying we = = oie Ce 

Take in $69 Million |For Canadian Scouts Comic-Strip-Style Love Yarns Tie 1otmord eet ml i 
Scone 1 nd 

Ottaws, Sept. 22 (CP)—The | Montreal, Sept. 22 (CP)—Can-| yew york Sept. 22 — (CP) —) books have all but been pushed = 
“ i. <— = Increase in view of “a substant 

movies raked in $69,619,000 !n|adian Boy Scouts will “definitely | The love-story business is boom-| off the news stands. z increase” in operating costs on 
Canada last year. The figure was|stick to the old hat* Jackson| ing — on dime comic books. The story formula hasn't chang-| the 21-per-cent boost was grante ” 
a record, the bureau of statistics |Dodds, Canadian commissioner| The day of the thick ad-filled| ed a bit. The heroes are all hand-/| ed. : 

pulp magazine with six to 10 goo-| some and kind, the villains are : 
sald Wednesday In » preliminary jfor the scouting movement, sald|-oy romances a month Is past. Now| ali handsome and wicked and the 5 
report, In 1947 Meanie returns | Wednesday, He was commenting) thin periodicals, with sexy cov-| heroines are all beautHul and COMING EVENTS = 
weré $62,865,000. On @ report from London saying| ers, offer four or five comic-} being led astray. At the end of} ~ 2 

that British Boy Scouts would Ci fatten jr ee roe reat ent virtue cimnone= ine BRIDGE STREET  < WMS 
3 8 triumph} heroine spouting a brief messa: Sale 

POR LICENCES NON [Stimmed bat to maroon or green | 22,t0¢ end. to all other girls to benefit by| Fate. oopiamtar Be SS. & at 
berets, Wearing of trousers for The market seemed to be ‘ripe we lesson she learned the. hard} Bridge St. E. Come and bring 3 

Brantford, Sept. 22 (CP) —laduit Scout leaders also will be | £07 JUSt such an innovation. In no ees s3 
Brantford Presbytery of the Uni-| 511, wed. time more than 100 different wv Sexlly - . dressed secretaries 

magazines were on the news| learn about mink coats and teen-| © Belleville District Opening tor 
stands and now — a few mon agers gone astray discover the| members and 

ted Church of Canada’ resolved 
Wednesday to send an urgent me 

uest to the Liquor — Licence|~ ‘after they first appeared—there| facts about “wolves.” Dialogue is} Se 4°Caty Seotemper twenty fours, 
Board of Ontario recommending al Pace Metts are almost 200 published. ‘The| brief and written. with A-B-C|’ Pringle. Trent YRosd. 
that applications of the Canadian] Toronto, Sept: 22 (CP)—A new| number increases weekly, about! simplicity and the multi-colored| Stecners'os Mrs. Sparling’ 
Pacific and Canadian neo aoe oe Soenee ,000 Province i as fast as pablspers can aan cones display hash iapeciness of] 594. 5 
Rallways for dining loynge anc nds was announ up new names for their comic) feminine pulchritude. a : 
lounge licences be refused. Wednesday. The bonds, to be dat-| books. é x Every story discourages lying, PANTO MPH Fe EOLA 

The presbytery, while decry-|.¢d Nov. 1, 1049, will consist of] And the gals — from ninc to 90| chea{ag and*promlscuity. The Eiah “Rooms Sai 2 
ing the deplorable condition of| $15,000,000 2% per cent deben-| — are buying them in greater! popularity of the new books has| - urday,, 
negroes in Canada generally, com| tures due Noy. 1, 1954 and three} volume than any pulp magazine] cut deeply into the love. story 
mended the action of the bosrd| per cent debentures to mature] ever sold. -News dealers report} field, even trimming the huge] onocurs 
of Governors of the Brantford| Nov. 1, 1965. Procecds "will be|:that their love-story magazine| circulation of the older-establish- Ses oy aa0 Da 
General Hosea in receiving| used to refund outstanding de-| ‘has Increased more than tenfold| ed ‘slick-paper confession maga- (cee 

Neceh Ete nad lk contenaietn iy Se mst hominh inn Se aussi oe . 
” ra. pe oe anes, 
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‘City. and District News 
“TRAIN OF TOMORROW” | ice 

Ca eSunpay [Professor Poole 
* General Motors “Trin ot Special Speaker - The 

For Sales Ad Club 
Professor .W. Poole M. A. school 

of commerce and- administration, 
Queen's University will be the 

Hebrew New Year 

Celebration of Rosh Hashanah Will 
Be Observed by Jewish Community 

With the sunset of Friday Sept. 
28rd the Jewish. communities of 
Belleville, Trenton and Picton in| *! 
accordance with age-old tradition! pumanity as well. 

will usher in the Hebrew New| This sentiment is clearly re- reached an sdvanced age, being 

Year 8710 with special services| vealed in the prayers of the Rosh special meeting held this morning in his 90th year. The most of his > 

in the Sons of. Jacob’ Synagogue} Hashanah service. With the same voted to continue Daylight Saving} sald the date for reverting to slow 

at Belleville. The Celebration of] breath the Jew prays “Give glory, Time until Saturday -midnight,| time should not be-made definite. 

O Lord, unto Thy people; give joy in farming.| November 26, Until the special 

THOMAS WILLIAM CLEGG 
(Consecon) ' 

Trenton, Sept. 22—( (Special) 
—Thomas William Clegg died et 

the home of his daughter, Mrs. 
A. E, Steinburg, Consecon, Prince 
Edward County, on Monday last. 
He was born in Murray township, 
Northumberland County, and had 

Daylight Saving Time ~ |. 
Until Midnight November 26|:=2:=2ee7 

Following the lead of several) inconvenienced if the city was 
oth unicipalities in Ontarlo,| not on fast time along. with the 
Daleaitis re eseaealt at a} other centres. Alderman Allin through the city on Sunday af- 

 ternoon en route from. Toronto 

guest speaker at the regular meet-| Rosh Hashanah (New Year) or 

tely | ing of the Belleville Sales and Ad| the Day of Judgement as this fes-| to Thy land and gladness to Thy meeting clocks were scheduled Council Votes Permission - 

Club to- be held at the Hotel| tival is called, will continue un-| city” and then continues’ “Im- to be turned back this weekend. Council voted Issfon to the 

ere on Sunday, September 

Rosh Hashanah is one of the 
dian | most important holidays in. the 

Jewish calendar and means much 
to the devout Jéw:-Thelr business 
establishments are closed 

pose, O Lord, Thine awe upon] Consécon. “The decision to extend daylight! trinidad Leaseh 

all Thy works; so that they all < Church at saving time for peared two uae olds to-commence 
form one Jeague to do Thy will| del months as a measure to conserve 

Thou hydro, was favored by a large 
majority of council with only one 
member, Alderman Don Thomas 
speaking against the extension. 

they all flock to the Synagogue,| upon all the inhabitants of Thy 

grees in 1932 snd 1984 following | £0 pour forth thelr supplications world.” : ‘Trenton. seine | Ons -AVeerman | Oppeees rece art nr nal ra 

before God and to hear the word! During the day morning = "| “I am opposed to-the extension] a special committee to investigate. GOVERNORS 
Halifax, Sept. 22 (CP)— Mel 

Gardener of Bridgewater, N. 5S. 
Wednesday was named Lieuten- 
ant-governor elect of Division 11 
of Kiwanis International at the 
District convention here. Govern- 

which be ada eneinea ys the of God 
4 staff at the University o berta 2 thn pveleyes ne where he I¢ctured in economics wena advent of oom a 

sy; among the 60 graduates of| 12 2941 he was appointed 98°) Repenta period > which, {will 
Sigcode Hall law. school in Tor- | sunt Professor of economics st Gdimainate on. October. ard with 

the bar the University of Manitoba and in on F 
onto who were called to the 1943 went to Montreal on a re- Yom Kippur, the Day of Atone- 

Goode Hall last week. Both of the | search assignment boteg el ol Ep gpl pee seacoast ec 
ternational ir ce. * 

two young men intend to practise |. was appointed to his present 
.| position with Queen’s. 

At the Sales and Ad Club Prof. 
Poole will speak on “Market Re- 
search- A Modern Business Nec- 
essity.” : 

Wallet Presented 
ToR.L. Johnston, 
Retired Master 

Nearly fifty-two years of ser- 

H GUARANTEED ONE YEAE vice with the railroad received 

t tangible appreciation in the Can- 

| McKEOWN’S SE ee ee eaniment| ol G End Hospital Differential Rates 

services the Sholar (ram's horn) |7*2. of dayil » ght saving time,” he said, Reporting to the council .as 

toate tae neripeteaite y air] “I think it 1s foollsh to continue| chairman of the special commit- 

; of thelr obligations to it. Over 60 per cent of our citi-] tee Alderman Allin stated it had 

sere waar men as well as to vice was conducted by zens goto work early in the} been unfortunate that the com- 

F ish them of individual James Smith of Bloomfield and} morning and if it {s contlued they} pany had not been told the city 

the Rev. W. Kindersly of Conse-| well soon be golng to work in the| by-law had to be amended be- 
dark. There would be no saving} fore permission could be given} or-elect is Ken B. Loheed of Tor- 

of Piyerraan Tice noted that the Le a eee esaine nad feat lor oe Ft faced rman Tice no e erman ther Lieut a ¢ 

local rallway dispatcher had sug-| received no objection from resi- opt are: aes ‘ G ; 

gested Belleville would be doing} dents of Foster Ward protesting Division 1—George A. Burt, 
a wise thing by following the|the proposed erection of the tanks.| North Bay. 
lead of other Ontario centres and| His committee recommended a} Division 2—Carl Manore, Sar- 
continue on fast time. by-law authorizing construction], nia. 
Alderman Lloyd also spoke for} and council likewisé approved.~~ 

the extension of fast time dec-| The Trinidad Leaseholds prop- 

7) cf 

| that God created Adam in His 
own image. The Jew, according to 
this tradition, celebrates on Rosh 
Hashanah the birthday not of the 
father of the Jewish people but 
of the Father of all humanity. 
And not for Israel alone does 

the Jew pray on Rosh Hashanah, 
but for the glory and splendor of 
the entire human race; does he 
beseech God. The Jewish concep- 
Aion of the human family is that 

REXALL 

KANTLEEK 
"Guaranteed 5 Years. 

$3.75 
? other Hot Water Bottles, 
* from $1.19 up. A 

punish 
sccormink Ny; ena tery: - the| LATE WILBERT EARL LONEY 

vealer Ty the 
end of time will have gatherea| The funeral of Wilbert Earl 

P 

all men unto Him in righteous-| Loney, late residence 74 Station] laring that reverting to. standard| ose the construction of three| Niagara Falls, Ont. 

ness. Street; was held Wednesday aft-| time would designate the city as| storage tanks, two of 15,000 gal-| Division 5—Lloyd Bobdy, Or ” 

The Rosh Hashanah services| ernoon from the Belleville Burial] a “one horse town.” Many busi-| lons capacity and one of 10,000} rillia. : 

will be held in the Sons of Jacob| Company Funeral Home, Camp-| ness people in the clty would be’ gallons. Division 6 —Bill Richardson, 

Synagogue three times daily with| bell Street, to Bethel Hall, where 
Peterborough. 

service was conducted by Mr. 
Division 7—Don Charbonneau, 

panels A. M. Babb pera the Willlam E. Belch, who also con- . e Ottawa. 

Willan E. Belch, whe ue ve-| Those Who Delayed Buyig HardCoal Division 8&—Henry Fyon, Mon- 

side in Belleville Cemetery. 
treal. 

Chamber of Commerce Urges Action |z-! se", Sesceroen|In Summer Pay for Procrastination | =a" 7 Hampton, N. B. 

A. Townsend, N. Arms' trong and 

Chris. Thomas. ‘Those fellows you saw on Front to the devaluation of the Cana-| FOUND GUILTY OF KILLING 

mone or soywiere for -_ ore dian dollar. HUSBAND OF LAUNDRESS 

. wearing broad smiles Prices last spring were quoted Independence, Kas. Sept. 22 
morning, were not winners of|at $22 per ton. Came a seagonal (AP)—Alva Trotter, who thought 
sweepstakes prizes. Nor were they | decrease of 50 cents, then the , * 
jolly spouses whose wives had|valuation and a $2.00 phot his shirts didn't have # , 
gone to the country for an in-|price effective today. starch in them, was convicted ong) 
definite period or those rarities} All other American coals are Wednesday of killing his laun- 
who have been notified that a pal|expected to increase in price to dress’ husband, Sentence was de- 
has secured tickets for the world| the extent of devaluation of the ferred. Witness testified that Trot- 
series. \ Canadian dollar, 

No sirree!'They were the fore-| Canadian coke and Alberta coal 
sighted gentry who took a look at| Prices noted no change. today. 
empty coal-bins last June or July,| _ No change has been noted as yet 
called thelr dealer and gave him|in the price of fuel ofl, It was 
orders to “fill 'er up”. stated by dealers. But, there is no 
And for that reason they’re| doubt that some sort of jump in 

bers of the yard staff and other 
employees presented Robert L. 
Johnston, recently retired’ yard- ' 

master, with a handsome black Ditferential rates adopted by! 

ee 

sa vet ined plantitully with “tols| eee eee Hospital| Durge of Money 
ding money.” Mrs, Johnston was which call upon non-resident pa-} 

presented with a beautiful boquet| tlents to pay a higher rate per! Pr t ed to 

Rev. H.J. Farrell 
{ of BR csesebes Caper iF A day than those from the city, have 

r. Johnston retired from ac- 
ft ECO OR ue ANDING tive service with the road’ on ngs considerable protest on the 

NEW FLOORS SANDED AND 
part of the rural population. 

ca soe boas 22. = The Forty 
ours Devotion opened at Sacred 

learned of the protests through) i4r+ Church with High Mass 

: DRUG STORE 
‘Phone 135 We Deliver 

—— 

Cheese production in Hastings 
county to date this season is up 
approximately twenty five thou- 
sand. pounds as compared to last 

September 18th. He was yardmias- 

| OLD FLOORS RESUBFACED AND ter, a position he held for 36 of This fact has been reported to 

l wv. LIKE NEW. Belleville Chamber of Commerce 

»*GLEN ELLIOT 
186 Dufferin Ave. Phone 24693 

vice. 
his $1 years and 10 months ser~ 

- 1 The presentation was made by by local merchants who have 

W. J. Ross 
i conversation with rural residents 

=| fh will go Into eff 

; 
p celebrated by Very Rev. H. J. Far-/| cro: carrying wide grins while con-|‘ncrease go Into effect before 

visiting their-stores: rell at See wm. who olna Galiver : : versely those who procrastinated| very long. At present fuel ofl is Seer y herp yen 

fa The differential rates wereled an inspiring sermon. Exposition Leer on = eons idea Lager they | quoted at 17.2 cents per gallon, 

In a brief apprecia adopted by the hospital to offset|of the Blessed Sacrament was) it is expected that production jare long of face, grouchy of ispo- ——— " : 

to some extent the operational de- should continue at a higher level. |sition, and kicking themselves in DEMOLISH HOUSES MARTIN $ SHOE REPAIR 

the retired yardmaster expressed 
hig sincere thanks for the thought 
fulness of his former colleague 
and for the handsome gifts. In 
the absence of Mrs. Johnston, he TABLETS 

ORAL COLD VACHE | 
CROOK, SHEPHERD DIES effort be made by negotiation be-| ment was given by Very Rev. Fr. 

Frankfurt, Sept. 22 (Reuters) |tween the municipalities concern | Garvin of Tweed. Present in the 
—Villagers of Boehringen -near | ¢d to ralse by way of granta such .anctuary were Rev. Fr. Hyland of 

Stuttgart saw the village shepherd | additional revenues which | the) nfadoc and Rev. Fr. McCabe of 
burn to death ‘when lightning | new adjusted rates are calculated | stoco, 
struck the metal top of his crook,|to provide and thus permit the| "At the tonclusion of the Mass 
a Frankfurter paper reported to-| removal of the ject ers iar on Sunday morning, eight men of 

day. dent rates. A recommendation '0) the parish, representing the par- 

Gitecors of the. Chamber, with| lene oppreaS ee, Reva Bt 
A ARIE. 

Ronald Kool: the hospital. 

Recommendation Pased 

4 coples having been forwarded to/r, 01) with-an address and. a 

CHRISTMAS é 

_ FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY 
Phone 21599 55 Everett 6t. 

held throughout the day with the 

ficlt of the institution and be-| evening service held at 7:30, This|Butter production however is | the figurative pants for putting off] Toronto, Sept. 22 (CP)—Three 

cause of the action of Hastings|consisted of the Rosary led by|down slightly. untll tomorrow what they should] city-owned houses, used to house 

county council In turning down &! Rev. Fr. LeMarche of Flinton. In Northumberland -county the | have done today, so to speak. families on relief, will be de- 

request that county payments to| ‘The sermon on the devotion of| picking of an excellent crop of| And that little lapse of memory} molished, Board of Control de- 

the hospital be. increased. |the Forty Hours was delivered by| McIntosh apples Is in progress. cost them exactly two dollars per| cided Wednesday. The buildings, 

Members of the Chamber of) Rey. Fr. Buckley of Tweed and| Most canning factories are fin- ton for the winter’s furnace food.| recently all condemned as fire 

Commerce are urging that every) Benediction ofthe Blessed Sacra-| ishing up the tomato and corn Today anthracite coal advanced| traps, would cost about $26,000 

crop. Silo, filling is the activity | from $21.50 to $23.50 per ton, due} to renovate. - . 

in livestock areas with one of the . : 

best corn, in years. 
Prince Edward county reports 

that tomatoes have been ripen- 
ing slowly since recent rains. A 
considerable higher acreage of 
fall wheat is being seeded this 
year. 
EN 

Now is the time to start 
taking these tablets. 
They will help ward off 
colds all winter. 

14 WEEKS’ TREATMENT 

"2.00 

' | THE DRUGGIST 
. Phone 138 

ead OR DELIVERY 

NEW, MOTHER OF PEARL 

PLASTIC WALL TILE | 
IN - PASTEL SHADES. 

wacs : 

RUBBER — MARBOLEUM and MASTIC ¥ 
WIDE CHOICE OF PATTERNS AND COLOBS. 

LAID BY EXPERT CRAFTS 

- DIAMONDS. 
We buy Diamonds 

direct—and ;GUAR- 

_ANTEE the best 

value in Belleville. 
read by James L. Shannon and 
the presentation was made by E. 
e rapes 95 chert let Fe oF 
ingly rep and expre his 

Following {s the recommenda-!thanks and appreciation of the 
ion passed by the Chamber: gift. He expressed his regret at 
“Whereas It is realized that the|ieaying Sacred Heart parish after 

Eucharist, followed by Benedic- | 
tion of the Blessed Sacrament by | 
Very Rev. H. J. Farrell. ¥ , 

@ Full purchase price 

refunded if not’ 

satisfied. x 

city council, to county councll.| - 1256 of money. The address was 
and to the board of governors for 

> LAY- AWAY 
revenues of the Belleville General | his many years of association with Charles of the Ritz 
it is realized that the Provincial alty and co-operation through the F ACE POWDER 

. 
Hospital are Inadequate to main- = 

tain proper services: and whereas Oe eee ce isoati f02 ae te 

from outsid: ity limits and ®o | from outside the cy she’ resent-| A, O'Neill of St. Mary's Cathedral, 
ment which it {s felt is against|*ingston, comes to Sacred Heart 
the clty’s best interests; parish, Marmora as parish priest. 

“Therefore, it is recommended Hii 
that every effort be made, by| The Forty Hours Devotions 
negotiation betwen ‘the municipal | closed at Sacred Heart Church on 

COMPANY, LTD. authorities enemas to ralse by sees ae mie ae Mass GEORGE P ULEY 

5 wa nt, such additictial | celebra’ y Rev. Fr. W. Terrion A 

Cor. Bridge and Coleman Sts | ¢ victoria Ave. Phone 635 revenues which the new adjusted|of Howe Island, followed by the 

a 
Call at our Office on Foxboro Rd. or Phone 1275-3 

Phone 827-823 ~ ! Radio patient rates are calculated to pro-| Procession of the Blessed Sacra-|j 1, DA. D T 

*A GOOD PLACE TO DEAL? ryt — en gy | tis, and tbat the existing non-|ment, and the Litany ofthe Salnts|| phone 105 3 UG GEST 

3 It’s as Simple as Government per patient day grant! veors and sald he would take with , as ee 

GENUINE PARTS os for indigent patents Is tnmull-(Rim fond memories of his stay! $1.45. Box cies rane 
ome] cient; e - 

. 
: ‘ 

| ring te ot Sy alc Cmte rae aura ae ; DECORATING ae 
for | Commerce ylew, with concern, the |!" thelr prayers ag Dé wWoule dill the only made-to-order i ' | 

MERCURY LINCOLN —Pay a small de- recent adjustment of the per diem ‘ways remember them in his. Fath- 
4 

posit, reent Srlthe hospital which, in|¢f, Farrell leaves on Thursday of Face Powder on the INTERIOR and EXTERIOR 

i F apd —Pay as you wish fact, discriminate against patients this week to take charge of the|| - market. GYPTEX A SPECIALTY ANGUS McFEE j 

FORD PRODUCTS eo until Christmas. Deanery of Perth and Rev. Fr. J. e $ FOR COVERING OLD WALLS . { 

AL. ; MISS ETHEL ADAMS. our pescado L) Jeweller {imited 
trained consultant, will bz 
glad to help you with any 
make-up ee 

SINCE 1900 : Sane 

BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR wr Jeweller 

resident rates be removed.” On Monday evening an inspiring} 

So) ee ‘Power Interruption 

ae 2 | rg Sunday, September - 25th 
_WITH ORAL COLD VACCINES— - ; 

c 8.00 a.m to 6.00 pm  - - 
ENTO! APBULES .......ceccecceees 
ORAY. TABLETS ... 30 for S175 

is i, 
| 
| 

SHERVAC TABLETS ... 
: ; 

VACAGEN TABLETS .. SS 
To make changes to the voltage of the lines in part of the Belleville Rural 

eos BEROCALCIN: .......---s00eeeeeeeseeere 20 for $1.00 
Area. Interruption as above will take place : 

_WITH VITAMINS A& D— ee ON CANNIETON Teas north from Laxier’s Dam to 4th. Con. Thurlow. 

ALPHAMETTES oso » $1.85, $2.50 . CON. W. a 
_ BAUIBUY LIVER CAPSULES ---........... 18, $1.29 ON 4th. CON, THURLOW. - ie 

ON 5th. CON. THURLOW, East of Lot 21. g ee te 
fete reise et cree evry tres Pre ves ON 6th. CON. THURLOW. wuts AX 

ON 3rd., 4th., 5th., 6th. CONS. TYENDINAGA, ehh 

The power will be restored, starting from the souce, Cannifton Roed.at. 
Lazier's Dam, as soon as a section is completed.” Read and Melrose will 
be the last to be. restored. eee neces a IEA 

“Hydro-Electric Power - 



* SECURITY MARKETS 
" Quotations furnished by BIGGAR & CRAWFORD of 

od 

et Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

"GS Belleville Otfice — Phone 3160 and 3161 

MINES) <3 

Inter. Nickel 33, 
Jason 61. 

Lake Shore 15 1-2, 
Leitch 122, 
Little Long Lac 75. 
Louvicourt 19 1-2 

Quemont is “1-4 
Royalite 775 
San Antonio 435 
Sherritt Gordon 300 

* Siscoe 35 
Bladen Mal. 84 

Waite Amulet 950 
Wr. Hargreaves 245 

TORONTO INDUSTRIAL 

rs 
Abitibi 16 
Abitibi Pid, 19% 
Consolidated 17% 
Great Lakes 13 
Minn. and Ont. 15% 
International 62 
Powell River 39% 

Distilleries 
, “Hirman Walker 29% 

Can, Ind, Alochol 9% 
Dist. Seagrams 18% 

1 

B.A, Oil 254% 
Imperial Oil 18. 
McColl Front, 13% 
Inter. Petroleum 8 

, Miscellaneous 
: Bell Telephone 42%4 

Cockshutt Pl. 12% 
Donz Stores 30 
Fanny Farmer 37 
Ford A 23% 

‘ 

= 

Tobacco 13% 

YO! 
U.S. Steel 23% 

TORONTO STOCKS 

Toranto, Sept. 22 — (CP) — 
Golds were pushed downwards by 
steady selling’ pressure following 
news from Ottawa that the pres- 
ent gold-aid bill would be amend-. 
ed at the end of the year. Indus- 
trials found moderate support, 
especially in papers and base 
metals and western oils were bal- 
anced, 
The exchange’s "1 p.m. index 

showed industrials up 114 at 
.} 180.45, golds down 2.59 at 107.82, 
base metals up .06 at 102.33, 
western oils down .09 at 49.99. 
Volume for the first three hours 

Announcement from Ottawa 
that the Emergency Gold Mining 
Assistance Act would be amended 
at the end of the year to reduce 
cost-aid and then probably abol-|' 
ished in 1951 sent junior pro- 
ducers downwards on losses rang- 
Pedi dada onnctonimenrteree 
fra 

ess Canada Mines was an 
outstanding exception, climbing 
briefly in heavy trading to $450, 
up 15 cents. | 

PEODUCE MARKET 

Toronto, Sept. 22 (CP)—Pro- 
duce prices quoted on the spot 
market here this morning follow: 
Churning cream, No. 1, 60 cents 
FOB, 64 delivered. 

Butter prints were unquoted. 
Mediums are in abundant sup- 

ply on the Toronto egg market 
and unsettled in price. Other 
grades are sufficient for demand 
and prices are fairly steady. 
Country shippers quoted graded 
eggs, cases free: Grade A large 63- 
66, A medium 55-57, A pullet 46- 
47, grade B 50-51, grade C 35-36. 
Wholesale to retail: grade A large 
67-69, A medium 60-62, A pullet 
49-51, grade B 55, grade C 39-41. 

Butter solids: First grade non 

Cotton Growing 
In Alberta 
Farmers’ Dream 
‘Medicine Hat, Hat, Alta, Sept. 22. 
(CP)—This southeastern Alberta 
City—western end of the Prairie 
drought region—will be the heart 
of Canada's only cotton bowl if 
a retired blacksmith’s 
comes true. 
The start of a long-term experi- 

ment in hardy cotton growing 
was made in the district this year 
after Alderman Simon F. Scott 

: returned from a trip to Texas with 
100 pounds ‘of seed. 
The seed was planted in about 

100 district plots— on farm lands, | th 
in Ald. Scott’s garden, in city 
greenhouses and in an irrigated 
field and under glass at the city 
plant nursery. 
Although an early September 

frost killed off most of the un- 
protected plants beforé the cotton 
was to come out; enough seed 
was rescued from covered plants 
to ensure continuation of the ex- 
periment in 1950. 

Ald. Scott's optimism {s based 
on the fact that the climate of 
this corner of Alberta is quite 
similar to that of Texas where 
the original seed was obtained. 

Tropical Storms 
Keep Texas Coast 
And Gulf Alert 
Miami, Fla, Sept. 23 Sept. 22 — (CP) — 

Two “potentially dangerous” tro~ 
pical storms — one a full-fledged 
hurricane, but weakening in 
strength — churned near land in 
widely separated sections today. 

The entire Texas coast remain- 
ed on the alert as o still unde- 
veloped storm wallowed through 
the Gulf. of Mexico about 170 
miles south of Galveston. 

Residents of the southern and 
eastern sides of Nispaniola — 
Dominican Republic and Haiti— 
and the southwest tip of Peurto 
Rico watched anxiously as a larg- 
er and stronger disturbance 
moved west northwestward along 
a path about 35 miles east of San 
Pedro, 

The Caribbean storm, about a 
thousand miles southeast.of Flori- 
da, showed evidences of weaken- 
ing, the weather bureau at Juan 

tted, tenderable solids, 58 1-2, second | repo: 
grades 55-57, 

TORONTO LIVESTOCK 
Toronto, Sept. 22 (CP)—Trade 

was very dull on the Toronto 
livestock market this morning 
with sales too few to establish 
cattle market trend. Recelpts re- 
ported by the Dominion Market- 
ing Service were: Cattle, 330; 
calves, 30; hogs, 140; sheep and 

“| lambs, 100. Held over from Wed- 
nesday were 1,300 cattle. ’ 
A few light-steers and helfers 

sold for $16-$20, good stockers 
brought $18.50-$20. Plain stockers 
sold downward to $14.50 

Calves were steady at $24-$26 
for choice quality vealers, 

Grade A hogs were steady at 
$30 and Bl held steady at $29.60. 
Sows were unchanged at $19 a 
hundredweight dressed. 

Lambs were steady at $22 for 
good ewes and wethers with bucks 
selling at the usuar $1 discount. 

| A few sheep sold steady at $6-$10. 

HOGS 
-:Toronto, Sept, 22—(CP)—Hog 
prices were unchanged at Strat- 
ford today, Grade A, were $29.85 
from farmers and $30 from truock- 
ers. 

At Hall, Quebec, Grade A hogs 
were $30 delivered, 

Dobbs Plumbing & Heating Ltd. 
12 Victoria Ave. Phone 3304 © 

BUFFALO LIESTOCK 

Buffalo, N.Y. Sept, 22—(AP) 
—Cattle 150; beef cows 15.00- 

good dairy type heifers for 
slaughter 17.00-18.00; good weigh- 
ty sausage bulls 18.00-19.00. 

Calves 100; good and choice 
handywelght’ calves 32,00-35.00; 
culls and bobs 15.00-20.00, 
Hogs 700; good and choice 

hogs 18.50-20.00; good sows 16.00- 
17.00. 
Sheep and lambs 350; good and 

choice N.Y. State lambs 23.50- 
24.00; good and choice handy- 
welght ewes 8.00-9.00. 

Proposal. for Cauca Centre 
Approved by Rawdon Twp. Council 
Bonarlaw, Sept. Ss acareral 

of members of Rawdon township 
council for the establishment of a 
community centre at the village 
of Springbrook under the Com- 
munity Centres Act,, was granted 
at the September meeting of coun- 
cil when the necessary by-law 
was 

It is the intention of the com- 
munity centre committee mem- 

The cost will be approximately 
$1,500 with the necessary funds to 
be provided through grants from 
the township. and county, 

Included on the community 

council, representatives from the 
Women’s Institute and the L.O.L. 
raitee bie .O.F, lodges from Spring- 

Council recommended the pur- 
chase of a new caterpillar tractor 
with angle blade attachment from 
George W. Crothers Limited. 

Council accepted with thanks a 
cheque from the Department of 
Municipal Affairs amounting to 
$1,708, equalling the amount of 
oo mill subsidy received in 

- A payment of $30 to Don Heath 
for sheep killed by dogs was ap- 
Proved, while the August road 

and|voucher for $1,512 was ordered 
through a provincial government |pald. 

raised through The date of Monday, Oct. 3, was 
set for the court of revision on 
the 1950 assessment roll. Council 

centre committee are members of adjourned to meet on Oct. 3. 

Bell Aircraft 
Strike Disturbed 
By More Violence 

Niagara Falls, N.Y., Sept. 22 
(AP)—Violence broke out again 
this morning in the Bell Aircraft 

the result of a fight between a 
pleket from striking Local 501 
of the United Automobile Work- 
ers (C.1.0.) and a non-striker. 

Within’ seconds, pickets raced 
to the aid of the Union member 
and mounted sheriff's deputies be- 
gan wielding clubs to break Be 
the disorder. 

Union spokesmen sald areal 
persons were tramped in the 
melee and that one of their men 
was*injured seriously and taken 
to a hospital in nearby Niagara 
Falls. 
The incident occurred when a 

bus load of non-strikers arrived 
at the main gate of the plant. It 
was the first outbreak since the 
company and the Union resumed 
negotiations Monday with state 
and federal mediators. 
The strike of the plant’s 

production workers began 
June 13. 
The undersheriff identified the 

non-strike involved in today’s 
mix-up as Harold Hartl, 

Shortly after the incident, 
about 200 Unionists, four and five 

1,700 

Hartl". A few minutes later the 
Union members reformed and 
marched back to headquarters. 

Memorial Service. 
For Noronic Fire 
Victims Planned 
beached past: 22. sept. 22. (CP)—Plans 

for ter-faith_  memcrial 
erring for rycen of the crulse- 
ship Noronlec fire disaster call for 
the accommodation of more than 
9,000, it was announced today. 

Intended to be the formal and 
official expression of the mourning 
of a city and a nation, the service 
is scheduled for next Sunday #f- 
ternoon in the Colosseum, which 
has a seating capacity of 6,000. 

Rev. E. M. Howse of the Unl- 
tde Church of Canada, chairman 
of the Memorial Service Com- 
mittee, said today it will be 
broadcast by the CBC, and plans 
are underway to have the pro- 
gram relayed to the people of the 
United States by one of the major 
American networks. 

Nearly-Spent 
.22 Bullet Pierces 

’}Door of Verandah 
Brantford, Sept. 22 — (CP) — 

A nearly-spent, .22 calibre bullet 
crashed through an upstairs ver- 
andah door of the home of Joseph 
Harlow, here Tuesday evening 
while Miss June Harlow, 23, was 
in her bedroom which contains 
the door, The shooting mystifies 

throwing stones at the door, Miss 
Harlow opened it, finding no one 
on the street. Mr. Harlow found 
the bullet lying on the floor a 
few feet from the door, 

4 

NOTICE - 
TO ENABLE THE MANAGEMENTS TO ATTEND 

DIVINE SERVICES DURING THE HEBREW 

NEW YEAR (ROSH HASHANA), THE FOLLOW- 

ING BUSINESS ESTABLISHMENTS WILL REMAIN 

CLOSED | 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 24th 
ALBERT’S STYLE SHOPPE 
ARTISTIC LADIES’ WEAR 

A. SAFE & COMPANY 
_BELLEVILLE METAL CO. 

CRAWFORD METALS 
JANET’S 

MODEL HOME FURNITURE 
‘\WISE’S LADIES’ WEAR | 

WISEMAN’S FASHION SHOP 
‘WILLIAMS. LADIES’ WEAR 

|  Brighteners | 
Detrolt—A city collector was 

suspended from his aor tent & 
a charge of putting sl 
parking meter. A traffic eeateae 
man arrested him Wednesday, 

Dotective Lieut. Harry Mich- 
aels said the collector, Edward 
Temple, 45, admitted using slugs 
in a meter near the city hall. The 
detective said Temple explained 
he makes 15 ori20 stops a day on 
city business and is not reim- 
bursed for meter fees. 

Temple Is employed by the city 
treasurer's office which collects 
the money from parking meters. 
He is a personal property tax 
collector. 

ww 
Chicago—Miss Joan C, Gunder- 

son, 21-year-old stenographer, 
will change a letter in her name 
today. 
She will become Mrs, Gunder- 

sen, wife of Melvin C. Gunder- 
sen, 6, vice-president of a con- 
struction company. —- 

Not only do their names sound 
the same—they also “Have the 
same birthday, Oct. 26. 

New York—Jack W. Crawford, 
a 58-year-old chef, wept yester- 
day after a judge told him: Get 
rid of your monl:eys or go to jall, 

" Crawford hobbed on 

“I've ‘only got five 
monkeys—four Rheusus and a 
Capuchin, 

“There's plenty of room for all 
of us in my apartment, 

“Next thing you know, the law 
will be taking people's dogs and 

2 : t : OA he 
HE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1849 z 

Car Price Cuts 
Made by Nash 

Detroit, Sept. 22” 22 (AP) Nash 
Motors today announced price 
Brrican ranging from $73 to 

The reductions apply to the 
company’s new 1950 model cars 
which go on display. tomorrow in 
dealer showrooms. 

The cuts are possible, George 
W. Mason, president and board 
chairman of  Nash-Kelvinator 
Corporation said, largely becauso 

DEPOSIT WORTH MORE 

oe Anticascres Sept, 22 — (CP: 
university student who 

$00 asa guarantee of 2 
following a” highway 2 
here 

cat reduced production costs re-|* 
ting from a freer flow of ma- 

terials, 

cats away from them.” 
But Magistrate William €E, 

Ringel didn't . see it that way. 
“The law,” he told Crawford, "is 
the law. It says you must not 
harbor wild beasts, MMonkeysare 
wild beasts.” 

So Ringel imposed a ‘five-day 
sentence—suspended on condition 
that the monkeys be removed 
from the city or put in a Zoo, The 
charge was violating 
sanitary code. 

STANDARDIZE EQUIPMENTS 

ization of fire-fighting equipment 
of the Merritton, Thorold and St. 
Catharines fire departments was 
called Tuesday night. The meet- 
ing followed a fire which gutted 
a store on the Merritton-Thorold 
boundary line when the Merritton 
department was unable to attach 
their hose to the Thorold hydrant. 

the city | 

BUCKLEY'S FOOD MARKET 

FRESH 

Creamery Butter 
Lb 61° 

FRESH FRUITS 
and VEGETABLES 

WASHED . 
CARROTS...... 3™ 25° 

ONIONS, 10-Ib. bag 45° 

PEL TABLE ~ e 
TURNIPS .ssesvee 18 

23° Calit, Size 34's 
ORANGES ...... doz. 

irate” 6" 25" 
GOLDEN YELLOW | 4g: 

‘1 .89 
BANANAS . 

CANADA No, 1 
POTATOES .... bag 

Sry 

FANCY QUALITY 

TOMATOES 
28-08, 2 te 33° 

MOTHER 

PAREER 

] 

LOWER PRICES — QUALITY FOODS _— EXCELLENT 
SELECTION — BETTER SERVICE — THAT'S | tal 
NEWS AT BUCKLEY'S. 

McLAREN’S SWEET 

MIXED PICKLES “= = 23° 
STOKELY CATSUP, 13-02. Bottle cnsetrecqsecsstsecsssuss 198 
INTERLAKE TISSUE w..cccsscccchesmsscecoccesciovens. 3 rolls 326 
NEILSON’S COCOA .ssssesssecsscopscsssensrerssseeee T-Ib, tin 390 
AYLMER BABY FOODS uncccccsscscsssssssssscaseecee B tins 25. 
LIBBY’S GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, 48-ox. tin .nas.as-. 37€ 
STOKELY’S PEAS, 20-05. tin .csssssccscessssssssssmsrsoverrenr 196 
APPLEFORD’S WAX PAPER, 100-f. roll sewwincinue 316 
CHRISTIE RITZ . esccsascccesnsncvensecocasresescsesecevere PK. 19E 

DR. BALLARD’S HEALTH FOOD™..............0.... 2 tins 27¢ 

SPECIALS IN OUR MODERN 

MEAT DEPARTMENT 
PORK Hocks .. 15 19° 

65° 
Cholee ROUND 

49° 

or SIRLOIN 

Thick SHORT 

Tender ic 

BLADE ROAST. 16 47 

RIB ROAST .... 1 

FRESH and SMOKED 
FISH 

HEINZ TOMATO SOUP coascssvssscscoccssssseseeereee 2 tins 21 
WHITE of CIDER VINEGAR siccccssssssssssnee gallon 41¢ 
DOMESTIC SHORTENING «.ecsssscsssssesseees Ib. carton 31e 
SALADA Brown Label Tea sesvsscccsseseesioreeeserseernsseees 536 

CHOICE QUALITY 

PUMPKIN 
28-02, tet Hh 

PEANUT 

BUTTER 
16-02. iar 35° . 

COFFEE =. » 67: 
BUY ‘AN EXTRA POUND — MARKET ADVANCE — 5c PER LB. 

BUCKLEY'S FOOD MARKET) 
Phone 926 = 2225 295 Front Street 

LEO BUCKLEY, Grocery Manager, "°°: 
as — te ae 

im preeeyh 
= 

. OUR DELIVERY SERVICE INCLUDES ALL NEW SECTIONS iis THE CITY. 

"GEORGE THOMAS, Mest Manager 
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(@. THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1219 — 

THE ONTARIO INTELSIGENCER 

“Published Daily. oy the 
ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER LIMITED - 

Belleville, Ontario Canada - 

3c a week 
$1.20 per year: 64.00 for ete months: $2.28 ter 8 monthe 
00 per year. - 

exctusively entitled to tor. to it ort The Associated Press or Heater ta tals 
DBewspaper and also the loca) news oublished therein. 

A FORTUNATE AGE 
‘ 

> There should be Immunization Week every week in the 
minds of the members of the Canadian Medical Associa- 
tion. An official C_M.A. statement pointed out that Nation- 
al Immunization Week was a short intensive drive spon- 
sotéd bythe Health League of Canada to acquaint the 
public with the excellent work being done by the associa- 
tion. While it was for only one week it is not intended to be 
forgotten during the other 51 weeks. 

“We all need to be reminded again and again that 
smallpox and diphtheria, tetanus and whooping cough can 
certainly be prevented by immunization and that several 
other communicable diseases can be modified to render 
them harmless,” says the statement. “These facts have 
been so well demonstrated in Canada that we are apt to 
assume that the diseases themselves have been eliminated. 
This is not th case, and it 1s only by eternal vigilance and 
by practice of the simple procedure of immunization that 
these conditions are not scourges 

Of course immunization does not come automatically 
and by any legal act but it requires the participation of 
perents and children, doctors and nurses, backed by safe|' 

ments are in abundance and it is only sensible to use them 
effectively. 

Doctors across Canada join with the Health League in 
reminding the public that every week is Immunization 
Week and that the health services are ready to help individ- 
uals and families to apply the measures of prevention, 
those gifts of study and research, which are available, This 
generation and age are espécially blessed that they live in 
days of immuniration. Its success offers the greatest hope 

”. 

for other great discoveries to come, 

DRAW LARGE CROWDS 
Autumn fairs this year have been having successful 

times in all parts of the country. There can be no doubt 
people fully realize the importance of these exhi- 

bitions in the national life. There was a time when success 
‘was not so marked but whatever the reasons in this age 
they are amang the most prominent institutions. None are |.~* 

rooted in the soil as the fall fair and they are 
institutions because they reach and appeal to every 

that the 

living 

7 After all, that is what the fair ought to be, a vital part 
of the national and the community life and as well an 
index of the importance of farming in Ontario and other 

and active immunizing substances. All of these ~~ Sept. 22nd., 1929 

“Hello, Mother! ¥ got the Job!” 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
20 YEARS AGO son on Sept. 26th. to Picton, 

Kingston and the 1000 Islands, 
leaving here at 4.30 o'clock 
a. m. Round trip 75 cents. 
Andrews’ dairy was entered 

last night and about two dollars 
in small change was taken. The 
police department Is investigat- 
ing the matter. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Garrett 
of Wellington are visitors in 

Mr. W. P. Dempsey of Chi- 
cago, Ill, an old Belleville boy, 
who left here many years ago 
and made a su in business 
life in Chicago, is stopping at 
the New Queen's Hotel. He has 
many friends here and manages 
to visit the city once a year. 

Ernest Cecil Facer, son of | town. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Facer of this: Mrs. George Edwards, Church 
city, was called to the bar at | Street, is visiting her son in 
Osgoode Hall yesterday. He | Mimico, Ont. 
was a brilliant student at the Mrs. Hull Austin of Port Ar- 
Belleville High School and thur, Ontarlo, formerly of 
studied law in the office of 
Wallbridge, Cameron and Com- 
pany in this cit¥. 

Mr. J. S. D. Nation, teacher at 
the local high school for the 
past three years, has resigned 
to take effect Jan. ist. 

30-YEARS AGO 

Belleville, {s visiting Mrs. Addl- 
son, Cedar Street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Evans of 
Toronto are visiting Mr. and 
_ John Archibald in this 
city. 

Mrs. Brunten of Port Huron, 
Mich. is a guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. C. Pascoe, Alexander 
Street. 

50 YEARS AGO 
: Sept, 22nd, 1899 
In the Forest and Stream 

Club fishing competition, yes- 
terday, a fine hat, donated by 
Quick & Robertson, was won by 
Joseph Templeton and William 

Sept, 22nd, 1919 
Yesterday afternoon at the 

Agricultural Park one of the 
best games of baseball seen here 
was played before a record 
crowd of fans, between the lo- 
cal G. T. R. team, champions of 
the Eastern Division dnd the 
Oslers team of Toronto, cham- 
fons of that city. It was the | Ormond, with a catch of three 

parts of Canada. first game of th { - final 
On all sides is the sign of the healthy state(of the fairs} series sand ithe, Felt wats Pants Sporting News, tor “ 

score favor @ | year for the heaviest bass, which 

canoe they are ao vital in the lives of the people es indivi-| ‘ind tam, Cover of she lo | Teened wo pounds end two 
uals and as a nation of individuals. : his credit and Spring of the donatea by Mr. erwerd: ses 

Nothing is closer to the heart of the people thah these | Ovsrt Mad 12 strikeouts to his | won by W. Cronk and Dr. Pur- 
annual festivals held by:the hundreds everywhere in the 
Dominion. 

The quality of exhibits is high and offers the greatest 
t. to. the boards that their work is being encouragemen' 

understood by the people in town and country. 
This great popularity of the fairs, proven by the in- 

creased crowds, does not appear to be a matter of the mo- 
ment but rather something that is vital because it is 
associated with the realities which go to make up the 
autumn exhibitions and the communities they represent. 

Fine stock and produce, fine exhibits in the various in- 
dividual shows which, are part of the fairs, draw their 
thousands of men, women and children and please them 
and satisfy them. It is not only the midway but the scores 
of other appeals which are so mucha part of these shows 
which are a show-window.of the agricultural life as well 
as of the life of urban centres. 

For 

Service. 

_ COAXIAL CABLE SAVES MONEY 
communications over long distances the 

coaxial cable is a great money saver and the United King- 
dom Post Office is using it more than ever. A coaxial cable 

two tubes can carry 600 simultaneous conver- 
sations with high quality of speech. This means a saving to 
Britain of 1,850 tons of lead and 1,900 tons of copper per 
100 miles. In addition, the coaxial cable gives high quality 
reproduction of speech. The coaxial cable will be used as a 
Jink between London and Birmingham in the provision of 
the British Broadcasting Corporation’s Midland Television | +}, 

: . JUST FOLKS 

By EDGAR A. GUEST ’ 

(Copyright, 1949, Edgar A. Guest) 

THE SANE LIFE 

\ghis being very calm and 
wirovarseckonind Joes end 

‘And with a calculating 
mind 

» Preferring-right to what is - 
ig wind, 2 
' Refusing: blunders to 

forgive, 
Ys not the way Td choose to - - 
ee lives 

« 

¢ gal 
Than wealth, by being calm 

To nen narrow path is 

But there are times when 
stray we should. 

For often what we know Is. 

An there hoar’oe § 0 's joy 
- blight. sae 

Love will the stinging rod 
wi 

When right is stern’and - . 
reason cold, F 

. So, even though I miss 
renown, : 

I say I'd rather smile than 
frown. 

Td seen oe cocevee Bae 
. lose _ « 

Than what.I can bestow 

I'd rather. love and friendship 
in e at 

vis with one bass. For the heav- 
jest pike A. Tisdale and H. 
Geary won first prize and will 
receive the Sportsmen’s Review 
for one year. Dr. Purvis and W. 
Cronk won second and will re- 
ceive the American Angler for 
one year, H. Bull and E. Hub- 
bard qualified on July 3rd as 
winntrg of the rod valued at 
$6.00 and donated by Charles N. 
Sulman for the heaviest bass 
caught during the season. Their 

the local team had double plays 
to their credit. The following 
composed the teams: G. T. R. 
Welr, Meagher, Ross, Mills, 
Symons, Gerow, Kelieher, Mor- 
den and Goyer.*Oslers af To- 
ronto, — Potts, Donkin, Hughes, 
Willey, Buchanan, © Gallagher, 
Newton, Nugent and Spring. 
Buscombe of Toronto was um- 
pire on. balls and strikes and 
McKay of Peterboro was um- 
pire on bases. oa welghed wares SS 

ree ounces, A blue grass Ken- 
_40 YEARS AGO tucky reel, valued at $13.00 was 

won yesterday by Joseph Tem- 
pleton and W. Ormand for three 
heaviest bass; their catch weigh- 
¢d six pounds and ten ounces. 

THE PACKSACK 
OF GREGORY CLARK 

7 ¥ Sept. 22nd., 1909 
The steamer Caspian will run 

her last excursion for this sea- 

x 

Tn our zeal to reward the good|had not the slighest 
and punish the bad, it is absurd] mankind when fre oanen 

assume that no evil or wicked| chance. If you read the story 
men have contributed to the good) of the exploration of the world, 
of this country or of the world./ the opening up of rich continents 
In fact, ‘some of the greatest) for the ever-increasing multitudes 
steps in the improvement of the| of the earth, it was a hard-bitten 
human lot on this earth have been! bunch of. merchanis and ship's 
due to the efforts of evil men who] captains, b -handed watekucs 
were under the impression that] after gold, furs, spices,-fo whom 

ey were serving their own ends.) we are everlastingly indebted, 
Evil men, as a rule, are more) 7, industry, ha % 

tireless and energetic than the >, We Dave: only to 
opposite of evil men, that fs, very| 8° back as far as the Industrial 

good men. They are ruthless, un-| evolution and the introduction 
scrupulous, without principle.|Of the engine and machine a 
Many a good man, possessed of a/Couple of centuries ago, That 
good Idea, stops short of putting] World was dominated by villain- 

his idea Into effect because some-|0US characters who encouraged 
slums, employed child labor and body is going to be hurt or in- 

commod were guilty of every sort of evil ed in the process, Good 
men are more content than wick-|by modern standards. Yet from 

their greed grew the ever-im- ed men. But put a good idea into 
the head of an evil, discontented| proving machines, the systemati- 

zed industry we have today. You man, a 
realized cannot think very far back aven 
Look, hack over the of|in your experience without shock- 

politics\of jndustry, of-the long] ing yourself. : 
delfberate emancipation of hu-; In fact, you can debate this 
manity, and it becomes apparent; matter with yourself to the point 
poy Monje of the tough ated by = the world as we have it to- 

Toad ,were nego y owes more to evil than 
pretty scandslous characters who! to good. egeeaeeet 

Officers to Take 
Special Course 
, Lieut.-Col, J. M. Cousins,-Major 
G. W. McGregor, M. C., and Maj- 
or E. H. Warwick, of the 9th 
Anti Tank Regiment (SP) here 

\ are incinded among 28 senicr 

Reserve Force army officers se- 
lected from a long lst of volun- 
teers to attend an army-air in- 

month at the Canadian Joint Air 
Training Centre, Rivers, Manitoba 
it was announced by army head- 
quarters this week. 

first to be trained at’ the crack 
tri-service airborne school, The 
course will. run from October 3 

doctrination course early next] ing 

The officers) selected are the} parachute 

‘ 

Personal Health Talks 
By WILLIAM BRADY, M.D. : 

Dil peel peers ddl Cereal eran ea oor G 
to disease or treatment will be answered by. Dr. Brady 
if a stamped self-addressed envelope is enclosed. Letter should ~ 
be brief and written in ink. Owing to large number of | 
letters received only a few can be answered “No reply can 
be made to queries not conforming to instru pAddreat Ee 
Dr. William Brady, care of this newspaper.) 

3 THE PINWORM ITCH . i 
Cheer Road is selected. There is aj A reader recently wrote: “I|young adults live in the re; J 
community of understanding/have four children, and they all/the intestine adjacent to the 5] 
among: choose to take/have pinworms. I've tried infu-|pendix, and they Is 
the Cheer Road though at timesision Quassia, Blank’s pills, Dash’s| grate down’ to the rectum. It is 
It may be “the least travelled,”|No, 2, castor oll, and mineral Oil, /there ‘that they begin their mis= 
You know that you. are on the/all té no avail. I also found that |chief by crawling out to deposit 
right road, at any rate. . most every-child-in the nelgh-l¢ousands - of eggs around the | 

epee & of life - is/horhood has these pinworms, but | snus and perineum. The eggs | 
re their mothers claim they'll groW | are visable only under the mjcroe 

There.is a main Cheer Road that} philosophy may not be the one/out of it. I think after two years|/ope ‘Then reinfection or anew 
we all may travel ,if we will.|evolved by someone else, for we/ it gone on too long. The children infection in another individual 
There is always a sunny side, no|are all constituted differently, but), vayen during the night so fre-|-") sabe place in two d The 
Hargadon ere werniieceoand py merge rt is es*|/ quently that I get only about six|¢¢’, ‘can be carried to the mouth 

- ” 

st chereerert ae "the pla or. Yd rts Sa affairs. We can school our-|: C leposition, ‘ 
selves to them both. Charles Lamb| work in hand, and to the tool you| veals that ioretea ene, mele |ried from bed linen or clothing 
did. So did Stevenson, Sir Walt-|have for doing it.” Lear the/family is q bad &\via air currents to almost any 
er Scott, Mark Twain, and|great art of living with yourself! |/!ong duration, many aan Late |spot in the house. Then infection 
many another, whose works and/ It is the one way to gain personal /or useless medications a38i a can oceur by inhaling the eggs or 
fame endure. * peace. tried, the children are a ened | carrying them to the mouth with 

I have never met a shut-in, or| Little do we realize how each/at night, and the mother has be-|1). hands. The eggs then devel- 
many a one in a hospital, who|one of us Influences others. Ourjcome very nervous and lost her op in the intestinal tract, ready to 
did not travel this Cheer Road,| attitude toward life, its problems{sleep because of the whole af- p: duce more eggs in one or two 
with uplifted head and with high| and its emergencies, {s a continual/fair. - months. 
courage, There are detours, but! challenge, but can be met if we} What are pinworms?  Thelr The eggs are highly infectious, 
4fiey~are uncertain, and often lead have the will and the courage. technical name is enteroblus-ver-| | 4 fom the mode of spread ¢ 

micularis, but they are common- outli: ed above, it Is easily unde 

stood that most of a family would i ES ly called “pinworms,” Joe 
worms,” or “threadworms.’ e PIT: CHING HORSESHO Sait tonn'is about’ one-third! to have evlewnems if one nee ibe 

: - fone-half Inch long, the female en tee of thee atl! a | 

1 ing sof eses-The occupy a:single bedroom. You 
y 1 y ose - can also see how useless it would 

At the risking of barking up!to them. After a council of war 
the wrong treason. I'd like to}and woe, they settled down to 

a 

‘Ibe to treat less than all of the 
infected members of"s family. 

put a little reverse English on anj wait out the night, huddling near 
old saying and get it into the|the cliff and yelling encourage- 

Treatmént should ‘begin with a 
bath and thorough cleansing with 

record that Man is Dog’s best/ment to the pooch from time to 
friend. And if you” hang around | time. 

Y’S TALK TODA 
By GEORGE MATTHEW ADAMS . 

: THE CHEER ROAD to dead ends, The main roéd is 
What a lift it gives to any of|the Cheer Road. And you meet 

us to meet cheerful people—people| the bravest people over this road, 
whose lives seem to be bathed in|the ones most seasonét by life’s 
sunshine! Often these very gravest tests and experiences. 
may be carrying around in the! 
hearts many a sorrow or dis- 
appointment. But they keep them 
hidden In thelr own shadow. 

I came across a saying by the 
Greek phil er Epicurus, in 
which he sald: “I would not give 
the doctors a chance of blustering 
and making ado, but let life go 
cherily and well.” What a person 
to meet! Yet there are many such. 
And we can well emulate them.. 

Mackenzie's Column 

Madame Chiang 
Still Has Faith 
In China’s Future 

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
(Associated Press News Analyst) 

Madame Chiang Kal-Shek still 

has faith in Nationalist*China’s 
ablilty to cope with the life-and- 
death crisis created by the south- 

ward sweep- of the victorious 

Communist war machine. 
She made this statement to me 

in the course of a long conversa- 
tion I had with her In New York. 
Mme. has no doubt that 

the-Nationalist forces will defeat 
the: Communist armies in the 
southern theatre and ultimately 
will reclaim the territories lost in 
th: north, How long sole ae 
great operation  require?- 
doesn't know; she is only sure 
that it will be achieved. 

She feels certain that the peo- 
ple of Chins as a whole do not 
brlleve In Communism or trust 
it, though many are submissive 
to it now because of circumstan- 
ces over which they have no con- 
trol. 

She envisages’ a new: China 
which will come through moral 
and spiritual rehabilitation. 

Returning Home 

She {s refurning home to re- 
sume her place beside her hus- 
band in the attempt to make these 
things come true. " 

I asked Mme. Chiang if she in> 
tended to resume her former ac- 
tive part in the Nationalist de- 
fqnce, having in mind that she 
not only was a most impo t 
figure in the councils of war but 
actually created the air force and 
was its secre general. She 
replied that was her plane. 
Mme. Chiang studiously, avold- 

ed controversial subjacts but it 
was rather natural for her at this 
point to refer to recent caustic 
comment in the United Sfates re- 
garding the removal of Chinese 
government funds by the gen- 
eralissimo to his new headquart- 
ers on the island of Formosa. 
“What would the Nationalist 

leader be expected to do with the 
public funds? she exclaimed. 
i“Was he supposed to leave them 
in Nanking to fall into the hands 
of the Communists? Or was he 
supposed to take them to safety 
at the headquarters. which had 
been agreed upon by the govern- 
ment? 
“My husband Is a fine Christ- 

fan man. He has only the interests 
of the country before him. He has 
done no wrong.” 

soap and water, particularly about 
the anal region. A pad with pe- 
trolatum ointment is then placed 
over the anus, and the child is 
sent to bed at night wearing hea- 
vy pants. The chief symptoms of 
the infection is ee anal itch 
ing, and a prescription may 
required for itscontrol Scrubbing * 
of the hands after each bowel 
movement is important. This pro- | 
required for its control. Scrubbing 
the infection is controlled. 
Some sort of medicetion m' 

be taken by mouth to rid o 
self of the little monsters. 
is one drug of choice, Gentian 
Violet, and all others can be put 
aside until this one is given a 
good trial. It is given for ten 
days, and if necessary this is re- 
peated after a week's rest. This 
medication occasionally 
mild abdominal symptoms such 
as nausea, diarrhea, or pain, all of 
which subside wheal the dosage 
isrreduced for a few days, © 

. If your child ever suffers from 
anal itching, take him to a physl- 
cian. for. diagnosis, and it may 
well be that ubiquitous publie 
enemy, the pinworm, 3 

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS + 
—_— 

Don’t Be an Infant 

I have what seems to be ulcer 
of the soles of my feet. I have not 
seen a doctor because I'm . 
a doctor would want to cit. 
c. G.) : 
Answer—If this were 1849 your 

fear might be justified. Nowadays 
if a doctor has to cut the patient 
feels no pain. That's what anes; 
thesia is for—local or general. 

Spastic Colon ? 

tell me what spastic 

for a few paragraphs, I think 
I can proye my point... . . 
Some weeks back, the Assoc- 

fated Press reported the rescue 
of two boys and‘a dog who had 
lost thelr way in the Appalachian 
Mountains of Virginia. The AP 
however didn't bother telling how 
the trio happened to get lost, and 
what happened when it did. . 
As I got it over the long dis- 

tance phone, Blackie Caruth- 
ers, 12, his chum Lennie, 11, and 
a happy faced mutt named 
Brownie set out one morning on 
a mountain climbing expedition. 
The boys carried ropes, metal- 
tipped staves and cut-down picks 
standard Alpine equipment fam- 
ilar to all newsreel goers, 
After uphilling and down-dale- 

ing all morning, the kids took 
time out to munch thelr cucum- 
ber sandwiches and open a can 
of dog food for Brownle, Then 
they got going again and a few 
hours later as dusk began throw- 
ing its well-publicized 
they achieved their first object- 
ive-- getting lost. 

The terrain at this point was 
plenty tricky and, as the ex- 
plores ‘were picking their way 
down the almost perpendicular 
wall of a ravine, one of them 
stepped on a loose stone. The 
stone gave way and before you 
could holler “Davey Crockett,” 
the kids were tumbling down in 
a cascade of rock and loose dirt. 

This story, of course, figures 
to end right here, but by the 
stroke of luck which usually 

tects adventurous spirits and 
jaht-welght bodies, the mount- 

ain climbers wound up at the 
bottom of the gully with only a 
leve scratches and bruises. How- 

hunt. Later that afternoon, an 
aviator spotted the trio signaled 
the location to the ground res- 
cuers, and a few minutes later 
the relieved parents were em- 
bracing their boys and fodining 
their cuts. The dog’ was brought 
to the ground by means of a 
net on Jong ropes. 

Next day. after Blackie had 
slept once and a half around the 
clock, he told his father what had 
happened. : 

“I don’t understand,” said Mr. 
Caruthers. “After the landslide, 
why didn't you keep going and 

worry.” 
“At first we were going to,” 

said Blackie, “but Lennie and I 
talked it over and decided we'd 
better stick where we were. We 
were afrald we might not be 
able to find Browne's ledgs again 
and even if we could we knew 
we would need help to: get him 
down, and we weren't sure 
enough people would go up into 
the hills for just a dog. We fig- 
ured that if we walteda searching 
party would come looking for us 
and Brownle would be rescued 
too.” 

“You ought to know we'd never 
leave Brownie,” sald Blackie's 
mother. 

The kid grinned. “Even so,” 
he sald, “We didn't want Brown- 
fe to think we'd gone off and 

, ” 

Please 
colon or mucous folitis means, 
and whether you have a pamphlet 
about it (S. J.) 
Answer—Colon deringement— 

faulty function of the large 
bowel. Send twenty-five cents 
and stamped self addressed en- 
velope for booklet Constipation 
Habit and Colon Hygiene. 

Lime for the Teeth 

Ben Told I should add lime to 
the children’s milk to give 
better teeth. (Mrs. C. W.) -@- 
Answer—Each quart of 

contains all the lime (calcium) | 
the child requires, Whole frésh > 
milk or skim mill (or separator | 
milk) contains more lime thar 
lime water does, _ Besides lime 
the child requires: an ‘optima’ 
daily ration of vitamin D to in-, 
sure assimila‘ion, utilization ané 
retention of the lime, If the aes 

With which the prosecution 
rests its case. I'm not quibbling 
with the cliche about dog being 
man’s best friend, but I submit 
that the above evidence indi- 
cates that the bowser has no 
better friend than his biped bud- 
dy, particularly if the latter is 12 
or under. ree : 
"And what's more, feed me, 
house me, bathe me--take me 
out for a constitutional three 
times a day--and I'd be man’s 
bést friend, too. 
(Copyright, 1949, by Billy Rose) 

ever there was neither hide, hair 
nor yelp of Brownie anywhere 
in evidence and frantically the 
boys began to dig for him ijn the 
rubble. ¢ 

The purp allowed this to go on 
for several minutes watching 
curlously from a jutting ledge 
some two hundred feet above the 
Zround, and then, tiring of the 
game, he began to bark. 
The boys of course could have 

left Brownle on the ledge and 
tried to find their way home, but 
such a thought never occurred 

| St rength for the-Day | 

count the hours until release. But 
Many people are unhappy injprisoners rarely thrive, Because 

their occupations. What, indeed,'of thelr retraint and boredom, 
can be more disheartening than) they are bound to be discontented. 
the dally burden of unpleasant} But what of the man who likes 
work with the prospect of years|his work and devotes himself to 
more of the same toll in the/ it? His task may be as hard and 
future? ‘ his hours a8 long, but the time 

Yet few occupations are com-|goes by before he knows it. In-| , 
pletely without some interest or|stead of waiting wearily .for re- 
attraction. Side by side with the/ lease, he is eager to be back on 
weary drudge, in the same shop,/the job tomorrow. What is dull 
office, fa , Or farm, may Work|.and tedioug to others !s interest- 
another man who brings zést and| ing, engrossing, perhaps even ro~- 
energy to his job. The difference, | mantic to him. 2 
then, is not in the task, but In the} If you are imprisoned by your 
worker's attitude, work, look again. In| your own 

For many people, their place of| attitude towards it lies the key 
employment {fs their prison. They! that can free you. 

PRISONERS 

COULD YOU BE 
YOUR OWN EXECUTOR? 

Objects of the training is to CROWDED SKY 

During the Berlin airlift as 

ee THE CRS heat 

STERLING. TRUSTS | 
CORPORATION — 

372 Bay Street, 
38 youre | 



: 

* MELR ~| Beatty, Mr, and Mrs. Ray Hall/ guests at the home of Mr. 
OSE ; and Sharol of Belleville, Mr, and| Mrs. John Weese one 

Melrose — Sane Mes, New | Me er eialationtae tana ee | ees 
Demille spent ry e! Mrs. 

dass ta torent ae S845) 5oe Boyle, Mra, ‘Alex MeLaren| tor their home in , 
Mr. and Mrs R Ma and Mr. and Mrs. G. McLaren and Tuesday morning, travelling by, 

Se fan with theks gusetal® Mir:Vend | rags ; Ric IDE least in North America, have be-| ‘20 err gu . Mr, and Mrs, Dick Durnan of 
ort erred come accustomed to higher stan-| Mrs, J, J. Boyle of Teaneck, N.J.,| Manitoba are visiting for several 

(Canadian Press Business Editor) | dards of living and will continue] and Miss Gertrude Macfarlane of| weeks with Mrs. Sam Sherman 
With a score of countries chang-/ to demand it; western peoples Vancouver, had di Tuesd and other relatives in the com- 

ing the officlal values of their] are consclous of their inter- munity. 

2 ae Talk Changing Values of Currency Symbols 

~RRONCHITS ri a HOM; Soe ees ee ee Iori ted icine By Robert Clarke 
——, Greatest Asthma, oo, Bend Darn 2 Des ra sstaroationnT, Aspect ot 

Insurance’ was the subject of an . a evening with Mr. and Mrs. John 
Equally Effective for Sloushis, Common + informative and instructive ad-| moneys, it is well to remember prieapenrtfine) Bea war and de- ig The rascal Faxes yaiss “The Soap with the Wax 
Ct uetlng sec Navel Di ans 228 dress by Robert Clarke of the| basic factors. peaherastivch peel epee PsA Boe | ene ees aston’ ! 

Choking A Stirling Offices in Toronto, to] No essentials have been chang-| 3+ won't, by itself, cure any- ‘ week. LASTS TWICE AS LONG ., 
Scientific Vopoer Works Cere : members of the Kiwanis Club at| ed from last week, and what has] ing tr artificial barriers were! °% Sf. and Mrs. Boyle, Miss G. : 

thelr weekly luncheon held at Ki-| occurred is simply an effort t0/ preventing « cure, then this han-| Macfarlane and Mrs, William Mc-| | Dr. McVicker visited the 2 bars 2l¢ 
recognize them. dicap is removed. But If ihe situ-| Laren one day last week. echools cori: Mondey 2nd) vaca: 

The happening {s described {n/ ations continue which threw cur-| Mr, and Mra. E, M. Badgley| *ted for smallpox. 
bid farewell to Eddie Shapiro, aj terms of currencies, devaluation,| rencies out of balance in the first| were recent guests of Mr, and|_ Mr. and Mrs. Jack McLaren, 
member for many years, _and| and so on. But these are symbols/ piace then they will be thrown| Mrs. George Badgley. John and Robert, had — supper 

AT YOUR GROCER’S 

When You Think of Boap eae 

president of the eins in 1034, re! sreet pects ait peop a out of balance again, and at a sunday visitors at the home of oundeye evening with Mr, and ‘Think of Your Skin! 
resenta Past | ing; - Vand Mra Mrs Laren 

hp rotined Hi enemas oo Ay Bar-| ly they are producing; how much ewer sever: ery Russell Macfarlane Bonanza Contains Lanolin If one had to turn to éne place| were Mrs. Jobn Macfarlane, Mr.|: Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Hubble and SLEr-T? | 
agar, # Eadte of a Past Presi-| buying and selling they are do-| to tind: the answer to whether| and Mrs. John Beatty, Miss Bessle| children of Foxboro were supper 
dent's Due to the pend at pag another, With this current devaluations will work, . F 
steancer . lent Norman Ed- ¢ would turn to the British peo- 
wards, who is attending the dis-| _ If the symbols are controlled In| ple, 5 

Baa ra pene i's gee | ye eh ope mee Be Sure To-See Delaney’s President Jack White, was e . ig task: To ly, even 
chair. A large attendance of the ee eee oer what Is hap-! at {ts present level, the pound Y : CAE ig Y. OF 

Ae 

members made the meeting most sterling, through thelr efforts and, 
That, many felt, was what was! for the present, self- denia 

ey eae taking’ place, So an eftort is be- erect gsene) —— 

Il THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL 

MUSKRAT (Backs) 

resto fin ue. is| epee ering rmbol | ay bre tage much of or 
chairman, ‘The speaker was in-| Making the best estimates “they| Whatever happens, Canadians 

CO a troduced by pombe pene “nto get back to basis factors: Malcesoersag te which tenes 

saat aot tiia| Sa Sere aki ea 

THE MAKINGS OF A GOOD COOK! Four Belanger Children Draw 
FOR LIFETIME SATISFACTION WE GIVE YOU Crowds by Fame of Healing | 

THE NEW GURNEY WITH THE 
_— FOLLOWING FEATURES: - : Piel WILLIAM ee ; told their parents early in 1948 

anadian Press Staff ter) | about having seen in a vision 
18-inch Plain Oven — Modern Heat Indleator— : thelr theee thin sete ; year-old sister, Liset- EXTRAO 
PENSE Coens 00 = Dene Reve eee Sh, Sylvestre, Que. Sept. 22 —| te, a few days after her death. fasarlocs Muskrat Cost obs. lower price, han overs Space — Clay or Cast Lined Firebox—Chrom- (CP) — A winding dirt road that] Neighbors. hearing about it, Exquisitely fashioned, sumptuonsly lined. Made .of 

fine quality pelts. A coat yous really be proud of. 
Otfered specially this week, at : : 

$339-00 
$33.90 DOWN = BALANCE’IN EASY PAYMENTS. 
‘OUR LOWEST PRICE IN YEARS ON FURS YOU'LL 

TREASURE LONG — WEAR WITH PRIDE. 

Before You Buy Your Fur Coat — Be Sure to Sea | 

DELANEY’S: 
: EXCLUSIVE FURRIERS °* : 

17 Campbell St. BELLEVILLE, Opp. YMCA, 

fum Bar Type Handles. : leads to the farm of Amedee Be-| came to look at the children. 
: langer, three miles from this Lot- 
(As Itustrated) biniere county village, can scarce- Senn anne Pecnoorebtey be 

With Shelf ......cccscssseseees wees $129.75 ly bear Its traffic since four of| lage of 1,400 people, went away 
the nine Uving Belanger children ii With Closet ...c.scscccsesssccecssstscssreeeee $148.50 acquired reputations as healers. i eee eters 
A man in a taxi-driver’s unl- 

form stands at the gate of the though :he! hes since / ad's) e- 
Sa 

ov , lapse. 
24 hill-top farmyard handing out . THE JOHN LEWIS CO., LTD. Sg ete ed re te 

' : space and a place in a queue o 265 FRONT STREET PHONE 2260 or 1729 seastag pau malting oo contaes ceiving aet . typewritten riot 

their allments to the children. | S07'sn¥ them to recite the Ros- 
Incurables, cripples and people tae elve-year-old Andre Be- 

with chronic Sllnesses come from hele a = dpe bec: seven, 
all parts of the province and from| “°'P Heal ani fr 
the eastern United States to visit] The children pay most attention|| , 
the four “Petits Guerisseux.” to badly-crippled persons and 
500 Cars on a Sunday urge some of them to drop their 
The fame of Andre, Real. Rob-| Canes and crutches and walk away 

ert and Jeanne D’Are Belanger] unassisted. Sometimes one of the 
is great enough now to attract 500) Children prays with a visitor. The 

: automobile loads of visitors on a] Worst cases are allowed to rest on ; Z #15 Sunday. the bed where Lisette died. 
cy Ae Visitors leave money offerings} Mrs. Belanger, a tall 37-year- 

HEADQUARTERS FORT. y ) In the plain, square house where| 0ld woman carrying a n{n-month- 
\ ; ; they see the children. Some send! Old baby !s always on the move 

- in 1 af an - the Belanger family gifts of! Mltting from one child to another. 

S vy | cme. LBA. clothing. 
BB yy The crowds, which now line up 

; PR EL ® SS : % ' at a side door of the house recit- ; 

At United States and Australia and 

ing the Rosary aloud while they 

A is a ke-insurance company. 
COAT SETS . a MryClarke explained, that in- 

< surance was basedon simjlc 
SIZES 1TO3 theories, the first being that the 

premiums collected from the many 
paid the losses of the few and 
that the companies continued 
business through the law of av- 
erages. . He explained that his 
company accepted insurance 

95 to 3.95 ; (Caer = Bele Pegs 
the capital involved. “In a 

COAT SETS 
sense”, sald the speaker, “our 

SIZES 3 TO GX 

What started it all was a story 
that Real, 10, and Robert, nine, 

it thelr turn t the child- 2 ? - PHONE 3288’. | walk Shale torn: t0 208 the chilé- Stradwick = Valleau’s enrxviike : 
year and a half. ELLEV : 

A-B-C OR PERMANENT 
FLOORS and WALLS 

. . : a if : 
Strad Plastic Walltile : 

The_Tile that gives your kitchen and bathroom the expensive 
look of Ceramic Tile at HALF the cost. Available in 20 * 

’ beaptiful colors. p 

59¢ per square foot 

onf at’ 

company. {s specialists”, 

The speaker stated that Lon- 
don was the most important insur- 
ance centre of the world because 
it was the International market 
for insurance. At some length 
Mr. Clarke explained the func- 
tions of the Lloyd‘s of London, 
and marvelled at the amount of 

9.95 to 18.95 Po fo Bess was not allowed to advertise, He 
€ told his Usteners that all insur 

LOVELY NEW o> ance companies in Canada were 

SKI Sue 
controlled by government so that 

ioe < ahs 6 Vi Chrome Fixtures . 
Complete your Tile Kitchen ‘and Bathroom with Chrome fixe 
tures of distinction at an amazingly low cost, 

Antico Rubber Tile Flooring 
The Aristocrat of all floors =— In Twenty-Two beautiful - 
colors. 

the . The speak é —_— ees e sp ne ; AVAILABLE IN 9 x 9 AND 6 x 6-INCH TILES 

iris ettendaase’ prise Gorated From G8c per sa. ft by Ronald Keel waa won by Eric Visit Eastern . P q. ‘ 
OE MUUEL EEN 300 tone paprika @ ae CONTRACT DEPARTMENT 4 

SIZES‘7 TO 10 The dwindling ‘use of=Sapin"| Covering and ieee peer oe has caused reducti: hi SBT ie vite apaaing | es aT ocr at gas] Past Swoon BHONE soo 'e ware \- 
. : } : 

aie ‘Choose now Severe) styles 4 lors eT. Tres, president of the plant . @ 
me oe (Whitby Malleable Iron and 

i+ Brass Company, Ltd.) said Tues- 5 

7.95 to 19, 95 6.95 10 9. 95 * = || ateeasee and colher peoduets wes|’— > Steen 
the reason for the reductlon. Booklet upon 

YOUILENJOY SHOPPINGAT.., “pau | Pom 
STRADWICK-VALLEAU 

LIMITED 

Highest 

lo. nf vend 3p Je sches Zell $a six hears, VISIT EASTERN ONTARIO’S. MOST. 
Wis rinst PICTURE PAPER MODERN FLOOR COVERING AND 

The Tilustrated’ London News is z PAINT SHOW ROOM. 
believed to have been the first ¥ 
see paar pg ehh ea . 
shed, eppearing in May Udy a : ees. 

STORES LTD, 

Genitet Ii Sh eee eden 



CIAL AND Monies and, soapdragons. way.| October Bride-to-be, Tatterto the Hodand War Graves ;Cub Activities Presto Music “Club 

PERSONAL per's “Lobengrin’ was rendered] Recent Bride Honored | Editor Given Loving Care| > nep TauaNate - The opentig testing of? the 

anaes [Snr Walk Beslde‘You", before |BY Lovely Gifts Vancouver —(CP)—Graves of| ,, On, Monday last the Red Tri- was held at the home of 
. : angle Club held their monthly 

Syir. and Mrs. 3. G. McKellar ‘and “Through the s . feanadian servicemen in Holland 
Winnt -|Women’s Canadian are better cared for than’ those 

in- Canada, reports a mother 

dinner meeting at the Y.M.C.A. 
under the capable direction of 
the President, Miss Muriel Job- 

. Vocal: “Entreat. Me Not to esses with Mrs. Percy White at 7 was 

her home, Trent Road, Wednes- Club Function, P bce aa wee in the Sec-| The minutes of the previous Leave Thee” (Gounod) — Mrs.|, Vocal: “My 

day afternoon, in honor of Miss e . Mrs. Margaret Bristow, of V: and rE treasurer. gave the Brown. lam: an- -Piano: “Air De Ballet” (Om: 
Joyce Donaldson, an October Aims Exp ed couver, president of: the’ Bilves | Testy Tevort: Pee pallets (Os er | Song)—Maurice 

bride-to-be, and Mrs. Barton wore a Hincheliffe, nee Margaret 
Donaldson), aA was recently} Editor, turned from a two-month tour 
married: : Ontario Intelligencer. of European cemeteries, says, “It of ih 7 

Miss Donaldson was showcred : ; was white crosses and flowers ie Misses’ June Domosley, ae As this-is the time of year w 3 flo’ all ; (Liszt)—Mrs, Elizabeth Hubbs. j Olive Hall and Helen Walsh were ‘Vocal: “Spendthrift” (Charles); said today theft of 21 fur coats, i P=! with many beautiful gifts, while : 
Mrs : : when various organizations be-|the way in Holland. -| appointed. lena swe ; 

. Hinchcliffe was the recip- The ‘cemeteries could not be| si tor the December Christian | nd “My Heart Is a Silent Violin’ | Valued at $4,000, was reported by 
fent of a sil service from| gin again to functlon, we think 

¢ 

the Avcataie Conmanins . expedient to make known a tended more lovingly.” gift sales and also the Club pro-| (Fox)—Mrs. Gladys Templer. Edward Rose, fur salesman of 

Me sasrarcaniog al ice, Brn tet Canaan fee tor the comme gar. | Pian Runge 2B Mlor*|Torene, oe tld pale the 
Women’s Canadian Club. The Ca~/as guest of the Netherlands war eas: cerieadiese by oa: evening ‘Vocal: “One World” (O'Hara) —| °o2ts were stolen Wednesday 

nadian Club does not seek pub-| graves committee, says Dutch Mrs. Myrtle Houston. night from his car parked on a © 

city as such but in order to do|families have “adopted” every Piano: “The Storm” (Henry | downtown street. 

the work it should do nationally,| one of the 4,000 known Canadian | “Y” : : — 

more members are needed and| Staves in the country. | 
more information should be| ———————— 

brought to thesattention of the! city many notable speakers from 
public concerning the Canadian| many different countries. For the 
Club movement. coming season there‘ will be of- —_—_——_——_—— 
PAH rel exert of == — ered = Bat both varied and} SCOTCH PRICE UNCHANGED 

u' to r patrio’ ulating. : 
encourage the study of the insti-| Definite arrangements have al-| Toronto, Sept. 22 (CP)—The 
tutions, history, arts, literature| ready been made for the follow- price of Scotch whiskey sold in 
and resources of Canada and to| ing: Mrs. H. N. McCullagh (Mary | Ontario will remain the same de- 
unite Canadians for the welfare] Dalley), ~free lance writer and|#pite devaluation. British dins- 
and progress of the Dominion. | fashion expert, who will speak on|tillers Wednesday advised the 
A Canadian Club ts simply aj “Trends in Fashion for the Wo-|Liquor Contro} Board that they ; Z 
number of people who meet at in-| man of Today’ ", followed aby sic are snereasiog Bet 1 prices to off @ PORTABLE MACHINE - 
tervals, probably eight or nine] James Ross on, and,|set any uction that may have - 
times a season, to hear distin-| who will present an illustrated|resulted from the devaluation of @ 5-YEAR GUARANTEE 
guished Canadians or visitors] lecture entitled ‘From Cape to|the British pound, 
from other countries speak on is-] Cairo.’ Professor Arnold Edin- - @ 8 FREE SEWING LESSONS 

Cross Mothers, who has just re- 

; u—Mrs. 
Amendments to the constitu- = 

tion were voted-on prior to the Merry Seem ha ee 
October election of officers. A/ Hz. 
nominating committee consisting 

: $4,000 THEFT OF COATS 

~ Piano: “Consolation in E Major} Toronto, Sept. 22 (CP)—Police 

pleted a delightfully arranged 
afternoon .~ es 

ford, rendered the wedding 
music, and ‘Miss Frances Dunnett, ed him the best of luck in 

Dew venture. SINGER 

RTABLE MACHINES take a post graduate course in 
supervision and teaching, in surg-| Ralph 

illusi 
scronak wet — toa headdress) es of national or international] burgh of Queen's University, well 
carried a shower Teast of — importance. and favorably known to Belleville 
roses, bouvardia, similax There are about a hundred such] audiences, will be a luncheon Preserve: : ® 

tum. and .clubs situated in all our larger] speaker and will give highlights ey 
Mrs. Lenore Griffith, of Fen- eities, most of the bigger towns| on ‘Canadian Drama and the Lit- : 

: . Ae s 

OR ; 

-| and many smaller centres across 

|g tnd ln Muy Bulman, sa) Come, Mute araneed mews a de Pp 
Es ies as Eeeneeneie det fogether «large audlence| ‘Britain in Qur World Today’, and Rat 

represents a good cross-| Mr. Willlard Ireland noted archi- Is 17.50 DOWN. : x 

fection of the community, who| vist of Victoria will speak con- x $17.50 : $5.81 MONTHLY 
can feel welcome just to come| cerning his native province. Lat- = 
and listen without being embar-| er, Dr. Ernest B. Shore of Toronto 

Seeds ny Sav coe Ge | Cee eras wan eal goo ext} SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO. LID gome sort of service work. Such| on European problems, will speak = 3 le le 

an audience provides an ideal for-| on ‘The New Order in the Bal- ~ 
kans’. ¢ 281 FRONT STREET ‘ PHONE 41 um of Canadian citizens repre- . a 

senting all political factions, re-| For the latter part of the sea- & 
son plans are in the making to ligious faiths and a wide range 

of social and economic view-| bring to our city distinguished 
points. authorities on art, music and Lit- 

erature. In this vast country of ten 
provinces, two languages, mixed| May we conclude by saying that 

the Women’s Canadian Club wel- economics, and broad varieties of 
livelihood there is great scope for| come new members. All who wish 

to héar worthwhile speakers and, an association such as this, dedl- 
at the same time, participate in a cated to the promotion of unity 

and nationhood. Because of these| nation-wide organization aiming 
to promote Canadian unity, special circumstances existing in 

Canada there is a particular need| should procure a membership at 
for such an organization. It is, in] the beginning of the season. The 

fee is small, only a dollar and a fact, an unique movement—there 
b-| is nothing like it in any other| half. Where else is there so much 

nation. given for so little? Watch then for 
The Women’s Canadian Club| information re the opening meet- 

of Belleville, formed in 1914 un-| ing and let us, this year, have a 
der the presidency of the late| bigger and better Women's Ca- 
Mrs. J. F. Wills, has functioned| nadian Club In Belleville. 
continuously, and successfully, Jane Hickey, Secretary, 

Toronto, Hamilton and Frankford. | since that time, bringing to the Irene A, Doyle, President. 

SHOP and COMPARE 
these items these SAVINGS 

MIRACLE WHIP - - 8tz 24¢ FLOURDALE TEA - - %'s S8c 
MIRACLE WHIP - - 160z.42c SALADA ORANGE PEKOE - 14's 58c 

DOG FOOD - - 2 fer 27c Hostess Corner 
ODEX SOAP - - 3 for 20c 
Woonsvays SoaP - 4 for 3lc 
ZINC RINGS - - doz 37c 
OLD DUTCH - - 2 for 23c 
HAWE'S WAX - - ib. 49c 
APPLEFOED’S 

WAX PAPER - -- - 3lc Bonelen) 
DOMESTIO M d 

SHORTENING - - - b. 3ic Oenenr (GHA on exockery Sat) 
‘OVALTINE - -_- 80z 58c Supreme Au Fole Truffles, 

234 oz. (Couderc No. 4) ........ 

IvoRY SOAP 100z.cake 2 for 35c Pate de Foie Gras Truffles, 1 95 

INTERLAKE 
BH OF. cc ck ele cccccccsscesece a 

TOILET TISSUE 3 for 32c role 1.35 
NEILSON’S 

JERSEY COCOA Tbtin 39c 

tel-tinted gladioli. ; 
Mrs. Ernest Kenny, of Frank- 

Ladies, when arranging for your Bridge 
Parties, or a few friends coming In for the 
evening, visit our HOSTESS. CORNER. 

You will find everything for your spec- 
fal evening. CRABMEAT, CACCO, 
SHRIMP, CLAMS, LOBSTER, SAE- 

DINES, 

IMPORTED DIRECT FROM FRANCE 

ORANGE FLOWER SKIN LOTION 
| AND TEXTURE LOTION 

$2.00 $] 00 EACH 

(Cordon Bleus) 834 oz. ..---... 

LIQUEUR "SYRUPS 
— 

if : : Creme de Menthe, 1.85 s 3 ; 

4 papas 5 renee, Eros Ske setiee 
17-01. bottle -......... Seesseseens 

; 

oily skin. Both highly effective and delightfal to Gronading 2 00 Coats for Fall... man-tailored -in 
use. Half price for a limited time only. BLACK DIAMOND Nd Also Cherry Brandy, Apricot Brandy, ity CHEESE Prva fees Maha BS" woolens famous for beauty, quality 

12-02. bottle ....... Sees a2 ‘ 
and wear, Individually created to © 

your measurements. $4 G50. 

TFA9-3B 

SREGIAL,  cucne ile || tu ME , CLEANSING CREAMS THE FAVORITE WITH EVERYONE! Peek Fone piscaite oo, pkg. 35°: 

Bridge St. Groceteria IATTIMER'S DRUG STORE 
17 — WE DELIVER 
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THE. ONTARIO, INTELLIGENCER, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER £2, 149 7. ” 

°: Gee eae Te ivi , Over. $3.00: ; Members were re- planning] ~< Mr. Bo: ota 

Miss Ivy. Dickens Heads Club Activities and wellbeing ere teramercial ‘thing sneet of is 
vl VY: : “These oping Community Enterprise” to 1] life. . He was also keeper of the’ 

? Il ill H ‘ | A ili : TERT E (LADIES, CLUE. be held at Ivanhoe on September Regen 50th. Wedding light on Main Duck Island for. six 

Be evi e ospita UX! lary: Madoc — Trinity Ladies’ Club petri Nicdl_and Miss Van- < : years. — ; - 

ees held their September meeting at } ered cara. viewed by Mrs. Jas, Aylesworth. * Mr. Bongard ‘was born at Point ‘. 

: 4 i Final arrangements were made| A vote of thariks was given to the Anniversary Traverse, son of Jackson Bongard 

large number of members and|old “military form which only | the homme of Mrs, Ford Tumelty. . |for W.I\ refreshment booth at] program convener, Mrs. Forestell| - slroteeney ; Seal his ale : 

ia maze eign! ofS Civ ase, pen, bd tare teach ees |e fw emma ElI< Celebrated — |r. Beet me toagy om mn ome, a 
. 

opening fall meeting of the Hos- wet of the Belleville of the devotional and} % x presp oie irae Wat piss ina | her'aa a ragsabor’ ; satcauierchasattaae = 

The assistants and Mrs. Wall- — —_ John Church and his wife, Elean- . 
_Picton.—Mr. and Mrs. Fred|"° Coutier. srhey are members 

Bongard on Tuesday, Sept. 20,1 o¢ the United Church and 
quietly marked thelr Golden | Scuve in community affairs. 
Wedding “anniversary. Both are| Mr. and Mrs. Bongard have 
enjoying good health. They were = rset roluht Senre Milford, bare 

, mi re- 

married a ae oe unas | tiring, three grandaaurhters, cod ” two great grandchildren, Jerry. . 
township, and later took up resi- | and Terry Keogh, twin sons of 
dence at Point Traverse, where | Mr, and Mrs. Bernard Keogh. 

bane pc, trate. genes" wr) bo rn ee Rel 
‘ » . Plans were also made for the 
“Thoughts of Peace,” and Mrs, Ed.| _. Madoc W.I, members to visit Ot- 

aaa system. which| Mrs. ey neticeeparoeits 
See 

erates on a block ich e e 
Se ni 

Potts, tly appointed! stows the student to receive class| program. This being National tion that $10 be pele ribs f 

: of Nursing of the hospital,| instruction. for the, duration of|Health Week, Mrs. Hatfleld read tute for the Blind was accepted. 

“who gave an interesting talk on|four to five weeks when out ogjan article “Women’s League of Mrs. Wilfrid Fo pepe 

©“Good Nursing Service.” hospital’ so that classroom work| Health and Beauty.” Mrs. Murray veer ots: Hone restell a 

~ Miss Potts, who graduated from| does not conflict with ward re-| read a poem “Tomorrow.” Mrs. H. 
Wealth: gavevac omer send 

“Moose Jaw General Hospital in sponsibilities, The hospital has aj Nickle gave a humorous reading dealing with many cellen ob this 

1939, took an extension  course| staff sufficiently large enough that} of a rummage sale scene, entitled important topic. are re 

“AP e. rncll Medical Centre in New| student nurses are not depended 
stressed 

York City.. For five and one half) # for items igh aeererpeme 

ve cations are now on file, ting 
evaluation of credentials, eo that 
the shortage of graduates now 

soon be remedied. 

bridge served dainty refresh- 
ments, 

The October meeting is to be at 
the home of Mrs. Geo. West. 

T ors and super- 
h$nuthe, Nurses’ Residence. Mrs.| visors anxious to guide and assist 

‘Gitbert Scott presided, and in-|the young | nurse in training in 
= wae cuast speaker, Miss|her work. The hospital also. op- ae 

MOON’S POSITION 

The moon Is said to be in peri- 
gee when nearest to the earth and 
in apogee when farthest away. 

and conducted the business. Sev- 
eral] items were discussed and 

. 

as 
inthe army; three and one half 
syears of which were spent Over- 

in England, Belgium, Hol- 
and France. 5 : 

“After the war, Miss Potts at- 
Columbia University, grad- 

: in 1947, later joining the 
‘staff of the Toronto General Hos- 

ppltal a8 Cllnketl ope ie sit. of ‘to her appolntmen! C) 

“the Belleville Hospital. ous church groups and young 
“Miss Potts prefaced her re-|people’s societies, 

Se EY tl nso appr he ity of nursing is the A vote of appreciation was ex- 
cern of hospital associations.|tendeq to Miss Potts for her 

Re primary function of a hospltal| spiendid talk, and after a short 
Sis to make it possible for physi-j business discussion the following 
‘clans to diagnose and treat Pa) slate of officers was brought in: 
“tients. The nurse plays a Honorary president, Mrs. W. Cc. 
dmportant .part in both thes¢/ »yikel; president, Miss Ivy Dick- 
phases of his. work. The success! eng: 
‘of the physician'in the hospital is 

| dependent on good nursing ser 

in train: 
be used 
troduce the students to the 

t 5 x 
, “LLY 

J. Seibert;. corresponding secre- : 
= < MITCHELL'S FOOD MARKET. | 

; tary, Mrs. R. M. Anderson; treas- 
Good Narsing Service jurer Mrs. Malcolm aor a 

 CRRHORE See etree eas! 

sere reputation of the hospital | editor, Mrs, H. A. Graham: bulle- 

View 

fs also dependent on the quality | tin secretary, Mrs. R. H. Tanner; 

; 

‘of its nursing service, for it is the | press reporter, Mrs. G. A. Brad- 

ei A. RIDLEY 

113 VICTORIA AVE. Phone 438 
purse with which the patlent)/ford. 

% closest contact. He or} * Mrs. Gilbert Scott was paid high 
a tribute for - stair Fag oie) 

“lof the Auxiliary TS. el, 

: 

hegre hy wae mA 
F. W. MARNER 

+ 
e a 

4 

implies good -uurses.|not express 

we Pa se 

Scott for her splendid work, and 
the faithful time she has put in.” 
Mrs, Mikel also welcomed the new 
president, Miss Ivy Dickens, ex- 
tending to her the auxillary’s best 
wishes for the year ahead, and 

pationg are open to women, | adding her own sincere wishes, 

PemBd many students, during their| A brief report was also brought 

Pfisst year of training are lost to| by Mr, Wakefield, hospital super- 
the profession through*the atti-| intendent, on some improvements, 

{ } chief of which ‘was the new 
.| children’s ward which had been 

redecorated, and made a place of 
beauty, fit for the children’s needs. 

Later, the Misses Fox, Lanfesty, 
Pickers 

“Our concern is with the produc- 
tion of good nurses.” 

The main problems confronting 
fhe recruitment of nurses today, 

“ghich is different from what it 
7 20 years ago, are that more 
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Friends Shower 
\Bride, Bridegroom 
With Many Gifts 
A delightful miscellaneous 

shower was held recently at the 
h of Mr. and Mrs. John 

<= Twenty-five students have been | Graham, 231 Station Street, in 
pecnss this dann i honor of Mr. and Mes: She 

‘4 are now ~' Haight. who were married in New 
A in cree. sore your chy. ; : 
¢ the seu “Tt is hardly tals to ex- Community singing, and danc- 

spect a high’ school graduate to 
teach your children without fur-) 

ner, it is not expected that young 
" graduates in nursing are capable 
of teaching without extended pre- 

paration,” commented the speak- 

thappiness of the nurse, Salaries 
hhave been raised, and are now 

5 ensuarate with those of 
other hospitals, ° «© 

25 Students Enrolled 

good wishes, and tokens of re- 
gard 
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At All ae - & Vegetables 
B.I.G. Stores ee 

(Sor Sofiness 
"and Strength! Golden Ripe 

Bananas, 

2 Grapes, 
Lettuce and Celery| | 

Etc. Etc. 

Never too soft 13 never harsh 33 
, perfectly balanced for strength; 
© softness and absorbency. S 

ROLES 5 
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> 3 ‘ewe ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, ZHURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 22,; ie: 
- 

held on'Sept.:20, “Ivanhoe to en- bers af the ‘Women's Institute. | shot of your mother or grand- “others,” she stated. Personality -is Key “WOOLER was enjoyed. | 
™ Mis. . Sie Stei bt ; Womens s Institute: The roll'call was answered by Canerronceat ‘Huntingdon winkion a: iytier be sent on| mother of '25'years ago or‘ more, For those who are’ anxious : 

emburg . IVANHOE W. L seater battin de Place ot}: Material wis ‘read on ~ the| Country Women of the World Tt Bee ees To Success as Model thinks they should get started im 

Ent ..| “Quinte Co-op icons | sieneceed * Montreal, —(CP)—A' girl with| their own city. : 
ertains - ai Ivanhoe—The September meety| | Minutes were read and adopt Insurance”. ‘Those who want to| Published’ “by the A.C.W.W. A’ delightful solo was’ sung by “ 

t Ing of ‘the Women's ‘Institute ed. Several items of correspond-| {cin gre to bring thelr: decision | with: the: winning essays, from|Mrs. Milton Shaw. A flower Reda enim Harpatenncires| venient et ne a 5 

ete - was held at the home of Mrs. |ence were read. One asked for aj), 

‘ats: “Trousseau Tea Reg. Haggerty with 17 members,|donation of 50 cents from each pext mt meeting, Saath outs ipa naming contest was given. with ja beautiful face or eyes-- is more|ing with th 

+) five visitors and five children|branch to. help defray Mrs. * peport from sick commit- ras convener ’ the showing of numerous flowers apt to meet with success as’ a|experienced and 

“Wooler-On Thursday after-|Dresent. The president being| Badgely's expenses é ten was given: Severel cords are Historical Reseerch’ and “Current | which was interesting. model, Montreal-born Carmen| Miss Lister started 

* noon ‘from 2 to 6’ o'clock, “jabsent, the first vice president, | This was gladly donated by Mrs. to be sen! je sick. Events. ‘She gave an interesting| Refreshments were served by York’s) : 

¢ Mrs. C.. Keeble, presided. . The} C. Sills. The secretary brought to the|paper on the “Life History of} 44 nost and her models, said recently. r : 

pacng ay Recesicent corpemia re Plans were made for “The Con- attention of the members an essay|the Sills’ Family”, dating’ back assistants | “Above ‘all you've got to be|Magazine. She tried New York 

ference on Developing Commun- |competition on “The . Country fee over a century, ° and a pleasant half hour spent in| different have something of your|last February and aftarie few seta 

ity’ Enterprises”, which is to be Woman's Day”, open to the mem-| “A display of photo or snap- | visiting. own that sets you spart from the] backs finally did well. 

Now at your store for the very first time! 

g 

uty 8 

* several 
Vivian 'staged-a © surprise 

party in her honor, prior to ‘her 
Jeaving for Queen's University, at 
the home of her parents. 

Little Gail Juby presented 
Mary with a camera on behalf of 

5 During the course of the even- 
fing, dancing was enjoyed. 

Dai: refershments were serv- 
ed by Mra. Kenneth ae ee and 
daughter, Helen, assisted by. Mrs. 
Charles Keirl, and Mrs. - Bertha 2 
Juby. 
Those attending the- party were ree 

i: 

Mf..and Mrs. Earl Thompson, Mr, : 
~ t . < 

and Mrs. Alfred Ryckman, Misses 
‘ ‘ a 

; , 

Beatrice and Leona Uens, Frances 
Phillips; Messrs. Delmer Bread- 
man; Rusty Bennett, James 
Hinchey, Leslie Reid and Bob 
Gray. 

Women's Activities 
CATHOLIC WOMEN’S LEAGUE 

The regular monthly meeting | © 
of the C.W.L. was held recently 

. in Jobn Street High spate with wteneesnenenareeenrme ny 

tended to the Belleville 
* “division to attend the 

ie @ See Dreft's atating new suds in action! FEEL the difference! 

New Dreft goes 40% further...washes 40% more _— e Feg| Dreft’s amazing new beauty mildness! 36 
b 

oe ey 

sane Pelt te ac aenen eens teen tee, peime leas Rinne canna he mt 

= dishes! New, extra value! : The mildest Dreft suds ever! 

1 ox axoeews wast, | © See how clean Dreft washes dishes! e Feel the dishwater! How clean and “grease-free!” 

Baca Tater Mac ot anit So clean they shine—even without wiping! New Dreft suds are different than any soap 

ie -@ See how. grease vanishes. New Dreft cuts in the world! 

pu grease better than any soap in 1 the world. ‘e Feel! Even the sink is clean! No ring. 

No dirt. No scum. 
g 

eter, om wer. 

(New OREFT / 4 makes dishes 
“SHINE even without Wi, ping {9 Q 
‘WADE 18 CARADA 



| ROSEN | MARMORA 

Talk on War Annual Harvest 
Experiences Given|Service Held 
At ChurchSupper|At St. Paul’s 

Roslin. — = Harvest Festival 
services were held in St. Paul's 
Anglican Church on Sunday with 
a service of Holy Communion at 
Al a.m. ‘and evensong at 8 p.m. 
* The church was: suitably dec- 
orated: for the occasion. with 
flowers, fruit and vegetables, 
symbols of the harvest. ~ 

Rev. H. Fletcher, conducted 
the morning service and spoke 
from the téxt: “The Kingdom of 
Heaven Js like unto leaven, which 
a woman took, and hid in. three 

“Noronic Fire 
- Claims 132 Lives 

~ Final Compilation 
Toronto, Sept. 22 - 22 — (CP) — 

‘The fiery furnace of the Great 
Lakes cruise-ship Noronic claim~ 
ed 132 lives, 
A final compilation of dead and and 

, missing by The Canadian Press 
. placed the death total at that 
number last night. Official estl- 
mates had ranged as high as 200. 

a 
r list 

found Wednesday and check of 
ependént -sourcés, the - 

plilation showed: 

in 

Marmora—The ann annual. harvest 
thanksgiving service of St, Paul's 
Church was held on Sunday 
morning. Taking the form of a 
choral celebration of Holly Com- 
munion at which the rector Rural 
Dean J.M, Brownlie officiated it 
was attended by a large congre- 
gation, déspite a heavy rainfall. 

The church was lavishly dec- 
orated’with autumn flowers. and 
foliage besides a- choice .assort- 
ment of vegetables and fruit. Pree 
dominant in the florai-decoration 

Identified dead 12 measures of meal, till the whole] were mammoth dahllas of varied 
Unldentitied bodies 53 _| was leavened”, taken from 13th) hue the gift of the grower, Dr. 
Confirmed rn tives. 867. |Chapter-of Matthew, part of the/G. Hammond who has a gov- 
Total known aboard 699 | Set verse. ernment entomdldgical labortory 

The guest preacher at the/at Crowe Lake. 
‘Eléven more of the 130 bodies) evening service was the Vener-| The service was marked. with 

from last Saturday’s|able Archdeacon Arthur Smith, | the singing of time honored har- 
of Belleville, who spoke from the 
text, “Praise the Lord, O my 
soul, and all that is within me. 
Praise His Holy Name,” taken 
from the 13th Psalm, verse 1. 

Several Belleville Artists 

On Tuesday evening around 100 
members of the Roslin parish met 
in the Anglican Church hall and 
enjoyed am pot-luck supper and 
program. When all had done 
ample justice to the supper, Rev. 
Mr. Fletcher called the gather- 
ing to order and the artists who 
were all from Belleville, were 
introduced by Archdeacon Arthur Why Does Caméra 
Smith: Mr. K. Martin, pianist; 
Mr. Gordon Post, Miss Barbara 
Joan’ Houston, Miss Gwen Shere Make Russian xf 

Tae ar. Ate vtie numbers| Freeze or Bolt? 
were presented by the group dur- 
ing the service. 
The Venerable Archdeacon 

Arthur Smith, guest speaker for 
the evening, expressed his pleas- 
ure at being present at this gath-/| 
ering and renewing acquaintances 
and recalled happy memories of 
his stay_at Roslin when he was 
former’rector of the parish. 

The speaker chose as his sub- 
ject for the evening, “The Ex- 
pedition to the Island of Spitz- 
bergen,” which is a small island 
700 miles from the North Pole. 

Acted as Chaplain 
He recalled many amusing and 

tense experiences which he as 
chaplain with the Canadian ex- 
pedition experienced abcard the 
Empress of Canada, on their two 
weeks’ trip to this small island, | 
during the: last war. 

The Russian village of Week. | 
renceburg situation at the top of 
the cliff, was 201 steps from the 
jetty and housed - 1,400 persons, 
who were evacuated aboard the 
Empress of Canada to Arch- 
angel, while the expedition 
stayed behind on the island and 
destroyed everything Including 
broadcasting stations before they 
would fall into enemy hands. 

Mr. Fletcher in his closing re- 
marks expressed the thanks and | - 
ranceburg situated at the top of 
the speaker and artists for the 
evening's entertainment. 

fire were identified Wednesday 
* and identification of cared Te- 
mating is continuing. Bul many 
bodies will still be unidentified 
when Mr. Justice R. L. Kellock 
of the Supreme Court of Canada 
opens his formal inquiry next 
Wednesday. 
Crew All Safe 

The ship's crew of 171 all have 
been confirmed as safe by the 
CSL. Its passenger list issued 
‘Wednesday contained 522 names 
compared with the 511 on the 
first list issued on the day of the 
fire. Six others known to be 
aboard included two identified 
dead and four survivors. 

The second C,S.L, passenger list 
showed that 12 persons on its first 
Ust did not board ship. 
Hearing of statements of Nor- 

onic survivors is scheduled today 
et an open hearing in the city hall 
at Cleveland, O. Many of the 
ship's passengers came from there 

rom Detroit, where a similar 
héaring will be conducted next 
Monday or Tuesday, 

County Coroner Samuel R. 
Gerber of Cleveland, who will 
preside at both hearings, sald last 
night that “there need be no con- 
Dict between the Canadian in- 
quiry and my hearings, Each is 
seeking information which will 
aid in avoiding such a horror 
again.” 
Ontario government officials 

sald Dr. Gerber has been asked 
to take the statements while sur 
‘vivors’ memories are still fresh. 

MARMORA 

Crowe L. Yields 
25-Pound Lunge 
Marmora, “Sept. 22. 22. — After a 

battle of two hours and forty min- 
utes with a large muskie in Crowe 
Lake on Saturday afternoon, Stan 
Towes of Belmont Lake was suc- 
cessful 

vest hymns led by a full choir. 
The anthem was “Thou visited the 
earth,” by Caleb Simper, with 
Mrs. Percy Gray as soloist. The 
rector In his discourse based on 
sections of the 147th Psalm, ap- 
pealed for a deepr appreciation 
of the mystic in life of God's prov- 
idential care which {is not seen 
so clearly, by many in this mod- 
ern age. A_ special thank off- 
ering was Le in behalf of 

Berlin, Sept. 22 — (AP)—A 
gun may make a Russian freeze 
or bolt, But cameras make him 
frantic. 

For four years, Ameritan 
photographers have bumped into 

Is curious phenomenon in 
Berlin. 

No one knows exactly why a 
Russlan ig camera-shy. There 
are scores of theories. Stoll] into 
the Soviet sector with a camera 
= your chances are about even 
to wind up In the secret police 
prison, Without the camera, 
zoe "ll never be bothered, 

dozen photographers have 
been held by the Russians and 
released later only after inter- 
vention by high allied authori- 
ties, Reporters are never both- 
ered as long as they keep the 
peace. 
The Russians surprised the 

allles recently when they said 
amateur photographers could 
bring their cameras on periodic 
guided tours in their sector. 
However, ag s00n as anyone 
ambled away from the guldes, 
he was rounded up and brought 
back to focus on some mustum, 
stone arch or bomb ruln. 

Only one incident seemed to 
throw real light on the answer. 
This was in the winter of 1945- 
946. 
At that time, the Russians en- 

joyed coming to a British sector 
club known as the Femina. It 
was crowded nightly with sold- 
fers of all four powers, There 
was a huge likeness of Stalin 
posted behind the dance floor. 
One night, the story goes, a 

photographer made a hot of a 
cooch dancer with Stalin in 
the background. It came out in 
a blended form highly unflat- 
tering to the Soviet Generalis- 
simo. 

The picture was printed in | 
only one publication but that ; 
was enough. The next day, ru- j 
mor has it, the order came down 
from the Kremlin ifself that 
the next Red army man who got 
entangled in forelgn photo- 
graphs would be sorry. ., 

igh 
ured 44 inches in length and 19- 
1/2 inches in girth. Mr. Towe was 
fishing with a rilne-year-old line. 
He was accompanied by Charles 
Fair and Lloyd Wannamaker, R.R. 
2, Belleville. Mr. Towe was using 
a broken-back plug. 

CARS SLIPS OFF AND 
OVERTURNS 
-Lindsay, Sept, 22—(CP)—H. B. 

Woollott, of Toronto, found out 
that you don't have to speed by ‘a 
police officer’s car to get in 
trouble, He was driving slowly 
along the treacherous Donald 
Road curve In Haliburton county 
when he attempted to pass a car 
driven by Constable William Dov- 
ell of Hallburton. 

The Woollott car slipped over 
the soft shoulder, sliding to the 
steep difch and overturned. No 
one was injured and no charges 
Were laid. The car was extensive- 

S. A. BEAVER KILLED 
Goderich, Sept. 21 — (CP)—A 

South American beaver, weighing 
about 30 pounds, was killed on 
the Rosney farms here Tuesday. 
It was first seen eating food from 
dog kennels and attacked one of 
she men we arora it. The 

eved to have stray- 
ed from Jy sett farm operat- 
ed here some years ago. 

BONELESS PICNICS TENDER JUICY "STEAKS 
ROUND. PEAMEAL COTTAGE ROLLS 
WING, . 6 

: 
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FIRST. GRADE CREA/AERY 

BUTTER. - 
WHEY BUTTER 
SHOULDER 
PORK ....-ecescecseccecssessssssssesnee . 
FRESH 

th 60 
lb. 52¢ 

‘TENDER BEEF ROASTS 

SIDE PORK eave ENS SOs t §0° RIBS . Fe ea 

BK CHOPS wnnnrnann 1 CO eA 
PORK CHOPS :. »w 10° PRE aie 

LEAN SLICED BACON «- «: 
PHONE FREE’ © 23 BRIDGE 
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Next year the assistance would 

$3.50 an ounce which gold mines 
have gained as a result of the 

10-per-cent dollar cut. 
Reconstruction Minister Win- 

ters then came on with a 2,500- 
word address on housing. He dis- 

closed the government would as- 
sist In a program of reducing 

down payments on reasonably- 

priced homes by half. 
Housing was also the substance 

of: 
Ross Thatcher, outspoken hard- 
ware merchant who is C.C.F. 
member for Moose Jaw. 

Buck Passing Charged 

He charged the ggvernment 
with buck-passing by trying fo 
shove the housing problem into 
the constitutional realm of prov- 
inclal jurisdiction. There is noth- 
ing In the constitution, he said, 
which should prevent the govern- 
ment from giving real financial 
assistance to the provinces and 
municipalities to carry out a 

entered into the address by W.J 
Browne (PC-St. (Continued from page 1) in Ws 

each case be reduced by the 

The island has 

better terms for 
ince, 

the throne-speech address by 

ance. 

He sald it 
cedented. 

the customer. 

BIG SAVINGS YOU 

FINDLAY COMBINATION 

COAL AND ELECTRIC 
A beautiful stove with high shelf. 

matic oven control and smokeless 
broiler .........+ Evacesasesvocversons $21 

ENTERPRISE 

COAL AND WOOD RANGE 
‘This model fias a high closet and the front is fin- 
ished in white enamel with black toe spacc. 
has a good heating oven with 
oven thermometer ......++--sseetess oe 

PRINCESS PAT 

COAL AND WOOD RANGE 
A beautiful cream enemel stove with black trim. 
It has a large firebox for coal or wood, six 9-inch 
lids, high shelf, and reservoir. 
{s a bargain for such a fine stove 

GRAHAMETTE 2-BURNER 

HEAVY DUTY RANGE 
A lovely little electric stove that 
pene give years of dependable sex- 

Finished in white enamel 

regret.” 49.50 A wonderful buy at ..° 

SNDEAY on 

SPACE HEATER 
‘This heater is in first class 
condition. Don't miss this 

~) TEMPORARY © ‘LOCATION: "40 

commons he reminded the gov- 
ernment many people in New- 
foundland still are * dissatisfied 
in many ways with confederation. 

ces of revenue: through union with 
Canada. They had not.been re- 
placed by the $6, 
grant from the teaeeal? goyern- 
ment. Mr, Browne appealed for 

Speaks on Newfoundland 

Joseph Noseworthy (CCF-York 
South) spoke mainly of New- 
foundland his birth-place. He sald 
entry of the Island inte confed- 
eration had enlarged the Mari- 
time provinces both In number 
and importance and should thus 
be given added: consideration In a 
government program of assist- 

Mr. Noseworthy sald the Mari- 
times were below other parts of 
Canada in cost of living and de- 
served some real government 
help. If the Liberals did not have 
a proce ict Pars they might 
well use veut F. program. 

It-has four 
Speed-Master electric elements with five posi- 
tlon heat switches on two large elements. Auto- 

Ideal 
oe ete. 

comprehensive subsidized housing 1h All ATION try’s business, It should Be af- 
plan. fected to some degree by a re- 

MEMBE ‘| Confederation and highways Gucee demand © for Canadian- 
cara in’ the foi 

(Continued Brom F From Page One) 
the British pound. 

st July 1948 when the Ameri- 
cah car industry built 474,556 cars} Demand Holds Up 
and trucks fe sold 40,624 in for- 
eign marke! 
it produced ‘379, 048 cars in 
trucks, but shipped only 21,470 of 
the aboard. 
There Is no present indication 

the currency devaluation will 
have any effect on prices in the! 
domestic automarket. 

;Foreign Cars Can't Compete 
.| Most American car makers do 
not believe the forelgn cars can 
compete successfully in the Am- 
erican market. To support this 
they say quite a few of the limited 
number of such vehicles brought 
into the United States still re- 
mains unsold, ~~ 

Across the Detrolt River in 
Windsor, Ont., where auto »ro- 
duction is a major industry, the 
situation with respect to car pro- 
duction and distribution still re- 
mained to be determined. 

Douglas B. Greig, president of 
the Ford Motor Company of Can- 
ada, Limited, sald the effect of 
the devaluation program “may |~ 
not be apparent for some time 
to come”, 

Export trade is an important 
part of the Canadian auto indus- 

VAN DUSEN’S 

John West). 
speeoh in 

lost large sour- tinuing to hold up 

000 annual 
‘ 

the new prov- 

Ws 

not be unpre- 

SALE STARTS FRIDAY SEPT. 23 
We Will Soon Be Moving Into Our New and Modern Store—329 Front Street 
WATCH YOUR NEWSPAPER AND KEEP TUNED TO YOUR LOCAL RADIO STATION FOR MORE NEWS IN REGARDS TO “THE GRAND OPEN- 
ING OF OUR NEW LOCATION AND ULTRA MODERN APPLIANCE STORE . 
LIMITED are clearing most of their stock at their temporary location, 40 Bridge St. East. The reasons for this STOREWIDE SALE ARE: 
new stock has been ordered for our new store, 

(4) Our temporary location must be vacated by September 30th. 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS STORE - WIDE SALE 
CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS! 

OPENING REAL SOON. 

(2) To avoid’ damage iw transfer of uncrated "stock. 

USED STOVE SPECIALS 
WINGHAM 

COAL AND WOOD RANGE 
High shelf — reservoir and finished in white en- 
amel on the front. This stove is in excellent con- 
dition and is a real buy, 45 

MOFFAT 

ELECTRIC RANGE 
28 Inches wide by 23 inches deep with splash back 
apd three quick. heating burners. Finished in grey 
and white enamel. Well insulated oven and oven 
thermometer. Don't miss this 
bargain, at only .* 

It 

BROCK 

COAL AND WOOD RANGE 
This attractive range is equipped with dual Silent 
Glow ofl burners — complete with tanks and 
stand. High closet, reservoir, and a large oven 
20” x 20° x 13". Finished in cream enamel with 
black trim. Don't miss this 
bargain, at 

AMCA 

RANGETTE 
For electric cooking convenience 

2-BURNER HEAVY DUTY 

HOT PLATE 
for small that you can plug in anywhere — 

cooking space. | | cont’ miss this buy. Finished In 
white enamel igtiee . 
large oven 

FINDLAY OIL SPACE HEATER 
Practically new heater. An excellent means of 
heating your home gee. and ef- 
ticlently. Only ......0eeeeeeeee ° 

G. E. ELECTRIC BLANKET 
Double bed size with dual heat controls. Beau- 
tiful baby blue 7 50 
COOP 2c esas cscsecosetarsccceces s 

G. E. ELECTRIC BLANKET - 
bed size with pd heat control. Rose 

vee 

a R rice 38.50, or. x Now 1.s/sstsinen ein 29.75 
6 M.M, MOVIE PROJECTOR: = 

- A wonderful machine irst class condition. 
, «Priced to clear, - $299 BE nccccncccnverenccncenesesssseseece 

| VAN ‘DUSEN BROS. 
BRIDGE STREET EAST} 
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ae eeatt by the devaluation of 

thi Yet domestic demand in the 
in’ July year! Dominion is reported to be con- 

and well, 
Greig said that devaluation of 

S Vf 
SN 

HOT FROM 

GUNS! Je 

In the meantime VANDUSEN BROTHERS | 

(3) Savings in moving’ cost are passed on to 

COAL AND ELECTRIC 
High shel& model with 2 electric elements, Auto- 
matic oven. coftrol and smokeless broiler. 
can be heated by coal, wood or electricity. 
wonderful stove, 

THREE BURNER ELECTRIC 
Finished in grey and white enamel with high oven 
and warming closet. Black trim. This stove 
measures.25 inches by 44 inches. 
Only ... 

“COAL, AND WOOD RANGE. 
A wonderful stove with a large 
firebox and six 9-inch lids. This stove has a 
high closet — finished In White enamel 
chrome trim. Complete with 
waterfront, only ........ eeeceets 

the Canddjan dollar by 10 vee 
cent “automatically Increases, our 
cists bt pabdinetions, Sacer 
of the parts used 
bullt vehicles are imported fro 
the United States. 
He added that “it 

English-built cars and 
will be a greater com: 
factor in the Canadian 

reign areas 

XS 

served with fruit! 

(1) AGT 

FINDLAY COMBINATION 

Oven 
A 

GUR 

$35 aera renee reseeseneeee seeteenee 

CLIMAX 

“$24 
FINDLAY 

CONDOR 
High closet — finished {n all white 
enamel with black base, Four 9- 
inch two 7%4-inch lids. 

imal the nasbectia Coperstings: 



‘Build 200 Houses 
For Personnel 
- At RCSA School . 
= Picton—Ground work {s being 
dohe ir, preparation for the erec- 

~\-t-n-of-200 Homes for army. per- 
© sonnel’and familles at the RCSA. 

{AA) ‘station. ‘These are to..be 
tompleted within a ydar Light- 
foot Bros.,.of: Picton have the 
contr:ct for the installation of -a 
sewerage system. The Department 

_of National Defence has pur- 
chased several hundred acres of 
Jand in the vicinity of the station 
for the housing project. 

Mrs.” Harry: Ross of Winnipeg 
lg visiting friends here and in 
Belleville. In Picton she is a 
guest of Mrs, J.B. Howell, It is 
fifty yerrs since Mrs. Ross visited 
her native town. — 
" Fhist rummage sale of, the cea- 
son here netted $82 for. group 3 
of Picton United Church W.A. 

A veteran of the Boer war and 
the first ‘“orld War, John Guest 
‘ts at the D.V.A. hospital in King- 

* ton for a check-up. 
=) Lib:ral candidate . in Prince 
SEdward-Lennox at the last fed- 
3grol.election, Gorde~ i. Bell is i 
Sze his_Cherry Valley home. He 
sguffered a cerebral hemorrhage. 
is condition fs reported as satis- 
factory. 

Prince Edward County Councll 
begen ‘its September session yes- 
terday, Warden A, E. Bowerman 
declated Wednesday. Sept. 28 as a 
school holiday so that county 
pupils may attend the opening of 
Pieton's three-day fair. 
The sum of $779.60 was realized 

from a tex day held last weekend 
by e Picton Oddfellows and¢ 
Rebekah lodzes, it was announced 
today by Mrs. Frank Kemsley. 
treacurer. Proceeds are for the 
Ordez’s Pollo, Tuberculosis ‘end 
Cz Fund, 

Passenrer-Death Rate on U. S. 
Rr'ircals Lowest in 10 Years 

Wasbhinvtion, Seni. 22—(AP)— 
Tr interstate eemmerce commis- 
ston said today the passenger- 
death rate on United States rail- 

est vear was the lowest in 
cdo. Deaths of travellers in 

idents durinz 1948 to- 
2 r7te of 1.33 deaths for 

Creh 1.079.060.0859 passenger miles 
0° ore7ct' ons, This compares with 
73 passengers {ctelitics in 1947: 
rrd 18 in 1943. 

' GORE 

The Gore.—Another much-ap- 
nreciated rain “fell on Sunday. 
Gradually the water situation is 
simproving, — . 

There was a good attendance at 
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the’ Rally Service at Victoria 
Church on Sunday; morning and 
at the services at Centre. in the 
afternoon. Rev. J...P. .Hender- 
son ~, gave helpful messages at 
both. Sept. 25th will be Centre's 
anniversary with services at 11 
a.m., and 7.30 pm. The Rev, 
Mr. Amos, Ameliasburg charge, 
is to.be the guest speaker both 
morning and evening. . 

Miss B. Sager of Albury, re- 
turned to her home un Saturday 
after spending several days with 
her sister, Mrs. W. Hubbs. 

Mr. and Mrs. “A. Townsend 
and son, of Toronto, Ont., are 
holidaying with-his parents, Mr. 
and’ Mrs. Frank ‘Townsend. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. If. Pilver 
and, Mr.-and Mrs. Melvin Pulver 
motored to Peterborough on Sun- 
jdey, where they visited Mrs. 
| Arza Pulver and daughter, Shella 
; Margaret. : ° 
“Mr. and Mrs, Earl.Fox and 
Leo, were Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Fox and Mrs. D. 
B. Fox. ee 

Mrs. D. L. Redner was a tea 
hour and evening gucst of Mr, 
and’ Mrs. B. Tice, Wellington on 
Sunday. 

Miss Betty Redner of the Camp- 
bellford teaching staff, spent the 
weekend at her home here. 

Guests at a family gathering at 
the Townsend home on Sunday 
were, Mr. and Mrs Matt Dick- 
enson and children, of Belleville; 
Mr. and Mrs. <A. . Townsend 
and Bobby of Toronto and . Mr 
and Mrs. Hubert Townsend and 
children, of. The Gore. 
The Brickman canning factory 

is busy with both coin and to- 
matoes. 

READ 

Read—Miss Vera O'Neil of Ma- 

and Mrs: J. F. Buckley. 
{Mz and Mrs. Pat Jordan obser- 

{ versary on Sunday. 
i Mr. and Mrs. Francis Doran, of 
Detroit, and Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Burgess, of Toronto, attended the 
tfuneral of their brother-in-law, 
the late Mr. Jas. Boyd, who p2ss- 
ed away in Belleville on Friday 
morning. 

Much sympathy is extended to 
Mrs. Boyd (Mary Doran) in the 
loss of her husband, 

M.. and Mrs, Ed. 

M- and Mrs. V. McKerny. 
All ar¢ pleased to see Mr. James 

Hanlcy out egain efter his severe 
iliness of a couple of wecks, 

FRANKFORD 

Frankford — The 

thelr weekly 

}fal Hall. The. eyeni: 
‘in instruction 

Vale it Yourself 
‘20K LESS THAN /4¢PER SERVING 

NTERESTED in cutting food costa? Of course you are, a ise Can 
Salmon makes it possible. First, every J oaned Sai ee res eiee 

ies J pound of Cea deeetliet oe sea 
‘Salmon combines so’ wonderfully with many ‘basic dishes, it can ‘be 

ied in ey nage Wo ve sing ai fo vous mene, Cnet hens : almon and you'll use it often. ntai 
essential elements of good nutriti beset 
good eating with Canned Salmon. 

doc, spent the weekend with Mr.!creation hall, with tho- president, 
|Mre. T. Tilley in charge. 
S ary’ ort was read and 

|ved: their silver wedding anni-!sdosted. sureport 

‘chureis work, Each member Ww2t 

‘the future will be held in the; 

MeGuiness. 
of Roblin, spent the weekend with 

Frankford |Lohnss on Sundcy. 
‘troop. ofthe Boy Scouts  held| 

meeting Monday Stirling, called on Mr. and Mrs.; 
inight in the Comm nity-Memor- | Raymond Lohnes over the week- 

nk-was spent | 
and ~ recreation. 

und of Canned Salmoi you buy yields- 
ere’s no waste, no shrinkage. Because 

on. Save'money, save time, and enjoy ‘truly 

coming| few days in Belleville, - 
Mr. John Reld. was involved 

in an automobile accident near 
Stirling on Sunday, - 

Mr, ‘and Mrs. Ken Bailey, of 
Stirling, and Mr, and Mrs. Blake 
Patrick were Sunday supper 
guests of Mrs. Hector Whitton, 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold McLeod 
an7 son, Larry, were Sunday din- 
ner guests of Mr, and Mrs, Ronald 
Patrick. 

Plans were made-for the 
Apple. Day on October, 1, \On 
this day ‘Scouts; Will be’ on the 
street selling apples to help raise 
money for thelr fund. Jt is plan- 
ned to buy more equipment and 
uniforms. All persons interested 
in the welfare of these boys are 
urged to buy an apple on this 
day. Give whatever you can, 
whether a nickle, quarter or half 
dollar. It is all appreciated, and 
will be put to good use, 

Evening Auxiliary and W.ML8. 

Frankford—The regular month- 
ly meeting . of the Frankford 
United Church Evening Auxillary 
was held as a joint mecting with 
the \W.M.S, In Rose-Lowery hall 
Friday evening last. Mrs. Rowe 
opened the mee.ing by welcoming 
the W.M.S, ladies; W.M.S, roll 
call and minutes of the last meet- 
ing followed, then the minutes 
and roll call of the Auxillary. 
The two treasurers’ reports were) | 
read. Mrs,-Rowe gave the fourth 
slogan of ‘the advance, which was 
“More Missionary Readings.” 

Mrs. H. Montgomery conducted 
the worshlp service. The Scrip- 
ture lesson was followed by the 
Theme Hymn of the Dominion 
Board, The Misslonary program, 
introducing “Growing With the 
Years,” was taken by Mrs. Mervin 
Dafoe, Mrs. G. N, Montgomery, 
Mrs. J. Offenburger and: Mrs. B 
Patrick. Mrs. H. Montgomery 
closed that part of the program. 
Readings were given by Mrs, Al 
Warren, - Hrs. H. Slingerland. 
Bountiful refreshments were 
Served by the W.M.S. ladies. A 
vote of thanks was moved to the 
W.M.S,. by Mrs, Warren. 
Batawa W.A. 
The September meeting of the 

Bati wa United Church W.A. took 
place last Tuesday evening in the 
lounge room of the Batawa re- 

Pancake 

wit 

The 

Mrs, Arthur Duncan 
was invested as secretary for the 
remainder of the year. Scripture 
reading was given by Mrs. Harry 
Pearce. ‘ | 

Mre, Tilley then gave‘a talk on} 
the Ssrioture reading and of | 

* FREE: JANE ASH 

three others to atked to bring | 
Meetings fer the next mecetins. 

evenines, The ravelling basket! 
wes discucred. rnd will continue 
SMW the end of the yezr. 
Percenals . ! 

My. © end Mee. Albert Coord 
visited Mr. snd Mrs, George Wile |” 
son on Sunday. 

Mr. and==s Mrs. Carl Lohnes ; 
called on Mr. and Mrs, Harry’ 

Mr. and = Mrs. Bill Scott of} 

jehd: ig Fe 
Mr, Ed McAvoy Is ependirg 2 

\ 

|: 

| 
| 

* 
Butter, Sausages or B: 

ends soon! 

Serve 

1 

the 15¢ sllowance. 

Signed....« 

Te. the, Dealen .Y 
ceimomseriwhoed nese is's 

age Aunt Jemima Ready-Mix (for Pancakes or Buck- 
wheats). But hurry! This special get-acquaioted offer 

AUNT JEMIMAS often 
Easy as 1-2-3 to fix. Just add milk or water—stir and 
pop ‘em on the griddle. 

This OTT, 40 ive, 

This certifies that I have 

a SD ePeE EE esas enon SER STES NS See ss PS a 

Mr, and Mrs. Albert Chard of|/daughter Linda, spent Saturdsy 
Wallington were Sunday after-|svith Mr. and Mrs, Charles Pat- 
noon guests of Mr. and Mrs. Har-|rick. 

The Girls’ Bridge Club of old McLeod. 
A number of Frankford and|Batawa met Monday evening at 

Batawa folks attended Stirling|te home of Mrs. B, Grieve in 
honor of Mrs. Bill Brannan who Fair on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs, Ralph Armstrong|is soon Jeaving for Montreal, 
Mrs. Charles Patrick is con- and family of Batawa, spent Sun- 

fined: to her home through. Jll- dey with Mr. and Mrs, Vernon 
Ott and family.in Bowmanville. |ness. , 

The Sokol Field Day was held Mr, and Mrs. Hugh Patrick and 

s are so much nian 

h CROWN BRAND CORN SYRUP! 

OFFERS YOU HER 
TESTED RECIPES ~ LE 

acon,when you buy just 1 Pack- 

Light, Fluffy —. 

B.D 

Je OFF CORN SYRUP, BUTTER, SAUSAGES OR BACON 
when you purchase 1 package of Aunt Jemima Ready-Mix (for 

Pancakes or Buckwhects) 

purchased 1 package Aunt Jemima Ready-Mix and have receive 

pee nee e eee cen ere seee sed esses ssoesresgenesonseeassserneree® 

*Grocer’s Sighature..csceseprosstesstesscentesgenscencasneesesoneecneassesnceasases 

Address. cccccscccccccseccnssssssccccccvecnccacsesessecsasecensasccusssnscesceese® 
with the rat this offer, will redeem sll 

oe pe sourons tSfeach 1 ¢ per coupon for handling. 
or purchase of tay brand of Cora Srrup, Pewee? cazenss ok ot raat coupons dice 

Limited, you and the customer com pugh, € . 

. Limt—One offer per fomity. “Offer expires Oct. 31, 1949. > 
Rea Ltet 

ever... 

Send a Postcard fo: HOME SERVICE DEPT:: The Canada Starch Company, Limited, © 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wickson, 
Misses Maisie Rankin and Doreen 
Osterhout visited Mr. James Care 
ter in Kingston on Sunday. 

Miss Lucy Green and Mrs: 
Harry Burkitt were supper guests 
on Sunday, with Mr. and Mrs: 
Selbourne Sharpe. 

Mr. and Mrs, “Imon Bowen of| 
Campbellford have t the past 

Meend Mra 

in Batawa on Saturday afternoon, 
following a dance in the recrea- 
tion hall on Friday evening. 

Mr, and Mrs: Carman Sine and 
Cathy of Batawa, visited Mr. and 
be Carmen: Westlake on) Sun- 

ay, 
Mr, and Mrs, Bill McGinn visit- 

ed the Jatter’s sister, Mrs. Mar- 
shall, at Lindsay, last week. 

Mr. William Lyons is a patient 
in Belleville General Hospital. 

two weeks with 
Frank Rabel. 

, 

« 
© tos. wey wtiGh) 

r ©. Bex 129, Montreal, P.Q. ‘ 

” CORN SYRUP, BUTTER, 
AUSAGES OR BACO 

when you buy 1 package 

AUNT JEMIMA Ready-Mix for Pancakes! 

Clip the Coupon below, sign your name and address 
and take it to your Grocer today. He willallowyou 15¢ 
towards the purchase of any brand of Corn Syrup, 

Aunt Jemima Ready-Mix 

for Pancakes or Buckwheats 

Reg. Size or 3% Ib. Economy Bag 
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: 
ork of the church. 

W. A. McColl on Saturday. 

eA little more spiritual enthus- WOOLER ; ‘A chartered’ bus took the rfans| United Church on’Sunday. 

jasm-is needed,” was the thought 
SHANNONVILLE 

Shannonville — All are sorry 
~ Mattress Wraps Self 

e. ‘Around Woman 

And | Protects Her 

Mrs, Nora. Wescott 
Nina Morton were Sun- hear little Gail: Juby ‘has 

day guests of Mr, and Mrs, Har- 3 that ttle: Gell: Juby 
old Elliott, Bethel. 

to lift humanity and people round 
about us to a higher sphere 
living—something is wrong wl 
us and added that the highest en- 
thusiasm 
God. The 
Jesus, was an enthusiast, so were 
His disciples, said Mr. Scott, and 
there was plenty seen to be done. 

Personals and Soclal 

The Ladies’ Guild. of Holy 
Trinity are holding thelr meeting 
at the home of their’ president, 
Mrs. Sid. Fitzgerald of Milltown 
on Thursday.” ‘ 

Dr. D. McVicker, Health Offl- 
cer, is vaccinating for. smallpox 
this’ Wednesday morning in the 

been il! and hope she will soon 

Frederick, | be fu Mrs, J. W. Donnan, 
Maryland, left for home after 
visiting relatives in Stirling and 
Belleville and respective vicinl- 
tles for the past two weeks. 

Mr, and Mrs. Bob Tulloch and 
daughter, Lynne; Mr. and Mrs. 
Morley. Reld and son, David of 
Belleville spent the weekend with 
their parents, Mr, and Mrs. Henry 
Tulloch. 
~ ‘The Rev. W. H. V, Walker at- 
tended the regular meeting of 
Kingston Presbytery. in Kingston 

Mr. and Mrs, Frank Sprentall 

ered, 
and Mrs. Carr of Trenton 

were recent guests at the home of 
Mr, and Mrs. John Kent. 

Mary ‘zsone) Vivian left 
Monday for Queen’s 
where she will enter a class in the 
science of nursing, prior to her 
entering a hospital as a student 
nurse, Mary graduated from Al- 
bert College this year and was 
awarded the Jessie Tulte prize for 
best contributor to te in the 

Mary’s many friends in 
munity wish her.every success in 
her five-year course. 

Mrs. Rose, who resides with Mr. 
and Mrs..Raymond Clarke, cele- |! 

1. brated her ‘87th 
Mr.‘and Mrs, A. L. Anderson Rose is one of the 

have returned to their home in 
Washington, D.C.,. having spent 
some time at’ Oak Lake. ; 

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ander- 

Miss Essie Lopee. of Waterloo, 
S.C., and Mr. Anderson's father, 

..B. A. Anderson of Boston, 

available on this occasion to pre- 
school children, as well. as: the 
pupils _ the school. 

. MARMORA 

 Marmora — Mrs, Hector King 
> of Kingston is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. P. Flynn and Mr. Flynn. _ 
Mrs. William Flynn of- Peter- 

borough is visiting relatives here. 
/ Mr. and Mra E. 8. Degur and 
daughter, Lols, of Bancroft, visit- 
ed Mr. and Mrs. William Aunger 

pando grand old ladies 
of tie-vicinity and all are sorry 
to hear she is confined to 
since last week. Her many friends 
hope to see her out again soon. his 
Flowers from the United Church 
service last Sunday evening were 
sent to Mrs. Rose to’ commemorate 
the occasion'of hér birthday. 

attractive picket fence in front of 
ence, 

Mr, and Mrs. Finkle, Mr. and 
Mrs. Burton, all of. Belleville, 
were guests at the first fal] meet- 
ing of the Home and’ School 
Association, held* inthe local 
school on Monday evening. Mr. 
Finkle is now the district organ- 
zer of this fine organization. 

At the evening service 

est of Mrs, Robert Kerr. 
Mabel McMullen of Harold] A number from Shannonville 

recently with Mrs.| attended the ball game at Point 
Anne last Saturday afternoon 

Walter C. McCon- when Canada Cement played Pet- 
spent a day with| awawa in the 

rector, the Rev. E. M. Caldwell, 
chose his sermon text from the best’ two out of 

-| three games, Petawawa coming 
- Mr, and Mra, S. Chappelle of from behind in the sixth inning 
Campbelliford were recent guests| to emerge victorious, Three of the 

local boys are playing on the 
rs. Claude Tucker| Canada Cement team so th 

the weekend at Bowman-/ games are of p: 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs.|to the community. The next game 

ig to be played in Petawawa this 

. and Mrs, Fred McKee. 

ese 
articular interest 

J. R, Metcalfe. 
Miss Jeandotte Villetorte left] week. 

last week to attend Bishop Stra- 
chan School, College Heights, To-| at her parental home in Milltown 

recuperating after her. recent 
Mr. John McCoughen of To-| appendix operation in Belleville 

ronto, spent a few days recently |.Gen' 
ith and Mrs, Carleton} working 

ing in that city. 
Milltown school opened with 

Parm of Tweed as the new 
x. Fifteen pupils are on the 
th, two beginners, Joan 

Vesterfelt and Harold Uens. All 

Miss Ann Bennett is at present 

eral Hospital. Ann has been 
in Belleville and resid- 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tulloch 
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr, | Mrs. 
and Mrs. Jack Tulloch at 

Mr, and Mrs. Edward Powers 
Buffalo, N.Y., and Miss Evelyn| welcome Mrs, Parm 
Shea of Albany, N.Y. were recent | munity. 
guests of Mrs. Frank Long. . 

Doctor and Mrs. P. V. Helliwell | ville we 
of Hepworth, Ont. were guests of and Mrs, Ray Reid. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Wilkins and of 
Mr. and Mrs, Ross Hart, last| was 
week, 

" Mr, and Mra, E. 8. Lovell of 

Mr. and Mrs, J, E. Salisbury. 

ont lo RENNET DESSERTS! 
Milk is made more readily 
digestible, more enticing to 
infants and children, whea 

d Mrs. Williams of Belle- 
re recent guests of Mr. serts with Rennet Powder of 

Rennet Tablets and milk: 
Takes only 8 jiffy. Chil 

desserts, and rennet 
doctors spprove them. 
“Junket” Brand Rennet Powder 
or Rennet Tablets at your 

weekend visitor at 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Miss Patricla Angevine is at- 
tending school in Belleville this 

The Rev. and Mrs, W. H. V.| term. 
Walker have returied home from} Mr, and Mrs. Russell Westcott 

rt | were Sunday guests of Mrs. West- 
cott’s brother, Mr. A, Liddie and 
Mrs. Liddle of Belleville. 

Mr, and Mrs, Charles 
have returned to their home . In 

spending their holidays at Po 
Hope, Lindsay, Peterborough and 

Mr, C. E, Macklin, local man- 
ager of the Dominion Store, and 

joying their 

Harry Butcher of Napanee !s re- | tow! 
Meving during Mr. Macklin’s ab-| Mr. and Mrs, A. Ryckman and 

Mr, A. Reid visited friends in 
Mrs. Ed. Ovens and Wellington | Trenton on Sunday. ~ 

Mrs. Kenneth Juby and Mrs. G. 
MM. Fraser have been appointed| 
delegates to attend a Home and 
School convention in Gananoque 

ests of Miss Ethel Peake 
°° 

SPECIAL SERVICE wil} be chartered from’ Belleville 
Radio sets are available to| to convey the delegates from that 

blind persons at lowered costs | vicini 
and they are exempt from pay- ment of license fees, *J- | Enthusiasm in Religion 

| 

| 
At the Sunday evening service 

in the United Church the pastor, 
Rev, L, Scott, chose as his scrip- 
ture reading Eccleslastes 9:1-10. 

The Sunshine Girls’ 
comprised the choir and rendered 
the delightful old hymn 
Lord is My Shepherd.” Present In 
the choir were Misses Beatrice, 
Leona and Myrtle Uens, Bernice 
Houston and Doreen Carter. 

Next’ Sunday evening the ser- 
vice will commence at 7.30 p.m. 
for the winter months. This ser- 
vice will be a. combined Sunday 
School and church service as it 
will be the annual Rally Day pro- 
gram. * 

Mr. Scott took his text from the 
10th verse of his scripture reading 
“Whatsoever thy hand findeth to 
do—do it with alj thy might” and 
spoke on the subject of “Enthus- 
jasm,” stating “that all might do 
good work by being. enthusiastic. 
The man who laid the first cable 
across the Atlantic Ocean took 13 
years to accomplish the same, but 
never gave up. Enthusiasm must 
bé put into our religious life—the 
church, - Sunday 

Also that we should be very en- 
about God, who is 

gracious and good to.us, but we 
often take too much for granted. 
If we could cheer as enthusiasti- 
cally’ for our church, and what 
we believe is right, as we 
cheer at a bali game, there would 
be no difficulty in carrying on the IT’S BEEN : 

MANY: YEARS 

since we could offer so much Beauty .... Quality .... 
Masterful Workmanship and Design .... at prices to_ 
fit all budgets. See how much Variety-and versatil- 
ity our fur.collection offers you .... and how much 
value-for. your. dollar. 

‘CHOOSE NOW! A DEPOSIT WILL HOLD YOUR CHOICE. 

CANADIAN SQUIRREL. @ CANADIAN MUSKRAT 
coats, blended In the new Wild * 

es. 
Laxurions, fine quality 

Marten shad 
E Price teeteseeeeeecercrascncesccsecssn® $395 and $495. 

: < 

"$04 FRONT STREET PHONES 2340 and 393 

“WALK UPSTAIRS AND SAVE” - 

7 

anniversary services in the|end with Mr. and Mrs. 

Wooler — Mrs. James Terrill] to the ball games, on Wednesday} = Mr. and Mrs, Geo. Glover were 

and “Ronnie left on’ Tuesday for| evening to Cobourg where Wooler | “at home”. to friends on Saturday 

Greenwood, NS. to. join Mr,| eliminated Ajax and to Parham | afternoon and evening, it being 

of] Terrili who was posted there re-| on Monday evening when Parham | the occasion of their 25th wedding | visi 

ith} cently. and Wooler played thelr second annivessai: oe eeaines 

Miss nt | same. - about’ ‘one hundred. gu: 

the ee sl we The National films were shown | were recipients. of many beautiful 

Mr. and Mrs, D, Blair of North in the school on Wednesday eve-/ gifts. : 

Dakota. visited relatives’ jand| "ing with Mr, Alfred Gooding in| Mr. and Mrs, Ernest Groves and 

prenas bere last eee chMtany Wooler people attended Rants ee codmurphy of Bellevilie| Hazel 
- 00. A 

ebitz. Bert Richards and daugh- | the 75th anniversary Of fhe Tab-| called on friends in Queensboro| weekend, with friends and 
visited: Mrs."E. M. Wessels. last|¢rpacle Church on and | on Monday. : ere. 

the supper on Monday evening. Friends of Doris Gordon were 
pleased to’ hear of- her return 
from Belleville General Hospital 

speaker. If we do not try 

springs from a love for 
founder of Christianity, 

week, — - 
Mrs. Easterly has returned from Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Al 

Mrs. Mitchell. - 
The Rev, A. and Mrs. Poulter| of Toronto is spending some time 
of Madoe were guests of Mrs. S.| with her daughter, Mrs. Will 

L.-Terrill, om Sunday and Mon-| Holmes. Ne 

school. This vaccine is] day, ms Mrs. Clarence Fraser and Mr. 

Miss Betty Walker of Toronto Harold Fraser of Belleville were 

spent the weekerid With her par-| Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Walker.|Allen Holmes. 

Mr. Bob Gunter has gone to| Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Genereaux gu Mr. and.Mrs, Arthur 

Kingston where he has entered| of-Peterborough spent the week- | Holmes on Tuesday last. 

the engineering department \of|end with Mr. and Mrs. D. Gener- Fo See “A, —— and 

Queen's University, eaux, ane ~ bork pear Ses i 

Mrs. A. Consaul of Frankford} Mr. and Mrs. W. Fitzgibbon of nm spen' 

visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Belleville spent Sunday with Mrs. 

y "| R.A, Sager, . 
, = Mr. Don Patten of Toronto 

book of Timothy. The choir was| spent the weekend aot the home 

in attendance. Next Sunday the|of Mr. Fred Rollins. 

service will be held at 3 p.m. due} Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lees, Odessa, |/- 

to the Harvest Festival at Her-| were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

chimer Avenue Church that day, | Arthur Holmes on Sunday, 

Mr. Saul McFarlane has pur-}] The Rev. Wm. Fletcher of 

chased a new car this past week. | Wooler was guest speaker at the 

week in Belleville. 

day with her parents, Mr. 
Mrs, Allen Holmes. 

BIG JUMP 

Elmy has erected a very 

rels in 1948. 

Anglican’ Church the 

LESS BONE = 
“LESS WASTE Ay 

oe 

i 
_ 

PURITY FLOUR 8 34° CHOCOLATE CREME SQUARES “wt 29° (ff Susi 
KETCHUP «2 wars bx AZ LAWS SN mend : reloe 
WORGENE wewoe “tt 35c CHOCOLATE DELIGHT CAREY. & 29c ff gave —succrstment' tater Oot yy 

LOBLAWS PEANUT BUTTER NSS * ‘Sar 35c 
BARRY HORMES “CRAVEE” sstwnsa tax 9c 
CLARKS STEW DP of 2fe 
LIBBYS BABY FOODS howoctsse> 3 or ties 23c_ 
AYLMER SOUP romsro or vecetanie 2 on rixs 19c 

LOBLAWS BREAD 
COTTAGE BRAND 

SUCED { ware oar Bde 
UNSLICED "Crscce’ neat Tour lc 

DOO BISCUITS 

SPRATTS OVALS 13% 18< CLOVER VALLEY LINK CHEESE enlstBou. 29¢ 
NEILSONS COCOA. seasey saxo “Yin 270. 

DOCCIE TID BITS — +35 29- 
MUCOBT — ASSORTED SHADES 

% AUNT JUMIMA 

| PANCAKE. FLOUR per 
= Seas hth REDEEM YOUR 15 NEWSPAPER COUPON SPriw, ER . Po wT OR 69. 

SWIFTS CLEANSER 225° 0 ococcr rynpORATED MILK 2.'f2525¢ ? G * 

A nolld sexvrrsour DC geED WALNUTS rucs HERB’ ae a iB th, 4lc 
¥& 33° — cauroMMIA SEEDLESS BAISINS ‘1a 16c 
“5 34: —pomrsric SHORTENING 1 GE 3c 

HS. B4kc —- WAUPOOS CHOICE PEAS “2! 2 o2 fis 25¢ 
CAMAY: rousr sour K2F Go CHPICE TOMATOES vixue seve of Tin 150 ¥ 
WOODBURYS 132°3 = 29- W +3 case ho 
WASHING SODA n+ 5 
AMMONIA POWDER 2r==-13¢ 

LOBLAWS FRESHLY GROUND 

PRIDE -t ARABIA 
FFEE “1b. 54 

co Your Loblaw l0c Ex- Redeem 
hibition Cow om 1 Ib. of 
Pride of Arabia Coffee. 

ORANGES 32 39e2 29H 25c ste 
CELERY HEARTS =") [3% 15¢ 
McINTOSH REDS *si°:2' 3 ms. 29c¢ 

5 WOW (5 THE TIME TO PRELERVE Sm \- 

0 BLUE CONCORD GRAPES 
= ore i at f BY. SX QUART BASKIT 

ON oF LABEL mere 

novo = rere. | FPCOOKING ONIONS.cr” 3% 235 
et tae MARSH CARROTS °:u°'3 ws. 25¢ 

SE HEAD LETTUCE 2 i= 19 

TOMATO JUICE ext ti 17< 
SUMEYPE APPLY JUICE cf Tx@9e | 
BLUE & GOLD FANCY CUT 
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Glover. - \ eee 

Mr. and Mrs. Ken Yates are 
visiting with friends in Whitby. < 

exander 
Hamiten peers eel vista = QUEENSBOEQ on Sunday after “spending last| spent the weekend in Brantford.” 

. Mr. Queensboro—Mrs, Geo, Geddes week in hospital following an op-| Mrs. Geo. Gordon spent last: 

Mrs. Cecil Holland spent Fri-! 

Production of the Lloydmins- 
ter, Alta., oil field increased front: 
348 barrels in 1939 to 648,055 bar- 
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Tu rie 

TABLECLOTHS 

PILLOW CASES 

BATH TOWELS 

‘Women's “Woolette” 

Fluffy, soft ‘Woolette’ (print- 
ed flannelette), in the smart 
Butcher-boy style, full-cut, 
well made. Attractive all-over 

Spray eae means 
abe See a Be ve bah 

IN 

In Natural, Skipper Blue, Mottled Wine. 

Sturdily built with cowhide binding, frame 

covered with the wonderful new plastic- 

coated fabric that is wear-resistant, slain- 

resistant, waterproof easily cleaned with 

a damp cloth. Lovely rayon lining, acces- 

- sory pockets, removable hangers. 

Exceptional Target Sale Value 

~ 24.88 - 

patterns, 

floral design. 
Sizes: small, 
medium, and ‘ 

large. 

TARGET Sate) 

2.77 
Bright, new-cotton tablecloths in American Beauty Rose design with various 
border stripes. These tablecloths will add colour and beauty to your Fall 
luncheons, Size 52” x 52". TARGET SALE SPECIAL ....... Cosecses Each | 

blouses, 

on ns eo 

Fine, crisp, white cotton embroidered pillow cases, specially imported from 
Ireland. A wide choice of lovely coloured designs Sth acalloned: eunbeeideced ign: 
edges. Finished size about 21” x 33”. TARGET SALE SPECIAL .... Pair 2.4/7 

Thirsty terry cotton “Cannon” Bath towels in beautiful new solid shades of petal 
pink, aqua, yellow, grey and flamingo with self stripe border, Size about 20” x 
40"—a real value. TARGET SALE SPECIAL ...... cevecece seseees Each 13¢ 

MEN'S SOCKS 
Here's real sock value for Fall — a wide selection of colours and patterns in 

TARGET SALE SPECIAL .......cccccesecccesescccces 68> eeeccnee teeeee 

: ‘Women’s panties of fine mellosuede fabric especially noted for its pleasin 
R AYON p ANTIES ‘texture and long service. Cuff knee or open leg style. Beautifully made 

aE ff in white only. Sizes: medium-and large. TARGET SALE SPECIAL, pair 

wool and cotton. Smartly styled and made for long wearing. Sizes 1034-1134. 
Pair 

“Tex-Made" 

COTTON 
PRINTS 
Gay, colourful printa in 

shades and 

designs to suit every 
taste. Wonderful for 
children’s dresses, 

housedresses, 
housecoats, vanity- 
Skirts. Vat-fast colors, 

36” wide. 

Be TARGET SALE >, 

vard 3Qc 

Pe 

TARGET Sate > 

WOOL TARTAN MOTOR RUGS 
Pure Cheviot wool motor rugs in six authen 
and colourful tartan plaids, fringed. Made 
stand hard wear. Warm, practical, smart 

Size about 56" x 68". 

—anipiria aeeneactnn PC 1) 
“KINGSWOOL" BLANKETS 

Warm, smart-looking blankets of Kingswool, 
a cotton-woo!l mixture. Reverse pattern, solid 
centres with striped borders in rose with 
blue, wine with rose, brown with fawn. Bound 
with matching sateen, Substandards. Approx: 

imately 70° x 80°. 

TARGET SALE SPECIAL 4 68 

COCK crcccccccccccseccccoceseese e 

TERRY FACE CLOTHS 
Good quality terry face cloths ready to do an 
active job of washing. Attractive striped pat- 

terns in Rose, Green, Blue or Gold. 

TARGET SALE SPECIAL 2 29: 

On Sale for ’ a eneeenncceeeseees 

a Fleece-Lined ~ 

SLEEPERS 
A Pre-Winter Special 

To guard against drafts and 

keep children cosy and warm 
all winter. Heavy quality knif, 

ted cotton with thick, fleecy 

lining. Pink or blue. Sizes 2-6. 

Buy Now and Save! — 

1,23 

The Season's Best Bay In 

HANDBAGS 
12 beautiful’ styles. to go 

with smart Fall “fashions. 
Corded fabrics and plastic, 

with smart-looking clasps 

and fittings. In fashion- 

wise accessory tones of. 
green, wine, navy, brown 

and black. 

~ 

MARQUISETTE CURTAINS 
Snowy-white, ‘fluffy, smal) dot marquisette 
curtains, 4° ruffled edge. Here are inexpen- 
sive bedroom and kitchen curtains, First quale © 
ity at an exceptional price. Size: 40° x 81”.. 

TARGET SALE SPECIAL 

Pale cscccccsesece eeccccccccccce »2.48 

TERRY BATH TOWELS 
Natural-colour terry towels for every day use. 
Decorated with bright coloured stripes of tum - 
quolse, red and blue, Thick and absorbent 
ready for the multi-use of small hands ané 

faces. Size adout 18° x 36°. 

TARGET SALE SPECIAL anne | 66! 
BOYS’ GOLF HOSE 

Boys’ all-wool golf hose. wide rib pattern and 
fancy turn down cuff, well-made, Made to 
take lots of hard wear these back-to-school 

; days.~-Sizes 7-94. 

TARGET SALE SPECIAL soon en re AL 

. No Telephone 
or 

Mail Orders. 
Please! 



‘SECOND 
SECTION 

AT CONMINSTS 
CONVENTION 

Calgary, Sept, 22 (CP)'— The 
Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada was still belting away at 
union communism today as it 
entered the eighth day of Sts 

annual convention. 
Already, it had taken several 

decisive, steps against its red 
fringe. There were indications 
it’ may go further and order, af- 
fillated unions not to elect com- 

munists to office. 
A resolution to this effect, it 

wes expected, would be submitted 
“to the convention's powerful res- 

olutions: committee. Its adoption 

was looked for.- 
Wednesday, the convention mov- 

ed against reds by taking these 

decisions: 
1, That T.L.C. officers and can- 

didates for office pmust take an 
oath of loyalty to the crown. 

2,-That the congress voting 
system be chang 
Challenged by Some 

While the loyalty-oath propo- 
sals was challenged by some dele- 
gates it went through on an over- 
whelming vote. 

There was no right-left divi- 
sion ‘on -that:issue—some Conser- 
vative' members of the» congress 
objected.to it on the ground that 
the oath would be useless—but It 
was indicative of a hardening of 
the congress’ attitude toward reds 
in labor. 

- Objections to the passage of the 
oath proposal—in an amendment 
to the T.L.C. constitutlon— in- 
cluded a suggestion that it would 
be tantamount to setting up in 
Canada the Taft-Hartley act of 
the United States, which calls for 

7 

A MONSTER AFFAIR WITH AT LEAST EI 

== Fo SRS ED ieee RESTS sl 
eS Ste a Bea) Bie eas ae 

and federal subsidies until the) ~ 
end of this year. 

ed in. price as a result of de- 
valuation of the Canadian dollar. 

subsidy-- an average of $3.20 an 
ounce--which ‘began June 1, 
1948. 
The subsidies were put on to 

mines now will receive $38.50. an 
ounce. 
No subsidies will be paid after 

1950. 

———_— nt 

a non-communist affidavit by 
union officials. : 

Change In Voting 

The change in the T.L.C.’s vot- 
ing system appearing to represent 
a win for congress’s right-wing 
faction under - Frank M. Hall, 
Montreal rail union chief. 

Tt cut down the number of dele- 
gates who will attend future con- 
ventions by giving each delegate 
a larger number of union mem- 
bers to represent. This played 
into the hands of the Hall group 
to some extent, since it has been 
their convention that leftist un- 

TL PLESUE TIS AT SR PERO t 
RG Rr a rte ee Ee 

iN 

era fs 

Provincial "Welfare Minister Goodfellow brates 

son Phil, Mrs. Goodfellow and daughter Phyllis, 

New Talks Ahea 
On Health Angle 
Of A-Energy 

Ottawa, Sept. 22 (CP)—An- 

other in a series of Anglo-Ameri- 
can-Canadian atomic talks was 
announced today as Trade Minis- 

ter Howe conducted a high-level 
conference in Washington on at- 
omic policy. 

Leading radiologists and health 
physicists of the three countries 
will attend a conference on the 
health and safety aspects of ato- 

mie energy—the officials call it 
radiation tolerance—at Canada’s 

Chalk River, Ont., plant Sept. 29 

and 30, the external affairs de- 
partment announced today. 

The conference will be held un- 

der the technical co-operation 

program of the three countries, 
established early in 1948, and is 
under the general direction of the 

combined policy committee creat- 

“hls, 25th wedding anniversary at the’ farm 

‘jhis family has owned for generations near Brighton. Picture shows: Daughter Ada, Mr. Goodfellow, 

ed in August, 1943. . 
One of the primary purposes 

of the conference “will be to hold 
discussions leading toward the 

establishment of uniform radia- 

tion tolerance standards between 

the atomic energy projects of the 

three nations.” 
Canadian representatives will 

be uhder the direction of Dr. W. 
B. Lewis, director of research, -&t 
Chalk River. 

In addition to the current ex- 
pigratory policy talks Mr. Howe 
ig holding in Washington, a t:ch- 
nical conference on safeguards 
‘was held recently in the U. K. 

BUCKMASTERNIN 
FHTFORWALWA 
PRESTENGY 

Torento, Sept, 22—(CP)—LS. 
Buckmaster has won --perhaps 

temporarily--his fight for the 
presidency of the United Rubber 
Workers of America (C.10.). 
Today’s elections at the union’s 
14th annual convention here will 
tell the story, 

e grey-haired form- 
er school teacher from Akron, O, 
was returned as the. chief of the 
union Wednesday by a vote of 
840 to 740 after being ousted four 
months ago on charges of mal- 
feasance. : 

The vote climaxed a full-dress 
seven-hour’ debate and brought 
to a head differences among union 
members which split the 40,000 
member union down the middle. 

Buckmaster’s return to the 
$6,700 post signalized a double 
victory in the “pottstown affair” 
so-called because charges of “con- 
spiracy and malfeasance” in the 
discharge of his duties were laid 
by Robert E. Garber, president 
and.former treasurer of Local 
336 af\Pottstown. Pa. 
On Tuesday Buckmaster forced 

the red-hot issue on to the con- 
vention floor despite the efforts 
of his opponents to keep it with- 
in committee rooms. His victory 
also threw out a decision by the 
union's executive board to depose 
him, 

The vote forced a reshuffle of 
the executive board. H.R. Lloyd 
who succecded him, moved back 
down to e vice-presidency, 
which in turn was vacated by 
F.M, Dickenson. 

Charges Abuse of Power 

Garber charged last May that 
Buckmaster had abused his power 

Parted as Boys 

45 Years Ago, 

Brothers Meet 
Toronto, Sept, 22—(CP)— 

Two brothers who had parted 
as little boys 45 years ago were 

reunited in suburban New Tor- 

onto this week. ribs 
Ernest Stillwell, 47,, came 

from Venezuela—to meet his 
50-year-old brother, Garnet 

Tinkess. The two were separ- 

ated when Ernest was adopted 

by the Stillwell's shortly after 

the. death of the two men’s: 

father. 

————————— 

as president. This brought about 
his trial and expulsion. Garber 
charged also’that Buckmaster ac- 

cused him wrongly of convert- 

ing the union’s fund to his own 

use. 
In his defence, the.president 

read a 3l-pagereport in which 
he said his trial was staged by his 
opponents to force him out of the 
post he had held since 1945, He 
said the trial was a sham. 

followers countered 
with a 2l-page document which 
claimed Buckmaster caused in- 
ternal strife in the U.R.W.A. by 
running rough-shod. over the 
rights of union locals. 
On the third day of the con- 

vention Wednesday, several sup- 
porters of Buckmaster spoke on 
his behalf. 

Leo George of Detroit, a mem- 
ber’ of the general executive 
board, charged that the execut- 
ive had been derelict in its dut~ 
fes, costing the union between 
$35,000 and $40,000, 

“If we had upheld Buckmaster 
and suspended Garber for a 
couple of months we could have 
spared the union all that money 
and the disgrace-which we will 
never live down.” : 
Buckmaster told the convention 

with the “Pottstown affair” was 
“in. conformity with our laws, 
precwedents and policies.” 

Plan Now to Attend the Colorful and Spectacular 

FFALL FESTIVAL OF 
! 

This will be one of the most memorable musical events in the history of Belleville, and ¢ 

GHT BANDS PA 
AT THE 

\ . BELLEVILLE MEMORIAL AREN 
:| MONDAY, SEPT. 26 — 8.30 P. 

would be close on amendm 
by Senator Walter George (D 
Ga.) to cut to halp the $1,000,000 
000 earmarked in the program fo 

comm 

Chairman Tom Connally (Den 
Tex.) cautiously avoided predic 
ing of defeat for the George am 
endments. 

‘As the bill now stands, it 

lans, 

PTETET TT cet s tite eeseee ele 

re ered pe peste ee tis ttl 

If George falls to cut $200,000,4. 
000 in cash from the total, 
Senator William Knowland (Re 
Calif.) will try to cut the pro 
gram by the same amount—bdulf: 
half in cash and half in contrac?» 
authority. 

r, ¢ 

PEE fags 
ORDEES ALL WELLS, 

itizens of Belleville and district 

are urged to attend. Sponsored by the Belleville Municipal Band, the event is staged particularly te draw to the attention 
of everyone what an important part your barid plays in the life of your community. 

Bands Parade Down Front St. 
Previous to the opening of the program in the Arena, the bands will parade from the 

Upper Bridge, down Front Street to the Market Square, from where they will march into 
the Arena. Bands will parade singly, Icaving the Upper Bridge at five-minute intervals. 

Master of Ceremonies: PROF. ¢. F. THIELE, of Waterloo 
Originator of the Waterloo Musical Festival, the biggest event of its kind in 

musical circles on the North American Continent. 

Admission: 50c Reserve ‘Seats (Only 300) “75c 
THIS ADVERTISEMENT SPONSORED ON BEHALF OF THE BELLEVILLE - 

MUNICIPAL BAND BY : 

ST. EATON CP wre0 
BELLEVI LLE BRANCH 

~ 

RTICIPATING - 
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out shuffling because she knéw| doors. 

: : were e-| You know how it is.” They connived earnestly and RAWDON : 
a eee ee abe: miner had| The three men offered mock n came dack freshly : 

‘Been good. They all knew with-| protests, and from a corner Lil- powdered and with a somewhat|. RAawdon.+Mr. and Mrs. John we 
--out her’ telling them, that dessert |lian’s sister laughed. dressier costume on, the atmos-| Mulheron and Margaret, accom-|% yristies 
would be. served out here on the] “Hush, Baby Doll don't be .|dhere was literally charged with| panied Mr. and Mrs. William & NA 
broad \veranda. rude,” Lillian chidel in pretense <a + |polite if positive intrigue. Under] Hubble, on a 600 mile.motor trip REMI! 

In a moment they heard Jason's | #!so.:““And please go away some- : other circumstances Lillian would] by way of Lindsay, and Orillia, P 

a Bellevile, last Saturday 
Zz. ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Grills and 

Mrs. Walt Anderson are visiting 

s - 

- “Lookl” said he with a partners] rather slowly ag ig none too sure 
In crimé manner glancing af the|of himself. Lillian peeking de- 
libraty door. “We've got to wel-|cided he wag probably shy. That 
come this mug. Now her’s what|was good, That would méan he 
we can--” He explained in de-| was not too forward or nervy, as 
tail his bright eyes filled with|a‘ stranger can sme times be. She 
deviltry. Thad Monroe who had|could do better with a quiet- 
come from California four years} natured map. Dorothy peeping 
ago was eternal spice in the} beside her giggted. 
younger set here. | “Hush, Baby Doll!” Lilllan|in Campbeliford, a few days, re- 

All save Martin enthullastic.| whispered loudly, “Must I call! cently. 
He held-back, a trifle sullen as he| mother for you? If you don't] Mr. and Mrs, Max Embury and 5 J 
often was. “Isn't that touching/act your age---"" family have moved to their new| Mrs. James E. Mi . 
én & matter too sérious for play?” : . home in Goderich. Harold, spent a day last-* 
he murmured, - (To Be Continued) Mr. and Mrs. Percy MacMullen| with Mrs, Janet Utman of 

“Don't be a droop!” ordéred have a new granddaughter, born] ing. ot 
Dotothy forcing him to agree. 

Kingston, visited old friends, and 
took chargé of the service at 
Carmel United Church on Sun- 
day afternoon. 
Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Ketche- 

son moved to thelr new home at 
Marmora, last week. 
Mr. Alex Johnston and Miss 

Della Johnston, visited relatives 

> ‘Black Boom 
-By Paul David Preston 

relatives in New York. 291 

Mr. and Mrs, Vernon Thomp- | 
son and children of Stockdale; ©” 
Mr. Mrs, John McMullen, of 

visited tives at Rash ‘ 
and wére guests at the home of” 
Mr, R. Barton Sea | 

Lillian fingered the cards with! presence through the high double 

fason would appear tly and| © “Miss Mille ‘struct me to say 
rf =! no} earthly| the young gentlemen can have 

Martin\- Deale| double helpin’s, Lilllan, 
6 great nm | ma’am. 

batt te a done cout Luan smiled. “Just bring sec- 
every day since he was a Uttle/ond servings automatically Jason. 

Sat 

a where. Neither Thad nor Martin 
pene en notated pert nor M.J. has come {o see you.” 
crippled-slue-footed” in one leg eanae evened a eed et acon turbéd for ahe 2 

walking he rock y : m, even : ; . 
pwayed something lke a ahip-at| “Of course we did!” he pro- peered through the early spring] art hasne ter ane ema | sea, But he got around with ine tested. “Baby Doll is delightful. : e saw @ car pull under art happy announce a new 

finite‘dignity. He had removed) Company. Anyway. Lil this fs the great oak where horses once 
the blue jumper he wore in the|@nother spring you know, Whep- 

+|called the Mayfield parking tree. Seni and put/ever will she be old enough to 

on the spatlaaer white, thing that drop that Kiddish name? uses. There are.some 70 of them in Canada but they will not be) ‘Dr. Dallas Tower was a man 
replaced when they deteriorate. Their place will be taken by Cana-|°! noticeably long legs. “All right call Dorothy then. 

made~him the Mayfield house}, trun hes:away. 
man. They ‘heard his progress out|~4, ay dian-bullt, U. S.-designed, F-86 Sabres—(CP Photo.) pines aie Saar cettaiens te his stoien at 0.8.D., Belle- “T won't go!” 
of the kitchen through the din- 

=: 

ning room, up and across the|, The easy banter kept up until caught him striding up the back| Mrs, John Reld is visiting rel- incredibly tong hall, through the|J&#0" had set. the bowl. down,|—————__-_—_ ~~ | walk, Steps of the mansion were|atives in Lindsay. credl » Each held. almost a pint of|nessee and ploneered here.” often longed to touch her cheeks/a full hundred yards from the| Mr. and Mrs. Blake Sharp, and 
“That makes it,” Thad nodded|just to touch them. 'They: were|front gate and the yard was still| Bert, of Mount Pleassnt, and Mrs. 

“I like that much in you.” © rounded; none of this hollow,/fenced in the happy old-fashioned | Margaret McCurdy, Ridge Rdl, 
The telephone rang. There was| artificial, sophisticated business.| way. Then the light revealed| were recent guests of Mrs. Ida 

Bell 

surely have sensed something.| and home via Niagara Falls, Mirs.|§ soph S:<) 
Now, her suspicions lay undis-| Mulheron and Margaret remained 
turbed for she held the zest of/at Whitby to visit friends. 

carpeted brary and into thelr); 7 on mint sherbet which the 
five young people ate with un- 
ashamed gusto. 

Christie's PREMIUM SODA CRACKERS 
At your grocer’s, always eck for Chiistic’s Premium 

Here on this porch was hap-jan extension on the porch and|They had the same bloom now at|muscular shoulders and a grace-| Pitman, eville, Sede Crockers fer “promiom” ceting enjoyment. come aie 
pines, reigning as it had reigned/rinian reached for the hand-|22 that they had shown at 16.|ful galt even though he came| The Rev. A. H. Laverty of ye ny : ; : ! 
here since long before thelr day.| piece She spoke brightly. They had the same dominant : 
The place was in effect the May-|" «oh of course Dr. Watkins!|loveliness that Baby -Doll’s-- no, 
field living room for about elght/ceng him right out! I-- we'll all| Dorothy’s--had now that Dorothy 
months of the year, because Jason! be s5°giag to meet him. . . .He| was 17 but on Lillian's lips was a 
put up the windows that glassed/i.> |”. " ‘That's just grand! Oh| slower, sweeter smile that the 
it In and kept it cozy on all but| surely we've heard about him, :|more ebullient, Dorothy probably 
the coldest winter weeks, and/soq you think he really is so hand-| would never match, 
in summer there were screens.| some, then!” Lillian laughed|Dorthy (allas Baby Doll) has al- 
The grand piano there dated back) gaily and Dorothy's interest per-| Martin was still looking at her 
to Miss Millle’s own girlhood, and }ieq up, Martin turned a quizzical| when she “ran, without apologies 
{t was kept in careful tune. Rugs| ove at the older girl. “I'll powder|into the house. They heard her ; 
could be whisked aside on the} my nose and put on my best|0 upstairs. 
\slighest provace as  when|/manners, Dr. Watkins--you're| “Doc Tower, eh?” Thad Moore 
| plano, radio or phonograph lured] sn old dear!” jmysed, aloud. “Anybody met 
youth to dance. She hung up and looked atjhim?” 

Just outside twilight seemed to/ tne others wide eyed a moment. | “I just heard he was coming, is 
| Unger on the crepe myrtle blos- “Something?” Thad asked. jall. Due her today.” M.J, put in 

|soms. They made glant tree bou-| «On yes! Dallas Tower's coming | that much. 
jquets, and the ground under-|n-. Tower.” “He's not wasting any time.” 
jneath was covered with a pink; «o%" Thad's voice was down-| “Old Doc Watkins is taking him 
snow because of them. The mock] scale, ‘But he and all the others; Under his wing.” 
oranges blossomed too, sending] showed interest waiting. |__ “Well, maybe he's okay at that 
a mers eereaet me Lillian didn't feed their cur. | Hunh?” . 

is ug! e mansion and €Ventiosity She bit her lower lip look-| Thad sighed elaborately. “He CCM ACUMULEEILD |down the wide lawn to assall|°3 off afar as if meditating. Her| 1s if Lilllan decides he ls, Person- 
Ne.inced ta sail passersby. Out front early-sea-| eves sparkled. Suddenly she stood} ally I hope he’s cross-eyed and 

son insects made their reedy orch-| 115 and the others saw again how | has buck teeth.” 
; estrations in the oaks and the exquisitely pretty Lilllan May-| “He won't have,” Dorothy’ de- 
To tind this elms and the two big holly trees-!rieig was She wore this evening | Clared . 

tasty treasure, ready brought in empty locust), crisp dotted Swiss: all white.| “Uhn-hunh! Got some inside 
Hust sag VALB shells, as she had done each year/wartin Deale the artist tried to| info, eh?” They. turned to her 
mag ales sincé she was a toddler, analize it, in his mind. There|teady to tease all but Martin. 

’ Of these myriad lovely details! were tiny snow flecks woven in| “Ys I have--so there! Jeanie 
fas ye {only Martin Deale ‘seemed con-|the fabric, and a red ribbon en-| Baughman saw him this afternoon 

cating pleasure. sclous this’ evening, The others! twined somehow around the neck} But I'll get to meet him before 
were too accustomed to lving/ang again at the belt line, and|she does!” 
here. - Martin was more of @/she had on stockings that were| That sallent fact brought forth 

: dreamer, an artist at heart as) well night invisible--but his eyes|due speculation--with Dorethy 
well as by profession, kept jumping back to her face| shrinking no whit under this male 
Sahat ory Lane male uke | and hair. Lillian's face was well|attention--and then Thad Moore 

ir sud- 1 i : Gactyccth i have GAN, to tee «in classic, Martin felt, He had done|suddenly proposed a diabolical 

when there aren't a gang of males 
ahead of me.” 

q “Sweet of you to join them,” 
: Lillian said. | 

“I guess so. I like it here, You} 

her portalt five times. He had | scheme. 

Fancy quality in all species — et <- — rg deftones | 
KEYE, COHOE, PINK, KETA | southern. You know what I mean.’ 

Law ‘ mf “How’s that?” Martin spoke up, | 8 
. almost in challenge. | 

“Well, they don't over-do the! 
Scarlett O’Hara act. Lillian and 
pron! D— and Dorothy, they're 

x ng Ca. Lid. genuine. nn tecnonions “This isn’t quite the ‘old south” 
ser eda ele Lillian reminded him. “This is|¥ 

Advertisement Prepared by East Texas you know, But the) & 
O'Brien Advertising Limited mark js bound to be on us some.|} 

Vancouver, B.C. Grandpappy and gramma both/ 
came to Rangeville from Ten- 

the seven seas 

+ 
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..Bath Size 
_PALMOLIVE 

s Since pre-war days, ordinary co... «ave 
one up—up—up in price. Bur Nescafé 

Eas gone down & val coffee costs you 
less per cup when you use Nescafé than 
it does when you use ordinary coffees in 
can or jar. 

And what wonderful coffee you make 
with Nescafé! Rich, full-bodied coffee 
that’s alive with flavour. Made in an 
instant in pee coffee maker. Just add 
one cup of boiling water to each tea- 
spoonful of Nescafé. No waste. No 
messy grounds to dispose of. 

: BATHE ro ruax 
SHOWER ro rerresu 

 Whea things get you down, step into 2 soothing Palmoli 
Cream your whole bod ith Palmolive's extre-mild 

Iather. Soak.. take it easy... let thar réstfal Palmolive bath, 
calm your nerves, ease your aching muscles. 5 

Or if time is short—a few seconds undéra tingling shower 

VE 
GOLDEN CORN 

Nescafé comes in pow- 
dered form in air-tight , 
glass jars—4-oz. and 

REL ER sidered shear ae OV ig oa 
See Mec conan “Z , | : Netter | More people drink ESCAFE Ss y ru ie ee | “than any other instant; coffee | J 
- 

iS edie Coma featte is the prsjesive 2 reigerh te et of sald 

Jor laekness A Cher bey BATH SIZE ea 



a dy was introduced by Mrs, A. to meet just as we meet our taxes. 

ae ber the Armstrong. Mrs, M. Meggison, and| Whatever was given above the 

7 8ST. PAUL'S: WLS. loved the world that He gave His: Mrs. H. Wells, the title of this|tithe was the iree-will offering. 
iy rd only begotten son.” We cannot| book is “Growing With the Years.”| There are people in all 
“Stirling—The members of St.| begin to match that gift, but weland is a review of the’achieve-| who make some contributions to 

‘Paul's WMS. met at the home of) can certainly make better use of/ments of the United Church of| the work of the church, and call 
: our talents, our. time, and our/Canada, which celebrates its 25th| it a gift to. the Lord, It is no 

: material’ ened hoe mantener? in ners It relay ue einpiy le a gift but 
dots Miss D. narrative, map, chart and picture,|the paymen a 
‘meeting. The devotional and busi-| was directed tolthe fascinating and challenging| Mrs. Roy Eggleton sang “We 

ods were presided over) write three letters of appreciation. | story of the work and witness of/ Thank Thee”, accompanied at the 

: Mrs, H. Wells volunteered to assist|the United Church of Canada| plano by Mrs. V, Matthews. Mrs. 
the Junior Mission] quring the first quarter century of| A. Hammond gathered the offer- 

its histo: ; Ty. ing. : 
The preview of the book was| Mrs. Anderson and Mrs. Fargey 

given in a very interesting man-|served a very fine afternoon 
ner by the above mentioned/luncheon. Mrs. C. Tummon ¢x- 
ladies, Mrs. E. G. Balley, also| pressed the thanks of the Society 
gave a short article relating to|to Mrz, Anderson and her help- 
the new study. ~ ; ers. In return Mrs, Anderson .ex- 
A duet- by Miss R. Stapley and} pressed her gratitude to all who in 

Mre.H. West was thoroughly en-|any measure contributed to the 
also a true story told by|succes of the September meet- 

. Thompson. ing. ; 
mittee served re- 
everyone enjoyed 
period. 

—_—___—_—_— 

WEST HUNTINGDON 
> ENDEAVOR’S CLASS 

. |committee in charge, West Huntingdon— The En- 

Several new peovle were wel-| deavors class held thelr Septem- 

comed to the meeting and every-} per meeting at the home of Mr. 
one was. especially ese. ee and Mrs. John Moorcroft on Tues- 

oO A. Andrews, ‘ 
not been able, due to fliness, to| day evening. Mr. Latta, who rep- 
attend the meetings for the past] resented the Warever Aluminum 
ten years. Company, was present served & 

repast cooked In the modern 
health way. He afso gave an illu- 

dress on ‘The Advanta- 
by 7 

month. tributed plano solos. Mrs, W. L. Anderson led the) ‘/Dutec Bi 
meeting ip a” miort in Memor-| 7° {2°0) Reverend Morley fam” service for the late Mrs. M. as Fie Ms hich Miss Marilyn 
Tomokins. She spoke feelingly stehats trib ted a eolo: 

wr nithe Goomts: poe caraced: as se Peta which. the as ‘ered. 
Mrs, Tompkins wat a true friend e 
and a wise counsellor. Mrs. Har-] Messrs, Frank Wood, Arth' 
pér Rollins led the meeting in| Wilson, Glenn Hammond, and 
pfayer urging for loyalty and| home on Saturday. evening; all 
helpfulness. Mrs. C. Tummon| reporting a most enjoyable trip 
also paid sincere tribute to Mrs. through the western provinces. 
Tomvkin’s memory, Mr. and Mrs. Melville Donnan; 

Miss Gena Spry conducted the] mr, and Mrs. Clifford Green; and 
remaining part of the meeting, in] Albert McMullen attended the 
the absence of Mrs. Chas. Fargey.| funeral services of the late Rev- 
i Leaked tar es re erend Mr. Robertson which took 

ing topic for particular at Beachh' on Mon- 
time “Have Faith in God”. “We| Pace mage 
need faith in God, who is our 
heavenly father. He will supply 
our every need, if we but trust Don't Neglect Slipping 

FALSE TEETH i 

Christian Stewardship 

tian Stewardship” was read by Don't be annoyed. and em! 

The Jewish tithe was a legal ob-| my, : 
which all Israelites had) today at any 

rew MORRIS «rn 
AMERICANIZED DESIGN! BRITISH BUILT! CANADIAN APPLAUDEDI 

. 

BELLEVILLE to TORONTO in COMFORT in 2% Hours for 85c Gas! 

CANADA'S BIGGEST SMALL-CAR BUY 
- 4 

~' NEW PRICE es 

6 MONTHS GUARANTEE 
: IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

|... Burrowes’ Can. Snes oes Sees 
DUFFY‘’S — 130 FRONT ST., BELLEVILLE 

) 

P.S. — See Also the Big Bish Car; MORRIS OXFORD $1795.00 

day. health and expects to be home} which took place at Campbellford HOUSE OF FRIENDSHIP 

~ Mr. and Mrs, Grant Eckert, of} next week. on Saturday, were: Mr. and Mrs. . : 
Toronto, were weekend "lexis of] ‘The familles residing on Maple| John Hassal: Mr. and Mra, Geo-|--Kitchener, .Sept, .22—(CF)— 
Mr. and Mrs. John Moorcroft... | Avenue are having: thelr homea| ree Ashley; Mr. and Mrs. David} Kitchener, Sept, 22—(CP)— 

ven gh & rousing welcome when| now enjoy the pleasure are Mac| 2°% 2000 teu enton and MMr.| Fri J. Gi 
they returned home. from their] Sarles; Dan Cooke; John Moor~ 
honeymoon. - croft; Howard Cooke; Poster Wil-| and Mrs. Robert Wood. onto, undertook his duties to- - 

sod Mec Grease Winsnc, vil Toa tended T | day, He will be assisted by bis’ . Grenade Murray, visited} Mr. er a the ‘ 
Mr.’ Charter Sie on ieeston| Rotary Club of Etisling on Tues-| ._ COUNTRE DANCE wife. They will carry on . 
Hospital on Sunday; and Chester’s| day evening, it being farmers’| ‘The gavotte is sald to originate| Work and continue 5 wer 
many friends wil} be pleased to] night. from the ch Gavots, inhabi- vices and they plan to carry out 
know he is much improved in| Those from here who attended’ tants of the de Gap. Jewish welfare work. 

Do false teeth’ dex ip or wt 

A paper “Some Notes on Chris-| when you talk, es mecca? 

alka- 
Mrs, Don Fargey. “For all you|line (n Drader to sprinkle on 
ean hold in your cold dead hand your plates, ‘hepa false 't death more 

is what you have given away. vei added comfort. No gum. 

HE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCEE, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1009 15 

Mr. ; x Fargey; Russel and Lindsay Sills; ‘ ; 
and Mrs, Ray Donnan were| wired for hydro.\Those who will Mre Jahn Wright and Ma tt | New director of the House of 

_ Competitive Price and Personal ‘Service 

Special Values and Reminders for Thursday, Friday and Saturday. 
‘ We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities. 

IDAFER AIURINE> 
IRON and VITAMIN B COMPOUND FOR YOUR EYES 

Supplies Iron fn = Helps relieve 
Nutritions, Palatable Syrup with pon a 

Vitamin B-1, . 
Secu SOOTHING AND 
u «. as 5 1 25 REFRESHING 

OB, seccccccccscecececcscccsceeeeses s Easy te carry 

ae mann | 556 - 956 

CALAMINE LOTION = na2. 190, 37e 

CASCARA TABLETS - = 2ie 
FLAXSEED Whole 18 eu mez. ite 19¢ 

epriah ty het 
BLE 3 

HOT WATER 
BOTTLE 

iss 1.19 

HALIBUT Dr. Chase’s 

LIVER OIL |NERVE FOOD 
CAPSULES - A TRUE TONIO FOR 
LD.A. BRAND BLOOD and NERVES 

1.29 4.79| 69 1.79 

SQUIBB KLEENEX amex. 180 2for36e =" 29e 

ine gi KOTEX ws 33c 2 tr G5c 4s $1.23 

MODESS ws 35¢ 2 tr 69c 4s $1.29 49° 
FOR BEST RESULTS FROM 
YOUR HOME PERMANENT ° 

Se 
First try an overnight treat~- A , 

ment of OLIVE"ON HAIR |‘ - omer: 

Sed = 

sooo aia DO} : Babeeta, wich cpa ae 
'2o- fabric aes nna IVE OIL, its | -exurlous and Different 

Fi EK? geGotie , »D D Ss penetrating qualities will give ; GG CREME 
intex | KIDNEY PILLS ! SHAMPOO 

« OROVER tm THOUSANDS [ra tired fi buoves Exciting Uquid 
KIONEY 
PILLS 

OF CANADIAN BomES 

‘ Sate Me, 39 

TINCTURE IODINE = ss~ [de 

WHITE EMBROCATION ss: - 236, 39¢ 

“fecal” | CASHMERE 
‘Attacks a Cough In the Ki LL MORE INSECTS | “e TISSUE 

SPIN CURLER 
SPECIAL 

93c Boudolr Jar 

73° 

SPECIAL 

Complete kit 
$3.50 value 

Coughing Zone ..- as wise eeeny 

BRONCHIDA 2 
1.D.A. COUGH SYRUP to 

When a cold strikes, try .Bronchida for Roll 
prompt relief of congestion and those 
deep chesty coughs, 

Big 8-ox. bottle Bp Ne 50« 
3 ROLLS 32° 

“DOLAN’S | LATTIMER’S | GEEN’S 
DOYLE’S | SCHRYVER’S |PAULEY’S 

... PHONE 326, PHONE 49 ) PHONE 105 
JEEP DELIVERY AVAILABLE AT ALL STORES « 

oo 



Man Identified | 23#22s:2""2%A2|Greater Federal (Life Interests in Estates 
icons Neseernsee|Aid in Health, ‘ |Reduced by Premier Frost 
made a — move he would kill Fi e- Ur , E 

” Goldblatt said. shing ed : 
ahs they walked along a group ‘ g Toronto, Sept. 22. (CP)—,ance companies. 

Officials of the Treasury De- fi another weiner roast. ap- . —————— Premier Frost announced Tuesday ‘ ——— 

o Mslaza: Sot AT — (cr) —| poasied en ed Sendrey | Ottaws,, Soot AL_— (CP) —| the Onara Government ts re the change fa the levy on Ife), Toute, Sept 31 — (CP) —An to w. em, Go! fi t : 
peak ibaa fle aatanint oo. added. “ie walked back to the} health, education, agriculture = oe atighe pol tetera rene: the present ule pterer rit satcicg iia of Buffalo, as the man who fired| fire and was llke one of the| commercial fishing was urg teres - of interests and life expectancy, Weekly ‘Crop report isued today to succession duties. The change| the life interest of a 65-year-old 

ue Tuesday as the throne ~ speech| life interests in estates subject a revolver at Goldblatt and a girl} crowd.’ Wee 2 | 

Is effective Jan, 1, 1950. widow, with children in her hus- | Silo filling is almost complete 
debate was inaugurated in the 

: 
companion at nearby Pleasant gu ls 

_At the same time, the prov-| band’s $60,000 estate is oughly| Weste™ Southern and Eastern 
ae Senate. Pee shout At pm May 1s. | Chewing Toba Senator Adelard Godbout, for- Ontario. ; 

at Szendrey, a Humberstone vil- ewing cco {nce will employ a system of| $30,000. On this amount, the Light 

values uniform with that under| widow js taxed $1,000, payable| Light frosts damaged corn and 
Jage laborer, is on trial for. the ener) uot jeader, piranha 

potatoes in the Algoma district 

. e 
a ie ie premi rove 

. mares Sales Dwindling - Incejasked that the federal’ gove|the ‘Federal Ach sin detemining | over terrae ee Wik ten in Northern Ontario’ Old pastures arnt a ernment give the provinces more| the values of annuities and in-| tion of one per cent in the inter- took on a green appearance again Sor oeatt Our tas oartyrwreee tees |f ltsirenses| SogLeRi?== CCP) | smanterial aacloeeseee Oe teks ae ee eae ane te | He rate, her life interest will be|in Cochrane South following & 
a Lech fated No cuattes hewren ou ls-| Prove education and health. He] also decided to use tables of| valued at $24,000 and ve goon | Seneral rain, Harvesting lagged 
hee poe eet tinikestecisl toe refully y' moved the motion calling for ad-| mortality now used by life insur-| will be $800, a decrease of $200.|Feranen oe thowery weather in 
round rd anes 18, of Buf- ten, it’s doubtful whether you will option of an address tn reply to 5 Ralny River district, hic. He was shot in the chest. | hear one solld “ptul” around Kit-| the speech from the throne... ERATOR MURDERED|.“*) Keen. demand for’ stockers Gelablatt, memnber ict a party | chener. Sales of chewing tobecto| “The motion was: setonded by Gener whey the whest arene care 

which left the beach before Jo-| have dwindled over. the yéars, tor Ray (L — New- Lott Plarned Gillinburg, Tenn., Sept, 22-—| where the wheat a e was de~ 
eo who 2 4 foundland), who mentioned par- 

scribed as the largest for many 

- geph and ‘Soastsky, riots local tobacconists report. “It's not! ticulariy the weed for greater im= ms (AP)—Police sald today they) Joie yp Halton, the winter feed 
ee bim, larpececne! and| Uke the old days," one tobaccon-| provements in the fishing indus. F Province believe @ wealthy tourist court| situation was said to be grim fired a revolver at him and Plyl-| ist sald. “The first thing we used] try, basis of the economic of his| A OX * operator was tied to a chair and| with many barns néarly empty. Us Umansky, 17. - to do when we opened the store In| Province which joined Confeder- e tortured before he and his house-| Early sown fields of fall wheat ation last March 31. - showed nice starts in the South- 

Goldblatt said he pushed Phyl-| the morning was to open the cans essis rdered at their : 
2. Bis to the sand and then fell him-! of chewing tobacco.” Senator Godbout, premier of 'y keeper were mu: 8 ern Ontarlo counties of Durham| * 
Porat ; Quebec from 1939 to 2944, sald home near here. Charles Perry,| and Haldimand. Continued rains 
= 

be pond ese) foarredl war was Chicoutiml, Que. Sept. 21—CP)70, was found in the kitchen of] improved. pasture conditions in oferta vac nteen ang arm: — Premier Duplessis Tuesday|his home Tuesday, his throat} Lincoln, “Northumberland, Wel- -- on ic Pact ap- t announced plans for est- ed and a woman's slip|land and Wentworth counties, soap i aneres security for aint ment of a provincial lottery|knotted around his neck. The| In Eastern Ontario's Grenville - . 
oe ane 4 in Quebec and today legal experts/housekeeper, 43-year-old Miss| county milk production increased £0 
b, woe be was not a Socialist, In Ottawa ‘were ering the)Josie Law, was stabbed to death. with improved pasture conditions, ° genet 
a certain amount of state pater-| Mr. Dup cetaon a dls pve A nalism was necessary. Every one| ®0n0uncement during tin th had a right to an education and| here to the Seer taal = of to earn a living. For that.reason| Uslon of Proprietors’ Leagues he would like to see the {federal 
government give the provinces 
mort assistance in the education 
and health fleld without touching 
the autonomous fights of the 
provinces, 
He sald agriculture ghould re- 

ceive more help. While farmers 
were receiving higher prices for 
thelr products they also were} J 
paying more for the things they 
needed. There was little encour- 
agement to greater production al- 

8{R WM. SUTHERLAND DIES 
Sheffield, England, Sept. 21 — 

st William Sutherland, 
[Seeding of F 
Wheat Highlight Sica Montene He was success- 

é Assly: Private secrétary and par- 

Of Crop Report 

y st {ii 

f 
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WIDE EXPERIENCE ' AMPLE’ REsouRCES 

lature to institute a provincial 
lottery. 

In Ottawa, 
zara 4) 1 Hypa 

Tegal authorities 
AN EXECUTOR AND TRUSTEE OF 
PROVEN ABILITY IN WHICH YOU 
MAY PLACE COMPLETE CONFIDENCE 

though on an over-all basis the|™ment of laws applying to lotter- Cane sUsptue ADMINISTRATION 
% 

world was shost of food. les come under provincial juris- $8,000,000. $900,000,000, Senator Pettén said union with | diction, and said that he could not : saab Canada was won only by a small| recall off-hand conditions under 
margin in a referendum in New-| which a lottery might be legal. foundland last year, i 

a similar referendum now; that his government favored a “there would be a vote of 90-odd| state lottery, controlled by the ber cent In favor of the union.” \ province for “legitimate purposes 

SSE 
_-" MODERN 

CLEANERS & DYERS LIMITED - 
ROYAL TRUST 

COMPANY 
Seog etig on } pete, Mggptercr OFFICES’ ACROSS CANADA AND IN LONDON, ENGLAND ; BELLEVILLE: Phone 2277 

nator Petten sa was with such as education an an “intense interest” that the |p oatth.” 
Sos Poona Steet people of Newfoundland hear of Dit eeeiararanesnedi sos NIG s > 

re air P= 

government plans to assist in the : construction of a trans - Canada 
ag highway. The “dream of a de- 

cade” would be fulfilled with its 
completion as Newfoundland now “THE NEW PACK IS 
Se ee eens, AT YOUR GROCER’S” 
$6,000 Brooch 

Found on Noronic 
-" Y z i Ty J as Been Identified Ry Sr 7 SOURCE OF VITAMINS Toronto, Sept. 21. (CP)—A ; ‘ F ae ee af / ; “ —_— A ¢ 

3 $6,000 brooch found aboard the P “f oe ; 2 * : : 
rmer Leer has been iden- % 2 4 : 

i , 
led, police said today. D DAVID’S. EASY PAYMENT PLAN, . Harry Jewell definitely identi- 5 L fied the brooch as owned by his & SMALL DEPOS{T—BALANCE IN EASY EXTENDED PAYMENTS sister-inlaw, Mrs. Helen Jewell, 

of Grosse Island, Mich., who died ee : with her husband, Frank, aboard 
b | : the ship. 

= He insisted the police keep it, ‘ 
‘ on the off-chance someone else '- 340 FE ONT STREET 4 PHONE 659 | 0D board may have had a similar 

brooch and relatives may claim it. 

rip ee te See ie ett 

ALTRINEAT AVANT ate ane TMIBEteCciieliunas Tritt 

TOMATO JUICE XS) 
Recently 390 grocers “Gentle Press” Libby way, and’ you can taste 
made a consumer pref- the delectable difference. : : 

Seeecce eeatlitd Libby’s has that smell-of-the-garden freshness 
Canada. In 81 stores Libby's “Gentle Press" because the juice is packed the same day the 

Tomato Juice and- the next most popular ‘tomatoes are picked, and nothing is added except ‘ Prod, 
brand were offered at the same price. Jn four ® ae oat geese ore weiees into « pee : ba z: : 

dustances, the shopper Libby’s,* and enjo' 2 sua-ripened goodness : : vou. 
aren Ss Sem * fe 3 niddenk joiciese tomato on the vine, you know f =p 
The reason for this outstandingipreference is easy the unsurpassed flavour of Libby's “Gentle ine se ‘ ~ tounderstand. Libby's Tomato Juiceis processed prose Tomato Juice. | .- 0 
by Libby's patented “Gentle Press” method : : t . j ‘ A 
which extracts only the purest, sweetest juice Your grocer has just received the 1949 pack 
from fancy, field-ripened tomatoes—tomatoes of Libby's, fresh from the gardén. Order your 
which are thin-skinned and heavy with juice, the supply, and serve it regularly, Libby’s is Canada’s 
result of 37 years of seed selection by Libby favourite health deink—economical, and 2s good 

, experts. Ie takes more tomatoes to fill 2 tin the as it is good for you. 

Hn inetin iit inie ici cetera nn 

“In 309 stores where distress merchendise—temete juice 
reduced in price to clear—was displayed in competition 
with Ubby's, 3 out ef 5 shoppers preferred Libby's. - 

. 



-MOUNTAIN: VIEW ' AMELIASBURG 
Mountain View—On Thursday 

evening, Mr .and Mrs. Clarke 
Sprung and Mr. and Mrs. Ken 
Eatherly were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer. Kerr, of Solmsville. 

Mr, and Mrs. J. D. Keeble ct- 
tended Milford Fair on Wednes- 
day, and also called at che home 
of Mr, and Mrs. Dan Jay of 

ey. 
Miss Lillian Sprague spent the 

supper hour on Sunday with Mr. 

_ | “\THOMASBURG ~ |: 

Departing Guest 
Bi Honored by Friends. 

With ‘Going Away’ Gift 
Thomasburg — Mr. and. Mrs. 

John: Stephen entertained a few 
of their neighbors at their home 

<< on: Friday evening in honor of A SL : and Mrs. Ben Anderson. 
@ Mrs. Stephen's sister, Mrs. Leaves- Mr. and Mrs. Clarke Sprung 

Community Showers 
s|Recent Bride, Groom 
With Many Gifts 
Wooler — The Town Hall was 

spent the weekend with 

awa, 

with Mr, and Mrs. B. Jones, 

of Belleville spent a few 

week with her parents, Mr. 
Mrs. B, Jones. + 

ie, who leaves within a few days ° were supper guests of-Mr. and 
or her home in England, after] nome, on Saturday, at Trenton. Mrs. Ed. Hall of Huff's Island, 

on Saturday. 
> Mrs. W. Bristol, of London, 
Ont., is spending two weeks’ at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Ross Snider, Mr. Snider and 

spending the past three months in| “‘rittle: Lois Boomhour, Belle- 
eer sey te the honored rutile: spent) aitew days with Mr. 

quest was presented wilh 9 oo we, Charles Btewart, Mr Ing A pan ofa few t. tles Stewa . Doug- 

~ of her new, Canadian ends, $ were Friday ‘evening guests at 
which she has made during het) y¢- pert Martyn's home, eth- 
visit here. aes noe a red) any 

wishing veslie a le . « 

Jury, tnt ery | aim Wed wa re 
seen ma Stoughton's parents, Mr. arid Mrs.| besaand Alida Mr. and Mrs. Frank 

W. Crozier, at McArthur’s Mills; Burrs, spent Saturday with Mr. 

family. 

Mr, Glenn Sprague and Mr. Mrs, B. Jones. 

Gordon Bilaind, of e, 
spent the weekend with Mr. and 

Jerrold. 

callef at the same home. ds spending a few days with her 
sister, Mrs. Annie Bonkia. 

Mr, James Reynolds and Nency 
Ellen, and Lynn were dinner hour 
guests on Sunday at Mr. George 
Hicks’ home. : 

Mr. and. Mrs. Andy Knott, . of 

Corbyville, were Sunday 
at Mr. Earl Rombough’s home. 

Mr. Jack Stewart left on Satur- 
day for Halifax after spending Mrs. Alfred Poste and family. 

one month at his home here. Miss Betty Keeble spent the 

Mrs. Fred Prindle, Plainfield, weekend with Mr, and Mrs, Wil- 

Rochester, called on Friday at| spent Monday with her mother, lam Stanton. 

Mrs. Ferne Spencer's home. Mrs. A. Shaw. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stewart,| Mrs. W. Hodgen and Mrs. A. 

Carol and Jack, spent’ Friday| Shaw, spent Tuesday at Mr. Ev- 
evening at the home of Mr. Bert/| erette Yorke’s home, at Gilead. 

tiful 
served ificluding a treat of ice 
cream 
W. W. McColl, A few hours of 
dancing completed a most enjoy- 
able evening. 

and children of Belleville, spen 
the supper hour on Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Hamilton and 

~— Ds ee family. The occasion was the 
sixth wedding anniversary of Nr. 

jt’ ne | ong Moa rs, Clarke Sprung| , THOMASBURG 

Wclous nus 

ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Crook. 

were supper guests of Mr .J. 
Sprague and Miss Elizabeth Jor 
don, on Sunday. = 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Watering 

and Cari spent the supper hour on 
Sunday with Mr. Evercit tnd 
Miss Ileen Minaker. 

Mrs. P. B. Hamilton, who is 
convalescing at her home after a 
long illness recelved a shower 
of cards from the members of the 
Women's Institute. Mrs. Hamilton 
greatly appreciated this gesture 
and is enjoying reading the many 
cards she received. 

Mrs. Ken Eatherly and chil- 
dren have returned to their home 
after spending the summer months 
with her parents, in Nova Scotia. 

Mr. Harry Burkitt, of Oshawa, 
spent the weekend with, his par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs, William 

day. 

reception in the evening. 

Thursday afternoon for 

Minto — Mrs. Will Preston of 
Wellman’s Corners, spent last 
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Will Courtney, 

St. Thomas’ W.A. held a dinner 
and quilting in the Orange Hall 
on Tuesday of last week. 

Mrs, Mary Smith of Tweed re- 

noon. 

their home. 

the past week with Mr, and Mrs. 
William Joyce. 

and boys were dinner guests on 
Sunday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Wright. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Sarles 
spent the weekend’ with Mr, and 
Mrs. Jack Watson of Campbell-|. 
ford, ; 

and Mrs. Gerald Morton. 

4165 VALUE. « , 
FOR OMLY 20 

ond 2 Muffets Box Tops 

Get These Fine Quality 

Household Scissors! 
Leagih 64", Made of seasine You rears of excellent servis 
Engtish Steel, staio- pot Your Order with ‘offers 
less, chrominm plated. Smooch Fem on yoo incones 
coning forged hollow blades Rtaffats, Peterborough, 
are self-sharpening. Will give 

Kena sera tates chon iio mae 

to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Holden on 
the birth of twins, a boy and a 
girl, in Belleville General Hos- 
pital on Sunday, Oct, 11. 

The Harvest Thanksgiving ser-| Mrs. Raymond French. 
vice of St. Thomas’ Anglican 
Church was held on Sunday last. 

Dean the Rev. J. M. Brownlle of 
Marmora was the special preach- 
er. 

Salem United Church W.A. held 
their regular monthly meeting at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Orval 

: Jackson on Wednesday of last 
‘Yeo Quaker Cate Company ot Comte Lic tad week, : ness and home, 

Amellasburg — Miss Ruth Lake 
her 

grandmother and family at Osh- 

_ Mrs. Clayton Morden and Bea- 
trice spent Thursday afternoon 

Mrs, Ray Morrison and Wayne 
last 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Crook called 

W, Bongard of Glenora; 
Smith of Trenton; Mr. 

and chil. Alyea - 
Mrs. Clarence Sprague: | .»| dren af Hillier spent Sunday with 

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Bongard and 

' FOXBORO Mace and Mrs. W. Burkitt and Mr me : gate ~|. Mr, and Mrs. D. B, Salisbury 

Foxboro — Mrs. R. L.’Edwards| “ Mr. and Mrs. J. Wilman, Ma- |. and Mrs. Grant Minaker. tree and Mr. and Mrs. Peck of Big Is- 
doc, and Mr. and Mrs, G. Sharpe, ' Lilllan Sprague was an land attended Thaaktateing oor 

by the groom's father, Mr.| Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hamil thelr parents, Mr, and Mrs. Henry 
Vangesen at Glenora on Sunday. 

Mr. Ronald Crook of Toronto 
spent the weekend with his par- 

‘Thomasburg — The local pub- 
Uc school pupils and thelr teach- 
ers enjoyed a holiday on Wednes- 

day to attend the Tweed Fair. 
Some from here attended an- 

niversary services at Knox Pres- 
byterlan Church, Fuller, on Sun- 

| 
\ 

Mr, Willlam Sherry, Mr. Jobn 
Geen, Mrs. M. Nicholson and 

Misses Catherine and Beulah 
Nicholson ‘attended the Sherry-| | 
Kelly marriage at Bancroft on 
Monday afternoon, followed by a 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sanders 
{nee Isabel Richardson) left on 
Thursday by motor for Regina, 
Sask., where they intend to make 

Among the guests from Thom- 

turned home after having spent|asburg attending the Thompson- 
Steinberg wedding at Wooler 
United Church on Saturday after- 

Mr. and Mrs, J. B. Hagerman,| noon were: Mr. and Mrs. Howard 

Mr. and Mrs. Lorne Hagerman| Thompson, Messrs. Lorne and 
Guy Thompson, Miss Mary Hicks, 
Mr, and Mrs. Donald Richardson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Chappelle, 
Mr. and Mrs, Fred Porter and Mr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Willle Vance of 
Tweed and former residents of 

Mrs. Ed. Colden rendered g solo] Thomasburg and vicinity, have 
during the service andthe Rural| purchased a grocery, lunch coun- 

ter and'service station on’ High- 
way No. 2 near Bowmanville and 
they. and thelr family will be 
moving in the near future to their 
new home. Thelr many Thomas- 
burg friends wish them every 
success in their new place of busi- 

equs shower was held on Wednes-/| Monday. 
day evening at the home of Mr. T.| Mrs. Andrew Clancy of Hen- 
Shannon for Mr. and Mrs. Vincent | derson spent Thursday with her 

pital. 1 
Miss Joy McKenzie spent the} Mr. Howard Clarke of Borden- 

weekend at her home, 
Mr. Russell Glass had the mis- 

fortune to severely sprain his arm 

son enjoyed a pleasant motor trip 
to 
‘points last week. 5 

Mr. and Mrs, Bob Lancaster 
were recent visitors at Mr. J.| The menu was planned for the 

Mrs. Ralph Dudgeon and Dor-| Trenton, to be held on September 
othy and Miss Bessie Boldrick 
spent Sunday at Mrs. J, Bold- 
rick’s. 

en 

Mrs, Howard Thompson and 
Miss Mary Hicks attended the 
trousseau tea at the home of Mrs, 
Harold Stelnberg, Wooler, on 

Miss 
Mary Doreen Steinberg whose 
marriage to Mr. Claude Ranson 
Thompson took place at Wooler 
United Church on Saturday after- 

A number from here attended 
the annual Harvest Thanksgiving 

Congratulations are extended| services at St, Paul's Anglican 
Church at Roslin on Sunday. 

Mr, and Mrs, John Stephen and 
girls and Mrs. Leaveslie were 
Sunday evening guests of Mr. and 

Jewel-Like, Polished Plastic 

REGULAR ‘1 VALUE 

ONLY 25° 

Sploech Bests Vegetables with Apples and Prunes 
/ Carrots Squesh Bacon and 

~~ Peas Vegetables with Barley ‘ pricots 
Peas, Carrots, Beef and Scrley Liver Soup - Peaches y 
Spinach Vegetable Soup Applesauce Custard Pudding 

Just send your name and address clearly printed on any slip of * this 
‘convenient coupon. Enclose 6 labels pas Libby's Baby Food nel 350 in coin; 
and state your colour preference. Mail to Libby's, Toronto, Ontario, P.O. Box 177 

Colour (state pink or bloe)..ccccosecesscce aneccas ects sess sesings apascecs ascot 
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BRUSH and COMB SET 

lo ab on en ab 2D OD On Cab a nw wren 
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Arden — Mr, and Mrs. Clayton 
Veley of Clarendon spent the 
weekend with the latter's father, 

ness, 
: dry, 

worth of Madoc spent the week- 
d with friends here, 
Mrs. Frank Scott spent Monday 

with her father, Mr. Henry 
Vaness. 

tablespoon for the church... 
Sprague and Mrs. Roly F 
are new, members 

sister, Mrs, Lib . 6TH TYENDINAGA tar, Mrs, Libby Serger. + 
called on Mrs. Charles Gaylord, 

mother, Mrs. W. Loyst. - 
Mr, Vincent Turcott and cousin, 

Miss Isobel Turcott of Sulphide, 
spent the weekend with Mr, and 
Mrs. Sam Turcott. 

Mrs. Ralph Steel of Tamworth 
hos-| is spending some time with her 

father, Mr, Fred Hartwick. 

wood spent Saturday evening 
with friends here. 

ALBURY ‘** ~ |and Mrs. Percy White and 
in Belleville. 

Albury — The monthly meet-| — Apple picking is the order of 
ing of the Albury Ladies’ Ald was/ the day A 
held at the home of Mrs. S.C.| Mr, and Mrs. Mac Allen and 
Peck on Tuesday evening with 20] Myra of Wellington spent Sune 

Mra 

Algonquin Park and other 

in attendance. 

’s, Frankford. supper for the Lions Club of 

22nd. Each member donated a’ den passing of her husband. 

ARDEN Brightens your Furniture. 
. «= Brightens your Home 

Just 2 few on adamp cloth removes dull- 
ete: Polishes quickly hard and 

no film to the dust: uz 

ES’ 
- Lemon Oi 

‘alls spent the weekend with his AS FAMOUS AS HAWES'FLOOR WAX 
Mr. Charles Delyea of Sturgeon 

¥ 

Many of our stores now 
have express checkout stands 
reserved for the use of cus- 
tomers with only one or two 
small purchases. 

Is there such a stand in 
your A&P? Do you ever 
use it? Does it speed up 

‘| your shopping? If there is 
no express checkout in your 
store would you like to see 
one installed? 

We want to make your 
shopping as quick and easy 
as possible and your advice 
will help us make your A&P 

NIAGARA BLUE CONCORD, No. T 

GRAPES | «:-.59c 
CALIFORNIA VALENCIA ; é TORES ORANGES """"" = 23c besam 
PEARS Fonycne 2™*29¢ APPLES 

(AP 

store a better place to shop.| NIAGARA PRUNE, FREESTONE Alexander & 
ry PL’ For Preserving 6-Qt 5O¢ Wolf Rivee 

Please write: 4 seer bee Excellent for 
t BRADFORD, TEND EN. betel i : Cooking or Baking 

Oe Ibs, 

Customer Relations Dept, : 3 25E]| Wealthy & 
NEW CROP, WASHED & WAXED Excellent for 

‘A&P Food Stores, 

135 Laughton Avenue, | 

Toronto, Ont. } 

TURNIPS = “' ™ Ge ||. Eatinas 
Le “p 

ONIONS Yello Cooking 3 = 23c meaprcn eee 

CABBAGE ("Sren'nes Sf | Bak 49¢ 
ASSORTED ‘ * = ——— — 

CLARK'S SOUPS: - - Zc 
SHORTENING 2 beta ent tee 

FLUFFO ------ »#3lc 
FINE CANADIAN COLOURED 

CHEESE mMilo=39c lps 4c 8—BRIGHT'’S 
ry e S-oz AUNT JEMIMA—Redeem Your 150 Coupon at A&P | PEACHES. Bons 16¢. 

STAFFORD’S CHOCOLATE PANCAKE FLOUR- - - 19% SOO ee 
FANCY REO ¥ Tin 

CORNSTARCH 
8 & Ew oo £ 

CATSUP ° “<x 16¢ 
McCORMICK’S CHOC. DELIGHT 

e » 29¢ 

SOCKEYE SALMON - 
ANN PAGE FAMOUS 

MAYONNAISE - - 
ALL PURPOSE Lesa 

y AE: ? 
: B 

URITY FLOUR + = =®%34c} 0 Sere Sie [cece tal 
CHOICE CORN - - 22%29c| Small Bg. taro 
ASPCHOICE .. 

TOMATOES - « = %=«1dec|/ 
TIME FOR | BOKAR 

KEEN'S MUSTARD ~«35c/ COFFEE 
Send 20 & 2 Box Tops for & Jelly Moulds 

HIRKIFF'S LUSHUS 3 .- 25¢|L_—-24-_ 
Buy Right-Buy A&P “Super Right” Quality Meats. 

—— EVRY CUT WAL TRIMMED —— 3 

RED or BLUE BRAND BEEF 
STEAK OR ROAST SMOKED SLICED ae 

ROUND * ~69¢ BREAKFAST BACON * ~59¢ 
FLAT RIB BRISKET © “25+ PORK SHOULDERS ‘ 41s | 
BONELESS ROLLED, SWIFT'S PREMIUM PURE MAPLE LEAF 

“<* ™ 48 PORK SAUSAGE * * >: 5I¢ 
PEAMEALED 

COTTAGE ROIS * *. “53 ROASTING CHICKENS ™ 49¢ 
SMOKED BONELESS ERS 3 » 57 

ir ¢@ FRESH BLUE area! 2 
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PORK SHOULDERS: °*" 45¢ sMOKED FILLETS *. * 35¢ 
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rooklya Dodgers Remain 
‘In National League Pennant 

Preacher Roe St. Louls, Sept, 22 (AP)— 
Jackie Robinson and Umpire Bill 

of the sirst geme of Wednesday's 
doubleheader between Brooklyn 
and St. Louls, still weren't seeing 
eye to eye today. 

Stewart, a former referee in the 

the game, I did not say a word 
to Stewart,” sald Jackie. “I ges- 
tured at my throat, I spoke to 
Newk (Don Newcombe, Brooklyn 
pitcher}-end called to Camp (Roy 
Campanella, Brooklyn catcher) 
but I never said a word to Stew- 

a civic welcome by Mayor E. C. 
Sargent and city officials, and 
took part in a parade to the city 
hall where they signed the guest 
book. They were banquet guests 
of the city Wednesday night. 

Baseball Results 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

New York 92 

art. it he says I did he's a damned 
Mar. 

Robinson's banishment forced 
Manager Burt Shotton to shift 
Eddie Miksis from third to sec- 
ond. Slnce Joe Garsgiola’s game- 
winning single went through the 
second base sector occupied by 
Miksis the incident later was 
compared to the Cleveland In- 
dlans’ disputed pick off play at 
second base In the world series 
last year when Stewart also was 
involved, 

Dick Borthwick 

stroke penalties on the final 18- 
hole round. 
Borthwick’s victory was worth 

$400 as C.P.G.A. winner and a 
far greater undeterminate amount 

NOW! A NEW 

LOW-PRICE 
Rayon Cord 

TRUCK TIRE 
McGill Redmen crushed Ottawa 

University 30-0 inf an, exhibition 
game before 7,000 fans at Mont- 
real Wednesday night. 
Led by Harry Irving, the form- 

er Calgary Stampeder, McGill 
rolled up a 16-0 half-time score 

? i Boston 91 
Detroit 85 
Cleveland 82 
Philadelphia 78 
Chicago 60 
St. Louls 50 
Washington 46 99 

iz! 
Tourney Winner 
At Seigniory Club 

waarae Ftatee Kyle, at 210 pounds, wag a 

E z E 
lk BEE 

s 

ity ie i g 
& ry 

que, 
defensive star with Regina Caps, 

Saskatoon, Sask., he would have 
plenty of to make up the 
1949-50 version of the Red Wings. 
“We have been lucky {in con- 

2] © 

Howie Harvey of Toronto, 
scheduled to play goal this year 
for Pittsburg Hornets of the 
American Hockey League, quit 
hockey Wednesday. 

“I was bothered with a skin 
ailment last winter,” he said at 
Welland. “I don’t think I can 
stand another season of it.” Last 
year the young goalle played for 

the] Toronto Marlboros of the Ontario 
Hockey Association's. Senior 
League. 

back to Toronto. I'm 
nrol at the University 

of Toronto for.an engineering 
course.” 

Harvey was to replace Bar Bas- 
tien in the nets for the Hornets. 
Bastien lost an eye in hockey 
practice at Welland Monday. 

The British Columbia All-Stars 
representing the west in the Can- 
adian junior lacrosse final for 
the Minto Cup, are being royally 

‘| treated In nd where the 
series against. the Ontario team 
opens tonight. i; 

On thelr arrival Tuesday, the 

and then notched another 14 
points in the final two quarters 
to win going away. 

Bob Kinnear of Winnipeg has 
been appointed coach of the sen- 
for Fort Francis Canadians, suc- 
ceeding Gordon Frazer of Lon- 
don, Ont, club officials announ- 
ced at Fort Francis Wednesday. 

Fraser was forced to decline 
the job this season because of the 
illness of his wife. Kinnear was 
coach of the Winnipeg Rangers 
when they won the Canadian 
Junior Hockey title some years 
ago and coached Loulsville.in the 
International Hockey League last 
season. \ 

Dr. William Oxenham of Tor- 
onto Rosedale Wednesday won 
the Canadian Blind Golfers’ As- 
sociation champlonhsip at Toron- 
to when he toured the par-71 St. 
Andrew's course in 125. He was 
closely followed by Charles Tooth 
of Hamillton Ancaster, who turned 
re 127. Nine golfers participa- 

Hamilton Wildcats, defending 
Canadian Grid Champions, Wed- 
nesday night swamped Toronto 
Notre Dame 54-0 in a junior Big 
Four: football game at Hamilton. 
Floyd Cooper sparked the win- 
ners as he plunged through the 
line for big gains, rang up two 
touchdowns—one a spectacular 86 
yard gallop. 

—_ 9 
| FIGHTS LAST NIGHT | 
oO 

(By The Associated Press) 

Oakland, Calif—Jimmy Bivins, 
183, Cleveland, outpointed Leon- 
ad Norrow, 177, Oakland (10). 

Worcester, Mass—Don Wil- 
Uams, 144%, Worcester, outpoint- 
ed Lew Jenkins, 140%, Sweet- 
water, Tex. (10). 

Games to play: New York (10), 
Boston (8). 

Wednesday: Chicago 10, New 
York 9; Cleveland 6, Boston 9; 
Detroit 4, Philadelphia 1; 8t. 
Louls 0, Washington 7. 

Thursday: New York-Washing- 
ton (N) (only game scheduled), 

Friday probables: New York- 
Washington;, St, Louls-Chicago 
(N); Detroit-Cleveland (N); 
(only ‘games scheduled). 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

St Louis 53 637° — 
Brooklyn 55 
Philadelphis 70 
Boston 74 
New York 
Pittsburgh 
Cincinnatt 
Chicago 

Games to play: St. Louis (8), 

; New York 4, 5, Cin- 
cinnati 5, 2; Boston 9, Pittsburgh 
% Brooklyn 0, 5, St. Louis 1, 0. 
Thursday. Boston-Pittsburgh 

(N); New: York-Cincinnati (2); 
Philadelphia-Chicago; .Brooklyn- 
St. Louis (N). 

Friday probables: No games 
scheduled, 

Selgniory Club, Montebello, 
Que.,, Sept. 22. (CP)—Dick 
Borthwick, who beat rain and 
darkness and almost walloped par 
under the terrific weather handi- 
cap, carried off to Hamilton An- 
caster today the 10949 Canadian 
Professional Golfers’ Association 
champlonship. 

It turned out’ to be 2 shoo-in 
for the angular Ancaster pro 
Wednesday and his brand-new 
title was a present for his two 
young children whom he had 
promised he would do his best. 

His best was a sparkling 286—! 
two over par for the 72-hole 
journey and seven strokes — bet- 
ter than big Bob Gray of Tor- 

...GOODFYEAR 
MARATHON 
WILL SAVE YOU MONEY 
FROM THE START! 

western champions were tendered 

AUSTIN LEADS in sales of all British Made Cus 
AUSTIN LEADS in economy by a vide nape 
AUSTIN LEADS in maistzinance and parts some 
AUSTIN LEADS. in superior quality. 

DON'T W AIT- PLACE YOUR ORDER y EARLY DELIVERY. 
AT BOND MOTOR SALES FOR A DEMONSTRATION 

Crayne Exjoys 
WISHING WELL 

DRIVE AN AUSTIN 

BONN MOTOR SAL 
3 DUNDAS STREET EAST BELLEVILLE 

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9.00 P.M. - 

; 4 \ 3334. 
Gooda Alone-Oraadaadin C 



ay Beachers | Pennant Races [Ralph Kiner Sets. 
Defe At a Glance |New Home Run 
OF Peterborough @y Sas Ameen zm) Record for Self % 

Pittsburgh, Sept 22 (AP) —|° 
10| Home ruri No. 52 is In the record 

01 58 .623 2 8) book—with nine games still to 
go — but Ralph Kiner says he 
doesn't have a batboy’s chance 
to tying Babe Ruth’s mighty 60. 

“I simply have too much catch- 
ing up to do,” grinned the big 
Pittsburg Pirate left fielder. 

He doesn’t seem tho unhappy 
about it. In fact, he had been in 

a jovial mood ever since the third 
8) inning of the Boston Braves game 
7) Wednesday night when he holst- 

ed one of Bill Volselle’s curves 
Ahe-lett fleld score-board, 
tied his own personal re- 
at 51, the same as he got in 

OFF THE . 
SPORTS BLOCK 

GEORGE. H: CARVER 

val Th Oui ah ~The young er 
“arm across the bow! to the pins at the far'end of the 
alley. She smiled as she “drew the 
a few feet and the brown bow! went 

lished surface in a straight line for the left side of the 

Peterborough, Sept. 23 (CP) — 
squinted along 

U. Wednesday Gefeate 
ers e 

te ORF. 22-4. The | Remaining Schedules; 
New York—home 

3, — (4)—Bos- 
mn. 

jeaming 
bead”, slithered forward 

Then something happened. As she “fired” the bowl, 5 
‘Mght over the pits flashed on. The shrill tinkle of a bell 

‘The young lady turned around in surprise, and 
wondered why everyone was wearing 9 smile. She soon 

here tonight. 
) the’ first’ Toronto score, which|” 
‘ Monoghan converted. The 

held‘thelr 6-0 léad vntil 

Boston—bome (2)—New York 
2. Away (6)—New York.S, Wash- 
ington 3, 

ul” system that has been install- _ 
ea in the 1849-50 version of the Bridge Street Recreation 

_ Alleys, An electric beam operates along the foul ine, and 
-ence its beam is broken by 2 bowler, the 
dell rings, a face becomes pink and s bow! is nullified. The 
new innovation caused a lot of humerous embarrassment at 
the opening of the new Alleys last night, but bowlers soon 

- adapted themselves, and towards 
tinkle became less ery, 

We dropped in to see Sam Pappas newly-renovated alleys 
surprised at the transformation of the once 

dingy, closely-crowded spot to an attractive well-lighted 
roomy place complete with modern bowling equipment, that 
augurs well for its future. 

* * * A new fldorescent lighting system has been installed. 
New newel posts replace the old ones. The pits boast lighting 

stems and brand new ap 

- * 
Tt was the new “Tel-e-Fo' 

89 w ae ight fisshes on, the 
' ’ 

Remaining Schedules: 
St Louis—home ( 

2, Brooklyn 1 Away, 
i Hi 2 )—Chicago| That 

}—Chicago| 224 » - midnight the flashes and the 

Then he repeated the trick, 
place same pitcher, in the 
inning to set a new mark 

The three runs batted in gave 
r 122 for the season and put 
three ahead of Brooklyn's 

Jackie Robingon for the league 

Asked about his chances of 
cracking Hack Wilson’s National} . 
League record of 56, Kiner said: 

i Broo! 
2. Away (5)—! elphia 2, ens and was henestly triumph. 

ig 03 
single on a %0-yard 
ttempt. Bailey took a 

forward from Leuty for 
+ the last score of the game. Ag: 

he convert try failed. 

- League Leaders |x» 
15-yard 

(By the Associated Press) 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Batting: Slaughter, St, Louls 

have been Isid down. 
leys have been sanded and polished to a near slass- 

“Fastest I ever played on” was the comment of 

4-1, 

a veteran kegler, 

The color scheme fg attractive and eye-resting, The walls 
are finished In two shades of soft green with a dull fvory 

- celling shows up to fine advantage. The stalrway approach to 
the alleys has been re-arranged to 
A spacious well-equipped canteen caters to the wants of the 
clientele. Upstairs from the alleys floor is a well-appointed 
ladies powder room. Practically,every facility required in 
the modern bowling alley is meres 

* 
fs the manager of the New Recreation 
be assisted by Billy Pappas, and George 

Poulos, son and son-in-law of own Sam Pappas, respectively. 
; catering to the needs of individual 

_ bowlers as well as organized leagues Is the object of the man- 
agement and staff. 

The alleys are regulation length, and conform to the re- 
quirements of the Canadian Bowling Association, Manager 
Pappas sald, “And with the alleys being of regulation length, 
and Jeagues playing under CBA rules and regulations, we can 

sponsored by that organization and com- 

[YESTERDAY'S STARS | ‘348. 
Runs: Reese, Brooklyn 123. 

“['m just golng to try and hit 
the ball. I'm not worrying about/ 

Runs batted in: Kiner, Pitts- | any records.” © (By The Associsted Press) 
_ Batting, Gus Zernlal, White 8 

a three-run pinch-hit 

Kiner’s homers last night were 
his 18th and 14th of the month. 
“Babe Ruth hit 22 of his in 

lox| burgh 122. 
Hits: Robinson, Brooklyn 195. 
Doubles: Ennis, Philadelphia 

t th inning to give Chi-/38. 
cago a 10-9 victory over league| Triples: Musial, St, Louls 13, 
7 Home runs: Kiner, Pittsburgh 
— 52, ; Pitching, Preacher Roe, Dodgers/" 5.016, bases: Robinson, Brook- 

itched Brooklyn to a 5-0 two-| lyn 33. 
Ait triumph over St. Louis 

. fnals in second game of day-night | -737. 
» doubleheader. 

give more floor space. 

September,” commented Ralph. 
“That’s what makes his reco: 
the more remarkable.” ing New York Yankees. 

Alleys. Be enn 
. Joccupational disease known as 

Bowli wiing 
BOWL-0-DROME 

Mixed Commercial Lesgue 

Pitching: Roe, Brooklyn 14-5 Thorough service and Blue Bombers. 

Strikeouts: Spahn, Boston 134, 

on _A COMPLETE 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

@ Byes Examined 

enter tournaments, 
pete for prizes omered: by re 

* 
Many organized bowling leagcues of the elty hav 

ready applied for use of the alleys, Manager Pappas 
“In fact the alleys are tied up from Monday to Friday night, 

, open for Individual bowling. 
We would, however, like to get some ladies bowling leagues 
for the afternoons, especially Weanesaay.is 

*« * 
The New Recreation Alleys, is a distinct asset to the 

winter sports facilities of the city, The pleasant surroundings, 
genial management, general accessibility, and modern bow!- 
ing facilities will no doubt find a popular spot in the hearts of 
bowlers of both sexes: of Sie and district. 

: * 

~ 

with Saturday nights, as usual, Minnesota. 

BYVUEPTOONONOS 
Remember Lewls for Friendig Optical Service 

LEWIS OPTICAL CO. 
NOTE OUR NEW ADDRESS. ‘+ 

247 FRONT ST. 

_ Ladies’ high single 270, Hilda 
Lawrenson. High triple 606, Hilda 

Men's high single, Boyer, High triple, 653, Lionel Sign in an American tavern:- “Please to not rise te your 
feet while the room is in motion.” 

* x 

GAME POSTPONED 
The first game of the CNR Interdepartmenta] Softball 

League final scheduled for last night at Alemite Field be- 
tween the Yardmen and Stores wag concelled.due to wet 
grounds, Softball President Bob Johnston, informs us that 
the game will be played next Monday night, weather per- 

C.N.R. Morntng League 

Yard Office 2181; 
1996; Trainmen 3127; 

Power 2703; De- 
‘\spatchers 2284. 

THOSE GUYS AGAIN 
Houstons and Northern Electric resume thelr Commercial 

Softball League finals tonight at Alemite Field starting at six 
It is the fourth game of the 

with the Electrics leading two games to one. Houstons, smart- 
g under that second shutout on Tuesday night are looking 

‘or the Electrics’ “blood”, and are out to square the series, 
Should be one of theibest ttt, of the series, 

WHIPPER BACK— 
He has such an Inflated opinion of himself, has Jim 

otter than s Ddiscult at being 
ere last week. He thinks he’s 

ao good anything but a main bout fs an Insult. He got his 
wish this week, for, on Friday night at the Memoria] Arena, 
the towering, lowering Henry will be in the main mat bout, 
but he may eventually wish he had never made It, as his 
opponent will be Whipper Billy Watson, Henry, being as 
rough as he ls, will surely be In for a flood of Whip’s most 
smashing attacks, and though the popular Whipper will be 
overshadowed in height, weight and size, he will doubtless 
cut looose with some of those punishing moves and grips 
that have placed him op the high mat fooling he now occupies, 

* 

Geneva Robins 
Square Series. 
With Auburn 
Auburn, N.Y., Sept. 22. (CP) 

—Three ninth-Inning runs with- 
out benefit of a safe hit Wednes- 
day night allowed Geneva Rob- 
ins to eke out an 8-7 victory over 
Auburn Cayugas and Square their 

border  bascball 
league championship series. 

Both clubs now boast two 
wins apiece with the fifth game 
for 15 minutes in the fifth inn- 
tng, Cayugas raced around the 

of-seven series 

“Goon” Henry, that he w 
matched In the seml-final 

VANGUARD 4-DOOR SEDAN.......... 
(Equipped with alr conditioning in 

new car shape) 

FLEETMASTER CHEVY, 4-Door Sedan 
With underseat heater, defroster. © 
Car in excellent condition, 

| 1949 
a 4-0 lead in the 

There's a newcomer, Antone Leone, In the semi-final. 
who boasts he can win, and doesn't care how. His opponent 
will be the flashy, capable Tug Carlson. The opener Is packed 
with exceptional interest, too, with Al 
meeting the mighty colored star, Seelie Samara. 

inning. 
moundsman Clyt Theriault set- 
tled down fo blank Auburn for 
four straight frames while his 
team-mates went to work on Au- 
burn starter Roger Blinn, © 

“Kusher” Korman 

STUDEBAKER 1-TON PICK-UP 
With 4-speed transmission and heater. 

K 4-DOOR SEDAN..........cososssee 
Gn first class condition) 

Two runs in the fourth, a single- 
ton in the fifth and another brace] of the 
in the sixth sent Blinn to the/ with a two-run rally in 
showers and gave Geneva ajeighth highlighted by Tom Ac- 

lead before Auburn|cardo's triple. — 
ip the bottom half} Al Klestinec was hit by one of 

400 001 020—7 112 
Theriault and Mills; Blinn, 

Daediow (6), Sirlsols (9), Gates 
(9) and Brusa, 

sixth and went ahead| Auburn 
tl : 1936 BUIC 

| 1985 count. 
CHEVROLET COACH. 
New tires, battery, sealed beam head- 

good buy 

ar 1934 CHEVROLET eayrelatenenemenesrencer ||| He 

: : , 1939 FARGO %4-TON PANEL. .1..sssenreronre SB OQ 

5 2 5 / 
a 

Daedlow’s pitches to start the 
ninth and three walks forced in 
a Geneva run. A wild heave by 
second baseman Joe Hullk on an 
attempted double play sent two 
more runs across the plate. 
Daedlow was charged with the 

TO BUILD POST OFFICE 

Ottawa, Sept. 22 (CP)—Works 
sald in thé Commons that plans 
for the construction of a federal 
post office in Peterborough, are 
expected to be completed in the 
next six months. He was replying 

$ to Gordon Fraser (PC—Peterbo: 
000 212 003—8 11 3} ough West.) 

* OUTCLEAN 

x OUTPULL 

USED JEEPS © 
GOING AT A REDUCED PRICE. 

‘OR, Va-TON PANEL $1300 

ener 

DEMONSTRA’ 
GUARANTEED, 

' SEXTBA SPECIAL BARGAIN! 
1945 K7 International 5-yard dump truck. This 
truck is in excellent condition throughout. 

‘EXTRA PANTS 
WITH EACH THREE-PIECE SUIT 

Buffalo Bisons |: 
AndRoyalsReady|: 

te e 

For Fal Series. 
Buttalo, N.Y. Sept-&2 (AP) — 

Buffalo Bisons, seeking to add the 
Governor's Cup to thelr Interna- 
tonal Léague pennant laurels, 
have named Jim: Wilson to pitch 

the opening game of the playoff 
final against Montreal Royals 

BULLETS FLY ON RUSS-PEESIAN BORDER apt 
Persian troops, under the command of General Mobashery, have _. |, 

dug themselves in and are resisting attacks made by Russian soldiers | 
near the border of the two countries, Reason given for the attacks . 7 

was the refusal of the Persian authorities to give up a Russian officer +'~ 4 
and soldier who had taken refuge across the border. The Russians => | 
attacked one of the border posts, capturing a Persian officer and 10 © 4 
men as hostages. Later‘they made further advances toward Naftchila —. § 

% 

| 
| 

Wilson will be opposed on the 

mound by Dan Bankhead, who 
bas a sparkling record of 20 vic- 

tories against six defeats in the 

area, which is rich in oil potential. Here Persian soldiers man gus 
emplacements, entrenched near the Russo-Persian border.—Centrak Re 

The Royals whipped Rochester 
Red Wings ‘Tuesday night at 
Montreal, winning the semi-final 
in gour straight games. The Bis-| * 
ons took their best-of-seven semi- 
final from Jersey .City Giants, = ‘ 

: 
% * 

At zi Phe 

iss 
was 3 
] 

Winnipeg, Sept. 22 (CP)—That 

fumblitis is plaguing Winnipeg 
Jean Gau, 47, a former cook at a New York hotel, is shown|’ 

Coach Frank (Butch) Larson} spoard his 30-foot sailboat, A’ anchored off College Paint, 2 eee 

sinoo' his head sadly today 9 Be| rs ae Se Aina ras ORaee G York. 
ruminated on the trials and tri- | Island, aftercrossing intic Ocean, ew a 

bulations of his club and then| in less than two months Telling newsmen that he'd like fo circle the # 

advanced a theory thet possibly | globe in his sailboat, Gau insists the trip was uneventful. Gen lets 

pp eee path shi in't be too Pad 14s birthplace in France on July 15. He arrived at @ Long fend - 

“why, we've fumbled 29 times| yacht club on Sept. 11. The adventurous seafarer learned navigation “= 

in our six league games ‘and you 
can’t win football games that 
way,” stressed the lanky, two- 
time All-American end from 

i 
AMATEUR SAILOR CROSSES OCEAN say : 

Larson feels, incidentally, that 
Bombers are a bit, better than 
their record of one victory in six 
games would indicate. 

If we had three good linemen 
and a good backfielder we could 
do all right with this club,” said 
Lars-n. “Not-that I'd predict any 
championship but we'd win our 
share of ball games.” -l.8 
Strange as it may seem Larson | _ 

feels that Bombers should have 
come a Jot closer than they. did 
in their last game against the 
Canadian champion Calgary 
Stampeders. The Bombers 
dropped that one 20-1 but Larson 
thinks they might have won It. 

‘Of the three. touchdowns 
Stamps scored, one came on a 
pass Interception, another on a 
pass by Kelth Spalth snd’ the 
third on 2 break through the line 
by Normie Kwong. A little luck 
and any or all of those might not 
have happened,” 

Larson had nothing but praise, 
however, for the way the Stamps 
operate. He considers them a fine 
bali club, one able to raise their 
game to a necessary pitch. i 

McFater Scores 

Harmony in Colour with 

Murphy etal Tone 
WASHABLE WALL PAINT J 
~- kasy Spreediog~ Leaves No Brosh Marks. 

SEE. FLAT ¢ SEMI-GLOSS » GLOSS 
Wide Selection of Colours 

th = 3 : aha 

3rd Round K:0.| Res HARVO ae oot : 
= « z | 

ste Braetc| JOHN LEWIS CO, Ltd, Hard-hitting Alan McFater, suf- ; ! 
fering no ill effects. from a by] z ; 
summer absense from the ring, | 
Wednesday night scored a con- 
vincing knockout over Jerry 
Boileau of Hamilton in the third 
round jn the main’ bout of an 
amateur boxing card here. 
McFater let loose a terrific 

right to the chin early in the 
third. round that sent Boileau 
Teeling to the canvas. He strug- 
gled to his feet after the 10- 

In the semi-final bout Gord 
Wallace of Brantford gained a 
five-round decision over Leo 
Bertuzzi of Hamilton. 

Other results: 
120 -pounds—Gil Geekie of 

“265 FRONT STREET . PHONE 2260. - 

FRI, SEPT. 23rd—8.30 p.m. | 
mente a cet a WHIPPER BILLY. WATSON 

vs. 5 

lea JIM “GOON” HENRY ilton, won a three round dec- 
ision over Rudy Gaul, Kitch- 

135—Floy Hogan, — SEMI-FINAL — 

Ron Brooks, Hamilton, — TUG CARLSON vs. ANTONE LEONE. 

GLASS IMPORTANT _ SEELIE SAMABA © WS. “AL KORMAN 
The United States uses 1,300 

square feet of plate glass annu- 
ally for each 1,000/of her popu- 
lation. | 

Regular Prices. Advance sale at Cook's Cigar Store. 
Doors open at 8.00 p.m. : 

. Bal-3t 

be seen to be appreciated. 

$1750.00 

| BONN MOT 
3 Dundas St. East 

TIRES 
BILL DELINE 

283. Coleman St 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS OPPORTUNITY 
TO HAVE TWO PAIRS OF PANTS WITH YOUR 

THIS OFFER ‘IS: LIMITED 

TOWN TAILORS 
25644 FRONT ST. — PHONE 2632 - 

OR SALES 

* 

cece ARTHUR ASUS & SON. aaa. E 
ASPHALT SHINGLES . a OLEM, | "BARRETT BUILT-UP 
ASPHALT TILB FLOORS Prat 287 Cc AN ST. ROOFING 

FLOOR RESURFACING _ BELLEVILLE — PHONE 158¢ _ WALLBOARD — PLYWOOD 

WE CAN SUPPLY THE MATERIAL OR.INSTALL ‘YOUR JOB COMPLETE ~ = 
ae te 

~ 
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SPIES AES SEE SMa RY MeN ee 
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ES ae = : 5 5 
OVER NORTH POLE IN WAKE OF NOEONIC DISASTER 

; Colonel Beet pees world While preparations for major investigations into the Noronic 
vel fam . S. Arctic explorer an A nid ly attic erin Jullette aviator, who piloted Rear Ad-| “isaster‘are being made in Toronto and Cleveland, Ohio, the, grim 5 

France,” won out over other| miral Byrd on his first flight over | task of identifying the dead continues.” Here ‘some of-the coffins, AT THE CAPITS¢, — That a William Elllot’s eT ie 

European beauties in an all-night soe dagen Ee has added oe containing remains of the victims are ready for shipment to the US. in plenty o: trouble!in “Hellfire,” Republic Trucolor production 

cocaine J Pak pct | gh nar rt | Deore ty ever of nore sa aed te Koen al sem Hog bs Ca ee, ica he Featured “in. revealing bathizg | minutes he flew 4,000 miles from | to 180—Central Press Canadian. . Ce eee raatect Sea Frente honine Baten 
sults during the. competitions,| Alaska over the North Pole to 7 7 @- : AT THE BELLE — Bad moment — Robert Ryan t Armstron; d G Gray. Matinee dally at 2.00 maene land at Oslo, Norway.—Central thats pect pene e) Aerator Veteran, skilled but il-starred in “The Set Up,” exciting drama 

Press Canadian. ex : ; : of the fortunes of a rr wife, Audrey Trotter. | CJBQ VOICE OF THE BAY OF -QUINTE of the fortunes of a prize fighter and his wile, Audrey ‘rote 
° 3 CIBQ (1230 k) on the program, starting today. S é 

Movie. Column A ane Z 
—_—_. x : AS Water in Scugog Lake caused considerable controversy. 

pr Boe omnes, ian (eee [tee Lowest in Yar aati ee ae 
Hollywood, Sept. 22 (AP) —| Siucausie ot Mane |") Grooners |10:00—Hare's to Health Lindsay, Ont,, Sept, 22—(CP)— the dam here be ra perine 

Why is there so much divorce in 5:30—Firetighiers esas neay = 1ous-—Heflections The day when Lindsay is liable to tendent Reynolds ends & 
cs Hollywood? 3:45—Supper Music 8:00—World Concert 10230—Quiek iS Robert lose ite aes supply is a ap- Copneyee of a pp ated 

00—Trenton Courter ; a uper= ning . H If anyone knows the answer, it Advocate News 8:30—Radio Market 10:4S—Humphrey’s pe aE Sob nolan on af and Scugog Lake. z 

should be the,film famous them-| $:¢3—Seppes, Music brary lp daecsat coadapeend Ppp tat pee 
selves. So the AP Hollywood for- $3 anaes bh 9:15—It “Happened . 12:00—News and weather 

um put the query to them, with FRIDAY 
these results: ~ 6:00—Mr. Farmer—Ee- |11:30—The Bob Eberle 

this Victoria county town-of 10,- - ei 
000 people, , GAME DOG as 

The water level at Scugog Lake, : » x 
source of Lindsay’s supply {is at The Brittany is the only spaniel 

§ Recis ‘ours its lowest in 35 years and has which points out game. 
By SAM GORDON Ronald Colman — “Careers and} 7-09! Cars and weather 1145—Sweetwood Sere- : 2 > 

; (The Kibitzer marriage don't mix. One career} 7:05—Up With the Sun 
in the family is enough.” Up With the Sun i2so—tradeas ry 

8:13—Goodman’s Sport |!2:40—Rural Route 1230 
News 1:00—Stirling Commun- 

8:20—Up With the Sun ity Hou: 
9:00—-Morning Devo- 1 

“When Joe plays bridge with! Robert - Mitchum — “I don't 
Madge of Nidge, you see a-happy think there are any more divore- 

L His jump’ and stuff are wild} 6. in Hollywood than anywhere 
enough to make her tresses curl. 

= else. I've been all over the coun- 
Where-a one-jump bid is con) ¢-y and I have found just as much 

‘cerned, situation determines what | 4. more shady stuff going on. It's 

-it ‘means. In most spots it aims} just that -here in Hollywood, 
{ to meke sure.that‘game is reach-| everything that happens gets pub- 

> ed. In a few places it shows val- ee fa ese 

‘ues that are barely abort of game,| ,, Gg Siomm — Tue motion Pi; 
+, In answer to an opening one] business. .In order to succeed, 

| bid, any one jump response prom- fae ~~ they have 7 be 9 
‘ 2 and no one can live wi 
¢ ¥ Sate kid walk presen people like that. However, I think 

those individuals are in the min- 
, takeout to a new sult. This leaves) crity: and Hollywood, as a whole, 
* the one-jJump open for a game has no more divorces than any 

other place.” 

Soap Opera Slant C 

MATINEE DAILY .... 2.00 “tions 
$:15—Church jn the 

Wildwood 
930—Say It With 
10:00—Gaing to Town 

28:00—Tennessee Trio 
Sts oy woes: Head- 

es 
830—Ray Bloch Pre- 

sen 
900—The Dick Haymes 

(lo—cavaicade of 313-1 Happened ‘Today < je x 
usie 930—Les Brown Orch. 

0: = 4230—Tope in Pope 10:00—Let's Dance 
ever 7 5:00-—-Napanee Com- 1030—News and weather 
ee M. munity Hour IO eeereys 

$:4S—Supper Music 1143S—Reverie 
21:18—The Morning 6:00—Trenton Courier |12:00—News and weather 

Special Advocate News 

es wee at yet OF EPR 

ee 

~ Network. Programs 
THURSDAY EVENING Sir Stafford Cripps, British Chancellor of the Exchequer Is a cur- 

6:00—CSt, 1 Melody 730—CERB, CHML, 9:10—CKEY. Music Box | josity among this gathering of Londoners who view his devaluation 
f 
An ,opening one-jump (two 

bid) in suit promises game. 2 le ub 35 9:30—CBL, Gisele and | 
t cos ing ne ne forees wheal Vincent Price —’ “American| O15—CBL News; Farm 330—C7EC. The Falcon s Cable rete of the pound with mixed feelings. Sir Stafford and Prime Minister ; 

' to bid. ‘This makes it necessary to| women don’t make gcod wives. A $39-CFRB. News | 3.00 ites 10:00—CJBC. Say it With | Attlee are the targets of criticism from Conservatives on the right 
atart with a jump when game is oe is a2 sans haven. The wile Seomcyns wee Mon | Say TBO BAPEF | 0.90 CREY, Drama and from Labor unions on the left, One union, Branch No, 1 of the 

oy pedir g try. ‘one-jump. of two g a home, American women 3:00—CYRB, Beulah S00—WBEN, Meredith | sg Cen the 19tn. | Amalgamated Engineering Union went so far as to pass a resolution 
, © no-trump shows one trick short| have the soap opera conception) Negee ore, My BC, Al Bolling: Hole calling for “the immediate removal" of Cripps.—Central Press z r5) Pp ae ge” ; rac S 1:00 ero omm,|1° GEL, Natlonal 

, no-trump game. Why marria 200—CBL. Bernie - 00—CFRB, Guy a : : 
5& 

. on Canadian. 
is worth a try without a| Art.Linkletter — “There is too 115—Cne © ay ; lo 10:30—WBEN, Fred War- 
in ‘partner, an opening of| much separation of husband and Troubadons. S0—CIBC. John Steele! | ng Show en's Hy 

trick a 
H valla wife in the movie industry. They} 7:15—CFRB, Jack Smith] 9:00—CFRB. Suspense Show OLD TIMEPIECE 
Z signal: & full 18 avaliable as the| tre elther off on tours or mak- 130—CBL, Simply J 9:00—CBL, CKOC, dohn'11:30—CBL, Necture to The ancient watch - clock was D-A-N-C-E 
= . Any one-jump rebid by the| ing movies on location. I don't . Dreamin known as a clepsydra. -A-N-C- 
+ epening bidder. promises. game.| think husbands and wives should MARYSVILLE HALL 

MONSTEEB’S HOME. FRIDAY, SEPT. 23rd. 
Frankenstein is a town of some SAVAGE FURY RIPS THE SCREEN! McEVOY’S ORCHESTRA 

10,000 inhabitants in Prussia. , s Re tesg - 1.00 — 2 

80 TERRIFIC MINDTES torn =f ALSO: CQLOR CARTOON. 
from @ man’s battered body : : Staiting | \ iether og \t Sees 

be separated.for long periods of 
time.” Des 

Dan Duryea — “I've been mar- 

ae 2 Information has been had 
~ from partner. The opener should 

~ Sith the help he bas been shown, | red 18 years. Look at Jean Her~ 
Any one-jump second bid by| Sholt, Irene Dunne, Harold Lioyd, 

a responder promises game. Why?| 20d others. How can you say 
His first response did not show there is so much divorce with so 

many long = range marriages like 
that 

ere reall | i th See anes mveroes te - r = the reason for most divorces 
1g Sttensive one-Jump overcal!| Hollywood or anywhere. The will 
game. Why? Such a defender can| 0 make a marriage succeed Is the 
use a different signal to show a surest formula for a successful 

marriage.” 
hand that can make a game by! “Eamond O'Brien — “They go 

South opened with a bid of one into marriage too lightly, know- 
.| ing they can always get a divorce fheart when west held this hand: if it d "t work out” 

"eA Q3084 

inp BBbas THEATRE 
{The defensive bid by FEATURE. TIMES west Is 

of two 

pter 2 “BRUCE GENTRY” 
fas 

BIG. MODERN 
& OLD TIME. 

DANCE 
Outstanding RADIO and 

STAGE Entertainers. 

THE PICTURE YOU'VE 

VERN and ANNIE 
with STRINGBEAN © 

(Badlo Stailon WAROC, Ro- 
Seer Listen daily at 12.35 
pra. * 

TOBE’S 
“2 overcall aes 

— spades. This promises eight tricks| Z,IEE BELLE — <mhe fet Use — 
in the hand. It does not force} —210, boi 343, “Bo@yguara’ — 
partner to bid. Partner should bid] + —_— 

Sb raer Metie Soesp' han & soeass-| cateclet = toe ene, Bet es am = 
fog of its own. caster, z, Robert Newton — at 245, COUNTY GARDENS 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 30th 
Tickets on Sale at 

BILL COOK'S and SYMONS’ 
519-23 “MODERN and OLD TIME 

MADOC HALL 
"EVERY DRIVE-IN THEATRE 
SATURDAY’ NIGHT | 
pe RAY CARCHER'S 

VARIETY BAND : “STRANGE JOURNEY” 
Admiasion .............. Be Starring PAUL KELLY & OSA MASSEN . 

zuemet || 7 “SONS OF THE- DESERT” 
Starring. STAN LAUREL and OLIVER - 

HARDY 

- DANCING . | Fint Run News — Color Cartoon ees Ye ar 3 1. — oe am 
"ROUNDand SQUARE Starting at Dusk (approx. -7.50-pm.)  - » wor cea wh STEPHEN McNA © SUE ENGLAND © BARBARA’ WHITING "| Q 

ONIGHT HAWK "Coming FRIDAY “HOMECOMING” ~ : 4) u aeeticomecmeatio, end inredvcing TNE DUCES 7S. AURAL WIRAIDOA. PEM) TS 
} F . deciles Aas > 

A) 
OBERT RYAN AUDREY TOTTER 

TODAY. and FRIDAY 

12) Waa ae, 
— SECOND FEATURE — 

Mystery! © Romance! 
“BODY.G-UARD"% 

wrence -Tierney, Priscilla Lene 

‘ 
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STRICTLY HIGH ALTITUDE / 
PLENTY OF OZONE 

eas 

» 

FIR) AMERICANS oF AcEHfuny 40 
BY PAID uP fo $250 LACK FoR * 

COPPER WEATHER VANES » 
JUST fo SLE WHICH WAY TAL 
WIND WAS BLOWING. 

% WH b 

W Wi Lf 
nickname ‘al 2 heme “Lec 

EE 
| | \S 

: daca [Tate ace |e eaten 18 Set san 
seaport | =: | 16 Therefore 

a EA PA ee en oe ee 
Lo) : Gy sis, 1 sll ae, oo | oaeeeome [sean * | ato aire faa 

| Book WH peer : neve 22 Fe peat Pinjolciatriziaials) 11 ow 

—_______—* Ai hops the bridge ladies think | | yarn ra cat oat ane oeoeH Gc 

Twas talking-to Puds- Simkins | s0 tomorrow, because that’s what ane lp ; BRON BROE 

: I'm baking {t for, ma safd. Brive E=) aisitisisM oleix MMAlcta] - 
ab.ut what a wonderful thing it Me thinking, Heck, and I said, 'e nlonser. Bese | : 1 

is that Nature always makes YOU) we jimminies, ma, then what) 3 To plunger _ |37 planted 
hungry just at the rite time be-|really is for dizzert tonite? pete anata brite meee 
fore supper, and Puds said, Hay,| Rice pudding, ma sald, and Ij  & Therstere a2 Yo 

I got an idea, you come and eat|,ssid, What with ma? Raisins? 1 6 Xelenew | rah Glia : 

a at my house If we have the best | said, and she said, No, just good ? Summer herseback, 

dizzert, or I'll go and eat at your/rice and good milk. a eciake ere Chern act 

house if your dizzert is the best,) Well hay, ma, can I eat supper 9 Kind of fish Old Duteh f- 

depending which. at ‘Pud’s house?.I said, and maj ‘%° 47". vid measure - 
G, swell, okay, I sald, and I/satd, For. land sakes didn’t you 

wentin our house and smelt ajsust ask me if he could eat here? 
swell. smell © coming from the] "1°must-of ment the other’ way 3 

apse and I-thawt, Oh boy, |around,.I sald. Ae I’ mae - Ba! H ~ GOD NEGLECTED 

oe ake. renee ~ And T went out again and told|my own house and eat, I sald, ani The ni does not 

__ {-s:An@ 1 went.back and ma -was|Puds the’ bad. news, about our] Puds sald, So am 1. appear Se ton Testament 

~~ Dealing getatoes, and I sald, Hay |dizzert, and he went in his house} Proving” there’s no plact lke} book of Esther, while King Abas- 

ne con Pads eat supper with us?land ceme out again, saying, |Home except on very special oc-|yerug iz referred to, over 200! 



as W.M., took /the chair joined in. extending “best wishes 
Gwith Sister. Freda Fair. presiding fel to Sister Greta Kingvion ta het 
Bebe : birthday cake was set. on the 

“ies ed of the tast.mee! f : ; : 
fs ‘Margaret Hinchliffe, eee a comed Mrs. Hinchcliffe tos the 
bir rietcomnet back those Sis- 
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Wa cag 
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W. E West Huntingdon, . ON LIGHT FIXTURE protruding guard on the light 

- Wallbridge—A~ reception was|-. A. large -crowd, gathered ~ on|. Toronto, Sept. -22—(CP)—For | fixture. . 
held at the home of Mr, and Mrs.|Thursday night in the Orange|the seconr time in as many days 
Frank Phillips_in honor of the|yall-“when the Johnson famllies|a coroner’s jury was told that 
latter’s sister, and husband, Mr.|met‘and had a very happy re-|@ street car adyertising safety 
and Mra) Berton, Hiocbeliiie. oe union: light caused the death of a ped- P x 

rousing charivari was a e le picking is. the jorder of | ¢strian, 
 }the same night at their home'and aoe pick eke area veced Evidence intduced into the Au Cc A R Ss 
‘Jali enjoyed ice cream and-choco-|-rop: this year, 29 death of Margaret Martin 

late bars. Mr. and’ Mrs. Hinch-|"\ mrs Parks spent a day re-|Wa8 identical to'that brought for- - 
cliffe were wished many long |cently with her daughter in ward into an inquest Wednesday |} 1940 CHEV. COACH 

*lyerrs of married life and all wel- Belleville. into the Aug. 6 death of Mrs. $795.00 
Glad to report, {Mrs.. Nichols Catharine Fairbish. Both women . 

who hag been a patient at the were struck when they walked|| 1939 MERCURY SEDAN 
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Nodes and tmproving: of another. 
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Fox, R.S. read/ table, 
ting. 
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Mr. Fred Cha 
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BEATTY POLISHER 1938 HUDSON SEDAN 
CONTINUATION OF Cheap ...... »» $450.00 

NATIONAL EXHIBITION 1937 FORD COACH 
SPECIAL A real buy $425.00 

DAVID’S _ |i 936 CHEV, COACH 

ELECTRIC SHOP! 1034 ons. COUPE © 
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1931 ea esOnd, SEDAN 

TRY WILKIE'S 
GET MORE FOR YouR 

MONEY, BUYING OB SELL- 
ING A CAR. 

We Also Sell on Consignment 

WILKIE'S MOTOR SALES 
138 DUNDAS ST. E. 
TRENTON 

fe, were each presented 

UPHOLSTERING 
SPECIALISTS 

RUMPUS ROOM FURNITURE 
A SPECIALTY 

Chesterfields Re.upholstered. 
All Work Fully Guaranteed. SS 
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* LIKE OLD TIMES AUTO : parents Saag 
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tiani, left, and drill boss Axel Ahokus admire the vein. Ontario PER 

government laboratories are testing the content of the new vein.— 
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W. 8. STONE after $00 p.m. 16 FT. PETERBOROUGH OUTBOARD] - Toom, floor SMART YOUNG MAN WITH ONE on 6 
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pir SAND AND VEL good condition. With controls. Price =} conditions. st class men on! Any reasonable ofer.. _W USED -¥ wre ROTARY Wie} NEW gen 

Chartered Accountant tebe! SER Feasonable. Write Box 12 Ontario| {8 ,and sand beach for your feo! Apply Halloran 36 only.| diate car‘in trate. #3 8 fre 
Delivered $1.30 Per Yard pet Sra] creation. | F Reasonably priced {0F} Road, - 1 Bros., Cannitton br cariin, trade: ¢ pring, eset, mame Bate Avply - Box. Si 

385}4 FRONT. ST. Telephone 3780]. On Order 8 Yards or More pn Tateligencers a Anse meetaes OEOSt 1S beaker aalee ten Si Sed 
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Extent Decorating. © G mex 8 specs Contain if desired, on bus line. Phone ie oe 1. Bioom Insulated, ‘AnD Box C113 Ontario tell | 3 bat 1.30; L box sprin gd 4 baby carriage; | nanes and’ full culars of their A 

falty for covering old walls. 796M. S19-6t price $47 loonie Fu Rencers “ S20- I eo liven age Gaintiha orate 1 t W A N T E D 
a ee H 3 

* 
———— CALL an OUR OFFICE on FOXBORO A HOME AWAX FROM HOME FOR 3S ROOM HOME AND BARN ON 3 HOUSEKEEPER, ON HIGHWAY, 3'3{ dining chairs: lamps; beds 5 rei 

AD, or. Phone_3275-J. acres near Cher: Valley, school nut settee: 3 walnut chair: oung men. neat. comfortable, a day week. small famtiy. Poi | Terms ae COALES TED 
MURRAY and BRIDGE Bright. airy rooms, % sprin mattress: and church acroib street: $1000 nin for appointment. “Trenton Te Ares MONTGOMERY "DA £. YOLLWELL HASTINGS, PRINCE ED- 

suit] $s club facilities ave available imming "pool, 8 ROOM FRAME. HOUSE; sites |g ya. S20-3t)  ievitie  Abctloncer re if Bnd Street East WARD and LENNOX: and 
e room ani chen. elleville one 1170 ie, Ontario. STOW TNS | Hee aR Sra es ee Re hen arse, (Sette Mag) saan At, || ADDINGTON COUNTIES 

‘MUTUAL BENEFIT ——————————————————————— | cold running water. 4 car garage. two acres cod garden soil, on uniforms supplied, highest waxes. 

tle for free pick up Phone Belle- Auctioneer $22-26 Sse fers arte tg fy 

BAR-B-Q Plowing to aah Ferguson BUSINESS LINERS * Bellevitle to*Picton highway. 91500 Aine 2n9 Front Se SE oy EALTH A 
CS Se a ari ‘an 3 

OLD TAVERN BAR-B-Q ; x | ee | MMMAROED AR ORBBiNSoN |__| HOUSES FOR_ SALE | NOTICE To crEprrors ||.“ ASSOCIATION. 5 
30 BRIDGE ST. E. || PHONE 2120 T..LESLIE and A, MILLER |ORAD cick up ail desd or eripples | 281 Bleecker Ave. «” gasow AUCTION SALE | AND OTHERS 

inn. ¢ a, Cab ot Ba Bridge Fany.inoat |N. PARK ST. Phone 702-W| Prices pate, foro borees. Phone s2i-at| || - BROWN ST. DRIVE IN THE ESTATE, OF HARRY HILL, (the largest Health and Accl- 7/7) 
Szi-im| Busing 553. Collect, Nick, Pecoat, {SIX _ROOMED BRICK HOUSE. sdheaday, September: 28th, at 130 | CITY ersons having claims ag dent Company in the world) is ¥ — 

———— iaehients Mate tastes | Sore ee isount etter 690 pin. | Sree household eftects age + || me estate of parry tlle tate ‘et the|l opening an office in Belle-J 
EEE ele; ie er 

o 
“ 

B ERS’ SUPPLIES ACCOM. WANTED WANTED: DEAD HORSES AND CAT. | PS3o-at | Samuel nite ne HAGCERTY bet! Natlonal Housing ae | Secetned. wo ied ear eget toa toes 
oP pees 2 BEDROOM BUNGALOWS ay ptember. 1949, are here-!! ON or BEFORE OCTOBER 1 

ville 3338, Cobourg 1266W. We Pa} | A LOVELY 5 ROOMED IIOUSE, 
LUM B ER sa NORTHERN ELECTRIC ‘ENGINEER.| phone charges. Gordon Young, rbd. marae, dares Jot, in village of pCans| | FULL BASEMENT ‘ signed. pexecator, Sn ot petore the ‘st oh 

INGS --WALLBOAEDS —MASONITE| ~ eee PG bea lel keedin eee : By ote caste ull ‘particulars ||. ‘to service these three : 
DStywoop — SASH — DOORS —| ed | ON DUFFERIN AVENUE, SOUTH OF! AUCTION SALE | Sale Price ...... +++ $5850 |] of thelr claims. }mmédiately, iter the counties and will have op- . 

' | et of the deceased ywill be dis- enings for represen{ 
bungalows, living room. dining Down Payment 

MOULDING—HAROWARE local references, Phone 2341J. Bridge Street. t brick semi- Py Pathe d PERSONAL L ects Rae avewe oer Friday, September 30, at 1.30, in 9th es entitied|| in this area, 
to claims D MOTT f rc Concession of Sidney, 2 miles East o1 

310 FRONT 8T. PHONE, 1533| THREE ROOM OR MO TsH.-| SKIN SUFFERERS! THOUSANDS| 00M. Kitchen with modeln cor’ | Highway 14: farm stock and imp! ‘executors then 
A2-1 ORE TUR NSE: coast to coast have benefitted from Boardb..one: vedroor bow Med ments. pitted Lake, ‘owner. aed | Monthly Payments at | of which the ‘Splendid opportunity : ‘for men: 

‘ON HAGGERTY $30 PER MONTH DATED at Toronto this 15th day of|| who can sell and are a ‘afraid 7 
————— 0 childten. Phone| Kieerex's quick healing of Eczema:) ment and furnace. Immediate pos- 200TW. 522-3t; Psoriasis, Itch. Pimples, etc. Why seasion of one and early. Possession AuclYoneer Stirling 22: 2283 | 

not you? “Kleerex." — medium of the other may be a 
' September 1949. 

THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY of Satedae VENETIAN BLINDS 

3 OR 4 ROOM SELF-CONTAINED 
nfurnished 

Knows ané Respecteé Throughout | AT ONCE. HOUSE OR APT, 2 BED-| strong. Two sizes—Soc, $1.09. All| ,0f the other may De arranees cA . f 
Fooms oe Best of references.| druggists, lows on MacDonald Avenue. hard- = | Har: Carr-Braint > Write: BOX ; 

te Box 44 Ontario Intelligencer.| Chysg HEALING SALVE—SWEET-| Wood floors. bath. modern Kitchen. OTICE | : : “Ontario Intelli 
ens hot, tired feet. Druggists, sell OE Ee ae Lita agenti coche NOTIC: ! By Edward E. Follwell, Esq. tario Intelligencer - 
e y appointment. Sole age CONTR A CTOR Their Solicitors herein. osc , ‘ 81-2 

apartment for local J. aot Dr. £6. Xe 
representative | of large chemical SEND "iow You Gan Start Your Own 166 Front Street ad Phone 99} from Beuevitie nit November. ‘i ae ,BELLEVILLE — Phone 3544. 

serapann; cig enlccen, Rooly tgb9%] Busineas ‘on 2010. carm = ube Hoste Phone ox?" Bist) S20 
_16 Ontario Intelligencer. S213! stantial income this handing | ED. 

a sar nem vie Ma ahaha | ute percents ame ae 5 
BARRISTER - ouse ee nner: This rey Shannonville. Garage, hydro, RMAN 

JOHN H. LENNOX Apply Box * Ontario intelli; extingalines Fe ron the award for cistern, ‘new. kitchen m cupboe cards, rite GEO. N. GO 4 

= one 0} ie merican = 
. 

BARRISTER—SOLICITOR _senone, 2 ON Ose 118-28 ee soko it, 7S, Ericed at Box 111 Ontario Inte igencer. . 166 FRONT ST. (Opposite City Hall) 

NOTARY PUBLIC LADY arou ————————— ‘ j 

189%) Froat street, private, entrances, Hee eae tnerour commissions ‘ana {334 BLEECKER AVR Uea if FE oe ASSOCIATE MEMBER of the Ontario 

o8-tt 2632, °§20-3t| “discounts. Many more items all new) Pine Street, Well built and im Association of Real Estate Boards and of 

Oe 3 UNFURNISHED ROOMS FOR aN tera tpalon aE ret bier ectioe Stitent duplex or rooming Toute. LK—————— the Canadian Association ef Real Estate 

NEON SIGNS AND erly lady. Phone 11983. 820-3t| tors able to, organize sales crews. Large double living | room. eae : Boards. 
) SERVICE | Be first in the field. Write NOW. trie, room, ri pea 3 

2-3 BEDROOMS, HOUSE OR APART-| National Products Distributors, 169 rent noone, Wgnout 

FINKLE ELECTRIC poss fons \pcyenrs ent in ade peBay. Sts Nv Hamilton: Ont sis B03 basement with "hot. w water whe sting. 
woe nSALES,AND SERVICE $s Deseronto. One” Seisot _ Ost ~_| will be gen ated ted. Inspection. fe BETWEEN BELLEVILLE and TRENTON 

~ A26-tf| . ENTS ANTED Dennen Se eEEEE a EEE ESET EEETEREEee poin' YT Gi Gor- ri 

—— ee - a Pastas uel Eeluna, Optometrist te Ment Set “SG|| “QUALITY USED GARS PRICED FOR QUICK SALE” GooD — See lO anew mwaanw . . ie . G 
EAS: case. Reward. Phone SSS 

OPTOMETRIST eopel le, ods 82m | FARM. 145 ACRES, PICTON HIGH- 2 saute 
e ’ good lan land and buildings, Belle- 

SPRAY HOSE AND GUN BE-| ville Priced _ reasonable. : 
SPENCE WONNACOTT | 2%, sof Christmas cacy. scala. gif eween ay. Bridge and Crotion.| Elwood ‘Miller, 3. 3 Ameliasbure. 

¢ OPTOMETRIST - Phone it Mt View collect, @ Bos Christmas tree- decora- ae 203k ms Sea, 

ay SOURS: teed ve! BROWN LEATHER ZIPPER BOUND re erry Avenue, Avenue, very attractive MORTGAGE LOANS: INSURANCE a el WANTED. 3 . 

9.29 ax. to 12 noon: 130 to 690 pm at mae fear pranttmer ee fire place. Tuning foo et ; v. WE WILL BUY FOR CASH j 
© EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT, resting Card | = | fast room, telen, five bedrooms, 

* 
"© Besides advancing "money on mortgage, for new PREMIUM PRICES PAID FOR PREMIUM CARS 

and runnin; gers: throughout. ein . 

Mn | ee eee ieee ae) Taka ee Rua Punletlbity toa ererrkind | 
182 [CANNIETON | ROAD deubie earags Ia the ald of Insurance except Life, ; 4 WEST END: MOTOR , S , 
Home orders delivered in good condition. Owner, HERCHIMEE AVE. and KINGSTON ROAD’ 

‘> PHONE ving city an 
GILBERT. THOMPSON soe ae Jamieson Bone &. Co. iaeerLee OPEN N EVENINGS TH 10.00 P.M. ” 

3a: FRONT STREET  pHONE 1268 

ROOFING. CONTRACTOR 

QUINTE ROOFING 

ie A 



Nickel Company, Ltd., for the] The company and union agreed} interruptions while the courte 
company’s Port Colborng employ-|on a $2.50 voluntary non-revoc-| and Labor Relations Board ruled 
ees. It provides.a pay increase of| able monthly check-off for union}]°n an application by a@ rival 
6 1-2-cents-an-hour. dues. In the previous contract,|C.C.L. Union for recognition. 
aoe patenting inte - theres was a nas Rand form- 

e agreem une 1, use wherein each emplo: RIES 
when the previous contract ex-/ paid dues through Check-off ala ano ee 
pired, and will mean approxim-| condition of employment. Hagiology is the body of litera- 
ately $50 for each hourly rated|’ Annofincement of the signing| ture dealing with’ the lives of 
employee in back pay. of the new contract was made} Christian saints and martyrs. 

Other terms include the addi-| jointly by R. C. McGulre, sup- Y 
tion of Good Friday and Thanks-|erintendent of the company’s 
giving Day od eeteey holldays| Port Colborne refinery, and Mike ENGLAND'S LONGEST 
wi louble when worked, | Kopinak, president of Local 637.| The Severn, longest: 
bringing to six the number of] Negotiations have been under| England, is 220 miles ees i 
statutory holidays. —— way for some six months with| miles longer than the Thomas. 

WINS APPEAL 

Nine days before he was 
scheduled to die in Sudbury, Ont, 

~~ PRE-NEGOTIATION TACTICS BY LEWIS for the strangling of Mrs. Jessie " AIP : 
United Mine Workers’ President John L. Lewis, at left, and ‘Us. Cleland in Bspancis, ¢ Ont, Albert as SALADA COFFEE is now 

*| Senator Styles Bridges>embers of the three-man board of trustees | Quensel was acqu yy an ap- - Cra SOARS ee 
af the United Mine Workers’ Welfare Fund, are shown at press con- pe ce ndustrinl Fare Chie? available in most grocery 

May 10, 1941, one of Britain's 
worst blitz nights. { 

Winnie's Way 

Because “Winnie wanted it that] . 
ceful 

ference following five-hour mee! at U.M.W. headquarters in|Justice Robertson at Osgoode 
= Hall, ruled that his first trial had Washington. Lewis, union trustee on the board, announced that alt | Hall. ruled that iis Sivst trial fas stores. It is of extra fine 

payments under the welfare plan were suspended because of “dim-/as evidence which should not, ° ° 5 
inishing revenues” This move by Lewis is seen as his opening|have been ~allowed. — Central quality, and we believe that 
shot in manoeuvres for higher wages.—Central Press Canadian. | Press Canadian. u} A A ‘ 

you will consider it the best 

t..| Workers Sign coffee you have ever tasted. 

ot Spouses’ Partners New Agreement Ask for “SALADA” COFFEE . ae 

Carson City, Nev. — (AP) — At Port Colborne SALADA TEA COMPANY OF CANADA, UTED 
husband fell in love with | pr. Charlotte Horner of Cobourg.| port Colborne, Ont 

acca pra parr | [ethers corti fot alle (CP) Local 637, Intertational 
y A. 28, as she got the meeting . after) Union of Mine, Mill and Smelter 

a divorce here Tuesday from |which delicious refreshments/ workers (C.1.0.) Wednesday 

Leon C. Godard, 40. ial ies ved by a Read, Mrs.| signed a new collective bargaining 
It was an old story to the [))° Ison, Mrs. P, Gooding and agreement with International 

ean bs B04 court. “Decree granted. Next 

steps to hoist the Union Jack atop| °#8e,” said the judge. 
the tower's 30-foot flagpole. ‘My husband fell in love with 

z another woman” testified the 
WOOLER Reo epi Deroey 

ane es, who was di- 
ee ions a vorcing Harold 1 ee yan 4. 

moon Auxiliary Counsel W. cLuskey re- 
last | Woman's Missionary Society met! presented the two womens 

at the home of Mrs. Clarence Mc- “Who did your husband fall 
in love with?” the lawyer asked 

irs. Godard as they left the 
court room. “Her,” said Mrs. 
Godard, pointing to Mrs. Hay- 
es. Mrs. Hayes pointed to Mrs. 

are of the program, Godard when the lawyer asked 
A vocal duet was ably rendered} her the same question. 

Then the two women went to 
Reno, where their ex-husbands 
were waiting. A short time later | 
all’ four were married again, 
each to the other’s former 

HE CONFESSES 

‘rormer Hunguien Foreten| Divorces Change 
Minister Laszlo Rajk is shown as 
he appeared at the People’s Court 

Red hierarchy attracted world at- 
tention. He is one of eight former 
Communist leaders facing trial— 
Central Press Canadian. 

English “Interlock” 

Rayon Bloomers 
Fine quality knitted rayon 
bloomers of good roomy fit. 
Covered elastic at waist and 
knee. Colours: whije or i 2 
tearose. Sizes: medium, 
large and extra 4 4 

4 Specially Priced for Savings 
Seconds! Limited Quantity! 

~” Higher Priced Sheets 
“Wabasso” white cotton sheets for ai ead 
use. Slight imperfections which should not 
affect the wearing qualities of these sheets, 

large. Each .. Hemstitched and plain hems 

| Overtred, Saleen Had Hemstiched hems, she boat QR 
63"-x 100". Special, pair ........ 

ud ed 

Many Aches and Pains | Fite eee Oe ee  Oae 
Hemstitched hems. Size about 
90” x 10%". « Special, palr .....000 8.48 Troubled with - Indigestion, 

Gas, Headaches and Dizzy 
Spells. “Felt Completely 
Worn Out,” Says This Man. 
Praises Syatona. 

For the Mature~ Figure 

Whether you a are 18 ba 80 you 4 > , Oe Designed for the larger figure .. 
may at times begin to f eel tired, sf Pete Elastic girdle, light’ in weight, yet 
listless and cette spon ; ¢ control is assured by the boned- 
lost, nerves on edge, ,& og in reinforcement of the stretchable 
is neither sound nor rayon satin panel. Has slide fast- 
addition you may suffer from {m- ener closing and four hose support- 

Seconds! Well-Known ‘‘Wabasso” 

Pillow Cases 
Seconds ‘of usually higher priced lines! Grand 
savings on these sparkling white cotton pillcw. 
cases to match sheets above. Attractive hem- 
stitched hems. Buy several pairs for everyday 

‘Have you ENOUGH 
> FIRE INSURANCE? 

CUR MORTGAGE LOAN [Fe sal voemat Pore ym (| SSeess 65 Beata. Te 
YOUR NEEDS. ton, ate sabe stalls (now: be wot loi: —EATON'S Second floor Sanne corner) 

reat tier Syntona a ort ‘oon 

LORNE McDOUGALL |223%S sear tea oreruret and 
ANSURANCE AGENCIES LTD. | iste Jost and mascles,”» Sy back wag. Tong. ‘ : 
Beeps: asi 1[ Sa Poet es Open the Hunting Season with a Bang 

Saat ta Ft | Mine ea Ena Ot OE Bis, oo acid | at ance ebeant . . +. . With Ammunition from EATON’S 
couldn't 1 at Werything seemed suchen effort to| THE DRUGGIST. Find out how 

520-3 me 
‘One day I read in the paper about it can help you, too. EATONIA Long Range Shot Shells 

12-gauge shotgun shells of dependable EATONIA quality. 
High velocity 234” shells with a high, steel-reinforced brass 
base .. with a firm crimp to resist crumbling in repeating 
guns. Smokeless powder and chilled shot .in a “Duco'- 
finished water-resistant casing. Shot sizes BB, 2, 4, 6 and 
7%. 25 shells to the box. 2 20 
EATONIA VALUE, Box .......-se00 ecccecce sane ® 

IMPERIAL SHOTGUN SHELLS 

Bow of 25 shell ......ececceeeeees Aaa SPRUE 2.95 

pen otes ehallg oe ere eae eel O 
vw Skipuient! Speciall Purchased 

q .22 Rifle Ammunition A ee 

Long Rifle. Box of 50 ............ -60 —EATON'S Basement WEN <T, EATON Cure , 

BELLEVILLE BRANCH. 
see 

¢ 

a 

“"Whiz-Bang’” High-Velocity Shells "30.90 Soft, Point, Smokeless. Tapestry Coverings. 
> al) Gr | Re re er ee +. i 

Gre Greece a 2 Special, Soft Polak; Smokeless). 4 Fors Upholstery. 
5 Long Rifle Mushroom. Box of 50 ....-.. 65 4 Boy of 20 Point, Smokeless. ar Very new and very lovely cotton tapestry, averting of bine 

ws ki Sar iifeBey Unters ed Scie ety Minden ating UNS Ct BOE LOL GU Seceeeensaccsevese ereee Oe priced lines. ‘ou’, e dolla: n ese lov terials and 

[eee Lipedincvancnachy Poss CHAPENOTs FLAKES er phetlece “Super-Clean” Smokeless Shells Ae at Fa em age, Bae tet eine Lovely fern leat and floral’ designa, oo Pee enersaceseseeseess f . in, 

the‘ youngsters hail with noisy delight that and good for all the family. They sppply nourish- -z2-calibre shells with “Super-Clean” - > 300° Savage, Soft Point, Smokcless. perooth decorator shades of Dusty Rose, Belge or 2 98 
scrumptious, TWO-GRAIN cereal, POST’S.. ment both young and old need daily ... useful n-rosting Ing .. treated with 2 Box! 00) 20232 ai eevee ecuuaccsae 3.10. Green. Width about 54”. Special, yard SS C 8 

GRAPENUTS FLAKES. They love its crisp, quantities of carbohydrates, pretein, minerals | pssst lubricating film to maintain ac- . 39-55 ee, Point, Smokeless. * Earow's me floor 
ee aia Te ea tae and other food essentials, Ask your grocer for curacy. Box: of 20 iivcanswrcececeke asses 2.40 a 

ripened wheat and malted barley. POST'S GRAPE-NUTS FLAKES today. : i 





City and_ District 
GREEN SEED-PODS- 

September 24th, another} 
year will have passed by, and on 
shat day felicitations yer be in| ticular 
order the one and y Capt, tum, lovingly Courses Outlined’ 
William Henry Bot 
known té his friends, both far and Courses _ 49e 

McKEOWN'S 
DRUG STORE 

Phone 135 — We Deliver 

near as “Cap”, 
date infers that he is just another 

not to mention a mighty keen) ing, shorthand, typing. 

memory’s lane many years, and 

in reciting his many and varied = academic subjects 

side of life, 
with humor. - |dema 
And So “Cap” from your friends | som 

——————— 
FLOOR SANDING 
KEW FLOORS SANDED AND yet withal, tingled} 

ING HAND be ever near you is expected th 
while life shall last. es hing 

Yes, a visit with Cap, just means|Tast year 
pleasant memories that linger} night classes 
long after the farewell hand~-', jarge 
shake, and the door at 29 Cath-|from the rural 
erine Street closes. | This is parti 

1 wna secon 
+ CHOCOLATES 

NO OTHER CANDY 
QUITE SO GOOD. 

=|2 Wh - - - $1.50 
FRESH TODAY 

DOLAN 
THE DRUGGIST 

Phone 138 
MOTOR DELIVERY 

E. C, Eatly. | 

Mary McCullough 
To Address 
Canadian Club 
Mary Dalley McCullough, of 

Toronto, will be the guest speak~- 
er at the Women’s Canadian Club 
jtea and season's opening ‘meeting, 
which will be held in St. An- 
drew’s Presbyterian Church, on 
Tuesday next. 

ia 

council 
elections. 

Peoaaeeieea! TOTP UML Le ere GENUINE. PARTS 
: for 
i MERCURY — LINCSLN 

and 

fui, road PRODUCTS 
FAST and EFFICIENT 

SERVICE ‘ 
Call 

BELLEVILLE. MOTOR CAR 
COMPANY, LTD. 

Cor. Bridge and Coleman Sts 
Phone 857-888 

“A GOOD PLACE TO DEAL” 
% aazate 

She will also talk on handicraft 
merchandise of pre-war Europe 
including the exquisite glass of 
Belgium, and old Bohemia; the 
petit point from Austria, and the 
lace; Italian marbles, and the 
famous costume jewellery from 
Czechoslavakia bringing as well 

| prepared’ in different ways. 

b 
¥ 
4 

war couturieres of Paris, and the 
story of the now famous Christian 
Dior, who gave women the “New 
Look.” 

PICTON 
FAIR. 
WED. THUR. FRI 
THREE FULL DAYS 

September 
28 — 29 — 30 

HOLLYWOOD CONGRESS 
OF DAREDEVILS 

in benefits; 

sanereaeans ae 

IT. 1S SO'GayY, So 
SO. FEMININE. : . YOUNG, 

YARDLEY 
OLD ENGLISH LAVENDER *~ 

LOTS OF ENTERTAINMENT = 92.00 41.95 $1.25 
‘WONDERFUL EXHIBITS - : GEEN = DRUGS Admission ...... 35¢ and 15¢ 

VAUDEVILLE 

OFFICIAL OPENING BY 
"HON. G. DOUCETTE 
FIRST AFTERNOON 

Fe aa 

Beats fan i 
hm EF z Phene 153 or-154 Free Delivery S2-32 

¥ 

it 
| 3s to whether there would be suf-| out with your love following him 

icien - 
enrolment to wa par-jand leaves with you people. the | eatisaa tot } - 

| presented With Gifts 
' 

i expected to be taught} 
and whil'’st that} 2¢ night school include auto me-| 

Sanita, art, bookkeeping, brick-| 2, 
year old, don't let anyone fool} jaying, drafting, electronics, Eng- 
themselves that his wit and hu-/ lish for new Canadians, machi 
mor is not as sparkling as Of YOTe,| shop sewing, stationary engineer- 

| blue reversible rugs; in addition 
DC late, Wicks recelyed 

|mon 

memory. ing, cabinct making, general con-| 

“Cap” can still travel over aie welding and weaving. 
er practical subjects wi 

anyone more than interested! the possibility of the school or any 
now 

1's, will treasure this Bible,” | 

some on the serious! taught in the day school will be ithe time he was working on It.” | 

conducted if there is sufficient| to them in the business 

mt artes too: at tati dd: 
} 

it is stilt early for ion address. 

lin Montreal sincere “BIRTHDAY! the school principal to estimate| these tokens 

WISHES”, and may GOD'S GUID-| response to the various ciasens it| the assembly,” he said, Rasen is} 
1 eavy{a certain heaviness of heart at 

‘enrolment for the night school.| your going: | curricular activities, 
the enrolment in the|coripensates In knowing that God 

totalled 550 students,|has spoken and that you heard 
tage of whom came 
districts. re 

cularly true of ly, 
; 

Your old friend in Montreal, | English class for aol oie Hea ape eget pamrg Maker te A | presented to the school, while a| Church of Canada today _ called 

year there were three such 
asses Conducted to take care of 

the various degrees of advance- 
men tud . “It is always hard to leave the 

pa to the pelleville dhevict as | People 
you have worshipped with 

‘Several Changes 
in Unemployment 
Ins. Act Asked 

Belleville and ,District Allied 
Labor Council last night resum- 

Mrs. McCullough who is well| eds its regular monthly meetings 

known for her delightful talks | after the Summer recess, with a 
personality, will declaration that it would select 

and sponsor a candidate for one 
of the vacancies on the city 

at the coming civic 

The following resolution was 
unanimously adopted, to be sent 
to the federal government: 
Whereas there has been an in- 

creasing number of layoff in in- 
dustry and unemployment has be- 
come a serious. problem here and 
in many parts of Canada and 

Whereas; the existing unem- 
ployment insurance benefits are 
ouiy eee gosten and : 

insid ereas unemployment in- 

ane e story of the great pre~ surance fund now totals in the 

neighborhood of $500,000,000, 
proving that there are sufficient 
funds to take care of an increase 

Therefore be it resolved that 

5. Much stricter Hmitation of 
the Commission's right to dis- 
qualify workers for alleged “mis- 
conduct” and otber reasons. 
_ Tiig5Council also went on rec- 
6rd as deploring the way that the 

day 

Trading Company andq_ three 
others, including two rural gro- 
‘cery store owners, have now been 

by arrested on charges in connection 
with the alleged theft of several 
thousand dollars worth of grocer- 
ies and other stock from the com- 
pany warehouse, 

Nine of the ten men 

was 

was 

school allows many more 
rural students to attend high 
school. 
The previous highest enrolment Reginald 

at the collegiate was about ten neth 
years ago when there was 2 total 
of 975 students. Last year the en- 
rolment was 943 students. > 

Books, Mirrors 
Paintings Donated 
To Collegiate 

Students of the Belleville Col- 
legiate will be able to learn great- 
er details of the many ied vo- 

erry of > 
Bulpit, Stdtion St; Ken- 

Station St, a 
_|steuber, Stoco 

stolen property and 
their cases enlarged to Oct. 14th. 

lowing the court, 
Police charge that thefts from) 

tended back as far as “May, 1948. 
The police investigation started 
several weeks ago, when an In- 
ventory revealed the stock short- 
age. Very little of the allegedly true message of set of guidance books which | 

| been provided the collegiate 
| through the courtesy of thé local 

Pastor and Mrs. Wicks were) Kiwanis Club. —_———"—— 

resented with s beautiful rose} At the first assembly rt ofl! 

A chenille bedspread and two loveiy | following the commencement 
of ramed pictures, from the Toronto | 

e present school term, repre-) 

a gift of | sentatives of the local service
 club | — library and in the school | o¢ 

ey to purchase a new Thomp- | presented e set of 20 guidance) + sta’ the 

Chain-reference Bible. | books to the collegiate. Se eens eeaore eee tees 

The books will go in the school ts the wall decorations scheme of 
said Mr. Wicks, with deep feel-| library from where they may'D€/ the collegiate as Pp 

lunder Dr. F. A. Thompson during | of learning more about the many 

| different vocations that are availabe for the school. 

Mr. Arnold Dyer, secretary of world. 
di < Collegiate} 

|Grace Chapel, made the prestt |Home and School Club have also 
of love on behalf of | led a need at the collegiate in 

| providing articles and equipment 
for use of the students in extra 

Members of the 

ee 2 
Liquor Licences to 

LES, Ferries, Lake Boats 
’ Qs ee 

His call. We can only bope and|, TWO large plate glass mirrors| Toronto, Sept. 23—(CP)—The 

| pray with secianie tied will bless for dressing rooms off the stage| executive board of Evangelism | 

5 in the collegiate auditorium were! and Social Service of the United 

but there is a joy that! 

' are to lay . at the Masiers| record puyeriend Farce Revered a the Ontario sees Licence 
resen | Board to supend all licences issued 

In her reply Mrs. Wicks mid. | equipment to be used for school! to ferries and other boats on the 
Great Lakes, It also urged the 

sien spot and eae Board to refuse applications of the 
associa presen’ a) Canadian Pacific Railwa: d the 

It is because of love that you have | number of colorful paintings de-| Canadian National Railways for 
given up these gifts, As we go t0| picting Canadian rural life in both} the licensing of cafe or bar-room 
another field of labor that love| summer.and winter scenes. These cars on Ontario trains. 

continues. We have the same de- ; 

sire to see you grow in grace and 
knowledge of the Lord and.to be) 
cemented together with the = 

' 

\ 

and prayed with and wept with. 
e 

of Jesus.” 3 
Mr, Wicks stated that preach- 

ers get older but - they get 2 
greater love and settle down upon 
the rock which is Christ Jesus. 
“Do not rest upon your experi- 
ence and your feeling,” he coun- 
selled, “but rest upon the foun- 
dation that {s sure: My desire is) 
that the Word of God will become | 
2 part of you, all your life; the 
Word that Is unchanging, operat- 
ing in your hearts.” “2 { 
Daughters Remembered i 

Mrs, Shaw, Superintendent of ; 
the Sunday School, presented a| 
pin-up lamp to the Misses Joy) 
and Margaret Wicks, and ex-| 
pressed appreciation of the way | 
Pastor and Mrs. Wicks had co-} 
perated in the Sunday School | 
Work. Mr. John Holcroft, Presi-| 
dent of the Christ Ambassadors, | 
made a presentation to Mr. Daivd 
Wicks on behalf of the young 

people's group. 
Mr, Clem Jackson capably per- 

formed the duties of chairman. 
He spoke of the happy association | 
with Pastor Wicks. The program | 
included vocal solos by Mrs. Ross 
Jackson and Mr. John Holcroft. 

.|Mrs. Sweetnam played a medley 
of hymns on the piano-accordian. 
Scripture was read by Mr. Alan 
Haw. A delicious luncheon was 
served, 

IN THE ADVERTISEMENT OF 

VAN USER'S 
STORE-WIDE SALE 

IN YESTERDAY'S PAPER 

THE PRICE OF 

Findlay Oil Space Heaters 

VAN DUSEN. BROS. LTD. 
TEMPORARY LOCATION: 40 BRIDGE ST. EAST 

Phone 1181 

Power Interruption 

Sunday, September 25th | 
8.00 a.m to 6.00 p.m. 

To make changes to the voltage of the lines in of the Bellevi 

Area. Interruption as above will take place part Heville Rural 

ON CANNIFTON Road, north from Lazier’s Dam to 4th. 3 
ON 3rd. CON. THURLOW. ee 
ON 4th. CON, THURLOW. .: 
ON 5th. CON: THURLOW, East of Lot 21. 
ON 6th. CON. THURLOW. 
ON 3rd., 4th:, 5th., 6th. CONS. TYENDINAGA. - 

The power will be restored, starting from the souce, Cannifton Road at 
Lazier’s Dam, as s00n as a section is completed. Read ind sa 
be the last to be restored. si se alee Se 

Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario 

WALTER McNIFF MORDEN 

Walter McNiff’ Morden died at 
oy home in the second concession 

Ty 

duration. 
Born at Melrose the late Mr. 

Morden was in his 80th year and 

Sylvester Morden. All his life 

he was born and during his active 
years he was engag 
tractor. He was a member of the 
Shannonville United Church. 

appeared| Surviving him are his wife, the 
today in clty magistrate’s ‘court} former Ethel Milligan; 

. Guy Humphrey, both of De- 
October] troit,’/ Mich., one brother, Thomas 

Dre eealnige: Morden Ameliasburg. 

ing it possible for students to get court p Resting at the Belleville Burial 

to high All have been admitted to ball.| company Funeral Home, Camp- 

Six employees of the company,| bell Street, until Friday evening. 
Wilbur Shi Thomasburg;|then at his late residences ihe 

36 Colborne St: fanart parses is e 

MES, SWEN (Hickin) JENSEN 

stolen stock has been recovered. | wigs Marie Hickin of this city died 
suddenly on. Sunday last as the 
resets ofa eee pees an Ly 
om: enectady, N.Y; 

amed pictures fos hung in, the| crew. here will resret to learn 

reviously there 
H 

ing, for I studied for three years loaned out to students desirous! . 6 311 too few good S ctares| « Douslas Jones: Ire
ne al 

on Friday. He was 59 years of age 
and was 2 patient in the hospital | 

' 

‘Asks O.L.B. Suspend |*"** S?* °__ 

ship, William Arthur Clazie, 1st! 
concession Thurlow, died suddenly 
at his home Friday morning ‘es 
result of a heart attack. He was in 

township, son of the late Mr. and| 
Mrs. Willlam Clazie and ~hadj 
farmed all his life in the di: 

United Church where he 

member of Shannonville L.O.L., 
and a past chief of the Sons of) 
Scotland at Belleville. 

former Gertrude Greatrix, one 
son, Roy Clazie, and. two grand- 
children, Allan and Joan Clazie, 
Miss Mabel 
at home. Theze are four sisters, 

C ORRECTI
ON Hary_ Hall, 1st concession Thur- 

é ge? Mrs. John Donalgson, 2nd 

ee 
WwW; 

~* gleaming patterns here right away. 

SHOULD HAVE BEEN .....2.c0c00 9) 00 Remergbrance is x pattern with 
a 

Obituary 

(Tyendinaga Township) 

endinaga township on Fri- 
after an illness of four years’ 

a son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 

passed in the district where 

ed as a con- 

two 
ters, Mrs. S. E. Patten and 

concession Thurlow and Miss 
Isobel Clazie, Herchimer Ave. 

on. 

ington, widow of Harry 
ton, ote i pnaeey ae 
from the iomas C. pson 

groceryman, Were | Funeral Home, Everett Street. The 

arraigned on charges of recone service in the chapel and at Belle- 
ville Cemetery was conducted 
Rural Dean the Rev. J. G 
Sparling, Rector of,Christ Church. 

‘The bearers were Daniel Benn, 

e: ry 
the York Trading warehouse ex-| ya. sesh, ey: Barriage 

(formerly of Belleville) 

rs. Swen Jensen, formerly MARTIN'S SHOE” REPAIR 
nr ees Phone 

her death. 

DOUGLAS JONES ~ 
(Trenton) 

WILLIAM ARTHUE CLAZIE 
(Thurlow Township) | 

Lifelong resident of the town-/ 

S Oita tee é 
47S THE FINEST 

_ WINTER -~ 
CHANGEOVER 
YOU CAN GET. «if 

J. B. _BOYCE 

& SONS LTD. 
| Super S$ UN OC O Service 

351 FRONT STREET 
(Next te BELLE Theatre) (4 

Mr. Clazie was born in Thurlow 

church steward and was also a 

| 
He is survived by his wife, the| 

11, 
Clazie, Bellevill® Mrs. 

~ See it at 

RONALD KEEL'S 
“How beautiful my table looks; 
set with 1847 Rogers Bros. Silver- - 

plate!:! say delighted owners. 

As richly fashioned as sterling ~ e 

silverware, 1847 Rogers Bros. gives 

you long service too. See the four 

delicate ornamentation perfectly 

combined with modern simplicity. 

Lovely with » monogram. Service 

for 6, in 1847 Rogers Bros. pattern; - 

as low as $44.75. 

\1847 Rogers Broa. Tea Set 
3-PC. He SERVICE .. $50.00 
4-PC. SERVICE .. $77.50 
18-1N. WAITER ...... $29.50 $44.75 - 

4 VICTORIA AVE—PHONE 635 
 (Oppeatic Radio Station CJBQ) “4 



SECURITY MARKETS: 
-£ Quotations furnished by'BIGGAR & CRAWFORD 

| CHEESE BOARD | 
Ottawa, Sept. 23 — (CP) — 

Boarded: 1,259 boxes of white, 
Will Feature Festival on Monday 

. ‘THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 188 b 

port to place.a package aboard the | inquiries there has been no 
the aircraft| plane operated by Quebec Air-| ment on these stories. x 

. | ways, a C.P.A, subsidiary, -shortly| The coroner’s inquest. blam 
RCMP. in| before it took off on its fll-fated| the crash on an exploston in 

¥ plane's forward luggage compal 
From officials conducting the| ment. 
Sut » 

indications that a parcel had 
shipped aboard 

Members Toronto Stock Exchange —£3. |] sold at 30 cents. AS ‘iow bends) Seats ly io A , * ; ‘our of the participating ban lon for near: i Belleville Otfice — Phone 3160 and 3161 “RF : that will be at the Fall Festival of| {s a definite feather In __s, Hoas Band Music to be held in the the town of Stirling. This band 1s 
: + Toren' pats Ent orial Arena next Monday, are/ under capable leadership ‘ Quotations at 1.00 , Siscoe 34. sicorento, Sept. 38.—. (OP) =| fins of prime tmportance ia thal Mr, its regular 

MINES Sladen Mal 79. Biata ord today. G vad * | musieat 1He of the elty, Trenton,| conductor, and has always been 
aes Steep Rock 176! $2935 from farnon Ad’ese [and Stirling. Each has contri-| well received wherever it has i Aunor 370 ‘ Sullivan 195. Fras tesckete Steen $30 | buted greatly in the relation to a given £0 graciously of its musical 

@  Micaln pe are AE Halas, Grae A | eter gemma ie for thee] rns ; Ci ughes 370, f three places. M/ cod 6 Upper Cenada 440: slipped 25 cents at $29.75 de- Lions Club band is 

é Se ae Ventures 550. livered. 3 rating very Waite Amulet 940, SAL GEABES 
i Buff, Ankerite 210 Wright Hargreaves 245, pital pti perl or nine years and is Transport Department officials. : Cons. Smeiters 104 —— Toronto, Sept. 23 (CP)—Pro- ¢ twill merit the attention These inquiries are not yet com- B i Calgary and Ed. 590 -- TORONTO INDUSTRIALS duce prices quoted on the spot) of all thode that hear {t, Both this plete and during the’ two weeks j Ae Can. Malartic 73 : > Papers— psd this morning follow: — band and the Belleville Kinsmen th they have been under way, a x 7 Sept | ABR Bas we re | etude, DO cecal St tte Senet | ae cao wea | epee tec EB Oe Camp! 1 : : direction of Mr, ° day whenever Kilties ban Pl Chesterville 198 Consolidated 17 3-4. Butter prints were unquoted. | 4.4. has devoted so much of his! are spoken of. No one cap listen Past owners swell the sg cf Cochenour Wil, 287 Great Lakes 12 3-4 The egg market was steady this| time and effort to steadily increase| to this fine Kiltie Band without — Seal Cons. Beattie 65 Minn. and Ont. 15 1-2 Cente at unchanged prices! the overall capabilities of the| being stirred and martial glad refrain: Discovery 27 International 62 .1-2 Country shipper's quoted graded| young musicians that make up stirring music, No band festival ; Dome 20 Distilteries— sess. cases free: grade A large.| these two organizations. The Kins-| would be complete without the Royal Master Tires are Do: 54 Hiram Walker 29 3-4 &4-66; A medium, 54-55; A pullet,! men Boys’ Band is one of falrly| Belleville Kilties, as they instil yy sf} Malartic 261 Can. Ind. Alcohol 9 1-2 45-46;-grade B, 50-51; grado C,| new vintage and is now into Sts|a distinctive feature to anything here again, oie 

Sul. 310 Dist. Seagrams 18 3-8 36. Wholesale to retail: grade A| second year a3 a musical group. A| that they have participated in. . * OUTCLEAN e -\ tp re 45 Canadian Olls— large, 68-70; A medium, 60-62; A lot of the youthful players in this} These four bands mentioned Wo safer tires were 
| Eldona 65 : B.A. Oil 25 1-4 Rullet, 49-51; grade B, 55; grade band also play in the Collegiate! will add greatly to the Festival *® OUTPULL , | Eureka 38 Imperial Oil 18 1-8 C,39-41, band daring the school year. and are an attraction that should ever builts 

Falconbridge 420 McColl Front, 13 1-4 First grade tenderable butter] Another band of interest in this not be missed by anyone who * OUTLAST b> God's Lake 45 Inter. Petroleum 8.1-4 solids were. not quoted on the! district Is the Stirling Citizen's! likes good ‘music in the martial gs , Hodson Bay 46 1-2 ‘Misosilancous =: spot market this morning. Non| Band, one that has been in opera- manner, Plus conf ort, in lleage— { 28 Bell ‘Telephone 42 3-4 tenderable first grades were 5815. : 
— i on Hollies a 16 1-4 Brazilian Trac. 18 1-2 eas grades were quoted at 55- 

G to the allt f ; ; Inter, Nickel 33 Building Prod. 32 * * 
: may Can, Breweries 23 3-4 

Can. Car and F. 12 1-4 
Cockshutt Pl. 12 1-2 

Jason 62 
Kerr. Addison 18 3-4 
Kirkland Lake 145 
Labrador 400 Dom. Stores 29 1-2 
Lake Shore 14 58 Fanny Farmer 36 1-2 
Leitch 120 Ford A 23 1-4 
Little Long Lac 68 Sasi cheoperg 13 3-4 
Macassa 280. : ura Secord 1 
McIn 65. Loblaw A 29 1-2 

Mi 145. Zee Massey y Harris 19 5-8 
: {Mining Corporation 11. Mil. Brick 120 

Sesoee 41-2. Steel of Canada 85 1-2 
Negus 225. United Steel 6 1-4 

Rew Fests Le NEW YORK 
O'Brien 200. U.S. Steel 23 1-4 

pore area rey TORONTO STOCKS 
Osulake 15. . Toronto, Sept. 23. (CP)— 
Pamour 125. Prices moved irregularly with a 
Pen Rey 17. few scattered issues tending 

Perron 68. higher in the dull trading on the 
Pickle Crow 225. Toronto Stock Exchange today. 
Preston ED 168. Base Metals were ahead on 

; : Quemont 16 1-2. gains in key issues and Western 
+ -Royalite 775. Oils also brightened. Golds and 

. San Antonio 415. Industrials were under steady 
pressure. Sherritt Gordon 290. = 2 tals opened mixed but 

Consol: Smelters turned up- 
S-P-E-C-I-A-L wards 2 1-2 at 104 1-2 to lead the 

at $3.50. 

. | ALBUMS 
RECORDS 

REG. $1.45 

: Now 75c 

ROLUE’S 
MUSIC & CAMERA STORE 

18 VICTORIA AYE. 

Sure of realizing sales. 

dipped a full 'point at 36 1-2 
an easler food list. Early gains 

session, 

ly. . Anglo-American, 
and 
gains ranging up to 15 cents 
Ww Oils. 

ESQUIRE FOR MEN ESQUIRE FOR MEN 

SPORTSWEAR 
Just Arrived! 

Gabardine Topcoats from 42.50 

Corduroy Sport-Coats 21.50 
Eisenhower Jackets . 7.95: 

. Slacks 11.50 

Windsor-Collared Shirts 3.95 
at 

: ts e 

Wiera 
“DACK SHOES” 

MAN-TAILORED SUITS FOR WOMEN 

213-A Front St. : Tel. 125 

“Fsquirne FOR MEN 

ESQUIRE FOR MEN 

¥ 

as 
‘ 

. 

‘ 

‘ESQUIRE FOR MEN “ESQUIRE “FOR “MEN. ESQUIRE FOR MEN __ 

list into higher ground. Hudson 
Bay, Noranda and Quemont added 
fractions. East,Sullivan featured 
ip activity for a gain of 20 cents 
at $3.45 and sold at a new high 

Papers, Thursday’s strong, In- 
dustrial gainers, were under pres- 

. Losses 
were held to fractions. Steel con- 
tinued firm while Fanny Farmer 

Utilities were wiped out in mid- 

Senlor Golds dropped fractions 
and losses ranged up to'15 cents 
in juniors. Sullivan Consolidated 
was an exception, climbing slight- 

Royalite 
Pacific Petroleum showed 

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK 

Buffalo, N.Y¥., Sept. 23 (AP) — 
Cattle 550, beef cows 15.00-17.00, 
good dairy type heifers for 
slaughter 17.00-18.00, good welgh- 
ty snusage bulls 18.00-18.50, 
Good and choice handyweight 

calves 30.00-34.00. 
Hogs 600, good and choice hogs 

18.50-20.00, — sows 15.00-18.50. 
Sheep and lambs 150, good and 

cholce lambs quoted 23.00-24.00, 
same grade _handyweight ewes 
8.00-9.00. 

TRUMAN REPORTS 
(Continued From Page One) 

“The Cabinet knows all about 
it," Johnson said. “It was fully 
informed.” 
‘The President's — disclosure 

tame at a time that British, Can- 
adian and American experts are 
discussing problems of the inter- 
change of atomic information and. 
the supply of uranium available 
to each. 
Expected by London 
London (AP) — The British 

government announced today 
that, like the United States, it 
has “evidence that within recent} 

occurred in the U.S. S. R.” 

in 

In first released by man the even- 
tual development of this new 
force by other nations has been 
expected. This probability has al- 
ways been taken into account by} 
us. | 

“In the three nations declara-| 
tion of the president of the Unitcd 
States and the prime ministers of 
the United Kingdom and Canada 
dated Nov. 15, 1945, it war em- 
phasized that no single nation 
could in fact have a monopoly of 
atomic weapons.” 

No Policy Change 
Ottawa — (CP) — Evidence of 

an atomic explosion In Russia is 
not expected to change Canada’s 
atomic basic policy of working 
only on the peaceful aspects of 
atomic energy, a high source sald 
today. 

Trade Minister Howe, the cabl- 
net’s atomic expert, said recently 
Canada could make an atomic 
plant, but won't. The high source 
bomb at her Chalk River, Ont, 
indicated this policy will con- 
tinue. 

in 

awIndsa 

NIW wWod pea SE 
* SEE F.BL’S METHOD 

Toronto, , Sept. 23—(CP)—At- 
toney-general . Porter and other 
officials have ben invited to at- 
tend a demonstration of the Fed- 
eral Bureau of Investigation's 
methods in Washington, D.C., next 
Friday. .The group will study new 
ideas for a proposed fire college 
by the Ontario Government, 

21 FUR COATS STOLEN 

Toronto, Sept, 23 (CP)—Theft 
of 21 fur coats valued at. $4,000 
altogether was reported to police 
Thursday night by Edward Rose, 
travelling salesman 
company, Rose sald thieves open- 
ed his automobile window and 
removed the coats, 

No More 
Harsh Laxatives! 

_T'vé'Been a different - 
these last 8 

months— constipa- 
tion "t 

NIW WOds FHINDST 

'NaW wYOFT IMINdS} 

a 

Two Ohio Anglers Hook 
26-Pound Lunge on Worms 

You never can tell where the 
big fellows are, speaking ef fish- 
ing, and Incidentally if an over- 
grown muskie !s hungry, 
take practically anything that re- 
sembles a snack even the lowly 
fish worm, fishing experts and 
columnists to the contrary. 

It was a humble worm that at- 
tracted a 26-pound muskie to ‘Its 
doom in the “Y” Cove in Moira prize to boatside, where Storey 384 Front St. BELLEVILLE Phone 606 
Lake the other day. + | assisted him in bringing in the 4 

Joseph Bertin and Harold Stor-| big fish. VULCANIZING, COMPLETE TIRE SERVICB 
ey, both of Youngstown, Ohlo, de~| Bertin has been fishing. Molra RECAPPING ( 
veloped a yen for a “mess” of 
panfish. They craved the tasty 
perch and the equally tasty sun- 
fish. So armed with a rod, a 15- 
pound test line, a couple of small 
hooks, they hicd themselves to 
the ready waters of the lake near 
the shore. 

Their thoughts wandered to Lak 

BIG DIAMOND HAUL MADE 

Kansas City Sept 23—(AP)— 

Al Rosenfeld a jewelry salesman 

told police $35,000 worth of dis- 
;monds and rings were stolen 

weeks an atomic explosion lias| {rom his hotel room here Thurs- 
day night. The diamonds totalling 

The announcement from Prime| about 80 carats, and 30 rings were 
Minister Attlee’s office continucd:| taken from an unlocked bag in 

“Ever since atomic encrgy wes|his hotel room closet while he 
was out to dinner, Rosenfeld re~- 
ported. 

\ 
Ann 
\ golden brown panfish, sizzling In AI. wa 

Firestone, 
CHAMPION 

GROUND GRIP 
TIRES 

BILL DELINE 

he'll} struck his bait Ike a miniature 
thunderbolt, The HMne quivered 
and drew taut. A few minutes lat- 
er a big fish broke water. The 
battle was on. Some thirty min- 
utes. later after a furious strug- 
gie, Bertin drew his 26-pound PROVINCIAL TIRE CO. 

Lake for the past ten years and «8 
the big haul was the first for him 
in that period of time. According 
to records at Madoc, the fish was 
the second largest caught in Mo- 
ira Lake this year. Mr. Bertin and 
Mr. Storey are guests at the cot- 
tage of Frank Domenico, on Molra 

e. 

Phone 3311 
B13-22-30 

283 Coleman St, 

FEAR SABOTAGE 
(Continued from page 1) 

Police Deny Story 

In Ottawa, R.C.M.P. officials 
sald the story was their first in- 

dication of any contemplated ar- 
rest. 
They had had no previous sug- 

gestion of sabotage, although there 

MONDAY’S THE DAY! 
FOR THE 

FALL 
FESTIVAL. OF MUS! 

(PROF, C. F. THIELE, Master of Ceremonies); =; 

THE FIRST BAND. FESTIVAL ; 

IN THE CITY’S HISTORY, 

IN THE : 

MEMORIAL ARENA 
Monday Sept. 26, 1% 

8.30 PM,” 

% THRILL TO THE STIRRING 
: @ MARCHES 

@ SOLOS 

@ FORM MARCHING 

@ FINE MUSIC 

iN AS PRESENTED BY THE 
ROYAL CANADIAN REGIMENT BAND 
CENTRAL AIR COMMAND BAND 

(TRENTON E.0.A-¥.) ; 
oTRENTON R.C.A.F. TRUMPET BAND 
—BELLEVILLE:- MUNICIPAL BAND 
—STIRLING ibe en BAND 
—LIONS’ CLUB BAND OF TRENTON 
— BELLEVILLE PIPE BAND 
—KINSMEN’S BOYS’ BAND OF BELLEVILLE 
: ‘AND OTHERS, 

ee 

} redertee } 

37 fewal Groen-Precision 
+ watch. 14 kt. gold case, 

t $110.00 ; > 

LAY= AWAY NOW 
FOR CHRISTMAS] zs | ‘> THIS SPECTACULAR MUSICAL, EVENT 39 

: WORTHY OF YOUR KIND SUPPORT. | 
MAKE THIS ABUQCESS. || ‘AntusMFee GENERAL ADMISSION 1...2...cccccossssssosssessrcossctooreose SOC E LIMITED: 

RESERVE SEATS. .......cccscsssscssssorereesasscorscocrcetesssosssecsees 
256 Als i SINCE 1860 

tree arerndi eed enrh rt SL ee Sn i* EXCLUSIVE DEALERS FOR GRUENS IN BELLEVILLE © =D _ 

pie} 
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By #4 Reea|PITCHING HORSESHOES. 

By Billy Rose 
——— 

dered the drawbridge lowered, 
made a quick inspection of the 
dazed survivors and thelr squash- 
ed huts, and proclaimed a day 
of mourning. But as the day wore 

MINUTES TO PLAY 

Rates: 

ree Rete e408 for stx months; $2.25 : ta Canada $130 per year c for 8 mothe 

Member of the Canadian Daily Newspaper Association; Member of The Can- 

despatches credited to it Associated jerecited: bce to. xne Press or Reuters, in this Around the turn of the century, | °° the Islanders began to as- 

pewsveces ‘ published thereia. 
a lean-bellied Uttle man named semble and th lamentations 

SAFEGUARDING HEALTH AND LIFE 
General Avrila Hernandez be- etl replaced tale of insur- 

on. 

~ $150,000 was spent for biological products used in im- 
* munization against preventable diseases last year in the 
Province of Ontario, the Ontario Minister of Health, Hon. 
Russell T. Kelly, stated recently. His Department now-dis- 
tributes to physicians and local Boards of Health protec- 

" tive supplies for immunization againgt diphtheria, whoop- 
By cough and tetanus, all of which can be given in one 
“injection. The incidence of diphtheria is dropping, but can- 
tinued vigilance is required. As for smallpox Ontario has 
not had a case in ten years. However vaccination is still a 
“necessity and it is only eternal vigilance at the nation’s 
“ports of duty that prevented the introduction of smallpox 
' from foreign countries where it is always present. Tetanus 
‘is not a serious cause of death in Ontario but the six to ten 
“fatalities a year on the average are enough to make neces- 
sary the introduction of tetanus toxold into the provincial 
health department's regular immunization program. 
== In diphtheria during 1946 case and death rates, says 

the minister reached a new high for a 10-year period with 
455 cases and 41 deaths reported. The doctor reported that 
during the first seven months of 1949 there were only 45 
cases with but four deaths, : 7 

‘ This was the excuse the gen- 
eral had been looking for, and 
he announced that on th morrow 
he, himself, General Avrila Her- 
nandez, would lead his troops 
against the riffraff. 
At qunrise next day, the main- 

land waterfront was decorated as 
foma fete. Gentlemen on horse- 
back and ladiés in carriages lined 
the docks, and at the appointed 
timé the span was lowered and 
the general, astride a black horse, 
saluted his adherents.and set out 
alone across the bridge. | 
When he was three-fours of the 

way, he signaled for his men to 
follow—but not one of them 
moved, Almost every soldic: had 
lost a relative or friend in the 
hurricane. 

Suddenly the draw began to 
rise, and the opposite shore be- 
came. alive with people converg- 
ing on the bridge. The general 
wheeled his horse, hoping to leap 
the widening gap, but it was 
too late—going up the steep in- 
cline the animal slipped and he 
barely. managed to throw himself 
clear. 
As the general got to his feet, 

Caribbean coast. 
the old Latin school which fig- 
ured a man was no more than 
an —— unless ~ i : million 
pesos and a couple of mistgesses. 
The town he governed consist- 

Like most dictators, the gen- 
eral was an advocate of mod- 
ervization, and among the bless- 
ings he brought to his small do- 
main were a shiny fire engine 
and a steel drawbridge, the first 
of their kind in that part of the 
world. > i 

The bridge, which connected 
the two parts of the town, was 
used not only to join but to sep- 

Every night, after the 

dwellings, the twO~halves were 
raised, ostensibly to allow for the 
free flow of ship traffic in the 
channel, but actually to insure 
the safety’ and privacy of the 
privileged. As a special con- 

“Boskowilts was a good player until he turned pro 

and started to watch the clock.” 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
Pe 

20: YEARS don; Charles W. Ketcheson, 
yn 2 AGO Huntingdon; Mrs. John King- 

Sept, 23rd, 1929 ston, Hungerford; W. J. Bur- 
NORTH GROWING WARMER? 

ae | 
Mr. Sanford Burrows has re- e, Hungerford; Miss Jennie 

—— Is'the northern world g warmer? For some time] turned home after a trip to Bryden, Deseronto; T .C. Met- | cession, however, the class-con-| the shiny fire engine, its red lacq- 

there are indications that it is warming up. The latest area Banff, Pappa ee calf, Deseronto; a 7,8. Mee —_ baci dee Sie lowered | yer
 hidden by grim men hanging 

‘ + Mr. Ma Trent Roa Crae, Tweed; louston, ever, started 

to receive attention Yor greater heat which has been ex- : > | Tweed. See al in cae at Gat Coe ao tanta eaweane 
os a few days in Ot- 

wa, 
Rural Dean the Rev. C. E, 

Clarke, rector of Christ Church, 
will be the special preacher at 
the Harvest Festival service in 
St. James’ Church, Kingston, 

wave or hurricane the islanders 
Medoce take refuge in the mainland 

ills, 
In that part of the Caribbean 

the wind howls frequently, and 
one day, tired of the intrusion 
of peasants and goats on their 
‘estates, the landowners scnt @ 
delegation to the mayor and de- 
manded the trespassing cease. 

“It will never happen again,” 
the general promised. 

One evening not long after, the 
wind began to lash in from the 
sea and the worried Islanders 
headed for the bridge. By the 
time the first group arrived, the 
general was in the contro} booth 
on the mainjand side of the 
draw. 

He waited until the crowd was 

the high pressure hose and the 
nozzle was aimed at the lover of 
modern improvements. 
A moment later the full force 

of the stinging Water hit the gen- 
eral, and he backed up against 
the upright span of the bridge. 
But-the water kept coming until, 
drenched and choking for air, he 
fell on his hands and knees. 
“Wash hing off the bridge”, 

someone yelled. : 
The hose was moved forward 

and the-half-drowned man grasp- 
ed a» girder and tried to mving 
himself beneath it, but the. wa- 
ter caught his body and twisted 
{t as if it were paper. He hung by 
his fingers for a few seconds nnd 
then let go. 
The fire crew dragged the hose 

perienced for some years is the Canadian West and the 
place is where the Alberta glaciers are. An engineer has re- 
ported that the glaciers are . Measurements 
taken by the government in 1945 and later would indicate 
the shrinking of these great ice rivers as they really are. 
The rate is said to have been an average of 100 feet a 
year. . 

This is not the only reference of recent times to the 
"warmer condition of the north. It has been marked by 
' other scientists who have been speculating if the climate 

is really changing. ; 
= Once upon a time there was really an intensely cold 
North America. In fact the whole of the continent north of 

"the 40th parallel and a vast northern tract of Europe were 
under an ice cap which covered what is now ocean and the 

AQ YEARS AGO 
Bept, 23rd., 1909. 

| The Grand Trunk Railway 
‘will build a round house here. 

Mr, George J. Sherry, barris- 
ter, Norwood, formerly of 
Belleville, was in town today. 

In the Sunday School rooms 
at St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church last evening & large 

gathering assembled to say 
farewel] to thelr minister, the 
Rev. R. 5S. Laidlaw, who Is 
leaving to assume the pastorate 
of a church in Brandon, Mani- 
toba. Lieut. Col. S. S. Lazigr. 
presided and on behalf of the 

gregation presented Mr. 
aidiaw with a purse of gold 

for the next Provincial elections. 
Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Grills 

of Bermuda, are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Grills, Sidney 
Crossing. 

Belleville members of the Ku 
Klux Klan of Canada took part 
in the demonstration at Hamil- 
ton recently. . 

Mr. and Mrs. George Easton 
have returned to Chicago, Ill, 

. 

polar parts of the continents. Rocks are grooved and show after visiting his sister, Mrs. 
“ 

d to Mrs, Laidlaw a fur-ll helf way across e span and 

other unmistakable evidence of the movement of glaciers] C#%¥, Dunbar Street, cpat. Mr. John MeIntosh, presi- | then pulled the eLaphergee be eos a pe Needed 
dent of the Bible class taught 
by Mr. Laidlaw, presented him 
with a set of handsome pearl 
handled silver knives and forks. 

halves parted and bega bing body of the general until it 
sank from sight. 
“Now His Excellency knows 

what a hurricane is like,” sald 

» in the ages following the ice age period. These glacial times 

have been well established by scientists who have the 

‘ markings on the rocks and the deposits of decayed rock as 

30 YEARS AGO 
Sept. 23rd, 1919 

The Conservatives of East 
‘ them from saféty. 

more agile made it, but others 

‘indications. 
Hastings met at Plainfield yes- 

1 

poe 
-4| terday and Sandy Grant of 50 YEARS AGO . fally the eld nit- | 2 old man. 

- = For the good of the earth at the opening of the glacial! tyeed, the present Depiiay top> " deat tel tints the a iT. | (Copyright, 1949, by Billy Rose.) 

© period most of the land surface over which the ice ad- Benepe for the riding again | heel F. paipteeng tty Pigs drowned. The remainder slid | (Distributed by hag te Syndi- 

WH 
{ e next Provincial elections. ngston waz in tow jay. to the b 7 s cate, Inc. 

& vanced was covered with 8 deep soll grading through W. E. Tummon of Huntingdon, Mr, and Mrs. James Waters of they Nn trea nomen. pot 

to solid rock. 
visiting 

that the ice likely did not level off 

Campbellford are 
friends in the city. 

The Rev. Newton Hill of the 
~ partly decayed rock in 

= It is now believed 

the President of the Association, 
occupied the chair in a capable 
manner, The Hon. J. B, Lucas, 

MAN WITH STEEL. JAWS 

St. Malo, France, Sept. 23 (Reu- 

clamored and pleaded to be let 
across, but by this time the gen- 

| 

- ftie general surface of the’ country but that it did wipe off} 4, 
eral had locked the controls and 

eee : 
Provincial Attorney Gener- | Tabernacle Methodist Church |... a) “A 1 

the soil and decayed rock, and dumped it into the valleys} al, was present and added Inter- | will preach in Trenton Sunday ghee in his home on the hill, | ters) Andre Le Gall, the man 

‘ 

en the core of the hurri-| with steel jaws,” Thursday won 

| and rounded it into the outlines of hills, broadened north oat to ee eee paints a dhatatieagsnt (oe ee later, several|a tug-of-war with “140 horse- 

d south valleys and pushed before it a mass of detritus} presiden fs ection time)is'Crawing % hundred people were drowned in| power” when he fixed his tee 

hats cb 
dent, W. E. Tummon, Hibt and a number of =the present |the waves which swept over the |in a rope attached to a light plane 

Ingdon township; First Vice 
President, Mrs. C. W. Huyck, 
Tweed; Second Vice President, 
Clarence Goodman, Tyendin- 

ce. stopped its advance, al 
formed and great 

aldermen are “playing to the 
gallery.” 
Owing to the 

some of our 

at nearby St. Serva 
prevented it from taking off, 

waterfront. ; 
eneral ore which formed wherever the 1 Next morning the x 

terminal moraine. Morainic dams were 
lakes came into being. 

condition of 
streets bicycles 

-— Some say this,perlod is an inter-glacial period. aga township; Third ViceRyesi- | 2'e compelled to ride their SE 

‘The greater warmth of the past few years has been Se eee cnacy Gacege EE wheels on the boulevards and T O D A Y , S T A L K 

‘su; g to some that there may be the beginning of a| Stokes, Hungerford township: tnt pe alhted eg eat 

new age. But this is all speculation, yet sclence is giving its Fran eE, Wye, Commitee: | ‘not, be. : rit 2 By GEORGE MATTHEW ADAMS 

attention to the condition. SW. Brown, Thurlow: Mrs. | _ Mr. Henry Vanderwaters has 
2 

returned home after visiting his APER | world js preserved on paper In) 
Charles Weese, Thurlow; Mrs. 
Edward Barber, Tyendinaga; 
Clarence Long, Tyendinaga;.. 
Miss Jennie Tanner, Hunting- 

various forms. Every time I look} 
lupon a noble tree I wonder if it 
| wil) sometime,talk to me in type! 

Iam a lover of manuscripts 

P. 
The commonest\things may, in 

reality, be the, most significant. 
Take paper, for example. Just im- 
agine the affairs of the world 

daughter in Syracuse, N.Y, 
Mr. Redfern Brown went to 

Hamilton today. 
* 

= HUMAN ELEMENT 

“=> And always, of course, and regardless of what science 

- brings, there will remain the human element; th human 
without any paper in books, news-| that have been written by hand on 

mind and physical being which, whether behind the wheel 
papers, magazines and the infor-| paper. Two personalities in one. 

mative documents! Here again| The use of paper ix enormous. 

the throttle of a railway engine, or the 
are subject to error. It is the law of 

A ite; a law whifh tells that men are human, that notwith- 

F ‘standing all their. conquests over land and sea the ulti- 

mate in in control of their destiny in all circum- 

~ stances, still eludes them. Maybe well that it is so.—Ot
tawa 

‘e Journal. s \ 

Great forests are constantly being 
cut for pulp. We would have no 
libraries without paper for Its 
books and manuscripts, And think 
of the tons and tons of paper that 
are carried in the mail dally, and 
to all parts of the world! What a 
commodity! 
Men and women live again upon 

paper, their thoughts inspiring 
millions as they are read in every 
corner of the universe. If all 
paper were wiped from the earth 
you would miss even the feel of 
this, your favorite newspaper. 
And great characters would live 
only in memory and hearsay. 

Little bits of paper, but on 
which love and all the deep and 
living sentiments of the human 
heart — in letters and inscribed 

of .an.automobile, 
controls of an airplane, 

Nature has come to the rescue, 
Most of our paper comes from 
wood pulp. Our reading matter 
was once a forest tree, Its. branch- 
es waving in the suntight, and be- 
ing bathed rain drops. 

In the earliest days paper was 
made by hand, and so wondgrfully 
wag it made that much of it ex- 
ists today, in books. Etchers like 
to hunt out these old volumes for 
thelr proofs. It is so mellow and 
rich. I have examples over three 
hundred years old. We, of this 

as an| day. are In too much of a hurry 
to make paper that will last that 
long. Most of our publications are 
for contemporary reading. Only 
lovers of the old can appreciate 
fine paper. 

THE PACKSACK 
OF GREGORY CLARK 

Fred Bancroft, who was widely) besides, when selzed in the clas- 

known in labor union circles for| tc noe re as Recrotibeae! 
ere is not much use in strugg!-| 

hig newspeper writing in the’i,y Your legs are shoved from| 
earlier days of Canadian labor| under you, your feet are busy in 

struggles, was one of those shy|front trying to gain a grip on 
Englishmen whose sense of humor) Mother Earth. You are being pro- 
expressed itself, often very sur-|pelled in a curiously helpless and 
prisingly, in physical form. humiliating fashion. . . 
He was coming away from &| The end of the block wi 

late meeting one night, and as he/ intersection with one of the well- 
hurried along the deserted down-j| lighted main down-town streets. 

And there, with a final rush, Ban- 
croft relinquished his grip on the 

head of him, in! other man with a loud and jovial 

JUST FOLKS 

By EDGAR A. GUEST 

(Copyright, 1049. Edgar A. Guest) 

BAD MEMORY 

Though I write it to my 
% shame 

‘Wouldn't hurt one with a ployed, he saw al 
\ t. stree! v 

i ladles I would - 
th -lit warehouse th 

This Talk was typed on paper. 

s All the - T've a memory that is fenatot whe he took to ns the Wnt otnte man was not the re- All about me are books that paper] books—are forever reminders of 

u ax: ~ reporter of the rival newspaper,| porter of the rival paper at all. made possible, Paper and ink are| what words can do when they are 

Still, no woman looks the also hurrying.... He was a complete stranger. When two of the world’s greatest gifts.) woven together within the mind 

On tip-toe, Bancroft overtook/ liberated, he wheeled on * Ban-| THE accumulated knowledge of the’ and heart of one beloved. 

same 

In a pair of yellow the other man, and, soundiessly|croft in a fighting attitude, Ban- 
approaching, he seized the d'the |fo. speechless with horror, tried 
by the scuff of the neck and the/to explain to the infuriated 
seat of the trousers, and gave him| stranger that it was all a mistake. 
what is technically known as the|But that gentleman was In no 
“bum’s rush” for a distance of|mood for apologies. And  Ban- 
nearly the whole city block. croft, the shy, amiable fellow, 

sla 
As se looked in evening Strength for the Day 

maidens fair or DR. EARL L. DOUGLASS ° 
ress 

At a dinner or ® 
ts, 

= Be they 
dam ball, 

Which compels me to 
rE Oa es, iS 

* It’s a poor excuse, but 
3 ‘s. . confess The other fellow, feeling him- turn ta id th j 

~~ Why'I can't recall their That her name I can’t self to be the victim an foul as- ease him tint avded : Sowal NOT BY REASON ALONE \2 profound sense of bewilderment 

we names. recall, ~ |sault, struggled furlously ‘to ¢s-|a dirk lane and frustration. We shall get no- 

5 L 9 Some people are afflicted with| where but deeper into the quag- 

= cape. But the shy Bancroft was 
a man of great strength. And 

The things that go on in ‘the 
still of the night, for shy people! hrough 

mire. Religion may be tested by 
reason but not by reason alone. 
Faith has to come into the pic- 
ture also, and not only faith but 
good works. A 
A good rule for everyone to 

follow is this: Act on the basis of 

religious doubt; others go t 
their lives never questioning for 
a moment the spiritual truths 
taught them by their parents and 
teachers. Probably the ideal state 
is somewhere between these two. 
Doubt is not wrong, provided we 
do not linger in It. When doubt| whatever faith you have, and you 

hardens into agnosticism or sours{ will find that the mysteries of 

into unbelief, then a calasully. of| religion will cease to bother you. 

major proportions has taken p: ace.| Believe as far as you can, but al- 

But whether we are prone to) ways bear in mind that there is 

doubt much or little, let us be) a limit beyond which human rea- 

| -*°Tis in sorrow that I Men, tomorrow or next 

KING GUSTAF, 31, GIVEN NENE YEARS 
WEAK FROM ILLNESS, Sarnia, Sept. 23 (CP)—Ralph 

Stockholm, Sept. 22 -- (AP)—/ Howlett; 27 . eyear-old Petrolia, 
Meer: seat he ewesens 48° /Ont, war veteran, Thursday was 
pit hei rallerags coach sacl Fa | sentenced to nine years for man- 
arrived in Stecknoln today, Ree {slaughter or the buldgeon-killing 

turning from his summer resi-/Of Harry Brown, March 11. The 
dence on the Island of Ocland in/charge was reduced from one of 

year 
Or full twenty years 

. away, 
Will in any garb 

appear 
As they are this very 

say 
“There are many I should * 
“~~ know, 

But they seldom look as 

“Looked 2 day or two 
day. 

But, this constant change of 
style | ‘ 

For the woman puzzlés 

‘ago, : 
For a different gown they 

wear 
Or.a new hair-do they 

i. get, me, ~ 
And I look at them and If tomorrow one should the Baltic, the 91-year-old mon- | rder. Gssured that In the final analysis! : 

mime 
. oA a rey : ysis!son cannot go. Ifyou think it 

stare. : smile arch was helpéd from his coach! “rown, a 63-year-old oil driller, | we cannot explain all religous|can all be done b: yr eat00 you 

— Just as though we'd never I shall wonder: “Who Is by his 66-year-old -son, Crown| #25 found dead in the furnace ltruths on the basis of reason. If|are in for considerable disappoint- 

met x she?” Prince Gustaf Adolf. room of the Petrolia town hall. | we try to do so, we shall end with ' ment, a pea Aloe sik 

meee 9 eee = 

pu, 
° 

_ Perso 

defined as a lack of susceptibility 
to disease. Man is apparently 

lower animals and many of the 
lower animals are immune to the 

animal may be rendered immune 
to certain diseases by vaccination 
or inoculation. : 

a certain degree of immunity to 
many infectious diseases, The 
degree.of this immunity may vary 
with the disease, Thus a person 
may be relatively 
birth to scarlet fever, but 
susceptible to pneumo! 
stamina and muscular strength 
have no direct bearing upon the 
matter 
trained young athletes, in appar- —- 

ent perfect health may succumb QUESTIONS & ANSWEBS 

to a disease like senienes ter ap 
Navel Hernia 

stance, during an epidemic, an 
elderly, feeble and sickly persons |, LTE Seep fs baby a } 

may be nevertheless suff ciently | to do nothing about it til! : t 

that like the indicator on an auto- 
mobile speedometer, the “resist- 

the next, Immunity does not vary 
from day to day. Immunity may 
be depressed under ce 
cumstances, but fatigue, 
tion, 
effect upon It, 
fect is widely acce: 
formed or misinformed persons as 
a matter of fact, Naturally, most 
persons having once a 
infectious disease, can. recall that 
they were chilled or got wet or 
had some 0 
ence the day before, which they 
blame for their predicament. 

up,” or 

* Selentific medicine and a few 

th } without being immunized. 

n airport and |pressed ‘or 

pasate) ees RETEST eT ra ae et ee a ena 
AREF Ts ae oe aealugi 

- 

mal Heslh Talks 
By WILLIAM BRADY, M.D. : 

(Signed letters health and hygiene, not © 
to disease dia or treatment will be answered by Dr. Brady 3 
if 
be brief and written. 
letters received only a few can be answered 
be made to queries not conforming to instructions. 
Dr. William Brady, care of this newspaper.) 

ALCOHOL AND IMMUNITY 
might be correctly |much‘emphasis on the state of the 

weather. 
No one should forget for a mo- 

ment that pneumonia also occurs 
in hot weather, Why wouldn't - 
it be just as logical to suppose 
that a man contracted pneumo- 
nia because of hot weather as 
well as cold weather? Summed 
up, the weather has Uttle or 
nothing to do with the matter. 
What really matters is the degree 
of immunity one might have to a 
given infection plus the degree 
of potency of the invading germ. 

Alcohol, as such, has very little 
place In medicine as a remedy. In 
general, @ person who is develop- 
ing any infectious disorder, is 
weil advised to give it a wide — 
berth. 

as 

Immunity 
Si 

Oo 
imrmune to several diseases of the 

diseases of man. Both man and 

‘A fortunate person Is born with 

immune from 
quite 

nia, Vigor, 

of immunity. Highly 

immune to throw the disease off. 
Generally the term “resistance” 

is incorrectly used in reference to 
infectious diseases, In the sense 

the baby got older. Present doc- 
tor said that was wrong, that the 
small rupture should have been 
taped from the first. Now the 
baby gets an umbilical truss out 
of place soon after we put ft on. 

(B.A. J.) 
Answer—Your present doctor is 

right._Instructions for mansge- 
ment of navel hernia (rupture, 
breach) jn your infants are given 
in the pamphlet on Hernia—for 
copy send stamped self a 
envelope.and no clipping, please, 

“Have You a Match? 

I M. Told you recommend tak- 
Ing flax-seeds, I have some and 
would like to know how much, 
how often, in what form and for 
what #rouble I should take it - 
(M. C, E.) ; 
Answer—Then there was oid 

Mike O’Hoolahy who canvassed 
his mates on the job with this: 
‘Have ye a pipe and g bit of to~- 
bacco—I have a match.” The use 
of whole flaxseeds is described 
in booklet The Constipation 
Habit and Colon Hygiene—for 
copy’ send twenty-five cents and 
stamped self‘ addressed envelope. 

ance” {s high one day and low 

rtain cir- 
constipa- 

wetness and chilling have no 
although, such ef- 

pted by unin- 

cquired an 

ther irrelevant experi- 

Alcohol in some form was quite 
often used in days gone by for 
most any type of infectlous or 
contagious disease with the foggy 
{dea that it “warmed the patlent 

“helped to kill the germs.” 
Hot toddy was often judged good 
medicine for young and old allke. 

organizations whieh loudly pro- 
fess fo be horror-stricken by the 
emplqyment of animals In re- 
search. None of these people vol- 
unteering for . the experiment 
themselves, it was decided to try 
out tbe effect of alcohol on im- 

ity, using rabbits as the sub- 
jétts. First, the rabbits were im- 
‘munized to a specific germ by in- 
oculation. Next, the rabbits were; 
deliberately intoxicated—with al-| 
cohol. Next, the inoculated rab-} 
bits were injected with a suspen- 
sion of the live germs to which 
they were previously immunized. 
Other rabbits were usefl through- 
out the experiment as controls— 

enzie’s Column 

Mme. Sun Yat-Sen 
Honored Figure 
In New Republic : 

By DeWITT MacKENZIE 
(Associated Press News Analyst) 

One of the most sensational 
political developments of the 
whole Chinese Civil War is tHe 
appeafance of Madame Sun Yat- 
Sen as an honored figure at the 
creajion of the communist “Peo- 
ple’s Republic of China” in the 
old capital of Peiping. - 
Mme. Sun is widow of Dr. Sun 

Yat-Sen, father of the Republic. 
She also is sister-in-law of Gen- 
eralissimo Chiang Kai - Shek who 
is leading ‘the Nationalist forces 
against the communists. ae 

Gen. Mao Tze ~ Tung, Chief of 
the Red revolution, obviously has 
achieved ajgrand coup. for in the« 
minds of millions of Chinese the 
spirit of the revered Dr. Sun 
speaks through Mme. Sun. The 
influence of her example is likely 

be vast. 
One of the strangest aspects of 

this situation is that both the 
communists and the Nationalists 
claim to be building their gov- 
ernments on the principles of Dr. 
Sun. What/a dish that Is for the 
Chinese man in the street to di- 
gest! ‘ 

To complete the cycle, there is 
speculation that the new red re- 
public will appeal for United Na- 
tions membership after the annl- 
vetsary of the Sun Yat - Sem 
revolution, Oct. 10. 
And only Thursday Nationalist 

China’s chief delegate to the U. 
N,, Dr. T. FP. Tsiang, called on the 
peace organization to act quickly 
to prevent communists from en- 
gulfing China and the entire Far 
East. He declared before the Gen~ 
eral Assembly that Russia ls di- 
recting the Chinese communists, 

No Surprise 

Strange as Mme. Sun's position 
may seem to the outside. world, 
and perhaps to most Chinese 
themselves, it is causing no sur- 
prise in| Nationalist government 
circles. Her political 1 
long have been known to official- 
dom‘and to close observers, as I 
learned when I was in Chung- 
king during the Second World 
War, : 
Mme. Sun probably got her in- 

troduction to comm about 
1921 when her husband, in his — 
search for ideas on which to build 
a new China, invited Moscow to \ 

: 

4 It was found that alcohol de; 
lessened the immunity 

of rabbits to a surprising extent. 
Tt was also found that the local 

reaction in the skin where the 
needle was used to inject the 
germs, was greatly delayed ine 
Gicating that: alcohol served to 
interfere with local defense as 
well as general defense. It can 
readily be assumed that local de- 
fence at any point, the nose and 
throat for instance, would be 
similarly weakened by the usc of | 
alcohol internally. . 

It is not unusual to read of in- 
stances In which homeless, name- 
less men are found freezing in the 
open, and removed to a hospital 
where they subsequently die of 
pneumonia. The news stories oft- 
en oralt the fact that these vaga~ 
bonds were intoxicated, but place 

F Letter to the « 
| is Editor . 

Wants Zwick’s Is. 

Kept as City Park 
Editor, 
Ontario Intelligencer, 

In Zwick’s Island, Belleville has 
one of the finest natural parks in 
Ontario, 

Where else in the city can a 
bunch of small boys and girls go 
for a plenic and swim and be safe 
from cars rushing by at 60 per? 
Where else can they see at 

least twenty different varieties of 
birds, the black duck’s nest, the 
Mallard duck, the crane and heron 
and many others? 

Where else can they go without 
having to spend money? Why. not 
keep it for the kids who: can't 
get four bits from Dad every 
time ‘they want an outing? 

All Zwick’s Island needs are & 
couple of cans for waste paper 
and to have a few weeds cut 

| 

The city planted many fine| send him some advisers. ° 
trees there, are to be de-| At that ‘time Chiang Kal-Shek * 
stroyed to make room for hot} was one of Dr. Sun’s most. truste 

ed lieutenants and disciples,” 
When Dr. Sun died in 1925/Chi- 
ang succeeded to the leadership. 

dog stands, etc.? 
Can't we have one spot which 

is not’ commercialized? Progress 

is not. always measured by| In 1927 the general broke with 

money. the communists, and out of that 

One who has enjoyed the island | grew the civil war which now has 

for many ee brought the eountry to ehace, 



‘Sunday School Lesson of the Week 

Thar’s Gol 
& By ROY L. SMITH. 

* > An old prospector who had giv- 
@n all his yeara to the search for 

e yellow metal, looked out ap- 
tively over the glorious col- 
the jagged range of moun- 

sat beside him, 
hills!” « 

old man who had lived 
through the richest and the 
roughest of life’s experiences, and 
who had sought patiently for the 
enduring values, sald to a young 
man who pedicome tots nin with 
a tragedy, eres bh ior you 
in the Psalms.” ; 

d in Them Ps 
the penitence of men who are 

ashamed of the evil 
that is within them, the peni- 
tence of men who seek no alibi, 
‘but accept the full responsibility 
for thelr-own choosing of the 
wrong in preference to the righ 

There is humility in them—the 
humility of men who have faced 
the worst that life can heap upon 
them, and in the process have 
discovered thelr own inadequacy. 
The sophisticate will ‘find little 
in the Psalms to encourage him 
in his sophistication. = 

There is a sublime faith in 
them—the faith of men who have 
sensed the presence of the Di- 
vine in nature, and who have] A 
learned to trust their highest and 
hollest instincts, 

The Psalms Are Without 

The Psalms Are So Human 

| <.The old Hebrew Psalms are all 
born of life—of the tommbn life 

~. of the common people. 
~ ‘some of the most beautiful of the 

" gongs were written, so it Is said, 
by King David, but one has the 
feeling that though they are royal 
they are not of royalty, but of 
the common people. Even David 
did not sing of his experiences as 
aking, but rather as his experi- 

man. 
\It is their earthiness that makes 

ar with the plain 
‘There is the equality of 

t them that comes 
‘out of the frank facing of life— 

The Psalms have come down 
to us from the Jews, but there is 

“Jewish” about them. 
They never draw a color line, and 
they rise above all nationalvor 
tribal lines, In the finest sense 

of the word they are as wide as 
the race and as common as red 
blood in the veins of ali men. 

Search in vain for prejudice in 
the Psalms, They are incapable 
of snobbishness. The mind that 
is saturated. with their spirit will 
forget his superiority complex 
and feel a certain common kin- 

Ballet audiences usually witness presentations In theatres but on a remote Georgian Bay beach, 

near the resort town of Wasaga, ballet is presented on the sand dunes against backdrops of foliage 

already coloring Ontario's north woods. Here members of the Volkoff ballet an all-Canadian organiza- 

tion organized in.1938 by Boris Volkoff, go through a routine, Acrobatics are combined with grace 
as this group performs. Left to right, are; Doris Wade of Toronto, Mary McMillan of Port Hope, Lila 

Anderson of Lambton Mills, Lillian Jarvis and John Marsha, both of Toronto-——CP Photo.) 

them so popul: 

the good and the evil of life — 
with complete candor and un- 

There ig penitence in them — ship with all good men every-|B 
where who aspire to live a holy 
and a helpful life. 

The Psalms Linger With Us 

There is a manner of expres- 
sion about them which makes it 
impossible to forget them. There 
is a commonness 
speech which identifies them at 
once with the little child and the 
aged philosopher. 

REORGANIZATION 
about their 

School lesson 
for September H 
Psalms We Sing.” 
23; 42; 46; 90; 121; 148. 

Jesus of Nazareth found the 
psalmist previding Him with ex- 
actly the right word on many oc- 
casions, so that the speech of the 
Master was redolent with phrases 
from the book of Psalms. 
man, in all the history of human 
speech, has ever expressed the 
deep things of the human splrit, 
with the grace and completeness 

is characteristic of the 

BUSH’S 
H 

= AMBULANCE 
TWO MODERN AMBULANCES 

SERVICE 

SERVES YOU EVERY HOUR 

Expressing Another's Finest 
Moods 

One of the world's 
manufacturers of greeting cards 
was‘showing a guest through his 
enormous plant, 

the details of the business which 
grossed many millions of dollars 

exvlaining all 

VILLE BURIAL Co. 
FUNERAL. HOME 

27 CAMPBELL STREET — BELLEVILLE 

PHONE 3100 

When the tour was completed, 
and the guest was pouring out| Play important roles in ballet 
his amazement, the greeting card | routines as John Marsha of To- 
merchant sald, “And you must|ronto and Detrolt-born Connie | 

remember that this entire busi-| Campbell practise on a remote | 
fact| Georglan Bay beach near the re-| 

that millions of people feel beau-| sort-centre of Wasaga. Members 
‘ 

BELLE 

ness was built up on 

NOTICE 
TO ENABLE THE MANAGEMENTS TO ATTEND 

DIVINE SERVICES DURING THE HEBREW 

NEW YEAR (ROSH HASHANA), THE FOLLOW- 

t ING BUSINESS ESTABLISHMENTS WILL REMAIN 

» CLOSED 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 24th 

ALBERT’S STYLE SHOPPE 
ARTISTIC LADIES’ WEAR 
“A. SAFE & COMPANY 
BELLEVILLE METAL CO. 
CRAWFORD METALS 

JANET’S 
MODEL HOME FURNITURE 
WISE’S LADIES’ WEAR 

WISEMAN’S FASHION SHOP | 
WILLIAMS LADIES’ WEAR | 

Wind and Ram puNiees ca teas ear- eon oe
 ee the 

Storm Topples times, i : make maple sugar. 

Several Trees 
A heavy wind and rain storm 

which swept across north of the 
city yesterday afternoon toppled) & 
over several treeg sputh of Hallo- 
way disrupting hydro service in 
at least one area for a short time. 

The break In the hydro service 
was about a mile south of Hallo- 
way where a heavy Ilmb crashed 
down onto power lines along the 
Madoc Road, 

One eye witness of the sudden 
-| gale stated he saw a tree in the 
middle of a field either broken 
off or torn out-by Its roots, The 
tree was then carried along by 
the force of-the wind. No 
reports were heard of any bulld- 
ings being damaged by, the gale. 
A smattering of hail fell-during 

the storm with hailstones. being 
seen at Trenton and also at Hallo- 
way where the storm apparent- 
ly gained its peak. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

LOUIS MARASKAS 
BARRISTER - SOLICITOR 

NOTARY PUBLIC 
a 

x eur 

ON STAGE OF SAND 

NOT A FI8H 
The octupus is not a fish, but 

a mollusc, a group of sott-bodied 

FOR SALE AT THE 

THE JOHN LEWIS CO. LTD. 
265 Front St. Phone 2260 | 

Brats | 
LOCATED AT 

297 Front Street 
(COR, FRONT STREET and VICTORIA AVE.) 

| PHONE 522, 
(eecrerpere ke yore al|S LDIA E. PINKHAM'S EPEC | 

| 
| ; : 

LOOK AT THE FACTS! 
4 

-Muscle and acrobatic ability 

of Toronto's Volkoff ballet com- | 
pany, the pair performs on sand | 
dunes against a backdrop of 
Georgian Bay sky. Marsha uses 
his muscles to box and wrestle 

| between ballet seasons to pay for 
his dancing career.—(CP Photo.) 

| tiful sentiments they are quite. 
; unable to express for themselves.” | 

That is precisely what the 
Psalms*do for all spiritually} 
minded men. They express the, 
deep things of the spirit for those | 
who feel them and cannot put} 
them into words, In dolng so 
they have achleved a place in 
literature, in religion, in psychol- 
ogy, and in philosophy, which} 
can never be rivalled by any! 
other writing that ever comes, 
from the human heart. j 

(Copyright 1949 by the Inter- 
national Council of Religious Ed-/ 
ucation on behalf of 40 Protestant | 
denominations.) 

g TRAVELLING SHORELINE 

Deposits of mud and silt wash- 
ed away from the shoreline are 
sometimes found covering the 
sea-bed 200 miles out to sea. 

AUSTIN LEADS in sales of all British Made Cars 
AUSTIN. LEADS in economy by a wide margin 

AUSTIN LEADS. in maintainance and parts service 

‘ AUSTIN LEADS in superior quality. 

STAGES OF HISTORY 

The banks of the Carron river 
were the scene of many of the 
most stirring and heroic deeds 
recorded in Scottish history. 

| 
DON = PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW TO ENSURE EARLY DELIVERY. CALL IN 

AT BONN MOTOR SALES FOR A DEMONSTRATION AND SEE &O 
YOURSELF WHY SO MANY PEOPLE ARE HAPPY TO ~ ; 

DRIVE AN AUSTIN 
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9.00 P.M, TRADE — TERMZ OR CASH. 

22. that keep your 
game in the “rough”, Reb in 
Minard’s to make those muscles 

drying, no vaplessant 
odor. 

Large Economics! Size 

ian BONN MOTOR SALES 
3 DUNDAS STREET EAST BELLEVILLE ; PHONE 276 

fos : $ 
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rings has existed since earliest first to make use of maple sap to - 

jr 
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_ of Mr. and Mrs. Donald P. Hen- 

and Mrs, Burshaw will reside in 
Belleville. 

His many friends wish him 
speedy recovery. 

es ee. sae 

The name of Mrs. G. 8. 
Stoble was omitted from the hos- 
pital a -account. Mrs. 
pees is also honorary presi- 
ent. 

SOCIAL AND Minced Pie Champion at Fall Fair 

- PERSONAL | 
Ottawa, Sept. 23. (CP)—A top isle Thursday night evealen ne 

ROGERS-BENNETT—-SAYLOR | ising expert, one-time diplomat ITVS it mead: 
and king of the mince ple bakers. Mince Ples—Ist Prize — H. L. 

On Thursday, September 1sth..| ‘That is the description of] Keenleyside, Ottawa 
amid a setting of pink and white : ty Minister of] Alert newspapermen pounced 
gladioll, at the bride's residence, the item ase th vee uty 

64 Henry St., Trenton, Janet Eliz- on eee 
abeth daughter of Councillor and Minister's carefully guarded sec- 
Mrs. Wesley Clarence Saylor, be- ret was out. He had been dabbl- 

came the bride of © Edward ing in cooking for 25 years. 
Rogers-Bennett, son of the late “Yes, I_cooked ‘the ple,” the genial, wavy-haired deputy min- 
mE ma Mrs. Edward Rogers- isted told reporters. “But I didn’t 

The double ring ceremony was ae And oe tha ; rea 
performed by Rev. A. Poulter. oe ee be datakenered e tha Hy 
The wedding took place on the © ane paste wipe 
bride’s parents’ 24th wedding an- about 25 years. I don't enter my 
niversary .The wedding music ples often, but before the war 
and a plano solos were beautifully I did enter ples in the Richmond 
rio by Mr, Frederick and Metcalfe Fairs. They didn't 

win prizes then, though". = 

The bride, given In marriage by his Except for his prize-winning 
her father, was gowned in a long ples, the 185-pound kitchen king 
sleeved dress of white satin. The and Canadian Ambassador to 
dress, with a sweetheart neckline, Mexico in 1944 limits his culinary 
had a very full skirt which fell efforts around his home to “cook- 
into a long train, She wore a ing meals once in a while”, 
fingertip tulle y&ll and carried a Like his feminine counterparts 
cascade bouquet of white erva- in the kitchen, he is mighty cagey 
tamla.. The bride also wore the about his prize-winning recipe 
groom’s gift, cultured pearls. —“just a little of this and ‘a 

Harriet Saylor, bridesmald, | roses. little of that”, For apple pies he 
wore a peacock: blue cord silk] Mr. John Irwin, brother of the| doesn't care what the variety 
dress with wine shoes and wine| bride, was groomsman, he uses “so long as they're fresh 
velvet hat. She carried a cascade} A weddl: ye ng reception was serv-| and tart”. 

bouquet of pink pinnochio roses|ed after the ceremony by the) The apple ple is still in the 

and was wearing the Hh oes Misses Evelyn Smith, Norma] running for a ribbon, too. Judg- 

gift a rhinestone necklace. Holden, Lois Green and Mary] jing won't be finished for a day 

Taylor. Miss Lois Green sang/or two. 9 —~__ 
“I Love You Truly” during the 
reception. 

Mr, and Mrs. Wilson left on a 
motor trip to Niagara Falls, Buf- 
falo, and Muskoka. The bride 
wore a two-piece suit of blue 

WEDDINGS 
BURSHAW—DONOVAN 

On Saturday, September 17th. 
at 10 a.m., in St. Michael's 
rectory, a quiet but pretty wed- 

ding was.solemnized~ of Bar- 

bara Elizabeth, daughter of Mrs. 

James Donovan, of Cannifton, and 
the late James Donovan, and 
Donald ‘Gerald Burshaw, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Burshaw, 
of*Point Anne, by the Rt. Rev. 
Monsignor J. F. Nicholson. 
The bride was given in mar- 

riage by her brother, Mr. Gor- 
don Donovan, and was lovely in 
a gown of snowdrift satin, feat- 
uring a nylon yoke, with necktine 
outlined with pearls, shirred 
bodice, long tight-fitting sleeves 
ending in lily points at the 
wrists. and bouffant skirt, falling 
in a semi train. Her fingertip 
veil of tulle illusion fell grace- 
fully from a Jullet cap of shir- 
red satin, crowned with orange 
blossoms, She carried a shower 

One of 
diplomats until he took his pres- 
ent post. Mr. Keenleyside is the 
champion of the mince ple divis- 
fon of the Richniond, Ont., Fair. 
A terse report from Fair offic- 

i 
. 

{ ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 

“Mr. and Mrs, A. S. Newman, 
Belleville, wish to announce the 

register, “O Perfect Love”. 
The bride, who was given in 

marriqgge by her father, was 
lovely in her street length gown 
of navy crepe with matching 
navy accessories. She carried a 
white Bible covered with a cor- 
sage of red roses and white baby 
*mums, with red rosebuds knot- 
ted in the streamers falling {rom 
the Bible. 

Mrs. John Irwin, sister-in-law 
of the bride, was matron of honor, 
wearing a street length gown of 
grey crepe with black accessor- 
jes, She carried a nosegay of 
pale pink gladioli with pink 

e 

day, October 29th 
Church, Belleville. 

{| ENGAGEMENT NOTICE - 

” “The engagement is announced 
of Lols Marie Bryant, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs, J. H. Bryant, 
Little Current, Manitoulin, to 
Kenneth Frederick Lane, son of 
Rev. and Mrs. J. F. Lane, of 
Wellington 

United Church. 
es @e 

Miss Jewell Bailey, Reg.N., of 
the Belleville General Hospital 
staff, left today for Londen, to 
attend and take part‘in the 
orientation program, at th e Uni- 
versity of Western Ontario,“ 

= s s 

Miss was 
bridesmaid, and wore a pale blue 
sheer floor length gown with 
sweetheart neckline, matching 
shoulder-length veil crowned with 
forget-me-nots, and catried a 
shower bouquet of pink roses 
with pink satin bows. 

Miss Denise Anderson, flower 
girl was dressed in white embrold- 
ered Swiss organdy and carried a 
nosegay of Pinnochlo roses and 
carnations. She was also wear- 
ing the groom's gift, a gold 
locket. : 

Women’s Activities 

HOLLOWAY STREET W.A, 

Mr. Donald .P. Henderson,| Little Patricia Ann Donovan,| Flowers were provided by | grey with navy accessories and a] On Thursday afternoon, a large 

who has been with the National | sister of the bride, was flower girl, | Claymar. corsage of red roses and whitc| number of the W.A. ladics met 
"mums. On their return they will 
reside at West Huntingdon. 

BURNS—MILLEE 

Bridge Street United Church 
parsonage was the scene of a 
quiet and pretty wedding on Sat- 
urday, Sept. 17, at 2.30 p.m., 
when Edith Irene, daugnter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Willlam Miller, of 
Belleville, was united in mar- 
riage to Douglas Robert Burns, 
Belleville, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Burns, The Rev. Don- 
ald C. Amos, pastor of Sridge 
Street United Church, officlated.. 
Following the ceremony, as the 
bride and bridegroom descended 
the parsonage steps, they were 
pipes played by Mr. J, Clarke. 
regaled by the strains of the bag- 
The bride wore a becoming 

Autumn red suit with navy ac- 
cessories, and corsage of Johanna 
Hill roses. Ee . 

She was attended by her sister, 
Mrs. M. J. Weese, of Campbell- 
ford, Ont., who wore a navy sult 
with navy accessories and corsage 
of Talisman roses. 
Mr. Richard Burns, Belleville, 

brother of the bridegroom, was 
the groomsman, 

Following the reception, watch 
was held at the Lanthorn Inn, 
Belleville, where the bride's 
mother, in a loganberry gown, 
with black accessories, and corsage 
of white baby orchids, was assist- 
ed in recelving the guests by the 
bridegroom's mother, gowned in 
navy figured silk with navy ac- 
cessories ‘and corsage of Briar- 
cliffe roses, the young couple left 
for a wedding trip to the United 
States. Upon their return, Mr. 
and Mrs. Burns will reside in 
Parkwood Heights, Belleville, 

The groomsman was Mr. Jack 
Buss of Toronto, and the ushers 
were Mr. Jack Birdsall’ and 
Mr. John Saylor. 
The reception was held at the 

bride's home with her mother re- 
ceiving in a champagne colored 
crepe dress of floor length, with 
black accossories and wearing a 
corsage of white gardenias. 
Amid showers of confetti the 

happy couple left on a three- 
week wedding trip to New York 
and Quebec City. The bride was 
wearing an English suit of “deep 
burgundy with hat to match. Her 

in the Sunday School rooms of 
Holloway Street United Church 
for the first meeting of the Fall. 
The President. Mrs. A. Camp- 

bell, opened the meeting and 
Mrs. C. Perkins offered prayer. 
‘Mrs. Campbell welcomed the 
members and several visitors. 
Mrs. Symons read the minutes 
of the last meeting which were 
accepted. In the absence of 
Mrs. W. Oliphant, who Is ill, 
Mrs. F. Scott read the treasurer's 
report which was gratifying. 
Mrs. Ricketts reported that the 
plans for a bazaar in Novem- 
ber were progressing. 

Mrs. O. Denyes reported 
thirteen gifts of flowers and 
candy to the sick members and 
that Mrs. Johns had sent out 
cards to the sick and bereaved. 
Mrs. Wagge reported for Mrs. 
Dobbs, the convener of the visit- 
ing committee, that 81 calls had 
been made. An invitation was 
extended to all ladies to attend 
the 60th anniversary of the 
W.M.S., Oct. 4. A visit and lec- 
ture by Kat Aitkens, on Oct. 1 
was also discussed. 4 

Mrs. D. Fraser and her group! 
then took charge. Mrs.C. “Hiltch-| 
on had charge of the devotional | 
period taking for her topic “One 
Day at a Time”. The scripture 
reading was from Matthew 6:25. 
Mrs. A. Leavens offered prayer | 
and Mrs, S. P. Hagerman gave) 
a readin gon “Kat Aitkens, Wom- | 
an of the World, and Ambassa~ | 
dess-at-large”, by Pat Bayer, tak- | 
en from Saturday Night aad giv- 
ing the highlights of her life, 
also some of her experiences in 
her travels around the world, 
and on women’s activities in other 
countries as well as her war- 
time experience. : 

gowned in a floor length frock of 
sky blue, with frilled waist and 
puff sleeves. She carried a nose- 
gay of white baby ‘mums, pink 
rosebuds, and pale pink carna- 
tions. 
Mr. Nelson Burshaw, of Belle- 

ville, brother of the bridegroom, 
was groomsman. 
A dainty buffet luncheon was 

held at the bride’s home which 
was beautifully decorated in pink 
and white. Three large, white 
bells hung above the bride's 
table which was centred with the 
three-tier wedding cake. The 
bride's. mother received the| Shoes and purse were of cobra 
guests, wearing a navy blue sheer | kin .Thrown over her shoulders 
gown ‘with corsage of pink car-| Was 2 short brown = squirrel 

nations and grey accessories, | Jacket. 
She was assisted by the bride-| On their return the newlywed 
groom’s mother who wore cmer- couple will reside in Toronto. 
ald’ green flowered crepe, with Present at the wedding were 
black accessories, and corsage of the bride's two grandmothers, 
pink carnations, Mrs, Wesley Saylor and Mrs. 

For the honeymoon to Toronto, John MelIntosh, of Belleville. 
Oshawa, Hamilton, Niagara Falls, Out-of-town guests were from 
Avon, Buffalo and Medina, N.¥., Toronto, Belleville, St. Thomas, 

the bride wore for motoring, a| Brooklyn, N.Y., and Lewiston, 
navy blue suit with blue and| New York. 
white accessories and corsage of 
red roses, Upon their return, Mr. 
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YOUR RECORD 

AIT PARADE 
1—YOURE BREAKING MY HEART 

Ink S 

Film Board, at ‘Rockcliffe Otta- 
wa, has returned to Queens Uni- 
versity for his final, year in Ap- 
plied. Science. 

s 

Mr. and Mrs, W. Ashton, Ev- 
erctt Street, have just returned 
home from a seven weeks’ ‘visit 
to Manchester, England. 

es @ 

Mr .J. A. Blackburn is visit- 
{ng his brother, Dr. A. Black- 
burn, in Boston, Mass. 

ee. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Coch- 
vane, of Hamilton; Mr. and Mrs, 
dack Ross‘and daughter, Mariiyn, 
of Oshawa, and Mr. and Mrs, 
dack Tice of Kingston, were 
guests at the Burshaw-Donovan 
‘wedding which was recently sol- 
emnized at St. Michael's rectory. 

s e 

Miss Dorothea Atyeo has re- 
turned home after spending the 
weekend in Ottawa, the guest 

an 

derson. _. 
- s s oo 

“Mr, Frank Van Norman 128 
South John Street, is a patient 
in Belleville General Hospital. WILSON—IEWIN 

Madoc.—On Saturday, Sept. 17, 
a pretty wedding was solemniz- 
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Green, 15 North Front St., 
Belleville, when Grace Helena, 

j only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
| Wm. J. Irwin, of Madoc, became 
ithe bride of Foster Wilson, of 
: Huntingdon. The ceremony 

i 

| 

was performed by Rev. J. Pat- 
terson of the Standard Church, 
before a background of pink and 
white gladioli and ferns. c 

Mrs, Derwood Holmes furnish- 
ed the wedding music. Mrs. J. 
Patterson was the soloist and 

eee . Decca 24693 
Buddy Clarke ..... Columbia 1345. |/$29& before the ceremony “The| Ont. A group of three songs, “Think 

Russ Case ...... ose ... MGM 10478 Voice That Breathed O'er Eden”| Out-of-town guests were from] on Me”, “Trees” and “Bless This} 
House", by the choir leader, Mrs. and during the signing of the| Stratford, Ont., and_Toronto, 

2—ROOM FULL OF ROSES . | 
George Morgan .....-.cssscseseeseess Columbla 1329 

| 

Dick Haymes ... «+: Decca 24632 
>) 

Starlighters ececcccccccccecseccccesess Capitol 57617 

8—SOME ENCHANTED EVENING - 4S 
Frank Sinatra ...cccsccecccsesceeses Columbia 1277 
Bing Crosby ..sccsoccscsccsvecesecsess Decca 24609 
TO Stafford sscccscscesveerevveeresss® 57544 

4—SOME DAY ee 
Is Brothers ..ccccccccccccecccceceerss DCCA 24694 
Eberly ..... +» Decca 23732" 
ur Smith ....cccevccccssceceseses-+ MGM 10496 

8—MAYBE IT’S BECAUSE 
Bob Crosby .. esse Columbla 1360 || 
Dick Haymes . .. Decca 24650 || 
Andy Russell ......0., C. & P, 57559 | 

6—LETS TAKE AN OLD FASHIONED WALK 
F. Sinatra and’ D. Day .......-+...-. Columbia 1320 
Dick Haymes .....eses008 eceseess-- Decca 24666 
Frankie Masters ..-cessececcsesssccceess MGM 10465 

%—JEALOUS HEART 
Jack Owens .....ccccccccccccccceesess Decta 24711 
Jenny Lou Person .. eeesess Decca 46176 
Tey Riber ......ssscccccccsccsccsese+s Capitol 15256 

from 14,95 

10.95 

10.50 

LARGE VARIETY 

of 

STYLES and COLORS 

STATION WAGON COATS 
COAT SETS 
SHOW SUITS 

. 

«-- Decca 24602 
Columbia 1299 

eoeee MGM 10398 Art Mooney ..cscee 

9—HUCKLE BUCK C 
Frank Sinatra .......scessseccseeeess+ Columbia 1305 
Lionel Hampton .. «+. Decca 24652 
Benny Goodman .......ceccceseseesss Capitol 57576 

10—BABY, IT’S COLD OUTSIDE 
| D. Shore and B, Clarke ...ceocceee-. Columbia 1298 

* Louls Jorden ......-00» oe Decca 24644 
Johnny Mercer .....secoscccescseeess Co & P, 57567 , 

WOTHYATCHNG meee || (eC SERES I to U2 
. DIME A Siataceccccs ose. Kay Kyser 

“A” YOU'RE A.DOPEY GAL ........:---.. Red Ingle 

DON’T FORGET: 

CAPITOL RECORDS NOW 75c 

ROLUF’S 
‘MUSIC & CAMERA STORE 

, 16 VICTORIA AVE. _ : PHONE 3788 

Senator Wilson 

rom ts Mining Expert, Former Ambassador |rirct Canadian 

Woman at ULNA. 
By NORMAN ALTSTEDTEE~ 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

Lake Success, N.Y. Sept, 23— 
(CP) — The lady senator from 
Rockeliffe, Ont., today comes to 
grips with social and humaritari= 
an problems on a world scale, 
As a mother of elght and grand- 

mother of five, Senator Calrine 
Reay Wilson has faced those pro- 
blems on a family level. Sum- 
moned to the Senate as a Liberal 
member in 1930, she has since 
helped mold national policies 
those fields. 
Today she represents Canada at 

the first meeting of the social and 
humanitarian coramittee of the 
United Nations fourth assembly. 

Some Problems 

Senator Wilson told a reporter 
Thursday she has.other problems 
beside the U.N. on her mind, 

One of them is when will she 
be able to wear her favorite even- 
ing dress to one of the U.N, social 
functions. 
has to-remain in her motel closet 
because the Senator is wearing a 
brace to bolster her back, hurt in 
a recent fall. 

But she sald she looks forward 
to removing the brace within a 
month and being able to appear in 
her finery. 

She's the first woman to rep- 
resent Canada as a full delegate 
at a U.N. ‘assembly. 

She {s not the only one of her 
sex among the top delegates. The 
others include 
D. Roosevelt of the United States 
who will sit near Senator Wilson 
in the Social committee; Mrs. 
Barbara Castle, 
of Parllament and parliamentary 
private secretary to the president 
of the Board of Trade; and Mrs. 
Pandit Nehru, India’s Ambassador 
to the United, States. 
“My appointment to the delega- 

tlon perhaps reflects the growing 
importance of women in world 
affairs.” Mrs. Wilson said in an 
interview, She added that Canadi- 

jan women appeared to be taking} 

affairs, Raa 
ee 

Maurice Sinnett, accompanied by 
Mrs. E. Hubbs, were very muchi} 14 + "> $5.81 MONTHLY 554 

enjoyed. | 
= id 

Delicious refreshments were 
i 

served by Mrs. Fraser's group. 
. fi 

SINGER SEWING MACHINE 0. LTD. 5 
WELL-WASHED CANUCKS ' PHONE @ 

The average Canadian uses well 
over 20 pounds of soap a year. 

in moderate over until 
Garnish on hot: platter, 
with tomato sauce. | 

CannedSalmonDishes 
Simplify Meals é 

at-/Mrs. Churchill’ — * The introduction of canned , 
has stru 

Exalts Tasks 
mon Into family menus 
a new note {n the cooking of 
Canadian housewives all across 
the country. Comes a time every 
80 often when most women feel 
they have run out of original ideas 
for three meals a day. This is 
where canned galmon comes into}. London, Sept. 23. (AP)—Mra. 

ple solution to all: menujwas a young wife who 
problems, Better still, start us-|keep house better than the 
ing canned salmon before meal-|* The wife of the former Bri 
planning pecs 3 teste Prime Minister presented dipli 

never have the opportunity. gradua 
Baked Salmon with Stuffing . Poyien attattet are 
One pound can of salmon mixed 
with 4% cup cracker crumbs, On€/hire themselves. out to help 
cee ogni ee by the day. 8 
tuftin were a very young marti 
1 cup bread crumbs woman starting life and I felt 
% teaspoon salt f need for one of you homework 
3s teaspoon pepper (cayenne) lr think I should try to pass 

- 2 tablespoons butter 
<1 teaspoon onion juice examination myself,” 

chopped them. 3 
“t should feel em 

1 sasecon capers or 
ars! 

Mix “Feasonings with crumbs| Working together if I was doin 
and add to melted butter. Moisten|everything badly or if I did not 
with milk or an egg, if a more] know how to irona child’s frock.” 
moist stuffing is desired. Put half , 

OF INDIAN ORIGIN > salmon mixture into greased pan, 

More states in the United States. 

in 

Right now that dress! oping like a fresh fish. Pile 
stuffing on this (thicker in 
centre.) Shape the other half 
salmon fixture and place on top| Indian words 
of stuffing. Strip with bacon. Cook|other language. 

than from any, 

SINGER 

PORTABLE MACHINES: Mrs, Franklin 

British member . 

@ PORTABLE MACHINE aie 
@ 5-YEAR GUARANTEE —- 
@ 8 FREE SEWING LESSONS 

“CASH PRIGE $8950. | 
UN, | 

| 

increased interest in 

$17.50 DOWN. 

281 FRONT STREET E 3 f 

——* 

FINE GAUGE 

BY SUCH WELL KNOWN MAKERS AS: 

+ KAYSER 

+ MERCURY 

Short, medium-and long lengths, 
42 gauge to 60 gauge, 15 denier. 

e 

42 to 51 gauge — 2 special fea- 
. ture of Mercury hose {s the length - 

in Jnches marked on each individ- 
ual pair. Lengths from 30 to 
35-inches now available.” 

42 to st gauge, 15 denier, In all 
the new Fall shades. + HOLEPROOF 

+ ORIENT 
fn to) at Bs 

42 to 57 gauge — in ‘black spear 
heel — self colored spear heel and 
in standard boz heel. Heys 

- 54 gauge, 15, 20 and 30 den- 
let Ail fall shades and 
pastels. 

+ HARVEY WOODS 

NEW FALL SHADES AVAILABLE IN ALL MAKES. ° 

For the Larger Woman We Have Available 

. THE FLEX-TOP HOSE 
PES In 42 and 51 gauge. 

ahaanocanave 51 gauge, 15 denler sic... 
* 54 gauge, 15 denier ..... 

57 gauge, 15 denier .....:.c.errsseene 2-29: 
60 gauge, 15 denier ..... 2.50. 

4 44 

jeorgia — SG on 
BELLEVILLE 

wee 1.65 
42 gauge 
45 gauge 

226 Front Strect 

‘IT'S A DELIGHTFUL PLACE TO SHOP" 

pater | 

Of: Housekeeping * — 

the picture—combining economy| Winston Churchill sald a3 
ms nies food value and provid-|she'd be ashamed of 

as eB 

National Institutes of 
Houseworkers—who will now). 

she told 

& 

of|have names originating from jj 
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bt ar : .' : Pudd! No 's dish. Gradually add sugar, mixing until Ingredients: 11% cups pastry] with rest of the salt pork-elices 

3 ‘GOOD ; B E A U T Y ADVICE to the Autumn * Tn, VentesSelnet wredlumesiced creamy. 7 Add beaten egg. Béat| flour; oné-half cup shortéening;/and a top crust made of the re- 

: ; . ’ tatt apples: three tablespoons| well. Add dry ingredients altete rter teaspoon salt; one-| maining pastry. Bake in an oven 

Se ee : } — granulated sugar; 13% cupa sifted| nately with water or milk, folding] eighth teaspoon s0da; four table-/350 degrees Fahrenheit for 1% 

: MANNERS By HELEN JAMIESON LOVELORN Accessories _ |Sreed tlours three teaspoons bak-|in lightly after each addition.| spoons sour milk; elght alices salt] hours, Serves six. 

; = Exercise Keeps the Body Sitm Nees , ing powder: one-half bs teappoca Pour joyer apples, ergs with pork (thtaly | eth
 four te six 7 

MRS. CORNELIU! EKMAN ‘ BEA AIRY. eee C) arter com sugar and cinnamon/ meditim a peeled an CTIMS HELPED: : 

me co. NELIUS BEEC and Supple . By * TRICE /Y. ba ¥ ‘ aadagithroerguarien chp u-| (one tablespoon sugar and one] sliced); two-thirds cup molasses; FIRE HV} : 

| Suitadle Sipe for an Unknown 

——— gran 

e in mind that} Celebrating a Silver Wedding Dated sugar; one egg (well beaten); | teaspoon cinnamon). Bake at 350| one-quarter teaspoon each cinna-| Flin Flon, Man—(CP)—Donae 

ait ae badhonts the obra Dedr Mists Fairfax: three-quarters cup water or milk.| degrees Fahrenheit for 45 to 50} mon, cloves and nutmeg. tlons of money, clothing, furniture 

Would you pléase tell me what ~ Grease a 10 by six by two-inch|minutes, Serve warm, cut in| Prépare ple crust with the first/ and household nteds poured in on ~ 

figure Mes in its supple slender-| would be an appropriate and use- baking dish, Silce peeled apples| squares with brown sugar sauce|five ingredients, and line a ple-| Mr. and Mrs. E. Flammand after 

ness, and this cannot be acquired | ful gift ‘for my, boy friend's par- and arrange in bottom of baking] or with plain or whipped cream. mete with part of the dough.| their two-room home ed re- 

in}by any means other than move~| ents’ 25th anniversary that Is dish. Sprinkle ‘with ,the three] Serves eight, ° the pie shell with half the} cently. The gifts were from 

ments that make for extreme flex-| coming up, in September ‘I'd llke tablespoons sugar, Sift together — q quantity of.salt pork. Fill with|people who responded to an 

ibility. Unless a women has a| to get something not too expens- flour, baking powder and salt.| From Quebec come La Tarte des| apples. Sprinkle with the spices|peal made by the local radio stax 

certain amount of exercise, the| ive and yet something not too out- Cream shortening until’ “flufty| Nonettes. and moisten with molasses. Cover! tion. ; ; 

PERCIVAL’S — BELLEVILLE 
awkward, angular or over-devel-| simple and plain, and an elabor- 
oped. If one has the leisure to| ate gift would look out of place 
indulge in outdoor sports, noth-| there. ‘ q 

of appreciation, | ing is more conducive to the de-| Also, would you please tell me 
that gift should be, I|sired end—swimming in summer,| if it would be correct for my 

to know, Will you| golf in the-Spring, skating In the] mother to hold. a little family 
walking all the year| gathering for them? And what 

could be served for an inexpens- 
ive and delightful evening? — 

. Flora L. Cathy. 
suggestion is that you take Dear Cathy: Since the 25th wed- 

an especially attractve ding anniversary is known as the 

of some especially delicious 3 “silver wedding,” the most ap- 
es (perhaps a famous ‘make’! | propriate thing -you could give 
your home © city)....this this couple would be a modest 

q show your thoughtfulness piece of solid silver. There are 
end your sure taste as well, not many most attractive little things 

at all giving the impression of such as a.bonbon dish, a vase, a 
» Seeing a gift unsuitable for a per- salad-or cold meat fork, a serving 

gon you’ have never met, Or you spoon, and other articles that are 
might take a box of assorted not expensive and make suitable 

“sweets”, or a box of flowers. gifts for such an occasion. 

Then, after you. have. met It would be perfectly correct 
= for your mother and yourself to 

R yon petits bree tabs give a little party for these peo- 
ple, and what you serve depends 
entirely on what sort of affair 
you are planning, that is, wheth- 
er you intend making it a dinner 
party, an evening gathering, a 
buffet supper, etc. The menu 
would vary somewhat in each 
case. 

I suggest that you go to the 

For the Fall Fashion story 
pent might be;one or two or more 

~a sheer white linen handkerchiefs, 
embroidered ‘with her first in- 

Getit(bettwo orcthree initial a bd two or. initials; a library, and consult two books, In 
‘charmingly-designed silk scarf; a each of which you will find sug- 

©. Bood-looking, flat envelope purse, ‘| gestions for planning wedding an- 
‘igor late-afternoon and informal niversary parties. One of these is 
evening wear; or something sim- = “The Complete Party Book” by 
:ailag for her personal use. ~ The mid-section must be exer-| Alexander Van Rensselaer; ~ the 
a Secu qroddliig Cate 3 eised otbes, “Shower ee All 2 

. 5 Questions f- asions” by Helen Emily Web- > 
ee opciene There are women, who seem ster ay ee Oe tae! 
BL. My sister is to be eehar ss ready to collapse at the mere} “Bashfulness” May Be Just Lack E 

‘gnext month. Before our father 
mention of exercise. Let them of Interest. The glove uses a knit band to form 

ied, he expressed the wish that 
‘Gmy cousin give my sister in mar- 

Sha 

By GRACE THORNCIFFE 

NEW accessories moving into 
the shops tell an interesting 
chapter of the Fall fashion story. 
In hats, it is the beret and the 
tricorne that vie for interest. 
This beret is in beige felt with 
a brown velvet band and wings 
that slip through a stone-stud- 
ded ring. Ribbed detail marks 

realize that a daily muscle| Dear Miss Fairfax: a turn-back cuff, and the bag ee A 
workout will not only keep the} About three weeks ago 1 went og a stocking rib turtle-neck ; 3-P: i € 

out with a very nice boy. When he : e e 
in his place. Who should took me home, he sald he hdped ' 

up the aisle with our moth- : | es er 1e ll e 
;App es Rate High grade covers. Construsted to give tong, satis- 

good figure youthful and re- 
model the catrs that does not oul 
ify, but will help to develop! he could see me again, but since 

a “rer ated gripe all of whom ‘ then I have not heard from him. 
: of the groo: - 

: 

das beotheciwho 2 Lest nahh These same women may lavish] I know this looks as though he High for Dessert’ High grade, good wearing Repp, in modern design. factory use. Several patterns to choose from. Reg. $59.50. 

Several colors to select from. Reg. $149.00. SALE SALE PRICE 

PRICE 

grace of movement. 

time and money on their precious] isn't interested in me, but he is 
“2. After the recessional who|hair and complexion, but never! also very bashful. 

a thought to the matter of pre- Ho deg Shamrond ed would - = 
serving the attractive, slender sil-| right to goona picnic] (Canadian Press Staff Writer) 
houette. <A neat {'zure is every | in order to see just how I stand? Cue Sept, 23—CP)— Now 
bit as attractive as a pretty Pp. : ason again 

Dear P.: It would be perfectly is nor are 2 be a grade A 
| all right for you to invite this! cook to rate ace high with ‘the 

e 

boy on a picnic to return his en-| ¢emily when you treat them to an 7] ; se 
face. 

Surely they can spare ten min- 
utes a day on this worthy project. 
The best time for it is before the| tertalnment of you. If he accepts,| apple dessert. 
morning bath. of course you will know he real- ‘Apple Up-Side-Down Cake 

‘The woman who has to wait a| ly does wish to see you again; if} Ingredients: one quarter cup 
long time for the sand man at| be doesn’t, then, equally of course/ butter; three quarters cup brown | | 
night will find that she re-| you will not take the Initiative) sugar; three apples. j 

lax, drop off to sleep after dothg in any other invitations. One-quarter cup butter; one- 

her dally dozen. Even five min-| . It's a good thing to remember, | third cup white sugar; one egg; 

utes of deep breathing will im- however, that very few boys are} one-quarter cup molasses; one cup 

part a sense of ease, take the| 6° bashful that they won't invite/flour; one teaspoon ginger; one- 
Prots out of her nervous system, | # girl out if they are really eager| half teaspoon cinnamon; one-third 

to know her better, particularly] cup boiling water. 
when they have already broken} Melt one-quarter cup butter In 
the ice by taking her on one] baking dish. Add the brown sugar 

There is no. need of going 
through complicated movements. 

and cook together, Pare and core 
apples. Cut each apple in half to 

That old stand-by, touching the 
floor without bending the knees, 

make two rings. Arrange rings in 
butter and sugar mixture. Cream 

is the best ever for keeping 
thighs trim and neat, waist 

repens fotki boety racine 
one-quarter cup butter. Add white 

posture. That is important Pull inhaling through the nostrils, ex-| sugar and cream well together. 
in the tummy ltt the chest, tuek | baling through the lips. Then at| Add well beaten egg and molasses, 
the hips back and under, stretch the bending again. Beat thoroughly, Sift dry ingredi- 
the backbone to the mit A few minutes of torso-twist-|ents and add to mixture. Lastly 
Hands down at the sides. Lite | ing should follow.. Hands out| add boiling water, mixing quickly, 

them high, palms forward. Up straight in front, on a line with| Pour over apples in backing dish 
on the toes. Without bending the| the shoulders. With palms down- pad emg 2 mrsatae oven sea 
knees, endeavor to touch the| Ward, swing the hands as far as riige tide pene ) for 40 min- 
floor’ Any women who isn't|‘® the right as you can, then to the us peeela 

musclebound should be able to eset so on, plyoting at tne oc booklet on Canadian food has 
jo that easily. After half a ° een prepared by~ the Junior 

a “4 It is the mid-section that must} Chamber of Commerce, and in- 
be exercised if the shape is to) tludes a recipe from each of the 
remain youthful. 10 provinces.—‘Annapolls Apple 

YOUR PROMISE TO PAY IS GOOD 
_. «AT MERCIER’S 

walk beside our mother 
ae down the aisle, my cousin 
Br my ten-year-old brother? 

3, 1. am to be matron or honor. 
*Js {t all right for me to choose 

| What kind of flowers I wish to 
‘ se-0r must I wear what 

bride, my sister, wants me to 

~ EZ, D. 
& 1, One of the ushers (the one 

or considered, the “head 
) should escort your mother 

the aisle....should offer her 
right arm and escort her 

Seeremoniously to the first pew at 
Sra left of the aisle, and should 

i 

By KAY REX 

3 and 4 Piece 

BEDROOM SUITES 
Walnut finish — modern waterfall designs. Three- 

piece suites include Bed, Dresser and Chiffonier. SALE 
PRICE 

$94.50 And Up 

WHY WORRY ABOUT 
FUEL SHORTAGES 

GET A GENUINE 

1 Cun F fame Reg m US and 

Morning 
COAL HEATER 

Electric Rangettes 
Nationally advertised make. Chrome top — Twe 

large elements. Good size oven. Teg. $6495. SALE 

$49.50 
Linen Table Cloths 

Pore Irish Linen Tablecloths. Approximately 52” x | 
52”. Choice of plain and striped colors. Reg. $2.59 © raat auiak 2 

Flannelette Sheets 
Large size, heavy quality, IBEX Flannclette sheets, 

Blue and Rose eR 

t at the end of’the pew until 
ashe has taken ae sre ee 
sgroom enters the chu follow- 

~ minister, with the best 
an. 
2, The same usher who escorted 

‘aywour mother up the aisle should 
creturn, after the recessional, to 
sescort her down the aisle, your 
seousin and your young brother 
[tollowing. é 

3.It is most definitely not 
proper for you to wear the kind 
of flowers you choose to wear.... 
at is your duty to cooperate with 

tevery wish and plan the bride 
has, and that includes the plan for 
the flowers you are to carsy. 

date. 
(Copyright, 1949, King Features 

Syndicate, Inc.) 

| 
| 
| 

wees eacate 

Fashion Flashes 
{ TRIM TWOSOME for campus 

papers sR QAeereeathacin se ee 

trim. | 2 me 

+) 
© Semi-automatic, magazine feed. 

3: 
© Holde 100 Ibs. of coal. 

3 ef IT WILL BE e ees any tina ie coal, coke, $5.95 F 

2 Soaniteye and is 
‘ 

briquets. E 

: eer rs Jeena 
e Neaiseet atart a fire but once 

z 

= soft, rounded shoulders, point { ©@ Heats all yen all night with- Fl C 

i sloeves lin ert and wie 
‘ e haacaas @enillion now in use! * : oor overings 

rer arr e Vee | BEFORE YOU Heats All Day and Night Without Refueling te Sis Bite Bateooms Living Reems tnd Beds 
“1, DASE OF ¢ GLITTER gleams : . KNOW IT - BURNS ANY KIND OF COAL— REXOLEUM— 

2 diful evening frock tucked D Sa i @ BITUMINOUS, ANTHRACITE, BRIQUETS or COKE 6-Ft: Wide. Standard, 45° 

3 Lene ie are en of BE Square Yard .....---eossssoscascersscees 

¢ length skirt ig of net, embroider- es TTER BUY BauareZicd ee a 55° 

ee (i ae 65° 
<The skirt swings wide and stitt 

Square Yard sseeeescceconsoccoaccocoeees 

: with a glittering scalloped edge. 5 

| SOON ENOUGH TEwill be the CASH IF YOU HAVE IT. »s<CREDIT IF YOU WANT IT 
season for the fur jacket, so nice 
with woollen dresses and over 

aes | 
PAUL MERCIER semen nes Se 

‘McCarthy Theatre Bldg. : Phone 3353 300 FRONT ST. ee Belleville — PHONE 2265, 
PES ACA ca ah Tinie a j 1 he 
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- Changing Values 
Pz) 

Brought into Line 
“ For World Trade 

By FORBES RHUDE 
-; (Canadian Press Business Editor) 

With a score of countries chang- 
ing the official values of their 

> ‘moneys, it is well to. remember 
* .. basie factors. 

‘; No essentials have been chang- 
ed from last week, and what has 
occurred” 1s simply an effort to 

~ recognize them. 
. — The happening is described in 
~“erms of currencies, devaluation, 

* and so on. But there are symbols 
from what people are actually do-| © 

/ ing; how much and’ how effi- 
ciently they are producing; ‘how 

Golog with gne anothers With this ieee oing with one another. 
exception. : DRIPPING SAND 

If the symbols are sites in] / Steamied and mixed with hot water, the rich Northern Alberta 
such a way that cease to re- , ; ; x mecsentietattta harpentit y. they| 2% Sand is processed for oll at-the Alberta Government's expert 
may begin to control what fs hap- mental plant'at Bitumount/ Here the mixture {s churned at the top 

of a conveyer belt carrying it through the plant which has produced >> pening. : 
a tone Linco felt, was PAE bar| an average of 250 barrels of oll daily this summer.—(CP Photo.) 

Washington Spotlight: ‘ 
‘e e 

Senate May Wind up Busmess 
In Filibuster on Civil-Rights Issue 

ine, and governments are mak- 
ing tht best estimates they can. 

ve To get back to basic factors: 
= . Demand in the world ifs as 
ss great as it was last week; popula- 

sz tlons have increased, and peoples, 
we at least In North America, have 

By GEORGE RONALD tion defence on the clvil - rights 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) | issuc early this year, Senator 

Scott Lucas (Dem. I1].), Senate 
Nera fs sited PR Nak majority leader, emphasized that 

wong rf their in-: — *here ts a poss! y that the! the Truman forces “lost none of 
Beets are cor the cold war and| Unlted States Senate will wind| its determination to try again.” 
defence measures go on. * up itg1949 business with a = He gave no indication whether 

eee 

ot tix eg 

aorl 
i 

standards of living and will con- 
tinue to demand it: western 
peoples, at least in North America, 
have become accustomed to higher 

... Standards of living and will con- 
tinue to demand it; western 

become accustomed to higher 

he meant in 1949 or 1950. 
To Return to Devalpation j echo of its first big fight of the) “Whenever it comes, it will 

year — a filibuster on the civil- ‘ } mean a filibuster by Soutfiern 
It won't, ed itself, cure any-! rights issue. Democrats. They are the tradi- 

thing, If artificial eel asilbibe Walter F. George (Dem. Ga.)! tional opponents of civil-rights 
preventjng a cure, then this te “i sald this week he is certain the} legislation — they contend {t-is‘a 
can is removed. But hha situa-| Truman administration will try! matter for individual state gov- 
tlons continue ve t sine! cr to force a vote. ernments — and the filibuster is 
rencics out of balance Aa fs zs Civil rights {s but one of sev-| their traditional weapon. 
place, then they will A rowe eral important matters still on the} Shut-off Attempt 
cat et uae again, and at a low~- aired prograns: ends in the ative George predicted there will at 

* Or adjournment of a session al-! Icast be an attempt within the 
: ia pad so:Sure recta place ready almost nine months old, it} next few weexs to shut off de- 

an Me reAt devaluations will work. j might be side-tracked. bate. If that move was success~ 
— he would turn. to. the British! _ But deep political fecling sur-| ful, the administration then could 
: pele heel Sore issue. iy nents wat more’ brid pl tebe bn con- 
f . x | one o' Tumans main clection’ troversial legislation such as civ- 
3 Hee fed bcbg are piss campaign pledges last fall. It! il-vights measures: 

Peas present level. the: pound remains an important plank in However, the southerners have 
steriing, through their efforts and, | his legislative platform and he| a big advantage in the current} 
for the present, self-denial. may well decide to try again this! Senate absentecism. Under a rule 

If they can't do it we shall _pro- year, rather than postpone his ef-! adopted this year, 64 senators 
fort until 1950. must vote “yes” to end a filibus- 

: ecm arte See cuikioe? Despite a stinging administra-{ ter against any bill. 

Whatever happens, Canadians 
- still have a half-continent and 

{ts resources with which to sup- 
port themselves, which is more 

: be any other”13,000,000 people 
ty» dave. 

t00 ohm anew 

restaurant. 
MARMORA Mr. Bruce Wright is a patient 

Marmora—Miss. Mary Shannon| in St. Joseph's Hospital, Peter- 
of Belleville, spent the weekend borough. 
with her parents, Mr, and’ Mrs.| Rural Dean J. M. Brownlle 

was the special preacher at the ; e P Don Shannon. ‘te harv: ksglvi x 

:: Junior Really Miss Patricta Lynch, atudsat| Raves’, thanksgiving service at 
pase e nurse at Hotel Dieu Hosvital,! Sunday afternoon. 

i Had Quite a Day) with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.| Donald Flynn of Kingston, 
cd pea aaa _ | V. M. Lynch. | spent the weekend with his par- 

"Wheeling. W.Va. Sept. 22 Miss Verna Black cf Peterbor-/ ents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Flynn. 
... (AP).—Eighteen-year-old Jun- | ough, spent the weekend with; John Clairmont of Peterbor- 
--. for Szott must think he's had | her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James} oug, spent the weekend with his 

enough troubles in one day to | Black. ! parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Clair- 
Jast a lifetime. The Reverend Father Francis} mors 

Sunior’s dog Jumped in front | Quinlan, O.. M. I, of Arnprior, Miss Teresa Sullivan, of To- 
of him Wednesday and took the | spent the weekend with his moth-! ronto, spent the weekend: with 
bite of a copperhead snake | er, Mrs. D. Quinlan. her sisters, Misses Clara and Lena 
which was polsed to strike. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph .Freeman, Sullivan. 

While Junior was rushing the | were called to Maynooth on Sat-| Bill Ethier of Peterborough 
Cog toa veterinarian in a horse | urday, owing to the death of the! spent the weekend with his par- 

mat Reap ae 

tnd buggy, the “horse bolted | latter’s brother, John Green. | ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ethier. 
from harness and the buggy Miss Teresa McGrath of Hami-; Mr. and “Mrs. Jos. Collery, of 
crashed into a parked car, _Iton, spent the weekend with her| Kingston, spent the weekend with 

The dog was hurried to the | mother, Mrs. D. McGrath. | relatives here. 
vet and his life saved, but Mrs. W. Nutall has returned| Miss Pauline Nicholson, of 
Junior was arrested for reck- | to Toronto,, after spending sever-| Kingston, spent the weekend with 
Jess driving. al*months with her daughter,! her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. T. 

However, the charge was | Mrs. H. J. Neath and Mr. Neath.! Nicholson. 
dropped when it was found the St. Paul's Ladies Guild held al Miss Dorathy Forestell, of Ho- 

& city had no law covering such | bake sale on Saturday afternoon | tel Dieu Hospital, Kingston, spent 
an offence with a horse and. | in the room north ofthe Fairvue' the weekend with her parents, 
buggy. 

But Junior wasn’t through 
having trouble. During the ar- 
raignment, his horse, disappear- 
ed from the post to which it had 
been ted. g e 

It finally was found about 
four miles from town. 

Junior got astride, carrying 
*. his dog and rode off. 
: ‘The buggy was left behind. 
*. It had been too badly damaged 

to move. 

INLAND REPUBLICS 

Bolivia and Paraquay are the 
only South American countries 

> having no sea-coast. =f 

e °| . Sparkling White Table 
:. TIME a“ . linen... thanks fo 

° CHA GE -d e RECKITT'S Bluel 
eoaoeeeeeeoeoe? Your precious white table linen; 1 

nse Reckitr’s Blue. And it’s so easy .44 
dust a quick swish or two of Reckitr's 

Blve in your fina) rinsiog 
water does the trick! Usea 
Reckitt's Blue Rinse to 
make your crystal aod 

Sunday: 
Sept 25, 1949 

Full 87 colears combineteomahe 
Lnformetics White. Ona of these it Blas, 

from mabe roe Wiles” 
gents 

RECKITTS BLUE 
| CANADIAN CANADIAN 
5 NATIONAL PACIFIC PREVENTS CLOTHES TURNING YELLOW 

> 

4 More Stowaways "yey were paced tn om Pe: 
Landed: in Montreal < mm: gration ectention juarters 

where six other stowaways were 
locked up Wednesday. So far this 

Montreal, Sept. 22 (CP).—Four 
Italians found hiding aboard the 

year 43 stowaways have reached 

freighter Italcielo were landed 

Montreal. 

here today, bringing to 10 the 

number of stowaways brought to/ scrious damage is being done to 

Montreal In the last 24 hours.|many Toronto prin by ech 
Shipping men sald the number set} mites, Mayor Mi ‘ 
&-record for a single day in any|Board of Control Wi . 

5 | North American port. Building Commissioner 
The four, who hid in an unused| had warned of the serious condl=~ 

ammunition locker aboard the) tion in certain areas, he said, 
Itallan freighter: before it left}one bank has spent considera! 
Genoa, sald they stowed away to|moncy trying to combat the ter 
seek work in Canada. They gave| mites which threaten to- under 
themselves up after six days at| mine the building, ele 

TERMITES BUSY 
Toronto, Sept, 22 — (CP): —- 

: OPERATIONAL AGAIN : 
H.M.C.S. Cornwallis, largest naval training--¢stablishment in the British Commonwealth, has been 

re-opened by the Navy to train its recruits. The Nova Scotian school, which did the same job on a big 

scale during the Second World War, sends its graduates to the cruiser Ontarlo—(CP Photo.) 

10 AVOIO L055, LET US CHECK YOUR FIRE INSURANCE Mlagl/ |. 
Mr. and Mra, George Forestell. | lege. ; Chamber of Commerce banquet, WE SELL ALL TYPES OF INSURANCE 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Nayler, aes ana ure: am foe. aire next Wednesday evening. : EXCEPT LIFE. 
of Red Lake, are visiting relatives! and family of Coe Hill, visited re- enti Es 

here "| Ives hereon Twenty. KITOHEN HINT LORNE McDOUGALL INSURANCE AGENCIES Miss Dorothy Gray left for Mon-| The Women’s Institute held a 
treal on Monday where she has! special meeting in the Town Hall] An extra pastry brush fs use- LIMITED : 
obtained the position of chief] on Wednesday evening to make|ful for washing egg beaters or|] 150 Front Street BELLEVILLE Phone 168 
dietitian at Royal Victoria Col-| arrangements for catering to the|electric mixer ‘attachments, 523-38 

This month — Simmons 58th ‘Anniversary — 

_ epecial Beautyrest showings are being featured at Simmons 

dealers across Canada. This is the'month to add 
‘ = ' f 
perfect rest and relaxation to your life! Only Beautyrest 

ives you the famous “Luxury Comfort” — with its rj y ry 

837 individually pocketed coil. springs to give 

exactly the right support for healthful rest — air 

vents to keep the mattress always fresh — 

taped handles for convenience in 

- handling — patented “Jiffy-Join” tufting 

to prevent side-sway and sag. 

SUMMONS tinites 
MONTREAL ® TORONTO © WINNIPEG *, VANCOSVER 

FEATURING 
THE FAMOUS - 

Mattress and Box Spring 
MADE ONLY BY SIMMONS 

E KIND a4 Or Al 
€ Sleep voyjuev®* 

med ABOUT? 

AND NOW 
vou can SEE waar you're cerrine: 
The new Beautyrest “X-Ray Mattress 

Display” shows all, tells all! It’s at 

Simmons dealers now. It shows you right 

inside a Beautyrest, tells you at a 

glance just why Beautyrest is the world’s 

most comfortable mattress. Drop in 

and see it today. Learn with your own 

eyes why Beautyrest is the best buy! 
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statement that the verdict was 
“very favorable” for that prov- 
Ince to Alberta ‘business men’s 
claims that the rate boost 

living costs. . , 
_| Charles W. . Brazier, British 
Columbia counsel in the the tang- 
led three-year battle over ae 
rates, said living ‘costs in his 
province sre not likely to rise 
appreciably result of the 
increase he p: that the in- 
creased 
goods likely will be so small that 
wholesalers and retailers will ab- 
sorb them. 

Premier T. C. Douglas of Sask- 
atchowan called the rate decision 
a “real victory” for provincia) 
governments and other organiza- 
tions which opposed the railways’ 
request for a 20-per-cent rate in- 
crease. 
Premier D. L. Campbell ee 

Manitoba sala os yuvesin.... * 
“against any increase whalso- 
ever." rf 
‘The Edmonton Journal quoted 

Alberta retailers and = manufac- | 
turers as predicting that the in-  ~ 

eecarenginengs aie - “ az = * 7 . 

‘WOMEN’ WITH WORLD PEACE RESPONSIBILITIES coe SF 5 on OF < i Ss ail | farther afield. Business men also 

“There 2 are five nations represented in this group of women, all members of delegations to the _ MEAL HE oars MOST - q ' claimed that efforts to hold down 

United Nations fourth general assembly, at Flushing Meadows, N.Y. Left to right are: Mme. Vijaka Home cooked meal is enjoyed by Albert Quesnel, who, until . ay Rete oe a UVinsE bea been 

3 Zakshmi Pandit, Indian ambassador to the United States and alster of India’s Premier Nehru; Mrs. Villa | weanesday, was scheduled to hang Sept. 29. A court of appeal set FALL FAIR HELD IN SPITE OF BAIN The first comment from zl 

Linstrom, Sweden; Mrs, Sucheta Karpalani, India; Mrs, Eleanor Roosevelt, United States; Mrs. him free after having been convicted of murder of a 72-year-old Fair at Orangeville, Ont, was held in spite of rain and cold. RG 

; “Barbara Castle, England, a member of parliament, and Cairine Wilson, Canadian member of parliament. —— | Though many farms in the district have become almost completely 

_ —Central Press Canadian, 
mechanized,’ work horses still drew an appreciative eye from the 

hundreds of visiting farmers—Central Press Canadian. 

and a C.C.F, member reached a suggesting that tt the constitution 
degree of unanimity on the|is not amended to e P- 

H 3 . 

question of human rights in the|holes, then legislation should at ae or Keep blcy ea FE; ° t R t 

Commons’ throne-speech debate. | least be passed to make it a crim- not have the confidence in. the a e 

(Continued From From Page 1) John Diefenbaker <PC-Lake|inal offence to discriminate udges of our own Supreme Court| y ge : ents 

The freight rates question lea | Centre) urged establishment of| against any person for his race, 
i udges Rael peatepprort Hil M et W 1 

safeguards to see that the govern-| creed or color, sessi Trans- | ™ . 
spond irre Chevelerttold the | ment does not act beyond the} Donald Fleming (PC—Toronto Mr. Gourtemanche said that eo e. 

nations, similar to individuals, ed eaction 
aspired for maturity. He praised 

ees he does not believe | Powers delegated to it by par-/ Eglinton) sald te government's 
the. government has a right to | Hament. doliar-devaluation plan would 
interfere with the Board of, ¢ asked extension of the pow- not solve the trade erlsis that the government plans for gaining 

Transport Commissioners’ judg- ers of the Supreme Court of Can-|faces Canada. constitutional autonomy: but (By The Canadian Press) 

ment awarding an eight-per-cent | 24a to allow any person the right! No one could seriously believe urged that steps be taken at the| The elght-per-cent general 

freight-rate increase to railways. | Of appeal to that court when there |that the reduced” purchasing same time to protect the rights|freight rate increase is meeting 

Mr. Chevrier was replying to | 2S been interference with civil| power of the pound would not re- of provinces and minorities. with a mixed reaction across 

M. J. Coldwell, C.C.F. leader, | !berties. duce the purchases of Britain In The value of experimental }Canada. ; 

who asked if the government | Calls For*Committee |Canada, he said. The alm should farms and stations to the Can-| A Canadian Press survey last 

"would consider delaying the ap- \be toward complete convertibility adian economy were emphasized |night showed that comments 

. plication until th e Commons had] Mr. Diefenbaker also called for !of currency, tonight by R. J, Marrison (L-|range from a British Columbla 

a chance to discuss it and the |re-setablishment of # Commons| Member ‘Fed up” | Meadow Lake) in his maiden 

provinces had an opportunity to|Committee of freedom _ and/ A. L. Smith (PC—Calgary speech. + 

appeal the - decision. fundamental rights to make the | West) sald he was “fed up” with The money used to pay for} 
work on experimental farms had} 
contributed’ more to Canada 

. 
£ 

“well, that’s something.” 
He said he wanted 2 fuller re- 

port before he commented fur- 
er, 

ring a question, Mr. |people conscious of any invasions | people who saw nothing but de- 
Howe said flax is still being ‘sold jor infractions of freedoms that;pression and collape in Canada’s 

i direct from the farmer to ‘the | may take place. future, than any other expenditure, he 

_ private trade. Alistair Stewart (CCF—Win-| He reminded them that Canada} said. The farms had developed Taint necessary, you know! 

A” Progressive Consesvative nipeg North) supported the stand, | contained vast natural resources, numerous techniques for improv- A quick phone eall to us— 

¢ ! ing crops and had resulted in 

CONGRATULATIONS FOR U.N. CHIEF Ser termerty oi baen 4 cocaiagred 
Philippine U.N. Delegate Carlos P. Romulo, president of the | unproductive. 

Yourth General Assembly of the United Nations, is shown (left) Re Bai an eee 
being embraced by Luis Nervo, chief of the Mexican. delegation. TREE VARIETIES 

Romulo who was recently assigged by Philippine President Quirino! There are more than 125 species 
to the task) binding together an anti-Communist front in the Pacific | of Canadian trees, of which 33 

was elected on the first ballot. This was a tribute never before paid are conifers, commonly ma 

Including a per cent of the} 
world’s known coal deposits. 

In Alberta and Saskatchewan 

—OoO 

will take soiled clothing 
problems off your hands in 

no time at all! And best of 

all, besides being 
and fast, our prices are low. 

Call this number — 2628. 

CITY CLEANERS & DYERS 
160 EAST MOIRA STREET . PHONE 2626 

BILL LYNCH ; Proprietors ‘ ROY JOHNSON 

: . 819-21-23" 

iLet us’ 

“PUT YOUR FURNACE 
IN THE E BATH TUB!” 

— 

to any. assembly president, In his acceptance speech he urged the | softwoods, 

1,000 delegates from 59 nations to earn for this meeting the future 
Re 

title of “the peace assembly.”—Central Press Canadian. ERECT RIC AL ECE: | 
The discovery of electric cur- 

rr So | rent was made by an _Itallan: 

“HOW MANY, : | there was promise of an old tieta| the principle a ae olihl be oe physicist, Alessandro Volto, +" 
|Save yourself Let us as your furnace a thor- 

e ke ough cleaning and overhauling which would develop into one! 

; Money! NOW, while we have plenty of TONS OF DIRT greater than the world had ever 

ez : time to do it, Let us check rust + HAVE YOU SHOVELLEO? |G. G. F. Higgins (PC—St. John's | * - 

. | and corrosion which may mean tter | SWest), In his maiden speech, sald | = pees ee les oe 

large repair bills if neglected all pews being @ celle |he hoped the federal government ; 
=e 

summer. heat your home without | Would consider better financial is @a u 

: ding, Install Toritheet | terms for Newfoundland. 
i ; 

We'll remove all fly ash and other ; incl a ee rath eat ter: aon i ae ee ea | 4 n ew F : ‘ 

deposits so MORE HEAT will idhect will help yoo hase tn become the 10th province of : 
come upstairs . .°. so you'll get usto | Canada, provided for about $6,- 
MORE VALUE from every dollar uote conta _saditeied —- | 800.000 a year, he said. 
you spend for fuel. At the-current rate. of ex- 

penditure thie would meron on 
ve deficit of some $5,000,- 

for Careful, Courteous Driviny 
i LIMITED » «ond of this year. 

oe “would mean further that 
3 38 BRIDGE 8T. E.| Newfoundland would have to 
¥ Phone 2577 find new sources of revenue, & 
4 osstbttity. "Ut was unpopular 

because the island already was 

i LIMITED facing a recession, 
| », Peulin (Ind-Besuce) 

b f 38 BRIDGE STREET EAST ice) Ri D H E ET and Henri Courtemanche (PC- 

PHONE 2577 AUTOMATIC OIL HEAT Ee Tee 
A26-59-23 

NEED 
MONEV? 

You may obtain 

$50 to $1000 
—or the money you need at 

Everything You Want | 
Beauty - Tone - 

Performance 
Fashioned from 
selected, hand-rabbed 

INEW CHEVROLET STYLELINE DELUXE SEDAN 
for best driver in Ontario cities 

copper walnut... SPE ELTON TTP ; HouseHoLp FRANCE, on your 

with gils-iched lncie Ss parol wore t typeset br} NEW PONTIAC FLEETLEADER DELUXE SPORT COUPE 

ies Aooesticaly, HFC will advance money for: for best driver in Ontario towns and rural areas 
baled: five-rube 

Se : 

super eterodyne Cit- SEASONAL EXPENSES 
cult provides vivid, DOCTOR OR DENTIST BAIS. 
colostal tone REPAIRS ON HOUSE OR CAR "hese 1949 GM dream cars and many other 

: sat i or for any good purpose. aluabl will be awarded to the winners 

beoudeseaaiies: os fouymay sepay i convenient of the Kiwanis Safety Campaign “Cere and 
pended 3 ares mer. fit your income. HFC's service is pacha fais deplay 6 1900 Those 
short-wave band. i All to 
Phoas 0 Snteeua: , in retest Safety Emblem patiasear Duin cinAGe of accordance 

, 20 or FM con car and drive carefully and courteously. SELLE Se 

oection. 

° A. 

" Purchase your Emblem TODAY! A inva f 
SAVE $15.00 Westinghouse Coronette” Sess eal oabaaes is  CAREANO couRTESY 

Tsky ON THI F 
>and you will help make Ontarlo Safer for all ae 

S$ LOVELY RADIO, NOW PRICED AT, ONLY $54.95. eine Paty a peasy : WALKING 

a LIMITED NUMBER AVAILABLE. ‘t ma Kiwanians, Reprecentatives, or disse fos 

f . 3 A Kiwania Safety Campaign Headquarters, Room 1508, 330 z : 

6 
121 froat Street aes Bay Street, Toronto, Telephone: PL. 7176. 

= 

w Belin Phone 
f 

David S Electric Shop | Siemens :KIWANIS SAFETY CAMPAIGN OF ONTARIO 
res ie adoro overs) lovee A Citizens’ Crusade to make Ontario Safer for all : 

340 Front St. BELLEVILLE Phone 659 Sorvan tat Peat mace 1878 
pPwwwwwwwwuwe ~~ 
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e e whereas a cut of (one-third al- ily reduced) less attractive than 6Ere ? Rh dy ] 

been -ever, thus reducing outlets for King ap 

Little Newsprint : Ha eearren a itoken Inpoite that producing area and doubtless $ $0 y 

making them more colicitous of e 
sales to the United Kingdom and Another Musical well be allowca. 

Thus, UID World's Press News, 2 Britain’ will’ be forced to, turn ne area countries. Will be Imported 

world newspriat economy 

World’s Press News, a British} adjan dollar in retation to the! tions. 
. trade journal, Thursday predicted United States dollar, the paper 
the British pound devaluation will] sid. 
“more or less ‘murde: the re-| “That step gives the United 
maining basic contracts for the} States buyers a premium of 10) the 
importation of 100,000 tons of| per cent and will'make the im~- 
Canadian newsprint next year. 
‘ The trade paper added\ that] from Scandinavia (already heav-j|the ceilings of caves. 

Diomede 

Paper 
Drapes. 

A real value for the homemaker. 

They’re in several patterns and 

‘tgofors with tlebacks and valance. 

Flame resistant treated. 

Size: 56” x 87" 

TARGET SALE>: 

78e 
PAIB © 

WOMEN’S 

45% WOOL VESTS and SNUGGIES 
= Warm Winter weight vests and snuggies 
“in weer shade. Sixes small and medium 
vonly. 

= TARGET SALE SPECIAL! 

BOYS’ 

Printed Striped Shirts 
school value for thrifty mothers. Sizes 1144 

Pte 1342. 

_TARGET SALE SPECIAL! EACH 

heey y 

> garOnas” G7 S53 

eS : fo ; repercussion of this is lik-] pyre ; : 

Into Great Britain |! snce’ on | ye eaunme me at Hit: for Novello 0 e for newspr’ The board of Newsprint Supply | “- 7 
eas) A Z There will be frthe> effect on} Company Limited is to meet to- ——— 
73 oe discuss isin MI 

“London, Sept. 23 (CP)— The| through devaluation of the Can- peaks fenour peste itor ‘Camis 

CAVE ROOF HANGINGS 
Island are a musical comedy. 

portation of pulps and newsprint posits of lime which-hang from| jatest, “King’s Rhapsody,” 

Doe Suet toe oot 

1.33 1.67 

S6-year-old star called “the great- a Pease a pray has been poets Siewert aes ae 
reception of my carcer.”. | © everything from “The poor| orous Night.” “Careless Rapture,” ' 

os e pass Soabines the usual| man’s Noel Coward” 6 “The Pet. “Crest_of the Wave” and rea reat oases ete 2175 abouts 

Ayello gugar-and-champagne in-| ér Pan with the Midas touch.” He| Dancing Years”. all swelled the! it move'to Alberta next year, 
gredients — sumptuous staging, remains one of London's biggest] Novello bank account. according to Dr. *A. S. Tulonian: 

plenty of pretty girls, tunes to be| matinee idols. é After the Second World war.1inmigration attache at the Neth 
whistled in the shower and-a plot} He made his first stage appear-| 88 handsome as ever — and still! a lands embassy in Ottawa. Dr. 

to be forgotten as soon as pos-| ance in 1921.and won his. first| # bachelor— he continued to pack}minman sald about 10,000 will 
sible. 4 Went End success in’ 1924, when them in. Some critics , think come to Canada from 7 # 

The success formula has bifllt a| he collaborated with actress Con-| “King’s Rhapsody” may be the! next year. 
fortune for Novello. With his new| stance Collier in) “The Rat” and biggest smash of all. 
show here and, three touring the] portrayed the sort of apache lov- 
provinces, theatre men figure he| er that sent feminine play-goers 
makes oun eater Vireo) of Loge into. the streets 

a year from box = office takings,| swooning. oy, Say wie e, 

sheet music, record royalties and ron To! have rolled off ed ope See op arp peclveatecdare GB thin 34 » 

astute investment in other en-| intselled «production line ever| being “given to students this year| years, retired recently. He was 

tertalnment fields, since. For 10 years Novello spec-| by the University of British Co-| director of revenue for the pro- // 
In 28 years of grease paint,| iallzed in slick, intimate musical |lumbia, ‘The tests assist students| vince and c hairman of the high- & 

Welsh-born Novello, dark-haired | comedy. Then he turned to spec- |in choosing thelr course of studies.| way traffic board. 

INFLUX FROM HOLLAND 

ICHAEL O'MARA 
Press Staff Writer) 

London, Sept. 23 — (CP)—Ivor 
Novello, Britain's most successful 
actor-composer-producer, is back 
in the West End with another hit 

TEST FOR TALENT Fae Cee 
Regina—(CP)—Gei Dickson, 

First-nighters lapped up his 
and 

gave him an ovation which the 

GAILY PATTERNED 

‘PURE SILK HEAD SQUARES’ “ 
Dresses |" 

SIZES:—12 to 20 

34 to 52 

eon 

ms rn 

In gay colors and designs to qomplete your _~_ 

Fall ensemble, -fashioned in Silks and Sheers, 

all first quality. ~ 

Here's a lovely group of house dress- 

es awalting your selection in a wide 

Prints, Stripes and 

jae 
range of sizes. TARLET Sate > * 
Floral patterns. 

2.27 8S 247° 
EACH | ; | oy, 

CHILDREN’S aaa UNBLEACHED , 

Rayon Dresses | TERRY TOWELLING 
17 INCHES WIDE 3 Ge a) 

Closely napped towelling, decorated with 

YARD * 

os 16 

blue centre and side stripes. Will make ex- 
cellent kitchen or roller towels. 

Dainty dresses for the little miss, in 1 rae a. wa ei oats wax TARGET SALE SPECIAL! 

broidered neckline. 

y TARGET SALE > 
3-Ply English 

Botany Knitting Yarn 
sac cing me 1.0 0 

yellow, black, white, sky, copen, lime, red 
and brown. 

‘TARGET SALE SPECIAL! 

in the following shades: Grey, wine, green, 

for 
m > a = 

a 

No Telephone 

oF 
Mail Orders 

Please! *, 

‘ 



SECOND 
SECTION 

abor Govt.toSeek 
Approval of Policy 

On Devaluation 

SAA ~ 

Senate Approves — 
Truman's Overseas _ 
Arms Program 

a) 

President Wins Personal — 
Victory by the Decision 

« 

Se near ancciclasien this 1ege e in administration s 
chalked up an important victory Some Ort. Cities 
in United States foreign policy on 

pia a'mn ovens srs oo | ReVertto Standard: 
reed a*tedtss ovcers| Lime on Sunday 
friendly countries nett beating 
down two moves to make a $200,- —— 
000,000 cut in the $1,314,010,000 (By The Canadian Press) 
arms bill, The vote on passage It’s back to standard time for 
was 55 to 24. 3 £ many Ontario cities this week- 
The Senaté’s vote pledged Con-| end. 

gress to x foreign prs Program| But a Canadian Press survey: 
tives already has approved a sim- shows that at least 15 other Ca- 

{lar military aid bill. The amount} nadian cities will remain on day- 
re as fh authorized remains} light time for two more months. 

n doubt, However, Montreal and Quebec 
he Rowers AO AOS ch ig| tum back the clocks Oct. 30. : 
$44,505,000 less than the Senate| All cities switched to daylight 
figure. Senate and House members| time last April 24 and were ori- 
will work out their differences in| ginally slated to revert to Sidn- 

popes a pak Pay dard Time Nov. 27 as a hydro- ~ 
Senate with only ttwo minor| $2Ving measure. Officials foundat 
changes. This was in part a per- not necessary at some points. 

sonal triumph for Senator Tom| Ontario citles going back to 
Connally (Dem. Tex.) and Sen-| Standard Time Sept. 26 inciude: 
ator ree ae Vandeubers (Rep.| Windsor, London, Owen Sound, 
Mich.), the two party leaders in| St. Thomas, Chathgm, Sarnia, Ni# 
foreign affairs who Iced the fight! agara Falls, North Bay, Sudbury, 
for the ald program. | Sault Ste. Marie, Kirkland Lake, 

Nineteen Republicans joined 36| Timmins, Guelph and Stratford. 
Democrats In voting for passage.| Asan added measure for saving 
Ten Democrats and 14 Republi-| power, Hamilton, Ottawa, Corn~.. 
cans voted against it. wall, Brockville, Belleville, Osha- 
During the debate, Senator Rob-| Wa. Peterborough, Galt, Brant~ 

ert Taft (Rep..Ohio) contended ford, St. Catharines and Welland 

that the program contemplates} Will remain on daylight time un- 

arming every country in the| til Nov: 26. =, 

world that might be opposed to ; 
. “is I Rue tows |Man’s Leg Broken 

pa pace ie argued that fad 
goal is “stopping aggression 
fore it reaches us”. Had the tor-| By Burglar and 
elgn ald lar ae hd a bees. nes P = S ] 
successful than it has n, he! 
said, “we probably would be’ vot-/ urse 18 to en 
am gti to fight a defensive Toronto: Sept. 23.— (cP) = 

As the Senate bill now stands, Charles McMuflen, of Mansfield, 

it He feblaret is ; \ “ O., suffered leg and arm injuries 
$1,000,000, ‘or re-arming the . 7 - 

North Atlantic Pact pations, Half cory, Sous’ ieee ee 
would be in cash and half in con-| 0U'8 ches 0, Droge, snto otc 

and stole: h!s wallet tract authority: room he’ 
$211,370,000 for Gtkece and Tur-| cntaining $135. He is attending 

NOEONIC’S CAPTAIN AT FIRE SCENS 

This exclusive picture was taken Saturday morning by Globe| by Constables David Smith (left) and Wiliam Duggan as he fought 

and Mail photographer Art Cole on the pier as the 8S Noronic to get back aboard the-ship, + <wa@>» : 

burned furiously. It shows Capt. William Taylor belng restrained mee ' 

Toll of Named | 
r 

London, Sept. 23 {Reuters).— me 

he government wit sek. vote! Mother Admits 

. “The government, it was learned 

official motion seeking approval} — Police sald Mrs, Sylvia Gulla, 
+*of government policy. 35, admitted drowning her two 

apposition — particularly if the 
~ fram-| Mrs. Gulla was committed to a 

motion which has still to be mental hospital for observation 

Churchill and his followers in cer- her immediately. 
tain circumstances might move @) “3.10 who was elght years old 

» But the opposition would not, it worker, who had been summoned 
was thought, formally condemn by neighbors. 

é to take her own life. 
Sir Stafford Cripps, Chancellor} ‘They quoted her as saying she 
the Exchequer will open the 

Minister Attlee, Harold Wilson,| clothing and summoned a nelgh- 
Board of Trade president and} bor from the window to call her D d ove 

ead, Missing 
The inclusion of Bevan as a! Evidence of this is provided by 

speaker is regarded’ by political) the high-pressure political “sales 

Bevan recently gained the larg-| government is provided by the ic ship fire stands toda: 
est number of votes of any candi-| “standstill” attitude adopted by at 126, ree par tecuard 

would almost automatically follow] support. The council this week he f£ 
its defeat in a. vote of confidence} decided to withhold endorsement ace ‘ons carte rp pore 

House of Commons and the Con-| Conservative attack. His party Y: Ibit! 
—servatives have 189. Smaller) may express dissatisfaction of om sea g enh pac 

30. 

Parli t Specially 

of confidence from parliament 
when it meets specially next week Th Dr ° f 
to debate devaluation of . the e ownmg 0 < 

today, has decided that the de- Two Daughters 
bate—which is to Jast from Tues- pate tap, 
day to Thursday—will be on an| Lawrence, Mass., Sept 23 (AP) 

Ps he Wovernment Coen oO ae young daughters Thursday, one 
barrassment to the Consérvative| in # bathinette and the other in 

a bathtub. 

cat ocean! dor | ete unsned By 
ce. Conservative leader Winston No charge was placed against 

* the - 
vote fetes red paca henaltes Thursday, and Marylin, three 
Sten omie policy. months old, were found by their 

ence b father, Patrick, a textile mill 

the Care for devaluing the Police sald Mrs. Gulla had writ- 

_ Poun! ten a note saying she took the 
i Cripps To Open Debate children’s lives and had intended 

got into the bathtub fully clothed 
debate. Other government speak-/ and tried three times to drown 
ers already scheduled are Prime} herself. She then changed Into dry 

health minister Aneurin Bevan,| husband home from the mill 
Jeading left-wing member of the 

ae In Fire Now 126 
ae bets government nee he campaign” which will be carried 
forestall uble from the out during the next five days. Toron t, 23 —(CP)— The 
wing. The big question-mark for the | toll of a and missing in 

date on re-election to the party's! the general council of the Trades the task of identifying victims 
pation a Union Congress, which represents tity of investigating | diay Pees of 

gnation of the government! a substantial majority of Labor's) the disaster. 

on such a major issue, but no pol-jof devaluation pending talks on} 
woapheeeer expects this. Labor| Monday with Sir Stafford. peieran peering. totere 

of the 640 seats in the} Winston Churchill will lead the! improvised morgue at the Cani 

oups hold the remaining seats. | government general economic pole} } 
The government clearly is anx-| icy: by abstaining from voting. 

fous about reaction of all sections| The House of Lords will have a 
The Canadian Press card-index 

of victims, revised as reported 
of its supporters to devaluation. similar debate. missing turned up safe, showed a key: the convention of the United Rub- 

total of 126 as follows: identified $27,646,000 for Iran, Korea and| ber Workers of America (C19). 
dead, 78; named missing, 48. the Philippines: His assailants—one pretended 

And $75,000,000 for the China| to be a hotel detéctive—escaped 
aren to be spent at the discretion] after they knocked McMullen 
of the President. to onto the fourth floor stair land- 

Part of these funds would bej| ing of the downtown hotcl. - 
. | used to process and ship $450.000,- —_—_—_— 

000 worth of surplus United States 
military equipment overteas. The SENTENCE REDUCED 
value of this equipment is in ad- “ ‘ 

: Sprinfield, Iil., Sept. 23—(AP. 
d'tion to the total arms afd. —Governor Steyenson Thursda3 

~ reduced the 99-year prison sen- 
MACDONNELL CHOSEN tence of Nathan Leopold, Chicage 

“thrill slayer,” to’ 85 years. This 
Toronto, Sept. 23 — (CP) —| makes Leopold eligible to apply 

James M. Macdonnell, financial) for parole’in January, 1953. Leo- 
expert of the Progressive Conscr-/|pold, now 44, and Richard (Dickic) 
-vative party, Thursday was chos-| Leob were convicted in 1924 of 
th Progressive Conservative can-|the kidnap-murder of Bobby 
didate for Toronto Greenwood! Franks; a 14-year-old boy, one of 
in the Oct. 24 federal by - clce-|the century’s most sensational 
tion. is Z crimes, 

There were two possible ex- 
planations for the discrepancy. 
Some bodies may be those of un- 
listed passengers who have never 
been reported aboard. The 
morgue total of bodics recovered 
may be inaccurate, 

Coroner's officials explained 
that the total of 130+is at best an 
estimate. Hose-streams used in 
fighting the blaze aboard the 

REORGANIZATION 

Second picture taken by Mr. Cole shows Capt, Taylor, cigaret In hand, as he looked at survivors In 

the CSL offices at the pier, At rear is Constable Duggan. i } 

A LIMITED NUMBER OF 

Seasonable Items 

Bargain Prices 
UNDERSEAT HEATERS: 

FOR ALL G.M. CABS, 1941 - 48 

ORIG. $70.00. SALE 50.00 

CONDITIONAIRE HEATER: 
OLDS., SERIES 36-39 — 1946 - 48 

cea jon ous BDO) 
. ‘ a 

2 319-23 ‘ 

—_—— 
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— = Toronto, Sept. 23—(CP)—The 
London, Sept. 3 (Reuters).—At} (AP) A new unmarked mass Trent. yee nears of Kvane 

| 
idusk tonight pilots and ground] grave jammed with the skeletons gelism and Social Service of the 

staff from the United States,|of about 4,000 victims of the no-! United Church of Canada today 
France, Belgium and The Nether-|torious Dachau _contentration | called on Justice Minister Garson 
lands will join with the R.A.F, in : “to reply in the House of Com- 

a mock alr war to test Britain's|©2™P has been discovered here, | 0.5 to Pemler Maurice Duplessis’ 
air defence system. it was announced today. threatened to disregard the anti- 
On the side of the end at-| The burial pit was found by a ee eats of ue ern 

tacking forces will be the new | mix, - German com- je by ng in Que 
American B-50 bombers and their par arya the dese- | State-operated lottery.” 

smaller predecessors, the B-29s! cration of another burial ground| , Dealing with the proposed lot- 
stationed in Britain. by a building contractor. tery legislation, the board at its HALF PINT 

French and Belgian pilots will,| ‘The ‘mayor of Dachau, Nikolaus regular quarterly meeting. said 

for the first time since the war,|Deichel, said the grave had been that as Quebec's attorney, Premler 

contribute fighter squadrons to the | dug by the Americans who first Duplessis had vowed in his oath §5c 

defending forces and Dutch jet} jiberated the concentration camp | 2! olfice to enforce all Canadian 
meteor air crews will ‘again co- 1 in 1945, ae : 1 
operate with the R.A.F. Fighter] pjechel sald all the Nazi vic- The federal authority should ; 

Comment in blunting “enemy” = sound dead in oP camp had sald the tetativers = nfs thes Pr 
n placed in the pit. lottery “wor ‘ . % 

The exercise begins at 7 p.m. to-| "® Such a lottery “would make} White Enamel That Stays White 
day and will continue until Mon-| = * — sal be Atel are 

day or Tuesday, depending upon RAZOR BLADE REMOVED The ‘development Id threaten —DON‘T GUESS— 

Danville, Pa., Sept. 23 (AP)— | g00d relations among provinces. CONSULT US BEFORE DECORATING 
A double = edged razor blade was es é 
removed from’ near the éntrance MAYOR TO RETIRE "AT JHE LOWER BRIDGE” 

how quickly the various phases 
can be completed. 

ND 

Canada Steamship Lines cruise 
ship last Saturday may have 

ceivably be Usted ‘as two. 
It is believed now that there! e e . 

‘Four Nations in |New Unmarked U.C. Attacks 
members, aboard the Noronic} 
when she burned at her pier in| 
Toronto harbor. 

into the fire but it has not yet! sermany, Sept. 23 — 
determined the cause of the Dachau, Germany, Sep 
blaze, 

Sleep Tablet Sale 
New York, Sept. 23. (AP)— 

Eight New York city druggists 

of sleeping pills without pre- 
scriptions. 

crackdown was spurred by 

Two ofthe elght druggists 
booked on charges Thursday were 
said to have done a lucrative 

FINER GARAGE SERVICE vine pollee department report-| sTRIKE-BOUND SHIP SAILS | of the stomach of Alex Vofniak - mach o ex niak, 

PULL TT TMU TP AMDSTINIE | 7c0" of poteonine from overdores| Genoa, Tay, Sept 23—(AP)—-| pital reported Thursday. Votntak| Mayor ‘Washburn. ‘Thursiay  an= 
of the pills, and 500 cases so far | The 25,000-ton Tudeanta eee uraaay. Voto | Mayors Washburn EThurslay aon; 

moved parts of bodies about. As 

were 699 persons, including six! 

Mock Air War |Mass Grave Found |Lottery Proposal 
W. J. Scott, Ontario Fire Mar- 

e J ° 

Eight N.Y. Druggists 

were under arrest today as auth- 

a mounting death toll from over- 

business in sleeping tablets among 

liner - had been in jallon charges of-in-| nounced his retirement from of- 

a result, one body might con- 

not listed “as passengers or crew} 

° e 

shal, said his department Is eat U K. D f Jammed With Skeletons Of D | 
ducting a routine investigation} est eBhe e€ ence up. SSIS 

Held on Charge 

orities pressed a drive agains? sale 

doses of sleeping potions. 

persons in the Broadway Thcat- 

this year. sailed for New York’ after being] tent to kill. Hospital officials] fice. “A two year term has been 
The death toll from such over- | tied up two weeks by a scaman’s| quoted him as saying he hhd aj general practice ughout the 

J : B. 1 Oh 4! > E. & ONS doseages. showed a steady climb | strike. The strike has not been] spell of dcneslon last Monday eorcr th have ee felt the 
om 156 in a to 200 in 1938, | settled. The Vulcanuia's crew vol-| night and swallowed the blade.’ rule should be adhered to. . .,” 

PHONE tot LIMETED je department sald. untarily returned te the ship two| He swallowed toilet tissue later in’ he said He has held the position 
days ago, an effort to case the pain. | for the last 10 years. 2 

. 
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are married..Of coursé Eiliian has : 
not mentioned or even remotely 
intimater that I should do so'and 
Igvis not necessary that she be 
subjected to an examination of 
her own, but a man has to think 
= “his bride’s happiness . before 
e —" 2 

Dr, Tower’s chiri dropped. He 
looked quickly at Thad — whose 
face, was a study in intentness and 
concern—but before elther 

on them and good-nights were 
being said. Thad had timed his 
talk -adroitly! 
At was Lilllan who five min- 

utes later suggested that she and 
Dr. Tower drive out into the 
night. She would show him the 
town, she sald. And, privately, 
it was a graceful way to be rid 
of Baby Doll and mother, both 
obviously “taken” with the new 
young man. 

His car was brand new, sporty 
in’ two-tone paint, Lillian pettle; 
down in it, talking easily. 

“It doesn't quite match you, 
though,~ Dr. Tower,” she: was 
saying. “In fact it surprises me 
a little, You are more dignified 
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Black Boom - 
By Paul David Preston 

i — ‘She left ‘the threat hanging,|ing to talk and get better acquain- 
ny because Dr. Tower had stepped|ted but half an hour later wher 
‘3 up onto the porch. Lillian smooth-| courtesy permitted, Thad, MJ. 

ed her hair. Old Jason ever om-|and Martin ‘arose quietly to go. 
nisclent’ was rocking toward|Only. decent move, they intim- 
the door even before the caller|ated would be to allow the new- 
rang. They all knew Dr. Tower|comer this one evening alone 
would have to pass Jason's crit- 
ical n Jason Weems had 

= been self-appolnted guardian of 
the Mayflelds girls’ Morals as 

q well ag physical welfare ¢ven 
t since Migs Millies’s husband be- 
ra loved Dan Muytield died eleven 
years ago. nt 
= “Miss Lillian ‘specting you,| “Lovely girl, Lillian.” Martin 

suh?” Jason eyed Dallas Tower. Deale murmured to Dallas Tower 
” Lillian|too formally. “Glad you could 

i herself answered, “Dr. Tower, I'm] arrive in time for our wedding.” 
¢ so glad to know you! I am Lillian Dr. Tower looked his 
i Mayfield, and it was good of Drijsurprise, And — disappointment. 

Watkins to send you out.” ‘ |But MJ, had drifted near, and 
“Miss Mayfield.” He bowed in|he maneuvered a private word 

: "= glmost courtly manner his’ eyes|with Dallas as casually as ever 
=. not leaving her. Jason had lit-|one could want. 

erally to take the young man’s “I'm anxious to know what you 
hat, Then “Dallas dropped her|think of my financee, Dr. Tow- 
hand rather self-consciously. “Ijers!" MJ. purred. “Isn't she 

== am truly indebted to Dr. Watkins wonderful? I consider myself 
Very much 50." most fortunate!” 

Hig voice was low. And deep.| Dr. Towers looked quickly at 
Not the lary lovely rumble that|him. But no! M. J. obviously was 
Thad Monroe and MJ. Parker|an inocent young swain, deeply 
often affected, but a basso from|in love and engaged, He gazed 

2 somewhere in Yankeeland, Lil-|rhapsodically off into the May- 
. =i. llan . He looked more mat-|field garden now. Dr. Tower 
i ure than Thad or MJ. too. A bit|swallowed. “I uh yes. Yes in- 
© _ older like Martin, with Martin’s}dted I—" It occurred to the new- 

: same serious something ‘in, his|comer'that he had misunderstood 
brown eyes. But Dallas Tower| Martin Deale. 
was much handsomer, Much! His} Thad Monroe was more subtle 
hair was black and defiantly|Since the women folk lingered 
wavy. despite his obvious efforts|{nside, he took his turn at Dallas 

Tt to brush it down straight. He had/by openly discussing economics. 
: yes-even a cleft chin. The other} Then when the other boys had 
boys would surely make meat of| moved out of earshot and. were 
that, later. His Ups were full gnd/talking to themselves, Thad ad- 

Hy his skin a Uttle more pale than|dressed Dallas in sudden con- 
a Texan's skin would be. But! fidence. 5 

[ * Lillian suddenly ended her own! Dr. Tower, I'm glad a modern, 
H quick appraisal, realizing that she| up-to-date physician has come to 
+ =. was being appraised in turn. Rangeville to practice. I am— 

The other men were pollteness| well the fact is — I want you to|Proach middle age? Some lighted 
itself. And Dorothy was sweet| give me a thorough personal ex-|Tomance ruinéd your youth, no 

- as ple to him. They ignored the| amination. It's the only fair thing | doubt. F 
invitation of waiting cards elect-|I believe, to do this before we| They laughed gaily together. 

chan- 
ces, Lillian and Dorothy went to 
get their mother, Millicent May- 
field, who always came out to say 
goodnight--and {n that brief in- 
terval of waiting the’ intrigue yh : 

SHRINERS TO STAGE CHARITY CIRCUS 

* The annual Toronto Shrine Circus will open at the Maple Leaf Gardens Oct. 3 and run for a week. 

Tlustratious Potentate Dr. Grant Fraser, inset right, sald~all proceeds will be used to maintaln the 

Shriners’ 15 hospitals for crippled children. Left inset shows circus chairman Murdock Martyn, K.C. 

Jumbo, the seal, is one of the star acts in the big three-ring cireus, 

“Surprised? How, Dr. Tower?” 
He grinned again. “Never mind. 

I'll learn what the score Is in due 
time, no doubt. You, uh, you have 
some devoted friends.” 

She considered that, glancing 
up at him from her corner of the 
broad seat. “Yes. They're so 
sweet. But—” 

“I'm sure,” said he, “they think 
the same thing about you, I don’t 
blame them.” 
“How nice!” 
“Dr. Watkins sald you were 

exceedingly popular. Now I 
know why. I—look here, Miss 
Mayfield, would it be——?" - 

She Interrupted. “Dallas Tower, 
if you intend to live in Rangeville 
please call me Lillian. ‘Miss May- 
fied’ makes me an old maid.” 

“Judas!” He murmured that 
was more to himself in elation 
than to her” You arethen ap- 

since I left college I love St more| was almost afronted, Hit voice 
and more.” and manner revealed that firm, 

“Where'd you go?” aggressive challenge that is 
“A girls’ school, in Dallas. City] wholly masculine, and while she 

named for you.” knew it was quite impersonal 
“Coincidence,” he nodded. Lillian somehow felt a little 
They had interests in common. tingle of physical pleasure from 

College. Sports. Fraternity and|it. This vehy fact surprised her. 
corolty life. Lillian had been out| Whatever did she mean, letting 
of school only a few months but|/a new-boy-in-town touch her in- 
Dallas had been out and done a|wardly this way? She bit her lips 

“T like it immensely! It’s such a| year’s internship in Cleveland's} and gazed off through the wind- 

lovely town! Old trees, shrubs,|famed Charity Hospitial. Thejshield. Lest she reveal her 

flowers everywhere, even on the| more he talked of his hopes and} thoughts; but in just.a moment 

curbs. I—see here, Lillfan, I|plans, the more Lillian liked him.|she turned shyly to look at his 
especially like you. You're frank} “I’m so glad you aren't sel-| profile again. ry 
And independent.” }fish,” she suddenly declared. “You | It wasn't slyly enough. Their 

“That’s Texan, Dr. Tower. Or/do see medicine as a —a service, | ¢yes met—bang—just like that, 
do you know Texas?” don’t you, Dallas? ot just a car-|and a chidish self-conscloushess 

“No. I came from Chicago. jeer.” assailed both of them. Both 
Where is your Rio Grande,” “Of course! Wouldn't you?” He|laughed out loud, a laugh of 

She laughed again, “It's farther) 1 
from here than Chicago is, al-) 
most. Texas is huge, Dr. Watkins 
sald you went to Northwestern, 
then past-graduate somewhere.” 

“Yes. He’s Phi Beta Pi, too. He 
brought me here.” 

_| “You'll starve, The four doc- 
tors are all old citizens of Range- 
ville.” 

“Dr. Watkins wants to edge off. 

fishing in Willow Lake, he says. 
Tired of delivering babies and 
probing sore throats. 

“Then you won't starve. He 
.]does have a practice. Can you 
make friends with farmers?’ 

“I can try. I'm city reared, but 
—Is farming all you have in this 
country?” r 

“We'll get along,” she predict- 
ed. “I know now you'll fit in 
here.” 
“What does it take to fit in 

here?” 
“Qh, good humor. Politeness. 

Gentility, We're not very swift 
in this sleepy old town. We're 
rather snobbish, in fact. Nothing 
very modern, as you can see. You 
may not like us.” 

9-260x—Superb per- 
formance; walnut 

e 
qraph; avtomatie 
record player} stec-*; 
dard beeadeast.” 

and “traditions. Some 

cattle. Dad used to raise fine 

horses. And there's a little oil 
talk now.” 

“Just talk. There's a wildcat 
well near town.” 
They were rolling up and down 

the residential streets of Range- 
ville, drinking in a. spring moon 
and tasting the sweetness of 
flower-laden air. i 

“What's a wildcat well?’ h 
asked. = 

“That's a gamblers’ chance, It's 
a well somebody {s boring hoping 
to find of. They hardly ever do.” 

“But samebody doees.” 
“Sure. It's why they gamble. 

Thad even put in $500. He's vent- 
uresome, like’ daddy was. The} 
town's interested.” 

“Naturally, Oil would mean— 
new life “and prosperity for 
rangeville I suppose. Isn't | 

NEW! Beaw-new! TRY THESE 
CRISPER, LARGER FLAKES! 

TRY THEM AT NO RISK! Double your 
money back if you don’t sgree 
Kellogg's are fresher than other 
bran flakes. Send empty carton to 
Kellogg's, Box 4-A, London, Ontario, 

HELPFUL, TOO! Contain the bulk many 
need to help keep regular. Try them, 

MOTHER KNOWS 

the history of oil booms, Lillian?” 
“Yes. Bt it's not a threat here. 

Nothing ever has disturbed 
Rangeville. 1 used to think it 
awfully drippy and slow, but 

CARLING'S CONSERVATION CORNER 

@ Unexcelled in performance, in beauty 
of cabinet design, yet the Rogers Majestic 
R-229 (shown above) is the best buy ina 
combination radio-phonograph in Canada: 
See its smooth streamlined beauty—hear 

ed its tonal perfection and discover for your- 
self performance beyond compare! Standard 
broadcast, automaticrecord changer, plate 
aerial. Walnut, mahogany or limed-oak 
cabinet with brushed bronze finishings. - 

Price, $159.95. - 

eres 
oa 

able Saran honeycomb grille. 
Phonograph Input and switch. 
Highly sensitive and selective. 
Built-in aerial. Price, $49.95 

. 

, better buy... 

MAJESTIC RADIO 
ROGERS MAJESTIC LIMITED - TORONTO - MONTREAL 

The fisher is one of the few animals able to overcome the porcupine: Porcupines eat ever. 
green bark, often circling the trunk and killing the free: One porcupine may |désfroy 

over an acre of trees, so fishers, by controlling porcupines, help to keep nature in balance: 

t 
Meluve Unspoiled YOURS TO ENJOY-— YOURS-TO PROTECT 

pega de 

ROGERS 
ms fe wer Cannes . 

: site eect 2 i ‘ ; = : a, as . 
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youth, neither quite sure of the 
otier but each sensing something 
new and rare and delightful 
here. ~ 

To hide her confusion, she 
started humming gally and push- 
ing back a lock of taffy hair 
wanted to flip in the bréeze, and 
Dallas nosed his car up a slope 
past a sign-saying “Buford HILL” 
The view from the top was so far 
and so velvety under, the moon- 
light that he was about to park, 
when a muffled roar assailed 
them, The car stopped. 

other again, boy and girl 

Lilllan's face was grave. 

it eame again—BR-ROO-O-O-M-, 
‘A louder, more ominous thunder, 

from a cloudless sky. 

ered, senses alert. “and it must 
have been very—LOOK! Look 
there!” 

as he pointed Lillian saw too. 
Toward the westward was a glare. 
A new red-orange brilliance 
spurting skyward from a near 
horizon, billowing its flames like 
some geyser from hell itself. 

dued shriek.-“Oh!” ‘ a 
She drew away from her win- 

dow ag if herself in actual danger 
Dallas-had gripped her arm. The 
flames leaped, a gargantuan torch, 
Black smoke rolled above it ad- 
ding the eeriness of the spectacle 
In the dim blueish glow of the 
moon. 

“It can't be far!” Dallas cried, 
touching his starter jn sudden 
decsion. 

Before Lillian quite realized it 
they were roaring at terrific 
mentum down Buford Hill agw 

.To be Continued. . 

MARY GARBEN SAILS 
FOR UNITED STATES 

Southampton, ‘Sept, 22—(AP)— 
M Garden, once one of tht 

most glamorous operé 
singers, sailed Wednesday night 
for her first visit to the United 
States in 15 years. The 72-year-old 
soprano sailed for New. York 
aboard the liner Nieuw Amster~ 
dam. Miss Garden has béen liv- 
ing in retirement in her native 
Aberdeen, Scotland. 

FOUND IN 1841 
Fernando De Soto, a Spanisk 

explorer, discovered the Missi 
ssippi River in 1541. 

A 

that 

They looked quickly at each 

“Did you—did you hear that?” 

Before he could not an answer, 

“From the west,”, Dalas whisp- 

He had stopped the car, and 

“Oh!” Lillian’s cry was a sub- 

o OUSIMFE © DETICAN ® WAITRESS © HOOK TIAGIER © BAUTICAN © NURSE © 

3 WHEREVER WOMEN STAND OR WALK... 

MARTLY styled and all 
white, “Beantyco-Duty” 

was, ially desi by Ba 
to bring real foot to 
women who must be oa their 

NURSE © WAITRESS © ELEVATOR Giant © SALES 

Ia all sizes from 3 to9 at fi 
footwear store. Ask for them today! 

ONLY. #5.50 
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ave MONEY| 
and Enjoy Lowest Cost 
DEPENDABLE H EAT 

With this AMAZING 
~ 2 

Want Manine 
TER 

' 
We have ic on display sis this 
WARM MORNING Coal Hester 
08 seasatigns throvghout the 
ostionl Here's the Heaterchat will “ 

WEBL-COSE 

any kiad of coal, bituminous or 
anthracite, coke or briquets. Hears 
all day and night without refuel- 
ing. -in Automatic 
Heat Regulator. Ie will 
to see this WARM MO) ‘G 
Heater that ass: an 2 
‘dance of cleas healtliy heat 
-.. 20d cats fael bills. 

de in Canada. 

co. LTD. 
265 Front Street — Phone 2260 Py 
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(TiS FOUND ONLY IM THE RE 
AREAS_THIS VALUABLE FUR. 
BEARER AND ENEMY OF THE 

_ PORCUPINE SHOULD BE 

CARLING'S” 
SHE CARLING BREWERIES LIMITED. 25: 

‘ watee Outage” 
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TO CHEER OR NOT TO CHEER? 
. While economists point out the ultimate benefits of devaluation 

of the British pound, British workmen, reading that the price of 

bread and other imported commodities will increase, do»not know 

whether to cheer or criticize, Many powerful U.K. unions have an- 
nounced they will ignore the Labor governments wage-freezing 

plans and go after higher wages to balance the increase in thelr cost 

of ving —Central Presa Canadian, 

IT’S A. RECORD! 

‘A world’s record for a mallard duck was established in Sudbury 

district when Bill Carr bagged this drake on the Veuve River. 

Weighing slv pounds, five ounces, the bird nearly doubled the pre- 
vious known record-welght, three pounds, nine ounces.—(CP Photo.) 

British, Canadian and United States officials meet in Washington to determine the future of thelr 

war-born atomic-bomb partnership. Front row, left to right, Sir Oliver Franks, British Ambassador 

to the United States; James Webb,’ United States Undersecretary of State, and C*D,. Howe, Canadian 

Minister of Trade and Commerce. Back—Sir Derick Hoyer-Millar, British Minister; William Webster, 

Deputy (atomic) to the United States Secretary of Dfence, and Sumner Pike, Acting Chairman of the 

United States Atomic Energy Commission—(CP Photo.) 

RACE’S FIRST SPONSOR U § C al § e ee their payments Into the 

The famous .Derby horse race, eWe 0 trike fund. 
Lewis told a press conference 

run in England, was instituted by the coal diggers oat new wages, 
theEarl of Derby in 1780, May be Long OME | hours, and working conditions tp 

“supersede” their old agreement. 
eo @ Both sides agreed there had 

ay Cl S been no progress toward making 

The amazing sew permanent wollboard tha? 
le Idec! for kitchens, bothrooms and covater 

* jopy, home bors ond other domestic vies. 
Avoilable In 30 becutifil patterns ond 
colors, Sold by locol lumber or building 

supply dealers 

ARBORITE COMPANY LIMITED 
Lafleur Arty Ville Sle, Montreal 32, Qvte 

a new contract, Lewls said the 
operators proposed an indefinite 

White Sulphur Springs, W. Va.,! recess. 
Sept, 23 — (AP) — With John L. The miners, said Lewis, agreed 

Lewis' miners on a “no day work tivedt ny eeweehe FeCeee eer 
week,” a long coal United States Sources close to the industry 
strike seemed possible today, predicted the strike could be long 

That term was coined by Lewis _ yee nae hitene 
ey estima at there is a 

himself in describing the walkout 40- to 60-day supply of soft coal 
which has kept the 480,000 mem- bo 4. The hard tsi 
bers of the United Mineworkers | 200Ve ground. The hard coat situ- 
Union off the job since Monday. | ation is expected to get tighter by 
He. indleated the no-day week the day. will stay in force until a néw con | t AN ADA WILL tract is reached. 
. The U.M.W. chief bluntly re- 

(Continued from Page 1.) 

Before arriving at the press 

jected a two-year extension of the 
old contract Thursday. He de- 
clared the current dispute in the 
stecl industry was blocking @ 
wage settlement for miners. 
Lewis and operators, who have|conference, Mr. Howe disagreed 

in the Commons with H. R. Argue 
(CCF-Assinibola) « that Canada 
had a disadvantage in the United} 
Kingdom market. | 

“I think, if anything, Canada is 

NEW IDEA FURNACES 

1S A WONDERFUL: THING 
ON THE FIRST CHILLY NIGHT. 

The first crisp fall ye ere luce a chilliness all thelr 
own but the warmth of a NEW IDEA furnace is a wondere 
ful comfort. Now is the time to check your furnace for 
rust, corrosion, and other needed repairs, and cali your 
NEW IDEA Dealer for advice. The 1950 NEW IDEA 
furnaces give that wonderful warmth and are available « 
now for delivery, Our factory is working at full speed to 
meet the heavy demand, so to’be sure of comfort in your 
home then, order your NEW IDEA furnace now! vantage over the U.S. in exports) tenced to hang Sept, 29 for the murder of 71-year-old Mrs, Harry 

bertrins eigen Savlonaaced read Cleland of Espanola, Quesnel was given his freedom after a court of 

er than the American. appeal Tuesday quashed the sentence and acquitted the accused man. 

In view of the dollar situation, : Sudb district jail accompanied b; 
Mr. Howe said he was discussing Here Quesnel, right, leaves the Sudbury rict j pa y 

with other government officers the Owen Connors, the jail governor—(CP Photo.) 

need for reviewing import con- | —_ —@ _—_—_—————————————————eesesesesesS———— 
trols and making adjustments. for th 

1 a | port of U.S. steel and other capital |dian exports to the U.S, for the 

Pret Pcp errata gr oe | goods which consumed large parts/ first seven months this year am- 

fe e m~ | of Canadian dollar reserves. ounted to $923,600,000, compared 

; with imports of $1,331,000,000. 
May Adjust Quota Groups In the same period last year 

Other adjustments may include Canada exported $893,100,000 and 
upward adjustments in the quota 

imported $1,700,000,000, 

group, specifically to make up for] ” sewer 

devaluation. Most quotas were Scien Pte eat det 
based on 75 per cent of the value a, Sept, 23— _'garia’s parliamentary elections 
peste boa pesgverd may be in-) 111 be held Nov. 27, the govern- 

ment announced Thursday night 
Mr. Howe produced figures The last parliamentary election 

which showed that Canada’s trade} was in October, 1946, when the 
position with the U.S. was wors-|Communist-led fatherland front 
ening. Trade for August showed received a majority of the parli- 
exports to the U.S. of $117,000,000; amentary seats, 
and imports of $160,300,000. 

amentary eeats, 2 

acrils compare? Sriso90000 ana, CHRONIC BRONCHITIS | 

ae 

Now Is the time to Buy! =, 
For cottage or mansion—for any fuel—coal, gas, oil 
NEW IDEA is your dest buy. Choose winter air-congition- 
ing with blower fan to circulate clean, filtered and 
humidified air—or a standard rere Oe fens Var rly 
installed to give abundant heat. Decide now. You'll get 
prompt warene oe ie of a the first cold 
ays arrive, you' glad your heating system was in- 

- stalled early by your NEW IDEA dealer. “egy 

Wheel Aligument been meeting at this resort at in- 
tervals through the summer, re- 

Wheel Balancing cessed ees talks -_ Sept. 29. 
AILAB: THE Both sides -reported stonewall 

Ay patil opposition, and Lewis reverted 
BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR to his a4 pap of “no contract,lin better competitive position in} 

or. be . set ug cisiees Tee the British market than she was SHADOW OF GALLOWS LIFTED 
4 * 

co.. LTD. miners, who had been working a eee: ete areas For the first time since the night of March 26, Albert (Punch) 

MEECURY-LINCOLN DEALER| three-day week since their con-|ers later that Canada had, an ad-| Quesnel of Espanola is a free man, Convicted on June 29 and sen- 
Cer. Bridge and Coleman Sts, tracts expired in July, walked 

Phone 887 out last Monday in protest against 
art-eod-tt| Suspension of pensions and dis- 

ability payments for the three- 
year-old Miners’ Welfare Fund. 

Operators Withheld Payments 

That suspension was ordered by 
Lewis and his Welfare Fund trus- 
tees after at least three large 
Southern United States operators 

~ 

Finest Quality ~ 
\Eaay to Use, . 7 

"SALADA ——$—$S$?—————— 

CAURED 
. Imports of $136,000,000.. This! Does choking. gasping. wheezing Chronic 

SALMON TEA BAG So [eek shore SIPS a aes 
$43,300,000, more than double the) phiegmy bronchial cough? Get fast safe 

tt Oe nS $21,000,000 denicit in August last| relief with Templeton’ RAZ-MAH— 
croque es year. = specially made to relieve the torment of 

ee i 4 ; Mr. Howe estimated that Cana- erTe pera y Fever. 
© 4 Bb. Conned Salmon F 
t 

Ys cup breed crembe © 

1 thep. minced calons 

1 cup thick white sesce 
ID 

me 
selected and know their ee 
You are assured of the 

r coyenne 

; 4 sah end pepper f 
i value in heating equipment 

‘ 

Adored by children! uTiFut PATTERNS 
Found the 4 to 1 rice 
cereal favorite in a 
recent survey. Get 
Kellogg’ Rice 

NEW IDEA FURNACES LTD. 
INGERSOLL : ONTARIO 

2 tsp. lemon pice nd the best heatio, 

} erembs and 2 e333 
jostallation, athe Hopp 

bd 
§ : Again we say, see your NEW 

Ceabiee uleen, whis seace, ond “ ‘gt ll | por KITCHENS, BATHROOMS, yelayl deal, coda, Doo 
f secsoaiog and lemon juice, Cll $ RECREATION ROOMS, BEDROOMS. Remember; expert advice 

and shops, Ral ta breed croabs, Ta face wherever you WADE STOEn and estimates on the cost of | [@gi=—e 
“then ia egy and opeln tn breed } ew beauty in permanet cLFLOR your hesting, syseem wil be bet ys 

qronbs, Fry tn deep fet (390 : Sbligation ‘aoe with > Be AE, iP 

; pier 
NEW 

ae ae 

Crunchier, revselany § Sé-inch wideh Fol Folly Scomiptive Woratere malied VR on reqvest: White todays 

PERMANENT BEA Hereunder are listed New Idea Authorized Dealers serving 3 
this surrounding, community: 

Dobb's Plumbing & Heating Hatton Hardware . 
BELLEVILLE STIRLING Arthur: A. Sills é° Son 

FLOORING E SPECIALISTS 
285 Coleman St. BEL! Phone 1384 

Malcolm Rorabeck & Son Cotton's Hardware 

LE PICTON TWEED 
WE SUPPLY THE MATERIAL, OR INSTALL YOUR 

JOB COMPLETE, 
Hastings Sheet Motal W. A, Donald) ** 

STIRLING CAMPBELLFORD 

CAR © 
SALE. 

#3 at a eFs 

BATEMAN 

MOTORS |: 
~ LIMITED 3a 

Here's an opportunity to 

buy a Good USED CAR 

at a Good Low Price -— 

Be sure to check list. .,335 8 
| 

“Ta Down 
YEAR MAKE Z Pat 

M88 SEDAN wees 200 
1 SEDAN weessses JOD 
189 SEDAN saree O40 
serpy 
we rome 1475 
ree 
me cory 2 16a 
ua pooce Sm 
we poser 7 62 
ine pence Gee 
#8 0m 
a cor SC 2ee 
me Srpan ...... 100 

it TEAC ss, OLS 
1980 SEDAN Seles 225 

0 Toe ee 

i Coure: i eae 
ims cary. -". "625 
en 70M SEDAN.. “OOO 
ane oe tae 
ue cate, 7 O68 
0 cory. 625 
se or SBS 
uss rumors 620 
90 Ore.» BBG 
i COACH cesusn DOD. 
we cure ss 300 
TOM SEDAN convesen OOO. 

TRUCKS 

wt poDaE TON #975 
1940 eee ee nore $2 25 

eee 
at rane TON $309 

™ 

Come in and see this wide. 

selection for a Better 

_ Buy on a Better Used 

- Car. 

BATEMAN 
MOTORS LTD, 

315 PINNACLE STREER- 

Phone 2380 

Open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m 



i *; 
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“WBob Hunter Fashions Four-Hit Job {Playoff Hopes |St. Louis’ ‘Never-Say-Die’ 
Filo Lead-Houstons to 12-1 Victory {Ride on Schedule [Reputation Under Fire After 

“ — Oe ne 

By GEORGE H. CARVER | by with two hits in the fifth with By JACK MITCHELL — 
(Sports Editor) no runs, and then completely! (qansdian Press By RALPH RODEN 

aS blew in the sixth. Three consecu-| aoe 
A tall slim you r stood on] tive singles were collected by 

m the Alemite Field mound last Houstons and then Carson re- 
night and fashioned a sparkling 

it burling effort that flung| tied, two runners, Came another 

(Associated Press Sports Writer) Baseball R 
One theg about the Canadian 

Football season being so short—| St. Louls Cardinals, down . uA 
four- it hardly starts before all the/through the years, have gained NATIONAL LEAGUE 
his:team back on even terms in| ; teams are mixed up In a series|® reputation as a “never say die") op y oui 93 54 

final series for the champion-/| y, pension. of those do-or-die batties for 
aS of the Commercial Softball playoff positions. 

g2 team, Brooklyn 93 55 % 
Baseball fans are wondering | Philadelphia HR 71 823 16 

eague. This Saturday, for instance, the resent crew of rn 75 490 21 
“Sle was sixteen year-old Bobby five games are’ carded in the peter fry ee iene to the say-| New York 71 77 480 22% 
‘Hunter whose powerful shoots, 2  g| three Senior Leagues that declare | : pt Pittsburg 64 82 438 28% 
backed up by superlative work champions for Grey Cup play, jing. Cincinnatl = 60. 87 408 33 

Northern Electric team down to dull ocaly ection. Yet o good yort| icc trecar catiree ace ot teal 'c tetera Bostoae: Pinetane KNOWN Northern lc team do ; -scale action. Yet a ered one of the : Boston 0, Pit: rg i; b 
212-1 defeat and drew Houstons of the playoff hopes of half the ee. ah eat tacisats In their| New York 3, Cincinnat! 1; Phila- BETTERN TO HIRE YOuR 
Enotholers up on even’ terms in clubs are riding on the outcome. |™° ng delphia 2, Chicago 3; Brooklyn 19, | BACICYARD BAND: 

long. history Thursday night, a! st Louis 6. 
10-6 trouncing at the hands of} Friday: No games scheduled. 

nde 4 AMERICAN LEAGUE ie second-place Brooklyn Dodg Standing aA: 

oe. at les with the score now Here's the Saturday card, and 

finth gine wilt be played tonight) N° what jit means from /a' playclt 
atthe Alemite field starting at viewpoint: 
xX o'clock. i eee Big Four _league: 
“Hunter gave a mesterful dis- ; f beating the previous night the 

play-of hurling. Just 33 Electrics|tnem while Moe Rollins mang pan —— pe anaes penta Cardinal pennant outlook, which 
committed but one miscue. at Hamilton Wildcats. was peaches and cream Wednes- 

Collect 17 Hits From a playoff standpoint, the |48y afternoon, bas curdled some- 
© necting for a pair. The youngster - | winestarved Wildcata are | the | What, 
was in serious trouble but once| Houstons regained their bat-jhungriest. With four losses in lapel tay Reed are portith ee 

y and that happened in the Sears ting eye with a vengeance last] four starts, nad mart pels Dodge ms and: they ss have orven f hite 

Tum, Young and Halsey filed out| UES Pounding out no leas than rea soe ee coc With the [games Teft to play to the Dodg- through in the tough games c-| Pol Wexed Off 
»! and Herbie Henn got a life. Locke | **venteen safeties off the com-|argog and Als, it's strictly 2 |ers’ six. ieee The schedule uz Solunar Per-| t¢ they continue that way, Casey} On the letterhead of the demo- 

P drov t a scorching triple scor-| bined efforts of Carson and Harris! struggle for that second playoff| The Cards could have taken a lods, a8 printed below, has been Stengel’s cripples shouldn't have| cratic state committee of Missouri 
Sling Henn, and Woods went out| Carson twelve hi f. They're tied now, with|stranglehold on the lead with a| taken John Alden Knight's) och more trouble. Five of their| comes the following hote: “Some 
eee infield tap. Houstons sup- nani ied ishrche ede Sar, i ‘atk jece victory last night, But the Dodg- |Solunar Tables, Plan your days so remaining games are against the| of the nicest fellows just seem to 
‘potters had no worries after that. pra apices nanos seve se B00 C00 The Riders, on the strength of|¢rs with their backs to the wall, | that you will be fishing in good threatening Red Sox—The cardi-| slide downhill. Take Al Hermann, 

lary } Innings he tolled while} see sour victories in a row, are|made the Cards look Ilke a class~ arent os Ranting ta good hahha nals’ Nippy Jones has become| now. He won 11 letters at Colgate Get to Carson Harris se touched for, three| the only ones who can afford a|D outfit instead of the top team best spori thet each day| 2,Prominent member of the Ted| and graduates as president of his 
runs and five hits over a three| stumble or two. 3 
and two-third innings chore, 

occas | Harris struck out four and walked 

rs. 
Coming on the heels of a 5-0 

with Chicago White Sox was af still are to come, 

PRESTONE 
ANTIFREEZE 

BILL DELINE 
(ind the 

Willlams-Bill | Veeck I-Don't-| class. Then be went with Boston 
Western Canada League: eee ngrtange Ls oe ue ag hegere Periods are shown in| Wear-Tles club—The 1949 Har-| Braves. After that’ he slipped-over 
Edmonton Eskimos at Calgary |e is beto! J boldface type. These begin at the| Ness racing season already has| into the minors. The International 

Stampeders; Regina Roughriders |Sportsman Park, the Am 2) time shown and last produced six heats raced in two} League, the Texas League, the Coleman Street, tad waled Go amie sai Wesies Bite Bomber ee ae Hct i [and «Rutt eure iere| muy o ley compared fol Everett Just ove in|] | GaueVinies out one Electric, Prout, and 1s-|Must Carry Load York Yankeer’ scheduled night | #{ef- The Minor Periods, shown| 15 all last year. The ton, 81623,0,07 {n regular are of somewhat| Ky., trots, where six of last years’| Door Al hit bottom. He became game with last-place Washington | shorter ay type, Thi H executive di r of the R 

was rained out. Tae rest of the! Sept 24 6 Oct. 2, DS.T. riteretad Retire ab lica National Commitfee. 
league was idle. ' ’ an 

AM, 
Six Pitchers Used ~ Day = Min. Maj. 

Brooklyn belted Red Munger|Sat, 7:50 2:10 8:15 2:40 ‘ in ‘ ON ee 
and five St. Louls rellef pitchers | Sun, 8:45 3:05 9:10 3:30 \ ; 
for 19 hits, The Dodgers scored |Mon. 9:40 3:55 10:05 4:25 TRY AWEER WHA | nc e er - 
in every inning except the second | Tues, 10:35 4:55' 11:00 5:25 Va j 

11:35 as 

sued but one free ticket. Every Here it's to the tag-end Es- 

first three innings. They got|™&a on the Houstons squad hit] pimos and Bombers to carry thelr 
for Svo/mmore Sate a oe safely, own playoff ball. Each has only 
_ when the es inkela! colin one victory—against the other. 

@ temporarily blew apart commit- ae Its virtually “curtains “for the 
% ting no less than three errors that bombers if they can’t upset the 

sent five knotholers scampering second-place Roughriders; the 
= across the platter. same almost. holds for Annis 

Carson .stuck to his guns, got Stukus’ Eskimos against the Do- 
minion Champion $tampeders, 
who haven't lost a regular-sea- 
son game in two years, 

Ontario Union: 
Hamilton Tigers at Toronto 

Balmy Beach. 
The case for the Beaches, who 

have seen 99 points scored on 
them in losing three starts, ap- 
pears hopeless, though an upset 
victory could change things. But 
the game gives Merle Hapes' 
Tigers a chance to cut down the 
four-point margin separating 
them from the league's co-leaders 
Windsor and Sarnia, both un- 
scheduled this weekend. 

Propagands Spread 

Some of the pre-game propa- 
ganda emanating from rival 
camps helps’ emphasize the im- 
portance of this Saturday's 
games. For instance, the Alou- 
ettes appear to be trying to woo (By The Amociated Press) | ‘tie appear to be trying to woo AMERICANIZED DESIGN! BRITISH BUILT! CANADIAN APPLAUDED! 

Batting, Cari Furillo, Dodgers|amce by whispering a few sweet r 
the first quarter ended.!__ socked home seven runs o ‘Wich to the| with the Reda in Cincinnati, win- sd i orar They ed the const a by | ance 08, oes) ale party ine witha pat onthe |, fhe fet game) Sh" and | in fo Over, They ted the count 4-2 by |festure Brookipae Tice Argo Rayel Cope: 4*°pping the second, 8-4 BELLEVILLE to TORONTO in COMFORT in 2% Hours for 85c 6 halftime and led 5-3 after threejover St. Louis. : [ime sane Aree EL aac pea | to in In. yy ours or C bas . 

te Russ Buchanan sliced the east-| Pitching, Murry Dickson, Pi-) PFO termed the North: Bay 

“Red” Culkin’s potent blud- 
geon paced the winners attack. 
‘the sorrel-topped centre flelder 
besides playing an outstanding 
game in his outfiela spot smashed 
out four safeties. In his fifth ap- 
Pearance at the plate he drew 
a walk for a perfect day at the 
plate “Moe” Rollins lined out a 
triple and two singles. “Widge” 
Adams got a pair while Watkin 
third baseman helped himself to 
a trio of socks. Wood, Spafford 
Hunter and Temple and Blaind 
accounted for singles, 

and seventh, Wed. : 5:50 11:55 6:20 
Carl Furillo led the massacre,|Thurs, — 6:45 (12:30 7:15 

driving home seven runs on three | Fri, 12:55 7:45 1:30 8:10 
doubles and two singles.  Gil/Sat, 1:50 8:40 2:25 . 9:05 
Hodges knocked home five on/Sun,° 2:45 9:30. 3:20 9:55 
three singles. re aad ares 
tributed two doubles and two 
singles to the attack. rts 

Lefty Joe mation, thi nad Sp 0 Roundup 
failed to finish against the Cards — 
‘in six previous starts, glided to By HUGH FULLERTON, Jr. 
his 12th victory. Two of the Card glee) at thoy gt 
hits were homers by Stan Musial Yankees so often play bad bas ‘ 2 ip / Pe 
—his 4th—and Tommy Glaviano, Brey, Pe cy \arer ORE BALANCED s 

Jackle Robinson of the Dodgers| D#!! when they're up against a THE , e 

Defeats B.C. 8-5 
‘ ee Locke got a triple and singl 
Owen Sound, Sept, 23—(CP)—| ror the Electrics with Carscn'ana 

The Ontario all-stars took a step Halsey got the remaining pair 
toward regaining possession of the) 7» ered off Hunter delivery. 
Minto Cup ceohinid east nese N, Electrics 000 100 000—1 4 5 
Thursday night when ace Houstons 001 503 03x—12 17-1 

om behind to aefeat Umpires-Goyer, plate; Bawden, bia all-stars 8-5 in the first) “ Finier bases, ; of the Canadian Junior La- * 4 

S oa ne in the best-of- 
ve series will be played here 
turday night. - 

“The western champions dashed 
an early lead when Lyle 

hoe scored after 53 seconds 
“play they made it 3-0 

regained the cireult batting lead| °&¢ Dell club (Wednesday's game 
from the Cards’ Enos Slaughter. 
Robinson banged out two hits in 
four trips to boost his mark 
from .342 to 343, Slaughter went : 
hitless in five tries and dropped 

from .345 to ,!342. | NEW MINOR 
Both contenders are Idle today. 
In other National League games 5 = 

the Pirates blanked Boston 
Braves, 1-0, behind Murry Dick- 
son; Chicago edged Philadelphie, 
3-2, anc New York Giants divided 

———__—_____¢ 

| YESTERDAY'S STARS | 
———————_——_—_____, 

ern lead with his second goal! blond the “best running back in| Portland Me—Al Lemire, 157. 
jrates—pitched Pittsburgh Pirates) Canada” and said he has enough| Manchester, N.H., outpointed ; of the night shortly ae we ito a 1-0 triumph over eg anu ability to make any col-/ Johnny Peverada, 152, Portland, | | ‘ sade ae ec iseeeet Dah ad Braves, allowing seven singles, lege or pro club in the U.S. Me. (8). : . = { 

ten seconds apart. boosted Ont- — . : | i J 

% s 

The Ontario squad are’ comp- 
5 osed chiefly of players from the 
Ontario .Lacrosse Association 
champions St. Catharines Ath- 
letics, The B.C. players all are 
from Vancouver, 

The teams played a clean game 
before 1,000 spectators, with only 
five ties being handed out. 

Ted Howe for Ontario and Rusa 
Buchanan -for Western club were = 
thé “only players to score twice. be . 
Singling Ontario counters went to - . 
Doug Smith, Jack Kapasky, Don % 
Hay, Harold Knox, Don Moore 

| end Derry Davies, 
i One-time sniper’ for the west- 
/@rners were Lyle Kehoe, Gordie 
pentery ond Gore, Mickie. 4 

: (nota 

NEW PRICE | ’ 

PENMANS "7]” Underwear is tailored to permit 

unhanpered freedom of aon, Core in 6 MONTHS GUARANTEE .  — | 
every detail of fit and finish, It launders well and fits IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

comfortably for the full life of the garment. 

: YOUR OLD CAR AS DOWN PAYMENT! 24 MONTHS TO PAY! Choose Penmans “71” for fall and winter. It’s : : = 
< hig underwear value at a moderate price. 

: 
Zou! ty: Lhd i 3 : 3 - fase BURROWES’ } ene 3 for 25 

SALES “SERRE |g 
DUFFY’S — 130 FRONT ST., BELLEVILLE 

P.S. — See Aso the Big Brish Car; MORRIS OXFORD. $i795.00. | 





throng. bly Richard Co! 
fore the ies and: newcomer Valentina Corte 
Key Questions —make the film grimly absorbing. 

% ‘ Highway” (T.C.F.) answeres the — 
Here we go again. Af atch-| need for something new. in film 

ing the sights of San Francisco) entertainment, It's a hard-hitting, 
and the tides at Malibu, I’m back] aimost nerve-jangling {film of 

16 THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1H9 

, and one or any three small. 
/ by ES Therefore, a one-jump ovcr- 
‘A. . 5 caller asks partner what? To pass 
—"* with less than two tricks; to bid 

| with two or more; to assist with 

~~ 

day"; wonder what Sam Goldwyn 
will say next? 
t os of Elizabeth Saylor oY 4 
wi! one of my favorite pas- < 

; : lof t des. Whether or not 
times, it's interesting to learn that| AT THE BELLE — “The Bet tip” ‘ 

7 You‘need not have a fit when- orth bids, decide a naee Bash 
¢ 

she next works In a film with| =so5* Ryan, 7 Audrey rrettee 

ever your partner blossoms out] shovjd do with this hand: ; Jez f et, # a | Montgomery Clift, Note: Clift has} 3.40, 8.35. 

ie a defensive bid. Simply fit ek xa oo ioe pa ; peta piss ora lovesnares {dol.| ar tHE McCARTHY — “City Across 

sx answers to the questions 

Added note: Clift is single. Or am] the River” — Stephen MeNally, 5' 

asked you by his bid. 
T beginning to sound like‘one of| Farland, Barbara Whiting — aah, : 

“A defensive one-jump bid ina 

the gossip columnists? ees 3 

new suit is known as a jump 3 
cae Skelton was asked on the AT IRE GAriTOL ore gnetires ry 

overcall: ane sword roverea’ i = : 
lost tow Cab ae eet - bel “Streets of Ban Francisco” — 400, 

pals you 4 a defensive Having two tricks, east should Ya? = Nas 4 3 ‘ es plepscsnte tree ther” de . 9.0), Last Complete Show £30. 

Nee ets piaber thant legele| et ener ke eblaaable: sgase S : Be a nae 

y nom higher than legal-| support for a reblddable spade . oo ee Y Consule Review: “Thieves? = 

AY Ree a ail peecaloes eight | the should assist. He should a. , “ana| |. Capsule lew: P approx: 138 Da. 

Pe ae overecrebiaaables malt | oe erecta tr cecaeee des. ‘ a * r 
« ‘a 

Take stock of what, this shows.) °c i eetae eit : . ; 

From it-you will know what re-|  ©om* 2605S mie ee es ; Beatie THE BELLE — Audrey Trotter pleads with Robert Ryan in the) - | I 

Bose te Y : RKO Radio drama of the squared circle “The Set Up,” showing] 2 TODAY S DELINQUENTS ; 

vanad weaker Chiselers Plus tan’ ine tose mgsary drama Bedyeuarge y : TOMORROW'S GANGSTERS a 

tricks, If he passes he says he 
has less than two tricks. The truth 

support for a rebiddable sult if 

bai SX SENSE pea pe te pare : [t 4 observing the wonders of Holly-| skullduggery in the produce mar- 

he : What if responder has only one eS het! omy ; ee wood. Some of them being: wond-| yet, ‘ ‘ $ 7 

- j : trick? He should pass. Why? If *s ¢ E : er to whom Elizabeth Taylor will ———— 

* he bids he says he has at least two ‘ - . . / fat enganed rch semonets it THEATRE 
: \ : . / , er make “Born Yester- 

FEATURE TIMES 
& : is better than fiction. 

By SAM GORDON © South opens with a heart and 
The Kibitzer west sticks in a one-jump over- 

t 

rote AAV Ih mown 

Lane in the roman pected to make. tic mystery drama “Bodyguard.” 

Clover Leaf Win 
Eight tricks are promised. No 

more and no less, Therefore it 

From Callaghans AM 2 ORS : ; Ri oct: 

Sy : LOSERS ARE WINNERS eS ; Ake ¥ = 

Contest for the title “Miss Europe” ended with the selection of 
3 é 

the French representative, But Miss England (Elaine Price) and Miss 

Dominions (Nevis Mitchell) are still enjoying the sunny climate of 

Sicily where the contests were staged. And Sicilians are enjoying 

the collection of beauty, too, as girls from all parts of Europe wander 

through towns and villages—Central Press Canadian. 

will ‘take “at least two ‘tricks in 
the hand of responder to make a 
game. Belng so, with less than 
two tricks the responder passes. 
A rebiddable suit is promised. 

Therefore it can be supported 

needed for a suit that is no more 
than biddable. Assist with queen 

DANCING 
i; “MODERN AND 

Callaghan's Ice team in the 

Major “A” Bowling League 

scored the highest marks in the 

regular Thursday session at the 
Bowl-O-Drome last night, but lost 

out in points to Walter Moore's 
newly-formed “Chiselers” squad. 
It may have been that\the veteran 
captuln was wearing a four-leaf 
clover, but the fact remains that 
his tear: won the first two games 
from the Ieemen who racked up 

USNS RE canara ease Se 
CJBQ VOICE OF THE BAY OF QUINTE 

OLD TIME the highest score in the third + EXBQ (1230 k) 
game. 

MS ew aes =. In the other games, Belleville a FRIDAY : 

WE DAY Golf continued their winning $:00—Napanee_ Com- 3 7:00—Frank Parker 9.00—The Dick Haymes 

i ; _ ||ways by setting back the Lawn 5:30—Firelighters qs eeN and School| 9.15—It Happened Tod 

: bd haloes (= || Bowlers 5-2. -_- Northern Pisctste 345 Supper, But, 130A Te % Sates, Brown Orem 
= <4 5 - bE ren ere BP tu: F, ‘s Dani 

and took the measure of Tobe’s Coun Advocate News hattan. 10-30—News and weather 

@ SATURDAY ty Gardens by the same score) 6:03—Supper, Music 8:00—Tennessee Trio | 10:4S—Humphrey's 

tes and Electronics downed Central SACs Dinas: Time ws 8:15—Hollywood Bead- a House | : 
1S—M land es 45—Reveri: 

‘ Music by the Cigar by a like count. €30—In the Sportlight] 8:30—Ray Bloch Pre- |12:00—News and weather AT THE CAPITOL ary oy at tne 

Trent. Valley Ramblers The boys are gradually round-| 6:45—Supper Music ete pe eT theatre in a moving char-|AT THE CAPITOL — Bill Eliott who 

: ine ight wore better than those ¢_; savapaT Scteaaton of outa ceinauent| pthc" rrurolon wexere Hence: 
night were better than those 

ante of San Franct me On th sho today and Saturday at the 

hattan Advocate News 
cisco.” wing 4 Satu 

30— Y 
same | im, Bill Eliott in Re Capitol Theatre. e same Nr0~ 

lers bettered the 700 mark these Tee nen Cavallera $05 Supper sees eather public's Trucolor western Hellfire xram Streets of San Francisco. 

being Jim Semark, 770 (310); L. Show g.1S—Kews org porilignt | Continuous show Saturday from a ‘ontinuo w Saturd 

if if * 12:00—Lunch usie ‘A Ladies" p.m. Dm. 

Bearlieu, 772; Art. Stewart, 725, . : uncheon MM 6.45—Artistic Ladies’ 

2 ; a Be p Wi Trudeau News ‘Wear for Value 

and “Toots” Holway, 701 (308). ae and Ww er 7.00—Crossroads Jam- 
40—) al Row 230 

Walter Moore rolled a single of $20-Up With the Sun| 100—Rusie for Satur | 730—Weekly Report 
305. |00—Mo! Bevo- - 130—RGA VI From Parliament 

Record Albi 

of the opening session. Four keg-| ©°O—Mr, Harmen Ee CLUB 

VANITY 
| FAIR 

Caruso, to whom he has been com- 
pared. Lanza is the fair-haired 
boy since his month-long tour on 
be! 

Movie Column 
- The scores: qq wens 

\inp S19, FRONT STREET Belleville Golt —(5)-—=« 3008 | Gnurenat ™* | 2.49 _Stturaay. Matinee | ko0—News and Weather By BOB THOMAS al¢ of “That Midnight Kiss.” 

Admission ................. 60¢ |[L2¥2 Bowlers (2) 2665 |, 930-— Say. JE With 4:00—News abd ‘seaihet) €.05—Piatier Party “It was the biggest thrill of my 

4 omem-w-rit ||N- Electric (3) 3090 | 10:00—Ts% Unitmitea | sox-Canada at Work lipasaesBa’ Dencing Hollywood, Sept. 23 —(AP)—|Ilfe,” Lanza enthused on his re- 

Tobe’s Gardens (2) 2873 | 10:30—News and weather) 3:15—Nola Means ee oe Young tenor Mario Lanza return-| turn, He told of receiving a hero's 

he = 10NO—tateriode i $.30—Trent Valley Ram-|11.45—Reverie ed from an appearance tour to| welcome to his home town, Phil- 

fe 
Joxss—Morning Specied | 9. Biers Couster= [UP en? ant Weather| find good news—Its just about] adelphia. His first chore was to 

- 
set for him to portray Caruso, sing to a gathering that included 

Studio execs have told the sing- 

THEIR > 
President Truman. The president TH GANIZE D CRIMET 

er that details are being ironed! had to leave before the entertain- 

Club a Network Programs Gut for obtaining the life story of} ment and apologized to Lanza be- 

d FRIVAY EVENING 

Commodore ‘ weo-cmc. Tat, an | Hour 
PRESENTS | re Eh fe hata + Summer Concert Wie. my Cone 

630—CBL, Diverti- SO ee |e poses . = ; ; 3 ae Wes MM 8:00—CKEB, Vaudeville 030-—CERE. Breaklast 

Knight Sportview 8:05—CKEY, Mickey |10:00—CJBC, Champlon- 
7:00—CFRB, Beulah Lester ship Fight 

: 7:00—CBL. Bernie 830—WKBW, This ts |10:00—WBEN, D. 1. @ x 
Braden's Story the F.BI. 

f BC, Poole’s 830—CJBC, Treasure |10:30—CBL, Parlow 
: | gq Paradise String Quartet 

| 74S—CFRB, Jack Smith] 8:30—CBL. Canadian 11:00—Cko8, ‘Starlight . 

En | 7:13—CBL. Ed. Me- 9:00—WHEN, Screen 11,.00—CBL. Vancouver 450 
H Curdy Sings Directors ~ Theatre > 

And Every | 730—CJBC, Safety 9:00—CJBC, Song of the |11-30—CJBC, Prelude to . S. *, 
ifs Susie SEES Tom Tom Dream ‘A RN; Bro ad ss - 

PRIGAY: Saad | JQO-EFRB. chub 9:00—CKOC, Wierd. |11:30—CBL, Cavaller Hi ER nB 
> Aitken 9:00—CBL, Guestin’ 11 < qT : , Henry SATURDAY —~ a OLIDAY FP" 8 

ark “MUSIC BY ones ae 
The C Orch | Electronics (3) 2963 | Shmoos 1960 0 _ws5 We *. oy THe *e 

e Commodores Orch. (Central Cigar (2)_—_2891 | Do-Nots 2168 4 : sun rg STORY. 3 orlige. 
: |Chiselers (4) + 2986 | Gang Busters 2735 4 35 ss 

i VOCALS by ARTHUR BUBY Callaghan's Ice = (3) 3229 | Lawn Bowlers 2158 0 EUNNIE s , 
+++ | —_—___—_. Pirates 2585 4 / ay oman 
I | Ses me aot ha Blowers 2000 0 . “STEPHEN Mi NALLY y. 

1 WL- ROME High Singles- Helen Redick 250 : . } ; C 
— — Co-Defendants ¥ : ( ) N G H i 2079 1|  F. Walden 250 : HONey. » SUB ENGLAND « 4f 

BARBARA WHITING Flying Jets 2280 3|High Triple- Helen Redick 656 
| f : 

“Name the Tune” 
ie CONTEST 

@ MISS EVA WOOD of Belleville, named the tune correctly. 
last Friday evening and won a cash prize of $5.00, plus 

‘ complimentary tickets for tonight's dancing party. 
@ COME UP AND JOIN IN THE FUN 
@ MAYBE YOU CAN “NAME THE TUNE” 
@ CASH PRIZE OF $5.00. 

ond introducing “THE DUKES”, 
PCTURE —~ A UNIVERSAL-INTERRATIONAL 

; 

¢ COLOR CARTOON 2 
MON PRAING.. NOVELTY — NEWS | 

Re “4 Ay Ctisvius 
SMOKING IN THE BALCONY 

at 

CONST Cee TODAY SAT, 
TWO GREAT HITS — FIRST CITY RUNI 

slerstlag * 

1 WILLIAM 
' ELLIOTT WB A 

TALENT UNLIMITED CONTEST No. 11 FOR THE TWO 
BEAUTIFUL WRIST WATCHES AND OTHER GEAND 

PRIZES AND BROADCAST OVER CJEQ. 5 

‘McCARTHY THEATRE. 

‘6 
ones, 

ais aN ~ 

37 

> rile. 

a “HOMECOMING SATURDAY MORNING AT 10 O'CLOCK 

ad Barring CLARK GABLE and LANA’ ; : / DOORS OPENAT.9.15— 

First Run News — Color Cartoon 2 MIGHTY ADVENTURE DRAMAS BIRR. spammeesc. _ te Spaced Real ined oe ese us eral re 

Slarting at Dusk (apprez. 750 pan) “ON 1 STIRRING SHOW!C—™. 08 4 fe | enor “WILDCAT TROOPER" 
= : JOHN FORD'S Seep 5 Also 2 Swell Cartoons and Special Novel 3 

Coming Saturday: “Shanghai Gesture” PRODUCTION! wees s,s — PLUS — ; 
————————— 

BUGS SUNNY 

“BOWERY BUGS” 
LATEST WORLD NEWS 

COLOR NOVELTY 

. “THE SET UP’ — “BODYGUARD” 

ca 
WEW MEMBERS ALWAYS WELCOME 7° ° Tam 

*. 

. “ 

6 a a 3 r 4 . : ‘ ‘ ee ite. 4 2 
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Me 1DtA 

AND M40 HAMEL 

SOMES FROM A aeh 
xy, (2111 IRISH HORSE, OR PONY, 

Blt WAS RAINED 10 AN TASY 

. Pte Bean Hote 
sy eBook’ | 

i” My sister Gladdis and Harvey 
+3 came over to-play bridge with pop 

nd ma, and ma ‘sald to Gladdis, 
ves you start itary sod 

How do You like Young Tempta- 
? Gladdis said, and ma said, 
t’s just wonderful. The best I 

could think of was Dewy Lips. 
What's going on, are you cook- 

Sng up names for a movie? pop 
said, and ma sald, Certainly not, 
we're thinking of entering the big}. 
perfume contest. The Princess La 
Rue, Company is getting out’a 
new perfume exclusively for the 
wising ‘generation © of growing 
geris, and they're offering 2 prize 
.of & thousand dollers for the 

a name for it. They want 

‘+ (RL MAME OF 
‘WAS"HOBBYS 

something wholesome and unso- 
fisticated, she sald. 

Yee gods, what's wholesome 
and unsofisticated about Young 
Temptation or Dewy Lips? . pop 
said, and Gladdis said, That's just 
the problem. We're deeling with 
perfume people, $o what chance 
have we got if we dont make it 
sound like perfume? she said. 
You better take them at their 

werd and make it suggest the 
modern young generation, Harvey 
said, How about Sloppy Blue 
Jeans? he said, and pop sald, By 
gollies, Harvey's got something 
there. Or what do you think of 
Sprawling Feet? he said. 
Now William if it doesn't 

sound jike perfume it’s. a lost 
cause before it starts, ma said, 
and pop sald, Then for Peet sake 
submit The Breth of the Wolf. 

Gladdis sald, That's perfect, our| bridge? pop said. 
Which they started to. fortune {x made. 

— 

! | ee 
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HORIZONTAL 
1 Vesgels 
6 Ire 

11 Having ex- 
jon of 

i fine thought 
In metrical 

12 Occupying & 
chain . 

14 Upon 

openings 
2 Nothing 
24 Line of 

juncture 
26 Peele 
2B Brotner of 

in 
2D oore Allen, 

Revolutionary 

LY 
+149 Equilibrium 

rased 

escapes 
61 Friend: early 

Colonist’s 
peatine te 
indian 

62 Spanish title 

VERTICAL 
q pees re 

roe islands’ 
s eniewind 
3 Siamese coin 

4 v \stens 
3 Bkin on head 
6 while 
7 A’ compass 

@ Te about 

a 

poate 
Harvey sald, and Gladdis sald, 
Well of course we are,“and ma|% 
sald, Well naturelly. 

f - 

Se 
“24 

i 
8 Egpiien boy's 

echool —————— 

———— 
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49 Hollow open- 187 To Gepart ~ 
ing In earth |: Epletie 

Rangoon 

2 Tos te ‘© separa’ 
23 Girl's enema 

Locations 

is] 3 
Q@ OBHOon 
xe | Dm VITEER 

4@ One who 
avolde adrolt- 

4t Ciont ate 
fine, as a line 

44 Plunges 
47 Seed of 8 

vetch 

SEPARATE CONTINENTS 

The -Diomade Islands are 2& 
+ Yee gods, how about playing a | grou th 

William, that’s it, ma said, and | little wholesome, unsoflsticated the Behring ‘Strait, about: alte 
way between North America and 
Asia. , 

f 

OOP OLD PRINCE... O1D 
SUCH A NEAT JOS THAT NOBOOY 

WHATEVER THAT THING 6, IT 
SWAM RIGHT T'WARD THOSE 

OH, DEAR! HE MUSTA HADA 
CRAMP IF HE COULONT] [CAN 

~ 
‘ 
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GUERNSEY SALE. 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28th ot LOO PM. 

bs ; at the farm of - 
JACK STEWART, PETERBOROUGH, R.R. 7 

(Tero miles east of Peterborough on No, 7 fighway) 

40 FALL FRESHENING COWS AND HEIFERS 

PURE BRED AND GRADE. ‘T.B. and BLOOD TESTED 

A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY: 
gualitt (2) To raise your batterfat! 
income. (4) To buy Golden Gui 

Ignition — Carburetor — Distributor — Fuel Pum 
: Vacuum Systems — Windshield Wipers 

Voltage Regulators — Generator — Starter Motors 
> Batteries — Wiring Systems 

@ Shoe Exchange 
Bear Front . rod vAligsasont — Frame Straightening 

; Bear Wheel Balancing 
Body Undersealing — 3m. Rubberized Material 

AT THE 

MERCURY — LINCOLN — METEOR DEALER 
Cor. BRIDGE snd COLEMAN STS. 

“ak GOOD PLACE TO DEAL” 

Seymour and Rawdon . 

AUCTION SALE 
” ar THE 

WILLIAMS’ FARM 
(1 MILE WES? OF HOAED'S) 

at 12.00 P.M. 

LUNCH SERVED BY MT. PLEASANT LADIES 

EVERY CAR 

PHONE 3766 

(1) To Improve your milk 
(3) To increase your 

SPECIALIZED MOTOR SERVICE 

Genuine Ford Parts and Accessories for all Ford Products 

Belleville“ Motor Cor Co. Ltd. 
PHONE 887 

AdseM-W-Ftt 

Community Livestock 

Monday, Sept. 26th’ 
Have Livestock at Farm by 12 o'clock day of sale. 

A USED CAR SALE 

DRASTICALLY REDUCED 

~ There are Still Many Fine Cars to Choose From 

an eed 
—$———————— 

= : a 

ANCIENT DENTISTRY 
; : 

A . PERMANENT ; 

As early as 800 B. C, decayed IMMEDIATE POSSESSION TRUCKERS Gi W MINTZ SALARIED POSITION | 

tecth were filled with gold. OF HALF OF VERY LOVELY I alt 7, ke will be Required s s WE REJUIRE A MAN; age 25 ‘ 

ruc wire to 45, to fill a sales ition s ! 

DOUBLE-HOUSE | te <iry FLAcé co the” || ooze. er em || mamma cumeeen cts a 
or hd — 

For Sale | tf 2tt || cline SSE SEs leo" | Eee, 
Excellent state of repair. 4 : at Free Est avancemeat A, teal opport unity for 

ses ms, recreation room in Phone 15-W-12 future, 1939 MERCURY ty ‘i 

JEEP & AIR COMPRESSOR basement, oll burner, garage. Alset-W-Ftt |] Please reply, by letter etving age, Very good .. $750. 
This is a fine home, 

plus an investment. 

Belleville Insurance 
Agencles Limited 

eee BO aa Bbent pee) 1939 pet Aan ae 
SIAN Seo 

1938 aGbEen SEDAN : 
Cheap 0. 

FIRESTONE 
283 Coleman St. Phone 33i1 

E 

|__ setae It EDECTRICAL REPAIRS 
Paving Breaker, Rock Drill 
Complete. 

‘48 REO DUMP TRUCK 

Sserifice for immediate sale. 

ONTARIO” INTELLIGENCER 
S23-3t 

Phone 2077 g 5 PROMPT SERVICE . 
Phone 3056 or 2128W F-O-R  S-A-L-E ; |] BEATTY POLISHER ||| 1937 roro coacu 

—|| corp DRAFTS SOFTWOOD SLABS oe: SN Oe ll a936 ate ne | 
FS ‘ELIMINATED $7.00 PER CORD ALL ELECTRICAL SPECIAL $350.00 

HOUS FOR SALE See See ee wieeee | HARDWOOD SLABS INSTALLATION Vv ’ 1934 OLDS. COUPE : x 

mewn st One | ae CAULKING NOW! pee ata bya Phone 35615 DAVID 'S $250.08 

Under National Housing Act. a o.Eone et cE : ¢ ELECTRIC (SHOE 1931 PLYMOUTH alata 

2 BEDROOM BUNGALOWS Quinte "Roolins W. H. CHISHOLM & SONS WILSON ELECTRIC hte rel oa 2120.00 

FULL BASEMENT Phone 38803 eae Sie OSLi N ae noinal Bolnsien Ga 

Sale Price ........6+++ $5850 89-12t anteed” carreras _| D FY’ 

Down Payment .....-. $1005 IS 310 BLEECKER AVE. ||! CAE, TRUCK. BADIO 

“Monthly Payments at —— 28 3 Ms MOTORCY 1 TREET 

$30 PER MONTH Farmall “A” Tract JOE'S WOODWORK SHOP Complete Baltery. service ™ eiiernis 
or 24 E. MOIRA ST. RENTALS FOR ALL TYPES Pict 

H Ca B * t Excellent Condition. Woodworking of all kinds. . Be-enaretes and Repairs to - 

airy It-brain PRICED TO SELL. Gore seed Sencar te Pereacton 

| CONTRACTOR Se made to se {0 rder'. . furniture cents cp’s BATTERY. SHOP. HEARING AID 

1H — Ph 

FT. Koma urmnuess Sched 

BELLEVILLE — Phone 3¢¢ 11 TRUCK and FARM || soe pervaw, Proprietor AUTO SUPPLIES 
Ph 3381 —_—_—$—$—$————————————— Batteries for all types of 

128 Church St. ee OMAD0-S2-4-9-13-10-20-23 Ane WATCH THIS SPACE Hearing Alds. 

Phone 1721 PERSONAL : pay tolpaeert eek. Cords 

UPHOLSTERING 
Miniature Hearing Ald Tubes -DNILY. SPECIALS ry 

Guaranteed Repairs 

BELTS SPECIALISTS LOW RATES | Hearing Alds for Bent 

SINGLE and MULTIPLE ||| "°M?°R Srecuaury Ill cOMMERCIAL 
1939 

DRIVE Chesterflelds  Re-upholstered. CREDIT SEDAN 
ALL LENGTHS. ' All Work Fully Guaranteed. | 4 BRIDGE ST. EAST 

v Pulleys. 1H to 19" diameter we : PLAN PAINT JOB. Clean . 

and Step Cone ‘Pulleys MAC” GREEN inside, Using oil. Phone 854 

THE BAY OF QUINTE GEAR PUMPS, ALL SIZES || PHONE 1869-M || 157 Front St. reeey. | “CAN'T BE BEAT FOR © eerutt 

REFRIGERATION EQUIP- 
MENT. 

REFRIGERATION SERVICE 
43 Hillside St. Phone 86; 

BELLEV: 

| AGRICULTURAL 
| MUTUAL 

| 
i | 
| 

/ LATHING, PLASTERING | 
$550-9° and STUCCO 

SEEITAT =—§_— |i] PLAIN) or ORNAMENTAL 

WEST END |) ssn re ESTIMATES FREE 

MOTOR SALES 

ey INSURANCE CO. Tiserts 
FOR 
FINE USED CARS 
WEST END MOTOR SALES 

QUINTE SAND & GRAVEL 
All types of Crashed Stone 

and Sand 

Represented by 
ANDERSON PLASTERING 

CONTRACTORS 

C Le) Buse ot Son | Excavating and Grading HERCHDIER AVENDR AND KINGSTON ROAD | 237 COLEMAN ST. 

INSURANCE Phone 188, FRANKFORO MILE EASL Ob THE BELLEVILLE HOStri xt Herehimer Ave. at Kingston |} one 3545 MONDAY ‘or 

| Evenings 1790-R, Trenton Dhan: 2766 
vuons - 966 

Slsertt 
etd tosis 

PHONE 3768 

THAT. 

NOW 

eas F “ | 

IN. PROGRESS : 
| AT - 

WEST END MOTOR SALES’ 
QUALITY BETTER a 

THAN EVER | | 

HERCHIMER AVE. and KINGSTON ROAD a 
“HALF MILE EAST, OF BELLEVILLE HOSPITAL pe pote ee 

co OPEN EVENINGS. 
‘ : 833-3 
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY| CHIROPRACTORS 
ROGERS RIEDEL, D.C. 

SAND and GRAVEL pocror of CHIROPRACTIC E Ah 
OFFICE HOURS — $230 am. to jood 31 three Sia ta te Tested_ {LOAM ra, o | sires et Tasity ate ite Ee ECE eee cement tuilaiss 

- CRUSHED GRAVEL-CRUSHED Rock | 42% Bridge SLE Suites &¢ RUBBER TIRE | WAGON, mcBERN Brucco! suo SEDRCON 
* ROUND snd FLAT BUILDING STONE Telephone 3591 actes Nee look. Appl : 4600,” x veniences ialuding built-in 

ROUGH and SOFT ¥ILL LADY ATTENDANT _Soha. 5. Farrell Corbyville. prere Spaeon. nt St6Oe bath. ‘air. furnace. hardwood 

UIVA Nos M KS Y occ Sat eae Orr eee Sees bs 
- PHONE 3173-3 CLAUDE EBBETT, D.C. Cunton, Wellington, 

= OFFICE HOURS: <o.90 ce c in : = Prince Edward ty t a 5 Tomar me vi Mt. View ee am. 109 197 BSA. MOTORCYCLE, 350 CC, Oni é (Third street West of Lower B: ge) & ings, it owner-occupied. 

ELECTRICAL CONIRACIING CEDAR ST. “Phone 2289's Baier ef0 3a. Be B. Boyce, re. Balle "| Berry and canning fact oid | FINE «BRI é YOUNG MAN'S BROWN. WINTER ° Picton R. R. 8. S23-3t Foom.' overcoat: ‘se winter coat, : and REPAIR Ji1-Im si Weeeha Picton Re: Re 8.u25tss BIESt) >: Heoe eer Ave. Large iving sai] Soin ise Bite Dine : winter ; 
. 5 B.A. Wyatt, Ph. C., Chiropractor and Mchamplonaht wo 823-3 
iy |  irusices Therapists Mineral Fume 5S breeding Re Decl, BELL’ ELECTRIC REPAIR | paths with off and alcohol rub, co- Phone 130. -sis-ai| Telephone 140M 30 Pe | LARRE Posseszion. LADY'S | BICYCLE: | HOT” PLATE: 

: ik DEPOT | Bmulation of tonsils. Radlocies: Sod | RECONDITIONED FARM MACHINES. MEATS. INcLUD.| Peete CEAMAN/ OIL HEATER 
iz brid, Belleville .| suction treatment for sinus condi-} aie One selection of moldboard 4 all modern ie half’ acres, in land, - So] Me eee also 200 aie on 9 Footbridge — Hon. | 28% ‘Coleman St, Belleville, vieinity f tank. Phone 2629M after 5, 

Phone 1189-J 900, Lady a it. re ices . 1 This excellent 
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS OUR PRIDE i Sas-3t] WE HAVE PRO: firs FOR SALE| WINE WINTER, COAT 16-18, $10. 

SOY | er Dundas. lugencer. Ta oh parte ot cite Ben ae tit Sport cos: coat_and sult. 14-16, 1g we: 
—_—_—_—_— OOOO ea a a se eee fore Apply 20 Parker 5: f. after’ 6 p.m. 
ACCOUNTANTS VETERINARIAN cone Bae "room Rew eco aeesD swan Seema — 

W. 5. TAYLOR & CO. DR. PAUL FOSTER | | = mite ope pot ae 
Public Accountants - Auditors VETERINARUAN: moved easily. st : S23 ee —rouR_pooMED —CongAGE Surpass Shoe 

CONSULTANTS INCOME TAX CC Ay eu 

47 South Front St, BELLEVILLE * Apo folate, Muse and Comers 
Day Phone 219 8 16 Victoria Ave. Phone 3788. - rooms, modern . ful ee 

Phone 2183-W. Hoe am and ae 2 _523-3t and , ‘West ‘Hill. * ghar: man’s winter orercos oat 34-35: 
i y's grey caracul cos mull; 

Sey ATOR aT TR COM! dinette, two bedrooms, built- “Basen ‘colony Sante Cont: cs alee £165 | commer re oe ee 
~———. | _ Sences. Ideal for Year round living. house, abou! a a7 be COUPE, EXCEPTIONALLY 

E Willams, Tourist Park, Dundas) Tent nq = dale, on Trent Road. Eg SY oF ee tlw rere 
J. L DICKEY, B Acc. CONTRACTORS |S, SS CK, IRL'S. <a 2 Sra att 
Chartered Accountant pei Ce a a a ae room. Zast bedrooms, mi 350 823 Eessaeen vegies 

385% FRONT ST. ‘Telephone 3180| FIT RUN SAND AND GRAVEL | Street. s rs sycupette and larg sna | coste M DODGE, SMALL MILE. 
Led 817-1y i Detivered oe perverse BODY HARDWOOD; HARDWOOD A ting, =e furnace, centrally ated: : bene Hot eo electric range, like Trenton. Wr Write Box 46 MiG Ontario fee 

ind twood alabs t 5 . Bhop. 623-4 . 823-3t 
KENNETH 3. SODEN =| crausuen STONE, CONCRETE, RAND] Prone 39780 Belew or write IE Sacrifice 18293, paca at a fe 

and CRUSHED GRAVEL C. Lloyd, Bannockburn, Ont. NEWLY RENOVATED BRICK AP- SUPREMACY POWER HACKSAW,| ‘42 NASH SEDAN, ‘RADIO, 5 NEW 
Extimates on Mill Jobs S2i-t¢ artment block, four apts. Oil burner, - sot, Oc wird almost new. Price, 340. tires. Good condition. 181 John St. 

POWER SHOVELS. BULLDOZER [nopY HARDWOOD; HARDWOOD 
and COMPRESSORS. and softwood slabs, by truck loads. 

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT — AUDITOR 

Income Tax Consultant 
BANK OF MONTREAL BLDG. 
BELLEVILLE — PHONE aus Phone. 195, TRENTON Phone 31743. $15-12t Sate neat Y 

———— ee i D. VanAlstine, Construction RICH BLACK LOAM —" BANDE FELT, Beles Ren Le Yanove Apply Butler's Dairy, 85 St.\|2 BURNER HOT PLATE $9; man 
POULTRY Gravel, etc. Phone 36424, ~ 513-14t 822 coat alse 1a sont $55, girl's, green 

eee NIGHT MAN FOR FIRING AND] ‘[O e 16 $1! size 
——— ee CHES ALSO MINUTES’ D! 1 taki. t th 1 coo! 

BUYERS OF LIVE AND gutboard, motor boats. Apply “Arie highway.) £operal care! at the Belleville! Condition. 3123R. 
RESTAURANT Gerow, ad eres it. Phone 1 stantial Oetover fo March, inc, APD et tas GILSON ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR, 

{ DRESSED F POULTRY P.O. Box 44 ASt| Mea "treme two a Sel Between Fe eee rs HEE RIGERATOR. 
He om ha 35 aoa kitchen ‘table and chairs; Congol- 

q 10° 3; sideboard | PICTON PACKING 3°00... | CHoy's FISH & CHIP SHOP TOLBE ot ~ Deautit EOR| Setice. Phone Soon: 833 
! FHONE 581. PICTON ze 15 Footbridge ia Jearn’ the printing g MAN'S DARK GREEN OVERCOAT, 
eee PHONE 2904W Property in good state of repair: ‘Office. $2. size 36 of 38 and tuxedo with shirt STATE SPECIAL LUNCH DAILY BEDROOM. GENTLEMAN | consists of ace bright living and size 2. Allin A-1 condition. Phone 

REAL E MONDAY to FRIDAY open 7 aim. to| _ Apply $0 Everett St 533| , dining rooms, modern, kitchen and Sone Be eee | MONDAY ho FRIDAY Chen 3 Sie : <0. WALNUT 
IY YOU Wiss TO BUY A ROMs Inidnight. “SUNDAY open 13 noon to| TIDY GENTLEMEN TO SHARE A SON ee erage et ot hes Bros., 66 Cani finish, $123; plano. medium size. 

OR SELL SOME 10 pn F'nice bedrooms. and attic.’ The Z 521-4 ood ‘condition; $150. Phone 3322 
cal at rett St. at large garden has a quaniity WITH CLEAN AP- rrankford. 823-2 

¥. O. KEELER ONE SINGLE ONE | DOUBLE tidren’s Bay ‘trawierries and hee fcr ges FURNACE, BLOWER, AND LARGE 
bedroom. newly furnish a ol immer wi lower. 

_ Member Ontario Association of Rea) SEWING MACHINE Bingham. Phone 757R.823-3t school. Dickens é& Son. _Swap Shop. SUSAR 
Boaré ROOM AND BOARD FOR Two ; FUR COAT, HAT AND MUFF, SIZE 

z 
c 
5 
H 
Fi 
$ 
j 
: 

Estate 
Telephone 1458 saely RENTALS—By WEEK or MONTH. b Tic: 14, $50; washing machine. auto- 

q “ matic cambination tadio and record 
REPAIRS—1 YEAR GUARANTZE. buses, Phone 35383. ‘S22-3t ty ‘. player, chesterfield suits kitchen 

ARCHITECT Free Estimates ‘in Advance jes BS ee ee s eS etc. Apply 29 Cedar 
ee SINGER SEWING |agonoom WITH BREAKPAST AND| LOTS. JUST NORTH OF CITY Lim- : ate Re car 

: its Gilbert 5t. Size 50 x 100 ie Write stating age, " x ‘ W. A, WATSON, Architect MACHINE CO. gyening meal, use of phone, East! prone S173. * ’szi-st| expected. etc. 10" WOOD TAND SCOALTNANGE:EEER: ‘ABI F-O-R S-A-L-E 
Miocaiea at 266 erent Steet. 38t_-Front: Street Phone 41] _166W. S33 | STONEY ISLAND, LAKE MOIRA; St Intelligencer, : fect condition. Used only 6 months, : PRIVATELY OWNED 

weemerty ‘located at 258 BELLEVILLE timbered land, ideal) SALESMAN FOR NEW AND USED Enone Ha. S22-3t| RELIANCE ASSETS LIMITED: 1939 BUICK 
oitt TONE STREET 

EAST mite cars. Salary and_ commission ITS, GIRLS, COATS. : In 
* S23-3t bonus. Burrows Car Sales, Dufty's. 3: SNOW: SUITS.-G SSH La 5 Neh Laey 

ie 

ql ; x oe eee = A | Torey or-wt rmac ie 

CLEANING CONTRACTOR | bee Bae | 000 or WELL _T —— Ha¥|| 221 CHARLES STREET 
Se ae ~_ -_- -- ~sz-20 {> 

823- resort property located the WANTED — FEMALE : TO CREDITors. suare- |! 
MAUND’'S SERVICE south shore of Moire Lake. 100 Dieitvomonin Wonk a gleaner. Very reasonable, Phone HOLDERS AND CONTRISUTORIES. ; 

Floors Cleaned, Waxed, and Polished: heated: - se 1 7S acres more| RU FOR OFFICE WORK. TYPING | 200We So PURSUANT to the order of the : 
Sie a an Cela oes | ES aah ANGE ae | Sot Jehu Beal" iaiee | Src “7 OSYESS ee wine MOAR DL RET | agers erates ant| REPRESENTATIVES =| io jen: . . mo! ey n = 

Window OGtnetan Blind Cleaning. Loe SoS 3 ‘S21-at excellent "200 ing’ that 

INSURANCE 

GIRLS FOR FACTORY WORK. Appl Singer Sewing e Co., above named Company be * W A N T ED 

i ELECTRIC FLOOR POLISHERS FOR FURNISHED ROOM, 2214 FRONT SHED, ROOM, 2271; FRONT|$ | ROOMED | SUMMER COTTAGE Apoly Avca Jewellery Limited. 323 Front Street. 5%2-3t} up under the provisions of the Come 
hb i 

Lave AND yIRE DXBURANCE | AD Zmployces Covered by Workmen's _St. Phone 2952R. "0 S25-2t| located on eae point of Moira PORCELAIN, BURNER | fario 1937, chapter 251 and referring HASTINGS, PRINCE. ED-; 
mm, FRONT ST. Phone (82 Compensation and Liability. | COMFORTABLE BED - SITTING] | Lake just east of Crystal Beach. Phone 640W. ‘S23-3t necessary for {J 

111-A Station St, , Phone 9839 room, downstairs. hot water. cen-| ° Privately maintained rosdway with nh (oS seaeradl nthe FE ree nes for WARD and LENNOX andi 

BALL & EARLE 33-17 East Hil, kitchen privileges.| electric ty 1400 ft of wooded! tapie| Box €0 Ontario Intelligencer. A said Company, the under-|| ADDINGTON COUNTIES | 
ACCIDENT ané PLATS GLASS “Phone S205We nn SOE for Peg cotta, fe sites. Price 7 S22 sores Sse aH: ednesday the Sth by 

General Inrerance, LIVING ROOM, DINING| Phone Wn. jorne, Jr. 4 { 

218 FRONT 8T. PHONE 1148 See OMirocas and| Madore. 52is3t| MAT WANTED. MUBT BE FOND OF Afternoon, at MUTUAL BENEFIT 
TILE Bathroom at Redneraville. ee| PB ROOM HOUSE 232. S22-3t| "treadle, drophead, very good, cond! HEALTH and ACCIDENT ¢ 

Plasti ‘all . “ tion. A: t TYPEWRITER REPAIRS "| iie oasis Shades loor THe. tn SOON FURNINT.| 3rd utbuilaings, plenty of watct:| YOUNG MARRIED WOMAN TO! Co. APP a ee ASSOCIATION 
THE JAMES TEXTS eholee ‘oft patterns and “colors Laid) £6, heated epartm 10 ies, 9 Room SOLID Brick! ison, store. Experience referred CHILDS BROWN STEEL CRIB. | 1049 aay * (the largest Health | and Acct- } 

by expert craftsmen. interior an rr Po. house, otk Sutbulldings. elty water Saturday of ureday, a ¥ lent Company world) t 

ca Exterior Decorsings i Grpicx eeaaneaA ID belgie od 822-3: on roperty, Trent Road. Only gy: 310 ‘Ontario tnt! iligenecr eee 3 meteree opening an- office in Belle-| 

CALL AT OUR OFFICE on FOXBORO SHED ROOMS, EAST HILL.|6 Lance ROOMS “ier, insu Goon ee: pirate Rep iy 3 bictnee 
x MURRAY. and BRIDGE Seas ee Dreserres Beat] on n, paved | ttreet, Bloomfield. Tuli era duty. Apply. saiating qualifies __Wilkiis St, or phone 2336. S21-3t ON or BEFORE OCTOBER 1 

jons, uperintenden Cot-| MAN'S BICYCLE. CCM. GENERA: : 
S2itt COMFORTABLE | UNFURNISHED 3 Boost: Hose, AND td oN tage Hospital, Pembroke, Ontario; lor and carrier, $25. a5 Apply at, at DAYLIGHT SAVING to service these three 
. vate home. Breakfast 1 and church across street. $1000 LallOnI SEE NONRISIOS Notice is hereby given that at a= counties and will have op- 

PLOWING ’ Write, Box 38 Ontario Intelligencer.| down, balance to sult purchaser. - BEATTY REBUILT WASHER, SPEC-| special mecting OT the City Councit % enings for representatives 
§22- OOM FRAME HOUSE, STEEL 

rd F oy roof, modern bathroom % BUSINESS LINERS 23'0 $49.50." Easy terms. “fo choose | 1848 held B, gnuredey. Reptembe r sane, this ares 

Plowing to do? Ford Ferguson) 7 aisnep BEDROOM. SUITABLE| loads of cupboard space. na other used washers, to choose | Sxtending ‘Daylight Saying as now in ‘outfits. for two, breakfast If désired. Phone| cold running water. 4 car garage. CUSTOM MADE oLte. COVERS: David's Electric Shop, 340 Front 2t,| force in the Gs ere leville sto seen jeppertanity forymen 
2068R. S20-6¢ two eeres | 6008. £4 SE ay #1500 none Alt are exper opty ‘$21-tf midnight of Saturday, November 26th, || who can and are not afraid 

T.LESLIE and A. MILLER |Fonsisnep HEATED BEDROOMS.| cash. balance arra arranged Pears S00 ecst Bion, ‘M+| ROY FRIGIDAIRE, 1949, 5 MONTHS" WILFRED HOLMES, ot works —— Phone 225 or apply 163 Dundas St. HAROLD R. ROBINSON Pereivai's, 300 Frost ‘Street ‘City Clerk. $23-3t “ 
ARK ST. Phone 792-W Ji-em.wt.z} old. Phone 6321 or call L. ty Write: BOX 

BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES _jN. P. . 102-W | East. 520-3t Realtor em, rah rep eon eas rite: 3 
Ontario Intelligencer 

Ave, = 5 ee 
| SPORTABLE ROOM FOR 2 GIRLS | 77! Bleeker Ave NURSERY STOCK COAL AND WOOD RANGE, BLACK AUCTION SALE 

St-te MB meals if desired, on bus ling, Phone RESERVE NOW FOR  IDEAL|~ with white trim, $25, Phone 1154 sUM ER = BARRISTER Tee. 818-6t| oN DUFFERIN AVENUE, Autumn planting! Chinese Elm] after 5 p.m. $21-3t 
ROOTING STLBOALDS MA ————— ——__—__——— hedge—12 Inches to 20 inches Wednesday, September 28, 1949, 176 —W. pA Es ee PE ge s ico es to 20 ini hii : . 1949, 
INGE SS TWOOD — Cr ea Boons — LOUIS MARASKAS A HOME AWAY FROM HOME FOR when shipped—will grow 2 feet QUEBEC HEATER WITH OVEN AT-| Church See OPiiconis, at 130: Mr. 

t, _ ecomfortabl 35 3 H. Stairs, owner. 1 oll’ bi cook ‘ 
bes aan M OT T. bright, airy rooms, sprin; mattress: items nd fire eat os tect) Giant Ene Se Lag enooen nile Pine stove: Warm Morning coal heater; 2 RAWLEIGH PRODUCTS 

: BARRISTER — SOLICITOR ea. club: facilities available includ- ‘ bition Flowering Pasonies In colors) 3464W. S21-3t| beds and springs and, mattresses; | Available at 
310 FRONT 8ST. PHONE 1553 NOTARY PUBLIC ing, showers and swimming | pool. red; white pink—3 for $1.89.) ————______ | cot; chesterfield ‘yuites; studio 102 CANNIFTON ROAD 

= sediments Bente reais, Sara’. haa | Seas a | ech Ncthing|| "° Home orders aetivered 
——_—_—S 297 FRONT STREET - of om vars a tro a 

VENETIAN BLINDS ; hone 522 MacDonald A hard-| DEAD STOCK. FREE SERVICE. WE B2l-te PROM ey 
Known and Respected Thrcashost Phone oo AGENTS WANTED rs kiteh Pill pick up Hie? ofead, oF eripples GILBERT THO N 

¥ le for ofa bh , LIVE-YLEX STEEL OR ALUMINUM ia ie tment. $0) prices alc for old horses. f PERSON 

HOLWAY VENETIAN ACCOM. WANTED GET INTO “YOUR OWN BUSINESS” Realtor phate M31-em.tu.th.t-f ERSONAL 
COMP we ping hand - to. ture House Phone tt | WANTE SES AND 

BLIND ‘ANY Toutes et “200 old t lscal aie eet Ue tor free nick on Phone. Be Selle-| CRESS HEALING SALVE—SWEET- 
3-6 Day Delve; oriisvile. Canadian made tles including ville 3338, Cobourg 1266W. 3| ens hot, tired feet. Druggists sell | ONES Ms-tt| URGENTLY NEEDED. 3 FURNISHED| Teas. Coffees. "Escoas, aleicines OWNER MOVED TO FARM. IMMETT.| Dene charges. Gordon eral CRESS. B1-24t GOOD RACING 

15th. Bg en ge 3.) Fann Products © Regular we r nee mg F-O-R. S-A-L-E 
BARRISTER Tangg,| Farm Product, Reeular weekly 

ROOMS. Feauired. Writes 
en, small fruits, 

|i SOUUNFURNISHED y* eas 
JOHN H.. LENNOX Xoung couple. Ne children, Phone g. The Paula Corapany Lisa 
BARRISTER—SOLICITOR ew E. Girard. $23-3t oI Bt se “Paul St. En Montreal, i R 

TiShk Prone street. BUSINESS LADY DESIRES LARGE RUN aie DESC: BIS 3 1S-18- S098 Pine Street. Well built and in first 
one 3753 unfurnished room, or 2 small rooms, SALESMEN TO HAND! class condition. Would make an ex- 

osu vate entrance, centrally poceted. cellent duplex or rooming house. 
double living room, large 

Lindsay, Sept. 23 (cP)— 

Peterborough.and Oshawa horses 

Three piece bath, double gar- || Thursday featured the opening 

ro aE | etree + + ¢ }|Lindsay Central lon. Ele 

Ontarte; Eatellizencer. mira Boy, owned by Stan Blewett 
of Peterborough won the 2:28” 

ATTRACTIVE 7-ROOM 
SOLID BRICK HOUSE 

mo Phone : 268. sania e aA Tae ce eetiona ented: Batic es nae (Ho ; 
NEON SIGNS -AND 2 LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS. eae ‘Also Seek eat ttc hadieecan, beth, H. EATON class in three straight heats over 
~* SERVICE Unfurnished, peer . arves and kerchiefs, floors throughout, 

—$—$——_________| fo Sitting or “drinking. Phous ood. ‘living’ assured: No] gare age, Immediate possession. Wi ; Painting and Decorating jjanother  Liftlock City entry, 
FINELE ELECTRIC ~ 3571R. 523-2t Rush Feasonable down payment terms ESTIMATES FREE Charles Quinlan’s Peter G. Lee, 
SALES AND SERVICE TO RENT, FARM NEAR BELLE- t. Timothee, M ge: Palhteente Bole Inspection £7 Gore BETWEEN BELLEVILLE and TRENTON Phone 1120-w .|[In ‘the feature-event 2:15 Class, 

334 Pinnacle Bt. yaene 200 ville. Write Box 83 Ontario Intelll- bees 2 S23} man (Realtor) 186 Front Street. STRIPPING MACHINE FOE || Jimmy Brewer owned by Allan 
gencer. S23-2t Phone #9, House Phone 687, © 57-tf REMOVING WALLPAPER — j/prown of Oshawa, edged out J. 

at 51-EODTF *, a OPTOMETRIST N INZER, FARM. 45, ACRES, PICTON HIGH- QUALITY USED CARS PRICED FOR QUICK SALE , 1, Waple’s Billie Whistler, 3 
land and 

1 pours. oF self-contaln:| sy SHOWING OUR-UNEXCELLED|- yiile S"mules. buildings. Belle- 
"G. SPENCE WONNACOTT SPENCE WONNACOTT Se eo eolcreterancese Piece Bas. of stant cards, seals, gift wood Miller, R. 2, Ameliasbure. - : : : 

4 z ’ . we ors OMe er, san] RE OU POE igreer ine. gives Shea NS | F WANTED IMMEDIATELY 

Batis 38 Sic) Soe a ta im a ite.) Monarch Greeting Cara| fire bce, atin coon at a cae MORTGA 4 EXPERIENCED — LICENSED 
*y HO! BED- . Hamilton, bedrooms, ‘s 

sae eos oe 4 7 ontatio In ieiligencer: a ow Besides advancing money on mortgage for new : MOTOR MECHANICS : 

AGOEINGECONTRAGTOR sos: Saisi Saseue moe|t-: 5. Betas Nomen, ebartments, business blocks we "1 (i: : 
ee Se SELF pet for double Mi:l| transact Fire, Auto, Public Liability and every kind HIGHEST WAGES. BEST WORKING CONDITIONS. 
QUINTE ROOFING eee eee ees teed lines of everything ted “of Insurance except Life. : 

representa chemical c ind t] $ , 
(B. L. QUINCEY, Prop.) company. tay ‘children. Apply to Box a merger coe o ing city sn : Y Apply. ; 

Bonded Roots a= 36 Ontario Intelligencer, S21-3t you have ‘possession ‘may ‘itvatine™ Count cout| Cony ROGuED ARARRERT on| fat ac watt ee re Jamieson Bone & Co. || BATEMAN MOTORS LTD. 
183 FRONT STREET PHONE 1368 315 PINNACLE 8T. . _ PHONE 2380 © 

aise ; : \\ Suast 
terprocfing — Tile Floors. pas Delorimier, Montreal 

Phone 3880-J, Belleville | Sounle with ct é Montreal. 5, s41| Poon 99 
“as Jzi-tt!  gencer. |. S16-1' - S 
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— wet ‘Fowl’ Play Complaint 

Pound Not Justified 

the West Ward, laid an egg 
Wednesday under police inves- 
tigation. 

‘A resident telephoned the 
Kitchener department to com- 
plain _a neighbors flock of 
geese were destroying his 
property. 
A constable despatched to In- 

vestigate reported: 
(A) The geese were ducks, 
(B) The “flock” consisted of 

two birds. ; 
(C) The birds’ were pint- 

specimens. 
(D) They were in a securely- 

screened enclosure, 
A note on the police blotter- 

suggested there are indications 
of ill-feeling between the com- 
plainant and the complainee. 

No Enthusiasm 
For Lottery Plans 

Leaps From Truck, 
Toronto, Sept, 23 (CP)—On 

tario officials Wednesday night Falls Under Train 
eS took a dim view of Premier 

Cornwall, Sept, 22-— (CP) — Duplessis’ plans to introduce 
Leaping from his truck while it legislation legalizing a Quebec 
hurtled towards a train at a level |lottery. While awaiting word on 
crossing, Solly Pinkus, was killed | how the lottery would operate, 
Wednesday when thrown into the} one official, who preferred to 

‘| path of the locomotive by the| be unidentified, said anyone 
momentum of the skidding ve-|peddling Quebec lottery tickets 
hicle. The truck swerved from|in Ontario will risk prosecution 

; | the tracks and was not damaged. 'under the criminal code. 

REPAIRS 

ALTERATIONS {8 ‘) 
TO YOUR WARDROBE" 

5 ¥ j PIONEER PLANT . i eae 

<> In the heart of the fabulous oll sands area of Northern Alberts, this $700,000’ plant at Bitumount, 

i} operated by the Alberta government, is extracting oll in an effort to find the economic value of the 

] sands. Their content is estimated at 250,000,000,000 barrels of oll.—(CP Photo.) 

@ LADIES’ DRESSES, SUITS, ETC. 

@ MEN’S TROUSERS, SUIT COATS 

@ CHILDREN’S CLOTHES . 

@ ZIPPERS REPAIRED OR REPLACED. 

TESTING OUTPUT - 
A research student examines an important test tube of ofl in the; 

‘Aaboratory of the Alberta government's oil extraction plant at Bitu-; 

“mount in the heart of the Northern Alberta tar sands area. The rich} 

gands have yielded an average of 250 barrels dally this summer.—| 

We provide a complete tailoring and alteration 

service. Fittings at our plant at 142 North 
Front Street at your convenience. 

PLEASE PHONE 3090 FOR PRICES 

ae = : | -GUPENION OLEANERO @ DYEND LTD. 
: ed GREEKS KEPT DIARIES 42(N. FRO? Nieaes ssavengeeesewes wseusasse one 

NS ‘Go-Slow’ Call Diaries were first used by the | CASH aaciaae 210 PINNACLE ST. .......... erate | : 
Greeks to record military records, | 
tables of heavenly bodies and COURTESY and SERVICE 
accounts. sz Yn London, Eng., 

Ignored by Men 
London, Sept. 3 '(Reuters)— 

Milifons of Londoners breathed 
a sigh of relief today when they 
found that a threatened “go slow” 
movement by 50,000 railmen and 
gabyay workers did not mater- 

falize. 
The “go slow,” which: would 

have brought chaos to London! ~ 
transport, was due to start at|- 
midnight Wednesday night as a 
protest afainst the rejection of 
the men's claim for higher wages. 

It; was an unofficial decision 
taken Monday at a mass meeting 
Of the London district of the Na- 
tional . Union of Railwaymen 
against union advice. 

But this morning most of the 
men ignored the go-slow call. 

 GRoss INTO US. ZONE... 
Markaredwitz, Germany, Sept. 

23 (AP)—German border police 
said two men who described 
themselves as former Czecho- 
slovak diplomats and a woman 

< crossed the border Wdenesday 
into the United States occupation 
zone seeking political refuge. 

- Police said they identified them- 
“m—gelves as Dr. George Kasparek, 

former Czech Ambassador ~ to 
Moscow, and his wife, Zdena; Dr, 
Zdenek Ehbler, former consul- 
‘general in Palestine. 

Fall Fashions in 

Lovely Blousettes 
Beautifully keyed to the tune of Fall these lovely fash- 
ion-consclous blousettes are here to add charm and fem- 
ininity to your suits. © Beautifully soft rayon crepes 
went Into these blousettes with their dainty appealing 
collars and necklines. 

A—Tailored style with gracious flower design net in- 
sert on collar and cap sleeves.. Colours: yellow, pink 
or white. Sizes 14 to 20. a 
Bach se eres ee Unesehctuaes Ow . - 

‘ “B—Loveliness in large sizes with its deep shawl collar 
and dainty lace trim. In white only. . 

A complete financial 
Service for: families, Sizes 38 to 44. Each ............s00-e-eeee s 

Plans for fre tienes C—Smart jewellery neckline with frothy lace inserts. 

“ih InkTréenton our pew" Buttoned down back. In white only. 3 5 

location is.71 DUNDAS Sizes 14 to 20. Each ..... SUSE Pas wera s 

B—Intricate faggoting and jewellery neckline with 
short sleeves. Buttoned down back. Colours: grey, 
green or white. Sizes 14 to 20. 2° 
Each foisccreseee ee auleis ester ees salves outs 2.9 

—EATON’S Main floor 

ST. EATON Cures 
BELLEVIIL® apauecu 

ST., Phone 1252. 

BELLVUE 
FINANCE CORP. 

236% Frobt St. Phone i202 
BELLEVILLE 

WILLIs JACKSON, 

New Fur Coats ~ © 
at New Low Prices _ tt. . 

Pee 
es 

eee GAS a 
——— a. 

: NORTHERN MUSKRAT 
Richly-furred backs only are used 
Northern Muskrat coat, dycd and 
blended in Mink brown tones. 

ze i ® = 269.00 

aeagveadaa 

epee cee Oe a ON 
,t " . 

PT TI 

Buy Now! Buy at EATON’S and Save on 

Lovely 
esea MP? sa vo 3 

od. act ae ee nt 19. 45950 
° 

‘ sires 3p ‘to ws 

eey «DY SEY, ’ « (res % ies 93.08 

dk er 

- a 7 Kee) sj 

Se Ve 

Now is the time to buy this Winter’s Fur Coat....Now, when new low 

prices make every coat in Eaton’s wide selection a budget - satisfying 

investment in luxury .... comfort and long wear. Yes, assuredly, now 

is the time to buy and save! . Particularly since our stock and exten- 
sive resources enable us to. fit practically any figure type. We are es- 

pecially proud of our Junior Misses’, models In Mouton (sheared dyed 
processed-famb) .... the styles are so glamourous ..... the furs so lus 

trous .... andit is so rare to find fur coats designed expressly for the 

Junior Figure. We sketch three representative Fur: ‘Coats from the 

_ many procurable .... as you may see. by the list, Eaton’s Fur Coats 

range from size 11 to size 44 and offer a: wide choice of popular 

furs. 
(BUDGET PLAN TERMS MAY BE ARRANGED IF DESIRED) 

Ss 
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ESE CONEY 
JAPANESE. Hare) MOUTON. LAMB 
Dyed a fich Mink Brown or eared, Pro- 

Squirrel Grey for “glamour (Dyed, es P 
. here isa low-priced coat cesse 

styled with graceful con- = 
vertible collar and smart Dyes. aceteny Soon 

. Sizes * 
cufis.-S 16 00 Lamb coats offer good 
12 to 22, Each : wear. modest price and at- 

tractive appearance. We 
akcich Se boxy model. in 
sizes 12 to 
22. Each ...% 175.00 

— Eaton's Second floor 

219.08 

‘to 16 Eacn 958 
res 12 8° 440.00 

gives 12 803 159.38 

Smart Fall Pumps 
The classic lines with its lattice-ef- 
fect vamp identifies this shoe as 
one of Fashion's Favourites. Nare 
row platform soles, graceful high 
heels and open toes. Black or 
Brown sucde and leather. Width 

in pea S Pur x qun 5 6.50 

—EATON’S Main floor 

Junior Boys’ and Youths’ 

White Broadcloth Shirts 
For dress-up wear or everyday, stock up now on these good looking 
collar-attached style shirts. Smartly tailored from white cotton 
broadcloth. Well cut in roomy full fitting sizes and good length 
sleeves. ‘Junior shirts have regular soft collar. Youths have 
Windsor-style collar. 

Pree are emer ade Sie cena 2.75 
" 1 1 

aol irae yay as ee Bene 3.25 
— EATON’S Main floor 

STORE HOURS 

w+ 9,00 A.M, to 6.00 P.M, 

WEDNESDAY ... 9,00 A.M. to 12.30 Noon 

Telephon2 Mail Order 2... 3820 

&T. EATON Cures 
Be ee _ BELLEVILLE BRANCH - 

DAILY 

~ 
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“Clear tontght and Sanday. Ont: aria J Vien Today Max Sy 
-.Frost_ in most localities tonight. - ore reer. ago ‘0s “4 

Sunday: Sunny, warmer. Low ; ' 
2k mize 6. : . ; ; 
Se ee 

RCE Benes sae BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, ‘SEPTEMBER 24, 1949. 5c Per Copy, 25c Per Week 
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MURDER CHARGE WILL BE LAID IN QUEBEC PROE 
IS. HOLDS VAsTLove Triangle 
LEAD OVER RUSSIA [Believed Involved 
IN AWEAPONS = iy, Airliner Crash 
Will Never. Lose it-| . 

Say Top Officials (Key Witness Will be | 

40-Yr.-Old Quebec Woman 

a 

At the same time the press! Plotted to Supplant Hun- 
made no attempt to minimize the] gary’s Govt. by Regime! 

Most Govts. Believed Reds 
| WwW uld Succeed S Ti \ Oo ucc ome Time The United States still holds a 

————$—$————— nn D> vast lead over Russia in the field 

atomic blast like a child takes a ; 
dose of medicine he knew , he Sra oficiales ews ee 

” said one high security offi-| Crown officials sald today they 
cial in the wake of President were drafting a formal charge of 

murder against J. Albert Guay, 

: f 
sion In Russla, young Quebec jeweller, and he 

kK of optimism. at < . While it was calmly worded, by Russia remained mum, confin- AUQUILIED, TU VEVULE LIFE TO CHILDREN ¢ the President's statement itself 

Ss, Mrs. Jean Mary Ange, acquitted of th e of murdi her husband with a .22 calibre plist .| sending his wife and 22 others 
q n Mary Ange, acq e charg ering Y re pistol! exploded throughout the West to death In an airliner. crash 

: The Bhitish government said Sept. 9. 
: it had expected other countries ful — new demands from law-| The formal . murder charge 

; Dr ew Pr ‘oposes Delay gullty verdict. She is shown here with her father, her son Tommy, 13, and her brother, James Hiney—| makers, scientists, diplomats and Day's 0: tion 
Central Press Canadian. others for effective international kof draiting “the charg ly 5 Opera’ 

There were indications an at- . atom contrels. wer - Scheduled to close for the sea- tempt will be made to inject the was proceeding at 11.15 aim. ua! ‘ 
Key witness in the case |son after one more day's operation 

against Guay fs Mrs... Arthur |the Morden Canners canning fac- 

lawyers and two laymen — the 
leaders of the four Commons pol- Canada.” night along with Guay. Fy Ape by fire shortly after mid- 

The two were held as material | night on Friday. 
tion with the} The Morden Canners was a pri- sles of anus Cnson Prine te bec op Gh oe. DEFENDANTSGIVEN|S till Unclaimed; Strange Case | &*= mite i Sn whe he re Camere wat 

favor of immediate abolition. of pellet that the atomic blast 74 How did the news reach the 

of $10,000. factory was situated on the Mor- 
Mrs. Pitre, brown-haired’ asnd|den: farm at the edge of Welling- 

“leader and former Toronto lawyer. | establishing atomic controls. volved. Another said it was al attractive, admitted she was the|ton village. Only. tomatoes were 
‘. He- proposed that the Commons! sinister outlook By R. J. ANDERSON Her case perhaps was the! “miracle of intelligence.” “mystery” woman — sought for| processed. 

Toronto, Sept. 24 — (CP) — continued = aclentifically their} radiation-detectin; 5 g instruments—| package believed to have contain-| and withi matter of minutes- 
The body of a lovely young wom-| methodical task of Identifying the| or all three — no one would say|ed dynamite and consigned on the entire building was engulfed. 

London, Sept. 24 (A 24 (AP)—Europe of atomic weapons, and in all 

THREE LEADERS would have to swallow sooner or 

Truman's disclosure Friday that 

would be arraigned immediate- | 

ing herself to press warnings 

last May, will devote the rest of her life to her children, she says, The jury, sitting in Sarnia, heard aj ern World with terrific Impact. 
Scheduled to “to Close for 

would eventually develop atomic was due to be read to Guay 

.) 

In Passage of Bill 
ag atomic issue into the coming TY caused a general withering of 

Pitre, 40-year-old Quebec wo- |tory at Wellington in Prince Ed- 

itical parties—tackled the intric-| however, the government would And it raised questions enough 

: 1 triangle and] N Mord f Wellin 
* appeals to the Privy Council. se Russian suspicions of Amer- P 7 T t A th iti United States? One official who spawned from a love triang' lorman Morden 0! gton 

Opposition came from George ian power and bring the t two DEAT} SENTENCE UZ es oron 0 u orl es knew sald “hundreds of persons” 

> delay passage of the bill which “(Canadian Press Staff Writer) } strangest as doctors and morgue} But whether it Involved sples,| two weeks or more — known to| The fire at the canning factory 
will make Canada’s Supreme 

“sinister outlook” for the future Obedient to Tito an identified only as B-2-F 
unless such controls are etab- me ¥ malts the aircraft. Employees of the canning factory lies in the Noronlc morgue wait-/} But, police said, she told them| quit work at midnight and stated 

this country. He moved a six- 
month hoist. 

To back up his arguments, Mr. 
Drew said the recent convention 
of the Canadian Bar 

| pad recommended that the gov- 
ernment delay enactment of any 
Jegislation designed to abolish ap- 

to the Privy Council to give 
terested parties a chance to con- 

» sider problems involved. 
Prime Minister St. Laurent, 

honorary life president of the 
Canadian Bar Association prompt- 
Jy said the government cannot 
accept Mr. Drew’s proposal. 

He received support from M. J. 
+ Coldwell, C.C.F. leader, who sald 
athe matter had been discussed off 

d on in parliament for 75 years 
d it was high time Canada took 

~ the step along the road to full- 
_ Bedged nationhood. 

Solon Low, Social Credit leader 
Placed the support of hjs 10-man 
group on the side’of the euxesD: 
gnent. He sald he could see_no rea- 
zon why the step should be 
taken within the next few months. 

. Friday's 244 hours of discussion 
on the bill came during second 
xéading—adoption of the principle 
of the measure. 

St. Laurent Heard 

Earlier, at Commons opening, 
members listened in hushed ex- 
pectancy as Prime Minister St. 
Laurent sald the government con- 

+ curred in the decision by the 
and the United 

public the disclos- 
ure that Russia had exploded an 

‘weapon. 
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_} Two KILLED BY BOLT 

remains of those who dled when| for sure. 
fire brought flaming death to the} Was it definitely an atomic 
6,900-ton Noronlc, queen of the! bomb, or just an accidental explo- 
Great Lakes for 36 years. For| sion? An atomic bomb, absolutely 
unlike most of her sleeping ship- said — and, apparently, 

the Soviets’ first successful one. 
But when and where the explo- 

sion occurred, how efficient the 
Russlan bomb may be, and what 
effect it might have on future 
relations between the East and 

Of Russ A-Blast 

Washington, Sept, 24 —(AP)— 

is taking the news of: Russia's By WILLIAM STEWART probability will never lose it, top (Canadian. Press Staff Writer) FIRE DESTROYS 

Quebec, Sept. 24 — (CP)— 

later. 
BACK DRIVE 10 Somme: soveruments oe 

news with a perceptible shudder -|—others with a shrug and a show theré has been an atomic explo- 

ly afterward for his part in j 

against spies within her borders. 

story of repeated beatings of Mrs, Ange by her husband and took only 50 minutes to render their not E Drobent Greent - 20 Lope: s After ‘One More 

energy. shortly before noon EDT. he 

——— eal = United States Congressional op- 
Ottawa, Sept. 24 (CP). — Two|emeérgency session of parliament, | R d f Lo I Y -W position to sharing American 

called to hash out Britain's poi | 
omic woes, It emeed unlikely, bs aU, ve: y oung oman atomic secrets with Britain and} 43, detained by police over- | ward County was completely de- 

acies of Canada's Constitution Fri-|take the subject up right now. to keep the world guessing for 

involved also an insurance policy| and his son Ralph. The canning 

Drew, Progressive Conservative |countries together as partners in and numerous agencies were in- 

attendants today, one week after,| ground equipment, or airborne} have delivered to the airport | broke out.shortly after midnight 
Court the final court of appeal in 

roke 

Iehed.: Budapest, Sept. 24 (AP) — A! ave 
ing for someone to say: “She is she did not know the contents! there was no evidence 6f fire at Scientists and political leaders people's court today sentenced! mine.” 

Sh reported time. in several countries indicated they | Laszlo Rajk, former No. 2 Com-| But hundreds of persons in the = idly comriaa nu gingsrtyien ote Bloomfeld Fire Depart- ated _pealene stig: the | munist, and two of his seven ‘co-! —_ since dee, fire-blackened mates in Exhibition Park's great route to the alrport; to have ask-| ment vedi the Yak ee 
In Paris Defence Minister Paut | 2¢fendants to die for plotting to ly was taken from the gutted! flower building by the shores of ed her taxi-driver to drive care-| were successful in confining the 

fully and not to speed. Police said| blaze to the one building although Ramadier of France Indicated |SUPPlant Hungary's government! crulse ~ ship Norontc have looked} Lake Ontarlo, B-2-5 Is recogniz- 

she believed the package con-| other farm buildings were fairly aed ora {he copper-| able as # human being. 
ned air-tight caskel’s glass top — tained “a statue.” q and said: “I do not know her.” BODY—Page 2 As police announced detention ose axe slectie pamee cathe 

West — those questions and doz-| of the pair they made known| distance away assisted in supply- 
ens of others went unanswered | they were questioning also a pret-! ing water to fight the fire. 
except for hints and guess: ty, 26-year-old waitress who has| The canning factory has been. 

—— been a close friend of the 30-year-| operated by the Morden family 
U. S. HOLDS VAST—Page 5 

Labor Congress Asks Expulsion old Guay. for: about 15 years and in the 
ed Against her there was no 

‘Of R d F THIEVES WITH SAFE CRASH | charge. Nor was she detained, | CAuning season employed 10, men 
e€ S rom iia e ies GATES AND ESCAPE Earlier an R.C.M.P. announce-| ing” machinery and canned goods 

Toronto, Sept. 24 (CP)—Crash- | ment said “we have definite proof were a complete loss. 
ing a stolen truck through closed Se 

LOWELL THOMAS INJURED gates, thieves Friday night es- 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) jrights in atttempt to clean up|caped with a safe containing $1,- New York, Sept. 24—(AP)— 

broadcaster . and traveller, -was 
on Lazar Brankov, counsellor of thelr unions. 100 from the Mack Auctioneer 
ae Yugoslav embassy, and Ral| Calgary, Alta., Sept. 23 (CF)=| Until this convention, the Con-| property here. The safe was taken broadcastr and traveller, was ustus, sarge he parliament | Communists in Canada’s Congress| gress executive had been against /from the firm's office where the severely injured when thrown eer eres ent of the- Hungarian) of Labor body today had warn-| thieves found the xers to the from a horse in a steep mountain 

. . truck. Two pedestrians had to 
ge pea ed 3 confess- The convention of the Trades!tack on them would split union-! scramble to rately as the truck |.heard Mrs. Pitre speak of her Pd fier era ce torphmns Te 

ed Yugoslav professional spy, Wasiong Labor Congress of Canada,|ists. It changed its stand un- burst through the gates. part in the disaster before’ she! tor, Tibet with a message from 
took an overdose of sleeping | the Dalal Lama to President Tru 

sentenced to nine years’ impris- 

tablets and was taken to. hospital] ian, ® 
atomic explosion in Siberia. onment, 

Russia remained mute on Tru-| The indictment against Rajk,| record as asking all ils affiliated! group of A.F.L. union officers In} Vancouver, Sept. 24 — (CP)—| in serious condition last Tuesday. Pe RES 
Phyllis Laverne Tindale, 15, left} Police, disclosing they were COMING EVENTS 1 

ITS COMING AGAIN. PRINCE 

man's statement. A dispatch |former forelgn minister and in-|todies to ex 

partially paralyzed and unable to; on the trail of the woman's lover, a * ce 

windup Friday of the T.L.C.’s an-| executive bowed to A.F.L. push- ward Belleville Clud Afternoon 7a 

from Moscow Friday night sald|terior minister, accused him of! ranks. 

mee speak after an axe attack by her| said Friday they were guarding 

nual assembly, was the most/ing and had the convention throw| from her mother by the Supreme might try to kill her for her part and Sale at YMCA. Nov. 

that in the course of the 

Redacted tli Lert crt mother, has been awarded $6,700/ her against the possibility anyone 

drastic the middle-of-the-road|out the leftist Canadian Seamen's! Court here. It ig believed the! in the crash. THE SALVATION ARMY PRESENTS 

first case where a claim has been Toles) one Mondas, October: 10th, 
made against a parent. | 

that more than one atomic &x< Pee Seaiae onetient to: Fugoalay 
plosion which might have come 
from Russia has been registered 
in France. 

“It is not the first time that 
suspected detonations have been 
registered, notably in France,” he 
told a reporter. 
Ramadier did not say when the 

latest explosion was recorded or 

when previous explosions were| not competent to deal with them 
noted. and they were held for court- 
oe semoooeial laboratory of | martial. 

ns Observatory said an earth i 7 
disturbance of great magnitude ep neg tt ghee 
occurred in Soviet ‘Russia, near 
Northern Afghanistan, July 10. 
A spokesman for the Observa- 

tory at Lund, Sweden, sald its 
selsmograph had registered an 
earth tremor Sept. 14 which 
might have been caused by an 

| 
Two other defendants were} 

sentenced to life Imprisonment! 
and another to nine years... 

But the court passed no sen- 
tence on the other two defend-; 
ants—Lt. Gen. Gyorgy Palffy, 
former chief of the Hungarian! 
army, and Bela Korondy, colonel! 
of police. The court sald it was/ 

the explosives were placed aboard 
the plane to get rid of a woman 
and we believe we can prove who 
did it.” 
Mounted police said they had 

signed statements to back their 
claim, indicating they were state- 
ments from persons who -had 

By JOHN LeBLANC would strengthen” the hands of 

an open move against Reds in} 
ing to head for shelter. - |its ranks, on the ground an at- 

policy-making group of the 450,-/der pressure from the American 
000 member organization, was on! Federation af Labor and form 2 DAUGHTER SUES MOTHER 

ee Ls the Congress under Frank H. 
| Hall, of Montreal. 

The move, coming near the} Earller in the convention, the 

pel Reds from thelr 

working with an American spy 
ring and plotting with Tito to 
bring about the downfall of the 
Budapest government. During 
trial the defendants had eager- 
ly admitted most of the accusa- 
tlons against them and even el- 
aborated on the government's 
charges. 
The gullty verdicts were read 

by Judge Peter Janko before a 

Congress ever has taken against|Union, which it had backed up 
Reds. It may result in sharp/last year in opposition to the 
changes of Icadership in some un-| right-wing group. 
fons known to be under leftist} One official sald that, under te} 
influence. T.L.C. resolution, unions would | 

more vigiliance”. 
All Moscow dispatches are sub- 

fate Aud jum. ion 50c. 
students 35c. S24-01-8 

ject censorship. 

While the Congress actually} be justified: in evicting members Inflation Threatens to Wipe Out MSundey Se SR TA. OCROREE t 

In Germany Nobel prize win- 
ner Professor Otto Hahn sald the 

has no power to tell Jocal unions} who had been Labor Progressive Street commencing at 3 p.m. Under 
and provincial labor {ederations; (Communist) party candidates or e Woeasnte Grou, the ego, Fae 
to boot out Reds, labor leaders| who had attended Labor Progres- Benefits of Devaluatio o Attlee TORO 

__ | AUTUMN TEA — RESER’ 

spies, urging “vigilance and yet 

LOVE TRIANGLE—Page 5 315 p.m. in the Belleville Coleg: 
~ {tori Admissi 

ogre preseraantat 

news was good. He recalled that 
during the last war both sides 
refrained from using polson gas,|Court, room filled with 300 tense 

knowing each side had it. He said ; Spectators. 
it would be the same way with 4 Bols, Pa., Sept. 24 (AP' THREE O VEN — P; said the Congress resolution!sive meetings. ) VE FRIDAY 

UA (AP) — atomic bombs. E OF SE age 5 « 8 aiterngon. marten ir 30, foes 

a@ group of children playing in a : “ Chureh Parsonage, 246 Church St. ‘grade school yard during the noon Liandudno, Wales, Sept. 24]valuation of the pound “is no S34 
magic hand which is going to get (CP).—Prime Minister Attlee to- ts eat Of ote difiicalting: 

day told Britain that inflation 
“lunch recess Friday. Two were 
killed: and four were stunned by Royal Train Comfortable but Cost Benes UUs ores in, Trews" 

ATi eee 
Russia Said tobe Outproducing 

“There is no occasion for gen-| ground of industrial and political Soon tea, following. Season mem- 
imately 4 eral. price increases,” he sald. “It} uncertainty churned up by last Bifectures for 150) 3 Se cies 

J ro | ust the things see? the ae The victims were Jimmy Of ont Co : . t e . ] threatens to wipe out the benefits Ea aie Kreations fama anes ae NH iecul- 
° - i of chéapening the pound. Attlee spoke against a back- _ ¥ oe en | Of Operation Comes High to King U.S. in Number of Warplanes : eden ea tat a } TRAM TICKETS DEARER 

Montreal, Sept. 24 — (CP) — 
‘Montreal street-car riders will be 
able to go shopping for a new 
commodity Monday — but it 
‘won't be a ‘bargain. Monday is the 
day that the new Montreal tram- 

> is the duty of every good citizen|Sunddy’s decree to devalue the 
By JAMES J. STREBIG North American continent. to co-operate with the govern-| pound from $4.03 to $2.80 in US. 

Washington, Sept.24—(AP)—It| Russia plane builders are re~| ment in preventing inflation.” funds and $3.07% in Canadian. | HOLLOWAY STREET — UNITED 
1 Rally 230 Russia should make an atomid at-! ported to have built as many Jet t 1 Caurch Sunday Schoo 

tack in the near future—which| fighters last year as the United Ina speech prepared for a/ Parliament has been called for| Sunday afternoon 
part; iy here, th be- VAL. ate United States strategists consider| States built of all military types.| mintucr said hie government is| ginning Tuesday to debate the ime | PAX TESHUALS _MGNDAY,, 8:20 

wholly unlikely — she probably Its total production of warplanes) more than ever determined to| plications of the devaluation. The bands =~ Parading every 5 minutes 
would use a copy of the B-29/ was reported at more than three) no14 down prices, wages and pro-| cabinet has decided to ask a vote} 45," OD eee aries oan sone 
superfortress. | in numbers, although the total air- fits. oy of confidence. There was more| serve seats .75. Tickets available at 
Pik tr rpg dhe et ihre beacon sates the United | State*| To let them get out of line, he| speculation today that the gov-| "42° a 

23 cents. self, een and members of ice in which the Kin n at-| no On ep Red 7 Ae | Sraine. we was only ® asserted, would jeopardize the| ernment may call an election well| HARVEST FESTIVAL CHRIST 
od paca ee the Hoval poussbold. ate fend | ‘o'state matter: iy seat pone ifieraes tron Arey eet bed pb sasteieas tnecenes wee “economic survival of the coun-| before next July, when its term) Church on Sunday, Services it. @ 08 
;, WEATHER SYNOPSIS He also pays a special train fee| ° When the King to Sand- though {t is reported to be’ far! Soviet aircraft production is try.’ expires. All Attlee had to say on 

» London, Sept. 24 — (CP) —, travel on the train, checkiz the 
People who envy the King his| timing constantly. They are in 
Royal train — a special convey-| telephone communication with 
ance that operates independently| the engineer and can tell him to 
) ordinary passenger tralns —} Increase or decrease speed as they 

Du 
bolt of lightning crashed 

have little idea of the expense In-| wish. 
‘sways tickets go on sale at: 91} volved. There is a dining room for the 
offices hr stores. Price of the| To begin with, the King pays} Royal family, and another for the 

_ new tickets is three-for-a-quarter| first class fare for every person| officials, as well as sleeping 
etnstead of of the present four for} travelling on it, including him-| quarters for all. There [s a small 

+ s. jecora! 

of £1 ($3.10) a mile for the‘run-| ringham, instead of leaving from di t ven|, “Such rises would do nothing to|the subject was that an-election| preachers. All invited. Bacar 
+. Toronto, Sept. 24 (CP)Synop-| ning of the train. This is to cover| Liverpool Street station, the nor-| {err eacingen® Cute, States In) Hncerstcod to be scaled "Onc estiz|increase the sum total of the| will be held “in the course of the| rrurmax ci SOCIAL 
ais: a _srcemsrprae mre the expense of ee ee mal papper Lace for Nof-| the “performance of — Russia’s|mate places thelr heavy bomber a on tales} a mer = ee peers es Club vanity Fair, Seas sat 

| mess ons © province! taken when e Roy amily | folk, he goes from King's Cross. 5 lanes. 5 wo only er prime er i : 
. This condition will con-| travels abroad. There! g's special reapon'for| ores ere eae LOND Bh 100 P distribution. “It fs vital that all those en- brizeg Everybody we at 

this,” a British railways officlal| fesstmetth ‘the Boop wenge ot | ae they were Teported to have fly-| “Some would gain at the ex-|gaged in industry should realize 
said. 4,600 miles or more. ing about two years ago. pense of others, but the general|that nothing can be allowed to 

has to be patrolled for half zn} “Travelling from» Liverpool] Able to Duplicate B-29 Little Information: has become] effect would be inflationary and,|stand in the way of getting the isnt se 
hour before it gocs through.| Street would Jnvolve passing} Russia was able to duplicate the} gencrally known about Russian|by raising the cost of production, | highest -efficiency. ‘Old-fashioned tnd first and second door cine Ade 

onight, severe frost will be gen-| Every mile of the line is watched) through the square mile of the|B-29 by using five which landed] missile activities, beyond the fact | would make it harder for us to) methods and old customs must be 
eral from Georgian Bay ‘north-; by linesmen and pointsmen. Rallj city. To .do this the King would|in Red territory during the war.| that it 1s a major project. At least) sel! our goods abroad. swept away where they hinder. 
“award while in southern regions] police are on duty at each station) have to go through the formali-} The Soviet hag been Seveloping| one claim has been made that the! “It would, therefore, defeat the | Workers and management are not 

* there will be ground frost in most; the train passes, whether it stops| tles of grecting the Lord Mayor|Jet bombers, but they are not} Reds have a piloted supersonic, whole object which we have in} just working for thelr own livings 

That woul, as ma 
For instance, every bridge un- t would be 10 times ny 

der which the Royal train passes 
throughout the day. Only in 

southwestern Ontario 
will sunny weather prevail. With 
clearing skies and light winds te- 

PLAN ATTEND THE SOCIAL © 
srentng held tn the Saco 
Club Saturday night. - 

*Jocalities. On Sunday the weather | or not. of London and receiving the city’s| likely to have achleved the range| rocket. such'a missile might tear |v but for the economle survival ot Special starting Set- 

Sen. be sunny and iwarmer, Otticlals of British railways pearl-handled sword.” neded for an attack on elon an atom bomb. The prime minister sald de-the country” 00 -woL SES. Dac-etts-tt 

4 
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City and District News [Wolf Killed [Vegetables Still Hold Spotlight |. Obituory | [Sse ao Ei 
ae vce wa mutene|BY Car on Old |Of Large Offering on City Market amy wens | neo espn [RR a 

E TAKEN 
a similar mystery inthe case of 

eels Cane tna OE ve | the cardinal, just as it was in the Retting at the Belleville Burial 

This morning's market teemed Lucas, was held Friday afternoon Sint of ihe Sea hart this Pridey afternoon. and my Ahts 

Zion Women’s Institute are look-|ed by the war when he served in with vegetables, fruits, fowl, with Ground Frost from her late residence at Hill-| quenstere who openly P take place on Sunday, September 235th, 

fg tor 36 aca sod rage |i Came, Aemy fo Fagd| ong are Wall othe prow! [tw oun mantel vendors wee cat Thasiow Townaip,The| 'Chasodiva tas, ced tel ita MRE CE an , 

which in some manner gium 
Cemetery was conducted by the confessions Mes and forgeries de- 623-2t e 

and was wounded in action, Re-| north of Madoc last week, was not /busy setting thelr products in at- In M § 

suming his college work he grad-| accustomed to the “bright lights” /tractive array with the “nip” in ost ections, Rev. H. H. ;Hillts. 

uated from the University of|and that fact cost him his life. | the air assisting these activities. : ‘The bearers were Thomas Lucas, 

Toronto with the B.A, degree. He| Eddie Greer, 121 West Moira! Cucumbers were still holding Sunday Warmer William Lucas, Leonard McCaf- 
fery, George Palmateer, Roy 
Palmateer and Philip Brown, 

signed to abet the Soviet propa- 
ganda war against Tito's regime.) 

CLARENCE FRANCIS HAYES BODY 
topcoat or overcoat situation and] - (Rochester-Belleville) 

while so doing take a gander at jae cis Hayes, form- (Continued From Page 1) 

tae ae ee ere Talal SL” of tls ety dled suddenly 10] . p.2- — row B, No. 2, female 

nthe arnhce OF Da a aa ccna Ms | v2 to tyes of ane. Sh waa 
ee seartien? Oe ake erat PTS the late _ lovely once with thin, delicate 

= "Por the weather man pret teen yar oe wheel nee were low upon he hen 
Surviving*him are his wife, the easly but ha d nekcomne as ke pasties 

guy. And at this time of the year.|two daughters, Miss Betty Hayes] », peppery g been eens 

from a vacant school a clue. In one case, said 
Stewart, identification was ma 4 
by breaking open the crown of < 
single tooth. It was found that the 
nerve channel was intact. It 
matched the x-ray record sent in 
by a dentist. Another name was ~ 
filed away. 

Today, only 42 persons are list- 
ed as missing on the card index © 
system of The Canadian Press 
which*has 124 dead and missing. 
The morgue has set the number 
of bodies recovered at 130 — al- 
though 60 occupied caskets re- 
main in the horticultural bulld-. 
ing for a total of 142, Doctors 
work.to determine whether the 
pitiful remains in one casket 
should not be with those in an- 
other. Then they would have a 
“unit.” 

continued his studies at the/street, was on his way north when/ their own selling at 70c and $1.25 

School of Social. Work Toronto,|a grey shape suddenly loomed up/a basket; Chinese lettuce, of re- 
in front of his car lights. It was|markable size, was 15¢ and 30c 
shortly after dusk, and the lights! ner bunch according to size; cel- 
of the car picked up the Jone wolf] ery 15¢ per bunch or $1.50 per 
with startling clarity. flat; onions 15¢ a berry box, and 
‘The car struck the dazed animal |jarge Dutch sets 60c a basket; 

and it departed this life immed-| sweet peppers 10c a berry box or 
lately. ‘ three large ones for 10c. Carrots, 

Greer retrieved the wolf and] beets and parsnips were from 40c 

variety of activities including| Will collect the county and gov" |to S0c per basket; a few were sell- 

trimming, gymnasfitn crafts and|¢rnmental bounty. The incident) ing in bunches for 10¢ of three 
tecreational games. He hag been| occurred near where the old Has- | for 25c. 

tings County road joints the high-| tomatoes of good size were 35¢ 

Rererrerrr rrr ert ese 
them in the ‘vacant school. Last 

- Wednesday members went to the 
=-sthool to prepare for an Institute 
zi meeting and found the chairs 

ae Entry to the school had 
“f{ been gained by breaking of a 
{ window catch, 
« Provincial police were notified 
} of the disappearance of the chairs 
* but fhvestigation thus far Has 

. been without success, 

Sevvacne ceca tener basin 
Better start looking over the 

his master’s degree, 

Has Varied Experiezice 

Bod 23 he has already become 
popularly known around the “Y” 
has been an instructor, in a wide 

an active participant in Hi ¥ clubs, 
football, track and field, and rifle 
shooting in which he has won 

tlel itn. ten me pate paaketball ? ? pant in, tennis, golf, y M Cl were selling for the usual price of z 
23 en says there is a strong possibility |former Aileen Hunt; his mother, 

ana esti hobbyist in starape coins, $ : $1.50 per besket. Irish Cobbler po- lof frost. Imagine the nerve of the |Mrs. Margaret Hayes, Belleville; 

photogaphy, model airplancs, pup- Hears Repo lant of good size and 
model! wood- a peck, Egg p! of g However that's what the man/and Miss Joan Hayes, at home in 

Lakeliood Sameer rt quality ranged from 10c to 25¢.| said, So<don't say you perett Rochester; five brothers, Joseph of other wictlens of thei siorst: lakes 

He Is a Baptist having been ° Corn was not too plentiful but| Warned. But it will be warmer |Los Angeles, Callf.; Francis ot| the teniporary morgue. But while 
active in missionary and young onvention pega pea eclatr gelling | and sunny on Sunday. Peterborough; Raymond, Blewart eapdarn actenca pei neeses toe 

people's work in his home church.| cs | Mt BSC Oe Stree alo sree tee pee oo |S alone Acigela Sages’ at tle more than bits and pieces B- 

= ing tennis player and an ardent] Once again the Y’s Men's Club | bunch of 15 leaves. Cauliflower] ner bunch, and-thelarge asters 40.)home and Mrs. D. J. Embury,| “9 pgeeeree then the in 

church member. was the recipient of sound ad- |ranged from 40c to 50c apiece. In the inner market, fowl was | Belleville. the etlealtire eae llding Sores 

They have two children and| vice from the lips of President /5.0.n means in abundance, and selling at the| The funeral was held this Sat- greatly changed from that of last 

~ Ferre be obtained his early edu- have purchased thelr own home Gerry. Hyde at its weekly meet- same price as on the outside|urday morning in Rochester and Saturday when corpses and what 

we Sc. Fowler joined the| in Belleville on the Foxboro high-| ing in the ¥.M.C.A. when he| Beans, both tender green and| market. Fancy work, © aprons, 

oe a eamane -iRobt. E. Fowler 
-New Physical . 
Director YMCA 

EO VACANT Besmehcsca is han slog: been 8 ranches, He a a 
4 ML VA' SCHOOL counsellor at summer camps. H = Road 
embers of the Pillipston andj His college work was interrupt- 

LOWEST CASTE 

Jogendra Nath Mandal, Pakis- 
tan’s minister for law and labor, is 
regarded by orthodox Hindu ao- -~ 
clety as an “untouchable”. w@ 

DEAD SEA EXTREMES 
The southern part of the Dead 

Sea is onlythree to 12 feet deep 
while the northern part is as 
deep as 1,278 feet. 

_HE’S STILL NOISY 
The basenji, the African bark- 
léss dog, is not silent but howls 
and Is used to hunt game. . * 

SAXON IDEA ~ 
Aldermen are mentioned in the 

peenegre es cane 

; Fowler as Director of 
= Recreation and social group 
L work. A native of Brantford, 

internment took place there. 

YMc“A. in that city aa a boy| ¥*7- presented additional reports from | golden butter variety were 15c per|house dresses, and children's was Jittle more than plesol ashes 
hurriedly Jald out in rows 

the International Convention in|berry box. Strawberry tomatoes were 

cti 3 try box. Ty dresses were of fine quality, and 
¢ —________—* Minneapolis to which he and Aus-| still held firm at 75c per basket. | selling at the same as last week: upon the concrete floor, along the 

je alice Bieber | THREE OF SEVEN 
(Continued From Page 1) 

lls, in corners. Now those that 
tin Watkin were delegates. Hubbard squash were 10c or three| Aprons from 1.25 to 1.50, and be 

his unl- e As a club serving youth through} for 25 for the small individual reste 100 children from 2.00 up. pesnain Ore tn bernetesy ares 

The McCrory Contruction Com- 

jEagerly Pleaded Gullty 11th éentury and the office is of 

the medium of the Y.M.C.A.j variety, and 20c to 25¢ for the 
| President Hyde pointed out tfiat|larger size. Pie pumpkins were 

Area|pany, lower Front Street, was there were several areas  in/still rather scarce, ranging from 

‘Central, |broken into during the night with | which the best efforts of Y’sdom | 5c to 15c. Vegetable marrows were tarts ourney 

a é . Rajk seerhed almost eager to ago. But now 82 have been Iden*| Saxon origin. 
tified and taken to their homes 

Fails to Arrive put his head in the noose when he | 11, the united States. Science. said 

ja place the Y's Man played his| while the Grade A pullets were 45| dell told police her husband has/ trial was similar to that of the 

to ‘ London, England.’ 
tion. ° talner. In Windsor on August 8. (As in the Mindzenty trial, the . 

‘collie pups about 5 weeks old. 

as presented by the Belleville 

drawers being ransacked, the| must be directed if members| 15c each for good size. Sage and 

ported missing. Even a purse | veloping within young people|which Is fast approaching, was pleaded guilty a week ago, ON) y © crewart, chairman of the 3 

its contents stil] untouched. Police Christian society. The ¥.M.C.A.|had two puff-balls, one large and Police in the St. Catharines,| confessions of the others were azing” advances in identification ||. «° WHILE - U - WAIT 

Miss Helen Reddick of Red- fence behind it, was peculariafly| Fowl was plentiful and all of} St. Catharines businessman, Al-| miltary invasion of Hungary, the | o¢ 9 body, has . been x-rayed, 

ettes stolen from her car which of the world without regard to|were up three cents at 53e per|Sound Point Au Baril area on{ Greek Communist gucrilla forces} some little thing to give doctors 

and economically through a staff | by his wife and family. They fear (Trials in Eastern Europe are 

leading role, he continued. assist- | per dozen. been in ill health for the past | convicted Roman Catholie Pri- 

in boys’ and young people's work | cents, and 1 pound cartons at 27! steeping in his car en route.to the | the accused, and not with the | Principal Tenor and Concert 

Auctions Popular Some more puppies were for TEACHES AT ALBERT 

Only one vendor had pigs for IMPORTANT NOTICE 
sale at an early hour. These were 

' MUSIC. 
Club last year are popular in} voi shire of 6 weeks, and wets) | 

} 

! 

metal caskets awaiting only iden- 
tification to be taken away for 
burial. 

Giving names to most of the 
victims seemed impossible a week 

Right now is the ideal 
time to start and prepare 
for those cold winter days. 

VITAMINS BUILD UP - 
RESISTANCE TO COM- 
MON COLDS ETC. 

f 

Sie aa FLOWERS 
Resaeccey FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

MoKEOWN'S PALMER’S 
Phone 135 Motor Delivers |i ; 

| 14 RIDLEY AVENUE 
Phone 2707-W « 

J16-18eStt 

Ce tere renre iv 

their efforts as nothing was re-| achieving {ts objectives of de-jone of the day of Thanksgiving 

previous was found on the floor {creating and maintaining 2 /add to the fine dinner, one vendor| St. Catharines, Sept. 24. (CP) | the defendants to do so, but the the work, has made “simply am- 

a back window. with over 100 years of exper-| These were 30c and 15¢ each. are searching for a 46-year-old] Rajk declared ‘Tito planned a Every body, almost every bit 

Phone 21593 

light and several packets of cigar- terests of youth in sixty countries |39c per pound and the roasters! his summer cottage In the Parry | Bulgaria. the liquidation of | sible, fingerprinted to disclose B 

bakéry. omic stand, and do it efficiently | 60c per pound. “ |. Concetn for his safety {s felt | into Yugoslavia. 

and volunteer workers, In such| from 67 to 70 cents per dozen,’ a victim of foul play. Mrs. Had-| countries. The pattern of this 

programs, raising funds, helping} pails for $1.00; 2 pound pails, 50| been attacked in the bush while! The burden of proof rests with 

new members in the Associa-|per gallon including the con-| Haddell's car was found parked ‘tries. 

ing $3.00 each. These were little 

at the convention, radio auctions 
CONSERVATORY OF 

Abe anenee 

i] FLOOR SANDING 
NEW FLOORS SANDED AND 

FINISHED 

would-be thieves gaining nil for| were to assist the Association in| savory, nice and fresh, reminding 

rich had been found the day|Christian personality and thus| selling for 10c per bunch, and to Thursday. He was the first of| Civic committee set up to oversee|| Ladies’ LIFTS & CLICKERS 

stated entry was gained through he sald was an organization which|tender, and one half the size. Windsor and Parry Sound districts | no less abject. of victims of disasters. 
% 

MARTIN'S SHOE REPAIR 
dick’s Bakery reported a flash- fitted to serve the needs and In-| exceptional quality. Boilers were! bert Haddell, who left home fog| incitement of border strike with photographed and, where pos- 55 Everett st 

was parked at the rear of the} 2°: religion, or social or econ-| pound. Golden tinted ducks were} August 3 and failed to arrive. j and the incorpation of Albania 

of skillfully trained professional| Eggs, Grade A targe ranged | he is suffering from amnesia or is unlike those in most western M A U R I C E 

ing, giving leadership, sponsoring} Honey still held firm at 4 pound) year. She fears he may have | mate, Joseph Cardinal Mindzenty. 

and giving counsel and guidance | cents. Fresh cider was 35 cents| family’s summer home. prosecution, as in western coun=| artist, recently arrived from 

sale by a little girl, who was ask-| 

According to reports presented 
COLLEGE and 

many cities. It was announced up in price from last week, sell- 
SINGING AND VOICE b 

; M. SINNETT. i that Belleville Y's Men will again ing for $12.00 each. 
AURICE TENOR 

present this entertaining program 
‘As he sppeared tn the role of j 

ou RESURFACED AND locally on Nov. 15. An organiz- Some nice greeting cards were 
y peared, ki ] 

GLEN ELLIO T ing committee has already been selling at 75 Cents per box. ; Colonial Coach Lines Schedules will PRODUCTION = heme here Z be ea 

186 Dufferin Ave. Phone 24693 set up and full details will be} Fruit Pientiful we : 3 : 42 HIGHLANDAVENUE ine Se 

presented to the public in the remain on Eastern Daylight Saving Time ; PRIVATE PHONE — 133-W + +> sito 

near future. As a result of the in-|_ Fruit was plentiful, with wagon 
\terest created in the first radio|loads of melons, water and the} (E.D.T.) up to and including November | 
} . 

auction it is apparent that not all} cantaloupe variety. Water melons; 
H 

| i art 26th., 1949. | 

| 

AT THE FIRST 
SIGN OF A COLD contributors desiring to partici- were from 35 to “1.00 according lw : Hl o P: . 

! pate can be accommodated. to size, an ¢ sugar melons, in- 
Ww 5 tA td 

TAKE ~~ In concluding his’ remarks] cluding Honey Rocks, and Hearts i T H E 5 S s A Pp A Ss. 

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL 

(Nat and Stove Sizes} 

“WOOD OF ALL KINDS 
Inquire abgut the 

NORGE SPACE HEATERS 
FOR HEATING COMFORT 

(Oil Supply Guaranteed) 

President Hyde referred to the|of Gold ranged in price from 15}° 
3 : 

concern with which Y'sdom was] to 25, with a few belng 35 cents 
WE BUY ANYTHING WE CAN SELL > 

looking on the Declaration of|¢ach. MacIntosh apples were , WE SELL EVERYTHING. 

Human Rights as contained in the |$1.50 per hamper for domestic; : i} °. 397 Fronf€ Street 
charter of the United Nations. | snows were the same price; and 
Chief point of issue he said was a| Flemish Beauty pears were from 
material and earthly source for|7@ to 75 cents per basket, as were 

ON : * 

human rights which would deny| the golden Bartlets. 
God as the giver of natural,}| Damson plums were 50 cents; 

Monday, Sept. 26th 
IN THE 

interent and inallenable rights.| prune plums, 75; Rene Claude 

8.20 P.M, 

Perirerverrrart it rr.) 
“Red Caps” 

%| vHEY WILL STOP IT FOR 
: YOU. 

Phone 3371-E | 
S24-7¢ 

: Be Sure to Get the 
Original 

“ALL RED’ CAPSULES 

25° 

DOLAN 
THE DRUGGIST 

To an organization with a symbol | Plums from 40 to 75 per basket. 
of the triangle representing} Some exceptional Talman sweet 

| Spirit, Mind and Body, the | apples were for sale, at 50 cents 
Y.M.C.A. finds such a position the basket; Wolfe Rivers were 

FITZGIBBON " Y's Men, falthful to|$2.00 pér hamper, and greenings 
their beliefs, must recognize the for cooking were sor same price.| 

iritual force guiding the world’s | Concord grapes, and the green 
COAL and WOOD eating bores gubene Oe: ga} Niagara were 50 cents the bask¢t;| 
13 Lewis St. Phone 598 || non-Christians alike call God. pacha vee 1S hee ae ard 

The er was thanked crab apples for pickling, nice and) 
PROMPT DELIVERY bee peaked, was, thanked iz|red, were 60. cents the basket;| 

: Si7-eStf || singing and Archle Boyd was|Peaches of fine quality ranged 
sergeant-at-arms. Announcement |from 40 to 70 cents per basket, | 
was made by the president of the depending on the size of the} 
coming Community Chest cam-| Peach. | 
paign in which the support of all Flowers ‘ranged from 75 to $1.50) 
Y’s Men was expected. for potted mums of various col-' 

ors; Philodendrum were 35 cents 
BICYCLIST KILLED per pot; these were for hanging 

Ottawa, Sept. 24 (CP)—wil- | baskets or wall brackets; Crassula 
“ Ham Nesbitt of the suburban Car-| W85 20 cents per pot, and tuber 

leton Heights district was killed | begonlas of different colors were, 
WED THUR: FRI Friday night when knocked from | 35 per pot. One Dracencena palm} 

b hmis bicycle by an automobile. bey podiaexo) rie ie cat Some 
r 

THREE FULL DAYS  |),,F lice identified tne rive ag |dozen; Dablias of different mes 

~*} 

MILLINERY MOVED 
PLEASE NOTE THAT WE HAVE MOVED 
TO THE OPPOSITE SIDE OF THE 
STREET. 

No. 25 BRIDGE ST. EAST — TELEPHONE 1260 

Theo. A. Wheeler, Milliner 
SUCCESSOR TO MRS. A. HARMAN 

OUR CUSTOMERS RECEIVE INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION! 

ATTENTION ALL RANKS 

: 
| seni ee 
| BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR 

COMPANY, LTD. 
Cor. Bridge Cp icpe nt September of Ottawa. Zinnias, and asters, were 35 cents 

: Sateen seo en ae 
The Belleville Municipal Band is endeavoring 

‘ } HOLLYWOOD CONGRESS 
A 7 he Belleville Municipal Band is endeavorin 

OF DAREDEVILS F R E E ee? 9th A-T Regt. (S.P.) (R.C.A.) [ALI] to bring to the city a finer class of music. The 

Beater ed te’ 2 bitte HQ., 32nd. and 34th. BTYS. program has been varied to include everything 

from a March to a Tone-Poem.| WE KNOW 

YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU WENT! 

8 BANDS PARTICIPATING 2) 
EXTRA PANTS 

WITH EACH THREE-PIECE SUIT 
YOU BUY. 

MUSTER PARADE for 
FALL TRAINING 

HORSE RACES 
$1000.00 IN PURSES 
SEPTEMBER 29 & 30 

Starting Gate 

VAUDEVILLE 

OFFICIAL OPENING BY 

Sa eae TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS OPPORTUNITY 
TO HAVE TWO PAIRS OF PANTS WITH YOUR 
NEW SUIT. 

THIS OFFER 1S LIMITED 

MIDTOWN TAILORS 
__ 256% FRONT ST. — PHONE. 2632 

PROF. C. F. THIELE, Master of Ceremonies’, ” 

TICKETS ON SALE AT ARENA. 3m. 
~~ 

Sy 
General Admission ........ 50¢ Reserved \....... 158 

(RESERVED SEATS ON SALE LESLIE'S SHOE STORE) 



* bourne Herald’ 

across - the Polish border. 

‘Burma and Slam. 

An ‘Australian who Is now on 
the London Staff of the ‘Mel- 

Rohan Rivett, 
recently revisited Paris after a 
lapse of ten years. Although un- 

*~ searred physically by war, he 
says, the beantifol city has 

* changed, and ‘one discerns that 
‘there are tears behind the gay 
Parisian smile’. Mr. Rivett re- 
lates his visit in London Calling. 
I had been thinking of getting 

+ back to Paris ever since I saw her 
for the last. time—a few hours 
before Hitler’s masses swarmed 

Now, 
after ten years, I was going back. 

I think there are one or two 
cities that claim a corner in the 
heart of any. man. For me, those 
cities are Paris and Pelping—but 
Parls was there first, 
When the taxi deposits you and 

your luggage at the terminus, the 
old excitement begins to churn 
round inside again. For there is 
the train, and even the carrlage 
porter—with the famillar, peaked 
cap of every French functlonary 
from a concierge toa Field Mar- 
shal—even he seems like an old 
friend as he drops his altches in 
fumbling out his English. 
Perhaps if you were a Rip Van 

- Winkle, or an Eskimo, or a man 
from Mars, you would wonder at 
the odd scattering of the railway 
buildings and stores’ sheds on 
arrival at Dunkirk, But if you 
have been in the blitzed towns of 
Europe or Asia you know the 
answer, despite the imperfect 
light from the cloud-filled moon. 
When we get into the suburbs, 

away? from the waterfront and 
the marshalling yards, the damage 
is less apparent. Something of 
the\town's old, grey charm re- 

* mains. But much fs reduced to 
dust and a place in history with 
the men who earned immortal 
fame on the Dunkirk beaches. 
Back to fitful sleep again until 

it was eight o'clock, and in the 
restaurant car they were serving 
an Entente Cordiale combination 

_ —traditional, British eggs and- 
bacon (pre-war tradition, that is), 
and crisp, French croissants with 
steaming hot chocolate, 

Then, in no time at all, I was 
walking down the platform at 
Gare du Nord with my porter 
in search of a “taxee", As we 
emerged from beneath the great 
station roof, the wide boulevard 
in front was filled with spring 
sunshine, 

Old Cafe Signs 

There were. the old cafe signs, 
the grubby tables, the tattered, 
flapping ‘canvas, the old late riser 
having his coffee and rolls at the 
counter, The grey buildings —was 
it really possible that they were 
greyer than ever?—seemed to say 
reassuringly, “Yes, you are not 

* dreaming. You are back again. 
You used to talk about Paris to 
the boys in ‘the darkened huts in 

The bright 
lights seemed a long way from 
those jungle prison camps. Well, it 
is all right. You are really here 
again’ - : 

- It was a nice hotel, not 200 yards 
from the Champs Elysees, with the 
Eiffel Tower standing by—almost 
within reaching distance, it scem- 
ed, from my fifth-floor balcony. 
When the first rush of business 

was over, I wandered into the} 
Tulleries Gardens. I had stood In 
just this place on one of the last 

Sundays of peace, watching the 
arm-in-arm, and wondering jusa,Arc 

arrive to shatter it all. 
Yet, here, as if by a miracle, 

after six years Of war such as the 
world: had never seen, here lay 
the heart of Paris—unscarred, un- 
‘marked. Here among the garden 
beds where Marie Antoinette had 
walked and played, the of 
Hitler had not cast the faintest 
shadow. : 

There in the distance between 
the still, bare branches of the trees 
lay the Place de la Concorde, with 
the Champs Elysees stretching be- 
yond, Behind huddled the great 
mass of the palace, with its arms 
projecting on either side to shel- 
ter the gardens from the Rue de 

Over here, beneath the bare 
chestnut trees, just budding with 
spring promise, here were the 
fabulous bookstalls by the river 

|Just as they used to be when the 
“Diggers’ on leave strolled alon~ 
here thirty years ago, teasing =| 

‘ left before Hitler’s bombers would 

bearded old men and the weather- 
tanned women‘ who, year-long 
display their books and fly-speck- 
ed prints of another age along the 
parapets of the Seine. 

| Sees Famous Street 

Then, late at night, I took a 
j nightcap stroll along the Champs 
| Elysees, past the brilliantly lit 

cafes which contrast with the 
darkness of the shops. For, owing 
to the power shortage, still crip- 
pling French industry, the great 
boulevards cannot be lit up as 
they used to be. 

Only the cafes still shine out} 
like so many\glowworms through | 
the Parisian night. 
Some time next day. or the day; 

after—in Paris, you lose track of; 
the davs so easily—I went over to} 
the left bank and finally to | 
swarming cafes along the “Boul' 

the philosophers of all ages are 
aired, praised, destroyed, Carseat 
and resurrected anew with every 
passing day. 

Here, at one time or another, | 
jhalf the famous artists of the 
| Western world have paused to sit 
|and talk, to seek an hour's relief 
from their palette, or clay, or 
sketching paper. This is the centre 
of Bohemian Paris—the heartbeat | 
j}Ot a cosmovolitan community. | 
| From it attics; classrooms, and 
j Studios has come a mighty out-! 
| pouring of genius fromthe days} 
;of the renaissance to those of} 
| Picasso, | 
} Today you might seen a Negro 
‘student poring over an exercise 
lin advanced geometry, and, near 
by, a studious, pale, long-haired 
youth groping his way through 
the original Greek of Aeschylus, 
quite undisturbed by the appal- 
ting din only feet away, where 
five youths in loud shirts, ‘zuit 
suits," and eye-dazzling ties 
would be frenziedly disputing. 
_Over in the corner a middle- 

aged woman sits motionless. Her 
pernod sits half-consumed in 
front of her. Beside her, two girls 
with henna-ed hair are shouting 
bandinage at a group of youths. 
Beyond them again, two 
sit wrapped in each other's arms, 
as obvious of the world as if they 

: were alone on a coral island. 

jot the fashionable tourist, not the 
Paris of the steady, humdrum/ man prison-camps, ‘these young 

strolling, family groups and lovers, | French bourgeois, not the Paris of| people were called on to find| ipulations stretched 
| the Louvre, the Pantheon, or the} 

de Triomphe. Yet, without; 
how many days or hours were | this ferment, this great airing} 

Paris Revisited After Ten Years 
tistic, economic, social, literary, 
ground of ideas —- political, ar- 
musical — withdut this, those 

BULLETINS FROM 
BIRDLAND. 

WINTFRED E, WILSoe 
monuments to French genius] © 
might never have been raised, and 
many of the events they com- 
memorate might never have oc- 

Essence of Paris 

All right, you will say. You 
have told us of some of the things; 
that are part of the essence of 
Paris, some of the things that are 
unchanged. That is good. But 
what about the other things — 
the things that are not as they 
used to be? : 

I do not think you want to hear 
about the power rationing, which 
cuts off the power in every dis- 
trict two days a week, and means 
that no lifts run and everybody 
climbs those endless Parisian 
staircases. 
* We nced not dwell on thepetrol- 
black market, And you ‘ill have 
only a passing interest in the 
soaring costs of living, with com- 
modities at twenty times their 
pre-war prices. You find these 
things everywhere, from Shang- 
hai to°Syria, in this complex, 
post-war world. 

But there are certain Individual 
things which those of you who 
know Paris will notice very 
quickly when you come back. 
Perhaps the first is the clothing | 
of the women, 

Palm Warbler 

Absolutely the shost difficult 
to please of all our Warblers is 
the Palm. Only one type of coun- 
try will do for nesting. The space 
necessary for most. birds’ home 
grounds is counted in yards; this 
one insists on bog covering many 
acres-- perhaps several miles. 
Besides the bog must be the 
kind where small firs are grow- 
ing surrounded by a particular 
species of moss, known as spha- 
gnum, Consequently it is need- 
less to expect to find a Palm 
Warbler during the summer un- 
less you happen to be near one 
of our really large bogs, such as 
Mer Bleue, close to Ottawa, 6r 
Lanoraie Bog, not far from Mon- 
treal, But migration time pro- 
vides an opportunity for catch- 
ing a glimpse of it. 
Having spent the breeding sea- 

sn in the north eastern Canada, 
around this time the- sub- 
species called Yellow Palm takes 
ta the Atlantic seaboard, and 

ry | following the coast line flies down 
Compared-withsthe "thirties. the |+, Florida where It meets. th? are still recruiting. Parisienne is shabbily dressed to- 

day: the great majority of women 
obviously cannot afford the new 
clothes the shops are offering. 
They are making do with ‘con- 

| versions’ of material that has al-! 
ready been arranged and re-ar- 
ranged before. 

You will still find thousands 
upon thousands of French women 
with the old chic. Most of them 

cosmetics and for picking 
right hat — but everything is 
shabbler than it used to be. 
Standards of living throughout 
France have, of course, drop’ 
sharply after four ytars of occu-|t0 80 by in order to tell these | 
pation, but nowhere is this re-|5Pecies apart. The Yellow Palm | 
flected more strikingly than in 
the dressing which used to be the |Jow line over its eye, and its | 
Parisian’s pride. ; 

Youth Has Changed 

When you have been back | in 
Paris awhile and have talked to 
a number of people — not for- 
cigners but Parisians — you will 
begin to notice another thing, not 
so obtrusive, but far more Im- 
portant. You find it among the 
French citizens of tomorrow — 
the boys and girls 
from adolescence. They have no 
youth In them, these young pco- 
ple. They seldom laugh with thelr 
eyes. At: moments when they are 
off<guard, there seems to be in 
them 2° sadness, a kind of con- 
sclousness that they- are not as|@Ppear in spring even before the! 
others who were young before 
them. 

Then, gradually, it comes to 
you that before these boys and 
girfs had entered their teens, the 

was Invading their homes, asking 
questions. Hunger came to stay as 
a permanent lodger even in the 

ous, While fathers rotted in Ger- 

means of sustaining mothers and 
younger brothers and sisters. 
The black market and its man- 

= 

place, unless you remove and 

- Rep EMPEROR TULIPS ~ 
- The largest &most Brilliant Tulip - 

THE WARM, SOFT SHOWERS ARE. FALLING 
FROM APRIL'S CLOUDY SKIES; 

THE LOVELY BLOOMS OF TULIPS 
f SHINE OUT THEIR BRIGHT SURPRISE. 

horticulturists have developed 

which extend the flowering 

replace with freslz rich ioxm. 

I) Garoen Cutture Series 

Season until mid-June. 

ey Harolist. Feciett 

| 

“7TULIPA FOSTERIANA ~ 

‘the origin of tulips is not known, but by the end of t 
Moliand. Through the centuries the Dutch horticultur e 
varieties. There 2re single and double early tulips which flower in early May, Mendels, Parrot ard the 
gorgeous long-stemmed Darwin tulips D ¢ uM 
Rembrandt and Breeder tulips are interesting types which ower late in the <pring. 

Above is illustrated the magnificent Red Emperor, showing th: buds at opening stage. This tulip has stems 
18 inches long and immense brilliant red flowers, nine to ten inches across. 

Always remember that'a sich, friable, well-drained soil will produce the best results. Put a trowel full 
of sand below each bulb. Plant six inches deep and six inches apart. Never plant tulips twice in the same 

he 16th century they were being extensively crown in 
30! an astonishing list of types and 

The lovely 

w% 

western or, more properly speak- 

Army Recruiting Drive 
After 7,000 in Next Year 

By DOUGLAS HOW 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

Ottawa, Sept, 24 — (CP), — 
Canada is heading into a new re- 
crulting season for the forces and, 
officials say, the emphasis of the 
publicity campaign will be placed 
on the reserve army. x 

The reserve forces generally 
are one of the big headaches of 
the Defence Department. They 
have added 5,000 men to their 
strengths in the last year but, at 
45,000, still are only a little more 
than half the strength of 80,000 
Defence Minister Claxton has in- 
dicated the government would 
lke them to have. A 
The recruiting drive will aim 

at enlisting another 7,000 men 
in the next year. 
The reserve army's units are 

generally below strength and in- 
formed sources say their condi- 
tion ranges from “falr to awful.” 
The Air Force is reorganizing its 
reserves, The 10 auxiliary squad- 
rons, supposed ‘to be frontline re- 
inforcements, are manned by war 
veterans, are below strength and 
lack adequate ground crew. 

The Navy's reserves also are 
below target totals but sce about 
as numerous — 4,300 — as the 
}regular Navy {is capable of ad- 
ministering and training. They 

ing, the interior variety, called] An Integral Part 
simply “Palm Warbler”, which 
has summered in the northern 
partof our Prairie Provinces and 
Ontario. In Florida the two frat- 
ernize during the winter, The 
breeding territories of the two 
}meet at approximately the east- 
ern boundary of Ontario; they 

Mich’, where all the Ideas of allj still retain that flair for use of |/3¢€™ to overlap in. the Ottawa 

|far_ east; one was discovered 
| nesting down the Gulf or St. Law- 
| rence. 

There are a few definite facts 

is the larger, it always has a yel- 1 

{underparts are a brighter yellow 
The sexes are alike jn both kinds. 
Just now, all are wearing their! 
autumn costumes: a grey-brown, 
sometimes with indications of a 
chestnut, instead of a red cap; the 
under side a dull white. vaguely 
striped rather than yellow with 
red streaks as in spring. Juv- 
eniles resemble Thrushes more} 

, than they do their own parents; | 
just emerging | Pale brown above with spot-! 

ted breast. Like the Spotted 
Sandpiper, these Warblers have 
the tail-tipplng habit: so much 

t they have been nicknamed 
“Yellow Tip-ups.” 
Among the first Warblers to 

jend of April they should be look- 
ed for near water course, and in 
,low scrubby, sandy wastes. The 
; Cternal tilting’ is a great aid to 
| Identification. The male's “tsee, 

lovers} Nazis were in Paris, The Gestapo; tsee" song is irisignificant, not 
tlUkely to be of any help. The nest 
|rather rarely seen, is made of 
coarse grasses often carefully 

Here is a Paris — not the Paris| homes of the formerly prosper- | lined with feathers, 

into “every 
household. Deceit, 
|cunning, even theft, these. were 
| the tools of survival in the jungle 
| of occupied Paris, Terror brooded 
| over night ventures which defied : 
| the curfew, over ploting in cellars | 
| where patriots gathered to glean 
| information for the resistance. 

| Have Brought Changes 

It is these things that have 
, brought changes to Paris. You do 
| Not see, as in London, the overt 
; mark of the beast — the ruined 
| buildings, the bare wastes, 
| Rutted churches. Here thé war 
and aftermath of war have left a 
| deeper, sadder mark. On the sur- | 

ace, the casual visitor would say 
delightedly, ‘Why, it’s just 

{elnating cosmopolitan crowd In 
|the Cafe de la Palx, the same 
| §rand classics of Racine, Mollere, 
{and Victor Hugo al the Comedie 
Francaise, the same beautiful, 
tempting things in the exquisite 
| arranged windows of those f: 
cinating shops... * 

The undercurrent is different. 
Once again, as in 1919, there are 
tears behind the gay Psrislan 
smile, But this time there ts an- 
other ache — an ache which is 
behind the eyes of a youth which 
has had no youth. 

Paris, the city of siege and con- 
quests, has been through yet an- | 

“you come} other ordeal. When 
away, you will love her as much 
as ever, but you will also be sorry 
for her, sorrier for the unscarred 
city than for battered, old London 
with all her obvious wounds. 

DR. MILES 

Will be the- Doctor on Duty 

SUNDAY, SEPT. 25th. 

NECESSARY CALLS ONLY 

Phonz 650 

McKEOWN’S 
“DRUG STORE 

OPEN SUNDAY 

| vided 

' 
the | 2Te¢a. Occasionally a Palm strays | 

' 
' 

shrewdness, | 

the; 

the; 
| same old gang of forcign business | 
| men at the Folies, the same, fas- | 

It was the reserves which pro- 
the {framework around 

which Canada built the forces 

are an integral part of the force 

| 

REY. 

In the Heart of the 
REV. DONALD C. AMOS, B.A 

SUNDAY, Sé 
10.00 a.m.—Boys’ Bible Class, 

Class. 
-11.00 a.m.—Nursery, Beginners 

7.00 ._p.m.—DIVINE WOR 
S. ALEC GORDON, Organist 

SUNDAY, SE 
11.00 a.m.—JUNIOR CONGRE 

Mas. M. P. DUFF 

Let us speak a good 

perish.” 

' 
' 
} 

| 

children. 

| 

FAIRWAY AVE., Parkwood Hi 

ALL ARE 

BE THE 

W. BRAM REED 

SUNDAY SCHOOL : 

‘The United Church of Canada 
THE RT. REV. WILLARD BREWING. BO. DD 

Moderator of the Genera} Counct} 

REY. JE. : 
President Bay of Quinte Conterence 

TABERNACLE UNITED CHURCH 
SUURCH STREET—One Block North of Victoria Avenue 

(THE FRIENDLY CHURCH) 
REV. F. R HARBACK. BA.. BD. 

12.15 p.m.—CHURCH SCHOOL. 
11.00 A.M. and 7.00 P.M. 

THE MINISTER WILL PREACH 

EVERYBODY WELCOME. | 

things of life not found among things that 

You'll fecl at home no matter who you are or 
where you're from! 

Choir Director: MAURICE SINNETTE 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 25th. 

- 10.00 a.m.—CHURCH SCHOOL. Classes fur All. Nursery for 

11.00 a.m.— REV. JOHN GALLOWAY, Port Hope. 
7.00 p.m.—"THE REPROACH OF CHRIST” 

Corner Church and Station Streets 

“SPECIAL SERVICES 
‘SUNDAY, 7.00 P.M. 

WEEK NIGHTS, 8.00 p.m. (EXCEPT SATURDAY) 

Conducted by . 

LISTEN TO CJBQ=-GOSPEL BELLS, SUNDAY .... 2.00 p.m. 
GOSPEL FELLOWSHIP HOUR, Mon. thru’ Fri,.... 9.15 a.m. 

A Free Bus Service for Sunday School Children will run 
through the Churchill Heights area each Sunday. If your 
children do not attend Sunday School elsewhere, we invite 

Teg ey Aree PTE 

nights a week and spend a week 
or 10 days at summey camp. 
The reserve army now is 38,000 

strong compared to 58,000 in 1939. 
Units have been assigned training 
roles and, on paper, are formed 
into six divisions plus a number 
of independent brigades. 

The problem of getting and 
keeping part-time airmen train- 
ed makes some people in the 
R.C.A.F. doubt that Canada will 
be able to rely heavily on air re- 
serves for iImmediaze action In 
emergency. As a step, selected 
members of the auxiliary squad- 
rons are being given a year’s full- 
time flying training and then will 
continue on a part-time basis, 
The R.C.AF, has 10 auxillary 

squadrons from Montreal to Van- 
couver, flying Vampires, Mitch- 
ells and Harvards. 

The Navy has 20 training divi- 
sions in cities from coast to coast 
and, officials say, some 50 per 
cent go to sea with the regular 
Navy inthe summer. 

25,000 FEWER PUPILS 
IN TORONTO SCHOOLS . | 

Toronto, Sept, 23—(CP)—Num-| 
ber of pupils in Toronto schools} 
has decreased by 25,000 in the last 
13 years, Department of Education 
officials sald Thursday. Total en- 
rolment in Toronto schools this; 
year by Sept. 12 was 80.255 as, 
compared with 82,373 during the 
same period in 1948. The decrease | 

Canada wants to have ready for 
expansion in an emergency. 

Reserve army units train two 

| that fought two world wars. They | was largely due to residents mov- | 
ing to the suburbs. | 

| 

ANDERSON, B.A. 

CHAS. A, PERKINS, B.Th.  * 

Chatrman. Belleville Presbytery 

PTEMBER 25th, 

15-16 years; Young Men's Bible 

and Primary Departments. i 

11.00 a.m.—DIVINE WORSHIP. 
REV, DONALD C. AMOS, 

2.30 p.m.—Juntior and Intermediate Departments. 

will preach, 

SHIP. 
LEONA K. RIGGS, Choir Leader 

« BMintster 

PTEMBER 25th, 
GATION. 

Organist 

HOLLOWAY ST. UNITED CHURCH 
Corner Dunbar and Holloway Streets 

THE NEIGHBORLY CHURCH 

REV. CHAS. A. PERKINS, B Th. 

11.00 a.m.—" THE: UNDYING FLAME” 
Minister ....<....0.. 4% Hillside St } 

«7.00 p.m.—" THE CHALLENGE OF FUNDAMENTALS” |! 

2.30 p.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL. 

A CORDIAL WELCOME IS EXTENDED TO 
VISITORS AND FRIENDS. 

word today: about the 

Organist, WM. CONNOR, M.A. 

VICTORIA AVE. 

BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

REV. H. O. 
Minister 

Choir Director: 
Phyllis May, A.R.C.T. 

Dorland Houston 
Miss 

eights, Sunday School’3 p.m. 

WELCOME! 

CHALLE 

and W. E. BELCH 

Rikat reas Teseeeeesesce 3.00 P.M, 

them to “Board the, Bus for Bethel Hall Sunday Schdol.” . 
* 

ES 
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ST. ANDREW'S 
PRESBYTERIAN - 

CHURCH 
~ Corner 

CHURCH and VICTORIA AVE.” 
Minister 

REV. J. GOFORTH HORNSBY 
Organtst: 

MR. C, TEMPLER, AT.CM. L-Btusie 
tMcGill) 

11.00 am.—DIVINE WORSHIP, 
71.09 p.m.—DIVINE WORSHIP 

a.m.—Sunday 
WEDNESDAY. Sept. 28th. 8.00 4 DATs De pm— 

~ CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
62 Dundas Street East . 

Rev. V. J.-LEHMAN, BA. sseeresececee Minister | 
9.55 a.m—SUNDAY SCHOOL. Classes for all ages. 

11,00'a.m.—A DIVINE MAXIM” 
7.00 p.m.—'"THE GLORIOUS GOSPEL” 

TUESDAY 8.00 p.m.—Prayer Meeting and Bible Study. 
God's Love is Everlasting — Yours to Enjoy. 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
SERVICE 11.00 AM. ‘ 

{L0.0.F, TEMPLE — {% Front Street) 

Consisting of Readings from the Bible and Christian Science 
Textbook 

ReESAg alin: 
Sunday School is held at same hour as the Morning Service. 
Testimonial Meeting First Wednesday ot Each Month at 8 pm. 
THE PUBLIC 1S CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND THESE SER‘ 

Pentecostal Assemblies ~of~ Canada 
GRACE CHAPEL 
(DYNDAS and ALBERT) 

FUNDAMENTAL — EVANGELISTIC — MISSIONABY 
TWO GREAT SERVICES 

FAREWELL SERMONS 
of 

PASTOR E. A: WICKS 
11.00 A.M, and 7.30 P.M! SUNDAY 

INSPIRATIONAL GOSPEL SINGING 

COME AND HEAR THE “GOOD NEWS" 

10.00 a.m—SUNDAY SCHOOL — Classés for all. / 
TUESDAY, 8.00 p.m.—Prayer Meeting. 

THURSDAY, 2.30 p.m.—Ladies’ Prayer Meeting. 

FRIDAY 8.00 p.m—Young People’s Meeting. 

“The answer to the hunger of tHe people Is the 
overflowing life.” . 

REV. ERNEST A. J: WICKS — Paster 

WESLEYAN METHODIST CHURCH 
REY. J. S. A. SPEARMAN ..... sserssenccccsccocoscnnces SMmister 

10.00 a.m—SUNDAY SCHOOL. 
ens 

11.00 a.m.—"PERFECTING HOLINESS” 

7.30 p.m.—EVENING WORSHIP. 
WEDNESDAY 8 p.m.—Prayer and Bible Study. 

FRIDAY. 8 p.m.—Young People’s Service. 

ALLIANCE TABERNACLE 
Corner WEST MOIRA and COLEMAN STREETS 

REV. G. R. GRAY .......... a evcecscveces see eccceccesesees Pastor 

10.00 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR ALL AGES. 

11.00 a.m.—MISS MAVIS“ANDERSON, 
of Regina, Sask., Youth Secretary of the Western Canadian 
District. : 

7.00 p.m.—EVANGELISM. ripe 

Be sure to attend these special meetings 
conducted by MISS ANDERSON. 

MONDAY 8.00 p.m.—Sunday Schocl and Teacher Training 
Convention. = ™ 

TUESDAY 8.00 p.m.—Young People’s Forum. 

WEDNESDAY 3.00 p.m.—Ladies’ Missionary Prayer Band. 
THURSDAY 8.00 p.m.—Alllance Youth Fellowship. 

CHURCH. OF ENGLAND 
ST. THOMAS CHURCH ;CHRIST CHURCH 

ARCHDEACON VEN. ARTHUR REV. J. GRANT SPARLING, 
SM Rector. ITH, Rector. HARVEST FESTIV. 

15th. SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY 2.00 a.m.—Hol¢ Cee + 
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion 1.00 a.m.—Morning Prayer, 

Preacher: Rev..A. Harding Priest, 
950 a.m.—Sunday School x D.D.. of Toronto. 

11.00 a.m.—Matins. 300! pine Brenine Pree 
Wolf Cub Parade. Preacher: Rev. Minto Swan, ef 4 

400 ‘p.m.—Holy Baptism Sunday’ Schools: Christ Chureb: 
7.00 p.m—Evensong a.m; Main School, 

+945 am; s 230 pm. 

- THE SALVATION ARMY 
236 Pinnacle Street 

MAJOR and MRS. KEN GRAHAM, Commanding Officers 

SUNDAY SERVICES, 11.00 A.M, and 7.00 P.M. zi 
SUNDAY SCHOOL — 2 p.m. Station Street; 2.15 p.m, Pinnacle 

Street. 
THURSDAY EVENING, 8.00 p.m.—Public Service. 

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED. 

CONGREGATIONAL MEETING 

- THURSDAY, SEPT. 29th., at 8.00 P.M. 

THE STANDARD CHURCH 
COLEMAN STREET NEAR FOOTBRIDGE 

SABBATH SCHOOL .....ccsccecccccccceseccecces= 945 SIRs 
MORNING WORSHIP ...... e+ 11.00 a.m, 
EVANGELISTIC SERVICE ......0sssseeeebeeseeces 7.90 DI 
WEDNESDAY, Each Week (Prayer Meeting Time % 

Over CIBQ)  ....cececcecseccccecnccesetsee 7.90 D.M, 
THURSDAY, each Week, Prayer and Praise ........ 8.00 p.m. 

WE WELCOME YOU Z 
REV. J. NN, PATTERSON, Pasto? 
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SLEEPING GARB 

It is said as a result of surveys in the United States 
and Britain that pyjamas are showing a tendency to re- 
placement by three-quarter length “sleeping coats.” Those 
who have stuck to the old nightgown claim for it great) 

~, comfort as a result of the possibility of greater freedom of 
the sleeper in his tossing or twisting during the night's 
sleep. 
> One editor thinks that 

mas, rather than-discard them for the older style of an 
abbreviated sleeping coat. He argues that a good pair of 
very roomy pyjamas is a good defence against the cold 
night of winter. ‘ 

There are those who have consistently stayed with the 
old-style nightgown and of these it is seemingly impossible 
-to change even a few. ‘ 

RELICS OF VANISHED RACE 
Britons like others are deeply interested in the prob- 

lems of anthropology and of the ancient races of men who 
inhabited the earth. They may have now solved one of the 
outstanding riddles of the science of man’s development on 
earth and have established the true age of the Piltdown 
skull. This prehistoric human relic was found in Britain 
about forty years ago and was the cause of much specula- 
tion throughout the world. It was the possessor of a large 
brain pan of human character and had been estimated to 
be half a million years old. 

This theory was recently refuted by the head of the 
Natural History Department of the British Museum, Dr. 
Oakley, at a conference of the British Association for the 
Advancement of Science attended by two thousand scien- 
tists. d 

There are many questions which this study arouses, 
one of which has to do with that great blossoming of the 
human race and its emergence from the hidden past into 
the light of ages comparatively recent, which saw the 
great upheaval of peoples in Southern and Western Asia 
where archeologists are still digging and unearthing evi- 
dences of great civilizations. 

The Piltdown skull of course has provoked_more con- 
any other discovery relating to early man. 

Tt'was found in Sussex in 1911-12, many British scientists 
having called this type the dawn man. 

ROMANCE IN STORY OF MEDICINE 
Doubtless there never was an age in which the public 

is reading in the press so much about .‘the progress in 

medicine. The frontiers which it has crossed'pr-is about to 

cross are matters of vital interest to the great bulk of the 
le. 

° 

vee This popularization of the subject of medical progress 

is a mark of the times in which medicine steadily makes 

its way forward. As this sclence conquers new territories, 

the health of the community improves. 

Its story reads like romance which has a happier end- 

ing, for it carries improvement in public and personal 

health. ; ; 

Medicine and health are breaking new land, they 

have crossed long since the old boundaries, On the subject 

of the “frontiers of medicine” the New York Times speaks 

of fthe part that psychiatry“Can play in developing the 

social sclences and in suggesting solutions of national and 

international problems, on the control of chronic diseases 

and on the prolongation of life, on the relation of heredity 

to disease and the practice of medicine, on machines that 

will some day pump and oxygenate blood outside the body 

while the surgeon performs now ithpossible operations on 

hearts and Jungs, on the.search for new antibiotics that 

will make it possible to arrest and even cure such diseases 

as tuberculosis.” 

f HIS BOOKS BURNED BY HITLER 

A man whose books were burned by Hitler has been 

clected the first president of the new West-German Repub- 

lic. Dr. Theodore Huess, a scholar and the author of some 

20 books, will now become constitutional head of the gov- 

ernment, which will have-the responsibility of bullding & 

new Germany from what of good may be'salvaged from the 

ruins of the old. 
Certainly persecution by Hitler for maintaining loyalty 

to a human culture is a strong recommendation for lead- 

“ership. For the tragedy that Hitler brought upon his own 

nation and the world was not simply the tragedy of wild 

ambition. It was the tragedy of contempt for human life. 

The whole hope of resurrection in Germany lies in the 

‘hope of reviving respect for humart personality, and of 

‘turning away from the spectacular attractions of the 

ipower that can arise out of contempt.—Montreal Gazette. 

. JUST FOLKS 

By EDGAR A. GUEST 
r : (Copyright, 1949, Edgar A. Guest) 

an - MAN AND BEAST ~ 

* If men were but for Mesh Sin . : : designed ce nothing further they'd 

On other flesh to 
require 

Than daily food and 
s prey, nk, 
t Denied the gifts of soul and 
‘ mind 

On earth there'd be no. 
temple spire, 

Then lke the beasts were For none of God would 
t ~ they. think. 

= As jungle creatures they .... But’me 
would dwell - ena pon Se as 

>. In cave and Jair and That some could learn and 
5 den, teach, 
4 But they would nelther buy And some could glimpse a far- 

nor’sell off goal 
: As [a the way Of er They'd gladly die to 

A Es reach, 
CR Picea te eae 

Canadians will stick to pyja- 

i these®>y sun-bright 

os SATE 

“py the way, Uncle Phil—Did I ever fell you that 
you are my favorite uncle!” 

EE 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS 

ING BACKWARDS LO 
("20 YEARS AGO 

Sept, 24th., 1929 
Mrs. James Drummond and 

daughter, Bernice of Toronto 
yesterday here with 

friends , ; ‘ 
Miss Ida Sarfey, nyrse-in- 

training, Kingston is spending 
her vacation at her home on 
Albert Street. ~~ 

Mrs. L. MacDonald and 
daughter, Jessie are guests of 
Miss Ella Bleeker, Moiro Street 
east, 

Mr. David Carr of Toronto 
formely of Belleville is spend- 
ing a few days Jn town. 

The price of milk has been 
increased n this city from ten 
cents to twelve cents per quart. 

'30 YEARS AGO 
Sept. 24th., 1919 

Dr, E.M.* McCoy who has 
been spending a few days at 
his home William Street has 
left for New York City where 
he will take post graduate 
‘work. 

Mrs. H, Townes has returned 
home from Peteboro where she 
visited friends. . 

Mrs. M. Empson ts visiting 
friends in Kingston. 

Chief of pollce John Newton 
who has been attending the 
annual convention of Chief 
Constablesin Calgary Alberta 
will visit Banff , Lake Loulse 
and Vancouver before return- 
ing home. His daughter ts ac- 
companying him. S 

Mr. William B, Deacon Pres- 
Ident of the Deacon Shirt Co.,’ 
has accepted the invitation of 
Sir Henry Drayton, Minister of 
Finance to act as chairman for 
Hastings County in the Vctory 
Loan Campaign, 

40 YEARS AGO 
Sept. 24th., 1909 

Judging by the deposit of 
three inches of mud on Front 
Street it is apparent that our 

as 

main aisle needs another clean- 
n 

Mr. Thomas Myman of the 
Ritchie Company -has received 
a cheque for four dollars from 
the Dry Goods Review being 
first prize in the window dress- 
ing competition conducted by 
that journal, The Ritchie Co. 
was adjudged to have the most 
tastefully decorated window of 
any firm in Canada during the 
month of June last. 

The Rev. R.S, Laidlaw and 
Mrs. Laidlaw will leave to- 
morrow to visit {friends in 
Western Ontarlo before going 
to Brandon Manitoba where’ 
he will assume the pastorate 
of the Presbyterian Church. 

Mr, Ignatius Nightingale and 
Mr. Fred Wallbridge of Huff's 
Island, Prince Edward County 
have left for Vancouver B.C. 
by way of Chicago Ill. and 
St. Paul Minn, 

50 YEARS AGO 
Sept, 24th, 1899 

‘The closed street cars should 
be in use during this time of 
year; the open cars are & bit 
chilly, P 

The ice cream signs will 
soon be stored away until next 
season. 

Mr. A.A, MasDonald, bar- 
rister Madoc was in town today. 
Mr. A.W. Carscallen, M.P. 
Marmora was a visitor in town 
today, 

Mr. and Mrs. W.F. Strong of 
this city are visiting friends 
in Colborne. 

At a meeting of the city 
council the account from the 
1.0.0.F. Band for the sum of 

$16.50 genr ofbx tanraa 
$16.50 for an extra band con- 
cert during the past summer 
was passed after a lengthy dis- 

cussion. 
Mr, George Thompson of this 

clty has secured the contract 
to install ‘the electric light~in 
the drill_shed. 

THE PACKSACK | 
OF GREGORY CLARK 

This week and next, on the;has to 
r September | thousand fine northerly 

winds, the .mass migration of 

the hawks Is"possibly to be secn. 
No more beautiful sight in na- 
ture is to be met than this 
Cowes regatta of the sky, Hawks 
of many specics seem to join up 
for the movement’ south, the 
great buteos wheellng on mo- 
tionless wings, often at great 
height and in spectacular num- 
bers, with an air of glorious idle- 
ness, but being carried on the 
tofty gales hundreds of miles in 
a day. 

The smaller hawks, the acci- 
piters as well os occasional fal- 
cons, are members of this Sept- 
ember-end migration. You can 
spot them, amidst the wheelers 
and scarers, taking quick beats 
of wing to recover their balance 
On some vast rising and moving 
column of air that {is bearing 
them all up and away to distant 
lands. With a couple of mice in 
his craw, and half a dozen grass- 
hoppers for dessert, a hawk can 
make hundreds of miles, riding 

September 
northers; whereas, if he were 
one of the humbler birds that 

march every foot of the 
mile journey on his 

two frail wings he would have 
to stop for fuel a dozen times In 
the distance. $i 

All across America, there are 
certain alr highways the hawks 
follow on these soaring trips. 
Mountains, cliffs and lakes are 
the ground features which create 
the mighty up-draughts or fua- 
nels the hawks love to float on. 
And a fine, sunny day with a 
fresh northerly wind is the com- 
bination that makes for a good 
fil; of hawks for your field 
glasses. 

Bird’ watchers — count these 
hawk assemblages as red _ letter 
days In their year. It is the most 
comfortable and inspiring of all 
the experiences of bird watching. 
You drive to some-high, rolling 
country, preferably with a body 
of water to disturb the wind, 
and there you lie down on a hill- 
top with your field glasses and 
start searching the sky. At first, 
you may not notice more than 
one or two. ° But {if you hit the 
day and the place right, sud- 
denly the sky seems full of Moat- 
ing beauty. And all going 
away... 

Man is Killed 
In Head-on Crash 

Hamilton, Sept. 24 — (CP). — 

One man was-killed and another, 
injured in an almost head-on col- 
lision .between a Toronto-bound 
car and a Paris, Ont. ‘ruck at 
Peter's Corners, near Hamilton 
Friday, 
Dead is ‘John Hallo; Toronto, 

thrown through the windshield 
out of the car In which he was a 
passenger. Another - occupant 
Wiillam Pitch, Toronto, suffered 
a severe bump on the head and 
was taken to hospital here. Un- 
Injured was the third occupant 
of the automobile, John Tweed- 
beta hag 

ver of the truck was re- 
ported by provincial police to 
have been Bob English, Paris, 
be mos unlniured: The three 
m n the car were reported to 
have been returni; 
from “Kitchener. res zoren 
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TODAY’ 

FOR PURE PLEASURE’S SAKE 

Both nature and man take time 
out to engage in: things that do 
nothing more than give to them 
pure pleasure. Watch kittens or 
dogs romp and play for hours— 
just for the pleasure of it. And 
in an endless number of ways 
we all do things for no other pur- 
pose than the joy and personal 
satisfaction that result, 

It’s the same when we do some 
kindness or render some service 
to someone who isn’t expecting 
it. The appreciation of the one 
receiving, and the personal joy 
that we gain {s pleasure that can- 
not be méasured. Even when we 
render this to a strahger or to 
someone whom we may never see, 
pleasure remains with us. 

To walk in the moonlight or 
to sit and look into a brilliant 
star-dotted sky Is pure pleasure, 
plus all that goes through the 
mind as we meditate and wonder, 
So much !s scattered about this 
earth, and within its crust that 
fs stimulating and enlightening 
giving food to the mind and 
nourishment to the soul. 

CHRISTIANITY FOR 
CHILDREN 

Last spring the Sunday School 

6f a certain church presented a 

Children's Day program into 

which both pupils and teachers 

had put a great deal of thought 

and energy. Yet oh the day of 
presentation, so few parents were | 
present that the whole thing was 
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§ TALK 
_By GEORGE MATTHEW ADAMS 

ments of life and In meditating 
upon the lessons to be learned]. 
from nature—Nature, a veritable 
Ubrary of information and revel- 
ation. Nature, our mother to 
whom we return to be warmed in 
her earthly arms—awaiting the 
Dawn to Eternity! ; 
Men and women do great things 

in life—just for the pure pleasure 
of doing something that no one 
else has ever done. That's, what 
Admiral Peary gained from the 
discovery of the North Pole, and 
that {s what Col. Lindbergh gained 
in his perfect flight from New 
York to Paris. Mere money can- 
not compete with. pure pleasure 
It can only buy things. Pure 
pleasure exacts no price, You pay 
nothing for the scent of a delicate 
wild flower! : 

I look out upon the waters of 
a quict lagoon as I write. White 
pond lilies are in bloom. The sun- 
light casts a spell about them. 
Shadows dance among them. But 
how beautiful they are springing 
to the light from the mud! And 
Oh, what pleasure to the eye! I 
wonder how they got there, as 

There 1s pleasure in solitude in|1 look out upon them. Pure pleas- 
reviewing all the happy mo- ure is spiritual nourishment! 

_————— aT 
——— TTT 

| Strength for the Day 
DR. EARL L. DUUGLASS 

Christians of their children. Cer- 
tainly it was plain that the sur- 
vival of Christianity depends on 
the inculcation of the faith in the 
young. This can only be done by 
adopting teaching methods and 
material to the progressive levels 
of child intelligence, 
A children’s day program may 

seem naive and trite to the adult, 
but it is very real emotional ex- 
perience for the young partici- 

a rather dismal failure. One could} pants. And if, as in this instance, 
see that the children particularly | children become convinced that 
were “disappointed and disillus-| their elders don't think religion 
loned by the indifference of thelr | important, they will think it is at 
elders, | worst fraud and at best a waste 

The members of this church} of time. The parent must Interest 
either through ignorance, indif-| himself not only in religion, but 
ference or both, were disregard-| in the child's religious experience, 
ing one of their primary respon-! if he expects the child to become 
sibilities as Christians — to make Christian, 

Capital Closeups: 

Tommy Church, Toronto M.P., 
Beloved by All House Members 

By DOUGLAS HOW 
(Central Press Staff Writer) 

Ottawa, Sept. 24 — (CP) — The 

of that city’s activities, and his 
years on Parliament Hill. 

The parliament guide makes no 
mention of his age but he mast be 

By WILLIAM 
(Signed lettera pertaining to personal health and , not 

sale or treatment will be answered Sy giene 
ped self-addressed envelope is enclosed. 

be brief and written in ink. Owing to the large number of 
letters received only a few can be answered here. “No 
be padest queries not conforming to 

to disease diagn 
if a stam 

Dr. W: Brady, care of this 

: HOW TO GAIN WEIGHT 

No one need to be told that it with 
is easier for some persons to gain! 

weight than it §s for others. Some 

persons, apparently are hereditar- 

ily designed for leanness. They 

may live to a ripe old age and en- 

joy g20d health despite it. Prob- 
ably a person slightly under- 

weight might be a better health 
risk than one slightly overweight. 
What I have in mind, today is the 
chronically thin and undernour- 
ished individual who is convinced 
that his plight bears no réJation 
to eating. 
A physician listening to a pa- 

tient’s story, is compelled to make 
due allowances for the patient's 
own convictions as to the course 
of events, An analysis by the pa- 
tient, of his symptoms, however 
logical it might be to the patient, 
is often. meaningless tO the physi- 
cian. Short answers to two or 
three questions put by the physi- 
clan are usually worth more than 
a half hour’s rambling conversa- 
a waste of the physicians time to 
spend much effort listening to a 
patient talk who is satisfied that 
he “caught cold in a draft.” 5 

With reference to chronic-mal- 
nutrition, the patient Jnvariably 
doesn’t know what he is talking 
about, when he tries to explain to 
the physician how it came about 
Most all the victims of this state 
have a ready explanation of their 
predicament, One of the constant 
themes in that it “doesn’t make 
any difference what or how much 
they ‘eat.” “I can eat like a horse 
Without gaining an’ounce,” is an 
often repeated remark, At times, 
this conviction on the nagt of the! 
patient is such that it often seems 
as though the patient takes con- 
siderable pride in the phenomen- 
al development, ‘ 

The wise physician usually re- 
gards any statement a_ patient 
may make, particularly in regard 
to his cating habits, as a state- 
ment merely of the patient's cur- 
rent conviction. He also has to 
weight the possibility statement. 

There are instances in which a 
patient may suffer a progressive 
loss of weight, without restriction 
of his usual dict. 
are found to be as represented 
the situation is one of significance. | ¢ae4 that 

| ees ral Health Talks 
BRADY, M.D. , 

by Dr.’ Brady. 
Letter should 

newspaper.) us 

physician's. 
Any person suffering from — 

chronic malnutrition will gain 
weight steadily on an ample diet. © 
There can be no avoiding this” 
fact. The great difficulty in- - 
volved, in many instances, is to” 
get the patient to give up his no- 
tions about the matter and really . 
eat the food prescribed for him. 
Most° underweight persons have. 
established eating habits that are. | 
difficult to change. One “good” 
meal a day, to them, constitutes 
“eating like a horse.” Many un~-, 
derweight persons are sla 
addicted to tobacco. When smok- 
ing is stopped, appetite usually 
is greatly enhanced, 
An important element of gain- 

ing weight ir a substantial break- 
fast, Each meal should be sub- . 
stantial, Therapeutic doses of vi- 
tamins are invariably needed. Are. 
rangements should be made for 
some time to be spent at the ta- 
ble. Insulin may be used with -. 
go d effect, in many cases, to” 
bring about an abrupt increase in 
appetite, and a demand for more 
nourishment. ‘Physical activity .. 
may need to be increased in some. 
instances. The greatest difticul-" 
ty involved in the entire situation, 
is to get the patient to forget his 
own half-baked notions and to 
put the matter into thé hands of a 
physician. There is no such thing 
as a person who can’t gain weight 
by eating more food. 

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS 
Bed-Wetting STRN 

wiring diagram showing how to 
rig up flashlight 
shock the bed-wetter. Please send . 
me a copy. My two boys, 4 and 5,_ 
both wet the bed, (MLE. McL.)  ~ 
Answer—I do not recomm: 

it, Send stamped self addressed ” 
envelépe and ask in vwgiting (no _% 
clipping please) for pamphlet _ 
The Habit of Bed-Wetting. r 

Sweat is Salty Water ~ 

Have you stated that no polsons 
are eliminated in the perspira- 
tion? (F. L.) 
Answer—I do not recall ing | 

If the facts} ., But Ihave frequently remind-" | 
‘led reader of the physiological 

sweat is practically ~ 
However, even patients suffering | nothing but salty water. Purpose 
from early cancer have been | of sweating is regulation of body - 

ee 

I believe you offered to send &@ 

: 

‘a 

| 
; 

batteries to r 

known, on occasion, to suffer no “ wing 4 
weight loss and now and then a pecan rata ed Pa eich de 
slight gain might be recorded. 
A patient suffering from chron- 

ie malnutrition should first be 
subjected to a complete physical 
peerage ater in order to rule out 
suc 

poisons.” 

Saccharin 

Ts it all right to use saccharin © 

| 

21st Parliament is away and right 

up there with those rookies, 

ahead of the rookies in fact, in 

that institution and that legend, 
Toronto's Irish bachelor Thomas 
Langton Church. 

He’s off to a fast start this time, 
firing questions, 
cabinet. to -take 

in his mid-70s., he started prac- 
tising law in 1897,. became a@ 
school trustee a year later and 
swiftly launched a career mark- 
ed by a million handshakes and 
countless kindnesses. 
The years here have made him 

strong friends with many men. 
heckling the] Both in his party and out,-among 
in a Toronto|/them William Lyon Mackenzie 

member, advocating a suburban| Kjng, and that roly-poly man who 
railway to solve his city's housing | 
problem, going back to war with 
hit-and-run drivers and level 
crossings through a private bill. 

Twenty-eight years after he 

is in many ways a French-speak- 
ing counterpart of himself, Jean 
Francois Pouliot ~ (L-Temis- 
couata.) 

first came down to the Commons; | Independent 
he remains ‘one of its supreme 

disorders as tuberculosis,|a half grain tablet’to the cup of . 
diabetes or other major disorders. coffee, lemonade, etc., instead of 
If nothing more than the findings | sugar-to keep weight down? (Mrx° | 
incident to malrfutrition,as such, | M. K, C.) : 
is discovered, jt may safely be as-| Answer — Yes. Remember, 
sumed that regardless of the pa-|though, that a teaspoonful of 
tient's statements, he@ls simply | sugar ylelds only about 30 calor- 
not eating enough. This attitude | ies, or as many as half of a large 
is one that.«more often than not,|lemon or two teaspoonfuls of 
arouses the patiént's ire. He feels | cream or one-third of an egg. 
that if he says he is eating) (Copyright. 1949 by"John F. 
enough, is usually at’ variance ' Dille Co.) Re 

Charge Husband |G. Szendrey Will : 
A Britisher to the core, he has 

characters, renowned alike for his! sent a half dozen pictures of the 
big heart, his memory and his in-| 44), a g and Queen to one person dependefiteIn the thick,of a Lib-| signe in the last five postage 
eral landslide, Toronto Broadview Tory to th he has shunned 
riding sent him back with 1,009] TCry 'o the fore, he nas shunn votes 'andmore’to apare ~| party discipline and gone his way 

alone and Ict his thoughts fall 
where they may, 

One day this session the same 
Art Smith (PC-Calgary West)! Art Smith was chatting in the 

says he first met Tommy Church | lobby with Jack Gibson, the Inde- 
around 1907. The second time was} pendent member for Fomox-Al- 
in 1945. Tommy hailed him by | berni. 
name without batting an eye. “Where are you sitting this 

Near equivalents of that story) time, Jack?" said Smith, 
are not hard to find because tall,! “In Tommy Church's old seat,” 
angular, friendly, beloved Tommy | Gibson said. 
Church has accumulated a repu-| “Well, I'll tell you one thing,” 
tation for memory in his seven|quoth the irrepressible Arthur, 
years as Toronto's mayor, his| “you're not “half as independent 
many years at the helm of many! as its former occupant.” 

Memory 

Noronic Captain |Imported Hard 
Files $250,000 (Coal Prices Will 
Damage Suit Be Advanced 

Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 24 (AP)] Toronto, Sept. 24 — (CP)—The 
— Captain Willlam Taylor, mas-| price of imported hard coal in 
ter of the fire-swept Noronic,| the Toronto area will rise $1.75- 

Friday filed a suit for $250,000} $2 a ton early next week, E,.R. 
worth of damages against C.| Lockyer, secretary of the Toronto 

Ralph Willson of Cleveland. Coal Exchange, announced Fri- 
The civil suit, charging slan-| day night. United States anthra- 

der and defamation of charac-| cite now sells here at $20.95 a ton. 
ter, quotes statements made by “The increase will make up for 

Willson at a hearing conducted] both dollar devaluation and the 
pe each erie R. Berger] freight rates increase,” Mr. Lock- 

Legal papers filed fer Tey lee ta yer said in an interview. “Dollar 
federal court maintain that Will- devaluation handed us a double- 

; barrelled problem: coal qosts son said: 
. “E saw the captain supported| more at its U. S. Source and we 
by two policemen. 1 would say| have to pay more to have it haul- 
that I didn’t smell his breath —| ed from the mines to the border.” 
this may not have been asked —| Mr. Lockyer sald that if the 
but I would say that he was so| hard coal price reaches $22.95, 
confounded drunk that he should] # will be the highest In. this dis- 
not have been on the ship.” (trict within his memory. 

‘With Robbery 
After Holdup 

Oshawa, Sept. 24 — (CP) — 
Carl (Bud) Henry, 19, Friday 
night: was charged with assault 
and robbery a few hours after his 
wife, Mrs. Ruth. Henry, 23, was 
robbed of a plumbing company's 
$287 payroll by two youthful 
thugs who accosted her after she 

{ left a bank. 
Also charged with assault and 

robbery was Roger Kirkpatrick, 
16. Catharine Moore, 23. who po- 
lice sald was found with Henry 
and Kirkpatrick jn a taxicab 
about six miles north of nearby 
Port Perry, was charged with re- 
ceiving stolen goods. 

Police Chief Owen Friend said 
Mrs. Henry,. separated from -her 
husband, was described by her 
employed as a trusted employee. 
She worked as a cashier for the 
‘plumbing firm and her duties in- 
cluded taking the payroll from 
the bank to the office of the firm, 
the H. R. Stark’ Plumbing and 
Heating Company. 

MAKE CLEAN SWEEP 
Toronto, Sept. 23 — (CP) — 

Grey-haired Leland S, Buck- 
master of Akron, O., and his two 
chief supporters have made a 
clean sweep of the three top 
positions of the United Rubber 
Workers of America (C.10.). 
The former school teacher 

Thursday was greeted with ming- 
led cheers and boos as he was 
elected over his long-time rival, 
George R. Bass, also of Akron, 
clearing himself of charges of 
malfeasance that forced him from 
the office four months ago. 
Central figure in the dispute, 

which split the ranks of its 175,- 
000-man union, ~— Buckmaster 
polled 867 votes. compared) with 
227 for Bass, his rival for office 
for the last four years. Last year 
Bass lost by two votes, 

ee 

Hang Dec, 7th | 
For Pistol Murder 

Welland, Sept. 24 — (CP) — 

George Szendrey, 28, Friday was 

convicted of the weiner = roast, 
pistol murder last May 19 of 1a 
year-old Harold Sneztsky. He 

sentenced to be hanged Dec. 7.° 
The jury retired at 11.20 am. 

EDT and announced. {ts verdict | 
shortly before to o'clock. 

Police say that Sneztsky was 
killed and his 18-year-old chum, 
Richard Joseph, was wounded by 
a man who leaped out at them 
while they were preparing to g0 
home with their girl friends from 
a Saturday night weiner roast. 

The, man is alleged to have said 
“hé wanted to take the two girls 
and then started shootings. 

Psychiatrists called by Crown) 
counsel Thursday said the Hum- 
berstone village laborer was no} 
suffering any mental illness. 

Judged Sane : . 

“He is quite sane,” Dr. J. M. 
Senn, superintendent of the On- 
tarto Hospital at Hamilton, said. 

Szendrey. testifying in his own 
defence, said he had been drink- 
ing heavily .and was —“blacked 
out” when the Buffalo high school 
“student was killed. 

Szendrey, employed at 
Pleasant Beach Lodge, said Ny 
lodge had been broken into iy. 
‘eral times and when he heard: the 
youths’ voices, he “fired, thinking 
they might be someone breaking 
into the premises. | ie 

Laura Howie, 14, of Sherkston, 
testified that Szendrey visited her 
parents’ restaurant near the Plea: 
sant Beach Rogd on the afternoon 
of May 14 and‘ that a revolver 
fell out of his pocket as he pulled 
out his wallet..She said he ap- 
-peared.to be sober, but that :he 
might have been eke 
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at a later time which will re- Church on Sunday. . October 6th and October 12th in] VOTES TO BAR, REDS, RECEPTION [INSTEAD oe fig i - ue 
Heve the fears of at Jeast’some of : ‘ ‘ , |..Mr. and Mrs, M. McCann and| Dept, of Agriculture Hall was ac-| pascISTS AND NAZIS - . | OF INITIATI oa 

the" provinces that they | might lJ § HOLDS VAST LOVE TRIANGLE Maxwell at! - ; resi . es 
D aU . W. attended the Irwin-|cepted. The president asked all |Kingston, Sept, 24 (CP) ‘ 

possibly be left without a defi- Wedding in Belleville on|the members to’attend the joint} New York, Sept. 24— (AP) — 
nite procedure in which they (Continued from page 1) (Continued Prom Page One) Saturday. y meeting of the different branches|7h». National Maritime Union|®"> the days at Queen’s Univers- 
could have complete confidence, a ed up Tremor A number from here attended! to be held In Stirling Community ity when ne wstudents were sub- 
procedure for the amendment of} ‘The President sald the They added she took the sleep-|the funeral of the late Rev. Mr.|Hall on ‘Thursday afternoon,|(C-.0.) yesterday voted to bar : m inf. 

Pro ceentitution ‘when that. be-| lon eocreng vin accent eeuks’, | ing tablets at the suggestion of 8! Robertson at Ivanhoe on Sunday. | September 26th when Miss Grace| Communists, Fascists and Nazls|0cted to adistic tourtures of 18's 
comes necessary aa the result of| Scientists in Sweden reported| ™2n “whose wife was killed in] Mrs. Paget has returned home| Hamilton, of the Department, will| rom becoming officers of the or-| ‘ation. This year first-year stue 
dispute on any points. Other than] picking up an earth tremor Sept, | ‘he crash” and who told her the} to ‘Belleville after spending the| conduct a lecture and discussion ‘dents are getting the biggest re- ~ 
thet I eannot think of any cog-| 14 which they sald might have| police were out to trap her. He] past two weeks at the home of her|on “Modern Medicines and Thelr|anlzation. The convention al- 

‘During ent reason why the bill should| been an A-bomb blast in Siberia. | ussested she do away with her-| sister, Mrs. C, D, McCann. Uses.” ready has voted to bar persons 
House devoted its full time to the| not pass now, and I propose to| Foreign Minister Andrel Y.| self, Mrs. Pitre's detention in The October meeting will be| from membership who are known 
$49,408,253 of agriculture depart-| Support it.” Vishinsky of Russia addressed the | her fourth-floor apartment at No. ) held at the home of Mrs. Louls| embers of the three groups, 
ment estimates for 1949-50. “| wants No Delay United Nations assembly in New| 49 Msgr. Gauvreau Street In 4TH THURLOW Rodgers, the topic “Girls* Work.” : 
‘Av large part of the discussion York following Truman's an-| downtown Quebec followed by a It was decided to hold a. Hal- 

on the compensation farm-| Mr. Drew said the question of] nouncement and never once men- few hours her release from hos- lowe’en dance in Stirling Com- 
ive. for livestock that| appeal on constitutional mattera| tioned the bomb. He called for pital, still under police surveil- munity Hall the last of October. 

Must be destroyed or slaughter-|“is part and parcel of our whole| Peace among the Big Five|/Jance. Mrs. George: Sarles had’ charge 
. ed following positive reaction to| constitutional structure.” - Powers —a proposal western dip-/ contraption Not Revealed 

ception of thelr Mves, with dan- 
ces, dinners, bonfires and frolics 

to help dispell any early-term 
homesickness. : 

4th Thurlow — Mrs. Allan Van- 
cott and Georgla, of Picton, and 
lent meget Balvanguel, of Gi- 
ead, were Thursday dinner guests | of the program. Elleen and Evelyn 
KB KKof Mrs, Fred Garrison. - 

He recalled that Mr. Garson had | Jomats viewed skeptically, coming Mrs. Wesley Mifflin, and Ken- ic oh ee lpg deh eer 
In reply to questions from Dr. | sald there should be no delay in| from Russia. R.C.M.P. sald their investiga- 

W.G. Blair (PC-Lanark), H. O. | dealin, with the matter. No one, however, seemed to/ tfon did not reveal “what kind of yeh garners gaat teri) 
) and| “But it has not been made clear | believe that the Soviet success in | contraption” was used to blow the] nougias Tummon and family. 

just why a matter ‘of days or| ferreting out the ‘A-bomb secret A ‘number from this line at- 
ardiner | weeks is vital in connection with} posed any fediate threat to/ up. tended the shower on Monday 

something that has been continued} world peace. 
for 82 years.” : Gen. Omar M. Bradley, chair-| probe that explosive experts had} and Mrs. Ernest Wilson, 3rd line 

scope of compensation for these| He urged that the bill be held| man of the United States chiefs-| determined dynamite was used.| {in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Jobn 
farmers. The compensation | back “along with other’ matters| of-staff, advised: One police sourse said he be-| wilson, who were recently mar- 

~ would be retroactive to April 1, affecting the constitution until the “The calmer the American | lieved the explosive had been set} ried. . 
No Insurance Scheme .. .. ....| whole constitution and the inter- people take this matter the bet-{to burst only when the package 

ter. We have anticipated it for| was opened and that something 
four years and it calls for no|went wrong with Its mechanism. 

will be interpreted can be dis-| change in -our basic defence} Police sald the woman for whom 
cussed fully. by the representa-| plan.” the explosion was intended had 
tives of the Dominion govern-| The Association of American/an insurance policy of $10,000 
ment and the provinces”. scientists pointed out that | with her husband named as ben- 
‘Mr. Drew, in suggesting that} Russia needs at least two years | eficlary. 

the provinces should be consulted,jto develop a sizeable A-bomb 

4TH SIDNEY 

Could your business survive 
‘the death of your partner? 

There's a Matuel Life of Canode plon which - 
makes lt easier for the surviver te meet the 

flnaadal problems tavolved la the lors of @ 
partner, It alse enables him to teke over the 
business and assures the late partner's 
extate @ proper valve for its Interest. 

Coll ove representative and fet him tell yew 
hew to protect your business against the 
finendel strain created by the lees of parte 

_ gers cad key mea, 

numbers; a reading by Mrs. Ham- 
mond and a plano solo by Mrs. 
Willlams. 

Mrs. P. Bronson gave a splen- 
did paper on “Agriculture and 
Canadian Industries”, ~ 
Elght Conveyers 
The Bata Shoe Company has 

elght conveyers making shoes and 
five out of elght are putting out 
5,000 pairs of shoes: a week of all}) 
kindt: ‘These shoes are crated 
with the best of care and shipped 
all over the world. : 

evening held at the home of Mr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carmen Esmond, 
of Wisconsin and Mr. and Mrs, 
Ed. Cooley, of Belleville, were 
Thursday callers at the Cooley] Mrs, Bronson told of other dif- 
and Treverton home. ferent {industries in’ Ontario and 

Mrs, Fred Carscallen, of on agriculture. The till- 

pretation of that constitution and 
the system by which its terms 

tet 

MUTUAL |IFE 
villo, was a tea guest.on Friday|ing, planting and producing of 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Garrison. {the soil !s the oldest occupation 

Mrs. Douglas Tummon and|invented by mankind. Through 
Mrs. Frank Walker, 3rd line,| these mediums with the help of 
spent Thursday afternoon wit!|God's mercies bringing rain and 
Mrs. George Denike, 3rd Sidney. sunshine, man’s body {s kept in 

said no matter how much one| stockpile, while the United States 
agreed with the basic principles of] has been hard at it since 1945 
the bill before the Commons, it] and has no intention of letting 

Protection at Low Cost 
of CANADA 

eA HAD oFnica ‘WATERLOO, OMT. was —, that the cones: up. at Carobe Ett of sone ocd strength and the world on human ; 
hie sre of such a measure ex- new ‘development pro! . STIRLING belngs are fed. Agriculture covers - YOULL FIND YOUR LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE HERE 

with Mr. and Mrs. C. Knight last 
week, 8T. PAUL'S Y.M.s Mrs, W.J. Tufts accompanied The members of St. Paul's 

the greatest area of usin 

grass, grain, roots and | corn are . 2 NT ST, BELLEVILLE, ONT. ylelded to feed the livestock, thus carerapt catadg fonts ipa MANAOKES 
ably will have no effect on Rus- 
sia’s capacity to wage war,” the 
scientists sald. 

amin : 
The legislation was linked with 

the government’s plans to seek before an 
ee a Nai bacy Laat tend power to amend the constitution] That view was widely held in bea and Mrs. Harry Grills, Lark Young Married’s met at the|!n turn these productions add to eee es: 

‘He was xot interested in the|on matters falling within federal| Congress too — although there) #0 Laat Atkins, con® Gwenlchurch on Wednesday evening] the food supnly. So farming still pagina EVILLE 
civil aspects of abolishing Privy jurisdiction. was some alarm. “i dvand pains Hampton, and with a falr attendance. {s the most imvortant occuvation, . 8, R, BURROWS, C.L.U. . ap 

and ofe the world In general must ‘DON G.WILLIAMS Mr. St. Laurent ‘sald he dis- Mr. David Duffin: presided in 
Council:appeals. The crux of the Wants to Move Capital spent the weekend enjoying the! ay 

was that the bill did not/agreed with Mr, Drew’s conten- pen ne the absence of the president, It] hve for food. PERRY EVERETT BELLEVILLE 

Leyte clear Seether the Supreme |tion that the provinces should be] Representative John Rankin aren around the shores of Lake! wag decided to £0 5 bowling at| This paper save good thourht to WM. A. HOLWAY BELLEVILLE 

Court would be bound by past/consulted whenever an amend-| (Dem. Miss.) greeted the news Mera 4 Mrs. E. B Phillips the next meeting. these two different topics. The re- C. H. BURR ..... oaaeuaoe 

decisions in its job of interpret-{ment to the constitution is made.| with the prompt suggestion that and Me ‘and Mrs. Ed Phillips Mr. and Mrs. Lorne Wilson,| {reshment committee served sand- W. E. WIGGINS Bh pata 

fing Canadian law and legisla-| The government believed the] plans be drafted immediately for| ore Guests of Mr. and  Mrs,| STUD leaders, had. charge of| Wiches, cake and tea. R. GAMBLE .... Ges ees wer 

. tion. British North America Act is a] moving the United States capital) 51. oy apanee on Tuesday. Dur-| ‘he program, Mr, Clarence Teeney| . A_ vote of thanks was tendered 3. GORDON — ° fear aa! 

: statute which distributed powers| to Kentucky. ing the afternoon they motored! Presented some films {rom the to Mrs, Searles, Mrs. Bronson,| = W. N. HURST ........ penesasenneseae eo 

2 Considered Over Long Period between the central authority and} But the comment of Senator to Kingston. {Film Council of Foxboro which and Mrs, M. Ward for hospitality 

Mr, St, Laurent sald such com-| ‘B® Provinclal authorities. Brien MeMahon (Dem. Conn)! pe and Mrs. A. WIIkes and ne aan nee te and program. 
pitas kad boon establiched 1a (Got Statesient: = naan e af sot hoe wag| Wills of Belleville, Mrs. Rhea eate x eta con ee 

past and “they got us nowhere.” eae tbe ae and Miss H. Hollinger, of Tor- ers a 2 buns ‘with te: was thore : en” : 
The question of abolition had} “We think that the central) More typ onto, were dinner guests on Sun- ni a ks E 

been ered / authority has no right whatsoever| “Our entire program has been| aay o¢ Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Gray.| UEhly enjoyed. 

over a/ long) authority th anything which was| based on the assumption that this) "Sy? 04 "Mrs. A, Balson and| Fifteen years of happy business | : 
_| very thing would come to pass, ingston, were guests|Telation between the McCall- , i 

He was unable to see how|allocated to the provincial auth: : < family of Kingston, gu : 

ty or provincial rights|orities” he sald, “On the other and we mer at woul bee of the Rev. and Mrs. C, Neelands. Frociense ms and McIntosh aod iL R 
oy 7 Senator Scott cas 0 n= MS. ti ells, loca’ garage operators, ‘ * Bat 

ould be affected by the proposed |hand the provincial authorities ou! “Democratie leader tn Me| were held in tne community Hail| were. iltinely recogntzed os : Ce 
i if Senate, led in calling for closer Wednesday afternoon week when Messrs. S. McIntosh} + | 

substitute the Supreme Court of|not represent the people who in-| Co ooetation with Britala and|°" sais : iq!and H. J. Wells were each present- 74 

3 Soe of the Privy Sounell er eS cde aes
 Canada. The question sharing Foaigg ae Ai laa Fe an a meiltaly Beeghd, ilbeed Chrysler Air -Temp Gil Burner 4} 

vy tomi ts, he said, | ray, together with a gold awa: H SeeeioeN i 
oof the Privy Counc uld have |to the federal parliament and the gue ate “re nee 3 now : Mls Hiisabelh Log of Sat te | Meek ey the former poe ti Installed complete with 200 Gallon Oil tank $395.00 2 

‘omen’s Institu federal government by the con- 
stitution. m 

“with respect to those matters 
allocated to the federal parlia- 
ment and the federal government, 
the people inhabiting the provin- 
ces are represented by the gentle- 
men they elect to sit and vote for 
them in this House of Commons.” 

ghould take unto ourselves the| That theory had been followed 
_ attributions of nationhood, and/since 1967. 
one of those attributes is that we] The purpose and effect of the 

should have our own judiclary|abolition bill was to assert that 
interpret our own Jaws and our|parliament can organize a final 
town constitution. This court|court-for Canada. 

- ghould be the court of last re-/ Will Not Draw Line 

gort.” 3 Mr, St, Laurent reiterated that 
in seeking powers to amend the 
constitution on federal matters, 
parliament will not be asked to 

any effect (on provincial or min- 
éetty rights) unless one takes the 

jew that the body of men we 
f to substitute is not as re- 

ble as the body of men for 
= pe EyS they are being substitut- 

» 6d,” he said. 

Two top United States officials 
close to President Truman said 
news of the Russian. A-bomb 
means no change in United States 
atomic policy. Truman indicated 
as much in his dramatic statement 
Friday. 5 

“The recent development em- 
phasizes, once again, if indeed 
such emphagls were needed,” he 
sald, “the necessity for that truly 
effective enforceable internation- 
ai control of atomic eoeeey which 

is government an e large! sq Slack of Seeley's Bay was a 
majority of the members of the) Gitner hour guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
United Nations support.” J. Fox on Friday. | 
Fobica te contol nian eating Mr, Bf. Stevenson spent a cay f : g 
for international inspection and secentiy wit corgi aytempectet . 
other “adequate safeguards” to| {5 convalescing at the § ; ; . & : 

: — : ye 

home of Mr. and ‘Mrs, Hugh| 
’ i i 

The September meeting of Stir- 
} 

Gis. Vera Lough attended the ling Women's Institute was held Capital Heat Master Oil Burner 
Eastern Star convention In Otta-!1, 72 embership in attendance. “Installed complete with 200 gallon oil tank ........ $370.00 © a 
bi tg Violet Graham accom-| Th president, Mrs. H. Cooke, 

: 

panied Mrs. Martin of Whitby on presided and opened the meeting. 
Community singing was enjoyed 4 pasted, in Sin of nl, Erman “|- Aeme Plumb & Heatin . R. H. Willlams at the ng & 

week. {ano and Mrs. H. Rodgers as song : c e é 1 ea 
és PHONE 1175 

Sx 
eader. 

ELDORADO CoA invitation to ‘attend “The KINGSTON ROAD 
hed 

Sisatada, Rank SeaTRe Bee] Oo Ot Sets ony anari"en 

_ Might Have Been Consulted 

Mr. Low suggested that in 
fhe matter of abolishing the Privy 

Council appeals, the provinces 
might have felt more confident 
had they been consulted first, 

“That {s my only criticism. 

hter, Mrs. Kerr in Kingston. 
draw the line. between powers] prevent secret manufacture of A- daughter, 
which come within the federal] bombs once they were outlawed. Mr. and a ie poke 

field and between those which| Russia, jealously guarding her have a wb ae ee 

come within the provincial field.| borders against too much for- ing t ie past w t 

That matter will be left to the| elgn traffic, has vigorously op- counties. 
posed this plan. 

Mrs. J. Fox. 
Fos TROLELE Mr. and Mrs, J. Post entertain- 

A survey showed half of male|ed company from Gananoque on! 
university undergraduates are af-| Friday. 
fected by the fungus of athicte’s| A number from here attended 
foot. anniversary services at Union 

Mrs. Minnie Fox of Marmorm 

He referred to the Canadian spent a few days with Mr, and 
Bar Association resolution and 
said it had urged that past de- 
cisions of the Privy Council and 
the Supreme Court of Canada be 
made binding on the new tribunal 
to be established. 

ister may have something to’ say tn 

=) 

“That is something which I | | Headquarters | fers ore ead 
t 3 it is part of the system of the 

f administration of justice in Brit- 
or ish. countries that the decisions 

a | 

are regarded as binding upon 
themselves and upon all courts 
of lower jurisdiction, until they 
are modified or set aside by legis- 

82-3 everything / 
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AUSTIN LEADS in sales of all British Made Cars 
AUSTIN LEADS. in economy by.a wide margin 

AUSTIN LEADS. in maintainance and parts service 

AUSTIN LEADS. in superior quality. 
CAUSE — 

ACCIDENTS, EXPENSE 
| DON'T WAIT-: : : ct SF DON PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW TO ENSURE EARLY DELIVERY. CALL IN 

fi : : X AND DEATH ; ™ AT BONN MOTOR SALES FOR A-DEMONSTRATION AND SEE FOR . 

And ILFOR B | : HavesThem Checked YOURSELF WHY SO MANY PEOPLE ARE HAPPY TO — 

A FEW DOLLARS SPENT NOW Regularly SELOCHROME: EEL evan . DRIVE AN AUSTIN 
MIGHT SAVE MANY LATER, 

DEVELOPING YOU CAN GET NO FIVER GARAGE SERVICE ‘FEN “EVENINGS Chats 9.00 P.M, TRADE — TERMS OR CASH. | 

8-HOUR SERVICE aaa : Y , : 

_ROLUF’S [f’ J. B. BOYCE & SONS LID. BONN MOTOR SALES 
“MUSIC and CAMERA STORE|Z CHEVROLET — OLDSMOBILE — CADILLAC 3 DUNDAS STREET EAST = BELLEVILLE PHONE 270 
“# Victoria Ave. Phone 3788 

oe 
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- Hollinger, son of Mr. 

: 

: ; SOCIAL AND 
_ PERSONAL 

\;; - ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 
oar, add Mrs. A. V. Chapman, 
London, Ont, announce the en- 
gagement of thele eldest daugh- 
ter, Patricia Marie, to Clifford C. 
Lazenby, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Lazenby, 
Belleville, the wedding to take 
place in St. Andrew's Church, 

Sept. 30. on 
e 

~ ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 

= The. engagement is announced 
ot Mary Mina, daughter of Mrs. 
Dracup, and the late Walter Dra- 
cup, of Harold, Ont., to Gordon 

and Mrs. 
George Foster, Moira, Ont., the 
marriage to take place early in 
October. 

one 

2 eee 

“Mr. Clifford Fox, 27° Parker 
‘Btreet, is confined to Belleville 
General Hospital. : 

* J e 2 

Mrs. T. Allan, 26 Catherine 
Street, has returned home hav- 
Ing spent a couple of weeks with 
her cousin, Mra. Arthur Gordan- 
fer, Stirling. 

WEDDINGS 

RAGSDALE—THACKER 

St. Paul’s Anglican’ Church, at 
Renfrew, was the scene of a love- 
ly wedding on Saturday, Sept. 
24, at 5.30 p.m. when Eliza- 
beth Fraser, daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs.* Thacker, became 
the bride of Robert Colin Rags- 
dale, Bellevile, Ont., son of Mr. 
and Mrs. O. B. Ragsdae. The 

Cornish officiated, 
before an altar banked. with 
pastel-tinted gladolli.-in . tall 

Mr. Harry Brydge rendered the 

PITTSBURGH 

PAINTS 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 19 

given in marriage by her uncle, 
Mr. J. M. Smith, wore a pown 
of blush satin, designed with lace 
bodice, long sleeves, and full 
skirt. She wore a matching lace 
mand veil of tulle, and carried 
a de bouquet of white glad- 
foli flowerets and roses, centred 
with a white orchid. Si 

Miss Louise Thacker was maid 
of honor, wearing a red velvet 
gown with matching hat and 
mitts. : 

Mrs. J, Kirk was bridesnaid, 
and wore a velvet gown of gold 
with matching hat and mitts, 
while little Miss Carolyn . Cole 
was frocked in green velvet. 
All carried muffs of’ gladioli 
florets. 
Mr, E. Waterhouse of Relle- 

ville, was groomsman, and the 
ushers were Mr. George Manjur- 
is, and Mr. William Vaughn. 

ter the wedding reception 
which was held at Hotel Renfrew 
the happy couple left for the 
Eastern States, the bride travel- 
ling In a navy and grey suit with 
navy accessories. Upon their re- 
turn they will reside in Toronto. 

’ ° : 

Women’s Institute 

“" CARMEL WL 
Historical Research under the 

leadership of Mrs, Frank Hicks 

was the subject of an interesting 

inetting which was held at the 
home of Mrs .Percy Reynolds. 
The president, Mrs. Brintnell, 

presided over the business ses- 
sion. The Roll Call was answered 
by “Places of Historical Interest 
and Why", and many points of 
local interest were recalled as 
well as some farther afield. 

Minutes of the last meeting 
were read and approved and the 
treasurer gave an encouraging 
report. Several items of corres- 
pondence were dealt with, and 
discussion followed. It was de- 
cided to apply for group hospital- 
ization with the Quinte Co-oper- 
ative Medical Services and Mrs, 
M. Ross was appointed secretary 
for the group. 
The next meeting will be held 

at. the school house, the Friday 
evening prior to Hallowe'en and 
a committee was appointed under 
the leadership of Mrs. Carman 
Dafoe, 
The conveners of standing com- 

mittees all gave interesting re- 
ports and Mrs. Sullivan in “Cur- 
rent Events” told of the devalua- 
tion of the pound sterling, and 
of the annual appeal for funds 
of the Canadian National Insti- 
tute for the Blind. 
Mra. Hicks then took charge 

of the program and all joined in 
singing “For Auld Lang Syne”. 

Mrs. Hazel Dafoe’read a poem 
“Vanished Youth” and Mrs, Helen 
Barlow gave the topic. She 
spoke on the Township of Thur- 
low from the time it was first 
settled, telling of its development 
from vast timber forests b 
to present day dairy farming 

| FIRST with the HITS! | 
AS ALWAYS © 

Lonely Island Has 

Woman as Printer - 
_ Edinburgh, Tristan da Cunha, 
—(CP)—This lonely island in the 
middle of the South Atlantic will 
soon have Its first parish nmg- 
azine, thanks to a woman: She is 
Mrs. Dennis Wilkinson wife of 
Tristan's new chaplain who ar- 
rived this fall with her husband 
and their two daughters. 

Mrs, Wilkinson brought 
the small printing press on which 
she has printed her husband’s 
parish magazine in England for 
three years. Tristan sometimes 
called the lonellest island inthe 
world, is some 2,000 miles west 
of the Cape of Good Hope, © 

_A Dancing 
Dreamer 

Women’s: Activities 
STONE CHURCH W.M.S.-W.A. 

_ 4th Sidney.— The September 
meeting of the W.M.S. and W.A. 
of Stone Church, was held in the 
church hall on, Sept-—17, with 
Mrs. Phillips, /the president in 
charge. Mrs, Phillips opened with 
the worship service. The theme 
was “Evangelism — Growing 
with the years in our Evangel- 
ism”, Surely this theme is of 
deep concern to the W.M.S. since 
it Is the primary purpose to share 
the gospel of Jesus Christ with 
everyone. Mrs. Phillips gave a 
prayer followed by Mrs.  F. 
Tucker reading the Scripture 
lesson. 
The first chapter of the book 

“Growing with the Years’, was 
capably dealt with by Mrs. A. 
Walt and Mrs. G. Evans. 

It was decided to continue the 
Camp Fund. The next meeting 
in October will be held at the 
Parsonage. The W.M.S. was 
closed by Mrs. Phillips. 
The President, Mrs. G. EVans, 

presided for the W.A. meeting, 
which opeend in the usual way. 
Mrs. F. Tucker read the Scrip- 
ture Lesson, Luke 5: 3-16, Mrs. 
J. Detlor gave some thoughts on 
the lesson “The Challenge of the 
Christian Home to the Com- 
munity”. 

Mrs. A. Wright gave the sec- 
Tetary’s report and some items 
of business were discussed. The 
meeting was closed by Mrs.”G. 
Evans. A soctal half hour fol- 
lowed with refreshments being 
served by Mrs, Tufts and Mrs, 
Lloyd. x 

Organza traced with sequins 

By GRACE THORNCLIFFE 

ORGANZA IS posed over taf- 
feta for a charmingly youthful 
evening dress that would be per- 
fect for ‘early Autumn dances. 
The taffeta is an iridescent green 
and blue; the organza a medium 
shade of greenish-blue. Togeth- 
er they form an Interesting and 
unusual play of colors. The off- 
shoulder collar is traced in e- 
quins in a fish and leaf motlf, as 
is the hem of the fully gathered 
skirt, The whole design takes on 
an underwater look that is most 
enchanting and novel. 

Brides Stay on Job 

Bank Ends Dowries 
London — (CP) —The young 

lady who works for the Old Lady 

jof Threadnecdle street is going 
|} to lose her dowry, 

growth, In other words the Bank of 
In 1787 the Ist concession was/England has decided that Its 

laid out and in 1789 the Loy- . 
alists came and many of the names} writ eaten teers Bite 
of the first Loyalist settlers are | 4, marriage. 
familiar in the township today. The dowry was started In 1014 

Miss Marguerite Hicks con-! when It was still thought that a 
ducted an ar Time’ contest | woman's place was in the home. 
which was much enjoyed. the | Women with long service some- 

After the mecting closed the| times receicved as much as £100 
hostess and her group served re- ($400), 

freshments. The ban on dowrles follows a 
decision last March that women 
who marry may remain in the 
employment of the bank, which 
for many years has been fam-j 
iliarly known as the Old Lady / 

jof Threadneedle street. 

6TH SIDNEY 

6th Sidney—The Reverend Dr. 

land which was 
cleared of its timber and under- 
and fertile 

ELYORADO - BANNOCKBURN 
Wi 

Eldorado.—The Eldorado and | 
Bannockburn Institute held their 
September mecting at the home 
of Mrs. Harry Gawly, with a 
good attendanee. Mrs. Charles 
Carman opened the meeting. 

On DECCA 
is at *Farrar’s” 

Business was dealt with and It 
was decided to send Mrs. Lem- 
on, who is a patient in Kingston 
hospital, Ilterature for reading. 
Mrs. Clancy, the district presi- 
dent, also Mrs. Moore, the past 
president, and Mrs. Beatty were 
in attendance. 

and Mrs. Semple of Peterborough 

Emphasize Eyes With Make-up 

lashes between the eurler’s rub 
«| the eyelid, 

By Helen Follett 

Says the wolf to Little Rid- 
ing Hood “What big eyes you 
have!” She has grown up by now, 
of course, and the talker is a dif- 
ferent kind of wolf than the one 
she met in the woods, A really nice 
‘guy, and observing. He doesn’t 
know that his pretty companion 
has learned the secrets. of eye 
make up, and that's why her soul 
orbs look large and compelling, 
glamorous and/mysterious. Just 
a few deft touthes, and you can 
make yourself pictorial. 

Eyes impart meaning to all 
your features. They impart mean- 
ing to all your features. They are 
what the gather person notices 
first, remembers the longest. 
Some are naturally so beautiful 
that they make men's hearts turn 
over, But there are few of these 
human cameras “that cannot be 
made loveller by the use of a 
little artifice. 

Your impliments will be a good 
pair of tweezers for keeping your 
eyebrows marching in line, as 
they should, without a single 

Pie Held Razor, 

Hygiene Demanded 
Plymouth, Eng. — (CP) —Ply- 

mouth's medical health officer 
Dr. T. Pearson says the time has 
come to do something about the 
standard of food hygiene in Brit- 
ain. 

In his annual report the officer 
said that a razor blade had re- 
cently been found in a mince pie 
a ten-inch square of dirty rag in 
a meat patty and two-inch nail 
in a loaf of bread, 
Too often, he added -there was 

“eveldence that food preparing 
premises are vermin-infested.” 

British health authorities have 
and Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Acker=| launched a national campaign for 
man of Belleville, were Wednes- 
day evening dinner guests of Mr. | 
and Mrs. J, A. Lott. i. 

Miss Nina Sine of Toronto, on! 
the staff-of the S. S, Kingston, is 
spending a few days with her 

a general tightening up in food 
hygiene. 

London Women Seek 
MIAMI BACH RHUMBA . 
CANCION DEL ¢AR 

“Two Tunes from Ichobod and Mr. mod 
KATRINA } 
THE HEADLESS HORSEMAN ........+-- Bing Crosby. 
THAT'S MY WEAKNESS NOW ........... Russ Morgan and 

Mrs. Clancy gave a very inter- 
esting talk and also displayed 
some flowers she had made and 
described their making. She wiso 

Mrs. George Palmer was pro 
exhibited a dress form and told 

parents, Mr, and Mrs. Morley’ an ‘ 
Sine before entering. Queen's Well-Paid Hubbies 
University, Kingston, 1 cy eaten, 
Mr. and = =Mrs. Ross Jeffs of! pondon, —(CP)—Women in 

Stirling, were guets at the home! search of husbands are “turning 
of Mr, and Mrs. Carl Sine this! up their noses’ at coal miners 

. Carmen Cavellero and His 
Orchestra 

LAUGHING .TROMBONE His’ Orchestra how {t had been made.. eaaie: pupranele (ab seen ete 
THIS NEARLY WAS MINE .......... Fred Waring and His Mrs, sophie, pins ibe fiesta Mr. and Mrs. Frank Phillips, | pe es heloalig nome: less" hae 
YOUNGER THAN SPRINGTIME -’ Pennsylvanians Sun ibarienging ‘ay Bonnie pn aes Kave a reception on! ¢ 49 ($30) a week says Mary 

night in hon f ' : 

Lies Over the Ocean”. Mrs. rine latter's alter and hee’ bustand,| one ofa London marriage 
Bailey spoke on the motto “Make | 4, N 2 3; *| bureau. 
it a habit not to be critical”. ask-| rane bash nek - hesgpaet| I have on my books 200 men 
ing each of the visiting sladicé! sunday in Brighton guests of Mr ere “pe ae oH Cero 
for their comment on it. and Mrs, Avery Martyn. jobs’ They are looking for wives 

Mrs, McCarey read a poemen-| ne and Mrs, Bill Madill, of who would be satisfied with mod- 

nNfeW WESTERN RECORDS 
MY TENNESSEE BABY ...........+-ssecceeees-. Ernest Tubb 
SLIPPIN’ AROUND ; 

oto pert mecry poremasm seat 

| Farrar Record Bar 
32 - 36 BRIDGE STREET EAST 

“BELLEVILLE’S MOST CENTRAL RECORD BAR” 

‘Cleaner : by SUPERIOR 

fhe wt $a) 

Ty 

pletely lyrical 

ebout 
7 _ 

SUPERIOR 
Cleaners & Dyers Ltd. 
142 N. Front St..~ Ph. 3090 

Cash and Carry 
210 Pinnacle St. Ph, 752 

Courtesy and Service 

He looked hike 

= a garden gone 

titled “The Children's Hour". 
Mrs. -A. Robinson gave a paper 
entitled “Good Education ts Good 
Business.” 3 : 
. Mrs. Decrocker gave an inter- 
esting talk on her trip from Hol- 
land by plane. 

After the meeting closed re- 
f{reshments were served and en- 
joyed by all. 

FAIL TO PASS COUNTERFEIT 

Galt, Sept. 24 — (CP) — An 
attempt to pass a counterfelt $10 
U. S. ibll in a ladies wear store 
failed here Friday when the clerk 
refused.to accept it for purchases 
by two women who then pro- 
duced Canadian currency. . The 
clerk saw the two! women join 
two men on the street and then 
suddenly vanished,. Police were 
notified but could find no trace 
of the quartet. _ 

WE 4 
CATER TO PARTIES, 

'| LUNCHEONS, TEAS 
AND _ DANCES 

CONSULT US FOR YOUR 
NEXT PARTY. 

"Phone 
3283-W or 2314-M 
3147 . 2339-3 

S24-2t 

j 
Frankford, were Wednesday 
evening callers of Mr. and Mrs. | 
Carl Sine, 

Mrs. S. W. Lloyd, 4th line, spent 
a few days last week with Mr, 
and Mrs, Ross Dafoe. 

ARRESTED IN HIS BED 
Brantford, Sept. 24 — (cp) —! 

Andrew Reinbold, 21, was arrest-| 
ed In his bed at his home here to- 
day and charged with the burg- 
lary at the Legin Lunch carly 
Friday. The youth is allegedly the 
person who escaped from,a police 
cruiser after his arrest in the 
lunch room, Three shots were! 
fired by P.C. Frank Hopgood who | 
failed to stop the fleeing youth, 

SEA FIGHTER 

The early corvette was a sailing | 
man-of-war, having three square- | 
rigged masts and carrying her 
pronase guns under a covered | 
eck. 

- SUFFER BURNS | 
Ottawa, Sept. 24 (CP)—Rene_ 

Seguin, 22, and his brother-in- : 
Jaw Lionel Samur, both of Ot- 

{tawa_ suffered burns about the! 
jhands and face _ Friday night 
when a flash fire broke out in a 
Sterling street garage. Amount 
of amage caused by the fire was! 

inet immediately known, j 

UNION'S CAPITAL 
Pretoria is the seat of the gov-: 

jernment of the Union of South! 
Africa, .. - f 

est income. Unhappily. such 
wives are hard to find just now.” 

Most of the women who come 
here looking for husbands want 

Q SSIES ALL 
Everybody is interested in the other person's salary, providing 

it is more than his own. But there Js usually a certain amount of 

conjecture about what the other chap is making . . . liom do we 
actually know. In this country, there has developed a -hush 

attitude on the part of rich and poor alike, concerning their pay 

cheques — an attitude which has woven itself into the very 

of the Canadian character, ; 
All of us have an innate curiosity too, as to what the big brains 

of the nation make. That is why a press report of a few actual 

salaries recently made a choice bit of conversation over the 

sausages at dinner . . . Robert C, Stanley makes a cool $214,000 a 

year, according to the report. 

No, Mr, Stanley isn't the top one executive of the Canadian ‘gov- 

ernment with the responsibility of 12 million people on his shoulders. 

He is president of the International Nickel Company . . . ‘The Cana- ° 
dian Prime Minister’s annual salary cheque is $21,000, with no resl- 
dence provided, as it is for the U.K, Prime Minister and the Presi- 

dent of the U. S. : : 

And when you come to think about it, Mr. Stanley with his 

$214,000, makes twice as much as President Truman. J. M. Pitchard - 

of McColl Frontenac, is considered worth $50,000 a year to his firm 

- . - Graham Towers, president of the Bank of Canada, makes 

$30,000 a year. Head of the National Hockey League, Clarence 

Campbell gets $20,000, or about,the same as Canada’s Prime Minister. 

A few Canadian orchestra leaders make $25,000 a year, as do 

some of the men and women radio commentators. One point is be- 

coming clearer each year —/that the new young brains of Canada 

are finding public service unfruitful and are turning to the more 

lucrative fields in industry and commerce, 

Same thing goes for the new young not-so-good brainwaves, who 

also find that public service doesn't pay’as well as private enterprise 
» + « Oh, well, let's have anothér sausage, and please pass ‘the 
ketchup... . . Funny, spose even sausages and ketchup swell 

for several top executives in industry. eae 

STERS ALL 
: By: Jean Love Galloway 

ber edges; be careful. not to pinch 

straggler; a colorless lash cream, 
an eyelash curler. 

Pull each little fuzzer in the dl- 
rection St Is going, so it.won't 
break, leave a stubby black point 
After grooming, apply an astrin- 
gent-soaked pad of gauze for 
quick healing. , 

Touch your lashes at the roots 
with a cream made for the pur- 
pose, Those silky valances. will 
love it, thrive upon it, 

The cream can be applied to the 
eyebrows. A little pomade on the 
Uds will give lister to your eyes. 

Don't be scornful of eyelash 
curlers. They are tabloid curling 
irons, cuts as a button. They do 
not have to be heated. Simply in- 
sert the lashes between the rubber te eth all 4 we'll see what can be done.” PY 3 

ws Oo! e specially curve 
curler, press‘ the. sclssor-like Two weeks later, the Negro again approached the pastor and 

handles together firmly while you | sald: “Sir, don’t you bother any more abot me joining the church. 
[cent ten slowly. phar the| God told me not to bother about it because He has been trying to get t 
handles, count ten again, This into this church for 20 years." p., / q 

al 

treatment imparts a pleasing tilt = 
that Is supposed to be perfectly x a“ 

} devastating as a quality of beauty. 

| If you use mascara, apply it “Bathtub woes are over for me,” says one housewife. She has 

| before the curling operaton takes ' +... ramity trained to shake flakes from a package of soap detergent 
into the bathwater. This softens the water and she says the tub 

comes out as clean and shiny as you'd ever hope to see it. . . “We've 

post Hi professions white/ pen tubbing this way for months and still have-our skins.” . . . 
Miss Blair sald the majority | Well, that looks Uke another wife-saver, Whether Uncle Frontenac 

‘place. 

of male applicants seeking help| would submit to It is something else again, fi 
from marriage bureau are “the s 

* * * shy type who find it difficult 

oa Mp ee See ree a Uncle Frontenac says he sees by the paper that most birds sing 

“Some of them tell me they go!| only while on the wing, or when perched on some elevated object. 
to public dances but are too ner~-| sr0 says it's the same with most people, : 
yous to ask anyone to dance with “ 
them. Such men usually go to a (Protected by Copyright) 
marriage bureau in search of a 
wife.” 

In the hope of finding “homey” payable , These were ordered to! 
girls as wives- for the working,!be paid, subject to checking el 

* * * 

Rev, James Findlay told this story over the air. . . A Christian 

Negro who had been attending a church for some years, approached 

the pastor to ask if he might join. Knowing there would be diffl- 

culty, the pastor said: “You pray: about it and I will pray too, and 

* 

men from the 

the Mary Blair Marriage Bureau|the various departments, 4 
is slashing its registration fees for| Mrs.;Buchanan reported that; 
this type of applicant from five | the homemaker service had been; 
guineas ($15.75) to two guineas, |used by 73 cases to the end of 

Red Cross Soc. 

Executive Meets 

August. : 
Thanks were expressed to Mr. 

Lowther for assuming the work of 
treasurer. 

Mrs. Bulger and Mrs. Buckanan 
were appointed a committee to 
confer with the St. John.Am- 
bulance Corps concerning joint | 
use of the work-rooms, “at an executive meeting of the: 

Belleville Branch of the Red Cross 

Society held on Wednesday the| s 
importance of maintaining Red) FARM WIVES OVERWORKED 

| Cross organization in peace-time) — tredemark, Norway —. (CP) — 

[ole diseaves Ni: Tosonte earbor | Wireasom eetuece eta creo: tonic rin . r t cen 
freminding all that emergencies} ponsible’ for. at: Jeas pe 

may arise anywhere at any time. ling to a study recently completed 
representative to attend a special! re paar Ae earvey 
conference of women workers in h tds h ey t if 
Toronto on Sept, 30. ' | show the average farm wife 

Mrs, A. H. Ketcheson reported | does more than 60 per cent of the 
on the purchase and use being family work on the farm is ad- . 

dition to keeping house and Car! pind te your lovely hand: made of a wheel chair, 
The president and treasurer| {ing for a family. 

were appointed to plan the 1950 
budget and fill out the necessary 
forms for headquarters. 

The treasurer prese: bills 

of the productive labor, accord- 

-__ 

SINGER 

PORTABLE MACHINES 
@ PORTABLE MACHINE 
@ 5-YEAR GUARANTEE 
@ 8 FREE SEWING 

CASH. PRICE $89.50 
$17.50 DOWN. 

LESSONS 

Financiat Heanacues?? 
If the wise cure is RE-FINANCING of current ett 
tions with repayment over periods up to. 20 mon 
a BELLVUE Personal or Business Loan can be a > 
ed quickly and efficiently without endorsera or banking. $5.81 MORTHLY 
security. 5 

SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO. LTD: 
28f FRONT STREET PHONE 41 

822-3 



Belleville Merchants’ Director $ 
SPORT SHOP BOATS 

LYAP BALL! |) * °° "ssac™ 
WATERCRAFT 

with Made -in Peterborough 
TOP by the 

EQUIPMENT Lcorhioeeeiey Con co. 

+ Belleville Agents for 

EVINRUDE 
OUTBOARD MOTORS 

The Motor with all the finest 
features 

UPTOWN TACKLE 
oe ee ei TIRE and BATTERY 

SERVICE - DENNIS SPORT SHOP 
121 Front St. Phone 2255-3" 

BUILDING 

301 Pinnacle St. Phone 2283 
BELLEVILLE 

SERVICE 

SERVICE 

GENUINE 

PARTS 
5 * We now heve 

LUMBER, Beatty Wash 

ROOFING 
INSULATION 

ED. MOTT LUMBER 
& BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES 
370 Front St. Phone 1653 

er parts in 

a pi eee i (i 
tepcir of ro 

Washer like 

build y 

new 

cele ELECTRIC 
340 Front 

WATCH REPAIRS 

COMPLETE 
GARAGE SERVICE 

G00D 
WATCH 

REPAIRING 
We know what makes ‘em 

Tick, and how to repair 

‘em when they don't. 

PAUL MERCIER 
MoCarthy Theatre Bldg. 

Phone 3353 3 

BE MODERN 

MODERN CLEANERS 
and DYERS. 

PHONE 

2277 

EXCLUSIVE 

“FORMULA” 
CLEANING 

aa and Fender Repairs 
All Makes of Cars and 

Trucks 

ASELSTINE & SON 
4 Motra St. E. Phone 3156 

' HEATING 

EAVESTROUGHING 

SUPPLIES 
‘ 

NOW - 

AVAILABLE 

‘| PLUMBING — HEATING 
TINSMITHING 

DOBBS 
PLUMBING & HEATING 

LIMITED 
FSET REAL 12 Victoris Ave. Phone 3304 

AUTO REPAIRS 

SEAT CO" COVERS 

ALL TYPES 
AUTO ACCESSORIES 

TUFFCOTE 
THE NEW 

PLASTICIZED AUTO FINISH 

SHERRY AUTO PARTS 
143 Pinnacle Street 

Phone 1480 

RADIO REPAIR 

BODY, BUILDING 

MILK. and CREAM 

REED'S DAIRY 
PHONE 2240 

ELECTRIC 

FOR ALL 

ELECTRIC 
WIRING 

APPLIANCES 

WH. OL/PHANT 
(Next to Loblaw's) 

Phone 1209" 

RADIO REPAIRS THAT 
MAKE YOUR RADIO 
WORK LIKE NEW 

“The Home of General 
- Electric fn Belleville” 

|T.A. TUCKER & 0, 
217 Front St. 

REPLACEMENT | 

Phone 659 

CONTEST 
- The Merchants Advertising on This P age 
Are 

UPHOLSTERING 

Belleville Upholstery 
J. B. ROTH 

Our Phone Number is Now 

3644 
(Formerly 663) 

@ UPHOLSTERING 
Latest Materials. 

@ REFINISHING 

@ DRAPES 

@ AIRFOAM CUSHIONS 

FREE. ESTIMATES 

GARAGE 

gil TUNE UP? 

CLASS 
“ae 

MECHANICS 
ONLY | 

@ SHOW CARDS 
@ WALL SIGNS 

PHONE 3406 

Newbury St. BELLEVILLE 

MOTORS 

ELECTRIC MOTORS 
a large stock of Naw 

xs Use MOTORS — BLOWEK: 
—EXBAUST FANS — CIRCUL! Ate 
ING FANS — PEDESTAL FANS — 
CEILING TANS. pEse FANS and 
GENCE: GR NDEs 

aso agents 
Gisesset™ soe “cert x mOTOKS 
and PART: 
. parts tor 

e ha 
fat. 

or MAJOR OVERHAUL? 

GENUINE PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES FOR ALL 

FORD PRODUCTS 

BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR 
COMPANY, LIMITED 

Bridge & Coleman. Phone 887 

@ of motor al any 

‘ALL Work GUARANTEED. 
NO JOB TOO RCE 
NO.40B TOO SMALL. 

Phone: DAY or NIGHT—7283 

R. P. ORNE’S 
ELECTRIC MOTOR 

SERVICE 
360 BLEECKER AVE. 

BELLEVILLE 

MEAT HAIR DRESSING 

SPECIALISTS IN 
BEAUTY 

STYLING 

Permanent 

Waving 

WHEN YOU BUY MEAT 
For 

QUALITY, FRIENDLINESS, 
CLEANLINESS 

Shop at 

BLACK’S 
MEAT MARKET 

23 Bridce 81. £. Phone 1763 

SERVICE STATION 

GAS ’N’ OIL...? 

Treatments 

OPEN EVENINGS 

E. LEEMAN 
247 Front 8t. Phone 202 

GARAGE 

<OLDSMOBILE 
CADILLAC 

Genuine General Motors 
Parts. Accessories 

COMPLETE GARAGE 
+ SERVICE. 

J. B. BOYCE 
AND SONS LTD. 

248-350 Front St. fone 106 
- No Finer Satreeeey 

Anywhere “At Any Price” 

- TRY OUR 
B.A. SERVICE STATION . 

et 
GAS — OIL — GREASING 

BONN MOTOR -SALES 
2 Dundas St. FE. Phone 270 

Co-operating in this Contest Which 
Gives its Readers an Opportunity of | 
Winning a. vee Prize of $5.00. eons 

HERE'S HOW You WIN: 

Each week in one of the advertise- 
ments a world will be “Scrambled.” 
Read the advertisements, find the 
scrambled word, unscramble it, and 

send it with the name of the adver- 
tiser in- whose ad. it appeared to the 
“Contest Editor,” Ontario Intelligen- 

cer, Box 190, Belleville. All answers 
must be in by the THURSDAY follow- 

ing publication, and winner will be an-- 
nounced the next week in a Business 
Directory. The winner will be drawn 
from among the correct answers, and a 
cheque for $5.00 mailed promptly. 
No members of the staff cf the On- . 
tario Intelligencer or their familics 
are eligible for a prize. 

TIRES 

IT'S TIME TO RE-TIRE 

YOUR CAR 

MACHINE SHOP 

REPAIRS 
We Repair All Types of 
Machines, ete., where 

economically possible. 

METALIZING 

Industrial and womestle 
Motors and Appliances, 
Serviced — Repalred— 

Rewound. 
FOR EVERY PURPOSE 

SCALE REPAIRS : 

Store 
ts Headquarters fo the FOR EVERY MODERN 

BESF SEEDS, BULBS, and HOME 
FERTILIZER. e 

A COMPLETE LINE : > ; NE OF 
SPECEAL LAWN Seep , HOUSE FURNISHINGS MIXTURES OUR SPECIALTY 

BISHOP SEEDS LTD. 
Warehouse, 91 Station St 

RETAIL STORE 
172 Front St. Phone 283 

RADIO REPAIRS . 

Agents for | 
BENDIX HOME LAUNDRY 

Wray's Home Furnishers 
306 Front St. Phone 40 

VENETIAN | BLINDS 

GUARANTEED RADIO 
and WASHER REPAIRS . 

FOR “BETTER” SERVICE Offices and Stores. 

oe Senne BOOTH RADIO VENETIA D co. 

121 Front St. Phone 150 | pnone 

USED CARS 

etian Blin 

DRUG STORE 

DRIVE IN NOW FOR TIRES | 

Manufacturers of Custom Made Ven- 

“ THRER - FIVE DAY DELIVERY 
x21 BELLEVILLE 

— 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, re o 

LAST WEEK'S WINNER 

MRS. M.W. MARAGLE 
211 COLEMAN 8T. — BELLEVILLE 

= 

SCRAMBLED WORD ' 

LAWN 
IN THE ADVERTISEMENT OF 

BISHOP SEEDS LID. 
WAREHOUSE: 91 STATION ST. . 

RETAIL STORE: 
112 FRONT STREET PHONE 283 

OUR STORE 18 HEADQUARTERS FOR 

THE BEST 

SEEDS — BULBS — FERTILIZER a 
x re 

SPECIAL LAWN SEED MIXTURE- ‘ 
OUR SPECIALTY 

LAUNDRY 

9 LBS. DRY CLOTHES — 
WET WASHED IN 20 MINS. 

el eek 

AUTO ELECTRIC 

WE SPECIALIZE 
ty 

Coniblete 
Carburetor, 

9 Windshield 

i. Wiper and 

4 Ignition 
506 

WASHED and CO! 
FLUFF DRIED IN 1 HO! 

Free Blesch Supplied 
Required. 

3O-MINUTE ECONOMY 

@ Accurate Data 

@ Modern Equipment 

QUINTE BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION”: LAUNDRY 

4 Dundas E. Phone _ 19 Foorsxipas 

GARAGE 

SEE US FIRS 
... AND SAVE TIME, 

TROUBLE and monet 

SERVICE 
FOR ALL MAKES OF 
CARS and TRUCKS rsd 

We have the traine 4 technicians, 
modern soot and = factory-ap 
proved replacements to put things 
right promptly | ane keep things 
right — LAST Ly. 

: DRIVE IN TODAY! 

H. W. GOURLEY MOTORS 
24 Dundas St. W.. Belleville 

T|| MID-TOWN 
TAXI» 

Phone 3466 and 141 

peiaitaas (P4 

Anat (2 
gsr 

AP Kat 

24-HOUR SERVICE 

FOR connec Re 
ANYTI 
Phone 141] 

PLUMBING RESTAURANT 

GOLDEN ACRE INN . 
Sane eae Prop. 

WE ee 
se 

SEIN 
STEAKS and CHICKEN 

DINNERS 

PLUMBING afd HEATING 
INSTALLATION 

REPAIRS. — 
TINSMITHING 

CHAS. L. HYDE & SON 
Catering for 

eh Utd WEDDINGS, 
RECEPTIONS 

KINGSTON ROAD LIMITED ~~ 
Phone 274-We12 292 Front St. Phone 88 

AMBULANCE DRY CLEANING 

Phone 

DAY. 415 or EVENING 935R BUSH'S 

~ IF YOU DON'T 
KNOW AUTOMOBILES 

KNOW YOUR 
DEALER’ 

| WEST END MOTOR SALES 
123 Frent Bt Phone 716 

ato AMBULANCE SERVICE 
Carefully Two Consuatslys Reape 

Filled. 
ERVICE 

yb MODERN zt HOUR ESS 5 Z 
spensary and Qualified pres - 

Druggists assure you of este Se thity- EEL 

PERFECT SATISFACTION , 
See our complete line of 

—Toiletries — Cosmeti-s 
— Stationery 

SCHRYVER'S PHARMACY 
204 Front St. Phone 49 

Operated by the 

Belleville Burial «Co. 
FUNERAL HOME 

PHONE 3100 

For 

PROMPT. 
and 

EFFICIENT 

DRY 

CLEANING - 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
“BEYOND COMPARE FOR 

and CARE” 

ADDISON LLOYD'S 
SLEANERS and~ DYERS 

5? HERCHIMER ST. , 
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At Dawn and at Dusk 
a 

ht 

‘By JOHN ALDEN KNIGHT 
+ Noted | sportsman, author and 

i}. ‘ereator of Solunar Tables 

‘ig:a man does one thing often 
‘enough-and thoroughly enough it 
‘4g Inescapably inevitable that he 

 <léarn more about that thing than 
% ‘the. fellow who does it more cas- 

‘ Practice .they say makes jually. 
» (perfect, ; 
3! For the past 25 years this re- 
yporter has spent a great deal of 
‘time in the study of wildlife be- 
thavior. For the past 15 years I 

} jhave made my living this way. 
“iNobody in his right mind will 
‘treat the source of his “bread and 
ib ter” casually. 
*The average fellow, who hunts 

‘and fishes for fun, knows; in a 
general ‘sort of way that fishing 

turbed by the ripples of feedin. 

x 
i : 
> 
3 
‘ 
a fy 
4 
+) 
¢ 
3 fish, 
4 

} 

What then? 

is about like this-- 

be very good, 

* shift comes on, or vice versa. 

Changing Conditions 
» What has probably escaped the | take the trouble to look for it. 
average. fisherman’ is the reason 
behind a familar sct of condit- 
-Jons. Think back, 
‘remember many evenings when/jor so. 

‘ 

: 
‘ 

waters, lie glassy-smooth, undls- 

‘When this happens, it is always 
possible that the level of the bar- 
ometer may have fallen off slight- 
ly. That will spoll the fishing for 
you almost alawys. Just as fre~ 
quently however, the level of 
the blass remains unchanged- 

The way it works itself out 

If there has been a Solunar 
Period In progress during the late 
afternoon, at which time the fish 
have been moving about in search 
of a meal, the probabilities are 
that the fishing at dusk won't 

A Solunar Period is nature’s 

4 way of prompting the fish to go 
ig apt to be pretty good at dawn|on the feed. All living things are 
and again at dusk, Those are the} affected even down to the most 
diurnal times of activity among] minute crustacea and insect life 

“wildlife--the times when the|on the bottom of your lake or 
tday shift lays off and the night |streamsThus food is moving about 

and available for the fish, The act- 
ivity. may be sub-surface and 
not evident, but it is there If you 

Suppose the Solunar Period 
Idraws to a close at sundown, The 

and you will|fish have been feeding for an hour 
They have had their fill. 

Rocket ‘Richard |Boston Red 
Showing Excellent|20-Game Winners to Throw | | 

Form in Training |At N.Y. Yankees at Home |’ 
St. Hyacinthe, Que. Sept, 24—/ , : ; 

(CP)—A quiet tip-off. to’ five By RALPH RODEN ford, a $100,000 disappointment, 
managers of: National Hockey] (Associated Press Sports Writer) throttled Washington on four hits 

League clubs. Your usual exhor- : ‘lin bagging his seventh victory. 
New York Yankees, showing} Two night games were ‘played 

signs: of weariness, today enter/ i, the American League. Virgll 
the lair of their only roadblock to} Trucks turned in his 19th victor7 
the American League pennant—| a5 he pitched Detroit Tigers to a 
Boston Red Sox. flve-hit 5-0 victory over Cleve- 

Joe McCarthy's Red Sox, riding} tang, Chicago White Sox downed 
seven - game win-| st. Louls Browns 4-1 behind the 
trail the Yankees,| four-hit pitching of Randy Gum- 

who have lost two out of their! pert, 
last three starts-to second-divis- 

10 oierloa thelr two-game clash B u
ff al Bisons 

0 

Defeat Royals 
In First Game 

¢| In Boston, the two contenders will 

Buffalo, Sept. 24—(AP)—Buf- 

meet again In New York Monday 
to play off a previously - postpon- 

fald Bisons with Gene Markland 
and Cy Block setting the pace, are 

ed game. 
“Should the Yankees take both 

hot on the trail of thelr first 
International League champlon- 

games it would virtually assure 
them the flag as they would en- 
joy a four-game lead with only 

ship in 13 years. 
The pennant-winning Bisons 

four Montreal pitchers 

six games to play. 

pped 
off 15 hits Friday right to take 

MGELF COULDN'T. 
; PUTHIS PANTS ON»» 

shown in ining camp, the 
Rocket has kept up with the times 
and now Is jet-propelled, 

-|> No less an authority than 

couple of seasons. 
What's more, Elmer Lach, thi 

Rocket's old line mate, is right 
back ,in form. You can judge 
Richard's form by the training 
season record. In practice games 
he has scored 13 goals in-a-week. 
Last year he didn't/score a goal 
until the day before the club 
broke camp. Lach also has count- 
ed 13 and so has Adjutor Cote, 
the hustling centre up from Sher- 
brooke Senior Saints, 
The intra-squad rivalry some- 

thing that {s no joke in this camp, 
produced an 11-7 victory yester- 
day for the White team over the 

Meanwhile St. Louls Cardinals 
and Brooklyn Dodgers resume 
thelr pennant bids in the Nation- 
al League. 

The Cardinals, leading the Dod- 
gers by half a game, entertain 
the last-place Chicago Cubs In a 
night game while the Dodgers 
play host ‘to the third - place|ra 

Canadian Sport Snapshots {Baseball Results 
Reds. 
Although there was a let-down Philadelphia Phils under the . 

i te sessi By TREVOR ICETON cause college officials thought a 

Be oesin: epanl comin thick Mas at Ebbets Field. sc: | the lest of the best-otvseven final } (Canadien: Brest Staft Writer) |full schedule would ede e| [id ern peer indeed 

- i “| playoffs 9-3. 
IN = yas 

and fast, there was every Indl-| sire National League wat {ale|? Clem Housmann will be the) , Toronto, Sept 24 (CP). ihe wiuch of a’ handicap othe Pav Netihony ott se)seas7 
peak condition, ‘Lach and Billy| =7!¢8y- Bison's hope on the mound to-|fighting “Irish” from St. Mich-| watthough St. Michael's Clalm|Detrolt 86 63 S17 Bie 

Reay, two of the best centremen| Yankees Divide night in the second game of the) 2el’s College here are definitely to have written in requesting the|Cleveland . 82 64 562 11 

in the league, flared into a jouste| vs aiged a doubl series. sDosh : Bankhess is the ae bert teal swt ae change (in the schedule) a few|Philadelphia 78 69 531 15% 

ie ts 0; 
o 

ing, shoving, swing threatening an a doable-| likely starter for the Royals. this season—witn udded zest.’ weeks back, O.H.A. officials con- Hon te Ms os ae ne 

Markland‘paced the Bison's at- 
tack Friday night with a brace 
of homers and a double in four 
trips. Both home runs came off 
Montreal starter John Van Cuyk. 
The first was with the bases 
empty in the first Inning. The 
second came with two aboard In 
the fourth, 

Block came through with a 
home run and three singles in 
five trips. 

Saul Rogovin went the route 
for Buffalo to continue his indian 
sign on the Royals. It was the six- 

t-nd they did not recelve such a 
letter,” writes Rex. “But since 
most clubs welcomed the change, 
the league decided to re-draft -1: 
the schedule - ana it should be rae Leet hopper 
ready to release within another |» 

Saturday: St, Louis-Chicago; week,” 
Turn International Detrolt-Cereia: New York - 

“Only other news from the $ Lew 
O.H.A. meeting is that Buffalo, Coca: aban Aap pele 

N.Y. may enter *a team in the) washington - Philadelphia (2); 
O.H.A. senior “A” league,” writes | new York-Boston. 
Rex. 

“With only Kitchener-Water- NATIONAL LEAGUE 

match that blg Butch Bouchard header with the last-place Wash- 
ended by placing Bimself between] !ngton Senators, losing the 10- 

+ | inning opener 9-8, but bouncing 
the two, 

Coach Irvin cut the squad Fri- back to take the nightcap 7-1. 
day, releasing players who have The second game was called after 

helped out at camp but were ex-| seven Innings because of dark- 
ted to be dropped. * mess, 

P Colvin Kilbure of Edmonton,| The Senators made five runs 
who has been freely used on the In the seventh to snap a 1-1 tle 
line with Richard and Lach and and take a 6-1 lead in the first 
Gerry Desaulniers and Claude] S#me- The Yanks came right back 
Dolberg up from’ Royals, will for seven runs in the elghth to 
shortly decide whether they will| #tab a 8-6 advantage. 
turn pro, if they do, Irvin figures| , Lefty Joe Page came on to pro- 
they may be good enough to take tect the lead but he failed. Page, 

Last season, with a crop of new 
players who haa never performed 
together the irish didn’t hold 
many hopes of being serious con- 
tenders in the Ontario Hockey 
Association, But at the close of 
the season, they were one of the 
most improved teams in the 
league. 
Rex (Guelph Mercury) McLeod, 

reviewing the recent meeting of 
O.H.A. club leaders and repre- 
sentatives in Toronto, was sure 
prised that St, Michael's asked to 

Washington 47 100 320 48% 

Friday: New York 8-7, Wash- 

f play a regulation schedule in the 
coming 1949-50 season. 

For the last two years the col- 

fish have been downright un-|The small creatures on which they 
> tive-You may have hadjlive have retired to their hiding; 

good: fishing during the late| places and the fish, being fed 

on regular jobs with Canadiens| making his 57th, appearance of 
and that means that some three| the season, went down to his sev- 
others of the squad’ will have to| enth defeat while Hudson picked 

th time he had beaten them this 
year. 

loo, Hamilton, Cwen Sound and 
Toronto in the senior circuit an- 
other club or clubs 1s needed to 

| 
saves 

Stariding unchanged. 
Friday: No games scheduled, 

Jafternoon and you look forward | grow inactive also. 
ta the sport you will have at dusk. | 
‘yet after sundown when things) 
seem to be exactly right, the calm i 
ih 

{OUR 14 ALLEYS ARE OPEN FOR PUBLIC BOWLING 
_(NO LEAGUES), SATURDAY FROM NOON i 

UNTIL MIDNIGHT, 

_. BOWL-0O-DROME 
369 FRONT 8T. - 

"HEAT ano AIR CONDITION 
YOUR HOME ... THE... 

“NEW IDEA” WAY: 
abe 

— 

HEW-IDEA All Steel Deluxe 
Winter Air Conditioning 

Air that is actually FILTERED and free from dust is 
yours with “’New Idea” air conditioning units. Be- 
cause the air carries the proper amount of moisture, 

“you'll have a new feeling of comfort and vitality. 
Don’t overlook the possibilities of this amazing 
heating system. It will burn coal, coke or oil, and 
may be made completely automatic. 

LIMITED 

. 42° Victoria Ave. ~~ 

-FIBREGLAS INSULATION 

. SRANTFORD 
ASPHALT SHINGLES 

ASPHALT TILE FLOORS 

"FLOOR RESURFACING 

Regarless of the magic twi- 
light hour the fishing rarely w 
be good under this set of con- 

“FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE 3070 
7 S34-O1-8 

| DOBBS PLUMBING & HEATING 
Phone 3304 

lege has been playing an abbre- 
viated schedule, counting some 

{contests as four-point games, be- 

show their stuff or else, up his seventh victory compared 
to 17 setbacks. 

The Yankees went to town! Omaha, Neb, — Baby Joe Wal- 
early in the nightcap, scoring{ cott. 169%, Omaha, outpointed 
twice in the first round on three; Alvin Williams, 162!2, Wichita 
Washington errors. Fred San-| (10). ‘ 

make the race more interesting. 
Oven Sound msz valk at.that 
long haul to Buffalo, but on the 
other hand, an American team 
would furnish plenty of drawing 
power in the Canadian ranks.” 

Since Rex wrote his column, 
the Sault Ste. Marie Greyhounds 

Saturduy: Philadelphia-Brook- 
lyn (N); Boston-New York; Pitts- 
burgh-Cincinnati; Chicago - St. 
Louis (N). : 

Sunday: _ Philadelphia-Brook- 
lyn; Boston-New York;  Pitts- 
burgh-Cincinnat! (2); Chicago « 

————— EEE 

ditions. 
Conversely, when dusk and a 

Solunar Period coincide you will 
almost always have good fishing 
Even a falling glass will fail to 

League Leaders 

i] your sport completely when 
os favs aitnie-evening Beiconr e° a dahon filed an application to join the pated aa, oh 

Period. Sports Diary NATIONAL LEAGUE O.H.A, senior A league and Bar- 72H 
; ney Barnette, manager of the ‘ 

Avoid .Deep Water , y ny FS trae Robinson, Brooklyn pert Ste. mabe meee! Gard-| New York—Arthur King, 13544 

' By JACK SULLIVAN The weste $ awked |" pong: ens, has suggested that North Bay | Toronto, outpolnted Alfredo Pre- 

Seater s rneae tense in on (Canadian Press Staff Writer) |long and foud “beck in June a case Pattee sess Rey pemhitiearapceeaatel a oa, 196%, Arewntina C40); teers 

against the Canadian 1 . % mpions, | Young, New | Lori 

bodies of fresh water about 85%) wwhy." writes Jim (Toronto ae mel gown adlan Open belté) burgh 122. : last season may also be interested | pointed Enrique, Bolanas, 137%, 

eS DatUre ves in| Globe and Mall) Coleman, “does|C.PG.A. tournament. in Quebec] Hits: Robinson, Brooklyn 197.|in joining the league. Los Angeles (10), 

the shallows, Regardless of the) not The Canadian Press drop all|three months later. They said Doubles: Ennis, Philadelphia 38. ; 

varlety of game fish, you willl this nonsense about the ‘scoring| they couldn't afford two ideas Triples: Musial, St. Louis 13. | om 

find them more often in the} championship’ in Eastern Cana-| trips and warned they would boy- Home runs: Kiner, Pittsburgh 52. 

| shallows when they are actively! dian rugby football?” Jim refer-| cott both tournaments, cd Stolen bases: Robinson, Brook- | e! 

ies search for food. red to CP’s scoring statistics s-|" A couple turned up for the|!¥" 33. | 

| In a lake, fish the shorelines] sued weekly during the season. | open, Pitching: Roe, Brooklyn 14-5 
{or around the bars and reefs, In| “His argument was that if the; ‘The westerners charged “dis- 737. | { 

‘a stream the shorelines, the rif-|“scoring championship" was ab-| crimination” and “a, deliberate Strikeouts: Spahn, Boston 139. } fe 

j les and the shallow flats or|andoned we would have “some|doublecross” when tournament | - 

\“fans” at the lower ends of the|halfbacks who play for the good) dates were announced. The CP. AMERICAN LEAGUE | 

pools, just above the riffies, will! of the teams, rather than for thelr|¢,A. answer was that they could| Batting:. Williams, Boston .348, | 

ari at con Led ba ng. Even/ own aggrandizement.” not get a course earlier. Runs: Williams, Boston 145. | 

ake trout, notoriously deep-water) Oxay, James, we'll stop com-| Runs batted in: Willlams, Bos- 

Wesidents will move in over the | piling them if, and when the pub- | Cuff Notes ; n 155. | i 

f We have found’ them in . i ‘ 
lean Ute evartreetanthat 16 only lic lose interest. _ Annual meeting of the Amateur|. Hits: Williams Boston and 

190 or 30 feet beneath the sur-|No Westerners Athletic Union of Canada will be | Mitchell, Cleveland 189. 
leae: = \held at Toronto Nov, 24-26, At Doubles: Williams, Boston 39. 

*Xhd let me remind you again| D!d you notice there wasn't a/that time the Canadian Olympic]. Triples: Mitchell, Cleveland 23. )) ° 

lto use surface lures when a Sol-| f° from Western Canada in the | Association will officially fold. It} Home runs: Williams, Boston 

to eee ceried Is in progress, 1{canadian Professional Golfers’ hasn't much to show — not even 41. | { 

lean't tell you, and nelther can oe feng amet a nickel in the bank . . . The Soea bases: Dillinger, St. 
jat the Seigniory Club in Quebec! rumor around Winni {is that : ; 

Spin tee iy Silt ret : Leow this week? Further than that,|'Ace Bailey is in Me for the| Pitching: Kinder, Boston 22-5} 1949 VANGUARD 4-DOOR SEDAN..........$ | 750 ¥ 

‘Guring Solunar Periods, but the election of officers didn't show| coaching job of Brandon Wheat |-8!5- ? (Equipped with air conditioning, in 

*) Wao) go: you may: as well salt theie anyone an of Hamilton, Ont..| Kings, last year’s Memorial Cup| ° Strikeouts: Trucks, Detroit 151. new car shape) 

{fancy and profit thereby. on the slate. $ finall:4s, - The former Natlonal FLEETMASTER CHEV. 4-Door Sedan 

In the headwaters of the Del- ‘These. -developmants- could tery Toot podbairehy Firkipbbett = 1947 With underseat heater, defroster. $1475 | 

speed up the long-rumored crack- 
up in the C.P.G.A. with the west-| ing assignment for a Senior “A" 
erners forming thelr own associa~| club at Niagara Falls, Ont., carl- 
tion or lining up with western! ier this year but the idea of form- 
branches of the American P.G.A.| ing a-senior club was ditched... 

Harry Smith 
ICE and FUEL 

We are pleased to announce we have 

added to our fist of quality fuels 

GRADE “A” FUEL OIL 
For all your heating needs we now 

‘aware River, where we ‘fish for 
Car In excellent condition. 

;smallmouth bass with fly rods, 
jour evening fishing is done in 
jwater that does not reach our 
| knees. We take our positions at 
the lower end of the pool and 
{it is rare evening that we do not 
| enjoy - top-notch fishing, casting 
tour lures to crulsing bass. 
H 
| Pay Big Dividends 

STUDEBAKER 1-TON PICK-UP 
1947 With 4-speed transmission and heater. $1 250 

1936 BUICK 4-DOOR SEDAN. nee BBQ 
(in first class condition) 

1935 pda ace ab pe beam head- $300* 
lights, Real good buy at p 

1934 CHEVROLEX COACH rrrnnnnncon G19 

1939 FARGO %-TON PANEL...iconummn S6QQ 

USED JEEPS 
GOING AT A REDUCED PRICE. 

DEMONSTRATOR, Y2-TON ate $1300 

EXTRA SPECIAL BARGAIN! 
1945 K7. International 5-yard dump truck. This 
truck is in excellent condition throughout. Must 
be scen to be appreciated. 

: 

SHORT | 
OF CASH? | 

You may obtain 

$50 to $1000 
—or the money you need at 
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE on your 
own signature. No endorsers or 
other bankable security needed. 
HFC will advance money, fors 

| Of course we gauge the time 
of .our arrival according to the 
schedule of the Solunar Perlods 
for that day. W@ know from ex- 
perience that the bass ewill be 
‘active and crulsipg at these times 
so we make sure to be on hand. 
We know that it pays big div- 
idends in sport to keep track of 
the daily Solunar Periods, 

Get the habit of clipping the 
weekly schedules from the Sol- 
unat Tables from your news- 
paper. Then put these clippings 
in your fishing kit, where you 
will have them handy, Then you 
can plan your fishing trips so 
that you can avail yourself of the 
best "sport that eath? day has to 
offer you. + ~ ant 

(Released by The Register and 
Tribune Syndicate, 1949) 

2 GOOD 

1949 ee 
prompt and friendly. 

have to offer a complete line with 

prompt, efficient service. 

@ JET BLACK PITTSTON ANTHRACITE 

T . @ BLUE COAL i) 6 

ARTHUR A. SILLS & SON HARDWOOD FLOORING | @ COKE @ STOKER @ BRIQUETTES ear | 1750.00 1) 

285 - 28 nunpen ruoos covenma || @ POCHAHONTAS © FUEL OIL = @ WOOD 3 
- 287 COLEMAN ST. BARRETT. BUILT-UP Toa gl2i front treat : 

, 
jaxren Suliding - Phone 2750 

, 

Sea” Seger onan | = am ener 2x=-"| BONN MOTOR SALES 
f ‘ ° Hews 9 0 5 or by . : 

WE CAN SUPPLY THE MATERIAL OR INSTALL YOUR JOB COMPLETE 152 Pinnacle Street Phone 2071 conte hea paie oss rs HG 3 Dundas St. East Phone 270 

: : eae Matt sss |) ————T, t : ax-tr | 



* *.fund got $101,807 out of the all- 

Wins fDecuea | Footbal Scores 
In Ten. Rounds (By The Canadian Press) 

: Boston U. 33, Syracuse 21. 
‘(By The Canadian Press) Mid-West 
i t Detroit 20, Tulsa 14. 

LY Arthur King, British Em-| South 
pire: lightweight champion from} Georgia 42, Chattanooga 6. 
Toronto, Friday night won a-un-} Washington and Lee 27, Fur- 
animous 10-round decision from . 
Alfredo Prdda, a newcomer from 

OFF THE 
CHIP § “SPORTS BLOCK 

By GEO. H. CARVER, Sports Editor 

Some time ago we mentioned tn this pillar of alleged 
trathfulness and wisdom? that the third annual conclave of 
the Belleville and District Hockey League. will be held in 

. Memorial Arena on Sunday, October 2nd, starting at 2.30 p.m. 
(adv). Since that more or less epochal announcement, the 
chairborne savants, sages, and walking encyclopedia 
great winter dport have been flooding this desk with pearls 
of advice, suggestions reeking with wisdom, and instructions 
as to how the 1949-50 bere ot the Jeague should be operated. 

Any of these brilliant, yes, vee climes scintillating mental 
efforts on the part of the. donor (they were offered gratis) 
would elevate the league to the standing of the American 
Hockey League, and, if followed to the letter, the Natlonal 
League moguls had better: look to seats laurels another year. 

One of these brainchildren was to the effect that the 
league be thrown wide open with entries accepted from 
Oshkosh to Crooked Furrow, Arizona, with Admiral Peary’s 
Little America team given a bye into the playoffs on account 

> Sf transportation problems. When we suggested that the 
team of Yankee G.I's who planted the Mag on Iwo Jima 
be admitted, he was a bit reticent, then with another brilliant 
cerebral flash, suggested that the loop run a section in the 
Pacific. i Z % 

But to get back to sanity, the annual get-together which 
wilt elect officers, study applications for entry and other 
important business was called for Oct. 2 due to the fact 
that Mem Arena manager Walt, Gerow expects to have 
ico In the iglooo on. or about October 15. And to facilitate 
matters for all concerned, especially the Incoming executive, 
the thousand and one wrinkles that are part and parcel of 
the annual chin-fest of any athletic organization, or the - 
most of them, should be ironed out before a skate skims the . 
iee or a stick caresses a pucks 

* 

man 7. 
: Mississippi 40, Auburn 7. 

acta eran sas at New York's nh! = Colorado Mines 12, Colorado 
Square beter King scaled.135%2,| state 0. = 

ens National League. 
ts from the gallery greeted| Detroit Lions 24 Los Angeles| : 

the ‘decision. Some fans thought Rams 27, 
Prada's closing surge earned him 
the nod. 
The 22-year-old King landed a 

stunning left, hook flush on the 
button of the South American 
easly in the second round. Down 
he went but he bounced up at the 
count of seven by Referee Teddie 
Martin. 
King was guilty of hitting and 

‘holding in the third and fourth 
rounds, snaking his long ‘right 
around Prada’s head to work on 
his body with a left hook. 

The knockdown and the wide 
eary lead did the trick for King, 
a tricky warrior out of Blinky 
Palermo’s Philadelphia stable 
which also Includes the world 
senewelent! king. blar Vig hire 

Pittsburgh Hornets carried too 
much sting for Springfield Indians 
Friday night, defeating Spring- 
field 8-2 at Barrie; in their first 
pre-season exhibition game. 

Eddie Daoust, former Glace Bay 
Miner goalie, {s playing pro hoc- 
key for the first time as a hurried 
replacement in the Hornet nets, 
He was offered the job when Baz 
Bastler.’s eye injury and Howie 
about by a skin ailment, left the 
Harvey’s retirement, brought 
Pittsburgh team without a goalie. 
Whether or not Daoust stays be- 

tween the Hornet pipes depends 
largely on the showing he makes 
in the pre-season toecarey et tour. 

* 
The baseball players’ pension 

Crozie and Steve Krattcheck. 
Last season, Crozie was a mem- 

ber of Brandon Wheat Kings, Do- 
minion junior finalists. Kraftcheck 
played with San Francisco Sham-|/ 
rocks of the eacihe cast circuit. 

: * 

At Washington the National 
Aeronautic Association's contest 
board Friday deferred decision on 
het ora to discontinue free-for- 

alr speed contests or move 
re to isolated areas. 

The question of modifying or 
isolating high-speed air races was 
raised after a plane flown in the 
Labor Day Thompson Trophy 
classic at Cleveland crashed into 
2 Berea, Ohio, home, killing pilot 
Bill Odom and a mother and her 
infant son who were in the house. 

* 
There fs plenty of business on the agenda, most import- 

ant of which is the slate of brains for the coming season. 
Master-minding a hockey league, or any other league for 
that matter, is not all beer and skittles, in fact at fimes there 
are more headaches coming up than on the morning after of 
8s reunion. Quick decisions must be made at times, and 
these are not complimentary to all concerned, Someone Is 
wrong, but it’s never admitted. And temperamental players 
and at times coaches and managers do not add to the peace- 

_ fal serenity of the Scene, 

At Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., the 
Detrolt Red Wings training camp, 
which started out with 100 players 
early this month, Friday was cut 
to 54. 
Three juniors were sent to Fort 

William, where they will play for 
the junior “B” Hurricane Rangers. 
They are Dave Gatherum, a goalle 
and Alex Irving and Del Vecchi. 

Sports Roundup 
By HUGH FULLERTON, Jr. 

New York, Sept. 24 — (AP) — 
One bobbled grounder next Mon- 
day could conceivably cost the 
Yankees the American League] ‘ 
pennant and a large wad of dough 
+. and after seeing what the foot- 
ball Yankees and Los Angcles 
Dons did to the Stadium turf 
Thursday night playing in the 
rain, it wouldn’t be surprising to 
see more than one ground ball 
take a bad hop in that important 
game against the Red Sox .... 
What's worse, from the viewpoint 
of the closely = allied bascball 
and football. Yankees, the gate 
for the football game wasn't 
enough to pay expenses, much 
less make up_for the possible loss 
of the pennant... It took vcter- 
an Henry Cotton to knock the last 
two American golfers, Johnny 
Palmer and Lloyd Mangrum, out 
of the British P. G. A. tourna- 
ment... that was the first time 
North Carolina’s Palmer knew 
that cotton wasn't soft. 

Cleaning the Onff 

Jake Lamotta is going to try to 
lick the other’side of Marcel Cer. 
dan next Wednesday in their re- 
turn bout for the world middle- 
weight championship . . . Jake 
NUcked one side of him when he 
took away Cerdan’s title in De- 
troit. The Frenchman injured his 
left shoulder early in the bout, 
and was forced to fight a onc-sid- 
ed fight thereafter, his left arm 
useless... 

If Jake can lick sides of Cerdan 

* 
The league had a highly successful season in 1948-49" 

from all points of view. The season previous, the Inaugural, 
taught the incoming executive plenty of lessons and much 
benefit was derived from experience gained therefrom. 
For Instance the number of entries was decreased from 
twelve to seven, and the result of this change was easily evi- 
denced in the far better brand of hockey served up last year. 
This In addition to the fact that the league recelpts were 
“sextetted” reveals the advantage of a small league with 
concentrated team power over a sprawling loop with medi- 
ocre strength. 

* * 

In fact the finalists of the 1948-49 series, Belleville K!- 
wanls Juniors and Stirling were presented with an amount 
of some $85 as their share of the league and the playoff loot 
while Northern Electric and the CNR Diesels, last years 
runners-up and champions received cheques for $860 each. 
And, as one city “slicker” puts ft, “That ain’t hay for a bush 
league, bub.” A financial melon well over $3,000 was cut 
by the league squads a measen: Z 

This corner fs strsaats In favor of.a ‘gaall loop, with 
a rider that this year’s league be extended to elght teams 
instead of seven. Eight squads would make for as good if 
not better hockey, and the schedule more satisfactory to all 
concerned. In a brief five-or-six-weeks season, we think this 
is the only solution that will give fans the best hockey avall- 
able, the teams more hockey and oer all a better box office. 

* 

star game this year, Walter Mul- 
bry, administrator, announced on 
Friday at Cincinnati. 

The game was played at Ebbets 
Fjeld, Brooklyn, July 12, and was 
won by the American League 
team. 

Mulbry said $66,807 went: into 
the ‘fund from ‘tickets sales and 
$35,000 from radio broadcasting 
tights. The gross ticket sale was 
$79,225. 

* * * 
At St. Louls, Fran Stranahan, 

1948 champion, was forced to the 
limit Friday in beating John Ja- 
cobs of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 1-up, 
while two other favorites fell in 
quarter-finals of the western am- 
ateur golf tournament. 

Dick Chapman, of Greenwich, 
Conn.,. a formed United States 
amateur titlist, lost to former Il- 
nols state charapion James Frisina 
of Taylorville, Ill, 2 and 1. 

Hord Hardin, of St. Louls up- 
set Jim McHale, Philadelphia, a 
finalist last year 3 =. 
j x. 

All In all-we firmly belleve that the system devised and 
followed last year is the best, The “gates” proved that, and 
that the brand of hockey was fan-satisfying is seen In the 
financlal receipts. As a matter of fact, the last two clashes 
between Northern Electric and Diesels drew approximately 
2,300 fans to cach game. And that topped, any attendance that 
the subsequent Ontaris Hockey peeion games attracted. 

However, there iar be better, Sack better suggestions 
as to-how to operate the league this year, and if so, the 
executive, we're sure will lend an attentive ear, Some changes, 
we believe, along player lines should be forthcoming, as 
player business last year proved one of the executives bixgest 
headaches. However, the coming. season should be, and we 
firmly believe it will be, as good, if not better than the 
more or less sensational one of 1948-49, 

Bowling 

Players from seven teams were 
picked Friday for berths on the 
‘world’s all-star softball team of 

“ The team was selected by um- 
pires and other officials during the 
world series tournament which 
ended at Littlerock, Ark., Friday 
night with Toronto Tip Top Tall- 
ors winning the title by defeating 
Clearwater, Fla., 3-1. 

Pulls ~ 2429 2 
High-Single, Ed Dunnett—407 
High Triple, Ed Dunnett 773 

Toronto placed two men on the ; BOWL-0-DROME C.N.R. MEN'S LEAGUE squad. They are Charlie Justice,| 4s "Wednesday, he'll quell ¢ tot] CORBIN LOCK. BOWLING At Bowl-O-Drome 
lanky negro pitcher and outfielder | oy. doubts, as many believe that LEAGUE Total Pins Points 
Art Upper, whose 18th-inning an able-bodied Cerdan in their| Teams Total Pins Pte. | Wreckers 2733 1 
double won the final game for the/ jast fight would have been the| Push Plates 1998 9 | Motive Power 24930 
Ihara agra Garo winner « a Perc t ae 7 [Call Boys 2521 «| 2 

‘oe Loulg is starting on another | Wheel Slingers 2762 5 
Detrolt Red Wings showed too exhibition tour .. and we thought| Cylinders 2434 2 | Engineers 2559 0 

much polish around the net for} a1) the time he was a promoter| Thimbles . 2405 5 "| Office 2860 7 
Cleveland Barons at Brandon! |. wonder how long the fans} Padlocks 2287 2 | Locos 2538 2 
Friday night as they defeated the| in the way way places will con-| Fasteners 2571 2 | Stores 2806 5 

Amtrican Hockey League club 8-4] tinue to turn out to see a plump| Catches « 2721 5 | Boilermakers , 2588 0; 
in. an exhtbition match before} ex-champion, who says he Is Escutcheons 2467 2 | Desptachers 2833 7 

3,000 fans. through fighting, huf and puff] Levers 2460 5 Yard 2562. 2) 
Chief scout Les Cook of the! through fighting, huff and puff| Handles 2766 7 afers 2581 5 

Barons meantime announced the] pillows on his mitts. The current| Bells 2475 0 High single A. Young 332. 
_team has signed a defenceman Joe] tour may provide the answer. Lifts 2516 5 High triple A. Young 724. - 

1949 SEPTEMBER 1949 
Sun, Mon. Tue, Wed. Thur. Fri. Sat. 

t 2 3 
6 7 

122 13 4 15 16 
1s 2 2 2. 2 
a 62t0lUSCO OUD 

SPORTS CA LENDAR 
SEPTEMBER 26th. TO OCTOBER Ist. 

AND 

DISTRICT 

BLUE 
TOP 

BASEBALL & FOOTBALL 

a Be SATURDAY, Sept. 2¢—Cobourg ‘Ghoste™ vs, Trenton at Trenton. : 

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 23—Napanee vs. Cobourg at Cobourg, 390 p.m. 
Third game if mecessary, on neutral grounds, 

‘ 

SATURDAY, fH lian 24—Co! va. Napanee Napanee, 3.00 p.m. - 
™“Optario Iaterm SB siaydewne en 

-WERESTLING 

SOFTBALL VRIDAY, Sept. 36--Card to be announced. 

C.N.R. INTER-DEPARTMENTAL LEAGUE PLAY-OFF3 
MONDAY, Sept. 26—Yardmen va, Stores. Alemite Field, 6.00 p.m. 

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE FINALS 
“TUESDAY, Sept. 21—Howstons vs. Northern Electric. Other game if 

; mecessary te be announced, 5 ; 

HOCKEY 

THIRD ANNUAL MEETING of Belleville District Hockey League will be 
held in Memorlat Arena, Belleville, SUNDAY, October 2nd. at 
230 p.m. f . 

& 

This Calendar’ sponsored in the interest of Sport by the 

_ BLUE TOP BREWING CO. LTD. EST. 1890 
EITCHENER—CANADA 

. 

ore the Saprecerp ed pees al- eee a the Lente i a tines MUSICAL UNIT # 
“| ternately wrung its hands, {ts} kic! go a huge left foot tha a 

handkerchiefs and its eyeballs as| caught the Whip plenty south of| A gamut is the set of eight notes MOTORS oe 

minus the gouging of eyeballs, the 
dexterous removal of tonsils by 
the more or less skilful manipula- 
tion of second and third fingers, 

’ YEAR MAKE 
ring posts and the flattening of the| with the rule. Yup, it is not fair to 
appendix through the impromptu] smite an opponent In the ring 1938 pe #250 
performance if the Highland Fling| with the foot less than six inches . SED. IBID) 
on the prone body of a fallen an-| south of the umbilicus, That prov- 1947 CHEV. 
tagonist, it was one of the best] ed that the “Goon” was in error. - BEDAN .ceccees 
rassle spectacles seen here in|So with nothing more ado, Referee “A UT o- 
many & moon. Powers waved the big fella to the AND 1939 BUICK: 9345: 
bow atest pooen etry is ne eter dy ane epee edie to * SEDAN goeeee . i" 

y's fool when it comes to e em ip who was fs ~ i 
favorite indoor sport. He recked| writhing in agony in his corner. PERSONAL 1936 DODGE *4 15 
Uttle for the reputation of his 
speedy foeman but to give: the 
“Goon” credit, he kept his activ- 
ities within, well—fairly within 

twice to take the: Watson anatom- 
ical eosteia’ epark’\place by pleke:| her secrete o€ bis favorite (ends tt CREDIT 1946 CHEV. § 
and did a fairly good job of !t.| was over like that and the Whip PLAN COACH ..o00- 
But the Watson physique, it seems|retired gracefully, his Empire 

snapped back into place with all 

283 COLEMAN STREET 

Penerett ctsseseess MAXWELL MOTOR SALZ5 

rr EWE ONTARIO INTELLRIENCER, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 0, 1900 

taut rubber band. proved 
The Whipper danced. He rhum-| type and his 

baed. He jitter-bugged around the] over popular Tug Carlson. 
ponderous Goon. Head suhk in| Leslle® Senegalese, 
chest/eyes glowering. hair tousl-| proved popular with the air 
ed over his eyes, big Jim locked| when he defeated "AL ormanits 
the counterpart of his comlc-|the opener. 
strip sobriquet. But he could 
sand prosperity, at least in the 
first fall. 

"Taint Falr Goon ~ 
The “Goon” disgruntled at the 

treatment he was receiving at the 
hands and feet of an inspired 
Whipper, and remembering that 
the football season is with us, 
reverted to rassle backfield \tac- 
eeend ionieen ante Whip Lady's hig 
as the p in. Now, ’ system 
of attack worked very well. The|M. Kelleher 711 and 343. 
Whip went down once, twice, pees Ries tre ae 
three times, but refused to award | Ryan 701 and 
the touchdown. Then the “Goon” 
figuring he was within easy dis- 

Whipper Defeats 
Jim ‘Goon’ Henry 
In Main Bout 

Don't think for a minute that a 
good little.man (if you cali!230 
Pounds little) can't whop the 
lights out of a good big fella (if 
you can call ‘big’ 274 pounds). 

No? WeJl, it happened last night 
in Meniorial Arena when Whip- 
per Billy Watson, British Empire 
heavyweight wrestling champion 
{Atkins growls to the contrary), 
won a hard bought two-of-three 
falls decision over towering Jim 
“Goon” Henry. 

It happened before’ a large 

Savane acate 
Rovers (5) ...0.q.ee00 

Mrs. Foley’s Team: (2) . 
* Bells (2) - 

BATEMAN 

the belt. 

Now Referee Ernie Powers of 
Hamilton, the arbiter of the argu- 
ment, having been a member of 
the bashem and bangem cult 
years ago, extracted the second 
ieee or the rule Sard nl Sy 
pacious hip pocket. He hu: 
thumbed through the 3,327 pages, | and special 
looking for a ruling. Meanwhile | designed to work it. 
the Whip was being bounced up 
and down as the Goon toe struck 
him south of the equator. 

Finally the “umps” caught up 

in a musical scale which forms an 
octave. 

the dapper Whipper was at first 
subjected to terrific punishment 
and then swept Into his old mag- 
nificent self by taking the up- 
per hand and lambasting hell out 
of the big fella from north of the 
Rio Grande. 

It was a fine show. In fact from 
the standpoint of sustained action 

a LIMITED 

Here's an opportunity te,, 

buy a Good USED CAR ° 
at a Good Low Price — “ 
Be sure to check list. © 

COLD STEEL 

¢ crushing of the skull against 

BEDAN .cceee 

196 PONTIAC 
SEDAN ...006 

1939 HUDSON 
SED. 

Whatever the “Goon” did to the 
fallen champion will never be re- 
corded. Suffice it to say that on the 
resumption of hostilities a more 
or less berserk Watson tore into 
his heavier opponent, and ety, 
and e: showed how the i 

"475, 
225 

LOW ‘RATES 
COMMERCIAL 

the confines of clean activity. 
True—he did attempt once or eoecee 

141 DODGE 
SEDAN ..ecee 

1947 bmi 
AN .copecee 

‘1948 popas - * 
SEDAN ...e00e. 

8 SEDAN «......) OL 
SEDAN eoecee * 

143 CHEV. 

19%4 CHRYSLER 
~ SEDAN acowte 

"350 
"620: 

(it must be that clean living) | bauble still perched nattily on his 
handsome noggin. 

Antone Leone, a ngweomer, 

157 Frent St. Phone 3158 
514-60t 

the snap and verve-of an over- 

Never before has 

such value been 

offered for so little! 

“100 

1939 FORD 

BEDAN ..ssee OOO] 

1939 FORD “ 

coacn ...... 620 

1935 FORD eae "145 

COACH 5 ..000 

wee (985 

1947 CHEV. 

rors 68g 
1939 CHEV. 

198 PLYMOUTH 

BEDAN «.ovvess 

WH TEDAN esecceee OD 
COUPE ae 

197 DODGE CUS- * 585 

COACH 

SEDAN ..0.00.. 565 

1M6 CHEV. 

IMS PLYMOUTH 4695 

SEDAN «2.000 

COACH ...... ‘300 

COACH ....0006 

225 
1947 FORD 

SEDAN 

240: 
1948 CHEV. 

TOM SEDAN.. 

1947 CHEV. 

1948 CHEV, - m *625 

SEDAN 

SEDAN 

*565 
1948 FORD 

oa Saas. 350 

HILLMAN MINX 
Reduced *R3O°° 

rie LOW PRICE EFFECTIVE TODAY! 

TRUCKS 

1940 — can 1995 

1938 eed roe 85 Fees 300 
1941 FARGO 4-TON 

TRUCK ...... 

Now!'The Uevelestion of the Son pound Sterling 
. makes the eye-catching Hillman Minx Magnificent 

more than ever... the best buy for your money! 
Come in and see this wide 

_ selection for a Better’ 

Buy on a Better Used 

Car. f 

| paren 
MOTORS LTD. 

215 PINNACLE STREET 

‘ _ Phone 2380 

Open from 9 a.m.:to 9 p.m. 

FEATURES 18 ADVANCED REFINEMENTS 

FOUND ON NO OTHER BRITISH CAR IN ITS PRICE RANGE 

ROOTES MOTORS UMITED: 170 Bay Street, Toronto... Montreal Airport, Dorval . + . 

509-10 Rogers Bidg., Granville St., Vancouver 
x 

PARTS AND SERVICE FROM COAST TO COAST IN CANADA AND THE U.S.A 

BILL DELINE LIMITED 
DISTRIBUTOR 

Deail:rs— 
BELLEVILLE 

Ae WELL oR Sales Trenton eargeecccesessesecescess BILL DELINE 
-. C. F. DIMME At) ‘Tweed Wet eesseerseressscesenens BILL LIN! 

- HART MOTO! SALES. rH Fl 
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5 “2 The Eibitser 

i At long last the laws of contract 
© \ bridge are headed in the right 

- direction. They have taken a turn 
for the better. The tendency is to 
make them easier to interpret; to 

A> traditional — internatio 
» committee is guardian angel of 

_ <the bridge laws, Every five years 

+ changes ‘that ecessary. 
They bave announced their latest 
revisions. | 
In the. past: the laws seem to 

- 

Movie Column: 

work at the studio where he 
scored his triumphs as a romantic 
star, 
But he isn't at all, “It's just as 

away,” 

Tm not”: 
The actor left the studio in 1934 

“The Night is 

M.GM,, during which he reigned 
as a-screen romantic idol second 
only to Valentino. : 

“Every ‘time 1 walked through 
the studio gate, I told myself it 

last time,” he re- 
worried about 

belng' washed up. One day I said 
ta myself, ‘You'd better get out 
before they kick you out’ So I 

group makes 
seem’ (ni 

Cig VOR 

r €.05—Supper, Music 

630—Dawn News 

~“ 

Hil 
typ? 

MONDAZ 

OFTHE “BAY 
_C3BQ’ (1230 k) 

ARE LISTED 
: : ) SATURDAY © < 

SUNDAY 
12:18—Trent Valley 

News 

‘ON DST. 

00—News and weather, 6.16—News and Wea 7145—Plano -M: 
20S Sataraay Matinee] €30—In the Sportlight 800—News. and Weather 
$.00—Canade at ‘Work Ladies’. | $05—Platter Pai 
5:135—Nola Means : Wear for Value 1030—-News and Weather 
$.30—Trent Valley Ram-| 7 Jam-, }1043-—CJBQ 

biers. 3 boree : Party. 
600—Trenton Courier | 7.30—Weekly Report 11.4$—-Reverie 

Advocate News From: Parllament ews 

6:00 “Gpera for the 

| g30—Meredith Wilson 
ston 

: quit.” aa 
have been patterned to match the | inflexible Casting fer — Ea- . Show @:18—McFarland News 

‘game of wolves. Evidently the! He attributed the. wind-up of| ....! uy pours, 11:45—Sweetwood Sere- ates ee ae 

conamitice bas come to thls ceal-| nis early career to te inflestn Yos—Up. wi the Bun |1200—| siluste 7:00—Frank Parker 

‘ward favoring the vast majority | day pines Bes—Un wits the, Sun [1240 Rural Route 1290 7:18—Qid ‘Calshotm 

of players. 
News . 1:30—Jumpin’ Jacks 

Severe penalties were niodified. $20—Up with the Bon | eo Aros fos Monday 3:toouy ‘Lombardo 

ae wequltable: The ‘wording is 
235 Slderood oe Sheaio “Be 8:30—Radio Market 

more understandable. A _ much 920-Ssy Tt with “Music| 2:00—Mag.:for Women . | 900—7nter Service 

; : 1090—Gang to 330—Cav. of Music é ta Council 

[better index’ is provided.“ More 10:15—Souventr <bo-News and Weather| 925—1t Happened To- 
players will find what they are a SAE ner eo Sets, of Music 9:30 Allen Roth ang 

looking for. a 10. sadio Chet 5.00—! ton_Com~- Melody = 
No changes have been le 10.43--Music. ia *4 Time munity Hour 10:00—Let's Dance 

toraale ren er saa vaeels hat d his itpe—aeusie. tn Marea 545-5 pper Music {oad—Guick and Robert. 
earn there. Beery’s lown over. eyes men rene, | 56-5 i 

- only with “procedure, penalties, | for a gag ending. The scene had to} 11:15—The Morning a Humpnrey’s 

and ethics, So it has no effect on} be re-shot, Novarro was repri- 0s— Supper 5 hg Licaerae mms 

done a good recent job. Although 
their simplication is not yet per- 
fect, they are on the 
Popularity: of the game will in- 
crease. 

While a. player was asking if 
the coffee’ was perking/ south 
opens the bidding with five dia- 
monds, 
with one diamond, 
defensive bid of two clubs with 

manded: “We pay Mr. Beery to be 
the| funny; you to make love!” 

“A big executive once told me 
if 1 ever slapped a woman on the 
screen; I would be dead in pic- 
tures,” the one-time star re- 
marked, “Look at leading men to- 
day! They slap women 

» like crazy. 
Novarro looks older than. his 

44 years in his white goatee and 
makeup for “The Outriders.” But 
his enthusiasm for his new career 
as a character actor Is youthful. 

right track. 

south opened 
west made.a 

his hand::-**- He finds the roles much more in- 
oY teresting than being the dashing, 
¥7..4 stout-hearted star. 
@K 8 43 
A Q'3985 

The two'tiab: bid was insuffi- 
cient. Under the old laws, west 
must make the bid sufficient, He 
has no alternative, Therefore, 
west said six clubs. This was 
doubled and 
to spoll the 

iP. 
the new laws an insuffi- 

cient bidder may. pass. That's 
more like it. When opponents can/| ba 
take your innocent error and 
make you pay for it with your 
life’s blood..it ceases to be a 
game, . * 

fri endshi, 
Under 

‘Bilt-A 

JAMBOREE 

TONIGHT 
"2 = BANDS —2 
MODERN and OLD TIME 
DANCING AT ITS BEST. 
Free Bus Service leaves 
Four Corners at 9.20 p.m. 

Admission G0¢ per Person 

Tobe’s County Gardens 
ZUST ACROSS THE BAY BRIDGE 

IN ROSSMO: 

4 

@ U you can “Name the Tune” firs!—you win $5.00 in cash. 
If none of the contestants can “Name the Tune” the cash - 
(prise is-earried over to the following Friday night, ‘and 

Tests Hybrid. Hogs 

As Bacon Producers 

say down enough 
y and a beautiful) Magnusson, a Swedish immigrant, 

is trying to develop hogs that will 
grow in a hurry and save produc- 
tion costs in raising them for 

con. 
Starting with the Yorkshire, one 

of the best bacon producers, Mr. 
Magnusson crosses with such other 
breeds as Hamprace and 
Land-Race, The bybelas grow 
faster, he says, but ele, bacon 
value still is to be proven. 

Mr, Magnusson came to Canada 
two years ago from Sweden where 
he was associated with the agri- rnold 

RESENTS — 

Swede, 
father-in-law.and a noted Prairie 
farmer. 

Mr. Anderson who died in 1945 
developed long grasses that supply 
halg the Canadian market on his 
farm near here.'He took over the 
farm when he was 64 and grew 
registered Saunders wheat and 
Montcalm barley and raised Hol- 
stein dairy cattle. ; 

After his death, his son-in-law 
S his experiments with hogs, 
getting the co-operation from 
Canadian and United States agri- 
cultural authorities and packing 

Commodore 
PRESENTS 

‘DANCING 
TONIGHT 

and EVERY. 

FRIDAY * and 
SATURDAY: 

WITH MUSIC BY 

The Commodores Orchestra 
VOCALS by ARTHUR DUBY : 

+ he od. 
— EVERY FRIDAY — © 

“NAME THE TUNE” 
— $5.00 — CONTEST —$5.00— sg, 

ikewise every Friday thereafter. Thus, every time there 
{s no winner the Jackpot will srow and grow and srow. 

Baie ag 2s Fitestt 

1130--" Bob Eberle 

Innisfail, Alta—(CP) — Knut}. 

Network Programs 
NETWORK PROGRAMS ARE LISTED ON 

STANDARD TIME 
SATURVAY NIONT re e 

24S—CBL, Memo From) 9:05—CKEY, - Hayloft 
@ Success Hoedowns 

8:00—CJBC, Twenty p 9.10—C! Two Pianos 

$a0_ WEEN, Sammy 8.00—WBEN, iH ty wood . bec ee . . Hol Sus 
Ka: Theatre 9:330—WGR, Tales of 

630—cBL, Divertl- &00—CFRB, Gene Au- faume 
mento oy Show 930—CYRB, Northern 

bees 217 ae Me 8. Share the Ram 
it Wealth 10:00—WBEN, Richard 

7.00—CBL, Voice of . Philip Mar- Diamond 
Canata lowe 10:30—-WBEN, Grand 

1:00—GJBC, Juke Box | 830—CHML, Vaughn O14 Opry 
Jury °. Munroe - 10.4$—CKEY, Canada at 

beat ee : WEEN, Truth OF lo GEL, Red Rs juences 3 ver 
730—CKOC, Dancing 9:00-—CFTB, Gangbust- tt Barn Dance : 

ere 200—CKOC, ligh 
1:30. WEEN, U, of 9;00—WBEN, Hit Par- 

Round Table ade 

12:00—CFRB, Salt Lake 

was one of the first to prove it's 
a practical business venture where 
farms have electricity. 

ASKED WEEKLY RAISE 
FOR POLICEMEN 

Hamilton, Ont. Sept. 24 (CP)— 
Recommendation of a $2 weekly 
pay ralse for Hamilton policemen 
was passed last night by the 
Board of Pollce Commissioners. 

police salaries in line with those 
paid other civic employees, will 
mean weekly pay of $58 a week 
for first clase constables. ° 

SWEET AND SOOTHING 
Sugar is used in the treatment 

of stomach ulcers because it fur- 
nishes energy without irritating 
the ulcer. ars 

3s 

DRIVE-IN 

6 M 
6:10—Dinah tine u 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON 

1:43—CBL, Stories from 
Bible J 

12:13—CJBC, Sunday 2:00—CFRS, Salt Lake tent Giasa 
> Choir 400—CBL, You 

3330—CJBC 2.00—CBL. News Know Your Bible? 
3 the. Show «| 205—CKEY, Musicale Saat ray tea be ot 

Chester- ’ 330—ceL. “The Small] 5:00—CJBC, Cansd! 

x Epi. c 08—Chcev, On Bt Hasbor 3:00—CBL, Concert 5 . On 8B 
17 Folk Songs Varitles 5:330-—CKEY, Bulldog 

for Young 3:00—CFRB, Drummond 
1:1 Just Mary Calls 630—CBL. tically 
1 . Plano 3:15—CJ BC, Tomorrow's: eS 4 

Concert Stars 53 BC, Meredith 
1 Music in 330—CJBC, Mu: Wilson Show 

, Worship Pro; 3:30—CFRB. Music Hall 
v 3: of Fam 

43—Reverie 
12;00—News and weather 

1130—CFRB, Shep Fields 
Orch. < 

Varieties 
4:00—CJBC, The Lis- 

re ‘The Tzigane 
9:30-—-CHVC, Music for 

Sunday 
9:30—CJBC, Sunday 

Life Begins) 

"| Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. Sept. 24 
("P)—Wiliiam John Hazelwood, 
retiring as superintendent of the 
Algoma Corps of St, John Am- 

- jag Winntoee, 

HONORED AT BANQUET 

bulance Brigade after 40 years’ 
service, was honored at a banquet 
here last night. Some 100 persons 
attended the banquet at the Al- 
goma Steel Men's Club and pre- 
sented him with a watch, 

THROWN 45 FEET 
D AND KILLE: 

Toronto, Sept. 24 (CP)—Fred- 
erlck John Niven, 63, was killed 
Friday night when an automobile 
which police say was involved in 
another acrident,. shot worward, 
struck him and threw him 45 feet. 
He was dead on arrival-at hos- 
pital. 

THEATRE 

“SHANGHAI 
 GESTURE”’ 

es Starring GENE : 
WALTER H : 

“First Run News — Color Cartoon — 

TIERNEY and 
iN 

“Se-Starting at Dusk’ (approx: 745 pet). >’ 
> Coming -MONDAY—“ROAD TO. RIO* ” 

AT THE BELLE — Gay Blades Dennis Morgan 

Ballet Cravancs Keeping 
New-York Stage on Map. 

A trio of renowned ballet com- 
panies is about all that is keeping 

the New York stage on the en- 

tertainment map these days. 

Carlo, headed by the dazzling Al- 

exandria Danilova, is at the Met- 
ropolitan Opera House for a two- 
week stand. Britain's celebrated 

|Sadler's Wells Ballet Company 
follows on Oct 9 for a four-week 

company of 40 members of Les 

and Don DeFore in 
the much-heralded Technicolor musical, “One’Saturday After- 
noon,” Warner Bros. latest song and laugh film, featuring Dor- 
othy Malone and Janis: Paige, opening today at the Bellc. 

musicals running at present. 

“That Lady” 

Katherine ‘Cornell .and her 
company began rehearsals this 
week for “That Bady,” a play by 
Kate O'Brien in which the dis- 
tinguished actress will portray 
Ana de Mendoza, a one-eyed 
princess who ‘caused some ruc- 
tions’ at the court of Phillp IE. 
The play starts a five-week try- 
out tour in Buffalo Oct. 19 and 
will be presented in Toronto, 
Cleveland and Detroit before 
opening here late in November. 

Michael Todd's plan to revive 
“two-a«ay” vaudeville perform- 
ances in New, York, with Holly- 

By PAT USSHEE 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

Néw York, Sept. 24 — (CP) — 

The Ballet Russe de Monte 

stay. And France is sending 2 

Ballets de Paris which will bow 
in Oct. 6 for an indefinite ru at 
the National Theatre. 

The Ballet Russe, as versatile 
as ever, drew an_ enthusiastic 
audience for its opening perform- 
ance, including a premiere for the 
company of “The Mute Wife.” 

The company has one Canadian 
among its dancers. Bob Lindgren 
of Victoria. Patricla Wilde of Ot- 
tawa, who was the Ballet Russe 
during its New York engagement 
last autumn, left {t during the 
summer and now is in Europe. 

Bleak Outlook 

But while balletomanes are 
getting a feast, followers of the 
drama are finding the pickings 
slim. The only new show to arrive 
this month was Ken Murray's 
“Blackouts,” a patchy vaudeville 
melange. Returning to the boards 
were “As the Girls Go,” with 
Bobby Clark as exuberant as ever 
“Anne of the Thousand Days,” 
and Mae West in “Diamond LI!” 
In all there are only 17 plays and 

- Superb! Sensational! 

CAUGHT 
CAUGHT 
CAUGHT 
NCP 
CAUGHT 

WATCH FOR IT! 

© Comeen pLsvsen resaves 

ERRIFIC ADVENTURE 
on 1 THRILL- PACKED 

||” (@e. MamSWASCERING SONS OF TH 
Rep Ay RECKLESS BATTALIONS. : 

CARY GRANT 
VICTOR McLAGLEN 

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR. 

“HELL FIRE" 

“STREETS OF. 5AN 
FRANCISCO” 

AT THE CAPITOL — Here js a scene from “Gunga Din,” immortal- 

wood stars in the cast, has fizzed 
out. On paper, the idea was fine. 
Impressario Todd proposed to 
bring 
Benny, Bob Hope, Bing Crosby 
and Jimmy. Durante from the 
country’s film capital for per- 
.formances here lasting two or 
three weeks, 

ized In Kipling’s poem of the same name, showing Douglas Faire 
banks, Jr., Sam Jaffe, in the title role, and Victor MclI.aglen. 
Also headlined in the. cast are Cary Grant and’ Joan Fontaine. 
The picture is on a twin bill.of reissues by RKO Radio, include 
ing John Ford's “The Lost Patrol,” opening Monday at the Ca- 
pitol Theatre. Matinee daily at 2.00 p.m. 

THEATRE 
FEATURE TIMES 

AT THE BELLE — “One Sunday Af- 
. ternoon” — Dennis Morgan. Dorey. 

malone., Janis Paige — 255, 5.1 

such big names as Jack 

GRANT FOR HOSPITAL” * 
MeCA 

T ’ A Aline River= Stephen Mcnally, ee ‘oronto, Sept. 24 (CP) — ie —- Step! DY. b 
grant of $216,668.10 help bulld| Sastnds Barbera, Wakuae <= 346 
a 200-bed hospital at Eastview, 
has been approved by the-On- 
tario Health Department, Health 
en Kelley announced Fri- 
ay. 
The hospital, to be run by the 

Sisters of Wisdom, will provide 
additional service for »Ontario 
residents of the Ottawa area. 

lh 
, startine CS $27 
My 

AT THE CAPITOL — “Bell Fire" —— 
iam 1.30, 430, 7.34, 

Robert Armstrong — 3.9, , 9.08. 
102%. “Streets of San Fi 
Last complete show. 2.00. 

AT DRIVE-IN THEATRE — “s 
hal Gesture” — Gene Tierney, W: 
ter Huston — Starting approx, 7. 
p.m. Second show 10.00 p.m. 

xt 

re 

JANIS . : 

DeORERAIE 4, 

qyits u ) 
a 

Ferny, | 

gS 

Pins: a's iy 3} Se Ls 

he W OY ON THE SAME PROGRAM 

ad Bugs Bunny 
“BOWERY BUGS" 

MATINEE PRICES ‘TIL 5.30. LATEST, WORLD. NEWS 

WARM COMEORT TOO! - 

Continuous Shows TODAY 
EXPLODING FROM THE SCREEN 

from the SB 
studio that 

gave you N 

“THE NAKED 
CITY” 

EXTRA! 

COLOR CARTOON 
VARIETY NEWS 

WORLD. NEWS - 

t A 
——_>_—_ 

HEN McNALLY a.tsasx'sane ime 
satredeciog “TH4 DURES™ A DRRTEL RTLBTIORAL PCT ORE 

ty 

= 
ood 
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NO-1T MUST Be 
HIGH TIDR}. - 

SCAN TSE POP 
for ~ CAN You 7 

er 
| 

| 
eS WES 

| 

= 
= 

By Chic Youn? BLONDIE — 

WELL © THAT WUZ ANCE 
| WALK =< NOW TO TAKE A 

LITTLE NAP-IT'S A 
> 

WESSre, PLL NEVER FORGETA, 
LING OF ITAS LONG AS 1 Live} 
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manner 
32 Girt'e name 
34 Malay pewter 
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BRE ISS 
| TIPPIE AND “CAP” STUBBS — by Arthur Forwell—Ellison Hooyer 

1 

51 Owns 

and what we need is a werld dic-| & Heating, organ) 19 Artificial 20. Thick Black 5.) $3 ia pen We 2 A 

di { r chosen omission 20 River In ¢! 52 The wallada num.) —J 
tatership under a dictate: is Tancnesbe River In the 

by civil service examination. T'll| &% Consumed 2 Sheliflan (ot) | Anewer te Yesterday's Pursie +, 

Method reed you what he says, he said. 2 Seat’s crane 

Never mind I’m not intristed in * VERTICAL [25 Russian take 
1A geddesa ef | 26 Singing voice 
wen; nce za for 

COUSIN MILLIE ISN, HOME, 

Sav ewewee! tyreers chawasr rata spurs pease seaene ss Rsmeeasee hem 

Ma was g her paper and | politics on sutch a big scale, ma 

pop -was reeding siying, 1t|sald and pop sald I Be aerid tind 1's Steere eoul orate 
ale mor ee TINY 

» elit hatd to follow myself. I think| > Fastening for | 2 Pity, of teang 
MS 

. doesn’t seem to be quite true that 
the boys af Washington have ap- 
propriated another 16 billion dol- 

to buy fire crackers for Eur- 
Ope, If seems the correct amount 
is 16 million, It doesn't seem like 
very mutch; he said. 

« Jt seems as mutch as 16 billlon 
‘to'me, and always has, and please 
dont distract me with figures, 

ma sald, and pop said, 

Vly treet myself toa lttle sports| 4 Sata’ Mure. 31 Men's ‘name 
news on a small scale, he said. 5 Gonieited | > leather" strap 

‘And he terned to the sporting| 6 Ancient coun- | 37 Female rutt 
page, saying, Well, Baby Face Euphrates hee i s 
Muggins claims Young Mittsky] 7 Gypsy husband 42 3.1416 
didn't knock him out Friday nite] *:yeytonle The: 
after, all. Baby Face insists he} 9 Extinca, vied 48 indian ocean 
meerly had a fainting spell. ' eforen vessel Sead f 
_Now really, William, I’ meen a 4% Mate ‘nce 
really, you know very we ging 
Aout cece tochear that smavpald:| toon 0 Native’ metal 
and pop said, Maybe so, my dear, 

_ William, but I dont know any better way : 
Hore’s ‘a rela elence) sharp |to get ahead of you and Keer: hed Deead for sepa! or\about the; lady and gentleman. 
who ‘claims there’ ~difference | from reed ly wood reed y 

between a werld state, a werld| impatient stad garth killed his wheinabed pao nents Shs Bite vrai said: Ase ie be 
union and a werld > federation, wife because she offered him rye| after being divorced from anotser |, Which they each did, .i>- 
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2 ‘WHO CAN DO T?|Mary MacArthur, 
<q ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS Helen Hayes’ 

WIRING & FIXTURES | 
mI 9¢ 

e 

W. & OLIPRANT. 232 FRONT ST D ugh ‘ D expecting a baby. 
er Fixtures. a ter, 1€S Her withdrawal was followed in custody and will be charged Beginning MONDAY, pn bagts ype sored re 

SE thet PE CTRIC,: TWEED. PRONE , a by closing of the play and a con- with vagrancy. : SEPTEMBER 26th. Sdvancement. Seeurity for the —_—_— 

re New York. Sept. 23 (AP) —|sequent dispute over actors’ sal-| Walton Heath, Surrey, England, sy is Laterridery the vagrancy PHONE: 30595 ia future. QUINTE SAND & GRAVEL 

GARAGE Mary MacArthur actress Helen /ary rights. é Sept. 23° (Reutera)—Britaln’s mat. a i Lars on the fact Please reply by letter xivinn age, ae Se 

Hayes’ 19-year-old “act of God"| Miss Hayes’ side contended that) senry Cotton and Lloyd Man- t steed as ba entity papers, fall particulars about self to types Ihe! Cer ad se 

GRILLS: CARA —p ALERT & | daughter whose birth stirred a)having a baby constituted an “act m of the United States Ryder a ey rien employment and no F-O-R) S-A-L-E “% BOX No. 73 Sand F 

bo aes e113. |theatre controverty, died Thurs-|of God” and could not be con-| 8 dixed abou: i ‘ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER Excavating and Grading 
823-3t 

Se 

LOCKSMITH 
———— 

day night. 
Miss MacArthur an actress in 

her own right died in hospital of 
what was termed a “generalized 

rmauices sanio, sevice —i PICTURE FRAMING 
| Trent Road. Phone 1491. FRED B. HUDSON 

168 Bleecker Ave. Belleville. So-Sh 

i ==; TIRE & BATTERY SERVICE 

U-S-E-D 

Excellent Condition. HN LEBLAN 6 an? 5. CALL Sacrifice for immediate sale. A real b 25.00 

HOUSES FOR SALE | PRICED TO SELL. Pitt fig att ere pstnae King and Rees will now meet BELLEVILLE... WOODYARD | ; uy $4 

RICED in the other semi-final match, PHONE Phone 3056:or 2128W FRED'S BATTERY SHOP ||| 1936 CHEV. COACH 

i BROWN ST. DRIVE SEE IT AT Calgary Sept, 23 (CP)—Re- Eee ed | roe ae szacst ||| 222 Senet Sh k7s: Phone 18s $3 
~ EEE 

ras et 

storation of price controls and the 
, , 

Under National Housing Act. TRUCK ant? FARM ane of rentals controls were See cens radiate poicomitd 
1934 C5000 

3 BEDROOM, BUNGALOWS SUPFL advocated Thursday by — the| 4; ~ over thelr policies that way. S Ww ° I 

Trades and Labor Congress of 
ATCH THIS SPACE 

FULL BASEMENT | 128 Church St. | BELLEVILLE || Canada convention. nee tao efhe aoa lepoepel tid is ees 1931 Bee taG00 SEDAN 

=——-) Salo Price ...-.+++++++ $5850 |) The convention, representing | ganizer of the International Lad- 
. ’ SS ‘ 

450.000 workers, also called for} {ee Garment Workers’ Union. He - 

i Down Payment ......- $1005 enlargement of government socfal | took the job of Quebec vice-pres- DAILY SPECIALS uy E 

: Monthly Payments at : security provisions In line with ligent from Elphiege Beaudoin of Besides advancing money on mortgage for new : 
os jonthly Pa; previous T.L.C. declarations which | xrontreal, the executlve-backed and old homes, apartments, business blocks, we 

hs $30 PER MONTH call for a wide-ranging program on bi . transact Fire, Auto, Public Liability and every kind 1939 

“a A t ita canines eesotatlon’ Shall. groiiets candidate for || <1 oneenceense pe ea 130 FRONT STREET 
~- In another resolution adopted |the key job of Congress general e | FORD SEDAN 

Ue arty I- rain Thursday, the convention was 2 h a J B & C erent 

ACTOR | Limited aupply of New and |[cites! of federal government #e-| Wick of Hamilton, jon sae] Jamieson Bone O. || xew: rane 208. ‘cian sine 
co tlon on several social and labor| winner was executive-supported PHONE 1368 insides Using oll. 

Used Machines available at 

514.1 7.eW-Stt 

Conn,, and was taken to the hos- 
pital last Wednesday, - - 

The “act of God” controversy 
came “during the run of a Broad- 
way play, “Coquette.” 

Mis. Hayes suddenly withdrew 
from tie cast because 

strued as a contract 
other 
sslarles. 

2 ” ‘ “, ve 
COOKE’S REPAIR SERVICE. Can | virus infection.’ Her father is|sides‘epped the “act of | Cotton, three-time winner of 

Fecal St. Phone 433M Charles MacArthur. the play-|claim, but ruled that two weeks’ r 

trright. Her. parents) were: at her|salary be paid to actors in the|the British efecring Ms Seles’ N-O-T-I-C-E $10.00 PER CORD CONTINUATION OF 

bedside when she died. play. Johnny Palmer, of the Un ; DELIVER : 

: MUSIC ‘The girl, who appeared in a no- | Earller in the week, hospital of- Slates 2.Up." . || Bae to serous tnjuries sustained He eee) MEnITY. ||| - NATIONAL | EXHIBITION: - 

| BRET AN REE ee ee en oars ih while ap-[muction machine and Sa etton | ManErUM. tne raat cat elim: || am stil, confied moter car. {ll w. H. CHISHOLM & SONS ete 

Q 2 | pearing ‘in a play at Westport, |from the National Foundation for SE enaiie Wai rd, 2 up. \. General oepttal. | Therefore, as ROSLIN D ; A Vv I D’ Ss : 

Infantile Paralysis to ald Miss| ‘Cotton and Mangrum will clash || ney and Thurlow, t shall be un- Phone: TWEED 43 - 21 . 1940 Cy ee one ‘fe, 
$795.00 . - 

MacArthur. However, they sald 
Miss MacArthur's illness had not 
been diagnosed as pollo, 

> ~ 

Congress Wants 
Rental Controls 

Farmall “A” Tractor ||To Continue 

measures, 

amendments to bring T.L.C. vot- 

x 

Davis, Self-Styled 
‘First World, Citizen,’ is Held 

Paris, Sept. 233 — (Reuters) — 
French police announced today 
that Garry Davis, self-styled ‘first 
world citizen,” arrested four times 
in 24 hours, had been remanded 

A_ PERMANENT 
SALARIED © POSITION 

WE REJUIRE A MAN, age 25 
to 45, to fill = sales position 

now open. 

FREE SAS DEMOTHING 
of your 

CHESTERFIELD or PIANO 
as a means‘of introducing 

NEW 
AIRWAY = SANITIZOR 

Limited time only on this offer 

Lloyd Mangrum 
PHONE 3880) - . 

Dominion Rug Weaving. Ca. 
AM-ETUS-2F Left in Tourney she was 

Davis, a 28-year-old former 
member of the United States Afr 
Force, tore up his United States 
papers 16 months ago to campalgn 
for world government. 

SOFTWOOD SLABS 
$7.00 PER CORD 

HARDWOOD . SLABS || BEATTY POLISHER 

Chip team today entered the 
semi-final ‘round of the Britlsh 
professional golf champlonship 

with convincing victories. 

breach or 
for withholding 

Phone 188, FRANKFORD 
Evenings 1790-R, Trent canse 

Three arbltrators in. the case 

able to call on my customers for 89-12t 
Raw- 

ELECTRIC SHOP 

340 Front St. 
in oe of the semi-final matches 
tomorrow. This is the first tour- 
nament competition of the year 
for Cotton, wh recently an- 
nounced he was going into seml-| 
retirement, He has been ill much | 
of the summer. j 
Sam King, British Ryder Cup; 

player, defeated Frank Hill of 
Wales 2 and 1. 

Dai Rees of Wales was in} 
magnificient form in trouncing 
Ed McNeill of Northern Ireland, 

1939 MERCURY SEDAN 
== Very good .. $750.00 

1939 CHRYSLER ROYAL 
SEDAN ...... $650.00 
Sacrifice, 

some ime. 
leigh’s Products 
able as usual on the Belle’ 
Market, Saturday forenoon. 

PLEASE BEAR WITH ME. 

P. A. MeMULLEN 
S24-3t 

Phone 659 
Sz1-t£ 

For Sale 
“JEEP & AIR COMPRESSOR 

Paving Breaker, Rock Drill 
Complete. * 

'48 REO DUMP TRUCK 

BATTERIES 
CAR, TRUCK, RADIO and 

MOTURCYCLE 
Complete Battery Service 

RENTALS FOR ALL TYPES 

Re-charging and Repairs to 
all makes. 

1938 HUDSON SEDAN 
Cheap ........ $450.00 

1937 FORD COACH 

LET-US PUT IN YOUR — 
FALL and WINTER WOOD, 

SUPPLY ... NOW! 

CANT BE BEAT FOR 
Gordon Cushing secretary of Cal- 

163 FRONT STREET 
F sige 

BELLEVILLE — Phone 3544 Lowest Prices. In Thursday's voting for Con-! gary Trades and Labor Council. eee 

a gress office, the international 
LATHING PLASTERING 

=. z group of trade union officers uf} 
: - ; 

ae ; @ ENSILAGE CUTTERS |/der Frank 1. Hall of Montreal ANTI- FREEZE H and. STUCCO 
eae e 

| 

' ' 

S| Quinte Roofing || one ree xo,1 32 ant one Xo. |/or the three posts on tne executive | - GENUINE LL HC. an © | S ED oq R S Weg r 

7 B. L. QUINCEY, Prop. 3 (ims Beaey ber. Liverat ale [ifor which they had proposed ‘|. ETHYLENE GLYCOL FINE i SEB/ST:AT H PLAIN or ORNAMENTAL | 

a: BONDED BUILT-UP ROOFS: |) lowance.on 00", old entter as a |! candidates in opposition to that | (Permanent Type) 
| | and REPAIRS 

iz 4 NGLING: |! : jof the outgoing executive. | Best Quality obtainable. 
H ESTIMATES FREE 

: | ASRHALT | SIINGLING: |] @ FIELD CULTIVATORS. ||" The international group, made | QB Pet GALLON WEST END MOTOR SALES || ANDERSON PLASTERING 

1-2 | SERPROOFING: ROOFING ||... xo. 3 wih power tute ané |i Juan, Ce Sone nares - | CONTRACTORS 

og | EROS PONS | ema s Reraien a ae | TaD AND uM SUH | aM | WOTOR SALES |] conan ox 
5 Soe ; Spine H Tae beetets (Extention : : MILE EAST OF CHE BELLEVILLE HOSPIEAL ail 

Hy Phone 3880-J Belleville 12 teeth, (Extensions, for, extra Ulto get passage of constitutional REE | Herchimer Ave. at Kingston Phone sus MONDAY As 

Yimited and no further shipments 
r tn time for next 
Spring’s work. See us Bow — 
trade-in accepted, 

@ PLOWS 
and 4% Moldboara ai 2, 3 

Dise types — these are scarce 30 
don't delay if yeu need one. 

-@ TRACTORS 
One only “H", Farmall “M™ and 
Cub Tractor. Now fs the time 
to trade at lower prices when 
they are not yet affected by 

W.A.GRAHAM 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR i 

Phone 3514}; 

‘| ' 

‘ Charlotte st 

NEW CONSTRUCTION and 
ALTERATIONS “il rate of exchange, 

¢ esTimates Fuze _—!}|: @ =MILK COOLERS 
sty SeTu Ths One onty 4-can, 6-can and 8-can 

- sive. New regulations will soon 
affect crade ang price of your 
milk. What few coolers, we have 
on hang are still available 2t 
tow prices, H 

i} We also have some good buys 
|| in used Tractors and other 

Farm Machines. Our pricex 
|} are lower for reconditioned 

and guaranteed machines. 
, 

|| TRUCK & FARM 
| SUPPLY “LTD. 

Chureh St. af Dundas 

BELLEVILLE 

McCormick - Deering and 
International Harvester 

Dealer. 

PRIVATELY OWNED 
CARS 

SELL ON CONSIGNMENT 

AT 5 PER CENT 

HOPKIN'S GARAGE 
FOXBORO 

513,17,20,22.20.27 OLA S.S12 |) 

saberoee 

= 

a aad 

S24-2t 

TRY WILKIE’S 
GET MORE FOR YOUR 

|| MONEY, BUYING OR SELL- 
| ING A CAR. 

We Also Sell on Consignment 

|| WILKIE'S MOTOR SALES 
\ 138 DUNDAS ST. E. 
' 
if 

| 

{ 

N-O-T-I-C-E 
f¥e will take away all dead or 
, crippled farm stock FREE 
ons OF CHARGE 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
FOR OLD HORSES. 

Phone Stirling 553 Collect 
N. PECONI, Prop. 

jieW-SU 

MOORE’S 
COAL, WOOD ond ICE 
THE FALL IS THE TIME 
FOR BUENING WOOD 

TRENTON 
Phone 1973 

AlGeTu-ThStt 

PIANOS. 
Expertly Tuned & Repaired 

5 Actions Rebuilt 

Piano Cases Ke-finished j etd Nate 

* 1 staswoop. kimpuinc. ||) “" “Rétrintaea 
5\ |> FIREPLACE an Il Gusrantesd Rebuilt Pianos 
z STOVEWOOD. | For Sale 
5 PHONE 3399 or 493 | R. H. TYRER 

Phone Frankford 33-22 Si7-cSue 
H eM. WS-tf 

t 

LePALM el) 
165 PINNACLE STREET 

AF.L. policies, 

| BRICKLAYERS WANTED 

See : - 

OCAL AND LONG DISTANCE 

HE MOVER AND. STORACE © 
(Every Loed Insured) © 

HARVESTER DEALER I roced 
eat ps Church at Dundas — Belleville 

B2-13t 
PHONE 3766 Into Une with 

Failing that, they went gun- 

xEW MORRIS ror 
AMERICANIZED DESIGN! . LONDON LIFE INSURANCE BUILDING BRITISH BUILT! 

LONDON, ONTARIO’ 

Rate $1.80 Per Hour 
4% VACATION WITH PAY—40 HOUR WEEK 

BOARD $18.00 PER WEEK 

Long term Job for competent A. F..of L. Unton men only. 
Travelling expenses paid to London for approved qualified 
“men and return travelling expenses paid on completion. 
Job consists of brick backing exterior stone walls and-in- 
terior tile furring and partition work. 

APPLY: 

ANGLIN-NORCROSS GNTARIO LIMITED 
MRE. P. SHERET, SUPERINTENDENT, 

472 CLARENCE STREET 
LONDON, ONTARIO 

Building Materials 
SPRUCE SHEATHING —2x4—2x6 =? x 8. 

ASPHALT SHINGLES, INSUL-BRICK SIDING 
ROLBRIC SIDING — ROLL ROOFINGS — PLYWOODS 
WALLBOARDS—TRIM—SASH—DOORS—HARDWARE 

ALSO A SMALL pele OF METAL ROOFING 

CANADIAN APPLAUDED! 

BELLEVILLE to TORONTO in COMFORT in 2%% Hours for-85¢ Gas! 

CANADA'S BIGGEST SMALL -CAR BUY 
‘ * 

» 

NEW PRICE 

$1375.00 
6 MONTHS GUARANTEE 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

24 MONTHS TO PAY! 

GIVE U8 A CALL — OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT 

STIRLING LUMBER CO. 
Phone 333 . STIRLING We Deliver 

4 JteTu-Stos2 

RADIO AND WASHER 

REPAIRS 
- . (PREE* ESTIMATES GIVEN — 

BOOTH RADIO 
121. FRONT STREET PHONE 150 

youR OLD CAR AS DOWN PAYMENT! 

Burrowes’ Car SALES 
ES HALFWAY BETWEEN BELLEVILLE and TRENTON VICE SE and 

DUFFY'S — 130 FRONT ST., BELLEVILLE 

PHONE 1006 | 
B. i 
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THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, “SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1909 

~ BUSINESS DIRECTORY )_CHIROPRACTORS ‘REAL ESTATE REALESTATE ARTICLES FOR SALE | AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE| | __ WANTED 

"ROGERS RIEDEL, D.C. FOR SALE _— FOR SALE Se Se 

DOCTOR of CHIROPRACTIC IATE POSSESSION. OF” 38h, 9 ROpM FRAME HOUSE,” THURLOW 
SAND and GRAVEL 
Government Tested LOAM OFFICKk HOURS — 830 am to — ‘82 Good state Electricity acaba gerage, 2 ‘actes}COAL OR WOOD RANGE 

al ie Siplee Moctssee arranged it Te zeae CAMP AND EQUIPMENT, | Closet cn. 6 a warming 

834 Pp pe tee 
Box 66 Ontario Intelligencer, 

for Immediate Planting Consultation by Appointment 
an GRAVEL. [42% Bridge St. B Suite 3& 4| Fr AiSiarz rossessiox OF | 28 sini genet tae rors micrceys 

Telephone 3591 Oat, Reasons} 5 after 6300 Phe Phone 2096W. 

orp ably, peter nt $4600. won| s ROOMED SPARE’ HOUSE wire 
Say BELLEVILLE INSURANCE 

IVAN J AGENCY LIMITED 

¢ PHONE 3173-3 : CLAUDE EBBETT, D.C. 

ei ak Ewa ne UTIFUL SADDLE AND BRIDLE: Vgrees Si. ¢ OOH Co ar 

‘ELECTRICAL CONI RAC Hin: aD ST Phone te Xi : ut sania 

and REPAIR envy Overcont, 42-44. Phon — 
100 ACRES, 7 MILES FROM PICTON, 
Prince Edward coun aain eounty feed 

; BELL ELECTRIC REPAIR 
se a Saya 

; DEPOT, sei tton, manipulative and | 23M BARS ADSUSTABLE| Xeech. Picton R. BOOM FRAME ‘AGE, 3 MILES . 
‘ 

suction fusrow ~ No. /26-23A TTY —___— 
 - 

= ville ttum. ‘1 SIX | ROOMED oa aus. oor : WOOD SAWING. PHONE 14334. 

9 Ls pitpad einer tons 388, Coleman, niga petleville poet. Apel Gerale double comer lot in = ‘West Hill.| possession. ~~” redo = Ph Bellevilie. * Bat 23-08 

ne Sd; | . Telephone 1400M after 6.30 pm. ON BUNNETT. —— 5 a 

SATISFIED CUSTOMERS OUR PRIDE — B23-3t| Auctioneer PORTABLE TYPE- rm F ; Der OF, OF. GEIGER A eeu reer FOR: 

bead — storey, a houses with hyars, | GROCERY AND Bellevilie Be ao eoibat ponies D. EE Susi | Registry Office, Belleville. S2sat 

VETERINARIAN ean . TARE and CACHES (NO. 1 LEVEL ‘ore 2 “714 TON CHEV. TRUCK. GOOD| POSITION AS PRACTICAL NURSE. 

ACCOUNTANTS Dennis Yeebeee Read, otk. Belleville. Good furnever.| land. 28 acres, wood atered. DD TYPEWRITER $33, 360 tn sihcpisteore tees a — 
eee matali esecet: Contact owne: 63 es Ontarl In- 

telligencer. sie S23-3t 
————L————————————— 
BEFORE yeu BUY SEE THIS OLD way INLESS STEEL KITCHEN SINK 

house wi shinkhes) New Look.” Con-}] No, 3, Trenton ae - 
seins 7 rooms ly decorated. sit- 5 enediat 0, possenst 3 > s t 

one a ahs Fale, wale ¥ ~ STO. DOWNTOWN CUSTOM Mg DODGE: a W. S.-TAYLOR & CO: DR. PAUL FOSTER . 
Public Accountants - Auditors VETER! wa RUAN 

INCOME TAX CONSULTANTS oe : MacKENTIE’ FEED sUILDINa 

‘Phone 3256 ~ 
e 

BELLEVILLE 47 South Front St, BELLEVILLE oe Reasonable args, quick sale, wi 

- “Day Phone 219 immediate Apply, Brenton. Wr Write Box 45 a see is 

W.'S. STONE Phove LNW before 8 am. and Dundas St. West. ice 
guarantee. 

after 5.99 p.m. BRICK BUNGALOW, LIVING ROOM.|~ ber town NINE. PIECE WALNUT. D RADIO 
st-ly bedrooms, full basement end] sacrinee: “4 ‘town. room suit. like new. The Swa ee SEDAN, RATIO. Sey. 

532-3t furnace. East st Hi. f . 
"| OBER HOME, FINE LOT, FOUR FOR) Dt = t} Phone 1431. 

edie 
rooms, modern bathroom, {ull base- Fea SMALL 56IZE, WALNUT] 42 
ment and furnace. West Hill. Realtor PANO $125; plang, medium size, CHEV. ee PASSENGER COUPE. 

CAPE COD, LARGE LIVING ROOM, ; 23 Shuter St. caidition® 9180. Phone. 3334 | £00 condition. Phone Stirling 946 
3 uter F00s: Soosinee. Seat | OF Write P.O. Box 3, Stirling. ma CONTRACTORS 

dinette, two penton. built-in ¢ hoards’ tile Ph 4763 

ACCIDENT and PLATE GLASS pC 
A Pile. rai Insurance, Fire. Automo 

who can sell and are not afraid 

pS ee 
i‘ wn PIT RUN SAND AND VEL. floor, shower in ba 

r1 285% FRONT GT. Telephone 3789 4150 Per ee poor’ ‘pasement and {urnsce.|iN DESERONTO, 7 ROOM BRICK|YURNACE BLOWER AND LARGE| 39 STUDEBAKER Write Box S11 On! 

3 7 Delivered +} ‘Trent_Rd. cil pot burner with blower. COACH *) BE 
On Order & Yards or More heuses 3 'pe piece bath. garage, garden, e cently overhauled. New motor. Low 

: TWO STOREY, BRICK. FOUR BED.) all in ition’ Swap Shop, " B23-4t| Sileege. Phone 1101W. 3 

: KENNETH J. SODEN CRUSHED STONE. CONCRETE. SAND Tooms, hot air heating. large tiving | 5 woe Stace s Prece BATH. Fan SoA UAT AN @ 1191 822-3t BUSINESS WANTED % 

3 SUBLIC ACCOUNTANT — AUDITOR Fenced on Fil Jobe - F | rw FAMILY BRICK, HOT WATER eerace,, sal eniden, pewly decors) 1 14, $50; inSinaas ea aeiea  satoe pg ee orien OUT OF TOWN PRIVATE PARTS 

i... Income Tax Consultant | rowsn snove.e, aultpozer heating, conveniences. Pictot High- SR scHELL mite rd ble of Wise ae xe] {nor ness’ Beeville. AD) \nformae 

} =P BANK OF MONTREAL BLDG. and COMPRESSORS. POOLROOM. SEVEN TABLES. TREN-| prone 13 TT eseronto} sets baby's crib, wo. ‘Apply 28 bes tion strictly confidential Write ny 

q BELLEVILLE — PRONE 6x8 Mi 195, TRENTON NLT RE OVA cre ¢ ‘S24-3t| St. Trenton. Phone Meco __ Box AIT, Oshawa, ‘Ont, ‘Ais30 

2 
RENOVATED BRICK AP-| 

3 16-tf]) Va nAlstine, Construction artment block, four apts. Oll burner. | MODERN TWO, BEDROOM BUNGA- pA eens) i So Me coeerel eae 

j nn A DEN REENOSATTET nlp machines. de et BU pep y rronr.| 12%,,,Wett_, Hull, hardwood floors. WOOD AND RANGE. banks Motora, Rossmore, | 820-St 

POULTRY Supply Ltd. NcCormick-Dee ‘© HUND! FEET BA -| built-in cupboards, three - . 

: . Church St, at Dundas. age near 3, SAUNDERS built-in batn. high full-size} _FRone 1943. 822-St| 41 CHEV. SEDAN. A STEAL AT 850. 

Rae 
823-4t Je basem: 9 Urnace, aNOW (SUITS: GIRLE.03. COAT elibanks Motors, Rossmore. ‘ 

5 BUYERS OF LIVE AND RESTAURANT Real Estate and, Insuri Immediate possess! . Dr. Kennedy will ‘ 

* HARD OR SOFT WOOD, 4 Yast Hobertson Block | 219 "Front St. m@BER ERN StuCCO TWO BEDROOM ee | ITD will be, sway, 

; 4 ; DRESSED > POULTRY length. Phone 183, Tweed, Ont.~ Ft. Sales Rep. L. Yenover. East | Hl all modern arsell cheap: SIR. | 38 DODGE, F peulevitie Unt oN : lst: 

@ 
rr ‘ , sat 

‘ 
COS apie ae 

BE PICTON PACKING CO. | CHOy’S FISH & CHIP SHOP| BUILDING MINUTES: si Mc. Brice 470000. ‘Terms. | DOUBLE BARRELLED Sea 
oa SAM VIGODDA ; moved easily. Appiy 7 Starling ot  pelleville No. Possession arranged. good condition; also small vacuum| Rossmore. F-O-R_ S-A-L-E 

Biber PHONE 581. PICTON 7 Les she aban ling St Vacant wubstantiat | a. antl | ONE OF BELLEVILLE'S FINEST gieanes, VY Feasonable../- Fhoos ATTRACTIVE 7-ROOM 

326- Ey 2904W a a rame two store: apartment homes consisting of three 4 . 

ey 2 6. 6-FOOT lar; erage, 
a 

ae SPECIAL LUNCH DAILY |? S700Z GEASS, SHOW, CASES.| UstieA "on nicely landscapes t| medta, No. 57 ‘Bridge Street West.| WiNTE,, PORCELAIN, 4 BURNER Uires and conditicn || SOLID BRICK HOUSE 

5 REAL ESTATE _|sonpay fg FRIDAY open Tam to Store, 16 Victoria Ave. Phone 3788.| acre lot ina setting of beautiful Lt plan, Moffatt electric range, oven control. immed-|] Three piece bath, double gar- 

7 ——_——a FO BUY A ROME | usc TURDAY open 7 am. to 522-3] maple shade trees ons paved SEM BONCALOW. Phone 640W. S22-3t age. Owner occupied. Terms 

{ § bod = se) aoe vaorente 10 pm “8 AY open 12 noon tol FACTORY BUILT TWO ROOM petgential se sec! ie of rage tlle, eee rot ae kitchen, on BEATTY REBUILT WASHER, SPEC- cash. Write to Box 79... 

: can ntg| taller Nearly new. All “conven| Property ing innonville.| dining, ‘room, modern kitchen, 3 | PEAT 0 30. Easy. terms. More than|IN THE SUPREME COURT OF|| =!#zlo Intelligencer. 

i E. O. KEELER fences, Ideal for year round living.|  Gining rooms, modern. kitchen and Wood Moort.| fromm, Priced. from $18.00 up. ONTARIO 
y le 

7 ng r 3, modern m a 

Street QE P pEoaaies Dundas summer kitchen, aaa tno pees David's Electric Shop, 340 Front ioe Bard pa ark 

é ryan (Realtor) Ttoom, large verands closed 

* slember Ontario Associstion of Real SEWING - MACHINE BODY HARDWOOD, HARDWOOD| with cement floor. Second floor has pore. gg As CL NSS SST REA TE ATER OF STANDARD * REPRESENTATIVES 

q ‘Telephove 1458 RENTALSUBy WEEK or MONTIL| Phone sina, De PY truck, tose 2, hice bedrooms 8nd ae eiey of Brag 30 ‘Gutstandin Nalue, Davids| AND \IN THE MATTER sea 
<< 

one | jarge arden a juan! oO! 
. +) s 

: ; aGtly Free Delivery SP rag bemies and strawberries and ped k: oH Electric Shop, 340 0 Front 5 St. COMPANIES ace aetise> STA- W A N T E D 

3 oe REPAIRS—1 YEAR GUARANTEE. CE BLACK ROME = GANDe Fa Ly . children) : ey yard, Goon, eee tourist, Home. Possession arranged. ‘ Bai-te aya or ONTARIO 1937, CHAP- 

H ARCHITECT Free Estimates tn Advance Gravel, ete, Prone SEAT." Bt3eitt| conveniently close. Excellent fah- | “in py aa ag haat HASTINGS, PRINCE ED- 
4 ee eS eee | SINGER SEWING ing and sand. beach your re-| fore bu x OTICE TO CREDITORS, SHARE- 4 

§ W. A. WATSON, Architect - MACHINE CO. AHMOTOR mater bate AAiSO, 2) creation., | Ressonably, | PAS worieea fot HAROLD B, WILSON WANTED — MALE HOLDERS AND CONTRIBUTORIES || WARD ‘and LENNOX aad 

$ Sy ear MRALC, 281 Front Street “phone aa] GEfewW, Brighton, On ts Apply Aric] quick sales Rovere) by owner. OD Chen sales Reps : ‘ ADDINGTON COUNTIES 

4 formerty located at 266 Frout Street. BELLEVILLE P.O. Box 4 A2tf] Telephone 13W13. 622-3t Kresge Building above named Court bearing d 

a eam cecal at itd aan SUEY GRE OF GY LINE $21-23-26 Meira eer FOR FIRING AND| 6th Gay of May 1949 directing that MUTUAL BENEFIT 

ae (Next to Beyce’s Garage) = r ‘ its on Gilbert Gt. Size 50 x 100 ft) pw FOUR ROOMED COTTAGE g Vocations 2 Bch ool, | UP underit the provisions of the Com- HEALTH and ACCIDENT 

— Of-ty a TOLET Phone 31733. - 521-3 42800., Possesion January “1. App ly at the panies Act Ravised Statutes “of ‘On- ASSOCIATION 

—_—, ————— oe 

mon ‘a! ew Cre: 

f CLEANING CONTRACTO! ON DUFFERIN AVENUE, SOUTH OF ey, scen Shai ‘chapter erring 

A ‘INSURANCE ‘OR > SOAS. ERIN AVENUE, SOUTH ci| ist past Donald at North Front 9 a $22-3t it to the Mester and Onlelal Referee the 1 4 Health and: Ace! 

3. Fae thocaht of fire weses ball fa MAUND'S SERVICE {ions Goeth he walk do b locas Pune e chen with modern , Cups | Peer anon Write BLEG. Civil Sex| up of the said on wil os nal dent Company in the a) ts 

TBR PaR SSP RE licen umes, wera and Faun h meer Sig] erste ans Oh Senha | weet tour, te etnae | Seb Gata eying ob ed|Soe Soo Srasstiae aris |l opening an often i Belles | 
ad painted ; Wells, a8 | Celine Sane: _sils, Phone 1460W. 824] ment and furnace. Immediate pos-| basement, barn, henhouse, colony sree, SBBNe: sta WITH ONE ON | 230 o'clock in the ataceen tate hee be 

oR BANDY BURROWS Mallalon: ten Bind Cleaning. session of one and early possession house, green house, about 1}; acres two years high school training to| Chambers st Osgoode Hall, Toron ON BEFORE OC 

etlan BEDROOMS, HEATED, EVERY CON-| . of the other may be arran, of land. Apply W. C. Sills, Avon- or TOBER.I 

ané ELECTRIC FLOOR POLISHERS FOR| © venience. Gentlem ALSO TWO FOUR ROOM BU} NGA-| _ dale, on Trent Rosd. S3231| learn’ the printing trade. If inter: | appoint 9 Permanent gear 

f HOWARD FROST - RENT. CES eT rte lectin | lows. on MaeDonald Avenue +|_dale,on Trent Road, ____—BZ2-It) ested apply to Mr. Cordes, Ontarie above named Company, and let ~ 

3 ice [An Em . w | Phone aiety Northern Electric. | ood floors, bath, 1 Avenue. ard- NEW STOREY AND HALF FRAME| _ Intelligencer Office, 521-t¢ | all parties then attend. to service these three 

¢ _HAAARAPESDUURNG? | "Comment and Publ Tiss. Sees epaee tem | a, Serta are | ea kOe MER, ORE Waa | We oem eninge for. representatives 
————— | 112-A Station 2 FURNISHED INS, SINTER: ry appar en Sele agen sn inctte conditions. First class men only. 3 “F. G. COOK* enings for representatives 

{ HALL & EARLE * ized, on, No, 3 Highway, #23 and $20 saltor Armas enerelty Socateds“tares| , AUDAY Muiioran Bros, 66 Canpliics | Audstant.dasjer and Ofcia in this area. 
tau month. Phone 2261J12 S24-2t | 166 Front gireet Phone 99| lot. Apply 41 Gordon St. or Bhone : : Referee, 23-2 

| House Phone 687° Si6-tf} 1829J. 
Splendid opportunity for men 

218 TRONT st. PHONE 11568 , : TIDY GENTLEMEN TO SHAR 
es TILE double room, single beds. Apple 2 so OUNER ponscasion. 7 t FARM. Ms eesel ——————— 

WANTED — FEMALE BUBINESS of work. 

Hy TYPEWRITER REPAIRS |New Mother of Pearl Plastic wan{_~vestt St at In'shannonvilie: Garege, hydro, PERSONAL aloe 

che ec, eased Feetie Wide| ONE. SINGLE AND ONE ‘DOU citer. Tew ene wris| RANGED ALE ae # Write: BOX 3 

, Mar’ um 
arden, sma rults, fi 

. choice of “patterns ond colar. Lala bedroom, newly furnished. Be Box 211 Ontario Intelligencer. UN-WANTED HAIR LEARN HAIRDRESSING we for DEAD 1D RORSES AND CATs Ontario Intelligencer 

i Sy eS pert Peraftsmens Interior and]  Lingham. Phone 757R. S8.f| ERADICATED FROM THF HUMAN| WOMEN WANTED: GREAT OPPOR-| ville 3356, Cobours 1260W ST. 

3 Exterior Decorating. yptex a spec- body with Saca-Pelo ointment. most Batter pay, pleasant work.| phone charges. Gordon Young, bes 

: faly for covering old walls 354 BLEECKER AVENUE, NEAR| remarkable discovery of the a Catal fee. wits BE Marvel Haire seat 

s CALL AT OUR OFFICE on FOXBORO Pine Street. Well built and in first ins no drugs or ehemica s. dressing Bloor Street, 

j ROAD, or Phone 1275-J. faite eonalttee ‘Would make an ex- Seca Frio ails he itt st hair. Zoronta eee: Hamilton, Ot- 

‘] ° , en juplex or rooming house.| © LAB. Van, ee: Cansds tonal “ 

2. MURRAY: and BRIDGE th all buses, Phone 3338J, double living room, large| cee B.C, $10-17-26 aye Oe Lr System. eet! TENDERS RAWLEIGH PRODUCTS 

5 S2it diniog 70 as lee ee Lot = MAIZIE: DUE TO THE CITY Re-| GIRL TOR OFFI TYPING “Available at ¥ 

P i 
UP TO DATE APT. 4 MILES EAST| hardwood floors throughout, | ¢ cod | maining on Bay Mgnt Saving, yentlal, ‘Kop betropeltian | 8 invited for. alterations to the 10? CANNIFTON ROAD > 

e | PLOWIN ‘of C.N.R. Station.. Garage. Phone} Dasement with hot water hea! Meredith Wilson Show will bevhenrd 823-3t versity Sunday School on North Home orders delivered 

G . 25232. * $233 garage. Immediate vorster heat at 6.30 p.m. beginning this Saneay: k Street. Work is to include re- PHONE 364-W 

H reasonable down payment You know the dial number—1230—| YOUNG MARRIED WOMAN 7OR pairs to one wall, nting other walls, . 

is Plowing to do? Ford Ferguson will be granted. Inspection by sp-] CJBQ. It's a date still B. 524] cashier's duties for Thursday digging and beckfilling ditches for GILB 

; 30, BRINGE ST. &. . ROOM AND BOARD, 2 MINUTES'| pointment. Sole agent Geo. N. Gor- sais =" |_ Say, Saturday 'of each week. writs | Water and sewage pipes: and installing ILBERT THOMPSON 

3 our next Banquet, Wed- Outiits.’— \| "walk from Front St. Men preferred.| man (Healior) 106 Front Steet: CRESS HEALING) SALVE-SWEET.| Box 60 Ontario Intelligencer. west oF Buy from your amhorized dealer 

Bi 3 dine up or oe Brice | Pasty. tn our asonable rates, Phone 30631. Phone 99. House Phone 687. S7-tf| ens hot, tired feet, Druggists sell 622-3t| not necessarily and save. 

T. LESLIE and A. MILLER 523-21 | iis ACRES. PICTON ge CRESS, S124 cas wiser ae rere | ‘Vv. Faulkner, Si5-14t 

t 
4 a 

4 
way, good land and buildings, Belles) idren. one 

BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES |": PARK ST. Phone 702-W)« Room. apn. SeLr.conTatnrp.| ville S'mues” “Priced | reasonable. wer | came eeceee de NSE 
sim| partly heated, separate entrance,| Elwood Miller, H. 1, Amelissbure'| TREASURER'S SALE OF | Youna MARRIED WOMAN TC 

Write Box 64 etn ere aaults. 83. LANDS YOUNG MARRIED WOMAN TO 

~ $23-2t | 267 WILLIAM STREET, JUST NORTH 
eee MAT arerEnrn ta ah PLeRAir VO At CAPE PLA of Victoria Avenue, very attractive FURNISHED ROOM, 22753 FRONT IN THE COUNTY OF HASTINGS, i. is home, large living room with coal Tie PROVINCE OF AT TE 

BARRISTER WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
NITE er 

LOUJS MARASKAS Bt, Phone 2952R. $23-2t| fire place, dint den, break- : 

; oe enone S| faut, Foor, kitenen, five. bedrooms, | To Wit: EXPERIENCED — LICENSED : 

BARRISTER — SOLICITOR | COMFORTABLE, BED | SITTING| harawood’ floors throwenout. MIR | warden vot ihe ‘County ot Havines 
NOTARY PUBLIC tral, "East Hi, kitchen” privileges. | 2nd Tanning hot and Sasement, hot| bearing date of the Fifth day of July.) ay ; MOTOR: MECHAN Ics eal 

ovr FRONT STREET | —ueeceOW | ates Beating wil, Pecu:| tawes in the County. of, Hastings wil PUBLIC NOTICE 7 
i pega AOe LARGE LIVING ROOM, DINING] fully decorated and the entire prop- Be Dine Counts in the city of DAYLIGHT SAVING HIGHEST WAGES,. BEST WORKING CONDITIONS. | 

foom. kitchenette, 2 3 and! erty is in good condition, Owner,| Belleville, at the hour of Ten o'clock 
; 

$2-1m patroots at i. Phone Mr, B. F. Ogilvie, leaving city and] in the morning on Tuesday, the} Notice is pie hereby fr", that 8 at a 
: 

_ 43 ting 3. S22-3t : arly oa by ag may be Eas. ln- Eighth day of lavember, 1949, malees Special mesting eat rede. Sep ember Apply: i 

nm a intmen' nly. ee soon 0 

ACCOM. WANTED _|7Wo AND Fimex Rpm FoRNren-| "UO"DEE weelimeniome | NsueNs Rita eieer Gat she ai] io, Byte BATEMA T 
era conventence including sigve and RE i Re of lands for sale, or arrears of taxes| fztendns Beriigst veers a is in, Ab im ri ° 

SSE TTS pas | AT POP TI] enon 1 TY HES mona ge Su yc Ari | gt wee even S| ats FMONACLE 6. PHONE 238 
te 

copies s' < 

Mt. View SboR3. z.G 523-3t|3 FURNISHED ROOMS. EAST HILL. So had at my Pefice. 8 Church ‘Street, z WarRED HOLMES, ” 

Business couple preferred. Phone NOTICE TO CREDITORS 194 llevilleroa or after September 12th. clerhs Lad 

BARRISTER SS AND OTHERS Treasurer's otfice this eighth day of = : RMAN 

; TURNISHED BEDROOM. SUITABLE) IN THE ESTATE OF JOHN LOGUE, ARO IO ons C BAILEY EXECUTOR’S SALE OF FARM GEO. N.GO | 

JOHN H. LENNOX 2068R. 820-6 et ‘Treasui LANDS 
Shanieyen=e0Ls if, claims against] A1320,27,53,10,17.24,018.15229.N3 | RE SAMUEL MOULT ESTATE 166 FRONT ST. (Opposite City Hall) ¢ af 

NOTARY PUBLIC COMFORTABLE ROOM FOR 2 GIRLS the: estate of | the Ct 
183% Front Street. seecig it desired. on DUS line. Phone| Se2sed_ late of the Village of Point | > ASSOCIATE MEMBER of the Ontario a If 

hetae 31 706M. Eis-or| Anne. who died on of about the Ol S| Tenders will be received for the Association of Real Estate Boards and of on vy, : 

Mushish proot therets to the wi BEVIN TO VISIT CANADA he th the Canadian Association cf Real Estate Re==oR 
HOME AWAY FROM HOME For|‘? proof thereto to the under BELLE- cound signed bes f 

NEON SIGNS AND ° ; Aaa passe emt rere October, 1046. before, the tiPaate the| New York, Sept. 23 (CP) — 
SERVICE 823-21] © es, “clu facilives available includ- trix will distribute the) Forelgn Secretary Bevin of Brie showers and swimming estate having regard oniy to c.aims of tal 1g, E2250 Campbell St ol.| which notice has been recelv in will Jeave here Sept, 30 for 

DATED at Belleville this th day of] @ two-day visit to Ottawa, a 
—ooO September, 1090 RON & SPRAGUE men of the British delega- on 

P. Q. Box 278 nneth Moult, Executor, Sam AGENTS WANTED Fo Gee re ring’ | sodaye ce eee ee es | oat uote, 8 
= ¢ peri tw reteTehy Ontario. Ontario, 8617-21-36 

OPTOMETRIST: 526-3 EXTRA MONEY EASILY ‘317-24 

Poked cept unrxcrien| NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

= et TOMETRIaz “ie pafonel and everyday cords THe dts THOMAS | 
Pinnacle St * Phone ~ everyday cards. ‘TE OF 

prone a uA ci meenaetea| i, epee pa ect ge ep - 
~ ‘ etOF ke the estate of the above na 

Boards. 

WANTED 
WE. WILL BUY FOR CASH “7%. e 

1) 5 at once 08 for late of the City of Belleville 
APP samples. erie Gresting “Card | who died on or about the 6th dey of 

Gay ‘of March, Tequited Eastbe! Toh, 1949, ralah 
Ro ed et te Avec Nx Biqaessoi| proot, ‘anerest” te dhe undersigned on on PREMIUM PRICES PAID FOR PREMIUM CARS 

ROOFING. CONTRACTOR ; COULD YOU USE $200 AND MORE| After the said date Nace acininistratelx 
: 

monthly? If so we have the perfect | wil ibute the estate having re- 
ND : R SALE 

QUINTE ROOFING Enawer for, you. Exclusive territory, Bb citi aon are . : 4 4 

aaa rinvevaryal ATED at Belleville this 8th dey of BETWEEN BELLEVILLE and TRENTON BERCHIMER AVE. and KINGSTON ROAD 
PHONE 3766 (B. L. QUINCEY, Prop.) ; 

Bonded Built-up Flat Roots — As- ; ge F pret i you September AMERON & SPRAGUE 
ele ‘Coating — $ O, Box 278 

errr san ant on Dominion Bank Bullding 

Nisterprooning BBO B Sellauille le, Ontario, =| _ falls how to make money. FAMILEX| «ss citors for the, Administratrix. 

“OPEN EVENINGS TILL 10.00 P.M, “QUALITY USED CARS PRICED FOR QUICK SALE. : S sate 
Beller ited On Ontario. 



done what he could. He ordered 
them driven quickly to the only 
hospital in town and he told two 
men to ride on the truck floor be- 
side the wounded, - giving. last- 
second instructions as ie motor 

Black Boom 
By Paul David: Preston 

spite of the hullabaloo and dan- 
ger here. 

Next moment she realized that 
she was being led away. She look- 
ed quickly back at Dallas gather- 
ing his bandages and bags and 
tools, Somebody had her firmly 
by the hand. The heat struck her 
bare head again. Night shadows 
were black dancing devils. She 
and whoever led her ducked their 
heads and ran toward the road 
away from the protection’ of the 
pine foliage which had become 
too scant anyway. They plumped 
and jumped and stumpled over a 
plowed field. 

In full safety again, she {ted 
her head to see Dallas running 
near to her but at one side, and 
then she turned to the man who 

But the man had rushed on 
down the road toward town. Dal- 
las took his bag and ran toward 
the well, Lilllan following. They 
had to swerve behind shrubbery 
to get out of the intense 
heat but even as they ran Dallas 
yelled back that he saw men near 
the derrick. By screening them- 
selves behind pines and. under- 
brush they came within 60 yards 
or so of the hellish blaze. Here 
droplets of liquid flame fell about 
them.: The odor was powerful 
now, too. 

“For god's sake, Lilllan you go 
back!” He had suddenly dis- 
covered her at his heels, “This 
is no place for---” 

“There's a man lying on the 
ground right by the welll” she 
elled. ; 
“He'll be dead now. There's 

two more at that house. You go 
back!”? - Liles 

He quickly bent over a brushy 
pine sapling, stamped it off at the 
ground and llfted it before him 
like an umbrella, The thick 
needle follage of it enabled him 
to make a dash across an open 
space and come to the pump shack 
close to the flaming well. 
Groans and pleadings assailed 

him. Dallas dropped his screen 
lifted one man bodily and ran 
back with him to the dense brush 
where Lillian was. With no words 
he put the form gown at her feet 
and dashed back. Another man 
had gotten to his knees, and Dal- 
lgs, shouted encouragement to him 
Then Dallas lifted a third inert 
form to his shoulder, put one 
arm around the staggering man 
and labored back to safety with 
them both. Before he reached 
Lillian this time he saw other 
men from town running. Lilijan 
had gone out a way to wave them 
on. Last thing she heard Dallas 
shout was, “This is all we can 
help now! The fourth man is 
done for!” 

She wasn't sure-it semed like 
hours later-when Lilllan arose 
wearily from her knees there in 
the woods where she had been 
serving as emergency nurse, She 
had helped Dallas, obeying his 
calm if shouted orders as best 
she could. ¥ 

All round was a sv.rieking, roar- 
ing confusion. The flaring gas- 
oil well made fantastic Ughts. 
Men seemed to be running every- 
where thousands of them talking 
and yelling aimlessly. But some- 
how a truck roared up and the 
burned men were carefully 
lifted onto it after Dallas had 

FOR YOUR ROCK GARDEN 
- RED EMPEROR TULIPS 
¢ 10 FOR $1.20 

BRIGHT RED — EARLY BLOOMING 

Our complete stock of IMPORTED DUTCH BULRAS 
inelude many varieties especially adapted to the Rock 
Garden and Border. . 

CALL IN FOR OUR FREE BOOKLETS ON BULB 
: . CULTURE. 

BISHOP SEEDS 
172 Front Street Phone 283 

524-28 

“Because other people in Range- 
» ‘yille‘took four or five minutes 

_ toidecide what had happened and 
Dr, Dallas Tower and Lil- 

‘Min ‘Mayfield had a good start on 
them:'The young ‘couple sped 
“down Buford Hill, turned right 
ito go past the Langhorne estate 
: up the sweeping curve of 
North” Marshall street then took 
‘a short-cut that Lillian. knew 
about through the meadow beside 
‘Thompson’s Pond. Thus they were 
the first helpers at the scene after 
the explosion. 2 

“As they approached the great 
flare, Dallas and Lillian were 

of 
of 

speechless before the majesty of 
it: The oll well obviously had 

*-“blown in,” with explosive, noises. 
The heat was powerful even 

when their car was 300 yards/y 
‘away. Dallas pulled up beside a 
barbed wire fence. ; 

“It’s oil!” some man yelled at 
them, running and waving both 
hands. “Oll ond gas. . .Oil and 

\ Bas! . . . We've struck oil!” 
re He was black overalled pygmy 

silhoutted in the glare and when 
he came nearer the grease on his 

Nt fate became visible but he was 
smiling broadly and shouting in 
hysterical manner. 

~ “You've been burned man!” 
| Dallas suddenly exclaimed, point- 

ing to his clothing. “You must—” 
“That don't make a d—!Look 

at her blow will you. Look at 
her blow!” . 
*Look Dallas. it’s even burning 

the pine tree!” Lilliah pointed to 
new bursts of flame. “The green 
pine trees!” 

Dallas was out of the car now, 
opening the rear compartment to 
take out the doctor’s kit, He ig- 
nored 

Sa 

hurry on to the bridge. 
Many more people were there. 

Out of the intense heat now, Lil- 
lian began to recognize faces|to 
turned toward the light, Men, 
women young folk all her towns- 
men, talking and ‘pointing and 
stirring excitedly. She and Dal- 
las and “Martin elbowed through 
them, They came to a barbed 
wire fence and would have crawl- 
ed through, but a farmer rushed 
up. 
“Naw you don’t! Naw you 

don't!” he yelled belligerently. 
“Not a danged person can come 
in here. This is my land! This 
is mine! It's right next to it, 
right next to the oil field: Pll 
blow h-- outen anybody tries to 
git my land!” 

He held a double barreled. shot- 
gun and he obviously meant just 
what he said. Dallas Tower stared 
a moment at him, incredulous, 

“For G--sake man nobody 
can steal your land!" Dallas spoke 
impatiently. “We're just trying to 
cross it to get back to the road 
and---", 
“You go ‘round, Nobody can 

set foot here. I aim to protect 
my rights, you hear?” 

Astounded, Daiius Tower paus- 
ed a moment to look around at 
the multitude that seemingly had 
sprung from nowhere. Gazing 
calmly he could see a purposeful 
manner in these people. For no 
good reason he glanced at his 
wrist watch. Ten-thirty-five. 
Midnight coming. But he knew 
there would be no sleep in this 
town tonight, He saw two men 
fighting, and wondered why. He 
and Lillian and Martin walked- 
Martin had said nothing to the 
belligerent farmer-~- and came 
by three men arguing with a 
fourth. 

be 
Se 

er 

at 

Lillian. “Are there other 
men—anybody else burned or 
hurt?” he demanded, All of them 

| © had to shout to be heard above 
+ the well’s hiss and roar. 

FOR SALE AT THE 

THE JOHN LEWIS CO. LTD. 
265 Front St. Phone 2260 

Szdtt 

(To Be Continued) 

HONG KONG SERVICE 
OPENED BY C. P. A, 

Vancouver, Sept. 24 — (CP) — 

The inaugural flight of Canadian 

Pacific Airline’s Hong Kong ser- 

vice was completed Friday when 
the Empress of Auckland landed 

at Vancouver airport. The first 

Oriental stewardess to work on 
any Canadian alr line was on 
board. She is petite, 30-year-old 
Dulcle Hall of Hong Kong, the 
first of four Chinese girls who 
will be used by C. P. A. on the 
Vancouver - Tokyo leg of the 
7,000 mile, weekly filght. 

|. “GROBTE 
Meads cdc hoc ec a ghee SAO 
of Insurance which will automatically become 

~ $5,000 when I'm 21, without any increase in 
premium or further medica! examination,” 
Esemple: Promion ber child 2 yeors old 9n $1000 policy bs $46.85. 
At oge of 21 insereace becomes $5000, preniem remains $46.85, 

Parents with children wp to 11 years will find H 
worthwhile to lear all the adventeges offered by 
the Grest-West, Life Estate Bui Simply alt 
inand mall the coupon NOW for full information ~ 
without obligation. 

GREAT-WEST LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

z A. L, BURKE—Ph. 1654-3 

E. KE. ORSER—Ph. 2908-3 Z. E. PRITCHARD 

n L. W. WALKER—Ph. 690-17 

Believille Office: 219 FRONT ST. Phone 9€5 

Marmora—Miss Audrey Lummls 
left for Toronto on Sunday where 
she has procured a positl 

Mr. and neti i 
ressed| of Edmonton, &: . an rs. 

Don Forestell of Coniston, visit- 
ed Mr. and Mrs. George Forestell 
last week.‘ 

Mr. and 
son Leo, and daughter, Lorraine, 
spent the past week visiting re- 
latives in Detrolt and  Tillson- 

oss ‘Anne Lavender entertained 
a number of her friends at her 
home on Friday evening in honor 
of her birthday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 

son at thelr Crowe Lake cottage, 
recently, ; 

Mr, and’ Mra. 
of Peterborough, spent the week- 
end with the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse . Clemens. 

Deloro. Smelting and Refining 
Company will continue Daylight 

Miss Leona Reynolds, and Miss 
Josephine McCormick, of Belle- 
ville, spent the weekend with the 
former’s parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
Arthur Reynolds. 

Deals‘ said. “Hickory Creek, Let’s | A meeting of the official board of 
St, Andrew's United Church will 

Thursday evening September 29th, 

niversary of 
will be observed this year. 

man, underwent a tonsilectomy in 
Madoc on Friday. 

Toronto, 
with the latter’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. W. Sabine. 

borough, spent Sunday with re-|| [Ree 
latives here. 

Bill, have returned from x visit 
with Mr,and Mrs. R. Henderson, 

the home of Mr. and. Mrs. 
Brown, at Deloro, on Saturday 
evening, In honor of Mr. Brown, 
and Mr. Clifford Goodchild. 

(nee Gertrude Lumsden) visited 
Mr, and Mrs. H. W. Sabine on 
Tuesday en route from Cornwall 
to Detroit. 

panied her aunt, 
Goodwin, to the U.S.A, after two 
months’ visit in Canada. , 

attended the wedding 
niece, Shigley Moore, in Montreal} 

on Saturday. 
Mr, William Hulsmans, of Pet- 

erborough, pent the weekend with 
his parents; Mr. and Mrs, Louis 
Hulsmans. 

At a special meeting of Mar- 
mora. village council on Wednes- 
day evening it was decided to 
adopt standard time again next 
Sunday. 

Miss Rivier, of Peterborough, 
spent the weekend with Mr, and 
Mrs, Louls Hulsmans, 
Born—In Hote! Dieu Hospital, 

St, Catharines, on Monday, Sept. 
19th, to Mr. and, Mrs. Wayne 
Brown, a 80n, Wayne Albert, 
Born—In Madoc Nursing Home, 

jon, 

Mrs, Louls Hulsman 

on Sunday, Septemper 18th, to 
cholotte,| Mr. and = Mrs. Alfred Barnett, 

Ogdensburg, N.Y. were guests} (nee Bessie Deline) a daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Sander- 

3,500 VESSELS THROUGH 
CORNWALL CANAL 

Cornwall, Sept. 24 — (CP) — 
Since the opening of navigation 
approximately 3,500 vessels have 
been locked - through Cornwall 
canal, it was reported today. 
Canal officials said this figure 
was about the same for a similar 
perlod last year. It Is expected 
however, that tonnage total will 
be lower this year because vessels 
have been forced to lighten their 
load due to low water, 

Frank Clemens 

ving for an indefinite time. 

held In the church parlor on 

complete plans for the 75th an- 
the church which 

Miss Dorothy Hulsman, daught- 
of Mr. and Mrs. Louls Huls- 

Mr, and Mrs, Jack O'Hara of 
are spending holidays 

Mr, Lorne Forestell of Peter- 

3710 FRONT $T 

Mrs, J.J. Ethier and som, 

Grimsby. b ‘ 
A. birthday party was viet 

Combination Doors 

Panel Doors 

Mono-Dore 

Sash (all sizes and designs) 

Mr, and Mrs. Alex Stewart 

Storm Sash ; . 3 : 
Mr. and Mrs, Stuart Barrons, rT] 

Mr. mrp an ear aod Mr. papers Masonite ’ ae Roofing / 4 4 

Spry have return rom a trip hal 18 va YIIVIA FOLLY, : 

te |to Western” Canada, || Fir Birwood praenial rhe br. rE 
rs, aries einbur, rey é ¥ ~ / + 

returned to the U.S.A, after two|| Tasulboard conmpiaace cs mi ‘Ze MOTORS LIMITED jos 
months’ visit at her home In Cor-}} Ten-Test and Donnacona aulking Compou = 
dova. Wallboard Rolbrik Siding 

Mrs. Lorne Bowen has accom- 
Mrs. George Celling Blocks 

Casing and Base 

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Prentice|| moulding (all types) 
of their 

Carmel—Mr.° and” Mrs.” Géorge 
Moorman, Roscoe and Mr, id 

Mrs. S. Homan, were. guests fat 
the 25th wedding anniversary of 
Mr, and Mrs. George Glover of 
Queensboro, last Saturday night. 

Mrs, J, Reynolds has returned 
home after spending some time 
with Mr. and Mrs, A, Boldrick of 
Mt. Pleasant, 

Mr. Fred Stout called at Mr. 
and Mrs. P. teynolds one dey 
L.st.week; : 

The pot luck dinner and quilt- 
inz for the Woman's Missionary 
Soclety, held at the home of Mrs. 
Chas. Brintnell. was well attend- 
ed. It was decided to hold the 
October meeting 
Howes‘on Thursday, October 6th 
as several like to’attend Madoc 
Fair. 

Several friends 
wedding in St. Michael’s Church 
In Belleville of Miss Jean Lat- 
tone, only daughter of Mr. and. 
Mrs. Levi Lattone and Mr. Joe 
Langevin, son 
Henry Langevin and Mrs, Lang- 
evin, = 

Mrs, W. D. Simmons, Foxboro, 
and Mrs. N. Cummin of Toronto, 
had supper with Mr. and Mrs. C, 
Brintnell, Thursday night. They 
also made a cali on Mrs. F. Sul- 

BUILDER'S SUPPLIES 

Directory 
Chrome Mouldings 

Hardware " 

Kitchen Cupboard Units ; 
Asphalt Shingles 

Insul-Brico Siding 

Rock Wool ‘Insulation 

Crown Diamond.Paint — 

daughter, Mrs. O. McCarthy and 
family. They visited Montrea} on 
Sunday. : Raens 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Thrasher and 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Thrasher were 
supper guests on Siinday ‘at- the 
home ‘of Mr. and Mrs; R. ‘Hart. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Woods 
entertained Mr. and Mrs, S. 
Chappell- of Campbeliford ‘on 
Sunday. 

[tivast : 
Mrs. F. Blakely, Tweed, epcnt 

a few days with her sister and 
family, Mrs. A. Porter; and Mr. 
and Mrs. 8. Geen and. boys, 

Mr.‘and Mrs.| J.B, Patterson 
have been entertaining. -. their 
grandchildren Lynda and John 
Patterson of Sharpot Lake. 

CENTENARY 
Centenary—Mr. and Mrs. H. B. LOVED BY CHILDREN 

Roblin ‘motqred'to Cornwall and| The, present-day “doll” is 
spent the weekend with their] probably derived from™Mdol”. 

CARMEL 

at Mrs. 1H. 

attended the 

of the late Mr. 

_ CHRYCO 
FUEL TANK 

LOCKING CAP! 

This fuel-saving cap locks automatically when closed . =: 
can be opened only with your key. You cannot lose cap, 
because it is hinged to the-filler neck. A special gasket - 
picriees tight fit and protects lock from freezing. Two 
eys with each cap. , 

Come in today and let us install one of these 
better CHRYCO locking caps on your car 

LISTEN? TO “NATIONAL NEWS” 

OVER CJBQ, MONDAY to SATURDAY 

12.30 P.M, 

SALES and SERVICE : 

GE | 

"al-4l Station 61. re 

STIRLING —*  TWEED-—™~ NAPANEE 

from a single piece to a five-plece suite. 

@ Walnut-finished, Kiln-dried hardwood construction. 4, 
‘ 

Handsome ‘“Shell-Carved” Effect 
' 

Lovely i getoad designed to show the rich grain and satin-like 
finish of the wood to best advantage .. restrained, “Shell-cf- 
fect” decoration .. -handsome drawer pulls and heavy sheet 
glass mirrors are luxurious details. 

3 plece Sulte consists 4-plece Sul . 
of ped We sizes 3° 3” - Seriek: Bed 

{-plece Sulte of Bed, 

O° or #16"), Chit: Chiffonier, Vanity and Chiffonter, Dresser, 
fonier, choice of . 
dresser of. vanity Bench. Suite and Vanity. Suite 

"83.50 

INDIVIDUAL PIECES— 

Bed, sizes ¥ 3°, & 0” 22 00 
s 

92.00 11700 | 

or 4 6". Each ...... Vanity Dresser (mir- 
ror about 30x30", Ea, 34.00 

Culffonter, : 
fach of Seake sat 27.50 Vanity Bench. 8 50 

¥" x 26",) Each .. 34.00 rR pea ; 

Distinguished “‘Chevron-Panels” 
Select a “Starter Suite” and add as you wish .. this beautiful- 
ly grained Bedroom Furniture is designed for lasting satlsfac- 
tion. Note the commodious Chiffrobe with large sult or dress 
section plus six roomy drawers .. the other pleces are in har- 
mony with Chevron-like panels and “Bow-knot” drawer pulls, 

oe 

4-piece Sulte of Bed, -plece Sulte of Bed, 

Chiffrobe, Dresser and Chiffrobe, Dresser and 

Vanity, Suite Vanity. Suite 

142 50 188.00 

3-plece Suite of Bod in 
. or 

4° 6° atre), Chiffrobde, 
holce of either 

Vanity or Dresser. 

"134.00 

INDIVIDUAL PIECES— 

Me tin ‘tach... 2900 fcr, 51.00 

Gun tarer) eer 5400 vs 50 
Vanity (with Plate 
Gias aaron) ran DALOQ . . _ EATON'S Third floor 

-€T. EATON Curr; 
: _ OELLEVILLE BRANCH YY. 

E : - Pe Ti 

@ Two lovely new designs, available In any grouping desircd, @ Strongly glued, dovetailed dnd reinforced — with drawer, 
4 id x y . : guides. , 

> @ “Starter Suites" may be added to later as convenient. 

an / Sy Mts ates 
we tits it 
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Noronic Fire Disaster 
Inquiry Opens at Detroit 
- 

FAST REPORTER 
TO MENTION PL 
TELS HS STOR 
Knew 48 Honrs After Crash 
‘There Was Something 
Mysterious About It 

(Editor’s Note— Edmond 
Chasse, first reporter to men- 
tion a plot that sent a Quebec 

Alrways plane to destruction. 

with 23 persons aboard Sept. 9 
broke the story in Le Canada, 

Montreal morning paper, Sept. 
14. Here this veteran reporter 
tells how he came to write for 

his paper the initial report on 
the criminal aspects of the case.) 

(Written for The Canadian Press) 
‘ By EDMOND CHASSE 

* Quebec, Sept. 26. (CP)—I dis- 
covered something mys- there was 
terious In the Sault Au Cochon 
plane crash, 48 hours after the 
DC-8 carried 23 persons to death 
on’ Sept. 9. 
“‘Swenty-four hours later I 
knew some criminal act had set 
off an explosion aboard the plane 
and® plunged it to destruction. 

I knew with certainty, and with 
a feeling of horror, that 22 people 
had gone to shattering death be- 
cause a woman travelling with 
them was mixed up—against her 

tions of Illicit love. 
My.suspicions were first arous- 

ed Monday morning (Sept. 12) 
when I was tipped off that, on 
the day of the tragedy, a woman— 
now we know it was Mrs. Arthur 
Pitre—took a taxi at the down-! 
town railway station for Quebec’s 
airport. 
She made the trip miserable for 

the taxi driver, telling him to go 
slowly, to be careful, that her 
parcel was fragile. The driver, 
an unsuspicious fellow, only 
thought she was a “very fussey 
woman.” 
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B-2,F Identified 
By Sister at 
oronto Morgue 
Toronto, Sept, 28 — (CP) — 

B-2-F was Identified Sunday. She 
was Mary Hresan, 36, of Lake- 

wood, O. 

Since last Saturday when’ she 

and other victims of the Noronic 
disaster were taken to a tempor- 
ary morgue in Exhibition park, 
the body had lain in a glass-top- 

hermetically-sealed casket 
labelled simply, “B-2AF.” This 
‘was for row B, no, 2, female, 
Lack of quick identification had 

puzzled morgue officials. The body 
was burned less than that of many 
others taken’ from the burned- 
out hulk of the great lakes crulse- 
‘ship. } an 

Sunday Mrs. Susan Palmer of 

Cooler air*preceded by: 

| 
| 

Royalton, O, saw the body and 
identified it.at once as that of 

Hresan, 

_ WEATHER SYNOPSIS 
26 (CP)—Synop- 

weather has turned 
_throughost Ontario. 

are occurring in north- 
‘@rn and eastern sections of the 
province while skies are clear 
aver southern sections. Sunny and 
warm weather will continue over 

of Tues- 

a few thunder- | 
showers will move into Northern , 
Ontario tonight and will  Ilkely} 

“@pread to sonthern sections by| 
Tucoday ‘night. | 

Fat Oa 

Detroit, Sept. 26 (AP).—A red- 
haired nurse who escaped down a 

rope from the burning S.S. Nore 

onic testified today she saw the 

captain vainly spraying water on 

the fire, 
The testimony was given by 

Mildrette Briggs of Detrolt. She 
appeared voluntarily at the open- 

ing session of hearings conducted 

here by Dr. Samuel Gerber, Cuya- 

hoga County (Ohlo) coroner. 

Miss Briggs said she saw two 
other crew members urging pas- 

sengers to go down ropes as fire 

raged through the ship at a Tor- 
onto dock. 

“They were very reluctant to 

climb down the ropes,” she said. 
At one time, she said, a rope 

with three persons on it broke 
and they fell into the water, 

“The fire was so terrific that if 
jthe alarm sounded you couldn't 
have heard it,” she sald. “Every- 
thing was In utter confusion.” 

Miss Briggs testified that Capt. 
William Taylor stood facing the 
flames at a stairway on C-deck 
with a hose. She sald his efforts 
seemed futile. 

35 Come To Testify 

Some 35 persons came to testify 
at today’s session in the Wayne 
County morgue. 

. All those called to the-stand In 
the first two hours stated that no 
crew member gave the alarm to 
their knowledge. 

Allls Condon of Detrolt testified 
he saw Captain Taylor using a fire 
hose nozzle to break windows in 
the C-deck drawing room. 

“He was certainly sober jf I was 
ever sober and I'm a tectotcler,” 

will—in the complicated machina- | Condon sald. 
Several witnesses praised First 

Mate Jerry Woods and Boatswain 
Bob Morrison for their conduct. 
Howeevr, Florence Fournier of 

Detrolt sald there was neglect on 
the part of the ship's officers and 
crew in not notifying passengers 
promptly about the fire. 

Miss Fournier said she retired 
about 11.30 p.m. and was 
awakened about 1:30 a.m. by “a 
wild yell and some one screaming 
‘O my God’. 

“T. was afrald to go on deck at 
first because of that awful 
scream,” she.said. “Then I got 
dressed and went on deck. Our 
cabin was on D deck. 

She stated that there were nu- 
merous people running down the 
corridor and from the _ reflec- 
tion that seemed to come’ from 
outside her stateroom. she thought 
the dock was on fire. 

“Another friend of mine, Miss 

No Crew Member Gave Alarm 

Earlier Miss Fournier testified 
that her cabin companion, Isabel 
Werner, had thought the first in- 
dication of fire was “the drunks 
coming back’’. 
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East Syracuse, N. Y. Sept. 26 
(AP) — A feminine trio of 
“switchmen.” one of them a 
grandmother, are “high balling” 
Hardy New York central engin- 
eers in and out of the rallroad's 
freight yards here. 

The three women “switchmen” 
have been handling their “man- 
sized” jobs from five to six years. 

Mrs. Ray Whitehouse, veteran 
among the three, has been un the 
job six years, Miss Irene Ingison 
has been working nearly five 
years and Mrs. Everett Card soon 
will round out five years. All be- 
gan their work during the war. 

Trainmaster Albert J. Zwilling, 
who says he believes the trio 
now is one of the few in the Uni- 
ted States handling such work, 
terms the’ women “three cf the 
best switchmen I have.” cS 

Attired in overalls and heavy 
men’s shirts, they spend their 
days throwing yard switches to 
funnel incoming trains onto pro- 
per tracks, and separating freight 

" ' 

Feminine Trio Tackles ‘Man-Sized’ 
Jobs as, Railroad ‘Switchmen’ 

cars “humped” in the yards to 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, | MONDAY, 

“Neglect on Part EW DSQOVEY 
‘Of Crew Witness . |OFURANIUMSPURS 

A-ENERGY RACE 
Claimed Russia Has Had 

A-Weapons Since 1947 
. London, Sept. 26." (AP)—Re- 
ports of new uranium discoveries 
on both sides of the iron curtain 
—In Czechoslovakia and Spain— 
spured talk on an atomic energy 
race now that Russia hax atomic 
weapons. 

These were the weekend de- 
velopments in Europe following 
President Truman's announce- 
ment that the Russinns had 
touched off an atomic, explosion 
recently: 

1. Tass, official Soviet News 
agency, claimed Russia has had 
atomic weapons since 1947. 

2. Franco Spain, already pos- 
sessing known uranium deposits, 
was reported to have found! new 
veins of the ore from which atom 
bombs were made. This prompt- 
ed speculaton .as to whether 
Generalissimo Franco would use 
his uranium store In bargaining 
for Improved relations with the 
western powers. | 

3. A new uranium mine was) 
reported opened in Czechoslo-| 
vakia under the direction of Rus-| 
sian enginecrs. At least two 
Czech mines are known to be 
sending . uranium already to 
Russia. 

4. German scientists and uran- 
fum ore’ from East Germany 
helped the Russians develop 
their bomb, Informed American 
and German sources reported. 

Wants A-Bonib Controlled 

Many western European states- 
men and diplomats privately took 
Russia's two-year bomb claim 
with a grain of salt. But chief in- 
terest centred on the statement 
that Russia still want; Interna- 
tional control of atomic energy. 
The main question was: 

Is Stalin getting ready to make 
any concessions to the west in 
favor of honest-to-goodness {n- 
ternational supervision 
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Man is Charged | 
With Possessing 
Sweep’ Receipts 
Toronto, Sept. 26. (CP)--In- | 

dications the city is being flopd-} 
ed with illegal’ lottery tickets! 
come over the weekend with} 
arrest of a man who police said | 
had 30,000 sweepstake ticket re-| 
celpts in his possession. 

Elliot Shapiro, 24, was charged 
with Illegal possession of lottery 
tickets. He was described by 
police as “quite a distributor”.’ 

The tickets were dor the forth- 
coming Cambridgeshire Sweeps. 

Toronto police are investigating | 
the possibility that the receipts | 
are bogus and a gang of coun- 
terfelters is at work. 

Police said the large numper of 
receipts held by Shapiro indicates 
“a few hundred thousand dollars 
eon must be floating around.” 

make up new trains, 
Mrs. Whitehouse, wife of a 

building contractor, says she 
took the job because she was 
“determined to keep railroad in 
the family.” Her fathers was a 
New York Central engineer for 
40 years. §€ 

Mrs. Whitehouse is proud of 
her membership in the Brother- 
hood of Rallroad Trainmen, which 
she says, required a special dis- 
pension from the international 
organization “before they would 
admit a woman switchman.” 

Mrs. Card’s husband also is 2 
switchman for the railroad. A 
grandmother, she says she likes 
housework. and cooking “next 
best to pulling switches.” 

Miss Ingison at night turns to 
her regular trade of dressmaking. 
She says sh2,is railroading be- 

paying women $19 70 
eight-hour day, seven 
week.” 

Pearson Blasts Red Proposals 
For Control of A-Weapons 
As ‘Hypocritical, Meaningless’ 
New York, Sept. 26 (CP)—L. 

B. Pearson of Canada blasted 
Russlan proposals for interna- 
tional control of atomic weapons 
as “hypocritical and meaningless” 
if Russia continues to demand 
national sovereignty in atomic 
problems. 

The Dominion external af- 
fairs minister delivered one of 
his longest and most — direct 
criticisms of Russian policy’ in 
the general debate of the United 
Nations fourth assembly, 

He said a peace proposal made 
last week by Foreign Minister 
Andrei Y. Vishinsky of Russia 
“Is obviously meant for pro- 
ganda and not for peace.” Smaller 
countries know, he said, that 

day.” : 
Pearson noted _ that Visinsky 

argued that international control 
of atomic weapons “must not in- |: 
volv. invasion of national sov> 
exeignty.” . 

“Such an insistence makes ef- 
fective control futile and mean- 
ingless. It will be small comfort 
if and when sme atom!c bomb 
drops to know that while 
we have lost everything else, we 
have saved our sovereignty to the 
very end.” 
He added: 
“If a state puts formal sov- 

ereignty ahead of peace and se- | tod 
curity then its support for Inter- 
national control of atomic and 

“there ts no real peace, but fear|tion is hypocritical and meaning- 
and insecurity in the world to-| less.” 

[en weapons or mass destruc- 

Spend Million on: R.M.C. 
To Train Officers for Forces 

By GEORGE FORSTER 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

Kingston, Sept. 26 (CP).—His- 

torle Royal Military College is 
getting a new face for its new job 
of training officers for Canada's 
armed forces. 
New bulldings and renovations, 

expected to cost close to’ $1,000,- 
000, will whip R.M.C. into shape 
for an expected enrolment of 400 
cadets. 

The work includes #'new dor- 
mitory and refitting of the “Stone 
Frigate’ — the college's oldest 
bullding. The yellow stone build- 
ing was built by the Admiralty 
more than 100 years ago when 
naval ship-building was going on 
in Kingston harbor. 

Changes Seen At Inspection 

From Its opening In 1876, R.M.C. 
turned out officers for .the army. 
Many of the old cadets returned 
during the weckend when - Vis- 

Terminology and practices from j 
the Navy and Air Force. have 
crept into what was once a strict- 
ly army show. Cadets are aroused 
by a bosun’s pipe, borrowed from 
the Navy. They march {n squad- 
rons and flights, Air Force for- 
mations, 
The same situation applies at 

Royal Roads at Esquimalt, B.C., 
formerly a naval college. Now, 
for the first two. years, it gives the 
same training as R.M.C. and ca- 
dets come here from Royal Roads 
for the two final years. 

Defence Minister Claxton told 
R press conference during the 
weekend ceremonies, the govern- 
ment plana to put R.M.C, In the 
“best shape It has ever been”. 

Spend Summer In Service 

Cadets spend each summer In 
the service they'll eventually en- 

| ter. On second lieutenant’'s pay of 
$153 a month and board, it is ex- 
pected they'll save enough to pay 
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[discipline are ganc. 

Up. 

1k 

cause “there aren't too many jobs the three as Claude Robertson, 
for. an!Hermie Lee Jones, 20; and Basil|Canedian government and many 
days a|Jones, 24. Allvare*being held in} had fought for Canada’s cause in 

count Alexander, the Governor-/ their R.M.C. fees. During the fall 
General, Inspected the post-war |and winter, they spend 85 per cent 
cadet corps. Many were puzzled |of their time on academic work. 
by what they saw. After the four-year course, the 

Cadets still march rigidly at at-; government will stake future 
tention and salute every officer in| technical officers to a year at the 
sight. First-year men still must) university. This, Mr. Claxton sald, 
cross the parade square “on the| will give them the equivalent of 
double”. But they're just cadets | degrees both in arts and sclence 
now—not “gentleman cadets” as!and negotiations to have R.M.C. 
In the pre-war years—and many | graduation given formal recogni- 
other evidences of strictly-formal)|tion by universities are under 

way. 

Police Puzzled, \Says Engineer 
Youth Found — (Used Home-Made 
Unconscious Electric Chair 
re cee saat 26 TREN CR Toronto, Sept. 26 (CP).—Police 

: ay sun hanes cb 14 said today that a British elect- 
appened last night at number 19) ronics engineer took his own life 

Humber Trail here. during the weekend in a home- 
William B. Armstrong, Univer- made electric chair. 

sity of Toronto student, cut short Police sald Cyril Maitland, 25, 

a telephone conversation with his coiled “Wire'atound ihis forebead 

brother with the remark: . . and attached another length to a 
"There is somebody here. Call| water pipe for grounding pur- 

the police.” “|poses after a third length had 
When police and his brother, Dr.) been plugged into a hydro outlet. 

John Armstrong, arrived they] A booster was attached to a plece 
found the 20-year-old youth un- 
conscious in the backyard of his 
home. 

There was no sign of a scufMfe, 
but the youth's glasses were two 
feet away on the ground, 

His condition is reported as 
“satisfactory” by hospital attend- 
ants, but he Is still unable to tell 
police what happened. 

His parents, who returned later, 
reported nothing stolen, 
They thought he may have | cy 

chased a burgler and been beaten 

2,500 volts, police said. 
His body was bound last night 

by his landlord. 

U.K. Veterans’ Pensions 

iCut by Devaluation 

Canadian Government to pay 
allowances to Imperial veterans in 
Canada whose peysions have been 
slashed. by devaluation of the 
pound. aks 4 

He spoke at Deer Lodge Vet- 
erans’ Hospital where he conse- 

Three Men Charged 

In Torture Slaying 
Newport, Tenn., Sept. 26 (AP). 

—Three men were charged with 

murder Sunday night in the tor- 

ture slaying of a wealthy tourist 

court operator and his - house- 

ecper. } 
Sheriff Claude Fisher identified ; these men,” 

40:; Canada at the invitation of the 

toba_ Branch, W.A.C. 
Col, Lambert said many Bri- 

not be able to get along because 
ee reduced pensions. 

the war. 

0) o 

county jail, he saki. 4 

jreaching east 
| America, 

of wiring Increasing the power to! 

Winnipeg, Sept. 22—(CP)—Col. | 
dney E. Lambert, af Toronto, | 

president of the War Amputations; 
of Canada, Sunday called on the’ 

erated the first colors of the Mani-| 

tish pensioners in’ Canada would] until It now costs v 

“Canada has a responsibility for| 
he sald. Most came to| Governor-Gencral, 

Believe Rocket Chain 

Aimed at W.’ Europe 
SS 

Berlin, Sept. 26 (AP)—Russia 
has dotted eastern Europe with 

launching’ . bases for deadller 

rockets than Hitler ever used in 

the Second World War, German 
and United States sources sald 

ay. 
Reliable German sources said 

at least one Nazi-bullt munitions 
plant In Soviet-occupied Germany 
is producing rockets for Russia, 

The exact location of the Soviet 
launching bases jis not known, 
But Allied military intelligence 
officers said they belleved Russia 
had constructed a chaln of them— 
aimed at western Europe 
stretching from the Baltic to the 
Black Sea in Soviet satellite ter- 
ritory. ’ 
A United States intelligence of- 

ficer said “it is a matter of spec- 
ulation” whether rockets launched 
in Czechoslavakia, Poland or the 
Balkans could reach the farthest 
points of western Europe. ‘ 

Military informants sald there 
was no evidence the Soviet zone 
of Germany was belng prepared 
as a rocket launching base. 

The Soviet zone, however, in- 
cludes Peenemuende one of the 
biggest of Hitler's rocket plants 
on the Baltic coats. Peenemuende 
was once smashed by R.A.F, and 
RCAF. bombers but reports 
circulated recently Russia has re- 
built it with German war prison- 
ers as laborers, 

Ballt by Nazis 

Another pro-Allied German In- 
formant said a huge underground 
munitions factory built by the 
Nazis at Rechlin, in northeast 
Germany, also is turning out new 
and deadlier rockets than those 
Hitler used to shoot at England. 
He said the Rechliin plant has 

been dordoned off with a heavy 
Soviet guard, . and that thick 
minefields have been laid, 
A United States army source 

szid: “It is perfectly logical that 
Russia should have a network of 
launching bases for rockets. We 
know that Russia sincercly fears 
an attack from the west, and we 
know that rockets are a basic de- 
fence weapon of modern war- 
fare.” 

— 

Improve 'V-2 Weapons 

German scientists are believed 
mainly responsible for the Soviet 
rockets, improving the vicious 
V 2 weapons they first fashioned 
for Hitler. 

Although the V-2 was the last 
rocket model used extensively on 
England, rumors were thick at 
the end of the war that Nazi eng- 
ineers had worked their way 
through successive experimental 
models toa V-12, capable of 

coast of North 

Allied military spokesmen sald 
Russia did not use long-range 
rockets during the war, although 
there was. evidence Soviet 
engineers were working on the 
project, * 
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Bomb Timer 

J. Albert Guay, Jeweller, 

Charged With Killing Wife - 
Quebec, Sept. 26. (CP)—A 

cloak of secrecy veiled contin- 
uing police investigation here to- 

day into the motive of the bomb 
explosion aboard a.Canadian Pa- 
cific Airlines plane, “killing 23: 
persons. . 

R.C.M.P. and provincial In- 

vestigators were reported finger- 
ing through bits of evidence scat- 

tered over as wide an as 
Sept Hes, 700 miles down river, 

and the shoddy Quartier du Palais 
here to piece together their com- 
plicated case against J. Albert 

Guay. : 
The 32-year-old Quebec jewel- 

ler is charged with murdering his 
pretty wife by sending the plane 
on which she was a passenger 
with 22 other persons to shatter- 
ing sudden death Sept. 9 at 
Sault au Cochon, 40 miles from 
here. 

In the midst of rumors swirling 
about the case—unparalleled in 
Canada's crime history—was one 
report that police .were looking 
for a light-fingered handyman, 
known in Quartier du Palais but 
not yet Inked publicly with the 
case, who is sald to be the maker 
of the little mechanism that set 
off. the dynamite-laden home- 
made bomb. 

Waitress Questioned 
During the weekend police 

questioned Marie-Ange Robl- 
taille, a pretty waitress in ae 
lower town night spot. She is 
know, to have been a cluse friend 
of Guay atone time. After 
questioning, police released. the 
26-year-old girl and said there 
was no charge against her. 
Meantime they © rhaintain 

close protective guard over M 
Arthur Pitre, buxom woman 
friend of the accused Guay, who 
has admitted that she placed 
aboard the airc the package 
which later exploded? and sent 
the. plane plummeting  earth- 
ward. 

But throughout her questioning. 
Mrs. Pitre maintained‘ she never 
know what the package contain- 
ed; that she thought 2t was a 
statue consigned to Baic Comeau. 
There is no charge agsinst Mrs. 
Pitre who will be the chief crown 
witness against Guay. 
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LAYNG BENEFIT FUND 
NOW OVER $20,000 

Toronto. Sept., 26—(CP)—=sfore 
than 3,500 people crowded into 
one of Toronto's largest theatres 
Sunday night for the Alfred Lay- 
ing benefit show and boosted the 
fund over Its objective of $20,000 
Mr. Laying was killed almost 
two months ago when he tried 
to stop a hold-up man from es- 
caping from a downtown grocer- 
teria. 

Food Good and Four Suits Clothes: 
Canadian Soldier 

Toronto, Sept. 26 — (CP) — 
modern Canadian soldier | average diet sheet for one day at The 

doesn't grumble about food — it's 
so good — or about clothes — h2| meal 
has four suits — Defence Minister | bran-: 
Claxton said tod:y, . 

He‘told the Industrial Prepar- 
edness Association a private in 
the army now Is issued with two 
sults of battlcdress, two summer- 
weight uniforms, a greatcoat, a 

Doesn’t Grumble 
Here, sald Mr. Claxton, fs an 

Camp Borden, Ont. * 
Breakfast — Tomato julce, oat- 

Focises with brown sugar, 
Jakes, grilled bacon, one 

fried egg, hot tea biscults, toast, 
butter, honey, coffee, fresh milk, 
canned milk, pH 
Lunch — Creole soup, soda bis- 

teults, baked ham with raisn 
sauce, scalloped potatoes, mashed 

raincoat, yloves,: two pairs, of potatoes, sliced tomatoes, mashed 
boots, shirts, ‘underwear, socks,|carrots, creamy ‘rice pudding, 
neckties, mitts, gym clothing, | fresh. cheese, brown-and white 
mufflers, puttees, snoes and many | bread, butter, tea, canned milk. 
other artic‘es, Dinner — Split pea soup, crou- 

The daily dict has been im-j|tons, cold cuts of meat, sweet 
proved in quality and quantity | mustard pickles, succotash, bect 

irtually $t a]and celery salad on Icttuce, cher- 
day to feed the average service-|ry cobbler, peanut butter, fruit 
man. 
When 

of some repute himself, recently 

tp, 
Ly. 

bread, brown and white bread, 
Viscount © Alexander,! butter, tca,. fresh milk, canned 

an old soldier { milk. 
“You will not be surprised,” 

ate'an army private’s meal he| said the minister, ‘‘that I have not 
promptly sald “It’s better than Ij had a complaint about food in a 
get myself.” : year.” * . ; 

One Man Dies; 
Seven m Hospital, 
Illness Studied 

Port Colborne, Sept, 26 — (CP) 
—One man is dead and seven 
others are in hospital under ob- 
servation suffering bronchial dis- ~ 
tress from an unknown cause at 
-the International Nickel Company 

refinery here. ‘ 
Frank Gullieau, 59, died in 

Welland County Hospital Sunday 

night, Cause of death was given 
as bronchial pneumonia. The 
seven: others in hospital are al! 
employees the leaching cal- 
‘cining and sintering departmént 

Dr. Lorne Whittake, St. Cathar- 
ines pathologist, performed © an 
autopsy on Gullleau Sunday — 
night, Coroner Dr, E, A. Macken- 
zle‘has called an inquest for Oct. 
3 into Gullleau's death. - amie 

R. C. McGuire, superintendent ~ 
of the refinery, sefd the company 
had no idea ofthe source that" 
caused the fliness, 
Dr. Cunningham and Dr. Suth- 

erland: of the Department of 
Health and Mr. Bowbon of’ the 
Department of Mines, have been 
at the plant making tests. The. 
company, also was continuing 
making an investigation, , Bees 

Guillicau’s weakness was re- 
ported a week ago. The others 
became ill during the week, 

¢ 

Proceed Slowly 
In Search, Study ° 
Of Noronic Debris 

Toronto, Sept. 26 (CP).—Cause 
of the fire which destroyed the 
steamer Noronic is not likely to be 
established definitely for manyr 
days yet, Prof. Jocelyn L. Rogers, 
provincial cansultant on chemical 
analysis, said today. 

Hundreds of bushels of debris 
remain to be sorted, sifted and 
chemically analyzed, he said. 

As the investigation continues 
by Prof. Rogers and officials of the 
Ontario Fire Marshal's Depart- 
ment, diving operations to pre- 
pare the ship for salvage and to 
search for further bodies, which 
may be in the slip or beneath the 
ship, are still going on. 

Prof. Rogers said “we are con~ 
centrating our search in the area 
of the women's powder. room and 
linen closet which witnesses des- 
ignate as the probable source of 
the fire, but we-have @ proceed 
very slowly.” 

ye 

WINNERS HORTICULTURAL 
co} ; 

Toronto, Sept. — 23. (CP)— 
Sheryle Crozier of Cobden, Ont, 
has been awarded first prize in 
the Ontario Horticultural Assoc- 
fation’s “Save the Wild Flower 
Essay Competition,” J.. A, Car- 
roll, Associated secretary -said 
Saturday. Other prize winners: 
Reta Martin, Elmira; Ross Mice 
Gregor, Rainy River; Marlene _ 
Lindstrom, Fort William; Yvonne 
Card, Marden; Darliene Stuffles, 
Newmarket; Rickey Elliott, Clin« 
ton and Helen Colson, Wylie. 

COMING EVENTS 

CANADIAN LEGION SOCIAL EVE- 
ning in Saco Club Rooms. Front 
Street every Monday night 830 p.m. 
Large s, special jackpot prize, 
first and second door prize. 
sion 23c, Everybody welcome. 

"S23-emtt 
WOMEN'S CANADIAN CLUB, OPEN- 

ing meeting. St. Andrews’ \Churck 

7. 
Tough: subject The nce of 
Advertising and Merchandising. Aft- 
ernoon tea, following. S2ason mem- 
bership available (approximately 4 
8 lectures for 1.50) sing'e admission 
a5. $ S242 

LIBERAL CLUB 
Club Vanity Fair, M 
ec atte at 8.30 p.m. 

sion 23. cen 
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ate Dies FUNERAL NOTICE 

Fire in Rubbish | oscseracsa Spreads to’ Store| ie & Ski ait. hangs 

A pile of empty cardboard 
cartons and other rubbish outside 

i the rear warehouse at the A. and/' 4 

The Bay of Quinte Country club/ jiness, P. Storeon Front Street, caused] casey — In Belleville at the homey | 
won an inter-city golf match over! porn In Paris, Qnfario, the late firemen considerable trouble " } 

the weekend but lost possession | mrs Casey was In Her 79th year around midnight Saturday when Fees 
for the time being of the Brans-| nq was a daughter of the late Mr.| {%@ rubbish caught afire and ate 
combe Cup, a trophy they have|,nq Mrs, Gavin 8, Marshall. At its way into the building before 

defended for some time, lone time she lived in Trenton and |! was brought under control. 
Colonel Manuel and Bill Moores | for the past 53 years she made her| A ,basserby Js believed to have) com 

of the Kingston Club defeated | home in this elty. She was a mem-| carelessly tossed a lighted match) qucsas 
‘Tom Carruthers and Dr. George|ber of St. Andrew's Presbyterian | wnich caught in the cardboard. 
Faulkner in & Branscombe Cup|Church and fraternally she was aj 2¢ flames ran ‘up the outside of 

match, which was carried to the member of the Grand Internation-| ‘°°, "al! and caught on the edge . 
Doth hole before the defeat was|a1 Auxillary to the Brotherhood | °f,!he roof before eating its way!  soadealy at her S 

conceded by the Country Club|o¢ Locomotive Engineers No. 337,| "to the attic. \ the Demorestville Prince 
pair. On Wednesday Carruthers | Belleville. 3 »| Fire Chief'Gerald Vance report-|  xaward County. on Sat 

livered at the first meeting of the ed small fire damage to the build- ning, Septem! 24 
and + Faulkner will journey to} Surviving her are two sons, ter di Emma Eliza (Clarke) Robi 

1949-50 season of the Sales and|xjngston and try to recapture this} John Leo Casey and Gavin 8. = withipom Oe Most ot vee Phil 

Ad. Club, President Kenneth | trophy. i Casey, both of Belleville; three sack however, was canned goods. } 

Griffiths welcomed the several blentft erndpty a Aer Cat- ste ee V. Fairbairn, : : 

on exhibi : * Order of Elks >“ —— araqu ub a ngston were eville, Mes. Robert Ford; Tor-| 

Lei Ca Aneto: os / new panic er eae guests of the local club andjonto, and Mrs~ W. P. Mammett,|in church work. 

bern ists procter ter fey inva | were defeated by six points in a|Belleville; three brothers, James| Surviving her are her husband; Although no” inspection of the] ~ 

Order of Elks Seiship most exciting match. Tom Car-|Marshall of Crane, Mo., Guy Mar-! five daughters, Mrs. Harold 

z e 

train was allowed at Belleville, 
ruthers was the winner of the|shall of Lindsay, Ont. and Wil-| (Helen) Cross, Crofton; Mrs, 

LaunchesProgr am 3: et -Besesreh while Mike Aquafredda was sec- 

- stated there : with 82 and this was tied by ¢ 

Obituary ; 2 sTHE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 13 
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N 
MES, MARGARET STEWART 

CASEY 
City and District News 

Several Hundred 
View Train on 
Way Thru City 

Several hundred persons who 
crowded thelr way onto the plat- 
form at the Canadian © Pacific 
Railway station Sunday afternoon 

appeared disappointed when the 
General Motors “Train of To- 

morrow” stopped only for one 
minute before passing on through 

to Smith Falls, The train was en 
route from Toronto to Ottawa|Dominion Grand Organiier for 
where it was scheduled to be the Benevolent Protective 

Mrs. Margaret Stewart Casey, 
widow of John Joseph Casey, died 
at the home of her son, Mr. Gavin 
S. Casey, 330 Foster avenue, on 
Saturday evening after a lengthy 

BOB TAYLOR CATCHES 
+> PLACE WITH BARRIE 

_.. Defence player with the Belle- 
= ville Rocket Juniors for the past 
two Bob Taylor, son of 

Mrs, °| Taylor, 28 Queen 
Street, play hockey with the 
Barrie Flyers of the O.H.A, Junior 
“A”, it was learned in the city to- 
day. . 

‘e “A star with the local hockey 
© club for the past two winters Bob 

’ ‘has been given his release from 
the Rockets to play with the 
Barrie’ Flyers this winter. 

MONGREL MALE DOG 
IN CITY POUND 

* A mongrel male dog. was picked 
up on Earl Strect on Saturday 
by the poundkeeper, Thomas 
‘Thorne and now. awaits an 
owner. The dog did-not have a 
collar or tag. 

H. & S. ASSOCIATION 
MEMBERS ATTEND 

DEATHS 4 
ptosis, ‘ 

Market research application to 

business methods and markets Is 
the determining factor of how to 
produce and sell better goods at 

lower cost, members of the Belle- 
ville Sales and Ad Club were 
told Friday evening by Professor 
W. Poole, of the school of com- 

merce and administration at 
Queen’s University, : 
The talk by Prof. Poole was de- 

Twenty-five members of Belle-| occupied with some of the offic- bf Mrs. Harold (Clara) Frank, 

WALTER McNIFF MORDEN lin, at home; one sister, Miss, 

and markets, 
A social hour was spent in the 

tricts: The main addresses were 
tective Order of Elks of Canada 

y = hoon. The: service <n} the. home that has been pald in. A letter 
and brand preferences were 

given by Mrs'.J. D. McIntosh could be absorbed in the market. | ' 

the ep ptiry appointments of the 
new trado; me coaches could sweepstakes with a gross of 77, nom aiaty bes serten tL iPercy: (Irene) Allison, Demorest-| 7,7 

esting at the Belleville Burial | yijte district: } \ 

Professor Poole 
| ville district; Mrs. BE. R. (Evelyn) j lave residence 

; In P * were seven different phases of| Bill Moores. The first low net 

{ville H. and S. Association mo-|jals being seated at the diner as rovmce was H.C. Anglin of Kingston with 

‘tored to Gananoque on Saturdsy./the train passed through the 
Brockville; one son, Frank Rob-| 

for the Central Ontario Regional city, elon 27s P. A. Miquelon ~ and M. A. 
(Tyendinaga Township) lA. ; lof business wes transacted. 

He said that qualitative analysis b eee Clarkes Eoxborosi Sone The delegates asked that a mor 
ie $a | brother, F ei :. 

showed the nature of markets and| clubhouse after the game with EE apenas by saa cet The Pebieery aClacke, Fae: fg | 2torium be placed on housing so 

marketing methods, the use of| Dr. George Faulkner distributing 

given by Don Graham. director’ 
the prizes and the president of 

of Education for Forest Hill Vil- Central H. ° are in Belleville with a view of 

“Jage:ZC, Halliday, Ottawa, and}. astings organizing and instituting a lodge 
(Rawdon Township) 

Mr. N. A. Beach of Albert College, of that popular Order in the city. and at Melrose Cemetery was| \from “the widows of pensioners 

TN ahoas Wad conducted by the Rev. W.L. Scott} Eleanor Irene Holden, age 11|was recetVed asking. that an -in- 
shown. The _ second p of Shannonville United Church. | days, daughter of M 
quantitative analysis showing the 

} * ghter rr, and Mrs.| creased pension be allowed. This 

amount of any product which 

‘iy Sunday afternoon over CKWS/ Association re-opened its session be the host to the Dominion con- A 

+ Kingston. | of monthly meetings, commencing | vention—an event = be ee Snot ar cts markets which the pritty. a Gecee Cowie, | Ett Lansing, |of Sins the other a boy survives. | placg respecting the Imperial vet- 

.. : at Flinton wit! . f 500 delegates from the |... a ; Se ¢ funeral was held on Friday! " 
nton with a good attendance. | upward o will affect the purchase of a par-| South John Street, was reported MRS. Lem A ELLIS afternoons: Thee terslee me a is aprile oy Feoes - on 

seired Lopate from the station 
jatform. At least two of the four i % ‘company Funeral Home, Camp- 3 Zith, to St. Peter’ 

bell strect; the funeral announces | >” Claremont; :(:; Mrs.;; Charles { Church for service | at 2.30 pam. 

market research and went 

jew 

through each of these phases|a 69, while Leo Quinn shot. a low 

: 
net of 72, P.H. Kilberta 73 and 

‘Conference. Delegates were pres-| ‘The new two deck coaches were 
nm tawa, Ki mn, Pice Moran of Winnipeg, both official 
ent from Ot! ngtson, hauled by a General Motors diesel representatives of the Grand 

.; made in thi. 3 that veterans, if they are unable 
products. and. why they were residence in the 2nd. con. of. Ty: e in this edition ¢ |to ‘complete their payments, will 

purchased, Sometimes from this| club C.B, Morgan welcoming the 
guests. | 

“who spoke on character training Mini rial It is proposed to organize no less 
.through sport. iste Assoc. |that 15 new Elks’ lodges in On- 

tario between now and July next The bearers were Roy Milligan | Harold Holden, 6th. concession of | was accepted and forwarded to 
Donald Morden, Frank Corbett,| Rawdon township, near Minto,/ the propeg authorities. 

Devotions were conducted by| West where the Order of ElkS|+icuar product. Conclusions re-| to police late Saturday afternoon, 
i been -well and favorably a jhome and at Stirling Cemetery | valuation of the pound. “This de- 

the Lay-reader in charge, S. May.| 5s garding package design also re-|the vehicle being recovered two | was conducted by the Rev. H. C.| valuation has bined some veter- 

GANANOQUE MEETING 
og coaches comprising the train were 

ment Is made in this edition. © (Margaret) Daly Whitby, and) in 

showing how they affected sales 
Ted Parker a 75.0 —"—~ 

S Shannonville and other dis- 7 ton, electric locomotive. Lodge of the Benevolent and Pro- 

endinaga Twp. on Sunday after-| EreanoR IRENE HOLDEN | be able to save some of the 

analysis new uses are discovered, 

>? 

A review of the conference was ——— { Police Blotter } 
The Central Hastings Ministerial when Toronto Lodge No. 302 will ————— William Corbett, Wally Pye, and/died on Thursday. She was one! Considerable discussion took 

known for the past 20 years Or! — 1104 from this analysis. hours later in the vicinity of the! Madoc, Sept. 26 — (Special) ~|vVaclavik of the United Church ans’ in. difficult circumstances” 
CHLORADENT A thoughtful address was given 

a more, Market trend analysis deter-| Smith Transport warehouse on On Saturday the death ocurred at} \ 

TO REMEMBER! |by the Rev, A. J. Anderson, Stir-| The B.P.O.E. was incorporated _s04 changes in the market at|No. 2 Highway east ‘of the city. | Madoc of Mrs. Letitia Ellis, wife |3* Stirling. |stated the officials and the A.N. 

A NAME TO jling, on “The Place and Work of| by a special act of Canadian Par-| 1. ‘specific time and also gave | The car was stolen from where it jof Mr. John Ellis, a retired farm-| , and AF, are pledged to seek a 

ja Prison Chaplain.” Hament just after the First Great| 5° indication of future demand. | was parked on Dundas Street. ér, who has made his home here | fe | specific rate of exchange for these - 

War—sponsors of the movement| ‘gaies analysis determined| Superior Cleaners reported the | for some time. : j ll vill Vets veterans 

being men living at the Pacific) trends but in different ways with | theft of a small amount of cash} Born In. Madoc township’ the! e e A report showed that the or- 

coast. Vancouver No. 1 became] catistical analysis comparing | from a cash drawer in their office, | late Mrs. Ellis was in her 77th.) A ganization,is growing rapidly, new 

the first and mother lodge to the | ss1es of one product with that of a| while Mr. Jack Lafferty, Pinnacle | year and was a daughter of the) Att d M units are, being. established, the 

Order in Canada and the Western | competitive article. Street service station operator,! late Mr. and Mrs. James Bird. All| er eeting | membership -ts increasing and in 

Provinces it’s stronghold with! Dealer analysis went into the | reported the disappearance of $35) her life was passed in this dis-/ A many cases units are building 

close to 300 lodges. company dealer situation with |in cash from the cash drawer at / trict. She was a member of St. At Ni ara Fall larger halls. 

All principal cities In the Mari- i respect to his attitude toward the the station. asl Peter's Presbyterian Church. j ag Ss —— 

une Ponce sue ep ra cep and sate | a ste ian BAS wan CFT 
or some time an “| gested changes if necessary. * hebed at WOOT =p o; William J. Ford, president of | " 

Eellevilt.. —_ eopiene Prcaan the Army, Navy and Air Force |! MARTIN'S SHOE REPAIR 
1 ra Gl we seatsatrs rs. Wil-| Veterans Branch No. 201 of this] = 24.4 ard (Florence) Doughty, Madoc,|city and J. C. Lundberg, vice- -HOUR SERVICE 

mated that no less than 25 dele-|" Finally there was the advertis-|Co™er of Front and Dundas 

gates from that section of the|ing and sales approach dealing Streets when two vehicles crash- 

and Mrs. Blanche Webb, Toronto; | 
vs 

two-brothers, James Bird of Hal- abet eat van alone FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY 

The speaker was suitably thank-| 
ed by president Rev. Heslip, of 
Madoc, The annual report of Sec.- 
Treasurer Rev. A. W. Smith, of 
‘Madoc, was given, showing the 
| best income In recent years. This 
iwas adopted. The new elected 
| officers for the ensuing year were: 
| President, Rev. F. F. Downing, 

33c || Tweed; sec.-treas. Rev. M. Clarke, 
| Thomasburg; program committee 

j chairman, Rev, A, L. Siscoe, 
Tweed, Much business being done, 
the meeting concluded with Bene- 
diction by Rev. J. M. Brownlie, 

@ Combats acid-forming bac- 
teria in the month. 

*@ Chloradent, the ammoniat- 
: ed tooth paste and mouth 

wash. 

country will also attend the 1950|with advertising copy and th ed head-on. Passenger in one of 

Sey arention tbe testis | baat changels ee ite prerentation,| the veblcles, Mrs. Alice Akey of 

: oder bet tg a — ate dio, newspapers or magazines. to) ae a. . ae ae kirk, Alberta. d Arthur Bird of Phone 2159-3 

ae DRUG STORE Marmora. A_ splendid lunch was | ince of Quebec rep -|This research was to determine | °"S, od > an ur Of! the weekend to attend the quart- 

Phone served by the ladies, for whichted by 10 to 12, so Mr. Miquelon Maxwell W. Akey, Point Anne,| Madoc; one sister, Mrs. Benjamin 35 EVERETT STREET 

Phone 135 We Deliver ir y the most effective means of ad- driving south on Front Street (Mi ie) Miller of Mad erly meeting of the Ontario Com- 

din an Interview with the/vertising for any particular pro- mand and a considerable amount 
Ontafio Intelligencer. duct. 
The Order has a ladies’ auxil- 

fary known as the Order of The| Wide Field a westbound car that had swung 
out to pass another car. The front 

1 le which will also Royal Purple In conclusion the speaker! ends of both cars were damaged 

thanks were offered by the new 
president Mr. Downing. 

The funeral announcement is 
made in this edition, 

*Mpemeraivile Dee || ““THE SWAP SHOP? 

and turned east onto ~ Dundas 
when his car was In collision with 

FLOOR SANDING 
NEW FLOORS SANDED AND 

* convene at Toronto on the same 

Ow abs URE KEW Il HOT WATER dates and Its delegates will num- rect enedh- tp yeh age eee eer Mrs. Emma Eliza Roblin, wife || TRADE-IN STORE: > 

198 Dut feria A phan 58 H BOTTLES eid hvecetterade ete search, but all phases of markets of Mr, William Philip Roblin, | WE BUY ANYTHING WE CAN SELL % 

: Se ere a:aetentine Bank of Upper Canada Sea ee ra case tate Beuistay| |) api Bieel atcot see © paone 2311-8 
evening. | , 5x-Tr 79¢ and up Chairman of Program — John ° * 

Thornbury announced the next Formerly Occupied Site 
meeting would be on October| aa 
21st when the speaker would bef To make room for the con- jof the late Mr, and Mrs, Thomas 
S. Philpotts, sales manager for|struction of a new chain grocery |Clarke. For the past 37 years she | 
Northways, Toronto, The guest!store, the site of one of the first jmade her home in the Demorest- | £ 
speaker was presented with a\banks in Belleville is now in the |Ville district. She was a member | 

Blazes Often Due 
Black Diamond cheese as a |ourse of being razed on Victoria of the United Church at Doxsee's | Z 

pee AE ; memento ‘of his visit to Belle.|Ave., between Front and Pinn-|Corners and took an active part | 
Carelessness in operation or ville, acle Streets. It is the site of the 

failure on the part of the owner to ————— old former Bank of Upper Canada 
understand the correct operating; WARNED BOGUS BILLS in a building which In recent 
procedure is the cause of a great} CIRCULATED RESORT AREAS| years has been used/as an apart- 

The late Mrs, Roblin was born 
at Foxboro and «vas a daughter | 

‘Says Oil Burner 
DOYLE’S. 
DRUG §TORE 

Phone 326 

WE DELIVEE 

FOR THE  ° : 

LONGEST LIFE 
ie 

: 

: J ; percentage of the oil burner blazes t house. “ . - IT’S TH 
FOOD SUPPLEMENT Orillia, Ont., ‘ irl i : : - 

nee eee nngs | Ketel Keel, S| ai ate tar nel Streepee i Beant wee| ots ever the. proper a: 
eae (a mon JEWELLER Chief Gerald Vance who sald that] {\ he‘cn Aa nace igs today | first owned by ene Dr: Butos| sandy- j Holden he received ‘the deed In | 

1836. The Bank of Upper Canada | 
took the property over in 1850. 
The old bank vault with Is steel 
door was revealed when wreck- 
ers were razing the building, 

| Tonight Is 
‘The Night 

ofl burners were possibly one of 
the safest types of heating equip- pega tomes de tate s be pass- 
ment. Trouble was caused, how-| areas. ‘The same man is resort 
ever, when operators of oll burn-| on » fraud charee ag nted 
ers failed to operate the burners} prarbor geet ‘Honey 
according to directions or wére f 
careless when in adjusting the 
burners after replenishing the oll! 
supply. 

Over the weekend firemen were 
called to the west hill where an 
oil burner was giving trouble. No 
damage was reported. 

Has ) 
GENERAL}. 

SEE THE WINTER SNOW TIRE. ~ 
No Chains Needed. - ~ 

J. B. BOYCE 
-& SONS LTD. 

CHEY. OLDS. CAD. 

DOLAN |} 
THE DRUGGIST | LAY. AWAY 

Phone 138 We Deliver 7 
It’s as Simple as } 

this: 

GENUINE PARTS | —rs,o eo 
—Pay a small de- 

posit, 

‘VICE 

oa 
FOR THE 

Tee 
Sz1-38 

| BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR 
a COMPANY, LTD. : ; 

bi Cor. Bridge and Coleman Sts || Victoria Ave. Phone 635 We buy Diamonds B A N D F E S T | \ A | 

: ’ Phone 887-883 Opp. Radio Station CIBQ 

; 

ie “A GOOD PLACE TO DEAL” 4A QQE irish BX direct—and GUAR- 
. 

by Lacon $15eM-Thtt ANTEE the best AT 8.30 P.M. ° . i 

Yi 
the world’s greatest» 
color authority —haa just é 
créated this new colog 

. value in. Belleville. 

Belleville Memorial Arena gh A-T Regt: (SP) RCA) [ALL] G- " SERGEN’S LA PALINA A 
refunded CASTILE sO AP — oe EIGHT PARTICIPATING BANDS Z ej van bn Saale 

"IT FLOATS” : _ @ FORM MARCHING : 

5 ‘Cak £ 29 TERMS @.soLos MUSTER PARADE for J 

es xoOr e ARRANGED @ MARCHES ~ a ne ey) 

am ; POPE RIES : ad ed ei has FALL TRAINING r 

eduemetione teem ANGUS McFEE NOTE CHANGE OF TIME — Parade from Upper Bridge aren : : =? oy 

STOCK UP AT THIS NEW LOW PRICE commence at 8.00 p.m. instead of 7.30 as previously ile é Nail Lacquer, 1.00 { - 

: Jeweller’ Limited Leeks Lis Tuesday;. Sept. 27th, : 1949 
: LE AT ie ; _ TICKETS WILL BE AVAILAB THE ARENA. at-1945 HOURS . 

“GENERAL ADMISSION - - - - .50 
RESERVED SEATS - - - - ..75, 

~- Esk af wad 

SINCE 1860 Geen-Drugsf 
FOR FRIENDLY PERSONAL SERVICE 

PRONE: 153 or 154 — FREE DELIVERY 
DOYLE'S 
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Blame Russia’s Death Accident : Heavy Death Toll RCAF. veteran of Sarnia, died in
 dor. There was smoke at the 
main stairway. My sister and I 

i ; é e . : 4 = 

soe Progress a Official Version (In Car Accidents |=gns ‘ste., 
or Killing > wulcl ’ < ated at Camp Borden, when she|was.some good fire 

Arcadia, Gallt, Sept. 26 (AP)— In Mar 2 Death Mars Weekend 
Saga tie br ath eee re witness aaa went from 

So Canadlaz ward of the. Toronto Chil the ca eee eed idows: ae 

News of A-Bomb_ 
Should Not Alter 
Canada’s Policies 

“SECURITY | MARKETS 
Sessa o meas aire 

Belleville Office — Phone 3160 and 3161 
5 —PEARS Reported to be despondent over _—_— i 

- ace ON Russia’s atomic! progress, a col-| Princeton, NJ, Sept. 26—(AP) (By the Canadian Press) Aid. Soclety, choked to death, ap- 

Quotations at 1.00 ‘ lege instructor killed hlmself and |—Accidental death ig the official] Elsie Krestel,16, brought her ntly on her bottle of milk, at picked up her coat. 

MINES : cto a student, police sald. version in the death of Prof. Frank “the home of her foster parents. “[ headed for the 
Somebody yelled, ‘you go 
that way,’ and everybody 
running toward the front end of 
the boat.”” 

She sald she tried to get out 
a window, and a man broke a 
glass, but then told her, “you 

New York, Sept. 26 — (CP) — 
L. B. Pearson, Canada’s external 
affairs minister, said Sunday 
night that news of an atomic ex- 
plosion in Russia should not alter 
Dominion policies. 

“Nor should it alarm us any 

The victims are Walter H {py Graham. 59, internatlonally 
Griffith, 35, language professor), * Cee 
at Jobm Mult College in nearby |<nown economist who fell 70 feet) swept a second-storey room in 
Pasadena, and Donald Otto Mag-|Sautrday from the rim of Palmer| their Simcoe home in the most/ i.) yagon. 

neson, 23, a student at the Uni-| Stadium. . tragic mishap of Ontario's. 16 Sames Tierney, 53, of Toronto, 

eed of Southern California. Dr. Carmine Prunetti said the weekend dea’ was killed in a fall down base- 
eir bodies were found In] aeatn was accidentahPolice sald The fire was In the room next ment : 

In a rural farm accident, Wil- 
lam W. Mills, 67,.died in hospital 

thrown from a jolt- 

TORONTO LIVESTOCK 
a to dren = 

aerti, Se 38 (CP)—Beter ga tome Sundar, Nene, tte eden, ot the get | "=! css |Get out tia way, Ede” he 
grades some, Fe bale and fed id, The professor’s father, Walter| (is) affairs plunged to his death Michael, suffocated and could not said she somehow made my, 

yearlings were ly in trading #. C. Griffith, told Brown: safes , plung! satin Sone be ‘revived despite use of an in- across the ship, and onto a 

on tle local livestock market this “Walters mother and I dined rz Uni erat ae cat Lat: atte halator brought by firemen in an ship. : 

morning while bids were lower arrears ——- to the] with him the night President Tru- College Seat ay’ 18-minute trip {rom Port Dover, pores said she sine ere 

ourthy | Asser man announced Russia had devel- 20: miles away. oO : RISE lousness e 

International Control oped an atom bomb, and he Aris ae ns eeecetha ine eae 5 Altogether there were 19 eee _—— : — | when jeumecne yelled, “help, thir 

: leaths repo Eastern - © 
seemed .very disturbed about it] Douce she and her husband be-| $5" wecide the 10 In Ontario, (Continued From Page 1) poo burn: j 

I can’t think wf any other pos- 
sible reason for his doing a thing 

No Drinking Brawls 

Russia, “merely underlines and came separated in the crush of|tner, were three in Quebec—all| Men who appeared to be crew 

the previous close we reinforces the >conclusion that ” 22,000 persons leaving the big/i, Montreal traffic accidents. a srtoking 
cattle. atomic energy/must be brought like this paacpooad horse: shoe-enree “|'There was no fatalities reported ieanere Miss Agia aid, “T did 

Good to cholce fed yearlings| under international control in WMpolice sald that although wit-|%,the Maritimes. ce drinking. This business of 
brought $23-$25. Good cowa were pers tiy ete ar we can be abso- C ial Talks fs teld of acing ria st nes rt Ne collisions were\remnen pated easing aeons ae 

utely sure that no bombs are be-) CPUC] ward the top of the east side of the eases ‘and the death eine Dr «Gerber: the| off the boat—I never saw it” 
ing made and wil not be made by Mrs. Edith Bremner of Detroit, 

said she retired» at 10 o'clock 
with her husband and awoke at 
2:12 a.m. 

“I told my husband to get up, 
that there was something decided- 
ly wrong.” 

“TI opened the stateroom door, 
and all I could see was flames. 
My husband turned the wrong 
way and that is how he was 
burned, We went downstairs. 1 
put my. husband's hair out. It was 
burning.” 
She said she got off the boat 

in two minutes and saw, no of- 
ficers, no crewmen and no watch® 
men. She heard the fire alarm 15 
minutes after she left the ship, 

stadium, no one reported seeing/t.5 children in Simcoe, one man 
how Graham reached the top of] dieg in a fall downstairs; one man 
the 5% foot wall behind the last| 2. thrown from a wagon; a little 
row of ie agent cghton girl choked to. death on a bottle 
we ce rom iu |and another child died of a fall 

officers. 
Miss Fournier: No, I did not. 
Dr. Gerber: Did you hear an To Head off Steel 

Strike Opened 
pe —— h 

Pittsburgh, sees (AP). —Cru- Sh J N fle aceldent. Mra. L. Jacklin and of the o ray on your door 

poorer racer gisike inthe owaown CAF | her three-month-ola son, Glen, dt ig Fournier: No, that's why I 

“It may be that in the not far-| United States began today under of Brussels, were killed-near Sea-| am here today to say no one 

distant future any one of a dozen|a mantle of pessimism. Meanwhile Ih Contract Issues ts Bak pol iat: automobile} warned us. There was neglect in 

states will have the power toon the coal front, tension mounted Frederick on ele: of Tore ant See adnlet Dao 

threaten the survival of man-|in western Pennsylvania coal °, - 

kin: fields as 480,000 mine workers be- With Ford Co. onto, was killed when struck by] ..14 she was in one of the ship's 
id. . 

Ae Setar tight ener: seed “We also know, however, that|gan the second week of their an automobile, parlors when _ she first became 

scientific progress, particulasly in| strike. Kill aware of the fire, 
steady at $9-$11! ' led by Truck 

the field of atomic energy, ‘ gives| James J. Thimmes, internation- Some elgnt or 10 others, were 

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK to mankind the possibility of|al vice-president of the United Donna Langner, six, of Toronto,!siso in the parlor when a man 

great and peaceful progress.” Steel Workers (C.L.O.), said flatly died under the wheels of a car|from a parlor across the hall en-|and the Toronto fire department 

Buffalo, N.Y., Sept, 26 (AP)— Lbeotess ea the : fourth UN Sentay, he sees “uttle chance” of a Sige prea Sion behind 8) tered and announced the fire.? | arrived 15 to 20 minutes after she 

s Assem open an at-|the negotiations ending success- % “ 
receipts steers and pe: in rs I more than 48 hours away'today| | George Grisko, 21, of Leth- We thought he was just kid- left the vessel, 

bridge, Alta, was killed and his / ° a a pat Peg reeacined and | fully. . 
" no « tim-| Th statement -from tral; id market not established up to realism ‘rosy op ere was no ree a ey straight wecken three ‘companions injured when 

isn argaining. their automobile went out of con- 10 am. os the Phillip Murray, i hea iar ree 

Ca 5 good and choi ‘e thought great majority | steel-workers, who e top 

re ee - ee | oe Assembly members 1s prepared {negotiating team in telks with the| Nesotlators recessed thelr long} tro 20 miles west of Toronto. 

to approach problems in a realls- |big United States Steel Corpora-| talks at'1 am. to go back Into] When the car In which she was 
another session in twelve hours.|Mding rolled over after hitting a 

Sunday's 12-hour meeting led teleohone pole anda tree, Helen 
tie mood, to avold propaganda de-|tion. And industry spokesmen 

to some speculation of a settle-| ™ Seltz, 21, was instantly killed. 
bates and search for workable |kept mum. Past 
solutions. “Unless we get pension p 

“I hope so,, for the lives of |and social insurance we will strike| ment, well ahead of 12:01 a.m. He On en thio ttm 

effected | on Secleions bene be | will ber rer = i cgrate reese Sirhan nor repre gee and killed by a driver who failed 
e our ons here,” wi no more ¢: lon”. automatically terminates the con- 
said. Thimmes echoed Murray who} tract, r to stop. The’driver later, gave 

i himself up to police. has made it clear he won'textend| A strike at nearly 48 Ford 5 
the strike truce further. William Nesbitt, of Ottawa's 

plants across the United States) .nurban Carleton Heights was ; 
: Commandan har There were no signs of a break} probably would be called shortly | ° 

ts Charge in the coal strike as the country-| after that unless the dispute is Lp tik mp eeeinag ot peor re 7 E A. 
° ° ° set! y then. 

Russia Violations wee Loreen es er ao wide walkout entered the second 

: | oes et | ui orkers ° e ee * m1 
Outstanding Quality + Delicious Flavoms ~~ 

Hard Rock 
* Hollinger 10 1-8 

Inter. Nickel 33 1-4 
Jason 

can never by the secret monopoly 
ef any one community, has not 
reached the stage where many 
terrible weapons of mass destruc- 
tlon can be made. 

$16. 
Prices were not established on 

hogs. The previous close was $30 
for grade A and $29.60 for grade 
Bl. 
Lambs were steady at $22 for 

g ewes and wethers and $21 

Labrador 400 
Lake Shore 14 1-2 
Leitch 120 

Awewsn 

Detrolt, Sept. 26. (AP)— A 
showdown in a contract dispute 
involving 115,000 Ford Motor 
‘Company. workers was little 

Mining 
Norzone 4 
Negus 220 
New Pacalta 10 1-2 a pPpanra 

a 

Hogs 1650; good to choice truck 
pe netaapd ve ae “ 

cep and lambs 700; market 
ee a8 not fully established up to 10 a.m. 

Sherritt Gordon 300 SS 
si 30 PRODUCE MARKET 

. Sladen Mal 76 

Butter prints were unquoted. 
Large and medium eggs were in 

heavy supply on the egg market| Berlin, Sept. 26 — (Reuters) /, WOUNDING CHARGE LAID 
this morning and slow to clear.| The three western commandants| Toronto, Sept. 26. (CP)—A 25- 
Country shippers quoted graded| today received what an official] year-old railway porter Sunday 
eggs, cases free: Grade'A described ag a “most unsatizfac-| was arrested on a charge of 
62-64; A medium 57-82; Wet wounding after Voni Czekaj, 
45; Grade EK Russian Transpo pretty, 30-year-old Yugoslav Dis- 

Consolidated 17 Whol: tion Chief, to their letter of pro-| placed Person, was attacked with 

. Great Lakes 18 large 68;'A medium 58-60; A pul-| test against the Soviet-controlled | a butcher knife in her downtown 
: Minn. and Ont. 15 7-8 let, 50-51; Grade B 55; Grade C| German railroad administrations Jarvis Street apartment earlier 
International 63 1-2 - 39-41, “repeated violations” of the Ber-| in the day. 

Powell River 393-4 ~ butter solid market re-| lin_strike-settlement terms. Doctors, who used 50 stitches 
Distilleries— mained quiet and steady, First] The commandant's letter, writ-| to close the wounds In the girls’ 

was killed and three others injur- 
ed in a head-on automobile colli- 
son near Norwich. 
John Whiting, 24-year-old 

(C.LO.) pension plan In linc with 
recommendations of a presiden- 
tial fact-finding board for the 
country’s steel workers. * 

The board recommended a 
“package” increase of up to the 
equivalent of ten cents an hour 
in the form of pensions and In- 
surance—nothing in the way for 
a wage boost. 

While Ford and U.A.W. bar- 
gainers were holding their week-! 

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT TO 
ALL RETAIL MERCHANTS : 

Hiram Walker 30 1-2 grade non-tenderable solids were| ten Sept, 12, charged that nearly} face, sald she would be scarred] end talks, the Union announced | 

Can. Ind. Alechol 9 1-2 unchanged at 58%, Second grades| 2,000 west-sector railmen who for life. She was cut across the| that Chrysler Corporation em- 

Dist. Seagrams 18 3-4 were quoted at 55-57. took part In the five-week strike} forehead and had another gash] ployees had voted 50,101 to 6.512 - 

Olls— last May had received notices of| down her right cheek. In favor of a strike to enforce Your retail Merchants Executive feel that many sales are lost locally by 

dismissal, despite a Soviet guar- An argument preceded the similar contract demands to B.A. Oil 25 1-4 i A. rar antee that no reprisals would be lashing. those belng asked at Ford, 
| Imperial Oil 18°1-8 

McColl Front. 13 
Inter. Petroleum 8 1-4 

‘|Peterborough Man 

Miseellan Severely Injured 
Bell Telephone 42 3-4 i 
Brazilian Trac. 18 5-8 Peterborough, Sept. 28 (CP)— 
Bullding Prod. 33 Edward Grose, 63, of Peterbor- 
Can. areweries, 23 at ; ough was severely Injured Satur- 
Can. Car and + ; Poe day night when the car in which 
Cockshutt Pl. Ls ae he was a passenger hit the soft 
Dom. Stories 138 shoulder of the highway near 
Loe ype * |Omenee and turned over. 

Imperial Tobacco 13 7-8 pee ewait el 
— heoreots e Peterborough, were uninjured. 
Le 19 1-2 Grose was taken to hospital 
Mi 3 fraved wd here. He is reported to have a 

s fractured collarbone, ruptured Canada 85 Clip Nee lung and injured ribs, 

goods elther being bought or imported from other larger centres and that, in most 
cases, purchasers would prefer to buy in Belleville if thé} knew the goods were 

available here in complete ranges, styled correctly, and priced right. 

To alert the public and increase your sale; a special sales campaign has been 
arranged under the slogan of “You'll joy Shopping in Belleville.” This campaign 
is designed to educate the public to thé advantages of shopping locally. It will 

start Saturday, October 15th., and terminate Saturday, October 22nd. 

The press and radio will co-operate by publicizing shopping advantages and 
opportunities. rege ze 

‘You are asked to co-operatet ; Der oerpeerie Taib. Ssuae Sys 

(1) By preparing now for the shopping rush — make sure that your stocks 
are complete, broken lnes replaced and latest fall styles ready to interest the shop- 

per. 

(2) Start now encouraging and Instructing and training your sales staff to 
“be efficient, helpful.and courteous. 

(3) Consider what item you will advertise as a “Special” for the week and 

You'll Be Interested In This ... 

THE MODERN JEWEL RANGE 
NEVER BEFORE HAS A STOVE 

BEEN ABLE TO OFFER SO MANY 
OUTSTANDING FEATURES. 

or putting In fuel. 

; EW YORK HOGS... Coal : 
i U.S. Steel 23 3-8 we Toronto, Bent. 28 — (CF) — reat ba nga plan to advertise it 

P at ctatford poe Des eee rety fuel saving. é (4) Be prepared to purchase at least one set of window banners and pennants 
costing only $1.00 when a member of the committee calls. ~ s 

(5) Plan now to have the finest window display in town, a display which not 
only stops the crowd but makes them want to buy. 

(8) Run your own guessing contest or lucky draw, etc, to attract prospective 
customers, : * 

—Oven door is heavily Insulated 
—hung on wrought steel hinges 
—fitted with two balancing 
springs. (See below). 

—Handy Storage or Warming 
drawer runs smoothly and 
quietly on roller bearings. 

—Full Base, with Toe-Cove at 
front, does away with the nuls- 
ance of sweeping under the 
stove every day. 

—More storage space under re- 
servolr, 

Other markets were unre- 
*» Toronto, Sept. 28—(CP)—Prices 
tended ‘slightly higher in a dull ported. 

* extended mn onthe Toronto 

and Base Metals bucked their . 
way, Sowly i pra while a 
"handful of golds slipped. Western 
Oils were strong in early dealings 
‘but weakened in mid-session. 

© ‘Trading hours on the Exchange 

> between ie WED.. THUR. FRI 
THREE FULL DAYS 

. et ees 
~ . > HERE IS THE BUILD-UP, ~~ 

(1) Prizes, and good ones, will be given for the best essays written by stud= 
ents of public as well as high schools on the subject “Why My Parents Enjoy 
eee in eee Essay contest starts October Ist. and ends October 
15! * 

(2) With every $2.00 or over purchase the customer gets the chance of win- 

—Front keyplate lifts, for brofling : 

' 

i 

—Reservoilr Tanks are seamless 
d . 

September sal Hee re reese - gle ning several valuable prizes on a lucky draw, by writing his name and address 
28 — 29 — 30 Teak should the, tank boll ary, on, my back oe. ie sales slip which he deposits in one of the drums conveniently 

and so easy eep clean a! P! on s corners. The sales week will terminate Saturday evening, Oc- 
HOLLYWOOD CONGRESS sanitary. . tober 22nd., with the drawing of the lucky slips. Bands will.create interest and 

OF DAREDEVILS —Cooking Tops are polished and color for the presentation of prizes, etc, 

In spéctacalar, ‘thrilling car annealed. Get in on the ground floor by : preparing for this now. 
and motorcycle acroba' each —These doors swing on plano : These are only a few of the features which might be undertaken to promote 

ayeal sales campaign. Your committee is anxious to have your ideas. Don't hesie 
tate — give them the benefit of your experience. © Call this office or tell any of 
the following members of your Executive: W. J. Brown, W. J. Dougherty, H. W. ; 
Gourley, G. B, Hyde, Ronald Keele, W. D. Leslie, D. M. McIntosh, F.C. Miller, 
T. E. Schwab, A. W. Seymours * 

night. Front grandstand.’ First 
time in Eastern Ontario. 

HORSE RACES 
$1000.00 IN PURSES 
SEPTEMBER 29 & 30 

Starting Gate 

VAUDEVILLE 
OFFICIAL OPENING BY 
HON. G. DOUCETTE 
FIRST AFTERNOON 

hinges easily and quietly — no 
rattling and no getting out of 
alignment. 

AS ILLUSTRATED ..........s.ccc00. $128.50 

‘ OTHER MODELS «...<...... $94.50 up 

COME IN TODAY — IT’S A STOVE YOU'LL BE PROUD TO OWN. 

ON DISPLAY AT FAEBAR'S ANNEX — 170 FRONT STREET 

Farrar’s Furniture 
32 - 36 Bridge St. East © Phone 793 

YOURS SINCERELY, 

“ 

RETAIL MERCHANTS DIVISION, 

BELLEVILLE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE , 

F. E. Burrows, Sect’y.-Manager. 
7 YOR SALE AT THE 
THE JOHN LEWIS CO. LTD. 

265 Front St. Phone 2260 

LOTS: OF ENTERTAINMENT 
WONDERFUL EXHIBITS | 

Admission ...... 35¢ and 15¢ 
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, A-ENERGY WORLD NEWS AGAIN © 

_ =, News of atomic energy has twice come upon the world 
in the past four years, first when Britain and the United 
States announced in the summer of May ‘that they had 
achieved the quest of the ages, the control of atomic energy 
and bombs had been made, Loe : 
.-:, Again newg,of the progress of knowledge of atomic 

, energy came to the world, this time last Friday, when Presi- 
dent Truman announced that there had definitely been an 
atomic explosion in Russia in recent weeks. He added to 

- this bare statement that the British and Americans had 
expected that in time the Russians would learn the secret 
‘of. release of atomic energy, ~ : 

+» Second only in importance to the reaction over the 
first news four years ago was Friday’s announcement, This 
‘time however the world. knows from the devastation which 
the atomic bomb can cause, the menace to the safety of 
nations it can be unless it-is controlled. 

In the intervening years since Hiroshima the world 
has hearf much of atomic energy and its use. It has seen 
the effects of the tests made on a Pacific island. Any talk 
of industrial use of the power of the atom has hinted that 
that time was far away. Now the world has before it what 
‘the A-bomb can do and hence the seriousness with which 
tah heard the news @ few days ago. 

_ Representatives of the British and American govern- 
ments have said that they expected that sooner or later 
the secret would come out and hence to some there was 
Jess surprise than might have been otherwise. Yet the in- 
terest in atomic development and atomic contro! has been 

- intense. The President’s statement was one of the utmost 
importance from an international standpoint and from the 
standpoint of public concern. The latest news electrified 
the world. 

Americans and Britons have made clear that they ex- 
'. pected it was only a matter of time before the Russians 

~% + would reach a solution of the atomic secret. 
; There has been a great deal of discussion in the past 

few days as to what Russia has discovered. Was the explo- 
sion an accidental blast and has. Russia achieved the 
making of an A-bomb? 

It is said the United States has a great lead over Russia 
in the making of the bomb, even if Russia has achieved a 
bomb weapon, 

So atomic energy is again before the world with an 
intensity which perhaps will exceed that of the first news 
of the first bomb in 1945. There have been endless discus- 
sions and will be endless debates. Among opinions express- 
ed is one that is optimistic, that just as poisomigas was not 
used in the last World War because it was so dangerous and 
yet all nations knew how to use it, nations might be afraid 
to use atomic energy in any future conflict, because all 
nations know of its power. Others see an intensification of 
international discussions as a result of the latest news on 
Russian progress in study of atomic energy. _ 
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HARVEST — 

Another harvest season is nearing its end. Harvesting 
© is about finished in Manitoba, nears completion in Sask- 
»  atchewan and {s well advanced in parts of Alberta, says the 
, Bank of Montreal crop report. There has been some frost 
+ damage in Alberta. 
4 The wheat crop according to the second estimate of 
| the Dominion Bureau of Statistics will argount to 342,000,- 

000 bushels, which is 21,000,000 Jess than last year’s total. 
The average yield per acre is estimated at: Manitoba, 18.6; 
Saskatchewan, 11.9 and Alberta 12,7, compared with 23.8, 
13.3, and 18.4 bushels respectively last year. 

In Ontario sowing of fall wheat is under way and in 
some districts good germination is reported. Harvesting of 
corn is in progress, with better than average returns ex- 
picted, except in a few central and some eastern areas, 

A variable crop of canning tomatoes is being processed. 
Indications are that the production of potatoes will be be- 
low normal. Sugar beets are nearing maturity and a large 
crop is in prospect. Turnips are poor. 

Pears and plums are yielding well. Peach trees were 
heavily laden, but, due to marketing difficulties anda 
shortage of baskets, part of the crop may be lost. The out- 
Jook for late apples continues. promising, notwithstanding 
the-heavy drop caused by high winds. : 

- 

JUST FOLKS 
By EDGAR A, GUEST 

(Copyright, 1949, Edgar A. Guest) 

LETTER NO, XXV 
* Beloved, ¥ was called to town, t T wonder just how many ples 

and drove to town alone, and biscuits they will 

are with apple, peach and 
pear; 

« Still-in the shade the cattle 
browse as when you saw 

f= great machined beside the 
ah barns men brought the 

i And ~Wwas sure you said to 

snow: guch:hungry men 

Colborne yesterday. 

PITCHING HORSESHOES 

had trouble reading the small 
type on the, menu. 

you 
eye doctor?” 
Berle who was sharing my table 

vision comedian. 
in a minute whether you're a man 
of vislon—or whether the reports 
have been exaggerated.” 

see the optician. 

thing, 
electric lights have been bother- 
ing my eyes.” © 

tor, “that as far as you're con- 
cerned, 
ground. 

“Looks as if Milton pays you 

don't shoot until they see the 
whites of your ¢yces, you can 
count on a long Ife.” 

jletme tell you a story 

roe ear ee ae ea 

nal Health Talks 
By WILLIAM BRADY, M.D. 

‘ Bea 
pion repaid peragra Sd mal health and hygiene, not 
disease dia; trea will be answered . Brady 

“ dr envelope is encloed, Cotter should | 

. SS Perso 
\ 

the 
policies since it took power in °45. 
Churchill’ is expected_to lead the 
offensive and he will be backed 
by his chief Meutenants, including 
Deputy Leader Anthony Eden. 

. 

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
(Associated Press News Analyst) 

Britain's Labor government to- 

MUSCULAR DEVELOPMENT AND HEALTH. 

Attlee's Stratecy One ot the standard ruses to re determloed larealy by beh) 
It ig Attlee himself who is tak-/gain attention of the gullible/ity. ~When the muscle tone a 

ing the initiative in face of the public is to’ portray a heavily volume are-equal tothe demands 
impending battle by demanding a 
vote of confidence. The Conserva- 
tive leaders already had made it 
known that they didn’t intend to/are made. 
call for a vote of censure. 

result, as well he may unless 
heavy defection should unexpect- 

a : 
: 

: 
4 

Berves no useful 
than to provide a living for muss 

dels, if and when their 

have to resign and 2 new general 
election would be called. 

Main Question 

What will be demonstrated, 
however, is whether the Labor 
membership in Commons still 

will} stands solidly behind him. In or- 
force up the price of some essen-|der to make sure that all Labor 
tial commodities which have to be|members are in their seats to-| no: 

museuy 
lar development and tuberculoes 
is. “Muscleemen™ do not lIjve | 

We want your treasurer's report risht now!” 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
» 20 YEARS AGO 40 YEARS AGO ; 

? 

Bee baa ets: | eae tye TODAY'S: TALK | e Belle tre manage- Master Harold Woodley, son 
5 ment’ announces the introduc- Y tion of Talking Pictures here | of Air. Geo. 7. Woodley, had By GEORGE MATTHEW ADAMS — 

on Saturday, September 26th. injury when he was knocked ——— 
away. with the presentation of “The | down by a heavy wagon on THE WILL 'TO GOON surprise themselves by thelr pro- | 7 yous disease or injury, is us than my Broadway Melody.” The equip- | Front Street late yesterday af- Not everyone is born with ini- | Stes 10 life. ually the result of inactivity. was tre- teers Rlectrio® Comtang sand Heer tea actrees |tiative. It is a rare glit. Yet t0| et tite sud son oill ene, eet [Physical activity _ reaped epoca the cost was~$27,000.00. The pry passing — os e-ch human being is glven the {t was this will to go on that kept health. When a broken arm pods 

admission prices ere: Matinee, | into contact with the leg and [oPPoTwunlty to improve upon linat one with his, of her, eyes 10 casey Adults 32 cents; children 25 | prutsed it badly. After being {CVery sit: with which he ls bor. ling goal. ‘For years I hive been oe cents, including tax of two | ioyed atter i a drug store {And so wide and varied are the |, mogt devoted reader of blo- pe cents; evening, lower floor, 47 |e was able to welk hone opportunities that face bs all, DO| ess ohies and it ts this will to go per- | fe Sey Goce Seana; | ‘The Intelligencer extends |°S¢ need complain that he “ham't!o, “net runs through them all. |DYt was ing tex. Mr. George J.Forhan | si inday greetings to Horace |® chance.” From the simple to the difficult ent | is the ‘popular and energetic | yoomans, Esq., of this city, | Each one of us was born to|—always on to the more difficult. ve manager of the Belle. who was born September 26th., |work, to be self-rellant, and to] Just think of the difficulties | posture. at Charles A. one — 1819. cultivate that valuable will of|that Westinghouse Pasteur, Ford, to Glows at tein fv nd: | op Pt, ZA Ta MA [tent goo, Aone san he Weigand sn say. 4 less list of others, had to go 
accepted an invitation to be- 
come pastor of Victoria Ave. 
Baptist Church here. 

The Juniors and Intermedi- 
ates in connection with the 
Y.M.C.A. met last evening and 
organized for the season. The 
following officers were elect- 
ed: President, Russell Mc- 

no fear as to his success or of his 
trall to a happy usefulness. He 
has equipment sufficient to-carry 
him far, And his falth in himself 
will become a richer pro- 
duct with each new day. 

One of the main reasons why 
So many people fail Is that they 

through before they got recogni- 
tion, But they had the will to go 
on—regardiess of all scepticism 
and difficulties that they had to 
surmount. Woolworth's first at- 
tempt to run a ten-cent store was 
a failure. But he had the will to 
go on—and then others were 

Messrs. Charles E. Hanna, 
Harry B. Stock, R.H. Ketch- 
aon, R. Philbin and J. Clarke, of 
this city, visited the fair at 

QUESTIONS and ANSWEES 
_ Are Welder 

facial muscles are prone to sag 
because of Joss of tone, producing 
strange and often ludicrous and 
even repulsive contours. 

Mr. Reuben R. Sager, of 
Deseronto, will come to this 
clty to reside shortly. 

! ; do not have this will to go on—|fascinated with his Idea, and they 
30 YEARS AGO cen Mate Sor Youn and on, as Columbus did, who|too profited from it. | 

' treasurer, G. Sinclair; cabinet, |discovered a new world! People| We all profit from those who 
Lethe" raednay nha ot | George Wardrope, Walter Rob- {With this cultivated asset often |have had the will to go on. They 

go further’ than they ever|become our mentors, our Inspira- 
dreamed during thelr early ex-|tion, and our benefactors, Cannot 
periences, One triumph leads to|we do the same as they, and cling cise: 
another—and then to another./to this will of ours to go on — 
There are those who continually ‘and on? 

| Strength for the Day | 

THE CATHEDRAL ON THE HILL are made inaccessible by the lan-! 
Yesterday I stood before the guage in which they are express- 

picture of a beautiful cathedral.| ed, and often by the repellent per. 
Upon a high hill the cathedral; sonalities of the people who try to 
stands like a glorious crown. Its/ set them forth. ; 
splres reaching toward the sky are} But it is man. who has made 

lin, James Alexander, Harry 
Scantlebury and Louls Tracy. 

50 YEARS AGO 
SEPTEMBER 26th., 1899 

Mr. John Bell, Q.C., went to 
Toronto today on legal busl- 
ness. 

Mr, J. 8. McMurray, who 
has been here on a visit to his 
family for the past two months 
left today for Colorado to re- 
sume his professional work for. 
the winter months. 

A large pane of glass In the 
show window ot Joseph Lut- 
ton’s grocery on Front Street, 

this city, is visiting friends in 
Desadats. 

Thanksgiving Day this year 
will be observed on October 
13th. 

Mr. W. 8. Morden, barrister, 
Toronto, formerly of this city, 
has been appointed vice-presi- 
dent of a large Trust Company 
in that city. 

Yesterday and today are be- 
ing observed as the Jewish New 
Year, 

The Amellasburg Township 
Fair which was held at Roblin's 
Mills was a great success; 

The Y.M.C.A. gymnasium 
and baths opened for the sea- 

simply become larger to compen- 
sate for the soreee meet 

of them. work demanded crete has 

well developed muscles — the 
contours of whfch, incigentally, 

morrow, the government'is send- 
ing out what they call a “three 
line whip”"—an imperative sum- 
mons, A member’can be expelled 

son today. was broken last night. , : from the party for ignoring such| What is the optional "daily ra- 
Mr. H. M. Honeywell, of | | Mrs. James Hodge has lett |SYmbolle of man's spiritual asple-| religious Spath ppaccessible; Tot! an order. tion of vitamin A for the eyes? 

Cannifton, will leave tomor- 
row for Toronto where he will 
attend the Ontario Veterinary 
College. - 

Mr, W. H. Martin, of Peter- 
boro, has been engaged as Phy- 
sical Director at the local 
YBLCA, * 

to visit her daughter in Ro- 
chester, N.Y. 

Mrs, John Grant of Tweed, 
is visiting relatives here. 

Ex-Ald. James Chisholm 
will leave tomorrow for Iowa 
to visit his son, Dr. R. Chish- 
olm, 

~ Answer — Optional means 
whatever you like} your own dis- .. 
cretion or choice., Optimal means 
optimum, barriers Falter ne 

the public, he will be ina -j|orable quantity. 
er aoatton “politically rhb ration of vitamin A is 25,000 un- 
avoid a general election until next | {ts. 
summer when it normally falls| (Copyright boa Jeon F. Dille 

‘ 

If Attlee gets the rousing mgz 
jority which he anticipates, and 
the government's accounting of its 
stewardship is well received by 

But I could not help but think 
that beautiful as the cathedral 
was, set upon the hill, it was in- 
accessible, It was all right for 
the persons who ministe# there. 
But what about the people who 
lived at the foot of the hill? That 
hill was hard to climb—so hard 
in fect that many never attempted 
t, 

Bible, and while there are many 
hard things there that we cannot 
understand, at least all the things 
bdr to yueetend are plain, 

pursuing his moral pu 
and we are his partners in that 
great quest, And God is not Inac- 
cessible like a cathedral set upon 
a hill; God has come nigh unto us 
in Christ. 
The inaccessibility of certain re- 

(gtous truth Is a tragedy—and a 
needless one at that, 

THE PACKSACK 
OF GREGORY CLARK 
— ’ 

. One of the simplest differences swings in behind the wheel and 
between a farmer and a-town|backs out with a flourish that 
man is in the way he goes about | bodes well for a day of stern pur- 
his work. You never see a far-|pose and high accomplishment. 

mer grab up a couple of palls/Elght o'clock ‘at the factory 
and set off to do his chores with bench, or nine a.m. at the office 

breezed in. Besides having a cat-|#" alr of purpose. ~ |desk sees, day after day, year 
chy kisser and a chasey chassis, No. He picks the pails up with}in, year out, an unfailing ritual 
she looked like a heck of a nice|an air of deliberation. He takes|of determination, a show of up ge bene so I invited her to have|hold of them casually, comfort-jand at ’em. 

“Well, It. turned out that we|#D!% and proceeds without bra-| Even house painters swing up 
had an awful lot in common —| Vado out the door. their ladders with that same 
we mete leone rae! hcg meee . A city man, on the other hand, morning zest; even the bread 
convertibles ip down) sets about his wo ith an, the postman, sets out on his 
and pizza ple with anchovies. So, of enterprise at cel arc day with that alr of resolve, 
when dinner time rolled around, n-) But farmers have the opposite 

The truths of religion are often} 
put so high that ordinary men and 
women cannot reach them. They 

Suutinat/ ¥ ‘By Billy Rose 
I 

. 
The other night at Lindy’s, I, told me recently..” 

Not long ago, Milton met up 
with an old friend whose eyeballs 
looked like chunks of overripe 
watermelon. 
“Where'd you get the bloodshot 

eyes?” asked Berle. 
“It's a grim story,” sald his 

friend. “One night a while back 
T was standing at a bar, minding 
my own brandy, when a girl 

“Can recommend a good 
I asked Milton 

“T know a pip,” sald the tele- 
“He'll tell you 

The nexf day I dropped in to 

“I don't know if it means any- 
.” I said, “but of late the 

“You mean,” sald Berle’s doc- 

Mazda's in the cold, cold = 

© You'll really enjoy yearround » Aad, beet of all, JM Rock Wool *. ¢ ° 
tn fuel sav 

jAnd thought ‘I: heard you sa eed? off in jokes,” I sald. I suggested we have a snack to-|He starts the day by bounding! approach to thelr day. They .. comfort whea you Insulate your actually pays for Hoelt a \ Pee cae hee the 7. Oh, heat that lovely country The optician adjusted 'the met-| gether, and by the time we had|down the front steps and hust-|have nobody to fool but them- home with Johns-Manville Rock ings. You only insulate once, but ob picts noice 4 al disk on bis forehead, peered/ finished our crepes suzettes, L was)ling, with squared shoulders, fur|selves“— or their wives and| Wool Youses,JohusManvilleRock  whea you choose FM Bock Wool HWith tenery ines cone church! Its steeple tells to /into my. peepers and then put me|so taken with her that I invited|the corner bus stop. Or. if he io n which, in the kindly in-| woot forma a camfortbarier be Sor the job youcan be sure ol up to 3 aS the prowl me, - throu, the read-the-last-linc-|her to see ‘South Pacific’ Andja car owner — wi is the eas- of the farm, is the same haber wd the weather, fa 20% reduction tn fuel costs year i T° some old vamiline aight you'd Aa soon as I discover it, that backwakds routine. oe to show you how much I thought|Sest way of saying there is only|thing. They know the day ahead ™ thick blanket repels *##¢ yearf You'll agree, JM Rock } 
AtaS ed tte halfway home are we." “All kidding “aside,” he sald,|of the girl, when she accepted 1,$400 or $750 owing on his car—|of them is long, but all too short summer: this Wool is the best comfortinyestment : t pointed ou syou have an unusual malady.| went out and found two tickets to|he whams back the garage doors,|for the things that have to be the sun's hot rays— helps to keep cas abel owe iorhe fields were white with The only people ‘who get it are/‘South Pacific.’ done. They think notin days,|  yourhome upto 1Sdegresscooler! 0 ESE fe 
of Queen Antes lace, as Beloved, all is much the same, jmen a: women. It's known as) “After that, I saw her every m but in seasons. They have 10 In Winter It stops heat from leaking —_iiterature en JA Bir delicate as toa except that you're not overstrain, and it's caused by liv-| night. We would dine at ‘21’,|she sobbed. ‘I'm a married wo- competitiors to beat, no boss's out—eliminates drafts—keeps rooms Se een MA Uhhas ly as th 4 to here. ing in the Twentieth Century.” |dance at El Morocco, and when| man.’ grim eye to meet, no young snug, cosy and even-temperatured.- or’, . oe ; E move 7a hen ey used in mile al the “My eyes get bloodshot now and/ the town folded usually go for a) “It-developed her husband was|squirts coming up behind them to » : = be ! us We were going wn elar? Sights apreae > | then.” I sald. iS drive on Long Island, in England on business, and the/oust them from their jobs. Corn] mmm SEX YOUR NEAREST JOHNS-MANVILLE: OFALSR Game je home, ~ familiar sights appear.- “Don't brood about it" sald) “One night on the way home,| first thing I knew I was in tears a no faster for them-than for : 2 pee % ; Full frulted now the orchards the doctor. “If your enemies|1 noticed the girl wasn't saying thelr neighbors, and beasts fat- 

much, and when we pulled inj ‘Dearest, I sald, ‘I may as well 
front of her place she squeezed|come clean. I'm married, too.’ 
my hand and invited me In for] “Then we both broke down, 
a nightcap. When we got to her| and for a long time we just held 

ten at 9 certain common rate. The 
sun rises alow, and rides slowly 
across the heavens; and sets slow. “Very reassuring,” I sald, “but m% HOUSTON Sens, | me: them there. isn't it serlous when the blood|spartment, she looked at me ten-|hands and cried our hearts out mth isa certel “Ol ann 77> yaaa, : 

. 2 isn a en’ at me ten- is and ¢: ir hea ou ere a& certa easure In < AP B. 5 wes “It's threshing time . With memory for company re~ “| that’s supposed to go to your head any for a long time and then together. : the way a farmer tana a mo-] | Alt_KINOS OF DING ‘MATERIAL ‘ again! ne calling joys we'd Known, — | goes to your cyes? burst Into tears. “And, as you know, when you| ment, reaches down, folds. his ee PH e wey “atin mers” wives are busy ‘Twas not ‘till I got back to “Not necessarily,” said the op-| ‘what's the matter, darling?’ |ery every night for six months,| hands the a (677. SShd > 
town I found-myseit—: my point!y asked. : P 2. 
alone. ir ¢yes are a cinch to get/ lifts them, and“goes to his cho: 

hatte eae lanttintAtiet ee eee oe that Berle “‘What we're doing is wrong’ 



MYSTERY FIGURE IN EXPLOSION PROBE Albert Guay, 3: 

Mrs. Margiierite Pitre, 41, who police say admitted placing pack- 
age aboard airliner at Quebed two wecks ago. It is believed the 

package contained dynamite, was part of fantastic plot to slay wife 

of Albert Guay. * 

— 

- 

pany and a private concern In this bile in which she was ri 

No Kennecott lp vince,” as saying the money 
belonging to the Copper Company 
was to be used for a financial 
transaction. 

Money Aboard apr belonging to Kenne- 
cott or to any of its subsidiaries 

Wrecked Plane or associates. were aboard the 
. plane,” the spokesman said here. 

New York,. 6ept, 26—(AP)—A o 4 
spokesman for Kennecott Copper Oil Gasoline 
Company here said Sunday there ? : 
is no truth to a report that $600,- e 

ttn company nas es 30} Prices Advanced . board the Canadian Pacific Air- 
lines plane that crashed near 
Sault au Cochon, Que., Sept. 9%] ‘Toronto, Sept, 26 — (CP)—Im- 
with a death tolf of 23. 

(The Quebec’ Chronicle-Tele-| Perial Oil Limited today announ- 

graph, in a story Saturday, quot- ced dominion-wide increases in 

ed an unidentified source, claim-| the price of gasoline, kerosgne and 
ing to be an “intermediary be-/ light fuel oll effective immediate- 
tween Kennecott Copper Come/ly. 

z Price adjustments, described as 
due to devaluation of the, Canadl-| § 

4p ears trouble an dollar, include -a general 1% 
cent increase a gallon\ for gaso- 

pice line and kerosene, and one cent 
ended—Now Regular a gallon for light fuel oll. 
: The company announcement 

“After. 40 years of | said that these adjustments do not 
trouble with con-/ take into account the effect of ‘ 

! : stipation, I tried | railway freight rate increases an- 
o LLOGG'S ALL | nounced this week which is being 

Hurling missiles, the group 
| smashed this door, leading to Mrs. 
|Pitre's quarters, Shattered pieces 
iz glass still cling to sill. The 

) BRAN. Now I’m a5 | studied. 
Sy regular as should be. Previous wholesale price in On- crowd dispersed when police said 

yi 5 IP i tario f i line| Mrs: Pitre was being held by 

with milk and fruit | or premium grade gasoline) #467, Central Press Canadian 
twice a day. It’s delicious!” writes |and kerosene was 203% cents a : : : 

W. G. Young, 840 Nelson St., Ste. | gallon. Standard gasoline, which| ———————-_--_—"_ ae 

30, Vancouver, B.C. This is just {sold at 21%2.cents a gallon, now) 25 cents a barrel “have been made | 

one of many unsolicited letters irom | will wholesale at 23 cents. Light|to permit Alberta fields. to come 

ALL-BRAN users. fuel oil jumps one cent to 17 cents|back into balance with world 

Want relief from constipation due wholesale. Prices vary in other] prices following devaluation of 

to lack of bulk in your diet? Just | provinces. the Canadian dollar,” the an- 

eat an ounce of toasty crisp ALL- |. In Ontario, the retail price of nouncement said. 

DUAN daly, Coke of raters gasoline ranges from 38 to 41|. Crude price advances are 20 

0! your resulta |cents a gallon. Kerosene re-|cents a barrel for Redwater and 
don't satisfy — empty carton | tails at 40 cents Turne 

* % ¢ Valley and 25 cents a 

to Kellogg's, London, Ont: Crude oil price increase of 20 tol barrel for Leduc. 
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MORE HOT WATER 

WHEN YOU WANT. IT 
_ gor at remanent 

Dial, the temperature of hot 
water YOU want — up to 

180 Degrees. 

These heaters are designed to operate 
with ESSOTANE GAS and. may be 

seen at ey 

‘IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED 
ESSOTANE DIVISION 

390 FRONT STREET 

TUE RED “Dp” 
BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

Automatic Gas ; : Water Heater DOMESTIC SALE PRICE $97.50 

TEN-YEAR GUARANTEE 

TORONTO HARDWARE MFG. CO. LIMITED 
’ TORONTO 3, ONTABIO 

PRINCIPAL IN AIR MURDER FACES QUEBEC COURT i a 

“y' eweller, { t hi and Saturd: charge of murdering his wife, who died with 22 others 

2-year-old Quebec jeweller, is seen at his rem: n urday on 4 V4 dhg'5s pezssea who’ died 'in the até ee Ls 

when Canadian Pacific airliner was sabotaged and wrecked two weeks ago. 

lopnere. Police say driver! ot the| GIRL LOSES EYE 
automobile was Arthur Villa, 21, 

Oshawa, Sept. 26—(CP)—Ruby | o¢ Oshawa. 

Brown, 22, of Scugog Island, lost) 
an eye Sunday when the automo-' other car, 

ding was the wheel. He is suffering from 

Grant Mahaffy, driver of the 

involved in a head-on’ collision shock, poss' 
with another car 10 miles north bruises, 

i‘ ie, i 

Police are piecing together an alleged real-life mass-murder, é 

mystery involving the Sept. 9 alr crash near Quebec, a Quebec city] 4 
jeweller, his wife, and two other women. Jeweller Albert Guay is! 

held by police as the alleged builder of a time bomb placed on the’ 

plane at the beginning of it's fatal trip by a woman friend, Guay is! 

shown with his wife, who, believed insured for $10,000, was one of; 

which rolled to the foot~ot~the|seléct the first ticket of a draw 
|i 42 REPORTED BILLED) hills held at the Rotary Club dinner 

Brno, Czechoslovakia, Sept 26 Sat here he was jokingly : 

| = (Reuters) FOr Pe tegs (MANOR AGAIN REFUSES, % |not to pull bis bw? ve he had done. 
said to have crashed over a steep RESULT OF DRAW on four previous occasions. He 

hillside near here Saturday night.| Niagara Falls,» Ont.» Sept. 26 stirred the stups vigorously and 

ible concussion and| Unconfirmed reports said their'—(CP)—When Mayor Witliam L.|drew—his own. He refused the 

were 70 passengers in the bus, Houck, M.P.P., was invited to!prize and drew again, : 
tt 

told police he dozed:at 

“ ‘ eh 

Luyurious riding comfort,” superb driving ease” more than ordinary room 2 h ordinary 1 
with” rich styling and convenient appointments —{ 2. ~" | 

truly, ELecant.is the word for Chrysler! | 

Wherever you drive this beautiful automobile, your pride of ownership 

will grow when you hear that tribute to “ 

\your discrimination — “I See You’ Drive_A Chrysler” 
< ——e 

te St hora, 

DRIVE SMOOTHLY — EFFORTLESSLY VqTH FLUID DRIVE AND “PRESTO-MATIC’’ TRANSMISSION 
— standard equipment on — standard equipment on Chrysler zi 

Chrysier ROYAL models. WINDSOR models. Lets you 
Minimizes geat shifting. Grive without shifting gears. 

SEE your tocat.cHRYStLER-PLYMOUTH-+=FARGO pDiaAtuer f 
~~ re . 

Aisthas | 4 



D. Forestell, of Windsor, uncle 

\ ml Bridge _W.MS. 
“= SOCIAL AND | Bens Forestel, ot Campbellford,| \ 3 pupils, 65 pass Grade VIII, 82 en- province, 4 ‘i Women’s Activities 

PERSONAL dene ni, en Much of: Interest fo farenis: — fn rately ve ee en wowed “Hae Lae oe ‘ts| Holds Birthd: kine coowicve aux 

: Me. Fred Nayler, and the latel p+ going on to college. su alcohol and water, N COON EVE. A’ 

re: ae. Fred Navice ad Oe er/Discussed at H.&S. Conference “sit. Granim spoke ot his own|uses apd abuses. 6 olds Birthday Tea, | 7°" 
" Adis ‘ schools and what they were d0=| 5} ouance of Sport Auxillary hy St) oa eee Unlted 

ee AOS 
— 

~ ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 

©The engagement is, announced 
fe of Florence Iris, youngest daugb- 
©. ter of Mrs. Fisher and the late 

of the bride, assisted by Rev. 
Father Maloney, Campbellford, 
and Rev. Father O'Sullivan, of 
Montreal, officiated The church 
was beautifully decorated with 

By MRS, G. M. FRASER 

,Over two hundred delegates at- 
tended the annual Eastern On~- 

the 

strength of a nation does not de- 
pend upon the treasury, but upon 

character of the people, this 
belng the work of the Home and 

‘as regards to the parent-teach- 
: ki 

er relationship. They have Dr. Sale of Home Cooking 

Seeley teaching Human Relations 
in the classrooms and draws from 
the students the problems they 

‘Mr. N. A. Beach, sports direc- 
tor of Albert College; Belleville, 
was the next speaker of the day. 
His subject was “Character Train- 

S 

Church met on Tuesday evening 
last at the home’of Mrs. Cecil 

The birthday tea and sale of! Deline. 
homecooking for the W.MS, of The president, Mrs. N. Foster 

opened the meeting with the call . 

"Robert Henry Fisher, 99 Great| Woodlawn asters, and gladioll| 4..14 xzome and Schoo) Confer-| School Association”. want to discuss. Parents are given) |.) ‘Through Sports”.: We men- Bridge.Street United Church held 

ps ~ 

time in which to- visit t thi to worship. ; 

© St /James Street, Belleville, to for the ceremony - 
~| Mrs. E. L. Earl, of Kingston, |® special ; tlened that Albert College was the) at the home of the president, Mrs. 

> Roert William Latta, nee Biers Miss Marie: Crosson, soloist, ornare Ki ae 4m ric publication convener, spoke | and discuss thelr child's problems.) ony co-educatlon®, school, of its wanereve was 
wall attended. eure. Emer _ Hodgins’ group 

: ° eff : eed New ind in Ontario, stated he was . D, C. Amos a rs, W. H hari the program and 

sang “Ave 100 oq briefly for a few, minutes. She|Need New Direction kind in Ontario, He Finkle recelved Nae taame guests|had as their guests Mrs. Fred 

) of Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Latta, 
Belleville, wedding to take place 

The bride was givea in mar- 
riage by her 
charmingly gowned 

father, and was 
in an after- 

twenty-four ‘representatives ‘at~ 

tended from Belleville, including 

mentioned that parents were the 
first teachers of religion, also that 
in one day there were 720 million 

also house master so had an e¢x- 
cellent opportunity of observing 
human nature. 

Mr. Graham concluded his .{n- The spacious living rooms were 

structive remarks by stating that 
adorned with vases of colorful 

Foster, Mrs, B. Clark, Miss M. 
Kerr and Mrs. C, N. Kerr, They 

tn Christ Churen, Belleville, at 
5 

11:00 a.m., Oct. 22, 1949. charmingly fo Woney beige wool| the new district organizer, Mrs} comic books distributed. structive Tellonists of today say| He defined personality as what) zinnias, and seters, Mosdam G.| introduced the new Study Book 

: ee #4 crepe with black accessories and Finkle, also delegates from Fox-|" he Curtis Memoria) Library that unless we have a new sense |one shows to the world, reputation §, Cronk, H. M. Francis, C, Hyde, of the year, prepared in honor of 

pat! MARRIAGE NOTICE corsage of red roses. boro and Shannonville books were on display and can be|of direction in education we may | 08 shot one is thought of, and|E. Denyes, N. Montcomery and the 25th anniversary of church 

Bee} Més. «Thomas O'Halloran, sis- 
have a catastrophe. He’ sald that character a8 what really is inside) W. G Black showed the guests to|union entitled “Growing With the 

ter of the bride, wearing a beige 
silk jersey with black accessories, 
and corsage of red roses, was the 
brides’ only attendant. 

Stewart, of Oak- 

SWEIR—McKINNON =— On Satur- 
(© day, Sept.:17, at St Michael's 

? rectory, by the Rev. Monsignor 
J. F. Nicholson, Margaret Mor- 

An interesting program was 
presented during .the day with 
coffee and registration at 9.30 a.m. 
The hospitality conveners were 

charge. 
loaned by any Association free of 

* Several books recommended to 
Home and School organizations 
by Mrs. Earl were “Religion for 

the dining room. A centreplece of 
snapdragons and asters, flanked 
by tall tapers decorated the tea 
table and pouring were. Mrs, Leo 
Riggs, Mrs. R. D. Arnott, Mrs. F. 

Character is going to 
develop so can only guide what 'Is 
happening. Athletics require little 
encouragement to take part In, 50 

in which to de- 

we must learn a concern for}a person, 
others. We have to understand 
a child’s problems before we are 
able to talk with them. Education is an easy field 

Years”. 
brief report of the: activities of 
the Leaders Schoo] et 

Mrs. F. Foster told the 

Mrs. L. Elliott gave a 

Whitby. 
At the close of the meeting, 

story 

ton McPherson) McKinnon,| Mr. Gordon two ‘Belleville ladies Mrs. W. Today” and “One God”. is meaningless unless we ar 

daughter of the late Daniel BMc-| ville, was groomsman, and Mr.| Finkle and Mrs. F. R. Harback.| Mrs. Earl closed her remarks Ia 4 b e iritual ¢| velop character, stated Mr, Beach.|S. Deacon and Mrs. J. M. Wood.| written by Allen Knight entitled 

_ £> Kinnon, to Francis John Wels,| Thomas O'Halloran, of Campbell- te rsa; F..) Re Barbac tha guided by a spiritual purpose.| "rd win, shouldn't be the im-| Those who served during the] «nies Angola” 

: with the thought that religion|mr, Graham summed up educa-| Dortant thing in sports.and should] afternoon, weet: Mesdames R. fon in Angola’. 

ford, an usher. 
The wedding breakfast was 

held at Woodlawn, where the 
bride’s mother, in a wine crepe 
gown with black accessories was 
assisted by bridegroom's 

Mrs. Bernard Callery of 
who wore a gown of 

black crepe, in receiving the 

guests. 
For the wedding trip to Olta- 

wa, and Montreal, the bride chose 
a black suit with black accessor- 
ies, and corsage of red roses. Up- 
on thelr return, 
Nayler will resid 
Ontario. . 
Out-of-town guests were from, 

Madoc, Deloro, Oakville, Toron- 

to, Windsor and Montreal. © 
. 

and Mrs. J. C: Weir. 

: 
}° Belleville, son of the late Mr. 

Mr. Francis Doran and daugh- 
ters, returned to Rockester, after 
attending the funeral of Mr. 
Doran's brother-in-law, the late 
James Boyd. 

° ~se 2© 98 

be Miss Laura Dougherty of Tor- 
. J. W. Dovghenty, 

Miss Thelma Hodges and Miss 
> Luella Morton, have returned: to 
the city after a pleasant holiday 

in Schenectady, N.Y. 

Mr. V. O'Neill, of Roslin, {s a 
patient in the Hotel Dieu, King- 
ston. Friends wish for Mr 
O'Neill a speedy recovery. 

. 
* ‘The many friends of Mr. Jack 

£ Allin, 165 East College Street, 
~ will be sorry to hear that he is 

HORNSBY—MANTLE 

Tall standards of giadloli 

formed a lovely background 
in St 

Andrew's Presbyterian Church, 

Belleville, on Saturday, Septem- 

ber 24th, when Beatrice Mavis, 

Mrs. L. W. Rentner-of_Otta- 
wa, the provinical viée president, 
wag the chairman for the conven- 

Opening: exercises were 

in charge of Mrs. W. G. Mac- 
Lean of Kingston, provincial re- 

liglous convener. Mrs. MacLean 
spoke on “Eternal Values”. She 
mentioned the fact that we may 
give our children love but not 
thought. Their souls belong to 

tion. 

tomorrow. The parents are just 

the bows from which the arrows 
What is. the 

foundation on which we build our 
MacLean inquired. 

The problem Is finding a relig- 

fous outlook on life” 
Mrs. MacLean commented on 

are sent. 

lives? Mrs. 

basic 

publications’ display. 

ference. 

and district group. 

how it could be overcome. 

through this 
conversation, 

Offers Suggestions 

these suggestions: 
the tremendous amount of money; needs just one person with 
wasted on comic books 
liquor, and horse racing meets. 
“We as parents, have created these 
situations and have taught the 
child our standards and now do 
we like what we sec? If not we 
must do something. We must 

and belief in God was essential 
to progress. She thanked Mrs. 
Gilbert of Gananoque, for her 
works in arranging the interesting 

Mrs. Earl is to speak over the 
Kingston radio station on Sunday 
reviewing the events of this con- 

“Will a study group work In a 
small association?” was presented 
as a demonstration by a Kingston 

This group 
dealt with a child’s fear ‘and 

Some 
Interesting ideas were brought out 

group's informal 

Mrs, E. L. Earl brought forth 
1. That a group 

a 
also| problem, 2. Needs one more per~ 

son with a desire to help and also 
a live interest in surroundings. 
3. Action {s needed. Find other 
people interested In some problem} 
and one person willing to guide. 
4. Choose a topic of real interest 

tlon as. the development of all 
talents for socially useful living. 
A tasty luncheon «was served 

at the noon Intermission by the 
ladies of St. Andrew's Presby- 
terian Church, Gananoque. 
The afternoon session resumed 

with an address by Mr. C. Halli- 
day, executive director of Chil- 
dren's Aid Society, Ottawa, 

Mr. Halliday told the conven- 
tion that he had between 300 and 
600 wards in the~Stheols of Ot- 
tawa and Carleton county so both 
the Home and School Association 
and his interests lies with the 
welfare of children. 

He explained the work of thé 
Children’s Aid Society and its 
social workers. Thelr aim was to 
protect children against neglect, 
and that there were fifty-three 
such Children’s Aid Societies in 
Ontario. 

He presented several thoughts 
of his own. Could an official of the 
Children's Aid have an honorary 
position in the Home and School 
Association so as to have closer 

Warren: F. Cook; F. Houston: J. A. 
Thornbury: W. J. Price; R. G. 
Reith: F. H. Deacon; T. K. Frank- 
lin; H. McCabe; S. Hibbard; C. 

also learn how to lose a character 
is wrought, not taught, not caught, 
said Mr. Beach. 

of character Four 
through sports were: 1. Straight Massey and P. L. Allcorn. 

Loyalty—team sports can’t teach Replenishing the plates were 

the characteristic of loyalty if) Mrs. H. Fox: Mrs. W. Holmes and 

playing on many Mrs. 
2. Honesty — can 

easily through sports. 
3, Self control — is taught 

through administration of prac- 
tice and game. y 

4. Co-operation— tremendously 
{mportant as all must work to- 
gether. ° 

Easy Program to Teach 

Mr. Beach mentioned that it) 
was easier to teach a sports pro- 

gram than any other organized |) —$> —___—_ 

Something not interested in should 
program. He said “Putting Things 
Over” Is combatted in athletics. 
always be tried and the interest 
will come later, Obedience has no 
substitute. Player must learn some} . tag 
individuals havé a right to red 

L. Hudgins, Mrs. A Gilroy 

assisted by Mrs. Harry Lee; Mrs. 

The treasurers for the afternoon 
were Mrs. J. Boyd and Mrs. A. 

Mrs. B. Howard and Mrs. H. B. 
Fetterley. 

ident, as convener, 

orders and to be obeyed.. 
Mr Beach stated that parents, 

be taught| and Mrs, C. Clapp replenished the 
teavots, 

The homecooking table with its 
array of good things to eat was 
in charge of Mrs. Ross Bateman, 

John Mitchell and Mrs. I. Hefkey. 

H. Maguire, The conveners were 

(c) Urban and secondary with 
Mrs. F. J. Parker, Kingston, the 
Home and School Council Presi- 

Some interesting discussions re- 

Mrs. E. Quarrington, district 
chairman of the Ottawa district, 

Dainty refreshments were then 
served bythe hostess and her 
assistants, The October meeting 
will be held at the home of Mrs, 
Wallace Johnston. 

LATTIMER'S MEALS 

PLEASE THE WHOLE 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 

Mantle, Belleville, became the 

bride of Thomas Roger Hornsby, 

of Windsor, Ontario, son of Mr. 

and Mrs, Thomas Hornsby, The 

Reverend J. G. Hornsby, pastor 

of the church, officiated. 

Mr. C, Templer, organist of the 

church, presided at the organ con- 

sole and. Mrs. C. Templer, soloist, 

sang before the ceremony, “My 

World,” and during the signing 

of the register, “Through the 

Years.” 
Given In marriage by her 

father, the bride was chafming 

in her bridal gown of ivory satin, 

fashioned on simple lines with 

Peter Pan color, long tight-fit- 

ting-sleeves pointed at the wrists, 

the bodice yoke was trimmed 

with seed pearls . and the full 

-|skirt ended in a slight train. Her 

long veil of French tulle illusion 

a patient in the Belleville General 
Hospital. A 

fis Nancy McMillan, Reg.N., 
of Sunnybrook Hospital, Toronto, 
spent the weekend with her moth- 
er, Mrs. W. J. McMillan, John 
Street. , 

c s es 

Fit.-Lieut. and Mrs. Ted Lee 
and daughter, Judith Ann, of Dor- 
val, Qu are the guests of 
Mrs. P. J. and family, John 
Street. 

. i summed up the day's activities, 

tne Pn cea pepe Peete va bringing a full ‘day's convention 

Pert le ee and| ths Home and School? Could this| The conference was then divid- fo 8: cores ae nasociationt ta | 

vee = lorganization acquaint themsclves|ed into discussion groups (a)| decide on the place and date par 

‘The “highlight” of the morning! more with the Children’s Aid as | Small rural with Mra. J. D. Mc| next year’ district Se venti 

program was a talk on “Modern| regards to adoption. The best | Intosh, District Chairman No. 12, Me. E A Steele. Ottawi ey 

Trends in Education” by Mr. D.inomes in the community were | 4% riplig ae . ere farencs?t tary acted 3 males 

(b) ‘Large rural consolidated | retary of the convention. | 

build up within ourselves and 

ifenttrarh ca fie 

only during the most tender 

years a child's character .can be 

: 

formed”. 

Wants Earller Meeting 

The chairman’s remarks follow- 
ed with Mrs. Rentner suggesting 
the conference be held earlier 
next year, so the executive could 
get together before holiday time 
to discuss the agenda for con- 
ference. The project this year 
is to be Alcohol Education. This 
now being a subject on the cure 
riculum . of British Columbia 
schools. 

The national president, Dr. 
Percival of Quebec City, had 
suggested several good books to 
Home and School Associations, 
“Lielng and Stealing’. “The 
ackward Child” and “Proced- 

tre at Meetings”. 
Mrs. Rentner presented the fact 

to keep up interest. 5. So slowly|touch? Would it be possible for 

\as some groups are hesitant. 6.'foster parents to be members of 

Graham, director of education ‘for ef 

those of Home and School mem-| 141) ners, L. W. Renter, Provin- 
Forest Hill, Toronto, 

Mr. Graham mentioned the bers, stated Mr. Halliday. cial Vice-President, convener. 
During a question period one 

three trends in education. First, 
the Vocationallst—equip a child| question was asked Mr. Halliday 

with tools, information and skills| as regards to qualifications of a 

to increase his ‘carning powers foster home. He replied the home 

and make him an economic and|shouki have adequate physical 

social success. accommodation, foster parents 

Second—the Dewey idea—sti- should be good citizens and ade- 

mulate growth through exper- quate care should be given child. 

lence, the student learns by doing. Fe answered another question by 

‘He selects a problem and then stating some societies had funds 

studies t in hls local environment} to further a ward's education if 

thus testing what he reads and) he showed progress, one ward 
sees. r shan now taking a course in law. 
Third—The traditional. School} pr Massey, of Ottawa, {n_ his 

transmits culture first extracting! thanks to Mr. Halliday mentioned 

that there would be 66,000 new) that which {s meaningful today.| the fact that Mr. Halliday's dis- 

teachers required In the next] Ends of education being giving! trict held the honor of being one 

five years while only 30,000, him wisdom and spiritual guid-| of the two Grade A ratings in the 

would be available. These figures ance — Education and the Good , 

\| Our well-balanced, well- 
cooked meals plus the pleas- 
ant surroundings of our 
“Town Room”. or Tea Room 
please and satisfy the whole 

|| «family — the perfect spot 
for that private party.you 
are thinking of having, too. 

LATTIMER'S 
DRUGS and RESTAURANT 

Phone 876 

— 

see 

Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Campney, 
Vancouver, B.C., who are at- 
tending the sessions of parliament 
at Ottawa, spent the weekend 
with the latter’s mother, Mrs. E. 
Farnsworth, Bleecker Avenue, 

~ also their son, Alan, of Queen's 
University. Mr. Campney was 
recently elected as Liberal mem- 
ber for Vancouver Centre.” 

a 

2 WEDDINGS _ 

CATER TO PARTIES, 
LUNCHEONS, TEAS 
AND DANCES 

CONSULT US FOR YOUR | 
NEXT PARTY. BABY POWDER 

Helps prevent diaper rash— 
relieves chafing aad scald 
Eases prickly heat! Lerge tia 2% 

Phone 
3283-W or 
3147 

2314-M 
2339-3 

. BM-2t 

NAYLER—FORESTELL =| ¥34 beer ieee by ben aeres being arrived at during, the re- Life. < 

y cent federation meeting in Fred-] Education can be defined as the 

St. Mary’s Roman Catholic!carried a cascade bouquet of red| Critton, N.B. We should thus en-| development of all talents (GE i 

z ; 

ould thus rel esclaliy useful living, sald Mr. “Most tooth loss comes from gum troubles,” say dentists. 

Graham, Every boy and girl is ; 

, 

resident| an unique = spiritual individual 

at this) with special talents to , be de- 

Church, Campbeliford, was the 
setting for a lovely double ring 
ceremony on Tuesday, Sept. 20; 
at 9:30 a.m., when Anna Loretta, 

roses, bouvardia, and fern. 

Mrs. Jack Moon, sister of the 

bride, was matron of honor, and 

wore a gown of dusty-rpse faille 

courage children 
profession. 

Mrs. Rentner, vice 
for .Ontario, mentioned 

“daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J./rasteta, featuring a Peter Pan| Home and School Association has| veloped. 

collar, and bustle back. She wore| now 52,376 members and 685 As- Be mentioned that reading was 

=! a matching hat, and carried a} sociations In Ontario. The East-| the centre of a book-centred cur- 

coral! ern part was behind in organiza- riculum and 65 per cent failures 

satin | tion but had been later beginning.| were due to non reading. Teach- 

| She mentioned having enjoyed | ers see there are tremendous dif- 

attending the monthly executive} ferences in children so they re-| 

meetings in Toronto and would| quire a diversified curriculum, 

like ideas on how the Toronto| Why Is It so many children drop 

convention could be improved. It} Out Of school? Out of every 100 

blue taffeta with matching hat, | was now the task of the Hone and| —_—_=EEEE 

and carried a basket of yellow | School Associations to put up 

baby ‘mums, aoealsinoses! tled | someone for vice president from 

with yellow satin ribbon. Eastern Ontario as this was the 

Mr. Robert Elliott, of Trenton, first time this group had been 

was groomsman, and Mr. Normap | represented and this being Mrs. 

basket of white baby ‘mums, 
roses, tied with pale blue 

ribbon, 
Miss Bettie Johnson, of Toronto | 

was, bridesmaid, and wore a| 

gown on similar lines to that of/ 

the matron of honor, in silver) 

SMOCKING 
INSTRUCTION 

Classes EVERY TUESDAY 
New dental research proves you cen help prevent tooth decay as you guard your. gums—this doubly-effective Ipana way! ; 

Dentists warn that if you want to save your teeth, 

a 

Servos, of Trenton, and Mr. How- Rentner’s last term in office. Afternoon and Evening 
DENTAL RESEARCH SHOWS 

ard Mantle, brother of the bride,’ stresses Character 
DENTISTS SAY THE IPANA WAY L . you must protect your teeth and gums both. “a 

were ushers. 
ss MRS. thee ve PROMOTES HEALTHIER cous! » HOW IPANA FIGHTS TOOTH DECAY! weak caly disk ootm decay canon goaeld miory | 

‘- The wedding reception was| Mrs. Rentner closed her re- PHO? 56 aoertt pare Tecan 
~ and expense. Gum troubles cause even more tooth losses ' 

A fovourltenowiin held in the Sunday School hall| marks with the thought that “the | | Ssna REREAD G than decay, according to leading dental authorities. 

- 

And gum troubles can strike healthy 

of the church where the bride's 

mother, in a gown of light-blue | 

crepe, with navy-blue hat, and | 

accessories, and corsage of pink 

roses received the many guests.| 

She was assisted by the bride- 
groom’s mother, who wore & 
?gown of navy-blue sheer, flam- 
| ingo pink hat, and accessories, 
‘with corsage of pink roses. 
| For travelling -to Windsor.) 
'Georgian Bay, and the United 
States, the bride chose a bur- 
|gundy sult with matching hat 
jand accessories. She wore 8 cor-/ 
sage of cream roses, Upon thelr) 
return, the bride and bride- 
‘groom will reside at Greenwood, 
Nova Scotia. 

Out-of-town guests were from 
|Windsor, Detroit Toronto and 
Trenton, Ontario. 

anyone—even 
youngsters and teen-agers—with little warning! 

Now gad “your family, can help prevent tooth 
decay and gum troubles BOTH—with doubly-effective 

Tpana dental care. 

For new dental rescarch now proves that Tpena’s 

In theusands ef recent reports from all over the 

country, dentista aay the Ipana way promotes 

healthier gums, That's just o* important aa fighting 

decay, for dentista warn that you can't have healthy® 

teeth without healthy gume! ‘Try this. dentist- 

approved Ipana care—for healthier teeth and beal- 

thier gums both, 

Screntifie research based on dally dental examina- 
tione now proves that every time, eny time you 
brush your teeth with Ipana, it helps fight tooth 
decay by effectively reducing and keeping down the 
acid-forming bacteria. No other peste or powder is 
more effective for this purpoer, Avd Ipena helps 

remove bacteria-trapping deposits that invite decay. 

} 

‘And more—Ipana is the only leading tooth 
paite Fe 

cally designed to stimulate gum circulation—pro- 

mote healthier gums. 

~— [PANA 
for Both! 
HEALTHIER TEETH, 
HEALTHIER GUMS - 

To AVOID LOSS, LET US CHECK YOUR FIRE INSURANCE Noa! 
WE SELL ALL TYPES OF INSURANCE 

EXCEPT LIFE. 

LORNE McDOUGALL INSURANCE AGENCIES 
LIMITED 
BELLEVILLE 

HERES THE DENTIST-APPROVED 
IPANA WAY—EASY AS 1, 2: 

The Ipena way is doubly- 
effective 1, Between regular 

visite to your dentist, brush all 
tooth surfaces with Ipana after 

150 Front Street Phone 168 
$23-3t 

c 
Theta wns you 

‘every meal, (Ipana’s special 

hel 

cleansing formula helps prevent 

«ef? b Pp: 

tooth decay—leaves teeth cleaner.) 
2. Then massage gums the way 

your dentist advises. (ipena'e 
formula stimulates 
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Egg 
Are Gaining in 
“ High in flavor and quality at; 
this time of year are those many 
vegetables ‘belonging to the 
squash and egg-plant families. 
Garden-fresh and easily prepared, 
they add zest to many an autumn 
supper. 

Once little-known as a vege- 
table, egg-plant is being served 
more and“ more — frequently by 
Canadian housewlves. This color- 
ful frult-vegetable appears on 
markets and gardens in late Aug- 
ust and lasts well into late fall. 
There are several different varic- 

-tles, with fruits of many different 
colors, shapes and sizes.- Egg- 

plant of desirable maturity is us- 

ually somewhat egg-shaped, three 

to five inches in diameter, has 2 

deep purple color and a thin, 
shiny, unwrinkled skin, It should 
be Hght welght for its size since 
a heavy fruit is too full of seeds 
that would have to be Temoved 
before cooking. 

Egg-plant ts delicious sliced or 
cubed, dipped in egg and crumbs 

and fried or it is equally good 

baked, plain or stuffed, boiled or 
stewed or combined with other 
vegetables in flavorful casserole 
dishes. 

Squashes Popular 

Apart from the pumpkin, there 
are two main divisions of. the 
squash family, summer #qu 
dnd winter squash, depending 
upon the season when they ripen. 
The summer varieties are usually 
small and used when unripe. The 
seeds of these squashes are im~- 
mature and can be cooked with 
the flesh. 3 

Winter squash, such as Hub- 
bard, are larger, firmer and yel- 
low in flesh. These are harvested 
when ripe and will keep for sev- 
eral months if picked before the 
first frost and are stored proper- 

ly. 
While winter squash may be 

boiled, steamed, baked or com- 
bined with other vegetables in 
casserole dishes, the method us~ 
ually used by housewlves is bake 
ing. To prepare squash for bak- 
ing, first cut or break the squash 
in half or. in individual size 
pieces, remove seeds and pithy 
portion, then butter cut surface 
of squash, season with-salt and 
pepper and place, cut side down, 
on a baking sheet, Bake in a 
moderately hot oven, 375°F., until 
tender, This usually takes about 
one hour. When cooked, remove 
from. the oven ard serve either 
as is, seasoned with salt and pep- 
per and dotted with butter -or 
scoop the pulp from the skin and 
mash with butter, salt and pep- 
per, whipping the mixture until 
smooth and fluffy. If you wish to 
dress.up squash prepared In this 
way, place the mashed, buttered 
squash in a greased casserole, 
cover the top with marshmallows 
then bake in a very hot oven, 
425°F., until the marshmallows 
are melted. 

Acorn or pepper’ or Danish 
squash as they are called in var- 
ious parts of the country, are 
gainiog in popularity each year. 
Usually baked in halves and 
served in the shell, this type of 
squash lends Itself particularly 
to stuffing. Creamed vegetable 
or meat mixtures make partl- 
cularly’ good stiffings for acorn 
squash and the recipe for Baked 
Squash Creole, which comes from 
the home economists of the Con- 
sumer Section, Dominion Depart- 
ment of Agricultute, was thor- 

KINGSTON ROAD 

Plant and Squash Dishes 

skin thinly, cut slices into % | 

HEAT WITH OIL 
Chrysler Air-Temp Oil Burner 

Installed complete with 200 Gallon Oil tank ... 

al Heat Master Oil Burner 
_ Installed complete with 200 gallon oil tank ....... $370.09. 

Acme Plumbing & Heating 

Teen-Age Bow 

Popularity 
oughly approved by all who test- 
ed it. = 

Baked Squash Creole 

3 medium acorn squash 
3 tablespoons butter 
@ large tomatoes 

canned tomatoes 
1 large green pepper, shredded 
(% cup) 

1 teapsoon salt 
% teapsoon paprika 
1% tablespoons brown sugar 
Top milk or cream 
2 tablespoons flour 

Wash squash, cut into halves 
and remove seeds and pithy por- 
tion, Cut a thin ‘slice from each 
end of squash to allow them to sit 
flat. Season each half with salt,! 
pepper and paprika and dot with! 
butter. Bake in a moderately hot 
oven, 375°F., for 3 minutes. 
Meanwhile, melt butter, add 
peeled and sliced tomatoes, 
shredded green pepper and chop- 
ped onion and 1 cook until the} 
vegetables are tender, about 12 - 
minutes, Add the teaspoon of 
salt, the % teaspoon of paprika | 
and the 1% tablespoons brown | 
sugar. Strain the juice from the 
vegetables and add sufficient top 
milk or cream to make 2. cups 
liquid, Mix the flour to a smooth 
paste with a lttle cold water and 
add to liquid. Cook, stirring con- 
stantly, until sauce is thick and 
smooth, Add vegetables and fill 
the partially baked syuash halves 
with the mixture. Return to the 
oven and continue baking until 
squash are tender, about % hour. 
Yield: six servings, If desired, 
garnish with strips of crisp bacon, 

Egg-Plant Casserole 

1 medium egg-plant 
% cup fat 
2 medium onions, thinly sliced 

~.5 medium tomatoes, peeled and 
sliced 

1% cups grated cheese 
Salt and pepper to taste 
1 cup fine dry crumbs 

cracker crumbs, 
2 t1blespoons butter. 

Slice egg-plant 44 inch thick. | 

or 2 cups 

sy PRUNELLA woop 

THE. TEEN-AGERS are not 
hostile toward all hats, and ac- 
cording to their Council of Am- 
erica, they very much approve 
this model, a brimmed bowler 

Winter colors which set off Win- 
ter woollens. 

or 

inch cubes, making about 6 cups; 
diced egg-plant. Mclt the % cup; 
fat and fry the egg-plant slowly! 
for 5 minutes. In greased casse-| 
role place alternate layers of egg-| 
plant, onion, tomatoes and 1 cup 
of the grated cheese, Season each; 
layer with salt and pepper. Mix! 
remaining cheese with the bread | 
crumbs and sprinkle over top of | 
vegetables. Dot -with butter. | 
eS in a moderately hot oven, 

6 Pes. 
.D SUITE 

or 

STUDIO SUITE (not illustrated) 
2 COFFEE TABLE 
3 END TABLE 
4 MAGAZINE RACK 
5 TABLE LAMP 
6 FLOOR LAMP 

Sale Complete 

STUDIO SUITE .... $142.95 
CHESTERFIEL D 
SUITE .....cccceceees $172.95 

LIVING ROOM — 
Includes— 

1 

375°F., until vegetables are ten-' 
der and top browned, about 1 
hour. Yield: six servings. 

Ls ( 
= Women’s 
Club Holds Tea 
The executive of the University! 

Women's Club, entertained the!! 
members and prospective mem- 
bers of the club at a tea held at 
the home of Mrs. R.A. Pringle, 
Trent Road, last Saturday after- 
noon. 

The attendance was over forty. | 
Mrs. Dorland Houston convener} 

of the tea was assisted’ By Miss ~ BEDROOM -5 
1 Full Size Bed 
2 Chiffonier 

Brouskill, Miss Muriel Hibbard! 
Mrs. L.D. Read, Mrs. V.R.; 
Stawners and Mrs. J.A. Thorn- 
bury. 

_ Mrs. J. Grant Sparling and Mrs. 

Pcs. 
vn 

3 Choice of Dresser or Vanity % 
4 Spring Filled Mattiess ¢ 
5 Spring t 

Sale Complete ee 

131.50 
ed skirt. 
The trick for the vest-pocket 

sized, trying this king size style, 
is in the smooth princess line re- 
placing the more usual wide, im- 
portant belt. Colors are bright 
navy, taupe or holly green, all 
handsome Fall shades which 
chime with many accessory pal- 
ette schemes. : 

By. PRUNELLA WOOD 
* 

A FROCK with all the flyaway 
accents so stylish today is not 
easy to find in proportion to be- 
come the five-foot-five, or short- 
er, figure. But here it is, mode 
of acetate rayon satin with a 
handsome. dull finish. with deep, 
wide neck winged collar and flar- 

eee 

Includes 
AE. May poured tea. 1 : . l DROP LEAF TABLE 

{Announcement wis made of DAYS Family of Five 2? FOUR CHAIES k 
@ season's program as planned 

{Not as illustrated) 

by Miss Nellie Merry Planned! Needs Close to $50 3 32-PC. SET OF DISHES 
of the program committee, Sale Complete 

athe Program committer. . yy|Earnings Per Week 
the incoming president Mrs. A.C. 
Locke and the past president Miss| Toronto, Sept. 26. (CP)—The 
Erie Grout. : Welfare Council of Greater Tor- 

onto says that close to $50 a week 

is needed to maintain a minimum 
level of health and self-respect 
for a family of five, paying $40 a 
month rent. 

It has just completed a six- 
month survey of basic family 
needs and the cost of meeting 

It issued its find- 
ings In a 56-page report. 
The Welfare Council estimates 

that 2 family of five would spend 
$82.98 monthly for food; $34.68 for 

35.50 
May be bought as 
low as $5.00 per‘ 

Week. 

SALE PRICE 
With 
Studio Suite . $309.95 

Chesterfield 
Bulte ......06 

CASH IF YOU HAVE IT...CREDIT IF YOU WANT IT 

COMPLETE ROOM OUTFITS MAY BE PURCHASED 

9.95 SEPARATELY AT SALE PRICES NOTED... 

«+ $395.00 

$15.64 on recreation, religion and 
personal allowances. Other 
items include: house-furnishings, 

- PHONE 1375 water, $2.82. 
Savings would ba $24 a year, 

PHONE 2265 
bee 5 { 

— : E | 
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« From then on I felt sure there 

Hi &S§ Association § d Cub Activiti 
was erica action. invelved) I 

~ Bke 2 

spent a full day p! ing every 

atte cout an es 
person I figured had anything to 

4 i 
do with this mystery. 

f 
Then I was ready to write my 

first story about the sabotage of 

Here are the facts I learned: 
A home-made bomb had been 

carried to the plane by a wom- 
an who was the rival—for the 

Gifts Presented |Some Ont. Cities| Detection of Atomic Explosives 

olds First Meeting The Belleville local Boy Scouts, ry Smith received his first class Rossmore ‘Coup € Revert to Not Difficult for Scientists 

‘Of Fall- Season Association discussed ‘plans for} badge, Pathfinder, Forestry, and ————{ d d le 

5 King’s Scout badge and Grade 1} Rossmore — Mr. and Mrs. G. Stan ar me 

= 
‘ * the forthcoming Apple Day and 

annual meeting. The oe cnnng All-round Cord. Scout Ronald/Blair (nee Laura Belnap) were 

and publicity committees were} Donaldson was presented with his| pleasantly surprised _ recently, 

appointed and delegated thelr second class badge and forestry) when Mrs. Biair’s neighbors and 

varlous duties. badge. Scout Bill Deacon received | fciends tendered them a surprise 

Boy Scout Apple Day is to be| his fireman's and ‘ambulance| party before their departure for 

held next Saturday. All Cubs,| badges. Patrol Leader Bob Pearce/ new home in Edmonton. 

By HOWARD W. BLAKSLEE [a week after the first Bikini bomb, 
(Associated Press Science Editor) | which exploded In the air. 

Tulsa is about 5,000 miles away 
from Bikini, 

At Tulsa, and everywhere else 
there is always radioactivity in 
the alr — meaning radio-active 

about equal footing for atomic|atoms created by cosmic rays and 
eee coming from the radium in the 

ussia ea 
it aeretiy ae Leelee Tulsa detectors were bunches of 

as the newest U.S. bombs. But| ne material which strained the the power of the bomb usually air. This material picked up even| petite wife of J. Albert Guay, an 

doce nat determine its effective-| Particles not, much bigger than} unsuccessful Jeweler who now Is 
single atoms. charged with murder in this af- 

ness. 
A smail bomb often can do|Change Indicated fair—did not know what the box 

just as much damage as a big contained, 4 

: *The radio-activity. from this} She had only been told by her 
pickup did not go high enough husband that when she turned 
above normal to indicate an atom| It in at Bale Comeau she would 
bomb explosion. But what did in- 

New York, Sept. 26. (AP) — 
Russia need not possess atom 

bombs as powerful as United 
States atomic weapops to be on 

(By The Canadian Press) 

The weekend switchover by 

some sections of Ontario frim 

"= Shannonville — The first Fall 
meeting of the Shannonville 
Home and School Association was 

bomb had not been made to ex- 
plode aboard the plane, but only 
at Bale Comeau, after the pas- 
senger woman carried off her 
parcel. 
The ‘target of this bomb—the 

one. 

A ruling factor in governing 
the extent of damage Js the ter- 
rain—the hills and shape of the it, This jewelry was to help 

establish the jewelry business 
started earlier at Sept Tes, 700 
miles down river from Quebec, 
where Guay had attempted to 
open up his business. 
Guay had tried before to settle 

on the lonely St. Lawrence 
north shore. He had tried to get 
away from some women with 
whom he was involved. But he 
had always returned to Quebec. 
This, as far as his wife knew, 

was to be another try at getting 
away from Quebec with his fam- 
ily. Mrs. Guay was ready to do 
anything to help her husband, 

_| Then there was their little five- 
(Continued from page 1) year-old girl, That was why she 

: consented to conduct the parcel 
to Baie Comeau. 
How “the” package—which ar- 

rived at the airport via Mrs. 

the summer, the cups for the 
sports days and fees to the On- 
tario Federation of Home and 
School. _ This bringing the paid- 
ep membership until May 1950. 
Material’s Cost. 

new 

a missing link in the chain of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bisdee’s on 
events that led to the disaster. Wednesday evening. Mrs. Bis- 

dee is also entertaining the’ Lad- 
fest. Aid next Wednesday after- 
noon. Fr 

Mrs. E. Anderson is spending 
a week in Sarnia on a business 
trip. 
Mrs. A. Alyea spent the week- 

end in Picton with relatives. 
Mr. L. Pollett has been confin- 

bed with a severe at- 

rogers by dollar earlier this week may cut 

Congratulations to Mr. and|the adverse balance with U.S. 

: 
n. | It was redu by exports 

ir Alar, employed on the Del-|Art Cornell on the DiI ok 911 Seo. tn gold—aot ae 

eprint a via Street,| bridge farm for about 12 years, expect to move to their new home| cluded In the bureau's figures— 

In his introduction] was found by neighbors, shortly|in the near future. up to the end of July. 

ao meniione’ having met this| atter the shooting lying across a| Mr. and Mrs. Ervin are clos-| Total exports for the first seven 

ube a oe bed In the house, dazed and weep-jing their cottage here for the|months have been $1,682,000,000. 

Ciaby;, end that Bes Burton PS; : season and expect to leave the| Total. imports were $1,640 300,000. 

eed bt last of the month for their home| Average imports during the first 

The nelghbors had been sumelin New York. |seven months of the years 1935- 

moned by a telephone call from) Several of the young married |39 were $376,200,000. 

“whispering the eldest of the Delbridge child-| women of the village ~~ — Imports from the U. s. fell more 

me Song’ ren—all under 13—who were in|ing a bowling team ani “Ithan 10 per cent to r 

serail seen facniliar the Suis at the aaeat the slay-| tering the league in Belleville. {during July. But exports, too fell | fact, a spy could set them so that 

ny Boy” and several old familiar fee nearly 10 per cent to $104,400,000. ~ one weult bs as to notice. 

‘A donation to the funds was re-|" The two bodies lay on the floor B a Imports From Britain e example—which was not a 

inthe living room. Mr. Delbridge, Canada uymg 

Z 
Mrs. Finkle terminated her in- lar Pol x 26— 

teresting talk with the wish aes ee caine TAare a etiveax 
every success in the coming year . 
to the Shannonvillie Association.| ld farm worker, was arrested 

The ex-president Mr. Slavin,| Saturday night and charged with 
pr meatier ga-|the murder of Mr. and = Mrs. 

ering. William Delbridge, felled by two 
It was decided that two dele- . 

gates, Mrs. Kenneth Juby and rifle shots in the living room of 
Fraser be their farm home two miles west 

of here earlier in the day. 
He will be arraigned in Winni- 

peg today. 

sheld in the senior room of the 
"Yocal school on Monday evening] seoute and leaders. will recelve| and Scout Lloyd Kellett recelved| Mrs. Blair was born and ralsed/eastern daylight time to eastern 

a This is ae second year further information on the meet-| thelr second class badges and|in Rossnfore, and her friends} s:andard time left a patchwork of 

. organization and a great| ing place, time and the various| Patrol Leader Bob Pearce his} couldn’t let her go without some) oo rision far greater than that 

~ “deal was “accomplished © during! contests to be run. fireman's badge. All of the Scouts| token of the esteem in which she a 

ithe past year. ‘The group committee of the Ist| were given their new shoulder) was held by the community. | experienced in other years. 

pone > president, Mean Belleville St. Thomas’ Group held| flashes showing that they belong] A pleasant evening was enjoy-| The difficulty this year is that 

win, presided over the mect-| tneir regular monthly-meeting on| to the Ist Belleville St. Thomas/ed. Bingo formed the eyening’s} 15 communities—including Tor- 

sthg. The new Beceeterys ace: September.20th. Reports of the} Group. . entertainment with prizes for} |) ins Guat Otte 

. ‘Helen Louis, read reports on ar |-summer activities were given by} During the month of October] everyone. onto, Hamilton an Liber 

“secutive Committee meetings held|'the Jeaders. Plans for the fall) 51,000 Wolf Cubs, Boy Scouts ‘and| Mrs. A. Alyea read an address| continuing fast time until Nov. 26 

Serine erent nS sea wee a g| nT aS le ees oe A a Paced ne ence bewee 
= . e 1 e Thomas] centres w: taking part in an . Russe presen 

“ithe Scliool Board giving the'as-| Cub Pack had a- corn roast at/ Scout Apple Day. The Boy Scouts| Laura with a travelling case and Ache avec between the 

Zwick’s Island on September 14th.| Association use this method to|Gordon a ‘billfold. They both daylight saving areas and the 

fay Cubs were driven out in cars ede ieete tee yromee ‘The pur-! were oon oes ecard ant ~ eee a mee ee merets 

by the mem of the committee, | chase of the Scout apple not only| pressed thelr or the g ime fin ey m out in dicate the Bikini bomb, was a 

who provided the refreshments.| insures the buyer of a ting €ana-| A delicious lunch was then| advance which system they will peptic eat here the bomb change at Tulsa in the kind of 

The Cubs enjoyed several games| dian apple but also an /assisting -| encounter. The more powerful atomic |radio-activity for a day or so. 

and a sing-song around-the camp| role in the future of local Boy In areas still on daylight time] pombs, if on'y two or three times| The radioactive atoms created 

fire. oeaS Scouts. They need help to carry|Ferne Belnap and Miss V. Bel-] many radio programs are more destructive then a small|by an atom bomb explosion are 

The 1st Belleville St. Thomas| out thelr program of character|nap. A social half hour was|scheduled an hour later than| bomb, will not destroy an area different from those in the nor- 

Troop held the first regular] and citizenship training. To ald in}then enjoyed, and all departéll) usual due to the time change. noticeably greater than the small-|mal radlo-activity in the air. 

meeting ofthe fall season in their} this work buy a scout apple. for their homes with the sincere} A Canadian Press survey show-| est possible atom bomb. The presence of these different 

headquarters in St. Thomas Par-| Kindly support your local Boy | wishes that the best of everythingledq these citles-and towns re-| However, if terrain is just|rays meant that some atoms ofa 

ish Hall last Monday. The Scouts| Scouts by purchasing a Scout Ap-| will go with them to their maining on daylight time until| right, the greater destruction of | bomb breed drifted over the city. 

were presented with the badges| ple from the Cub or Scout who |home in Edmonton. Nov. 26: Toronto, Hamilton, Ot-j the bigger bombs would be no- 

and awards earned during the! cails at your home or meets you | Personals ta Cornwall, Brockville, King-| ticeable. 

summer camp. Patrol Leader Har- on the street next Saturday. ‘Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Belnap, of is “ r 

SoMr. Carman Brant presented Moris ieee aenden tne fa ts appt FIRST REPORTER 
~ e 

nap Thy i * 

Bt Se cces for propwed pay |suggcaions sad ie cave @t e| Murder Ch BrtSita a onda, evening ae existing socien of wom bo 
ground equipment. Mr. Brant Poveda ea — she Lesege the ur arge Epes y ecg penn Those which have returned to| hay puzzled many scientists be- 

he had visited Belleville] new officers and thi Ahatli th Thersday with her sister-in-law, standard time are: Windsor, Lon~| cause it is not possible to de- 

playgrounds during the summer|pecome better acquainted with L id amst Mrs. ‘A. Alyea. *l don, Owen Sound, St. Thomas,|‘stroy stockpiles. 

for best ideas. Mrs. Kilburnitheir duties. She stressed that ali f Sorry to report that Mrs. Bene- Chatham, Sarnia, Niagara Falls,| you can only delay their use.| Locate Taxi Driver 

Teported she had collected $8) one never wants to lose sight of dict fell and broke her wrist on|North Bay, Sudbury, Saut Ste.] Anything that produces pluton- 

from interested parents toward! the aims and objects of the Home Farm Worker Tuesday. ¢ Marié, Kirkland Lake, Timmins] jum or uranium 235 gives you a| had located the taxi driver, and 

this proposed equipment. and School Association and the The weekly euchre was held at Guelph and Stratford. stockpile or atom bomb material. | another driver who was there 

After a short discussion it WS! reason it was first formed. , Outside Ontario, Halifax {s| You produce this bomb plutonium | standing around when the woman 

@ecided to proceed with the bulld- 
continuing daylight time untll| whether you wish to or not,| arrived with a parcel. 

ing of playground equipment on Nov, 26, while Montreal and/ merely by building atom power 

a smaler scale than planned 50 
Quebec revert to standard time/ plants. 

the children would be able to en- 
Oct. 3. , Learning when an 
iS SS SS blast occurs in Russia is easy 

in principle—like learning your 
neighbor is burning gunpowder 
because you can smell it. 

In picking up signs of an atomic 
ib ,radio-activity substitutes 

for small. This radio-activity is 
atoms, singly or in small masses, 
which rise high into the airvand 
drift there for days or months. 
This drift goes from west to 

east, because all around the 
northern hemisphere winds blow 
in that direction on the average. 

Japan would be the first likely 
place for the United States to 
pick up this substitute for smell 
of an atom bomb. ’ i 
The instruments necessary for 

this detection would not be bulky 
and would not be conspicuous. In 

d.“icit, the bureau of statistics 
reported Friday in its monthly 
foreign-trade summary. 

Devaluation of the Canadian 

FEGER gube 
s e 4 

cided each member bring a skein 
of wool to the next meeting to 

an afghan. This meeting 
held at the home’ of Mrs. 

eth Juby on the first Thurs- 

there, . 
July added $54,200,000 to the 

| last year, 

celved from Mr. and Mrs. Finkle 
Imports from the United King- secret—happened in Tulsa, Okla., 

the and Mrs, Jerome, An interest- 
dom rose during July and sales 

aid ing relay race was organized by| 45, had been shot in the stomach | . there increased.even more, leav- Wh z : 

Association in a|Mr. Slavin, followed by delicious; and police sald they believe Mrs. | Far More Abroad ing Canada with a Ne lly 
Yy 

football for this fall season. This| refreshments. Delbridge, 39, was shot as she bent, ance of $41,700,000 on U. rade Yj 
YY Yj Y 

request was granted. The néxt meeting is to be held| her husband's body. Aj for the month and a total of YY 
YY 

= a the third Monday in October in| Putiet Hale, qianting rifle bad Ottawa, Sept. 24 (CP)—With bo nenage FeO the Sean Y YY g y 

Sewing Clab Repo the local school. entered her back and emerged at business booming at home Can- ot ae ro and Hae Hive au! Yj ; Y 

"Mrs. Helen Louls gave a report] J 104i eLecTRic cHAIR |'"¢ breast, \ada is buying more abroad this | ¢545 459 000 Z, ‘ 

the Sewing Club meetings The Delbridges and Allarie! year—nearly five times as much | Jul imports from the U.K. Y LAR 

Bellefonte, Pa., Sept —(AP)—| Were believed to have attended @/as in the four years just before |were $29 400,000. For seven DING 5 

George A. Neill, 24-year-old | dance at Peoples ees bag oe the war. |months this year they've been 2 . , 

Marine veteran convicted of the ero of Winnlpeg, Friday| Bh cot eg regen’ matty $192,600,000, compared with $168,-| fj IN 2 

lati f his you . the red On trade w | | 

nlocert died casty today ra the ataries it. was reported, nas States. Canada still‘is ahead on ae Baan re ps omy ~ 

electric chair at Rockview State a Co eet ten the Delbridges over-all international trade. But 2°. $79 600,000, compared with \ * : 

criooal alll: clalsoad ‘ot his’ trial |e viacted “hin “behavior ,.om iia]! a first. seven, Seoetie oe $60,700,000 last year. To the end| {! an at Pig 

that the strangling of 11-year-| arrival at the farm. [dee aemsresit res $362,500.00 of July they've totalled $408.500,- \ 

uot’ ysabella Mellon a year ago| ‘The shooting took place about/ more in the U.S. than she 20l0) 099, compared with $416,500,000 | S WEEK 

was an “Impulsive act.” 3 AM. Saturday. a a 

The three wives of George joecen Smith 
died mysteriously while taking a bath. 
The dramatic scientific evidence of Sir 

Bernard Spilsbury sealed this 
killer’s fate. Another excits 

ing case history in the 
life of Sir Bernard 
Spilsbury, the 

Yi, 

' 

| | BOXING IDOL 
Yard. 

ced Sherlock 

cs 
; j r Holmes” of 

th dine ‘ 
stalled the new resident, Mrs. 

Z from GAY PAREE Scotland 

Kilburn. 

. : 

Gallant wartime member of the 
French Underground, Laurent 
Dauthuille is -now the idol of 
French-Canadian fight fans since 
his victories over Jake LaMotta y 

P Blouses 

M ; 

_ Home ee e | Erp ET and Johony Greco. Read his Wy 
site tens pony : 3 1a d-¥ career es io The Standard X 

| Gilgit chnrman, atone, th ‘TAKE AN INTEREST IN YOUR LOCAL 
GOVERNMENT 

fo 
Y 

recently, where ireports) of com- 
. 

‘ fo } Beauly : = 

. Under our democratic system each citizen government. It is his opportunity to be of : cH ij Career girls are wearing 
: Ds : - has aright to take partin the government of service to his fellow-citizens—to make his blouses again—adorable = 

Duties of Executive » his community. It is his privi i WEL 
Mrs. Finkle stressed the usage his cpaateaat 25 bbe aides wl ditared community a better place in which to — : n creations of crepe, jersey and 

— -~— community’s welfare. It is his duty to vote _ live.” To take an active interest in your Y satin. Before you go shopping, 
_ see The Standard Magazine 

this week for the latest 

ideas in blouse 

fashions. 

«+ « to elect the best representatives @@his local government is “Good Citizenship”. 5 ¥ RGERS P ) 

$ ¢ YY = 
You can help this public service effort. Make a note of some of the 
little things which, in your opinion, contribute to Good Citizenship. 

a Sponsored by ! a, Wieare \_ 
It’s Dodd’s You May Need! fm o - > 
Beene bas BRADING’S a 

Photone
 ws Magazi

ne 

can soon fellow, ipod weary wing Dot . < ae 
Bite nie reas ot Capital Brewery Limited, Ottawa 
bostrs ppb el apie pre = rf This series of odvertisements is planned te help make your community the best place to live in, j 5 Wf 

vod and the name Dodd's. 138 , 

Dodds Kidney Pills 

:er A Tees f NEXT WEEK AND vikr 

9 A a ' races KAS 
co? \ 

. Ps 

affections of a man—of another Nad 
woman aboard the plane. The 

get $5,000 worth of jewelry for ~ 

Pitre—got on the plane is still . 
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EOS 
eaters Saas Sa eae PETES 

‘ : Fi i § e e Sunday routed_a housebreaker!| at least two solid punches on the 

Later, Donald Brown, 20, was/man fled. Cs 

3 » 

P 
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{ a EED from the home-of J. S. McLean, | man’s face, and continued to ex-- 

Cc Gr L A president of Canada Packers, Ltd.; change blows with him until the 

e “ 

ountry oup tH! Maid Rtuts -‘Icharged with breaking into the —————_ 

; suburban North York home and MAKE. WORLD RECORD 

% R i N ; 5 D j Honor Member on assaulting the maid. Storrs, Conn., Sept, 26—(AP)— 

mess nl : 
: H useb aker Ruth White, 53, the maid,|A pen of 13 Rhode: Island Red 

own us For oronic ead 
0 re ; dias int tatrades seoslaeed into] hens owned by JJ. Warren was. 

: z ‘ 
Sen aEe, her third-floor, bedroom and, |established a world record’ for Eve ‘of Departure 

Tweed — The members of the 

Toronto, Sept. 22—(CP)—A 210-} when she refused to show him her|the breed In an egg-laying con- 

pound, fist-swinging maid early emplgyer’s bedroom, hit her in| test, Since Oca. 1, 1948 the b' 

ioideas r= Weeds |the face with a. flashlight. Mrs.|laid a total of 3,956 eggs, an a 

Ansocistion rst John's United | studies. a | White leaped from her bed, landed] erage of 305 for each bird. 

Church, Tweed, met at the home| Mr. and. Mrs, Jack Arber and 
of Mrs. /W. E. Bateman on Wed-| children, of Toronto, are also 
nesday afternoon last, to pay their] visiting the former's parents. | ; 

respects to Mrs. Maude Jones, who| “Mr. and Mrs. Mel Ostman and 
is leaving to make her home with| two children left on Friday for a 
her daughter, Helen, in Belleville. | motor trip to Escanaba, Mich., 
There was a large attendance and' where they will visit relatives 
the ladies enjoyed a fine soclal|and friends for ten days. 
time together. Doctor and Mrs. M. G. Dales, at- 

During the afternoon Mrs, Lin-| tended the Dales-Moore wedding 

coln Elliott pinned a corsage of}at North Bay last week. The 

autumn flowers on the guest of} groom, Robert C. Dales, of New 
honor and briefly spoke of the} Market, is a nephew of Dr, and 
esteem every member had  for| Mrs. Dales. ahee va visited 

r 

Toronto, Sept. 26 (CP)—Rela- 
tives. of those who died in the 
burning steamship Noronic met 
here Sunday with Canadians who 
shared their grief in a religious 
memorial service. 5 
The service, representative of 

many faiths, was held in the 
coliseum in the Canadian Na-j|- 
tional Exhibition. Park. Across 
the park in the flowér building 
that has become an improvised 
morgue many of the Noronic dead 
still lay, waiting to be identified. See ne erent 

Identification of 92 bodies has SORROWING FOR NORONIC VICTIMS 

been established morgue officials The big liquid eyes of his cocker spaniel are filled with longing 

said Sunday night. Ten were] as he dies and watches the doorway of a home in Toledo, Ohio, He is 

identified during the weekend. waiting for th Pee ho left him 5 boat tri 

Thirty-one persons still are miss- ing for the master and mistress who to go ona P| Mrs, Jones, and also expressed the] with friends in Orillia, Brace- 

- ~ | They sailed off on the,Noronic and never returned. Owner of the dog bai pte of regret ‘that the] bridge, Huntsville and Toronto, 

f ent! association had in losing] Mr. and Mrs. M. Rannie, and 
ing. 

Start Inquiry at Detroit Bambi,” Howard Kohn, left the cocker with his brother, Wayn@+|s, faithful a member. Mrs, Harold Foster, spent'a few 

a aS Res re es who says the dog will eat, then Iles and watches the door all day} On behalf of: the county days recently visiting friends in 

Group, Mrs. Bateman presen’ Ottawa. 

the disaster starts today in De-| !0ng——Central Press Canadian. P - Mrs. Jones ae a beawtinul house] Mr. and Mrs, Russell Card 
coat, slippers and a purse. have returned home after a motor 
Though deeply touched by thls/trip to Toronto and North Bay. 

gesture of ffie ladies, Mrs. Jones] Mr, Wm. McClinchy, of Nalma, 
thanked them for their kindness) Mich., has been visiting with his 

and remarked that although she’ sister, Mrs. Wallace Johnston, and 

knew that she would meet new! Mr, Johnston, for the past week. 
friends in her new home, they 
could never take-tie-place of the 
old ones she was leaving. 

Dainty refreshments were then 
served with Mrs. C. F. Elliott, 
and Mrs. A. L. Sisco pouring tea. 

Bolton Landing, N.Y., Sept. ‘26 
5 Business people who indulge in 

irresponsible criticism of other 

ie people’s businesses are uncon- 
= sclously acting as a “fifth col- 
ee umn" in aiding the enemies of 
q private enterprise, R. Leighton 

Foster, K.C., of Toronto, told the 

annual meeting of the Interna- 

_tlonal © Claims Association last 
week. The association has as 
its members life and non-life in- 
surance: men. 

Mr, Foster, who is general 
counsel of The Canadian Life In 
surance Officers’ Ass»ciation, 
said: ~ 3 

“Please don’t misunderstand 

me. I believe in freedom of 
speech and frank-criticism of ev- 
erything and everybody. What 
I deplore is irresponsible speech 
and baseless criticism—by people 
who don't know the facts. Most 
businesses are today so big and 
complex that few people have 
much factual information about 

* 

ON YOUR CLOTHES 
—but our efficient and 
thorough dry cleaning and 
pressing service will help 
keep your apparel in tip 

top condition. At the first 
sign of a spot or wrinkle — 
call us — we'll pick up your 
soiled clothing .. return it 
to you in a short, short time 
in apple pie order. Call 
this number — 2626. 

CITY CLEANERS & DYERS 
160 EAST MOIRA STREET 
BILL LYNCH Proprietors ROY JOHNSON 

; $26-28-30 

WE CAN'T PUT A HALO 

troit. It will be similar to one 
held last week in Cleveland. ; 

The Roman Catholic clergy who 
celebrated a solemn requiem 
miss last Sunday for the souls of 
the Noronic dead took no part 
in the conduct of Sunday's ser- 
vice. 
Rt Rev. Willard Brewing, 

moderator of the United Church 
of Canada, told some 8,500 per- 
sons who sat in the tanbark 
horse show ring and surrounding 
tlers of seats that “the ugly, 
charred hull down at the wharf 
would scarcely be noticed in the 
ruins of Warsaw, Berlin or Lon- 
don, That flaming ship would 

not criticize the other fellow’s 
business before they have taken 
the trouble to learn all the facts 
about it.” 

Urging his audience to choose 
the time and place for construc- 
tive criticism, he said: 
“By all means let us have lots 

of healthy competition and lois Res 

of criticism, but let us recornize look like a fluttering candle in ANCIENT STATE ABSORBED BY INDIA 

the common enemy who will notli,. gam n Within a year of the taki of the administration of Hydera- 
RJ es of Hiroshima. year e ng over ie n of Hydera 

Se ee aaiatand (40 “Why are we making such a] bad by the present Indian government, the 440-year-old state of 

ot 

and believe in; let us not indulge fuss, about it here?” he asked. Wanaparthy became the first state to be taken over by the admin- 

in idle criticism of the other fel-| Then World Was Mad istration of the Hyderabad government, At a ceremony marked by 

low’s business unless we know as 
much about it as we hope he] “Because then the world was simple dignity, Raja Rameshwar Rao of Wanaparthy, handed over 

mad, dehumanized seized with a| the seals of office and the keys of the treasury to the milltaryygov- 

frenzy of fear and hate, and NOW| ernor of Hyderabad, Major-General J. N. Chaudhuri, in the Durbar will know about our business be- 
fore he undertakes to criticize 

we have attained some degree of 
normalcy and sanity. . ame aaraly Hall of the palace at Wanaparthy. Shown here during the ceremony it. _Let’s stop saying on so many 

standing there looking at those | at the palace are, left to right, MF. L. N. Gupta, administrator: Mr. 

Wrerever cigarettes are sold 

| look for PALL MALL 
in the luxury package ie 

of red and gold 

Personals 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Miller Johns left 

on Thursday for Cleveland, Ohio, 
where they will spend a few days 
visiting with friends. : 

* Mrs. J. J. Leworthy has return- 
€d to her home in Trenton after 
spending the past week with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. J. Luffman and other 
friends In town. 

Dr. William Arber, of Vancou- 
ver, has arrived In town to visit 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs, Fred. 
Arber, for a while before leaving! 
for England for further medical! 

occasions ‘There ought to Le a 
law’. 

Freq ” by 
f 

; open bEY Sere ony Pemba nae Sireperets rene bi Seshadri, revenue minister; Maj.-Gen. Chaudhuri, military governor 

women and. children. ..many of Hyderabad, Raja ‘Rameshwar Rao, Mrs. Chaudhuri and Mrs. “pave I urged an audience of 
insurance men to know the facts 

people must have vowed before | Seshadri—Central Press Canadian. 
God never again to do that to 

about our business — the Ques- 

anyone deliberately and wilfully.” a 
tions and Answers — and to seize 
every epperenly 4 id hep hors 

them; never have I heard atten-|  « es 2 

fion drawn to the other side of ckpheey ph there is He evid- | one of the most important in the} retary; Robert Truss, treasurer, 

the same coin. If you don’t sad . eLCAUSOZO t Was | operation of the club is composed| and Arthur Cayle, Robert Woods 

know the facts about the other rooted in any wantonness or folly|o¢ Helen and Isobel ‘Hunter;| and Guy Hughes, as directors. 

Soe ga badiness, :dbst eeilictze| noe re Wun velleve: that “unt it}Norma Jordan; Allene Collins;} Another dinner meeting will be 

it — particularly in the company] {* Fefuted, he said. “But if it] Louise Hurst and Isobel Bush. | held soon when Mr. C. E. Way will 

of others who have some confi- should be discovered that any| Pauline O'Donnell, and Doris] be the guest speaker. 

dence in your judgment and as- human folly or sin of individuals | Armstrong will supervise the wel-| | He will discuss a recent motor 

sume that you do not express} °F society produced it, we will| fare activities. The next meeting! trip to Alaska. In addition to the 

set ourselves to deal with that| will take the form of a dinner| installation of officers, the meet- 

thing with the same moral cour- | meeting. ing featured a further. discussion 

age and Christian unselfishness on the new Kinsmen ball park. 
strong opinions unless you know 

that has marked th t itself.” | | Donut reroll We TWEED WILL HAVE CHECKUP 
c what you are talking about. 

Lodge Proper Compalint 
“There is a time and place for 

everything. If you have ® Pet) chins Captain Attends se ; Hollywood, Sept., 26—(AP)— 
ve against the X Aol Core Arthur Cruji John Garfield entered Cedars of 

pany or the pa Captain William Taylor, com- Lebanon hospital for observation 
Sunday after complaining of dizzy 
spells. A ‘studio spokesman said 
the 36-year-old actor became ill 
while playing tennis. He added 

the Z Industry, by all means get/mander of the passenger steam- 
it off your chest on the first 0c-| ship that burned at its wharf here Installs New Officers 
casion rwben you Se oe of thst Sept. 17, entered the building 
some officer or em ‘I shortly before the service began | 1 
company Or apron] Hetabeel pom but did not sit on the platform Of Kinsmen Club that the husky Garfield's condi- 

Wieical ‘questions’ —- but with the clergy and civic officials. Ia tion is not believed to be ser- 

bndar air it first in a group of Rabbi Abraham Feinberg of| Tweed, Specia—At a dinner) ious. 

pat who are not familiar with Holy Blossom Temple, Toronto,! meeting held Tuesday last at] 
the facts.” a Pe te iano a aed Be Nara cer pd rn Beach, | BRIDGE SECTION COLLAPSES 

ie Psalm: “The Lord is My | Arthur Cruji, of Belleville, dis-| Chillicothe, O., Sept. 26—(AP) 

BUILT FOR YOUR NEEDS 
a 

cee 
aS (3. PRIGED. WITH THE LOWEST Shepherd .. .” | trict deput; 

: 
= 

7 y governor of Kinsmen, —A 30-foot section of a steel 

pint ira piper of the 48th | installed the officers of the Tweed) bridge over Kinnikinnick Creek i ix 

yous ighlanders of Canada, piper Sgt. | Kinsmen Club. collapsed Saturday. dropping & j 
“RS > 4) 4 

Archibald Dewar, marched slow-| Keith Cotton was installed as! car and its driver 35 feet into the H S 
ly past the front of the platform | the new president of the club with| knee-deep water. William A. 
as his pipes wailed a lament, E. M. Johns as_immediate past, Jacobs, 21, of Chillicothe, escaped 

i president; Stafford Meraw as vice, with only b ruises on his fore- 
president; Percy Jordan, as gece} head and leg and a few scratches. 

TRUCK- ENGINEERED, i 
” TRUCK-BUILT ON CANADKS 

BIGGEST TRUCK LINE 4 

_ BACKED BY PROMPT 
25 zu AND EXPERT SERVICE a 
“~~ FROM COAST TO.COAST 

FURNACE 
Recently Organized 

Kinettes Welcome 

New Members 

Tweed, Special— Several new 
members were welcomed into the 

HONEYWEL recently-organized Kinettes at a 
& jmeeting held during the week at 

ELE CT R lthe home of Mrs. Robt. Woods 

awe *? EGE LER 

without endorsers or bank- 

making a total of 20. evens ia ae ta cmiaty m E ; 
ee frst of the club's ventu res months to, repay. Business 

SEE THE COMPLETE RANGE OF 

Wil provide needy chives Intel roo SOS 
village with necessities. CASH CREDITS FOR THE CONSUMzK GROSS VEHICLE WEIGHT : 
The new directors were named, 

including, Frances Rupert, Jane 
Johns, Ailene Collins, Audrey 
Cotton, Pauline Hughes, Lilllan 
Quinn and Peg Foster. 
The ways and means committee, 

‘Using Satina in starch 
makes 

: Ironing 3 tim
es easier l” 

“g * writes Mrs. B. Butierworth of Terente, Ont. 

Bellvue Finance Corp. Ltd. 
256% Front St, Phone 3202 71 Dundas St. W., Trenton MERCURY 

TRUCKS — 
», 

MERCURY-LINCOLN-METEOR DIVISION 

FORD MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED Save fuel and save steps this 
eas tat snaslne a Honex- “Satina is fine in every way for } oa ; ' 

See eaally Se anteheatnyouE 
ironing.” writes Mrs. Butterworth. F . 'SERIES M155 DUMP BODY 
“In fact, if out of Satins, I leave articles to be / [hah heals eS eS oe 2 See 

furnace drafts .. gives you ev- 
en heat throughout your home 
in all weather ., at the temper- 
ature you set on the room ther- 
mostat. 
Order one today—or ask for 

a demonstration — from your 
coal, electrical or heating 
dealer. 

Made In Canada by 

. MINNEAPOLIS - HONEYWELL 
, REGULATOR CG. LIMITED 

Leaside, Toronto 17, Ontario. 

starched until I can get more Satina. I just 
wouldn't be without it on ironing day because 
Satina in my starch makes clothes 3 times easier 
to iron.” 

* 

Starched ironing Made Oh-So-Easy! 
é Satins added to starch means smooth sailing at ironing 
Rae time. No sticking or pulling to damage delicate fabrics. 

, Clothes iron up with a proud, professional finish that 
Foods sheds dirts — stays crisp and clean longer. Full in- 

. structions on package. At your grocer’s. Get Satine 

x 

» 

Belleville Motor Car Co., Limited | 
eae __ MERCURY - LINCOLN - METEOR DEALER : 2 

Corner BRIDGE and COLEMAN STS, pes | Phone 887 

. - > io ‘ ’ *) cng ‘ ‘ : ‘g 
x Pe ‘ ier ree . ea 
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Royal Copeland Leads Argos 
To Victory in Five-Game 

| 

| 

Football Weekend Play 
> By JACK MITCHELL ; : 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) sat 

A blonde -burst on .Montreal’s Baseball Results 
Delorimier stadium Saturday and NATIONAL LEAGUE 

the explosion provided the major 95 54 «688. 
upset of Canada’s senior football Srecien 04 56 627 1% 
week-end as it blew Toronto/Philadelphig 79 72 523 17 
Argonauts back into champion-| Boston 73 77 487 22% 
ship contention. - |New York 78 483 23 

Bronzed Royal Copeland looked pinisrsee 
his old spectacular self as he paced Chicago. 

_ the Argos to a 29-14 victory auee * Games to play: St, Louis (5), 7B8a2 
3 3 2 

' Montreal “Alouttes scoring their| Brooklyn (4). 
dirst three touchdowns, Saturday: Chicago 2 St. Louls 3; 

The yictory before a.cowd of| philadelphia 1, Brooklyn 8; Pitts- 
16,800 put Argos all alone in/burgh 6, Cincinnati 5; Boston 6, 

“second place, two ve pola ahead of| New York 4. 
Lew Hayman’s Als, Sunday: philadelphia 5, Brook- 

ra There were no other upsets in|tyn'3; Chicago 1, St, Louls -6; 
the five-game Saturday card of/ pittsburgh 7-5, Cincinnati 3-3; 
the three leagues that challenge/Roston 2-2, New York 3-5. 
for Grey Cup play. In the other] fonday: No games scheduled. 
Big Four League game, Frank! Tuesday probables: St. Louis - 
Gnup's winless Hamilton Wildcats|pittsburgh (N); Chicago-Cincin- 
came close but the league-lead-| nati, 
ing Ottawa Rough Riders beat 
them 14-11 to make it five vic- AMERICAN LEAGUE 
tories in a row. 
‘The winless Balmy Beach also|noy,s°* $3 38 628 — 

made a better showing against Detroit 87 «GA 576 735 
Hamilton Tigers in the only Ont~|oieveland 83 65 561 10 

ario Union game, Josing 6 Siphiladelphia 79 70 530 14% 
compared with a 4-2 Pestnd WhO |Chicago is << €2): 86"); 419.31 
aL ten mraey s St. Louis 51 100 338 43% 

e or ro Cana iasgus Washington 48 101 . 322 45% 
Calgary's dominion champ Games ta play: New York (8); 
pomeecss benareirre their Boston (6) 

strength by whipp e third-!" Saturday: e 
place Edmonton Eskimos” 41- -5.|5. New York 0, Boston re sti 
See cemiace ket herr py Sunday: New York 1, Boston 4; 
pare nd Bombers 24-6 at Winni-|Dstrolt 1, Cleveland 7; Washing- 
a th atheLT ton 5-4, Philadelphia 8-0; St. 

peg e other game. Louls 5-6, Chicago 7-2. 
Morris Changes System Monday: Boston-New York, 

Tuesday probables: Cleveland- 
Copeland, as retiring off the|Chicago (N); Detroit-St. Louis; 

field as he is aggressive on it, Boston-Washington (N); — Phil- 
was put in the shadows this sea-jadelphia-New York. 
son by Argos decision to import 
Americans. Last week, after 
losing to Montreal, Coach Tedder | Keith Spaith, Pete Thodos, Sugar- 
Morris decided his new systemjfoot Anderson, Frankie French 

wasn’t working, The canny Mal-|and Norm Hill, 
ton farmer cut two of his seven} Chuck Fenenboch saved an 
Americans, reviving his old for-|Edmonton shutout when he heav- 
mations and again made the Krol-jed a paydirt forward to Andy 
Copeland combination the spear-}Goloubef in the final quarter. 
head of his attack. © Regina's Roughriders kept 

Nick Volpe, third string quart-|four points behind the Stamps by 
erback until Russ Reader wasjwhipping the Blue Bombers be- 
tired, also made good in his}fore a 4,200 crowd at Winnipeg. 
dig chance, scoring two of Argos|Del Wardien, Matt Anthony, Ken 
five touchdowns. Joe Krol con-/Charlton and Sammy Pierce 
verted four of them. scored touchdowns. Pat Santucci 

The Allouettes points came on|converted all four, 
touchdowns by imports Virgil] Bob Sandberg threw a 45-yard 
Wagner and Chuck Anderson, two}pass to Johnny Carpenter for 

© conyerts and a single by Ches| Bombers touchdown. 
-McCance and a rouge credited| Queen's University gacls de-! 
to Al Stevenson’ feated- Montreal’s intermediate! 

British “Columbia Red Sox Brish Columbia Red Sox Qwner Tom Yawkey | (Gieibek fey time — = pee Tom Yawkey 
All-Stars Even [May Have Called Shot When. 
Series With Ont. |He Said, ‘Team Willbe Champ’ 

(By The Canadla Canadian Press) 

Paced by Eddie Bell with three 
goals, the British Columbia All- 
Stars Saturday tied their Cana- 
dian Junior Lacrosse final for 

ond game of their best -of-five 

game will be played Monday. 
British Columbla overcame a 

owner of the Boston Red Sox, 
Palookas of the Minto Cup by defeating the sald “Those darn 

- | .| mine are golng to be the Ameri- Ontario All-Stars 9-6 in the sec: se Leaanak anEs” everyone 

series at Owen Sound. Third] thought it was a good crack. 

By RALPH ALPH RODEN 

(Associated Press Sports Weiter) 

When Tom Yawkey, millionaire 
Second-String 
Back Making 
Good at Ottawa 

Well, those Palookas are ‘tied 
today ‘with New York Yankees} Ottawa, Sept. 26 (CP)—Mest 

rT last half| for frst place in the American} Bill Larochelle, the second-string 
serie oirecta eres itory League, a position they expect] half with University of Western 
march when he tied the game 
up in the third quarter to set 
the stage for Bell, who tallied 
one goal shortly afterwards and 
then added two more In the final 
quarter. 

led 2-1 at the end of the first 
quarter, took advantage oft-the 
Ontario mistakes and proved 2 
faster squad on the night's play. day. 
Ontario won the first-game 8-5. 

Other marksmen for British| in the stadium today and a tglump 
with two- goals, and Jim Kinna,| for elther today would just about 
Gord Stewart, Cliff Johnion and| settle the issue. Following to- 
Ken Jones with one apiece. , day's battle both teams will have 

Doug Smith turned in a solid| five games left to play, includ- 
two-way game for Ontario. He| ing two at New York next Sat- 
registered two goals and an assist.| urday and Sunday. In between 
Other goals were tallied by Max] meetings the Red Sox play three 
Woolley, Ted “Howe, Don Hay| games with last-place Washing- 

and Steve Oneschuk. 

Jake -Lamotta's Middleweight 
Certan of Frnace was post | 
poned Indefinitely at New York 
Saturday with a belated announ-| zoomed Into a commanding 1'4- 
cement that the 160-pound 
champion injured his right shoul- 
der while training Thursday. 

The two were to have mct next 
Wednesday night at the pol 
grounds. Lamotta won the crown 
from the Frenchman in Detroit 
last spring when Cerdan suffer= 
ed a shoulder Injury in an ealy Oa ee 
round, dates with the last-place Cubs] | WEEKEND STARS | | packed house of 21,206 fans in 

Ben Gazelle of Toronto over- 
came a leg cramp Saturday to 
win the 20-mile swimming mara- 
thon at Lake George, N. Y. 

Gazelle, a 39-year-old sivim=| 
ming Instructor, reported that 
he suffered a cramp in his left 
leg after covering | about 113 
miles in the chilly water. He sald 
he was able to “rub It out” bee 
self while swimming. 

The triumph gave Gazclie first 
prize of $1,000 plus $125 for win- 
ning five of the elght laps. 
Buffalo truck driver, dropped 
out of the race after completing 
four laps. He said the water was 
too cold and choppy, giving him 
a headache. ~ 

Henry Pferr of Brooklyn fin- 
ished in six hours, 52 minutes. 

Charles Grover of Cambridge, 
| Mass., a senior at Harvard Law 

Gnup's improving Wildcats ex-}Loyola College 35-6 in an ex- “y Sehool was third. 
itended Ottawa all the way, The/hibition at Kingston. Western! 
Riders built their 14 points on|Mustangs meantime blanked the 
two touchdowns by end Flip} intermediate Ontario Agricutural 
McDonald a pair of singles by! College aggies 25-0 at London. | 
Howie Turner, another by Tony 
Gelab and a convert by Eric 
Chipper. Nerro import Tom Casey | 
scored the Hamilton Touchdown | Controversial | 
tnd punted three’ singles. Bill ' 
Murmylyk kicked a placement. ‘‘Blist er’ C 0 sts | 

Ham'lion Beat Beaches } 

Before a slim 1,500 crowd at D G 1 
Toronto's Varsity stadium, Ham- odgers ame i 
ilton beat Beaches on, two touch- | | 
downs by Jack Stewart, another! Brooklyn, Sept. 26—(AP)—A 

oat sin Calne scored. end single | controversial “blister” on Ralph 

by Joe Capriotti. Bud Fowler fell | Btarce's Pitching hand may have 
on a loose ball for the Beacnes Nati v Lesed 4én Asihy . 

major, converted by Bill Douglas |" Branca was removed in the 
‘The Ontario Union's co-leaders| eighth inning of Sunday's game, > 

pcuedulea sia aay echiohisnvell ee pete Bone an 2 n nm at) replaced ack ta, 10. 
Sarnia, the Imperials handed Bob} proceeded % yield Fey went and: 
Masterson’s University of Toronto | the ball game, 5-3. | 
blues an 18-11 defeat. The loss dropped the Dodgers 

Out west, the Stampeder rolled | 112 mot behind the oe 
up thelr biggest score in two sea-| St. Louls Cardinals with only! 
sons before a ry crowd of | four games to play. 
9,000, Coach Stukas|- Until he was yanked, Branca! 
watched his Edmonton goalline had permitted five hits and one 
crossed for seven touchdowns—| Tun. He had struck out nine, In-| 

raham, | cluding two in the last inning he! 
by Rod Pantages, Vern’ G *| worked, and walked one. 

{ 

Temoved Branca 

AT THE pulled Ona “hunch” by the man- 

NEW “Dick Young of the New York 
Daily News quoted Branca as 

seem to be getting tired. 

wed no broken blister but 

2 . TION saying that Shotton told him he 

ALLEYS Roscoe McGowen of the New 

“only some old skin, the residue 

ager. Shotton stoutly denled this. 

was being removed because “you 

29 BRIDGE ST. EAST foc Times sald Branca's hand 

Featuring the Finest of an old blir-er.” 
(Fad Branca told reporters in the 
ie Bowling Equipment, such as |jdressing room he didn’t have a 

buster and‘ asked, “what am I 
wep peees. to do, strike them all out: 

TELE-E-FOUL, PIT and FOUL 
LIGHTS, NEWEL POSTS and 

PRESCOTT EVEN SERIES NEW APPROACHES. 
~ Ottawa, Sept. 26 (CP)—Pres- 

=f cott Glovers evened the eastern 
OPEN FROM Ontario Baseball Association 

7 as eeeraey. win Phe vic: 
: . ry over wa St. ony in 
12.00 NOON to the fourth game of the best-of- 

12.00 MIDNIGHT five series, The fifth and deciding 
ene Her Herpcsireet ny Prescott 

FOR RESERVATIONS 
PHONE 1739 

et 

Glovers got all their runs in 
the third inning when Bob 
Blanchleld hit a wild streak on 
the mound for Ottawa. He walked 
five men and hit Ferguson, Pres- 
cott moundsman, on the arm to 
force in all three tallies. 

SHREYA? 
mise 

Manager Burt Fg dod sald Seal 

At Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., it was; 
announced that Don (Count); 
Grosso is dropping out of pro- 
fessional hockey during the com- 
|ing season to coach Sault Grey-, 
jhounds, Senior Club seeking a 
comeback as an Allan Cup con-| 
tender, 

Grosso formerly played for De-; 
troit Red Wings of the National; 
Hockey League. He was one of! 
last season’s mainstays with St./ 
Louls Flyers of the American; 
Hockey League. 

} 
| 

' 

j 

Montreal Canadians ran into a! 
flurry of rugged opposition Sat-! 
urdsy night at Montreal and had | 
to settle for a 3-3 draw with Buf- | 
falo Bisons, in a hockey exhibi-j 

jtion game. Under close checking: 
by the American Leaguers, the! 
National Hockey’ League team| 
oonee only flashes of expected 
‘orm 

Little Louise | Suggs Sunday de-| 
‘feated the United States Golf 
Queen, “Babe” Didrikson Zaharias, 
to capture the Women’s National | 

| Open at Prince Georges Country! 
|Club in Landover, Md. The 26-/ 
year-old Carrollton, Ga., lass tired; 

ja five-under-par 15 to give her; 
ja final 72-hole total of 291 and a} 
testes Margin over Babe's 

At Brno, Czechoslovakia, ati 
pitcher had developed a vMtister| least three persons were killed | Leo Sawickl, 148, Worcester, Mass., 

_ .|{ Branca, upset by his withdrawal| and several others Injured Sun-|at 206 of the first round in the 

Sighere werd ifering views et Sct tid een Taken pt ee ee ae ate con eC about the bi aaa'some deka an d into a group! Ridgewood Grove Saturday nig! 
of spectators watching the post- 

reported that Branca was) war revival of the Grand Prix of| rounds. 

Northern 

Admission 35¢. 

Kinder’s brilliant 3-0 six-hit job 
over the sagging Yanks Satur-| 17 he scored two of Riders’ three 

Athletics, 

CITY AND DISTRICT BASEBALL PLAYOFFS languages and circulated through- 

FAIRGROUNDS at 8.30p.m, | .temcrizsnetce 

to better by nightfall. - Ontarlo last year who now plays 
Lefty Mel Parnell pitched the Big Four football with the Jleet 

tampaging Red Sox into a flat-| Ottawa Rough Riders backfield. 
footed tie Sunday as he downed 
the Yanks 4-1 with a neat four- 
hitter before a howling mob of} Olympics and is on the British 

The Western champions, who| 35,517 fans at Boston. Emplre tracks team, is holding 

This husky, six-foot, two, 187- 
pounder, who ran in’ last years’ 

Parnell’s beauty followed Ellis} his own in senlor company. 
Against Hamilton Wildcats Sept. 

touchdowns, proving himself an 
effective part of what sport writ- 
ers-are calling the fastest back- 
field in Eastern Canada. 

In an interview, he reminisced 
about Western, where he studied 
physical education for two years, 
year or two ago against Big Four 
teams. 
“When I was at Western I 

thought we could-beat them. Now 
I realize that it would have been 
the other way about. But it 
wouldn't be a runaway.” 

He'll go to the British Empire 
games if he can fly. Otherwise 
he'll miss too much time from 
his pre-med studies at Ottawa 
University. He's slated to- run 
in the quarter mile hurdles and 
the mile relay. Last year at the 
London olympics he was elimin- 
ated in the 400-metre hurdles 
semi-final and placed 12th among 
the world’s best. 

The Red Sox take on the Yanks 

But in the opening round they] time counterpart, the “Busher* 
Montreal Royals rolled past Rochester in short/ species hasn't entirely disappear- 

order, and today they're on top| ed—Gabe Paul recalls that when 
of the league-champion Bisons. {| Cincinnati Reds trained in Puerto 

Favored to in After spotting the herd a quick| Rico in 1936 they asked tlie Ath- 
2-0 lead, Montreal scored single| letics whether they'd prefer to 
runs in the third and fifth in-| travel_by boat or plane— one 

Series isons nings for a tle. rookie wrote back: “If it’s all the 
A three-run burst in the seven-| Same with the management, I'll 

et vere ean th cemented the issue, Sammy| drive down.” 
(By The Assoc ress Jethroe’s two-run home run being 

Montreal Royals are favored the payoff blow. It was Sam's Monday, Matinee 
ontreal; soya fourth home run jn the playoffs. Ray S Sowins, St. Louls farmhand 

today to represent the Internat-| Clyde King, who ruled the first ba ; with the Albany, Ga., Cardinals, 
fonal League in baseball's Little|seven innings, was the winner, has been in organized baseball 
World series. Johnny Van Cuyk worked ye 

last two innings faultlessly. Bob five years and on a pennant-win- 
The Royals, regarded as a ning team every year — maybe Hooper, starter suffered the loss. 

“money” team overpowered Buf-| the teams play again tonight| xt spring he'll be brought up 
falo Bisons 7-2 Sunday before aj at Montreal. are are nat aay some bp fee call 

Delormier Stadium and assumed SVE: SEIS Dots All Brothers 
a 2-1 edge in thé final best-of- When. the national “fastoall” 
seven series. The winner meets S; ore Roundu lesguet moved its pitchers: back 

[ecames oF eS OND 8 te nae he Ree i le 
The Royals won this, classic! By HUGH FULLERTON, Jr. it "M6 lect: Now the fastball. guys 

Batiing—Andy Seminick, Phils} ast year. This season they had —Al-| think they'll go to 47 next sea- 
—Clouted two-run homer to eli-|trouble finishing third, shading] ed aria Weta ncies son to improve the hitting—why 
max four-run eighth-inning rally| Jersey City in a special playoff, | > gu don't they-get a hard ‘ball and a 
that gave Philadelphia a 5-3 vic-|and their playoff chances were} ball player these days is some-| regular diamond and forget such 
tory over Brooklyn Dodgers, considered slim, what more learned than his old-| nonsense? 

collected the Cards’ 12 safeties. collected the Cards" 12 ateliee| CANADA PRODUCES WHEAT, FOR ALL THE WORLD 
three runs and was only ruffled rk ig BAe —~ waa 954 
in the fourth when rookie Bi!l RS Baers Ee Rt 
Serena homered. rae = 

Seminick Ruined Dodgers 

Andy Seminick ruined the 
Dodgers. The big Phil catcher 
belted a two-run homer to climax 
a four-run eighth inning rally 
that enabled the Phils to offset 
a 3-1 deficit. 

In other National League 
games New York Giants downed 
Boston Braves 3-2 and 5-2 and 
Pittsburgh~ Pirates clipped Cin- 
cinnatl Reds 7-3 and 5-3. 

Ralph Kiner of the Pirates 
socked his 53rd" home run in the 
first game. Kiner, with five games 
to play. is three homers shy of 
matching the National League 
home-run record of 56 set in 
1930 by Hack Wilson. 

Bob Lemon turned in his 21st 
victory for Cleveland as he 
pitched the Indians to a 7-1 vic- 
tory over Detroit Tigers. In other 
American League games, Phila- 
delphia Athletics beat Washing- 
ton 8-5 and then bowed 4-9 to 
Dick Weik of the Senators in 
the seven-inning finale. Chicago 
White Sox defeated St. Louls 
Browas 7-5 and then lost 6-2 
to the Browns. 

ton and the Yanks three with the 

Cardinals Take Lead 

St. Louis Cardinals meanwhile 

game lead over Brookjyn Dodgers 
in the National League race. The 
cards beat Chicago Cubs 6-1 Sun- 
day while Philadelphia Phils 
slit the Dodgers 5-3. 

St. Louis and Brooklyn, mark- 
ing time today, have five and 
four games left to play respec- 
tively. The Cards have three 

and two with sixth-place Plrts-|; 
burg. The Dodgers have two meet- 
ings with the Phils and two with 
Boston. 
Should the Cards win only three 

of their remaining five games it 
would assure them no worse than 
a tie, providing Brooklyn takes 
all four of its games. Four Cardl- 
nal victories and that old chant 
of “walt until next year” will 
be revived in Brooklyn. 
Harry (the cat) Brecheen 

tamed the cubs on six hits and 

Pitching, ? Mel Mel Parnell, Red Sox 
—Pitched Boston Into first place 
American League tie with New 
York by beating the Yanks 4-1 on 
a net four-hitter for his 25th 
victory. 

, Czechoslovakia. 

Ted Schroeder of La Cresenta, 
Calif.. Sunday retained his Na- 
tional Amateur Hard Courts 
tennis title with a 6-1 6-3, 6-1 
victory over Eric Sturgess, of 
South Africa, at Berkley, Calif. 

t New York, Fitzle Pruden, 
Mets, St. Catharines, knocked out 

Each year, Canad; one of the wari greatest granaries, shipd ebveod millions of hishols of tat and acl lifeusicng 
reine, The Pople of many Lents depend oe CoreresCe nee tn en | 

Why Seagram’s sells Canada first 
This advertisement is an adaptation of one that the peoples of other countries know of the 

of a series created by The House of Seagram quality, variety and prestige of our products, 

to tell the peoples of other lands about Canada the more likely they are to buy from us. 

The bout was scheduled for eight 

i ‘and her various products. For the past two ¢ ¢ © : 
f , years this campaign has been appearing in We feel: that the horizon of industry does not. 

newspapers and magazines printed in many terminate at the boundary line of its plants; it has a 

: broader horizon,a farther view—this 

out the world. view embraces the entire Dominion. ‘ 

That is why The House of Seagram } 

believes that it is in the interest of ~ | 

every Canadianmanufacturer tohelp 

El personal stake in foreign trade, for the sale of all Canadian products in i 

ectrics one out of every three dollars of foreign, markets. It is in this spirit 
that these advertisements are being 

Published throughout the world, 
Canada’s national income results 

from our trade abroad.’ The more 

Athletics | 

countries. Every Canadian has a 

Children 15¢. 



TOP TIGER. TOSSER 
VWRGIL : 

TRUCKS 
SETROIT 

RIGHTHANOER, 
6EEMS 

Charley Lupica 
Leaves Perch 
After 117 Days 

Cleveland, Sept. 26 (AP) — 
Charley Lupica, world champion 

5 flagpole-sitter, descended ginger- 
; ly from his perch Sunday, relied 

} over to his wife and children, and 
Si kissed them in turn. 

Then, with 33,977 fans watching 
at the baseball stadium, Charley 
kissed home plate. Thus ended his 
vigilof 117 days, two hours and 
25 minutes for Cleveland Indians 
to reach first place in the Ameri- 
can League. _ 

The Tribe was ready for him. 
For his loyalty, he received: 

‘A new Pontiac sedan, bicycles 
for daughters Margaret, six and 
Nicoletta, 10;.a tricycle for his 
son, Carl, eight; and a stroller|” 
for Charley, Jr. one month. 

: A radio; a stove; an old-fash-|_ 
\ foned bath tub (Charley hasn't 

hada bath for a long time); 2 
four-poster bed (Charley was 
tired); a dog for son Carl; and, an 

4 added touch, a 50-foot flagpole. 
| Luplea confidently went up on 

his pole May 31 on a bar-room 
bet. He swore he'd stay there 

until the Indians reached first 
place. They never did. 2 
They won Sunday but they’re 

still in fourth place. 

- Kamer Knocks. 
53rd Homer 
New York, Sept, 26 — (AP)— 

Ralph Kiner, Pittsburgh outfield- 
er, knocked out his 53rd home run 
Sunday to go three games ahead 
of the pace set by - Hack Wilson, 
who established a National League 
record of 56 with the Chicago 

_ Cubs in 1930. 
Kiner, however, is six games be- 

hind the major league record pace 
of Babe Ruth, who hit 60 for the 
1827 New York Yankees. A 

Wilson hit his 54th homer in his 
154th games Sept. 26. Ruth clout- 
ed his 54th in his 147th game Sept. 

AN ANKLE 
WIRY: SLOWED 
TRUCKS WINNING 

PROGRESS _AFTE! 
IED COPPED TEN, 

[Geneva Robins |Oshawa Cyclist 

‘Win Loop Title [Real Sportsman 
Vancouver, Sept. mr (CP)—, 

Aided by the sportsman-like ges- 

—Geneva Robins, behind the/ture of 19-year-old Bill Hamilton 
three-hit pitching of Bill Forst,/of Oshawa, Vancouver's Lorne 

copped the Border League play- Atkinson Sunday won the gruél- 

affs title Sunday ni; defeat-| ling 25-mile Canadian bike 

ing ncurea 11 ay site championship to end a three-day 

* Auburn, NY. Sept, 28—AP) 

18. eet. 

Homer No Games Date to play] In an‘afternoon game at Gen- min second place was Eric Oland 

ea Uhr eae iSleva, the Robins edged Auburn 5-3/of Winnipeg while Rea! Lamothe 

‘ to break a 2-2 tle in the best-of- of Three Rivers, Que. came third. 

prise SS ee Sept 222308 
But in winning In 1:6.23 3/10, 

seven series, 
Forst, a righthander pitched} 

shutout ball until the sixth when 
Manager Barney Hearn singled 

x-Wilson played 155 games in Atkinson, 24, could thank Hamll- 
ton who helped him survive a& 
spill, Atkinson was leading by 

Sport Shorts From with two away, In the eighth Rod three-quarters of a lap when he 

Clifford got an Infield hit off tumbled. He remounted another 

eo, 3° Forst and Cam Jury doubled. bike while his Olympic games 

‘Britain Geneva piled up four runs in|Partner of last year dropped back 
waited until he caught up 

the third inning by bunching four |2"¢ 
hits, a walk and an error. again. 
John Quinzi, who started ‘Yor Hamilton then went on to lap 

the Cayugas and gave way to the field and appeared a certain 
winner until he, himself, spilled. 

presence nz the seventy took He duplicated the feat shortly 
after when his second bike 
smashed up. That tossed him out 
of the race for good. Atkinson 
also won the 10-mile event, 

British national heavyweight 
wrestling champion, 217-pound 
Ken Richmond, is spending most 
of his time nowadays looking as 
tough as possible for a film being 
prepared at Shepperton, : 

“T have to look like a wrestler 
without actually wrestling,” he 

wayt. 
But he is getting In some real 

mat work when off the set in 
preparation for his forthcoming 
trip to Copenhagen. He is heavy- 

colnshire, football club have been 
refused permission for two years 
to sell tea on the grounds at half- 
time. But the local food control 
committee has now been told that 
at out-of-town matches, where 

League Leaders 
See ae ce 

_ (By The Associated Press) 
weight representative of the|tea is available, the cheering Is 

British team to meet Denmark loud and encouraging. « NATIONA LLEAGUE 

Sept. 25-26. So the committee has agreed} Batting: Robinson, Brooklyn 
unanimously to recommend that/ 343, 

Runs: Reese, Brooklyn 127. 
Runs batted in: Kiner, Pitts- 

burgh 125. 
Hits: Robinson Brooklyn 199. 
Doubles: Ennis, Philadelphia 

and Robinson, Brooklyn 38. 
Triples: Musial, St. Louls 13. 
Home runs: Kiner, Pittsburgh 

the tea licence be granted with- Supporters of Spalding, Lin- 
ee fort delay. 

LOANS 
Rugby town council has named 

a small street leading to the local 
rugger ground Webb Ellis Road. 

William Webb Ellis was the 
schoolboy who, tradition says, 

ball in 1823 picked up A socc 53. 

AUTO and ran déwn the-field with’ it,|" Stolen bases: Robinson, Brook- 
AND thus originating rugby football. |iyn 34. 

itching: Roe, Brooklyn 14/5 

PERSONAL 
737. 

SON DASHE SINTO GARAGE Strikeouts: Spahn, Boston 140. 
SAVES SON FROM FIRE 

Hamilton, Sept. 26 — (CP)— 
Dashing into‘a burning garage 
which had been converted into| 
living quarters, Harold Fisher | on 158. 

Hits: Mitchell, Cleveland 193. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Batting: Williams, Boston .349. 
Runs: Williams, Boston 147, 
Runs batted in: Willlams, Bos- 

* 

Lae 
«| LOW RATES 

5B14-60t 

SPECIALIZED MOTOR SERVICE 
Ignition — Carsuretor — Distributor — Fuel Pump 

Vacuum Systems — Windshield Wipers r 

Voltage Regulators — Generator — Starter Motors 

Batteries — Wiring Systems 

Bonded Brake Lining — Brake Drum Grinding 

y Brake Shoe Exchange 

Bear Front End Alignment — Frame Straightening 

Bear Wheel’ Balancing 

Body Undersealing — 3m. Rubberized Material 

Genuine Ford Parts and Accessories for All Ford Products 

‘AT THE 

Belleville Motor Car Co.» Ltd. 
MERCURY. — LINCOLN — METEOR DEALER 

Cor. BRIDGE and COLEMAN STS. PHONE 883 

“A GOOD PLACE TO DEAL” E 
AzseM-W-Fts 

COMMERC 
Saturday saved his three-week- 

e CRED! : AL | ota son. The garage-home was d€-) Doubles: Williams, Boston 39. 

PLAN rere’. 
Triples: Mitchell, Cleveland 23. 

157 Front St. Phone 3158 
= 

anes 

SPEAKS HIS MIND 

Chinese delegate Dr, Tingfu F. 
Tsiang, is shown as he addressed 
the $9-natfon General Assembly 
at Lake Success, N.Y. Opening up 
his long-awaited blast against 
Russia in U.N. chambers, the 
Chinese delegate warned the 
assembly that it cannot close Its 
eyes to the Communist menace 
which he sald threatens to engulf 
ali of Asia, He told the assembly 
that the Chinese Communist party 
is a Soylet instrument, that it is 
a lever with which to undermine 
China's integrity and Independ- 
ence and the peace of the Far 
East. Soviet Foreign Minister 
Andrei Vyshinsky and the Big 
Three, Dean Acheson, Ernest 
Bevin and Robert Schuman, were 
absent during the speech.—Cen- 
tral Press Canadian. : 

= 

wee runs: Williams, Boston 

Stoleh bases: Dillinger St. Louis 
18. 

Pitching: Kinder Boston- 23-5 
821, 

Strikeouts Trucks, Detroit 152, 

NAPANEE WINS FIRST 

Napanee, Sept. 26 (CP)—Rally- 
ing for five runs in the eighth in- 
ning to wipe out a four-run de- 
ficit carried Napanee Athletics 

OB.A, finals, The teams are zone 

second game {s scheduled at Co- 
|bourg Wednesday, 
Cobourg 000 320 000—S 7 5 
Napanee 000 001 05x—6 9 1 

Batteries—Jamieson and Zea- 
land; Hooper and Hayes, : 

NO INCREASE IN FARES 

Montreal, Sept, 26 — (CP)— 
There will be no increase In the 
Trans-Atlantic Air Lines do- 
mestic fares and rates owing to 
| Canadian dollar devaluation, pre- 
| sident G: R. McGregor announced 
Saturday. He added that there 
will be little or no change in fares 
|between Canada and the United 
| States but an increase In Inter- 
national fares to the sterling area 

| of approximately 10 per-cent and 
also-an increase in fares quoted 
in sterling from the sterling area 
|countries to Canada of approxi- 

* 

—_———_——_ 

| than $200.00. 

A a vt win over Cobourg here | 
| Saturday in the first game of the | Japanese In Malaya might arouse 
\eastern Ontario Intermediate “B”| Ca an oles 

' 

BY TRANS CANADA AIR LINES | during 
Lo 

(1) PRICE—yes, Austin has reduced more 

These ruins are all that remain 

cluding four women and eight chil 

Sunday although $25,000 worth of 

FISHERMEN’S UNION 
REJECT CANNERY PRICES 

Vancouver, Sept. 26—(CP)— 

United Fishermen and Allied 

Worker's Union (A.F.L.-T.L.C.) 
rejected cannery operators’ salm- 
on price offers during the week- 
end, paralyzing British Colum~- 
bia’s giant fishing industry. Tied 
up‘are about 300 selne boats, 
3,000 gill net boats, and hundreds 
of tender boats. Operators say 
they have no alternative but to 
lay off about 3,000 cannery em~- 
ployees and shut down plants all 
long the coast. . 

PERMISSION REFUSED 
FOR JAPANESE TO ATTEND 

Singapore, Sept, 26—(AP)— 

The Singapore government has 

refused permissin for two Jap~- 

anese to attend the United 

Nations regional food conferance 

opening here today, an American 

official said. The reason given 

was that the presence of the 

934 emfwyup SHR Olemfdy be(’ 
personal antagonisms from res- 

D and zone C respectively. The} idents who elther were imprison- 
ed or tortured under the Japanese 
occupation. 2 

THIRTY-THREE YEARS AFTER 

Galt, Ont, Sept. 26 —(CP)— 
Thirty-three years ago the more 
than 100 men of the 111th batta- 
lion, C.E-F., who gathered here 

the weekend were leaving 
ndon, Ont., for the battlefields 

jof France. Saturday they held a 
; memorial service for members 
killed in action and those who 
have died since, 

LINDA POPULAR NAME 

Ottawa, Sept, 26—(CP)—Linda} 
|appears to be the most popular) 
| girl's name {n Ottawa, Six proud | 
|couples moved to the front of; 
Stewarton United Church Sunday, 

‘to have thelr baby daughters, 
‘christened. One~ after another,’ 
each called out “Linda” 
name ogthelr daugh’ 

9 RE 
(3) 

for the| - 

| mately 25 per cent, 
: 

: 

width front seats, doors opening the 

} 

peed eS *y > ad 
ie ie e 7 : 

Se aa. 
FIRE DESTROYS CLUB HOUSE 3 é : 

of the Chaudiere Golf Club, Hull, Que., destroyed in 2 $100,000 fire Sunday. Seventeen people, in- 

dren, had to flee the building in night clothes. Nobody was hurt. Members played on the cours 

clubs and equipment was among the damage. : 

« 

= 

EXPECT TO ARREST MAN 
Montreal, .Sept.,  26—(CP) =~ 

Montreal police sald today they ; 
are convinced that a 23-year-old :; 
git! from St. Hyacinthe Que,- 
who died in a Montreal rooming < 
house late Saturday had ‘been: * 
the victim of an abortion. The - 
woman, identified as Fernande 
Michaud, apparently failed’ to 
recover from the effect of an fl- © 
legal operation and police sald; — 
they hoped shortly to arrest & i 
man believed implicated in’ the | 

' 

‘J : + y = nr 

Overstuffed puffballs were picked by Gordon Brown, Chippawa, 

on banks of Chippawa Creek, Double-sized edition on left weighs 20 

pounds; smaller one, 10 pounds, 

QUALITY ®@ PRECISION @ DURABILITY ©® PERFORMANCE 

4 : se em “i ALL AND ROLLER BEAR] 

ALL TYPES 

THINK ee ® 

om ro 6A NY CAR 
BUY... 

i * 
mo ask vorsur WHY 

ARE SO MANY PEOPLE BUYING 

AUSTINS 
' NO OTHER CAR ON THE MARKET REGARDLESS OF 

PRICE HAS AS MUCH TO OFFER AS AN AUSTIN. 

WHY | 
; fall (6) QUALITY of WORKMANSHIP and MAe 

TERIAL only Austin can boast of. 

+ en ae 

— 

a Feces ASONS 
STYLING — leather upholste: 

ECONOMY — up to 40 miles per gal- 
lon, ‘crankcase takes only 3% quarts of 
oi), radiator takes 3 quarts of Prestone 
to stand 35 below zero Instead of six - 
quarts and up; Hcense cost $2.00; tire 

| $14.00; parts cost approx, 44 less than 

{2) 

other cars. To sum up economy, you * 
can operate an Austin on less than 2 
cents a mile, Winter and Summer. ~ 

“ 

HARDWOOD FLOORING 

RUBBER FLOOR COVERING 

BARRETT BUILT-UP 
ROOFING 

PIBREGLAS INSULATION 

BRANTFORD 
ASPHALT SHINGLES 

ASPBALT TILE FLOORS 

FLOOR RESURFACING 

ARTHUR-A. SILLS. & SON 
285 - 287 COLEMAN ST. 

WALLBOARD — PLYWOOD 

COME IN AND SEE AND DRIVE THE CAR 

(4) 

(3) 

right way, wonderful visibility in all di- 
rections. 3 

ROOMINESS — astounding leg room, 
giving that big car feeling and comfort. 

SPEED and EASE OF HANDLING — 
Wf you area fast driver an Austin will 
satisfy you, up to 80 miles an hour safe- 
ly, with the ease of handling equal td 
any car at any speed. 

SERVICE and PARTS — 273 dealers 
from coast to coast, You name the-part, 
we can supply It, from = complete body 
to the smallest bolt. 
EQUIPMENT — Heater, Defrosters, Wa- 
ter Pump. Spare Tire, License, Prestone, 
Tank of Gas, One Year's Supply of Free 
Lubrications, Two Free Inspection Pers 
fods, Guaranteed for Three Months. 

(9) IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. 

(9) 

(8) 

YOURSELF, AND YOU WILL SEE THAT EVERYTHING WE HAVE SAID ABOUT THE 

+ AUSTIN IS TRUE. 

eerie SALES| 
PHONE 270 

<) Stea7 

BELLEVILLE — PHONE 1584 

WE CAN sUpPLy THE MATERIAL OR INSTALL YOUR JOB COMPLETE 

BONN MOTOR 
Cor. FRONT STREET and DUNDAS BELLEVILLE 
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MADOC 

Madoc.—Mrs. Sarah Moore, of 
Toronto, has been visiting her 

John Moore, of 

si HE HITS JAR 
Brantford, Sept. 26—CP—Traf- 

_ Sc Officer Ernest Stanbridge saw 
» @ skunk ambling along the side- 
* walk with its head caught in a) 
» glass jar. The constable raised 

his gun and fired. The skunk 
just kept ambling along, but minus 
the jar which was shattered by 
the constable’s well-aimed shot. 

Qu 
Mrs. Earl Burnside, of “Madoc. 

Mr. and Mrs. B. Tanner at- 
tended ‘Lindsay ‘Fair during the 
week. 

Miss Jean Storring, who has 
been on the Dominion Bank staff, 
has been transferred to a branch 
in Hamilton, Ont. Miss Shirley 
Caverly of Madoc, has accepted 
a position on the staff at Madoe, 
to fill the vacancy. 

Mrs. Gates of Bour Camaque, 
Quebec, is visiting ‘her sister, 
Miss Olive Ashe and other rela-| 
tives in Madoc. 
The Rev. Harold Cross. end 

Mrs. Cross of St. Thomas, spent 
a day in Madoc, recently. 

Mr. Benson Kincald of Toronto, 
spent the weekend with his fath- 
er, Mr. Archie Kincaid. 

MARMORA 

Marmora.—Mr .and Airs. 3A. 

By SAM GORDON 
The Kibitzer 

The laws of contract bridge are 
slated for revision every five 
years. No changes occurred be- 
tween 1935 and 1943, a period of 
elght years. This delay was 

because of the war. 
What we have been following 

in recent years were codified in 

1943. A new modification is effec- 
tive in 1948 asof October 1. 
These revisions include simpll- 

fication and lighter penalties. © 

PRINTING 
SERVICE 
Quality Printing done to 

your Own Individual Re- 

quirements. 

AT THE McCARTHY — Fists fly in Universal-International’s “John- 
ny Stool Pigeon,” starting Tuesday at Odeon'’s McCarthy 
Theatre, when Dan Duryea (right), working as a Narcotics 
Squad “plant” within a dope-smuggling ring, threatens to ex- 

pose Federal Agent Howard Duff. Shelley Winters Is also “ $ , te 

starred in the dromatic adventure film. S ea us \ it's yo 

: A?’ “HE BELLE — “Dennis Morgan and Dordtny Malone in Warnet 
INCLUDING 

Do not confuse the laws with pase ee ered ey Ott | $a 

\ 
F wa, over the weeken' -. 5 . a 

y 

| | Ripe ae ata cle of ty, idng sem A) MER Or ge, eon ree ot |CIKQ VOICE OF THE BAY OF QUINTE Fe een ana Taf ina aalla ree rDerors 

\ —ENVELOPES biased person. Its use is optional. aE: wllle earery: with : - EFBA (1230 k) ‘ and Janis Paige are also starred m 

. and Mrs. m Smith. 

—RECEIPTS FORMS See sk with rn | g bigs Hisanoe Regan, nasse: in: ALL PROGRAMS ARE LISTED ON D.S.T. 

—FACT ORY FORMS aap Fe ee ee arene play borough, spent the weekend with MONDAY me 

—ORDER BOOKS Their function fs only to regulate | D&™ parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.M-} 43 Tops in Pope 1:00—Frank Parker day 

the course of the game and an-| Regan. | 500—Brighton Com- "Bh 9:30—Alien Roth and 

‘WEDDING nounce the forfelts for infractions Michael O’Connor of Toronto, i munity Hour 7:15—Old_ Chisholm the Symphony ot 

by players. spent the weekend with his par- SO eee aie 7:30—Jumpin’ Jacks | 10:00—: M nce 

s ANNOUNCEMENTS The Inws nelther recommena| &t% Mr. and Mrs. E. D, O'Con-| 6:00—Trenton Courter. | 7'45—Plano Moods, touS—Renections | 
bh io b 

—BOOK WORK nor discourage the use of any| “rs ‘| easmeerees aise? | 22° sanee Oren Mewar cae 

system you prefer. You may em- i Seewel igs Shannen Ae thar’ 6:10—Dinah Time 830—Radio Market 104S—Humphrey’s 

—PROGRAMS ploy any system of your choice. ena was home for the week-} tiie ine Sporuligat inter Serr |\145—Reverle 

ULTI-COLOR pul on eee by the laws at all ‘Major and Mrs, Percy Gray and 645—Supper Music p:1S—It Happened To- 12:00—News and weather 

LABELS of thee: not you approve! asughter, Jennie, visited Mr. and XUESDAT 

Mrs. Leroy Abrams, et Napanee, ¢:o9—wr, Farmer — Es- Advocate News 
Show 

on Sunday. 
tally yours 11:43—Carmen Cavallero|. 6:0S—Supper Music 

Show 6:18—McFarland News 
30—In the Sportlight 

A traditional committee is in Re 
Mrs. Weber of Ottawa, is vis-| 2: ning Nhe Sun|12:30—Trudeau News | 6: —WINDOW CARDS charge of the laws. Men who 

serve thereon have no financial! iting 
; 

—PRICE LISTS, interest in the product of the : Feed pe ai George} B:00—Gourley News 9 |i s 0 rent Route te SAS Sep er te of der adventure, “The Lost P 

game. Most prominent of these is Mantle r. Mantle. 0S—Up With the Sun} 1:00—Trento Be opening today at the rottel 

at | bade and ee aa, | Hearts otk] cA ae an tein te | Sota arto” | AaMen” ATES Toe ally . 2.22.05 z - 7.00 - 9.10 
ETC., ETC... . News 

8:20—Up With the Sun| 2:00—Around the Bay Hall Varieties 
2:30—Open House in $20—Rbythm Ranc 

Ride: §:00—Morning Devo- 
Harold S. Vanderbilt, who intro- 
duced contract in this country. and Mr. Sanford Lawrence, t= 

FOR ESTIMATES CALL seed contract in this country. | tended the funeral of the late House | 

Z es “Sandy” Lawrence at Oshawa, 0n| g.15—chur Studio “2 asocowine Fi were reported to be In the Pyren- 

led Beart king from this hand: Thursda: % Scs—Caureh See $:00-~sagering | 407, 838 Fhe World in ees. Spain already. is reputed - 

to be’ the holder of the world's 
Women 

3:30—Cavalcade of Pee ed Tow 

4:00—News and weather eee T és saa pak ry Senten deposits 
4:10—Cavalcade of : e ne, although little of the material has 

Private Detective | been mined. 

y i 
The Bulletin staff of the Del-| 930—Say It With Music| 

oro Smelting and Refining Com- $000—-Going to Town, 
pany Limited, had dinner at the] 10 10:45—Strollin’? Tam Musi 
Club Aragon, in Peterborough, on| }9:55—S5° you Remem- 4:30—Tops. in Pops 

4 THE JOB PRINTING 
xt DEPARTMENT Last Times Today— at 7.00 - 9.10 
% Phone 98 or 99 

ener 

. 
a Friday evening, some attending pbelitora, 10.30—News and weather 

The new laws will say that de- the dance and others a theatre }11:15—The Morning 8 Pt A jour ae semen © 

afterwards. PR aS : es 

SW ied Mri. ‘Thomas Smith, |*14°—** 20> Merle Seer Merter- 120—News and weatber THEATRE THE SHOCK: DRAMA OF ‘ JURS UA ONTARIO 
: | 

FEATURE TIMES ||| ie clarer may (1) treat it as a cor- 
rect lead, or (2) forbid a heart 

3 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 

INTELLIGENCER _||ies3 from west nis tate, "| toring, et Crookston ate 
is 

fone || eral, other: penalty options Only | ee: ater: Fele, on: ENNe- Network Programs ve nas aglba —ooes pas A AY'S WAYWARD g 

* 

_ ie oF 

experts had all these options on} Wid strawberries are in bloom NETWORK PROGRAMS ARE LISTED ON feruova”, = Djanis ergene Bet-|| | YOUTH!. 4 
. 7 9.45, tap. The less adept players start 

biped ree enough, Why pile 
on 

in this district. Fred Wiggins of 
Deloro, also reports that beans 
are in blossom in his garden, the 
first time he has seen them thus 
in September. 

Mr. C. Webster spent the 
weekend at his home in Picton. 

Miss Alice Heasman of Belle- 
ville, called on Mr. and Mrs. W. 

STANDARD TIME 
AT THE McCARTAY — “City Across 

: MONDAY KVENING the Rivers Siaphen MEHL, Bue 

6:00—CHEL, Melody 130—CIBC, The Saint 9:00—CIBC, Murder by Le ary ret te 
Kate 

6:18—CBL. News: Farm) Aitken 9:30-CHEY, Cavalcade |AT THE CAPITOL — “Lost Patrol” 
of du ietor Kar’ 

6230—CFRB, News i , Stringtime —v MeLagien, loti 

630—CBL,. Diverti- 8:00—CFRB inner Banc- 1000— FRE. George 2.10, made ,. aa Din* af . 
ir ‘. $ 

om 10202 SE Midas at Ss bu nino =] Another Big One Arrives 
G40-CFRD Wes Mo | 8:00—WKBW. Railroad “ : : Midnight 

DANCING 
MODERN and 
OLD TIME 

"e WEDNESDAY 
D, dayenssy 90 6:48—CJEC, Bob Crosby] 9:08_EKEY, Mickey |100-C7BC, CHO. Com- 

7:00—CJBC, Pooles 830—CBL, Summer 1030—CBL, £4 McCurdy 
? 

@ FRIDAY 1902 Be 10 s030_Eriks, The 10m T-U-E-S-D-A- Y 

and 900 eee Story | gO WHEN. Firestone |11:00—CBL, Wally Wick- : ; s ‘ : = 

: @ SATURDAY 
738—C7RB, Jock Smith) 6 CraB, | 11:00SEKOG, Siaright 

¢ 

Music by th 

sa eae s z : 

° The SHOCKING INSIDE STORY...of the | - 
ow F 

7:13—CBL, Michset Theatre once: 
Head. Baritone €00-WBEN-NBC, Tele |11:30—CBL, Make Mine 

7:30—CFRB, Club 15 phone_Hour Musle 
7230—CBL, Gayle Gor- | 9:00—CBL. Symphonic '1130—CJBC. Prelude ta ii 

don Show Encores Dreaming 
@ 

Fall Fair Dates {shed product. They want no 
veto on punishment of any 
country violating the atomic 

Campbellford—Sept. 27-29 
Madoc—October 4-5 

code, and full powers of inspec- 
tion to search out any violations. 

Norwood—October 8-10 
Picton—Sept. 28-30 

The Russians have urged an 
immediate ban on atomic weapons 

Port Hope—Sept. 30-Oct. 1 
Toronto (Winter Falr)—Nov. 

| 
VANITY 
FAIR 

~ 219 FRONT STREET 

Admission 2.0... 60¢ 

son, Daniel, 16 and James Stokes, 
were two hours overdue after a 
trip to tend lobster pots. 

HAS NO KNOWLEDGE 
Frankfurt, Germany, Sept 26— 

(AP)—The office of John J. Mc- 
Cloy United States High Com- 
missioner, said Sunday it had no 
knowledge of an attempt to as- 
sassinate him two weeks ago at 

WORLD'S. BLACKEST RACKET! 

MASON 
in his FIRST 
Hollywood 
picture! 

and establishment of an Inspec- 
tion commission responsible to 
the U.N. Security Council, 
where she could veto any action 

Wheel Alignment 

Whee} Balancing 15-23 
Warkworth—Oct, 6-7 - AVAILABLE AT THE 

‘ A Mi 
0 

SPECIAL THIS WEEK! BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR Se ia mayen s: Geman sn a set inamectens chet 4 | 

WEDNESDAY — CIRCLE . who walked into a police station didn't give satisfactory answers A ond it’s | 

Bg sald that he plotted to to the west as to how far they a winner! 
co. LTD. 

MEERCURY-LINCOLN DEALER 
Cor. Bridgo and Coleman Sts. 

Phone 3887 

*R" RHYTHMERS 
‘This Olde Tyme Band plays in 

Peterboro every Saturday 
night. 

NEW DISCOVERY 
(Continued From Page 1) 

Tass sald the Sovict Union 
stands on its former position of 
favoring absolute prohibition of 
the use of atomic weapons. It 
added: 

“Concerning control of the 
atomic weapon, it has to be said 
that control will be essential in 
order to check up on fulfillment 
of a decision on the prohibition of 
production of atomic weapons.” 

ROSLIN PARISH HALL 

The provision to “check up” 
has been the stumbling block to FRI., SEPT. 30th 
agreement for three years. 

Refreshments served. — Good The overwhelming majerity of 
Musle. the United Nations’ members vot- 

ed in favor of an. International 
commission to control the atomic 
energy process from mine to fin- 

would go in permitting Inspectors 
to roam Soviet territory. 

Czechoslovakia's new uranium 
mine was reported to be 25 miles 
south of Prague. 

The new Spanish deposits 

FAY) | TODAY MATINEE DAILY 2.00 P.M. 

THE 2 MIGHTIEST ADVENTURE: 
ILLERS EVER ON 9 SCREEN! 

and 
“bomb” McCloy. The man also 
said he blew up the L.G.| Farben 
Chemical plant at Ludwigshaven 
July 28, 1948, 

DANCE 

WEDNESDAY 

© Cameus operees tasaree 526-28 
MT-e0d-t2 

(ADVERTISEMENT) 

News Wrapper- Upper! 

Tickets on Quilt drawn. 

DRIVE-IN THEATRE 

-' Monday & Tuesday 
SEPT. 26-27. 4 : pay \ 

‘ROAD RIO’ | | S20 -= = a | 
y : HOWARD  SHELEY = ——sODAN- _ BING CROSBY — BOB HOPE ES i : 

First Run News — Color Cartoon “ nos : DUFF WINTERS ir ; ; 

Starting at Dusk (approx. 7.45 p.m.) ei] becouse x LIRYEA 
: oa THE meres! | ; 

Coming WEDNESDAY —*GREEN vis SN | 
4 & 

Uthossands'taendsily-to Jack Deanet’s Fay 
||.‘ wan-ANTHONY CURTIS + GAR MOORE ° JOHN McINTIRE 

et cast over cers—at 4 p.m. and again at Tia onett fans GRASS OF WYOMING” 
i eS ) 

> say no one else gives them the news as fast; as ‘completely- 
+ packaged’! “I's his friendly, casy style’’. . . they say! Thats ' 
‘ twhy Jack is one of Toronto's most popular broadcasters. 
Once you've acquired the ‘Denacit’ pabie, you'll listen to 

‘ him regularly at 4 p.m. and 11 p.m. on cers. This Fall, 
“you'll hear them all on crRB—1010 on your dial! All times 

' Daylight Saving—one hour ahead of Standard. 

McCARTHY 3, 
@ (SMOKING IN: THE BALCCNY e 

“THE LOST PATROL” shown at 2.10. 7, 10.20 || 
“GUNGA DIN” shown at 3.25, 8.30. | 

=o 

teh 



Tige SHARK 15 OnE 
} 
‘ 

Ko GIRLS oF Tit NAGA 
WILLS nf ASSAM 

i CARRY WATER FROW 
SPRINGS To VILLAGES 2% 

BAMBOO VESSELS WIG 

acco eam =e 
ee ehh 

Ea rte 

Sa OR he See Bet te et 

Truman came at lease three years 
sooner than was expected, Laur- 

$ s 

Doubts Russia : 
siting eae eos or gan atnenie age 

Four Years Behind and the beginning, of the second.” 
Dut acer “take possible ee: the exp! n wil eC 

New™¥ark, Sept. 24 (CP)—Iti a better understanding between 
would be dangerous for the Unit-|the United States and Russia, 
ed States to assume that Rufsia is| leading toward an agreement for 
four years behind her in develop- Levy international control of ato- 
ment of the atomic bomb, the Ni ic energy. 

7 Neos Bs the Sow ig between equals is York Times in a newspa ¢ 
code = bd more Hkely to produce desirable 

' ‘William WL. Laurence, scientific| results than bargaining between 
' writer for the Times, writes: two principals, one of which holds 

\. “It would be much more reas-|@ ‘decided advantage over the 
onable to assume that they (the| other.” q 
Russians) have geared their plants pe 

to seoee tee nate of cose bomb FREEDOM IS MOTTO 

a » 90 that they will have a 3 at 
stock ; Motto of West Virginia is “Mon- 

year pate seit eoough to destesy and Semper Liberi” -(Mountain- 

50 of our elties with 40,000,000 of | °**# always free). 

Bieta genes DESERT SCOURGE 

TaSeLe STP TRE ee ye 

OH, 1 THIni HE'S 
UTTERLY nes, MC) 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER &%, 1K9 (Released by The Bell Syndicate Ire. 

HORIZONTAL 
1A twitching 
4 Small candle 

9 Feline 
12 Fuss 
13 To anol; 
14 Blackol 
15 Kind of 
WA kettle 

ru 

dog 

m 

18 Ancient coun- 
try ef.Gree 

i North Syrian 
doit; y Zi sire PPP Ze PAP rer 

“My Friend Yy ioe Besa ee 
cage PT 

QEURERwEe ee 
ee 

PCC ECE EE 
PCCP 

au |_| 
WN 
& 

SS 

35 Small rug 
36° Goddess of 

infatuation 

Arabla 
43 Teutonic deity 
@ Anglo-Saxon 

ve 
4 state 
B3 Te subdue 
o ee yela 

is Leng, narrow | 20 Transgressi 81 To henpeck BS Period of 
iad jece ef 22 Deserve “” $2 As It stands time 

eather (mus.) 86 Te aoa! 
60 Fish eggs 23 Unaccom- $4 Malay pewter | 59 Jap marine 
61 Child's game | 4, aioe ne cola, measure —— eee 
= beeper fT) Anavwer to repeat Putzis: 

VERTICAL. 

lettuce . 

‘som gO ood evuooes 
8 Ramedy tor 898 SoeadgeogD 
8 Hebrew. NOHO AGO Boe 

N a 

lizard of the sandy wastes of Ari-1 a squaré field 10 acres in extent. 
zona, — or New Mexico. ASIATIC LEGEND? 

The legend of Faust is thought} . 
historians to be of, Furlong is a corruption of “fur- by  many.-h 

BIE an ce ae Taare PL TA | aap aA Co aah po 

va \ 3 
Mesa A. 
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY | CHIROPRACTORS 
ROGERS RIEDEL, D.C. 

DOCTOR of CHIROPRACTIC 
Orrice HOURS — 830" om. to 

Consultation by ‘Appointment 
«| 42% Bridge St. E-— Suite 3 & 4 

* Telephone 3591 
LADY: ATTENDANT 

NDiand GRAVEL 
ee 

} Government Tested’ LOAM 
| Beady for Immediate Planting 

SbIE RUNS SAND ‘and. GRAVEL 
CRUSHED VEL—CRUSHED ROC! 
Bean Guan ent SOFT VELL 

Prompt )Delivery 
SIVAN” MAY- = 

CLAUDE, EBBETT, D.C. 
DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC 

OFFICE” HOURS 0f0 am. to'9 =. 
(Third street West 
8 CEDAR ST. phone: 2289-58 | — 

f . Jil-Im 

BRA. : ind Ph, C. Chiropractor a 

Baths with off and alcohol rub, co- 
agulation of tonsils. Radioclast 

ELECTRICAL CONIRAC aie 
and REPAIR 

ECTRIC. REPAIR 
+ <°"DEPO' 

2 Posters — Paaens 
1.2 -Phope 1189-3. 

‘BELL. BL 

VETERINARIAN 

DR. PAUL FOSTER 
Public A tarts - Auditors| VE TERINARIAN 
INCOME TAX CONSULTANTS ; 

Phere, 3238 239 Front St. ~ 

‘W. S. STONE Phone 11G-W before 8 sm. acd 

ee OR tel 
————————————————— 

CONTRACTORS 
—_—$$_ 
PIT RUN SAND AND GRAVEL 
Delivered $1.30 Per Yard 

On Order 5 Yards. or More 
CRUSHED STONE, CONCRETE, SAND 

and CRUSHED GRAVEL 
Zsttmates on Fill Jobs 

POWER SHOVELS. SULLDOZER 
and COMPRESSORS. 

Phone 195, TRENTON 
J, D. VanAistine, Construction 

At-tt 

J. L DICKEY, B Acc. . 

‘Telephone 3738 
Si1T-ly 

—<$< << $< $< << 
>. KENNETH 2. SODEN 
TBLIC ACCOUNTANT — AUDITOR 
Income Tax Consultant 

4 FRONT ST. 

RESTAURANT 

CHOY’S FISH & CHIP SHOP 
15 Footbridge 
PHONE. 2904W 

SPECIAL LUNCH DAILY 

MONDAY to FRIDAY open T a.m. to 
10 mee SATURDAY open 7 a.m. to 
+) SUNDAY open 12 noon to 

p.m. 
white 

PICTON ON PACKING 3 CO. 

(ONE 331. FICTON j 
= i M6-1y 

REAL ESTATE 
WISH TO SUY A BOME— 

Jom sti sou PROPERTY 

* 

EO, KEELER 

Ontario, Amectation of Raal 
reicphone 1058 

“ARCHITECT 

SEWING MACHINE 

RENTALS—By WEEK or MONTH. 
Free Delivery 

REPAIRS—1 YEAR GUARANTEE. 
Free Estimates in Advance 

SINGER SEWING 
MACHINE CO. 

241 Front Street 
BELLEVILLE 

sat-ty 

Phone 41 

Nit 

—_—_—_—_—_—_— 

CLEANING CONTRACTOR 

MAUND’S SERVICE 

i [Pacer Cie tetany 
Window ; Storm 
Hallation; Ven 

GLASS * is ACCIDENT an@ PLATE 

FHONE 11546 TILE 
New Mother of Pearl Plastic Wall 
Tile — pastel shades. eh ae 3 
Rubber, Marboleum and 
choice of patterns ane colors. a 
by. expert cra{ftsm Interlor and) 
Exterior Decorating.” Gyptex a ocd 
falty for covering old walls. 
CALL AT OUR OFFICE on FOXBORO 

ROAD, or Phone 1275-J. 

MURRAY and BRIDGE 
suits 

PLOWING ' 
Plowing to do? . Ford Ferguson 

: Outfits. 

T. LESLIE and A. MILLER 

N. PARK ST. Phone 792-W 
$ > S21-Im 

BARRISTER 

NITE LOUIS MARASKAS 
BARRISTER — SOLICITOR 

NOTARY PUBLIC 

297 FRONT STREET 
Phone 522 

PHONE 1333 
Avly 

ad 

VENETIAN BLINDS S2-1m 

ACCOM. WANTED 

MIDDLE AGED COUPLE. NO CHIL- 
dren, desire’ 3 furnished, heated, 
house rooms. by Nov. 15, 
ocsckeeping “3 18 Ontario Intelll- 
gencer, ~ 826-3 

-| COMFORTABLE 

SHED ROOMS. 
* You le..No children, Phone 
Mt. RI. E. Girard. S823-3t 

THREE ROOM OR MORE FURNISH- 
ed apartment in . Excellent 

, No Phone 

BARRISTER 

JOHN H. LENNOX 
SARRISTER—SOLICITOR 

THREE OR tebe at pater 
n 

PEATE Write Box 63 Ontario Sais 

aa 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
: AND OTHERS 

Oe TET Wea 
All persons ha claims st 

the ite of the a named del 
ceased, late of the Village of Corby- 
eilbe.y whan qed once about ithe 15th 
day of July, 

‘OPTOMETRIST 

5G. SPENCE WONNACOIT 
s OPTOMETRIST 
13) Pinnacie St Phone 

MOURS: 

Bank Building 
| solicitors tor the Exectitor. 
BIN TE ROOFING , 5826-03-10 

(B. L. QUINCEY, Prop. 
Bonded: Built-rap . Fist » Roots is 
Ley eS fen ead Meeting 

Association 

NOTICE © 
of the Women's Liberal 

onlin’! Ae rooms, 224 Front 
tember 29th., at 

Gesired. 

8 
5; Nelson, Letts, 

FOR SALE 

SADDLE AND BRIDLE: 

REAL ESTATE 
- =" FOR SALE- 

white — kitchen binet; walnut cabinet: ut dresser: nut | OR - EXCHANG: > blueprint frames: soan's in's 

flourescent light. Phone 1808. $38 
heavy 

HAND PICKED Mi SNOWS np ricmee aaa eee 
Sidney, phone 108J3. : cession of 

tfaine Re AP a mamma | 
cFariane, R, R, 2. Shannonville, 

team of horses or take your 
of team. John Patterson, Sth 

_ Thurlow, 

from 

particulars write 
Campben . RX Hallowey. 

526-3t 

ONE CIDER “PRESS. 2 
it weeks old. 
on, 3rd 

— SNOWS. 
licked. 
vans ena 

hand-: 
John 

2 .BUILDING LOTS. ON LAMOINE 
Street, size 140 60> Price $500 
each, Phone eat. 

be sed te hee ARG ped 
bar erat for $i. Bien iets : 

ONE TEAM OF HORSES 3 YEARS 
old, quiet. . Will 
separate. Phone 111J1. 

CABIN TRAILER. SCHULTZ, 
ft. long, Boittein rei 
oll burner, furnished. 
846 or write P.O. Box 3 surting. 

BODY HARDWOOD; 

C. Lioyd, Bann 
524- 

MASSEY HARRIS CORN BINDER 
riect condition. Phone 300312. 
. C. Hicks, 1 mile North Shannon- 

ville. S2¢-3t 

1 MASSEY HARRIS ADJUSTABLE 
two-furrow plough No. 26-23A 
Bottum. Shoe? rose fa leton, 3rd 
of Thurlow. one 118: 

Kehoe, Read, Ont. 

826-2 
ge ODS nee SS ONES 
OR TRADE FOR’ YOUNG PIGS. 

oa: 
$26-3t 

3 ROOM CABIN ON WIDOW LAKE, 
fui Belle- 

LARGE 
J.D. 

McINTOSH, 
own m containers. Phone 13 

sell together or 
$26-3t 

18 
tor. sink, 
e Stirling 

HARDWOOD 
and softwood slabs by truck loads./ Belleville. 
Phone 29783 Belleville or write H. 

jockburn, Ont, 

Sse aee aes pees at is 
. +dath,- hot air. 

& |NEW 8 FR 

fs shuriow: ALSO 

acres 
Belleville. 

BUNGALOW. 3 ROOMS AND SUN- 
full basement: 1% acres; oy 

IN Di DESERONTO 7 ROOM BRICK 
lece ‘bath, garage, garden, 

— 
$1,000 CASH. 4 ROOM CONVERTED 

street car, fully . furnished and 

Bae See 3 In 
<t }-24-26-28-30 

NDS ——— ee 
‘R. 5} 100 ACRES, 7 MILES FROM PICTON, 

Prince Edward County, county road 
good 

. Soya 
S23-3t 

ROOMED BRICK HOUSE, 
double corner lot in city. West 
Telephone 1409M after 630 p. 

GROCERY AND MEATS, INCLUD- 
modern equipment lon, 

ing aod Dusiness vicinity 0’ 
Good steady turnover. 

Contact owner Box 65 Ontario In- 
telligencer, S23-3t 
—— 
ON DUFFERIN AVENUE, SOUTH OF 

Bridge Si two new brick semi- 
bungalows, ving room, dining 
Yoom., kitchen with modern cup- 
boards, one bedroom down and two 
bedrooms and bath up. Full base- 
ment and furnace. Immediate pos- 
session of one and early: possession 
of the other ma ed. 

TWO FO! ROOM jUNGA- 
Jows on MacDonald Avenue; hard- 
wood floors, bath, modern kitchen, 
by arrel eng furnace: Easpecticd 
7 appole ent. le rest 

GE . GO 

Phone 99 
Phone 687 S16-t£ 

—_ 
4 CYLINDER STAR ENGINE, ALL OWNER MOVED Ge FARM. IMMED- 

overhauled; 27 pontine snowplow: ony” 
Fupbersce Grr 

ngine, is i , Bight feed 
carbide Generator: fe 
namaker, Rossmore. e 19R21 
Mt. View, 823-3t 

RUBBER TIRE WAGON, NEARLY | 334 
acres in stook, A) 

Sonn 3. Farrel ¢ Corbyville, oee% 

RECONDITIONED FARM 
See our selection of m 
disc plows, ensilage weutters cultie 
¥ators, etc. Lowest Sie ior, pS 
artees machines. 

ly Ltd. BeCotnnich Deering 
ler, Church St. at Dundas. 

S23-4t 

4 FT. 

823-6t 

BODY HARDWOOD; HARDWOOD 
and softwood slabs, by truck loads. 
Phone 3174J. $15-12t 

RICH BLACK LOAM — SANDY FILL 
—Cinders — Stone Bané and 
Gravel, etc. Phone 36423. Sis-1at 

2 a ated: LAUNCHES ALSO 

board and 

Des 

HARD OR SOFT WOOD. 
length, Phone 183, Tweed, 

preferred. Phone 3063J. 

TWO LARGE ROOMS. HEATED, 

ACHINES. Large double 

te | poesseion room frame dwel- 
ling maonvilie, G Garage, hydro, 
cistern, new kitchen cupboards. 
preen. small fruits, . Write 

112 Ontario In) ncer. aes 

BLEECKER AVENUE, NEAR 
Pine Street. Well built and in first 
class condition, Would make an ex- 
cellent -duplex or rooming house. 

living room, large 
odining room, kitchen wired for elec- 

zange: five bedrooms, bath. 
hardw floors throughout, good 
basement with hot water heating, 
garage. Immediate possession. Wit 
reasonable down payment terms 
will be granted. Inspection n7, ap- 

* pointment. Sole agent Geo. Gor- 
man (Realtor) 1 Front Notreet. 
Phone 09, House Phone 687. S7-tf 

FARM, 145 ACRES, PICTON HIGH- 
way, good land and buildings, Belle- 
ville 4 miles. Priced reasonable. 
Elwood Miller, BR. 2, Aroale ere, 

im 

267 WILLIAM STREET, JUST NORTH 
of Victoria Avenue, very attractive 
bome, large living room with coal 
mre place, dining room, den. break- 

. Toom, kitchen. five bedrooms. 
fanawood floors th thout, bath 

hot and cold water in 
rooms, Basement, hot 

water heating wi burner, 
double garage. Interior is beauti- 
fully bepreigeee and the entire prop- 
erty ts in good condition. Owner, 
mre F. Ogilvie. Jeaving et ane 

HOUEE TO LET. APPLY IN PERSON | ~ 
C. J. Belch, BR. R. 8 Belleville, after 
six. 
ES 
6 ROOM HOUSE PARTLY FURNISH- 

ed, hydro and wired for meres bus 
service. Immediate at 
Rednersville. Phone 43-12 th View. 

526-3 

ROOM SUITABLE FOR GENTLEMEN, 
continuous hot water, use of phone, 
near downtown, Phone 381 228-31 

ROOM APARTMENT, HARDWOOD 
floo heated argo Uignied. contin- 
uous hot water. room spart- 
ment, hardwood floors, heated and 

5 continuous hot water. Pri- 
entrance. Imm  posscs- 

3032R. 826 

AGENTS WANTED ‘ 

EXTRA MONEY EASILY 
. EAENED 

BY SHOWING OUR UNEXCELLED 
line of Christmas cards. seals, gift 
wrapping, Christmas tree decora- 
tions, personal and everyday cards. 
Our! ierase line gives greater var- 
iety. is positively more attractive, 
easier to sell and will make more 
profits for you. Send at once—{or 
gamples. Monarch Greeting Card 
Co., 47 Zastbel Ave. N.. Hamilton, 
Ont. A26-30t 

LARGE FURNISHED BEDROOM FOR| COULD YOU USE $200 AND MORE 
two, Apply 207 Dundas Street East, 

526-28 
LL 
FURNISHED BEDROOM, Ce BAS 
Phone 2458W. 526-3 

GARAGE. 95 STATION STREET. 
_Phone 3134M. 

FURNISHED WARM ‘ROOM WITH OR 
without board; hot water and tele- 
phone. 240 George. Phone bade a 

FOR ONG 
2218M. 

$26-2t 
AND 

HOUSEKEEPING ROO VE 
or two girls, Phone’ 

ROOM 
breakiast for single girl. 
home, hot water, use of phone, 
minute walk from downtown, $8 
Per week. Apply Box 61 Ontario 

telligencer. 826-2 

¢] 2 ROOM COMPLETELY FURNISHED. 

Corne: 
private Samuel Moult. 

BAR’ 

on Shannonville Roed at 

monthly? If so we have the perfect 
answer for you. Exclusive territory. 
Guaranteed lines of everything 
needed in every home. Free sam- 
ples. catalogues. premiums. LOW 
rices and BIG rotits. Mf you have 
o ear your living. why not s 
leasant one? Write todey for de- 
ils how to make money. 

1600 Delorimier, Montreal. 82-24 

AUCTION SALE 

Wednesday, September 28th., “at 120 
oult’s 

rs: household effects of late 

TON HAGGERTY 
Auctioneer ~ 522-26 

OOOO 

BUSINESS LINERS 

ne 
: E ARTICLES FOR SALE 

ee 
3 DOUBLE BED (AND WAYSAGLESS 

spring ane Sesw. ay sted 

tt 
cheeoenensania’ 

rT) OLDS, SEDAN, 
Motors, Rossmore. -826-St pacha anise 
48 MORRIS 10, PRIVATELY OWN- 

1985. Phone SS76W. 828 

pees 
¢] 1932 BUICK SEDAN, SMALL. 

Fret aie a ule sa . 
it St. re S26-3t 

228° BUYS (1934 | 
Wellbanks Motors, 

ft. long lum 
Phone 2218M. 

3| FINDLAY. CIRCULATING HEA’ 
wardrobe; cpamicat tloset: witroln: 
electric four screen: ————————_———— 

= = e “40 NASH SEDAN) BLUE, 5 NEW 
oe — 520) "Cures, heater, slip covers. Good 280. PRONG 10S, 2525s Sens BS res. heater, 3! 

RANGETTE- WITH AUTOMATIC condition. ‘Low: priced. 
oven con new condition $45.) 3204W. 
Can’ be seen at 215 Albert Street : 
between Tn and 8.30, Phone 1264W. | 295 BUYS 35 CHEV. SEDAN, 

526 |” tires, South Wind heater. Weltbanks 
Motors, Rossmore. 

FORD COACH, GOOD CONDI- 
tlon, hydraulic brakes, cheap for 
quick sale. Apply 19 Frank Sireet: E 

46- OLDS. HYDRA-MATIC SEDAN, 
Wellbanks Motors, Rossmore, Ses 

"46 PLYMOUTH COUPE. LOW MILE- 
age, new tires. Phone 9433. 526 

48 CHEV. SEDAN, DELIVERY. WELL- 
ans Motors, Rossmore, ~ S26-St 

1936 DODGE COUPE, GREY, EXCEL- 
Tent condition, reasonable. Phone A. 
Crane 2742W. $26-3t 

"34 BUICK SEDAN, SMALL 

Mew res: Nester. Phone 00321. . heater, Phone new 5, sah x 

SS DODGE TION PANEL Sa15 3 
"38 DODGE 1%-TON PANEL, $2t8;033 

Buick sedan, EE ELE te poet 
coupe. $380. Well! 
Rossmore. ‘ S26-5t 

GREEN ENAMEL KITCHEN RANGE 
in excellent condition. Gramaphone 
and records. Phone 1103W. at 
—— ee 

used six weeks; also 200 gal. oll 
tank. Phone 2692M after 5. ae 

ACME RANGETTE, LIKE NEW, 
ponerse and good sized oven. Phone 

LADY'S CCM BICYCLE. CALL 
after 6.30. Phone 2090W. §23-3t 

CLARE JEWEL WOOD AND COAL 
Tange. like new. Baby tenda. la 
erib and commode chair. Appl: 
Wannamaker, Rossmore. Phone 
19R21 Mt. View. 523. 

YOUNG MAN'S BROWN WINTER 
overcoat; girl's blue winter coat, 
both size 16. Phone 1044W, 823-3 

LADY'S BICYCLE; HOT PLATE,| | 
stove pipes. Phone f. S23-3¢ 

UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER $35, 360 
gee fuel tank $25. Apply 225 Stxtion 

"38 DODGE SEDAN. VERY GOOD 
condition. low mileage. heater. 
Phone 2659M or apply 8 Warham 
Street. S26 

42 FLUID DRIVE DODGE SEDAN. 
heater, radio, new motor, new flu! 

edrive and clutch and int 
—— pply John 14, rt Farrell, Crbzeite Ont. Ph 432. si 

LATE 1935 PACKARD DELUXE 
sedan. Condition: good. eee aett cue 

r. crest Ave to transfe: E Appt iy RAve, 
or phone 239 

STAINLESS STEEL KITCHEN SINK 
unit, Hot Point slectrie range, like 
new. The Swap Shop. S23-4t 

SUPREMACY POWER HACKSAW, 
cost $59.95, almost new. Price $40. 
3891-2, S230 

A 
reconditioned truck values 
with brand new motors). Lowest 
rices. Best values. Truck & Farm 

Bupply Ltd., International 
vester Dealer, Church St. at Dundas. 
Belleville. 823-41 

NINE PIECE WALNUT_ DINING 
room suit. like new. The Swap 

_Shop. S23-4 

FURNACE BLOWER AND LARGE 
oll pot burner with blower, The 

_Swap Shop. S23-4 

FuR COAT, HAT AND MUFF, SIZE 
_14, $50; washing machine, auto- 
matic combination radio and rf 

‘player; chesterfield sult: kitchen 
set; baby’s crib. etc. Apply 29 Cedar 
St, Trenton, Phone . 

ihe 

——— a rrr ___t | 880 lang | s8baasasas | ose laseez Beale eblerClerlasle zlerae| seal ee ptcctand dates packs 

body in good condition, Best offer. 
Apply 325 Station Street. 823-3t 

“47 115 TON CHEV. TRUCK. GOOD 
condition. noe Mr, Richards 1677 
from 9 to 53! §23-6t 

EATTY 
fal, $49.50. Easy terms. More than 
25 other used washers to choose 
from. Priced from $15.00 up. 
David's Electric Shop, 340 Front &. 

ot 

BEATTY POST IRONER—LIKFE. NEW | 
$49.50. Quitanaing: value. David's, 
Electric Shop, 340 Front St. sai-4f 

W-A-N-T-E-D * 

YOUNG GIRLS. 
TO LEARN SEWING 

{ 
| GOOD PAY WHILE 

LEARNING. 

_ Excellent working * 
conditions and steady 

employment. 

THE BELL SHIRT 
COMPANY 

205 Coleman St. 

WANTED — MALE 

SMART YOUNG MAN WITH ONE =| 
two years high school training to| 

- learn the printing trade. If inter-/ 
ested apply to od Cordes, Ontariey 
IntelHigencer Office. 

WANTED — 

GIRL FOR COMPANION AND LIGHT 
housework, reliable, no washing, 
time off arranged, Phone 459M, 
161A Albert St. $26-2t 

YOUNG MARRIED WOMAN 
wait on counter in retail meat and; 
provision store. Experience prefer- | 
red but not necessary, Thursday, / 
Friday, Saturday of cach wee 
Apply Box 110 Ontario Intelligen- 
cer. S26-3t 

| GIRL FOR OFFICE WORK. TYPING 
not essential Apply Metropolitan 
Stores. S23-3t 

———————oloooeooooelee——— 
| 

WANTED 

CITY 

F-O-R = S-A-L-E © 
SAND, GRAVEL, 
CINDERS, RICH 
LOAM and FILL 

GORDON ATKINS 
Phone 593-W —_s28-3t 

| BEATTY. POLISHER 
CONTINUATION OF 

NATIONAL EXHIBITION 
SPECIAL 

DAVID’S 
ELECTRIC SHOP 
340 Front St. , Phone 659 

S2i-1f 

telligencer. 

CITY LOT. PHONE 3785W SIX TO} 
eight pin. S22-26 

GENTLEMAN WISHES” TO RENT; 
* car (sedan) for a short period. Write | 
Box 66 Ontario Intelligencer, €s¢-3i} 

EXPERIENCED TYPIST AND COM- 
puter, Rood at figures. secks si~ 
tion in Belleville or Trenton. Phone 
1507 between 6-9 p.m, or write Box 
69 Ontario Intelligencer. S24-3t 

OIL BURNER FOR SMALL HEATER. 
Ap; 4 34 Bertram Bivd., Parkwood 
Heights, $23-3t 

WILL BUY SOME NEW OR USED 
feathers or exchange for spring 
mattresses, comforters and pillows 
ecovered. Mr. Robinson, Box 114 

Ontario Intelligencer. $23-6t 

WOOD SAWING. PHONE 14534. 
S23 

* N-O-T-1-C-E 

Due to serious injuries sustained 
last week, the result of be! 
struck down by 2a motor car,. 
am sll: confined to Belleville 
Gerteral Hospital. Therefore, as 
your Rawleigh Dealer for Sid- 
ney and Thurlow, I shall be un- 
bie to call on my customers for 

some time. However, Raw- 
leich’s Products will be avall- 
able as usual om the Belleville 
Market, Saturday forenoon. 

PLEASE BEAR WITH ME. 

P. A. MeMULLEN 
S2-3t 

BUSINESS WANTED 

Suitable for couple. Must be sb- 
stalners. Phone 2551W. 526) 

BEDROOMS, HEATED, EVERY CON: D 
venience. Gentlemen. Meals 
sired. Vicinity Northern El ra 
Phone 1135 W. $24-3t 

EAD STOCK FREE 
will pick up all dead or crippies | 
sera tock free of charge. Highest! 
pees cee for o'd horses Phone j 
tirling 553. Collect. Nick Pecont 

FURNISHED — CABINS, lo te 

A200, ot on No, 2 Highway, $25 and $20 owner. M3i-em.tu.tht-f 1 

month. Phone 22 241312. 524-2t 

ONE SINGLE AND ¢ ONE map| CUSTOM MADE SsLIP 
bedroom, newly  { Choose the covering in 
Lingham. Phone 757fR. 's23-3t home. All work expert! 
ST aan no Gedo De ae our own workshop. B 

ETO DATE SARI. 41 ILER EAST Perei Fron 
of C..R. Sta Garage. Phone Bee ew tit| 
25232. Bay-3t 

FURNISHED BEDROOM, SUITABLE 
for two, breakfast if desired. Phone 
2068R. $20-6 

t NUESERY STOCK 

OME - AW. FRO; RESERVE Now FOR IDEAL 
< ao aeay ea Eomntertabie Autumn pisntingt Chinese Elim 

fight. airy room treas-|. hedge—12 inches to 20 inches high 
ex, Heel thclittes” aval earn ainclod: when shipped—will grow 2 feet ¢ 

Ex" cts famicat for 2s" fect, lant Ben ¥. CA. 20° bell B ent for ‘ee! je 
e : uf bition Flowering Paconies 

red; white or pink—3 tor a3 
Brookdale = Kingsway Nurseries, 
Bowmanville. Ontario, 

WANTED: ene HORSES AND CAT. 
or free 

ville 3338, Cobourg 1266W. We Ps 

TENDERS 
are invited for alterations to the 
Univer eee School on North 
Park is to include re- 
Baits to one ing other walls, 

and wat pot ing’ ditches for Gordon Younk fi. 
waer epee inckboards. Lowest ¢ pipes, and installing g Eid 

west joe sas tender pel SS L 
necessarily ‘rite to 

a itv’ Faulkner, yaltowsy” RR2 or sail LOST 

de > f 

» PERSONAL 
pa as RE aS 
CRESS HEALING SALVE—SWEET- 
-ens hot, tired fect. Druggists sell 
CRESS, Bl-24t 

SE RIST WATCH 
“Gruen“ with chaln bracelet either 
on Crosstown bus or ee oe gaan Ave Ave. 
near Parker. “Reward. 

Bieat 

JEEP G AIR COMPRESSOR 

Paving Breaker, Rock Drill 
Complete. 

‘48 REO DUMP TRUCK 

Sacrifice for immediate sale. 

Phone 3056 or 2128W 
S23-3t 

| LATHING, PLASTERING 
and STUCCO 

PLAIN or NAMENTAL 
EPAIRS 

ESTIMATES FREE 

ANDERSON PLASTERING 
CONTRACTORS 

$32 COLEMAN ST. 
Phone 3545 MONDAY to 

FRIDAY 
; Fistt 

NEW MORRIS CARS 
HALFWAY MOTORS 

BETWEEN BELLEVILLE and TRENTON . 

“QUALITY USED CARS PRICED FOR QUICK SALE” 
suite te 

Limited supply of New and 
Used Machines available at 

Lowest Prices. 

r) LENSILAGE currers 

3" ae") Reaity Coa livery nom BS de! 

for mee of your oid) cutee cutte: masta jowance of your tase 
trade-in, 

-@ FIELD CULTIVATORS 
New No, 8 with 
dep Teguistor € 

ante ute ane 
or heavy 

Prd 4_teeth and 8% with 
37° Maxtenstons for extra 
Meat ai also available.) Supply 
Matted and no further shipments 
expected’ in time for next 
Spring's work. See us now — 
trade-in accepted. 

‘@ PLOws 
27, 3¥ an@ 4F Moldboard and 
Dise types — these are scarce so 
don’t delay if you need one. 

@ TRACTORS 
One only “H", Farmall “M” and 
Cub Tractor, Now is ‘the time 
te trade at lower prices when 
they are not yet affected by 
tate of exchange. 

@ MILK COOLERS 
' 
One only 4-can, 6-can and S-ran 
size. New regulations will soon 
affect grade and price of 
tallk. What few coolers we 
on hand are still available at 
low prices. 

We also have some good buys 
in used Tractora and other 
Farm Machines. Our pri 
are lower for reconditiontd 
and guaranteed es, 

TRUCK & FARM 
SUPPLY LTD. 

McCormick - Deering and 
International Harvester 

Dealer. 

Church St. at Dundas 

BELLEVILLE 
S24-2t 

A PERMANENT 
SALARIED POSITION 

WE REJUIRE A MAN, axe 25 
to 45, to fill a sales position 

now open. 
The man selected will receive:— 
A Libera! salary and Pension at 
6S. Specialized Training and as- 
sistance. A real opportunity for 
advancement. Security for the 
future, 

Please reply by letter giving age, 
education, telephone pumber and 
full particulars about self to 

BOX No. 73 
‘ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

$23-3t 

BATTERIES 
CAR, TRUCK. RADIO and 

MOTORCYCLE 
. Complete Battery Service 
| RENTALS FOR ALL TYPES 

Re-charging and Repairs to 
all makes. 

| FRED'S BATTERY SHOP 
322 Pinnacle St zone rls 

oly 

i} QUINTE SAND & GRAVEL 
All types of Crashed Stone 

| and Sand 

||  Exeavating and Grading 

|| Phone 188, FRANKFORO 
Evenings 1790-R, Trenton 

| 
| 
| 

! 

Jere 

WANTED 

KITCHEN. CUPBOARDS 
ANY -STYLE:-— PORTABLE 

or STATIONARY 

STORM SASH 
COMBINATION DOORS, Ete. 

General Carpenter Work 
REASONABLE RATES’ 

ELWOOD IRWIN 
26 GOLFDALE ROAD 
Parkwood Heights. * 

S26-01 

‘@. W. MINTZ 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
REPAIRS or NEW 
CONSTRUCTION 

Free Estimates. 

Phone 15-W-12 
AlseM-W-9tt 

ANTI- FREEZE 
GENUINE J. H.C.” 

ETHYLENE GLYCOL 
, (Permanent . Type) 

Best Quality obtainable. 
4 95 per GALLON 

TRUCE ae SUPPLY 

INTERNATIONAL 
* HARVESTER DEALER 
Church at Dundas — Bblileville 

S24-13t 

PIANOS 
EXPE done Reval 

Plano Cases Re-finished 

All Kinds of Furniture 
Re-finished 

eee Rebuilt Planer 
‘or Sale 

R. H. TYRER 
Phone Frankford 33-22 

eM.W.S-tt 

REPRESENTATIVES 
WANTED 

HASTINGS, PRINCE ED- 
WARD and LENNOX and 
ADDINGTON COUNTIES 

MUTUAL BENEFIT 
HEALTH and ACCIDENT 

ASSOCIATION 

(the largest Health and Accf- 
dent Company in the world) is 
ramen an office in Belle- 
ville 

ON or BEFORE OCTOBER 1 

to service these three 
counties and will have op- 
enings for representatives 
in this ares. * 

Splendid opportunity for men 
who can sell and are not afraid 
of work, 

BOX 3 Write: 

Ontario Intelligencer 
BT-tf 

<<< $$ 

RAWLEIGH PRODUCTS 
Avallable at 

102 CANNIFTON ROAD 

Home orders delivered 
PHONE, 164-W 

GILBERT THOMPSON 
Buy from your authorized desler 

and save. 
SiS-14t 

IMMEDIATELY 
EXPERIENCED — LICENSED 

MOTOR MECHANICS 
HIGHEST WAGES. BEST WORKING CONDITIONS. 

- 

Apply: 

| BATEMAN ‘MOTORS LTD. 
315 PINNACLE ST. 

GEO. N. GORMAN 
166 FRONT ST. (Opposite City Hall) 
ASSOCIATE MEMBER of the 

ards and of Association of Real Estate 
Ontario 

the Canadian Association ef Real Estate 

Boards. 

GOOD 

USED CARS 
WANTED 

i WE WILL BUY FOR CASH 

PREMIUM PRICES PAID FOR PREMIUM CARS 

WEST END MOTOR SALES 
CHIMER AVE. and KINGSTON ROAD’ 

Ree PHONE 3766 

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 10.00 P.M. 



* pant gars 

LS 
‘ 

‘set off an atomic explosion came 
as no surprise to scientists and 
military expert. Gen. D. Eisen- 
hower pointed out that both Brit- #4 
ish and American experts pro- 3 
phesied that within five or six By 
years after the Bikini experiment | 
Soviet Russia would be in a posi- 
tion to produce atom bombs, The 
power of the bomb is shown here 
in the photo taken at Bikini. War- 
ships were dwarfed into ant-like 
significance as pillar of smoke, 
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‘Acting Mayor L.'C. Howley of Cleveland, Mayor Hiram 
left. Lieutenant-Governor Ray L awson, right, talks with V. 

old woman's act of swallowing an 
overdose of sleeping pills which 
left her unconsciqus for 72 hours 
broke the case wide open and 
produced an admission tnat she 
was the courier who took the ex- 
plosive package aboard the plane. 

Mrs. Pitre declared she was 
an unwitting participant in the 
destructon of the plane and that 
she thought the parcel she ad- 
dressed to Bale Comeau only 
contained a statue. 

Police noted that while the 
explosion brought death to many 

persons—including three high 
executives of the Kennecott Cop- 
per Company—Iit appears to be 

With the dramatic announce-; the work of petty characters 

ment that the Soviets have suc-| merely seeking a solution to their 

ceeded in making and exploding| °¥® petty inttigues. 
Se Police sald they worked around 

an atomic bomb of its own, there ; the theorles that $10,000 worth 

is renewed interest in this exhibit} o¢ insurance on Mrs. Guay’s life 
of a scale model of the Soviet] and sordid Quartier du Palais 

conception of an atomic bomb. love entanglements were respons- 

The model was part of an atomic| ible for the manufacture the 
exhibition in’ Washington and| parcel which welghed 27 Ibs. 

based on the best available in-| Police added the parcel bore a 
formation on Soviet research be-| genuine. address at St. Simeon, 
hind the iron curtain. — Central] 90 miles down the St. Lawrence 
Press Canadian. river from Quebec, as its sender. 

steam and gases roars skyward to explosion point; shatter whole . 

a height of 12 miles, rolis outward cities and affect generations to 

for. miles. One bomb can kill or come through ray-exposed par-| drug-dazed Mrs. Arthur Pitre 

mutilate anyone within miles of ents—Central Press Canadian. | in her third floor apartment on H. EATON 

Msgr. Gauvreau Strect where|| Painting and Decorating 
crowds pushed and elbowed each ESTIMATES FREE 

ther checks on Guay’s acquaint-| “mystery woman” who had taken|] srRIPPING MACHINE FOR 
HUNTING FOR MAN had a business, they made fur-| other to get_a glimpse ot the Phone ec 

(Continued From Page 1) 

Was To Be Opened By Wife 

Some police sources said it 
was there belief the package was 
not intended by Guay'to explode 
until it was opened by his £8- 
year-old wife.. Others were of 
the opinion the alm had been to 
have the explosion occur while the 
aircraft was over the St. Law- 
rence, in which case the chances 
of -ever determining how the 
crash occurred would have been 
slender. . 

To round out the background 
of the case police probed furth- 
er into the Illicit love affairs of 
Guay known to have been friend 
of long standing of Mrs. Pitre. 

One investigator sald Mrs. 
Pitre was in debt to Guay be- 
cause he had on occasinns! en- 
dorsed loans for her; that at-the 
same time Guay was In love with) 
Miss Robitaille who had spurned 
his advances in recent times. 

Guay in recent months was 
fined $25 for carrying a gun ‘with 
which the waitress complained 
she had been threatened. 

Stop at fate Comeau 

Police investigators Sunday) 
flew to Sept Iles, where Guay 
had once opencd a business. They 

_ also stopped at Bale Comeau, 
abput 200 miles from here, wiere 
Mrs. Guay was to have picked 
up a parcel of jewelry in return 
for the parce' she was bringing | 
with' ehr which contained the} 
lethal: bomb. 

Police sald they had question- 
ed. at Sept Iles persons. who 
knew.Guay and his business 
there. At Bale Comeau, the pulp 
and paper.centre where Guay also 

3a falaman St. 

ances. 

a ARTHUR’ A. SILLS & SON || BONN MOTOR SALES 

afocs the bomb to the plane. REM 

Meanwhile Guay was in pro-}| Police said the buxom 4l-year- OVING W. 61-EOD1F 

vinelal police cells on remand un- 
til Tuesday. 

Police were'mute on the ques- 
tion on Guay’s questioning in 
his cell but it was reliably sad eon. | NOWHERE In some quarters doubt was ad ee 

expressed the preliminary hear- 
ing could proceed as announced 
for Oct. 4. However, Guay will ‘ , 

setke court ‘appearance ‘Tuesday Can You Buy a Good 
—when the remand expires—and. 
on October 4 

“=| USED CAR 
WATCH THIS SPACE 

For Less Money 

DAILY SPECIALS COMPARE THESE PRICES 

1939 
FORD ‘SEDAN | 1936 PLYMOUTH 4-DOOR SEDAN ......7.. $475 

NEWaalder Ula oll |i] 499 CHRYSLER 4-DOOR SEDAN «nm GHD 
CAN'T BE BEAT FOR 

$5HHQ-00 || 1949 yancusre, noon sos 
« new car shape) 

LEETMASTER . 4-D 
eae Poe 1947 bom underseat Atta heotcanelicrse $1475 

Herchimer aha Kingston 1936 aoe e ees eenaticn 7 S000 

HEVROL 5 
1 935 rides ese dd kasatat beam head- $300 

: lights. Real good buy at - 

1939 FARGO %2-TON PANEL......seeeereeeo FB OQ 

2 GOOD USED JEEPS 
GOING AT A REDUCED PRICE. 

1949 erenplcblnal col %-TON PANEL $1300 

o- 

EXTRA SPECIAL BARGAIN! 
1945. K7 International 5-yard dump truck. This 
truck is in excellent condition throughout. Must 
be seen to be appreciated. s 

2 § 1750.00 

PHONE 3166 

3 Dundas St. East : Phone 270 
an he Phane 1584 

Cornwall, Sept. 26—(CP)—Fire|900, The owner. Hary Johnston,| The Cornwall fire department ; 

of unknown origin today destroy-| was visiting Ottawa at the time fought the blaze for several hours. 2 

an 

ne te’ 
1940 HEY. COACH .8]” 

mS 1939 MERCURY _ SEDAN 
Very good .. $750.00. 

1939 CHRYSLER ROYAL * 
SEDAN ...... $650.00, 

Bacrifice. > 

1938 HUDSON SEDAN 
- Cheap ........ $450.00, 

1937 FORD COACH si 
A real buy $425.00. 

41936 CHEV. COACH 
$350.00 = _ a 

£3 

1934 OLDS. COUPE ; ; 
‘ $250.00. 7 

1931 PLYMOUTH *SEDA 

sata’ sa 
$150.00 q 

Part of the crowd that filled the Coliseum for memorial service for the Noronic D U F F Y 1¢ 
dead on Sunday. ‘Ee : ‘2 

TOURIST HOME BURNS lea a tourist home at nearby Mou-| and the large fame structure was||., 13¢@. FRONT STREET 

Lineete with loss estimated at $17,-| unoccupied. ™%,. BELLEVILLE 
Tart Birt. 

7S a 
aN 

in 
La 43) 

: - 5 they appear, they stand for best 

Here’s Your Guidebook. to .  ~_ brice, offer the utmost in quallty 
Shopping. Satisfaction! ant OF Se ey a exserione 

opping: -oalistaction: checked for value, and subject to 
It's the story of EATON’S Own Brands ard of our Research Bureau. 

it's a reliable reference to best-for-the-moncy 
quality in a wide variety of dependable mer- This week you are Invi 
chandise! Whenever you shop, refer to these of “Quality Birect ne 
tried-and-trusty names — “Eaton”, “Glen- spi ‘ NS Own B a 

eaton”, “Eatonia”, “Teco” .. “Acme”, “Bull- throughout the store. Buy them with confi- ee 

dog”, “Viking” and all the rest! Whereyer > dence, this week and alwaysi Bees 

-£T. EATON Cine 
IPVILLE BRANCH Z 

o- \ 



—< Black Boom | 
\. By Paul David Preston me, Tower.” 

“Listen—I” ‘ 
Martin jerked his wrist free of 

thous-; but Dallas thought he understood. Then he turned to 

He wasn't interested, He -was 
anxious only to get to the hospi- 
tal-where he had sent the burned 

‘ They came to his sedan park 
: by the fence and Dallas called 

paler hand jstouted that aeae ee, pha 

-~“Tve got:to a telephone!” ey, Lillian, here ere’s 

yelled’ another: somewhere at/our car.” AIR SGESTh cae Martin had been forced to shout 

hand. ‘I'll give $25 to the man| She had been fifteen feet or thelr words. .He held out one 
: ' hand now as ff in supplication. 
ee me to'a telephone Cen ped tight again 

impossible to hear her. 

in| The other two were not run- 
ning and so Dallas came up be- 
hind them easily. With no words again. PT 

“Look here!” Martin's ‘warning, he simply stop- 

deadly. It was the first . picked Lillian Mayfield 

he had spoken in quite a while|"P- Se 
“Lillian isn't < going] “Oh!”~ It was a quite involun- 

tary cry, not loud. ; 
She. was literally sitting 

Dallas Tower's arms, and held 

She had a vague ‘impression of 
faces passing ‘by, familiar faces 
of townspeople, some turned cur- 
fously toward her now. But most 
people were still running and 
calling out in excitement. Glare 
from the gas-oll gusher gave ev- 
erything a weird, theatrical I- 

anyway. 
with-you, Tower.” - 
“Hunh?” Dallas turned to him, 

charge of Miss 
Mayfield myself. I had no idea 
you would subject her to. such 
indignities as you have this ev- 
ening, not to mention the actual 

Evidently you don't 
» 

know w! 
“Martin!” Lillian was distressed 

anew. 
Dallas just. stood at his car|lumination. 

door, spread legged, frowning and -you—" she tried to 

functioned, and when the trio] gazing down at the smaller man.jtalk. She tried to glance back 
but his big shoulder prevented. 
He was carrying her back to his 
car, she knew. “Dallas! What- 
ever —” You don’t understand 

hair was awry, his clothing;why Mar—” 
“Am I hurting you?” he almost 

yelled it, to make himself heard. 
The well added a new hiss to its 
roaring. 

“No!” she shouted in his ear. 

reached the roadway again it was 
almost blocked with automobiles 

+ going in both ions, 
» > “What are you speeding back 

to ‘town for?” Dallas shouted in| His 
one sedan window, his face in-|snagged and smudged badly as if 
tent. . . }he had been in a fight. 

“Tt’s a lease rush, mister! Don't} Martin had taken Lillian’s el- 
you know what oil means? The/ bow, but Dallas’ hand shot out to 
closer you can lease to the well,| grab her wrist. 

the more valuable your Jand is.|. “Don't be a fooll” the young|“But I don't want—” 

- Big day's coming to this county!|doctor warmed. “What do you) ‘I'll take you right home! Don't 
I am to get a banker out of bed|think'I am? I started out with al worry!” 
in\Fort Worth myself. ‘He owns| girl, and I intend to take care of| “Hi, Lillian!” somebody from 

some property just across the|/her now!” the crowd shrieked that. “Isn't 
If we can make him sell creek. oo it all so exciting? Why don't you 

a whole or part interest in his] “Unhand me, Tower, before I/come and —” the friend's .volce 

~ mineral rights .. telephone con-| forget myself!” was engulfed in other sounds 
> versation with witnesses .. you The words were clipped, melo-| then, and the friend went unrec- 

- ‘got any money yourself, mister?| dramatic. Dallas Tower had a 
. the ground floor.” sudden impulse to smile because bed Mee belanb i ag Bs . seen D: 
His car rolled on and his lJast/they sounded so much llke a line pphiy teat baited 5 Tower, . th 

‘words were jerky, incoherent,|from a tent show drama. But he pclae poe a odd 

FOR YOUR ROCK GARDEN 
RED EMPEROR TULIPS 

them back to his car again and 

10 FOR $1.20 

there Martin Deale caught up 
with them. He would have spok- 
en, perhaps did speak but was 

BRIGHT RED — EARLY BLOOMING 

Onr complete stock of IMPORTED DUTCH BULBS 
include many varieties especially adapted to the Rock 
Garden and Border. 

CALL IN FOE OUR FREE BOOKLETS ON BULB 
CULTURE. 

BISHOP SEEDS © 
172 Front Street Phone 283 

524-28 

tautness of his face, saw him 
reach out a hand there beside 
the car. Dallas had stopped a bit 
to catch the car door handle, with 
the hand he held under Lillian, 
but when Martin appeared he 

to fight, and he did not talk. He 
lifted one foot and placed the sole 
of it in Martin Deale’s midriff! 
Woosh! Martin sat down, hard, 
several feet away. 

It was not a kick, Dallas had 
simply planted’ his foot quickly, 
braced against the door, then 
shoved. 

“Hey! Look!”-A stranger saw 
it, several spectators in fact. Lil- 

er - 

“CAPTAIN BOARDS BLAZING SHIP 
TO DROP ANCHOR 

Copt. Gordon Weston, of Rexton, N.B., risks life to prevent possible tragedy 
When the oll tanker Elkhound burst into him, boarded the burning 
flames at the Newcastle dock, terrific ex- = 

ta plosions ripped. through her decks. A tug 

accompany 

VS towed the vessel out to tream, well away the anchor — knowing that another blast 
Pal from the oil tanka on the wharf, but there was was possible at any moment. But his missi 

drifting back to shore. wees secenafidinds hoors later’ tha balk aank, : Bs still the danger of 
p izing this, Captain Weston went out © 

fin a launch and, refusing t» allow anyone to 
We aro proud to present gallant Captain 

Gordon Weston with The Dow Award. 
t 

THE DOW AWARD isa citation oo 
presented for acts of outstanding heroism eS east ; 

é and includes a $100 Canada Savings =e . 
| See Bond, The Dow Award Committee, a group v 
ae of editors of leading Canadian daily Y EL ll 

Ey newspapers, selects winners from AaRD 
a} recommendations made by.a nationally ay, Aw. 

known news organization. “BD99555° 2666 : 

\ 
‘ DOW BREWERY = MONTREAL pery 

LISTEN TO THE DOW AWARD SHOW, MONDAY *THROUGH FRIDAY —' 7.135 P.M. — CJAD 
eas SS “J 

ator of the American Museum of Natural History, hold the head of a 

mummy which was unwrapped at the museum in New York, As the 

last of seven layers of wrappings was removed, there he was—a 

priest of Peru’s Paracas civilization, belleved ta be about 3,000 years 

old. Dr. Bird would do no more’ than estimate the mummy’s age. 

4Sqe sald it would finally be determined by Dr, W. F. Libby of the 

University of Chicago. ‘Dr. Libby will do it this way: he will burn 

some of the mummy's clothing. The carbon ashes that are left will be 
tested for radio-activity, which will deterinine the mummy's age — 

Central Press Canadian, 

—_———— — —  — 

lan was aghast. Milling people, 
already excited, stopped here at 
this momentary by-play. 
ttled again to say something but 
was not heard. 

Dallas ignored them all. 
had not hesitated. After pushing 

brought| Martin down he opened the car 
door, sat Lillian inside as tender- 
ly as he would a child and closed 
the door again. He walked around 
front to the driver’s seat and in 
a moment was slowly backing the 

Dallas and Lililan saw the pale| car. 

“Stop 
roared. 

Somebody 
said, “Looks like he up and took 
her mister”. ee ‘ one ‘Mrs ‘Pitre, for that’ kind of 

Maven soter mecater ut! For Heer Picture |eny.ra cay io make net 
Martin? Who was it took Lu-| 0 9 2 jporetiyes Ace the papers. 5575 
Man away?” Quebec; Sept. 26—(CP)—Ms- 

o—o dame Acthur ‘Pitre, the crown’s errs 

5 { Key witness against the Quebec ; ‘ : 
- Neither Dallas nog Lilllan spoke 1 0 : : 

for flfteen minutes or’ more. i er charged with murder in Have your 

5 . q It's Canada’s top-quality p ' eat varpee 

thing to her; ceed teed soispeles ; eaves Ag tneteliation, art 

runing lived.’ Ienperitt saene of payessnt. 12eose 
But when a-news photographer|| sow. ; 

‘ “YOUNG LOOKING MAN FOR HIS AGE 

Dr. Rebecca Carrion of Peru and Dr, Junis Bird, associate cure 

kid! 

ly. 
Stil 

over people began to move on, 
but enough of them had crowd- 
ed up with necks craning and 
faces lighted excitedly and el- 
bows pushing to completely en- 
gulf) Martin Deale. That young 
man was so surprised that he had 
to have help to regain his feet. 
He was not hurt, physically; he 
was bewildered, and furious, 
He started running toward the 

car a moment too late. Dallas 
had backed around slowly to 

. \ avoid hurting someone, and now 
With the little show apparently| was moving forward toward the 

Lillian 

He 

ence. 

Le odie 

Our Own 

Evening-Sheer Nylons 
See them, try them .. they're made to-our rigid specifications from 
top to toe .. full-fashioned for a beautiful fitting. You'll be pleased 
with the effect and beauty to enhance your footwear, Flattering 
lovely fall shades: Taupe Barke, Peafl Mist, Mocha Smoke, Prairie 
Wheat, Pine Cone, Gaspe Taupe, Agate Bronze, Tide Water, Blue 
Opal Grey. Sizes 8% to 11. . 

Faton Price, pair 

Satonia 

Corselettes 
A princess style combina- 
tion with inner belt for ab- 
dominal control ©and side 
hook closing. Made from 
firm quality brocaded cct- 

- ton poplin, with fitted bust 
lines and built-up should- 
ers. In nude only. To 
fit average length. Sizes 
34 to 44. Eatonia 6 00 

s Value, each™...... 

Same style as above with 
narrow. shoulder — straps, 
Snort Average and Average 

Value, each 

—Eaton’s Second floor 

ET. EATON C&ure. 
BELLEVILLE BRANCH 

|roadway again. ; 

For one thing, Dallas had 8) chon‘ plane ‘crash, today’ allowed 
task of driving. The road was & 

men so burned that they cried 
in agony, the llttle clash with 
that hometown swain of hers — 
all had combined to.tax Lillian’s 
strength and nerves, D. - 
ized. But she had been a game 

Plenty nervy, help 
back there. He wondered 
she felt now, what she was think- 
Ing. He wished she. wasn’t such 
a complete stranger to him. 

“All right?” he finally asked, 
loudly. 
but had to fight his 
wheel. 

She did not reply. 
“You feel okay?” -he shouted 

then. He knew she heard it clear- 

sign that he had spoken at all. 
He glanced toward her. The glow 
in his car was too dim to learn 
anything from her face, but he 
began to sense the: new tension 
here. This Mayfield girl doubt- 
less was offended. Mayfield, a 
good old southern pame. He, Dal- 
las Tower a stranger, had put her 
through an undignified experi- 

and perhaps a justified one. 

fittings. -Eatonia 6 00 
be x 

many people there, windows were 
shoved in.”--.- - nos 

Sunday photographers: met the 
same refusal—until they waved 
big _ bills at M’sieu Pitre. - 

where you are”~Martin Madame- Pitre i 
Then repeated, :Stop!— S 

the sabotage of the Sault au Cho- 

news photographers to take pic- 
tures of her—at so many dollars 

OIL BURNER. 
installed now!. 

; into the apartment:to 
take a- picture of her, a reucous 
voice from -inside yelled: “get 

ring} that bum outa here!” ” ‘JOHN LEWIS 
* COMPANY LTD.. 

265: Front 8t. Phone 2268 

Bidestte 

He couldn't look at her, 
steering 

she gave no. answer, no 

Now she was in a huff 

Y ‘ 

(To Be Continued) - 
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“Men's &atonie Cotton. 

Jerseys and Brevets 
An: outstanding regular value im athletic style jerseys at this regular price, 
Good fitting, sleeveless jerseys, very well finished in good quality fine ribbed 
combed cotton. White only. Sizes 36 to 44. Li, 
Eatonla Value, each ©..6...essccecerscceeeseesens sesevvecsbensesis Ld 

“CUMFO-CROTCH” BREVETS — on? of our most comfortable ‘briefs in 
lightweight: fine ribbed combed cotton with double-back panel for smooth, 
snug fit’ and support.- All-around: elastic waist. Sizes 30 to 44. 
Eatonia: Value,.each .... Tesdeqectectece A 1. se eecercecsescens 

Boys’ 8atonia 

-Brevets and 
Jerseys. 
Fine quality cotton athletic tops, finshed 
with’ rayon trim at neck” and ‘armholes. 
Neatly hemmed bottom. Sizes 73 
6 to 16.' Estonia Value, each .. “© 

‘The Brevets are fine rib cotton fashioned 
with the patented “Cumfo Crotch” and 
elastic at.the waistband. Sizes 89 
6 to 16. Eatonia Value, each ...- ® 

— Eaton’s Main floor 
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PROBABILITIES 

* Wednesday: Cloudy and cooler. 
_ Low 45, High 65. 

r >) SSE bee BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1949. foe 

RS. PITRE’S ARREST BELIEVED “MN INE 
Lift Restrictions _ CAPTAIN TAYLOR Cripps Raises Profits Tax (Rf VWINFRABIE (Friend of 
On U. S. Fruits NOT INTOYIRATED One-Fifth to Offset Inflation 

n, Sept. 27 — (CP) —S! 
j 4 Stafford Cripps today raised Bale 
| d ege a es . aln’s profits tax by one-fifth to 

e e sof ; E e ° 

vidence to.be Given ' Big Shipments From U.S. scone io 30 percent | ser 
' ‘The Chancellor of the Exche-| large measure or soon.” The price 

ted i N F t To Attorney-General quer also warned British business| of bread, however, already. is up 
In ear u ure men: a penny.-The Chancellor said that 

2 Sle Staford opened th sal| hat nothing sana 1: Pay tiettg The new Icey, which reserves| Lakes cruise ship was destroyed. r Stafford open: je cruc! that nothing—and I mean litera 
the cas ewe potters two years ago| Condon told a public inquiry| 2¢bate in the House of Commons} nothing—should be done to in- 
to conserve Canada’s dwindling 

J ters flow Into Canada for the first Grealacauthereed jtnet: Caec| chance of emerging from her dlf-| a wage “Is insufficlent to provide 
io Perreault.Gang)  * eine 108. Tayl drunk when the shi 5 ‘ J t . when the taylor was when the ship “Provided we take the right 4 Waren Sept 27 ‘Sept 27 (CP)—Mon- Early next spring, when the 3 

treal’s narcotics trade received a 

Informed observers saw the ac- 
tlon as a sop to rank-and-file 
labor which has been complaining 

Urges Establishment 

Ottawa, Sept. 27 ept. 27 (CP)—A form- 
et commander of Canadian De- 

fence forces of the Pacific Coast} Quebec, Sept. 27. 27 (CP).—Mrs. 
told the government in’ the|Arthur Pitre, 41-year-old “friend 

Columbia Coast. . disaster of Sept. 9,'today was,tak- 
Mot -Gea Cearce PR Pearkes jen to headquarters of the munlc- 

who wan the Victoria Cross in the |{pal police, at the city hall, for 
Fleet World War and who served | questioning. 
hoth overseas and at home In the} Philippe Chouinard, clerk of the 
last war, sald there fs 9 huge 9" | Court of Sessions, said no warrant 
In the Pacific Coast defences He | has been issued for her, arrest. But 
urged the defence department | reliable sources sald’ her ‘arrest 

cheapening the pound. most from the cheapenin, 
The tax on,profits now is 25 per| pound from $4.03 to $2 bo 

cent. Sir Stafford told the House| In his speech Sir Stafford =| 
of Commons he is increasing it} sisted that food , price increases 

M. Condon of Detroit, who claims ing. pitted eh ae Sater | yeatthe cost-ot living earn Rs 
passe a imitation of dividen ure may up about a poin 

ore ints aps be humming with |to be the last mges,to oe consider myself at liberty to In-| On the subject of keeping wages 
a ty next Saturday when Can-/the flame-swept Noronic, denies) duce legislation to restrict| at their present level Sir Stafford 

ada renee Po e policy oe ens an accusation that her captain was 

dollar supply, was announced 
Com caucus which, informants  sald,| until we can see how far our 

IN’ HAD E lay in the Commons by Fin-| ““Captain Bill was sober if ever| decided to stand behind the gov-| policy has succeeded in bringing 
Big shipments of United States|2 ™2> was sover—and I'm a tee-| ernment on the currency issue. | near a balance in our dollar-sterl- 

eee grapes, cranberries, green totaller. vi Sir Stafford told the House that} ing trade.” 
Described as Boss of Dope |2e2ns _ beets, cauliflower. and|, He was referring tos previous! because of devaluation, Britain] He left the door ajar, however, 

i sweet 

“as from today” to 30 per cent. | “are not likely to come elther in 

dividends in the next finance] sald: 
and ‘vegetables, intoxicated the night the Great 

“Racket and Member of potatoes are expected to| testimony at a similar hearing In! “for a period of time” has‘ better! for Increases In any case where 
a 

The fil-year-old general, who City police said the woman was 

ard of living.” - 
Organized labor in Britain js 

A treastiry spokesman sald Sir| worried that Inflation arising out 

offset the inflationary effect of 

Detroit, Sept. 27 ACP).—Dallard| “Ig there is any further break-| it may be that by the end of the 

Ottawa, Sept. 27—(CP)—Bor-! 

valuati f th H f hore yesterday cwlth relerencel to on devaluation o © pound. He| crease personal incomes arising 

US. new production season starts) Caught fire at a Toronto pler Sept. | actiony* he added. 

Capt. William Taylor of Sarnia: was fortified by a Labor party] out of profits, wages or salaries 

the import stream likely will pick|17- Capt. Taylor denied the ac- RCAF auxiliary uadron on 
tion and Canada Steamship flord hb: thori I Vancouver Island. The Progres-| 4, all 23 ol provera d when |Up_ supplies of American water-| CUS® Staffo: as authority to ralse| of devaluation will bring higher ‘iso occu=| “More than 1,000 German miners 

ROMP. jolt be Serf ther. |melons,  canteloupes, apricots, tines: owners ee Horoale the tax on business and industrial| prices. There has.been pressure a Papa bio premeen oie elt were reported: working in the 
. selzed 50 ounces o! cherries, strawberries ahd peach-| Started a $250, amage sult) profits at once, Later, the spokes-| from some unions for wage In- craft carrier to patrol the Pa- ; i ; the charge. oin valued at $150,000 and arrest-|es to whet the Canadian appetite. | over the charge. cific Coast as the | Magnificent The hearing before Dr. S. G. 

Was Under Watch man said, the Chancellor pre- creases. 

Commons Monday that Canad2 !s re J. nae Gi oueree jewel- Russia Finds 

vulnerable to’ attack throrehout | ler who Ls 2 nur Tar sokale Yeneth of the Brin [der of his we in the Quebec aic| New Uranium Mine 
In Saxony, Report 

of Quebec 
T0 ATTACKSAYS| Jeweller Undergoes 

later whee been con eg uth, ‘f. PEARKES| More Questioning — 

OF Squadron on Island Had Admitted Earlier She 
Took Package to Airport 

Berlin, © Sept. Sept. 27 — (AP) — 
Russia has found a new uranium 
mine in East Germany to spur its 

to do snmething about it. was “imminent” Te neranesere Chale esas bape 

The papers sald the new mine entered politics In 1945 after his / a family with a minimum stand-| Pestrmment from the Pacifle Come bene Se recun nic? coh ecgeaect er was opened under the direction of 
mand. urged establiaiment of onlin destruction of a twin-engine eee ie ansioeers 7 ines ede 

crameporer rite pe nearby; Sault| Fisteben in Saxony, Sept. 21. 

former 

new shaft, 
The Mansfeld mine is er sec- 

ed the alleged “Kingpin” of the} These new imports will swell q k sumably will submit some sort of| The chancellor also promised . { Mrs. Pitre, surveillah uranium source explyited: by 

undercover trade’ here. Canada’s supplies of-U-S. oranges, | Gerber, Cleveland coroner, 'ended| formal motion asking House of| Britain's present price controls on| ~ prot med ‘eronoacdsteeee units | her Taatciowas Mage: Gegvrten the Rostians in Eastern y. 
grapefruit, lemons, limes, to-|here Monday. Dr. Gerber said he| Commons, approval, which would| goods sold at home “will continue ya : Arrested Johnny Youtg, ted to t rt, to- PP! R were needed at the airficld in Several thousand Germans and ; was matoes cabbage, spinach and let-| ¢xpec present @ repo t evi be virtually automatic in view of] in force and be nereey ad-' whitehorse, Yukon, which he de- 3 Russians have been working ur- 

who was described by police asjtuce, previously available only/ gether with a transcript of evi-| ine heavy Labor majority, ministered.” 2 ” 
through quota shipments, dence heard here and in Cleve- 

Bountiful, uncontrolled move-| land, to Attorney-General Dana 
ment of American fresh fruits and| Porter of Ontario by the end of 
vegetables llkely will bring with} the week. The hearings were held 
it added competition to domestic|/at the request of Mr. Porter to 

being | producers, said an official of the|obtain information from survivors 
Canadian Fruit Wholesalers As-|concerning the disastrous fire in 

~RCBP. said after Young was/ sociation. which approximately 130 persons 
arrested that they swooped down Announcing the lifting of the} lost their lives. 
on his mid-town St. Dennis| barriers, Mr. Abbott said it would Tontified 
Street apartment in a swift raid.|not mean removal of restrictions 93 Bodies Identifi 
There they found the heroin andjon U.S. canned, or other) 2 number of identified dead 

the boss of Montreal’s dope rack- 

et and member of the notorious Canadian Northwest. 

iar he sald, during continued | * 

Other speakers fricluded E. D. 

Crop Possible Quads are Born 

R.C.MLP. constable made a flying| under quotas. However, depend-|. A few minutes before Condon|by the Ontarlo Department of 
tackle and brought him to the|ing on future developments of] made his statement at the hearing|Agriculture in its monthly crop 
ground on St, Denis Street. There | Canada’s exchange position, there/ Monday, Mrs. Irene Pavey, an-| report issued today. 
was no guoplay. may be other import-control re-|other passenger, testified: The report said this was due to 

two boys and two girls. Two of| Moose Mountain); . F. H. Larson| "-But today, after Mr. Dorion con- 

months ago.” : of the frolt and vegetable cootrols sailed with that captain, I have 

those items' is expected to soar 
from a $38,000,000-a-year business 

tunity to prepare fall wheat land. 
Also more land was available due 
to the plowing up of new seedings 

of Newfoundland and to another tre Id be gurther 
measure aimed at abolishing ap- fat te thane bolted a 
peals to the judical committe: of 

pital said that Mrs. Ecker's hus- 
band, Vernon, told them he did 

made many trips and I saw him 
Powerful Blow To Trade (Capt. Taylor) during the fire, 

: coolly and efficiently carrying on,|of hay and clover crops badly af-| not know of his wife's pregnancy.| the Privy Council. Returned With-Police 
sia arrest sloeey is toate to Brey Rewer Ages “yeti and| 2#king about how we were and if/ fected by summer drought. They sald Ecker, a truck driver, NERABLE—Page 3 Inspector Blueteau, accompan- 

trade. in the city’s history.” dollar devaluation and other secent| We could make it ashore. Then he| | With’ the ‘exception of buck=| told them he brought his wife | wisep tds: LE eecass : _ led by municipal detective Georges 
Lavoie, visited the woman jie’ 

Runs Car on Walk jrove. strates 
iPins Accused Man 

wheat, and also some late oats in 
Northern Ontario, the maln grain 
crops now_are harvested. Both 
quality and yield per acres are re- 
ported somewhat better than an- 
ticipated from earlier weather 
conditions, but production fell off 
from last year, the report sald. 
An outbreak of ‘army worms 

caused grain crop loss running as 
high as 20 per cent in some dis- 
tricts of Northern Ontario, and a 

Young is already facing charges 'tri-nation nonetary talks in Wash- pote arti emcyy! Yash 
as accessory after the fact in the|ington caused the government to) SCO Si! re Leo P 
Perreault gang slaying of two|sults emanating from the recent] isbo'. Gant Taylor about og 
city policemen one year-ago. He] trination monetary talks in Wash- a te nbeh mary id sath A th 
is the latest person arrested in| review its import controls position. | MNWIES Oe ome the Uns An homed 
connection with a series of raids) A government official sald in iia bah piphephegant ooh i 
growing out of a month-long in-| amplification that California pro-|'* GAP As UPPEMta ee ine 2 vestigation by R.CMLP. of drug ducers4 apparently pressed for ae captain n a grecting to 

‘peddling in Montreal. lifting of-the controls to reduce )Bim- | 
Less than two weeks ago, $85,-|wrPluses. It was reported thatic.y nraia smoking 

000 worth of heroin was seized | Canada agreed to review controls in a local railway station public after the U.S. gave the United] Ethel Clawson, also 2 passenger, 1 td tn H 

locker and four men were rests Kingdom $175,000.000 in Ma said! she saw. a ship's'maid smok- mG oy, Dutferl *North si oa including Rev. Arth Aid to buy Canadian wheat. ing in the Noronic's linen room.|2™ Grey, Vullerin, Nor rete 
ng 'e ur Tail- She could not remember whether Hastings and Dundas Countles. 

lefer, Roman Catholic priest of AIR OFFICIALS ON WAY Total production of the four § P. lic 
Ste. Madeleine D'Outremont} London, Sept. 27 (Reuters) — iewas shenday/i0f, the Bre (oe principal. spring grain crops, tate 0 emen ¢ 

parish. ./ | Air Secretary Arthur Henderson| £4 J. Kolod8ick, who sald he|®Pting wheat, oats, mixed grains ° 
@ + |and a ‘number of other British | had sailed on yeni lake ships, and barley, now is placed af 123,- Patrol ‘Highways 
5%, Umied Stec. v7" guests of the Canadian govern- | asserted that no cabin watch was|020:500 bushels against 133,339,000 . 

a= ment lave by a today to atend| ever Kept bushels gear apo Total acreage @ ceremonial presentation of| Mrs. Pavey, Condon, Mildrette Ih C al Ar 
NEW 2ORe two gates at the R.C.A-F. Station, | Briggs and oes passengers who |*-209,900 acres last year. The aver- 0 eas 

U.S. Steel 23% - Trenton, to commemorate the|spent some time in the high bow | 28° yield per acre of spring wheat 
Commonwealth Air Training|of the ship while awaiting a|this year dropped to 18 bushels 
Plan. chance to reach shore praised the | {°0m 22 In 1948. - 

TORONTO LIVESTOCK , Among those flying _with| work of First Officer Jerry Wood| Hey and clover crops suffered 
nderson will be Lord Balfour,|and Boatswain Bob Morrison in|™ost from unfavorable weather, 

the hospital to receive treatment | 
for what he believed was exces- 
sive bleeding. A physician sald 
Mrs. Ecker was suffering from | 
anacmia. 

The first baby was born at 8:55 
p.m., the second five minutes 1: 
A boy was stillborn at 9:10 pm. 
and a girl born at 9:15 p.m. died 
shortly before midnight, a few 
minutes after the death ’of her 
mother. 

at the city hall. 
Before stepping into the car, she 

told Nass ee stow ey ea | 
gath ‘ore her home; “Don 

Against Fence lose your time here. You better go 
* —_—— home.” 

Timmins, Sept. 27 (CP)—Store| Meanwhile, the provincial police 
owner Tony Torchia Monday cap- | continued to unravel the myster!- 
tured an armed ae om by pede tne of the bomb 
funning his car on the sidewalk | P . 
and pinnng | the man against a Working through a maze 38 love 
fence, police said today, intrigues In shoddy Quartier du 

He jloaded the bandit into his| Palals. police Monday night ques- 
car and held him with one hand | “oned & ai-yeercold pase 

whom they eve 

statio drove him to the police | maker of the ibomb which ex- 
. The. robber entered Torchla’s ploded the teky-engine Canadian 

store and told the cashier, Mrs. be etrrtcdes Gal ory alco 

th> money in the till. He took the | the " paralytic other than to say 

Pittsburgh, Sept. 27 (AP). —|cast and left eee police they were keeping a “clove 
° : Scores of state policemen today! When he escaped, Torchla, who| To date police have made only 

patrolled highways in western|had joined the chase returned and | one arrest in the case. They have 

Monday night an ee a 
number of officers from widely- 

scattered points gathered at the 
Clearfield barracks. Fourteen op- 

erators of 30 mines closed by pick- 

et violence last week prepared to 

Toronto, Sept. 26—(CP)—The ouerate.: ae ; usual: «Moet at =the Ontario Court of ‘Appeal! today mines are strip operations—where e 

Busman Pleases Russian Guards, | iiss. co ci, Avpet eany|ine city eee ane ete 
‘ e e contest figure in the 1946 Russian|@way to reveal shallow veins of 

Wrestles, Throws Their-Champions _|s7i23.("3!, ss ps o2;|0. viction and six-year sentence on came 
a charge of conspiring to forge a Reports of violence es Canadian passport for a Russian western. Virginia Monday. Two 
agent, pickets were arrested and one un- ‘The news of tom! blast in 

| Carr’s six-year term in peni-| !dentified person injured as bands} 01) Served to are : 
ntlary will start from April bicke Os gr ie ome i Plates ang US_Coes ce S| aim 

appeal was first launched. Gilmour County. And in Tuscara-| ffiendt athe tatcat ot ee 5,000, on may 
abe former organizer for the| Was peony in ee ate 200 mae! cadet) bythe Pieaid which nrceee re 

Labor+Progressive Part: been | Men forced truckers non- crmunisn: 
was| saying “first sport, then the bus|in Carleton county fall ig Ottawa unfon mined coal to dump thelr ane conteee 1 ot epee: panel isi sit $450,000, since Jan. 13 when he was return-| loads. tracked House. eccnhe move onto, a a spy ps sine ueonsuetoe again beat the ed to Canada following his arrest mee are going to protect prop-| and agreed. in three hours on the| es : 

‘ew York. erty an dama. 
Capitalist the Russian guard said.| Said the Tonductor: “the Rus- "Carr's appeal against the con-| done,” sald gt thal Stuck ot higher cost program voted earlier 

“I am no Capitalist; I am a} sians have not asked me to wrestle| viction was based largely on the|the state police. “So far we've A 
sportsman,” replied the broad-} since, We now are great friends.”| fact he considered evidence given| arrested four men on charges of 

ed: He never did explain that he was| at his trial pertained largely to, rioting or damaging propery 
then summoned the/ a form: police Soviet guard he could find cham aoa wrestling] espionage matters’ for which no| We'll continue to enforce the : law 

burst through forward cabin walls, 
3 Wood and apattard had put 

the Military Staff Committee | #shore everyone in the group but 
cattle an eS eine L aed Bits f the United Nations; and Air|Condon,. who. left the ship as 

Sam Carr Appeal | 
the previous close were 3900ln Ay. Inspector-Cencal S monbers a tt himandithecrew/Te Dismissed 

Congress Speeds Arms Program 
As Answer to Russ A-Bomb Claims 

Wastfington, Sept. 27—(AP)—, the way for final congressional 
Swift and final congressional] action £ by. the House and the 
agreement on a Sledge Senate. an 
overseas arms progra: authorization bill now 
hurried along one United States | stena ete 5 
answer tp Russia's atomic bomb Aen ea.00 for ah North- 

heifers brought $16-$19 with 
boners ranging downward to $13. 
Good cows were $14 to $15. Plain 
bulls soldis$ 413 20 to $15 while 

Berlin, Sept. 27-CA 196-pound) at the post and ordered him to 

eet Devin bas conden, wreath Gonna an me ge ¢ conductor in less time than 
at/on with Russian frontler guards. | it takes to punch a ticket, had the 

He wrestles them. guard pinned to the ground. 
Toronto, Bept, 27. (CP)—Synop- Several weeks ago, at a check-| Several days later the guard de- 

sis—The cooler alr which spread | Point stop, a Soviet guard et manded a _ repeat performance, 
acrpes Northern: Ontario during the conductor's coat tail as he 
the night will reach pearding the bus efter cleering his| s 

ati wiete APrOOE was submitted, >> lin Pennsylvania.” 

Mario Cappadocio to hand over detalls of their Investigation of] jt, 

Toronto, Sept. 27. (CP}—Morn- the total output of both being on| Pennsylvania to prevent an out-| found that it was his store that| charged J. Albert Guay, a Que- 
Ing taade was dull at the Toronto Ren esr ieee a eink from two ropes «745,200 : tons”. against 7,573,000 | break of violence’ In non-union) had becn robbed. He then decided | bee City Jeweller with the murder | #*med bandit who forced a truck 
stock yards as prices dropped 50 the dock or into the water nearly | ‘0m last year and a 10-year aver-| 00) aetds, to search for the man himself, of his pretty wife, Rita, who was 
cents to $1 on all grades of cattle. 60 feet below. By the time flames | ®£¢ of 9,949,000 tons. In custody is Fern Beauvais, 26, | a passenger on the plane. He Is 

scribed as one of the !mportant sal anlum mines at Aue, near the 
links with Alaska defences in the A Crechoslovakian border, 

All-Time Record |Mother Dies Pega Reel pig toed petertg nm otis | Gananoque Woman’ 

Ontario Wheat | Three Hours After|#: secs tom te tere: — ate Fatally Injured ~ 
prosecutor tn By Ottawa School Bus_ 

rnd vegetal acqemreinoes pea )); Henri Gosselin Ottawa, Sept. 27. (CP)— An 
= arsenal robiweeroes including | Processed fruits and\ bles. = me rashes disaster reached Toronto, Sept. 27 (CP).—Possi-| Chicago, Sept. 27, (AP) —Mrs. (-Brome-Mlesisquol) i _— le Only eS : resaagu A ‘woman, os ae Ot 

machine Controlled Under Quotas londay. Rorgue: officia bility of an all-time record wheat| Bernice Ecker, 33, died Monday | 248¢ (L-Montmagry-L'Tslet); T. wa, Monday was fatally injured Young spotted the police coming o Toronto sald thirty persons still poses *Y | G. W. Ashbourne (L-Grand Falls- when she was knocked d 
and matie’a break for it, but an| ‘These still will be conttolled| ace Visted se micivg lerop being seeded this fall is seen| night less than three hours after| Wnite Daeke W. D. brand Falls the woman whose own by a 

school bus. Two young boys with 
she gave birth to quadruplets—| Medicine Hat); J. J. Smith (L- taking an, overdone, of slening her were sifghtly shaken up ard, 

brulsed. The woman; Mrs. Mary” 
seq | (L-Kindersley), anit Armand Du- Detective Roger| Kidd, 71, widow of Rev. Charles 

the babies, a boy.and a girl, lived) 7 oy ce villeneuve): Lrererrrn Ter Atese| Kidd, of St. Andrew's Church, 
Inspector Wilson Brady said|laxation ‘and removal “in due) «14 like to know how many spring crops ripening about two during the night and were placed! today members turn'to a bill Gananoque, was staying with her 

that Young had “muscled into| course,” Mr. Abbott ae ination | times that man in Cleveland who| weeks earlier than usual Which} in an incubator. extending the provisions of the| Perreault and Blueteau of the daughter, Mrs. Murray - Bowic, 
the local drug trade several] Meanwhile, with the elimination |isixed about Capt. Taylor had|gave farmers plenty of oppor-| Attendants at Holy Cross Hos-| criminal code to the new province| nadian Pacific Police. it-was de-| and had taken her. two ‘grand- 

children for a walk when thé ac- 
questioned, eldent occurred. 

The boys, one age two and the 
other five, were children of the 
late Dr. Murray Bowie, shot 
and killed by a demented'veteran _ 
while sitting at his desk in the ” 
Veterans’ Affairs Department, 
two years ago. 

Mrs. Kidd is survived by “wo 
sons,. Paul Kidd, Windsor, Ont., 
and Charles Kidd of Hamilton'and 
Ottawa, and two daughters, Mrs. 
Murray Bowie and Miss Eleanor 
Kidd of Ottawa. 

The funeral will be held in St. 
Andr¢w’s Church, Gananoque on 
Thursday. . 

charged with having placed the 
bomb aboard the plane. Police 
say he arranged to have the bomb 
placed aboard the plane (not he 
is charged with having placed the 
bomb aboard the + plane). 
Rumors were current today that 

another arrest would be made, 
but police declined to substantiate 

POLICE BELIEVE—Page 16 

TRUCKER ROBBED 
Montreal, Sept..27 — (CP) — 

Montreal police today sought an 

driver to 2 lonely spot in the city’s 
north-end Moneay. and then rob- 
bed him ef $1,075. The driver, 30- 
year-old Stanley Parent, told 
police the gunman jumped on his 
truck’ as he slowed down: at an 
intersection. 

COMING EVENTS 
MOOSE SOCIAL GUT 

in | Club Venity al Tae at i ee 
Good <p rizes, Adm 
sion 2S cents. "Erersbody ‘weleome ral: 

~ 

SPEEDBOAT eo AT 
Beach, Madoc, Sunday, 
2nd at 2.15 pm. See Ed. 

Pine and his nighess point 
racer many more. 

ing speed 70 miles per hour. 

Rp. cutboatd service Tunsbous y * Admission free St te 
TauRnen menue 

t| coaning, Wednenday, Gctober 20th, 

at home of Mrs. B. Cherris, 20, Pine’ Street. “Come 
friend. 

» 246 Church Street., 
ber from 3-4 - 

c novel for sale.’ 
82t-22 

< 



City and District News 
UXILIARY TAG DAY 

VER $600 
PvE S00 a.(No Opportunities 

fry tax ay, tor waien ust 4.2:| For Casual Work 
by Miss Ivy Dickens, has netted a lh N : 
total of $600: High boxes for the orth Woods 
day were turned in by- Captains 3 

Mra. A. W. Simpson and Mrs.| The cutting of sawlogs and 
‘Deacon, along with Miss| pulpwood and cordwood in the 

Northern Ontario and head of the 

Lakes district will hold no job 

opportunities for casual workers 

from the Hastings area this win- 

ter, according to Mr, H> H. Reed, 
manager of the local national em- 

ployment service office. 

In previous years good men 
from Hastings ‘have been” re? 
ferred to various lumbering oper- 
ators in the above district for 
winter work in the bush but this 
year employment offices in the 
north will be able to take care 
of the demand for woods workers. 
At the present time their will be 
no orders placed with the local 
office for clearance. 

Applicants for employment in 
this type of work in Northern On- 
tarlo will not be sent from Hast- 
ings and the Belleville office 
manager advises local workers 
would not be advised to spend 
thelr own money in going to the 
head of the Lakes district looking 
for work in the woods. 

Tt was pointed out that while 
there was sufficient employment 
for local residents in the head of 
the Lakes area there will not be a 
job surplus for outsiders as has 
been the case in past years. 

Two Months 
In County Jail 
On Theft Charge 

Pleading guilty to the theft of 
$30 from the cash register at the 
Lafferty Service Station on Pin- 

> 

y, APPLE By UAL pay & A tes ; 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1st 

HELENA _RUBINSTEIN 

SILK - SCREEN 
FACE POWDER 
—Pure Silk, blended into a 

fabvlous face powder. 
—Extra adherent. 
—In two types. 

CAKE, COMPACT or 
POWDER 
1.25 

McKEOWN'S 
DRUG STORE 

Phone 135 We Deliver 

FLOOR SANDING 
[NEW FLOORS SANDED AND 

WADE LIKE NEW. nacle St., Ed. Musgrove, age 18, 

noe Fe " ap aea es Moira Street West, was sentenced 

to two months in the county jall 
when he appeared before Magis- 

trate T. Y. Wills. 
The offence took place over the 

weekend when Musgrove ‘is said 
to have opened the cash register 
in the absence of the attendant. 
None of the money was recov- 

Dolan’s 

Vitamin & Mineral 
Capsules 

Containing 9 Vitamins and 

ered. 
A 14-year-old juvenile appear- 

ing for sentence after pleading 
‘guilty to entering the Canada 
Bread office on Molra St. East, 

7 Minerals was given suspended sentence for 
one year with orders to report 

e regularly to the juvenile court 

One a dsy gives you the 

necessary vitamin and min- 

eral requirement to keep 

you fit, 

185 3.50 
DOLAN 
THE DRUGGIST: 

Phone 138 
MOTOR DELIVERY 

GENUINE ,PARTS | 
MERCURY LINCOLN 

probation officer. 

Dr. Walters’ Son 
Seriously Hurt, 
Hit by Truck 

———————— street when he was struck by the 

front fender of a panel truck, 
three-year-old Joseph Walters, 
son of Dr. Austin Walters and Mrs. 
Walters, 126 Bridge street east, 

was critically injured shortly be- 
fore eleven o'clock this morning. 
~The small child was rushed to 
hospital by his father where he 
was attended by Dr. R. L. Bird 
assisted by other doctors. The 
child suffered severe shock and a 
broken leg. 

Police who investigated the ac- 
cident stated the lad had left the 
south curb. of Bridge street and 
was crossing the street toward his 
home wheh he was struck by a 

SERVI 

BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR 
COMPANY, LTD. 

Cor. Bridge and Coleman Sts. 
Phone 887-888 

"A GOOD PLACE TO DEAL” 
Biasatt 

driven by Orville May, 88 Ben- 
jamin street. 

The left front fender of the 
truck struck the child, the force 

[back to the south curb. 

NOW! — 
TON] HOME PERMANENT 

SPECIAL OFFER! ~~ gxp Wey e229 | 
. TONIREFILKIT $1.25 

New TON! SPIN CURLERS 2.00 

New TONICREMERINSE 25 

ony 227? 
United Quantity — BUY NOW! 

Geen-Drugs Gz 

of the impact throwing the boy |¢xcélled entertainment to please 

TWICE as EASY—TWICE as FAST |: 

Festival of Band Music Thrills 
Large Audience at Arena; 
Unexcelled Performance Given 

Yine army band came forth with 
the latest In boogie, a real sizzling 

“Bobby Boogle”, 

By EUGENE LANG 

Last evening the citizens of 
Belleville and surrounding district 

were treated to a musical pageant, 
the llke of which this city has 

never witnessed before. The 
Belleville Municipal Band pre- 

are emt rer er Pant. vintage entitled “Cornish 
? Rhapsody”. This is a more or less 

bands from this city and district}one movement concerto for 
participated. This gala festival 
was different than anything pre- 
sented in the musical line hereto- 

centrated form @ 

all those who saw the entire pro- ae - at 
= CAF. e accous' 

Srricaes tall ocpmiea reas | Site Serta ec eae : a 
prerre ee place before | hindrance, as the piano, through 

o fault of the dexterous 2) 
Commencing at eight o'clock the | 5 fall out the full 

bands marched from the sensuous 
composition deserves, 

Not to be outdone in the jazz 
five minute intervals. Both. sides| idiom, the RCAF. Band selected 
of ront street were lined all the|as thi 
vray down the route of march with |hot rendition of the popular ballad, 

spectators and untold scores| receiving generous approval from 
the by now in-the-grove specta- 

Oe ee erie tlie : stree C) ing order: the 
Sines Liens; Club: band (6 oer 
Trenton and the Kinsmen boys’| “ Walt Disney came in for a sec~ 
band of Belleville headed by an| ond bow when the Belleville Mu- 
eye-catching drum majorette led| nicipal Band under fed Robbins 
off under the direction of Band-| presented a sensitive styling of 
master Alfred’ Cooper, then fol-| themes from “Snow White and 

sive town of Stirling was repre-| Lee of the R.C-R. Band fluently 

R.C.R. at Brockville, this being 
under the directton of W.O. Wil- 
liam Armstrong. rf 

Colorful Kiltles Band 

eomplex number of the entire 
program was given superbly as 
the next choice of the RCAF 
Band. This was the “Fes‘ivai of 
Baghdad” movement from Rim- 

like a parade was the next band tonal fantasy “Scherazade”. And 

ville Kiltles Band fully bedecked| the rafters (literally that is) 

Ing Command Band from RCAF other juicy morsel for the rhyth- 

Air Force bands 

=| choice, the Euphonium, when he 
performed an arrangement of 

forms, a new acquisition for the 

bands proceeded to the arena from 
whence the festival took place. 

Prof, Thiele BM. of C. 

‘The Memorial Arena was large- 
ly attended by an enthusiastic 
crowd of music lovers to witness 
this well prepared and carried out 
Festival. The first half of the 
program consisted of these eight 

mendous, as it well should have 
been for such a tour-de-force of 
brilliant display, 

Impressive Performance 

separately and in the same order tasy-march entitled “Colonel Bo- 

in which they marched. down) S¢y on Parade” made up of var- 

Front Street As each band me-| lous thematic excerpts from the 

ticulously went through their) pen of Capt. Ricketts, the com- 

they were introduced to the large) clude the Festival, Bandmaster 

F. Thiele of Waterloo, dean of| directed the three featured bands 
Canadian Bandmasters and one of] in massed formation in a stirring 
the top men in band circles on} performance of the “Grand Mili- 
the entire North American con-| tary Tattoo” by the famous Eng- 
tinent. This beloved man of| lish Band Composer, Co. Mac- 
band fame acted to the approval} Kenzie Rogan. 
of all as the master of ceremonies} Prof. Thiele announced the 
for the entire Festival. 

To the continued applause of all| the whole program in his distinc- 
present the bands performed ex-/ tive and Informal manner mak- 
pertly in thelr formation march-| ing a decided asset to this fine 
ing —— os ey desc es be event. 
Di . Following this five The co-ordination of the three 
the bands took their positions at} bands in playing together, even 
the south end of the Arena while} though they had not been re- 

the three featured bands, the R-C.| hearsed in this way beforehand 
R. Band from Brockville, the R.C.) was amazing, and all the players 
AF. Central Training Command! gre to be highly commended for 
Band from Toronto and the Belle-| their praiseworthy efforts given 

west-bound Roblin Dairy truck| ville Municipal Band made their} in this sterling presentation by 
raised dias for the 

most enjoyable second half of the 
program that was to follow, and 
here indeed was a treat Of un- 

each indiyiaual participating. 

Many Assisted % 

Sincere thanks and appreciation y 
are due to the various groups)? 

even the most exacting of band 
music ¢ritics and music lovers, 

Massed Bands ' 

‘The second half of the Festival 
got under way with the three 
massed bands playing “O Canada” 

CHOCOLATE COATED 

LIQUID FILLED 

-DOYLE’S 
DRUG STORE 

We Deliver. Phone 326 

GREEN TREES REST HOME 
TRENT ROAD —— BELLEVILLE 

SF) 

OPERATED BY 

“Ethel Hearn. (Ree. Nurse) & Dorothy Quick . 

Queen. Victoria 
H. &S. Assoc. 
Opens Season . 
The Quéen Victoria Home and 

School association 
1949-50 session Monday night 

with a successful meeting in the! arr and Mrs, John Carefoot. He | concession of Thurlow Township. 
school assembly hall with over 
one hundred members present. 

After paying a tribute to the past 
president, Mrs. J. A, Layton, for 

all her work in getting the asso- 
ciation going, the new president, 

Mr. R. H. Tanner, called upon 

Mr, M. R. Linscott to introduce 
the school's new principal to the 

i members, Mr. E. S. Fairman, in 

fore, and was a panorama that left | reading bytine sifted 
young pian-| ‘Ur introduced all those of his 

Corporal Tant, a member,of| staff who were present, since the 
reshuffle among the 

schools had resulted in an un- 

usual number Of changes. 
He reminded parents of the 

provinclal regulations requiring 
the production of a note to ac- 
count for the absenc€of.a child 
for half a day or more, and asked 

ir second offering a red|for co-operation from parents in 

recent 

hundreds and hundreds of inter-| “Red River Valley”, this likewise} The monthly prize for the grade 

ested 
producing the 

presid 
associa 

. N | Kennedy, Renfrew, Ontario; three | Was the daughter of the late Mr. September 29th. in the chapel 

reducing the number of “lates. sons, Harold of Brantford; John and Mrs, John Maloney and had ee _ 4 

greatest number and gemepnl Toronto; gts sisters, 
fod Mads S37: 

Mrs. Willlam Swanzey, Vancouv- 
———— 

of parents at the meeting was WON |er B.C; Mrs. F. E. Tanah; To- BOHAN — At the residence” ¢ of eines, 

by Mrs. Anderson's Grade IV. The | ronto; Mrs. W, A. Johnson, Kin- Zhe Mere Cs 

ent announced — that the] dersiey, Sask., and Mrs. Elsie Church, Mrs. Bohan was also a witow ch ites ate Jobn 

tion is caer 4 a Waien & Curtis, Saskatoon, Sask.; three meee ve fos Cotholie Women's Resting” at the Corrlgan-0Brien 

and euchre party at the schoo: aa ague, the Benevolen' ety, | Funeral » Moira 

eu PB veted that tickets brothers, Alex Carefoot and Ed yun toe ae 

October and 
could be obtained from the finan- 
cial convener, Mrs, A. B, Hunt or 
from. Mrs. Van Tassel, Mrs. 

lowed the Trumpet Band of RCAF! the Seven Dwarfs”, as arranged Hawkins, Mrs. punchard and Mrs. 

by Eric Leldzen. Bandsman Alec | O‘Nell. 

sented by the Citizens’ Band un The Peep members ee 

ie -| intoned a “Post Horn Gallop” ac-|also called to the next meeting 

der the leadership of Maurice Bell,| companied by the CR. Bandlof the Collegiate Association on 

this band preceding the Royal] under W.O. Armstrong. The|October 3rd, to be addressed by |. 
Canadian Regiment Band of the| most pretentious and technically |Mrs, Shaw, Home Education con- 

e Provincial Federa- 
tion. Business over, two interest- 
ing Canadian films were shown, 
one dealing with Tom Thompson, 
the famous Canadian artist. This 

A famillar sight to all those who| sky-Korsakof{’s exotic Orlental| section of the program was hand- 
led competently by two volun- 

in the route of march, the Belle-| again the Air Force Band shook |teers en Grade VII. During the 
social riod which. followed, 

out in their green tartan kilts,| with their jump-and-jive reju~| coffee sie cakes were served by 

Then followed the Central Train- venation of “Gremlin Bali", an-|, committee organized at short 

b Ww. ud nd 

Stition, Toronto, without doubt| mic minded, heel-tapping Jars eae Serato be ict vee 
kitchen, bullt and equipped by 
the association 

prowess on the instrument of his Le bakesP gd worth and was much 

vener of 

father; two sons, Francis and 

s “Harmonius Blacksmith” |and individuals who gave 30 much 

bend "and one which adds color| 2ccompanied by the Belleville) of their time and efforts to make | three daughters, Kathleen, Alice a - pees (anemeee Ge 

decidedly to the overall effect of Municipal Band under the direc-| this Festival the prime success and Beatrice; one brother, George riod roids c 

the band when marching. All tion of Reg. Hinchey. The man|that it turned out to be. The Deline, Belleville, and one sister, | Tei 2 

a marvel on this instrument and membere of the King George|™Mrs. Albert Hill, Kingston. 

e ovation given a - 
i iiocta bere cand te at iy malting’ tieboets

 Company Funeral Home, Camp-|™any friends, all of whom will 

for this festival, the ladies who 
prepared th 

For the grand finale two num-|CJBQ for broadcasting one hour 
program, and Ontario 

Intelligencer who helped unspar- 

bands parading into the ‘Arena| Master Robbins conducted a fan- ingly with the advertising and 
promoting of this unusual mus- 
ical extravaganza. Special thanks 
are given also to those untiring 

fi ti rebi the main| poser of the well known ‘Colo inca rae formation marching on the o own “Colonel| Hinchey and the {al manage 

-|cement floor of the Arena proper| Bogey” March. “y Bar ccna 

Knocked half way across the 

of the 

Then to con-|of the —— Band who has 
devoted a to giving this cit; 

attending audience by Prof. C.| Armstrong of the R.C.R. Band) one of Canada’s nest bends Mr. 
Harry Moorman. 

It is to be hoped that next yeara 
follow up Festival will be plan- 
ned, so that those who did not 
attend this fine musical galaxy 
of — nt have a chance to 
catch up with those who did. Con- 

numbers to be played throughout) | -stutations to all—it was a truly 
spectacular splurge that Belleville 
should be proud of in the time 
to come. 

SEAT a aS parr ec reeaaee TESS ENS 
= Fea e te 

m ‘ 

Obituary end Morris Willams of Ament) 
Resting at the Belleville Burial Se on At Belleville General 

201 McDonald Ayedue, He was LATE WILLIAM ARTHUE 
in failing health for the past year. 
The late Ernest Melville Care- 

foot, M.D., was in his 61st year! The funeral of William Arthur 
and was born in Collingwood,| Clazie was held Monday after- 
Ontario, his parents being the late | noon from his late résidence, 1st 

CLAZIE 
(Thurlow Township.) 

opened its 

ERNEST M. OAREFOOT M.D. Company Funeral Home, Camp-| 24th... to Be ana, es 

Dr. E.M. Carefoot died sud- bell Street; the funeral anniounce- 3 Sangeet Donna Louise, sister £oC 

ting in a chair reading at his home RITZ — Mr. and Mrs, 
(nee Grace Jeffrey), 
happy to announes: the of 
General ; - : cenera, STA sinter for Arnold sad oO 

ment is made in this edition. 

denly Monday evening while sit- u judy. Mother and baby doing 

> 
are 

their daughter at the ; 

j 

received his primary education in| The service in the home and at DEATHS. . 

the public and high school in his| Belleville Cemetery was conduc-| DELINE — In Belleville at his home. 

native town and eventually at-| ted by.the Rev. Oscar Wagar of 373. Front © Street.” on Tussity. 

tended Queen’s University, King-| the Kingston Road United Church. 

ston, from which institution he| The bearers were 5. J. Geddes, | -., 

graduated in medicine. Upon| T. J. Brown, Noble Brown, H. 

graduation and being admitted to O'Neil, Robert Bell and W. C.| Thursday 

practice he went to Western Can- Mitchell. . 

ada and eventually settled s etn ; The last rites oe ie. Orans Or- 
127-2 

Regina, Sask., where he'pract! ler were conducted at the grave- 

for many years. Fifteen years ago | side by the following officers of bose 3 yeti Bo . 

he decided to return to Ontario L.0.L. No, 242, Shannonville, on onda: saber (seth: 

and lived for one year in Toronto | Wor. Master Kenneth McMeach- phy es vrs Cares 

an, Deputy Master, Raymond 
Clarke and Chaplain, Rev. O. ; 
Wagar. 

before coming to this city to re- 
side fourteen, years ago. For some 
time he lived retired. To his 
friends and the friends of the 
members of the familly his sudden 
death has brought much regret, 
He was.2 member of the United| In failing health for some time, 

Church. Mrs. Catherine Bohan, 28 Earl 

Surviving him are his wife the | street, died at her home Tuesday 

former Ethel May Miller; one | noon. She was in her 84th year. 

daughter, Mrs. M. . (Margaret)| Born in Belleville, Mrs. Bohan | $o™ 

—_- 

MES. CATHERINE BOHAN 
WILLIAMS — En route to. Belleville 

Hospital on z Tuesday. Genera! 
September 
lama, in his 90th. 

wift {the Altar Society and the League ence: the 
ward er eregapee rte —_ of the S i Heart. Until t funeral will take place to St. Michael's 

foots Calgary, : Alberta. years she as very active in all 

isting aie Belevite Bula |PheYot ce, ely by on 20, 
Company Funeral Home, Camp- 
bell Street; the funeral announce | 24° Bohan, 28 Earl street, with 
ment is made in this edition, 

—_— 

CHRISTOPHER DELINE 

Christopher Deline died at his 
home, 373 Front Street, . early 
— bag asa a eee = fail- 
ing health for some e. He was 
Le ay henkogeer genre). un an 

Haste gh Delle sod bis wife om . ing Mr. Hugh Deline ani wife ing Mr. Hugh Deline and bis wife] (a6 te Hamilton 
life was passed here and prior to population of ‘more than 90,000, 

his illness he was yardmaster PA ——. may seek incorporation as the 

.|7 Mr. Walter C. Thompson, POP | city of York. Councillor Charles 
ular accountant at the Royal Bank | Cashman Monday submitted to a 

of Canada branch bere, has Deen | ortina calling et iomepie . ain of | of motion ing on wnship 

Navy and Air Force Veterans. the Hanittoa, Oat, branche waa| apply, to the oeiton Lap 
; Surviving him = his = ——— Lexis his new rane ee = : 
ormer M n Thompson assumes 

= 

andy Paice aka ef within the next few days. He is DR.: ROSS 

Mr. C. 8. Lowther,|| win be the Doctor on Duty 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 28th, 

NECESSARY CALLS ONLY 

Phone 34 

SCHRYVER’S 
PHARMACY vx 

WILL BE eo 

OPEN WEDNESDAY | 
AFTERNOON 

whom she made her home. 
The funeral announcement {s 

made elsewhere in this edition. 

W.C. Thompson, 
' 

SUBURBAN YORK MAY 
SEEK INCORPORATION 

Toronto, Sept. 27 — (CP) — 
Suburban York Township, with a 

last year fully. 

both of Belleville, and| succeeded by 

verseas. 
Mr, Thompson duiing his two- 

Resting at the Belleville Burial and-a-half years’ stay here made 

bell Street; the funeral announce- —_ his ea Lethect poet sind 
le was secretary- rer 0 ment Is made fn this edition. the of Quinte Golf and Coun- 

try Club as well as taking interest 
ELEAZER WILLIAMS in a number’ of community pro- 

(Demorestville.) jects. Mr. Thompson's family will 

Eleazer Williams, Demorest- 
continue to reside at 154 Dundas 

ville, Prince Edward County, died street east until nse 
suddenly while being conveyed to 

modation can be 

the Belleville General Hospital on ilton. 
Tuesday. He was in failing health 

His successor, mes abphee oars 
also well known here a 

foe erie Big Toland, Prince Ba-|Bromotion is).a: matter “ste cone 
ward County, the late Mr. Wil- gratulation met beifprneh of 
liams was in his 90th year and colleagues but a large of 
was a son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter 

friends as well. 

Williams. All his life was passed 
in the district where he was 
born and during his active years 
he was engaged in farming. He 
was'a member of the United 
Church. 

Surviying him are tvo daugh- 
ters, Mrs. F. H. McDonald and 
Mrs, W. J. Armstrong, both of 
Point Anne; three sons, Wilfred 
Williams and Arthur Sheldon 
Williams, both of Demorestville, 

Smith, Reg 

6M. 
PERMANENT TYPE 
ANTI-FREEZE 

PRESTONE 
ON HAND 

foretold with the P A NT S : 

CIRCLE wiles 
) > 9S 
(long neglected and gray in olfier Slomonds) 6 

hhes a larger size appearance ..; thanks fo <i special, 

_polihing process. There's no better way to stthe dote 
than with a Circle of Light diamond. 

. DON'T BE CAUGHT WITHOUT THIS 

NECESSITY THIS WINTER. Drive in 

tomorrow and get yours for the cold , 

weather. 

J.B. BOYCE . 
& SONS LTD. 

BE FRONT STREET prog 

SSUNOCO SERVICE —GARAGE. . 

i 
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solved until the western democe|ment, the nation’ would move : 
racies match the co-operation in/closer to full sovereignty without 
military affairs with co-operation |endangering the rights and privi-| jf 
on a similar scale in economic|leges of minorities or ‘the prov-/ [ 
matters. inces, ; 

He urged higher old-age pen-| Mr. Lesage also urged 

Ae a cn i te A et oe ————— 

Service Club Work Among Young 
People Makes Finer Citizens “CGontnint Femme) |HOTnt sehr ol ete 

e Fa e: on - sions and remo’ i@ means/ ment action pro ea or 

Says Kinsmen Club Speaker (frit ticrannsey weneven| iota sscnuy tee shelf stata tn te! a | 
crcx— |to a bill, sponsored by Alistair constituency, can only be provid- 

Sil eareninn.® Stewart (CCF-Winnipeg. North),| ¢@ through government action. 

"The importance of music was|Which would make the National Eeevale xen would gia not 
stressed. It was pointed out the| Labor Code applicable to meat- or’ possibly ‘codld not provide 

“SECURITY MARKETS BC. VULNERABLE 
> Quotations w fumisned by Pg eS Main 

Belleville Office — Phone 3160 and 3161 7 

Service club work’ among the 
young people will be more than ‘TORONTO STOCKS. Quotations at 1.00 : : 

Toronto, Sept. 27 (CP)—Steady id ina finer type of citizens 
_.. . > MINES selling pushed prices: slowly ee tnmotrow: manats of the 1o.| basis of all entertainment was|Packing plants of companies pousing for people of modest 

‘Aunor. 355 downwards on the Toronto stock | col Kinsmen Club were told Mon-| muste. Good music was not nec-| Which operate in two or more) “450” aracnougall expressed 
“Ashley 3 1-2 exchange today. The decline| day evening by Professor C. P| essarily highbrow and on the provinces, hope that the government would 

Base Metals 34 started In base metal and gold| Thiele of Waterloo, visiting’ the| other hand may be very simple.| Gen. Pearkes sald it was pos-| iso aice compulsory-retirement 
Bidgood 6 Issues and gradually spread over | city to officiate at last night's} The music of many of the old sible that Canada would become a pensions ona contributory basis 

Bralorne 101-4 band festival in the Memorial) masters had lived only because it Oeoeetoun a in Hed eee an-| for all Canadians. He dealt with 
roulan 7 Arena. 2 ‘was . ‘ 

Bot Ankerite 210 Speaking at the regular meeting eee ni etacs rts tire ot reer pakeer ciepeent stat Briitsn es Galnmbls 
Cons. Smelters 101 Volume for the first four hours, | of the local service — club, Prof.) ralntalas ships several hundred | 24 other parts of Cunada. and 

was 628000 shares, about 38,000 | Thiele commended the Kinsmen Turning to the International urged the government to improve 
shares less than Monday's similar | Club for sponsoring thelr boys" field, Prof Thiele stated that males oft thas cert one unemployment-insurance Tegislae 
period. band, declaring it was a training} communism and radicalism had ther conditions and help in the tion to take better care of work- 

out of which the boys would re-|'no place in America and they fe of ships at sen. At the same| Cr affected by seasonable lay- 
celve benefits in many ways. | must be guarded against Com-| {fo tne ships acted as an outer| offs- 
“The cultural advantages of nism had hol — 

youth training may not bear frult| because ris mea oe ie eee ring of defence. This defensive| Wants Projects Completed 

| iscove’ for many years, but the young] else to ring ended abruptly at the Cana- or 

| Dee oa8 s people feel immensely gratified ah Merl Marz had lived today dian border and the gap continued| Mr. Wyllie urged the govern- 

\ Do. 53 for the training which they arc] he would find a vast difference right to the Aleutians. ment to complete irrigation pro- 

"East Malartic 245 recelving. in capitalism,” according’ to the| tt was through the Canadian) sects in ‘southern Alberta where 

East, Sul, 320 Professor Thiele went on to say| speaker He would find that in-| "orth that this country might be- | = fist nie by 

Elder 43. that guidance, not assistance was| dustrialism had taken over where | @™* ® theatre in the event ,of 55 sls bebe at ek HA 

Eldona 60 Seniors slipped fractions and| wanted by young people. “I be-| capitalism had left off and that war. The~recent pedotes Eagle, Lena pa beca 

Eureka 39 losses ranged up to 18 cents in| Heve in glving them the oppor-| workers and their employers were| tried out on the southern ap-|T8 ty arson sald there ts 

Falconbridge 415 junors. Upper Canada, a sharp | tunity to do something they like.) willing to set down and work out proaches of the Alaska highway) "Sr. ris room 

God’s Lake 44 loser Monday, turned actively in| ¢ven if they do not do it wall.”| their problems. to study counter-attack methods/for many immigrants western 

Hudson Bay 45 1-2 a narrow range. Must Be Kept Occupied “Today,” he sald, “we are be-|#eainst an airfield captured by the |Canada, but irrigation and water 

Hard Rock 25 Losses ranged from fractions to With the work day being grad-/ ginning to realize we are our|¢emy, had shown-glaring weak-|development projects should first 

- Hollinger 10 about a point in ind ually shortened the speaker nesses in Canada's airborne train-|be carried out to provide more (Learner) plates. The “L” car, 

Inter. Nickel $3 stated In the future young people : ing. : fertile land for farming purposes. Brivenily acgodig worsen helteat 

Jason 53 BUFFALO LIVESTOCK may have much more time on their] future generations to do better "| He said he was not alarmed at} Mr. Smith sald the Liberals at the traffic lights, went into! 

Kerr Addison ‘17 1-2 | hand than will be good for] The guest speaker was Intro-|those weaknesses. It was to dis-|from Saskatchewan had“ been secerscts and semimed’# intel: thal 

Buffalo, N.Y. Sept. 27—(AP)— them. But if young people were] duced by Kin “Buster” La-|Close such things that exercises/elected on the past performance radiator. of Gueent MA ’s auto. 

Kirkland Lake 140 Cattle 150; beef cows 14.50-16.50;| kept occupied they would keep| Barr with club appreciation being | Were held, But there was no point|of the agriculture department. He The Queen’ Mother continued her 
Labrador 380 ; 

é ay fat dairy type 13.50-15.00; good| ut of trouble. expressed by Kin Jim Ward, |to them unless the lessons were|charged that the criticism of op- " unruffl E 

: eralcre peti dairy type helfers for slaughter| “We feel as bandsmen that we) Two local bandsmen, Reginald | studied and the deficiencies re-| position members on many issues oor alka Peppy 

Little Long Lac 70 17.00-18,00; good welghty sau-| 3°€ Going sane that,” went on the| Hinchey of the Belleville Muni-|moved. went beyond reality, For instance, with the winner of a prefabri-! 

Louvicourt 18 ‘ |sage bulls 18.00-19.00. eet they will all be not hoping) cipal Band, and Alfred Cooper, | wi support Any Move while the housing situation might cated garden contest. © 3 

Macassa 270 © | Calves 250; good and choice] 51% ipa be see thated profés-| head of the Kinsmen Boys’ Band po ¥ be grim, it wasn’t as bad as many —Central f 

McIntyre 64 ; med-| Sorals because that field 1s) were guests at the meeting Club] Gen, Pearkes sald he noted in| members made It out to be. 
McLeod 140 small. But beneath that there is! president Ernie Coleborne pre-|the Throne Speech that consolida-| Mr. Lesage dealt with govern- 
Mining Corp. 11 ; and cha'-0 PPO 208 + sided. tion, of the three services waa|ment plans to abolish appeals to 

Norzone 4 18.50-20.50; good sows under planned by thé government. the judicial committee of the 

Negus 220 500 Ibs, 15.00-18.50. He sald he would support every|Privy Council and to obtain for 

© " New Pacalta 12 Sheep and lambs, no salable endeavor to supply the ‘forces|parllament power to amend the 

\Cadets From Ship |Probes ‘Report’ 

eeeee nee enesee may eer ene eee 

Noranda 59 1-2 offerings, good and choice lambs with modern equipment and hop-|constitution on federal - matters 

O'Brien 195 22.00-23.00; good and choice) ¢ A ? Fy ed that unification, still scanty,|not touching on education or the 

Okalta 170 handyweight ewes 8.00-9.00. Quinte En Act P. h could come about on all levels. juse of the English and French 
Osisko Lake’ 95 Joy ors Frossipie Gen. Pearkes dealt with two| languages, 
Onulake as MARKET PRODUCE . . P x Sars , other matters be sald were vital eee fe 

to Canada's defence. love vereign 

Pen Rey 16 Toronto, Sept. 27 — (CP) — Kingston Trip Ext rtion V: M : 
; Perron 63 Produce prices quoted on the Hey ‘ orton ictims vices, Sighleet o poones Slyet He said Canada cannot become PY r g ; 

Pickle Crow 215 market this -morning follow: <n —— to bring about co-ordination of |# soverelgn nation as long as she |th FOR SALE AT THE ‘ 

Preston E. D. 165 churning-cream, No. 1, 60 cents; On Saturday a smart division| Los Angeles, Sept. 27 (AP)—|,uch services so that they would|has to go to another parliament +¥ : 
Quemont 16 3-8 fob, 64 delivered. from R.CS.C. “Quinte” in Belle-| Was Robert Mitchum’s marijuana |be interchangeable. The fire fight-|for, constitutlonal — amendments THE JOHN LEWIS CO. LTD. 

te 780 Butter prints were unquoted. | ville left by bus for Kingston i lenen framed? ing equipment of one centre could |and to the court of another land |to be a prostitute, He said he 
to obtain final judgment. Under |solicited “dates* for her thruogh | 265, Front St. Phone Royall 

San Antonio 410 the plans outlined by the govern- a hotel bellhop. : Szate Trading was dull on the egg 
Sherritt Gordon 305 

th ed to 
market this morning and demand cde rye era oe 4 help that of another community. 

a ibusy and Interesting weekend.) The district ‘attorney's office 

Biscoe 30 fell off, particularly for la q|On Saturday afternoon they re-|says it is investigating “reports” i 
Sladen Mal. 82 pets eggs. Prices declined. ported to the navy dock, where| that Mitchum anc bit astreas tila roe ep ibd gpa beret os i 

Pi aieep Rote they were soon joined by cadets; reeds may have been victims of |#ald, it should be considered in the ; m5 ey 

* Gylvanite 183 from Kingston, Port Hope and) Hollywood's purported extortion |Hght of injuries and casualties 
A 

ty was set forthe reain event | taocec| SUPER VALUES . a of war. re aux- 

_ Upper nad was set for the regatta events! 7 reo Stanley, chief investi-|iliary personnel should be trained |‘ 
. ° - 49;| The “Workman” trophy wa ; 

Fe iwratte desaiee W100) || i ein BU A. pallet 40s mingrton ia the caviar pulling O17 22° the distctctettorney, |t0 moet any, much Deeds peril 
{ ‘Wr. Hargreaves 235 i Seebiedihithe crewed questioned Miss Leeds Monday as n. Pearkes turned to Impe: 

ace, rom Quinte the Mitchum case. w veterans and expressed hope that 
. THE jominally giving them a close race. Then as reopened. | pensions for those men and thelr ‘e e @ 
Papers re Mitchum and Miss Leeds served | widows who have lived for years j " 

perce My 19% eth 8 See Brees 1808 /Shoeny time after narcotics officers rald-|in Canada might be raised to a Ais 
Abitibi waters to add to the excitement Z comparative basis with Canadian 
Consolidated 17% the dinghy races got under way. ed the blond's Laurel Canyon cot- pasa nsions, a 
Great Lakes 18 tage a year ago, Also arrested in re ‘ Leading Seamen Kalser from 

Belleville with his usual good Wide Vartety of Problems Minn. and Ont. 15% | in m7 62% the raid but later freed was dan- 
cer Vicki Evans, 

Powell River 40 crew easily took the event, giving Other speakers dealt with a ; 

aaa L/S Kalser a perfect year, hav-|  “T was putting up Vicki's hatr wide variety of problems, with GOOD QUALITY ° . $2.99 

‘Hirman Bate ing won all dinghy sailing events|@9d I was smoking a marijuana ng | ' y 

1 Can, aa aehea 0 that he has entered this year. clgaret, Why didn’t the cops, who be earn pyr wen te ie PLAID FLANNELE T T E > pair 

 * Dist, Seagrams 18% : With this victory to help them,| were outside watching, as I found | “neither consistency no rintellig- Single whipped Blankets. Size 70 x 84. Special for ‘Wednesday A.M. 

ver they challenged the other Corps to| out later, pinch me then? ence” in the governments handl- — 

253%" Ba a tug-of-war, and defeated the| “They didn't. They waited untit| ing of the currency problem. In 

: ta Hal Oil 18% ( flying other Corps after a few minutes,| Mitchum got there.” devaluing the dollar 10 per cent 

| MeCall Front 13 jthen they challenged the Naval] | Stanley sald legitimacy of the | St. o's‘giep which Finance Ming H crew of the F: le. The struggle) arres not questione ut 4 
| Inter Petroleum & was very much in doubt for afew|office is interested in’ reports | ister Abbott had flatly rejected EXTRA SPECIAL! LADIES”. le, 

Miscellaneous alongside a Northwest Alrlines| minutes, then in a final last try| they were “engineered.” — last March. Yet-in Mr. Abbott's ; FULL FASHIONED 

Bell Telephone 42% transport last Saturday over the|the crew from Quinte swept the| The knowledge about the ex-| *ddress on devaluation, he had SNOWY WHITE 

\ Brazillian Trac. 18% northern Kuriles, Navy over the line, to win their| tortion ring was given to the | Sid the difficulties to be over-|} 

\ Bullding Prod. 32% The Times says its information| hardest victory of the day. grand jury in a memorandum by | Come had been evident since be- 4 

Can. Breweries 23% chison, Tokyo| The highlight of the day was{Payl Behrmann, former actor's| {Te last March. 
: 

Can, Car and F. 12% be the polar ear pvimming,eveng| agent. In testimony, he, labelled iq hr. Fulton, iy tn allowing 
Cocks Ph a [en Gu, Aches Hl hops en cecal Sea’ externa” ¢| SUP,t scat | yA cal bey ices 72 = 90. For | ee ee ey AM. Spec | 

in an ew a re-/ plunge, w ‘or of Kingston 4 world markets instead of setting 
Fanny Farmer 37% porter, is: Dinning be a seant two dest ahead charge which Miss Leeds has| sctitictal values as Canada had Wednesday A.M, only 9te ll. Wed y 

denied “unequivocally.” done. Canada should be willin é i] 
Miss Leeds told Stanley she! to guard sterling markets by ac- Ford A 23 Making his 22nd flight on the] of A/B Cooney of Belleville, ca 
: hired Behrmann as her agent | cepting pounds freely in pay- great circle route over the north} P.O, Trumpour of Port Hope 

Pacific, Alchison glanced from 8/ coming in third. 
window. of the N.W.A. airliner 
and noticed a huge airport on an| Pass Governor-General x 
{sland in the Russian-held north- After the last event the cadets 

marched’ by divisions up to H.M. 
1y| CS. “Cataraqui”. On the march to 

the ship they passed the Gover- 

but broke the contract after six] ment for Canadian exports until 
months. Formerly Mitchum'’s| those countries had enough dol- 
agent, Behrmann fs in jail with-| jars to pay for goods from the 
out ball pending appeal on a con-| Dominion. 
viction of extorting $10,000 from ’ 
another client. Mitchum’s test!-| Must Match Co-operation 

S M ts later a fighter plan ; 6%" ‘coment a plane United Steel 6% : i rentl 
an American type given the Rus- mony in Behrmann’s trial : ; : ‘ 

mew xorx ———_|SRamens SES Sette mcetenle, ce, Sables ee yaeea erate] ME, lt fds gal] [ REAL AWE — PLAID & BUDE 99.95 || 
U.S. Steel 23% ea ee ae ental tates come Bellevillé gave the salute which ——— : j ‘ 2: |: 

H mercial plane and looked it over wee ae by Viscount Alex-| NOT AWARE OF FACT EACH 
: : carefully. 

5 

& TORONTO. LIVESTOCK The fighter pilot did not try to A.very bountiful and appetiz-| Toronto, Sept. 27 (CP)—Fred- 
: | paed d not try tol ng dinner awaited the entlre| erick K, Madift sales wacager for PI Another exceptional buy. Size 66 x 80. Wednesday A.M. Special 

arenes Beh Sree @ course of the alrlines:| ships’ Company aboard “Cat-|the ill-fated Pelmo Park Housing : 
ing taade was dull at the Toronto ng araqui” where ali hands turned to, 
stock yards as prices dropped 50 in typical Navy fashion. After the re ecasertkatrinneaecaen Life 
cents to $1 on all grades of cattle. disappeared.  |*7petItGs a omic welcomed| Assurance Company had declined - 

SES by Lieut-Cmdr. R. Gostlin, Com-| 5sume mortgages on the WHILE THEY LAST! ‘MEN'S ALL WOOL _~ 
manding Officer of the Kingston houses he was selling. Ky 

Corps. Lieut. R. Maxwell of Belle- D. TH FRI 
MEN'S ALL WOOL 

ville then spoke briefly on the 
work done, and on bebslt of all THREE FULL DAYS WHITE 
visitors aboard the ship, extended|Company to complete the houses, 
a vets of appreciation and thanks| Fifty-four persons lost some $95,- 

e 
4 Lieut, C C. Bates of Port He said he Tascumied the rt ywoop co 1 PULLOVERS x F x e ie assum - 

Fe eet Cea ten  bokalecot| gages were: belng’ allowed since || HOLE NGRESS ie 
RCSC. “Skeena” After dinner|he did not hear of turned OF DAREDEVILS \ \ : “Skeena’ inner] he, not hear of any Long 3 and less. Slightly 

Fhe babe pda ape boot soiled. Sizes small, medium and large. 
t 

Choisy. oes: xof the hihi ot Wednesday A.M, ‘ 
¢ Whaler crew enced. guides 

from Belleville, wich gave the veritas Ne atavedtez 
crew an opportunity to see on the! interesting to all hands 

ed today. screen the final race they won at! one of the most historic places 
Police said Visdimir Kobylke,| camp. “The movies were followed] the country 

director of the. technical depart-|by_ the usual Ships dance end 
party. At 2300 hours all 

ment of Czech President Klement| PIT 47 ror the night on the call| ne Kottwald’s Chancellory, and 
ter | wife “gave themselves up to Ger- of “lights 

out”, 
man er police. cers Sept. 

2p at ‘Waltsauzen, on the Crech-|*T°1 rr 
ee ee 

arian border. .On Sunday morning the t 

The couple were turned over|leading the parade ali rating » |to American autorities for ques-| officers marched : to 

TWEED 
PANTS” 

Various colors. Sizes 30 to 40. Reg- 

ular to $6.50 value. While they last 
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ship then slipped i 
was s00n out on 
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Jand accept it graciously whether the winter be severe 
or mild and do not worry what the future will bring forth. 

’ Some read the signs in the flight of birds, the thickness of 
the fur of animals arid other indications to learn the mild- 
ness or severity of the winter ahead. : 
‘here is one assurance that “when winter comes, can 
pring be far behind?” It was a poet who sald that and that 
is about as far as some people care to go for it is the safest 

Is 
ee 

Ry 

i 
of 

o—. eee Se % 
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Avstory in the press the other day stated that the deer in 
the northern woods of Michigan have already their winter 
Coats ‘and wild ducks are flying about, moving restlessly in 
preparation for the southern flight that takes them away 
from the northern cold. The migrations and the putting 
on of the winter coats by the deer are said to be manifesta- 

* > tious earlier than usual as to what the winter may be. 

‘always does. It is one matter which will, not be left in|: 
doubt. ay 

prediction of all. : pepe sure that there are | military, ‘econemle and political e. Dille Co.) 

f ee 1 ie tions. unity of the western world Adult delinquency is probably a 

Sh capone Soot : : 20 YEARS AGO _40-YEARS AGO ‘Well, I aak you! This old world | 1") ce une disclosure that Russia |matter of degree. Who is to|SENT TO TRIAL ON CHARGE 

535 AL VIGILANCE C 27th, 1929 * Sept, 27th, 1909 of ours would indeed be a para-|ha5 succeeded in making an|call the line in separating delin-| OF POSSESSING NARCOTICS 

~ this good driver, the best his firm ever had, was killed not 
Jong ago as he drove on to a railway crossing behind 2 
standing freight and was struck and Killed as he crossed 
over on to the other track by a passenger train. 

ind every day in this world of mechanism when it is 
* go easy to become involved in a mishap. Not for a moment 
tan one have a lapse of memory or think of anything bu 
@riving and safety. 

THE PAST DISCLOSED ranged by 1 “i. Ireland, | Teturned to-the city. S i th { th D 4 this role? Many surveys have in- 

eee g Highway Depart- 
ca’ utter la ess 

+ -People-who lose articles now and then can wonder at| ment Ber rep glen’ Planar 50 ey ae ren g or e a y. of the average 'parent to assume 

, the fact. that -scrolls thousands of years old have been be view of Ireland's repre- ate ee es of life ’ DR EARL L. DOUGLASS - 

of the marvels of the study of archaeology is the vast| “°cided to make the grant, wont, be vane necessity for | CAN WE HAVE A PERFECT markable degree. 

mount of material thousands upon thousands of years} 30 YEARS AGO Thanksgiving Day in Belleville. | oy, sane sometimes why God| lence in bumane i He #0 
éld which is coming to light with excavations carried out|’ \ Sept, 27th, 1919 ed home from Rochester, N.Y. evil to exist in the world.| but the persons. with 

in a scientific manner. How could documents last so many where she visited friends. ‘An English admiral said toa chap-|dealt would of course not be hu- 

© 8 the Scriptures which had been sealed in jars and hidden 
"for posterity in the desert’s keeping. 

5 "This modern world is on the lookout for evidence of 
the earlier eras and here they have sufficient proof. There 
are 
the greatest importance. There are other scrolls which are 

> deen ‘sent. It is said this find includes portions of Genesis, 
$ Deuteronomy, Judges, Leviticus and Daniel. They are be- 

” Bleved to be the earliest and first Biblical manuscripts in 
the original Hebrew to be found, 
 |- ° Such: finds in Asia Minor and the Near East are open- 
ing up the secrets of the rise of civilization and religion in 
the Jands from to the Mediterranean. 

f $ * Norway will pay honor to the memory of Preside? 

erm fom Norwegian granite will be dedicated in Oslo. It] sit of clear and lucid expression. 

‘World War leader. The Norwegian people have not been | the late H Ford, whose pow- Pesta nicking thelr way nimbly, {1 have secured 
' 

low to'prove their respect for the great American president |¢rs of Se ore, nometaing| aeilfulty ami. often gracefully] DOCK Of SATs IO has turned UD . Pet 

3 work on behalf of the freedom of mankind they can-|Cosuage, Da ae eet aitied tativi> there discovered i be P gw? : 

hot forget. - edule Sp ineewsaet . duals In the art of simple, clean, snp S. a tar beyond its author's > rane ~*s } 

i ‘| er $ he Swe the . ee Saunt whe phn hope that he might Be poccemonss: = : 

ie BIG YEAR FOR KIDS ~*~ Seat nutri mewscapermen ald Aosorerr) tly and wee ty quoted: aoe tooks have hed the 

; Some 75,000 Montreal children took part this summer second top man in Normandy. His}: riuence that Dr. Edward Ev- 

4 team games.organized by the Montreal Playground bine. written orders were masterpieces 

a : of being almost in-| of English, and some of them some 

Yeague, estimates Claude Robillard of the playground day will likely be sorted out of the 

éommittee, He sald the games drew a crowd of at least /Papsim! particularly... . age oti war’ aad: enptezed a 

$,000,000 persons. tf ences and in routine contacts, his = : 

4 rr ag , quiet, reflective speech. demon- 
- Mion : - ; 

i ; . : strated his talent at its best. He tserad pepo } f 

H i JUST FOLKS spoke with something pretty close 

: ake : to beauty in his phrasing, and his 

3 By EDGAR A, GUEST Bate Z meornis aoe could never Reqaaors 

¢ P ght” 1949, Eds precise, oj It was e secrets 
; Copyright, ios Edgar A. a ¢ “Of course; this fs not the of ils success 42 a general. 

: ~GOOD BABY _ eg 

; yBappler; wiser grows to wen [Ra or See top aviaatona! 
¢ be. 13 Cre tralning eS heht ober the south 

r Motorists and other operators of motor vehicles on the 
_ highways have had something to think about in the fate of 

- the driver of a truck, who had a record for lack of accidents 
which was a proud one and worthy of the effort of every- 
one to try to repeat. He had driven 450,000 miles on the 

_ highways and roads and for ten years had not even had the 

THE ONTARIO INTELSIGENCER Personal Health Talks 
_- ¢ |. By WILLIAM BRADY, M.D. Baia 

Signed letters ing to personal health and lene, not 
tines dingyoss or trestmect will be answered aoge 

be brief and written in ink. Owing to the large number of : 
letters received only a few can be answered here. No reply, = ify 

“ Pe *y 

-|Moscow Must 
Retreat in Stand 
On A-Control 

we . 

Russia’s ;demand .for -interna- 
‘tional contro! of the atom bomb 
jf ds complete agreement among 
; [ths western powers—providing an 
\ facceptable method of control can 

‘Tbe devised, = * , 
Both sides call for control, but 

the trouble has been that the 

Soviet and the west have been 
as far apart as the poles on what 

the controls should be, a 
Moscow calls for the absolute 

. |prohibition of atomic weapons. 
* |However, the Russians want. the 

i 
Sait fs conas Tab par Jour: $4.08 for etx monte 4238 foe 3 months 

be thade to queries not conforming to instructions. 
Dr. William Brady, care of this newspaper.) 

SEX EDUCATION S 

mation they néed, and in an 
authoritative form, from The 
Child Study Association of Amer- 
ica, 211 W. 57th Street, New York 
19, N.Y. Write to that address and 
ask for list of publications avail- 
able, 

Adolescents, young persons con- 
templating marriage; young mar- 
ried folk, In fact any one with a 
sexual problem cannot do better 

shaping ‘the outlook of the child.|than study the excellent material 
ATOMIC DATA Childreh who are deprived of | offered by The American Institute 

i =a family life, under some circum-|of Family Relations, 5287 Sunset 
British scientists, commenting] stances would seem, in a way, to|Blvd., Los-Angeles 27, California, 

on President Truman's announce-| be more fortunate than those who| Write to the Institute and ask 
ment that Russia had produced|are compelled to remain in fam-|for list of pamphlets or books 

tomie|22., atomic explosion, attribute|ilies dominated by delinquent|dealing with the aspect of the 
destruction of present atomic|soviet nuclear progress to Prof.|adults. There are many institu-|sex problem in which you are in- 
stockpiles before any convention | Deter Kapitza (above) and cap-|tions throughout the country | terested. 
Is signed. They also insist on the German physicists, Kapitra,|which have established a fine| Formerly I tried to give read- 
retention ofthe veto in matters record in rearing parentless chil-lers, or rather correspondents, in- 
affecting atomic control, and this/i. England, had been allowed toldren and preparing them for life, | formation and advice in this field, 
veto power could virtually nullify | return to Russia when he was|with good social adjustment. The |but k couldn't take the criticlan I 
the terms of an agreement. reportedly on the verge of mak-|courts, on many occasions, have received from people who found 
One of ee hottest points of|ing his most importent discov-|seen fit to separate children from |my advice too timid, too old-fash- 

s insist | eries. their parents and place them in|foned and from people who re- { 

ence that each country—rather —Central Press Canadian cofled in horror because my ad- 
than a United Nations Commis- vice was too outspoken. . 
sion—should do its own inspec- (Copyright 1949 by John F. 

EELS IO 
Waywardness, childhood delin- 

quency and anti-social conduct in 
_|general is a situation which con- 

stitutes a challenge to every 
member of society, Family life, 
in America,’ is commonly regard- 

as a great bulwark against 
this problem, in contrast to the 
Russian Idea which seems to 

a 

¢ _\” ALREADY FORECASTING 
they. are at it, forecasting the winter ahead. 

‘There is one certainty about it, that time will tell as it See on 
~~ wo Kk ro 

o Th pe rel. 

Pee kas Ge 4 
“Just my Inck—the only spe-man tn town that could act.” 

“He's from Texas!” 

Most people take the weather in its stride as it comes 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS 

LOOKING BACKWARDS ET 

dive if all countries could be 
trusted to check on themselves. 
However, human nature still is 
tricky for that. You could trust 
it with hand-grenades but in the 
matter of atomic bombs, “nyet,” 
which Is Russian for the veto. 

Moscow Must Retreat — 

ge HF Automobiles By] the Trent 
‘orhan, man- | Road yesterday did not ralee as 

of the Belle Theatre, is > much dust as they did last Sun- 
having a metal marquee and | day, but it was not because they 

®sign erected over the entrance | were going slowly. ~ 

to the theatre. Mr. C. E, Cameron of Toronto, 
Salaman’s Collecting Agency | spent’ yesterday here with 

has removed its office to the | friends. ; 
rasdegorte hoe Block on Front _ stone pre eee " 

. collided e. ¢ | The way things stand there can|United Nations to solve world 

Mr, L. L.- Moore has returned | this morning when «attempting |1. 19 agreement unless Moscow | problems, including atomic con- 
to pass through the swing span 

Ere ne United sea aad Me ootacs So far as the western world is > ani far e 

The officals of Marsh Hi | considerably. One fad, of Ter [Allies feel not only would nullify |coticerned it 1s taking in stride 
Church have received a cheque about fifteen inches making it |{ts value but would create an ex-|the disclosure that Russia has 

rh Sapna Pony Mpegs Hs impossible for the swing part to | tremely dangerous international|developed an atomic weapon, 

rebuild the church, which was | come back and lock properly. situation. That's as should be, for the con- 

caused by | The barge received slight dam- Pending the happy day of com-|sensus of military and govern- 

el age. at promise, the United States is los- — pers that there is no 

eged workam 2 ‘Mr. and Mrs. Bidwell Burgess |ing no time in tightening up the} cause for panic. 

— by ali of Fenlon Falls, are the guests tor 
vincial of Mr. and Mrs, R, Colling. 

vot dy Highways De- | “Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Henry have 

atomic weapon. “ 
These moves are precautionary, 

however. Nobody !s looking for 
war now, The western powers are 
anxious for atomic control and 
there even is speculation that 
President Truman might send a 
message direct to Stalin urging 
afresh attempt through the 

quent and non-delinquent — par- 
ents? When some tragic occur- 
rence develops, public attention 
is centered upon the deliquent 
parent with a vengeance, but 
what about the borderline parent 
who manages to escape public no- 
tice and is permitted to shape the 
character of his children? 
To discuss but one angle of the 

situation, what parent Is capable 
of imparting essential, expert and 
proper sex education to his child? 
What parent is endowed with the 
necessary training and education 
in physiology anatomy, psycho- 
logy and soclalogy to properly 
qualify as the authority for the 
purpose? Why do so many per- 
sons assume that the mere fact 
that they have matured and have 
a family is adequate reason to 
suppose that they sare fitted for 

Toronto, Sept. °27—(CP)—Wil- 
lam (Big Bill) Cook termed one 
of the kingpins of Canadian nar- 
cotics traffic, was committed for 
trial on charge of illegal posses- 
sioh of morphine today. Bail of 
$5,000 was E 

Cook was arrested July 12 
after a chase near Oshawa. Cook's 
request that the preliminary hear- 
ing be waived was not opposed by 
the croWn counsel. 

of a scratch on his truck by an accident. Yet 

Eternal vigilance is the price of safety today, tomorrow 

d in a cave by a shepherd not far from the Red Sea.| sentstions of the facts, it was | keen going up in price there’ 

mans, they would be only crea- 
tures, driven by blind force, The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Mr. Archie Chisholm, son of 

“Y.MLC.A. has decided to con- | the. late Murchison Chisholm, 
tinue the Star Course of enter- | Sidney township, is visiting 
tainments this coming season | friends in.the city and vicinity. 
ane — first class yas He Seed resides in Bay City, Monga ee.” 

ons have been arranged for. | Mi . : lly introduced in various teach- 
At the meeting of the Bell , Geol Allen of the | . The free will of man is a great any. 

ville Cheese dire 469 boxes Winnipeg ei ston staff, is | mystery. If God can make a per-| God appears to be preparing ing institutions, and some educa- 

| 

when everyone today knows how frail are some of the 
of this present age, which would not’ weather the 

: of many generations let alone centuries, 
i Yet in the Orient are coming to light the evidences of 
| “great civilizations not long ago thought non-existent. A 
» , $rorld of real romance and truth is coming to light. of colored ch 40 box renewing acquaintances in the ; fect world, why does He not do/ souls with whom He can fellow-|tional groups have made a pass 

of white ahaoee arpainacea Tor elty. Many of oe citizens will }s0? Well, we can be sure that He| ship through eternity. Built as we/or two at “public instruction.’ 

Sale. The colored cheese sold | remember him as a courteous, [could do s0 Sf he so desired, but] are, the only way this can be done| An experienced physician, ob- 

at 26 3-16 cents and the white | obliging and reliable clerk in what He would get would not be/ is by allowing us to have freedom | viously, is better qualified to dis- 

cheese at 26 11-16 cents. the office here in the early | free personalities but automatons. | of choice, and a8 long as there is|course upon this subject than 

The price for live hogs ls now | eighties when he won the The creatures of the forest follow| freedom of choice there will be/any one else. A child arrived.at 

$16.50 hundred weight. | and friendship of the then post- instinct. In bees and ants we se¢| many mistakes and much suffer-| the age of puberty, and exhibiting 

Messrs, Empson and Son made | ‘master, the late J. H. Meacham | this instinct developed to a re- ing. symptoms of sex consciousness, is 

a shipment to Montreal today. and of many of our citizens, : fortunate indeed to have a few 

Night classes will be opened | Mr. Allen is now on the way TODAY'S TALK ; NEW JUSTICE e at the Belleville High School on | home to Winnipeg after a-trip 

to a sombre 
the evening of October 2nd. to England and Scotland. 

% Switchi black 
By GEORGE MATTHEW ADAMS bow tie ee “he occasion, Assoc-. * 

THE PACKSACK 
, Money could not be spent to bet- Inte ‘Justice Tom C. Clarke poses 

ter effect, But this does not dis- int Washingiaatwe his otfie 

OF GREGORY CLARK 

pose of the problem where under- 
privileged children are involved— cial robes for the! first time since 

children who probably need in-|becoming a member of the US. 
struction much more than thelr | supreme court. The former attor- 

ney-general, famed for his color- 

‘A characteristic of nearly all|case, because most men whose|nts only hope for fame was to be| other. We never know how close- 

great business executives, the brains are sharp enough to cut up | “occasionally quoted.” Well, his} ty we are being watched by others, 

heads of thoroughly successful through the ee = pie wish has well been = = The influence of the Christian re- 

enterprises, it that they possess & the. tree are, om 4 in addition he has gathered about! tigion is beyond all calculation. 

The recent find in the cave is of ancient manuscripts 

ts of Biblical writings which are believed of 

examined in the United States to which they have 

INFL ary. ENCE O94 
= ‘We influence these most whom 

Alexander Sm 
most beautiful 

ith, who wrote &/ we love and respect, but there are 
book of e€s88y%,/those with whom we may have 

first published in the middle of/iittle contact who are influenced 
the last century, once wrote that/ hy us, 2s well, to some extent or more fortunate companions, 

Individuals who require in-|ful ties, is not the first member 
struction and advice on questions| of the high court to wear a bow 

tle with robes, 

merely employing the sharpness/}is mefnory a goodly company ot 

ot thelr brains, The odd mumbler/ joverg et f admirers who have . 
i 

the work of the Norwegian sculptor Stinius and is the} You can eesily prove this Jn your} and groper turns up at the top of/bheen enriched by~his matchless Y " 

of sex physiology and hygiene 

D. Roosevelt next July 4th when a ten-foot statue 
—Central Press Canadian 

of the people of Norway to the honor of the Second own community. There are rare] business; but It is, for the most/ prose, ae 

nv 

may -,obtain precisely the infor- 

exceptions to the rule, one bein: a pleasure to listen to big So greatly have I 

>... >. ‘Take a million, no one 
would 

Yor a baby when he’s 
good, fi s 2 ; 

% #} “Wonderful!” the grandpas 
fay “As they sit to watch him 

play. = ; 
*You are lucky to be 

went 
Buch a baby, 90 i 

F “"VISHINSKY AVOIDS COMMENT ON RUSS ATOM PROGRESS ©... SESE 

figures Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Vishinsky is shown in this sem!-generel view as he ca
lled on 

Prom big powers in the United Nations General Assembly to “conc
lude a pact for the strengthening of 

peace.” He nelther referred to Truman's arfhouncement that
 Russla has the atom bomb nor repeated 

: rescue volunteers to get within be. R a - . fH os oats a) 

Of U.S. Bomber } . 
—— plode in midalr, Bishop and Ora 

e bd and southwestern United States. 
Die mn Crash Flames made it Impossible for] reachin 

100 yardg of the plane, 
Bome observers. saig- they 

thought they heard the thane ex- 

: Okla., Sept. 27—(AP) | Dill, another policeman, discount- 
=A Uni States Air Force B-29 ptr theers, They sald wreck 

es 4 Proud and grateful be, you =” ‘were Tellgioua and ast year’s claim that Russia has the know-how.” Vishinsky urged the Asembiy. fo dS denier 
Ale ne ae coo” sone oT wesicromwst called “preparations of a new war” whith he sala were being conducted In a number of countriea “abd 

a), Foe the beby when he's fF s |te locate survivors, who’ might] who sald: “FSt your Sat Sowdes| Perticularty, the U.S. and Britiin.”—Central Press Cenedians ; 
et a 



lags far behind consumption. 
In’ the first. seven months of 

this year, for example, Canadian 
production was 10,242,370 tons. 
But imports of 12,389,461 tons 
were needed to meet Canadian 
needs, - 

H ; Z ite; an increase of eight- 
Re cent-a-ton in the costs of haul- 

_ Ottawa, Sept. 27—(CP)—The 
combination of dollar devaluation 
and. the United States:coal strike 

“Senator Dulles Municipalities - 
‘Urges Seaway [Paid Portion 
Project at Once |Of Fire Costs 
/ Watertown, N.¥., Sep. 27. (CP)! New Orleans, La., Sept. 27—CP 

oA —Senator © John Foster Dulles}____ ana Porter, Ontario's Attor- 
© ep SIZ) ee Liondey, a ney General, says his province is 

; urgent reason for swift develop- the first government on the con- 
ment of the proposed St. Law-|tinent to pay its municipalities 2 
rence Seaway. fixed portion of thelr fire depart- 

the] ment costs from general govern- 

Transport costs, however, keep 
Nova Scotia coal from going any Quebec market away from U.S, 

mines. wet] 

It's doubtful however if Can-| keep 
adian. mines can increase thelr 
production quickly enough to take 
full advantage of the situation, 
say mining sources. i 

Devaluation of the Canadian 
dollar boosted the cost of U.S. 
coal by 10 per cent, enough to 
give coal.from Nova Scotia and 
Alberta a fighting chance in the 
big market“in the central prov- 
inces despite the high cost of 
transport. 

Deliveries from the U.S. have 
stopped since the jcoal strike 
began last week. ; 

But Canadia production — still 

He also demanded that 
Truman administration give New| ment funds. 
York State permission to Rarness| He spoke here today on “Finan- 
the river’s internat!oral rapids| cial Assistance to Municipal Fire 
in’ a joint hydro-electric project] Departments In Ontario” to the 

with the Province of Ontario annual conference of the inter- 

“Dulles termed the seaway vital[national Association of Fire Chiefs. 

to North America’s defence. lic} He sald Ontario's fire ‘preven- 

sald it would provide major ports| tion precedent was established |- 

and shipyards, “ou the  Great!during a recent session of the 

Lakes, that would not be subject| Ontario Legislature (when amend- 

Yo. ‘submarine-launched . atomic] ments to its Fire Departments 

atlacks. 7196 _ ,- | Act ‘provided the payment of “‘a) 

Dulles said the hydro-electric] fixed percentage of the normal 

phase of the estimated $750,000,- operating and capital cost. of 

000 project would provide “plenty | municipal fire departments to : 

of cheap® power, : every municipality in the pro- 
. 5 

Because ihe sesway  would| vince.” the payments, which this ; Silas “INSPECT ‘NAVAL WEAPONS ; 

Sides biitty Ae aa-crippling pests ie, Laer oar poe 
‘Members of the Canadian Industrial Preparedness Association, holding their | setond . annual 

heart Hendin apey S anines total population of 3,308,014. general meeting, saw an armed forces demonstration at Long Branch and inspected naval weapons 

Dulles contended, the waisrway a, Sere teat costs es at HMCS York. Shown around a naval anti-aifcraft gun, left to Hight, are Col. G. O, Kurtz, U. S. Army 

“defe: 2 nize Pr : . wroule on eves rey Agrees partments approach $10,069,000 3 technica] staff attached to the Canadian Army; Admiral J. G. Knowlton, REN, chief of naval technical 

” services; Capt. Roland Baker, RCN, Ottawa; Capt. F. R. Base, officer. commanding HMCS York; J, G. 
r. |year. he sald. ‘ 

Duller sald the New York- Notman, Montreal, president of the Preparedness Association; Lieut.-Col, E. H. Kibler, senior U. S. 

yet may be able to supply~most 
of Leet ee needs... | 

‘o ports have been 12-| mr. J . 

ssa el tone adiop trom the at: | Gav ausemey Cont sot Cacaaa 
866,616 tons last year. Domestic/who will preside over a formal 
production ~ totalled 10,242,370) nquiry into the Noronic disaster | 
tons, slightly higher than the 9,-|'The probe will open Wednesday, 
943,755 tons mined last year. Sept. 28 in Toronto, (C P Photo) * 

when they appeared for prelim- 
inary hearing on counterfeit 
charges. 

The two women are charged 
with possessing and passing coun- 
terfelt $10 bills. 

The pair were arrested here last 
Sept. 18; as they stepped from the 
Morristown, N.Y., ferry. Police 
said a search of the Brockville 
zooming house in which they) 
were staying ‘y1*Ided $7,500 in} 
bogus $10 ills. An additional | 

*| $42,000 in counterfeit money was 
found in the Cipolla residence at 
Guelph. 

In a statement to police, read 
in Magistrate's Court Moriday,| 
Mrs. Cipolla said she had return- | 
ed to her Guelph home Sept. 2) 

Sales Event | 
: 

COMING SOON! 
had done “a terrible thing”. partments.” Le 
ee 

1 Grants from the provincial gov- 
ent will cover every fire de- 

Oniaria jolat power dere a eas Suriment expense except’ the technical representative In Canada, 

Dew Troutd be self-sustaining, | maintenance and erection of water 
= 

bide < nS+| works systems and the erection of 
“not calling for new taxes. Dulies fire halls. ge 

said he animes ae seaway new fire — ° 

would “‘slso_ pay its way.” Cost Getting Higher mmits 

He accused the Trumon admin- ri E i egr 0 : 

f istration of playing politics in| In 1944, Ontario's municipali-} e ef: : 

“pigeonholing”.New York's re- tles spent $5,475,979 for fire >o-| Suicide er 

quest for federal permission to tection. Last year the cost ore | & 

tunderaz4 the power job with | to Prpeect sata te fap es W ding Gi ] 

ontario: aministration™ he added,| viding amendments now golng oun rr. 

“insists that it... and it alone| into force in Ontario will provide ee bee 

.+-- must have credit for the} for ihe So arg Netae tare Montreal, Sept. 27 (CP) — A 

Job. {municipal fire departments ‘vhich| solemn funeral service attended 

et long been a feature of the ae by more than 200 Negroes was 
; services in Great Britain and in|suddenly broken up here Monday 

BOY HELD FOR MURDER » (some other countries in the Bri-|,, fe sect oe ted be- 

= {ish Commonwealth.” : ; when ja: Jovestrusra man 

Scituate, Mass. Sept. 26 (AP).—| “rie plan will give to six large) 82" firing a revolver into the 

stearer eT eng Brg erect municipalities with a population| group and wounded his 34-year- 

Po of more than 70,000, a grant of/ojq girl friend z 

father.in resentment of beatings! 19 per cent of their costs, amount- £ 5 
allegedly suffered by his mother ing to a total of $600,000. To 16 In hospital today with two after visiting friends to find al 

was held today on a charge of| cities between 25,000 and 70,000, | bullet wounds is Rose Evans, of shopping bag partially filled with 

murder. | the rate is 15 per cent or $250.000;| afontreal, while John Frederick $10 bills. She said she decided 

Police ‘said Francis Whorf, 2/ to 30 cities between 10,000 and 25,-|-y, 49, 2 Canadian National to take the money with her when 

high school’ student, told investi-| 909, , 20-per-cent rate will give rney, 3% she came here to visit Miss Lafre- 

gators he shot his father while the | ¢250,0000; and to the 435 munl- Railways employee, is dead of a niere. She sald she did nut 

man slept Saturday night. clpalities of fewer than 10,000, a self-inflicted shot through the know the money.was counterfeit 

The body of Kenneth Whor?, 49,| rate of 25 per cent or $300,000, | heart, CANCEE VICTIM FATHER at that time. 
an employee of the Scituate High-| - The provinces wil! pay an addi-| Miss Evans condition was de- SHOT BY DAUGHTER) _ Comstable Jack Wylie of the 

way Department, was found ‘early | ¢{bna}‘10 per cent towards the cost/ scribed as not serious by. hospital 3 Brockville police force told court 

Sunday after, police sald, the boy | of the first pumper “to encourage} authorities. i A policeman in ° Stamford,| Miss Lafreniere admitted at the 

make is mother and told her he|the organization.of new fire de-| Police said Turney appeared at|Conn,, Sgt. Carl Paight (above),| time of her arrest that she knew 
the funeral where he pleaded|so died after bel . the bills were counterfels.. 

with Miss Evans to come back to|".’ er belng reportedly 

him. Police sald the two were on shot by his 20-year-old daughter 

Intimate terms until recently. Carol. According to Police Chief 0 ars xa iV eS 
John D, Brennan, Paight’s daugh- N H h La t 

Shots Fired Wildiy os = ter, unwilling to watch her father 1 

When she __—refu ney | suffer slow death by cancer, t f tw 

pulled a .45-calibre automatic re- | him with his own series delice or 0 ears . 

volver from his pocket, police | while he was a hospital patient.— “Had a terrible 
with constipa- 

How to 
Evans ran away screaming. 

Turney gave chase and two 
more shots ran out felling Miss} Sent to Trial 

the w A 
rey a . 

sail, bod poles tied lee baaagiadhie icra ton before eating | Zeller’s polar AUTUMN SALE starts soon! Again it will . 

‘ At the crowd, sending panio-stricken | BRAN daily. Now, | be a bargain-ful 3-day Sales Event, with outstanding values! 

mourners scurrying for safety doing fine, feeling 
: 

GIVE YOUR CHILD 
eg eee er aa iTwo Women fine! Wish everyone | See tomorrow's newspaper for moresdetails. 

. 

BE fe Fs 
f a 

Evans. Then Turney slipped the 
. from of 

n under his coat and fired one 
grateful ALL-BRAN users. 

shot through his heart. He died| Brockville, Sept. 27. (CP)— Are you consti agate due to lack of 
ZELLER’S’ LIMITED . 

alk ? You may get ET RS FTY 
instantly. Mrs. Frank Cipolta, 25, of Guelph, balk PO et cating an of RETAILERS FO} Tua hari ate 

: Gerard St. Jean, a taxi driver) oo4 an. ALL BRAN, drink: nty - ‘ 
and Miss Edith May Lafreniere,; tasty ng 238 FRONT STREET PHONE 399 r 

lice he drove Turney and 
B 5 

told Pidentified man to the burial | 24, of Brockville, were committed ot water Coy: ab phe 5 after 

for another Negro. He said he} for trial in higher court Monday} to Kellogg's, London Ont. Doub
le 

saw the pair walk intosthe silent 
| your money. beck! 

crowd around the graveside. 
A few moments later, he said, 

he heard two shots and saw 
Turney chasing Miss Evans on the 
cemetery grounds. 

| 

State Department 
Makes Apology | 
For Detention | 
Ottawa, Sept. 27—(CP)—The 

United States State Department 

has apologized for detaining a 
Canadian" student at New York 
when she was returning from a 

European trip, 
The External Affairs Depart- 

ment sald Monday the girl, Ruth 
Comfort of Toronto, was detained 
for one day by U.S. Imigration 
authorities, She was released 
from detention Sept 12. 

The ‘girl is the daughter of 
Charles F, Comfort, Canadian 

ABETTER START 
ae 5] 

; - « 

eS THINK... 
om wo ANY CAR} 

AND ASK YOURSELF WHY 
ARE SO'MANY PEOPLE BUYING ‘ 

AUSTINS 
4 ‘ NO OTHEE CAE ON THE MARKET REGARDLESS OF 

; PRICE HAS AS MUCH TO OFFER AS AN AUSTIN. 

“9 REASONS WHY 

Your little boy or girl has 2 orastartin business. Best of 
long road to travel before all, atage21 the life insurance 
peter with the responsibili- automatically increases to 
ties of manhood or woman- $5,000 without chaoge io 
hood. Your own experience, premier Imagine how help- 
however, will tell you how it will be to your son in 
wonderfully helpful'a Junior manhood to have five or teo 
Estate, Policy will be then. thousand dollars essential life 
Until your child’ is 21, this insurance at childhood’s pre- 
policy includes a lirtle life miums. ‘And there are suitable 
insurance and an emergency options for girls. 
cash fand to use, if necessary, Get complete details by 
for education, wedding plans, mailing the coupon. 

fe 

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ‘sy Q 

‘a * painter commissioned as official: (1) PRICE—yes, Austin has reduced more : (3) STYLING — leather upholstered, full 6 - 

S) Distriet Off Second raeid enya Coneerete : width front seals, doors opening the (©) SERIAL ealy ‘Austin cam boast of. 
ice, . . . ~ Pi ARTS dealers 

ers 203 East Robertson Block SS oe ee yAmbe hideasrel (2) ECONOMY — up to 40 miles per ral- ae SR ee se naLca Non Ease tw perk: 

oc Docnacwsencencsccedasnauenneucananesecseoce | Washington had protested the de- Son, erankease, tebss {ouly 2k. quarts of (4): ROOMINESS, (= antounting 105: rect ee eccnacariae: Sanee 

‘NORTH AMERICAN LIFE, Head Offce, Toronto 1, Oat. tenticn. ia ssanas 35° below sere, fsteda ret atx fiom rs ne eet pat ene (8) EQUIPMENT — Heater, Defrosiers, Wa- ~ 

‘Without obligating mein soy way, please send me details of your Junior Miss| Comfort was returning quarts and’ up: Icense cost $2.00; tire (5) SPEED and EASE OF. HANDLING ter Pump, Spare Tire, License, Pres 

+Estate Policy. © My boy/girl is___yesrs old. from the Netherlands with a $14.00; parts cost approx. 15 leas. than } if you fast driver ‘Austin will Tank of Gas, One Year's Supply of Free 

Weta ey S ‘ group of Canadian students on the other cars. To sum économy, you! satisfy you’ to 80 ales hour Lubrications, Two Free Inspection Pere 

cr lorings mn ame nrc eee : Netherlands steamer Volendim can operate. an Acstia’ en leas fuan 2 iy, with the ease of handling te fods, Guaranteed for Three Months, 

seen : whenisha-was fase inte Casey: cents a mile, Winter and Summer, any car at any speed. (9) IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. 

es nt Py 2 “ cass Z ne a. 

py brant ty ter pare tad oeah bo d COME IN AND SEE AND DRIVE THE CAR YOURSELF, AND YOU WILL SEE THAT EVERYTHING WE HAVE SAID ABOUT THE 

ee 
J x ; 

< u . 

= = = 
’ So diane ees AUSTIN IS TRUE. = 

N MOTO: 
RONT STREET snd DUNDAS. == ~Ct*(<“<C:*é‘“CSC‘éS PeeR es » £4.45 4) Sie es Zz 
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AM gO 

goer 2 waa 

—.. Mr. Leon Montgomery was .2@ 

” burg, spent the weekend in Belle- 

!~ Her cascade bouquet was of gar- 
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SOCIAL AND 
PERSONAL 

- Mrs. Alfred. McEwen and 
“daughter, Margaret, of Wood- 

and relatives in the city. 5 

e 

eg it te 

nos 

Mr. and Mrs. David McDonald, 
‘Trenton, attended the Wenglar- 
‘Mokarchuk wedding on Saturday 

~-at Oshawa. 
Y354 s 0 ®@ : 

= “James John Bos is in Toronto, 
for a few days and will'sing over] * 
-CFRB, on Tuesday. 

y so 2 e 

7 

. 3 : y x 

4°-Mra. Geace Carroll, of Steen- 

*yllle, where she attended the bap- 
Stism of Shirley Kleinsteuber ‘held 
Fat the-Standard Church with the 
~Rev. J.N. Patterson officiating. 

érecent visitor at the home of his 
aparents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
+Montgomery, Lansdowne. 

s 

Miss L. Drew was a weekend 
_ guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar Drew, Kingston. 

“Mrs. William Pridmore and 
daughter, Marian, of Edmonton, 
have been spending a few days 

~with Mr. and Mrs. W: th 
yereill, Foster Avenue. 

= Tea hostesses at the Belleville 
SBowling Greens. last Thursday, 
S were, Mrs. R. Wotten, Mrs. 5S. 
SuHibbard, and Mrs. V. Proctor. 
=Bridge winners were Mrs. V. 

Proctor, Mrs. V. Horkins, Mrs. 
SC. Clarke and Mrs. C. Hitchon. 
2Bowling winners were, Mrs. 
= Seeley,.Mrs. J. Black, Mrs, Ger- 
ow and Mrs. Watkin—skip. Run- 
> ners-up were; Mrs. -G. Vince, 
= Mrs. McBride, and Mrs. J. Scott 

By ALICE ALDEN 

THE RED SHADES from red 

camelia to deep wine have re- 
ceived increasing attention from 
the leading designers. Red has 

been way down on the color 

card recently so these rich shades 
should be a welcome change. This 

- Pe: eee 
2 - gown of winter-red velvet, feature 
& ing long sleeves and a circular 

= WEDDINGS train, with which she wore @ 

= pink and wine colored feathered 
os ‘ hat. She carried a Colonial 
= McGIBBON—STEPHENS nosegay of Rubrum lilies, 
4 Miss Wilma Stephens, of Mon- 
3 The Rev. J. H. Barnes was the treal, cousin of the bride, and 
"| officiating clergyman for a beau- 

tiful evening wedding, at 7 o'clock 

+ Sept. 23, in St. Peter's Anglican 
+ Church, Toronto. Tall standards 
sof white gladioli and slbolium 
‘ferns with candelabra united to 
form, an effective background, 

when Phylils Marion, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs, Alfred John 
Stephens, 52 Douglas Drive, Rose- 
dale, Toronto, became the bride 
of Allan Herbert McGibbon, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charies Herbert 
McGibbon, Picton, Ont. 

Given in marriage by her fa- 
ther, the bride was charmingly 
gowned in Venice lace and nylon 
net; the fitted bodice with a 
sweetheart neckline, lung, tightly- 
fitting sleeves, featuring a pointed 

. peplum over the bouffant nylon 
* skirt. She wore a lace bonnet 

headdress, trimmed with silver 
_. bugle beads, and lily-of-the-val- 
* ley, from which her full Jength 
* tulle veil fell’ in graceful folds. 

Mrs. Robert LeRoy, were brides- 
maids, wearing identical princess 
styled gowns of rose velvet, wjth 
pink and white’ feathered hats. 
They carried Rubrum lilies. 

Mr. James McKee was grooms- 
man, and the ushers were, 
James Oliphant, Jack Rice, Rob- 
ert McKee, and Sterling Penoyer. 

Traditional wedding music was 
played by Mr. D. Howells and the 
soloist, Mrs. James ‘Tugwell, 
sang, “The Lord's Prayer” and 
“O Perfect Love”. ( 
During the reception at the 

home of the bride, Mrs. Stephens 
recelved the guests in a gown of 
sea-foam green crepe and lace, 
with pink feather hat and pink 
gardenias corsage. The groom's 
mother, who assisted in receiving 
wore a becoming crepe gown ina 
cinnamon shades, with matching 
hat and‘a corsage of Joanna Hill 
roses. 

For the wedding journey to 
New York, and the New Eng- 
land States the bride chose a suit 
of salmon pink English wool with 
matching het, black .accessories 

denias and stephanotis. and a corsage of gardenias. 
Mrs. James L. Oliphant washer} On their return Mr. and Rirs. 

* sister's matron of honor, in a McGibbon will reside in Toronto. 

Ge 

MothProofing 
Storage — 

Dry-Cleaning 

Shades of Autumn — 

color is a becoming shade for al- fect. 
4 
ES 

_| Mr. and Mrs. Dénton upon their 

most every type when the right 
make-up is used. Raspberry silk 
satin is the medium for this hand- 
some evening frock with * deftly 
draped strapless bodl: and 
graceful, floor-length skirt. An 
exaggerated stole extends from 
the bodice folds and is caught ina 
big loop over the arm, a nice 
change from the usual scarf ef- 

DENTON—HAYES 

A lovely double ring ceremony 
was solemnized on Saturday, 
Sept. 24, in Grace United Church, 

Scugog Island; when the Rev. 
John Alvin Cooper, united in 
marriage, Helena Grace, daugh- 

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hayes, 

of Port Perry, Ontariq, tos Harry 

Matthew Denton, Toronto,'son of 
Mrs. Matthew Denton and the 

late Mr. Matthew Denton. The 
church was decorated with a pro- 
fusion of Autumn flowers, and 
the guest pews designated by 
bows of white satin ribbon. 

Mrs. J. E. Jackson rendered the 
wedding music, and the soloist 
was Mrs. Frank Smith. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was ra- 
diant in her bridal gown of white 
slipper satin, featuring a sweet- 
heart neckline, long sleeves, lace 
inserts at the waist, and a full 
skirt falling gracefully into a long 
train. Her floor length veil of 
tulle illusion was caught by a 
melon-shaped satin headdress 
outlined with seed pearls. She 
carried a shower bouquet of red 
roses, and fern. 

Miss Kay Day, of Port Perry, 
was maid of honor, wearing a 
shellpink gown of veivet, end 
Miss Audrey Graham, also of 
PortPerry, was bridesmatd, wear- 
ing turquoise velvet. Both gowns 
were fashioned identically with 
scaHoped necklines, and full hoop 
skirts, Matching hats, of the same 
material and mittens, with neck- 
laces of rhinestones, completed 
their ensembles and they carried 
nosegays of white and pink baby 
‘mums. 
Mr. Scott Denton, of Belleville, 

was  groomsman, and Douglas 
Hayes, and Victor Aldred, both 
of Port Perry, were ushers. 

The reception was-held at the 
home of the bride’s parents, 
which was decorated with pink 
and white streamers, where the 
bride's mother recelved the 
guests, wearing a gown of brown 
silk crepe with itching acces- 
sories. She wad’ assisted by the 
bridegroom's mother, who wore a 
green two-piece crepe sult with 
matching actéssories. 

The bride’s table was centred 
with the wedding caké, flanked on 
either side by tall white candles 
in allver candelabra. 

For the wedding ‘trip to Toron- 
to and points east, the bride chose 
as her travelling ens¢mble & grey 
two-plece taffeta sult, with navy 
coat’ and matching accessories. 

return will reside in Tofonto. 
Out-of-town guests were prés- 

ent from, Belleville, Trenton, Ot- 
tawa, Mount Albert, Port Dal- 
housie and Toronto. 

w..R. WHITE | 
Will display and demonstrate 
LADIES’ and GENTS’ HAIR 
GOODS and give advice on the 
care of your hair and scalp 

z - at 
QUINTE HOTEL, Belleville’ 

* —.on 

“ WED.,. SEPT. 28, 1949 
~“wite’s HAIR GOODS... 

B.ofR.T.Sponsors 
Splendid-Dance 

arettes, Mary Shannon; 

Mr, F. Boyle; set of 

Meagher and Miss C 

McCarey are visiting friends at 
Huntsville, 

spending some time with friends 
in 

at the home of her daughter Birs. 

their son Mr. E. Post. 

motored to Toronto to attend the 
their nephe' the good looks picture. Artists talk 

eo < Ww Mr. Joe! pout beautiful bones, but the 
Tk. 

’ A quilting and pot luck dinner 
was held at home of Mrs, Chas 
Carman on Friday. 

were dinner hour guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Fox on Wednesday. 

Miss Alice Rowe motored to 
Kingston on Saturday and vist- 
ed Mrs. Stevenson and attended 
the wedding of Miss Mary Steven- 
son. 

Sunday in Kingston. 

some time in 
home of her son Mr. K. Campbell, 

Saturday in Kingston. 

Slim Girl Can 

a tes, 

pin- 
pe ae 

toilet water, Wray Love- 
Ernie Davies; 

ELDORADO 
Elkjorado—Mr. and Mrs. Bert 

Mr. and Mrs G, Palmer are 

Toronto. 
Mrs. C.M. McCann is visiting 

Slimness is attractive but you do 
Movie Star Joan Evans. If you'r 

eo 8 

By HELEN FOLLETT 

WITH bodices bosomy and hips 
accented with draperies, the girl 

De.) and 7: Mrs. 7¥- who is a'lightwelght feels out of Chambers 

skinnies laugh at that idea. They 
would rather be a bit weighty 
have to count calories than to 
count thelr ribs. 
Some girls who are not normal- 

ly supplied with the proper 
amount of adipose padding eat 
fairly well, but notgthe kind of 
groceries that they need to de- 
velop normal proportions. They 
love ‘pickles, live on lettuce, get 
goose flesh at the thought of 
having a hot cereal fo> breakfast 
which is what they need most of 
all. Nearly always they are high- 
ly energized, rush around so much 
and so fast that a fat cell can't 
light-upon them. 

Starches and Sweets 

More fats, starches and sweets 
are what the too-willowy lassies 
need. They require other items 
besides, of course, so the diet will 
be balanced. Meat and eggs will 
provide protein of which they 

Mr. and Mrs, G. Fox of Madoc 

Mr, M. Stevenson and Roy also 

Mr. and Mrs, G. Hurley spent 

Mrs. F. Campbell is spending 
rough at the 

Mr. and Mrs, C. Stevenson spent 

© iti WAITS FOR ‘HONEST” 
PERSON TO SHOW UP 

Toronto, Sept..7 (CP). — Em- 
ployees of the Bloor cut-rate meat 

arket are still waiting for that 
“honest” person to show up with 
the $1,450 dropped: by an em- 
ployee on the way to the bank 
Monday. 

Edward Naught, 32, dropped 
$1,470 in bills from a paper bag 
carried beneath his apron. 

isp 

4S YEARS IN BELLEVILLE 

HUDSON SEAL 
DYED MUSKRAT 

AT NEW LOW PRICES 
Fine quality Hudson Seal dyed Muskrat makes a really 

~ beautiful coat, that will bring exclamations of approval 
wherever you go. The soft draping of this fur lends it- 
self particularly to the current season styles, which are 
the most sensible in years. Collars are small, shoulders 
are smooth, sleeves are open or tapered at the wrist and 
cuffs are an important detail. Lengths are shorter, from 
12 inches of the floor to 32 inch finger-tip. “Backs are 

= flowing with three to six flares. Choose one of these 
fine coats for its beauty and wearing qualities and its 

present Jow price. Custom-made or ready-to-wear at 
Woodley’s. 

‘ PRICED +450. UP ~ 

BUDGET AND LAY-AWAY. PLANS 
FREE COLD STORAGE 

WOODLEY + FURRIERS 
ese PRANT ATREET 

¢ 

/ 

Put on Weight Couple Honored 

On 35th Anniversary 
—— 

Last . Saturday 
pleasant time wa sspent at the 

home of Mr. 
Pound, when their immediate 
family gave them a surprise party 

the occasion being their 35th wed- 
ding anniversary, which they, cel- 

WHATS YOUR FIRST IMPRESSION? 

n't want to be too skinny, says 
e underweight, then, cat more 
nd sweets. 

must have a certain amount. 
A quart of milk a day will help 

a lot, measuring up as it does to 
22 calories. It contains calcium, 
phosphorous, protein, vitamin A 
vitamin C, iron and other ele- 
ments all of which will help 
fill out the emanclated feminine 
frame. Skinny shou'd have a 
glass with each meal. Or, if she 
must have her tea or coffee, she 
can take milk between meals and 
at bedtime. . 

Eight Hours Sleep 

It is during sleep that building 
goes on, the physical motors are 
recharged, the nervous system re- 
stored. Eight hours are a must 
for the too-slender girl. A rest 
period during the day Is a treat, 
if one can find time for it. Ac- 
tivities must slow down to a cer- 
tain extent. 

Exercise in the open air is im- 
portant because it creates appetite. 
Also, by taking more oxygen Into 
the lungs the blood streams will 
be more active, distributing nour- 
ishment to every cell in the body. 
Thin girls art nearly always pale. 
More outdoor life will give color- 
ing to the complexion. Exercise 
must be moderate, never contin- 
ued to the point of fatigue. 

“Yes, ] 

\ 

Leslie's Shoe Store 
255 FRONT STREET 

Color wafer includ- 
ed in each pound— 
for-use if desired. 

ebrate on Sept. 30. « 
During the evening they were 

presented with a silver cake plate, 
purse and wallet. " ; 

by two prettily decorated cakes, 
one with 35 candles which was 
cut by the bride’ groom ef 
35 years. ‘ 

Mr. and Mrs. Pound 
for their best wishes which 
broughte pleasant evening to 4 

se. 

evening 8 

and Mrs. Frank 

Character in a piece of 
fine baggage .... is truly 
tested in t 
ant first impression! 

- 

This group select- 
ed from matched 

~ sets “in Rawhide, 
Striped Tweed and 
Gladstone. 

THE BAGGAGE WITH CHARACTER : 

That luxury look... 
that extra value! 

: 

Travel with McBrine Baggage and you'll find 
that its smart styling and obvious quality con- 
veys just the right impression to command 
respect wherever you may go. Yet you pay 
no more for the proud hallmark that proclaims 
“ITS A McBRINE!” .. so this EXTRA + 
value along with the’ utmost in convenience 

. and crushless.packing « protection. Baggage 
that's right in EVERY respect. ° 

LOOK FOR THIS*FAMOUS TRADE MARK. | ~~ 

SEE YOUR McBRINE DEALER, Luise 

PHONE 558. 

says Mrs;Jane” Mare: 
of Vancouver, B. C. 

delicious on bread or toast, tastier on 
vegetables . .. and with a smoother consi 
apd better flavor for baking, too. Pound after! 
pound... I can rely on Nucoa having the same; 
sweet, fresh taste my family like so well. No! 
wonder I never hesitate to tell my friends about 
Nucoa—a real quality margarine.” 

Yes, Canadian women who demand finest! 
quality when they buy, are finding Nucoa a’ 
truly dependable brand, Priced right! Always , 
deliciously fresh! Always ‘the same” smooth,: 
easy-spreading consistency! And every pound | ‘ 
carries a Double-Your-Money-Back Guarantes.} 

s 

Every pound of made-in-Conada 
b made to the highest stonderds 

“Enjoy the margarine that millions like best’a's . 
NUCOA, largest-selling margarine on the'continent” 

~ 

The supper table was centred 

all-import- |] 

O 

“Yes, | like NUCOA the hest - a 
“tI find Nucoa better in every way PVT DOG 
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te A Set ae ally “has individual prices, a 

Highlighted Theatre Halo rie bedroom sulte ‘without 
‘ = : _ | wardrobe is an example of’ the 

new trend. Most of Britain’s Bi 
new houses are. going up © with’ 

closets’. 

3B ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, 

| Women’ ‘Doctors Honor 
__ Pioneer of Centenary 

‘tion: by -trying ‘to. raise $5,000,000 _\ By: MARIENNE IZSAK: 
‘(Canadian Preas Staff Writer) )for a new infirmary building. 

: The history. of the 
: Z 

infirmary 

New York ~(CP)°— “Sir, ‘1) shows a pioneering spirit that led 
“firsts” in medical an- 

When things are not going well 
for ug it is a great templation to 
substitute dreams for reality. 
This, however, is a very danger- 
ous thing to do. , 

‘That is the first thing I would 
gay to the young woman of 22 
‘who writes me that she is so 
unhappy that she has built up a 
dream world in which to live. 
The reason for her unhappi- 

ness is, according to her story, 

young medical student. as she 
stepped forward with tears of 
joy in her. eyes to receive her di- holstered chair © can 

oe ‘from. the university pre- ray-machine $5 uae it in nee i 

dents” ‘ a foreign body a patient's) Patnn k that she has never had a date, and 
ving 

hand RRS : e : this has made her feel so humll- Tae eee ce beaitaeal 
The year was 1849, and the 

event, a -precedent-breaking one, 

by lightweight metal. 
a substitute 

since Elizabeth Blackwell was the Ae 
first “jAdy doctor”. to. graduate BEAUTY 

\ in oy United States. : : 

It had been a long, hard fight) By HELEN JAMIESON 
oy her. Bo 0) - ——— 

iz in San aieabets pices Fashioning ‘Your Figure 
talk about the men they were out 

Sees - 

with, and that’s when I tell my 7 ad WISER Ln > 

-] Hes. I tale about imaginary men, By ALICE ALDEN lent advantage in this festive 
emigrated with her parents 

to the United States in 1831. She 
was determined to become a doc- 

theatre hat of pure white felt and 
STARK WHITE set off by dra-| black velvet .Sparkling rbine- 

matic black, always adds up to @| stone embroidery highlights the und 

terests are by no means narrow. |richly satisfying color scheme,| halo brim which {s finished with 
“I have seen almost every] especially for evening wear. B. | black velvet cord and’a lacy mask 

play in New Yorks,’ she continues,| J, Goldenberg uses it to excel-| veil. 
“and have been to most of the 
concerts. I belong to book clubs 
and read at least two or three 
books a month. I also belong to 
the YWCA and a co-ed social 
club. I also go to dances. Yet I 
never meet a man who takes me 
out.” sy 

‘All this girl's anxlety about her 

the mendn my dreams, for I live 
in a world of dreams.” 

She goes on to say that her in- 

ing or knitting. 

NEXT TIME 
when bulbs burn out 

British Furniture 

Made to Suit Times 
; By MURIEL NARRAWAY 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

panion a person Js. A girl may 
be pretty as a picture, wear beau- 
tiful clothes and have everything 
in the world to offer in the way 
of material goods, but if she {s a 
bore no one is going to. want 
her around. And, conversely 2 

no time at all. Preventlon 
easy. Cure may be so difficult 
as to drive you half-crazy- 
Some women pin their faith to 

rhythmic: dancing that not only 
keeps the female form divine, but 
creates* grace - of movement. 

ter their Coorer nt Others find zest, fun: and health ee obi of her me-| Others fi _ Lopete| lack of dates, of course, stems| sirl can be homely, wear any old 

dical others go in for bowling that from the fact that sus {s obsessed| clothes and have little or noth- London (CP) '-— The: furniture certificate was the first re with the idea of getting a hus-) ing in the way of money, and yet| worries of Britaln’s homemakers 
may not be over — but they’re have so much personality, and be 

such fun to be. with, that shejnothing like they used to be. 
never. has a dull moment. Restrictions are gone, there's 

Practically anyone can do a lot|more variety of design and prices 
to improve his—or her—person-|are still government controlled. 
aity if they set about it the right|But budgets are tight and few 

iy. 

I would like’ to tell this girl 

very surprising conclusion: about some books on personality 
“t am a good girl, but if 1 can| improvement, on dates and dating 

not get any place, there's al-| and other subjects of the kind | swing. 

ways the lowest level.” from which ste might.be able to| With an eye to this buyer's 

Now it is perfectly normal,| get helpful ideas. If she will write| market, furniture dealers are 

obviously, for any girl to want] me a letter giving me her name|pricing each plece individually. 

to get married. But it is carrying} and address, I will be glad ‘to|The suite of furniture may be 

a normal urge to sbnormal lengths send her a list of these books. priced as a whole but it gener- 

It {s most important that she for a girl to feel that life is not 
worth living, and that her parents| begin at once to get herself out 

of her dream world. Living in will be ashamed of her, if she 
falls to get married. With life| dreams can lead to very serious 
as full az it is today of interest- trouble. 
ing things to do, there is no rea- 
son at all why a girl canno have 
a very happy and satisfying time 
of it, even though she never mar- 
ries. 
To say that if she doem’t marry 

“there's always the lowest level,” 
is childish. Is it her idea that 
to choose “the lowest level” would 
somehow be a form of revenge 
against life for having cheated 
her out of what she wanted? And 
does she by any chance imagine 
that her mother would be less 
ashamed of her if she chose such 
a course? 

As for having dates, what this 

\ battle for recognition in the me- 

dical world for Elizabeth Black- tends to keep the muszles of the 
mid-section strong and resilient, 
and that’s where youthful lines 

.| first evaporate and one starts to 
take on the - contours of the 
spreading chestnut tree. - 

Don't let Autumn pass, without 
indulging in some, form of out~ 
door sport. The weather 1s ideal 
for tennis, golf or archery. If 

this! you cant’ do anything else, you 
dis-| can chase yourself around the 

block a few times, get into 2a 
warm glow, warn fat cells to 
keep at a respectful distance. We 
won't say -that-walking will re- 
duce weight, but it certainly 
keeps adipose tissue from form- 

Keep tab on welght and meas- 
urements if you are edging slong 
toward your late thirties. If you 
observe an increase of a mere half 

band. 
“T want to get married.” she 

says flatly. “I am so desperate 
that I would marry and settle for 
less than I have now I want my 
mother to be proud of me and not 
ashamed,” 
And then she goes on to & 

well, 

Lost Sight of Eye 

BDA Stes re Mat 
By PRUNELLA WOOD tweed top conta. ae = ae 

- one jong and siee Ww! 

. ONE might have written Fav-| 9 collar which can be worn up 
orite, Perennial, _ Famillar for) or flat, and with the lynx fur 
there has never been a s¢3500/ which Inevitably trims oatmeal 
yet when schilly weather did not! tweed topcoats applied at the 
bring forth stunning oatmeal! wrists like huge muffs. 

Fashion Flashes 
A GOOD BUY is the tweed 

‘ABOUT DEPENDABLE 
FIREINSURANCE 
OUR MORTGAGE LOAN SERVKE =~ 

WILL SUIT YOUR NEEDS - 

LORNE McDOUGALL “ 
pour it in vegetables! And every- 
one knows—or should know— 
what dipping Into the bonbon box 
will do to bulld over-curves that 
distort the youthful, slender sil- — that is “_ = she counisy ee ee iias ts Gat 

houette. or for general wear in town or for] girl needs to realize ts popu- 
: 

Even the busiest woman can| travelling. One such ruit Is larity with the other sex, or‘ in- i INSURANCE , AGENCIES LTD, = 

deed with anyone, depends en- 150 Front Street. =. «= BELLEVILLE Phene 182 
composed of a green tweed 
jacket with collar and lapel fac- 
ing and cuffs in red and dusty 
green plaid to match the pleated 
skirt. With it a green wool jer- 
sey blouse. 

s 

spare ten minutes a day to "keep 
her figure young, graceful and 
supple. This investment of time 
will not only keep her looking 
well, but it will put ginger in 
her heels, impart agility and 

tirely on how entertaining a com- 
: 

: “BELLEVILLE’S LARGEST YISURANCE OFFICE” 
ST 

{fs used for a handsome trench 
coat made with deep, gathered 

ow 

pouch pockets, a twisted, over- 
lapping self belt and a big gilt 
hook and eye closing the high, 
turned-down collar. 

UNEXPECTED FUR trimming 
adds charm to some of the new 
sults. For instance, a handsome’ 

costume jewelry houses are show- ne persed ieee oor 
ing clever and novel necklaces. | cuffs finished with black braid. | - 

rabbi teces = oe a clrcl- | The jacket is double-breasted, fit- 
wi y gold baits, in revers- “pock' * Dock: 

ed pyramid lines, is handsome ie ethook: ete on 
over a high, round neckline or to z 
{i in a decolletage. 

= . s 

A WIDE ARRAY of novel items 
appears in new handbag lines. A 
frameless black satin underarm 
bag opens up Into no less 
eight separate compartments done 
in emerald green or shocking 
pink satin. é 

s 

NEW LINES give charm to the 
new furs. Black Persian. lamb 

sree 

2 

ORIGINAL IDEAS mark the 
new fur hats. White Chinese Cal- 
yak —a fur absent from the fa- 
shion scene—makes a soft, high- 
peaked turban mounted on a 
draped band of red jersey. 

see? 

WECKLINES | still maintain 
thelr focal Interest, and most 

grace. 
Here is a recommended exer- 

cise: stand tall, stretching as. if 
you were about to tear yourself 
apart at the walstline. Lift the 
right arm and curve Jt over your 
head, as if you were trying to 
touch your left shoulder. At the 
same time, stretch the left arm 
downward and touch your knee. 
Back to first position. Relax, take 
several deep breaths and at it 
a 

Stretch the left 
» and touch ¥ knee 

inch in-the waistline you will 
know that you are consuming too 

ESI 

SS 

CHILD Is DROWNED 

Oshawa, Sept. 26 (CP). — Two- 
year-old Blayne Craig was drown- 
ed today after falling into Oshawa 
Creek while playing with his 

ments of which most individuals] brother, Brian, four, and a play- 

get more than they need. Only Albert Adair. body 

hard working women need more 
than one part of outter a day, 
and look at the way some of our 

daisies spread it on 

ne a a g 2 is a 8 i e 
start it can go ahead at a fearful 
yace. It is easy to take on ton- 
sage, but sometimes’ a trial to 
tet rid of it. Have a weather eye 

— 

WEED 
MONEY 7 

You may obtain 
$50 to $1000 

neglect any health? ... : 
not with today’s living costs! 

“These are no times for that ‘slack-off feeling ... got to make 
my pay beat today’s prices « « « that means — p on the Jump 
oes slay fit. 

Keep YOUR pay envelope fall by protecting your health. 
| Gused bguinst “irregularity” often caused by lack of bulk in the 
food you eat. 

Post's —the better Flakes —contain sufficient bran to act as & 
gentle, natural laxative . . « along with other parts of wheat to 
provid good, sound wheat nourishment not always found in a 
van 1 - 

Loaf gives it an intriguing nu 
quite a erent from, and more flavourful than, 

anything you have ever before tasted in 

Each Sesame Crunch Loaf has 26 slices wr
apped. = 

You'll go for the crisp, sweet-as-a-nut flavor of Alepee, 
; ore 

Post's Bran Flakes. Today, get your large gular 
Particularly delicious when toasted. - ; 

sii sizelphekaes ake eieihey'r6 
. Get it from the Canada Bread Salesman of ws 

Post's — the better Bran 
ask for it at your grocet’s. os oe 

Sure—he needs Posh; ‘S 

- BRAN FLAKES—likes ‘em too! 
WITH OTHER PARTS OF WHEAT ) 

andec, GANADA BREAD & 
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Govt. Will Call seagstzet™ <n Pistol Slaying 
For a Vo pind woe Sel Is ‘Apparently. 
For a Vote eee ta seen 
Of Confidence . [tess ets eer Sex Murder 

monetary talks, 

Canada on. Way Holland Has Opening a 

To Fourth Record|For 1,000 Engineers 
Tourist Year , 

United States tourists sfocking 

into the Dominion In unpreced- 
ented numbers indicate Canada Is 

70,000 Manitoba 
Roman Catholics 
At Special Rally 

“zondon Sept. 27—(CP)— The| quarters by its omnibus character.| Hemlock, Wuv. Sept, 27 (CP)|_. Winnlpeg Sept. 27 (CP)—Ap- 

‘government will call for a vote ASO I t0r eater etek de-|_The pistol slaying of Joanne| proximately 70,000 Manitoba Ro- 

Sef confidence over its devaluation| washington, it describes the Wash- Lynn, 11, was “apparently a sex| man Catholics knelt in the sun- 

decision {'in Parliament’s emer-| ington tripartite decisions as “de- murder,” State Police said today.| shine at Winn{peg’s Polo Park 

@ency session which opens: to- slened hd ae fol San Reaper They hunted “an unknown man”.| Sunday to launch themselves Into 

AROTTOW. 3 |_| brium e fo -| Investigation Indicated the] thelr church's war against evils 
“O"Thig was disclosed today efter| ance of trade, for the pu’ ort killer lured or dragged Joanne besetting | family, life and the 

in-| into an automobile and shortly The 8 wor! 
, giant congregation—larg- 

afterward shot her, twice as she} 44+ religious gathering ever seen 

cringed ina grove of locust| in the province—was dedicated to 
trees. a family “Rosary Crusade” almed 

The girl’a body was found Sat- at making 10,000,000 North -Am- 

= erican homes “each a church” 
urday about four miles north of] snq to re-convert Russia to 
this western New York commun-| Christianity. 

ity. - For the rally, in English, 

Joanne vanished last Monday French and Ukrainian, parishes 

while walking to school. / 
for 100 mies around Winnipeg 

Dr. Herbert R. Brown, county 
sent converging cavalcades of an 
estimated 10,000 motor cars .to 

Sorat Py = | dprecens = aan pressed or more people from 
vestigation cated Joanne had/j the city. : 
not been raped. Heading the huge gathering broken ieare, boost dees phyla 

However, State Police said they | were three Cathollc Archbishops a conse’ pb be $50,000,000 ae 

believed it was a “sex murder”| of Manitoba, visiting bishops and ing {is abou 900,000 last year 

because her underclothing priests, Hon. R. F. McWilliams, |pared with $45,000, : 

Dayton, {is in critical condition to- 

Se day from a bullet wound in his 
By WILLIAM BOSS 2. Replace Holland's dollar im-| eft - shoulder suffered Sunday 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) )poriy, as Britain is doing, by im-| when his 20-30 calibre 
The Hague, | Sept. 27 (CP)— from cour.tries with which | charged as he attempted to “ ports 

she has f curren 
The Netherlands, which slresdy|tien : a brush fence while hunting bear 
employs Canadian pilots, trains} 3. Increase home production on| was taken to caren Gerstner das) i 
Serer Sectors and has a caler piiicine and materials, es- 

_|sprinkling ‘of Canadian ex-ser- pecially cattle fodder, which alone 
on the way to pegs consecu~| vicemen in various types of em-|could save $20,000,000 annually. 
tive record tourist year, ployment, has openings for 1,000] Though without fron ore of her 
* A Canadian press survey shows | trained engineers. own, The ‘Netherlands is the 

all provinces are ‘entertaining : Her peomen of gfelnsaaer pout saree exporter of pig 
ourists than last year when |!zation” calls for a minimum ron, She plans ncrease by 25 

tice ‘States visitors eraak an |3:640 Conpurer ee gneinenrs t by per cent Sintec of her blast 
19: et her technical unive: urnaces at Ijmuiden, 

cetkmated $270,000,000—$29,000,- | 10°27 , at Delft can provide only 2,630, 

000 more than 1947, a record year. Production Multiplied 
Where the extra 1,000 will come 

No accurate estimate of the |from {s worrying the country’s]. tHydro-electrie production Is to 

total number of tourists entering planners. . be multiplied to ald the new In- 

the Dominion or how much they} They are revising the country’s | dustrialization, To accelerate 

spent 1. available but provincial.) economy with an eye onthe fact|commerce new arterial highways 

tourist officials said business is that Imports exceed exports by 10 | are planned, together with further 
electrification of her railways, to one, a situation which must 

be curbed before the end of Mar-|  piversification and Increase of 
output is looked for in the metal- shall aid in 1952. 
processing industries, in chem- 

Two Factors feals, and in textiles, wood and 
4 Two factors, elther of which |paper. 

would guarantee Holland's pros-| A new wrinkle in exports is an 

AUSTRALIAN VOTE 
IN DECEMBER, 

Canberra, Sept. 27 (Reuters) 
—Prime Minister Joseph Chifley 
announced today that federal el- 

ections will be held in Australis 
next Dec. 12. 

The last Australian federal el- 
ection was on Sept. 28, 1946, whes 
the ~Australian Labor party wat 
returned to office. 

The Labor party has held of- 
fice since 1941. 

' SPECIALS!! 
: : THIS: WEEK ONLY 

pour 9e 

Clothes Baskets 

booming. 
British Columbia officials sald 

all tourist trade records will be 

do $20,000,-| perity—the economic revival of 
missing and because of the lone-| lleutenant-governor of the Prov~ Alberta expected to perity- 

ly spot where she was killed, | ince; members of the government, 000 worth of business compared | Germany as a market and the 

with last year’s $17;100,000 successful solution of colonial |hermetically sealed in cellophane 
and the judiciary; and civic, mu- 
nicipal and Catholle Lay digni- 
taries. 

troubles in Idonesia, source of |into which 2 refrigerating gas has 

much of her raw materials—are | been pumped. Flowers packed 

being left aside In the industrial | this way have been sold in South 
America and have been fresh 

Interim figures issued by Sask- 
atchewan showed some 32,240 
motorists visited the province up dependent of external ald.” 

Because of its ‘Iarge majority, 
; 
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About 3 p.m. Saturday, prison 

United States navy planes from 
Niagara Falls, N.Y., was headed 

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES. . crease of about 13 per cent. 
Newfoundland, Canada's newest 

province, expected to receive 

bottle case in the f.0.b. price of 
whisky exported to Canada. 

‘An association spokesman sald 

tion for the Chicago, Rock Isl- 
and and Pacific Railroad, a joint nearby bush, 

off Saturday when five RCAF ore noe eae ete: relay |more than the 10,000 tourists whO| «ne price increase was made as | Both prisoners had been sath e |” Phone 2202 

planes, including two Jet Fight-| equipment will enable the Rock travelled there last year. result of the devaluation of sterl-|ing six-month terms for theft B “CASH CREDITS FOR TEE 

ers, “shot down” the visitors. In| Island to replace telephone lines SS ee i ets Seed pormcaea diswertr whenithey escaped. ee CONSUMER” 

e do. 

command of the attacking force| between Crodiend fai per teng Canada at pre-devaluation level. = S6006808 
Kansas, a distance of 110 miles, 

This route was chosen for the 
first installation, the Philco 
spokesman said, because of the 
“high mortality” of telephone 
lines during the severe ice, sleet 
and snow storms in winter. 

The Phileo spokesman said 

Shippmg. Starts 
Movmg Through 

the ipment will ide fi Cornwall Canal 
voice channels, one control and | Cornwall, Sept. 27 — (CP}— 
one telemetering channel. The | shipping started moving through 
relay system can be expanded | the 15-mile long Cornwall canal 
to handle up to $2 voice chan- | xonday night alter being held up 
nels, plus a number of telegraph, |for about 30 hours by a broken 
teletype and signalling circuits, | lock gate. 
the spokesman added. ‘An official ofthe canal said 

ee ar? shipping started to move about} Oshawa Sept. 27 (CP)—Charg- 

Sparks Shower 
londay night,/ed with Wallace 

pith 15: Dince 449 PM. xs today 
pleaded for a suspended 

Truck as Dust Bin 

Breaks Wires 

after being halted by « smashed | sentence on his promise “to join 

Oshawa, Sept. 27 —(CP)—A 

day. the church and build another 

Officials sald it was impossible|home for his wife and children 

to estimate how many vessels 

Toronto truck driver had a 
nightmarish few minutes today 

was Lt.-Cmdr. F. J. Champlin, 
Toronto business man, who drove 
100 miles to Niagara Falls late 
Friday to take part. 

Prices to the United States mar- 
kets have also been increased. 

Exports of Scotch whisky to 
Canada for the year ended last 
April 30 totalled 859,482 proof 
gallons. A case of 12 bottles con- 
tains 1 2/5 gallons. 
The increase will not necessar- 

ily mean an increase in the retail 
price of Scotch whisky in Canada 
he said. It means Canadian im- 
porters will pay the same amount 
in dollars as before devaluation. 

GIVEN SUSPENDED SENTENCE 

Saves Worki®Checks Dirt! 

e Money-saving Coleman Sow-Draft “ 
Burner» - 

@ Low-Fiams Fuel Saves, 

@ Produde $1,000 Heat Units Per 
Hoar, sare eee se rcosaetiateie. 

! 

a 
~ 

@ Circulates 19,800 cu, KR. Warm slr 
Per Hour. : 

“TT CIRCULATES HEAT 
, like a furnace! 

IT RADIATES HEAT 
like a fireplace! 

HEADQUARTERS FOR COLEMAN 
“AUTOMATIC” OIL HEAT! 

PRICED AS LOW AS $76.50 

JOHN LEWIS CO. LTD... 
265 FRONT STREET PHONE 2260 or 1728 

Harry Smith 

ee eae aoe ni 
See This Beauty! 

within a year.” 
plying the St. Lawrence River] “If I don't, you can give me 
route were held up, but that more /life,” he told the magistrate. Judg- 
than 25 vessels were anchored in| ment was reserved. Bail was set 
the St. Lawrence between Mass-| at $1,000. 
ena, N.Y., and Cornwall. They sald 

when a high steel dust bin he manded to Friday. 

was transporting along an Osh- |gates on lock 15 were smashed| ‘The arson count arose from the 
awa street knocked down hydro. |Sunday apparently by a er burning of the McQuarries’ bun- 

wires, which fell with a shower |Urown up by @ ship's prope a alow :tn) Waitay | fosenship Sept. 
of sparks about his truck: MAY BE EASED” 5 

electricity sizzled about the steel , said Monday night he hopes 
vehicle. That restrictions 5 use of electri-| cheese competition at the King- 

Public Utilities Commission | city which go into effect In south-| ston Fair Join C. Andrews, 
workers rushed to the scene jern Ontarlo October 1 can be| Battersea, and W. E. Coopper, 
with the Intention of releasing | eased by Christmas. . Sunbury, were second and third, 

tion restric |_—_—__ sana 

ginerly. also developed. They ban use. of 
Police sald McKenzie, on his | power from the hydre system for 

way to Belleville, couldn't have | outdoor advertising or for heat- 
got much futher on his journey |ing in homes or commercial build- 
anyway. A subway with a 14- | ings. 

§ McQuarrie, who pleaded inno- 
the line of vessels stretched “out/ cent also appeared on a charge of 
of sight” from canal offices. | assaulting his wifce. He was re- 

Canal officials sald the massive 

D. McKenzie sat for several = CHRISTMAS . WINS CHEESE AWARD ; ; 7 

minutes in the cab, fearful of Kingston, Sept. 27 (CP)—David ‘Toronto, Sept. 27—(CP)—R. H. COME IN! 
moving, as thousands of volts of , ir-| Dean, Delta’ cheese maker, won 

Saunders, Ontario Hydro Chalr-| 1. Grand Championship in the : 

the driver. But McKenzie, re- The power-conserva 
alizing the wires were not | tions will be similar to those im- 
touching the cab, stepped out | posed last fall, when a shortage 

foot clearance was a few miles Mr. Saunders outlined the ‘re- 
further up the highway and the |strictions, previously announced, 
steel bin was 15 feet high. in a broadcast. 
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z baie t Tile is that it offers minor item, too, his modern flooring 

if almost opportunities for original withstands wear, stays new-looking for FALL SALE OF 
oie ; 

ith on! ional washio 
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mar! colours, And, since it is in- Flooring contractors everywhere in USED Cc f R : 

imaging ieee TE eS with aay Canada are installing attractive modern 

colour scheme, to make a narrow room 
look wider, to make any room more any Armstrong contractor or dealer in 

ICE and. FUEL. 
floors ‘of Armstrong’s Asphalt Tile. Ask 

j attractive! your ony A aa show you colours and 1948 CHEVROLET COACH 
We are pleased to announce we have 

Another definite advantage is that Arm- sample floor gos, or to give you an 1947 FORD COACH 

strong’s Asphalt Tile caste ies now than —_— accurate, free estimate; 1947 FORD SEDAN Nce added to our et of quality fuels 
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1941 FORD SEDAN 
1940 FORD COACH 

~ Armstrong Cork Canada Limited, 522 King St., West, Toronto 
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canal at Holland Marsh. This is completed cloverleaf near Barrie where the dual highway is under- 

passed by Highway 27. 
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\NAVY AIDS SHIP 

Track of one of the longest tows ever undertaken by the Canadian Navy is reviewed by Cmdr. 

¥. W. T. Lucas, chieg of staff on the Atlantic coast, right, and Lieut. H. A. Porter, operations officer, in 
this RCN photo, The frigate Swansea went to the ald of the RCAF supply vessel Malahat at the entrance 

to Hudson Bay sind towed it from there to Goose Bay, Labrador—(CP Photo.) : 

Reg Hinchey 
Guest :-Speaker 
At Rotary Club 

“Teach a boy to blow a horn 
and he won't blow a safe,” stated 
Mr. Reg. Hinchey, guest speaker 
at the weekly luncheon of the 
Belleville -Rotary held. at the 
—_ Quinte yesterday. 

. Hinchey, a past bandmaster 
and a member of the Belleville 
Municipal Band, showed how mu- 
sic, particularly band music, help- 
ed in combating juvenile delin- 
quency. He said that spare time in 
the hands. of -teen-agers was & 
dangerous thing. He pointed out 
that the Police Boys’ Band in 
Guelph an@ many other centres 

ON 

? 

LISBURY, 1523 Church Str 

were offering a cultural and heal- 
thy spare time activity for these 
young citizens. 
He went on to point out the lack 

of Intermediate bands ‘for boys to 
step up into, He further explained 
that boys who belonged to school 
bands would like to continue this 
activity but find that there is no 
bands between their school bands 
and the senior band. 

Urges New Band Shell 

Mr. Hinchey continued by 
pointing out that there Is not a 

suitable place for holding band 
concerts in ‘Belleville. He sald 
that a band shell in a suitable Jo- 
cation should be considered. He 
explained that such a band shell 
could be used not only for band 
concerts but for choir singing, 
solos and many other forms of 
outdoor entertainment as well. 

Mr. Hinchey introduced Profes- 
sor Thiele, a well-known figure in 

the field of Canadian band music 
and a Rotarian who spoke briefly 
on his Music Camp. Prof. Thiele 
said that the camp operated 
through the summer and was es- 
tablished for the purpose of teach- 
ing the fundamentals of music to 
those youngsters who would not 
otherwise have the opportunity to 
do so. 

He concluded by stating that he 
was sure that his listeners as Ro- 
tarians and citizens, would be] 
ready to back Mr. Hinchey in his 
appeal for a band shell. 

FATAL FALL PEOBED, 

Guelph, Sept. 27 — (CP) — 
Police are investigating circum- 

stances surrounding the fatal fall 

Sunday of Adam Kurys, 48, of 

Guelph, who was killed when he 

tumbled down a flight of stairs at 
his home, 

operation, a business crisis, a domestic situaticn— 
money is needed in a hurry! 

Thousands of Canadians have found thatthe 
gash and loan values of a life insurance 
are the best protection against financial emer- 
gencies. Ask your Excelsior Life man for full in- 

formation. 

Fenssi0n 
ue) AR y 
HEAD OFFICE « » TORONTO. CANADA 

ect, Belleville, Ont. 

os 

cement situation to ease, the Highways Department is going ahead with |” 

other work. There are eight cloverieaf structures and/a number of bridges, including one across the 

. Full cloverleafs mist be built at five intersections and “ha! 

\ 
Sudbury, Sept. 27 (CP)—Fear- 

ful days awaiting a date with 
death are over for Gerard Chret- 
jen, 23, convicted murderer whose 
death sentence has been com- 
muted to life imprisonment. 
Word that the dark-haired, gun 

slayer’s death sentence had been 
reduced ‘came Monday after an 
appeal to the Federal Cabinet. 
He ~ had previously been 
scheduled’ to be hanged Thurs- 

: day: 

Ives at three others, Work is now in 

progress on full cloverleaf east of Thornton, Letting grading stand for a year will provide a firmer 

foundation for the cement road strips. “~~ ‘ 

APPEARS IN COURT ’ 

J. Alber{ Guay, 32-year-old Quebec jeweller, Saturday was formally charged with the murder of 
his wife, one of 23 killed when a Canadian Pacific Airlines plane exploded and crashed near Quebec | era} Canadians. Several made for- 

Sept. 9. Right photo shows Guay hiding his face from photographers as he was led into the Quebec | tunes in the gold rush, # 

court house by police officials. Left shows Guay, surrounded by police, as he heard the charge read. 

Police claim Guay had a home-made bomb, which exploded, placed aboard the plane.—(CP Photo.) 

Salem—Mr, and Mrs, Richard 
Durin, Mrs. J. Cole, Mrs. Sam 
Sherman also Mrs, C. Hagerman 
spent a day recently with Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Parks of Mount 
Pleasant. 

Mrs. R. McLaren and Judy 
called on Mrs. R, Clarke of Shan- 
nonville on Sunday afternoon. 

Mr, and Mrs. D. Ault recent 
bride and groom of Madoc spent 
the tea hour on Tuesday -with 
the formers sister Mrs, J. Beale 
and Mr, Beale. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Wilson also 
Mr. and Mrs. A, Emerson of 
Thomasburg were Sunday ner 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 
Hagerman. 

Mr. and Mrs, F. Burford a: 
children spent a weekend-re- 

Mrs. Albert Guay, above, escaped death 

when her car “mysteriously” caught fire last 

year. She and her husband, left, frequently 
~quarrelied. She was making the trip which 
ended ign her death on instructions from 

Guay.—Central Press Canadian. 

cently with Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
erman. 
Mrs. Berta McFarlane of Belle- 

ville also Mrs. H. Ross from the 
west are guests of Mr, and Mrs. 
F. Robinson and /renewing 
acquaintances in the community. 

Mr, and Mrs, B. Sherman spent’ 
Sunday with the latters aunt Mrs. 
W. Carr of'Northport.. . _ 

Mr. and Mrs, G. Sills and boys 
motored to Head Lake to spend 

Stratton and Lynn spent the sup- 
per hour with Mr. and. Mrs, C. 
Hagerman. 

Mr. and Mrs. ‘E. Vanderwater 
of Toronto were Sunday dinner 
guests of Mr. and Mrs, J. Halght 
talling on Mr. and Mrs. J. Sills 
enroute. ; 

Fall From Pier 
Kills Seaman, 
Injures Another 

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Sept. 27 

—(CP) — One United States sea- 

man was killed and his compan- 
fon critically injured early today 

when they fell from the pler to a 
concrete walk below Poe Lock. 
The pair were returning to the 
tanker Michigan, tied up here. 

Killed was John Hutton of 
Knox, Ind: GE. Gill of Massil- 
ion; Ohio, was taken to hospital 
here with undetermined jnjuries. 

Chretien, former resident . of 
Clarence Creek near Ottawa, was 
the second man to miss the 
Thursday date on the gallows. His 
death house Bbage partner. 
Albert (Punch) Quesnel of Espan- 
ola, Ont., was freed last week 
when an Appeal court quashed 
his convict “ 

Chretien was convicted of kill- 
ing William Wilson last Decem- 
her after forcing his way into a 
Sudbury home where his former 
girl friend, Gertrude Lamothe, 19, 
worked. Wilsqn and his wife 
occupied’ rooms in the home. 

Leo Landreville, Chretien’s 
counsel, said the appeal was 
based on “the question of men- 
tal deficiencies of the prisoner 
and the ces of the 
crime.” v 
-Both men were imprizoned side 

“of his release he sald he forgot 
to say goodby to his companion in 
the excitement. “I wis so con- 
cerned with what the verdict was 
going to be I forgot even to look 
at Gerard.” 

“At heart Chretien {s not a bad 
man,”* Quesnel said. “He was 
young and he lost his head when 
his girl threw him over.” 

Said Chretien when he heard 
his own good news: 

“Jeepers!” . ‘ 

HUNGARIAN WATERMELON - 
GROWN IN ONTARIO ; 

Fonthill, Sept. 27 — (CP) — 
Something new will arrive on the 
Canadian market this fall—Hun- 
garian watermelon. Jonas Gere, 
of this Welland county village, is 
growing about four acres of the 

COPY OF PASSENGER LIST 
OF ONE HUNDRED 
YEARS AGO 
Porf Colborne, Sept. 27 — (CP) 

—One hundred years ago today 
the barque Eureka entered the 
Welland Canal here bound for the 
gold rush In California, Recently 
a United States professor of Ober- 
lin College, Ohio, sent the lbrar- 

list containing the names of" sev- 
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rmby Greeted 

raised. an eyebrow) 
when George'Formby brought his 
‘Lancashire songs and stories to 
the Royal Alexandra theatre Mon 
day night. 

The toothy English comedian — 
wound up an eight-act music hall” 
show, complete except for the | 
bustling bar between the acts. He)” 
showed a dancing team, 2 comedy 

Formby made “4 
rhyme for “Nelly” and “Ankle” \ 
for “Grass in the same songs he 
sang to British troops under fire. 

His sellout reception indicated ~ 
his Canada visit will draw the! | 
same _ nostalgically-enthusiastic ©) 
crowds from over the water that 
greet old-country soccer teams on) | 
tour. i 

ThreeCommunists 
Needed Spade - 

Ambala, East Punjab — 

hiana district jalj in the East 
Punjab asked prison authori- 
tles for spades. They said they | 
wanted to grow food crops in’) | 
the prison court yard. 
The authorities supplied the 

Monday, prison . wardens ~~ 
found a 27-foot tunnel leading © 
from their cells to outside the 

confines. 
The three Communists still , 

are missing today, 2S 

Two Youths Sentenced — 

To Penitentiary 

Mas ine FOR ASTH 

& HAY. FEVER 

White Enamel That Stays White 
—DON’‘T GUESS— 

CONSULT US BEFORE DECORATING 

‘AT THE LOWER BRIDGE” 

= PAINT AND. WALL PAPER
 = | 

WANTED _ 
IMMEDIATELY 

MASTER PLUMBERS N 

SHEET METAL MECHANICS 
Must be Experienced — Best Working Conditions. 

Dobbs Plumbing & Heating 
12 VICTORIA AVENUE 

Ltd. 
5 
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OFF THE. 

". By GEO. H. CARVER, Sports Editor 

“Somewnere the bass are whistling, 
: Somewhere the'blackles shout, 

Anti there's lots of joy in Bassville 
1 , !Old Black | Joe’ ts still about” 

Lake, Algonquin Park, Old Black Joe fs still kicking up his 
Me heels, if fish “have heels, and finning his gills 
eo, ty of humans especially newspapermen  who'go Into 

columnar ecs{asies over his capture when all the time the 
old codger was safe in his three-leagues below the surfaco 
domicile in the cool green werets at; Beek are 

° * ; : 
All the time fishing experts and others were raving about 

the capture of the fabled King of the Blackles around the 
provincial park, Old Joe was getting his threo squares per 

i day, attending lodge weekly and regaling the brethren with 
ia stories of how he fooled the haughty humans. He dined and 
| is still dining on his favorite crawfish and other delicacies, 
a anxious Waltons dangle before his ugly hook-riddled snout 

Isughing up his flippers at the ignorance of mankind. 
free in his home waters, but the family has suffer- 

leveous loss. While this ‘reportorial face Is still far 
from red, there comes a pinkish tinge whenever the story 
is mentioned. Although in self defence we must admit we 

closely. . 

lakes of Ontario, George falls a bit short of perfection.” 

‘This leads,up to the event that happened on September 
2 at Whitefish Camp on Rock Lake, in Algonquin Park in 
Ontario. All that day George witnessed the weighing and 
measuring of a small-mouth bass that was caught by Ed. 
Riley, a tavern keeper in the clty of Lockport In New York 
State, just across the border from Ontario. .This was the 
Diggest small mouth bass ever caught fm Ontario. The land- 
ing of this bass on a fly rod, handled by Ed. Riley, so intrigued 
George that he wrote a column about the event shortly 
after that and named oe bass <Old pack Joe.” 

“He neglected to mention, of course, anything’ about the 
geneology of “Old Black Joe”. Now time marehed on. Ed 
Eiley, the proud captor, took “Old Black Joe” back to the 
States, where all his friends came, looked and wondered, 

they all / He, natur- 

ally, being the proud captor, yielded to the desire of his 
friends and deelded to perpetuate “Old Black Joe” by having 
pins moore and placed in a positton or honor, where all his 

conld see for themselves. 
* * 

“He chose Max Grebble of Buffalo, New York, to do the 
Job and Max put “Old Black Joe” in the freezer until the time 
when he could devote his best efforts to performing a service 
that “Old Black Joe” so justly merited. . Then came the 
event{nl day that “Joe” was removed from the freezer and 
Max went to work. To his consternation he found that “Old 
Black Joe” disappointed the declaration of George and Ed. 
Riley. He was not “Old Black Joe” at all. “Old Black Joe” 
turned out to be ole: Black Pert ( 

SPORTS BLOCK 

oe 

Tonight we see the resumption of the Commercial Bott- 
hall League finals between Northern Electric and Houstons. 
Both teams have. snared two wins and much depends on the 
outcome of tonight’s fifth tussle, Whichever team 
have a strangle hold on the title so the faithful can depend on 
some and natty when the game gets under 
may at six o'clock. We don’t at this writing know. Just on 
the master-minds will send to the mound, but in all likel}- 
hood Moe Hollins will put his faith in the good right arm 
ef Bob Hunter while Herby Henn will send elther Lum 
Carson, or Connie Harris to the firing spot. 

Rese * * * 

A Gistinct innovation fs tn store for soccer fans at the 
Exhibition Grounds tonight when for the first time in the 
Fistory of this city, » football game will be played under 
floodlights. The Northern Electric and Trenton teams will 
clash in this first under-the-klelgs soccer drama, and It will 
be just as novel for the players as for the fans, The kickoff 
fs scheduled for eight ‘o'clock and lovers of the game should 
not miss this precedental spectacle. The grme is » playoff 
of a formerly scheduled: Bay of Quinte Football League 
match, 

* * * 

SPORTS POURRI 
Napanee Athletics are up te their collective ears in base- 

ball at the moment, . . They have a tough series with the 
Cobourg squad which they meet tomorrow afternoon In Co- 
bourg in the second of their two-of-three OBA Intermediate 
“B” playdown series, .. Napanee copped the first 6-5 by the 
akin of their teeth and will have to be on their best behavior 
if they. want to take the series two-straight. . . Cobourg is 
a tough team to beat in their own Balli kK. . . Northern 
Electric's baseball runners-up tor the city title couldn't 
stand prosperity in their Initlal tilt with Napanee last night 
and blew a first-innings:four-run lead to lose the game. . - 

Northern Electric softballers are grand hosts, . . They 
held'a highly successful dance recently which attracted 23 

crowd of their sapporters, .. The Nort*ern hospitality 
fs whsurpassed, and they have the happy faculty of making 
everyone feel at home at their soci4l “do's” whether he be 
friend or foe or a newspaperman... . More power to ’em... 
Friday night the Commercial Softball League holds its annual 
banquet at the Hotel Quinte at which the titular silverware 
and other prizes will be presented to the various winners, 
and others... Secretary Don Lee informs us a grand pro- 
ie un Eee been arraziced for the fiesta which gets under way 

* * * 

Elated over his victory over Jim “Goon” Henry here 
> Jast week, Whipper Billy Watson approached the manage- 

ment of the Memorial Arena and asked to set a re-match 
against Fred Atkins, of Australia, on Friday night. Though 
he defeated Atkins in their last Belleville encounter, Whipper 
hasn't forgotten the unwarranted rough-staff handed out by 
Atkins, including a bruised cut eye that required a dozen 
stitches and forty-five minutes on the operating table. Whip 

physical beating he absorbed—and, at the same tim 
f Atkins 2 

be Watson’s match with the comment that he will be dish- 
ing ‘out more of the same. The story will be told in the ring, 
which ts where the Whipper excels. , 

. BEAT OLD MAN WEATHER! .— 

| “* Murphy Paints 2 
_ FOR ALL EXTERIOR SURFACES! 
LOOK BETTER « LAST LONGER 

ne) 
~~ e 

JOHN LEWIS C 

wants to square himself before the Belleville fans sorithet 
e, 

ring lesson that will hold that raffian for a long 
+ thme to come. Atkins, his usual haughty self, agreed to 

en Sel 

next paint job 

0., Lid. 

training at Hershey, Pa., and New 

NLL. Puck Patter 
Detroit: camp was former Black 
Hawks player George Gee. “Gee 
has been. our. best forward’. in 
camp,” Adamis said. He is slated 
to pivot Ted, Lindsay and Gordie 
Howe as: the Red Wings first 
string line.” : 

(By, The Canadian Press) 

1's back to another hectic sea- 
son-in the National Hockey 

until’the season gets under way 
all six clubs are busily shifting 
the-teams ‘Into thelr version of a 

Bisons 
fave been going through - stiff 
workouts. i 

Colin Kilborn of Edmonton has 
left the Montreal camp and da- 
clined a pro contract, Genesal 
Manager Frank Selke sald Mon- 
day. Kilborn, who gave no rea- 
son for turning down the offer, is 
reported to have highly impressed 
Irvin. 

In the Toronto camp, husky 
Tim Horton, termed by General 
Manager Conn Smythe as “the No 
1 defence prospect, In Canada,” 
was signed to a pro contract Mon- 
day, He will report to the Pitts- 

to pick a team. : 
The season gets under way Oct. 

12, when Boston Bruins meet De- 
troit. o } 

The NHL. champion Red 
Winza broke up training camp at 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont, Monday; 
after they defeated the Indlana- 
polis Capitols, their American 
League farm club, 6-0. 
Meanwhile, Boston Bruins are 

York Rangers are temporarily 
stationed at Lake Placid, N.Y. 
The world champion Toronto 
Maple Leafs still are at St. Cath- 
arines, and Chicago Black Hawks 
are at Sudbury. today. 

The Black Hawks, now launch- 
ing on an exhibition tour, are 
featuring the talented Frank (Mr. 
Zero) Brimsek in the _ nets. 
Brimsek, who has showed im- 
pressively in workouts, was ob- 
tained from the Bruins last sea- 
son for a reported $25,000. 

Football 

From Manager Jack Adams of 
the Red Wings comes word that 
his new line of Sid Abel, Jimmy 
Peters and Pete Babando will be 
“one of the N.H.L’s top lines this 
season. 

Most promising player in the 

* Bowling, 

es | Schedules 
Stewart-Warner Mixed 

Teams Pins Points To. ae i 
McDonald 3165 1 9 - SENIOR BAY OF QUINTE 

— 2851 ‘ : Sept, 28—Albert College at Tren- 
ow 29848 2972 8 aes ape C.L at Belle- 

eed: 2891 3 5 e CLL. a! bert. 

Oct, 5—Albert College at, Picton. 
Trenton HS. at Belleville C1. 

at Albert, 

Oct. 12—Belleville C.1, at Albert 
College. Picton C.I. at Trenton 

HS. 

Turner 2882 0 5 
; les’ high single: Mad: Brodle 
323. Men's high single, Earl Mc- 
Donald 300. .. 

Ladies’ high triple: Lil Sum- 
mers 632, Men's high triple, Earl 
McDonald 670, 

—_—_— Oct. 18—Trenton H.S. at Albert 

Ce, College. Belleville C.l. at Pic- 
ton Cl, 

Empire (1) 2877 oct? 26 Picton CL. at* Albert 3547 [Oct I. 
besser Ie ie College. Belleville C.1, at Tren- 
Canucks z fon HS. 
Coca stor ra % Dy 2393 |Nov, 2—Albert College at Belle- 

Coca 1. 2232) ville C1, at Albert, Tre: igh single: W. Bellis 279.Hish| Wea sicencn 
three-string W. Bellis 694, sd 

Optical League If Albert or Belleville C1. 
2620 | win the team plays Lakeshore 

2221 | winners on week of November 
— 7th. All senior games at four 
2250 | o'clock. 

Utlex (2) 2240) - SUNIOR BAY OF QUINTE 
High single: M. Moreau 298. if 

High three-string: M, Moreau /Sept..29—St. Mikes at 
688, College, ‘ 

Sept. 30—Belleville C.I. at O.S.D. 
Oct, 3—Trenton HS. at St 

Mikes. 

Act, 4—Albert College at Belle- 

ville C.L, at Albert. 

Oct. 7—O.S.D. at Trenton HS. 

Oct, 13—O.S.D. at Albert College. 

Oct. 14—Belleville C.I. at St, 
Mikes, at O.S.D. 

Oct. 2i—Belleville C.I. at Tren- 
ton HS. 

Oct. 25—St. Mikes at O.S.D, 
Oct. 27—Trenton H.S. at ‘Albert 

Cpllege. 
In case of tle, playoff will be 

in last week of October, 

Albert 

. APPLIES ONLY TO GEESE 
Sept. 27 = 

bag limit of 25 birds this season 
in Quebec applies only to Canada 
Geese and Brant, an official of 
the Dominion Wildlife Service 
said Monday. , 
A Canadian Press story Sept. 20 

stated erroneously that the bag 
limit of 25 applied only to Snow 
geese and Woodcock. 

There is no Hmit on. Snow 
geese in Quebec, and no season 
limit on Woodcock, the official 
sald, although a daily bag Jintit 
of lm birds applies on Wood- 
cock. . 

1 4) sis 
‘A happy holiday crowed at Mined 

| food Fun IN MUSKOKA 
to Novar—there’s over 1,600 For a good time, it’s pretty hard 

wicks ol cay ea uare miles of happy Muskoka to beat the variety of gay summer * u 
: sctivity at Muskoka. the vaca-" yground. The Tourist Develop- 

tion nme: riding, steamer ment Association, Box 60, Graven- 
and cruises, fishing, burst, Ontario, will be glad to tell 
dancing, tennis, swimming— you about camp sites, cabins, 
enough to make any holiday one — cot , resorts and hotels, You 
to remember. And from 
Bay's rocky shore across to 

pip eta bene Pe ade eer at 

burgh Hornets, Leaf farm team,/ 

Soe 
LET'S MAKE THEM WANT TO COME BACK! 

Montreal: Royse 
Take Long Lead 
Over the Bisons 

Montreal Royals are on the!'- 

brink of repeating as Internat- 

today. i 

during the regular season, needs 
only one more victory to enter 
the Little ‘World series against 

the American Association’s play- 
off winner. 

The Royals took a three-game- 
*Ito-one lead in thelr best-of- 
‘tseven final rounds series with 
pennant-winning Buffalo Monday 
night by edging the Bisons, 6-5. 

bases loaded and one out in the 
last of the ninth allowed Rocky 
Bridges and Toby Atwell to score 
the tying and winning runs. 
Rookie Ronnie Lee started for 

Montreal~ and lasted until the 
fourth inning when the Bisons 
scored four times to break a 1-1 
tle. Homers by Coaker, Triplett 

apt ; 
| "MARCEL CERDASI 

a single. Atwell bunted and all 
hands were safe when Wilson 
threw ‘too late to second to nail 
Bridges, Chuck Thompsog fol- 
lowed with a sacrifice:and man- 
ager Paul Richards ordered Wijl- 
son to walk Sam Jethroe to set 
up adouble play. . 

Al Glonfriddo made Richards’ 
look good, grounding the ball 8 
Markland but the infielder It 
the ball go through and both 
Bridges and Atwell scored to end 
the game. 

Baseball Results Napanee Lions 
(By The Canadian Press) Win Fist Game 

Of ‘B’ Playoffs Standing unchanged. 
Monday: No games scheduled. 

Napance, Sept, 27. (CP)—Na- 
panee Lions . Monday defeated 

Tuesday: St. Louls-Pittsburgh 

Bowmanville, 4-2 in the first 

(N); Chicago-Cincinnatl. 

game of the second round of the 

Wednesday probables: Brook- 
lyn-Boston; New York-Philadel- 
phia; St. Louls-Pittsburgh. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE League Leaders Junior ‘B’ Ontario Baseball As- 

Boston 4 55 631 — | cociation playoffs. They meet eee 
New York 93 56 62° 1 : A lated P 

Detroit 87 64 576 8° | again in Bowmanville Saturday. (By The » 
Cleveland 83 65 561 101% Five-hit pitching by Kelth NATIONAL 

eee 2 ps +e a Weese who'struck out 13 without} patting—Robinson, Brooklyn 

age REEt TET ae oT BG Lake bebe ryt named rd stickwork by first baseman John-| Runs—Reese, Brook! 127 
Washington 43 101 33246 | ny Munro featured the Napance] Runs Batted mised Pi 
Monday: Boston 7, New York 6. 
Tuesday: Cleveland - Chicago 

(N); Detrolt-St, Louls; Boston - 
Washington (N); Philadelphia - 
New York. 

victory. 
Munro had three hits a walk 

in four appearances and drove in 
all four Napanee runs. 

* Bowmanville 009 100 100—2 51 
‘Wednesday probables: Cleve- | Napance 000 002 02x—4 75 
ecg 3 ey Pialee ae West and Martin; Weese and|., 

; Phila -New ; ; 
a (N); elp ork. | Fish ‘ Stolen Bases—Robinson, Brook- 

burgh 125 
Hits—Robinson, Brooklyn 199 

- Doubles——Ennis, Philadelphia 
and Robinson, Brooklyn 338 

Triples—Musial, St. Louls 13 
Home Runs—Kiner, Pittsburgh 

IN THE PAsT four years we added more than half a million telephones and 

installed new equipment in every exchange in Ontario and Quebec. At the 

same time we were able to make substantial improvements in service. But 

it took a lot of money, over two hundred million dollars! 

There remains much to be done! Many applicants are still waiting 

for telephone service, and many more subscribers’ present servjce is not 

adequate to their needs. We intend to meet their wishes, and to continue 

making the service clearer, faster, better in every way. 

This will take more millions for new equipment and buildings. As in 

the past, this money must come from the savings of thousands of Canadians 

who are willing to invest in the telephone business. 

: : ec 

THE BELL TELEPHONE 

al 

[lyn 
2137 

ton 158 
Hits—Mitchell, Cl 

fonkl League playoff champlons|43 

Montreal, third place finishers|Louls 18 

Strike outs—Trucks, Dertolt 182° 

Gene Markland’s error with the}f 

A CHA CE and Jack Hussey featured the up- 

JO rising. Clarence Podbielan re- 
GET HIS ileved — = Baars aes 

e res! 

MIDDLEWEIGHT 
the writen. way to pick up 

NILE BACK e Royals. climbed back into 
the game in the sixth inning 

IN ABW YORK , scoring three runs off Jim Wilson 

v ON SEPTEMBER 28. 4 who went all the way for Buffalo, || 
: One of the runs was a home run 

" ps SAS by George Schmees. ° 

<2 Disuibeisd by King Pratares Syebeete | 7HE QALY MAN RAY EVER LOST 70 Bridges opened the ninth with 

% 
Pitching—Roe, Brooklyn -14-§ 

Strikeopts—Spahn, Boston 140 

: _ AMERICAN 

Batting—Willlams, Boston .349 
Runs—Williams, Boston 148 
Runs Batted In—Williams, Bose 

193 

Stolen Bases—Dillinger, St, 

pone al Boston 23-5: 

Gigantic Fall 

USED 
CAR 

SALE 
_ BATEMAN 
MOTORS: 
LIMITED 

* 

Here's an opportunity to 

buy a Good USED CAR 

-at a Good Low Price — 

Be sure to check list. 

"250 
"565 
"345 | 
115 

1938 DODGE 
‘SEDAN, ocveee 

1947 CHEY. 
SEDAN «cece. 

1939 BUICK 
BEDAN cecoce 

1936, DODGE 
BEDAN ...c0e 

me Tea oe “TB 
10 UEDA ssa: EO 
198 CHEV. ~~ - 1535 

350 
COACH cases 

‘625 

1941 DODGE 
SEDAN oonean 

148 DODGE __. 
SEDAN 0 camenee 

1939 CHEV. 
BEDAN .ycccoce 

10 SEDAN ...... “20 
1934 CHRYSLER 1 00 

625, 
SEDAN .....« 

198 PLYMOUTH 
“COACH .cccveee 

IME SEDAN wessesse EO 
IM BEDAN ...s0 ORO 
1939 FORD 

COUPE 

1948 CHEV. 
COACH 

1935 FORD 
COACH 

188 CHEV. 
COACH 

1948 CHEY. 
SEDAN 

1947 CHEV. 
SEDAN ........ 

1948 FORD 
COACH «noose 

ne 240 
see 1625 
veveee 145 
soos “G25 
voce ‘55 

‘565 
‘535 

TRUCKS 
1941 DODGE 44-TON 1075 

PANEL TRUCK 

225 190 FORD 4-TON 
EXPRESS .... 

Come in and see this wide 

selection for a Better 

Buy on 2. Better Used 
Car. 

BATEMAN 
MOTORS LID. 

315 PINNACLE STREET 
Phone 2380 

Open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 



‘+ NewYork’sHopesfor Subway Belleville Boy [Eddie Sawyer, |Reliblty Trial 
~ Werld Series Suffer Another|Loses by K.0. [Manager of Year | Willbe Conducted 
‘ Jolt as Red Sox Beat Yanks {Te Toronto Boxer By Cycle / Klub - 

; TOURS RaphaaT= (CP) Al The Quinte Motor Cycle Club's 
McFater, Toronto  lightwel; 

with a single and gave way = to Monday ‘night scored ‘a A 
pinch-runner. Tom O’Brien, Lou| knockout over Ronnie McGilliv. 
Stringer batted for Jack Kramer, |ray of Welland, in the main bout 
second Boston pitcher, and 
walked. Dom DiMaggio, worked|°! 22 Smateur boxing show’ at 
the count to 3 and 2, fouled off 

Bob Carpenter let it be known 
at Philadelphia Monday that for 

yan the rally against Joe Rage will be held Sunday, Oct. 2, at 

his money Eddle Sawyer is the the Fuller Gravel Pits 16 miles 

manager of the yeat--“or any north of Belleville on the Madoc 

hiladel; highway. os 

Seiay tate ens eae ee Little is seen of these trials 

Carpenter, youthful owner of by the public since they are sel- 

the National League Club, has|¢0™ advertised, the attendance 

expended more than $1,000,000 consists largely of motorcyclista 

to revive the “futile Phils”. and their friends who travel great 

The Phillies only once in the distances to witness these events. 

Inst 30 years attained the first] Unlike a motorcycle race, you see 

division. That was in 1932 when] the driver and his machine, not 

Fae tA scored a technical) the Phils were fourth. 
just a green or yellow helmet 

outs over 4 Ron | Carpenter said Sawyeris|and noise from between two 

pl Te Cate St te ot Be eae achievements were “truly re-| wheels rushing by you. 

120 pounds—Tommy Corrick, markable”, particularly because] The prizes for | these events are 

o vace nenlacted to cover tirst:fi [tore mone Lverround | dee: he was working with players of] trophies and crests which are on 

Vern Stephens field out. Di- ision over Dave Turnbull, Ham-| extreme youth. display In Joe's Bicycle Shop 

ti the snored ities; the, cath *0 pounds—Gerry Ellis, Tren cet p fen trp ap show window, 364 Front eee 

* | pen = s 
h 

teat abd a a | te oe, ge ma ca fv rte, ene page ee 
gene and he promptly | rive rounds. 

: to riay 19 toe ee rete are largely of the English machines. 

A second trophy is for the 45 
cuble 

a 

blocked. 
ip of pictures show executed the play to cash In poun: 

Pesny) and: Sroune| te ite ot the Ge oTENis is the second year as a Jass in which machines 
ee forces, the| majorcleague pilot for the 38- inches | eee caeaelty and there ig to It. Sure,| As in the celebrated Cleveland-| ly that Henrich's throw beat 

year-old Sawyer. He was called with a larger eng! easy call,| Boston Braves pickoff play in last|to the plate, Whether or not the © 

145 pounds—Gordon Mi up to replace Ben Chapman in “Houk was on the first base| year’s world series, the Associated tag was made before he 
slid over 

accuser: knoeied: ett KentAbe! from Hen-| Press photographers caught the with the run, is open to discussion. 

Canadiens M it mid-season ear. Before that 

anadiens ay Welland in 1:10 of the first|*he managed clubs in the New 
: und, 

T; chain and Phils’ Farm Clubs in| three com 
rade Harvey Tommy  Bragan,| itn {a the Eastern League, and|tigbe In order 

York Yankees’  mipor-league 

out over Deshane, | Toronto. capture any of 

For Gaye Stewart iets, mont ae 

fight at 1:20 of the fourth 
when’ McGillivary was crouch 

in one corner, helpless to-defend 
himself against McFater’s blows, 

” Other results: 
142 pounds—Elmer Haskill, 

off with the pitch and O’Brien 
If Rizzuto had 

it would have 

allow Stringer to score. - 
-Ted Williams .shot — a hot 
grounder to the right of Henrich. 
The first baseman dived for the 
ball and missed.  Stirnwelss 
stopped it but Williams was safe 

"the BLACK HORSE "Do You Know" Advisory Panel 
- 

Belleville, Ont. 
must have superb 

At London, Promoter Jack Sol-|ling his machines co 
_ | omons sald Monday that devalua-| the manoeuvre-ability of it, 

British Columbia tion of the pound has forced him| Don Crantield of Oshawa 

All-Stars Head He had been attempting to| respectively 
match title-holder Freddie Mills pected to be back this year. a 

a ngland against Joey Max! Along with George Trum) 

eeas| Ontario Squad of Cleveland, O. are Roy Hay, Pete Schrieder, 

to drop plans for a lUght heavy-|George Trumpour of B 

Solomons sald he had advised| Frank Thorn and others also of 

ie é Knutson, former Montreal Royals) Owen Sound Sept. 27 (CP) — : 
Junior, who is Chicago property| British Columbia All-Stars de- 

: rte 4 negotiation rights. feated Ontario all-stars 16-10 here 
decision. e ronto, Kingston and other cen- 

tres. 
This event ts sanctioned by the 

Canadian Motorcycle Association 
and is governed by the rules es- 

“I think the chances sre very 
good that the fight will be held 
{n America,” Solomons said, “but 
it will be strictly an 1.B C. 

weight champlonship fight in 
London this Fall. 

Jim Morris of the International] Belleville. Riders are also 
Boxing Club of New York of his|eq ¢rom Hamilton, Kitchener, To- 

thro: {t won" 
be deat ey te it. “ee — Monday night to take a 2-1 lead 

in their best-of-five Canadian 
known for a long time that presi- 

AUT ° 
junior la crosse final for the Minto ay 

% 
promotion. 

body. The com- 

z AND 
Cup. The fourth game will be tablished by this y- 

Ae é played here Wednesday. FB Lada baited a had n0| ceting riders must belong aera 

: PERSONAL 
British Columbla, after taking , [organization whereby each - 

: 

lowed equal advantage. 
a 3-2 lead in the first qiiarter, 5 

broke the game wide open by Yastece” high priced outticlaer, counting four goals joaeonst eb may recover from a virus infec. 

ie wen ap arty 9 oe at tion in time for the last two games 
of the American League season 

“There is no admission charge 
to these trials and the public Is 
heartily welcome as guests of the 
Quinte MotorCycle Club of 
Belleville to come along and enjoy | LOW RATES: 

26 * ; manager | qu time and 12-6 after three} ith the Botson Red Sox here|an afternoon of exciting enter- 

SROMMERCIAL oa, inion q pnp unveiled a | S#turday and Sunday, Dr. Jacques} tainment. 

CREDIT past Tobin hes consistently want- eens creda ney he warned Zeal exncunel at New York, 

ed too much for too llttle, The 
Chicago president cast covetous 

: 
meas 

1 ie PLAN him four goals in the winning] ~ «pimaggio’ 

| case Top fost ater, Bowere| gown ta srmale™ tee Yankee] Yami Qutfielder 
in Wrent St. Phone 3158 was Doug Hull, who rapped home| physician said in the most encour- 

Centre of Rhubarb 
tioned Hawks Adam 

Bit-00t "| three goais and assisted on two} agi 
t but Selke didn’t even nibble, others’ Russ Buchanan notched ag. ng — since Joe became ul 

“He should be ready to play in : 

With the Umpire 
a 

New York, Sept. 27—~ (AP)— 

two goals and two assists. Gordie 

ee Stewart and Eddie’Bell also/the final series of the year with 

a 
the Red Sox this weekend.” 

: FREE!! @ @ 
Don Moore, Jack Kapasky and] /, ey, N.S., Monday to join de-|Outflelder Clift Mapes today 

i E X T R A P A N T S Ted Howe paced the Ontarlo club] genging ’ Maritime Champlon| sound himself the middle man in 

scored twice each for the west- 
emers with single counters scored 

with two goals each. Others went| ¢. ydney Millionafres Hockey between um- 

WITH EACH THREE-PIECE SUIT to Lloyd Gibson, Doug Smith,| Club, team officials sald. . eee linia ck ea toe 

YOU BUY. ~ = 

Winger Bryan Robertson of 
Timmins, Ont., arrived at Syd- 

by Jim Kinna, Gord Nickle and 
Gord Sinclair. 

Max Woolley and Don Hay, Robertson, high-scoring mem- 
_ | er of Hamilton Tigers of the| Yankees over the squeeze rie 

Ontario Hockey A: fati m too! 

Monday night st Montreal Selke| the last two years, Is pte ae —— by hence pee rare 

said that any announcement of @| newcomer to the moneymen over the American 

deal. would come from him. Others are defenceman Bob Gray After umpire Grieve called 

present indications there| o¢ Saskatoon and forward Mac 

don being traded to the Hawks or Beaton of Brandon. 
> ETT 

any other club. Canadiens would 
5 2 ? 

be willing to talk business for Ponder, chief claimant to the| Mapes, a non-combattant, yelled: 

Harvey or for any of several three-year-old title, took another) “How much did you have bet on 

others, and that goes for a very big a in that direction at! the game?” 

ew York's Belmont Park Mon-| "reve sald the Yankee outfield 
day by winning the Lawrence 
Realization as Calumet Farm and|¢r repeated the remark fn a Tun- 

SE ee ee ee es ok atl ot yu: ‘our triumphs. which was 
Favorite in the $20,000-added | as) © SO eee : 

mile-and-five-furlongs Realiza- 
ation, Ponder survived a thrilling ‘ 
stretch drive to prevail by half 5 
a length over Mrs. Dodge Sloane's} ball. players — 
Blue Hills. Another length away, | game,” Grieve comme: 
Robert J. Kleberg’s Prophets} In the cool of the evening 
Thumb was third in the fleld of|Grieve sald he stilt intended to 
six three-year-olds. | Ponder|report the incident to president 
pald $2.60. Will Harridge of the American 

e—_—________"—-_4 

[ YESTERDAY'S STARS } |; 

(By The Associated Press) 

265 TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS OPPORTUNITY, 
TO HAVE TWO PAIRS OF PANTS WITH YOUE ~~ 

NEW SUIT. 

THIS OFFER IS LIMITED 

MIDTOWN TAILORS 
256% FRONT ST. — PHONE 2633 

ott SSR ELAS 
FRAN TRE BS ae 

—_———- 

. 

fre een ern Every year, at certain times, millions of birds in every p
art of the world 

‘ suddenly take wing and fly varying distances to foreig
n climes. Noone 

yet has been able to satisfactorily determine the pri
me impulse of these fs 

migrations and to fathom the great mystery of its accomplishment = 

Do You Know. , . that the Arctic Tern nests \ 

within the Arctic Circle and then flies over more 
; 

than 10,000 miles of ocean to winter on the 
islands of the Antarctic! ... that the Grey Plover 

: breeds in the Arctic Circle and winters In equa- 

torial countries! . . . that swallows ringed in Great Britain have been 

traced to South Africa, more than 6,000 miles awayl 

Do You Know .. . that migrants usually fly at 
+ under 3,000 feet?.... that the average distance 

flown in a day is 200 miles, even though the ye 

full Aight may be thousands of miles? .. . that Z 

many species manage to cross these. enormous distances without a 

4 break! .... that even young birds, making the trip for the first 
time, ; 

make the flight unerringly, without guidance from the older birds! -” 

\ 

Do You Know any interesting and unusvol facts? Our “Advisory Panel” will p
oy. 

$25 for any authenticated readers’ submission’ if they ore usable. A
ll letters aa 

become our property. Write Block Horse Brewery, Station 1, Montreal, P.Q. 

you know, both would have been 
giving it to the home club; but in 
my heart, I know I made the right 
call, a 

save Boston’s 7-6 triumph over 
New York. He robbed Johnny 
Lindell of a three-run hom run 
in second inning and Tommy 
Henrich of a game-tying home 

run in ninth =: 
Pitching: Ellis Kinder, Red Sox 

—Protected Boston's 7-6 triumph 
over New York with two score- 
lesg innings of relieg pitching. 

LEE 

HUNTERS 
If you are interested in good 

DUCK SHOOTING 

YOU HAD BETTER MAKE 
YOUR RESERVATIONS 

NOW WITH —~ 



CJBQ VOICE OF THE BAY OF QUINTE 
CIBQ (1230 k) 

"ALL PROGRAMS. ARE LISTED ON D.S. Tt 

f . XUESDAY ‘ 

4:30—Tops tn Pops 6:43—Supper Music *, 9:15—It Happened To- 

eR |e [oo tas me 3:  Murie . Tair Varieties 19:00—Letis Dance" 
oer Tcoeats News. a8 Riders 10.45—Humphrey's 
6:0S—Su: Music O— 5 ‘ever 

* 00—" 1145—Reverle 
@30-an See sontligat 300 erint aoa 12:00—News and weather 

Advocate News 
6:08—Su; Music 
6:15—McFarland News 

the Sportlight 

Show 
wis—Home s and School 

unity 130—prayer or haeetig . * 
- Time - eng ened eas AT THE McCARTHY — Curvaceous blonde Shelly Winter, as a mem 

3:00—Around the Bay 5 Ss ees ber of a dope-smuggling ring in “Johnny Stool Pigeon,” now - 

se Studio “oe = ce ton * - : -at the nape capeatrey ape appliés the ope of Ape and’ 

00—! 9:00—The BI . = : to oy 
Sea pd Buckaroo. AT THE CAPITOL — Wallace Ford's gun forcibly réstrains Borls| Con@UCT.” to Federal, Agent. Howard Dutt (lett) ‘and Dan Der 
3:30—Cavalcade of 9:15—It Happened To- Karloff, religion-crazed zealot, eae rosning out toa Sard 
00—! 10:00—Let's Da death in “The Lost Patrol,” desert melodrama, now relssu 

Ph ag—News and we Aree 10: sNews and weather RKO Radio on the same bill with another notable melodrama of I officials. 
£30—Tope tn Pops 10205 Buckingham Eastern warfare, “Gunga Din,” showing today and Wednesday at ae said he saw the plane 
8:00—Tweed Commun- 10:30—News end. ‘weather the Capitol Theatre. Matinee daily at 2.00 p.m. fall and hit one of the subsidiary 

530—Jiretighters a8 House oe peaks of Popocatepetl. 
34S—Supper Music 1145—Reverle There was no immediate report 
6:00—Trenton Courier 12:00—News and weather as to the fate of the plane’s pass- 

engers. 

THEATRE 
FEATURE TIMES 

_ PICTON oe 

Town Reverts' 
Back to Daylight 

Movie Column 
- “Bx BOB THOMAS 

Hollywood, Sept. 27 — (AP)— 
Eleanor Powell who tapped her 
way through many a musical a few 

Network Programs 
NETWORK PROGRAMS ARE LISTED ON 

STANDARD TIME 

oi XUESDAY aVENINO years back, may make a perma- S » Ti 

c el ° be I t nent thing of her film return. a me AT THE BELLE — “Oni — “One Sunday Af- 

esp sete 1:45S—SPRB, Kate 10:00—CBL. Netonal ‘The long-stemmed tapster Is set Ving tte’ Siatone, Janis “Paise = 225 
Lary Te ert Far) 090—-CERE. Mystery 10:00—CIBC, BMuricale for a guest appearance in “Duch- Picto 4 Picton Is back on Da 1.23, 945. — 

630—CFRB, Romance Theatre }O20-WGR: Hit the - less of Idaho” with Esther ‘ode Et Day" | aT THE MeCARTHY — “Jo Stool 

oss—cot Biverti- |? Sercaies 1020 25 ne Movie | ]!ams. Her old home lot also wants| light Saving Time after a 48-hour |" piseon™ — Howard Dutt, uetiey 
¢ | 830—WKBW, her to sign on for one picture @/observance of Standard Time. Winters, Dan Duryea — 245, 7 

6:40—Co5C. Dave Price, Meeting 1030—CBL. Leicester year for the future. When the by-law was passed, the 
‘ 830—WBEN, “Me and This information comes from expiration date was given as mid-|AT THE CAPITOL — “Lost Patrol” 

= : ous ibe, Michael | Janie _| O30 WEEMS Fe her husband, Glenn Ford, on “The| night; September 24, Clocks were ayer, McLaglen. , Karlott— 

1:00—C¥RB, Beulah 9.20-—WGR, ‘We the *|10:45—CJBC, Tony, the | White Tower” set. duly turned back, but when it} Cary Grant, Dougias Fairbanks, Jr. 
; THEY'LL GET USED TO IT i S00S Cm ren Rupees, #00 —CBL, CKOC, Bob ps0 eee aoe Glenn, a native of Port Neuf,| was discovered that the town was| —325. 830. Last complete show 
z= 7:00—CBL, Bra- Hope Ranch House Que., turned down a chance te out of Une with other Bay of an. Dennis oe 

Three days of initiations are in progress at St. Michael's College den‘s 7B, duck pak 930—CJBC. Let's Play beeen rare Laer Har | co-star with Lana Turner in “Aj Quinte centres, local merchants | AT NRIVE-IN THEATRE — mone to Paige, ‘Don D DeFore and Ben Bu 2 tn | 

homores are setting freshmen and freshies to tough tasks. tee - 2 “ctup 13 [trs0—2H oe Stuste tox | Life of Her Own?” He didn’t like| petitioned the town council to act.| Plgi ai DINE Srehy, 44 eb "gees sleal romance. “One Sunday After 
“ie 4: 13—CHIe Meet Gisela] 9:30—CFRB, Re ions amine the role, That's getting to be 2/4 gsnecial meeting was htld yes-| ond show 10.00 p.m, noon,” closing tonight at the Belle 

Picture shows sophomore George Johnson of Pittsfield, Mass., having | 7:30—CBL, Science Re- | 9:30—CBL. CKOC, Fib-/1130-CFRB, Shep problem picture, what with Lana) terday afternoon, - “e poneeixe | 
reported balking at doing it, too.) ‘Picton’ Fair officials expressed 
Garfield Plans pleasure at the move since their 

John Garfield will skip doing] f, fair on Wednesday, Thursday and 

. his shoes cleaned by freshman Ed O’Keefe of the same town, and his 130—Cine, “Peter 10:00—CFRB, it Pays 

‘ coat brushed by Lois Vallely of Toronto. Sophomore Bill O'Henry of { Mitnico stands over the slaves with tennis racquet, K 2 a “Broadway: show. this. season.| tisco coo pe toa y and 

i 
| es He'll take on another picture after light : Saving Tine on Day: 

WEST EAST “The Big Fall” and produce hi 
4K QJI7 4105 4 own “The gt ene italy je ee 

¥ 10 WK 62 next summer. John Is still a “| M Arln 

$108 54 A929 muter from New York: says it exican er shot 

#109 75 as 8 643 gives him a fresher approach 
$ ‘ 

movies not to live here. He now i 
In a hospital for a check up — 
a dizzy spell. Nothing serious, th 
studio says. 
Richard Conte is the latest to 

feature male cheesecake in ads for 
; his latest pe He: soins rai 

The opening lead from west| Mature, Alan Lad glas Fair- 

was 8 spade. The ace of spailed in pees. Ir., and other bare-chest 
the dummy hand won this trick | tars. If this trend keeps up, aane 

and declarer started to lead a) #ctors wont be asked “can you 

trump from his own south hand. ji ltape oa see your chest’ 
7 orts on =. OE have been a lead out of Cleste Holm, f from. her 

Under the old laws, dummy had 4 
to sit there helpless and watch his pose for east rind Hage 

partner botch it The new laws| Pointe of play deals cooking and 
gp tees Redie g No longer . ito oe yells she'll give movies the 

o-by for a year. 

Se ae sored Skelton must be training 
for his future. film, “Watch the 
Birdie.” He was taking flash 
photos all over the Chanteclair 
party following Ed Wynn's tele-| 
cast. Red has a year and a half} 
left of his studio contract and is 

Reported Crashed | 

Win 21 Aboed) “ROAD to RIO" 
First Run News — Color Cartoon 

Coming WEDNESDAY — “GREEN 
GRASS OF WYOMING” 

Mexico City, Sept. Sept. 27—(AP)— 
Mexico City airport officials today 

a Mexican commercial 
liner “with 24 person aboard was 
reported to have crashed on the 
slopes of Popocatepet! Volcano. 
Senator Gabriel Ramos Millan, 

it, chairman of the National Corn 
Commission, and two persons be- 
Heved to be Americans were re- 
ported among those aboard the 

First detall of the reported crash 
came from Molses Bautista, a 
shepherd, who gave his news to 

well lined up with vehicles. They | sdatoueeetz| Their, BULLETS talked, where 
Little Words," a lassie film,/ 
“Birdie", “How to Win Friends! iad 
and Influence People” and “Joe| 
Aladdin.” 

When the contract bridge laws 
were revised in 1943 they were 
classified in a maze of compll- 
cated groups. Not one player in 
a million could readily pick out 
what he wanted to know. 

Points relative to the same sub- 
ject were split into atomic bits 
that were scattered through the 
pages. To find what yoy were 
hunting for was like looking for 
a needle in a grasspatch. 
The 1948 laws are better in- 

dexed for easier reference by all 
players. The penalties are lighter, 
too. Furthermore, they are more 
equitable to both sides in a game. 

There were spots in the old 
laws where one side got much 
more advantage than the other. 
Or some players had more privil- 
eges than others. Some of these 
have been equalized somewhat. 

Take the case of dummy, He is 
a player who has a vital interest 
in the final result of any kind. 
He pays his full share of the loss- 
es, He is entitled to his full share 
of the gains, 
He has committed no crime 

that should bar him from leglti- 
mate participation. Yet his. hands 
were tied when it came to pro- 
tecting his own interests, Why 
make him the goat? 

Either opponent of declarer 
could warn his partner against a 
lead out of turn. Dummy was pre- 
vented from giving such warning 
to declarer under the old laws. 
The new laws permit him. 

South was declarer at four 

. ESCAPES WITH STIFF NECK 

Bowmanville, Sept. 27 —(Ce) | 

—H. (Happy) Offen, 22, of To- 
ronto escaped with a stiff neck 
Monday when his tractor-trailer 
transport plumetted down a 25- 
foot gully. The transport truck, 
loaded with carnival equipment, 
suffered $2,500 damage. 

LAW STOPPED! 
Phe, ae 

ACOP...4 DAME. 
b A KILLER from ALCATRAZ 

Cracking the back ¥ 

f the world’s 
ee eT: a ‘ 

: READY FOE ACTION~ 

ie ET ee Ee EEE 

Warner Bros. Torhaicoles Musical Treat! 
oo ig Typical of scenes across Canada as the fall duck-hunting season 

iz ee ia this photo taken in central Alberta. Waiting for a flight of 

feras as the sun begins to climb over the horizon, this hunter, with 

te ibrador retriever, raises his shotgun in a lakeside blind—(CP 

Photo. ) 

his racket! ¢ 

(ADVERTISEMENT) 

For Women Only —Please! NEWS — BUGS BUNNY — COLOR NOVELTY 

TheStory cn eli Girk 

IN HIS FIRST AMERICAN IN 
eet 

fst mand ) 

HOWARD ~ SHELLEY 

DUFE- WINTERS DURVEA 
meals “Sam Spode *. - 

ANTHONY CURTIS - GAR MOORE ~ JOHN MeINTIRE Ae 

TODAY - WED. "BARBARA, 
(Haris arty 200) STA 
2-Jn-P SENSATION! 

1" you" rea male reader; you're trespassing! This is news 
about a program for women—of special interest to aod 
thelpfal ‘mainly. to women. You hear Kate Aitken ‘Your 
Women's Editor’, daily, Monday through Friday, at 11:30 

Cras. Seen above, she talks with Mac McCurdy, 
her, Montreal ‘announcer; Jack Scott, Toronto announcer, 

: iproducer on the show. Hear Kate's 
londay, through Friday at 11:30 a.m. 

em all on CFRB~1010 on your dial!’ 

; ~ ON THE SAME PROGRAM ¢ 
Ges BELLE LATEST WORLD NEWS OW aying 

NOTE: FEATURE TIMES || a samous PLAYERS Tura, 9 OT COLOR CAR € e 
Novelette: - DAILY. AT ‘LOST. PATROL’ 2.10, 7, 10.20 || Dally .----:-- 2.00 = 7.00 - 9.10 Dah GHTY MANHATTEN, N.Y. yi 

‘GUNGA DIN’ ....- 3.25, 830 || AMPLE FREE PARKING. my WONDER, CITY ze 2.00 =,7.00 = 9.10; 2 @ SMOKING Ih se 



WELL THEY ALWAYS 
Gone BACK inTacr ! 

SINCE ‘YOUR NEPHEW'S |THAT WRETCH' 
RESIGNED, MRS, BLOMR PLL HE AUSE 
HIRE MISS TONES 

JUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 16d (Released ty The Bell Srndictte Iney 

HORIZONTAL 
12 To rope 
6 Long timbers Aaa 
i Kind of sword eid EEE 

\gae ViLN 
(pl) as 

46 Teutonic deity SN 

BH Zaee SS 4% Narrates 

7 Scorch 
il 

Hd gaa Je 
geome PTD PR) LED 

treaties = B IN 

gee ELEP REET | 
i a 

Eng " 

45 To tree of HS RG 

Shae N 
ime 

—s . 89 Swiftness = 
enn -——©1 He's afraid she'll sting him if] 60 Musical 39 Rows 

ps 

! Little Benny's Note | he utters a werd, pop said, and sound x i Turkle. tribe 
B k 5 ma sald, Well then, what would VERTICAL F34 Fastene 

. 

’ 00 | |you say'to Mr. and'Mrs. Krutch-| 4 yo fing | | Weaves yarn 
eo 

: 

moki e A eectoedd “Come énd dine with 2 ews agency |31 King, of musts 
Pop was smoking and thinking|.,. coms’ time” but l'd'be care-| vente’ 33 Entangled 8 x ; 

and ma was just thihking, saying j 4) not to say what time, pop 4 Fortune teller [38 Furze OOH ERE BLO 
RET! t a 

Dont you think it's about time we | said.’ ‘That goof Krutchborrow | bestMhesn [ar Grow | (BILE CT Ob} zig hale PLONE 
ee people to dinner,| oniy xnows | 0n6 side to every $ Prentn tor 38 Mistakes ROM M/a| tial Tie Mm 21 1 GOOD NIGHT'S. 

Why no, as a matter of fact T/ (do. and it he cant make his point 8 Siamese wert 
mwas thinking it’s about time some any other way, he tries to make s coin’ fot ¢ To, imitate 

people invited us, pop sald, and/i, by getting red in the face, he| 1° A parrow 53 Period of time 

ga sald, Oll rite, the Sprowleys| 5214 and ma sald, Well, have you| 15 Ratses wont 
Pees. nice aioe = reed anything agenst Mr. and = Mrs.j 13 Perenninal 8 Pacite Ie 

. ike tit for tat why not invite the |p cunouse? Sap a nat Vine SO 
Gprowleys? she said. I have nothing: parti Pr g particulllly for 
exes Sods Ta rsust: a5 soon ae them pop said. You and I and 

te a bumble bee, the way ee make a lovely arrange- 

admire it? |" them, pop said. 
Okay, I'll stop in at the trick} Me claiming, it was one of the 

care and huv fs cunnie of falie |swellest ideas he ever but 

Gprowley woman's tongue keepS| ment around a dinner table, 20} _- 
burzing from the moment | she| why spoll the perfect design? he 
enters the house till the mom=|said and) ma sald, Do you ser- 

lously think I’d risk serving a ee oe 
ent she leaves, pop said, and 
vor *s Oh Ore sO... .t Wat ek 



: Grading has now been completed along the 48-mile dual highway to Barrie, shown in alr view ||: 

” = at Toronto end at Lawrence Eve, east of Weston. But traffic Is still in the horse-and-buggy stage. If |} > 

ae hydro and housing requirements for cement are met by next spring,. as expected, paving could pe 

; ccmplcted by fall, About 500,000 barrels of cementwill be needed for the job. 

All Hamilton players were 

: Ti ; 

BEATTY POLISHER | Hamilton Igers | loud in their praise of © Burrard 

back 20 or 30 shots overshadowed | 

DAVID’S 
“We were beaten by a great club EI 

ers’. playing-coach, Eddie Pow-| lead at the half. ‘ 

night] The ee lected three goals and one assist. 

Westminster, B.C., tomorrow) Bus Byford with singietons each. 

and in better shape. The veteran} Black, Elmer Lee, Doug’ David- 

° ' CONTINUATION OF iL F G | goalie Jack Green, playing — his}! Lose First Game 

the display of Hamilton goalle 

ELECTRIC SHOP, 

and: we've no, excuses. Put we'll Vancouver an carly first quarter 

ers, summed up the Easterners’| Jim Anderson collected four 

Mann Cup champlons—-go against} Other Vancouver scorers were 

night. George Masters. collected a 

Tigers showed signs of travel-| son and coach Eddie Powers. 

weariness and tired rapidly. 

COMPLETE . 
PBINTING 
SERVICE 
Quality Printing done to 

your Own Individual Re- 

to win the three-legged race at the 

NATIONAL EXHIBITION first Mann Cup series. 

3 ‘ SPECIAL | B ds His performance in turning 
, To B.C. Burrar 

o- Gant 24 _.| Doug Favelle, who was called on 
Vencouver,/ Sept. i27; SCF) to save 23 and turned away 11. 

340 Front St Ebene: eee 

be better next time. “L-+ lead, the Burrards were never 
That is how the Hamilton Tig-\headed and they nursed a 7-6 

‘32-10 lacrosse defeat at the hands} markers plus an assist to pace 
of Vancouver Burrards Monday| their scorers while Matheson col- 

ds in the second game*of| Earl McDonald with two, nd 
The best-of-five series; at New! Harry Buchanan and Jack and 

y d the police. rds won Monday night’s! brace for Tigers along  with| 9” 
chess fused they were faster| singles by Tommy Love, Russ| training schools—(CP Photo.) 

Sports Roundup | quirements. “STEEL FABRICATORS” : 
Pesky safe on a squeeze play for FLEETMASTER CHEV. 4-Door Sedan 

INCLUDING BLACKHEADS NOW AVAILABLE aenate | Boston Red Sox’ winning run over||  FRANKFORD, ONT. 1947 With uncermat neater actrestens D147 : 
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR. the Bronx Dud-Bombers . . But it 821-3eMWFit Car In excellent condition. : 

—LETTER HEADS simply, disectre ae a Dare, method. ARBORITE | Mase Vests; apt (97°=5 (A) =| Song ont oad eee who mate Ne: - ; 
one- simple, safe le | ew York, Sep _ — Johnny off and Henrich who made 

—ENVELOPES Get two ounces ot Pe erinkle on IN ALL COLORS | You're a hero one day, a bum the | the throw after a couple of other 1947 STUDEBAKER 1-TON PICK-UP $1 250 
hot. weet loth. and apply» stot }next tn the besbal! business, . + Plays of Sethe Kenkee alain 2 With 4-speed: transmission aud “heater, 

‘ — ORMS every blackhead 3 | t this stage of the pennant} me of the Yankee fieldin; : RECEIPTS F Eee OI aA CHROME MOULDINGS ee i bums ae outnumber actlon—along wtih the fact fe W A GRAHAM 193 BUICK 4-DOOR SEDAN. ..ccccccccoscccososes 
—FACTORY FORMS —— | the heroes... Sunday it was Burt) the Sox won—took the goat hah ois (in first class condition) $550 

'Shotton, Brooklyn Dodgers’ man- 
| 

ager, who was the target. , - Mon- | E.R. MACHON 

| ~ 

‘"—ORDER BOOKS | WATCH THIS SPACE 
FOR 

' 

kee foll had a tough’ make second on a third bel | CHEVROLET COACH. 
—WEDDING and CO. Ifimee deciding whether to hang it. thinking it. was the fourth; hel] 49 Charlotte’ St. Phone 3514 1935 New tires, battery, sealed beam head- $300 

: ANNOUNGEMENTS ' lon Tommy Henrich, Ralph Houk,' was nailed by a mile, The bird lights, Real good buy at 
: f g DAILY SPECIALS : KINGSTON ROAD | Joe Page or some other Yankee— also threw to second once when NEW CONSTRUCTION and = 

—BOOK WORK S21-29-O1 | or whether to lay the whole thing | the bag wasn't covered. ALTERATIONS j ‘1939 FARGO 12-TON PANEL .sastereenrersne- SB OQ 
) | —PROGRAMS : 1939 = > |The Ofher Side ESTIMATES FUER pubes 

‘i 7 s. che x : : ‘21 __MULTI-COLOR For the hero's rrj> we offer Al 4 Ly 
i Zarilla... H lied pitch SeTu.ThS GOOD USED JEEPS 
i} _LABELS FORD SEDAN : Maurle McDermott out of trouble ES 2 GOING AT A REDUCED PRICE. 
; ‘EW PAINT JOB. Clean : 2 
: —WINDOW CARDS N inside. - Using oll. PLETE 1949 DEMONSTRATOR, 12-TON PANEL 30 
f] PRICE Lists, CAN'T BE BEAT FOR A COM GUARANTEED. $1300 

ETC., ETC... 

$550.°° 
SEE IT AT 

VEST END 
MOTOR SALES 

Herchimer Ave. at Kingston 
Road 

OPTICAL SERVICE 

@ Eyes Examined 

© Glasses Prescribed if necessary 

FOR ESTIMATES CALL 

THE JOB PRINTING 
DEPARTMENT. 

- Phone 98 or 99 

ONTARIO 
1 J ze 

Remember Lewis for Friendly Optical Service 

LEWIS OPTICAE CO. 
NOTE OUR NEW ADDRESS. 

ant esebdd a: ; 

PHONE 32766 

Phone 1400 

| on 2 Veet saved gg Z 
| Building. Materials 
| |: SPRUCE SHEATHING — 2x4—2x6—2x8. 
--| _<° ASPHALT SHINGLES, INSUL-BRICK SIDING 
+ | ROLBRIC SIDING — ROLL: ROOFINGS — PLYWOODS 

WALLBOARDS—TRIM—SASH—DOORS—HARDWARE 
3 ALSO'A SMALL AMOUNT OF METAL ROOFING. 
Fe t ON HAND. Z 

FOR 
FINE USED CARS 
WEST END MOTOR SALES 

HERCHE ‘ 

MILE 

AVENTIS 
| | 4°. GIVE US A CALL — OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT 

STIRLING LUMBER CO. 
bee yea * 

TEAMWORK WINS 

Roy Beaumont and R.C.M.P. Constable C. E. Boone teamed up 

under the sponsorship of the R.C.M.P., Ontarlo Provincial Police and 

municipal police at the Bowmanville Training School. 

the games is to bring about a closer relationship between the boys 

Similar games are scheduled for other Ontario 

on umpire Bilt Grieve... 

right off Boston catcher Birdie 
Tebbetts, All Birdie did was try = 

the mound in the sixth to strike 
-jout four, walk five and give up 

two hits, 

Jocko was the big gun for 
Napanee with three hits including 

a home run, Murphy followed 

with two hits including a triple. 
Fitzpatrick and Goyer led the 
Northern squad at the plate with 
two hits each, 9 

re by Innings: 
N, Elec, — 410 000 001— 6 8 6 
Napanee A 002 133-010—10 10 4 

The teams: ; 
Northern Electrics: Vance If; 

pice bes 2b; Wardhaugh 3b; 

Napanee hurler Bud Green for|,,- 35; Goyer cf; Carson 
three singles, a double and a|70:,Mulvinill 2 and it; Ruther- 
triple in the bottom of the first | i578(sth) and Buntos ee 
to score four runs, Northern ad-|"V3 "Athi me p. 
ded another in the bottom of the Maria Garces cs: Green 2b; 
second when Fitzpatrick went | 509 Green a Bf ed Jocko 3b; 
around on two errors to bring | pity a5. Dp; Murphy c¢; Van- 
the score to 5-0, nck a8; Currie rf; Vick If. 
+ Napanee started thelr come- 
back in the third, when they 
scored twice off one hit, two free 
titkets and an error to Vance. 
Napanee added another in the 
fourth, when Murphy picked up a 
triple to score on an error to 
Reeves. , 
Napanee took a one run lead 

in the fifth when three runs 
crossed the plate off as many 
singles and one error. The Ath- 
Ietics came up with three runs 
again In the sixth off two singles 
and one home run plus an error 
to Vance. Napar-s added their 
final tally when they picked up 
one hit plus two walks and an 
error in the elghth, 

Northern picked up a single In 
each of the third, seventh and 
ninth but scored only in the ninth 
to bring their total to six. re 
Bud Green went the limit for 

j jthe victors striking out three, 
Nmizad three and offering elght 

ts. 

LET US PUT IN YOUR 
FALL and WINTER WOOD 

SUPPLY ... NOW! . 
: CALL 

BELLEVILLE WOODYARD 
PHONE 3115 

814-1eTu-Stt 

CARS 
1940 CHEV. COACH i# 

$795.00 aly 

First Game im 
Playoff Series 
Napanee Athletics defeated the 

Northern Electric nine by a score 
of 10-6 at the Fair\Ground last 
night to tdk@ the first game, in 
thelr three-of-five for the 
Belleville District Baseball 
League championship. < 
The Northern sluggers tagged 

1939 MERCURY SEDAN 
Very good .. $750.00 

1939 CHRYSLER ROYAL 
SEDAN ...... $650.00 

Sacrifice, 

1938 HUDSON SEDAN 
Cheap ........ $450.00 

1937 FORD COACH 
A real buy $425.00 

1936 CHEV. COACH 
$3: 

EXPERT REPAIRS 

MARTIN'S SHOE REPAIR 
Phone 21583 55 Everett st. 

ArseTutt 

LATHING, PLASTERING 
-and STUCCO 

PLAIN or ORNAMENTAL 
and REPAIRS 

ESTIMATES. FREE 

ANDERSON PLASTERIN 
CONTRACTORS ~ 

337 COLEMAN &T. 

‘Phone 3545 MONDAY to 
FRIDAY 

1934 OLDS. COUPE 
$250.00 

1931 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 

DUFFY'S 
~~ 130 FRONT STREET 

BELLEVILLE 
‘sine 

Noakes Pounded off Hill 

Noakes started for Northern to 
strike out three, walk three and 
give up four hits. He was relieved 
by Barriage in the fifth who was 
credited with one strikeout and | 
gave up four hits, Bunton came to 

““THE SWAP SHOP? 
TRADE-IN STORE ; 

WE BUY ANYTHING WE CAN SELL 
WE SELL EVERYTHING. 

377 Front Street 

we 
7 

Phone 3371-R 
524-Tt 

in the second with the jumping 
catch of hss Sturmer drive 
just as it was about to disappear 
into the right-field stands... He 
made an even more sensational 
diving stab of Henrich’s bid for a 
homer In the ninth... 

See what we mean? If that one 
had gone for the game-tying home: 
run Henrich woujd haye been the/ 
hero again. 

| : Y / 

| NOWHERE eco £ 

Can You Buy a Good 

USED CAR | 
For Less Money 

COMPARE THESE PRICES 7 

RUGS 
New Rugs Made from Old 

PHONE 3880) 
Dominion Rug Weaving Co. 

A21-ETUS-TF 

annual junior police games held FUEL OIL TANKS 1936 PLYMOUTH 4-DOOR SEDAN —=..=. $475 

Oblect °f1! 299 and 250 GALLON SEPTIC TANKS || 1995 CHRYSLER 4-DOOR SEDAN ....-. $525 
F Vertical and Horizontal 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

SAYER & DAVIES Mee. || 1949 teauibped wtih air contitentag in 9 1 LOO! 
new car shape) : 

It was Grieve who ruled Johnny | 

|| GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

‘EXTRA SPECIAL BARGAIN! 
1945 K7 International 5-yard dump truck. This 
truck is in excellent condition throughout. Must 
be seen to be appreciated. 

BONN MOTOR SALES 
3 Dundas St. East Phone 270 

; 526-t2 

MORTGAGE LOANS NSURANGE | 
Besides advancing money on mortgage for new ) 

business blocks, we { 
ty and every kind 

ATTENTION 
a 

JUST ARRIVED — CARLOAD OF USED STEEL 
PIPE 

2000 FEET — 2-INCH PIPE 
1500 FEET — 5-INCH PIPE 
1500 FEET — 6-INCH PIPE. 

ALL IN 20-FOOT LENGTHS. In excellent condition. 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. 

QUANTITY LIMJTED. We cut fo specifications. 

CRAWFORD METALS 
ALWAYS BUYING SCRAP. 

BELLEVILLE 

and old homes, apartmen! t 

Scenes ena ae ri 

Jamieson Bone & Co. 
» PHONE 1306 
Se eas aiebe 

Phone 477 5 (Beta a BI Station St. 



CHIROPRACTORS FOR SALE 

ROGERS RIEDEL, D.C. |°5, WHITE L HENS. Manes ie 
DOCTOR of CHIROPRACTIC 

itle, Ont. ‘S27 

OFTICE HOURS — 930 am. we 

Consultation by <Appotntment 

42% Bridge St. EB Suite 3 & 4 

Telephone 3591 
LADY A’ 

BLISINESS DIRECTORY 
“SAND and GRAVEL 

FT. SAILBOAT. NEEDS REPAIRS, 
S27-3t $35, Phone 3057K. 

BEDROOM SUITE, 5 PC. 
American t toasted mah 

penbameemaaenencee0tF} 

mee 8 
a 

CLAUDE EBBETT, D.C. 
DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC 
OFFICE HOURS>—0.00 

8 CEDAR ST. 

PHONE 3173-3 

eee 
» ELECTRICAL CONIRACIiN 

and’ REPAIR 
es 

BELL ELECTRIC 

LOT ON FOXBORO 
about 11% miles from 
1 Emily St, after 630 pm. 

_- BIH 
am. to 9 p.m. 
Lower prised 

<n 

A Ph. Chiropractor and 
z= rza i cherapiste Mineral Fume Drugiess HAND PI McINTOSH, 

Baths with oll and and Greefs. F, A. Jefirey, 3 
cession of Sidney, phone 10833 

“ 
YOUNG PIG8, 

team of horses or take your 
5 ‘ohn Patterson, 5th Con. 

S26-3t 

hridge — Belleville 
. > Phone 1189-3 

SATISFIED CUSTOMERS OUR PRIDE 
3 ROOM CABIN ON WIDOW LAKE. 

120 miles from Bell 
ville. Good hunting and ¢ or 

VETERINARIAN : 

_ DR. PAUL FOSTER 
VETERINARIAN 

a 

_.- ACCOUNTANTS 

W. S.. TAYLOR & CO. 

free cob acto, 8s, also, Paris 

Public Accountants - Auditors 
INCOME TAX CONSUL 

OUNGII ny! FOR CLERICAL POSI- 
tion Jocal manufacturing e 

- Good hand sual own containers, 

Spas ween re ren ewes TT Ree Eee eE ATR SNE mn PERENIAL ROOTS OF ALL KINDS, 
6 for $1, Mrs. F. Ethier, R. R. 5 
Belleville. a 826-3t 

W. 8. STONE. 
TERED ACCOU 

CES PINNACLE STREET 
TEAM OF HORSES 5 YEARS 

. old, quiet. Will sell together or 
separate, Phone 111J1. 6-3t 

CONTRACTORS 
Se 
PIT RUN SAND AND GRAVEL ° 

Delivered $! 
On Order 5 Yards or More 

J. L DICKEY, B Acc. 
Chartered Accountant 

183% FRONT ST. 

a bs by truck loads. 
Phone 29783 Belleville or write H. 

d, Bannockburn, Ont, RELIABLE GIRL 
home, 

two-furrow plough No. 

J, D. VanAlstine, Construction 

——_—_——————— 

RESTAURANT 

RECONDITIONED FARM MACHINES. 
See our selection of moldboard and 
disc plows, ensilage cutters, culti- 

HIGHEST PRICHS P. 
PICTON PACKING 

SAM VIGODDA 
(PHONE 581. PICTO 

CHOY'S FISH & CHIP SHOP 
15 Footbridge 
PHONE 2904W 

SPECIAL LUNCH DAILY 
MONDAY to FRIDAY open 7 am. to 

SATURDAY open 7 am. to 
SUNDAY open 12 noon to 

SF ath, Re ol a mae ane Be 
5 5 on 

823-6 smith all eon-| Fed Dut not necessary, Thi ye ground.| ‘Friday, Saturday of | each 
8 $27-3t Apply Box 110 Ontario In 

REAL ESTATE 
veniences and 1} acres 
Apply 70 Frank a 

OU WISH TO BUY A nOME— 
ae on SELL SOME PROPERTY 

can 

E. O. KEELER 
(Realtor) 

Member Ontario Assoctation of Real 
Board 

Telephone 1453 

= 
and softwood slabs, by truck soeds) 

RICH BLACK LOAM — SAND! 

Gravel, etc. Phone 36422. 

SEWING MACHINE 

WEEK or MONTH. 
matic oven 
“white. It is in = beau 
Priced at $49.50. See 

a er & Co., 217 Front TRAME, HEAVY WIRIN 7 SipnEY ocaen We es inet 
iste ion. Re: 
167 Dundas St. We: 

‘OOM HOUSE, HYDRO, SUN. 
basement, well, 

berries, 4 

PARTLY FURNISHED ROOM. MRS. Estimates in Advance 
Simpson 14 Bay St. Phone 2868J. 

SINGER SEWING 
MACHINE CO. 

281 Front Street 

“ARCHITECT aR CRA SS 
W. A. WATSON, Architect 

*|LARGE FRONT BEDROOM, VERY | in 
conUnuous. bot. water, . 

men only. Phone 2217M. 

DESERONTO, 8 ROOM 
house, 3 piece ba’ 

town water, hydro, telephone, Close 
and schoob. Oil hea 

Good condition. Possession Oc: 
May be rented for 6 months’ 
rallable parties 

7. ROOM BRICK] y, 
ted ath, garage, garden, TON HYDRAULIC JACK; 

—————————————— 

CLEANING CONTRACTOR 
een amet ask 

MAUND'S SERVICE 

EXTRA MONEY EASILY _ 
INSURANCE 

The thourht ef fire 
terrors when you're 

BY SHOWING OUR ‘CELLED 
line of Christmas cards, seals, gift 

ERS MAJESTIC 
—— TT 

ROOTS er Ta Albion St after #ix!| YOUNG GIRLS 
six|} TO LEARN SEWING STAINLESS STEEL KITCHEN 

unit, Hot Point electric range. like 
new. The Swap Shop. 

NINE PIECE WALNUT_ DINING GOOD PAY WHILE 
room sult, like new, 

and, Ceilings H 
ing: Storm Window In- 

stallation; Venetian Blind Cleaning. 
ELXCTRIC FLOOR POLISHERS TOR 

All Employees Covered 
Compensation and 

111-A Station St, 

AVENUE, SOUTH OF 
two new brick semi- 

room down and two sat boards, one bed: 
and 

t furnace. Ii te pos- ment and . Immediate 

session Of one ot aged of the other ms) Ase AO FOUR ROOM BUNGA- 
lows on MacDonald Avenue, hard- 
wood floors, bath, modern kitchen. 

. basement and furnace. I tion 
by intment. Sole agent 
“i ePPGEO. N. SORMAN 

itor 

louse Phone 687 

OWNER MOVED 

OOM 
bay shore, 1 mile West of Belleville. 
Available Nov, 15. Apply FO. Rex LIFE A 

249% FRONT 8T. 

HALL & EARLE . 
ACCIDENT and PLATE GLASS 

Automoprile. 
PHONE 11560 

COULD YOU USE’ $200 AND MORE 
monthly? Af 20 we nave the perfect 
nswer ou. Exclusive tory. 
Guaranteed” lines vent 
needed in every home. Free sam- 

premiums. LOW 
fits. If you have 

leasant one? Write today, 
is how to make money. 

FURNISHED BEDROOMS, 
hone. Continue 
ould “sult, four 

LARGE Excellent working jf 
heated, use of te 
ous hot water. 
gentlemen. Phone 20883. 
———— 

THIRD FLOOR IN STORE CENTRAL- 
on Front Street. Immed- 

possession. Telephone seoey 

FURNACE BLOWER 
oil pot burner with blower, of everything 

New Mother of Pearl Plast! 
Tile — pastel shades, Floor 

Marboleum and Mastic. Wide 
‘tterns and colors. Laid 

Gyptex a spec- 

BEATTY REBUILT WASHER, SPEC- 

— 
ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO. 

willing to share accommodation. 5 
minutes from downtown. Connec- 
tions with all buses. Phone S538). 

t 

IMMED- 
7 room frame dwel- 

by expert cr: 
Exterior Decoratin: on. 

nonville, Garage. hydro, lalty for covering old walls. 
CALL AT OUR OFFICE on FOXBORO 

ROAD, or Phone 1275-J. 

MURRAY and BRIDGE 

—— ee 

PLOWING 
Plowing to do? 

——ooO | BEA 

' NOTICE 
Meeting of the Women’s Liberal 

Association in thet 
Street, Wednesday, Sep’ 
8pm. Large attendance ceaired, 

TWO LARGE ROONS, 
111 Ontarto Intelligencer. 

newly decorated. References re- 
quired. Phone 561. 

ROOM SUITABLE FOR GENTLEMEN, 
continuous hot water, use of 
near downtown. Phone 3814]. 

AVENUE, N 
Well built and in first tember 28th, at 

BAR-B-Q class condition. Would make an ex- 
cellent duplex or rooming bouse. 

dining room, kitchen w’ 

Moors throughout, 
basement with hot water hi 

. Immediate possession. 
sonable down payment terms 

granted, Inspection by ap- 

6 Front Street. 

De 
-OLD TAVERN BAR-B-Q Ford Ferguson 

30 BRINGE 8. &. 
our next Banquet, Wed- 

ding, Club or Bridge Party. tm our 
Dining Roem. 

——$— 
LARGE FURNISHED BEDROOM FOR 

T. LESLIE and A. MILLER | “two. Apply 207 Dundas Street Fast. 

N. PARK ST. 

— 

BARRISTER 

LOUIS MARASKAS 
BARRISTER — SOLICITOR 

NOTARY PUBLIC 

297 FRONT STREET 

G. T. LANNING LIMITED 
BY-LAW NUMBER 98. 

WHEREAS it is deemed expedient 
¢ the location of the Head 

and it is hereby 

Phone 792-W | ——————_————_———o i 
YURNISHED BEDROOM, CENTRAL. 

ERS’ SUPPLIES 
SS 

LUMBER 
ROOFING — INSULATION <» SID- 
iNGS —WALLBOAEDS =MASONITE 
—PLYWOOD — SASH — DOORS — 

MOULDING—SARD TARE 

potntment. Sole a 

Phone 99, House Phone 687. 

. 145 ACRES, PICTON 
land and buildings, 

Priced reasonable. | Li 
Elwood Miller, R, 2, Amelasburg. 

§3-lm 

ee 
FURNISHED WARM ROOM WITH OR 

‘without board; hot water and tele- 
phone. 240 George. Phone ea 

BE IT ENACTE! 

‘Belle-| enacted as a By-Law of G. T. Lai 
location of the Hi — 

HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR ‘ONE 
or two girls, Phone 22183. ereby cha: 

of Toronto to the Ci 
JUST NORTH| the Province of On 

ENACTED this 8th d: 
3949. 
WITNESS the Corporate Seal of the 

G, T. LANKING 

A. S. LANNING 
Secretary. 

267 WILLIAM STREET, 310 FRONT 5ST. 
‘of Victoria Avenue, very attractive COMFORTABLE ~ 

breakfast for single 
home, hot water, use 

from_ downtown, 
oO OOO 

VENETIAN BLINDS 
r week. Apply Box Known ané Respected Throughout 

Canada ~ 
LIFE-FLEX STEEL OB ALUMINUM 

r ~ SLATS 

’ HOLWAY VENETIAN 
BLIND COMPANY 

et Day Delivery. _3 Year Guarantee 
ONE VILLE 

=o 

ACCOM. WANTED 
—— 
BEDROOMS, HEATED, EVERY CON- 

venience. Gentlemen. Mi: 
ze ol 

Vicinity Northern Electric. double garage. Interior is beauti- 
fully decorated and the entire prop- 

condition. Owner, 
eS 

PERMANENT RESIDENTS WISH TO 
rent house with three or four bed 
rooms, Phone 3572J. 827. 
————_—— 
FAMILY MOVING TO CITY WOULD 

lke a small comfortable house sult- 
able for 4 adults. Would like to rent 
‘with an option to buy. 

— 
A HOME AWAY FROM HOME FOR 

oung men, neat. 
airy rooms, spring itresa- 
1b facilities “availa ei 

ing, snowst® and swimming 
“¥3.C.A, 20 Campbell St. 

Ss 

tment . appointment only LANNING LEATHER GOODS 
LIMITED 

BY-LAW NUMBER 7. 
* A30-t£| WHEREAS it is deemed 

the location of 

BARRISTER 

JOHN H, LENNOX 
STER—SOLICITOR ~ 

<5} Front street 

NEON SIGNS AND 

————— 
YOUNG COUPLE DESIRES HEATED, 

unfurnished two room 
apartment by Oct. 

BUSINESS LINERS or three 
15th. Abstainers. 

527-2t | # 
pods 1 

SERVICE. hh be and the 
invited for alterations to the 

ity Soniey B8chool Ni 
Park Street. Work is to include re- 

ting other walls, 
illing ditches for 

pipes, and installing 

—_—_———_- 

Office of the 

MIDDLE AGED COUPLE, NO 

is hereby chan, 

housekeeping i: 

tne 

Apply. to fox 

THREE OR FOUR 
nished . rooms by 
Write Box 83 On 

this 8th day of August 
the Corporate Seal of the 

Company ROBERT G. LANNING 

‘Secretary. 820-27 

NEW MORRIS C
ARS 

aud TRENTON 
sa nan om eal iene etae Br mennn HT Calc 

TATU ee EN TTP IE EH 

sby Nov. 15. 
8 Ontario Intelli- 

. P 

> 526-3t M3}-em.tu.th.t-u | 1949. 

ANTED: DEAD HONSES AND 
tle for free pick up Phone Be 
ville 3358, Cobourg 1266W. We 
phone charges, Gordon ¥ 

iy Faulkner, Hallowsy RR2 or . . Faul . HEATED, UNFUR: Sch 82 
careful tenants. 

t _——————— eee 

PERSONAL 

CRESS HEALING SALVE—S 
ens hot, tired 
CRESS. 

336 Pinnacle St. 
P. A. McMULLEN 

' BMS 

ee 

OPTOMETRIST 

G, SPENCE WONNACOTT 
“OPTOMETRIST 

Phone | 

AUCTION SALE 
September 30, at tory} 

hwey 14: farm 
ments, Alfred Lake, owner. 

BARTON HA 

————— 
cect, Druggists. sell 

RED SPANIEL PUP 
dy,” vicinity Catherine 

Lianne Rewards AUCTION SALE 
tember 28, 1949, 176 
Heville, at 1.30; Mr, 

9.00 am. to 12 noon: 130 to 600 pm 

My EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT, | 

—————————————————————— 

. ROOFING . CONTRACTOR - 
QUINTE ROOFING 
oo. (B L QUINCEY, Prop.) 

BLACK. LEATHER WAl 
A & P Store on 
ing sum of mi 

andson if 
Reward. Phone 2658M. s 

INK FUR NECKPIECE BE- 
ting arid Belleville. Find- 
phone. Stirling 2149. 

H. Stairs, owner. 
stove; Warm Morning 

and springs and 
chesterfield suites; « studlo 

couch; kitchen table and chairs: dress- 

ey and picture of 

FLOOR SA 
and FINIS 

_. REASONABLE 
Over 14 Years’ Experie 
‘a ewaAakh-- e21eto 

3 . BELLEVILLE 

" GHE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, TUESDAY, 8 

Best 

“4 JORD CONVERTIBLE, HEATER. 

_| ANTI 
“> GENUINE I.-H. C. : 
| ETHYLENE. GLYCOL 

(Permanent Type) ~ 

wwe be ee op 

EPTEMBER 27, 358 15 

“PREEZE. 

‘Quality obtainable. 

cook $i pa Dally 8 aS Da BOOT Help. Want
ed 

in| *47 115 TON CHEV. 
condition, Phone Mr. 
from 9 to 5.30, 

F-O-R S-A-L-E 
BAND, GRAVEL, 
CINDEERSB, BICH 
LOAM and FILL 

GORDON ATKINS 
Phone 593-W = 824-3t 

W-A-N-T-E-D 

LEARNING. 8 

employment. 

THE BELL SHIRT 
COMPANY 

205 Coleman St. CITY 

(the 

ON 
—————————— 

BATTERIES 
CAR, TRUCK, RADIO snd 

MOTORCYCLE 
Complete Battery Service 

RENTALS FOR ALL TYPES 
Re-charging and Repairs to 

all makes. 

FRED’S_ BATTERY SHOP 

ay 
IS 
————_—————— 

QUINTE SAND: & GRAVEL 

All types of Crushed Stone 
and Sand 

Excavating and Grading 

Phone 188, _FRANKFORD 
Evenings 1790-R, Trenton 

WEST END MO 

photographic modelling.: Re- 
ply to Box 47, Ontario In- 
telligencer, stating age, 
height, weight and enclose 
recent snapshet (picture 
turnable.) - d 

TRY WILKIE’S 
oe eee ee caietles 

PRIVATELY OWNED 

° REPRESENTATIVES: 

GEO. N. GORMAN | 
166 FRONT ST. (Opposite City Hall) 

= WE =WILL BUY FOR CASH y 

PREMIUM PRICES PAID FOR PREMIUM C
ARS } 

OPEN EV ENINGS ‘TILL 10.00 P.M. 

ING A CAR. 
We Also Sell on Consignment 

WILKIE’'S MOTOR SALES 
138 DUNDAS ST. E. 
TRENTON 

Phones 1973. - 

—_— - 

¢ 
; a 

CARS 

SELL ON CONSIGNMENT 

AT 5 PEE CENT 

HOPKIN'S GARAGE 
FOXBORO 

14,17,20,22,4,27,2001,64.8,11 

WANTED. 
HASTINGS, PRINCE. ED« 
WARD and LENNOX and 
ADDINGTON COUNTIES 

The MUTUAL BENEFIT. 
sreaa|| ), comaitions: and siealy HEALTH and ACCIDENT! 

ASSOCIATION 

largest Health and Acci<} 
dent Company in the world) is’ 

penroee SaeT 
or BEFORE OCTOBER |, 

\ to service these «three! 
comer nee will have op= 

or representatiyes 4 

in this area. 

Splendid o 

Write: BOX 3 

$322 Pinnacle St Phone i , Ontario Intelligencer 

RAWLEIGH PRODUCTS 
Available at 

102 CANNIFTON , BROAD 

Home orders delivered = ~« : 
PHONE 36}4-We 

GILBERT THOMPSON 

om Tina save. 

“WANTED  .. 
Psa 3 

TOR SALES 
" WERCHIMER AVE. abd: KINGSTON ROAD 

"7 PHONE'3766. eh ease 

ei 

eee! 

pportunity for mea 
who can sell and are not afraid 
of work, 

pert rary 



claimed, that she thought it was a) under scrutiny is-a wizard with ~ 
statue. his hands. He is a jeweller by 
The case also led to the ques-| profession and has .wo:ked for 

tioning of Marie-Ange Robltaille,| Guay on several occasions. % 
pretty waitress with whom police] One police official said the 
said Guay was in love. : 47-year-old invalid, who’ is par- 
“Police believe that Guay’s ro-| alyzed from the waist down and 

mantic — entanglements and the| has never walked in his life, ap- 
$10,000 insurance policy carrled| peared to be “the logical maker 
by his wife. played an important] of the bomb.” 
part in the plan that killed Mrs.| The police official didn't fur- 
Guay. ther elaborate or identlfy the 

Police sald that the -paralytic! man. : 

POE BELEN 
(Continuea' From Page 1) 

Remanded. Again 

Guay appeared in court today 
and was remanded to Oct. 4 for 

preliminary hearing. I$ was his 

first court appearance! since he 

was formally charged Saturday 
and given a three-day verbal 

Black -Boom 
By Paul David Preston 

unseen. It was es if both she 
and'Mrs, Nagel were Dr. Tower's 

automatons, Earlier this day Lil- 
llan would have shuddered at the}: 
thought of carrying a pan of 

~s it coming to him. That fellow 
 \Deale, had struck bis neck in and 
=) dut then maybe Deale had a point 
©. too. After all Deale felt a nat-| 11009 remand. The remand gave police 

sural sense of proprietorship over coms wates jena) cottons ade y Ay ‘ an opportunity of questioning 
goodlooking Lillian Mayfield)’ “Empty it, quickly please, and RNME F him further. 
“and there was no denying her|>ring it back,” Dallas ordered. ; The 32-year-old jeweller was 
“good looks! He had heard that} As RR #) declared sane Monday by Dr. 
‘Texas girls were the world’s Gustave Desrochers, pedico-legal 
oprettiest.' Every state claims that 5 ne PE expert,. and Dr, C,A. Martin 

\ “naturally, but maybe this big ; ; Rp ates psychiatrist. 
> sprawly southwestern: country ‘ g . , Mrs. Arthur Pitre, 4!-year-old 
"really had something, He, Dr. {friend of Guay, is said by\police 

Dallas Tower had long consider- to be the chief witness In the 
‘ed himself Immune to women, crown's case. She provided the 
therapeutically speaking; but if a “lead"- which broke the case a 
ellow cecum - zs ‘week ago today by tak 

\e 4 sacle’ ict och 2 rr 4 Leaders of the Canadian delegation at the General Assembly of he United Nations pause between csndsie of eit i ie a 

© == He made no further effort to deliberations for the United Nations photographer. Left to right, are: A. D. P. Heeney, undersecretary bringing attention to herself. She 

© = talk: anyway here was Rangeville of state for external affairs; Gen. A. G. L. McNaughton, permanent Canadian representative; and Ex-| admitted to police after regaining 

ternal Affairs Minister Pearson who bis been elected chairman of the strategic United Nations Political | consciousness In hospital that she 
Committee.—(CP Photo.) carried the lethal bomb parcel 

aboard the . plane although, she 

* HOTICE OF REDEMPTION 

GOVERNMENT OF CANADA 
: 3% Second War Loan Bonds 

Dated October 1, 1940 Due Oceber 1, 1982 

NOTICE Ie hereby gives te ol helders of ovtetending 2:per-cont Second Wer 
Leen Beads dated October 1, 1940 dee October 1, 1952, series KI, of the Gow : 

ernment of Caneda, thet persvent te the provisions thereof, oll the euttending 
beads of the sold Ineve ave hereby celled fer redemption end prier payment 
ea en entirety on Odeber 1, 1949, af oxy Agency of the Bank of Conede, ot 
the priacipal sum thereed upon surrender of sald Bonds with the April 1, 1930 

: end subsequent coupons etteched. Interest on oll ould Bonds shell couse to 
eccrve from end efter October 1, 1949, 

The Goverment of Cosede 
‘Onewa, Joly 1949 Byt BANK OF CANADA, Peel Ageats. 

’ 

nothing more .to do. He turned 
from washing his hands, smiled 
at. her as if just seeing her per- 
sonally for the first time: 

“Lots of fun!” he said gally. 
“Better wash up and we'll ride 
down town. May ve some big 

UN. DELEGATES 

ie past 
~~ the old courthouse with its rim of 

5 ers and down East Maly. Soon|t0ld her that had been a kiss of 
"he was on North Marshall street |@atitude anyway. A compliment, 

i 
ing in this way tonight,” she told 
him as they rode away from the 
Hospital, “EI can’t imagine where 
ali our other doctors are, unless 
the oil well—? 

into the 

blue, 

too. Lucky I was in on the ground 
floor. I mean I could give em- 
tear treatment in a hurry, and 

“But you'd think they’d at 
least come to the hospital; or 
telephone!” . 
“They will yet, I’m sure. Are 

"Till finally 

Omar, quite 

@CHRYCO SPEEOCLENE 
For all car finishes. Just appt: 
-eelet it dey... wipe it off. nanely, 
Gives lasting, bright polish, * / 

She looked up, at him. No, he id hn hed amt ee ictengapt SUPERIOR 
wasn't joking. nish. Restores brilliance. Keeps Cleaners & Dyers Ltd. 

“Silly!” she countered inad- chrome bright as new. 142 N. Front St. - Ph. 3090 
equately. @ CHRYCO FABRIC CLEANER Cash and Carry 

“Mmmm.” He was busy driving MISSING B! 
They were back downtown and 
it was still alive with people. 

210 Pinnacle St. = Ph. 752 
Courtesy and Service 

Removes, spots, stains, prenee 
int an urn fromcar 

ves Ro eda wil Sorenriat 
or injure fabric. 

IRON CURTAIN 

Polish authorities are el 
pressed by the U.S. State Depart- 

ment for an explanation of : CHRYCO 
mysterious disappearance of Her- FUEL TANK 
mann H, Fleld (above) who van- LOCKING CAP 

ished behind the “Iron Curtain” a erent Kg opened wont Cdcoclarf Mlowung 
month ago. Director of building tat 

plans at Cleveland college, he Lot es in and see our complete 

went to Poland while checking | !lne of menuine CHRYCO parte 
reconstruction progress in Eur- ane nef i 
ope.—Centra} Press Canadian. 

BS. <3 PRES tas aes . 

ee DIVERS SALVAGE SPANISH TREASURE 

Arthur McKee and Charles Brookfield display the Spanish 

treasure silver ingots and gold doubloons, from a Spanish ship found 

by McKee, a deepsea diver, near the great coral reef off the Florida 

coast. One of the ingots has been sold to the Smithsonian Institution 

erent rolls, p 
for her. “Me a 

vanilla malt, And—what about 
candy? Top grade?” 

“Sure, Forty-five and dollar 

i E LISTEN TO 
“NATIONAL NEWS” Store Hours ‘ed’ men, fifty.” as a museum piece. The ingots, each welghing about 70 pounds, bear) wINNERS HORTICULTURAL 

: ‘Five pound box?” the markings of the Spanish mint and Th mined in| COMPETITION Over CJB : 
some more 7 A ie markings e Spanish mint and assayer, They were min h Q, MONDAY 

| He gazed Baty ump! But it's the dollar fitty | panama.’ The ship found by McKee in a bed of coral and barnacles Toronto, ‘Sept. 27 — (CP)— to SATURDAY, Wednesday 9.00 a.m. to J 2.30 Noor. 

fs believed to have been a galleon that went down here in the 16th| Sheryle Crozier of Cobsen, Ont, 12.30 p.m. 
or 17th century—Central Press Canadian, has been awarded first prize in 5 

the Ontaria Horticultural Assoc- 
. fation’s “Save the Witd Flower 

square canopy. A buggy whip| Essay. Competition,” J. A. Car- 
stood defiantly erect in its socket. | roll, Associated secretary sald 
Even: the horse was sleek and}; Saturday. Other prize winners: i 
prideful. And holding the reins| Reta Martin, Elmira; Ross Mc- 12S Front Street 
was a gentleman as black as the| Gregor, Rainy River; Marlene BELLEVILLE 
black upholstery of the buggy it-}-Lindstrom, Fort William; Yvonne 31 - 41 Station Street 
self. Card, Marden; Darlienc Stuffles,'| |, - 

Newmarket; Rickey Elliott, Clin- | Napanee — Stirling — Tweed 
(To Be Continued) ton and Helen Colson,, Wylic. 

End of Line Clearance!s 

Rayon and Cotton Paper Drapes 
for a quick economical clean-up try these attractive paper 
drapes. Rayon finished face and cotton back, specially 
treated to retain its softness. Floral and conventional 
patterns in rose, blue or green, Sizes 60” or.32” by 243 
yards long. ‘Reg. 2.49, 
Half Day Special, pair .....-+-.+0+---++5 rye r) 

—EATON'S Main floor 

E 8 : a 
‘hme Tae 

MOTORS LIMITED }™™ 
SALES are SERVICE AE cfe é ; j 

¥ 

Specially Priced 

All Wool Motor Rugs 
6 only! All wool motor rugs, reduced from higher priced 
lines. Just grand for cool. chilly weather, - Brown, 
fawn and red checks and plaids with fringed ends. Size 
about 60” x 70”. F 
Half Day Special, each ......sesecesseese 2. Wel if never en- 

man as self-sure 
— EATON’S Main floor 

or one as likely 

E fe Reduced to Clear! e AUTOMATIC HEAT 

Women’s Cotton Dresses o MORE.LEISURE $4 aE BE 4 
But | new popula FUEL BILLS 

her fast) yilien etOnee Crisp cotton house dresses in small floral prints and 

and in self, , stripes. Short sleeves, buttoned to walst and full length 

given | They Gist coat style. Various colours to choose from. Sizes 18 

and the| when Bi PNT ES to 40 in the group. Reg. 2.49. 1 49 

Poor Mrz. |)", : Half Day Special, each ......ceseeeeeceeseseaee * 
back out See the NEW in the hos-| sng chin —EATON’S Second floor | 

AIS FAIRBANKS-MORSE 

Gonereux wakes, cHppled Zilmale COAL STOKER 
wateh a beac fille acinar bills, are yours with a FAIRBANKS-MORSE a jewelry. shop. He had taught Stoker. Freedom from soot and loose ashes. Even, Guay a little about watch mech- 1 er. tod KES re : 
anisms but he thought Guay was 7 . 
“not amart enough” to make a ; Get fall detqils mow! 

AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR time-bomb. — Central 

FAIRBANKS-MO RSE 

‘OIL BURNERS STOKERS 
PRESSURE SYSTEMS 

FOR THE CONVENIENCE OF OUR RURAL CUSTOMERS, SHOW ROOM AND 

SERVICE DEPARTMENT WILL BE OPEN EVERY SATURDAY TO 5.00 P.M.’ 

DOBBS PLUMBING & HEATING LTD. 
12 Victoria Avenue ~_- Phone 3304" 

i E gE 
2 

& End of Season Clearance! 

Women’s Slack Suits 
Smart slack sults in rayon and cotton gabardine and Al- 
pine cloth. Choice of coat style jacket or tuck-in shirt 
style. Long and short sleeves. Colours: blue, yellow, 
turquoise, green, navy or black. Sizes 12, 14 9 5 
and 16 in group. Reg. 14.95, Half Day Special, each™® 
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ait i F 

f f 
congruous note, Around the drug- 
store corner came a one-horse 
vehicle, a surrey which was a 
deliberate bit of the past. It was 
worn and ragged but it still shone 
from recent polishings and it still 
had tassels that dangled from its 

Kitchen Cottage Sets 
Hardly need to remind you that early shopping is advis- 
able — cotton marquisette in dotted and various designs. 
Contrasting frill and trim add to their appearance. Col-~ 
ours: red, blue or green. Upper size about 24” x 43". 
Lower size about 22” x 34", Reg. 2.69 and 2.98. 1 23 
Half Day Special, pair ..... egeescccene Rares a 

—EATON’S Third floor 

éT.EATON CQvs 
“BELLEVILLE BRANCH ete ae ee 

and all trying to pass through the 
Public Square at’once. : 

Suddenly the streams of auto- 
mobiles were broken by an in- 
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jearing - evening... 
Mauch cooler with risk of frost to- 

~ night. 
” ‘Thursday: Cloudy. and gO0eke 

Post Office Department, Ottawa. 

| Yugoslavia Expels |MiMNESS THIS. Tension Mounts in U.S. S. |S {PROVES| WouldHavePound 
_ Nine Hungarians, |(F NORINCS [Near in Steel and Ford | PRNCPLE OF Find Own Level — 

GOVERNNENTBLL|In World Markets Tito Widens Rift [Bl HOMIES |e arwure 
Rejects Amendment : 

wa States coal strike and a show- 
down neared in the disputes | 

To Shelve Enactment Says Britain Brought zt 
Ottawa, “Sept. 28 (CP)—The To Verge of ae 

which threaten “strikes by steel 
and Ford Motor company work- 

Commons has put its stamp of ap- 
proval on the principle of a gov- 

Labor government as having 

ers. 
There was a new U. S, strike 

troyed the cruise ship Noronic 

D rnp VIELDS [FSS |. ena Sept. 28 — (AP) —| with heavy loss of life opened to- — teed an’ extra fireman’ on mended iby a eEresidential fact cme ae qiak a caatarepid 

4 d id J Kellock sel engin' in rd ie stee] indus-|appeals to the judicial co ec Yugoslavia slapped back at a one-| day under Mr, Justice Kellock of John L. Lewls's 480,000 United| try. ng PP 

action In giving walking| cruise; what crew members were | Ports of violence in Pennsylvania,) A Presidential Emergency | mit further study of the bill’s . 10 BE HORE 

papers fo 10 Yugoslav legation of! on watch when the blaze started;| Ohlo, Utah and Illinois. Board Sept. 19 rejected the/tikely effects.on the rights of of natiotel: and tol th ° Neel 
toy.” 7: Air Officials, Who Who Will Offi. 

threat — a country-wide walk- 

Ott a LAST YEAR time Communist partner Tuesday | Oltawa. Ming Workers rerbalned ‘ldls‘for |: 4a Washington Devia: Bi heb: (Siome eee nanioe: 

iclals in Budapest, whether its master,~officers or| Negotiators in the steel dispute | union's demand, stating that the]. inorities and the provinces. bankrup' 

sti for th in- 
sewentyaues ons forthe ep the 10th day but some 22,000 In-/ ertson, president of the Brother- The approval — it: was. not 

| Tanjug, the official Yugoslav! Crew were to blame fer the ship's} Were golng to try again today to/e>tra:man was unnecessary. There was no formal recorded| His address opened the Conser-| ciate at Trenton Station — 

company and union representa- 
tives worked throughout the 
night In efforts to reach agree- 
ment on a new contract, 

Settlement Not Imminent 
There was no indication a set- 

4lement was imminent but a Ford 
official sald Tuesday night the 
company was ready to give a pen- 
sion plan that would cost a maxi- 
mum of 10 cents an hour a work- 

: Govt. eer Opens 
\ May Bring About Severance Into Cause of Disaster 

Between Two Countries toronto, SECU (CP) Fed. 
eral government inquiry into cir- 

EX H. SINGLETON commences of the fire that de- 

out of railway firemen and 
enginemen next month In protest 
of the rejection of a union de-| er. That-was the amount recom- don, Sept, 26— 28—(CP)—Win- 

set “Churchill today called on 
parliament to kick out Prime 
Minister Attlee’s Labor Govern- 
ment and make way for another 

which he sald could set the Bri- 
tish pound free to Re its own 
level in world mark’ 
The Conservative Tendee th a 

slashing attack, denounced the 

Cause of the fire and the ship’s| were, working. Many passed pick-| Enignemen, said the union's ex-|after members rejected a Pro- 
n, fron] fre protection facilities; the num-|¢t Ines. Guards armed with guns] ecutlv board will meet in Chicago| gressive Conservative amendment 

S estas one between Premier [tse eon eeant crew she was; Protected more than 1,000 non-/Oct. 7 and will recommend a that uld have shelved the 
Marshall Tito and the Russian| certified to carry and how many| Union miners in western Pennsyl-| strike against all the country’s ‘wo 
reget followed by 24 hours re Hun-| surv Ived its §ll-fated’ post season| Vania coal fields, There were re-| class-one railroads. legislation for six months to per- 

night by ordering nine Hungarian ion of the court are listed in its alotomats to get out of the Gal terms of reference. They include:| dependent and non-union miners| hood of Locomotive Firemen and | Unanimous—was given Tuesday 

Nova Scotia . Prov Proves Excep- 
tion Having Best parvo 
in History News Agency, sald Hungary Ob- 1455 and whether there was neglt-| Teach settlement on the pension! ‘The threatened strike of 65,000 ree-day de- Arrive in ttawa 

i vioutly intended to “bring about gence on the part of the Noronic's|!ssue, The strike deadline is mid-|AF.L. east coast. dock workers| vote on the amendment or on the bate ia parliament Sires day de ie ruaay eaves 
(By The : Canadian Press) night Friday and a walkout {s ex-| appeared to have been delayed pbill's second reading, which signi-| 4... aluation policy. Ottawa, Sept. 28. 28. ed rata The . 

| between Yug6slavia and Hung- esate the Canada Steamship pected to make {dle some 1,000,- 
000 United Steelworkers. 

Midnight tonight is the dead- 

for at least 30 days. The negotlat- 
ing committee of the Interna- 
tional Longshoremen’s Assocla- 

line for a strike by some 115,000] tion (AF.L.) agreed to recom- 
C.1.0. United Auto Workers at|mend a month extension of the 
the Ford Motor Company. But| present contract, 

—_—— 

fles adoption in principle. George} Churchill sald even if the Labor United Kingdom's top air.office - 

Drew, Progressive Conservative | Gov ernment was forced to devalue] ials flew into Ottawa today to pay. 

leader, and his supporters shouted the pound from $4.03 to $2.80 U.S..| tribuje to Canada's war-time ef> 

iM “Tt cannot. be a good thing and| fort under the vast British Come 

“on division” to signify thelr Op-| we have suffered a serious dis-| monwealth Air Training plan. * 
position to the reading and to the | aster.” Under the present strict At Trenton, Friday, the UK. 

defeat of the amendment, controls, it would prove a “new] Secretary of State for Alr, Arthur 

Now—probably on Thursday or|drain upon our latent strength Henderson/ will join withy the 

Friday—the bill will be studied | and remaining motive power.” ’ ambassadors of Australia and 

clause-by-clause by a committee 
New Zealand to present memorial 

of the whole House. And the Sterling Area's Strength gates for the RCAF.’s Trenton 

government has already been told) ‘The wartime Prime, Minister| base to Prime’ Minister Bt; 

by Wilfrid Lacroix (L—Quebec-|sald the sterling area countries 
Mogtmorency)\ that amendments |which use the pound still have 

to some clauses will be submitted. | great strength, and that Britain 
Members at today’s brief mid-| needs only a new government 

week sitting will continue debate | which could inspire confidence 
at home and abroad.” Harold iach add = solr to thee nent, ig| tage eon grey fe 

gible bachelors, announced his | the wedding of his cousin, | Besides Mr. Lacroix, speakers afb backed cp, Dy toes tend the ceremonies. i 
engagement Tuesday to Mrs. | Prince p, and Princess |in the debate on the Appeals Bill | Phonic Wo na vould in e| Other passengers included Six 
Romaine Dahlgren Plerce Simp- | Elizabeth in 1947. included. T. L. Church (PC—To- aor while achieve a far better| James J. Barnes, 
son a New York Park Avenue The future Marchioness is the |ronto Broadview); J. F. Poullot| +)» exchange against the pre- under-secretary 0 at State for Air; 

th legati Ore aiariisuaty: 90; whs fecins ae, Wanlagton Mew \icsen\tne vommear aro} sent “figure tiene tary of & Arthur’ n ith the Yi v legation ie rqu' now waine n. ‘Vancouver Quadra 
eet ine Seiten Dries Jovane concerned, there was only one! makes his living ‘ ottae heaters, | Simpson’s father, scientist Vin- Se cad Tae cheeny ce EL Gh Str Leatd. hoary wy, i Biste for ‘a beni mar- 

ovic and he fg not'in Hungary at/Cxit on this deck,” the commis-| told newspaper men today he | ton U. D. Pierce, died in a rall- |p. Fulton (PC—Kamloops); J. L.|~ Churehill sald Britain must: | shals, an sir marshal and an air 
the peosaats sioner noted. “Yes,” replied! and his fiancee will sall Oct. 14 | road accident in 1925. Gibson (Ind—Comox-Albern!);} 1. Cut taxes to increase the in-| vice-marshal of the R.AF, - * 

Hungary's expulsion order fol-|Knaudie. * for the United States. The mar- Mrs. Simpson told a press |, 1, Smith (PC—Calgary West): | centive to work, especially among| Among the plane's paisengera 
lowed the trall of former Interlor Wiis bslorfoned mala ators sys- riage, he added, would be “late | conference she and the Marquess |" fp Higgins (PC—St. John's | wage earners. was R. L. Luke, who designed 
minister Laszlo Rajk and seven|*em con edt which | in’ November.” will live In Britain. East); Rodney Adamson (PC—| 2, Ease upon “needless and vex-| the massive limestone and — 

Long dry spells in most sections | ary. 
of Canada this summer mean crop| Meanwhile, Marshal Tito In an an | Move To City Hall 

address accused Russia and hi 
= Irediarandh alpaca alt Pe. cominform (Communist Interna Ten minutes after the inquiry 
Nova Scotia, the outstanding tional Information Bureau) satel-/opened, it adjourned for long 

exception, ‘went to the other ex- lites of “rattling their arms” along} enough to transfer to council 
with farmers the Yugoslav border, The comin-| chambers at City Hall because of 

form countries, sald Tito, are| limited accommodation at Os- 
*| “digging trenches in Hungary and/ goode Hall. . 
~ | Romania.” Roy Knaudie, western su i "Sut bore mg ech, Yuro ney Knaudle, western surer-/| Marquess of Milford Haven 

Manitoba, too, had a better- K adel) told the United Nations ard Syprresetbsase dewae Soap ira 1 i j hi 

sa eae es save esta 9 ey Ue mee | ag gee penenaers ang ew! Will Wed Mrs. Pierce Simpson 
i ry hat ia pds gard sia is por ple ba Spat prirrapeone nrg to the out~- 

—from econ lockad: 2 le decks. foes further London, Sept. 28 — (AP)— 4 rman Douglas, daught- 
Sfaperialistic™ alta eat his|_.2e worked from a “Ddlueprint! The Marquess of Milford Haven, er of the United States Ketan 
Soatty. Plan of the Noronic, under quest-| handsome cousin of the sader- to Britain, Lewis W. 

There: was fo immediate an. The lon Counsel J. “and one of Britain's most ell-'|' Douglas, He was best man at 
nouncement of just .which mem- escri 
bers.-of the Hungarian legation a be Ring. stair ec 
were ordered out of oslavia. bassageways deck by deck, 
But Hungary. earller had decreed sald there was but one main stalr- 
the departure. of everyone con-| 2Y. leading from “D Deck”. 

“So far as the passengers were 

By RICHARD AED DAIGNAULT * 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

associ cha: ing to|Tang in the engine room, wheel- Mrs, Simpson, an attractive The Marquess, a great-great 
passe ebaoabey oh eal ty Totten es house, the mates’ and officers’| 26-year-old piano student, was | grandson of Queen Victoria, yore hbegh ns Ex ethene: ean ee reawuiey Ae ocivie wrought-iron gates, an 
regime {n favor of a pro-Tito| Quarters and the stewards’ quar-| divorced in 1948 after two years | sald he advised the King of his Norfo iA willl : ete rise” Form Main Entrance 9 ~<<"Wit } 
government. Tito on Saturday | ters -A switch thrown In any of} of marriage to William A. Simp- | intention to marry Mrs. Simp- (L—For* . am). 3. oh ipore a government which 

personally declared these charges| those places would set off Claxon| son,. whose father was once | son but did not specifically ask | s:qysE APPROVES—Page 12 id command national and in- The gates to be unvelled 

were part of a Russian plot to| signals throughout the ship, president of Marshall Field and | royal permission. abba et ed Sore Serpatlonst contidence. will form the main entrance 

stage a revolution in ¥1 in Yugoslavia. Obtains Admiss! Company, Chicago Department The Marquess told reporters: Churchill. whose" own govern- the Trenton base, where hun 

sabre Store. “I wrote to the King telling him E I i I S ‘| nent was succeeded by Labor in| dreds of airmen from the United 
Just prior to-luncheon adjourn-; _.*irs. Simpson has an ee about my engagement although rost e y ays 1945 loosed a verbal barrage 

p—mainstay 3-Year-Old Son [meniths commision: mucceedea ns eg i lid pees op tim, Pv pe against Sir Stafford Cripps Chan- 
pro’ in obtaining from the witness the The na Se eer The Marquess’ mother ts the W therm cellor of the Excequer. Sir Staf- 

admission ship's officers had sup-| name ts David Michael Mount- | Marchfoness Nadejda, a daught- ea an ford Tuesday announced @ rise} “Four massive 14-foot Sicasshoner? 
Avmids r droug Of Dr A WW alters plied in part information for the] batten a frequent dancing | er of the Grand Duke. Michael ‘ in the business and industrial] inary form the poste of oe 

August bush fires in Quebec which Td plans relating to fire equipment Shes M: t Russ! vel Upttl rofits tax and repeated that| > 
reduced the province's farm yields on each deck. ac ec A Saree eedegccaniet h it Sev saree Better stoke up that furnace /f 11 must poe emorial gates. The ga 

dat (inal hervest figures’ arelen- Dies in Ho ital Mr. Justice Kellock sald he had which has been idle since last eg oe saber levels i eciare of ornamental hand aban 

pected ato be only yi aes lower , ak Sp. th, senpcesst ion from Knaudie’s ‘ spring and haul out the top coat] Churchill called Sir Stafford | ‘Cont se arma’ of the foae particr 

E tay!croo ores tnrdest Bik by the a utter he what wes’ marked on. Gre. plans Char. ge Mrs. Pitre McDonald Seen trom the closet as the weather-|a “blunderer” who he sald had} inating countries in the BC ATP 
aoe s Five hours after he was struck Mat aretce sninast tee ec 2 ans + Jman says it is going to be chilly |an unreasoning prejudice against! with an R.C.AF. crest at the top.’ 

nag we pemiorarie me wee|sceta deans” "WH Attempted (In Tennessee |"s* ri sue ed ES 
nN :: ated bpere am pba veeraiane SETS! emp ennessee Probabilities quoted by  the|point which is “both serlous and] ing > pierces oes 
: OntgHo's 1949 crop season was | three-7' osep’ . ey). ee ° weatherman for .tonight indicate | strange.” 

testa’ by bish temperstares| son of Dr. Autin Waters end! Chocolate Milk |Suicide,Remanded|Says Detective [stv st3 seme: wim pom —— hisory of the RCAF, has been 
and abnormally low rainfall in all|Mrs. Walters, 126 Bridge Street, ’ ity of frost in the low lying areas.| WOULD HAVE — Page 2 | assembled to mark the occasion.’ 

but northern sections. Poor grow-|=ast, died late yesterday after- * ses “Augmenting the 40-plece central 
conditions caused prematare|90% in Belleville General Hos-| WOE Favore Toronto, Sept. 28 (CP)—The 7% band from Alr Fores headquarters 

and reduction In the size Daily Star said today it learned e @ ; * wa, the crack” i 

fruit: However vegetables|, The little boy was fatally in- © Ki ds Lik Lectur UNTIES, | -North West Air Command at Ed~, 
ot © trult However. Vegetables | sured shortly before noon Tues- y entist Quebec, Sept. 28 — (CP) —|that Donald (Mickey) McDonald | EXT e es DY wWi0 9 | oath Wen Ale Command «Se 
tainfall late in the season. - |day when he was struck by a], eee iis catbes citing dite who escaped in 1947 from King- T Are Alread Giv mand have been assembled. at, 

Dry weather and cool nights ae truck oe ther Toronto, Sept. 28 — (CP) — ‘Alasteriet. Sept: 9 today was ar.| 2100 Penitentiary was seen Tues: 17,000 alks y en brbetrecce SL r 
| during the late August delayed enone a een vs a T| Toronto dentist declared Tissine bat on aicharee'ot attempted day by police in Nashville, Tenn, : : a 

_the tobacco harvest in many) 7 Was | veran-| night that chocolate milk is “the ee and was remanded for| The paper quoted T. A. Fox, EXPENSIVE INQUIRY 
areas. The flue-cured tobacco crop ‘A prelimina: est lookin: worst thing children can drink.” | preliminary hearing Oct. 6. secretary to the Nashville Chief This is the first of two articles }a pollceman protects the young,| Windsor, at, Sept 23—(CP)—4 

this year probably will be about Pp ry inqu i) Dr. S. A. MacGregor told'a nu- on:the work the R.C.M-P. is do- that he is, not always trying to| Judge Erle W. Cross of ‘Woods 

100,000,000 pounds. The 1948 crop| into the death of the little boy| sition conference, after another She was :brought before Judse |of Detectives, as saying McDoneld ing in telling children how to | spoll menones fun—unless that 

‘tele nbteane dharma was held Tuesday evening at tbe] delegate suggested that dalrles| {nls morning from, the, Quebec| wa,snower man were seen “cas-} become good citizens. This story |person is making it tough for 
toba had a better-than- should put out more drinks of y ing” a bank recently robbed of| gives a general picture of the | others. 

Sheievening of: Ossi st 1: pae Sere eee atartratem ia: yee» S Tomorrow: Industrial | School marms agree that the|has billed the city for $2,800.74 average wheat crop with the har- =| the chocolate milk type: toned Tuesday ni her | $30,000. 
pet ted Sa taeas Bests “With its sweetness and reten- oat in the Siiteat oon plot McDonald’s companion, George| Schools.) talks fill a gap in school training.|“for serviced rendered.” This, 

ram Mason,” Albert  Mulvey,| ‘Ve quality, chocolate milk is the Which resulted in destruction ‘of Littl sted and questi By LORNE FRAME Teachers welcome discussion on| coupled with previous accounts 
»! worst thing children can drink. le, was arrested and question-| (canadian Press Staff Writer) CMP, in connection with the 

Joseph White. The coroner was ng the airliner and 23 persons That kind of drink sticks to the] aboard 
Dr. R. T. Potter with Crown At-lieoth go that the acid saliva can| © od but McDonald escaped. ;; probe, brings the city’s total bill 
torney B. C, Donnan conducting Friend or G “We have definite information| Ottawa, Sept. 28 (CP). — Thejon Western Canada where the|to $11,114. . 

the investigat! work on the teeth for 90 minutes og Guay 
~~ oe after the child drinks it.” The 41-year-old Mrs, Pitre is a 

Mountle has turned school teacher. | wrounties played a big role in Si 

friend of J. Albert Guay, the 2 eee a 

this 

i rit adie Cat Stranded 28 Miles From Home 

that it was Mickey McDonald, the)" When the Mountie isn't chasing 
fellow who escaped from your!*phad men” over the frozen waste-| ‘The papeee sasully ask a  e of 

young Quebec jeweller who has| federal penitentiary and we are; lands of the north, he’s lecturing | questions after the lectures. The 
been charged with the murder of |hot on his trail,” Fox sald, to youngsters, telling them how to| most popular query is: how do you wo AO 

; his wife. Mrs. Guay was one of] ‘They were casing the bank,”| become good citizens. The teach-| get into the force? P2\amnission 356. Drawing for 

_ 600,000 acres produced less than 

pare ds W. ck in 16°D seonsyaec | Fl ay. Back m 16°Days — 
WEATHER SYNOPSIS 

B30 pas 

the passengers aboard the linerjhe sald. “They walked up andjing role is voluntary and com-| It's not just boys who do ‘the Blanket! Rveryboay ‘welcomes a8 
which crashed after an explosion|down and in and out three or| paratively new. COMPANY 3. GIRL GUIDES MEET. 

ai tts beagnee comesriment four times, We seized a car in Started four years ago on the fn' St John Ambulance Rooms.’ 
Mrs. Pitre, discharged from] which there were three guns in| prairies, lectures have become a a 

cree last Friday after treat- ot Move siooniparimen’ if popular cient ap ineert eran boys, om be ee “ 
Kitchener, t. 23 — (CP)— tervened in Stratford,| ment for an overdose of sleeping c refused to give police | across nt ‘ounties a! ously disappoin e 

ea (cP) ay, cat, interven Wickes ona, tablets, has admitted she was the/ any information. Police said they| have delivered about 17,000 talks} quickly retorted: 

last| chased into the upper reaches of|mystery woman who carried a|found $640 in counterfelt $10 bilis|to more than 1;500,000 children.|: “But I could be a Mountie’s 

Blunts apparently under his own!an elm tree. parcel to the airliner the-day it}/in his possession. Toronto police | They're still at it, too. wife, couldn't I?” 
power. When the famlly prepared to| took off. Police claim the parcel] said recently they belleved Mc-| No wonder the kids like the lec-|. When summer. holidays roll 
eixweniy oleh miles in 16 pas leave, Mickey could not be per-|contained. a home-made bomb Donald iivwas involved in a coun-|tures. The talks range around such | around, the Mountle takes his lec- 

speed record 
Mickey etranded in Stratford La-|early return to Waterloo neces- 

t| suaded to come down. With an| which blew the plane up. terfelt ri McDentke exciting topics as the story of-the| tures and his dogs and equipment 
Led from police headquarters| McDonald escaped in August] R.C.MP. dog patrols in the Arctic! to camps. There he gets Into the and many H 

bor Day, can probably clalm some| sary, they bade Mickey farewell.| Tuesday night for her transfer toj 1947 from Kingston penitentlary and how discipline, courtesy and|fun, swimming with the gang, 
sort of feline endurance mark. Not until Tuestay night when| Jail, Mrs. Pitre scowled and tried] with Ulysse Lauzon and Nicholas/ abiding by the Jaw. makes fine fining ned other camp sports. 

he n the porch of the| to dodge a battery. of photogra-|Minille. Minilie was recaptured in | citizens. So well has the program pro- 
old Barbara Hickman, of Water-| Waterloo home was anything|phers who had been waiting for| Oakland, Calif. and Lauzon's body| The Mountle stresses the role of | gressed that now a “youth and 
loo, began with a trip the family further b heard of the year-old cat.| her more than elght hours. was found in July, 1948 at Pasca-| the policeman in the community | the. police” department is an in- 
made to Stratfo: his return, Mickey looked for-| Earlier she had posed for them Soules Miss. Police sald) he had |and the need for his kind of pub-| tegral parts of the Mounted ‘Police 

Fate in the me of a decrepld och: hungry, but glad to be home. in her apartment—tfor a price. been murdered. llc service. He tries to show how organization. 
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two-year-old daughter and? 
nine-year-old son back on 
holiday with him. 

SECURITY. ‘MARKETS. |2e2. tod 
if Quotations ‘furnished by BIGGAR & CRAWFORD 33 ‘|lhandyweight y ie STRUCK BY LIGHTNING 
ie, ce no hehe lore emer AN pao rey ; _| Montreal, — Sept, 28 8 «CP)—A| started by lightning, / 
‘Wik * Belleville Office — Phone 3160 and 3161 = ||| Cheese Boards - | one-time-butter-and-egg  man{night destroyed a barn and 

Cornwall, R. M. Fawceett,| contents on- the farra of 
ved here /Tuesday on three 

18.50-20.50; good, end hea sows 
15.00-18.50- at 

, Quotations at 1.00 - TORONTO STOCKS ° . t s Napanee, ‘an (cP) 5 Boamaed wn 
f Sr : Ww sold at 30 cen’ ye 

e ‘ i aane son tee MTorénto, Sept. 22(CP)—Prices SBA «3 bersley of man Isto beiped (ae eee 
Se h Ashley 3 ae Toronto Stock Exchange today, ode? purebred ‘cattle from’ 

Pi rier opening | lower and climbing in Fd Bllfka. \ E 
: : es ‘ session. Stratford today. Grade A were ws 9 : \ . | . Bralorne 10 ‘ 0 tral’ to run his alrports, so I was 

Broulan 43 Demand appeared over « wide! $29.50. BBN ay ee | Dempsey) Richards, 3; ugh jottered the job,” Fawcett said. “I 
Buff. Ankerite 205 Base Metals steadied, Industriais| 2 )¢ nt Quebec, grade A hors NAA ae acta nyine toll lowing also piloted the Emperor's per- 
Cons, Smelters 101 shoved the beat savences vand| Were unchanged at $29.75. ; fer and wong fiucas at Amber-|sonal plane on many occasions.” 

' Calgary and EX. 580 *” Royalite Oil featu stronger : ; burban Hamil resi-| New he has the title of adviser 
Can. Malartic 72 Western Ost , y pe” pba trepetty poe to the director of civil aviation j * ; ae ‘ ence 

Campbell Rei 315, car deine at a'enal's poce ta Anonymous Letter Deak wm yy BPMN | | Asother man, Chares Bulmer, | Imperial Eihloplan Civil Aviation 

; reek rppesg etter } f Dr ; ' Feported wounded in the ahealder.|° Fawcett brought his wife his 
Cochenour Wil. 270 Meg's paaliraa in! Sent Mrs. Guay ‘ 2 : 4a The jury brought tn its verdict 
Cons, Beattie 57 _ | mid-session on the planer i : against Ambersley without leav- 

} _ Discovery 26 : Algoma Steel highlighted a ' # y cad box on direction of Mr.” 
| Dome 19. stronger industrial board, gain- BeforePlaneCrash $ ef ustice W. F. Schroeder. Prev- 

Donalda 54 : ing $5 at $50 and touching $52 ‘ if eid ro ; fously both Ambersley and Rich- 
\ ‘East Malartic 245 following news of a four-for-one }F ; 2 ards had given evidence in their 

zara 38 sa a ae ene Ac] quees, Sept 28 (cr)—Aime| Be ee) [ona caw Eldona 57 adding a, full point, Utilities, | Gulllemette, joint city police chiet Wigan Ro vA ssc helpetity 
Eureka|42 2 Gai| Paperey, refining -olls) and) lquore| oe con ¢ ened about Sages ; ie ; ‘ 
God Lake 43 * into the Parph fec nese ry ‘tertous ‘threats” contained in faa 

§ Hudson Bay 45 1-2 Many junior gold products also| anonymous letter allegedly re- 
Hard Rock recovered early declines and sen-| ceived last month by Mrs. Albert 

iors were mixed. Upper Canada| Guay, one of 23 persons killed in 
ee in activity 1 but held| the Quebec alr disaster Sept. 9. : 

Guillemette said the taxi driver, 3 bu wt 
Bureka Mines suddenly crept] Eugene Dion, reported that Mrs. ° Tin % Tigress 

into the Base Metal spotlight,|Guay, 28-year-old wife of the ROMANCE RUMOES FOLLOW PRINCESS ~ co! my fr08 rénda or ia taa eles <= ; 

in : 

Kerr ‘Addison 17 1-4 
Kirkland Lake 140 5 bounding up to 57 cents for a gain| young Quebec jeweller who is 

' Labrador 380 : of about 16 cents, charged with murdering her, told Princess Margaret is shown as she appeared at a hunt meet in fuxurious. Rotons” *Y: with i Tgrear peered 
nae auore too Royalite was up 20 cents to ajhim of the letter during atrip.. | Perth, Scotland, with 23-year-old Lord Ogilvy, heir of the Bart of 
Little Long Lac 68 ° De MN e ia: #05 ese. Aairlle. ‘The Princess:motored from Balmoral to attend the races} aga 

: ee TORONTO LIVESTOCK with the young lord, an: event which was enough to set romance rd.zod jury by 4 : fe : Homeast har 
s rumors flyin ‘entral Press Canadian. ~.4:¢0.¢ 4 Ms: 

Motes 142 Toronto, Sept. 28. (CP)—Trade hee ETERS | Morera and “le Lordahip’s 
. | Mining Corp. 11 Mate SErds this morning ana |careful and to watch herself for charge to the jury. 

ota tse cattle prices dropped $1 a hun-| something may happen to you”. Prevage tte ch aan heed ears 
New Pacalta 11 1-2 dredweight or more on all kiliers.| The police official sald Dion had 
Noranda 59 1-4 Receipts reported by the Domin-| quoted Mrs. Guay as saying: “If 

‘ > O'Brien 198 fon Marketing Se rice were: | he wants to lose me, he had better 
Okalta 170 cattle, 420; calves, 160; hogs, 200;| be wise. I not as stupid as he 

' Osisko Lake 92 sheep and lambs, 100. Left trom 
Osulake 15 the previous close were 3,100 
Pamour 120 nepriet iis algae it writer of the letter. 

: jum qua’ welg' eers ew 

penne were $19 to $20.50. Medium to the: 2iring :and’ eviiepes (ot: the 
good light steers brought $18-$20 

Preston E. D. 162 and good heifers sold for $18.50- 
$19. Canners and cutters were Two 0 ’ Quemont 16 1-4 
$8 to $T1. A few good bulls sold 

ae erty from $16 to $16.75. Good stockers One From Harold 
Sherritt Gordon’ 300 and feeders brought $18 to $19 4 

= Ont. Injured 

Pickle Crow 215 

Lowell Thomas 
Not Badly hn jured 30 1-4 with plain selling downward to : $13.50. 

Steep 1 Rock 178° serio: ae seaty Ge aor to 
Sullivan 1 or choice qua vealers an New Y¥ t. 28. — 
Sylvanite iat with plain to medium from $16], Montreal, Sept. 28 — (CP) — b lew York, rk ane) 

‘Teck Hughes 310 to $23. Grassers for slaughter] TWO construction workera and a 
U; Canada brought $12 to $15. Canadian Pacific Railway inspec- 
Ventures 530 = Hogs remained unchanged and 
moe Amulet 910 steady at $29.50 for Grade A and 

: 

Wes Margreves 200 | $9-10 for Grade BL. Sows were| mere feng it Tha erie of me, & : 
e P * 

‘ 

on ee a mation came from a British mil- , ail 
TORONTO INDUSTRIALS Lambs were steady at $22 Yor, yard. - : itary: surgeon who examined LATTIMER’ Ss DRUG ~ STORE 

good ewes and wethers with bucks} _ William Gibson, 18, of Harold, 
Papers selling at the $1 discount, Good| Ont, was the most seriously in- iownrand t'foupd that no veaes Phone 876 ‘and 877 — We Deliver 

Abitibi 15 3-4 light sheep were steady at $9 to|jured. He suffered a possible were broken. 
. Abitibi Prd 19 _ | $11.00. shoulder fracture and other unde- 

; pee raeeogt gh = ren eS termined injuries. 
ive Great Lakse 28 1 PRODUCE MARKET Ronald McGrath, 23, and E. T. 
? International 63 Toronto, Sept. 28 (CP)—Pro- 

duce prices quoted on the spot 
market here this morning follow: 
Churning cream, No. 1, 60 cents 
fob, 64 delivered. 

Butter prints were unquoted. 
Receipts were heavy on the egg 

market this morning. Trade was 
dull in the face of poor demand. 
Country shippers quoted graded 
eggs, cases free: Grade A large 
59-60; A medium 50; A pullet 43- 
44; grade B 49-50; grade C 35-36. 
Wholesale to retail: Grade A 
large 66; A medium 57; A pullet 
49; grade B 54-35; grade C 40. 
Non tenderable first grade but- 

Hirman Walker 30 1-2 
Can. Ind. Alcohol 9 1-2 
Dist Seagrams 18 1-2 

Olls 

Construcfion Co., of Picton. 
‘The men were testing the pipe 

with air pressure when it ex- 
ploded. 

OUT THE SAME DOOR 

Baltimore, Sept. 28 — (AP) — 
“Go out the same door,” advised 
Judge J. Howard Murray as he 
gave another chance to a young 
couple in his court Tuesday with 
marital troubles. 
They did. They left the court- 

¥ 

been developed by Meyer Evenchick, operating the only plant in 

Canada. East Coast herring scales are ground into a fine powder to 

provide the raw material for the ‘pearls. 
as “pdviced 

THE GEORGIA SALON’ 33 
Can, Breweries 23 1-4 
Can. Car and F. 12 1-4 

ONCE AGAIN! 
. 4 Cockshutt Pl, 12 3-4 % solids were unchanged. at| room together. b Of , i 

ot Dom. Stores H , ‘ Penny Farmer 98 1-2 t eH. — grades were quoted wife and aie ene Bel bis WI S E M A N § a 20 ‘0 Di Scou nt 

4 Imperial Tobacco 18 3-4 BUPFALO LIVESTOCK OFFER ON ALL JAEGER GOODS IN. STOCK IN 
Laura Secord 14 7-8 “2. | puttato, N.-¥. Sept. 23—(AP)— VALUED IN DESERT 0 di V | eee TSE POUNDS: DEVALUATION 

. Cattle 250; beef 14.50-16.50; . e 

iy eae al eS oat utstan ing va ues } 
ee eels, ne bulls jeoocteso TREE 18 SACRED — As the exclusive Jaeger Women's Wear repe 

i wus. Seoesaccen bande weight ales 0 _Hicdos, regard the banyan tree Ad ee Lee ec ‘ i 10 95 resentatives In Belleville, The Georgia Salon 

: eg é Regularly up to $45.00 pi eae ee « offers this substantial discount on all Jaeger ; : 

; Merchandise, _ : s 

FULL FASHION Leapabirihcs bie 
hion hobnobs. with . CORDUROY SUMS 3 ; 

Fashion hobnobs with comfort in giles cial wicnt eae | a AAS 
6 g + SWEATERS Gashmeres and Camel Hain 

' ; EEE 
CKE- HOES OSE 4 ONLY + SHETLAND SCARVES oer othe tpn 

s 

é fs yet uae CORDUROY DRESSES: therflecke 
: : DR. MW, LOCKE / 1 O O (Short Length). + KNITTING WOOLS Deslewl alent seat with many 

SUEDE. BLACK AS SHADOWS : S98 ping oA 
__ 2727 *loeeBI” you sy wien yp lip tee aot - 12 ONLY CHILDREN'S 3-PIECE. SETS | + WOOLEN GLOVES olegnrienneng peated | 

spedes. Black es shadows—they’re so kind to your feet they . - ‘ - prices in fine woollen gloves. ise) 

almost FEEL like shadows too! For Dr. Locke Shoes are BROKEN SIZES. Amorted shades and qualities, ~ ea te 
built with six comfort-essuring features that make - Regular up to $12.50 | SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR THE JAEGER DISPLAY, \ 
walking a new pleasure. Let our experts select the biel TO CLEAR 6.95 ih. ~ : é ; 

proper Dr; Locke last for you. AND MANY OTHER OUTSTANDING VALUES, | a ey or eee) S : 
es <i: ? COME IN AND SEE FOR YOURSELF _ } }} e Seige IN. / ; 

e.g s : Leslie’s Shoe Store ; pe COED LE Gaels 
255 Front Street — Phone 553 WISEMAN 5 FASHION all Me paca Go mea se ere LIRA RN 

302 Front Strest DE ease ale VN DELIGHTFUL PLACE TO SHOR!” 
4 





Face Flattering 

Go Everywheres ! 

i De roaeh your every 1006 With easy Aawery — ere 
{3 new: Soup ct hats sure to please. Everyone a 

darling of new Fashion season — s0 smartly 
atyled with the new slant appeal — the soft, crush- 
ing fabrics you adore, and beaciae to blend with per- 

fe-brightening collection, ae ve G95 © 4. 95 

Mi Here's an‘ entire wardrobe of Blouses! Pretty and 
“Right for your Every‘Fall-Winter Ensemble. 

Crepes — Jerseys — Short or Long Sleeves 
Wonderful news for a busy Miss! Exqu isitely styled blouses of crepes and Jerseys 
—#o smart looking always—you'll want to choose a oompleteb louse wardrobe to 
go with your every suits, skirts and pair of 

2.95 ° 5.95 Priced from .o- 
‘ 

SPOTL OEARE FRO FOO OOOEOOSOOOERE 

: LOVELY NEW Smartly Styled 
FINE WOOL _ Nylon or Wool F 

PULLOVERS CARDIGANS 
Beautiful selection of fine’ 
wool cardigans — always 
smart, always right. Per- 

; fection alga your day-to- 
} sults and skirts. Ab- 

solutely eye = compelling 
with skirts and slacks — 

in sizes to 

You'll love our 
large selection of 
attractively styled 
Nylon or wool pull- 

=} overs, long sleeve 
styles in lar 
shades for Fall and 
Winter. Choose now 
while our selection 
is large. 

3:98 

» For Girls 7 to 16 

Splendid quality wool 
skirts for eae — at 
tractive plaid 

» in bright "colors Bud. 
get priced, too 

3.95 ond 4,95 

LOVELY NEW 

COATS 
STYLE - RIGHT | 
PRICE - RIGHT ! ¢: 

ALL-WOOL FABRICS 

FITTED and FULL STYLES 
ice, Town oe Couey =: — these coats are stents City 

all wool coats — some excitingly fur 

sophisti. 
Sere eesd euaateitetne bere are! fashion-right coats to 

sseat Your every, occasion! from fA 00: PIL Choose from 
Choose 

style most becoming to your way of life. All colors — pleas- 
ant prices, of course, 

SEE THESE NEW FASHIONS 
BEATURED AT. 

Here's sure comfort and sweet looks forthe little 
jays outdoor hours — we've a complete selection 
f all wool or poplin ce beet for ee and girls. 

Sizes 3 to 6X and 7 to 1 Macy? with attached 
hoods or matching hats. Contin with ‘the young: 

plessed with the sciection .. 600” 10.98 95 

Poplin Ski Jackets. 
We've just received a splendid as- 
sortment of quality poplin ski 
jackets with attached hoods. Sizes 
from:3 to 6 and 7 to 10 — vari- 
ous plain colors, Zi; fasten- 
ing and bre Un Each 

4.95 * 7.50 : 

I-Piece Snow Suits 
La 

Ot all wool or fine wool poplin — GIRLS’ NAVY BLUE 
sizes 3 to 6X. Zip fastenin, 
with snug fitting ankle and wrist T U N I Cc J 
bands. Popular colors the young- Glees 7 | 
sters will like. Helmets to match pomorah td eda ip . 3.98 

“§.95°10.95 sotto 28 
GIRLS’ DRESSES 

Plain and plaid with smocking. 
Lovely selection and various col- 
ors to choose from. 

3.95 ° 6.95 
Coat Sets for Girls and Boys. 

Little Miss and Mr. will be thrilled as Mummy when see ‘our ou 

Piss il ata Tay ayiet end lam Leen Bets eK won ab 
e children t ‘s wih owen ou soa 945 © 18°95 rey aeancneeecesececooes cersecsecceses sosecnseceoes 

SKIRTS 
FOR EVERY 
OCCASION 

Skirts for occasion 
eared eps b and 

ain-tined, full blown or 
all round pleated styles, 
in wonderful-to-look-at 
and long lasting wools, 
gabardines, cor duroys, 
and failles. Come in to- 
day for 

+ NEW STYLING 

+ NEW MATERIALS « 

* + NEW FALL SHADES 

Dresses that are so pretty — 
to practical — 90 appropriate 
for every moment of yous 

, working OSs and hereply hoes 
Come, see our 
collection — you' emg a ee 
an entire wardrobe when you - 
see our exciting style 

the 

\ esbtchen 
2 Qatlled end deepen) Main’. / 





BEAUTY |seneueaes GOOD __| tavtiis"ais ‘tins 
pemeteil geesy egies sie Not dinner jackets for dayiime 

MANNERS wedding: not white dinner 
ANE Jackets In October réallze ‘that nervous ee ae 

MRS. CORNELIUS BEECKMAN | 5.2, Mrs. Beeckman: f 

seis 

ADVICE to the 
LOVELORN 

-% “Sy BEATRICE FAIRFAX RIC 

By HELEN JAMIESO® 
Before-breakfast Fusws 

“When I get up in the meening 
and look in the mirror,” says a 
woman, “I don’t know myself. 1 
wonder how a perféct stranger, 
attired in my old bathrobe, man- 
aged to gét Into the house. My 
face has creases that aren't there 
at any other time. I have hath- 
mocks under my eyes. Fortunate- 
ly, as the day gets oldér, I look 
younger. That is one consola- 
tion.” 

may result from such ' : : the degree of informallty’ Yor 
My Uaughter is to be marriéd in| daytime 

October, a church wedding in the 
afternoon. And here fs a great 

iterating: for. thevmen ia tb ieeeee cr a or the mén e 
Dear Mrs. Beeckman: wedding party. My daughter and 

Wé have just movéd ‘into a new] I main’ that at any wédding| oxford Jack 
apartmént: thérée is a very small peice ive oo ea the Cae 

* oe antares noon the men wear day- ctcde-hall hn ene Into] BUD ea a nes 
oné must pass through this room| #47 that also proper for an siter- 
to get to the bedrooms beyond. | noon wedding are dinneés Jackets, 

A common complaint, the fore- When .a guest arrives and there tuxede ‘oases Acawe right, = 
going. If a. woman is in good are guests, or even only one guest,| 42) iter and 1@r are th “4 
health she should awakén inthe) /U™At who arrived befofe and aré al-| Gaughter and 1.@r are the groom 
morning feeling rested, looking k ; | | ready in the living-room, ahould I an his attendants right about 
as fresh as a daisy. Something, of nH podlite, intzecace Se erie: Mother 

whorn she oes! You and your daughter are course, Is Interfering with her guest to thos m st 
sleep. The mattress should be = 14a aad ray terete reat right. . . .or at léast almost right. 

“te yee te 

re Introductions béfore or “after 
subst passes through Iiving- 

room. 
pees ene eee tae: wae et 

qaevinn gil aglaats fica aay bedroom and have hér remove her| Th¢, hour is six o'clock, not five] FAMOUS LOKD MAYOR 

it, she may not be ble to ashame BSG, Os hat and céat and make the Intro-| O'clock. . that is, dinner jack- 
FDO Ne -Able hd ee: i ductions after she has returned} Cl Which are Informal evening) Dick Whittington, 

a comfortable position. A pillow : 7 : - - wear, erchan 
that is too highsmay contract her 4 ar : to the Iving-room fore ci the avening st Mayor of Le c 
chest, interfere with normal} ~ gd Fs Pl i % 

breathiag=/Tte room should haye Belnia Wet Z 
proper ven lon. f "Close your eyes and imagine ; 

Better a comfortable bed than are a log of wood. seiectana ai snsweciie (hat tbe 
grand dry goods. Many women 6 
do not give enough thought to hostess, before she makes the in- 
selecting well-made mattresses} gives nature no chance to make 
and first class springs. Bedcloth-| repairg~and rebuild during 
ing should be exactly right—| sleep. 

It .msy happen that a short neither too warm. nor too light. 
Also it should be arranged} walk at bedtime will alr-wash the 
smoothly, sheets and blankets| lungs, bring a chance of thought, 
tucked In properly. When mak-| put one in condition to relax com-| once to the guests in the living- 
ing a bed, stretch the covers as| pletely. Unless the mind Is free| room! In other words, both greet- @ Glistening with sheen. 
tightly as you can; then they will| of worry, the body will not relax.| ings and introductions in the liv- Soft and Png 
be smooth. Relaxation seems to be some-| ing-room should walt for the e easy.fo' manage 

secnok expensive;] Some women dont get refresh: | thing that few women tansine, | Euest has removed weape in the they work wonde: to] ing sleep use they never get| complish In these days of in, | gu removed wraps we 

household budget and buy her-| supplement your Yavorite per-| to bed until they are over-fa-| yet one can learn to go limp. bedroom. Guests who know what's 
fume. By doing this you will] tigued. They prowl around the| Lie an your back, hands at the what, those in the living-room 
walk in an aura of fragrance, and| house at all hours. There fs such| sides. Stretch the arms and and those arriving, abide.by this 
your perfume overhead will not/ a thing as getting so tired legs, then relax them Stretch] sensible procedure, make no at- 
make much of a dent in the check} cannot sleep. 

‘ fingerg and toes and your neck. 

book, a little matter to which} Some women sleep Jong hours, SE 

a 

Close your eyes and imagine you 

most of us must givp attention| yet awaken without a sense of re- 

' 

are a log of wood In a dark for- 
now and then. freshment. They have exciting 

<> : Sophisticated CREPE DRESSES jg, opmisticate EPE Dk ) 

\ 
oa problem that every hostess living 

often takes a deal of quite firm 
guiding of a guest who obviously 
would prefer to be Introduced at Learn to use perfume as carefully as you do your other cosmetics. 

Buy only what you need and app! y it sparingly. Remember, a little 
perfume goes a long way. 

By HELEN FOLLETT lingerie. Keep them in the dress- 
er wers, along w: your un- 

LIVES there a woman who 
: 

Mot sneak o tneoey aire te| ee not expensive; 

ted fragrance Is the final touch 
when one is arrayed in grand 
togs for the merry cvening. It 
completes and magnifies person- 
ality. It stimulates the imagina- 
tion, sends one's thoughts onto ro- 
mantic channels. 

Considering the price of fash- 
fonable scentz, even a rabid 
money flinger is anxious to know 
how to conserve them. An atom- 

you 

waited in vain for the sandman to 
It has worked with others who 

not be strong’ enough to take aj turbances may be the source of 
come. wham at the public nose. No| this uneasiness. A light dinner 

aos Terrace ay tet 3 
VA, 

aa : What more could you ; 
drinking, NOTICES BEING SENT OUT . ip 

aces | ask forin Coffee? 
ay. Chairman R. H. ere . x f x 

8 % N 
ering blend worn by a woman of 

est with silence all around you. 

Of course, any perfume should} dreams and nightmares and night 

poor taste and common Ideas. 

< 

Make yourself feel heavy. Try it. 

be veiled and discreet. It should] is hideous to them. Digestive dis- 

es y 
lites a aed ae 

half-suffocate dby some overpow~- 

This plan is better and more sen- 

Have sachets of the-same aro- 
maj use them to perfume your 

——————— 

Anonymous, and if you will look 

supplied with any such informa- 
tion.” 

Fe Rat wepere 

Dear A.A: Ain Ane pale dae 4 peteieuc nat neg Et A 

In the big city near which you| will certainly KEEP PETALS CLOSED Maxwell carefall 
live, there is a branch of a na-| there so that you could call or Mi House are . 7 

;: Hondal organization whose purpose | write for an appointment with Many plants produce, in addl- selected for their special 

1? Is -to help work out just such| someone to discuss your problem.|tion to ordinary open flowers, qualities of fragrance, flavor 

32, problems as yours. The nameof|I feel eure you will get some| blossoms which remain closed but : and full bod 

‘the organization is _ Alcoholics helpful advice if you will do this.| still produce fruit. . 7 Oay. 

shbabisie haat 

. 

Men who are masters of 
their craft combine these 
superb coffees into one 

deliciously rich and mellow 
Maxwell House blend. 

Tre lirhive) weet VT ee SSC 

Radiant ‘Roasting develops all 
the extra goodness in the 

Maxwell: House blend to give 
you the distinctive 

Maxwell House flavor. 

Zs YES! LIFETIME WHITENESS! { 
wee OF 

LIFETIME BRIGHTNESS “SEE ’ Beetles eS 

for the life of your clothes! ‘A dress value that the business girl and young matron won't wont to miss <*e's jit 
2 Walker Store special purchase of fine quality crepe at on unbelievoble price, 5 stytee a 

kind of white- 
CACO baler reat to choose from featuring plunging necklines, button fronts, rolled collars, squore necks 
ness...sparkling whiteness...the very first 

wash! Then clo! CoFrer. lines, softly pleated skirts, alt with short sleeves and neatly covered zipper side open- 

LUE. wi ‘ings — you will want more than one — In smart autumn colours of brown, bic 
your clothes get that dull gray look asong ; green ond wine — SIZES 12-20 AND 38-44, ** 

i 
Fl) 

' 

\; 
' 

Al 

| 
| 
i 

286 FRONT STREET 2 pitied _ MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE eee ae LY yp arte ee eet 



©) ON FORMAL VIsIr® ~~, 
Count Carlo Sforza, Itallan for 

Titre - - Seems 

MICHAEL APPEARS TO ENJOY EXILE ae |e gt : ae Dental Science reveals 
: E aes Proof that brushing teeth 

h ot PILOTLESS MODEL TO CROSS CHANNEL . Roepe a day of good Peer ed tind tae ee rightafter eating is safe way to 
various government departmen Seen going through a test In London fs a model yacht six feet smorgasbord, no 
zen CR Eb ote, long which may cross the English Channel under radio control, It| te entrance to the host's lodge at Malingsbo in Sweden From left HELP STOP 

A memorial plaque, bearing the names of Royal Military College 

cadets killed on active service since the First World War, was un- 

veiled during the weekend by Viscount Alexander at Kingston. The 
ceremony took place during the first official visit of the Governor- 
General to the 73-year-old military school since its reopening last 

year as a training school for future officers of all three armed 
services—(CP Photo.) 

SETS OOS was designed by Mr, H. W. Easthaugh, a civil servant interested in|‘ right: King Michael of Rumanta, who seems to be enjoying his 
— wireless control, who is seen, right, directing the model by means of exile; the host, Prince Wilhelm of Sweden; Prince Axel of Denmark 

the radio unit. During the attempt to navigate the yacht across the and King Frederick of Denmark—Central Press Canadian, 

channel — which is to be made this year — the yacht will be con- 

trolled from a boat which can operate at a range of three miles.| ‘ HALLOWAY or gee eral pe ace EH 
There are two power plants available for the model's long voyage—| Holloway—Mr. V. Hahn student|Sunday with Mr. and Mrs, T. 
steam and electric—Central Press Canadian, Inister at the Sidney Baptist/ Moran. 

merck left on Monday to re-} Mr. and Mrs. R. Ross spent 
‘sume his studies at McMaster/ Sunday with Mr. and Mrs C. Ross. 
University. Mr, and Mrs. J.B, Hagerman 

Mrs. Florance Johnson and|Joe and ,Grant spent Saturday 
Jean spent a few days recently |evening with Mr, and Mrs, Lorne 

TOOTH DECAY 
. COLGATE 

\ 

Reld. path. It came in the form of a 
A very heavy wind and hail|/cyclone uprooting trees, upset- 

storm on Thursday .afternoon|ting stalks of corn also fences, 
struck a few farms in its narrow | wagons etc. 

» xeturn from Holland on a student 
) tour. Her detention on Ellis Island 

» New York, brought a protest by 
Canadian Ambassador Hume 

| ‘Wrong and-an apology from the 
1 W._S. State Department. Miss 

was not functioning the night of the fire and that water hoses would 
not flow water. Hearing the evidence are Capt. W. T. Kiel, Marine 

Inspection Branch, U. S-Coast Guard, and Cleveland coroner Dr, 8. 

| R. Gerber—Central Press Canadian. Hon. Geo. Doucet 
: Officially Opens 
Fair at Picton: 

Picton, Sept. 28—Picton's 115- 
year-old fair was officially opened 

» this afternoon by Hon. Geo. Dou- 
cett, Ontario Minister of High- 
‘ways. Fifteen hundred children 
toox part in the opening parade 

' led by Trenton Lions Ciub boys’ 
band. During the afternoon, Pic- 
ton and Kingston artists presented 
a vaudeville show. 

Horse race classes for the sec- 
ond ‘two days are filled to capacity. 
The Hell Drivers show promises 
@ sell-out each night. 

Exhibits constitute a new record 

L DOES. 4 
| INDIGESTION 

o 

WHERE EAJE WAS CONDEMNED 

This courtroom photo shows former Hungarian Forelgn Min- 
ister Lasblo Rajk and Lieut-Gen. George Palfty (at table} as they 

were tried in the mass treason trial of six former high officials in 

Budapest. Rajk and two of his co-defendants were sentenced to die 

for plotting to overthrow the government with ald of Marshal Tito 

and the U. S. Rajk, considered for years a top-ranking Communist, 

“confessed” to plotting with U.S, officials—Central Press Canadian. 

numbering over. five thousand.| flected in the huge display of 
Prince Edward County schools, |frults and vegetables. Women vie 
with art and handicraft, fill a/ with the men, having an especial- 
large building. Prince Edward|ly large entry of home baking. 
Junior Farmers and Institute have |Sixty ples are among the tempting 
600 exhibits. More than 100 Hol-| items of cooking. 
steins are Included among live-| Due to its expansion Picton Fair 
stock. Light horses were so num-| was increased to three full days 
erous stabling in private barns| this year, and directors are confi- 

was found necessary. The garden| dent that new attendance records|: 
county of Prince Edward is re-| will be set. 

Tyere’s ONLY ONE WAY to judge car value; and that le—check and 
compare! 

The Quality Chart at the left shows only 10 of the many VALUE features - 
that are STANDARD on Plymouth. Owners of Plymouth have enjoyed ; 
most of these features for years, yet only now are some of them being 
made available‘on either car “A” or car “B"s 

Plymouth Ilkes to be compared <2 

4 Rings 
“Per Piston (Standard) 

Low-Pressure 
Tires (Standard) 

Automatic 

ignition Key Sto: Oil Bath Ale Cleane: 

. and YOU should see SILLS how-priced 
Paes y ; to end your ROOFING ILLS, & -Car "A" But this fs only part of the PLYMOUTH VALUE story! Your Chrysler 
SSS — Yh % Plymouth-Fargo dealer has a complete Quality Chart which compares _ 

: Re BRANTFORD ASPHALT SHINGLES all three low=peloed oars, with; Maher-priced’ core: Check thi rasa, 
Ze — a | A if aw SS ye Eee you'll seo that out of 21 quality features found in higher-priced cars) 
— Lipa PN —~—— 7 eD “aetually costs you less per PLYMOUTH has 20—car ‘'A” has 13, car “B” has 4; * 

SA Al} year. can be secure for sure, ” ny 

— YET TUT ‘ ais oalenll ms tetay, nhewt taal rect. § : Yes! “PLYMOUTH likes to be compared’! — for VALUE! D 
LITT Li i lg fae Look to SILLS to cut your BILLS, ee CHRYS! f BED ECe ofa USAR OTE ee is : 

. aw EN ow red wa ag . ie 2 - Tee ak 3 Hone anger S nck 9 na sin anoe hinds DRE ay sietaed> 

Eee (Ith, Sis 8S YOU. MAY’ SEE THE BIG-VALUE PLYMOUTH; THE ELEGANT NEW CHRYSLER ARD THE MONEY-SAVING FARGO TRUCKS AT — 

. TRUDEAU MOTORS LIMITED so 
_/ 2 -425-PRONT-STREST 

we 

*You better call us SILLS and find out abouts new roof!” 
. 



ceperte: Ce aE =i ES ey 

sn 
nnn ean ETS - : - _— {EE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 33, 0 ‘ 

é THURI 3 Cie ; airborne May or June.” this expert suggests} ASHES OF PENITENCE: | WIDELY FOUND. SHIPBUILDING CENTRES | 

\ 2ND OW. Old. Country Letter: 2 ‘size to ecewnen ‘ ; ; t : 

A related shrub known as’ the Ash Wednesday. {s so called| Chrome yellow, a coloring ma- The. sinque ports — 

Japanese Barberry is an eqaally| from the custom of the Roman| terial used in dyeing a
nd asa pig- ports on the. southeast . 

resin yh og elereoer oer Catholic Church of sprinkling| ment, is found as a mineral in| England —, were) used in 

st look at| and {s harmless in every way, this| *hes on the heads of peniterits| Siberia, Brazil and the Phillp-| times to furnish shipping for 

; = ~ = on that day. pines, : state. K 

‘ManyFriends Neighbors 
‘Honor Young Couple 

‘With Lovely Gifts 
+ 2nd Thurlow. About 100 friends 
‘and neighbors gathered ‘et . the 
*home of Mr. and Mrs. ‘Douglas 
‘Atkins, recently in honor of their 
\daughter, Isobelle and son-in-law, 
OMe. and: Mrs.’ Edgar Goodfellow, 
and presented them with a mis- 

See patente led to e -ga' owas cal lymou' acqu! 
‘order by Mr. F.. Mitchell and 3 vast] new radio SS eraccaret 

er a few appropriate remarks, projects under Way. 0” 000 square feet in the centre 
: ce e@ war A new| eight. acres of open land. Here, 
ferent expressing the good poser cbaee nip as fare too, recreational seciltiies for the 
‘ofvall. : ly f are permanen' kers are being led on 2 

The bride wore ‘her wedding] dwellings, The remainder consists/ large scale. “ ih 

‘gown and ‘was assisted:by — her|of’ temporary structures and re-| One-storey eluminum schools G 

‘wedding attendants, Miss Mytla| stored war-damaged houses. designed to offer maximum sun- 

<Goodfellow,- and Mrs. Russell) The government's temporary|light and alr soon will dot Bri- 

Boldrick, who also wore their|housing scheme has ylelded re-|tain. At Bristol, the first of this 

wedding gowns. 2 storation sof 140,000. unoccupied ) etion. 6 

«~After unwrapping the many/| war-damaged houses and the con-| Governmental ai 

lovely and useful silts, both onary 
version of dares old houses, into ‘ 

suitable reply, thanking one and/ apartments for 119,000 ona! 

all for the gifts and inviting all) units of family accommodation”. 
TH E Fel IG ra EST 

to come and see them at thelr} On the Industrial front, new] borders of 

Homne on Everett Street, whenever | factories and power plants are go- IN QUALITY 

943,000 New Houses Built 
In Great Britain Since War 
By NORMAN CRIBBENS A new tobacco factory to em- 

* (Canadian Press State Writer), ploy 1,000 persons is taking shape 

New factories, new schools and|0t 2 20-acre. site outside New- 
t castie-on-Tyne, Its owners, W. D. 

new houses are changing the face/ 14H. O. Wills, say 15 acres will 
end 

of leaves next) expert pointed out: 

ing up a8 fast as labor materials 
can be found. First of 25 new pow- 
er stations planned by the British 
bomen ¢ authority was opened 

A Brothers, who also helped to) recently at 

“eaiy “for the square dancing, as-|2 cost of £6,000,000. 

sisted by Mr. R. J. Goodfellow,} In Kensington Sou 

Belleville. don, three 10-storey. office blocks/000 gallons of milk, 500.tons of 
— designed to house 3,500 govern-| wheat and 300 tons of barley, be- 

. Prior to Isobelle’s marriage,| ment employees are being con-| sides flooding a beautiful stretch 

‘Mrs. Ken Soble, (nee Norma Da- structed at a total cost of £1,000,> of pastoral countryside enjoyed by 

foe), entertained twelve young | 00. cyclists, ramblers and motorists”, 

friends of Isobelle’s, at a cup and 

Chatham St., Belleville. Games 

were enjoyed and dainty refresh permanently resistant varieties of 
—_— e grain,” he says. 

The Young People’s Union of Breeds Gram Stem The spores from the Barberry 

the Tabernacle Church tendered a} © Ce aaa 

cee ae ed them w a lovely 54 . Toronto—How many home, U 7 
owners are aware that thelr) Children $ Eyes ss 
beautifully landscaped lawns and * . . 
flower beds are harboring orna-| AF Bigger. Than 

saucer shower, at her home on = EET 

berry. Thus ome 

Barberry Shrub | mex biter we cannc: have 
ments were served by the hostess. 

: rise for Mr. and Mrs. Edgar S 

Goodfellow (nee Isobelle Atkins), Rust ays Wh Saas 

Bee | when 
floor lamp for which Edgar and 

mental shrubs which are respons- 

_ Vitamin Preparations . 
c#> COD LIVER OIL we... ....... 9% 
22-COD LIVER OIL tems ws". 8% 
CAD RAPS.O-VITE s705 031.29 1032.29 

Isobelle expressed their thanks 
for the beautiful gift. 

LATTA 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Lloyd and son 
ibe for reducing grain produc- Their Stomachs... 
tion? puscal child whe does not 

Melvin Lloyd of Brantford spent} That was the poser put for- anal Sa tne ‘dines freon overes oop wrrs coo 

Sunday evening and over) ward by an expert in the Crops, Soe i end ne to nine rams 
ease. MALT EXTRA! iets 

night at thelr cousins Hamilton-| Seeds and Weeds Branch, Ontario chute eetem and eae thee feeling weak ' | A L Ss coos 1 394 2m G94 4m 1.29 poteties 

Wilder residence, leaving on| Department of Agriculture. | SiMutoen rable muse, owes BB, RESISTOL cottons ce | What De You Think 
Monday for Kingston where their 

son will attend Queen's Univer- 

ality for engineering. 
Glad the grist mill is grind- 

ing again, September 19th, after 

the accident on August 3ist when 

the grinder flew apart. 
Mrs. G. Anderson and daughters 

Leslie and Sylvia spent the tea 

hour on Wednesday with Mr. and 

Mrs. N. Wilder. » 
Master David Stanley Wilder 

entertained a few friends on 
Tuesday evening to a birthday 
party. It being his tenth birthday. 
His guests were Donnle Mecks, 
Grant Parks and Wayne Parks. 
Mrs, Gordon Anderson’s daugh- 

fer Sylvia who started to school 
here had the “misfortune while 

“The common Barberry ts well| Seite tobierrets te somes 
known as the cause of all serlous| relieve distress and aeces nce 
epidemics of stem rust of grain,”| manser. You never keow 

this official said. “At first the) so be om the safe site” a, peckars 
q day. Onty 25¢ affects of stem rust are hard to the makers of Baby's Own Tebiets ~ zou? 

ves cceuscce ooo M3 OQ¢ t's L69- ARISTOCRAT HOT WATER BOTTLE GLYCERINE SUPPOSITORIES 

= CAD VITAMIN B ese". _.....00s 2.59 » +08 

BORACIC ACI... Rowe age LILAC ATVine LOTION a 299 
COCONUT OIL SHAMPOO “= 29° | MILK OF MAGNESIA =, 29¢ 
COLD CREAM 3% =.33¢,'5 =. 59¢ | MOXZEMA BOUDOIR SPECIAL 
COLD CREAM BATH SOAP Boe. JHE 

Beste Die 23¢ | PAROL MINERAL OIL 
DEBONAM HAIR DRESSING °=< 33¢ ats, S3t 
DOROTHY GRAY DRY SKIN CLEANSER | PETROLEUM JELLY _.,°°s. 17¢ 

Ms. 220 9.50 | RUBBERSET SHAVING BRUSH 898 
DORCTHY GRAY DEODORANT CREAM | RUM, HONEY AND COD LIVER OIL 

. Rog. 138 FEC So 49¢ 16 on 73¢ 

DOROTHY GRAY SALON COLD CREAM | SAFE-T-ORY CLEANER...’ =. GO? | 
’ Roe 30° 4.50 | SANTAX TOILET PAPER...4'~ 29¢ 
DRESSO "Z7** STEEL MAIL FHES | SUPER LATHER SHAVING CREAM 

“430 “17¢ “29 : Bes. 3 236 
DYSPEPSIA REMEDY __"*«'" 7O¢ | TAULY YOURS POWDER PADS 
EXCLEN HEALTH SALTS *,  29¢ Bes. 16 3 ter B30 

. FACELLE TISSUES * fist <1stes¢ eae 
hess see’ 3Q¢ 

Should Be Done ? 

belleve and few flower loyers| Sr ots 
realize that they are causing diffl- 
culties for the grain grower. Yet et 

that is the eituafion.” Zreetmeen*-os/1§ BACKACHE which produces the stem rust, not 

JUST A SIGN 

OF AGE? 
ment, By harvest time the stalks! Max 
have usually broken: down and 
the grain shows a very  poor| “getting on” in years . 

quality, low yield and ts badly}, Hae backache is often caused by the 

only looks harmless but it {s also 
beautiful. However, the evidence 

is conclusive. Stem rust of grain 
is deprived of proper nourish- 

weeees Reg. WAX PAPER Bate 270 
WIN-SUM SKIN-LOTION ,° =, 33¢ 

of eys . 
playing to fall and break her arm. shrunken. j fau [begsen nae ad ess 

All hope for a speedy recovery. See. : uch be ei Li Pil 

Mr Ralph Swan threshed for| Many Grains Affected taking Dr; Geeys and lve, bok Bltet your ver both filter 

three on this line this week and| stem rust attacks wheat, oats|out impurities from your bloodstream 
that finishes up for this year. and barley and damage {s often| That's because this time-proven Dr. 

The W.MLS. met at the home| extensive in spite of widespread | Chase remedy treats two conditions at 
of Mrs: D. Harrison on Wednes-| use by farmers of rust-resisting cace—containe special cetoetial Per 
day afternoon. varieties of grain. However, pro-| Got} 0° pn the didoty ang 

Mrs. E, Denyes of ‘Belleville| duction of spores in the common] ‘yr you're Peeling t rorncoutsi tired 
and Mrs. R. Wilder spent Thurs-| Barberry is evidenced by thick] neadathy—with Puinful joints and 
day dinner hour with Mrs, Garnet ene and 

Kidney-Lives 
masses of yellow found on the] achi 

Denyes. under side of leaves.during the} 7 ed 
Mrs, W. Elliott and Mrs R. 

Wilder spent Thursday afternoon 

. 

months of May and June. 
This expert says that in West- 

ern Europe Barberry has been 
with Mrs. % Hazard. 

4 

Mrs. C. Blatt, Mrs. J. McCreary eliminated witty ‘the’ result that 
NEO 

R. Wilder called on Mrs.| rust is no longer an economic 
a 

ceAsaerscs on Thursday even-| factor in grain production. This 
CHEMICAL’ Stanite 

ing. pays has been recognized by. the HEADACHES FOOD the Liver 

Mr. and Mrs. J.W. Hamilton| United States Department of Ag- 
Make Yoo 

called on Mr. and Mrs. C. Horton| ‘culture and rust infection from ‘COLDS TONIC | Feettikee 
snd Barbara and Duane Horton| south of the border is not now é 4 New Persoa 

on Sunday afternoon and also —=< teamomig vi Seas vivant Se" eteadat 

called on Mr. and Mrs. E. Horton RHEUMATIC SUPPLEMENT. 25° 48° 

ang Mand Mrs. H. Hall of Tweed, d 5 4.95 
: 

. ani ate 

and Miss Francis Sullivan of on PT ae 
| 

~ 
Belleville were guests of Mr. and gree of 

—_ Cc Zell bray a George coke after several years it will suffer a 
ns on Sunday, Mr. George col-| serious attack. Strains of rust 

ling reached his 95th birthday on] sre numerous and are cortinually 
September 18th, Congratulations!) crossing to produce new forms 

ON LONG FLIGHT which may attack hitherto resist- 
ant varieties. 

, Oslo, Norway, Sept. 27—(AP)—!| Leaf Breeding Ground 
Col. Bernt Baichen took off at orth 
1:30 A.M. EDT today on a non-| “The breeding ground of these 
stop flight in a United States air-| Is the leaf of the Common Bar- 
force ‘transport’ plane from Sola, 
in southwestern Norway, to Wash- 

Gee"sne AAratcone Untea| » Simply great to relieve ‘PERIODIC’ 

PERIODIC PAINS 
= * 

Quickly relieved 
"Ee" $1.00 ua 

Both so refreshing? Orange 
Lotica 

men who flew non-stop with Bal- 
chen from ‘Alaska 4a_Norway, last 
week. - 3 

NAMED FOE NARCOTIC 
Assassins, 2 sect of Arabian 

fanatics in the 11th century, de- 
rived thelr name from their use 
of hashish, which produces an 
intense excitement. 

Alaska, and four other U.S. air- 

with < 

*Lanolin-base Cream Hair Dressing 

SPECIAL OFFER! 1°9-10 nnineey 7 D¢ | 
PR SE Nase =e @ 12’ Months’ Guorsntee ‘ ee gear ns 

™ TAMBLYN. DRUG ST 
DELIVERY. 268 FRONT STREET. 



Make it a “MUST” to shop at Zeller's during this bargain-ful 3-Day ‘SALES EVENT! Be sure fo see the " outstandin 
Values Hit Men, Women hop Children .... and ‘ great numberof Home Needs .... all at SPECIAL LOW PRICES! eee 
the advertised items and look also for the UN-advertised bargains! one early in the day! Sale starts at 9.00 A.M. To- 

* morrow! 

First quality, full fashioned, 427 
gauge Nylons at a price that 
gests bests a aeely, for, mon 
and wear! Sizes 8% 
Ae Tender beige ani taupe 

green shades. 

PARKA SLEEPERS JERSEY 
Sizes 3 to 6X izes 1 to 3 Sizes 2 to 6 

488 1.19 54° 
Zipper sont Ea; of Footed button-back style 

mercerized water - repel- einaerop  atat. Fleeced sleeved style. Cot- 
Tent Geode vith peddes cotton. Choose - from a it in the. kind o! 
lining. dainty pink and pale size colorings that Lit: 
with rbecoon tail ret blue, A timely "Byy” for ue ‘olks like, Ribbed at 
Choose. from brown. bot- cold weather ahead! eck and wrists. In solid 

ECIAL. SPECIAL! colors. SPECIALI 

PRETTY PRINT 
At Very Little: Cost! 

9.88. 
SPECIAL! 

SPECIAL 
WHITE SHIRTS 
Sizes 14% to 17 

Regular $2.59 Value! For .......csscsssssssssseeres eee 1.98 

ell-enade Negiigee Shirts of White Cotton Broadcloth (100 
ts 60 count). Sanforized-shrunk for long-range wearability. 
Other noteworthy features: attached fused collar, handy pocket, 
ser ins facing at sleeves, full-length centre pleat. In sani- 
tary “cellophane” 

“DOBBIE” CREPE BLOUSES 
CELANESE JERSEY BLOUSES 

MEN'S PYJAMAS _ 
40” wide, at a much lower Two of the trim-slim styles are shown here, 
price than usual. Choose a but you really have to see the assortment, 

Trepp weave in Flower-and- “CHORTIE” COAT to realize the WONDERFUL VALUE! Of - 
Leaf design, or select the at- good quality easy.to-launder cotton fabric, 
tractive “Festoon” design, for with dainty novelty patterns In pastel and 

eeeeeeseccccas 

Great Variety 

of “BUYS” 
Reduced-forClearance and Special 

Purchases :.. featured Tomorrow! || 

handsome window drapes. , bright colorings! Some are trimmed with 
- $ % 95 eyelet lace. All are finished with zipper 

closing. Grand for year-round “at home” 
wearl 

broadcloth. 
in colorings of wine, blue, ry 

brown. 

Colors: Red, Wine, Green, 

Eggshell. 

ie f e 
oe Sizes: b. 
ny atthe : BPECIAL 

What. a wonderfully Smart- 
and.Cosy Coat with which to 
make a grand entrance Irto 
October! It’s so smartly styled 

lendid quality and of = sple; eet 

Sixes 16 to 44 Featured! 

SHIRTS’ SHORTS 
Regular Value 79c Each 

pewvarrumr: | | 66° 
SALE PRICED 

; MEN'S TIES In variety of pleasing || 
desjgns and colors. 93° hs 
Reg. $1.50 Value ...scccees } 

. % 
: 2 FOR $1.00 > || 

tt bi ‘Ge'tine quality cot. COSY NIGHTGOWNS: of white “Wool- PEARL NECKLACE (simulated). 14 |! 

goa Yara forte ‘snorie nave Sede eee ewes cols meatnes ant blue, vyellow, er 33° |i » seams. ive ° 
7 elastic at very far you'll be wanting several of MT socecccecccccacccee « i 

; double panel in front, and ic al W these. a shop for theca tomorrow! ae 
walst, ool Medium size. INVITINGLY -IN. ROPE OF PEARLS: (stmu- j/ fel LOW PRICED! At .......000 1.24 Se enCreais: ‘yrs, pink, “blog { : 

oves 
yellow, green, fu bronze, ' 

. gree clasp, e : 

COMBINATIONS Cece as Bpectal, Patr Sree een ee : 19 
C ° S SUEDE ° TAFFETA. SLIPS: Straight ’ >) 

. ts! es ce, as 

Regular Value $1.98 urfain et 64c Prgeaettne shoulder straps, Sizes ‘nto to MOONSTONE NECKLACES: (sim. 
SPE 1 34 _ = ably rere pink, erp cen ulated). 16-in. a ger, Fete 

CIAL re yourself, and for gift-giving types. te, Pp z 

cree 5 1.77 | Per set . tons Available Sree ra jode With ete 
BALE price ......0s0eee+ 080 ego core to 8. Available INVITINGLY LOW PRICED! . ag 

Dainty White Scrim Curtains | {@ Ted steer, Bina | of) Va NEL REL At Lie ccceenerereeee tees 1.67 eyes tara Renee ay 3 
with four-inch ruffles and 
taflored tlebacks. Trimmed 
with floral design and colorful 
edgings. 

Sizes 34 to 44. Button-front ankle-, 
length style with short sleeves. Rib 
knit, with flatlock main seams. 

BABY DOLL: 16 ins. 5 with 

shade. 
erier voice, and long- eyes 

x ‘ll be wanting 

» “Professional” with six rows to buy for a mrecioun sok: 

3 —. of rine. sania, svar and So yery mecal at ovo 3 
b OO S- y-t e- a r al pink, blue. 43° 
is Bt ccccce Prrrrry TERRY TOWELS: 16 bd 30 inches 

{Be 
—white, with rainbow o1° 

ve HOM E. N ED Featured at these Prices during AUTUMN SALE Only! 
wripes EAR OTe r eres i 

ae PLEASE THE SHIRIFTY. HOMEMAKER | ore One ete ee arn : s 
ube Merhrneathed Special ...0..2... mere St es sar at | 1.00 : DELICIOUS BISCUITS SPECIAL! “Celanese Briefs! 
% "ye "1 ‘ 

ee ae neater eaves “pune 8 secu ribvoreix Movin ink tina seek and seser 35° © Firt Quality. @ AUTUMN-SALE-Priced. 
and colorings. ~ , 98° ; grey colorings, Yard ...c.csccecececcassscoseavencs : 27 Cc Ib 

ene 36-INCH PLASTIC: Your choice of white, clear, red, Qe t 
9-05. blue, green, mauve. Only, yard .....sccceseccesaesees ( MARSHMALLOW - TOP BISCUITS! C eh 

TERRY TOWELLING: 16 inches wide. Natural shade with bor- _ FIG BARS! CREAM SANDWICH and {) 

pacedlcenatiy eal roid add 44° JELLY SANDWICH BISCUITSI Fresh . 
green. eae Gr panceenegeseceassseeasecesssessesease55e2 and deliciously tasty! Ata SPECIAL Seer nN ani 

low price dainty ‘ 
buy in quantity at s0 small a 

cost! Choose from celasuede 

and satiny-stripe finish. White, 

rose, iceblue, maize, 

STORE OPEN SATURDAY 
TILL 855 P.M. ZELLER'S LIMITED 

389 FRONT STREET — FHONE 398 
a 

eeeeereces 

3-PC, SAUCEPAN SET 98¢ - 
Of shiny, durable, easy-to-keep clean Aluminum. In han. 

dy sizes that will be appreciated by the Good Cook! TE 



“SECOND 
SECTION 

Harold Wilson _|Wholesale Coffee ~ 
To Make Second |Price Boosted 
AttemptonRecord rorosto, Spt 28 (CP) —Wholee 

galer: say they have raised the 

ETT Es rice of coffee three to four cents 
Toron , 28—-(CP)—Har- | 

old wibes Se nagesols Ont, wit |2 Dcund to offset the 10-per-cent 
make his second bid for a world’s devaluation of the Canadian dol- 
water speed record in his $100,000 lar. Most retailers are selling at 
Miss Canada IV speed boat at th. old prices while present 

Picton Bay Oct, 1, it was announ- stocks last, The present Bidar 
ced here today. Wilson will make price of coffee in Toronto is ap=- 

trial spins over the measured proximately 54 cents a pound. 
nautical mile Friday. Eas a) 

Miss Canada IV acted up in the 
Harmsworth races in Detroit this Small Increase 
summer and also at Picton in 7 2 
late August when the: first of- In Gasoline Price 
ficial attempt to crack the late oo 
Sir Malcolm Campbell's record of| Toronto, Sept. 28 -(CP)—A 
141.7 miles an hour. was -made,| three-tenths of a cent increase in 
The boat developed mechanical|the price of gasoline goes into 
faults on both occasions, cect today in all parts of On- - 

tarlo except Windsor. The. price 

tices” and- black  marketeering, boost—second announced within 
resulting from devaluation. four days—was made known 

The French, particularly, were Tuesday at the convention of the 
reported opposed to any sharp de- Retall_Gasoline and Automotive 
valuation of the mark for fear|Service Association of Ontario, 
it would give German goods ajnow under way“ here. Cost of 
competitive advantage. premium gasoline in Toronto 
Adenauer told a press confer-|now will be 43.2 cents, while sec- 

ence he has requested a meeting|ond grade will cost 40.8 cents a 
with the high commissioners to- gallon. 
night to discuss the devaluation a 

Sethe cosstlon, whethec the Gers MED ALLA a e question wl er the 
man proposal of 22.5 cents or the ICAL it CY 
Allied ‘decision of 238 cents will] The ancients believed that the 
be the final rate has to be de-|arteries of the body held alr, in- 
clded,” he declared. stead ofjblood. 

“|Holland Shows Industrialists | 
e eae to Expand Exports Ee ar 

W, GERMAN MARK 
Cabinet Has to Act on 

ProposedCutto23.80ct. 
Bonn, Germany, Sept. 28 — 

(AP) — Chancellor Konrad Ad- 
enauer announced today that the 
three Western Allies had detided 
to cut the value of the West Ger- 
man mark from 30 cents to 23.80 
cents in United States funds. 

Adenauer, head of the new 
West-German republic, sald the 

Allied recommendation had been 
given to his cabinet as a result of 
devaluation of the British pound. 

Originally, Adenauer declared, 

the Germans had, wanted the rate 
set at 2244 cents. 
The West-German cabinet still 

has to act on the Allied decision 
before devaluation {s officially 
carried out, Adenauer sald. 

Adjust Economy 

(Editor's Note: Like most jalong” In many more, he is form- 
European countries, The Neth- | er European sales chief for a large 
erlands has a dollar problem. | United States automobile com- 
The following article, one of a | pany (Studebaker). Britain made 
series, tells of her efforts to | him a Commander of the British 
overcome Bw Empire for services during the 

Patrol Main Highways 
“To Keep Down Violence 

* come World wae ee 

By WILLIAM BOSS ere are traditional produ 
Canadian Press which he hopes to boost in the 
‘ i eed thao North American market — cheese 
The Hague, Sept, 28 — (CP) —| being one. 

The Netherlands has put a hard-| “The United States alone con- 
hitting business man in charge of} sumes — $600,000,000 - worth of 
her drive for dollars. cheese a year, and of that only 
He is Lolle Smit, former man-| $50,000 worth is Dutch,” he says. 

aging director of the Philips|“We've got to get a larger share 
Electrical Enterprises at Eind-j of that market. 
hoven. Named in mid-September,] “We expect great things from 
he already plans a tour of] the Canadian market, for we see 
Canada and the United States in| it as wider open than the Ameri- 
October and promises to go with|can. Competition isn’t so keen, 
solid ideas for exploitation of|we think, and we expect espec- 
North American markets. fally great things ffémr-our high- 

Faced with a 10-to-1 excess of| quality electrical and technical 
imports over exports, Holland | exports.” - 

jalso has given her industrialists} Smit's organization will in- 
an incentive to concentrate on| clude & commercial attache at 
dollar markets. The Netherlands embassy in Ot- 
Where previously they had to|tawa — Col. H. van der Vaart, 

convert all their dollar earnings| expected to arrive in early Oct- 
into guilders, they now may keep | ober. 
10 per cent of their dollars for — 
their own purposes. CHANGE TEAM'S NAME . 

Canadian officials estimate that} Kansas City, Sept. 28 (AP) — 
this releases $1,000,000 a year for | Kansas City’s entry In the United 
Dutch businesa men to spend as|States Hockey League Tuesday 
they wish In Canada, And they |night had its name changed from 
look for a marked increase if The|the Plamors to the Mohawks, 
Netherlands’ trade drive succeeds. | - The name of Mohawks was sub- 

Smit, a stocky, grey-haired man} mitted by a Kansas city hockey 
with plenty of bounce, is a sales-|fan, Miss Bess Johnson, who has 
man from way back. Master of|missed only six games in the last 
five languages and able to “get|five seasons. 

The Allied high commissioners 
for Britaln, the United States and 
France, issued a statement declar- 
ing that the West German repub- 
lc would have until the end of 
the year to adjust its economy to 
prevent “discriminatory prac- 

MES. PITRE JAILED, GUAY REMANDED 

@ Workers in Illinois Quebec police Tuesday arrested Mrs. Marguerite Pitre, 41,| + 9 Independent Pro- 

mystery woman in air crash that meant death to 23, and charged her 

with attempted suicide, She is seen being shepherded out of City 

Hall by CPR investigator Jules Perreault: She wore dark glasses 

when arrested two hours after $2-year-old Albert Guay was remand- 

ed a week on charge of murdering his wife, Handcuffed to detective, 

Ninth Employee HAV ASK CANADA. 
Enters Hee JBRMSH EXPERTS | 

| TO JON WORK Port Colborne, Sept. 38. — A 
ninth employee of the Interna- 

Scientists Jo’ A-Energy | 
Development Would Have 

nsylvania where more than 
score of pickets have been ar- 

tional Nickel Company Refinery 
here was admitted to hospital 
Tuesday for examination in con- 

nection with an undetermined 

a family to feed. I aim to| bronchial illness which caused the to be Properly Screened 

work if I can.” death of one man and sent sev- Washington, Sept. Sept. 28 (AP) — 

en others to the hospital. 
Dr; William Moffat who is in 

charge of the case, says the men 

are “cyanosed, which means 

there is an impaired oxygen ex- 
change in their lungs.” 

Basil Super, who was taken to 

British and Canadian scientists | 
may be invited to join in atomic | 
energy development in the United 
States, it was learned today. | 

Senator Bourke Hickenlooper 
(Rep. Iowa) told a reporter he has 
asked for legal advice on whether 
any such arrangement can be 

(f $1 5 HI WEEKLY the hospital, Tuesday, was ad-| made, He wants to know whether 

ay Nor mitted as a precaution, sald Dr. |i¢ vould violate terms of the Unit- 
fi Hugh McBernie, assistant to Dr. |44 states Atomjc Energy Act, 

MAY BF RESULT repracratory others are recelv~ | Which he and others contend bans} 

7 : The rest of the 200 employees exchange of A-bomb information 
with any other country. 

working. in the building where a secret p ts in the | nother, committee member, | . 
Last-Gap Attempt by Labor N who asked not to be quoted by . 

to Even Self With Devalu-| 0 zing of nickel, are “contin« | name, sald {t is his belief that P ee 

5 ulng work. »R. C. McGuire, plant} pritish and Canadian experts 
of The Mist, known in 

ation superintendent, said workmen le | which cerries thousands of pessengers nesily avery country, the dering little 

WT lacing the elght stricken men could be taken into the American | every yoor in @ thrilling trip ever boat thet gocs up elmect te the 

London Sept. 28 (CP) —A mini- | 5°P poauived to wear respirators | prosect without any change in the | the Niogere whirlpool, frot of the rearing caterect. 

H] mum wage of $1560 a week for| and are being given medical tests | #7, 

mi wets ed ni oe egy, i eh ln on op 
. Labor Government's decision to pees Senne ee to en-| 70 Thade as a result of British- 

Sy uate the pound. thelr tet gators to carry out Canadian-American atomic talks 
proposal is still in the talk- Z which James E. Webb, Under- In Toronto, Dr. ick- : e i e ses i 

eerie reea| wy uy mine mle oi] are fant cn Your Ontario Intelligencer Carrier 

j 

ganized labor to squeeze what so- falrly good idea of what occurred basis. 

Jace it can out of the national! soine little part of the process,| Not Full Partnership : 

Teelarentona rin . which has been in operation since ; 
F 

to the 1d He been long| 1931, went wrong and then men| Hickenlooper said he has no wan ts to 

i enihese eke fixed min-| inhaled poisonous gases.") basic objection to bringing British : 
rier mays support it] Frank Guillou, 59, dled Sunday| and Canadian scientists into the i 

only pos-| of what doctors ‘diagnosed as| American set-up, as long as they 
bronchial pneumonia. are properly screened. . . : 

, president of| The senator made it plain, how- | : 

Ueien of Mine. Mill and Senclter| any full partnership Festal ; . nion o! ie, and Smelter} any full partn |p arrangemen 
average wage for all British) Workers (C.1.0.), announced fol-| under which Britain would be 

; lowing a meeting of the Local, on | given the complete know-how and | 
' 

i 

, Hae : : 7 
Tuesday night that unlon repre-| would go ahead with bomb manu- 
sentatives will join the investl-| facture in thelr country. 
gation today. ° “In view of Russia's claim that , : . " : 
Coroner 2 EA MacKenzie an-|ghe bas the bomb, we have more On the trip the carriers will see the Falls illuminated For only a few new customers, who will agree to take 

ithe TLUC. at. lest _Monday's| auest into Geiilew's deaths sched-| trey stonle developments entire- Be esol Meera aren eee tere, ere ieoenrs temaaes ne onsatse Inteleences fo, teroe men thay Your eneies sey 
ting with Sir'Stafford Cripps, | uled for Oct| 5, has been “indef-|}y under our control,” he said. behind the roaring Falls, where one can almost reach out re on this wonderful, thrilling, educational trip, absolutely 

% ree, initely. postponed” to allow inves-} Chairman Brien McMahon, (D. | 
tigators from the Frovinclal| Conn.) of the Senate-House of | 
Health departments to complete} Representatives Atomic Commit- 
thelr study. _ | tee said ft is entirely ble that 

2 =| some move will be made to step 
up A-bomb manufacture. He noted 

minimum wage really means is|‘that Congress has voted $1,100,- 
that the T.U.C, is groping desper-| 000,000 for A.E.C. use in the year 
ately for some means of softening | that ends next June 30. 
the impact of devaluation on a| Meanwhile, there ‘was talk of 
wage restraint policy. Its only| still greater efforts to develop an 
other possibilities seem to be|atomic-powered airplane that 
settlement of a time limit on wage] could drop A-bombs. * 

pelt cto tye The Ontario Intelligencer 
ex. ; sive force are being studied as an 

If the sugge3tion for a national | Air Force project. The project has 
minimum fizzles out, unions at} several hundred persons working, ) : leew in development of the CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 

and touch the mighty torrent, _ 

There will be a trip on the Maid of the Mist. This Beles ad HELP SET au Yoeaeete Otek 
boat takes passengers right up to the Falls, on the river aaa scleral inc aaron beara aa 

below, All carriors will be supplied with raincoats and hats tell. your carrier so he may call on then He will always 
te avoid being soaked with the spray from the Falls. remember the help you gave him. 



ary cast an Cale, Justice TH: fairness for any minority, 
baudeau re been quo’ Cees 
as saying that 1, ‘Supreme Can

 Establish Court 

Court of Cana no Mr. Anderson said he agreed 

the decisions of the Privy Coun-| with those who belleved Canada 

ell tan establish a competent court of 
last resort. That ability would 

£3579 . oBlake, seven; Brenda, six; Ber= 

Family of Eighteen nadetie, four; Beryl, three; Ber. 

Buys School Bus eee 
a : 

For Vacation Hamilton River, Labradors 

f ars cp toad = rman aoe es be any greater in six months : greatest waterway, is 600 miles 

make It clear le~ e. ; 27 (AP. : 

elsions of the Privy Council are} = Mr. Adamson sald there was re eee = aa c Ae uc long and is 1% miles wide at its 

binding on Canada’s final coutt.| danger in the court st FeSO! eke there ae 

Mr.: Smith indicated he may 
have an amendment to offer as pile into the family bus today 

Rum Flavor 
-: Varies According 

~ To Land of Origin 
‘The Bill providing for abolition 

well. He said he favored abolltlon and head for Los Angeles. 
of the appeals, but felt it should] ogy which differed from / When Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
not be done in “one great sweep”.| the majority present. : 2 = > take 
not De tance, he saldhe felt somé| United States, there were cases| Sayly recently decided to 
kind of an independent -referee| where _ politically - sympathetic thelr first vacation in 20 years, 

should be retained to rule on| judges had been appointed. That| they bought’a school bus. 

jurisdictional disputes between; danger existéd in Canada. That’s what they needed for 

the federal government and the] Mr. Mclvor said he favored| their 14 children and Bayly’s 

provinces. abolition et the appeals bees noe pane Mr. and Mrs. Archer 

cost of such cases was pro. ve - 
Critical of Government : | for private citizens. He belleved When the - Bayly children 

. Green t the ju Canada were| were christe: names begin- FOR SALE AT THE 

Se eet pert Byer the equal of any in the world. | ning with “B” were selected. ; 

the heads of the provincial] , Mr- Fulton sald ‘his party felt Ly elcid Sra rh THE JOHN LEWIS C0. LTD. c 
Bever! H , 17; Barry, 

16; Barbara, 14; Bette, 13; Brad- | 265 Front St. Phone 2260 
ley, 12; rian,-10; Bernice, eight; : szxdte 

of the bill before tackling the 
more important problem of de-| 14 in effect, 
fining provincial-dominion jur- 
isdiction under the constitution. poesia court on constitutional 

Mr. Picard said the trend of 
thought in the Progressive Con-| ,_ Mr. Church described the aboll- 
servative party~has not changed tion bill as one that would “co- 

much in 75 yeera. Sir, John A.| ect” Ontario and Catebes ite MacDonald first conservative joing something they did not be- 

prime minister, had sald 75 years| Neve in. Furthermore, be soe 
bgo that severance of Canada| Oe Sooter dine with the British 
rad Giteon sald he believes the| SE"WS ay unt could be 
time has come to stop “setting Satareal nf 3 

SNe : Sao i Quelion spect” in legldation Pree | sais te ed tee fodgue'on the 
§ 

par. en! ie no ie on. He ie judges on 

; SEARCH PLANE WRECKAGE FOR TIME-BOMB EVIDENCE abolition bill provides that three| judicial committee of the privy 

<j=~ of which were old Devon words While more arrests are being made by police, investigators in the Quebec air liner crash are trying |of the nine supreme court judges| council were “political judges”. 

used to describe “great tumult8”. | 4, sing evidehce of the time-bomb among the remains of the plane in which Mrs. Albert Guay and 22|be appointed from Quebec. The) They were members of the House 

Very s005 “rumbullion” became| others died on Sept. 9. Chalrman of the Canadian Pacific Air Lines investigation is H, Holllek-Kenyon, | maining ince ee country. ot lous political parties. Besides, 

= shortened’ to “rumbo”, a form| rear, Others are J. Perrault, A. Stott, J. E. Belanger, G. Delorme—<Central Press Canadian, he said, few Canadians could 

found in Smollett’s “Peregrine 
He said he was sure the people take cases to the pri 

Pickle”, and thence, about 1680, of Quebec would preter to be] foot eee 

2 anc catty att Fe a Ce eel ee ea 
e loners e 

x! on the 

thelr various thirsts sybetaenn 
ground. considered they were just as good OF 8. 

acts of Restoration comedy with 
Mr, Higgins sald Premler Du-| Canadians as himself and he was} The, Sahara Desert, largest in 

plessis of Quebec has Indicated|confident that the Canadian} the world, covers about 3,500,000 

Nell Gwynn’s oranges and the 
== recently imported rum from the 

that he plans to reopen the bound- people would tolerate nothing but | square miles of North Africa. 

== West Indies. 
By the early 18th century West 

rum had become the 
modish drink. 

Other countries also produce 
rum. The definition accepted in 

"Britain since 1909 is that “rum is 
= a spirit distilled direct from sugar- 
== cane products in sugar-cane grow- 
‘= ing countries”. 

The spirit is today produced 

Be om eelacaca, in’ alimost every - ul mo! ost every guiding hand. in a vast, city- 
‘= country where cane is grown—]| vide evangelistic campaign, 

and even in some where it is not,| 315 aimed at Greater London's 
from imported molasses. estimated 7,000,000 agonistics 

But the fact remains that the] J itn the double purpose of bring- 

ing Christianity home to them 
and recruiting missionaries. It's 
going to take two years, but Rev. 
Harry Hood says it's going to be 
worth it. 
In that time he and a score of 

co-workers will campaign in a 
circle around London. They'll 
carry their message into pubs, 
Leeaay Sabir —_ and — 

- race teaching w 

cc amaice Ttinative. This. ts| be spread by sermon and film, by 
“dunder® loudspeaker and poster and by 

due mainly to the “dunder” which « 
starts the fermentation of the hap ee ee campaign is the 

aeret the Ae te eiaeeilce te the mildmay movement for world] only be the means of individual 

type in which Scottish malt evangelization, representative Of| happiness. It can be the saving 

whisky ‘is made. all Protestant churches, By taking) force in the world against such 
Heoecarray diaper peviget a threatening ideologies as Com- 

in God but in the various mission- payee — the message cen’ be 
ary societies and the work they] ” it's this kind of chatty gospel 
do among the world’s missions of 
heathens. er and the factory hand that Mr. 
pends Evenings Hood and his fellow evangelists 

: : ie hope will win recrults in their 
Mr. Hood is organizing secre-| campaign. 

ABOUT DEPENDABLE 
FIBE INSURANCE 
OUR MORTGAGE LOAN SERVICE 

WILL SUIT YOUR NEEDS 

LORNE McDOUGALL 
INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD. 

150 Front Street BELLEVILLE Phone 168 
“BELLEVILLE'S LARGEST INSURANCE OFFICE” 
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Ha London Letter: 

Minister, With ‘Down to Earth’ 
Gospel Becomes Guiding Hand 

By H. L, JONES tary of the “Ring London” cam- 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) pace i, —s he eee 

London, Sept. 28 — (CP) — A| Pub. frequente ss aaah 
37-year-old Irish minister, known 
in the pubs of London for his 
ready wit and his “down to 
earth” gospel, has become the 

Waal 

a their pint. He doesn’t belleve the 
public house is the “door to hell,” 
nor does he hold with those who 
say a man must go to church to be 
a Christian, 

“J don’t believe in this ‘get 
ready for heaven’ gospel — the 
paradise in the sky sort of thing.” 
says the former Baptist minister. 
“This whole thing is related to 
life,down here and a man either 
finds Jesus Christ in his heart or 
he doesn't. 

“Most times he needs help, but 
he doesn’t have to go to church to 
do it, though most good 
ians do go to church.” 

Mr, Hood maintains that be- 
cause a man plays the horses or 
frequents a pub does not mean 
he’s not a Christian. 

Christianity, he says, can not 

“Why accept anything less than 

- the most Beautiful BUY of all?” 

Vee 

Wht Stand by for a Chevrolet 

and get the most for your money 
I's your money you're spending, and you're enfitled to get 

the most motor car, in return. All Canada says that means 

Chevrolet — the most beautiful buy of all—and the car that 

gives EXTRA VALUES in every phase dnd featyre of motor-, . 

ing. It brings you fine-car advantage after fine-car advan- 

tage, from Fisher Body Styling and Malve-in-Head 

performance to Centre-Point steering ease and the greater 

riding comfort of the longest, heaviest car in its field. And 

offers these advantages at the lowest? prices! So, why ac
cept 

anything less than the most beautiful buy of 

all?... Invest In a Chevrolet and get the mest 

for your money! ; 

tu 

Guiana (whence comes Demerara 
. rum), Jamaica and Trinidad. And 
their Tums are very different. A A 

ers in the colony. 
Both continuous and pot stills 

are used, roughly ‘in the propor- 
For this 

blends are very heavy; even the 
Demerara, which is colored to a 

eecin he ped pricnene oe In the Commons debate on ap- 

the normal Jamaica types. peals, Mr. Lacroix suggested that 
and Trinidadian |4t least four of the nine judges 

in Canada’s proposed final court 
of appeal be appointed by the 
federal government from lists 
submitted by the Heutenant-gov- 
ernors of the provinces. 

ive Provini Rol Give ces e suggestions. 
and neutral. 

This would give the provinces| Opposition members indicated 
a role in selecting the judges| they may have amendments to 
and would get around the con-| offer as well. Mr. Higgins ralsed 
stitutional - requirement which] the question on the boundary line 
makes it necessary for the feder-| between Newfoundiand’s Labra- 
al government to sponsor judicial] dor and Quebec. The line was 

HOUSE. APPROVES 
“(Continnea From Page 1) | "PE red that In constltutional| 1927, but the exact boundary 

REPAIRS 

disputes between the Dominion 
and the provinces, the court be 
required to give unanimous de- 
cisions just as a jury. This would 
guarantee the provinces that they 
were not being forced to give up 
a right to the federal government 
sme, by a majority vote of the 
co! ju 

He told members he will sub- 
mit amendments to carry out fils 

and the ‘pound could, not be 
bridged in a hurry. ye 

-rums 
and color, being largely 
produced in continuous stills. 
Barbadian rums generally have a 
soft, almost smoky flavor, while 
the rums of Trinidad are clean 

ae 

In opening proceedings, Finance 
Minister Abbott announced that 
‘as a result of amendments last 
year to the income tax act union 
dues are no longer exempt from 

income tax. Revenue M d 

McCann indicated: that the dues "S$ CHAMPION + CERTLSAFE CURVED WINDSHIELD with S-INCH WIDE-BASE WHEELS 

Tor 3545, 1946 and 3 hot? end that ALTERATIONS 
Insist on VAWVEIN-HEAD ENGINE HYDRAULIC BRAKES PANORAMIC VISIBILITY (with Extra Low-Pressure Tires) 

adjustments “will be made ac- 
the extra eMicient ‘power plant thet's (with Dubl-Lfe Rivetiess » _wpptying thet axire vision which~ the widest rime ta the entre bew-pvice 

“Fiat von and hed readng|| TO YOUR WARDROBE getting these dnl, meee en ee 
ani - 

enw % 

‘was given to a bill extending the 

. and your fomily. 
+. Siete RGR S 

provisions of the code 4 5 ; FISHER BODY ; ; 3 RA ECONOMICAL 

to the new province of New- @ LADIES’ DRESSES, SUITS, ETC. (5 EXTRA VALUES Lipabierics ceed FISHER UNISTEEL LONGEST, HEAVIEST CAR TO OWN—OPERATE— 

soc dirst hour of the night ait- @ MEN'S TROUSERS, SUIT COATS - : ; Tie Gera hesacreah pol roe BODY CONSTRUCTION * IN ITS. FIELD MAINTAIN.” 

ting was devoted to debate on a @ CHILDREN’S CLOTHES exclusive to ; wit ae rolded to Sool oA crows 2 wie res baccasiy os well zed Wlnaiog yee mere Wee Pond : 

pbinisy sponsored 5 By 5 Me. Core @ ZIPPERS REPAIRED OR REPLACED. 5 CI j CENTRE-POINT STEERING ond ela.” mere read-atvediness end safety. whetbndlmanel ft 9¢ 

, 
giving maximem steering with 

< 

We provide a complete tailoring and alteration 
| minimum driverfatigue or rwesewees , gaat - f 

service. Fittings at our plant at 142 North e its field! der" and found sleewhere only on A PRODUCT-OF GENERAL-MOTORS- {) 

Front Street at your convenience. — in ® costlier cars. oe Ls ee . i 
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J. B. BOYCE AND SONS LIM 
346 - 350 Front Street _—. Belleville 
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PLEASE PHONE 3090 FOR PRICES 

SUPERIOR CLEANERS °& DYERS LID. 
142 N. FEONT BT. ......--0+-+++ Seccsese seoeee. Phone 3090 
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Mrs. E. A. Kingston and’Mrs.| evening. Quads All Die. [Fines Totalling Race ice cone Te ITT “] J. %: Moran, rere: Saturday din-|/ Mr and) Mex. CLs Meieagy 
ner and evening guests of Mr. 

Mrs. E. S. Anderson of ‘Within 24 Hours 1$21,000 Imposed|| © (2st aaa aS oh. Meee As vita Ergon anagem mms iers™ 
evening dinner guest’ cf Mr. and| the home of Mr. and Mrs, 

Clesgh, ope. cap)—oa| “Rint, Be 28 — (CP) — NS SER AR ES haben Poe | aa Fey eee rr ree and be Here 
ecnaatrenin ara ar : ets bes potalllag ewe i : Ms 4 ; ; AES i Sai Mrs. Don Parks entertained on| Belleville, were Tuesday gu 

Fetaageplire abe prs aid ted on iCharles lin Jack- oS ~ a ‘: 2 Saturday afternoon at a birthday . E. 
son Tuesday for offences under . oy ; ¢ ats Several in the party of ten guests for her 
the Income War Tax and Excess| Hoey ay RERANCH BS : daughter, Donna, on the pccas-| Mr. Alfred Knight of 

te h a Fs } fon of Donna's tenth anniversary.| ter, were! guests of: Mr. and Meal 
Profits Tax Acts, with’alternative| (tei Sean scam CAS CSN LOW d Mr. Ronald Hough was able to| Arthur Morden and Norman, 
jail sentences amounting to five ; ‘ 2 KS been painted and a new fence has| return to school Monday after} Christian Street. i 

died\in an incubator Tuesday af-| 52,75 and three months. ~’ e been’ added to the old cemetery.| over three months’ confinement] The anniversary service 
ternoon.. Jackson faced 13 charges in re= : Mihi: tintin, LECH ha been| to his home with a broken leg.| Burr's will be observed at: the 
The bables were born three to spect of his personal income and : : nome aaa sa aig Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Day, Lon-| evening service Oct. 2nd., at s¢v= 

four months prematurely. | excess profit returns and eight as TR a c ded. gon, returned home Sunday fol-| en Standard Time, with the 2 Rev. 
rar mother eT ze Tbe tables secretary-treasurer of Jackson ing a week with their grand- 

Monday night in Holy Cross Hos-|™etivier Ltd, women’s clothing : pene ; : ter, Mrs. Ronald Burr and 
pital. She was rushed there by fr eed eoieed ie een 
Her brother Francis Fitzgerald, 30, sion of income tax and excess 
who was visiting at his sister's 
home. traitors: nested Navy. Designed for wartime use as # patrol boat for. harbor gates, it can be converted to a fishing 

Mrs. Ecker’s husband, Vernon, . “a truck driver, was at work. She trawler for peacetime use. The Navy hopes it will set the pattern for a Canzdian-bullt Rsbodalon! for 

within 24 hours: 
The -last survivor—a tiny girl 

- whose wejght was estimated at 
not much more than a pound— 

a 1 ordered the Canadian time assisting. ; é fous isan axtle’s conception of ibe vow 138-600 trawlarclype gale ves by "A bee is belng held at White's 

Church on Monday afternoon to 
commence - work ‘on a cement 
stoop at the entrance of the ae perce not polio ao . use off the east coast—(CP Photo.) ¢ 

: er was . - : : ; The children at the 
had planned to take her to a doc- . z Ea 

FLINTON MAN 8 we 's Association. schools. were inocula’ 

Sianeennoned until last : 5 Plane Crashes Sent. J Rally day-service was held at| diphtheria and whooping cough, 
month as a labeller in a paint fac- Ottawa, Sep (CP)—I White's Church on Sunday after- — were vaccinated for smallpox 

week. Some are feeling 
effects. tory. She left her job because of} The manufacture of poplin, a the after 

severe bleeding attacks. She mrf-| textile fabric- of French origin 
fered a similar attack Monday|brought by the Huguenots, has 
night when ‘her brother took herjlong been specially associated 
to the hospital. with Ireland, 

: 5 Morin,:30, of Flinton, Ont, chief) noon with the Rev. A. C. Mc- 
lh Scattered Parts chef at the YMCA cafeteria here,!’Callum assisting’ the © superin- 

. is recovering at his home tonight) tendent, Mr. W. A. Jeffery. The erp 
. from burns suffered to his face} junior children - assisted in the = Take 69 Lives |sfsm mis crnc alee mucee tot ol] BURRS : gas stove exp) earlle: as an-~Anthem. : z3 by 

“Rana ran | east ont i| A proton service wenn] alacant, do 
(By The Canadian Press) 9 immediately known. The kitchen charge ae ra bpsteseneree when s the —— of her mother, 

Misa Bow: was pro- George 

Five plane crashes in widely was not damaged. moted to the Junior Department ‘Mr. eatin Nouri Gibson and 
scattered parts of the world ‘n ee , | after repeating the 23rd Psalm.| Miss Merle Gibson are guests in 
the last “two days apparently MUSIO MAKER Three junior boys, Master Bobby| Ottawa and vicinity for a few 
have taken 69 lives. st Meyers, Master'Gary Jackson and| days this week. is 

“JIM” MONTGOMERY. 
OUR- NEW SERVICE MANAGER 

‘ A government-owned com-| The. clarinet, a musical instru- ‘ 
: SAYS: mercial airliner carrying 25 per-|ment, was invented by Johann 

bs Pes ets “WITH ~~ - . sons crashed : in flames Tuesday | Denner in 1690. _ ; 

i 5 night 155 miles west of Buenos| _ fd, 
CLASS “A” MECHANICS Aires, Argentina. The Argentina WHITE'S DISTRICT SPECIAL 2) all MOTOR SERVICE 

AND IEE arse ioe’ aund bd ron ‘issing: White's District—The executive||_ Ignition — Carburetor — Distributor — Fuel Pump > ; 

MODERN “EQUIPMENT ° Twenty-five persons died iN) + writes Sunday School met at Vacuum Systems —,Windshield Wipers ‘The financial requirements of the consumer are 
the wreckage of a Mexican air-| © sel eseratiraad bee ce tcats Voltage Regula Gen Starter Moto well’ in hand when you bring them to a con-. 

WE HAVE ’ liner in mnow tthe 15,060-foot| the ‘Rome of Mr. and Mss. oeetie eeisetee == Wites Sone eee venieritly located Bellvue Office in Belleville 
. evel on pocatepet! volcano. | Jeffery nday evening. Fol- eo ing Systems A +a 

me <n Es x a Bese Feed = os United. passa sires lowing eaigreiing setcastuneits Bonded Brake Lining — Brake Drum Grinding and Trenton. PT 

i} lg as . *| were serv e_hostess an ra! 08 nm: ~ Salina, Kas., crashed and burn- ge 4 Our local origin guarantees a speedy and un: 
: LET. “JIM PROVE IT TO YOU ed near Tallhina, Okla. 0 a| 2 social time was enjoyed. Bear Front End Alignment — Frame Straightening ‘derstanding approach to r problem. Cash 

; Seats tales re | aating of menbors of WUE copped tidal erat advances for any reasonable purpose to wage 
ie Next Time Bring Your Ford-Built Car or Truck ar collision of two R A.F.| Wesley and Centenary churches Body Undersealing — 3m. Rubberized Material ma 6 earners and businesses... 

TO bombers caused 12 deaths in| met at the parsonage on Friday|| Genuine Ford Parts and Accessories for All Ford Products : 
Central England. Two other air-| afternoon for a busincss meet- 
men aboard the plane were miss-| ing. 
ing. The accident marred’ exer- 
cises designed to test western- 
European air defences. 

Te Belleville Motor Car Co., Ltd. 
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Cholr practice under the sup- 

enti ite “e521 Belleville Motor Cor Co.,Ltd. |g Bellvue Finance Corp. 
MERCURY — LINCOLN — METEOR DEALER A crash of a single-engined| day evening, \ Pataki LS eta ae PHONE #87 || plane near Heiskell, Tenn., kill-| | A home-cooking sale under the MERCURY — LINCOLN — — METEOR DEALER i “CASH CREDITS FOR THE CONSUMER”? { 

$2 Pi ed two University of Tennessee| supervision of Mrs. G..Meyers,|] . Cor. BRIDGE and COLEMAN 8TS, PHONE 887 = 25614 Front Bt. Belleville. 71 Dundas W., Trentost 
-“A GOOD :PLACE TO DEAL’ spudeats: - ‘Boreas cai Me x Jeffery was held “RK GOOD PLACE TO DEAL” > 

Es e last four accidents all oc-| at the Belleville market on Sat- oe 
“WHERE FORD FRODUCTS GET SUPER-SERVICE” curred Monday. urday, with proceeds for White's seers 

a 

ut 

ntiibi 0 GME Biwi SAYE. . « 

“14 NEVER CO BACK 10 

ORDINARY GASOLINE” 
AFTER MAKING THE... Sega Pei : = 

. il WAS SKEPTICAL 7—says E. B. Powell, THE 10 GALLON TEST CONVINCED « ‘that Dynafo 

tise Rance Dyactod. io: ditment: Prom car's performance was amazing’ taper ssa Ere sree erent ; used! You can any ene it 
: 2 Soll decided to find ot, pick-up, more power; Dynafuel 1s diferent, in s way that means 

A Xi. ! ore better, smoother automo! lormance!"? 
finlahed close frat ten gallons of Dynafuel,; : Lee . 

-* 

MAKE THE 10 GALLON TEST in YouR CAR AND DISCOVER, DYNAFUEL'S.... 

i. LONG MILEAGE — sits 8: FAST. ACCELERATION ” 
2; HIGH KNOCKLESS POWER 4 QUICK STARTS 



fered during 
month, Bastien’s eye was removed 
In an operation following the in- 

League Club 
ey League 

farm team will use their regular | Bay Black 
Une-ups for the game. 

“Beng 
BOWL-0-DROMY, 

MIXED COMMERCIAL 
Points Teams 

Modern No. 1 . +26 
Shaw's 
K.VA's 

SPORTS BLOCK 
By. GEO, H. CARVER, Sports Editor 

{As an Amateur 
wa 

~~ Gitem taken from 30 years ago column;-“The Belleville - 
Grand Trunk’s baseball team defeated Hamilton Harvesters 

sthee 

Once more the stage has been 
set for a revival of a “Beauty 
and the Beast”.rassle feud, Whip- 
per Billy Watson, who has not 

only regained the British Empire 
title from the arrogant Aussie, 
Fred Atkins, but has su 

—only-this time in Belleville. | Clapp 67 
Atkins jumped at the bait like a 
hungry muskle and the joust has 
been arranged for Memorial 
Arena Friday t. And that tilt 
should be one for the books. At- 
kins doesn’t fool and the brawl 
should be productive of mayhem 

(By The Canadian Press) 
Edwin Groves (Murphy) Cham- 

berlain, who annognced his 
tirement from the National Hoc- 
key League © a month ago, has 
been re-instated as an amateur, 
league officials said at Montreal 

WACAIUHNOARHOA 

Frood: ¢ 
successively with Montreal - 
adiens, Washington, New 
Americans before returning to 
Montreal In 1943, ° 
He said on his retirement that 

he might join Sydney Millionaires 
of the Cape Briton eircult 

Julius Alper, 41; Hungarian im- 
migrant, Is seeking a coaching 
job—in<any one of 16 different 
sports, 

Alpar, who arrived in Toronto 

championship levels in fencing, 
skiing, waferskiing and other 

He says he has plenty of ex- 
perience to'beck him up. He was 
sports instructor with the United 
State a of occupation in Ger- 
many fof more than two years 

Pennant Races 
At a Glance 

Gigantic Fall 

USED 
coessfully 

defended it several times, finds it 
hard to convince Flinty Fred that 
he te the better man, Stung by 
the Aussie taunts, Whipper 
agreed to take him on onte more 

CNE Sports Field 

galore, Pat Flannagan meets 
“Hardboiled” Hannigan in ¢he 
semi-final while “Al Korman 
takes on Herb. Larson in the 
opener. : 

‘yr The Associated Press) 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

W L Pct. GB To Play |} 
Boston «(95 55. O33 — = & 
New York 04 56 627-- 4 

Mt 
g 5 

High singls Ryan 3 
High triple Rex Young 677 SAI E. 

BOWL-0-DROME : 
Yard office 2) : 

Remaining schedulest 
New York—Home (4) Boston 2, 

HU 
& ai ae Ht 3 i | i B Hi : 

ge 28 ) F 
a 1a La fF, ed 

° 
ee E [ [ i | : fi u iF 

i aa ttelp a i | ; 

ag flee ny Gee Ba 
yafe> i H 

pele cate Ee i He) a oR ees al 

MEMORIAL ARENA 

Available for 
Grey Cup Final 

W Canadian Rugby Union of- 
ficials wish to put the Grey Cup 

in the $100,000 class where it be- 
Jongs, the Canadian National Ex- 
hibition sports field is avallable. 

commoda’ 
21,000 to at least 30,000 and there’s 

for another 5,000 or 
-room fans. 

Further than that, General 
Manager Elwood Hughes told The 
Canadian Prets in an interview: 
“We are prepared to leave laying 
outof the field to football offic-|ough’s victory threw them into|Sockers again. 

Yard 1 
Firemen 

Red Sox Face 
Same Situation 
As Year Ago 

Weshington, Sept. 28—(AP)—| ton 
One year ago today, Ray Scar~ 
borough, a pitcher employed by| © 
the lowly Washington Senators 
went out and beat the high 
and mighty Boston Red Sox, 4-2. 

It was a blow from which the/and ready for the 
Red Sox never recovered. 
For as it turned out, Scarbor-| Scarborough 

(5S) 2820, 

game in Pittsburgh Oct. 17, It was 
announced at New York Tues- 

Pittsburgh goalle blinded in one 
eyo as a result of an injury suf- 

schedules 
St. Louis —Home (0); Away (4) 
—Chicago 3, Pittsburgh 1. 
Brooklyn—Home (0); Away (4) 

-—Philadelphis 2, Boston 2 

SERVE 

jals. YW they want to move it], tie with Cleveland. And Cleve-| But he's managed 
closer to the stadium (it now is|tand won the playoff game, and|victories and 11 defeats 
about 100 feet from the nearest/the right to represent the Amer-|team which loses 
paying customers we are. Dre ican League in the World Series,|every one it wins, ear Nea dest thee pecan ns Lene Neches Eh aa eal eh 

BEALINY RAMLLWAYS IO 

pared to. meet thelr wishes, We'll 
leave it up to them 

comment to CP was the 
first big break in the year-old 
dattle—since the Sa-cwned $,3- 

aE eeee fit Hy f t 
es stood pat on statements to 
that everything was “per- 

field, the stadium, the 
Some civic officials, par- 

ticularly Controller Allan Lam- 
port, sald’ the stadium was a 
“white elephant” and that the 
field must be moved closer to the 
stands to be of ang we for sports. 

In O.2.U's Lap 
The caus/new ts on the C.R.U. 

field for the 

it tt 

would continue 
in Toronto—but not 

to Varsity Stedium as 

can complete the 
“It's 

The ticket-price increase and 
the potential 35,000-person ac- 
commodation compared to Var~ 
ave raed should—tf the C.R.U. 
ves nod—make everybody 

happy. After the 1948 Grey 

ene : D CANAQA MEEDS 

aheed as anyone can see, they mast do 
ithe part to safeguard the well-being 
‘and security of every single Canadian 
—even those too young to see a rail- 

. way—even thoes not yet born.2i 

games 

SERve 
i Page 

PO me ee 

Chola 
Take home a hands carton 

HER gsOPtE 

4 HE) SS & 

L__ 1955 Ok 
{1888} 

i} 1986 DODGE 2 

} 
}] 1966 PONTIAO , 

BATEMAN 
‘MOTORS _ 
LIMITED EB. 

Here’s an opportunity to 
buy a Good USED CAR 
at 2 Good Low Price — 
Be sure to cheek lish.) 

*% 

ae Dewn 
YEAR MAKE «2 Past 

1908 SEDAN yee *25 

i 0 i san. 565 
1988 BUICK re 

SEDAN sctem 

115| 
475 

SEDAN ‘aah 

SEDAN ..sgn 

‘Raoad vehi for 1.) 
H 1946 CHEV. 

i] 1989 CHEV. 

] Ms AN ig OLD 

|" Torte aay “525 

y 348 CHEV. 

|] 148 FORD 

t= 3 1 

COACH asf 

2068 DODGE © 
SEDAN 

1948 DODGE * 
SEDAN .ailiee- 

curv. $300) 

=. '100 

we reer _°825 

1908 FORD 
COUFB _x 240 
py Say od) 

#145 
"625 || 
535 

COACH ..aue 

148 CHEVY. * 
COACH ..som 

146 CHEV, 
BEDAN soso 

17 CHEV. 
BEDAN ..qsce. 

rie. *535| 

TRUCKS_ 
ut nour eae 276 
0 EXPEESS -.,, G20 

ae 

‘This advertisement fs one of a sere 
oat the railways’ key place in 

Canada’s economy. As Canada’s lar- 

Come in and see this wide 

selection for a Better 

Buy on a Better Used RL, SEPT. 30th—-8.30 p.m. Vy paye | 
_ WHIPPER-BILLY WATSON - 
_* FRED ATKINS 
‘Fat Flanagen vs. “Hardboiled” Hotanigan LOW RATES 

“ 1 ef 

‘M roman |] SOMMERCIA® 
M i - GREDIT = 

Regular Prices. Advance sale at Cook's Cigar Store. - 
Doors open at 8.00 p.m. SF 151 Front. st. Phone 3158 |), 

Car. ‘ 

care of every typa. The company is 
fully, equipped to supply Canada’s 
railways with the latest type passenger 
and freight cars to meet the growing ssc | BATEMAN 

ae MOTORS LID. 

COMPANY LIMITED (| aise Phone 2380 

Open from 9 ain. to 9 p.m. 
ANTFORD i ras Roa 

eT 
Ww” “Sona 

es 

CANADIAN CAR & FOUNDRY 
i MONTREAL FORT WILLIAM - BR 

Af AME 

PLAN? 

os 



St. Louis Cardinals Find 

09006 bb obi 54-8 Ob hee rong way 
Sf 

unearned, : 
The Cards clash again with 

* Pittsburgh 

SLE NIDE Ben Lr te coer wren sean pe eae wee eoe bodes Ser eneee © i. 

-Sixth-Place Pirates Thorn 
“Tn Side in Pennant Race * 
: By. RALPH RODEN 
~ (Asaociated Press Sports Writer) 

St, Louis Cardinals’ viola- 
tion of the unwritten beseball 

> rule “let sleeping dogs le” could 
cost — the Natio: League 

ington. The Sox socked § the 
Montreal-born sinker ‘ball artist, 
Paul Calvert, for six runs in the 

innings, 
Vie Raschi hung up his 20th 
victory in pitching the- 

New. Yorks jum 
born Dick Fowler for all of their 
runs in the: third inning. Bobby 
Shantz stopped the Yankees on 
one hit the rest of the way. : t e E 4 i p f Joe Dobson’s ninth-inning single, 
and Cincinnati Red took Chicago 
Cubs 5-4. 

g 5 é 

League’ Leaders 
(By The Associated Press) 

NATIONAL 
Sap e r Brooklyn 

Runs—Reese, Brooklyn oat 

Robinson Brooklyn and Hatton 
Cincinnati 38 

Triplee—Musial, St. Louis 13 
Home Runs—Kiner, Pittsburgh 

“siolen Bases—Robinson, Brook- 

in, 
The Pirates belted Red Munger, 
righthanded ace of the Cards, for 
five runs in the second inning to 

‘clinch the. game Tuesday night. 

= Grand-Slam Homer 
Lasser ytiteeleengred Cher capabes maT 

dropped Munger through the trap | - : 
~ door with a grand-slam home run} Strikeouts—Spahn, Boston 145 

Se ee Ae ert 27 | 7 Batting -Willlams;:Boston 248 
role es Runs—Willlams, Boston 148 

Runs Batted In—Williams Bos- 
ton 159 4 

Hits—Mitchell, Cleveland 195 
Doubles—Wiliiams, Boston 39 
Triples—Mitchell, Cleveland 23 
Home Runs—Wililams, Boston 

Stolen Bases—Dillinger, St 

today while the Dodg- 
ers open a two-game series with 
the Braves in Boston. Both the 
Cards and Dodgers have four 

* games left to play. 
: he Dobson, tte help from |43 
: Masterson, pitched the Red 
; Box to victory over the woeful 
5 Senators. The 

‘USED CARS 
1948 CHEVROLET COACH Ve 
1947 FORD COACH 
1947 FORD SEDAN 
1947° CHEVROLET COACH 
1942 BUICK SEDAN 
1942 PLYMOUTH 5-PASSENGER COUPE 
1941 FORD SEDAN 
1940 FORD COACH 
1940 STUDEBAKER SEDAN 
1936 FORD COACH 
1933 PONTIAC SEDAN 

N } TNs 
1947 MERCURY 1-TON TRUCK 
1948 FORD 1-TON TRUCK 
1946 DODGE RUMP TRUCK 

SEVERAL USED: TRACTORS. 

‘RIGES MOTOR SALES LTD. 
224 PINNACLE STREET PHONE 116 
if ; 877-5 

PEN ervewe* 

¥Wankees 
to victory over Philadelphia. The 

ped:on Toronto- j with 

SS 

NLL. Puck Patier 
3 —— 

(By The Canadian Press) 

The famillar pre-season word 

St. Hyacinthe Que. Sept. 28 — 
(CP)— aie ce Sis town here 
today, » ational hoce °, Montreal Canadiens|.. 7b2t'# the word from Frank 

Boucher, Ranger pilot who has 
Rangers tabbed as “also 

1939-40 campaign. 
got the best New York squad 

the Second World War for 

Colville, ‘ 
of mainstay the 

Rangers, is in hospital suffering 
an ulcer condition. Colville is 

to be released within 
X-rays have 

At North Bay Chicago Black 
Hawks Tuesday night scored their 
second straight victory over their 
farm club Kansas City Plamors 
by defeating them 5-1. 

Ralph Nattras, Chicago de- 
fenceman, was sent to Chicago 
after the game to undergo a 
minor operation. 

Baseball Results 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

been fined for Monday’s' rhubarb 
with umplre Bill Grieve at the 
stadium. . . .A grieveous error 
somebody called it... . 

put out of a game.” 
A photographer asked the 

2 

2 sented grudgingly. “It won't get er 
that run back,” he said. 

Subway Slide 

Tommy Henrich came along 
for a look at the photos and in- 

Houk 

2288SE8 SRSARSS 

1 

1 

1-2 
* $9 92 .301 36 1-2 

‘Tuesday—Chicago 4, Cincannati 
5, St. Louls 4, Pittsburgh 6. 
Wednesday— Brooklyn-Boston; 
Thursday Probabllities—Brook- 

‘lyn-Boston. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

95 55 .633 
94 56 .627 1 
87 G4 S76 8 1-2 
84°65 .564 10 1-2 

“There’s only one player who 
could have slid under that glove.” 
Tommy argued. “and he’s a 
yankee - - mole.” 

Yogi Grieves 

Although Mapes sent the re- 
quired telegram in answer to 
prexy Will Harridge's 

in a neat, master- 
ir decorating, even 

a punt obligatory on 
If there is to be a further easing 
of the interference rule, he thinks 
the first step might be to allow 
interference 
field at a kickoff, 
Not Trying to Run Game 

“Not so much danger of a re- 
celver getting hurt,” he says. “He 

“Don't ‘get me wrong,” he is 
quick to-add, “I'm not telling 
folks here how to run thelr own 
game. They know what they want 
ane Tl do my best under any 

ie, 

With Ohio State University he 

honorary mention. for the All- 
American team, 

In 1944 

League and in 1945 with L. A, 
Bulldogs. In 1946 and 1947 he was 
with Hollywood Bears, 
What about the break/with 

statistics compiled at Winnipeg 
by The Canadian Press show, His 

versity. Pierce’s 25 points comes 
from five major scores, 
Tied for third spot are two ends, 

Woody Strode of Calgary and 
Matt Anthony of Riders. Each has 
scored four touchdowns for 20 
points, 

The famous, Hamilton round- 
the-bay marathon race will be 
staged by the Army Navy and Air 
Force Veterans Club this Satur- 
day with Scotty Rankine of Galt 
back. to defend honors won last 
year. ° 

While Rankine, a veteran of 
the round-the-bay course, rated 
as the favorite he will recelve 
stiff opposition from an entry list 
of top name runners. 

Little Gerrard Cote, the St. 
Hyacinthe policeman, has entered 
his name for the race and [s ex- 
pected to make a strong bid for 
the coveted trophy. 
Ab Morton, Rankine’s’ running 

.jmate from Galt will be another 

‘and wired grieve: “I'm sorry 
you made this apology necessary.” 

Close Scores’ 
Mark Major B - 

Opening Games 
The Major “B" (Tuesday) 

g0; Bostoh-Washington (N); Phil- 
adelphia-New York. 

Thursday Probabllities—Cleve- 
land = Chicago; Boston - Washing- 
ton; Philadelphig-New York. 

thelr own conditions for the race, 
to be run Monday, Oct. 17, 
Orpen's only stipulations are that 
there must be at least 10 starters 

A prize of $50 is offered the 
author of the winning conditions, 
plus $100 to that owner or trainer 
ig his horse. wins the race. This 
{s in addition 

. Tuesday. en 
, thave been complaining for years 

(3) 2860 / that racing secretaries don’t write 
(4) 26462 | the sight kind-of conditions, So 

ORGANIZATION. 
sot it minder eaentinrses ty) PRY aera 

of the top contenders, 

coach Les Lear of the Calgary 
Stampeders? 
“Personal 

anywhere on the} tel) 

Montreal Royals 
Defeat Bisons 
To Win Series 

hard time qualifying for the In- 
ternational League will 

: Canadian Sport Snapshots. _ 
By DOUG GREEN 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

' Regina, Sept. 28 — (CP) — 
There are few places where a 
biased sports writer can survive 
today. 

That's the conclusion reached 
by Tom .(Regina Leader-Post) 
Melville. 
“For one .thing, despite the 

ballyhoo, the average fan is a 
pretty shrewd customer, and you 
can't sell him a lemon in sport. 
He'll take-a look at the team once 

forehand, although he : ‘ 
things would never, come to 

stage. Mi 

a got along without hally- 
00, 24 
“Over the years, it is this ques- - 

tion of ballyhoo, more 
termed publicity, that has fester- 

and if it’s no good good he'll stay | 
ext time. gard- | 5P0: 

carry the circult’s colors in *the = 
Little World series. 

Clay Hopper’s defending Little 
Wozld series champions, earned 
the right to represent the Inter- 
national against the American 
Association's playoff kings Tues- 
day night. 
The Royals defeated the pen- 

nant-winning Buffalo Bisons 8-3, 
before 18,352 Montreal fans Tues- 
day night to win the final round 
best-of-seven series, four games 
to one. The Bisons’ lone 

po: s 

waukee Brewers for the title. The 
Indians enjoy a three-game-to- 
one lead over Milwaukee. The 

ethroe, star of the play- 
offs for the Royals, came through 
again Tuesday night, Jethroe 
drove home three runs with his 
fifth play-off homer and a pair 
of singles. 

It was nip-and-tuck afair until 
the .seventh inning when the 
Royals exploded for four runs to 
sew up the game, Jethroe’s homer | 
featured the uprising. 

an started for 
Montreal and was in constant 

was tough in the clutch. Bank- 
head was lifted in favor'of John- 

opinions by @ guest column con- 
tributed. to the sports pages of 
the Saskatoon Star-Phoenix by 
Phil Wade, a veteran newspaper- 
ras an old friend. 
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2 > BE: Ht 
AT THE BELLE — Robert Ryan and Barbara Bel Geddes play hus- 

band and wife in the. M.G.M. Enterprise prod 
“Caught”, now showing at the Belle Theatre, with James Mason 
as the third member of an exciting triangle. The new offering 
marks Mason's first Am motion picture. 

i LITTLE STONE STALLS COMMERCE 

Stone thrown up by a ship's propeller is belleved cause of more 

than 24-hour tle-up of traffic through the canal at Cornwall, Ont, 

‘This alr photo shows ships immobilized in the canal. More than 35 

other. vessels were anchored in the St. Lawrence River. The stone 

damaged the massive gates on Lock 15. New gates were installed. — 

g / i i Bride, Bridegroom 
With Many Gifts 
Wooler—A miscellaneous show- 

er was held in the Sunday School 
room of the United |Church on 

Monday evening in honor of .Mr. 
and Mrs, George Maybee of 
Belleville. Mrs. Maybee was 
formerly Miss Esma Cole. BS 

Rev. .W.G. Fletcher -was_ chair~ 
man for the program. Following 
community singing with Mrs. 
AG, Austin at the piano there 
were readings by Mrs, Charlie 

rf 

in thls kitchen. He is one of a large group of miners and prospectors 

who are taking a domestic science course at Val D'Or. After all, the 

veteran prospector points out, food is a mighty important item in 

the bush country.—(CP Photo.) 

CJwQ VOICE OF THE BAY OF QUINTE 

Movie Column 
By BOB THOMAS 

Hollywood, Sept. 28 — (AP)— 
When Frank Morgan, Richard Dix 
and Sam Wood died last week, a 
prime superstition was further 
iebetae in this superstitious 

‘The old witch's tale that “death es =a ee Nelson, Mrs. George Adams and 
- ALL OGRAMS ARE LISTED ack 

elson, e 

comes by has become vir- : PR de ON D.S.T. 2 Mr, H. Ewing at oeaS solo by 

WEDNESDAY Mrs, LH. Rowe and vocal solos 
by Mrs. Lloyd Dorland and Mrs, 

0:15—It Happened To» 
This culture o 00 - PR ad Hedley Ireland. 

is patural in an industry in which 5:30 Wrenciters ”.| 7! "Kesociation ‘Talks |10:00—Let's' Dance Many useful’ gifts were pre- 
luék seems to play an important} 5:43—Supper Music 1:30—Prayer Meeting |10:15—News and weather 

AT DRIVE-IN THEATRE — “Green: 
tring’ [- sented to the bride and. groom| “Grass of W: —— Peggy Cum- 

from their Wooler friends who ang Start 
role. The studios themselves are 
superstitious: There is no stage 
13 in town (they're called 12A). 

Students of horoscopes and nu- 
merology: abound in Holl 
— many Seniors eveld like the THURSDAY 
plague such show ness omens \ 
of bad luck as whistling in the €00—Mr. Farmer xe. 3145 = Coreen. Caval- 

700—Morning News 2133—Guest Artist 
12500—Luncheon 

dressing room; hat or shoes on a nee 

bed; peacock feathers; opal jew-| soo —Gouriey News  |1230—Trudesu Nowe 
elry. 3 ural Route 1230 

mins — 

graciously expressed their thanks.| i14,*72t0= 745 pay Second show 

, 2. ACTION: 
MATINEE tit 

‘ews . munity Hour 
820—Up With the Sun} 130—Music for Thurs 
900—Morning Devo- ae 

2.00—Around the bed 

| Private Superstitions 

Stars have thelr own supersti- 
NEW ENVOY WELCQMED, — 

tions 
9:13—The Bible Fellow-| 2 tions, too. Bette Davis thinks that Open House 5 

by 9:30—Saz it Ur Music} 3:00—Magazine for On hand to welcome Hubert Guerin, France's newly-appointed 

30:00—Going to Town | 5 5 Cevalcade of ambassador to Canada, on his arrival to Ottawa, was Howard Mea- 

Rs sures, chief of protocol of the external affairs department. Here Mr. 
ing up for New York, she waited | 1920_N, Wweather| 4:00—] and 
ot tres day. Warnes cated her} 2 30— David" Raee Show $h0—Gavaicede woe 

began long and suc- oR hee B 30—T: P 
eae career eer r ee roe Serre. Se Man- 

Hayworth is superstitious 5 
about the color blue. She wears Sus Supper Masic 
something blue in every scene. 6:00—Trenton 148—Reverie 
Likewise Red Skelton insists on! Advocate News 32:00—News and westher 

wearing maroon, 

Pee eee PO OT te 

Mr. Macklem spent the week- G. Blackburn. - 
end at his home in Belleville. Mrs. C. Chambers and Garnet 

Visitors at the home of Mr.|have returned home after spend- 
and Mrs, C, D, McCann on Sunday | ing the past week in Menden. 
was Mr. and Mrs. M. Adams, Mr.| Mr. and Mrs. F, Chambers £ 

re-| Errol Flynn won't take a pic- : X 

yore. 7 halt| ture without a medallion around Network Programs ind Mrz. R. Wilson and ‘Don. of| spent Sunday in Windsor. 

The him|him by a New Guinea missionary NETWORK PROGRAMS ARE LISTED ON Fy errens a Ga eed rey wares Chas 

wieo to" to lead/ whom he once helped in the STANDARD TIME - |""Me. 3: Gawley of Madoc spent|and Mrs, Cecil Blackburn spent|| 

front the wrong hand. Rightly eo. | jungle. 
the weekend with Mr, and Mrs.|Monday in Belleville. > LARUE 

This privilege should be his if he}” Lauren Bacall is inseparable WEDNESDAY EVENING x . y If ¥. BW LARUEC \ 

aomeinet waive te right by some €:00—CBL, Melody ” Traveller 9:00—CIBC, Scatter 
sy. Jue” 

Dummy still Joses his privileges} ture together. 
. 

#f he looks at the unplayed cards| and the words “If you need mo— 
° i} OF EVERY SIZE AND STYLE WILL BE 

end paenen | nae: : ULUS rearces vv 11s TERRIFIC DRAMA. ¢ 
formation.to which no player is Red Apples 6:40—CJBC, Dave Price,| 8:00—WKBW, Amateur 1800 Re, Amazing : pis ‘AND CAvEAT IN ms ROMANCE. (f° 

Vi 

entitled. ‘The Barrymores send each| ? BC, Pools || 8:00—CKOC. Calling |10:00—CBL- CBC News : a j A , : = 

apeciares: 2s left the ten cards| other zed ‘apples at the start: of 700—CYEB, Beulah | 8:00—CFRB, aes oe “Ce JAMES MASON b ALSO COLOR CAETOON—No. 3 “BRUCE GENTEY™ 

: = ; pictures plays; it's an 200—CBL, Bernie 00—CBL, When Night ix — . 

mr BA QT4 family custom. Milton Berle talks 1200 —EKOG,, Quarter cera pina *™ |1130—-coBe. Prelude to : [8 FASE HOLLYWOOD NAT asl — ENDS TODAY — 

a 6 @K SI 83 715—CFRD, Jack Smith Great’ Gildersleeve|11:30—CFRB, Johnny BARBARA BEL “GUNGA DIN” 

EA. @k 7 OO ergs Show’ se ee “LOST PATROL” 

eae @ None Cagney will start no new venture 
Syne og} seems ee 

5 

Asta “quebec: : ROBERT RYAN 
* “Ants ~ in » the - Quebec-born Glenn Ford in- Mr. and Mrs. C, Thresher of, Mr and Mrs J. Craig and 

‘walks around the ta jects the initials “O-P.C.” into| Belleville visited Mr, and Mrs.|children of Belleville were Sun- un of reneneres 
WG-N's 
NEW HIT! 

M. Shaw on Sunday, day visitors of Mr. and Mrs. A. every picture he does. He won't 
Mr, and Mrs, C. Metz and child-| Duggan. say what they signify, but draws 

them on covered wagons, malljren and Mrs. C.A, Metz motored 

ee 
7 = 

boxes or anything handy. Bette|to Bancroft on Sunday. JX WORD OF MOUTH TODAY & THURSDAY 
roma ; m 

Davis heard about it and bet him} Mr. and Mrs..Wm Shaw were| Sagas were a collection of 

a 

ul i Fl F 
: F H e : 4 4 ie iy he wouldn't iget the initdals| Sunday evening guests of Mr. and] Norse le transmitted verb- 

Mrs. B, Ketcheson. They also at-|aily before Norsemen began to 
tended anniversary service held| write. 

Ra f & SHOCKING INSIDE STORY 

n , \ OR Ve 

ELDORADO ae Yak f OF Laas ' 

Mr. and Mrs. J, Detlor of Belle-} Eldorado—Mrs, G. Hamilton ig ie va BLACKEST RACKET! 

; is spending some time at the home 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Campbell, Mr.|of her daughter Mrs, R. Bonter 

and Mrs. Wm Shaw spent Thurs-|of 
day in Brooklin. 

i E : E g F t F it 
ment. While reading 
had drawn “OP.C.” in the sand. 

IVANHOE 
Ivanhoe—Mr. and Mrs, George 

Belford of Ottawa were Sunday 

TEE 

a p= — | —— 

41” €™2 

SEPTEMBER 28th. and 29th. 

, “GREEN GRASS 
/OF WYOMING” 

7 ¢TECHNICOLO! 
PEGGY CUMMINS and CHAS. COBUEN 

First Run News — Color Cartoon 

2 SUMMERSIDE INN Starting af Dusk (spprox. 145 pm) =. Starting at Desk, (aperen. 745,25): 
DESERONTO ~ Coming FRIDAY—"I. WALK ALONE™ 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 30th 

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT LATEST WORLD 
NEWS “q Trent Valley Ramblers 

; STARTS TODAY! cue 

[219 FRONT STREET 

’ Admission: BiAgisbessecsgess OOS 

‘SPECIAL THIS. WEEK!) 

MODE N a visitors of Mr. and Mrs. TE. Sherwin of Hillier 

fOLD IME Fleming. 

y EVERY 

i @ WEDNESDAY 
James meron first 

5 
picture years. 

: @ FRIDAY 
His goret Hollywood 

Pe 7 and 
ee schon nec 

a 4 
x Based on 

ae Oe 2 mikey 
MSest selling novel ON 2HE Same) 

3 Music by the WILD CALENDAR”? PROGRAM 

13 
as MGM. CARTOON 

' MIGHTY 2.00 
790 MANHATTEN 

N.Y. Wonder City 

3949's HAPPIEST TECHN 

[WEDNESDAY —. CIRCLE. . 9 - Lam, (DST.)) ate 2. 

] its Olde "Tyme Band plays in so EDANCING.- eoy ¥ JOIN THE FUN’ 

7 Oe BELLE — Sati every 

night. 
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ING | THINK, WILL PLEASE) 

| - SOVLL Like MET aT ows 

Ah A Se ee 
S43 Stig a a 

WEONUUOAY, SEPTEMBER &, 1660 Released by The Ball Syndicate Thal 

HORIZONTAL 
1 

we 
FECL 

CORP RP 
PORE CCC REC 
Po ee 
Sad eEe wees 
Crete NET ey 
CLELN TELE NEL 
aan 4 ‘ae 

SSS 

, Pare oondeee 

: o————__________¢ 
z ~ What elts can go, for Peet's 

: 4 Little Benn sake? pop sald and ma said, Why 
Sat Be Rane: i the stile of the cut, naturelly. Of 

course I could have it pieced and H = altered, but cithat would at oe 
most as mutch as a new fur coa' 

{Pop war reeding. the news in| .°4 that wouldn't be mutch of 
j bls paper and'ma was looking at} saving, would it, William? she 

avvertizements in hers, say-| said|.’ 
es heard of sutch an} / No, on the contrary, it would 

coats. Marks|be a considerable expense, pop 

i! ge 
j iy 

afpizizini faleisizic! 
O38 BOHH0 BOUUE 

E YOO ; HT 
BSte “68 Be BSN 

“ 

t in the |pearances, and there’s no Indica- 
tion of it’s being you, absilutely 
zee buy yourself a new ft: . 

thi : : 
Anyway, let’s} Fil‘ make you 2 proposition, 

coats, When | pop said, I'll go to Berd and Lin- 
for ;nett’s and get myself a new sult 

; veh nee posse bieets if youn eh peciter 
; a ur coat bizzn: @ said; and ma 
shed'a single hair for at/ said, Well; ail rite, but I wont|self as if she felt better'instead; What whole thing? ma said, 

J to- pop. sald, Never. mind, .~ 
- Retne the and né the cublect” 



) Yanks Confident |Northerns Move. 
Of Winning Flag |One Game Ahead 
On Last Day Of Knotholers 
UNew. York, ‘Sept 28—(AP)—| ‘The crowd cheered ‘lustily and 

‘With Vic Raschi ‘back in winning| when the dust settled after Hous- 
ton’s valient ninth Inning rally in 
which Northern's Lum Carson was 
knocked from the mound, North- 
ern was victorious by a score of 
10-7.. Houston's scored’ five runs 
in the ninth at the Alemite Field 
last night but failed to reach 

phia |Northern’s lead. The © four-ofs 
seven series for the Commercial 
Softball crown now stands at 
three-two fof Northern with the 
sixth game being scheduled for 
Thursday. at the Alemite. 
Two nice catches by S. Wood 

and a second to first play re- 
tired the Knotholers in the first. 
Locke camé to bat for Northern 

with two away and received a 
free ticket, one out but 
reached the initial bag on an 
error to Adams. , Halsey started 
things rollin’ in good shape with 
his double sending Locke and 
Young across the plate to put 
Northern in the lead. C, Wood 
struck out to close the inning. 

Rollins’ squad picked up two 
singles in the second but failed 
to score, The Electric squad was 
retired in order to effect a score- 
less inning. ~ 

Home on Error 

Adams tagged a single and rush- 
ed home on an error to Whiting 

? f 

Fae i 

riage 
a single and went to second when 
Henn sacrificed, Locke walked 
followed by Young who singled. 
Young went to second and a run 
scored on an error to Adams. Hal- 
sey up to tap out his 
second double in as many trips to 
score the second and third run of 
the inning, He was left stranded 
again when the next two dropped 
in order to retire the side. 
The fourth was scoreless for 

both teams with each adding one 
in the fifth. 

‘Whiting started the sixth with 
a single but was forced at second 

| when Prout got on on a flelder’s 
choice. Barriage singled, Henn 
tripled and Locke and Young 
each picked up a double to score 
four runs. U 

Green relieved Hunter on the 
mound and shut out the high- 
riding Northern squad in the next 
fanings. 

CHRYCO Oxrtoacde 

REAR VIEW MIRROR 
PRACTIC 

CHRYCO SUN VISOR 
FINISHED TO AFATCH YOUR CAR 

lea the Northern squad | 
at the plate with two doubles and 
a single followed by Young with 

ford and Adams were the sluggers 
for the Knotholers with n 

les each. 
Carson started for the Electrics 

to strike out four, walk 
offer ten hits, Young came to the 
mound in the ninth to walk one. 
Hunter did mound duty for the 

first’ six innings for Houstons 
striking out four, walking two and 
offering 2 total of twelve hits. 
Green came to the mound !n the 
seventh to strike out three, walk 
two and shut out the Northern 
team on two hits. b_- 
Score by Innings 
Northem  20301400x 10125 
Houstons 001 010 005 7103 
The Teams 

Northern Electrics—Barriage If; 
Henn 2b; Locke 1b; Young c; Hal- 
sey rf; Woods cf; Whiting 3b; 
Prout ss; Carson, Rex Young, p. 

Houston Knotholers—Wood If; 

‘Napanee Sreanthyie ane a: Prollte & — Stirling — Tweea | UTESa P; n ef; Rollins 
2b Watkins 3b; Wardhaugh 1b; 
Taylor, Blaind (6) rf. 

USED CAR SPECIALS 
1949. MERCURY SPORT SEDAN 

New condition. Many extras. Low mileage. 

1948: PONTIAC CLUB COUPE f 
‘ the » Seka ere ce Very low mileage. Be! 

1941 FORD CONVERTIBLE CLUB COUPE 
Excellent condition. Special value. 

1942 DODGE LUXURY LINER SEDAN 
: Good condition. ~New paint. A real buy. 

(1940 DESOTO CLUB: COUPE Reece 
; To see this car proves if » real value. 

; &, 
One Ueda 
LP otors LIMITED 

$02LtS ane SERVIC 

fon 

SEE THESE FINE CARS AT 

‘Belleville Motor Car Co., Ltd. 
“MERCURY — LINCOLN — METEOR 

BRIDGE and COLEMAN sTs. 7 PHONE 887. 
i - "A ‘@00D PLACE TO DEAL” 

jrunners on second and third with 
{ Do: le pitched one double and two singles. Spaf-| MONE Out Don Bore tord,. as 

two and} Wooler 

THAT MAN'S HERE AGAIN!:B 
7O 

MAN (ts, 
: Cx 

JAMES, WHOS CORNELL 
BEING. 

ing.In view of the very slow start 
the team experienced last year, 
it {s most encouraging to the boys. 

The bantam ~— baseball game 
planned for Friday night was 
rained out, Notice of the game 
will be posted at the corner of 

Wooler Takes . 
First of Finals 
EF FE d Mill and Trent Streets. 

rom rankfor ee - 

Site unearned Canadian Game 

ruha gave Wooler a 4-0 victory, je 
in the opening game of the Trent Edging Toward 
Valley sar in the zee | 
ball park, Monday evening. Of- US § Sh 

spurvey ODnOWs fensively, the teams were as 

M ‘Bept, 28—CPh—Which lontreal, 

evenly matched as __ possible, 
with each getting six hits, Wooler 

are Canadian or 
jootbell rules? ’ 

te ' Professor 

scored once in the first, on 8 
single, a sacrifice, an infield out 
and @ pass ball. They countered 
three more times in the fifth on 
one hit, and three Frankford 

the game, Several times, Frank- 
ford had scoring opportunities, 
but just couldn’t get the necessary 

i atedives ins tie: clutches, en years, ly ve clutches, on 3 , football. 
one occasion, striking out two, rheve been a is 
and getting the third batter on an 
infield out, after Frankford had 

and 
bitterly 

rence, the single point and the 
size of the playing field. 

Prof, Edwards sent qut a ques- 
tionnalre to every major football 
club in Canada during work on 

for Frankford, as 
well as contributing a single 
among the six Frankford hits. 
Frankford 000 000 000-0 6 3 

100 030 00x—4 6 0 
—_—_— 

The Frankford Bowling League 
got off to a fine start Thursday 
night. The teams proved very 
evenly matched all around, and 
this Is borne out by the fact that 
none of the elght teams took 
three games. The Aristocrats took 
five points from the Happy Gang. 
The Top Hatters won five from 
the Uniques; the Skyliners took 
five from the Greenhorns, and 
the Merry Macs made it {lve over 
the Head Pins. Wayne Arbuckle 
rolled men’s high single for the 
night with 282, and Mary Robin- 
son took ladies’ high with 242, 
Tho new bowlers are progress- 

ing well, and by the time the end 
of the season rolls around, will 
be right In there with the vet- 
erans. 

Full details of the progress of 
the teams are posted. in Babcock's 
lunch bar, . 

Frankford Senjor Bowling 
League entry took two cy 

in physical education at the Uni- 
versity of Michigan. 

Bhere are his maj 
for an international set of rules. 

1, The Canadian single point 
score should be incorporated into 

for kick to deadline should be elf= 
minated because there is no de- 
fence against it. 

2. A kick recelver should be al- 
lowed a fiye-yard radius to make 
his catch and get under way but 
the defence should be made to 
play aie punt, eliminating the 
“fair catch” in which U.S. play- 
ers can touch down a punt and 
make the ball dead. 

3, The U.S. goal posts should be 
returned to the goal line (at pre- 
sent they are 10 yards behind) to 
gncourage field goal attempts, 

Adopt Canadian Field 

4, The Canadian playing field of 
110 by 65 yards should be adopted 
(the American field 1s 100 yards 

50). 
5. Twelve players, as In the Ca- 

nadian game, should make up a 
team insted of 11, as In the U.S, 
Because the extra. man makes 
possible the colorful lateral pass. 

6, Canada should adopt the Am- 
Thursday, and now have a total 
of seven for the two nights’ bowl- 

RADIO AND WASHER 

REPAIRS 
FREE ESTIMATES GIVEN 

BOOTH RADIO 
121 FRONT STREET PHONE 16¢- va 

USED CARS 
WEST END MOTOR SALES 

FOR 
FINE 

HERCIUIMER AVI 

MILE BAST oO 

number of downs, inter-|—tackle, guard, end, 
at inside, ou 

the thesis for his Master’s Degree | 

[iaPeags Caotge Piet ae Ameri footbal! the point e Canadian pa ne 
erican football but iil’be ellztstead of the American rule allow- 

| ing only one in motion. ’ 

George Fonaby, toothy ukueele-strumming British comedian, 
launched a Canadian tour before a packed house !n Toronto Monday 

night. Formby, who is widely known to Canadians who served over- 

seas during the war, is shown here with his wife, the former Beryl 

Ingham, who gave up @ stzge career of her own to marry the com- 
edian and who now acts as his agent—(CP Photo.) 

a 

TEN HUNGARIANS 
EXP) ELLED 

Budapest, Sept. 28 — (AP) — 
Hungary has accused the Yugo- 
siav legation here of spying and 
has given 10 of its officials until 
Sundown to get out of the. coun- 
try. 

The foreign minister handed 
the legation .a note declaring 
Hungary will make sure in the 
future that “spies and assassins” 
do not come to Hungary disguis- 
ed as diplomats. 

_—LETTER HEADS ; 

—ENVELOPES f 

—RECEIPTS FORMS 

Ss AE a —FACTORY FORMS 

scale, gus Ba, cate, ten —ORDER BOOKS 
le m 

can names already are|]| —WEDDING 
used/An Western Canada.) ANNOUNCEMENTS 

7. There should be increased In- 
—BOOK WORK 

—PROGRAMS 

—MULTI-COLOR 
LABELS 

instead. 
(The 

terference in the Canadian game 
by both backs and linemen. 

8. A narrow majority of those 
polled . to! Edwards that 

—WINDOW CARDS 

—PRICE LISTS, 

10, Three downs instead of four ETC., ETC. . 
should be aie be atonted: FOR ESTIMATES CALL 

THE JOB PRINTING 
DEPARTMENT 

Phone 98 or 99 

ONTARIO 

INTELLIGENCER 

—___... > 
| FIGHTS LAST NIGHT | 

(By The Associated Press) 

Los Angeles: Jimmy Blvins, 181, 
Cleveland, stopped Clarence 
Henry, 183%, Los Angeles (8). 

Buffalo, N.Y.: Bill Weinberg, 
212%, Chelsea, Mass., knocked 
out Joe Muscato 201, Buffalo (7). 

Salem, Mass,: . Roy Andrews, 
134%, Lowell, outpointed Willie 
Stevenson, 135, New York (10). 

ATTENTION 
ae 

JUST ARRIVED — CARLOAD OF USED STEEL 

2000 FEET — 2-INCH PIPE 
1500 FEET — 5-INCH PIPE 
1500 FEET — 6-INCH PIPE. 

ALL IN 26-FOOT LENGTHS. Im excellent condition. 
. IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. 

QUANTITY LIMITED. We cut to specifications. 

CRAWFORD METALS 
ALWAYS BUYING SCRAP. 

BELLEVILLE : “81 Station Bt - Phone 417. 
“ 831-2¢) 

In Greek mythology, 
was the goddess of the moon. 

1940 CHEV. COACH . 
$795.00. 

1939 MERCURY. SEDAN 
Very good .. $750.00 

1939 CHRYSLER ROYAL | 
5 SEDAN ...... $650.00 

Sacrifice. 

1938 HUDSON SEDAN 
Cheap ........ $450.00 

1937 FORD COACH 
A real buy © $425.00 

1936 CHEV. COACH 
$350.00 ad 

Bu § — 1934 OLDS. COUPE 
"$250.00 | 

1931 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 
_ $150.00 

I! DUFFY'S 
130 FRONT STREET 

BELLEVILLE 
MOON GODDESS 

Selene sine 

SWAP SHOP’? *“*THE 
5 TRADE-IN STORE 

WE BUY ANYTHING WE CAN SELL is 

‘ WE SELL EVERYTHING, z 
377 Front Street Phone 3371-R 

53-7 

Can You Buy a Good f 

USED CAR 
For Less Money 

COMPARE THESE PRICES 

1986 PLYMOUTH 4-D00K SROAN =A: $475 
1935 CHRYSLER 4-DOOR SEDAN -E=E— $525 

1949 

1947 

2 

vANauano $-bo08 seman = $1760 
new car shape) ; 

FLEETMASTER CHEV. 4-Door Sedan $1 475 
With undersest heater, defroster. ‘ 
Car in excellent condition. 

STUDEBAKER 1-TON PICK-UP 
With é-speed transmission and heaters $1250 

(in first class condition) 

1935 $300 
lights, Real good buy at 

1947 
1936 Buick 4-DOOR SEDAN....... 

Sty Wie titer, nic beam end 
1939 FARco %4-TON PANEL -nennenosn SB QQ) 

‘ : 
2 GOOD USED JEEPS Ese 

GOING AT A REDUCED PRICE. 

1949 ety Se ¥-TON PANEL $1300 . 

; i 

EXTRA SPECIAL BARGAIN! 
1945 K7 International 5-yard dump truck. This 
truck is in excellent condition throughout. Must. 
be seen to be appreciated. 

- $1750.00 

BONN MOTOR SALES 
3 Dundas St. East Phone 

: : ed 

MORTGAGE LOANS INSURANCE 
Besides advancing on “tor oy Bee see: money mortgage aad 

aoe oe nto: Public Llability snd every kind : 
of Insurance except Life, ° aor * EY 

& Co. 
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ANTI- FREEZE 
GENUINE IH. C. 

“ETHYLENE. G GLYCOL. 
(Permanent | Type) 

Best Quality obtainable. 

1485 5 
és TRUCE AND FARM SUPA’ 

33-17 LTD. i 

: Ci ee ee | eee, ; : 8. : : As . Asst é ‘ GOOD INTERNATIONAL 
PHONE 3173-3 ae CUAUDE ‘EBBETT,. ‘D.C. — - ees . 83-3 FES aN OO? BT HARVESTER | DEALER 

OR. EXCHAN SEoRooM. Sur ck IN EXCELLENT CONDI-|| Church st Dundas 

ELECTRICAL CON TRAC LING 
need 

ent 

and. REPAIR ~ 

y, BELL ELECTRIC REPAIR 
EPOT 

> * ; 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY| CHIROPRACTORS. 
ROGERS RIEDEL, D.C. * 

“SANO “and” GRAVEL DOCTOR ef CHIROPRACTIC 
OFFICE HOURS. — 930 ‘aim. to 

ting possiaatbe} yi Agpetatioet 
ai~x | 42% Bridge St. BE. Suite 3 & 4 

- “Pelephone 3591 
LADY ATTENDANT - 

Help Wanted 
FEMALE | 

Established advertising firm: 
desires girls interested in 
photographic modelling. Be- = 
ply to Box 47, Ontaric. .In- 
telligencer, © stating ase, 
height, weight and” enclose | 

, recent snapshot (picture re-' 

é 

= i 16 FT. SAILBOAT, 
= Phone 3057R. 

“about ut 4, sles mere & eds =e 

ER 

ACCOUNTANTS -*VETERINARIAN. 
Pe a, 

; co. > DR. PAUL’ FOSTER = 
Se ee adios VETERINARIAN Producers. 41 South ito Pan 

INCOME TAX CONSULTANTS 
Phone 3250 $ Front st. (username FEED BUILDING OR TRADE FOR) YOUNG ="3 PIGS, 

Day Phone 219 
Phone 1183-W before 8.sm. and 

after 620, pm. rd 

ee 

CONTRACTORS 

t a 
te I ; # 

ai i sale, terms arranged. Phone 
§.7 pi. Dally, 6 s.m-5. pm. phone & : ——————— 

31_ CHEV. COACH; 29 FORD COACH; 
Chev. ig-ton truck; 34 

PPLE Sao SWETTE JACKKNIVE EXTENSION : ore (> ¥-0-R 8-A-L-E 
own containers: DINETTE JACK- 01 table, matching. chairs, walnut { i elegy Sizest bie. 4 chairs, walnut Pigden’ 

RENE AGT, OF A sate  posssanion. 7 xocen frame: cues USEKEEPER . | FIREFLY HEATER, 
Belleville. '826-3¢ J ate: nes ABI tt “pas cooking, bs gate condition. Apply 

neces. person, exe 
ander. 

‘204 COMPRESSORS. ONE EAM ola,” quiet ae ens eet etd Rather tor rex 520-3 

: i! BELLEVILLE — PHONE 313 Phone 195, TRENTON Phone 11132. (pS enna guacee 

eT ad J, D. VanAlstine, Construction] “snd softwood truck losds. P Surect, Well Suit and tn first Bt, Kingston. “3 BEACH COOK STOVE WITH HOT pa HS 
< - Att 29783 or class condition. Would make in ex: 7. Excellent cond 

3 | ise neces | pee stba| ee Saree ee Aes | p eeee rae rson Belmont | ————__-__—_—- 

1) BUYERS OF LIVE AND RESTAURANT  |HaRD OR SOFT woop, ange, five | bedrooms, ba 2 Front Bireet. Ph 120 arate 

DRESSED 'F POULTRY length. Phone 183, Tweed, Ont. through B27-3t| $150. $100, Phone 34083} Rossmore, ene 1120~ 

: ~ 
STRIPPING MA FOR 

i PICTON ON PACKING. aco. | CHOY'S FISH & CHIP SHOP) sony WoRARDWOOD: | HARDWOOD REMOVING ia 

SAM VIGOD! Footbridge ece 
if PHONE 551, FicroN oe ‘PHONE 20040 tor) Bi Saturday 

e 3a26- - SPECIAL LUNCH DAILY ane 4 Phone 99, House Phone 687, 57-tf Apply “Box 210 "Ontario i intellige fen 

i ————— MONDAY to -TRIDAY open 7 te. Phone 36423, B13-145 FARM. CRES, PICTON 2 
ay REAL ESTATE 10 pan. SATURDAY open, T asm. t3 Sei sez aie eae phere 

i y yOu Wis" TO BUY A HOME—|i0 pm XQ vt setierh ore . ges Miler, 3 : AGENTS WANTED cheap for 
4 ire eons aire TOLET ——___918) Grr nto “your OwN BUSINESS sale. Apply 39 Frank Sess, 
iG ve E 0, KEE = ‘ ‘WILLIAM STREET, JUST Wil give b anid 20. crusts is OLDS) HYDRA-MATIC 1 

AF KEELER SEWING MACHINE: |780NT,BED-SITTING ROOM, YUR-) home, large living ‘room, with coal] {LRUsOD Ok 4200_ old tous cools. Ail in Wellbenks Motors, Rossmore. © +» PHONE 68- 

- Member Ontario eee atiom of Real; er 5. 828] fast room, kitchen, five bedrooms,| Te Medicines,| ging 'coe Kingston Road, ost : 
te 2 Estate Board RENTALS—By WEEK or MONTH wood" floors hout, bath etries, C1 nd | oe | 48 CHEV. SEDAN, DELIVERY, - 

B, ‘ Ml Free Delivery 3 ROOMED APARTMENT RIME sen 4 2 Farm Products. Reg lar 1 {SILENT GLOW: OIL BURNER,| banks Motors, Rossmore, 826-5: im _ Ppa 

. STOTT EO Tee ‘Free Estimates in Ad line. '¢ rei pment 530-7. 
Quinte Roofing 3 { 

v ; 7 strong, aula Company Limi B.- . 

i . ARO BT EELS SIN yeas ieee y “TN G 'AINED HEATED APART-/| erty is in good condition. Own 2 oe’ Sen] St. EZ, Montreal. (0: ied. pl eee a St Na SES eect B.-L. QUINCEY, Prop. 

: {| W. A. WATSON, Architect Stent, ae a ma laige Foe rooms, Appty Win. Ww. ing city and Bia-ie 16-1923-28 ELECTRI ER EST- SEDAN, SMALL BONDED BUILT-UP ROOFS; 

: M.-Arch, MEALC.. 1 BYLLEVILLE z P Namen t pate f Z| ee ren, mentors ee GoaTING. CAULEING,- A= | eS AB GD eee ET : 
ee nee ee, Two LOVELY NEWLY orate Name-On's terrific: line of best sell i ater TERPROOFING; ROOFING |i» 

STREET : furnished in new home, 

Phone 3880-3 - Belleville 

MAUND’S SERVICE 
Floors Cl estR. 826-St ; t rs e in condition, finlehed fa 

: 

leaned. Waxed and Polished: | oy yonnisHeD ROOM, MRS.| CUSTOM MADE SLIP covEns.|  Squalled’s “ 9.50. 
rr ssdaw, ee pod [= werk enperty” ae DUE owe Wait xf ea ow. Cee ieee & 827-3t LATHING, PLASTERING 

Pureialta, "500 Fieet Binet Riteae Peront Yonge stret line, nays all Pei oo hays ore PLAIN or “ORNAMENTAL Ji-em,w, 
Fg Pees aan "areas, ale aad te BRBEPAIES or NE 38. Ww 

NURSERY STOCK PL RARHEO ee ele sete et CORSERUOTICE and REPAIRS: 
NOW For’ ‘IDEAL BY, SHOWING OU OUR UNEXCELLED ELECTRIC PRL LARGE ETAL : mics 15-W-12 ESTIMATES FREE : 

ments. 384 Sidney Street. S27-3t ‘Aisem-w-rer ||) ANDERSON. PLASTERING 

nat ae, fase ne, ets frac tae| 95 P PGS Corseia Charchil heghee F CONTRACTORS ie 
Be tirrcee ein ian) See ricgact Gert | FOR SALE ~ [Il pene asus MONDAY 

R Brookdale ~ Kingrway | Nurseries, wlonaren Greeting Card SAND, GRAVEL FRIDAY bay sbi ‘West of e.] Bowmanville, Ontario. 4 — eod-tf Eo. Cie Eastbel Ave. N.. Hamilton, matic ov control, sls neton, CINDEES, RICH ee 2 ore, 1 mile 
Aallable “N 15. Al 0. iceman tinder a LOAM and FILL 16, Ottawa. WANTED: DEAD HOnsxs * ITOU aE eee TAND OD 

Feo TRG Beohoomn | Shebeh eho ney | mma Mea mee pene] He s3'St|| GORDON. ATKINS 
MURRAY and BRIDGE heated, use of telephe phone charges, Gordon Young, J G lines £ 

szite| gentlemen. Phone 20887, S27-3t eat every hom ples, Sey iy premiums, Low Expertly, Tuned 2 Repaired 

CENTRAL your fiviag, why net's |  Keiions Rebailt 
PLOWING ; CIEY OFB Pleasan ant que? Write today’ for 4 ae | DEA BATTERIES es 

Plowing to do? Fohd_Ferguson ELLEVILLE Tone aac eaie money. FAMILEX| 25" other, used | washers teod up. t CARs TRUCE. RADIO and Piano Cases Re-finished 
; OTORCYCLE Krone acti j 

Mag Dance Wee. pap Seas TENDERS eke Silt)! Complete Battery Service fd epee aly fore 
ding. Giap of Brags Fary,meet | T, LESLIE and A. MILLER son. 3| FOR EARTH AND GRAVEL a pe RENTALS FOR ALL TYPES Ss 
——=— | N, PARK ST. Phone 702-W es with all buses. tppone 35383. FILL 5 3 : $4050; ‘Outstand!: 

BUILDERS’, SUPPLIES 82i-1m S27-3t Sealed tenders addressed te zp. ; Electric Shop, 340 oat Bt ee i 
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Se eae ROOM SUITABLE ENTLEMEN, | Bateman, City 7 f FRED'S BATTE! 
LUMBER “BARRISTER © Continuous hot gta. eso pooe received, at the City Hall ul gus pa cot Sar} Been LA Mpnone eo « FI. 

ROOFING — INSULATION — $1p-{———___ 2 the of : 
INGE —WALLBOALDS —MASONITE LOUIS MARASKAS 5-3 Penen Sane for F-0-R 8-A-L-B 

iW BARRISTER — CITO! A HOME AWAY FROM HOME FOR SOFTWOOD SLABS SS 

NOTARY PUBLIC Brit, ale airy iebotnen teeing moatirens | Cte hoi : $1.00 Per Cord — Delivered QUINTE SAND & GRAVEL: 
ee tena te ny _ letalty All types of Crushed Stone 

ao7 SRONT SIREET ing, news £04, evtmmlna ook | necessarily, sceepted, : W. H. CHISHOLM & SONS ‘and Sand 
Phone 522 

[re 

VENETIAN BLINDS 
Kueows ané Respected Threughout 

LIVE-FLEX Seer oR eaneranee 

HOLWAY VENETIAN aceon ae AUCTION SALE ns |  Meetin: 
t UNFUR-| A: 224 Front . jaeoet ‘gipinmber Household effects of Mrs. W. North- 
os og gai COMP ANS ae Noculdves Phase posh a eaired. 1, MacLellan Street, 6. Trenton. : N-0-T-I-C-E 

SMALL FURNISHED OR PARTIALLY a chestertield suite: 3 e, chester. We will take away all dead or 

(eee x'8); 4 pe. id Be. walnut bedroom suite: = ee FREE 

era’ Wilte to Bax 2a Ontario In: - | room bara Dubean Phyie, wainet dining = = HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
5 FOE OLD HORSES. 

Phone Stirling 553 Collect 
N. PECONI, Prop. . 

poe ity Comptroller. = ROSLIN—Phone Tweed 43-21 Excavating and Grading 

2 Phone 188, FRANKFORD 

166 FRONT ST. (Opposite City Hall) 
ASSOCIATA MEMBER cf the Ontario 
Association of Real Estate Boards and of 
the Canadian Association cf Real Estate 

‘BARRISTER 

JOHN H. LENNOX 
BARRISTER—SOLI 

a ‘ake notice that 
Reyision ble: desk . 

TOU RENTS ROURE CIN TORE NEAR il, Ivanhoe, on Monday, October} chair; walnu' stand; 2 wardro Wheel Alignment 
828 kitchen 7 s Wheel Balancing 

; lamps; electric 

a it re coe tures. room| SETLAE tools 
Phone 31 B27-2t - Phone 887 aaa $1,087,810. A wee 

~ PERMANENT RESIDENTS WISH TO ‘All interested p' ‘govern an; n A aT Miew-Ste 

NEON SIGNS AND Fooms Phone 8720 Bata yourselves accordingly. chairs; bedding: 6 small 8 a WOT cat AR 
f FAMILY MOVING TO CITY WOULD Clerk, SERVICE "ieee Chie TO CITY WOULD dishes ose a Bi El | FV LE OR C Sarat ae = 

FINELE ELECTRIC with an option io buy. Phone, 61d Pets. PeRtraitare ts in excellent eon co. LTD. aoa hte i 
‘ SALES AND SERVICE » Wellington, saist , dition ORMERON 1 MERCURY-LINCOLN .DEALER|,, 27°, Mcton of the English i 

336 Ptanacie Bt, Fane 208¢| YOUNG COUPLE DESIRES HEATED, - : i Auctioneer Phone 272313 : Hamilton Palace art collection in H 
4 * unfurnished : 828-2t] Cor. Bridgo and Coleman Sts. 1882 lasted 17 di and realized t 

: OPTOMETRIST 
MIDDLE AGED COUPLE, NO CHIL- { 2285 PERSONAL 

OPT a yar. aad OME ERTS Tee gencer. 

“9.00 a.m. to 12 noon; 1.39 to 600 pm. 
|. ZVENINGS BY APPORCTMENT 

: WANTED es 
ge WE WILL BUY FOR CASH Si] 
_YREMIUM PRICES PAID FOR PREMIUM CARS } 

BEATTY. POLISHER LOST ee NN NORRIS oS 4 Att See ae CONTINUATION OF of your 

Ry ua NATIONAL EXHIBITION CHESTERFIELD or PIANO © ROOFING ‘CONTRACTOR SPECIAL | as a means of tnt Introducing | | WEST. END MOTOR SALES 
“QUINTE ROOFING|? Sax winx run eeceriece By DAV I D'S - "AIRWAY. SANITIZOR MERCHIMER AVE, s28 EIN GATEN ROAD 
pease: EE, QUINCEY, Prop.) ¢ please phone Stirling 2149. Limited time a AS ee + BETWEEN BELLEVILLE and TRENTON : 

’ any Saiieg a conte os aos | cD WH ELECTRIC SHOP 
SEPTEMBER Ie ety USED CARS PRICED FOR QUICK SALE’. 
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You know. what| ly concerned for her safety ané—[he emile st Martin Desle end|me a 
HE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1H9 

° Bits © uOh, so. you came courting?"| “Don't hedge. 

: 
Lillian asked, I'm talking about.’ * goodness, isn’t that he now? Isn't} speak a greeting—and ignore the 

t 
Baby Doll, allas Dorothy, put in| that Dr. Tower again?” ~ fact that Martin merely molste: along wi 

ack Boom =: br Da or pt oOo a, toe tad mmo 
: sat i 

With mother. seo aes een he'd ere Plesee | oocne in? Mrs. May-|man.” 

fetis | “yesh?” hear | hearl in. rushed hoa field invited. “Or do you prefer| Martin 
Hi, you| Tinian, may I have a date every |it here? It is so nice on this porch mugs!” “He turned to greet the 

other boys now. There was five 7] Hurry! inviting,’ and te other flowers 
minutes of conversation about the}: 
oll excitement but Thad switched ‘Hush!” Lillian ordered, again. | are—" 
back to personal matters as soon “Ho hummmm, snother man in “Your home is lovely indeed, 

back £0 ile was balf emiling,|‘20 ,<lan- Another satellite 0% |utrs, “Mayfield,” Dal declared. 

By Paul David Preston 

The gentleman obviously was married, And Dr, To
wer was 28)” 

an urgent mission for he look- pee eS ; 
impish 

Jeft and right with an air of my goodness, he wasn't a 
:. i porch chair ought 

: —o—" 
“No no, 1 did not say that H aetna terre Gr See ates grinned.|. 

dislike Dr. Tower,” Mrs. May- 1 “The boy’s learning.’ ’ ri 
@ y-| Millie, so you could rest and—* “Stop it, Thad" : 

“Martin sald that he was quite 
officious.” 

field went at len; to lain. went ; gth exp His banter on until’ Dal ‘ 

“{ merely said that Lillian must} Tower came up. The 

be loyal first to her hometown| Dal spoke with absolute cour- “Oh don't mind me, Doc. I'm a] ruling 

‘friends, Martin here was natural- tesy and cordiality. 
Especially did Californian myself, That makes! to the Lillian sald that 

exron’s| Across-Canada Special of 

Ger TAPESTRY HANDBAGS 
From Paris 

on oe 

MADE-TO-MEASURE ¢ ‘¥ 
at EATON'S 
BLUE SUITS IN CHALK 
OR MULTIPLE STRIPES, 
SOLID SHADES, DIAGONALS, 
AND DIAMOND PATTERNS. 

‘ 4:5° 
2-PIECE SUIT” 

© Your blue suit in all-woot 
Serge or wool Worsted for 

, business wear, dining out, 
| informal, evening wear. 
\” \Tailored for you in Eaton’s 
. own factory. 

SPiece Suit, 4330, 
$5.00, 60.00 end 65.00 

t a 

POISON GAS SAID 
CAUSE OF SICKNESS 

One man is dead and seven hos- : cf" > ; : 

pitalized from what is diagnosed pars ee ss. . - OM : 

as bronchial vuing st MN No. 5 rare 
trai le wor! a lo. . 

® e 

ternati: Co. A $ 1 

itecccosn weace| 6 Attracting tyles - 1 Low Saving Price 259 
- eed lege Sor gas is EATON ACROSS-CANADA SPECIAL. EACH  cccosscesssessceseersece be 

Imported from Paris, the home of High Fashion! and yours at a definite saving! We 

show but 4 of the 6 beautiful styles in thes
e cotton Tapestry Handbags — every one designed 

ger, the to be a compliment to your evening costumes. Floral designs, landscapes, deftly worked in 

closed down. hushed : sleek and simple, or in attrac- 

by arrow—Central Press tive filigree effect. Smooth raypn: linings. Choose at EATON’S! 

early for this Across-Canada Special: of Tapestry handbags from 

— Accessories — Eaton's Main floor. 

Special! Fine Cotton Blouses 
Highlighting ‘‘First-Grade” Fashions: - . 
EATON SPECIAL PRICE, 
EACH | = 1.19 seeeees Perri 

a Es : E at 

FE ef Fe BER 
a: 
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mister Lil : 
“Hush,” said Lillian, smiling. 

“And who's that parking?” 
Thad turned. .“Martin Deale, 

isn’t it? And—yep, wth M. J. 
Jarker. Oh hmmm!” “Thad sighed 
elaborately. “I knew it, I never 

private courting, that half the 

town’s males didn't horn in” 
Here are little girls’ blouses at a price to put 
them on the “must” list for back-to-school 
wear! Made of fine closely woven cotton 
for a crisply neat appearance and the wear- 
ability to last through many strenuous Y i 
pe rompings. Well cut ’ 
leated, button-front style .. with dainty 
eter Pan collar and cuff 

edged with eyelet embroidery frilL Sizes 
2 to 6X, in white only. 

- =< Children’s Wear—Faton’s Second floor 

“DEPENDABLE AS EVER” 
H 

THE NH 

DODGE | 
Be i 
ty Nr ennai 6 tee gin spr ener 

oe | i te 

would 

= TRUCKS eS ee, VANAVoo! SERGES .25 

Zid 

. 
e 

= Nylon Dress Sheer + Wool Worsted FLANNELS 4:25 
FOR 

- 
‘ -*, 

Other Made-To-Measure Slacks, 16.75, 1£25 end 20.25 
» Beautiful soft filmy nylon sheer for your 

pretty formals, blouses and finest lingerie. 

Strong and durable, yet so fine that it lends 

itself beautifully to stitching, Jaunders eas- 

6 i rs : IMMEDIATE DELIVERY BUDGET PLAN TERMS MAY BE ARRANGED, 1F DESIRED 
—Eaton’s Main floor 

$5.5 
more details over|| 1.TON CHASSIS and CAB Hy and requires lttle or no ironing. Ex. 

panis before the news man Uulsite pastel shades of pink, orchid, Nile 
x 

me war talk. Obviously|| 1-TON EXPRESS green, black or white. Width about 98 
i 

Miss oll well. had major . SB Ward voisoeesbehadsoscsee 
rtance 2-TON CHASSIS and CAB 

. : 
—Piece Goods — Eaton's Main floor 

| i z 2-TON STAKE BODY 

3-TON CHASSIS and CAB 

BATEMAN 
MOTORS. LTD. 
315 PINNACLE ST. 

Phone 2380 
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| Satonia. 
Wool Blankets 
Made to Eaton's strict specifications — 100% new all wool with 

lofty fluffy. nap, whi; singly. White with blue or green pped 
borders. Weight about 8 lbs. Size about 
72” x 90". E atonia Value, pair .....2--+20+- paens av 

Our Best Quality Silver’Grey Blankets — all wool with blue 

borders. Weight about 8 lbs. Size about 
72 x 90". Eatonia Value, pair ....-cscceesrees ‘2 

CYLINDER-TYPE CLEANER (= —~«U ae 
» HOCVWER 

it ics ee Gatonia Seamless Tufted Rugs 
A leading Canadian carpet manufacturer makes these 
lovely rugs expressly for us .. and to Eaton’s own 
high standard of workmanship, quality and value .. 
that is why so many discriminating people prefer to 

Rugs offer sizes, 

Women's: @atonta Cardigans 
hea 

woven right through to the hard-wearing back. Per- Designed exclusively for us and carefully 

sian Medallion design on rose or natural grounds. selected to give you the best in value. 

Persian 
“wool with eight-button clos- 

“HOOVER HEADQUARTERS - . 4 

+ “UIPSON'S FURNITURE HOUSE 
‘Ask for MR. CAMPBELL, Factory Rep. 
peed lg a me FRONT sty 4-018 

Sarouk pattern on red or blue. Eatonia value. Fine bo Ba ed cults 

ROOM. SIZES @UNNERS and MATES (nly JOE Setter ure: plak, mauve. ( 

ext. BOB 2 =e: 15.95 —_ reise or black. Sires 40. A OR 

sox e. oa erie er : Fatonla Value, each .-.cc-s-- OOO, 

B . Each 5 89.50 Each. Spats 26.50 —Dress Shop—Eston'’s Second floor, 

Hoy, 120.80 éT. EATON CQureo : 
Each .. | 159.50 —Eaton'’s Third floor  k,.. gx BELLEVILLE: BRANCH S—— : 



Friday — Warmer, scattered 
‘showers. Low 45. High 65. 

tek 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, THURSDAY, 

“Russia Scraps _EMYELETED) Noronic Holocaust Temed |SKPIMERSSEK|Mother Injured 
| Friendship Treaty |NENBES 10.) /BY Survivor as Tash Fire, ARENENTBISI In Futile Attempt 
$ With Yugoslavia |STAGEINDEBNTE |e er eens MHINIL To Save Children — 

Naar aime (Soldier and Giyikkn Tey, 
a! 

Roettger,-a survivor of the crulse- sioner: he actually had no 

| Deadlock on. Issue 2 

To Force Way Inside House — 

t seen 
in their mapped 

Lake. Success, N. ¥. Sept. 29 

me 

‘, , : Many Were Delivering ship Noronie disaster, today de-|— 5 Slices “although hei had'eeen 
, le e ‘ibed to a Federal inquiry th: 

- Says, Tito Has Lined up seinciat ok RHaak os ok Aveta Brackets hold them. 

(CP)—The big five powers and 

. ESticeh scneexee Their Maiden Addresses |su:!nz which he heard no alarms.|¢s Hydrants 

~ With Imperialist Circles 

3 Z 

Canada meet again today for the 

Roettger, who fied in his pyj- 

“London, Sept. 29. (AP)—Soviet eighth In a series of secret meet- 

OTS amas and a bed-sheet down aj -Mr. jg said he counted 43 
Ottawa, Sept. 29..—(CP)—New | Jacob's ladder from the burning nydnseeon the ship with hose 

Liberal members are beginning/ship, sald he was conscious all the|lengths for each and 
ast 74 ; 3 Ottawa, Sept. 29 (CP).— 

x Russia scrapped her friendship z = ings to find aarecsenk inter-|small boys lost their lives today in 
ae : i arena for aiming gripes, re- ; national control of atomic energy-| sn early-morning fire in a 

Hs FORD COMPANY quests and praise of all kinds at Federal erecacts Deneates = Sheet uat there waits zat to The session today is of special x aon 
a t] 3 PENSION ‘ ore ign impefialist circles”. the government. gave evidence on the ship's fire} tell whether an extinguisher had 

poy , Soviet note to Yugoslavia. * te nesday's short session were Lib- alling sistan -|than were required sion in Russia. 
i) was. prosdcast a2 Moscow radlo.| orals delivering thelr maiden i Sor Sre-re: balk “What aid the board require?”| No official reports have been|tempt to save ety : , ; 

a CONTRA trearen trial of former Hungarian| addresses. - A snerine Inspector wD. sald ek | Stet tie Commindeess: See ent went naerstoed: st Leonard. avign, aged seven M0 EY 10 : GOVT 
‘ pUINI Foreign Minister Lawlo Rajk,| The ratio isn't surprising in|fire equipment was on the ship's) “I don't know.” a eobdcatteled mats months; Philip Lavigne, two, and Uv. . 

ital it is believed she broke an| Supplementary — Estimates = 
ter 65, _NO! Soviet Union J appliances might never have been| whether Craig on his inspection | Problem. : ke ’ Total $70,521,100 Finan 

: ° une 27 election. arm, a leg and fractured several 0 ce 
ik “was accused $ returned to thelr proper places. |had seen, the buckets filled with} Britain, United States, Russia, Minister 

is Lib hd teed of plotting with wngeelay’ are However, the preponderance iatay Have Had Exemption water as required, the witness re-}France, China and Canada were Tn otc Hore. 

© “the gnnals of large-scale collec-| overnment in Hungary Marshall] mally-lively debate. sald the Noronic possibly obtained | criticizing,” said Mr. Justice Kel- before the fire broke out. 
$ : Tito d ced thi exemption from fire-resistant bulk | lock. “I just want to get the facts."| debate on the question bogged 

i tive bargaining wes agreed upon Russtane — ate iat rat a) There are obviously fewer heads required under regulations down in the corhmission. ‘ ane youngest child: wes sleep fore it, will be asked today to 
A propaga: ve aimed in a baby carriage just inside vote the government a new stipply » 

to monopolize the Commons} while of flashes of fire from lac-|spares”. 

Interest to observers here because |{*#me house in Ottawa's south-) 

been 

seatenced to death Saturday, dis-| view of the fact that more than|™#in deck during the Noronlc’s| “Then why make a statement the six powers have not had suc- 

x Detroit, Sept'29,(AP) — Aj American agents to overthrow of speeches by members {riendly|" Ton James Moffat of Toronto, | plied no. asked iast July by the U.N, Ato-|__7¥0 other sons of Mrs. Lavigne Ottawa, Sept 29: (CP)—The 

Ipes and raise. There is 3 ‘ early today by the Ford Motor] at weakening his’ Yuugoslav re- gripes mag tinterms races because the change would have|5®¥ No Instructions Meanwhile, the General ASs-|¢ront door, na drake 

Throne-Speech debate—tradition-| Quer, varnish or paint. The witnesses said extinguish- 

Pic i ah memo wt cin REE nec ae noe aay ew] aca temo T() VTE MANNE 

sentenced te death Seturday, die-| view of the’ fact thet | mere thin | Inspection was told by the|like that?” cess in breaking the three-year|#ichard Lavigne, three. 

to government policies has notice- mic energy commission to try to and her husband, Walter Lavigne, Gocninona with (at newt eonenen 

however, affected her stability. ‘The wiiness sald he never test-|embly meets here at 11:45 A. M. 

Earlier, two employees of the|ers were turned upside down to 

had an exemption from a regula-|there were # lot more fire buckets|!s evidence an of atomic explo- 

4 : + A . = Mra, Lavigne was rushed to hos- 

= Month yiatte Pald $100) ing on hostile activity against the| the 262 seats in parliament at the| Court that for all he ‘knew, the) To the Commissioner's question costewest, deediock <0 te aereee Bell 

history in} the M ~back: ~| supervisor of marine inspection,| “I don't want you to feel I am 
_contract that makes ry loscow. ed Communist} ably taken the edge off the nor find a basis ©f agreement after left for school just a few minutes BiNee aes passage er 

Company and the United Auto-/gime. number of requests directed to the Houses on either side of the j » 
oO. The Russian action was the The exemption applied to inland EDT to consider the recommend- nt +s 

mobile Workers Union (C. I, 0.) ! + diplocuatie slap st Yugo: gf anor us who toox| Passenger ships whose keel was ed the claxon alarm system and|stion of the Assembly's steering Lavigne home were by pS dees eee Abbott, who | 

Haggard after nearly 35 hours) siavis since the Moscow-led Come laid before Aug. 1938. The Noronic| had never heard of {t on the ship. 
company and union came up with| inform (Communist International | Pere Hazes Argue (CoF-Assini-| Was Dullt 36 years ago. pea had ret nergy ps pees financed pension that| Information Bureau) expelled the| bola) and.Ray Thomas (SC-Wet-| ~The witness said he last saw the| directing people where to go in 

x pepe : ee «| Yugoslavs in June, 1948. askiwin ~ |Noronle in 1948, the event of fire, Mr, Craig said. 
(pays’'$100 ‘monthly — including 3 kiwin). i . knowledge of Hfe. saving appar-| Craig said he was not prepared 
social. security—to Ford workers! Fastern Against Rate Increase repr saa a agg pnp rccboner pe Bin) Mahoprige Maines aren Bote 

é » Justice liock observed}a hydrant on “! cou 
ce Aree okeminge A ates the court shen hed better obtele reach the nen closet on that 

2 ormation 6 inspec= said the United States has no 
ied Lape ard oy —orirbe ts —— ve who last inspected the ship—| He sald the Noronic had 2,150/ monopoly on the atomic bomb 

Cheviier to delay the order of| itm’ witness who could. answer of one inch bose, On hs amps | ge na RLY Feats ie ne 

der in an attempt to intimidate his] ‘h@ Board of Transport Com-| questions only from documents. by ee fo; dést untae seeengs 

committee that the assembly dis- 
cuss China’s charges that Russia 
is threatening. the peace of the 
fareast. ~ 

* During a blast at the. Chinese 

‘Try To Fight Way Inside 

Alex Raymond, a member of the » Royal Army Service Corps, and vote the © government enough 

20-year-old Howard Perry 
to tet Sete med ees 

children. pest 

amen drove ma beck.) Baymond es drove me back,’? 5 
said. “I then got a rake which 1] At the last session. members 

country. missioners putting into effect an} W, P. Craig, marine inspector this month. The vote carried: it, 
There ‘was immediate specula-| *isht-per-cent increase in freight) for the Transport Department} C. E. Roettger of Cleveland, a pacer chore made is announce: through the general 

tion here that other Communist] ‘#tes for Canadian railways. since 1927, sald his inspection of] survivor of the fire, was the next which ‘extended © from 
The fact that Vishinsky chose 

to raise the atomic spectre at this 
time was seen by many delegates 
as part of the Soviet plan to push Neither the budget nor the estl- 
its ideas on atomic energy con- mates were passed before parlia- 
trol in the current assembly. Hs ment was dissolved for the elec- _ 

ceeded e 
he hopes to reintroduce the bud= , 
get not later than the middle of 

countries may follow Russia’s| , Mr. Argue argued that the/the Noronic last April took two 
leaf and. sever, formal ties with| financial report of the Canadian/ days, = 
the ‘Yugoslavs. Pacific. Railway—yardstick line] He sald there were no require- 

Yugoslavia has friendship and| 1" deciding on increases—shows) ments as to water pumps of which 
mutual aid treaties with Albania,| there is no need for increased /there were three main fire pumps. 
Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Hun-| fates at this time. Tests had shown that all pumps, 
gary, Poland and Romania. The increase would result in| operating together could maintain 
As a result of the Budapest| bisher prices for many products—|the pressure required by regula- 

trial, Hungary expelled ten Hun- oil and coal for example—-which| tions, 

garlan diplomats trom Budapest| #r@ already up as a result of] Craig said he saw all fire ex- 
and Tito retaliated by expelling oe yD eh pena devaluation! tinguishers on the main deck 
nine Yugoslav legation attaches © where they had been gathered -to| the; nt for a 1 OPES 
from Belgrade. addition, it would ralse the! he recharged and labelled. Seiad fabout’ rt am. ship's 

“In the course of the trial . , .| Price of Canadian farm products) «yoy actually did not see them| time,” the witness sald. — 
it was revealed —— Yugoslav Satine pects 2 and eaee Sas in the boiler or engine room?” he ; esas: 
government has a or a ri cult for Rie ‘ RONIC—Page 3 
long time been carrying on pro-| the United Kingdom to buy = ~~ fe 

April 30 to June 27, but now the 
fund Is exhausted and more mon- 
ey is needed. 

witness, accepting an offer from 
Commission Counsel J. W.: Pick- 
up, Toronto, to testify. 

Roettger said his wife was still) 
in hospital, that two members of 
his party was lost, two/others es- 
caped. 
He sald his party returned to! 

the ship about 11:45 p.m, Sept. 16 plosion of smoke which threw me 
right off the verandah onto the 
muddy lawn, I never was able to 

Ocober. ; 
At the last session, supplement- 

get that baby, even though this) presen’ 
other man had tried hard to help| arising gut of Newfoundland’s en- 

or ost- ortem me rescue the child.” | into Confederations 

foundly hostile disruptive actiy-| these things. oe : Quebec Sept. 29 (CP).—Capt. J. : 
ity against the Soviet Union,| . Mr: Thomas, a merchant from 2 T . Driv 

recordin the auto industry. “| hypocriteally masked by menda-| Mirror, Alta» had two requests, | CAG er Devan ENS |Patice ennounced today that the| © OXI er Tha 
y lous ° : y 

bay Att 2lone coy ears ot tienen | onal he sree 7 te 2 vin the @ucber oe| Surrenders Money | saat oi 
The pact may well affect mil-| Sgn oe at the trial, piuanient of Beta ieee Action 0 r overnment disaster Sept.'9, will be exhumed y pected other supplementaries will 

Hons of workers tn the country.*| the note sald, show that the So-| Mr .Thomas also asked that popes 2 M year ents next Marchal In the 
farly the areas workers, viet-Yugoslav treaty has been veterans’ legislation be modified e 0 0. en budget speech, he estimated exe 

Tost vice-president John 8.| “rudely trampled upon and torn tat Lata rare ony teen ev uation 0 e Foun penditures at $2,390,000,000 and _ 
B sald his ‘firm's pension) 315 5 

Toronto, & 29. (CP)—Allen| Tevenues at $2,477,500,000 for a 

t 4 overnment.” . down payments on businesses, 
‘oronto, Sep’ iS ) en 

diture of the 10-cent-an-hour The Yugoslav-Soviet friendship] |The request most general in| rondon, Sept. 29 (CP)—Health, been tn progress since 1045 a cradmaaday nigak oarrendered roe selene reat 
eT scominendad’ byiat presi treaty was signed in Moscow on| scope came from .Gladstone M. ‘The devaluation debate {s sche-| year-old wife by arranging for a on Wednesday night, surrend Departments Highest 5 

ye presi-| Arril 11,1945, by Marshall Tito| Ferrie (L-Mackenzie), an Inver-| Minister Aneurin Bevan sald to-| | it $8 a ee oe _ ice 7 rangi Z aoe his money to two holdup men ae 

and V. M. Molotov, then Forelgn| may, Sask., livestock dealer. day that if Britain stopped buying Prin to Ata ye ao ane eet t, send D be a aaiae because he remembered the dea’ in the 1948-49 fiscal year ex- 

Minister of thé U.S.S.R. Would Like to See New Minister] Canadian products the United e Minister Attlee asking for Sent tr denaetk a last week of a taxi driver in| penditures totalled $2,193,00,000. 

He would like to sea the gov-| cin dom's dollar crisis “would a vote of confidence in the Lebor i phat = lon. Montreal who was murdered| The Agriculture and Works de- 

ernment appoint a minister of eB s collar cris government, or: cory when he refused to surrender his| partments accounted for the larg- 
nister| become a Canadian financial cri-| That vote was denied Wednes-| The latest announcement came/ money to robbers. est amounts In the further’ sup- 

ais.” day night by the predominantly-| as provinclal police were working}. Feldman said that when he} plementaries. The #griculture 
First government speaker on the|Conservative House of . Lordsjon the theory that two “dupes”| turned te tell two passengers the| department asked: for $17,318,064 

final day of the three-day deval-| where the government was de-|were used in making the home-| fare atthe end of a trip he} including $12,000,000 to “pay 
ie debate in Lr House of|feated, 93-24. But Labor whips injmad> bomb which caused the air paoaies right into the barrel of| freight peslecsncalpa creer 

mmons, Bevan said: disaster. a gun”. western grains Eastern 
“If it be.a crime In the British Police theorized that the “dupes”| Feldman sald he surrendered| Canada ance in the event of attack from 

the north. government to-fall to balance its {| were Mrs. Arthur Pitre, 4l-year-| his money because “thoughts of 
dollar purchases by Sts dollar old friend of Guay, and her 47-| my wife and 19-months-old boy, 

e. ‘@ S “eo - Y “Canada has never done it, elth-| ment’s economic policies, ereux Ruest. ed in Montreal filled my mind.” 

Glimpse into Shopping Three Years |: =| wetatea abemead 7 
in RMA Food Shi vc. ete|investigation into Cause of F Hence Revealed in RMA Food Show ino Gott vestigation into Cause of Fumes 

——————— "-|and/a surplus due the — United tor a sp aseetor sortakes 

(Canadian Preas Business Editor) | the Convention hotel (Royal tinu . caused the “last four Javish 3 
York, a model store, 30 fect by If we did—and I am not sug-| Sears’ of Leber management. 

ping will be like oné, two, three] dise, shel and such.» More on Churchill's “no confidence” |R. C. McQuire, refinery. superin-| {ng types of bronchial ailment. 
-| years from now? —- than 60 Canadian manufacturers mation ‘against sae Dr. E..A, Mackenzie, coroner, 

tke ducts will present their’ latest 

American ideas will be there 

sales, then what about Canada? | who roundly attacked the govern-|¥ear-old paralyzed brother, Gen-| Edward, and the taxi driver kill- Bulleti 

The Conserva' 
left.no doubt that he is convinced 

| At Refinery Plant Maki : By FORBES RHUDE There will be, for instance, in| Xingdom of $401,000,000. He con-| over and try to repair the damage t imery ant aking Progress 
« . a : 

. « « Want to see what shop-| 0 fally stocked with merchan-| Sesting that we should, and {f we!” ‘The Commons was to vote first Port Colborne, Sept. 29 (CP)—yjother men to hospital with vary: 

of store equipment and food pro- 

too, with the United States Na- 
tional Hetail Gtocers’ Associati 

Ba 
Mrs. Householder as get there— partmentaliza 

will be looking at the latest|P°s'"" "Witte "cp Marblehead, 
ponent for the presentation of Ohio, wilt give a demonstration of 

meat ‘cu! 

3 ti 
cent.” has magnif! 

The Health Minister said efforts 
with} to ark Britain’s dependance 

r Je. aerate 
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District News 
‘) Dean of City Barbers Retires 7 

Pe ATES 

City and 
HOPE FAIR 
“CHANGED 

/ ‘The change in dates was made 
- after the original dates were ad- 

“his late brother, Ken. J. Colling, 
$ editor of this news- 
trophy be purchased 
annually to the win- 

eae 

vertised in the press. 
$ 

Tim Sullivan Says Loyal Friendships 
Formed in 47 Years in Business. 

brawl occurring two weeks 
ago at the home of a Shannon- 
ville resident had its sequel in 
magistrate’s court here today when 

In dctordance with the wish ef| were 

fotmer sp 
per, that a pa 

and awarded 
of the Belleville « Collegiate ner 

Institute “annual cross-coun 
run, Cleo 

try 
Colling has presented 

* the trophy to Collegiate Institute 
; officials, > 

pants. 
Fines ranging up to $27.10 on 

Bet assault ap pate assess- 

ate series of incidents occurred 
early on the morning of Septem- 

ngs, « 
where they 
had been in progress. 

‘As the officers approached the 
residence on the high- 

held Way & car pulled away at a high 

By 
“SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1st 

—It is unnecessary to suffer 
from ruptare. 

—McKeown's persenally-fitted 
truss service assures 2 

(. COMFORTABLE FIT 
IMMEDIATE RELIEF ~ 
—POSITIVE HOLDING 

FLOOR SANDING 
MEW FLOORS SANDED AND 

JINTSHED 

ox riggs RERUNS 7 
GALEN ELLIOT 

186 Dufferin Ave. Phone 2469] 

100 A BS & C TABLETS 
-» 36 LAXATIVE 
‘VEGETABLE. TABLETS 

| 2 MORE SPECIALS ON 
Wei, PAGE 8 

i 
i] 

| 
ant, || = 

NUES 
BABY BOTTLE WA 

CAPS 

| 

locked at 

pointing a rifle and was 
$4.50 costs, On a second charge 
of damage to property, resulting 
from the smashing of windows in 
Cumming’s car, he was fined $5 
and ordered to make restitution 
amounting to $28.55. 

BLINDNESS NO HINDRANCE 

Kirkland Lake, Sept, 29 —(CP) 

World War, James Staples, form- 
er miner, settled with his family 
on a 94-acre farm at nearby Tarz- 
well when he came home ‘from | 
the war. Now, at 44,-he also runs 
a small country sre Oa and a bar! 
station, a new dance 
rea] estate business, 

LAKEHEAD PORT 

Port Arthur, Ont. was formerly 
Arthur’s Landing. 

BABY COMFORTS 
BABY HOT WATER BOTTLE 
ELECTRIC BOTTLE WAEM. 

1:3 
ERY TONGS | 

| 

DIAPER LININGS 
DIAPER WASH 
BABY PANTS 
THUMZ 

Stop Thumb Sucking 
TWIN TIPS 
QUILTED RUBBER PADS 
To lay baby on after bath 

FLOATING ANIMALS and 
FISH 

FLOATING ANIMAL SOAP 
e 

BABY SCALES-TO RENT 

® 
Bring your baby In to be 

weighed. ? 
THIS SERVICE IS FREE 

By GEORGE H. CARVER 
‘The barber shop, whether it be 

the metropolitan salon, with its 
gleaming «mirrors, white trap- 
pings, Immaculate tonsorlal art- x 

grossly 
It is not, as some of the 

side will insist, the hotbed of 
political argument, risque stories, 
condemnation of the fair scx, 

of gossip, 
‘source of exchange of the coln of 
the realm, depending on which 
baseball team won, or whose 
bangtail finished first under the 

ire. Ww =. 

Rather it is'a college sans fac- 
ulty. It can be, if one wants to 
select the wheat from the tare of 
information that from time to 
time passes within its mirrored 
walls, a source of education. 

41 Years in Business * 

That is Tim Sullivan's opinion. 
And the genial Tim, whose ap- 
pearance belies the general be- 
llef that barbers are poor adver- 
tising for thelr own products 
should know. Forty-seven years’ 
experience \with scissors and 
razor, tonic and brush; no for- 
getting the removal of whiskers 
from those of the early days 
which would ruin an expensive 
hacksaw blade, to the peach-blow 
of the modern adolescent whose 
first date demands that the fuzz 
be removed, has left more than 
physical imprint on the popular 

Reluctantly, the silver-thatched 
dean of the barber fraternity here 
has severed his association with 
the trade he learned when a 
young man and which he has fol- 
lowed for nearly a half century. 
Tim Sullivan has retired. Ill- 

health has forced him to re- 
linquish his beloved razors and 
brushes, the genial atmosphere of 
his well-known Front Street 
place of business, and downtovn 
association with the hundreds 
of people who cali him “friend”. 

Will Miss His Friends 

There was genuine sincerity fn 
Tim’s eyes when he told this re- 
porter in an interview, “I would- 
n't exchange all the money in 
the world for the friendships I 
have made, and kept, since I 
started work in Belleville as a 

ber.” 
But regret followed sincerity a 

minute later when the subject of 
hig successor came up. Tim's 
business has been sold to his life- 
long prt = intimate friend, 
Harry ( ly) Langabeer. 

“Harry hes been with me for 
forty-two years,” Tim sald, “And 
I am going to miss him. I will 
miss the fine friendshlp and co- 
operation that have characterized 
our four decades of association. 
We have been like brothers, one to 
the other, But that's life.” 
“And furthermore I'm going to 

miss the grand fellows a were 
friends as well as patrons. I'm 
going to miss the cheery early 
morning greetings; the mid-morn- 
ing chats; their coming and go- 
ing; the friendly wave of the hand 

e shop, and their 

miss the occasional visits of those 
old friends of years ago, long re- 
moved from this city but who 
don't forget to drop in and say 
thelo’ whenever they are in town. 
Friendship is a splendid thing, but 
it’s the lasting ones that really 
count. They’re like valued family 
treasures, You look at them occe- 
sionally, and they bring a glow 
to your heart.” 

Began Work in 192 

sho 
now the 
newspaper. It was owned by one 
Michael Malyea, 
Tim shaved and cut the hair 

distaff | 3 

fifteen cents, 
Working hours extended from 

7 a.m. to 11 p.m. or as long as a 
bewiskered or 16ag-haired patron 
wanted service. 

After two years with Malyea, 
Tim transferred to the service of 
James Warham who conducted a 
barber shop where Jack McFee 
now has his place of business. 
With Tim was Walter Dobbs, 
brother of Garn Dobbs of this 
clty,-and who now. is a retired 
railway executive living jn 
Toronto. 

Three or four years later Tim 
became associated with S. J. 
Benson in his (Tim's) later place 
of business. He took Harry Lang- 
abeer with him and after a period 
og four years acquired the busi- 
ness following the demine of Mr. 
Benson. 

Days of Great Beards 

“Those were the days” chuck- | 
Ir” Tim. “We had more beards 
to trim than you'll find in a Cos- 
sack’ regiment. And what beards. 
Some of them were so stiff the 

when they were clipped, Others 
were the soft kind, But they were 
beards ‘and when they arrived 
adorning the chin of a lumber- 
jack from the northern part of 
the county well it was tough on 
the razors as well as the barbers. 
And they wanted a hair-cut as 
well, Imagine a barber of today 
cutting a crop of hay like that 
for 7% cents,” 

City business men favored the 
beard in those days, Tim clipped 
and trimmed elegant chin-decora- 
tions for the late J. W. Johnson 
M.P.P, Robt. Tannahill and 
otters. 

But whiskers are just as tough 
today as they were then, Tim in- 
sists. “Some will tell you that 
they’re tougher. They’re not. The 
steel of today does not compare 
with that of those days and as a 
result razors are of poorer qual- 
ity. And he added: “Rents were 
lower, Our’ rent then was eight 
dollars monthly.” : 

He recalled the shaving-mug 
era. As many as 35 of these elab- 
orate gold-trimmed initial-adorn- 
ed mugs complete with brush 
were on the shelves of the Sulll- 
van shop. Underneath a lot of 
them were tiny slips representing 
one shave received “on tick.” 

Meal Ticket System 

You could buy shaves on the 
meal-ticket system in those days. 
Special rates got you twelve 
shaves for a dollar payable in 
advance but mostly a month or 
two after the “discount” had run 
out, 

The young blades of those days 
shaved three or four times a week 
while the elite dropped In oftener. 
The general run however was 
once a week or whenever a man's 
wife demanded to see her spouse's | 
face minus the upholstery. 

THE DRUGGIST lot customers of those early days} One customer a reputed weal- 
for the magnificent emolument 
of $1.50 per week. Shaves 
be had for a dime and you got 

MEAT PIES’ —— 2 me 25¢ 
THEY'RE DELICIOUS! 

ALSO A LARGE VARIETY OF 

‘BUNS, PIES and CAKES” 
TO CHOOSE FROM AT. REASONABLE PRICES 

“ £ i 

Bring in your WEDDING CAKE and we will ice 
and decorate it for you—or we can give you a 
price on a complete wedding cake. 

% OUR BIRTHDAY CAKES ARE FROM $5¢ UP 

HANNAH'S BAKERY 
334 Front St. — Phone 95 

PENT eae 

: Bromley, Mitchell Hepbure 3 Mark 

thy man demanded and got four 
d|shaves a week plus a neck-clip 

for $1.25 monthly. 
Hours were long and the work 

hard in those days after the turn 

mas Dey, New Year's Day and 
Good Friday, They stood through 
the long days and longer evenings 
and went home weary and 

ally one who still favors the 
steaight razor brings it in for 
honing. 

Wide Clientele 

Tim's clientele down through 

é>s. During the 1936 bye-election, 
Tim ved the then tario 

. Adarison, @ schoolboy pal of 
Tim's )and- now :a Toronto‘ mil- 

has ‘not forgotten his 

Yor the past 22 years he made his 
i and 

this morning in hospital 

hich | attended the Normal School at 

all parts of Can- 
ada and. in some foreign countries. 

In 1920 he opened the book and 
stationery store which is now 
known as the James Texts Lim- 
ited and of which his eldest son, 
Mr. Virgli G. James fs the man- 
ager and largest shareholder. The 
publication of the educational 
booklets is carried on from the 
present business location. 
The late George Moffat James 

was born at Glenwilliams, a small 
village between Brampton and 
Guelph in Halton County, on May 
Ist, 1867, being thus 82 years of 
age. This was the year of Con- 
federation. He attended - the 
country school and eventually be- 
came a pupil at the Brampton 
High School. In 1887 he obtained 
his matriculation and won the 
gold medal for high standing. Be- 
ing attracted to the teaching pro- 
fession he commenced teaching in 
a émall country school. Later he 

Bell<ville friend. 
There is one thing, however, 

that Tir: did not relish to’ any 
great extent That was the wo- 
men’s trade. “We have had to 
turn’ many of the fair sex down 
because we thought it was hurt- 
ing the male business,” he said. 

Later, Tim fought for, and was 
instrumental in getting the elght- 
hour day for the barber trade. 
This provided a welcome respite 
from the former long grind. Later 
came the Wednesday half-holiday 
for four months, then for the year, 
and still later the all-Wednesday 
closing. 
And so with Tim Sulllvan’s re- 

tirement ends a saga of hard work 
and success. His doctors have ord- 
ered him to stay away from his 
beloved barber-shop with its 
warm friendly atmosphere and 
pleasant associations. He will re- 
tire to his well-appointed home at 
146 William street and enjoy life 
with his flowers and other hobbies. 

But’ Tim does not give all the 
credit for his life-time happiness 
to his trade and downtown friends. 

Tribute To Mrs, Sullivan 

“Here {s one who has been true- 
blue to me all my life,” he smiled 
taking the hand of gracious Mrs. 
Sullivan. “We have worked like a 
team all our lives. There has never 
been a word of dissent or dis- 
sneee ent between us,” smiled 

im. 
Mrs, Sullivan smiled her ac- 

quiescence. “That is true. We have 
tried to make our lives a happy 
one through mutual co-operation 
and we have succeeded. It has 
been fine.” 

Before leaving, this reporter 
asked Tim just how that was ac- 
complished and what advice he 
would give to young men contem- 
plating matrimony. There came a 
twinkle in the Sullivan eyes. 

“I would tell them,” he smiled, 
“never go out and do a thing you 
would be afraid to tell your wife 
about.” 

STRONG on SERVICE 

IT’S THE FINEST 
WINTER 
CHANGEOVER 
YOU CAN GET. . 

J. B. BOYCE 
& SONS LTD. 

Super SUNOCO Service 

357 FRONT STREET 
: (Next. to BELLE -Theatre)' © 

Ca ARSE 

Hamilton. After teaching for some 
years he became a student at the 
University of Toronto and gradu- 
ated with the degree of B.A. in 
1895. In 1897 he was successful in 
passing examination for. the de- 
gree of Bachelor of. Laws. In his 
course at the university he had as 
a classmate Mackenzie King, who 
was destined to become the Prime 
Minister of Canada. ‘ 

Travelled Extensively 

Mr. James and his wife travell- 
ed extensively, and during their 
trips he made good use of his 
talent,as a descriptive writer and 
many entertaining and informa- 
tive articles from his pen appear- 
ed In the Ontario Intelligencer. 

Mr, James was a keen observer 
and possessed a remarkable mem- 
ory; his mind possessed a wealth 
of interesting and helpful infor- 
mation which his gift as a teacher 
enabled him to,pass on to others. 
He accomplished much good dur- 
ing his busy life; he encouraged 
and helped those in search of edu-| 
cation and in assisting others he 
gained his own reward and his 
life may well be called a happy 
and successful one. 

Surviving him are his wife, the 
former May Chapman; two 
sons, Mr. Virgil Gladstone James, 
Belleville, and Mr. LeRoy Chap- 
man James, Vancouver, B.C,; one 
\sister, Mrs. Richard Lunn, An- 
| caster, Ontarlo; two brothers, Mr. 
Bert B. James and Mr. Frank G. 
James, both of Hamilton, Ontario. 

Resting at the Belleville Burial 
Company Funeral Home, Camp- 
bell street; the funeral announce- 
ment is made in this edition. 

Obituary 
LATE DR. E. M. CAREFOOT 

The funeral of Dr. E. M. Care- 
| foot, late residence, 201 McDonald 
| Avenue washeld Wednesday aft- 
}ernoon from the Belleville Burial 
Company Funeral Home, Camp- 
bell Street, The service in the 

was conducted by » Gel 
Robert Guay. pastor of the Alliance 

Th 
key, 
Douglas Bews, Alex McGulre and 
Rev. J. W. Flatt, 

MRS, MARY (THOMPSON) | 
DESHANE , 

(London-Bellevitle) 
Mrs. Mary Deshane, widow of 

Wesley Deshane, and formerly of 
Belleville, died at her home, 562 
English Street, London, Ontario, 
on Tuesday of this week. She was 
born at Demorestville, Prince Ed- 
ward County ahd was in her 87th 
year, Prior to her marriage she 
was Mary Thompson. During her 
residence here she was a member 
of the Tabernacle United Church. 

Surviving her are one son, Joel 
Deshane of London, Ontario, ‘and 
one daughter Mrs. Fred (Lena) |. 
Childs, Detroit, Mich. also: four 
grandchildren. 

Resting at the Belleville Burial 
Company Funeral Home, Camp- 
bell Street, early this Thursday: 
evening; the funeral announce- 
ment is made in this edition. 

MARLIN THOMPSON 
(Formerly of Monéymore) 

Marlin Thompson, brother of 
the late W. S. Thompson of this 
city, and uncle of Mr. Richard 
Thompson, 187 Albert Street, in 

VACCINES 
VACAGEN ...... 2.00, 7.00 
ENTORAL ........ 2.00, 5.00 
SEROCALCIN .......... 3.00 

; Bars 

Start the whole family now. 
Be prepared this winter. 

GEORGE PAULEY 
+1LD.A, DRUGGIST , 
Phone 105 - ‘We Deliver 

, ee. 

, was born 
at, Moneymore, County. 

for 

Surviving him are one son, 
Archie Thompson, Woodstock, 

tario;” two daughters, “Mrs. 

Beaverdams on Saturday last. 

LATE CLARENCE F. HAYES 
(Rochester, NX.) - 

The funeral of Clarence F. 
Hayes whose death occurred in: 
Rochester, N.Y., took place from 

Brothers Colonial 

ings September 24th to the Sacred 
Heart Pro-Cathedral where _ sol- | Saturds 
emn High Requiem Mass was 
celebrated by Rev. Father Taylor, 
who also said the committal 
prayers at the graveside, Inter- 
ment took - place in Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery. 
Born in Canada, Mr. Hayes 

went to Rochester in 1925,and of 
late years operated a wholesale 
restaurant equipment business on 
St. Paul Street in that city, He 
was a member of the Liederkrang 
Club, secretary of the Restaurant 
Equipment Dealers’ Association of |” 
Rochester, and a member of the 
Barnard Exempts. 

ROY DEACUP 
Roy Dracup, 11 Reld Street, 

died in the Sunnybrook Hepital, 
Toronto, on Wednesday after an 
illness of three weeks’ duration. 
He was a veteran of the Second 
Great ‘War and was undergoing 
treatment at the soldiers’ hospital 
at the time of his death. He en- 
listed with the Hastings ard 
Prince Edward Regiment in 1940 
and served at the front in Italy, 
France, Belgium, Holland and 
was also stationed in England f 

ber 28th, 
Cook, 7 Forin Street. age 

Thomas C. Thompson 
Everett Street; for 

P. years. t the runeral Home. 38 
service in the 

Interment Belleville 

a time, He was discharged in 1944. | - 
He was a member of the Army; 
Navy and Air Force Veterans, 
The late Roy Dracup was in his 

28th, year and was born at Well- 
man's Corners, his parents being 
Mr. W. S. Dracup’ and the late 
Mrs. Dracup. He was a painter by 
trade and the most of his life was 
passed in this city. He was a 
member of the Tabernacle United 
Church. 

Surviving him are his wife, the 
former Gwen Doyle; his father; 
two sisters, Mrs, Edward Percy, 
and Mrs, Thomas Colden, both of | }2°%. 
Belleville; four brothers, Reginald 
Dracup, Belleville; Charles Dra- 
cup of Niagara Falls; Harold Dra- 
cup of Belleville, and Jack Dra- 
cup of Cobourg. 

Resting at the Belleville Burial 
Company Funeral Home, Camp- 
bell Street; the funeral announce- 
ment is made in this edition, 

j * 

BEER VOTED OUT ¥ 

Killarney, Sept, 29 — (CP) — 
Proposals to sell beer, wine and 
liquor here were voted down 
Wednesday by this Manitoulin 
district settlement. Of the 272 
persons eligible, 213 voted. : 

It's as Simple a 
this: f 

—Pick out the Gift 
you like, 

—Pay = small de- 
posit, 

—Pay as you wish 

EXTRA PANTS - 

We buy Diamonds 

direct—and GUAR; 

ANTEE the best 

value in Belleville ; 

@ Fall purchase price 

refunded if snot 

satisfied. 
: 

TERMS 

ARRANGED, 

ANGUS McFEE 
Jeweller Limited 

SINCE 1860 

WITH EACH THREE-PIECE SUIT, 
YOU BUY. ? 

‘ 
‘ 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS OPPORTUNITY © 
TO HAVE TWO PAIRS OF PANTS WITH XOUB 

NEW SUIT. 

Z THIS» OFFER 

-MIDTOWN TAILORS 
is AIMITED = i 

cha: on Saturday 
Tee at two o'clock. 

. 
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$16. 000 Obj ective of. Community Crippled Children of DistrictiF: Fund ‘Raising Campaign Opens 

Chest Drive Which Opens October 14 To be Guest of Shriners When To Asta S Sea Cadet Movement 
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those th - 
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: open. only. the circus can give. ry 
series of Red Feather appeals. id Ue by the local organization swells 
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_ Dome peroaat Grades were quoted at 58%.| Judge J.-C. Anderson; secretary A fellow and girls born, or since} Club, a large number of them will thelr education and to combat 
Donalda 50 Second Grades were unchanged director, J. E. Shortt; treasurer. birth stricken with a disease enjoy thelr first sight of the juvenile delinquency. 

. ee AES. * Peat ag Vea» Sat A | Som Se RE ere Pia] Seems he . # tee y : : . ey w! e gu ie t get y Elder 45 : TORONTO LIVESTOCK L. Hyde, president of the Chil-| “Ralph Edwards, one of radio's club at the Bob Morton Circus, ali Grem sean i foceees } ‘ Eldona 61 Toronto, Sept. 29. (CP)—Cattle| dren’s Aid and Thos, D, Ruston, | best known emcees, will act as That Mean Look Maple Leaf Gardens, Toronto, on| cadet! For sea cadet training 
) Eureka 67 trade continued dull on the Tor-| president of the V.O.N. master of ceremonies Friday Thursday, October 6. offers great scope for the develop- 

a. _ Falconbridge 410 onto Livestock market this morn- eit Sept. 30, for the star-studd~- ? The kiddies will be taken to/ ment of a boy's character through 
Ea God's Lake 42 ing and prices were weak at the half-hour’ Hollywood radio! [7 _Moose 8 Eye Toronto by Rawson bus, or buses a desire for romance and adven- 

Hudson Bay 45 1-2 current decline. Receipts reported program which salutes the open-| : whatever. the number warrants. | ture, t 
_ Hard Rock 26— by the Dominion Marketing Ser- ing of the 1950 Community Chests D Kill In attendance will be Dr. Russell 

- Hollinger 990 vice were: Cattle, 110; calves, 205 campaigns all over America. The| AUNTS er Scott, and registered nurses. The | Finds Comradeship 
& + . Inter. Nickel 33 hogs, 100; sheep and lambs, 110. I parE show will also feature, in addition ———— | Belleville Funeral Home and the Through the sea cadet corps a is 

Jason 58 Left from the previous — close (Continuea From Page 1) {to the country’s top radio, TV and| "Terrace, B. C., Sept. 29 (CP) | Weaver Funeral Home, Trenton find the true meaning 
Roettger said he was awakened |™Ovie stars, a short talk by "| _Kees Mensink, recently ar- | have generously donated the use pep bien Hed and Service against | 

by his wife who smelled smoke.|dent Truman from the rived Duteh settler in this nor- | of thelr ambulances. Strict watch- 
Kerr Addison 17 1-8 were 2,500 cattle. 
KirkJand Lake 142 A few good welghty steers 

background of religious ot- 
Labrador 395 brought $21.75 and boners sold House. The program will be heard ful supervision of the children} ® ( Lake Shoré 14 3-8 + | Erom\$10 to $15. A few good cows| Sue fold him there was a fire and | 10°) TS tern Standard time. Peer rie earn a “better | Will be maintained at all times.| Servanee, naval tradition and sea 

’ Leltch 120 sold from $13 to $14.50. A few| Ne atarm Heard to That Time pttmmny Officials of the Shrine Club will 
stockers were $14 to $17. 
Medium to good vealers were 

a Little Long Lac 70 gladly welcome the names and 
Louvicourt 15 1-4 

Wednesday he spotted a large He sald be beard no alarm be- 
bull on the road in front of his | #¢dresses of any crippled children/ p. fore his wife opened the door. She Jacob's ladder, | another couple 

AINTS MURALS 
Macassa 275 steady at $20 to $25 came up to him from the bow— of the city and district who would 
“McIntyre 64 Hogs were steady at $29.50 for Halrwoye ure down the main), ‘Mr. and Mra, C, Williams and| °*,and promptly rammed tt. | iike to enjoy the trip—and  the| SUAVING BRUSH 
McLéod 146 Grade A and $29.10 for Grade Bl.) Roettver sald that as he reached | thelr daughter. . give the animal a second bump clreus, All children will be med-| - St. Catharines, Sept. 29. (CP)— “Mining Corp, 11 Sows were unchanged at $19} vor clothing, a sheet of flame| BY the time Williams dropped when it attempted to rise again, feally ‘Inspected prior to being] A shaving brush is used by 
Norzone 4 1-4 ~ dressed. swept into the room and he drop-|the ladder more people gathered. | 147. nrensink leaped to the as- selected ‘to ascertain that their] Harry Trevanna to paint murals 
Negus 220 * Good ewes and wethers brought ped to the floor. He fell over a|_ Mrs. Williams went ‘down first,| ss.1) with an ax. physical condition will permit] in his photographic studio. Tre- 
New Pacalta 11 1-2 $22 in a steady lamb market and} caine in getting out intending}! llowed by “the other people But one look at the mean ex- them,.to make the journey. vanna has covered ‘almost every 
Noranda 59 3-8 y bucks were unchanged at $21. ta) follow the promenade deck to|2nd then Williams and myself.” on in. his victim's eyes Names and addresses of the| inch of space on the pebbly plas- 
O'Brien 199 ood light sheep were steady at) 4. main stairway. Hose Playing on Fire From Dock chew him{to"bael al. The children should be forwarde im-| ter walls with seascapes, a ‘fétest 

Se aca ete He described the fie as a lash| He sald his way from the dock| moose didn't chase the fiecing | Towel to the Belleville Shring| fire scene, a view of x desert 
Osulake 15° BUFFALO LIVESTOCK — |{Fe, sweeping through lacquer,|to the street was blocked id p34 Cate. 1985. An alternate number {s Mr.| of Winston Churchill, Britain's 

s Pamour 125 . : Buffalo, N.¥., Sept. 29. (AP)—| Varnish or paint on the wood=/ arrival of the first fire truck. He Aubrey Coe, 1119 or 2012. wartime prime minister, 
Pe. ‘Pen Rey 13 1-2 Cattle 150; beef cows $14.50 to wom teongel f flashes of [24 he saw one hose being played : 
> Perron 69 5 ree fat . dalry ype. Lae to fire” he ssid CUS OS Staen es. athe tice fon ies Sat eee CUTS OFF WIFE'S NOSE 

Pickle ‘Crow 210 $14.50; . g we sausage + oettger e er 
= Preston E. D. 167 bulls $18.00 to $18.50. a flames filled the corridor, | ;, operation anywhore on the Cae orien cous: ake soon 

aes Quemont 16 1-4 Calves 100; good and space and seemed to catch up to his| ship although he looked for them. | Of 24, of cutting off his wife's 
% Royalite 810 handyweight ‘calves $30 to $32. | Wife who was ahead of him, At that time the flre was con-| 9% 
ee, San Antonio 410 Hogs 400; good and choice truck| »The witness said on reaching fined to “C” deck. “T did it with the razor,” during 
ar Sherritt t Gordon 303 hogs $18.50 to $20.50. He he turned toward the ship's). He said about 1:45 am., heard] ©" oument, he sald, 
ees 4 Siscoe 30.1-2 w, and came upon a Jacob’s|a ship's whistle ‘tagged down"—| +> .° ‘statement ‘rade "by police 
I Sladen Mal. 80 HOGS ladder he had noticed earlier on| blowing continuously but he could Sat E. Driver in magistrat’s 
. _ Steep Rock 176 Toronto, Sept. 29. (CP)— |the cruise. not say whether it was the Nor- 

Sullivan’ 185 Hog prices were unchanged at | He said he still had not heard |onic or S. S. Kingston. ei Smith’s condition is critl- 
5 Sylvanite 180 Stratford today. Grade A were |an alarm; he saw nor heard no| -Roettger was still testifying cal, Smith was ordered detained 

Tech Hughes 320 only quoted off truck at $29.50. | people. when the court adjourned until| for a hearing Oct. 13.0n a charge 
Upper Canada 350 ree markets. were unre- As he struggled = with the!2:15 p.m. EDT. of causing grievous bodily harm. 
en rted. ~ tures 

Waite Amulet 915 « 
Wr. Hargreaves 230 

TORONTO INDUSTRIALS 

mn. .| Youth Calls — We Answer 
Consolidated 171-2 ze 
rGreat Lakes 12 3-4 : | 

7 a CATSUP, tery FRESH McLaren's Sweet INTERLAKE CREAMERY MIXED TISSUE ...... eae 8 

BUTTER P ICKLES ' a Eocoa, 1- ib. Hin | ae 
Lb. 6 16-oz, jar e 

YLMER : tins aM od preg et 
CHOICE QUALITY . DEL:-MAIZ .« 

Minn. and Ont. 15 1-2 

PowelliRive ab To Maintain and Support the 
Distitleries— 
Hiram Walker 30 1-2 
Can. Ind. ‘Alcohol 9 1-2 5 
aac“ | SEA CADET MOVEMENT N N FE ee =. Bao i DY Sulval PUMPKIN | CORN | FETS wo an 
McColl Front. 12 7-8 FSji54 _ 

suiraepse a | clephone 42 7-8 - 
Brazilian Trac. 19 In The 
Building Prod. 33 1-4 
Can. Breweries 23 z 
Can. Car and F. 12 4 

Eee 2 City of Belleville 
A xency & ener’ rib 1-2 
is ~ Ford A. a 

raters 4 fh mprcont +k : 

WAX PAPER, 100 ft o 31° 
CHRISTIE'S * 19° 

RITZ. cesecccccsccccceseccere PRE 
BALLAERD’S tins HEALTH FOOD...& G&A 

i gE 
FANCY QUALITY PEANUT. 

TOMATOES | BUTTER 
sm ugg! ie B65 HEINZ ; 2 tins 21° 

MOTHER PARKER glass TOMATO SOUP .. 
Imperial Tues: “4 WHITE CIDER @ 

ae | ~ COFFEE VINEGAR oo. gaton 41° 
Mn. Brick 120 + Youth Training — Age 14- 7 DEP or 67" SHORTENING .. 1B carton OL 

e United Sieel 6 1-4 + ee eae SALADA BROWN LAREL Qe. 
“ 2 Soest eh r 

a! Fe SS Comradeship ° eG TEAS cncccsssscensescecvesseegeenan 

; 7” 30S. Steel 231-2 MEAT - DEPARTMENT 

Fork SHOULDERS EERE w. 42° 
PORK» BUTTS .... UTTS mafia Un oN NRE » 53" 

BACK BACON .. <P TTC AAL, TS 65° 
SMOKED SHANKLESS 45° 
PORK SHOULDERS ....ncaatiingnitnoaCr arco 1S 
CHOICE 65° 
ROUND or SIRLOIN STEAK neleceileGavcatavnrnowtiecestovcese i) 

UITS AND VEGETABLES 
“ WASHED CARROTS .. wereneepenriee 3 TB 25¢ 

+ Discipline t 

+ Physical, Mental, Moral Development 

+ Navigation, Sailing, Naval Training. . 

ew HE NAVY LEAGUE _ . 
z= == | SOLICITS YOUR SUPPORT. 

i, IN ITS CAMPAIGN - TO RAISE FUNDS FOR ITS LOCAL DIVISION, “RCSC QUINTE® i 

bs y 

i COOKING ONIONS, 10-1. bag eae saseene 456 - 

ie P.E.1. TABLE TURNIPS .ocscccccsccssscsssnnsscccsee 18 66 
pe. B CALIF. ORANGES, size 344's ...cenocecicussss.. dox. 236 

JUICY LEMONS, size 300's ...i.cimssce 6 for 256 
GOLDEN YELLOW BANANAS .......: 
CANADA No, 1 POTATOES ....circeccosenee bag 1.89 

PLEASE GIVE GENEROUSLY. 
“TO THE CANVASSER WHEN HE CALLS ON YOU, OR MAIL YOUR CHEQUE—PAYs 

. | ABLE TO THE NAVY LEAGUE OF CANADA—TO MR. J, THORNBURY, BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA, BELLEVILLE, ONT.  ‘ 

z ' 295 Front Street ; ee Phone 926 - 2225 Conteibarens Lene NSE paaeen are Proper Ince Tas Deduct _ LEO BUCKLEY, Grocery Manger |. GEORGE THOMAS, Meat Manager 
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By WILLIAM BRADY, M.D. - Wes 
‘HE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 
Ontarié Xetablished 101 — Intelligencer Established 1237 
Re Published Daily by. the : 

INTELLIGENCER LIMITED 
TODAY’S TALK 

By GEORGE MATTHEW ADAMS . 

‘Canadian Press is exchiztvely entitled to use for republication of all news 
Geepatches to tt.or to The ; or a eocistsd Pitee oo Rector, tn ts 

INFECTIOUS MONONUCLEOSIS 

sometimes called |90 per cent of the cases, 
Even with the numerous come 
ications : THE POLICE - 

_ A group of most important men in ‘Ontario is meeting 
in epidemics in schools and 

f bles Association. On them rests the enforcement of the : A \W— = / F : th most bee 

Haws and the preservation of order, for Canadian soclety is fi other ier qocurring betweea the|coming more common at the time. 
lan orderly society, which is a credit to not only the people QUESTIONS & ANSWERS 
fof Canada but also to those who look after law enforte- 

t. i EMnaeS : Come, Come, No Miraclest 

In the past two or three decades more and more atten- j 
on has been focused upon the freedom or lack of freedom i th, and 8 cept the one about babies, as we 

mot various peoples. Before the revelations which the First: 
are pas ie Daby-aling oxy. We a 

World War brought not so much interest was taken in the] . 
se peoples of other parts of the earth by a great many. Since 

wittat struggle and especially since the Second World War, 
people in any country. can see and realize how important it 

to have‘an orderly free society. 
> People of the different provinces of Canada are a unit 
‘being an orderly people. : 
But in every country there are some who flout the 

Iaws. These are the people who'cause conditions which call 
or the maintenance of law and order by police and for pun-} 

a 
ue : : : 
a g standing in my case) but cures 

violent ivy poisoning in just two 4 
like—— i 

RF 5 4 : 4 ? & 5 GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS 

LOOKING BACKWARDS : 
4 veans aco | mein nena | Strength for the 

i Prayer 
us that is disturbing. It pu’ 5 

U 
be thoroughly examined physic- HL) 
ally and the patient subjected to 

Da the necessary laboratory exam- 
inations which will lead to the 

ishment of offences, 1929 vacant lot adjoining the church. corrent diagnosis. 
Bsies 7 

- DR EARL DOUGLASS Any fever demands a complete 

= "In Chief Constables reposes a high responsibility for The emer range ne Sty with u 5 count. Microscopie exam- 

the maintenance of Jaw and order proceeds through their 
direction. The duties that fall to these officials are onerous 
and of great importance for the welfare of society. They 
perform their duties in a manner satisfactory to the high- 
est sense of justice of the people as expressed in the laws. 
© Their duties are many. They detect crime and bring 

Eg. 

changes often help the physician 
to’ make the diagnosis. An un- 

AL i 
‘out law enforcement and perform many other duties. They 
fearch for the lost and in this respect they again prove 

; 

their worth. They are on duty when people are away from 
2 Hevwng had what t called a 

home. So much rests on them. 
| repaint taarreel prgtbesn : 

© ‘They create a wholesome respect for the law and give 
ithe feeling or sense of security which a citizen feels when 

knows that the eye of the police never closes, 
= ‘They are alert to their duties as they are the friends of 

those who love and obey the law. 
Without them the carrying out of the law in every part 
of a great country could not be the achievement it is and 
ofthis the nation has a right to be proud. 

: 
a= he 
BR 25 

a4 
| q . Fal! - ~ 

54 
=—" Under so many conditions they are the interpreters (ype es ents De reseed 

‘of law and justice and of the law-abiding. Their work is 30 YEARS AGO Bik 1998 _ eae . chee the | fee 5 e ope may have 8: copy at te 

Vnever done for duty’s call 1s insistent and not to be} .~“ sept som. isis ‘| | Mise Lp rae tm ROR prot hay ebb oy ve wr : ‘ a a eee hich tells 
There should be no decline in : : 

the volume of appliances or any Went, Lee nis vitamins. This hepatitis is a ser- rangement—or what the Y. W.’s 

other goods available to Canadian : 2 é fous complication unless ade- fondly and fatuously call “mucous | 

consumers since the controls ap- quately treated, It ls easily over=| oiitis 

plied only to items already in looked without # thorough phy- ; 

plentiful. supply in Canada, sical examination. Never Too Warm , 

The department sald the new Infectious mononucleosis is a : 

order will not affect shipments highly diversified disease and can 
be accompanied by a great num- 
ber of unrelated symptoms and 
physical signs, Even cases with 

Miss May Williams has re- si, N. ¥,, is visiting relatives 
turned home from Rocheste ere. 
Hoy. where she spent her va. | Mr. Fred S. Emmons of this 
cation. city has left for Halifax, N. S., 

Mr. J. T. Warren is in Osha- }| where he will act as Provincial 
wa today on business. Agent for a life assurance com- 

Amy Robinson, Earl St, | pany. 
has lett for Toronto where she The bicyclists in this city 
has accepted a position. have a hard time —\the mud 

Mr. Jack Preece has returned | keeps ‘them off the roads and 
to Toronto after visi his | the law keeps them off the side- 

denied. : ; 
)- © In the course of a year a local police force can be cred-| 
iitel with many thousands of kindly acts shown citizens t 
‘visitors, acts performed out of goodness of heart for some- 
one in anxiety or distress, 
>In the rush of the day the members of the police force 
‘are on duty to guard life and property. At night we sleep 
“soundly and without care because we know the eye of the 

In the hot summer I am com- 
fortable when other people 

of the heat, Now -~ in transit on or before Sept. 30. 

: ting 
i 

always watches and their strong, brave arm aunt, Mrs. J. Caddick, Earl St. | walks. i transient arthritis have been de- 

a pues) ase Sd ce | TM, Sie | Wm. Lyon Mackenzie se ate create ee ae 
fs: ver a at ty » N. ¥. . t disease gi a fa ; 

© They preserve security and life and property so unoe- Dundas Street, "on | cepted a position. |Home Will Become positive: teat or philis wheite ‘ ¢ 

} tentatiously, so confident are the people in their police Mr. and Mrs. Elias Ross of Wasserman or other serological ; Paper 
test for syphilis is done. 

The places to look for the en- envelope for pamphlet 

larged_ lymph nodes are Th the 

Sunday evening. 
t. G. A. Rose, Veterinary | Blessington have left for Os- ° . ; 

Sargeen will open an oifice | Wego, N. Y, where they sill Historical Museum 
here shortly. visit friends, 

‘guardians. 
=! Upon the Chief Constables rests great responsibility, 

lorcem: the law impartially in the name of free- ; - Mr. R. H. McCrudden left to- | Toronto, Sept..29 (CP)—The 
pe eotorcement of 4, YEARS AGO _| ay for New York City oo hs | some oe Willnm Lyon Macken- bn ths cravpitn in the groine, and| (CORIO tees OU, 2oengis Pas 
‘dom and safety of all. 

How otherwise would it be if there were no such police? 
Here the’police are the symbol of the power of a free 

“people in a land where those who are honest and just rule 
# and control and where oppression is unknown. 
A : i : 

~ 

way to Cuba where he will 
be Sept. 29th, 1909 spend the winter. 
At a. meeting of the Select Mr. Sidney Corby ol. New 

Vestry of Christ Church it was |: York City is visiting relatives 
decided to proceed at once with * here. 

THE PACKSACK 
OF GREGORY CLARK 

ronto, lived from 1858 until 1661 

the major d Bae Ea ee then ta as bese Most of us chew on one side| allowing the food to distribute its in the snses-serey: howe oc
 

: the -hunting season than he has been | cf Some of se! mou: partially, he| Bond Street in cen ronto, 
1 plentiful e 1 ii tavafticials of the ‘wih’ and |esoeble’ earimuine ten ine able would begin the double-jaw The street was named for Sm 

heartily} Francis Bond Head, Lieutenant- 
to chew oneither side at, will, Governor of Upper Canada, 

who offered a reward of £1,000 
for Mackenzie’s capture follow- 

just above the inner aspects of 
the elbows. Of course, only some 
of these nodes may be enlarged 
and ‘occasionally none are. 

zie, leader of the short-living 
1837 rebellion in Upper Canada, 

is being turned into an histori- 

cal museum. 5 
Former Prime Minister King, 

of Mackenzie, has sent 

he applied for a visa to teach at 
Wi University in St. 

ie PARTRIDGE = 
‘The partridge is “back.” Ontario's ruffed grouse, one of 

Our thoughts’ so often wander, 
aback the path of ilfe, 

We recollect but faintly, the 
tribulations strife. 

And then we take another turn, 
the road has many bends, 

Of all the memories of life; 
the sweetest is of friends, 

stuck out solidly, immobile in the 
unaccustomed side of : d Muskoka, Victoria, Haliburton, Peterborough, Ren: Serantemie cai matter 

7, Lennox, And I think—I merely think that 

north of No. 7 Highway, from October 8 to October 29 and his eyebrows rose and fell in 

#gain during the open season on deer from November 14 to 
For by now, like most 

of the others who were able to Friends in childhood, youth and 
and age, friends all along 

> ae: : the way, 

St. Thomas, reported to the department a few ; : ¥ Of all the treasures in my life— 
. 4 for friends I pray. : 

True friends paint many pictures 

= ACTOSS road game story reported from against on the memories of life, 

walk oe pees 2 Fy : L : ad 4 True friends are not forgotten 
; in trials and in strife. . 

CTT ER 

Sometimes we falter by the way, 
the pebbles hurt our feet, 

Then some kind friend will 
come along with consola- 

which it was designed. We have ~~" JUST FOLES 

. 

3 a master eye, a master hand * tlon sweet, 
By EDGAR A.GUEST . Most of us Then just a'little way ahead, we 

(Copyright, 1949, Edgar A. Guest) “find more 

PEACEFUL STREETS er é The pecause of fiendn p- : steel will be tightened effective ae : Dollar-Savng =o: 
Several forms of prayer be The trade: department (ane We as idle be, nor dream 

e : 2, nounced that such items as plate : > ; an and] 
Will Not bars, gous. forgings, pig iron, all G DMOTHER DIES ite fosde to litte tress 

now in plentiful su; i - seem pewsine te = awurpee ~ Can RAN! SAVING TWO BOYS The work is easier, loads 

basis. Items still in short supply : 
such as enamel sheeting still will 
be allowed In freely."Under - a 
quota basis, importers must ob- 

Move 
Affect Little Man 

Ottawa, Sept. 29° (CP)—Can- 

= 5% street made. 
_ Where at peace the neigh- All that one is asked to 

_ \ bors dwell. bear, 
“Protestant and’ Catholic Those who live nearby will 

_ meet share, Me 

Strange that on a peaceful 
street 

2a ; 3 Many a difference is ** ada’s latest dollar-saving move— 

Jew re Gentile come to Bee forge: : restriction of some United States | ‘#1 permits before the items will ‘ 

© call. oN But when groups and nations | steel imports—probably will, go pe rauopred tseroes| the) border, — ee 

Beis meet almost ‘unno e average spokesman ‘LORD SALISBURY HERE FOR LECTURE — s 

Should a child of one be Hatred rules and love Canadian. * said, that Canadian industri The last chapter of the book is cs : 
poe. e epee tes mnadian. the opinion expressed {using. iron and steel in, their ut chapter of the book if | Lord Sallsbury, leader of the opposition’ inthe House of Loria 

Other mothers offer « |. Where are sympathetic 2 brtrese department spokesmen parr aan pee move will ie, government The finale will be Reese ig’ | chats with his Toronto host, Rt. Hon, Vincent Massey, Chancellor of > 

Spas rasa ene! sie ae Mowing» announcemen = | Duy their m.Canadian : S the University of Toronto, He is here to give the Falconer Lectusg si 

evening hour, 2 Peace abides and strife.’ |nesday night that Import controls|*ee! mills, rather than'U.S. mills, | years ago—Central Prese Cana-| Pernice Ray, Oonmosstion Bay nent wel, 



Way 8 Clear (QUMMMNMMMIM [Murray Ready. 22:25:25" |DempseyRichards| Wiliam Fraser 
For Manitoba’s i Found Guilty | Besomes Member 

: ~2|Of Manslaughter 'Canadian Senate - December Voti 
‘Winnipeg,’ Sept. 20. (CP)—The pensions four ices an hour! Hamilton, Sept, 29 (CP)—Con- 

‘way now is clear fora provincial 
today | for insurance exnploysee| victed of | manslaughter and 

in Manitoba in Novem- be ; paying? ‘Den 
Cx" ox _&§ Steal Cl. |""Murray sald in'a statement the ae-yearcold Eeaewrets 

; no ee 
al-C , Will be sentenced Friday, Manitoba Liberal-Conseryatives follow the x 

in’ convention “here Wednesday; sign of giving up his) sentis!’ board's vocimedations|g Tha charges krose from an Aug. 

voted 418-261: in favor of facing 
4 

3 to force the United States! tor:company =, financed pensions] cin aved he picked up the rifle, : , —————— FOR SALE AT THE : : th oo industry ‘to pay the entire by the gunshot death! ampbersley' put it down, and 

Bee een cmmeryative and ‘of, a pension-insurance pro-| 23,01 s 10-cent hows way paceags of Richard Slifka, / 40 e ORIENTAL DRINK THE JOHN LEWIS 0. LTD. 
Socizl Credit parties, ' t : —with Charles Bulmer, A common beverage of Japan Front Phone: 
They) also ‘elected - Premier ; : tn = David (Irish Dayey) Ambers- is sake, an alcoholic drink made| °° st aes 

Douglas L. Campbell as provincial ‘ poln' 5 ley, in whose suburban Baltfleet chiefly from rice, 
leader, succeeding Federal 

- ce Minister Stuart S. Garson, ‘ 
former premier of Manitoba. §~ 5 oe a, se me darly: fracas SE 

e Twenty-six delegates, took part 
the ‘ednesday = 3 oo 

. - | 4n the vigorous, three-hour coal- | PLAIN WORDS ABOUT RUSSIA help ards, 

* ition debate, It was an even split, Minister Foreign pensions and Ins 
with including the’ premier, | Affairs 

Delinstaverscercontioaing 

REGULATIONS — 
ELECTRICITY IN ONTARIO 

The Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario As 
announces the following regulations made under ‘liao 

‘ 

8,600-Mile Tour 
Costs Welshmen the Power Commission Actand to become effective 

October Ist, 1949, 
2 

; : : i Eemomy lis @ New York, Sept. 20 (AP)— WATER HEATERS premises ie in actual use foe 
Two young Welshmen sailed Se ° . 1.-(1) Unless water heaters operated by electrical work tn peogress cad net more thea’ S 
for home Wednesday after an : wotts per 100 square feet at other times 
y7 ; To} 0 with thermostatic control; and Sad col mows han 5 wale par 300 oqeere 

cost them $14.50. 
~(b) installed in of on tanks n or pentective , Sehteg pes 

A Kenneth Coslett, 22, and Bill aren pT pve alpen wb mwa eon poop Tord he ner 

Havard, 24, said - they 1 other material heving at Jeast the Sec acerc| EMPIRE. GROCETERIA Seo Bette arene 
alept in jails when necessary, OFFERS YOU FAR MORE THAN ANY OTHER STORE. ral or mecalcipal crmenieton, recete. held caly in use: 
and appeared on qulz programs |} First on the average you will find our prices competitive, by that we mean on your com- supply of ue or pormil to be supplied or qoed by __ Datween sunset ond suariegy 

: the electrical Waketrn thelr two-m plete food order we will save you money compared with some stores and with most stores brett cron odl powety ct” ony) For rs) 

or after the date of of these Sa elation: 
regulations in The Onlato Gannte ender Tee , on hotel, theatres and restaurants except 

‘ not more than }4 watt per square foot of floor 
space or sidewalk area covered by the 

eek i 
& 

our prices are in line. Secondly, we have no charge for delivery orders, we can give you 
daily service and if you want a morning delivery we can give it to you providing your order 
is in on the previous afternoon or very early on the morning you want it delivered. We also 
offer you telephone and shopping service at no extra cost. MAKE THE EMPIRE GROCE- 

“We lived like kings,” sald 
Haverd, a bishop's son, “after 
we won quiz contests In Los 
Angeles and Chicago, 

“There’s no question -that or canopy; 3 jabra aad, tut aap detber TERIA YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR YOUR COMPLETE FOOD REQUIREMENTS. secnlved ie he Conmnieion ond uenitin o@ennes Gd exter: sake nes ox cclaso 
| thinks it’s better for us to be @) Ne shall toke any ‘ pasiiences Lie adn hnsels! wile 
mad now when we can afford it peovaned ems toa Commiden ed cas the Act 1949, and commercial . than Inter when we cate” QUALITY MEATS Serene : 

IN| OUR MEAT DEPARTMENT. 

MEATS THAT MEET APPROVAL. SPACE HEATERS peer elor 
x 2.(1) Me municipality or municipal commission a) qarepen exseph nat 

vatives support coalition, .while ROUND STEAK or SIRLOIN Cit lb. 67c specie. Sections pee deme Ine Commlesn more than 60 watts for each entrance 
four are against it, sitting as in- : 
dependents. The CCF. party, of- PORTERHOUSE STEAK - - - - |b. 69e 
ficial opposition has elght mem-|/ | DBRIME RIB ROASTS, rolled ........ 16 65 } BOILING FOWL 2 ..2...-sssssssune 1B 45¢ 

CHOICE SHORT RIB ROASTS .. 15 49c | SWEET PICKLED ROLL........... 
CHOICE BLADE ROASTS. : —_ | BOLOGNA... .cccccccceeees 

(Blade Out) o...sssessssssssssnssnes TS ATE | WIENERS .......0. eon pea 
'LEAN BONELESS STEW ........ 18 45¢ MACARONI & CHEESE LOAF’. 18 45¢ 

LEAN MINCED BEEF ........... TB 416 4 LOAF . a 

MEATY RIB STEW ......... sesseveerie 1B 2Te Saar Otay oa sis 
CHICKEN LOAF “..........0.000 1B 59¢ MILK FED CHICKEN. ; 

Grade A oe ecccsseiscssessssneeere 1B 49¢ | BREAKFAST BACON ........... 15 676 

GROCERY ITEMS Spar tea 
3-(1) Mo municipality or meanicpal ® eee br low: id 

SSAa.088 ball DP wpoeo Poet, #t to be lied ic) Lighting for interior domestic purposes = ¢ 
et cnr cen oh power en any part pag foollermyy tereeret rm tirternst rit 

(a) subject to subregulation 2, Nghting ol interiore «lion of. madical op ‘denn prow 

Shel peed tlle gel celigy eee bey 00 ca ambclazce, telephone os telegraph 
Sra = wih peli ct wore thn 1 welt pet | Ou) premises providing sleeping covommodar | 

RASPBERRY J 35° CHERRY PIES COFFEE CAKES purtl the shop where the sail isactoolly | 4 Ge) lon ed rhe parote of cn eibion 
§ Mase ees pre 50 ; 18 Po peepee inp pac pal un ts defined in The Agricultuyal Societies ACG 

CRUSHED PINEAPPLE width of show-windows of shops between 1939; end < 
105.cz. , EVERYDAY ITEMS ees aa S pm: end caly while the ® ee Remiacion of Booze Fells for a pecioa | 

HOMEMADE BREAD, 24-e2. loaf ........cce0e000s5 Ile 04) act move tha 2 wats per ayuare fost o cgay, Soneee om Setuacay ond holidays. 
= MIXED VEGETABLES’ | SANDWICH LOAF ..... SCoPE UEETE oes and clr ace boars ok more PART IV’ ’ 

———— | ines Eee tow RAISIN BEEAD Spuaemsrmeastoecs “aeings eee mama g FINGER ROLLS ....... ii pap per Lippi ope 0) Cckreny © : i BUTTERFLY BUNS ... ness hours not more than 5 watts per 100 rey 5 § 
A Ne 3 eg || Slbipall «22-00-52 SUGAR TOP BUNS \...ccssscess equare feel of gross floor-area of a shop pefprmml, 

nat PLAIN SUGAR BUNS ot office, or 40 watts per shop or olfice 
SS eee COGWERE EB Od |i] 48-ex dar... FLOUR os whichever is the greater; (e) Nipissing; 
i 0) Sighting of exterior signs; Q Porzy Sound, cncep Go leupahige of Caxton, 
z (e) exterior flood- or outlinelighting for decore- ae oy Sosa asa iv Am Ars 

ie S, ! Carton 39 een  Behttsy of cctdooe Casitas toe if Baie Tony fount ont Ge, Viloge of 

eg st This offer withdrawn after this G) Bghting of parking lots, used-car lots, service tg) Ratay Riveg 

; cuivile ae deeepiyogteleemot | Si; ()/sct mize than '10 welts por 100 square 0 "4 

PAID THE ||| | FRUITS and VEGETABLES | SHOPPING Jeon. eee 
HOSPITAL NEW BRUNSWICK POTATOES BASKETS i dinley space will opea toe bane e baking. booths, soll oe seems os 

: TEM bag ee grag : ae g  aeetasemmneeriaans 
- 15-Ib. Sig . agi 0 39€ a d tion of business; \ uot a factory: bet shall not include any pare 

& DOCTOR!! 10-Ib, Bag sccretesenmeeene 276 n , 610 not more than 40 watt pac goscline pump oy ag Sng Sot be tice perpen and 

girl aees SUNKIST ORANGES — : - | are placed at the front of the nol sxconding 25 wats inde hn pommy ~ uldig cored end wed bw clice pus 
B4WS coscecsssscoscecsnscnsecvecves ... 2 dex, 39¢ | store for your convenience. 

Every day family credits are preserved by the 

_ Ready Services of Bellvue Finance — when ent- 
ergencies or necessary purchases make lump 

sums desirable — SEH 

Betive Finance Cop. 
236}4 FRONT ST., BELLEVILLE. 71 DUNDAS W.. TRENTON 

CE; CELERY; CABBAGE; RADISHES; SPANISH 
ONIONS; COOKING ONIONS; TURNIPS; LEMONS; 

3 GRAPEFRUIT; TOMATO! ETC., BANANAS; ir di I ADE 
ETC. : THEM, 

We Reserve sho Right to Check Shopping Bogs 
Empire Groceteria 

282 Front Street : | "Telophone 2866 & 2867 
MINIMUM DELIVERY ORDER $2.00 ««si—«éwE KERR =D RL'VaRY- 



rakes oe . i ceneetaiiie iese e 

pee OY ek Or eee 2s . se : SHEERS 

session ofthe Ladies’ Auxiliary, 
No, 8, held 

1 ‘6 mE GNEARIO TTHLLIGENCES, THUESDAT, serremsre 2, 39 
: Sere 

~ SOCIAL AND {Well-Known Radio Members Honored ~ Earl Harewood | == 

aa “PERSONAL Commentator Will . |By Lodge . Officers W. Added. Gounten 

* “ a pane Basie At the first meeting of the Fall 
Is © i be eG Ee 

; section Give Address Here 
. 4> ENGAGEMENT NOTICB Z 
yr and 3 ‘Wm. McComb, {~ Mrs. Kate Aitken, well-known 

radio commentator, and women’s!) wonday 

nounce the engagement of. their editor for the Montreal Standard, 

. will under the auspices of the 
eldest daughter, Dorothy Kath- ; : 
deen: to Mr. Ho i Ward Ketct Woman's Auxiliary, be the guest 

““eson, only son of Mr. and Mrs. speaker at Holloway United 
*| Church, on Wednesday afternoon, 

‘- 5 ; 

Harry Ketcheson, Foxboro, On-| Ocigiages@. Her address will be 
iets ‘ a Throne; soos asia 

tario. Marriage will take place vane. wi oenen of the Woes : ¥ ; : j ; for their thought 

- Mrs en, Ww! as : ’ , } } dar arried y 

the “human dynamo” is a fluent 
. ; : Ey moner, were +: Montreal, Sept. 29 (CP)—Donat| The buffet table was 

speaker, of charm and gracious- 

of Hemingford, Que. 

ness. Her life 4s one of richness 
in the manifold duties she as- 
sumes, finding it restful to swing 
from one job to another. “The 
mays my life pats happler _ is, 

‘Miss Mavis Anderson of Regina, e more I do, the more I am 

Sr wish’! war’ a weekend) guest of | SEIC.!0 SO Sa78 TIT. (ev eateen| these Positions, by the President 
the Rev. G. Robert Gray and Sit aretnn No. 8 LAP.M. 

: en er. z 

Mrs-\Gray, North Front Street. : ‘Alter the business of the eve- 

The Rev. Howard Ireland, Van- 
couver, B.C., is visiting bis niece, 
‘Mrs. George A. Reid, 76 Queen being 

5 2 s s 

y Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Shapiro, well 
known and popular residents of| ary arts and during 
this city for some years, left yes- 
terday for Montreal, where they} W-P-TB. 
will’ in future reside. Their son - 5 

. ’ © ese 

will enter McGill ~ University-| Womens Activities 
ST. ANDREW'S WOMEN’S 

GUILD 

To Commoner. 

sre. Maude Wellbanks, Park- 
¥3 er Street, is visiting her sister, 

Mrs. Orin Valtz, Watertown, N.Y. 
ees 

For your nightly facial, use a gentle upward motion when apply- 

ing the cream. If skin tends to be dry, us
e a special skin cream; if 

oily, an astringent. F 

By HELEN FOLLETT 

BEAUTY these days is pocket- 
book deep, and any woman can 
put it over if she has the price 
and an eye for attractive details 

ming. Pulchritude is made 

The first Fall meeting of St 
Andrew’s Women's Guild, was 
held ‘on Tuesday evening with 
Mrs. W. M. oe presiding. 

are not for the better. It stands 
to reason that it needs tender 
care. If a tiny line forms you 
must pursue St to its lair. If pores 
show black points you must wash 
your face twice a day with rich 
soap suds instead of just at night. 

To Protest High 
. caps at the capping and candle- 

fiunting ceremony, held in ,the Living Costs 
“Ann Baillie” . nurses’ residence, | passage of : ——. 

Kingston on Friday 
Ottawa, Sept. 29°(CP)—A blunt 

number of relatives and items of business were discussed warning to “get cracking” against 

attended the ceremony and were} and several forthcoming events high living costs today faced dele- 

entertained at its ‘conclusion. announced. gates to the annual convention of 

Wah ion Mrs. L L. Moore introduced the | the Canadian Association of Con- 

Mrs. W. A. Bush, 2nd Sidnty,| speaker of the evening, Mr, Doug- | sumers. : 

is a patient in the Belleville Gen-| las Mack, probation officer of the| ‘Fhe warning was issued by Mrs. 

eral Hospital with a fra Court. Pierre Casgrain of Montreal at 

arm. Mr. Mack based his remarks| Wednesday's opening sessions of 

on the operation of a Juvenile or) the two-day gathering. She sald 

Continuing, Mr.|the C.A.C. had done “nothing to 
capture: the imagination of the 

BONANZA | inception seed be. |caase| ote ee en 
“The Scap with the Wax 

bership drop in the two-year-old 

Button” 
organization on lack of imagina- 

mOD€RN 
. The free use of creams will 

Co erin 

keep any face young, unless one : Sa DYERS LIM! 

has a sour disposition. Lubricants 
iz Le 3 

are not only cleansing in elfect 
= - 

but they keep the surface satin- 
ates senioet = ne 

steady job. No stop-and-go sys- e texture it makes e 

tem will work. It has devastating pores too apparent. Have two 
enent tmospheric dust, harsh creams at hand, a = one for 

— removing make up, a heavy one 

winds, changes in the health that) /0> massaging at bedtime. And if 
skin tends to be dry, use a good 
dry skin cream. 

can be removed over night. The 
sisters are given the means of 
making themselves appealing to 
the eye; they have but to apply 
these means with judgment and 
discrimination. © . 

The care of the complexion is a 

a 

oe pli nagphbgrtory in 
e@ price 0 can't 

enonah ea for her fey at| Det tage ADEN . ic- 

present pet a the tion is helpful in restralning se- 
baceous glands that are inclined 

LASTS TWICE AS LONG 
‘ 2. bars 216 

: AT YOUR GROCER’S 

When You Think of Soap .. 
court. : 

Mrs. J. Diamond conveyed the ; 
housewives. 

thanks of the Guild to Mr. Mack |""}rr." Casgrain said~that when |you've got to reach. 
Think of Your Skin? for his informative talk. 

. are . the Canadian dollar was devalued | | Mrs. C. H. Newcombe of Win- 

Bonanza Contains Lanclin Refreshments’ were aoe t ted last week, the price of coal, oll|nipeg, president of the Manitoba teehee fem= 

f s1-ET-1F and gasoline had been boosted al sections also blamed Jack of “de-| freshly larded.—- been 
te” action for the drop in ‘The beauty budget of Uncle 

membership trom a peak of 29,~ 
 |$00 in its first year to 8,000 now. 

IMPORTANT SUBSTANCE 

Seventy-five gallons of water 
are used in making one pound of 
rayon. 

Sam's domain Is a lot in terms of 
money, not much if put in terms 
of self-confidence end self-re- 
spect. There is no situation you 

ing standards and labelling var- 
fous goods was important but 
failed to capture the Interest of 
the average housewife. 

“It’s the housewife who is ter- 

COLUMBUS FIND ~ 

St. Christopher, one of the 
British West Indies islands, was 
discovered by Columbus in 1493, 

a considerable extent, upon how 
she looks. You know it! Act ac- 
cordingly. 

eR TE 

ey tee 

ont 

EVERVHEARD OF “SESAME SEEDS?’ 
zs the ee Nights’ Tales“ Sesame” was a 

¢ worked Seeds gi 

” ‘magic flavour to the crust o Sa bas Scsaiae Crunch Loaf. 

La! 

Suits for Fall...not for ~ : 
RESET eT perfectly soft... 
fi 2 i hey oy Sp ldece: 

; amazingly strong! These seeds open the door to new delights in bread. 

Pa wis un, Ee Fes ot ree ee 
wondesfally absorbent me You will really rity eee g cates mh area es anyone—for you, bea utifully ae 

aie 
2, t . 

° “ q * 

| tees omg : NG ie oan the, Coes Based Selene or ask for it man-tailored 

4 
|. ‘toyour measure. "HG". . 

3 nous 998 
AM. BB. EDD 
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leather ‘writing portfollo, equip-) them. Be abate ttéd Three-Piecer : ped with letter-paper and note- 

Dos z : paper,"stamps. and’ so forth. /Or}| Say Thank-You to Anyone, Lay. 
: ’ , ane ¥ several nice all-white Handker-| where for Any Act 'of Courtisy 

° chiefs. Or a pen and pencil’ set, . z 

or founiain pen only. | DU MIS Beacinets To Give This Special Graduste 

Dear Mrs. Beeckman: Problem of Sauce Bottles on the|steps aside for her to go ahead, it 
I nares areca ans tnvmation Table is Zofrrpesth to a 

frors a f. mine to-a Sisters Dear Mrs. Beech A him, e should t na : 
of ity ‘Graduation Exercises. 3 bays take this ae ce for grant. te 

Is it really absolutely incorrect if thanks he. 

to serve a meat sauce or catsup/ might teers trying fog 
or something of that kind in their} 80 acquaintancéship with him, Bt 
bottles ‘at the table? So.otten It says that the girl must thank for. 

is very difficult to take the con- : Sallie... 
tents out of its own container. “#3” is of course right “A” 

* Mary D. should learn the grest, gréat lés- - 
Well, obviously catsup bottles| $0n s ... that she should thank 

This’ gift, in brand-néw bills or| and bottles of this kind don’t add| anybody anywhere for any ast of - 
check or money-ordér, to bé én-| much glamor to an otherwise ats| courtesy. If het mariner 18 $0 coy 
closed with 4 warm - hearted noté] tractively set table! I suggest you| 2nd hér mariners are so insécute 
of congratulation, best wishes,| give a look-see in the glassware | 2nd wobbly that a gracious 

eve and the request that she apply| departments of your local stores| “thank you” could be misintere 
dréshments are sérved af the cli-| the money in any way she wishes:} and find (as you can easily find)| preted as a ‘pick-tip,” she should 
max of the party...atca-menu,| Or a gift-certificate, Issued in] some very attractively-designed | t#ke steps at once to gain poise. 
after an afternoon party, simple| her name. Or, if you prefer not} cruets and a small tray, perhaps| (Copyright, aestation Features 

: Syndicat > 

My friend is already a régistered 
nursé. Would you beer suggest 
what I could give her for a gradu- 
ation present? 

Thank you 
I think that for this kind of 

occasion, if you know the person 
very well, a money-gift is a very 
sensible and suitable presént. 

eecet s 

‘i a i is Hi [ t, provide the game or 
;| Bémes you know your group of 
friends most exijoy. 

‘ (4) Yés, usually at an after- 
noon or evening shower,"the re- 

i sf At i FS § Ff i: i 
£ . i | i ge H i refréshments or a light supper| to give money, perhaps a sturdy| a plastic tray, on which to stand 

—Procter & Gamble's famous soap that does Everything in your wash! 

tts ep i tf 
re ti 

vue at aie EtEB Hl Be i i 
4fe ; EE ig 4f3 ig 

it! ! ayes is ge H Saxe Afternoon 
And Evening - 

e 

rs 

dias ta bearatis ek Lope cia BMrs. Harry McMullen, called the 
gathering to order and opened the 
meeting. Mrs. Kenneth McMul- 

® ANY OTHER GRANULATED 
m LAUNDRY SOAP! 4 

OD 

meee 

? aenki TORQ Ie 

thermometer until it blows into 
the eighties. ; 
This version includes pullover, 

cardigan and ribbed skirt of fine wo fed 
gauge chenille yarn, in maroon, Y 

Sypae a ae ppp! Dez is here—and there's no other soap Yet Dus fs safer for pretty colored things ri 
AN an Tike it! Why, it’s almost unbelievable that —wash dresses, play clothee—than : 

Vikeek osak elt \slation’ tetas one soap can do so much! Duz does the other granulated laundry soap! r 
gximiest overalls and work shirts clean, does Get Dux today! Try those heaps of real; 
them fast! Duz gets towels and tablecloths soapy-rich Duz suds for your next big wash 
the whitest white you'll get with any soap! —because Duz does Everything! . 

Dla does Everyfhing 
THE FAAULY Whee 

So Wilkinson sees ene2®| Mary Dunlop Heads By VERA WINSTON 

eres Children of Ma at is prepared to 60 out after: coat is prepa go out after- 
IVANHOE WMS. : ry. —— as a complement to a Kal 

The tember mee! of thi dress, or to assums full re- 
children ot Mary cag A in St.| sponsibility for cover-up duty 

.| Michael's High School, John St. | With a full evening dress. This 
The President, Miss Mary Dunlop, | £2, prepared for a good reason, 
welcomed both old and new mem-| !$ of black velvet with zig-zag 
bers. This, being the first meeting | stitching forming a wide border at 

3 : of the 1940-50 season, Rev. Sister Malang cece ete -~ 
Mrs. George Wi preside: Mary Lenore, gave a short talk : flare the soclety, srlisharyd soy te on the aims and ideals of the| back. and the-sleeves are belled 

with the reading of a poem 6n| Children of Mary. She then ex-| {rom a wide, loose arm-hole. 

beatae \ | naltfees of which this Hodellic ts During the business period it] Mitiees of W ty : 
was decided to hold the. next| ade up. This was follovied by : 
meeting “in the evening at the| %,Seneral vote, the girls each ? 
home of Mrs. Arthur Wood and| Choosing her committee for the) J e 
George Wood. A suggestion was] 2°) cu dren of Counsil -for = y 
made to have a social evening;| {he Children of Mary for 1949-50 "1 aj 

, 
ba (sh EE 6 

wildlife, 
Hurry—get binoculars 
now! Just 25¢ in coin and 

See ae ease eo ellogg’s FLAKES to *, Box 

is as follows: 

638, Toronto, Ont., Canada. 

Past President, Miss Mary Mc- 
Dougall; President, Miss Mary 
Dunlop; Vice President, Miss 
Anna Rush; Secretary, Miss Violet 

» Miss Joan 

See how 3-power lenses 
D> bring things three 
"times closer!” 

lecture 
the Holy Rosary, 

to be held in St. Michael’s Acad- 

A COMPLETE § {| |= ==!" 
OPTICAL SERVICE ||| BABY’S 

© Glasses Proseribed if necessary QUICKLY CORRECTED 
" Rasiembor Leaf Frienty Optical Serica 

LEWIS OPTICAL CO. 
NOTE OUR NEW ADDRESS. 

» 

1 Mell this fedey! Addeées 
Kallogy's, Dox SUM, Tete, Ore, Conan 

_. Copyright 1949 by Kellogg Conpeny of Canada, Lid. : Rd = ea 
----FUY Oe ceca mas ae ee ED eas and Pospeid’ I enclow fn cols and cou iealepye 

ane ordered, 
= Corn 

: - bex top {end marked “top”) 
tite the OE. : sock, * ; 

(247 FRONT ST. Phone 1406, 

oP OP an a ae oP a a 

as ; 
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n|. Fashion Flashes | BEAU T Y , 
\By HELEN JAMIESON 

By Alluring clashes, Long and Told Place ig |e am wrms in by 8 be aa © a mai 

: Ko} Shore ace & IS oe eputete Asia? collections. 

SNot in. Home {|S ¢rsntea'trem, u ued 
Berlin, ‘Sept: 20—(AP)—Russla 

bars of white and-green, Is used 
for a really handsome cape, full- 

‘bluntly. has |advised ‘the German 
woman that her place is not In the 

When you see the close-up of 
the beauteous movie heroine, and 
note that she has eyelashes that 

rest upon her cheeks, do not be 
——_—_ filled with envy. Those lashes 

THERE'S PLENTY of color in are not home grown. Thay are de- 
many’ of the new, young sults. 1's) 1 oun ‘The make-up, artist] then. should: be’ employed with 

back to college for’a, handsome! has ir ree theres Sianmetaea resto Instead ‘of ‘forming a 

suit made up of a four-pocket| among. those shafts to which she| straight line with Bet aoa hase 

‘ “ho |-Jacket of burlap tweed in sulphur| ' Speier Li eee prea a strokes, thei way fhainre, 
; «to: household ' * tweed -} one 8 threads are glu’ vival 

confines 9 $5 to old and |: yellow;/aired (burlap aves: the eyelids of the lovely creatures.| . . 

childbearing.” ” high-buttoned; and¢an all-around 
certainly 

If beatity wishes were granted, “7: 

paonit place ts by Jour there would be many supplicants ADVICE to the e 

i 
; four. r pee skist “of ‘gray woollen. 

: ~~ SENET 

bestand but: vet only ia privacy: “ty oes werent begging for silky lashes: of un- . 5 y ; \ 

: | © WELI-HANDLED ‘hats of ‘the| usual length, jet back, with love- : ag 

eaeters rem] LOVELORN| M\ | 
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX e 

He's had bis fing new he's tired 

second brush to ‘separate the 
shafts. It is not safe to use 8 cray- 
on, as tiny_particles may get in 
the eyes. The crayon is designed 
only for use on the eyebrows, and 

Tength, with: rolled’ collar: ‘and 
to him. e < ai 

patch pockets. 
As for his “dreadful fear”. of 
the consequences of telling © the 
other. woman that he wants to be 

casual type to go with “smart G 
tweeds appear in every collec-| mantic, quality, import an alr of 

tion, “A smartly brimmed hat in| mystery. to flirtatious eyes. It's 

olive n corduroy Is appliqued] nice to have long, fluttering cur- 
tains on one’s eyes. And believe 

i ree ith f lich 1 
lite.” ted Se hots harand bea¥e it or not, my friend, if you have 

7 

Se -veteen leaves—both hat and leav- 
es stitched. . The high, draped 
crown’ Is caught at the side with 

This| a long, fine-fringed red ribbon. 
——- r 

ENDORSED. for smart Fall 
wear is navy blue satin for late 
afternoon wear. Navy blue silk 
gatin-is used for a short dinner 
dress ‘with’ pointed, irregular 
hemline. The neckline is wide 
and deep, and puffed wings of 
satin extend above the sboulder| * 
line to frame the V and suggest 
sleeves. 

I must confess I find it very 

hard to be patient with a» man 
who has an affair with a woman 
and then condemns her for lack’ 
of character in having yielded to 
him. Unfortunately, an attitude 
of this kind is by no meens rare 

among my male correspondents, 
ant it fills me with disgust. 

Here is a case in point: 
A man who writes me that his 

first wife died, leaving him with 
a little girl now eight years old, 

ee." « = 
“The newspaper sald: 
© German men:still appear Special-Values and Reminders for Thursday, Fridsy and Saturday. 

We Reserve the Bight to Limit Quantities. - 

1.D.A. BRAND SPECIALS 

VITAMIN NEEDS | *B:9:&5: TABLETS. 191 @ 
IDASAL 59: 

—— COD LIVER OIL, 1.D.A. High test — 8 ox. .......... 69¢ 

being of the state.” ———, that he is in a “most|| ||: ALPHAMETTES ...... sesessseasssacvenccsccevee $V<OO ho $0500 |) 

Tei | 5 ee Bric conceded that “even ificult situation. ays, “and|| | ONE-A-DAY A & D TABS. «veneers 60¢, $1.35, $2.50 IDOL-AGAR ° 59c 1.19\.—~ 

KIDNEY married — have Jobs of thelr reer OE et yinlise VITAVAX ceeccesscssscssssseenosees aren veoreret tee ty $7.00 Mineral Oil and Agar .......-0--e00+ chet leh a 

own. But they are not independ- Iked out and refused to git : HALIBUT LIVER OIL CAPSULES, a 

ent and'they are forced to work, her any eauaeort: uecan ware 1.D.A., 100’s .. $1.29; 500’s ....$4.79 : VEGETABLE : 1 Se t 

as their husbands do not earn). 
*| enough to support the family.” 

The author explained why Rus- 
sian women can devote all their 

quainted with another woman 
who flattered me a great deal, 
and I decided to divorce my wife 
who {s honest, trustworthy and 

WAMPOLE'S ‘COD LIVER Laxative Tablets, 36's. Reg. 250 ...+----cecseceeee 

TRACT. c.ncccssscseseesees esssnvere $1.00 SENNA LEAVES Sx, 18 

energy to public welfare and why 
" 4 

need not spend much time on has very fine principles. IDAMALT ; 1 and 4 os. Rex. Ite, 250 ......--- eeespier a 

household duties. “Now I realize my mistake, and 
——_——— eee : 

“Russia is so highly industrial- S how meant = ; eh — 1.D.A.. Malt and Cod Liver Oil - art F 

Izea t erskaty : woman lacks character, otherw! 
. : 

beet rai paomeral yy ess neo the Those lashes are femountable: | she wouldn't go out with a mar- 1 1b 65c; 2 15 $1.09; 4 1B $1.85 ot cos j 

reduces cooking to a mere ‘me- (Distributed by King Features | ried man. She doesn’t have the 
psx! Ss Pee. 

chanical affair’ of half an hour— . Syndicate) moral standards my wife has, and 
iio ; 

and mind you, the dish is tasty.” : I believe she wouldn't be able to SUNSET MYNEX GILLETTE aus 

x not them you can get them. It! teach my daughter to grow up to ‘ 5 ware ot : 

has been done. And with no trans-| be a woman of high ideals. | T All Fabric Tablets i prette S to 

(ADVERTISEMENT) planting of counterfeit shafts! would like to break up this Dyes wot Ay q 

Eyelashes are not a hardy} friendship, but am in dreadful $3.00 Ma DICE rent 
growth. They molt easily. Any ir- 

$4.95 

ritation of the lids may prove de- 
fe 

vastating, so, for that reason, see FOOD CAUSED GAS, ACIDITY 
SOUR STOMACH TELLS OF USING | Sic eeSScr rene 

fear of the consequences, as I did 

consider that it shows up a wom- 

s ; E 
2 an in a bad light to go out with HEALTH and f 

pci 

| SYWTONA WITH 000 RESUITS|Sazereweztes|iewecrsr Soke] oer A rate mm 
; : 

water, then with cold; the reac- 
. 

4 a 

Beto. a : tion of the blood streams will act 
ese \ 

7 Fo aY( OOP LTE 

as a tonic_to the 

ee a ee baerpbi 
eral’ 0 @, little 
Cee AY. Patton lightly:| Dei nticmcanie. tat aoa 
but so it will touch the roots. The! consistent with the weakness of 

oll, will not Sritate the eyes. If | COCOANUT OIL SHAMPOO, 

there ig a little Ieft on the upper} willingness to A 1.D.A. Brand 25 39e 

lids, don't wipe: It away. Misty] adult responsibility. all along the oe PONG ....000. eene Ce 

eyelids have greater appeal than! jine.. In the first place, he walks , LOVALON HAIR | 

those that carry the dull finish, so] out on his legitimate responsibil- RINSE ....cciscne 15e, 35 

SUAVE HAIR DRESSING ... . 50c, 85¢ 

doubt having made the advances 
opi Improved Even -Af- | for:severs! years: Even the lightest 4 gestion meee: ltr See ote Ca or oer that started the whole thing, is 

> man. Relieved Head- fics sng of and diy.» feelnas 
Backac’ f Dizzy | Rheum: in 

: che, lUmbs and joints and my kidneys dis- 

has| “After trying Just about everything 
tifying results by us- I knew of without benefit, I was ad- 

d.| vised ot try Syntona and even after never treat them with the powd-| ities as a husband and = father ol gra 
: ing Syntona Herbal Compoun 

Me This medicine © whi is made | the first, few days I noticed my food | er 
pad. 

: . was ax better. As I contin- ay| Tather than make any manly at-|] Tablets ...........2-- 
; * 

. srocs) 33 ocaatare’s Herbs and pes ra nigga tontopn Only 2 foolish young es he tempt to grapple with them. Sec 25e WILDROOT CREAM OIL...... . 39¢, '59c, 99e Berdeck Riess ns | 

red Sooty Shae nepal ree Ged taking it, the eas. eee r stopped | clip off the ends of the: lashes. ond, having thrown over this re- FITCH D. R. SHAMPOO .......scsscsseeree 39€, 69¢, 98€ sae 3 

neys. liver and. bowels. ana re, [geisne,anowe, Swi bepeaches tnd | or with trick that seems popu} sponsibility, he follows Jt up by BRECK SHAMPOO ........ 15¢, $180 g 

such as nerwumess headaches, oe neais once Toe slackeche and ah ya eet ger ate ane? refusing to give his wife any sup- Inine's ccc cccscec 35¢s S80. Uo arrenat caste ANIC pa TS ea : 

dizzy “spells, backache and rheu-| the rheumatic. pains are relieved and cutting will make tre h port, thereby getting rid of it, he || —~— > KREML HAIR TONIC ......cccccscsseses 59c, 98c, $1.39 

nerves are calmed down. Ai sute fringes longer. Growth does} suddenly discovers that his wife TONI HOME PERMANENT ~ NESTLE COLORINSE .. SEZ ESSERE ™ Se, 35¢ 

matic ‘aches. and pains. Both | res ight nea = Lar ve yeaa, tel sleep Ore, reat us pone ar kp hospo * = Le 

Syntona. pias g oe eriapping cells from the flesh, 
This report is concerned with} Syntons is sold and recom- overt ing enodiess stabhy ends 

Ppa alheeonden et ete mended in Belleville at DOLAN | that are anything but glamorous. 
® THE DRUGGIST. Find out how| It is no help to hair, whether it 

Rondoeiwee. Me SEAS disorders | It can help you, too, is the wool upon one’s head or 

was really a very admirable per- 
son and evidently wants to return 
to her, but once more dodges re- 
sponsibility in not having the 
courage to break off the relation- 
ship with this other woman. 

The only sound answer to this 

Z 
man's question “What shall I do?” 
is to say that he needs to give 
his attitudes, standards, moral 
principles and whole philosophy 
of life a thorough overhauling. 

Contains abundance of end- 
~ 

GAINES KEEFE YOUR DOF 
That js a big job, and will take a papers, rubber binders, extra : SSS 

Y long time. If he were to wait | 

uN until his remodeling job on him- 
esis eager Egg Sham- 

fit | gelf was sufficiently advanced to Be ee ton 2.25 

NS : make him a whollyMesirable hus- Ss Waving Lotion ...... 

$2.50 value for =.=... $279 | HOLLYWOOD WAVESET simnmmnmnmnnnne 15E 
ee 

New! Luxurious! Different! 

THE RICHARD HUDNUT HOME 
PERMANENT DELUXE 

REFILL KIT 

os He enjoys life-when you Tewoula be many years belore be {t would be many years before he 
. 

= 2 was really ready to try again. - WOXZEMA VICKS 

be nourish every inch of him So may advice to him is, that 
if he is really sincere in wanting 
to make himself over, he had 

a, * Skin Cream | Vapo-Rub 

Rly et 
ale Feed your dog GAINES — there are great better ask his wife earncstly and Tr 

eee ee Hell be healthier_you'll have | humbly if she would be willlag to Spe see fee |e are wet 18¢ 33¢, 55¢, 

jnore fun too. GAINES is the kennel —_| t#ke him back, let him have an- a Es = tiie Shite 
tested cos meal — eres Sites to 

nutritionally com, oure 

pabecl atin ishes every inch of your dog. : : { ban eT oe BABY NEEDS ~ a 

ca | ee fanschartsOTTEE WARNER = $0 
ype of dog 's. S 

. 'Z BAB OODS .......... eereccosbenococeres’ 

“ALL pron sens if KLEENEX 237 x18, 2 for 35, x Qc MENNEN BABY oir with Lanolin ‘..........0. 39e, $1.10 ‘ 

the oP _____ | MENNEN BABY POWDER with rattle top ....n-- 556 

rs mein KOTEX w+ 33s, 265s, v1.23 | cums te dc 
\ TO. - water (or soup, 

c 
eeceve 

era det re MODESS: I's 35., 3 2 for 69, ‘Bs 1.29 BABY erat 1.D.A. Brand. 

, | FOR VARIETY —try GAINES KRUNCHON, which fs 
‘GAINES Meal compressed inte exunchy bite-size pellets. 

MEAD’S 
PABLUM or PABENA: 

Pre-Cooked Baby Cereals | FACE-ELLE Sampler Special 50c Value 39c | Baeetuned 

TAMPAX -- - - 25:,39:,1.29 | 

“DOLAN’S | LATTIMER’S Skinny men, women 
* gain5, 10,15 ibs. 

sie On hee Pen Nee 2, PHONE 138 ‘PHONES: 876 and 877 

= DOYLE’S | SCHRYVER'S 
me 1E 326  pnone as “PHONE 326. : 

"SEXP DELIVERY AVAILABLE <AT. ALL STORES. 
i he ie et 



William 
* ~Honored on His 

RAWDON 
H. Scott 

70th Milestone 
topic’ * 

© his\family when he reached his| church 
- 710th-¢milestone. t 

Mr. Scott has resided at Mount 
Pleasant all his life and is well 
known in’ this district: and Raw- 

"don ‘friends extend ‘birthday fel~ 
citations. 
He has two -sons,, “Mr, 

* presentation ‘to their father of x chair. 3 ‘occasional " 
Other guests included Mr. 

., Scott's brother and wife Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Scott of Wellman’s; 
also Mr, and Mrs. Fred King; Mr, 

topped off with ice cream. 

- MOIRA 
* Moire— Anni Services rz versary 

‘to celebrate the 95th year of 
Molra Congregation were held 

Inroy, Gordon and Beverly Fos- 
ter proved to all that Moira still 
has its singers. 5 
During the. offertory at both 
morning and evening, a trio 

Refreshments were ‘ 
the close of the meeting. 
Personals ESE 
Mr. and Mrs, Don Holbert and 

visited with Mr, and Mrs. 
§ in Rawdon on 

Allans Mills—On Monday after- 
noon the members of the Wom- 
en's Institute and visiting mem- 
befs of Wellman’s Corners Wom- 
en's Institute met In the Orange 

: WALLBRIDGE 
Mr. , Mrs. B. Hinchcliffe 

Honored With Gifts 

By Friends, Relatives 
Wallbridge — A large number 

of relatives and friends of Mr. 
and Mrs. Barton Hinchéliffe gath- 
ered-at the Orange Hall on Thurs- 
day evening. Mr, W. Wickson led 
in community singing with Mrs. 
Charles Fair at:the plano. 
The Rev. W. Netlands acted as 

chairman while Mr. Ben Bleecker 
gave a few social remarks. Master 

Hall at Springbrook when Mrs.|; 

Hayes of Georgetown was the 
guest speaker; 
She took as the topic for her 

Mrs. |2ddress, “Adult Education, Cit- 

Sunday visitors at the home 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Eliott in- 
cluded Mr, and Mrs. W. Scott 
and Billie of Campbellford. 

Mr. and “Mrs, J. Ketcheson 
and Anne who have been spend- 
ing the holidays with Mr. and 
Mrs, George Foster have gone to 
Champaign, Dlinola where Mr. 
Ketcheson is continuing his stud- 
ies for an MLS.A, degree. 
Her many friends are happy to 

hear that Mra, Wesley Farrell is 

operation in Kingston Hospital; 

izenship and Recreation,” which 

proved interesting and education- 

al. A discussion period follow- 

ed and the district president.Mrs. 
Clancy addressed the gathering. 
Refreshments were served and 

a social half hour was spent to- 
gether. 

Several from this vicinity at- 
tended Stirling and Marmora 
fair, Mr, A. B, McComb and son 
showed ‘thelr fine herd af hol-|# 
stein cattle. 

St. Marks Anglican Church held of 
their “Harvest Home” service on 
Sunday which was well attended 
by members and visitors, Service 
was conducted by the Reverend 
J. Brownlie, aN 
The church was beautiful with 

tables. Special music was rend- 

is a patient in the Belleville Gen- 
eral 
an operation for-appendicitis on 

His many friends 
for a speedy recovery. © 

tal where he underwent 

much 
Little” 

selpPEytETe TURE: 

<Bagesee 
err? 

eL ine 

tained a nuniber of her cousins on § 
Tuesday evening, celebrating her 

af Fz E f f : 
Be BE Fp bE (le 
bei 

32 Be 

QUEENSBOERO 
ilver Wedding 

be 

eee bell E 

re a 
tie i i oF a2 i F FH i Fe 

FE 
FE fl 

progressing favorably after an/fall glowers, fruit, grain and vege- Friday last. 

it 
h ' 

Mr. Wm. Vanderwater, violinist,} Mr. and Mra. Arthur Emersonjered by the choir and a duet Pile Sandra Fisher, daughter 
Miss Kay Kirby, cellist and Mrs./ entertained Mr, and Mrs. Dave/ was given by Mrs, H. Haselett/of Mr. and Mrs. Hoss Fisher, had 
James Vanderwater atthe piano,/ Thompson and May and Mr. and|and J. F. Baker. : her tonsils removed on Saturday} During the popularity of snuff 
provided the music. At the morn-| Mrs. John Lainson. Work has begun with a bull-|at the Belleville hospital. Shejin England, snuff boxes of gold 

Visitors at the home of Mr. and! dozer on the’ recreation centre at| returned home on Sunday and/silver, precious stones, and enam- 
Mrs, Blake Ketcheson were Mr. all are hoping her health will bejels were widely used. 

% 

3 

Bnsosdabsreceasns 

*OSLR10650 be RTTRL BORO sas pis nasiary- 

ar 

Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
» Nelson Welsh on Sunday 

included Mr. and Mrs. Kirby of 
Toronto and Miss Wiliehmine 
Huffman of Point Anne. 
The Victory Classand Mission 

Band for September was held at 

F 

_ ‘the home of Mrs, J. F. Herity. 
The president, Mr. Frederick 

» Regensburg, took charge of 
worship service and business 
meeting. 

- . Mr. Beverly Foster as convener 
presided for the program of the 
Victory Class with reading 
Messrs Wesley Farrell and Gor- 
MclInroy, and a vocal duet by 

empton and Kerby, fol- 
a plano and mouth or- 

t by Gordon Foster, 
Emerson. Ae 
Wallace McInroy took 

of the Mission Band, 

Fe ri 
Heart-Shaped 

Layer Pans 

Gleaming, Long-Wearing 

Alvin ot 75¢ | | 

‘and the top from a package of 

 SWIFTNING! “ 
—the new kind of shortening! | 
To get your set, just send name and 
address, with seventy-five ceAts, and one 

\IONA JAM 

\IONA JAM 
| MARGARINE 

| ALL SWEET 

A&P CUSTOM GROUND 

OKAR COFFEE:54: 
CREAM STYLE 

| CHOICE CORN 2-29 
i} A&P CHOICE 

TOMATOES 22--29: 
FANCY RED 

SALMON SOCKEYB wen BO 
ANN PAGE FAMOUS ~ 

| MAYONNAISE ---19< 
STRAWBERRY (Pectin Added) ~ 

mere SZC 

more SRC 
RASPBERRY. (Peotin Added) 

———SeEeEexwoa aes 

‘A&P FRUITS « VEGETABLES 
ORANGES California Velencia, Fancy—3i¥5 Don. O4¢ 

OFf course, we x all 
our employees to be friend! 
and courteous. But we thi 
good « service beyond 
that, We ‘train. our em- 
ployees to be prompt, effi- 
cient, helpful and accurate 
as well, ie 
To us, good service means 

quality food offered at low 
prices: in clean, well-stocked: 
and well-operated stores. 
Any time your A&P 

doesn’t measure up to these 
yardsticks’ of good service, 
please let us know about it. 

Writes \ 

Castomer Relations 
* - A&P Food Stores, 
135 Laughton Avenue, 

Toronto, Ont. 

FINE MILD 
e © 5 age 

CLARK’S ASSORTED - 

SOUPS <. 2™ l5¢ 
MAPLE LEAF 

GRAPEFRUIT o.ciiecs niew Crops No1, 309 
McINTOSH RED, VERY FINEST FOR EATING Domestic Grade 

Swift'ning box top to: Dept. » Swift 
Canadian Co: Limited, P.O. Box 371, Ter- 
minal A, Toronto. You'll receive your pans 
without delay! And in addition, Swift's will 
send you a folder with recipes for eight 
delightful “Special Occasion Cakes.”* 

adocnarh Canadian Co, Limited SSedies bi the wad for Sevift wltod 4 

] APPLES content tor Cooking. Demestio Grade - Best. 4 
YAS, US ee 
CABBAGE Ortop Prech Green, Mo. 1 oe 

CARROTS “Oy Tino! 3" 25¢ 
TOMS | 
CELERY STALKS "7°" 2 19¢ 
GREEN PEPPERS ‘““™°~*"=' 3° 10¢ 
NEW 'BRUNGWICK, WHITE TABLE STOCK, No. ¢ 

| POTATOES 10 "~.29¢ 

A&P: SUPERRIGHT Q 

DON'T MISS 4-3 
THIS EXCLUSIVE 

SWIFT 

OFFER! 
AAP RED PITTED CHOICE 

2 - CHERRIES ~ ‘Tn 19¢-j 
1ONA NEW PACK 

Swift’ning,‘the shortening that gives you ‘EVERY CUT WELL TRIMMED TO GIVE YOU MORE MEAT WITH LESS WASTE. 
quicker, easier—better—beking, you'll find all 

your cakes are lighter and flufSer then ever before! ‘ WED AND BLUE BRAND BEEF — Geode’ finest ~~ 
Swift’ning is digestible, nutritious, and so edsy to B . SWIFTS PREMIUM, babiocter ith testl iN, 
cream! There's 20 difference in the way you use it— STEAKS ROAS EO E'T oe ee 

but wht « difference inthe result! Viegas > oF RUE TS. SMOKED HANS ~ 2 Sos 
: awirre 

] BONELESS ROUND, SIRLOIN — octet Ae 

4 egg whites 
1 Spvsalt 
TY cups su 
1 cup 

Preparation? Have all ingredieats at room temperature: 'Prehest oven at 575°F. Line 
; bottoms of two heart-shaped pans (equivalent to two 9” round pens) with waxed paper. 

Seep 3: Put Swift’oing in bowl. Siftin 
four, baking powder, salt and sugar. 
Add 3% cup of the milk, and tanille. 
Beat 2 mioutes on medium speed 
electric ‘mixer, or by hand at 150 
strokes pet minute. Keep batter from 
sides and bottom of bowl. Scrape 
bowhand beaters. *” end add a gay touch with Fall flowers. 

Step 23 Add unbesten egg whites and 
remaining 4 cop milk. Beat 2 more 
minutes. Scrape bowl sod beaters, 
Pour equal am of batter in pans. 
Bake about 28 minutes, or till done. 
Cool. Fill and frost with 7-misute 
iclog. Decorate with tinted ; 

| GENUINE SPRING . 
FRONTS m.99¢ Leas B. Ege 

3 SIDE BACON “SS > 436 

AST BACON * “50%: 
BONELES@ ROLLED, SWIFT'S PREMIUM 

e e LS 

COOKED HAM “". ™ 996 
Maple Geet > Bee 

* 

YOUR MEAT BUY 
PEAMEALED 



» RAWDON - MADOC JUNCTION Rosella 
Mrs. W. Johnson |Miscellaneous Shower |ceis were. ten 

brate 35th. |Tendered Young Couple| ,,234 ee aria 

edding Anni Anniversary |By Friends, Neighbors a to come tnd. ego 
and 
their . friends to. come and visit 
them in _ home in Bi yee 

‘Will Johnston held a special/ Thursday evening last, 

ies WL Totton ee a aa aeghiors tendered & 

iz miscellaneous shower to Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd McEackern (nee Ferne| gs 3en 
rep ni ricer re Wittle. of: Bell | Arden 

Mr. and Mr, Bruce Stapley very, cap-| spe: spent the weekend with the form- Friday. 

‘acted as chairman for the} er’s parents, Mr. ani and Mrs. W. 
: Be aiy Ke! 

‘Miss Hilda Scott spent the awa spent the 

to Quebec. 

ARDEN 

#, E 

fr ag! Be | bla Gi 
ee lps 

i 
2 ; sf 

AMMITTNULUUN NUCLEUS UAT 

This Week's 
Super Spe Specials 

SLICED BEETS 
2 = SIC 

Crean STVLE CORN 
25 = 21¢ 

MISS CANAD 

AASPRERRES 
“= 29 

APPLE JUICE 
“= (Oe Pittx 

perarcwerm Rami se eer Dae nce NPR Re AS 

cea eam 
6 . . 

———— 

MITCHELL'S FOOD MARKET. 
ROSSMORE Phone 37-R-11, Mt View 

E. A. RIDLEY. 
113 VICTORIA AVE. Phone 438 

F. W. MARNER 
$2 QUEEN ST. Phone 893 

REDNER’S GROCETERIA 
REDNERSVILLE Phone Mt View 43-R-3 

WIMS GROCERY 
163 BRIDGE BT. E. 

ters go for tt — 
: wonderfi 
Blue we nr tron Tempting, delicate, wodelicioas! A A 
grand source too, °) 
the nutritious, natural al goodness eas of cholo farm prods 

valuable Vitamin A 
e. Serr Blea Bon Sear eet re uneee 109 N. FRONT ST. - Phone 1113 

et nnd fying: You'll delight the facaily 
Z money! Ask for Blue Bonnet—one of Ammeriow's 

a eecrenste te margarines, now eee 

en Se! 

WRIGHT'S FOOD MARKET 

: - BLEISCHMANN’S ——— —— 

: BlueBonnet MARGARINE 
TEAST & MAIC RAUING mas cod ce: fos Sond stodeos 1 

R. J. GOODFELLOW 
88 BRIDGE ST. W. Phone 2182 

HARRY ALLEN 
& DUNDAS ST. 

Pe HUNTING F000 BA 

YORK BOLOGNA - - - = 280 

NUGGET. SHOE POLISH 

er Mr. George All joined . 
Rawdon'— A very happy event Madoc Junction—The home ot] are Jolly Good Fello tate) erson and bi 

sheld: in Wallbridge Orange] Mr. and Mrs. Murney Kirkey was refreshments were Gaylord of Cloyne called ‘on d Margaret. Spencer and dinner at the 

when the family of Mr. and the scene of a happy gathering on pried 
— o— friends bh ere Sunday on thelr way “bab and t the weekend man on 

with Mr. ani 

on friends in’ Tam- brated her fifth fifth birthdayion Ef Sat-| vice 
a birth- 

at their 

JELLY POWDERS - - 2 ~~ 19¢ 
Send Two Box Tops and 230 te Shirriff's 's for 5 Jelly Moulds. 

Se, SHREDDED 

SALADATEABAGS  21c “> 78c 
JOHNSON’S GLO COAT - = 59c 

wa: Ae ORANGE PEKOE TEA - - 

PURITY FLOUR - 2 36c 

“s 230 TOMATO JUICE - 
ue3i¢ 

Soak => 

DOMESTIC SHORTEN - 

KLEENEX 200s. - 2 

- tt 2c 
ROYAL YORK 

SHELLED =WALNUTS 

REGULAR 

2 Lye. rex. §5c 

re at 

4S a 

OMIT ee 
MAAS 

VERA Ri Sains 

es 

AP: 

Waste at 

% Lit rate 

Phone.140. | || 

a Mrs. Hus! 

Mr, ‘and Mrs. Mrs. Andrew. Clancy wath panes and motored 
to Clay-| severe stroke 

of Henderson and the latter's par ton, N.Y. 
and Da 

— Mr. Ray Loyst ‘sndjents, Mr. and Mrs. W. éf] zittle Shirley Burkitt cele- Trenton sienedine LOL. ser- 
a 

Church and were guests of Mrs. 

wo! urday last 

x. Mr, Fergie Fleller er and Mr. Fred uray lat ne
e lr pret. ME Re 

llar who are employed at Osh- 
Mr. 

ent. 
Sy and Brn Lorne Welinn tal, Me. and rx 

- = 15¢ 

TOMATO SOUP - 

‘ay: 

and family of 

All are sorry 
. McKeown is 

Roseneath, visited Be spent the weekend with Mr. j 
Mr, and Mrs, A, Burkitt on Sun- Mrs./A,;-McComb and friends. “ 

yt report that Mr. 

_ Mr, Asaac Mclnroy of Milford speak ‘the Gypsy: language. 

fe ALWAYS IN STOCK 
. NEW OR USED, 

ipaerna 54 Sate Fe Fo po Se come RTs sia age tac | 

IRIS 
WIDELY USED TONGUE 

Approximately | 500,000 people 

t St 's Anglican 

d Mrs,.C. Brown and A 
Downs 

HEALTH Fo0D -- +2 2Ie 

MONARCH CAKE MIX 

Borde Ww) 

D SAGLE BRA 
ar std? 

PANCAKE FLOUR - 
TOILET TISSUE 
*METCALYE 

PORK & BEANS - - 2 s= Zit 
BRAG. SAOWES- 2 2~ Ie 
WILSON’S GINGER ALE- = 
FOOD SAVER 

WAX PAPER -. - 
MONARCH FOUR - 

At All 

B.1.G. Stores - 

Fresh Fruits & Necciables , 
Oranges, Lemons, Grapefruit, 

' Potatoes, Lettuce, Celery, 

amo: Etc. 

Na ALO 

ZO. AGES 
RGAINS 

CORN SYRUP 

~ 2 == 1c 9 i wes 19¢ ° 

CONDENSED 
MILK 

Tin 25¢ 

“ 190. 

3M Hee net sie 

= - Koll 

- 3 Ade 

There's Plenty of 

Parking Space 

PhS Ew 

esd? Siirisl TAS 

Beye 

ne 31C 

PALMOLE SOAP 

wo 156 

32¢ 

ie ae 
ARNOTT’S FOOD MARKET 
47 PINE ST. PHONE 1220 Ee ee ee 
RAYMOND’S GROCERY: 

37 N. FRONT ST. wrx. RONT SP 
GREENWOOD’S GROCERY 
38 MURNEY ST. Phone 1878 

CARSWELL GROCERY 
| Cor. EVANS and ST. CHARLES STS. 
; Phone 1389 : 

H. HALES 
OLIVE STREET 

O. HALES 
141 VICTORIA, AVE. 

Phone 3 Phone 1864 ____Phone 8 Phone toet 
“PRINGLE’S. GROCERY 
CATHARINE & OCTAVIA Phone 473 
—— — 

F, WINDSOR & sone 
CANNIFTON 

‘ 

- 

DUCETTE’S: GENERAL STORE 
mer ated = FOXBORQ . 



SECOND 

SECTION 

Paine” 
a Near Bahamas | Final ios Given 

Oe es Bill 

Anglican Bish 
after 27 years 

. USS. Army Plane is on Way | elected Oct. 23 
i ® 7 Washington, Sept. 29. (AP) —|__ Bishop Fleming, 

™ .To Rescue of Airmen Final and enthasiste) Congron | TAIN Bishop of the Ac 
\§ peat ts sional approval of the overseas|his diocese, described a8 
as New York, Sept. 29 (AP). —| arms ald bill gave the T:uman|ists in the art 
ioe ‘Transworld Airlines announced] administration authority today to} *imos to whom he used to min- 2,800 Cattle 

Little Current, Ont, Sept. 29 — 
>. (CP) — Manitoulin Island's sixth; ‘ 
~ “annual beet cattle sale opened)" rh. United States Coast Guard 

here today. sald an army plane already had 
= A gross of $400,000 was expect=|ieft San Juan, Puerto Rico, for the 
ed for the-day as 2,800 head f/}ocation given—a point due east 
choice beef cattle go under the/o¢ the middle section of the Ba- 
hammer of one of the Dominion’s/namas group. * 
top cattle auctioneers, Duncan) .W.A, sald the dispatch from 

Ont, at the! paris was relayed at the request 
rth lof the Coast Guard. 

The ‘message indicating the 
filers were alive was relayed from 
the Italian Marine Radio which 
Picked up a blind message. 

The Coast Guard sald the blind 
message said: “Alive drifting near 
Bahamas. Insufficient food. Radio 
inoperative. No search planes 
sighted.” 

today it has recelved a dispatch 
from its Paris office indicating two 
Italian filers, missing since Sept. 
17 on a transatlantic flight, are 
adrift in their plane near the Ba- 

Islands. \ 
The filers, John. 

start big stocks of war equipment 
on the way to United States Al- 
‘Mes against Communism. 

Congress sent the $1,314,010,000 
one-year foreign arms bill to-the 
White House Wednesday by a top- 

heavy margin. 
The measure makes immediate- 

ly available $125,000,000 In cash 
from the Reconstruction Finance 
Corporation to throw the arms 
plan into gear. ’ 

Senate leaders say these funds 

can be used to process and ship 
$45,000,000 worth of surplus 
American equipment to the coun- 
tries which have stood with the 
United States in the cold war with 
Russia. 4 

oO 
ue 

© [ 
M. Brondelio 

and Camillo Bariogllo, were on a 
planned non-stop filght from the 
Azores to. New York in a single- 
engined plane. 

" 

Vote of 223 to 107 

The House of Representatives 
passed the bill by a two-to-one 
vote—223 to 109. A short time 
later the Senate shouted its ap- 

other ere was only 2 flurry of ora- 
tory in both Houses to delay the 
Passage. Critics called the bill 
a wasteful move toward war. But 
friends of the program defended 
it as a strong peace measure. 

The $450,000,000 worth of sur- 
plus arms provided in the bill is 
in addition to the cash and con- 
tract authority. 

from last year due to the gen- Gunfire 

“eral. trend, but gross of the sale 
would be up rarpott ti Mani- 

"s pasture co! ions were 
totter hs year than last °and 
cattle were sleeker and heavier. 

veret wits| Bucky Walters 
cuister;|Released as 

Reds’ Manager t 
Cincinnati, Sept. 29 (AP) —| ald will be funnelled to the 

to-| North Atlantic Pact countries. 
The bill garmarks $500,000,000 In 
cash’ and another $500,000,000 in 
pacts authority for the west- 
ern European powers pledged to 
defend the Atlantic aren: : 

Except for $100,000,000, the 
President can’t release this fund 
until he approves defence recom- 
mendations by the Atlantic De- 
fence Committee. 
The balance of the funds will 

go to helping Greece, Turkey, 
Korea, the Philippines, Iran and 
the China area. 

|Violence Flares, 
i denice: a dog | Coal Tipple 

‘Is Blown Up ating in Germany, was used to 

Clearfield, Pa., Sept. 29 (AP)— 

Workers 

union miners. 

said he could 

union western 

tifled driver. 
Reds, Warren Giles, general man- 
ager sald no successor his been 
chosen to succeed him. 

Walters, for many years a stor 
pitcher for the Cincinnati club, 
became manager Aug. 6. 1948. 
He replaced Jimmy Neun while 

the club was in Brooklyn and In 
a bad slump. 

Giles said Walters will be re- 
tained in the Cincinnati organ!- 
zation, but did not disclose what 
kind of work he will 4o, 

The Reds are now in seventh 
Place In the National Leaguc! 4 
standings. | 

clared a state 
in Virginia. 

resident at Clinton, Ont, won 
with Silver Fish and was given 
honorable mention for another 
story, Cum Laude. Sloman Is 2 
teacher aboard School Car No.'l, 
Canadian National Railways, op- 
erating out of Capreol. 

office received 
was killed but 
couldn't find a 

hunt badger and fox, 

per hospital fn 

bre roof and tore off part of one|flowi: 
de, * 
Smith said the tipple was valu- 

ed at $10,009 and that It'll take 
a week before he can resume 
operaiions. : 

H. ordered his trip mining op- 
eration to shut duwn yesterday 
ofter, Smith sald, United Mine 
workers } ickets ‘utatked his non- 
unica truckers, 

Canadian 

Housewives 
munity of 30, 
exist”- and a 

For. those who require 

the best in Coal and 

Wood Ranges, — it’s 

GURNEY every: time. 

ly lost.” 

STUDY. THESE OUTSTANDING FEATURES: 

—GLISTENING PORCELAIN ENAMEL ON OUTSIDE AND 
INSIDE OVEN FOR EASY CLEANING. - 

—UTILITY DRAWER Z 
—MODERN CHROMIUM HANDLES. 
‘OVEN HEAT INDICATOR. ~ 
—SOLID BASE WITH TOE SPACE 
ESPECIALLY DESIGNED FIREBOX FOR.EA: ! Y SY 

Toronto, Sept. 29 (CP) — A 

survey of the legal profession to 

determine Its place in Cangda’d 
social and economic llfe and to 
appraise its future, was, announ- 
ced Wednesday by A. M, Carter 
of Saint John, N. B., president 
elect of the Canadian Bar Asso- 
ciation; 

The project, organized under 
the leadership of John T. Hack- 
ett of Montreal, former C. B. “A, 
president, will be conducted by a 
panel of 21 men selected from all 
walks of life and working in- 
dependently of,the Bar Associa- ‘ bres 

C0 LTD. Mr, Carter sald the survey pan- 
g 4 el ig.a “completely independent 

_ Phone 2260 or 1729 

funds from the 

Foundation of 

leaders. © 

As: Illustrated WITH SHELF ........ vo $167.25 
WITH CLOSET, .sssecsssseeestere $189.25 

HNLEWIS organization with no nsibil= 

arin Js 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, ‘1949. . 

he Two Italian Fliers WAR IUPHET Fine Bsn yp ys NB 
Resigns Office 

Goderich, Sept, 29—(CP)—Rt 
Rev. A. L. ‘Fleming, retiring 2s 

sald in an interview Wednesday 
that he plans to continue writing 
on northern subj his 
retirement. His successor w. 

ister, he added. 
“After all, education is the art 

of diving ent the Eskimo has that 
which the white man has not. 
nly those things 

use immediately are of use to him. 
Eskimos are a happy. people. 

ND SETTLEMENT 
I THOAY WORK 
STOPPAGE SEN 
Operators, Miners Resume 

Talks Amid Background of 

(By The Associated Press) 
John L, Lewis's United Mine 

and Southern Coal 
Operators resumed negotiations 
today amid a background of gun- 
fire between pickets and non- 

One miner was reported killed 
and another was severely wound- 
ed In a gunfire flare-up at Jas- 
per Alz. Wednesday. A sheriff 

death however. 
Trucks, hauling coal from non- 

were stoned, injuring an uniden-| ;, 

Police patrolled the roads in 
the neighborhood of non-union 
mines in Pennsylvania 
pickets sought to keep some 1,400 
miners out of the pits, 
Governor William M. Tuck de- 

In west Virginia, the Kanawha 
County Board of Education for- 
bade its school bus to operate 
for fear of fighting between pick- 
ets and non-union workers. 

The unconfirmed fatality and 
the wounding were reported in 
Walker County, Ala, as the -re- 
sult of an hour-long gun battle 
between an outside group and 
operators of a non-union mine. 

Sheriff G. B. 

Hershell Davis, 51, was in Jas- 
? ° in 

! : A coal company tipple was blown] with jaw, chest and abdomen | both from the gallows. ‘ press 
: e up today in a fresh outbreak of | wounds from shotean pellets, ac- tears Wadtonay slate tenn pod +4 Boys : Pyjamas Simulated Pearl Necklaces 
; ; : violence in Pennsylvania's soft/cording to the sheriff. g . 

j — e o1ce Neer ate sy’ Meanwhile, the copper mining|@ verdict of first-degrce murder Sizes 28 to 24. BA-IN. ROPE NECKLACE; with filigree clasp. Beau 
+ = 2 Rolbey W. Smith, president|town of Calumet, Mich., sent a|Suilt against Robert Brennan in Pair 3 . tiful colors included: cream, white, pink. They're 

ET the shotgun slaying of Wade N.[J  *F certsserees flattering and fashion-right! ZELLER- C) Ho. 3 Sh Ee of the Junedale Coal Company at|telegraphed plea to the United y s SALE-PRICED 
§ ‘ : of Grass Flat, Pa., said the dynamite|Mine Workers to permit'the life-| Wooldricge, 67-year-old carpenter beep IE pasane ses mooeaesene 

motors in the building, ripped off|blood” of soft coal to resume] {rom Stone Mountain, Va. 

The telegram, sent to Lewis by 
Endicott R. Lovell, President of 
the Calumet and Hecla Consolid- 
ated Copper Company, sald the 
Calumet area needed 100,000 tons 
of-coal immediately or the com- 

the coal mines will be permanent- 

Survey of Legal Profession 
Will Determine Its Place 
In Social and Economic Value 

Its work will be financed by 

tion of New York, the Nuffield 

C. B, A. Its members will include 
leaders of the bar, university pre- 
sidents, businessmen, 

Charles P. McTague of Toron- 
to, former Supreme Court Jus- 
tice In Ontario 
chairman of the War Contacts 
Depreciation board and of the 
National War Labor board, will 
preside over the council of sur- 

Mr, Carter sald the survey will 
study every aspect of the lawyer's 
life and work so that “the profes- 
sion would have an opportunity, 

Tespo! to see itself’ through the ‘mirror 
ity Whatever to the Canadian Bar| provided ‘by a’ completely 
Association or. ther’ body. Pendent survey.” « 

PAGES tellinenrer 
Defines Five Freedoms Asked warren ot 

7 |By Roman Catholic Church 
Ss |For Peace With Communism aoe 

eaN Wel eg pee ara . “4. Freedom New York, Sept. 29 (AP) —The official connection with the United] sruction and 
editor of the Vatican newspaper sation 2 AD a 

. says the Roman Catholic Church's nt Della ‘Torre, for, “5. Freedom Non-Strikers Forced  [iinimum requirements for peace 22,7224, the, confidant of Popes tion 
f with communism are those which : 

To Flee From Plant 
* ——e 

Buffalo, N.¥., Sept. 29. is 
One hundred deputy, sheriffs 
day hurled tear gas bombs 

fe and of Church ‘asks from communist | ‘De 
guarantee to the church “the abil-|countries neither more nor less|‘hought and the 
ity to live”. 

break up a rock-throwing crowd 
of striking United Automobile 

than {t asks from other: countries | °licism before pub 
Count Gluseppe Dalla Torre,|where separation between church shorts Eeniees ots 

editor-in-chief of the Vatican|and state exists”. This means, he|P*es# 

to latccused <Catholle cormenamniet ver | etvlleges should be agallyevabe| Tole dances roe ollc-communist re-|p: ges egally ma tiy 
lations in an article published to-|lshed and respected: . GOLD o os 

Workers (C.LO.) after non-strik-|@27 !n the magaizne United Na- 
ers tried to pass an all- an 
picket line before the Bell At 
craft plant near here. 
The strikers dispersed Into the 

fields across from the plant's 

“1, Freedom of worship and of} South Africa {s the largest) 
tions World, The magazine has no!the administration of the sacra-| producer of gold in the world: 

main’ gate and down the highway 
just before 10 a.m. E.D.T. etsuceest~| MORE “VALUE-PACKED” BUYS! | 
wee tans LE Rig 

Arctic. 

of the Arctic 
in the far north, 

jects duri 
be 

known as the 
e@ Arctic from 

travel in 

of living” the Es- 
. 

the Eskimo can 

strike, now in its 16th week. 
The deputies had ranged them- 

selves across the highway to stop 
the crowd of hearly 200 demon- 
strators from reaching cavalcade 
of company buses’and workers’ 
automobiles turning in at the 
gate. 
The Incident followed by about 

ten minutes a renewed outbreak 
of violence when three non- 
strikers climbed off a bus at the 
same gate and attempted to cross 
the all-woman picket line. 
Set Upon by Women 
The non-strikers were set upon 

by the women. pickets, wielding} 
cardboard placards fastened to} 
light sticks. Club-wielding dep- 
uties, who numbered better than 
100 around the gate, rushed to 
break up the melee. 
Many of the strikers and union 

supporters Ing across the 
road from the plant entered the 
battle. As the fight subsided, 
several persons were Jed away by 
deputies. 
The new outbreak followed a 

company announcement that It 
has turned thumbs down on a 
scheduled new medidtion meet- 

4 
Main fssue In the strike fs the 

union demand for a 10-cent hour- 
ly wage increase and added pen- 
sion benefits. The company refus- 
és to negotiate, saying its aver- 
age wage of $1.78 an hour is one 
of the highest in the aircraft in- 
dustry. 

@Saturday ts Lest Day? 

@Come Tomorrow—Stock Up! 

@Grand Sale-Priced Values! . 

not confirm the 

Pennsylvania pits 

where 

of an emergency 

‘Two Convicted 
In Lonely Hearts 
Murder Case 
-Dover, Del., Sept. 29 — (AP)— 

A plump farm woman and her 16- 
year-old son were found “guilty 

Well made shirts of white cot- 

ton broadcloth. Sanforized- 

, shrunk; fused collar. 

144% to 17. 

Zeller-Sale- 
Priced Sizes 

Baggett sald his 
a report that one 
that his deputies 
body. 

ELEGANCE FOR AUTUMN OUTFITS! 
uated Maonstone Necklaces. Choose from white, 
pink, blue, yellow, fuchsia, jade. See this SUPER. 
SALE-VALUE! r ‘serious condition 

as charged” in Delaware's Loncly 

The jury also found Mrs. Inez 
Brennan, 46, guilty as an accom- 
plice, A recommendation of mercy 

the mercy plea for Robert may 

correspondence and that the Vir- 

Hearts murder trial but a recom- 

was made In the case of: Robert 

result in Ufe imprisonment for 

ginian came to Delaware Oct, 10, 

mendation of mercy may save 

e 

but not for his mother. 

both mother and son. 

1948, as the woman's suitor, 

them he shot Wooldridge for his 

en the body in a pigpen, later 

Tussle Seen: 

A proposed tussle here between 

Cruelty to-Animals stepped into 

face. 

Broadcloth pyjamas in man. 

nish colored stripe patterns. 

would “cease to 
large market: for death by hangfng. An accomplice 

may not recelve a more severe 
sentence than the principal and 

an accomplice in a capital case is 

Wooldridge through Lonely Hearts 

Regalarly ............ $9.95 

1.99 
3 beige or blue 

Zeller-Sale- 
Priced .ssccoee 

A WONDERFUL “BUX” FOR THRIFTY HOMEMAK- 
Carnegie founda- ERS!. Lovely Lamps for home prettiness! BASE: 

“Marbelized” China; with fired-on “Colonial” or Possible Snap Engla th “Floral” designs; 19-in. SHADE: " softly-patterned NYLON HOSIERY — 43 gaug 
soar ard plastic; braided at top and bottom. Choose from Fer auallty.| full 

In Wrestler-Bear maroon, blue, green bases. Grand SALE-VALUE, popular and all shades, 
i, and labor 

Pan 97° 
COTTAGE STYLE CURTAIN SETS: Dainty white 
scrim curtains with four-inch ruffles and 
tailored tiebacks. Special, per set and wartime 

MARQUISETTE CURTAINING: 42 ins. wide. \ Ivory eALe Whneaer eee 
Naot enone OO others featured throughout the 

ZELLER’S LIMITED 
238 FRONT STREET PHONE 399° 

hy va th a5u8 bY : 

Under Delaware law, the max- 
imum penalty for a principal or 

‘During the trial, the state con- 
tended that Mrs. Brennan met 

Police testified Robert told 

money on his mother’s orders, 

urned the remains and scattered 
the ashes on a city Gump. 

Vancouver, Sept. 23—(CP)— 

a medium-sized wrestler and a 
eoo-peund bear hit a possible 

the Society for Prevention of 

the picture and began a “com- 
plete”. investigation into the 
ma scheduled for Oct. 5. 

inde- 
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JQ THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 199 : Saab aaa Bel Pee eaez jarge nusaber of schoo! pupils| Toronto spent the weekend at the 

ice ANKFORD Sereciend: with; are. Marthe woo Bo east 5 eral) Hospital, on Sept. 24th, aj old Whal et c and others. A‘ short business ses-| Callahan farm. — ; 

Frankford = Mrs. Fraser.and| Mr. and Mrs. James McParland 
Woe aay Canal ct seer? dquauier-e Bape 

in 

=*: daughter of Winnipeg, Mr. andj 20d son Larry of Belleville were Orvis, Caro! Peter: Murvale on Saturday settersooa 

hes y 3; W. “ef Stirling, | UPPCE guests on Sunday of Mr. borough, spent the weekend with] sitending the wedding of Miss] ages. rt 

fare Mooday questa pei WE ares bd thelr parents, - He Murton of that village| Promotion exercises were held| the public schools of the town- 

~ Mrs. Albért Warren. eer 
‘and Mrs, R. Putnam visited tie Muvillare BeColl of|for Colleen. Nickle, Marguerite| 1; hia thelr Field Day at the|LIG ss 

= 
Mr. 

~ 

oan m 
friends in Muskoka last week. Wooler. Bentley, Ruth Fox, Donna McCo Friday. Some HTNING FIRE DAMA 

Mr. Milton Bryant {s ‘visiting| and Joyce Brown. The Rev. Mr. in, ts hed to be cancelled| Brantford, - Sept.:28 (CP) — 

friends in Mallorytown for a few ee of pk paneer nev due tothe rain In the late after-|Damage estimated at $15,000 was 
days. minister, he sermon. oon.. The Evening Auxillary|- 

The annua} Harvest Festival of|. Three large baskets of flowers served hot dogs and drinks during Eppa easton pei fl 

@ day. R barn 

1) Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Langdon of 
» Renfrew were guests last week 
* 742 Mr, and Mrs, Bob Dean’ and 

© Mra, Kathleen Bush of Toronto 
is the guést of Mrs, Easterly, 

;|= Miss Lulu Cleland of Toronto 

baby. 
St, George's Anglican Church was| had been placed {a the church by z 

‘Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bob sent ee Se een ee | pala on Sunday afternoon with| the Orvis femily tn memory of sonata owned by Gordon Birdsell, south 

‘are Mr. ‘and Geo: ‘ Rev. P. ickard- orwood,| Mr, Howard Orviss passed * lof Scotland village. The bern - 
are Mr. Mrs, rege ‘ of| another union in , Mr. and Mrs, Jack Bull of The| away eight years ago, Wooler people are exhibiting 8t/ burned to the ground. ° the visiting clergyman. 

bellford, visited their moth- 
Mrs. f church was tastefully decorated Campbellford Fair this week. 

Coe ae ote stacey. and| With vesttables, frult and flow-| W- = Mr. and Mrs. Ray Seott motor- pc Baird ot eee 
ckey| ings and a contest. y of Bloomfield spent-Sun-| °* ; \ The first Woman's Association|ed to Bancroft on Sunday, Mr.|straw, an : 

arr apg and Mrs, Jack Patrick and a ith a and Mrs. L. C, Me. Rally Day meeting since June was held on| and Mrs. A, G. Austin accompan- |farm Bienes nee or 

Mr. and Mrs. George Patrick) Coll, The Rally Day program formed] Thursday when Mrs. Neil Nelson ied them. . “A aventy herd cal a were s8 - 

spent the weekend in the U.S.A. Born: To Mr. and Mrs. Lorne] part of the morning service in the and group served the noon d
inner Mr.-and Mrs, John Callahan assistance of neighbors. 

Mf, Bill Cole spent Sunday in 

‘e "3 2 : sana 

he attended the 

1. The balance of the evening was 
spent in recreation and Iinstruc- 
tion. Several of the boys passed 
tests. 
Word has been received that 

Arnold Creaser, who left recent- 
. 

. and Blake Patrick 
spent the weekend with relatives 
in Toronto. * 
Mr- and Mrs. Bill McFarland 

and daughter Beverley of Trenton 

5 

tional Lions Convention in New 
York in July. Lion Ed's descrip- 
tion of the parade, the mectings 
and entertainment was most in- 
teresting, spiced with a number 
of amusing incidents which oc- 

ing, Mr. and Mrs, Jack Doran and 
daughter Janie of Belleville and 
Mrs. Arthur Mitts of -Belleville 

day 
Mr, Gil Nolan of Oshawa spent 

Saturday with Mr. and Mrs, Caleb 
Patrick. 

Mrs. Dick Acton, Mrs. Douglas 

See Mats habia Nood's amezing pledge foyou! 
and Baby of Detroit, 
spent last week with their grand- 
mother, Mrs. Robert Reid. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Howard 

ton. ‘ 
3 pie G auc ot 

Bere Sle eatengp lees Strong words?. Yes, and .we more than back them up} breads, flaky pastries, luscious cakes, time after, timel | 
vA at 

al tee ae agree Pica Take a look at Robin Hood’s unique record: ’ 
Mr. and Mrs. Al Hargraves and We not only offer you your money back — but your autre 

Chee called ° 5 

Be ta tes gel chek Whe ok catca femlly hare, Hugh Patrick Sun- money back PLUS 10% —if after two bakings with 

fae af eee ot ten _ nema] Rein Hood All-Purpose Four, you're aot completly 4 gut of 5 women who Win 
. > ’ 

io rellable as ever. Yes, we safeguard your satisfied that your baking results are better. 
rehase by giving every attention to the de- 

° ; * : 

the alference in fhe way yout furs look 'ad ee oa Wee aac TIPS for Home-baking 

agent use Robin Hood Flour! 

zs 
F : i 

seca ete Gilet 

the difference in the way your furs look and 
wear. Choose now. : 

nd A DEPOSIT WILL HOLD YOUR CHOICE. 

Vibe ee eh eke branes © 

LOVELY PERSIAN LAMB THRIFTY MUSKRAT e. 3 : : 
(Dyed), fine curled, silky "All the glamor you want. Sosdte with: her son, Me, Jack ; 22eand any dealer will gladly refund your purchase : pe 

; |. Pezsian, new 1950 Fashions, _‘Beautlfully dyed. 4 flared || Moore and Mrs, Moore in Batews. price, plus 10%, if you retum the unused portion of — Only such a record of superiority could make pos- 

ms Price: $520.00 Price: $365.00 to her home with the fu. your bag of Robin Hood Flour. sible such a guarantee! ; 

Only Robin Hood Flour offers this unusua! guarantee! Better order some Robin Hood Flour’ today One 

And only Robin Hood Flour has this record of: day-in, baking —and you'll realize why First Prize. winners 

day-out success in all kinds of baking —light, ‘tender. insist on it for all their baking. 
ASHLEY FURS 

294-FRONT STREET . PHONES 2340 and 293 

[Walk UPSTAIRS AND SAVE” 
Sunday. 

TR TT * rice xt ecr 
cae an a eS oe ee ee 4 a : K 

MONEY BAGK PLUS 10967 : 

_Q™W Guarantee WS 
Hood 

fo Superior Garage Service Is Our Business 
-YES, MR. MOTORIST or TRUCKER 

: - WHETHER OR NOT YOU BOUGHT YOUR CAR OR TRUCK FROM 
‘ P US — WHETHER OR NOT YOU OWN A FORD PRODUCT 

We Invite. You to Our Service Department 
Our Licensed Mechanics are anixous to do your service work 

DAY OR NIGHT 
YES — OUR SERVICE DEPARTMENT IS AT YOUR SERVICE FROM 

* 8.00 A.M. UNTIL 3.00 A.M. : 

FOR ALL FORD PRODUCT OWNERS 
We have installed the latest, most modern equipment to best service 

as ALL FORD PRODU' 

New Regent Motor Analyzing Equipment , 

v 

FREE HELP WITH 

YOUR BAKING 
Fr £ 

PA he abe ota sta sta otatatat 

~ 
If you would like any help with your 
aking —any special tips, new recipes 

or ideas — please write me and I'll be 
d to give you any assistance possible. , 

ust address your enquiry to me —you 

fads riift 
“ 

WEIS SE 
Here is the certificate 

Serriri tat tt as 

b ; will be in no way obligated. { 

New Regent Distributor Stroboscope Kite Dain containing our unique 
= Th fin uw 

© ae 5 +} e 

* Gilmotarkn the neat ia motor fone satetacton = Pier fear gemrontes. Theres cae ia 
OUR ‘SERVICE D) ARTMENT:- 1S NOW UNDER THE CAPABLE SUPERVISION OF 

MR. “JIM” MONTGOMERY 
“Sim” has mad any years experience as Mechanic,,Service Man- 

- ager, and last as Field Service Technician for the Ford. Motor Co. 
of Canada, Limited. 

{>> FOR THE BEST SERVICE RESULTS BRING YOUR FORD BUILT CAR OR TRUCK 

_BHUBVILE, MOTOR CAR, LTD. 
“A GOOD PLACE TO DEAL” 

SaperTer JEQIIIPPED TO RECT SERVE YOU" 

300 St. Sacrament St., Mon’ - every bag of Robin Hood. 

“Lava ne aN ecae note eens 

PHONE. 887 
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+ with the former’s parents, Mr.) guest of-her son, Mr. Chas. Gray,| will be held each Sunday evening Wellington and Picton’ 

Maggie the Mule and “Mrs, Carl, Clancy ot etl-| Sars. Gray and family, at Jeri2ho| st the new time of 7.30 Eastern| day. pate 
ye Se St..6n Sunday,: Standard Time.; f Deepest symr ig ex! a 
Mr:'and Mrs. Harry Kelly and|’ Mrs. \Ray Morrison: and son|” Mr, and Mrs. Lyle Jones andl to atree. We Boniie ant Settee 

children Warkworth » spent] Wayne of Belleville spent’a few) Dale of Belleville spent Sunday| Jericho in the! loss of a ) Jovi 
Adopts ‘Calf a3 

Wichita, Kaz, Sept, 28—(AP) pains fichier iterate days last week with her parents, | with’ their parents, Mr. and Mrs.| wife and mother. Mrs. Roblin, 

‘Youth and Police’ Program [Noah's Ark Sill | Paying off Says RCMP. Sst « Lege 

4 © 

SEES aie S Ne ’ Maggie the mule didn't fall | - yy, wien Fi Mr, snd Mrs.'B. Jones. * B. Jones. . ‘| called Home’ on Saturday 

_. Ry LORNE FRAME wqulsrly with a club organizea|NYS AVEWSMAN gf Juiup or climb into anything. ptt and Mrs: W. E. Eitehett/ “Pease Note: Church “services| " Mr. and Mra. E. Crook visited|ning, = = 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) |by his colleague in a nearby.town adopted aain, matermal and iwith Mr. and Mrs. Clarence|— 

to : ; aaat, Mounties visit industrial (Edltor’s note: Edwin P. 
Ottawa, Sept, 28 (CP)—One| schools, lectures are kept to the Greenwald, AP Chief of Bureau 

day. four years ago an RCMP. |minimum unless specific requests| a+ Istanbul, Turkey, accompan- 
ofticer made his first visit to an|come from the boys themselves} jo 4n5 American expedition 

; . . Where the deliquent® formerly industrial school for ‘delinquent resented the visits: made at least| which this summer explored the 
boys. ‘He ‘was hissed, booed and| oon a month th: ey now look for-| Mount Ararat area searching 
proudly relates that he is called) ward to them’ enthusiastically. | for the remains of Noah's Art. 
“uncle”. by. the boys: & So’ complete has been) this! Here is his final report.) 

Mr. and Mrs, Gordon Nelson|* SS 
visited relatives in Kingston last - g ‘ 
Sunday. ; 

Maggle’s owners, Mr, and Mrs. 
Everett J.. Graham of Wichita, 
sald corer pjwendered into a 
Deerty came beck 
‘her stable with Boy Shirkey’s EE TE abs 
heifer calf—to mother. FTON — 7 

a stecteas temasegl fete | ccm eneer reptedacer th ey don’t | “Crofton — Mr. Gerald Gorsline 
to Shi  calf:was return. | <*: Belleville: was'a caller’ at the 

e raised an awful |home of Mr. W. Salisbury on 
tage Mr, Graham to- | Sunday afternoon. ; 
Foe fais a Sees just heart- | airs. w. J. Gray was-a tea hour 

So the Grahams a : 2 

eta meee no : co! 
heifer she'd stolen, raion 

“Maggie heard that bull calf 
bawl, when we put it in the 
stable,” reports Mrs, Grebam. 
“She just took {t over.” 

arg a ae Ets. tege. se st heals = 

COFFEE “must be fresh to * 
2 yield its utmost in flavour. 

thing. is 
The old men and the young had 

heard the legend that a great boat 
once rested in the snow way up 

This is ‘just one: result of the |nange that a sports day recently, 
new “youth and police” program | iy . ——— the RCMP. has. atarfed. ‘That | ‘ve Browdest boys, the RCM y{| By EDWIN B. GREENWALD 
phase of) the mounties’ work ¢x-/t, do police duties and were al-|. Dogubayazit, Turkey, Sept. 29 
tends into practically every ‘teen-liowed to wear arm bands marked | —(AP)—The Ark of Noab, if ever 

age.activity — trom patrolling of / “police” Z , | it landed ‘on Mount Ararat, is lost 
highways to stamp collecting. At the Regina RCMP. ‘The Mounties are digging zest-/pnerracks, there Is a swimming eternally to the ages. It: never : 

fully into: the, | job-of helping /500] and nearby a boys industrial | Will be found. : ; et 53 1 

sre re A cy oi age oepe SALADA” COFFEE : t of the city, Each Saturday boys) na sais 
members of the force were instru- jfrom the school go over to the aeiter ee enitaae Fe. : é 
mental dn constructing tennls (RCMP, barracks for swimming| ©) tene'es sfdeatly shat de-wun |[J2eTBe enle then te naas tae ~~,” 
cou: ir rganizing | and instru fro: embers ears ; urse, : J Se’. 
other sport activities, the force. oe ro ; be uncovered some day. _ | Maggie can'f teed itso we take ts as fresh as the day ut 

eee ceo eat fe ce |, meres te prom tes ra tea tl ok iter | eg . be plenty: o are made for of will no! er Sapa ESS ES = 
tribution to poor familles at rg sored pes teas received resis forever beneath deep and MADOC JUNCTION ~ was packed when you : 

of Christr.as. — the United ta perpe ice and snow a 6 F y 

Mounties to speak in publie| Peak of the 17,000-foot mountain Madoc Junction—Mr. and Mrs. M, break: the: seal on the lid. 
Organize Boxing Club schools, Those who have parti-| OF else it has been destroyed and| 7+ aby get dlcertomd and Mr, Fae - 

In New Brunswick, a Mountie|cipated.in the lecture say they ie ee buried in this vol- tt were dinner - 
- {n one town organized a boxingihave been received with great ¢ wilderness. 
Ns club and tournaments are: held enthusiasm. plored every ‘crevice and every 

clue. It scouted through the vil- 
lages for 100 miles around seek- 

- Crowded Netherlands Sees [#22=""""""""” 
2 Se ‘ 

da as Land of Promi Canada as Land of Promise,|:= 
z : But no one-ever had seen it, 

bd and they knew of no one who 

creens - ants Varetully [=< 
the last two years and 2 survey 
by the Foundation indicates that 
85 per cent are content in thelr 
new existence. 
However, 25 familles returned 

in August after fallure in the 
Dominion, and articles in one 

workers have left by special ar- (Editor’s note: Canada looks 
Tangement.: The: traffic is not all like a promised land to-over- 

crowded Holland. The following 
article, one of a series, discusses 
some of her emigration plans.) 

: WILLIAM BOSS By B 
(Canadian Presa seit bp ents. 

~ The Hague, Sept. ( —|° Dr. Fred Hess of Zurich, On 
With the highest birthrate in! » 1946 graduate of the University 
Europe and the most-pronounced| of Toronto, is one of three Can- 

one-way. Many Canadian ex-ser- 
vicemen have returned to take 
jobs in Holland, and a number 
of Canadians are here as stud- 

promised land.” But the flood of 
applicants ‘continues, 

increase in population in the 19st] adians doing specialists’ studies in 

half-century, The Netherlands 1s] famous Netherlands hospitals. 

looking for new outlets for her| with his classmate, Dr. Con Pet- 

products and her people. erson of Toronto, he is at 7 

ibe bc SE cena dam's ‘renowned Wilhelmina 
ers a yéarly. to go to Gasthu' a 2 
$8 OP Jocothertrousands bid] hecicke oe ee 
for new lives in South Africa, 
the United’ States:and South and 
Central America. 

Every day Canadian immigra- 
tion officers in The Hague pro- 
cezs 80 applicants, all af whom 
have been “screened” previous- 
ly by a Netherlands government 
agency which tests them for re- 
liability, experience and political 
record. 

The government is particular 
that its emigrants do credit to the 
name of Holland, It advertises in 
the press, sponsors broadcasts on 
emigrant opportunities over the 
radio, and invites applicants to 
write to The Netherlands emi-| 
gration Foundation in The Hagve. 

The Foundation reviews the ap- 
plications, visits the writers’ 
homes and families to check per- 
sonal and professional creden- 

Tet tials and compiles character re- 
cords. Applicants approved are 
then recommended to the Cana- 

—e ore 3 
FIRE DEPARTMENT | i 
UNABLE TO ATTEND 

Highland, N.J, Sept. 23 — 
(AP)—The fire department hook 
and ladder here has failed to re- 
spond to an alarm twice in the 
last three months, according to 

bables without anaesthetic, often|20roush  countilman Herbert 
in common delivery rooms, oc-|Hartsgrove. 
cupied by as many as seven wom-| The reason? Somebody had 
en in various stages of labor. stolen the entire 30-gallon gas- 

oline supply of the truck in each 
North American practice by de-|case, Hartsgrove told a council 
livering their own offspring, and|meeting last night. 
Hess recelved his own son into| Hartsgrove, added that he 
the world last December — but|doesn't see how this state of af~- 
with anaesthetic. fairs came about—the firehouse 

More than 20,000 Netherland-| is right next door to. the Borough 
ers have sailed to Canada during| police headquarters. 

Hess, specializing in obstetrics, 
has had. to accustom himself to 
the Dutch practice of delivering 

Dutch doctors also“differ from 

—_— -—— 

LOBLAW’S CASTLE BRAND dnd Ya rea 

PULLET EGGS GRADE-A - + doz, 57c 
SPECIAL! A QUALITY PRODUCT OF THE LOSLAW SAKERY - _ 

LOBLAWS CHOCOLATE DELIGHT CAKE = 29¢ 
BED LABEL TEA ™™22"= 21:2 1.04 

‘REDEEM YOUR tts LOGLAW EXHIBITS0s! COUPPE OW A TOCED OF BED LABEL . 
5 —$<$<<$<—<$—— 

ROSE BRAND SWEET MIXED PICKLES 2294 

= seeeascennsasnnttes CUARDIOLA CRUSHED PINEAPPLE 2% 2m. 250 
FRUITS E VEGETABLES CULVERHOUSE CHOICE TOMATO JUICE 2.2%.21¢ 
pa ass SPAGHETTI scieswix. sees 2.20.31; 

_ aeadares Cex 3-70 CIARKS VESETAMLE SOUP. Boras 45: 
SAT MORE ONTARIO APPLES 

No. 1 GRADE—YOR BAKING 
River APPLES ...... 

BRIGHTS CHOICE PEACHES 
weoocascncenorvescoscong y © BARING © QUALITY FIRST MEATS o | 

LOBLAW QUALITY BEEF 

STEAKS OF rourrazouss. smuom. 
“ROASTS oy arama ta c 

SHORT RIB ROAST) =& uw Sc 

SPECIAL ONTARIO GROWN 

_ No.1 Grade Yams 3 its. 25c 

SPRING LAMB NORTHERN SELECTED 

SRetere i 
> a 38e 

LEAN PORK BUTTS soasrs o- cu ae 
CBQICE PORK LOINS crac ceo m57e 

ORK SAUSAGE:2845 an... 49¢ 
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Tie up Mann 
Cup Series I 

Stu- 
executive xm} LO’ D1€ 

team. Beddoes 
“himself “why 

a 
3 

hE
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By GRAHAM TROTTER 
(Canadian Press Staff’ Writer) 

$4 

PETE 

OFF THE 
SPORTS BLOCK 

By GEO. H. CARVER, Sports Editor 
CHIPS 

= 

i 
championship was all tied up to- 

New Westminster, B.C., Sept. 

29 (CP)—The Mann Cu 
or 

day at one game each following 
has at-|the Hamilton Tigers’ 16-10 lacing 

Wednesday . night of the Van- 

for the Dominion’s sent: 
of 

t-cffice fin- 
the 

Stukus) 
Beddoes 

through their 

a
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of the playoff bozla than the first 
the grapeving;|tilt Mondsy in the best-of-five 

Don (Edmonton Journal) Flem 
ing, with an car to 

FE 

without hin- 
drance from riblteing brass hats 
wilt do the driv! 
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KEPT UNDER enti 

New Haven, Conn. eet 
(AP) — on 

accepted by 

T
E
E
 a 

W
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d
 

Gavan Bus Brion 
Smith, Whittaker EB. 

Columbia all-stars and /snd Makay. 

World Series 
ets now are being 

ests for 

te 
ii 

Brooklyn, N.Y., Sept. 23— 

: 

gunned. 
went to Roy 

Owen Sound, Sept, 39 (CP) — 
British 
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+ Philadelphia 3 New 
tt. Louls-Pittsburgh 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
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GET SUPER-SHAVES FASTER, EASIER? 

an 
way 
had) 
last | 9 

t 
up-hill battle most of the 

but the Vancouver crew 
“St. Louls-Chicego 

scheduled). also 
the (only games + = 
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WITH 10 GILLETTE BLUE BLADES IN DISPENSER 

Sesenee 
285828; 

Additional Sport 

Page 18 

tche 
9-8 for the 

@ 10-min- 

on a spurt with Eddie Bell no’ 
ing a‘ pair to make 
westerners, Max Woolley, 
standout all night for On 

- New|tled the count with four minutes 

Bell was top scorer for B. C. 
{s;|with four tallles. Gord Mickle 

2; 

Washington; Cleve-|left in the quarter. 
sche-| ute overtime was scoreless. 

Philadelphia 

Boston 1 Washington 
leveland 4 Chicago 2 (only games 

es and three} Wednesday: Philadelphia 5 New 
York 7 

HUNTERS 
Wf you are interested in good 

* Chicago-St, Lou ay 
Cleveland-Detroit counted twice and Gord Sinclair, 

Cliff Johnson and Gord Stewart 
once each. 

(only games 

DUCK SHOOTING 

YOU HAD BETTER MAKE 
YOUR RESERVATIONS 

For Ontario Woolley scored 
three goals. The 

NOW WITH 

others went to 
Oneschuk, Don Moore, Ted 

the |Howe, Jac} Kapasky, Bud Stock 
and Bob Dyke, : 

fir comprises 24 per|Steve 

coast, 

Douglas 
the mature trees on 

and KEN 
at INDIAN POINT 

BILL 

B31-20-01-4-6-8 

PICTON, ONT. 

Phone 429-W-13 

0 

| 
34
 

loose around the left end|land-Chicago (only games 

“before the quarter ended} Thursday: 
when speedy little Dave West| york; Boston- HE 
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THE FINEST TOBACCO YOU EVER RO 

FRI. SEPT. 30th—8.30 pum. 
in! LLED 

% 

Len 
Davey with a convert, Red Mc- 
Kelvie with a convert and a sin- 

his first-quarter major, 

FRED ATKINS 

raring ii ti 

WHIPPER BILLY WATSON 
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Weiss with two 
singles, rounded 
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TELEEATEE 

B28-3t 

Regular Prices. Advance sale at Cook's Cigar Store. 
Doors open at 8.00 p.m. 
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CIGARETTE TOBACCO 

.AND SONS LTD. 
BRAKE LINING SETS 

'B. BOYCE ~ 

You CAN GET NO FINER GARAGE SERVICE ANYWHERE AT ANY PRICE 

J. 



Rae Scarborough, Old Nemesis |Vemeof Grey Cop 
Classic Still 
Much in the Air 

BY 

= The Boston management at- 
< ‘fetapted 16 Scarborough from 
Wi vaeeaters last winter, 

Lor ie & tall 3i-year-old 

PERSONAL 

LOW RATES 
€OMMERCIAL 

CREDIT 
PLAN 

187 Front st. Phone 3158 
Si¢-cor 

BEFORE YOU BUY 
‘A SPACE HEATER 
BE SURE TO SEE 

OfRed Sox, Knocks Boston Sox 
Back into Tie With Yankees _ 

Pennant Races 

At a: Glance 
(By The Asociated Presa) 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

W. % Pet. GB to 4 

3 
Remaining sthédules: - : 
New York—-Home (3)—-Boston 

2, Philadelphia 1. Away—none. 
ome, nope, Away (3) 

—New York 2, Washington 1, 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

sige eS af Broo! ‘ 
 shedules: 

St. Louls—home, none, Away 
(4)—Chic:go 3, Pittsburgh 1, 

e, none, Away 
(4)—Philadelphia 2, Boston 2 
EE | 

resulted in a run in the single 
sixth 

outfielder, for alleged mistreat- 
ment of an umpire. 

Harridge Tuesday ordered a 
$200 fine on’ Mapes and $150 fines 

te | On catcher Ralph Houk and man- 

Lefty Mel 
nto face pinch-hitter Buddy 

Lewis, a lefthanded hitter. Par- 
nell detected a squeeze play and 
pitched so wide to Lewis that he 

"t reach the ball and Rob- 
inson was an easy out at the 
plate, Kozar moving to third, 

Parnell followed 
“break” with a wild pitch and 
Kozar romped home with the 
winning run on the errant heave. 
Tr? Yankees blew a 4-0 lead, 

the A’s scoring five runs In the 
ith inning to go out in front 

Ed Sanicki and the six-hit pitch- 
ing of Russ Meyer beat the 
Giants. 
Bob Lemon turned fn his 22nd 

victory for Cleveland, 

‘The GUIBERSON 
“Clear-Flame”’ 

Oil Burning Space Heater 

Plumbing & 
12 VICTORIA AVE. 

Heating Ltd. 
\ PHONE 3204 | 

ager Casey Stengel for the violent 
manner in which they protested 
the winning-run décision in the 
Boston Red Sox game. 

‘He further told Mapes to apolo- 
gize te grieve or face suspension 
for “directly inferring that grieve 
had a bet on the ball game.” 

of the net gate to meet Joey Max- 
im of Cleveland at Cincinnati in 
a 15-round bout for the world’s 
Light Heavyweight Boxing cham- 
ponship, Mills is the champion 
and Maxim is recognized as Am- 
erican champion by the National 
Boxing Association, 

from November through Febru- 
ary. 

“UMpGill Redmen bowed 10-1 to 
the ‘heavier, more experienced 
Alouettes of the Big Four football 
union in an exhibition game \at 
Montreal Wednesday night. 
A small crowd of 2,000 huddled 

under umbrellas an coats as a 
steady drizzle fell, watched the 
collegians hold the Als in check 
on the muddy gridiron during 
the first half of the game. Alouet- 
tes broke loose with a last half 
Offensive that netted them 10 
points, 

McGill led 1-0 at half time, the 
result of a single point kicked 
by Rockey Robillard, 

see halt 
of them -tn hospital before the 

estar game.” 

Now im Picton 
For Mile Trials 

craft for another attempt to 
tak the world’s unlimited 

speedboat record. 
At the request of Prince Ed- 

ward Yacht Club officials, Wil- 
sen brought his temperamental 

here ahead of time in 
order to place itpon display at 

place over the American Power 
Boat Association sanctioned 
two-mile course on Saturday, 
Oct. 1, but Wilson will send 
“Miss Canada” on test runs to- 
morrow morning. 

Officials of the APBA will 
arrive in Picton on Friday, If 
weather conditions are not 
sultable for the trials Saturday 
Wilson will remain here until 
they are. 

Ontario Agricultural College Ag- 
gies in an exhibition football 
game at Guelph Wednesday on 2 
rain-swept gridiron, 

Pittsburg Hornets and Buffalo 
Bisons of the American Hockey 
League slam-banged to a 3-3 tie 
before 1,800 fans in an exhibition 
game Wednesday night at Fort 
Erie, Ont. Ray Gariepy scored 
two goals for the Bisons, who had 
a 3-2 margin going into the final 
period. 

Maurice (Moe) Walsh of New- 
market, Ont, and Hughle Gillis 
of Halifax have been, appointed 
referees for the Maritime Senior 

ete eet 

game with' enough 
ing and heavy bumping to 
slimming down 

Cards Will Win 
N.L. Pennant 

and predicted they would go on to 
win the National League flag. 

Billy Meyer, whose Pittsburgh 
Pirates have done more than 
other team to prevent the pennant 
from flying {In St. Louls, .thinks 
today’s final clash between the 
Pirates and Cardmais will decide 
the race. 

“If the Cards can beat Dickson 
(Pittsburgh pitcher Murry Dick- 
son) today,” 

most likely will overtake them.” 
Meyer, whose Bucs have beaten 

the Cards 11 times in 21 engage- 
ments this season, expressed sur- 

esday 
game which Pittsburgh won, 6-4. 
“They (the Cards) played as if 

they were stagestruck,” he said, 
A Cardinal loss today can 

change - the entire National 
League picture. At present the 
Redbirds hold a one-game ad- 
vantage over the Dodgers, who 
meet the Braves m Boston in a 
doubleheader today. Should the 
Brooks win both and the Cards 
lose, the Dodgers will go in front 
by half a game. On the other 
hand, a double Dodger defeat and 
a 8t. Louis triumph would just 
about knock the Brooks out of 
contention, 

| YESTERDAY’S STARS f 
—___——_+ 

(By The Associated Press) 

Pitching: Rae Scarborough, 
Senators—Pitched Washington to 
neat 2-1 four-hit triumph over 
Boston to dump Red Sox into a 
first-place American League tie 
with New York. 

Batting, Al Kosar, Senators — 
_|Singled across tying run and later 

Montreal — (CP) — A holdup 
man who lost his nerve in. Hea 
Lea’s laundry escaped with noth- 
ing bute bad case of the jitters 
and two bundles of dirty laun- 
dry. The proprietor started to 
telephone police when the gun- 
man entered. The intruder grab- 
bed for the nearest object — the 

scored winning run on wild pitch 
in Washington's 2-1 victory over 
Boston. z 

HUNT WILD DOGS < 

Brantford, Ont—(CP)—Farm- 
ers are gunning for a pack of wild 
dogs who are terrorizing live- 
stock in Brantford township. In 
one night the pack killed 11 sheep 
on the farm of Don Mackenzie. 

League Leaders 
By The Astocisted Press 

NATIONAL 

Runs—Reese, Brooklyn 127 

lyn % 
Pitching—Roe, Brooklyn 14-5 

737 ‘ 
Strikeouts—Spahn, Boston 145 

Runs batted in—Kiner, Pitts-/ton 159 
Hits—Mitchell, Cleveland 197 

Hits—Robinson, Brooklyn andj Doubles—Williams, Boston 39 
Musial, St. Louls 199 
Doubles—Robinsén, 

Philadelphia 38 
Triples—Musilal, St. Louls 13 

Triples—Mitchell, Cleveland 23 
Brooklyn,] Home runs—Williams, Boston 

any| Hatton, Cincinnati and ~ Ennis, /43 
Stolen bases—Dillinger,. St. 

Louls, and Rizzuto, New York 18 
Home Runs— Kiner, Pittsburg pee eet Boston 23-5 

53 i 
Stolen bases—Robinson, Brook-! Strikeouts—Trucks, Detroit 152 

Here’s experience! 

FREI 

. Kenora, Ont, — (CP)—A 16- 
year record for freight shipments 

on the Kenora division of the Ca- 
nadian Pacific Railway was broke 
en recently. In one 24-hour peri- . 
od, 1,000 cars in 21 freight trains . 
rolled through from Winnipeg. ° 

—— es + 
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More that 0 million 
garments have been indi- 
vidually hand-cut and 
tailored at Tip Top Tailors 
since 1910—your guaran- 
tee of clothing satisfaction 
—in Quality; Value; Fit, 
Fabric and Style! 

Gordie Drillon, farmer National 
Hockey League scoring champion 

revealed Moncton 

FALL SALE OF 

USED CARS 
1948 CHEVROLET COACH : 
1947 FORD COACH - 
1947 FORD SEDAN 
1947 CHEVROLET COACH 
1942 BUICK SEDAN 
1942 PLYMOUTH 5-PASSENGER COUPE 
1941 FORD SEDAN 
1940 FORD COACH 
1940 STUDEBAKER SEDAN 
8936 FORD COACH: — - 
1933 PONTIAC SEDAN 

WISHING WELL ; 
ORANGE 

: HAND-CUT AND 
UNION-TAILORED-TO-MEASURE 

446 
ae 

va 5Q 

/Gsava's omtate - 
“ CLOTHING VALUE 

Lire tale 
1947 MERCURY-1-TON TRUCK . rere =o 1948 FORD 1-TON TRUCK Gooda Alone Oraaaa ain Company 
1946 DODGE DUMP TRUCK 

& > < SIVERAS péeD rracrons. - - 7 ‘a oon ORGANIZATION | 
ed 

LTD. 
> PHONE 116 

0 
7 

MOTOR SALES | 



Sear Sos ae 

Of penal! 
‘from a’ player who bids at  the| Stars in the News 

t) Led be a Speen re As Opening mains and ‘Charles’ Coburn = Start- — 
alty for a bid out of turn. “ pers tng approx. 145 p.m. Second show F ; 

m bars from 03 —_U ‘Trodeau Ni Show e 4 
Bidding for the balance of ae Go Hey cers tise— oral Route 1230, 7:15—The Old Chisholm Of Campaign g OD A ¥. 

¢ Cnc It does not bar him. 8:15—Goodman's ‘Sport 30 Hour viday 730—Musle of Man- ford Cripps, Chancellor of the Ex- MATINEE DAILY 2 P.M. 

‘Movie. Column | 
By BOB OB THOMAS 

Hollywood, Sept. 29 — (AP)— 
Youngsters Joan Evans and Farley 
Granger appear set for’ a long- 

) _— le Jim (Johnny and AT THE McCARTHY Diamonds’ of death! Jung’ 
loesn't resul nfusion. eismuller) recelves the fatefdl gems from Nelson Leigh’ as 
tm oe twins Sees Bena vereaee watches in Columbla’s “Jungle Jim and the Lost 
ik Tribe" at the McCarthy Theatre, starting Friday. “Blondle’s 

Big Deal” is the second feature, 
rong me. His carelessness up- ows in Bris —_——_— 
sets Ows r 

fume. He CiBQ VOICE OF THE BAY OF QUINTE 
But the CBQ (1230 k) CLEAR OUT BEAVER tlon’ of infected animals west= 

unjust ALL PROGRAMS ARE LISTED ON D.S.T. ae ran eesale = cesses Gemel| vie pis ued oe) toe 
have ‘been unduly rinter. THURSDAY Sine nopears iy The Figntng ag Vig Ryan — 235, 133, 245. Prevent an animal disease from| ORGANIZE COUNTY JUSTICE 
should the law $:00—Musie of Man- Show 9:30—My Favorite soem today at the UE tof These, | AT THE MeCARTHY — “Jo steot] spreading from Ontario into] yredericton — (CP) — ‘Magis 

types ot “players In x maze of Susan Peters is uve sa Pte, | POR SEMG UE soon Bele to mum | Siringetee buen teeta | eer pac gere, Oe dead | Manitoba's rich beaver muskral| trae WF Lane of Moncton, 8 
Undir the old laws it tock too | Pe ea ne ue t:b0—rrenton Courier. | 8:00 World Concert |10t5—Guick a Bobert | zee. Matinee daily at 200 cer i oareni ners aat tas Paves ordered tas divesralles ‘zip mocutrits of. Westmorland and 

much time to hunt out the John Wayne is in daily huddles| eos—Suseer Music’ | 830—Hadio Market son News. ven ‘ames Ellison, along the provincial border to be| Alberta counties. The unit is the 
options and good conditions with “Jet Pilot” writers, He wants 8:15—McFariand News | 9:00—The Dick Haymes 10:45—Humphrey's trapped clear of beaver. Regis-| largest established to date under 
rounding a bid out of turn. et te Booettens 9:15—it Happened 11-45—Reverie tered trapline owners" are asked| the New Brunswick County Ma- 

or an it Ses tis tonto. iat ruary 200—The Dick Haymes Today 14:00 News tta een - to trap heavily to prevent migra-. gistrates Act. ; 

Under the new laws 
f ~ 

8:20—Up With the Sun| 3.00—Around the Bay’ | 8:00—Tennessee Trio chequer and Foreign Secretary a Sage | RBGpee Te | rondo, snk ter) Rev a tater» et | (A FAMILY SHOW — FIRST ITY SHOWING) had a chance to open Hollywood, Charlie McCarthy} 9:00—Morning Devo- | 2:30—Open House Britain's General election PARE Bevin gee Deputy i Prime A FAMILY SHOW — FIRST CITY SHOWING 
west burst forth zave Garey star roa one 9:15—The Bible Fellow-| 3:00—Magazine for 8:30—Muste of Distine- | Ooten has opened, in the opinion na 

ae ATS. tHloguists, There were more| 030—Say It With 320—Cavaicade et" | 900—The | Dick Haymet of rh parliamentary p crpeet a . RECKLESS 
¥A Q dummies than at a chorus gltl| 19-00—Going to Town | 4:00—News and weather] 9.15—It Happened Today cent’ thet does not offici- 4 : : ‘ 
eK Q ‘convention, The event could 10:15—Souventr | by ry :10—Cavalcade of 930—Les Brown Orch. aly hag hati Juneltent sear: held now, He ike oe eda , . A DVE NTU R E: 

# None mye mat Ee cap rh elec rar’ beat ner Hi Observers regarded Conserva- See a level to favor the Prime iS THUNDERING THRIUS; It was not yet the turn of west} fact that Edgar Bergen g 1030—Studio Chet 20 unity Hour 1045—Humphrey's tive leader Winston Churchill's| ers are Delience , . 

to say anything. South had the) On the air Sunday. Edward Dm: a native of 
first say. What is the new law mye is back in 

1:00—8 Commun- | attack on the Labor Government] " ‘wparly election” prophets argue 
1193—Music in March. | 5:43—Supper MM Muste it in Wednesday’s devaluation de-| «3 ny povereanenty ate polenta 

that governs this situation? 15—" Me ‘Advocate Ni Fights bate as the real start of the coming result of -devalua- 
The west bid ts vold. South is|!oWn, after directing a film in) a ane 4:05—Supper Music {11 election fight. Lata dere Dap i ace of living Britain. He is one of the “un 21:30—The Bob Eberle 6:10—Dinah 12:00—News lend weather ti nd Liberal | Yon in 

first permitted to bid or friendly 10” witnesses who ap- Show 6:13—McFarland News |12:30—News and weather | 50th Conservatives a if it waits until next year. 
West can then pass or make any peared before the House of Re- quarters are keyed up by persist-| "7, ints, Labor “Loyalists” report 
bid he likes. And west can pass) -asentatives Un-American Af- ent speculation on the possibility! 111.46 the last consideration which 
or bid again every time it is bis) 7 Comittee. N rk P, of a November poll, though the| Jouta prompt the government to 
turn to call thereafter. prpinteten aes etwo rograms majority of government Supporters! stage an election now and the 

But for the rest of the deal, the 7 eve ulon of parila~| hinet will have the courage cep live aay renit is not penalte NETWORK PROGRAMS ARE LISTED ON ment will not come before next en rite till by its policy. 
STANDARD TIME March at the earliest. ¥F 

‘ The Conservative leaders are pep Petrie will. be 
THURSDAY EVENING maintaining a “be prepared’ atti. Justified by an expansion of dollar 

ly J. tude, ave no 6:00—CBL, et 10-on Seb are ae ay sve ets certain’ tat exports and improved economic 

Ce carcrncanne| STEER, BT POPES a Bar | ree nis ars score peclive | cQU;RTED OF OHARGE 
S30-GFRB. Home on) a 10:00—C)BC, Say it With Acq OF 

ied to bid airing dey vier | Judge Suggests 
swing" |Way to Protect 

Would-be ( be Owners 
9:30—coL> ‘Shale and 

PRE ag Their leader Clement Davis, told! oor ~Rob- : The Band g, Sept. 29 (CP) —Ro! 
640—CiBC, ve Price, . Best 10:00—CBL. National a reporter that he expected the ext Broome, 22-year-old circus 

8 8:00—WBEN, Meredith * | election either late next month or ker tf ‘Anderson, S. C. 
SUMMERSIDE INN 7:00—CFRB, Beulah Wilson’ show | jiose—Wwaew. ‘rea War-| early in November. worker from ; 

100—CJBC, Poole's 8:00—CJBC, Al Bo! eh Two Cabinet Views was acquitted Wednesday 0! 

DESERON TO 7:00—CBL Bernie 8 cFR 5. au Lom- Sportamen’ There pe two cabinet views on! Tape and carnal knowledge, Com- 

FRIDAY. SEPT. 30th aq Braden's Story s Dardo’ | . 12e Se Si, Buddy sl when the government should go|Plaintant was a 15-year-old girl 

E 5 : Le sacs | Seer Raventure: 1130—GJ8, Prelude to| to the country, according tase who accieed Bree of attacking 

9-1 am. (DST. bp amr ome ty ae Dreaming parliamentary quart eeping van when the 
ers be kept in trust may be a 
means of preventing similar loss- 
es. 

Judge Macdonnell sald that al- 
.]| though there are many cases of 

builders failing 10 complete hous- 
es after receiving monty for them 

SWEET BROTHERS 
Quinte Old Timers 

MODERN AND OLD TIME 

ae Prime Minister Attlee, Sir Staf-| circus played here Aug. 21. 
MODEEN and OLD TIME 

DANCIN BIG VOLCANO 

The Askja volcano near the 

centre of Iceland has a crater 17 

miles in circumference. 

“it is not illegal—it may have 
to be cured by some trustee pro-|' 
visions.” 
An auditor's report Tuesday 

disclosed that the Kershaw con- 
struction company, whose Pelmo 
Park housing project failed last 
May, had a deficit of $135,051 
during the previous eight months. 
Fifty-four would-be home owners 
lost a total of $93,553 on the pro- 
fect. 

The auditor's report sald the 
total assets of the company — 
$86,700—did not represent any 
thing any of the 54 depositors 
could realize. 

MINESWEEPEE MISSING 
Buenos Aires, Sept. 29 (AP)— 

The Argentine Navy reported 

an 

The ‘Story of a Desperute Girl! 

MODERN and OLD TIME 

MADOC HALL 
EVERY 

SATURDAY NIGHT NORONIC DIS 
4 Pameus oso: 

"DISASTER PICTURES. Dally 
ar ee es Pr al 

esterday tha 

DANCE AND ‘STAGE SHOW Foursles with. accuewiet eh tan MUSIO BY The HAPPY te loaded with LAUGHTER! ROMANCE! SONGS! 
| t been missing for eight days in RAY ARCHER'S 

the South Atlantic, The craft VARIETY BAND 
mt LR Sots was en route to Tierra Del Fuego, big island Lasbinned at the tip of || Admission .....----.+... 

SEPTEMBER 30th. 

a semoue ouerens ppesoces 

Swell Surrounding “Show 

The Modern andl Tine Way | === isan 
Be Bins Ri SPREE ein W DRIVE-IN THEATRE ,  WEISSMULLER JUNGLE JIM 

KUM TO CLUB VANITY FAIR TONIGHT § | DRE COaLieS 
219 FRONT STREET, BELLEVILLE. SEPTEMBER 29th. i ‘th Myrna Dell ¢ Elena Verdugo ¢ Joseph Viole 

: DANCE to. the “GREEN GRASS : Fy meee 

TRENT VALLEY RAMBLERS OF WYOMING 
. ‘(TECHNICOLOR) * 

ONTARIO’S FINEST OLD TIME BAND. ” PEGGY CUMMINS and CHAS. COBUEN 

We can please you, we are modern 100. First Run News — Color Cartoon’ © 

DANCING EVERY 

Wednesday: Friday = Slurdey 
Coming FRIDAY—"l WALK ALONE”. | 

If you can't Sqaure and do ft right, 
. We'll teach you how on Friday night. 

ADMISSION *...-.sssessessense 606 

At TOBE’S County Gardens 

@ QUINTE OLD TIMERS 
‘ s ‘VERN YOUNG and al: with STRINGBEAN 

FRANK HOCKADAY and DUMMY 
° ERIC ROLF — Sleight of Hand Artist.~ 

DANCING 9 to FLOOR SHOW BEGINS AT 10.00 
FREE BUS SERVICE Lees FOUE CORNEES 

GOOD. NEWS : KIDS 
TEEN AGE DANCES 

» START 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 30th 
Heville: Collegiate 

by “THE BALLADIERS* " Marshall Rd, west Exhibition Grounds 
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“)BRINGING UP FATHER—By George McManus 
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HEAVENS, FATHER WHAT (Ss 
TERE WD COOKING PNOTHING 

BSH [GUT A CANOPENER=—— 

> ay ( PAG MES : IT MAY SCORE a 

owe oN ome 7 ZALEN FROM PRO A 
75 a 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1042 “(Released by The Ball Syndicate fap 
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HORIZONTAL 
VA ephere 

iy 
3 To summon 

12 Unit of siece 
trical reluc- 

bronze 
41 Maien loved 

42 Kitenen 

“A prank 
47 Bearing wit. [11 New Guineas [48 Complement 6 ¥ 

st Rocky TW Teutonie @ eclesiastical tf i ‘(a nly 
nnacle datty 4 vestment —. = = — piers Oop 

82 Bnakespearean |19 Compase pol — . : 
~ ree ef plant) Answer to Yesterday's Puzzie: 

hold ' 

Ob get yourself an old new blue 

Bits 

Sepa icant SS pa 

SO yee ee ret ee ee 

Rt ite a tc As as he eas one te 



igh yaeucs 

parepser essary 

a mea se he eae lh NMR EMAAR ae 

ednesday, i: 
." year National Hockey League con- 

tract for an undisclosed sspount of 
cash. ~ 
Dube’ is: at 163° pounds one of 

the! lighter forwards on the team. 
He rane the jump into pro ranks 

o years with Sherbrooke 
Sainte ‘of ¢ the Quebec Senlor Hoc-|. ~ 
key' League. z 

3 Ing former junior ‘ye ‘unassum ig : 

BAND LEADER AND! FAMILY ON THE AIR 

Band leader Guy Lombardo was united with his family durtng t
he radlo. program This Is Your Life, broadcast from New York 

‘over NBC Wednesday night, Guy and.his family formerly lived in London, Ont Standing lef
t to right: Sister Rosemarie and-her hus- 

band ‘Henry Becker, brothers Lebert, Joe and Carmen, Kenny Gard-
ner and sister Eisine Lombardo Gandnen, Mrs. Vietor-Lombardo and 

her husband, Guy’s brother. SS 

Quinte Golfers 

Tanks ( Graham,, president: of the Cana- ident - 
High ane tuse Newton 28 288, Hi iple—D. + 655. dian Arthritis and. Rheumatism |clent 

STRADWICK-VALLEAU'S 
A-B-C’s 

OF PERMANENT FLOORS AND WALLS 

out 
theinnarrow pees of victory. 

Carruthers and Faulkner had 
the for some time, 

from 
_ REXOLEUM 

MUST, ARRIVED — REXOLEUM,  Dehseq. quality. | 
Wile and 9 ice ; 

Fre 59- Sqeare Yert 

BONNY MAID LINOLEUMS. 
6’ wide —ina pve chad of colors and 

ta -89- Square Yoru 
'| THE TATHAM COMPANY po 

és LIMITED 
B29-St 

— CAUTION — 
PLAY SAFE — use only specially prepared 

cleaners and waxes on your floors. °. USED rer 
STRAD CLEAN BRIGHT SOAP 
HARD GLOSS WAX _ quarts $1.00, gallon $3.75 WEST ant MOTOR SALES 

STON ROAD 

SPLinl 

1 SS 
1948 PONTIAC CLUB: COUPE 

ram ice ene ae Very } new car ery {Jew mileage. | Better 

VISIT. Eastem Ontario’s most modem floor covering 
and paint showroom, i 

NOTICE — EFFECTIVE OCTOBER Ist. we will remain 
OPEN UNTIL 9.00 p.m. SATURDAY 

EVENINGS. 

OUR: FLOORING CONTRACT 
DEPARTMENT 1S AT YOUR 

SERVICE. 

1941. FORD CONVERTIBLE CLUB COUPE 
* Excellent condition. Special value. 

be 1942 EODGEUXURY) LINER SEDAN 
Good condition. New paint. A real boy. 

‘ “1940. DESOTO CLUB COUPE 
= To see Chis car proves ft» real value. 

sue “THESE FINE CARS. AT 

re Motor Car Co., Ltd. 
‘| MERCURY — LINCOLN — METEOR 
_ Cet: BRIDGE and COLEMAN STR. - © -\ PHONE 887 — 

: A GOOD: PLACE “TO: DEAL” 

erv’, Education League explained 
_ | that members. of the: “$2 club” 
Sele et 

By Police Force |x ee Sar, 
gq aoctiest sept 29 — 

embers: of the Montreal police 

squad Wednesday 
night seized three huge posters 
and brought to a quick end 2 street 
dance which preceded a meeting 
called in protest over recent /fare 
increases » granted © the Montreal 

Seta 

Tram ways. Company. 
Police said the entire affair was 1940 cnty coset 

1939 MERCURY SEDAN 
Very good .. $750.00 

1939 CHRYSLER ples 
SED. $650.00 
acon 

1937 ioe pet 

re tonight.” mi is 
Piesn Marie Bedard of the Work- 

BEATTY. POLISHER 
CONTINUATION OF 

NATIONAL EXHIBITION 
SPECIAL 

DAVID’S. 
ELECTRIC SHOP 

Phone 659 

1936 CHEV. COACH 
$350.00 

1934 OLDS. ratte 
$250.00 

Lacks PLYMOUTH SEDAN 
$150.00 

DUFFY'S 
13¢ FRONT STREET 

BELLEVILLE 

“THE SWAP SHOP” 
TRADE-IN STORE 

WE BUY ANYTHING WE CAN SELL 
WE SELL EVERYTHING. 

377 Front Street Phone 3371-B 
3 : 82-7t 

Can You Buy a Good 

USED CAR 
For Less Money 

COMPARE THESE PRICES 

1936 PLYMOUTH 4-DOOR SEDAN Some $476 

$1750 

1947 Gate games STATS 

1949 VANGUARD ach Lp report 

Newiens dang heey 

miabriepaaaees ard 1-TON PICK-UP . $1250 

BUI EDA’ 1936 /7'%, ames condlias) 

1996 anacicotce 
Real good buy at 

~ 4939 FARGO %4-TON PANEL. 

2 Soop USED JEEPS 
GOING AT A REDUCED PRICE. 

1949 egg pedlne ot) %-TON PANEL $1300 

EXTRA SPECIAL BARGAIN! 
1945 K7 International 5-yard dump truck. _ This 
truck Is in excellent condition throughout. Must 
be seen-to be appreciated. 

$1750.00 

ray MOTOR SALES 
3 Dundas St. East Phone 270 

uA LOANS 
Besides poke pend money on mortgage for 
and: old homes, 3) paxtenety Denoes owe 
transact Fire, Auto, Public iy. aad every nid. 
of Insurance except Life. 

Jamieson Bone &. Co. 
‘163 FRONT STREET FHONE 20 

ab PF: fe 

cherie snd thos get 

A real buy $425.00 

~HSURNGE 

may ‘change for —com- 
(CP) — mee wo wit ea) 

“CONTINUES 
18 DODGE Custom: Sedan 

2050. 
18 PLYMOUTH Specis] De- 

matinee | *1995 
1947 CHEV. 

eee 1895 

1946 CHEV. Stylemaster Be- 
ror i 1495 

foreland os [11 

WEST| 
END | 
MOTORSALES) 
HERCHIMER AVE. and Gd 

KINGSTON ROAD * 



te 

if 
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
‘Government? Tested LOAM’ 

>) “Bandy, tor Immediate Planting 

and REPAIR. * — 

“BELL ELECTRIC REPAIR 
hb "DEPOT ; 

ACCOUNTANTS 

~  W.S. TAYLOR & CO. 
Public Accountants - Auditors 

SULTANTS pu DICOME TAX CONSEL ms 
BELLEVRLE 

| STL DICKEY, B Ace. 
Chartered- Accountant 

3728 188% FRONT ST. Telephone | a 

| KENNETH J. SODEN 
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT — AUDITOR 

Incéme Tax Consultant 
BANK OF MONTREAL BLDG, 
BELLEVILLE — PHONE sx8 

a J18-tf 

POULTRY 

‘GAM ‘VIGODDA 
PHONE 631, FICTON 

REAL ESTATE 

f ARCHITECT 

» . W. A. WATSON, Architect 
: M. Arch, MRALC. 

Fermarty located at 268 Front Street. 
YRONT 

Otext $0 Bayee's Oarese) | 

INSURANCE 

———— eee 

BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES 

LUMBER 
“ROOFING — INSULATION = 

ALLBOAEDS —MA: 

+ LIVE-WLEX STEEL OR ALUMINUM 

HOLWAY VENETIAN ~ 

oe Dar’ Delivery: 3 Year Guarantees 

BARRISTER 
JOHN H. LENNOX 

SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC 

tatae 3188 
er 

NEON “SIGNS AND 
_ SERVICE 

FINKLE ELECTRIC 
-AND VI 
it. oe Phone 2030 

: : 

OPTOMETRIST 

24G) SPENCE’ WONNACOTT 
OPTOMETRIST 

Pinnacle St. Phone 

AND and GRAVEL 

SE z - 

“CHIROPRACTORS. 
“ROGERS RIEDEL, D.C. 
DOCTOR cf CHIROPRACTIC . 
OFFICE HOURS:— 9 am'to | 

' VETERINARIAN 
~ DR. PAUL FOSTER 
VETERINARIAN 

CONTRACTORS 
PIT RUN SAND AND GRAVEL 

J, D. VanAlstine, Construction 
Att? 

——— EES 

RESTAURANT 

CHOY’S FISH & CHIP SHOP 
15. Footbridge ; 

TWO _JUROSRED, | WARM | BED- 

Business couple, Cedi 6 Phone 
—_— 

CONTINUOUS HOT WA- 
ter, located. Gentleman ne, ey % 

2 ROOMED ‘APARTMENT (FURNISH- 
ed), Suitable for 2 ff $ e for 2 gir Ca bus 5 Si-tt 
Phone 3687J. 

—————— ee 
FARM, 145 ACRES, PICTON HIGH- SEWING SINGER 

MA . good land and buildings, Belie- 
vile miles. gt orale CHINE CO. 

261 Front Street Phone 41 
resale mitt 
—————e— 

CLEANING CONTRACTOR 

MAUND’S SERVICE 

FLOOR STO) 
ly located 
date possession. Telephone a: 

ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO, 
to share tle 

ROAD, or Phone 1375-J. 

MURRAY and BRIDGE 
it rooms, 

es, club facilities availa! 
showers and swimming PLOWING 

YECA 30 Campbell oe Plowing to do? 
Outfits, 

T. LESLIE-and A. MILLER 

N, PARK ST. 
Sti-Im 

—————OOeee 

BARRISTER. - 

LOUIS MARASKAS 
TER — SOLICITOR 

NOTARY PUBLIC 

297 FRONT STREET 
Phone 522 

SILK SCARF, IN _LATTI- 
taer’s, Reward. Phone 1210W. 

3 SKIN MINK FUR NECKPIZCE BE- 
tween Stirling and Belleville. 
er pleese phone Stirling 2149. oA 

PERSONAL 

CRESS HEALING SALVE—SWEET- 
ens tired feet, u curse aie 

SALE OF BUSINESS 
Mr, Charles W that be and Bis sscbciates have pure 

the known 

NOW AVAILABLE 

ARBORITE 
IN ALL COLORS »- 

CHROME MOULDINGS | 

E.R. MACHON 
and CO. 

| KINGSTON ROAD . 
a re ee > owt 22 re 

~ 

\ 

. ARTICLES FOR SALE. 

Ran ee 
ONE SMALL QUEBEC 
Mech ehen chat 
2945W, Ss Ge 

fa 2) 

cloth’ coat; several 

26, Phone 1228M. 

A SET OF VEENIER CALLIPERS IN 

Prone” ott Rane) 
Unforma«|LADY’S DIAMOND RING.~ 

| 34085 after 6 pm.” 

‘CONNOR* ELECTRIC 
ator in. 
used: 3 
ats 
Tucker 

condition, $15. Phone 3922J. 

CLARE JEWEL COOK STOVE, COAL 
or black and white. cone 
Gition: Used one season i Spring 
&t. Trenton, Phone 974K, 

DINETTE JACK-KNITE INETTE JAC? EXTENSION 
finish. “Practically ‘new. ” Phone 

in 
Priced for quick 

—_————— 
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR, WEST~ 

Model_L&0, himbet new. 
. Electric wash- . Forced to 

Hi § at 50. See at 
& Co. 217 Front : a 3 $ 

used; washers to 
Priced from _ $15.00 uy) 

‘s 340 Front St. David's Electrie Shop, ri herd 

BEATTY POST IRO. 
349.50, Qui 
Electric Shop, 340 

F-O-R  8-A.L-E 
Late Mode! LaSALLE Sedan 

in good running condition. 
Slip Covers, Héater; 6-ply 
Tires. - Privately owned. 

Call 682 between 667 pm: 

————— 

TRY WILKIE’S 
GET MORE FOR YOUR 

MONEY, BUYING OR SELL- 
ING A CAR. 3 

HD. BATEMAN 
City Comptroller. 

We Also Sell on Consignment 

Help Wanted || wixi's motor sales 
FEMALE 1388 DUNDAS 8T. E. 

TRENTON 
Phone 1973 

: Al 

Established advertising firm 
desires girls interested in 
Dhotagraphio modelling. Be- 
Ply to Box 47, Ontario In- 

telligencer, stating . age, 
height, welght and enclose 
Tecent snapshot (picture re- 
turnable.) n' 

1 \SeTu-Thst? 

RAWLEIGH PRODUCTS 
le 

S31-23-29 

NEW MORRIS CARS. 
HALEWAY MOTORS 

dresses, 
crepes, silk jersey, size 12-14, 
sped” epbarcine Jacket ‘with far 

REFRIGER- 

A tor RAC ad 
& 217 Front St. Phone 

828-3t 
pat he re tees See el heed 
LADY'S CCM bay? hee hme 9 

re class condition, $25; io” 
pram, cream and maroon, first class 

1938 FORD 

Fre eeeste be Con 217 Frost Bt 
Phone 772. 827-3t 

Webtiden. Phone Mr. 

St. Phone 
B27-3t 

NEW 
value. David's 

t Bt, 

PRIVATELY. OWNED ™ 
CARS 

SELL ON CONSIGNMENT 
beakers 

HOPKIN'S. GARAGE 
ne 

“BATTERIE 

“ANTI-FREEZE 
GENUINE I. H.C. sf 

pater Fete lel 2 tt cach 
‘30 BUICK IN EXCELLENT CONDI- 
Front ‘t, oe - apm 

SEDAN, HEATER AND 
new paint. Phone 36423. 

ree ray meric 

PB Meseen rer = YER 

ORVAL GIBSO 
* PHONE 68-W-5" 
Sak + Brite 

 LATHING, PLASTERING, 
and STUCCO 

PLAIN or ORNAMENTAL: 
and REPAIRS + 

ANDERSON PLASTER! 

.... CONTRACTORS ~ 
$31 COLEMAN 8T.° 

Phone 3545+ MONDAY: te 
FRIDAY. 

TOP OF ASIA 

QUINTE SAND & GRAVEL 

All types of Crushed Stone 
and Sand 

Le ergs ‘CONTRACTOR 

40 Charlotte St. + Phene 3516 

NEW CONSTRUCTION and |} 
ALTERATIONS 

ESTIMATES FREE oq 

SteTu.ThS FF 

Excavating and Grading 

Phone 188, FRANKFORD 

Evenings 1790-R, Trenton 

‘WANTED _ 
IMMEDIATELY | 
|. MASTER. PLUMBERS 

SHEET METAL MECHANICS 
Must be Experienced — Best Working Conditions. ~ * 

Dobbs Plumbing & Heating Ltd. | 
12 VICTORIA AVENUE 

GEO. N. GORMAN 
166 FRONT ST. (Opposite City Hall) 
ASSOCIATL MEMBER of the Ontario 
Association of Real. Estate Boards and of 
the Canadian Association cf Real Estate 

Boards. 

e \ 

Re==OR 

7" teeon 
USED CARS 

WANTED 
> WE WILL BUY FOR CASH 

PREMIUM PRICES PAID FOR PREMIUM CARS 

T END MOTOR SALES 
HEECHIMER AVE. and KINGSTON ROAD 

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 10.00 PM. 



customers; stood four end fire ‘rm going with you then. This is| order’ and 
deep behind each of Bubba High=- = 

several thousand 
all so silly here, all of this. Moth-jestrians milled around in’ there. 

{ a 7D Shall eat lunch downtown | Every one of them carried an air 

: fs remises—of all pla [ oelewhere: ‘And Iam cane cops of Sacitemants T
he oil well itself tower's Drugstore stools. x 

ac oom 2 : ; weak 
myself" |was present, its fumes brought| “You made a bad ghess, about: 

| ¥ : een ea ee ee A Beh Scboal|tey ha part aod fly 
are : x ‘ } Wey er smother ers ; le had parked and fins ; 

By Paul David Preston 
might be listening, they realized.|band was already on the court~ Ens = 

s s 
herself commanded, 

house steps whanging away at 

ok 

ts favorite medley which Includ-| , 

© Dallas sobered a bit, then di- is, and : 
vig Cpecanet and (oTbs} Eyes 

rected his attention more at Mar- 
Sea tihan callege oxen | 

“But my friendship is strictly 
* gaid he. “I expect 

Account 

least, In _ if you hadn't taken . 2 A When 
“charge when thos¢ men were his, ch: back-stepped. 

ed and—" have fallen but for burn 
“But he subjected you’ to all 
2 er of danger!” Martin flash- 

= “Phooey!” Thad tried to laugh 
© dt off, and succeeded. He kept on 
talking, dominating them and 

+ quite squelching what might have 

2 p.m. Milli- ‘be. and lay still. 
= en = : & 

Si Aaa dais pers ee tease walaper from Eillan, but i SHOULDER PORK ROAST =~ Alc re 

] ssiore cn Se ‘thet | ad ule forties tate ia, ol | irr nonst pork. §3y|PEAMEAL ROLLS = ale 
, a PORK cHops - -.. ‘se | BONELESS SMOKED-PICNICS S7c 

ABOUT DEPENDABLE 
“SUICED SIDE PORK - - S0c|SLICED BACON - - - - SOc 

FIRE INSURANCE, FIRST GRADE CREAMERY BUTTER -. - -_ bb. 60c 
WHEY: BUTTER 2 a sa stecaetepgeineesnec ese SOE 

WILL SUIT YOUR NEEDS BLADE SC IROUND. 2. 6 eae * BLADE ROAST, «ne 1 48} ROUND .- © ib : 
2 sale esc SIRLO : 

LORNE McDOUGALL SHORT RIB .ciecowom 1B 50e | 51 KO IN Ty : 

INSURANCE AGENCIES ‘LTD. ROLLED PRIME RIB .x--~ 18 65¢] neLicATED A Cc 

150 Front Street -«©—»s« BELLEVILLE ‘phone 168] HAMBURG STEAK «022. 18°38¢ | MINCE ROUND KW 

“BELLEVILLE'S LARGEST INSURANCE .OFFICE” FREE DELIVERY 

> —why you—”" 
“Yep. You'll fit in here, In 
© this ‘town, I mean. As soon as 
people have a chance to size you 
» up. I mean, especially now, since 
~ ‘there's a boom striking. Old Doc 

“Can't you take a joke as well 
as— 

“That was different, you fool.” 
Who's being a fool, you or 1?” 

» course. I believe he picked a wor- 
thy successor.” } 

\< “That's gracious of you, Thad,” 
"Mrs, Maytield asserted happily. 

23 BRIDGE STREET PHONE 1767 
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plation, an 
age girl did feel keenly, 

“Martin, are you dead—oh Mar- 
tin! Martin!” She mixed it with 

Grads’ 8atonia 
Bao Specify Morphy Points oad NARVO 
a \ for yor next poled ol Featuring All-Wool Worsteds 2-Trouser Suits a 

| JOHN LEWIS CO., Ltd. : NAVAL A375 
"265 FRONT STREET. _. __. PHONE 2260 wal worried, ‘yérn,‘Doublewbressted 

; —- : 
Jtekets tn the draped long roll. foodel 
pleated trousers with belt loops, 4 pockets 
and zipper opening. lzes in 
solid shades of teal 

Eatonia Intermediate 
Boys’ Suits 

ATONIA VAWE 24:15 
Dependable EATONTA value in sults for 
boys,— two trouser sults of wool and 
rayon brushed gabardinc. Smartly 
styled double-breasted jackets, and two. 
pair of longs with pleated front, rein- 
forced: seat, cuffed legs and zipper open- 
ing. Sizes 29 to 34 in plain colours of 
teal blue, light blue or brown. 

-gatonia Junior Boys’ Suits 
* Double-breasted jackets with shorts, breeches and longs — all with 

reinforced seats for long wear! Breeches have double knees, longs 

with pleated front, cuffed legs and zipper opening. Wool and rayon 

‘blue or browns. 

Specially Purchased! 
Cotton Damask Cloths 
EACH camino 249 

Buy several at this low price! Buy them 
for gifts or for your hom Heavy cot- 

mY 

Cala 

Durable Well taflored all wool worsteds in one and two trouser sults. 

Single and double-breasted styles in rich looking dark and light 

greys, medium blues and brown. Skres 34 to 44. 

3-Plece Suit. : 52.50 i 

oe 

po ET 

$ ~ ton damask cloths, ‘woven in linen . 
effect weave. Bleached’ white with col- 

Baton Price, sult ....ccscssegerscserrrseee oeecceees brushed gabardine in solid brown, Nght blue or teal, 

| oured borders of green, blue or cold. 
4-Piece Suit. 65.00 Sizes 24 to 28. EATONIA VALUE, 4-plece sult .....+-- s 0 

Eaton Price, sult ....-sssserseessee
s secccccccccepes 

Other GLENEATON Suits in all ‘wool serges, herringbone~ type 

weaves and sharkskin, In navy, grey, blue or 

brown. 3-Piece Suit. Eaton Price, sult .....< fivaicne ® 

EATONIA SUITS — Durable well tailored to hold thelr shape. 

Made from all wool flannel and worsteds. In blue, brown or grey. 

Size about 54" x 34”. 
—Eaton’s Main floor 

Special Selling! 
GLENEATON All-Wool (1: 

Sizea 36 to 44. 

Broadloom Carpet Be Se eemntedneenees 9950 Argyle Sweaters. 
Plain broadloom of pebbly texture ar fens RR wenesesueneceat 49.50 Long-sleeved, v-neck style Gleneaton sweat- 

with subtle tone-on.-tone biendings 
of- rose or beige. 
may be ordered for 
at 6.25 per foot and 1.50 for finish- 
ing end.. 

ers made from high quality long-fibred all 
wool yarns. Sizes 26 to 36. Colours: blue, 

Striped or Plain - bes a ee 526 
{ @atonica | Shirts 

: —Eaton’s Main Floor—Boys’ Wear ” 

of Woven Broadcloth 
Exceptionally well made 

from fine woven cotton 
broadcloth .. the kind that 
wears well, feels smooth and 
looks, crisp and fresh. “San- 

About: 

Specie, cach cavcccccce 43.95 

Spaetats Seen ictrcs cscs: 49.50 

Epes yr ecccccecce 58.75 

pest errs ecnccesees 68 50 

oun cach <sssscg MeO s |, each 
9 x 13° 6". Special, cach ----..+-, OO-9O 

Boys’ TECO 

Brogues and Oxforts 
BROGUES—Sturdy Balmoral style 
five eyelet oxford. Pllable leather »~- 

‘ ;  forized’ shrunk with mer- 

vxis, 83 75 &  cerized finish. Fused attach. 
uppers in brown only. | Welted 

Special, each .......+.. ed collar. Choose yours now, 
“Neolite” soles and rubber heels. 

. in various blues, greys or 
Sizes 1 to 5%. 25 

e @ Eaton Price, pair ....+-+.++ 

OXFORDS—Smartly: styled Bluch- 
er cut uppers of good quality leath- x 
er in black or brown.  Welted 
“Neollte” soles and sturdy rubber 
heels. Sizes 1 to 5%. 

browns In plain shades and 
striped patterns. Sizes 14% 
to'l7. Eatonia 3 95 
Value, each ....-- rs 

—Eaton's. Main floor 

— Men's Furnishings 

-&T. EATON Cun 
BELLEVILLE BRANCH 
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Saturday, sunny, A little cooler, 
Low 45. High 60. 
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With Lawyer 

US STEELWORKER 
SET TD STRKE 
AT MIDNIGHT 

for C.S.L. 
— 

Toronto, Sept. 30 (CP).—Coun- 
sel for the ship's owners and J. T. 
MacQuarrie of Halifax, assistant 
Commission Counsel, engaged in 
a sharp exchange today, third day 
of a Federal inquiry into the Nor- 
onic disaster. 
Frank Wilkinson, K.C., of Tor- 

onto, counsel for Canada Steam- 
ship Lines, was told by Mr. Justice 
R. L, Kellock he should not have 
spoken about the case to a Com- 
mission witness after the hearing 

Want Company-Patd Pen-| @dJourned Thursday. 
sions, Insurance and 

~, Pittsburgh, Sept. 30 (AP) —/ 
C. 3, O, Steelworkers in the Uni!- 
ted States are set to strike at mid- 
night tonight for company-pald 
pensions and Insurance. They say 
they'll settle for nothing less. 
Eleven-hour negotiations are 

deadlocked—but continuing. 
U, S. mediators summoned un- 

ion and management in a last- 
minute, all-out effort to avert 
the crippling walkout. 

Already thousands of Philip 
Murray’s steelworkers have jum- 
ped the gun In wildcat strikes. 

Thousands were forced into Id- 
Jeness as steel mills banked fur- 

*naces, cutting producton to a tri- 
ckle. 

Picketing has started. Police 
guarded mills against possible 
violence. 
Meantime, unfoti and manage- 

ment stuck stubbornly to de- 
mands. No one hints of compro- 
mise, Both sides decline to com- 
ment on anything, 

Murray, United Steelworker 
Union president, said glumly after 
another fruitless talk with U. 8S. 
Steel: . 

“I wouldn't even comment a- 
bout hope at this time.” 
eee how bleak the picture 

The issue is a pension-insurance 
program. The union wants steel 
firms to adopt the formula set 
down by President Truman’s 
fact-finding board. This is a ten- 
tent-an-hour contribution paid 

|, “dn this case, I don't think any 
j harm has been done,” the Com- 
missioner sald. 
| The witness, Garth O'Neill of 
Montreal, who wa’ recalled for 
cross examination by C.S.L., coun- 
sel revised the evidence he gave 
Thursday as to the time he turned 
in the alarm after locating fire in 
alinen closet. 

The exchange between counsel 
came after O'Neill told Mr. Mac- 
Quarrie he had decided to change 
{nis evidence following a talk with 
Mr. Wilkinson Thursday night. 

| Resents Inference 

Mr. Wilkinson said he resented 
jany initimation of interference 
by himself withthe witness. He 
said he understood the court had 
suggested he should bring to 
O'Neill's attention his story varied 
from ove he told at a fire mar- 
shal's inquiry. 

O'Neill further confised said, 
“well you can always make a 
mistake” by way of explaining 
the discrepancies in his stories. 

The 19-year-old bell boy said 
he was “confused” Thursday in 
saying he turned In the alarm 

after opening a port side C 4 
linen closet. 

O'Neill said he rang the alarm 
before going for a pass key to 
the closet then went for a fire 
extinguisher, 
The court heard O'Nelll, ob- 

viously nervous, say the state- 
ment he gave Thursday that eg | 
did not rouse passengers was true, 

- The Ontaria Infelinen 
kk Stes memaceus BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1949, 

Counsel at Inquiry |THRONE-SPEECH [Big International Groups 
~ Clash Over Line 
_ Of Questioning 

Witness Tells of Talk 

DEBATE ENDED 
IN RECORD TIME 
Members AdoptAddress | ‘ondon,.sept. 30 (Reuters). — 

|Big international capitalist groups, 

Without Formal Vote 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer.) 

Ottawa, Sept. 30. (CP) — The 

Commons, its debate on the ad- 
dress in reply to the Speech from 

the Throne concluded in almost 

record time, was In a position to- 

Gay to devote most of its tie 
to government legislation fore- 
cast in the Speech at the opening 
of the session Sept. 15. 

The address, which merely 
thanks the Governor-General for 
having read the speech, 
adopted Thursday without a for- 
mal note, some opposition mem- 
bers shouted “on division’ to in 
dicate their opposition to some 
of the contents of the Speech. 

The debate, which occupied the 
House for about 10 of its sitting 
days, was one of the shortest 
and one of the quictest in recent 
sessions. In the past, the opposi- 
tion parties usually have taken 
advantage of the debate to move 
motions of non-confidence in the 
government. 

This year, with the Libercls 
holding 186 of the 262 seats in the 
Commons, only the 13-man 
C.C.F. party moved a want-of. 
confidence motion in the form of 
an amendment tothe - address. 
It asked members to express re- 
gret that the government had 
failed to propose legislation to 
remove the means test from old- 
age pensions.” It was defeated 
135 to 50. 

Speeches in the debate were 
marked mainly by new demands 
on the government rather than 
by criticism of governmental 
policies. . 

Gevt. Votes Expense Money 

Besides concluding the debate, 
members voted the government 
123,475,963 to cover adminis- 

trative expenses until the end of 
October. During passage of the 
Interim supply bill, opposition 
members raised the question of 
the establishment of a Commons’ 
Atomic Energy Commission, and 
Trade Minister Howe indicated 
that such a committee may be set 
up before the session Is over. 
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\Reported Buying Gold at $42, 
Expect Eventual Revaluation. 

By SYDNEY GAMBELL 
(Reuters Financial Editor) 

with well-known names and huge 

fortunes to protect, were sald to- 

day to be buying gold at prices of 
about $42 an ounce, in the belief 
that the United States dollar must 
eventually be revalued against 
gold. 
They are acting on a belief that 

the world wil! turn from the dol- 
lar and towards gold. and that 
even if it took two or three years 
—as devaluation of sterling did— 
it is almost sure to happen. 

Bullion quarters say flatly that 
the international monetary fund 
has lost its fight to stamp out the 
free gold markets, and to establish 
the United States price of $35 an 

nee as the world price. 
Bullion dealers have no doubt 

that the international monetary 
fund has lost this battle. and that} 
South Africa has won it. 

World Demand For Free Gold 

of sterling. £ 
They believe that South Africa 

will be able to sell:an appreciable 
Part of her gold output on the free 
market, in dollars, at higher than 
$35 an ounce. 

N. C, Havenga, South African 
finance minister, has frequently 
expressed his determination to do 
sO. 

Until recently, China was by far 
the biggest market for free gold. 
This was sfopped by the Commun- 
Ist successes, and it had been 
thought that the world demand 
would slump. 

Instead, it was_gaid today, the 
Chinese demand ha n replac- 
ed by demands from the inter- 
national groups and other buyers 
in many parts of the world. 

If South Africa threw as much 
as half of her output on the free 
market she might break the price, 
but there is sald to be good ab- 
sorptive power for an appreciable | 
though. smaller proportion of 
South Africa's output. 
The :United States authorities 

were reported to have recently 
me freer sellers at the offi- 

International bullion experts! cial price of $35 to United States 
express the conviction that the manufacturers who were sald ‘to 
world demand for “free gold” at) be reselling in manufactured form 
prices higher than the official dol- 
lar price is reviving and likely to 
continue. They ascribe this, in 
Part, to some highly unexpected 
consequences of the devaluation 

at a price of $42 or $43. It was 
thought that if this continued 
British authorities might supply 
larger quantities to British manu- 
facturers. 2 ‘ 

Weinburg Named 3 Men Arrested 
As ‘Scientist X’, Fourth Sought 
Prosecution Urged /After Break-in 

By DOUGLAS B. CORNELL 

Washington, Sept. 30 — (AP)— 
| The House. of Representatives 

committee on un-American activ- 
itles today named Joseph W. 
Weinberg, University of Minne- 
sota professor, as the “scientist 
X” accused of slipping wartime 
United States atomic secrets to 2 
communist spy. 
The committee recommended in} 

a report that the U.S. Justice De-| 
partment prosecute Weinburg on} were charged with shopbreaking. | 
charges he lied under oath in: 

Toronto, Sept. 30 — (CP) — 
Three men were arrested late last 
night after an attempted break-in 
of gs downtown frult brokers 
office. Police sald they are seek- 
ing a fourth man who jumped on 
and disarmed a policeman in- 
vestigating the break-in. 
The officer, Constable William 

Hunt, ran back to nearby Court 
Street station. While he was being 
re-armed, a cruiser picked up 
Thomas Harber, 26, of Midland, 
Ont, and William Harold David. 
son, 25, no fixed address. They 

The third man was not immed- 
jately identified. but also was a statement given | 1. Denying Communist Party! : 

entirely by Industry. The union 
says it’s the minimum they'll 
take, 

Big Steel rejected the proposal. 
Instead it offered a pension-in- 

C.S.L. counsel 
Passengers, 

edty given by O'Neill after the 

that he roused | : ; membership and attending young’ 

Frank Wilkinson, C.S.L.:coun- | 
sel, read from a statement alleg-! 

SLANDER ACTION STARTED | Communist league mectings. i 

K i Co ist leader Cobourg, Sept. 30 (CP)—School | 7 RnOw INE Commun 
trustee Arnold Lever of Town-|>'¢¥e Nelson. | surance plan toward which em- 

ployees would contribute. 
Murray and his 500,000 steel- 

workers wouldn't have that. They 

“We've given up demands for a 
pay increase as ordered by the 
fact finding board. Now industry 
must yield.” 

Twice Murray agreed to a 
strike truce requested by Tru- 

. man, while negotiations for a new 

Toronto, Sept. 30 (CP)—Synop- 
@ 3 aly from the northwest 

steel pact continued. 
_. Now—it’s a contract or a strike. 
And says Murray, if it’s a strike 
the steel ind forced it on 
the workers. y 

One small firm—Portsmouth 
(Ohio) Steel Corporation—has 
given in to Murray. Unofficially 
it’s the 14th largest steel producer 
in the U.S, but it employs only 
4,000 of the 500,000 unionists. 

Federal mediators feel they can 
get Murray and U.S. Steel 
gether. They're going to try in 
conferences throughout the day 
and night, 
Murray was jubilant Thursday 

in announcing Portsmouth's capl- 
tulation. It was the first crack 
in the solid industry front against 
the free pension-insurance plan. 

But nowhere else did industry 
knuckle down to the union terms. 

SIX MEN KILLED 
Batavia, Java, Sept. 30 (Reu- 

ters)—Six men were killed, sey- 
eral wounded and 112 prisoners 
escaped in a mass break from 
Malang prison near Surabaya, 
Thursday night, the Dutch news 
agency Aneta reported today. 
Convicts, paraded for smallpox 
vaccination, suddenly attacked a 
guard, knocked him out and seiz- 
ed his gun, —™ 

WEATHER SYNOPSIS 

¢ critories has pushed south to 
the Kirkicud Lake and White 
River regions this morning ‘and 
indications are that {it will con- 

~7 tinue’ on its southeasterly track 
spreading over eastern and cen- 
tral Ontarlo by Saturday morn- 
ing. Cloudy skies, northerly winds 
and a few showers will sccom- 

@pany this volder air today, but {t 
ae be generally clear Satur- 

¥ 

fire saying he had shouted “fire” 
and roused as many passengers 
as he could, 

Changes After Talk 

+ O'Neill, later told J. T.Mac- 
quarrie of Halifax, commission 
change his testimony after a talk 
with Mr. Wilkinson which fol- 
lowed yesterday's court*’session, — 

“Mr. Wilkinson talked to me 
last nigat, and I thought about 
it anl thought about it, and it 
came to me that I'd turned the 
alarm in earlier,” O'Neill sald. 
He said Mr, Wilkinson told him 
“I'm not telling you to say this, 
but try to remember if it's true.” 

O'Neill told Mr. MacQuarrie 
that a preliminary inguiry in 
Toronto during which the ship’s 
crew were questioned, he said he 
believed he turned in the alarm 
before trying to put out the fire. 
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j hip Thursday claimed $10,000} 
damages In slander action against 
Frank George, Township reeve. 
The suit stemmed from remarks 

allegedly made by the reeve at 
}a@ ratepayers’ meeting here March 
|39, Witnesses Thursday differed 
‘on what words were said at the 
{meeting. Questioned by the de- 
fence, Mr. Lever admitted he 
jand the reeve, next-door neigh- 
| bors, were still on friendly terms. 

The case Is continuing. 

SWITCH BACK TO D.S.T. 

Campbellford, Sept, 30 (CP)— 
Residents of this Northumberland 
County town gained one hour's 
sleep last Saturday, but they lost 
it Thursday night. Town counci 
switched the town to Standard 
time Sept. 24, but so many neigh- 
boring municipalities were on 
Daylight Saving Time they chang- 
@d back to DST. 

Britain’s Economy Waves Hit °' 
Canada in Diplomatic Pouch 
Ottawa, Sept. 30 (CP)—Brit- 

ain's desperation economy wave 
has hit Canada in the diplomatic 
pouch, 

After carrying them free for 
years, the foreign office has told 
Canada’s external affairs depart- 
ment it will have to pay to have 
official correspondence and re- 
ports transported across Europe. 

That's the story behind a $100,>. 
000 item tucked away in supple- 
mentary estimates tabled in the 
Commons, It asks parliament to 
vote that sum for “postage.” 

The department doesn't know 
that it will cost that much but 
$100,000 fs an educated guess, 
Canada has long taken advant- 

age of Britain's elaborate courier 
system for getting information 
back and forth from embassies in 
Europe and other parts of the 
world. She has only two couriers 
herself. Two men, named Gilbert 
Beckett and Norman Anton, 
travel between Ottawa, New York 
and Washington several times a 
week. 

The department sends com- 
munications to London in white 
canvas bags sealed so that any 
interference with them could be 
detected. They are carried by the 
T.C.A. 

When they reach London they 
go to the foreign office, If that is 
not thelr final destination they 
go into Britain's courlér/stream 
and head inward ~ to Moscow, 
Rome, Paris or elsewhere, 
On more urgent matters, coded 

cables are used and between. Ot- 
tawa and Washington there Is a 
direct teletype circuit that allows 
instant contact, 

Britain informed Canada some 
time ago that she would have to 
start charting for the courier ser- 
vice and the government agreed 
that such a move should be made. 
The service sends unknown num- 
bers of messengers across Europe 
contantly, bearing - secret. infor- 
mation dominated now by the 
machinations of the cold. Other 
communications are sent by air or 

P — co 

3. Knowing Nelson's secretary; 
Bernadette Doyle, } 

Nelson, the committee says, 
“was engaged in securing inform-| 

ation regarding the development: 

of the atomic bomb from scientist! 
x”. | fled at the improvised morgue in| 

the , the Canadian National Exhibition | That was back in 1943, } 
committee adds, when Weinberg) 
was employed at the Radiation! 
Laboratory at the University of 
California. The laboratory helped/| 
persect the atomic bomb. 

Story Unfolded Year Ago 

The story of the Nelson-sclen- 
tist X case is an old one the com- 
mittee first unfolded a year ago.| 
But while the {dentity of sclent-| 
ist X was widely known around! 
Washington, the committee waited | 
until today to put the finger on| 
him by name, | 

Today's report brings out some 
of that evidence, based largely 
statements of United States se- 
curity officers for the atomic pro- 
ject that they saw contacts be- 
tween Nelson and Welnberg and) 
Bernadette Doyle and Welnberg.| 
The committee quoted what Mt} 

said was part of a report from 
intelligence agents — it didn't 
identify the agents—regarding in- 
structions Nelson gave Weinberg. 
“The instructions were,” it said, 

“that Weinberg should furnish 
Nelson with Information concern- 
ing the atomic bomb project so 
that Nelson could, in turn, deliver 
it to the proper officials of the 
Sovict government, 

“Nelson told Weinberg that all 
Communists engaged on the at- 
omic bomb project should de- 
stroy .their Communist Party 
membership books, refrain {from 
using Hquor and use every pre- 
caution regarding their espionage 
activities.” 

FAMILY ONE LARGER 

Abany, N.Y., Sept, 30—(AP)— 
Gerald Rhatigan, seeking post- 
ponement of a damage sult against 
him in clty court, said he could- 
n't afford a lawyer. 

Ihave 12 children,” Rhati- 
gan told the court. 

“You told me you had 11,” the 
plaintiffs lawyer protested. 

“I know,” Rhatigan replied. 
“But another one was born yes- 

The delay, was granted. 

‘Body of Victim 
Of Noronic Fire 

Is -Returned 

102000 MNES 'Senior-Ranking ORDEREDBY LENS 
BACK TO. WORK 

White Sulphur Springs, W.Va., 
Sept. 30 (AP).—John L, Lewis to- 
day ordered Pennsylvania's 80,000 
hard coal miners and 22,000 soft- 
coal diggers west of the Mississ- 
{ppi to go back to work today. 

As far as these men are con- 
cerned it ends a walkout started 
Sept. 19. 

The move was-announced in a| Air Force march-past, set the 
telegram from Lewis to presidents | theme of operations today as top 
of the affected United Mine Work- 
ers’ districts. 
The telegram said: 

|. “The suspension of mining in| R.C.A.F. and Canada at this 
| the western and anthracite areas| historic R.C.A.F. Station. 
jis not now vital to the pending 
| Wage negotiations.” 
| It said the action was taken “to 
minimize loss to all parties”. 

U.M.W. anthracite districts in 

bituminous districts covering 
Washington, Iowa, Kansas, Col- 

Missouri, 
Montana. 

Soft-coal production In these 
states is estimated at less than 10 

Wyoming, Utah and 

some 57,000,000 tons each year. 
More than 400,000  soft-coal 

miners in the north, west and 
south still will be idle. Contract 

Springs and at Bluefield, 90 miles 

ed down. 

‘ 

Pen Pal’ Racket 
Worked by Native tory so well. 

The order affects the three, COmVerged on this key station of 

| 
eastern Pennsylvania and seven to dedicate a set of gates fo the 

orade, New Mexico, Oklahoma, | /98 Plan. 

negotiations at White Sulphur| World War. 

away, have been thoroughly bogg- | Canada’s biggest contributions to 

TEMPERATURES 

. Max. 
Today 
Last year 

Air Officials Pay © 
Tribute to Canada > 

More Than 400,000 Men| =o pe | 

In Soft Coal Mines Idle | Meet at Trenton Station 
To Dedicate Set of Gates 

nee» |W HCARAN GO 

RENOUNCES PACT 

Trenton, Ont, Sept 30 (CP)— 
A favorite wartime tune—the 

men from the Commonwealth 
gathered to pay tribute to the 

One of the most impressive 
collections of Senior Air Force 

fficials | and former Air Force  officia! pected to Follow ple, 

of Hungary 

Budapest, Sept. 30 (AP).—The 
Hungarian government renounced 
today its pact of friendship and 

mutual ald with Yugoslavia, 

(The communist press in Rom- 
ania dadicated that other Soviet 

the R.C.A.F. Training program 

British Commonwealth Air Train- 

And the jaunty “march-past” 
air had a special significance: It 

was a salute to a major Common- 

| satellites soon will foliow sult. It r cent of the United States total, | Wealth achievement .a mass por- | sa 
The aah coal districts produce | duction program of aircrew train- | seemed likely that all the satellite 

ing which turned out 131,553/ Countries will take the cue from . 
Commonwealth airmen and prov-| Moscow; which yesterday scrap- 
ed a decisive factor of the Second | Ped the Soviet treaty of friendship 

with Yugoslavia.) 

Like Moscow, Hungary sald - 
Tito’s. government has violated 

the war, and Canada today was | and “defamed” the pact and made 
honored by the United Kingdom, | it worthless. © 

Australia and New Zealand—the 

other main partners in the scheme | Yugoslavia was proved a violator 
—for running the huge air fac-|0f the pact by the treason trial 

here last week or Laszlo ‘Reajk, 
The gates themselves—a token | former Hungarian foreign min- 

In many respects, it was one of | 

Washington, Sept. 30 (AP). —| of limestone and wrought iron—| ister. 
United States officials and Niger- 
jan police have broken up a “pen 
pal” racket worked by Nigerian 
youngsters using fake royal titles. 
The United States post office de- 

partment related today the story 
of this international swindle of 
gullible Americans by clever ‘teen 
agers of darkest Africa. It has 
issued about 50 fraud orders stop- 
ping the dispatch of mail to the 
Nigerians. 

about like this: 
“Prince Richard” of Lagus, Ni- 

gcria, wrote to newspapers in this| Hon. Arthur Henderson, U.« K. P 
country secking “pen pals”. After 
establishing correspondents, he 
requested various sums of money 
and articles of clothing in return) Hon. James 

| throughout the continental cam- 
| Paign. 

It scems a typical case went) Presentation to P. M. 

| 
| 

were overshadowed by the host| Rajk, former communist police 
_ boss of Hungary, was condemned 

Se rae |e There was Lord Tedder, . now | P’ u, vs and Amer- 
retired with the rank of marshal | cans to over the Hosgaries 
of the R.A.F. He was chief of|£0vermment and assassina 

nist leaders. z air operations in Europe when | °O™mu 
Germany capitulated and Gen. Hungary's denunciation of the f Pact was announced in a note de- Eisenhower's second-in-command ivered by Foreign Minister Gyula 

4 Hai t6 the Yugoslav envoy in 
Budapest, Jura Jovanovic. 

The gote said Hungary con- 
siders ‘all her obligations under 

In addition, there were  Rt./ the treaty null and void. . 
Following the Rajk trial, Hun- 

undersecretary of State for Air,| gary ordered 10 members of the 
Rt. Hon. Francis Forde, High] Yugoslav legation in Budapest to 
Commissioner for Australla, and|leave the country. 

A. Thorne, High|. The Hungarian - Yugoslav 
jfor which he promised to send|Commisioner for New Zealand.| friendship pact was signed by Toronto, Sept. 30 (CP).—A body Jewelry .and other articles, they! They’ gathered to present Prime| Marshal Tito and former Hun- ence thought to be that of Harvey | heard no more frpm “Prince Rich-| Minister. St." Laurent. with the/ garian’_ Prime ‘Minister. Lajos Elliot of Detroit Js still unidenti- 

flower bullding. 
No one has come to claim the/ 

body of a heavy man, killed in the 
burning last Sept. 17 of the steam- 
ship Noronic: at its berth here. 
More than a week ago Robert El- 
liott of Detroit thought it was the 
body of his 61-year-old father and 
had the body shipped to Detroit 
for burial. A dentist examined the 
man's teeth and said he thought 
they were those of Elliott's father, 
The Federal Bureau of Investiga- 
tion, however, checked the dead 
man’s fingerprints and reported 
they were not those of Harvey 
Elliott, 
The body was returned here 

where it remains anonymous, 

Dancers Within 

Inch of Conviction 
Maimi, Fla., Sept. 30 (AP) — 

Two strip tease dancers came 
within an inch of conviction in 
court Thursday. 
Deputy Sheriff George Patton 

charged that Penny Art and 
dackle Paul “did lawfully expose 
and exhibit their breasts in a 
vul, d- t ** in| Constable William Hunt, 24-year-|of the wanted “shopbreaker and gar and: indecent manner” in old -rookle working on his first! threw a guard around his midtown a night club. 

Judge Wayne Allen lstened 
to testimony concerning scanty 
upper garments worn by the girls 
and then ruled no vulgarity was 
proved, 

“Ig you had gone an inch far- 
ther, you would have been in. Ji 
trouble,” the judge sald. 

\ 
WOMAN FINED 

St. Catharines, Sept. 30 (CP)— 
There {s far too much carousing 
and brawling on the streets of 
St. Catharines and there has to 
be an end to it, in the opinon of 
Magistrate Hallet who Thursday 
fined Anne Leppard $14 on a 
charge of creating a disturbance. 
It was claimed had been 
fighting with pol eh friends, 

jard 
| Investigation ‘developed that 
“Prince Richard” was a 16-year- 
old youth with no royal title. 

As near as post office officials 
have. been able to determine, 
about 10 Nigerian youths partici- 
pated inthe schgme. The depart- 
ment has no estimate of the value 
of moncy and articles sent to Ni- 
&eria, but believes the amount was 
considerable. 

Nigerian police said they have | heads—just 10 years ago—signed 
— one 16-|in Ottawa an agreement commits 24 neighbors called police when * from a | ting Canada to run the huge plan. 

taken stern: measures 
year-old received 12 blows 
cane. , 

STRUCK ON HIGHWAY 

| Brantford, Sept. 30 — (CP) — 
; Edward Jones, 41, R. R.3 Cains- 
| ville, Ont. was taken to hospital 
here seriously injured last night 
after being found lying -uncon- 

| scious on the highway near Bur- 
|ford, Ont. Police believe he was 
(the victim of a hit-run driver. 

Police Rookie, Working ‘on. First 
iCase, Shot at With Own Gun 

Toronto, Sept, 30 — (CP)— 

big case, was slugged over the 

blank 
Thursday night after attempting to 
arrest two shopbreakers, 
He staggered to downtown po- 

gun.” A general police alarm was 
founded and within 10 minutes 
three men were picked up and 
held In custody. 

Police charge two of them, 
Thomas Harber, 26, of “Midland, 
and Ernest Davidson, 
address, were shopbreaking ac- 
complices of the 200-Ib. thug who 
fired at the young officer. The 

Toronie, wae claret ants tats was a3 a ma’ 
al witnesz, © * ww 

| 

head, disarmed and shot at point! ju 
with his own revolver) attention.. 

lice station and reported that a'chines and other Office equip- “draped trousered thug was loose! ment 
in the city with a loaded police| Co, 

no - fixed} { 

| gates. 

gun, and fired: point-blank at} SOROPTIMIST CLUB RUMMAGE 
the officer lying on the ground.» | | Ssle. Bridge Street Pariatr Hall om 

Dinnyes in Budapest Dec. 8, 1947, 
There were others, too—Air 

Marshals and Air Chief Marshals 
from Csnada and Britain who 
had some hand in the gigantic 
B. C. A, T. P. But it was Canada’s 
day. 

The “March-past” had special 
significance for example, to W. 
L. Mackenzie King, former Prime 
Minister. He headed the Canadian 
government when commonwealth 

WOMAN FOUND DEAD 

Toronto, Sept. 30 (CP)—The 

body of Mrs, Elizabeth Chalkley, 
92, believed dead for two days 

was found by police today when 
they forced entrance to her west- 
end home, . 

The aged woman lived alone 

they noticed milk bottles accumu- 
lating. Police torcea a ‘cellar win- 
dow and found her on the bath- 
room floor, Death was sald due 
to natural causes. 

But the familiar tune could 
have few deeper strains that it 
had for Hon. C. G. (Chubby) 
Power, now a member of parlia- 
ment for Quebec South but for- 
merly Air Minister for Canada 
during the tough period of the B. 
CHA, T. PRP. 

He took over the Air Ministry 
early in 1940, just as the plan pro- 
duced it’s first stations. 

COMING EVENTS 
RUMMAGE SALE, SATURDAY. OCT- 

ober Ist., St. Thomas’ Church Parish 
Hall. 2 o'clock, Auspices of Church 
Guild. -? §30 

THE FIRST REGUILAR MEETING OF 
King George Home and . Schoot 
Association. Monday. Oct. 3rd.. 8.15, 
The Male Choir of Christ Church in 
attendance plus an .outstanding 
musical program. A cordial welcome 
extended to new members. 830 

RUMMAGE SALE. SATURDAY, OCT. 
dst. inthe ermenual Saute Lee 
ay ool, .m.  Auspices 

Ladies’ Aid. Ue *P S30 

KATE AITKEN, THE POPULAR 
radio commentator, will tell of her 
irip, “Round the Wor'd in Seven- 
teen. pags. at Holloway Street 
United Shurch, Wednesday after- 
noon, Oct. 12-3 p.m. A limited num- 
ber of tickets at 50 cents available 
at Tamblyn's, Shaw's, Coulter's. 

Police said they knew the name 

rooming — house. 
Hunt was treated for head in- 
ries but did not’ require hospital 

2 , ‘GULAR yoreanieed wig ees] Siete aaa es, organ: within e ew » eve: bap bd 
days, were removing adding ma- oe eee pees pete Ks, and first and second door 

mission <3 cents: 
from the William Bronson] spy. T EXHIBITION 
Church St, when Hunt creat Beach Men ‘sunday: 

discovered them. © 2nd at 2.15 pm. See Ed. 

He ordered two men to surrend- ene vacicavend Sreayat es 
€r with drawn gun. The suspects Racing speed 70 miles per hour. 
bolted but-he grabbed one, He t 
fired a warning shot jn the air. 
Hunt then noticed legs protrud- 

ng from beneath a parked car 
and seized the : second suspect. 
The third still missi; 
struck him from behind, took 

for 10 hp. 16 hp. and 22 
Le EEL tervice ‘Tunabouts 

ion free, St 

lL. EVENING ? ? ? FRIDAY 
pint rey. Hall, purer 

reet at 8.30 p.m. body. 
come, Admission 25 counts 

BE} ST S-ete-tt 

WITH YUGOSLAV 
All Satellite Countries Ex- 

The Hungarian government said ~ 
ttese: 

Stet 
® 

Lan 
« 

* 
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| City and District, News Obituary {Co-operation im 

BATAWA AND 6 R.D. Wardle for arrangements at the Sees esol May Avoid Blac
kouts Later nm S 

.|Arena and Gene Lang, who 
ee 5 handled the publicity for the 

On Saturday afternoon the Bay|event. All completed a swell job 

>of Quinte Soccer League is play-|and it is to be hoped that next 

ing off the finals for the Belle-| year’s festival will be on @ 

ville Merchants Charity Cup at] bigger and better scale. 

Taaliste a Sea caves a 6 RD. CHARG! 
are wa ani .| STAFF IN E ° 

- These are the two outstanding 

teams in the district this year and OF MODEL STORE | 

IN SOCCER FINAL late residence, Demorestville was 
held from the Bellevijle Burial 
Company Funeral Home, Camp- 
bell Street, Thursday afternoon. 
The service in the chapel and at 
Riverview Cemetery Shannon- 
ville, was conducted by the Rev. 

J.W, Flatt. ~ 

With the demand for hydro con- 
sistently. exceeding. the supply, 

district as conse! 
out all li 
used. 

‘The odd light left burning here 
and there in the home may not 
seem to matter greatly, but.when 
hundreds of lights and electrical 

the use of space heaters will go 
Into effect on Oct, 1 as a measure 
to conserve electrical energy. 
An abnormally dry summer 

s Control of ‘V.D.’ 
Windsor, Ont, Sept. 30 (CP)—} 

Chief of Pollce Walter Mulligan 
of Vancouver said today that con- 
tinual raids on disorderly houses 
are the most effective method of 

. DEATHS 

MASONIC MEMORIAL 
SERVICE 

Till God called her home to suffer 

a good hard fought game is as- O'Neill Sales and staff, Front ; 

sured. Street, are attending ine Leet The bearers were Louls E.| which has seen rivers and streams | appliances throughou
t the city are |helping health authorities control 

Ali revenué from this cup series} Williams, William L. Williams.| recede/to a nearly all-time low, is| needlessly left turned on then the| venereal: disease. <. no more. 

iz set aside in a fund by the lea- | Grocers Convention at the Royal] William A. Willams, Howard| said to be partly responsible for | domestic hydro load: mounts rap- ar Eye wena? missed by Anita, Carl and 

gue for the assistance of injured | York Hotel, Toronto, where they Willlams, .Alex Williams and] the hydro shortage this early in idly. : In a speech prepared for Ce- Ne . 

playe are in charge of a_model grocery Laurel Willlams. : the season. Industrial and com-| To put it frankly, it domestic | livery to the closing session of 

ra store measuring 30 by 80 feet! . LATE mercial use of electricity has been | users ‘co-operate through seeing the 44th annual conference of the 

GENERAL COMMITTEE vhich is sponsored by the E. J.| yosepH CHARLES WALTEBS on the upswing while new homes | that all unnecessary lights and ap-| Chief Constables’ Association of N 

FOR BAND FESTIVAL Wright Utilities of Stratford. 
being completed have made added | pllances are turned off, this dis-|Canada, Chief Mulligan urged @ 

PRAISED FOR WORK This model grocery store is being} The funeral of, Joseph Charles | demands on available hydro sup- trict may escape without the in- country-wide setup of examina- 
patie at. 

set up on the ballroom floor and| walters, the three-year-olf son piles. 
convenience of hydro blackouts |tion centres where - police and 

————— oe Hospital, 

Residents of the city and dis-|is complete in every. detall, show- W. 4 With the approach of autumn} such as were experienced last sea-, 
authorities would work 

DRACUP — At Sunnybeoo Hostal 

ing the setup of a modern self of Dr. Austin. Walters and Mrs. | with its longer nights, the domes*! son. 
detecting, apprehend- 

ber 28th., Ray Dracup, 11 Reid 

treating infected persons. are nachiidren treet, Belleville, in 2atb. 
Heville Burial 

trict are still singing the praises Walters, was held from the fam- 2 

af the committee that arranged |serve food market, 

the Band Festival held in the} Many grovery store owners and|ily residence, 126 Bridge Street 
a5 

‘ Nea phe songs Monday operators from re over dis: east, on Thursday —— ane J N Y 
D t for ear rey Gerace eas 

evening. Reg Hnichey, former rict are expec ‘o atten elservice there and at Belleville an 
Ar with the hea! lepartment an 

> bandmaster of the local band and {convention sessions which are t0| cemetery was conducted by Arch-| “°® over eseronto ea that in Vancouver, police work 

; 
‘deacon the Ven, Arthur Smith, 

L: ark with healtts (arias at a one 

where all prisoners Co! 

past president of the Canadian jbe held Monday 
and Tuesday. 

Association, 
Buys Windsor Rector of St. Thomas’ Church, 

Bandmasters’ 
was 

jails take blood tests. 

oe a ecoern Seam of the bcaerhs CHILD KNOCKED 
assisted by the post h A. Perk- ms 

- 

fA charge of arrangemen' 
ins, minister of Holloway Street 

= 

_ Min be pave considerable of bis| FROM BICTCEE in, miner. ot Holler St Hgtel at Kingston |Being Demolished |»-xs7 est" 

time and ability to make the BY PASSING CAR The bearers were Dr. R. L. 
Vincouver police accepted 

/& \andmark in the Deseronto medical advice that prostitution 
After considerable negotiations 

the Fort Henry Hotel Company 

in the arrangements were ‘Ted | Front street, escaped injury late | Ormonde Butler. Limited of Kingston of which J. 

|N. Jack” Yanover of this city is 

Robbins, bandmaster of the Mun!- | Thursday afternoon when she was ee 
LATE CHRISTOPHE: ELINE | 

c BD \the president, has purchased the 

cipal Band, who was in charge Of |/xnocked from her bicycle by 2 
The funeral of Christopher De-| windsor Hotel at the corner ot | been demolished. 

ape pbecery ieoviged ear Bersted
 auto near the Can- 

in| adian National Telegraph office onjline, late residence, 373 Frout Montreal and Princess Street In| The Department of Transport 

is property’ jighthouse tender “Grenville” ar- 

charge of the ticket sales, Stephen | Front street. Police ‘who investi-|Street, was held Thursday af 

Sword in charge of ‘entertainment | gated the mishap stated the lttle | noon from the Belleville Burial the Limestone Cit 

lis one of the oldest landmarks in} be 

Kingston but the new com | rived at seronto last Saturday 

| from Cobourg and this week Funeral Home, Camp- 

has plans prepared for its re- 

Lots Finkle, small daughter of Bia oe. eerie 5 eed | 
and = Mr. 

a the first one ever HEld). 

in Belleville, a success... 
: 

ted. with Mr. Hinchey | Mr. and Mrs, Gerald Finkle, 37542 | Mr. Edgar Bateman 
area dating back beyond the 

memory of the oldest residents of 

the town, the “lighthouse” in the 
Bay of Quinte off Deseronto has 

closed by 1947. 
. The government 

term up to one year. 
“A nurse attends 

——_——— 

TONI 
HOME PERMANENT 

SPECIAL OFFER 
TONI REFILL 
TONI SPIN CURLEES 
TONI CREME RINSE 

$3.50 Value. Rowe O18 

McKEOWN'S 
DRUG STORE 

| 
‘and 13 per cent were 

be infected 
“we belli 

TWEED ul 

bicycle also was undamaged. chapel and at Belleville Cemetery 

| PO LICE COURT { Hornsby, minister of St. Andrew's 
into a first-class hotel of titty | olishing the old lighthouse which 

—— 
z wategs. 

vile some 15 years ago When he) /-The lighthouse was once lived 

: 201, the last rites of which were 

one drink charge heard by Magis- 
| also 7 ‘are now operated by him. The ing. The last keeper to live In 

' travelll ublic. 

lieu of payment. On Thursday afternoon the fun- “7° ng Pi 
ing so succ 

of court and were assessed fines| Avenuc. at Church Street, in $s city was the general 

01 
Presbyterian Church. W's | vooms in which all services will) is known to every fishefman and 

The bearers were W. Williams, | be provided. 
poater plying Bay of Quinte 

There was but a brief session of | H; McLiuskts and ©. OPO Arn of| viirehased the City Hotel and. j 
,, em) eC q 

4 

Magistrate’s Court at the city po-} * om are ™ rs rmy, fater became the owner of the- in by the various keepers whose 

also conducted at the graveside. 
the lighthouse was the late Mur- 

—_—_—— ‘capable manner of running 
z 

[erate Wills, The offender| casrpBELL ML WALLBRIDGE  fotels in this city has earned him) S14) Burn whose widow now re 

pleaded guilty and was assessed a (Madoc) 
the 

eral of Campbell Miller Wall-;Enterested In Sport 

Three motorists caught speeding | bridge, Madoc, was held from the ' 

and costs ranging up to $13 h, city, ‘The service in the chapel; ing to t ; 

ging up to $13 each, city. {The seriice tr etry was manager of the Picton, pet, . A d 

e intermedi-| Receives siwar 

Of the visiting bandsmen, Reg {girl siffered no injury while the | Company 
Il Street. The service in the 

E war conducted by the Rev. J. G. novation, S eich will transform it] crewmen were engaged in dem- 

L. Fry, R. Telford, C. Kennedy,’ fr. Yanover came to Belle- 

lice station this morning with but Navy and Airforce Veterans No. Neer Queens Hotel both of which job it was to keep the light burn- 

} 

‘the respect of the citizens and sides at Picton. 

| fine of $13 or seven days in jail in 

on city streets pleaded guilty out | Pinkston Funeral Home, Victoria He has been interested in sport e 

é ~ ane | 
this for many: years and before com~| avan : esi t 

while several other motorists paid | and 
: 

against it” 

fines for “stop” street and parking, conducted by ‘Archdeacon the Ven.| team, which won 

offences. 
Arthur Smith, rector of St. Thom-| ate baseball championship of the 

as’ 
|province, Since coming to Belle- 

e, he has continued his inter- 

Sie 
ally baseball 

where 
a | vill rers were Thomas H.} Tweed — At a ceremony at 

Phone 135 We Dellver ° 
um 

G West, Charles est in sport, es
pec 

Acc ulative Whytock, Wiltred Genereaux,| an
d hock: and ig at present: Rideau Hall, Ottawa, Mrs, MS. 

mother. 

FLOOR SAND! 
William E. Connor, all of Madoc, president of the Belleville Hockey’ Bradley of Navan, daughter of American League Baseball game. 

(¢} N G 48-Cent Bet Ma
 and A. R. Clute, K.C., Toronto, Association, which in future wiit| Mr. and Mrs. S. B. McGee, Tweed, 

q MAY USE TRAP NETS 
a 

rote 
7: WILLIAM EVES aren all hockey in pent i 

Dagar ie ladies to recelve} even Are Killed St. Thomas, Sept, 30 (CP) — wi ee BE 

exception e Senor “B” | the Badge of Service of The Ca
na- 

Trap nets, long condemned IN HIS OFF 

dian Red Cross from Viscount In Kansas City Fire 
Labe Erle fishermen, will by ent ICE 

Bring $15,500 — 
London, Sept. 30—(Reuters)— 

If the hunches of a London bet- 
ting man are right he stands to 

win £5,000 ($15,500) and‘ go 
down in history among the ma- 
jor prophets. 

He has placer an accumula- 
tive bet of 2s 6d. (about 48 | 
cents) with a London . book- | 
maker that the following events 

franchise. 
William Eves, 19 Ridley Street 

i ade ree eanie Cesarall ie ttmee elas. interest 10 | Alexander. 
Hospital Friday morning. On the Chamber of eSmmerce,and| 2 {s_nation 

Hospi gist. last he was struck| active through the Hotel gid] Red Cross, There were 63 mem: 

by a motor car as he was crossing | scieton Assoriation of which he bers of Ottawa and _ district 

West Bridge Street, near Coleman La Past President and director of branches who were recognized 

Street, and he has been a patlent|the Ontarlo Executive, in_ the at the ceremony.. The awards 

in the hospital since that time. | promotion of: publicity for Hast-| Were made for “long and exep- 

‘The late Mr. Eves, who was in| ings County. During the Second| tional voluntary service for the 

his 62nd. year was born.in Eng-} World War he |Red Cross” during and after the 

land, his parents being the iate| sont in the Canadia {second World War. Mrs. Brad- 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Eves. For| Corps and served for four years | ley was active in Red Cross cir- 

| 37 years he was a resident of this} jn, Canada and England, retiring} cles at Navan throughout the 

l city and for a considerable time] from the service with the_rank| war. 

Mr, Yanover stated 

The Governor-Gener- 
al president of The 

persons and injuring feur. 

Many of those who escaped 
in their night clothes. 

KIDDIE POPS 
A wholesome hard bolled can- 

dy with safety stick, 

determined, 

tain's income tax will be re- 

duced, AS 
: 2, The price of cigarets will 

be reduced. 
3. Quads will be born in Lon- 

fraternally he was a member of 
the Independent Order of Forest- 

crs. 
He never married and is sur- 

vived by two sisters, Mrs. John 
Noakes, Belleville and Mrs. 
Fred Clarke Point Anne; three 
brothers Alfred Eves, residing in 
England; Harry Eves BelleVille 
and Albert Eves, Corbyville. 

Resting at' the Grant Funeral 
Home, 68 North Front Street; 
the funeral announcement Is 
made in this edition.’ 

MES. CATHERINE BOHAN 

ae panera bac preg Catherine 
an, late residence, 28 Earl 

WILL BE ERECTED Street, was held Friday morning 

Toronto, Sept. 30—(CP)—The| {rom the Corrigan and O’Brjen 

annual holy hour ofthe Toronto, Hee te Home, Wert Moke — 
A locesan Union of Hol chael’s Church, where 

| Name Socicties will be held Sun.) Requiem Mass was celebrated by 
day, Oct. 2, at the new Canadian; the Rev, Father C. E. Baker, who 
National Exhibition grandstand. oer nies ee prayers 

The cross of Jerusalem, which 
has been carried by pilgrims who! ,, The bearers were Walter Allore, iT. V. Seanlon, Patrick Drumm, 
left the Holy City Good Friday,’ will be erected in front of the Terry Dolan, Stephen Garvin and 

| William Ott, 
stand. 
Speaker will be Rev. Robert I.) 

\ZELLERS 
ham University, New York City. 

| SAVURDAY, OCTOBER Ist 

2.79 Ontarl¢. 

Boy Dies in Office 

During Tonsilectomy 
———== 

Toronto, Sept. 30 (CP).—A two- 
year-old Japanese-Canadian boy 
died in a doctor's office in a bulld- 
ing on downtown Bloor strect to- 
day while undergoing a tonsil- 

ectonomy. 
Firemen worked with inhalators 

in an attempt to restore the child’s 
breathing, but the lad was pro- 

nounced dead. 
Coroner Dr. J. P. F. Willlams 

has opened an investigation. There 
are 10 doctors’ offices in the build- 

Ing. 
‘When the doctor who performed 

the operation realized he could 
not bring the boy out of the an- 
aesthetic, he called for other doce 
tors in the house, which has been 
converted into a medical office 
building. m 

city crowd at St. John’s United 
Church. A missionary in South | 
Africa for some years, Miss House | 
returned to Canada when she 
Jost partial sight of her eycs. Her 
sight has now been restored fol- 
lowing a successful opera 
she will return shortly to resume 
her work among the natives at 
Dondi, South Africa. 
She spoke of the work and dif- 
ficulties in ministering to the 
people and carring out the mes- 
sage of God to native settlements. 
Her work consisted In teaching 
trangelistic work among the wo-j 

men. 
Miss House was introduced to 

the gathering by Rev. A. L., Sisco 
and Mrs. P. C. Barnett expressed 
the thanks of those present on 
her splendid address. Mrs, F. B. 
Foster led in prayer, while Mrs. 
Wallace Povost sang a solo ac- 
companied by Mrs. John Sager. 

Miss House is a sister of Mr. 
C. A. House of the High School 
staff, Tweed. 

Peppermint Patties 
"Flavored with Natural 

gee ge 

FRESH TODAY. 

DOLAN 
THE '‘DRUGGIST 

Phone 138 

MOTOR DELIVERY 

don. 
4. Champion jockey Gordon 

Richards will ride his first der- 
by winner. ’ 

5. Britain, will regain the 
men’s singles championship in 
tennis at Wimbledon and the | 
heavyweight boxing champion- 
ship (British version) of the 
world. 

HAIR BRUSH 

SPECIAL REFILL 
$2.25 - || cRoss8 OF JERUSALEM 

EGG SHAMPOO 

GENUINE PARTS 
for . 

MERCURY LINCOLN 

ALL FO8D PRODUCTS 
FAST and EFFICIENT 

SERVICE 
Call 

BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR 
COMPANY, LTD. 

Cor. Bridge and Coleman Sts. 
Phone 887-838 

“A GOOD PLACE TO DEAL? 
=e 

Phone 103 

OWING TO THE DEATH 
OF OUR PRESIDENT 

MR. GEO. M. JAMES, B.A, LLB. 
THIS STORE WILL BE ‘ 

- CLOSED | 
ALL DAY 

| SATURDAY, OCTOBER st, 1948 

TO CANADIANS RETAILERS THRIFTY 

TOMORROW —SATURDAY 

STORE. HOURS 
9.00 A.M. TO 8.55 P.M. 

AUTUMN SALE 
Now In Progress 

NOXZEMA SPECIAL 
* 93¢ BOUDOIR SIZE 

For Only - - - 79¢ 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS OFFER. 

He said major responsibility 

perpetuates the infection and vice 

squads started continual raids on 

known bawdy houses. Most were 

legisiation 

made it mandatory that any per- 

son thought to have been exposed 

to disease report for examination. 

Failure to report brings a ‘jail 

at the jail 

before court convenes every 

morning and takes blood tests 
of all new prisoners.’The exam- | 
ination is now accepted as a rou~- 
tine part of the jail procedure.” 

In the last quarter of 1948, of 

276 women tested, 116, or 42 per 
. 

| 
' 

cent, were found to have venereal | Congress of Catholic Doctors that iene 

disease, the chief sald. In the same |in the eyes of the church arti-| sia: also we wish 

period 5,858 men were examined | 
found to | only when necessary to “¢ulfill the | ng our Tecen 

eve that our venereal 
disease examination centre was 

the first in Canada and it is prov- 
that we, feel 

setting up similar centres all over 

Canada would prove an effective 
weapon in the nation-wide fight 

The 150 police chiefs and their 
wives wind up the four-day con- 
ference this afternoon at Detrolt 

they'll see Tigers and 
Cleveland Indians in a scheduled 

Kansas City, Sept. 30. (AP)— 
Fire roared through a two-storey 
frame house in northeast Konsas 
City early today, killing seven 

Anproximately 2) persons lived 
in the house, many of them aged. 

fied 

Cause of the tlaze has not becn 

for children. will take place in 1950: he was in the employ of the city) of Captain. 

3 1. The standard rate of Bri- public works department. He was| today that the new property ac- Missionary Speaks s e 

Se 
a member of Christ Church and/ quired would be made Into one| ay g recent meeting, Miss oni Special 

of the finest hotels in Easter) ssinicent House spoke to a capa- 

COMPLETE WITH NEW 

SPIN CURLERS 

tlon and|} Refills .......0.-5+++ oo $125 

TREAT YOURSELF TO. A 
NEW 

Choice Assortment 1.00 - $4.95 

RICHARD HUDNUT 

With CREME RINSE and 

GEORGE PAULEY 
LDA. DRUGGIST 

We Deliver 

the 

she 
Ti) God called her home to suffer no 

more. . 
missed by son Curtis, daugh- 
w Eleanor and children. 

Sad) 
ter-in-! 

Pontiff ‘Defines 
‘Law of Church 
Qn Insemination 

Castel Gantt Pe eran his 
put the stigma of immortality on 
test tube bables unless the man 

afternoon, 
Interment Be 

—_— 
§ —>~in the Belleville General 
‘Hospital on Friday morning. 

William E: 

EVE: 
y 
ves, 

‘We, the family of the late 
Taubman, wish to extend our 

for many 

Annie 
sincere 

| and woman involved are married. appreciation rsaany, 

Pope Pius last night told dele- nesses. messap. af lovtul floral 

gates to the Fourth International | qa from our many relat 

ficial insemination is permissible ; Sparling fomhis ¢ consol ing w " 

work of nature"”—the fertilization | een
 - 

gone eet mere a tnes mp 
element (the sperm) has to be) Dana Cooke 

taken from a man to fecundate 2| 1s Row ACCEPTING 

one pont vatd the church con-| 
dents bbet ene ss9-2t 

produced by artificial insemina-| 
tion if the donor of the male} 

of a wife by her husband. 
i 

life,” the Pope said. “If the active | 

woman,. this constitutes a sin} PIANO PUPILS 

sidered as illegitimate any child | 

sperm is not married to the child's} DR.AUSTINWALTERS 

given a trial on 3 limited experi- 
mental basis if the Minister of 
Lands and Forests approves. The 
decision was taken at a meeting 
of the fishermen In the Depart- 
ment of Agriculture rooms here 
today. 

| TUES., OCT. 4 

‘BOY SCOUT 

‘APPLE DAY, 
SATURDAY, 

OCTOBER 1st 

j 
| 
\ 
| 

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL BOY SCOUTS 

DO YOUR GOOD TURN 

“BUY A SCOUT APPLE” 

‘U . 

BUSH’S 
iH 

AMBULANCE S$ _ SERVICE, 
TWO MODERN AMBULANCES 

| 

: 
| 
| 
| SERVES YOU EVERY HOUR 

Operated by 

BELLEVILLE BURIAL C 
FUNERAL. HOME: ~ 

0. 
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Thumping Vote [$75,000,000 Spent [Tay js Paid | 

Of Confidence. On New Schools Woman 80, Given : 

{For Labor Govt. |sosr"svoxt $15000000 wat nave Day’s Probation 

London, Sept. 30 (CP) — 
The 

Ase 

COUNSEL 
(Continued From Page 1) 

Resents Implication 

O'Nelil sald he could have made 
a mistake in telling the fire 

marshal at the earlier inquiry 
that he attempted to fight the 

SECURITY MARKETS 
Quotations furnished by BIGGAR G CRAWFORD 

Members Toronto Stock Exchangs eG 

Belleville Otfice — Phone 3160 and 3161.7 been spent in Ontario on new 
schools and additions to present —_ 
buildings overs five year perlod,| New. York, Sept. 30—(AP)— 
Premier Frost said Quotations at 1:00, ; Upper Canada 3335 fire before turning in the alarm. | L#bor Government's big majority Thursday] pre, EleanceLoulse:Paten 

MINES Ventures 525 in the House of Commons has 1 Me oars 

| x Walte Amulet 895 Mr. Wilkinson told the Com-| carried the Attlee administration night, “School : gran e risen! 9 former principal owner 

| i + Aunor 385 : Wr, Hargreaves 230 missioner, Mr. Justice R.” L. hantly thr a y from about $8,000,000 to nearly the Philadelphia Inquirer, plead- i 

} * Ashley 5 tees tea | tiumphantly $40,000,000 this year, he told an P quirer, fae 
| Kellock of Ottawa, he resen' emergency debate on devaluation, | 2) ai, at the opening © of the|¢d guilty today to income tax } 

{i Bese eel 33 TORONTO INDUSTRIAL | “very much” the implication in|iit today there was talk of an| 200 a arbaa Peecat ner cci:| evasion charges and recelved = 

\ é@ pe eee 65 He arte pe or . ; thei tine yet cavetoens - the | early general electlon in the alr.|teciate, Srp ee upon paying : 

ie. ¢ F : ~F 4 > ga d witness by . lacQuarrie. - Even as the special Commons a f ye = 

Bull "Aokerit 210 Consolidated 17.3: : ' Satine Gato e Let omael pon tain fie teed 20 ee Berlin Air Lift Fee eee ee increta tee a 

Calgary and Ed. 625 Min. and Ont. 15 1-2 sees after Sesterdag’s session but aporoval to ths governments : Satlon for one day. He acted on 
Can, Malartle 70 International 63 fn this case, he did not think any [tom in cutting the value Of MDS) Fa de at Midnight | recommendation of assitant US. 
‘Central Patricia 86 ‘ Powell River 40 harm had been done pound sterling by 30 per cent, a I g Attorney Thomas F, Murphy.  « 

Campbell R. 1 315 Distillerles The Commissioner then recall- [leading Labor organ urged The prosecutor told the court 

Chesterville 195 Hiram Walker 30 5-8 cd to the witness that O'Nelli | government to call’ an election} Wiesbaden, Germany, Sept, | the case grew out of the sale of 

Cochenour Wil 270 Can. Ind. Alcohol 9 1-2 had given three different stories, |Iate in October or early in Nov} 39 (Reuters)—The Berlin alr |the Philadelphia newspaper to 
Cons. Beattie 57 Dist Seagrams 18 1-2 and that possibly right now he |ember, instead of roun' at S| litt will officially end at mid- | Curtis-Martin Newspapers, Inc, 

Discovery 25 - Canadian Olls ‘vasn't sure which was true.  |five-year term of office and £0) night tonight after more than | {n 1930 for $10,500,000, 

Dome 18 7-8 B.A. Oil 25 1-4 , ise country in midsummer, 18 monte Perce eperee Murphy: told ate cart fete 

Donalda 52 >| > Imperial Oil 18 1-4 with the Commissioner that he | 1950. orp on, orce | view of the gullty plea 

East Malartic 245 McColl Front 13. . It was the first open demand} yreadquarters announced Thurs- | Patenotre and the payment of the 

East Sul, 305° Inter. Petroleum 8 Hige | wrammit quite sure DOW of the tive, from the Labor Party for a quick| day, It was to have continued |tax, the government will not pro- 
Elder 42 ~ | Miscellaneous , - 3 ve what he did or the sequence of jelection and set members of par-| until Oct, 30 but will stop early | secute her son, Raymon, who is 

,  Eldona 60 Bell Telephane 43 bo his actions °" |}lament wondering whether their] because sufficient stocks of | suffering {rom hardening of the 

Eureka 56 : Brazilian Trac. 18 5-8 hee Capt. Howard Russell Baxter, |feats may be at stake within a} supplies now are in Berlin. brain arteries. ae 

% Falconbridge 415 Bullding Prod 34 ae of Montreal, C.S.L. Marine sup-| matter of weeks, 
\ God's Lake 42 Can. Brewerles 23 1-8 1 |erintendent, sald the Noronic’s} ‘The Public is the Tribune, aj. 

Hudson Bay 45 Can, Car and F. 12 a 4 | hull was constructed of steel with| weekly labor review edited by 

ear anes FPR | rosea vipers, The Sor [ical Fok, « nenber el] WE CAN'T PUT A HALO ON YOUR CLOTHES my SLOres., Rg ing was steel, some covered with r i as 
b Inter. Nickel 33 1-4 Fanny Farmer 36 : ASe wood, some con, le Lee, wife of fiery Health 3 

. : ¢ A goleum, some no | Die , wile o ry —but our efficient and 

Jason 52 ‘i Ford A 24 1-2 ae Sos aia : a thorough dry cleaning and 

ie, Alen 114 Unpera oiato 14 RADIOACTIVE. AFTER THREE YEARS BSH a on feck thinner Anca Bevan ire LG 
; . ; e une, in an gn 

a pee af ay oh caw at oi From the laboratory and headquarters vessel (top) off Bikini| doors were of wood and the steel |article titled “Lets Have an Elec- Se At a pan 

f Leltch 120 Mil. Brick 120 atoll, University of Washington sclentists have been, for three sum-|eneiing was varnished “irom | Hones wine in the choice Jay bee a hareoees Sosa 

pu Les tre co yy . een ater ence 1-2 mers, conducting a survey of the effects of 1946 A-bomb tests on| one end to the other”. the end of October or the begin- call us — we'll pick up your 
ecobdane ited oe ; bird, sea, plant and animal lfe, A recent report of Director Dr. Lau-|rens of Linen Closets ning of November and “of the two|| “soiled clothing .. return it 
Mcintyre 64 NEW YORK ~ ren Donaldson, in Seattle, indicated that food supplies and fish were : periods we prefer the latter: SpoT NEWS to you In a short, short time’. 
McLeod 143 US. Steel 23 1-2 Capt. Baxter sald he was un-j Political sources sald Prime ; In apple ple order. Call 

Mining Corp, 12 peat Ne still radioactive, but bay waters were safe for swimmers, At bottom,| spte to give exact measurements | Minister Attlee, however, opposed this number — 2626. ‘ 

Norzone 4 TORONTO STOCKS Paul Kellogg, member of the expedition, takes readings with a]of the “C” deck linen closets, He/an election before next spring. 

fob lie Toronto, Bepk’90. (CP) Wests | Cee er imac’ (ey were six feet BY) vote Defeated 250 to 212 CITY CLEANERS & DYER 

sew Fac roe at erm ie stocks coe in de : Pa var were phahy Mea ary Left-wing members within the|} 160 EAST MOIRA STREET , PHONE 2626 7 

. mand for the second successive | ter solids were unchanged a' e ard, one on the po e, 

bose ue aces session on the Toronto Stock Ex-| 1-2. Second grades were quoted Father of Family both of wooden construction and ecu tark mppearen So eae BILL LYNCH Proprietors _ ROY JOHNSON 

Osisko Lake 96 change today, Key Issues marked | at 55-57. unconnected. To his knowledge} prounds that delay might cost x { 28-28-30 

Osulake 15 up thoderate gains in dull trad- —_—_——_ ° there were no transoms over the| them votes if a rise in living costs F 
Pamour120. ing Fea es Lede t at the highest BUFFALO LIVESTOCK 1ven iéar erm arate Cae fags feage A ces develops as a result of devalua- 

Pen Rey 14. price level since May. Butfalo, N.Y. Se apt. Baxter ni tion. — 
. N.Y. Sept. 30—(AP)— * 

Perron'70 piste pedo Tenoncnigeetsen Cattle 250; beef cows 14.50-16.50; For Arson . rapripaph meta ld her seed | _onortly before the Commons 

iomereb bles aeihin wala cht | {at dairy type 13.50-14.50; good to what should be done when his| ote, ‘2 support veh ppeexten oe 
Preston E. D, 170 ; strength in copay nme slight weight sausage bulls 16.00-18.50 ship is In nor whist he'is todo motion of no confidence—Which 

> Soraitteass ae advances while Solds empred jciz| mediums 17.00-18.00, Oshawa, Ont.s Sept. 30—(CP)| “No, the master is responsible | would pave forcea, Britate it rs 
. é Calves 150; most good and * g,| Emediate general election—was x / 

Saa Antonio 410 were steady. choles calves sold. from 29,00-|—A 30-year-old father of four Bic dhats t pal pana 3; | Proposed by Conservative Leader WE HAVE JUST. RECEIVED 
Skerritt Gordon 305 The exchahge's 2 p.m. Index ll child: ho told a jud Winston Churchill. It was defeat- : 

Biscoe 31 showed industrials up .35 at 18148 | "22-5 1150; good and. cholce| tact week he'd build a new indée | by the company to the master as| eq 350 to 212, 
{ Sladen Mal. 78 golds down .71 at 102.54, . base| truck hogs 19.50-20.50, to the crew that should be kept oD! “Conservative party sources sald A LARGE SHIPMENT OF 
{ Steep Rock 171 metals down .01 at 102.71, western| Sheep and lambs good and for his family within a year or j duty in port.” today their machine is ready for 
; Sullivan 183 oils up 82 at 53.03, Volume for| choice lamhs 23.00-23.50. willingly go to jall for life, was may. of the C.S.L, records —|an election any time. The op- 
‘ Ten enaaese ; ie first aos hours wes 497,000 sentenced to one year in reforma- tons Pog thelr aaa poaiiion urate Has Poem Gamaneine B. C. 1. & V; S. 

: es ares, about 36,000 shares more HOGS tory today on a charge of arson a election. s2 

a system were lost in a fire in rook's Dally Ex- 
arising from a fire in nearby | Montreal, he sald. Lord Beaverb - Ee 
Whitby township. Capt. Baxter corroborated earl- 

_ Wallace McQuarrie shouted “I'm | fer evidence that the alarm bell 
not guilty”, to Magistrate Frank | rang in the engine room, mates 
S. Ebbs as the sentence was read | quarters and steward's office. 
The one-year term for arson isto] “There was a system of “an- 
run concurrent with a three-month | municators” which indicated . . . 
sentence for assaulting his wife,| the location of the fire.” 

than yesterday’s similar period. 
Royalite Oll continued to fea- 

ture western oils, climbing 
strorgly to a new high at $3.50, 

Senior golds slipped fractions 
and junior producers showed 
losses ranging up to 10 cents. 
Consolidated Smelters was strong 

Toronto, Sept. 30 — (CP) — 
Dressed grade A hogs were un- 
changed today at Hull, Quebeo at 
$29.75 delivered. 

Other markets were unchanged. 

press today pleaded: “Speed the 
general election and give the na- 
tion a chance in this desperate 
situation to reject the crazy eco- 
nomists who have brought It to its 
present plight.” 

More Of Campaign 

ST. MICHAEL'S HICH SCHOOL 
RINGS + 

—————___—______¢ 

| ‘Cheese Boards | in a quietly mixed base metal lst. Violet. ‘ e “How accurately?” asked the! ‘The three-day devaluation de- 
The MacQuarrie yo-room | commissioner, b - Bs 

PRODUCE MARKET bungstow burned to. the ground|  *f don't know.” Seni at Wiis erreneueannes Practically All Sizes Now in Stock.” ° 
Campbellford, Sept. 30 (CP)— 

1,446 boxes offered all sold, 1,214| 5¢Pt- 17. Capt. Baxter sald it was up to 
McQuarrie, at the earlier hear- 

’ Toronto, Sept. 30.. (CP)— celal policy, left the Impression it 
the master to give Instructions to prin lune ot | ero eo | a Geet Mets ME | ee te ean oct hee ALSO AVAILABLE 

Churning cream was unchang-| All FOB. teeter ai “**/ join the church and build anoth- | tions in the event of fire. consequences of cheapening the 
ed at 60 cents F.0.B., 64 de-| Ottawa Sept. 30 (CP)—Board- | & home for my wife and chil-} Prior to adjournment until 2:15] pound. , P I W S§ S 

livered for No. 1. ed: 1,234 boxes of white, sold at|97¢" within a year if you give|p.m. EDX the witness identified a} The Independent Times sald the : . : 
me a suspended sentence. 

‘Butter prints were unquoted. |30 cents, “If J don’t, you can send me 
Recelpts were ample on the 

C.S.L. to ships’ master while in| the purpose of electioneering de- WITH SAFETY CATCHES 
circular o! ructions sent -by| parties sparred in parliament ae| 

\ to jall for life.” command, also outlining the pro-| bate", 
py % SAFE AND EASY 10 USE poole rtrd med peiney Sars ar J 1 Glitt Today, when he appeared for| cedure to follow in event of fire, The Times political writer said! 

160x374 36 0x. 62 iarge. ‘The market was barely|VEWEAS SHTLEr sentence, he shouted “go ahead, “however much longer this parlia-||_ STERLING SILVER GIRLS’ RINGS .......ccccsccsssessteee $1.95 
ECONOMICAL SIZES steady. County shippers quoted do what you like, Sentence me 1 2 Ex d ment may drag on, it {s now plain y ; 

graded eggs, cases free: Grade A In Sewers : if you want. ecuted that {ts useful work is virtually|] HEAVY STERLING SILVER BOYS’ RINGS ...........$3.50 
80 ox. size $ 1.12 large, 57-58; A medium 47-48; A ended and that the date of the 
50 Ib. drum $12.00 election is the question in which pullet 39-40; Grade B. 47-48; PINS in Sterling or Gold Plated on Sterling: .»...... $1.10 

New York Sept. 30—AP)—They 
° 

e e e At all Hardwares, Dept. Stores | | Grade C 35-38. Wholesale to re-| may have golden streets in heav- Britam Will Bu During 1948 members now are mainly interest 
Moll ¢ General $ tail: Grade A large 62-64; A med-| en, but don't pass up Manhattans's ed. ' ‘ 

orders, tores ium 52-54; A pullet 45-46; Grade | sewers. Ottawa, Sept. 30 (CP), — The Commons adjourned Thurs- Th C ee 

B 51-53; Grade C 39-40, They got diamonds. M T b Twelve persons were executed | day night. The House of Lords had x 

‘ 82-30] Non tenderable first grade but- mieurlke was made at Broads ore 0 acco for murder last year, the Bureau | adjourned the night before. )’ar- : PELER LIMITED 

aS : way and 72nd, Street by Brooklyn of Statistics. reported Thureday | lament, which was called frot its Ipvi"*" since 1860 in a terse two-paragraph survey 
of murder convictions in recent 
years. This compared with six 
in 1947 and eight in 1946, Of the 
56 tried’ last year, 3 were ac- 
quitted and four sent to insane 
asylums. The acquittals com- 
pared with 30 in 1947 and the 
asylum detentions with 13, 

summer recess to consider the de- 
valuation crisis, returns to work 
Oct. 18 * 

ditchdigger, Lester Lloyd. 
When he saw something glitter 

in, the mud the other day, he 
didn't think it was gold. But he 
picked it up’ anyway, rubbed it 
clean, and saw it was a pretty 
golden bracelet with 100 little 
stones In it. 

Lioyd thought it was dimes 
stuff, but took it home to his wife 
anyway. She took a hetter look 
and told him to take it to a jewe- 
ler. The jeweler took an even 
longer look and sald It was worth 
at least $2,500. ate 

The police have it now, and Jf 
no one can prove a claim in 90 
days Lioyd--or Mrs, Lloyd- gets 
it for keeps. 

Cops Bitten, Cut, 

Bruised Halting Quarrel 
Toronto, Sept, 30 (CP)—Two 

p Hcemen had t ohave hospital 
treatment for cuts, bruises and 
teeth bites today caused when 
they tried to break up a quarrel 
between a man and a woman. 

After the dust cleared one con- 
stable had his right hand bitten 
and his face scratched. The other 

From Canada 
Simcoe, Sept. 30 (CP)—Brit- 

ain will purchase between 1,000,- 
000 and 1,500,000 more pounds of 
Canadian flue-cured tobacco from 
the 1949 crop than in 1948, Dr. 
N. A, MacRae, chief om the To- 
bacco Division of the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture, sald 
Thursday. 

Last year, when the minimum 
average price was an all-time 
high of 41 1-4 cents and average 
farm price was 42.72 cents, ex- 
ports of Canadian Flue Tobacco 
to the United: Kingdom amounted 
to about 12,000,000 pounds. 
“We have been given no rea- 

son, . . to believe Britain will 
not honor all of its commitments 
made earlier this year with re- 
spect to a substantial increase in 
the purchase of flue-cured to- 
bacco from the 1949 crop over 
that In 1948,” sald Dr. MacRae. 

Dr. MacRae added, however, 
that‘the United Kingdom {s not 
expected to spend any more 
money for Canadian tobacco this 
year than she did last year and 
the increased sales would prob- 
ably be made only if the price 
of tobacco declined, A higher 

ADDED. 
SERVICE. AT NIGHT — YES 

MR. MOTORISTS YOU CAN NOW 
HAVE YOUR CAR.OR TRUCK SERVICED FOR 

Steering and Front End Alignment Correction 
cle ALSO TIRES ROTATED, WHEELS BALANCED 

© ‘Thus adding greater economy and safety to your driving. ~~ 

YES, THIS HIGHLY IMPORTANT SERVICE 
1S NOW AVAILABLE AT NIGHT FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 

New “BEAR” - Alignment Equipment 
New “BEAR” Wheel Balancing Equipment 
New “BEAR” Frame Straightening Hydraulic Equipment 

Operated by “BEAR FACTORY” Trained Operators. 
NOW—DAY AND NIGHT ie 

“Have It Corrected the Bear Way” 
YOU WILL GET THE at AT NO EXTRA COST. 

1949 MERCURY SPORT SEDAN 
New condition. Many extras. Low mileage. 

1948 PONTIAC CLUB COUPE 
Just 2 few months old. Very low mil 
than new car value. A ceases 

aS; 

1941 FORD CONVERTIBLE CLUB COUPE 
Excellent condition. Special value. 

1942 DODGE LUXURY LINER SEDAN 
Good condition. New paint. A real buy. 

1940 DESOTO CLUB COUPE 
To see this car proves it a real value. 

SEE THE PICTURE 

end Listen to the wuforgetiahle songi i 
ageis as often at you wish on 

RCA Victor Records 
“SILVER LINING SONGS” 

sung by 

VAUGHN MONROE 
Look for the Silver Lining — A Kin 
ian the Dark — Who? — Shine oa 

SEE THESE FINE CARS AT 

Belleville Motor Car Co., Ltd. 
pay = policeman heeded attenti¢n}for a| price probably would mean pur- ei Hands MERCURY — LINCOLN — METEOR Se ee ere See epctemr faeces aprorbaggen reas ayn 

Cor. BRIDGE-and COLEMAN 8T8. PHONE 887 ||right arm. Both officers had their Arbon P-246 (78 rpaa) 
tunics ripped. HOLDS PERFECT CRIBBAGE 
Verna Keough, 23, was charged | HAND g 

with assaulting a police officer} Kitchener, Sept. 30 (CP)—John 828-3t 
and creating a disturbance. cribbage hand of 29 in a four- 

(cesords available singly) s ' 

hand game played at the home|~=="""f) (e)—— 
Ps of his parents Thursday night. Noy, 
: ‘SSPE 1 > 29 He held three fives and the 

| eee a iMits Meno LT LON” [ets eee | FARRAR 
“CRYSTAL BEACH MADOC”. up the five of diamonds, RECORD’ BAR 

SUNGAY: u 32 - 36 BRIDGE ST. EAST 

ENTRIES 10-16-22 LP. Simenaten Ail Clee) Se cucamceree Creat eter “any ee 

———-$3.59 
Albuat WP-246 (45 rpm)———$2.60 “A GOOD PLACE TO. DEAL” 

BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR CO. LTD. | — 
MERCURY — —_ bay eeetige ioe WINCOLN METEOR DEALER © 

"A Goop PLACE TO DEAL” 
Corner BRIDGE and % PHONE 887 

phine Spalinger partnered Mr. 
Gifford. wh te ah ee Eee bat 
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TOURISTS IN 1949 

Tourist year 1949 it is believed will prove one of the 
most successful of the recent years as far as touring by 
citizens of the United States in Canada is concerned. Last 
year the guests of Canada from the United States spent 
an estimated $270,000,000 in this country which was $29,- 

*000,000 more than in the previous year, the best then on 
record, - fe 

Business with the tourists has been good, that is the 
word all across Canada this year. .From the west ‘coast 
comes word that all tourist trade records have been broken 
in British Columbia with an estimated $50,00,000 as the 
volume of business turned over asa result-of their visit. 
From Alberta the news is that about $20,000,000 worth of 
business is expected by the end of the season. This is an in- 
crease of three million dollars. From Saskatchewan the 
word is that over 32,000 tourists made their way through 
the province in the very early part of the season, the num- 
ber. being greatly expanded in the latter part from July 
16th onward to the end of the season. Manitoba has reason |) 
to believe that the tourists from “across the line” have left |" 
about elght million dollars so far. In Ontario there has 
been a very large increase in business, the visitors leaving 
it is believed more than the $175,000,000 they spent in this 
province last year. From the eastern provinces, including 
Newfoundland, it is believed the increase in trade has been 
very marked. The new province of Newfoundland last year 
had 10,000 tourist visitors and expects that before the pres- 
ent’ season closes there will be far more than that number 
invade the province this year. 

Canada offers a rich appeal to visitors. This country Is 
young with great areas in almost the natural state, while 

her lakes and waterways offer an attraction which few 
countries can approach, - 

This country is rich in prairies, in mountains like the 
Rockies, 
tocks, 

zy FIRST USE OF HEAT IN AUTUMN © 

.£° Since September has had a number of cool days most 
people have been compelled to use some fire to heat their 
homes. Often the time of this ritual, the lighting of the 
fires, is delayed to much later in the season when nature 

’ takes on the full appearance of autumn. Now though 
; there was considerable drought last summer, and some 
leaves fell, trees still preserve most of their summer aspect; 

- @t any rate they have the full leafage expected in late sum- 
mer. Autumn has not laid its hand harshly on the-green 

-. garb of the trees. But it has turned cool. 

ih letintenintetaieten ne bh 5) oad Sa deahaenl 

Pepeerorl it title. Chas 

eran tity 

is 

fresposte isretiees nase 

peurtpisttnerertsreuvery tirtiriet oer fiver ver tre Wan 

; {No hurt but what was 

{, The other day it was in the New York area no doubt 
‘ about as warm or cool as it was here and when most people 
up here were lighting fires to warm up their homes, the 

_ New York Times had an editorial on “Firest Fire” in which 
it said that “tending hearth is an art that must be learned; 
it requires skill, patience and tolerance. One needs as 
_amiable philosophy to get the most from the leaping 
flames; one needs an ear to hear the song of the wood as it 
gives itself to warmth and color. He who does not care for 
spilled ashes and whoresents bits of bark and splinters 
should not dedicate himself to tending a fireplace. The 
wise countryman knows that'a generously deep bed of ash- 
es is fundamental to a good fire; he knows that the birch 
and cherry, beach and oak he chopped a year ago will drop 
bark bits on the hearth.” — 

The Times says: ; ‘ 
“The chances are one starts the fireplace without his 

bed of ashes. A solid backlog goes on first; then comes the 
most important part of allin the first fire. One. needs 
plenty of dry kindling as the foundation to ignite the 
middle-sized pieces, Some declare that crumpled papers 
“and bitsfof bark are sufficient, but your true hearth tender 
wants honest kindling: pieces of finely cut dry gray birch 

| or short lengths of dry white pine limbs.” 
}, Many have not the opportunity of taking part 
' or attending such a ritual in these days, especially in urban 
‘areas where wood is not much in use and where an oil 
purner waits for the. little bit of ceremonial there remains 
in the lighting of the fire — the flick of an electric switch. 

‘ homes there is much of the old ceremony remaining, not 
only because those who attend the first fire are still in the 
‘woodlands but still have fires or stoves which offer some 
suggestion of the old-time method of warming a house by 
burning wood. Hi 

| ‘An area of wheat on a Kansas farm sprayed for weeds 
yielded 31 bushels per acre while an untreated fleld on the 
game farm yielded only 14.2 bushels to the acre, 

. 
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JUST FOLKS > 

Fite soos [Ua 

By EDGAR A. GUEST 

\ x (Copyright, 1949, Edgar A. Guest) 

"~ | MEMORY ag 
5 ‘ x * 

{You will be well tomorrow!” © “I know! I know!” she whis- 
| the mother often said, pered. . 
| When misty-eyed with fever “But try to bear the 
! she tucked me Into bed. ‘ 
, “I know your head is aching, For surely by tomorrow you 
| but drink this down for will be well again.” 

me. j 
* It's medicine to cure you, To- Not long the fever lasted, ~ 
j morrow, well you'll be,” The glad tomorrow came, 

; e With*ali the pain forgotten, 
but now it’s not the 
same, : 

For there are hurts much 
deeper the years have 
brought 

softened by mother’s ~ With never that tomorrow 
gentle ways. te when well again Til be. 

“You will be well to~ _ 
morrow!” oe. 

How comforting the * 

in forests, in arable fields and in mineral-bearing| 

t 

‘20 YEARS AGO 
Sept. 30th. 1929 

The tag day for the Home for 
the Aged was a success, the 
sum Of $360.00 was collected. 
THA Terpop ssi WA 
spend the weekend in Toronto. 

ber, Ontario, is 
father, Mr. John B. Harker and 
her brother, Mr, Russell Hark- 
er, in this clty. 

Miss Marjorie Sherman left 
today for Guelph, Ont, where 
she will enter the hospital as a 
nurse-in-training. 

Douglas Marshall, Bob Boyce, 
Bill Moffatt and Lorne Morton 
of this city will enter the Col- 
eatet Pharmacy, Toronjo, this 

Mr, Joseph Lee has returned 
to Toronto to resume his studies 
at Assumption College. 

Mrs. W. Greene, Charles St, 
is visiting friends in Toronto 
and ton, 

30 YEARS AGO 
Sept 30th, 1919 

Mr. Russell Clarke will spend 
the week in Toronto. 

Miss Hazel Wood has return- 
ed to Boston, Mass., to resume 
her dutles as a nurse-in-train- 
ing. 

The young people of Bridge 
Street Methodist Church met 
last evening In . the Sunday 
School rooms, It was a rally 
meeting to organize and plan 
for the coming season. The 
following officera were elected: 
President, F. Russell Wotten; 
First Vice President, (Christian 
Endeavor), Mis A. Lazier; Se- 
cond Vice President, (Mission- 
ary), Miss Grace Tucker and 
Miss Grace Madden; Third Vice 
President, (Social and Literary), 
Mrs, Charles Hyde and Miss 
Madeline Young; . Fourth Vice 
Presidents, (Citizenship), Mr. 
Griffin and Mr. Bullock; Fifth 
Vice Presidents, (Junior Lea- 
gue), Miss Berkley and Miss 
Ketcheson; Secretary-treasurer, 
Miss Helen Sulman; Pianists, 
Miss Mary Yeomang and Bliss 
Berkley. 

40 YEARS AGO 
Bept, 30th. 1909, * 

Capt. David Barragar feels 

ot 

ALWAYS DEBTORS 
are some debts that we 

can never liquidate. The debt that 
we owe our Creator for giving 
us the privilege of life, There 
are some who resent this privilege, 
but I do not. My greatest regret 
fg that I have not been able to 

But for those who still haunt their northern lake summer |face life’s problems in better part, 
and to better serve, according to 
my inherent gifts. 

of love and 
gratitude to thousands of those 
with whom we have come in con- 
tact, all through life. We owe 
a debt of thankfulness to every 
one who has been kind to us, or 
who has_ given to us a word of 
appreciation and encouragement. 
These may be simple things to 
give but they mount high, and 
enrich our lives, further increas- 
ing ed unpayable indebtedness 

others, 
This indebtedness that we owe 

to others, however, is a happy in- 
debtedness, and though one that 
Wwe can never repay, we can keep 
sending dnstaliggpn’s upon it, 
through our appreciation, 
through emulating the thoughtful- 
ness of others, and putting it into 
wide personal p ice ourselves. 

To all the profound thinkers of 
the ages we owe an enormous 
debt—to the artists, scientists, 
novelists, poets, historians, phil- 
osophers, statesmen and spiritual 
leaders, All.educators, All bene- 
factors to mankind, How wonder- 
ful that the work and long toil of 
these can be preserved in books 

community is a great library. 
Tt should be the outstanding insti« 
tution in every community. 
And to our colleges and schools 

wht a debt we owe to them, es-parties: can make the necessary 
pecially to.the teachers in them. arrangements to put it into effect. 

9-30 "pam 
“Just say the word, darling, and I'll’ take you away ¢with—I mean, 

away from all this.” 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 

ODAY’ 
By GEORGE MATTHEW ADAMS 

“t! With Poland 

—By Ed Reed| Mackenzie’s Column 

[fs ° TS Tito Further 

= 2 |Banished From a ' 3 | 

Ui e F 

N8y.' Russian Fold 
By DEWITT MACKENZIE 

Russia’s abrupt cancellation of 
her treaty of triendship with Yu- 

goslavia, thereby setting a fiery 
example which her satellites may 
be expected to follow, further 
tightens the banishment of Mar- 
shal Tito from the Russian fold, 
The Yugoslay dictator now is 

decidediy on hig own until he 
makes new {friends who at this 
stage obviously ‘must come from 
the democracies, ‘ 

Thus far'the only kindly word 
Tito has recelved from his old 
comrades is contained in an at- 
ticle published by the Literary 
Gazette in Moscow. The Gazette 
says history soon is golng to offer 
him a cholee—“elther rat pojson, 
like Hitler, or a soaped rope, like 
Mussolini.” The article adds that 
there is good reason for the Bel- 

justly proud of the cadet corps 
which he commands and last 
evening the boys passed a most 
creditable inspection by Col. 
Hemming, D.O.C., Kingston, 
There was a large attendance of 
spectators ,in.the armouries 
where inspection took place. At 
the close of inspection Col. 
Hemming addressed the cadets 
and complimented them upon 
their proficlency in drill, The 
following is the personnel of the 
Octavia Street School Cadet 
Corps: Captain, M. Vandervoort; 
Lieuts., A. Bishop and R. Wood- 
ley; Color-Sergt, L. Harris; 
Sergts, W. Boyd, F. Morden 
and F. Plumpton; Corporals, R. 
Cronk, V. Orr, W. Vandervoort 
and W. Badgley; Privates, A. 
Harris, A. McGle, G. Wardrope, 
R, Elliott, E. Elliott, R. Harker, 
C. Skinner, G. DeLong, R. Reid, 
T. Hinch, L, Yerex, F, Panter, 
H. Shoebridge, V. Doolittle, 
M. Wilkins, S, Nurse, P. Yeom- 
ans, W. Soal, F, Greatrix, E. 
Downey, R. Porter, H. Shoener, 
S. Minns, E. Canning, W. Green, 
A. McCoy, J. Jones, A. Willlams 
and R, Bell, 

50 YEARS AGO 

the Soviet Union, : 
Yugoslavia also has friefdship 

and mutual ald pacts with Al- 

I recently read a. magazine 
with Modern Marriage,” in which 
the author opined that the divor- 
ce rate would drop like an over- 

ripe apple if the average wife 
showed more Interest in her hus- 
band’s business and hobbies. 

Well, mebbe so, but you can’t 
prove it by Uncle Charlle and 
Aunt Frieda .... 

Charlie and Frieda are a couple 
of oldsters who have been living 
in a four-room flat on the East 
Side almost as long as magazines 
have been printing articles en- 
titled “What's wrong with Bfod- 
ern Marriage.” Ever since their 
nuptials, they’ve had at least 

F one argument a day, and when 
Sept, 20th. 1899, they stop scrapping that’s when 

I'll start worrying about them. 
Mr. John Matheson, son of 

Robert Matheson, Bursar at the 
D. & D. Institute, and who for 
some time has been engaged as 
bookeeper in the office of the 
Belleville Dally Sun, will short- 
ly leave here to reside in New 
York City. Last evening his 
friends tendered him a fare~ 
well banquet at Wallace's res- 
taurant. The chair was mo: 
capably filled by Charles C. 
Leavens, The usual toasts were 
honored and short speeches 
were made by most of the boys 
present. Among those present 
were Charles C, Leavens, Jos- 
eph N. Doyle, Philip Harrison, 
George McLeod, Harry Lake, 
Clarence Dickinson, James 
Wallbridge V. Wensley, Z. Lin- 
der, Vincent Doyle, J, Turley, 
F, Robinson, E. Geen, P, Allen, 
S, Hyman, C. McKeown, W. 
Burke, V. Hyman, L. Adamson, 
E. Clapp, Leo Riggs and several 
others, 

S TALK 

ingthe days when I was knee-high 
to the Allen Street curbstone 
when Aunt Frieda came home 
from the movies with an alr of 
unwavering nobility, : 

“Charile,* she sald tensely, 
“how is business at the shop, 
good, bad or fair to the middle?” 

“Eh-peh,” answered my uncle. 
(“Eh-peh,” I hasten to trans- 

means that things being 
what they are, if a man breaks 
even he can consider himself a 
runaway success.) 

“‘Eh-peh’ is no answer,” said 
Frieda. “I am sick of living in a 
doll’a house.” 

“I see’, said Charlie. “Tonight 
in the nickleodeon was showing 

| Stren 
—— 

REACH FOR THE OI CAN 
Is there anything in the world 

worth fighting over? Yes, there 
are plenty of things about which 
people engage in controversy, The 
army must fight aggression, the 
police system must fight crime, 
and In every sphere men must op- 
pose wrong ideas and advance 
sound ideas, But 99 per cent of 
the world’s quarreling Is over 
hings that should never have 
been given a second thought, 

| We live in an age that is some- 
times called the iron age or the 
steel age. 1¢ should be called the 
oll ege, for ol] Is at the very 
basis of our life, It would not 
be possible for us to run our in- 

They do not Inspire a love of 
knowledge in the minds of the 
young, but they teach and influ- 
ence sound character as well, They 
should be the best paid of all our 
public servants, Why they are so 
poorly paid has always been dif- 
ficult for me to understand. 

Lastly, what a debt we owe to 
Nature! Nature fs the source of 
most, perhaps all, of the know- 
ledge that we gain in life. The 
closer we get to her secrets and 
revelations the more we appreci- 
ate the supremacy of God, the 
Creator of all. Why so many 
thousands of varieties of flowers, 
insects, birds, animals? That is 
the mystery. 

Says Hierarchy 
May Sign Pact 

jumping out of tall office build- 
ing windows. Here is a story 

came my way regarding the fam- 
ous 1929 market smash. 

At a congregational meeting of 
a fairly comfortable church, in 
October, 1929, the business be- 
fore the meeting included, first 
of all, the question of a new roof, 
From the body. of the assembly, 
a wealthy member quietly spoke 
that, himself. - 

Warsaw, Sept. 30 — (AP) — 
The Communist-dominated gov- 
ernment and the Roman Catholic 
Hie: may sign an agreement 

resolving their difference, a 
Catholic source 
Under agreement, the infor- 

mant said, the church would rec- 
ognize the government’s polltical|/his finger, as at an auction, and 

church lands woul announced t he would take 
presen fo be|Care of that, ‘The rest-of the taxable and the church would re- 
frain from opposing Marxism 
Leninism, if granted educational 
freedom, 

The informant sald official an- 
nouncement of the 
may be held off a week, so both 

turn it Into cash. He sent the 
church tHe cheques to cover both 

: CRY | 

banla, B 
Hi 

ussia) nati 

There are various ways ofjroof and organ. 
beating a depression besides|lot of other debts, gave several 

ulgaria, Czechoslovakia, 
» Poland and Romania. 

In the natural course of events 
ali these neighbors also will cancel 
thelr tréaties, 

The Real Reason 

Well now, the significance of 
all this lies in the real reason for 
the break between Russia and 
Yugoslavia which came into the 
open in\ja big way in June, 1948. 
Thit was when the Moscow-dom- 
inated cominform expelled the 
Balkan state from membership. 
The cause of that expulsion was/“two-bit” medical words designed 

Tito's refusal to surrender Yugo-/to replace the Literal translation, 
slavia’s national. sovereignty to 
contol of Moscow. He maintain 
ed that his country’s internal af- 
fairs concerned her alone, 
that she would accept no dictation. 
In other words he 

munist state, whereas Russia's 
whole effort is centred in inter:| nd flatus. 
national communism under which|_ Jn persons in whom air-swal- 
every country would take its 
orders from Moscow. : 
This means Tito was inaugur- 

ated a new brand of Commun- 
{sm for hig state, And that, of 
course, is a turn of events which 
is of vast Importance to the west- 
ern countries, Observers are spec-|in through the mouth and passed 
ulating whether the Yugoslav dic- 
tator’s example may inspire other 
discontented satellites to try to 
follow sult in maintaining their 

onalism, 
It fs stil] too early to declare 

that Tito’s brand of Communism 
can’t ive in amity with other 
national isms. His requests for 
material ald 
world In hig emergency seem to 
indicate that he wants to play ball. 
Whether he has all his cards on 
the table remains to be seen. 

PITCHING HORSESHOES 

By Billy Rose 
Nazimova in ‘A Doll's House’ by 
Hymle Ibsen.” 

“Ibsen, Shmibsen,” sald Frieda. 
“You can't push me out of your 
life, Confide in me everything, 
come thick or thin.” 
“This I'll confide,”* said Char- 

lie, “When I come home from the 
shop I'm tired out like a dog. Bad 
enough I live through the day 
without it should repeat on me 
like radishes.” 
However, with my Aunt Frieda, 

like Colum}4s there was no turn- 
ing back, kept picking away 
until Charlie itemized the day’s 
doings—everything from punch- 
in to punch-out. 

But that was only the beginning 
The payoff came a few weeks 
later when Charile was fixing 
to attend his weekly pinochle 

“1 want you should teach me 
how to play,” sald Frieda. 

“Pinochle!” said Charlie. “Al- 
ways you are saying pinochle 
is for loafers and no-goods.” 

“I ain't saying different,” said 
passion and I don't want It should 
take my place in your life.” 
Now, my uncle was a broed- 

minded man, When women began 
to bob their hair, his comment 
was, “They want to ventilate 
their necks, so let them.” But 
pinochle—well, thst was another 
matter. Nevertheless he knew bet- 
ter than to balk his wife out- 
right and, as he explained the 
game to Frieda, all the while 

I remember an evening back | session. 

thinking bitterly of the coffee-| handed. 

gth for the Day 
DR. EARL L. DOUGLASS 

* 
dustry without oll, and chiefly 
because of its lubricating value. 
How marvelous then is oil, with 
its lubricating qualities! And ne- 
cessary in the fielf{ of human 
relations, Bickering and quarrel- 
ing, feuding and planning revenge 
take up the time of multitudes: of 
people, when a few drops of oil 
put on the gurfaces that are fret- 
ting each other would cause 
everything to run ys 

The next time you have the 
urge to take it out on somebody, 
ask yourself what the whole thing 
is about ahyway. Then reach for 
the oll can. A few drops of under- 
standing, kindness, and restraint 
can -do wonders, 

THE PACKSACK 
OF ‘GREGORY CLARK 

He paid off a 

doctors certified that the wealthy 
gentleman was out of his 
rel eee M eaten 
pital. 
Two weeks later, the market 

crash fell on a staggered nation. 
But the church got the roof and 
the repaired organ. And sundry 
other beneficiaries of the un- 
fortunate wealthy gentleman 
thanked the Lord for his mys- 
terious ways. 
The wealthy gentleman was 

confined by his malady for about 
a year and a half. When he 
came out, not a great deal of his 

;|former wealth had survived the 
storm. But what there was was 

The happy ending of this story 
is that the wealthy gentleman is | 150 Front Street 
again a millionaire, and enjoying 
excellent health In “the autumn 
of his years. wale he ma 

“la few causes of gas, but this is 

Com-|23 82y other intestinal gas; belch- 

Parsonal Health Talks 
By WILLIAM BRADY, M.D. \ 

(Signed le! to personal health and hygiene, not. 
to disease dia: or treatment will be answered by Dr. Brady 
if x stamped self-addressed envelope is enclosed. Letter should 
be brief and written in ink. Owing to the large ber of 
letters received only a few can be answered here. Ni can 
be made to queries not conforming to 
Dr. William Brady, care of this newspaper.) 

AIR SWALLOWING y 

ig one of those) vousness or tension is wisely f 

ee 

Aeropha: gia 

air-swallowing, There are quite 

probably the most common cause 
and one you should know about. 
Its manifestations are the same 

in eating. This can occur when 
a person shews with his mouth 
open, particularly when the nasal — 
passages are occluded, or when he | 
drinks with his mouth applied to 
the glass that alr is admitted. 
Chewing gum or eating excessive 
breadstuffs causes much air to be 
swallowed with the saliva. 

Correction, if necessary, is die 
rected with due consideration to 
the above statements; Le, it in- 
volves relieving anxiety or ner- 
vousness, teaching better eating 
habits (chewing with the mouth 

down the esophagus to the stom-|cjosed, etc.) and being aware of 

ach. Analyses of the gas have|the phenomenom of serophagia 

ing, gaseous abdominal distention, 

lowing is suspected, X-rays can 
be taken to show the presence of. 
the air in the stomach or lower 
in the intestines after it has been 
propelled along the gastrointes- 
tinal tract. Flouroscoplcally, the 
physiclan can see the air taken 

S 

lar case, the knowledge of the 
association should be sought by 
the physician or the patient; and, 

gen, since the oxygen and carbon] 1 all other. attempts at correc- 

elgn gas, not being produced in The cork is left in 

sought and a plan of simple 

member names of nerves and 

of course, the origin of the a forr 1tlon—but learning the 

shown that it is primarily nitro- | itself, 

dioxide are readily absorbed | tion fall, I advise the “cork treat- 
throcgh the walls of normal in-|ment.” This consists of placing 
testines. This nitrogen (making|» small cork between the teeth 
up 80 per cent of air) is relatively | a+ the corner of the mouth, make | 
insoluble in blood and so is there-|ing it quite difficult to swallow jj 
by not removed from the gastro-| air (to prove this to op- 
intestinal tract; it is largely a for-|en your mouth wide and try to 

the tract, and therefore could only | lace most of the day or when the 
originate from swallwed air. * |air-swallowing is known tooccur — 

It is not enough for the physi-} ang until the habit is lose os 
clan to say to the patient, “Ma-|° —— 
dam, yqu are swallowing air —| QUESTIONS.& ANSWEES 1 
go home and forget about it.” The |. —_— _ RS 
reason for the complaint my. be Remembering, Names \ 

at-| Woman, 60, enrolled in beautle 
ment outlined. clan college, find it hard to re- 

It is well known that aero- 
phagia often accompanies some} muscles after studying hours, Is 
form of anxiety state; 1. ¢., it Js|there any way I can improve my 
found to be worse when any ner-'| memory. Mother of eight children 
vousness or tension is most/three living. Nervous type, can’t 
marked. If this is so in a particu>|sit down and relax in clase—get 

jittery and forget answers, (BM. 
A.) { 
‘Answer—My idea of useless in-' 

wouldn't be ‘college-like o' ' 
wise. Be sure to get your iodin 
ration, Look in dictionary for 
origin and meaning of the name “4 
of the nerve or muscle—that will 
help you to remember it. For in- 
stance the sneering muscle, leva- 

i 

house session he was missing, a 
plot began to hatch in h!s head 
Next evening he was home ear- 

ly with a bag of wool and knitt- 
ing needles. “Frieda,” he said, 
“how you make a cable stitch?” 
Half an hour later he was in 

the kitchen tasting the soup. “It/ wing of the nose. Ga 
needs a pinch of paprika,” he ‘ atone 

sald. Whadamean Through the Years? 
. “You're giving me point outs} The good old Brady column — 
how to make soup?” has been @ source of much infor- 

“Who's teaching? A woman! mation and help to us through 
cooks and shops, a husbend should/the years, . for which we say 
similar cook and shop. How much|‘Thank you. (F. W. 8.) 
you pay for cabbage?” Answer—Since when? I'd like 
“Five cents a head.” to hear (briefly of course) from 

‘At Fuzzarri’s on Avenue A, !s| readers who have followed this 
four cents.” send the 

Frieda dropped a handful of 

tor labii superioris alaequi nasiz 
elevator of the upper Up and 

do you good.” . 
That Saturday night, Charli 

persuaded a couple of his croni: 
to come over for a pinochle ses- 
sion and put up with his wife's 
playing. At 12 o'clock” Frieda 
said, “I can't keep my eyes a- 
part. Maybe you could play three- 

of health, . @ 
Spastic Colen “© 9 

Ihave what {isknown as 
spastic colon, Please advise what 
causes this and what treatment, | 

is derangement, | 
due, I believe, primarily |to.in- 
terference and secondarily to 4 
nutritional deficiency. Send 
twenty-five cents and stamped 
self-addressed envelope for book- 
let The Constipation Habit and 
Colon Hygiene. 

(Cpyright 149 by John =F. 
Dille Co.) x # 

“What kind pinochle player 
stops so carly?” said Charlie. 

“Deal!” And at 3 am. Frieda 
was dealing them as if they were 
bricks. 5 

Sunday, Charlie put on his best 
tle. “Today I will go with you to 
see Theda Bare,” he said. 

“Is not necessary to go with,” 
said Frieda. “I got a date with 
the ladies.” 
“Where you go, I go,” said 

Charlie, 
Frieda, afreid Charlle would 

laugh at Theda’s amatory exer- 
cises &nd humiliate her in front 
of her friends, pulled down the 
flag. 

“Marriage is not simple a ball 
and chain,” she said. “You' go 
your way and I'll go to Loews.” 

Charlie moved in for the kill. 
“No more. achmoore about the 

shop?” 
“If no more cable stitches.” 
“No more pinochle?” 
“If no more tasting the soup.” 
“You got an agreement,” sald 

my uncle. 
And they’ve been fighting hap- 

pily ever since. 
(Copyright, 1949, by Billy Rose) 
(Released by The Bell Syndicate, 
Inc.) : 
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FIRE INSURANCE: 
OUR MORTGAGE LOAN SERVICE: 

WILL SUIT YOUR NEEDS 

LORNE. McDOUGALL 
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SiBi dg. INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD, 

BELLEVILLE Phone 168 
“BELLEVILLE’S LARGEST INSURANCE OFFICE” é 



FOXBORO circuit 01 Sunday. 
Mr. Carl Spencer spent over 

- Foxboro—Mrs. M. Eawley spent /Sunday at his home here. 
a recent afternoon at the home; A number attended the funeral 
of Mr, Everett Sills, of the late Mrs. Philip Roblin of 

. Slightly From 
Slashed m Order Scmpathy Is extended to the Demorestville on Tuesday and ° 

Year Previous sympathy is extended to Miss 
To Compete -_— family of the late Frank Guay| Amelia Clarke on the sudden 

Ottawa, Sept. 30 (CP)—A tip-/of Carmel. passing of her sister. 
‘ ——_ off that Canadian employment] Myr. and Mrs. Edgar Vande-| Mr. Ed. Montgomery attendee 
London, Ont., Sept. 30 (CP) may have levelled off at a post-|water and mother, Mrs, J. Wad-|2 £hoWer on Saturday evening in 

Fighting fares of 10-cent re- honor of Mr. and Mrs. Robt. 
war peak came Thursday in an|dell, Toronto, were Friday. cail- - 

turn—lowest in North America official ane i Charlesworth of Smithfield, at 
at 1-5-cent’a mile—was the an-| Miclal government report. ers at Mrs. G. Wickett's home. {the home of Mr. Harold Pitchard 
nounced’ battle cry = Thursday| It was a bureau of Statistics) A welcome {s extended to Mrs./at Frankford, 
uit of pander and Port Stanley, announcement that industrial/z. Chambers and Mr. and Mrs. arene Mrs. Harold Stewart 
Railway to its new competition! employment-at Aug. 2 was down|Arthurs and.son who moved Into | 2” arol were dinner hour 
at Coach Lines of Wood- slightly from a year previously|their new home in the village on step on Keres at Mr. Wm. 

Th . —the ‘first 12-months’ drop in/Saturday : : rag toh 
e bus company recently ob- ‘Mr. 4 3. B. Patte 

tained a’ franchise to operate be-| three years. . and Mrs, J. B. rson, 
The steady post-war climb in cbsCarmdyatvences saab bina 

y industrial job holders was re- guests at the home of Mrs. W. 

versed at Aug. 1 with a decreas¢/Sine and Mr. Garth Sine. 

of 9 per cent in the employment; Mrs. Snell, of Toronto, spent 
index. This was the first time the|a week with Mrs. M. C. Reynolds 

index had showed a decline over ro eine acquaintances In 
a full year-since 1946, though]. A most beautiful fall day fav- 

have been vatious monthly fluc-lored the anniversary services 
tuations up and down. which were observed on Sunday 
Taking the 1926 employment in me Palade ame ain 

o ¢ church was pretty w: 
figures as an index figure of, 100 plants and cut flowers and the 
the report showed the index at} special numbers contributed by 
Aug. 1 was 19, compared with|the choir were much enjoyed. An| 
200.9 for Aug, 1, 1948, and 198.9/ anthem “I Was Glad When They] j 
at July 1. Said Unto Me,” and “Stand up 
For Jesus” were given at the 

{ ice. Whil n- 
tween London and the Lake Erie then rode as the: Way" aad a 

resort of Port Stanley, some 25|yocal solo by Mr. Frank Tummon| |). .<>: 
miles, despite opposition from the/ were rendered at the evening| - 
railroad, Bus trips are scheduled| service. Rev. F. Madden of Can-| : 

to start next Monday. nigton was the guest speaker, and | ! 
It is “Bust prices to bust bus|gave two most inspiring addresses | : 

opposition’ and to keep the/during the day. ; 

Bluebird buses empty, members| The Reverend F. Gilbert con-| _ 
of the London Railway Commis-|ducted services on the Cannifton 
sion admitted after a meeting late 

Employment Down Railway Fares 

spending some 
friend, Mrs. W. Simmons. 

Wheel Alignment 

Wheel Balancing 

AVAILABLE AT THE 
: ( Thursday. 
BELLEVILLE MOTOR CAR Gate medi bachor br iene Ps 

co. LTD, g0~into effect shortly for one APPLE e 
month. Us 

MERCURY-LINCOLN DEALER] Holders of the ten-cent ticket ‘ DAY Vacationists say Canadian hospi- 
tality is at its best at lovely Lake 
of the Woods—2,000 square miles 
of playground for sportsmen; where 
Ontario borders on Manitoba and 
the State of Minnesota. Hundreds 
of lakes and inlets teeming with 

| smal] mouth bass, muskies, lake 
| trout and walleyes yearly attract 

| 

Cor. Bridge and Coleman Ste 
Phone 887 

will be allowed to stop-over and 
no limitation was set on the num- 

Mi-eod-ts| ber of trips they may make. 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER ist 

WATCH FOR. 
anglers out to smash fishing 

| In Ontario we have a holiday 
paradise... let’s all do all we 
can to encourage visitors from 
across the border. Published 
in support of the tourist busi- 
ness by John Labatt Limited. 

RADIO AUCTION 
SPONSORED BY THE Y'S MEN’S CLUB OF BELLEVILLE 

ANNOUNCING _ | 
THE OPENING OF! 

EW MOTO 
BELLEVILLE —_— 

Location Formerly Occupied by Bateman Farm Machinery Company Ltd. 

_ SATURDAY, OCTOBER Ist.  __ 
As Opening Specials We Are Offering the Following 
SELECTED QUALITY USED CARS 

_RIVERVI 
ll MOIRA ST. WEST € 

CHEV. CLUB COUPE (Green) 
PLYMOUTH COACH (Black) 
CHEV. SEDAN (Blue) 

- MERCURY SEDAN (Grey) 
‘PLYMOUTH. SEDAN (Maroon) 

'A7 CHEV. SEDAN (Blue) 
‘46 PLYMOUTH SEDAN (Blue) 
’46 DODGE SEDAN (Grey) 
‘46 BUICK” SEDANETTE (Black) 
'46 “MERCURY CLUB COUPE (Blue) 

48 

48 

11 MOIRA ST. W. 

Mrs. Cummings, of Toronto, {sjmonths at the home of her bro- 
time with her| ther, at La’Amable. 

Miss S. Moore returned home| Carmel, were Sunday guests at 
after spending the summer|Mr. Clifford Wilson’s home. 

C7 1/0 A LAKE OF THE WOODS | 

LET'S MAKE THEM WANT. TO COME BACKI 

We Will Be Pleased to Have You Come in and Look Around 

RIVERVIEW MOTORS 
ee 7 : RL (Bob) Redner, Manager : hy 

3 
est 

ed from holidays to find a spece: 
fal letter to all of them, from) 

Princess Elizabeth
. 

The letter, 

thanked the girls for the blue 

THANKS FROM PRINCESS | Knitted rompers sent to Prince 
Regina. (CP)—Schoolgirls at} Charles at the school’s graduation, 

Holy. Rosary school here return-|last Spring, i ‘ 
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atom bomb at the Bikini Atoll 
in he Pacific in 1946. . 

The government's reaction 

motion In the House of Com- 
mons urging Prime Minister }- 
Attlee to arrange such a meet- 
ing was not made known. Meeting Urged 

By British M.P.’s 
London, Sept. 29. (AP) — 

Forty members of parliament 

urged Wednesday night a meet- 

ing of President Truman and 
Prime Minister Stalin, almed at 

The leader of the 40. Is Capt. 

Raymond ~ Blackburn, Labor 
member who was an observer at 
the United States test of the 

? 

“ending the race for production 
of atomic and other weapons 
of mass destruction”. 

The members introduced a 

Mr, and Mrs, Frank Howes, of 

ONE MORE DAY. 
Be Sure to See the 

OUTSTANDING VALUES 
FOR 

MEN — WOMEN 

AND. CHILDREN | 
and the Great Number of Hofne Needs - 

ALL AT SPECIAL LOW PRICES 

STORE OPEN SATURDAY EVENING ‘TILL 8.55 P. M. 

ZELLER’S LIMITED — 
238 FRONT STREET HONE 399 

‘A typical calch near Ki 

Truman-Stalin 

| 
records. Write the Lake of the 
Woods Tourist Bureau, Kenora, 
Ont., about accommodation rang- 
ing from luxury lodges to cabins 
and camp sites, If you hanker fora 
true northland holiday—plana trip 
to Lake of the Woods by rail or 
plane. Or-by the Trans-Canada 
highway if you have time for a 
leisurely summer drive. 

| | 
| 

| 
| 
| 
j 

| 

BREWERS SINCE 1832 

j F ; 

PHONE 3959 

‘42 PLYMOUTH COACH (Green) 

"Al CHEV. SEDAN (Grey) 

"41 PLYMOUTH SEDAN (Dark blue): 

“4 PONTIAC CLUB COUPE (Dark blue) 

'40 DODGE COACH (Black) 

"40 PLYMOUTH SEDAN (Black) 
"39 BUICK SEDAN (Dark Green) 
'99 CHEV. COACH (Maroon) 
'38 CHEV. COACH (Black) 

’ 

TELEPHONE 3959 | 



GOOD _. 
MANNERS 

MES. CORNELIUS BEECKMAN 

: . rae ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER ®, 149 : 

= SOCIAL AND  |fons is'Rtomer sieve te| Belleville Presbytery Holds 
PERSONAL Bz ane Fis Fo“ Meeting in Tweed Church: 

“divorced” “each other eountless 
times, but our future has a good 
chance because we trust and re- 
spect each other, 

rats 

eM % i F healthy no: young people who 
nd Mrs. Lorne McPhaden were | b The September meeting of the of tourists and any travellers rmal 

De ‘guests at the recent  Stapley- Camera E u Belleville Presbytery of the| who visited rier, Jing of! Name for thelr grandfather's new pave the orien te to: realize 

berth WAltby,;7e- | ffi _ | United Church was held in the| the former Mette lurch. wife perp nella peor ett Dat asthe 
‘ES " eee E ects O cers Tweed United Church on Wed+-| he M. and M. report given] Dear Mrs. Beeckman: of ae cold. facts’ and hard 

5. . Mr. Robert a nae of Brie rear with a leita en re by the ripe Lb tics a — I am in my early fortles, and soot reel truteien + set 
* ton, is a lent , le Sa Sy oon session ev. C. A./ sisted of an ress by Rev. D, becai tS pai The Belleville Camera Club be- P of Belleville, presided and|G. Ridout of Toronto, and quite recently was married to a you have a basic love, trust and 

General Hospital. 
oe es 

“$. Mr. Alfred Farraro, Ningara- 
/> on-the-Lake, was a recent guest 

fh - of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
i Farraro, Station, Street. 

respect for each other, 1 am quite P 
sure that you will weather what- 
ever troubles may dog your foot- 
steps. 
Thank you for writing me this 

good letter. It should encourage. 
other young couples, who may be 
wondering, because the going has 

| become hard, whether thelr mar- 
riage is worthwhile or not. 

Too poor to take 2 vacation 

Dear Miss Fairfax: 

I am a mother in my ety for- 
ties, and a hard-working verson. 
T have worked every day for the 
past six years and.do my house- 
work at night. I am separated 
from my husband because of his 
drinking. 
We are very poor, and St ls im-- 

possible for us to have any re- 
laxation on my small pay during 
my vacation. I have dreams and 
plans for a long delayed visit to 
my native land with’ my family, . 
reps so far have. never been able 

RO 
Have ; TYou any suggestions 

about a vacation for poor Se epler 
I walk to work and go without ~ 
lunch to save’. money to buy 
things for my family. - a 

widower who has three grown 
children, all of them married and 

with young children. I get on 
very well with all of my hus- 
band’s children. . . thank Heav- 
en!, . .and they all quite natural- 
ly call me by my first name. I like 
the personal and Intimate feeling 
this gives me among them, but I 
feel that it is not at all suitable 

the 
gan its year’s’ activities afresh | conducted the worship service. In| showing of a film. strip entitled 
with an interesting and informa- = bale out Sirsing ioryloeet = “Helps ee ee Lasteee hd 
th gram and the election of | Perkins emp! n ‘or | family visitation campalgn. |‘ 
aria olate of officers as fol-| enthusiasm and zeal in doing| report stated the funds for the 

church work. M. and M, work of the church 
q it) = hi SS cry Borie 2:| 2 ‘The devotions were followed | were considerably Increased over 

Ist Vice dent, Mr. rt */ immediately by an address by/ the same period last year. ) . Mr, G arin Campbelfore, the Rev. J. E. And ot ax ees p lerson fee cent ce Pipe Ne ater ni Gumett; | 2nd Vice President,| Brighton, president of the Bay of| Reports Submitted 
ley James; 

The Rev. L. S. Tree. 
eee an 3 Quinte conf: Mr, And conference. Mr, er- 
Stare Herb McCabe, regional | Treasurer, Miss ‘Joan Bronakill;| tq spoke on the four phases of 
president of Women's Central Corresponding Secretary, Mr. | the program which is being car- for Mery veceeipbertlp call me by 

"Ontario Liberal Association, | Bowley; Print Director, Mr. Hed-| rieq forward by the -- United any diet naman, a0 Ene wae 
will be in London on Saturday,| ley James; View-Finder Editor} Church at present, viz: “Know to oo se nin Bewrerees I 
attending a meeting of the} 89d Publicity, Jay Howard. Your Faith”; which was the theme |} piece priate ma but 

~;management commilttee of the| . It was decided to change the| o¢ emphasis in the early part of in then |pprop name, bu 
- Ontario Liberal Association. ~ ee raeane et tie ory the year and stated that now it casey cpec tae Pd Sueno 

‘ wean to the second and fourth Monday, Teedeany eres peter ste mittee report was given by the] begin now calling me another rs Seem ten pe ¢ hetens 

A kodak talk with both black] stressing’ “Know ‘Your. Church: |obairman, Rev. G. D. Young, of/ name. Can you suggest anything?| By PRUNELLA WOOD _ birthday cake or dancing lesson. 
and white and color slides on aarp spay aah . oar Marmora, and announced a Chris- call husband Here are two rayon velveteen 
“Filters and Their Uses” clearly| ic others for Christ”, tian Education clinic to be held pebsliee Mume| IT IS NICE to know for a fact models, sized from Three to Six, 
demonstrated how and when pic- ‘ in Stirling on Wednesday, Octo-{ of the children that the velvet party costume} the one at the left with a lace 
tures can be made more beauti-| Report of Inductlons ber, 12th. remember their grandmother, It) which Little Lord Fauntleroy was] bertha collar, the other in jump- 
ful with these valuable aids. The Trustees of Grace Church/ would be I think, more than 8) —. 404 with during his heydey has| er style over a lace guimpe. 

Bill McCormick explained | The report of Inductions not little odd for them to call me Both have self-cord sash tles; 
“hyper-focal distance" or tables| #lready reported. was given by “Grandmother” . . . and besides| eventually got to home base. . «| 354 each may be. had inexpens- 
= setting one’s camera so as| the Rev. Kenneth | ficient money to complete pay-| I'd hate being called that! in completely feminine «version| ively in red, wine, violet or royal 

al York Hotel, at Toronto, to get everything in focus from | Crawford, of Enterprize, rnd in-| ment of the new parsonage. Sim- D. B. M. for the little girls headed for| blue. 
certain cluded Stephen Spurrell, Bloom-| ilar permission was given to the| There are several name poss!- : 

field; F. W. Madden, Cannifton;| parsonage trustees of Rawdon} bilities that may solve your prob- = 
Walter Kingerly, Consecon; F. A.| pastoral charge. Both of fthe|lem. . .and you and your husband Dore each other. The children 
Gilbert, Foxboro; C. W. Du-| above charges have sold their old| should indeed make this decision ADVICE fo the came too soon. We owe bills, are 
quette, Northport; G. M. Mec-| parsonages and purchased new | at once, when the children are so of ditferent religions. We live 
Kenzie, Queensboro ;L. W. Scott, | ones. 

\ 

Mr, Ken Groves, who is a pa-|. 
tient at the Kingston General 
Hospital, will be. spending this 
weekend at his home, Trent Rd. 

if 
1 

. . Emory Démo: a number of feet to in- 
thy tnd Mes. Bary Dinero: finity. This was followed by a 

“cently of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney etneral Soe ee meeting 
Demorest, e snap- 

2 ace Helen at Stirling. shot, intermediate and salon con- 
Mr. H. W. Andrews was a| tests, the subject being any pic- young. Sometimes a very young 

child will mispronounce a name Shannonville; | H. EB. B Num f L VEL RN spartnent ran bY a ° * . 5 . Rev. ‘A: C. McCallum in hateful ianalora: At p tm: Deir P. E: weekend guest in Napanee, at the| tures taken during the Summer. | 2 0 toner iG Cle Wen The 1 tated that| or title so charmingly or whim- O O aha resent my hi . 
home of Mr. and Mrs, Arthur| _ For next month’s contest on the | Springbrook; - Clarke, his report on Pensions, s a = Tat tule enicooenunelae a sae husband is unemployed. Troubles|_,1, think you should go to one: 

fourth Monday in October, Huntingdon - Thomasburg; A.|cash and pledges re the Pension 
Siete subject is “Autumn”. the | Denholm, Bath,. and Mr. Blale, tion can immediately be adopted 

Roblin.. Those who began their asaperfect choice. Or if in your 

of the welfare agencies in your 
town and talk over your problems 
there. Sometimes an organization 

Andrews. seem to follow in our footsteps, 
She has learned that love! yet we're working things out be- 

Mrs. L. Gummer was a recent ickname that weathers all. work in the Belleville Presbytery life you have had a nickname cause we are in love with each} of this sort can help to arrange 
guest of Mrs, Janet Utman, Members O ose in July, were introduced to the . Mr. now seems suitable to have these} 104) arise Fairfax: other. We are the best of friends} 2 vacation’ for people without 
Stirling.’ i. Pp Presb: Hs . that there were $3,432.65 of un-| children use, you might suggest is 1 ! and feel lost for the few hours] funds, and'in any event I am sure 

be c f Livi The report of the radio com-| paid pledges in Belleville Pres-| that. Or, if there is no such “en- This Is a letter to the foolish) that one of us is even at a movie.| it would be a good idea for you 
Miss Norma Huyck was a recent} Cost © ving mittee was given by the Rev. D.|bytery and also urged that those| dearing name-treasure,” there is} wives who so heedlessly tire of] We share our burdens, our hopes| to get some helpful advice in per- 

guest of Mrs. F. Clare at Oak r . C. Amos, Belleville. The Presby-| charges and individuals who were always the good old standby as 8! husband, children and home. . and dreams, and have no secrets| son on your whole family situae 
Lake. At Convention tery carried a resolution to par-|in arrears in their payments} solution . . . tohave these young/ y 32, » 22-year-old wife andj from each other. In anger we've tlon. 

a enya ticipate in a series of eleven| send forward the amounts due as| children call you “Aunt Dorothy”. i 
Mr. John Dafoe of Madoc Ota: ———— cP The | broadcasts, beginning with Oct. | soon as it. was possible mother of two sweet children. My 

Ict., is a patient in the Belleville wa, Sept. 30 (CP)— The | oon in connection sith the cel-| The committee ce “The Larger| Not mecessary to serve champagne] husband is 25. I am considered 
General Hospital. | Canadian Association of Consum- at wedding reception attractive, especially by my hus- ebration of the 25th anniversary | Parish” who have purchased two 

ers was on record today a Op-!o¢ the United Church. Rev./ lots at Parkwocd Heights, and| Dear Mrs. Beeckman: 
posed to the high cost of living} Noble Hatton, of Napanee, was| Bay View, were given permission] 1: My daughter is one of a 
and in favor of Canadian Broad- gg torched for = cues to erect mer on each Ser the on of maees hres ee ae bere, 
castii Corpo. tery. Four and prob-| above suitable {cr the ding rown into con ally, 
Secaaenel petra aac ene ably five radio stations will par-|of religious services, beginning} who are not intimate iriends of 

PrOstam as ticipate in the broadcasts. with Sunday Schools, hers. Is it necessary to send them 
More than 15 resolutions were} The trustees of the Hay Church| The members of Presbytery| individual Invitations to her ap- 

approved by delegates at the fi-|in Adolphustown, were given| were loyally entertained to| proaching marriage, or would one 

band. My husband's best friend 
considers me attractive and I 
consider him so, and a good catch 
—but for someone else. 

This friend is a college man. 
My husband, because of family fi- 
nances, is not even a high school 
graduate. The friend has an ex- 

Mr. ‘Thomas Bhir of Deseron- 
to, is progressing favorably after 
his recent amputation in Belle- 
ville General Hospital. 

s 2 

Mr. J. McAllister of Deseron- 
to, is the guest of his daughter, 
Mrs, Clarke and his son, Mr, 3 nal sessions of the two-day an-| Permission to erect a cottage on| luncheon by the ladies of Tweed | invitation to the group be ac cellent line; my husband Is pain- 
Alva ster. nual convention of the Associa-|‘%¢ church grounds to be occu-| United Church. ceptable form ES fully dull. I have iy aaa 

Mrs. Marjorie McCaw, of the| tion Thursday, The 50-odd dele-| Pied in the Summer by a retired) | The sessions closed with pray| 2. We are planning ‘o Lave | other comparisons. 
County Registry Office sta tf bs r and his wife, who would|er by the Rev. J. ©. Robins, of| reception in the Church House} At times my cna y 

ty ee Te-| gates, many representing nation-| give their time to the reception Wellington. after the wedding in the Chapel. husband 
word on Wednesday of| a1 women's organizations, devoted 

the major portion of the closing 

sessions to the cost of living. 

. The association approved a res- 

If we carry out this plan do you 
think that those who attend will 
feel the lack of the “customary 
champagne” a pe STIRLING 

Girl Friends 
Club Activities 
HOLLOWAY Y.P.U, 

The Young People's Union of 
Holloway Church held a meeting 
last Monday, and elected theXoj- 

lowing slate of officers for the 
year: 

President, Don Williams; Sec- 
retary, Doris Pollard; Treasurer, 

Helen Flindall; Mission's Conven- 
er, Roslin Robertson; Citizenship 

Convener, Elgin Moynes; Culture 

Convener, Wilhelmena Huffman; 
Fellowship Convener, Mary Pot- 
ter; Recreation Conveners, Cam- 

MEALS 
TO SUIT THE 
PARTICULAR MALE... 

1. Of course ft fs always more 
of a compliment to receive an in- 
dividual invitation to a wedding 
. - - but if the wedding budget 

"t permit this, an Invitation 
to the group of teachers may be 
pasted on the bulletin board or 
shown In whatever way Is custom- 
ary for general notices. 

2. You and your husband, as 
hosts, plan to serve what you 
choose to serve, and guests should 
be appreciative of the hospital- 
ity given to them, whatever that 
hospitality is. Many, many hosts 
do not serve champagne at the 
wedding reception, or any other 

eron Hitchon, David Kane; Pian-| alcoholic beverage.: .-.there msy 
ists, Phyllis Beatty, Marjorie} be an rey ai bate —— a 
Si which to drink to the happiness acre Tak conga and! of the bride and groom, or other 
Gardiner venti: VerOR artes, = as ae oeeeee: 

. urple grapejuice— 
When the election of officers daha peor Aad posta os mixed. with sparklin; 

was completed, Don Williams was cori *. . 
called upon to address the group 
Don expressed the hope that all| “My dear Mr. Brown” correct sal- 
members would endeavor to be ution in this case 
present at all the meetings, begin- A 
ning Monday, October 3rd., at 8 Dear Mrs. tegen to write 
o'clock. He showed promise of| The other day I ha apd 
leading the group through al ® note to my father’s employer, 
very active and successful year.) ®™#" whom Ihave never met but 

After the business portion of| Who has been very wind ate 
the “meeting "was close, he] f4UReF and a ot oat my best fol 
group enloyedires Lhe forward,” and I wrote the salu- 

ation as “My dear Mr. Brown”. 
For I thought I had renfembered 
reading in your column that “My 
dear Mr. Brown is more approp- 
riate than “Dear Mr. Brown” for 
a@ person one does not know at 
all or not well’ My sister main- 
tains that I was wrong, that it 
should have been “Dear Mr. 
Brown.” Who Is right? 

Margaret S. 
* You are. Actually it is far bet- 
ter form to write “My dear Mr. 
Brown” as the salutation of a 
letter to someone you don’t 
know or don’t know very well, 
and “Dear Mr. Brown” In a more 
informal note. 

to control the “excessive” rise in 
prices on essential commodities. 
They balked, however, at a sug- 

Shower Bride-to-be 
gestion that the government be 
asked specifically to impose sub- 

With Fine Linens 
sidies to control prices. : 

Delegates also voted to ask the| Stirling. — On last Tuesday 
Siasees, Commilanion on Arts, Let-| evening, the girl friends of Miss 
ters brs = Md cee eg Marion Hammond gathered at the 
ways Of pro 4 ie Ww B mn 

sufficient funds to produce “sult- peer Be Snag Spe te = dl 
able and adequate” radio and| Mrs. Gordon Mitts, and present- 
television programs. The assoc- ed her with a shower of kitchen 

lation, ,however, made it clear] linens In honor of her coming 
it did not qgesrigp cil say anys marriage. 
to increase radio licence fees for 
this purpose. Other means should} _ Miss Marion Richardson con- 
be found, delegates suggested. | ducted a social hour of fun and 

In its submission to the Mas-| games. Mrs. Robert Sine read 

pif Meaepteomeiy Dice teat te the address after which two girls 
sugge! rability o 

having the National Film Board] £2"Vc tau of lovely linens. 
prepare a percentage of films in| “ararion thanked the girls for 

sultation with the Association con the lovely gifts and also the host- 
to promote consumer education. esses for opening their home in 

\e' dent her honor, 
extern ee Dainty refreshments we 

The convention also: served and everyone wished Mar- 
1, Re-elected Mrs. F. E.jion a long and happy married 

Wright of Port Credit, Ont., as! life. 
president. 

2. Decided to study sizes of 
in view of the 

Cooked and served just the 
way you like them .. Your 
favorite dishes with an ad- 
ded zest. 

Try Our Air-Conditioned 
“Town Room" for real 

dining comfort, 

LATTIMER’S 
DRUGS and RESTAURANT 

“Phones 876 and 877 

MADLY LAXATIVE. Contain 
en Sp Palo mm help regularity, many folks 

juice as an aid to the country’s 
producers and Industry and to 
help the Domintion’s dollar short- 
age. 

‘3. Urged Canadian women to 4. Endorsed/ the principal of 
-juse Canadian vitamized apple|consumer edutation in schools. 

5. Asked consumer representa- 
tion on any marketing board set 
up In connection with the pres- 
ent trade crisis. 

6. Urged the government to 
introduce regulations providing 
for use of fortifled flour in Can- 
ada, 

7. Asked the government to ex- 
tend rent controls “in the more 
congested cities” beyond the pres- 
beta até date of March 31, 
1950. 

8. ‘Voted to make a determined 
effort to rebuild membership in 
the two-year-old Association. now 
lown to 8,000 from a-peak’23,500 

a year ago. 

_ SPECIAL FEATURE! 
LARGE DOUBLE BED SIZE 70 x 90 

FLANNELETTE BLANKETS 
ON SALE : ey 
SATURDAY ! 

ONLY! 
Special ONE-DAY feature of larze 

double bed size flannelette 
blankets (70 x 90) tn white or PAIR ‘ 
grey with colored borders — sell 
regulariy af $4.75. We suggest : 
you be here sharp at 9 am. for - FIRST QUALITY 70 x 90. 
this outstanding ‘Value. : : 

Fashion Flashes 

SURFACE ‘INTEREST is a part 
of the new fashion picture. A 
handsome skirt, available in var- 
fous colors, is made un of big 
harlequin diamonds of corduroy 
and velvet. 

COMING IN again again Is the big al. 
lgator bag. Honey colored al 
gator ig used for a highly poll: 
ed beauty, with handle that ad- 
just to shoulder length. On the 
outside, two little self strapped 
pockes for change and stuff. 

FOR SALE AT THE 

THE JOHN LEWIS CO. LTD. 

(ODEX SOAP SATURDAY, OCTOBER ist 
WHITE OR GREY WITH COLORED BORDERS. ° 

O Cots skin really clean 

I SMOCKING 
INSTRUCTION 

Classes EVERY TUESDAY 
Afternoon and Evening 

__ MRS. A. LENNOX WHITEHOIISE MITLINERY 

Dear H. B, t/>) NO 
You sound to,me like * twe 

\ 

a 



i poe t alized from the waist down, once 
Duplessis Orders worked for Guay as a part-time 

. < watchmaker. 
C e Fi sere cece aetliny ener? tr 
urtam on urth expected to crown 

§ } er nesses in the case against Guay. 
e : e Mr, Ricard said ler Dup- Police Information [ess sinsat sea ase. 

. necessary authorization for ex- 
——_—__ humation of Mrs. Guay’s body. 

Quebec, Sept. 30 (CP) — A The immediate purpose of the ex- 
Quebec police investigations in/humation was. not explained. 
the alleged bomb plot which sent al The latest development in the 
Canadian Pacific Airlines plane/complex case came yesterday with 
and its 23 occupants plunging to|the statement by ‘Ovila Cote, a 
their deaths Sept. 9 at nearby|s2-year-old dynamite / expert, 
Sault Au Cochon, that he had unwittingly helped 
. Antoine Rivard, Provincial/ bomb, 
Minister of State, announced| Cote, a. former policeman and 
Thursday night he had issued se-|veteran of two world wars, in- ‘vere instructions to provincial! formed police -he was asked by police not to give out any in-|certain persons how much explo-| tlon. A surprised “oh!”, of appar- formation in connection with the sive would be needed to blow up] ent disappointment, Swept the case. f “a carload of fish.” courtroo: The orders came directly from 

out on the end| commissioners and, while officials 

im. 

Iva—Los Angeles-born and ed- Premier Maurice Duplessis who 

Run of Cattle - ee neg | alli baenee ist a Suneiee ce throw @ line On| said it was-ditficult to determine 

2 holds the portfollo of Attorney 

shore after the plane had landed 1 
a t appeal) No serious damage and no injur-| on lake, ediately if the full increase Younger, €F | is ptannes ea sceesl the oa 

General in the provincial cabi- 
net.” 

The premiers order followed 

Wi 1 
an announcement by ‘provincal 

ies were reported, He said that he had yelled a ten eapncted tint frie cee 

police that the body of Mrs. Al- Oct. 6 was set for sentcing. The I tor Weir explained that aj Wing to Knaus to keep away! would take full advantage of the 

bert Guay — one of the victims Th : Last y minimum sentence would be five| Inspector exp from the whirling propeller but! award, 
of the crash—will be exhumed an Car | years imprisonment and a $10.-|rock burst takes place when a Knaus apparently didn't hear] The carriers had sought a gen- 

* | 000 fine; the maximum—death. section of rock becomes isolated| him. Provincial Police said drag- eral increase of 20 per cent. The 
Little Current, Sept, 30 (CP)— se ececuionn did not ask| atter rock around it fs mined out. ging operations to recover the| board gave them eight per cent An estimated 500 buyers from] Foremas John Mann sald the| Side pressure on the isolated part Canada apd the United Sttes causes it to fly apart and some- bought 2,061,668 pounds of beef 

for $368,822 in the sixth annual 
sale, 

for a post-mortem examination. 

body had taken more than a week.| on most commodities, with a flat urors would have liked t It 
; apie times brings rock above crashing 

The 2,696 head offered sold in 

The dead woman's husband, 
32-year-old J. Albert Guay, Que- 

increase of eight cents a ton on the 33-year-old ea known to i S ° S d coal and coke, .S. servicemen as ‘own, 
{th Melntyre officials told of the plit. econ 

ee five hours Thursday, closing day D S of the sale. They were taken in 
ecision aves 

bee City jeweler, has been charg- 
ed with the murder of his wife 

‘okyo Rose, 
but “we did the only thing we 

blast in a statement: 
“At 1:15 p.m. today a minor 

special trains to Southern Ont- 
e e arlo, Buffalo, Detroit and Har- 

Life of Driver 

Toronto, Sept. 30 — (CP) — A 

by having a time-bomb placed 
aboard the ship shortly before 
it left Quebec for Baie Comeau, 

thought possible under the judge's 

rahe kk burst took place between th . Toc pla ween the Convicted on One Count 3,500 and the 3,600-foot levels of 
the McIntyre. Mine, Only minor risburg, Pa. 

The total price compared with 
last year’s high of $382,892. Sale 
th 

split-second decision to jump 
saved the life of Al Mason, 25- 
year-old truck driver today when 

Que. He is now awaiting pre- 
} liminary hearing on the murder 

Actually, she was convicted on 
only one of the eight counts in on ee ried and no per- 

eir preductions of a $400,000 
total but sald that the run was 

his 17-ton mixing truck, loaded 
with concrete went over an 180- 

charge slated for Oct, 4. 

the Indictment. That one elated 

Ground Shaken 

younger and lighter in weight 

foot embankment on the edge of 

od 

Guilty of Treason, 
Sentenced. Later 

San Francisco, Sept, 30—(AP) 
—Stony faced, Iva Toguri D’Aq- 

uino heard herself convicted of 
treason Thursday night—for tell- 
ing United States troops their 
ships had been sunk in Leyte Gulf 
and they were “orphans of the 
Pacific." 
A federal jury brought in the 

verdict after four day's delibera- 

— _— 

i A 5 la we motets. Seren meperenen ty a 

: 
_ > THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 19 9 plosion |Jury Finds Man |New FreightRates|Sir's 2° 2 "IFour Injured 2 ow he ran 

Explosion |Jury Finds Man ewFre ates {irri fot Sen eia|Four Injure At.Timmins Mine |Drowned After |Go into Eff “a “take a walk He e-] Serius] Car 
, 

told him to “take a walk.” He re- 
At. limmms Mme |Dro Alter (Go mto Effect {tttnmie* se A walk.” He re-| ETIOUSIY aS Will P. P lI e e On ‘Oct 11 sald Mrs, Smith seemed upset oc] 4 “ th _be Probed {Propeller Hit Him ctober aid rr Smith seemed upset and! Rams Another 5 pam RYE TaD — : Strasser sent him away again, : ‘ a 
Timmina, Ont, Sept. 30—(CP)} sau Ste, Marie, Ont, Sept. 30} Ottawa, Sept. 30 — (CP) — telling him to return in two hours Wasaga Beach, Sept.30 — (CP) © 

—An investlagtion Is scheduled to —(CP)—A cofoner’s jury Thurs-| General increases in railway|but Mrs. Smith asked to come|—Four persons were z 
losin oe ry freight rates authorized by the|back in half-an-hour, He sald] injured when an automobile ram- 

Mart today Into an explosion of/ day night returned a werdict of) Board of Transport Commission. Strasser gave him a wrist-watch|med into the rear of stationary. 
rock 3,000 feet under Schumacher | accidental death in the fatality | 5° ast week will become effec-|zs security for the taxi-tare. | sutemokite last night and careen< 
and Timmins, 

tive Oct, 11. i ed several hundred feet along a 
The blast rocked the two min- ane peer eeeenae that oes A WATERY WORLD street, ending up seis a Coes Pron ways m ve ys" no! 

standing car was ven 

ing brain scien ete ar Dr, E. S. Pentland, provincial before putting in the’ permitted “Water covers 72 percent of the| and aioe rida up in a’ditch. 
Mines inspector + weir saic| pathologist, told the jury that elght-per-cent general Increase, aca or the lobensn dis deeper| Injured were: Roy. Shelinutt, 
he would launch a probe into the|death was caused by drowning | The new rates now are being filed = face ris - pci Lay 27, of Collingwood: H. Whitiker / rock ‘burst at the McIntyre Porcu- atten Baines evereutee bythe with the board, and offleials sald fess Beis pee Rad Collingwood, and Mr, and Mra pine Gold Mines, ; | showed severe injuries, he said. Hine, expected blr ree ay weond tremor shook) Pilot Donald Nicoll, who flew| aecr fue tomorrow, to go into homes and buildings, broke jars| three U.S, 

Shorter, 

Hundreds of new tariffs are, in in basements, brought residents the schedules ebing filed with the to the streets and even started an 
ne 

SS ae aera “Toastier‘n' erunchier in milk! 
Exyjoy Kelloggs 

Alex. F. Strasser ay RICE KRISPIES 
Is Sentenced WA Jes 7 Teta methine 
To Fifteen Years 

any other nationally 
known ready-to-eat. 
rice cereal. AND 
crisper, AND ateahpe 
IER! Try Kellogg’s Hamilton, Sept. 30 — (CP) — Rice Krispies and Alexander F. Strasser today was 
you'll love ’em! sentenced to 15 years In peniten- 

tlary 6n a charge of Tape. 
Strasser was charged with an 

Offence against Mrs, Agnes Smith 
on Hamilton Mountain July &,- 
He conducted his own defence 

until Wednesday, when he asked 
Mr. Justice W. F. Schroeder if he 
might obtain counsel, 

Principal witness was taxi- 

————— 

Finest Quality — 
Cary te Use . 

tered her racing colors as scarlet, ' 
purple hopped sleeves and black _-” i= ZA : iss AY eS SS 

FALL SALE OF 

USED CARS 
1948, CHEVROLET COACH 
1947 FORD COACH 
1947 FORD SEDAN 
1947 CHEVROLET COACH 
1942 BUICK SEDAN 
1942 PLYMOUTH 5-PASSENGER COUPE 
1941 FORD SEDAN 
1940 FORD COACH 
1940 STUDEBAKER SEDAN 

QUEEN AND DAUGHTER 
IN BACING 

London, Sept. 30 (AP)—Prin- 
cess Elizabeth and her mother, 
the Queen, have acquired own. 
ership of the Steeplechaser Mon- 
aveen, a likely candidate for next 
year’s Grand Nation al. 

Two other figures in the blz- 

her brother—Genereux Ruest— 
have been described as dupes in 
the manufacture and delivery of to her broadcast from radio Tokyo 

Mrs. Pitre, 41, has been charged — battle, Mines Department, officials sald wi ttem, suicide, but has enkichi Oki, an official of ot bees sapleatodians the plane} than n previous years, radio Tokyo, testified the defend- — — a pes se burst disaster. 

e ie ground surface. ‘ with 88 carloads sold. The quick-| tost all your ships. You are really] Evidence that the ground was x Case Broke Wide Open est sale by auctioneer Duncan orphans of the Pacific. How do the Humber River, in suburban Brown was made in 40 seconds. you think you are golng to get| dents. 
‘ 

In Timmins’ North Side, one| Mason sald he Jumped from the 
Mrs. Pitre took an overdose of] ‘The erage price of 17.9 cents} That the Jury decided was suf-|man reported: “I rushed {nto the|left side of the truck when the 
sleeping pills Sept. 20. Subsequent! poun nearly a cent lower| ficiently damaging to American steering gear locked and {t head- 
questi by provincial and/than last ypar’s record average| morale to constitute treason, Her| had fallen about three feet into 

the ground.” rowly missing a guard-rail. He Uncovered her startling admission! The cons|gnment sale is spon-| this contention. Her wartime| A woman at nearby Schumach-| struck the guard-rail but escaped 
that she had placed a parcel a+| sored by the Manitoulin Live-| Broadcasts on the “zefo hour” injury. board the plane. The parcel now] stock Co-Operative assisted by} were harmless entertainment, and| watched Jars of preserves popping f off the shelves and on to the cellar| steep slope, tearing out three 10- ments of Agriculture. Thomas} same program really tried to| floor.” foot trees on its way. It was stop- 
Part of thé bomb is sald to! Dent, Progressive Conservative | boost instead of lower morale.” Ped from entering the water by 

have been made by her 47-year- member of the Ontario Legisla- © chief prosecutor Tom| was it, an earthquake? It started 

i 

old paralytic brother, But police 
my oil burner up.” The impact wrecked the ¢ab 

2 

stein breeder, opened the sale. | just one for the United States,"|| Three distinct muffled explo-|and motor and swung the truck 
i 

was to be used and therefore defence counsel Wayne Collins around so ft was facing back up 5 ‘ 
. 

‘was an innocent dupe. Ruest, par-| KILLED AS HE WALKED called it “absolutely erroneous— followed by three shudders of the INTO\MOVING CAB Unsupportable by any credible ground. At Gold Centre, part of} Although badly shaken by the 
is . f 

Kenilworth, Ont, Sept. 30 —| testimony.” Schumacher, cellar windows were] experience, Mason declined to go 
3 

HMA SUFFER (CP) — Albert Sopher, 83, was Iva, termed an “arch traloress” 
to hospital. He did consent, how- 

AST e killed Thursday night when he/| and a “female Benedict Arnold”| cers and china were shaken from | ever, to take the rest of the day 
Get welcome relief from ie’ breath | Walked into the side of a moving| by the prosecution sat immobile] shelves. : off. 

: 
q 

RAZ-MAH, | car while crossing the highway| as the separate verdicts were read 
5 2 

Bear | : on the eight counte-ot guilty on Lay Your Kenwood Christmas Gifts Away Now! | 
wae demo. | Provincial Police’ said no| seven, gullty on one. 

e | 

bee weep. Tete | charges would be laid against the} Thus ended the longest ‘resson driver of the automobiles ( 

; 
‘ NA 

by Christmas you'll have a warm fleecy Kenwood 

for that special person on your Gift List. It’s a 

practical way of buying a.Luxurious Kenwood | + 

your thoughtfulness for many a day, Drop in 

today and ask for full particulars of our ’Ken« 

wood Christmas Club,” 

j @rre case—Mrs, Arthur Pitre and 

the home-made bomb, . in October 1944 about the Leyte 

that geological formations could 
li sales were by carload lot,| ant said: “now you fellows have 

shaken came from many. resl- 
Swansea, 

‘The case broke wide open when | Fleyen carloads went to the U.S.| home. 

street. It felt as though the house 
ed for the steep bank, after nar- 

Royal Canadian Mounted police|or 18.74 ceAts. defence was based primarily on 

er: “I stool in the basement and : 
The truck plunged down the 

is certo to have contained the/dominion and provincial depart-| she and prisoners-of-war on the 

Another Timmins man: “What 
Z a fourth tree. 

f F : 
ture for Oxford and a noted Hol-| Dewolfe termed: the verdict “a 

| U 
1 

say Ruest wasn't aware how it 

, slons were heard by residents. 
the hill on {ts side, 

reported cracked and cups, sau- 

trial in modern United States 
histo 

% Pay $1.00 down and $1.00 per week and’ 
BA 

Blanket — the gif that will be a reminder of 

a [er 

KENWOOD “FLORALTINT | 4 i 
“KENWOOD VICEROY 
SIZE 72” x 84" SIZE 72” x 84” 1% 

Taffeta bound. Colors: Two-tone reversible, satin s 
Maize, Ivory, White, Charm bound. Colors: Zinnia ‘(light : 

Y 1936 FORD COACH 2 
Pink, Grey, Sky Blue, Ap- cota) rte od omedd 
le Green, Turquolse, Wild rose, per Green. 

1933 PONTIAC SEDAN 
Rose. EACH seer a EACH “cccsesscecudsasseee 8 ie | ¢ 

SS 1947 MERCURY 1-TON TRUCK | 
{1948 FORD 1-TON TRUCK 

PHONE 116 
S21-5t 

es KENWOOD FAMOUS  — KENWOOD ‘RAMCREST 
: 1946 DODGE DUMP TRUCK Saha pier ue ay pee — due we x peas : 

SEVERAL USED TRACTORS. Jubilation” series Z acon onie on Sein Pound. ¥ Colors: Blue, ; exquisitely matched sets are Peach, Burgundy and Tur. 7 ge ear pate Green, : i ¢ wii : 
juolse. seeeeescnes 

Spa tes 

RIGGS MOTOR SALES LTD. | jeess‘citicice , fect harmony! And remember that 
Bridal Wreath loveliness begins with 
diamonds of perfect beauty .. . diamonds 
with the only 4-Point Guarantee of per- 
fect color, cut, brilliance and flawless 
quality. You can’t buy a better diamond! 

KENWOOD WHITE PAIRS 
: SIZE 72” x 90" 
Yarn bound. Plain White or White with Rose and Green, Blue cs and Gold, Green and Cedar or Cedar and Gold Borders, t 2 ‘AL P. teen ee eeeeeeeesecesecerecceas 

REPAIRS 

ALTERATIONS 
* TO YOUR WARDROBE 

SOO ee eewraserereeseces 

NORWAY CAMP BLANKET KENWOOD SLUMBER THROW |. SIZE 66” x 84” 
SIZE 60” x 72” j Colors: Brown and Tan, Red Novelty basket weave, sat- H “and Black, a moe ae in bound. Colors: Burgun or Green an ecks, Green, Cedar, Rose, ; ‘Tan with Brown or Red + Me EA ; % Ae | Blue. with Black Stripe, EACH . 

1 

BABY RAMCREST BABY FAMOUS BABY VICEROY. | 

@>°LADIES’ DRESSES, SUITS, ETC. 

@ MEN'S TROUSERS, SUIT COATS 
.@ CHILDREN'S CLOTHES 
e ZIPPERS REPAIRED OR REPLACED. <i 

We provide a complete tailoring and alteration 
service. Fittings at our plant at 142 North SIZE 36” x 50” r SIZE 36" x 50” SIZE 45” x. 60" 

Yarn bound. Colors: Light Satin bound. Colors: Light ‘Taffeta bound. Colors: Blue, 

Front Street at your convenience. 

‘ —_ Pink, White. Blue, Pink, White, Pink, White, Gold, ; PLEASE PHONE 3090 FOR PRICES 

SUPERIOR CLEANERS & DYERS LTD. 
142°N. FRO. © nee e tere tewencerecsacecesece Phone 3090 
CASH and CARRY, 210 PINNACLE BT erwosscesss Phone 752 

COURTESY and SERVICE : “ 
S2l-eW-Fte 

3.95 55.95 9.50. 
eT EARN Ehssgeanpyso® 



: 30-year-old centreman stole the 
N.H.L P. ck P show when the Rangers defeated 

eAkelse 1 U -atter- thelr New Haven farmhands 4-1 
h : Wednesday. He scored one goal 

and got two assists. Boucher feels 
Laprade should imprave on the 
18 goals and 12 assists he collec- 
ted last season. 

Injuries are taking their toll 
today don’t want to take punish- (George Hainsworth, for-|in Toronto Maple Leaf’s camp at 
ment. mer star} with the Toronto Maple|<s Catharin, 

Alfie Moore, coach of Gelt |yeafs, comes word that” today’s es. 
Juniors, farm club of Chicago! style makes it more hazardous Defenceman Gus Mortson suf- 
Black Hawks of the National| ground the nets. fered a minor leg-fracture in a 

practice that will keep him on Hockey League adds: 
“That's why there's a shortage puney a rather soot the puck the sidelines for at least three 

Northern Electrics Win Cara Grey Cup Final 
Softball Championship Defeating | Will: be Played’ 

“|Moustons in Sixth Game of Series| AtVarsityStadium 
Herbie Henn's Northern Elec-/up to hit his second triple to (By The “Canadian Press.) 

tric squad slid'n’slipped to a 9-8 | score three runs. He scored on} you can just about write off 

victory over Moe Rollins’ Knot- | Young's single. Toronto's Canadian National Ex- 
holers last night at the Alemite ree caprgcar lire erga] hibition Ss field here aes 

erclal tball ie venue for this year’s Grey Cup 
5 Ore ener a Northern was scoreless in the top| final.. In cold cash, it means 

“S Baléur, Man. (CP)—Icelandic 
stole the show from —hot 

{gia ep, Scot. Chay ees, the Soe By The Canadian Press 
: ing records; hear about feats of SATURDAY, OCiUBEK ist 

TION OF. 
pee EXHIBITION } 

SPECIAL ol 

ee of the ninth. The score was 9-4/ a difference of an estimated $35,- than stop it,” said ’ 

Sone tclewity Northern Lobes when Houston's came up for the| 000 Jess in gate receipts ; : oT hen: ta porate : Sullivan, fa Pristusg Host toa Lente hine D A V l D S 

out one single. nstiot tel ost. The Canadian Rugby Union ex- off system. It involves standing rapa van, fa-)erican League farm club, sus-] ELECTRIC SHOP‘ 
med goalle of Toronto Varsity 
Grads, wikners of the Olympic 
and Allan \cup in 1928, chimed 

“The way they (the players) 
slam and push in on the gaol-, 
keeper today, he doesn’t get a 
chance to develop the art and 
science as exemplified me the 
great Vezina.” — 

tained a fractured ankle. He will 
be out of action for about six|| 240 Front 8t Phobe 659 

sald, weeks, officials 

YOUR RECORD | 

The slippery terrain showed to| Rallied tn Ninth seat veal to Saskatoon, conduct-|07 the same side of the ball ag an 
advantage for the Northern nine ed a mailed voted on’ the sub- opponent player. 

the second time In as many in the third, when Wood fumbled} | For iaiek uring the summer. It went| The association executive ruled 
games the H a squad rallied} ject d Thursday that the Tigers must .|to allow’ Barriage to reach first. ve ,000-crowd ca- 

Locke” hit a triple to ‘score nea peered be ra thn noe tradition-|fareoff in accordance with the at the danger line, Wood singled} pacity ty jum, ; 
Barriage for the first run of thé| ith one away followed by Cul-| al home of the classic and a con-| 1949 C.L.A.‘rule book in all fu- 

kin who reached first on an error.| tract was drawn up and signed. |ture games, The book stipulates 
back in the] Adams was issued a free ticket|The potential 35,000-accommoda-|that participants in a faceoff 

fourth to add four more runs to! to load the bases. Boh Hunter] tion at the Sports Field was ov-|“must be facing each other, thelr 
the score board in thelr favor.| came to bat and slapped out a| erlooked—or unknown at the | left shoulder towards the goal they 
Halsey tripled byt was caught/ long drive down first base line/ time of the ballot. are attacking.” ; There's a note note of hope in the 
coming, home as Wood reached} for a home run which scored four] “Personally I'm gatisfied -we —. New York Rangers’ camp. Mana- 

a fielder’s| runs to bring the score up to 9-8./ did the right thing when we de-/| Bill Goodermam of Toronto ger Frank Boucher says he is 
choice, He scored on Whiting’s} Rollins singled, Carson came to/| cided on Varsity Stadium,” Arth- nes hans EA La 
double. Whiting was tagged at] the mound. Watkins reached first] ur Chipman, president of the|sixth in two racea Thursday to| Counting hea ly on gar La- 

the plate as Prout raced to first | on flelder’s cholce as Rollins was| Western Inter-provincial Foot-|grab fourth place fdr Toronto’s|Prade, of Mine Centre, Ont, to 
Harris| forced at second. Wardhaugh| ball Union, said in Winnipeg on/ Royal Canadian Yacht Club in the|help in New York's fight this ee pee MY HEART 

followed  Prout| dropped a bunt. The infleld rushed| Thursday. He added it had not| Princess Elizabeth Dinghy Cup|season. |... -—s«{|~——“<«s~ts*sn Spots’. =... 
across the plate on a triple by| in. The play was fumbled. The} been known at the time it would| series at Hamilton, Bermuda, Laprade till he bill. ‘The Busy Clarke 
Barriage. Bestia tying and winning runs were on! be possible to accommodate 35-| Charles-Curcey of the Itchenor P’ may uss Case ......ccceee ecccccccecccccess MGM 10478 
Henn’s single. Henn was forced poecedy benerinelitsentics both on} 000 persons at the Sports Field. | yacht Club finished first in both FBG ET ee on 
at second to retire the side. Watkin to retire the side rpc races to take the lead in the George Morgan ....; Ficetosversanees . Calumbla 1329 en first run came in the] )) 20°C) lonshi ad Alarmed by a flood of critical] series. The Bermuda Yacht Club a Deces 24832 

when Blaind slapped out)/" sinters : . toc Houstons sineramee end 5 ry roe captured second and third places. 
a home run. striking out four, walking one and| +4, pe enaeee mare Sane 7 Coming back in the sixth, Hun-| Grrering twelve hits. Hunter did adelphia A’s shifted from Phil 
ter singled and went home on| Ou) Ss nue Gun cause at the| Marchildon to Dick Fowler as his 
Rollins’ double, Rolilns scored, plate, where he picked up two starting pitcher against New York 

when Wardhaugh singled. singles and a home run. Harris pisep lg At oseni earn fe Pennant Races 
Taylor Replaced started for Northern striking out A 

Green replaced Taylor in left] six, walking one and offering area. arent eee eat 
field in the seventh and hit a] twelve hits. Carson came in to| 22¥, fingers : At a Gl 
single his first trip to the plate.| pitch to the last two batters in Mack’s 57-year-old son. “Look at ance 

He scored when Hunter singled | the ninth. all these letters and telegrams. ; 

(By the Associated Press) E AG 
—. _— a nae To on r fi SO Stafford ....:... ro 

rooklyn 6—MAYBE IT’S BECAUSE 
St. Louls 95 56 629 3 Bob Crosby ......cs¥scccseessesesee Columbia 1360 

and Adams, who also singled, was] Northern sluggers were Locke} WHY they even accuse us of ly- 
caught trying to reach home on| with ‘two triples,’ Barriage with| "Z down. fina scad atemaea 
Hunter's hit, a triple and a single, Halsey with} , Much of the criticism stemm 
Northern came up with another| a triple and a single and Whiting| from Mack's plans to start Mar- 

Dick Boyne ecccees secesee 
| TIRE and BATTERY SERVICE tn al “= Remaining Schedule Andy Russell ....cscccssecesecoeesees, Capitol 57559 

‘anks. a planned use 

Say PRU per pram (oar Secders choles wits oin| N. Electrica Oo a0 ow 9 12g] Marcin. who be tld, wat|puitdeiphia 2's gy | EAD Wintealte Columbia 397 
B 3 Go Ps | = h Whi 4 Prout being cut off| Houstons 000 012 104 8 126 “ready”, because he had pitched] st, rouis, home, none. Away (3) lugo Wint coqpecccsccceseecy ‘um! 

a odrie ting an g him against Boston, Sept. 2. The 

brought his craft In fourth and 

SHORT Seas 
4—THAT LUCKY OLD SUN 

You may eee eae jee couse : I a 1367 .. 

$50 to $1000 
—or the money you need at 

Whi sin Prout go on on| er took top honors at the plate Ont., pitcher who has been 
an Hanes a Sits reached first | for Houstons with a home run and] troubled by a sore arm all season, 
on an error to load the bases.| two singles. = in the vital finale with the 

UPTOWN ‘in the elghth.| with a double and a single. Hunt-| childon, the Penetanguishene, 

of.. Decca 20711 9 
The teams Chicago 3. You may y in convenient De: Falli, *: MGM 10521 FIRST RUBBER at the plate, Then Locke came) 40045 Electrics Barriage Uf,| Red Sox knocked him out in a repa Ty gent .....% Seeeeee ee eeceeeee 

=—— Henn2b, Locke 1b. Young pay five-run first inning. Marchil- AMERICAN LEAGUE monthly instalments arranged to 8—LETS TAKE AN OLD FASHIONED WALK 
sey rt, Wood fg irene 3b Prout Son a vat teen inning from | ream WL Pet GB 3B To Play Frank kubioates and Doris Day ...... * re be 1320 
ss, Harris and Carson (9) p. y | UE. <0, IYMES “ones ciseccccccccccccnccce - Decca 24666 

Houstons: Wood ss, Culkin ef} Ra [ ima Frankle Masters ........0000 SII Mem. 10488 
Adams c¢, Hunter p, Rollins 2b ‘o new game birds from o—TWENTY-FOUR HOURS OF SUNSHINE, 

Eemaining Schedules; 

New York, home (3), Boston 2,| - 
Philedelphia 1. Away, none, 

Boston, home none, Awsy (3), 
New York 2, Washington 1. 

OONCY ...---sccevece sesccescsccvee MGM 10448 
caren Cavallara ..ccccccccesccsseeses Decca 24678" 
Gordon MacRae ....ccescscesesscccees Capitol 73101 - 

eoiaeies DEE DEE 

-ROLUF’S. 

7 Watkins 1b,  Wardhaugh. 3b|Scandinavia are to be Introduced 
S 00 Fal 0 Blaind rf, Taylor and Green (7)|to American hunting areas, a 

“% United States Fish and Wildlife 
. Officials—Plate Gore, bases| service official said Thursday at 

' Donte: tain Washington, e 
i They thrive in a climate simi- 

} : lar to that of the northern states, 
set il Baseb R They are hardy and good to eat. 

4 And, said Dr, Gardiner Bump— 
the man who rounded them up— 

—_———— they are goin make 
» 5 ‘By the Canadian Press) seating mm a Werren Beliding Phone 2750 - > ROW Ie the right time fo ehange to penraie con! 

of re NATIONAL LEAGUE They are the European Black 

at Winter: Lubricants, 90, put in anth- Grouse and the Capercalye. 1 eare 9 te 5 or by eppechanal MUSIC & CAMERA STORE 
2 ‘ Brooklyn 96 56 632 The grouse is about what 2 Bese: sede be reddeats of nexty Woed ¢ 

; freeze, and tune up the engine. Don’t St. Louis = = = ie” hunter would expect the grouse to Leena inebeoshrehasts 16 VICTORIA AVENUE PHONE 3788 
Philadelphia be, only bigger, : 

put it off any longer, - Boston 73 79 480 23 And the Capercalye? 
Brooklyn 73 79 480 23 “It looks as big a ey but 

Rot Pittsburgh 69 82 456 26% /has 2 chunkier build,” Bump told 
i Cincinatti 61 90 404 34%] a reporter. 

DRIVE IN TODAY. ‘ Chicago 59 92 391 3642/ “It ts jet-black with a. lyre- THE BAY OF QUINTE 
Thursday: Brooklyn 9, 8, Boston 

2, 0; Bt Louls 2, Pitisburgh 7./ speed tall huee beak ora|| AGRICULTURAL 
Friday: St, Louls-Chicago; Cine + teiking Bird the eye—quite a MUTUAL 

einna‘ ; 
5 games scheduled), ;. FIRE INSURANCE CO. 

H W G Sat, Prob: New York-Boston; Seewere Soran’ Pe test 
Brooklyn-Phi. “ over ‘ednesday ght’s ann . 

. : ~ , ladelphia; St. Louts|-,5 match was disallowed Thurs- Chicago; Cincinnati-Pittsburgh. 
—— day by The Canadian Lacrosse Represented by 

PONTIAC — BUICK — VAUXHALL AMERICAN LEAGUE Association. 
4 S The game, second in the best- 
t i) Boston 85 56 629) * | or tive series was won b: 

g UCKS. ¥ y Ham- 
G. M. @. TR es Pode Sot 85 $6 6298 | lilton Tigers 16-10, Burrard pro- | CB. tive a Sin 

G. M, PARTS and ACCESSORIES Cleveland 86 65 570 9 tested because of what they INSURANCE | 
Philadelphia 79 72 523-16 be chad BaP page face-olt are eo napae os ESS 
Chicago 62 89 411 33 astern clu if 

24 DUNDAS 8T.| W. PHONE 3320 St. Teas 51100338 44 |The Tigers used the centre face- SiteFu 

82-013 Washington 48102325 46° 
Thursday: Cleveland 8, Chicago 

3; Boston - Washi: ngton (rain); 
Philadelphia-New — (rain) 
(only games scheduled ' s 

Friday: Boston - Washington; 
Philadelphia-New York; Cleve- | 
ee (only games sched- 

Saturday prob: Boston-New| 
York; delphia - Washington; 
Cleveland- Detroit; Chicago- St. 
Louis, 5 

League Leaders 

RCA VICTOR'S og ys 
LATEST HIT BACKED UP BY *1 WISH 
144AD A RECORD "(OF THE PROMISES YOU MADE) 

RCA VICTOR RECORDS 

7" NONE BUT THE LONELY EEO oes Lis 
Spike Joues : G QD groan sis singing | 

t 
ul 

‘ . 

> H REER IN-HIS 

ES ' =, i Taveras | * MAN TEC : AG , = 

; CAN, R a d P H EARLY . 4 Moaree and 7 

Batting—Williams, Boston. .346 e wee Y ices H - {  ® THERES A BLUEBIRD ON YOUR WINDOWSILL 
neg Wry read 148 < $ ‘ ALL opeeD, is SOME MORE LOVIN" Beant 

UW: ams Bos- ‘ Cater Calgary ipeders « 

ton 159 3 1948 PONTIAC (2500) Series Sedan $1875 | cgay DITCNEDHIS FIRST WOME” YOU'RE BREAKING MY HEART (V2) 
Hits—Mitchell, Cleveland 199 Equipped with deluxe heater and de- H JOB TOOPEN aus se yro> | . You RE SO UNDERSTANDING va 
Doubles—Williams, Boston 39 froster and wheel trim rings. Excellent- BAND sHoP. LATER accerte” = t iy =.20-008t 

* ; Triples—Mitchell, Cleveland 23 condition. “ ~ BARBER © PROGRAM IN NEW OE eH Ales ca new 45" Records 

The financial requirements of the consumer are asin Runs—Willlams, Boston|| 1947 KAISER Sedan $4 195 H sere OVERNIGHT Sg TLL H Sr eee Sneee ad 
well in hand when you bring them to a con-_ ‘ Stolen Bases— Rizzuto, New, A-1 Condition ....... peceacasbeoes cee H 3 RCA VICTOR Ri yisHEeD { to snley the, new ICA Vices "a3 

veniently located Bellvue. Office in Belleville my | XOrk and Dillinger, St. Louls 18 1949 G.M.C. %2-TON Panel (Deluxe) $ ' “PE END OF TIME SP FROM \ graven odie erode: phanegroph 
and Trenton. 3 . ca ae it, Ed : ee ppery apex " and at 1850 H RIM AS A ener \ pers we te 10 records = more Tron 

2 : § t H : feiantes wine cttention. 
Our local origin guarantees a speedy and un- | asia lara be 1946 DODGE T TON P. i pe ae $ H rep pe SEA PN rere tet ett 

NATIONAL . 3 ane cccocweneoeser= 

Sane lei teers fase eas Batting—Robmson, Brooklyn Equipped with heater and defroster .... 795 lecogeennn THE STARS WHO MAKE THE HITS ARE ON 
ur] Oo wage 342 

earners and businesses, Runs—Reese; Brooklyn 130 1938 CHEV. 142-TON Platform Dump i $ 
Runs Batted In—Kiner Pitts-| Equipped with heater ......05.....0..-. 525. 

burgh 125 2 
Hits—Robfhson Brooklyn 201 | . CALL 
Doubles—Robinson, Brooklyn, | 

Ennis,. Philadelphia and Hatten Bellvue Finunce Corp. . Cincinnati, 38 "Vy I ncaSH CREDITS Fon THE consumer fam-| Eeoeeeen st tose HW GOURLEY MOTORS "sie Set] 24 Bian Su Wont me DAVID'S ELECTRIC SHOP. 
Pitching—Roe, Brook! 15-5 K OF yn eases 340 FRONT STREET : PHONE 659 / : 
Strikeouts—Spahn, Boston | : is 

25634 Front &t., Belleville. 71 Dundas W.. Trenton 
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another war. i * tcht: one button and Gen. Collings| third button-for Gen, Elsenhowst| 
He sald the recent Exercise Washingtors ‘Spotlight: comes In. I push another and my} “I haven't had the nerve’ to 

: Lira tereomimerehs > iar THRONE- SPEECH Eagle in Western Canada had dls-| wre 2 P e P : staff appears; Then there's a[push that one yet.” ‘It Happened in Church redccren satay | |Secateseon moet ae {on age! eee ———— 
Ow es 

By GEORGE RONALD “Don't ‘sir’ me, soldier,” sald 

lerab Howard Green (PC-Vancouver| happened © on the exercise, and 
and spent some considerable time | — 1473), backed by M. J. Cold-| called for establishment of & de- 
in the Temple in Jerusalem trying well, C.C.F. leader, Solon Low,| fence committee to study all de- 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) jthe M. P. set only fina tot 
Gray caught on e@ mas- 

Washington, Sept. 30 (Cp) —Itered the intricacies of barracks 

o think = wr, broke ed Social Credit Leader, and J. L.| fence matters. 
emmmMs. 1/46 Was ON occasion! Gibson (Ind.-Comox-Alberni of one such visit that he was|Cccested ‘there shoald be an) Respect All Rights 

overwhelmed by an amazing vi-| atomic Energy Committee to Jean -Francols Pouliot (L— 
sion'in which he believed him-}| keep members informed on de- Ithout e concern that he not- Gordon Gray, boss man of the life, recorded an outstanding I. Q. 
self called to go out as a spokes-| yelopmedts in that field. without som : to United States army, was peeling} test at Fort Bragg, N. C., was cho- 

ed the government’s intention to] Kotatoes and cleaning latrines sont tort oiticerertrainian’ passed 
seek power to amend the constl-! just eight short years ago. with flying colors “and served as 

Now, as secretary of the army,|a staff Intelligence Officer with 
he takes orders only from Harry | the 12th army group in Europe. 

man for God. That experience; Mr. Howe said that at the 
proved to be the turnifig point in last session of parliament he had 

tution and change the respective 
jurisdictions of the different Ca- Truman, «the sone: tine lary : Poh 

Captain who, as president of the| Bear for Work H ALF PINT 

Gray, now 40, inherited a for- x 85c 

| 
{ 
| 
| 

_ By ROY L, SMITH’ 
The Hebrew prophet Isaiah was 

a msn of such unusual intelleo- 
yi taal and moral qualities that he 

is entitled to take rank with the 
great thinkers and statesmen of 
all the race. Bad he been a citl- 
zen-of one of the great empires 

i . of his time, or had he been-a 
f f Roman or Greek, he would have 

| been as well known and as care- 

| 
} 3 

tf 
f j 

God Was in the Temple. have no objection to such a com- 

argue that the constitution could/ United States, also is commander- 

In a great American city the} mittee. 
churches had united in a “go-to-| “The government,” he said, “is 

not be amended by parliament, |in-Chief of the armed forces, 
but any amendment would have| Military historians say there 

church” campaign, and advertise-| still of the same oponion and 
ments were posted In the street/ would be glad to co-operate with 

to be made with the utmost care|is nothing in the records to mitch 
so as to respect the rights of all/Gray’s Horatio Alger hop from 

cars bearing the slogan: other, sparues in the House in he 
setting up a committee at the 

A MAN NEEDS GOD proper time during thls scssion.” 

those who were a party to the|private to the Pentagon sulte of 
confederation treaty of union. Army Secretary. 

P. E. Gagnon (Ind—Chicoutim!)} Around the Pentagon building, 

In times like these, The Supply Bill also opened the 
GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY. way for several members to place 

proposed that the government| nerve centre of the United States 
find new markets for the alumi-| military estblishment .they- tell 

Before we assume that God is| Particular grievances’ before the 

num and pulp products from his| this story of Gray’s eager-beaver 

not in His holy temple on the| £°vernment. 
Sabbath day. (or any other day)| Gordon Graydon (PC-Peel) 

constituency. Markets in Britain|days as a buck Private soon after 
for both products have been great|Pearl Harbor: 

fully studied as Senaca or Plato, 

There is very great danger that 
modern historical students shall 
overlook him because he is alto- 
gether associated with religion. 
A Young Playboy. 
From one or two rather frank 

his life. stated the governmént would 

nadian government. He would not 

tune from his father and could be 
taking it easy, Shortly before the / F 
war, he served In the North Caro- : 
lina State Senate and directed 

) White Enamel That Stays White 
activities of the Young Democrats 

—DON‘’T GUESS— 

of that state. 4 

CONSULT US BEFORE DECORATING 

He came to Washington after 
the war, first as assistant army 
secretary. He was promoted to 
undersecretary and: then to sec- 
retary last spring when Kenneth 

3 urged that steps be taken to clear 
let Ss mee ntehy eas. hehehe is up the backlog of work in the 
bal fas bs Canadian patent office. Increased 
should appear. The young man - Of aristocratic birth, a member of staff was needed to keep the of- -| G d I 2 “AT THE LOWER BRIDGE” 
Isaiah found Him, heard His call ly reduced by that country’s dol Tay and a buddy were loung-|C. Roydill resigned. 

Ve the coast rpc ha cree aan and experienced the great trans- He sea Uulbodt Rentini treed lar-conservation measures, and as| ing outside ther barratks one ev-| Shortly after he took over as 
| and very possess! a result there are “thousands” of|ening when along came two sol- 

unemployed in hs constituency. |diers wearing white helmets and 
He esaid Canada has always| leggings and gicaming ened whose superior he had become. 

helped Britain, but at sooniey ; ouve an ads a snappy 38 -|Who ranked whom, in other 
now was turning to Europe and/| lute,” sa tay. He an words? 

Before we dismiss the whole codon odrnarst etic rwena tied the Argentine for products form-|did just that, The other soldiers| “Well,” sald Gray,” I'm not 
{ideas of church .attendance too] Some were unable to complete| °y obtained from Canada. frowned. sure myself. But when I came 
lightily or too carelessly, let us| their education because of the A. E. Catherwood (PC—Haldl- “Don't ever salute a military|here they gave me this big desk 
examine our Own purposes cite rigidity with which the regula- ent} asked Agriculture Minis- policeman, Said one. with this panel of buttons. I push 
some candor. The average man| tions were being interpreted. tre Gardiner to tell Canadians ‘Yes, Sir,” said Gray. 

gets out of a church service ex-| Another of the days develop-| Just where this country stands 
tly what he goes. seeking. If} ments was a debate in a bill, spon-|/" regard to the future of agricu- 

we are looking for music only, we} scored by Alistair Stewart (CCF-| tural markets abroad. Such in- 
wilt hear’ whatever music the] Winnipeg North), which would formation, he sald, would be a- 

church service offers. If we are] bring under the National Labor] {U! to farmer of Canada “who 
going’ for the sake of an argu-j code plants of meat-packing com-| today face a crisis on the ques- 
ment, the sermon will probably| panies which operate In two or| “on of future markets. 
provide us with a starting point.| more provinces. J. W. Welbourn (L—Jasper- 
If we are going for social reasons,)_ The measure was “talked out”|=dson) urged the government to 
we will probably be disappointed by Liberal members on the|Slve serious consideration to ways 

ness for the\ young aristocrat, “If|in the {friendliness of the people. poe that it would eer ae an 
Urzieh, with) all his fine ideals|But if we go for the purpose of ringement of provincial rights. 
and upright life, could not please| meeting God, He will never fail 

with the 

The cpeek pice | — Berta 
Jeho' can lain us. come under provincial jurisdic- 
+ ass par The woole eral No matter how humble the Lt- 

L-Head Engi -Fried ngine... 

- A PART OF DODGE 

tion as far as labor disputes are 

structure of the universe was| tle chapel, how crude the service, 

DEPENDABILITY 

concerned, 
shaken under his feet. how dull the preaching, or how In the quiet wind-up to the 
He Turned to the Temple amateurish the music, if one 

YOu SAVE MONEY every mile you drive with the 
Dodge simple-design L-Head engine. Bhere are 

Throne Speech debate, Lt.-Col. 

seeks and finds the presence of 

fewer moving parts to wear. Oil filter, floating 

secretary, a friend asked him how 
eee ieasking Hi every. | United States. hé got on with the career soldiers was seeking Him above every- Joseph Noseworthy (C.C.F.- 

thing else. York South) suggested govern- 
He Can Still Be Found ment ease regulations. cover- 

of bringing western:coal to east- 
ern bins. One of the oldest estab- 
Ushed mines fn Alberta had closed 
recently because of lack of orders. 
Yet in eastern Canada, home- 
owners were paying as much as 
$24 and $25 2 ton for coal from 
the United States. and a problem of the utmost serious- 

Douglas Harkness (PC-Calgary 
God, nothing else will matter| East) said Defence Minister Clax- 
much. ton should make a statement on 

In this connection it might not| Cauipment now being used by the|"* 
be amiss to remind ourselves that | 2?™med forces and should say what 
Isaiah, the great soul, found God| 18 being done to protect the ci- 
in the Temple, and not out on the vilian population in the event of 

golf links, or in the “wide and 
open spaces”, And the chances 
are still better that we will find 
Him there too. 

(Copyright 1049 by the Inter- 

complicating the problem for him 
all the more. Dying a leper left 
Uzzlah completely discredited. 
Isaiah, in: the meantime, was 
completely confused. 

oil intake, and air cleaners keep carbon and dirt LHEAD OPERATION is quieter, WEATHERPROOF IGNITION 
ovi f tt, ” . as all moving parts are inside SYSTEM gives maxitnum pro- from moving parts to reduce wear, Such “‘extra ma the block. Fewer parts to wear _—tection against water and dirt 

features as four rings per piston, full length water : ei 5" or work loose assure longer life. for dependable all-weather 

jackets, lightweight alloy pistons and alloy hy Simple contruction allows easy me reper ares 
Fy ° . te maintenance. * splash-proof cap. tre 

exhaust valve seat inserts, result in ‘savings on tributor brush has a 10,000 ohm 
carbon suppressor which allows 

FLOATING POWER is the * Wider spark gap setting for 
name given to the eclentific better idling and low-speed per- 

Dodge method of mounting the formance, , 
engige on the chassis so that 

Other leading features of the economical 
Dodge engine are explained on the right. But 

in many other ways Dodge gives you more for 

| 
+gas, oil, and repairs. Ba 

engine vibration is not trans AUTOMATIC CHOKE. The 
- your money, “4 mitted to the body. Results in choke enriches the mixture 

2 ‘ smooth, quiet Operation and by auromatically reducing the 
‘ You could pay much more, and still not get ; long cat life. proportion of air drawn through 

the carburetor during warm-up, 
to provide easy starting tnder 
all weather conditions. Saves 

OIL BATH AIR CLEANER filters fuel by preventing too rich an 
the air before it enters the operating mixture. 

carburetor, By keeping dust out : 
of the engine, it cuts down re- 
pairs and lengthens engine life. 

all of Dodge roominess, beauty and ruggedness. ) 
Test for yourself the generous head, leg, and itd 
elbow room. Compare the “outlook” through the 5 
high, wide windshield. Note how easy it is to get 
in and out. Try out the new Dodge on the road 
and discover for yourself its flashing performance, 
driving ease, safety, and riding smoothness. 

FLUID DRIVE on Custom 

Dodge models lets you 
drive, relaxed, in high gear most 

: of the time. It is particularly 
* 4 Olt FILTER of micronic type, _- effective on wet pavement, ice 

filters even the smallest or mud, allowing smooth trans- 
particles of carbon of dirt out fer of power without stalling. 
of the oil and so reduces wear The Custom Dodge is still the 
on bearings and cylinder walls lowest-priced car in Canada 
for long, trouble-free engine with Fluid Drive as standard 
life. 

No matter which way you look at it, your 

dollars will go further with Dodge .. . and so 
will you. 

Westinghouse Chinelllitin WASHER 
Washes clothes cleaner, without wear, with safety and con- 

venience ... gives longer years of trouble-free service, The 

Westinghouse Washer is the only washer that provides the 

~ Sentinel of Safety.” This protects the motor against damage, 
and ends the bother of blowmfuses.- Beautiful’ pure white Protects 
porcelain enamel tub, “Feather: Touch* Safety Release Wringer. acism from demagio power overloads ana 

CHECK THESE “EXTRA” FEATURES WHICH ARE 
STANDARD EQUIPMENT ON THE NEW DODGE. 
Automatic electric choke; Automatic Ignition key -sterting; 
Aluminum clley pistons; Four rings per piston; Low pressure 
tires; Chain camshaft miterhalprcbeteram bhai 
Flecting olf inteke; Hotchkiss drive; Sefety-Rim wheels, 
Fleating Power engine mounting; Cheir-height seats; Full. 
width defroster vents. 

with, GAS ENGINE ‘DRIVE. $2 $209.50 \ Root ff Ce 

David’s Electric Shop 
340 Front Street - Plone Pp 

315 PINNACLE ST. B AT E MA N 
JONES GARAGE 

TWEED ; : 3 : 2 

MOTORS PHONE 2380 
WARREN'S GARAGE 7} 

STIRLING 
~ Chis 

y$ * ys ~ PA Hiab ee ee Nt Xs SAS PP = 
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severe err 

OFF THE 
C H | P SPORTS BLOCK 

By GEO. H. CARVER, Sports Editor 

The Honorable Herbert Henn ruffled his feather, preened 
tall plumage, dug three shovelfuls of cozy mud from 
kicked a ton of moist muck from each cleat-studded 

shoe; tossed back the two softballs he surreptitously pil- 
ered ° from the opposition, rubbed the goo from his hands 

the skin showed, and gurgled, “That's that”. 
. * x oO * 

Through his mud-stalned cheeks, two rows of toothy 
{ivory gleamed in the smile of the victor’s triamph. And 
well they might, for last night didn’t our “Erby” 

game from {Moe Rollins hapless Houstons to cop the fourth 
victory and the championship of the‘Commercial Softball 

xe *. * ; 
Yup, on the. mud-streaked noggins of the Northern 

Electric mushball heroes hangs the bauble, or it willl hang, 
come October 7th, emblematic of titular honors of the loop. 
They turned back Moe Rollins and his gaYant Knotholers by 
four games to two to annex the four-of-seven series, And last 
night's game was the a foust hy the entire ensemble. ° 

* 

In the first place the Alemlte Field resembled the rice 
paddies of Indo-china, or wherever rice is grown. It was a 
sea of mud in places, 2 quagmire in another, while it 
would not have surprised the large crowd present if 
minute a gang of gtimy-faced moppets had trotted out to 
the edge of the infield with fishing poles and stated angling 
for suckers. The infielders at times executed some reason- 
able facsimilles of the Balet Ruse. They glided gracefully 
over the slimy surface of the Infield, one leg poised at a 
45-degree angle; one hind acting as a rudder while with the 

, other they attempted to toss the muck-encrusted ball in the 
direction of the tice base apie y 

* 

‘While It was a slithering good ball game at times, con- 
ditions are just as fair for Moe as they were for Joe. But 
what’ had all the earmarks of a close pastime in the first 
three Innings devloped into, at first 3 runaway for Electrics, 
a dramatic if slow closing of the marginal gap by Houstons; 
an entirely unforeseen circumstances that netted the losers 
four runs in a heap, and a chunk of last innings burlesque 
that eventually tied ae ane to ae Houston hopes, 

ry Gang had laid three beautiful eggs in the 
Houstons s¢oreboard nest when they up and scored @ run in 
the fourth.\ They got to young Marse Hunter’s’ chucking 
for three hits which gave them four extra tallies in the fifth— 

a settled back for what appeared to be an- 

field 
ites morale, They rammed home two more runs in the next 
innings and » single in the next. Score, 5-4. 

Gloom settled down over the Knotholer fans in the next 
innings -when the bases, or the spots where they were sup- 
posed to be located, became cjuttered with those pesky . 
Electrics. The clop-clop of their spikes as they trampled the 
cozy baselines became monotonons, Hits started to aceumu- 
late. So did Houston errors. Their shortstop misened 
three times In a row, and by the time the infield had lost its 
ripples and acquired an even surface, the scoreboard read 
Electrics 9—Houstons in ra re 

: ‘An inning to go. It looked like the dying effort of » 
gang of gallant kids. The margin was too grea unless a mir- 
acle happened. It did—well—a near miracle. The kids got 
to Connie Harris for a couple of pay socks. Two Aboard. 
Came a walk and the bases were again cluttered with sweat- 
ers of'a different hue. The master-minds had a conflab and 
Lum ‘Shutout” —— swam out to the mound. ; 

* * ‘ 
Then ft happened. Out in the faraway left-field pastures, 

a small boy sauntered on the playing field. Umpire Harold 
Bawden raised one hand. p' ly to call time, Then he 
noticed the small boy back in position and he lowered the 
mitt. But the Electric fielders had noticed his gesture while 
plate umpire Vern Goyer had not. The batter laced a hot 
grounder just inside the first base line, that travelled far 
out into the field. The Houston outfielders, under the im- 
pression time had been called, ignored the ball. But the chief 
umps waved s fair hit—and four rampaging Knotholers 
crossed the plate, iad score, 9-8. ag ; 

Came the arguments. On account of the heavy. ooting 
the boys couldn't move very fast, but no mad ¢o thelr 
‘vocal co In any event, the hit and four runs went into 
the records and play was resumed.” The fans were on their 
feet by this time. It was the last innings and they sensed a 
dramatic climax. But the Knotholers, apparently over- 
elated by the break-pardon—parden—explosion. that be- 
fell them become confused. They parked the tyIng run on 
first with a hit. They placed the winning ron In the same 
place as the first runner went to second. passed bai and 
the runners advanced. Another putout, and the crowd yell- 
ea for action. They got it, In the ensuing excitement by 
some strange quirk of softball fate, and screwy base-ranning, 
there suddenly appeared two Houston runners parked on 
second base, The boys were certainly xettin, together in 
this last-minute desperate drive for victory. But it boomer- 
anged. A fielder tageed a runner, and the championship of 
the league was on the spot, : i ; 

, 
SPORTS POUBRI f 

Napanee ousted Cobourg from Intermediate “B” com- 
petition by defeating them In the second game of the series 
8-5 in Cobourg on Wed... .. Meanwhile Northern Electric 
Daseballers are awaiting word regarding their next tussle with 
Napanee In the district ‘finals, .. Houstons Knotholers missed 
their starry. shortstop Spafford last night... Spafford was 
seriously hurt playing football for Trenton In an exhibition 
tlt... Probably out of athletic action for the winter season. . 
Jt was a tough break for both the Knotholers, and *“Spaff”.(. 
‘The whole league !s pulling for a speedin« recovery, fella... 
Commeéreial. League bananet, presentations. ete, will be 
held in the Hotel Quinte. Friday, Oct. 7... Curtain rises at 
6.45... More details on the flesta next week... A study in 
emotion was the fan who watered 15 fron men on Northern's 
softball] champions last night. Score 5-0 he wore s broad 
smite, .. From then on he alternately scowled and smiled... 
In that hectle ninth, he stood up. turned hig back on the play 
and sobbed “Don't tell me, don’t tell me”... When he was 
told, he headed in the xeneral direction of Corbyville. . . 
Belleville Hockey Association has plenty “of openings for 
junior players... If you are of ate send in your name, 
address, ete.. on one of the ads published in thi< edition. .. 
The more the merrier... Every position on the squad is 
oven. .. It is your chance to make good, fellas... Write now, 
right now... ; 

ad ‘es ® 
\ Hurricane-lke wrestlingyactlon annears to be headed 
iS Base ring at the Memorial Arena tonight, where Whipver 

y Watson and Fred Atkins will tangle in 2 bout that 
has been admitted by both men to be a erudge bettte to de- 
monstrate to the fanx who Is the better man, and, likewise, to 
administer a sound thrashing. Watson's reason for wanting 
to give Atkins a public ring lesson is the ruthless injury he 
received from Atkins in their last meeting. ‘Atkins, on the 
other hand, is so disgruntled over being thwarted by the 
‘Whipper In the past, that he has expressed the Intent/on of 
being tougher than ever when they tangle this time. Being 
disgruntled, It might be observed in passing, avvears to be a 
permanent condition parte she petelast Australian. 

———— 

_| Volo Stars, T. 

At Picton Fair 

two-day program at Picton Fair 
yesterday saw 
ed by H. Corcoran, Kingston, 2628 

Stinga by Kirkpatrick, win taree| 20C0% 2 Polnts paved Raed aoe OSE ee ot - 

straight heats In the 2.16 class. Office, O points 2522| 308502 gat sen e 

Miss Belle Gratton, driven by Dr.| crores 7 points 2764| Albert College Juniors down to a 

Dermo. won straight heats in the] yi63 7 eotats 3154| 47-0 defeat. 

2.28 class. The free-for-all and D atchers. 0 2719) . Gary Schrelder, and Bobby 

2.24 classes are being run this af- 
ternoon, with full entries in each. 
Cold weather failed to affect the 
afternoon attendance and there 
was a sell-out crowd for the 
evening grandstand performance. LEAGUE three major touches. Tom Lally 

12.28 Class—Purse $250 ’ RS got the other. Green who Is de- 

Miss Belle Grattan, Dr. Total Pins Points| veloping an educated toe as well 

Dermo, Port Hope, Der- 
mo 

Gail Gratton, _M. Wade, 

Fasteners 

Adsan Strange, Ta Hem, 9 |EuettS as 5 | ENG Rod- tena and pve 
Lucille Guy, H. Ingles, Bells 2411 ed the way for the touchdown 

Brighton 5 5 5| Push Plates 2257 runs with fine blocking. They are 

2.18 Class—Purse $250. 
Lucy Lester, H. Corco 

Silk Grattan, Hodgins, Hall- 

Ruby Ritz, Boyce, Belle- " 

Gem Baldwin, A. Watts, i have not had the benefit of the = 

Co-defendants 
< schedule will be necessary. BCI 

nase Amworthy, ‘Kiskpat- © | FWing Jets tn oper cng, ft |gron we sacl © | UM wea EES we 0M cat 9 
rick, Kingston 55 7|Shm 2s as yet are more or less unfamil-| - nies BR QUICK RELIEF with 

Chick Corlis, A. Watts, 3 

Jack Sunday, L. Carpenter, Lawn Bowlers thelr belts and the college kids b Apply freely, and rub. ‘That's allt 

Lansdowne (Payne) —__ 8 6 3) Pirates will be a distinct threat to other Np venolenent “ote fogs 

Scotland Hy, E. Stenbury, 
688 

champions, took over leadership 
of Major “A” 
when they took all seven points 
from the Electronics, Lawn Bowl- 
ers slipped inte second place by 
taking seven points from North- 
ern Electric, Tobe's County Gard~- 
ens ws. t into a tie for third plece 
with Northern Electric when they 
won five 
Callaghan Ice. 
rz.or:'s Chiselers wound up with 
2 tle of 2883 for total score and 
hid to roll an extra frame for 
the odd point, TThe “Chiselers” 
won the polnt, giving them three 
to Central Cigars’ four. 

j 

The scores: ~ 33200 

2 

Tobe ’ County Gardens $3290 WRE STLIN G Our safe new tires save 

lectrooies 0 2486 
you this woe - 

Se ee cenis’ | oo eae MEMORIAL ARENA Best get them now, before 
Central Cigar 4 — 2883 
Moore's Chiselers 3 2883 

Dave Tobe 745 (301), Bill Fraser 
736, Larry Hopkins 736 Les Len- 
nox 687, Jack Wardhaugh 673, 
Walter Moore 671, Cecil Hardwick 
661, Joe Legault 658, Ab Wonna- 
cott 656, Herb Martin 654, V: 
Picknell 653. : 

in each league.) 

Player and Club G AB H Pct 

Williams, B.S, 
Robinson, Dod, 
Kell, Tigers 
Slaughter, Cds. 
Musial, Cards. 

: Albert—Juniors Bowling 
C.N.R, EVENING LEAGUE 

‘AT BOWL-O-DEOME By 47-0 Score Engineers, 4 points 2486 
Wheelslingers, 2 pie 2660 ; 

Picton. —First two races on the oeraiag- att s points 0 58 St. Michaels’ Academy Junior 

gridders came up with a sensa- 2784 é 
tional two-man scoring shreat in Lucy Lester, own- 

Green flashing a running, passing 
kicking offensive scored seven 
touchdowns between them with 
the former hiXfng paydirt four 
times and Green atcounting for 

, 0 points 
Hight Single—H. Robinson, 300 
High Triple—JRonsky, 750. 

CORBIN LOCK BOWLING 

as a pitching arm, converted all 
seven scores kicking for points 
on four occasions and hurling the 
ball Into the recelver’s arms for 
the other three. 

But the Green was by no 

2487 «60 
2652 
2341 
2484 
2407 
2246 

111 

QS 
Brighton (Wade) 422 

Turcotte, 
Matawa 233 

ANONUNUNOS Levers 2630 
High Single—Jim White—291 
High Triple—DMarg Sagriff—707 

an experienced squad and showed 
results: of teamwork and good 
coaching. The team played 
well as a unit during the entire 
game. 

Albert's youngsters were not 
47 points In arrears of the win- 
ners as far as a team goes, They 

Times—2:25, 2:21, 2.26. 

Hayman were the officials. 
was reported that the Tren- 

ton High School junior squad 
has dropped out of the group 
running and a readjustment of 

ran, 
Kingston, Kirkpatrick 

LADIES’ BOWLING LEAGUE 
BOWL-0-DROME 

Total Pins 

burton, Macintyre 

Pts, ville, Boyce 435 

Do-Nots i T Gong, Busters ar with their individual style of 
play. A few more games under 

JUST RUB IT IN!! 
Kingston 

WON Ne eOO Blowers 
High single, B. Vince 264. High 

triple, J. Stark 648. 

teams in the group. Harris, Ab 
bert backfielder, was one of the 
standouts of the college squad. 
Eddie Schreider and’ Johnny 

Campbellford 
Times—2:17, 2:16, 2:16. SATURDAY, OCTOBER ist 

2 - RECREATION BOWLING 
Belleville Golf ALLEYS 

Deacon Bros. League 

Takes Over Go-Getters 3) 2182 | WA N TED 
; pitfires ( 

Major A Lead |#tmas - @ 2m Junior Hockey Players 

heligeille 7 Gow. dast. years|Gaun ee Please Fill in the Following: .. 

Men's high single, E. Bowers | 
233, Women's, D. se aiid 
246. 

High triple, Men's, E. Bowers 
590, Women’s, D. Cunningham |} - 
555. 

League last night 
Prrerrrrrryy 

POBETION soi occhcacosiciess Sader? <odaasaasssaacaseeesls 
TEAMS PLAYED WITH .........0cssceceecesseseeesoese Il 

All Applications will be Considered. | 

APPLY: 

BELLEVILLE HOCKEY ASSOCIATION 
96 EVERETT STREET BELLEVILLE 

830-2t 

points to two over 
Central Cigar and 

Additional _ Sport 

Page 8 

= 
{ Ut's little things that ~ (2.43 
fs turn men gray 5: 

like “flats” on week-end *?; 
holiday. ; 

~ 

Some of the better scores were: TONIGHT —8.30 p.m. | 
WHIPPER BILLY WATSON 
-FRED ATKINS 

BASEBALL'S BIG SIX 
— SEMI-FINAL — 

| Pat Flanagan vs. “Hardboiled” Hannigan 
AL KORMAN 

Advance sale at Cook's Cigar Store. 
Doors open at 8.00 p.m. 

(By The Associated Press) 
™~ 

Leading batsmen (three leaders PROVINCIAL TIRE CO. 
384 Front St. BELLEVILLE Phone 606 

VULCANIZING, COMPLETE TIRE SERVICE 
RECAPPING 

vs. 

152 558 193 346! 
154 588 201 .342 
131 514 176 .342 
148 553 186 .336 
154 597 200 .335 

Mitchell, Indians 146 627 199 .317 
Home Runs: American League: 

Willlams, Red Sox, 43; National 
League: Kiner, Pirates, 53. 

Runs Batted In: American 
League: Williams, Red Sox, 158; 
National League: Kiner, Pirates, 
125. 

Regular Prices. 

S28-3t 

MR. PORKY “IS ONE OF OUR MAIN 
MEALS, KIDS. BUT YOU'LL FIND THAT 

eit FIs HAS REACHED THE 

a See TEN DEAD FISH MAKE VERY UNITED STATES AND HEREINCANADA 
; TASTY SNACKS “(TIS FOUND ONLY IN THE REMOTE. 

AREAS. THIS VALUABLE. FUR 
BEARER AND ENEMY OF THE 
PORCUPINE SHOULD BE 

AUTO | 
AND 

PERSONAL 

LOW RATES | | 
COMMERCIAL 

CREDIT 
PLAN 

157 Front St. Phone 3158 
S14-40t 

The fisher is one of the few animals able to overcome the porcupine. Porcupines eat ever- 
green bark, often circling the trunk and killing the free. One porcupine may (destroy 
over an acre of trees, so fishers, by controlling porcupines, Help to keep nature in balance: 
¢ ; 

Melure Unspoiled ~rwons v0 Ensoy — yours To PROTECT © 
Te re4ncamncs . 

CARLINGS 



| In National League; 
Red Sox Remain Tied in A_L. 
;@ 2 

: Brooklyn Dodgers t held 
| the upper hand in eenciional 

| 

“stood In bed” for the nightcap. 

Ripped For Five Runs 

Warren Spahn, -the National 
League's only 20-game winner, 
gave Preacher Roe, crafty Brook- 
lyn lefthander, a run for his 
money for three innings in the 
first game. 

Tied, 0-0, going into the fourth, 
the Dodgers ripped Spahn for five 
runs. Duke Snider drove home 
the-first three with his 23rd home 
run, Carl Furillo provided an 
anti-climax two Innings later 
when he socked a three-run 
homer. The 400-foot plus drive 
was Furillo’s 18th out-of-field 
smash of the season, 

The nightcap was settled in the 
first inning. The Dodgers whaled 
into Johnny Sain in their half of 
the first, scoring five runs, 
The game played in a drizzle, 

was called after the fifth Inning. 
Don Newcombe was the winner, 
chalking up his 17th of the sea- 
son. , 

Little Murry Dickson,-a once 
beloved member of the Cardinal 
pitching staff, spiked his former 
mates’ pennant hopes. 

Dickson rammed a brilliant six- 
hitter down the Cardinals’ throats 
while the Pirates banged Gerry 

‘The two American League con-|Staley, Howie Pollet and Ted 
tenders are scheduled to play off! wilks for nine blows. 
their rained games today. If the| Cleveland Indians trounced 
weather again intervenes the|Chicago White Sox 8-3 in the 

By RALPH RODEN 
(Associated: Press Sport Writer) 

League's pennant scrap while the 
American League's scramble re- 
mained a dead heat between Bos- 
ton Red Sox and New York Yan- 
kees,, : 

Brooklyn pre-season favorite to 
win' the National League bunting, 
roared into the lead Thursday by 
mopping up the 198 kingpin 
Boston Braves, 9-2 and 8-0, while 
Sti Louis Cardinals lost again to 
Pittsburgh Pirates, 7-2. 

The Dodger killing in Boston 

\ has two games left to play with 
the third-place Phils in Philadel- 
phia, The Cards have three to go 
with the last-place Cubs in 
Chicago, , 
\ While the Dodgers ascended to 
thé top of the Nationa] League, 

kept the Red Sox and Yan- 
} kee tied for honors in the Amer- 
h* ican League. 
} New Yorks game with Phil- 

adelphia Athletics in the stadium 
was rained out eas was the en- 
counter between the Red Sox and 

: the last-place Senators in Wash- 
i ington. 

games will be cancelled as the|only other game played In elther 
Yankees and Red Sox are sche- 
duled to open a two-game series 
in the Yankee stadium Saturday. 

Brooklyn had no trouble in 
whipping the Braves Thursday. 
The Braves were in the game for 
only three innings in the opener 
and they might as well have 

“DEPENDABLE AS EVER” 
aa The schedule ut Solunar Per- 

fods, as printed below, has been 
taken from John Alden Knight's 
Solunar Tables. Plan your days so 
that you will be fishing in good 
territory or hunting in good cover 
during these times, if you wish to 
find the best sport that each day 
has to offer. 

The major Periods are shown in 
boldface type. These begin at the 
time shown and last for an hour 
and a half or two hours thcre- 
after. The Minor Periods, shown 
in regular are of somewhat 
shorter duration. This week is for 
Oct. 1 to Oct. 9, D.S.T. 

AM, 
Min, Maj. 

8:40 
9:30 

THE NEW 

DODGE 
~ TRUCKS 

PM, 
Min. Maj. 

2:25 
3:20 

| |AOMEDIATE DELIVERY 
8:05 

1-TON CHASSIS and CAB 
A 3:40 10:15 4:15 
1-TON EXPRESS eas ae - 

2-TON CHASSIS and CAB 6:05 12:25 6:40 
2-TON STAKE BODY a oA a arises 

Sun. 8:10 2:00 8:40 '3-TON CHASSIS and CAB 

BATEMAN 
MOTORS LID. 
315 PINNACLE ST. 

Phone 

COMMINTTED FOR TRIAL 

Sherbrooke, Que, Sept. 30 (CP) 
—Tony Demers, star amateur 
hockey player was committed for 
trial at his preliminary hearing 
Thursday on a charge ofmurder- 
ing-his girl friend, = 
He was charged in connection 

with the death of Mrs. . Anita 
Robert of Coaticook following a 
drinking party. 

Hospital authorities sald she 
appeared to have been™ badly 
beaten. 

PERMANENT TYPE 

| ANTI-FREEZE 

~ PRESTONE 
ON HAND- F 

1 

DON'T BE CAUGHT WITHOUT: THIS 

NECESSITY THIS WINTER. Drive In 

tomorrow and get yours for the cold 

weather. 

J. B. BOYCE 
& SONS LTD. 
FRONT STREET 

SUNOCO SERVICE — GARAGE 

a bites ~... g309-37-30 

Brooklyn Holds Upper Hand|Lushiest Year 
Yankees|Ever Experienced 

Montreal sports fans are being 

hockey all bidding for top billing 
on the menu. 

at the box offices, promoters of 
the three attractions haven’t been 
heard complaining as the year 
1949 promises to go.on record as 
ti.2 lushlest ever experienced by 
Montreal ticket sellers, 

ners of the International Base- 
ball. League's * 
have packed in 558,132 fans and 
promise to go well over the 600- 
OOS mark in the Little World 
Series, 

ball lecgue have averaged more 

ling’s status in sportdom may be 
open to question but there's no 
doubt that the men put on “ex- 
hibitions of skill and science” in- 
clude many colorful characters. 

tells of one—The late Ray Steele 
who, at 49, is sald by friends to 
have been training for a come- 
back when he died of a heart at- 
tack earlier this month. Lou Thesz 
friend and fellow wrestler, gave 
bill the lowdown on the Steele 
with practical joker. 

Best Night 

Landos, were fortunate enough 
to be on the same train as Steele. 

Of_White’s pants during the night 
and\cut them off at the knees. 
Then he hustled off the train a- 
head of him and hung around to 
ace the fun at the station.” 

noticed a wrestler who worked 
out in his bare feet, but stepped 
Into a palr of huge boots before 

the boots to the floor 

0.) mark. 

In Quebec Sport 
By VIC MORRIS JR. 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

Montreal, Sept 30 (CP)— 

of £9,000 
games, 

Extra Capacity 

Despite the keen competition 

His optimism 

To date Montreal Royals win- 

Governors Cup 
falo 
League, 

Off the Cutt 
Alouettes of the Blg Four foot- 

new kicker for 

Canadian Sport Snapshots 
By TREVOR ICETON 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

Toronto, Sept. 30 (CP)—Wrest- and fell on his face.” 

might like to make. 

Bill (Ottawa Journal) Westwick 

more.” 

three times. 

“A guy was never safe on a 
train with Steele,” he related, “He 
never could resist the temptation 
to sneak through a sleeper at 
night and mix up everybody's 
shoes, studiously exchanging a 
big guy’s brogues for some little 
fellow’s. Then he'd peek out in 
the morning and watch the con- 
fusion.” 

’ 

Steele really hit his tops one/ 
night when Jimmy Landos and} 
Ed White, who was managing! 

“Steele managed to get hold 

“One time before a bout, Stecle 

the actual match. Steele got a 
couple of nails and hammered 

of the 

The Exide 
i Thousands of Battery Failures 

hta 18,000 customers in each of 
two home games ‘prayed so far. 
With four games left to play they 
appear to be headed for the 100,- 

McGill Redmen of thi 
colleglate Football League 
cording to advance notices seem 

_ Hockey, due to get under way 
oacty, in Weert bailed Genz 
peting “or the sports dollar. Gen- ‘ eral Manager Frank Selke of in charge of the baseball Hall of 

Montreal Canadiens was optimis- 
tic enough this year to have the 
Montreal Forum’s seating capa-|Two Strong Weeks 
city boosted to 12,000, an increase 
of 300 seats over last season. : 

appears to be|led the Red Sox in percentages, 
well born out by the public when | -619 to .615—The next afternoon 
8,000 of them crowded the bulld- |New York lost a doubleheader 

ing last week to watch the 1949-|/to Cleveland and Boston, with 
50 edition of the Canadiens play | Bill Dinneen and Cy Young pit- 
an exhibition game against Buf-| Ching, took two games from De- 

of the American Hockey | ‘volt to go ahead—The High- 

Lew Hayman is looking for a 
his Big Four 8 

dressing room,” writes Bill. “The 
wrestler went to take a stride 

Bobby (Toronto Globe and 
Mall) Rosenfeld tips readers on an 
interesting little bet that they 

“If you can get the right od 1 
she writes, “bet just enough to| 2/27: 
make it interesting that Teddy 
Morris will give up football for 
his farm in Malton, Ont, &f he 
can win the Grey cup just once 

Toronto Argonauts under Mor- 
ris have won the Dominion title 

Trust this si 

of the Garage Operctors’ Association In 
your community. 

 \aue sien or service |UNDERWEAR FOR M 

§ ee 

Sports Roundup 

By HUGH FULLEETON, Jr. 

ac-|you think the Yankees and Red 

look back to 1904 when the Red 
Sox and New York Highlanders 
were having the same kind of a 
tussle—The facts and figures are 

and 

: neck 
e Inter-| New York, Sept. 30 (AP)—So} rivals 

there ‘until they 

‘The oddity here foe that the 
games, 0} scheduled for 
New York, were played in Boston 
because owner Frank Farrell had 

stayed met 
Jack Chesbro outpitched Gibson 
3-2 and the Highlanders took a 
;aalf-game lead—The next after- 

the Red Sox whipped their 
in a Soabsehenders? 13-2 

and 1-0, with Dinneen and Youn; 
Sox are having a close pennant/ again pitching. s 

likely tc attract a record number |7ace?—You're right, but take~a 
at thelr three home 

by courtesy of Historian Ernie 
Lanigan, former statistician of 
the International League and now 

com- 

ame and Museum .of Coopers- 
town, N. ¥, 

Sept. 25, 1904, the Highlanders 

landers whittled that to one game 
on the 27th and regained the lead 
on the 29th by beating Detroit 
while Boston lost to Cleveland— 
Oct, 2 they came out even with 
10 averages, but the Red Sox, 

who had played more games, went 
ahead the next day-Dy~one point 

Alouettes. His present punter 
Freddy Kijek, suffered a broken 
leg agrinst Ottawa Rough Riders 
at the start of the season and 
can't be blamed for his bad show- 
ing. The club, despite the injury, 
had team physician Doc Letour- 
nea> bandage the ailing limb and 

ds,” sent the gritty Kijek back Into 

By 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1st 

@ Cor ewners get courtesy, experience, °%* 
workmanship ... from the member 

a 

rented the Highlander’s park to 
Columbla for a football game— 
And Chesbro, who was the first 
game loser, was not supposed to 
make the trip but was taken a- 
long when he showed up at the 
station—They didn’t play Oct.9 
but on the 10th; the last game of 
the season, the’Red Sox clinched 
the pennant by beating New York, 
3-2, in the opener of a double- 
header with Dinneen again out- 
pitching Chesbro—And “if 
think it wasn’t pretty good. base- 
ball, out of 28 games played by 
the contending teams in that 
stretch, 11 were shutouts. 

you 
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SPECIALIZED MOTOR SERVICE +) 
Ignition — Carburetor — Distributor — Fuel Pump 

Vacuum Systems — Windshield Wipers g 
Voltage Regulators — Generator — Starter Motors 

Batteries — Wiring Systems __ 
Bonded Brake Lining — Brake Drum Grinding 

Brake Shoe Exchange *‘ 
Bear Front End ‘Alignment — Frame Straightening 

eos Bear Wheel Balancing. 
Body Underscaling — 3m. Rubberized Material 

AT THE 

Genuine Ford Parts and Accessorics for All Ford Products — 

Belleville Motor Car Co. Ltd. | 
MERCURY — LINCOLN — METEOR DEALER 

Cor. BRIDGE and COLEMAN STS. 
“A. GOOD PLACE TO DEAL” 

— 
PHONE 887 

A2SeM-W-Ftt 

CORRECT... 
indoors and_ outdoors 

Cold weather comfort is an : pone 

Outstanding feature of 

Penmans “95" Underwear: 

Merino wools are knit into-a 

fabric which is light yet warm, 

launders easily, and gives out- 

standing service. You'll enjoy 

wearing Penmans “95”. 

but it need not happen to you! 

Oct. 33 

Sept. 26. Aug. 22 
Aug 22 

Frosts and battery failures go 
hand in hand. Now, while you 
can’t do much about frosts, you 
can do Slot towards eliminating 
battery failures. 

First . . . you can have your 
neighbourhood Exide Dealer 
give you a free battery check-up 
the next time you are in for gas 
andoil. This simple procedure... 
requiring only 45 seconds. . . is 

Pemvceccores 

= ~ 

the only way to detect symptoms 

of battery failure before they be- 

come trouble and expense. - 

Second . . . should this check-up 
discover that your present battery 
needs replacing .. . buy starting 

assyrance.... The little extra you 

pay for a fysstwortby Exide 

battery is repaid a thousandfold 

in performance. 

EXIDE BATTERIES OF CANADA LIMITED TORONTO 

4 + (Copyright 1949 by Exide Batteries 0] Conade Lienited) : 

Aug. 27 

Sept. S Sept. 24 

be a D 

‘A 
Sept. 19 
10 

EN AND BOYS 

’ 

‘ 

‘ 
1 



has awakened to this. By Wiley Padan 

MAAKES HIS AMERICAN FILM DEBUT IN 
“CAUGHT.” IN IT HE PLAYS A SYMPA- WR 
THETIC CHARACTER FOR THE FIRST TIME 
IN HIS SCREEN CAREER—A STRUGGLING 
YOUNG DOCTOR. HE CONSIDERS 
WOLFGANG REINHARDT AND M6X 
OPULS, PRODUCER AND DIRECTOR OF 
“CAUGHT,” AS THE TWO GREATEST 
WITH WHOM HE HAS WORKED ON 
EITHER SIDE OF THE ATLANTIC. 

your friends? Not likely. Unless 
you lived with the law book. 
The supreme court could, of 

course. Like they find the point 
in monotonous briefs of humor- 
less attorneys. But not many per- 

‘ 
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| 
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4 S rth pace Under the old laws the pass out 
. depended on 3 of turn penalty 

Laws about passes should be whether the bidding had already 
for the masses, Not for a limited 

1S THE DAUGHTER OF 
THE CELEBRATED 
DESIGNER, NORMAN 
BEL GEDDES. HER 
NAME IS DERIVED ™ 
FROM BOTH PARENTS > 

S —HER MOTHER'S i CATURES IN. WATER 
= . oe : GIVEN NAME WAS LOR. 

AT THE McCARTHY — Fire-eater Dagwood wants to set the world BELLE. BARBARA IS 
on fire but all he does is burn down the boss’ house. Dagwood 
(Arthur Lake), Blondie (Penny Singleton) and the boss or 
ome Cowan) in a scene from Columbia's “Blondie’s Big Dea 
at the McCarthy Theatre today and Saturday, along with 
Lost Tribe,” featuring Johnny Welsmuller. 

CJBQ VOICE OF THE BAY OF QUINTE 
; C3BQ 11230 k). 

—Z- ED TO AN ELEC. | 
b AaTRICAL ENGINEER, AT THE CAPITOL — Mary Beth ‘Hughes and James Ellison defend 
HAS A FOUR-YEAR. themselves in an action scene from “Last of the Wild Horses,” 
EAOLD DAUGHTER now playing at the Capitol Theatre, today and Saturday. Jane 
IJNAMED SUSAN AND Frazee, Douglas Dubrille and Reed Hadley © are also featured. 

ym UKES TO PAINT CARI. On the same program “The Fighting Vigilantes” stars ‘Lash’ 
LaRue and Al ‘Fuzzy’ St. John, Continuous show Saturday 
from 1.00 p.m. 

THEATRE Ae ioe Gane Maree as i ; p.m) Second show 10.00 p.m 
Yor FEATURE TIMES 
Robert VAN | spre vniz ene tue WAS ONCE DESCRIBED BY A CASTING Baton, Barbara Bell Geddes, Hebert 
DIRECTOR AS “NOT THE TYPE FOR Ryan — 235, 7.33, 9.45, 
FILMS.” DESPITE THIS GLOOMY OPIN. eaeoa 
ION, RYAN HAS COME AHEAD SWIFTLY | “7, ,UE MCCARTHY — The Lost 

2 

3 Commodore 

DANCING 
TONIGHT 

D-A-N-C-E 

STIRLING Community Hall 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 3rd. 

ALL PROGRAMS ARE LISTED ON D.S.T. AND BRILUANTLY. HOWEVER, BEFORE Fae se Bisnaies Big. Deal = Music by RHYTHAM RANCH 

and EVERY pees ACHIEVING. HIS SCREEN success The Bumsteads — 3.20, 334. . BIDEERS 2 
Z ; RYA\ EAMAN, SANDHO! T TH = Sponsored bd: 

FRIDAY and #:00—Trenton Courler 7:30—Musle of Man- |10:00—Let's Dance SALESMAN, MINER, COWBOY, PHO. Alle Bote dames Eien Mell THURLOW JK.-FARMERS 
Cpabeety bet z Tio (aoe ee TOGRAPHER'S MODEL AND HOPEFUL Beth Hashes. Jane Frazee — 23), A on 950 SATURDAY g:0s—Supper Music | 8: semis Prio pumphire PLAYWRIGHT. DURING THE WAR HE PUT Lash EsRae $30 8500" Lane com ||* aint ears 

8: 1$—McFarland News 11:00— Special Commun- IN A HITCH AS U.S. MARINE CORPS IN- Dlete show 8.25. < = le MUSIC BY $20—In* the Sportlight 8:30—Musie of Distine- Charon ehow : FANTRY INSTRUCTOR. , 
43—Supper uric on 

The Cotmmodoces Orch. 1:00—Frank Parker 9.00—The | Dick Ha nae tase toe AT THE BELLE — “Caught”, and Tom and Jerry In “Hatch Up Your 
7:15--The oa Chisholm] 9.15—It Happened Today! 12:00—Newa and weather Troubles. ie! 

Trail 9.30—Les Brown Orch, 12:30—News and weather 

SATURDAY 

VOCALS BY ARTHUR DUBY 
++ + TODAY - SAT, 

} 6:00—Mr. Farmer Ee ul: 00—atusle of Mane sierra Couriers Th M WELCOME R e Continuous Sat. from 1.00 

scree T O N I G H T er ee the Sun HAS Carmen “Cavalera Gig—News. and. Weather : € ost omantic A FAMILY SHOW — FIRST CITY RUN! ] 

$10.00 — PRIZE. — $10.00 || geen ar aaciatneaee | Tar Musical of the Year! THE VIGILANTES agents 
New i: 40—Rural Route “1230 7:00—Ray Bloch FP ARE COMING! ADVENTURE 

8:20—Up With the Sun| 2 00—Music for Satur- nts ° ALLA Lt 
aren forning Devo- 130—Weekly Report | ; 

66 99 120—RtCa Victor om Parliament 
:s—Churen in the Record Ajbum il 

Wildwood 2:30—Saturday Matinee 145—Piano Moods 
80—Sey It With 4:00—News and weather) 800—News and Weather 

Cc fe) N T E s T Music 4:10—Saturday Matinee) §.05—Platter Party 

@ NO WINNER LAST WEEK — 80 — OUR JACKPOT NOW 183 chews and weather Bleak Farnde | ae. woe TH E ALI-T IME 
STANDS AT 510.00 PLUS COMPLIMENTARY TICKETS _ || 10:45—Morning Special blers 12.00—News and Weather 
FOR NEXT FRIDAY NIGHT'S DANCING PARTY. BIG-TIME LOVE-TIME 

@ COME UP AND JOIN IN THE FUN. 

NETWORK PROGRAMS ARE LISTED ON 

@ MAYBE YOU CAN NAME THE TUNE. 

STANDARD TIME WARNER BROS! «: 

@ CASH PRIZE THIS WEEK $10.00. 

‘Also; COLOR CARTOON 
No. 3 “BRUCE GENTRY” « 

FRIVAT EVENING x AY 
6:00—CBL, Melody T:4AS—CIBC, Foster with Keaton 

Parad Hew 9:30—WBEN, MORE HITS (ieee. ET... |e STARTING MONDAY— 6:30—CFRB, Life With | 8:00—CBL, ‘The Happy | 9:30—CFRB. : 

ir 9 *Divert!- 8:00—CKTB, Vaudevill o30—SBL. Bi TWO HITS — Fi E' i 
} OF CANADA'S FASTEST (mento amit eat the (J ts RST BELLEVILLE SHOWING 

6:40—CJBC, Dave Price, s:00—Crhp, Mr. Keen |10:00—WBEN, D. 1. 
KEY, So the 

10:00—CJBC, Community SELLING RECORDS 

‘ e FB. 
' #:30—Cinc, Treasure Tra 1s rien EN Starlight 

8: 00—CIBC The En- 
chanted Hour: 11:30-CBC, Ereluds to 

ig 9: 00—WBEN, | . Sere es Dregming 
AL JOLSON (sings the great “South Pacific” Hit) ry KGG, oe %, Wie Beach . SOME ENCHANTED G re ted i130 GERD. Neary 

TT ALL DEPENDS ON YOU. 9:00—CBL, Guestin’ Jerome Orch. 

I WAKE UP IN THE MORNING FEELING FINE 
I NEVER HEARD YOU SAY 

Both by Gordon Jenkins and His Orchestra 

gives me great pleasure to forget that causes no harm. This way, 
the various conditions. It is a re-| nobody gets hurt. 
Hef to know that all this is behind 
us now. The 1948 laws make the 
subject easier to interpret. 

The new laws say that a player 
who passes ont of turn must pass 
rene: it is his pooner re 
to He was going to do 

LADIES: WE RUN 
MATINEE DAILY, 2 P.M. 

YOURE BREAKING MY HEART 
WHO DO YOU KNOW IN HEAVEN? 

Ink Spots 

THAT LUCKY OLD SUN 
BLUEBERRY HILL 

Louis Armstrong with Gordon Jenkins and His ones 
anyway. No harm was done sn 
oppgnents by his premature pass. * MODERN AND 

a1 I¢ svete. the out-of-turn OLD TIME 
=] wast B RHUMB passer has given opponents sowe ° 

| =) Cincion bet aR advantage. Being s0, why sho a EVERY LE BOWMAN VALOU ARDAN 
eh 2 Cc ey collect an additional pqh- g 
ae armen Cavallaro and His Orchestra ity? Jb-is sufficient that the [e-|| © WEDNESDAY FRANKIE CARLE 2x2" 

2 fender should pass at his corrgct|| @ FRIDAY and secereene 
tba F rf R gies e es eens : ae | The Honey-Voiced Honey of 

| Fees uth opens w! a hear “ani THE BOB HOPE RAD! 
i E ar ar ecor ar west bid a spade. Before north @ SATURDAY . : ——e—eaeee 

ae C 7 says pcre — pops ou bs Gat ! MORE ENTERTAINMENT 
Bas 32 - 36 BRIDGE STREET EA a pass when he has and: Music by the LATEST In Color Color Screen 

Bee : sT Trent Valley Ramblers WORLD JUNGLE Us Seng ae 
a3 8 3 MAN EMERALD TODAY ONLY 

(BELLEVILLE’S MOST CENTRAL RECORD BAR) v9 7425 CLUB NEWS KILLERS’ ISLE’ | ———$ 
= : oy Me | SAT, MAT: “GHOST OF ZORRA” — No. 8 | JAMES Rares 

What is the penalty under the, v ANITY | 
new laws? North does what h 
wants to do, East must pass the 
Fed one it comes to him. From}! 

ere the auctlon continues*as if 
nothing trregular has happened. 219 FRONT STREET 

pair should receive a penalty . 05 an Gllehiag that erorkea'to thelr Admission .....ecccccue 60c 

disadvantage,. Not for something; 

. @ “CA U "G HT" 
Warm 
Comfort TOM and JERRY 
Too! ———- < 

COPTINUOUS SAT. FROM 2.  } Noronlo Disaster 

The Modern and Old Time Way 
Your’re not a modern if you can't Square. 
It's the dance sensation of the entire nation. 

KUM TO CLUB VANITY FAIR 
219 FRONT STREET, BELLEVILLE. 

DANCE to the ~ 
TRENT VALLEY RAMBLERS 

ONTARIO’S FINEST OLD TIME BAND. , 

We can please you, we are modern too, 

DANCING EVERY. 

Wednesday - Friday - Saturday 
If you can’t Sqaure and do it right, 
We'll teach you how on Friday night. 

ADMISSION 0.0.0.0... 60¢ 

TONIGHT 
pesflctitaa 30th, 

| Walk Alone’ 
LIZABETH SCOTT—BURT LANCASTER 

SATURDAY MORNING AT 10° O'CLOCK 
— DOORS OPEN AT 9.15 — 

OUR SPECIAL ACTION HIT 

| “SON OF RUSTY” ~= 22-tesc" 
Q Plus: 2 COLOR CARTOONS — CLUB MAGAZINE: 

— PLUS— 

CONTEST No.2 “TALENT UNLIMITED” FOR THE TWO 
BEAUTIFUL WRIST WATCHES AND OTHER SWELL 

PRIZES. 

McCARTHY THEATRE 
WEW MEMBERS ALWAYS WELCOME / 

, 

s 

First Run/News — Color Cartoon 

Starting at Dusk (approx. 7.45 p.m.) 
pitino rt ad ahaa ty Che 
Coming SATURDAY — ‘WHIPLASH’ 



Sy ee, = a ee a gOS RE 
ne AE 

§VOU'LL Pit - ‘ 
WIS TEETH OUT: 

ZALENS SCRAMBLING 
A BACK TO THIRD? /| 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 140 (Released by The Bell Jyndicate Ine 
+ 

HORIZONTAL 
1 Te seethe 

by priests 
6 Betrayal of 

one’s 
country 

18 Epidermis 
t make lace 

edging 
21 Plural ending 

e308! 
THAT EXPANDS © 5 eee 
LO MUMS aay PRODUCERS oF 4KE GREAT Sone. 

< FACES FOUKD 1M TKE. MEXICAN Sere 
Yes. JUNGLE 1M-TKE STATE OF VERA CRUZ %3 Cooled tava 

= ARY SfiLt IN(RIGUING MYSTERIESSS 81 Inenman 
= of freeman © Aeriform 48 Stretch of $4 Prong of tork 

En, : h oe siamo whe..°. 190 Saccatent Pain one 
mutch larger body of people, he h 83 T 

' Little Benny's Note | said, and ma said, Well I cant say] se Nonttoslem | 41 Cooking iment $2 Printers 
, |T'd have any social objection to nee ae is | car eronelle ceo 1 oe Matatakeg recess ei meneure ee 

Book | receeving a personel announce- a empire ia ) eas ‘Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle: 

61 Lurching ment My, imagine the piel of! 
opening an envelope ir 

We were eating supper, belng to you with the royal Indian coat 
63 Occupy & 
chair” when uncut 

In 2 Te 
lam stew without dumplings, and for arms on it, And Imagine your bes Germany | 23 Curse HE! 
ma said to pop, Well, William, it's {{rends’ faces when they saw it} [Signifying | 2 Walked eel bose 
official, R Haywerth, the |ca-ually gracing the living room name. 5) Lene, m0. . 

e Princess Ally inn, Is going to | table. 
f have a baby. It's happened, she| Then where does the luck come 

said, ‘ 5 in at not being personally in- 
It's been happening ever since |formed by the interested parties? 

. the beginning of time, or shortly | pop sald, and ma sald, Why Wil- 
after, pop sald, and ma  sald,| liam, would you want to be faced 
We're really very fortunate, Wil-| with the problem of: having to 
liam not being on the Mst of|send a present to a baby who 
frends receeving a personel an-{must alreddy have every con- 
nouncement of the event. ceevable present the mind of 
Well yes, I guess you're rite, {man can imagine? : 

co pop said. It's more agreeable to; By gollies I didn’t think of that, > 
reed news like that in your|pop sald. We really: are lucky,|more because I'm especially fond| SMUGGLING WATCH DOGS 

_ newspaper rather than in your|And you're even luckier than Ijof you than because I'm especial- |" When smuggling was prevalértt 
“morning mail. It makes you feel |am, my dear, because I'm going | ly fond of the movies, he said. | dogs were trained to convey the 

— 
VERTICAL (131 French col: 

4 Mineral apeing tol.) _, 
Mountain In 

agoda 
xu Pettaining to 

4 Absorpent Arius 

Kamp: (ot) | 8 To manttest 
S Nete of scale | 43 Asalmilate 

‘@ perform “i CT 5 . 
TA market & Extent of sans ‘ 
BA land (pt | 

| SEE ANYTHING--, 
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“€AND and GRAVEL 
—— 
“iGovernment Tested LOAM 

dy for Immediate Planting 

.  Promot Delivery 
IVAN MA Y 
PHONE 3173-3 pe 

—————S 

ELECTRICAL CONT RACH an 
-and REPAIR 

Nee en ere aTe rt 

BELL ELFCTRIC REPAIR 
DEPOT 

9 Footbridge — Belleville 
Phone 1189-3 

“BATISFIED CUSTOMERS OUR PRIDE 
Joly 

_——_———— 

“ACCOUNTANTS 

W. S. TAYLOR & CO. 
Public Accountants - ‘Auditors 

INCOME TAX CONSULTANTS 
3250 219 Froat Bt. 

Lire BELLEVILLE 

W. 8. STONE ioe 
® ACCOUNTA. CRARTERED. ACCOUN 
(Hotel Quinte Annex) 

Teleprone 240 

J. L DICKEY, B Acc. 
Chartered Accountant 
188% FRONT ST. ‘Telephone nis 

KENNETH 3. SODEN 
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT — AUDITOR 

income Tax Consultant 
BANK OF MONTREAL BLDG. 
BELLEVILLE — . PHONE m8 

J18-tf 
4 ——— 

POULTRY 
ASS BE lee 
BUYERS OF LIVE AND 
DRESSED POULTRY 
HIGHEST PRICIS 

PICTON P. PACKING 3 CO. 
SAM VIGODDA 

PRONE 331.. PICTON 

- 

MQt-ly 
= —_—_—_—_——— 

REAL ESTATE 
2. 

you Wish TO BUT A HOME— 
bd Rm SAtL en PROPERTY 

EO, KEELER. 

embe! Onteries sAssoctatieg of | Res! Member On 

M24-1y 

ARCHITECT as A ard ee reser 
—W. A. WATSON, Architect 

M@. Arch, MRALC. 
Wermerty tocated at 266 purest street 

uow 
344 FRONT Petes] 

> (Next to Boyce’s Garage Dl-ly 

———————————— — 

-INSURANCE 
halt 1 nt of fire reecs The none 

SANDY BURROWS 
and 

HOWARD FROST 
“Sr AND FIRE INSURANCE 
+ 249%. FRUNT ST. Phone (92 

HALL & EARLE 
‘ACCIDENT and PLATE GLASS | 

Gene’ rance, eveonr st, PHONE 11s 
S50 

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS 
—$— 

THE JAMES TEXTS 
AAMITED if 

Prompt and Efficient Repairs cn 
"AU BLA KES OF MACHINES 

Typewriters Nad Adding Machizas 
for Rent 

173 - 183 FRONT STREET 

30 BRINGE ST. & PHONE 2720 
gaye f next Banquet, Wed- 

tus or Bridge Party tn our 
friface Dialing Room. 
SSS 

BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES 

LUMBER 
SULATION =. SID- 
AFB —MASONITE 

“VENETIAN BLINDS 
Known ane Respecteé Throughost 

Lare-rLex La ty OR ALUMINUM 

HOLWAY  WENETIAN 
BLIND (COMPANY 

+$-$ Day Delive: 3 Year Guarantee 
PHONE 3233 ELL EVE 

BARRISTZR 
JOHN H. LENNOX 

ee 

NEON SIGNS AND 
SERVICE 

FINKLE)| ELECTRIC 
BALES AND SERVICE 

ne pinnacie ot Phose 2050 
A26-tf 

’ 

——— 

OPTOMETRIST. 
'G, SPENCE WONNACOTT 

: : OPTOMETRIST 
| 27 Pinnacle Bt Phone 1436 

xOURS: 
7900 am. té 22 noon; 150 to 600 nm 

. EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT 

ease 

"ROOFING. CONTRACTOR 

 QUINTE ROOFING 
» | (3) L._ QUINCEY, Prop.) 
Bonded Built-up Fiat Roots — As 
Lee aso tae coding = eerie! 

Pal Prone 3860-1 ee 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 139 

Oa Sines DIRECTORY CHIROPRACTORS FOR SALE 
_— 
MOTOR LAUNCH, IN GOOD CONDI- 

tion, Will sacrifice at one-quarter of 
value. Phone 22033, 830-3t 

$1,000 CASH, 4 ROOM CONVERTED 

“ROGERS RIEDEL, D.C. 
DOCTOR of CHIROPRACTIC 
OFFICES HOURS — 930 am. to - 

, 80 pm 
Consultation by Appointment 

424 Bridge St E. Suite 3 & 4 

Telephone 3581 
LADY ATTF.NDANT 

SPRINGER COW, APPLY CHAS. Nic- 
Neill, Frankford, S30-2 

—— | 3s trong CATING: 
- CLAUDE EBBETT, OC. | A°RY, MEMES Bun wollagio | 
DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC 

CPi ateeg et of Lower Buges| PALRATION TEMA yi Wapbat 8 CEDAR ST. Phone 2289-M S| on Phone fa20W. su: 

NEWLY BUILT CABIN. 11 X_12, 
R A ys C,. Chizopractoe and|" Apply 36 N. James St, Phone 2576. 

Baths with oil alcoho! rub, ce ern SHeOt 
LOTS. McDONALD AVE. ALSO 1 Two- 

nation, manipulative surgery and 
treatment for sinus condl- aeniy 138 MeDonald A West tei 

eS 288 Coleman Be ie $29-3t 
one Lady a’ 

A31-tf] ONE DARK GREY HORSE, 5 YEARS 
old, 1400 lbs. Manure spreader, 

= : MeCormick, Ernest H. Wilson, 
joway. S29-3t 

ARIAN 
VETERIN Rt DACHSHUND PUPPIES FROM 

champion stock. meds: Mrs. Wm. 
Mcliquham, R. R. . Belleville, On- DR. PAUL FOSTER tarlo. (Back of 60 North Park Axe) VETERINARIAN 

Office tn 
MacKENZI£Z FEED SUILDING 

47 Soutti Front St. BELLEVILLE 
BUILDING 10 X 20 BUILT ON SKIDS 

can be moved easily. 7 Starling is 

Day Phone 219 — 
Phone ‘1183-W bdefore 8 am and |OR EXCHANGE NEW 21 PANEL 

crated vines ably ‘300 Savage, Write Box'6:On- . ic * 

theta y Intelligencer. 
_ — 

RET ORS. [ee ee Ea aes cord; ly Ls . juarter CONTRACTORS Sores Oey WS, quarter 
——— 

PIT RUN SAND AND GRAVFL | BODY HARDWOOD; HARDWOOD 
and softwood slabs by truck loads. 
Phone 29783 Belleville or write H. 
C. Lloyd, Bannockburn, Ont. Por) 

Delivered $130 Per Yard 
On Order 5 Yards or More 

CRUSHED STONE, CONCRETE, SAND 
and CRUSHED GRAVEL 
pores on Fill Jobs 

POWER SHOVELS. 8 
* and COMPRESSORS 

Phone 195, TRENTON 
J. D. VanAlstine, Construction 

AG-tt 

TOLET 
EE eh ee ee 
LIGHT-HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. ALL 

conveniences. Phone 613. S30-3t 
Peaches secant Ratt estat 
4 ROOM HEATED APARTMENT, UXN- 

furnished. East Hill. $60 per month. 
——————————— Adults only, Write Box Ontario 

Intelligencer. $30-2¢ 

RESTAURANT ONE FURNISHED BEDROOM, DOWN 
town section. Apply 160 Church St. 

S30-3t 

MILES FROM 
fur- 

CHOY'S FISH & CHIP SHOP 
15 Footbridge 
PHONE 2904W 

SPECIAL LUNCH DAILY 
brpedece! to FRIDAY open 7 a.m to 
10 Bie SATURDAY open 7 am. to 
oe fight | SUNDAY open J2 noon to 

pm 
sy7u 

=—=_an= ses=e—a—waaee— SOOO 

SEWING MACHINE 

RENTALS—By WEEK or MONTH 
Free Delivery 

REPAIRS—1 YEAR GUARANTEE. 
Free Estimates tn Advance 

SINGER SEWING 

7 ROOM HOUSE, 8 
Belleville, near Rednersville. 
nace and hydro. Phone 39)8W. 
eee 
TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, 

hot water, business couple prefer- 
red. Phone 3351. 530, r3t 

FURNISHED ROOM 10° MINUTES 
from downtown. East Hill Etone. 

FRONT BEDROOM, PRIVATE FN- 
trance, near downtown. Fpone_ 1198, 

SELE CONTAINED, HEATED 
partment, 4 rooms and bathroom. 

Xpply Box 39 Ontario Intelligencer. 

MOUSE FOR WELL FURNISHED 
adults, up to date modern conven- 

MACHINE CO. fences. Write Box 51 Ontario Intel- | 
ligencer, S30-2t) 

21 Front Street Phone 43 { ———__________—— | 
BELLEVILLE LARGE GARAGE, SUITABLE FOR 

work shop. Heavy wiring. easily 
ied heated. Apply 7 Grove or phone 

———_——$—$—$— 
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE. 

man, central. Phone 675J. $30-3 
pg manicentealy hone: 6r3-— es 
FURNISHED BEDROOM, ON EAST 

Hill, heated, hot water. suitable for 
two, use of phone. Phone 2271M. 

S30-2t 
—— 
ONE 3-ROOM COITAGE, NEW, IN 

Belleville, Apply Frank Ventress. 
Phone 98 ring 3-2 Col 1-2 Colborne. 3$30-3t 

LARGE FURNISHED [SHED LIGHT-HOUSE- 
keeping rooms, heated. No children. 
abi aners Apply 209'3 Front St, 
Apt. $30-3: 
SAD Ee 
ROOM SUITABLE FOR ONE. PHONE 

2173.” $29-2 

CLEANING CONTRACTOR 

MAUND’'S SERVICE 
itm | Floors Cleaned, Waxed and Polishiods 

Painted Walls and Ceilinss Washed), 
Window Cleaning: Storms Window In- 
ttallation: Venetizn Blind Cleaning. 
ELECTRIC FLOOR POLISHERS FOR 

RENT. : 
Alt Employees Covered by Workmen's 
Compensation and Public Liability. 

111-A Station St, Poonsit? 
j-1y 

LARGE, FURNISHED, LIGHT- 
housexecping room. All conven- 
fences. Suit two business girls. 55 

TILE 
New Mother of Pearl Plastic Wali 
Bs ae asta shades. 4 pear ‘Tile in W. Bridge St. 2917J. S29-3t 
ubber, Marboleum and Mastic, ia 

choice of patterns and ‘colors. Laid| TWO FURNISHED. WARM BED- 
sultable for gentlemen or rooms, 

Cedar St. business couple. Paone 
2394W, 

by expert craftsmen. Interior and| 
Exterior Decorating. Gyptex a spec 
falty for covering old walls. | 

CALL AT OUR OFFICE on FOXBORO | pepROOM, CONTINUOUS HOT WA- 
ROAD. or Phone 1273-J. ter. centrally located.- Gentleman 

MURRAY and. BRIDGE only. Phone 1433. S29-3t 

S21tt} 2 ROOMED APARTMENT (FURNISIt- 
SSE Cae ES ae, Suitable ae 2 sels. On-bus 

evenin, ween 
PLOWING Phone 38873. $28-3t 

es 
Plowing to do? Ford Ferguson! SELF-CONTAINED HEATED APART- 

ment, 2 large rooms, Apply Wm. W. 
Ouifite Anderson. , Trent Rowe s-at| atic 

T. LESLIE and ‘A. MILLER) | ————_—___—____— 
TWO LOVELY BEDROOMS. NEWLY 

N. PARK. ST. Phone 792-W} furnished in new home. Parl:wood 
Heights. Gentlemen or _ business 
coupie preferred. Apply 31 Crest- 
view Ave. S26-41 

FURNISHED BEDROOM, USE OF 
hone. continuous hot water. West 
Hill, Phone 884R. 
— 
A HOME AWAY FROM rekthgie FOR 

oung men, neat. jomigrtable, 
right, airy rooms, Srin ttress- 

es, club facilites availa le includ- 
My aves and swimming pool. 

C.A. 20 Campbell St. Antu 

oO 

LOST 

S21-1m 
ooo 

BARRISTER 

LOUIS MARASKAS- 
BARRISTER — SOLICITOR 

NOTARY PUBLIC 

297 FRONT STREET 
Phone 522 

$23-ha 

SSS 

ACCOM. WANTED PURPLE SHOPPING BAG, CON- 
taining shaving equipment and 
nurse's _ scissors. kee aake. 
Phone 63J5, Reward. O-3t 

BLACK LEATHER BILLFOLD CON- 
taining sum of money and owner's 
registration card, between Massas- 
saga and Mt. View or Mt. View and 

FOUR OR FIVE ROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed apartment. Adults. Apply to pox 
77 QOatario Intelligencer, S30-2t 

MOTHERS AND DAUGIITER, REFER- 
ences, will baby sit in exchange for 
furnished housekeepin; room. Allisonville. Finder pleasc’call 94WS 

* Reasonable. Write Box Ontario Wellington. Reward. $30-3t 
Intelligencer. 5 §30-3t —— 

GREEN SIL “SCARF, IN _LATTI- 
3 OR 4 ROOM APARTMENT, UNFUR- 

nished. by Bell Telephone employee. 
No.children. Phone S28-3t 

SALUTE FURNISHED OR PARTIALLY 
iperment. preferably on 

the: ease Hi 1. by two business wo- 
men, non-smokers and non-drink- 
era. Write to Box 22 Ontario oy 
telligencer. 

“s. Reward. Phone 1210W. mer’s. Re 529-3t 

x! 
BUSINESS LINERS 

S203 tp COVERS MADE TO MEASURE. 
Make your selection in the privacy 

our own home. Send 
oc deest for sample.swatches to 
Joseph Abramsky Limited, 
Kingston, Ontario, {ousefurnishing 
De shoo Pecos 829-lm HEARING AID. 

SUPPLIES NUBSERY SERY STOCK 
‘RESER iw Fo. IDEAL 

Batteries for all types of reyes Noung! CF nese Elm 
+ Hearing Aids. hedge=12 nehes to 20 ined nes h 

Battery Testers YECO ship ants for $2.98— 
Battery and Receiver Cords eullicieat foe 25 feet. | Giant Exhl- 

Miniature Hearing Ald Tabes. 
Guaranteed Repairs 

Hearing Aids for Bent 

HTCHON RADIO | 
4 BRIDGE ST. EAST 

Phone 854 

rad: eters or pink—3 for $1.69. 
Kingsway Nurseries, 

Bowmanville. Ontario, eod-tf 

STOCK. FREE SERVICE. WE 
Mal pick up all dead. or eri 
farm stock free of charge. 
fisting 253. te 

$53. 
ayy 

wae: DEAD > RONSES AND CAT- 
tie, for. free pick up Belle- 

Cobourg 1 We tng SE ville 33538, 

~ sla 

S28-3t | 334 BLEE! 

name and Phone 99 

o'd horses. 
Collect. Nick. Pecoat. |} $7. 

M431-em.tu.th. 

REAL ESTATE 
ous 7 FOR SALE wer < SALE 
213 GEORGE” fae 21g GEORGE STREET, | BETWEEN NEEN 

166 Front Street 
Phone 99 louse Phone 687 

00 FULL PRICE, 6 ROOM. 
insul-brick cot! S pEiterest dis- 
trict. Taxes only 00, $1200 down 

VALLEY VIEW CRESCENT, 7 ROOM 
modern stucco home, hot water 
heated, extra deep full size 
ment. Immed 

7 ROOM SOLID CK HOME, CAN- 
nifton Road, two sun porches, ivy 
electric. make good dup! 

isoROTT 

cal [Peet eects epee aCe ores Rea tor 

He 
830-21 

dase- 
late, possessor. 

hea 
lex. 

ROOMS, SATION STREET. 
Jot, full size basement, fully 

insulated, ont 
@ ROOMS, SoltD BF BRICK HOUSE, 
food location, close to downtown. 

NEW SIX ROOMS AND BATH, FULL 
way. $2250 down, balance $42.00 
snonthly ineluding interest and 

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY FOR 

fesse SUSIE" cares 
UNCH AND CONFECTION: | 

ICH, bert good turnover, ‘owner 
leaving city. 

SEVERAL OTHER GOOD BUSINESS 
opportunities of proven merit. 

ROBINSON 
Real Estate and Business Brok 

281 Bleecker Ave. 

. 
er 

3859" 
e@ 830-2t 

SUMMER RESORT AND COTTAG 
ropertics for sale on Lake Moira, | 
ladoc, Ontario. 

A 5%;-ACRE PINE TIMBERED IS- 
land known as “Stoney Toland 
Ideal summer resort property, Lo- 
cations for 10 cottages veaally, Pri- 
vately maintained road to main+ 
land. Price $2400.00, 

4000 FEET OF LEVEL WELL-WOOD- 
ed ‘sesort prope! ety located on the 
South shore of Moira Lake. Pri- 
yately maintained road allowance 
to North shore. Selll: this ideal 
T-acre parce! sultable for sone cot 
tage ‘butlain in, sites. for onl: 

AN POINT. 2 suSt 
Vest’ of of Crystal Beach” with 1400 
feet of shore line suitable for six 
cottage sites with a 4-roomed 
summer cottage. Insulated. Large 
kitchen, living room, veranda and 
two bedrooms. Electricity. Private 
entrance. Roadway § maintained. 
Price $3.700.00, 

INTERESTED PARTIES PHONE WM. 
Hawthorne Jr.. at 314R2 or write 
P.O. Box 26, Madoc Ont. =| 

IN_ BRIGHTON, 5 ACRES CHOICE! 
dark loam fer arden soll; hydro, com-/| 
fortable buildings, ideal poultry and 
vegetable garden property, Immed- 
fate possession due to illness. Jn- 
spection by appointment only. 

NEAR TRENTON ACRES; NEAR- | 
ly new five-room bungalow, other, 
usual buildings, hydro, fruit, pine 
and cedar, creek and springs. Ideal 
for poultry and vegetables, County; 
surfaced road. $4,000.~Near Tren- 
ton. Possession. 

4. G. pe ea seu ts 
ealtor 

Ca ing Place, Ontario 
Phone Mountain View s2Rtt o-2t| 

INTERESTED IN| 
buying an apartment house, Iet us 
show you what we have listed. We} 
have one on East Hill and two on 
West Hill, Full particulars by In- 

IF YOU ARE 

terview. 
BEAUTIFUL BRICK HOME ON 

East Hill. seven rooms, hardwood | 
floors, good garden lot. Hot air 
heating, garage. Immediate posses- 
sion 

VERY MODERN _ BRICK, SEMI- 
bungalow, 240 Bleecker Avenue. 
spaccous living room, dining room. 
kitehen with built-in cupboards, oil 
heating: owner occupied, carly 
Paression Ott. 

NEW DWELLING, JUST OUTSIDE 
city limits, 7 rooms, three bedrooms. 
3 plece bath, hot air furnace. full 
size basement. completely insulated, 
all conveniences including sewer. 
water, ete. Taxes only $45.00. Price 
$6300.00. $1800.00 aan will handle, 
Immediate 

HAROLD oa WILSON 
Realtor 

ae Clapp Sales Representative 
Kresge Building, Phone 39! 

S30-21 
SS ek 

-2t] NEW 8 ROOM HOUSE. INSULATED, 
hydro, baseme: cistern, sun room, 
well, garage, hauled cupboards, 
bathroom, large garden, berries. 
close to school and church. snow: 
ploughed road in winter, 4 miles 
rom Belleville. 2 con. a | 
Kenneth R, Bi Phone =i 1 
Belleville. 

Hevilie: = Se 
S29-3t] $2500 DOWN PAYMENT BUYS} 

lovely new seven-room house. all 
modern conveniences, large Load 
Apply 41 Gordon St. _ Analy StiGordon:t,, ee 

ON DUFFERIN AVENUE, SOUTH OF | 
Bridge Street. two new brick semi- | 
bungalows, living room,~ dining | 
Toom., kitchen with modern cup-| 
boards, one bedroom down and two 
bedrooms and bath up. Full base- 
ment and furnace. Immediate pos- 
session of one and early possessioe 

the other may be arran, SiS"SWO FOUR ROOM BUNGA- ROOM ' 
lars on MacDonald Avenue, hard- 

wood floors, bath, modern kitchen, 
basement and furnace. Inspect jon | 
by appointment, Sole agent 

GEO. GO N 
Realtor 

166 Front Strect 
House Phone 687 

Phone 99 
S16-1f) 

H 

CKER A Zz, NEAR; 
Pine Street. Well bullt/and in first) 
class condition, Would make ae Beet 
eelient duplex or rooming 
Large double living room. pet 
dining room, kitchen wired for elec: | 
vic ic, range five bedrooms, 

floora throughout, good | 
Bement with hot water heating. 
garage. Immediate possession. With | 
Teasonabie Gown payment by ap! 
wi gtanted. In: ion by ap- 
pointment. Sole agent Geo. N. Gor- 
man (Realtor) 1 Front Street. 
Phone 99. House Phone 687. S7-tf 

——————_$__—— ED 
FARM, 1435 ACRES, PICTON HIGH- 

way, good land and buildings, Belle- i 
ville 4 miles. Priced reasonable. | 
Elwood Miller, R. 1, Amellasburs. | 

——_ 
rade LAM STREET, JUST NORTH | 

Victoria Avenue, very attractive 
Seine: large lving room with ‘coal! 
ire place, dining Toom, den, break-/ 

Bitchen five bedrooms, 1 
hout, bath; 

Phot and water in; 
rooms, basement; hot 

water heating with oil burner, 
double garage. Interior is tite taepst 
fully decorated and the entire =, 
erty is in good condition, ‘owner, 
Mr. B. r. Caries sores fad i 
Eh 
speciion by by appointment only 

Realtor 
166 Front Street 

House Phone 687 { 
A30-t£ 

H. EATON 
Painting and Decorating 

ESTIMATES FREE 
Phone 1120-w 

STRIPPING MACHINE FOR 
REMOVING WALL TAREE 

i 
{ 

F-O0-R 8-A.L-E 

SOFTWOOD SLABS 
00 Per Cord — Delivered 
Belleville and Vicinity - 

W. H, CHISHOLM & SONS 
ROSLIN—Phone Tweed 43-21 

528-12t 

WANTED CLES FOR [a ee a a en ee 8. 

> BUY. TO BUY. USED as coae oe amen Sa aE Se FUEL OIL TANKS |- TYPEWRITER. FILLED 
good condition, Phone 3430W, ttress, class condition, 

LAST CR at RES te SIO eee 1158M. 530-2t 

TENDA, COMPLETE. WITH 
pasion. prectically new. Phone 

BEAUTIFUL HAND CARVED MAN- 
tle shelf.230 Coleman St, Belle 
ville, Ont. $30-2t 

1 BOY'S TRENCH COAT; 1 BOY'S 
brown overcoat, both size 12. Phone 
3918W. r 530-2t 

WHITE ENAMELLED COOK STOVE 

: OVAL TYPE 

200 and 250 GALLON 
SEPTIC TANKS. 

Vertical and Horizontal 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

SITE rasnleaTons™ 
FEANKFORD, ONT. 

‘A GOOD HOME FOR A GOOD HOME FOR CAT. EXCEL- EXCEL-| BAB 
lent mouser. Phone 1474, $30-2t 

FARM TO RENT FARM TO RENT WITHIN 5 MILE: 3 MILES 
of Belleville. Write to Box 36 On- 
tario Intelligencer. S30-3t 

Two GIRL BOARDERS, ONE WILL- 
ing to share room, Phone 2949M. 

: 

WOMAN WITH SCHOOL-AGED 
daughter desires housckeeping for 
respectable gentleman or busin with oll pupae, almost new. es] ‘36 CHEV. COUPE, GOOD CONDI- 
couple. References. Write Box 50 30 Marmora St., Trenton. tion, Fier: tires and motor. Apply Phone 218 
Ontario Intelligencer. 830-3 Rona S21-2eMWFtE Eo ee sion 

OAK DRESSER, MUSIC CABINET, 
wicker jardiniere, clothes reel, door, 
two ladies’ sulis size fourteen, 
Phone 19043. $30 

Bone AND WHITE McCLARY 
and coal range, in perfect 

Condition, Phone 147 S30-2t 

POSITIONS FOR TWO 17-YEAR-OLD 
youths. One with Junior Matricula- 
Uon desires cletical work; other, 
outside work. Write Box 95 Ontario 
Intelligencer. S29-3t 

COWS FRESHENING’ IN OCTOBER USED CARS ind Ni per A Ww. G. —_—_—_—<—$— $< | 9 STUDEBAKER COACH, RECENT- 
ford. omer APE ville: Phano | COMBINATION DOOR AND ICE RE- overhauled, new. motor, low 
T70W Re $29-3t frigerator, in good condition, Phone mileage, Phone 1191W, 830 

LADIES' USED BICYCLES, IN GooD a  —_|_ DOdce SEDAN. IN EXCEP- 
condition, Apply Cll Baragar, 118 | LADY'S HUDSON SEAL COAT, SIZE tionally condition, good tires. 
Front Stree’ 828-3 #1838. condition. Reasonable. eee or apply 122 Pinnacle ‘ 

e x 67 Ontario Intelligencer, 
BUSINESS WANTED S30-4t 

OUT OF TOWN PRIVATE PARTY 
desires to purchase a good buciness 
in or near Beeville, All 'nforma- 
tion strictly ential. Write P.O. 
Box 117, Oshawa, Ont. A15-30t 

CIRCULAR HEATER.AND TOILET 
_et Phone 3197W. $30-3t 

GENERAL ELECTRI 
Jain, tub, new condition. Apply 

G. Wihskin, Centre St. Hillcrest 
or phone 3698] after six. S30-3t 

FOR SALE 
ic WASHER, 

1948 CHEV. SEDAN CHEV. CO. 
heater, all in good condition. A MA OC: PRONG] SST eTer Bix FE BIO 

WANTED — MALE ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR. APART.| W. Hadwen, Zrusisch’s Service Bis ue. 
men ize, U ree mon! . new 10 '. Bri t - 

MAKE MONEY ADDRESSING “EN-| condition. Phone 3412W. B50] eveviinges eran Booet|| 1941 CHEV. SEDAN 
velopesm Pleasant, profitable work 
at home. Our instructions reveal 
how. Write P.O, Box 83. don, 
Ontario. s3 

SMART YOUNG MAN WITH ONE OR 
two years high school training to 

WINGHAM | CLIPPER “COAL AND 
wood cook stove with shelf. white 
enamel, black trim, like new. Can 
be seen at 17 Murney St, between 
5-8 p.m. S30-2t 

32 CHEV. SEDAN. SPECIAL DELUXE 
6 wheel Confederate model. A good 
dependable’ car, 79 Foster Ave. 
Phone 3397J. 3 S29-3t 

“sl FORD CONVERTIBLE, HEATER, 

1948 14-TON PANEL 

1946 3-TON DUMP 
learn the pri rade. If inter-| USED,LEATHER JACKET WITH FUR radio: good condition. For quick 
ested apply to Mr. Cordes, Ontario| collar, size 34,. excellent condition.| sale. $1,000, terms arranged. Phone 
Intelligencer Office. S2i-tt| Man's winter ‘overcoat, dark Dlue.| 34083 6-7 pm. Dally 8 am. - 5 pm. TRUCK, G.M.C. 

wool tweed, size 36-38, excellent phone 1200. S829-3t 
JUNIOR CLERK FOR CHARTERED 

accountant's office, Kingston. Will- 
condition. Phone 1751. S30-3t io ENGLISH FORD, NEw car|| 1949 WC. 18 WHITE sth eaten a ba aentaay 

ing to take course leading to a CA} COAL OR WOOD ANNEX, GEN. condition, or trade for older and RACT 
degree. Must have senior matricu- Electric make, like new, matches larger car. Phone 835J5 after 5 p.m. a OR (new) 
lation or equivalent. Apply to Box| modern kitchen equipment. Quebec S29-2t 
37 Ontario Intelligencer. $29-3t heater and pipes, medium size. used 

1 season, Furnace installed. Da not|1948 MONARCH FIVE PASSENGER |}. 

Eee nang, TTaMMOr MOR Seated A eat will Se proud . eville car rou . 
ANTED — FEMAL <2 belleville ott eee to drive. Phone 5 

poe bled a ober) = BEACH | CREAM AED} 130 E. Slots | 33. CHEV. SEDAN, GOOD CON a IMMEDIATELY, NEAT APPEARING| 270 ;yood range. Apply * $30-3t pate | 
young lady to look after duties in St. Phone S63. Shia SNe ae: Smt Privately oh Reasonable fo Sees 
a Candy Bar. Apply in person at| HUDSON SEAL COAT. FIRST CLASS| Motors. owned. APRIY  SS25-5t ; 

P entre. S29-3t) condition. size -16-18, short length. 283 Coleman St. Phone 3311 
CAPABLE GIRL OR WOMAN To| Apply 150 E. Molra."Phone 983. 1947 MERCURY, A-1 CONDITION, 

care for small home. No heavy Set Tow mileage, Best ah Brsat BELLEVILLE 
work. Weckends free. Sleep in or 
out. Phone 33843, anytime after oe ; 

$29-3: 

— 
2 BURNER ELECTRIC PLATE: 

burner coal ol] stove; 5 foot step ‘27. CHEV, SEDAN, GOOD. CONDI- 
S28-3t aa tedaer- In eas condition. App! Ais} perhraess tion, Phone 519W, 

HOUSEKEEPER FOR TWO ADULTS.| _ Everett Stree ‘30 BUICK IN EXCELLENT COND 
No heavy work, plain cooking. ref- 30 at id NT" CONDI- erences. Apptycin' posboar Be Alene EVENING DRESSES, WHITE, PINK.| “ tlon. All tires. Apply, 37 8. BATTERIES ood 

Front St., etween 8 am, + a 
B-3t 

ander. Mra E. Rutherford, S28.aq| yellow and blue, size 12-14. Phone Whe eaCcn 7 
a ‘AR, +» RAD! and 

CUUM_ CLEANER. APPLY 165) 1938 PLYMOUTH | SEDAN, GOO MOTUBCYCLE AGENTS WANTED Véxibert Street. 3$3| tires’ heater. motor In good condi-|| Complete Battery Service 
RENTALS FOR ALL TYPES 
nE-chareing ing 08 [mepaire te to 

tion. Apply 12 Reynolds Crescent 
(off East College.) S28-6t 

1938 FORD SEDAN, HEATER AND 
radio, new paint. Phone 3642J. 

METAL TURNING LATHE 1315" 
swing, 4 {t. centres; 1 each 3 and 4 
jaw chucks, centre rest and face 

hip. motor. $275.00 cash. 

AGENTS: SELL DIRECT TO MEN A 
fast selling repeat patented article 
that is not sold in stores, Write: 
Station K, Box 23, Toronto. plate; 1 

Apply McGowan's Garage, Trenton. S27-4t. 
SE Ee = Phone 917. SUS NaC SEDAIV GREATER FRED'S BATTERY. SHOP 

HONEY EASILY  |onp SMALL QUEBEC HEATER; 1| and radio. Take older car as part|| 322 Pinnacle St. Phone 109 
EARNED steel crib; 1 enna’ "s wardrobe. Phone| Payment. Phone 3642J. S274 #i-ly 

Tero Bala Ie BY SHOWING OUR UNexcritep! _298W. "82928 Orbs sepaN.  WELLBANKS 
line of Christmas cards. seals. giftin1aSON AND RISCH MAHOGANY! Motors, Rossmore, S26-St 
wrapping, Christmas tree decora- 
tions, persons! and everyday cards. 
Qur larger line gives greater var- 

ANTI- FREEZE piano with bench, A-I condition. 
$29-3t Apply 52 Forin Street. BUYS 1934 CHEV. COACH. 225 

Wellbanks Motors, Rossmore. 
fety. 48 positively more attractive.| CIRCULATING HEATER | AND t GENUINE 1, H. 
easier to sell and will make more child's stec! cot. Apply to 43 s ETHYLENE ~ GLY! L 
Brolits for, you Send at once for; foward Street. $29-2t | "35 DODGE '3-TON PANEL, $275; 33 5 

SoM ealsel Ave Re lintes | Beary WASHING coupe, “S380: ‘Weitanta’ Sgte || 9 (Fefmanent 300) . oN | BEA WASHING MACHINE, IN| coupe. . . Wellban otors, Ont. ‘ -30t | perfect running condition, reason-| Rossmore. S$26-5t Best Quality obtainable. 

COULD YOU USE $200 AND MORE tbiy priced. Apply 220 Catherine 5c 4 95 per GALLON 
monthly? If so we have the perfect 298 BUYS 33 CHEV. SEDAN, NEW t 
answer for you. Exclusive territory.| WINDOW BLIND 56”: tires. South Wind heater. = Wellbanks WINE. ARCH Ibanks TRUCK oa oe SUPPLY Guaranteed” lines of cverything| curtains and drapes: girls’ sand,| Motors. are. } 
neces in every hone. Free sam- brown and reversible raincoats, {| 
ples, catalogucs, premiums. LOW black cloth coat; several dresses.'46 OLDS. HYDRA-MATIC SEDAN. | 
prices 896 BIG profits. it you have crepes. silk jersey. size 12- 14 Boy's| Wellbanks Motors, Rossmore. a | arrest aionan 

pleasant one? Write today for de- re Ie Phone 122880, bales = RYE Rig DEALER Church at Dundas — Belleville 
S24-13t 

tails how to make money. FAMILE: . 
1600 Delorimier, ‘Montreal, aes oho Sige Se SE 

A SET OF VERNIER CALLIPERS IN 
case, practically new, Half price. 

48 CHEV. SEDAN, DELIVERY, WELL- 
S2-24t banks Motors, Rossmore. S26-St 

Phone 3627R. S29 — 
: " LADY'S DIAMOND RING. PHONE FLOOR SANDING 

NOTICE 34083 after 6 p.m. QUINTE SAND & GRAVEL and FINESHIN G 

‘Women of the Moose Chapter 433.}1 CONNOR ELECTRIC RE! IGER-{ } A women, of the Moose Ch All types of Crushed Stone REASONABLE RATES 
96 Everett St. Belleville.  P°S36 tse 2 goed cetera and Sand |] Qrer 14 Years’ Experience 

ie a a ver: iw a * 5 ry ! 

Tucker & Co. 217 Front St. Phone Excavating and Grading ||| ORVAL GIBSON AUCTION SALE a : : PHONE 68-W-5 
|p Another Community Livestock Sale,|LADY'S | CCM BICYCLE. FIRST Phone 188, FRANKFORD srt 

* ~ a 4 Frank field Farm ‘i miles West of| pram, cream and marcon, first class || Evenings 1790-R, Trenton 
] Dalleville, Nae 2 Highway. Livestock 

us! a arm 

of sale. Terms cast. OTS K cay 
CAMEKON BUNNETT 

Auctioneer Phone 272312 
S30-2¢ 

condition, $15. Phone 3922J. JBtt 
S28-3t 

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR. FHONE 
39W3 after 7 p.m. S28-3 

1 T PLAYER PIANO BY =o 
‘in beautiful condition, will have to 
be seen to ‘be appreciated, includ- 
ing 100 modern rolls. A really fine 
piano at a very modest price. Sce 
at T. A. Tucker & Co., 217 Front St. | 
Phone 772. : S28-3t 

CLARE JEWEL COOK STOVE. COAL! 
or wood, black and white. new con-/ 
dition. Used one season. 123 Spring | 
St, Trenton, Phone 974K. 

10% s20-at! 

DINETTE JACK-KNIFE_ EXTENSION 
table, 4 matching chairs, walnut 
dinish' Practically new. Phone 
3182W. S28-3t 

FIREFLY HEATER, | EXCELLENT 

a. W. MINTZ 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

PAIRS or NEW 
CONSTRUCTION 

Free Estimates. 

Phone 15-W-12 
AldeM-WeFtt 

! ELECTRICAL REPAIRS 
PROMPT SERVICE 

HELP 
WANTED 
(FEMALE) 

AUCTION SALE 
Wednesday, October Sth, 1230 

o'clock, at owner's premises 2 miles 
South from Carrying Place or 3 miles 

| North from Consecon: Household 
effects, tractor and farm implements, 
livestock, hay and = grain. Cream 
enamel electric washer, Acme 4° cic- 
ment electric stove, white enamel 
stove with shelf, 4 holes; buffet, table 
and chairs, chesterfield couch, ice 
box, Massey Harris Pacemaker tractor 
on rubber, in good condition; Inter- 
national 2 ‘furrow tractor plow, neces- 
sary horse-drawn machines, rubber 
tirc wagon, milk can and separator, 
380 bkies mixed hay, quantity: loose 

EXPERIENCED 

STENOGRAPHER = 

_ For Eastern Ontario town, 
to act as secretary to exect- 
tive. Good salary, group in. 

hay and straw, 300 wasnels, 200| condition. Apply 86 West Moira St. |], . 
l erates, black- mare, yisririses whi 828-22 surance, pension plan, be | 

' ndlfer “due cain: dial . fure| BEATTY. REBUILT WASHER. SPEC H “f carly, e H 
bred, 2 heifer calf, sow and pike 13| dal, $49.50. Easy terms. More than Reply, stating age, salary |! ESTIMATES ON 
sboats, usual small articles ‘Terms 3 other used washers to choose expected and experience to |) : 

Hugh Kerr, owner. rom. Priced from $15.00 up. : H 
W. 2UFELT Datid's Electric Shop: 340 Front St. BOX No. 38 | ALL ELECTRICAL §& 
Auctloneér 530 dotf 2 ae } INSTAL TION 

BEATTY POST IRONER—LIKE NEW;| ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER. ||}; LA’ 
value: David's 

S2t-t£ 

$49.50. Outstandin, 
Electric Shop, 340 S30-3t Phone 35613 

WILSON ELECTRIC 
“Customer Satisfaction Guar- 

Help Wanted 

FEMALE 
F-0-R 5-A-L-E 

Late Model LaSALLE Sedan 
in good running condition. BELTS 

Slip C Heater; 6- . SINGLE ny Sailr py Covers es ori €-ply, antecd 

Established advertising firm ALL LENGTHS. Call 682 between 6 & 7 pm. 310 BLEECKER AVE. 

desires gitls interested in 
photographic modelling. Re- 
ply to Box 47, Ontario In- 

telligencer, stating age, 
height, weight and enclose 
recent snapshot (picture re- 
turnable.) 

V Pulleys, 1%" to 19" diametes 
and Step Cone Pulleys 

GEAR PUMPS, ALL SIZES 
REFRIGERATION EQUIP- 

MENT. 
REFRIGERATION SERVICE 
43 Hillside St. Phone 861 

BELLEV, 
JiGerts 

USED CARS 
WANTED 

WE WILL BUY FOR CASH 

PREMIUM PRICES PAID FOR PREMIUM CARS 

WEST END MOTOR SALES 
HERCHIMER AVE: and KINGSTON ROAD 

PHONE 3766 

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 10,00 P.M. 

S27-23-30 

NEW. MORRIS CARS 
HALFWAY MOTORS. 

BETWEEN BELLEVILLE and TRENTON 

“QUALITY USED CARS PRICED FOR QUICK SALE 

* 
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YOUTHS ARE FINED 
Galt, Sept. 30—(CP)—Arrest- 

Wants it in Welsh Piane-and-Ship 
. Meincieau, aes e |Central Collegiate Institute offi- sel “3 ed last weekend by Guelph police ales, Sept. 30 (CP) —-: The ieily started ; ; Phone 2040 or 972° : after failing to appear here Aug. Search for Two seater noting ts ths vitiees Friend of Dennis coeneislons acemnya ie past : 18 on summonses, Victor Weliki, reads “Minke” — an ls intended to accommodate 650 stl- 18, and Marlo Contin 20, bots ot| Fliers Called off Guelph, today were fined $25 and 

costs each. They were members * ——_. 
of a gang of alleged Guelph zoot-| New York, Sept, 30—(AP)—A 
suiters who raided Ayr Aug, 7.| renewed plane-and-ship search In 
Nine others were previously fined | the Atlantic for two missing Itall-| y 71 

tion. 

comments Rev, Lloyd Williams. 
Mrs. los MOTORS | 

OCTOBER 5th., 1949 
J. G. TATHAM, 

President 
395 DUFFY'S 

y of Ge Dennis, international) Toronto, Sept. 30 (CP)—Eight at y the same amount. an fliers was called off late Thurs-} — I¢ it was this way, Newcastle society bender Las been ordered teen-aged girls and 35 pints of 
RAWLEIGH PRODU' I day after the mysterious message] Emlyn will become Castellnew- |deported, U.S. authorities sald| beer were what police sald Joseph|| BILL DELINE’S - : cts : inspired it was exposed as| yddemlyn—for example, Thursday. Sutton, 21, loaded into the back ‘FERESTONE which ieee : F eens Frank Ellis of the Immigration| seat of his automobile when he set Fl 18S) CANN ZONAROAD THEY a hoax. hag] BUDGET IN MID-OCTOBER | Service said the deportation order out for a corn roast. Charged|| 288 Coleman St. Phone 3311 Home orders delivered : f * OUTCLEAN The mysterious _ message TE RR was issued by the United States| with a breach of the Traffic Act, _- + PRONE 30-8 : r ven airmen— rey-General on es that 

OUTPULL Sob punter He Camilllo Drew, "Progressive Conservetive Heparin preg ter oy Here see GILBERT THOMPSON 
* Barloglio—might be drifting 300) leader, Wednesday asked Finance) without an immigration visa. He lee 

miles east of the Bahamas, They| Minister Abbott in the Commons: .si4 3 departure date will be se D. G. KLEINSTEUBER LATHIN * OUTLAST have: been, missiig 12 days. when thet budget will b be reintro- ; DRILLING 0 CTOR THI 6, PLASTERING 
from te o oped NTRA 

Eo late te the'day indieated that the Ib Siu be: aot tater than the es / and STUCCO 
< \ hole thing was based on a fake e e from nis, = . ps Darbodt by “telepathic Soe a dative at Ber Ge eaniGae WELL DRILLING & CASING ||| PLAIN oe SA at currents” not by radio. SAFE WITH MONEY TAKEN |The prosecution charged that shell stock Wells Drilled, Blasted as Around doors and windows...le- 

CONTINUES ; At the same time, the United) Hamilton, Sept. 30 (CP)—Safe-| accepted a $5,500 mink cost from ESTIMATES FREE SAVE FUEL THIS WINTER | 2 States coast guard announ: ere! crackers Wi night broke| Dennis. She denied the charge. Rock Drilling and Blasting ANDERSON PLASTERING BY. CAULKING NOW! SH : vé that the Itallan Embassy in Wash-| i145 the premises of the Simi She was arrested in Dennis’ Bev- CALL i 1948 DOPGE Custom, Sedan pg: ee tnmasehehiaortel erouteabeee Quinte Roofing Radio, __ 2050 waa. Walt authorities regard case as arene ict slesting, (eeanends Phone 3055-W Phone 3545 MONDAY to won nt CAA e 1948 PLYMOUTH Special De- is Brondello and Barloglio took| Company oft é ted lywood, Beverly Hills andi] 56 BOSWELL STREET FRIDAY se ne 38803 BELLEVILLE 
Luxe Sedan. $4995 || Firestone ott from the Azores for New York ™ 500 was in the safe. lWhite Plains, N.Y. 

Radio, Heater and expected 5 
: * lh 17. They were flying 

1947 CHEY. Fleetline Sedan- C H A M P I 0 N ara Sail: single-engined plane. zi nae 1895 | GROUND GRIP Heater, Sunvisor ‘ ‘ . 

1847 DODGE Special Deluxe TIRES 

ole PRE TONE 

Heater ...... 

ag eel a etre BILL DELINE cater, . 

are © ict, 1595 283 Coleman St. Phone 2311 ANTIFREEZE : 1946 CHEV. Stylemaster 8139-22-90 

orronicmaeried t:\)-) : | ee ees —— BILL DELINE Oe in 6 A, e- : - 5 
dan. *4495 Coleman Street Rayon Panties 
Bica tee (ones: BELLEVILLE Our own Branded Line of 1946 CHEV. Stylemaster TWEED fine rayon knit panties. _ Coach. $4495 eee nate Neatly cut with a double 

[ Heater ...... COMPANY crotch and cove: stic 
1946 EBAKER, Sedan. at the waist hited ae 

styles. S med- ais 1200), LIMITED || CARS See 1046: S P.O. BOX 368 . ae 
Heater. $750 ONT. " eeeeesesoose 

Full top ...... , 
TENDER 1940 CHEV. COACH 5 1842 here $ 1 095 fee Peer erty vn $795.00 8atonfa Knitted 

spose Dundas and Front Streets ||| 1939 MERCURY SEDAN Rayon Panties 1941 MERCURY Sedan. Belleville Very good .. $750.00 Another popular favourite 
bemirnad : #995 Sealed tenders, addressed to 1939 CHRYSLER ROYAL in EATONIA underwear .. eocccece the undersigned, will be re- 

good quality, medium 
1941 PLYMOUTH. Sedan. celved for the demolition and SEDAN ...... $650.00 weight, knitted rayon pan- 

” *1085 : pe wnicel Neat! cut with seteeseeease 1938 HUDSON SEDAN 2 dodble crotch »- with a 
CHEV. Opera Coupe. AL Cheap ........ $450.00 flat front, and an easily-re- 
Heater 5950 placed elastic at the back. 
Deets thod 1937 FORD COACH Banded:-leg cutis bave a Rayon Vests 1940 DODGE hey morta | Sr A real buy $425.00 in white only. Small, mes. - AN) Girdl EATONIA vests carefully finished in. Radio, 3850 1936 CHEV. COACH dium and large. “QQ GLENEATON Girdles EATON'S ov Sacre ee one, fa Heater ........ ‘ < Eatonia value, each ® oefocs ; epost $350. J Carefully planned adjustable.waist girdles, requirements. Made of good quality — 1889 DODGE fedan.’ 

made to EATON’S specifications, Skilfully white knitted rayon, in a generous H $ 1934 OLDS. COUPE 3 made of rayon brocaded cotton corset pop- length. With comfortable «built-up 650 Knitted lin with batiste elastic side panels, Inserts .. shoulders. _ Finished with a neat ea 
ode ee scence $250.00 panels, hem, The lowest or any tender ‘ : Boa V-shaped —— in = poss: back f9 ' Posrttis, serene esegreces Stee eater low waistli: 0: rtal 5 ' A = 550 not necessarily accepted. 1931 PLYMOUTH SEDAN Rayon Briefs allow waistline freedom with con nfortable Pre renbine 
CBSE RECE CRIS , TENDERS CLOSE Comfortable rayon briefs, 2 smooth slide-fastener side opening. Sizes vd d 

Betty Ritchie, 

Tn eat Ordered Deported 

Betty Ritchie, former Toronto 
school teacher and ex-girl friend 

Angeles, Sept. 30—(AP)— 

made to assure you of qual- 
ity as well as worth while 
economy. Cut of fine knit- 
ted rayon for durable wear 

CHEV." : and a lasting fit .. with lp hes § THE TATHAM COMPANY iss vues exauee See nts walle: donb 
TET 450 LIMITED ‘ as Te crotch and finely ribbed 

BELLEVILLE leg bands. In white only, 

: 1836 fa rhe in. 52-3 Bitte Sizes small, medium and 
ie cal 

Heater FOR 

USED CARS 
5 Pinta 19 

TECO Knitted 
Rayon Panties ~ 

dents, is expected to be ready by 

- THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 

OSHAWA TO BUILD SCHOOL; Sutton was fined $25 and costs, 
Oshawa, Sept, 30 — (CP) —/ W 

Construction of Oshawa's $650,000 

, 1950, - 

26 to 34, In average length. 
EATON Price, each .....se0es eee 7.00 

TRUCKERS 
Ail ‘Trucks will be Required 

te carry FLAGS on the 
rear of Trucks. — 

GET THEM NOW 

WOOD AND ICE 

focatea eee wne-on- CALLAGHAN AND SONS. 

i Heater $ S E 1] 0 S S |=. 4 WEST END MOTOR SALE lal poe 
ti panties our own tg 1934 b HERCHIMER AVENUR AND KINGSTON reap budget-wise TECO label. ya Heafer 5395 '.-MILE EAST OF THE BELLEVILLE HOSPITAL aeatien wall cot and tate ee eee . . 3946 

ored carefully for a com- ' 1984 DODGE Sedan. Phone 3766 * fortable fit and long wear. - rceteg *350 Finished with a_ double = secesceoce eee crotch and hh ey . 
at the waist. $s sma a 

vd Beata tenes medium and large, in white #195 
7195 1933 CHEV. Coach, 

Heater 
NOTICE 

EXPERT AND IMMEDIATE SERVICE 

only. EATON 
price, each ...00. # 

TECO 1933 FLYMOUTH on aoe ' Sotente : TECO 2 eitsee BOO RANGES.“ WASHING MiGiitiGs isa La; Cotton Panties Front-Lace Corsets 
N-mad: tto: 5 An excellent garment for those who SUF 

ie copes. *f 50 ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES. ties asin the well known want a little more support. Care- TECO Belted-Style 
1930 CHEY 3450. ~ ance.of worth while value ton batiste; with clestle gueeerced inati lett 2 f while va! % elastic gussets an "Coupes... 190 BUD BASSETT at's moderate price, Cures frm ‘ponte for good, “podominal Combination Corse e' es 

. 
ully made legs control. izes , in average for th ture figure at a mod==x S 304 bee STREET PHONE ores 2k and double ‘crotch: In white hip fitting. 4 75 peers teres eal Carefully « cut combination. cor- 

only, Sizes to fit 34 to 42. EATONIA Value, each ....e selette of rayon-patterned corset cotton and elastic 
i = EATON price, 79 3 web, with a firmly boned inner belt for additional — ki Bach essa se scee . aspect, antes mr 36 to 44, in a soft tearose EN : ; Sizes to fit 44 to 46. ° 5 b *“‘THE SWAP SHOP”: EATON Price, each «9 ED spescnesnececsrecsesceeecssecascene Pel Dice TRADE-IN STORE ~ *TMRE «=~ — Lingerie — Eaton's Second floor, _ WE BUY ANYTHING WE CAN SEED _ - ts : WE SELL EVERYTHING. 

377 Front Street Women’s 

‘TECO Gloves 
Featured in fine quality Cabretta 

rings aay ) classic slip-on style - 
wi Pique sewn seams, gus- 
seted fingers and thumbs. In 
black, brown, navy or British tan. 
Sizes 6 to 7%. the group. 

Penne ge Ae: 

—Accessories Zaton’s floor : 

#T.BATONCO= 
. BPtipvuicie enmsaweu 

Phone 3371-R 
534-Tt 

MORTGAGE LOANS INSURANCE 
Besides advancing money on mortgage for new 

~and old homes, apartments, business blocks, we 
~ transact Fire, Auto, Public Liability and every kind 

of Insurance except Life: 

Jamieson Bone & Co. 
163 FRONT STREET > PHONE 1384 

ahaa SsSAKiy gee 

gatenta Orthopedia is 

Pumps and Oxfords |}; 
Comfortable and neat looking ...made from fine 
black kid leather featuring steel shanks for arch 
support and metatarsal pads.’ Goodyear welted 
leather soles and leather heels. 
EATONIA PUMP — with Cuban heel. Widths 
B and D. pSizee 58:00 es in the eek pee 
EATONIA OXFORDS*— With Cuban heel an 
rubber lifts. Widths A, C and E. Sizes 4% to_ 
8% in the group. , 

EATONIA Value, oP Aer eien ah 
Pair Sannagesaccencgeaoaboceveataried 8.95 . 

_ = EATON'S Main floor 

MOTOR SALES 
HERCHIMER AVE. and 

KINGSTON ROAD 

Half Mile East of the 

Belleville Hospital 

Phone 3766 



“ 

» rapid me 
tomer apart of ite) k .. | sim, 

‘And intuition now told her that} pain 

myself, Will: you teach me? Will, “I don't. 
7" : “Because, 

, of course, Baby Doll.| quite embarrassing to him, dear. 

~“Oh gee-e-e-! Portraits, and 
mill pond ‘scenes, and vases’ of 

ly. gorgeous 
Martin? 

seo why.” 
the incident must be 

were 
To the 

Best forget it. And:go ask him-if 

thé porch, I'm sure he will”). 
flowers like 

the huge ‘great knife lever and 
» eut of a yellow slab. ° 

Lillian,” he invited. I'll try to be 
with you In a minute.” 

She didn't need him Dal was 
|. helping with the things now. To- 
“eyether they went back of the 

large icebox in the store rear, sat 
; down on two sacks of potatoes 

». and used an unopened barrel of 
lard for a table. Sawdust covered 

sho am poor at southern dialect, 
Mr. Yankee, sub! But it’s all 
right. Eat heartily.” 
Through a huge bite he sald. 

“You're okay, really. You like 
adventures. So do LI bet you've 
been cooped up” He pointed a 
hunk of cheese at her, and she 
nodded. “Well listen, Lillian, I 
may be wrong, but I'll be a crack- 
ed cuspidor this sleepy old town 
is golng to snap awake, beginning 
last alent Si nee at the right 

.” 

“Right Dal: People are already 

You've been inside and haven't 
heard any—” va. 

“I don’t need to hear. I know 
Rangeville, People saw you save 

ao 

Mn 2dects: 
UF Hortons timiten f** 

f SALES onc SERVICE 

125 Front Street 

M1 - 41 Station Street 

Napanee — Sttriing — Tweed 

Se eu EEIeneneaemeeet 

She led him pre-emptorily to} those burned men last night,"The 
~ Rayfords’ Grocery, and she didj hospital “nurse ‘saw you work 

not’ stop near the front. She el-| frantically over the: injured ones. 
bowed through the crowd of|M. J, and Thad,-and Baby, Doll,}| “Or - anythin 
farmers, negroes and loungers,|and even mother—they aren’t| terrible. I could bring—” 
herded Dal right to a counter| tongue-tied! You'll have all the 
where rested a huge cheese on ajpractice you can handle before 
circular metal block. She lifted/ night. Better stay near a phone.” 

He turned serious at that, still 

Next she delved into a shelf and paps aac crt isos ext she a He was between her and 
brought out a box of crackers,|windaw, and Lillian could sia 
thence deep into an ice-box and| his strong silhouette. She remem- 
found. two bottled drinks Ted|bered the terrific wallop he had 

;Rayford himself came by then,|civen Martin Deale, after Martin's 
and grinned. “Help yourself, Miss) our first blow seemingly had 

iP. 

she’ would be overwhelming’ eee 
"| volved, 

* “Can I get you a glass of water, 
Martin? asked Dorothy Maytiel 

“No. No thanks.” 
- g?. It must hurt 

“It's nothing. Dazed me a bit 
is all, the insufferable boor!” 
Baby Doll nodded. She had 

taken Martin to the east sun porch 
when the others all departed, 
and she was determined to find 
some way to minister to him. She 
got another pillow and placed it 
at his back, and sat down on a 
hassock to face him. - 

“Martin, I want to study art 

QUALITY 
AL STREET 

iGLENEATON Pocketed - Spring 
Mattresses ~ 2 

“ Our Luxury Mattress! Bullt to exacting specifications of high 
quality materials, and sound workmanship .. 1023 oil-tem. 
pered, pocketed springs in the 4’ 6" size, to assure support and 
comfort .. extra thick, white cotton felt padding for downy 
softness .~rich, turquoise coloured. _ Imported Chenilled Cot- 
ton damask ticking, metal button tufting, taped roll edges, 
“Imperial” 4-stitch border, ventilatérs and carrying handles .. 
sizes 3’ 3” 4° 0” and 4' 6". 63 50 
Gleneaton value, cach ......sscccrecccsssccvecee * 

to need sympathy. There had been 
a horse cut on barbed wire last 
month, for instance. 
Last night handsome Dal Tower 

had come to Rangeville, and big 
sister Lillian* had pre-emptied 
him. The move had caused a girl- 
ish reaction in Baby Doll, Mrs. 
Mayfield knew, so that now Baby 
Doll was centering on. Martin 
Deale who could use a lot of 
attention, spolled as he was. Mrs. 

ly, to herself, Her two offsprings 

Pocketed Spring 

Mattresses. 
So much comfort, quality and value is 
included in this Eatonla No. 1 Mattress 
that it is considered “Tops” in its price 
range; see the exclusive Eatonla con- 
struction points and you'll understand 
why .. 806 highly-tempered, pocketed 
springs (in 4’ 6" size) .. pre-built bor- 
ders, taped roll edges..layers of thick, 
soft, white cotton damask panel covers 
.. ventilators and carrying handles .. 
sizes 3° 3", 4° 0" and 4’ 6”. 
Eatonia value, each ...... 2 

GEatonia No. 2 

Box Spring 
St coll springs on. selected wood 
frames, specially constructed as an Eaton 
Branded Lige, and exclusive with us in 
town .. upholstery of soft white cotton 
layer felt .. covering of woven striped 
cotton to match Eatonia Spring Mattress 
“No. 2 Sizes 3° 3", 4° 0” and 4’ 6”, 
meals Value, ; 37.95 

ee eeeeeesscscesecsess 

. 

Satonia No, 2 

Open Coil Spring 

Mattresses 
One of the finest mattress “buys” av- 
ailable, an Eaton exclusive obtainable 
only at Eaton's in town, note the specifi- 
cations. .253 open coil springs in the 4° 6" 
size .. thick layers of fluffy white cotton 
felt Imported padding, woven striped cot- 
ton covering. “Jiffy John” tufting .. pre- 
built border and plain taped edges .. air 
venilators and turning handles. Sizes 
3 3", 4° 0” and 4° 6”. 
Eatonia Value, each’ ...... « 

Satonia High _ Riser 

Bed Spring 
Another Eatonla triumph in value and 
quality .: high-riser steel frames .. me- 
tal link fabric and metal slats with close 
steel helicals at ends. Aluminum finish. 
Sizes 3°°3", 4° 0” and 4° 6", 14 7 
Eatonla Value, each «sess. . 

‘(GLENEATON High-Riser 

Reinforced Slat Springs 

Another exclusive with EATON'S in town .. Gleneaton Springs, 
outstanding for value .. high riser, galvanized, metal slat 
springs, reinforced with tempered steel slats, to help prevent 

gging .. gleaming aluminum finish .. sizes 3’ 3”, 4° 0” and 
ro 6". Gleneaton Value, 22 95 

2 Each scccccccccscccccvcccoccvssesesssccscencess 

“#T. EATON CQ 
_ BELLEVILLE BRANCH # 

an eternal | responsibility. 
least of her concern was the 

fact that she was youngish enough 

will have -lunch 1a Ply them: Sha had to pmothes he! ve ‘lunch with us on|ing em. She had to mother 3 
~_|them, discipline them, jastill her perisity pelos’ gota Becton tres 

Baby Doll at 17 looked 18 and|familyand commu: ty ‘traditions 

Oh-h-h-! I a Spnractea 13, her mothér real-|of conduct in them, and still yearn address on Sunday, paid eloquent 

to Jeannie Baughman.|izéd, But her ‘intentions were|to.-be free and undonventional |tribute to the character and at- 
She'd llke' to  tike ‘essons, too.| usually: ‘good, which made her| with them. Itkept Millie Mayfield 
But I discouraged ‘her, » Martin. |sweet: And she was likely to sym-|put out with herself most of the 

2. |She took up tennis and wasn't a|pathize with anything-that seemed | time. : 
bit. good’ at‘it; She doesn’t have 
—doesn'’t have flair. You know 
what I mean. I think one should 
know: how to concentrate. on 
something. It’s turning dark, Mar- 
tin. Don't you want an ice pack 
or somethink to put on it?” 
“Baby Doll!" Her miother call- 

ed from within and Dorothy ex- 
cused herself. Mrs. Mayfield was 
in the dining room. “You needn't 
be so attentive to Martin, honey,” 
she'said, in a lower tone. “It isn’t| Mayfield sighed, rather elaborate- 
good form to offer too much” 

TO BE CONTINUED 

THREE GEESE WITH 
TWO SHOTS 

Fort Albany, Sept. 29. (CP)-- 
Hunting of ducks and geese is in 
full swing along the marshy 
James. Bay flatlands. Ore In- 
dian hunter, firing from a natur- 
al blind in an elder clump, knock- 
ed three geese out of the air with 
two shots. 

‘ relatives here. . | ae 
MARMORA Mr, and Mrs. T. JS. Butler ‘of ” 

Marmora, Sept. 29.—The Rev. Pitan rere rere epee : ee 
& ox '3_ mother, Ms . Fr, J. A. O'Neill, newly-appointed PETES ~ relatives peraaiel 

NORTHERN EXPLORER | 
John Cabot discovered Hudson 

Strait in? 1498, : 

Church, Marmora, in his- initial 

tainments of his predecessor, Very 

Rev. H. J. Farrell, who left on 
Thursday to take charge of St. 
John’s Deanery, Perth. ~ 

Father O'Neill also praised the 
work of the early parishioners, 
who had made such sacrifices to 
build: the beautiful church which 
we all now enjoy. He asked for 
the same co-operation from the 
people. as they had given to for- 

McWilliams of Toronto spent a 
couple of days this week with 

ome 
New Modern = VIKING 

Console Combination 4 
With 60-Cycle Automatic. 3-Speed Record Player q 

th 219.75 ore @ @ #4 @ 

This is a radio you will be proud to.own . your’friends will admire. The cabinet is a 
modernistic design in which all eontrols are easily accessible. Overall measurements 
about 3t” high, 26" wide and 16" deep. Long and short wave radio, records come 
through the 6-tube circuit with wonderful clarity. Sturdy 12" speaker delivers 4 
watts undistorted output. Pull-out drawer style record player which plays at three 
speeds .. conventional 78 r.p.m. ‘records, R.C.A. Victor 45 r.p.m. records and Colume 
bia 33%4 r.p.m. records .° and plays them all automatically. _ Why not drop in at your 
friendly EATON Store and see this grand 60 cycle VIKING Combination. 

WALNUT FINISH MAHOGANY FINISH WTUMN LEAF BS. 

BO B19.75 | 226.75 MAEM 2975 
’ ‘ Rare, Basement 

. 

Ae 
Kitchen | 
Range 
Handsomely designéd, finished in 
white porcelain enamel front, 
sides, splasher back and «high 
shelf .. with black finished base. 
Chromium plated handles. Roll- 
ed steel and cast iron construc- 
tion. Features a highly polished 
cooking top, with black enamel- 
led edge. Six 8-inch lids, one 2 
special cereal cover and one a 
sectional cover. Oven is speckled 
blue porcelain | enamel inside. 
Firebox measures 16” long, 8” 
wide, 14” deep, from grates to 
lids. Fitted with three roller 
grates, Burns coal, coke or wood. | 
Extra grate for wood supplied. 
Will take a stick of wood about 
20" long. Main top measures 33” 
by 23”. Oven is 18" deep by 
15%" wide. Smokeplpe collar 
7” size. . ‘Acme’ é 
range with high 

i shelf. Eaton price . Is 

cme’ Range ‘A with ‘warming 

coat on, 119.50 
—Eaton’s Basement 


